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ENGLISH ENCYCLOPAEDIA

G L A

GLASTONBURY, a town of Somerfetlhire, with a market

on Tuefday. It is feated near a high hill called the Tor,

and is noted for a’ famous abbey, feme magnificent ruins of which

are ftill remaining
3
but they have been much diminifhed for

the fake of the ftones : however, the curious ferudture called

the abbot’s kitchen is entire, and is of a very unufual contri-

vance. The only manufacture here is flock in gs
;
but the chief

fupportof the place is the refort of people to fee the ruins of the

abbey. The George Inn was formerly called the Abbot’s Inn,

becaufe it was a receptacle for the pilgrims that came to the

abbey. It was pretended that the bodies of Jofeph of Arima-

thea, of king Arthur, and of king Edward the Confeffar, were

buried here. The laft abbot of this place was hanged on the top

of the Tor, by order of king Henry VIII. tor not acknowledging

his fupremacy. This place is at prefen
t
pretty large and well

built, containing two parilh churches. Nearly adjoining, on a

"high fteep hill, is placed a tower, which commands an extenfive

profpeft, and ferves as a landmark to feamen. It is fix miles

S. W. of Wells, and 129 W. by S. of London. Lon. 2. 40. W.
Lat. 51. 8. N.
GLATZ, a handfome well -fortified town of Bohemia, ca-

pital of a county of the lame name. It is leated on the river

Neifife, and has a ftrong caftle built upon a mountain. This

county was ceded to the king of Pruffia by the queen 01 Hun-

gary in 1742, and is about 45 miles in length, and 2j in

breadth. It has mines of coal, lilver, and iron, good quarries,

plenty of cattle, and fine lprings of mineral waters. The town

is 45 miles from Breflaw, and 82 E. by N. ot Prague. Lon.

16. ^o. E. Lat. 50. 25. N.
GLAUBER (John Rodolphus), a celebrated German chemift,

who tiourithed about the year 1646. He wrote a great number

of different treatifes on chemiftry, fome of which have been

tran (lated into Latin and French. All his works have been

collected into one volume, entitled, Glauberus concefttratus,

which has been tranflatcd into Englifh, and was printed at Lon-

don in folio in 1689.

Glauber’s Salts, a kind bf purging fixlts, now called by the

London College natron uitriolatinn. Every one
*
is acquainted

with their properties. Sec Chemistry, page 414.

GLAUCOMA, in l'urgery, a ipecies of cataract wherein the

cryllalline humour of the eye is of a blueifit or green i lit colour,

and its tranfparency diminifhed. The word comes irom

yXauxof, cafus, “ fea green, iky-coloured, or greyifti.” Sec

Surgery.
GLAUCUS, a marine god, or deity of the fea. There are

a great many fabulous accounts of this divinity : but the poetical

hi (lory of him is, that, before his deification, he was a fifhertnan

of the town ot Anthedon, who having one day taken a conli-

derahle number of fifties, which he laid upon the bank, on a

hidden perceived that thefe fillies, having -touched a kind of
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herb that grew on the fliore, received new (Length, and leaped

again into the lea
3
upon the fight of which extraordinary ac-

cident, he was tempted to tafte of the herb himfelf, and prefently’

leaped into the fea after them, where he was metamorphofed
into a Triton, and became one of the lea-gods.

GLAUX, in botany
5 a genus of the monogynia order, be-

longing to the pentandria clafs of plants, and in the natural

method ranking under the 17 th order, Calycantherruz. The calyx

is monophyllous
;
there is no corolla : the capfule is unilocular,

quinquevalved, and pentafpermous.

. GLAZIER, an artificer who works in glafs. The principal

part of a glazier’s hufinefs confifts in fitting panes of glafs to the

ladies and window-frames of houfes, piftures, &c. and in cleaning

the fame when required.

GLAZING, the crulting over earthen ware by a vitreous

fubftance, the bafis of which is lead. See Glass of Lead.

The workers of common earthen ware, however, are not at the

trouble of thus previoully making a pure glafs of lead. Their

ufual competition for glazing their ware is formed of white fand

40 pounds, of red lead 20 pounds, of pearl-adics 20 pounds,

and of common fait 12 pounds. Powder the fand by grinding

it, and then add it to the other ingredients and grind them to-

gether : after which calcine them for fome time with a moderate

heat, and when the mixture is cold, reduce it to powder
;
and

when wanted for ufe temper it with water. The proportion of

thefe ingredients may he occafionally varied. The ware, after

being turned on the wheel and dried in the open air, is covered

over with the above compofition by means of a brulli
3
and when

fet in the furnace, the violent heat loon reduces it to a perfect

glafs, covering the whole internal and external lurface of the vel-

fel. We may obferve, however, that lead, being poilonous, ought

to be excluded from the compofition of glazings, and other fluxes

fubllituted in its Head. A traijfparent glazing may be prepared

without lead by calcining 40 pounds of white land, 25 pounds

of pearl -allies, and 15 pounds of common fait, and proceeding

as before : and a more perfect tranfparent glazing may be made

of land 40 pounds, of wood-allies perfectly burned jo pounds,

of pearl-allies 10 pounds, and of common lalt 12 pounds. The
following receipts are taken for the molt part from Kunckel,

who fays that they are the true glazings ufed at Delft and other

Dutch manufactories.

Black is made of eight parts of red-lead, iron-filings three,

copper-allies three, and zafl'er two meafures. This when melted

will make a brown-black 3
and if wanted blacker, add more

zafl'er to it. ,

Blue is thus prepared : Take lead- allies or red-lead, one pound;

clear fand or powdered flints, two pounds
; common fait, two

pounds; white calcined tartar, one pound; Venice or other glafs,

halfa pound ;
zafl'er, half a pound ;

mix them well together and

melt them lbr leveral times, quenching them always in cold

B
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water. If you would have It tine and good, it will be proper

to put the mixture into a glafs furnace fora day or two. Another

blue glazing may be formed of one pound ot tartar, a quartet of

a pound of red-lead, half an ounce of zaffer, and a quarter ot

a pound of powdered flints, which are to Vie futed and managed

as in the laft receipt. Or, take two pounds of calcined lead and

tin, add five pounds of common lalt, five pounds of powdered

flints, and of zafter, tartar, ami Venetian glafs, each one pound.

Calcine and ful'e the mixture as before. Or again, take ol red-

lead one part, of land three parts, and of zaffer one part, for

a violet blue glazing, take four ounces of tartar, two ounces ot

red-lead, five ounces of powdered flints, and half a dram of

manganefe. „ ,
,

Brtnvn is made of red-lead and flints, ot each 14 parts, and

of manganefe two parts iufed ;
or of red-lead 12 purts, and

manganefe one part fufed. A brown glazing, tobela.il on a

white ground, may be made ot manganefe two parts, andot ied-

lead and white-glats, of each one part, twice titled.

Flejh-colonred is made of 12 parts of lead-allies, and one ot

white-glafs. .

Gold-coloured. Take of litharge three parts, of fand or cal-

cined flint one part
;
pound and mix thefe very well together

then run them into a yellow glafs with a ftrong tire. 1 omul

this glafs, and grind it into a fubtile powder, which moiftcn

with a well-faturated dilution of filver
;
make it into ajialte,

which put into a crucible, and cover it with a cover. Give at

firft a gentle degree of tire ; then increafe it, and continue it till

you have a glafs, which will be green. Pound this glafs again,

and grind it to a fine powder
;
moiften thi powder with tome

beer,° fo that by means of an hair.pcncil you may apply it upon

the vctfels or any piece of earthen ware. The veffels that are

painted or covered over with this glazing muft be firft well

heated, then put under a muffle
;
and as loon as the glats rims,

you muft fmoke them by holding them over burning vegeta-

bles, and take out the veflels. Mr. Hiefinus of Peter(burSb,

who fent this receipt to the Royal Society, ufes the words

effiare debesfumum, which is rendered /moke them in the Tranl-

aelions. See Phil. Tranf. N° 465. left. 6
.

,

Kunckel gives leveral preparations for a gold-coloured yehow

fflazing. This may be produced by tufing a mixture of three

parts of red-lead, two parts of antimony, and one part ot

laffron of Mars ;
by again melting the powdered mat 9, and

repeating, the operation four times, or by fullng four or five

times a compofitiqn of red-lead and antimony, ot eac.i an

ounce, and of feales of iron, half an ounce; or by calcining

and fufin^ together eight parts of red- lead, fix parts ot hint,

one part of yellow ochre, one part of antimony, and one part

of white olafs. A tranfnarent gold-coloured glazing may be

obtained by twice fufing red-lead and white flints, ot each 1

2

parts, and of filings of iron, one pait.

. e of ess ufi.im or copper-athcs. A hne green glazing

r.

’ ”
’ produced by fufi ng one part of the Bohemian granate,

one part of tilings of copper, one part of red-lead, and one part

of Venetian edafs ;
or hv fufing one part of white glafs, the

fa e quantity of red-lead* and alfo of firings of copper
;
pow-

dering the mafs, and adding me part of Bohemian gumate to

two parts of this 1 0/ der. A fine green maybe ootamrdby mix-

ing and minding together any of the yellow gltemgs with equal

ouanrit’ of the blue glazings ;
and all the (hades and tints

of green will be had by varying the proportion of the one

to the other, and by the choice of tne kind of yellow and

Sea-green is made of five pounds of lead-afhes, one pern ml

of tin allies, three pounds of flint, three quarters of a. pound

of fait, half a pound of tartar, and half a pound of copper-

duft.

Iron-colour is prepared of parts of lead-aflies or red-lead, 14

of white-fand or Hints, and five of calcined copper. This mix-

ture is to be calcined and fufed.

Liver- colour is prepared of 12 parts of litharge, eight of fait,

fix-of pebble or flint and one of manganefe.

Purple brown confifts of lead-afties, 15 parts
;

clean fand or

powdered flints, 18 parts
;

manganefe, one part; and whits

glafs, 15 meafures ;
to which fome add one me.afure of zaffer.

Red is made of antimony, three pounds
;

litharge or red-

lead, three
;
and ruft of iron, one

;
grind them to a fine pow-

der. Or, take two pounds of antimony, three of red-lead, and

one of calcined faflron of Mars, and proceed as before.

White. The white glazing for common ware is made of 40

pounds of clear fand, 75 pounds of litharge or lead-athes, 26

of pot-afhes, and 10 pounds of lalt ;
thefe are three times melted

into a cake, quenching it each time in clear cold water. Or it

may be made of 50 pounds of clean fand, 7° lead-afhes, 30

of wood-afhes, and 12 of fait. For a fine white : Take two

pounds of lead and one of tin
;

calcine them to afhes . of this

take two parts
;
calcined flint, white land, or broken white glafs,

one part
;
and fait, one part

;
mix them well together, and melt

them into a cake for ufe. The trouble of calcining the tin and

lead may be prevented by procuring them in a proper Hate. A
very fine white glazing may be obtained by calcining two parts

oflead and one part of tin
;
and taking one part of this mafs,

and of flints and common fait, of each one part, and fufing the

mixture. A white glazing may be alfo prepared by mixing

100 pounds of mafticot, 60 pounds of red-lead, 20 pounds of

calcined tin or putty, and 10 pounds of common lalt, and cal-

cining and powdering the mixture feveral times.

Yellow is prepared of red-lead, three pounds
;
calcined anti-

mony and tin, of each two pounds
;

or, according to tome, of

equal quantities of the three ingredients. Thefe muft be melted,

into a cake, then ground fine
;
and this operation repeated fe-

veral times : or it may be made of 15 parts of lead-ore, three

parts of litharge of filver, and 15 parts of fand. A fine yellow

glazing may be procured by mixing five parts of red- lead, two

parts of powdered brick, one part^ of fand, one part of the

white glazings, and two parts ot antimony, calcining the

mixture and then fufing it. Or, take four parts of white-glafs,

one part of antimony, three parts of red-lead, and one part of

iron-l’cales, and ful'e the mixture
;
or fufe 16 parts of flints, one

part of iron- filings, and 24 parts of litharge. A light yellow

glazing may be produced with ten parts of red-lead, three parts

of antimony, and three of glafs, and two parts of calcined tin.

See Gold- colour above. A citron yellow is made of fix parts of

red-lead, feven parts of fine red brick-dull, and two parts of anti-

mony. This mixture muft be calcined day and night for the

fpace of four days, in the afli-hole of aglhfs-houfe furnace, and

at laft urged to fufion. For the glazing of Delft-ware, Porce-

lain, Stone-ware, &c. fee the articles Delft-Ware, Porce-

lain, and Pottery.
The Romans had a method of glazing their earthen veflels,

which, in many refpciSts appears to have been fuperior to ours.

The common brown-glazing ealily loales otl, cracks, and in a

fhort time becomes difagreeable to the. eye. Betides, it is very

, eafily deftroyed by acids-; nor can veflels glazed in this man-

ner he even employed to hold water, without part of it oozing’

through Lheir pores.. Lead is alfo very dellruttive to the hu-

man body ;
and if acids are unwarily put into vei'els glazed

with lead, the liquors will receive a very dangerous impregna-

tion from the metal. The Roman glazing, which is yet to he

feen upon urns dug up in feveral places, appears to have been

made of fome kind of varnilh ;
and Pliny gives us a him that

it was made of bitumen, lie tells us that it never lolt its

5
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beauty, and that at length it became cuftomarjs to glaze their tla-

tues in this manner. As this varnilh funk deep into the fubttance

of the ware, it was not t’ubjeol to thole cracks and Haws which
disfigure our velfels

j
and as it was not liable to be corroded by

acids, it could not be fubjedt to any of the accidents which may
enfuc from theufe of velfels glazed with lead.

GLEAD, or Glade, a name ufed in the northern parts of

the kingdom for the kite. See Falco.
GLEAM is popularly ufed for a ray or beam of light.

Among falconers a hawk is faid to gleam when the calls or
throws up filth from the gorge.

GLEANING, the aft of gathering or picking up the ears

of corn left behind after the field has been reaped and the crop
carried home. By the cuftoms of fome countries, particularly

thofe of Melun and Eltampes, all farmers and others are for-

bid, ‘either by themfelves or fervants, to put any cattle into the

fields, or prevent the gleaning in any manner whatever for the

Ipace of 24 hours after the carrying off the corn, under penalty
of confifcation.

GLEBE, among miners, lignifies a piece of earth in which
is contained fome mineral ore.

Glebe, in law, the land belonging to a parifh-church befides

the tithes.

GLECHOMA, Ground-ivy
;

a genus of the gymnofper-
mia order, belonging to the didynamia clafs of plants, and in

the natural method ranking under the 4 2d order, Verticillatee

.

Each pair of the antherse come together in the form of a crols

;

the calyx is' quinquefid. There are three fpecies, the rnolt re-

markable of which is the liederacea, or common ground-ivy,

which is fo well known that it requires no defcription. Many
virtues were formerly attributed to this plant, which it is now
found not to be poffeffed of. Some however it has. The leaves

are thrown into the vat with ale, to clarify it and give it a fla-

vour. Ale thus prepared is often drunk as an antifcorbutic.

The expreffed juice, mixed with a little wine, and applied morn-
ing and evening, is faid to deftroy fpecks upon holies’ eyes.

The plants that grow near it do not flourifh. It is faid to be
hurtful to horfes if they eat much of it. Sheep cat it} holies

are not fond of it
}
cows, goats, and fwine refute it.

GLEDISTIA, triple-thokned acacia, or Honey-Jocnjl

;

a genus of the dicecia order, belonging to the polygamia clafs

of plants, and in the natural method ranking under the y$d or-

der, Lomentacea. The hermaphrodite calyx is quadrifid, the

corolla tctrapetalous, the (lamina fix, one piftil and legumen.
The male calyx is triphyllous

;
the corolla tripetalous, with fix

fiamina. The female calyx is pentaphyllous, the corolla penta-

petalous, one piftil and legumen.
There are two fpecies. 1. The triacanthos, a native of Vir-

ginia and Pennfylvania, is of an upright growth, and its trunk
is guarded by thorns of three or four inches in length in a re-

markable maimer. Thefe thorns have all’o others coming
out ot their fides at nearly right angles : their colour is

reel. The branches are lniootb, and of a white colour. Thefe
are likewife armed with red thorns, that are proportionably
Imalier : they are of feveral directions, and at the ends of the
branches often (land lingle. The young (hoots of the preceding
lummer are perfectly fmooth* of a redditli green, and retain

their leaves often unlit the middle 01 November. Although
there’ is a peculiar oddity in the nature and petition of the
fpines, yet the leaves conftitute the great ett beauty of thefe
trees : they arc doubly pinnated, and oi a delightful fhining
green. The pinnated leaves that form the duplication do not
always Hand onpofite by pairs 0:1 the middle tip; the pinna:
of which tlwy are compofed aru final I and. numerous

; no lets

than 10 or 11 pair belong to each of them ; and as no lets than

4 or 5 Pa ' r °* fmall leaves are arranged along the middle rib,

the whole compound leaf cunfills often of more than 200 pimuu

: ] G L I

of this fine green colour: they fit clofe, and fpread open in
fine weather

; though during bad weather they will droop, and
their upper iurfaces nearly join, as if in a fleeping (late. The
flowers are produced from the fides of the young branches in
July : they are a greenifh catkin, and make little fliow

} though
many are fuccecded by pods that have a wonderful effect

}

for
thefe are exceedingly large, more than a foot, fometimes a foot
and a halj in length, and two inches in breadth, and of a nut-
brown colour when ripe, fo that the efteCl they occafion, when,
hanging on the fides of the branches, may eafily be guefled.

—

There is a variety of this fpecies with fewer thorns, fmallcr
leaves, and oval pods. It has nearly the refemblance of the
other} though the thorns being not fo frequent, and the pods-
being fmaller, each containing only one feed, this fort lofes-

that Angular effeCl which the other produces by them. Thefe
trees are eafily propagated. We receive the feeds from Ame-
rica in the fpring, which keep well in the pods, and are for the
moft part good. They generally arrive in February

;
and, as

loon as potfilA after, they fhoulrl be town in a well-fheltered

warm border of light landy earth. If no border is to be found
that is naturally fo, it may be improved by applying drift fand,
and making it fine. The teeds thould be town about half an inch
deep, and ihcy will for the moft part come up the firft fpring.
If the fummer thould prove dry, they muff be conftantly wa-
tered

;
and it thade could be afforded them in the heat of the

day, they would make ftronger plants by the autumn. A care-

lul attention to this article is peculiarly requifite; for, as the
ends of the branches are often killed, if the young plant has not
made tome progrefs, it will be liable to be wholly deftroyed by
the winter’s froll, without prote&ion : and this renders the
fowingthe feeds in a warm border under an hedge in a well-
theltcred place neceffary

}
for there thefe llirubs will endure our

winters, even when feedlings, and fo will require no farther

trouble
;
nay, though the tops thould be nipped, they will thoot

out again lower, and will loon overcome it. It will be proper
to let them remain two years in the feed-bed before they are
planted out in the nurfery. The fpring- is the belt time for the
work. Their diftances thould be one foot by two} the rows
thould be dug between every winter

j
and, being, weeded in

fummer, here they may be left, with no other particular care,

until they are let out to remain. Thefe trees are late in the.

fpring before they exhibit their leaves, but keep lhooting long
in the autumn. 2. The other fpecies is the biennis-, the Item
of which is unarmed or without thorns. It is a native of
South America, and in this country requires to be kept in k
(love.

GLEET, in furgery, a thin purulent or limpid difeharge

from the urethra. See Surgery.
GLENOIDES, the name of two cavities, or fmall depref-

fions in the inferior part of the firtt vertebra of the neck. Sec
Anatomy, page 165.

GLICAS, or Gli can, (Michael), a Greek hiftorian about
the middle of the 15th century, lived in Sicily, and wrote An-
nals of what palled from the c reation cf the world to the death

of Alexis Comnenns in 1118. Leunclavius added to it a fifth,

part, which carries it down to- the taking of Ccnftantinople.

Glicas was alto the author- of feveruli ufeful and. curious let-

ters.

GLIMMER, or Gust. See Mica.
GLINUS, inootany; a genus of the penlagYTiia order, be-

kn.png to the deertndria clalfe of plants, and in the natural

im 1 ho 1 ranking under t he zed clafs, Gary:ybyU<ei. The calyx
is pentaphyllous, ihere is no corolla, the nedtarium is competed
of bifid b.'iftlcs, the canfule is quinque;mgulai,.quinquelccular,

quinquevab ed, and pi.lyfperrnous.

GL!i!ES, the name ol Lfnnjeus's fourth-order of mammalia*.
See Zoology.
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TjLISSON (Francis), a learned Engllfh phyfician in the
37th century, was educated at Cambridge, and was made re-

gius profelfor of that univerfity. In 16,34 he was admitted a
Jellow ot the college of phyiicians in Loudon. During the ci-

vil wars lie praotiled phytic at Colchefter, and afterwards fet-

l!: l in London. He greatly improved phytic by his anatomi-
cal dii’cCti ons and obtervalions, and made feveral new difeove-

i ics ot lingular ule towards eltablifhing a rational pra&ice. He
wrote, 1. /V rccc.t'.dc, See. 2. De lymphaduclis nuper reper-

tis ; with the Anatomica prolegomena, & Anatomia bepatis.

3 . De naturesfubjlanlia energetica
; feu de via vita natures,

rjn.Jquc tribus primisfacultatibus, &c. quarto. 4. Tvastatus de
vsr.iricido & into], has, See. The world is obliged to him for

the cap/;: 'a centmunis, or vagina porta.

GLISTER, in forgery. See Clyster.
GLOBE A, in botany ; a genus of the monogvnia order, be-

ll nging to the monandria clafs of plants. The corolla is equal
and tritid, Uie calyx tritid above, the capfole trilocular, with
many leeds.

GLOBE, in geometry, a round or fpherical body more
ufually called a fpbcrc. See Sphere.
Globe is more particularly ufed for an artificial fphere of

metal, plafier, paper, or other matter, on whofe convex lur-

face is drawn a map or reprefentation either of the earth or

heavens, with the feveral circles conceived thereon. See Geo-
graphy, p. 740. Globes are of two kinds, terre/rial and cele/lial,

each of very confiderahle ufe, the one in attronomy and the
other in geography, for performing many of the operations

thereof in an eaty obvious manner, fo as to be conceived
without any knowledge of the mathematical grounds of thole

arts. The fundamental parts, common to both globes, are an
axis, reprefenting that of the world, and a fpherical fhell or co-

ver, which makes the body of the globe, on the external

lurface of which the reprefentation is drawn. See Axis,
Pole, &c.

The globes commonly ufed are compofed of plafier arid pa-
per in the following manner : A wooden axis is provided,

lomewhat lets than the intended diameter of the globe, and
into the extremes thereof two iron wires are driven for poles:

this axis is to be the beam or bafis of the whole ftrudlure.

On the axis are applied two fpherical or rather hemifpherical
caps, formed on a kind of wooden mould or block. Thefe caps
confitt of pafteboard or paper, laid one lay after another on
the mould to the thicknefs of a crown-piece

;
after which, hav-

ing (food to dry and embody, making an incifion along the

middle, the two caps thus parted are flipped off (he mould.
They remain now to he applied on the poles of the axis, as

before they were on thofe of the mould : and to fix them in

their new place, the two edges are fewed together with pack-
thread, &c.

The rudiments of the globe thus laid, they proceed to

ffrengthen and make, it fmooth and regular. In order to this,

the two piles are hafped in a metalline femicircle of the fize in-

tended
;
and a kind of plafier made of whiting, water, and glue,

heated, melted, and incorporated together, is daubed all over
the paper-fi . face. In proportion as the plafier is applied, the
ball is turned round in the femicircle, the edge whereof pares
ofi whatever is fuperfluous and beyond the due dimenfion, leav-

ing the refi adhering in places that are fiiort of it.. After luch
application of platter the ball t'tands to dry; which done, it is put
again in the femicircle, and freth matter applied : thus they
continue alternately to apply the competition and dry it, till

fiu-h time as the ball every where accurately touches the
femicircle

;
in which date it is perfectly fmooth, regular,

and complete.

The ball thus finifiied, it remains to pafie the map or defrrip-

tion thereon : in order to this, the map is projcdlcd in feveral

gores or gullets
;

all which join accurately on the fpherical
furface, and cover the whole ball. To diredl the application of
thefe gores, lines are drawn by a femicircle on the lurface ofthe
ball, dividing it into a number of equal parts correlponding to
thole of the gores, and fobdividing thofe again anfwcrably tu°the
lines and divifions of the gores.

The papers thus palled on, there remains nothing but to co-
lour and illuminate the globe, and to varnifli it, the better to
refill dull, rnoifture, &c. The globe itfelf thus fmithed, they
hang it in a brat's meridian, with an hour-circle and a quadrant
of altitude, and thus fit it into a wooden horizon.

To deferibe the gores or gvjfcts for the glo bes. In Chambers'.
Didtionary the following method is direCted : “ 1. From the
given diameter of the globe find a right line AB, fig. 1. pi. 44.
equal to the circumference of a great circle, and divide it into 12
equal parts. 2. Through the feveral points of divifion, 1, a, 3,
4, &c. with the interval of ten of them, deferibe arches mutually
interfedling each other in D and E

;
thefe figures or pieces, duly

parted or joined together, will make the whole furface ot the
globe. 3. Divide each part of the right line AB into ,30 equal
parts, fo that the whole line AB, reprefenting the periphery of
the equator, may be divided into 360 degrees. 4. From the
poles D and E, fig. 2. with the interval of 13- deg. deferibe
arches a b

;
thefe will be twelfth-parts of the polar circles.

/ After the like manner, from the fame poles D and FI, with
the interval of 66* deg. reckoned from the equator, deferibe
arches c d

;
thefe will be twelfth -parts of the tropics. 6 . Through

the degree of the equator c, correlponding to the right attention
of any given liar and the poles D and E, draw an arch of a
circle, and, taking in the compaffesthe complement of the decli-
nation from the pole D, deferibe an arch interfedling it in i;
this point i will be the place of that liar, 7. All the liars of a
conttellalion being thus laid down, the figure of the conflella-
tion is to be drawn according to Bayer, Hevelius, or Flamftead.
8. Laftly, after the fame manner are the declinations and right
afeenfions of each degree of the ecliptic dg to be determined,
o. The furface of the globe thus projected on a plane is to be
engraven on copper, to fave the trouble of doing this over again
for each globe. 10. A ball in the mean time is to be prepared
of paper, plafier, See. as before diredled, and of the intended dia-
meter of the globe ; on this, by means of a femicircle and tlyle,

is the equator to be drawn, and through every ,30th degree a me-
ridian. The ball thus divided into twelve parts, correlponding
to the fegments before projedled, the latter are to be cut from
the printed paper and palled on the ball. 1 1. Nothing now re-

mains but to hang the globe as before in a brazen meridian and
wooden horizon, to which may be added a quadrant of altitude

made of brafs, and divided in the fame manner as the ecliptic and
equator.”

If the declinations and right afeenfions of the fiars be not
given, but the longitudes and latitudes in lieu thereof, the fur-

face of the globe is to be projedled after the fame manner as be-
fore, except that in this cafe D and E, fig. 2. are the poles of
the ecliptic, andfb the ecliptic itfelf

j
and that the polar cir-

cles and tropics, with the equator g d, and the parallels thereof,

are to be determined from their declinations.

M. De La Lande, in his AJlronomie, 1771, tom
. 3. p. J36,

deferibes the following methods. “ To conllrudt celetlial and
terreftrial globes gores mud be engraved, which are a kind of
projection or inclofure of the globe (tig. 3.) fimilar towhat isnow
to be explained. The length PC of the axis of this curve is equal
to a quarter of the circumference of the globe; the intervals of
the parallels on the axis PC are all equal, the radii ot the circles

KDI, which reprefent the parallels, are equal to the cotangents

of the latitudes; and the arches of each, as DI, are nearly

equal to the number of the degrees of the breadth of the gore,

(which is ufually 3

o

r

)
multiplied by the fine of the latitude :
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thus there will be found no intricacy in tracing them ;
but the

difficulty proceeds from the variation found in the trial of the

gores when parting them on the globe, and of the quantity that

muft be taken from the paper, lei's on the fides than in the mid-

dle (becaufe the fides are longer), to apply it exaiStly to the

fpacethat it fliould cover.

“ The method ufied among workmen to delineate the gores,

and which is deferibed by Mr. Bion {Ujage des Globes, Tome 3.)

and by Mr. Robert de Vaugendv in the 7 th volume of the En-
cyclopedic, is little geometrical, but yet is fuilicient in practice.

Draw on the paper a line AC, equal to the chord of 15?, to make
the half breadth of the gore

3
and a perpendicular PC, equal to

three times the chord of 30°, to make the half length : for thefe

papers, the dimeufions of which will be equal to the chords, be-

came equal to the arcs themfelves when they are parted on the

globe. Divide the height CP into 9 parts, if the parallels are

to be drawn in every io°; divide alfo the quadrant BE into 9
equal parts through each divifion point of the quadrant, as G

3

and through the correfponding point D of the right line CP draw
the perpendiculars HGF and DF, the meeting of which in F
gives one of the points of the curve BEP, which will terminate

the circumference of the gore. When a fufficient number of

points are thus found, trace the outline PIB with a curved rule.

Ry this conrtru&ion are given the gore breadths which are on
the globe, in the ratio of the cofines of the latitudes

3 fuppofing

thefe breadths, taken perpendicular to CD, which is not very

exadt (but it is importable to preferibc a rigid operation), fuffi-

cient to make a plane which fhall cover a curved furface, and
that on a right line AB {hall make lines PA, PC, PB, equal

among themfelves, as they ought to be on the globe. To
deferibe the circle KDI which is at 30° from the equator : there

muft be taken above D a point, which (hall be diitant from it

the value of the tangent of 6o°, taken out either from the tables,

or on a circle equal to the circumference of the globe to be

traced
;

this point will ferve as a centre for the parallel DI,
which fhould pafs through the point D, for it is fuppoled equal

to that of a cone circumfcribing the globe, and which would
touch at the point D.

“ The meridians may be traced to every ro degrees by divid-

ing each parallel, as KI, into three j^arts at the points L and
M, and drawing from the pole P, through all thefe divifion

points, curves, which reprelent the intermediate meridians be-

tween PA and PB (as BR and ST, fig. 4.). The ecliptic

may be deferibed by means of the known declination from dif-

ferent points of the equator that may be found in a table
3

for

io°, it is 3
0 58'

j

for 20°, 7
0 50' = BQ.

3
for 30°, ix° 29',

Ac.”

It is obferved in general, that the paper on which charts are

printed, Inch as the colombkr
,
rtiortens itfelf y\ part or a line in

fix inches upon an average, when it is dried after printing
5
this

inconvenience muft therefore be corrected in the eneravin<r of
. .

O O
the gores : if, notwithltanding that, the gores are found too

ftiort, it muft be remedied by taking from the furface of the

ball a little of the white with u'hich it is covered, thereby mak-
ing thedimenfions fuitable to the gore as it was printed. But
what is fingular is, that in drawing the gore, moiftened with
the parte to apply on the globe, the axis GH lengthens, and the

fide AK ihortens, in fuch a manner, that neither the length of
the fide i\ CK nor that of the axisGEH of the gore are exadlly

equal to the quarter of the circumference of the globe, when
compared lo the figure on the copper, or to the numbered fides

rtiown in fig. 4. Mr. Bonne having made feveral experiments
on the dimeufions that gores take after they had been parted
ready to apply to the globe, and particularly with the paper
named j.fus that he made ufe of for a globe of one foot in dia-

meter, found that it was nccdTary to give to the gores on the
copper the dimenfions rtiewn in fig. 4. Suppofing that the

Vo l. IV.

7 ]*

radius of the globe contained 720 parts, the half breadth of the
gore is AG = i 88 t

5
3 , the diftance AC for the parallel of 10

degrees taken on the right line LM is 128.1, the fmall deviation
from the parallel of 10 degrees in the middle of the gore ED
is 4, the line ABN is right, the radius of the parallel of io°, or
of the circle CEF, is 4083 : and fo of the others as marked in
the figure. The fmall circular cap, which is placed under H„
has its radius 253, inftead of 274, which it would have if the
fine of 2p° had been the radius of it.— For the ufes, &c. of the
globes, fee Geography and As trouomy, with the plates'
there referred to.

Globe-Animal. See the article Animalcule.
GLOBu-FiJb. See Ostracion.
GLOBULARIA, Globular blue daisy

;
a genus of the

monogynia order, belonging to the tetrandria dais of plants,
and in the natural method ranking under the 48th order, Ar-
gccgates. The common calyx is imbricated, the proper one
tubulated inferior, the upper lip of the florets bipartite, the un-
der one tripartite, the receptacle paleaceous. There are feveral
fpecies, but one only is commonly to be met wfith in our gar-
dens, viz. the vulgaris, or common blue daily. It hath broad
thick radical leaves three-parted

. at the ends, upright {talks from
about fix to 10 or 12 inches high, garniflied with fpear-fluped
leaves, and the top crowned by a globular head of fine blue flow*
ers, compoled of many florets in one cup. It flowers in June,
and makes a good appearance, but thrives beft in a moift
fiiady fituation. It is propagated by parting the roots in Sep-
tember.

GLOBULE, a diminutive of globe, frequently ufed by phyfi-
ologifts in lpeaking of the red particles of the blood. See
Blood.
GLOLTCESTER, a city of Gloucefterflfire, wdth two markets

on Wednefday and Saturday. It is feated on the E. fide of the
Severn, where, by two Breams, it makes the ifle of Alney. It
is a large and well-inhabited place, has been lately much im-
proved, and its four principal Ureets are admired for the regu-
larity of their jundlion in the centre ofthe town. It contains 12
churches, of which fix only are in life, befide the cathedral of
St. Peter, which is a handfome ftrudfure, remarkable for its large
cloitter and whifpering gallery. Gloucelter is a city and county
of itfelf, and governed by a mayor, 1 2 aldermen, and 26 com-
mon-council, a town-clerk, and fword-bearer : the mayor is re-

corder of the city. It contains five hofpitals, two free-lchoajs,

and a new county gaol, and was fortified with a wall, which
king Charles II. after the reftoration ordered to be demolifl-.ea.

It lends two members to parliament. The eminent perfons bu-
ried here were Robert duke ofNormandy, eldelt fon of William
the Conqueror, and the unfortunate Edward II. Great quanti-
ties of pins are made here. It is 24 miles N. E. by N. of Briftol.

and 106 W. by N. of London. W. Ion. 2. 16. N. lat.

5 1
- \GLOUCESTERSHIRE, a county of England, is bounded

on tlie weft by Monmoiilhfhire and Herefordlhire, on the north
by Worcerterfliire, on the eaft by Oxfordfhire and Warwick-
fltire, and on the louth by Wiltfltire and part of Somerfetfliirc,

It is fixty miles in length, twenty-fix in breadth, and one hun-
dred and fixty in circumference

;
containing 1,100,600 acres,

26,760 houfes, 162,360 inhabitants, 290 parifhes, 140 are im

-

propriations, 1229 villages, 2 cities, and 28 market-towns. It

lends only 8 members to parliament : 6 for three towns, viz.

Gloucefter, Tcvvkclbury, andCirenceftcr, and two for the county.
Its manufadlures arc woollen cloths of various kinds, mens’ hats,

leather, pens, paper, bar- iron, edge-tools, nails, wire, tinned

-

plates, brafis, Ac. : and of the principal articles of commerce of
the county, it exports cheele, 8000 tons 5 bacon, grain, cyder,
5000I. worth

;
perry, lifh, 4000I. worth, Ac. It lies iii the

dioccfc that takes its name from the capital, and in the Oxford
C
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'circuit. The air of the county is very wholefome, but the face
of it is very different in different parts : for the eaftern part is

hilly, and is called Cottefwold
;

the wefiern woody, and called
the Foreft cf Dean

;
and the reft is a fruitful valley, through

which runs the river Severn. This river is in fomc places be-
'tween two and three miles broad

; and its courfe through the
country, including its windings, is not lets than fevenly miles.

1 he tide of flood called the I'car rifes very high, and is very im-
petuous. It is remarkable that the grealeft tides are one year at

thb full-moon and the other at the new
;
one year the night-

tides, and the next the day. This river affords a noble convey-
-ance for goods and merchandife of all forts to and from the

county, but it is watered by feveral others, as the Wye, the
Avon, the Ids, the Leden, the Frome, the Stroud, and Wind-
rufli, befides the lclfcr ftreams, all abounding with ftfh, the Se-
vern in particular with falmon, conger-eels, and lampreys. The
foil is in general very fertile though pretty much diverfified,

yielding plenty of corn, pafture, fruit and wood. In the hilly part

of the county or Cottefwold the air is fharper than in the low-
lands

;
and the foil, though not fo fit for grain, produces excellent

pafture for ftieep
;
fo that of the four hundred thoufand that are

computed to be kept in the county the greater part are fed here.

Of thefe ftieep the wool is exceeding tine, and hence it is that

this ftiire is fo eminent for its manufacture of cloth, of which
fifty thoufand pieces are faid to have been made yearly, before

the pra&ice of clandeltinely exporting Englifti wool became to

common. In the vale or lower part of the county, through
which the Severn paft'es, the air and foil are very different from
thofe of the Cottefwold : fur the former is much warmer, and
the latter richer, yielding the mod luxuriant paftures

;
in confe-

quence of which, numerous herds of black cattle are kept, and
great quantities of that excellent cheefe for which it isl'o much
celebrated made in it. The remaining part of the countv,
called the Foreft of Dean, was formerly almoft entirely over-run
with wood, and extended 20 miles in length and 10 in breadth.

It was then a neftof robbers, efpecially towards the Severn; but
now it contains many towns' and villages, confiding chiefly of
miners, employed in the coal-pits, or in digging for or forging
iron-ore, with both which the foreft abounds. Thefe miners
have their particular laws, cuftoms, courts, and judges

;
and the

king, as in all royal forefts, has a (wain-mote for the prefervation

of the vert and venifon. This foreft was anciently and is ftill

noted for its oaks, which thrive here furprifmgly
;
but as there

is a prodigious confumption of wood in the forges, it is conti-

nually dwindling away. A navigable canal is made from the

Stroud to Framilode, forming a jun&ion between the Severn
and Thames. Another has been begun from Gloucefter to

Berkeley, on a very extenfive fcale, and, when completed, will

give the former all the advantages of a fea-port. The iron

Iprings in Glouceftcrftiire are : St. Anthony’s well, in Abbenhall
pariftr ; at Barrow and Maredon, in Bodington parifh

;
at Afli-

Church, near Tewkcfkury
;

at Dumbleton, near Winchcomb
;

at Eafington, ncarDurfley; and at Cheltenham. Its ancient
fortifications attributed to the Romans, Saxons, or Danes, are at

Abfton and Wick, and at Dointon, Dixton, Addlefihorp,
Xrtole, Over Upton, Hanham, Bodington, and Eourton on
the Water.
GLOCHIDION, in botany; a genus of the fyngenefia order,

belonging to the monoecia clafs of plants. There is no calyx
;

the corolla confifts of fix egg- ftiapcd concave petals; the (lamina
are three very fmall inconfpicuous filaments, the antherae cy-
lindric and ereCb, the female flowers have no calyx, the corolla

is parted into fix, the pcricarpium is a deprefled roundifh cap-
fulewith fix cells, the feeds are roundifh andfolitary.

GLOGAW, a town of Silefia, capital of a duchy of the fame
name. It is not very large, but is well fortified on the fide of
Poland. It has a caftlc with a tower, in which feveral counfel-

lors were condemned by duke John in 1498 to perifh with hun-
ger. Befide the Papifls, there is a great number of Proteftant*
and Jews. It was taken by affault by the king of Pruffia in
1741. After t-he peace in

1 742, that king fettled the fupreme
court of juftice here, it being, next to Breilaw, the moft popu-
lous place in Silefia. It is feated on the river Oder, tro miles
N. W. of £ reflaw, and 115 N. by E. of Prague. E. Ion 16.
3 i- N, lat. 51. 40.

LiUle Glogaw, a town of Silefia, in the duchy of Opelen,
fubjea to the king of Pruflia. It is two miles S. E. of Great
Glogaw, and 45 N. W. of Breflaw. E. Ion. 16. 1? N l a

k
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GLORIA Patri, among eeclefiaflical writers. See the ar-
ticle Doxology.
GLORIOSA, Superb lily; a genus of the mono<n-nia

order, belonging to the hexandria clafs of plants, and in the-
natural method ranking under the nth order, Sarmentacere.
The corolla is hexapetalous, undulated, and reflected

; the ftyle
oblique. There is but one fpecies, a native of Malabar. It
hatha thick, ilefhy, tuberous root, fending forth trom its centre
decimated round ftalks, growingeight or ten feet long, andgarnifli-
ed with very long narrow leaves running out into a pointf termi-
nated by a long tendril. From the upper part of the llalks
proceed large flame-coloured drooping flowers, confiding of fix
widely- fpreading reflexed petals. It flowers in June and July,
and is of admirable beauty, whence its name of Gloriofa, or
Superb Lily. 1 his plant, being a native of a very warm cli-
mate, requires the proteftion of a hot-houfe in this country.
The flower-ftalks flioot forth in March or April

; which, being
long and trailing, muft have tall flicks placed for their fupport.
The plants are propagated by offsets, which are produced in
tolerable plenty, and may be feparated any time after the ftalks
decay, or in fpring before new ones arife.

GLOSS, a comment on the text of any author, to explain-
his lenfe more fully and at large, whether in the fame language
or any other. See the article Commentary. The word, ac-
cording to fome, comes from the Greek yAawa, “ tongue
the office of a glofs being to explain the text, as that of the
tongue is to ditcover the mind.

Gloss is likewife uted for a literal tranflation, or an
interpretation of an author in another language word for
word.

Gloss is alfo ufed in matters of commerce, &c. for the luf-
tre of a filk, fluff, or the like.

GLOSSARY, a fort of dictionary, explaining the obfeure
and antiquated terms in fome old author

; iuch are D11 Cange’s
Latin and Greek Glottaries, Spelman’s GlofTaiy, and Kennel’s
Gloffary at the end of his Parochial Antiquities.

GLOSSOPLTRA, or glottofetra, in natural hiftory, a.
kind of extraneous foffil, fomewhat in form of a ferpent’s
tongue

;
frequently found in the ifland of Malta and other

parts. See Plate 31. The vulgar notion is, that they arc
the tongues of ferpents petrified

;
and hence their name, which

is a compound of yXcuatra, “ tongue,” and tTerra, “ ftone.”"
Hence alfo their traditionary virtue in curing the bites of fer-
pents. The general opinion of naturalifts is, that they are the
teeth of fiflies, left at land by the waters of the delude and
fince petrified.

The feveral fizes of the teeth of the fame fpecies, and thofe of
the feveral different fpecies of ftiarks, afford a vaft variety of thefe
foffil fubtlances. Their ufual colours are black, blueifli, whitiffi
yellowiffi, or brown, and in fliape they ufually approach to a
triangular figure. Some of them are fimple, others are tricuf-
pidate, having a fmall point on each fide of the laro-e one :

many of them arc quite ftraight, but they arc frequently found
crooked and bent in all directions

;
many of them are ferrated

on Ltaeir edges, and others plain
; fome are undulated on
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their cages, and flightly ferrated on thefe undulations. They
differ alfo in fize as much as in figure

; the larger being four
or five inches long, and the iinaller lels than a quarter of an
inch.

They are mod ufually found with us in the ftrata of blue clay,
though fometimes alfo in other fubftances, and are frequent in
the clay pits of Richmond and other places. They are very
frequent alfo in Germany, but no where fo plentiful as in the
iiland of Malta.

The Germans attribute many virtues to thefe foffil teeth,
which they rank amongft their cordial, fudorific, and alexi-
pharmic medicines. The people of Malta, where they are ex-
tremely plentiful, hang them about their childrens’ necks to pro-
mote dentition, and no doubt with the fame degree of luceefs
as attends that ridiculous irnpolture known by the name of the
anodyne necklace .

GLOTTIS, in anatomy, the narrow flit at the upper part of
the alpera arteria, which is covered by the epiglottis when we
hold our breath and when we fwallow. * The glottis, by its dila-
tation and contraction, modulates the voice. See Anatomy,
page 192.

GLOVE, a covering for the hand and wrift. Gloves, with re-
fpe& to commerce, are didinguiffied into leathern, (ilk, thread,
cotton, worded, See. Leathern gloves are made of chamois, kid,
lamb, doe, elk, bull, &c. To throw the glove was a practice or
ceremony very ufual among our forefathers, being the challenge
whereby another was defied to fingle combat. It is dill re-
tained at the coronation of our kings, when the king’s cham-
pion cads his glove in Wedminder-hall. See Champion. Fa-
vyn fuppofes the cudom to have arifen from the endern nations,
who, in all their lales and deliveries of lands, goods, &c. ufedto
give the purchafer their glove by way of livery or invediture.
To this effeft he quotes Ruth iv. 7. where the Chaldee para-
phrafe calls glove what the common verdon renders by Jhoe.
He adds that the Rabbins interpret by glove that palfage in
the cviiith Pfalm, In Idumeam extendam calceamentum nicum,“ Over Edom will I cad out my dioe.” Accordingly, among
us, he who took up thc glove declared thereby his acceptance of
the challenge

3
and as a part of the ceremony, continues Favyn,

took the glove off his own right hand and cad it upon the
ground, to he taken up by the challenger. This had the force
of a mutual engagement on each fide, to meet at the time and
place which fhould he appointed by the king, parliament, or
judges. The fame author aderts, that the cudom which once
obtained of bleiling gloves in the coronation of the kings of
France was a remain of the eadern practice of giving pofleffion
with the glove, 1 . xvi. p. 1017, Anciently it was prohibited
the judges to wear gloves on the bench

3
and at prelent, in the

(tables of fome princes, it is laid to he unfafe going in without
pulling off the gloves.

GLOVER (Richard), the author of Leonidas and feveral
other edeeined works, was the ion of Richard Glover, a Ham-
burgh merchant in London, and was born in St. Martin’s-lane
in the year 1712. He very early {Lowed a drong propenfity
and genius for poetry : and while at fchool he wrote, amongft
other pieces, a poem to the memory of Sir Ilaac Newton, pre-
fixed to the view of that incomparable author’s philoiophy
publifhed in qto in 1728 by his intimate friend Dr. Pemberton.
But, though poflefled of talents which were calculated to ex :cl in
the literary world, he was content to devote his atter.ti >n to
commerce, and at a proper period commenced a Hamburgh
merchant. He dill however cultivated literature, and afibciatcd
with thofe v/ho were eminent in fcrence. One of his earlied
friends was Matthew Green, the ingenious hut obfeure author
of fome adniirahle poems, which in 1737, after his death, were
collected and publifhed by Mr. Glover. In 17,37 Mr. Glover
married Mifs Nunn, with whom he received a handfome for-

tune
; and in the fame month publifhed Leonidas, a poem Ir»

4t0
» which in this and the next year paffed through three edi-

tions. This poem was inferibed to Lord Cobham, and on its

fird appearance was received by the world with great approba-
tion, though it has fince been unaccountably neglebted. Lord
Lyttleton, in a popular publication called Common Senfe, and
in a poem add relied to the author, praifed it in the warmed
terms

5 and Dr. Pemberton publifhed Obfervations on Poetry,
efpecially epic, occadoned by the late poem upon Leonidas,
1738, i2mo, merely with a view to point out its beauties. Jti
1 739 Glover publifhed “ London, or the Progrefs of
Commerce”, 4to

5 and a ballad, intitled Hofier’s Ghod. Both
thefe pieces feem to have been written with a view to incite the
public to refent the mifbehaviour of the Spaniards

;
and the lat-

ter had a very considerable effeCt. The political diilenfions at
this period raged with great violence, and more efpecially in the
metropolis

3
and at diderent meetings of the livery on thofe oc-

cafions, Mr. Glover was always called to the chair and acquit-
ted him (elf in a very able manner, his conduft being patriotic
and his fpeeches maderly. His talents for public fpeaking, hit
knowledge of political affairs, and his information concerning
trade and commerce, foon after pointed him out to the mer-
chants of London as a proper perfon to conduit their applica-
tion to parliament on the fubjeCt of the negleCt of their trade.
He accepted the office, and in dimming up the evidence gave
very linking proofs of his oratorical powers. This lpeech°was-
pronounced Jan. 27, 1742.

In the year 1744 d’ied the Duchefs of Marlborough, and by
her will left to Mr. Glover and Mr. Mallet 500I. each, to write
the Hidory of the Duke of Marlborough’s Life. This be-
queft, however, never took place. It is fuppofed that Mr. Glo-
ver very early renounced his flrareofit

3
and Mallet, though he

continued to talk of performing the talk almolt as long as he
lived, is now known never to have made the lead progrefs in it.
About this period Mr. Glover withdrew a good deal from pub-
lic notice, and lived a life of retirement. He had been unfuc
cefsful in his bufineis

3
and, with a very laudable delicacy, had

preferred an obfeure retreat to popular obfervation, until his
atlairs fhould be put on a more profperous appearance. He had
been honoured with the attention of Frederic Prince of Wales,
who once prefen ted him with a complete fet of the Claffics^
elegantly bound

3
and, on his ahfenting himfelf for lome time

on account of the embarrafl'ment in his circumdances, he lent
him, it is faid, 500I. The prince died in March 1751 3 and in
May following Mr. Glover was once more drawn from his re-
treat by the importunity of his friends, and flood candidate for
the place of chamberlain of London. It unfortunately hap-
pened that he did not declare himfelf until mod of the li-
very had engaged their votes, by which means he loll his elec-
tion.

L 1753 Mr. Glover produced at Drury-lane his tragedy of
Boadicea, which was aCted nine nights in the month of De-
cember. It had the advantage of the performance of Mr.
Garrick, Mr. Moffop, Mrs. Cibber, and Mrs. Pritchard. From
the prologue it feems to have been patronized by the author’s
friends in the city

;
and Dr. Pemberton wrote a pamphlet to

recommend it. In j 761 Mr. Glover publifhed Medea, a tragedy
written on the Greek model

;
but it was not added until 1 767

when it appeared, for the firfl time, on the dage at Drury-lane
for Mrs. Yates’s benefit. At the acceffion of his prefent Ma-
jefly, he appears to have lurmounted the difficulties of his fi-
liation. In the parliament which was then called, he was
chofcn member for Weymouth,, and continued to fit as fuch un-
til the difiolution of it. He about this time intcreded himfelf
about India affairs at one of Mr. Sullivan’s elections : and
in a fpecch introduced the fable of the man, horfe, and bear-
and drew this conclufion, that, whenever merchants made ule
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©F armed forces to maintain their trade, it would end in their

deftrudlion.

In 177°; the poem of Leonidas requiring a new edition, it

was republifhed in two volumes iamo, corrected throughout,

and extended from nine books to twelve. It had alfo fcveral

new chara£lers added, betides placing the old ones in new fitua-

tions. The improvements made in it were very contiderable ;

but we
c
believe the public curiotity at this period was not fufli-

ciently alive to recompence the pains bellowed on this once po-

pular performance. The calamities arifing from the wounds
given to public credit in June j 7 7 2 by the failure of the bank
of Douglas, Heron, and Co. in Scotland, occafioned Mr.
Glover’s taking a very a<ftive part in the fettling thofe compli-

cated concerns, and in Hopping the diftrefs then fo univerfally

felt. In February 1774, he called the annuitants of thatbank-

ing-houfe together at the King’s Arms tavern, and laid propo-

lals before them for the fecurity of their demands, with which

they were fully fatished. He alfo undertook to manage the in-

terefts of the merchants and traders of London, concerned in

the trade to Germany and Holland, and of the dealers in foreign

linens, in their application to parliament in May 1774. Both

the fpeeches made on thefe occafions were publiihed in a pam-
phlet in that year. In the fucceeding year he engaged on behalf

of the Weft-India merchants in their application to parliament,

and examined the witnefl'es and fummed up the evidence in the

fame maiterly manner he had done on former occafions. For
the aftiftance he afforded the merchants in this bufinefs, he was
complimented by them with a fervice of plate, of the value of

300I. The fpeech which he delivered in the houfe was in the

fame year printed. This, we believe, was the laft opportunity

he had of difplaying his oratorical talents in public. Having
row arrived at a period of life which demanded a recefs from
bufinefs, Mr. Glover retired to eafe and independence, and
v/ore out the remainder of his days with dignity and with ho-

nour. It is probable that he Hill continued his attention to his

mule, as we are informed that, betides an epic poem of confi-

derable length, he has left fome tragedies and comedies behind

him in manufeript. After experiencing for fome time the infir-

mities of age, he departed this life 25 til November 1785 j

leaving behind him a moft eftimable charadler as a man, a citi-

zen, and a writer.

GLOW-worm, in zoology. SeeLAMrYRis.
GLUCKSTADT, a contiderable town of Germany, in the

circle of Lower Saxony, and duchy of Holftein, with a llrong

caftle, fubjeft to Denmark. It is feated on the Elbe, near its

mouth, 30 miles N. W. of Hamburg, and 53 N. of Bremen.

E. Ion. 9. 15. N. lat. 53. 53.
GLUE, among artificers, a tenacious vifeid matter, which

ferves as a cement to bind or connect things together. Glues

are of different kinds, according to the various ufes they are de-

figned for: as the common-glue, glove-glue, and parchment-
glue •, whereof the two laft are more properly calledfze. The
common or ftrongglue is chiefly ufed by carpenters, joiners, ca-

binet-makers, &c. It is made of fkins of animals, as oxen,

cows, calves, theep, &c.
;
and the older the creature is, the bet-

ter is the glue made of its hide. Whole thins, however, are but

rarely ufed for this purpofe, but only the "{havings, parings, or

feraps of them
;
or the feet, finews, &c. That made of whole

fkins is undoubtedly reckoned the beft
5

as that made of finews

is the very worft.

In making glue of parings, they firft ftcep them two or three

days in water: then, waftiing them well out, they boil them to

the confiftence of a thick jelly
;
which they pats while hot

through ozier-bafkets, to feparate the impurities from it
;
and

then let it ftand fome time to purify it further: when all the

filth arid ordures are fettled to the bottom of the veflel, they

melt and boil it a fecond time. They next pour it into flat

8
]

frames or moulds, whence it is taken out pretty hard and folid,

and cut into fquare pieces or cakes. They afterwards dry it in

the wind in a fort of coarfe net, and at laft tiring it to finifli its

drying. The glue made of finews, feet, &c. is managed after

the fame manner, only with this difference, that they bone and
fcour the feet, and do not lay them to fteep.

Of this commodity there is a very great exportation from
England

j
the Englifh glue being univerfally allowed to be the

beft in Europe, partly from the excellency of the materials, and
partly from the ikill of the manufacturers. Next to this is the

Flanders glue. In both countries it i3 made by the tanners

from fragments of good tkins dried with much care. In France
it is a feparate trade : and the glue-makers pick up their mate-
rials as they can from the feveral dealers in tkins, and boiling

thefe with cow-heels, make their glue ;
which, as they purchate

every thing, mutt render it dear, as well as of an inferior qua-
lity. The duty on exportation is tenpence, and on importa-
tion three fhillings and tenpence, on every hundred weight.

The beft glue is that which is made from the {kin of the oldeil

beaft, efpecially if a bull's hide is ufed. Experience likewife

fhows that glue is confiderably improved in quality by keep-
ing.

A glue that will hold againft fire or water, it is faid, may
be made thus : Mix a handful of quicklime with four ounces
of linfeed oil

;
boil them to a good thicknefsj then fpread it on

tin-plates in the fnade, and it will become extremely hard, but
nYay be eatily diilolved over a fire, as glue, and will efieCl the

bufinefs for which it is intended.

Neumann oblerves, that glue diffolved in a folution of lapis

calaminaris in lpirit of nitre, and afterwards infpiflated, forms
an extremely flippery tenacious mals, which might be of ufe for

entangling flics, caterpillars, and other infeCls, if it was not too

expenfive.

To prepare glue for ufe, it is merely required to fet a quart

of water on the fire, and put in about half a pound of glue,

keeping them clofe to the fire, nearly in a boiling llate, till the

glue is diffolved. When glue is to be ufed, it muff be made
hot

;
after which, with a brufli dipped in it, befmear the faces

of the joints as quick as poftible : then clapping them together.

Hide or rub them lengthwife one upon another, two or three

times, to fettle them clofe
;
and fo let them ftand till they are

dry and firm.

GLUME, ghtma, among botanifts, a fpecies of calyx, con-

fiftingoftwo or three membranous valves, which are often pel-

lucid at the edges. This kind of calyx belongs to the grafles.

GLUT, among falconers, the {limy lubftance that lies in a

hawk’s paunch.

GLUTA, in botany
;

a genus of the pentandria order, be-

longing to the gynandria clafs of plants. The calyx is cam-
panulated and deciduous

;
there are five petals glued below to

the column of the germ
3
and the filaments inferted on the top of

the column, on which alfo the germen fits.

GLUTJEUS, a name common to three mufcles whofe

office it is to extend the thigh. See Anatomy, Tabic of the

Mifoies.

GLUTTON, in zoology. See Mustela.
GLUTTONY, a voracity of appetite, or a propenfity to

gormandizing. A morbid fort of gluttony has been fuppofed

to ex ill, caWcdfames canina, “ dog-like appetite,” which fome-

times occurs, and renders the perl'on feized with it an obje6t of

cure as in other difeafes. See Bulimy. But profefled habitual

gluttons may be reckoned amongll the monllersof nature, and

tor this reafon king James I . was not greatly in the wrong

when he aiked a man who was prefented to him that could cat

a whole flieep at one meal, “ What he could do more than

another man ?” and being anfwercd “ He could not do fo

much,” faid, “ Hang him then
j

for it is unfit a man fltould
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tfre that- eats as much as twenty men, and cannot do fo much

Ss one.”

The emperor Clodius Albinus would devour more apples at

once than a bufhel would, hold. He would eat ^oo figs to his

breakfaft, ico peaches, io melons, 20 pound weight of grapes,

xoo gnat fnappers, and 400 oyfters. ** Fye upon him (faith

Lipfius) ; God keep fuch a curfe from the earth.”

One of our Danith kings named Hardiknute was fo great a

glutton, that a hiftorian calls him Bacca de Porco, “ Swine’s-

moutb.” His tables were covered four times a-day with the

moft coftly viands that either the air, fea, or land, could furnifh :

and as he lived he died
;

for, revelling and caroufing at a wed-

ding banquet at Lambeth, he fell down dead. His death was

fo welcome to his fubje£ts, that they celebrated the day with

fports and paftimes, calling it Hock-tide, which fignifies fcorn

and contempt. With this king ended the reign of the Danes in

England. One Phagon, under the reign of the emperor Aure-

liarius, at one meal ate a whole boar, 100 loaves of bread, a

flieep, a pig, and drank above three gallons of wine.

We are told by Fuller, that one Nicholas Wuod, of Harrifon

in Kent, ate a whole flieep of 16s. price at one meal, raw
; at

another time, 30 dozen of pigeons. At Sir William Sidley’s

in the fame county, he ate as much victuals as would have fuf-

ficed 30 men. At Lord Wotton’s manfion-houfe in Kent, he

devoured at one dinner 84 rabbits
;
which, by computation at

half a rabbit a man, would have ferved 168 men. He ate to

his breakfaft t8 yards of black pudding. He devoured a whole

hog at one fitting down
;
and after it, being accommodated

ivith fruit, he ate three pecks of damofins.

A coutifellor at law, whofe name was Mallet, well known
in the reign of Charles I. ate at one time an ordinary provided

in Weftminfter for 30 men at twelve- pence a piece. His prac-

tice not being lufficient to fupply him with better fort of meat,

he fed generally on offals, ox-livers, hearts, See. He lived to

alinoft 60 years of age, and for the feven laft years of his life

ate as moderately as other men. A narrative of his life was
publilhed.

GLYCINE, knobbed -rooted LiauORiCE-vETCH
3
a genus

of the decandria order, belonging to the diadelphia clafs of

plants, and in the natural method ranking under the 33d or-

der, Papilionaccrt. The calyx is bilabiate
;
the carina of the

corolla turning back the vexillum with its point. There is but

one fpecies commonly cultivated in our gardens, viz. the frutef-

cens, or Carolina kidney-bean tree. This hath fhrubby climb-

ing ftalks, twining round any fupport, 15 or 20 feet high,

adorned with pinnated leaves of three pair of follicles terminated

by an odd one, and from the axillas clufters of large blueifh-

purple flowers, fucceedcd by long pods like thofe of the climb-

ing kidney- bean. It flowers in June and July, but the feeds

do not ripen in this country. It is eafily propagated, either by

feeds imported from America, where it is native, or by layers.

The ftalks and roots efthe^rz^, another fpecies of glycine,

which grows in Egypt and the Indies, arc very l'weet to the

tafte. Herman affirms, that the juice obtained from them by

decoction is little inferior to liquorice
;
whence its name of iuild

liquorice in thofe parts of America where it is native.

GLYCIIIRH 1ZA, Liuuorice
; a genus of the decandria

order, belonging to the diadelphia clafs of plants, and in the

natural method ranking under the 33d order, Papilionacca.

The calyx is bilabiate
;
the upper lip tripartite, and the un-

der one entire
;
the legumen ovate and compreffed. There are

two fpecies. 1. Theglalra, or common liquorice, hath along,

thick, creeping root, linking feveral feet deep into the ground
3

upright, firm, herbaceous ftalks annually, three or four feet

high, garniftied with winged leaves of four or five pair of oval

lobes, terminated by an odd one 5
and from the axillas ereiSl

Ipikes of pale blue flowers in July, fucceedcd by fliort ftnooth

Vo L. IV.

pods. The root of this is the ufeful part, which is replete

with a fweet, balfamic, peftoral juice, much ufed in all com-
pofitions for coughs and diforders of the ftomach. 2. The
erhinata, or prickly-podded liquorice, is nearly like the common
fort, only the feed pods are prickly. Both thefe fpecies are very

hardy perennials
5
but the firft is the fort commonly cultivated

for ufe, its roots being fuller of juice and tweeter than the other.

The roots are perennial
3
but the ftalks rife in fpring and decay

in autumn.
Their propagation is effected by cuttings of the fmall roots

iffuing from the tides of the main ones near the furface of the-

earth, dividing them into lengths of fix or eight inches, each-

having one or more good buds or eyes
3
and the proper feafon

for procuring the fets for planting is any time in open weather

from October till March, though from the middle of February'

till the middle of March is rather the moft fuccefsful feafc-n for

planting. An open fituation is the moft fuitable for a plantation

of thefe plants. Particular regard fliould alfo be had to the

foil : it ought to be of a light loofecompofition, and three or four

feet deep if poflible
j

for the roots of the liquorice will arrive at

that depth and more, and the longer the roots the more valuable

they are for fale by weight.

Having fixed on the ground, let it be trenched three fpades

deep, if the depth of proper foil will admit
3
then having your

fets ready, proceed fo plant them by line and dibble, planting

the fets a foot diftance in each row
j
putting them perpendicular

into the ground, with the tops about an inch under the furface }

and let the rows be a foot and a half afunder
5
though the Lon-

don gardeners feldom allow more than twelve inches between row
and row. Thefe gardeners alfo fow a crop of onions on the fame

ground the firft year
;
which, as the onions root but {lender,

and fpread but little at top, may be done without any detriment

to the liquorice, or to the onions, as it does not rife above ten

or twelve inches high the firft fummer
;
obferving to keep the

ground clean from weeds during that feafon by hoeing. If

there is a crop of onions, ufe the fmall hoe, cutting out the

onions to four or five inches diftance, clearing away fuch as

grow immediately clofe to the liquorice plants
;
and when the

onions are gathered, give the ground a thorough hoeing with a.

large hoe, to loofen the furface and deftroy all weeds effectually
j,

and in autumn cut down the decayed ftalks of the liquorice,

and nothing more is necelfary to be done till fpring
3
when, in

February or March, give a flight digging between the rowsj

during fpring and fummer, keep down all weeds by broad-hoe-

ing
5
"and in autumn, when the ftalks are in a decaying ftate,

cut them down to the furface of the earth.

In three years after planting, the roots of the liquorice will

be fit to take up : and the proper feafon for this is, any time,

from the beginning of November till February
;

for it fhould

neither be taken up before the ftalk 3 are fully decayed, nor de-

ferred till late in fpring, otherwile the roots will be apt to ftm-

vel and diminifh in weight. In taking them up, the fmall lide-

roots are trimmed oft’, and the beft divided into lengths for.

frefli fets, and the main roots arc tied in bundles ready for fale.

It is of advantage to fell them as foon as poflible after they are

taken up, before they lofe much of their weight. They are fold

to the druggifts from’about twenty to thirty or forty ftfillings per

hundred weight; and an acre of ground has produced three thou-

fand and upwards, which has been fold fur more than fixty

pounds : but the price is commonly in proportion to the goodnefs

of the roots.

Although the common liquorice is cultivated in moft countries

of Europe for the fake of its root, yet that which is produced in

Britain is preferable to fuch as comes from abroad
5
this latl

being generally mouldy, which this root is very apt to become,

unlefs kept in a dry place. The, powder of liquorice ufually

fold is often mingled with flour, and probably too often with

n
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tfubftances not quite fo wholcfome : the heft fort is of a brownifh
yellow colour (the fine pale yellow being generally fophifti-

cated), and ofa very rich fweet tafte, much more agreeable than
that of the frefh root. Liquorice is almoft the only fweet that

quenches thirft
;
whence it was called by the Greeks adipfon.

Galen takes notice, that it was employed in this intention in

hydropic cafes, to prevent the neceffity of drinking. Mr. Fuller,

in his Meiicina Gymnajiica , recommends this root as a very

ufeful peRoral : an ailertion warranted by experience. An
extract is directed to be made from it in the ftiops

;
yet this

preparation is chiefly brought from abroad, though the foreign

«xtradb is not the belL

GLYPH, in fculpture and archite6ture, denotes any canal

or cavity ufed as an ornament.

GMELIN (Dr. Samuel), profeflor at Tubingen, and after-

wards member of the Imperial Academy of Sciences at St. Pe-
terlburgh, commenced his travels in June 1768; and having
traverfed the provinces of Mofcow, Voronetz, New Ruffia,

Azof, Cafan, and Al'traean, he vifited in 1770 and 1771 the

different harbours of the Cafpian, and examined with peculiar

attention thofe parts of the Perfian provinces which border upon
that fea, of which he has given a circumftantial account in the

three volumes of his travels already publiftied. Actuated by a

zeal for extending his obfervations, he attempted to pafs through
the weftern provinces of Perlia, which are in a perpetual Rate of
warfare, and infefted by numerous banditti. Upon this expe-

dition he quitted in April 1772 Einzillee, a fmall trading

place in Ghilan, upon the fouthern fhore of the Cafpian
;
and,

on account of many difficulties- and dangers, did not until De-
cember 2, 177.3, reach Sallian, a town* fituated upon the mouth
of the river Koor. Thence he proceeded to Baku and Kuba
in the province of Shirvan, where he met with a friendly recep-

tion from Ali Feth Khan, the foveretgn of that diftridt. After
he had been joined by 20 Uralian Coflacks, and when he was
only four days journey from the Ruffian fortrefs Kiflar, he and
his companions were, on the 5th of February 1774, arretted by
order of Ufmer Khan, a petty Tartar prince, through whofe
territories he was obliged to pafs. Ufmei urged, as a pretence

for this arrelt, that 30 years ago feveral families had efcaped

from his dominions, and had found an afylum in the Ruffian
territories

;
adding, that Gmelin flionld not be releafed until

thefe families were reftored. The profeflor was removed from
prifon to pritbn

;
and at length, wearied out with continual

perfecutions, he expired July 27th, at Achmet-Kent, a village

of Mount Caucafus. His death was occafioned partly by vexa-
tion for the lots of feveral papers and colIe£tions, and partly by
diforders contradled from the fatigues of his longjoumey. Some
of his papers had been lent to Kiflar during bis imprisonment,
and the others were not without great difficulty relcued from
the hands of the barbarian who had detained him in captivity.

The arrangement of thefe papers, which form a fourth volume
©f his travels, was at firft configned to the care of Guldcnftaedt,
but upon his death the talk was transferred ta the learned
Pallas.

GMELINA, in botany; a genus of the angiofpermia order,

belonging to the didynamia dal's of plants, and in the natural
method ranking under the 40th order, Perjbnatce. The calyx
is nearly quadridentated

;
the corolla campanulated or bell-

lhaped ; there are two bipartite and two Ample antherae; the
fruit is a plum with a bilocular kernel.

GNAPHALIUM, cud-weed, ooldy locks, eternal
elower, 8cc. ; a genus of the polygamia fuperflua order, be-
longing to the fyngenefta clafs of plants, and in the natural
method ranking under the 49th order, Compofitte. The recep-
tacle is naked; the pappus feathered; the calyx imbricated,
with the marginal feales roundifh, parched, and coloured.

There arc 41 fyccies ; the moft remarkable of which arc,

1. The margaritauum, or pearly-white eternal flower, hath creeps
very fpreading roots, crowned with broad, fpear-fliaped,

white, hoary leaves; herbaceous, thick, woolly (talks, a foot
and a half high, branching outward, garnifhed with long, acute-
pointed, white, woolly leaves, and terminated by a corymbofe
clufter of yellowifh flowers, which appear in June and July, and
are very ornamental. 2. The plantagimfolium, hath ’large
woolly radical leaves, decumbent running roots, and herbaceous
Ample (talks, rifing Ax or eight inches high, terminated by a
corymbus of white flowers in June, July, &c. 3. Tl>tjlechas,
hath a fhrubby (talk, dividing into (lender blanches three feet
long, terminated by oorymbofe clufters of yellow flowers, ap-
pearing in May and June. 4. The orientale, or oriental goldy
locks, hath three varieties, with yellow, gold-coloured, and white
filvery flowers. They have fhrubby (talks, rifing two or three
feet high. 5. The odoratijjitnum, or fweet icen ted eternal
flower, hath fhrubby winged flalks, branching irregularly a
yard high, with corymbofe clufters of bright yellow flowers;,
changing to a dark ycliow.. 6 . The arboreum, or tree gnapha-
lium, hath a woody item, branching four or five feet high, narrow
ieffile leaves, with revolute borders, fmooth on their upper fide,
and roundifh bunches of pale yellow flowers. The firft three
forts are hardy, and will thrive in any foil or Atuation. The
two firft increafe exceedingly by their roots

; and the third i*
eafily propagated by flips. The fourth, fifth, and fixth forts-
are fomewhat tender, and therefore ffiould be kept in pots, to
be fheltered in a green houfe or garden frame in winter. Othera
may be planted in the full ground, in a dry and warm fituation„
efpecially the oriental kind and varieties, and likewife the fweet-’
feented kind; for thefe two fpecies will ftruggle tolerably through,
an ordinary winter, and make a pretty appearance during the
fummer months. All thefe are propagated by flips or amines
of their flioots. The flowers of all thefe fpecies are remarkable
for retaining their beauty for years, if carefully gathered in a dry
day, foon after they are blown-.

GNAT, in zoology. See Cule*c.
GNESNA, a large and ftrong town of Great Poland, of which

it is capital, and in the palatinate of Califh, with an archbifhop’a
fee, whofe prelate is primate of Poland, and viceroy during the
vacancy of the throne. It was the firft town built in the kinf-
doin, and formerly more confiderable than at prefent. E. Ion,
i8\ 20. N. lat. 52. 28.

G N ETUM, in botany; a genus of the monadelphia order, be-
longing to the monoecia clafs of plants. The amentum of the
male is a Angle l'cale

; there is no corolla, and but one filament
with a pair of antherae. The calyx of the female is of the fame
form

;
there is no corolla ; the ftyle with the ftigma is trifid •.

the fruit a monofpermous plum.

GNIDIA, in botany
;
a genus of the monogynia order, be-

longing to the offiandria clafs of plants. The calyx is funnel-
Ihaped and quadrifid, with four petals'inferted into it : there is

one feed fomewhat reftmbling a berry.

GNOMES, Gnomi, certain imaginary beings who, according
to the cabbalifts, inhabit the inner parts of the earth. They are
fuppoled fmall in ftature, and the guardians of quarries, mines,
&c. See Fairy.
GNOMON, in dialling, the ftyle, pin, or cock of a dial-,

which by its fhadow (hows the hour of the day. The gnomon
of every dial reprefents the axis of the world (See Di al and
Dialling). The word is Greek, ynupuy, which literally im-
plies fomething that makes a thing known

; by reafon that the
ftyle or pin indicates or makes the hour known.
Gnomon, in aftronomy, a ftyle erected perpendicular to the

horizon, in order to find the altitude of the fun. Thus in the
right-angled triangle ABC (pl.91.V0l. IL), are given, AB the
length of the ltyle, BC the length of its fhadow, and the right

angle ABC. Hence, making CB the radius, we have this ana--
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logy for finding the angle AC B, the fun’s altitude, viz. BC :

AB : : radius : tangent of the angle C. By means of a gno-

mon, the fun’s meridian altitude, and confequeutly the latitude

of the place, may be found more exactly than with the imaller

quadrants. See Quadrant. By the fame inftrument the

height of any object GH may be found
;
for as DF, the diltance

of the obferver’s eye from the gnomon, is to DE, the height of
the ftyle

;
fo is FH, the diftance of the obferver’s eye from the

object, to GH, its height. See further on the ufes and appli-

cation of Gnomons, the article Geography, page 734.
Gnomon of a G'.obe

;
the index of the hour circle.

GNOMONICS, the art of dialling. See Dialling.
GNOSTICS, ancient heretics, famous from the firft rife of

Chriftianity, principally in the eaft. It appears from feveral

pallages of the facred writings, particularly i John ii. 18.

1 Tim. vi. 20. and Col. ii. 8. that many perfons were infefted

with the gnoflic herefy in the firft century
;
though the left did

not render itfelf conlpicuous, either for number or reputation,

before the time of Adrian, when forne writers erroneoully date

its rife. The name is formed of the Latin gnoficus, and that

of the Greek yw-nt©-' “ knowing,” of yivucKv “
I know 5” and

was adopted by thole of this feft, as if they were the only per-

fons who had the true knowledge of Chriftianity. Accordingly,
they looked on all other Chriftians as fimple, ignorant, and
barbarous perfons, who explained and interpreted the facred

writings in a too low, literal, and unedifying fignification. At
firft the Gnoftics were only the philofopheis and wits of

thofe times, who formed for themfelves a peculiar fyftem of

theology, agreeable to the philofophy of Pythagoras and Plato;

to which they accommodated all their interpretations of ferip-

ture. But
Gnostics afterwards became a generical name, compre-

hending many fefts and parties of heretics, who role in the firft

centuries, and who, though they differed among themfelves as

to eireumftances, yet all agreed in fame common principles.

They were fuch as corrupted the doftrine of the gol'pel by a
profane mixture of the tenets of the oriental philofophy, con-
cerning the origin of evil and the creation of the world, with its

divine truths. Such were the Valentinians, Simonians, Car-
pocratians, Nicolai tans. See.

Gnostics was fometimes alfo more particularly attributed to

the fucccflbrs of the firft Nicolaitans and Carpocratians, in the

fecond century, upon their laying afide the names of the firft

authors. Such as would be thoroughly acquainted with ail their

doftrincs, reveries, and vifions, may confult St. I renaeus, Ter-
tullian, Clemens Alexandrians, Origcn, and St. Epiphanius

;

particularly the firft of thefe writers, who relates their fenti-

ments at large, and confutes them at the fame time : indeed

he dwells more exprefsly on the Valentinians than any other fort

of Gnoftics
;
but he fhows the general principles whereon all

their miftaken opinions were founded, and the method they
followed in explaining feripture. He accufes them with intro-

ducinginto religion certain vain and ridiculous genealogies, i. e.

a kind of divine procefiions or emanations, which had no other
foundation but in their own wild imaginations.

In eff'eft, the Gnoftics confelfed that thefe aeons or emana-
tions were no where exprefsly delivered in the facred writings,

but infilled, at the fame time, that Jefus Chrift had intimated
them in parables to fuch as could underftafid him. They built

their theology not only on the gofpels and the epiftles of St.

Paul, but alfo on the law of Mofes and the prophets. Thefe
Jaftlaws were peculiarly ferviccablc to them, on account of the
allegories and allufioijs with which they abound which are ca-
pable of different interpretations : Though their doftrine, con-
cerning the creation of the world by one or more inferior beings
of an evil or imperfeft nature, led them to deny the divine au-
thority of the books of the Old Teftamcnt, which contradiftcd

6

this idle ftftlorr, and' filled them with an abhorrence of Mofey
and the religion he taught : alleging, that he was aftuated by
the malignant author of this world, who confulted his own
glory and authority, and not the real advantage of men. Their
perfuafion that evil refided in matter as its centre and fource
made them treat the body with contempt, dil’courage marriage,
and rejeft the doftrine of the refurreftioit of the body and its re-
union with the immortal fpirit. Their notion, that malevolent
genii prefided in nature, and occafioned difeafes and calamities,
wars, and defolations, induced them to apply themfelves to the
ftudy of magic, in order to weaken the powers or fufpend the
influence of their malignant agents.

The Gnoftics confidered Jelus Chrift as the Son of God, and
coniequently inferior to the Father, who came into the world
for the refeue and happinefs of miferable mortals, opprefled by
matter and evil beings : but they rejefted our Lord’s humanity,
on the principle that every thing corporeal is eft'entially and in-
tnnfically evil

; and therefore the greateft part of them denied
the reality of his fufferings. They fet a great value on the be-
ginning of the gofpel of St. John, where they fancied they law
a great deal of their aeons or emanations under the Word

,

the
Life, the Light, Scc. They divided all nature into three kinds
of beings, viz. hylic, or material

; pfychic, or animal
; and

pneumatic
, or fpiritual. On the like principle they alfo diftinr-

guilhed^ three forts of men
;

material, animal, and fpiritual'.
The firft, who were material and incapable of knowled°e, ine-
vitably perifhed, both foul and body : the third, fuch as the
Gnoftics themfelves pretended to be, were all certainly laved :

the pfychic, or animal, who were the middle between the other
two, were capable either of being faved or damned, according
to their good or evil aftions.

With regard to their moral doftrincs and conduft, they were
much divided. The greateft part of this feft adopted very auf-
tere rules of life, recommended rigorous abftinence, and pre-
feribed fevere bodily mortifications, with a view of purifying
and exalting the mind. However, fome maintained that there,
was 110 moral difference in human aftions

; and thus, con-
founding right with wrong, they gave a loofe rein to all the
pallions, and aflerted the innocence of following blindly all their
notions, and of living by their tumultuous diftates. They lup-
ported their opinions and praftice by various authorities : fomc
referred to fictitious and apocryphal writings of Adam, Abra-
ham, Ziroafter, Chrift, and his apoftles

;
others boalied that’

they had deduced their Icntiments from l'ecret doftrines of
Chrift, concealed from the vulgar

; others affirmed that thev
arrived at fuperior degrees of wifdom by an innate, vigour of
mind; and others aft'erted that they were inltruftcd. in thefe
myfterious parts of theological 1'cience by Theudas, a difciple of
St. Paul, and by Matthias, one of the friends of our Lord.
The tenets of the ancient Gnoftics were revived in Spain, in the.

fourth century, by a feft called the llrifcillianijls.

The appellate n Gnojlic fometimes alfo occurs in a good
fenle in the ancient ecclefiaftical writers, and.particularly Cle-
mens Alexandrinus, who, in the perl'on of his Gnoftic. de-
feribes the characters and qualities of a perfeft Chriltian. This
point he labours in the feventh book of his- Stromata, where he
fhows that none but the Gnoltic, or learned perl'on, has any true
religion. He affirms, that were it polfible for the knowledge
of God to be foparated from eternal lalvation, the Gnoltic
would make no fcruple to choofe the knowledge ;. and that if

God would promile him impunity in doing of any thing he has
once fpolcen againft, or offer him heaven on thofe. terms, he
would never alter a whit of his meafures. In this fenfe the fa-
ther ufes Gnoftics in oppofition to the heretics- of the fame
name, affirming, that the true Gnoltic is grown old in the ltudy
of the holy feripture, and that he preferves the orthodox doc-
trine of the apoltlcs and of.the church

3 whereas thc.lalle Gnoliie
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abandons all the apoftolieal traditions, as imagining himfelf

wil'cr than the. apoltles. At length the name Gnojlic, which

originally was the mott glorious, became infamous, by the

idle opinions and difiolute lives of the perlons who here it.

GNU, or Gnou, in zoology. See Capra.

GOA, a confiderable city of the peninfula of Hindooftan,

on the coaft of Malabar ;
the capital of the Portuguefe fettle-

ments in India, and the feat of a viceroy. It was firlt taken by

Albuquerque in ijjto l"rom a prince of Saracen extraction. It

Hands in an illand about 22 miles in length, and iix in breadth,

and is built on the N. fide of it, having the convemency of a

fine river, capable of receiving Ihips ot the greatefl burden,

where they lie within a mile of the town. I he banks of the

river are beautified with a great number ot handfome ltruClures,

fuch as Churches, cattles, and gentlemens houfes.. The air

within the town is unwholelome, for which reafon it is not io

well inhabited now as it was formerly. 1 he viceroy s palace is

a noble building, and ftands at a fmall diltance from the river,

over one of the gates of the city, which leads to a lpacious ftieet,

terminated by a beautiful church. This city contains a great

number of handfome churches and convents, with a (lately

- hofpital. The market-place takes up an acre of ground ;
and

in the (hops about it may be had the produce of Europe, China,

Bengal, and other countries. Their religion is the Roman

Catholic, and they have a fevere inquifition. The clergy are

numerous and illiterate : the churches are finely embellifhed,

and have a great number of images. Their houfes are large,

and make a fine appearance, but are poorly furnifhed. Ihe

inhabitants are contented with greens, fruits, and roots, which,

with a little bread, rice, and filh, is their principal diet, though

they have hogs and fowls in plenty. It is remarkable, that only

one of the churches has glals windows ;
for they make ufe of

clear oyfter-fhells inftead of glafs, and all their fine houfes have

the fame. Goa has few manufaftures or produftions, their belt

trade being in arrack, which they diltil from the fap of the

cocoa nut-tree. The harbour is defended by feveral forts and

batteries. Goa is 292 miles S. by E. of Bombay. Lon. 72.

45. E. Lat. 15. 28. N.
GOAL. See Gaol.
GOAT, in zoology. See Capra.

Goat’s-

B

eard, in botany. See Tragotogon.

Goat-Sucker, in ornithology. See Caprimulgus.

GOBBO (Pietro Paolo Co'rtonefe, fo called), a celebrated

painter of fruit and landscapes, was born at Cortona in 1580,

and learned the principles of delign from his father ;
but was af-

terwards the difciple of one Crelcentio at Rome, and perfected

himfelf in the mod eflential parts of his profelfion, by itudying

after nature, with judgment and accuracy. His merit loon re-

commended him to the notice and efteem of the moll able judges

at Rome ;
and as he excelled equally in painting fruit and

landfcape, he found a generous patron in cardinal Borghefe,

who employed him to adorn his palace. Rhe fruit which he

painted had fo true and exprelfive an imitation of nature, that

nothing could poflibly be more exa£t; and by his thorough know-

ledge of the cKiaro- teuro, he gave an extraordinary roundnefs and

relief to every objett. But his greatefl; excellence confifted in

his colouring; for in defign he was not remarkably fuperior to

others. He died in 1640.

GOBELIN (Giles), a famous French dyer, in the reign of

Francis I. difeovered a method of dyeing a beautiful fcarlet, and

his name has been given ever fince to the finclt French fcarlets.

His houle, in the fuburb of St. Marcel at Paris, and the' river

he made ufe of, are ftill called tbe Gobelins. An academy for

drawing, and a manufactory of fine tapeftrics, were crcCtcd in

this quarter in i<566 ;
for which reafon the tapeliries are called

tbe Gobelins.

GOBIUS, in ichthyology, a genus of fifties belonging to the

order of thoracici. They have two holes between the eyes, four
rays in the membrane of the gills, and the belly fins are united
in an oval form. There are eight fpecies, principally diftin-

guifhed by the number of rays in their fins.

GOBLET, or Gobelet, a kind of drinking cup or bowl,
ordinarily of a round figure, and without either foot or handle.
The word is French, gobelet ; which Salmafius and others de-
rive from the barbarous Latin cup a. Budeus deduces it from
tbe Greek xvtfsWov, a fort of cup.

GOD, one of the many names of the Supreme Being, See
Christianity, Metaphysics, Moral Philosophy, and
Theology.
God is alfo ufed in fpeaking of the falfe deities of the hea-

thens, many of which were only creatures to which divine ho-
nours and worfhip were fuperllitioufly paid. The Greeks and
Latins, it is obfervable, did not mean by the name of God an
all-perfe6t being, whereof eternity, infinity, omniprefence, &c.
were eflential attributes : with them, the word only implied an
excellent and fuperior nature, and accordingly they give the

appellation gods to all beings of a rank or clafs higher or mor*
perfect than that of men, and efpecially to thofe who were in-4

ferior agents in the divine adminiftration, all fubjett to the on*
Supreme. Thus men themfelves, according to their lyftem,-

might become gods after death
;
inafmuch as their fouls might

attain to a degree of excellence fuperior to what they were ca-

pable of in life.

The firlt divines, father BoflTu obferves, were the poets : th£

two functions, though now feparated, were originally com-
bined

;
or, rather, were one and the fame thing. Now the.

great variety of attributes in God, that is, the number of rela- *

tions, capacities, and circumltances, wherein they had occafion,

to confider him, put thefe poets, &c. under a neceflity of mak-
ing a partition, and of feparating the divine attributes into fe^,

veral perfons
;
becaufe the weaknefs of the human mind could

not conceive fo much power and aCtion in the fimplicity of one
Angle divine nature. Thus the omnipotence of God came to be

reprefented under the jicrfon and appellation of Jupiter *, the

wifdom of God, under that of Minerva
;

the juftice of God,

under that of Juno. The firlt idols or falfe gods that are faid

to have been adored were the ftars, fun, moon, &c. on account

of the light, heat, and other benefits, which we derive from

them. Afterwards the earth came to be deified, for furnilhing

fruits neceflary for the fubfiftence.of men and animals
; then

fire and water became objeCts of divine worfhip, for their ulq-

fulnefs to human life. In procefs of time, and by degrees,

gods became multiplied to infinity ;
and there was fcarce any

thing but the weaknefs or caprice of fome devotee or other ele-

vated into the rank of deity ;
things ulelefs or even deftruCtivc

not excepted. See Mythology.
GODALMING, a town of Surry, with a market on Satur-

day. It is feated on the river Wey, where it divides into fe-

veral ltreams. It is four miles S. W. of Guildford, and 34 S. W.
of London. Lon. o. 34. W. Lat. £1. 13. N.

GODAVERY, or Gonda Godowry, a river of the Dec-

can of Hindooftan, which has its fource about 90 miles to the

N. E. of Bombay ;
and, in the upper part of its courfe at leaft,

is efteemed a facred river by the Hindoos
; that is, ablutions

performed in its flream have a religious efficacy fuperior to thofe

performed in ordinary ltreams. After crofting Dowlatabad and

Golconda, from W. to E. it turns to the S. E. and receiving

the Bain Gonga about 90 miles above the fea, divides into two

principal channels at Rajamundry ;
and thefe lubdividing

again, form all together feveral tide harbours for vefl’els of mo-

derate burden. Ingeram, Coringa, Yalam, Bandarinalanka,

and Narfapour, are among the places fituated at the mouth of

this river, which appears to be the mqlt confiderable one. be-

tween the Ganges and Cape Comorin, Extenfive forclts of teek
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timber border on its banks, within the mountains, and {"apply

{hip timber for the ufe of the above mentioned ports. The word
Gonga is the Indian name of a river.

GODDARD (Jonathan), an eminent phylician and chemift,

and one of the firft promoters of the Royal Society, was born
about the year 1617. He was elected a fellow of the college

of phyficians in 1646, and appointed reader of the anatomical
le£ture in that college in 1647. As he took part againft Charles I.

accepted the wardenfhip of Merton-college, Oxford, from Oliver
Cromwell when chancellor, and fat foie reprcl'entative of that

univerlity in Cromwell’s parliament, he was removed from his

wardenfhip in a manner djfgraceful to him by Charles IT. He
was however then profetlbr of phytic at Grefham college, to

which he retired, and continued to attend thofe meetings that

gave birth to the Royal Society
;
upon the firft eltablifhment of

which, he was nominated one of the council. Being fully per-

fuaded that the preparation of medicines was no lefs the phyfi-

cian’s duty than the prefcribing them, he ccnftantly prepared
his own

;
and in 1668 publifhed a treadle recommending his

example to general pra&ice. He died of an apoplectic lit in

1674 ;
and his memory was preferved by the drops that bore

his name, otherwife called Gultcs Anglicance, the fecret of which
he fold to Charles II. for 5000I. and which Dr. Lifter allures us

was only the volatile fpirit of raw lilk rectified with oil of cin-

namon or fome other efiential oil. But he claims more parti-

cular regard, if what bifhop Seth Ward fays be true, that he was
the firfl Englifhman who made that noble aftronomical inftru-

ment, the telefcope.

GODDESS, a heathen deity of the female fex. The ancients

had almoft as many goddelles as gods : luch were, Juno the

goddefs of air, Diana the goddels of woods, See. and under this

character were reprefented the virtues, graces, and principal

advantages of life
;

truth, jultice, piety, liberty, fortune, vic-

tory, &c. It was the peculiar privilege of the goddefl'es to be

reprefented naked on medals; for it was fuppoled that the ima-

gination mult be awed and reltrained by the confideration of the

divine character.

GODEAU (Anthony), bilhop of GrafTe and Vence in France,

was born at Dreux in 1605. He was a very voluminous wri-

ter, both in prole and verle
; but his principal works are, 1.

An ecclcfiajiical bi/lory

,

3 vols. folio, containing the firft eight

centuries only, as he never finifhed more. 2. Travjlation ofthe

Pfalms into French verfe ;
which was fo well approved, that

even thofe of the reformed religion preferred it to that of Marat.

He died in 1671.

GODFATHERS and Godmothers, perfons who, at the

baptilm of infants, anl'wer for their future conduCt, and fo-

lemnly promile that they will renounce the devil and all his

works, and follow a life of piety and virtue
;
and by this means

lay themfelves under an indilpenfable obligation to inltruCt them,

and watch over their conduct. This cuftom is of great anti-

quity in the Chriftian church, and was probably inftituted to

prevent children being brought up in idolatry, in cafe their

parents died before they arrived at years of diferetion. The
number of godfathers and godmothers is reduced to two in the

church of Rome
;
and three in the church of England

;
but for-

merly they had as many as they plealed.

GODFREY (of Bouillon), prince of Eorrain, a moft cele-

brated crufader and victorious general. lie was chofen general

of the expedition which the Chriftians undertook for the recovery

of the 1 loly Land, and lold his dukedom to prepare for the

war. He took Jerufalcm from the Turks in 1099 ;
but his

piety, as hiltorians relate, would not permit him to wear a dia-

dem of gold in tbe city where his Saviour had been crowned with

thorns. The fultan of Egypt afterwards lent a terrible army
againft him ; which he defeated, with the {laughter of about

joo.ooo of the enemy. He died in 1160.

Y-ot, IV.
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GODMANCIIESTER, a town of Huntingdonlhire, parted
from Huntingdon by the river Oufe. It was incorporated by
James I. and is feated in a rich and fertile foil, which yields
great plenty of corn. It is inhabited by a great number ui

yeomen and farmers, who are faid to have very extraordinary
teams of horfes.

GODOLPHIN (John), an eminent Englifh civilian, was
born in the ifiand of Scilly in 161J, and educated at Oxford.
In 1642-3 he was created doCtor ot civil law; in 1653 he was
appointed one of the judges of the admiralty

;
and at the lle-

ftoration, he was made one of his majefty’s advocates. He was
efteemed as great a matter of divinity as of his own faculty,
and publifhed, 1. The holy limbeck. 2. The holy arbour. 3.
A view of the admiral s jurifdiCtion. 4. Tbe orphan’s legacy.

5. Rcpcrtoriuni canonicum, See. He died in 1678.
GODSTOW, a place northweft of Oxford, in a fort of

ifiand formed by the divided ftreams of the Ifis after being joined
by the Evenlode. It is noted for fifti and their excellent fan-
ner of dreffing them

;
but more fo for the ruins of that nunnery

which fair Rolamond quitted for the embraces of Henry II,

"lhe people lhow a great hole in the earth here, where they
fay is a lubterraneous patlage, which goes under the river to

Wood flock, by which (he uled to pafs and repafs. Little more
remains at pretent than ragged walls, fcattered over a eonfi-
derable extent of ground. An arched gateway, and another
venerable ruin, part of the tower of the conventual church, are
Hill Handing. Near the altar in this church fair Rolamond was
buried; but the body was afterwards removed by order of a bilhop
of Lincoln, the vifitor. The only entire part is frnall, for-
merly a private chapel. Not many years fince a ftone coffin,

faid to have been Rol'amond’s, who perhaps was removed from
the church to this place, was to be leen here. The building
has been put to various ufes, and at prei'ent ferves occafioually
for a liable.

GODM IN (Francis), fucceffively bifliop of Landaff and
Hereford, was born in 1567. He was eminent for his learning
and abilities, being a good mathematician, an excellent philo-
fopher, a pure Latinilt, and an accurate hiltorian. He under-
flood the true theory of the moon’s motion, a century before it

was generally known. He firft ftarted thofe hints, afterwards
purfued by bifliop Wilkins, in his “ Secret and fwift meflen-
ger j” and publilhcd “ A catalogue of the lives of Engliffi bi-
ffiops.” He has neverthelefs been reprefented as a great fimo-
niac, for omitting no opportunity of dilpoling of preferments in
efrder to provide for his children. He died in 1648.
Godwin (Thomas), a learned Englifli writer born in 1 17,

was mailer of the free-lchool at Abington in Berkfliire; where
he educated a great many youths who became eminent both in

church and ftate. His works lhow him to have been a man of
great learning : luch as, Hijhr'us Romano: antbohfa, Synapfi
antiquitatum llchraic-arum, Mofcs if Aaron, Flor'tlegium Rbra~
Jicon

,
ifc. He died in 1642.

Godwin, or Goodzu'm Samis. See Goodwin- Sands,
GODWIT, in ornithology. See Scolopax.
GOES, or Teh Goes, a lfrongand conliderable town of the

United Provinces in Zealand, arid capital of the itland of South
Beveland. It communicates with the lea by a canal, and is

10 miles call of Middleburg, and 30 north of Ghent. E. Ion.

3' .5 O' N. lat. ^1.33.
GOG and Magoo, two names generally joined together in

feripture (Ezck. xxxviii. 2, 3, See. xxxix, 1, 2, Ac. Rev. xx.

8.). Moles fpeaks of Magog the ion of Japhet, but lavs no-
thing of Gog, (Gen. x. 2. 1. Chr. i. 5.). Gog was prince of
Magog, according to Ezekiel. Magog lignities the country or
people, and Gog the king of that country. The generality of
the ancients made Magog the father of the Scythians and Tar-
tars ;

and fevcral interpreters dilcoveral many footHeps of their
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n:)tr; f in the province s of Great Tartary. Others have been of
opinion that the Perfnns were the defendants of Magog; and
lome have imagined that the Goths were defended from Gro-
und Magog

; and that the wars defenbed by Ezekiel, ami un-
dertaken by Gog. againfi the faints, are no other than thofe
which the Goths carried on in the fifth age againft the Roman
empire.

Bochart has placed Gog in the neighbourhood of Caucafiis.
He derives tlie name of this celebrated mountain from the He-
brew (roir-cbiifri!!, “ th fortrcfs of Gog.” He maintains that
Prometheus, laid to be ch lined to Cancai’us by Jupiter, is Gog,
and no other. There is a province in Iberia called the Goga-
rene. Lafitly, the generality believe that Gog and Magog,
mentioned in Ezekiel and the Revelations, are to be taken in an
allegorical fenfe, for (uch princes as were enemies to the church
and faints. Thus many by Gog in Ezekiel nnderftand Antio-
clnis Epiphanes, the perl'ecutor of thofe Jews who were firm to
their religion

;
and by the perfon of the fame name in th-\ Re-

velations, they fuppofe Antichrifl to be meant
;

the great ene-
my of the church and faithful. Some have endeavoured to
prove that Gog, fpoken of in Ezekiel, and Cambyfes king of
Perfia, were one and the fame perfon ; and that Gog and Ma-
gog, in the Revelations, denote all the enemies of the
church, who fliould be perfecutors of it to the contamination of
ages.

GOGGLES, in forgery, are inflruments ufed for curing
fquinting, or that diftortion of the eyes which occafions this
diforder. They are lhort conical tubes, compol'ed of ivory
Rained black, with a thin plate of the fame ivory fixed in the
tubes near their anterior extromit . s. Through the centre of
each of thefe plates is a fmall circular hole, -about the fize of
the pujiil ot the eve, for the tranfmiflion of the rays of light.
Thefe goggles mutt be continually worn in the day-time, ^till
the mufcles of the eye are brought to a£t regularly and uni-
formly, fo as to direft the pupil itraight forward

;
and by thefe

means the cure will be fooner or later effected.

GOGMAGOG-hills, are hills fo called, three miles from
Cambridge, remarkable for the intrenchments and other works
caR up here : whence fome fuppofe it was a Roman camp

;
and

others, that it was the work of the Danes.
GOGUET (Antony-Yves), a French writer, and author of

\ celebrated work, intitled, L' Origin* des Loix, dcs Arts, des
Sciences, & de leur Prngres chess les ancievs Peuples, 1738,
3 vols. 4J0. His father was an advocate, and he was born at
Paris in 1716. He was very unpromifing as to abilities, and
reckoned even dull in his early years

; but his underftanding
developing itfelf, he applied to letters, and at length produced
the above work. The reputation he gained by it was great

:

but he enjoyed it a very (hurt time; dying the fame year of the
mail- pox, which diforder it feems he always dreaded. It is re-
markable that Conrad Fugere, to whom he left his library and
his MSS. was fo deeply aftc<Red with the death of his friend, as
to die himlelf three days after him. The above work has been
tranflated into Englifh, and publifhed in 3 vols. 8vo.
GO ITO, a town of Italy, in the duchy of Mantua, taken by

the Germans in 1701, and by the prince of IIclTe in 1706. It
is feated on the river Mincio, between the lake of Mantua and
that of Garda, 10 miles north-wefl of Mantua. E. Ion. 1 1. o.
N. lat. 45. 16.

GOLCONDA, a country of the Decan of HindooRan,
fituated between the lower parts of the rivers ICiRna and Goda-
very, and the principal part of Dowlatabad. It was formerly
called JTellingnna, or 'Pilling, and is now fubjeft to the Nizam
of the Decan. It abounds in com, rice, and cattle

; but it is
mo!t remarkable for its diamond mines, the tnoR confidcrable
in the world. 1 he black merchant* buy parcels of ground to

' karch for thefe precious Rones in. They fometimes fail in

4 J

meeting, with any, and in others they find, immenfe riches.
They have all'o mines of fait, fine iron for fword -blades, and
curious calicoes and chintzes. Hydrabad is the capital.
Golconda, a celebrated fortrefs in the country of the fame

name, fituated about fix miles W. N. W. of Hydrabad, and
joined to that city by a wall of communication. It occupies
the fuinmit of a hill of a conical form, and is deemed im-
pregnable. When Aurangzebe conquered the kingdom of
Gulconda in 1737, this fortrefs was taken polTeffion of by
treachery.

' J

GOLD, the moR valuable of all the metals, Is of a bright
yellow colour when pure, but becomes more or lefs changed in
proportion as it is alloyed with other metals. It is the heavieR
of all known bodies, platina only excepted

;
its fpecific gra-

vity being to that of diltilled water as 19.640 to 1000. It
melts in a low white heat, requiring, according to Mr. Wedg-
wood's calculation, 32,37 degrees of Fahrenheit’s, or 32 of his
own thermometer for its fufion

; a heat" greatly fuperior to that
wnich melts filver or copper, the former requiring only 4717,
and the latter 46^7 Fahrenheit. Other metallurgies,
however, have differed, and ailert that copper requires for
its fufion a greater degree of heat than either gold or fil-

ver.

Gold is by far the molt tough and du&ile, as well as the moR
malleable, of all metals. According to Cronftedt, one grain of
it may be flretched out fo as to cover 98 Swedifii ells, equal to
6j.66 Englifh yards of filver wire; but Wallerius afferts, that
a grain of gold may be flretched in ,fuch a manner as to cover
300 ells of wire. At any rate the extenfion is prodigious

; for,
according to the leaflof thefe calculations, the millionth part of
a grain of gold may be made vifible to the naked eye. Nor is
its malleability inferior to its du&ility. Boyle, quoted by
Apligny in his Treatife of Colours, fays that one grain and an
half of gohl may be beaten into 30 leaves of one inch fquare,
which, if interfered by parallel lines, drawn at right angles to
each other, and diflant only the ioodth part of an inch from
each other, will produce 23 millions of little fquares, each very
eafiiy difcernible by the naked eye. Mr. Magellan tells us,
that its furface may be extended by the hammer 139,092 times!

I am informed (fays he) by an intelligent gold-beater in
England, that the finefl gold leaf is that made in new fkins,
and mufl have an alloy of three grains of copper to the ounce
troy of pure gold, or elfe it would be too foft to pafs over the
irregularities of the fkins. He affirms that 80 books, or 2000
leaves of gold, each meafuring 3.3 fquare inches, viz. each leaf
containing 10.89 fquare inches, weigh lefs than 384 grains.
Each book, therefore, or 23 leaves, = 272.23 inches, weighs
lefs than 4.S grains

;
fo that each grain of the metal will pro-

duce 36.718 fquare inches.” From further calculations it may
be made to appear, that the thicknefsof thefe leaves is lefs than

xtf ?.T h ot an inch
;
and that 1 6 ounces of gold would be

fufficient to gild a filver wire equal to the whole circumference
of the globe.

Gold is more elaflic than lead or tin, but lefs fo than iron or
even copper. It grows hard and brittle by hammering-, but re-
fumes its duftility on being flowly heated. Gold leaf exhibits a
fine green colour on being interpofed between the eye and the
beams ot the fun or any other luminous body. When expofed
for fome time to a ilrong heat it becomes ignited, and at lafl
melts, afi'umiug at the feme time a fine bluifh-green colour; and
when cold, cryRallizes into quadrilateral pyramids. This bluifli-
green colour, according to Mr. Magellan, as well as the for-
mer, when a thin film of the metal is intcqiofed betwixt the
eye and the luminous body, is owing to tranfinitted light. “ The
green light (fays he) is tranfinitted in both cafes, fincc all re-
fitted colours are produced by the tranfmiilion of light as the
ingenious philofopher Mr. Delaval has lately dilcovered and
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dsmonfl-rated, in his very elaborate treatife on this fubjed in- near the river Pyfchma, in which $00 men are employed. The

ferted in the l'econd volume of the memoirs publiflied in 1785 metal is found in a powdery form, and alfo in thin plates or

by the Philol'ophical Society of Manchcfter." Sir Ifaac New- leaves. Sometimes kernels or lumps of a fpongy texture, and

ttai, in his Optics, (page 162, edition of 1730), accounts for very light, arc met with which contain a good quantity of gold-

that phenomenon, laying, that “ gold foliated, and held be- dull. This gold-duft or walh gold is ufually walhed out of lands,

tween the eyes and the light, looks of a greenifh blue; and wherein it lies in the form of lool’e grains or lumps. It is dit-

therefore (fays he) maflv gold lets into its body the blue rays, to tinguilhed by the varioufly coloured fubflances wherewith it is

be refkded to and fro within it, till they be Hopped and Hilled
;

mixed. The metal is alio found, feparate from any matrix, in

while it refleds the yellow outwards, and therefore looks yel- lumps or vifible grains mixed with lands. Thus it is met with

Jnw.” It is therefore in the two above cafes that fome of the in many rivers of Europe as well as the other quarters of the

blue rays are tranfmitted along with the yellow ones, and both world. It is alfo vilibly difperfed through mafl'es of fand, par-

together appear of a blui(h-g*jpten. If gold be expofed to the ticularly fuch as is of a yellowilh-red or violet colour
;
and in

jofned rays of light, excepting only the yellow ones, which we this Hate it is fo univerfally diftufed through every kind ofearth,

fuppofe flopped after they were leparated by a prilfn, it only that Mr. Bergman thinks it the mofl common of all the metals,

looks white like filver; “ which (hows (fays Sir Ifaac Newton) iron alone excepted. If 100 pounds of land contain 24 grains

that its yelfpwnels arifes from the excefs of intercepted rays, of gold, the feparation is laid to be worth attending to. In

tin°'in~ that whitenefs with their colour when they are let to Africa 5 pounds of fand often yield 63 grains of gold, or even

pals. It is a pleating obfervalion to look with a deep magni- more; and the heaviefl fand, which is often black or red, con-

fer on various pieces 'of gold, filver, and Dutch (copper) leaves tains the molt. In Hungary, however, only 10 or 12 grains

between the eye and the lunfliine. The particles of filver are of gold are contained in 10,000 pounds of fand; and even

feen in the form of oblong dark lumps, with i'ome interftices, this trifling quantity has been extraited, though with lofs.

like net-work, between them : thofe of the copper leaf are more Gold is brought down with mofl of the large rivers; even

numerous and more regularly diflributed
;
but the particles of thole which do not take their rife in mountains where gold

the gold-leaf appear like little green femitranfparent and linii— is found. In Tranfylvania the river of Avanyos affords fubfift-

lar particles, uniting between themfelve3 by nearly diaphanous ence to upwards of 700 gipfey families, who colledl the gold

joints, as if they were forced to flatten in their edges, rather from it. In Brafil it is found in fuch abundance, that their

than they would break their mutual cohefion with one ano- torrents are often turned with great labour and cxpence into

ther /’ new beds, in order to gather the gokl there depoflted by the run-

Gold is more generally found native than any other metal
; ning waters. Gold has alfo been found lately near the Wick-

though Bergman informs 11s, that he does not know an inflance low mountains in Ireland. Of this dilcoyery a very circum-

of its ever being found perfectly free of alloy. Kirwan fays it flantial account is given in the Philol'ophical Tranl'adions lor

is feldom found fo, being generally alloyed with filver, copper, the year 1796.

or iron, and fometimes with all the three. According to Wal- Gold is laid to be mineralized, when it is mixed with fome

lerius, native gold is found, 1. In foiid mafl'es in Hungary, other l'ubftance in luch a manner as not to be aded upon by

Tranfylvania, and Peru. 2. In grains in the Spanifh Well In- aqua regia. In this manner gold is mineralized,

dies. 3. In a vegetable form like the branches or twigs of 1 . By Sulphur. Many have infilled, that, as gold and fulphur

plants. 4. In a drujic figure, as if compofed of groupes or are not found to have any chemical attradion for one another,

clufters of fmall particles united together, found in Plungary. it is impolfible that marcafite can contain any of the metal, or

5. Compofed of thin plates, or thin pellicles, covering other bo- indeed that it can be found in any ore containing fulphur : but

dies, found in Siberia. 6 . In a cryflalline form in Hungary, fince we know by experience that gold can be melted out of

The fame author informs us that gokl, in its reguline ftate, is thel'e ores, even after they have been digefted in aqua-regia, and

formed either into angular cryftals, compofed of yellow oda- that gokl likewife enters into their lulphurated regulus, there is

edrons, or into yellow irregular mafl'es, which fliow a grain-like the greateft reafon to believe that lome third lubflance, proba •

texture. Brunnich fays that the native gold found in leaves is bly a metal, has by its admixture enabled the fulphur to unite

always cryftallized on the furface, and with a magnifier they with a certain quantity of gold. Marcafites however contain,

may be feen of a triangular pyramidal form. Pie informs us at any rate, only a I mall quantity ol the precious metal
;
and

alfo, that in Tranfylvania he procured a fpecimen of cubic na- none is to be expeded from them in places where no gold is in

live gold, but never law it any where elfe. the neighbourhood. “ I am not perfe&ly dear (lays Cron-

Gold is alfo found in the form of thick foiid pieces. It is in ftedt) whether the gold is really diflolved and indurated, or, if

general more frequently imbedded in quartz, and mixed with it, 1 may fo exprels myfelf, vitrified in ihe Jlbir/s
;
provided by

than with any other ftone
;
and the quartz in which the gold is this mineral body we mean a garnet lubflance. Rut I have

found in the Hungarian mines, Mr. Magellan tells us, is of a feen a piece of what is called Jbirl, whole texture was cxadly

peculiar mild appearance. Sometimes, however, it is found in like the Schemnitz blende, and in this cafe it might perhaps

limeftone or in hornblende, kc. hold the fame contents.

Europe is principally fupplied with gqld from Chili and Pe- 2. With Sulphur by means of Iren

:

Golden pyrites, or mav-

ru in South America. A fmall quantity is likewife imported cafitical gold-ore. This is a dole and compad fubftanee ot a

from China and the coafl of Africa. The principal gold mines bright, yellow colour. Here the gold is laid to be mineralized

of Europe are thofe of Hungary, and next to them the mines of by fulphur by means ol iron, becauie it cannot be extracted by

Saltzberg. The mines of Adelfors in Smoland are likewife aqua-regia or by amalgamation. A kind of gold pyrites is

worked to advantage, and the veins cff metal appear to be dif- found at Adelfors in the province of Smoland, which contains

fufed over a great trad of land. Some gold, from four to feven an ounce or lets of gold in an hundred weight ot the ore. The

grains in the mark, is alfo faid to be extraded from the filver of Tranfylvania gold pyrites, according to Brunnich, in which no

the mines of Oflerfilvarberget in the province of Dalarne. Na- gokl can be perceived by the naked eye, Contain from 50 to too

live gold has alfo been found in Lapland above Tornca, and in and no ounces and upwards in an hundred weight. Thole

Weftmanland. In Peru it is found mixed with a llony matter, where the gold appears in the pyrites like ttrewed Spanidi

not well known, from which it is extracted by amalgamation, fnufi hold 230 ounces ;
but^ they are very fcarce. The

Mr. Pallas mentions three gold mines that arc worked there mountain of Faczebaya, near Zalathna, is remarkable for its
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PyriteS ’’ a 'ld hCre thCy feem alf° t0 Contaln kmimctallic

The following is M. Magellan’s method of accounting for theunion of gold with this k.nd of pyrites. “ It is well known

for th’s
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Ce t0 p°wder four pounds of vegetable

!Su vri[ u
ar)

’ and aS man>
r of fulPhuG with one of leaves

ot gold. Melt the mixture in a crucible with its cover, pour theukd matter out on a marble (lone, pound it again when cold,and put the whole in a matrefs with hot water; which, being
tiated, is of a greemfh-yellow colour, containing the gold

i lolved. Now, as we know that hcpar fulplmrh has beenound ,n leveral pyrites, and Mafcagni fays that he found it in
thole lagoons near Sienna in Italy, is it not very natural to
conclude, that this noble metal may be really mineralized inthe auriferous pyrites ?

3. Auriferous Cinnabar, in which the metal is mineralizedby means of quickfilver, faid to be found in Huno-ary. Mr.^age (peaks of a fpecimen of gold from Hungary, late in thetrench kings cabinet at Paris, which is cryftallized into qua-
il angular pnfms of a grey-yellowilh colour and a brittle conlif-
tency which he (uppofes to be the refult of a mercurial amal-gam ot native gold.

4. The Scbemnitz Blende
, in which the gold is mineralizedby means of zinc and iron. Cronftedt informs us that the ores

^Chemnitz in Hungary contain a great deal of diver,and that this diver is very rich in gold. Profdfor Brunnich
enumerates the following varieties of this ore. 1. Where thethe metal is mineralized by means of a cubic lead-ore, contain-mg diver found in the mines of Michaeli and fome places in
I ranfylvania 2. By a copper pyrites with diver. This kindof ore is called gilfm Hungary : it has a compaft furface of apa e yellow colour, but rauft not for that reafon be confoundedwith the auriferous pyrites. 3 . The Cremnitz-ores in whichthe metal is mineralized by means of red gilder ore. 4.. \] vmeans of antimony, m which it fometimes appears. This kind

is found at the foot ot the Carpathian mountains, e. By cu-
ic lead-ore, mon, and fom& unknown volatile parts. "This ore

^ 15 °f 3 b,3ck colour
>’ the richefl pieces arekmelkted almoft like an iron-glimmer, with a degree of flexi-

metalV 1 '* ^TtZ
\

which is fom^imes loofe, and themetal P attered very minutely in it. It is found in Tranfylva-
nia. 6. Native gold, with black-lead (or molybdrena), has been

/Pr“f r
a

V in UPPer Hungary; but our author

whethfrTtI™ 1011 ^1
v

n0t had any °PPortuni,y of examiningwhether it is mineralized by it or not. • In all the above ipeciesthe goJd 13 either entirely native, but fo minutely divided, and foloofely Mattered, that it can only be feen through microfcope*and often cannot be (een at all before it is feparated by various’
procefTes : or it may not be in the form of native gold,

7
but themetal as it were in embryo; in which cafe dre is necelkry tobring the conftituent parts together, and to add thofe thatare wanting

; in that cafe likewile it is never without f.l-

or“
T
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p
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1
’* ^Hgellan) may be added the following

ores. 1. Gold, with arfemcal pyrites, is found alfo at Saltz-bergm Tyrol, m mountains of quartz and fchiftus. It con-tains only 25 grains in the quintal
; neverthelefs it affords aprofit of 500I. per a,mum. 2. With a white, red, or vitreous

Idver-ore, nearCremmtz and Schemnitz in Hungary.
3 Witha fulnhurated orn i'll.,,... i___i 1

0 > „
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a Mphuraud ore of M™, iron,

iron c°

aff°rd l

1

° oun“S per quintal. 4. Wit^ ftilpLrated
iron, copper, and manganefe, at Nagaya.”
The ltrongeft heat of any furnace does not change the metal-

lic properties of gold. Kuuckel and Boyle made the experiment

by expofing gold for feveral months to the (ire of a glafs-houfe

olle'Sk fhe

W
foc

r
’ ^ ,

by thC Vi0l£nt heat of the
g
fun-beams'

bf, rodteVin it PT°
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h" rTS'ZMs ’ fome a ^ teration mayproduced in^it. Homberg obferved that gold, when expofed
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t

T
Mh,mhaUSen ’ forme(i

>— vLtilized? aXven^nnhed; and Alacquer found, that the metal, when expofedto the lens of Mr. 1 rudaine, exhaled a fume which gilded liverand was therefore gold in a volatile Hate : the globule of nu-lted

vend whh^flf
W

!l

h a
-

ap ‘d Circular motion
’ ailJ became co-

_

icd with a dull and as it were Calciform pellicle
; and kftly

bule Th
V1

.

trI
.

bcatl
.

on was formed on the middle of the glo-bule Th vitrification gradually extended, and produced a
A ‘ .°.

|

ltton
» flatter, or of a larger curvature, than that ofthe globule, and which ftuck upon it as the tranfparent corneaappears on the fclerotica of the eve. This glafs incrcafed inb

,

Ze
, Whlle the p d continually diminillicd : the fupportalways appeared tinged with a purple colour, Ceemin-dyTo

duced by the abforption of part of the glafs. Time did notpermit mm to vitrify a quantity of gold entirely. He obfervesthat it is a necellary condition that the violet glafs Ihonld be re-duced with combuihble matters, in order tojuftrfythe aftertionhat „ the calx of that perfefl metal, whiih JmJmZZ
pjiear to be the cafe if it became revived into gold. But ho\/ever this may be, Mr. Fourcroy is of opinion that this ought to

mrr omhehih"'^"
dCalr °fgoM; ,"' i ,l,is "'

i

*
h ‘hegreater probability, as in many operations with this metal thepurple colour is conftantly produced, and manv preparations of

§ GoMHaTheW
t0

th

glV
r

' hat t0 Cnamel 3nd PorceHin.Gold (fay, he) is therefore calcmable like the other metals •

and only requires, as likewife does filver, a ftronger heat, and aonger time to unite with the bafe of air than other metallic
Jubilances. Mr. Kirwan on the other hand tells us, thatgold expofed to the utmoft heat of Mr. Parkers lens for fome

Swi h c^h if

Pai
-

° f itS woi-rht 5 -
vet

^ wben in con-tact with earthy matters, it communicated a blue or purpliflimge to them
;

lo that he believes an exceeding fmall portionot it might be dephlogifticated.”
S P 1

This experiment with the lens of Mr. Parker does not inva-
lidate that of Macquer : for either Trudaine's lens may bemore powerful than Mr. Parker’s, or, the air in France beingmore clear than in England, the aftion of the fun mkht be

,

U
A?

er
, fl

e aliu
L
red> however

> that by means of the
electric (hock gold may be inftantaneouily calcined and even vi-
trihed

; whence we mult conclude, not only that gold is really
calcmable, but that the eleftnc lire is almoft infinitely more
powerful than any other

; as by its means we may in a moment
accompli lli what either cannot be done otherwife at all, or very
imperfectly, even by the fiercelt fire we can raife. The flame
of a lamp blown by dephlogifticated air is alfo found l'utfi-
cient to volatilize gold.

Gold, being thus mdeftruftible by the common operations of
hre, equally refifts its flow action in the atmolphere It is al
together exempted from railing

; and though its furface be-comes tarn idled by expofure to the air, it is merely in confe-
quence of the depolition of foreign bodies upon it. Water pro-
duces no change, fays Mr. Fourcroy

; though, according to the
experiments ot Lagarave, it feems capable of dividing it nearly
in the lame manner as it does iron.

}

.

Gold c.°mbines with various metals, and is commonly alloyed
in a certain proportion with copper, which gives it a r'd colourand greater firmnels than it pqftelles when very pure, at the fame
time that it is thus rendered more fulible. In this ftate it isuled for money, plate, and toys of different kind. It is (bme-
times alio alloyed with filver, which deprives it of its colour
and renders it very pale: this alloy, however, -is not made
without fome difficulty, on account of the very different Wific
gravities of the two metals, as Homberg obferved, who i'aw.
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vem fenarate during their fufion. It is the alloy °f S'

llJ-

with (liver that forms the green gold of the jewellers an a

be

As gold has been rendered, by the univerlal content of «ian'

kind the molt valuable lubllance in the world, it is ot g •

confequence to be able to dilcover its degree of purity in on e

to prevent the adulterations which would natuwdly be
1

*

S and to produce an equality of value in the d, derent

pieces difperfed in commerce. The chemical mcthods by whic

his is accomplilhed are related under the articles Chemisi

and Essaying of Metals. To afeertam with prectfion the

quantity of imperfeft metal it may contain, a giveri mals

gold isfuppofed to contain 24 parts called carats eacl cara

being lm.pofed divided into 32 parts called thirtyfronds of a

carat. I f the gold after the operai ion has loll one gi ain m
-
1,

it is gold of 23 carats
;

if it has loll a grain and a halt, it*

crold of 22 carats, 16 thirty-feconds, and lo on. I he weia

ufed in the clVay of gold is called the fray weight, and uftiallj

confifts of 24 grains
;

it is divided into 24 carats, which are

likewife lubdivided into 3* parts. An ellay weight
^
lTewde

ufed which weighs 12 grains ; and is likewife divided into 24

carats, fubdivided again into thirty-feconds.
.

The fcarcity and great price ot gold prevent its being

into veffels o^utenfifs ;
bSt as it. brilliancy and colour are

agreeable, methods have been found of apply, -g it to the ur

face of a oreat number of bodies, which it thus not only bean-

ides but°bv its indeftructibility preferves from the injuries o

the atmol >here. The art of applying it in this manner is called

crUdiv*
;
and the immenfe duftility of gold, already mentioned,

renders it capable of being applied in this manner at much l.ef-

ex.pence than could be imagined. It is aUb »mmonly employed

either in a (late of lblution by acids, or amalgamated withnier

cun, in what is called water gliding. It was formerly ufed in

medicine, and great virtues were alcribed to it
;
whence 1 -

ereat number of golden tinftures, elixi 1?, Kc. ot quacks
;

,u a

fhefe are now deservedly exploded, and the beft practitioners a -

low that gold, in whatfoever manner it be prepaied, is either

30

Gold, tAtsTetallic date, cannot be combined with the vi-

trifiable earths, but its calces may ;
for wh,ch reafon they are

often ufed in enamel-painting and in porcelain, when. } 1

duce a beautiful violet-colour. Glals ,s tinged b,' of a

beautiful red ;
of which we have - acamiU - Nor-- it

it^y throughout the fubiiancc

of the elafs. See Colouring of Glass. . ,

The|reparation of gold called a«r, m fuhumtm* taken no-

tice of under the article Chemistry, p. 34/-
‘

j f-ivs

takes notice of its extraordinary fulminating property, and (ays

ha i"

K

is 64 times greater than that of an equal quan-

Jity of gunpowder According to Eergman, the hrength ed

the exnlofion is 176 times greater than that of gunpowder 20

tminsi alirum fulminan. being equivalent to halt a pound of

Lnnowiler). Bergman accounts tor the amazing mu.,

this exnlofion, by fuppoling it owing to the quantity oi an ex-

Sl tte tunc ;
but this, according to his own «coun ,

he at all lutlicient for fuch a purpole ;
and Magellan is

of

n
opinion‘that “this wonderful phenomenon teems not yet

“Lately accounted for by any hypothec. yet known. bee

‘Tut^^toithe lingular and excellent natural <p»-

lif.es ofihU tnetal (fays one autbor,

guinea 5
and that the refpeftive value of the fame ni '.

of gold is equal to 23.6 cubic feet of filver ;
eac ° 11

J

metal being reckoned worth about 84,000 l'reiic "f
0

’
.

jc 05 guineas and eight {hidings: fo that if we fuppov: c

monied tpecie in France to be but two mil lards of trench *

according to the eftinmtion of Mr. Neckar tnbis Ireati c U
1

'

the Conunerce-of Corn, the whole amount fhould make but a

folid cube of gold lefs than 10 feet on each fide. So- tnHing ,3

the phvfical objett that excites the activity of 25 miluonsot .0

human fpecies, the number that is laid to be that ot t re m i.i 1

tants of France. . «r m.
We (hall clofe this article with fotne obfervations by M. Mi*

gel 1 ail on the (late in which gold is found m the bowels of the

earth, and conlcquently of the origin of gold ores. As to

the natural exiftence of gold in the bowels of the earth (la, s

he), there have been two opinions among mineralogies ;
(ome

pretending that it is only found in its metallic or native foini
;

and others, that it is fometimes found mineralized in an inti-

mate union with other fubftances. Mr. Kirwan ho ds the for-

mer, and the celebrated Bergman the latter But. lays M-

•

Kirwan, * though Mr. Bergman inclines to the opinion of lv

mineralization, yet he is candid enough to own, that the go.d.

when extrafted from this ore, is of a granular or angular form

It is therefore very doubtful, whether it was not rather tra.c. .

than truly combined with the fulphurand iron: and its pro-

portion being exceedingly fmall, fo that too pounds of the py-

rites fcarcely contain an ounce ot gold, it is not a wonder that

it (hould cfcape the action of aqua-regia ;
more cfpecially as tie

nitrous acid becomes fo phlogifticated by aCt.ng on the pyrucs,

as not to be able to dcphlogifticate the marine. Likewde mer-

cury, by reafon of the gold particles being enveloped m the lui-

phureous iron, can have no acccls to it.’
.

1

« Thefe arguments (lays M. Magellan) again ft the true mine-

ralization of gold are fully anfwered by the fafts already me„-

tioned. Betides, it is well known, that gold can be comb.ned

and calcined, via feea, by the liver of (ulphur and femimctah-.

1 his being acknowledged on both 'tides of the queition, u - ,

(hould we'Infill on denying this mineralization, when it is out of

doubt, among mineralogilis of rank, that volcanic fires have aad

a oreat (hare in the convuliTons and revolutions of this globe, nl

which every- one has the moll convincing proofs at molt every

where. The account given by Mr. Hacquet of the gold mines at

Nagy a o in Trinfyl vania, the ancient Dacia, which lies about a,

latitude, oilers the molt convincing proofs ot this after; ion.

The country all round thefe mines bears an inconteftable ap-

pearance of being a volcanic one
;
and among various other rat-

al* there are at lead 13 kinds of gold ores, molt ot them mi-

neralized. Thefe are, 1. Gold mineralized by Mphur. «nr

and arlenic, in a grey-yellowilli volcanic ore, u hn.li is ca. -

cot toners, or cotton-oie, on account ot its lightncls and texture.
‘

' By i ron and arlenic, formed by ftrata : one containing black

iltvcr ore, then fpatum, galena, quartz, and grey go>4 «™ :

yields about half an ounce 111 the TO' pounds. 3 By fulphnr,

antimony, zinc, Come arlenic, and lometimes iron : this .a a

rev- fold ore mixed with iuine quaitz. 4 In the torm ot
grey

croo

-<>0111 oie mow ...... 1 .

ked threads mixed with quartz and gypleous I path ;
a poor

Dendritiform, like the mocho (tone, or the agate

lities Ot this me ai

^

ays ™ V
fo mUch valued among

Melrolegtt, p. 9+- )•>
. nr Sn.-ro8 sruineas and

feve„ .killing,, Srpofing the Uua d Or to U u.nal lo

Vol. IV.

from Aherftci n in the l’alatinate j
but thefe black dendrites are

. reddith ftone. 6. Amorphous, vey compact, in (mall

mains with lpath and quartz. A quintal ot it yields two ounces

and more of filver. 7. By iulphnr, great part of zinc,

1 little antimony and arfcnic ;
not rich. b. Ot a black or

d irk-reddifli colour, containing an auriferous pyrites
;
not rich,

Of a bluilh colour, mineralized by lulphur, antimony, iron,

iml n little arfcnic mixeil with filver
j
very rich in gnlcl. io

Partly laminated with needles of a blackith yellow colour : the

rivea
y
6<5 ounces of gold per g of gold, according to JScopuU

3
F
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Foliated with gypfeous fpath and yellow pyrites, 11 In

irregular lamina , on a greyifh argille. The go’d looks like

a \r\

\

S fu
.

rr0u"dcd V rP*rs a pale rofy colour, j , . I„
eryltallizcd laminae from two to four lines diameter, of an hex-
angular form, and very much refembling mohbdam. The vein
was loft for fome time, but lately found again on mining for
letting out water from the main. This ore is very rare, and
as given

,3 / 2 ounces per § ot a mixed metal
; five of which were

gold, and one of filver.

Method ofRecovering Goldfrom Gilt Works. The folubility
of gold, and the indiHolubiiity of filver, in aqua regia, a fiords
a principle on which gold may be feparated from the furface of
lilver

; ant; on this foundation different precedes have been con-
trived, of ^thich the two following appear to be the beft. Some
powdered fal ammoniac, moiffened with aquafortis into the con-
fluence of a pafte, is fpread upon the gilt filver, and the piece
heated ini the matter fmokes and becomes nearly dry : beino-
then thrown into water, it is rubbed with a fcratch brufo com-
peted of lint: brafs-wire bound together, by which the gold ca-
idy comes off. The other way is, by putting the gilt filver intocommon aqua regia, kept lb hot as nearly to boil, and turning
the metal frequently till it becomes all over black : it is then to
be wafhed with a little water, and rubbed with the fcratch brufli,
to get off what gold the aqua regia may have left. This laft
method appears preferable to the other

; as the fame aqua regia
inay be made to ferve repeatedly till it becomes faturated with
the gold, after which the gold may be recovered pure by preci-
pitation with folution of vitriol, as directed under the article
Metallurgy.

For feparating gold from gilt copper, fome dire# a folution
of borax to be applied on the gilt parts, but no where elfe, with
a pencil, and a little powdered fulphur to be fprinkled on the
p.aces thus moiitened

5 the principal ufe of the folution ofborax
teems to he to make the fulphur adhere

; the niece being then
made red hor, and quenched in water, the gold is faid to he
to far loerfened as to be wiped off with a brufh. Others mix
the fulphur with nitre and tartar, and form the mixture with
vinegar into a palte, which is fpread upon the gilt parts.

Schlutter recommends mechanical means, as°being generally
toe .caft expedite, for feparating gold from the furface both of
filver and copper. If the gilt vellbl is round, the gold is conve-
niently got off by turning it in a lathe, and applying a proper
tool, a fkin being placed underneath for receiving the fhavings •

he fays it is eafy to colleft into two ounces of fhavings all the
gold of a gilt vcfltl weighing thrice as many pounds. Where
the figure of the piece does not admit of this method, it is to be
properly fixed and ferapers applied of different kinds according
to its fize and figure

5 fome large, and furnifhed with two han-
fhes, one at each end : others fmall and narrow, for nene-

!bh'-r
S
nh |

Prd l P
.

artS
;,

If the S°!d cann°t be got off byeither iff thefe ways, the file muft be had recourfe to, whichakes oft more of the metal underneath than the turning tool or.the feraper, particularly than the former. The gold feran-ings or filings may be purified from the filver or copperthey contain, by the methods deferibed under the article Me-X A LIUHGY.
^thtors of the Encyclopedic give a method of recoveringthe gold from wood that has been gilt on a water-fize : this ac-count is extracted from a memoir on the fame fubjeft, prefentedto he Academy of Sciences by M. de Montamy. The gilt wood

“cm L ™tA,q
',ar,<

i

r °ri,\ho,,r in a
cicnt to cover it, made very hot ; the fize being thus foftenedthe wood ,s taken out and ferubbed, piece by piece, In a littlewarm water with fhort fiiff briftle brufhes of different fizesfome fmall for penetrating into the carvings, and others lame>

t

e

fT" i

,p
f
lchi " Pjfcc The wholemixtureof

, f>Ze
’ S°ld> ,s t0 be boiled to drynefs, the dry matter

1

made red hot in a crucible to burn off the fize, and the remainderground with mercury, either in a mortar, or, where the quantity
is large, in a null. * v
Gold -Conf. See Guinea.
Gold -IFire, a cylindrical ingot of filver, fupcrficially gilt orcovered with gold at the fire, and afterwards drawn lucceffively

through a great number of little round holes, of a wire-drawing
on, each lets than the other, till it be fometimes.no bfogefthan a hair of the head. See Wi KZ-Drazving. It may be°S-

ferved that, before the wire be reduced to this excefiive finenefs
it is drawn through above ,40 different holes

; and that eachtime they draw it, it is rubbed afrefh over with new wax, both

through it

Und t0 P,
'

eVent thC fllver
’

s aPPearing

‘ S ‘he Former wire flatted between two
rollers of pohfhed fteel, to ht it to be fpun or. a flick, or to beuled fat, .as it is, without fpinmng, in certain fluffs, laces,
embroideries, &c. *

Gold-T/W, or Spun-gold, is flatted gold, wrapped or laidoyci a thread offilk, by twitting it with wheel and iron-bobbins,
lodifpole the wire to be fpun on filk, they pats it between two
o.lers of a little mill : thele rollers are of nicely politlied fteeland about three inches in diameter. They are fet very clofe to'each other, and turned by means of a handle faflened to one ofthem which gives motion to the other. Th* gold wire in paf-

fing between - the two is rendered quite flat, but without lofin<rany thing of its gilding
5 and is rendered fo exceedingly thinand flexible that it is eafily fpun on filk-thread by means

of a hand-wheel, and fo wound on a fpool or bobbin SeeWirr-

D

rawing.

.

GoLD-Leaf or Beaten Gold, is gold beaten with a hammer
into exceeding thin leaves, fo that it is computed that an ouncemay be beaten into 1600 leaves, each three inches fquare, in
which flate it takes up more than 159,052 times its former fur-
face.

.

See Gold-Leaf. It mufl be obferved, however, that
gold is beaten more or lets, according to the kind or quality of
the work it is intended for; that for the gold-wire drawers to gild
their ingots with is left much thicker than that for gilding the
frames of pidtures, &c. See Gilding.

0

Fulminating Gold. See Chemistry, p. 44;.

ra!
0/™?.0™’)5 &old aPPlied ir ‘ flannels on a proper ground,

diftributed into iquares, lozenges, and other compartments •

part of which is fhadowed to raife or heighten the relt. See
Mosaic,

i9
OL

? ?J
r
tes f0r Enam^tlg are generally made of ducat

god, whofc finenefs is from 23
± to 23* carats; and the fineft

gold is the belt for this purpofe, unlefs where fome parts of the
gold are left bare and unpolifhed, as in watch-cafes, fnuft-boxes
See. for which purpofe a mixture of alloy is neceflkry, and filver
is preferred to copper, becaufe the latter difpofes the plates to
tarmfh and turn green. See Enamelling.

Shell-Gold, is that ufed by the gilders and illuminers, and
wit !i which gold letters are written. It is made by °rindin°-
gold leaves or gold-beaters’ fragments with a little honey, and
afterwards feparating the honey from the powdered gold by
means of water. When the honey is wafhed away, tfie gold
may be put on paper or kept in fhells

; whence its name.
When it is ufed, it is diluted wilh gum-water or foap-fuds.
1 he German gold-powder, prepared from the Dutch gold-leaf
in the fame manner, is frequently ufed

;
and when it is well

coated with varnifh, anfwcrs the end in japanners’ gilding as
well as the genuine.

Gold-Size for bumifiied gilding is prepared of one pound
and an half of tobacco-pipe clay, half an ounce of red chalk,
a quarter of an ounce of black lead, forty drops of fweet oil,
and three drams of pure tallow: grind the clay, chalk, and
black lead, feparatcly, very fine in water

; then mix them
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«<reth*r, add the oil and tallow, and grind the m.xture. to a

£ confidence. Gold fizc atjapanners may be made by pu -

verizing gum animi and alphaitum, of each one ounce: rnl-

i Ihharire of gold, and ombre, of each one ounce and a

J fS them’ with a pound of Unfed oil, ami bo,hog
b

.
’

()Kiervir>^ to llir them till the whole be incorporated, and
them, ob,ers.na to

^ ^ ^ the confiftence of tar . ftrain the

mixture through a flannel, and keep it flopped up in a bottle

nfie When it is ufied, it mult be ground with as much

vermilion as will give it an opake body and diluted wnh oil of

t i pentine, fo that it maybe worked freely with the pencil

A more Ample preparation confifts ot one pound of Indeed 01

fnd four ounces of gum animi
;
powder the gum, an; mix it

gradually with the boiling oil ;
let it continue to boil till it be-

comes of the confiflence of tar
;

flrain it through a coarle cloth
;

keen and ufe it as the other.

Gold -Find, in ornithology. See Frinoilla. Theft

are feed-birds of very curious colours, and which, were they

not fo common in this country, would probably be very much

e

^Thev are ufuallv taken about Michaelmas, and foon become

tame - but they differ very much in their fong. They fre-

ouenti'y breed in the upper part of plum-trees, making their

nett* of the mofs that grows upon apple-trees, and of wool;

"ilting the infide with all forts of hairs they find upon the

ground! They breed three times a-yearj and the young are

to be taken with the neft at about ten days old, and fed as fol-

lows • Pound feme hemp feed very fine in a mortar
;
then fift

t through a fieve, and add to it as much wheat-bread as hemp-

feed ;
and likewife a little flour of canary-feeds - then with a

1'ma.ll flick or quill take up as much as the bignefs of a white

pea, and give them feveral times a-day. This ought to be made

S every day : for if it is Coffered to lour, it will hart their

ftomachs, caufing them to caft up their meat ;
which if they do

it is very probable that they will die. lhele young birds mult

be carefully kept warm till they can feed themfelves, for hey

are very tender. In feeding, be fure to make your bird clean

his bill and mouth. If any of the meat falls upon his feather.

,

lake it off, or el fie he will not thrive. Such as eat hemp-feed,

to purge them, flumld have the feeds of melons, luccory, and

mercury • or elle let them have lettuce and plantane for that

uurpofe
’ When there is no need of purging, give them two or

three times a-week a little lugar or loam m their meat, or at

the bottom of the cage j
for all feeds have an oilinefs, fo that

if they have not fometbing to abforb it, in length of time it

fouls \heir ftomachs, and brings on them a flux which is very

dangerous.
. ,

_
Gold Fi/b. See the article Barbel.

GOLDEN, fomething that has a relation to gold, or confifts

u-Cul/, was a fig,,™ of a calf which the Ifrxlife

ca« in that metal, and lit up in the wilderncfa to tvorllim

during Mofes’s abfence into the mount ;
and which that legi

iator at his return burnt, grinded to powder, and mixed with

the water the people were to drink of; as related in Exod.

xxxii. The commentators have been divided on this article :

the pulverising of gold, and rendering it potable, is a very

difficult operation in chemiftry. Many, therefore, fuppofe it

done by a miracle ;
and the reft, who a ow of nothing ftiper-

natural in it, advance nothing but conjectures as to the man-

ner of the procefs. Mofes could not have done it by Ample

calcination, nor amalgamation, nor antimony, nor calcination

;

nor is there one of thofe operations that quadrates with the

U
*M Stahl has endeavoured to remove this difficulty. The me-

thod Mofes made ufe of, according to this author, was by dil-

folving the metal with hepar fulphuris ;
only, inHead of the

vegetable alkali, be made ule of the Egyptian natron, which is

common enough throughout the call.

Golden Fleece, in the ancient mythology, was the lkin or

fleece of the ram upon which Phryxus and Hell a arc luppofed

to have fvvam over the lea to Colchis ;
and which, being laen-

ficed to Jupiter, was hung upon a tree in the grove of Mars,

guarded by two brazen-hoofed bulls, and a monflrous dragon

that never ilept ;
but was taken and carried oft by Jafon and the

Argonaut's. .

Many authors have endeavoured to ftiow that tins fable is an

allegorical reprefentation of tome real hi (lory, particularly

of the philofopher’s itone. Others have explained it by the

profit of the wool-trade to Colchis, or the gold which they

•commonly gathered there with fleeces in the rivers.. See Argo-

nauts.
.

Order of the Golden Fleece, is a military order mftitutgd by

Philip the Good, duke of Burgundy, in 1429* L took its de-

nomination from a reprefentation of the golden fleece, borne by

the knights on their collars, which confifted ot flints and fleels.

The king of Spain is now grand matter of the order, in quality

of duke of Burgundy : the number of knights is fixed to thirty-

one. It is utually faid to have been inltituted on oceafion of

an immenfe profit which that prince made by wool ;
though

others will have a chemical myftery couched under it, as under

that famous one of the ancients, which the adepts contend to

be no other than the lecret of the elixir wrote 011 the fleece ot a

flieep.

Oliver de la'Marche writes, that he had fuggefted to Phil,ip I.

archduke of Auftria, that the order was inltituted by his grand-

father Philip the Good, duke of Burgundy, with a view to that

of Jafon
;
and that John Germain bithop of Chalons, chan-

cellor of the order, upon this oceafion made him change his

opinion, and allured the young prince that the order had been

inltituted with a view to the fleece of Gideon. William biftiop

of Tournay, chancellor likewife of the order, pretends that the

duke of Burgundy had in view both the golden fleece of Jafon

and Jacob’s fleece, i. e. the fpecklcd ffieep^ belonging to this

patriarch, according to agreement made with his father-in-law

Laban. Which lentiment gave birth to a great work of this

prelate, in two parts : in the firit, under the lymbol of the fleece

of Jafon, is reprefented the virtue of magnanimity, which a

knight ought to poflets ;
and under the lymbol ot the fierce of

Jacob he reprefents the virtue of jultice. Paradin is ot the lame

mind, and tells us that the duke defigned to infinuate that the

fabulous conquelt which Jafon is faid to have made of the golden

fleece in Colchis was nothing elle but the conqucft of virtue,

which gains a victory over thole honibie monliers, vice and our

evil inclinations.
.

Golden Number, in chronology, a number (bowing what

year of the moon's cycle any given year is. See Chrono-

logy, p. 525.
Golden Rod, in botany. See Solidago.

Golden Rofe. The pope annually confecrates a golden rofe

on the fourth Sunday in Lent, which is lent to prlncellei, or to

fome church, as a mark of his peculiar afle&ion.

Golden Rule, in arithmetic, a rule or praxis, of great ui«

and extent in the art of numbers ;
whereby we find a fourth

proportional to three quantities given. The golden rule is alfo

called the Rule of Three and Rule of Proportion Sec its nature

and ufe under the article Arithmetic, p. 3 17.

GOLDENGEN, a town of Poland in the duchy ofCourland,

with a handfome cattle, l'eated on the river Wcia, in E. Ion. 22.

31. N. lat. <;6. 48.

GOLDSMITH, or, as fome choofe to exprcls it, filverfmnh,

an artill who makes vefl'els, utenfils, and ornaments, in gold

’ and filver. The goldfmith’s work is either performed in the

mould, or beaten out with a hammer or other inllrument. All
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determined to adopt a plan of the ftriCteft economy, and took

•lodgings in an obfcure court in the Old Bailey, where he wrote

1'everal ingenious little pieces. The late Mr. Newberry, who
at that time gave great encouragement to men of literary abi-

lities, became a kind of patron to our young author
5
and intro-

duced him as one of the writers in the Public Ledger, in which

his Citizen of the World originally appeared, under the title of

Chineje Letters.

Fortune now feemed to take fome notice of a man die had

long negleCted. The fimplicity of his character, the integrity

of his heart, and the merit of his productions, made his

company very acceptable to a number of refpeCtable families
3

and. he emerged from his ftiabby apartments in the Old Bailey

to the politer air of the Temple, where he took handi'ome

chambers, and lived in a genteel- ftyle. The publication of

his Traveller and his Vicar of Wakefield was followed by the

performance of his comedy of the Good-natured Man at Covent-

Garden theatre, and placed him in the firft rank of the poets of

the prefent age.

Among many other perfons of diftinCtion who were defirous

to know him, was the duke of Northumberland, and the cir-

cumftance that attended his introduction to that nobleman is

worthy of being related, in order to fhow a ftriking trait of his

charafter. “
I was invited,” faid the DoCtor (as he was then

univerfally called), “ by my friend Mr. Piercy, to wait upon
the duke, in confequence of the fatisfa&ion he had received from

the perufal of one of my productions. I d relied niylelf in the

beft manner I could
;
and, after ttudying fome compliments I

thought neceffary on fuch an occafion, proceeded to Northum-
berland-houie, and acquainted the fervants that I had parti-

cular bufmefs with his Grace. They fhowed me into an anti-

chamber
;
where, after waiting fome time, a gentleman very

genteely dreiled made his appearance. Taking him for the

duke, I delivered all the fine things I had compofed in order to

compliment him on the honour he had done me : when, to my
great aftonilhment, he told me I had miftaken him for his mat-

ter, who would fee me immediately. At that inftantthe duke

came into the apartment
3
and I was fo confuted on the occafion,

that I wanted words barely futficicnt to exprefs the fenfe I enter-

tained of. the duke’s politenefs, and went away extremely cha-

grined at the blunder I had committed.”

Another feature of his character we cannot help laying before

the reader. Previous to the publication of his Deferted Vil-

lage, the bookfeller had given him a note for one hundred gui-

neas for the copy, which the DoCtor mentioned a few hours after

to one of his friends : who obferved, it was a very great lum
for fo Ihort a performance. “ In truth,” replied Goldfmith, “ I

think fo too
;

1 have not been eafy fince I received it
;

there-

fore I will go back and return him his note which he abfo-

lutelydid; and left it entirely to the bookfeller to pay him
according to the profits produced by the l'ale of the piece, which
turned out very confiderable.

During the laft rchearfal of his comedy inti tied She ftoops

to Conquer, which Mr. Coleman had no opinion would fuc-

ceed, on the DoCtor’s objecting to the repetition of one of Tony
Lumpkin’s fpeechcs, being apprehenfive it might injure the

play, the manager with great kecnnels replied, “ Ptlia, my dear

DoCtor, do not be fearful of fquibs, when we have been fitting

nlmoft thefe two hours upon a barrel of gunpowder.” The piece,

however, contrary to Mr. Coleman’s expectation, was received

with uncommon applaufe by the audience
;
and Goldfmith’s

pride was fo hurt by the feverity of the above obfervation, that

it entirely put an end to his friendfhip for the gentleman that

made it.

Notwithftanding the great fucrcfs of his pieces, by fome of
which, it is alferted upon good authority, he cleared 1S00I. in

tine year, his circumftances \ver« by no means in a prolperous

Yol. IV.

]

fituation
;
which was partly owing to the liberality of his diC

pofition, and partly to an unfortunate habit he had contracted

of gaming
;

the arts of which he knew very little of, and con--

fequently became the prey of thole who were unprincipled enough
to take advantage of his fimplicity.

Juft before his death he had formed a defign for executing an
Univerfal Dictionary of Arts and Sciences, the profpeCtus of

which he aCtually publifhed. In this work feveral of his lite-

rary friends (particularly Sir jofhua Reynolds, Dr. Johnfon,
Mr. Eeauclerc, and Mr. Garrick) had undertaken to furnilh

him with articles upon different fubjeCts. He had entertained

the moft fanguine expectations from the fuccefs of it. The un-
dertaking, however, did not meet with that encouragement from
the bookfellers which he had imagined it would undoubtedly re-

ceive
3
and he ufed to lament this circumftance almoft to the

laft ho\ir of his exiftence.

He had been for fome years afflicted, at different times, with

a violent ftrangury, which contributed not a little to embitter

the latter part of his life
3

arid which, united with the vexations

which he fuffered upon other occafions, brought on a kind of

habitual delpondency. In this unhappy condition he was at-

tacked by a nervous fever, which, being improperly treated, ter-

minated in his diffolution on the 4th of April 1774.
As to his charaCIer, it is ftrongly illuftrated by Mr. Pope’s

line, “ In <iuit a man
,
Jimplicity a child." The learned leifure

he loved to enjoy was too often interrupted by diftreffes which
arole from the liberality of his temper, and which fometimes
threw him into loud fits of paffion : but this impetuofity was
corrected upon a moment’s rclieCtion

;
and his fervants have

been known, upon thefe occafions, purpofely to thro\v them-
felves in his way, that they might profit by it immediately

after
5

for he who had the good fortune to be reproved was
certain of being rewarded for it. The univerfal efteem in which
his poems were held, and the repeated pleafure they give in the

perufal, is a ftriking teft of their merit. He was a ftudious

and correCt obferver of nature
3
happy in the feleCtion of his

images, in the choice of his fubjeCts, and in the harmony of his

verfification
3
and though his embarraffed fituation prevented

him from putting the laft hand to many of his productions,

his Plermit, his Traveller, and his Deferted Village, decided-

ly claim a place among the moft finifhed pieces in the Engliilx

language.

Befides the works already mentioned, he wrote, i.Hiftory

of the earth and animated nature, 6 vols. 8vo. a. Hiltory o£
England, 4 vols. 8vo. 5. Hiltory of Rome, 2 vols. 4. Abridge-
ments of the two laft, for the ufe of lchools. 5. A view of ex-

perimental philofophy, 3 vols. 8vo.
3

a pofthumous work, not
efteemed. 6. Mifcellanies, &e.

GOLF, the name of a certain game among the Scots, and
faid to be peculiar to their country. Among them it has been
very ancient

;
for there are ftatutes prohibiting it as early as

the year 1457, left it ftiould interfere with the fport of archery.

It is commonly played on rugged broken ground, covered with
fhort grafs, in the neighbourhood of the fea-fhore. A field of

this fort is in Scotland called links. The game is generally

played in parties of one or two on each fide. Each party has

an exceeding hard ball, fomewhat larger than a hen’s egg. This
they llrike with a (lender and elallic club, of about four feet

long, crooked in the head, and having lead run into it, to make
it heavy. The ball being (truck with this club will fly to the

diltance of 200 yards, and the game is gained by the party who
puts his ball into the hole with the fewclt ltrokes. But the

game does not depend folely upon the ftriking of the longeft

ball, but alfo upon meafuring the ftrength of the- Broke, and
applying it In fuch direction as to lay the ball in fmootli ground,

whence it may be cafily moved at the next ltroke. To encourage

this anmfcment, the city of Edinburgh, A. D. 1744, gave to

G
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the company of golfers a filver club, to be played for annually
by the company, the victor to append a gold or filver piece to

the prize. It has been played for every year fince, except the

years 1746, 1.747. For their better accommodation, 22 mem-
bers of the company fubferibed 30I. each in the year 1 76b, for

building a hotife, where their meetings might be held. The
fpot chol'en for this purpofe was the lemthweft corner of Leith

links, where an area was taken in feu from the magillrates

of Edinburgh, and a commodious houfe and tavern built

upon it.

GOLIUS (James), a celebrated profellbr of Arabic and the

mathematics at Leyden, was defeended from a very honourable
family, and born at the Hague in the year 1596. He was put
to theuniverfity of Leyden, where he ftudied under Erpinius

;

and having made himlelf matter of all the learned languages,

applied himfelf to the mathematics, phytic, and divinity. He
afterwards travelled into Africa and Alia, and became greatly

elteemed by the king of Morocco, and the fultan of the

Turks. He at length returned to Leyden, loaded with ma-
nuferipts, and in 1624 fucceeded Erpinius in the Arabic chair.

As he had been an eye-witnefs of the wretched date of Chrifti-

anity in the Mahometan countries, he was filled with the com-
paffion of a fellow-chriftian

3
and none ever folicited for a place

of honour and profit with greater eagernefs, than he for pro-

curing a new edition of the New Teftament, in tile original

language, with a trantlation into the vulgar Greek, by an Ar-
chimandrite

;
and as there are tome of thefe Chriftians who ufe

the Arabic tongue in divine fervice, he alfo took care to have
difperled among them an Arabic trantlation of the Confelfion of
the Proteftants, together with the Catechifm and Liturgy. In
1626 he was alfochofen profefl'or of mathematics, and difeharged
the functions of both profelforthips with the greateft applaufe
during 40 years. He was likewife appointed interpreter in or-

dinary to the dates for the Arabic, Turkitli, Perfian, and other
eaftern languages, for which he had an annual penfion, and a
prefent of a gold chain, with a very beautiful medal which he
wore as a badge of his office. He publithed, i. The life of
Tamerlane, written in Arabic. 2. The hiftory of the Sara-
cens, written by Elmacen. 3. Alferganus’s elements of Aftro-
nomy, with a new verfion and learned commentaries. 4. An
excellent Arabic Lexicon. 5. A Perfian Dictionary. He died
in 1667.

GOLTZIUS (Henry), a famous engraver and painter, born
in 1558 at Mulbreck in the duchy of JAliers. He was taught
the art of engraving by Theodore Cuerenhert ; and fucceeded
very wonderfully in it, notwithstanding the diladvantage of a
lame hand, which was occafioncd by his falling into the fire

whilft young. Fie was firft employed by his mafter, and after-

wards he worked for Philip Galle. Domeftic troubles and ill

health occafioncd him to travel. He went through Germany
into Italy, and palled under a feigned name, that his ltudies

might not be interrupted. He vilited Bologna, Florence, Na-
ples, and Venice, conftantly applying himfelf to drawing from
the antique ftatues, and the works of the great matters. At
Home he refidedthe longelt

3 and there he produced feveral ex-
cellent engravings from Polidoro Raphael, and other eminent
painters. On his return to his native country he eftublilhed

himfelf at Haerlem, wh re he engraved many of the drawings
which he had made during his abode in Italy. Fie died at
Haerlem in 161J, aged 79. Tic is faid to have been forty years
old before he began to paint: yet his pi&ures are Ipokcn of with
the greateft commendation

3
but as he did not produce any great

number of them, they are of courfe but rarely to be met with.
As an engraver, he deferves the higheft commendation. No
man ever furpafled, and few have equalled him in the command
of the graver and freedom of execution. He copied the fly le

of Albert Durer, Lucas of Leyden, and other old mailers, with

aftonilhing exaClnefs, Sometimes his engravings are neat In
the extreme

;
at other times they are -performed in a bold open

manner, without the leaft reftraint. He alfo engraved feveral
of his own deligns on wood, in that manner which is diflinguifhed
by the appellation of chiaro-fcuro . Of his prints, which are
very numerous, it may here iuifice to fpecify two or three of
the molt*celebrated : x. Six large upright plates, known by the
name ot his majler-p'uxes. Thefe, it is faid, he engraved to
convince the public that he was perfectly capable of imitating
the llyles of Albert Durer, Lucas Van Leyden, and other mas-
ters, whofe works were then held in higher eflimation than his-,

own : for he had adopted a new manner, which he purfued be.-

caufe he thought it fuperior, and not becaufe he was incapable
of following the others. It is reported that with one of them,
the Circumcifion, which he fmoked to give it the more, plaufible
air of antiquity) he aCtually deceived feme of the moft capital
connoiffeurs cl the day; by one of whom it was bought for an
original engraving of Albert Durer. The fubjeCts of thefe
plates are, The Annunciation of the Virgin

3
the Meeting of th.e

Virgin with Elizabeth, called the Vibration
;

the Nativity of
Chriit

3 the Circumcifion of Chrill
;
the Adoration of the wife

Men
; the Holy Family. 2. The Judgment of Midas, a large

plate lengthwife. 3. The Venetian I all, a large plate length-
wile, from Theodore Bernard. 4. The Boy and.Dog, a mid-
dling fixed upright plate, from a defign of his own

3 an,
admirable print. 3. The Necromancer, a middling fized up-
right oval print,, in chiaro feuro. 6. Night in her Chariot, the
fame.

Goltzius (Hubert), a learned German, born at Venlo in>

the duchy of Gueldrcs in 1326. FF is father was a painter, and
himfelf was bred to the art under Lambert Lombard : but he did:

little at painting, or at leaft his pictures are very fcarce
3

for

having a peculiar turn to antiquities, he devoted himfelf to the
ftudy of medals. He travelled through Germany, France, and
Italy, to make collections, as well as to draw from thence all

the lights he could towards clearing up ancient hiftory : he was-
the author of feveral excellent works, in which he was fo accu-
rate and nice, that he had them printed at his own houfe, under
his own correction, and even engraved the plates and medals
with his own hand. His veneration for Roman antiquities

was l'o great, that he gave all his children Roman names : and:

married for his fecond wife, the widow of the antiquarian Mar--
tinus Smetius

3
probably more for the fake of Smetius’s medals

and inferiptions than for his own fake
;
and was punifhed ac-

cordingly by her plaguing him all his life, if the did not fhortea

it. He died in 1,583.

GOMBAULD (John Ogier de), one of the beft French poets

in the j 7 1 h century, and one of the firft members of the French

academy, was born at St. Juft de Lutfac. He acquired the

efteem of Mary de Medicis, and.of the wits of his time. He
was a Proteftant, and died in a very advanced age. Fie wrote

many works in verfe and profe. His epigrams, and fome of his

fonnets, are particularly efteemed.,

GOMBROON, a conliderable foiport of Rerfia, in the pro?

vince of Farfiftan. It is called by the natives Bandar Abaifi,

and is feated on a bay, 12 miles N. of the E. end of the illand

of Kifmifti, and nine miles from the famous illand of Ormus.

The belt .houfes are built of brick dried in the fun, and ftand

clofe to each other, being flat at the top, with a lquare turret,

having holes on each lide for the free pallage of the air. Upon
thefe roofs, thofe that ftay in the town {kep every night in the

fummer feafon. The common people have wretched huts,

made with the boughs of palm-trees, and covered with leaves.

The ftrects are narrow and irregular. The Englilh and Dutch
have fatftorks here, which is a great advantage to the trade of

the place. The foil is barren,. but provifions brought from other

countries are very plentiful. The weather is lo hot in June^
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JnTy, aud Auguft, that this place is extremely unhealthy
;
and

therefore the Englifti factory retire to Afleen during thofe months.
It is frequented by people of feveral nations, as well Europeans
as others

; and the Banyans are fo numerous, that they bribe
the governor not to permit any cows to be killed in the town
ion. ,;6. ,3.5. E. Lat. 27. 30. N.
GOMEKA,. one of the Canary iflands lying- between Ferro

and Tenelide. It has one good town of the fame name, with
an excellent harbour, where the Spanifh fleet often take in re-
frethments. 1 hey have corn luflicient to fupply the inhabitants,
with one fugar work, and great plenty of wine and fruits. It
is fubjeCt to the Spaniards, who conquered it in 1443. W lon
re rn lVT laf ^17. 10. N. lat. 28. o.

GOMOZIA, in botany
; a genus of the digynia order, be-

longing to the tetrandria clafs of plants. The corolla is cam-
panulated, quadrifid above

;
there is no calyx

j the berry is bi-
locular..

GOMPH.OSIS, in anatomy, that kind of articulation by
which the teeth are fixed in the jaw-bone.. See Anatomy
page 164.

GOMI H-RzENA, globe amaranth, in botany
; a genus

of the digynia order, belonging to the pentandria clafs of plants,
and in the natural method ranking under the 54th order, MiJ-
ccllanets. 1 he calyx is coloured

; the exterior one triphyllouq
or diphyllous, with two carinated connivent leaflets the nec-
tarium cylindrical*, with ten teeth

; the capfule monofpermous.
There aie feven Ipecies

; but only one of them is commonly
cultivated in our gardens, viz. the globofa. It hath an upright
ftalk branching all round, two or three feet high, garnilhed
with oval, lanceolate, and oppofitc leaves

; and every branch
and fide-lhoot terminated by a clofe globular head of flowers,
compofed of numerous, very fmall ftarry florets, clofely covered
with dry fcaly calices placed imbricatim, perfiftent, and beau-
tifully coloured purple, white, red, or ftriped and variegated.
The flowers- themlelves are lo fmall, and clofely covered with
the fcaly calices, that they fcarcely appear. The numerous
clofely placed fcaly coverings being of a dry firm confidence,
coloured and glittering, collected into a compaft round head,
about the fize of an ordinary cherry, make a fine appearance.
They are annual plants, natives of India

;
and require artificial

heat to raile and forward them to a proper growth, fo that they
may flower in perfection, and produce ripe feed. They flower
from June to November

; and if the flowers axe gathered when
at full growth, and placed out of the fun, they will retain their
beauty feveral months.
GONAQUA, the name of a nation inhabiting about the

Cape, and fuppofed by Dr. Sparman to be a mixture of Hot-
tentots and Calfres.

GONDAR, the metropolis of Abyflinia, fituated on a hill of
confiderable height, and containing about 10,000 families in
time of peace. The houfes are chiefly of clay

5 the roofs
thatched in the form of cones, which is always the conftruClion
within the tropical rains. They have no (hops; but carry on
their trade in a large fquare, where they expofe their merchan-
dile to laley laid upon, mats

;
and gold and rock-falt are the only

money made ufe of. Each bar of fait is a foot in length, and
they break oft as much as they agree for in the pui chafe of fmall
wares. There are about 100 churches, and their patriarch de-
pends on that of Alexandria. The priefts have a great power
with the people, and fometimes abuie it grolsly. °The rainy
leafon begins in April, and does not ceafe till the end of Sep-
tember, whence the Nile, and other rivers that have their
lource in A byffinia,. overflow their banks every year. The
^habitants are tall and comely, and their complexion a
dun or olive colour. The habit of the better fort is made
“ ulks and cottons

; but the common people have only
drawers to hide their nakednei's. It is 180 miles S. E. of

Sennar, and ntar.iooo S. of Grand Cairo. Lon. 57 c, E
Lat. 12. ,34. N. 01 •3 '3 '

r
G?SS r (John Francis Pau, )> Cardinal de Retz, was the

fon of I hihp tmanuel de Gondi, Count de Joigny, lieutenant-
general, &c. and was born in 1613. From a 'doCtor of the-
borbonne, he firft became coadjutor to his uncle John Francis
de Gondi, whom he lucceeded in 1634 as archbilhop of Paris ;and was finally made a cardinal. This extraordinary perfon-
las drawn his own character in his memoirs with impartiality.
He vvas a man who, from the greateft degree of debauchery,
and long languifliing under its confequcnces, made himfelf
adoreel by the people as a preacher. At the age of 23, he was
at the head of a confpiracy againft the life of Cardinal Richelieu r.
he precipitated the parliament into cabal?, and the people into
fedition : he was (fays M. Voltaire) the firft bifliop who carried-
on a civil war without the mafic of religion. However his in-
trigues and fchemes turned out fo ill, that he was obliged to
quit France

; and he lived the life of a vagrant exile for five or
fix years, till the death of his great enemy Cardinal Mazarin,-
when he returned on certain rtipulated conditions. After af-
fifting in the conclave at Rome which chofe Clement IX. he
retired from the world, and ended his life like a philofopher in
1679 j

which made Voltaire fay, that in his youth he lived like
Catiline, and like Atticus in his old age. He wrote his Me
rnoirs in his retirement

; the beft edition of which is that ofAm-
fterdam, 4 vols. i2mo. 1719.
GONDOLA, a flat boat, very long and narrow, chiefly ufed

at Venice to row on the canals. The word. is Italian, gondola.Du Cange derives it from the vulgar Greek xovvleXst;, “t bark,”"
or “ little 111ip Lancelot deduces it from yovSu, a term in
Athenaeus for a fort of vafe. The middle-fized gondolas are
upwards of thirty feet long and four broad : they always ter-
minate at each end in a very tharp point, which is railed per-
pendicularly to the full height of a man. The addreis of the
Venetian gondoliers, in palling along their narrow canals, is.

very remarkable : there are uliially two to each gondola, and
they row by pufliing before them. ' The fore-man relts his oar
on the left fide of the gondola : the hind-man is placed on the-
ftern, that he may fee the head over the tilt or covering of the
gondola, and refts his oar, which is very long, on the right fide
of the gondola. Gondola is alfo the name of a paflage boat of fix
or eight oars, ufed in other parts of the coalt of Italy.

CONORRHAEA, an eillux of white, yellow, or greenifli
matter from the urethia

; moft commonly ownip*. to venereal
infeCtion. See Surgery.

"

GONZAGA (Lucretia), was one of the molt illirftrinus la-
dies 01 the 1 6th century, and much celebrated lor her wit, her
learning, and her delicate ftyle. Hortenfio Lando wrote a
beautiful panegyric upon her, and dedicated to her his dialogue
of moderating the paffions. I-Ier beautiful letters have been
collected with the greateft pare. We learn from thefie, that her
marriage with John* Paul Manfrone was unhappy.. She was
married to him when Ihe was not 14 years of age,* and his con-
duct afterwards gave her infinite uneafinefs. He engaged in a
confpiracy againft the duke of Ferrara

; was detected aud impri-
soned by him; but, though condemned by the judges, not put to
death. She did all in herpower to obtain his enlargement, but
in vain

;
for he died in prilbn, having fliown Inch impatience

under his misfortunes, as made it imagined he had loft his
fenfes. She never would liften afterwards to any propolals of
marriage, though feveral were made to her. All that came
from her pen was lb much efteemed, that a collection was made
even of the notes Ihe, wrote to her fervants

; feveral of which are
to be met with in the edition of her letters.

GOOD, in general, whatever is apt .to increafe pleafure, orto
diminilh pain in us

;
or, which amounts to the fame, whatever

is able to procure or preferve to us the poflilfion of agreeable
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ffenfations, and remove thofe of an oppofite nature. Moral

Good denotes the right conduct of the feveral fenfes and pal-

fions, or their jutt proportion and accommodation to their re-

.fpedtive objects and relations. See Morals.
Good Abearing ,

(bonus gejlns), figniiies an exadl carriage or

behaviour of a l'ubjcdt towards the king and the people, wherc-

•nnto fome perfons upon their mifbehaviour are bound : and he

that is bound to this is laid to be more ltrifclly bound than to

the peace
;
becaufe where the peace is not broken, the lurety tie

bono gejl'u may be forfeited by the number of a man’s company,

or by their weapons.

Good Behaviour, in law, an exadl carriage and behaviour

to the king and his people. A juftice of the peace may, at the

requeft of another, or where he himlelf ftes caufe, demand

lurety for the good behaviour
;
and to that end the juflice may

iiliie out his warrant againft any perlon whatfoever, under the

degree of nobility; but when it is a nobleman, complaint is to

be made in the court of chancery, or king’s bench, where fuch

nobleman may be bound to keep the peace. Infants and femme-

coverts, who ought to find lurety by their friends, may be bound

over to their good behaviour
;

as alfo lunatics that have fome-

times lucid intervals, and all others who break the peace, or

being fufpedted to do it by affrays, affaults, battery, wounding,

fighting, quarrelling, threatening, 8ec. A perlon may be l.ke-

wife bound to his good behaviour for a fcandalous way of living,

keeping bawdy-houfes, gaming-houfes, &c. and fo may com-

mon drunkards, whoremongers, common whores, cheats, libel-

lers, &c. He who demands lurety for the peace, on any violence

offered, muff take an oath before the juflice, that he goes in

fear of his life, or fome bodily harm, &c. and that it is not out

of malice, but from a regard to his own fafety.

Gooo-Friday, a fall of the Chriftian church, in memory of

the bufferings and death of Jefus Chrift. It is obferved on the

Friday in holy ox ptjfion week ;
and it is called, by way of emi-

nence, good, becaule of the bleffed effects of our Saviour’s buf-

ferings, which were a propitiatory or expiating facrifice for the

fins of the world. The commemoration of our Saviour’s buf-

ferings has been kept from the very firft ages of Chriftianity,

and was always obferved as a day of the flridteft faffing and hu-

miliation. Among the Saxons it was called Long-Friday ; but

for what reafon, except on account of the long fallings and

offices then ufed, is uncertain. On Good- Friday the pope fits

on a plain form
;
and after fervice is ended, when the cardinals

wait on him back to his chamber, they are obliged to keep a

deep filence, as a teffimony of their borrow. In the night of

Good-Friday, the Greeks perform the obfequies of our Saviour

round a great crucifix, laid on a bed of Hate, adorned with

flowers ; thefe the bifhops diftribute among the afliltants when
the office is ended. The Armenians, on this day, fet open a

holy fepulchre, in imitation of that of mount Calvary.

Goov>-Hope, or Cape of Good-Hope, the fouthern extremity

of Africa, in 81. 23. E. Ion. and ,34. 29. S. lat. difcovered by

the Portuguefe in 1493. Here is a neat well-built town, rifing

in the midft of a del'ert, furrounded by black and dreary moun-
tains ;

or, in other words, the pidture of fucccfsful induftry.

The ftorehoufes of the Dutch Eall India company are fituated

next the water, and the private buildings lie beyond them, on a

gentle afeent. The principal fort which commands the road is

on the E. fide
;
and another ftrong fort, called Amfferdam Fort,

has been built on the W. fide fince the laft war with England.

The ftreets are broad and regular, interfering each other at right

angles. The houfes in general are built of ftone, and white-

washed. There are two churches, one for the Calviniffs, the

eftablilhed religion
;
the other for the Lutherans. The religion

of the (laves is as little regarded here as in the colonies of other

European dates. In other refpefts, however, they are treated

with humanity, and arc lodged and boarded in a fpacious houl’c.

where they are likewife kept at work. Thefe flaves, a few
Hottentots excepted, were all originally brought from the E.
Indies, and principally from Malacca. Another great building
ferves as an hofpital for the bailors belonging to the Dutch
Fall India (hips which touch here. It is fituated clofe to the.

Company’s gardens. It is an honour to that commercial body,
and an ornament to the town. The convalefcents have free ac-
ccfs to thefe gardens, where they enjoy the benefit of a pure
wholefome air, perfumed by the fragrance of a great number of
rich fruit-trees, aromatic fhrubs, and odoriferous plants and
(lowers : they have likewife the ufe of every produdtion in them.
The inhabitants are fond of gardens, which they keep in excel-

lent order. Though (lout and athletic, they have not all that

phlegm about them which is the charadteriffic of the Dutch in.

general. The ladies are lively, good-natured, familiar and
gay. The heavy draught-work about the Cape is chiefly per-
formed by oxen, which are here brought to an uncommon de-
gree of docility and ufefulnefs. The inhabitants in general
travel in a kind of covered waggons, drawn by oxen, which
better fuit the roughnefs of the country than more elegant vehi-

cles
;
but the governor and fome of the principal people keep

coaches, which are much in the Englifh ftyle, and are drawn by
fix horfes. The ground behind the town gradually rifes on all

fides toward the mountains, called the Table Mountain, which
is the higheft

;
the Sugar loaf, fo named from its form; I he

Lion’s Plead, Charles Mount and James Mount, or the Lion’s

Rump. From thefe mountains defeend feveral rivulets, which
fall into the different bays, as Table Bay, Falfe Bay, &c. The
view from the Table Mountain is very extenfive and pidlu-

refque
;

and all along the vallies and rivulets among thefe

mountains are a great number of delightful plantations. This
place is at prefent in the hands of the Englifh.

GOOGINGS, in fea-language, are clamps of iron bolted on
the ftern-poft of a fiiip, whereon to hang the rudder and keep
it Heady : for which purpofe there is a hole in each of them,

to receive a correfpondent fpindle bolted on the back of the

rudder, which turns thereby as upon hinges.

GOOMPTY, a river of Hindooflan Proper, which rifes in

the Rohilla Country, and flowing S E. by Lucknow and Jion-

pour, falls into the Ganges, a little below Benaies.

GOOSE, in ornithology. See Anas. The goofe was held

in great effeem among the Romans, for having laved the Capi-

tol from the invafion of the Gauls by cackling and clapping its

wings. Geefe were kept in the temple of Juno; and the cen-

fors, when they entered upon their office, provided meat for

them. There was alfo an annual feaft at Rome, at which they

carried a fiver image of a goofe in (late
; and hanged a dog, to

punifli that animal becaufe he did not bark at the arrival of the

Gauls.

Goose-Ander, in ornithology. See Mergus.
Goose-Berry, in botany. SeeRiBES.

GoosE-Nee'k, in a {hip, a piece of iron fixed on the one end

of the tiller, to which the laniard of the whip-ltafl' or the wheel-

rope comes, for (leering the {hip.

Goose-IVing, in the fea-language. When a {hip fails be-

fore, or with a quarter-wind on a frefh gale, to make the more

hafle, they launch out a boom and fail on the lec-fide; and a

fail fo fitted is called a gotfe-wing.

GOOTY, or Gutti, a ffrong fortrefs in the peninfula of

Hindooflan, formerly the feat of government of Morari Row, a

Mahratta prince. It is now fubjedt to Tippoo Sultan, regent

of My fore, and lies beyond the river Pennar, 25 miles S. by E.

of Adoni. E. Ion. 77 - 35 - N - lat - * 5 - T 5 -

GORCUM, a town of the United Provinces, in S. Holland,

which carries on a confidcrable trade in checfe and butter. It is

feated on the rivers Linghe and Made, 12 miles E. of Dor-

drecht, and 31 S. ofAmfferdam. E. Ion. 4. 51. N. lat. 51. j|i.

5
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GORDIANUS I. (a Roman general), was for his valour

and virtues chofcn emperor by the army in the reign of Maximi-
nus, A. D. 237 ;

but his ion, whom he had afiociated with

himfelf in the throne, being (lain by Capellian, the governor of

Mauritania for Maximinus, Gordianus killed himfelf the fame

year. See Rome.
Gordianus III. (grandfon of the former), a renowned war-

rior, and ttyled Tbs guardian of the Roman commonwealth. He
was treacheroully allalfinated by Philippus, an Arabian, one

of his generals
;
who, to the eternal dil'grace of the Romans

of that era, fuccceded him in the empire, Anno Domini

244 -

GORDIAN-knot, in antiquity, a knot made in the leathers

or harnefs of the chariot of Gordius king of Phrygia, fo very in-

tricate, that there was no finding where it began or ended. The
inhabitants had a tradition, that the oracle had declared, that he

who untied this knot fhould be mailer of Alia. Alexander,

having undertaken it, was unable to accomplilh it
;
when, fear-

ing left his not untying it fhould be deemed an ill augury, and

prove a check in the way of his conquefts, he cut it afunder

with his fword, and thus either accomplifhed or eluded the

oracle.

GORDIUS, the hair-worm, a genus of infers belonging

to the clafs of vermes intcJTina. There are feveral fpecies,

1. The aquations, or water hair-worm, is to or 12 inches in

length, and of about the thicknefs of a horle hair : its thin is

fmooth and fomewhat gloiTy, without furrows . its colour paleyel-

lowilh white all over, except the head and tail, which are black

and glolly. The body is rounded, and very llender in propor-

tion to its length : the mouth is fmall, and placed horizontally
;

the jaws are both of the fhme length, and obtufe at their extre-

mities. This fpecies is common in our frefh waters, more ef-

pecially in clay, through which it palfes as a fifli does through

the water, and is the author of many fprings. This is the worm
that in Guinea and in fome other of the hot countries gets into

the fiefh of the natives, and occafions great mifehief; with us,

though frequent enough in water where people bathe, it never

attempts this.— 2. The argillaceous, or clay hair-worm, is only

a variation of the preceding one in colour, being ycllowifh at

the extremities. It chiefly inhabits the clay; and Linnaeus

calls that its proper element, from its .being generally dug out of

it.—3. The medincvfis, or mufcular hair-worm, is all over of a

pale yellowifh colour. It is a native of both Indies; frequent

in the morning dew, from whence it enters the naked feet of

the Haves, and occafions a difeafe much known in thole coun-

tries, and to which children are very liable : it creates the molt

troublefome itchings, and too often excites a fever and inflam-

mation. It particularly attacks the mufclcs of the arms and

legs, from whence it may be drawn out by means of a piece of

lilk or thread tied round the head : but thegreatelt caution is ne-

cetfary in this limple operation, lelt the animal, by being

drained too much, fhould break
;

for if any part rema'ns under

the fkin, it quickly grows with redoubled vigour, and becomes
a cruel, and fometimes fatal enemy to the poor Haves in parti-

cular. Baths with infufions of bitter plants, and all vermifuges,

deltroy it. 4. The marinus or fea hair-worm is filiform, twilled

fpirally and lying Hat, about half an inch in length
;
ofa whitifh

colour, fmooth, and lcarcely diminilhing at the head. It is as

great a tormentor of herrings, bleaks, and various other fill), as

the gordius medinenjis is of inan. The till) when infeflcd with

thefe animals rife to the furface, and tumble about as if in great

agony. See plate 15. Vol. iii.

Gordius, king of Phrygia, and father of Midas, was a poor

hulbandman, with two yokes of oxen, wherewith he ploug! cd

his land and drew his wain. An eagle fitting a long while

upon one of his oxen, he confulted the foothfayers. A virgin bid

him facri tree to Jupiter in the capacity of a king. He married
Vo*. IV.

4 5 I

the virgin, who brought forth Midas. The Ferfians, inflructcd

by the oracle to fet the firfl perfon they met in a wain upon the

throne, met Gordius, and made him king. Midas, for this good

fortune, dedicated to Jupiter his father’s cart. The knot of the

yoke, they fay, was fo well twilled, that he who could un-

loole it was promifed the empire of Alia; hence the proverb of

the Gordian knot had its original. See Gordian Knot.

GORDON (Alexander), an excellent draughtlman and a

good Grecian, who retided many years in Italy, vifited molt

parts of that country, and had alio travelled into trance, Ger-

many, ike. was feoretary to the Society for Lncouragement of

Learning
;
and afterwards to the Egyptian Club, compofed of

gentlemen who had vililed Egypt (viz. lord Sandwich, Dr.

Shaw, Dr. Pococke, Sec.). He lucceeded Dr. Stukelv as lecre-

tary to the Antiquarian Society, which office he refigned in

1741 to Mr. Joleph Ames. He went to Carolina with gover-

nor Glen, where, befides a grant of land, he had feveral oifices,

l’uch as regifter of the province, Sec.; and died a jultice of the

peace, leaving a handfome. eftate to his family. He publifhed,

1. Itinerarium Septcnlrionale, or a Journey through moil parts

of the Counties ot Scotland, in two parts, with 66 copper-

plates, 1726, folio. 2. Supplement to the Itinerarium, 1732,

folio. 3. The Lives of Pope Alexander \ I. and his fon Cadar

Borgia. 4. A complete Hiftory of the ancient Amphitheatres,

1 73°, 8vo. afterwards enlarged in a fecond edition. An El-

fav towards explaining the hieroglyphical figures on the Coffin

of the ancient Mummy belonging to Capt. "William Lethieul-

ler, 1737, folio, with cuts. 6. Twenty-five Plates ot all the

Egyptian Mummies and other Egyptian Antiquities in En-

gland, 1759, folio.

Gordon (Thomas), noted for his tranflations and political

writings, was born at Kirkcudbright in North Britain. lie

came young to London, where he lupported himfelf by teach-

ing languages, until he procured employment under the earl of

Oxford in queen Anne's time, but in what capacity is not

known. He firlt diftinguifhed himfelf in the defence of Dr.

Hoadley in the Bangorian controverfy ;
which recommended

him to Mr. Trenchard, in conjunction with whom he wrote

the well-known Cato’s Letters, upon a variety of important

public fubje&s. Thefe were followed by another periodical pa-

per, under the title of the Independent Whig; which was

continued, foine years after Mr. Trenchard’s death, by Gordon

alone, againft the hierarchy of the church, but with more acri-

mony than was fhown in Cato’s Letters. At length Sir Robert

Walpole retained him to defend his adminiftration, to which

end he wrote feveral pamphlets. At the time of his death, July

28th, 17^0, he was firfl commiilioner of the wine-licences, an

office which he had enjoyed many years. 1 le was twice married.

His fecond wife was the widow of his great friend Trenchard,

by whom he hail children. He publifhed Englifh tranflations of

Sallult and Tacitus, with additional dilcouries to each author,

which contain much good matter. Alio two collections ot his

trails have been preferved : the firfl infilled, A C ordial for

Low-fpirits, in three volumes; and the fecond. The Pillars of

Prielkraft and Orthodoxy fltaken, in two volumes. But their,

like many other pofthumous things, had hotter have been lup-

p relied. In his tnmllation as well as his other works, he places

the verbs at the ends of leniences, according to the Latin

idiom
-

, in a very liifl'and alfebted maimer.

GORDON I A, in botany
;

a genus of the polyandria order,

belonging to the monadelphia clals of plants. The calyx is

Ample
;

the tlvle five-cornered, with the ltigma quinquefid
;

the eaplule quinqnclocular ;
the feeds two-fold with a leafy

wing. This is a tall and very llraight tree, with a regular pyra-

midal head. Its leaves are fliaped like thole of the common
bay, butferrated. It begins to blollom in May, and continues

bringing forth its flowers the grcatcll patt of the lumraer. The
"li -

'
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flowers are fixed to foot-ftalks, four or five inches long
;
are mo-

nopctaluus, divided into five fegments, encompaffing a tuft of

lfamina headed with yellow apices j
thefe flowers, in Novem-

ber, are iucceeded by a conic *:apfula, having a divided calyx.

The capfula, when ripe, opens and divides into five le&ions,

difclofing many frnall half-winged feeds. This tree retains its

leaves all the year, and grows only in wet places and ufually in

water. The wood is fomewhat loft
;
yet Mr. Catefby. men-

tions his having leen tome beautiful tables made of it. It

grows in Carolina, but not in any of the more northern co-

lonies.

GORE, in heraldry, one of the abatements, which, according

to Guillim, denotes a coward. It is a figure confiding of two

arch lines, drawn one from the fimfter chief, and the other from

the finifter bafe, both meeting in an acute angle in the middle

of the fefs point. See Heraldry.
GOREE, a frnall ifiand of Africa, near Cape de Verd, lhb-

je& to the French. It is barren, but of great importance on

account of its good trade. W. Ion. s']. 2$. N. lat. 14. 40.

Goree, a capital town of the ifiand ot the lame name, in

Holland, 8 miles S. S. W. of Uriel. E. Ion. 4. 20. N. lat.

ci, 44.
Gore Ijland, an ifiand in the N. Pacific Ocean, fo named

by Captain Cook, who dilcovered i-t in his lalf voyage. It ap-

pears to be barren and uninhabited. It lies in about Ion. i6g.

W. lat. 64. N.
GORGE, in architecture, the narrowed part of the lufean

and Doric capitals, lying between the aftragal, above the dialtof

the pillar, and the annulets.

Gorge, in fortification, the entrance of the platform of any

work. See Fortification.

GORGED, in heraldry, the bearing of a crown, coronet, or

the like, about the neck of a lion, a fwan, &c. and in that

cafe it is faid, the lion or cygnet is gorged with a ducal coro-

net, &c. This term is.alfo ul'ed when the gorge or neck of a

peacock, fwan, or the like bird, is of a different colour or me-

tal from the red.

GORGET, a kind of bread-plate like a half-moon, with

the arms of the prince thereon, worn by the officers of the ar-

my. They are either gilt or filver, according to the colour of

the buttons on the uniform.

Gorget, or Goegeret, in lurgery, is the name which the

French give to the concave or canulated condudlor, ufed in litho-

tomy. See Surgery.
GORGONA, a lmall ifiand of Italy, in the fea of Tufcany,

about eight miles in circumference, remarkable for the large

quantity of anchovies taken near it. E- Ion. 10. o. N. lat.

43. 22.

Gokgona, an ifiand of the South Sea, 12 miles W. of the

coaft of Peru. It is high land, very woody, and fome of the

trees are tall, large, and proper for mails. It is 10 miles in cir-

cumference, and has fcveral rivulets of excellent water. There

are a great number of monkeys. Guinea-pigs, lions, lizards, and

floths remarkable for their uglinefs and the .fiowncl's of their

motions, though by the fhape they feem to be of the monkey

kind. W. Ion. 77. 50. S. lat. 3. 20.

GORGON I A, in natural hiftory, a genus of zoophytes,

which formerly were called ccratopbytuns, and are known in En-

gbfli bv the names offt a-fms, fea feathers, andfea-wbips. Lin-

naeus and Dr. Pallas confider them as ot a mixed nature in their

growth, between animals and vegetables ;
but Mr. Ellis (hows

them to be true animals of the polype kind, growing up in a

branched form refembling a fhrub, and in no part vegetable.

They dift’er from the frcdi-waler polype in many ot their quali-

ties, and particularly in producing from their own iubdance a

hard and folid fupport, ferving many of the purpofes of the

bone in ot'a*r animals. This is formed by a concreting juice,
•

thrown out from a peculiar fet of longitudinal parallel tubes’

running along the internal furface of the flefliy part : in the

coats of thefe tubes are a number of fmall orifices, through

which the ofi’eous liquor exudes, and, concreting, forms the

layers of that hard part of thp annular circles, which fome, judg-

ing from the confidence rather than the texture, have erroneouily

denominated wood. The furface of the gorgonia is compofed

of a kind of fcales, fo well adapted to .each other, as to ierve

for defence from external injuries : and the lleffi, or, as fome

have called it, the bark or cortex, confills of proper mulcles

and tendons for extending the opening ot their cells
;

for fend-

ing forth from thence their polype fuckers in fearch of food ;

and for drawing them in fuddenly, and contracting the iphiric-

ter mufcles of thefe darry cells, in order to fecure thefe tender

parts from danger
;
and alio of proper iecretory dufts, to fur-

nifii and depofit the offeous matter that forms the ftem and

branches as well as the bate of the bone. Mr. Ellis affirms,

that there are ovaries in thefe animals, and thinks it very proba-

ble that many of them are viviparous. See Corallines.

GORGONS, in antiquity and mythology. Authors are not

agreed in the account they give of the Gorgons. ’Ihe poets re-

prefent them as three fiders, whofe names were Sthcno, Euryale,

and Meduja
;

the latter of whom was mortal, and, having been

dellowered by Neptune, was killed by Perleus ;
the two former

were fubject neither to age nor death. lhey are deferibed

with wing's on their ffiouldcrs, with ferpents round their heads,

their hands were of brafs, and their teeth of a prodigious fize,

fo that they were objeiSls of terror to mankind. After the death

of Mcdufia, her fiders, according to Virgil, were appointed tp

keep the gate of the palace of Pluto.

Multaque pratcrea 'variarum monjlra ferarum—
Gorgones, Harpeiaquc-

Diodorus Siculus will have the Gorgons and Amazons to have^

been two warlike nations of women, who inhabited that part of

Libya which lay on the lake Tritonidis. T. he extermination of

thefe female nations was not effe&ed till Hercules undertook

and performed it.

Paufanias fays the Gorgons were the daughters of Phorbus ;

after whofe death Medufa his daughter reigned over the people,

dwelling near the lake Tritonidis. The cjueen was paffionately

fond of hunting 'and war, fo that die laid the neighbouring

countries quite wade. At lad, Perfeus having made war on

them and killed the queen herfelf, when he came to take a

view of the field of battle he found the queen’s corpfe fo ex-

tremely beautiful, that he ordered her head to be cut off, which

he carried with him to (how his countrymen the Greeks, who

could not behold it without being druck with adoniffiment

Others reprefent them as a kind of monftrous women, covered

with hair, who lived in woods and forefts. Others again make

them animals, refembling wild ffieep, whofe eyes had a poifonous

and fatal influence.

GORITIA, or Goiute, a drong town of Germany, in the

circle of Auftria, and duchy of Carniola, with a caftle j
feated

on the river Lizonzo, 16 miles north-ead of Aquileia, and

66 north-cad of Venice. E. Ion. 1,3. 4,3. N. lat. 46. 12.

GOltLCEUS (Abraham), an eminent antiquary, was born at

Antwerp, and gained a reputation by collecting medals and

other antiques. He was chiefly fond of the rings and teals ot

the ancients, of which he publifhed a prodigious number nx

1601, under this title, Dafyliotbcca ;
Jive Annulorum Sola-

rium, quorum apud prifeos taps Graces quam Roma™ uJusf%
ferro, arc, argenio, ct auro, Promptuarmm. This was the firft

part of the work: the fecond was intitled, Vaftarum Gemma-

rum, quilus antiquitas infignando uti fohta fulptura *

work has undergone l'everal editions, the bed ot w lit •

Leyden, 1695 ; for it not only contains a vaft number of cuts.
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but alfe a flrort explication of them by Gronovius. In 160S he

nubliflred a collc&ion of medals : which however, if we may

believe the Scaligerana, it is not fafe always to truft. Gorlaeus

pitched upon Delft for the place of his refidence, and died there

in 1609. His colletftions of antiques were fold by his heirs to

the prince of Wales.
_ .

GORLITZ, a town of Germany in Upper Lufatia, fubjedt

to the eleftor of Saxony. It is a handCome ilrong place,

and feated on the river Neitle, in E. Ion. 15. 15. N. lat.

er. 10.

GORTERIA, in botany
;

a genus of the polygamia fruftra-

nea order, belonging to the fyngenefia clafs of plants, and in

the natural method ranking under the 49th order, Compojita.

The receptacle is naked; the pappus woolly
;

the florets ot the

radius ligulated or plane
;

the calyx imbricated with fpinous

Scales *

GOSHAWK. See Faeco.

GOSLAR, a large and ancient town of Lower Saxony, and

in the territory of Brunfwick ;
it is a free imperial city, and it

was here that gunpowder was rirft invented, by a monk as is ge-

nerally fuppofed . It is a large place, but the buildings are in

the ancient tafte. In 1728, 280 houfes and St. Stephen's fine

church were reduced to allies. It is feated on a mountain near

the river Gofe, and near it are rich mines of iron. The inha-

bitants are famous for brewing excellent beer. E. Ion. 3.3 7.

N. lat. 51. 55.

GOSPEL, the hiftory of the life, adtions, death, refurrec-

tion, afcenfion, and doctrine of Jefus (Thrift. The word is

Saxon, and of the fame import with the Latin tern% mangcliuin,

which fignifies glad tidings, or good news. The hiftory is con-

tained in the writings ot St. Matthew, St. Mark, St. Luke,

and St. John, who from thence are called evangelijls . The

Chriftian church never acknowledged any more than thefe four

gofpels as canonical
;
notwithftanding which, feveral apocry-

phal gofpels are handed down to us, and others are entirely

loft.

GOSPORT, a town of Hampfhire, 79 mdes from London,

in the parifh of Alverftock. It has a ferry over the mouth of

the harbour to Portfmouth, and is a large town and of great

trade, efpecially in time of war. Travellers choofe to lodge

here, where every thing is cheaper and more commodious for

them than at Portfmouth. The mouth of the harbour, which

is not fo broad here as the Thames at Weftminfter, is lecured on

this fide by four forts, and a platform of above 20 cannon le-

vel with the water. Here is a noble hoipital budt for the cure

of the fick and wounded failors in the fervice of the navy
;

be-

fides a free fchool.

GOSSAMER is the name of a fine filmy fubftance, like cob-

web, which is feen to float in the air in clear days in autumn,

and is more obfervable in Hubble- fields, and upon furze and

other low bullies. This is probably formed by the flying-fpider,

which, in traverfing the air for food, (hoots out thefe threads

from its anus, which are borne down by the dew, See.

GOSSYPIUM, or Cotton
;

a genus of the polyandria or-

der, belonging to the monadelphia clafs ot plants, and in the

natural method ranking under the 31 th order, Columnfcra. 1 he

calyx is double, the exterior one tririd
5

the captule quadnlocu-

lar
;

the feeds wrapt in cotton-wool, 'lhere are tour fpecies,

all of them natives of warm climates. I. T he bcrbaccuvi, or

common herbaceous cotton, hath an herbaceous imooth llallc

two feet high, branching upwards ;
five-lobed Imooth leaves

;

and yellow flowers from the ends of the branches, fucceeded by

loundifh caplules lull ot feed and cotton. 2. The birjutum, or

hairy American cotton, hath hairy tlalks branching laterally two

or three feet high
;
palmated, three and fivc-lobed hairy leaves;

and yellow flowers, fucceeded ny large oval pods turn iflied with

fceds and cotton, 3. The barbadevjc

,

or Barbadoes fhrubby

2

cotton, hath a fhrubby fialk branching four or five feet high,

three-lobed fmooth-Ieaves, glandulous underneath ;
and yellow

flowers fucceeded by oval pods, containing feeds and cotton,

j. The arfareum, or tree cotton, has an upright woody peren-

nial (talk, branching fix or eight feet high
;
palmated, four or

five-lobed fmooth leaves, and yellow flowers, lucceeded by large

pods filled with feeds and cotton. The firft three fpecies are an-

nual, but the fourth is perennial both in root and ftalk.. In

warm countries theie plants are cultivated in great quantities in

the fields for the fake of the cotton they produce ;
but the firft

fpecies is moft generally cultivated. The pods are fiometimes as

large as middling-fized apples, clofely filled with the cotton

furrounding the feed. When thefe plants are railed in this

country, they mud be continually kept in a warm ftove, wheie

they will produce feeds and cotton. They are propagated by

feeds. See Cotton.
The American Itlands produce cotton fhrubs of various fizes,

which rile and grow up without any culture, elpecially in low

and marfhy grounds. Their produce is of a pale red
;
tome

paler than others
;
but fo fhort that it cannot be fpun. None

of this is brought to Europe, though it might be ufciully em-

ployed in making of hats. The little that is picked up fetves

to make mattrafles and pillows.

The cotton- fhrub that lupplies our manufactures requires a

dry and ftony foil, and thrives beft in grounds that have already

been tilled. Not but that the plant appears more flouriflung in

frefti lands than in thofe which areexhaufted ;
but while it pro-

duces more wood, it bears lei's fruit. A weftern expofureis fit-

ted for it. The culture of it begins in March and April, and

continues during the firft fpring-rains. Holes are made at feven

or eight feet diftance from each other, and a few feeds thrown

in. When they are grown to the height of five or fix inches,

all the Items are pulled up, except two or three of the ftrongeft.

Thefe are cropped twice before the end of A uguft. This pre-

caution is the more neceifary, as the wood bears no Iruit till

after the fecond pruning ;
and, if the fhrub was (uffered to grow

more than four feet high, the crop would not be the greater,

nor the fruit fo eafily gathered. The fame method is purlued tor

three years
;

for fo long the fhrub may continue, it it cannot

conveniently be renew'ed oftencr with the profpeft of an advan-

tage that will compenfate the trouble. This ufeful plant will

not thrive if great attention is not paid to pluck up the weeds

that grow about it. Frequent rains will promote its growth,

but they muft not be inceflant. Dry weather is particularly

neceflary in the months of March and April, which is the time

of gathering the cotton, to prevent it from being difcoloured and

fpotted, When it is all gathered in, the feeds muft be picked

cut from the wool with wdiich they are naturally mixed. This

is done by means of a cotton-mill ;
which is an engine, coin

pofed of two reds of hard wood, about 18 teet long, 18 lines in

circumference, and fluted two lines deep. They arc confined at

both ends, fo as to leave no more diftance between them than is

neceflary for the feed to flip through. At one'end is a kind of

little millftone, which, being put in motion with the foot, turns

the rods in contrary directions . They leparate the cotton, and

throw out the feed contained in it.

GOTHA, a town of Germany, in the circle ofUpper Saxony,

and capital of a duchy of the fame name. It is 18 miles W . of

iirfort. Lon. 16. 5 a - K. Tat. 5 1 - o. N.
.

.

Gotha, a river of W. Gothland in Sweden, which iflues

out of lake Wenner, and falls into the North Sea at Gothe-

borg.

GOTIIARD, one of the higheft mountains of Switzerland ;

and from the top, where there is an hofpital for monks, is

one of the tineft profpedts in the world. It is eight miles from

Aldorf.

GOTHEBORG, or Gotten burg, a rich and flounthing

1
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town of W. Gothland in Sweden, featcd at the mouth of the

river Gotha, which forms an excellent harbour ;
and it is the

bell lituated for foreign trade ol any in the kingdom, as it lies

without the Sound. The inhabitants are computed In he

30,000. Here is a confiderable herring filhery ;
and from this

port the Swediih E. India (hips take their departure. The for-

tifications of this town are to weak, that the Hanes, who at-

tacked the Swedes in 1788, under the pretence of an alliance

with Gulfia, mull have taken it, with the king of Sweden in

perfon, but for the interference of Mr. Elliot, the Britilh mi-

nifter, under whole mediation an armiftice, and afterward a

convention, were concluded between the two contending powers.

Gotheborg is 18S miles S. W. ot Stockholm. Lon. 11. 44 -

Lat. 57. 42. N.
GOTHIC, in general, whatever has any relation to the Goths:

thus we lay, Gothic cultoms, Gothic architecture, &rc. See

Archjte-ctuke.
GOTHLAND, one of the five general divifions of the king-

dom of Sweden, containing the provinces of Oftrogothia or

E. Gothland, Smoland, Weftrogothia or W. Gothland, the

itles of Gothland and CEIand, Wermland, Dalia, Halland, 131ek-

ingen, and Scania or Schonen.

GOTHS, a warlike nation, and above all others famous in

the Roman hiftory, came originally out ot Scandinavia (the

name by which the ancients diltinguifhed the prelent countries

•of Sweden, Norway, Lapland, and Finmark). According to

the molt probable accounts, they were the firft inhabitants of

thofe countries ;
and from thence fent colonies into the iflands

of the Baltic, the Cimbrian Cherfonelus, arid the adjacent

places yet deftitute of inhabitants. The time of their firit fet-

tling in Scandinavia, and the time when they firit peopled with

their colonies the abovementioned illands and Cherfonelus, are

equally uncertain
;
though the Gothic annals luppofe the lat-

ter to have happened in the time of Serug the great grandfather

of Abraham. This firit migration of the Goths is laid to have

been conducted by their king Eric
;

in which all the ancient

Gothic chronicles, as well as the Danilh and Swediih ones,

agree. Their f'econd migration is fuppofed to have happened

many ag"s after
;
when, the abovementioned countries being

overftocked with people, Bcrig, at that time king of the Goths,

went out with a fleet in quell of new fettlements. He landed

in the country of the Ulmerugians, now Pomerania, drove out

the ancient inhabitants, and divided their lands among his fol-

lowers. He fell next upon the Vandals, whole country bordered

•on that of the Ulmerugians, and overcame them
;
but inltead of

forcing them to abandon their country, he only made them fhare

their polletfions with the Goths.

The Goths who had fettled in Pomerania and the adjacent

parts of Germany being greatly increafed, inl'omuch that the

country could no longer contain them, they undertook a third

migration in great numbers, under Eilimer furnamed the Great

,

their fifth princp after leaving Scandinavia ;
and taking their

route ealtward, entered Scythia, advanced to the Cimmerian

Bofphorus, and, driving out the Cimmerians, fettled in the

neighbourhood of the I’alus Mmotis. Thence in procefs of time,

being greatly increafed in Scythia, they refolved to feek new

fettlements ;
and, accordingly taking their route ealtward,

they traverfed feveral countries, and at length returned into

Germany.
Their leader in this expedition was the celebrated Woden, called

alfo feudal, Otben, Oden, Godan, and Guadan. Of this Woden
many wonderful things are related in the Sueo-gothic chronicles,

lie was king of the Algardians, whom the northern writers

will have to be the fame with a people called Afpurgians men-

tioned by Strabo and Ptolemy. By Strabo they arc placed near

the Cimmerian Bofphorus. Afpurgin was the metropolis of a

province which Strabo calls AJia ;
and Woden and his followers

are ftyled by the ancient Gothic writers Afce, Afiana, and

Afioter. The kings of Afpurgia were mailers of all that

part of Scythia which lay to the weftward of Imaus, and was

by the Latins called Scythia intra Imaum, or “ Scythia within

Imaus."

At what time Woden reigned in this country, is quite un-

certain
;

but all hiftorians agree, that he went out in queft of

new fettlements with incredible numbers of people following

birr.. He firfi entered Roxolania, comprehending the countries

of Prufiia, Livonia, and great part of Mufcovy. From thence

he went by tea into the north parts of Germany ;
and having

reduced Saxony and Jutland, he at laid fettled in Sweden, where

he reigned till his death, and became fo famous that his name

reached all countries, and he was by the northern nations wor-

fhipped as a god. He is fuppofed to have brought with him the

Runic characters out of Afia, and to have taught the northern

nations the art of poetry
;
whence he is ftyled the father of the

Scaldi or Staldri, their poets, who defcribed in verfe the exploits

of the great men of their nation, as the bards did among the

Gauls and Britons. r

The Romans diltinguifhed the Goths into two clafles
;
the

Oftrogoths and Yiligoths. Thele names they received before

they left Scandinavia, the Fijigotbs being lbftened by the Latins

from TVeJlerogolb's ,
or thofe who inhabited the weftern parts of

Scandinavia, as the Oftrogoths were thofe who inhabited the

eaitern part of that country. Their hiftory aft'ords nothing of

moment till the time of their quarrelling with the Romans
;

which happened under the reign of the emperor Caracalla, fon

to Severus. After that time their hiftory becomes fo clofely

i#terwoven with that" of the Romans, that for the mod re-

markable particulars of it we mull refer to the hiftories ofRome.

After the definition of the Roman empire by the Heruli, the

Oftrogoths, under their king Theodoric, became mailers of the

greatell part of Italy, having overcome and put to death Odoacer,

king of the Heruli, in 494. They retained their dominion in

this country till the year 555 ;
when they were finally con-

quered by Narfes, the emperor Juftinian’s general. The Vifi-

goths fettled in Spain in the time of the emperor Honorius,

where they founded a kingdom which continued till the country

was fubdued by the Saracens.

The Goths were famous for their hofpitality and kindnefs to

itrangers, even before they embraced the Chriltian religion.

Nay, it is laid, that, from their being eminently good, they

were called Goths by the neighbouring nations
j

that name,

according to Grotius and moll other writers, being derived from

the German word goten, which fignifies “ good.” They en-

couraged, fays Dio, the ftudy of philofophv above all other bar-

barous or foreign nations, and often chole kings from among

their philofophers. Polygamy was not only allowed but coun-

tenanced among them
;
every one being valued or refpeted ac-

cording to the number of his wives. By fo many wives they

had an incredible number of children, of whom they kept but

one at home, fending out the reft in queft of new fettlements
j

and hence thofe fwarms of people which overran fo many coun-

tries. With them adultery was a capital crime, and irremilfibly

puniftied with death. This leverity, and likewife polygamy,

prevailed among them when they were known to the Romans

only by the name of Getes (their molt ancient name)
;
as appears

from the poet Menander, who was himfelf one ol that nation
;

and from Horace, who greatly commends the chattily of their

women. Their laws fell little fliort of thole of the an'dent Ro-

mans. Their government was monarchical ;
their religion was

much the fame with that of the ancient Germans or Celtes ;

and their drets is defcribed by Apollinaris Sidonius in the fol-

lowing words: “They are ftiod (fays he) with high lhoes

made of hair, and reaching up to their ankles
;

their knees,

thighs, aiul legs, are without any covering j
their garments
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*5* various colours fcarce reaching to the knee ;
their fleeveb

Inlv cover the ton of their arms 5
they wear green caffocks with

a red border 5
their belts hang on their thoulder ;

their cats are

covered with twilled locks ;
they ui'e hooked lances and milhle

^GOTHOFRED, or Godfrey, (Denis or Dionyfius), an

eminent civil lawyer, born of an illuftrious houle at Paris, m
t - < 0 Finding his country involved in the confufion of the

leaders, he accepted of a profelfor’s chair at Geneva, until he

was patronized and employed by Henry IV. 3
but being after-

wards ilripped of his employments as a huguenot, he at length

retired to Heidelburg, from whence no offers were able to de-

tach him. He was, however, dilappointed ot his intention to

end his days there : for the difturbances that broke out in the

Palatinate obliged him in 1621 to take refuge in Strafburg,

where he died the following year. He wrote a great number of

books }
but his principal work is the Corpus Juris Ci-vihs, cum

^Gothofred (Theodore), fon of the former was born at

Geneva in 1 c8o. As foon as he had hmfhed his Judies,
_

he

went to Paris j
where he conformed to the Romifli religion,

and applied with indefatigable induilry to the itudy of hittory,

that of France particularly, wherein he became very eminent,

as appears by his works. In 1632 the king made him one of

ids hiltoriographers, with a llipend of 3000 livres
;
and in

,636 he was fent to Cologn, to affift at the treaty of peace ne-

gotiating there, on the part of France, by the cardinal of Ly-

ons. This treaty being removed to Munfter, Gothofred was

lint thither, where he drew up Memoirs on the lubjeft 5
and

continued in that city, in the king’s tervice to his death in 1649.

His principal work is his “ Account of the Ceremonial of the

Klims of France.’’
,

Gothofred (James), brother of the preceding, was born at

Geneva in 1 587. Applying himfelt to the Itudy of the law, he

obtained the profeflbr’s chair there, was made counfellor of the

city and was feveral times employed in France, Germany,

Piedmont, and Switzerland, to negotiate their allairs in the

name of the republic. He died in 1562 ;
and his chief work is

his Codex Tbeodofianus,
cum perpetuis commentarus,

c5 c.

Gothofred (Denis), fon of Theodore above mentioned,

was born at Paris in 1613. He itudied hittory after his fathers

example, became as eminent in that department ofknowledge,

and obtained the reverfion of his father’s place ot hiftoriograp er

royal, from Louis XIII. when he was but 25 years ot age He

publiihed his father’s Ceremonial of France
3
hniflied his Memoi s

of Philip de Commines 3
and was preparing a Hifory °f Cb“r

{
s

nil when he died in 1681. It was publiihed by his elded Ion

Denis in 1684.

GOTTENBURG. See Gotheborg.

GOTTINGEN, a confiderable town of Lower Saxony in

Germany, and in the duchy of Ikunfwick ;
formerly tree and

imperial! but now fubjeft to the elector of Hanover. Here his

late Majefty George II. founded an univerfity. It is leatcd on

the river Leine, in E. Ion. 10. 5. N. fot. 51. 32-

GOTTORP, a town of Denmark, in the duchy of olelw k,

capital of the duchy of Holftein Gattorp, where the ducal palace

is very fine. Lon. 9. I

5
^- E. Eat. 54 - 3 ^'

. . ,

GOUANIA, in botany 3
a genus of the momr.cia or ler, be-

longing to the polygamia clafs ot plants.

hermaphrodite is quinqueful ;
there is no corolla ;

five anther* covered with an clafuc calyptra or hood ;
the-. V

trifid
;

the fruit, inferior to the receptacle of the llmvei b

into three feeds. The male is like the hermaphrodite, but want-

aamlHkraWctownofSouUi1I«
Vol, IV.

in the United Provinces, remarkable for its {lately church. It

is feated on the river life!, 8 miles N. E. of Rotterdam, in E.

Ion. 4. 41. N. lat. 51.8.
, c

GOUDT (Henry), ufually called Count Goudt, was born ot

a noble family at Utrecht in 1570, and was a knight of the

Palatinate. Being paffionately fond of the arts, particularly

painting and engraving, and defirous of engaging in them, he

applied himfelf diligently to drawing, and made a great prott-

ciency therein. He went to Rome to examine the works of the

great matters in that city. Here he contrasted an intimacy

with that excellent artift Adam Eltheimer 3
fludied his manner

of penciling, defigning, and colouring; and made his works

models for his own imitation. He pre-engaged all the pictures

that his friend and favourite could finith, and even paid libera.!/

for them before-hand ;
by which means he found himfelf in poi-

feffion of a moft defirable treafure. Thofe piftures which Goudt

himfelf painted were neatly and delicately touched, in colour

and pencil refembling Eltheimer, though they were in no degree

equal to the paintings of that admirable matter. On his return

to his native country, a young woman who was in love with h ini

,

and defirous of marrying him, it is faid, gave him in his

drink a love philtre • which, however, terminated in a very

melancholy manner, bv depriving him totally ot his lenfes ;

and in the dreadful Hate of idiotiim he dragged on a milerable

life to the age of 69, his death happening in 1639. !t ls
.

rf
markable, that though loft to every other lubjeft, when paint-

ing was fpoken of he would dilcourle upon it m a very rational

Goudt pra&ifed engraving as well as painting, and made

feven beautiful prints after the piftures of Eltheimer, which are

well known to the curious, and are to be met with in moft choice

coliaftions. He worked with the graver only, in a very neat

ftyle ;
and produced a moft powerful effeft, not by ftrengthening

the ftrokes, according to the ufual method, but by crofting them

with additional ftrokes, equally neat, and that five or fix times,

one over another, in the deep fhadows. Confidering the preci-

sion with which he executed his engravings, the freedom ot

handling the graver which may be difcovered in them is \e\y

aftonithing. The weeds and other parts ot the lore-ground in

that admirable print of the Ceres are very finely exp retied.

The heads of the figures are correctly drawn, and the othei ex-

tremities are managed in a judicious manner The feven prints

done by him from Eltheimer, mentioned above, arc, i.Lcre^

drinking from a pitcher. An old Woman appears holding a

candle at the door of the cottage, and a boy naked ftandmg by

her is laughing and pointing at the goddets 3
tor which contempt

he was metamorphofed by her into a frog. I he powerful and

ftrikin- effeeft of this engraving cannot be property defenbed.

This p°rint is diftinguidied alio by the name ot the forcery. 2.

The flight into Egypt : A night-lcene, 111 which the moon am

liars are introduced with great fleets. 3. The angel with

Tobit, who is drawing a fifli by his fide. 1 he back-ground is a

land I'cape 3
the weeds in the foreground, and the branches of

the trees in front, as well as the foliage and weeds hanging

from them, are beautifully exprefled. 4. 1 no angel with Tobit,

crofting a llream of water : The back ground ,
ailandicape. 5.

Baucis and Fhilemon entertaining Jupiter and Mercury. 6. A

landfcape, called the Aurora, repiefenting the dawn of day,

The effeft is very beautiful. 7. The beheading of St. John

in prifon, a very lniall upright oval print, which is by lar the

^GOVERNMENT, in general, is the polity of a ftate, 01

an orderly power conftituted for the public good. Civil govern

ment was inftituted for the prefervation and advancement o

men’s civil interefts, and for the better tccunty of th'ir lives, U

I
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berties, and property. The ufe and neceffity of government is

luch, that there never was an age or country without tome fort
of civil authority : but as men are ieldom unanimous in the
means ot attaining their ends, fo their difference in opinion
in- relation to government has produced a variety of forms of it.

i o enumerate them would be to recapitulate the hillory of the
whole earth, lint, according to Montefquieu and moll other
writers, they may in general be reduced to one of thefe three
hinds, r. The republican. 2. The monarchical. ^.Thedef-
potic. The firft is that, where the people in a body, or only a
part of the people,, have the fovereign power

;
the fecond, where

one alone governs, but by fixed and eftablifhed laws; but in the
detpotic government, one perfon alone, without law and without
rule, directs every thing by his own will and caprice. See the
article Law. The fubject of government was, perhaps, never
fo much the fubje£t of difcufficin as at prefent

j
the French Re-

volution and the writings of Mr. Burke and Thomas Paine,
having rendered the enquiry into the comparative merits of
monarchical and republican forms of government univerfal.
The poflible evils of the former are the refult of experiment,
and admit of a remedy by a judicious limitation. The latter is

f
form fraught with great apparent benefits to the people, but

it has, neverthelefs, the great difadvantage of never having un-
dergone the tefl of experiment

3 a circumftance that fhould
make men careful how they adopt it in preference evdn to a form
of government confeffedly not free from objections. On the
fubjedt of government at large, fee Montefquieu ’s L'Efprit des
Loir, 1. 2 . c. I.; Locke, ii. 129, &c. quarto edition,

, 1768 3

Sidney on Government
; Sir Thomas Smith de Repub. Angl.

3

and Archerly’s Britannic Conftitution. As to the Gothic go-
vernment, its original, and faults, &c. fee Montefquieu’s L'Efprit
des Loir, 1 . 11. c. 8. With refpeft to the feudal policy, 'how
it limited government, fee Feodal Syjlcm.

Government is alfo a pott or office, which gives a perfon
the power or right to rule over a place, a city, or a province,
either fupremely or by deputation.

Government is likewile ui'ed for the city, country, or place
in which the power of governing is exercifed.

GOUGE, an inftrament ufed by various artificers, being a
fort of round hollow chilTel

3 ferving to cut holes, channels,
grooves, &c. in wood, done, 8cc.

GOULART (Simon), a famous minifter of Geneva, was born
**t Sent is in 13^3, and was one of the mod indefatigable wri-
ters of his time. He made confiderabla additions to the Ca-
talogue of Witneffies of the Truth, compofed by Illyri.cus

5 and
acquired a great reputation by his works

;
the principal of

which are, 1. A tranllation of Seneca. 2. A collection of me-
morable hiftories. 3. A tranflation of St. Cyprian De lapjis.

4. Several devotional and moral treatifes. He died at Geneva
in 1.628.

GOURD, in botany. See Cucurbita.
GOURGUES (Dominique de), an illuftrious French patriot,

a private gentleman of Galcony. The Spaniards having inhu-
manly maftacred a colony of Frenchmen who had Fettled in Flo-
r

‘ ^’ Gourgues took a feverc revenge on them, an account of
which is given in the hiftory of that place. On his return, he
was received with acclamations by his countrymen, but was
forbid to appear at court. Queen Elizabeth invited him to
command an Englifh fleet againd the Spaniards in 1593 3

but
he died at Tours iu his way to England.
GOURNAY, a town of France, in the department of Lower

Seine and late province of Normandy, remarkable for its market
of tine butter. It is featedon the river Epte, <2 miles N. W.
oi Paris. Lon. o. 36. W. Lat. 49. 3 a . N.
Gouehax (Mary de Jars de), a lady celebrated for her learu-

ing, was the daughter of William de Jars, lord of Neufvi and
Gournay. After the death of her father, die was protected by
Montaigne and Cardinal Richelieu. To the daughter of the
former file dedicated her Nofegay of Pindus

; and compofed fe-
veral other works, the moft confiderablc of which is Lcs Avis .

She died at Paris in 1685, aged 80. The critics are divided
concei ning the reputation of this lady : by fome {he is ftyled
the Syren of France

j
others fay her works lhould have been

buried with her.

GOUT. See Medicine.
GOWER (John), one of our moft ancient Englifh poets, was

cotemporary with Chaucer, and his intimate friend. Of what-
family or in what country he was born is uncertain. He
ftudied the law, and was lbme time a member of the focietyofT
Lincoln s-inn, where his acquaintance with Chaucer began.
Some have afterted that he was a judge

;
but this is by no means

certain. In the firft year of Henry IV. he became blind
3 a

misfortune which he laments in one of his Latin poems, Ha
died in the year 1402, and was buried in St. Mary Overie, which
church he had rebuilt chiefly at his own expencc, fo that he
muft have lived in affluent circumftances. His tomb was mag-
nificent, and curioufly ornamented. It ftill remains, but hath
been repaired in later times. From the collar of SS. round the
neck of his effigies, which lies upon the tomb, it is conje&ured
that he had been knighted. As to his chara&er as a man, it is

impoffible, at this diftance of time, to fay any thincr with cer-
tainty. With regard to his poetical talents, he was undoubtedly
admired at the time when he wrote, though a modern reader
may find it difficult to difeover much harmony or genius in any
of his compofrtions. He wrote, 1. Speculum meditantis, in
French, in ten books. There are two copies of this in the
Bodleian library. 2. Fox clamantis, in Latin verfe, in ieven
books. Preferved alfo in the Bodleian library, and in that of
All-Souls. It is a chronicle of the infm redfron of the commons
in

r
the reign of Richard II. 3. Confeffio amantis ; printed at

Weftminfter by Caxton in 1493. Lorni 133 2, 11554. It
is a fort of poetical fyfttfm of morality, interfperfed with a
variety of moral tales. 4. De rege Henrico IF. Printed
in Chaucer's works. There are likewile leveral hiftorical tradfts

in manufeript, written by our author, which are to be found
in different libraries

3
alfo feme fttort poems printed in Chauper’s-

works.

GOWN, robe, a long upper garment, worn by lawyers,
divines, and other graduates

;
who are hence called men of the

gown, or gownmen. The gown is an ample fort of garment,
worn over the ordinary clothes, hanging down to the feet. It
is fafiiioned differently for eccletiahics and for laymen. At Rome
they gave the name “ virile gown,” toga viri/is, to a plain kind
of gown which their youth atliimed when arrived at puberty.
This they particularly denominated preetexta. See Toga, Prje-
texta, &:c.

“ The remarkable drefs of onr Britifbanccftors (Mr. Whitaker
oblerves in his Hiftory of M'anchefter, vol. t. p. 3 02.), which
continued very nearly the fame to the commencement of the
laft century among the natives of Ireland, and has actually de-
feended to the pretent among the mountaineers of Scotland, and
is therefore rendered very familiar to our ideas, carried in it an
aftonifhing appearance to the Romans. And it feems to have
been equally the drefs of the men and women among the nobles
of Britain. P ut in a few years after the erection of the Romaa-
Britilh towns in the north, and iu the progrefs of refinement
among them, this ancient habit began to be dilefteemed by the
chiefs of the cities, and looked upon as the badge of ancient
barbarilm. And the growing prejudices were foon fo greatly
improved, that within 20 years only after the conftruCtijon of
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the towns, the Biitifh fagum was actually refigncd, and the Ro-

man torn or gown afiumed by many of them.

U The "Own, however, never became univerfal in Britain :

and it teems to have been adopted only by the barons of the

cities and the officers of the crown
;
and has therefore been

tranfmitted to us as the robe of reverence, the enfign of litera-

ture, and the mantle of mag'ftracy. The woollen and plaided

garments of the chiefs having naturally fuperfeded the leathern

vefture.s of their clients, the former were tlill worn by the gene-

rality of the Britons ;
and they were retained by the gentlemen

af the country, and by the commonalty both in country and

ritv That this was the cafe appears evident from the corre-

fnoiident conduft of the Gauls and Britons, who kept their

Virgata Sagula to the laft, and communicated them to the

Franks and Saxons. The plaided drapery of the Britons Bill

appeared general in the ftreets of Manchefter ;
and rauft have

formed a drilling contrail to the gown of the chief, the dark

mantle of Italy : and it and the ornamented buttons on the

(boulder are preserved among us even to the prefen t moment, m
the parti- coloured clothing and the tafleled' ffioulder-knots o

Gown is alfo taken in the general for civil' rnagiftrature, or

the profeffion oppofite to that of arms. In this lente it was that

Cicero faid cedant afma togee.
, , f

GOYEN (John Van), painter of landscapes, cattle, and lea-

pieces, was born at Leyden in 1 596 5
and was for feme time m-

ftru&ed by Ifaac Nicholas!, who was reputed a good painter j

but afterwards he became the diiciple of Efaias \ andervelde, the

moft celebrated landfcape painter of his time.. Van Goyen

very foon rofe into general efleem ;
and his works are more uni-

versally fpread through all Europe than the works of any other

mailer, for he poffeffed an uncommon readings of hand and

freedom of pencil. It was his conllant pleaiure and praftice

to (ketch the views of villages and towns fituated on the banks

of rivers or canals ;
of the fea-ports in the Low Countries ;

and

fometimes of inland villages, where the feenes around them ap-

peared to him pleating or piAurefque; Thofe he. aftenwds

ufed as fubjeAs for his future landfcapes ;
enriching them wit

cattle, boats, and figures in charaAer, juft as the livdincfi of

his imagination direAed. He underftood perfpeftive extremely

well, and alfo the principles of the chiaro-fcuro ;
which branches

of knowledge enabled him to give his p^nres a 1

^
on« aild

agreeable effeA. He died in i6$6, aged 60. His ufual iub-

jeAs were fea-pieces, or landfcapes with views of rivers, en-

livened with figures ofpeafants either ferrying over cattle, draw-

ing their nets in ftill water, or going to or returning from mar-

ket. Sometimes he reprefented huts of boors on the an

rivers, with overhanging trees, and a beautiful reflexion of th

branches from the tranfparent furfaceof the water. 1 e c \v

the fubjeAs of his bed time, which he generally marked with

his name and the year
5
and the high-finiffier pi ams o

Goyen will be for ever eftimablc. But as he painted abundance

6f piaures, fome ave (light, fume too yellow, and fome °
'

gently finiffied : though all of them have merit, b
f.

in6 m^
k

with a free, expeditions, and eafy pencil, and a hgh touch.

His piaures frequently have a grcyiffi caft
;
which did not ar

from any mifmanagement of the tints, or any y* an «

laying on the colours ;
but was occafioned by his ^nga colciu

called Haerlcm Hue, much approved of at that time, ho g

now entirely difufed, becaufe the art. (Is found it apt to fade

into that grcyiffi tint; and it hath alfo rendered the pictures ot

this mafter exceedingly difficult to be cleanee wit ion ,n
j
n S

the finer touches of the finiffiing. I Vs belt works are valued fo

highly in moft parts of Europe, and efpecially m l c -ow

tries, that they defervedly afford large prices, being ranked 1

Holland with the piaures of Teniers ;
and at this time arc not

eafily procured, particularly if they are undamaged, though Ins

(lighter performances arc fuifieiently common.

GRAAF (Regnier de), a celebrated phyfician, born at

Schoonhaven in Holland in 1641. Although he ftudied phyfic

in Pruffia, he was educated at Leyden, where he acquired

great honour by publiffiing a treatife De Succo Pancreatico ..

He alfo publiffied three pieces upon the organs of generation,,

both male and female ;
upon which fubjeA .he bad a contro-

verfy with Swammerdam. He died young, in 1673; and hia

works, with his life prefixed, were publiffied at Leyden in 1677,,

in 8vo. .

GRABE (John Erneft), a very learned writer in the begin-

ning of the 1 8th century, a native of Koningffierg in Pruffia.

He was educated in the Lutheran religion ;
but the reading of

the fathers led him into doubts. He prefented to the elecloral

conlitlory at Sambia in Pruffia a memorial containing his doubts.

The elector crave orders to three eminent divines to anlw-er them.

Their anfwers (hook him a little in his refolution of embracing

the Roman Catholic religion ;
and one of tbem >

Opener, ad-

vifed him to go to England. He went y and king W llliam gave

him a penfion, which was continued by queen Anne. He was

ordained a pried of the church of England, and honoured with

the decree of doAor of divinity by the univerfity of Oxford
;

upon which occafion Dr. George Smalridge pronounced two-

Latin orations, which were afterwards printed He wrote, 1.

Spicdemiw S. S. Patriot, ut et Hereticorum Jacuh poft CbnJ-

tum nation, 8vo. 2. An edition of the Septuagint from

the Alexandrian manufoapt in St. James s library. 3. Notes-

on Juftin, &c. ;
and other works, which are efteemed by the

^GRACCHUS (Tiberius), defied tribune of the Roman peo-

ple, demanded in the fenate, in their name, the execution of

the Agrarian law
;
by which all perfons pofleffing above 200

acres of land were to be deprived of the furplns, for the benefit

of the poor citizens, amongft whom an equal Attribution ok

them was to be made. Having carried' his plan into exe-

cution by violent meafures, he fell a vrAim to ms. zeal,ffia-

incr afl'affinated by his own party, 1 33 B. C. Caius his bro-

ther, purfuing the fame fteps, was killed by the contul Opimius,

12
GRACE, among divines, is taken, T. For the free love and

favour of God, which is the fpring and ionree of all the benefits

we receive from him. 2. For the work of. the Spirit renewing

the foul after the image of God ;
and continually guiding and

(lengthening the believer to, obey his will, to refill and.mortify

fin, and overcome it. . - ^

Grace is alfo ufed, in a peculiar fenfe for a ffiort prayer

faid before and after meat. The proofs ot the moral obligation

of this ceremony, drawn from different pailages of the New

Teftament, are well known. Some others, drawn from the

praAice of different nations, and of very remote antiquity, we

ffiall introduce in this place.
.. , . ,

Athenseus tells us, in his Dc:PnofoP b. \ ib. 11. that m the

famous regulation made by AmphiAyon king ot Athens with

refneA to the ufe of wine, both m (acufu.es and at home, he

required that the name of Jupiter the Summer thould be decently

and reverently pronounced. The fame writer, in lib. iv. p 149.

quotes Hermeias, an author extant m h.s time, who informs

us of a people in Egypt, inhabitants of the city of Wrat*
whole curtom it was on certain occafions, after they had placed

tbemfclves in the ufual pofturc of eating at the tab.e, to rife

acnin and kneel
;
when the pried or precentor ot the lolemmty

Wan to chant a grace, according to a dated form amongll

them • and when that was over, they joined in the meal in a

folemn facrificial manner. Heliodorus has a pat Iage in his

j&tlwpics to the fame parpofe, that it was the cuftom ot the

7
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Egyptian philofophers to pour out libations and put up ejacu-
lations before they fat down to meals. Porphyry, in his treatife

T)c abjfin. lib. iv. p. 408. gives a great character of the Sam-
nean gymnofophitts in Egypt for thellriftnefs of their lifer as
one article in their favour, he oblerves, that at the founding of
a bell before their meals, which confided only of rice, bread,
fruits, and herbs, they went to prayers

3
which being ended,

and not before, the bell founded again, and they fat down to
eating. In general this was a religious ul'age or rite amongft
the ancient Greeks, and derived from yet older ages, if Cle-
ment of Alexandria rightly informs us. He mentions, that
thele people, when they met toget Ire r to refrefh themfelves with
the juice -of the grape, fung a piece of mufic in imitation of
the Hebrew pfalms, which they called a fcbolbn. Livy, lib.

xxxix. (peaks of it as a fettled cuflom among the old Romans,
that they offered facrifice and prayer to the gods at their meals
and compotations. But one of the fulled tedimonies to our
purpofe is given by Quintilian, Declam. 301. Ad'ifli mcnfam,
fays he, ad quain cum venire aephrnus, Deos invocamus

j
“ We

approached the table (at fupper together), and then invoked the
gods.”

The Jefuit Trigautius, in his very elegant and inllruftive
narrative of the Chriftian expedition of their miffionaries into
'China, book i. p. 69. gives this account of the people there in
the particular now under confideration. “ Before they place
themfelves for partaking of an entertainment, the parlon who
makes it fets a veffel, either of gold, or lilver, -or marble, or
dome luch valuable material, in a charger full of wine, which
he holds with both his hands, and then makes a low bow to the
perfon of chief quality or character at the table. Then, from
the hall or dining-room, he goes into the porch or entry, where
he again makes a very low bow, and, turning his face to the
fouth, pours out this wine upon the ground as a thankful obla-
tion to the Lord of heaven. After this, repeating his reverential
obeifance, he returns into the hall,” kc.
The Turks pray for a bleffing on their meat

3
and many more

xnd fences might be produced of infidels who have condantly ob-
lerved the like cuflom in fome way or other.

2. The fact therefore, with refpeft to the heathen world,
being thus evident, we proceed to the fentiments and behaviour
of the Jews in this particular. Their celebrated hi dorian Jo-
fepbus, giving a detail of the rites artd cuftoms of the Effenes,
who were confededly the drifted and mod pious profed'ors of
the Jewith religion, has this remarkable pailage to the prefent
purpofe :

“ The pried,” fays he, “ begs a bletfing before they
prefume to take any nourifiimcnt

; and it is looked upon as a
great, lin to take or tafte before.” Then follows the thankfgiving
before meat : and “ when the ipeal,” proceeds’ he, “ is over, the
pried prays again

3
and the company with him blel's and praife

God as their prclerver, and the donor -of their life and nou-
iifiimcnt.”

Thilo, in his booh Dc v'lia .ooniemplativa, gives an account
of a body ofmen and women drifter than even the Ellenes them-
felvos. He didinguiflies them by no particular name, though
bis relation is very accurate and circumdanfial

3
namely, that

on certain Ipecial occafions, before “ they took their meals, they
placed themlelves in a proper decent order 3 when, lifting up
their hands and eves to heaven, they prayed to God that lie

would be pleated to be propitious to them in the ufe of thofe his
good creatures.”

from the Hebrew ritual it ap]>enrs, that the Jews had their

hyBftjis ami pfalms of thankfgiving, not only after eating their
palifWer, but on a variety of other occafions, at and after meals,
and even between their feveral courfes and difhes

;
ns when the

belt of their wine was brought upon t’nc table, or their aromatic
confections, or the fruit ot the garden, &c. On the day of

the pa(lover was fung Pfalm cxiv. “ When Ifracl came out of
Egypt,” See.

Ardtaeus has a paffage full on the prefent fubjeft. “ Mofes
"

fays he, “ commands, that when the Jews are going to eat it
drink, the company diould immediately join in facrifice or
prayer." Where Rabbi Eleazar (upon ’that author) met with
this fentence, has been controverted. But fuppofing it not to
be found in feripiis, it is l'uflicient for us to know that the Jews
did condaritly praftife this cudom, upon the foundation of an
ancient and general tradition and ufage. That the prophet
Daniel gave thanks before meat is evident from the Apocryphal
book concerning Bel and the Dragon, where, ver. 38, 39. we
find, that “ Daniel faid, Thou had remembered me, O God !

neither had thou forfaken them who feck thee and love thee. So
Daniel arofe, and did eat. ' Ot this text Prudentius takes no-
tice in Cathem. hymn iv,

Grace, or Gracefulnefs, in the human charafter
3
an agree-

able attribute, infeparable from motion as oppofed to red, and
as comprehending fpeech, looks, gedure, and loco-motion. In
a word, grace may be defined, “ that agreeable appearance
which ariles from elegance of motion and from a countenance
expreilive ot dignity, Expreflions of other mental qualities
are not effential to that appearance, but they heighten it greatly.
Of all external objefts, a graceful perfon is the mod agreeable'.
Dancing affords great opportunity for difplaying grace, and
haranguing dill more. See Dancing, Declamation, and
Oratory.

Aft of Gra-ce, the appellation given to any aft of parliament
which allows prifoners for civil debts to be let at liberty, upon
making oath that they have tin-rendered to their creditors their
whole property, and have not wherewithal to lupport themfelves
in prifou. Other conditions have alfo been impofed in the afts
for the rcliet of infolvent debtors which have of late years been
patfed by parliament.

Days of Grace, three days immediately following the term
of payment of a bill, within which the creditor mud note and
proteft it if payment is not obtained, in order to intitle him to
recover againll the drawer.

Grace is alfo a title of dignity given to dukes, archbithops,
and in Germany to barons and other inferior princes.
GRACES, Grati.se, Chantes

,

in the heathen theology,
were fabulous deities, three in number, who attended on Venus!
lheir names are, Aglia, Thalia, and Euphrofyne

3 i. e. filming,
fiourithing, and gay

;
or, according to fome authors, Pafithea!

Euphrofyne, and iEgiale. They were fuppofed by fome to be
the daughters of Jupiter and Eurynome the daughter of
Oceanus

3 and by others, to be the daughters of Bacchus and
Venus,

Some will have the Graces to have been four3 and make them
the lame with the Hora “ hours,” or rather with the four fea-
fons of the year. A marble in the king of Prudia’s cabinet re-
presents the three Graces in the ufual manner, with a fourth
feated and covered with a large veil, with the words underneath.
Ad Sorores IIII. But this group we may underfiaiid to be the
three Graces, and Venus, who was their lifter, as being dauoh-
ter of Jupiter and Dione.
The Graces are always fuppofed to have hold of each other’s

hands, and never parted. They were. painted naked, to.fhow
that the Graces borrow nothing from art, and that they have no
other beauties than what are natural. Yet in the firft ages they
were not 1 eprefented naked, as appears from Paufanias, lib. vi.

and lib, ix. who deferibes their temple and llatucs. They
were of wood, all but their heads, feet, and hands, which
were white marble. Their robe or gown was gilt

3 one of them
held in her lund a rofe, another a dye, and the third a iprig of
myrtle.
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GRACILIS, a mufcle of the leg, thus called from its (len-

der fliape. See Anatomy, Table of the Mufcles.

GRACULA, theGRAKLE, in ornithology, agenus belonging

to the order of picae. See plate i$. \ ol. iii.
r
Lhe bill is convex,

cultrated, and bare at the point ;
the tongue is not cloven, but

is fle(hy and (harp
;

it h33 three toes before and one behind,

x. The religiofa, leiler grakle, or Indian Rare, is about the fize

of a blackbird, the bill an inch and a half long, and of an

orange colour. The general colour of the plumage is blade,

glolled with violet, purple, anti green, in different reflections

of light : on the quills is a bar of white
;

the feathers and legs

are orange yellow, and the claws of a pale brown. This fpecies,

which is°found in i'everal parts of the Eaft Indies, in the Iile of

Hainan, and almoft every ifle beyond the Ganges, is remarkable

for whiffling, fmging, and talking well, much better than any

of the parrot genus, and in particular very diftinCL Its food is

of the vegetable kind. Thofe kept in this climate are obferved

to be very fond of cherries and grapes : if cherries are offered to

one, and it does not immediately get them, it cries and whines

like a young child, till it has obtained its defire. It is a very

tame and familiar bird. 2. The larlta ,
or boat-tailed grakle,

is about the (ize of a cuckow. Rhe bill is (harp, black, and an

inch and a half in length ;
the general colour of the plumage is

black, with a glofs of purple, efpecially on the upper parts
;

the legs and claws are black, the latter hooked. There is a An-

gularity in the folding up of the tail-featheis, which, liilfead of

forming a plain furface at top, fink into a hollow like a deep

gutter. It always carries its tail expanded when on the ground,

folding it up in the above Angular manner only when perched or

flying. It inhabits Jamaica: and it feeds on maize, beetles,

and other infe&s, as well as on the fruit of the banana.
.

It is

likewile common in North America, keeping company with the

flocks of the maize-thieves, and red-winged oriole. Thefe breed

in the fwamps, and migrate in September, after which none

are feen. 3. The quffada, purple-jackdaw, or Barbadoes

blackbird, is about the (ize of a blackbird : the whole bird is

black, but mod beautifully and richly glolled with purple, ef-

pecially on the head and neck. The female is wholly of a brown

colour, deeped on the wings and tail. This fpecies inhabits

Carolina, Mexico, and other parts of North America, alfo Ja-

maica. Thefe birds for the mod part feed on maize, .whence

the name of mafze-tbicws has been given them ;
but this is not

their only food, for they are known alio to feed on many other

things. In fpring, foon after the maize feed is put into the

ground, they (cratch it up again
5
and as foon as the leaf comes

out, they take it up with their bills, root and all
;
but when it

is ripe thev.do llill more damage, tor at that time they tome

in troops of thoufands, and are lo bold, that if didurbed in one

part of a field they only go to another. In New Jerfey and

Pennfylvania three pence per dozen was once given for the dead

birds, and by means of the premium they were nearly extirpated

in 1730 ;
when the perfecution of them was abated on account

of the great increafe of worms which had taken place in the

meadows, and which in the preceding year had lett lo little hay

in New England as to occafion an importation from other parts.

The grakles were therefore again tolerated, as it was oblcrved

that they fed on thefe worms till the maize was ripe. Thefe

birds build in trees. They are faid to pals the winter in fwamps

which are quite overgrown with wood, from thence only ap-

pearing in mild weather ;
and after the maize is got in, are

content to feed on other things, as the aquatic tare-grals, and

if prefled by hunger, buck-wheat and oats. See.
;

they arc. laid

alfo to deflroy that pernicious infett the bruchus pi(i. Their

note is pretty and agreeable
;
but their llefli is not good lo eat.

4. The crijiatella, or Chinefc darling, is a little bigger than a

blackbird. The hill is yellow or orange
;
and the general colour

of the plumage blackifh, with a tinge of blue : the legs are of a

Vol. IV.

dull yellow. Thefe birds, which are laid to talk and whiffle

very well, are common in China, where they are very much

efleemed, and the figures of them are feen frequently in Chinete

paintings. Their food is rice, infefts, worms, and fuch-like.

They are feldom brought to England alive, requiring the

greateft care in the paflage. There are eight ®ther fpecies of

Gracula.

GRACULUS, in ornithology. See Corvus.

GRADATION, in general, the afeending ftep by flep, 01-

in a regular and uniform manner. Thus it denotes in logic a

form of reafoning, otherwile called Sorites ;
in painting, a

gradual and infenfible change of colour, by the diminution of the

tints and (hades. In rhetoric, it denotes the lame with Climax.

GRADISKA, a ttrong town of Sclavonia, on the frontiers

of Croatia, taken by the Turks in 1691. It is feated on the

river Save, 20 miles S. W. of Pofega. Lon. 18. 39- Ijat'

4.L 2I - N-
. r r*

Gradiska, a ftrongtown of Italy, in the county of Gerdz,

feated on the river Lifonzo, on the frontiers of Friuli. It belongs

to the houfe of Auflria, and is 15 miles S. E. of Udino. Lon.

13. 14. E. Lat. 46. 6 . N.
GRADO, a ftrong town of Italy, in a fmall ifland of the

fame name, on the coaft of Friuli, and in the territory ot Ve-

nice, 50 miles E. by N. of Venice. Lon. 13. 10. E. Lat. 45.

4^- N. . .

GRADUATE, a perfon who has taken a degree in the uni-

verfity. See Degree.
GRASVIUS (John George), one of the mod learned writers

in the 17th century. In the 24th year of his age the eledlor of

Brandenburg made him profeflor at Doifbourg. In 1658. he

was invited to Deventer to fucceed his former mader Giono\ius.

In 1661 he was appointed profelTor of eloquence, at Utrecht j

and 12 years after he had the profeflorfhip of politics and h.idory

conferred on him. He fixed his thoughts here, and refufed fe-

veral advantageous offers. He had, however, the fatisfaftiori

to be fought after by many princes, and to fee feveral.of them

come from Germany to ftudy under him. He died in 1703,

aged 71. His Tbe/aurus antiquitatnm et bijloriarum Italice,

&c. and other works, are well known.

GRAFTING, or Engrafting, in gardening, is the taking

a {hoot from one tree, and inferting it into another, in luch

manner that bolh may unite elofely and become one tree. By

the ancient writers on hulbandry and gardening, this operation

is called ineijion, to didinguifh it from inoculation or budding,

which they call hijerere oc-ulos. Grafting has been pra£fifed from

the mod remote antiquity ;
but its origin and invention is dif-

ferently related by naturalids. Theophradus tells us, that a

bird, having fwallowcd a fruit whole, cad it forth into a cleft or

cavity of a rotten tree
3
where mixing with fome of the putrefied

parts of the wood, and being watlicd with the rains, it budded,

and produced within this tree another tree ol a different kind.

This led the hulbandman to certain refleftions, from which,

foon afterwards arole the art of engrafting.

Pliny fets the fame thing in a different light : A countryman

bavin”' a mind to make a pallifade in his grounds, that it might

endure the longer, ho bethought himl'clf to fill up and (Lengthen,

the bottom of the pallifade, by running or wattling it with the

trunks of ivy. The eff'eft of this was, that the ffakes of the.

pallilades taking root became engralted into the trunks, and

produced large trees; which fuggeded to the hulbandman the

art of engrafting. -
t

,

The ulc of grafting is to propagate any curious forts of fruit

fo as to be certain of the kinds
;
which cannot be done by any

other method : for as all the good fruits have been accidentally,

obtained from feeds, fo the-feeds of thefe, when town, will many,

of them degenerate, and produce fueh fruit as is not worth the

cultivating : but when (hoots arc taken from fueh trees as pvo-

L
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duce good fruit, thefe will never alter from their kind, what-
ever be their ftock or tree on which they are grafted.
The reafon or philofophy of engrafting is fomewhat obfcure

;

and had not accident given the firft: hint, all our knowledge of
nature would never have led us to it. 'I he eflcdf is ordinarily at-
tributed to the diverfity of the pores or du 61 s of the graft from
thofe of the ftock, which change the figure of the particles of
the juices in palling through them to the rett of the tree.

Mr. Bradley, on occafion of fome obfervations of Agricola,
fuggefts fomething new on this head. The ftock grafted on, he
thinks, is only to be confidered as a fund of vegetable matter,
which is to be filtered through the cyon, and digefted, and
brought to maturity, as the time of growth in the veflels of the
cyon directs. A cyon, therefore, of one kind, grafted on a
tree of another, may be rather faid to take root in the tree it

is grafted in, than to unite itfelf with it: for it is vifible that
the cyon 'preferves its natural purity and intent, though it be
fed and nourifhed with a mere crab

;
which is, without doubt,

occafioned by the difference of the veflels in the cyon from
thole of the ftock : fo that grafting may be juftly compared to
planting.

In profecution of this view of that ingenious author, we add,
that the natural juices of the earth, by their Accretion and com-
minution in palling through the roots, &c. before they arrive
at the cyon, muft doubtlefs arrive there half elaborated and
concodled

;
and fodilpofed for a more eafy, plentiful, and per-

feft affimilation and nutrition
5
whence the cyon muft neceflarily

grow and thrive better and falter than if it were put immedi-
ately in the ground, there to live on coarfe diet and harder of
digeftion : and the fruit produced by this further preparation in
the cyon muft be finer and further exalted than if fed imme-
diately from the more imperfe6tly prepared and altered juices
of the ftock.

Many have talked of changing of fpecies, or producing
mixed fruits, by engrafting one tree on another of the fame
clafsj but as the graft carries the juices from the ftock to the
pulp of the fruit, there is little hope of fucceeding in l'uch an
expectation by ever fo many repeated grafts : but if, after
changing the graft and ftock feveral fuccellive times, you fet
the feed of the fruit produced on the graft in a good mould, it

is pofiible that a change may happen, and a new mixed plant
may be produced. Bhus the almond and peach may, by many
changes in the graftings, and by interrations of the ftones of
the peaches, and of the fhells of the almonds, and by teribra-
tions of the Item of the root here and there, alter their nature
fo much, that the coat or pulp of the almond may approach to
the nature of the peach, and the peach may have its kernel
enlarged into a kind of almond; and on the fame principle,
the curious gardener may produce many fuch mixed kinds of
things.

Mr. Du Hamel has obferved, that, in grafting of trees, there
is always found at the infertion of the graft, a change in the
directions of fibres, and a lort of twilling or turning about of
the veflels, which greatly imitates that in the formation of cer-
tain glands in animal bodies : and from thence he infers, that a
new fort of vifeus being formed by this means, the fruit may
very naturally be fo far influenced by it, as to be meliorated on
the new branch

; but that no fuch fudden and eflential changes
can be effected by thofe means, as too many of the writers on
agriculture pretend. He obferves, however, that this anatomi-
cal obfervation would not have been fufticicnt to convince him
of the fallity of too many of thefe relations, had not experi-
ment joined to confirm hm in this opinion. He tried many
grafts on different trees; and, for fear of error, repeated every
experiment of confcqucncc feveral times; but all ferved only
to convince him of the truth of what he at firft fufpeCtcd. He
grafted in the common way the peach upon the almond, the

plum upon the apricot, the pear upon the apple, the quince
and the white thorn; one fpecies of plum on other very differ-
ent fpecies, and upon the peach the apricot and the almond
All thele fucceeded alike : the fpecies of the fruit was never
altered; and in thofe which would not come to fruit, the leaves
the wood, and the flowers, were all the fame with thofe of the
tree from whence the graft v/as taken.

Authors on agriculture have alfo mentioned a very different
fort of grafting; namely, the fetting grafts of one tree upon
flocks of a different genus; fuch as the grafting the pear upon
the oak, the elm, the maple, or the plum, &c. Mr. Du Hamel
tried a great number of thofe experiments carefully, and found
every one of them unfuccefsful

;
and the natural conclufion

from this was, that there muft be fome natural alliance between
the flocks and their grafts, otherwife the latter will either never
grow at all or very foon perifti.

Notwithftanding the facility with which grafts generally take
on good flocks, there are many accidents and uncertainties at-
tending them in their different periods. Some perifti imme-
diately

;
fome, after appearing healthy for many months; and

fome even for years. Of thefe laft fome die without the ftock
fufferingany thing; others perifh together with the flocks. It
is very certain, that the greater part of grafted trees do not liva
fo long as they would have done in their natural ftate; yet this
is no unexceptionable rule : for there are fome which evidently
live the longer for this praftice; nay, there are inftances of
grafts which, being placed on flocks naturally of ftiort dura-
tion, live longer than when placed on thofa which are more ro-
buft and hilling. Thefe irregularities have been but little con-
fidered hitherto, though they might be made’ produaivc of con*
fiderable advantages. One great requifite for the fucceed in o- 0f
any graft is, that it be in its own nature capable of fo clofe and
intimate an union with the fubftance of the ftock, that it be-
comes as it were a natural branch of it. If all trees refembled
one another in their firufture ancT juices, the fize and elafticity
of their veflels, &c. probably the grafts of all trees would fuc-
ceed upon one another

;
but this is by no means the cafe.

Trees are well known to be compofed of numerous arrano-e-
me'nts of hollow fibres, and thefe are different and unequal in
every fpecies of tree. In order to the fucceeding of a graft, it
is plain that there muft be a conformity in its veflels and juices
with thofe of the flock

;
and the more nearly they agree in this

probably the better they fucceed; and the
’

farther Ihey differ]
the worfe. If there be, however, fome difference in the folid
parts of trees, there are evidently many more in the juices. The
lap in fome trees is white as milk, in others it is reddifh, and in
fome as clear and limpid as water. In fome, it is thin and
very fluid

;
in others, thick and vifeou-s, In the tafte and fmell

of thefe juices there are alfo not lefs differences : fome are fweet,
fome infipid, fome bitter, fome acrid, and fome fetid : the qua-
lity of the fap thus makes a very great difference in the nature
of trees; but its quantity, and derivation to the parts, is fcarce
lefs obfervable. Of this we have familiar inftances in the wil-
low and the box

;
one of which will produce longer flioots in

one year than the other in twenty.

Another difference yet more ftriking, and indeed more ef-
fential in regard to the growth of grafts than all thefe, is the
different feafon of the year at which trees flioot out their leaves
or ripen their flowers. The almond-tree is iii flower before
other trees in general have opened their earlieft buds

; and
when other trees are in flower, this is full of leaves, and has
its fruit let before the mulberry begins to pufli out its earlieft

buttons. When we confidcr all thefe differences in trees, we
cannot but wonder how it is poffible for a branch of one to live

upon another; and it becomes a much more perplexing quef-
tion how any graft can fucceed, than how fuch numbers come
to mifeany. A graft of one pear upon another fliall be feeu
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{e fucceed prefently as if upon its own tree ;
and in a fortnight

will gain fix inches in length, and fo of fome others.—This

mult be owing to the great fimilarity between the flock and the

graft in all refpecls ; and a great contrariety or difference in

ftru6ture of parts will make as remarkable a difference on the

other hand. An inftance of this may be oblerved in the plum

and the elm j. which no art can ever make to fucceed upon one

another, whether the plum be grafted on the elm, or the elm

upon the plum flock. Thefe are examples of the extremes of

eafy growth, and of abfolute decay
;
but there are many con-

junctions of trees which feem of a middle nature between the

two, and neither immediately perifh nor totally fucceed. Of

thefe, fuch as were grafted in autumn ufually remain green the

whole winter without pufhing
;
and thofe which are grafted in

fpring remain green a month or longer, but ftill without {hoot-

ing. Some particular ones have alfo been known to make a

few fhoots the iirft, or even the fecond fap feafon after the ope-

ration ;
but all perifh at the end of thefe times. Of this kind

are the grafts of the pear-tree upon the elm, the maple, and

the hornbeam, and the mulberry upon the elm and tig, with

many others.

When we come to inquire Into the caufe of this, we find

that thefe grafts, though unnatural, have yet had a communi-

cation with the flock by means of a few fmall veflels, which

has been fufficient to keep them green, or even to make them

fhoot a little, during the great afeent of the fap : But the far

greater number of the fibres have had all the while no com-

munication, and are found putrefied, dried up, or covered with

a putrid juice. This has evidently happened by means of the

difproportion in fize between the veflels of the flock and of the

graft, and the great difference between their natural juices,

which are obftacles abundantly fufficient to prevent either an

union of the fibres or the introduction of new fap.

The grafts of the almond on the plum, and of the plum on

the almond, always grow very vigoroully for the firft year, and

give all the appearances imaginable of fucceeding entirely
;
yet

they always perifh in the fecond or third year. The almond

graft upon the plum flock always pufhes out very vigoroufly at

firft
;
but the part of the flock immediately under the graft

crows fmaller and periflies, the graft abforbing too much of the

juices, and the graft necefi'arily perifhes with it. The decay of

the whole generally happens early in the fpring; and that

plainly from the different feafon of the natural {hooting of the

two trees, the almond pufhing very vigoroufly, and confequent-

ly draining the flock of its juices, at a time when, according to

its nature, the juices are but in fmall quantity in it, and the fap

does not begin to al'cend. The grafts of the plum on the al-

mond are, from the fame caufe, furnifhed with an abundance

of fap which they have at that time no occafion for; and con-

fequently they as certainly perifh of repletion, as the other of

inanition.

The peach grafted on the plum fucceeds excellently, and lives

longer than it would have done in a natural ftate
;

the rcafon

feems to be, that the peach is a tender tree, fhoots with great

vivacity, and produces more branches than the root is able to

maintain. Thus the peach trees are ufually full, of dead wood ;

and often their large branches perifh, and fometimes their whole

trunk. On this occafion the plum, being a flow {hooting tree,

communicates its virtue to the graft
;
and the peach confequent-

ly fends out fhoots which are more robull and ftrong, and are

no more in number than the root is able to fupply with nou-

rifhment, and confequently the tree is the more lading.

The grafts, or cyons, with which the grafting is effe£led,

are young lhoots of laft dimmer's growth, for they muft not be

more than one year, and fuch as grow on the outfule branches,

and robuft but moderate {hooters : fuch alfo as arc firm and well

ripened fhould always be choficn from healthful trees : obferv-

ing, that the middle part of each fhoot is always the beft graft,

cut at the time of grafting to five or fix inches in length, or fo

as to have four or five good eyes or buds
;
but fhould be pre-

ferved at full length, till grafting time, and then prepared a3

hereafter direfited.

They fhould be colledled or cut from the trees in February*

in. mild weather, before their buds begin to (well, or advance

much for fhooting: in collecting them, choofe fuch as have

not made lateral or fide fhoots,- cut them off at full length;

and if they are not to be ufed as foon as they are collected, lay

their lower ends in fome dry earth in a warm border till grafting,

time, and, if fevere weather fhould happen, cover them with

dry litter.

The proper tools and other materials ufed in grafting are, i.

A ftrong knife for cutting off the heads of the flocks, previous

to the infertion of the graft
;

alfo a fmall hand-law for oeca-

fional ule in cutting off the heads of large flocks. 2. A com-

mon grafting knife, or ftrong fharp pen-knife,. for cutting and

fhaping the grafts ready for infertion ;
alfo to Hope and form

the flocks for the reception of the grafts. 3. A flat grafting-

chilel and fmall mallet for clefting large flocks, in cleft-graft-

ing, for the reception of the graft. 4. A quantity of new

bafis firings for bandages, for tying the grafted parts clofe, to

fecure the grafts, and promote their fpeedy union with the

flock. And, 5. A quantity of grafting clay, for claying clofely.

round the grafts after their infertion and binding, to defend

the parts from being dried by the fun and winds, or too much

liquefied by wet, or pinched by cold ;.for thefe parts ought to be

clofely furrounded with a coat of clay in fuch a manner as ef-

fectually to guard them from all weathers, which would provs

injurious to young grafts, and deftroy their cementing property,

fo as to prevent the junction. For this, a kind of ftiff loamy

mortar muft be prepared of ftrong fat loam, or, in default there-

of, any fort of tough binding clay, either of which fhould bo

laid in an heap, adding thereto about a fourth of freih horfe-

dung free from litter, and a portion of cut hay, mixing tha

whole well together, and adding a little water : then let the

whole be well beaten with a flick upon a floor, or other hard

fubftance
;
and as it becomes too dry, apply more water, at

every beating turning it over, always continuing to beat it well

at top till it becomes flat
;
which muft be repeated more or lefs

according to the nature of the clay, but fhould be feveral times

done the firft day : next morning repeat the beating, ftill moift-

ening it with water; and by thus repeating the beating fix or

eight times every day for two or three days, or. every other day

atTeaft, for a week, 'it will be in proper order for ufe
;
obferv-

ing, it fhould be prepared a week at lcaft before it is ufed, but

if a month the better.

The feafon for performing the operation of grafting is Fe-

bruary and March: though, when the work is performed in

February, it for the general part proves the moll fuccefsful,

.

more el’pecially for cherries, plums, and pears ; and March

grafting is well adapted for apples.

There are different methods of grafting in praClice, termed

Whip-grafting- Cleft-grafting Crown-grafting—Check-

grafting—Side-grafting—-Root-grafting—and Grafting by ap-

proach or Inarching.: but Whip-grafting and Cleft-grafting,

are moft commonly ufed; and Whip-grafting, mod of all, as

being the moft expeditious and fuccefsful ot any.

Whip-grafting .—This being the mod fuccefsful method of

grafting is the moft commonly pra&ifcd in all the nurferies
;

it

is always performed upon fmall flocks, from about the fize of a

goofe-quill to half an inch or a little more or lefs in diameter,

but the nearer the flock and graft approach in fize the better.

It is called whip-grafting', becaufe the grafts and flocks being

nearly of a fize are Hoped on one fide fo as to fit each other,

and tied together in the manner of whips, or joints of angling-
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!

i c
> <tnd the method is as follows. Having got the cyons or

gralts, knife, bandages, and clay ready, then begin the work by
cutting ofl the head ot the flock at fome clear fmooth part
thereof; this done, cut one fide Hoping upward, about an inch
and a halt or near two inches in length, and make a notch or
t mall (lit near the upper part of the (lope downward about half
an inch long, to receive the tongue of the cyon

;
then prepare

the cyon, cutting it to five or fix inches in length, forming the
lower end alio in a (loping manner, fo as exadlly to fit the
floped part ot the Hock, as if cut from the fame place, that the
rinds of both may join evenly in every part; and fafliion it

to as to form a fort of tongue to fit the flit made in the dope of
the flock

; then place the graft, inferting the tongue of it into
the flit of the ltock, applying the parts as evenly and clofe as
poflible

;
and immediately tie the parts clofe together with a

firing of baf«, bringing it in a neat manner feveral times round
the ltock and graft; then clay the whole over near an inch
thick on ever}' fide, from about half an inch or more below the
bottom ot the graft, to an inch over the top of the ltock, finifli-

ing the whole coat of clay in a kind of oval globular form,
rather longwife, up and down, doting it effectually about the
c; on and every part, fo as no fun, wind, nor wet may pene-
ttate, to prevent which is the whole intention of claying. You
ihould examine it now and then, to fee if it any where cracks
01 falls off, and it it does it mud be inflantly repaired with frefh
day. This fort of grafting may alfo be performed, if necetfary,
upon the young (hoots of any bearing tree, if intended to alter
the forts of fruit, or have more than one fort on the fame tree.
By the middle or latter end of May, the grafts will be well
united with the Hock, as will be evident by the fliooting of the
graft

; then the clay fhould be wholly taken away
;
but fuffer

the bats bandage to remain fome time longer until the united
parts feem to twell and be too much confined by the ligature;
then take the tying wholly ofl. Their farther culture is directed
under the refpedtive articles, whether defigned for dwarfs or
flandards, &c.

Cleft-grafting .—This is fo called, becaufe the flock being
too large for whip-grafting is cleft or flit down the middle for
the reception of the graft : and is performed upon Hocks from
about one to two inches diameter. Firft, with a ilrong knife
cut ofF the head of the flock

;
or if the flock is very large, it

may be headed with a faw
;
and cut one fide doping upwards

about an inch and half to the top
; then proceed with a ftrong '

Knife or chifel, to cleave the flock at top, crofs-way the Hope,
fixing the knife or chifel towards the back of the dope, and
with your mallet lirike it, fo as to cleave the flock about two
inches, or long enough to admit the graft, keeping it open with
the child

;
this done, prepare the cyon, cutting it to inch length

as to leave four or five eyes, the lower part of which being
doped on each fide, wedge-fafliion, an inch and half or two
inches long, making one fide to a thin edge, the other much
thicker, leaving the rind thereon, which fide mufl be placed
outward in the flock.

r

J he cyon being thus formed, and the cleft
in the flock being made and kept open with the chifel, place
the graft therein at the back of the flock the thickefl fide out-
ward, placing the whole cut part down into the cleft of the
ltock, making the rind of the flock and graft join exactly

;

then removing the grafting chifel, each fide of the cleft will
clofely fqueeze the graft, fo as to hold it fall; it is then to be
bound with a ligature of bafs, and clayed over, as obferved in
whip-grafting, leaving three or four eyes of the cyons uncovered.
If intended to graft any pretty large flocks or branches by this
method, two or more grafts may be inferted in each

;
in this

cafe the head mult be cut off horizontally, making no dope on
the fide, but fmooth the top, then cleave it quite acrofs, and
place a graft on each fide, as the flock may he cleft in two
places, and inlcrt two grafts in each cleft; they are thus to be

5

tied and clayed as in the other methods. This method of ‘/raft-
ing may be performed upon the branches of bearing trees, when
intended either to renew the wood or change the fort of fruit,
lowards the latter end of May, or the beginning of June, the
junction of the graft and flock in either method will be effec-
tually formed, and the graft begin to fhoot, when the clay may
be taken off, and in a fortnight or three weeks after take off alfo
the bandages.

Ctown-grafting. This kind of grafting is commonly prac-
tifed upon fuch flocks as are too large to cleave, and is often
performed upon the large branches of apple and pear tree’, 8cc.
that already bear fruit, when it is intended to change the forts,'

or renew the tree with frefli-bearing wood. It is teamed crown -

grafting, becaufe the flock or branch being headed down, feve-
ral grafts are inferted at top all around betwixt the wood and
bark, fo as to give it a crown-like appearance : obferving, that
this kind of grafting fhould not be performed until March or
eai ly in April

;
for then the fap being in motion renders the

bark and wood of the flock much eafier to be feparated for the
admiffion of the graft.—T.he manner of performing this fort
of grafting is as follows : Firfl, cut off the head of the flock
or branch with a faw horizontally, and pare the top fmooth

;

then having the grafts, cut one fide of each flat, and fomewhat
doping, an inch and a half, forming a fort of flioulder at top of
the dope to reft upon the crown of the flock

;
and then railing

the rind of the flock with a wedge, fo as to admit the cyon be°
tween that and the wood two inches down, place the grafts with
the flat fide next the wood, thrutling it down far enough for the
fhoiilder to reft upon the top of the flock

;
and in this manner

may be put three, four, five, or more grafts in one large flock or
branch. When the grafts are all thus inferted, let the whole be
tied tight and well clayed : obferving to leave two or three eyes
of each graft uncovered, but railing the clay an inch above the
top of the flock, fo as to throw the wet quickly off, without
lodging about the grafted parts, which would ruin the whole
work. Crown-grafting may alfo be performed, by making
feveral clefts in the crown of the flock, and inferting the grafts
round the top of the clefts. The grafts will be pretty well uni-
ted with the flock, and exhibit a ftate of growth, by’the end of
May or beginning of June, and the clay may then be taken
away. The trees grafted by this method will iuceeed extremely
well

;
but, for the firft two or three years, have this inconveni-

ence attending them, of being liable to be blown out of the
flock by violent winds ; which mult be remedied by tying long
flicks to the body of the flock or branch, and each graft tied up
to one of the flicks.

Cheek-grafting.—Cut the head of the flock ofl’ horizontally,

and pare the top fmooth
;
then cut one fide doping an inch and

half or two inches deep, and «ut the lower part of the graft
doping the fame length, making a fort of flioulder at top of the
floped part : it is then to be placed upon the doped part of the

flock, refting the flioulder upon the crown of it : bind it with
bafs, and finifli with a covering of clay as in the other methods.

Side-grafting.—This is done by inferting grafts into the fides

of the branches without heading them down
; and may b?

praflifed upon trees to fill up any vacancy, or for the purpofe
of variety, to have feveral forts of apples, pears, plums, &e.
upon the fame tree. It is performed thus. Fix upon fuch

parts of the branches where wood is wanted to furnifli the

head or any part of the tree ;
there dope off the bark and a

little of the wood, and cut the lower end of the grafts to fit the

part as near as potlible
;
then join them to the branch, and tie

them with bafs, and clay them over.

Roet-grlifting.—This is done by Whip-grafting cyons upon
pieces of the root of any tree of the fame genus, and planting

the root where it is to remain
;

it will take root, draw nouriftir

nient, and feed the graft.
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Grafting by Approach ,
nr Inarching.—This fort of grafting

is, hen the flocks defigned to be grafted, ar.d the tree from
which you intend to take the graft, either grow to near, or can
be placed fo near together, that the branch or graft may be made
to approach the ttoclc, without feparaling it from the tree, till

a. ter its union or junction with the liock
; fo that the branch or

graft being bent to the ltock, they together form a fort of arch
;

whence it is called Grafting by Approach, or Inarching. Being
H lure method, it is commonly pr.iftiled upon luch trees as are
with difficulty made to lucceed by any of the former ways of
grafting. When intended to propagate any kind of' tree or
lhrnb by this method of grafting, if the tree, &c. is of the hardy
kind, and growing in the full ground, a proper quantity of
young plants for docks mnft be let round it

;
and when grown

of a proper height, the work of inarching mult be performed
;

or, it the branches ot the tree you defign to graft from be too
high for the docks, in that cafe docks mud be planted in pots,
54 5J IlKTnt ret* m 1

1
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Hortenfes Nov*, a new method of grafting trees, fo as to have
very beautiful pyramids of fruit upon them, which will exceed
in beaut)', flavour, and quantity, all that can be otherwife pro-
duced.. This, he lays, he had long experienced, and gives the
following method ot doing it. The trees are to be tranfplant-

in autumn, and all their branches cut off. Early in the fol-

lowing funrmer the young dioots are to he pulled off, and the
buds are, then to be ingrafted into them in an inverted dire&ion.
I his, he lays, adds not only to the beauty of the pyramids, but
alto makes the branches more fruitful. Thefe are to be clofely
connected to the trunk, and to be fattened in with the common
ligature : they are to be placed circularly round the tree, three
buds in each circle, and thefe circles at fix inches diftan e from
one another. The old trees may be grafted in this nvmner, the
fuccefs having been found very good in thole of twenty years
ftanding

;
but the molt eligible trees are thofe which are young,

vigorous, and full of juice, and are not above a finger or two
thick. When thefe young trees are tranfplanted, they muft be
fenced round with pales to defend them from the violence of the
windj and there muft be no dung put to them till they are
thoroughly rooted, for fear of rotting them before the fibres
ltrike. The buds ingrafted muft be final], that the wounds
made in the bark to receive them, not being very large, may
heal the l’ooner; and if the buds do not fueveed, which will be
perceived in a fortnight, there muft be others put in their
place. The wound made to receive thefe buds muft be a
liraight cut, parallel to the horizon

;
and the piece of bark

taken out muft be downward, that the rain may not get in at
the wound. In the autumn of the fame year, this will be a
green and flourifliing pyramid

;
and the next fummer it will

flower, and ripen its fruit in autumn.
We fhall conclude this article with an extraft from a paper

by Mr. Knight of Elton, in Herefordfhire, publiftied in the
Phil. Tranf. for 1795. “ Previous, fays he, to making any ex-
periments, I had converfed with feveral planters, who enter-

mid a tlight ftnge muft be created round the tree, of due height
to reach the branches, and the pots containing the ltocks ftuift

be placed upon the ftage. As to the method of performing the
work : Oblerve, that in this method of grafting it is fometimes
performed with the head of the flock cut oft, and fometimes
with the head left on till the graft is united with the liock :

though, by previoufly heading the flock, the work is much eafier

performed
; and having no top, its whole effort will be directed

to the nourifhment of the graft
;
having, however, the flocks

properly placed, either planted in the ground, or in pots around
the tree to be propagated : then make the moll convenient
branches approach the flock, and mark on the body of the
branches the parts where they will molt eafily join to the flock,
and in thofe parts oi each branch pare away the bark and part
of the wood two or three inches in length, and in the fame
manner pare the flock in the proper place for the jumftion of
the graft

;
then make a cut upwards in the branch, fo as to

form a fort of tongue, and make a ilit downwards in the flock
to admit it

;
let the parts be then joined, flipping the tongue of tained an opinion, that it was impoflible to obtain healthy trees

the graft into the flit of the flock, making the whole j’oin in of thofe varieties which flourifhed in the beginning and middle 1

ait exaft manner, and tie them clofely together with bals, and of the prefent century, and which now form the largeft orchards
afterwards cover the whole with a due quantity of clay, as be- in this country. The appearance of the young trees which I
fore direfiled in the other methods. After this, let a flout flake had feen juflified the conclufion they had drawn; but the
be fixed, if pollible, for the fupport of each graft; to which let filence of every writer on the fubjeft of planting, which had
that part of the flock and graft be fattened, which is neceflary to come in my way, convinced me that it was a vulgar error, and
prevent their being disjoined by the wind. The operation being the following experiments were undertaken to prove it fo.

performed infpring, let them remain in that pofition about four “ I fufpefctcd that the appearance of decay in the trees I had
months, when they will be united, and the graft may then be feen lately grafted arofe from the difeafed (late of the grafts,
feparated from the mother-tree. In doing this, be careful to

perform it with a fteady hand, fo as not to loofen or break out
the graft. Hoping it off downwards clofe to the flock : and if

the head of the flock was not cut down at the time of grafting,
it muft now be done clofe to the graft, and all the old clay and
bandage muft alio be cleared away, and replaced with new, to
remain a few weeks longer. Obferve, however, that if you
ffiall think the grafts are not firmly united with the flock in

the period of time above mentioned, let them remain another
year till autumn, before you feparatc the grafts from the parent-
tree. By this kind of grafting, you may raife almoft any kind
of tree or llirub, which is often done by way of curiofity, to in-

graft a fruit-bearing branch of a fruit-tree upon any common
book of the fame fraternity or genus, whereby a new tree bear-
tog fruit is raifed in a few months. This is fometimes prac-
tifed upon orange and lemon trees, &:c. by grafting' bearing-
branches upon flocks raifed from the kernels of any of the
lame kind of fruit, or into branches of each other, fo as to have
oranges, lemons, and citrons, all on the fame tree.

ihe foregoing wc have chiefly extracted from Mr. Mawe’s
-reatifeon Gardening: but an anonymous author has given us,
in

and concluded that, if I took feions or buds from trees grafted
in the year preceding, I lliould lucceed in propagating any kind
I chofe. With this view I inferted fome cuttings of the heft

wood I could find in the old trees, on young llocks railed from
feed. I again infertecl grafts and budstaken from thefe on other
young flocks, and wifhing to be rid of all connection with the
old trees, I repeated*this fix years

;
each year taking the young

fhoots from the trees lalt grafted. Stocks of different kinds
were tried, feme were double grafted, others obtained from ap-
ple-trees which grew from cuttings, and others from the feed
of each kind of fruit afterwards inferted on them; I was fur-
prifed to find that many of thefe flocks inherited all the difeafes
of the parent trees.

“ The wood appearing perfeft and healthy in many of my
laft grafted trees, 1 flattered my felf that I had fucceeded

; but
my old enemies, the mols and canker, in three years convinced
me of my mittake. Some of them, however, trained to a foulh
wall, efcaped all their difeafes, and fcemed (like invalids) to en-
joy the benefit of a better climate. I had before frequently ob-
ferved, that all the old fruits fullered leaA in warm fituations

I tried the eft'efts of lay-

the

where the foil was not. unfavourable.
a treatile publilhed at Hamburgh under the title Amanitalcs ing one kind, but the canker dettroyed it at the ground lii
Vol. IV. L & *
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deed I had no hopes of fuccefs from this method, as I had ob-

lerved that fcverai forts which had always been propagated from

cuttings were as much difeafed as any others. The wood of all

the old fruits has long appeared to me to poflefs lets elaflicity

and hardnefs, and to feel more foft and fpongy under the knife,

than that of the new varieties which I have obtained from Iced.

This defeft mav, 1 think, be the immediate caule of the canker

and mots, though it is probably ittelf the effeftof old age, and

therefore incurable.

“ Being at length convinced that all efforts to make grafts

from old and worn-out trees grow were inefte&ual, I thought

it probable that thofe taken from very young trees, railed from

feed, could not be made to bear fruit. The event here anfwer-

ed my expeftation. Cuttings from feedling apple-trees of two

years old were inferted on flocks of twenty, and in a bearing

itate. Thefe have now been grafted nine years, and though

they have been frequently tranlplanted to check their growth,

they have not* yet produced a {ingle bloftbm. I have fince

grafted fome very old trees with cuttings from feedling apple-

trees of five years old : their growth has been extremely rapid,

and there appears no probability that their time of producing

fruit will be accelerated, or that their health will be injured, by

the great age of the tlocks. A feedling apple-tree ulually bears

fruit in thirteen or fourteen years
;
and I therefore conclude,

that I have to wait for a blotlom till the trees from which the

grafts were taken attain that age, though I have reafon to be-

lieve, from the form of their buds, that they will be extremely

prolific. Every cutting, therefore, taken from the apple (and

probably from every other) tree, will be aftefted by the Hate of

the parent flock. If that be too young to produce fruit, it

will grow with vigour, but will not bloflom
;
and if it be too

old, it will immediately produce fruit, but will never produce a

healthy tree, and confequently never anfwer the intention of

the planter. The root, however, and the part of the flock ad-

joining it, are greatly more durable than the bearing branches
;

and I have no doubt but that feions obtained from either would

grow with vigour, when thofe taken from the bearing branches

would not. The following experiment will at lead evince the

probability of this in the pear-tree. I took cutiings from the

extremities of the bearing branches of fome old ungrafted pear-

trees, and others from feions which fprang out of the trunks

near the ground, and inferted fome of each on the fame flocks.

The former grew without thorns, as in the cultivated varieties,

and produced bloftdms the fecond year; whilft the latter al-

l'umed the appearance of flocks juft raifed from feeds, were

covered with thorns, and have not yet produced any blofloms.

“ The extremities of thofe branches vt'hich produce Iceds in

every tree probably {hew the firlt indication of decay ;
and we

frequently fee (particularly in the oak) young branches produ-

ced tom the trunk, when the ends of the old ones have long

been dead. The fame tree when cropped will produce an almolt

eternal fhecefiion c5 f branches. The d usability, of the apple

and pear I have long fufpefded to be different in different va-

rieties, but that none of cither would vegetate with vigour

much, if at all, beyond the life of the parent flock, provided

that died from mere old age. I am confirmed in this opinion

by the books you did me the honour to fend me : of the apples

mentioned and deferibed by Parkinfon, the names only remain,

and thofe fince applied to other kinds now a Ifo worn out; but

many of Evelyn’s are ftill well known, particularly the red-

ftreak. This apple, he informs us, was raifed from feed by lord

Scudamore in the beginning of the laft century. We have

many trees of it, but they appear to have been in a date of de-

cay during the laft forty years. Some others mentioned by him

are in a much better ftate of vegetation ;
but they have all

c afed todeferve the attention of the planter. The durability of

rto. pear is probably fumethiug more than double that of thcapplc.

^ ]

“ It has been remarked by Evelyn, and by almoft every wri-

ter fince on the fubjedt of planting, that the growth of plants

raifed from feeds was more rapid, and that they produced bet-

ter trees than thofe obtained from layers or cuttings. This

feems to point out fome kind of decay attending the latter

modes of propagation, though the cuftom in the public nur-

ferics of taking layers from flools (trees cropped annually clofe

to the ground) probably retards its efiefts, as each plant riles

immediately from the root of the parent flock.

“ Were a tree capable of affording an eternal fucceflion of

healthy plants from its roots, I think our woods mull have been

wholly overrun with thofe lpecies of trees which propagate m
this manner, as thofe feions from the roots always grow in the

firft three or four years with much greater rapidity than feedling

plants. An afpin is feldom feen without a thoufand fuckers

rifing from its roots; yet this tree is thinly, though univerfally,

(battered over the woodlands of this country. I can fpeak

from experience, that the luxuriance and exceifive dilpofition to

extend itl'elf in another plant, which propagates itfelf from J.he

root (the rafpberry), decline in twenty years from the feed.

The common elm being always propagated from feions or

layers, and growing with luxuriance, fee.ms to form an excep-

tion
;
but as fome varieties grow much better than others, it

appears not improbable that the mod healthy are thofe which

have laft been obtained from feed. The different degrees of

health in our peach and neblarine trees may, I think, arife from

the fame fource. The oak is much more long-lived in the north

of Europe than here; though its timber is lefs durable, from

the numerous pores attending its flow growth. The climate of

this country being colder than its native may in the fame way

add to the durability of the elm
;
which may pofiibly be fur-

ther inoreafed by its not producing feeds in this climate, as the

life of many annuals may be increafed to twice its natural

period, if not more, by preventing their feeding.

“ I have been induced to fay a great deal more on this fubjebl

than, I fear, you will think it deferves, from a conviftion that

immenfe advantages would arife from the cultivation of the

pear and apple in other countries, and that the ill fuccefs which

has attended any efforts to propagate them has arifen from the

'ule of worn out and difeafed kinds. Their cultivation is ill

underflood in this country, and worfe pradtifed
;
yet an acre

of ground, fully planted, frequently affords an average produce

of more than five hundred gallons of liqnor, with a tolerably

good crop of grafs; and I have not the lead doubt but that

there are large quantities of ground in almoft every county in

England capable of affording an equal produce.”

GRAHAM (George), clock and watch maker, themoft inge-

nious and accurate artift of his time, was born in 1675. After

his apprenticefhip, Mr. Tompion received him into his family,

purely on account of his merit
;
and treated him with a kind of

parental aftedlion as long as he lived. Befidc his univerfally

acknowledged fkill in his profeffion, he was a complete mecha-

nic and aftronomer; the great mural arch in the obfervatory at

Greenwich was made for Dr. Halley, under his immediate in-

fpeblion, and divided by his own hand : and from this incom-

parable original, the betl foreign inftruments of the kind are

copies made by Englifh artifts. The feftor by which Dr..

Bradley firlt dilcovercd two new motions in the fixed ftars was

of his invention and fabric: and when the French academicians-

were lent to the north to alcertain the figure of the earth, Mr.

Graham was thought the fitted perfon in Europe to fupply

them with inftruments; thofe who went to the Couth were not

f0 well furnifhed. He was for many yenr$ a member of the

Royal Society, to which he communicated feveral ingenious

and important difeoveries, and regarded the advancement ot:

fcicnce more than the accumulation of wealth, lffe died in

t
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Graham’s JDyZr. See Antoninus’s Wall.

GRAIN, corn of all forts, as barley, oats, rye, &c. See

Corn, Wheat, &c.

Grain is alio the name of a fmall weight, the twentieth

part of a Icruple in apothecaries weight, and the twenty- fourth

of a penny-weight troy. A grain-weight of gold-bullion is

worth two-pence, and that of lilver but half a farthing.

Grain alio denotes the component particles of Hones and

metals, the veins of wood, &c. Hence crofs-grained, or againlt

the grain, means contrary to the fibres, of wood, &:c.

GrAin (Baptift le), mafter of the requefts in ordinary to

Mary de Medicis queen of France’s houfehold, wrote The Hif-

tory of Henry the Great, and of Louis XIII. from the beginning

of his reign to the death of the marfhal d’Ancre in 1617. This

hiltory is reckoned to be written with impartiality, and the fpirit

of a true patriot, and contains many things not to be found

any where elfe. He vigoroully aliens the editl that had been

granted to the reformed.

GRALLJE, in ornithology, is an order of birds analogous to

the bruta in the clafs of mammalia, in the Linna?an f'yftem.

See Zoology and Ornithology.
GRAMINA, grasses ;

one of the feven tribes or natural fa-

milies, into which all vegetables are diftributed by Linnaeus in his

Philofophia Botanica. They are defined to be plants which have

very fimple leaves, a jointed Item, a hufky calyx termed gluma,

and a lingle feed. This defeription includes the feveral forts of

corn as well as grades. In Tournefort they conftitute a part

of the fifteenth clafs, termed apetali
;
and in Linnaeus’s fexual

method, they are moftly contained in the fecond order of the

third clal's, called triandria digynia. This numerous and natu-

ral family of the grades has engaged the attention and re-

fearches of feveral eminent botanifts. The principal of thefe

are, Ray, Monti, Micheli, and Linnaeus.

M. Monti, in his CatalogusJiirpium agri Bononicnfis gramina

ac bujus modi affinia completiens, printed at Bononia in 1 7 19-

divides the grades from the dilpofition of their flowers, as

Theophrailus and Rav have divided them before him, into three

fedtions or orders—Thefe are, 1 . Grades having dowers col-

ledted in a fpike, 2. Grades having their flowers col le.died in a

panicle or loofe fpike. 3. Plants that in their habit and external

appearance are allied to the grades. This clafs would have

been natural if the author had not improperly introduced lweet

rufli, juncus, and arrow-headed grals, into the third fedfcion.

Monti enumerates about ,306 fpecies of the grades, which he

reduces under Tournefort’s genera
y

to thefe he has added three

new genera.

Scheuchzer, in his Ariftograpbia, publifhed likewife in 171(7,

divides the grades, as Monti, from the difpofition of their

flowers, into the five following fedtioris : 1. Grades with flowers

in a fpike, as phalaris, anthoxanthum, and frumentum. 2. Ir-

regular grades, as fchccnanthus and cornucopia?. 3. Grades

with fiowers growing in a fimple panicle or loole fpike, as reed

and millet. 4. Grades with ilowers growing in a compound
panicle, or diffufed fpike, as oats and poa. 5. Plants by their

habit nearly allied to the. grades, as eyprefs grafs, feirpus, lina-

grodis, rufli, and fceuchzeria. Scheuchzer has enumerated

about four hundred fpecies, which he deferibes with amazing

exadtnefs. Micheli has divided the grades into fix fedtions,

which contain in all 44 genera, and are arranged from the fitua-

tion and number of the flowers.

Gramina, the name of the fourth order in Linnaeus’s Fig-
ments of a Natural Method, confiding of the numerous and

natural family of the grades, viz. agroftis, alra, alopecurus or

fox-tail grafs, anthoxanthum or vernal grad, aridida, arundo 01-

reed, avena or oats, bobartia, briza, bromus, cinna, cornucopia

or horn of plenty grafs, cynofurus, dactylis, elymus, felluca or

fefeue-grafs, hordenm or barley, lagurus or hare’s-tail grals,

lolium or darnel, lygeum or hooded raatweed, melica, mileum

or millet, nardus, oryza or rice, panicum or panic-grafs, paf-

palum, phalaris or canary-grafs, phleum, poa, faccharum or

fugar-cane, feeale or rye, dipa or winged fpike-grafs, tritieum

or wheat, uniola or fea-fide oats of Carolina, coix or Job’s tears;

olyra, pharus, tripfacum, zea, Indian Turkey wheat or Indian

corn, zizania, regilops or wild felcue-grafs, andropogon, apluday

cenchrus, holcus or Indian millet, ifehaernum. See farther

the article Grasses.

G R A M M A R.

RAMMAR is the art of rightly exprefling our thoughts

JL by words.

Grammar in general, or univerfal grammar, explains the

principles which are common to all languages.

The grammar of any particular language, as the Englifh

grammar, applies thofe common principles to that particu-

lar language, according to the edablifhed ufage and cudom

of it.

Grammar treats of fentences
5
and of the feveral parts, of

which they are compounded.
Sentences confift of words : words, of one or more fylla-

Lles
j

fyllables, of one or more letters.

So that letters, fyllables, words, and fentences, make up the

whole fubjedt of grammar.

INTRODUCTION.
A letter is the fird principle, or lead part, of a word.

An articulate found is the found of the human voice, formed

by the organs of fpeech.

A vowel is a fimple articulate found, formed by the impulfe

of the voice, and by the opening only of the mouth in a parti-

cular manner.

A conjonant cannot be perfectly founded by itfelf
;
but joined

with a vowel forms a compound articulate found, by a particu-

lar motion or contact of the parts of the mouth.

A diphthong ,
or compound vowel, is the union of two or

more vowels pronounced by a fingle impulfe of the voice.

By means of inarticulate founds beads can exprefs certain

feelings, but man is didinguifhed from the brute creation by the

power of modifying a much greater variety of founds, and of

fixing to each modification a particular meaning. The founds

thus "modified are called words
;
and as words have no natural

relation to the ideas and perceptions of which they are fignifi-

eant, the ui'e of them mud cither have been the relult of human

fagacity, or have been iuggeded to the fird man by the Author

of nature.

Upon cither fuppofition, the fird language, compared with

thofe which iuccceded it, or even with itfelf as afterwards en-

larged, mud have been extremely rude and narrow. If it was

o(human contrivance, this will be readily granted for what art

was ever invented and brought to a date of perfection by illite-

rate favages? I fit was taught by Gon, which is at lead the

more probable fuppofition, we cannot imagine that it would be

mot e comprehensive than the ideas of thofe for whole immediate

ufe it was intended that the fird men fhouldhave been taught
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to cxprefs pains or plealures which they never felt, or to utter

founds that thould be afterwards fignificant of ideas, which at

the time of utterance had not occurred to the mind of the

fpeaker : man, having learned the elements of language, would

be abh^himlelf to improve and enlarge it as his future occations

:lliould require.

Since all our ideas are derived from fenfation, it is probable

that the firtt language poffeffcd very few words of thofe denot-

ing only the names of the external objects, with which the firtt

inhabitants of the earth were chiefly converfant. I’y degrees a

variety of actions and qualities would be noticed, and when

men began to reflect, they would endeavour to cxprefs the in-

ward thoughts of their mind by fume metaphors taken from

i'enfitive objects. After a confiderable interval, the derivation

of the lalt clafs of words is in many languages loll, and hence

it is difficult to afeertain their precife meaning.

From the difference of organization in individuals, it is pro-

bable that no two perlbns derive exactly the fame fenfation

from the impretEon made upon them by a variety of objedls in

nature, and the founds uled to cxprefs thefe objects will convey

imperfe£lly their notions, and this imperfetSlipn will be increafed

when the found denotes fome thoughts of the mind transferred

from thefe objects. Language, therefore, in general labours

under a defect, which, in the prefent Hate of things, it is im-

poliihle to correct : artful men will naturally avail themfelves of

it to ferve a bad purpole, and men of the belt intentions muff

expeCt that their thoughts, when exprefled by founds, will be

liable to mifinterpretation. That.language is the heft which is

capable of diftinguifhing every external objeCt by its proper

found, and in which the thoughts of our mind may be exprefled

with the greateft facility and perfpieuity.

Since it does not appear that any language has been formed by

determinate rules, and each has been fubjeft to different degrees

of cultivation, they will all have their refpeCtive excellencies and

defeCls. In determining thefe excellencies and defeCts, we may
expert to meet with much altercation ;

and, according to the

notions derived from the country which gave us birth, or the

language which it was our chance to ftudy, we fhall form pro-

bably a ftandard for all countries. In Europe we are much at-

tached to the ftruCture of the Greek language. In the Ealt the

grammars are formed chiefly en the plan of the Arabic.

In expreffing our thoughts, fome objeCt mult be denoted by a

found, of which we affirm fomething. Thus, gold is heavy.

Gold is the object : is denotes exiltcnce, and heavy is the

mode of that exiftence. The thought may he dilated thus :

Gold is heavier than lead. Where the thing aflirmed is, that it

is heavier than lead : and a new objeCt is introduced with founds

to denote companion
;

cr, or more than. From the various

modes uled by different nations to cxprefs the property affirmed

of any obje£f, great difputes have arifen, not only on the differ-

ent forts of words necellary to conftitute a language, but on the

forts of words actually exiliing in a given language. Thus,

fome writers affirm that language requires only two forts of

words
;
and others have written grammars for the ufe of chil-

dren, which lay down ten forts of words in the Engliffi lan-

guage, each clafs being diltinguiffied by fome name derived

from the Latin. Though it appears to us that words might be

more commodioufly diflributed into the general divifions of

»iame, and attribute or property, yet, as the Latin language has

obtained univerlal authority, v/c fhall bow to- the eflablifhed

practice, and treat of words under the accuftomed divifion, in-

to Noun, Article, Pronoun, Verb, Participle, Adverb, Prepofition

,

Conjunction, and Interjection.

CHAPTER I.

Of the Noun or Substantive.

Nouns are all tbofe words by which objeCIs or fub-

4

fiances are denominated, and which diflinguijh them from one

another, without marking either quantity
,

quality, aCtion, or

relation. The fubflantive or noun is the name of the thing

fpoken of, and in Greek and Latin is called name
3

for it is

ovou.ee in the one, and nomen in the other
;
and if in Engliflt

we had called it the name rather than the noun, the appellation

would have been more proper. That nouns or the names of

things mull make a part of every language, and that they mult
have been the words firft fuggelted to the human mind, will not

be dilputed. Men could not fpeak of themfelves or of anything
elfe, without having names for themfelves and the various ob-

jects with which they are lurrounded. Now, as all the objeds
which exift muff be either in the fame Hate in which they were
produced by nature, or changed from their original ftate by art,

or abfraCled from fubftances by the powers of imagination, and
conceived by the mind as having at lead the capacity of being

characterized by qualities ; this naturally fuggefts a divifion of
nouns into natural, as man, vegetable, tree, Sec. artificial,

as hotife, fhip, watch, Sec. and abstract, as wbitcnrfs, mo-
tion, temperance, See.

But the diverfity of objects is fo great, that had each in-

dividual a diflinCt and proper name, it would be impoffible for

the moll tenacious memory, during the eourfe of the longeft

life, to retain even the nouns of the narroweft language. It h3S

therefore been found expedient, when a number of thipgs re-

femble each other in fome important particulars, to arrange

them all under one fpecies
;

to which is given a name that be-

longs equally to the wholefpecies, and to each individual com-
prehended under it. Thus the word man denotes afpecies of

animals, and is equally applicable to every human being : The
word borfe denotes another fpecies of animals, and is equally ap-

plicable to every individual of that fpecies of quadrupeds -, but

it cannot be applied to the fpecies of men, or to any individual

comprehended under that fpecies. We And, however, that

there are fome qualities in which feveral fpecies refemble each

other
j

ancl therefore we refer them to a higher order called a

genus, to which we give a name that is equally applicable to

every fpecies and every individual comprehended under it. Thus,

men and horfes and all living things on earth refemble each other

in this relpeft, that they have life. We refer them therefore to

the^cwwi called animal
;
and this word belongs to everyfpecies

of animals, and to each individual animal. The fame claflifi-

cation is made both of artificial and abfraCt fubftances
;
of each

of which there are genera, fpecies, and individuals. Thus, in

natural fubftances, animal, vegetable, and fojfle, denote gene-

ra ;
man, borfe, tree, metal, are species ;

ancl Alexander, Bu-
cephalus, oak, gold, are individuals. In artificial fubftances,

edifice is a genus
3 houfe, church, tower, are species

;
and the

Vatican, St. Paul's, and the Tower of London, are indivi-

duals. In abflraCl fubftances, motion and virtue are genera ;

flight and temperance are species ;
the flight of Mahomet, and

temperance in wine, are individuals. By arranging fub-

ftances in this manner, and giving a name to each genus and

fpecies, the nouns necefiary to any language are comparatively

few, and eafily acquired : and when we meet with an objett.

unknown to us, we have only to examine it with attention
;

and, comparing it with other objects, to refer it to the genus or

fpecies which it moll nearly relembles. By this contrivance we
fupply the want of a proper name for the individual

j
and fo far

as the refemblance is complete between it and the fpecies to

which it is referred, and of which we have given it the name,

we may converle and reafon about it without danger of error :

Whereas, had each individual in nature a diflinCl and proper name,

words would be innumerable and incomprehenfible
;
and to

employ our labours in language would be as idle as that ftudy of

numberlcfs written fymbols which diftinguiffies the Chitufe.

Although nouns are thus adapted i*j cxprefs not the indt-
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Viduals, but the genera or fpecies into which fubltances are

claffed 5
yet, in (peaking of thefe l'ubllances, whether natural

,

artificial, or abjlraft, all men mull have occafion to mention

Sometimes one of a kind, and fometimes more than one. In

every language, therefore, nouns’ muft admit of fome variation

in their form, to denote unity and plurality
;
and this variation

is called number. Thus in the Englilh language, when we fpeak

of a (ingle place of habitation, we call it a boufc ;
but if of

more, we call them boufes. In the firft of thele cafes the noun

is laid to be in theJingular, in the lall cafe it is in the plural

number. Greek nouns have alfo a dual number to exprefs two

individuals, as have likewife l'ome Hebrew nouns : but this va-

riation is evidently not eifcntial to language; and it is perhaps

‘doubtful whether it ought to be confidered as an elegance or a

deformity.

But although number be a natural accident of nouns, it

can only be confidered as effential to thofe which denote ge-

nera or fpecies. Thus we may have occafion to fpeak of one

animal or of many animals, of one man or of many men
;
and

therefore the nouns animal and mm mull be capable ot ex-

pretling plurality as well as unity. But this is not the cal'e with

refpett to the proper names of individuals : for we can only lay

Xenophon, Arjjlolle, Plato, See. in thefingular ;
as, were any one

of thefe names to affume a plural form, it would ceafe to be the

proper name of an individual, and become the common name ot a

fpecies. Thus, we fay the Ccefdrs, the Howards, the Pelhams,

the Montagues, Sec. : but Socrates can never become plural, fo

lone as we know of no more than one man of that name.

Befides number, another charadlerillic vifible in lubllance

is that of sex. Every lubllance is either male or female ;

or both male andfemale ;
or neither one nor the other. With

regard to this great natural charadlerillic, grammarians have

made only a threefold diltindlion of nouns : thole which denote

males are faid to be of the mafeuline gender
;
thofe which denote

females, of thtfeminine : and thofe which denote fubllances, that

admit not of Jex, are faid to be neuter or of neither gender. All

animals have lex : and therefore the names of all animals Ihould

have gender. But the (ex of all is not equally obvious, nor

equally worthy of attention. In thofe fpecies that are mod

common, or of which the male and the female are, by thei vf'z e,

form, colour, or other outward circumftances, eminently dijlin-

guijbed, the male is fometimes called by one name, which is

mafeuline-, and th c female by a different nam\ which is femi-

nine. Thus in Englifh we 'lay hu/band, wife-, king, queen -,

father, mother
; Jon, daughter, &c. In others of fimilar dil-

tindlion, the name of the male is applied to thefemale, only by

prefixing a lyllable or by altering the termination
;

as man, wo-

man
-,

iton, lionefs -, emperor, emprefs, anciently emperefs ; maf-

ter, mijlrcfs, anciently mafierefs, Sec. When the fee of any

animal is riot obvious, or not material to be known, the lame

name, in Ionic languages, is applied without variation to all the

fpecies, and that name is faid to be of the common gender. Thus

in Latin bos alhus is a white ox, and bos riba a white cow. Di-

minutive inledts, though they are doubtlcls male and female,

feem to be confidered in the Englifh language as if they were

really creeping things. No man, lpeaking ot a worm, would

fay be creeps', but it creeps, upon the ground. But, al-

though the origin of genders is thus clear and obvious, yet the

Englith is the only language, with which wc arc acquainted, that

deviates not, except in this fmglc inllance of inle^ls, from the

order of nature. (ireck and Latin, and many ol the modem

tongues, have nouns, fume mafeuline, fome feminine, which

denote fubltances where (cx never had exi lienee . Nay, fume

languages are lo particularly defective in this relpcft, as to cl a Is

every object, inanimate as well as animate, under either the

mafeuline or the feminine gender, as they have no neuter gender

for thofe which arc of neither fex.
r
lhis is the calc with the

Vox. IV.

HebreiV, French, Italian, and Spanijh. But the Fngjijh, ftridl-

ly following the order of nature, puts every noun which denotes

a male animal, and no other, in the mafeuline gender; every

name of a female animal, in the feminine ;
and every animal,

whole fex is not obvious or known, as well as every inanimate

objedl whatever, in the neuter gender. And this gives our lan-

guage an advantage above molt others in the poetical and lheto-

rical flyle : for, when nouns naturally neuter are converted into

mafeuline and feminine, the perfonifieation is more dillindtly and

more forcibly marked.

In lome languages there is a variation in the noun, called by

grammarians cafe. The Latin has live cafes, the Greek foui,

the German three, the Englifh one, the Hebrew none. From

this difference in the ufe of cates, it is evident that they are not

to be confidered as elfential in language. In Englifh the varia-

tion in the ending of the noun exprelles polfeffion : and hence it

is called the polfeffive cafe. Thus, from God we have, for the

potfeilive cafe, God'

s

;
by thus adding s or is to the name, we

exprefs a connexion between him and lome other objedt then

fpoken of. Thus, God's boufe implies the houle belonging to

God : and old writers frequently ufed the word his, which may

have given rile to the cafe : thus God his boufe. In the Hebrew

this connection is exprelled by the mere pofition of the two

words. For other relations of one thing to another, we ufe

prepofitions ; thus, to, from, by, which relations in othei lan-

guages are exprelled by a change in the end of the noun, and

this change derives its origin probably lrom fome fullix which

had the force of our prepofition.

CHAPTER II.

On Articles or Definitives.

Many and fevere have been the difputes among grammarians

upon the ufe and meaning of thele little words. Reafoning

oftentimes from a metaphor, they perluade themfelves at lall

that they have made fome notable difeovery: and becaufe in a

building there mud be joilts and nails, we mud have in lan-

guage little words or p’cgs to keep all things together. Ihus

Mr. Harris, whole knowledge was derived from the Greek

language and Greek grammarians, and whofe principles, as is

natural from knowledge founded on lb narrow a balls, are con-

tradicted by the flighted acquaintance with the Teutonic

and Arabic, leads us through many a maze ;
and we might

have wandered till this moment, il Mr. lookc, in his excellent

work on the word that, enlarged in his Epea Pterocnta, had not

pointed out to us the open and dniight road of etymology,

when we can travel upon it, and, when that (ails us, ot analogy.

In the Eiuriilh language we call the words a and the articles:

the Germans have ein and dee : the French un and be: the

Greeks J : the Hebrews, H : but the unfortunate Latins arc

faid to be without thefe joints and pegs in fpeech. But if one

language is without them, they are, it is evident, not elfential

to language : and it will be found difficult lo make luc.h a de-

finition as lhall exclude a variety ot woids, iuch as, hn., this,

that, See. from making a part of this divifion.

In the languages above mentioned the prccife meaning of the

words, the, dee, le, i, and H> cannot at lu ll fight be afeertainedv

The Endilh word a points oblcurdy to its meaning. The Ger-

man ein ami the French un clear the road for inveiligation*

They are to be found continually applied to fubllantivcs, and

mean one : for it is obvious that m common converfation we

mult frequently find it neceflary to limit the objedl of it to one

of a fpecies. As the objedl mull fometimes be limited, at

others this limitation may not be necefiary
; and it is curious to

ebferve how different nations exprels the fame idea. Thus if a

thing is generally reported, wc fay in Englifh “ they fay,” mean-

ing ti great number fay 1b : and fo in French it is, «n dit, uY

M
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unm dicit, “ one perfon fays," fo meaning more than one perfon

by an elliplis very common in that language : in German it is

man fag*, by man meaning man in general. We have thus

found, that in two languages one of the articles is merely a

word of number. Probably it may be fo in Englifh
; a may

mean one, or it is an abbrevation of any. By trying the two

fenfes it is evident, that any cannot be applied in the room of

e, but that one always can : and hence we might conclude that

a and an are only other words for one, and anfwer to the Ger-

man ein.

The article the, as it is called, may not difeover itfelf fo

eafily. Yet let us try the fame analogy, for the etymology of

it is not appertained. The anfwers to der of the Germans, and

le of the French : but what is le ? the tile of the Latins', and

hence we may reafonably prefume that our word the is no more

an article than tile, and in fact that it comes from fome ad-

jective of the fame fignification. Let us try by etymology.

In German we have der, die, das

:

which was antiently tier,

tbia ( tbio tbiu) tbaz, and in the plural line ( tbier). This

looks very much like our the. In the Anglo-Saxon we find fa
Jco, that: in Iflandic, fa, fit, that: in Gothick fa, fo, thata

:

in Hebrew HI* HL Etymologies perhaps will not be

difpleafed at our making the words Hi and the proceed from

the fame original, and we (hall not be afraid of expofing our-

i'elves to the laughter of critics, if we refer the Doric r*vo? to

the fame ltock. - If we are right in our conjectures, the word
the is a6 much a pronoun as the tile of the Latins : but, if

perfons choofe to have a diftintft clafs of words under the

name of articles, we may fay, that the Englifh has two, a and

the, which “ ferve to define and afeertain any particular ob-

“ je£t, fo as to drltinguifh it from the other objects of the ge.ne-

“ ral clafs to which it belongs, and of courfe to denote its in-

“ dividual! ty

CHAPTER III.

On Pronouns, or Substantives of the Second Order.

In communicating thoughts, a perfon mult either lpeak of

himfelf, of the perfon to"whom he is ('peaking, or of fome other

perfons or things. The word referring to the fpeaker is called

the pronoun of the firft perfon ; the word referring to the perfon

fpoken to is the pronoun of the fecond perfon
;

the word re-

ferring to other perfons is the pronoun of the third perfon.

The ufe of fuch words is to avoid repetition. “ The man
(peaking fays fo and fo” rnuft be ufed continually, if the word
.1 did not anfwer the fame purpofe : in the fame manner thou,
he, she, they, &c. anfwer finiilar purpofes.

Hence we fee why it is improper to fay the I or the thou ;

for each of thefe pronouns has of itfelfthe force of a noun with

the definite article prefixed, and deno cs a perfon of whomfome-
tbing is predicated, which dijlinguijbcs hint from all other per-

fons. I is tie perfon who now fpeaks, thou is the perfon who
is now addrejfcd by thefpeaker. Hence too wc fee the reafon

why the pronoun I is faid to be of the Jirfl,. and the pronoun
thou of thefecond perfon. Thefe pronouns can have place

only in conversation, or when a man, in the character of a pub-
lic fpeaker, addreffes himfelf to an audience; but it is obvious,

that there mufl be a fpeaker beforo there can be a hearer-, and
therefore, that the pronouns may follow the order of nature, 7,

which denotes the perfon of the fpeaker, mull take place of

thou, which denotes the perfon of the bearer. Now (he

fpeaker and the bearer being the only perfons engaged in con-
verfation or declamation, / is with great propriety called the

pronoun of the JirJl, and tiiou the pronoun of thefecond per-

fon. With refpett to pronouns, the third perfon, as it is called,

is merely a negation of the other two. This is evident from
the (lighted attention to the import of thofe words which arc

•ailed pronouns of the third perfon. He, she, or it, denotes

not the perfon either of thefpeaker or of the hearer
; and, as we

have juft obferved, no other perfon can have a (hare in conver-
fation or declamation. An abfent perfon or an abfent thing
maybe the fubjcB of converlation, but cannot be the fpeaker or
the perfon addrejfcd. He, she, and it, however, as they jland
by tbenfelves, and a(fume thz power of nouns, are very properly
denominated pronouns

;
but they are not perfonal pronouns in

any other fenfc than as the negation offex is the neuter gender.
We have already feen that nouns admit of number; pro-

nouns, which are their fubftitutes, likewife admit of number.
There may be many fpeakers at once of the fame fentiment,
as well as one, who, including himfelf, fpeaks the fentiment of
many : fpeech may likewife be addrell'ed to many at a time, as

well as to one
; and the fubjett of the difcourfe may likewife be

many. The pronoun, therefore, of every one of the perfons
muft admit of number to exprefs this (ingularily or plurality

-

Hence the pronoun of the firft perfon 1 has the plural we;
that of the fecond perfon thou has the plural ye or you

; and
that of the third perfon he, she, or it, has the plural they,
which is equally applied to all the three genders.

There is a great deal of caprice in the ufe of thefe pronouns
in different nations. Thus the Englifti in addrelling a perfon
ufe the fecond pronoun plural inHead of the fecond fingular :

the Italians fpeak in the third perfon fingular of the perfon
fpoken to

;
and the Germans, from the ridiculous notions which,

they entertain of birth, and the fervile Hate into which in con-
fequence their minds have been reduced, ufe the third and the

fecond perfons plural, the third and the fecond perfons fingular

according to the refpeCt which they have for the perfon addreffed.

When the fecond perfon is ufed, it is either to God, an objeCt

of the greatcll familiarity and affection, or as a mark of the

utmoff contempt or luperiority. The pronoun we is in ge-

neral ufed by a king when fpeaking of himfelf : but as he then
fpeaks as an officer of and in the name of the people, this may
plead in favour of an abufe of fpeech. ».

In molt languages the firft and fecond perfons are without
gender : in Hebrew, however, the fecond is modified to fignify

the male or female. This diltinCtion has been confidered as lu-

perfluous, (nice the fexes of the two perfons in convcrfation are

known by their appearance. But fometimes it may be elegant.

Thus if we were to fay to a woman, Wouldeft thou do fuch a
thing ? then a woman implying that the action was derogatory

to the female character, we cannot do it by the pronoun alonev

The change of at for attah may convey this reproof very pointedly

in the Hebrew, thou ! at

!

The pronoun of the third perfon denoting neither thefpeaker
nor the hearer, but thefubjeB of the difcourfe, and being merely
the fubftitute of a noun which may be either niafculine, feminine

,

or neuter, muft of neceffity agree with the noun which it rc-

prefcnts, and admit of a triple diftinCtion fignificant of gender..

In Englifti, which allows its adjeCtives no genders, this pronoun
is hr in the niafculine, she in thefeminine, and it in the neuter ;

the utility of which diftinCtion may be better found in fuppofirig

it away. Suppofe, for example, that we (hould in hiftory read

thefe words : He caufcd him to clcjlroy him—and were informed

that the pronoun, which is here thrice repeated, ftood each time

for fomething different
;

that is to fay, fora man, fora woman,
and for a city, whofe names were Alexander, Thais, and Pcr-

fcpolis. Taking the pronoun in this manner—diverted of its

gender—how would it appear which was deftroyed, which the

deftroycr, and which the- caufe that moved to the deftruCtion ?

But there is no ambiguity when we hear the genders diltin-

guifticd : when we are told, with the proper diftinCtions, that

she caufcd him to clcjlroy it, we know with certainty that the

promoter was the woman ;
that her injlrumait was the hero

;

and that thefubjcB of their cruelty was the unfortunate city.

From this example we (hould be furprifed how the Italians

,
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French, and Spaniards, coukl exprefs thcmfelvcs with precifion

or elegance with no more than two variations af this pronoun.

Although, in every language with which we are now ac-

quainted, there is but one pronoun for each of the firft and fe-

cond perfons
;
and although it is obvious from the nature and

import of thofe words, that no more can be neceflary
;
yet the

mere Englijb reader may perhaps be puzzled with finding three

diHind words applied to each
;

I, mine, and me, forth efrjl

perfon, thou, thine, and thee, for theJecond. The learned

reader will fee at once that the words mine and me, thine and

thee, are equivalent to the genitive and accufative cafes of the

Latin pronouns of the firlt and fecond perfons. That mine is

a pronoun in the polled!ve cafe is obvious
;

for if I were atked

“ whole book is that before me ?” I fhould reply—“ It is mine
meaning that it belongs to me. That the word me is thefame
pronoun in the cafe which the Latin grammarians call the accu-

fative, is evident from the import of that word in the fcntence

he admires me, where the admiration is fuppofed to proceed

from the perfonfpoken of to the perfon who fpeaks. It appears

therefore, that though Englitli nouns have only two cafes, the

nominative and poffeffive,
the pronouns of that language have

three, as /, mine, me
;
thou, thine, thee

;
he, his,

him, &c. Both pronouns, the Latin and the Evglijb, are ir-

regularly inflefiled : and thofe words which are called the oblique

cafes of each were originally derived from nominatives different

from ego and I
;
but thefe nominatives are now loft, and met

and mine have, beyond all difpute, the effefil of the genitives of

the Latin and ErtgUJh pronouns of the firft perfon.

From the account here given of the perfonal pronouns,

it appears that the firft or fecond will, either of them, coalefce

with the third, but not with each other. For example, it is

good fenfe, as well as good grammar, to fay in any language,

1 AM HE THOU ART HE—WE WERE THEY YOU WERE
they

;
but we cannot fay— I am thou—nor tiiou art I —

nor we are you, See. The reafon is, there is no abfurdity for

thefpeaker to be thefuljefl alfo of the difeourfe, as when it is

laid

—

l am be
;
or for the perfon addreffed, as when we lay, thou

art be. But for the fame perfon, in the fame circumftances,

to be at once the fpeaker and the party addrefled, is impoffible
;

for which reafon the coalefcence of the pronouns of the firft and

fecond perfons is likewife impoffible.

I, thou, he, sin, and it, are all that are ufually called

perfonal pronouns. There is another clafs of words, which are

called fometimes pronominal adjectives

,

fometimes adjeflive pro-

nouns, fometimes poffeffive pronouns ;
and by one writer of gram-

mar they have been moll abfurdly termed pronominal articles.

It is not worth while to difpute about a name
;
but the words in

queftion are my, thy, her, our, your, their. Thefe words

are evidently in theform of adjeflives : for, like other ILnglifii

adjeCtives, they have no variation to indicate either gender,

number, or cafe ;
and yet they are put in concord with nouns of

every gender and both numbers, as my wife, my son, my
BOOK HER HUSBAND, HER SONS, HER DAUGHTERS, &TC. But,

though in theform of adjectives, they have the power of the per-

fonal pronouns in the pojjijjive Cafe : my book is the book of
me, or the book of him who now steaks j

our house is the

boufe of us, or the bonfe occupied by tbc persons who now
speak

j
her husband is the bujbandoi a woman who can be

known only from famething preceding in the difeourfe, and their
HuorERTY is tbe property of them—of any perfons, whether men
or women, or both, who have been previoufly mentioned. \\ ords

which have the form of adjeflives, with the power ol pronouns,

may, without impropriety, be called pronominal adjeflives -,

and fuch is the name by which wc (hall henceforth diftinguifh

them. To thefe pronominal adjeftives, as well as to the per-

fonal pronouns, arc fubjoined the words own and felf-— in the

plural fehes -

}
in which cafe they arc emphatical, and imply a

filent contrariety or oppolition. Thus, 1 live in my own boufe >

that is, not in a hired boufe. This I did with my own band j.

that is, not by proxy. This was done by myfclf ;
that is, not by

another. The word felf fubjoined to a perfonal pronoun forms
alio the reciprocal pronoun

;
as, We hurt our[elves by vain rage

;

be blamed himfelffor bis mifortune. Hinfelf, ifelf, tbemfelves,

are fuppofed by Wallis to be put, by corruption, for bis felf,

its felf, theirfives ;
fo that felf is always a fubftantive or noun,

and not a pronoun. This feems to be a juft obfervation : for

we fay, the. man came hinfelf-, they went tbemfelves
;
where the

words himfe'lf and tbemfelves cannot be accul'ativcs but nomi-
natives, and were anciently written bis felf, their [elves.

There are other words which are ufually ranked under the

clafs of pronouns-, as who, which, what. Thefe, when em-
ployed in alking queftion?, are called interrogative pronouns -,

though a name more chamfileriftic might furely be found for

them. Their import, however, will be more eafily afeertained

after we have confidered another fpecies of pronouns, which have
been denominated relatives, and with which they are intimately

connected.

The pronouns already mentioned may be called prepo-

fiiive, as may indeed all fubftantives, bccaufe they are capable of

introducing or leading a fentence : but there is another pronoun
which has a character peculiar to itfelfj and which, as it is

never employed but to connefl fentences, and mull therefore

have always a reference to fomething preceding, is called the

fuljunfiive or relative pronoun. This pronoun is in Greek,

i ;, h , 0 ;
in Latin, aui, au.E, quod; and in Engli/b, who,

which, that.
In order to determine with precifion the nature and im-

port of the relative pronoun, it will be neceflary to afeertain the

powers which it contains, or the parts of l'peech into which it is

capable of being refolved. Now it is obvious, that there is

not a Angle noun, or prepoftive pronoun, which the relative is

not capable of reprefenting : for we lay, I, who [aw him yef-

terday, cannot be m'jlaken
;
you, who did not fee him. may have

been mijinformed ;
they, who neitherfiw nor beard, can know

nothing of tbc matter
;
the- things, which be exhibited, were

wonderful. From thefe examples it is apparent, in the firft

place, that the relative contains in itfelf the force of any other

pronoun : but it contains lbmething more.

If from any fentence in which there is a relative, that

relative be taken a\yay, and the prepoftive pronoun, which it

reprefents, be fubftituted in its Head, the lenience will lol'e its

bond of union, and ltand quite loofe and unconnected. Thus,

if inftead of faying tbc man is wife who fpeaks little, we lhould

lay tbe man is wi[e, he fpeaks little, the fentence would be re-

folved into two ;
and what h affirmed of the man’s wifdovi

would have jio connexion with the circumfiance of hisfpcak-

ing little. Hence it is evident, in the fecond place, that the

relative contains the force of a connective, as well as of the pre-

pofitive pronoun. What kind of connection it denotes, is next

to be afeertained.

It may be laid down as a general principle, “
that, by

means of the relative pronoun, a claufe of a fcfitcnce, in which

there is a verb, is converted into the nature of an adjective, and

nude to denote fome attribute of afubfance, or lome property

or circmnjlance belonging to the antecedent noun." Thus, when,

it is laid, homo <jiti prudentia preeditus cjl,.. the relative claufe

—

quffrudentia praditus ef, exprefles nothing more than the qua-

lity of prudence in concrete with the fuljefl homo, which might

have been equally well exprefled by the adjeCtive prudens.

Now if a relative claufe exprefles that which might be ex-

prefled by an adjeCtive, the prefumption is, that it may be

refolved into the lame conftituent parts. But every adjeCtive

contains the powers of an a flraClfubfiantivc, together with an

expreflion of connection ;
and may be refolved into the.jpwi.i.fte
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cafe of that 'fubftantivc, or into the nominative with the particle

of prefixed, which in Engliih correfponds to the termination

of the genitive in the ancient langnages. That the member of

a lcntence, in which there is a relative, may, in every inftance,

he an aly fed in the fame manner, will he apparent from the lol-

lowing examples. Yir quifapit, vir fitfnens, and virJapientiee ;

“ a man who is wife, a wife man, and a man of wildom are

certainly ph rales of the fame import. Again, homo, cui in-

grains tjl animus, mains fit amicus, may be tranllated into

Greek, avIcxTtoe dy'otpifta.; x.axo? ytvslou ;
and into En-

glilh, “ the man of ingratitude is a bad friend."

Thus then it appears, that the relative pronoun contains

in itfelf the force of t he prepofiive pronoun, together with that

connection implied in Engliih by the preposition of, and in the

ancient languages by the gen'live cafe. When one lay*, vir

fapit qui pauca loquitur, the relative claufe qui pauca loquitur

exprefles that attribute of the man from which his wifdom is in-

ferred : it is conceived by the mind as fiript of its propofitional

form, and handing in the place of a fubftantivc noun governed

in the genitive cafe by vir. The whole fcntence might be thus

translated, “ the man of littlefpeaking is wile ;” or, did the ule

of the Engliih language admit of it,
“ the man of he/peaks little

is wife.”

We arc fenfible, that thefe expretfions will appear extremely

uncouth arid otfentive
;
but we mean not to recommend them

as common modes of phraleology. Again It their being em-

ployed as fuch, prefent ufe loudly remonltrates. They are in-

troduced only with a view to fliow the true import of the relative

pronoun
;
and for that purpofe they are well adapted. That

pronoun feems to be of ule only when there is a deficiency of

tidjeCiives or fubfiantives to denote fome complex attribute by

which wc want to limit a general term or e xprefiion. Where fuch

adjeftives or fubfiantives exift in language, we may indeed ufe

the relative or not at pleafure. Thus we fay, homo qui grandia

loquitur, or homo grandiloquus
;
becaufe the adjeCtive and the

relative claufe are perfe&ly of the fame meaning. But if the

Latins were called upon to tranllate Cvfxito; avloZ/uxloq, we

believe they muft have made ufe of the relative pronoun, as

we know not any corrcfpondent adje£tive in their language.

Some perfons have l’uppofed that the relative is equivalent to

another pronoun, together with an expretfion of connexion of

that kind which is denoted by the particle and.

But the ablurdity of this opinion wiil appear from the fol-

lowing fcntence :
“ Charles XII. was the only monarch who

conquered kingdoms to bellow them on his friends.” Here it is

evident there is but one propofition, of which the predicate is

exprefled by the words—“ only monarch who conquered king-

doms to bellow them on his friends;" fo that the relative claufe

is a nccfjj'ury part of the predicate, and has, like an ahJhraCt

noun in the genitive cafe, the effect of modifying the general

term monarch Refolve this fentence, and you have two propo-

rtions, of which the lirfi is a notorious falfehood :
—“ Charles

XII. was the only monarch
;
and he conquered kingdoms to

bellow them on his friends." But inftead of and fubltitutc of

—faying, “ Charles XII. was the only monarch of he conquered

kingdoms to befonu them on bis friends,' and you preferve the

true import of the cxprellion.

Arc there no cafes, then, in which the relative may he

refolved into the connective and with a prepofitive pronoun ?

Undoubtedly there are, and we fhall now endeavour to afeertain

them.
Adjectives in language have two different efleCtsupon the

fubfiantives to which they belong, according to the nature uf the

attribute which they exprefs. If the attribute exprefled by the

adjective be competent to all the fpecies of which the lubftan-

tive is the lpccific name, it is plain that the adjective does not

modify or limit the fubiiantive,, for this obvious reafon, that no-

thing can modify which is not diferiminative. Thus, when Ho-
race lays, “ Prata.canis albicant pruinis,” the adjeCtive cams
denotes a quality common to all hoarfrojl ;

and therefore cannot

modify the fuhfantive, bccaufe it adds nothing to the conception

of which that fubiiantive is the name. But when the attribute

exprefled by the adjective is competent to fome individuals only

of the fpecies of which the fubiiantive is the name, the adjeCtive

has then the effect of modifying or limiting the fubiiantive.

Thus, when one fays vir bonus, he makes ufe of an adjeCtive

which modifies the fubiiantive vir, becaufe it exprefles a quality

or attribute which does not belong to all men.

The claufe of a fentence in which there is a relative, as it

is in every other rcfpeCt, fo is it in this, equivalent to an ad-

jeCtive
;

it either modifies, or does not modify, the antecedent,

according as the attribute which it exprefles is or is not charac-

teriflic of the fpecies to which the antecedent belongs. Thus,
when it is laid,

“ Man, who is born of a woman, is of few days

and full of trouble,” the relative claufe

—

vuho is born ofa woman,
exprefles an attribute common to all men, and therefore cannot

modify. In like manner, when we fay—“ Socrates, who
taught moral philofophy, was virtuous,”—the claufe, who
taught moral philofophy, does not modify. In both thefe in-

fiances the relative claufe might be omitted; and it might be

faid with equal truth, “ Man is of few days and full of trouble,"

—and “ Socrates was virtuous."

But if it be faid, vir fapit qui pauca loquitur, the relative

claufe

—

qui pauca loquitur, modifies the antecedent vir
;

for it

is not affirmed of every man, that he is wife, but only offuch

men as fpcak little. So—“ Charles XII. was the only monarch
who conquered kingdoms to beftow them on his friends and,

“ the man that endureth to the end lhall be fared with many
more examples that will occur to every reader.

Now it will be found, that it is only when the relative claufe

cxprelfes fuch a property or circumftance of the antecedent as

does not limit its bonification, that the relative pronoun can be

refolved into a prepofitive pronoun with the conjunction and,

and that in thefe cafes the relative claufe itfelf is of very little

importance. Thus in the aflertion —“ Charles XII. was the

only monarch who conquered kingdoms to bellow them on his

friends,”—where the relative claufe is refirictive, the who can-

not be refolved into and he confidently with truth or common
fenle. But in the expreflion, “ Man, who is born ofa woman,
is of few days and full of trouble,” the relative who may be fo

refolved, at leafi without violating truth;—“ Man is c f few days

and full of trouble, and he is born of a woman.” The only

difference between the fentence with the relative who, and the

fame fentence thus refolved,—is—that, in the former cafe, it

contains but one predication
;

in the latter two, and thefe but

loofely connected.

Thus then it appears that the general analyfis of the re-

lative pronoun is into the particle of, and a prepofitive pronoun
;

but that there are alio occalions on which it may be refolved

into a prepofitive pronoun and the particle and, without ma-
terially altering the fenfe. Now what is the reafon of this dif-

linCtion ?

If the relative claufe be equivalent to an adjeCtive or to an

alfiraClfubjlantive in the genitive cafe, it is caly to fee that the

relative itfelf may, in every infiance, be refolved into another

pronoun and the particle of-, but it will not perhaps be quite

fo evident how it fliould in any infiance be refolved by and. This

laft analyfis has its foundation in the nature of the particles of

anduwr/; or, to ('peak more properly, in the nature of the at-

tribute which the relative claufe exprefles. Both the particles

c/and arid are ufed to link or join conceptions together; but

with this dilfcrence, that of has the effeCt of making the con-

ceptions it connects figure in the mind as one oljcCi ;
whereas

the conceptions connected by and are ftill conceived fiparatcly
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as before. To explain our(elves by an example: Suppofe we
take two words, man and virtue, which denote two dittintt ideas

. or conceptions, and join them together by the particle of, laying

man of virtue ;
the mincl no longer views them leparately as

fign-ticant of two conceptions, but of one. Take the fame

words, and join them together by the particle and, faying man
and virtue

:

the conceptions denoted by man and virtue are Hill

•viewed leparately as two 3
notice is only given that they are col-

laterally connected.

This being the cafe, it follows, that when the relative mo-
difies the antecedent, or, in other words, when the relative

claufe and the antecedent denote but one conception, the relative

mult then be refolved by of, in order to prelerve this unity of
conception. But when the relative does not modify the antece-

dent
5

that is, when its claufe does not exprefs any neccffary

part of a complex conception
;
then the conceptions or ideas

denoted by the relative claufe and the antecedent may be viewed

feparatejy as two
3
and therefore thy relative may be refolved

into the correlponding prepofitive pronoun and the particle and.

If the claufe of the relative be equivalent to an adjective,

as in every inltance it feems to be, it will naturally occur, that

in the ancient languages, the relative fhould agree with its ante-

cedent, in gender, number

,

and cafe. They do agree for the

moll part in gender and number
3

in cafe they cannot often, be-

caufe the very intention of introducing a relative into language

is to reprefent the antecedent in a different cafe. Whenever we
have occafion to ufe afubfantive or noun in a claufe of a fen-

tencc, and afterwards to exprefs by another claufe, in which

there is a verb, an attribute of the objeCt denoted by that fub-

fantive ,
we then employ the relative pronoun. Now it feldom

happens that the two claufes admit of the fame regimen
;
and

hence the cafe of the relative is often neccjfarily different from

that of the antecedent, as the cafe of each mult be accommo-
dated to the claufe in which it is found. /Thus we cannot fay,

“ Deus qui colimus bonus elt;” but “ Deus quern colimus bonus

eft becaufe the reg imen of the verb colo is always the accufative.

This ftiows the neceftity of introducing a relative into thole

languages which give inflexions to their nouns. Were all the

nouns of a language indeclinable, there would be little occafion

for a relative
;
and accordingly in ’Englifh it is often omitted.

Examples are frequent in our belt authors. Suffice it to quote

the following :

“ For I have bufnefs would employ an age.”

Jane Shore.

“
I had fcveral men died in my fliipof calentures.”

Szuift.

“ They who afte£t to guefs at the oljed they cannot fee.”

Bolingbroke.

We are not ignorant that our molt eminent grammarians con-

fider fuch exprelliuns as chargeable with impropriety
;
and we

are far from recommending them in any dignified or folemn

corn piofit ion. But in the inftances adduced there is not the

fmalleft degree of obfeurity
;

at leaft there is none occalioned by
the omifion of the relative. The reafon feems to be, that the

mind can eafily, by an effort of its own, make the antecedent

unite, firlt with the one claufe, and then with the other. Thus
when it is faid

—“ I have bufnefs would employ an age the

mind can, without any difficulty, as the word bufnefs has no
inflexions, contider it firlt a:1the objective calc after have, and
then as the nominative to would employ : but this cannot be lb

eafily done in the ancient languages, where the termination of
the noun is changed by the variation of its cafes.

Both in the learned and in the living languages the re-
lative has different forms, correlponding to the different genders
of nouns

;
and by thefe it gives notice whether it is applied to

perfons, or to things without life. Thus in the Englifh language
we lay. The man or the woman who went to Rome p The tree
which funds on yonder plain. It admits likewife, when ap-
plied to males or females, a variation of cafes fimilar to that of
the pcrfonal pronouns. Thus we lay, The man whose booh, is

now before me
;
The man or woman whom /fawyeferday.:

but the neuter admits of no fuch diftindtion *
;

as we lay
the tree which I faw, as well as the tree which funds on
yonder plain. In modern languages the relative admits not of
any diftindtion to denote number : for we fay, The man or the
men zubo cameyeferday

;
The man or the men ofwhom 1fpcak..

In Englifh, the word that is often uled inftead of the
relative, as in the following examples :

“ Fie is the fame man
that I faw yefterday :—He was theableft prince ibat ever filled

a throne. ’ With regard to the principle upon which this ac-
ceptation of the word that depends, we offer the following con-
jecture :

In Englifh, from the cool and phlegmatic arrangement of the-

language, occaftoned by the want of inflexions and conjuga-
tions, the place of every part of a fentence is almoft uniformly
determined, and very little variety is allowed in the collocation

of the words. The adjective is almoft always placed in appofi-
tion with itsfubfantive, and the nominative with its verb. In
confequence of this uniformity in the collocation of the words,
the mind acquires a habit of connedting in idea any kind of
word with the place in which it is ufed toJlaruT, and is natu-
rally led to.con'fider every word that Hands infuch a place as be-

" longing tofuch a clafs. Flence it is, we imagine, that the defi-

nitive that pafles into the nature of the relative pronoun-, as in
thole inftances in which it occupies the place of the relative, it

was natural to conftder it as having the fame import. Yet the

word that has undoubtedly in itfelf no more the force of the rela-

tive pronoun than the or this, or any other definitive whatever.

In fuch. expreftions as the foregoing, it is not improbable that

originally the claufe of the definitive that, which wc now call the
relative claufe, was thrown in as a kinduf modifying circum-
ftance in the following manner :

“ The book (I read that) is

elegant 5” where the fpeaker, finding the word. booh too general

for his purpole, throws in a claufe to qualify and reftridt it, or

to confine his affirmation to that particular book which he is

then reading. We can eafily fuppofe, that through time the de-

finitive that in fuch an expreffion might be tranlpofed or removed
from its own place to that of the relative

:

lb that the exprellion

would run thus, “ The book that ( read is elegant 5” which
would be conftdered as precifely equivalent to “ The hook which
I read is elegant.

1 * This opinion is not a little confirmed by a
fimilar ufe of the article in Greek, which, though undoubtedly,

a definitive like the Englifh the, is often ufed inftead of the re-

lative pronoun. Numberlefs examples may be found in Homer
and Herodotus, .efpecially in the latter, who feldom ufes what is

properly called the relative. We ffiall produce one inltance.

front each :

Facial ArpsiJr,v Ay«t**f*i'ova, TON nip nanluni

Z iv<; mr)ta novoin Jiaf-cwtp?;. Iliad X.SS.

Opxwct Zap atyoLUaen (A0i)i>aioi fell.) <hisx

ilea xpiicecSat yop.oici TwTS.av apioi Ys/.oy Gnlai.

Herod. Clio.

.

We have faid that the interrogative pronouns; as they

are called, who, which, wbat, are intimately connected with re~

* “ Whofe is by fome authors made the pofieffive cafe of which, and applied to things as well as perfons
j I. think, im-

properly." Lowih.
Vo L. IV. N
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lafives ;
we now affirm, that the two firfi of thefe words are

nothing but relatives, anil that the lafl contains in itfcll’ the

united powers of a relative and definitive. With refpeft to

rafts, number, and gender, the words vaho and which, when

employed as interrogatives, differ not from the fame words

when employed as relatives ; and we hold it as a maxim,

without which fcience could not be applied to the fubjeCt of

language, that the fame, word has always the fame radical im-

port in whatever different iituations it may be placed. To un-

derhand this, it is neceffary to obferve, that all men have a

natural propenfity to communicate their thoughts in the iewett

words poffible : hence it follows, that words are often omitted

which are neceffary to complete the conftruftion of the fentence
;

and this no where" happens more frequently than in the ufe of

who and which. In fentences where thele words are confehedly

relatives, we often find them without an antecedent; as,

** Who fteals my purfe, fteals trafh,’’ Shake/pcare.

“ Which who would learn, as foon may tell the lands.”

Dryden.

“ Q.ui Bavium non odit, amet tua carmina
, Mavi. Virg.

That is, “ He who fteals my purfe, &c. “ Which he would

learn as foon, See. and “ Ille <fui Bavium non odit," See. Such

abbreviations occafion no obfeuriry, becaufe from previous cir-

cumftances the hearer knows the mind of the fpeaker and the

perfons to whom he refers. But it is not with refpedl to the

relative and antecedent only that fuch abbreviations have place :

in fentences of a different form, whole claufes are fometimes

omitted, while the meaning of the fpeaker is made fufficiently

plain. Thus when king Richard III. having loft his horfe in

battle, exclaims—“ A horfe ! a horfe ! my kingdomfor a borfe !"

there is no complete thought expreffed ;
but the circumllances

in which the king then was, enabled thofe about him to un-

derhand that he wanted a horfe. Accordingly Catefby anfwers

him—“ Withdraw, my lord, I'll helpyou to a borfe."

In like manner when a perfon alks a queftion, his expreflion

is frequently incomplete
;
but the tone of his voice, or fome

ether circumllance, enables us to afeertain his meaning, and to

fupply, if we pleafe, the words that are omitted. Thus when
it is laid. An fecijli ? nothing more is expreffed than, Ifyou did

it (the Latin an being nothing ell'e but the Greek av fi) ;
but

fome circumllance enables the perfon who hears it to know that

the meaning is, “ Say if you did it.” Let us apply thefe obfer-

vations to the words who and which. If thefe words be relatives,

and if our analyfis of the relative be juft, it is obvious, that no

iomplete meaning can be contained in the claufe, “ Who is your

principal friend ?” for that claufe contains nothing more than

the circumllance of being your principal friend predicated of

fome unknown perfon
;
“ of he is your principal friend.” That

this is indeed the cafe, every man may be convinced, by alking

himfclf what he means by the interrogative who in fuch a fen-

tence ;
for he will find it impoffible to affix to it any meaning

without fupplying an antecedent claufe, by which that which is

failed an interrogative will be immediately converted into the

relative pronoun. The cullom, however, bf language, and the

tone of voice with which the relative claufe is uttered, intimates,

without the help of the antecedent, the wifh of the fpeaker to be

informed by the perfon addrelled of the name and defignation

of his principal friend
; and we know that the fentence when

completed is, “ Tel! me the name and defignation of the perfon

who is your principal friend.” A gain, when the prophet fays,

“ Who is this that cometh from Edom, with dyed garments from

Bozrah ?” he utters but part of a fentence, which when com-
pleted will run thus :

“ Defcribc the perfon who cometh from

Edom (this is that perfon), with dyed garments from Bozrah.”

4

He fees a perfon coming from Edom, of whofe name and de-
lignation he is ignorant,; he calls upon fome one for information

concerning thele particulars; and that there may be no miftake,

he deferibes the unknown perfon as having dyed garments from
Bozrah

;
but left even that del'cription Ihould not be fufficiently

accurate, he throws in the definitive claufe, this is that perfon,

pointing at him, we may fuppofe, with his finger.— Which,
ufed as an interrogative, indicates a wifh of knowing a parti-

cular perfon or thing out of more than one mentioned
;

as,

“ Which of the two did it ?” that is, “ Tell me the one of the

two which did it ?” for in old Englifh which as a relative is

often ufed, where in modem Englifh we fhould fay who
;
and

that mode of fpeech is ftill retained when the antecedent is omit-
ted, and the relative claufe employed to indicate fuch a with as

that before us. What includes in itfelf the fignification of a

definitive and a relative pronoun
; as, “ from what has gone be-

fore, wbat follows may eafily be gueffed ;” where the word
what is equivalent to that which. When therefore we fay,

“ What rude fellow is that?” our meaning is, “ Defcribe that

perfon. who is that rude fellow.” Upon the whole, then, it is

evident, that the words called interrogatives are merely relative

pronouns
;
and that interrogative fentences are relative claufes

uttered in fuch circumllances as to enable the hearer to fupply

the antecedents neceffary to complete the meaning.

To conclude : We have feen that substantives are ei-

ther primary orfccondary ;
or, in other words, nouns or pro-

nouns. Nouns denote fubfiances, and thofe either natural,

artificial, or abfirafl. They moreover denote things either

general, orfpecial, or particular
;
and a general orfpecific name

is made to denote an individual by means of words called articles

or definitives. Pronouns are the fubllitutes of nouns, and
are either prepofitive orfubjundlive. The prepositive is dif-

tinguiftied into three orders, called the firfi, th <t fecond, and the

third perfon. The subjunctive, otherwife called the rela-
tive, includes the powers of all thofe three, havingfuperaddii
as of its own the peculiar force of a connettive.

CHAPTER IV.

On Verbs.

Of all the donftituent parts of fpeech none has given the
grammarians greater trouble than the verb. Every fchoolboy
is told that the words, is, loveth, walketh, standeth, in

Englifh-, andEST, amat, amatur, ambulat, stat, in Latin,
are verbs : he knows likewile that they are of different kinds

that fome of them are faid to be adlive, lom t pafive, and fome
neuter. But it fhould feem, that the firll objedt of our invefti-

gation ought to be the eharadlerifiic of the verb, or that which
all thefe words have in common, and which conftitutes them
verbs, diftinguifhing them from every other fpecies of words .

Now what does diftinguifh thefe verbs from nouns ? It is affir-

mation or affertion, according to a generally received notion :

then as all languages have verbs, we are to expedt that this

property of affirming, the eifential of the verb, will notuniver-
lally exit! without the verb. But our firft enquirv after verbs

ftrikes us in an extraordinary manner. The Hebrew language
wants that effential is or affirmative quality, when it joins the

predicate to the fubjedl with affirmation. Thus in Englifh we
lay, “ Happy is the man

;
the fear of God is the beginning of

wifidom ;” but this fuppoled eflenUal verb is not to be found in

Hebrew. Happy the man. Thefear of the Lord the beginning

of wifdom. To prove the pofition that affirmation is the eff'en-

tial attribute of the verb, the following reafoning has been ufed :

Should we be required to exemplify our theory by language,

and to produce inftances of this fimplified verb in practice, wc
might anl'wer, that the not being able to produce fuch inftances

would be no good argument again!! the truth of our principle*. >
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Tt is the nature of language to exprefs many circumftances by
the fame word, all of which however are not ejfential to diftin-

guifh thefpedes to which that word belongs from the other

fpgfies of words
;
and it is the nature of man to infer from dif-

courfe many things which are not aftually exprejfed. Perhaps,
however, fomething nearly approaching to an exemplification
of our idea of aJimple verb will be found in the following pro-
pofition : “ The three angles of every plane triangle are equal
to two right angles.” What other oilice the verb are here per-
forms than limply to join thefubjett and predicate, it is difficult

to perceive. It does not give notice of time
;

or fuch notice, if

given, is an imperfection
;

for the truth of the propofition is

independent on time. Neither ought it to imply exijlence
;

for

the propofition would be true, were there neither a triangle nor
a right angle in nature.

Now the fadt is, that the word are does mean exiftence, and
exiftence only

;
and it is the word equal, which modifies the

peculiar mode of the exiftence of the three angles.

Again in the Englifh and the Hebrew languages, many words
are at the fame time acknowledged to be both nouns and verbs.

The word love is a noun and a verb ; but how by placing the
pronoun / before love, does the latter acquire this affirmative

quality ? Love is fvieet
:
fvueetnefs is evidently affirmed of love:

but when we lay, “ We love,” how do we alter the nature of
the noun but by joining the quality to ourfelves ? The word
love is evidently the fame in both cafes, and the affirmation is

not in the word itfelf, but underftood. For this is equally good
lenfe, “ We affirm we love,” which would make lad tautology
if affirmation was alfo in love.

It has been laid, and the affertion may very eafily be main-
tained, that in all languages the radix of the verb is always a
noun. It is fo frequently apparent in Engliffi, that there is

fufficient ground for enquiry. In Hebrew alfo the fame ana-
logy holds us out. In Englifh the pronoun is feparated from
the verb. Jn Hebrew we fee clearly that it is joined to It in ge-
neral by abbreviation, either before or behind the verb. Hence
the o and the s terminating amo amas, are probably the abbre-
viations of ego andfa ;

and though we cannot afeertain precifely

the meaning of every termination in the verbs of various lan-
guages, with increafed knowledge d may perhaps be acquired.

Suppofing then that the noun and the verb are in the radix
exaHly the fame, let us examine the changes to which they are
fubjeCi in confequcnce of their different appellation. The noun
has cafes, the verb has tenfes. Thefe tenfes denote the different

times in which a perlbn or thing may be (aid to exit!
;

alfo to
every verb it is found that the pronoun is or may be applied

;

and hence perhaps we may be led to conclude, that the verb is

a noun only which is capable of pcrfonal application at different
times. Defire may be made a verb, becaufe it can be applied
to ourfelves at this moment, or at a time pall—we dejired. Globe
cannot become a verb, becaule though we may make a globe, be
*n a globe, &c. as yet it does not exprefs a quality which can be-
long to perfons, and it retains unchangeably its own qualities.

Hence we fhall not be at a lofs to determine in our own language
what are verbs and what are not : and the fame may be applied
to the infinitives of other languages, on which the learned
have not determined, whether they arc charaCterillics of the
verbs, or no verbs at all.

The verb then requires time and perfon, the fubftantive does
not. If the whole human race had never exifled, and confe-
quently time had not been the fubftantive, earlb as well as the
mbltance itfelf might have been the objed of contemplation.
Aow time, if we lpeak of any event, is either pajl orfuture :

and to exprefs thcl’e tenfes fomething muft be done in the con-
nexion of the pronoun and the noun. To exprefs pajl time,
the Hebrew language places the pronoun after the noun : to
Mprels th <i future, it places the pronoun before the noun. The

Englifh language cxprelTes but imperfectly the times, and is con-
fequently obliged to call in auxiliary verbs

;
it adds a fyllable to

the noun to exprefs the pajl time. The Latin and Greek lan-
guages go beyond the neceffity of the cafe, and modify the pe-
riods ofpajl -ondifuture time.

From not attending to the nature of time in itfelf, philofo-
phical grammarians, as they are called, have endeavoured to
afeertain the number of times or tenfes, which muft be expreiled
by fome means or other in every language. As a matter of
lpeculation it may amufe them : they find no language agreeing
with their theory, nor upon their principles can any number of
tenles beyond the pajl and the future be allowed, which may
not be doubled or trebled at pleafure. The modifications of the
pajl and future are infinite

;
and different methods are ufed in

different languages to exprefs fome of thefe modifications. In
thefe modifications confifts much of what is called the idiom of
the language

;
and which, in learning a language, ought par-

ticularly to be attended to. From want of this attention, an
Englifhman makes continual miftakes between the etois and the
fus of the French : and the tranilators of the Bible, from a fnni-
lar want of care, or ignorance of the ftrudure of the Englifh and
Hebrew verbs, fhow in a thoufand inftances, that they were
manifeftly incompetent, in this relped, for the talk which they
had undertaken.

Our grammars having been conftru&ed on thofe of the Greek
and Latin languages, a certain variation in verbs is laid to take
place in our language, called moods , but though from am*
we have ama, amem, amarem, &c. yet no fuch change is
to be found in the correfponding verb love. We can exprefs
the fame ideas in Englifh as in Latin : but we do not do it by
moods, nor is a number of moods elfential to any language. Iw
Englifh and Hebrew we fee nothing like the variety

&
of the

Greek and Latin. One mood, if it may be fo called, is neceffiary :

the indicative mood

;

if we allow more, we can fee no reafou for
flopping. The Latins may exprefs by amem, what the Engliik
exprefs by I may or can love

;
and confequently the Englifh has

the advantage in precifion : but I may love or can love is indi-
cative of pollibility applied to the quality in the perfon, and
the I may or 1 can is to be found in the cm of the Latins. Mood of
verb has been defined to be a concile mode of expreffing fome of
thofe combinations of thoughts “ which occur moft frequently
and are moft important and ftriking.” The definition will cer-
tainly apply to the languages which have moods

;
but of them it

may perhaps be juitly laid, that by an addition to the radix of
the verb, which is an abbreviation of fome definite verbs for-
merly in ufe, feveral languages exprefs certain combinations of
ideas, which in other languages, from this abbreviation not
having taken place, are expreiled by the ufe of other verbs ap-
plied to the principal verb.

The Greek and Latin languages have a certain variation in
their verb, which goes by the name of voice

;
and hence it has

been inferred that thefe voices are elfential to language : but
when we come to the true philofophy of language, that is, the
companion of various languages now in or which formerly had
been in exiftence, we fhall fcarcely find that any two languages
agree together in the number of voices. Thus the Hebrew

&
in

the opinion of fome, has three
j
of others, has five voices :

the Greek has three, the Latin two, the Englifh certainly only
one. Thefe voices are in general diftinguifhed from the nature
as it is called, of adion or fullering : and all verbs arc to be
reduced to one of three dalles

—

ailing, fi firing, or neither the
one nor the other. Such a divilion may very "well fuit this or
any other fubjed : the verb muft be or not beany <fiven thin<r
that may be propofed. There cannot he a doubt,°that many
verbs imply adion, and the agent may become the patient,
and he may fuller either from himfelf or another. Thus for the
verb beat : A bents B ; A is beaten by B ; or A beats bimfelh



inftead of ufmg the verb is, and the noun himfelf thefe parts

mav be comprehended in the inileftion of the verb, but this

modification of the verb can apply only to a fmall clafs ofwords

relating to actions. What are we to do with tuch verbs asJlecp

and (imilar ones ? They mutt be called itenters ;
but then this

clafs of neuters mav be made very large, and verbs may be in-

troduced which, if known to the Greeks and Latins, have not

been formed in a feparate clafs. Thus to aft and to caitfc to aft,

may be diftinguifTied in the verb as in the Hebrew language

:

and intlead therefore of clalling the verbs under three voices,

aftive, paffive, and neuter, we fhould perhaps look rather to the

idiom of each language, and from that difeover the changes

made on the radix of the verb, to which if we pleafe the name

of voice may be applied. Thus in parts of action, where the

agent may become the patient, there are evidently two dates of

the perfon. I beat, or 1 am beaten
;
which may be didinguiflted

by the names of the aftive and the pa{Jive voice. I beat myfclj,

the reflex voice in ufe among the Hebrews. I caufe to beat,

the caufative voice in ufe in Hebrew : ancLthere may be modi-

fications without end in other languages, to which in a fimilar

manner the name of voice may be applied. Since the Englifh

requires the ufe of another verb to exprefs thofe dates of the

perfon which in other languages are implied by the form of the

verb, this didinftion of voices is fuperlluous, and fhould not be

admitted into the grammar of the language.

Though the Englifh language exceeds much in fimplicity,

with refpeft to voices, either the Latin, Greek, or Hebrew lan-

guages
;
yet there is an addition to the radix, which is analogous

to a change in the verb of other languages, going by the name

of participles. Of thefe participles we have two
;

in general

called participles of the prefent, and participles of the pafi ;

loving, loved.
;

learning, learned. They arc called participles

becaufe they partake of the nature of the verb. Loving, learn-

ing, may be applied to pertfons, as may loved, learned, the former

im; 1 , ing the aftual exiltence of the quality in the perfon at the

time lpoken of
5

the latter that the quality had cxifled in the

perfon. He is learning Englijh, or be has been learning Englijb

' fjr J°me time Paft‘ The P re ênt tenfe of the Englifh language

being rather an indefinite tenfe, this participle is alfo indefinite :

learning in both of the above indances fhowing that the quality

was cxiding in the man for an indefinite time. In the fentences,

“ he is loved,” or, “ he has been loved,” the participle loved

fhows that the quality had exifled in the man at a former pe-

riod ;
“ he has been loved,” namely, at a didant time; “ he is

loved,” implies that the perfon at the prefent time is one who

had love, and no intimation being given that the love of him

ceafed to exid, it naturally follows that we prefume he will con-

tinue to be beloved. In all languages the participle has thus

the circumdance of time attending the quality expreffed, which

may belong to a perfon y and hence it differs from another clafs

of words generally called adjeftives.

C H A P T E II
,
V.

On Adjfxtives.

Nouns we have faid are words, by which objefts are denomi-

nated, and which diftinguifh them from one another without

marking their quality
;
and hence as thefe objects have a vad

variety of qualities by which they may be compared together,

there mud he words to exprefs thefe qualities only, and thefe

words are called adjeftives. Thus of apples we may fay, “ 1 his

is a fw.ect apple, that a lour apple.” The words fweet and four

are a<ijefti\es. Since the adje£Hve is the word exprefling the

quality of forne obje6\, it can have no meaning by itlelt, and

requires the prefence or the implied prefence of the fubdantive

;

and hence in f’ome languages a change takes place in the ad-

jective accord ng to the nature of the fubdantive, which is very

perplexing oftentimes to a learner. In Englifh, agreeably to the

MAR.
fimplicity of its noun, there is no fuch change : in mod other

languages the adjeftive varies its termination according to the

gender or the number of the fubdantive to which it is applied,

Qualities admit of intenfity or remiflion. One apple may be

four, but another may have more of that quality ;
and hence

in dome languages a didinftion is made of comparifon, and that

by degrees, which fometimes are called the comparative and the

fiiperlativc degrees. Thefe degrees are expreded by an addition

'to the adjeCtive, in Englifn as four, fourer, fourejl, or by ap-

plying the words more and mojl, as more delightful, mojl de-

lightful ;
and from thofe different ways of expreffing the larne

thing in the fame language, it is evident that the confining of

adjeftives to two degrees is fuperfluous in the philofophy of

language, and that we may expeft to find fome language, in

which this claffification does not take place. This is the Cafe in

the Hebrew language, to which of all others the Englidt ap-

proaches neared in fimplicity. Ifwe allowed of thefe degrees in

general, there would be no end to the claffes : if one is allowed

for adjeftives which denote a quality greater, there diould be

another for a quality lefs
;
more delightful, lefs delightful, would

be two claffes of the comparative, and the fuperlative is evi-

dently a comparative of greater intenfity.

Since adjeftives exprefs qualities, and therefore cannot be

ufed without the fubftantives expreffed or implied, we may now

fee why participles diould frequently be taken for, or feem to

pafs into the clafs of adjeftives. “ A learned man is never ef-

teemed by a man whole claim to didinftion is founded on his

wealth or his rank.” In this fentence, learned may beconfidered

as an adjeftive, becaufe from long ufe the quality only is ex-

prelled without reference to time. From having learned, the

man is fuppofed to poffefs a quality which didinguidies him

from others, and this quality is feen when placed in oppofition

to others who have not had the lame advantages. They are called

rude, barbarous. Thus we fay, “ A rude man and a learned

man are oppofites where rude is acknowledged at once to be

an adjeftive, and learned is confidered of the fame clafs, becaufe

it is fignificant only of quality without reference to time.

The name of adver's is given to a clafs of words in mod lan-

guages, fuch as to the words exceedingly, while, olim, sit, and

the like ;
and as adjeftives are called thcaltn'ntes ofJu Jlances

,

thefe adverbs are called attributives of tiefecond order, becaufe

they modify the attributes. Unfortunately in all languages a

number of words is placed in this clafs, which ltrike the oblerver

at fird fight to be compound words. Thus, notwitbjlanding

in the Englifh, cependant in the French, are evidently com-

pounds. While is a fubdantive, meaning time, as is s i of the

Greeks. Wifely is a compound of two adjeftives, and we may
fay, “ He lpeaks wifely,” or “ He (peaks like a wife man,”

indifferently ;
the ufe of the adverb, as it is called, giving con-

cifenefs only to the expredion.. This clafs of words was formed

from the ignor nee of the parts in every compound
;
thus if,

inftead of like a wife man, we tranflate the phrafe into Latin, and

ufe the wordfdpiinter, thisfapicnicr is immediately clailed as an

adi'erb or fomething diftinft from the adjeftive or verb
;
yet the

cr probably has the fame force with the iy in our own tongue.

We may modify the quality expreffed by a verb or a noun

various ways. A high mountain may he called, “ An exceed-

ingly high mountain ;” where exceedingly is applied to high,

hipb like, exceeding, namely, molt mountains we know,

“lie differs patiently namely," Like a patient man.”

“ While the country was alarmed by fpies and pretended plots,

the alarmifts were really attacking the lives and property of their

fellow-countrymen.” While is called an adverb, but it is a fub-

dantive; and we frequently fay, “ All the while, i. e. all the

time while therefore means during the time ; really is like

real men, and is in oppofition to pireiendai. In all languages

therefore where this clafs is admitted, the liudent lhould en-
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deavour to learn the force of the word not by fanciful modifica-

tions of verbs and adjeftives in a variety of fenfes, but by learn-

ing the real meaning of the word. For our language we may
fhortly expeft to lee great improvement made in this branch of

our fcience, as it will afford great fcope for the refearc^es of our
bell, and we might almoft fay, our only grammarian.

CHAPTER VI.

On Conjunctions, Prepositions, and Interjections.

Conjunctions and prepofitions come next in the general di-

vifion of words. Conjunctions are words which are to “ conneft
words, either two or more words in a fentence, or to make of
two fimple fentences one compound fentence,” This is the ge-

neral account : but unfortunately, we Humble at the next Hep
without having enquired after any of thefe words, for thefe

conjunctions are immediately after divided into two clalfes.
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the one called connective
,
and the other disjunctive ;

that if, on
;

clafs of thefe connecting words, inltead of connecting, disjoin

and fo many other equally fanciful diHinftions take place,

that inltead of following fuch abfurdities, let us hearken to

plain fober fenfe, whofe dictates are confirmed by matter of faft

and experiment. There are certain words in all languages.

Which by frequent repetition have loft their original form, and

their meaning is not obvious. Such are the Words if, and,
be-

caufe,
or . From their meaning not being known, fanciful

writers have fuppofedthem to have no meaning at all, and that

they were mere founds to conneCt or disjoin, were ednti-

nuative, fubcontinuative, collective, &c. &c. But Mr. H. Tooke
has fhown us, that many of thefe words are the imperatives of

old Saxon verbs
3
and the Hebrew language is a confirmation of

his theory. We {hall fubjoin his table, which will fave the.

trouble of many tedious metaphyfical enquiries.

If

An
Unless
Eke
Yet
Still
Else
Though

or

Tho’
But
But
Without
And

<U
>

<D

4—

<

<u
u
<

u
>
<D

>

<D

X

rGif
An
Onles
Eac
Get
Stell
Ales
Thafig

or

Thaf
Bot
Bf.-utan
Wyrth-utan
.Asad

Lest is the participle lesed of lesax,
fSlTHTHAN*]

|
Syne

. Seand-es
» SlTHTIIE

<u

Gifan
Anan
Ont.esan
Eacan
Getan
Stellan
Ales an
Thafigan'j

or >
Thaf i an J
Botan
Beon-utan

To give.

To grant.

To dilmifs.

To add.

To get.

To put.

To diminifh^

To allow.

To boot, to faperadd.

To be out.

Wyrthan-utan To be out.

_Anan-ad Dare congeriera.

to difmifs.

Since
j

is the participle of Seon, to fee.

L
or

|

.SlN-ES J
That is the article or pronoun that.
As is es, a German article, meaning it, t'bat

,
or ‘which . And

So is sa or so, a Gothic article of the fame import with as.

From confidering the above table, and referring to a fimilar

derivation in other languages, we have reafon to believe, that

there is no fuch feparate clafs as conjunctions or words without
meaning, to conneCt and disjoin, but that the connection or

disjunction is to be found in the meaning of the word.
If we are right in our opinion with refpeCt to conjunctions,

we fhall naturally be little inclined to admit prepofitions as

another clafs of words without meaning, to unite two “ words
of meaning together, which without this alliftance could not
coalefce.” We fhall look to derivation for the meaning of thefe

words
j
and if we have any grounds for giving them a meaning,

,we fhall clafs them accordingly. Let us try then with the

Tuppofed prepofitions, vuitb
,
without, chcz

, fonder .

mb means, in all cafes where it is employed, addition
;

•without, the contrary. “The king ofEngland, with the lords and
commons, can make a law : without the lords and commons,
cannot make a law.” Join the lords and commons to the king,
and his aft is good : take them away, and in law-making he
becomes a cypher. There is an Anglo-Saxon verb, withan

,

whofe imperative is with
j
this imperative we fay remains in ufe

in what is called the prepofition with 3
the other parts of the

verb are obfolete. Without comes from the Saxon wyrtban-utan,
be out. Thus in French avec, correfponding to our with, is from
the imperative of avoir and the adjeftive ce, have that. Chez
Is called a prepofition in French

j
but it is in realit y a corruption

of cafa, “ a houfe 5” ehez moi, te at my houfe.” may
very reafonably be referred to whenfonder of the Ger-

mans, of fimilar import, feems to have the fame relationfhip t»

fondern, the verb.

Thorough, thourough, thorow, through, or thro’, is

no other, fays Horne Tooke, than the Gothic fubltantive dauko,
or the Teutonic fubftantive thuruh, and, like them, means
door, gate, pajfagc. So that the fentence cited by him, refolved

upon his principles, Hands thus: “The fplendid fun

—

joiw
his beams—genially warmeth

—

passage the air, (or, the air

being the pajfagc or medium)—the fertile earth.” And in the

fame manner may we tranflate the prepofition through in every

inHance where through is ufed in Eaglilh, or its equivalent pre-

pofition in any language
5

as from the Latin and Italian word
porta (in Spanifh puerta and in French porte), have come the

Latin and Italian prepofition per, the French par, and the

Spanifh par.

Up, upon, over, bove, above, have all, fays Horne Tooke,

,

one common origin and fignification. In the Anglo-Saxon*

upa, ufkra, ufemjest, are the adjcCtives altus, altior,

altissimus. Ufa or ufan, up
;
comparative ufera, oferr

or off.r, ovtrjpx upper
;
fuperlative ufemjest, upmof or upper-

moft. Bhutan, bvfan, on-rufan, hove, above. If this be a

juH account of the origin of thefe words, the fentences in the

text, where upon, over, and above, occur* will run thus : “ Tb<r

o
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ftatue flood on h'tgh a pedeftal “ the river ran higher a

land;” “ the fun is rifen on high the hills.” And here we
may obferve, that the mere relation betweenfanding, running,

tcc. and place, is rather inferred from the verb itfelf, than ex-

prejjed by a feparated word ;
and the reafon is obvious. - For if

a liatuefund, every one knows that it muft ftand on fopie thing

as well as at fome lime. There is therefore no neccjfity, what-

ever elegance there may be in it, for employing any word to

denote that'relation, which is commonly believed to be fignified

by on ; but it is necejfary to infert, between the verb and pedefal,

a word fignificant of place, that pedejlal may not be miftaken,

by an ignorant perfon, for a portion of time, or any thing elfe

connected with thefunding of thefatue.

Hence we may lee the abfurdity of a fentence given fome-

times by our judges. The man fhall ftand in and upon the

pillory : by whidh they do not mean two diftindt placings of

the convidt, though the words themfelves do
3
but this is one

only out of the thoufand inftances of the abfurdity in the courts

of law, of giving lanftion to an abfurd precedent, inftead of

correcting every abfurdity the moment it is detedted.

Having thus reftored meaning to our prepofitions and con-

junctions, we come to the laft part of the general divilion of

words in modem grammars, to the clafs of interjections, on which

we fhall make ule of good authority. “ The neighing of a

horfe, the lowing of a cow, the barking of a dog, the purring

of a cat, fneezing, coughing, groaning, lhrieking, and every

other involuntary convulfion and oral found, have almoft as

good a title to be called parts of fpeech as interje'dioiv • I*1 the

intercourfe of language, interjections are employed only when
the fuddennefs or vehemence of fome affeCtion or paffion returns

men. to their natural ftate, and makes them for a moment for-

get the ufe of fpecch : or when, for fome circumftance, the

fhortnefs of time will not permit them to cxercife it.” It is

pleafant to obferve, what curious words, nay fentences, are

placed by writers in the clafs of interjections. Thus Dr.

Beattie ranksfrange, prodigious, amazing, dear me, in this clafs
j

and we may go on with this author in making a pretty lift.

Thus God damn you is an infamous interjection common to the

Englilh, but it ftill is a fentence. Oil's blood and ounds is uled

by many with little meaning, though the phrafe has a very

ltrong meaning, and was introduced into common ufe by the

Ignorance and folly of our forefathers, who luppofed that God

could have blood and wounds. In general the interjections are

inarticulate founds, which have nothing to do with fpeech, and

maybe figniticant of pleafure or pain, furprife, &c. A laugh,

©r a Jbriek, or a fneeze, will intervene in converfation : but

they cannot, either of them, come into any divifion of words.

Upon the whole then we may obferve of grammar, that as a

fcience it is at prefent very defective : inftead of making an

intimate acquaintance with a variety of languages the balls of

a general theory, moll writers have employed themfelves in

G R A
GRAMMARIAN, one that is fkilled in or teaches gram-

mar. Anciently the name grammarian was a title ot honour,

literature, and erudition, being given to perfons accounted

learned in any art or faculty whatever. But it isotherwife now,

being frequently ufed as a term of reproach, to fignify a dry

plodding perfon, employed about words and phrafes, but inat-

tentive to the true beauties of expreflion and delicacy ot fenti-

ment. The ancient grammarians, called alfo philologies, mult

not be confounded with the graminatifts, whole foie butinefs

was to teach children the frit elements of language. Varro,

Cicero, Meflala, and even Julius Caefar, thought it no dilhonour

what are called metaphyfical difquifitions, and the refult of
their fpeculations has been frequently contradidted by a plain

reference to matter of fadt in the languages with which they

were unacquainted. It feems natural to fuppofe, that language
in its origin muft have been very imperfedt : that figns were
frequently ufed to give (ignification to men’s words, juft as dif-

ference of the tone of the voice makes now a difference in the

meaning of the fame fentence. Objedts in nature were firft

expreffed by certain founds
;

qualities were obferved in them
which were imitated by founds, as the hiding of the fnake

:

words were connedted together into fentences, and after a con-

fiderable length of time, words which occurred very frequently

fuffered ablireviation. Hence imperfedt ideas were annexed to

many words
3

the art of fpeech was abufed : it frequently did'

not convey the ideas of the fpeaker, and was intended to deceive

the hearer.

As meft knowledge is communicated by language, it is evi-

dently incumbent that the principles of it Ihould be well under-

ftood : and hence the firft requilite is to inftrudt the learner im

the meaning of every word, and to lliew how, by various pro-

ceffes, it came to lofe fome part of its original meaning, to

have more or fewer ideas annexed tq it. This is not a trifling

knowledge in itfelf
3
when we confider that the perfedt know-

ledge of any fcience will imply a knowledge of all the objedts

with which that language is converfant
;
and an accuracy and

precifion in the thoughts of every educated man will be the

confequence of the firft principles of his education. But there

are many obftacles to the promotion of this fcience, among
which we do not know a greater than the pradiice of the law

at prefent in England. In this profellion there is an affedtation

of accuracy in the ufe of words
j
but, from the want of ftudying

the principles of language, by a multiplicity of words, often-

times of a contradidtory nature, the judges and barrifters en-

velop a plain matter in the utmoft obfeurity. This obfeurity

is increafed by the retaining of antient laws, which ought to be

modernized : by paying the profeflion according to the number
of words employed, inftead of the judgment and mode of fa-

gacity excrciled. We might add, that the drawing up adts of-

parliament muft neceflarily injure our language : they fhould-

not be intruded to a technical lawyer, but to a matter of lan-

guage. Moliere’s houfekeeper would be a better judge of the.-

propriety of a fentence than a lord chief juftice.

To underftand the theory of language, then, we muft do as

in other fciences, make experiment the bafis of our proceedings.

We muft not make diftindtions in our language, hecaufe fuclr

are necefiary in another. We muft attend to the ftrudture of

each particular language, and from combining together the va-

rious fadts in which they all agree, we may at laft form our

notions into principles, andlay the foundationof UNIVERSAL*
GRAMMAR.

G R A
to be ranked grammarians, who had many privileges granted to

them by the Roman emperors.

GRAMMONT, a town of France, in the department of

Upper Vienne and late province of Limofin, remarkable for its

late abbey, which was the chief of the order. It is 15 miles N.

E. of Limoges. Lon. 1. 30. E. Lat. 46. 1. N.

Grammont, a town of Auftrian Flanders, feated on the river

Dender, 18 miles N. E. of Tournay, and 17 S. E. of Ghent.

Lon, 3. 59. E. Lat. 50. 47. N.
GRAMITAN-hills 3 a chain of high mountains in ScoL

land, which run from eaft to weft almoft the whole breadth of
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tfie kingdom. They take their name from only a fingle hill,
the Mans Orampms of Tacitus, where Galgacus waited the ap-
proach of Agricola, and where the battle was fought lb fatal to
the brave Caledonians-.

GRAMPOUNDj a fmall borough in Cornwall, with a
market on Saturday. It is feated on the river Valles, and the
inhabitants have a confiderable manufacture of gloves. It is 46
miles S. W. of Launcefton, and 244 W. by S. of London.
Lon. 4. 49. W. Lat. 50. 22. N.
GRAMPUS, in ichthyology

; a fpecies of delphinus. See
Delphinus.
GRANADA, a province of Spain, bounded on the N. and

W. by Andalufia, on the E. by Murcia, and on the S. by the
Mediterranean Sea. It is about 175 miles in length, and 75 in
breadth

;
is a mountainous country, and yet the foil is good

;
but it has not been well cultivated fi nee the Moors were expelled
from it in 1492. However, it produces corn, wine, oil, lugar,
flax, hemp, excellent fruits, honey, wax, grapes, and mul-
berry-trees, which feed a great number of filk -worms. The
fbrefts produce galFnuts, palm-trees, and oaks. Granada is the
capital.

Granada, a large, handfome, and delightful city of Spain,,
capital of the kingdom of Granada, with an archbilhop’s fee,

and a univerfity. It is built on four hills, and divided into four
parts, in one of which is the large church, containing the tombs
of Ferdinand and Ifabella, who took this place from the Moors
fn 149 2 • another is a palace of the kings of Spain, and an
ancient palace of the Moorith kings, with fo many rooms, that
it is like a labyrinth

;
in the third the univerfity Hands

; the
fourth has nothing confiderable : but all the public buildings
are very magnificent. It is feated not far from the river Oro,
near its confluence with the Xenil, 125 miles S. W. of Murcia,
and 225 S. of Madrid. Lon. 3. 30. W. Lat. 37. 8. N.
Granada, an ifland in the W. Indies, the principal of the

Granadillas, or Granadines, fituated in 61. 40. W. Ion. and
between 11. 55. and 12. 23. N. lat. It is thelaflofthe Wind-
ward Caribbees, and is 30 leagues to the N. W. of Tobago.
The chief port, called Lewis, is on the W. fide, and is very
fpacious. This ifland is finely wooded

;
and the foil is fuited

to produce fugar, tobacco, and indigo. It was taken from the
French in 1762, confirmed to the Engllfh in 1763, taken by the
French in 1779, and reltored to the Englifh in 1 783.
Granada, a town of N. America, in the province of Nica-

ragua, feated on lake Nicaragua, 70 miles from the South Sea.
It was taken twice by the French buccaneers, and pillaged.
The inhabitants carry on a great trade by means of the lake,
which communicates with the Atlantic Ocean. Lon. 87. ®.
W, Lat. ix. 28. N.
New Granada, a province of S. America, in Terra Firma,

about 75 miles in length, and as much in breadth. It is

bounded on the N. by Carthagcna and St. Martha, on the E. by
Venezuela, on the S. by Popayan, and on the W. by Darien. It
contains mines of gold, copper, a r d iron; horfes> mules, good
paflures, corn, and fruits, Santa-Fe-de-Bagota is the capital.

GRANADILLOES, the name of foine illands of the Carib-
bees, in America, having St. Vincent to the north and Granada
to the fouth. They arc fo inconliderable that they are quite
ncglctfed; but were ceded to England by the treaty of peace
in 17 63.

GRANADIER, afoldicr armed with a firelock, a bayonet, and,
occafionally, a pouch full of hand-granadoes. They wear high
caps, are generally the tailed and brilkclt fellows, and arc always
the firfi: upon all attacks. Every battalion of foot has general-
ly a company of granadiers belonging to it

;
or elfe four or five

granadiers belong to each company of tfie battalion, which, on
occafion, are drawn out, and form a company of themfelves.
Thefe always take the right of the battalion.

GRANADO or Grenade, in the art of war, a hollow ball
or {hell ot iron or other metal, of about 2~ inches diameter,
which being filled with fine powder, is Let on fire by means of a-
finally fufe made of weli-feafoned beech-wood, driven into"
the fufe-hole, and thrown by the grenadiers into thofe places
where the men itand thick, particularly into the trenches and
other lodgements made by the enemy. As foon as the compe-
tition within the fufe gets to the powder in the granado, it burfls
into many pieces, greatly to the damage of all who happen to
be in its way. Granadoes were invented about the year 1394,The author of the Military Di&ionary has the following re-
mark on the ufe of granadoes. “ Grenades have unaccount-
ably funk into difufe; but I am perluaded there is nothino-.
more proper than to have grenades to throw among the enemy
who have jumped into the ditch. During the fiege of CaiTel
under the Count de La Lippe, in the campaign of 1762, a-
young engineer undertook to carry one of the outworks with a
much fmaller detachment than one which had been repulfed,
and fucceeded with eafe from the ufe of grenades

; which is a
proof that they fliould not be negle&ed, either in the attack or
defence of polls. ”—The word Granado takes its rife from hence,
that the {hell is filled with grains of powder, as a pomegranate
is with kernels.

GRANARD; a borough, market, fair, and poll town in the
county of Longford, province of Leinfter-; it gives title of
earl to the family of Forbes

;
fituated 52 miles from Dublin,

and about 16 north eaft of Longford, N. lat. 33. 44. W
long. 7. 30.

GRANARY, a building to lay or ftore corn in, efpecially
that defigned to be kept a confiderable time. Sir Henry Wot--
ton adviies to make it look to the north, becaufe that afpeft is
the coolefl: and moll temperate. Mr. Worlidge obferves, that
the belt granaries are built of brick, with quarters of timber
wrought in the infide, to which the boards may be nailed, with
which the infide of the granary mull be lined fo clofe. to the
bricks, that there may not be any room left for vermin to-
Ihelter themfelves. There may be many ftories one above an-
other, which fhould be near the one to the other; hecaufe the
lhallower the corn lies, the better it is, and mor-e eafilv turned.
The two great cautions to be obferved ' in ’the e/ettin<r of

granaries are, to make them fufficiently ftrong, and to expole,
them to the moll drying winds. The ordering of the corn in
many parts of England, particularly in Kent, is thus : To fepa-
rate it from dull and other impurities after it is thralhcd, they-
tofs it with Ihovels from one end to the other of a Iona- and’
large room

;
the lighter fubftances fall down in the middle of

the room, and the corn only is carried from fide to fide, or end
to end of it. After this they fereen the corn, and then bring-
ing it into the granaries, it is fpread about half a foot thick
and turned from time to time about twice in a week

; once a
week they alfo repeat the fereening it. This fort of manage-
ment they continue about two months, and after that they fay
it a foot thick for two months more; and in this time they
turn it once a week, or twice if the feafon be damp, and now
and then fcrccn it again. After about five or fix months they
raife it to two feet thicknefs in the heaps, and then they turn
it once or twice in a month, and fereen it now and then. After
a year, they lay it two and a half or. three feet deep, and turn
it once in three weeks or a month, and fereen it proportionably.
When it has lain two years or more, they turn it once in two*
months, and fereen it once a quarter-; and how |ono- foever it

is kept, the oftencr the turning and fereening is repeated, the
better the grain will be found to keep.—It is proper to leave
an area of a yard wide on every fide of the heap of corn, and
other empty ipaces, into which they turn and tofs the corn as
ofteu as they find occafion. In Kent they make two fqnare
hole* at each end of the floor, and one round in the middle, by
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means of which they throw the corn out of the upper into the

lower rooms, ami fo up again, to turn and air it the better.

Their fcrcens are made with two partitions, to feparate the du t

from the corn, which falls into a bag, and when tufficiently tu !

this is thrown away, the pure and good corn remaining behind.

Com has by thefe means been kept in our granaries 30 years

;

and it is oblerved, that the longer it is kept the more Hour it

yields in proportion to the corn, and the purer and whiter the

bread is, the fuperfluous humidity only evaporating in the keep-

ing. At Zurich in Swifierland, they keep corn 80 years, or

longer, by the fame fort ot methods.

The public granaries at Dantzick are feven, eight, or nine

ftories high, having a funnel in the midft of every floor to let

down the corn from one to another. They are built fo fecure

ly, that though every way furrounded with water, the corn con-

trails no damp, and the vefl'els have the convenience of coming

up to the walls for their lading. The Ruffians preferve their

corn in fubterrancan granaries of the hgure of a tugar-loat

wide below and narrow at top : the Tides are well1 plaftered, and

the top covered with {tones. They are very careful to have the

corn well dried before it is laid into thefe florehoufes, and often

dry it by means of ovens ;
the fnmmer dry weather being too

fhort to effeft it Tufficiently.—Dantzick is the grand ftorehouie

or reoofitory of all the fruitful kingdom of Poland. The wheat,

barley, and rye, of a great part of the country, are there laid

no in parcels of 20, 30, or 60 lafts in a chamber, according to

the fize of the room ;
and this they keep turning every day or

two, to keep it fweet and fit for {hipping. A thunder ftorm

has fometimes caufed very terrible confequences to thele ftores.

All the coni of the growth of former years having been found

fo much altered by one night’s thunder, that though over night

it was dry, fit for {hipping or keeping, and proper for ufes ot

any fort, yet in the morning it was found clammy and flicking.

In" this cafe there is no remedy but the turning ot all fuch corn

three or four times a day for two months or longer; in whic

time it will fometimes come to itfelf, though fometimes no .

This eff'eft of thunder and lightning is only oblerved to take

place in fuch corn as is not a year old, or has not fweated

thoroughly in the ftraw before it was threffied out. The latter

inconvenience is eafily prevented by a timely care : but as to

the former, all that can be done is carefully to examine all (tores

of the laft year’s corn after every thunder ftorm, that it any ot

this have been fo affe&ed, it may be cured in time; fora neg-

le£t of turning will certainly utterly deftroy it.
,

According to Vitruvius’s rules, a granary ftiould always be

at the top of a houfe, and have its openings only to the north

oreaft, that the corn may not be expoled to the damp winds

from the fouth and welt, which are very_ deftruAive to it

,

whereas the contrary ones are very neceftary and wholelome

to it, ferving to cool and dry it from all external humidity, from

whatever caufe. There muft alfo be openings in the root to

be fet open in dry weather, partly to let in frelh air, and part y

to let out the warm effluvia which are often emitted by the

corn. The covering of the roofs thould always be of tiles, be-

caufe in the worft feafons, when the other openings canncJt be

Me, there will always be a confiderable inlet for frelh air, and

a way out for the vapours by their joinings, which are never

clofe. If there happen to be any windows to the fouth, great

care muft be taken to fhut them up in moift weather, and in

the time of the hot fouthem winds. There muft never be a

Cellar, or any other damp place under a granary, nor fhouM

it ever be built over (tables
;

for in either of thefe cafes the

corn will certainly fuffer by the vapours, and be made damp

in one, and ill-tafted in the other.
, .

M. Du Hamel and Dr. Hales recommend various contrivan-

ces for ventilating or blowing frefti air through corn laid up in

granaries or {hips, in order to preferve it iweet and dry, and o

prevent its being devoured by weevils or other mfeftj. This

mav be done by nailing wooden bars or laths on the floor of the

granary about an inch diftant from each other, when they are

covered with hair-cloth only ;
or at the diftance of two or three

inches, when coaife wire-work, or balket-work of ofier is aid

under the hair-cloth, or when an iron plate full of holes is laid

upon them. Thele laths may be laid acrofs other laths, nailed

at the diftance of 15 inches, and two or more deep, that there

may be a free paflage for the air under them. 1 he under laths

mult come about fix inches (liort of the wall of the granary a

one end of them ;
on which end a board is to be let edgeways,

and Hoping againft the wall : by this difpofition a large air-pipe

is formed, which, having an open communication with all the

interftices between and under the bars, will a4mit the paflage o

air below forcibly through a hole at the extremity of it, into

all the com of the granary, that will confequently carry ofl the

moift exhalations of the corn. The ventilators for fuppljrmg

frelh air may be fixed againlt the wall, on the infide or outfide

of the granary, or under the floor, or in the ceiling ;
but when-

ever they are fixed, the handle of the lever that works them

muft be out of the granary, otherwife the perfon who works

them would be in danger of fuftocation, when the corn is fumed

with burning brimftone, as is fometimes done for deftroymg

weevils. Small moveable ventilators will aniwer the purpole

for ventilating corn in large bins in granaries, and may e ea 1 y

moved from one bin to another. If the granap- or corn ihip

be very long, the main air-pipe may pals lengthwile along the

middle of it, and convey air, on both Tides, under the corn. Ju

large granaries, large double ventilators, laid on each o er,

may be fixed at the middle and near the top of the granary,

that they may be worked by a wind-mill hxed on the roof of

the building, or by a water-mill. The air is to be conv
jT*J

from the ventilators through a large trunk or trunks, reaching

down through the feveral floors to the bottom of the granary,

with branching trunks on each floor, by means of which the

air may be made to pafs into a large trunk along the adjoining

crofs walls : from thefe trunks ieveral lefler trunks, about tour

inches wide, are to branch off, at the diftance of three or four

feet from each other, which are to reach through the whole

length of the granary, and their farther ends are to be doled

:

feams of or T'a of an inch are to be °Pen at ^ *?Uf

joinings of the boards, where they are nailed together, that

the air may pafs through them into the corn. In fome of the e

lefler trunks there may be Hiding fhutters, in order to flop the

paflage of the air through thole trunks which are not covered

with corn
;

or to ventilate one part of the granary more brftkly

than others, as there may be occafion. There mult alio be

wooden fhutters, hung on hinges at their upper part; fo as to

(hut clofe of themfelves ;
thele muft be fixed to the openings in

the walls of the granary on their outfide : by thefe means they

will readily open to give a free paflage tor the vent;dating air

which afeends through the corn, to pafs off, but will inltantlj

(hut when the ventilation ceafes, and thereby prevent any damp-

nefs of the external air from entering : to prevent this, the ven-

tilation ftiould be made only in the middle of dry days, unlels

the corn, when firft put in, is cold and damp.

In lefler granaries, where the ventilators muft be worked by

hand, if thele granaries Hand on ftaddles, fo as to have their

loweft floor at fome diftance from the ground, the ventilators

mav be fixed under the loweft floor, between the ftaddles, lo as

to be worked by men Handing on the ground, without orwith-

• rrrannrv A. verv commodious and cheap ventilator may

tatySffin by making a ventilator of the door

rf the granary ,
SWch may be ealily done by mata*.

•

l'crccn of the fize of a quarter of a circle, behind the door

.

but in order to this, the door muft open, not >n^s

outwards of the granary, fo that, as it falls back, may

«!)
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worked to and fro in the fcreen
; which mull be exattly adapted

to it in all parts of the circular fide of the lcreen, as well as at
the top and bottom. But there mutt be a ftop at about eight
or ten inches difiance from the wall, to prevent the door’s fall in

°-

back farther
; that there may be room for a valve in the fcreen

to tupply it with air : which air will be driven in by the door,
through a hole made in the wall near the floor, into the main
air-trunk, in which there mutt be another valve over the hole
ln^the wall, to prevent the return of the air.

I he preservation of gram from the ravages of infedts may be
beft etfetted by timely and frequent lereening, and ventilation :

as little or no inconvenience will follow corn or malt lodged
dry, but what evidently refults from a neglett of thefe precau-
tions. For, whether the obvious damage arife from the weevil,
the moth, or the beetle, that damage has ceafed at the time the
vermin make their appearance under either of thefe fpecies,
they being, when in this laft fiate of exifiencc, only propagators
of their refpettive kinds of vermiculi

;
which, while they con-

tinue in that form, do the milchief.

In this laft or infett fiate, they eat little, their principal bufi-
nefts being to depofit their ova (eggs), which unerring in ftin 61
prompts them to do where large collettions of grain fnrnifh
food for their fuccefl'ors while in a vermicular fiate. It is there-
fore the fanners bufinefs to prevent future generations of
thefe ravagers, by deftroying the eggs previous to their hatch-
ing; and this is beft accompliihed by frequent lereening, and ex-
pofure to draughts of wind or frefh air. By frequently ftirring
the grain, the cohefion of their ova is broken, and the nidus of
thole minute worms is deftroyed, which on hatching cojlett to-
gether, and fpin or weave numerous nefts of a cobweb-like fub-
ltance for their lecurity. To thefe nefts they attach, by an in-
finity of fmall threads, many grains of corn together, firft for
their proteftion, and then for their food. When their habita-
tions are broken and feparated by the fcreen, they fall through
its fmall interftices, and may be eafily removed from the gra-
nary with the dull. Thofe that efcape an early lereening will
be deftroyed by lubfequent ones, while the grain is but little in-
jured; and the corn will acquire thereby a fuperior purity.
But by inattention to this, and fometimes by receiving grain
already infefted into the granary, thefe vermin, particularly the
weevils, will in a fliort time lpread themfelves in that fiate every
where upon its lurface, and darken even the walls by their num-
ber. Under fuch circumftances a hen or hens, with new hatch-
ed chickens, if turned on the heap, will traverfe, without feed-
ing (or very fparingly fo) on ihe corn, wherever they lpread

;

and are feemingly infatiable in the purfnit of thefe infefts.
When the numbers are reduced within their reach, a hen will
fly up againft the walls, and brulh them down with her wings,
while her chickens feize them with the greatelt avidity. This
being repeated as often as they want food, the whole fpecies
will in a day or two be deftroyed. Of the phalama (moth),
and the (mall beetle, they feem equally voracious : on which
account they may be deemed the moll ufeful inliruments in na-
ture for eradicating thefe noxious and definitive vermin.
GRANATE, or Garnet; a genus of foflils ranked among

the filiceous earths; but, according to M. Magellan, analogous
to gems, all of them being computed of the filiceous, argilface-
011H, and calcareous earths, with a greater or Ids proportion of
iron. I he opaque and black garnets contain about a fifth part
of iron

;
hut the diaphanous ones only T

l

c tb, according to Berg-
rnan. Ihe garnets, properly fo called, contain a greater quan-
tity of filiceous earth than the fhirls, and both arc now juftly
ranked with the filiceous earths. The general properties of
the garnet, according to Cronficdt, are as follow : 1. It is more
lufible, as it contains lels metallic matter, and is more tranfpa-
rent or glally in its texture. 2. Mixed with fait of kelp, it

may on a piece ot charcoal be "converted into Rial's by the blow-
Yol. IV.

* '

pipe, which cannot be done with flint. 3. The nioft tranfpa-
rent garnet may, without any addition, be brought to a black
opaque flag by the fame means. 4. It is never, as far as is

hitherto known, found pure, or without fonre mixture of metal,
especially iron, which may be extratted by the common methods.

5 - garnet, matter, during the cryftallization, has either been
formed in fmall detached quantities, or elfe has had the power
of (hooting into cryftals, though clofely confined in different
lubftances : fince garnets are generally found difperfed in other
folid ftones, and oftentimes in the harder ones, fuch as quartz
and chert. Fabroni informs us, that the garnet is eafily melted
by means of borax or the vegetable alkali. Its fpecific Gravity
is greater than that ot the precious ftones; viz. from 3600, and
even from 4400 to 5000. According to Brunich, moll of the
garnets firike fire withfteel.

Cronftedt obferves, that the metallic calces, when mixed with
other earthy fubltances, make great alteration in their fulibility;
iron, for inftance, in the argillaceous and micaceous earths, ren-
ders them fufible, though otherwife they are not fo. Hence
there may be lome realons for confidering the garnet as a quartz
impregnated with iron

;
yet on the whole he thinks it will be

better to call the garnet a ftone of a different order, until we
have experiments (ulficient to warrant us to reduce the number
of earths. T. he garnet earth is never found hut in an indura-
ted fiate, and is divided into the garnet properly fo called, and
ftiirl or cockle; though this perhaps is owing more to the figure
of their cryftals than any thing elfe. The fpecies are,

1. Ihe granatus, or coarfe- grained garnet; a heavy hard
ftone, cry ft aliizing in form of polygonal balls, moftly of a red
or reddifh brown colour. It is found uf a reddifh brown and
whitifti or pale yellow, in different parts of Sweden.

2. The granatus cryjlaliizatus, or cryftallized garnet, is reck-
oned among the precious ftones, but varying in its colour and
form of its cryftal more than any of them. Sometimes it is of
a deep and dark red colour; fometimes yellowilh orpurplifhj
fometimes brown, black, or opaque. It is inferior both in lultre

and hardnefs to the other gems, yielding to the file, although it

will ftrike fire with fteel. The cryftals are fometimes irregular,
but frequently alfume rhomboidal, tetradecahedral, and almolt
all other regular forms.

A\ allerius makes the fpecific gravity of the garnet from 3600
to 3900, and even 4400; Brillen makes it 4100 ;

and Cotes
fays that the garnets of Bohemia are 4360, thofe of Sweden
being 3978. The nioft efteemed is the Syrian garnet; which
is of a fine red, inclining to purple, very tranfparent, but lefs

beautiful than the oriental amethyft. This, according to Ma-
gellan, is the amcthyllizontas of Pliny

;
and is found in Syria,

Calcutta, Cananor, Camboya, and Ethiopia. The foranus of
the ancients was another kind of garnet of a red colour inclin-

ing to yellow, called vermeillc by the French, and giacinio guar-
vacino by the Italians

;
the former having the name of rubine

di rocca among the lall-mentioned people. The name Serranos
comes from Sorian or Surian, a town of Pegu, from whence
thefe gems are brought.

Somelimes the garnets have a yellow colour, in which cate
they obtain the name of hyacinths. Like other gems, they are
divided into oriental and occidental

; but this means in fa6t no
more than more or lefs valuable

; ihe iine.fi ftones being always
called oriental

,
wherever they come from. Some, very fine ones

are found in Bohemia; they arc all'o met with in Hungary, at
Pyrna in Silefia, S. Sapho in the canton of Berne in Switzer-
land, in Spain, and in Norway. '1 heir colour is fuppoled to
proceed from iron

;
and, according to M. SaulTme, even the

fineft oriental garnets attraiT the magnetic needle at a fmall
diftance. In the focus of a good burr, in g-gl a Is the garnet melts
into a brown mals, which is att ratted by the magnet

; which
fliows that iron enters into its compofition in a confiderable pro*
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portion. Some garnets, however, contain a Tittle gold; and
l'ome, called by the Germans zingraiepen, contain tin. M. Ma-
gellan is of opinion, that the lapis nlabandicus of Pliny, and
another gem which he mentions of a deep purple, were both

true garnets.

3. The coclle or Jhirh See Cockle. The garnets abound
fo much with iron that they are fometimes worked with profit

as ores of that metal
;

in which cafe no notice is taken of the

natural character of the ftone, in the fame manner as is done
with clays and jafpers that contain iron

;
for in thefe the quan-

tity of metal is gradually augmented, until at laft they acquire

the appearance of iron itfelf. The greateft part of this genus,

however, contain only from fix to twelve per cent, of iron, which
is too poor to be worked any where with advantage as an ore of

that metal. When any of the garnet kind are to be tried for

the metal they contain, the iron ought to be melted out of

them by the common procel's
;
and if the garnet at the fame

time contains tin or lead, thefe will likewife be included in the

iron. They may be extracted out of it, however, by a heat

gradually augmented
;

the lead and tin fweating out in form of

drops, though always fomewhat mixed with iron. None of the

garnet kind have yet been found in the form of an earth pro-

perly fo called
;
though at Swappawari in Lapland, there is

found a bole which has the fame figure with the garnet; and
the horneblendc of the Swedes, which is fomewhat harder than
this bole, has often the appearance of a cockle.

Granate-Pajle. See Garnet.
GRAND, a term rather French than Engliffi, though ufed

on many occafions in our language. It has the fame import
with great, being formed of the Latin grandis. In this ienfe

we fay, the grand-mafter of an order, the grand-mafter of Mal-
ta, of the free mal'ons, &c. So alfo the grand-fignor, the grand-
vifir, &c. grand-father, grand- mother, Sec. In the former

Trench polity and cultoms there were feveral officers thus de-

nominated, and from their example, we retain the Englifh

titles } grand almoner, grand ecuyer, grand jury, Sec.

Grand-Jljjhe. See Assise.

Gran v> Bijlrefs, diJlriBio magna ,
In Englifh law, a writ of dif-

trefs, fo called on account of its extent, which reaches to all the

goods and chattels of the party within the county. This writ

lies in two cafes : either when the tenant or defendant is attached

and appears not, but makes default ; or where the tenant or de-

fendant hath once appeared, arid after makes default. On fuch

occafions, this writ lies by common law, in lieu of a petit cape.

Grand Gujlo, among painters, a term ufed to exprefs that

there is fomething in the picture very great and extraordinary,

calculated tofurprife, plcafe, and inftruCt. Where this is found,

they lay, the painter was a man of grand gujlo ; and they ufe

the wordsfublime and marvellous, when they (peak of a picture,

in much the fame fenle.

Grand Jury, larceny, ferjeantry, See. See Jury, Sec.

GRANDEE, is underftcod of a lord of the firll rank or prime
quality. In Spain, the term grandees is ufed-abfolutely to denote

the prime lords of the court, to whom the king has once given

leave to be covered in his prefence : there are lome grandees for

life only
;
made by the king’s faying fimply, Be covered. Others

are grandees by defcent; made by the king’s faying, Be covered

for thyfelf and heirs. Thefe laft arc reputed far above the former.

Some have three or four grandeeftfips in their family.

GRANDGOR, a term once ufed in Scotland to fignify the

pox. In the Philofophical TranfaCtions, n° 469. fe£t. 5. is a

proclamation of king James 1 V. of Scotland, ordering all who
had this difeafe, or who had attended others under it, forthwith

to repair to an illaiul in the Frith of Forth. If the graiulgor

was the pox, and this diftemper came into Europe at the fiege

©f Naples in 149/;, it muft have made a very quick progrefs to

saule fuch an alarm at Edinburgh in 1497.

GRANGE, an ancient term for a barn or place wherein
lay up and thrafli corn. The word is formed of the Latin
granea : or of granum, “ grain, corn,” &c. Hence alfo gran-
ger or grangier, “ a grange-keeper or farmer.” This term has
been alfo ufed, in a more extenfive fenfe, for a whole farm,
with all the appendages of ftables for horfes, flails for cattle.

See. and for an inn.

GRANT, in our ancient writers, muftachoes or whifkers of
a beard. The word feerns formed from the ancient Britiffi or
Irifii greann, a beard. It is given for a reafon why the cup is

refuted to the laity, Quia barbati, & prolixos babent granos

,

dum poculum inter epulas fumunt, prius liquore pilos inficiunt

,

quam ori infundunt. >
,

GRANICUS, a fmall river near the Hellefpont in Letter

Afia, remarkable for the firft victory gained by Alexander the
Great over the armies of Darius.

GRANITE, in natural hirtory, a diftinCt genus of ftones,

compoled of feparate and very large concretions rudely com-
pacted together; of great hardnefs, giving fire with fteel, not
fermenting with acids, and flowly and imperfectly calcinable in

a great fire. Of this genus there are three fpccies

:

i.The
hard white granite, with black fpots, commonly called moor-
ftone. This is a very valuable kind, confifting of a beautiful

congeries of very varioufly conftruCted and differently coloured
particles, not diffufed among or running into one another, but
each pure and diftinCt, though firmly adhering to whichever of
the others it comes in contact with, and forming a very firm
mafs. It is much ufed in London for the fteps of public build-

ings, and on other occafions where great ftrength and hardnefs
are required. 2. The hard red granite variegated with black
and white, and common in Egypt and Arabia. 3. The pale
wbitijb granite, variegated with black and yellow. This is

fometimes found in ftrata, but more frequently in loofe nodules,

and is ufed for paving the ftreets.

Some of thefe kinds of ftones are found In almoft every

country, and in many places they are found of immenfe big-

nefs. The largeft mafs of this kind in the known world, lying

as an unconnected ftone, is found near the Cape of Good Hope
in Africa, and of which we have the following delcription in

the Philofoph. TranfaCt. vol. 68. p. 102, given by Mr. Anderfon
in a letter to Sir John Pringle. “ The ftone is fo remarkable,

that it is called by the people here the Tower of Babel, and by
feme the Pearl Diamond. It either takes the laft name from a

place near which it is fituated, or it gives name to the traCt of
cultivated land called the Pearl. It lies upon the top of a

ridge of low hills, beyond a large plain, at the diftance of about
thirty miles from the Cape Town

;
beyond which, at a little

diftance, is a range of hills of a much greater height. It is of
an oblong ffiape, and lies north and fouth. The fouth end is

higheft : the eaft and weft fides are ftcep and high but the top

is rounded, and Hopes away gradually to the north end, fo that

you can afeend it by that way, and enjoy a moll extenfive pro-

1'peCl of the whole country. I could not precifely determine its

circumference, but it took us above half an hour to walk round

it; and by making every allowance for the rugged way, and
Hopping a little, I think the moft moderate computation muft
make it exceed half a mile. The fame difficulty occurred with

refpeCt to knowing its height •. but I think, that, at the fouth

end, it is nearly equal to half its length ; or, were I to com-
pare it to an objeft you are acquainted with, I Ihould fay it

equalled the dome of St. Paul’s church.
“

I am uncertain whether it ought to be confidered as the

top of the hill, or a detached ftone, becaufe there is no pofitive

proof of either, urilefs wc were to dig about its bafe
;
but it

would certainly imprefs every beholder, at firft fight, with the

idea of its being one ftone, not only from its figure, but becaufe

it is really one folid uniform mafs from top to bottom, without
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any interruption
;
which is contrary to the general chara&er of

the high hills of this country, they being commonly divided, or
eompofed of different ftrata, at lead if we may judge from the
rows of plants or dirubs which grow on the Tides of the deeped,
and, as I fuppole, are produced from the l'mall quantity of earth
interpofed between them. It has indeed a few fiffiires, or ra-
ther imprefiions, which do not reach deeper than four or five
feet

; and near its north end a dratum of a more compact done
runs acrots, which is not above twelve or fourteen inches thick,
with its furface divided into little fquares, or oblongs, difpoled
obliquely. T.his dratum is perpendicular; but whether it cuts
the other to its bale, or is iuperficial, I cannot determine. Its
lurface is alfo fo fm'ooth, that it does not appear to have for-
merly been joined to, or feparated from, any other part by vio-
lence, as is the cafe with many other large fragments; but en-
joys the exaft fituation where it was originally placed, and has
undergone little change from being expofed for fo many fuc-
eeflive ages to the calcining power of a very hot climate.”—

A

part of this done being examined by Sir William Hamilton, he
determined it to be a granite, and of the fame nature with the
tops of fome of the Alps

;
and fuppofes both of them to have

been elevated by volcanic explofions.

Granite, a genus of dones of the order of petrse, belong-
ing to the clafs of faxa. The principal condituent parts of
this done are felt-fpar or rhombic quartz, mica, and quartz.
Thefe ingredients conditute the harded fort of granite, and that
molt anciently known. That into which fchoerl enters is more
l’ubjedt to decompofition. They never have any particular
texture or regular form, but confid of enormous thapelefs mades
extremely hard. In the finer granites the quartz is tranlpa-
rent

;
in others generally white or grey, violet or brown. The

felt-fpar is generally the mod copious ingredient, and of a
white, yellow, red, black, or brown colour. The mica is alfo
grey, brown, yellow, green, red, violet, or black

; and com-
monly the lead copious. The lehoerl is generally black, and
abounds in the granites that contain it. Hence the colour of
the granites depends principally on that of the fpar or fchoerl.

The red granites confid commonly of white quartz, red felt-

fpar, and grey mica
;

the grey ones of white quartz, grey or
violet felt-fpar, and black mica. The black granites common-
ly contain fchoerl indead of felt-fpar; and the green ufually
contain green quartz.

On expofing granite to the flame of a blow-pipe, the com-
ponent ingredients feparate from one another. Mr. Gerhard
having melted fome in a crucible, found the felt-fpar run into’

a trantparent glals
; below it the mica lay in form of a black

flag, the quartz remaining unaltered. It melted fomevvhat bet-
ter when all the three were powdered and mixed together;
though even then the quartz was dill difcernible by a magnify-
ing glafs. Hence we may explain the reafon why gr.iins of a
white colour are fometimes found in volcanic lavas. The mix-
ture of mica prevents the filex or quartz from fplitting or
cracking; and hence its infufibility and ufc in furnace-
building.

Granites are feldom fiaty or laminated. In thofe which are
of a clofe texture, the quartz and fchoerl predominate. They
take a good polidi

;
for which reafon the Egyptians formerly,

and the Italians dill work them into large pieces of ornamen-
tal architecture, for which they are extremely fit, as not being
liable to decay in the air. Farber, in his letters from Italy,

mentions a kind of done named granitonc, eompofed of felt-

fpar and mica :*"a fubdance of this kind, which moulders in
the air, is found in Finland; which is laid to contain nitre,
and fometimes common fait. In that country it is called ra-
fakiri. Wallerius deferibes 18 fpecies of granites, befides many
others akin to this genus. Thofe deferibed by Crondcdt are, i.

Loofe or friable, which comes from France, and is ufed at the

brafs-works for cading that metal in. a. Hard or compact, ol
which there are two varieties, red and grey. The former is

met with of two kinds; viz. fine-grained from Swappari in
Lapland, or coarfe-grained from the province of Dalarne in
Sweden. The grey, with other colours, is met with on the
coad round Stockholm and Norland in Sweden.
GRANITELLO, a genus of dones of the order of petrte,

belonging to the clats of faxa. There are two fpecies, i.That
eompofed of didin ft particles, found in feveral of the moun-
tainous parts of Sweden. In fome of thefe there is a predo-
minance of quartzofe particles, in others of micaceous

;
in

which lad cafe the done is fiaty, and eafily fplit. 2. Grani-
tello, eompofed of convoluted particles. This is met with ol
different colours, as whitifh grey, greenifii, and reddidi. Both
thefe kinds of done are ufed in building furnaces, on account ot
the powerful refidance they make to the fire

; but the latter is

preferable to the other, on account of its containing a little of
a refradlory clayilh fubdance. It is likewife of great ufe in
mills, where the fellow is a coarfe fand-done.
GRANIVOROUS, an appellation given to animals which

feed on corn or feeds. Thefe are principally of the bird kind.
GRANT, in law, a conveyance in writing of fuch things as

cannot pafs or be conveyed by word only
; fuch are rents, re-

verfions, fervices, &c.
GRANTHAM, a borough of Lincolnfliire, with a market

on Saturday. It is feated on the river Witham, and has a
free-fehool, and a handfome church famous for its high fpire,

which feems to lean on one fide. It is 21 miles N. by W. of
Stamford, and no N. by W. from London. Lon. o. 36. W.
Lat. 52. 59. N.
GRANVILLE (George), lord Lanfdowne, was defeended

from a very ancient family, derived from Rollo the fird duke of
Normandy. At eleven years of age he was lent to Trinity
College in Cambridge, where he remained five years : but at
the age of 13 was admitted .to the degree of mader of arts;
having, before he was 12, fpoken a copy of verfes of his own
compofition to the duchefs of York at his college, when die
paid a vifit to the Univerfity of Cambridge. In 1696 his co-
medy called the Sbe-gallants was ailed at the theatre-royal in
Lincoln’s-inn-fields, as his tragedy called Heroic Love was in

the year 1698. In 1702 he tranflated into Englilh thefecond
Olynthian of Demojlbenes. He was member for the county of
Cornwall in the parliament which met in 1740; was after-

wards fecretary at war, comptroller of the houfehold, then trea-

furer, and fworn one of the privy-council. The year following,

he was created baron Lanfdowne. On the accetfion of king
George I. in 1714, he was removed from his treafurer’s place;
and the next year entered his proted againd the bills for at-

tainting lord Bolingbroke and the duke of Ormond. He en-
tered deeply into the fcheme for railing an infurreftion in the

welt of England; and being feized as a fnfpeited perfon, was
committed to the Tower, where he continued two years. In

1719 he made a fpeech in the houfe of Lords, againd the bill

to prevent occafional conformity. In 1722 he withdrew to
France, and continued abroad almod ten years. At his return
in 1732, he publidied a fine edition of his works in 2 vols.

quarto. He died in 1735, leaving no ma'le iiliie.

*,GRANVILLE, a feaport of France, in the department of
the Channel and late province of Normandy, partly feated on
a rock, and partly on a plain. It is 15 miles S. by E. of
Coutances, and 183 W. of Paris. Lon. 1.32. W. Lat 4S
50. N.
GRANULATfON, in chemidry, an operation by which

metallic fubdances are reduced into frnall grains, or ronndidi
particles; the ufe of which is, to facilitate'' their combination
with other fubdances.—This operation is very fitnple

; it con-
fifts only in pouring a melted metal Uowly into a veffel tilled
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with water, which is in the mean time to be agitated with a
broom. With melted copper, however, which is apt to explode

with great violence on the contafl of water, fome precautions

are to be obferved. Lead or tin may be granulated by pouring

them when melted into a box
;

the internal lurface of which is

to be rubbed with powdered chalk, and the box (Irongly (haken

till the lead has become folid. Metals are granulated, bccaufe

their duftility renders them incapable of being pounded, and

becaufe tiling is long and tedious, and might fender the metal

impure by an admixture of iron from the file.

GRAPE, the fruit of the vine. See Vine and Wine. See

alfo Currant and Raisin.

Gix.WE-Sbot, in artillery, is a combination of finall fhot,

put into a thick canvas bag, and corded ftrongly together, fo as

to form a kind of cylinder, 'whole diameter is equal to that of

the ball adapted to the cannon. The number of {hot in a

grape varies according to the fervice or fize of the guns: in

lea-ferviee nine is always the number; but by land it is in-

ereafed to any number or fize, from an ounce and a quarter in

weight to three
,
or four pounds. In fea-fervice the bottoms

and pins are made of iron, whereas thofe ufed by land are of

wood.
Grapes, in the manege, a term ufed to fignify the arrefts or

mangy tumours that appear on the horfe's legs.

GRAPHOMETE R, a mathematical inftrument, otherwife

called a Semicircle
;
the ufe of which is to obferve any angle

whole vertex is at the centre of the inftrument in any plane

(though it is moft commonly horizontal, or nearly fo), and to

find how many degrees it contains. See Geometry.
GRAPNEL, or Grappling, a fort of i'mall anchor, fitted

with four or five flukes or claws, and commonly ufed to ride a

boat or other fm all veffel'.,

Fire-G&appling, an inftrument nearly relembling the for-

mer, but differing in the conftruilion of its flukes, which are

furnilhed with ftrong barbs on their points. Thefe machines

are ufually fixed on the yard-arm? ,of a {hip, in order to grapple

any adverfary whom the intends to board. They are, however,

more particularly ufed in Fire Ships for the purpofes deferibed

in the article Fitt-Barrel.

GRASS, in botany, is defined to be a plant having fimple

leaves, a flem generally jointed and tubular, a hufky calyx

{called gluma), and the feed fingle. Hence wheat, oats, bailey,

See. are properly gralfes, according to the definition given;

while clover and fome other fimilar plants are not gralfes,

though fo frequently called by that name. Of grafs, the leaves

are food for cattle, the fmall feeds for birds, and the larger grain

chiefly for man. And it is obfervable, that nature has fo pro-

vided, that cattle, in grazing, feldom eat the flower intended

to produce feed, unlcfs compelled by hunger. For the culture

of the different forts of grain, fee Husbandry; and alfo for

that of the gralfes commonly fo called.

Culmiferous grafi'es might be divided into two general clafles

for the purpofes of the farmer, which it might be of ufc for him
to attend to : viz. ill, Thofe which, like the common annual

kinds of corn, run chiefly to feed-ltalks
;

the leaves gradually

-decaying as thefe advance towards perfection, and becoming

totally withered or falling off entirely when the feeds are ripe.

Rye-grafs belongs to this cl a Is in the ftridleft lenfe. To it

likewife may be afligned the vernal-grafs, dogs’-tail-grafs, and

fine bent-grafs. 2dly, Thofe whole leaves continue to advance

even after the feed-ffalks are formed, and retain their verdure

and fucculence during the whole feafon, as is the cafe with the

fefeue and poa tribes of gralfes, whofe leaves arc as green and
fucculent when the feeds are ripe and the flowcr-ftalks fading,

.as at any other time.

“ It is wonderful, (fays Mr. Stillingfleet) to fee how long

mankind has negleftcd to make a proper advantage of plants of

fuch importance, and which, in almoft every country, are the
chief food of cattle. The farmer, for want of diftinguithing
and feleCIing gralfes for feed, fills his paffures either with weeds
or bad or improper grafles

;
when, by making a right choice,

after fome trials, he might be lure of the heft grafs, and in the
greatell abundance that his land admits of. At prefent, if a
farmer wants to lay down his land to grafs, what does he do ?

He cither takes his feeds indilcriminately from his own foul hay-
rick, or lends to his next neighbour for a fupply. By this means,
befides a certain mixture of all forts of rubbifh, which mult ne-
celfarily happen, if he chances to have a large proportion of
good feeds, it is rot unlikely’ but that what he intends for dry
land may come from moift, where it grew naturally, and the

contrary. This is fuch a flovenly method of proceeding, as one
would think could not pofiibly prevail univcrfally: yet this is

the cafe as to all grafles except the darnel-grafs, and what is

known in fome few counties by the name of the Suffolk grafs ;

and this latter inftance is owing, I believe, more to the foil than
any care of the hulbandman. Now, would the farmer be at

the pains of feparating once in his life half a pint or a pint of
the different kinds of grafs-leeds, and take care to fow them fe-

parately, in a very little time he would have wherewithal to

flock his farm properly, according to the nature of each foil,

and might at the fame time fpread thefe feeds feparately over

the nation, by fupplying the feed-fhops. The number of grafles

fit for the farmer is, I believe, lmall
;
perhaps half a dozeji or

half a fcore are all he need to .cultivate : and how frnsfll the
trouble would be of fuch a tafk, and how great the benefit,,

mull be obvious to every one at firft fight. Would not any one
be looked on as wild who fliould fow wheat, barley, oats, rye,

peafe, beans, vetches, buck-wheat, turnips, and weeds of all

forts together? Yet how is it much lefs ablurd to do what is

equivalent in relation to grafles ? Does it not import the farmer
to have good hay and grafs in plenty ? and will cattle thrive

equally on all forts of food ? We know the contrary. Horfes
will fcarcely eat hay that will do well enough for oxen and cows.
Sheep are particularly fond of one fort of grafs, and fatten upon
it falter than any other, in Sweden, if we may give credit to

Linnaeus. And may they not do the fame in Britain? How
{hall we know till we have tried ?”

As the generality of farmers know fcarce any of the grafles

by name, and as without fuch knowledge little improvement
can be made in this branch of hufbandry, we have in Plate 1.

given figures of thofe forts which have been recommended as

the mod profitable, viz.

1. Hordeum miirimnn , Rye grass vulgo. [Rye-grafs pro-
prie is the secale mllofum. Perennial darnel, lollium perenne,

is alfo, in lome counties of England, improperly called rye-

grafs!] See the leftion on GraJJcs in the Treatile on Hus-
bandry.

2. Fcjluca rubra, Purtle Fescuf.-grass. See Husban-
dry.

3. Fejluca ovina, Sheeps ditto. See Husbandry. This is

perhaps the mull valuable grafs of all. It is obferved to grow
and thrive on lands of all qualities and in all fituations, from
the driell upland paffures to the very moilt parts of meadows.
It does not part with its feeds till fome time after they 3re ripe,

and even quite dry. It makes the thickeft and cloieft pile of
any of them, and fends up but few flower-ltalks in proportion
to its leaves. It flowers in June, and is ripe in July.

4. Holcus lanatus, Cresting Soft-grass. See Hus-
bandry.

5. Alopccitrus bulbofus, Bulbous Foxtail-grass, is recom-
mended by Dr. Anderfon, as promifing on fome occalions to

afford a valuable paflure-gi als. It feems chiefly, he oblerves, to

delight in a moill foil, and therefore promifes to be only fit for a

meadow pafture grafs. The quality that firft recommended it

2
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to his notice, was the unufual firmnefs that its matted roots

gave to the furface of the ground, naturally foft and nioilt, in

which it grew; which feemed to promife that it might be of

-uie upon luch foils, chiefly in preventing them from being much
poached by the feet of cattle which might pafture upon them.

jVlofly foils efpecially are fo much hurt by poaching, that any

thing' that prontifes to be of ufe in preventing it deierves to be

attended to.

6. Poa gratenjis, Great Meadow-crass, feems to approach

in many refpedts to the nature of the purple-fefcue
;
only that

its leaves are broader, and not near fo long; being only about

a foot or x 6 inches at their greateft length. Like it, it pro-

duces.few feed-ftalks and many leaves, and is an abiding plant.

It affeifts chiefly the diy parts of meadows, though it is to be

•found oh molt good paftures. It is very retentive of its feeds,

and may therefore be fufl’ered to remain till the flalks are quite

dry. It blofloms the beginning of June, and its feeds are ripe

in July.

7. Poa compreffa, Creeping Meadow-grass, fome writers

-delcribe to be the mod valuable grals of any of this genus. Its

leaves are firm and fucculent, of a dark Saxon-green colour,

and grow fo dole upon one another as to form the richetl pile

of paftnre-grafs. The flower- (talks, if fufl’ered to grow, appear

in fuflicient quantities
;
but the growth of thefe does not pre-

vent the growth of the haves, both advancing together during

the v^iole Runnier; and when the flalks fade, the leaves con-

tinue as green as before. Its leaves are much larger and more

abundant than the common meadow-grafs, poa trivialis
;
and

therefore it better deierves to be cultivated.

8. Anlhoxantbum odoratum, Vernal Grass, grows very

commonly on dry hills, and likewife on found rich meadow-land.

It is one of the earlieft gralfes we have
;
and from its being

found on fuch kinds of pafture as Iheep are fond of, and from

whence excellent mutton comes, it is moft likely to be a good

grafs for fheep-pafture. It gives a grateful odour to hay. In

one refped, it is very eafy to gather, as it fheds its feeds upon

the leaft nibbing. A correfpondent of the Bath Society, how-

ever, mentions a difficulty that occurs in collecting them, owing

to its being furrounded with taller grafles at the time ot its

ripening, and being almoft hid among them. If it be not care-

fully watched when nearly ripe, he obferves, and gathered with-

in a few days after it comes to maturity, great part of the feed

will be loft. The twitted elafticawns, which adhere to the feed,

lift them out of their receptacles with the leaft motion from

the wind, even while the ftraw and ear remain quite ereft. It

is found moftly in the moift parts of meadows ;
very little of it

' on dry paftures. It flowers about the beginning of May, and

is ripe about the middle of June.

9. Cynofurus crjjlatus, Crested Dog’s-tail Grass. Mr.

Stillingfleet imagines this grafs to be proper for parks, from his

having known one, where it abounds, that is famous for ex-

cellent venilon. He recommends it alfo, from experience, as

goixl for Iheep
;

the belt mutton he ever tailed, next to that

which comes from hills where the purple and Iheeps-fefcue, the

fine bent, and the filver hair grafles abound, having been from

Iheep fed with it. lie adds, that it makes a very fine turf upon

dry tandy or chalky foils : but unlefs fwept over with the leythe,

its flowering-ftems will look brown : which is the calc of all

gralfes which are not fed on by variety ot animals. bur that

lotne animals will eat the tlowering-ftems is evident by coin-

ihons, where fcarcely any parts of grafles appear but the radi-

cal leaves. This gral's is laid to be the ealieft of the whole

groupe to collect a quantity of feed from. It flowers in June,

and is ripe in July.

10. Stipa pernata, Cock’s-tail or Feather-Grass.
11. Agrojlis capillaris, Fine Bent, is recommended by Mr.

Stillingfleet, from his having always found it in great plenty on

. Vol. IV.

the beft Iheep paftures in the different counties of England that

are remarkable for good mutton. This grafs flowers and ripens

its feed the lateft of them all. It feems to be lolt the former

part of the year, but vegetates luxuriantly towards the autumn.

It appears to be fond of moift ground. It. retains its leed till

full ripe : flowers the latter end of July, and is ripe the latter

end of Auguft.

12. Arena Jlexuofa, Mountain Hair.
13. Arena caryoplylha, Silver Hair.
The fame may be faid of thefe two grafles as of the preced-

ing fpecies.

14. Fejluca fiuitans, Flote Fescue. In a paper pub-

lilhed in the Amccnitatcs Academicae, vol. 3. -intituled

Planta Efculenta?, we are informed, that “ the feeds of this

grafs are gathered yearly in Poland, and from thence carried

into Germany, and fometimes into Sweden, and fold under the

name of manna-feeds. Thefe are much ufed at the tables of

the great, on account of their nourifhing quality and agreeable

tafte. It is wonderful (adds the author), that amongft us thefe

feeds have hitherto been neglefted, fince they are fo eafily col-

lected and clcanled.” There is a clamminefs on the ear of the

Hote-fefcue, when the feeds are ripe, that tafteslike honey
;
and

for this reafon perhaps they are called mama-feeds. Linnaeus

(Flor. Suec. art. 95.) fays that the bran of this grafs will cure

horfes troubled with botts, if kept from drinking for fome

hours.

Concerning this grafs we have the following information by

Mr. Stillingfleet. “ Mr. Dean, a very fenfible farmer at Ruf-

comb, Berklhire, aifured me that a field, always lying under

water, of about four acres, that was occupied by his father

when he was a boy, was covered with a kind of grafs, that

maintained five farm-horfes, in good heart, from April to the

end of harveft, without giving them any other kind of food,

and that it yielded more than they could eat. He
;
at my defire,

brought me fome of the grafs, which proved to be the flote-

fefeue with a mixture of the marfh-bent
;
whether this laft con-

tributes much towards furnifhing fo good pafture for horfes, I

cannot fay. They both throw out roots at the joints of the flalks,

and therefore are likely to grow to a great length. In the in-

dex of dubious plants” at the end of Ray’s Synopfis, there is

mention made of a grafs under the name of gramen cavvumi

fupinum longijjivium ,
growing not far from Salilbury, 24 feet

long. This mull, by its length, be a grafs with a creeping ilalk ;

and that there is a grafs in Wiltlhire, growing in watery mea-

dows, fo valuable, that an acre of it lets from 10 to 12 pounds,

I have been informed by ieveral perfons. Thefe circumftances

incline me to think it muft be the flote- fefeue ;
but whatever

grafs it be, it certainly mull deferve to be inquired after.”

1 r
y Alflpeourus pratenjts, Meadow Foxtail. Linnaeus fays

that this is a proper gral’s to fow on grounds that have been drain-

ed. Mr. Stillingfleet was informed, that the beft hay which comes

to London is from the meadows where this grafs abounds. It

is fcarce in many parts of England, particularly Herefordthire,

Berklhire, and Norfolk. It might be gathered at almol’t any

time of the year from hay-ricks, as it does not Ihed its feeds

without rubbing, which is the cafe of but few gralfes. It is

amongft the molt grateful of all gralfes to cattle. It is ripe

about the latter end of June.

1 6. Poa annua, Annual Meadow Grass. “ This grafs

(fays Mr. Stillingfleet) makes the fineft of turfs. It grows every

where by way fides, and on rich found commons. It is called

in fome parts the Suffolk grafs. I have feen whole fields of it In

High Suffolk without any mixture of other gralfes
;
and as

l’onie ofthe bell lalt -butter we have in London comes from that

country, it is moft likely to be the beft grafs for the dairy. [

have Icon a whole park in Suffolk covered with this grafs
;
but

whether it affords good venilon, I cannot tell, having never

a
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tailed of any troni it. I fhould rather think not, and that the
1. eft pallure for lliecp is alio the beft tor deer. However, this
wants trial. I lemarked on Malvern-hill fomething particular
in relation to this grafs. A walk that was made there for the
convenience of the water-drinkers, in lets than a year was co-
vered in many places with it, though I could not find one Angle
plant of it befides in any part ot the hill. This was, no doubt,
owing to the lrequent treading, which above all things makes
this grafs flourifh

; and therefore it is evident, that rolling muft
be very ferviceable to it. It has been objedled, that this grafs
is not free from bents

,
by which word is meant the flowerino--

ftems.. I anfwer, that this is mod certainly true, and that
there is no grafs without them. But the flowers and Items do
not grow lb f'oon brown as thofe of other gralfes

;
and, being

much fhorter, they do not cover the radical leaves fo much
;

and therefore this grafs affords a more agreeable turf without
mowing, than any other whatever that I know of.’’ The feeds
of this fpecies drop off before they are dry, and, to appearance,
before they are ripe. The utmoft care is therefore necetfary in
gathering the blades, without which very few of the feeds will be
laved. It ripens from the middle of April to fo late, it is be-
lieved, as the end of Odtober, but moftly difappears in the mid-
dle of the fummer. It grows in any foil and fituation, but ra-
ther affects the fhade.

17. A new grafs from America, named Agrojlis cornucopia:,
was tome time ago much advertifed and extolled, as polfelling
the molt wonderful qualities, and the feeds of it were iold at
the enormous rate of 681. the bufliel. But we have not heard
that it has at all anfwered expectation. On the contrary, we
are informed by Dr. Anderfon, in his new publication entitled
“ The Bee,” that “ it has upon trial been found to be good for
nothing. Of the feeds fown, few of them ever germinated
but enow of plants made their appearance, to afeertain, that
the grafs, in refpeCt of quality, is among the pooreft of the
tribe

;
and that it is an annual plant, and altogether unprofit-

able to the farmeiV’

G?.\ss-lValks are made, for the moft part, not by fowing
grafs-feeds, but by laying turfs : and indeed the turfs, from a
fine common or down, are much preferable to fown grafs : but
if walks or plats are to be made by fowing, the beft way is to
procure the feed from thofe paftures where the grafs is naturally
fine and clear

;
or elfe the trouble of keeping it from fpiry or

bent graf'3 will be very great, and it will fcarce ever look hand-'
fome.

In order to fow grafs-walks, the ground muft be firft dug;
and when it has been drefled and laid even, it muft be very care-
fully raked over, and all the clods and ftones taken off, and then
covered over an inch thick with good mould. This being done,
the feed is to be fown pretty thick, that it may come up clofe
and fhort

;
it muft then be raked over again, to cover the feed,

that, if the weather fhould happen to be windy, it may not be
blown away. It ought alfo to be obferved, that where grafs is

fown in gardens, either for lawns or walks, there fhould always
be a good quantity of the white trefoil or Dutch clover fown
with it; for this will make a fine turf much fooner than any
other fown grafs, and will continue a better verdure than any
other of the grafs-tribe.

In order to keep grafs-plats or walks handfomc, and in good
order, you may fow in autumn frefli feedpver any places that
are nol. well filled, or where the grafs is dead : but nothing im-
proves grafs fo much as mowing and conftant rolling. When
turf is laid in gardens, it is a general practice to cover the fur-
face of the ground under the turf, either with'fand or very poor
earth : the deflgn of this is to keep the grafs fine, by preventing
its growing, too rank. This is proper enough for very rich
ground : but it is not fo for fuch land as is middling, or but
poor

;
for, when this is praCtifed in fuch places, the grafs will

foon wear out and decay in patches. When turf is ta-ken from
a common or down,. fuch ought to be chofen as is free from
weeds : and when it isdeligned to remain for years without re-
newing, adrefling fliould be laid upon it every other year, either
of very rotten dung, afhes, or, when it can be eafily procured
very rotten tan; but thefe dreflings fhould be laid on early in
the winter, that the rain may wafh them into the ground, other-
wUe they will occafion the grafs to bum, when the warmth of
the fummer begins. When grafs is fo drefled, and well rolled
and mowed, it may be kept very beautiful for many years

; but
where it is not drefled, or fed with fheep, it will rarely continue
handfome more than eight or ten years.

GRASSHOPPER, in zoology, a fpecies of gryllus. See
Gryllus. j

GRAFAROLUS (William), a learned phyfician in the 16th
century, was born at Bergamo in Italy

; and taught phyfic
with reputation at Padua: but, having embraced the Proteftant
religion, he retired to Switzerland, where he was made profeiTor
Ot phyfic. Pie died at Bafil in 1368, aged 32, He wrote feve-
ral curious works in Latin

; amongft which are, 1. The manner
of preferving and improving the memory. 2. Of preferving in.
health of travellers, men of letters, magiftrates, and ftudious.
perfons, See.

GRATES for Fires, are compofed of ribs of iron placed at
fmall diftances from one another, fo that the air may have fuffi-
cient accefs to the fuel, and the accumulation of the allies,,

which would choke the fire, .may be prevented. Grates feem
peculiarly adapted to the ufe ofpit-coal, which requires a greater
quantity of air to make it burn freely than other kinds of fuel.
The hearths of the Britons feem to have been fixed in the centre
of their halls, as is yet pra6Hfed in fome parts of Scotland, where
the fire is nearly in the middle of the houfe, and the family fit
all around it. Their fire-place was perhaps nothing more than a
large ftone, deprefled a little below the level of the ground, and
thereby adapted to receive the afhes. About a century ago, it
was only the floor of the room, with the addition of a ’bank or
hob of clay. But it was now changed among the gentlemen
for a portable fire-pan, raifed upon low fupporters, and fitted
with a circular grating of bars. Such were in ufe among
the Gauls in the firft century, and among the Welch in the
tenth. See the article Fire-place.
GRATIAN, the fon of Valentinian I. by his firft wife, was

declared Auguftus by his father at the city of Amiens in 365,
and fucceeded him in 36; ; a prince equally extolled for his
wit, eloquence, modefty, chaftity, and zeal againft heretics. He
affociated Theodofius with him in the empire, and advanced the
poet Aufonius to the conlulate. He made a great daughter of
the Germans at Strafburg, and hence was furnamed Alemanni~
cus. He was the firft emperor who refufed the title of Ponti-
fex Maximus, upon the lcore of its being a Pagan dignity. He
was affaflinated by Andragathius in 375, in the 24th year of his
age.

Gratian, a famous Beneditftine monk, in the 12th century,
was born at Chiufi, and employed near twenty-four years in
computing a work, entitled, Dec-return, or Concerdantia Difcor-
danlium Canonum, becaufe he there endeavoured to reconcile the
canons which feemed contradi&ory to each other. This work
he publiflied in 1131. As he is frequently miftaken in taking
one canon of one council, or one pall'agc of one father for ano-
ther, and has often cited falfe decretals, fcveral authors have en-
deavoured to correct his faults

;
and chiefly Anthony Auguf-

tinc, in his excellent work, entitled, Dc emendatione Gratiani.
To the decretals of Gratian the popes principally owed the
great authority they excrciled in the thirteenth and following
centuries.

GRATINGS, in a fhip, are fmall edges of fawed plank,
framed one into another like a lattice or prilon grate, lying on
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(he upper deck, between the main-mart and fore-mart, ferving

for a defence in a dole -fight, and alfo for the coolnefs, light,

and convenience of the fhip’s company. #

GRATIOLA, hedge hyssop
; a genus of the monogynia

order, belonging to the diandria clafs of plants. The corolla

is irregular
;

there are two barren (lamina; the capfule is bilo-

cular ;
the calyx has feven leaves, with the two exterior ones pa-

tulous. There are four fpecies
;
the moft remarkable of which

is the officinalis, or common hedge-hyfi'op. This grows natu-
rally on the Alps and other mountainous parts of Europe. It

has a thick, tielliy, fibrous, creeping root, which propagates
very much, when planted in a proper foil and fituation. From
this arife feveral upright fquare ftalks, garnifhed with narrow
fpear-fliaped leaves, placed oppofite. The flowers are produced
on the fide of the (talks at each joint; they are fhaped like

thofe of the fox glove, but are fmall, and of a pale yellowifh co-

lour. This herb has an emetic and purgative virtue
;
to anfwer

which intentions, it was formerly uled by the common people
in England, but was never much prefcribed by the phyfieians,

and at laft fell totally into dilufe. Of late, however, it has been
the fubjeft of a diflertation by Dr. James Koftrzewfki of War-
faw, in Poland, who gives fome remarkable accounts of its effects

in mania and obftinate venereal cafes. It was given in pow-
der, or in extradt, to the quantity of half a drachm of the firft,

and a whole drachm of the fecond, at each dofe. From the

cafes related in his dillertation, the author draws the following

conclufions : i. The gratiola may be given with fafety both to

male and female patients. 2. In all diforders proceeding from
a fuperabundance of lerum in the fluids, it appears to be a moft
etfedlual remedy. 3. In confequence of this, it is had recourle

to, with very great advantage, in melancholy and mania arifing

from that ftate of the fyftem. 4. It powerfully promotes pur-
ging, vomiting, fweat, and urine

;
and is therefore much fupe-

rior to any of the ufual evacuating medicines, moft of which
prove only adtive in promoting one of thcfe difcharges at once

5. The moft obftinate cafes of gonorrhoea, fluor albus, and vene-

real ulcers, are cured by the powder. In fome inftances it has

induced falivation
;
but whether or not it can always be made

to produce that effeft, is not as yet altogether certain. 6. The
powder of gratiola, prepared from the extract, and exhibited

with fugar, does not induce vomiting
;
and, on the contrary, the

powder of the root always promotes that evacuation.

GRATITUDE, in ethics, a virtue difpofing the mind to an
inward fenfe and outward acknowledgment of benefits received.

Examples of ingratitude, Mr. Paley obferves, check and difcou-

rage voluntary beneficence
;
hence the cultivation of a grateful

temper is a confidcration of public importance. A fecond rea-

fon for cultivating in ourfelves that temper is : That the fame
principle, which is touched with the kindnefs of a human bene-

factor, is capable of being afteCted by the divine goodnefs, and
of becoming, under the influence of that afl'e&ion, a fource of

the pureft and moft exalted virtue. The love of God is the

fublimeft gratitude. It is a miftake, therefore, to imagine, that

this virtue is omitted in the Scriptures; for every precept, which
commands us “ to love God, becauie he firft loved us,’’ pre-

fuppofes the principle of gratitude, and direCts it to its proper

objeCt. It is impoffible to particularize the feveral exprertions

of gratitude, which vary with the character and fituation of the

benefactor, and with the opportunities of the perfon obliged
;

for this variety admits of no bounds. It may be obferved, how-
ever, that on one part gratitude can never oblige a man to do
what is wrong, and what by confequence he is obliged previoufly

not to do : On the other part, it argues a total want of every

generous principle, as well as of moral probity, to take advan-
tage of that afcendancy, which the conferring of benefits juftly

creates, to draw or drive thofe whom we have obliged into

Wean or difhoncft compliances.

Ihere is a fpecies of grateful remorfe, which fbmetimes has
been known to operate forcibly on the minds of the moft harden-
ed in impudence. Of this Mr. Andrews, who makes the re-
mark, gives an inftance in the following anecdote, laid to have
been a favonrite one with the late Dr. Campbell :

“ Towards
the beginning of this century, an aClor, celebrated for mimicry,
was to have been employed by a comic author, to take off the
perfon, the manner, and the fingularly awkward delivery of the
celebrated Dr. Woodward, who was intended to be introduced
on the ftage in a laughable character (viz. in that of Dr. Fof-
filc, in Three Hours after Marriage). The mimic dreffed him-
felf as a countryman, and waited on the doCtor with a long ca-
talogue of ailments, which he faid attended on his wife. The
phyfician heard with amazement dileafes and pains of the moft
oppofite nature, repeated and redoubled on the wretched pa-
tient. For, fince the aCtor’s greateft wifh was to keep Dr.
Woodward in his company as long as poifible, that he might
make the more obfervations on his geftures, he loaded hi3 poor
imaginary fpoufe with every infirmity which had any probable
chance of prolonging the interview. At length, having become
completely mailer of his errand, he drew from his purfe a gui-
nea, and, with a ferape, made an uncouth offer of it. ‘ Put
up thy money, poor fellow,’ (cried the DoCtor)

;

f thou haft

need of all thy cafh and all thy patience too, with fuch a bundle
ot dileafes tied to thy back.’ The aClor returned to his em-
ployer, and recounted the whole converfation, with fuch true
feeling of the phyfician’s charafter, that the author fereamed
with approbation. His raptures were loon checked

;
for the

mimic told him, with the emphafis of fenfibility, that he would
fooner die than proftitute his talents to the rendering fuch ge-
nuine humanity a public laughing-ftock. The player’s name-
was Griffin.”

GRATZ, a handfome ftrong town of Germany, capital of
Stiria, with a caftle feated on a rock, and a univerfity. Here
are many handfome palaces, and a fine arl'enal. The caftle

ftands on a lofty hill, and communicates with the river by
means of a very deep well. It is feated on the river Muehr, 85
miles S. W. of Vienna. E. Ion. 15. 30. N. lat. 47. 4.

GR ATIUS, a Latin poet, cotemporary with Ovid, and au-

thor of a poem entitled Cynegeticon ,
or the Manner of hunting

with dogs ;
the beft edition of which is that of Leyden, i2mo,

with the learned notes of Janus Ulitius,

GRAVE, in grammar, a fpecies of accent oppofite to acute.

The grave accent is expreffed thus (
' ), and ihows that the

voice is to be depreffed, and the fyllable over which it is placed

pronounced in a low deep tone.

Grave, in mufic, is applied to a found which is in a low or

deep tone. The thicker the chord or firing, the more grave the

tone or note, and the fmaller the acuter. Notes are luppoled

to be the more grave, in proportion as the vibrations of the

chord are lefs quick.

Grave, in the Italian mufic, is ufed to denote the flovveft

movement.
Grave is alfo ufed for a tomb, wherein a perfon defuntt is

interred. Graves, among the Jews, were generally out of the

city, though we meet with inftances of their interring the dead

in towns. Frequent mention is made of graves upon mountains,

in highways, in gardens, and private houl'es. So that nothing

on this head feems to have been determined. The fame may be

obferved with refpeH to the Greeks. The Thebans had a law
that every perfon who built an houfe fhould provide a burial-

ground. Men who had diftinguifhed themfelves were frequently

buried in the jjpblic forum. The moft general culfom was,

however, to bury out of the city, chiefly by the highway fide.

The Romans were forbidden by the law of the 12 tables to bury

or burn the dead in the city
;

but fome we find had their fepul-

chres in Rome, though they paid a fine for the indulgence.
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Grave, a firong town of Dutch Brabant, feated on the river
JMaele, beyond which there is a tort, eight miles S. of Nime-
.gueu. E. Ion. 5.43. N. lat. 51. 47.
GRAVEL, in natural hiltary and gardening, a congeries of

pebbles, which, mixed with a ftifi loam, makes laflirg and ele-

gant gravel-walks
;
an ornament peculiar to our gardens, and

•which gives them an advantage over thole of other nations.

Gravel, in medicine. See Medicine.
Gravel- Walks. To make thefe properly, the bottom fhould

be laid with lime-rubbilli, large flint-ftones, or any other hard
matter, for eight or ten inches thick, to keep weeds from grow-
ing through, and over this the gravel is to be laid fix or eight

inches thick. This fhould be laid rounding up in the middle,
by which means the larger llones will run off to the (ides, and
may be raked away

;
for the gravel fhould never be lcreened be-

fore it is laid on. It is a common mitiake to lay thefe walks too

round, which not only makes them uneafy to walk upon, but
takes off from their apparent breadth. One inch in five feet is

a fufficient proportion for the rife in the middle
;
lb that a walk

of 20 feet wide fhould be four inches higher at the middle than
at the edges, and fp in proportion. As foon as the gravel is

laid, it fhould be raked, and the large (tones thrown back again :

-then the whole fhould be rolled both lengthwife and crofiwife ;

and the perfon who draws the roller fhould wear fhoes with flat

heels, that he may make no holes, becaufe holes made in a new
walk are not eafily remedied. The walks fhould always be
rolled three or four times after very hard fhowers, from which
they will bind more firmly than otherwife they could -ever be
made to do.

Gravel, with fome loam among it, binds more firmly' than
the rawer kinds-; and when gravel is naturally very harlli and
fliarp, it is proper to add a mixture of loam to it. The bell

•gravel for walks is fuck as abounds with fmooth round pebbles,

which, being mixed with a little loam, are bound lb firmly to-

gether, that they are never afterwards injured either by wet or

dry weather. Thele are not fo liable to be turned up by the

feet in walking, as the more irregularly fliaped pebbles, and re-

main much more firmly in their places after rolling.

GRAVELINES, a iirong leaport of France, in the depart-

ment of the North, and late French Flanders. It was ceded
to France, by the treaty of the Pyrenees, and is feated on the

fiver Aa, 12 miles Ealt of Calais. E. Ion. 2. 13. N. lat.
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GRAVENAC, a town of Germany', in the circle of Suabia,

and capital of a county of the fame name, 30 miles W. ofUlm.
E. Ion. p. 28. N. lat. 48. 22.

GRAY ER, in the art of engraving, a tool by which all the

•lines, Scratches, and fhades, are cut in copper, &rci See En-
graving.
GHAVESANDE (William James), was born of an ancient

and honourable family at Delft in Holland in 1688. He ltu-

died the civil law at Leyden : but mathematical learning was his

-favourite amufement. When he had taken his doctor's degree
in 1707, he fettled at the Hague and praCtifed at the bar, in

which fituation he cultivated an acquaintance among learned
men

;
with a fociety of whom he pubtifhed a periodical review^

entitled Lc ’Journal Litorairc, which was continued without
interruption from the year 1713 to the year 1722, when he
died. The moft considerable of his works are, “ A Treatife on
PerfpeCtive

; an Introduction to the Newtonian Philolbphy, or
a Treatife on the Elements of Phyfics confirmed by experiments;
a lreatite on the Elements of Algebra, for the ufe of young
ftudents

;
and “ A Comic of Logic and Metaphyfics.” He

had intended to have prclcnted the public with a lyftcm of mo-
rality', but his death prevented its execution. The minifters of
the republic confulted him on all occafions wherein his talents

ivere requifite
; and his thill in calculation was often of /ervioe

7

to them
;

as was his addrefs in decyphering, for detefting the
fecret correfpondertce of their enemies. As profelTor of ma-
thematics and allronoiny at Leyden, none ever applied the

powers of nature with more fuccefs, or to more uleful pur-
pofes.

GRAVESEND, a town in Kent, with a market on Wednef-
day and Saturday. It is feated on the Thames, and is a place

of great refort, being the common landing place for featnen

and Itrangers in their pafliige to London. It has a block-houfc

over againli Tilbury fort. A great part of it was burnt down,
with the church, in 1727 : the latter was afterwards rebuilt as

one of the 50 new' churches. It is commonly called the corpo-

ration of Gravefend and Milton, thole two places being united

under the government of a mayor, 12 aldermen, 24 common-
council, a townclerk, &c. They were iycorporated by queen
Elizabeth; but, long before, Richard II. had granted them the

exclufive privilege of conveying paflengers to London in boats,

at twopence a head, or a whole boat’s fare at four (hillings.

They 1 till enjoy this privilege
;
but the fare is now ninepence a

head. The boats depart from Billingfgate, near London
Bridge, at high water, and from Gravefend at low-water

;
the

ringing of a bell at each place, for a quarter of an hour, giving

notice of the time. Coaches attend the arrival of the boats from
London, to convey the paiTengers to Rochefter, at one (hilling

and fixpence each. The townhoufe was ereCted in 1764. The
chief employment of the labouring people is fpinning of hemp,
to make nets for fifhing, and ropes. It is alfo famous for afpa-

ragus. It is 22 miles S. E. of London. E. Ion. o. 27. N. lat.
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GRAVINA, a towm et Italy, in the kingdom of Naples, and
Terra di Bori, with a bilhop’s fee, and the title of a duHiy.

E. Ion. 1 7.. N. lat. 41.

Gravina (John Vincent), an eminent fcholar, and illuftrious

lawyer of Italy, born at Roggiana in 1664. He was profedorof

the canon law in the college of Sapienzi at Rome ;
and though

many foreign univepfities made propofals to draw him to them,

he never quitted that city, but died there in 1718. His works
are both curious and uleful

;
the greateft of them is De ortu. et

progrcjfu Juris Civilis. A collection of his works was printed

in qto at Leipfic in 1737, with the notes of Malcovius.

Gravina (Peter), an Italian poet, much efteemed by the

great general Gonfalvo, and Profper Colonna. He wrote, in a

pure Roman ftyle, Difcourfes on Matters relating to the Law
and to the Belles Lettres

;
as well as Poems. He died in

1527.
GRAVITY, or Gravitation (for the words are moft com-

monly uled fynonymoufly), fignifies either the force by which
bodies are prefled towards the l’urface of the earth, or the ma»
nifeft effeft of that, force

;
in which laft fenfe the word has the

fame fignification with weight or beavinr/s. Concerning gra-

vity, in the firft fenfe of the word, or that active power by

which all bodies are impelled towards the earth, there have been

great difputes. Many eminent philofophers, and among the

reft Sir Ifaac Newton himfelf, have conlidercd it as the firft of

all fecond caufes
;
an incorporeal or fpiritual fubftance, which

never can be perceived any other way than by its elfeCts: an

univerfal property of matter, &c> Others have attempted to

explain the phenomena of gravitation by the aCtion of a very

iubtile ethereal fluid
;
and to this explanation Sir Ilaac, in the,

latter part of his life, (cems not to have been averle. Pie hath

even given a conjecture concerning a matter in which this fluid

might occafion thefe phenomena. But tor a lull account of the

difeoverios of this great philofopher concerning the laws of gra-

vitation, tbeconj eCturcs made by him and others concerning its

caule, the various objections that have been made to his doc-

trine, and the (late of the difpute at prefent, fee the articles

Newtonian Pbilofopky, Astronomy,, Atmosphere, Earth,
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Electricity, Fire, Light, Attraction, Repulsion,
Plenum, Vacuum, Ac.

Specific Gravity, denotes the weight belonging to an
equal bulk of every . different lubftance. Thus, the exaft
weight of a cubic inch of gold, compared with a cubic inch of
water, tin, lead, &c. is called its fpccific gravity. See Hy-
drostatics.
GRAUNT (John), author of a curious and celebrated book,

entitled, Natural and Political Obfervatiens made upon the Bills

of Mortality. He was a haberdalher of fmall wares; but laid
down his trade and all public employments on account of his
religion. He was educated a Puritan

; afterwards profeffed
himfelf a Socinian

;
yet, in the latter part of his life, de-

clared himfelf of the Roman Catholic religion. He was a
member of the Royal Society, and died in 1674.
GRAY, or Grey, a mixed colour partaking of' the two ex-

tremes, black and white. In the manege they deferibe feveral
forts of grays

;
as the branded or blackened gray, which has

fpots quite black difperfed here and there. The dappled gray,
which has fpots of a darker colour than the reft of the body.
The light or filver gray, wherein there is but a fmall mixture
of black hairs. The fad or iron gray, which has but a fmall
mixture of white. And the brownifh or fandy-coloured gray,
where there are bay-coloured hairs mixed with the black.

Gray, a town of France, in the department of Upper
Saone and late provice of Franche Comte. It is a trading
place, and feated on the river Saone, aj miles N. E. of Di-
jon. E. Ion. 5. 41. N. lat. 47. 28.

Gray (Thomas), an admired Englifh poet, was theyoungeft
and only lurviving fon of a reputable citizen of London,
and was born in Cornhill in 1716. He was educated at Eton,
where he contrafted a friendfhip with Mr. Horace Walpole,
and with Mr. Richard Weft, fon of the lord chancellor of Ire-

land. Mr. Weft and Mr. Gray were both intended for the
bar; but the former died early in life, and the latter was di-
verted from that purfuit by an invitation to accompany Mr.
Walpole in his travels

; which he accepted, without any deter-

mined plan for his future life. During Mr. Grav’s travels, he
wfote a variety of letters to Mr. Weft and to his parents, which
are printed with his poems

; and when he returned, finding

himfelf in narrow circumftances, yet with a mind indifpoled
for a<ftive employment, he retired to Cambridge, and devoted
himfelf to ftudy. Soon after his return, his friend Welt died :

and the melancholy imprelled on him by this event may be
traced in his admired “ Elegy written in a country church-
yard which is thought to have been begun, if not finilhed, at

this time : though the conclufion, as it Hands at prelent, is cer-

tainly different from what it was in the firlt manufeript copy.
The firft impulle of his borrow for the death of his friend gave
birth to a very tender fonnet in Englifti, on the Petrarchian
model; and alfo to a fublime apoftrophe in hexameters, writ-
ten in the genuine ftrain of clailical majefty, with which
he intended to begin one of his-books Do Principiis cogitandi.

From the winter of the year 1742 to the day of his death, his

principal refidence was at Cambridge : from which he was fel-

dom abfent any confiderable time, except between the years 1759
and 1762 ;

when, on the opening of the Britifh Muleum, he
took lodgings in Southampton-row, in order to have recourfe to

the Harleian and other manuferipts there depofited, from which
he made feveral curious extra&s, amounting in all to a tolera-

ble fized folio, at prefent in the hands of Mr. Walpole.
About the year 1 747 » Mr. Mafon, the editor of Mr. Gray’s

poems, was introduced to him. The former had written, "a

year or two before, fome imitations of Milton’s juvenile poems,
i’iz. A Monody on the death of Mr. Pope, and two pieces,

entitled II Billictfo and 11 Pacifico on the peace of Aix-la Cha-
Vcl. IV.

I
]

pelje
; and the latter revifed them at the requeft of a friend*

I his laid the foundation of an intimacy, which continued with-
out interruption to the death of Mr. Gray.

About the year 1750, Mr. Gray had put his laft hand to his
celebrated Elegy written in a country church-yard, and had
communicated it to his friend Mr. Walpole, whofe good tafte
was too much charmed with it to fuffer him to withhold the
light ol it from his acquaintance. Accordingly it was fhown
about for fome time in manufeript, and received with all the
applaufe it fo juftly merited. At laft, the publilher of one of the
magazines, having obtained a furreptitious copy of it, Mr.
Gray wrote to Mr. Walpole, defiring that he would put his own
manufeript into the hands of Mr. Dodlley, and order him to
print it immediately. This was the molr popular of all our au-
thors publications. It ran through eleven editions in a very
fhort (pace of time

; was finely tranftated into Latin by Meftrs.
Anfty and Roberts

; and in the fame year by Mr. Lloyd.
Prom July 1759 to the year 1762, he generally refided in

London, with a view, as we have already obferved, of having
recourfe to the Britifh Muleum. In July 1768, his grace the
duke of Grafton wrote him a polite letter, informing him, that
his majefty had been pleafed to otter to him the profefforlhip of
Modern Hiltory in the univerfity of Cambridge, then vacant by
the death of Air. Laurence-Brocket. This place was valuable
in itfelf, the falary being 400I. a year; but what rendered it

particularly acceptable to Air. Gray, was its being given him
without any lolicitation. He was indeed remarkably difinte-
refted in all his purfuits. Though his income, before this ad-
dition, was very fmall, he never read or wrote with a view of
making his labours uleful to himlelf. He may be faid to have
been of thofe lew perfonages in the annals of literature, efpecially
m the poetical clals, who are devoid of felf-intereft, and at the
lame time attentive to economy

;
and alfo was, among mankind

in general, one of thofe very few economifts, 'who poffels that
talent, untinclured with the flighted: ftain of avarice. When his
circumftances were at the lowed, he gave away luch funis ia
private charity, as would have done credit to an ample purfe.
But what chiefly deterred him from feeking anv advantage by
his literary purfuits, was a certain degree of pride, which led
him to defpife the idea of being thought an author by pro-
fdlion.

However, it is probable, that early in life he had an intention
of publifhing an edition of Strabo

;
for his papers contain a

great number of notes and geographical difquifitions on that au-
thor, particularly with refpetft to that part of Afia which com-
prehends Perfia and India. The indefatigable pains which he
took with the writings of Plato, and the quantity of critical as

well as explanatory oblervations which he has left upon almoft
every part of his works, plainly indicate, that no man in Eu-
rope was better prepared to republilh and illuftrate that philo-

fopher than Mr. Gray. Another work, on which hj bellowed
uncommon labour, was the Anthologia. In an interleaved

copy of that collection of Greek epigrams, he has tranlcribed fe-

veral additional ones, which he feleCted in his extenfive reading

;

has inferted a great number of critical notes and emendations,
and lubjoined a copious index. But whether he intended this

performance for the prefs or not, is uncertain. The only work
which he meditated upon with this direft view, from the begin-
ning, was a hillory of Englilh poetry, upon a plan fketched out
by Mr. Pope. He has mentioned this himfelf in an advertifement
to thofe three fine imitations of Norte and Welch poetry, which
he gave the world in the laft edition of his poems. But, after

he made fome confiderable preparations for the execution of this

dclign, and Mr. Mafon had offered him his alliftance, he was
informed that Mr. Warton, of Trinity College, Oxford, was en-
gaged in a work of the lame kind. The undertaking was there-
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fore relinquilhed by mutual confent
;
and foon after, on that

gentleman’s defiring a tight of the plan, our author readily

lent him a copy of it.

Among other fciences, Mr. Gray had acquired a great know-

ledge ofGothic architecture, fie had feen and accurately Hu-

died in his youth, while abroad, the Roman proportions on the

fpot, both in ancient times and in the works of Palladio. In his

later years he applied himfelfto confider thofe Itupendous ltruc-

tures of more modern date that adorn our own country ;
which,

if they have not the lame grace, have undoubtedly equal dig-

nity. He endeavoured to trace this ancient mode of building

from the time it commenced, through its various changes, till

it arrived at its perfection in the reign of Henry VIII. and

ended in that of Elizabeth. For this purpofe, he did not fo

much depend upon written accounts, as that internal evidence

which the buildings themfelves give of their refpeftive antiquity;

lince they coriftantly furnilli to the well-informed eye, arms, or-

naments, and other marks, by which their feveral ages may be

afeertained. On this account he applied himfelf to the ftudy of

heraldry as a preparatory fcience
;
and has left behind him a

number of genealogical papers, more than fufficient to prove

him a complete matter of it. By thefe means he arrived at fo

very extraordinary a pitch' of fagacity, as to be enabled to pro-

nounce, at firft fight, on the precife time when every particular

part of any of our cathedrals was erebted. But the lavourite

tludy of Mr. Gray, for the laft ten years of his life, was natural

hiftory, which he then rather refumed than began ;
as, by the

inftrublions of his uncle Antrobus, he was a confidcrable bo-

tanitt at 1
5. The marginal notes which he has left on Linnaeus

and other writers on the vegetable, animal, and foible king-

doms, are very numerous : but the molt confidcrable are on

Hudlbn's Flora AngJica, and the tenth edition of the Syjhma

Natures ;
which latter he interleaved and filled almoft entirely.

While employed on zoology, he read Ariltotle’s treatile on that

fubjebt with great care, and explained many difficult pallages of

that oblcure ancient by the lights he had received from modern

naturalifts. In a word, excepting pure mathematics, and the

Rudies dependent on that fcience, there was hardly any part of

human learning in which he had not acquired a competent fie ill,

and in molt of them a conlummate mattery. To this account

*f his literary character we may add, that he had a fine talte in

painting, prints, gardening, and mufic; and was moreover a

man of good-breeding, virtue, and humanity. •

He died in 1771 j
and an edition of his poems, with me-

moirs of his life and writings, was publilhed in qto, in 1775,

by Mr. Mafon. This gentleman, however, inftead of employ-

ing his own pen in drawing Mr. Gray’s character, has adopted

«ne drawn by the Rev. Mr. Temple, rebtor of Mamhead in De-

vonthire, in a letter to Mr. Bofwell
;

to whom the public are

indebted for communicating it. “ Perhaps (fays Mr. Tem-

ple) he v/as the mod learned man in Europe, fie was equally

acquainted with the elegant and profound parts of fcience, and

that not fuperficially but thoroughly. He knew every branch

of hiftory, both nalural and civil
;
had read all the original

hiftorians of England, France, and Italy : and was a great an-

tiquarian. Critieilm, metaphyfies, morals, politics, made a

principal part of his plan erf ftudy
;
voyages and travels of all

forts were his favourite amulemeiit ;
and he had a fine taftc in

painting, prints, archite£lure, and gardening. With fuch a

fund of knowledge, his converfation mutt have been equally in-

ftrubling and entertaining ;
but he was alfo a good man, a

well-bred man, a man of virtue and humanity. 1 here is no

character without fomc fpeck, fome imperfection ;
and I think

the greateft dcfeCt in his was an affectation of delicacy, or rather

effeminacy, and a vilible faftidioufnefs, or contempt and difdain

of his inferiors in fcience. He alto had, in tome degree, that

> 1

weaknefs which difgufted Voltaire fo much in Mr. Congreve t

though he feemed to value others chiefly according to the pro-

grefs they had made in knowledge, yet he could not bear to be

confidered himfelf merely as a man of letters
;
and though

without birth, or fortune, or tlation, his defire was to be looked

upon as a private independent gentleman, who read for his

amulement. Perhaps it may be laid, What fignifies fo much
knowledge, when it produces fo little ? Is it worth taking fo

much pains to leave no memorial but a few poems ? But let it

be confidered, that Mr. Gray was, to others, at leaft innocently

employed
;

to himfelf, certainly beneficially. His time pafled

agreeably
;
he was every day making fome new acquifition in

fcience
;

his mind was enlarged, his heart foftened, and his

virtue ltrengthened
;
the world and mankind were fhowii to

him without a mafk.
;
and he was taught to confider every thing

as trifling, and unworthy the attention of a wife man, except

the purfuit of knowledge, and the pradtice of virtue in that ftate

wherein God hath placed us.”

GRAYLING, in ornithology, a fpecies of Salmo. In an-

gling for this filh, the hook mull be armed upon the flianks

with a very narrow plate of lead, which fhould be fiendereft at

the bend of the hook, that the bait (which is to be a large gralf-

hopper, the uppermoil wing of which mull be pulled off) may
come over to it the more eafily. At the point let there be a

cad-bait in a continual motion. The jag-tail, which is a worm
of a pale flefh-colour, with a yellow tag on its tail, is an excel-

lent bait for the grayling in March and April.

GREASE, a fwelling and difeafe in the fkin of the legs of a-

horfe. See Farriery, page 438.

GREATER tone, in mufic. SeeToNE.
GREAVES (John), an eminent phyfician and antiquary,

was the eldeft fon of John Greaves, reitor of Colemore, near

Alresford in Hampfhire, and born in 1602. He was educated

at Baliol College in Oxford, from which he removed to Mertorr.

He was afterwards, on account of his great merit, chofen geo-

metry profeflor of Grelham college. His ardent thirft of know^

ledge foon carried him into feveral parts of Europe, where he ea-

gerly feized every opportunity ofimproving it. His next voyage

was into the ealtern countries
;
where nothing remarkable in

the heavens, earth, or even fubterraneous places, feems to have

eicaped his nice obfervation. He, with indefatigable induftry,.

and even at the peril of his life, collected a confiderable number

of Arabic, Perfic, and Greek manuferipts, for archbilhop Laud.

Of thefe he well knew the value, as he was a mafter of the lan-

guages in which they were written. He all’o collected for that

prelate many oriental gems and coins. Lie took a more accu-

rate furvey of the pyramids than.any traveller who went before

him. On his return from the Ealt, he vifited feveral parts of

- Italy a fecond time. During his llay at Rome, he made a par-

ticular inquiry into the true fate of the ancient weights and

meafures. Soon after he had finilhed his fecond voyage, he was

chofen Savilian profeflor of aftronomy at Oxford. He was emi-

nently qualified for this profeflorlliip, as the works of ancient

and modern aftronomers were familiar to him. His books re-

lating to oriental learning, his Pyramidograpbia, or a deferip-

tion of the pyramids in Egypt, his Fjpocba Cclebriores, and other

curious and ufeful pieces, of which Mr. Ward has^ given us a

catalogue, (how him to have been a great man. Thofe which

he . intended to publilh would have fliown him to be a

greater; but he was Hopped in his great career by death in

1652.
GREBE, in ornithology. See Coxymbus.

GREECE, the prefent Rumelia, and in many reljicCts one

of the moll defervedly celebrated countries in the world, was an-

ciently bounded on the north by Macedonia and the river Stry-

jnon ;
on the well by the Ionian lea

j
on the fouth by the

%
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Mediterranean ;
on the Eaft by the Egean Tea and Archipelago.

It extended from the Strymon, by which it was parted from

Thrace, to the promontory of Tenants, the fouthmoft point of

the Peloponnefus, now the Morea, about 6° 20' of latitude, or

nearly 440 Engliffi miles, and in breadth from eaft to welt

about 359 miles.

The general names by which the inhabitants of this country

were known to the ancients were thole of Gram, or Graicoi,

from whence the name of Greece is plainly derived. Thele
names are thought to come from Grrecus, the father, or (accord-

ing to fome) the fon, of Theftalus, who gave name to TheiTaly
;

but l'ome modern critics choofe to derive it from Ragan, the

lame with Reu, the fon of Peleg, by the tranfpofition of a letter

to foften the found. Thefe names were afterwards changed for

Acbai and Hellenes
;

the firft, as is fuppofed, from Achceus, the

fon of Xuthus, the fon of Hellen, and father of Ion
;

or, ac-

cording to the fable, the fon of Jupiter : the other from Hel-
len abovementioned, the fon of Deucalion, arid father of Do-
rus, from whom came the Dores, afterwards a famous nation

among the Greeks. Another name by which the Greeks were
known in fome parts of the country was that of Pelafgi, which
the Arcadians, the moft ancient people in Greece, deduced from
their pretended founder Pelafgus , who is faid to have got fuch

footing in Peloponnefus, that the whole peninfula from him was
called Pelajgia. But the moft ancient name of all is univer-

fally allowed to have been that of lanes, which the Greeks
themfelves derived from Ion the fon of Xuthus

; or, as the fa-

ble hath it, of Apollo, by Creufa the daughter of Erichtheus

the grandfon of Deucalion. Jofephus, however,, affirms, that

their original is of much older date
y and that Javan, the ion of

Japhet, and grandion of Noah, was the firft who peopled thefe

countries
;
which Bochart hath alfo ffiown is very probable. It

is true, indeed, that among the Greeks themfelves, only the

Athenians, and fuch colonies as lprutigfrom them, were called

lenes : but it is alfo plain beyond exception, that other nations

gave this name to all the inhabitants of Greece.

The inhabitants of Greece in the firft ages, even by the

confetfion of their own hiftorians, appear to have been lavages

fcarce a degree removed from brutes. They lived indifferently

on every fruit, herb, or root that came in their way y and lay

either in the open fields, or at heft fheltered themfelves in dens,

caves, and hollow trees
y
the country itfelf in the mean time re-

maining one continued uncultivated defert. The firft improve-

ment they made in their way of living, was the exchanging

of their old food for the more wholefome acorns, building huts

for themfelves to deep in, and covering their bodies with the

fkins of beafts. For all this, it l'eems they were beholden to Pe-

lafgus above mentioned (fuppofed by fome to be Peleg fpoken

of in Scripture), and who was highly reverenced by them on
that account. This reformation in their way of life, however,

itfeems, wrought none in their manners. On the cont rary, they

who had nothing to fight for but a hole to deep in, began now
to envy and rob one another of thefe deader acquifitions. This,

in procefs of time, put them under a neceffity of joining thein-

felvcs into companies, under fome head, that they might either

more fafely plunder their neighbours, or preferve what they had
got. Laws they had none, except that of the fwurd : fo that

thofe only lived in l’afcty who inhabited the moft barren and
craggy places

y
and hence Greece for a long time had no fettled

inhabitants, the wcakeft being always turned out by the ltrong-

eft. Their gigantic fize and ftrength, if we may believe Plu-

tarch, added fo much to their iniokmee and cruelty, that they

feemed to glory in committing the greateft a£ls of violence and
barbarity on thofe that unhappily fell into their hands.

The next advance towards civilization was their forming
themfelves Into regular focieties, to cultivate the lands, and
build themfelves towns and cities for their fafety. Their origi-

nal barbarity and mutual violences againft each other naturally
prevented them from uniting as one nation, or even into any
contiderable community: and hence the great number of ftatt

.

into which Greece was originally divided. The moft remarkable
of thefe fmall principalities mentioned in hiftory are the follow -

ing : In Pelopotineius were thofe of Sicyon, Argos, and Mef-
fenia, Achaia Propria, Arcadia, and Laconia. In Grecia Pro-
pria (that part of Greece which lay without Peloponnefus),
were thofe of Attica, Megara, Eoeotia, Locris, Epichnemidia,
Doris, Phocis, Locris, Ozolsea, and zEtolia. In Epinis were
the Moloffi, Amphilochi, Caffiopaei, Draeopes, Chaoces, Thref-
potii, Almeni, and Acarnani. In Theflaly were thofe of Thef-
laliotis, Eftiotis, Pelafgiotis, Magnefia, and Phthia. All thefe
have at one time or other been feverally governed by kings of
their own, though we only find the names of many of them
mentioned in the hiftories of the more contiderable kingdoms of
Sparta, Attica, Thebes, Sec. The erection of thefe kingdoms,
however, for iome time, did not much alter the cafe

y
the in-

habitants of the new kingdoms plundered and deftroyed one
another without mercy. Attica was the only place in any. de-
gree free from thefe ineurfions, becaufe it was naturally deftitute

of every thing that could invite a plundering enemy
;
but thole

cities fared much worle v/hich were fituated on the fea-coalls
;

becaule they were in continual danger of being plundered either

by the tea or land : for pirates at that time did not lei's in fell all

thofe feas than robbers did the land. And this was one main
caul'e why moft of the ancient cities of Greece were fituated at

fome contiderable diftance from the fhore
y
but even in thefe, as

all their lafety confided in the refiftanee they could make againft

an invader, their inhabitants were under a neceffity of going
conftantly armed, and being ever on their guard.

Another mifehief arifing from thefe continual piracies and
robberies was, that they occafioned the far greater parts of the
lands to lie uncultivated, fo that the people only planted and
fowed as much as was barely necelfary for their prefent fupportj
and where there was fuch an univerlal negleCl of agriculture,

there could be as little room for any 'dilcoveries in other uieful

arts and trades. Hence, when other nations, as the Jews,
Egyptians, Midianitcs,. Phoenicians, Sec. had improved them-
lelves to a very high degree, the Greeks feem to have been utter

llrangers to every ufeful art.

During this period of lavage barbarity, the moft renowned
Grecian heroes, as Hercules, Thefeus, Ac. performed their ex-

ploits
5
which, however exaggerated by poetic fiction, no doubt

had a foundation in truth. Some indeed are of opinion that

the Grecian heroes are entirely fictitious, and their exploits de-

rived from thofe of the Hebrew worthies, fuch as Samlon, Gi-
deon, &c. Yet, contidering the extreme degree of barbarity

which at that time prevailed throughout Greece, it fieems not at

all improbable that fome perfons of extraordinary ftrength and
courage might undertake the caule of the opprefied, and travel

about like the more modern knights-errant in quell of advene
tures.

The firft expedition in which we find the Greeks united was
that againft Troy, fome particulars of which arc noticed under the

article Troy. Their fuccels here (which happened about 1184
B. C.) coll them very dear y vaft numbers ot their bravett war-
riors being Oainj great numbers of the furvivors being caft away
in their return

;
and many of thofe who had the good luck to

get back again being loon alter murdered, or driven out of their

country. It is probable, however, that their having llaid for

fuch a long time in Afia might contribute to civilize the Greeks
lomewhat fiooner than what they otherwite would have been ;

and accordingly from this time, we find their hmory fomewhat
lets oblhure, and, as it were, beginning to emerge out ofdaik-
neis. The continual wars, indeed, in which they were engaged
among themfelves, no doubt, lor a long time, prevented them

5
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from making any confiderable advances in thofc arts in which
they afterwards made lb great a progrefs. Thele wars, which
indeed never ceafcd as long as the Greeks preferred their li-

berty, rendered them brave, and drilled in the military art, above
all other nations; but at the fame time they .effectually pre-
vented them from making permanent cohquetls, and confined
them within the bounds of their own country

; while the differ-

ent Hates were one way or other fo equally balanced, thatlcarce
one of them was able perfectly to fubdue any other. The Spar-
tans, however, having with great difficulty reduced the kingdom
of Melicne, and added its territories to their own, became the
leading people in Greece. Their fuperiority was long difputcd
by Athens; but the Peloponnefian war at lad determined that
point in favour of the Spartans, when the city of Athens was
taken, and its walls demolifhed as hiftory informs 11s, by Ly-
fander the Spartan general. By the battle of LeuAra, the
Spartans loft that fuperiority which they had maintained for

500 years, and which now devolved on the Thebans. After the
death of Epaminondas, the celebrated Theban general, however,
us- no perfon was found poftelled of his abilities, the Thebans
were again obliged to yield the fuperiority to the Spartans. But
by this time the Greeks had become acquainted with the luxu-
ries and elegancies of life

; and all the rigour of their original

laws could not prevent thenr-frem valuing thefe as highly as

other people. This did not indeed abate their valour, but it

heightened their mutual animofities
; at the fame time that,

for the fake of a more' ealy and comfortable life, the)' became
more difpofed to lubmit to a mailer. The Perfians, whofe
power they had long dreaded, and who were unable to refill

them by force of arms, at lalt found out (by the advice of Al-
cibiades) the proper method of reducing the Grecian power;
namely, by affifting them by turns, and fupplying one State with
money to fight againft another, till they fliould all be fo much
reduced, that they might become an ealy prey. Thus the
Greeks were weakened, though the Perfians did not reap any
benefit from their weaknefs. Philip of Macedon entered into

the fame political views
;
and partly by intrigue, partly by

force, got himfelf declared Generalillimo of Greece. His luc-

ceflor Alexander the Great completed their Subjection
;
and by

destroying the city of Thebes, and exterminating its inhabitants,

ftruck luch a terror throughout Greece, that he was as fully

obeyed by all the Hates as by any of the reft of his Subjects.

During his abfence in Perlia, however, they attempted to Shake
oft' the Macedonian yoke, but were quelled by his general Anti-
pater.' The news of Alexander’s death was to them a matter
of the utmoft joy ; but their mutual animofities prevented them
from joining in any iolid plan for the recovery of their liberties,

and hence they continued to be opprefled by Alexander’s luc-

ceflors, or other tyrants, till Aratus, an Achaean, about 268
B. C. formed a defign of fetting his country free from thefe op-
preflors. He perfuaded a number of the fmall republics to en-

ter into a league for their own defence, which was called the

Ach&an league
; and notwithstanding that the republics, taken

Singly, had very little Strength, they not only maintained their

independency, but foon became formidable when united. This
aflbeiation continued to become daily more and more powerful

;

but received a feverc check from Cleomenes, king of Sparta,
which obliged them to call in Antigonus to their aftiltance. This
prince overcame Cleomenes at the battle of Sellafia, and after-

wards made himfelf matter of Sparta. Thus he became a
more formidable enemy than the one he had conquered, and the
recovery of the Grecian liberties was incomplete.

Soon after this, the Greeks began to feel the weight of a
power more formidable than any which they had yet expe-
rienced, namely, that of the Romans. That infidious and
haughty republic firlt intermeddled with the Grecian affairs, un-
der pretence of fetting them at liberty from the oppreflion uf

Philip of Macedon. This, by a proper union among themfelves,
they might have accomplished : but in this they a&cd as though
they had been infatuated

; receiving with the utmoft joy the de-
cree of the Roman conful, who declared them free

; without
conSkteri-ng, that he who had thus given them liberty might
take it away at his plealure. I his lellon, however, they were
foon taught, by the total reduction of their country to a Roman
province; yet this can Scarce be called a misfortune, when we
look back to their hiftory, and confider their outrages upon one
another: nor can we fympathife with them for the lots of that
liberty which they only made ufe of to fill their country with
Slaughter and bloodshed. After their conqueft by the Romans,
they made no united effort to recover their liberty. They con-
tinued in quiet Subjection till the beginning of the 1 5th century.
About that time, they began to fuller under the tyranny of the
Turks, and their Sufferings were completed by the taking of
Conilantinople in 1453. Since that time, they have groaned
under the yoke of a moft defpotic government

; So that all

traces of their former valour, ingenuity, and learning, are now
in a manner totally extinCt.

Modern Greece comprehends Macedonia
; Albania, now

called Arnaut
; Epirus

;
Theflaly, now Jana

;
Achaia, now

Livadia
;

the Peloponnefus, now Morea ; together with the
iilands on its coaft, and in the Archipelago. The continent of
Greece is feated betwixt the 36th and 43d degrees of north la-

titude
;
and between the 19th and 27th degrees of longitude,

eaft of London. To the north it is bounded bv Bulgaria and
Servia, from which it is divided by a ridge of mountains

; to
the fouth by the Mediterranean lea

;
to the eaft by Romania

and the Archipelago, and to the weft by the Adriatic, or
gulph of Venice. Its length is laid to be about 400 mil^s, and
its utmoft breadth about 350 miles. The air is extremely tem-
perate and healthy

;
and the foil fruitful, though badly culti-

vated, yielding corn, wine, delicious fruits, and abounding
with cattle, fowls, and venifon. As to religion, Chrillianity

was planted in Greece loon after the death of our Saviour, ar/d

flourished there for many ages in great purity
;
but Since the

Greeks became fubjeft to the Turkifh yoke, they have funk
into the moft deplorable ignorance, in confequence of the
llavery and thraldom under which they groan, and their reli-

gion is now greatly corrupted. Jtis indeed little better than a
heap of ridiculous ceremonies and abfurdities. The head of the
Greek church is the patriarch of Constantinople

; who is cho-
fen by the neighbouring archbifhops and metropolitans, and
confirmed by the emperor or grand vifir. He 'is a perfon of
great dignity, being the head and director of the eaftern church.
The other patriarchs are thole of Jerufalem, Antioch, and
Alexandria. Mr. Tournefort tells us, that the patriarchates

are now generally fet to fale, and bellowed upon thole who are

the higheft bidders. The patriarchs, metropolitans, archbi-

shops, bilhops, are always chofen from among the Caloyers or

Greek monks. Before the patriarchs receive their patents and
the caftan, which is a veft of linfey-woolfey, or fonre other Stuff,

prefented by the grand tignior to ambaffadors and other perfons

newly invefted with Some confiderable dignity, they are obliged

to make large prefents to the vifir, &c. The income of the pa-
triarch of Constantinople is faid to amount to no lefs than one
hundred and twenty thoufand guilders, of which he pays the

one-half, by way of annual tribute, to the Ottoman Porte, ad-

ding fix thoufand guilders betides as a prefent at the fealt ofBai-
ram. The next perfon to a bifliop among the clergy is an ar-

chimandrite, who is the director of one or more convents, which
are called mavdren

;
then come the abbot, the arch-prielt, the

prieft, the deacon, the undcr-deacon, the chanter, and the

lecturer. The fecular clergy are Subjected to no rules, and

never rife higher than high prieft. They are allowed to marry

once } but it mult be with a virgin, and before they are ordained.
t
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They have neither glebe nor tythes, but depend on the perqui-
fites that arife from their office

;
and they feldom preach but in

Lent. The Greeks have few nunneries
; but a great many

convents of monks, who are all prieds, and, dudents excepted,
obliged to follow fome handicraft employment, and lead a very
auitere life. The Greeks deny the fupremacy of the pope, and
abhor the worffiip of images

;
but have a multitude of pictures

of faints in their churches, whom they pray to as mediators.
Their falls are very fevere. They believe alio in the doctrine
of tranfubtlantiation, and that the Holy Gholi. does not proceed
from the Son. They admit not of purgatory, lavs Mr. The-
venot: but yet they allow a third place, where'they lay the blef-
fed remain, in expectation of the day ofjudgment. At mats they
conlecrate with leavened brand

;
and communicate under both

kinds, as well laics as prielts, and as well women and children
as men. When they carry the facrament to the lick, they do
not prollrate thcmlelves before it, nor expole it to be adored:
neither do they carry it in proceffion, or have any particular
fealt in honour of it. Baptilin is performed among them by
plunging the whole body of the child thrice into water. Im-
mediately after baptil'm, they give it confirmation and the com-
munion

;
and l'even days after that, it undergoes the ceremony of

ablution. When a prielf is married, among other ceremonies,
the bridegroom and bride drink each two glades of wine

; then
the glals is given to the priell, who merrily drinks offi the rell

of the wine, and, breaking the glafs, lays, So may the bride-
groom break the virginity of the bride. As to the character of
the modern Greeks, they are laid to be very covetous, hypocri-
tical, treacherous, great pederafts, and at the fame time re-

vengeful to the higheft degree, but very fuperftitious. They
are fo much defpiled by the Turks, that thele do not value
even a Greek who turns Mahometan. The Turks are remark-
able for their taciturnity

; they never ufe any unnecellary words:
but the Greeks, on the contrary, are very talkative and lively.

The Turks generally praftife what their religion enjoins, hut
the Greeks do not

;
and their mifery puts them upon a thou-

fand mean lhifts and fcandalous practices, authorized by bad
example, and perpetuated from father to fon. The Greek wo-
men have fine features and beautiful complexions : their coun-
tenances llill very much refcmble thole of the ancient Greek tta-

tues.

GREEK, or Grecian, any thing belonging to ancient
Greece. The Greek language, as preferved in the writings
of the celebrated authors of antiquity, as Homer, Hcliod, I)e-
molthenes, Ariliotle, Plato, Xenophon, &c. has a great variety
ot terms an/1 expreffions, Ratable to the genius and occalionsof
a polite and learned people, who had a talle for arts and
Iciences. In it, proper names are figniricative

;
which is the

real'on that the modern languages borrow fo many terms from
it. When any new invention, inllrument, machine, or the
like, is difeovered, recourfe is generally had to the Greek for a
name to it

;
the facility wherewith words are there com-

pounded, aiiording Inch as will he exprellivc of its ule : fuch
are, barometer, hygrometer, microfcope, telelcope. thermome-
ter, &:c. But of all lcienccs, medicine molt abounds with fuch
terms; as diaphoretic, diagnofis, diarrho-a, haunorrhage, hydro-
phobia, phthitis, atrophy, &c. Befides the copioufnefs and ligniri-

cancy ot the Greek, wherein it excels molt, if not all, the other
languages, it has alio three numbers, viz. a lingular, dual, and
plural : all'o abundance of tcnles in its verbs, which makes a
variety in difeourfe, prevents a certain drynels that always ac-
companies too great an uniformity, and renders that language
peculiarly proper for all kinds of verl'c. The life of the partici-
ples, ot the aorilt and preterite, together wii h ihe compound
words already mentioned, give it a peculiar force and brevity,
without taking any thing from its perljiieuitv.

it is no ealy matter to alligu the pnsciie difference between
Vot. IV.

the. modern and ancient Greek ;• which con (ids in the termini
tions of the nouns, pronouns, verbs, &c. not unlike what oh
tains between fome of the dialefls of the Italian or Spaniffi.
There are all’o in the modern Greek many new words, not to be
met with in the ancient. We may therefore dillinguifh three
ages ot the Greek tongue : the firft of thele ends at the time
when Conltantinople became the capital of the Homan empire ;

the fecond laded from that period to the taking of Con-
itantinople by the Turks

; and the third from that time to
the prefenti

Greek Bible. See Bible.
Greek Church, is that part of the Chriftian church which

is edabliihed in Greece
;
extending likewife to fome other parts

of Turkey. See Greece. It is thus called in Europe, Ada,
and Africa, in contradiitintlion from the Latin or Ilomifh
church

;
as all’o the Eaftem church, in didinilion from the

Wellern. The Romanills call the Greek church, the Greek
febifm ; bccaufe the Greeks do rtot allow the authority of the
pope, but depend wholly, as to matters of religion, on their
own patriarchs. They have treated them as fehifmatics
ever fince the revolt, as they call it, of the patriarch Pho-
tius.

Greek Monks and Nuns, of whatever order, confider St. Ba-
fil as their founder and common father, and edeem it the
higheft crime to deviate in the lead from his conditutions.
There are feveral beautiful convents with churches, in which
the monks perforin divine fervice day and night. Some of the
monks are coenobites, or live together, wear the fame habit, eat
at the, fame table, and perform the fame exercifes and employ-
ments.

Greek Orders, in architecture, are the Doric, Ionic, and Co-
rinthian

;
in contraditlinClion to the two Latin orders, the Tuf-

can and Compofite. Se.e Order.
GREEN, one ot the original prifmatic colours, exhibited by

the refrablion of the rays of light. See Chromatics and Co-*
LOUR.

Green*, among painters and dyers. See Colour-Making,
and the article Dyeing, page 136.
Grben-Hw^, in ornithology, the Engliffi name of the

greenidi fringilla, with the wings and tail variegated with yel-

low. See Fringilla.
Green -Ilonjc, or Confervatoi'y, a honfe in a garden, con-

trived for fhel'.ering and preferring the mod curious and tender
exotic plants, which in our climate will not bear to be expofed
to the open air, cfpecially during the winter feafon. Thele are

generally large and beautiful ftru&ures, equally ornamental and
n I etui.

The length of greenhoufes mud be proportioned to the num-
ber of plants intended to be preferved in them, and cannot
therefore he reduced to rule ; hut their depth ffiould never be
greater tlnyi their height in the dear; which, in fmall or mid-
dling houl'es, may be 16 or iS feet, but in large ones from 20 to

24 feet
;
and the length of the windows diould reach from about

one foot and a halt above the pavement, and within the fame dif-

tance of the deling, which will admit of a corniche round the

building over the heads of the windows. Their breadth cannot
be in proportion to their length

;
for, if in the larged buildings

they are more than l’even or l’even feet and a half broad, they
will he extremely heavy and inconvenient. The piers between
the windows mud be a> narrow as may be. to lupport the build-
ings

;
for which realim they (hoold either he uf done or of hard

burnt bricks. If the piers are made of done, they thuull he 30
Inches wide in front, and doped off behind to about 18 inches
by which means there will he no corners to lake off the rays of
the fun. If tllev are of brick, they will require to he at lead
three feet in front, but. they diould he in the fame manner
Hoped od’ behind Over the green hottfe ipay be rooms for dry-

B -
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mg and preferving feeds, roots, See. and behind it a place for

tools and other purpofes
;

and both thefe behind, and the

rooms above, will be of great ufe in keeping off the frofts, fo

that the wall between thefe need not be of more than two bricks

and a half in thick nefs.

The iioor of the greenhoufe, which fliould be laid either with

Bremen lljuares, Pnrbeck done, or flat tiles, mull be railed two
feet above the furface of the adjoininggrduml, or, if the fituation

be damp, at leaft three feet; and if the whole is arched with low

brick arches under the floor, they will be of great fervice in pre-

venting damps
;
and under the floor, about two feet from the

front, it will be very advifable to make a flue of ten inches wide

and two feet deep
;

this thould be carried the whole length of

the houfe, and then returned back along the hinder part, and
there be carried up into funnels adjoining to the tool-houfe, by
which the 1'inoke may be carried off. The fire-place may be

contrived at one end of the houfe, and the door at which the

fuel is put in, as alfo the afh-grate, may be contrived to open

into the tool-houfe, and the fuel being laid in the fame place,

the whole will be out offight. Bradley adviles, that the front of

green houfe? in the colder parts of England be built in a (weep or

lemicircle, fo that one part or other of it may receive the fun’s

rays all day. The ufe of fires muff, however, be very (paring in

this place
;
and it is not one winter in three or four that will

require them in any part, only when the weather is very leverc,

and the fro It cannot well he kept out any other way
;

this is an

expedient -that is good to have in leadinefs, as it may lave a

whole houfe of plants. Withinfide of the windows, in front of

the greenhoufe, there Ihould be good Itrong (butters, made with

hinges, to fold back clofe to the piers, that they may not ob-

ftrufr the rays of the fun. The back part of the houfe fhould

be either laid over with ftucco, or plaftered with mortar, and

whitewafhed, in order to prevent the frofty air from penetrat-

ing through the walls. \Vhen the greenhoufe is wainlcoted,

the walls fhould be plaftered with lime and hair behind the

wainfeot, to keep out the cold
;
and the wainfeot, as well as the

cieling, and every part within the houfe, thould be painted

white, for the refle&ion of the fun’s rays. There mull be a num-
ber of treflels, with forms of wood upon them, to fupport the

pots of plants
;
the talleft to be placed hindmoft, the lowed

within four feet of the windows : and the rows of plants fhould

riff gradually, fo that the heads of the fecond row fliould be en-

tirely above the firfl
;
and behind them there fliould be a fpace of

at leaft five feet, for the convenience of watering the plants, and

for a free circulation of air. It has been oblerved, that the

placing of the euphorbiums, cereufcs, and other fucculent

plants among orange-trees, and other common greenhoufe-

plants, is always deftrudtive of them, by making them receive an

improper fort of effluvia, which plants of that kind imbibe very

freely. They fliould therefore be placed in two wings built at

each end of the greenhoufe
;
which, if well contrived, will be a

great beauty as well as ufe to the building. Thefe wings may
be made capable of a greater warmth alio by more flues, and

may be made to contain a hot-bed of tanners’ bark for the

raifing many of the tender plants that are natives of warm cli-

mates.

Whilft the front of the greenhoufe is exactly fouth, one of

the wings may be made to face the fouth-eaft and the other the

fmtffweft. By this difpofition the heat of the fun is reflected

from one part of the building to the other all day, and the front

of the main greenhoufe is guarded from the cold winds. Thefe

two wings may be fo contrived as to maintain plants of different

degrees of hardinefs, which may be eafily effc&ed by the fitua-

tion and extent of the fire-place, and the manner of conducing
the flues : the wing facing the fouth-eaft is evidently the moft

proper for the warmeft ftove
;

this may be divided in the mid-

dle by a partition ofglafs, with g'afs-doors opening from one

2

divifion to the other. In each of thefe there fhould be a fire-

place, with flues carried up againft the back-wall, through

which the fmoke fhould be made to pafs as many times the

length of the houfe Us the height will admit of the number of

flues
;

for the longer the fmoke is in palling, the more heat

will be given to the houfe with a lefs quantity of fuel. The
other wing, facing the iouth-weft, fhould be divided and fur-

nilhed with flues in the fame manner
;
and thus different de-

grees of heat may be obtained, according to the feafons and the

particular forts of plants that are to be preferved. If there are

no (beds behind thele wings, the walls fhould not be lefs than

three bricks thick ;
and the back part, having floping roofs,

which are covered with tiles cr dates, fhould be lined with

reeds, 8:c. under the covering. The floping glafles of thefe

houf'es fliould be made to Hide and take off, fo that they may be

drawn down more or lefs in warm weather to admit air to the

plants
;

and’ the upright glafles in the front may be fo con-

trived, as that every other may open as doors upon hinges, and

the alternate glafles may be divided into two : the upper part

of each fhould be fo contrived as to be drawn down like faflies,

fo that either of them may be ufed to admit air in a greater or

lefs quantity as there may be occalion.

As to the management of plants in a greenhoufe, Mortimer re-

commends the opening of the mould about them from time to

time, and fprinkling a little frefh mould in them, and a little

warm dung on that : as alfo to water them when the leaves be-

gin to wither and curl, and not oftener, which would make

them fade and be fickly
5

and to take off fuch leaves as wither

and grow dry.

Green Sickrnfs, Chlorofis. See Medicine.

Gxeen -Silver, the name of an ancient cuftom within the

manor of Writtel in the county of Effex in England
;

which

is, that every tenant, whole fore- door opens toGreenbury, (hall

pay an halfpenny yearly to the lord, by the name of green-

fil-ver.

Green-Wax, is ufed where eftates are delivered to the fhe-

rifts out of the exchequer, under the feal of that court, made in

green-wax, to be levied in the feveral counties. This word

is mentioned in 43d flat. Ed. III. c. 9. and 7 Hen. IV. c. 4.

GREENLAND, a general name by which are denoted the

moft eafterly parts of America, ftretching towards the N, Pole,

and likewife fome iilands to the N. of the continent of Europe,

lying in very high latitudes. This country is divided into W.
and E. Greenland. Weft Greenland is now determined by our

lateft maps to be a part of the continent of America, though

on what authority is not very clear. That part of it of which

the Europeans have any knowledge, is bounded on the W . by

Baffin’s Bay, on the S. by Davis’ Straits, and on the E. by the

northern part of the Atlantic Ocean. Eaft Greenland was for a

longtime confldcred as a part of the continent of W. Green-

land, but is now difeovered to be an atlemblage of iflands lying

between 9
0 and 20° E. Ion. and 'j6 . 46. and 80. 30. N. lat. It

was difeovered in 1533 by fir Hugh Willoughby, who called it

Greenland, fuppofing it to be part of the weftern continent. In

159 >5 it was vifited by William Barentz and John Cornelius,

two Dutchmen, who pretended to be the original difeoverers,

and called the country Spitzbergen, or tharp mountains, from

the many fharp-pointed and rocky mountains with which the

country abounds. The few inhabitants of Greenland are fa*

vages, and much like the Efquimaux. It is a cold miferable

country, and has very few animals, except deer, white bears,

foxes, arid a few wild fowls. Here the Englifti, Dutch, 2nd

other nations, go every year to catch whales, for the fake of

their lins and oil. It was fo called, becaufe thofe that difeo-

vered it at firlt found the thore covered with green mofs, At-

tempts have been made to fettle in it; but the men generally-

perilhed with the fiiverity of the cold.
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Greenland Company. A joint flock of 40,000k was by

fiatute to be railed by fubfcribers, who were incorporated for

14 years from the tirft of October 1 693, and the company to

life the trade of catching whales, &c. into and from Greenland,

and the Greenland feas. They may make bye-laws for the go-

vernment of the perfons employed in their fliips, &c. Stat. 4
and 3 W. III. cap. 17. This company was farther encouraged

by parliament in 1696 ;
but partly by unfkilful management,

and partly by real Ioffes, it was under the neceftity of entirely

breaking up, before the expiration of the term alligned to it, end-

ing in 1707. But any perfon who will adventure to Greenland

for whale-lifhing fhall have all the privileges granted to the

Greenland company by 1 Anne, cap. 16. and thus the trade

was again laid open. Any fubjetfts may import whale-fins, oil,

kc.. of fifti caught in the Greenland fcas, without paying any

cuftoms, &c. Stat. 10 Geo. I. cap. 16. And {hips employed in

the Greenland- fifhery are to be of a given burden, provided with

boats, fomany men, fifhing-lines, harping-irons, See. and be li-

cenfed to proceed
;
and on their return {hall be paid 20s. per

ton bounty for whale-fins. Sec. imported. 6 Geo. II. cap. 33.

The bounty was afterwards increafed, but has been lately di-

miniftied, and fince this diminution the trade has increafed.

See Bal^ena and JFbalc-Fishrry.

GREENOCK, a confiderable feaport of Scotland, in the

county of Renfrew, at the mouth of the Clyde. It is a place of

great refort for {hipping
;
but its trade chiefly depends on Glaf-

gow. It has a great {hare in the herring-fiftiery
;
and the

town has much increafed within the laft 30 years. Here

is a fugar-houfe, and a rope and fail manufactory. At the

W. end of the town is a fmall fort for the defence of the har-

bour. It is 22 miles W. of Glafgow. W. Ion. 4. 29. N. lat.

55. 54.
GREENWICH, a town in Kent, five miles E. of London,

noted for its magnificent hofpital for decayed feamen, its de-

lightful park, and its aftronomical oblervatory, on the fummit

of a hill, called FlamRead Hill, from the great aftronomer of

that name, who was here the firft aftronomer-royal. The En-

glifh compute the longitude from the meridian of this place.

The hofpital is thought to be the fineft ftrufture of the kind in

the world
;
and its noble hall is finely painted by Sir James

Thornhill. The chapel was deitroyed, Jan. 2, J 7 79, by a

dreadful fire, which likewife confirmed the dining-hall and

eight wards. But the whole is rebuilt
;
and the chapel was opened

for divine fervice on the 20th of September
1
7 §9 - The re-

building of this beautiful ftru&ure, which is decorated in a llyle

©f the mod elegant fimplicity, coft 84,000k Here was once a

royal palace, in which queen Mary and queen Elizabeth were

born, and in which Edward VI. died. It has been long pulled

down, and on part of the fiteof it now {lands the houfe belong-

ing to the ranger of the park
;
and which, from the Thames,

appears in the centre, beyond the two extremities of the hofpi-

tal. The church, one of the 50 new churches, is dedicated to

St. Alphage. In this town' is a college, called the Duke of

Norfolk’s College, although founded by Henry earl of North-

ampton, father of the celebrated earl of Surry. It is for the

maintenance of 2C»decayed houfekeepers ;
12 from Greenwich,

and eight chofen alternately from Snottifham and Cattle Ri-

ling in Norfolk. Here is alio an hofpital, called Queen Eliza-

beth’s College, founded by. Mr. Lambard, author of the Peram-

bulation of Kent, the firlt eredted by any Englifh Proteftant lub-

jeft.

GREGARIOUS, among zoologifts, a term applied to

Rich animals as do not live folitary, but aftbeiate in heids or

flocks.

GREGORIAN calendar, that which {hews the new and

full moon, with, the time of Eafter, and the moveable {tails de-

pending thereon, by means of epa£ts difpofed through the fe""

veral months of the Gregorian year. See Chronology,
PaSf S 23-
Gregorian Telefcope. See Optics.
Gregorian Tear. See Chronology, page 523.
GREGORY the Great, was born at Rome, of a patrician fa-

mily. He difeovered fuch abilities in the exercile of the fena-
torial employments, that the emperor Juilin the younger ap-
pointed him prefect of Rome. Pope Pelafgius II. fent him
nuncio to Conllantinople, to demand fuccours againft the Lom-
bards. When he thought of enjoying a folitary life, he waa
elected pope by the clergy, the fenate, and the people of Rome.
Befides his learning and diligence in inftrubting the church,
both by writing and preaching, he had a very happy talent in
winning over princes in favour of the temporal as well as fpiri-

tual interefts of religion. He undertook the converfion of the
Englifh, and fent over fome monks of his order, under the di-
rection of Auguflin their abbot. His morality with refpett to-
the chaftityof churchmen was very rigid, aliening, that a manr
who had ever known a woman ought not to be admitted to the
prielthood

; and he always cauled the candidates for it to be exa-
mined upon that point. He likewife vigoroufly exerted him-
felf againft fuch as were found guilty of calumny. However,
he flattered the emperor Phocas, while his hands were yet reek-
ing with the blood of Mauritius, and of his three children, who
had been butchered in his fight. He likewife flattered Brune-
haut, a very wicked queen of France. He is accufed of deftroy-
ing the noble monuments of ancient Roman magnificence,,
that thofe who vifited the city might not attend more to
the triumphal arches than to holy things

;
and burnt a mul-

titude of heathen books, thofe of Livy in particular. He died
in 604.
Gregory of Nazianzen, furnamed the Divine, was one of

the mod illuftrious ornaments of the Greek church in the
fourth age. He was made biftiop of Conftantinople in 3 79 j.

but finding his eleftion contefted by Timotheus archbifhop of
Alexandria, he voluntarily refigned his dignity about 382, in
the general council of Conftantinople. His works-are extant,

in two volumes, printed at Paris in 1609. His llyle is faid

to be equal to that of the molt celebrated orators of ancient-

Greece.

Gregory (Theodorus), furnamed Tbaumaturgus, on-account
of his miracles, was the fcholar of Origen

;
and was elected bi-

ftiop of Neocaelarea, the place of his birth, about the year 240,
during his abfence. He alfilled at the council of Antioch in

255, againft Paulus Samofetanus, and. died in 270. He
had the l'atisfaftion of leaving only leventeen idolaters in

his diocefe, where there were but feventeen Chriftians

when he was ordained. There is ftill extant of his, A gra-
tulatory oration to Origen, A canonical epiftle, and fome other
works.

Gregory, biftiop of Nyft'a, one of the fathers of the church,,
and author of the Nicene creed, was born in Cappadocia about
the year 331. He was chofen biftiop of Nyfla in 372, andba-
nifhed by the emperor Valens for adhering to the council of
Nice. He was neverthelcfs afterwards employed by the bifhops

in feveral important affairs, and died in 396. He wrote Com-
mentaries on the Scriptures

;
Sermons on the myfteries

; Moral-
difoouries

;
Dogmatical treatifes; Panegyrics on- the faints;

fome letters on church difeipline; and other works. Ilis ftyle

is very allegorical and aflefted.

Gregory of. Tours, or Georgius Merentius Gregorius, one of
the molt illuftrious bilhops and celebrated writers of the fixth

century, was defeended from a noble family in Auvergne. He
was educated by his uncle Gallus, biftiop of Clermont, and dif*

tiuguiflied himfeli fo much by his learning and -virtue, that in
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573 lie was chofen bifhop of Tours. He afterwards went to

Home to vifit the tomb of the apotlles, where he contracted a

friendfhip with Gregoiy the Great, and died in 595. This
author was extremely credulous with regard to miracles. He
wrote, 1. The hiltory of France. 2. The lives of the faints;

and other works. The belt edition is that publilhcd by Father
Rumart, in 1699.
Gregory (James), one of the mod eminent mathematicians

of the laft century, was a ton of the Rev. Mr. John Gregory, mi-
Rilter of Drumoak in the county of Aberdeen, and was born at

Aberdeen in 1638. His mother was a daughter of Mr. David
Anderfon of Finzaugh, a gentleman who poifelfed a fingular

turn for mathematical and mechanical knowledge. This ma-
thematical genius was hereditary in the family of the Ander-
fons, and from them teems to have been tranfmitted to their

defeendants of the name of Gregory. Alexander Anderfon,

coufin-german of the above-mentioned David, was profeflor of

mathematics at Paris in the beginning of the 17th century, and
publi (lied there, in 1612, Supplementtun yjpol/onii redivi-vi, &c.
The mother of James Gregory inherited the genius of her fami-

ly
;
and obferving in her foil, while yet a child, a drong pro-

penfity to mathematics, die indruCled him herfelf in the ele-

ments of that fcience. He received his education in the lan-

guages at the grammar fchool of Aberdeen, and went through

the ul'ual courfe of academical ftudies in the Marilchal col-
' Jege.

At the age of 24 he puhlidied his treatife, intitled Optica

Promcta, feu abilita radiorum r(flexoruni et refraBortim myfieria,
g.ecmetrice enucleetta ; cui fubneftitur appendix fubtilijjiinorum

aJlronomieE problematon refoluiionem exbibens, London 166 ; : a

work of great genius, in which he gave the world an invention

of his own, and one of the mod valuable of the modern dilco-

veries, the condruClion of the reflecting tclefcope. This difeo-

very immediately attracted the attention of the mathematicians,

both of our own and foreign countries, who were foon convinced

of its great importance to the lciences of optics and adronomy.
The manner of placing the two fpecula upon the fame axis ap-

pearing to Sir Ifaac Newton to be attended with the di fadvan-
tage of lofing the central rays of the larger fpcculum, he pro-

pofed an improvement on the indrument, by giving an oblique

pofition to the fmaller fpeculutn, and placing the eye-glafs in

the fide of the tube. Rut it is worth remarking, that the New-
tonian condrudion of that indrument was long abandoned for

the original or Gregorian, which is at this day univerfally em-
ployed where the inltrument is of a moderate lize ; though Mr.
.Herfchei has preferred the Newtonian form for the condrudion

of thole immenfe telclcopes, which of late years he has fo fuc-

cefsfully employed in examining the heavens.

The univerfity of Padua being at that time in high reputation

for mathematical ftudies, James Gregory v/ent thither foon

after the publication of his lird work ; and fixing his refidence

there for lomc years, he puhlidied in 1667, Vera Circuit et Hy-
perboles quadrature, p in which he propounded another difeoiery

of his own, the invention of an infinitely converging feries for

the areas of the circle and hyperbole. I’o this treatife, when
publiflied in 1668, he added a new work, intitled, Geometries

pars univrrfa/is, ivfcrviens quantitatum cum)arum tranfviutationi

et menfuree ;
in which he is allowed to have lhowb, for the firlt

time, a method for the tranlinutation of curves. Thelj? works
engaged the notice,, and procured Mr. Gregory the correfpon-

dence, of the greatclt mathematicians of the age, Newton, Huy-
gens, Halley, and Wallis; and their author being loon after

chofen a fellow of the royal l'ociety of London, contributed to

enrich the Philofophical TranfaCtions at th.it time by many ex-

cellent papers. Through this channel, in particular, he car-

ried on a difpute with Mr, Huygens, upon the occasion of {iis

]

treatife on the quadrature of the circle and hyperbole, to
which that able mathematician had darted lome objections.

Of this controverly, it is unnecelfary to enter into parti-

culars. It is fudicient to fay, that, in the opinion of Leib-
nitz, who allows Mr. Gregory the highed merit for his genius
and difeoveries, Mr. Huygens has pointed out, though not
errors, lome confiderable deficiencies in the treatife above men-
tioned, and diown a much limpler method of attaining the end
in view.

In 1 063 Mr. James Gregory puhlidied at London ano-
ther work, intitled Jbxercitationes Geometrical, which con-
tributed ltill to extend his reputation. About this time
he was elected profeflor of mathematics in the univerfity

of St. Andrew’s
;
an uflice which he held for fix years. Du-

ring his refidence there, he married in 1669 Mary, the daugh-
ter of George Jamefon the celebrated painter, whom Mr.
Walpole has termed the Vandyke qf Scotland, and who was
fellow-difciple with that great artilt in the lchool of Rubens at

Antwerp.
In 1674 he was called to Edinburgh, to fill the chair of ma-

thematics in that univerfity. This place he had held for little

more than a year, when, in October 1 Gy g, being employed in

flawing the iatellites of Jupiter through a telefcope to fome of
his pupils, he was luddenly (truck with total blindnefs, and died

a few days after, at the early age of 37.
lie was a man of an acute and penetrating genius. His

temper fieems to have been warm, as appears from the conduct
of bis difpute with Mr. Huygens

;
and, eonfeious perhaps of

his own merits as a diferiverer, he feems to have been jealous of
lofing any portion of his reputation by the improvements of
others upon his inventions.

Gregory (David), Savilian profeflor of aftronomy at Ox-
ford, whom Dr. Smith has termed fuhtilifjhni ingenii mathe-
matical, was the eldeft fon of Mr. Gregory of Kinnairdy, bro-

ther of the abovementioned Mr. James Gregor}'. He was born
at Aberdeen in 1661, and received the earlier parts of his edu-
cation in that city. He completed his ftudies at Edinburgh

;

and, being pofTeiled of the mathematical papers of his uncle,

foon dillinguithed himfelf likewife as the heir of his genius.

In the 23d year of his age, he was eleCted profeflor of mathe-
matics in the univerfity of Edinburgh

;
and publiflied, in the

fame year, Exercitatio Geomrtrica de dimenjionefigurarum
, Jive

fpccimen metbodi gencralis dimetiendi quafvhs figures, Edinburgh,

1684, 4to. He law very early the excellence of the Newtonian
philofophy

;
and had the merit of being the lirit who introduced

it into the fchools by his public lectures at Edinburgh. “ He
had (lavs Mr. Whifton) already cauled feveral of his lcholars to

keep aCts, as we call them, upon feveral branches of the

Newtonian philofophv; while went Cambridge, poor wretches,

were ignominioutly ftudying the fictitious hypothefes of the

Cartefian.”

In 1691, on the report of Dr. Bernard's intention ofrefigning

the Savilian profellurlhip of aflronomy at Oxford, David Gre-
gory went to London ; and being patronii'ed by Sir Ifaac

Newton, and warmly befriended by Mr. Flamltead the altro-

nomer royal, he obtained the vacant protetforfiiip, for which
Dr. Halley was a competitor. This rivalfliip, however, inltcad

of animofitv, laid the foundation of friendfhip between thefe

eminent men
;
and Halley foon after became the colleague of

Gregory, by obtaining the profeflorlhip of geometry in the

fame univerfity. Soon after his arrival in London, Air. Gre-
gory had been eleffed a fellow of the royal fociety

;
and, pre-

vioully to his election into the Savilian profofiarfl.jp, had the

degree of doctor of phylic conferred on him by the univerfity of.

Oxford.

In *693 he publiflied in the Philofophical Tranfactions a re-
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folution of the Florentine problem dc Tefiadim vcTiformi qua-

drib'ili ;
and he continued to communicate to the public, from

time to time, many ingenious mathematical papers by the

fame channel. In 1695 he printed at Oxford Catoptrics ct

Dioptrics Sphsrics Elementa ;
a work which, as he informs us

in his preface, contains the fubflance of feme of his public lec-

tures read, eleven years before, at Edinburgh. This valuable

treatife was repub! i tiled firfl with additions by Dr.' William

Brown, with the recommendation of Mr. Jones and Dr. De-
faguliers ;

and afterwards by the latter of thefe gentlemen, with

an appendix containing an account of the Gregorian and New-
tonian telefcopes, together with Mr. Hadley’s tables for the

confirmation of both thofe inftruments. It is not unworthy of

remark, that, in the end of this treatife, there is an obfervation

which thows, that what is generally believed to be a difeovery

of a much later date, the conttrufiion of achromatic telefcopes,

which has been carried to great perfection by Mr. Dollond and

>Ir. Ramfden, had luggelted itl'elf to the mind of David Gre-

gory, from the reflection on the admirable contrivance of natuie

in combining the different humours of the eye. The pafiage is

as follows: “ tiuodfi ob difficultates phyficas in fpeculis idoneis

torno elaborandis et poliendis, etiamnum lentibus uti oportcat,

fortaffis media diverlse denfltatis ad lentem objeCtivatn compo-

nendam adhibere utile foret, ut a natura faCtum obfervamus in

oculi fabrica, ubi criftallinus humor (fere ejufdem cum vitro

virtutis ad radios lucis refringendos) aqueo et vitreo (aquae quoad

refraCtionem haud abfimilibus) conjungitur, ad imaginem quam
diftinCte fieri poterit, a natura nihil frufira moliente, in oculi

fundo depingendam.” Catopt. et Diopt. Sphaer. Elem. Oxon.

169.5, P- 9S.

In 1702 our author publiflied at Oxford, AJlronomis Pby/ica

et Geometries Elementa
;
a work which is accounted his matter-

piece. It is founded on the Newtonian doCtrines, and was el-

teemed by Sir Ifaac Newton himfelf as a molt excellent expla-

nation and defence of his philofophy. In the following year he

gave to the world an edition in folio of the works of Euclid in

Greek and Latin
;

in profecution of a defign of his prcdecetlor

Dr. Bernard, of printing the works of all the ancient mathe-

maticians. In this work, although it contains all the treatifes

attributed to Euclid, Dr. Gregory has been careful to point out

i'uch as he found reafon, from internal evidence, to believe to

be the productions of fume inferior geometrician. In profecu-

tion of Dr. Bernard’s plan, Dr. Gregory engaged loon after,

with his colleague Halley, in the publication ot the Conics of

Apollonius
;
but he had proceeded but a little way in this un-

dertaking when he died, in the 49th year ot his age, at Maiden-

head in Berk (hire, A. D. ipso. To the genius and abilities of

David Gregory, the molt celebrated mathematicians of the age,

Sir Ifaac Newton, Dr. Halley, and Dr. Kcill, have given am-

ple teftimonies. Befidcs thofe works publiflied in his lifetime,

he left in manufeript, A Short Treatife of the Nature and Arith-

metic of Logarithms, which is printed at the end of Dr. Keill s

tranllation of Commandine’s Euclid
5
and a 1 reatfe of Practical

Geometry
,
which was afterwards tranilated, and publiflied in

•X/45, by Mr. Maclaurin.

Dr. David Gregory married in 1695 Elizabeth, the daughter

of Mr. Oliphant of Langtown in Scotland. By this lady he

had four Ions, of whom, the eldeft, David, was appointed

regius profeflor of modern hiflory at Oxford by king George I.

and died in 1767, in an advanced age, after enjoying for

many years the dignity of dean of Chi ill church in that uni-

verfity.

Gkeoory (Dr. John), profelTor of medicine in the umverfity

of Edinburgh, was the fon ot Dr. James Gregory, profeflor ot

medicine in ,K ing’s college, Aberdeen, and grandfon of James

the inventor of the Gregorian tele tcope, He owed much in his

Vol. IV.

infant years, and during the whole courfe of his fledies, to his

coufin, the celebrated Dr. Reid of Glafgow. The rudiments of

a claflical education he received at the grammar- fchool ot Aber-

deen
;
and completed in King's college his ftudie3 in the Latin

and Greek languages, and in the faiences of ethics, mathe-

matics, and natural philofophy.

In 1742 Mr. Gregory went to attend the leftures at.Edin-

burgh
j
and. in the year 1745 for the fame purpofe went to

Leyden. While at the latter place he received from the Kings

college of Aberdeen, his alma mater, an unfolicited degree in

medicine,; and loon after, on his return thither from Holland,

he was elected profeflor of philofophy in the fame uniyerfity.

In this capacity he read leftures during the years 1 7T 7 > 1 74^>

and 1749, on mathematics, on experimental philofophy, and on

moral philofophy. In the end of 1 749, however, he chole to refigti

his profclforfhip of philofophy, his views being turned chiefly to

the practice of phyfic, with which he apprehended the duties of

this profeflbrfliip, occupying a great portion of his time, too

much interfered. Previoufly, however, to his fettling as a

phvfician at Aberdeen, lie went for a few months to the Con-

tinent
;
a tour of which the chief motive was probably amufe-

ment, though, to a mind like his, certainly not without its

profit in the enlargement of ideas, and an increafed knowledge

of mankind.
Some time after his return to Scotland, Dr. Gregory married,

in 1752, Elizabeth daughter of William Lord Forbes
;

a lady

of great beauty and wit. The field of medical practice at Aber-

deen being at that time pre-occupied, our author determined to

attempt the praftice of his profelfion in London ;
whither ac-.

cordingly he went in 1754; and being already, known by

reputation as a man of genius, he found an eafy introduftion

to many perlons of diltinftion both in the literary and

polite world. The late George Lord Lyttelton wa3 his

friend and patron
;
and to that nobleman’s advice the world is

indebted for the publication of the Comparative View of the

State and Faculties of Man, which made him firfl known

as an author. Dr. Gregory likewife enjoyed the friendthip

of many of the molt diftinguifhed literary chara&ers of his

time.

In 1754 Dr. Gregory was chofen fellow of the royal fociety

of London
;

and, daily advancing in the public efieem, it is

nut to be doubted, that, had he continued his refidence in that

metropolis, his profeflional talents would have found their reward

in a very extend ve praft ice. But the death of his brother, Dr.

James Gregory, in November 175.5, occafioning a vacancy in

the profeflbrfliip of phyfic in King's college, Aberdeen, which

he was folicited to fill, he returned to his native country

in the beginning of the following year, and took upon him

the duties of that oiflcc, to which he had been ele«5ted in his

abfence.

Here our author remained till the end of the year 1764, when,

urged by a very laudable/ ambition, and prefuming on the repu-

tation he.had acquired.as ^fording a reafonable profpeft of tue-

cefs in a more extended field of practice, he changed his place ot

refidence for Edinburgh. His friends in that metropolis had

reprefented to him the (filiation of the college of medicine as fa-

vourable tojiis views of tilling a profelfoml chair in that uui-

verfity
5
which accordingly he obtained in 1766, on the reiig-

nation of Dr. Rutherford, profeflor of the practice of phyfic.

In the fame year he had the honour of being appointed firfl

phvfician to his majefly for Scotland on the death of Dr.

Whytt.
On his firfl eftnblifliment in the univerfity of Edinburgh, Dr.

Gregory gave lectures on the practice of phyfic during the yean

1-6;, 1768, and 17^9- Afterwards, by agreement with Dr.

Cullen, profeflor of the theory of phytic, thefe two eminent

T
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men gave alternate courfes of the theory and of the praflice.

Asa public lpeaker, Dr. Gregory’s manner was fimple, natural,

and animated. Without the graces of oratory, which the fub-

ject he had to treat in a great degree precluded, he exprefled

his ideas with uncommon perfpicuity, and in a ilyle happily

attempered between the formality of ftudied compolitioil and

the eafe of converlation. It was his cuftom to premeditate, for

a friort time before entering the college, the fubjcH of his lec-

ture, conlulting thofe authors to whom he had oecafion to refer,

and marking in fliort notes the arrangement of his intended

difcourle : then fully matter ot his tubjeCr, and confident of

his own powers, he trailed to his natural facility of expreliion

to convey thofe opinions which he had maturely deliberated.

The only lectures which he committed fully to writing, were
thofe introduflory difcourfes which he read at the beginning of

his annual courfe, and which in 1770 were publilhed under the

title of Leflares on the Duties and Qualifications of a Phyjician.

In the year 1772. Dr. Gregory publilhed Elements of the Practice

cfPhyjie, fur the life of Students ;
a work intended lolely for his

own pupils, and to beufed by himfelfas a text-book to be com-
mented upon in his courfe of leftures. In an advertifement

prefixed to this work, he fignified his intention of com-
prehending in it the whole feries of dileafes of which he

treated in his lectures on the Practice of Phyfic
; but this

intention he did not live to accomplilh, having brought down
the work no further than to the end of the clafs of Febrile

Difeales.

Soon after 'the death of his wife, and, as he himlelf fays,

u for the amufement of his folitary hours,” our author employed

himfelf in the compofition of that admirable traft, intitled,

A Father s Legacy to his Daughters
;

a work which, though

certainly never intended by its author for the public eye, it

would have been an unwarrantable diminution of his fame, and

a capricious refufal of a general benefit to mankind, to have li-

mited to the foie purpofe for which it was originally defigned.

Thefe letters to his daughters were evidently written under the

impreffion of an early death, which Dr. Gregory had reafon to

apprehend from a conftitution fubje6t to the gout, which had

begun to fhow itl’elf at irregular intervals even from the 18th

year of his age. His mother, from whom he inherited that

dileafe, died fuddenly in 1770, while fitting at table
;
and Dr.

Gregory had prognofiicated for himfelf a fimilar death. The
prediction, indeed, was too true ;

for having gone to bed on

the 9th of February 1773, with no apparent diforder, he was

found dead in the morning. His death had been inltantaneous,

and probably in his lleep
;

for there was not the fmalleft dif-

compofure of limb or of feature, a perfect Euthanajia. Some
time after his death, the profelforfhip of theTheory of Medicine

was beftowed upon his eldeft fon the prelent Dr. James Gre-

gory ;
who has iince fucceeded to the Practical Chair of the late

Dr. Cullen.

GRE-hound, often written Grey-hound. See Canis.

Among a litter of gre-hound puppies, the belt are always thole

which are lightelt. Thefe will make the nimblelt dogs as they

grow up. The gre-hound is belt for open countries where there

is little covert. Inthele places there will fometimes be a courfe

after a hare of two or three miles or more, and both the dogs and

the game in fight all the while. It is generally fuppofed that

the gre-hound bitch will beat the dog in running: but this

fcems to be an error
;

for the dog is both longer made, and

confidcrably itronger than the bitch of the fame kind. In the

breeding thefe dogs the bitch is principally to be regarded
;
for

it is found by experience, that the belt dog and a bad bitch will

not get lo good puppies as an inditferent dog with a good bitch.

The dog and bitch fhould be as nearly as may be of the fame

age
j
and for the breeding of tine and perfect dogs, they lhould

not be more than four years old. An old bitch may be ufed with
a young dog, but the puppies of a young bitch and an old dog
will never be good for any thing.

'l'he proper exercile for a gre hound is courling him three
times a-week, and rewarding him with blood

; which will ani-
mate him in the higbeli degree, and encourage him to prolecute
his game. But the hare alio lhould ever have fair play. She
fhould have the law, as it is called

;
that is, have leave to run

about twelve lcore yards before the dog is Hipped at her, that he
may have fome difficulty in the courfe, and not pick up the
game too eafily. If he kills the hare, he mult never be fuffered
to tear her; but fhe mult be taken from him, his mouth cleaned
of the wool, and the liver and lights given him by way of en-
couragement. Then he is to be led home, and his feet walked
with butter and beer, and about ail hour after, he is to be
fed. When the dug is to be taken out to courfe, he lhould
have nothing in the morning but a toaft and butter, and
then he is to be kennelled till taken out to the field. The
kennelling thefe dogs is of great ule, always giving them lpi-

rit and nimblenels when they are let loofe : and the bell

way of managing a fine gre-hound is, never to let him ftir

out of the kennel, except at the times ol feeding, walking, or
courling.

GRENAn.LE, a name given by the French writers to a
preparation of copper, which the Chinefe ule as a red colour in
fome of their finelt china, particularly for that colour which is

called oil-red, or red in oil. The china-ware coloured with this

is very dear. The manner in which they procure the prepa-
ration is thus : They have in China no luch thing as lilver-

coined money, but they ufe in commerce bars or malles of
filver; thefe they pay and receive in large bargains; and among
a nation fo full of fraud as the Chinefe, it is no wonder that
thefe are too often adulterated with too great an alloy of cop-
per. They pals, however, in this Hate in the common pay-
ments. There are fome occalions, however, fuch as the pay-
ing the taxes and contributions, on which they mult have their

filver pure and fine : on this oecafion they have recourle to cer-

tain people, whole foie bufinefs it is to refine the filver, and fe-

parate it from the copper and the lead it contains. This they
do in furnaces made for the purpofe, and with very convenient
velfels. While the copper is in fufion, they take a linall brufh,
and dip the end of it into water; then Itriking the handle of the
brulh, they iprinkle the water by degrees upon the melted cop-
per

;
a fort of pellicle forms itlelf by this means on the furface

of the matter, which they take oft' while hot with pincers
of iron, and immediately throwing it into a large velfel

of cold water, it forms that red powder which is called the
grenaille-, they repeat the operation every time they in this

manner feparate the copper; and this furnilhes them with
as much of the grenaille as they have oecafion for in their china
works.

GRENOBLE, a handfome, large, populous, and ancient

town of France, in the department of Ifere and late province of
Dauphiny, with a bilhop’s fee. It contains a great number of
handfome llrudlures, particularly churches. The cathedral is

a fine ancient building in the Gothic tafte
;
and St. Andrew’s

church is adorned with a curious lpire, and a tomb of excellent

workmanlhip. The leather and gloves that are made here are

highly efteemed. It is leated on the river Ifere, over which are

two bridges to pafs into that part called Perreire, a large

llreet on the fide of the river. It is 27 miles S. of Cham-
berry, and 105 W. by N. of Turin. Lon. 5. 49. E. Lat.

45. 12. N.
GRESHAM (Sir Thomas), an opulent merchant of London,

defeended from an ancient and honourable family of Norfolk,

was bom in 1519. lie was, as his father hud been before him*
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appointed king’s agent at Antwerp, for taking up money of the

merchants? and in 1551 he removed to that city with his fa-

mily. This employment was fufpended on the acceffion ot

queen Mary : but, on proper rcprelentations, was reltored to

him attain. Queen Elizabeth conferred the honour of knight-

hood upon him, and made him her agent in foreign parts. It

was at this time he thought proper to provide himfelf with a

jnanfion-houfe in the city, luitable to h:s tlation and dignity;

with which intention he built a large houfe on the welt fide of

lUlhopfgate-itreet, afterwards known by the name of Grejham-

cjlle°c.

&
His father had propofed building a houfe or exchange

for the merchants to meet in, inftead ot walking in the open

ftreet ;
but this deiign remained for the fon to accomplifh.

_

Sir

Thomas went beyond his father : he ottered, if the citizens

would provide a proper piece of ground, to build a houfe at his

own expence
;
which being accepted, he fulfilled his promile

after the plan of the exchange at Antwerp. When the new

edifice was opened, the queen (Jan. 29, 1.570) came and dined

with the founder ;
and caufed a herald with a trumpet to pro-

claim it by the name of the Royal Exchange. In purtuance alfo

of a promile to endow a college for the profeifion of the feven

liberal fciences, he made a teftamentary difpofition of his houle

in London for that purpofe : leaving one moiety of the royal

exchange to the corporation of London, and the other to the

mercers’ company, for the falaries of leven lecturers in divinity,

law, phyfic, aftronomy, geometry, mufic, and rhetoric, at 50I.

each per annum. He left leveral other confiderable benefac-

tions, and died in 1579. As to the college, it has been pulled

down within thefe 18 or 20 years, in conlequence of an appli-

cation to parliament from the city, and the excife-olfice erected

in its place. The leftures are read, or rather hurried through,

in a chamber over the Royal Exchange. 1 hofe who have drawn

Sir Thomas’s charafter obferve, that he had the happinefs of a

mind every way fuited to his fortune, generous and benign
;

ready to perform any good aftions, and encourage them in

others. He was a great friend and patron of our celebrated

martyrologift John Eox . He was well acquainted with the an-

cient and °feveral modern languages ;
he had a very compre-

henfive knowledge of all affairs relating to commerce, whether

foreign or domettic ;
and his fuccels was not lefs, being in his

time° deemed the richelt commoner in England. He tranfaded

queen Elizabeth’s mercantile affairs fo conftantly, that he was

called the royal merchant : and his houle was l'ometimes ap-

pointed for the reception of foreign princes upon their firit arrival

in London.
. , ,

GIIETNA-Green, a village of Dumfrieslhire in Scotland,

near the mouth of the river Efk. It has been long noted as the

refort of thofe young gentlemen and ladies in England, who

choofe to be married notwithlfanding the prohibitions of their

parents and guardians. The ceremony is performed by a black-

smith.
,

GREVILLE (Fulke), lord Brook, of Beauchamp s Court in

Warwicklhire, a poet and mifcellaneous writer, was born in

the year 1554, and defeended from the noble families of Beau-

champs of Powick and Willoughby de Brook. In company

with his coufin Sir Philip Sidney, he began his education at a

fchool in Shrewlbury : thence he went to Oxford, where he re-

mained for fome time a gentleman commoner, and then re-

moved to Trinity-college in Cambridge. Having left the uni-

verfity, he vifited foreign courts, and thus added to his know-

ledge of the ancient languages a perfect knowledge Ot the

modern. On his return to England he was introduced to queen

Elizabeth by his uncle Robert Greville, at that time in her 111a-

jefty’s fervice
;
and by means of Sir Henry Sidney, lord prelident

of Wales, was nominated to fome lucrative employments in

that principality.

In the year 1581, when the French commillioners who cam*
to treat about the queen’s marriage with the duke of Anjou
were fumptuoufly entertained with tilts and tournaments, Air.

Greville, who was one of the challengers, fo fignalized himfelf,

as to “ win the reputation of a moft valiant knight.” He con-

tinued a conflant attendant at court, and a favourite with the

queen to the end of her reign
;
during which he obtained the

office of treafurer of marine caufes, alfo a grant of the manor of

Wedgnock, and likewife the honour of knighthood. In this

reign he was feveral times eledfed member for the county of

Warwick
;
and from the journals of the houfe leems to have

been a man of bufinefs, as his name frequently appears in com-
mittees.

On the acceffion of king James I. he was inftalled knight of

the Bath ;
and foon after obtained a grant of the ruinous cattles

of Warwick, which he repaired at a confiderable expence, and

where he probably refided during the former part of this reign r

but in the year 1614, the twelfth of James I. he was made
under treafurer and chancellor of the exchequer, one of the privy

council, and gentleman of the bed-chamber
;
and in the year

1620 was railed to the dignity of a baron by the title of lord

Brook of Beauchamp’s Court. He was alfo privy-counfellor to

king Charles I. in the beginning of whole reign he founded a

hitlory-ledure in Cambridge.

Having now attained the age of 74, through a life of conti-

nued prolperity, univerfally admired as .a gentleman and a

lcholar, he fell by the hand of an affaffin, one of his own do-

meltics, who immediately llabbed himfelf with the fame weapon

with which he had murdered his mailer. This fellow’s name
was Haywood ;

and the caule is faid to have been a fevere re-

primand for his prefumption in upbraiding his mailer for not

providing for him after his death. It leems he had been witnefs

to lord Brook’s will, and knew the contents. Some fay he

{tabbed him with a knife in the back, others with a fword.

This affair happened at Brooke- houfe in Holborne. Lord

Brooke was buried with great pomp in St. Mary’s church at

Warwick, in his own vault, over which he had eredted a monu-

ment of black and white marble, ordering at his death the fol-

lowing infeription to be engraved upon the tomb :
“ Fulke

Greville, fervan.t to queen Elizabeth, counlellorto king James,

and friend to Sir Philip Sidney. Trophaum Peccati.’’ He wrote

feveral works both in verfe and prole
;
among which are, 1. Two

tragedies, Alaham and Multapha. 2. A Treatife of Human
Learning, See. in verfe, folio. 3. The Life of Sir Philip Sidney.

4. An Inquifition upon Fame and Honour, in 86 ltanzas. 6. Ca-

cilia, a colledtion of 109 fongs. 7. His Remains, confiding of

political and philofophical poems.

GREVIUS. SeeGiUEvius.

GREW (Nehemiah), a learned Englifh writer, in the 17th

century, had a confiderable practice as a phyfician in London,

and lucceeded Mr. Oldenburgh in the office of lecretary to the

royal lociety. In this capacity, purfuant to an order of coun-

cil, he drew up a catalogue of the natural and artificial rarities

belonging to the lociety, under the title of Mufccum Rcgalis

Societatis ,
See. 1681. He alfo wrote, betides feveral pieces in

the Philofophical Tran fa ions, x. The Comparative Anatomy

of the Stomach and Guts, folio. 2. The Anatomy of

Plants, folio. 3. Traflatus dc falls cathartic! natura et ufu.

4. Cofmologia Sacra ,
or a Difcourfe of the Univerie as 14 is

the Creature and Kingdom of God, folio. He died luddenly

in 1721. .

GREWIA, in botany ;
a genus of the polyandria order, be

longing to the gynandria clals of plants, and in the natural

method ranking under the 3 7
th order, Columnifcra. The calyx

is pentaphylions ;
there are five petals, each with a nedanferous

fcale at the bate ;
the berry is quadrilocular. The Species are.
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I. The oeci&cntdVn , with oval crennted leaves, has long been
preferved in many curious gardens both in England and Hol-
land. It is a native of the Cape of Good Hope, and grows to

the height of 10 or is feet. The Item and branches greatly

refemble thdfe of the fmall-leafed elm, the bark being linooth,

and of the fame colour with that when young. The leaves are

alfo very like thole of the elm, and fall oft' in autumn. The
flowers are produced lingly along the young branches from the

wings of the leaves, and are of a bright purple colour. 2. The
Africana, with oval fpear-fliaped lerrated leaves, is a native of

Senegal in Africa, from whence its feeds were brought by Mr.
Adaulbn. In. this country it rifes with a ftirubby llalk live or

fix feet high, fending out many lateral branches, with a brown
hairy bark, and garnilhed with fpear-lhaped lerrated leaves

;

but the plants have not flowered in Britain.

The firft fort, though a native of a warm climate, will bear

the open air in this country
;
only requiring to be Iheltered in

a green-houle during the winter-time. It may be propagated

by cuttings or layers planted in pots filled with loft loamy
earth. The fecond fort is tender, and mult be kept conllantly

in a warm bark-ftove. In fummer, they require a large lhare

of the free air to be admitted to them, and fliould have water

three or four times a-week in warm weather
;
but in the winter

thev mull be fparingly watered. The negroes of Senegal con-

fider a deco&ion of the bark of this laid fpecies, as a never-

failing remedy againft venereal complaints.

GREY, or Gray colour. See G;tAY.

Grey (Lady Jane), a mod illuftrious and unfortunate lady,

defcended of the blood-royal of England by both parents, was
the eldeft daughter of Henry Grey marquis of Dorl'et and

Frances the daughter of Charles Brandon lord Suffolk, by Mary
the dowager of Louis XII. king of France, who was the

youngelf daughter of Henry VII. king of England. She was
born in the year 1537, at Broadgate, her father’s feat in Lei-

cefterfhire. She difeovered an early propenfity to all kinds of

good literature} and having a fine genius, improved under the

tuition of Mr. Elmer, Ihe made a moll furprifing progrefs in

the languages, arts, and fciences. She underftood perfeftly both

kinds of philofophy, and could exprefs herfelf very properly at

leaft in the Latin and Greek tongues
;
and we are informed by

Sir Thomas Chaloner (in Strype’s Memorials, Vol. III. p. 93.)
that fhe was well verfed in Hebrew, Chaldee, Arabic, French,

and Italian} “ and (he adds) fhe played well on inflrumental

mufic, wrote a curious hand, and was excellent at the needle.”

Chaloner alfo tells us, that fhe accompanied her mufical inftru-

ments with a voice exquifitely fweet in itfelf, alfilted by all the

graces that art could beftow.

In the year 1553, the dukes of Suffolk and Northumber-

land, who were now, after the fall of Somerfet, arrived at the

' height of power, began, on the decline of the king’s health, to

think how to prevent that reverfe of fortune which, as things

then flood, they forefaw n:uft happen upon Edward’s death.

To obtain this end, no other remedy was judged fuffirient but a

change in the fucceflion of the crown, and transferring it into

their own families, by rendering Lady Jane queen. Thofe moft

. excellent and amiable qualities which had rendered her deaf to

all who had the happinefs to know her, joined to her near affi-

nity to the king, lubjedted her to become the chief tool of an

ambition fo notorioully not her own. Upon this very account

fhe was married to lord Guilford Dudley, fourth Ton of the

duke of Northumberland, without difeovering to her the real

defign of the match
;
which was celebrated with great pomp in

the latter end of May, fo much to the king’s fatisfaftion, that

he contributed bounteoufly to the expence of it from the royal

wardrobe. The young king Edward VI. died in July follow-

fng
;
and our fair ltholar, with infinite reluctance, overpowered

by the folicitations of her ambitious friends, allowed herfelf to
be proclaimed queen of England, on the llrength of a deed of
fettlcment extorted from that prince by her father-in-law the
duke of Northumberland, which fet afide the fucceflion of queen
Mary, queen Elizabeth, and Mary queen of Scots. Her regal
pageantry continued but a few days. Queen Mary’s undoubted
right prevailed; and the unfortunate Lady Jane Grey and her
hufband were committed to the Tower, and on the 13th of
November arraigned and found guilty of high treafon. On the
1 2th of February following they were both beheaded cn Tower-
hill. '•Her magnanimity in this dreadful cataflrophe was aflo-
nifliing. Immediately before her execution, (lie addrefied her-
felf to the weeping multitude with amazing compolure and co-
herency : the acknowledged the jullice of the law, and died in
charity with that wretched world which (lie had fo much rcafon
to execrate. Thus did the pious Mary begin her reign with the
murder of an innocent young creature of 18 ; who for fimplicity
of manners, purity of heart, and exienfive learning, was hardly
ever equalled in any age or country. But, alas !• Jane was an
obflinate heretic.—A few days before her execution, Fleckep-
ham, the queen’s chaplain, with a pious intention to refeue
her poor foul from eternal nailery, paid her frequent vifits in
the Tower, and ufed every argument in his power to convert
her to the PopilTt religion : but he found her fo much his iupe-
rior in argument, that he gave up the conteil; refigning her
body to the block, and her foul to the devil

r

Her writings are, ] . Four Latin Epi flies
; three to Bullenger,

and one to her filter lady Catharine. The laft was written,°the
night before her execution, in a blank leaf of a Greek Tefta-
ment. Printed in a book intituled Efjlola Helvetica Reforms-
toribus, vcl ad cos feripta, <kc. Tiguri, 1742, 8vo. 2. Her
Conference with Fleckenham. (Ballaid). 3. A letter to Dr.
Harding, her father’s chaplain. Printed in the Phoenix, vol. ii.

p. 28. 4. A Prayer for her own ufe during her confinement.
In Fox’s A6ts and Monuments. 5. Four Latin verfes.; written
in prifon with a pin. They are as follows :

ISon aliena putes, bomini qua: obtingere pojfunt

:

Sors hodierna mibi, tunc ent ilia till. Jane Dudley.,

Deojuvante, nil nocct livor mains :

Et non juvante, niljuvat tabor gravis.

Pojl tenebras fpero luccm.

6 . Her Speech on the Scaffold.' (Ballard). It began thus:
“ My Lords, and you good Chriftian people who come to fee

me die
;

I am under a law, and by that law, as a never-erring
judge, I am condemned to die : not for any thing I have offend-
ed the queen’s majefiy

;
for I will walli my hands guiltlefs

thereof, and deliver to my God a foul as pure from luch trefi-

pals as innocence from injuftice
;
but only for that I contented

to the thing I was enforced unto, conffraint making the law be-r

lieve I did that which I never underffood,” &c.—Plollinffied,

Sir Richard Baker, Bale, and Fox, tell us that Hie wrote feveral

other things, but do not mention where they arc to be found.

Gk ky- Hound. See Gre-Hound.
Gill \S, in botany; a genus of the monogynia order, be-

longing to the polyandria clafs of plants, and in the natural

method ranking with thole of which the order is doubtful. The
corolla is tetrapetalous; the calyx quadrifid

;
the fiigma lelfile

and cruciform : the fruit is a plum with an eight -furrowed

kernel. There is but one fpecies, the caulillora or anchovy-pear,

a native of Jamaica. The leaves are nearly oval, and about

three feet long. It has a ffraight Item, upon the upper part of

which come forth the flowers. The fruit is large, and contains

a Hone with eight, furrows. Thefe fruits, are eaten by the in-

habitants.
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GRIBALDUS (Matthew), a learned civilian of Padua, left

Italy in the 16th century, in order to make a public profeflion

ot the Proteftant religion. After having been for fome time
protetlor of the civil law at Tubingen, he was obliged to make
his elcape to avoid the punifhment he would have incurred had
he been convicted of differing from Calvin with refpert to the
dortrine of the Trinity

;
but he was feized at Berne, where he

would have met with very fevere treatment had he not pretended
to renounce his opinions

;
but as he relapfed again, he would

certainly have been put to death, had he not died of the plague
in 1664. He wrote De mttkodo ac rations fludendi in jure ci-

•vili
;
and feveral other works which are efteemed.

GRJBNER (Michael Henry), a learned civilian of Ger-
many, was born Leipfic in 1682. After writing fome time
in the journal of Leipfic, he was made profeffor of law at Wit-
temberg : whence he palled to JDrefden, and was at laft recalled

to Leipfic to fucceed M. Mencke. He died in 1734. Befides
feveral academical differtations, he wrote, 1. Principia procejfus
judiciarii. 2. Principia jurifprudentiee naturalis, a fmall work
much eftee tiled

: 3. Opufcula juris public's et pr'wati.
GRIELUM, in botany

;
a genus of the pentagynia order,

belonging to the decandria clafs of plants. The calyx is quin-
quefid

;
there are five petals

;
the filaments perfifting

;
and

there are five monofpermous feed-cafes.

GRIERSON (Conftantia), born of poor parents in the coun-
ty of Kilkenny in Ireland, was ope of the mod learned wo-
men on record, though {he died at the age of 27, in 1733.
She was an excellent Greek and Latin fcholar, and underftood
hiftory, divinity, philofophy, and mathematics. She proved her
{kill in Latin by her dedication of the Dublin edition of Taci-
tus to lord Carteret, and by that of Terence to his fon

;
to

whom {lie alfo addrefied a Greek epigram. She wrote many
elegant Englifii poems, feveral of which were inferted by Mrs.
Barber among her own. When lord Carteret was lord lieute-

nant of Ireland, he obtained a patent for Mr. Grierfon to be
the king’s printer; and, to reward the uncommon merit of his
wife, caufed her life to be included in it.

GRIFFON, Grythus, ypff, in the natural hiftory of the
ancients, the name of an imaginary bird of prey, of the eagle
kind. They reprefented it with foitr legs, wings, and a beak

;

the upper part reprelenting an eagle, and the lower a lion
;

they fuppofed it to watch over gold mines, hidden treafures, &c.
This animal was confecrated to the lun'; and the antient painters
reprefented the chariot of the fun as drawn by griffons. M.
Spanheim obferves the lame of thofe of Jupiter and Nemefis.
i he griffon in Scripture is that fpecies of the eagle called in

Latin ojjifraga

,

the “ ofprey ;” and DHth of the verb Dlfl
paras, ‘ to break. Ihe griffon is frequency feen on ancient
medals : and is ftill borne in coat-armottr. Guillim blazons it

rampant; alleging, that any very fierce animal may be fo bla-
zoned as well as the lion. Sylvefter, Morgan, and others, ufe
the terms fegreiant inftead of rampant. The griffon is alfo an
ornament of architecture in conftant ufe among the Greeks,
and was copied from them, with the other elegancies of archi-
tectural enrichments, by the Romans. See Sphynx.
GUI FLEA, in botany

;
a genus of the monogynia order, be-

longing to the ortandria clafs of plants, and in the natural
method ranking under the 17th order, Calycanthemce. The
calyx is quadrifid

;
and there are four petals, one from each in-

cifure of it. The filaments are very long, afeending or turn-
ing upwards

;
the capfule is globule, fuperior, unilocular, and

polyfpermous.

GRIMALDI (Francifco), an eminent painter, generally
known by the appellation of llolvgncfe, was born at. Bologna in
1606, where he became a dilciple of Annibal Caracci, and
proved an honour to that illuttrious matter. From the fchool
of Annibal he went to complete his ftudies at Rome, and im-
Vol. IV.

P’ ove
L
d h lrtl {elf daily, by copying the works of thofe artifts in

which he obferved the grealeft excellence, until his fuperior
talents recommended him to the favour of Innocent X. who
afforded him immediate opportunities of exerting his genius ill

the gallery of his palace at Monte Cavallo, and alfo in the Va-
tican. I be merit of his performances very foon engaged the
at tention and applaule of the public, and increafed the number
ot his admirers and friends

; among whom were the prince
I amphilio, and many of the principal nobility of Rome. His
reputation reached cardinal Mazarine at Paris, who fent for him,
fettled a large penfion on him, and employed him for three
years in embelhttiing his palace and the Louvre, by the order
of Louis XIII. The troubles of the ftate, and the clamours
railed, again ft the cardinal, whofe party he warmly elpoufed,
put him fo much in danger, that his friends advifed him to re-
tire among the Jeluits. He did fo, and was of ufe to them ;
for he painted them a decoration for the expofition of the la-
crament during the holy days, according to the cuftom of Rome.
This piece was mightily reliftied at Paris : the king honoured
it with two vifits, and commanded him to paint fuch another
for his chapel at the Louvre. Grimaldi after that returned to
Italy ;^and on his arrival at Rome found his great patron Inno-
cent X. dead: but his two fuccefiors Alexander VII. and Cle-
ment IX. honoured him equally with their friendftiip, and found
him variety of employment. Grimaldi was amiable in his
manners, as well as lkilful in his profeffion : he was generous
without profufion, refpertful to the great without meannefs,
and charitable to the poor. The following inftance of his be-
nevolence may ferve to chararterife the man. A Sicilian gen-
tleman, who had retired from Medina with his daughter during
the troubles of that country, was reduced to the mifery of want-
ing bread. As he lived over-againft him, Grimaldi was foon
informed of it

;
and in the dulk of the evening, knocking at

the Sicilian’s door, without making himfelf known, tolled in
money and retired. The thing happening more than once, raifed
the Sicilian’s curiofity to know his benefartor; who finding him
out, by hiding himfelf behind the door, fell down on his knees
to thank the hand that had relieved him. Grimaldi remained
confufed, offered him his houfe, and continued his friend till his
death. He died of a dropfy at Rome in 1680, and left a con-
fiderable fortune among fix children. The genius of Grimaldi
directed him chiefly to landscape, which he executed moft hap-
pily. His colouring is ftrong

;
his touch light and delicate i

his fituations are uncommonly pleating; and the leafing of his
trees is admirable. Sometimes, indeed, his colouring appears
rather too green : but thofe landfcapes, which he painted in the
manner of the Caracci, may ferve as models for all thofe who
admire the ftyle of that fchool

;
and he defigned his figures in

an elegant tafte. The pictures of this mailer are very unfre-
quent, efpecially thofe of his belt time

;
and whenever they are

to be purchafed, they fell for large prices. Of his children above
mentioned, the youngeft, named Alexander, proved a good pain-
ter, in the lame ftyle and talte with his father, though very far

inferior to him : fome of the pictures of Alexander, however,
are either artfully, or injudicioufly, aferibed to Francilco.

Great GRIMSBY, a large borough of Lincolnftiire, with a

market on Wcdnefday and Saturday. It had formerly a cattle

and two pariili churches, with a commodious harbour,’ now al-

inoft choked up. It has now only one church, a large hand-
fonie ltrudlure, like a cathedral. It is 35 miles N. E. by E. of
Lincoln, and 170 N. of London. Lon. o. 6. E. Lat. 53.
34. N.
GRINDING, or Trituration, the art of breaking or com-

minuting a fulid body, and reducing it into powder. See Pul*
vkiusation and Levigation. Painters’ colours are ground
on a marble or porphyry, either with oil or gum water. Grind-
ing is alfo ufed for rubbing or wearing off' the irregular parts
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of the furtace of a body, and reducing it to the deftined figure,

whether that be fiat, concave, or the like. The grinding and
polilhing of glafs is a confiderable art; for which fee Glass-
Grinding.

GR 1NDON-RIGG, a river in Northumberland, near Ber-

wick, famous for the victory which was gained over the Scots

in IJjS by the earl of Northumberland and his brother, when
many of the Scots were drowned in this river. On a rifing

ground near Grindon, about a quarter of a mile S. from Sandy-

bank, are four upright lione pillars, funeral monuments of the

chieftains fiain in that action.

Eaft GRINSTEAD, a borough in Sufiex, with a market on

Thurlday. The affixes for the county are fometimes held here.

It is 18 miles N. of Lewes, and 29 S. of London. Lon. o. 2,

E. Lat. 51. 12. N.
GRIPSWALD, a ftrong and confiderable town of Germany,

in Pomerania, formerly imperial, but now l'ubjeftto the Swedes,

with a good harbour, and a univerfity. It is l'eatcd near the fea,

15 miles S. E. of Stralfund, and 55 N. W, of Stettin. Lon.

13: 44. E. Lat. 54. 4. N.
GRISGRIS, a luperftilion greatly in vogue among the negroes

in the interior parts of Africa. The grilgris, according to Le

Rlaire, are certain Arabic cliara&ers mixed with magical figures

drawn by the Marabuts or priefis upon paper. Labat affirms,

that they are nothing elfe than feraps of the alcoran in Arabic
;

but this is denied by Barbut, who brought over one of thel'e

grifgris to Europe, and fiiowed it to a number of perfons deeply

Bulled in oriental learning. None of thefe could find the leaff

trace of any character they underftood. Yet, after all, this

might be owing to the badnefs of the hand-writing; and the

words are probably of the Mandingo language, though the cha-

raders are an attempt to imitate the Arabic. The pooreft

negro never goes to war without his grifgris, as a charm againft

wounds ; and if it proves ineffedual, the prieft transfers the

blame on the immorality of his conduct. Thefe priefis invent

grifgris againft all kinds of dangers, and in favour of all de-

fires and appetites
;
by virtue of which the pofleffors may ob-

tain or avoid whatever they like or difiike. They' defend them
from ftorms, enemies, difeafes, pains, and misfortunes / and

preferve health, long life, wealth, honour, and merit,, according

to the Marabuts. No clergy in the world are. more honoured

and revered by the people than thefe impoftors are by the ne-

groes ;
nor are any people in the world more impoveriffied by

their priefis than thefe negroes arc, a grifgris being frequently

fold at three fiaves and four and five oxen. The grifgris in-

tended for the head is made in the form of a crols, reaching

from the forehead to the neck behind, and from ear to ear
;
nor

are the arms and fhoulders negleded. Sometimes they are

planted in their bonnets in the form of horns
;

at other times,

they are made like ferpents, lizards, or fome other animals, cut

out of a kind of pafteboard, See. There are not wanting Eu-

ropeans, and otherwife intelligent feamen and merchants, who
are in fome degree infeded with this weaknefs of the country,

andbebeve that the negro forcerers have an adual communica-

tion with the devil, and that they are filled with the malignant

influence of that evil fpirit, when they fee them diftort their

features and mufcles,. make horrid grimaces, and at laft imitate

all the appearance of epileptics.

GR 1SONS, a people fituated among the Alps, and allies of

the Swifs. Their country is bounded on the north by the

counties of Surgans and Bludenz, the canton of Claris, and the

principality of Lichtenftein
;
on the fouth by the canton’s Ita-

lian bailiwics, the county of Chavenne, and the Valteline; on
the eaft by the territories of Venice and Milan; and on the

weft by fome of the Italian bailiwics, and the canton of Uri.

It is divided into three leagues, viz. the Grifpn or guy league,

the league of the houje of God, and that of the ten jur'ifdifi'wm y

which unite and form one republic. The two firft lie towards

the fouth, and the third towards the north. The length of the

whole is above 70 miles, and the breadth about 60. The inha-

bitants are faid to have had the name of Grifons from the grey

coats they wore in former times. This country, lying among
the Alps, is very mountainous

;
but the mountains yield good

pafture for cattle, flieep and goats, with fome rye and barley:

in the valleys there is plenty of grain, pulfe, fruits, and wine.

This country alfo abounds with hogs and wild-fowl; but there

is a foarcity of fiffi and lalt, and their horfes are moftly pur-

chafed of foreigners. The principal rivers are the Rhine, ths

Inn, and the Adda. Here are alfo feveral lakes, moft of which
lie on the tops of the hills. The language of the Grifons is

either a corrupt Italian or the German. Each of the leagues is

lubdivided into feveral Idler communities, which are fo many
democracies

;
every male above 1 6 having aftiare in the govern-

ment of the community, and a vote in the eledion of magi-

ftrates. Deputies from the feveral communities conftitute the

general diet of the Grifon leagues, which meets annually, and

alternately at the capital of each league
;
but they can conclude

nothing without the confent of their conftituents. This coun-

try was anciently a part of Rhetia. After the extindion of the:

Roman empire in the weft, it was fome time fubjed to its own-

dukes, or thofe of Swabia. Then the bithop of Coire> and other

petty princes, dependent on the emperors of Germany, became
matters of great part of it : at laft, by the extinction of fome,.

purchafe, voluntary grants, and force, it got rid of all its lords,

and ereded itfelf into three diftind republics, each of which, as

we obferved already, is fubdivided into a certain number of

communities, which are a fort of republics, exercifing every

branch of foyereignty, except that of making peace or war,

fending embaffies, concluding alliances, and enading laws re-

lating to the whole country, which belong to the provincial diets

of the feveral leagues. The communities may be compared to

the cities of Holland, and the diets of the feveral leagues to the

provincial ftates. The particular diets are compofed of a de-

puty from each community
;
and both in them and the com-

munities every thing is determined by a majority of votes. In

the communities, every male above 16 has a vote. Befides the

annual provincial diets for choofing the chiefs and other officers,

and deliberating on the affairs of the refpedive leagues, there

are general diets for what concerns all the three leagues or whole

bodv. In both thefe, the reprefentatives can do nothing of

themfelves, but are tied down to the inftrudions of- their prin-

cipals. There is a general foal for all the three leagues
;
and

each particular league has a feparate feal. Befides the ftated

times of meeting, extraordinary diets are fometimes fummoned,

when either the domeftic affairs of the ftate or any foreign mi-

nifter require it. In the general diets, the Grey League has 28-

votes
;
that of the ILoufe of God, 23 ;

and that of the Ten Ju-

rifdidions, 15. Thefe leagues, at different times, have entered:

into dole alliances with the neighbouring cantons and their af-

fociates. The bailiwics belonging in common to the three-

leagues are thofe of the Valteline, Chavenne, Bormio, Meyen-

feld, Malans, and Jennins
;

the officers of which are nominated

fucceffively by the feveral communities every two years. The
yearly revenue arifing to the Grifons from their bailiwics is faid

to amount to about 13,1500 fiorins. The public revenues alto-

gether are but fmall, though there are many private perfons ia

the country that arc rich. However, in cafe of any extraordi-

nary emergency, they tax tbemfelves in proportion to the necefo

fity of the fervice and the people's abilities. They have no re-

gular troops, hut a well-diiciplined militia
;
and upon occafion,

it is faid, can bring a body of 30,000 fighting men inLo the

field : but their chief fecurity ariles from thj narrow paffesand.

high mountains by which they are furrounded.

Of the jurifprudence, religion, &c. ol the Grifons, the followr

7
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in? account is given by Mr. Coxe in his Travels in Switzerland.

Throughout the three leagues the Roman law prevails, modified

fcv the municipal cuftoms. The courts of juftice in each com-

munity are compofed of the chief magiflrate, who prefides,

and a certain number of jurymen, chofen by the people : they

have no regular falaries, but receive for their attendance a fmall

fun), arifing in lbme communities from the expences of the pro-

cefs, which are defrayed by the criminals
3
in others from a (hare

of the fines. They enjoy the power of pardoning or diminifh-

ino- the penalty, and of receiving a compofition in money. This

mode of proceeding fuppofes what is as abfurd in theory as it is

contrary to experience, that judges will incline to mercy when

it is their intereft to convidt
;
or will impartially infiitT puniftt-

mcnt, even when injurious to their own private advantage.

The prifoners are examined in private
;

frequently tortured for

the purpofe of forcing confellion, when the judges either divide

the fines, or remit the punifhment for a compofition. In fome

diitri&s a criminal trial is a kind of feftival to the judges, for

whom a good repaft is provided at the expence of the prifoner

if convidted 3
and thus the following allufion, in Garth’s Dil-

penlary, applied with more wit than truth to our courts of jul-

tice, is liter ally fulfilled :
*• And wretches hang, that jurymen

may dine.” Capital punithments, however, a>e extremely rare

;

a circumftance arifing not from a want of feverity in the penal

ftatutes, or from a propenfity to mercy in the judges, but be-

caufe the latter draw more advantages from fining than execut-

ing an offender. In a word, to uffe the expretfion of Burnet,

which is as true at prefent as it was in his time, “ Many
crimes go unpunithed, if the perfons who commit them have

either great credit or much money.” It is remarkable, that

torture is more frequently applied, and forfmaller delinquencies,

in thefe independent republics, than in the lubjeft provinces.

The infliction of it depends entirely upon the arbitrary will of

the judges; a majority of whom may order it for an offence

which is not capital, nor even punifhable by corporal penalties.

Thus it is not uncommon, in thofe communities where fines are

divided among the judges, to torture women of loofe conduct,

for the purpofe of compelling them to confefs with whom they

have been connected
3

for as fuch offences are punifhable by

fines, the more perfons are conviCted, the larger thare of money

is diffributed among the judges for the trouble of their attend-

ance. Even in the diftriets where the fines are paid to the com-

munity, torture is often no lefs wantonly inflicted, becaufe,

when the prifoner is not found guilty, the expences of the pro-

cefs fall upon the public, and the judges receive little emolu-

ment. Even in the civil courts molt caufes are decided by

bribing the judges; and appeals in thofe communities, wherein

they are admitted, fcarcely ferve any other end than to enlarge

the Iphere of corruption. Coire, and a few other places, are

excepted from this general reflection.

The religion of the Grifons is divided into catholic and re-

formed. The doCtrines of the reformation were fir ft preached

about the year 1524, and received at h'lrefch, a fmall village in

the Ten Jurisdictions upon the confines of Sargans
;
from thence

they were extended to Mayenfeld and Malantz, and foon after-

wards through the whole valley of Pretigau. The new opinions

fpread with fuch celerity, that before the end of the iGth cen-

tury they were embraced bv the whole league of the len Jurit-

dictions (excepting part of the community of Alvencw), the

greatetl part of the Houle of God, and a few communities in

the Grey League. The difference of religion neaily excited a

civil war between the two ieCts, as wed at the lirlt intioduition

of the reformation as at the beginning of the troubles in the

Yalteline. In the hitter inltance, the two parties rofe in arms 3

but the Catholics being overpowered by the Proteffants, matters

Were amicably adjufted. Since that period all religious con-

cerns have been regulated with perfect cordiality. According

to the general confent of the three leagues, each community-

being abfolute within its little territory, has the power of ap-

pointing its own particular worfhip, and the inhabitants are-

free to follow either the Catholic or Reformed perfuafion. In

the adminiftration of civil affairs religion has no interference :

the deputies of the general diet may be members of either com-
munion, as chofen by the communities which they reprefent.

By this moderate and tolerating principle, all religious diffen-

fions have been fupprefted as much as poffible
3
and the moft

perfeCt amity fubfiits between the two fcCis.

In fpiritual concerns, the Catholics for the mod part are un-

der the jurifciiCtion of the bifliop of Coire. P'or the affairs of

the Reformed churches, each league is divided into a certain

number of diftriCts, the minifters whereof afl’emble twice every

year : thefe affemblies are called coJloquia. Each colloquium

has its prefident, and each league a fuperintendant called a

dean. The fupreme authority in fpiritual concerns is vefted in

the fynod, which is compofed of the three deans, and the clergy

of each league
3
the fynod afl'embles every year alternately in

each of the three leagues. Candidates for holy orders are

examined before the fynod. The necefl'ary qualifications for

admilfion into the church ought to be the knowledge of He-
brew, Greek, and Latin

;
but this rule is notfiriCtly adhered toj

many being ordained without the lealt acquaintance with either

of thofe languages. Formerly Latin was iolely ufed, as well in

the debates of the l'ynod as for the purpofe of examining the

candidates : but at prelent that tongue grows more and more

into difufe, and German is employed in its ftead.

The number of reformed parifhes in the whole three leagues

amounts to 135, in the following proportion : In the Grey

League 46, in that of God’s Houle 53, and in the League of

Ten JurifdiCtions 36. The minifters of thefe churches enjoy

but very fmall lalaries. The richeft benefices do not perhaps

yield more than 20I. or at moft 25I. per annum, and the pooreft

fometimes fcarcely 61 . This fcanty income is attended with,

many inconveniences. It obliges the clergy who have families

to follow fome branch of traffic, to the negleCt of their eccie-

fiaftical ftudies, and to the degradation of the profeffional cha-

racter. Another inconvenience is fuperadded to the narrowiyfs

of their income. In moft communities the minifters, though

confirmed by the fynod, are chofen by the people of the pajilh,

and are folely dependent on their bounty. For thefe reafons,

the candidates for holy orders are generally extremely ignorant.

They cannot fupport that expence which is requifite to purlue

their ftudies
3

they are not animated with the expectation of a-,

decent competence 3
and, from the dependent mode of their

eleCtion, are not encouraged to deferve their promotion by a

confident dignity of character.

GRIST, in country affairs, denotes corn ground, or in a ftate

ready for grinding.

GRIT (
argillaceous )-, a genus of argillaceous earths. Its

texture is more or lefs porous, equable, and rough to the touch.

It does not give fire with fteel, nor effervefoe with acids. When
frefli broken and breathed upon, it exhales an earthy fmell. Mr,

Kirwan mentions two kinds ;
one from H'ollington near Utox-

eter, of a yellowifh or whitilh grey, and about the fpecific gra-

vity of 22,88. Another, from Knepcrlly in St a (lord (hi re, is of.

the fpecific gravity of 2568, and fo infufible as to be ufed for

fire ltones. According to Fabroni the grit -done is of greater or

lefs hardnefs, mottly of a grey, and fometimes of a vellowilh

colour, compofed of a filieeous and micaceous land, but rarely

of a, fparry kind,; with greater or frnaller particles elofdy com-

pared by an argillaceous cement. It gives fome lparks with

fteel, is indilfoluble for the moft part in acids, and vitritiable m
a 1iron g tire. It is ufed for millftones and whetfiones; and

fometimes for filtering ltones and for building.

GROAT, an Englifh money of account, equal to four pence.
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Oiher nations, as the Dutch, Pulanders, Saxons, Bohemians,
i tench, Ac. have likewise their groats, groots, groches, gros,

In the Saxon times, no lilver coin bigger than a penny
was (truck in England, uor after the Conqueit, till Edward III.
who, about the year 1351, coined groiles, i. e. groats, or great
pieces, which went tor 4d. a piece: and fo the matter Hood
till the reign of Henry \ III. who in 1504 firtt coined fhillings.

Groats, in country affairs, oats after the hulls are off, or
great oat-meal. In I.ortdon they are called Grits.
GROCERS, anciently were fueh perfons as engroffed all

meichandize that was vendible
;
but now they are incorporated,

and make one of the companies of the city of London, which
deals in fugar, foreign fruits, f'pices, See.

GRODNO, the principal town, though not the capital, of
Lithuania. It is a large and draggling place, but contains no
more than 3 oco Chriftians, excluding the perlons employed in
the manufactures, and 1000 Jews. It has greatly the appear-
ance of a decayed town

; containing a mixture of wretched ho-
vels, falling houfes, and ruined palaces, with magnificent gate-
ways, remains of its ancient fplendour. A few habitations in
good repair make the contrail more Unking. Some remains (fill

exift of the old palace in which the kings ufed to refide during
the holding of the diets. It flood on a hill

; oppofite to which is

the new palace, built, but never inhabited, by Auguftus III.
In this palace are the apartments where the diets are fometimes
held

;
particularly -the laft, in 1793, which was compelled, at

the point of the bayonet, to confent to the fecond partition of
Poland. Here is a college and phyfic garden

;
the king of Po-

land having eftablifhed a royal academy of phyfic for Lithuania.
•Grodno is leated partly in a plain, on the river Niemen, and
partly on a mountain, 125 miles N. E. of Warfaw. Lon. 24.
J5. E. Lat. 53. 28. N.
GROGRAM, a kind of Huff made of filk and mohair.
GROIN, that part of the belly next the thigh. In vol. 67

of the i’hilofophical Tranfadlions is an account of a remarkable
cafe, where a peg of wood was extracted from the groin of a
young woman of 21, after it had remained 16 years in the fto-

mach and inteftines, having been accidentally fiwallowed when
fhe was about five years of age.

Groin, among builders, is the angular curve made by the
interfedlion of two lcmi-cylinders or arches, and is either re-

gular or irregular. A regular groin is when the interfering
arches, whether femicircular or (emielliptical, are of the fame
diameters and heights. An irregular groin is where one of the
arches is femicircular and the other lemielliptical.

GROMWELL, in botany. See Lithospermum.
GRONINGEN, a rich, populous, and handfome town of

the Netherlands, capital of a lordfnip of the fame name, which
as one of the United Provinces, with a citadel and a univerfity.

It is feated on the rivers Runes and Aa, 10 miles from the fea,

and 85 N. E. of Amlterdam. Lon. 6. 31. E. Lat. 53. jo. N.
Groningen, one of the Seven United Provinces, bounded on

the E. by the river Embs, which leparaies it from E. Frielland,

on the W. by Eriefland, on the N. by the German ocean, and
on the S. by Overyfiel. It is divided into two parts, of which
the town ol Groningen and itsdiftridl are one, and the Ommer-
lands the other, 'i'hele two bodies aflcmble 1 by their deputies,

with the ftates of the province, make the lovereignty. Its go-
vernment is not unlike that erl ancient Rome. The excellence
of this country oonfifts in paftures, which feed a great number
of large horfes, fit for the coach.

GRONOVIA, in botany : a genus of the monogynia order,

-belonging to the pentandria claisof plant ;, and in the natural
method ranking under the 34th order, Cucurbitaeece. There
.are five petals and (lamina inlcrted into a campanulated calyx,-

jhe berry is dry, monolpermou
, and inferior.

GR.ONOVJLS (John Frederic), a very learned critic, was

born at Hamburgh in 1613 ;
and having travelled through Ger-

many, Italy, and brancc, was made profefibr of polite learning
at Deventer, and afterwards at Leyden, where he died in 167 1He publifhed, 1. Diatribe in Statii, &c. 2 . De frjlertiis. 0.
Correct editions of Seneca, Statius, T. Livy, Pliny’s Natural’
lliltory, lacitus, Aulus Gellius, Phacdrus’s Fables, &c. with
notes

; and other works.
Gronovius (James), fon of the preceding, and a very learned

man, was educated firft at Leyden, then went over to Encdand
where he vifited the. univerfities, confulted the curious °MSs’
and formed an acquaintance with feveral learned men. He was
chofen by the grand duke to be profefl'or at Pifa, with a con-
fiderable (lipend. He returned into Holland, after he had rc-
fided two years in Tufcany, and confulted the MSS. in the Me-
dicean library. In 1679, he was invited by the curators of the
univerfity to a profefforftiip

; and his inaugural dilfertation was
fo highly approved of, that the curators added 400 florins to his
(lipend, and this augmentation continued to his death in 1J16.He refufed feveral honourable and advantageous offers. His
principal works are, 7 be treajurc of Greek antiquities, in 1 0
vols. folio; and a great number of difi'ertations, and editions of
ancient authors. He was compared to Schioppus for the vi-
rulence of his ftyle

; and the feverity with which he treated:
other great men who differed from him expofed him to juft
cenfure. J

GROOM, a, name paiticularly applied to feveral fuperior -

?

officers belonging to the king’s houfehold, as groom of the
chamber, groom of the ftole. See Stole and Wardrobe.
Groom is more particularly ufed for a fervant appointed to

attend on horfes in the liable. The word is formed from the-
Flemiffi grom, “ a boy.”
- GROOVE, among miners, is the ffiaft or pit funk into the
earth, fometimes in the vein, and fometimes not.
Groove, among joiners, the channel made by their plough 1

in the edge of a moulding, ftyle, or rail, to introduce pannels in,,
in wainfcoting.

GROSS, a foreign money, in fome countries, anfwerino- to>
our groat.

Gross is ufed among us for the quantity of twelve dozen.
Gross weight, is the weight of merchandize and goods, with

their duft and drofs, as alfo of the bag, calk, chelt, Ac. where-
in they are contained

; out of which grofs weight, allowance is
to be made of tare and tret.

GROSS, or Grossus, in our ancient law writers, denote a
thing abfolute, and not depending on another. Thus, villain in
grofs, villanus in groffo, was a fervant, who did not belong to
the land, but immediately to the perfon of the lord

; or a fervile
perfon not appendant or annexed to the land or manor, and to
go along with the tenures as appurtenant to it

; but like other
perfonal goods and chattels of his lord, at his lord’s pleafure
and difpolal.

Gross, advowfon in. See Advowson.
Gross-bean, in zoology, a name by which we commonly call

the xoccotbraujlcs, called alfo at other times the hawfneb. This
is the loxia coccothraujUs in the Linmean fvllem.

Gross-beak, in ornithology; a fpecies of Loxia.
GROSSULARIA. See Ribf.s.

GROTESQUE, in fculpture and painting, fomething whim-
fical, extravagant, and monilrous; confiding either of things
that are merely imaginary, and have no exittence in nature; or
of things fo diftorted, as to raif'e lvrpril'e and ridicule. The
name arifes hence, that figures of this kind were anciently
much ufed to adorn the grottos, wherein the tombs of eminent
perfons or families were incloled. Such was that of Ovid, whole
grotto was difeovered near Rome about one hundred years avo.
GROT 1US (Hugo), or more properly Hugo de Ghoot,

one of the greeted men in Europe, was born at Delft in J5S3.
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lie mn.de To rapid a progrefs in his fludies, that at the age of

j
- he had attained a great knowledge in philofophy, divinity,

and civil law 5
and a yet greater proficiency in polite literature,

as appeared by the commentary he had made at that age on

]Vl art 1anus Capella. In 1598, he accompanied the Dutch am-

1 paifador into France, and was honoured with feveral marks of

i -(teem by Henry IV. tie took his degree of doftor of laws

v in that kingdom ;
and at his return to his native country, de-

\
voted himielf to the bar, and pleaded before he was 17 years of

• aye. He was not 24 when he was appointed attorney-general,

i 1613 he fettled in Rotterdam, and was nominated fyndic of

that city; but did not accept of the joifice, till a promife was

made him that he ihould not be removed from it. This pru-

dent precaution he took from his forefeeing, that-the quarrels of

the divines on the dottrine of grace, which had already given

rife to many factions in the date, would oecafion revolutions in

the chief cities. The fame year he was lent into England, on

account of the divifions that reigned between the traders of the

two nations, on the right of fifhing in the noithern leas
;
but

he could obtain no fatisfa&ion . He was afterwards fent to

England, as it is thought, to perfnade the king and the princi-

pal divines to favour the Arminians
;
and he had feveral con-

ferences with King James on that lubjetSt. On Ins letuin to

Holland, his attachment to Barnevelt involved him in great

trouble; for he was feized, and fenlenced to perpetual imprifon-

ment in 1619, arid to forfeit all his goods and chattels. But

after having been treated with great rigour for above a year

and a half in his confinement, he was delivered by the advice

and artifice of his wife, who having obferved that his keepers

had often fatigued themfelves with i'earching and examining a

great trunk-full of foul linen which ufed to be wafhed at Gor-

kum, but now let it pafs without opening A, fhe advifed him to

bore holes in it to prevent his being Rifled, and then to get into

it. He complied with this advice, and was carried to a friend’s

houfe in Gorkum ;
where dreffing himfelf like a mafon, and

taking a rule and trowel, he palled through the market-place,

and flepping into a boat went to Valvet in Brabant. Here he

made himlelf known to fome Arminians, and hired a carriage

to Antwerp. At firft there was a defign of profecuting his

wife, who (laid in the prifon
;
and fome judges were of opinion

that fhe ought to be kept there in her hufband’s Head : how-

ever, (lie was releafed by a plurality of voices, and univerlally

applauded for her behaviour. He now retired into France,

where he met with a gracious reception from that court, and

Louis XIII. fettled a penfion upon him. Having refided there

eleven years, he returned to Holland, on his receriing a \ery

kind letter from Frederic Henry prince of Orange : but his ene-

mies renewing their perfecution, he went to Hamburgh ;
where,

in 1634, Queen Chriftina of Sweden made him her counfellor,

and fent him ambaflador into France. After having difeharged

the duties of this office above eleven years, he returned, in or-

der to give an account to Queen Chriftina of his cmbuiiy .

when he took Holland in his way, and received many honours

at Amfterdam. Fie was introduced to her Swedifh majcfly at

Stockholm, and there begged that flie would grant his dil-

miffion, in order that he might return to Holland. This he

obtained with difficulty: and the queen gave him many marks

of her elteem, though he had many enemies at this couit. .As

he was returning, the {hip in which he embaiked was call awa>

on the coaft of Pomerania: and being now fick, he continued

his journey by land; but was forced to flop at Roftock, wheie

he died, on the 28th of Auguft 1645. His body was carried to

Delft, to be interred in the fepulchre of his anccftors. Not-

withftanding the enibaffies in which he was employed, he com-

pofed a great number of excellent works; the principal of

which are, x, A treatife De jure belli cl pacts, which is edeem-

ed a mafter-piece. 2. A treatife on the truth of the Chritlian

Vol.IV.

1 ]

religion. 3. Commentaries on the holy feripture?. 4. The
hiftory and annals of Flolland. 5. A great number oi letters.

A.11 which are written in Latin.

GROTSKAW, a town of Turkey in Europe, in the pro-

vince of Servia, where a battle was fought between the Ger-

mans and Turks in the year 1739, *n WA' CA ffie Germans

were forced to retreat with lofs. E. long. 21.0. N. lat. 45. o.

Grotskaw, a ftrong town of Germany, capital of a pro-

vince of the fame name in Silefra. It is very agreeably feated

in a fruitful plain. E. long. 1 7. N. lat. 50. 42.

GROTTO, or Grotta, a large deep cavern or den in a

mountain or rock. The word is Italian, grotta, formed, ac-

cording to Menage, &c. from the Latin crypta. Du Cange ob-

ferves, that grotta was ufed in the fame lenfe in the corrupt

Latin. The ancient anchorites retired into dens and grottos,

to apply themfelves the more attentively to meditation. Okey-

hole, Eldcn-hole, Peakes-hole, and Pools-hole, are famous

among the natural caverns or grottos of our country. The

entrance to Okey-hole, on the fouth fide of Mendip-hills, is in

the fall of thole’ hills, which is befet all about with rocks, and

has near it a precipitate defeent of near twelve fathoms deep,

at the bottom of which there continually iflues from the rocks

a confiderable current of water. The naked rocks above the

entrance ffiow themfelves about 30 fathoms high, and the whole

afeent of the hill above is about a mile, and is very deep. As

you pafs into this vault, you go at firft upon a level, but ad-

vancing" farther, the way is found to be rocky and uneven,

fometimes attending, and fometimes defending. The roof of

this cavern, in the higheft part, is about eight fathoms from

the ground, but in many particular places it is fo low, that a

man’mull Hoop to get along. The breadth is not lefs various

than the height, for in fome places it is five or fix fathomswide,

and in others not more than one or two. It extends itielf in

length about two hundred yards. People talk much of" certain

ftones in it, refembling men and women, and other things; but

there is little matter of curiofity in thefe, being only ffiapelefi?

lumps of a common fpar. At the fartheft part of the cavern

there is a good ftream of water, large enough to drive a mill,

which paiTes all along one fide of the cavern, and at length Aides

down about fix or eight fathoms among the rocks, and then

preffing through the clefts of them, dilcharges itielf into the

valley
3

The river within the cavern is well ftored with eels,

and has fome trouts in it
;
and thefe cannot have come from

without, there being fo great a fall near the entrance. In dry

fummers, a great number of frogs are fen all along this cavern,

even to the fartheft part of it
;
and on the roof of it, at certain

places, hang vaft numbers of bats, as they do in almoft all ca-

verns/ the %trance of which is either level, or but (lightly

afending or defending ;
and even in the more perpendicular

ones they are fometimes found, provided they are not too nar-

row, and are fufficiently high. The cattle that feed in the pat-

tures through which this river runs have been known to die

fuddenly fometimes after a flood ;
this is probably owing to

the waters having been impregnated, either naturally or acci-

dentally, with lead ore.

Eldeti -hole is a huge profound perpendicular chafm, three

miles from Buxton, ranked among the natural wonders of the

Peak. Its depth is unknown, and is pretended to be unfathom-

able. Cotton tells us lie founded 884 yards
;
yet the plummet

ftill drew. But he might eafily be deceived, unlefs his plummet

was very heavy ;
the weight of a rope of that length might

well make the landing of the plummet foarce perceivable.

Peak's-hole, and Pool's hole, called alfo the Devils A—Je,
are two remarkable horizontal fprings under mountains

; the

one near Calllcton, the other juft by Buxton. They fern to have

owed their origin to the fprings which have their current

through them ;
"when the water had forced its way through the

X
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horizontal fiduies ol the llrata, and had carried the loofe earth
away with it, the loofe Hones mull fall down- of courl'e : and
where the ltrata had few or no fidurcs, they remained entire

;

and I'o formed thel'e very irregular arches, which are now lb
much wondered at. Ihe waiter which palles through Pool’s-
hole is impregnated with particles of lime-ftone, and has in-
cluded the whole cavern in luch a manner that it appears as
one lolid rock.

In grottos are frequently found cryftals of the rock, dalac-
tites, and other natural conglaciations, and thole often of an
amazing beauty. M. Ilomberg conjeblures, from feveral cir-
cumftances, that the marble pillars in the grotto of Antiparos
vegetate or grow. That author looks on this grotto as a gar-
den, whereof the pieces of marble are the plants

; and endea-
vours to fhow, that they could only he produced by lb’me vege-
tative principle.

At Foligno in Italy is another grotto, conliiling of pillars
and orders of architecture of marble, with their ornaments. See.
lcarcely inferior to thole of art

;
but they all grow downwards :

•lb that if this too be a garden, the plants are turned upfide down.
Grotto del Cant

,
a little cavern near Pozzuoli, four leagues

from Naples, the deams whereof are of a mephitical or noxious
quality ; whence alio it is called bocca 'venenoja, the poilonous
mouth. See Chemistry, p. 412. “ Two miles from Naples (fays
Dr. Mead) jud by the Lago de Agnano, is a celebrated mofeta,
commonly called la Grotta del Can!

,

and equally dedruClive to
all within the reach of its vapours. It is a fmall grotto about
eight feet high, twelve long, and dx broad

; from the ground
ariles a thin, fubtile, warm fume, vifible enough to a dilcerning
eye, which does not lpring up in little parcels here and there,
•but in one continued llream, covering the whole furface of the
bottom of the cave; having this remarkable difference from
common vapours, that it does not, like fmoke, difperfe itfelf

into the air, but quickly after its rife falls hack again, and re-
turns to the earth

;
the colour of the tides of the grotto being

the meafure of its afeent : for fo far it is of a darkilh-green]
but higher only common earth. And as I myfelf found no in-
convenience by Handing in it, fo no animal, if its head be
above this mark, is the lead injured. But when, as the man-
ner is, a dog, or any other creature, is forcibly kept below it

;

or, by reafon of its lmallnefs, cannot hold its head above it, it

prefently lofes all motion, falls down as dead, or in a fwoon

;

the limbs convulled and trembling, till at lad no more dgns of
life appear than a very weak and almoft infendble beating of
the heart and arteries

; which, if the animal he left a little lon-
ger, quickly ceafes too, and then the cafe is irrecoverable

; hut
if it be fnatched out, and laid in the open air, it foon comes
to life again, and looner if thrown into the adjacent lake.”

Refpetting this deam, which, hov/ever, is nothing elfe than
what is calledfixed air (carbonic acid) idiiing out of the earth
in that place in very great quantity, from a caufe not as yet
known, fee the articles Blood and Damps.
Grotta del Serpi, is a fubterraneous cavern near the village

of Sada, eight miles from the city of Braccano in Italy, de-.

feribed by Kircher thus :
“ Thc grotta delferpi is big enough to

hold two perfons. It is perforated with leveral fiitular aper-
tures, fomewhat in manner of a fieve

;
out of which, at the

beginning of the lpring feafon, ’iirues a numerous brood of
young lnakes of divers colours, but all free from any particular
poilonous quality. In this cave they expole their lepers, para-
lytics, arthritics, and elephantiac patients, quite naked; where,
the warmth of the fubterraneous deams relolving them into a
fweat, and the ferpents clinging varioully all around, licking
and lucking them, they become fo thoroughly freed of all their
vitious huniours, that, upon repeating the operation for feme
time, they become perfedlly redored.” This cave Kircher vi-
filcd hindelf; and found it warm, and every way agreeable to

the defection given of it. He faw the holes, and heard amurmuring hiding noife in them. Though he miffed feeing the
ferpents, it not being the feafon of their creeping out, yet he
lav/ a great number of their exuviae, or Houghs, and an elm
growing hard by laden with them. The difeovery of this cave
wa, by the cure of a leper going from Rome to fome baths near
this place. Lofing his way, and being benighted, he happened
upon this cave. Finding it very warm, he pulled off his
cluthes; and, being weary and fleepy, had the good fortune not
to feel the ferpents about him till they had wrought his cure.

nldky Grotto, Crypta Latha, a mile diltant from the
ancient village of Bethlehem, is laid to have been thus denomi-
nated on occalion of the bleffed Virgin, who let fall lbme drops
of milk in giving fuck to Jefus in this grotto. And hence it
has been commonly fuppofed, that the earth of this cavern has
the virtue ot redormg milk to women that are grown dry and
even ot curing fevers. Accordingly, they are always digging
in it, and the earth is fold at a good rate to fuch as have
lolly enough to give credit to the fable. An altar has been
built on the place, and a church jud by it.

Grotto is allb ufed for a little artificial edifice made in a war-
den, in imitation of a natural grotto. The outfides of thc«e
grottos are ufually adorned with rudic architecture, and their
infide with (hell-work, folfils, &c. finidied likewise with jets
d can or fountains, &c. A cement for artificial grottos may be
made thus : Take two parts of white rofin, melt it clear and
add to it four parts ol bees’ wax

; when melted together, add
two or three parts of the powder of the done you defign to ce-
ment, or fo much as will give the cement the colour of The done
With this cement, the Hones, (hells, &c after being well dried
before the fire, may be cemented. Artificial red coral branches,
for the embellidiment of grottos, may be made in the following
manner : Take clear rofin, diffolve it in a brafs-pan

; to every
ounce of which add two drams of the fined vermilion • when
you have ilirred them well together, and have chofen your
twigs and branches, peeled and dried, take a pencil and paint
the branches all over whild the compofition is warm

; after-
wards lhape them in imitation of natural coral. This done
hold the branches over a gentle coal-fire, till all is fmooth and
even as if polidied. In the fame manner white coral may he
prepared with white lead, and black coral with lamp-black. A
grotto may be built, with little expence, of glafs, cinders
pebbles, pieces of large Hint, (hells, mofs. Hones, counterfeit
coral, pieces of chalk, &c. all bound or cemented too-ether with
the above deferibed cement.
GROVE, in gardening, a fmall wood impervious to the

rays of the fun. Groves have been in all ages held in o-reat
veneration. The profeucka, and high-places of the Jews, whi-
ther they reforted for the purpofes ot devotion, were probably
dtuated in groves : See Jofhua xxiv. 26. The profeuch® in
Alexandria, mentioned by Philo, had groves about them] be-
caufe he complains that the Alexandrians, in a tumult a<rainft
the Jews, cut down the trees of their profeuchae. The ancient
Romans had a fort of groves near leveral of their temples,
which were confecrated to fome god, and called luci by anti-
phrafis, a non lucendo, as being (hady and dark. The venera-
tion which the ancient druids had for groves is well known.
Modem groves are not only great ornaments to gardens, but
are alfo the greated relief againd the violent heats of the fun,
affording diade to walk under in the hotted parts of the day]
when the other parts of the gardens are expofed

; fo that every
garden is defedlive which has not fome fuch diade.

Groves are of two forts, viz. either open or elofe. Open
groves are fuch as have large (liady trees, which Hand at luch
didances, as that their branches approach fo near to each other
as to prevent the rays of the fun from penetrating through them.
Chfe groves have frequently large trees Handing in them

; but
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the ground under thefe is filled with fhrubs or underwood : fo

tliat the walks which are in them are private, and fcreened

from winds ;
by which means they are rendered agreeable for

walking, at thole times when the air is either too hot or too

cold in the more expofed parts of the garden. Thefe are often

contrived fo as to bound the open groves, and frequently to hide

the walls or other inclolures of the garden : and when they are

properly laid out, with dry walks winding through them, and

on the (ides of thele fweet-l'melling llmibs and flowers irregularly

planted, they have a charming efteft.

GROUND, in painting, the lurface upon which the figures

and other objects are reprefented. The ground is properly un-

derflood of luch parts of the piece as have nothing painted on

them, but retain the original colour upon which the other co-

lours are applied to make the reprefentations. A building is

laid toferve as a ground to a figure when the figure is painted

on the building. The ground behind a picture in miniature

is commonly blue or crimfon, imitating a curtain of fattin or

velvet.

Ground, in etching, denotes a compofition of gums fmeared

over the lurface of the metal to be etched, to prevent the aqua-

fortis from eating, except in luch places where this ground is

cut through with the point of a needle. See the article Etch-

ing.

Ground -Angling, filliing under water without a float, only

with a plumb of lead, placed about nine inches from the hook
;

or a bullet, which is better, becaufe it will roll on the

ground. This method of filhing is mod proper in cold wea-

ther, when the filh fwim very low. The morning and evening

are the proper times for the ground-line in filliing for trout :

but if the clay prove cloudy, or the water muddy, you may filh

at ground all the day.

Ground-Tackle, a lliip’s anchors, cables, &c. and in gene-

ral whatever is necefiary to make her ride fafe at anchor.

GRouND-Zuy, in botany. See Glechoma.
GROUND-fW, in botany. SeeTEUCRiuM.
GROUNDSEL. SeeSENECio.

GROUP, in painting and fculpture, is an aflemblage of two

or more figures of men, beads, fruits, or the like, which have

feme apparent relation to each other. See Painting. The

word is formed of the Italian groppo, a knot.

The Groups, a duller of iflands lately difeovered in the South

Sea. They lie in about S. lat. 18. 12. and W. Ion. 142. 42.

They are long narrow flips of land, ranging in all directions,

fome of them ten miles or upwards in length, but not more

than a quarter of a mile broad. They abound in trees, parti-

cularly thofe of the cocoa-nut. They are inhabited by well-made

people, of a brown complexion. Moll of them carried in their

hands a {lender pole about 14 feet in length, pointed like a

fpear ;
they had likewife fomething fliaped like a paddle, about

four feet long. Their canoes were of different fixes, carrying

from three to fix or feven people, and fome of them hoifted a

fail.

GROUSE, or Growse. See Tetrao.
GROUTHEAD, or Greathed (Robert), a learned and

famous bilhop of Lincoln, was born at Stow in Lincolnshire, or

(according to others) at Stradbrook in Suffolk, in the latter part

of the twelfth century. His parents were fopoor, that when a

boy he was reduced to do the meaneft offices, and even to beg his

bread
;

till the mayor of Lincoln, ftruck with his appearance

and the quicknefs of his anfwers to certain queftions, took him

into his family, and put him to fchool. Here his ardent love of

learning, and admirable capacity for acquiring it, foon ap-

peared, and procured him many patrons, by whole allillancc he

was enabled to profecutc his Andies, firA at Cambiidgc, after-

wards at Oxford, and at lafl at Paris. In thefe three famous

ieats of learning, he fpent many years in the raofl indefatigable

purfuit of knowledge, and became one of the bell and fnofl uni-

verlal fcholars of the age. He was a great 111a Iter not only oi

the French and Latin, but alfo of the Greek and Hebrew lan-

guages, which was a rare accomplilhment in thofe time's. We
are allured by Roger Bacon, who was intimately acquainted

with him, that he fpent much of his time for almotl forty

years in the fludy of geometry, aflronomy, optics/ and other

branches of mathematical learning, in all which he very much
excelled. Theology was his favourite fludy, in which he read

lectures at Oxford with great applaufe. In the mean time he

obtained feveral preferments in the church, and was at length

elebted and confecrated bilhop of Lincoln, A. D. 12.35. This
molt excellent and learned prelate was a very voluminous wri-

ter, and compofed a prodigious number of treatifes on a great

variety of fubjefts in philofophy and divinity, a catalogue of

which is given by Bale.

GROWTH, the gradual inereafe of bulk and ftature that

takes place in animals or vegetables, to a certain period. The
increale of bulk in fuch bodies as have no life, owing to fermen-

tations excited in their fubflance, or to other caules, is called

Expansion, Swelling, &tc. The growth of animals, nay

even of the human fpecies, is fubjebt to great variations. A
remarkable inftance in the lafl was obl'erved in France in the

year 1729. At this time the Academy of Sciences examined a

boy, who was then only feven years old, and who meafured

four feet eight inches and four lines high without his (hoes.

His mother obferved the figns of puberty in him at two years

old, which continued to inereafe very quick, and foon arrived

at the ulual flandard. At four years old he was able to lift and

tofs the common bundles of hay in ftables into the horfes’ racks

;

and at fix years old could lift as much as a flurdy fellow of

twenty. But though he thus increafed in bodily ftrength, his

underflanding was no greater than is ufual with children of

his age, and their playthings were alfo his favourite amufements.

Another boy, a native of the hamlet of Bouzanquet, in the

diocele of Alais, though of a ftrong conftitution, appeared

to be knit and (tiff in his joints till he was about four years and

a half old. During this time nothing farther was remarkable

of him than an extraordinary appetite, which was fatisfied no

otherwife than by giving him plenty of the common aliments of

the inhabitants of the country, confifling of rye-bread, chelnuts,

bacon, and water
;
but his limbs loon becoming fupple and

pliable, and his body beginning lo expand itfelf, he grew up in

fo extraordinary a manner, that at the age of five years he mea-

fured four feet three inches
;

fome mouths after he was

four feet eleven inches
;
and at fix, five feet, and bulky in

proportion. His growth was lb rapid, that one^might fancy he

law him grow: every month his clothes required to be made

longer and wider; and what was flill very extraordinary in liis

o-rowth, it was not preceded by any ficknels, nor accompanied

with any pain in any part of his body. At the age of five,

years his voice changed, his beard began to appear, and at fix

he had as much as a man of thirty : in lhort, all the uqqueliion-

able marks of puberty were vifible in him. It was not doubted

in the country but this child was, at five years old, or five and a

half, in a condition of begetting other children.; which induced

the rector of the parilh to recommend to his mother that flic

would keep him froth too familiar a converlation with children

of the other lex. Though his wit was riper than is commonly

obfervable at the age of five or fix years, yet its progrefs was

not in proportion to that of his body. His air and manner flill

retained fomething childilh, though by his bulk and flature he

rcfembled a complete man, which at lirfl fight produced a very

lingular contrail. His voice was flrong and manly, and his

m-eat flrength rendered him already tit for the labours of the

country. At the age of five years, he could carry to a good dis-

tance three meal'urcs of rye, weighing 84 pounds
j wlujn turned
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of fix, he could lift, up eafily on his (boulders and carry loads of
1 5° pounds weight a good way off : and thele exercifes were
exhibited by him as often as the curious engaged him thereto by
a reward. Such beginnings made people think that he would
thoot up into a giant. A mountebank was already i'olioiting

his parents tor him, and flattering them with hopes of putting
him in a way of making a great fortune. Hut all thefe hopes
lnddenly vanifhed. His legs became crooked, his body lhrunk,
his ferength diminithed, his voice grew fenfibly weaker, and he
at laitfunk into a total imbecility.

In the Paris Memoirs alio there is an account of a girl wdio
had hermenfes at the age of three months. When four years
old, the was four feet fix inches in height, and had her limbs
well proportioned to that height, her breaths large and plump,
and the parts of generation like thofe of a girl of eighteen

;
fo

that there is no doubt but that the was marriageable at that
time, and capable of being a mother of children. Thefe things
are more lingular and marvellous in the northern than in the
lbuthern climates, where the females come iboner to maturity.
In feme places of the Eath Indies, the girls, it is faid, have
children at nine years of age.

Many other inttances of extraordinary growth might be
brought, but the particulars are not remarkably different from
thofe already related. It is at tirft fight adoniftting that chil-

dren of latch early and prodigious growth do not become giants :

but when we confirler, that the figns of puberty appear fo much
looner than they ought, it teems evident that the whole is only
a more than ulually rapid expanfion of the parts, as in hot cli-

mates
;

and accordingly it is obferved, that fuch children,

in (lead of becoming giants, always decay and die, appa-
rently of old age, long before the natural term of human life.

GRUB, in zoology, the Englitb name of the hexapode
worms, produced from the eggs of beetles, and which at length
are transformed into winged infefts of the fame lpecies with
their parents.

GRUBBING, in agriculture, the digging or pulling up of
the dubs and roots of trees. When the roots are large, this is a

very troublefome and laborious tafk
;
but Mr. Mortimer has

Ihown how it may be accompliihed in fuch a manner, as to

lave great expence by a very ftmple and eafy method. He pro-

pofes a drong iron hook to be made, about two feet four inches-

long, with a large iron-ring fattened to the upper part of it.

This hook mud be put into a hole in the fide of the root, to

which it mud be fadened ;
and a lever being put into the ring,

three men, by means of this lever, may draw out the root, and
twid the fap-roots afunder. Stubs of trees may alfo be taken up
with the fame hook, in which work it will lave a great deal of

labour, though not fo much as in the other
; becaufe the dubs

mud be firft cleft with wedges, before the hook can enter the

ftdes of them, to wrench them out by pieces.

GR.UBENHAGEN, a town and caftle of Germany, in the

circle of Lower Saxony, and the chief place of a principality of

the fame name, belonging to the houfe of Hanover. In the

mountains near it are mines of ftlver, iron, copper, and lead.

Thefe mountains are covered, with trees, fome remains of the

Hercynian fored. It is 45 miles S. of Hanover. E. Ion. 10. 3.

N. lat. 51. 3T. \

GRUINALES, from grus “ a. crane,” the name of the

fourteenth order in Linnaeus’s Fragments of a Natural Method,
confiding of geranium, and a few other genera which the au-

thor contiders as allied to it in their habit and. external druc-
ture. See Botany, page 50,
GRUPPO, or Turned Shake, a muftcal grace, defined by

Playford to conftd in the alternate prolation of two tones in jux-
tapofition to each. other,, with a clofe on the note immediately
beneath the lower of them. See Shake.
GRUS, in antiquity, a dance performed yearly by the young

6

Athenians around the temple of Apollo, on the day of the De-
lia. I he motions and figures of this dance were very intricate,
and varioutly interwoven

;
fome of them being intended to ex-

prefs the windings of the labyrinth wherein the minotaur was
killed by Thefens.

Gnus, in adronomy, a touthern condellation, not vifible in-

our latitude. The number of-dars in this condellation, accord-
ing to Mr. Sharp’s Catalogue, is 1,5.

Grus, in ornithology. See Ardea.
GRL 1 ER (James), a learned philologer, and one of the.

mod laborious writers of his time, was born at Antwerp in
T560. He was but a child when his father and mother, being,
perfccutcd for the Proteftant religion by the duchefs of l’arnta^.

governefs of the Netherlands, carried him into England, lie
imbibed the elements of learning from his mother, who was one
ot the mod learned women of the age, and betides French, Ita-
lian, and Englilh, was a complete miltrefs of Latin, and well.,

drilled in Greek. Lie fpent fome years in the univerfity of
Cambridge

; after which he went to that of Leyden to dudy the.

civil law; but at lad applied himl'clf wholly to polite literature.

After travelling much, he became profeffor in the univerfity of
Heidel burgh

;
near which city he died in 1627. He wrote

many wotks, the mod confiderable of which are, x. A large,

colleftion of ancient inferiptions. 2 Tbefuurns eriticus. 3. De-
liaa poetarum Gallorum, Italorum

,
&'Belgarum, TsV.

GRUYIRESj a town of Swilfcrland, in the canton of Fri-
burg, with a handfome caftle, where the bailiff refides. It is,

famous for checfe, and is 13 miles S. W. of Friburg. A dan-
gerous infurreftion broke out here in 1 7S x

,

which threatened
the deltruftion even of Friburg, the capital, but was happily
quelled by lbtne troops from Bern. W. Ion. 6. 43. N. lat.

4 *5 -
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GRY, a meafure containing one-tenth of a line. A line is

one-tenth of a digit, and a digit one-tenth of a foot, and a phi-
lofophical foot one-third of a pendulum, whofe diadromes, or
vibrations, in the latitude of 45 degrees, are each equal to one-
fecond of time, or one-fixtieth of a minute.

GRYLLUS, in zoology, the name of the cricket andriocud
kinds, which, together with the grafshoppers, make only one,

genus of -in tofts, belonging to the order of hemiptcra. See
plate 2. The general charafters of the genus are thefe : The
head is indefted, armed with jaws, and furnidied with palpi :

The antennae in fome of the fpecies are fetaceous, in others fili-

form : The wings are deflefted towards and wrapped round the
ftdes of the body

;
the under ones are folded up, fo as to be

concealed under the elytra. All the feet arc armed with two-
nails

;
and the hind ones are formed for leaping. The genus is

fubdivided into rive diderent feftions, or families

:

I. The Acridas, Truxabides of Fabricius,, or Cricket fa-
mily properly fo called

;
of which tire charafters are : The head,

is of a conical form, and longer than the thorax
; and the an-

tennae are enfiform, or fword-fhaped. Of this family there are.

eight fpecies, none of them found in Britain.

II. The BulLjE, or Acrydia of Fabricius : Thefe are d'rdin-

guiflied by a kind of crelt or elevation on the thorax
;

their an-
tennas arediorter than the thorax, and filiform panel .their palpi,

are equal . The gryllus bulld-bipunfiatus is of a dark brown co-

lour; fometimes befprinkled with fpots of a lighter hue. But.

the chief and mod obvious didinftion of this fpecies is the form
of its thorax, which is prolonged, covering the whole body, and
decreafes to the extremity of the abdomen. This prolongation

of the thorax dands indead of elytra, of which this, infeft is

deditute. It has only wings under this projection of tha tho-

rax. Linnaeus mentions a fpot in the thorax
;
which, however,

is often wanting. This fpecies is every where to be met with,,

in the fields, in woods, &c. There are 10 or 11. other fpecies,.

inhabitants of Europe and America.
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III. The third family, called Achbt/e, are dittinguiftied by

two briltles, fituated above the extremity of their abdomen, by

having three ftemmata, and by the tarft being compofed of three

articulations. This family is in many places called Cricket, on

account of the found which the inledt makes. There are 28

fnecies enumerated in the new edition of the Syjtevia Naturae 3

of which the moft remarkable are,

1. The gryllus (hmejlicus, or the domefiicus and campeflris , the

domeftic and the field gryllus being one and the fame fpecies;

onlv that the former is paler and has more of the yellow caft,

and the latter more of a brown. The antenna; are as ilender as

a thread, and nearly equal to the body in length. The head is

lar^e and round, with two large eyes, and three linaller ones of

a light yellow colour, placed higher on the edge of the depref-

fion, from the centre of which originate the antennae : The,tho-

rax is broad and (Fort. In the males, the elyira arc longer than

the body, veined, as it were rumpled on the upper part, crolled

one over the other, and enfolding part of the abdomen, with a

projecting angle on the fides : They have alfo at their bale a

pale-coloured band. In the females, the elytra leave one-third

of the abdomen uncovered, and fcarcely crofs each other
3
and

they are all over of one colour, veined and not rumpled 3
nor do

they wrap round lb much of the abdomen underneath. The

female, moreover, carries at the extremity of its body a hard

fpine, almoft as long as the abdomen, thicker at the end, com-

pofed of two fheaths, which encompafs two laminae : This im-

plement ferves the infedl to fink and depofit its eggs in the

ground. Both the male and female have two pointed foft ap-

pendices at the extremity of the abdomen. Their hinder feet are

much larger and longer than the reft, and ferve them for leaping.

Towards funfet is the time the field gryllus, or cricket, as it

is often called, likes beft to appear out of its fubterraneous ha-

bitation. In White’s Natural Hi/lory of Selbourne, Let. 46. a

very pleafing account is given of the manners and economy of

thefe infedts
;
which, however, are fo fhy and cautious, he ob-

ferves, that it is no eafy matter to get a fight of them ;
for, feel -

ing a performs footfteps as he advances, they flop fhort in the

midft of their fong, and retire backward nimbly into their bur-

rows, where they lurk till all lufpicion of danger is over. At
firft it was attempted to dig them out with a fpade, but without

any great fuccefs ;
for either the bottom of the hole was inacceffi-

ble from its terminating under a great ftone 3
or elfe, in breaking

up the ground, the poor infedl was inadvertently fqueezed to

death. Out of one fo bruifed a multitude of eggs were taken,

which were long and narrow, of a yellow colour, and covered

with a very tough {kin. More gentle means were then ufed,

and proved fuccefsful :
“ a pliant ftalk of grafs, gently infinuated

into the caverns, will probe their windings to the bottom, and

quickly bring out the inhabitant
;
and thus the humane en-

quirer may gratify his curiofity without injuring the objedtof it.

It is remarkable, that though thele inledts are fumifhed with

long legs behind, and brawny thighs for leaping, like gralshop-

pers, yet when driven from their holes they ftiow no activity,

but crawl along in a fiiiftlefs manner, fo as eafily to be taken :

and again, though provided with a curious apparatus of wings,

yet they never exert them when there feems to be the greateft

occafion. The males only make that fhrilling noife perhaps out

of rivalry and emulation, as is the cate with many animals

which exert fome fprightly note during their breeding time : it

is raifed by abriik trillion of one wing againft the other. They

are folitary beings, living fingly male or female, each as it may

happen 3
but there mull be a time when the leges have fome

intercourfe, and then the wings may be ufeful perhaps during

the hours of night. When the males meet they will fight

fiercely, as our author found by fome which he put into the

crevices of a dry ftone-wall, where he wanted to have made

them fettle. For though they feetned dillrelled by being taken

Vox.. IV.

out of their knowledge, yet the firft that got poftetnon of the

chinks would feize on any that were obtruded upon them with

a vaft row of lerrated fangs. With their ltrong jaws, toothed

like the drears of a lobfter’s claws, they perforate and round

their curious regular cells, having no fore-claws to dig, like

the mole-cricket. When taken in the hand, they never otfered

to defend tliemfelyes, though armed with fuch formidable wea-

pons. Of fuch herbs as grow before the mouths of their bur-

rows they eat indiferiminatelyj and on a little platform, which

they make juft by, they drop their dung ;
and never, in the day-

time, feem to ftir more than two or three inches from home.

Sitting in the entrance of their caverns they chirp all night as

well as day, from the middle of the month ot May to the mid-

dle of July; in hot weather, when they are moft vigorous, they

make the hills echo
;
and in the Hiller hours ot darknefs may

be heard to a confiderable diftance. In the beginning of the

fealon their notes are more faint and inward
;
but become loud-

er as the fummer advances, and fo die away again by degrees.

In March the crickets appear at the mouth of their cells, which

they then open and bore, and fhape very elegantly. All that

ever I have teen at that feafon were in their pupa ftate, and had

only the rudiments of wings, lying under a {kin or coat, which

mult be caft before the inled can arrive at its perfect ftate
3
from

whence I fhould luppofe that the old ones of laft year do not al-

ways furvive the winter. In Auguft their holes begin to bd

obliterated, and the infedts are feen no more till fpring.—Not

many fummers ago I endeavoured to tfanfplant a colony to the

terrace in my garden, by boring deep holes in the (loping turfi

The new inhabitants ftaid fome time, and fed and lung
;
but

wandered away by' degrees, and were heard at a farther diftance

every morning.; fo that it appears that on this emergency they

made ule of their wings in attempting to return to the ipot

from which they were taken. One of thefe crickets, when con-

fined in a paper cage and fet in the lun, and fupplied with

plants moillened with water, will feed and thrive, and be-

come (o merry and loud as to be irkfome in the fame room wheie

aperfon is fitting : if the plants are not wetted, it will die.”

The domefiic gryllus, or hearth-cricket, as it is called, does

not require to be fought after for examination, nor is Ihy like

the other fort : it relides altogether within our dwellings, in-

truding itfelf upon our notice whether we will or no. It delights

in new-built houles ;
being, like the fpider, pleafed with the

moifture of the walls 3
and befides, the foftnefs of the mortar

enables them to burrow and mine between the joints of the

bricks or ftones, and to open communications trom one room

to another. They are particularly fond of kitchens and bakers’

ovens, on account of their perpetual warmth. “ Tender in-

fers that live abroad either enjoy only the (hort period oi one

fummer, or elfe doze away the cold uncomfortable months in

profound (lumbers ;
but thefe (our author oblerves), refiding as

it were in a torrid zone, are always alert and merry : a good

ChriftmaS fire is to them like the heats of the dog-days. 1 hougjy

they are frequently heard by day, yet is their natural time ot

motion only in the night. As ioon as it grows du(k, the chirp-

ing increafes, and they come running loith, and ai<_ ttom the

fize of a (lea to that of their full nature. As one lhould iup-

. pofe, from the burning atmofphere which they inhabit, they are

a thirfty race, and (how a great propenfily for liquids, being

found frequently drowned in pans ot watei, milk, bioth, 01

the like. Whatever b mo ill they atieCt
;
and therefore of-

ten gnaw holes -in wet woollen Bookings and aprons that are-

hung to the fire. Thefe crickets are not only very thirfty, but

very voracious ;
for they will eat the feummingsof pots veaft,

(alt and crumbs of bread ;
and any kitchen oftal or 1 weepings.

In the fummer we have oblcrved them to fly, when it became

dufk, out of the windows, and over the neighbouring roofs.

This feat of activity accounts for the fuddeu manner in which

Y
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they often leave their haunts, as 'it does for the method by
which they come to houfes where they were not known before
It is remarkable, that many forts of infefts feem never to ufe
their wings but when they have a mind to fhift their quarters
and fettle new colonies. When in the air they move “ volatu
vndojo, in waves or curves, like wood peckers, opening and
fhuttmg their wings at every ftroke, and fo are always
riling or finking. When they increafe to a great degree, as
tney did once in the houle where I am now writing, they be-
come noit'ome pelts, flying into the candles, and daftiing into
people s faces

;
but may be blafted by gunpowder difcharged in-

to their crevices and crannies. In families, at fuch times, they
are like Pharaoh’s plague of frogs,—' in their bedchambers,
and upon their beds, and in their ovens, and in their kneading
troughs.’ Their thrilling noife is occationed by a brifk attrition
of their wings. Cats catch hearth-crickets, and, playing with
them as they do with mice, devour them. Crickets may be de-
ftroyed, like wat'ps,. by phials half filled with beer, or any li-
quid, and let in their haunts

; for, being always eager to drink
they will crowd in till the bottles are full.” "a popular preju-
dice, however, frequently prevents their being driven away and
destroyed : the common people imagine that their prefence
brings a kind of luck to the hbufe While they are in it, and
think it would be hazardous to dettroy them.'

,
2- Gtyllus gryllotalpa, or mole cricket, is of a veiy unplea-

fan t form. Its head, in proportion to the lize of its body, is
imall and oblong, with four long thick palpi, and two long
antennae as ilender as threads. Behind the antennae are fituated
the eyes, and between thole two eyes are feen three ltemmata
or letter eyes, amounting to five- in all, fet in one line tranf-
verfely. The thorax forms a kind of cuirals, oblong, almoft
cylindrical, which appears as it were velvety. The elytra
which are lhort, reach but to the middle of the abdomen are'
croiled one over the other, and have large black or brown ner-
vous fibres. The wings terminate in a point, longer not only
than the elytra, but even than the abdomen. This latter is
foft, and ends in two points or appendices of home length. But
what con ltitiues the chief Angularity of this infebt are its fore-
feet, that are very large and flat, with broad legs, ending out-
wardly in four large ferrated claws, and inwardly in two only-
between which claws is fituated, and often concealed, the tarfus.
The whole animal is of a brown dufky colour. It haunts moift
meadows, and frequents the Tides of ponds and banks of ltreams,
performing all its fun£tions in a iwampy wet foil. With a
pair of fore-feet, curioully adapted to the purpofe, it burrows
and works under ground like the mole, railing a ridge as it
proceeds, but feldom throwing up hillocks. As mole-crickets
often infelt gardens by the tides of canals, they are unwelcome
guefts to the gardener, railing up ridges in their fubterraneous
progress, and rendering the walks unfightly. If they take to
the kitchen gardens, they occafion great damage among the
plants and roots, by dfftroying whole beds of cabbages, young
legumes, and flowers. When dug out they fern very flow and
hdplefs, and make no ufe of their wings by day

; but at night
they come abmad, and make long excurfions. In fine weather
about the middle of April, and juft at the clofe of day, they be-
gin to folace themfelves with a low, dull, jarring note, continued
for a long time wuhout interruption, and not unlike the chat-
tering of the fern-owl, or goat-fucker, but more inward. About
the beginning of May they lay their eggs, as Mr. White in-
forms us, who was once an eye-witnefs : “ for a gardener at
an houfe where he was on a vifit, happening to be mowing, on
t.ne 61 h of that month, by the fide of a canal, his feythe ftruck
too deep, pared oft a large piece of turf, and laid open to view acumus focne of domcftic economy. There were many caverns
and winding palfnges leading to a kind of chamber, neatly
moothed and rounded, and about the fizc of a moderate fnufi-

box. Within this fecret nurfery were depofited near 100 eggs0 a dirty yellow colour, and enveloped in a tough ft in buttoo lately excluded to contain any rudiments of young '

bein'full of a vifcous fubftance. The eggs lav h»r n^ii
°

j
within the influence of the fun, juft under a little heap of frail,mowed mould, like that which is raifed by ants —When molemotets fly, they move « curfo
curves, like the domeftic fpecies mentioned before. In differentparts of this kingdom people call them fen-crickets, eburr-W
T\7
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Thl? ettigoni.®, Grasshoppers, or Locufts armed atthe tail : 1 he females of this family are diftinguifhed by a tu-bu ar dart at the extremity of their abdomen : in both feLs theantennas are fetaceous, and longer than the abdomen
; and the

tarfi compofed. of four articulations. Of thefe infers there are
9 fpecies enumerated in the Sy/icma Natures. They lean bvthe help of their hinder legs, which are ftrongand much longerS h
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heiI',Walk 18 heav>b but they fly tolerably
well 1 hen females depofit their eggs in the ground, by meansof the appendices which they carry in their tail, which confiftof two laminae, and penetrate the ground. They lay a great
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’ and thofe eb
rgb united in a thin mem-brane, form a kipdof group. The little larvae that fpring fromhem are wholly like the perfeft infers, excepting in fi2f, and

their having neither wings nor elytra, but only a kind ofknobs, four in number, which contain both, but undifplayed.
1 he unfolding of them only takes place at the time of the me-
tamorphofis, when the infeft has attained its full growth. In
thefe infects, when examined internally, befides the gullet we
difeover a fmall ftomach

j and behind that, a very large one
wrinkled and furrowed within-fide. Lower down, there is ftifl
a third; fo that it is .thought, and with fome probability, that
all the animals of this genus chew the cud, as they lb much re-
iemble ruminant animals in their internal conformation.

at the^d
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Fabricius )> or Locu/ls unarmed

at the tail Ihis family is diftinguiflied by having the tail
puiple, without the fetae of the Achetes

, or the tube of the Tettigoma

:

their antennae are filiform, and half fhorter than theabdomen : they have three ftemmata, and three joints to the tarfi.
i o part of this defcnption, however, there is an exception in
the gryllus locufta-grolfus, the antennae of which are of a cylin-
drical form. According to Mr. Barbutt, « few fpecies vary fomuch in fize and colours. Some of thefe infefts are twice as
long as others

5
_

the antennae in moft are filiform, but in this
particular lpecies cylindrical, compofed of about 24 articula-
tions and but one-fourth of the length of the body. As to colour,
the imall individuals are nearly quite red fpotted with black,
with the under part of the body only of a greenifli yellow. The
arger fubje&s are all over of a greenifli hue, the under part
being of a deeper yellow, only the infide of the hinder thighs is
red. But what character! fes this fpecies is, the form of the tho-
rax, which has, above, a longitudinal elevation, attended by one
on each tide, the middle whereof drawing nigh to the firft, forms
a kind ot X. Moreover, between the claws that terminate the
feet there are fmall fpunges, but larger in this ipecies’than the
reft. Ihis fpecies is to be met with every where in the coun-

The larvae or caterpillars very much refemble the perfeft
infe&s, and commonly dwell under ground.” Of this tribe

V 8 other fpecies are enumerated in the Syjlcma Natures na-
tives of different parts of the globe

5 befides a contiderable num-
ber noted as unafeertained, with regard to their being diftinft
fpecies, or only fynonymous, or varieties of iome of the
others.

All the Ghylli, except the firft family which feed upon
other intents, live upon plants; the achette chiefly upon the
roots, the tettigoniee and locufee upon the leaves.

The diftintfion of Locufts into families (IV. V.), as above

i
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ehara&erifed, is extremely proper •, and the difference of organi-

sation upon which it is founded has been obferved to be adapted

to the mode and the places in which the infe&s lay their eggs.

But by taking the wings into confideration, there might have

been formed three tribes or divifions, inllead of two, upon the

fame natural foundation. Thus, according to the observations

of the Abbe Pouet in the Journ. de Phyfique for 1787, thofe

which have their abdomen furnithed with the tube or dart above

mentioned, lay their eggs in a lliff fort of earth which that in-

ltrument perforates. During the operation, the dart opens
;

and, being hollow and grooved on each tide within, the egg

Hides down along the grooves, and is depofited in the hole.

Of thofe which have the tail Simple, i. e. which have no dart,

Some have long wings, and Some very Short. The long-winged

fort lay their eggs on the bare ground, and have no ufe for a

perforating inftrument
5
but they cover them with a glutinous

lubllance, which fixes them to the foil, and prevents their

being injured either by wind or wetnefs. Thole again which

have Short wings depofit their eggs in the Sand
;

and, to make

the holes for this purpoSc, they have the power of elongating

and retracting their abdominal rings, and can turn their body as

on a pivot
j

in which operation long wings would have been a

material impediment.

The annal^ of moft of the warm countries are filled with

accounts of the devastations produced bylocufts, who Sometimes

make their appearance in clouds of vaft extent. They Seldom

viSit Europe in Such Swarms as formerly
;
yet in the warmer

parts of it are Hill formidable. Thofe which have at uncertain

intervals vilited Europe in our memory, are fuppofed to have

come from Africa : they are a large Species about three inches

long. The head and horns are of a brown ifh colour
j

it is blue

about the mouth, as alfo on the infide of the larger legs. The

Shield which covers the back is greenilh
;
and the upper Side of

the body brown, Spotted black, and the under fide purple. The

upper wings are brown, with Small duiky Spots, and one larger

Spot at the tips. The under wings are more tranfparent, and

of a light brown tinctured with green, but there is a dark cloud

of Spots near the tips. TheSe inleCts are bred in the warm parts

of Afia and Africa, from whence they have often taken their

fight into Europe, where they committed terrible devaluations.

They multiply fafter than any other animal in the creation,

and are truly terrible in the countries where they breed. Some

of them were Seen in different parts of Britain in the year 1748,

and great mifchiefs were apprehended : but happily for us, the

coldnefs of our climate, and the humidity of our Soil, are

very unfavourable to their production
;
So that, as they are only

animals of a year’s continuance, they all perifii without leaving

a young generation to Succeed (hem.

"When the locufts take the field, it is Said they have a leader

at th^ir head, whofe flight they obferve, and pay a ilriA regard

to all his motions. They appear at a diftance like a black cloud,

which, as it approaches, gathers upon the horizon, and almoft

hides the light of day. It often happens, that the hufbandmari

fees this imminent calamity pafs away without doing him any

mifchief
;
and the whole Swarm proceeds onward to fettle upon

Some lefs fortunate country, In thofe places, however, where

they alight, they deftroy every gre n thing, flapping the trees

of their leaves, as well as devouring the corn andgrafs. In the

tropical climates they are not So pernicious as in the more South-

ern parts of Europe. In the full, the power of vegetation is

fo flrong, that an interval of three or four days repairs the da-

mage
;

but in Europe this cannot be done till next year. Be-

sides, in their long flights to this part of the world, they are

famifhed by the length of their journey, and are therefore more

voracious wherever they happen to Settle. But as much damage

is occafioncd by what they deftroy, as by w'hat they devour.

Tfaetr bko is thought to contaminate the plant, and cithfcr to

deftroy or greatly to weaken its vegetation. To ufe the expref-
fion of the bufbandmen, they burn wherever they touch, and
leave the marks of their devallation for three or four years en-
luing. When dead, they infedt the air in Such a manner that

the ftench is unfupportable. Orofius tells us, that in the year
of the world 3800, Africa was infefted with a multitude of lo-

cufts. After having eaten up every thing that was green, they

flew off and were drowned in the fea
;
where they caufed Such

a ftench as could not have been equalled by the putrefying car-

cafes of 100,000 men.
In the year 1650 a cloud of locufts were feen to enter Rulfia.

in three different places
;
and from thence they Spread them-

felves over Poland and Lithuania in Such aftonifhing multi-

tudes, that the air was darkened and the earth covered with
their numbers. In Some places they were Seen lying dead,

heaped upon each other to the depth of four feet
;

in others,

they covered the Surface like a black cloth
;
the trees bent with,

their weight, and the damage which the country fuftained ex-

ceeded computation.

In Carbary, their numbers are formidable j and Dr. Shaw
was a witnefs of their devaftations therein 1724. Their firft.

appearance was in the latter end of March, when the wind had
been Southerly for Some time. In the beginning of April, their

numbers were fo vaftly increafed, that, in the heat of the day,

they formed themfelves into large lwarms that appeared like

clouds, and darkened the fun. In the middle of May they

began to difappear, retiring into the plains to depofit their.,

eggs. In June the young brood began to make their appear-

ance, forming rnanj'- compact bodies of Several hundred yards-

Square
;
which afterwards marching forward, climbed the trees,

walls, and houfes, eating every thing that was green in their

way. The inhabitants, to flop their progrefs, laid trenches all

over their fields and gardens, which they filled with water.

Some placed large quantities of heath, ftubble, and fuoh-like

combultible matter, in rows, and fet them on fire on the ap-

proach of the locufts. But all this was to no pu'rpofe
5 for the

trenches were quickly filled up, and the fires put out by the

great numbers of Swarms that fucceeded each other. A day or

two after one of thefe was in motion, others that were juft

hatched came to glean after them, gnawing off the young
branches, and the very bark of the trees. Having lived near

a month in this manner, they arrived at their full growth, and

threw off their worm-like ttate, by calling their 'Skins. To
prepare themfelves for this change, they fixed their hinder part

to Some bufti or twig, er corner of a ftone, when immediately,

by an undulating motion uled on this occafion, their heads

would firft appear, and Soon after the reft of their bodies. The
whole transformation was performed in Seven or eight minutes

time, after which they remained for a little while in a languilhing

condition ;
but as Soon as the fun and air had hardened their

wings, and dried up the moifture that remained after calling off

their former Houghs, they returned to their former greedinefs,

with an addition both of llrejigth and agility. But they did not

long continue in this ftate before they were entirely difperled.

After laying their eggs, they directed their courle northward,

and probably perifhed in the fea. In that country, however,

the amazing fertility of the foil and warmnefs of the climate ge-

nerally render the depredations of thefe infeAs of little confe-

qucnce
;

befides that many circumftances concur to diminish

their number. Though naturally herbivorous, they often fight

with each other, and the viAor devours the vanquished. They
arc the prey, too, of Serpents, lizards, frogs, and the carnivorous

birds. They have been found in the llomachs of the eagle and.

different kinds of owls. They are alfo uled as food by the

Moors j
who go to hunt them, fry them in oil or butter, and.

fell them publicly at Tunis and other places.

El 1754. *7.55* 1 7S6>
and 1 757i great devaftations were
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committed In Spain by a fjiecies of Iocufls, of which we have

the following defcription by Don Guillermo Bowles, publiihed

in Dillon’s Travels through that country. “ The locufts are

continually feen in the l'outhern parts of Spain, particularly in

the paftures and remote uncultivated diftritts of Eftremadura,

but in general are not taken notice of, if not very numerous,

as they commonly feed upon wild herbs, without preying upon
gardens -and cultivated lands, or making tbeitvjtoy into houl'es.

The pealants look at them with indifference*
1

while they are

frifking about in the held, neglecting any meafure to deftroy

thenr'till the danger is immeiliafe and the favourable moment
to remedy the evil iselapfed. Their yearly number is not very

confiderable, as the males are far more numerous than the fe-

males. If an equal proportion were allowed only for ten years,

their numbers would be fo great as to deftroy the whole vege-

tative fyftenf. Bealls and.birds would ftarve for want of fub-

fiftence, and even mankind would become a prey to their rave-

nous appetites. In 1754 their increafe was fo great from the

multitude of females, that all La Mancha and Portugal were co-

vered with them and totally ravaged. The horrors of famine

were fpread even farther, and affailed the fruitful provinces of

Andalufia, Murcia, and Valencia.
“ The amours of thefe creatures are obje£ls of furprife and

aftoniffiment, and their union is fuch that it is difficult to fe-

parate them. When this feparation is voluntary, after having

lafted fomt hours, they are lo exhaufted, that the male retires

immediately to the water for refreffiment, where, lofing the ufe

of his limbs, he foon pcriffies, and becomes an eafy prey to the

fifti : having given life to his offspring at the expence of his own.
The female, difembarraffed, though not without violent ftrug-

gles, fpends the remainder of her days in fome folitary place,

bufy in forming a retreat • under ground, where ffie can fecure

her eggs, of which ffie generally lays about 40, fereening them
by her fagacity from the intemperance of the air, as well as

the more immediate danger of the plough or the fpade, one

fatal blow of which would deftroy all the hopes of a riling ge-

neration.

“ The manner of her building this cell is equally furprifing.

In the hinder part of her body, nature has provided her with

a round fmooth inftrument, eight lines in length, which at its

head is as big as a writing quill, diminiffiing to a hard ffiarp

poiht, hollow within like the tooth of a viper, but only to be

feen with a lens. At the root of this vehicle there is a cavity,

with a kind of bladder, containing a glutinous matter, of the

fame colour, but without the confiftency or tenacity of that of

the filk-worm, as I found by an experiment, made for the

purpofe, by an infufion in vinegar, for leveral days, without

any effeCt. The orifice of the bladder correfponds exaftly with

the inftrument which ferves to eje^tthe glutinous matter. It is

hid under the {kin of the bellv, and its interior furface is united

to the moveable parts of the belly, and can partake of its mo-
tions, forming the moft admirable contexture for every part of

its operations, as ffie can difpofe of this ingredient at pleafure,

and ejeft the fluid, which has three very eliential properties :

firft, being indifloluble in water, it prevents the young from
being drowned

;
next, it refilts the heat of the fun, otherwife

the ftrubture would give way and deftroy its inhabitants
j

laftly,

it is proof againft the froft of winter, fo as to preferve a necef-

fary warmth within. For greater fecurity, this retreat is al-

ways contrived in afolitary place : for though a million- of locufts

were to light upon a cultivated field, not one would depofit her

eggs there
;
but whereve; they meet a barren and lonefoine fitu-

ation, there they are fure to repair and lay their eggs.

“ Thele locufts fieem to devour, not fo much from a ravenous

appetite, as from a rage of deltroying every thing that comes

in their way. It is not furpriling, that they ffiould be fond of

the moft juicy plants and fruits; fuch as melons, and all man-

7

ncr of garden fru;ts and herbs, and feed alfo upon aromatic
plants, fuch as lavender, thyme, rofemary, &o. wlfich are lq
common in Spain, that they ferve to heat ovens : but it is very
lingular, that they equally eat milliard feed, onions, and gar-
lic

; nay even hemlock, and the moft rank and pcifonous
plants, fuch as the thorn apple and deadly night-ffiade. They
will even prey upon crowfoot, whofe caufticity burns the very
hides of beafts; and fuch is their univerfai talle, that they do
not prefer the innocent mallow to the bitter furze, or rue to
wormwood, confuming all alike, without predilc£lion or favour,

ith this remarkable circumllance, that during the four years
they committed fuch havoc in Eftremadura, the love-apple, or
lycoperjicon folanum of Linnaeus, was the only plant that efcaped
their rapacious tooth, and claimed a rclpedt to its root, leaves,
flowers, and fruit. Naturalifts may fearch for their motives,
which I am at a lofs to difeover

;
the more as I faw millions of

them light on a field near Almadcn, and devour the woollen and
linen garments of the peafunts, which were lying to dry on
the ground. The curate of the village, a man of veracity, at
whofe houfe I was, alfured me, that a tremendous body of them
entered the church, and devoured the filk garments that adorned
the images of the faints, not fparing even the varniffi on the al-
tars. The belter to difeover the nature of fuch a phenomenon,
I examined the ftomach of the locuft, but only found one thin
and foft membrane, with which, and the liquor it contains, it

deftroys and diffolves all kinds of fubftances, equally with the
moft cauflic and venomous plants

; extracting from them a fuf-
ficient and falutary nouriffiment.

“ Out of curiofity to know the nature of fo formidable a crea-
ture, I was urged to examine all its parts with the utmoft ex-
aftnefs : its head is of the fize of a pea, though longer

;
its

forehead pointing downwards like the handfome Andalufian
horfe, its mouth large and open, its eyes black and rolling,
added to a timid afpeCt not unlike a hare. With ‘rich a daf-
tardly countenance who would imagine this creature to be the
fcourge of mankind ! In its two jaws it has four incifive teeth,
whofe {harp points traverfe each other like feiffars, their me-
chanifm being fuch as to gripe or to cut. Thus armed, what
can refill a legion of fuch enemies ? After devouring the vege-
table kingdom, were they, in proportion to their ftrength and
numbers, to become carnivorous like wafps, they would be
able to deftroy whole flocks of ffieep, even to the dogs and ffiep-

herds
;
juft as we are told of ants in America, that will over-

come the fierceft ferpents.

“ The locuft fpends the months of April, May, and June, in

the place of its birth : at the end of June its wings have a fine

rofe colour, and its body is ftrong. Being then in their prime,
they affemble for the laft time, and burn with a defire to pro-
pagate their fpecies : this is obferved by their motions, which
are unequal in the two lexes. The male is reltlefs and foli-

citous, the female is coy, and eager after food, flying the ap-
proaches of the male, fo that the morning is lpent in the court-

ffiip of the one and the retreat of the other. About ten o’clock,

when the warmth of the fun has cleared their wings from the

dampnefs of the night, the females feem unealy at the for-

\yardncfs of the males, who continuing their puriuit, they rife

together 500 feet high, forming a black cloud that darkens the

rays of the fun. The clear atmofphere of Spain becomes
gloomy, and thefinell fummer day of Eftremadura more difmal

than the winter of Holland. The ruffling of fo many millions

of wings in the air feeni 3 like the trees of a foreft agitated by
the wind. The flrft direction of this formidable column is al-

ways againft the wind, which if not too ftrong, the column will

extend about a couple of leagues. The locufts then make a halt,

when the moft dreadful havoc begins
;

their lenfe of fmell being

fo delicate, they can find at that diftance a corn field or a gar*

den, and, after demolifhing it, rife again in puriuit of another

;
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this may be faid to be clone in an intlant. Each feems to have,

as it were, four arms and two feet : the males climb up the

plants, as tailors do the fhrouds of a fliip, and nip off the ten-

dered buds, which fall to the females below.
“ Many old people allured me, when lb much mifchief was

done in 1754, it was the third lime in their remembrance, and
that they always are found in the pallure grounds of Eftrema-
dura, from whence they i’pread into the other provinces of
Spain. They are certainly indigenous, being of a different

fliape from thole of the North or the Levant, as is evident in

comparing them with luch in the cabinets of natural hiftory.

The loculi of Spain is the only one that has role-coloured wings :

belides, it is impoilible they can come from any other part.

From the north it is clear they do not, by the oblervation of lb

many ages
;
from the fouth they cannot, without eroding the

fea, which is hardly podible by the (hortnefs of their flight : and,

like birds of paflage, they would be known. I once fawa cloud

of them pals over Malaga, and move towards the fea, and go
over it, for about a quarter of a league, to the great joy of the

inhabitants, who concluded they would foon be drowned
;

but,

to their difappointment, they fuddenly veered about towards
the coaft, and pitched upon an uncultivated fpace lurrounded
with vineyards, which they loon after quitted. When once
they appear, let the number demolifhed be ever fo great, the

proportion remaining is ltill too contiderable : therefore, the

only way to put an end to luch a calamity is to attack them
beforehand, and deltroy their eggs, by which means they might
be totally extirpated.”

GRYN2EUS (Simon), fon to a peafant of Suabia, horn in

1493, was Greek profeftor at Heidelberg in 1323. He took
a tour into England, and received great civility from the lord

chancellor Sir Thomas More, to whom Erafmus had recom-
mended him. He was a learned and laborious man, and did

great fervice to the commonwealth of letters. He was the hi ll

who publifhed the Almagelt of Ptolemy in Greek. He alfo

publifhed a Greek Euclid, and Plato’s works, with fome com-
mentaries of Proclus.

GRYPHIUS (Sebaflian), a celebrated printer of Lyons in

France, was a German, and born at Suabia near Augfburg in

1494. He reltored the art of printing at Lyons, which was
before exceedingly corrupted

;
and the great number of books

printed by him are valued by the connoilleurs. He printed

many books in Hebrew, Greek, and Latin, with new and very
beautiful types

;
and his editions are no lei's accurate than beau-

tiful. The reafon is, that he was a very learned man, and
perfectly veiled in the languages of luch books as he un-
dertook to print. He died in 1556 in his 63d year : arid his

trade was carried on honourably in the lame city by his

foil, Anthony Gryphius. One of the moll beautiful books
of Sebaflian Gryphius is a Latin Bible : it was printed

1550, with the largeft types that had then been l'een, in 2 vols.

folio.

GRYPHITES, in natural hiftory, in Eriglifti enow’s stone,
an oblong foible ftiell, very narrow at the head, and becoming
gradually wider to the extremity, where it ends in a circular

limb , the head or beak of this is very hooked or bent inward.
They arc frequently found in our gravel or clay-pits in many
counties. There are three or four dillinft fpecies of them

;

forne are extremely rounded and convex on the back, others lefs

fo
;
and the plates of which they are corn pofed are in fome

fmailer and thinner, in others thicker and larger, in fpecimens
01 the fame bignels. See the article Fossil, and plate 12.
Vol. III.

the fame name in N. America, with a bi(hop’s fee, 217 miles

W. of Mexico. Lon. 104. 49. W. Lat. 20. 50. N.
GUADALAVIAR, a river of Spain, which riles on the

confines of Arragon, crofl'es the province of Valencia, and
falls into the Mediterranean, a little below the town of Va-
lencia.

GUADALOUPE, a handfome town of Spain, in Eftrema-

dura, with a celebrated convent. It is feated on a rivulet of

the fame name. Lon. 5. 3. E. Lat. 39. 12. N.
Guadaloupe, one of the Leeward Blands in the W. Indies,,

lying between Antigua and Dominica, in Ion. 62. o. W. and
lat. 16. 20. N. It is divided into two parts by a narrow ftrail,

called the Salt River. At this place the land on each fide is not

above four miles broad, and by this ftrait the fea on the N. W.
communicates with that on the S. E, The N. W. part is 60
miles in length, and 24 in breadth. The S. E. part, in extent,

is much the fame. The French began to fettle this iftancl in

1632. It was taken by the Englifti in 1759, but reftored in

1763. It is faid to be the bell of all the Caribbee Iflands, the

foil being exceedingly good, and well watered nea.t the lea, by
rivulets which fall from the mountains. On this i Hand is a hill'

called the Mountain of Sulphur: on the E. fide of it are two
mouths, which open into a pit of lulphur : they frequently

emit thick clouds of black fmolte, with {’parks of fire :• the Ne-
groes who fell brimftone fetch it from this pit.

GUADALQUIVER, one of the moll famous rivers of

Spain, which rifes in Andalufia, and falls into the gulf of

Cadiz.

GUADIANA, a river of Spain, which rifes in New Caftile,.

feparates Algarve from Andalufia, and falls into the bay of
Cadiz, between Caftro Marino and Agramonte.

GUADIX, a town of Spain, in the kingdom of Granada,,

with a biftiop’s fee. It was taken from the Floors in 1253,
who after vards retook it

;
but the Spaniards again got poflelfion:

of it in 14S9. It is feated in a fertile country, in W. Ion.

2. 12. N. lat. 37. 5.

GUAIACUM, Lignum Vitje, or Pockwood
;
a genus of

the monogynia order, belonging to the decandria clafs ofplants,

and in the natural method ranking under the 14th order, Grui~

nales. The calyx is quinquefid and unequal
;

the petals five,

and inferted into the calyx
j

the capfule is angulated, and Bi-

locular or quinquelocular. The Species are, 1. The officinale,

or common lignum vitae ufed in medicine, is a native of the

Weft India Blands and the warmer parts of America. There
it becomes a large tree, having a hard, brittle, brownifh bark,

not very thick. The wood is firm, folid, ponderous, very re-

linous, of a blackifti yellow colour in the middle, and of a hot

aromatic tafte. The fmailer branches have an afh colon: ed

bark, and are garnifhed with leaves divided by pairs of a bright

green colour. The llowers are produced in clutters at the end of

the branches, and are competed of oval concave petals of a fine

blue colour. 2. Thefa/ichm, with many pairs of obtufe lobes,

hath many fmall lobes placed along the mid rib by pairs of a

darker green colour than tbofe of the foregoing fort. The
llowers are produced in looic bunches towards the end of the

branches, and are of a fine blue colour, with petals fringed on

the edges. This fpecies is alfo a native of the Welt India illands,

where it is called baflarJ lignum vit.-e. 3. The Afrum, with

many blunt-pointed leaves, is a native of the Cape of Good
Hope. The plants retain their leaves all the year, but have

never yet flowered in this country.

GUADALAJARA, or Guadalaxara, a town of Spain,
in New Caftile, on the river Derates, 30 miles N. E. of Ma-
drid. Ixm. 2. 47. W. Lat. 40. 36. N.
Guadalajara, the capital of a rich and fertile province of
Vox.. IV,

The firtt fpecies can only be propagated by feeds, which nmft

he procured from the countries where it naturally grows. They
mull be town frelli in pots, and plunged into a good hot-bed,

where they will conic up in fix or eight weeks. While young,

they may be kept in a hot-bed of tail-bark under a frame during

the’ fiimmer
;
but in autumn they mull be removed into the

Z
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balk (love, where they fliould conftantly remain. The fecond
fort may be propagated the lame way

;
but the third is to be

propagated by layers, and will live all the winter in a good
greenhoufe.

The wood of the firft fpecies is of very confidevablc vfc both

in medicine and in the mechanical arts. It is fo compact and
heavy as to fink in water. The outer part is often of a pale

•yellowifti colour
j
but the heart is blacker, or of a deep brown.

Sometimes it is marbled with ditlerent colours. It is lo hard as

to break the tools which are employed in felling it, and is

therefore feldom ufed as firewood, but is of great ufe to the fugnr-

planters for making wheels and cogs to the fugar-mill. It is alfo

frequently wrought into bowls, mortars, and other utentils. It

is brought over hither in large pieces of four or five hundred
weight each

;
and from its hardnels and beauty is in great de-

mand for various articles of turnery ware.

The wood, gum, bark, fruit, and even the flowers of this

tree, have been found topoifefs medicinal virtues
;
but it is only

the three firtl, and more particularly the wood and refin, which
are now in general ufe in Europe. The wood has little or no
fimell, except when heated, or while rafping, and then a flight

aromatic one is perceived. When chewed, it imp reties a mild

acrimony, biting the palate and fauces. Its pungency refides

in its refinous matter, which it gives out in fome degree to

water by boiling, but fpirit extracts it wholly.

The rejln is obtained by wounding the bark in different

parts of the body of the tree, or by what has been called jagging.

It exfudes copioufly from thefe wounds, though gradually
; and

when a quantity is found accumulated upon the feveral wounded
trees, hardened by expofure to the fun, it is gathered and packed

in fmall kegs for exportation. This refin is of a friable texture,

of a deep greenith colour, and fometimes of a reddifh hue
j

it

has a pungent acrid talie, but little or no fmell unlefs heated.

The tree alio yields a fpontaneous exfudation from the bark,

which is called the native gum, and is brought to us in fmall

irregular pieces, of a bright femipellucid appearance, and dif-

fers from the former in being much purer.

Guaiacum was firft introduced into Europe as a remedy for

the venereal difeafe, and appears to have been ufed in Spain

fo early as 1508. The great fuccefsattending its adminiftration

Lefore the proper ufe of mercury was known, brought it into

fuch repute, that it is faid to have been fold for feven old crowns
a-pound. It did not, however, continue to maintain its repu-

tation ; but was found generally to fail where the difeafe was
inveterate, and was at length fuperfeded by mercury, to which
it now only ferves occafionally as an adjuvant. The general

virtues of guaiacum are thole of a warm (Emulating medicine
;

lengthening the ftomach and other vifeera, and remarkably

promoting the urinary and cuticular difeharges : hence, in cu-

taneous eruptions, it is deemed eminently ufeful
;

as well as in

the rheumatifm when given in a fufficient dofe. The refin is

the moft active, and the efficacy of the wood, &c. depends upon
the quantity of this contained in them. The refin is given from

a few grains to a fcruple or half a dram, which laft dofe proves

for the moft part confiderably purgative. Diffolved in fpirit

of wine, and afterwards combined with water, by means of mu-

t
cilage or the yolk of egg, or in form of the Ample or volatile

tiniture, it is much employed in gout and chronic rheumatifm.

Thefe laft have been given to the extent of half an ounce twice

a day, and are fometimes ufefully combined with timfture of

opium.
GITALDO, a town of Italy, in the marquifate of Ancona,

eight miles N. W. of Nocera. In 1731 it was almoft dettroyed

by an earthquake. Lon. 12. 43. E. Lat. 4,3. 6. N.
GUALEOR, Gualior, or Gewalicr, a large town of In-

eloftan in Afia, and capital of a province of the fame name,
with an ancient and celebrated fortrefs of great ftrength. It is

(itnated in the very heart of Hindoftan Proper, being about 80
miles to the louth of Agra, the ancient capital of the empire,
arid 130 from the neareft part of the Ganges. From Calcutta
it is, by the neareft route, upwards of 800 miles, and 910 by
the ordinary one

;
and about 280 from the Britfih frontiers.

Its latitude is 2 6. 14. and longitude 78. 26. from Greenwich.
The fortrefs of Gualeor Hands on a vaft rock of about four miles
in length, but narrow, and of unequal breadth, and nearly fiat

at the. top. The tides are fo fteep as to appear almoft perpendi-
cular in every part

;
for where it was not naturally fo, it has

been ferapeu away
; and the height from the plain below is from

2c o to 300 feet. The rampart conforms to the edge of the

precipice all round
;
and the only entrance to it is by fteps

running up the fide of the rock, defended on the fide next the

country by a wall and bafiions, and farther guarded by feven
ftone gateways, at certain ditlances from each other. The
area within is full of noble buildings, refervoirs of water, wells,

and cultivated land
;
fo that it is really a little diltri6t in itfelf.

At the north-well foot of the mountain is the town, pretty large,

and well built
;

the houles all of ftone.

GUAM, the chief of the Ladrone Iflands, in the N. Pacific

Ocean, too miles in circumference. It is fubjeft to the Spa-
niards, who have a garrifon here

5
but the inhabitants are almoft

all natives of the country, and reputed to be very tkilful in

building boats. It abounds with excellent fruit, and the air is

wholefome
j
notwithftanding which the natives are fubjeft to a

kind ofleprofy. Lon. 1.5. 13. E. Lat. 13. 3. N.
GU AMANGA, a town of S. America, capital of a province •

of the fame name in Peru, with a bifhop’s fee. It is remarkable
for its fweetmeats, manufactures, and mines of gold, (fiver,

loadtlones, and particularly quickfilver. It is 200 miles E. of
Lima. Lon. 73. 25. W. Lat. 12. 40. S.

GUANAHAMl, or Cat Island, one of the Bahama
Iflands, the firft difeovered by Chriftopher Columbus, in 1492,
and named by him St. Salvador. Lon. 75. 3. W. Lat. from

24 10. to 24. 40. N.
GUANUGO, a rich town of S. America, capital of a dif-

triCl of the fame name, that abounds in all the neceflarics of

life. It is 112 miles N. E. of Lima. Lon. 74. 35. W. Lat.

9 * S’

GUANAZAVELCA, a rich town of S. America, in Pent,

in a country abounding in mines of quickfilver. It is 139 miles

from Pifca. Lon. 74. 39. W. Lat. 12. 36. S.

GUARANTEE, or Warrantee, in law, a term relative

to warrant or warranter, properly fignitying him whom the

warranter undertakes to indemnify or feeure from damage.
Guarantee, however, is more frequently ufed for a warranter,

or a perfon who undertakes and obliges himfelf to fee a fecond

perfon perform what he has ftipulated to the third. See War-
r ANTY.
GUARD, in the military art, is a duty performed by a body

of men, to lecure an army or place from being furprifed by an

enemy. In garrifon the guards are relieved everyday: hence

it comes that every foldier mounts guard once every three or

four days in time of peace, and much oftener in time of war.

See Honours.
Advanced Guard, called alfo Van Guard, is a party of

either horfe or foot that marches before a more confiderable

body, to give notice of any approaching.danger. Thefe guards

are either made ftronger or weaker, according to fituation, the

danger to be apprehended from the enemy, or the nature of the

country.

Artillery Guard, is a detachment from the army to feeure

the artillery when in the field, ffheir corps de garde is in the

front of the artillery park, and their (entries difperled round

the fame. This is generally a 48-hours guard
;
and upon a

march, this guard marches in the front and rear ol the artillery.
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jhv.1 ffltift be fure to leave nothing behind : if a gnn or waggon

breaks down, the officer that commands the guard is to leave a

fufficienl number of men to ailitl the gunners in getting it up

a<rain. Artillery Quarter-Guard, is frequently a non com-

nuffioned officer's guard from the royal regiment of artillery,

whole corps ilc garile is always in the front of their incamp-

ment. Artillery Rear Guard, con (ills of a corporal and fix

men, potted in the rear of'the park.

Corps de Garde, are foldiers entrufted with the guard of a

poll under the command of one or more officers. This word

alfo fignifies the place where the guard mounts.

Grand Guard, three or four fquadrons of horfe, commanded

by a field officer, ported at about a mile or a mile and a half

from the camp, on the right and left wings, towards the enemy,

for the better lecurity of the camp.

Forage Guard, a detachment lent out to fecure the foragers,

and who are ported at all places, where either the enemy’s party

may come to dirturb the foragers, or where they may be fpread

too near the enemy, fo as to be in danger of being taken. 1'his

guard confifts both of horl’e and foot, and mull remain on their

ports till the foragers are all come off the ground.

Main Guard, is that from which all other guards are de-

tached. Thole who are for mounting guard atiembie at their

rcfpedlive captain’s quarters, and march from thence to the

parade in good order
;
where, after the whole guard is drawn

up, the tinall guards are detached to their refpecStive ports: then

the lubal terns draw lots for their guards, who are all under the

command of the captain of the main guard. This guard mounts

in garrilon at different hours, according as the governor pleafes.

Piquet Guard, a good number of horfe and foot, always in

readinels in cafe of an alarm : the horfes are generally faddled

all the time, and the riders booted. The foot draw up at the

head of the battalion, frequently at the beating of the tat-too;

but afterwards return to their tents, where they hold themfelves

in readinefs to march upon any fudden alarm. This guard is

to make refifiance in cafe of an attack, until the army can get

ready.

Baggage Guard, is ufually an officer’s guard, who has the

care of the baggage on a march. The waggons ffiould be num-

bered by companies, and follow one another regularly : vigilance

and attention in the paffage of hollow ways, woods, and thickets,

.mult be ltrictly obferved by this guard.

Quarter Guard, is a lmall guard commanded by a fubaltern

officer, ported in the front of each battalion, at 222 feet before

the front of the regiment.

Rear Guard, that part of the army which brings up the rear

on a march, generally compoled ot all the old grand guards of

the camp. The rear-guard of a party is frequently eight or ten

horfe, about 500 paces behind the party. Hence the advance-

guard going out upon a party, form the rear guard in their re-

treat. Rear Guard, is alfo ’a corporal’s guard placed in the

rear of a regiment, to keep good order in that part of the camp.

Standard Guard, a lmall guard under a coiporal, out of

each regiment of horfe, who mount on foot in the front of each

regiment, at the diitance of 20 feet from the ltreels, oppofite

the main flreet of an encampment.

Trench Guard, only mounts in the time of a fiege, and

fometimes confifts of three, four, or fix battalions, according to

the importance of the liege, ihis guard mult oppofe the be-

fieged when they lailyout, proteft the workmen, See.

Provujl Guard, is always an officer's guard that attends ti c

provolt in his rounds, either to prevent defertion, marauding,

noting, Sec. See Provost.

Guard, in fencing, implies a pofture proper to defend the

body from the 1’word ot an antagonift.

Guards, allb imply the troops kept to guard the king’s per-

fon, and confill both of horfe and foot,

4

Horfe Gu ards, in England, were gentlemen chofen for their

bravery, to be entrurted with the guard of the king’s perlqn ;

and were divided into four troops, called the ijl , 2 d, 3d, and

4tb troops of horfe guards. The firft troop was railed in the year

1660, and the command given to lord Gerard; the l'econd m
1661, and the command given to Sir Philip Howard ;

the third

in 169-5, and the command given to earl Fever(ham ;
the fourth

in 1792, and the command given to earl Newburgh. Each

troop had one colonel, two lieutenant-colonels, one cornet and

major, one guidon and major, four exempts and captains, four

brigadiers and lieutenants, one adjutant, four tub-brigadiers and

cornets, and 60 private men. But the lour troops are now

turned into two regiments of life-guards.

Horfe-Grenadier Guards, are divided into two troops, called

the \Ji and 2d troops of borfe-grenadier guards. The firft troop

was raifed in 1693, and the command given to lieutenant-gene-

ral Cholmondeley
;
the fecond in 1702, and the command given

to lord Forbes. Each troop has one colonel, lieutenant-colonel,

one guidon or major, three exempts and captains, three lieu-

tenants, one adjutant, three cornets, and 60 private men.

Yeomen of the Guard, firlt raifed by Henry \TI- in the year

1485. They are a kind of pompous foot-guards to the kings

perlon, and are generally called by a nickname the Beef Eaters.

They were anciently 2 <50 men of the firrt rank under gentry,

and of larger rtature than ordinary, each being required to be

fix feet high. At prelent there are but 100 in conftant duty,

and 70 more not on duty ;
and when any one of the 100 dies,

his place is fupplied out of the qo. ffhey go drelled arter the

manner of king Henry V Ill’s time. Their firft commander

or captain was the earl of Oxford, and their pay is 2s. 6d. per

day.

jFW-Guards, are regiments of foot appointed for the guard

of his majefty and his palace. There are three regiments of

them, called the ift, 2d, and 3d regiments offoot-guards. They

were raifed in the year 1660 ;
and the command of the fiilt

given to colonel Ruflel, that of the fecond to general Monk,

and the third to the earl of Linlithgow. The firlt regiment is

at prefent commanded by one colonel, one lieutenant-colonel,

three majors, 23 captains, one captain-lieutenant, 3 1 lieutenants,

and 24 enfigns ;
and contains three battalions. The fecond

regiment has one colonel, one lieutenant-colonel, two majors,

14 captains, one captain lieutenant, 18 lieutenants, 16 enfigns 5

and contains only two battalions. The third regiment is the

fame as the fecond.

Guard Boat, a boat appointed to row the rounds amongft

the fliips of war'which are laid up in any harbour, Ac. to oh-

ferve that their officers keep a good look-out, calling to the

guard-boat as (lie palles, and not fullering her crew to come on

hoard, without having previoully communicated the watch-word

of the night. .

Guard -Ship, a veffel of war appointed to fupermtend the

marine allairs in a harbour or river, and to lee that the lhips

which are not commillioned have their proper watch-word kept

duly, by fending her guard-boats around them eieiv night.

She is alio to receive leamen who are imprelied in the time of

war.

GUARDIAN, in law, a perfon who has the charge of any

thing
;
hut more commonly it fignifies one who has the cutlody

and education of fuch perfons as have npt fufficienl dilcretion

to take care of themfelves and their own affairs, as children and

idiots. Their butineis is to take the profits of the minor's lands

to his ufe, and to account for the fame : they ought to fell all

moveables within a reafonahle time, and to convert them into

land or money, except the minor is near of age, and may want

fuch things himlelf ;
and they are to pay interell for the money

in their hands, that might have been fo placed out
;

in which

calc it will he prefumed that the guardians made ufe of it
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themfelves. They are to fuftain the lands of the heir, without
making de It rnotion ot any thing thereon, and to keep it fafely
for him : it they commit wafte on the lands, it is'a forfeiture
ot the guardianship, 3 Edw. I. And where perfons, as guar-
dians, hold over any land, without the content of the perfon
who is next inti tied, they lhall be adjudged trelj aiders, and Shall
be accountable. 6 Ann. cap. xviii.

Guardi an or Harden of the Cinque ports, is an officer who
has the jurifdiiftion of the cinque-ports, with all the power that
the admiral of England has in other places. Camden relates,
that the Romans, after they had fettled themfelves and their
empire in our it land, appointed a magistrate, or governor, over
the eaft parts, where the Cinque ports lie, with the title of
comes littoris Saxonici per Britanniatn

;
having another who bore

the like title on the opposite Side of the fea. Their bufinefs
was to Strengthen the fea coaft with munition, againft the out-
rages and robberies of the barbarians

; and that antiquary takes
our warden ot the Cinque -ports to have been erected in imita-
tion thereof. The wardcr-dhip is a place of value, fuppofed
worth yOOol.p^T annum.
Guard 1 an of

^

the Spiritualities, the perfon to whom the
Spiritual jurifelietion of any diocefe is committed, during the
time the lee is vacant, 2x guardian of the lpiritualities may
likewise be either Such in law, as the archbiShop is of any dio-
cele within his province

;
or by delegation, as he whom the

archbilhop or vicar-gencral for the time appoints. Any fuch
guardian has power to hold courts, grant licences, difpenfations,
probates of wills, &c.
GLAREA, in botany

; a genus of the monogynia order, be-
longing to the oftandiia clals of plants. The calyx is quadri-
tid

;
the petals four : the nedlarium cylindric, having the an-

ther.e in its mouth
;
the caplule is quadrilocular and quadrival-

vular; the feeds folitary.

GUARIM (Battilta), a celebrated Italian poet, born at
Ferrara in 1538. He was great grandfon to Guarino of Ve-
rona, and was fecretary to Alphonlo Duke of Ferrara, who in-
truded him with feveral important commiifions, After the
death of that prince, he was lucceffively fecretary to Yincenzio
de Gonzaga, to Ferdinand de Media's grand duke of Tufcany,
and to Francis Maria de Feltri duke of Urbino. But the only
advantages he reaped under thefe various matters were great
encomiums on his wit and competitions. He was well ac-
quainted with polite literature, and acquired immortal repu-
tation by his Italian poems, efpecially by his Pa/lor Fido, themoft
known and admired of all his works, and of which there have
been innumerable editions and tranilations. He died in 1612.
GUARDAFUI, a cape of Atrica, at the eaftern extremity of

Adel, and the entrance of the ltrait of Babelmandel. Lon.
52. 5. E. Lat. 11.46. N.
GUARDIA, or Guakda. a town of Portugal, in the pro-

vince of Beira, with a bifliops lee. It contains about 2300 in-
habitants, is fortified both by art and nature, and has a^ftately
cathedral. W.long. 5. 17. N. lat. 40. 20.
Guakdia-Af rez

, a town of Italy, in the kingdom of Naples,
and in the Contado-di-Moli£e, with abifhop’s fee. E. Ion". 1 C.

S3- N. lat. 5;. 50.
GUARGALA, orGuERGUELA, a town of Africa, and capi-

tal ot a fmall kingdom ot the fame name, in Biledulgerid, to
the fouth of Mount Atlas. E. long. 9. 55. N. lat. 2^. o.
GUARIBA, in natural hiltory, the name of a fpecies of

monkey found in the Weft Indies. See Simia.
GUASTALLA, a ftrong town of Italy, in the duchy of

Mantua, ceded to the duke of Parma in 1748. Here the im-
perial general Konigfeg attacked the French army in 1734, but
was repulfed with the lofs of 5000 men. It is feated near the
river Po, 15 miles N, of Reggio. Lon, io. 38. E. Lat. 44.
56. N.

•
the Audience of, in North America, and

in New Spain, is above 7 50 miles in length, and 450 in breadth.
It abounds in chocolate, which they make ufe of inflead ofmoney. It has 12 provinces under it: and the native Ameri-
cans, under the dominions of Spain, profefs Chriftianity but it
is mixed with a great many of their own fuperftitions.

’

There
is a great chain of 'high mountains, which run acrofs it from
E. to V\ . and it is lubjeft to earthquakes and ftorms. It is
however, very fertile; and produces, befides chocolate, great
quantities of cochineal and cotton.

Gu AT 1mala, a province of North America, in New Spain
and in the Audience of the fame name; bounded on the W. by
Soconjufco, on the N. by Verapaz and Honduras, on the E by
Nicaragua, and on the S. by the fouth fea. St. Jago de Guat£
mu:A is the capital of the whole Audience.
Guatemala, a large and rich town of North America, inNew Spain

;
and capital of a government of the fame name,

with a bifliops tee, and an univerfity. It carries cn a great
trade, efpecially in chocolate. W. long. 91.30. N. lat. 14. o.
Guati mala (the Volcano of), is a mountain, which throws

out. tire and frnoke. St. Jago de Guatimala was almoft ruined
by it in. 1541.

.

It was afterwards rebuilt at a good diftance
11 om this dreadful mountain. A few years ago, however, it
was again deftroyed, with circumftances more terrible perhaps
than any mentioned in hiltory.

1

GUAVA, in botany. See Psidium.
GUAXACA, a province of North America, in New Spain

which is very fertile in wheat, Indian corn, cochineal, and caifial
It is bounded by the gulph of Mexico on the north, and by the
South' Sea on the fouth. It contains mines of gold, filver, and
cryftal. Guaxaoa is the capital town.
Guaxaca, a town of North America, in the Audience of

Mexico, and capital ot a province of the fame name, with a
bilh op’s fee. It is without walls, and does not contain above
2000 inhabitants; but it is rich, and they make very fine fweet-
meats and chocolate. It has feveral rich convents, both for
men and women. W. long. 100. N. lat. 17. 45.
G IMARA, a diftridt of the province of La Plata, in South

America, having Brafil on the eaft, and Paraguay on the weft.
GUBEN, a handfbme town of Germany, in Lower Lufatinj

feated on the river Neiflfe, and belonging to the houfe of Sax-
Merfenburg. E. long. 14. 59. N. lat. 51.55.
GUBEll, a kingdom of Africa, in Negroland. It is fur-

rounded with high mountains; and the villages, which are
many, are inhabited by people who are employed in taking care
of their cattle and flieep7 There are alfo abundance of arti-
ficers and linen-weavers, who fend their commodities to Tom-
buto. The whole country is overflowed every year by the inun-
dations of the Niger, and at that time the inhabitants fow their
rice. There is one town which contains almoft 6000 families,,
among whom are many merchants.

GUBIO, a town of Italy, in the territory of the church, and
in the duchy of Urbino, with a bilhop’s fee. E. long. 12 ii
N. lat. 43. 18.

5 * *

GUDGEON, in ichthyology
; a fpecies of cyprinus. See

Bax bel. 'Phis fifh, though fmall, is of fo pleafant a tafle, that
it is very little inferior to a fmelt. They fpawn twice in the
fummer-feafon

;
and their feeding is much like the barbels in

ftreams and on gravel, flighting all manner of flics : but they
are eafily taken with a Email red worm, tifliing near the ground

;

and being a leather-mouthed fifh, will not eafily get off the
hook when ftrtick. The gudgeon may be filhcd for with float,

the hook being on the ground
;
or by hand, with a running line

on the ground, without cork or float. • But although the fmall
red worm above mentioned is the belt bait for this fifh, yet
wafps, gentles, and cad-baits will do very well. Some fifh for

gudgeons with two or three hooks at once, and find very plea-
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font fport, where they rife any thing large. In angling for

them, it is necelTary to ftir up the fand or gravel with a long

rake ;
this will make them gather to that place, and bite with

more eagerncls.

i$hV2-Gudgron, Rock-fjb, or Black Goby. See Gonius.
Gudgeon, in mechanics, a kind of catch ufed in various

machines to alfilt their operations. In vol. XI. of the Tranf.

of the Society for the Encouragement of Arts, &rc. we have the

following account of a gudgeon on an improved conftrudtion,

for the upright (hafts of mills. “ This gudgeon is formed of
hard fteel, and works on a hard Heel bed

;
is circular, three

inches diameter, and three-fourths of an inch thick : from its

upper tide a rib projects, which, being fixed in the bottom of

an upright (haft, the gudgeon works horizontally on a lqujare

bed : and that now in the polleilion of the Society has worked
in a mill whole wheel and (haft weighed nearly fix tons

;
and,

though it had continued in work fieven years, had loft very little

ot its l'urface. It ran in a l'quare box of calt iron, having oil

therein: and a notch along the whole of the face of the gud-
geon admits the oil to inlinuate itfelf between the gudgeon
and the bed.”

GUEBRES, or Gabres. See Gabkes.
GUELPHS, or Guelfs, a celebrated faction in Italy, anta-

gonifts of the Gibelins. See Gibelins. The Guelphs and
Gibelins filled Italy with blood and carnage for many years.

The Guelphs ftood for the Pope againlt the emperor. Their
rife js referred by fome to the time of Conrad III. in the twelfth

century
;
by others, to that of Frederic I.

;
and by others, to

that of his fuccellor Frederic II. in the thirteenth century.

The name of Guelph is commonly faid to have been formed
from Welfe,

or IVclfo, on the following occafion : The emperor
Conrad III. having taken the duchy of Bavaria from Welfe
VI. brother of Henry duke of Bavaria, Welfe, alTifted by the

forces of Roger king of Sicily, made war on Conrad, and thus

gave birth to the faction of the Guelfs. Others derive the

name Guelfs from the German Wolf, on account of the griev-

ous evils committed by that cruel fa£tion : others deduce the

denomination from that of a German called Guelfe, who lived

at Fiftoye
;

adding, that his brother, named Gild, gave his name
to the Gibelins.

GUELDERLAND, or Gueldrrs, a territory of the Ne-
therlands. That part which is a diltriCt of the town of Guel-
dres belongs to the king of I’ruftia ; Ruremond and its depen-

dencies to the houl'c of Aultria
;
and Venlo and Stevenfwaert to

the States General.

GUELDllES, a ftrong town of the Netherlands, in the

duchy of the fame name, ceded to the king of Prullia by the

peace of Utrecht. It is 10 miles N. E. of Venlo. Lon. 6. o.

E. Lat. 31. 26. N.
GUERAND, a town of France, in the department of Lower

Loire and late province of Brittany. It carries on a conliderable

trade in white fait, and is three miles from the lea, and 250
W. S. W. of Paris. Lon. 2. 20. W. Lat. 47. 20. N.
GUHRGINO. See Barbteri.
GUERET, a town of France, in the department of Creufe

and late province of Marche, feated on the river Gartampe;

33 miles N. E. of Limoges, and 170 S. of Paris. Lon. x. 56.
E. Lat. 46. 10. N.
GUEItICKE, or Gueriche, (Otho), the mod celebrated

mathematician of his time, was born in 1602. He was the in-

ventor of the air-pump
5
and author of leverdl works in natu-

ral philofophy, the chief of which is R'pcrimcntix MagJcbur-
gica. He died in 1686.

GUERNSEV, an illand on the coaft of Normamhv fubjcift

to Great Britain. It is naturally ftrong, being furrounded bv
high rocks, and is well fituated for trade in time of peace, and
ih time of war to annoy the French with our privateers. It

’Vol. IV.

is 10 miles in length, as much in breadth, and contains io

parifties. The natives fpeak French, it having been a part of

Normandy, and is (till governed by the Norman laws. Lon.

2. 37. W. Lat. 49. 32. N.
GUETTARDA, in botany

; a genus of the heptandria or-

der, belonging to the moncr.cia clafs of plants, and in the na-

tural method ranking under the
3 8th order, Tricorn. The male

calyx is cylindrical
; the corolla cleft into (even' parts, and fun-

nel-fhaped. The female calyx cylindrical ; the corolla cleft

into feven parts
;
one piftil, and the fruit a dry plum.

GUIANA, a country of S. America, between the rivers

Oronoko and Amazon, and to the E. of Peru, The interior

parts of the country are' inhabited by favages, Who have different

languages and cuftoms
; and fume of them build their houfes

on trees, to be lecure from the inundations of the rivers. The
P’rench pollels a part of the coaft, which is called Equinoctial

France, and the Dutch another. Here is a perpetual fpring,

and it produces large quantities of fugar-canes. It is between

the equator and eight degrees of N. lat. See Cayenne and

Surinam.
GUIAQUlL, a town, bay, and harbour of S. America, in

Peru, capital of an audience of the fame name. It faces a low

illand dole by the river, partly on the fide, arid partly at the

foot of a hill, which defeends gently toward the river. It is

divided by the ltream into two parts, called the Old and the

New, joined by a bridge for foot palfengersy half a mile long.

The lituation is in l'uch a boggy ground, and fo dirty in winter,

that, without the bridge, there would be fcarce any palling from

one houfe to another. It has but one regular ftreet, along the

river fide. Before the church of St. Jago is a handfome parade,

but the church itfelf is gone to decay. There are three other

churches, well-adorned with altars and pictures. It is 149
miles N. E. of Paita. Lon. 81. 6. W. Lat. 2. II. N.
GUI A 11 A, a lea-port town of South America, and on the

Caracca coaft. The Englifh attempted to take it in 1739 and

1743 ;
but they were repulfed both times. W. long. 66. 3.

N. lat. 10. 35.
GUICCiAllDINI (Francifco), a celebrated hiftorian, born

at Florence in 14S2. Pie profelled the civil law with reputa-

tion, and was employed in feveral embafties. Leo X. gave him
the government of Modena and Reggio, and Clement VII. that

of Romagna and Bologna. Guicciardini was alfo lieutenant-

general of the pope’s army, and diltinguillied hftnfelf by his

bravery on l'everal occafions
;
but Paul III. having taken from

him the government of Bologna, he retired to Florence, where

he was madecounfellor of ftate, and was of great fervice to the

houfe of Medicis. He at length retired into the country to

write his hiltory of Italy, which he compoled in Italian, and

which comprehends what palled from the
v
year 1494 to 1332.

This hiltorv is greatly efteemed, and was continued by John
Baptill Adriani., his friend. He died in 1340.

Guicciardini (Lewis), nephew of the foregoing, computed
a hiltory of the Low Countries, and memoirs of. the allairs of

Europe, from 1530 to 1360. He wfotc with great fipiiit

againlt the perl'ecution of the duke d’Alva, for which the latter

imprifoned him. He died In 1 383.

GUID 1 (Alexander), an eminent Italian poet, born at Pavia

in 1630. Having a defirc to lee Rome, he there attracted the

notice of queen Chriftina of Sweden, who retained him at her

court; he alfo obtained a conliderable benefice from pope In-

nocent XL and a petition from the duke of Parma. For a good
ollicc he did the ftate ol Milan with prince Eugene, he was en-

rolled among the nobles and deenrions of that town
;
and died

in 1712. Nature had been kinder to his intellects than to his

exterior form : his body was final 1 and crooked, his head was
large, and he was blind of his right eye. A Collection of his

works was publilhcd at Verona in 1726.

A a
•
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GUIDO (Itcni), an illuftrious Italian painter, born at Bologna
1,1 ' 595

;

In hls early age he was the difciplc of Denis Cal-
veit, a i'lemifh mailer of good reputation

j
but afterwards en-

tered,himfelf in the fchoolof the Caracci. He firlt imitated
Ludovico Caracci; but fixed at 1 alt in a peculiar ffyle of his
own, that fecured him the applaule of his own time and the
admiration oi pofterity. He was much honoured, and lived in
lplendor : but an unhappy attachment to gaining ruined his
circumitances the reflection of which brought on a languifh-
ing di (order, that put an end lo his life in 1642. There are
feveral deligns of this great mailer in print, etched by himfelf.
GO IDON, a fort of Hag or ftandard borne by the king’s life-

guard
;
being broad at one extreme, and alrnoR pointed at the

other, and (lit or divided into two. The guidon is the enfmn or
flag of a troop of horfe-guards. See Guard. The term
Guidon alio denotes the officer who bears the guidon. The
guidon is in the horfe-guards what the rnfign is in the foot.
The guidon of a troop of horfe takes place next below the
cornet.

Guidon's, guidoncs, or fchola guidonum, was a company of
prielts eftablifhed by Charlemagne, at Rome, to conduct and
guide pilgrims to Jerusalem, to vifit the holy places : they were
alio to alfifl them in cafe they fell fick, and to perform the laft

offices to them in cafe they died.

GUIENNE, a late province of France, which now forms
the department of Gironde and that of Lot and Garonne.
GU 1 LANDINA, the nickak trek

; a genus of the mono-
gynia order, belonging to the decandria clafs of plants, and in
the natural method ranking under the 33d order, Lomentacce.
The calyx is n o lophyllous and faiver-lhaped

;
the petals, in-

ferted into the neck of the calyx, nearly equal. The leed-vef-
iel a legmnen. ffhe Species are, 1. The bonduc, or yellow nickar.
2. The bonducell', or gray nickar. Thefe are climbing plants,
natives of the Welt Indies, where they rife to the height of
twelve or fourteen feet: the flowers come out at the wings of
the ltalks, and are compolcd of five concave yellow petals.
They are iucceeded by pods about three inches long and two
broad, clofely armed with flender fpines, opening with two
valves, each inclofing two hard feeds about the fize of children’s
marbles, of a yellowifh colour. 3. The ’movinga, or morunga
nickar, is a native of the ifland of Ceylon, and fome places on
the Malabar coaft. It riles to the height of 2$ or 30 feet,

having flowers produced in loofe bunches from the fides of the
branches, and compoied of an unequal number of petals.

Thefe plants being natives of warm climates require to be
kept through the winter in a Rove in this country. They are
propagated by feeds

; but thofe of the firR fort are fo hard, that
uqlefs they are foked two or three ^days in water before they
are put into the ground, or placed under the pots in the tan-bed
to foften their covers, they will remain for years without vege-
tating.—The roots of the third fort arc feraped when young,
and ufed by the inhabitants of Ceylon and Malabar as thofe of
horfe-radifh are In Europe.

r
Ihe wood dyes a beautiful blue

colour. It is the lignum vepbriticum of the difpenfatories, and
is brought over in large, compact, ponderous pieces, without
knots, ot a whitifh or pale yellow colour on the outfide, and
dark coloured or reddifh within : the bark is ufually rejected.
This wood imparts to water or reCtihed fpirit a deep tinCture;
appearing, when placed between the eye and the light, of a
golden colour

;
in other tituations blue

:
pieces of another wood

are fometimes mixed with it, which give only a yellow colour
to water. I he nephritic wood has fcarce any fmell, and. very
little tafie.. It Rands recommended in difliculty of urine, and
all nephritic complaints, and is laid to have this peculiar ad-
vantage, that it does not, like the warmer diuretics, heat or ir-

ritate the urinary paffages. Practitioners, however, have not
found thefe praifes warranted by experience.

GUILD (from the Saxon guildan n to pay"), (ignifies a
fraternity or company, becaufe every one was gildare, i. e. to
pay fomethirtg towards the charge and fupport of the company.
As to the original of thefe guilds or companies : It was a law
among the Saxons, that every freeman of fourteen years of age
mould find fureties to keep the peace, or be committed : upon
which certain neighbours, confiding of ten families, entered into
an auociation, and became bound for each other, either to pro-
duce him who committed an offence, or to make fatisfaClion to
the injured party : that they might the better do this, they
railed a fum of money among themfelves, which they put into
a common Rock

;
and when one of their pledges had committed

an often ce, and was fled, then the other nine made fatisfaCtion
out of this Rock, by payment of money, according to the of-
fence. Becaufe this aflbeiation confided’ of ten families, it was
called a decennary : and from hence proceeded later kinds* of fra-
ternities. But as to the precife time when thefe guilds had their
origin in England, there is nothing of certainty to be found

;
(ince they were in life long before any formal licence was grant-
ed to them for inch meetings. It feems to have been about the
clofe of the eleventh century, fays Anderfon, in his HiRory of
Commerce, vol. i. p. 70, that merchant-guilds, or fraternities,
which were afterwards flyled corporations, came firR into <?z-

neralufe in many parts of Europe. Mr. Madox, in his Finna
Burgi, chap. i. § 9. thinks they were hardly known to our
Saxon progenitors, and that they might be probably brought
into England by the Normans

;
although they do not feem to

have been very numerous in thofe days. The French and Nor-
mans might probably borrow them from the free cities of Italy,
where trade and manufactures were much earlier propagated,
and where poiiibly luch communities were firR in ufe. Thefe
guilds are now companies joined together, with laws and orders
made by themfelves, by the licence of the prince.

Gu ild, in the royal boroughs of Scotland, is Rill ufed for a
company of merchants, who are freemen of the borough. See -

Borough. Every royal borough has a dean of guild, who is

the next magiftrate below the bailiff. He judges of controver-
fies among men concerning trade

;
difputes between inhabitants

touching buildings, lights, water-courfes, and other nuifances;
calls courts, at which his brethren of the guild are bound to at-
tend

;
manages the common Rock of the guild

;
and amerces

and collects fines.

Guild, Gild, or Geld, is alfo ufed among our ancient writers,
for a compenlation ormulCt for a fault committed.
Guild -Hall, the great hall of judicature for the city of Lon-

don. In it are kept the mayor’s court, the fherifFs court, the
court of huRings, court of confcience, court of common coun-
cil, chamberlain’s court, &:c. Here alfo the judges fit upon ni(i

pr'uis, Sec.

GUILFORD, a large borough in Surry, with a market on
Saturday. It is feated on the river Wey, and on the declivity

of a hill. It had a large caRle, of which fome of the walls arc

flill Randing. The fummer affizes for the county are alternate-

ly held here and at Croydon. The Wey is navigable to the

Thames, and much corn and timber are carried upon it. It is

1 7 miles S. W. of Kingflon, and 30 S. W. of London. Lon.
o. 30. W. Lat. 51. 16. N.
GUILLEMOT, in ornithology. See Colymbus.
GUILLIM (John), of Welch extraction, was born in Here-

fordfhire, about the year 1 365. Having completed his educa-
tion at Brazen-nofe college, Oxford, he became a member of

the college of arms in London, and was made rouge croix pur-

fuivant, in which poR he died in 1621. He publilhed in 1610
a celebrated work intitled Tbe Difp/ay op Heraldry, folio, which
has gone through many editions. To the fifth, which came out

in 1679, was added A treatife of honour civil and military
,
by

captain John Loggan.
2
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GUILLOTINE, an inftrument calculated for the expeditious

v. f nutation of criminals, and much uled during the revolu-

tionary murders committed lately in France. This machine

(i(l5 of two upright ports, ten feet high, joined at the top by

n horizontal piece of timber. At four feet from the bottom

j, a croferbar on which the neck of the criminal is laid, and

over that, there falls a fimilar bar, duped to receive the neck like

the front board of our pillory. On the inner faces of the frame

are grooves, along which the extreme edges of an axe Aide up

and down. The axe is in diape fomewhat like the italic capital

letter V, the oblique broke reprefenting the diarp edge, which in

falling with a heavy mafs of lead ailixed to its upper part,

fevers the culprit’s head from his body by a fliding cut. The

upright fide of the axe is wholly included in the groove which

guides it, by means of a cord and pulley, up to a catch or pin,

to which a'leparate cord is connefited. The criminal is pre-

pared for his fate by the executioner, who, having firft cut oft

his hair, ties him in a Handing pofture to a board, which he

afterwards inclines, fo as to lay the body horizontally with the

face downwards, and with the head advanced over a bafket

placed for its reception. The tiring being pulled by the exe-

cutioner, the axe defeends, and the head is fevered in an inftant.

Louis XVI, his queen and aunt, and multitudes of perfons of

both l’exes, and of all ranks, who were attached to the Royal

caufe in France, differed death in this way. See Plate 2.

A fimilar machine once exifted in England, but was con-

fined in its ufe to the province of Hardwick, or the places with-

in its precinrt. The execution was generally at Hallifax.

This machine is now deltroyed
;
but one of the fame kind is

in a room under the parliainent-houfe at Edinburgh, where the

ufe of it was introduced by the Earl of Morton, who took a

model of it as he patfed through Hallifax, and had the misfor-

tune at length to differ by it himfelf. In England and Scotland

it is called a Maiden. Its name, La Guillotine, is taken from

the name of the perfon who brought it into ufe in Paris, as at

Lille it is called Louifon, for the fame reafon.

There are feveral engravings of this inftrument to be feen

;

one in wood in 1 =520; another to a German trandation of the

Works of Petrarch in 1520, and fome others: in all which, the

axe is ftraight or femicircular, but always horizontal.—The

Hoping pofition of the French axe appears the belt for celerity

of execution. /

The Guillotine, it farther appears, was an inftrument ufeu by

the Romans under the name of Tympanum

.

Euphorion, of

Chalcis, quoted by Athenaeus, p. 154, tells us, that to be tym-

panized was to have your head cut off by an axe. According

to Photius, the tympanum was a machine of wood, with which

the criminal was (truck and decollated.

GUINEA, a country of Africa, of which little is known

except the coaft, thence called the coaft of Guinea. It is divid-

ed into the Lower and Upper. This laft comprehends the

Malaguetta Coaft, the Tooth Coaft, the Gold Coalt, \\ hidah,

Great" Adra, and Benin. The lower part is commonly called

Congo. It is very unhealthy for Europeans, though the negroes

live a confiderable time. The water is lo bad, that it often

occafions worms, of a white filver colour, to breed between the

fkin and the flefh. The inhabitants in general go almoft naked,

and there feems to be little religion or honelty among them.

The commodities purchafed there are gum-fencca, at Senegal

;

grain, upon the Grain Coalt
;
elephant’s teeth, upon the I ooth

Coaft; the greateft plenty of gold upon the Gold Coaft; and

all, in general, furnilh Haves, more or lefs : indeed, fome of all

thefe commodities are to be had in all parts of it. the Englifh,

Dutch, French, Danes, and other nations, have factories upon

this coaft, and purchafe Haves and other commodities, there

are abundance of little dates, whole chiefs the failors have dig-

nified with the name of kings
;

but there are very few who de-

ferve that title. When they are at war with each other, as

they often are, the people taken, on both fides, are fold for

Haves
;
and it is not uncommon for the nearelt of kin to fell

each other. Thefe unnatural and horrid prafticcs will probably

continue, fo long as guilty Europeans perlevere in their odious

traffic in human fteffi.

New Guinea, an idand of the S. Pacific Ocean, to theN.
of New Elolland, from which it is feparated by Endeavour

Strait. The length of this ftraight, from N. E. to S. W. is 10

leagues, and its breadth about five, except at the N. E. en-

trance, where it is contracted to fomewhat lefs than- two mile6

by the illands called Prince of Wales’ Elands. Except this

ltrait and the land of Cape Deliverance, the whole coalt and

the circumjacent illands feem to have been minutely examined

both by the Dutch and Spaniards. Some traces of a patfage

between New Holland and New Guinea are alfoto be found in

the accounts of former voyages; but Captain Cook in 177°
had the merit of eftablifhing the faCt beyond difpute. New
Guinea was thus found to be a long narrow illand, extending

S. E. from the equator to 120 S. lat. and from 13 i° to 153° T*

long. The land in general is low, but covered with fuch luxuri-

ance of wood and herbage as can fcarcely be conceived. The
cocoa-nut, the bread-fruit, and the plan tain -tree, befide moft of

the trees, flirubs, and plants, that are common to all the South

Sea iflands, are found here in the greateft perfection. The

inhabitants make much the fame appearance as tbe New Hol-

landers.

Guinea, a gold coin, (truck and current in r>ritain. The value

or rate of guineas has varied : it was firft (truck on the footing

of 20s. but by the fcarcity of gold it was afterwards advanced

to 2 is. rid. It afterwards funk to 21s. The pound weight troy

of gold is cut into 44 parts and a half; each part makes a gui-

nea.—This coin took its denomination guinea, becaufe the gold

whereof the firft: was (truck was brought from that part- of .

Africa called Guinea.
;

for which reafon it likewife bore the im-

preffion of an elephant.

Guinea Company. See African Company.
Gviszx-Hen, in ornithology. SeeNuMiDA.
Guinea Pig, in zoology. See Mus.
.Guinea- JVbeat. SeeZfiA.

^GUINCAMP, a town of FianCe, in the department of the

North Coaft: and late province of Bretagne, 258 miles W. of

Paris. Lon. 2. 56. W. Lat. 48. 36. N.
GUIPUSCOA, a province in the N. of Spain, bounded pn

the E. by Bafques
;
on the N. by the ocean; on the W. by

Bifcay ;
and on the S. by Navarre. Tolofa is the capital.

GUISE, a (mall town of France, in the department of Aifne,

with a (trong caftle, feated on the river Oife, 15 miles N. E.

of St. Quentin, and 93 N. E. of Paris. Lon. 3. 42. E. Lat.

49. 54. N.
Guise (Henry) of Lorrain, duke of Guile (eldeft fon of

Francois of Lorrain duke of Guile), memorable in the hiftory

of France as a gallant officer, but an imperious, turbulent,

feditious lubjeCt, who placed himfelf at the head of an armed

force, and called his rebel band Tbc League. The plan was

formed by the cardinal, his younger brother'; and under the

pretext of defending the Roman Catholic religion, the king

Henry III. and the freedom of the (tate, agninit the delign.of

the Huguenots, or French Protcftants, the)' carried on n civil

war, maffaertd the Huguenots, and^ governed the king, who

forbid his appearance at Paris
;
but Guile now became an open

rebel, entered the city againft the king’s exprels order, and put

to the fword all who oppofed him. The ftreets being barricaded

to prevent his progrefs, this fatal day is called in the French

hiltory The day of the barricades. Mailers of Paris, the policy

of the Guifes failed them : for they differed the king to efcape

to Blois, though he was deferted in his palace at Paris by his
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very guards. At Blols, Henry convened an aflembly of the.
Rates ot Prance

; the duke of Guife had the boldnefs to appear
to a fummons lent him for that purpofe : a forced reconcilia-

tion took place between him and the king, by the advice of this

.allembly; but it being accidentally difeovered that Guile had
formed a defign to dethrone the king, that weak monarch, in-

flead of refolutely bringing him to jultice, had him privately

.afialfinated, December 23, 1538, in the 38th year of his age.

His brother the cardinal ihared the fame fate the next day.

GUITAR, Guitauua, a mufical inftmment of the (tringed

kind, with five double rows of ft rings, of which thole that arc

brafs are in the middle, except it be for the burden, an octave

lower than the fourth. This inltrument was firlt ufed in Spain
and by the Italians. In the former country it is ftill greatly in

vogue. There are few of that nation who cannot play on the

.guitar
;
and with this inftrument they ferenade their miilrefles

at night. At Madrid and other cities in that country, it is

common to meet in the ilreets young men equipped with a gui-

tar and a dark lanthorn, who, taking their lfation under the

windows, fing, and accompany their voices with this inltru-

jment
;
and there is fcarce an artificer or day-labourer in any of

the cities or principal towns who does not entertain himlelf with

his guitar.

GULDENSTAEDT (John Anthony), was born at Riga,

.April 26, 1745; received the rudiments of his education in

•..that town; and in 1763 was admitted into the medical college

.at Berlin. He completed his lludies at Frankfort upon the

..Oder, and in 1767 received the degree of M. 1 ). in that uni-

verfity. On account of his knowledge of foreign languages,

.and the confiderable progrels he had made in natural hiltory,

Jie was confidcrcd as a fit perfon to engage in the expeditions

which were planned by the imperial academy. Being invited

to St. Peterlburg, he arrived in that city in 1768, was created

'adjunct of the academy, and afterwards, in 1770, member of

.that fociety, and profellbr of natural hiltory. In June 1761 he

.let out upon his travels, and was abfent levcn years. From
Mofcow, where he continued till March 1 769, he palled to Vo-
ronetz, Tzaritzin, Aftracan, and Killar, a fortrefs upon the

weftern fhore of the Cafpian, and dole to the confines of Peril a.

In 177° he examined the diftritts watered by the rivers Terek,
Sunflia, and Aik fat, in the caftern extremity of Caueafus

;
and

in the courfe of the enfuing year penetrated into Oll'etia, in the

highelt part of the fame mountain, where he collected voca-

bularies of the languages fpoken in thole regions, made in-

quiries into the hiltory of the people, and difeovered fotne

traces of Chriltianity among them. Having vilited Cabarda
and the northern chain of the Caueafus, he proceeded to Geor-
gia, and was admitted to ao audience of prince Heraclius, who
•was encamped about ten miles from Teillis. Having palled

the winter here and in examining the adjacent country, he

•followed in lpring the prince to the province of Koketia, and
•explored thel'outhern diftricls inhabited by the Turcoman Tar-
tars in the company of a Georgian magnate, whom he had
.-cured of a dangerous diforder. In July he palled into Imeretia,

a country which lies between the Cafpian and Black Seas, and
is bounded on the eaft by Georgia, on the north by Oiletia, on
the welt by Mingrelia, and on the fouth by the Turkilh domi-
nions. He penetrated into the middle chain of mount Cau-
'Cafus, vifited the confines of Mingrelia, Middle Georgia, and
Ealtern and Lower Imeretia; and, after efcaping many immi-
nent dangers from the banditti of thole parts, fortunately re-

turned to Killar on the 1 8th of November, where he palled the

winter, collebting various information concerning the neigh-
bouring Tartar tribes of the Caueafus, and particularly the

J^elgees. In the following 1‘ummer he journeyed to Cabarda
Major, continued his courfe to mount Bclhton, the highelt p>int
of the firlf ridge of the Caueafus : infpefted the mines ofMay-

lliar, and went to Tcherkalli upon the Don. From thence he
made expeditions to Azof and Taganrog, and then, along the
new limits to the Dnieper, he fmilhed this year’s route at Kre-
mentlliuk in the government of New Iluflia. In the enfuing
lpring, he was proceeding to Crim Tartary; but receiving an
order ol recall, he returned through the Ukraine to Mofcow

3
and

St Peterlburg, where he arrived- in the month of March 1775*
Upon his return, he was employed in arranging his papers;
but before he could tinilli them for the prefs, was feized with a
violent fever, which carried him to the grave in March 1781.
His writings which have been hitherto publilhed confift of a
number of curious treaties, of which a lift is given in Coxc’s
Travels, Vol. I. p. 162.

GULA, in anatomy, the oefophagus or gullet
;

that conduit
by which animals take down food into the Itomach. See Ana-
tomy, page 188.

GULE of August, the day of St. Peter ad vincula, which
is celebrated on the firlt of Augult. It is called the gule of
Augvil^ from the Latin gula, “ a throat," for this reafon, that
one Quirinus, a tribune, having a daughter that had a difeafe
in her throat, went to Pope Alexander, the lixth from St. Peter,
and defired of him to fee the chains that St. Peter was chained
with under Nero; which requeft being granted, and Ihe, killing

the chains, was cured of her difeafe
;
whereupon the Pope in-

ilituted this fealt in honour of St. Peter; and, as before, this

day was termed only the calends of Augult, it was on this oc-

calion called indifferently either the day of St. Peter ad vincula,

from what wrought the miracle, or the gule of Augufl, from
that part of the-virgin whereon it was wrought.

GULES, in heraldry, a corruption of the French word geulcs,

which in this fcience fignifies “ red,” and is reprefented in en-
graving bv perpendicular lines. This colour is by the genera-
lity of the Englilh heralds ranked before azure; but French
heralds, N. Upton and his followers, prefer azure to it.

GULL, in ichthyology. See Lakus.
GULF, or Gulph, a broad and capacious bay comprehended

between two promontories, and fometimes taking the name of
a fea when it is very extenlive

;
but particularly when it only

communicates with the fea by means of a (trait. Such are the
Euxine or Black Sea, otherwise called ihe Gulfof Confantinople

;

the Adriatic Sea, Called alfo the Gulf of Venice ; the gulf of
Sidra near Barbary

;
and the gulf of Lyons near France. All

thefc gulfs arc in the Mediterranean. Thefe are befides, the

gulf of Mexico, the gulf of St. Lawrence, and the gulf of
California, which are in North America. There are alfo the
gulf of Perfia, otherwile called the Red Sea, between Perfia and
Arabia

;
the gulf of Bengal in India

;
and the gulfs of Co-

chinchina and Kamtfchatka, near the countries of the fame
name. 'I he word conies from the French golfe, and that from
the Italian golfo, which fignify the fame. Some deduce thefe

further from the Greek yoA-©-, which Guilhart again derives

from the Hebrew UNJ g°bl Hu Cange derives them from

the barbarous Latin gulfum, or gulfus, which fignify the fame
thing.

GULLET. See Gula.
GUM, a concrete vegetable juice, of no particular fmell or

tatte, becoming vifcous and tenacious when moillened with wa-
ter; totally diliblving in water into a liquid, more or lefs glu-

tinous in proportion to the quantity of the gum
5

not dilfolving

in vinous lpirits or in oils; burning in the fire to a black coal,

without melting or catching flame; fullering no diliipation in

the beat of boiling water. The true gums are gum arabie,

gum tragacanth, gum l’enegal, the gum of cherry and plum
trees, and luch like. All ell’e have more or Ids of refin in

them, and are thence called gum refns.

Gum Arabic is the produce of a fpecics of Mimosa
; which

lbc. The medical character of gmn arabic it> its glutinous quality.
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t pr0ves ufeful 1,11 tickling coughs,
hoarfentfies, m dyfentenes attended with gripes, and wherethe mucus is abraded from the bowels or from he urethraIn a dyfuna the true gum arabic Should be preferred to anyother of the vegetade gums. One ounce of it renders a pintof water considerably glutinous : four ounces give It a thickfyrupy confiftence : but for mucilage, one paft o-um to twoparts water is required

; and for fume purpofes -m
portion mil be nectary. In Dr. PercivUa Ways? VolT
p. 3i9, *c. we have a curious account, b} Mr. Henry, of the
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thlS gum
,
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r
of dinr°lv'ng and keeping fuf.pended m water, not only refinous but alfo other fublfanceswhich Aorddfeem not hkely to be at all affefted by it.

In Mr. Haffelquift’s Travels we have an inftance of the ex-traordinary nutritive virtues of gum arable. “ The Abyffi-mans (fays he) make a journey every year to Cairo, to fell theproducts of their country. They muft travel over terrible de!
lerts, and their journey depends as much on the weather as avoyage at fea : confequently they know as little as a feamanhow long they mult be on their journey

; and the neceflariesof life may chance to fail them when the journey lafts too

{°n
g‘ JlUS haPPened 1^ the Abyffinian caravan in the year

1740, them provihons bang cor,fumed when they had It ill twomonths to travel. 1 hey were then obliged to fearch for fome-thing among their merchandife wherewith they might fupport

which !h

and
f°\

wd ,wtI
J
wg more Proper than gum arabic, ofvhich they had carried a confiderable quantity along withthem. This ferved to fupport above 1000 perfons for twomonths

; and the caravan at lalt arrived at Cairo without any
great lofs of people either by hunger or difeafes.”

*

Gum Seneca

,

is a gum extremely refembling gum arabic.
It is brought to us from the country through which the riverSenega runs m loofe or Angle drops: but thefe are much
arger than thofe of the gum arabic ufually are ; fometimes it

is of the bignefs of an egg, and fometimes much larger • the
furface is very rough or wrinkled, and appears much left bright
than the inner fubftance where the maffes are broken. It hasno fmell, and fcarce any tafte. It is probably produced from
a tree of the fame kind with the former. The virtues ®f it
are the fame with the gum arabic

; but it is rarely ufed in me-
Q.cine, unlefs as mixed with the gum arabic: the dyers and
other artificers confume the great quantities of it that are an-
nually imported hither. The negroes diffolve it in milk, andm that liate make it a principal ingredient in many of their
dunes, and often feed on it thus alone.
The consumption of this article in’ our manufaftories is fo

confiderable, as to make it an objeft to find any kind of fub-
nitute that is cheaper and that will anfvver the purpofe. In the
Repertory, Vol. iii. we find the following patent receipt for
making a gum, which the inventor recommends under the name
o t e hi itannic Euijiic Gum,” and which, among a variety of
lets important ufes, is faid to be fuitable “ for painting, pen-
ciling, and flaming, filks, callicoes, &c. and in drefiing of
Hlk, linen, and cotton, in the loom.’' The receipt is, linfeed
or nut-oil, one gallon; bees’- wax, one pound

;
glue or fize,

"X pounds
; verdigrife, four ounces; and the fame of litharge.

Inelc he diredis to be put into an iron kettle with two quarts
0 water, and the whole melted down together. The mode of
employing this gum Mr. Angell’s patent does not fpecify.

Another invention is deferibed in the fame Work, profefT-
cdly as a “ fubjlitute for gum, in thickening colours forprinting”
1 he patent was granted to Mr. Blakie, of Glafgow, in 178S,
and he deferibes his invention in the following words : “ Thegnm fubftitute, to thicken colours for linen and callico-printing,
anc. making up or fnrmfhing printers’ colour-tubs, and whichmay alfo be applied to feveral other ufes, is prepared by boiling
•n
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by the name of are as follow:Gum Ammoniac, See Ammoniac.
Gum lUcmi. See Amyris.
Gum Keno or Kino. See Kkno.
Gum Guaiacum. See Guaiacum.
Gum Lacca. See Coccus and Lacca.
Gum, among gardeners, denotes a kind of gangrene inci-
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l
MS > I" anatomy, the hard flefhy fubftance in either

jaw, through which the teeth pafs from the jawbone. Thegums are apt to become fpongy, and to fep'arate from the
Lteth

; and the caufe is frequently a ftony tartarous kind of
cruft, which forms itfclf there, but which when feparated by
an operation which the dentifls call /baling, the gums foon re-
turn to their former Rate. If rubbed daily with a brufh com-
poled of very' ft iff briftles, the tartar will not only be prevented
irom accumulating, but the gums, from being tender and apt
to bleed, will become hard and firm. Cold water is as ufeful
as any other wafh, but fome choofe to join with it one part in
four of tmclure of myrrh. The feurvy is another diforder
which afiecls the gums; indeed, when a fcorbutic diforder
invades the whole habit, its firft fymptom is a putrid ftate of
the gums.

GUN, a fire-arm, or weapon of offence, which forcibly dif-
charges a ball or other matter through a cylindrical tube, by
means of inflamed gun-powder.

^ 1

The word gun now includes moft of the fpecies of fire-arms
;mortars and piftols being almoft the only ones excepted from

this denomination. They are divided into great and fmall
guns : the former including all that are ufually called cannon,
ordnance, or artillery

; and the latter includes mufquets, fire-
locks, carabines, mufquctoons, blunderbufles, fowling-pieces,
&c.

It aS not certainly known at what time thefe weapons were
firft invented. And though the introduction of guns into the
weftern part of the world is but ofmodern date, comparatively
fpeaking, yet it is certain that in fome parts of Afia they have
been ufed for many ages, though in a very rude and imperfeCt
manner. Philo lira t us fpcaks of a city near the river Hyphafis
in the Indies, which was faid to be impregnable, and that its
Inhabitants were relations of the gods, becaufe they threw
thunder and lightning upon their enemies; and other Greek
authors, as alfo Quintus Curtins, fpeak of the fame thing hav-
ing happened to Alexander the Great. Hence fome have ima-
gined that guns were ufed by the eafiern nations in his time,
while others fuppofe the tlmnder and lightning alluded to by
thofe authors were only certain artificial fire-works, or rockets,

B b
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of mortars was firft certainly put in practice at the liege of
Stralfund in 1675 b )’ eleftor of Brandenburg: though
fomefay in 1653 at tbe hege of Bremen.
Another fpecies of ordnance has been long in ufe, by the

name of Howitzer, which is a kind of medium as to its length
between the cannon and the mortar, and is a very ufeful piece
for discharging either fnells or large balls, which is done either
at point-blanc or at a fmall elevation.

A new fpecies of ordnance was introduced by the Carton
. company, and thence called a Carr.onade

, which is only a very
fhort howitzer, and which feems to poffefs the advantage of
being light and eafy to work. They are not, however, found
i'o ufeful as was expected.

The fpecies of guns before mentioned are now made chiefly
of call iron : except the howitzer, which is of brafs, as well as
fome cannon and mortars,

Muflcets were firft ufed at the fiege of Rhege in the year
1511. The Spaniards were the firft who armed part of their

foot with thefe weapons. At firft they were very heavy, and
could not be ufed without a reft. They had match-locks, and
did execution at a great diftance. On their march the foldieis

carried only the refts and ammunition, having boys to bear
their muflcets after them. They were very flow in loading,
not only by reafon of the unwieldinefs of their pieces, andbe-
caufe they carried the powder and ball feparate, but from the
time it took to prepare and adjuft the match ; lo that their fire

was not near fo brifle as ours'is now. Afterwards a lio-fiter

match-lock mufleet came in ufe : and they carried their ammu-
nition in bandeliers, to which were hung feveral little cafes of
wood covered with leather, each containing a charge of pow-
der. The muflcets with refts were ufed as late as the beginning
of the civil wars in the time of Charles the Firft. The lighter
kind fncceeded them, and continued till the beginning of the
prefent century, when they alfo were difufed, and the troops
throughout Europe armed with firelocks. Thefe arc ufually

made of hammered iron. For the dimenfions, conftrudtion,

and p-a£tice of various fpecies of guns, &c. fee the various

articles Cannon, Moktar, FIowitzer, &c. Sec. See alfo

Gunnery.
GUNDELIA, in botany; a genus of the polvgamia fe-

gregatce order, belonging to the fyngenefia clafs of plants,

and in the natural method ranking under the 49th order, Com-
pofita. There is fcarce any calyx but quinqueflorous, with tu-

bular hermaphrodite florets
;
the receptacle briflly, with fcarce

any pappus.

GUNELLUS, in ichthyology. See Blennius.
GUNNERS, officers of the Tower and other garrifons,

whofe bufinefs it is to manage and look after the ordnance
mounted on the lines and batteries, which are all fixed and ready
with cartouches and ball for fervice on the fhorteft warning.
They carry a field-ftaff, and a large powder-horn in a firing

over the left fhoulder
;

in which equipage they march by the

g'-ins.

Gunner, in the artillery, till of late denoted exclufively the

fecond rank, of private men in the royal regiment of artillery.

The privates were then called the Mntroffes, a name which is

now changed for that offcond Gunner.

Gunner of aflip of war, is an officer appointed to take

charge of the artillery anti ammunition on board
;
to obferve

that the former are kept in order, and fitted with tackle and
other furniture, and to teach the failors the exercife of the

guns : he is affiited by a mate, See.

GUNNERA, in botany
; a genus of the diandria order, be-

longing to the gynandria clafs of plants. The amentum con-

11 H of uniflorous feales
; there is neither calyx nor corolla

;
the

gormen is bidcntetl, with two It y les and one feed.

] G'UN
.
GUNNERY, the art ofcharging, direfting, and cxplodingall.

kinds ot fire-arms, as cannon, mrtars, muflcets, &c. to the belt
advantage. Gunnery is ibmerimes confidered as a part of the
military art, and fometimes as a part of pyrotechny. To the
a
fi

gunnery too belongs the knowledge of the force and
eflcdt of gunpowder, the dimenfions of the pieces, and the
proportions of the powder and ball they carry, with the me-
thods of managing, charging, pointing, fpunging, &c. Alfo
iome parts of gunnery are brought under mathematical confi-
deration, which among mathematicians are called abfolutely by
the name Gunnery, viz. the ri les and method of computing
the range, elevation, quantity of powder. Sec. fo as to hit a
mark or objeft propofed, and is more particularly called Pro -

jecldts. See Projectiles.
Long before the invention of gunpowder, and of gunnery

properly fo called, the art of artillery, or projectiles, was ac-
tually in prattiee. For, not to mention the ufe of fpears, ja-
velins, 01 ft ones thrown with the hand, or of bows and arrows,
all which are found among the molt barbarous and ignorant
people, accounts of the larger machines for throwing {tones,
daits. See. are recorded by the molt ancient writers. Thus
one of the kings of Judah, Sco years before the Chriftian sra,
ereded engines of war on the towem and bulwarks of Jerufa-
lcm, for (hooting arrows and great {tones for the defence of
the city. 2 Chi on. xxvi. 15. Such machines were afterwards
known among the Greeks and Romans by the names of Bal-
lista, Catapulta, &c. which produced efledts by the adtion
of a fpring of a ftrongly twilled cordage, formed of tough and
elaftic animal fubftances, no lefs terrible than the artillery of
the moderns. Such warlike inltruments continued in ufe
down to the 12 th and 13th centuries, and the ufe of bows {till

longer
; nor is it probable that they were totally laid afide

till they were fuperfeded by gunpowder and the modern ord-
nance.

The firft application of gunpowder to military affairs, it

feems, was made foon after the year 13CO, for which the pro-
pofal of friar Bacon, about the year 1280, for applying its

enormous explolion to the deftrudtion of armies, might give
the firft hint

; and Schwartz, to whom the invention of gun-
powder has been erroneoufiy aferibed, on account of the acci-
dent mentioned under the article Gun, might have been
the firft who adtually applied it in this way, that is, inEurope;
for as to Alia, it is probable that the Chinefe and Indians had
fomething of the kind many ages before. Thus, only to men-
tion the prohibition of fire-arms in the code of Gentoo laws,

printed by the Eaft India Company in 1776, which feems to

confirm the fufpicion fuggeiied by a paffage in Quintus
Curtius, that Alexander the Great found fome weapons of
that kind in India : Cannon in the Shanfcrit idiom is

called Sbet aghnee, or the weapon that kills a hundred men at

once.

However, the iirft pieces of artillery, which were charged
with gunpowder and {tone bullets of a prodigious iize, were
of very clumfy and inconvenient ftrudture and weight. Thus,
when Mahomet the Second befieged Conflantinople in 1453,
he battered the walls with (tones of this kind, and with pieces

of the calibre of 1 200 pounds
;
which could

-

not be fired more
than four times a day. It was however foon difeovered that

iron bullets, of much lefs weight than ftone ones, would be more
efficacious if impelled by greater quantities of ftronger pow-
der. This occaiioned an alteration in the matter ar.d form
of the cannon, which were now call of brafs. Thefe were
lighter and more manageable than the former, at the fame
time that they were ftronger in proportion to their bore.

This change took place about the dofe of the fifteenth cen-

tury.
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By this means came firft into ufe fuch powder as is now em- tended to. He compared it to the furface of the fea
;

which*

red over all Europe, by varying the proportion of the mate- though it appears to be a plane, is yet doubtlefs incurvated

rials. But this change of the proportion was not the only im-

provement it received. The pradlice of graining it is doubtlefs

of conliderable advantage. At firft the powder had been al-

ways ufed in the form of fine meal, fuch as it was reduced to

by grinding the materials together. And it is doubtful whe-.

ther the firft graining of powder was intended to increafe its

itrength, or only to render it more convenient for filling into

fmall charges and the charging of fmall arms, to which alone

it was applied for many years, whilft meal-powder was Hill

ufed for cannon. But at laft the additional ftrengtli which the

grained powder was found to polfefs, doubtlefs from the free

palfage of the air between the grains, occafioned the meal-

powder to be entirely laid afide.

For the laft 200 years, the formation of cannon has been

very little improved ;
the beft pieces of modern artillery differ-^

ing little in their proportion from thofe ufed in the time of

Charles the Fifth. Indeed lighter and fhorter pieces have been

often propofed and tried; but though they have their advantages

in particular cafes, it is agreed they are not fufficient for general

fervice. Yet the fize of the pieces has been much decreafed ;
the

fame purpofes being now accomplifhed by fmaller pieces than

what were formerly thought neceflary. Thus the battering

cannon now approved are thofe that formerly were called.de-

mi-cannon, carrying a ball of 24 pounds weight ;
this weight

having been found fully fufficient. The method alfo of

making a breach, by firft cutting off the whole wall as low as

poffible before its upper part is attempted to be beaten down,

feems to be a confiderable modern improvement in the prafti-

cal part of gunnery. But the moft confiderable improvement

in the pra&ice is the method of firing with fmall quantities

of powder, and elevating the piece but a little, fo that the

bullet may juft go clear of the parapet of the enemy, and

drop into their works, called ricochet firing : for by this means

the ball, coming to the ground at a fmall angle, and with a

fmall velocity, does not bury itfelf, but bounds or rolls along a

great way, deftroying all before it. This method was firft

praftifed by M. Vauban at the fiege of Aeth* in the year

1692. A pra&ice of this kind was fuccefsfully praftifed by the

king of Pruffia at the battle of Rofbach in 1757. tie had fe-

veral fix-inch mortars, made with trunnions, and mounted on

travelling carriages, which were fired obliquely on the enemy’s

lines, and among their horfe. Thefe being charged with only

8 ounces of powder, and elevated at one degree and a quarter,

did great execution : for thefe {hells rolling along the lines with

burning fufes made the ftouteft of the enemy not wait for

their burfting. ,

The ufe of fire-arms was however long known before any

theory of projeftiles was formed. The Italians were the firft

people that made any attempts at the theory, which they did

about the beginning of the 16th century, and amongft them

it feems the firft who wrote profefTedly on the flight of cannon

{hot was Nicholas Tartalia, of Brefcia, the fame author who

had fo great a ffiare in the invention of the rules for cubic

equations. In 1537 he publifhed at Venice his Nova Scientia

,

and in 1546 his Shtefiti ct Inventioni diverfl, in both which he

treats profefTedly on thefe motions, as well as in another work,

tranflated into Englifh with additions by Cyprian Lucar, un-

der the title of Colloquies concerning the Art of Shooting in

great and fmall Pieces of Artillery, and publifhed at London

fn 1588. He determined, that the greateft range of a fhot

was when difeharged at an elevation of 45
0

: and he afTerted,

contrary to the opinion of his contemporaries, that no part of

the path deferibed by a ball is a right line
;
although the curva-

ture in the firft part of it is fo fmall, that it need not be at-

round the centre or tlie earth, rie lays he invented the gun-

ner’s quadrant, for laying a piece of ordnance at any point or

degree of elevation
;
and though he had but little opportunity

of acquiring any praclical knowledge by experiments, he yet

gave ffirewd gueffes at the event of fome untried methods.

The philofophers of thofe times alfo took part in the quef-

tions arifing upon this fubjeCl ;
and many difputes on motion

were held, efpecially in Italy, which continued till the time of

Galileo, and probably gave rife to his celebrated Dialogues on

Motion. Thefe were not publifhed till the year 1638 ;
and in

the interval there were many theories of the motion of military

projectiles, as well as many tables of their comparative ranges,

though for the moft part very fallacious, and inconfiftent with

the motion of thefe bodies.

It is remarkable however that, during thefe contefts, fo few

of thofe who were intrufted with the care of artillery thought

it worth while to bring their theories to the teft of experiment.

Mr. Robins informs us, in the preface to his New Principles of

Gunnery, that he had met with no more than four authors who

had treated experimentally on this fubjedL The firft.of thefe

is Collado, in 1642, who has given the ranges of a falconet,

carrying a three-pound fliot, to every point of the gunner’s

quadrant, each point being the 12th part, or 7
° and a half.

But from his numbers it is manifeft that the piece is not charged

with its ufual allotment of powder. The rcfult of his trials

fliews the ranges at the point-blanc* and the fevcral points oi

elevation, as below.

Collado's Experiments»

Elevation at

Points.

0 or

Deg.

O

Range In.:

paces.

268

I - ik 594
2 - J S

2 2~
794

3
- 994

4 - 30 1010

s
•- 37* 1 040

6 • 4r i°53

7
8

5 z£
60

between the 3d and 4th.

between the 2d and 3d

9
10

- 671

77

between the ift and 2d

between the 0 and ift

1

1

- fell very near the piece.

The next was by Wm. Bourne in 1643, in his Art of Shoot-

ing in Great Ordnance. His elevations were not regulated by the

points of the gunner’s quadrant, but by' degrees ; and. he

rrives the proportions between the ranges at different elevations

and the extent of the point-blanc fhot, thus : If the extent of

the point-blanc fhot be reprefented by 1, then the proportions

of the ranges at feveral elevations will be as below, viz.

Bourne's Proportion of Ranges .

Elevation. Range.

IO “ 33

15 4i
20 ~ 4*

and the greateft random 5! 5
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Vvhich greatefl random, he fays, jn a calm day is at 420 eleva-

tion ;
but according to the ftrength of the wind, and as it fa-

vours or oppofes the flight of the (hot, the elevation may
be from 43° to 36°. He does, not fay with what piece he
made his trials ; though from his proportion it fecms to have
been a fmall one. This however ought to have been men-
tioned, as the relation between the extent of different ranges
varies extremely according to the velocity and denfity of the
bullet.

After him, Eldred and Anderfon, both EngliArmen, alfo
publifhed treatifes on this fubjedt. The former of thefe was
many years gunner of Dover Caftle, where moll of his experi-
ments were made, the earlieft of which are dated in 1611,
though his book was not publifhed till 1646, and was intitled

The Gunner’s Giafs. .His principles were fufficiently Ample,
and within certain limits very near the truth, though they were
not rigoroufly lb. He has given the adlual ranges of different

pieces of artillery at fmall elevations, all under 10 degrees. His
experiments are numerous, and appear to be made with great
care and caution ; and. he has honellly fet down forne, which
were not reconcileable to his method : upon the whole he
feems to have taken more pains, and to have had a jufter know-
ledge of his bufinefs, than is to be found in molt of his practi-

cal brethren.

Galileo printed his Dialogues on Motion in the year 1646.
In thefe he pointed out the general laws obferved by nature in

the production and compofltion of motion, and was the firlt

who deferibed the adlion and effects of gravity on falling bo
dies; on thefe principles he determined, that the flight of a

cannon-fhot, or of any other projedtile, would be in the curve
of a parabola, unlefs fo far as it fhould be diverted from that

track by the refinance of the air. He alfo propofed the means
€>f examining the inequalities which arife from thence, and of
difeovering what fenfible effedls that refiitance would pro-
duce in the motion of a bullet at fome given diftance from
the piece.

. Notwithftanding thefe determinations and hints of Galileo,

it feems that thofe who came after him never imagined that it

was neceffary to conlider how far the operations of gunnery
were affedted by this reflltance. Inftead of this, they boldly

afferted, without making the experiment, that no great varia-

tion could arife from the refiflance of the air in the flight of
fhells or cannon-fhot. In this perfuafion they fupported them-
felves chiefly by confidering the extreme rarity of the air, com-
pared with thofe deafe and ponderous bodies

;
and at laff it

became an almoft generally cffablifhed maxim, that the flight of
thefe bodies was nearly in the curve of a parabola.

Thus Robert Anderfon, in his Genuine Ufe and Effefis of
the Gunne publifhed in 1674, and again in his book To hit a
Mark in 1690, relates a great many experiments

;
but pro-

ceeding on the principles of Galileo, he flrenuoufly afferts that

the flight of all bullets is in the curve of a parabola
;
under-

taking to anfwer all objections that could be brought to the

contrary. The fame thing was alfo undertaken by Blondel, in

his Jlrt dc jetter les Bombes
,
publifhed in 1683 ;

where, after

long difeuffion, he concludes, that the variations from the air’s

refiflance aie fo flight as not to deferve any notice. The fame

fubjedl is treated of in the Philof. Tranf. No. 2i6,*p. 68, by
Dr. Halley

;
who alfo, fwayed by the very great difproportion

between the denfity of the a"fr rrfid that of iron or lead, thought
it reafonable to believe that the oppofition of the air to large

metal-fhot is fcarcely difcernible ;
although in fmall and

light fhothe owns that it muft be accounted for.

But though this hypothefis went on fmoothly in fpeculution,

yet. Anderfon, who made a great number of trials, found
it impoflible to fupport it without fome new modification. For
though it docs not appear that he ever examined the compara-

Vol. IV.

tiv.e ranges of either cannon or mufket fhot when fired with
their ufual velocity, yet his experiments on the ranges of fliells

tnrown with velocities that were but fmall in comparifon of
thofe above mentioned convinced him that their whole track
was not parabolical. But inftead of making the proper infer-

ences from hence, and concluding that the refiflance of the air

was of confiderable efficacy, he framed a new hypothefis

;

which was, that the fhell or bullet at its firft difeharge flew to a
certain diftance in a right line, from the end of which line

only it began to deferibe a parabola : and this right line, which
he calls the line of the impulfe of the fire, he fuppofes is the
fame for all elevations. So that, by affigning a proper length
to this line of impulfe, it was always in his power to recou
cile any two fhots made at any two different angles

; thougn
the fame method could not fucceed with three fliots

;
nor in

deed does he ever inform us of the event of his experiments
when three ranges were tried at one time.

But after the publication of Newton’s Ptincipia, it might
have been expedled, that the defedls of the theory would be
aferibed to their true caufe, which is the great refiflance of the
air to fuch fwift motions

; as in that work he particularly con-
fidered the fubjedl of fuch motions, and related the refult of
experiments, made on flow motions at lead

; by which it ap-
peared, that in fuch motions the refiflance increafes as the
fquare of the velocities, and he even hints a fufpicion that it

will increafe above that law in fwifter motions, as is now
known to be the cafe. So far however were thofe who treated

this fubjedl fcientifically, from making a proper allowance for

the refiflance of the atmofphere, that they ftill negledled it, or

rather oppofed it, and their theories ftill differed moil egre-

gioufly from the truth. Huygens alone feems to have attended

to this principle : for in the year j 690 he publifhed a treatife

on gravity, in which he gave an account of fome experiments

tending to prove that the track of all projedliles, moving
with very fwift motions, was widely different from that of a

parabola. The reft of the learned generally acquiefced in the

juftnefs and fufficiency of Galileo’s dodlrine, and accordingly

very erroneous calculations concerning the ranges of cannon

were given. Nor was any farther notice taken of thefe errors

till the year 1716, at which time Mr. Reffons, a French offi-

cer of artillery, of great merit and experience, gave in a me-

moir to the Royal Academy, importing that,,“ although it

was agreed that theory joined with pradlice did conftitute_ the

perfedlion of every art
;
yet experience had taught him that

theory was of very little fervice in the ufe of mortars : That
the works of M. Blondel had jultly enough deferibed the 1c-

veral parabolic lines, according to the different degrees of the

elevation of the piece ;
but that pradlice had convinced him

there was no theory in the effedl of gunpowder ; for having en-

deavoured, with the greatefl precifion,to point a mortar accord-

ing to thefe calculations, he had never been able to eftabliih any

folid foundation upon them.” One inftance only occurs in

which D. Bernoulli applies the dodlrine ot Newton to the mo-

tions of projedliles, in the Com. Acad. Petrop. tom, 2, p. 338,

&c. Befides which nothing farther was done in this bufincf*

till the time of Mr. Benjamih_Robins, whopublilhed a treatife

in 1742 intitled New Principles of Gunnery, in which he

treated particularly not only of the refiflance of the atmo-

fphere, but alfo of the force of gunpowder, the nature and

effedts of different guns, and almofl every thing elle relating to

the flight of military projedliles
; and indeed he carried the

theory of gunnery nearly to its utmoft perfedlion.

The firlt thing conlidercd by Mr. Robins, and which is in-

deed the foundation of all other particulars relating to gun-

nery, is the explofive force of gunpowder. M. Dc la Hire,

in the Hill, of the Acad, of Sciences for the year 1702, fup-

pofed that this force may be owing to the Incrcafed clallicity

Cc
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of the air contained in and between the grains, in confcqnence

of the heat and fire produced at the time of the cxplofion : a

caufe not adequate to the 200th part of the cffeft. On the

other hand, Mr. Robins determined, by irrefragable experi-

ments, that this force was owing to an elaftic fluid, fimilar to

our atmofphere, exifting in the powder in an extremely con-

denfed Hate, which, being fuddenly freed from the powder

by the combuftion, expanded with an amazing force, and vio-

lently impelled the bullet, or whatever might oppole its expan-

fion.
, id

The Intenfitv of this, force of exploded gunpowder Mr. Ro-

bins afeertained in different ways, after the example of Mr.

Hawk (bee, related in the Philof. Tranf. No. 295, and in his

Phvfico-Mechan. Exper. p. 81. One of thefe is by firing the

powder in the air thus : A fmall quantity of the powder is

placed in the upper part of a glafs tube, and the lower part of

the tube is immerged in water, the water being made to rife fo

near the top, that only a fmall portion of air is left in that part

where the powder is placed : then in this fituation the commu-

nication between the upper part of the tube and the external

air being clofed, the powder is fired by means of a burning

glafs, or otherwife ;
the water defeends upon the explofion,

end Hands lower in the tube than before, by a fpace propor-

tioned to the quantity of powder fired.
_ # .

Another way was by firing the powder in vacuo, viz. in an

exhaufted receiver, by dropping the grains of powder upon a

hot i/on included in the receiver. By this means a permanent

elaftic fluid was generated from the fired gunpowder, and the

quantity of it was always in proportion to the quantity of

powder that was ufed, as was found by the proportional fink-

ing of the mercurial gage annexed to the air pump. The re-

fult of thefe experiments was, that the weight of the elaftic air

thus generated was equal to of the compound mafs of the

gunpowder which yielded it
;
and that its bulk, when cold and

expanded to the rarity of common atmofpheric air, was about

240 times the bulk of the powder
;
and consequently in the

fame proportion would fuch fluid at fiift, if it were cold, ex-

ceed the force or clafticity of the atmofphere. But as Mr.

Robins found, by another ingenious experiment, that air heated

to the extreme degree of the white heat of non has its elafti-

city quadrupled, or is 4 times as ftrong ;
he thence inferred

that the force of the elaftic air generated as above, at the mo-

ment of the explofion, is at leaf! 4 times 240, or 960, or in

round numbers about 1000 times as ftrong as the elafticity or

preffure of the atmofphere on the fame fpace.

Having thus determined the force of the gunpowder, or m-

tenfity of the agent by which the projedtile is to be urged, Mr.

Robins next proceeds to determine the effe&s it will produce,

or the velocity with which it will impel a (hot of a given weight

from a piece of ordnance of given dimenfions ;
which is a

problem ltriftly limited, and perfeftly foluble by mathematical

rules, and is in general this : Given the firft force, and the

law of its variation, to determine the velocity with which it

will impel a given body in palling through a given fpace, which

is the length of the bore of the gun.

In the folution of this problem, Mr. Robins afTumes thefe

two poftulates, viz. 1,. That the aRion of the powder on the

bullet ceafes as foon as the bullet is out of the piece
;
.and. 2d,

That all the powder of the charge is fired and convc-ited into

elaftic, fluid before the bullet is fenfibly moved from its place :

affumptions which, for good reafons, are found to be in many

rafe* very near the truth. It is to be noted alfo, that the law

by which the force of the elaftic fluid varies B this, viz. that

Its ir.tcnfity is dircdtly as its denfity, or reciprocally propor-

tional to the fpace it occupies, being fo. much the ftronger as

the fpace is lefs : a principle well known, and common to all

elaftic fluids. Upon thefe principles then Mr- Robins refolves

this problem, by means of the 39th prop, of Newton's Prin-

cipia in a direct way, and the relult is equivalent to this theo-

rem, when the quantities are expreffed by algebraic fymbols y
viz. the velocity of the ball

v — 27130

or

y
ioa .

-71 xlog

= ,00

""
"l

1

^
Xlog.-i

<w a

where v is the velocity of the ball,

a the length of the charge of powder,

b the whole length of the bore,

c the fpec. grav. of the ball, or wt. of a cubic foot,

of the fame matter iu ounces,

d the diam. of the bore,

nu the wt. of the ball in ounces.

For example, fuppofe a = 2| inc., b = 4 S
inches*

c = 1
1 345 oz. for a ball of lead, and d — \ inches \

then v — 27130^/

the velocity of the ball.

... 7— x log.— = 1674 feet per fecond,

2269 7

Or, if the wt. of the bullet be aw = 1 oz. = oz.

Then v = * l0S
’

7

~ l6?4 ^ **

before.

« Having in this propofition (fays Mr. Robins] (hewn how

the velocity which any bullet acquires from the force of pow-

der, may be computed upon the principles of the theory laid

down in the preceding propofitions, we (hall next fhew, that

the adlual velocities with which bullets of different magnitudes

are impelled from different pieces, with different quantities of

powder, are really the fame with the velocities affigned by thefe

computations ;
and confequently that this theory of the force of

powder, here delivered, does unqueftionably afeertain the true

aftion and modification of this enormous power.
_

“ But iu order to compare the velocities communicated to

bullets by the explofion with the velocities refulting from the

theory by computation, it is neceffary that the aftual velocities

with which bullets move (houldbe capable of being difeovered,

which yet is impoffible to be done by any methods hitherto

made public. The only means hitherto praRifed by others

for that purpofe have been either by obfervmg the time of the

flight of the foot through a given fpace, or by meafurmg the

ranee of the fhot at a given elevation, and thence computing

on the parabolic hypothefis what velocity would produce this

rimre The firft method labours under tins infurmountable

difficulty, that the velocities of thefe bodies are often fo fw.ft,

and confequently the time obferved is fo ffiort, that an imper-

ceptible error in that time may occafion an error in the velocity
C

.
P

c a , , , c or 600 feet 111 a fecond. 1 he other

method is- fo fallacious by reafon of the refi fiance of the air

?to which inequality the firft is alfo liable), that the velocities

thus afligned “nay not be perhaps the loth part of the aftual

*“Sl then thefe inconveniencies, I have invented

a „£W method of finding the veal velocities of bullets of aU

bind. and this to fuch a degree of exaanefs (which may

be augmented too at pleafure ,
that in a bullet moving with

the «loe'tyof 1700 feet in the error m the eft, mat,on

of it need
y
never .

amount to it. 5
<>«h 1

tlu‘ w ‘lh'
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cut any extraordinary nicety in the conftrudtion of the ma-

chine.”
.

Mr. Robins then gives an account of the machine by which

he meafures the velocities of the balls, which machine is fimply

this, viz. a pendulous block of wood fufpended freely by a ho-

rizontal axis, againft. which block are to be fired the balls whofe

velocities are to be determined.

« This inftrument thus fitted, if the weight of the pendulum

be known, and likewife the refpedtive diitances of its centre of

gravity and of its centre of ofcillation from its axis of fuf-

penfion, it will thence be known what motion will be commu-
nicated to this pendulum by the percuflion of a body of a

known weight moving with a known degree of celerity, and

ftriking it in a given point
;
that is, if the pendulum be fup-

pofed at reft; before the percuflion, it will be known what vi-

bration it ought to make in confequence of fuch a determined

blow
;
and, on the contrary, if the pendulum, being at reft,

is ftruck by a body of a known weight, and the vibration which

the pendulum makes after the blow is known, the velocity of

the ftriking body may from thence be determined.

“ Hence then, if a bullet of a known weight ftrikes the pen-

dulum, and the vibration which the pendulum makes in con-

fequence of the ftroke be afeertained, the velocity with which

the ball moved is thence to be known.’’

Mr. Robins then explains his method of computing velocities

from experiments with this machine
;
which method is rather

troublefome and perplexed, as well a3 the rules of Euler and

Antoni, who followed him in this bufinefs
;
but a much plainer

rule is given in Hutton’s Tradts, vol. i, p. 119, where fuch

experiments are explained at full length, and this rule is cx-

preiled by either of the two following formulas,

the velo-
p -4- b , n p f>

v = 5-67279? X Jo = 614-589? X

city
;
where v denotes the velocity of the ball when it ftrike 3

the pendulum, p the weight of the pendulum, b the weight of

the ball, c the chord of the arc deferibed by the vibration to

the radius r, g the diftance below the axis of motion to the

centre of gravity, 0 the diftance to the centre of ofcillation,

i the diftance to the point of impadt, and n .the number of of-

cillations the pendulum will perform in one minute, when made

to ofcillate in fmall arcs. The latter of thefe two theorems is

much the eafieft, both becaufe it is free of radicals, and becaufe

the value of the radical y'o, in the former, is to be firft com-

puted from the number w, or number of ofcillations the pendu-

lum isobferved to make.
With fuch machines Mr. Robins made a great number of

experiments, with mufket barrels of different lengths, with

balls of various weights, and with different charges or quantities

of powder. He has fet down the refult8 of 61 of thefe expe-

riments, which, nearly agree with the correiponding velocities

as computed by his theory of the force of powder, and which

therefore eftablifli that theory on a lure foundation.

From thefe experiments, as well as from the preceding theory,

many important concUifions were deduced by Mr. Robins ;
and

indeed by means of thefe it is obvious that every thing may be

determined relative both to the true theory of .projectiles, and

to the praCtice of artillery: for, by firing a piece of ordnance

charged in a fimilar manner againft fuch a balliltic pendulum

from different diftance*, the velocity loft by palling through

firch fpaces of air will be found, and confequcnt iy the rcfiftance

of the air, the only circumftance that was wanting to complete

the theory of gunnery, or military projeCtiles ; and of this

kind I have fince made a great number of experiments with

cannonballs, and have thereby obtained the whole feries of re-

finances to fuch a ball when moving with every degree of velo-

city, from o up to 2000 feet per fecond of time. In the (true-

ture of artillery, they may likewife be of the greateft ufc : for

hence may be determined the bell lengths of guns ;
the pro-

portions of the {hot and powder to the fevtral lengths ;
the

thickncfs of a piece, fo as it may be able to confine, without
burfting, any, given charge of powder; as alfo the effect of

wads, chambers, placing of the vent, ramming the powder,
&c. For the many other curious circumftances relating to

this fubjeCt, and the various other improvements in the theory

and praClice of gunnery made by Mr. Robins, confult the

firft vol. of his TraCts, collected and publilhed by Dr. Wil-
fon in the year 1761, where ample information may be
found.

Soon after the firft publication of Robins’s New Princi-

ples of Gunnery in 1742, the learned in fcvcral other na-

tions, treading in his fteps, repeated and farther extended the

fame fubjeCt, fometimes varying and enlarging the machinery ;

particularly Euler in Germany, D’Antoni in Italy, and

Meffrs. D’Arcy and Le Roy in France. But moil of thefe,.

like Mr. Robins, with fmall fife-arms, fuch as nru fleets and

fufils.

“ But (fays Dr. Hutton, in his Phil. DiCt. p. 556) in the

year 1755, conjunction with feveral able officers of the Royal

Artillery, and other ingenious gentlemen, I undertook a courie

of experiments with the balliltic pendulum, in which we ven-

tured to extend the machinery to cannon fhot of 1, 2, and 3
pounds weight. An account of 'thefe experiments was pub-

lilhed in the Philof. Tranf. for 1778, and for which the Royal

Society honoured me with the prize of the gold medal. Thefe

were the only experiments that 1 know of which had been

made with cannon balls for this purpofe, although the conclu-

fions to be deduced from fuch are of the greateft importance

to tliofe parts of natural philofophy which are dependent on the

effeCts of fired gunpowder
;
nor do I know of any other prac-

tical method or afeertaining the initial velocities within any to-

lerable degree of the truth. The knowledge of this velocity is

of the utmofl confequence in gunnery : by means of it, toge-

ther with the law of the refiftance of the medium, every thing

is determinable relative to that bufinefs ;
for, befides its being

an excellent method of trying the ftrength of different forts of

powder, it gives us the law relative to the different quantities

of powder, to the different weights of fhot, and to the different

lengths and fizes of guns. Befides thefe, there does not feem

to be any thing wanting to anfwer any inquiry that can be

made concerning the flight and ranges of fliot, except the et-

fcCts arifing from the reliltance of the medium. In thefe expe-

riments the weights of the pendulums employed were from 300

to near 600 pounds. In that paper is deferibed the method. of

conftructing the machinery, of finding the centres of gravity

and ofcillation of the pendulum, and . of making, the experi-

ments, which are all fet down in the form ol a journal, with

all the minute and concomitant circumftances; as alio the m~

veftigation of the new and eafy rule, fet down juft above, for

computing the velocity of the ball from the experiments. The

charges of powder were varied from 2 to 8 ounces, and the

fliot front 1 to near 3 pounds. And from the whole were clearly

deduced thefe principal inferences, viz.

“ 1. Firft, That- gunpowder fires almoft ihilatitaneoufly.

2. That the velocities communicated to halls or (Hot, of the

filme weight, by different quantities of powder, are nearly in

the fubduplicate ratio of tliofe quantities : a fmall variation,

in defedt, taking place when the quantities of powder became

great. 3/ And when fliot of different weights are employed.,

with the fame quantity of ponder, the velocities communicated

to them are nearly in the reciprocal fubduplicate ratio of' their

weights. 4. So that, univerfally, fliot which are ofedifferent

weights, and impelled by the firing of different quantities of

powder, require velocities which are diiectly as thefquare roots
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of the..quantities of powder, and inverfely as the fquare roots

of the weights of the fhot,, nearly. 5. It would therefore be

a great improvement in artillery, to make ufe of fhot of along

form, or of heavier matter ;
for thus the momentum of a fhot,

when fired with the fame weight of powder, would be increafed

in the ratio of the fquare root of the weight of the fhot. 6. It

would alio be an improvement to diminifh the windage ;
for by

fo doing, one-third or more of the quantity of powder might

be faved. 7 . When the improvements mentioned in the. lail

.two articles are confidered as both taking place, it is evident

that about half tire quantity of powder might be faved, which

is a very conliderable objett. But important as this faving

may be, it feems to be [till exceeded by that of the article of

.the guns ;
for thus a fmall gun maybe made to have the. effeft

and execution of another of two or three tjmes its fize in the

prefent mode, by difeharging a fhot of two or three times the

weight of its natural ball or round fhot. And thus a lmall (hip

might difeharge fhot as heavy as thofe of the greateft now made

ufe of. .....
« Finally, as the above experiments exhibit the regulations

with reo-ard to the weights of powder and balls, when fired

From the fame piece of ordnance,. Src.
;

fo by niakifig fimilar

experiments with a gun, varied in its length, by cutting off

from it a certain part before each courfe of experiments, the

eiTedls and general rules for the different lengths of gunswmay

be certainly determined by them. In fhort, the principles on

which tliefe experiments were made are fo fruitful in confe-

.quences, that, in conjunction with the effects refulting from the

refillance of the medium, they feem to be fufficient for anfvver-

ing all the enquiries of the fpeculative philofopher, as well as

thofe of the prafticdl artillerift.”

In the year 1786 was publifhed the firfl volume of Dr. Hut-

ton’s Tra£ls, in which is detailed, at great length, another

very extenfive courfe of experiments which were carried on at

Woolwich in the years 1783, 1 84, and 1785, by order of

the Duke of Richmond, Matter General of the Ordnance. '1 lie

objeCts of this courfe were very numerous, but the principal of

them were the following

:

“ 1. The velocities with which balls are projected by equal

charges of powder, from pieces of the fame weight and calibre,

Hut of different lengths.

“ 2. The velocities with different charges of powder, the

weight and length of the gun being the fame.

« 3, The greateft velocity due to the different lengths of

guns, to be obtained by incrcafmg the. charge as far as the re-

finance of the piece is capable of fuftainmg.

«< 4. The efteCt of varying the weight of the piece
;
every

thing elfe being the fame.

“ 5. The penetration of balls into blocks of wood.

« 6, The ranges and time6 of flight of balls ;
to compare

them wi^h their initial velocities for determining the refinance

of the medium.

“ 7. The cffeCt of wads
;

of different degrees of ramming ;

of different degrees of windage ;

of different politions of the vent ;

of chambers, and trunnions, and every other circum-

nance neceffary to be known for the improvement of

artillery.”
_

All tliefe objeCts were obtained in a very perfect and ac-

curate manner ;
excepting only the article of ranges, which

were not quite fo regular and uniform as might be wifhcd.

The balls too were tnoft of them of one pound weight ;
but

the powder was increafed from 1 ounce, up till the bore

was quite full; and the pendulum was from 6co to 8cclb.

weight. The conchifions from the whole were as follow :

“ 1. That the former law, between the charge and velocity

of ball, is again confirmed, viz. that the velocity is direflly a*

the fquare root of the weight of powder, a6 far as to about the

charge of 8 ounces : and fo it would continue for all charges,

were the guns of an indefinite length. But as the length of the

charge is increafed, and bears a more confulerable proportion

to the length of the bore, the velocity falls the more fhort of

that proportion.

“ 2. That the velocity of the ball increafes with the charge

to a certain point, which is peculiar to each gun, where it is

greateft ;
and that by farther increafing the charge, the velo-

city gradually diminiflies, till the bore is quite full of powder.

That this charge for the greateft velocity is greater as the gun

is longer, but not greater however in fo high a proportion as

the length of the gun is ;
fo that the part of rhe bore filled

with powder bears a Jefs proportion to the whole in the long

guns, than it does in the fhort ones
;
the part of the whole

which is filled being indeed nearly in the reciprocal fubduplicate

ratio of the length of the empty part. And the other circum-

ftances are as in this table.

Table of Charges producing the greatrfl Velocity.

Gun.
Num.

Length of

the bore.

Length
filled.

Partofthc

whole.

inches. inches.

1 28-2 8-2 3
1 0

2 38-1 9 *5
2

T z

3 '57 '4 107 3

4 79*9 12'I ad

Wt. of the

powdi r.

oz.

1 2

14
16

15

ic Xt appears that the velocity continually increafes as the

gun is longer, though the increafe in velocity is but very fmall

fn refpeCt of the increafe in length, the velocities being in a ratio

fomewhat lefs than that of the fquare roots of the length of

the bore, but fomewhat greater than that of the cqbe roots of

the length, and is indeed nearly in the middle ratio between the

« The range increafes in a much lefs ratio than the velo-

city, and indeed is nearly as the fquare root of the velocity,

the gun and elevation being the fame. And when this is com-

pared with the property of the velocity and length of gun in

the foregoing paragraph, we perceive that very little is gained

in the range by a great increafe in the length of the gun, the

charge being the fame. And indeed the range is nearly aa the

5th root of the length of the bore ;
which is fo fmall an increafe,

as to amount only to about jth part more range' for a double

length of gun.
.

“ 5. It alfo appears that the time of the ball’s flight is nearly

as the range ;
the gun and elevation being the fame.

“ 6. It appears that there is no fenfible difference caufcd in

the velocity or range, by varying the weight of the gun, nor

by the ufe of wads, nor by different degrees of ramming, nor

by firing the charge of powder in different parts of it.

a
7 But a great difference in the velocity arifes from a 1

fmall degree of windage. Indeed with the ufual eflablifhed

windage only, namely, about ^th of the calibre, no lefs than

between 1 and { of the powder efcapts and is loft. And as the

balls are often fmaller than that fize, it frequently happens thatt

half the powder is loft by unneceffary windage. -
£

“ 8 It appears that the refitting force of wood to balls fired

into it is not conftant. And that the depths penetrated by

different velocities or charges are nearly as the logarithms ot

the charges, inftead of being as the charges themfelves, or,

which is the fame thing, as the fquare of the velocity.
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9. Thefe, aud moll other experiments, (how that balls arc

greatly deflected from the direftion they are projcfted in ; and
that fo much as 300 or 400 yards in a range of a mile, or al-

moft ^th of the range, which i? nearly a defleftion of an angle

of 1 5
degrees.

“ 10. Finally, thefe experiments furnifli us with the follow-

ing concomitant data, to a tolerable degree of accuracy, name-
ly, the dimenfions and elevation of the gun, the weight and
dimenfions of the powder and {hot, with the range and time of
flight, and the firtl velocity of the ball. From which it is to

be hoped, that the meafure of the refinance of the air to pro-

jectiles may be determined, and thereby lay the foundation for

a true and praftical fyftem of gunnery, which may be as well

lifeful in fervice as in theory.”
“ Since the publication of thofe Trafts (fays Dr. Hutton),

we have profecuted the experiments itill farther from year to

year, gradually extending our aim to more objefts, and en-

larging the guns and machinery, till we have arrived at experi-

ments with the 6 pounder gun6, and pendulums of 1800 pounds
weight. One of the new objefts of enquiry was the refiftance

the atmofphere malj.es to military' projeftiles
;
to obtain which,

the guns have been placed at many different diftances from the

pendulum, againfl; which they are fired, to get the velocity

loft in palling through thofe fpaces of air
;
by which, and the

ufe of the whirling machine, defcribed near the end of the ift

vol. of Robins’s Trafts, for the flower motions, I have invefti-

gated the refiftance of the air to given balls moving with all

degrees of velocity, from o up to 2000 feet per fecond
; as well

as the refiftance for many degrees of velocity, to planes and
figures of other fhape3

,
and inclined to their path in all varie-

ties of angles ;
from which I have deduced general laws and

formulas for all fuch mqtions.

“ Mr. Robins made alfo fimilar experiments on the refiftance

of the air
;
but being only with mufket bullets, on account of

their fmallnefs, and of their change of figure by the explofion

of the powder, I find they are very inaccurate, and confiderably

different from thofe above mentioned, which were accurately

made with pretty conliderable cannon balls, of iron. For
this reafon we may' omit here the rules and theory deduced

from them by Mr. Robins, till others more correft {hall have

been eftabliftied. All thefe experiments indeed agree in evincing

the very enormous refiftance the air makes to the fwift motions

of military projectiles, amounting in fome cafes to 20 or 30
times the weight of the ball itfelf ; on which account, the com-
mon rples for projeftiles, deduced from the parabolic theory,

are of little or no ufe in real practice ; for from thefe experi-

ments it is clearly proved, that the track defcribed by the flight

oven of the heavieft {hot is neither a parabola, nor yet ap-

proaching any thing near it, except when they are projecled „

with very fmall velocities
;

in fo much that fome balls, which
in the air range only to the diilance of one mile, would, in

vacuo
,
when projected with the fame velocity, range above 10

or 20 times as far.” For the common rules of the parabolic

theory, fee Projf.cti lf.s
;
and for a fmall fpecimen of experi-

ments on refinances, fee the ad vol. of the Edinburgh Philof.

Tranf.
; as all'o Hutton’s Conic Sections and Seleft Exercifes.

Mr. Benjamin Thompfon (now Count Rumford) inflituted

a very confulerable courfe of experiments of the fame kind as

thofe of Mr. Robins, with mufket barrels, which was publifhed

in the Philof. Tranf. vol. 71, for the year 1781. In thefe ex-

periments, the conclufions of Mr. Robins are generally con-

firmed, and feveral other curious circumflances in tin’s bufinefs

are remarked by Mr. Thompfon. This gentleman alfo purfues

a hint thrown out by Mr. Robins, relative to the determining
the velocity of a ball from the recoil of t he pendulous gun itfelf*

Mr. Robins, in prop. 11. remarks, that the effeft of the ex-

ploded powder upon the recoil of the gun is the fame whether
the gun is charged with a ball or without one; and that the

Vol. IV,

choul, or velocity, 01 recoil with the powder alone, being Cub*
traded horn that of the recoil when charged with both powder
and ball, leaves the velocity which is due to the ball alone*
From thence Mr. 1 hompfon obferves, that tile inference is
obvious, viz. that the momentum thus communicated to the
gun by the ball alone, being equal to the momentum of -the
ball, tins becomes known

; and therefore being divided by the
known weight of the ball, the quotient will be its velocity.
Mr. I hompfon fets a great value on this new rule, the veloci-
Ues by means of which lie found to agree nearly with feveral
ot thole deduced from the motion of the pendulum

;
and in .the

other cafes, in which they differed greatly from thefe, he v;ry
inconfiftently fuppofes that thefe latter ones are erroneous. I11
the experiments however contained in Di. Hutton’s Trafts, a
great multitude of thofe cafes are compared together, and the
inaccuracy of that new rule is fully proved.

Having in the 9th prop, compared together a number of
computed and experimented velocities of balls, to verify his
theory

; Mr. Robins, in the loth prop, afiigns the changes in
the force of powder, which arife from the different ftate of the
atmofphere, as to heat and moifture, both which he finds hare
fome effeft on it, but efpeaally the latter. In prop. 11. he in-
veiligates the velocity which the flame of gunpowder acquires
by expanding itfelf, fuppofing it fired in a given piece of artil-
lery, without either a bullet or any other body before it. This
velocity he finds is upwards of 7000 feet per fecond. But the
celebrated Euler, in his commentary on this part of Mr.
Robins s book, thinks it may be ftill much greater

; and in
this prop, too it is, that Mr. Robins declares his opinion above
alluded to, viz. that the effeft of the powder upon the recoil
of the gun is the fame in all cafes, whether fired with a ball
or without one. In prop. 12. he afeertains the manner in
which the flame of powder impels a ball which is laid at a con-
fiderable diilance from the charge

; fhowing here that the hid-
den accumulation and denfity of the fluid againfl the ball is

the reafon that the barrel is fo often buril in thofe cafes. In
prop. 13. he enumerates the various kinds of powder, and de-
feribes the propereft methods of examining its goodnefs. He
here {hows that the bed proportion of the ingredients is when
the faltpeti e is of the whole compound mafs of the powder,
and the fulphur and charcoal the other i between them, in
equal quantities. In this prop. Mr. Robins takes occafion to
remark upon the ufe of eprouvettes, or methods of trying pow-
der

;
condemning the practice of the Englilh in ufing what is

called the vertical eprouvette ; as well as that of the French,
in ufing a fmall mortar, with a very large ball, and a fmall
charge of powder : and fnftead of thefe, he itrongly recom>
mends the ufe of his balhltic pendulum, for its great accuracy.
But for ftill more difpatcli, he fays he fliould ufe another me-
thod, which however he referves to himfelf, without givinv
any particular defeription of it. From what has been done by-

Mr. Robins upon this head, feveral perfons'Suwa. introduced
his method of fufpending the gun as a pendulum, and noting
the quantity of its ofcillating recoil when fired with a certain
quantity of powder; -and of this kind Dr. Hutton has contrived a
machine, which poffeffes feveral advantages over all others, beinv-
extremely Ample, accurate, and expeditious

; fo much fo in-

deed,- that the weighing out of the powder is the chief part of
the trouble. See Gunpowder and Powdur-provcr.
The other or 2d chapter of Mr. Robins’s work, in 8 propo-

fitions, treats “ of the refinance of the air, and of the track
defcribed by the flight of {hot and (hells.” And of thefe,
prop. 1. delcribes the general principles of the refiftance of fluids
to folid bodies moving in them. Here Mr. Robins diferiminates
bctw'ten continued and comprelled fluids, which immediately
rufli into the (pace quitted by a body moving in them, and
whofe parts yield to the impulfe of the body without con-
den fing and accumulating before it

;
and fuch fluids as arc

1) d
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imperfeftly comprefTcd, rufcing into a void fpacc, with a li-

mited velocity, as in the cafe of our atmofphere, which con-

denfes more and more before the ball as this moves quicker, ana

akb prefTes the left behind it, by following it always with only

a given velocity : hence it happens, that the former fluid will

refill moving bodies in proportion to the fquare of the velocity,

while the latter refills in a higher proportion. Irop. 2.

is “ to determine the refiftance of the air to projeafles by expe-

riments.” One of the methods for this purpofe is by the

balliflic pendulum, placing the gun at different difiances from

it, by which he finds the velocity loll in palling through certain

fpaces of air, and confcquently the force of refinance tojuch

velocities as the body moves with in the feveral parts of its

path. And another way was by firing balls, with a

given velocity, over a large piece of water, in which the fall

and plunge of the ball could be feeu, and confequentlythe

fpacc it paffed over in a given time. By thefe means Mr. Robins

determined the refinances of the air to feveral different velocities,

all which fliovved -that there was a gradual mcreafe of the >e-

Ji fiance, over the law of the fquare of the vdocity as the body

moved quicker. In the remaining propofitions of this chapte ,

he proceeds a little farther in this fobjeft of the refiftance

the air ; in which he lays down a rule for the proportion of the

refiftance between two afiigned velocities ;
and he (hows, that

when a 24 pound hall, fired with its full charge of powder, firft

v- utn <x + r . . _ r n \ui t Vi from the air

The quantity of the refinance of the air to a hall tf X'9^5
diameter .

Slues from the piece,’ the refiftance it meets with from the air

is more than 20 times its weight. He farther (hows, thatk more uiaij zu ... . ,

track deferibed by the flight of (hot or (hells is neither-a para-

bola nor neaily a parabola, ur.lefs they, are piojtftt

final! velocities ;”'and that “ bullets in their flight are not only

depreflfed beneath their original direftion by the aftion 0 gr -

S but are alfo frequently driven to the right or left of that

dir ftion by the aftion of fome other force : and in the 8th or

hft proportion, he pretends to fliow that the depths of pene-

tration of balls into firm fubftances are as the fquares of

velocities. But this is a miftake ;
for neither does it appear

that bis trials were fufficiently numerous or various, nor were

his fmall leaden balls fit for this purpofe ;
and n has, appe:ared,

from a number of trials with iron cannon balls that the pe

nations are in a much lower proportion, and that the re - g

force of wood is not uniform. See Dr. Hutton s Trac •

In the following fmall t rafts, added to the principles, in th

volume Mr. Robins profecutes the fobjeft of the relifiance of

the air much farther, and lays down rules for computing ranges

inade fa the air. But thefe' muft be far from accurate, as they

arc Lndcd on the two following print, pies, which «
from numerous experiments, to be erroneous . viz. lit, 1

till the velocity of the projeMe forpaff™ that o I
f

proportion of the velocity, td, That it the vt^

Veloc. in

feet

Kelilt, in

ounces t

O O’OOO

5 0-006

10 0-025

15 0-054
20 O'lOO

aj cri 5 5

3 ° 0-23

40 0-42

50 o' 6-

7

100 2i
200 1 1

300 a;

400 45
500 72

600 107

7
0 * 5 J

800 205

900 271

10.0 35 °

1 100 44?

1200 546

1 300 661

1400 735
1500 916
Hoo 10a
1 700 1186
1800 1 3 1 9
1900 T 447
2000 1569

2d Dif-

ferences

8 !

20

27

35
44
54
66

79
92
104
1J 5
1

2

4
13 1-

135
135
1 33
128

122

sl
&
7
8

9
to

: 2

i 3

13

12

11

9

7

4
o
2

5
6

1 he additional tracts or ivar. lwums, r

this volume, which contain many ufeful and important matters,-

are numbered and titled as follows, viz. Number 1,
“ Of the

refiftance of the air. Number 2, Of the refiftance of the air;,

together with the method of computing the motions of bodies

projefted in that medium. Number 3, An Account of the

experiments relating to the refiftance of the air, exhibited

a fferent times before the Royal Society, in the year. 1 46.-

N umber 4, Of the force of fired gunpowder, together with the

computation of the velocities thereby communicated to military

proie&iles. Number 5, A comparifon of the experimental

ranges of cannon and mortars with the theory contained in the
ranges ui tauuuu “.u. - — ~

preceding papers- Praftical Maxims relating to the eflefts

than that of 1 1 or .200 feet in a fecond, then the abfolute

quantity of that refiftance in thefe greater velocities will be near

•three times as great as it fhould be by a companion with the

Waller' Velocities.” Tor, indr ad of leaping at once from the

hw of the fquare of the velocities, and ever after being about

three times as much, experiments prove that the mcreafe of the

rHifiance above the law of the fquare- of the velocity, takes

¥or

the kw of the variations, by means of the columns of differences

annexed; referving the detail of the experiments themfelvesHI occnfion. Thefe ref,fiances are, upon * trail of

1-965 inc. diameter, in avoirdupois ounces, a,^ are for aU

ltocities from c up to that of zooo feet per fecond of time.

and mauagemen t of artillery, and the flight of (hells and (hot..

A propofal for increafing th« ftrength of the Bntifh navy, by

changing all the guns, from the 18 pounders downwards, into

others of equal weight, but of a greater bore. With feveral

letters, and other papers, “ On pointing, or the chrefting of

cannon to ftrike affiant objefts ;
Of the nature and advantage

of rifled barrel pieces,” &c. .

«* I have (continues Dr. Hutton) dwelt thus long on Mr

Robins’s New Principles of Gunnery, becaufe it is the hrft work .

that can be confidercd as attempting to eftabhth a piaftmal

fyflem of gunnery, and projeftiles, on good experiments, o

the force of gunpowder, on the refiftance of the air, and on

the effects of different pieces of artillery. Thefe experiments*

are however not fufficiently perfeft, both on account of tl .

fmall nefs of the bullets, and for want of good ranges, to form

a proper theory upon. I have fupphed fome of ^e neCeffary

defiderata for' this purpofe, viz. the refiftance of the air to

cannon balls moving with all degrees of velocity, and the ve,o-

cities communicated by given charges of powder tc d iteig

balls, and from different pieces of artillery. But there areitdi
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granting good experiments with different pieces of ordnance,

giving the ranges and times of flight, with all varieties of

charges, and at all different angles of elevation. A few how-

ever of thofe I have obtained, as in the following fmall table,

which are derived from experiments made with a medium one-

pounder gun, the iron ball being nearly 2 inches in diameter :

Powder
Kiev,

ofgun
Veloc.

of ball
Range

Time
offlight

oz 9 feet feet 11

2 H 860 4100 9

4 1230 5 100 12

8 •5 1640 6000 Hi
) 2 G 16S0 6700 Hi
2 45 860 5 1 GO 2 1

The celebrated Mr. Euler added many excellent differtations

em the fubjedt of gunnery, in his tranflation of Robins’s Gun-
nery into the German language

; which were again farther

improved in Brown’s tranflation of the fame into Englifh, in the
year 1777. Sec alfo Antoni’s Examen de la Poudre ; the ex-
periments of MM D’Arcy and Le Roy, in the Memoirs of the

Academy in 1751 ; and D’Arcy’s EJfai d'une thcorie d'art'dlerie

in 1760: Dr. Hutton’s Trafts; and paper on the force of fired

gunpowder in the Philof. Tranf. for 1778 : and Thompfon’s pa-
per on the fame fubjcdt in 1781 Of the common or parabolic
theory of gunnery, Mr. Simpfon gave a very neat and concife

treatife in his Select Exercil'es. For a reprefentation of various

implements in Gunnery, fee pi. 2. alio thearticle Mortar, &c.
GUNPOWDER, a compofition of nitre, fulphur, arid

charcoal, mixed together, and ufually granulated. This eafily

takes fire; and when fired, it rarefies or expands with great
vehemence, by means of its elaftic force. It is to this powder
that we owe all the effedt and adtion of guns, and ordnance of
all forts. So that fortification, with the modern military art,

&c. in a great meafure depends upon it. The above definition

however is not general
;

for, inftead of the nitre, it has lately

been difcovered that the marine acid anfvvers much better.
• The invention of gunpowder is afcribed by Polydore Virgil

to a chemiit
;
who having accidentally put fome of this com-

pofition in a mortar, and covered it with a flone, it happened
to take fire, and blew up the flone. Thevet fays, that the per-

fon here fpoken of was a monk of Friburg, named Conflantine
Anelzen

;
but Belleforet, and other authors, with more proba-

bility, hold it to be Bartholdus Schwartz, or the Black, who
difcovered it, as fome fay, about the year 1320; and the firft

nfe of it is afcribed to the Venetians, in the year 1380, during
the war with the Gcnoefe. But there are earlier accounts of
its ufe, after the accident of Schwartz, as well as before it. For
Peter Mexia, in his Various Readings, mentions that the

Moors being befieged in 1343, by Alphonfus the Eleventh,
king of Caflile, discharged a kind of iron mortars upon them,
which made a noife like thunder

; and this is fecondeci by what
is related by Don Pedro, bifhop of Leon, in his chronicle of
king Alphonfus, who reduced Toledo, viz, that in a fea-combat

between the king of Tunis and the Moorifh king of Seville,

about that time, thofe of Tunis had certain iron tubs or barrels,

.with which they threw thunderbolts of fire. Du-Cange adds,

that there is mention made of gunpowder in the regifters rtf the

fchambers of accounts in France as early as the year 1 338.
But it appears that Roger Bacon knew of gunpowder near

loo years before Schwartz was horn. He tells us, in his Trea-
tife De Secretis Operibus Artis Sc Natural, Sc de Nullitate

Magke, cap. 6, (which is fuppofed by fome to have been pub-
liflied at Oxford in 1216, and which was undoubtedly written

before his Opu3 Majus, in 1267), “ that from faltpetre, and
other ingredients. We are able to make a fire that (hall burn at

what- diitance We pleafe.” And Dr. Plott, in his Hiftory of
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Oxfordfliire, p. 236, aflures us, that thefe u other ingredients
were explained in a MS. copy of the fame treatife, in the hands
of Dr. G. Langbain, and feen by Dr. Wallis, to be fulphur
and wood coal.” Farther, in the life of Friar Bacon in the Bio-
graphia Britannica, vol. i, we are told that Bacon himfelf has

divulged the fecret of this compofition in a cipher, by tranf-

pofing the letters of the two words in chap. xi. of the faid trea-

tife
;
where it is thus expreffed

: fed tamen falls petne Lura
mope can u

B

re (i. e. carbonum pulvere) et fulphuris ;
etjlc

facies tonitrum & corrufcationem, ft feias artificium

:

and from
hence the biographer apprehends the words carbonum pul-

vere were transferred to the 6th chapter of Langbain’s
MS. In this fame chapter, Bacon exprefsly fays, that founds
like thunder, and corrufcations, may be formed in the air,

much -more horrible than thofe that happen naturally : and
farther adds, that there are many ways of doing this, by which
a city or an army might be deftroyed : and he fuppofes that

by an- artifice of this kind Gideon defeated the Midianites with
only 300 men : Judges, chap. 7. There is alfo another paf-

fage to the fame purpofe, in the treatife De Seientia Experi-

mental!. See Dr. Jtbb’s edition of the Opus Majus, p. 474.
Mr. Robins, in the preface to his Gunnery, apprehends that

Bacon deferibes gunpowder, not as a new compofition firft

propofed by himfelf, but as the application of an old one to

military purpofes, and that it was known long before his time.

But Mr. Dutens carries the antiquity of gunpowder ftill

much higher, and refers to the writings of the ancients them-
felves for the proof of it. “ Virgil, fays he, and his commen-
tator Servius (YEneid, lib. 6, v. 585), Hyginus (Fabul. 6r

and 6 qo ), Euftathfns (ad OdylT. A, 234, p. 1682, lib. 1), La
Cerda (in Virgil, loc. cit.), Valerius Flaccus (lib. i. 662), and

many other authors (as Raphael Volatarran. in Commentar.
Cornelius Agrippa pofter. Oper. de Verbo Dei, c. 100, p. 237.

Gruteri Fax Artium Liberal, tom. 2, p. 1236), fpeak in fuch

a manner of Salmoneus’s attempts to imitate thunder, as fuggelL

to us that this prince ufed fpr that purpofe a compofition of the

nature of gunpowder. Fuftathius in particular fpeaks of him

on this occaiion, as being fo very expert in mechanics, that he

formed machines, which imitated the noife of thunder
;
and

the writers of fable, whofe furprife in this refpedt may be com-

pared to that of the Mexicans when they fiifl: beheld the fire-

arms of the Spaniards, give out that Jupiter, incenfed at the

audacity of this prince, flew him with lightning, as he was em-

ploying himfelf in launching his thunder. But it is much more

natural to fuppefe, that this unfortunate prince, the inventor of

gunpowder, gaverife to thefe fables,by having accidentally fallen

a vidtim to his own experiments. Dion (Hill. Rom. in Caligu-

la, p. 662), and Joannes Antiochenus, (in Chronico, See. a Yale-

fu> edita, Paris 1*63 4, p. 804), report the very fame thing of Ca-

ligula, affuring us that this emperor imitated thunder and light-

ning by means of certain machines, which at the fame time

emitted flones. Themiflius informs us, that the Brachmans

encountered one another with thunder and lightning, which

they had the art of launching fiom on high at a conliderable

diftance
;

(Thetnift. O ratio 27, p. 337). And in another

place he relates, that Hercules and Bacchus, attempting to af-

fail them in a fort where they were entrenched, were fo

roughly received by reiterated llrokes of thunder and lightning,

launched upon them from on high by the befieged, that they were

obliged to retire, leaving behind them an everlafting monument

of the raflvnefs of their enterprise. Agathias the hiflorinn re-

ports of Anthemius Tralienfis, that having fallen out with his

neighbour Zeno the rhetorician, he fet fire to his houfe with

thunder and lightning. It appears from all thefe paflages, that

the eflc£ts afcribed to thefe engines of war, cfpecially thofe of

Caligula, Anthemius, and the Indians, could be only brought

about by gunpowder. And what is A ill more, we find in

Julius Afrieanus a receipt for an ingenious compofition to be
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thrown upon an enemy, which very nearly refemblcs that pow-

der. Put what places this beyond all doubt is a clear and po-

litive paftage of an author called Marcus Graecus, whofe work

in manufcript is in the national library at Paris, intitled Liber

Ionium. Dr. Mead had the fame all'o in manufeript, and a

copy of that is now in Dr. Hutton’s hands. The author de-

feribes feveral ways of encountering an enemy, by launching

fire upon him ;
and among others gives the following :

“ Mi*

together one pound of live lulphur, two of charcoal of willow,

and fix of faltpetre ;
reducing them to a very fine powder m a

marble mortar.” He adds, “ that a certain quantity of this is to

be put into along, narrow, and well-Gompa6ted cover, and lo

dilcharged into the air. Here we have the dclcription of a

rocket. The cover with which thunder is imitated, he repre-

i'ents as fhort, thick, but half- tilled, and ftrongly bound with

packthread; which is exactly the form of a cracker. He then

treats of different methods ot preparing the match, and how

one fquib may let fire to another in the air, by having it m-

cloi'ed within it. In fhort, he fpeaks as clearly ot the compo-

sition and effeCts of gunpowder, as any perfon in our times could

do. Our inquiries have not yet been able precifely to determine

when this author lived, but probably it was before the time of

the Arabian phyfician Mefue, who lpeaks ot him, and who

ftourifhed in thebeginning of the 9th century. Nay, there is

realon to believe that he is the fame of whom Galen fpeaks
;

in

which cafe he will be of antiquity fufticient to fupport what I

advance.” It appears too, from many authors, and many cir-

cumftances, that this compofition has been known to the Chi-

nefe and Indians for thoufands of years. See what is laid on

this head under the article Gun.

To this hiftory of gunpowder it may be added, that it has

latelv been difeovered that faltpetre or nitre is not eflential to

this compofition, but that its place may be fupplied by other

fubftances; for new gunpowder, of double the ftrength of the

old, has lately been made in France, by the chemitts in that

country, without any nitre at all
;
and in 1 790 Dr. Hutton tried

fome of this new powder, that was made at Woolwich, with his

eprouvette, when he found it about double the ftrength of the

ordinary fort. This is effefted by fubftituting, inftcad of the

nitre, a like quantity of the marine acid.

But perhaps this new compofition may not come into com-

mon and general ufe
;
both becaufe of the great expence m

procuring or making the acid, and of the trouble and danger ot

preventing it from taking fire by the heat in making it ;
tor it

is found to catch fire and explode from a very imall degree ot

heat, and without the aid of a ("park.

As to the preparation of gunpowder, there are vanons com-

petitions of it, with refpea to the proportions of the three in-

gredients, to be met with in pyrotechnical writings; but the

procefs of making it up is much the lame in all.

For fome time after the invention of artillery, gunpowder

was of a much weaker compofition than that now in uie, or

that deferibed by Marcus Graecus ;
which was chiefly owing to

the weak nefs of their firfl pieces. See Gun. Of 23 different com-

petitions, ufed at different times, and mentioned by Taitaglia

in his Quef. and Inv. lib. 3, quef. 5, the firft, which was the

oldcfi, contained equal parts of the three ingredients. But

when cruns of modern ftru&ure were introduced, gunpowder of

the fame compofition as the prefent carne alfo into ufe. J11 the

time of Tartaglia the cannon powder was made of 4 parts of

nitre, one of lulphur, and one of charcoal ;
and the mufket

powder of 48 parts of nitre, 7 parts of lulphur, and 8 parts of

charcoal; or of 18 parts of nitre, 2 parts of lulphur, and 3

parts of charcoal. But the modern compofition is 0 parts of

nitre, to one of each of the other two ingredients. Though Mr.

Napier fays, he finds the ftrength commonly to be greatelt

when the proportions are, nitre 3 lb. charcoal about 9 oz, and

fulphur about 3 oz. See his paper on gunpowder in the I ranl-

afrions of the Royal Irilh Academy, vol. 2. The cannon.,

powder was in meal, and the mufket powder grained. And it.

is certain that the graining of powder, which is a very confider-

able Advantage, is a modern improvement. See the preface,

to Robins’s Math. Trails, p. 32.

To make gunpowder well, regard is to be had to the purity -

or goodnefs of the ingredients, as well as to the proportions of

them ; for the ftrength of the powder depends much on that

circumftance, and alfo on the due working or mixing of them

together.

To purify the nitre, by taking away the fixt or common fait,

and earthy part. Diffolve it in a quantity of hot water over

the fire
;
then filtrate it through a flannel bag into an open vef-

fel, and fet it afide to cool, and to cryftallizc. Thefe cryftals

may in like manner be dilTolved and cryftallized again
;
and fo

on, till they become quite pure and white. Then put the cryf-

tals into a dw kettle over a moderate fire, which gradually m-

creafe till it begins to fmoke, evaporate, lofe its humidity, and,

grow very white : it muftbe kept continually ftirring with a la-

dle, left it Ihould return to its former figure, by which its greafi-

nefs would be taken away : after that, fo much water is to

be podred into the kettle as will cover the nitre
;
and when it is

dillolved, and reduced to the confillence of a thick liquor, it

mull be continually ftirred with a ladle till all the moif-

ture is again evaporated, and it be reduced to a dry and white

meal.

The like regard is to be had to the fulphur ;
choofing that

which is in large lumps, clear and perfectly yellow; not very

hard, nor compact, but porous
;
nor yet too much Alining ;

and if, when fet on fire, it freely burns all away, it is a fign of

its goodnefs : fo likewife, if it be preffed between two iron

plates that are hot enough to make it run, and in the running it

appear yellow, and that which remains of a reddifti colour, it

is then fit for the purpofe. But in cafe it be foul, it may be

purified in this manner: Melt the lulphur in a large iron ladle,

or pot, over a very gentle coal fire, well kindled, but not dam-

incr
;
then feum off all that riles on the top, and fwitns upon the

fulphur ;
take it prefently after from the fire, and ftrain it

through a double linen cloth, letting it pafs leilurely ;
fo will it

be pure, the grofs matter remaining behind in the cloth.

For the charcoal, the third ingredient, fuch thould be choicn

as is large, clear, and free from knots, well burnt, and cleaving.

The charcoal of light woods is moftly preferred, as of willow,

and that of the branches or twigs o( a moderate tbickncfs, as ot

an inch or two in diameter. Dogwood is now much efteemed

for this purpofe. And a method of charring the wood in a large

iron cylinder has lately been recommended, and indeed proved,

as yielding better charcoal than formerly. The charcoal not

only concurs with the fulphur in fupplying the inflanjmabi e

matter, which caufes the detonation of the nitre, but alio greatly

adds to the explofivc power of it by the quantity of elattic va-

pour expelled during its combullion.
,

Thefe three ingredients, in their pureft ftate, being procured,

long experience has lhewn that they are then to be mixed toge-

ther in the proportion before, mentioned, to have the belt eflect,

viz three-quarters of the compofition to be nitre, and the other

quarter made up of equal parts of the other two ingredients

;

or, which is the fame thing, 6 parts nitre, 1 part fulphur, and 1

1

But it is not the due proportion of the materials only, which

is necefiary to the making of good powder
;
another circum-

ftance, not lefs eflential, is the mixing them well -together : if

this be not effectually done, fome parts of the compofition will

have too much nitre in them, and others too little
;
and m either

cafe there will be a defeft of ftrength in the powder. On this

fubieCt Dr. Hutton refers to Robins, p. 1 19.

After the materials have been reduced to fine duft, they are

mixed together, and moiftened with water, or vinegar, or urine,
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or {pint of wine, fcc. and then beaten together with wooden

pcllie3 for 24 hours, either by hand, or by mills, and after-

wards prefikd into a hard, firm, and foil'd cake. When dry,

it is grained or corned; which is done by breaking the cake of

powder into fmall pieces, and fo running it through a iieve
;

by which means the grains may have any fize given them, ac-

cording to the nature of the fieve employed, either finer or

coarfer ;
and thus alfo the dull is feparated from the grains,

and again mixed with other manufacturing powder, or worked

up into cakes again.

Powder is fmoothed, or glazed, as it is called, for fmall arms,

by the following operation : A hollow cylinder or calk is mount-

ed on an axis, turned by a wheel ; this calk is half filled with

powder, and turned for 6 hours
;
and thus, by the mutual fric-

tion of the grains of powder, it is fmoothed, or glazed. The

fine mealy part, thus feparated or worn olF from the reft, is

moiftened and again granulated.

The Nature, Ejects, &c. of Gunpowder.—When the pow-

der is prepared as above, if the leaft fpark be ftruck upon it

from a fteel and flint, the whole will immediately inflame, and

burft out with extreme violence. This efleft is not hard to ac-

count for : the charcoal part of the grain upon which the fpark

falls, catching fire like tinder, the fulphur and nitre are readily

melted, and the former alfo breaks into flame
;
the contiguous

grains at the fame time undergoing the fame change.

Sir Ifaac Newton reafons thus upon the point : The char-

coal and fulphur in gunpowder eafily take fire, and kindle the

nitre
;
and the fpirit of the nitre, being thereby rarefied into

vapour, rulhes out with an explofion much after the manner

that the vapour of water rulhes out of an eolipile
;
the fulphur

alfo, being volatile, is converted into vapour, and augments

the explofion : add, that the acid vapour of the fulphur, name-

ly that which diftils under a bell into oil of fulphur, entering

violently into the fixt body of the nitre, lets loofc the fpirit of

the nitre, and excites a greater fermentation, by which the

heat is farther augmented, and the fixt body of the nitre is

alfo rarefied into fume
;
and the explofion is thereby made

more vehement and quick. For if fait of tartar be mixed with

gunpowder, and that mixture be warmed till it takes fire, the

explofion will be far more violent and quick than that of gun-

powder alone ;
which cannot proceed from any other catife

than the action of the vapour of the gunpowder upon the fait

of tartar, by which that fait is rarefied.

The explofion of gunpowder therefore arifes from the violent

action, by which all the mixture, being quickly and vehemently

heated, is rarefied and converted into fume and vapour ;
which

vapour, by the violence of that aftion becoming fo hot as to

fhine, appears in the form of a flame.

M. De la Hire, in the Hiftory of the French Academy for

1702, aferibes all the force and effect of gunpowder to the

fpring or elafticity of the air inclofed in the feveral grains of it,

and in the intervals or fpaces between the grains : the powder

being kindled, fets the fprings of fo many little parcels of air

a-playing, and dilates them all at once, whence the effedl ;

the powder itfelf only ferving to light a fife which may put

the air in a&ion ;
after which the whole is done by the air

alone.

But it appears from the experiments and obfervations of Mr.

Robins, that if this air be in its natural Hate at the time when

the powder is fired, the greateft addition its elafticity could ac-

quire from the flame of the explofion, would not amount to

five times its ufual quantity, and therefore could not fuffice

for the 200th part of the effort which is exerted by fired

powder.

To underftand the force of gunpowder, it mull be confider-

cd that, whether it be fired in a vacuum or in air, it produces

by its explofion a permanently elaftic fluid. See Philof. Irani.

Vol. IV.

number 295 ; alfo Haukfbee’s Phyf. Meehan. Exp. p. Sr. It
alfo appears from experiment, that the elafticity or prefTnre of
the fluid produced by the firing of gunpowder, is, catcris pa-
ribus, diredlly as its denfity.

Fo determine the elafticity and quantity of this elaftic fluid,
produced from the explofion of a given quantity of gunpow-
der, Mr. Robins premifes, that the elafticity of this fluid in-
creafes by heat, and diminiflies by cold, in the fame manner
as that of the air

; and that the denfity of this fluid, and con-
fequently its weight, is the fame with the weight of an equal
bulk of air, having the fame elafticity and the fame tempera-
ture. From thefe principles, and from the experiments by
which they are eftablifhed (for a detail of which we mull refer
to the book itfelf, fo often cited in thefe articles), he concludes,
that the fluid produced by the firing of gunpowder is nearly

to °f the weight of the generating powder itfelf; and that
the volume or bulk of this air or fluid, when expanded to the
rarity of common atmofpheric air, is about 244 times the bulk
of the faid generating powder.—Count Saluce, in his Mifcei.
Phil. Mathem. Soc. Priv. Taurin. p. j 2' 5, makes the proportion
as 222 to 1 ; which he fays agrees with the computation of
Mefl. Hauklbee, Amontons, and Belidor.

Hence it appears, that any quantity of powder fired in any
confined fpace, which it adequately fills, exerts, at the inftant of
its explofion againtl the fides of the veflel containing it, and
the bodies it impels before it, a force at leaft 244 times greater
than the elafticity of common air, or, which is the fame thing,
than the preflure of the atmofphere

; and this without confi-

dering the great addition arifing from the violent degree of heat
with which it is endued at that time

;
the quantity of which

augmentation is the next head of Mr. Robins’s enquiry. He
determines, that the elafticity of the air is augmented in a pro-

portion fomewhat greater than that of 4 to 1, when heated

to the extremeft heat of red hot iron
; and fuppofing that the

flame of fired gunpowder is not of a lefs degree of heat, in-

creafing the former number a little more than 4 times, makes
nearly 1000; which fltews that the elafticity of the flame, at

the moment of explofion, is about xooo times ftronger than

the elafticity of common air, or than the preflure of the at-

mofphere. But, from the height of the barometer, it is known
that the preflure of the atmofphere upon every fquare inch, is

on a medium 142-lb.; and therefore 1000 times this, or 147501b.

is the force or preflure of the flame of gunpowder, at the mo-
ment of explofion, upon a fquare inch, which is very nearly

equivalent to 6 tons and a half. This great force however di-

minifhes as the fluid dilates itfelf, and in that proportion, viz.

in proportion to the fpace it occupies, it being only half the

ftrength when it occupies a double fpace, one third the ftrength.

when triple the fpace, and fo on.

Mr. Robins farther fuppofes the degree of heat above men-
tioned to be a kind of medium heat

;
but that in the cafe of

large quantities of powder the heat will be higher, and in very

fmall quantities lower; and that therefore in the former cafe

the force will be fomewhat more, and in the latter fomewhat
lefs, than 1000 times the force of the atmofphere.

He farther found that the ftrength of powder is the fame

in all variations in the denfity of the atmofphere. But that

the moillure of the air has a great effedl upon it
;
for the fame

quantity which in a dry feafon would difeharge a bullet with a

velocity of 1700 feet in one fccond, will not in damp weather

give it a velocity of more than 12 or 1300 feet in a fecond, or

even lefs, if the powder be bad, and negligently kept. See Ro-

bins’s Tracis, vol. 1. p. ioi, &c. Farther, as there is a certain

quantity of water, which, when mixed with powder, will prevent

its firing at all, it cannot be doubted but every degree of

moillure mull abate the violence of the explofion
;
and hence

the effedls of damp powder are not difficult to account for.

Ee
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It is to be obferved, that the moifture imbibed by powder does

rot render it lefs aftive when dried again. Indeed, if powder

be expofed to very great damps without any caution, or when
common lalt abounds in it, as often happens through negli-

gence in refining the nitre, in fuch- cafes the moitlure it imbibes

may perhaps be fuflicient to diffolve fonie part of the nitre :

which is a permanent damage that no drying can retrieve. But

when tolerable care is taken in preferring powder, and the

nitre it is compoled of has been well purged from common fait,

it will retain its force for a long time
;
and it is laid that pow-

der has been known to have been prelerved for 50 years without

any apparent damage from its age.

The velocity of expanfion of the flame of gunpowder, when

fired in a piece ot artillery, without either bullet or other body

before it, is prodigioully great, viz. 7000 feet per fecond, or

upwards, as appears from the experiments of Mr. Robins. But

Mr. Bernoulli and Mr. Euler fufpeft .it is {till much greater.

And Dr. Hutton fui'pefts it may not be leis, at the moment of

explofion, than 4 times as much.

It is this prodigious celerity of expanfion of the llame of

fired gunpowder which is its peculiar excellence, and the cir-

cumftance in which it fo eminently furpaffes all other inven-

tions, either ancient or modern : for as to the momentum of

thefe projeftiles only, many of the warlike machines of the an-

cients produced this in a degree far furpaffmg that of our hea-

yieft cannon {hot or fhells
;
but the great celerity given to thefe

bodies cannot be in the lealt approached by any other means

than the explofion of powder.

To prove Gunpowder. There are feveral ways- of doing this.

1. By fight : thus, if it be too black, it is a fign that it is moifi,

orelfethat it has too much charcoal in it
;

fo alio if rubbed

upon white paper, it blackens it more than good powder does :

but if it be of a kind of azure colour, fomewhat inclining to

red, it is a fign of good powder. 2. By touching : for if in

crulhing it with the fingers ends, the grains break eafily, and

turn into duft, without feeling hard, it has too much coal in it

;

or if, in prefling it under the fingers upon a fmooth hard board,

fome grains feel harder than the reft, it is a fign the fulphur is

not well mixed with the nitre. Alfp, by thrufting the hand into

a parcel of powder, and grafping it, as if to take out a hand-

ful, you will feel if it is dry and equally grained, by its evading

the grafp, and running mofily out of the hand. 3. By burn-

ing ;
and here the method moft commonly followed for this

purpofe with us, fays Mr. Robins, is to fire a fmall heap of it

on a clean board, and to attend nicely to the flame and fmoke

it produces, and to the marks it leaves behind on the board :

but befides this uncertain method, there are other contrivances

made ufe of, fuch as powder-triers afting by a fpring, common-

ly fold at the {hops, and others again that move a great weight,

throwing it upwards, which is a very bad fort of eprouvette.

But thefe machines, fays Mr. Robins, though more perfeft

than the common powder-triers, are yet liable to great irregu-

larities ;
for as they are all moved by the inftantaneous ftroke

of the flame, and not by its continued preflure, they do not

determine the force of the fired powder with fufticient certainty

and uniformity. Another method is to judge from the range

given to a large folid ball, thrown from a very fhort mortar,

charged with a fmall quantity of powder; which is alfo an

uncertain way, both on account of the great difproportion be-

tween the weight of the ball and powder, and the unequal re-

finance of the air; not to mention that it is too tedious to

prove large quantities of powder in this way
;

for, “ if each

barrel of powder was to be proved in this manner, the trouble

of charging the mortar, and bringing back the ball each time,

would be intolerable, and the delay fo great, that no bufinefs of

this kind could ever be finifhed
;
and if a number of barrels

are received on the merit of a few, it is great odds but ionic

bad onfcs would be amongft them, which may prove a great dis-

appointment in time of fervice.” Thefe exceptions do “ no-

ways hold, continues Mr. Robins, againft the method by which

I have tried the comparative ftrength of different kinds of pow-
der, which has been by the aftual velocity given to a bullet, by

fuch a quantity of powder as is ufually efteemed a proper charge

for the piece : and as this velocity, however great, is eafily dis-

covered by the motion which the pendulum acquires from the

ftroke of the bullet, it might feem a good amendment to the

method ufed by the French (viz. that of the fmall mortar above

mentioned) to introduce this trial by the pendulum inftead of

it. But though I am fatisfied, that this would be much more
accurate, lefs laborious, and readier than the other, yet, as there

is fome little attention and caution required in this praftice,

which might render it of lefs difpatch than might be convenient,

when a great number of barrels were to be feparately tried, I

Should myfelf choofe to praftife another method not lefs certain,

but prodigioully more expeditious
;

fo that I could engage,

that the weighing out of a fmall parcel of powder from each

barrel Should be the greateft part of the labour; and, doubtlefs,

three or four hands could, by this means, examine 500 barrels

in a morning : befides, the machines for this purpofe, as they

might be made of call iron, would be fo very cheap, that they

might be multiplied at pleafure.” Robins, page 123. It is

not certainly known what might be the particular conftruftion

of the eprouvette here hinted at, but it was probably a piece of

ordnance fufpended like a pendulum, as he bad made feveral

experiments with a barrel in that manner. Be this however as

it may, feveral perfons, from thofe ideas and experiments of Mr.

Robins, have made eprouvettes on this principle, which feems to

be the beft of any
;
and on this idea alfo Dr. Hutton has lately

made a machine for this purpofe, which has feveral peculiar

contrivances, and advantages over all others, both in the na-

ture of its motion, and the divifions on its arc, 8cc. It is a

fmall cannon, the bore of which is about one inch in diameter,

and is ufually charged with 2 ounces of powder, and with pow-

der only, as a ball is not neceffary, and the ftrength of the

powder is accurately fhewn by the arc of the gun’s recoil. The
whole machine is fo Ample, eafy, and expeditious, that, as Mr.

Robins obferved above, the weighing of the powder is the chief

part of the trouble
;
and fo accurate and uniform, that the fuc-

ceffive repetitions or firings with the fame quantity of the fame

fort of powder, hardly ever yield a difference in the recoil of

the 1 ooth part of itfelf.

To recover damaged Powder. The method ufed by the powder

merchants is this :"They put part of the powder on a fail-cloth,

to which they add an equal weight of what is really good ;

then with a {hovel they mingle it well together, dry it in the

fun, and barrel it up, keeping it in a dry and proper place.

Others again, if it be very bad, reftore it by moiftening it

with vinegar, water, urine, or brandy; then they beat it fine,

fift it, and to every pound of powder add an ounce, or an ounce

and a half, or two ounces (according as it is decayed), of melt-

ed nitre; and afterwards thefe ingredients are to Ije moiflened

and well mixed, fo that nothing may be difeerned in the com-

pofition
;
which may be known by cutting the mats, and then

they granulate it as ufual. In cafe the powder be quite fpoil-

ed, the only way is to extraft (he faltpetre with water, in the

ufual wav, by boiling, filtrating, evaporating, and cryftalliz-

ino-: and then,' with frelh fulphur and charcoal, to make it up

again. On the fubjeft of gunpowder, fee Euler on Robins’s

Gunnery, Antoni Examen de la Poudre, Baume's^ Che-

miftry, and Thompfon's Experiments in the Philof. Trani.

for 1781.

According to Boerhaave, gunpowder affords a vapour ca-

pable of refilling the plague and other contagious dileafes. It

is alfo reckoned of fervice as a topic in cutaneous difcafes.
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It. is enabled by 5 and u of Geo. I. and 5 Goo. IT. c. 20.

that. gunpowder be carried to anyplace in a covered carri-

age ; the barrels being clofe-jointed
;
or in cafes and bags of

leather, &c. And perfons keeping more than 200 pounds

weight of gunpowder at one time, within the cities of London

and Weftminfter, or the fuburbs, &c. arc liable to forfeitures

if it be not removed ;
andjutlices of peace may ifl’ue warrants

to fearch for, feize, and remove the fame.

Gun -Shot Wounds. See Surgery.

G vu-Smith, a maker of fmall fire-arms, as mufkets, fowl-

ing-pieces, piitols, &c.

Gun -Smithery, the bufinefs of a gun-fmith, or the art of

making fire-arms of the fmaller. fort, as mufkets,fowling-pieces,

piitols, &c. The principal part of thefe inflruments is the bar-

rel, which ought to have the following properties. 1. Light-

nefs, that it may incommode the perlon who carries it as little

as poffible. 2. Sufficient flrength and other properties requi-

fite to prevent its burking by a difeharge. 3. It ought to be

conftruiftetl in fuch a manner as not to recoil with violence.

And, 4. it ought to be of fufficient length to carry the (hot to

as great a diftance as the force of the powder employed is ca-

pable of doing.

The manufafture of fire-arms is now carried to fuch a de-

gree of perfection by different European nations, that it may

perhaps be juftly doubted whether any farther improvement in

the requifites juft mentioned can be made. For the materials,

the foftf ft iron that can be procured is to be made ufe of. The

beft in this country are formed of Jlubs ,
as they are called, or

old horfe-fhoe nails ;
which are procured by the gun-fmiths

from farriers, and from poor people who fubfift by picking them

up on the great roads leading to London. Thefe are fold at

about 1 os. per cwt. and 28 pounds are requifite to form a fingle

mufket barrel. The method of manufacturing them from this

material is as follows : A hoop of about an inch broad, and fix

or feven inches diameter, is placed in a perpendicular fituation,

and the ftubs, previoufly well cleaned, piled up in it with their

heads outermoft on each fide, till the hoop is. quite filled and

wedded tight with them. The whole then refembles a rough

circular cake of iron
;
which being heated to a white heat,

and then ftrongly hammered, coalefces into one folid lump.

The hoop is now removed, and the heatings and hammerings

repeated till the iron is rendered very tough and clofe in the

grain ;
when it is drawn out into pieces of about 24 inches in

length, half an inch or more in breath, and half an inch in

thicknefs.

Four of thele pieces are employed for one barrel ;
but in

the ordinary way a fingle bar of the beft foft iron is employed.

The workmen begin with hammering out this into the form of

a flat ruler, having its length and breadth proportioned to the

dimenfions of the intended barrel. By repeated heating and

hammering this plate is turned round a tempered iron rod called

a mandril, the diameter of which is confiderably fmaller than

the intended bore of the barrel. One of the edges of the

plate being laid over the other about half an inch, the whole

is heated and welded by two gr three inches at a time, ham-

mering it brifkly, but with moderate ftrokes, upon an anvil

which basa number of femicircular furrows in it, adapted to

barrels of different fixes. Every time the barrel is withdrawn

from the fire, the workman ftrikes it gently again ft the anvil

once or twice in an Horizontal direction. By this operation

the particles of the metal are more perfetfly confolidated, and

every appearance of a feam in the barrel ift obliterated. I he

mandril being then again introduced into the cavity of the bm-

rel, the latter is very ftrongly hammered upon it in one of the

femicircular hollows of the anvil, by fmall portions at a time;

the heatings and hammerings being repeated until the whole

barrel has undergone the operation, and its parts rendered as

4

perfectly continuous as if they had been formed out of a fob .

piece. lo efleft this completely, three welding heats aie ne-
ccllary when the very beft iron is made life of, and a greater
number for the coarfer kinds. The French workmen imagine,
that by giving the barrel, while in the lire, flight horizontal
ftrokes with the hammer, fo as to communicate a vibratory
motion to the iron, thofe particles are thrown off which are in

a date of fufion and cannot eafily be converted into malleable
iron : but conlidering the great number of operations already

deferibed which the metal has undergone, we can fcarce fup-

pofe this to be of much confequencc.

The next operation in forming the barrels is the boring of
them, which is done in the following manner : Two beams of
oak, each about fix inches in diameter, and fix or feven feet

long, are placed horizontally and parallel to one another : hav-
ing each of their extremities mortifed upon a ftrong upright
piece about three feet high, and firmly fixed. A fpace of three

or four inches.is left between the horizontal pieces, in which a

piece of wood is made to Aide by having at either end a tenon
let into a groove which runs on the infide of each beam
throughout its whole length. Through this Aiding piece a.

ftrong pin or bolt of iron is driven orferewed in a perpendicu-

lar direction, having at its upper end a round hole large enough
to admit the breach of the barrel, which is feettred in it by
means of a piece of iron that ferves as a wedge, and a vertical

ferew paffing through the upper part of the hole. A chain is

fattened to a ftaple in one fide of the Aiding piece which runs,

between the two horizontal beams ;
and paffing over a pully

at one end of the machine, has a weight hooked on to it. An
upright piece of timber is fixed above this pully and between

the ends of the beams, having its upper end perforated by the

axis of an iron crank furniflied with afquare focket ;
the other

axis being fupported by the wall, or by a ftrong poft, and load-

ed with a heavy wheel of caft iron to give it force. The axes

of this crank are in a line with the hole in the bolt already men-

tioned.—The borer being then fixed into the focket of the

crank, has its other end, previoufly well oiled, introduced into

the barrel, whofe breech part is made fail in the hole of the

bolt : the chain is then carried over the pully, and the weight

hooked on
;
the crank being then turned witli the hand, the

barrel advances as the borer cuts its way, till it has patted

through the whole length.— The boring bit conltfts of an iron

rod fomewhat longer than the barrel, one end of which fits the

focket of the crank
;
the other is adapted to a cylindrical piece

of tempered fteel about an inch and a half in length, having its.

furface cut after the manner of a perpetual ferew, 'with five or

fix threads, the obliquity of which is very fmall. The breadtlv

of the furrows is the fame with that of the threads, and their

depth fufficient to let the metal cut by the threads pafs through

them eafily. Thus the bit gets a ftrong hold of the metal;

and the threads, being (harp at the edges, (coop out and remove

all the inequalities and roughnefa from the infide of the barrel,

and render the cavity fmooth and equal throughout. A num-

ber of bits, each a little larger than the former, are afterwards

fucceffively paffed through the barrel in the fame way, until

the bore lias acquired the magnitude intended. By this opera-

tion the barrel is very much heated, efpecially the iirft time the

borer is paflcd through it, by which means it is apt to warp.

To prevent this in fome meafure, the barrel is covered with a

cloth kept conftantly wetted, which not only preferves the bar-

rel from an excefs of heat, but likewife preferves the temper of

the hit from being deftroyed. The borer itfelf muft alio be

withdrawn from time to time ;
both to clean it from t^ie (hav -

ings of the metal and to oil it, or repair any damages it may

have fuftained. Every time a frefh bit has been paffed through,

the barrel, the latter muft be carefully examined, to fie if it

has warped ;
and likewife if there arc any fp'ots, by the work-
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ni£n called llads , on its infule. When warped, it mutt be

iliaightened on the anvil
; for which a few flight llrokes on the

convex parts will be fufficient
;
and this is termed felling up the

barrtl. When black loots are perceived, the correfponding

part on the outfide mud be marked, and driven in by gentle

llrokes with the hammer, when they will be completely re-

moved by paffing the borer another time through the piece.

The equality of the bore is of the utmoll confequcnce to the

perfection of a barrel; infomuch that the greateft poffible ac-

curacy in every other refpeft will not make amends for any de-

ficiency in this refpeCt. The method ufed by gunfmiths to af-

certain this is by a cylindrical plug of tempered llccl highly

poliflied, about an inch in length, and fitting the bore exaCtly.

This is ferevved upon the end of an iron rod, and introduced

into the cavity of the barrel, where it is moved backwards and

forwards ;
and the places where it paffes with difficulty being

marked, the boring bit is repeatedly paffed until it moves with

equal eafe through every part. Any perfon.who wifires to

know the merit of his piece in this refpeCt, may go it with

tolerable accuracy by means of a plug of lead calf on a rod of

iron
;
or even by a mufket ball filed exactly to the bore, and

pulhed through-tire barrel by a ramrod ; taking care, however,'

not to ufe much force left the ball be flattened, and its paffage

thus rendered difficult.

The laft ftep towards the perfection of the infide of the

barrel is termed fine boring
;
by which is meant the fmoothing

it in fuch a manner as to remove all marks and inequalities left

by the borer. The line-borer refembles the other in its general

conltruCtion ; but inffead of the piece of fteel cut in form of

a ferew which belongs to that, it is furnilhed with a fquare

broach io or 12 inches long, highly polifhed, and very (harp,

by which means it cuts the metal very fmoothly. It is found

to anfwer the purpofe beft when only two of its edges are al-

lowed to work ;
the other two are covered with flips of oiled

paper, one or more additional flips being put on each time that

the inftrument is paffed through the barrel. The fine-borer is

frequently paffed through, from the muzzle to the breech, and

from the breech to the muzzle, until the whole in fide prefents

a perfectly equal and polifhed furface
;
the barrel being like-

wife examined and fet up, if requifite, after each time. It is

absolutely neceflary that this inftrument fhould be perfectly

true, and not in the leaft call or warped in the tempering.

Befides the operations above defcribed, another, called polijh-

ing, is ufually performed on gun-barrels, though it is doubtful

whether this laft be attended with any good eft'eCt or not. It

is performed by a cylinder of lead, five or fix inches long, call

upon a rod of iron, and filed exaCtly to the bore. The lead

being then covered with very fine emery and oil, is wrought

backwards and forwards through the whole length of the bar-

rel, until the in lide has acquired the requifite degree of polifh.

The difadvantages of this operation are, that it is fcarce pof-

fible to perform it without preffing more upon one part than

another, and thus producing fome degree of inequality on the

infide, which is of the very wotft confequence to fire-arms.

The polifh thus given is likewife very periftrable
;

fo that the

fine-boring may juftly be confidered as the laft operation necef-

fary for the infide of a barrel ;
and it is then proper to give

the external form and proportions by means of a file. For

this purpofe, four faces are firft formed upon it, then eight,

then 16 ;
and fo on till it be quite round, excepting the part

next the breech, called the reinforced part

,

which is always left

of an oCtagonal form. It being abfolutely neceflary that the

barrel fhould be equally thick on every fide, gunfmiths employ,

for accomplilhing this purpofe, a particular tool named a com-

pafs . This confifts of an iron-rod bent in fuch a manner as to

form two parallel branches about an inch diftant from one

another. One of thefe branches is introduced into the barrel,

and kept elofely applied to the fide, by means of one or more
fprings with which it is furnilhed

; the other defeends parallel

to this on the outfide, and has feveral ferews pafling through it

with their points direCted to the barrel. By ferewing thefe

until their points touch the furface of the barrel, and then turn-

ing the inftrument round within the bore, we perceive where the
metal is too thick, and how much it mull be reduced, in order to
rende r every part perfeCtly equal throughout its circumference.
It may be made long enough to reach the whole length of the
barrel, though it will be more convenient to have it only half
as much, and to introduce it firft at one end and then at the
other, luftead of rounding the barrel by njeans of a file and
compafs, however, fome people do fo by turning it in a lathe

;

which is no doubt more expeditious, though neither fo cer-

tain nor exaft. A fpindle as long a« a gun-barrel cannot, with-
out great difficulty, be prevented from fpringing confiderably

under the tool employed to reduce or fmooth it in turning

;

whence it is found, that by this operation barrels are more
frequently warped than by all the borings they un4ergo

; and
there is now this farther inconvenience, that they cannot be fet

up as formerly, without danger of deftroying them entirely.

The barrels being thus bored and formed externally, it is

cuftomary with the gunfmiths in France to folder on the loops

and aim before they breech the barrel. TheEnglifh, however,
do notreftridl themfelves in this manner: for as foft folder is

fufficient for faftening on thefe, they never ufe any other; while

the French, who ufe hard folder, muft of confequence employ
a great heat. Thus the infide is roughened fometimes fo con-

fiderably, that it is neceflary to repeat the fine boring; which
could not be done without injuring the threads of the ferew

formed for the breech, if the barrel were prepared for the lat-

ter without foldering on the former.

The firft tool employed in forming the breeeh-ferew is a
plug of tempered fteel, fomewhat conical, with the threads of

a male ferew upon its furface, and by the workman termed a

fcrc\U tap . This being introduced into the barrel, and worked
from left to right and back again, until it has marked out the

four firft threads of the ferew, another lefs conical'tap is intro-

duced
;
and when this has carried the impreffion of the ferew .

as far as it is intended to go, a third one, nearly cylindrical, is

made ufe of, fcarcely differing from the plug of the breech in-

tended to fill the ferew thus formed in the barrel. The plug

icfelf has its ferew formed by means of a fcrew-plate of tem-

pered fteel, with feveral female ferews, correfponding with the

taps employed for forming that in the barrel. Seven or eight

threads are a fufficient length for a plug : they ought to be

neat and iharp, fo as completely to fill the turns made in the

barrel by the tap. The breech-plug is then to be cafe-hard-

ened, or to have its furface converted into fteel, by covering it

with (havings of horn, or the parings of the hoofs of horfes,

and keeping it for fome time red hot
;
after which it is plunged

in cold water.

The only thing now requifite for completing the barrels is to

give them a proper colour ;
as a preparation for which their

outfide is firft to be neatly poliflied with oil and emery. This

being done, it was formerly the cuftom to give fuch a degree

of heat as would make them blue throughout
;
but as this

cannot be effe&ed without a partial calcination of the furface,

which of confequence affefts the infide alfo, the blue colour

has been for fome time difufed, and a brown one fubftituted in

its place. To give this colour, the pieces are firft rubbed over

with aquafortis or fpirit of fait diluted with water
;
after which

they are laid by till a complete coat of ruft is formed upon

them : a little oil is then applied ;
and the furface being nibbed

dry, is poliflied by means of a hard brufli and bees-wax.

Thus the common mufket-barrels for the purpofes cfpecially

of fportfmanfliip are made
;
but there are fome other method*
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orf manufatlure, by which the barrels are made to differ in

fome refpedls from thofe juft deferibed, and are thought to be
confiderably improved. One kind of thefe are called twifted
barrels ;

and by the Englifh workmen are formed out of the
plates made of Jlubs as above deferibed. Four of thefe, of the
iize already mentioned, are requifite to make one barrel. One
of them heated red hot for five or fix inches is turned like a
cork-fcrew by means of the hammer and anvil

; the remaining
parts being treated fucceffively in the fame manner until the
whole is turned into a fpiral, forming a tube, the diameter of
which correfponds with the bore of the intended barrel. Four
are generally fufficient to form a barrel of the ordinary length,

i. e. from 32 to 38 inches
; and the two which form the breech

or ftrongeft part, called the reinforced fart, are confiderably

thicker than thofe which form the muzzle or fore part of the

barrel. One of thefe tubes is then welded to a part of an old

•barrel to ferve as an handle
;

after which the turns of the fpiral

are united by heating the tube two or three inches at a time
to a bright whice heat, and ftriking the end of it feveral times
againlt the anvil in a horizontal dire&ian with conliderable

ftrength, which is called jumping the barrel
;
and the heats

given for this purpofe are called jumping heats. The next llep

is to introduce a mandril into the cavity, and to hammer the

heated portion lightly in order to flatten the ridges or burrs

raifed by the jumping at the place where the fpirals are joined.

As foon as one piece is jumped throughout its whole length,

another is welded to it, and treated in the fame manner, until

the four pieces are united, when the part of the old barrel is

cut off, as being no longer of any ufe. The welding is repeat-

ed three times at leaft, and is performed exactly in the fame
manner as dire&ed for plain barrels

;
and the piece may after-

wards be finifhed according to the directions already given.

The operation for the French twifted barrels is very different

from that juft mentioned, and much more exceptionable. It

confifts in heating the barrel by a few inches at a time to a

•ftrong red heat
;
one end is then ferewed into a vice, and a

fquare piece of iron with an handle like an augre is introduced

into the other. By means of thefe the fibres of the heated

•portion are twifted into a fpiral direftion, which is fuppofed to

refill the effort of the inflamed powder better than the other.

To render this operation complete, however, it mull be ob-

ferved, that when once the feveral portions of the barrel have

been twifted, the fubfequent heats ought not to be very great,

or the grain of the metal will regain its former Hate, and the

barrel be no better for the twilling than before. To twill a

barrel in this manner, alfo, it will be neceffary to forge it at

leaft half a foot longer than it is intended to be, that a fuffi-

cient length may be kept cold at each end to give a fufficient

purchafe to the vice and twilling inftrument
;
and thefe por-

tions mull afterwards be cut off before the barrel is bored, or

two pieces of an old barrel may be welded to the muzzle and

breech of that which is to be twilled, and cut off when the

operation is over. Thefe pieces may alfo be made ftronger

than ufual to refilt the force of the vice and twilling inftru-

ment
;
and in order to give the latter a firmer hold, the cavity

of the muzzle may be made of a fquare form. The Engliffi

workmen are unanimoufly of opinion that this method of twill-

ing is really injurious to the barrel, by ftraining the fibres of the

metal. At any rate, from the injudicious methods followed

by the French artills, the greateft part of their barrels, faid to

be twrfted, are not fo in reality
;

there being at leaft fix or

feven inches at the muzzle, and feven or eight at the breech,

which are not affedled by the operation.

The French ribbon barrels have a great refemblance to the

Englilh twilled ones; but the proccfs for making them is

much more operofe, though it feems not to poffefs any real

advantage over that ufed by the Englilh gun-fmilhs. A plate

Vol. IV.

of iron, about the twelfth part of an inch in thicknefs, is turned
romnd a mandril, and welded its whole length in the fame man-
ner as a plain barrel. Upon this flight barrel, which is called

*11 j
’Ut^ f 3 P^atc 'rtm ab°ut an inch in breadth, and be-

veHed oft at the edges, is by means of fucceffive heats rolled
in a fpiral direction ; after which it is termed the ribbon, and
mull have a thicknefs correfponding with that part of the bar-
lel which it is to form. As it would, however, be difficult to
form a ribbon of fufficient length for the whole barrel, it is
made in feveral pieces

; and when one piece is rolled on, an-
other is welded to its end, and the operation continued until
the lining be entirely covered. The edges are fo much be-
velled, that the one folds over the other about a quarter of an
inch. After the ribbon is all rolled on, the barrel mull be
heated by two or three inches at a time, and the turns of the
fpiral united to each other and to the lining by being welded in
the fame manner as the twifted barrel

; though, from what
has been faid of the conftrudlion of thefe barrels, it is plain
that the operation of jumping cannot be admitted in them.
The barrel is afterwards bored in fuch a manner that alinoll the
whole ot the lining is cut out, and fcarce any' thing left but the
ribbon with which the lining was covered.

The fuperiority of twifted and ribbon barrels over the plain
kind gave occaiion to a third fort named wired barrels. Thefe
were invented by an ingenious workman at Paris named Bar-
rois

;
whofe method was as follows : Upon a thin barrel, filed

and dreffed as ufual, he rolled, as clofe as pofiible, and in a.

fpiral direction, a tempered iron wire about the thicknefs of a
crow-quill, the firft layrer covering only the reinforced part.

The turns of the wire were foldered to each other and to the
barrel with a compofition which he kept a fecret. The wired
part was then filed fmooth and bright, but not fo much as to
weaken it

;
a fecond layrer of wire was applied over the firft,

extending two-thirds of the length of the barrel
;
and this

being fmoothed and brightened like the firft, a third layer was
applied, which covered the two former and reached quite to

the muzzle. The barrels made after this manner are fuppofed
to be much fuperior to others, though the fuppofition feems
not to be well founded.

The Spanilh barrels have been long held in great eftima-

tion
;
yet as the Spanilh iron is univerfally allowed to be un-

ufually good, it is probable that the fuperiority of their barrels

is owing more to the goodnefs of the materials than to this

fk ill of the workmen. It mull be obferved, however, that

inltead of making the plates overlap a little in the place where
they' join, the}' give one of them a complete turn

;
fo that

every' Spanilh barrel may be faid to be double throughout its

whole length. The different portions of the iron are alfo

forged in fuch a manner, that the grain of the iron is difpofed

in a fpiral manner; whence it has the fame effeft with a rib.

bon or twilled barrel. The outfidc is finifhed by turning them
in a lathe

;
whence probably they are alway's lefs elegantly

wrought than the French and Englifh pieces. The great value

put upon them is alfo thought to be more owing to fancy than

to any real good qualities they poffefs. Formerly they were
made from three to three feet and a half long; their bore be-

ing fuch as to admit a bullet from 22 to 24 in the pound
; and

their weight from three to three pounds and an half. The re-

inforced part extends two-fifths of the length; and at 10 or

12 inches from the breech is placed a fight, fuch as is ufually

put upon rifle-barrels, or thofe intended only for ball. Accord-

ing to Efpinas, arquebufs-bearer to Philip IV. the weight of

a Spanifh barrel ought to be four pounds and an half when
the length is 42 inches ; but both in weight and length they are

now much reduced, and fcldom exceed the dimenlions already

mentioned. Next to the barrels made at Madrid, the molt

efteemed are thofe of Buftiudui and St. Olabc at Placentia in

Ff
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Bifcav ;
and of Jeun and Clement Padwefteva, Eudal Pous,

and Martin Mkrechal, at Barcelona; the ufual price of them

being about 3I, ios. fterling.

Having now deferibed the method of forging barrels, we

/hall next-proceed to give an account of thofe imperfections to

which they arc fometimes liable, and which render them apt to

burft or recoil with violence. The principal imperfections are

the chink, crack, andJaw. The firll is a l’mall rent in the direc-

tion of the length of the barrel; the iecond acrofs it; and the

third i6 a kind of fcale or fmall plate adhering to the barrel by

a narrow bale, from which it fpreads out like the head of a

nail from its thank, and, when feparated, leaves a pit or hollow

In the metal. The chink or Haw are of much worfe confe-

quence than the crack in fire-arms, the fotce of the powder

being exerted more upon the circumference than the length of

the barrel. The flaw is much more frequent than the chink,

the latter l'carce ever occurring but in plain barrels formed out

of a Angle plate of iron, and then only when the metal is de-

ficient in quality. When flaws happen on the outtide, they

are of no great conlequence; but in the infide they are apt to

lodge moifture and foulnefs which corrode the iron, and thus

- the cavity enlarges continually till the piece burifs. This ac-

cident, however, may arrife from many other
(

caufes betides the

defeCt of the barrel itfelf. The belt pieces will burft when the

ball is not fufficiently rammed home, fo that a fpace is left be-

tween it and the powder. A very fmall windage or pafl'age

for the inflamed powder between the tides of the barrel and

ball will be fuflicient to prevent the accident
;
but if the ball

has been forcibly driven down with an iron ramrod, fo as to

fill up the cavity of the barrel very exaCtly, the piece will al-

moft certainly burft, if only a very fmall fpace be left between

it and the powder
;
and the greater the fpace is, the more cer-

tainly does the event take place. Of this Mr. Robins has

given a remarkable inftance, accounting at the fame time for

the phenomenon. “ A moderate charge of powder (fays he),

when it has expanded itfelf through the vacant fpace and reaches

the ball, will, by the velocity each part has acquired, accumu-

late itfelf behind the ball, and will thereby be condeoied pro-

dmioufly : whence, if the barrel be not of an extraordinary

ftren^th in that part, it mud infallibly burft. The truth of

this I have experienced in a very good Tower mufket forged of

' very tough iron : for charging it with 1 2 pennyweight of pow-

der, and°placing the ball loofely 16 inches from the breech ;
on

the* firing of it, the part of the barrel jult behind the bullet

was fwelled out to double its diameter like a blown bladder,

and two large pieces of two inches in length were burft out ot

it.” A piece will frequently burft from having its mouth flop-

ped up with earth or fnow
;
which accident fometimes happens

to fportfmen in leaping a ditch, in which they have alhfted

themfelves with their fowling-piece, putting the mouth of it to

fthe ground ;
and when this did not happen, it is only to be

accounted for from the ftoppage being extremely flight. For

the fame reafon a mufket will certainly burft if it be fired with

the muzzle immerfed only a very little way in water. It will alfo

burft from an overcharge; but when Rich an accident happens

in other circuit) fiances, it is ntoft probably to be attributed to a

defeft in the workmanfliip, or in the iron itfelf. Thefe defe&s

are principally an impcrfeflion in the welding, a deep flaw

having taken place, or an inequality in the bore
;
which laft is

the moft common of any, cfpecially in the low-priced barrels.

The reafon of a barrel’s burfting from an inequality in the bore

is, that the elaftic fluid, let loofe by the inflammation of the

powder, and endeavouring to expand itfelf in every direction,

being repelled by the ftrongcr parts, a£!s with additional force

againft the weaker ones, and frequently burfts through them,

vThich it would not have done had the fides been equally thick

and flrong throughout. With regard to defe&s wiling from

6
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the bad quality of the iron, it is impoflible to fay any thing

certain. As the choice of the materials depends entirely on

the gunfmilh, the only way to be allured of having a barrel

made of proper metal is to purchafe it from an artift of known
reputation, and to give a liberal price for the piece.

The recoil of a piece becomes an objeft of importance only

wh«n it is very gre&t
;

for every piece recoils in feme degree

when it is difeharged. The moft frequent caufe of an exceflive

recoil is an inequality in the bore of the barrel; and by this it

will be occafloned even when the inequality is too fmall to be

perceived by the eye. The explanation of this upon mechani-

cal principles indeed is not very ealy : for as it is there an in-

variable law, that action and reaction are equal to one another,

we thould be apt to fuppofe that every time a piece is difeharged

it lhould recoil with the whole difference between the velocity

of the bullet and that of the inflamed powder. The caufe to

which too great a recoil in mufkets has been ulually attributed,

is the placing of the touch-hole at fome diftance from the breech

plug; fo that the powder is fired about the middle, or towards

its fore part, rather than at its bafe. To avoid this, fome artills

form a groove or channel in the breech-plug as deep as the

fecond or third turn of the ferew
;

the touch-hole opening into

this channel, and thus firing the powder at its very loweft part.

It appears, however, from a number of experiments made upon

this lubjeft by M. le Clerc, that it made very little difference

with regard to the recoil, whether the touch-hole was clofe to

the breech or an .inch diftant from it. The only circumftance

to be attended to with refpeft to its fituation therefore is, that it

be not quite clofe to the breech-plug
;

as in fuch a cafe it is

found to be more apt to be choked up than when placed about

a quarter of an inch from it.
.

The only other circumftance now to be determiricd'with re-

gard' to mufket-barrels is their proper length. Formerly it

was fuppofed that the longer they were made, the greater would

be the diftance to which they carried the fhot, and that without

any limitation. This opinion continued to prevail till about

half a century ago, when it was firft propofed as a doubt whe-

ther long barrels carried farther than ftiort ones. With regard

to cannon, indeed, it had long before this time been known that

they might be made too long; and Balthazar Killar, a cele-

brated cannon-founder in the reign of Louis XIV. was able to

account for it. When afked by Monf. Suriry de St. Remy, why

the culverin of Nancy, which is 22 feet long, did not carry a

ball equally far with a lliorter piece ? he replied, that “the

powder, when inflamed, ought to quit the cavity of the piece

in a certain time, in order to exert its whole force upon the

bullet
;
by a longer ftay, part of the force is lolt

;
and the fame

caufe may produce an inequality in the fhots, by giving a va-

riation to the bullet, fo as to deftroy its re&ilineal courle, and

throw it to one fide or other of the mark. Mr. Robins, wha

on this, as well as every other queftion in gunnery, has almoft

exhaufted the fubjeft, informs us, that “ if a mulket-barrel, of

the common length and bore, be fired with a leaden bullet and

half its weight of powder, and if the fame barrel be afterwards

fhortened one half and fired with the fame charge, the velocity

of the bullet in this fhortened barrel will be about one-fixth lefs

than what it was when the barrel was entire ;
and if, inftead of

fhortening the barrel, it be increafed to twice its ulual length,

when it will be near eight feet long, the velocity of the bullet

will not hereby be augmented more than one-eighth pait. And

the greater the length of the barrel is in proportion to the dia-

meter of the bullet, and the fmaller the quantity of powder,

the more inconfiderable will thefe alterations of velocity be.

From thefe confideratioas it appears, that the advantages gained

by long barrels are by no means equivalent to thediladvantages

arifing from the weight and incumbrance of ufing them
;
and

from a multitude of experiments it is, now apparent, that
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any one may choofe what length he pleafes, without any fen*

fible detriment to the range of his piece. The moll approved
lengths are from 32 to 38 inches.

An opinion has generally prevailed among fportfmen, that

by fome unknown manoeuvre the gunfmith is able to make a
piece, loaded with fmall (hot, throw the contents fo clofe to-

gether, that even at the diliance of 40 or 50 paces the whole
will be confined within the breadth of a hat. From fuch ex-
periments as have been made on this fubjeift, however, it ap-
pears, (hat the clofenefs or widenefs with which a piece throws
its lhot is liable to innumerable variations from caufes which
no (kill in the gunfmith can polfiblv reach. So variable are

thele caufes, that there is no polfibility of making the fame
piece throw its (hot equally clofe twice fucceffively. In gene-

ral, however, the clofer the wadding is, the better difpofed the

(hot leems to be to fall within a fmall compafs. The clofenefs

of the (hot therefore would feem to depend in a great meafure

on preventing the (lame ot the powder from infinuating itfelf

among its particles : whence the following method is faid to be

pradtiled with fuccefs by thole who (hoot for a wager at a mark
with fmall (hot ; viz. to put in the fhot by fmall quantities at

a time, ramming down a little tow or thin paper over each
5

fo as to fill the interftices of the grains, and thus prevent the

(lame from getting in amongft the grains and fcattering them.
In firing with fmall (hot, a curious circumltarice fometimes oc-

curs, viz. that the grains, inftead of being equally dillributed

over the (pace they ltrike, are thrown in clulters of 10, 12, 15,

or more
3

whilft feveral confiderable (paces are left without a

grain in them. Sometimes one-third or one half of the charge

will be collected into a clutter of this kind
;

nay, fometimes,

though much more rarely, the whole charge will be collected

into one mafs, fo as to pierce a board near an inch thick at the

diliance of 40 or 43 paces. Small barrels are faid to be more
liable to this cluttering than large ones

;
and M. de Marolles

informs us, that this is efpecially the cafe when the barrels are

new, and likewife when they are fre(h-wa(hed
;
though he ac-

knowledges that it did not always happen with the barrels he

employed even after they were wnftied. It is probable, there-

fore, that the clofenefs of the fhot depends on fome circumltance

relative to the wadding rather than to the meehanilm of the

barrel.

GUNTER (Edmund), an excellent Englifti mathematician
and aftronomer, was born in Hertfordfhire in 1581, and ftudied

at Weltminlter-fchool
;
from whence he removed to Oxford,

where he took the degree of matter of arts in 1606, and after-

wards entered into holy orders. In 1615 he took the degree of

bachelor of divinity : but being peculiarly eminent for his

knowledge in the mathematics, he had two years before been

chofen profeflor of aftronomy in Greftiam- college, London

;

where he diftinguifhed himfclf by his ledtures and writings.

He invented a fmall portable quadrant
3
and alfo the famous

line of proportions, which, after the inventor, is called Gun-
ter's fcale. Lie likewife publilhed Canon Triangvlorum

;

and
a work, intitled, Of the Sedtor, Crofs-flafF, and other Inttru-

ments. This laft was publifhed, with an Englifh tranilation of

bis Canon Triangulorum, in qto, by Samuel Fuller profeflor

of Grelham-college. Mr. Gunter died at that college in

1626.

Gunter’s Line, a logarithmic line, ufually graduated upon
fcates, fedtors, See. It is alfo called the line of lines and line of
numbers : being only the logarithms graduated upon a ruler,

which therefore lerves to folve problems inttrumentally in the

fame manner as logarithms do arithmetically. It is ufually

divided into 100 parts, every tenth whereof is numbered, be-

ginning with 1 and ending with 10 r lb that if the firft great

divifion, marked -j, (land for one tenth of any integer, the next

divifion, marked 2, will (land for two-tenths, 3, three-tenths,

GUY
and fo on 3 and the intermediate divifions will in like manner
reprelent icoth-parts of the fame integer. If each of the
great divifions reprefent to integers, then will the left'er divifions
ltand tor integers

j and if the greater divifions be fuppofed each
100, the (ubdivifions will be each to.

Ufe of Gunters Line. 1. Tofind the produft of two num-
ers. From 1 extend the compafles to the multiplier

j
and the

lame extent, applied the lame way from the multiplicand, will
reach to the produbl. Thus if the produdt of 4 and 8 be re-
quired, extend the compafles from 1 to 4, and that extent laid
from 8 the fame way will reach to 32, their product. 2. To di-
vide one number by another. The extent from the divifor to
unity will reach from the dividend to the quotient : thus, to
divide 36 by 4, extend the compafles from 4 to 1, and the fame
extent will reach from 36 to 9, the quotient fought. 3. To
three given numbers to fnd afourth proportional. Suppol'e the
numbers (5

, 8, 9 : extend the compafles from 6 to 8 j
and this

extent, laid from 9 the lame way, will reach to 12, the fourth
proportional required. 4. Tofnd a mean proportional between
any two given numbers. Suppofe 8 and 3 2 : extend the com-
pafles from 8, in the left-hand part of the line, to 32 in the
right

j
then biflefiting this diliance, its half will reach from 8

forward, or from 32 backward, to 16, the mean proportional
fought. 3. To extract thefqitare-root of any number. Suppofe
23 : bilTedt the dittance between 1 on the fcale and the point
reprefenting 23 j

then the half of this diliance, fet oft' from x,

will give the point reprefenting the root 3. In the fame man-
ner the cube root, or that of any higher power, may be found
by dividing the diliance on the line between 1 and the given
number into as many equal parts as the index of the power ex-

prefles
;
then one of thofe parts, fet from 1, will find the point

reprefenting the root required.

Gunter’s Quadrant, one made of wood, brafs. See. con-
taining a kind of flereographic projection of the fphere, on the

plane of the equinoctial
3

the eye being luppofed placed in one

of the poles.

Gunter’s Scale, called by navigators (imply the gunter, is a

large plain fcale, generally two feet long, and about an inch

and a half broad, with artificial lines delineated on it, of great

ufe in l'olving queftions in trigonometry, navigation, &c.

GUNWALE, or Gunnel, is the uppermott wale of a (hip,

.or that piece of timber which reaches on either fide from the

quarter-deck to the forecatlle, being the uppermott bend which

finifhes the upper works of the hull, in that part in which are

put the ftanchions which fupport the wafte-trees.

GURK, an epilcopal town of Carinthia in Germany, feated

on the river Gurk, in E. long. 14. 13. N. lat. 47. 10.

GURNARD, in ichthyology. See Trigla.

GUSTAVIA, in botany
3

a genus of the polyandria order,

belonging to the monadelphia clafs of plants. There is no

calyx
5

the petals very numerous
3

the berry multiloeular
;
the

feeds appendaged. •

GUTTA rosacea, in medicine, denotes a red or pimpled

face
;

a difeafe which, though not always owing its exiilenoe

to hard drinking, is neverthelefs moft incident to tipplers of

llrong beer, wines, fpirits, See.

Gutta SERENA, a difeafe in which the patient, without any

apparent fault in the eye, is deprived of fight. See Surgery.

Gutta, in archite6\ure, are ornaments in the form of little

cones ufed in the Doric cornichc, or on the architrave under-

neath the triglyphs, reprefenting a fort of drops or bells.

GUTTY, in heraldry, a term uled when any thing is charged

or fprink led with drops. In blazoning, the colour of the drops

is to be named ;
as gutty of lable, ot gules, See.

GUY (Thomas), an eminent bookfeller, founder of the hofi.

pital for fick and lame in Southwark bearing his name, was the

fon of Thomas Guy, lighterman and coal-dealer in Horilcy-
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•down, Southwark. He was put apprentice, in 1660, to a

bookfeller in the porch of Mercer’s-chapel
;
and fet up trade

with a dock of about 2Col. in the houfe that forms the angle

between Corn-hill and Lombard-ftreet. The Englifh Bibles

being at that time very badly printed, Mr. Guy engaged with

others in a i'cheme for printing them in Holland, and importing

them
;
but this being put a Hop to, he contracted with the

univerfity of Oxford for their privdege of printing them, and

carried on a great biblc-trade for many years to a coniiderable

advantage. Thus he began to accumulate money, and his

gains relied in his hands
;

for, being a fingle man, and very pe-

nurious, his expences could not be great when it was his cuilom

to dine on his fhop-counter with no other table-covering than

an old newfpaper : he was moreover as little fcrupulous about

the ftyle of his apparel. The bulk of his fortune, however,

was acquired by purchafing feamen’s. tickets during queen

Anne’s wars, and by South- Sea dock in the memorable year

1720. To fliow what great events fpring from trivial caufes,

it may be obferved, that the public owe the dedication of the

greated part of his immenfe fortune to charitable purpofes, to

the indifcreet officioufnefs of his maid-fervant in interfering

with the mending of the pavement before the door. Guy had

agreed to marry her ; and, preparatory to his nuptials, had

ordered the pavement before his door, which was in a neglefted

date, to be mended, as far as to a particular done which he

pointed out. The maid, while her mader was out, innocently

looking on the paviors at work, faw a broken place that they

had not repaired, and mentioned it to them : but they told her

that Mr. Guy had directed them not to go fo far. Well, fays

fhe, do you mend it : tell him I bade you, and 1 know he will

not be angry. It happened, however, that the poor girl pre-

fumed too much on her influence over her careful lover, with

whom a few extraordinary {hillings expence turned the fcale

totally againd her : the men obeyed
;
Guy was enraged to find

his orders exceeded, his matrimonial fcheme was renounced,

and fo he built liofpitals in his old age. In the year 1707 he

built and furnifhed three wards, on the north fide of the outer

court of St. Thomas’s Hofpital in Southwark, and gave tool,

to it annually for eleven years preceding the ereftion of his own
hofpital : and, fome time before his death, erefled the dately

iron gate, with the large houfes on each fide, at the expence of

about 3000I. He was 76 years of age when he formed the de-

fign of building the hofpital contiguous to that of St. Thomas’s,

w hich bears his name, and lived to fee it roofed in
;
dying in

the year 1 724. The charge of creeling this vad pile amounted

to 18,793b and lie left 219,499b to endow it
; a much larger

fum than had ever been dedicated to charitable ufes in this

kingdom by any one man. He erefted an alms-houfe with a

library at Tamworth in Staffordfhire (the place of his mother’s

nativity, and for which he was representative in parliament)

for 14 poor men and women
;
and for their penfions, as well

as for the putting out poor children apprentices, bequeathed

12 5I. a-year. Ladly, he bequeathed 1000b to every one who
could prove themfelves in any degree related to him.

Guv, a rope ufed to keep deady any weighty body whild

it is hoiding or lowering, particularly when the drip is fhaken

by a tempeduous fea.

Guy is likewife a large Hack rope, extending from the head

of the main mad to the head of the fore-mad, and having two
or three large blocks fattened to the middle ot it. This is chiefly

employed tofullain the tackle ufed to hoitt in and out the cargo

of a merchant fliip, and is accordingly removed from the niaft-

head as foon as the veflel is laden or delivered.

Guy’s C/if, in Warwickshire, a great cliff on the weft fide

of the Avsn and the north fide of Warwick, wherein the Bri-

tons’ time was an oratory, and in that of the Saxons an her-

mitage, where Guy earl of Warwick, who is faid to have re-

tired to it after his fatigues by the toils and pleasures of the
world, built a chapel, and cohabited with the hermit; and that
from thence it had the name. This hermitage was kept up
to the reign of Henry VI. when Richard Beauchamp earl of
Warwick eftabliflred a chantry here, and in memory of the
famous Guy erefted a large (latue of him in the chapel eight feet

in height, and raifed a roof over the adjacent fprings. The
chapel is in the parifh of St. Nicholas, in the fuburbs of War-
wick.

GUYON (Johanna Mary Couriers de la Mothe), a French
lady, memorable for her writings, and for her fufferings in the
caufe of Quietifm, was defeended from a noble family, and
born at Montarg is in 1648. She {hewed fome extraordinary

fymptoms of illumination from her earlieft infancy, and tried to

take the veil before fhe was of age to difpofe of herfelf
; but her

parents obliged her to marry a gentleman to whom they had
promifed her. She was a widow at the age of 28 ; when dif-

tinguifliing herfelf in, and making many converts to, the way
of contemplation and prayer known by the name of ^'uietifm,

complaints were made of her fpiritualifm, and {he was confined

by order of the king, and feverely examined for eight months.

She was difeharged
;
but was afterwards involved in the perfe-

cution of the archbiftiop of Cambray, and thrown into the

Baitile, where fhe underwent many examinations : but nothing

being made out againtt her, {lie once more obtained her liberty,

and lived private till her death, in 1717. She fpent her latter

years in myftical reveries ;
covering her tables, ceilings, and

every thing that would receive them, with the traces of a vifi-

onary imagination. Her pious verfes were colleffed after her

death in 5 vols. intitled, Cantiques fpirituels , ou d'Kmblemes fur
VAmour Divin. Her publications were, I.c moyen court et tres

facile de faire Oraifotu ;
and Le Cantique des Cantiques de Salomon

interpretefelon le fens myjlique
;
which were condemned by the

archbiftiop of Paris.

GWINIAD, in ichthyology. See Salmo.
GYARUS, in the ancient geography, one of the Cyclades,

12 miles in compafs, lying to the eatt of Delos. It was a de-

fert ifland, and allotted for a place of baniftiment by the Ro-
mans.

GYBING, the aft of fhifting any boom fail from one fide of

the matt to the other. In order to underftand this operation

more clearly, it is neceflary to remark, that by a boom-fail is

meant any fail whofe bottom is extended by a boom, the fore-

end of which is hooked to its rtfpeftive matt
;

fo as to fvving

occafionally on either fide of the veflel, deferibing an arch, of

which the matt will be th« centre. As the wind or the courfe

changes, it alfo becomes frequently neceflary to change the

pofition of the boom, together with its fail, which is accord-

ingly fhifted to the other lide of the veflel as a door turns upon

its hinges. The boom is puflied out by the effort of the wind

upon the fail, and is reftrained in a proper fituation by a

ttrong tackle communicating with the veflel’s ftern, and called 1

thefheet. It is alfo confined on the fore-part by another tackle

called the guy.

GYGES, in fabulous hiftoiy, a Lydian, to whom Candaules

king of the country fhowed his wife naked. The queen was

fo incenfed at this inflance of imprudence and infirmity in her

hufband, that {he ordered Gyges either to prepare for death

hiinfel/, or to put Candaules to death. He chofe the latter

and, marrying the queen, afeended the vacant throne about

718 years before the Chriftian era. He was the firft of the-

Mermnadx who reigned in Lydia. He reigned 38 years, and

diftinguiftied lrimfelf by the immenfe prefents which he made to

the oracle of Delphi [Herod. 1. c. 8.) According to Plato,,

Gyges defeended into a chafm of the earth, where lie found a

brazen horfe, whofe fides he opened, and faw within the body

the carcafe of a man of uncommon fize, from whofe finger he
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took a brazen ring. This ring, when he put it on his finger,
rendered him inviiible

;
and by means of its virtue he introduced

him(elf to the queen, murdered her hufband, and married her
and ufurped the crown of Lydia. C'tc. Off. iii. c. 9.
GYMNASIARCH, in antiquity, the diredfor of the gym-

nafium. He had two deputies under him
; the one called

xyjlarch, who prefided over the athletre, and had the overfight
of wreltling

; the other was gymnaffes, who had the dire&ion of
all other exercifes.

GYMNASIUM, in Grecian antiquity, a place fitted for
performing exercifes of the body, &c. The word is Greek,
formed of yvpnQ>, “ naked by reafon they anciently put off
their clothes, to pra&ife with the more freedom. Gymnafia,
according to Potter, were firft ufed at Lacedaemon, but were
afterwards very common in all parts of Greece

;
and imitated,

very much augmented, and improved, at Rome. There were
three principal gymnafia at Athens

;
the Academy, where Plato

taught
;
the Lyceum, noted for Ariftotle’s le&ures

;
and the

C'ynofarges, allotted for the populace.
Vitruvius deferibes the ftru&ure and form of the ancient

gymnafia, lib. v. cap. 11. They were called gymnafia, becaufe
feveral of the exercifes were performed naked

;
and paUftrs

,

from wreftling, which was one of the rnoft ufual exercifes
there : the Romans fometimes alfo called them therms, becaufe
the baths and bagnios made a principal part of the building.
It appears that they did not perform their exercifes quite naked
fo early as the time of Homer, but always in drawers

; which
they did not lay afide before the 32d Olympiad. One Orfip-
pus is faid to have been the firft who introduced the praftice :

for having been worfted by means of his drawers undoing and
entangling him, he threw them quite afide,. and the reft after-
wards imitated him. They were not fingle edifices, but a
knot of buildings united, being fufficiently capacious to hold
many thoufands of people at once

;
and having room enough

for philofophers, rhetoricians, and the profeffors of all other
fciences to read their ledtures

;
and wreftlers, dancers, and all

others who had a mind to exercife
; at the fame time without

the leaft dillurbance or interruption. They confifted of a
great many parts. \'itruviu6 recites no lefs than 12, viz.

I. The exterior porticos, where the philofophers, rhetoricians,

mathematicians, phylicians, and other virtuofi, read public
ledtures, and where they alfo difputed and rehearfed their per-
formances. 2. The epheheum, where the youth affembled very
early, to learn their exercifes in private, without any fpedtators.

3. The coryceum, apodyterion, or gymnafterion, a kind of
wardrobe, where they Itripped, either to bathe or exercife.

4. The eheothefium, alipterion, or undtuarium, appointed for the
undtions, which either preceded or followed the ufe of the bath,
wreftling, pancratia, 8c c. 5. The

(

conijlerium or coniftra, in

which they covered themfelves with fand or duft, to dry up the
oil or fweat. 6. The pahrjlra, properly fo called, where they
pradtifed wreftling, the pugillatc, pancratia, and various other
exercifes. 7. The fphartfierium or tennis-court, referved for
exercifes wherein they ufed balls. 8. Large unpaged alleys,

which comprehended the fpace between the porticos and the
walls wherewith the edifice was furrounded. 9. The xffli,
which were porticos for the wreftlers in winter or bad weather,
lo. Other xyjlis or open alleys, allotted for fummer or fine wea-
ther, fome of which were quite open, and others planted with
trees, u. The laths, conlifting of feveral different apart-
ments. 12. Th ejladium, a large fpace of a femicircular form,
covered with fand, and furrounded with feats for the fpcc-
tators.

For the adminiftration of the gymnafia, there were different
officers : the principal were, 1. Th c gymnafiarcha, who was the
liedtor and fuperintendant of the whole. 2. The xyjlarcha,
w u prdided iu the xyftus, or ftadium. 3. Th <z gymnajla, or

nvafterof the exercifes, who underftood their different effeas,
and could accommodate them to the different complexions of
the athletas. 4. I he pxdotriba, vvhofe bufinefs was mechani-
cally to teach the exercifes, without underllanding their theory
or me. Under thefe four officers were a number of fubalterns,
whole names diftinguilhed their different functions.

gymnaftic exercifes may be reduced to two general
claffes

; as they depend either on the adtion of the body alone,
or as they require external agents or inftruments. The latter
confifted chiefly in mounting the horfe, driving the chariot,
and fwimming. The former were chiefly of two kinds ; or-
cheftice, and palaeftrice. The orcheftice comprehended, 1. Dane-
Ing*

_

2. Cubiftice, or the art of tumbling. 3. Sphaeriftice or
tennis, including all the exercifes with pike or balls. The
paltejlrue comprifed all exercifes under the denomination pa*

lajlra
; as. wreftling, boxing, pancratia, hoplomachia, run*

ning, leaping, throwing the difeus, the exercife of the javelin,
and that of the hoop, denominated by the Greeks rpo^^,
which confifted in rolling an iron hoop five or fix feet in dia-
meter, befet with iron rings, the noife of which apprifing the
people to give way, afforded them alfo an amufement. Both
ffrength and /kill were requifite in diredting this hoop, which
was to be driven with an iron rod. To thefe mult alfo be
added the exercifes belonging to the medicinal gymnaftics

; as,

1. Walking, a. Vociferation, or /houting. 3. Holding the
breath. Hoffman enumerates no fewer than 55 forts of exercifes
that were pradtifed in the gymnafia.

GYMNASTICS, Gym nastice, or the Gymnastic art,

denotes the art of performing exercifes of the body, whether
for defence, health, or diverfion. See Gymnasium. Several
modern writers have treated of this art. M. Burette has given
the hirtoiy of gymnaftics in the Memoirs of the Royal Aca-
demy of Infcriptions. On the firft eftabli/hment of fociety,

men, being apprifed of the neceffity of military exercifes for

repelling the infults of their neighbours, inftituted games and
propofed prizes to animate their youth to combats of divers

kinds. And aS running, leaping, ftrength and dexterity of
arm in throwing the javelin, driving a ball, or tolling a quoit,

together with wreftling, &c. were exercifes fuited to the man-
ner of fighting in thofe days, fo the youth vied to excel in

them, in the prefence of the aged, who fat as their judges, and
difpenfed prizes to the conquerors

;
till what was originally

only amufement became at length a matter of fuch importance

as to intereft great cities and entire nations in its pradtice.

Renee arofe an emulation and eagernefs to excel, in hopes one

day of being proclaimed and crowned conquerors in the public

game3 , which was the hfgheft honour a mortal could arrive at

:

nay, they went fo far as to imagine, that even gods and demi-

gods were not infenfible of what men were fo captivated with j

and, in confequence hereof, to introduce the greateft part of

thefe exercifes into their religious ceremonies, the worlhip of

their gods, and the funeral honours done to the manes of the

dead.

Though it be hard to determine the precife epocha of the

gymnaftic art, yet it appears from feveral paffages in Homer,
and particularly the 23d book of the Iliad, where he deferibes

the games celebrated at the funeral of Patroclus, that it was
not unknown at the time of the Trojan war. From that de-

feription, which is the earlieft monument now extant of the

Grecian gymnaftics, it appears that they had chariot-races,

boxing, wreftling, foot-races, gladiators, throwing the difeus,

drawing the bow, and hurling the javelin
; and it fturuld feem,

from the particular account Homer gives of thefe exercifes,

that even then the gymnaftic art wanted little of perfedtion :

fo that when Galen fays there was no gymnaftic art in Homer's
days, and that it began to appear no earlier than Plato, Ik* is

to be underftood of the mediciual gymnaftics only. This laft,

Gg
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indeed, had its rife later
;
becaufe, while men continued fober

and laborious, they had no occafion for it
;
but when luxury

and idlenefs had reduced them to the fad neceffity of applying

to phyficians, thefe, who had found that nothing contributed

fo much to the prefervation and re-eftablifhment of health as ex-

ercifes propoitioned to the different complexions, ages, and

fexes, did not fail to refer them to the practice of gym-

nail ics. ....
According to Plato, one Herodicus, prior a little time to

Hippocrates, was the fird who introduced this art into phyfic ;

and his fucceffors, convinced by experience of its ufefulnefs,

applied themfelves in earned to improve it. Hippocrates, in

his book of Regimen, has given indances of it, where he treats

of exercife in general, and of the particular efFefts of walking,

with regard to health
;

alfo of the different forts of races, ei-

ther on foot or hoi feback ;
leaping, wreftling, the exercife of

the fufpended ball, called coryens, chironomy, un&ions, fric-

tions, rolling in the land, &c. But as phyficians did not

adopt all the' exercifes of the gymnadic art in their practice,

it came to be divided between them and the mailers of martial

and athletic exercifes, who kept fchools, the number of which

was greatly incrcafed in Greece. At length the Romans alfo

caught the fame tade ;
and, adopting the military and athletic

exercifes of the Greeks, they improved and advanced them to

the utmoft pitch of magnificence, not to lay extravagance..

But the declenfion. of the empire involved the arts in its ruin,

and, among others, gymnaftics and medicine ;
which lad un-

happily then reKnquiflied the title it had to the former, and

has negle&ed to refume it ever fince.

GYMNOPYRIS, in natural hidory, a name given by Dr.

Hill to the pyritse of a fimple internal drudture, and not co-

vered with a crud. See Pyrites. Of thefe there are only

two fpecies. x. A green varioufly fhaped kind. z. A bo-

tryoide kind. The fird fpecies is the mod common of all

the pyrita?, and appears under a great divet fity of fltapes. 1 1 is

very hard and heavy, very readily gives tire with deel, but

will not at all ferment with aquafortis. The feeond fpecies

is very elegant and beautiful, and its ufual colour is a very

agreeable pale green ;
but what mod didinguifiies it from

all other pyrita; is, that its furface is always beautifully ele-

vated into tubercles of various fizes, refembling a cluder of

grapes.
" GYMNOSOPPIISTS, a fetof Indian philofophers, famous

in antiquity, fo denominated from their going barefoot. 7 he

word is formed of the Greek •yt-foocrofir’Kj q* d. a fophid or

philofopher who goes naked. This name was given to the

Indian philofophers, whom the exceffive heat of the countiy

obliged to go naked
;

as that of Peripatetics was given to thofe

who philoiophifed walking. The gymnofophifts, however,

did not go abfolutely naked ;
but only clothed themfelves no

farther than modedy required. There were fomeof thefe fages

in Africa; but the mod celebrated clan of them was in India.

The African gymnofophids dwelt upon a mountain in Ethio-

pia, near the Nik, without the accommodation either of houfe

or cell. They did not form themfelves into focieties like thofe

of India ;
but each had his private recefs, where he (ludied

and performed his devotions by himfelf. If any perfon had

killed another by chance, he applied to thefe Pages for abfolu-

tion, and fubrjiitted to whatever penances they enjoined. They

obferyed an extraordinary frugality, and lived only upon the

fruits of the earth. Lucan aferibes to thefe gymnofophids fe-

veral new difeoveriesin adronomy.

As to the Indian gymnofophids, they dwelt in the woods,

where they lived upon- the wild produ&s of the earth, and never

drankwine, normarried. Some of them prafliicd phyfic, and

travelled from one place to another
;

thefe were particularly

^mipus for their remedies againd barrennefs. Some of them,

4 ]

likewife, pretended to pra&ife magic, and to forctel future

events.

In general, the gymnofophids were wife and learned men :•

their maxims and difeourfes, recorded by hidorians, do not in-

the lead favour of a barbarous education, but are plainly the

refult of great fenfe and deep thought. They kept up the

dignity of their charafter to fo high a degree, that it was never

their cudom to wait upon any body, not even upon princes

themfelves. They believed the immortality and transmigration-

of the foul : they placed the chief happinefs of man in a con-

tempt of the goods of fortune and the pleafures of fenfe,

and gloried in having given faithful and difintereded counfels

to princes and magidrates. It is faid, that when they became

old and infirm, they threw themfelves into a pile of burning

wood, in order to prevent the miferies of an advanced age.

One of them, named Calamus, thus burnt himfelf in the prefence

of Alexander the Great.

Apuleius (Florid. lib. i.) deferibes the gymnofophids

thus :
“ They are all devoted to the dudy of wifdom, both-

thc elder maders and the younger pupils
;
and what to me ap-

pears the mod amiable thing in their chara&er is, that they

have an averfion to idlenefs and indolence : accordingly, as

foon as the table is fpread, before a bit of victuals be brought,

the youths are all called together from their feveral places and

offices, and the maders examine them what good they have

done fince the fun-rife: here one relates fomething he has dif-

covetedby meditation; another has learned Something by de-

mondration
;
and as for thofe who have nothing to allege why

they fhould dine, they are turned out to work fading.’’ The
great leader of the gymnofophids, according to Jerome, was
one Buddas ,. fo called by Clemens Butta, who is ranked by Sui-

das among the Brachmans. That lad author makes Buddas,

the preceptor of Manes the Perfian, die founder of the gym-
nofophids.

GYMNOSPERMIA, in botany, from yvfxv<& “ naked,”

and aH-fpfzr* “ feed;’’ the fird order in Linnaeus’s clafs of didy-

namia. It comprehends thofe plants of that clafs which

have naked feeds. The feeds are condantly four in number,

except in one genus, viz. phryma, which is monofpermous.

See Botany, p. 42.

GYMNOTUS, in ichthyology, a genus of fillies belonging

to the order of apodes. They have two tentacula at the upper

lip
;
the eyes are covered with the common fkin ;

there are

five rays in the membrane of the gills.; the body is comprelfed,

and carinated on the belly with a fin. There are five fpecies,.

the mod remarkable of- which is the elsfificus, or ele&ric eel,

called by the French auguille tremblante. See pi. 2. This-

fpecies is peculiar to Surinam, and is found in the locky parts

of the river, at a great didance from thefea. The molt accu-

rate deferiptioo we have of this filli is in the PhilofophicaL

Tranfadions for 1775, where Alex. Garden, M. D. gives an

account of three of them brought to Charlellown in South Ca-

rolina. -The larged.was about three feet eight inches in length,

and might have been from 10 to 14 inches in circumference

about the thicked part of its body. The head was large, broad,

flat, and fmooth ;
impreffed here and there with holes, as if

perforated with a blunt needle, efpecially towards the fldes,

where they were more regularly ranged in a line on each fide.

There were two nodrils on each fide ; the fird large, tubular,

and elevated above the furface ;
the others fmall, and level with

the Ikin* The eyes were fmall, flattiffi, and of- a blueiffi

colour, placed about thiec quarters of an inch behind the

nodrils. The whole body, from about four inches below the

head, was clearly didinguiflied into four longitudinal parts or

divifions. The upper part or back was of a dark colour, and

feparated from the other parts on each fide by the lateral lines.

Thefe lines took their rife at the bale of. the head, juit above
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pe&oral fins, and run down the Tides, gradually converg-

ing as the filh grew {mailer to the tail. The fecond divifion

was of a lighter and clearer colour than the firft, inclining to

blue. It feemed to fwell out on each fide
;
but towards the

under part it is again contracted and fharpened into the third

part or carina. This part is eafilv diflinguifhed from the other

two by its thinnefs, its apparent laxnefs, and by the reticulated

jkinof a more grey and light colour, with which it is covered.

The carina begins about lix or feven inches below the bafe of

the head; and, gradually deepening .or widening as it goes

along, reaches down to the tail,.- where it is thinned. The
fourth part is a long, deep* foft, and wavy fin, which takes

its rife about three or four inches at mod below the head, and

thus runs down the (harp edge of the carina to the extremity of

the tail. The fituation of the anus was very Angular, being

an inch more forward than the peCtoral fins. Externally it

feemed to be a pretty large r\ma ; but the formed excrements

were only the fize of a quill or thofe of a common fowl. There

were two pe&oral fins fituated jud behind the head, fcarcely

an inch in length ;
of a very thin, delicate confidence, and or-

bicular fhape. They feemed to be chidly ufeful in fupporting

and railing the head of the fifh when he came up to breathe
;

which he was obliged to do every four or five minutes. Acrofs

the body were a number of fmall bands, annular divifions, or

rather ruga of the (kin. By means of thefe the filh feemed to

partake of the vermicular nature, had the power of lengthening-

or (hortening its body like a worm, and could fvvim backwards

as well as forwards, which is another property of the vermicu-

lar tribe. Every now and then it laid itfelf on one fide in the

water, as if to red.—For an account of the Angular properties

of this fifh, fee Torpedo and Electricity, p. 264.

GYNyECEUM, among the ancients, the apartment of the

women, a feparate room in the inner part of the houfe, where

t-hey employed themfclves in fpkming, weaving, and needle-

work.
GYNiECOCRACY, denotes the government of women,

or ablate where women are capable of the fuprerae command.

Such are Britain and Spain.

GYNiECOCRATUMENI, an ancient people of Sarma-

tia Europsea, inhabiting the eadern banks of the river Tanais,

near its opening into the Pains Maoris ;
thus called, as au-

thors relate, becaufe they had no women among them
;

or, ra-

ther, becaufe they were under the dominion of women. The
word is formed of woman, and k^mov^o; vanquijhed, of

x;lar.-w 1 overcome, q. d. overcome by women. Fa. Hardouin,in

his notes on Pliny, fays they were thus called, becaufe, after

a battle which they loft againfl: the Amazons, on the banks of

the Thermodoon, they were obliged to have venereal com-

merce with them, in order to get them children : Et quod vic-

tricibus obfequantur ad procurandam cis Jobohm.—Hardouin calls

them the hufbands of the Amazons, Amazonian connubia ;
for,

as the author obferves, the word unde mud be retrenched from

Pliny, having been foided into the text by people who were

not maders of the author’s meaning, unde Amazonum connubia.

See Amazons. They who take the Amazons for a fabu-

lous people will conclude the fame of the Gynaecocratumc-

nians.

GYNANDRIA, from a “ woman,” and an.p a “man,”

the name of the 20th clafs in Linnama’s fexual fydem, confid-

ing of plants with hermaphrodite flowers, in which the (lamina

are placed upon the dyle, or, to fpeak more properly, upon a

pillar-fiiaped receptacle refembling a dyle,. which rifes in the

middle ot the Cower, and bears both the damina and pointal ;

that is, both the fuppofed organs of generation. See Botany,

p. 46. The flowers of this clafs, fays Linnaeus, have a mon-
ftrous appearance, arifing, as he imagines, from the lingular

aijdunufual fituation of the parts of frudtineation.

]

G\ PSIES, or Egyptians, an outlandifh tribe of vaga.

bonds, who difguifing themfclves in uncouth habits, fmearing.

their faces and bodies, and framing to themfelves a canting

language, wander up and down, and, under pretence of telling

fortunes, curing difeafes, See. abufe the common people, trick

them of their money, and deal all that they can come at.

They are a drangekind of common wealth among themfelves.

of wandering impodors and jugglers, who made their fird ap-

pearance in Germany about the beginning of the 16th century.

Munder, it is true, who is followed and relied upon by Spel-

man, fixes the time of their fird appearance to the year 1417 :

hut as he owns that the fird whom he ever faw were in 1 729,.

it is probably an error of the prefs for 1517 ;
efpecially as

other hidorians inform us, that when Sultan Selim conquered

Egypt in the year 1517, feveral of the natives refufed to fub-

mit to the Turkifh yoke, and revoked under one Zinganeus ;

whence the Turks call them Zinganees
;
but being at length

furrounded and banifhed, they agreed to difperfe in (mail par-

ties all over the world, where their fuppofed (kill in the black

art gave them an univerfal reception in that age of fuperftition

and credulity. In the corr.pafs of a very few years they gained

fuch a number of idle profelytes (who imitated their language

and complexion, and betook themfelves to the fame arts of

chiromancy, begging and pilfering), that they became trouble -

fome, and even formidable, to mod of the dates of Europe.

Hence they were expelled from France in the year 1 560, and.

from Spain in 1591. And the government of England took the

alarm much earlier : for in 1530 they are deferibed by Stat.

22 Hen. VIII. c. 10. as “ an outlandifh people calling them-

ftlves Egyptians, ufing no craft nor feat of merchandize, who

have come into this realm, and gone from (hire to (hire, and

place to place, in great companies, and ufed great, fubtle, and

crafty means to deceive the people ;
bearing them in hand,,

that they by palmiitry could tell men’s and women’s fortunes
;

and fo many times by craft and fubtilty have deceived the peo-

ple of their money, and alfo have committed many heinous fe -

lonies and robberies.’’ Wherefore they are directed to avoid

the realm, and not to return under pain of imprifonment, and

forfeiture of their goods and chattels ;
and upon their trials

for any felony which they may have committed, they (hall not

be entitled to a jury de medietate lingua. And afterwards it is

enabled, by ftatutes ift and ad Ph. and Mary, c. 4. and 5th

Eliz. c. 20. that if any fuch perfons (hall be imported into the

kingdom, the importer (hall forfeit 40I. And if the Egyptians

themfelves remain one month in the kingdom* or if any perfou

being 14 years old, whether natural-born fubjeft or (Iranger,

which hath been feen or found in the fellowfhip of fuch Egyp-

tians, or which hath difguifed him or herfelf like them, (hall

remain in the fame one month at one 01 feveral times, it is fe-

lony without benefit of clergy. And Sir M. Hale informs us,

that at one Suffolk affizes, no lefs than 13: perfons were exe-

cuted upon thefe ftatutes a few years before the reftoration.

But, to the honour of our national humanity, .there are no in •

(lances more modern than this ot carrying thete laws into prac-

tice and the la ft fanguinary aid is itfelf now repealed by 23

Geo. III. c. 74. . , :

In Scotland they feem to have enjoyed fame (hare ot indul-

gence ;
for a writ of privy leal, dated TJ 9 B fupports John

Faw, lord and earl of Little Egypt, in the execution ofjuilicc

on his company and folk, conformable to the laws of Lgvpt,

and in punching certain perfons there named who rebelled

againfl him, left him, rubbed him, and refufed to return home

with him. James’s fubje&s are commanded to allift in appre-

hending them, and in aflifling Faw and his adherents to return

home. There is a like writ in his favour from Mary Q. of

Scots'i 1:93, and in 1 554 fie obtained a pardon for the murder of

Neman Small. So that it appears he had fluid long iu Scotland*
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and perhaps feme of the time in England ; and from him this

kind of Itrolling people might receive the name of Faw Gang,

which they Hill retain.

A very cireumilantial account of this fingular race of va-

grants has been lately given in an exprefs Enquiry concerning

them, written in German by H. M. G. Grellman, and tranflated

by Mr. Raper. It is incredible to think how this regular fwarm

of banditti has fpread itfelf over the face of the earth. They
wander about in Afia, in the interior parts of Africa, and, like

locults, have over-run moll, of the European nations. In the

reigns of Henry .'Vi JI. and queen Elizabeth, as we have feen,

they were fet up as a mark of general perfecution in England ;

yet their numbers do not appear to have much diminilhed.

Spain is fuppofed by Mr. Twifs to contain 40,000 of thefe va-

grants
;
but by others 60,000 ;

and by fome even double that

number. They became lefs numerousin France in confequence

of the ftri&nefs of the police. In Italy they abound, efpecially in

the dominions of the church, on account of the bad police and

the prevalence of fuperllition, which permit and entice them to

deceive the ignorant. They are featured, though not in great

numbers, through Germany, Denmark, Sweden, and Ruffia ;

but their chief population is in the fouth-eall parts of Europe,

which feem to be the general rendezvous of the gypfy nation.

At a moderate computation Europe contains more than feven

hundred thoufand of thefe vagabonds. For near four centuries

they have wandered through the world
;
and in every region,

and among every people, whether barbarous or civilized, they

have continued equally unchanged by the lapfe of time, the

variation of climate, and the force of example. Their fingu-

lar phyfiognomy and particular manners are the fame in every

country. Their fwarthy complexion derives no darker fhade from

the burning fun of Africa, nor any fairer tin&ure from the tem-

perate climates of Europe
;
they contrail no additional lazinefs

in Spain, nor acquire any new induftry in England
;

in Turkey
they behold the mofque and the crefcent with equal indiffer-

ence as they do the reformed and the catholic church in Eu-
rope. In the neighbourhood of civilized life they continue

barbarous ;
and, beholding around them cities and fettled inha-

bitants, they live in tents or holes in the earth, and wander

from place to place as fugitives and vagabonds.

They are paffionately fond of ornaments ;
in which, however,

they confult neither propriety nor confiftency ;
they will wear an

old laced coat, while the reft of the garments fcarcely hang to-

gether. In Hungary and Tranfylvania, their fummer habita-

tions are tents
;
their winter ones, holes 10 or 12 feet deep in

the earth, except fuch as keep inns, or exercife trades. They
are fond of plate, particularly filver cups, which they bury

under the hearth for fecurity. Their principal occupations

ere, fmith’s work, or tinkers, or wooden ware, and horfe-

dealing ; and in Hungary and Tranfylvania they are execu-

tioners of criminals, flayers of dead beafts, and walhers of gold.

The women deal in old clothes, proftitution, wanton dances,

and fortune-telling. Notwith (landing thefe occupations, the

majority of this people are lazy, beggars, and thieves. They
bring up their children to their own profefltons, and are very

fond of them. They have few diforders, except the meafles

and fmall-pox, and weaknefles in their eyes, occafioned by the

fmoke, and live to an advanced age, with a ftrong attach-

ment to life. Their phyfic is faffron in their foups, or bleed-

ing.

Thefe people, however, appear to be diflirgnifhed by differ-

ent Angularities in different countries. At lea It in the follow-

ing circumftances the German gypfies differ widely from thofe

we commonly meet with in England It is a great feaft to

them, our author fays, whenever they can procure a roaft of

cattle that died of any diftemper. It is all one to them, whe-

ther it be carrion of a fheep, hog, cow, or other beall, horfe-

flefh only excepted
; they are fo far from being difgwfted with

it, that to eat their fill of fuch a meal is to them the height
of epicurifm. When any one cenfures their tafte, or flrows

furprife at it, they anfwer, “The flefh of a beaft which God kills

mult be better than that of one killed by the hand of man.”
They therefore take every opportunity of getting fuch dain-
ties. That they take carrion from a layftall, as is affirmed of
the gypfies in Hungary, is by no means certain, any more than
that they eat horfe-flefti. But if a beaft out of an herd dies,

and they find it before it becomes rotten and putrified
;
or if a

farmer gives them notice of a cow dead, they proceed, without
hefitation, to get poffeffion of this booty. Their favourite

objedl is animals that have been deftroyed by fire
;
therefore,

whenever a conflagration has happened, either in town or coun-
try, the next day the gypfies, from every neighbouring quar-

ter, affemble and draw the fuffocated half-confumed beafts out

of the allies. Men, women, and children, in troops, are ex-

tremely bufy, joyfully carrying the flelh home to their dwelling-

places
;
they return feveral times, provide themfelves plenti-

fully with this roaft meat, and gluttonize in their huts as long

as their noble fare lafts.

The gypfies have, at leaft in Tranfylvania, a fort of regular

government, rather nominal than real or effedlive. They have

their leaders or chiefs, whom they diftinguilh by the Sclavo-

nian title, Wayvjodc. To this dignity every perfon is eligible

who is of a family defeended from a former waywode
; but the

preference is generally given to thole who have the bell clothes

and the mod wealth, who are of a large ftature, and not pall

the meridian of life. Of religion, however, they have no fenfe ;

though, with their ufual cunning and hypocrify, they profefs

the eftablifhed faith of every country in which they live. They
alfo fpeak the languages of the refpe&ive countries, yet have a

language of their own ; from whence derived, authors differ.

The only fcience which they have attained is mufic. Their

poetry is ungrammatical indecent rhyme.

Their general character and capacities are thus deferibed :

Imagine people of a childilh way of thinking
;

their minds

filled with raw, undigefted conceptions
;
guided more by fenfe

than reafon
;
ufing underllanding and reflection fo far only as

they promote the gratification of any particular appetite
; and

you have a pCrfeft Iketch of the gypfy character. They are

lively, uncommonly loquacious and chattering ; fickle in the

extreme, confequently inconftant in their purfuits ; faithlefs to

every body, even their own call
;
void of the leaft emotion of

gratitude, frequently rewarding benefits with the mod infidious

malice. Fear makes them flavifhly compliant when under

fubje&ion ; but having nothing to apprehend, like other timo-

rous people, they are cruel. Defire of revenge often caufes them

to take the moft defperate refolutions. To fuch a degree of

violence is their fury fometimes excited, that a mother has

been known, in the excefs of paffion, to take her fmall infant

by the feet, and therewith ftrike the objeft of her anger,

when no other inftrument has readily prefented itfelf. They
are fo adaiCled to drinking, as to facrifice what is moft necef-

fary to them, that they may feaft their palates with fpirits.

They have, too, what one would little expeft, an enormous

fhare of vanity, which flrows itfelf in their fondnefs for fine

clothes, and their gait and deportment when dreffed in them.

One might imagine, that this pride would have the good effedl

to render a gypfy cautious not to be guilty of fuch crimes as

fubjeft him to public fhame
;
but here comes in the levity of

charafter, for he never looks to the right nor to the left in his

tranfadions. In an hour’s time he forgets that ho is juft untied

from the whipping-poft. But their pride is grounded on mere

idle conceit, as appears plainly from their making it a point of

honour to abufe their companions, and put on a terrible ap-

pearance in the public market, where they are fure to have
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many fpe&ators ;
they cry out, make a violent noife, challenge

their adverfary to fight, but very fcldom any thing comes of

it. Thus the gypfey feeks honour, of which his ideas coincide

very little with thofe of other people, and fometimes deviate en-

tirely from propriety.

“Nothing (continuesour author) can exceed the unretlrained

depravity of manners exilling among thefe people, I allude

particularly to the other fex. Unchecked by any idea of fhame,

they give way to every delire. The mother endeavours, by the

moli fcandalous arts, to train up her daughter for an offering

to fenfuality ;
and this is fcarcc grown up before file becomes

the feducer of others. Lazinefs is fo prevalent among them,

that were they to fubfiff by their own labour only, they would

hardly have bread for two of the feven days in the week.

This indolence increafes their propcnlity to dealing and cheat-

ing, the common attendants on idlenefs. They ieek to avail

themfelves of every opportunity to fatisfy their lawlefs deJires.

Their uni verfal bad charafter therefore for ficklenefs, infidelity,

ingratitude, revenge, malice, rage, depravity, lazinefs, knave-

xy, thieviihneis, and cunning, though not deficient in ca-

pacity aud clevernefs, render thefe people of no life in fociety,

except as foldiers to form marauding parties. Pcrfons in their

company, and under their difguife, have formed dangerous de-

figns again ft cities and countries. They have been banifhed

from almoft all civilized dates in their turn, except Hungary

and Tranfylvania, and to little purpofe. Our author is of

opinion, that as Turkey would allow them toleration, it would

be better for the European flates to take fome lleps for culti-

vating and civilizing them, and making them ufefnl. But

while they are infeniible of religion and ftrongly. attached to

their own manners, it is to be feared the attempt will he impiac-

ticable. This appears from a very intelligent Hungarian lady’s

experience on the fubjeft, communicated in a letter as follows.

« There area great number ofthem on my ellates, but I have per-

mitted two families in particular to edablidi themfelves at the

place of my own reddence, under the exprefs condition that no

others fliall come here and join them. I took all pofiible pains to

make them reafonablc creatures. I fet the elder ones to work ;

the younger ones to tend the cattle. I obferved that they ueic

more fond of horfes than any thing elfe; for which reafon I

placed a gypfey under each groom. I had their children

clothed, that none of them might be running about naked, ac-

cording to their ufual pra&ice. It appeared, however, that

cullom was become nature with them. The old ones worked

diligently fo long as any body flood over them ;
the moment

their back was turned they all got together in a circle, their legs

acrofs, facing the fun, and chattered. Thus they cannot pof-

fibly earn more, indeed hardly fo much, as would find them

bread, although very cheap with us ;
for the bread I give

them does not tland me in half a kreutzer the pound. Even m

winter they cannot bear a hat on their head nor fhoes on then

feet. The bovs run like wild things wherever they are fent,

either on foot or on horfeback ;
but they fpoil the horfes un-

mercifully, beat them on the head, or jerk the bits in their

mouths, fo as to make them run down with blood. 1 hey can-

not be brought by any means whatever to drefs horfes. Clothe

them as you will, they alwavs fell or lofe their clothes. In a

word, one cannot but confider them as void of reaion ;
it is

really (hocking to fee even well grown children put whatever

they find into their mouths, like infants before they can (peak;

wherefore they eat every thing, even cariion, jet it tin I,c ' cl

fo much. Where a mortality happens among the cattle, there

thefe wretched beings are to be found in the grcatelt num-

bers.’

The origin of this people, as wc have feen, has been gene-

rally fuppofed to be Egyptian ;
and that belief is as old as their

exilic nee in Europe. Thotnafius, Salmon the Eng nn geogra

Vol. IV.

pher, and lately Signior Grifelini, have endeavoured to prove

it by fatisfaftoiy evidence. This theory, however, according

to our author, is without foundation. The Egyptian defeent

of thefe people, he thinks, is not only deftitute of proofs, hue

the moll politive evidence is found to contradict it. Their

language differs entirely from the Coptic
;
and their cuftonm

are very different from thofe of the Egyptians. They are in-

deed to be found in Egypt ; but they wander about there as

{h angers, and form a dillindl people as in other countries. The
expreflions of Bellonius are llrong and decifive :

“ No part of

the world, I believe, is free from thofe banditti, wandering

about in troops, whom we by millake call Egyptians and Bohe-

mians. When wc were at Cairo, and in the villages bordering

on the Nile, we found troops of thefe {Irolling thieves fitting

under palm-trees ;
and they are elteemcd foreigners in Egypt

as well as among 11s.”

The Egyptian defeent of the gypfies being rejected, our au-

thor next endeavours to fhow that they come from Hindoftan.

The chief balis of his theory, however, is no other than that

very dubious one, a fimilanty of language. He adds a long

vocabulary of the gypfey and the Hiado.tanic languages
;

ia

which, it” muff be confeffed, many words are the fame ; but

many are different. A principal proof which he adduces on

this head is from the relation of Captain Szekely von Doha,

to whom a printer in 1763 related, that a preacher of the Re-

formed church, when a fludent at Leyden, being intimately

acquainted with three young IVlalabar Undents, took down

icco of their words, which he fancied correfponded with the

gypfey language ;
and they added, that a tradt of land in their

ifland was named Ozigania. He repeated thefe words to the

Raber gyplRs, who explained them without trouble or hefita-

tion. This account was publifhed in the Vienna Gazette. Sup*

pofing thefe three young men to be fons of Bramins, who ufe

the Sanfcrit, the common language of Hindoftan comes as

near to that as modern Italian to pure Latim *1 he companion

of the two languages takes up above 30 pages ; and Mr.

Grellman thinks it ellablifhes his fyflem. The fame opinion is

maintained by Mr. Marfden, in a paper upon this fubjeft in

the 7th volume of the Archaeologia. The numerals, however,

both in Hindoflanic and gypfey, differ greatly as Hated by the

two authors. And here, as in other fuch companions, one is

aftonifhed at the credulity of the comparers of orthoepy and

orthography (as a periodical critic obferves), which can have

no connexion in languages with which we are not perfedllv

familiar, even were both languages reduced to wilting by their

refpe.aive people : how much lei's, then, where one of the two

languages is never reduced to writing, as is the cafe of the

gypfey! but is blended with the language of the country where

the dan refides ? This appears from the correfpondence of fe-

veral words in all languages with the gypfey. Mr Grellman

acknowledges the two gypfey verlions of the Lord s 1 rayer,

at different periods, differ fo widely, that one would almoft be

inclined to doubt whether they were really the fame language.

We think we can difeern a few words differently indeed written,

but probably pronounced alike. Nov can we, in all the languages

in which Chamberlayne gives the Lord’s Prayer, perceive the

leall refemblance to the gypfey name of father, Bade and

Bad,
except in the Welch, Baud. In profecut.ng his argu-

ment Mi . Grellman does not infill on the fimilanty of colour

between the two people, nor on the cowardice common to

both nor on the attachment of the Indians to tents, or letting

their’ children go naked ;
all thefe being traits to be met with

in other nations: but he dwells on the word / 0 gar, the name

f onc 0 f Uie fu ll gypfey leaders, and of the Hmdoftamc god of

marriage; alfo on the correfpondence between the travelling

i,milts in the two people, who carry two pair of bellows
; the

Indian’s boy blows them in India, the wife or child of the

llh
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gypfey in Europe : as if every travelling tinker, in every nation

where tinkers travel, had not the fame journeymen. In lafci-

vio.us dances and chiromancy the two people agree
;
nor are

thefe uncommon in other parts of the globe. The exccflive

loquacity of the two people is produced as fimilar
;

as if no

other nations in the world were loquacious. Fainter rcfem-

blances are, a fondnefs for faffron, and the intermarrying only

with their own people. The lad pofition in the author’s theory

is, that the gypfies are of the lowed clafs of Indians, namely,

Farias, or, as they are called in Hindod.m, Sutlers. He com-
pares the manners of this clafs with thofe of the gyplies, and

enumerates many circumdances in which they agree : fome of

the companions are frivolous, and prove nothing; as an in-

ftar.ee of which we may take the following : ‘ Gypfies are fond

of being about horfes : the Suders in India likewife, for which

reafon they are commonly employed as horfe-keepers by the

Europeans refident in that country.’ This rcafoning does not

prove that the gyplies are Suders, any more than that they

are Arabians or Yorkfliire farmers.

The objections, however, to which this learned and induf-

trious author’s theory is liable, are fuch as only fliow it to be

by no means fatisfattory
;
but do not prove that this is wrong.

It may poflibly be right
;
and upon th's fuppolition the caufe of

their emigration from their country, he conje&ures, not with-

out probability, to be the war of Timur Beg in India. In the

years 1408 and 1409 this conqueror ravaged India ;
and the

progrefs of his arms was attended with devalhation and cruel-

ty. All who made refidance were dedroyed ;
thofe who fell

into the enemy’s hands were made flaves
;
of thofe very flaves

100,000 were put to death. As on this occafion an univerfal

panic took place, what could be more natural than that a great

number of terrified inhabitants fhould endeavour to fave them-

felves by flight ?—In the lad place, the author endeavours to

trace the route by which the gypfies came from Hindoftan to

Europe : but here he juftly acknowledges that all that can be

faid on the fubjeft is mere furmife
;
and, upon the whole, after

perufing all the preceding details, the reader will probably be of

opinion that there dill hangs a cloud over the origin of this ex-

traordinary race.

GYPSOPHILA, in botany ; a genus of the digynia or-

der, belonging to the decandria clafs of plants, and in the

natural method ranking under the 22d order, Caryophillei. The
calyx is monophyllous, campanulated, and angulated

;
the pe-

tals are five in number, ovate, and fefiile ;
the capfule globofe

and unilocular.

GYPSUM, Plaster-stone, or Alabajler ;
a natural com-

bination of the calcareous earth with vitriolic acid. See Ala-
baster. The properties of gypfum, according to Cronftedt,

are, 1. It is loofer and more friable than a calcareous earth.

2. It does not effervefee with acids either in its crude or cal-

cined date ; or at mod but in a very flight degree, in propor-

tion to what it wants of the vitriolic acid for the complete fa-

turation of its bafe. 3. It falls into powder in the fire very

readily. 4. When burnt without being made red-hot, its pow-

der readily concretes with water into a mafs which toon har-

dens ;
but without any fenfiblc heat being excited in the ope-

ration. 6. According to our author, it is nearly as difficult of

fufion as limedonc, and Ihows almolt the fame effe&s upon

other bodies with limeftone, though the acid of vitriol feerrs to

promote the vitrification. M. Magellan, however, informs

us, that he has found mod of the gypfeous kind, particularly

the fibrous, to melt in the fire pretty eafily by themfelves.

7. When melted in the fire with borax, it puffs and bubbles very

much, and for a long time during the fufion. According to

M. Magellan, when a fmall quantity of any gypfum is melted

together with borax, the glafs becomes colourlefs and tranfpa-

rent
;
but fome forts of alabader and fparry gypfx, when
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melted in quantity with borax, yield a fine yellow tranfparent

coloured glafs, refcmbling that of the bed topazes
;
but if too

much of the gypfum is ufed in proportion to the borax, the

glafs becomes opaque, jud as it happens with the pure litne-

llone. 8. When burnt with any inflammable matter it emits a
fulphureous fmell, and may thus be decompounded, as well as

by either of the fixed alkaline falts
;
but if this lad method is

followed, there ought to be five or fix times as much fait a3

there is of gypfum. 9. On being decompounded in this man-
ner, the refiduurrv commonly fhows fome figns of iron.

'Yhefpecies are, 1. Friable gypfeous earth of a white colour,

found in Saxony. 2. Indurated gypfum of a folid texture, the

particles of which are not vifible, commonly called alalajler.

This is fometimes found unfaturated with vitriolic acid
; in

which cafe only it will effervefee with aquafortis. For its

properties, See. fee the article Chemistry. It is very eafily

fawed or cut, and takes a dull poliflr. It is of feveral kinds
; as,

white
;

clear and tranfparent from Perfia, opaque from Italy-

arid Trapano in Sicily
;
of a yellow colour, of which there are

likewife two kinds, tranfparent and opaque
;
the former being

met with in the eaflern countries, the latter in Spain. Brun-
nick informs us, that in this country there are a great many
fine varieties of the fpecies we treat of

;
and from hence he

fuppofes that the ancients obtained the beautiful alabaders they

ufed. Fabroni tells us, that a great variety of fine alabaders

are met with in Italy. Twenty-four quarries of them, each of

a different colour, are now worked out at Volterra
; but he is

of opinion that the Romans brought the greated part of the

alabaders they made ufe of from Greece. 3. Gypfum of a

fcaly texture, or common plafler of Paris. This is found in

many different countries, of two kinds, viz. white with coarfe

feales, or with fmall feales yellowifh or greyidi. According to

Bergman, plafler contains of vitriolic acid, of pure

calcareous earth, and 22 of water. It is foluble in 500 times

its weight of warm water, or 450 times its weight of boiling

water. It is well known by its property of forming an hard

mafs with water after being flightly burned
; and during this

confolidation a flight degree of heat is produced, though lefs

than when lime is flaked. It is often employed in building
; and

may be taken off and ufed again and again for the fame

purpofe. 4. Fibrous gypfum, or plader-done, has likewife two
varieties, viz. with coarfe or with fine fibres. It is of a white

colour. 5. Sclenites, or fpar-like gypfum, by fome alfo called

glades mana

,

and confounded with the clear and tranfparent

mica. It is found of two kinds, clear and tranfparent, or

yellowifh and opake. 6. Cryftallized gypfum, or gypfeous

drufen. This is found compofed of wedge-fhaped and fome-

times of capillary crydals, fometimes white and fometimes

yellowifh. 7. StalaBitical gypfum is found of a great many
different forms and colours. When found in large pieces, it

commonly varies between white and yellow, and likewife in its

trail fparency in different parts of the fame mafs. It is ufed as

alabader in feveral works.

Belides the countries already mentioned, England abounds

with fubdances of a gypfeous nature. There are plenty in Der-

byfliire and Nottinghamfhirc, fo fine as to be ufed like alabader,

that is, to take a fine polifh. In the counties jud mentioned

there are large pits of this kind, alfo in mod of the cliffs of the

Severn, efpecially at the Old 1’affage in Somevfetihire. A
very fine femlpellucid folid alabader is found in Derbyfhirc.

Very fine fibrous talcs are found in the above-mentioned pits of

ftone, and many other places. Sclenites every where abound,

fo that it is impoffible to enumerate the different places. Very

fine gypfeous drufen arc found in Sheppey Ifle, and fome ex-

ceedingly beautiful, large and clear as cryflal, have been dug

from the falt-rocks at Nantwich. in Chefhire. The felenite#

rhomboidalcs i* found in plenty in England, though rare in
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ether countries. Shotover-hill in Oxfordflure is remarkable for

them. The llle of Sheppey affords a kind of fpar-like gyp-
fa, of a fibrous nature, and always accreting like the radia-

tions of a ftar on the feptaria, and thence called Jicllafeptarii.

The principal ule of gypfum is a material for fmall ltatues

and figures of various kinds, allb for moulds for calling wax-
work, &c. It has alfo been introduced as a manure in

France and America, though its fuccefs in this refpeift has not
yet been fufficiently experienced.

GYF-KAr.co, in zoology, the name of a large and fierce

fpecies of falcon, called in Englifh the jer-falcon. See Falco.
It is a very bold and daring bird, attacking all other fowls

without relerve, particularly the heron and Itork kinds. The
other falcons are all afraid of this.

G\ RINUS, in zoology
; a genus of infects of the coleoptera

order. See pi. 4. vol. in. The generic characters arc : The anten-
nae are cylindrical, Itiff, and fhorter than the head : and the
eyes are four, two on the upper and two on the under part of
the head Mr. Barbut, however, fays that the eyes only ap-
pear on the upper and under parts of the head, but that they are
not four. The natator, or common water-flea, is of a bright
black colour

; the feet are yellow, flat, and large
;

the infeCt is
in length one-third of an inch. It runs with great celerity in
encles on the furface of waters, and is very difficult to catch
plunging down inilantaneoufly when attempted to be taken.
a here are eight other fpecies, which frequent the waters in dif-
ferent parts of the globe.

GYSHOIIN, a town of Germany, in the duchy of Lunen-
burgh, fituated on the river Aller, in E. Ion. 10. 4?. N. lat.
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H The eighth letter and fixth confonant in our alphabet;

^ though fome grammarians will have it to be only an
afpiration, or breathing. But nothing can be more ridiculous

than to difpute its being a dillinft found, and formed in a parti-

cular manner by the organs of fpeech, at lead in our language :

witnefs the words eat and heat, arm and harm, ear and hear, at

and bat, &c. as pronounced with or without the h. It is pro-

nouncedly adrong exfpiration of the breath between the lips,

clofing, as it were, by a gentle motion of the lower jaw to the

upper, and the tongue nearly approaching the palate. There
feems to be no doubt but that our h, which is the fame with

that of the Romans, derived its figure from that of the Hebrew
n. And indeed the Phoenicians, mod ancient Greeks and Ro-
mans, ufed the fame figure with our H, which in the feries of

all thefe alphabets keeps its primitive place, being the eighth

letter. _
H, ufed as a numeral

,
denotes 200 ;

and with a dafh over it, H,
300,000.

As an allrelation, H was ufed by the ancients to denote

homo , bares, bora, &c. Thus H. B. Hood for bares bonorum ;

and H. S. corruptly for L L S. fejlcrce ;
and H. A. for Ha-

drianus.

HAAG, or Hag, a town of the duchy of Bavaria in Ger-

many, feated on a hill on the wed fide of the river Inn, in

E. Ion. 12. 23. N. lat. 48. 16.

HABAKKUK, one of the twelve leflfer prophets, whofe

prophecies are taken into the canon of the Old Tedament. The
name is written in the Hebrew with the n bbetb, and fignifies

“ a wrelller.” There is no precife time mentioned in Scripture

*’hen this Habakkuk lived; but from his predicting the ruin of

the Jews by the Chaldeans, it may be concluded that he prophe-

fied before Zedekiah, or about the time of Manalfeh. He is

reported to have been the author of feveral prophecies which are

not extant : but thofe that are indifputably his are contained

ip three chapters. In thefe the prophet complains very pathe-

tically of the diforders which he obferved in the kingdom of

Judaea. God reveals to him, that he would fhortly punifh them
in a very terrible manner by the arms of the Chaldaeans. He
foretels the conquells of Nebuchadnezzar, his metamorphofis,
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and death. He foretels, that the vaft defigns of Jehoiakim
would be fruflrated. He fpeaks againfl a prince (probably the
king of Tyre) who built with blood and iniquity; and he ac-
cufes another king (perhaps the king of Egypt) of having in-

toxicated his friend, in order to difeover his nakednefs. The
third chapter is a fong or prayer to God, whofe majefty he de-
feribes with the utmoft grandeur and fublimity of exprelflon.

HABAT, a province of Africa, in Barbarv, and in the king-
dom of Fez. It is furrounded by the Mediterranean, the Straits

of Gibraltar, and the Atlantic Ocean. The principal towns are
Arzilla, Tetuan, and Ceuta

;
which lall is in polfeflion of the

Spaniards.

HABDALA, a ceremony of the Jews obferved' on the even-
ing of the fabbath, when every one of the family is come home.
At that time they light a taper or lamp, with two wicks at

leaft. The mafier of the family then takes a cup, with fome
wine, mixed with fragrant fpices, and having repeated a palfage
or two of feripture, as for example, “

I will take the cup of
lalvation,” &c. Pfal.cxvi. and “ The Jews had light and glad-

nefs,” ike. Efth. viii. he blelfes the wine and fpices. After-

wards he blefles the light of the fire
;
and then calls his eyes on

his hands and nails, as remembering that he is going to work.
The whole is intended to fignify, that the fabbath is over, and
is from that moment divided from the day of labour which
follows. For this reafon the ceremony i3 called Haltlala,

which fignifies “ dillin&ion." After the ceremony is over, and
the company breaks up, they with one another, not “ a good
night,” but “ a good week.”

HABEAS corpus, in law, is the great remedy in cafes

of Falfe Imprisonment. The incapacity of the three other

remedies referred to under that article, to give complete
relief in every cafe, hath almofl entirely antiquated them,
and hath caufed a general recouvfe to be had, in behalf of
perfons aggrieved by illegal imprifonment, to the prefentwrit,

the moft celebrated in the Englifh law. Of this there are

various kinds made ufe of by the courts at Weftminller,

for removing prifoners from one court into another for the

more eafy admini 11ration' of juftice. Such is the habeas cor-

pus ad refpondevdum, when a wan nath a caule of action
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a-nintt one who is confined by the proccfs of fome inferior

court. ;
in order to remove the prifoner, and charge him with

this new adtion in the court above. Such is that adfatisfacien-

duni when a prifoner hath judgment againft him in an afhon,

and 'the plaintiff' is defirous to bring him up to lome iupcrior

court to charge him with proccfs of execution. Such aho are

thole ad profauendum, teJTjicandum ,
deliberandum ,

&rc.
;
which

iff'ue when it is neceffary to remove a prifoner, in order to pro-

fecute or bear teffimony in any court, or to be tried m the pro-

per iurildiaion wherein the fa&was committed. Such is, laltly,

the common writ adfaciendum ct recipiendum ,
which lllucs out

of any of the courts of Weftminlter-hall, when aperlon is fued

in fome inferior iuril'diftion, and is defnous to remove the ac-

tion into the funerior court
;
commanding the inferior judges

•to produce the body of the defendant, together with the day and

cauleof his caption and detainer (whence the writ is frequently

denominated an habeas corpus cum cmfa), to do and rccci-ve

whatfc.ever the king’s court lha.ll confidcr m that behalt. lhis

is a writ m-antable of common right, without any motion in

court ;
and it inftantly luperfedes all proceedings in the court

below. But, in order’ to prevent the liirreptitious dilcharge of

prifoners, it is ordered by tlatute i 2 P. & M. c. 13. that no

ha’ eas corpus ffiall iff'ue to remove any pritoner out of any gaol,

unlefs figned by fome judge of the court out ot which it is

awarded And, to avoid vexatious delays by removal ot frivo-

lous caufes, it is enabled by ltatute 2 1 Jac. I. c. 23. that, where

the iudere of an inferior court of record is a barnffer of three

years ffanding, no caufe fhall be removed from thence w

habeas corpus or other writ, after ifiiie or demurrer deliberately

•i oined • that no caufe, if once remanded to the inferior court by

writ of procedendo or otherwife, ffiall ever afterwards be again

removed • and that no caufe ffiall be removed at all, it the debt

or damages laid in the declaration do not amount to the lum ot

five pounds. But an expedient having been found out to elude

the latter branch of the ftatute, by procuring a nominal plain-

tiff to bring another aftion for five pounds or upwards (and then

by the courfe of the court the habeas corpus removed both ac-

tions together), it is therefore enacted by ftatute 12 Geo. 1 .

c 20. that the inferior court may proceed in fuch actions as

under the value of five pounds, notwithftandmg other ac-

tions may be brought againft the fame defendant to a greater

a01

But the great and efficacious writ, in all manner of illegal

confinement, Judge Blackffone obferves, is that of habeas corpus

ad [ubjiciendum ;
directed to the perfon detaimnpnother, and

commanding him to produce the body of the prifoner, with the

day and caufe of his caption and detention, adfaciendum,fub/i-

Zium, ct recipiendum, to do, fubmit to and receive whatfoever

the judge or court awarding luch writ fhall confidei in that

half! This is a high prerogative writ, and therefore bv

common law iffuing out of the court of king s bench, not only

in term-time, but alfo during the vacation, by afat from the.

chief juftice, or any other of the judges, and running into a

parts
J

of the king’s dominions : for the king is at all times enti-

tled to have an account why the liberty of any of his ^ •

reftrained, wherever that reftramt may be inih&<;d. If itiflues

in vacation, it is ufually returnable before the judge h.mfelf who

awarded it, and he proceeds by himfelf thereon unlefs the

term fhould intervene, and then it may be returned in court.

Indeed, if the party were privileged in the courts of common

pleas and exchequer, as being an officer or fuitor of the court, *

Ideas corpus ad fuljicicndum might alio have been awarded

irom thence ;
and, if the caufe of impairment were palpably

illegal, they might have difeharged him : but if he weie coin-

mined for any criminal matter, they could only have remanded

him, or taken bail for his appearance in the court of king s

bench ;
which occafioned the common-pleas to difcountenance

fuch applications. It hath alfo been faid, and by very refpee-

table authorities, that the like habeas corpus may iff'ue out of

the court of chancery in vacation : but upon the famous appli-

cation to lord Nottingham by Jenks, notwithftanding the molt '

diligent fearches, no precedent could be found where the chan-

cellor had iffued fuch a writ in vacation j
and therefore his lord-

fhip refufed it.

In the court of king’s-bench it was, and is (till, neceffary to

apply for it by motion to the court, as in the cale ot all other

prerogative writs (certiorari

,

prohibition, mandamus, &c.)

which do not ifliie as of mere courle, without (bowing fome pro-

bable caufe why the extraordinary power of the crown is called

in to the party’s afliftance. For, as was argued by lord chief

j office Vaughan, “ it is granted on motion, becaufe it cannot be

had of courle ;
and there is therefore no neceffty to grant it : for

the court ought to be fatisfied that the party hath a probable

caufe to be delivered.” And this feems the more real'onable,

becaufe, when once granted, the perfon to whom it is direfted

can return no fatisfadory cxcufe for not bringing up the body

of the prifoner. So that, if it iffued of mere courfe, without

lhowing to the court or judge fome reafonable ground foi award-

ing it.^a traitor or felon under fentence of death, a foldier or

mariner in the kings lervice, a wife, a child, a relation, or a

domeftic, confined for inlanity or other prudential reafons,

might obtain a temporary enlargement by fuing out an habeas

corpus, though fure to be remanded as foon as brought up to

the court. And therefore Sir Edward Coke, when chid juftice*

aid not fcruple, in 13 Jac. I. to deny a habeas corpus to one con-

fined by the court of admiralty for piracy ;
there appearing,

upon his own Blowing, fulficient grounds to contme him. On

the other hand, if a probable ground be Blown, that the party

is imprifoned without juft caule, and therefore hath a right to

be delivered, the writ of habeas corpus is then a writ of right,

which “ may not be denied, but ought to be granted to every

man that is committed, or detained in prilon, or otherwile re-

ftrained, though it be by the command of the lung, the privy-

council, or any other.” . .

It has been fliewn that the perfonal liberty of the lubjed is a

natural inherent right, which cannot be iurrendered or forfeited

unlefs by the commiffion of fome great and^ atrocious crime,

and which ought not to be abridged in any cale without ihe lpe-

cial permilfion of law : a dodHne coeval with the hrft rudi-

ments of ourconffitution ;
and handed down to 11s from the An-

glo-Saxons, notwithBanding all their Bruggles with the Danes,

and the violence of the Norman conqueit : afterted afterwards

and confirmed by the conqueror hinffelf and Ins defendants:

and though fometimes a little impaired by the ferocity of the

times, and the occafional detpotilm of jealous 01 ufurping

princes, yet effablithed on the firmed bafis by the provisions of

marna charta, and a long fuccelfion of ftatutes enafted under

Edward III. To aftert an abtolute exemption from lmprilon-

ment in all cafes is inconfiftent with every idea of aw and po-

litical fociety ;
and in the end would deftroy all civil liberty, by

rendering its protection impotfible : but the gloiy of the E

evliffi law confitis in clearly defining the times, the caufes, and

fhe extent, when, wherefore, and to what degree the impri-

fonment of thefubjeft may be lawful. This it is which induce.,

the abfolute neceflity of expretfing upon every commitment the

reafon for which it is made ;
that the court, upon an habeas

corpus, may examine into its validity
3
and according to the

circumftances of the cafe may difeharge, admit to bail, or re-

m
And yet, early in the reign of Charles I. the court of lungs--

bench relying on fome arbitrary precedents (and thole perhapsS4 ,
determined <S»« Trial,

could not upon an habeas corpus either bail or deliver apriom^

though committed without any caule atfigned, in cafe lie was.
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committed by the fpecial command of the king, or by the lords

of the privy-council. This drew on a parliamentary inquiry,

and produced the petition of right, 3 Car. I. which recites this

illegal judgment, and enafts that no freeman hereafter (hall be
lb imprifoned or detained. But when, in the following year, Mr.
Selden and others were committed by the lords of the council, in
purluance of his majefty’s fpecial command, under a general
charge of “ notable contempts and ftirring up fedition againft
the king and government,” the judges delayed for two terms
(including alio the long vacation) to deliver an opinion how far

fuch a charge was bailable;’ and when at length they agreed
that it was, they however annexed a condition of finding lure-

ties for the good behaviour, which ftill p rotrafted their impri-
l'onment

;
the chief juftice, Sir Nicholas Hyde, at the fame

time declaring, that “ if they were again remanded for that

caufe, perhaps the court would not afterwards grant a habeas
carpus, being already made acquainted with the caufe of the

imprifonment.” But this was heard with indignation and afto-

nilhment by every lawyer prefent
;
according to Mr. Selden’s

own account of the matter, whofe reftntment was not cooled
at the diftance of four and-twenty years.

Thefe pitiful evafions gave rife to the ftatute 16 Car. I.c. 10.

§ 8. whereby it is enafted, that if any perfon be committed
by the king himfelf in perfon, or by his privy council, or by
any of the members thereof, he lliall have granted unto him,
without any delay upon any pretence whatfoever, a writ of ba-
leas corpus, upon demand or motion made to the court of
king’s bench or common-pleas

;
who {hall thereupon, within

three court days after the return is made, examine and deter-

mine the legality of fuch commitment, and do what to juftice

{hall appertain, in delivering, bailing, or remanding fuch pri-

foner. Yet ftill in the cafe of Jenks, before alluded to, who in

1-676 was committed by the king in council for a turbulent
fpeech at Guildhall, new fhifts and devices were made ufe of to

prevent his enlargement by law
;

the chief juftice (as well as the
chancellor) declining to award a writ of habeas corpus adfab

-

jiciendum in vacation, though at laft he thought proper to

award the ufual -writs ad deliberandum, Sec. whereby the pri-

fonerwas difeharged at the Old Bailey. Other abufes had alfo

crept into daily praftice, which had in fomC meafure defeated

the benefit of this great conftitutional remedy. The party im-
prifoning was at liberty to delay his obedience to the tirft writ,

and might wait, till a fecond and a third, called an alias and a

j'Aurics, were iftucd, before he produced the party : and many
other vexatious fhifts -were praftifcd to detain ltate-pri loners iii

cuftody. But whoever will attentively confidcr the Englifh hil-

torv, may oblerve, that the flagrant abufe of any power, by
the crown or its minifters, has always been productive of a

druggie
;
which either difeovers the exercile of that power to

be contrary to law, or (if legal) re(trains it for the future.

This was the cafe in the prefent inftance. The oppreilion of an
obfeure individual gave birth to the. famous habeas corpus aft,

31 Car. II. c. 2. which is frequently confidered as another mag-
necharta of the kingdom

;
and by confequence has alfo in fub-

lequeut times reduced the method of proceeding on thefe writs

(though not within the reach of that ltatutc, but ifthing

merely at the common law) to the true llandard of law and li-

berty.

The ftatute itfelf enafts, x. That the writ fliall be returned
and the prifoner brought up, within a limited time, according
tothe diftance, not exceeding in any cafe twenty days. 2. That
tuch writs fliall be endorfed, as granted in purluance of this

aft, and figned ,by the perfon awarding them. 3. That on
complaint and requeft in writing by or on behalf of any perfon
committed and charged with any crime (unlefs committed for

treafon or. felony expreffed in the warrant, or for fufpicion of
the lame, or as acceftary thereto before the faft, or conviftcd or

Vol.IV.
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charged in execution by legal procefs), the lord chancellor, or.any
of the twelve judges in vacation, upon viewing a copy of the
warrant, or- affidavit that a copy is denied, (hall (unlefs the party
has neglefted for two terms to apply to any court for his en-
largement) award a habeas corpus for fuch prifoner, returnable
immediately • before himfelf or any other of the judges

; and
upon the return made fliall di (charge the party, if bailable, upon
giving fecurity to appear and anfwer to the accufatioa in the
proper court of judicature. 4. That officers and keepers ne-
glecting to make due returns, or not delivering to the prifoner
or his agent, within fix hours after demand, a copy of the war-
rant of commitment, or (hitting the cuftody of a prifoner from
one to another without fufficient reafon of authority (fpecified in
the aft), (hall for the firft offence forfeit tool, and for the fecond
offence 200I. to the party grieved, and be difabled to hold his
office. 5. That no perfon, once delivered by habeas corpus,
fliall be recommitted for the fame offence, on penalty of qool!
6. That every perfon committed for treafon or felony (hall, if
he requires it, the firft week of the next term, or the firft day of
the next feilion of oyer and terminer, be indicted in that term or
feffion, or elfe admitted to bail

;
unlefs the king's witneffes can-

not be produced at that time : and if acquitted, or if not in-
difted and tried in the fecond term or feffion,. he (hall be difeharg-
ed from his imprifonment for fuch imputed offence : but that
no perfon, after the affixes fliall be opened for the county in
which he is detained, fliall be removed by habeas corpus, till af-
ter the affixes are ended

;
but (ball be left to the juftice of the

judges of atlize. 7. That any fuch prifoner may move for and
obtain his habeas corpus, as well out of the chancery or exche-
quer as out of the king’s-bench or common-pleas

;
and the lord

chancellor or judges denying the fame, on fight of the warrant,
or oath that the fame is refufed, forfeit feverally to the party
grieved the fum of 500I. 8. That the writ of habeas corpus
fliall run into the counties palatine, cinque ports, and other pri-
vileged places, and the iflands of Jerfey and Guernfey. q.
That no inhabitant of England (except perfons contracting, or
convifts praying to be tranfported

;
or having committed tome

capital offence in the place to which they are lent) (hall be fent
prifoner to Scotland, Ireland, Jerfey, Guernfey, or any places
beyond the feas, within or without the king’s dominions : on
pain that the party committing, his advifers, aiders, and af-

fiftants, (ball forfeit to the party grieved a fum not lefs than
50c!. to be recovered with treble cofts

;
fliall lie difabled to bear

any office of tmft Gr profit
;

fliall incur the penalties idpraemu-
nire

; and fliall be incajiableof the king’s pardon.

This is the fubftante of that great and important ftatute:

which extends (we may obferve) only to the cafe of commit-
ments for fuch criminal charge as can produce no inconvenience

to public juftice by a temporary enlargement of the prifoner;

all other cafes of unjult imprifonment being left to the habeas

corpus at common law. But even upon writs at the common
law it is now expefted by the court, agreeable to ancient prece-

dents and the fpirit of the aft ot parliament, that the writ ffiould

be. immediately obeyed, without waiting for any alias or pluries ;

otberwife an attachment will iliue. By thefe admirable regu-

lations, judicial as well as parliamentary, the remedy is now
complete for removing the injury of unjuft and illegal confine-

ment;—a remedy the more necelfary, her ante the oppreilion

does not always arite from the ill-nature, but lbmctiines from

the mere inattention, of government. For it frequently hap-

pens in foreign count lies (and has happened in England during

the temporary fufpenfions ot the ftatute), that perfons appre-

hended upon lulpicion have fullered a long imprifonment,

merely becaule they were forgotten.

HABERDASHER, in commerce, a feller of hats and other

fmall wares. The maftcr and wardens of the company of ha-

berdnfhers in London, calling to their aiiiftancc one of the cm
n*

I i
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pany of cappers, and another of the hat-m akers, and mayors,

&:c. of towns, may fearch the wares of all hatters who work

hats with foreign wool, and who have not been apprentices to

the trade, or who dye them with any thing but copperas and

galls, or woad and madder : in which cafes they are liable to

penalties by flat. 8 Eliz. cap. 7. and 5 Geo. IT. cap. Z2. For

the etymology of this denomination, fee Berdash.

HABEKGION, or IIaubergeon, FIabergetum, a coat

of mail; an ancient piece of defenfive armour, in form of a

coat, defcending from the neck to the middle, and formed of

little iron rings or meflies, linked into each other. JLhe woid

is alfo wiitten bahrge, hauler-

c

,
hauberc, baufart, bautber,

boutbert, and baub.rk. Spelman takes it to have been formed

from the ancient French bault, “ high, and bog, ‘ armour,

covering;” as ferving to defend the upper part of the body.

Du Cange and Skinner choofe to derive it from the Belgic bals,

or Teutonic bakz, “ neck,” and berjen, “ to cover;” as if it

were a peculiar defence for the neck. Others will. have it

formed of al, alia, q. d. all, and bergen, “ to covet
;

as im-

porting it a cover for the whole body.

HABICOT (Nicholas), a celebrated lurgeon, born at Ponny

in Gatinois, acquired great reputation by his lkill in his pro-

fetTion, and by bis writings; anti died in 1624. wrote a

treadle on the plague, and feveral other curious works.

HABINGTON (William), an Englifh poet and hiftorian,

was the fon of Thomas Habington, E!q. Fie was born in

1605, at Hendlip in Worcefterlhire ;
and was educated at St.

Omers and at Paris. Fie died in 1654, and left feveral ma-

nuferipts in the hands of his l'on. His printed works are,

1 . Poems under the title of Cajluta. 2. I he Gueen of Aira-

ron, a tragic comedy. 3. Observations upon Ftiftory. 4. The

Hiftory of Edward IV. King of England, written and pub-

1 'tlFed at the defire of Charles I. This work is compoled in a

very florid ftyle.
.

H ABIT, in philofophy, an aptitude or difpofition either ot

mind or body, acquired by a frequent repetition ot the fame a£t.

See Custom and Habit.
.

Habit is alfo ufed for a drefs or garb, or the compofition of

garments, wherewith a perfon is covered. The principal part

of the drefs worn by the Jews and Greeks was the lhocIiov and

the %/Ev. The i^ahov was an upper garment, confifting of a

loofe fquare piece of cloth wrapped round the body; the

was an under garment, or tunic, which was (aliened round the

body and embraced it clofely, falling down to the mid-thigh. It

is proper in this place to obferve, that a perfon diverted of this

upper garment or i xohov, in the eaftern language, is llyled na-

ked, and in this (enfe David danced naked before the ark. The

Feveral forts of garments in ufe with .both fexes, amongft the

Romans, were the toga, tunica, peluna, laceina, chlamys, palu-

damentum, lacna, ftola, pallium or palla. See Toga, &c. For

the habits of the priefts amongft the Jews, Greeks, and Romans,

fee the article Priests.

Habit is particularly ufed for the uniform garments

of the religious, conformable to the rule and order whereof

they make° profeflion : as the habit of St. Benedict, of St.

Auguftine, Kc. In this fenfe we fay abfolutely,-fuch a per-

son °has taken the habit; meaning he has entered upon a

noviciate in a certain order. So he is faid to quit the habit

when he renounces the order. See Vow. The habits of the

feveral religious are not fuppofed to have been calculated for

fin ‘Hilarity or novelty: the founders of the orders, who were at

flrft chiefly inhabitants of deferts and lolitudes, gave their monks

the habit ufual among the country people. Accordingly, the

primitive habits of St. Anthony, St. Hilarion, St. Benedidl, bcc.

are deferibed by the ancient writers as confifting chiefly of Iheep

tkins, the common drefs of the peafants, Ihcpherds, and moun-

taineers, of that time
3
and the fame they gave to their difciples.

The orders eftabliflied in and about cities and inhabited places

took the habit worn by other ecclefiaftics at the time of their

inftitution. Thus, St. Dominic gave his difciples the habit of

regular canons, which he himfelfhad always worn to that time.

And the like may he faid of the Jefuits, Barnabites, Iheatins,

Oratorians, &c. who took the common habit ot the ecclefiaftics

at the time of their foundation. And what makes them differ

fo much from each other, as well as from the eccleliaftical habit

of the prefent times, is, that they have always kept invariably to

the lame form
;
whereas the ecclefiaftics and laics have been

changing their mode on every occafion.

HABITUDE, among lchoolmen, the refpedt or relation one

thingbears to another. See Relation.

IIABSBURG, or Hapsburg, an ancient caftle of Swiffer-

land, in the canton of Bern. It is the place where the ancient

counts of Hapfburg refided, and is feated near the lake ol Lu-

cern, and to the eaft of the town of that name. E. Ion. 8. 10.

N. lat. 47. 22. . _
HAG HA, a fea port town of South America, ih Terra Fir-

ma, feated at the mouth of a river of the lame name. Here the

Spanifh galleons touch at their arrival in South America, from

whence exprefTcs are fent to all the fettlemeuts to give them

notice of it. W. Ion. 72. 8. N.lat 11.50.

HACKET (John), biftiop of Lichfield and Coventry, was

born in 11592. In 1625 he was made chaplain to James I. and<

prebendary of Lincoln ;
and loon alter obtained the redtory of

St. Andrew’s, Holborn, with that of Cheam in Surry ;
his pa-

tron telling him he intended Holborn for wealth, and Cheam

for health.° In 1642 he wasprefented to a prebendary and refi-

dentiary ;
but was deprived of the enjoyment of them, as well as--

of St. Andrew’s, by the enfuing troubles. He then lived retired at

Cheam with little difturhance, until he recovered his preferments-

by the rettoration of Charles II. by whom he was preferred to •

the fee of Lichfield and Coventry in 1661. Finding the beau-

tiful cathedral of Lichfield almoft battered to the ground, he.c

in eight years finilhed a complete church fuperior to the former,

at his own expence of 20,oool. excepting ioool. he had from

the dean and chapter, with what he could procure from private

benefadtors. He laid out ioool. on a pxebendal houfe, his pa-

laces at Lichfield and Ecclelhall having been demolifhed dur-

ing the civil wars : and, t/efide thefe ads of munificence, left ie-

veral other benefadfions at his death in 1670. He publifhed,

before he entered into orders, a comedy intitled Loyola, which

was twice adted before king James the Firft. After his

death there appeared a “ Century of his fermons on feveral

remarkable fubjedts,” in foPo; and “ The Life of Archbirtiop

Williams," in folio, which was abridged in 1700 by Ambrofe

^HACKNEY, a parifli ofMiddlefex, on the north-eaft fide of'

London, containing no lefs than 12 hamlets. At the bottom

of H ackney-Marftv, through which the river Lea runs, between .

Old-Ford and the Wyck, there have been difeovered the remains

of a great ftone caufeway, which, by the Roman coins, &rc. found

there, was no doubt one of the famous highways made by the

Romans. The old church is of a very ancient foundation lo

old as Edward II. and the number of houfes above 800. I hat

part next London is called Marc Street ;
the middle. Church

Street ;
and the north part Clapton ;

Dorlefton and Shaidewell

are on the weft, and Floinmerton, which leads to the Marff
,
on: -

the eaft Here are three meeting-houles and feveral boarding-

fchools, befides the free-fehool in the church-yard, a chanty-

fchool, and 17 aim (houfes. It was from this place that the

coaches let to the people in London firft recaved their name ;

for in the lalt century, many people having gone on vifits tolee

their friends at Hackney, it occafioned them often to hire horfes

or carriages, fo that in time it became a common name for fuch

horfes, coaches, and chairs, as were let to the people of Lon-
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don ;
and the name is now general through Britain and Ireland,

A large church has been lately built near the old one.

Hackney- Coaler, thofe expofed to hire in the ftreets of

London, and fome other great towns and cities, as Edinburgh,

Liverpool, Briftol, &c. at certain rates fixed by authority. See

Coach. Thefe ftrft began to ply in the ftreets of London, or

rather waited at inns, in the year 1625, and were originally no

more than 20 in number. The following is an abftracft of the

feveral a£ts ofparliament relating to hackney-coaches in London.

The king may appoint a number of commiffioners, not ex-

ceeding free, tolicenl'e and regulate hackney-coaches within the

cities of London and Weftminfter, the luburbs thereof, and

other places within the bills of mortality, not exceeding 1000,

every proprietor paying ten (hillings per week by monthly pay-

ments. This however includes the additional duty of five (hil-

lings per week, which took place in 1784-

Every coach (hall have its number on each fide
;
and if any

proprietor (hall prefume to alter his number, he (hall forfeit 5I.

half to the king, and half to the informer. The horfes to

be ufed with hackney-coaches (hall not be under 14 hands

high.

No perfon dial! drive or let to hire any hackney-coach with-

out licence, on pain of 5I. and from and after the 4th of Sep-

tember 1784, if any perfon fhall drive a mourning coach or

hearfe to any funeral within the cities of London and Weftmin-

fter, or the luburbs thereof, or within rive miles of Temple Bar,

without a licenfed number fixed on its fore ftandard, he (hall be

liable to a penalty of 3R

Any coachman plying for hire, may be obliged, on every Jay

of the week, to go at reafonable times any where within the

difiance of ten miles from the city of London or Wellminlter
;

and if he has not a cheque firing, placed in a proper part of his

coach, he (hall forfeit five (hillings. If the owners of hackney-

coaches, or their proper drivers, negleft to attend the commif-

ftoners upon thefthird fummons, they forfeit their licence.

From and after the ift of Augutt 1786, the feveral rates or

fares formerly paid, were repealed, and the following are now

fubftituted in their (lead.

Miles, s. d.

For any diftance not exceeding - - I4

Do. above mile and not exceeding - - 2

Do. above 2 miles and not exceeding - 2£

Do. above z\ miles and not exceeding - 3

Do. above 3 miles and not exceeding - 31-

Do. above 3 J miles and not exceeding - 4
Do. above 4 miles and not exceeding - 4r
Do. above 4- miles and not exceeding - 5

And fo on to the extent of io miles from London or Weft-

minder, at the rate of fixpence for each additional half mile, the

lalt of which is to be paid if entered upon.

If the coach is kept in waiting, or paid by time,

will be

—

For any time not exceeding 3 quarters of au hour

From 3 quarters of- an hour and not exceeding 1

1

1

2

2

3

3

4
4

the

hour -

fares

j-. d.

From
From
From
From
From
From
From
From
From
From
From
From

00 min.

20 min.
hour

hour

hour 40 min.

hours 00 min.

hours 20 min.

hours 40 rain,

hours 00 min.

hours 20 min.

hours 40 min.

hours 00 min;

hours 20 min.

hours qo-min.

to 1 hour 20 min.

to 1 hour 40 min.-

to 2 hours 00 min.

to 2 hours 20 min.

to 2 hours 40 min.

to 3 hours 00 min.

to 3 hours 20 min.

to 3 hours 40 min.

to 4 hours 00 min.

to 4 hours 20 min.

to 4 hours 40 min.

to 5 hours go min.

o

6
o
6
o

6
o

6
o

6
o

6
o

•4.

And fo on for any additional time at the rate of fixpence for

every 20 minutes
;

the laft of which is to be paid for if enteral

upon. f. d.

For a day of 12 hours - - - 14 6
For any time after the faid 12 hours the coach is to be confi-

dered as a coach in waiting, and paid for accordingly.

All the fpace betwixt the ftand and the taking up of the fare

is to be reckoned into the fare, and the coauhman is at liberty to

take either for the length of ground or time, but not for both
;

nor can he charge more than one Drilling for any time within

the firft 3 quarters of an hour, unlefs he has gone above one'

mile and a quarter ;
his (topping and waiting at various places,

driving flow by defire, or returning from whence he came, make
no addition to the fare.

Any coachman refuting to go at, or exacting more for his

hire than according to the foregoing rates, (hall forfeit a fum
not exceeding 3I. or under 10s. and in cafe of miftiehaviour by
abufive language or otherwife, the commiffioners may revoke his

licence, or inflift a penalty not exceeding 3I. to the. poor, and
on non-payment, to be committed and kept to hard labour for

30 days.

Any perfon refufing to pay the fare, or defacing the coach,

may be brought by warrant before any juftice, who, on proof

upon oath, may award fatisfa&ion to the party
;
and in cafe of

refufal to pay, may bind him over to the next feffions.

Rents and penalties to be levied by diltrefs, and, in default

thereof, imprifonment till paid
;
and if any rent is fourteen days

unpaid, the licence may be withdrawn.

A coach fhould be taken pojfeffion of, before the coachman

is told where to drive
;

if he then vefufes to proceed he is liable

to be puniffied ;• and if at any time you apprehend that more

than the proper fare is demanded, you may offer whatever is

afked, but charge the coachman to take no more thanois duej

and if he then perfifts in the overcharge and takes it, you may
take his number and apply for redrefs at the hackney coach

office, in Somerlet-place
j
though the penalties are equally reco-

verable before the Alderman of every ward of the city, or any

juftice of peace.

The duty arifing from licences to hackney qoaches and chairs

in London forms a branch of the national revenue.

HADDINGTON, a populous borough of Scotland, in the

county of the lame name. It is feated on the Tyne, to the in

undations of which it has been fometimes fubje£L The Fran-

cilcan monaftery here has been a very handlbme building. Part

of it is occupied as a parilh church. At a fmall diftance are

the ruins of a nunnery, founded in 1178. Haddington is lb

miles E. of Edinburgh. Lon. 3. 39. W. Lat. 53. 58. N.

HADDINGTONSHIRE, or East Lothian, a county of

Scotland, bounded on the W. by Edinburghlhire, on the N. by

the frith of Forth, on the E. by the German Ocean, and on the

S. by the county ofBerwick. It is about 23 miles long from E.

to W. and 1 5
miles where broadeft. A great traft of this

county, extending to the S. and E. is for the moil part cham-

paign, and very fertile and beautiful. The foil is, in many

places, doubly produ&ive. Rich crops are raifed on the fur -

face
5
and the mines of coal are ineXhauftible. The fouthern

pajt of this county is very mountainous, comprehending the N.

(ide of Lammermuir Hills. Thefe high grounds, however, feed

many (beep.
.

HADDOCK, the Engl iffi name of a fpecies of Gadus.

FIADDON (Dr. Walter), a great reftorer of the learned

languages in England, was born in 1516. He difiinguifhcd

himfelf particularly by writing Latin in a fine ftyle, which he

acquired by conftantly (ludying Cicero. He was a ftrenuous

promoter of the reformation under king Edward
; and was

therefore thought a proper perfon to fucceed biffiop Gardiner iu

6
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The mafterftiip ofTrinity-hall, Cambridge, on his deprivation.

He lay concealed during the reign of queen Mary
;
but acquired

the favour of Elizabeth, who conflituted him one of the matters

of the court of requefts, and tent him one of the three agents to

Bruges in 1566, to reltore commerce between England and the

Netherlands. He was alfo engaged, with Sir John Cheke, in

drawing up in Latin that ufeful code of eccleiialtical law, pub-

lifl'.ed in 1 1 7 1 by the learned John Fox, under the title of

H'formatio legum eccleftajllcarum ;
his other works are col-

lected and publithed under the title of Lucubrations. He died

in 1573.

HADERSLEBEN, a fea-port town of Denmark, in the

duchy of Slefwick, with a ltroilg citadel, built upon a fmall

jfland. It is leafed on a bay of the Baltic Sea, and has a well-

frequented harbour. E. Ion. 9. 35. N. lat. 35. 24.

HADES, in the fcriptures, is ufed in various fenfes. Some-

times it fignities the invifible regions of the dead, fometimes the

place of the damned, and fometimes the grave. In Greek au-

thors, it is ulcd to iignify, in general, the regions of the dead. See

Hull.
HADHRAMUT, a town and province of Arabia Felix, lij

miles W. of Careffen. Lon. 45. 30. E. Lat. 15. o. N.

HADLEY, a large town in Suffolk, with a market on Mon-
day. It is feated on the river Pretton, and has a very hand-

fome church. Large quantities of yarn are fpun here for the

Norwich manufacture 3
and this town had once a confiderable

woollen manufactory, which is now decayed. It is 20 miles

S. E. of Bury, and 64 N. E. of London. Lon. 1. 6. E. Lat.

52. io. N.
HJEMAGOGOS, among .the old phyficians, a compound

medicine, confifting of fetid and aromatic fimples mixed with

black hellebore, and prefcribed in order to promote the menftrua

and haemorrhoidal duxes
3

as alfo to bring away the lochia.

HAEMANTHUS, the blood-flower; a genus of the

monogynia order, belonging to the hexandria clafs of plants

;

and in the natural method ranking under the ninth order,

Spatbacea. The involucrum is hexaphyllous and multiflorous
;

the corolla fexpartite fuperior
;

the berry trilocular. The fpe-

cies are, 1. The coccineus ,
with plain tongue- fliaped leaves,

rifes about a foot high, with a ftalk fupporting a duller of

bright red tubulous flowers. It hath a large bulbous root, from

which in the autumn come out two broad flat leaves of a flefliy

confidence, fliaped like a tongue, which turn backward on each

tide, and fpread on the ground, fo that they have a ftrange ap-

pearance all the winter. In the fpring thefe decay
;

lb that

from May to the beginning of Auguft they are deflitute of

leaves. The flowers are produced in the autumn juft before the

leaves come out. 2. The cnrmillus, with keel-fliaped leaves,

has a taller ftalk and paler flowers than the former
;

its leaves

ere not flat, but hollowed like_ the keel of a boat. 3. The

pujiiceus, with large fpear-fhaped waved leaves, grows about a

foot high, and hath flowers of a yellowifli red colour. Thefe

are fucceeded by berries, which are of a beautiful red colour

when ripe. All thefe plants are natives of the Cape of Good

Hope, and do not propagate very faft in Europe, their roots

feldom putting forth many oft-fets. The belt method of ma-

naging them is to have a bed of good earth in a bricked pit,

where they may be covered with glaifes, and in hard frofts with

mats and draw. The earth in the frame Humid be two feet

Jeep, and the frame fhould rife two feet above the furface, to

allow height for the flower-ftems to grow. Uhe roots lhould be

planted nine or ten inches afunder
3
and in winter, if they are

protected from froft, and not differed to have too much wet,

but in mild weather expofed to the air, they will flower every

year, and the flowers will be much ftronger than with any other

management. The third fort requires to be conftantly kept in

3. dry ItoYc.

HAEMATITES, or blood-stone, a hard mineral fubftance,

red, black, or purple, but the powder of which is always red.

It is found in matfes fometimes fpherical, femi-fpherical, py-
ramidal, or cellular, that is, like a honeycomb. It contains a

large quantity of iron. Forty pounds of that metal have been

extraCled from a quintal of fton^
;
but the iron is of fuch a

bad quality, that this ore is not commonly fmelted. The great

hardnefs of haematites renders it fit for burnifhing and polifliing

metals.

HiEMATOPUS, the sea-pye, in ornithology, a genus be-

longing to the order of grallae. The beak is comprefl'ed, with

an equal wedge-fhaped point
;
the noftrils are linear

3
and the

feet have three toes without nails. There is but one fpecie?,

viz. the ottralegus, or oyfter-catcher, a native of Europe and

America. See plate 3. It feeds upon fhell-fifh near the fea-

fliore, particularly oyfters, and limpets. On obferving an oyfler

which gapes wide enough for the infertion of its bill, it thrufts

it in, and takes out the inhabitant : it will alfo force the limpets

from their adhefion to the rocks with fufficient eafe. Occafional ly,

it feeds on marine infeCts and worms. With ns thefe birds are

often leen in confiderable flocks in winter: in the fummer they

are met with only in pairs, though chiefly in the neighbourhood

of the fea or fait rivers. The female lays four or five eggs, on

the bare ground, on the fliore, above high-water mark : they

are of a greenifli grey, blotched with black. The young are faid

to be hatched in about three weeks. Thefe birds are rather

wild when in flocks
3
yet are eafily brought up tame, if taken

young.
HzEMATOXYLUM, logwood, or Campeachy Wood ; a

genus of the monogynia order, belonging to the decandria clafs

of plants
;
and in the natural method ranking under the 33d

order, Lomentacea. The calyx is quinquepartite
;

the petals

five
;

the capfule lanceolated
;
unilocular, and bivalved

;
the

valves navicular or keeled like a boat. Of this genus there is

only one lpecies, viz. the campechianuvi, which grows naturally

in the bay of Campeachy at Honduras, and other parts of the

Spanifh Weft Indies, where it rifes from 16 to 24 feet high.

The Items are generally crookkl, and very deformed
3
and fel-

dom thicker than a man’s thigh. The branches, which come

out on each fide, are crooked, irregular, and armed with ftrong

thorns, garnifhed with winged leaves, compofed of three pair of

obfcure lobes indented at the top. The flowers come in a

racemus from the wings of the leaves, ftanding ere£t, and are

of a pale yellowifh colour, with a purple empalement. They

are fucceeded by flat oblong pods, each containing two or three

kidney-feeds. Dr. Wright informs us, that this tree was in-

troduced into Jamaica from Honduras in 17 13 ;
and is at this

time too common, as it has overrun large trails of land, and is

very difficult to root out. It makes a beautiful and ftrong fence

againft cattle. If pinned from the lower branches, it grows to

a fizeable tree, and, when old, the wood is as good as that from

Honduras. The trees are cut up into billets or junks, the bark

and white fap of which are chipped off) and the red part, or

heart, isfent to England forfale.

Logwood is ufed in great quantities for dyeing purple, but

efpecially black colours. All the colours, however, which can

be prepared from it, are of a fading nature, and cannot by any

art be made equally durable with thofe prepared from fome

other materials. Of all the colours prepared from logwood,

the black is the moft durable. Dr. Lewis recommends it as an

ingredient in making ink. “ In dyeing cloth (fays he), vitriol

and galls, in whatever proportions they are ufed, produce only

browns of different fhades : 1 have often been furprifed that

with thefe capital materials of the black dye I never could ob-

tain any true blacknefs in white cloth, and attributed the failure

to fome unheeded mismanagement in the procefs, till I found it

to be a known fad among the dyers. Logwood is the material
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which adds blacknefs to the vitriol and gall-brown; and this

black dye, though not of the molt durable kind, is the molt
common. On blue cloth a good black may be dyed by vitriol

and galls alone; but even here, an addition of logwood contri-

butes not a little to improve the colour.” Mr. Delaval, how-
ever, in his LriVay on Colours, informs us, that with an inlufion

of galls and iron-tilings, he not only made an exceeding black
and durable ink, but alfo dyed linen cloth of a very deep blade.

See CoLOLMt-jV/tfjCvw^r; Dyeing, p 1 12 ;
and Ini:. Logwood

is alfo found to have a confiderable aftringent virtue as a me-
dicine, and an extract of it is fometimes given with great fuecefs

in diarrhoeas.

HEMOPTYSIS, HiEMAPtysis, or HemoPtoe'
;
a fpitting

of blood. See Medicine.
HEMORRHAGY, compounded of aipt “ blood,” and

pr^wt/ i
“

1 burtt forth,” in medicine, a flux of blood at any part

of the body
;
anting either from a rupture of the vefle.ls, as

when they are too full or too much prefted; or from an erofion of

the fame, as when the matterof an ablcefs becomes corrofive. The
haemorrhagy, properly fpeaking, as utiderftood by the Greeks,

was only a flux of blood at the nofe
;
but the moderns extend the

name to any kind of flux of blood, whether by the note, mouth,
lungs, ftomach, intettines, fundament, matrix, or any other

part. See Medicine and M: kgeky.

HEMORRHOIDAL, ai) appellation given by anatomifts

to the arteries and veins of the inteftinum redtum.

HEMORRHOIDS, or Piles, an haemorrhage or iilue of

blood from the hrcmorrhoidal veflels. See Surgery.
HEMUS, in ancient geography, avail ridge, ninning from

lllyricum towards the Euxine, (Pliny)
;

fo high as to afford a

profpedl both of the Euxine and Adriatic. Here, in after ages,

was conllituted a province called Ihemimons or ILnnimontus.

HERETiCO comburendo, a writ which anciently lay

Sgain ft an heretic, who, having once been convicted of herefy

by his bifhop, and having abjured it, afterwards falling into it

ao-ain, or into fome other, is thereupon committed to the fecu-

lar power. This writ is thought by fome to be as ancient as

the common law' itlelf ;
however, the conviction of herefy by

the common law was not in any petty ecclefiaftical court, hut

before the archbifhop himfelf in a provincial fynod, and

the delinquent was delivered up to the king to do with him as

he pleated : fo that the crown had a control over the fpiritual

power. , Rut by 2 Hen. IV. cap. 15. the diocefan alone, with-

out the intervention of a fynod, might convict of heretical

tenets ; and unlefs the conviCt abjured his opinions, or if after

abjuration he relapfed, the fheritfwas bound ex officio, if required

by the bifliop, to commit the unhappy victim to the flames,

without waiting for the content of the crown. 1 his writ re-

mained in force, and was actually executed on two Anabaptms

in the leventh of Elizabeth, and on two Arians in the ninth of

James I. Sir Edward Coke was of opinion, that this writ did

not lie in his time
;
but it is now formally taken away by ftatutc

29 Car. II. cap. 9. But this ftatute does not extend to take

away or abridge the jurifdiAion of Proteftant archbithops or

bifhops, or any other judges of any ecelefialiioal courts, in cafes

ofatheilm, blafphemy, herefy, or fchifm, and other damnable

doctrines and opinions
;
but they may prove and punifh the

lame according to his majefty s ecclefiaftical law's, by excom-

munication, deprivation, degradation, and other ec< leliaftic.il

cenfures, not extending to death, in loch fort and no other, as

they might have done before the making of this act. Sec. 2. Sec

H ekksy.

HAKRLKM. See Harlem.
HAG, in zoology. See Myxine.
HAGAR KNS, the defendants of Ifhmael. They are called

alfo Ijbmaelites and Saracens ;
and laftly, by the general name

of Arabians. As to the Hagarcrti, they dwelt in Arabia the

Vol. IV.

app_\, according to Pliny. Strabo joins them with che Naba-
,Tatis, auu Chavlotieans, whofe habitation was rather in

Arabia DetCrta. Others think their capital was Petra, other-
wile Agra, and confequently they fhould he placed ’in Arabia
Petraen. 1 he author ot the Ixxxiiid Pfalm, ver. 6 . joins them
wit/1 the Moabites

5 and in the Chronicles it is laid (i Chr. v\

10.), that the foils of Reuben, in the time of Saul, made war
again (I the^ Hagarens, and became mailers of their country
ealiward of the mountains of Gilead.

r
JL’h is therefore was the

tiue and ancient country of the Hagarens. W hen Trajan cane
into Arabia, he befieged the capital of the Hagarens, but could
not taKc it. T he Ions of Hagar valued themfelves of old upon
their wifdom, which appears by Baruch iii, 33.
HAGEDORN (Frederick de), a celebrated German poet,

was born at Hamburgh, where his father was re tide nt for the
king of Denmark, in 1708. He tinifiied his ftudies at Jena ;

arnl in 1728 publiftied a number of poetical pieces in Germany,
which were well received. He afterwards came to England,
where he obtained the friendfhip of many of the learned

; and,
at his return, was made fecretary to the Englifh Hamburgh
company, a lucrative employment that left him lufScicnt time
for cultivating the Mules. In 1738 he publilhed his Fables and
Tales, the ftrtt collection of the kind ot which Germany can
boaft. He afterwards publilhed other pieces of poetry of dif-

ferent kinds, as Moral Poems, Epigrams, and five books of
Songs : which of all his poetical pieces are moll efleemed. Hs
died in 1754.
HAGGAl, the tenth of the fmall prophets, was born, in

all probability, at Babylon, in the year of the world 3437,
from whence he returned with Zcrubbabcl. It was this prophet
who by command from God (Ezra v. 1, 2, &e.) exhorted the

Jews, after their return from the captivity, to finifh the rebuild-

ing of the temple, which they had intermitted for 14 years.

His remonftrances had their effeCt
;
and to encourage them to

proceed in the work, he afliired them from God, that the glotv

of this latter houle fhould be greater than the glory of the former
houfe

;
which was accordingly fulfilled, when Chrift honoured

it with his prefence: for with refpeCt to the building, this latter

temple was nothing in comparifon of the former. We know-

nothing certain of Haggai's death. The Jews pretend, that he

died in the lall year of the reign of Darius, at the fame time
with the prophets Zechariah and Malachi, and that thereupon

the fpirit of prophecy ceafed among the children of Ifrael. Epi-

phanius will have it, that he was buried at Jerufalem among
the priefis. The Greeks keep his fetlival on the 16th of De-
cember, and the Latins oil the 4th of July.

HAGIOGRAPHA, a name given to part of the books of

feripture, called by the Jews Cetuvim. The word is com-
pounded of aL/i©- “ holy;” and ypxtpu “ I write.” The name is

very ancient : St. Jerom makes frequent mention ot it : before

him, St. Epiphanius called thefe books (imply Tpxpux. The
Jews divide the (acred writings into three clalfcs : The Law,

which comprehends the five books of Moles : The Prophets,

which they call Neviim: And the Cetuvim 2 "IOIL vailed by

the Greeks, &c. Hagiograpba : comprehending the book of

Ffalms, Proverbs, Job, Daniel, Ezra, including alfo the book

of Nehcmiah, Chronicles, Canticles, Ruth, the Lamentations,

Ecclefialtes, and Either The Jews fometimes cail thele books

the Writings, by Way of eminence, as being written by imme-
diate inljiiration of the Holy Spirit. Thus fays Kimchi, in

his preface to the halms, Maimonides, in More NeVoch, and

Elias Levita in his Thilbi, under the word They dif-

tinguifh the bagugrapbers, however, from the Prophets ;
in

that the authors of the former did not receive the matters con-

tained in them by the wav called Prophecy, which con fills in

dreams, vitions, whifpers, edtaties, See.- but by mere inlpirution

and direction of the Spirit.

K. k
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HAGUE, a town of the United Provinces, in Holland, fitu-

ated in E. Ion. 4. 10 N. lat. 48. 49. In Latin it is called

Haga Comitis
3

in French, La ILayc
;

in Dutch, dcr Haag, or

S Graavenbage, i. e. the Earl’s Grove or Wood, from the wood
near which it is built, and in which the earls of Holland had a

country-houfe. Though it lends no deputies to the Hates, it is

one of the mod confulerable towns in Holland, pleafantly

lituated, and exceedingly beautiful. It may indeed compare with

almoH any city in Europe, though geographers account it but

a village. The inhabitants alfo breathe a better air than thofe

of the other cities, as it Hands on a dry foil, fomewhat higher

than the reH of the country. It has no gates or walls, but is

furrounded by a moat over which there are many draw-bridges.

Two hours are required to walk round it, and it contains about

40,000 or 50,000 fouls. It is a place of much fpletidor and bufi-

neH, being the feat of the high colleges of the republic and pro-

vince of Holland, and the rcfidence of the liadtholder and foreign

ambafladors ;
and there are a great many fine ltreets and l'quares

in it. In the inner court all the high colleges and courts of

juftic'e hold their afiemblies : there likewife the foot-guards,

do duty, as the horle-guards in the outer, when the Hates are

fitting. De Plaats is an open airy place, in form of a triangle,

adorned with neat and beautiful buildings : the Vyverberg is an

eminence, laid out into feveral fine fhady walks, with the

Vyver, a large balon of water, at the bottom : the Voorhoutis

the molt celebrated part of the Hague, and confifis ofthe mall,

and three ways for coaches on each fide, planted with trees,

being much the fame as St. James’s park at London : the palace

of Opdam, or Walfenaar, is built in a very elegant talle : the

prince and princefs grafts are fine ltreets : the Plan, in Dutch

Het Pleyn, is a beautiful grove, laid out in feveral crofs walks,

and furrounded with flately houfes. The Jewitli fynagogue is

well worth being feen by a curious traveller
3
and alfo the pa-

laces of the prince of Orange, the hotel of Spain, the new
Woorhout, the maufoleum of the baron of Opdam in the great

church, and the feveral hofpitals. The environs of the Hague

are exceedingly pleafant. Among other agreeable objefts are

the wood, with the palace of Orange at the extremity of it,

called \htbonfe in the wood-, the village of Scheveling ;
and the

fand-hills, along the north lea
;
with the village of Voorburg,

and the charming feats and fine gardens round it. Two miles

from the Hague is Ryfwick, a village : and a quarter of a mile

from that, a noble palace belonging to the prince of Orange,

famous for the treaty of peace concluded there in 1697. Loof-

duyncn, where Margaret, countefs of Henneburg, and daugh-

ter of Florence IV. count of Holland and Zealand, is laid to have

been delivered of 365 children at a birth in 127

<

5 , is about five

- miles from the Hague. Five miles beyond Loofduynen, and

not far from the beautiful village of Gravefande, is Honllardyck,

another palace belonging to the prince of Orange, and one of

the finefi Hruftures in the Low Countries.

HAGUENAU, a town of France, in the department of

Lower Rhine and late province of Alface. It was formerly a

free imperial city
;

but it was taken by the French in 1673.

The great general Montecuculi was obliged to raife the fiege of

it in j 675. It was feveral times taken and retaken in the lub-

lequent wars
3
the laH of all by the French in 1706. It is

leated on the river Motter, which divides it into two parts, 1

2

miles N. of Strafburg, and 235 E. of Paris. Lon. 7. 53. E.

Lat. 48. 47. N.
HAHN (Simon Frederick), a celebrated German hifiorian.

At ten years of age he was not only far advanced in the Latin,

but unrlerflood feveral living languages. Four years after, he

pronounced a fpeech on the origin of the cloyller at Bergen,

the place of his birth, which was printed with fome other pieces
3

and in 1 708 he publifhed a Continuation of Meibomius’s Chro-

nicle of Bergen. After having for feveral years given public

1

leisures at Hall, he became, at the age of 24, profeflbr of hif-

tory at Helmfladt
;
and was at length counfellor, hifioriogra-

pher, and librarian, to the king of Great Britain, eledtev of
Hanover. He died in 1729, aged 37. Befides the above, and
fome other works, he wrote, r. The firfi volume of the Hifiory

of the Empire. 2. Collctiio monumentorum veterum et rccentium

ineditorum3 2 vols. 8vb.

LIAI-tang, a beautiful Chinefe thrub, originally brought
from the bottom of the rocks which border the fea-coafi. It

has been cultivated in China for more than 14 centuries
3
and

is celebrated as often in the works of the Chinefe poets, as rofes

and lilies are in thofe of ours. Painters and embroiderers or-

nament almoH all their works with its foliage and flowers.
r
l he

Halk of the hai-tang is of a cylindric form, and fhoots forth a

number of branches of a purple tint towards their bafes, and
full of knots, which are alfo of a purple colour round the edges.

It produces a number of fhoots, the talleft of which are about

two feet and a half in height. Its leaves (which are much in-

dented, of an oval form towards the Halk, pointed at their upper
extremities, and full of fmall prickles) grow almoH oppofiteone

another on the branches, and at the lame diftance as the knots.

Their colour above is a deep-green
;

that below is much lighter,

and almolt effaced by their fibres, which are large, and of a

delicate purple : all thefe leaves together have a beautiful effect

to the eye. The Bowers grow in bunches at the extremities of

the branches. Each Hower is compofed of four petals, two
great and two fmall, refembling in colour the bloom of a peach-

tree, and which have almoH the fame figure as the bloffom of

our cherry-trees. The two large arc cemented one upon the

other, in the form of a purfe
;
and when they blow, the two

fmall blow alfo in their turn
j
and then the whole four reprefent

a crofs. The piftil is compofed of very bright yellow grains,

which leparate gradually one from another by the lengthening

of the filaments to which they adhere
3
they then open into

little bells, and compofe a fmall yellow tuft, fupported by a

flender Halk, which rifes above the petals. The calyx, which

fufiains each of the flowers, is compofed of two purple-coloured

leaves, united in form of a purfe. In proportion as the flowers

grow and increafe in fize, the two leaves of the calyx open, be-

come pale and dry, and drop off. The flowers, fupported by
fmall ffalks, feparate one from the other, and produce of them-

fclves other flowers, which rife up from a new calyx. This

plant is propagated from feed, but with difficulty. It thrives

bell in a fandy foil
3
dung or mould deffrovs it

3
and great care

muff be taken to refrefli it only with the purefl water. As it

cannot endure the fun in any feafon, it is always planted below

walls that are expofed to the north. It generally begins to

flower about the end of Auguff. After it has produced feed,

all its branches are cut
5
and it commonly fhoots forth new ones

before the fpring following
5
but it is neceflary to heap up gra-

vel and pieces of brick round its roots, to prevent them from

rotting. Notwithfianding all the care that is taken to cultivate

this tree at Peking, it does not thrive lo well there as in the

fouthern provinces. The fmell of its leaves has an affinity both

to that of the role and the violet
3
but it is weaker, and never

extends to any great diffance.

HAIL, in natural hiltory, a meteor generally defined fro-

zen rain, but differing from it in that the hailltones are not

formed of Angle pieces of ice, but of many little fpherules

agglutinated together. Neither are thefe fpherules all of

the fame confidence
j

fome of them being hard and folid

like perfect ice
;

others foft, and moffly like fnow hardened

by a fevere froH. Sometimes the hailltone hath a kind of

core of this foft matter
j

but more frequently the core is

folid and hard, while the outfide is formed of a loiter mat-

ter. Hailffones alfume various figures, being lbmetimes round,

at other times pyramidal, crenated, angular, thin, and flat,
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*tk1 fometimes Collated, with fix radii like the fmall cry fta! 3 of

(now. ...
Natural hiftorians furnitn us with various accounts of fur-

priting thowers of hail, in which the hail Hones were of extra-

ordinary magnitude. Mezeray, fpeakingof the war of Louis XI t.

jn Italy, in the year 1510, relates, that there was for fome

time an horrible darknefs, thicker than that of night; after

which the clouds broke into thunder and lightning, and there

fell a lhower of hailttones, or rather (as he calls them) pebble-

i'tones, which deftroyed all the fifti, birds, and beafts of the

country. It was attended with a ftrong fmcll of lulphur
;
and

the Itones were of a blueifh colour, fome of them weighing an

hundred pounds. Ilift. de France, tom. II. p. 339.

At Lille in Flanders in 16S6, fell hailftones of a very large

fize • fome of which contained in the middle a dark-brown mat-

ter,

,

which, thrown on the fire, gave a very great report, Phil.

Tranf. No. 203.

Dr. Halley and others alfo relate, that in Chefhire, Lanca-

(hire, &c. April 29, J697, a thick black cloud coming from

Carnarvonfhire, difpofed the vapours to congeal in fuch a man-

ner, that for about the breadth of two miles, which was the

limit of the cloud, in its progrefs for the fpace of 60 miles, it

did inconceivable damage
;
not only killing all lorts ot fowls

and other fmall animals, but fpliiting trees, knocking down

horfes and men, and even ploughing up the earth ;
to that the

hailftones buried themfelves under ground an inch or an inch and

a half deep. The hailftones, many of which weighed five

ounces, and fome half a pound, and being five or fix inches

about, were of various figures
;
lome round, others half round;

fome fmooth, others embofled and crenated : the icy fubftance

of them was very tranf parent and hard, but there was a fnowy

kernel in the middle of them.

In Hertfordfhire, May 4, the fame year, after a fevere ftorm

of thunder and lightning, a fltower of hail fucceeded, which far

exceeded the former : fome perlbns were killed by it, their bodies

beat all black and blue
;

vaft oaks were fplit, and fields of rye

cut down as with a fey the. The Hones meafured from 10 to

13 or 14 inches about. Their figures were various, fome oval,

others picked, and lome Hat. Philofoph. iranf. ho. 229.

It is remarkable, that, fo far as we know, hail is a meteor

which never produces any beneficial eftedl. The rain and dew

invigorate and give life to the whole vegetable tribe
;

the troll,

by expanding the water contained in the earth, pulveriles and

renders the foil fertile ; fnew covers and preferves the tender

vegetables from being deftroyed by too fevere a froit. But hail

does none of all thefe In winter, it lies not fufliciently dole to

cover vegetables from the nipping frofts ;
and in lpring and

fummer it not only has a chilling and blatting efte£t from its

coldnefs, but often does great damage to the more tender plants

by the weight of thelloncs
;
and in great hail-ftorms the damage

done in this manner is prodigious.
. .

Hail is one of the natural phenomena for which it is almott

impotfible to account in any fatisfadory manner. It is certain,

that on the tops of mountains, hailftones, as well as drops of rain ,

are very fmall, and continually increafe in bulk till they reac

the lower grounds. It would feem, therefore, that during t eu

palfage through the air, they attratt the congealed vapour, which

increafes them in fize. Rut here we are at a lols how they come

to be folid hard bodies, and not always foft, and compoled ot

many fmall liars like fnow. The flakes of fnow, no doubt in-

cseafe in fize as they defeend, as well as the drops of rain orhail-

ftoncs
;
but why lliould the one be in foft cryilals, and the other

in large, hard lumps, feeing both are produced from congealed

vapour? Some modern philofophers aferibe the formation o

hail to eleftricity. Signor Bcccaria fuppofes hail to be formed

in the higher regions of the air, where the cold is intenfe, aiu

where the electric matter is very copious. In thelo circumltances,

a great number of particles of water are brought near together,

where they are frozen, and in their defeent collect other parti-

cles, fo that the denfity of the lubftance of the hailftone grows

lels and lefs from the centre
;

this being formed firlt in the

higher regions, and the furface being collected in the lower.

Agreeably to this, it is obferved, that, in mountains, hail-

ftones, as well as drops of rain, are very fmall, there being but

little fpacc through which they can fall and increafe their bulk.

Drops of rain and hail alfo agree in this, that the more intenfe

the electricity that forms them, the larger they are. Motion is

known to promote freezing, and fo the rapid motion of the elec-

trified clouds may produce that effect. A more intenfe elec-

tricity alfo, lie thinks, unites the particles of hail more clofely

than the more moderate electricity does thofe of fnow. In like

manner we fee thunder-clouds more denle than thole that merely

bring rain
;
and the drops of rain are larger in proportion, though

they fall not from fo great a height.

HAILING, the falutation or accoftingof a ftiip at a diftance,

either at fea or in a harbour. The ufual exprellion is, “ Hoa,

the ftiip ahoay !” To which fhe anfwers, “ Holloa ! Whence

came ye ? Where are ye bound ? Good voyage ! What cheer ?

All well ! How fare ye ?” &c.

HA ILLAN (Bernard de Girard, lord of), a celebrated

French hiltorian. Alter having made fome figure in the lite-

rary world, and as a tranftator, he applied himfelf to hiftory

with fuch fuccefs, that in 1
,37 1 Charles IX. made him hilto-

riographer of France. His hiftory of France extends from Pha-

ranrond to the death of Charles VII. and is the firft complete

hiftory of that kingdom compofed in the French tongue. He was

honoured by Henry III. with leveral marks of favour
;
and pro

pofed to continue his hiftory to the reign of Henry IV. but did

not perform his promife. He died at Paris in 1610.

HAIMSUCKEN. See Hameseckkn. ,

FIAINAN, a conliderable illand of Afia, belonging to China,

to the N. of the gulf of Cochin-China, and to the S. of the

province of Canton, from which it is 12 miles diftant It is

400 miles in circumference. The foil of the N. part is level
;

but in the S. and E. are mountains, among which are valleys

that produce two crops of rice every year. The inhabitants are

moftly a wild fort of people, and great cowards, for 50 Uunele

will put a thoufand of them to flight. In general they are a

ftiort and deformed people, and the colour of their lkins is red

dilh. They are clothed from the waift downward only, and

paint their faces like other lavages. There are mines ot gold

and lapis lazuli, which laft is carried to Canton, to paint the

porcelain with. It produces the lame fruits as China, bdide

lucrar, tobacco, cotton, and indigo. Among the animals is a

areat black ape, with features reiembhng thole o: the human

face ;
but they are very fcarce. The common furt of apes aie

grey, and very ugly. Some of the inhabitants of the lea-coalt

^HAInXuLT
1

^province of the Netherlands ;
bounded on

theN. by Brabant, on the N. W. by Flanders on the W . by

Artois, on the S. by Cambrefis, Picardy, and Champagne, and

on the E. by the territory of Liege, and the county of

It is divided into Autlrian Hainault, of which the capital is

Mons ;
and French Hainault, which is included in the de-

PU
^a?savl£ feoreft of Ellex, lying to the S. E. ofEpping

Forett, and fuppofed to be fo called from fomo. ot the deer, with

which it was llocked, having been brought from the province of

the lame name in the Netherlands.. In this forelt is a celebrated

oak, known through many centimes by the name of Fairlop.

Beneath its lhade, which overt preads an area of 300 feet in cir-

cuit an annual fair has been long held on the 2 2d of July. A
. nf irchers called the Hainault Forefters, and conlifting

of fome of the principal gentlemen and ladies of the county.



march round this tree, at certain dated times, dreflcd in elegant
uniforms, and attended by a band of mufic.

IiAIll, l'mall filaments ill'uing out of the pores of the thins

of animals; and ferving moll of them as a tegument or covering.

In lieu of hair, the nakednefs ot lume animals is covered with
leathers, wool, leaks, See. Hair is found on all parts of the

human body, except the lules of the feet and the palms of the

hands. Rut it grows longed on the head, chin, bread, in the

arm-pits, and about the privities.

The ancients held the hair a fort of excrement, fed only with

excrementitious matters, and no proptr part of a living body.

They fuppofed it generated of the fuliginous parts of the blood,

exhaled Ivy the heat of the body to the furface, and there con-

denfed in palling through the pores. Their chief reafons were,

that the hair being cut, will grow again apace, even in extreme

old age, and when life is very low : that in heftic and con-

fumptive people, where the red ot the body is continually ema-
ciating and attenuating, the hair lliall thrive : nay, and that it

will grow again in dead careafcs They added, that hair does

not feed and grow like the other parts, by introlufception, i. e.

by a juice circulating within it
;
but, lijke the nails, by juxta-

position, each part next the root thruding forward that imme-
diately before it.

But the moderns are agreed, that every hair does properly

and truly live, and receive nutriment to till and diltefld it like

the other parts : which they argue hence, that the roots do not

turn grey in aged perfons fooncr than the extremities, but the

whole changes colour at o.ice, and the like is oblerved in boys,

&c.
;
which Ihows that there is a dire6l communication, and

that all the parts are adefted alike.

It may be oblerved, however, that, properly fpeaking, the

life and growth of hairs is of a different kind from that of the relt

of the body
;
and is not immediately derived therefrom, or reci-

procated therewith. It is rather of the nature of vegetation. They
grow as plants do out of the earth

;
or as feme plants fhoot from

the parts of others
;
from which though they draw their nou-

ridiment, yet each has, as it were, its leveral life and adiftinA

economy. They derive their food from Come juices in the body,

but not from the nutritious juices of the body ; whence they

may live, even though the body be darved. Wulferus, in the

Pbilofapbical Colleffions, gives an account of a woman buried at

Norimberg, whofe grave being opened 43 years after her death,

there was hair found ifiuing forth plentifully through the clefts

of the cotlin
;
infomuch, that there was reafon to imagine the

coffin had lome time been covered all over with hair. The cover

being removed, the whole corpfe appeared in its perfect drape
;

but, from the crown of the head to the Idle of the foot, covered

over with a thick-let hair, long and curled. The l’exton going
to handle the upper part of the head with his fingers, the whole
dru6lure fell at once, leaving, nothing in his hand but an hand-
ful of hair: there was neither duffl nor any other bone left

;

yet the hair was fijlid and Itrong enough. Mr. Arnold, in

the fame colleftion, gives a relation of a man hanged for theft,

who, in a little time, while he yet hung upon the gallows,

had his body ftrangely covered over with hair. Some mo-
derns, however, deny the authenticity of thefe and other fimilar

relations.

The hairs ordinarily appear round or cylindrical
; but the

microfcopc all'o dilcovers triangular and fquare ones
; which

diverfity of figure arifes from that of the pores, to which the
hairs always accommodate themfelves. Their length depends
on the quantity of the fluids which feed them, and their colour
on fome property in that humour > whence it is that at different

ftages ot life, the colovr ufually changes. Their extremities

fplit into two or three branches, efpccially when kept dry, or
fullered to grow too long

; fo that what appears only a lingle

hair to the naked eye, feems a brulh to the microfcope.

] HAT
The hair of a moufc, viewed by Mr. Dcrham with a micro-

fcope, feemed to be one fingle tranlparent tube, with a pith made
up of fibrous fubffances, running in dark lines, in fome hair3
tranfverfely, in others fpirally. The darker medullary parts or
lines, he obferves, were no other than fmall fibres convolved
round, and lying clofer together than in the other parts of the
hair. They run from the bottom to the top of the hair

; and,
he imagines, may ferve to make a gentle evacuation of fome
humour out of the body. Hence the hair of hairy animals, this
author fuggetls, may not only ferve as a fence againft cold, &e.
but as an organ of infenfible perfpiration.

Though the external furface of the body is the natural place
for hairs, we have many well-attelled inftances of their being
found alfoon the internal furface. Amntus Lufitanus mentions a
perfon who had hair upon his tongue. Pliny and Valerius Maxi-
mus concur in their teflimonies, that the heart of Ariltomenes
the Mefienian was hairy. (Alius Ilhodiginus relates the fame
of Ilermogenes the rhetorician

;
and 1 lutarch, of Leonidas the

Spartan. Hairs are laid to have been frequently found in the
breads of women, and to have occafioned the diffemper called

triebiajis
;
but fome authors are of opinion, that thefe are fmall

worms, and not hairs. There have been, however, various and
indi (put able obfcrvations of hairs found in the kidneys, and
voided by urine.

Hippocrates is of opinion, that the glandular part's are the
molt 1object to hair; but bundles of hair have been founff in

the mufcular parts of beef, and in fuch parts of the human
body as are equally firm with that. Hair has been often found
in abfeefies and impofthumations. Sehultetus, opening tire ab-
domen of a woman, found 12 pints of water, and a large lock
or bundle of hair fwimming loofe in it. But of all the inter-

nal parts, there is none fo much fubjedlto an unnatural growth
of hair as the ovaries of females, and that as well of the hu-
man fpecies as of other animals. Of this Dr. Tyfon relates

three remarkable inftanc.es : two of thefe were young women,
and the other was a bitch. The animal had been much ema-
ciated in its hinder parts

;
the hair was about an inch and %.

half long: but the molt remarkable particular was, that hair

was all'o found lying loofe in the cavities of the veins. We
have feveral inftances of mankind being afte£led in the fame
manner. Cardan relates, that he found harr in the blood of a
Spaniard : and Slonatius in that of a gentlewoman of Graco-
via; and Sehultetus declares from his own obfervation, that

thole who are afflicted with the plica polonica have very often

hair in their blood : but thefe accounts arc incredible.

Difcafes of the Haiii. Almoft the only difeale of the hair,

befides the remarkable one called plica polonica, is its falling oft,

or baldncfs. For this many remedies have been recommended,
blit lcarce any of them can be depended upon. The juice of
burdock, and the lixivial lalts of vine alhes, are Raid to be ef-

ficacious
;

alfo the powder of hermodadtyls, and the decoction

of boxwood. A remarkable inftance of the efficacy of this laft

is given in the, Encycl. Brit, under the article Buxus. Some
authors give inftances of the hair changing its colour in a Ihort

time, through grief, or by reafon of a fright, ike.

Haiu as an Ornament, or as an Eiifign of Dignity or of Re-
ligion. By the Jews hair was worn naturally long, j nit as it

grew
;
hut the priefts had theirs cut every fortnight, while they

were in waiting at the temple
;
they made ufe of no razors,

however, but fcilfars only. The Nazarites, while their vow
continued, were forbidden to touch their heads with a razor.

See Nazaritf..
The falling of the hair, or a change of its colour, was re-

garded amongft the Hebrews as a fign of the leprofy. Black

hair was efteemed by them as the molt beautiful. Abfalom’s

hair was cut once a-year, and is laid to have weighed 200
Ihekets, by the king's weight, which is about 31 ounces. The
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law of God hath left no particular ordinances with refpe£t to

the hair.

The hair of both Jewifh and Grecian women engaged a prin-

cipal {hare of their attention, and the Roman ladies feem to

have "been no lei's curious with refpedt to theirs. They gene-

rally wore it long, and drefled it in a variety of ways, orna-

menting it with gold, lllver, pearls, &e. On the contrary, the

men amongft the Greeks and Romans, and amonglt the later

Jews, wore their hair fhort, as may be collected from books, me-
dals, ftatues, &c. This formed a principal difinClion in drefs be-

twixt the lexes. This obfervatiori illullrates a paflagein I Cor.

xi. 14, 1 jj. St. Paul forbids the Corinthian women, when praying

by divine infpiration, to have their hair dilhevelled
;

probably

becaufe this made them refemble the heathen prieftefles, when
actuated by the pretended influence of their gods.

Amongflthe Greeks, both lexes, a few days before marriage,

cut off and confecrated their hair as an ottering to their fa-

vourite deities. It was alfo cuftomary among them to hang the

bair of the dead on the doors of their houfes previous to inter-

ment. They likewife tore, cut off, and fometimes fhaved their

hair, when mourning for their deceafed relations or friends,

which they laid upon the corpfe or threw into the pile, to be con-

fumed together with the body. The ancients imagined that no

perfon could die till a lock of hair was cut off; and this a£t

they fuppofed was performed by the invifible hand of death,

or Iris, or fome other meflenger of the gods. This hair, thus

cut off, they fancied conlecrated the perl'on to the infernal dei-

ties, under whofe jurifdibtion the dead were fuppofed to be. It

was a fort of firlt fruits which lanblified the whole. See Virg.

jEn. 4. 694.
Whatever was the fafliion, with refpebt to the hair, in the

Grecian ftates, fiaves were forbidden to imitate the freemen.

The hair of the fiaves was always cut in a particular manner,

called a»J?oWa^>K, which they no longer retained after they

procured their freedom.

It was efteemed a notable honour among the ancient Gauls

to have long hair, and hence came the appellation Gallia co-

tnata. For this reafon Julius Caefar, upon liibduing the Gauls,

made them cut off their hair as a token of lubmilfion. It was

with a view to this, that fuch as afterwards quitted the world

to go and live in cloifters, procured their hair to be fliaven oft;

to lhow that they bid adieu to all earthly ornaments, and made

a vow of perpetual lubje&ion to their fuperiors.

Gregory of Tours allures us, that in the royal family of

France, it was a long time the peculiar mark and privilege of

kings and princes of the blood to wear long hair, artfully drefled

and curled
;
every body elfe was obliged to be polled, or cut

round, in fign of inferiority and obedience. Some writers al-

fure us, that there were diflerent cuts for all the different qua-

lities and com] it ions ;
from the prince who wore it at lull length,

to the Have or villain who was quite cropt. do cut ofl the hair

of a foil of France, under the tirft race of kings, was to de-

clare him excluded from the right of lucceeding to the crown,

and reduced to the condition of a fubjedt.

in the eighth century, it was the cuftom of people of quality

to have their children* hair cut the tirtl time by perions they

had a particular honour and elteem for; who, in virtue ot this

ceremony, were reputed a fort ot lpiritual parents or godlathers

thereof: Though this pra&ice appears to have been more an-

cicnt
)
inalmuch as wc read, that Conftantine lent the pope the

hair of his fon Heraclius, as a token that he delired him to be

his adoptive father.

The parade of long hair became (till more and more obnoxi-

ous in the progrefs of Chrillianity, as fomething utterly incon-

tinent with the profetfion of perlonswho bore the crols. Hence

numerous injunctions and canons to the contrary. Pope A111-

cetus is commonly luppofed to have been the lirtt who loibade

Vol. IV.

9 ]

the clergy to wear long hair : but the prohibition is of an older

{landing in the churches of the calt ; and the letter wherein
that decree is written, is of a much later dale than that pope.
The clerical tonlure is related by Itidorc Hifpalenfis, as of
apoltolical inflitution.

Long hair was anciently held fo odious, that there is a canon
{fill extant of the year 1096, importing, that fuch as wore long
hair fliould be excluded coming into church while living, and
not be prayed for when dead. We have a furious declamation

of Luitprand againfl the emperor Phocas, for wearing long hair,

after the manner of the other emperors of the eall, all except

Theophilas, who, being bald, enjoined all his fubjedts to (have

their heads.

The French hiflorians and antiquaries have been very exadl

in recording particulars of the hair of their feveral kings. Char-
lemagne wore it very (hort, his fon fliorter; Charles the Bald

had none at all. Under Hugh Capet it began to appear again

:

this the ecclefiaftics took in dudgeon, and excommunicated all

who let their hair grow. Peter Lombard expoftulated the mat-
ter fo warmly with Charles the Young, that he cut off his hair

;

and his fuccellbrs for fome generations wore it very fliort. A
profeffor of Utrecht, in 1650, wrote exprefsly on the queftion.

Whether it be lawful for men to wear long hair ? and con-

cluded for the negative. Another divine, named Reves, who
had written for the affirmative, replied to him.

The ancient Britons were extremely proud of the length and

beauty of their hair, and were at much pains in drefflng and

adorning their heads. Some of them carried their fondnels for

and admiration of their hair to an extravagant height. It is

laid to have been the luff and moll earnelt requefl of a young

warrior, who was taken prifoner and condemned to be beheaded,

that no Have might be permitted to touch his hair, which was

remarkably long and beautiful, and that it might not be Pained

with his blood. We hardly ever meet with a defeription ot a

fine woman or beautiful man, in the poems of Oflian, but their

hair is mentioned as one of their greateft beauties. Not con-

tented with the natural colour of their hair, which was com-

monly fair or yellow, they made ufe of certain waffiee to ren-

der it It i'll brighter. One of thefe wafhes was a compofition of

lime, the allies of certain vegetables, and tallow. They made

ufe of various arts alio to make the hair of their heads grow

thick and long
;
which laft was not only efteemed a great beau-

ty, but was conlidered as a mark of dignity and noble birth.

Boadicia queen of the Iceni is deferibed by Dio with very long

hair, flowing over her flioulders, and reaching down below the

middle of her back. The Britons ffiaved all their beards, ex-

cept their upper lips
;
the hair of which they, as well as the

Gauls, allowed to grow to a very inconvenient length.

In after-times, the Anglo-Saxons and Danes all'o confidered

fine hair as one of the greateft beauties and ornaments of their

perfons, and were at no" little pains in drefling it to advantage.

Young ladies before marriage wore their hair uncovered and

untied, flowing in ringlets over their ffioulders
;
but as loon as

they were married, they cut it fliorter, tied it up, and put -on a

head-drefs of fome kind or other according to the prevailing

fafliion. To have the hair entirely cut off was lb great a dil-

<mace, that it was one of the grealefl puniffiments inflidted on

Thole women who were guilty of adultery. The Danifli lbldiers

who were quartered upon the Fnglifh, in the reigns of Edgar

the Peaceable and of Kthelred ihe Unready, were, the beaus of

thole timed, and were particularly attentive to the dreffing of

their hair; which they combed at lead once everyday, and

thereby captivated the affections of the Englifli ladies. The

clergy botli feeulur and regular, were obliged to (have the crowns

of their heads, and keep their hair fliort, which diftinguilhal

them from the laity; and feyeral canons were made againft

their concealing their tonlure, or allowing their hair to grow

LI
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Jong. The fhape of this clerical tonfure was the lubjcft of long

and violent debates between the Englith clergy on the one hand,

and thofe of the Scots and Pi£ts on the other; that of the for-

mer being circular, and that of the latter only femicircular. It

appears very plainly, that long flowing hair was univerfally

elteemed a great ornament
;
and the tonfure of the clergy was

confidered as an a6t of mortification and felf-denial, to which

many of them l'ubmitted with reluctance, and endeavoured to

conceal as much as pollible. Some of them who aftefted the

reputation of luperior fanflity inveighed with great bitternels

againft the long hair of the laity ;
and laboured earneftly to

perfuade them to cut it thort, in imitation of the clergy. Thus

the famous St. Wulftan, biihop of Worcefter, is faid to have

declaimed with great vehemence againtt luxury of all kinds,

but chiefly againft long hair as molt criminal and molt univer-

fal. “ The Englilh (fays William of Malmlbury in his Life of

St. Wulftan) were very vicious in their manners, and plunged

in luxury, through the long peace which they had enjoyed in

the reign of Edward the ConfelTor. The holy prelate Wulftan

reproved the wicked of all ranks with great boldnefs; but he

rebuked thofe with the greateft l'everity who were proud of their

long hair. When any of thofe vain people bowed their heads be-

fore him to receive his bletfing, before he gave it he cut a lock

of their hair with a little ftiarp knife, which he carried about

him for that purpole; and commanded them, by way of pe-

nance for their fins, to cut all the reft of their hair in the fame

manner. If any of them refufed to comply with this com-

mand, he denounced, the moft dreadful judgments upon them,

reproached them for their etfieminacy, and foretold, that as they

imitated women in the length of their hair, they would imitate

them in their cowardice when their country was invaded; which

was accomplifhed at the landing of the Normans.”

This continued to be long a topic of declamation among the

clergy, who even reprefented it as one of the greateft crimes,

and moft certain marks of reprobation. Anfelm archbifhop ot

Canterbury went fo far as to pronounce the then terrible fentence

of excommunication againft all who wore long hair; for which

ious zeal he is very much commended. Serlo, a Norman
ilhop, acquired great honour by a fermon which he preached

before Hemy I. A. D. 1 104, againft long and curled hair; with

which the king and all his courtiers were fo much aftebled, that

they confented to refign their flowing ringlets, of which they

had been fo vain. The prudent prelate gave them no time to

change their minds, but immediately pulled a pair of fhears

out of his fleeve, and performed the operation with his own

hand. Another incident happened about 25 years after, which

gave a temporary check to the prevailing fondnefs for long hair.

It is thus related by a contemporary hiftorian :
“ An event

happened, A. D. 1129, which feemed very wonderful to our

young gallants
;
who, forgetting that they were men, had

transformed themfelves into women by the length of their hair.

A certain knight, who was very proud of his long luxuriant

hair, dreamed that a perfon fuftocated him with his curls. As

loon as he av/oke from his deep, he cut his hair to a decent

length. The report of this fpread over all England, and almoil

all the knights reduced their hair to the proper ftandard. But

this reformation was not of long continuance; for in Ids than a

year all who vvifhed to appear falhionable returned to their for-

mer wickednefs, and contended with the ladies in length of hair.

Thofe to whom nature had denied that ornament iupplied the

defeft by art.” The Greeks, and, after their example, the

Romans, wore falfe hair.

Commerce of Hair. Hair makes a very confidcrable article

in commerce, efpecially fince the mode of perukes has obtain-

ed. The hair of the growth of the northern countries, as Eng-

land, &c. is valued much beyond that of the more fouthern

owes, as Itaiy, Spain, the fouth parts of France, &c.
r

ihe

merit of good hair confifts in its being well fed, and neither too

coarfe nor too {lender; the bignefs rendering it lefs fufceptible

of the artificial curl, and difpofing it rather to frizzle, and the

fmalinefs making its curl of too ftiort duration. Its length

Ihould be about 2 5
inches

;
the more it falls fhort of this the

lefs value it bears. There is no certain price for hair
;
but it is

fold from five fhillings to five pounds an ounce, according to its

quality.

The fcarcenefs of grey and white hair has put the dealers in

that commodity upon the methods of reducing other colours to

this. This is done by fpreading the hair to bleach on the grafs

like linen, after lirft walhing it out in a lixivious water. This

lye, with the force of the fun and air, brings the hair to fo

perfect a whitenefs, that the moft experienced perfon may he

deceived therein
;

there being fcarce any way of dete&ing the

artifice, but by boiling and drying it, which leaves the hair of

the colour of a dead walnut-tree leaf. There is alfo a method

of dyeing hair with bifmuth, which renders {uch white hair as

borders too much upon the yellow, of a bright filver colour :

boiling is the proof of this too, the bifmuth not being able

Hand it.

Hair may be alfo changed from a red, grey, or other difagree-

able colour, to a brown or deep black, by a l'olution of filver.

The liquors fold under the name of hair-waters, are, in fadt,

no more than lolutions of filver in aquafortis, largely diluted

with water, with the addition perhaps of other ingredients,

which contribute nothing to their efficacy. The l'olution {hould

be fully faturated with the filver, that there may be no more

acid in it than is necellary for holding the metal dilTolved ; and

befides dilution with water, a little fpirit of wine may be added

for the further decompofition of the acid. It mult be obferved,

that for diluting the folution, /diltilled water, or pure rain-

water, mull be u fed
;
the common fpring-waters turning it

milky, and precipitating a part of the dilfolved filver. It is

to be obferved alfo, that if the liquor touches the Ikin, it has

the fame effect: on it as on the matter to be ftained, changing

the part moiftened with it to an indelible black.—Hair may
alfo be dyed of any colour in the lame manner as wool. See

Dyeing.
Hair which does not curl or buckle naturally, is brought to it

by art, by lirft boiling and then baking it in the following man-

ner : After having picked and forted the hair, and difpofed it

in parcels according to lengths, they roll them up and tie them

tight down upon little cylindrical inltruments, either of wood

or earthen ware, a quarter of an inch thick, and hollowed a

little in the middle, called pipes ;
in which ftate they are put in

a pot over the fire, there to boil for about two hours. When
taken out, they let them dry

;
and when dried, they fpread

them on a llieet of brown paper, cover them with another, and

thus fend them to the paftry-cook ;
who making a cruft or

cotfin around them of common palle, lets them in an oven till

the cruft is about three-fourths baked.

The end by which a hair grew to the head is called the head

of the hair-, and the other, with which they begin to give the

buckle, the Joint. Formerly the peruke-makers made no dif-

ference between the ends, but curled and wove them by either

indifferently : but this made them unable to give a fine buckle ;

hair woven by the point never taking a right curl. Foreigners

own thcmlelves obliged to the Englifh for this dilcovery, which

was firlt carried abroad by a peruke-maker of our country.

Hair is alfo ufed in various other arts and manufactures. In

particular, the hair of beavers, hares, rabbits, 8cc. is the prin-

cipal matter whereof hats are made. Spread on the ground,

and left to putrefy on corn-lands, hair, like all other animal

fnbflances, viz. horns, hoofs, blood, garbage, &c. proves good

manure.

Hair, in farriery, is generally called Uie coat) and, with re-
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eard to horles, deferves fome confideration. The hair growing

the fetlock l'erves as a defence to the prominent part of it in

travelling in ftony ways or in frofty weather. If the hair of a

horle’s neck, and the parts moll uncovered, he dole, fmooth,

and (leek, it is an indication of his being in health and good

cafe. In order to make the hide of an horle loft and ileek, he

TOU ft be kept in warm clothing. Some, in order to efted this,

bleed him and rub him all over with his own blood, and, after

repeating it two or three days, curry and drefs him well, which

jnakes his coat thine as if it were covered with a fine varnith.

If hair fall off from the mane or tail, it is caufed either by his

havino- a dry mange, or from fome furfeit or cold. To cure the

nnno-e, anoint the horle’s mane and crelt with black foap ;
or

withVftrong lye of allies, and wadi the part all over with it.

But if a canker lhould grow on a horfe’s tail, then the part

fhould be dreflcd with verdegris, or blue vitriol, and treated as

an ill-conditioned wound. See Farriery.

. If you would take away hair from any part of a horle s

body 'it may be done by applying the cauftic called Kalipuram,

which lhould be ilightiy rubbed over the furface lo as juft to

deftroy the Ikin ;
but care lhould be taken not to employ it too

profufely, as it will in that cafe aft more deeply than is re-

^XiR, or Down, of Plants; a general term expreffive of all

the hairy and glandular appearances on the ‘hrface of plants,

to which they are luppofed by naturalifts to lerve the double

nurpofe of defenfive weapons and veifels of fecretion Thele

hairs are minute threads of greater or lefs length and fohdity

;

fome of them vifible to the naked eye; whilft others are ren-

dered vilible only by the help of glaffes. Examined by a rm-

crofcope, almoft all the parts of plants, particularly the young

ftalks or Items, appear covered with hairs. Hairs on the lui-

face of plants prelent themfelves under various forms : in the

lemiminous plants, they are generally cylindric ;
in the mallow

tribe terminated in a point ;
in agrimony, lhaped like a filh-

hook; in nettle, awl-ftiaped and jointed; and in lome com-

pound ffowers with hollow or iunnel-ihaped florets, they are

terminated in two crooked points. Probable as lome experi-

ments have rendered it, that the hairs on the furface of plants

contribute to fome organical fecretion, their principal ufe leems

to be to preferve the parts in which they are lodged from the

bad effeas of violent fri&ions, from winds, from extremes or

heat and cold, and l'uch like external injuries. M. Guettard,

who has eltablifhed a botanical method from the form fitua-

tion, and other circumftances of the hairy and glandular ap-

pearances on the furface of plants, has demonftrated, that theft

appearances are generally conftant and uniform m all the plants

tif the fame genus. The fame uniformity leems to charaderile

all the different genera of the fame natural order. The different

ftrts of hairs which form the down upon the furface of P 1an s

were imperfedly dittinguiflied by Grew in 168a, and by Mal-

pighi in 1686. M. Guettard juft mentioned wa, the full who

examined the fubjeft both as a botanift and a philofopher. His

oblervaffons were publifhed in t/ 47 *
. r 1 ,

,

Hair-Cloth, in military affairs, arc large pieces of cloth

made with horle hair. They are u fed.
for covering the powder

in waggons, or upon batteries ;
as alio for covering chatge

bombs or hand grenades, and many other ufes in magazines.

H air-Powder. See Starch.

Hair-Worm. See Gordius. +

HARK, in ichthyology, the Englifl. name of a f,(h common

in the Englilh anti fome other |ia». and called Ij authoia he

mrim., and hum mark*. Th» olh was uled of old d ed

and lalted. Hence the proverb obtains in Kent, As dry as a

. HAKLUYT (Richard), a naval hiftorian, is fuppofed to have

been born in Loudon about the year 1553, defeended of a

genteel family in Hereford fhire, as the name frequently occurs

in the lift of,high-fheriffs for that county in former reigns. He
was educated at Weftminfter-fchool

;
and thence, in 1570, re-

moved to Chrift-church, Oxford
;
where he applied himfelf par-

ticularly to the ftudy of cofmography, and read public ledtures

in that fcience. Sir Edward Stafford being lent ambafiador to

France in 1583, Mr. Elakluyt was one of his attendants, pro-

bably in the capacity of chaplain. He was at this time mafter

of arts and profeflor of divinity. In 1 5S5 he obtained the

royal mandate for the next vacant prebend of Briftol, to which

preferment he fuccceded during his refidence at Paris. Con-

lianfty attentive to his favourite cofmographical inquiries, in

fearching the French libraries, he found a valuable hiftory of

Florida, which had been difeovered about 20 years before by

Captain Loudonniere and others : this he caufed to be publifhed,

at his own expence, in the French language, and foon after re-

vifed and republifhed Peter Martyr’s book De orbe novo. After

five years refidence in France, Mr. Hakluyt returned to Eng-

land in company with lady Sheffield, fifter to the lord admiral

Howard. In the year 1389 he publifhed his Collection ot

Voyages in one folio volume, which in 1598 was republifhed in

three. In i6ojj our author was made prebendary ot Welt-

minfier
;
which, with the reiftory of Wetheringfet in the county

of Suffolk, leems to have been the fummit of his preferment.

He died in 1616, and was buried in Weftminfter-abbey
;
be-

queathing to his ion Edmund his manor of Bridge-Place, and

ieveral houfes in Tothil-ftreet, Weftminftcr. He was an inde-

fatigable and faithful hiftorian. His works are, 1. A Collec-

tion of Voyages and Difcoveries, a imall volume. 2. Hiftoiy

of Florida, above mentioned. 3. The principal Navigations,

Voyages, and Difcoveries of the Englilh Nation, made by Sea.,

or over Land to the fartheft diftant Quarters of the Earth, at any

Time within the Compafs of thele 1500 Years, in three vols.

folio. 4. The Difcoveries of the World, from the firft Original

to the Year 1555, written in the Portugal Tongue by Ant.

Galvano ;
corrected, much amended, and tranllated into Eng-

liih, by Richard Hakluyt. 5. Virginia richly valued, by the
•

Delcription of the Main Land of Florida, her next Neighbour,

Ac written by a Portugal Gentleman of Elvas, and tranilated

by Richard Hakluyt. Befides thefe, he left feveral manuferipts,

which were printed in Purchas’s colle&ion.

HALBERSTADT, a handfome town of Germany, in the

circle of Lower Saxony, and capital of a principality of the

fame name. It was formerly capital of the bifhopnc of Hal-

berffadt, now fecularized. The cathedral is a luperb ftructure,

with a fine peal of bells
;
and there are two regular abbeys with-

in the town, and one without. There are alio two nunneries.

The Jews are tolerated here, and carry on a great trade; and

the inhabitants brew excellent beer. It is iubject to the king

of Prullia, and is feated on the river Hotheim, 32 miles o. E.

of Brunfwick. Lon. 11.24. E. Lat. 52. 6. N.

H \LBERT, or Halbard, in the art of war, a well-known

weapon carried by the fergeants of marching regiments It is a

fort of fpear, the (haft of which is about five feet long, and

made of afh or other wood, its head is armed with a Heel

point, not unlike the point of a two edged fword. But, be-

tides this {harp point which is in a line with the fluff, there is

a crofs piece of fteel, flat and pointed at both ends; but gene-

rally with a cutting edge at one extremity, and a bent iiuip

point at the other ;
ib that it l'erves equally .0 cut down or to

pulh withal. It is alfo ufeful in determining the pound be-

tween the ranks, and adjutling the hies o a battalion The

word is formed of the German bal “hall, and hard, < an

bin-bet ” Voilius derives it from the German halhbocrt, ot

clarj, lplandens," and irar, •• ax.- The WA* was

anciently a common weapon in the army, where there were

companies of halberdiers. It is laid to have been tiled by the
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; Amazons, and afterwards by the Rhaetians and Vindelicians

•about the year 570. It was called the Danijh ax, becaut'e the

‘Danes bore an halbert on the left fhoulder. From the Danes it

was derived to the Scots, from the Scots to the Engliih Saxons,

and from them to the French.

HALCYON, in ornithology, a name given by the ancients

to the alcedo or king’s fifher. See Alcedo,
Halcyon Days, in antiquity, a name given to feven days

before and as many after the winter loltlice
;
by reafon the

halcyon, invited by the calmnefs of the weather, laid its eggs

in netts built iu the rocks, dole by the brink of the fea, at this

i'eafon.

HALDE (John Baptift du), a learned French Jefuit, born

at Paris in 1674. He was extremely well verfed in Afiatic

•
geography; and we have of his compilation a work intitled

Grand defcription dc la Chine & de In Tartaric, from original

memoirs of the Jefuitical millionaries, in 4 vols. folio. He was
alfo concerned in a col leftion of letters begun by father Go-
bien, called Des lettres edijiantes, in 18 vols; and publiflied

Lome Latin poems and orations. He died in 174,3.

HALDENSTEIN, a free and independent barony of the

country of the Grifons. It confifts of a fmall femicircular plain,

which lies between the Rhine and the foot of Mount Calendar,

•about five miles in length, and fcarcely one in breadth. It

occupies alfo part of the mountain, which is fo deep as not to

be inhabited. It contains only two villages, Haldenftein and
Sewils; and the whole number of the baron’s fubjefts does not

exceed 400. The ancient caftle is now in ruins; but the baron

refides in a houfe built in 13AY which commands a fine view
•of the town of Coire and the adjacent country.

HALE, in the fea language, fignifies pull-, as, to hale up,

is to pull up
;

to hale in or out, is to pull in or out. To
over-hale a rope, is to hale it too Riff, or to hale it the contrary

way.

Keel-Hale. See Ducking.
Hale (Sir Matthew), lord chief juftice of the king’s-bench

in the reign of Charles II. was the fon of Robert Hale, Efq.

-a barrifter of Lincoln’s Inn, and was born in 1609. He was
-educated at Oxford, where he made a confiderable progrefs in

learning >
but was afterwards diverted from his ftudies by the

levities of youth. From thefe he was reformed by Mr. John
?=Glanvill ferjeant at law

; and applying to the ltudy of the law,

•entered into Lincoln’s Inn. Noy the attorney-general took

early notice of him, and direfted him in his ftudies. Mr. Sel-

•den alfo took much notice of him
;
and it was this acquaintance

that firlt fet Mr. Hale on a more enlarged purfuit of learning,

which he had before confined to his own profeifion. During
he civil wars, he behaved fo well as to gain the efteem of both

parties. He was employed in his practice by all the king’s

-party
;
and was appointed by the parliament one of the com-

mifiioners to treat with the king. The execution of king Charles

-gave him very fenfible regret. However, he took the engage-

ment; and was appointed, with fevcral others, to confider of

the reformation of the law. In 1653 ho was by writ made
fergeant at law, and foon after appointed one of the jutlices of

the common pleas. Upon the death of Oliver Cromwell he

refufed to accept of the new commiffion offered him by Richard

his fucceffor. He was returned one of the knights of Glou-
cefterlhire, in the parliament which called home Charles II.

Soon after he was made lord chief baron of the exchequer
;
but

declined the honour of knighthood, till lord chancellor Hyde,
lending for him upon bufinefs when the king was at his houfe,

told his majefly, that u there was his modeft chief baron ;”

upon which he was unexpectedly knighted. He was one of the

-principal judges that fat in Clifford’s Inn about fettling the dif-

ference between landlord and tenant, after the fire of London,
iu which he behaved to the latisfaftion of all parties concerned,
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and alfo in his poft -of chief baron afted with inflexible inte-

grity. One of the firlt peers went once to his chamber and told

him, “ That having a fnit in law to be tried before him, he was
then to acquaint him with it, that he might the better under-
ltand it when it fliould come to be tried in court.” Upon
which the lord chief baron interrupted him, and faid, “ He did

not deal fairly to come to his chambers about fuch affairs; for

he never received information of fuch caules but in open court,

where both parties were to be heard alike.” Upon which his

grace (for it was a duke) went away not a little dilfatisfied, and
complained of it to the king as a rudenefs that was not to be

endured : but his majefly bid him content himfelf that he was
ufed nd worfe; and faid,

“ That he verily believed he would

have ufed him no better if he had gone to folicit him in any of

his own caules." Another remarkable incident happened in

one of his circuits. A gentleman who had a trial at the affixes

had fent him a buck for his table. When judge Hale there-

fore heard his name, he alked “ if he was not the fame perfon

who had fent him the venifon ?" and finding that he was the

fame, told him, that “ he could not fuffer the trial to go on till

he had paid him for his buck,” The gentleman anfwered, that

“ he never fold his venifon
;
and that he had done nothing to

him which he did not do to every judge who had gone that cir-

cuit which was confirmed by feveral gentlemen prefent. The
lord chief baron, however, would not fuffer the trial to proceed

till he had paid for the prefent : upon which the gendeman
withdrew the record. In fhort, he was in 1671 advanced to

be lord chief juftice of the king’s bench ; but about four years

after this promotion, his health declining, he refigned his poft

in February 1675-6, and died in December following. This

excellent man, who was an ornament to the bench, to his

country, and to human nature, wrote, 1. An Elfay on the Gra-

vitation and Non-gravitation of Fluid Bodies. 2. Obfervations

touching the Torricellian Experiment. 3. Contemplations,

moral and divine. 4. The Life of Pomponius Atticus, with

political and moral Refleftions. 5. Obfervations on the Prin-

ciples of natural ^lotion. 6. The primitive Origination of

Mankind. He alfo left a great number of manulcripts, in

Latin and Englifli, upon various fubjefts
;
among which are,

his Pleas of the Crown, fince publiflied by Mr. Emlyn in two

volumes folio; and his Original Inftitution, Power, and Juril-

diftion of Parliaments.

HALEN, a town of Auftrian Brabant, on the river Geet,

24 miles W. of Maeftricht. Lon. 5. 4. E. Lat. 50. 58. N.
HALES (Stephen), D. D. a celebrated divine and philofo-

pher, was born in 1677. He was the fixth fon of Thomas
Hales, Efq. the deleft fon of Sir Robert Hales, created a baro-

net by king Charles II. and Mary theheirefsof Richard Lang-

ley of Abbot’s-Wood in Hertfordfhire. In 1696 he was en-

tered a penfioner at Bennet-college, Cambridge
;
and was ad-

mitted a fellow in 1703, and became bachelor of divinity in

1 71 1. He foon difeovered a genius for natural philofophy.

Botany was his tirft ftudy
;
and he ufed frequently to make ex-

curfions among Gogmagog hills, in company with Dr. Stukely,

with a view of profecuting that ftudy. In thefe expeditions he

likewife collefted foil'ds and infefts, having contrived a curious

inftrument for catching fuch of the latter as have wings. In

company with this friend he alio applied himfelf to the ftudy of

anatomy, and invented a curious method of obtaining a repre-

fentation of the lungs in lead. They next applied themfelves

to the ftudy of chemiftry; in which, however, they did not

make any remarkable ditcoverics. In the ftudy of aftronomy

Mr. Hales was equally afliduous. Having made himfelf ac-

quainted with the Newtonian fyltem, he contrived a machine

for (bowing the phenomena on much the fame principles with

that afterwards made by Mr. Rowley, and, from the name of

his patron, called au Orrery. .
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About the year 1710 he waff prefented to the perpetual cure

of Teddington near Twickenham, in Middlelex
;

and after-

wards accepted of the living of Porlock in Somerfetfhire, which

vacated his fellowfhip in the college, and which he exchanged

for the living of Faringdon in Hampfliire. Soon after, he mar-

ried Mary, the daughter and heirefs of Dr. Newce, who was
reblor of Haliiliam in Suifex,-but redded at Much-Haddam in

Hertfordfliire. On the 13th of March 17 tS, he was eledted

member of the Royal Society ;
and on the 5th of March, in

the year following, he exhibited an account of fome experi-

ments he had lately made on the efi'eA of the lun’s warmth in

railing the lap in trees. This procured him the thanks of the

fociety, who all'o requested him to proiecute the fubjedt. With
this requefi he complied with great pleafure; and on the 14th

of June 1725 exhibited a treatife in which he gave an account

of his progrels. This treatife being highly applauded by the

l'ociety, he farther enlarged and improved it ; and in April 1727
he publilhed it under the title of Vegetable Statics. This work

he dedicated to his late majetly king George II. who was then

prince of Wales
;
and he was the lame year chofen one ot the

council of the Royal Society, Sir Hans Sloane being at the lame

annual eledtion chofen their prelident. The book being well

received, a l'econd edition of it was publilhed in 1731. In a

preface to this edition Mr. Hales promifed a fequel to the work,

which he publilhed in 1 733 under the title of Statical EJfays,

&c. In 1732 he was appointed one of the Irufiees for efia-

blilhing a new colony in Georgia. On the 5th of July 1733
the univerlity of Oxford honoured him with a diploma for the

degree of dodlor in divinity
;

a mark of diftindhion the more

honourable, as it is not ufual for one univerlity to confer acade-

mical honours on thole who were educated at another. In

1734, when the health and morals of the lower and middling

clal's of people were fubverted by the excefiive drinking of gin,

he publilhed, though without his name, A friendly Admoni-
tion to the Drinkers of Brandy and other lpirituous Liquors

;

which was twice reprinted. The latter end of the fame year

he publilhed a fermon which he preached at St. Bride’s before

the rell of the truftees for ellablilhing a new colony in Georgia.

His text was, “ Bear ye one another's burthens, and lo fulfil

the law of Chrifi;” Galatians vi. 2. In 1739 he printed a

volume in 8vo, intitled, Philolophical Experiments on Sea-wa-

ter, Corn, Flelli, and other Subilances. This work, which con-

tained many ufeful inftrudtions for voyagers, was dedicated to

the lords of the admiralty. The lame year he exhibited to the

Royal Society an account of fome farther experiments towards

the difeovery of medicines for difiolving the Hone in the kidneys

and bladder, and preferving meat in long voyages, for which

he received the gold medal of Sir Godfrey Copley’s donation.

The year following he publilhed tome account of Experiments

and Obfervations on Mrs. Stephens’s Medicines for difl'olving the

Stone, in which their dillblvent power is inquired into and de-

mon United.

In 1741 he read before the Royal Society an account of an

inllrument which he invented, and called a ventilator, for con-

veying frelh air into mines, hofpitals, prifons, and the dole

parts of lhips : he had communicated it to his particular friends

fome months before; and it is very remarkable, that a machine

of the fame kind, for the fame purpofe, was in the Ipring of

the fame year invented by one Martin Triewald, an olficer in

the fervice of the king of Sweden, called captain of mechanics,

for which the king and fenatc granted him a privilege in Oc-

tober following, and ordered every fliip of war in the lervice of

that Hate to be furnifhed with one of them; a model alfo of

this machine was fent into France, and all the fhips in the

French navy were alfo ordered to have a ventilator of the fame

(brt. It happened alfo, that about the fame time one Sutton,

who kept a coffee houle in Alderfgntc-fireet, invented a ventila-

Vol. IV.

tor of another confirmation to draw off the foul air out of fhips

by means of the cook-room tire: but poor Sutton had not in-

terelt enough to make mankind accept the benefit he offered

them
;
though its fuperiority to Dr. Hales’s contrivance was

evident, and among others Dr. Mead and the late ingenious

Mr. Benjamin Robins gave their teltimony in its favour. See

Am-Pipes. The public, however, is 'not lei’s indeb:e l to the

ingenuity and benevolence of Dr. Hales, whole ventilators came
more ealily into ufe for many purpofes of the greateff import-

ance to life, particularly for keeping corn lweet, by blowing

through it frefii thowers of air; a practice very loon adopted

by France, a large granary having been made, under the di-

rebtion of Duhamel, for the prefervation of corn in this man-
ner, with a view to make it a general prabtice.

In 1743, Dr. Hales read before the Royal Society a deferip-

tion of a method of conveying liquors into the abdomen during

the operation of tapping, and it was afterwards printed in their

Tranfactions. In 1743, he publifhed fome experiments and

obfervations on tar-water, which he had been induced to make
by the publication of a work called Siris, in which the late

learned and mod excellent Dr. Berkley, bilhop of Cloyne, had

recommended tar-water as an univerfal medicine : on this oc-

calion leveral letters palled between them on the fubjebt, parti-

cularly with refpebt to the ul'e of tar-water in the aifeafe of the

horned cattle. In the fame year he communicated to the public,

by a letter to the editor of the Gentleman's Magazine, a de-

feription of a back-heaver, which will winnow and clean corn

much fooner and better than can be done by the common me-

thod. He alfo, at the fame time, and by the fame channel,

communicated to the public a cheap and eafy way to preferve

coin fweet in lacks
;
an invention of great benefit to larmers,

efpecially to poor leafers, who want to keep imall quantities of

corn for fome time, but have no proper granary or repofitory

for that purpofe. He alfo the fame year took the fame method

to publilh directions how to keep corn fweet in heaps without

turning it, and to fweeten it when mufiy. He publilhed a long

paper, containing an account of feveral methods to preferve

corn by ventilators; with a particular defeription of feveral

forts of ventilators, illuftrated by a cut, fo that the whole me-

chanifm of them may be eafily known, and the machine con-

Itrubicd by a common carpenter. He publilhed alfo in the fame

volume, but without his name, a deteblion of the fallacious

boafis concerning the eificacy of the liquid (hell in difiolving the

ftone in the bladder. In 174^ communicated to the Royal

Society a propoial for bringing fmall pafiable Hones foon, and

with eafe, out of the bladder : and this was alfo printed in their

Tranfaftions. In the Gentleman’s Magazine for July i 747 > ^|c

publifiied an account of a very confiderable improvement of his

back-heaver, by which it became capable of clearing corn of

the very' fmall grain, feeds, blacks, fmut-balls, &c. to luch per-

fection as to make it fit lor leed-corn. In 1748 he communi-

cated to the Roval Society a propoial for checking, in fome de-

gree, the progrels of fires, occalioned by the great fire which

happened that year in Cornhill : and the fubfiancc ot this pro-

pofal was printed in their Tranfaftions. In the fame year he

alfo communicated to the Society two memoirs, which are

printed in their TranfaCtions ;
one on the great benefit of ven-

tilators, and the other on fome experiments in eletlricity. In

1 749 his ventilators were fixed in the Savoy prilon, by order ot

the right hon. Henry Fox, Efq; then fiecretary at war, afterwards

lord Holland
;
and the benefit was fo great, that though 50 or

100 in a year often died of the gaol-dillemper before, yet lrom

the year 1749 to the year 1732 inclufive, no more than four per-

fonsdied, though in the year 1730 the number of priloners was

240 ;
and of thofc four, one died of the fmall-pox, and an-

other of intemperance. In the year 17CO he publifiied fome

couliderations on the caules of earthquakes ; occalioned by the

M m
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flight {hocks felt that year in London. The fubftance of this

work was alfo printed in the Phiiofophical Tran factions. The
fame year he exhibited an examination of the {Length of fcve-

ral purging waters, efpecially of the water of J 'fop's well,

which is printed in the Phiiofophical Tranfaftions.

Dr. Hales had now been feveral years honoured with the

efteem and friendfhip of his royal highnefs Frederick prince of

Wales
;
who frequently vifited him at Teddington, from his

neighbouring palace at Kew, and took a pleafure in furprifmg

him in the midft of thofe curious refearches into the various

« parts of nature which almoft inceflantly employed him. Upon
the prince’s death, which happened this year, and the fcttlement

of the houfehold of the princefs-dowager, he was, without his

folicitation, or even knowledge, appointed clerk of the clofet, or

almoner, to her royal highnefs. In 1751 he was choi'en by the

college ofphyficians to preach the annual fermon called Crowne's

UBure

:

Dr. William Crowne having left a legacy for a fermon

to be annually preached on “ the wifdom and goodnefs of God
dilplayed in the formation of man.” Dr. Hales’s text was, With

the ancient is wifdom, and in length of days under/landing. Job

xii. 12. This fermon, as ufual, was publiflied at the requeft of

the college. In the latter end of the year 1752, his ventilators,

worked by a windmill, were fixed in Newgate, with branching

trunks to 24 wards
;
and it appeared that the difproportion of

thofe that died in the gaol before and after this eftablifliment

was as 16 to 7. He publiflied alfo a farther account of their

fuccefs, and fome obfervations on the great danger arifing from

foul air, exemplified by a narrative of feveral perfons feized

with the gaol-fever by working in Newgate.

On the death of Sir Hans Sloane, which happened in the

year I 75J, Dr. Hales was elected a member of the Academy of

Sciences at Paris in his room. The fame year he publiflied in

the Gentleman’s Magazine fome farther confiderations about

means to draw the foul air out of the fick rooms of occafional

army-hofpitals, and private houfes in town. He alfo publifli-

ed many other curious particulars relative to the ufe and fuc-

cefs Qf ventilators. The fame year a defeription of a fea-gage,

which the doftor invented to meafure unfathomable depths, was

communicated to the public in the fame milcellany : this paper

was drawn up about the year 1732 or 1733, by the dodtor, for

the late Colin Campbell, Efq. who employed the ingenious

Mr. Hawk (bee to make the machine it deferibes, which was

tried in various depths, and anfwered with great exadtnefs, yet

was atlaft loft near Bermuda. In 1734, he communicated to

the Royal Society fome experiments for keeping water and fifli

fweet with lime-water, an account of which was publiflied in

the Phiiofophical Tranfadtions. He alfo continued to enrich

their memoirs with many ufeful articles from this time till his

death, particularly a method of forwarding the diftillation of

frefti from fait water by blowing fliowers of frefli air up through

the latter during the operation. In 1737 he communicated to

the editor of the Gentleman’s Magazine an cafy method of pu-

rifying the air, and regulating its heat in melon-frames and

green-houfes ;
alfo further improvements in his method of dif-

tilling fea-xvater.

His reputation and the intereft of his family and friends

might eafilyhave procured him farther preferment : but of far-

ther preferment he was not defirons; for, being nominated by

his late Majefty to a canonry of Windfor, he engaged the prin-

cefs to requeft his majefty to recall his nomination. That a

man fo devoted to phiiofophical ftudies and employments, and

fo confcientious in the difeharge of his duty, fhould not de-

fire any preferment which, would reduce him to the dilemma

either of neglecting his duty, or foregoing his amufement, is

not ftrange : but that he would refule an honourable and pro-

fitable appointment, for which no duty was to be done that

would interrupt his habits of life, can fcarce be imputed to his
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temperance and humility without impeaching his benevolence

;

for, it he had no with of any thing more for himfelf, a liberal

mind would lurely have been highly gratified by the diftribution

of fo confiderable a fum as a canonry of Windfor would have
put into his power, in the reward of induftry, the alleviation,

of diftrefs, and the fupport of helplefs indigence. He was,
however, remarkable for l'oeial virtue and fweetnefs of temper;
his life was not only blamelefs, but exemplary in a high degree;
he was happy in himfelf, and beneficial to others, as appears by
this account of his attainments and purfuits

;
the conftant fere-

nityand cheerfulnefs of his mind, and the temperance and re-

gularity of his life, concurred, with a good conftitution, to pre-

fcrvc him in health and vigour to the uncommon age of four-

lcore and four years. He died at Teddington in 1761 ;
and

was buried, purfuant to his own directions, under the tower of the

parifh-church, which he built at his own expence not long be-

fore his death.—Her royal highnefs the princefs of Wales ereCted

a monument to his memory in Weftminfter abbey.

HALESIA, in botany; a genus of the monogynia order,

belonging to the dodecandria clafs of plants; and ih the natu-

ral method ranking under the 1 8th order, Bicornes. The calyx

is quadridentated, fuperior
;

the corolla quadrifid
; the nut

quadrangular and difpermous.

HALES Owen, a town in Shropfliire, inclofed by Wor-
cefterfhirc, fix miles E. of Stourbridge.

HALESWORTH, a town in Suffolk, with a market on
Tuelday. It is feated on a neck of land between two branches

of the river Blyth, is a thriving place, and has a trade in linen-

yarn and fail-cloth. About the town is railed a great deal of

"hemp. It is 28 miles N. E. of Ipfwich, and 101 N. E. of

London. Lon. 1.40. E. Lat. 52. 25. N.
HALF blood, in law, is where a man marries a fecond

wife, the firft being dead, and by the firft venter he has a fon,

and by his fecond venter has likewife a fon
; the two brothers,

in this cafe, are but of half-blood. See Consanguinity and

Descent.
Half-Merh\ a noble, or 6s. 8a.

Half-Moou, in fortification; an outwork compofed of two

faces, forming a faliant angle, whofe gorge is in form of a

crefcent or half-moon, whence the name. See Fortification.

HALFPENNY, a well known copper coin, whofe value is

exprefled by its name, in reference to the penny.

HALI-BE 1GH, firft dragoman or interpreter at the Grand

Signior’s court in the 17th century, was born of Chriftian pa-

rents in Poland
;
but having been taken by the Tartars when he

was young, they fold him to the Turks, who brought him up

in their religion in the feraglio. His name, in his native coun-

try, was Bobowlki. He learnt many languages, and Sir Paul

Ricaut owns he was indebted to him for feveral things which

he relates in his Prefentfate of the Ottoman empire. He held

a great correfpondence with the Englifli, who perfuaded him to

tranilate fome books into the Turkilh language
; and he had a

mind to return into the bofom of the Chriftian church, but died

before he could accomplilh the defign. Dr. Hyde publiflied his

book, Of the liturgy of the Turks, their pilgrimages to Mecca,

their circumcifon and viftivg cf thefick. He tranflated the ca-

techifm of the church of England, and the bible, into the

Turkilh language. The MS. is lodged in the library of Ley-

den. He wrote likewife a Turkilh grammar and didtionary.

HALIBUT island, an illand in the N. Pacific Ocean, fo

named by captain Cook in his laft voyage, on account of the

number of filh of that name they caught there, fome of which

weighed upward of a hundred pounds, and none lefs than

twenty. It is feven leagues in circumference, and very low and

barren. Lon. 164. if W. Lat. 54. 48. N.

HALICARNASSUS, in ancient geography, a principal
_

town of Curia, faid to be built by the Argives, and fituated be-
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tween two bays, the Ceramicus and Jafius. It was the royal

refidence (called Zepbyra formerly)
; efpccially of Maufolus,

made more illuftrious by his monument. This monument was

one of the (even wonders, and erefted by Artemifia. Halicar-

nalfeus, or 1 lalicarnaifenfis, was the gentilitious name of Hero-

dotus and Dionyfius. The former was called the Father of Hif-

tory ;
and the latter was not only a good hiftorian but alfo a

critic.

HALIiETUS, in ornithology. See Falco.
HALIEUTICS, Halieutica, 'AAIETTIKA, formed of

axt s. j-, fijbervian, which is derived from a>y,fea ; books treat-

ing of fifties, or the art of filhing. We have ftill extant the ha-

lieutics of Oppian.

HALIFAX, a town of Nova Scotia, in North America, on

Chebufto Bay. It has a good harbour, large and fafe enough to

lhelter a fquadron of fhips throughout the winter. The town

has an entrenchment, and is (Lengthened with forts of timber.

It is commodioufly fituated for the fifhery, 789 miles N. E.

of New York. W. Ion. 63. 30. N. lat. 44. 43.

Halifax, a town in the weft riding of Yorklhire, with a

market on Saturday. It is feated in a hilly country, of rather

difficult accefs, but full of people. It is the great market for

fluffs, fuch as (halloons, calamancos, everlaltings, See. It has

a large market-houfe, called The New Piece Hall, as well as

various others for particular goods. It is a very large parifh,

and contains 12 chapels of eafe, and upwards of 12,000 inhabi-

tants. The town is handfome, with houfes built of ftone, and

good ftreets, and is 40 miles W. S. W. of York, and 197 N.

by W. cf London. W. Ion. 1.45* N. lat. 53. 43.

HALIOTIS, the ear-shell, a genus of inletts belonging

to the order of vermes tejlacea. This is an animal of the lnail

kind, with an open fhell refembling an ear. There are feven

fpecies, diftinguifhed by the figure of their fihells. See plate 3.

HALITZ, a town df Poland, and capital of a territory of

the fame name, in Red Ruffia, with a caftle. It is feated on the

river Dneifter. E. Ion. 26. o. N. lat. 49. 20.

HALL, in archite&ure, a large room at the entrance of a fine

houfe and palace. Vitruvius mentions three kinds of halls
;
the

tetraftyle, with four columns fupporting the platfond or ceiling ;

the Corinthian, with columns all round let into the wall, and

vaulted over; and the Egyptian, which had a periftyle of infu-

lated Corinthian columns, bearing a fecond order with a ceiling.

The hall is properly the fineft as well as firft member of an

apartment : and in the houfes of minifters of ttate, magillrates,

Ac. is the place where they difpatch bufmefs, and give audience.

In very magnificent buildings, where the hall is larger and

loftier\han ordinary, and placed in the middle of the houfe, it

is called afalcon. The length of a hall fhould be at lealt twice

and a quarter its breadth; and in great buildings, three times

its breadth. As to the height of halls, it may be two-thirds of

the breadth ;
and, if made with an arched ceiling, it will be

much handfomer, and lefs liable to accidents by fire. In this

cafe, its height is found by dividing its breadth into fix parts,

five of which will be the height from the floor to the under tide

of the key of the arch.

Hall is alfoparticularlyufed for acourtofjuftice; or an edifice

wherein there is one or more tribunals. In IVtjlminJler-hall are

held the great courts of England, viz. the king’s bench, chancery,

common-pleas, and exchequer. In adjoining apartments is like-

wife held the high court of parliament. Weftminfter-hall

was the royal palace or place of refidence of our ancient kings

5

who ordinarily held their parliaments and courts of judicature

in their dwell ing-houfes (as is ftill done by the kings of Spain),

and frequently fat in peiffon in the courts of judicature, as they

Hill do in parliament. A great part of this palace was burnt

under Henry VIII. What remains is ftill relerved for the laid ju-

dicatories. The great hall, wherein the courts of kings-

5 ]

bench, Scc. are kept, is faid to have been built by William Ru-
tus; others fay by Richard I. or II. It is reckoned fuperior
in point of dimenlions to any hall in Europe

;
being 300 feet

long and 100 broad.

Hall (Jofcph),an eminent prelate of the church of England,
was born in 1374, anc

j
educated at Cambridge. He became

profeffor of rhetoric in that univerfity, and then fucceflively was
made reAor of Halfted in Suffolk, prefented to the living of
Waltham in Effex, made prebendary of Wolverhampton, dean
of Worcefter, bifliop of Exeter, and laftly of Norwich. His
works teftify his zeal againft Popery, and are much efteemed.

He lamented the divifions of the Proteftants, and wrote l'ome-

thing concerning the means of putting an end to them. July-

1616 he attended the embafly of lord Doncafter into France,

and upon his return was appointed by his majefty to be one of
the divines who fhould attend him into Scotland. In 1618 he
was fent to the fynod of Dort with other divines, and pitched

upon to preach a Latin fermon before that aflembly. But being

obliged to return from thence before the fynod broke up, on
account of his health, he was by the ftates prefented with a gold

medal. He wrote, 1. Mifcellaneous epiftles. 2. Munclus alter

et idem. 3. A juft cenlure of travellers. 4. The Chriltian Se-

neca. 3. Satires, in fix books. 6. A century of medita-

tions
;
and many other works, which, befides the above fatires,

make in all five volumes in folio and quarto. He died in

1636.

Hall (John), a poet of diftinguifhed learning, was born at

Durham, and educated at Cambridge, where he was efteemed

thebrighteft genius in that univerfity. In 1646, when he was
but 19 years of age, he publifhed his' Horce Vaciva, or Effays~;

and the fame year came out his poems. He tranllated from

the Greek “ Hierocles upon the golden verfes of Pythagoras ;”

before which is an account of the ingenious tranflator and his

works, by John Davies of Kidwelly. He died in *1636,

aged 29.

HALLx\GE, a fee or toll paid for cloth brought to be fold

in Blackwell-hall, London.

HALLAMAS, in our old writers, the day of all-hallows,

or all-faints, viz. November 1. It is one of the crofs quarters

of the year which was computed, in ancient writings, from

Hallamas to Candlemas.

HALLAND, a province of Gothland, in Sweden, on the

W. coaft of that kingdom. It is 60 miles along the coaft,

but not above 12 in breadth. Halmlladt is the capital.

H ALLATON, a town of Leicefterfhire, with a market on

Thurfday. It is 12 miles S. E. of Leicefter, and 90 N. by E.

of London. E. Ion. o. 30. N. Iat. 52. 32.

HALLE, a little difmantled town of Auftrian Hainault.

The church contains an image of the Virgin Mary, held in

great veneration. It is feated on the river Senne, eight miles

S. W. of Brufiels. E. Ion. 4. 20. N. lat. 30. 46.

Halle, a handfome and confiderable town of Germany, in

the circle of Upper Saxony, and duchy of Magdeburg, with a

famous univerfity and falt-works. It is feated on the river

Sale, 40 miles E. of Magdeburg. E. Ion. 12. 8. N. lat.

Halle, a free imperial town of Germany, in Suabia, fa-

mous for its falt-pits ;
feated on the river Kociier, among rocks

and mountains, 37 miles N. E. of Stutgard. E. Ion. 9. 52.

Halle, a town of Germany, in Tyrol, fix miles N. E. of

Infpruck. E. Ion. 11. 33 - N. lat. 47. 12.
_

HALLEINj a town of Germany, in the archbifhopric of

Saltzburg; feated on the river Saltza, among the mountains,

wherein are mines of lalt, which are the chiet riches of the.

town and country. It is feven miles S. E. of Saltzburg. E. Ion,

13. 12. N. lat. 47- JJ-
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HALLELUTA, or Hai.li.luj aii, a term of rejoicing,

fometimes lung or rchearfed at the end of verl’es on fuch occa-

iions. The word is Hebrew
;
or rather, it is two Hebrew

words joined together : one of them ibVrr, hallclu, and the other

m jab ; an abridgement of the name of God, mi’, Jehovah.

The tirft fignifics laudato, “ praife ye ;” and the other Dombmm,
“ the Lord.” St. Jerome fil'd introduced the word hallelujah

into the church fervice : for a eonfiderable time it was only ufed

once a year in the Latin church, viz. at Eader; but in the

Greek church it was much more frequent. St. Jerome mentions

its being lung at the interments of the dead, which ftill conti-

nues to be done in that church, as alio on home occasions in the

lime of Lent. In the time of Gregory the Great, it was ap-

pointed to be ding all the year round in the Latin church,

which railed dome complaints againd that pope ;
as giving too

much into the Greek way, and introducing the ceremonies of

the church of Condantinople into that of Rome. But he ex-

cufed himfelf by alleging, that this had been the ancient ufage

of Rome ;
and that it had been brought from Condantinople at

the time when the word hallelujah was firlt introduced under

pope Damalcus.
HALLER (Albert Van), an eminent phyfieian, was born

at Bern, on the 1 6th of October 1708. He was the Ion of an

advocate of eonfiderable eminence in his profeifion. His father

had a numerous family, and Albert was the younged of five

tons. From the firlt period of his education, he lhowed a very

great genius for literature of every kind : to forward the pro-

grefs of his ftudies, his father took into his family a private tu-

tor, named Alrabam Billodz
;
and luch was the difeipline ex-

erted by this pedagogue, that the accidental fight of him, at

any future period of life, excited in Haller veiy great uneafinefs,

and renewed all his former terrors. According to the accounts

which are given us, the progrels of Haller’s dudies, at the ear-

lied periods of life., was rapid almod beyond belief. W hen

other children were beginning only to read, he was dudying

Bayle and Moreri
;
and at nine years of age he was able to

tranflate Greek, and was beginning the dudy of Hebrew.
_
Not

long after this, however, the courfe ot his education was forne-

what interrupted by the death of his father ;
an event which

happened when he was in the 13th year ot his age. After this

he was lent to the public fchool at Bern, where he exhibited

many fpecimensof early and uncommon genius. He wasdil-

tinguifhed for his knowledge in the Greek and Latin languages

;

but he was chiefly remarkable for his poetical genius : and his

eflays of this kind, which were publifiicd in the German lan-

guage, were read and admired throughout the whole empire.

In the 1 6th year of his age he began the dudy of medicine at

Tubingen, under thofe eminent teachers Duvernoy and Came-

rarius
;
and continued there for the fpace of two years, when

the great reputation of the judly celebrated Boerhaave drew

him to Leyden. Nor was this didinguidied teacher the only

man from whofe fuperior abilities he had there an opportunity

of profiting. Ruych was dill alive, and Albinus was riling into

fame. Animated by fuch examples, he fpent all the day,, and

the greated part of the night, in the mod intenle dudy
;
and

the proficiency which he made, gained him univerfal edeem both

from his teachers and fellow-dudents. From Holland, in the

year 1727, he came to England. Here, however, his day was

but thort
;
and it was rather his intention to vifit the illudrious

men of that period, than to profecute his dudies at London. He
formed connexions with fome of the mod eminent of them.

He was honoured with the friendthip of Douglas and Chefel-

den
;
and he met with a reception proportioned to his merit

from Sir Hans Sloatie, prefident of the lloyal Society. After

his vifit to Britain, he went to France; and there, under thofe

eminent maders. Window and Lp Dran, with the latter of

whom he refided during his day irt Paris, he had opportunities

of profecuting anatom}-, which he had not before enjoyed. But

the zeal of our young analomid was greater than the prejudices

of the people at that period, even in the enlightened city of Paris,

could admit of. An information being lodged againd him to

the police for diffeXing dead bodies, he was obliged to cut thort

his anatomical invedigations by a precipitate retreat. Still, how-

ever, intent on the farther profecution of his ftudies, he went to

Bafil, where he became a pupil to the celebrated Bernoulli.

Thus improved and indruXed by the ledlures ot the mod
didinguidied teachers of that period, by uncommon natural abi-

lities, and by unremitting induftry, he returned to the place of

his nativity in the 26th year of his age. Not long after this, he

otfered himfelf a candidate, fird for the office of phyfieian to an

hofpital, and afterwards for a profelfordiip. But neither the

charaXer which he had before he left his native country, nor the

fame which he had acquired and fupported while abroad, was

fulficient to combat the’intered oppol'ed to him. He was dif-

appointed in both; and it was even with difficulty that he

obtained, in the following year, the appointment of keeper

of a public library at Bern. The exercile of this office was in-

deed by no means fuited to his great abilities: but it was

agreeable to him, as it afforded him an opportunity for that

extenfive reading by which he has been fo judly didinguifhed.

The negleX of his merit, which marked his firdoutfet, neither

diminidied hi3 ardour for medical purfuits, nor detradted from

his reputation either at home or abroad. And foon after he

was nominated a profelfor in the univerfity of Gottingen, by

king George II. The duties of this important office he dil-

charged, with no lets honour to himfelf than advantage to the

public, for the fpace of 17 years : and it afforded him an ample

field for the exertion of thofe great talents which he poflefled.

Extenfively acquainted with the fentiments of others relpedting

the economy of the human body, druck with the diverfity of

opinions which they held, and lenfible that the only means of

invedicating truth "was by careful and candid experiment, heun-

dettook the arduous talk of exploring the phenomena of human

nature from the original fource. In thele purfuits he was no

lei's indudrious than fuccefsful, and there was hardly any func-

tion of the body on which his experiments did not refleX either

a new or a dronger light. Nor was it long neceflary for him,

in this arduous undertaking, to labour alone. Ihe example ot

the preceptor infpired his pupils with the fpirit of indudrious

exertion. Zinn, Zimmermann, Caldani, and many others, ani-

mated by a generous emulation, laboured with indefatigable in-

dudry to profecute and to perfeX the difeoveries of their great

mailer. And the mutual exertion of the teacher and his ltu-

dents, not only tended to forward the progrels of medical

fcience, but placed the philofophy of the human body on a more

lure, and an almod entirely new, balls. But the labours of Dr.

Haller, during his refidence at Gottingen, were by no means

confined to any one department of fcience. He was not more,

anxious to be an improver hifnfelf, than to indigate others to

fimilar purfuits. To him, the Anatomical I heatre, the School

of Midwifery, the Chirurgical Society, and the Royal Academy

of Sciences at Gottingen, owe their origin. Such didinguidied

merit could not fail to meet with a fuitable reward Irom the lo-

vereign under whole proteXion he then taught, dhe king

of Great Britain not only honoured him with every mark

of attention which he himfelf could bellow, but procured him al-

fo letters of nobility from the Emperor. On the death of Dille-

nius, he had an offer of the profelfordiip of botany at Oxford ;

the dates of Holland invited him to the chair of the younger Al-

binus ;
the king of Prufiia was anxious that he diould be the

fuccelfor of Maupertuis at Berlin. Mailfial Keith wrote to him

in the name of his fovereign, offering him the chancellorlhip of

the univerfity of Halle, vacant by the death of the celebrated

'Wolff'. Count Orlow invited him to Iluliia, in the name of hi#
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miftrefs the cmprefs, offering him a diflinguiffied place at St.

Peterfburgh. The king of Sweden conferred on him an unfoli-

cited honour, by raifing him to the rank of knighthood of the

order of the polar liar
;
and the emperor of Germany did him

the honour of a perfonal vifit
;
during which he thought it no

degradation of his character to pafs l'ome time with him in the

molt familiar converfation.

Thus honoured by fovereigns, revered by men of literature,

and elteemed by all Europe, he had it in his power 'to have held

the higheft rank in the republic of letters. Yet, declining all

the tempting offers which were made to him, he continued at,

Gottingen, anxioufly endeavouring to extend the riling fame of

that medical fchool. But after 17 years refklence in that uni-

verfity, an ill ftate of health rendering him lets fit for the duties

of the important office which he held, he lolicited and obtained

permiffion from the regency of Hanover to return to his native

city of Bern. His fellow-citizens, who might at firft have

fixed him among themfelves, with no lefs honour than advan-

tage to their city, were now as fenfible as others of his fuperior

merit. A penfion was fettled upon him for life, and he was
nominated at different times to fill the molt important offices in

the (tate. Thefe occupations, however, did not diminiffi his ar-

dour for ufeful improvements. He was the firft prefident, as

well as the greatelf promoter, of the Oeconomioal Society at

Bern ;
and he may be confidercd as the father and founder of

the Orphan Hofpital of that city. Declining health, however,

reitrained his exertions in the more aftive fcenes of life, and for

many years he was confined entirely to his own houfe. Even

this, however, could not put a period to his utility : for, with

indefatigable indurtry, he continued his favourite employment
of writing till within a few days of his death

5
which happened

in the 70th year of his age, on the 12th of December 1777.
His Elementa Phyfiologice and Bibliotheca Medicines will atford,

to lateft pofterity, undeniable proofs of his indefatigable induf-

try, penetrating genius, and folid judgment. But he was not

lets dillinguiffied as a philofopher than beloved as a man
; and he

was not more eminent for his improvement in every department

of medical fcience, than for his piety to God, and benevolence

to all mankind.
HA I.LERIA, in botany

;
a genus of the angiofpermia or-

der, belonging to the didynamia clafs of plants
;
and in the na-

tural method ranking under the 40th order, PerfonaUs, The
calyx is trifid

;
the corolla quadrifid; the filaments longer than

the corolla; the berry inferior and bilocular (the fruit not yet

fully de (bribed).

HALLEY (Dr. Edmund), an eminent aftronomer, was the

only fon of a foap-boiler in London, and was born in 1 656. He
firft applied himlelf to the ltudy of the languages and lciences,

but at length gave himfelf up wholly to that ot atlronomy. In

167 6 he went to the illand'of St. Helena to complete the cata-

logue of fixed liars, by the addition of thole that lie near the

fbuth pole
;
and having delineated a planifphere in which he

laid them all down in their exabl places, he returned to England

in 1678. In the year 1680 he took what is called the grand lour,

accompanied by his friend the celebrated Mr. Nelfon. In the

midway between Calais and Paris, Mr. Halley had a fight of a

remarkable comet, as it then appeared a fecond time that year,

in its return from the fun. He had the November before feen

it in its defeent
5
and now hallened to complete his obfervations

upon it, in viewing it from the royal obfervutory of l'rancc.

Hisdelign in this part of his tour was, to fettle a friendly cor-

refpondence between the two royal altronomers of Greenwich

and Paris ; and in the mean time to improve hi 111 (ell under fo

great a mailer as Caffini. From thence he went to Italy,

where he fpent great part of the year 1681; but his affairs call-

ing him home, he returned to England. In 1684 he publiflied

his Tbeoiy ofthe Variation of the Magnetical Comjafs \
in which

Vox.. IV.

he fuppofes the whole globe of the earth to be a great magnet,
with four magnetical poles, or points of attraction : but -after-

wards thinking that this theory was liable to great exceptions,

he procured an application to he made to king William, who
appointed him commander of the Paramour pink, with orders

to feek by obfervations the difeovery of the rule of variations,

and to lay down the longitudes and latitudes of his majefty’s

fettletnents in America. He-fet out on this attempt on the

24th of November 169S : but having eroded the line, his men
grew fickly

;
and his lieutenant mutinying, he returned home in

June 1699. Having got the lieutenant tried and caffiiered, he
let fail a fecond time in September following, with the fame
fliip, and another of lefs bulk, of which he had alfo the com-
mand. He now traverfed the vaft Atlantic ocean from one he-

mifphere to the other, as far as the ice would permit him to go;

and having made his obfervations at St. Helena, Brazil, Cape
Yerd, Barbadoes, the Madeiras, the Canaries, the coait of Bar-

bary'', and many other latitudes, arrived in September 1700;
-and the next year publilhed a general chart, ffiowing at one

view the variation of the compals in all thofe places. Captain

Halley, as he was now called, had been at home little more th'an

half a year, when he was fent by the king to obfervetlie courfe

of the tides, with the longitude and latitude of the principal

head-lands in the Britifh channel
;
which having executed with

his ufual expedition and accuracy, he publiffied a large map of

the Britifh channel. Soon after, the emperor of Germany re-

folvingto make a convenient harbour for flopping in the Adria-

tic, Captain Halley was fent by queen Anne to view the two

ports on the coaft of Dalmatia. He embarked on the oad of

November 1702 ;
pafled over to Holland; and going through

Germany to Vienna, he proceeded to Illria ; but the Dutch op-

pofing the defign, it was laid afide
;
yet the emperor made him

a prelent of a rich diamond-ring from his finger, and honoured

him with a letter of recommendation, written with his own
hand, to queen Anne. Prefently after his return, he was fent

again on the fame bufinefs
;
when palling through Hanover, he

fupped with king George I. then electoral prince, and his filler

the queen of Pruffia. On his arrival at Vienna, he was the

fame evening prelented to the emperor, who fent his chief engi-

neer to attend him to Iftria, where they repaired and added new

fortifications to thole of Triefte. Mr. Halley returned to Eng-

land in 1703 ;
and the lame year was made profelTor of geome-

try in the univerfityof Oxford, in the room of Dr. Wallis, and

had the degree of clo£lor of laws conferred on him by that uni-

verfity. He is faid to have loft the profeflbrfliip of allronomy

in that city, bccaufe he would not profefs his bel ef of the

Chriftian religion. He was lcarcely fettled at Oxford, when he

began to translate into Latin from the Arabic, Apollonius dr.Jec-

tione rationis
;
and to reilore the two books De Jcttionefpatii of

the fame author, which are loll, from the account given ot them

by Pappius; and he publiffied the whole work in 1706. Af-

terwards he had a (hare in preparing for the prefs Apollonius’s

Conics
;
and ventured to iupply the whole eighth book, the ori-

ginal of which is alfo loll. He likewile added Serenus on the

fe&ion of the cylinder and cone, printed from the original

Greek, with a Latin tranllation, and publilhed the whole in fo-

lio. In 1713 he was made leeretary 0? the Royal Society ;
in

1 “20 he was appointed the king’s allronomer at the royal obfer-

vatory at Greenwich in the room of,Mr. FIam Heed
;
and. in.

1729, was chofen as a foreign member of the Academy of

Sciences at Paris. He died at Greenwich in 1742. His prin-

cipal works are, 1. Cntalogusjh lhrum aijlratiurn. 2 . 7 aBhlce

allroiiomieev. 3. An abridgment of the altronomy of comets,

lie. We are alfo indebted to him for the publication of lew-rat

of the vvorksof the great Sir Ifaac Newton, who had a particu-

lar friendlhip for him, and to whom he frequently communi-

cated his dilcyverics.

N »
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Halley’s Quadrant. See Quadrant.
HALLIARDS, the ropes or tackles ufually employed to

hoift or lower any fail upon its refpe£tive mall or ftay. See

Jears.

HALMOTE, or Halimote, is the fame with what we

now call a court-baron, the word implying a meeting of the te-

nants of the fame hall or manor. The name is dill retained at

Lufton, and other places in Herefordfhire. See Mote.

HALMSTADT, a ftrong feaport of Sweden, capital of the

province of Holland, fituated on a bay of the North Sea, 80

miles S. S. E. of Gotheborg. E. Ion. 12. 48. N. lat. 56. 39.

HALO, or Corona, in natural hiftory, a coloured circle ap-

pearing round the body of the fun, moon, or any of the large

liars- See Corona.
HALORAGUS, in botany

;
a genus of the telragynia order,

belonging to the o£landria clafs of plants. The calyx is qua-

drifid above ;
there are four petals

;
a dry plum, and a quadri-

locular nut.

HALSTEAD, a town in Effex, with a market on Friday.

It has long had a (hare in the manufa&ory of bays and fays

;

and is feated on the declivity of a hill, at the foot of which runs

the river Coin, 16 miles N. of Chelmsford, and 47

London. E. Ion. o. 45. N. lat. 5 1. 59 '

HALT, in war, a paufe or flop in the march of a military

body. Some derive the word from the Latin balitus ,

“ breath

;

it being a frequent occafion of halting to take breath : others

from alto, becaufe in halting they raifed their pikes on end, &c.

HALTER, in the manege, a head-ftall for a horfe, of Hun-

gary leather, mounted with one, andfometimes two (traps, with

a fecond throat-band, if the horfe is apt to unhalter him (elf.

The rope by which death is ufually infli&ed on criminals, is alfo

called a baiter.

Halter-Caf, is an excoriation of the pattern, occafioned by

the halter’s being entangled about the foot, upon a horfe s en-

deavouring to rub his neck with his hinder foot. For the cure

of this, anoint the place, morning and evening, with equal

quantities oflinfeed oil and brandy, mixed together.
. .

HALTEREN, a town of Germany, in the bittiopric of

Munfter; feated on the river Lippe, 25 miles S. W. of Mun-

tfer. E. Ion. 7. 27. N. lat. 51. 40.

HALTERISTA2 ,
in antiquity, a kind of players at dilcus

;

denominated from a peculiar kind of difcus called by the

Greeks aXTr.p, and by the Latins baiter.
_

See Discus.
_

Some

take the difcus to have been a leaden weight or ball which the

vaulters bore in their hands, to fecure and keep themfelves the

more fteady in their leaping. Others will have the halter to be

a lump or rnafs of lead or ftone, with an hole or handle fixed to

it, by which it might be carried
;
and that the halterittae were

thofe who exercifed themfelves in removing thefe mattes from

place to place. Hier. Mercurialis, in his treatife De arte gym-

najlica, l.ii. c. 12. dittinguitties two kinds of halteriftse ;
for

though there was but one halter, there were two ways of ap-

plying it. The one was to throw or pitch it in a certain man-

ner ;
the other only to hold it out at arm s end, and in this po(-

ture to give themfelves divers motions, fwinging the hand back-

wards and forwards, according to the engraven figures thereof

given us by Mercurialis. The halter was of a cylindrical figure,

ffnaller in the middle, where it was held, by one diameter, than

at the two ends. It was above a foot long, and there was one

for each hand : it was either of iron, ftone, or lead. Galen, De

iuend. valetud. lib. i. v. Sc vi. (peaks of this exercife, and (hows

of what ufe it is in purging the body of peccant humours
;
mak-

ing it equivalent both to purging and phlebotomy.

HALTON, or Haulton, i. c. High-Town, a town of

Chefhire, 186 miles from London. It (lands on a hill, whcie

a cattle was built anno 1071, and is a 'member of the duchy of

Lancafter 3
which maintains a large jurifdi&ion in the county

round it, by the name of Halton-Fee, or the honour of Hallo#,

having a court of record, prilon, See. within themfelves. About

Michaelmas every year, the king’s officers of the duchy keep a

law-day at the cattle, which (till remains a (lately building j

once a fortnight a court is kept here, to determine all matters

within their jurifdi&ion ;
but felons and thieves are carried to

the fetfions at Chefter, to receive their fentence. By the late

inland navigation, it has communication with the rivers Mer-

fey, Dee, Ribble, Oufe, Trent, Darwent, Severn, Humber,

Thames, Avon, &c. which navigation, including its windings,

extends above 500 miles, in the counties of Lincoln, Notting-

ham, York, Lancafter, Weftmoreland, Stafford, Warwick, Lei-

cefter, Oxford, Worcefter, Sec.

HALTWHISTLE, a well-built town of Northumberland,

whofc market is difufed. It is 37 miles "W. of Newcaftle, and

315 N. N. W. of London. E. Ion. 2. 17. N. lat. 55. 2.

HALYMOTE, properly fignifies an holy or ecclefiaftical

court. See Halmote. There is a court held in London by

this name before the lord mayor and (heriffs, for regulating the

bakers. It was anciently held on Sunday next befoie St. Rho-

mas’s day, and for this reafon called the Halymote, or Holy-

court. -

HALYS, in ancient geography, the nobleft river of the Hi-

ther Alia, through which it had a long courfe, was the boun-

dary of Crccfus’s kingdom to the eaft. Running down from

the foot of mount Taurus, through Cataonia and Cappadocia,

it divided almoft the whole of the Lower Afia, from the lea ot

Cyprus down to the Euxine, according to Herodotus
;
who

feems to extend its courfe too far. According to Strabo, him-

felf a Cappadocian, it had its fprings in the Great Cappadocia.

It feparated Paphlagonia from Cappadocia ;
and received its

name ano roe «Ao,-, from (alt, becaufe its waters were of a fait

and bitter tafte, from the nature of the foil over which they

flowed. It is famous for the defeat of Crcefus king of Lydia,

who was milled by the ambiguous words of this oracle :

Xpoico; a.\w apx^SixX-je-n. “ If Croefus pafes

over the Halys be Jball defray a great empire." That empire

was his own.
HALYWERCFOLK, in old writer^, were perfons who en-

joyed land, by the pious fervice of repairing Come church, or

defending a fepulchre. This word alfo figmfied fuch perfons in

the diocefe of Durham, as held their lands to defend the corple

of St. Cuthbert, and who from thence claimed the privilege of

not being forced to go out of the bilhopric.
n

HAM, a Saxon word ufed for “ a place of dwelling; a

village or town : hence the termination of fome of our towns,

Nottingham, Buckingham, Sec. Alfo a home clofe, or little nar-

row meadow, is called a bam.
.

Ham, is alfo a part of the leg of an animal ;
being the inner

or hind part of the knee, or the ply or angle in which the leg

and thigh, When bent, incline to each other.

Ham, in commerce, See. denotes a leg or thigh of pork,

dried, feafoned, and prepared, to make it keep and to give it a ia-

voury agreeable flavour. iVefpbalia hams, (o much in vogue,

are prepared by faking them with faltpetre, preflmg them m a

prefs eight or ten days, then deeping them in jumper-water,

and drying them by the fmoke of jumper-wood. A common

ham may be failed in imitation ot thofe of \\ eftphalia, by

fprinkling it with fait fob one day, in order to fetch out the

blood; iben wiping it dry, and rubbing it with a tm«nre of aj

pound of brown fugar, a quarter of a pound offaUpetrehalf

a pint of bay fait, and three pints of common fait, well itimd

together in an iron pan over the fire till they are moderate /

hot : let it lie three weeks in this lalting, and be frequently

turned, and then dry it in a chimney.
_

. . . ,

Ham, a ftrong town of Germany, in Weftphalia, capital od

the county of Marck. It is feated on the river Lippe, twenty-
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four miles fouth of Munfter. E. Ion. 7. 50. N. lat. 51.

^HaM, a town of France, in the department of Somme and

late province of Picardy, feated on the river Somme, 10 miles

of Noyon, and 48 N. of Paris. E. Ion. 3 > 6. N. lat.

49
H
4
vm, a village in Surry, between Peterfliam and Kingfton,

the houfes of which l'urround a pleafant common. Near it is

Ham Houfe, the l'eat of the earl of Dyfart, and Ham Walks,

celebrated by Thomfon and others. This village, which is a

hamlet to Kingfton, is 1 1 miles W. S. W. of London,

Well Ham, a village of Eftex, where are the remains of an

opulent abbey, founded in 1 135. This village is feated on the

river Lea, about four miles E. by N. of London.

Eaft Ham, a village in Eftex, adjoining to M eft Ham. in

this parifh is a fpririg called Miller's Well, the excellent water

of which has never been known to freeze, or to vary in its

height. A part of Kent, in the parifh of Woolwich, lies on /

this fide of the Thames, and divides the parifh of Eaft Ham

from that river.

HAMADAN. See Amadan.
HAMADRYADES, of together, and Sfvas dryad, of

oak, in antiquity, certain fabulous deities revered among the

ancient heathens, and believed to prefide over woods and forefts,

and to be inclofed under the bark of oaks. The hamadryades

were fuppofed to live and die with the trees they were at-

tached to
;

as is obferved by Servius on Virgil, Eclog. x. ver.

62. after Mnefimachus, the fcholiaft of Apollonius, &c. who

mentions other traditions relating thereto. The poets, how-

ever, frequently confound the Hamadryads with the Naiads,

Napaeae, and rural nymphs in general ;
witnefs Catullus, Carm.

Ixviii. ver. 23. Ovid, Faft. iv. 229. Met. i. ver. 695. xiv. ver.

628. Propertius, Eleg. xx. 32. Virg. Eel. x. ver. 64. Georg,

iv. ver. 382, 383. Feftus calls them Querquetulavce, as being

ifliied or fprung from oaks. An ancient poet, Pherenicus, in

Athenaeus, lib. iii. calls the vine, fig-tree, and other fruit-trees,

hamadryades, from the idea of their mother the oak. This

common idea among the ancients, of nymphs or intellectual

beings annexed to trees, will account for their worfhippirtg of

trees°: as we find they did, not only from their poets but their

hiftorians. Livy fpeaks of an ambaffadors addreffing himfelt

to an old oak, as to an intelligent perlon and a divinity. Lib.

U1

HAMAH, a large town of Afia, in Syria, feated among the

hills. The houfes being built on the afeent of a hill, one above

another, make a very agreeable appearance. Many of the belt

houfes are half ruined; but thofe that are ftill Handing, with

the mofques, are built of black and white ftones, as well as the

caftle The river Alii, formerly called Orontes, runs dole by

the caftle, and fills the ditches about it, which are cut-, deep

into the folid rock. The market-places arc pretty good j
and

they have a trade for linen of their own manufacture. Jt is 70

miles S. W. of Aleppo. E. Ion. 34. 53. N. la*.
.
36. 15.

HAMAMELIS, witch hazel ;
a genus ofthedigyma or-

der, belonging to the tetrandria clafs of plants ;
and m the na-

tural method ranking with thofe of which the order is doubttui.

The involucrum is triphyllous, the proper calyx is tetraphyllous;

there are four petals
;
the nut horned and bilocular, I here is

HAMAM Leef, a town 12 miles eaft from Tunis, noted for

its hot baths, which are much reforted to by the Tunilans, and

deemed efficacious in the rheumatifm and many other com-

plaints. Here the Bey has a very fine bath, which he fre-

quently permits the conluls and other perfons of diftin&ion to-

HAMAMET, a town of Africa, in Barbary, feated on a gulf

of the fame name, 45 miles from Tunis. E. Ion. 10. 15.

N. lat. 36. 35. .

HAMAXOBJI, Hamaxobians, in the ancient geography,

a people who had no houfes, but lived in carriages. The word

is formed from a a carriage or chariot, and pio-’ ife . e

Hamaxohii, called alfo Hamaxobitae, were an ancient people of

Sarmatia Europsea, inhabiting the fouthern part of Mulcovy,

who inftead of houfes had a fort of tents made of leather, and

fixed on carriages to be ready for (Lifting and travel.

HAMBDEN (John), a celebrated patriot, defeendedof the

ancient family of Hambden in Buckinghamfhire, was born in

1 <94. From the univerfity he went to the inns of court, where

he made a confiderable progrefs in the ftudy of the law.^ He-

was chofen to ierve in the parliament which began at Weitmin-

fter February 5, 1626 ;
and lerved in all the fucceeding parlia-

ments in the reign of Charles I. In 1636 he became univeria ,y

known, by his refufal to pay (hip-money, as being an illegal

tax ;
upon which he was profecuted, and his carriage through-

out this tranla&ion gained him a great charafter.^ W hen the

long parliament began, the eyes of all men were hxed on him

as their pater patriae. On January 3, 1642, the king ordered

articles of high treafon and other mifdemeanours to be prepared

againft Lord Kimbolton, Mr. Hambden, and four other mem-

bers of the Houle of Commons, and went to that houfe to feize

them : but they were then retired. Mr. Hambden afterward*

made a fpeech in the houfe to clear himfelf of the charge laid

againft him. In the beginning of the wars he commanded a

regiment of foot, and did good fervice to the parliament at th*r

battle of Edge-hill. He received a mortal wound m an en-

gagement with Prince Rupert, in Chalgrave- field in Oxford-

shire, and died in 1643- He is faid to have had the art of So-

crates to a great degree, of interrogating, and under the notion

of doubts, inlinuating obje&ions, lo that he infufed his own opi-

nions into thol'e from whom he pretended to learn and receive

them. 'He was, fay his panegyrifts, a very wife man and oi

great parts; and poffeffed of the molt abfolute fpint of popula-

rity to govern the people, that ever was in any country .He

was matter over all his appetites and paffions, and had thereby a*

yen'- great afeendant over other men’s : He was of an induitry

and vigilance never to be tired out, of parts not to be impo ed

upon by the moft fubtile, and of courage equal to his belt parts.

HAMBURGH, one of the largeft towns in Germany, confid-

ing of the Old Town and the New Town ;
both nearly ot an

ecmal fize. Moft of the houfes are built after the manner o.

3e Du“i, and richly furnilhed within. The principal (Beets

of the Old Town have long and broad canals, which axe: filled

twice every 24 hours by the tide. 1 hele are not only ifteful for

trade but ferve to keep the houfes and the ftieets clean. Lis

feated on the river Elbe, which is of vaft advantage to the inha-

bitants ;
and on the fide of Holftein is the Alftcr, which, before

it enters the town by iluicts, forms a fine bafin that cannot be

equalled in Germany. Hamburgh is well fortified, and on the

ramparts are handtome walks. The burghers mount guard

thernl’elves, and a,, divided into

mere die iuu§ yuau--, n . .

but one fpecies, a native of Virginia. It hath a ihrubby or

woody ftem, branching three or four feet high ;
oval, indented,

alternate leaves, rcfembling thofe of common hazel ;
and flow-

n jght ;
and there is a guard which patroles

ers growing in clutters from the joints of the young branches,
j Th[s is

§
a pleafant place for foreigners ;

becauie,

but not fucceeded by feeds in thill country. The plant is hardy, al Y r , r— » Cnro tnmeet with neo-

and ig admitted as a variety in our gardens
;
but its fiovvois

are more remarkable for their appearing in November and De-

cember, when the leaves are fallen, than for their beauty. It

may^e propagated either by feeds or layers.

all over the city. 1 ms is a o

br fide the cheapnefs of provifions, they are lure to meet with peo-

ple of their own nation; and there are operas, plays, attembhes,

balls concerts, mafquerades, and other parties ot plealure for

Jheir diverfion. The feuate of this town is computed of lour
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bnrgo-maflers, ofwhom one only is a tradefman
; 4 fyndics ; 24

fenators, of whom 11 are men of letters, and the reft tradef-

inen
;
lour fecretaries, one of whom is a prolhonotary, and

another belongs to the archives
;

lb that the whole fenate con-
fifts of 36 pertons. The town is divided into live parilhes ; and
out ot each are formed feveral colleges, or companies, who
take care of public atFairs, unlefs there is any thing too high for

fheir determination, and then it is judged by a fort of general

aflembly. It is a place of great trade
; which they carry on

with Portugal, Spain, France, England, Denmark, Norway,
Sweden, Italy, and RulTia. They alfo fend veflels every year to

Greenland to catch whales
;
and there are not lefs than 200

fhips at a time, belonging to foreign merchants, at anchor be-

fore the city : and there is a handfome exchange. The inhabi-

tants are all Lutherans, and none but the Englilh have the li-

berty of performing divine fervice in a chapel of their own.
Other religions are tolerated at Altena, a large town near the

harbour of Hamburgh ; except the Jews, who have no fyna-

gogue. Befide the 5 principal churches, they have n fmaller

ones for particular occafions, l'ome of which belong to hol'pi-

tals. The cathedral of Our Lady is a very fine ftrufhire, and
has a chapter, confiding of 12 canons, who are all Proteftants.

It is 55 miles N. E. of Bremen. E. Ion. 9. 35. N. lat.

34 -

HAMEL (John Baptifte du), a very learned French philo-

lopher and writer in the 17th century. At iS he wrote a trea-

tife, in which he explained in a very fimple manner, Theodafius’s

three books of Spherics
;

to which he added a traft upon trigo-

nometry, extremely perfpicuous, and defigned as an introduc-

tion to aftronomy Natural philofophy, as it was then taught,

was only a collection of vague, knotty, and barren quel'tions
;

when our author undertook to eftabliili it upon right principles,

and publilhed his AJlronomia Vbyfica. In 1666 Mr. Colbert

.propofed to Louis XIV. a fcheme, which was approved of by
nls majefty, for eftablifhing a royal academy of lciences

;
and

appointed our author fecretary of it. He publifhed a great many
Books

;
and died at Paris in 1706, of mere old age, being al-

motl 83. He was regius profeifor of philofophy, in which port

he was fucceeded by M. Varignon. He wrote Latin with purity

and elegance.

HAMELBURGH, a town of Germany, in Franconia,

and in the territory of the abbey of Fold
;
feated on the

river Saab, 28 miles S. E. of Fuld. E. Ion. 10. 12. N. lat.

50. 16.

HAMELIN, a firong town of Germany, in the duchy of

Calenberg in Lower Saxony. It is fituated at the extremity of

the duchy of Brunfwick, to which it is the key, near the con-

fluence of the rivers Hamel and Weier, in E. Ion. 9. 35.
N. lat. 72. 1.3

.

HAMELLIA, in botany
;
a genus of the monogynia order,

belonging to the pentandria clafs of plants
;
and in the natu-

ral method, ranking with thole of which the order is doubtful.

The corolla is quinquefid
;

the berry quinquelocnlar, inferior,

polyfpermous.

HAMESECKEN. Ik) koi.

a

ky, or NoBurnal Houfe break-

ing, was by the ancient Englilh law called Hamefeck.cn, as it is

to this day in Scotland
; where violating the privilege of a man’s

houfe is as leverely puniftied as ravilhing a woman.
HAMI, or Ha-mi, a country of Afia, lubjeCl to the Chi-

nefe. It is fituated to the north-euft of China, at the extremity
.of that del'ert which the Chinefe call CJbatno, and the Tartars

Coin

;

and is only 90 leagues diftant from the moli wellerlv

point of the province of Chenli. This country was inhabited

in the early ages by a wandering people, named lung. About
the year 930 before the Chriftian era, they lent deputies to pay
^homage to the emperor of China, and prefented l'ome fabres by
way ol tribute. The civil wars by which China was tom about

the end of the dynafty of Tcheou having prevented afliftanee

from being fent to thefe people, they fell under the dominion of

the IJiongnou, who appear to have been the fame as the Huns,
and who at that time were a formidable nation. The Chi-
nefe feveral times loft and recovered the country of Hami.
Though furrounded by deferts, this country is accounted one of

the rnoft delightful in the world. The foil produces abundance of

grain, fruits, leguminous plants, and pallure of every kind.

The rice which grows there is particularly efteemed in China
;

but the molt ul'eful and moll efteemed produ£tion of this country

is its dried raifms, which are of two kinds : The firlt, much ufed

in Chinele medicine, have a near refemblance to thofe known in

Europe by the name of Corinthian. The fecond, which are in

much greater requelt for the table, are fmaller and more delicate

than thole of Provence. The emperor caufed plants of both

kinds to be tranfported from Hami to Peking; and as thele have

been cultivated with extraordinary care, the raifins produced by

them have a molt exquifite flavour. Although the country of

Hami (the latitude of which is 420
53' 20") lies farther to-

wards the north than feveral of the departments of France, its

climate is laid to be more favourable to the culture of vines.

The kingdom contains a great number of villages and hamlets
;

but it has properly only one city, which is its capital, and has

the lame name. The country is very abundant in folfils and

valuable minerals : the Chinele have, for a long time, procured

diamonds, and a great deal of gold from it
;

at prefent it fup-

plies them with a kind of agate, on which they let a great va-

lue. The inhabitants of this frnall ftate are brave, capable of

enduring fatigue, very dexterous in all bodily exerciles, and

make excellent loldiers
;
but they are fickle and loon irritated,

and when in a palfion they are extremely ferocious and fangui-

narv.

HAMILTON, a town of Lanerklhire, in Scotland, which,

contains many handfome houl'es, with the ruins of a collegiate

church, founded in 1431. Near this town is Hamilton Houle,

the magnificent teat of the duke of Hamilton, leated between

the Clyde and Avon, and furrounded by venerable oaks. The
town alfo is fituated on the Clyde, 10 miles S. E of Glafgow.

W. Ion. 4. 1 6. N. lat. 53. 38.

Hamilton (Anthony, count), defeended from a noble fa-

mily in Scotland, was born in Ireland, and fettled in France.

He wrote feveral poetical pieces
;
and was the firft who com-

pofed romances in an agreeable tafte, without imitating the

Imrlefque of Scarron. He is alio laid to be the author of the

Memovs of the Count de Grammont, one of the belt written

pieces in the French language. His works were printed in 6

vols. nmo. He died at St. Germaine en -Laye, in 1720.

HAMLET, Hamel, or Hampfel, (from the Saxon bain, i. e.

domus, and the German let, i. e. mcnihrim), fignifies a little vil-

lage, or part ol a village or parilh
;
of which three words the

firft is now only ufed, though Kitchen mentions the two laft.

By Spelman there is a difference between villain integrant, vil-

lain dimidiam, and bamletain 5
and Stow expounds it to be the

leat of a freeholder. Several county towns have hamlets, as

there may be leveral hamlets in a parilh
;
and fome particular

places may be out ol a town or hamlet, though not out of the

county.

Hamlet, a prince, celebrated in the annals of Denmark; and

whole name has been rendered familiar in tins country, and his

llory intcrefting, bybeing the lubjeft ofoneof the nobleft tragedies

of our immortal Shakelpeare. Adjoining to a royal palace, which

ftands about half a mile from that of Cronborg in Elfineur, is

a garden, which, Mr. Coxe informs us, is called Hamlet’s

Garden, and is laid by tradition to be the very fpot when; the

murder of his lather was perpetrated I he houfe is of modern

date, and is fituated at the foot of a iandy ridge near the lea.

The garden occupies the fide of the hill, and is laid out in ter-
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ratios rifing one above another. Elfineur is tlie fccne of Shake-

fpeare’s Hamlet ;
and the original hiltory from which Qur poet

derived the principal incidents of his play is founded upon faifts,

but lb deeply buried in remote antiquity, that it is dillicult to

difcriminate truth from fable. Saxo Grammaticus, who tlou-

riilied in the 1 2th century, is the earlieft hiftorian of Denmark
that relates the adventures of Hamlet. His account is ex-

tracted, and much altered, by Bellcforeft a French author; an

Englitli tranflation of whofe romance was publifhed under the

title of the Hiltorye of Hamblet : and from this tranflation

Shakefpeare formed the ground-work of his play, though with

many alterations and additions. The following lliort (ketch of

Hamlet’s hiftory, as recorded in the Danifh annals, will enable

the reader to compare the original character with that delineated

by Shakefpeare.

Long before the introduction of Chriftianity into Denmark,

Horwendillus, prefect or king of Jutland, w'as married to Ge-

ruthra, or Gertrude, daughter of Ruric king of Denmark, by

whom he had a fon called Amlettus, or Hamlet. Fengo mur-

ders his brother Horwendillus, marries Gertrude, and afcends

the throne. Hamlet, to avoid his uncle’s jealoufy, counterfeits

folly ;
and is reprefented as fuch an abhorrer of falfehood, that

though he conftantly frames the molt evafive and even abfurd an-

iwers, yet artfully contrives never to deviate from truth. Fengo,

fufpedting the reality of his madnefs, endeavours, by various me-

thods, to difcover the real Itate of his mind : amongft others, he

departs from Elfineur, concerts a meeting between Hamlet and

Gertrude, concluding that the former would not conceal his fen-

timents from his own mother
;
and orders a courtier to conceal

himfelf, unknown to both, for thepurpofe of overhearing their

converfation. The courtier repairs to the queen’s apartment,

and hides himfelf under a heap of ftraw. Hamlet, upon enter-

ing the cabinet, fufpefting the prefence of fome fpy, imitates,

after his ufual affedlation of folly, the crow of a cock, and,

fluking his arms like wings, jumps upon the heap of ftraw
;

till, feeling the courtier, he draws his fword and inftantly dif-

patches him. He then cuts the body to pieces, boils it, and

gives it to the hogs. He then avows to his mother that he only

perfonated a fool, reproaches her for her inceftuous marriage

with the murderer of her hufband
;
and concludes his remon-

ft ranees by faying, “ Inftead, therefore, of condoling my infanity,

deplore your own infamy, and learn to lament the deformity of

your own mind.” The queen is filent
;
but is recalled to vir-

tue by thefe admonitions. Fengo returns to Elfineur, fends

Hamlet to England under the care of two courtiers, and requefts

the king by a letter to put him to death. Hamlet dilcovers and

alters the letter
;

fo that, upon their arrival in England, the

king orders the two courtiers to immediate execution, and be-

trothes his daughter to Hamlet, who gives many aftonithing

proofs of a molt tranfeendent underltanding. At the end of the

year he returns to Denmark, and alarms the court by his un-

expedted appearance
;

as a report ot his death had been lpread,

and preparations were making for his funeral. Having re-

atfumed his aftedted infanity, he purpofelv wounds his fingers

in drawing his fword, which the byltanders immediately fatten

to the fcabbard. He afterwards invites the principal nobles to

an entertainment, makes them intoxicated, and in that Irate

covers them with a large curtain, which he fattens to the

ground with wooden pegs : he then fets fire to the palace; and

the nobles, being invcloped in the curtain, perifli in the flames.

During this tranladtion he repairs to fengo s apartment
;
and,

taking the fword which lay by the fide of his bed, puts his own

in its place : he inftantly awakens and informs him, that Ham-
let is come to revenge the murder of his father, fengo (tarts

from his bed, feizes the fword
;

but, being unable to draw it,

falls by the hand of Hamlet. The next morning, when the

populace were allcmbled to view the ruins of the palace, Ham-
Vol. IV.

let fu turnons the remaining nobles
; and in a mafterly fpeech,

which is too long to infert in this place, lays open the motives of
his own conduct, proves his uncle to have been the affailin of
his father; and concludes in the following words :

“ Tread upon
the allies of the monfter, who, polluting the wife of his mur-
dered brother, joined inceft to parricide, and ruled over you
with the moft oppretfive tyranny. Receive me as the miniller of
a jull revenge, as one who felt for the fuflerings of his father and
his people. Confider me as the perfon who has purged the
dilgrace of his country

;
extinguiflied the infamy of his mo-

ther; freed you from the defpotifm of a montler, whofe crimes,
if he had lived, would have daily increafed, and terminated in
your deftru&ion. Acknowledge my fervices

;
and if I have

delerved it, prefent me with the crown. Behold in me the au-
thor of thefe advantages : no degenerate perfon, no parricide

;

but the rightful tuccdfor to the throne, and the pious avenger
of a father’s murder. I have refcued you from flavery, reftored

you to liberty, and re--eftablitlicd your glory : I have deftroyed
a tyrant, and triumphed over an aflaffin. The recompenfe is

in your hands
:
you can eftimate the value of my fervices, and

in your virtue I reft my hopes of reward.” This fpeech has the

defired effect : the greater part of the aflembly fhed tears, and
all who are prefenjt unanimoully proclaim him king amid re-

peated acclamations.

Hamlet, foon after his elevation, falls to England, and orders

a fltield to be made on which the principal aftions of his li fe are

reprefented. The king receives him with feigned denionftra^

tions of joy, falfely aifures him that his daughter is dead, and
recommends him to repair to Scotland as his arabalfador, and to

pay his addreftes to the queen Hermetruda. He gives this inti-

dious advice with the hopes that Hamlet may perifti in the at-

tempt
;

as the queen, who was remarkable tor her chaftity and

cruelty, had luch an averfion to all propofals of marriage, that

not one of her fuitors had elcaped falling a facrifice to her ven-

geance. Hamlet, in oppofition to all difficulties, performs the

embafly ;
and, by the afiiftance of his ftiield, which infpires the

lady with a favourable opinion of his wifdom and courage, ob-

tains her in marriage, and returns with her to England. In-

formed by the princels to whom he had been betrothed that her

father meditates his afiaffination, Hamlet avoids his fate by

wearing armour under his robe
;
puts to death the king of En-

gland; and fails to Denmark with his two wives, where he is

loon afterwards killed In a combat with Vigletus fon of Ruric.

Hamlet, adds the hiftorian, was a prince, who, if his good for-

tune had been equal to his deferts, would have rivalled the gods

in fplendor, and in his actions would have exceeded even the

labours of Hercules.

HAMMER, a well-known tool ufed by mechanics, confid-

ing of an iron head, fixed croflwife upon a handle of wood.

There are feveral forts of hammers ufed by blackfmiths ; as,

i. The hand-hammer, which is of fuch weight that it may be

wielded or governed with one hand at the anvil. 2. The np-

handJledge, ufed with both hands, and feldom lifted above the

head. 3. The alout-Jlcdge, which is the biggeft hammer of all,

and held by both hands at the fartheft end of the handle
;
and,

being fwung at arm’s length over the head, is made to fall upon

the work with as heavy a blow as poffible. 4. There is alio

another hammer ufed by liniths, called a rwettmg-hammcr ;

which is the fmalleft of all, and is feldom ufed at the forge un-

lefs upon fmall work. Carpenters andjoiners have likewife ham-

mers accommodated to their feveral purpofes.

HAMMERING, the a<ft of beating or extending and

fathioning a body under the hammer. When it is performed

on iron heated for the purpofe, the fmiths ufually call it for-

ging. In coining a piece of money, or a medal, it is laid to be

hammered, when it is ftruck, and the impreffion given with a

hammer, and not with a mill.

O u
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HAMMERSMITH, a large village of Middlcfex, in the

parilh of Fulham, four miles W, of London, and a little to the

N. of the Thames.
HAMERSTEIN, a fortrefs of Germany, upon the Rhine,

oppofite Coblentz, belonging to the eleftor of Treves.

HAMMOCK, or Hamac, a kind of hanging bed, fuf-

pcnded between two trees, polls, hooks, or the like, much

ufed throughout the Weft Indies, as alfo on board of Hups.

The Indians hang their hammocks to trees, and thus fecure

themfelves from wild bealts and infedts, which render lying on

the ground there very dangerous. According to F. Plunder,

who has often made ufe of the hammock in the Indies, it con-

fiftsof a large ftrong coverlet or fheet of coarfe cotton, about

fix feet fquare : on two oppofite fides are loops of the fame

fluff, through which a firing is run, and thereof other loops are

formed, all which are tied together with a cord
;
and thus is

the whole fattened to two neighbouring trees in the field, or

two hooks in houfes. This kind of couch ferves at the fame

time for bed, quilts, fheets, pillow, &c. The hammock ufed on

board of fliips is made of a piece of canvas fix feet long and

three feet wide, gathered or drawn together at the two ends.

There areufually from fourteen to twenty inches in breadth al-

lowed between decks for every hammock in afhip of war
5
but

this lpacc muff in fome mealure depend on the number of the

crew, &c. In time of battle the hammocks and bedding are

firmly corded and fixed in the nettings on the quarter-deck, or

wherever the men are too much expofed to the view or fire of

the enemy.
HAMMOND (Henry), D. D. one of the moft learned En-

glifh divines in the 17th century, was born in 1605. He ftudied

at Oxford, and in 1629 entered into holy orders. In 1-633 he

was indudted into the redtory of Penfliurft in Kent. In 1643

he was made archdeacon of Chichefter. In the beginning of

1645 he was made one of the canons of Chrift church, Oxford,

and chaplain in ordinary to king Charles I. who was then in

that city
3
and he was alfo chofen public orator of the univer-

fity. In 1647 he attended the king in his confinement at Woo-

bum, Cavefham, Hampton-Court, and the Hie of Wight,

where he continued till his majefty’s attendants were again put

from him. He then returned to Oxford, where he was chofen

fub-dean ;
and continued there till the parliament-vifitors firft

ejected him, and then imprifoned him for feveral weeks in a

private houfe in Oxford. During this confinement he began

his Annotations on the New Teffament. At the opening of

the year 1660, when every thing vifibly tended to the reftora-

tion of the royal family, the dodtor was defired by the bithops to

renair to London to afiiff there in the compofure of the breaches

of the church, his ftation in which was defigned to be the bi-

fhopric of Worceffer ;
but on the 4th of April he was feized

bv a fit of the ftone,of which he died on the 23th of that month,

ao-ed <55. Eefides the above work, he wrote many others
;

all of

\vhich have been publifhed together in four volumes folio.

Hammosd (Anthony, Efq.), an ingenious Englifh poet, de-

feended from a good family of Somerfliam Place in Huntingdon-

thire, was born in 1668. After a liberal education at St.

John’s-college, Cambridge, he was chofen member of parlia-

ment, and foon diftinguilhed himfelf as a fine fpeaker. He be-

came a commilfioner of the royal navy, which place he quitted

in 1712. He publifhed a Mifcellany of original Poems by the

moft eminent hands ;
in which himfelf, asappears by the poems

marked with his own name, had no inconfiderablc fhare. He

wrote the life of Walter Moyle, Efq. prefixed to his works ;

being the intimate friend of that gentleman. Mr. Hammond
died about the year 1726.

Hammond (James), known to the world by the Love-Elc-

gics which fome years after his death were publifhed by the

earl of Chefterfield, was the fon of Anthony Hammond above-

4

mentioned, and was preferred to a place about the perfon of

the late prince of Wales, Adiich he held till an unfortunate ac-

cident deprived him of his fenfes. The caufe of this calamity

was a paffion he entertained for a lady, who would not return

it : upon which he wrote thole love-elegies which have been fo

much celebrated for their tendernefs. The editor obferves, that

he compofed them before he was 2 x years of age : a period,

fays he, when fancy and imagination commonly riot at the

expence of judgment and corredtnefs. He was fincere in his

love, as in his friendfliip
;
and wrote to his miftrefs, as he ipoke

to his friends, nothing but the genuine fentiments of his heart.

Tibullus feems to have been the model our author judicioufly

preferred to Ovid; the former writing diredtly from the heart

to the heart, the latter too often yielding and addrelfing himfelf

to the imagination. Mr. Hammond died in the year 1743, at

Stow, the feat of lord Cobharn, who, as well as the earl of Chef-

terfield, honoured him with a particular intimacy.

H AMONT, a town of Germany, in the bifhopric of Liege,

17 miles W. of Ruremonde. Lon. 5. 31. E. Lat. 31. 17. N.
HAMPSHIRE, Hants, or Southampton, a bounty of En-

gland, bounded on the N. by Pierks, on the E. by Surry and

Sufiex, on the S. by the Englifh Channel, and on the W. by

Dorfetfhire and Wilts. It extends, exclufive of the Ifle of

Wight, 42 miles from N. to S. and 38 from E. to W. It is

divided into 39 hundreds, and contains one city, 20 market-

towns, and 233 parifhes
;
and fends, with the Ifie.of Wight,

26 members to parliament. It is one of the moft agreeable,

fertile, and populous counties in England. The air, in the

higher parts, is clear and pure
;
toward the fea, mild, and

inclined to moifture. Its products are the fineft corn (efpecially

wheat), hops, cattle, fheep, wool, excellent bacon, honey, and

timber. For the laft it has been particularly famous, on account

of its great woods, 'of which the principal are the New Foreft,

and the foreft of Eaft Here. The principal rivers are the Avon,

Teft, Itchen, and Stour.

New Hampshire, one of the United States of North Ame-

rica, bounded on the N. by Canada ;
on the N. E. by the pro-

vince of Main ;
on the S. E. by the Atlantic Ocean

;
on the S.

by Malfachufets ;
and on the W. and N. W. by the river Con-

nedticut, which feparates it from Vermont. It is divided into

the. five counties of Rockingham, Stafford, Hillfborough,

Chefhire, and Grafton. The land near the fea is generally low,

but, advancing into the country, it rifes into hills. The air is

ferene and healthful
;

the weather not fo fubjedt to variation as

in the more fouthern climes. From the vicinity of fome moun-

tains, whofe fummits are covered with fnow three quarters of

the year, this country is intenfely cold in winter. In fummer

the heat is great, but of Ihort duration. The capital is Portf-

mouth.
HAMPSTEAD, a village of Middlefex, formerly famous

for its medicinal waters. It is feated on the declivity of a hill, ,

on the top of which is a fine heath that commands a delightful

profpedt of the metropolis and all the adjacent country. It is

four miles N. N. W. of London.

HAMPTON, a town in Gloucefterftiire, with a market on

Tuefday. It is feated on the Cotclwold Plills, 14 miles S. of-

Gloucelter, and 90 W. of London. L011. 2,. 13. W. Lat 31.

Hampton, a fcaport of N. America, in New Hampfliire,

40 miles N. ofBofton. Lon. 74 - ^ 5 *

Hampton, a town of Middlelex, famous for a royal palace,

called Hampton Court, built by cardinal Wool fey, who gave it

to Henry VIII. The buildings, gardens, and parks, to.which

king William made many additions, are four miles in circum-

ference, and feated on the N. fide of the Thames, 14 miles S. W

.

of London. Lon. o. 9. W. Lat. 31. 23. N.

HAMESOKEN, or Hameskcken. See Hamesecken
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, HANAPER, or Hamper, an office in chancer}', under the

direction of a matter, his deputy, and clerks, anfwering, in fome

meafure, to the fifeus among the Romans. The Clerk of tbe

Hanaper is fometimes ftyled Warden of the banapcr. He re-

ceives all money due to the king for feals of charters, patents,

commiitions, and writs, and attends the keeper of the feal daily

in term time, and at all times of lealing, and takes into his cul-

tody all l'ealed charters, patents, and the like, which he receives

into bags,- but anciently, it is fuppofed, into hampers, which

gave denomination to the office. There is allb a comptroller of

the hanaper.

HANAU, a handfome and ftrong town of Germany, in the

circle of the Lower Rhine, capital of a county of the fame

name. It belongs to its own prince. It is divided into two

towns, the Old and the New, and is feated near the river

Maine, 18 miles N. E. of Darmftadt. Lon. 8. 55. E. Lat. 49.

56. N.
Hanau, the county of, bounded on the E. by the county of

Rhinec and the territory of Fuld ;
on the W. by the counties of

Weilfemburg and Solms 3
and on the N. and S. by the terri-

tories of Mentz and Francfort. It is 45 miles in length, but

its breadth is fmall. Its foil is very fruitful.

HAND, a part or member of the body of man, making the

extremity of the arm. See Anatomy, page 167. The me-

chanifm of the hand is excellently contrived to tit it for va-

rious ufes and occafions. It confiits of a compages of mulcles,

tendons, and little bones connected with each other, which give

it a great degree of ftrength, and at the fame time an unufual

flexibility, to. enable it to handle adjacent bodies, lay hold of

them, arid grafp them, in order either to draw them toward us or

thruft them offi Anaxagoras is reprefented by ancient authors,

as maintaining, that man owes all his wifdom, knowledge, and

fuperiority over other animals, to the ufe of his hands. Galen

reprelents the matter otherwife : man, according to him, is not

the wil'eft creature, becaufe he has hands
3
but he had hands

given him becaufe he was the wifeft creature. He truly laid it

was not our hands that taught us arts, but our reafon which di-

rected us in the ufe of our hands.

In fcripture, the word band was varioufly applied. To pour

water on any one’s hand, fignitied tojerve him. To wath the

hands was a ceremony made ufe of to denote innocency trom

murder or manllaugher. To kifs the hand was an a6t of adora-

tion. To fill the hand fignitied taking poiTeffion of the prrett-

hood, and performing its functions. To lean upon any one’s

hand was a mark of familiarity and fuperiority. To give the

hand fignifies to grant peace, fwear friendlhip, promife fecurity,

or make alliance. The right hand was the place of honour and

relpedt. .
Amongft the Greeks and Romans it was cuftomary for

inferiors' to walk oh the left hand of fuperiors, that their right

hand might be ready to afford protection and defence to their left

fide, which was, on account of the awkwardnefs of the left hand,

more expofed to danger.
_ . . _

Jmpiftion or laying on of Hands, fignifies the conferring of

holy orders ;
a ceremony wherein the hands are laid on the head

of another, as a fign of a million, or ot a power given him to

exercife the functions of the miniitry belonging to the order. -

The apoftles began to appoint millionaries by the impofition of

bands. See Imposition.

Hand, in falconry, is ufed for the foot of the hawk. To

have a clean, ftrong, (lender, glutinous hand, well clawed, are

fome of the good qualities of a hawk or falcon.

Hand, in the manege, fometimes ftands for the fore-feet of

a horfe. 'it is alfoufcd for adivifion of the horfe into two parts,

with relpeft to the rider’s hand. The fore-hand includes tbe

head, neck, and fore-quarters
3

the hind hand is all the reft of

the horfe.

Hand is likewife ufed for a meafure of four inches, or of a

clenched fill, by which the height of a horfe is computed.

Hand is alfo figuratively ufed in painting, fculpture, &c. to

indicate the manner or ftyle of this or that mailer.

Hands are borne in coat-armour, de. ter andjinifer 3 that is,

right and left, expanded or open
;
and after other manners.

A bloody hand in the centre of the elcutcheon is the badge of a

baronet of Great Britain.

LI and- Breadth, a meafure of three inches.

HANDEL (George Frederic), a moll eminent mailer and

compoler of mufic, was born at Flail, a city of Upper Saxony

in Germany. His father was a phyfician and furgeon of that

place, and was upwards of 60 years of age when Flandel was -

born. During his infancy young Handel is faid to have amufed

himfelf with mufiral inftruments, and to have made confiderable

progrefs before he was feven years of age, without any inftruc-

tions. His propenfity for mufic at lad. became lo ftrong, that

his father, who defigned him for the lludy of the civil law,

thought proper to forbid him, even at this early period of life,

to touch a mufical inftrument, and would fuller none to remain

in his houle. Notwithftanding this prohibition, however,

Handel found means to get a little clavichord privately con-

veyed to a room in the uppermolt (lory of the houfe, to which

room he conftantly Hole when the family were affeep
;
and thus

made-fuch advances in his art, as enabled him to play on the

harpfichord. He was firft taken notice of by the duke of Saxe

Weifenfels, on the following occafion. His father went to pay

a vifit to another fon by a former wife, who was valet de chambre

to the duke, and refided at his court. Young Handel, being

then in his leventh year, earneftly defired permitfion to go along

with him
3
but being refufed, he followed the chaile. on, foot,

and overtook it, the carriage being probably retarded by the

roughnels of the way. His father at firft chid him for his dif-

obedience, but at lad took him into the chaile along with him.

While he was in the duke’s court, he llill continued to (liow the

fame inclination for mufic : it was impoffible to keep him from

harpfichords
3
and he ufed fometimes to get into the organ-loft

at church, and play after fervice was over. On one of thefe

occafions, the duke happening to go out later than ulual, found

fomething fo uncommon in Handel’s manner of playing, that

he inquired of his valet who it was 5
and receiving for anfwer

that it was his brother, he defired to lee him. This nobleman

was & much taken with the mufical genius (hown by young

Handel, that he perluaded his father to let him follow the bent

of his inclination. He made the boy a prefent3 and told him,

that if he minded his ltudies, no encouragement (hould be

wanting.

On his return to Hall, Handel was placed under one Zackaw,

the organift of the cathedral church 3
and our young mufician

was even then able to fupply his mafter’s place in his abfence.

At nine years of age he began to compofe church-ftervices for

voices and inftruments, and continued to compofe one Inch fer-

vice every' week for three years fucceffively. At the ag<j ol 14,

be far excelled his mailer, as he himfelf owned
j
and he was

lent to Berlin, where he had a relation iu fome place about the

court, on whofe care and fidelity his parents could rely. The

opera was then in a flouriffiing condition, being encouraged by

the grandfather of the late king of Pruffia, and under tbe direc-

tion of many eminent perfons from Italy, among whom were

Buononcini and Attilio. Buononcini being of a haughty difi-

pofition, treated Handel with contempt ;
but Attilio behaved

to him with great kindnefs, and he profited much by his ia-

flnuRions. His abilities loon recommended him to. the king,

who frequently made him prefents, and at laft propoled to f nd

him into Italy under his own patronage, and to take him under

his immediate protection as loon as his ftudies fttuuld be comp-
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pletrd. But Handel's parents not thinking proper ta fubmit

their child to the caprice of the king, declined the offer
;
upon

which it became necefiary for him. to return to Hall.

Handel having now obtained ideas in mufic far excelling every

.thing that could be found in Hall, continued there very un-

willingly, and it was refolved to fend him into Italy : but as

.the expence of this journey could not then be fpared, he went

to Hamburg, where the opera was little inferior to that ot Ber-

lin. Soon after his arrival in this city, his father died ;
and his

mother being left in narrow circumftances, her ton thought it

Tiecetlary to procure tome fcholars, and to acecpt a place in the

orcheftra ;
by which means, inltead of being a burden, he became

a great relief to her.

At this time, the firft harpfichord in Hamburg was played

•by one Kefer, a man who alfo excelled in compofition
5
but he,

having involved himl'elf in tome debts, was obliged to abfcond.

Upon this vacancy, the perfon who had been uled to play the

fecond harpfichord claimed the firft by right of fucceffion
;
but

was oppoled by Handel, who founded a claim to the firlt harp-

liehord upon his fuperior abilities. After much dii'pute, in

which all who lupported or direCted the opera engaged with

much vehemence, it was decided in favour of Handel ;
but this

good fuecefs had almcft colt him his life. His antagonift re-

lented the fuppoied affront to much, that, as they were coming

out of the orchettra together, he made a pufli at Handel’s

bread with a fword, which muft undoubtedly have killed him,

had there not fortunately been a mufic-book in the bofom of his

coat.

Handel, though yet but in his 15th year, became compofer

to the houfe
;
and the fuccefs of Almeria, his firft opera, wasfo

great, that it ran 30 nights without interruption. Within lefs

than a twelvemonth after this, he fet two others, called Flo-

rinda and Noretie, which were received with the fame applaufe.

During his flay here, which was about four or five years, he alfo

compofed a confiderable number of fonatas, which are now

loft. Here his abilities procured him the acquaintance of many

perfons of note, particularly the prince of Tulcany, brother to

John Gallon de Medicis the grand duke. This prince prefled

him to go with him to Italy, where he allured him that no

convenience fhould be wanting
;
but this offer Handel thought

proper to decline, being- refolved not to give up his independency

for any advantage that could be offered him.

In the 19th year of his age, Handel took a journey to Italy

on his own bottom ;
where he was received with the greateft

kindnels by the prince of lufcany, and had at all times accels

to the palace of the grand duke. His ferene highnefs was im-

patient to have fomething compofed by lb great a mailer
;
and

notwithftanding the difference between the ftyle of the Italian

mufic and the German, to which Handel had hitherto been ac-

cuftomed, he fet an opera called Roderigo,
which pleafed fo

well, that he was rewarded with 1 00 fequins and a lervice of

plate. After Haying about a year in Florence, he went to Ve-

nice, where he is faid to have been firft dilcovered at a mafque-

rade. He was playing on a harpfichord in his vifor, when

Scarlatti, a famous performer, cried out, that the perfon who

played could be none but the famous Saxon, or the devil. But

a ftory fimilar to this is reported of many eminent perfons whofe

abilities have been dilcovered in difguife. Here he compofed

his opera called Agrippina, which was performed 27 nights

fucceffively, with the moft extravagant applaufe.

From Venice our mufician proceeded to Rome, where he be-

came acquainted with cardinal Ottoboni and many other digni-

taries of the church, by which means he was frequently attacked

on account of his religion ;
but Handel declared he would live

and die in the religion in which he had been educated, whether

it was true or falfe. Here he compofed an oratorio called Rcfur-

rcBiont, and 150 cantatas, befides fume fonatas, and other

mulic. Ottoboni alfo contrived to have a trial of fkill between

him and Dc.minici Scarlatti, who was confidered as the greateft

mailer on the harpfichord in Italy. The event is differently re-

ported. Some fay that Scarlatti was victorious, and others give

the victory to Handel
;
but when they came to the organ, Scar-

latti himl’elf yielded the fuperiority to Handel.

From Rome, Handel went to Naples
;

after which, he paid

a fecond vifit to Florence
;
and at laft, having l’pent fix years

in Italy, fet out for his native country. In his way thither, he

was introduced at the court of Hanover with fo much advantage

by the baron Kilmanfeck, that his electoral Highnefs offered

him a penfion of 1 500 crowns a-year as an inducement for him

to continue there. This generous offer he declined cm account of

his having promifed to vifit the court of th# Elettor Palatine,

and likewife to come over to England in compliance with the

repeated invitations of the duke of Manchefter. The debtor,

however, being made acquainted with this objection, generoutly

ordered him to be told, that his acceptance of the penlion fhould

neither reftrain him from his promite nor refolution : but that

he (lion Id be at full liberty to be abl'ent a year or more if he chofe

it, and to go wherever he thought fit. Soon after, the place

of matter of the chapel was bellowed upon Handel
;
and our

mufician having vifited his mother, who was now extremely aged

and blind, and his old matter Zackaw, and ftaid fome time at

the court of the EleCtor Palatine, fet out for England, where he

arrived in 17 xo.

At that time operas were a new entertainment in England,

and were conducted in a very ablurd manner
;
but Handel

foon put them on a better footing
5
and fet a drama called

Rinaldo, which was performed with uncommon fuccefs. Ha-

vino- ftaid a year in England, he returned to Hanover
;
but in

1712 he again came over to England ;
and the peace of Utrecht

being concluded a few months afterwards, he compofed a grand

Te Damn and Jubilate on the occafion. He now found the

nobility very defirous that he thould refume the direction of the

opera-houfe in the Hay Market
;
and the queen having added

her authority to their folicitations, and conferred on him a pen-

fion of 200I. a-year, he forgot his engagements to the debtor

of Hanover, and remained in Britain till the death ot the queen

in 1714. On the arrival of king George I. Handel, confcions

of his ill behaviour, durft not appear at court
;
but he was ex-

tricated from his dilemma by the baron ivilmanfeck. Having

engaged feveral of the Engli’fh nobility in his behalf, the baron

perluaded the king to a party of pleafure on the water. Handel

was apprifed of the defign, and ordered to prepare lome mufic

for the occafion. This he executed with the utmolt attention,

and on the day appointed it was performed and conducted by

himfelf. The king with pleafure and iurprife inquired whofe it

was, and how the entertainment came to be provided without

his knowledge. The baron then produced the delinquent . and

afked leave to prefent him to his majetty, as one too lenfible of

his fault to attempt an excnle, but fincerely defirous to atone

for it. This intercelfion was accepted. Handel was reftored to

favour, his water mufic was honoured with the higheft approba-

tion, and the king added a penfion of 200I. a-year to that for-

merly bellowed on him by queen Anne ;
which he loon aitei in-

crealed to 400I. on his being appointed to teach the young piin-

ceffes mufic.
, , . . . .

In the year 1715,- Handel compofed his opera of Amadigc ;

but from that time to the year 1720 he compofed only Tefeo

and Pa/lor F'ulo, Buononcini and Attilio being then compolers

for the operas. About this time a projed was formed by the

nobility for ereCting a kind of academy at the Hay Market,

with a view to fecure to themfelvcs aconftant lupply ot operas

to be compofed by Handel, and performed under his direction.
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No lef* than 50,0001. was fubfcribed for this fcheme, of which
the king himfelf fublcribed 7000I. and it was propoled to con-
tinue the undertaking for 14 years. Handel went over to Dref-
den, in order to engage fingers, and returned with Senefino and
Durillanti. Buononcini and Attilio had Hill a ftrong party in
their favour, but not equal to that of Handel

; and therefore in

1 720 he obtained leave to perform his opera of Radamifto. The
houfe was fo crowded that many fainted through exceiiive heat •

and 40s. were o tiered by lbme for a feat in the gallery, after
having in vain attempted to get one elfewhere. The contention,
however, Hill ran very high between Handel’s party and that of
the two Italian matters

; and at laft it was determined that the
rivals Ihould bejointly employed in making an opera, in which
each liiould take a diftinft aft, and he who by the general fuf-

frage was allowed to have given the belt proof of his abilities

IhoulJ be put in poffeffion of the houfe. This opera was called

Mi/xio Scawola, and Handel fet the laft aft. It is faid that
Handel’s fuperiority was owned even in the overture before it

3

but when the aft came to be performed, there remained no
pretence of doubt or difpute. The academy was now therefore
firmly eftablilhed, and Handel condufted it for nine years with
great fuccefs

3
but about that time an irreconcilable enmity

took place between Handel himfelf and Senefino. Seneiino ac-
culed Handel of tyranny, and Handel accufed Senefino of re-

bellion. • The merits of the quarrel are not known : the nobility,

however, became mediators for fome time
; and having failed

in that gooddefign, they became parties in the quarrel. Handel
was refolvcd to diimifs Senefino, and the nobility feemed alfo

refolved not to permit him to do fo. The haughtinefs of Han-
del’s temper would not allow him to yield, and the affair ended
in the total diffolution of the academy.

Handel now found that his abilities, great as they were,
could not fupport him againll the powerful oppofition he met
with. After the diliniffion of Senefino, his audience fenfibly

dwindled away, and Handel entered into an agreement with
Mr. Heidegger to carry on operas in conjunction with him.
New fingers were engaged from Italy

5
but the offended nobi-

lity railed a fubfeription againll him, -to carry on operas in the

play-houle in Lincoln’s-Inn fields. Handel bore up four years
againll this oppofition

5
three in partnerfhip with Heidegger,

and one by himfelf: but though his mufical abilities were fupe-
rior to thofe of his antagonifts, the afionilhing powers of the

voice of Farinelli, whom theoppofite party had engaged, deter-

mined the victory againll him. At laft Handel, having fpent
all he was worth in a fruitlefs oppofition, thought proper to

defift. His difappointment had luch an efieft upon him, that
for feme time he was difordered in his underlianding, and at the
fame time his right arm was rendered ufelels by a ltroke of the
pally. In this deplorable fituation, it was thought neceilary
that he liiould go to the baths of Aix-la-Chapelle

3 and from
them he received fuch extraordinary and fudden relief, that his

cure was looked upon by the nuns as miraculous.

In 17.36, Handel again returned to England
3
and loon after

his return his Alexander’s Feall was performed with applaufe at

Covent Garden. The fuccefs and fplendor of the Hay Market
was by this time fo much reduced by repeated mi (managements,
that lord Middlcfex undertook the direction of it himfelf, and
once more applied to Handel for compofition. He accordingly

compofed two operas called Farotnor.do , and slL fJ'andro Semero
,

for which in 1737 he received toool. In 1738 he received

1500I. from a tingle benefit
;
and nothing feemed wanting to

retrieve his affairs, excepting fuch concdfionson his part as bis

opponents had a right to expedt. Thefe conceffions, however,
he could not be prevailed upon to make

j
and that he might no

longer be under obligations to aft as he was direfted by others,
he refuled to enter into any engagements upon fubfeription.
After having tried a few more operas at Covcnt Garden withwnt

Vol.IV.

fuccefs he introduced another fpecies of sriulic called oratorio^
which he thought better fuited to the native gravity of an En-
glrih audience. But as the fubjefts of thefe pieces were always
taken from (acred hiltory, it was by fome thought to be a pr’o-
lanation to fet them to mufic and perform them at a playhoufe
In confequence of this prejudice, the oratorios met with very
indifferent fuccels

3 and in 1741 Mr. Handel found his affairs
in Inch a bad fituation, that he was obliged to quit England
and go to Dublin. /
He was received in Ireland in a manner fuitable to his oreat

merit
3 and his performing his Oratorio called the Meffiab for

the benefit of the city-prifon, brought him into univerfal favour,
in nine months time he had brought his affairs into a better
fituation

; and on his return to England in 1742, he found the
public much more favourably difpoled. His oratorios were now
performed with great applaufe : his Mefliah, which before had
been but coldly received, became a favourite performance

; and
Handel, with a generous humanity, determined to perform it
annually for the benefit of the Foundling Hofpital, which at that
time was only lupported by private benefaftions. In 1742 he
had a return of his paralytic diforder

3 and in 175! became
quite blind by a gutta ferena in his eyes. This laft misfortune
for fome time iunk him into the deepeft defpondency

; but at
laft he was obliged to acquiefce in his misfortune, after having
without any relief undergone fome very painful operations.
Finding it now impoflible to manage his oratorios alone, he was
'amlted by Mr. Smith, who at his requeft frequently played for
him, and conduftad them in his Head

3 and with this affiitance
they were continued till within eight days of his death. Durino-
the latter part of his life, his mind was often difordered

;
yet at

times it appears to have refumed its full vigour, and he cotn-
pofed feveral fongs, chorales, ike. which from their dates may
be confidered almoft as the laft founds of his dying voice.' From
about Oftober 175S his health declined very falf; his appetite,
which had been remarkably keen, and which he had gratified to
a great degree, left him

3
and he became ieuiible of the approach

of death. On the 6th of April 1759, his laft oratorio was per-
formed, at which he was prefent, and he died on the 14th of the
fame month. On the 20th he was buried by the right reverend
Dr. Pearce, biftiop of Ilochefter, in Weftminfter-abbey; where,
by his own order, and at his own expence, a monument was
erefted to his memory.
With regard to the charafter of this mod eminent mufician,

he is univerfally allowed to have been a great epicure : In his
temper he was very haughty, but was feldom or never guilty of
mean aftions. His pride was uniform

j
he was not by turns a

tyrant.and a Have. He appears to have had a moft extravagant
love for liberty and independence

;
infomuch, that he would

for the lake of liberty, do things otherwile the moft prejudicial
to his own interelt. He was liberal even when poor, and re-

membered his former friends when he was rich. His mufical
powers can perhaps be belt expreffed by Arbuthnot’s reply to
Pope, who ferionlly atked his opinion of him as a mulician

,

“ Conceive (faid he) the higheft you can of his abilities, and
they are much beyond any thing you cun conceive."

A mufical exhibition took place in Weftminfter-abbey loaie
years ago, under the name of the Commmtration of Handel. It
may juftly he confidered the grandeli of the kind ever attempted
in any nation Of the rile and progrefs of the defign, together
with the mauner in which the firll celebration was executed, an
accurate and amuling detail is given in the 4th volume of the
Hiftory of Mulic, by Dr. Burney, who dolts his obfervations 00
this memorable occafion with thele words ; “ As tills commemo-
ration is not only the firll inftaucc of a band of fuch mapnitudr
being affembled together, but ofany band at all numerous, per-
forming in a fimilar fituation without the affiitance of a manu-
duftor to regulate the mealure, the performances in Weltminiler-

Pp
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abbev may be fafely pronounced no lefs remarkable for the mul-

tiplicity of voices and inflruments employed, than for accuracy

and precilion. When all the wheels of that huge machine, the

orcheltra, were in motion, the edeft relembled clock-work in

every thing but want offeeling and expretlion A^
ast̂ P^e

of gravity and attraftion in bodies is proportioned to their mafs

and denfity, fo it teems as if the magnitude of this band had u>

manded and impelled adhefion and obedience beyond that of any

other of inferior force. The pulfations in every limb, and rami-

fications of veins and arteries in an animal,
'

ciprocal, ifochronous, and under the regulation of theheait, than

the members of this body of muficians under that of the conduit

and leader. The totality of found feemed to proceed from one

voice and one inftrument
;;
and its powers produced not only new

and exquifite fenfations in judges and loyersot the art. bu were

felt by thofe who never received pleaiure from mafic before.

Thefe effefts, which will long be remembered by the prefent

public perhaps to the difadvantage of all other choral per-

formances, run the rilk of being doubted by all but thole who

heard them, and the prefent deicription of being pronounced

fabulous if it fliould furvive the prefent generation.
,

HANG-tcheou-fou, the metropolis

Tche-kiang in China. It is, according to the Chinele, he

paradifeof the earth; and may be confidered as one of h

richeft bed fituated, and largell cittes of the empire. It four

leagues in circumference, exclufive of its fuburbs; and the num-

bed its inhabitants amounts to more than a million. It s

computed, that there are a thoufand workmen within its walls

emTyed in manufacturing filk. What renders this city de-

lightful, is a final! lake, called Si-boa, which wafhes the bot-

tom 0f its walls on the weftern fide 5
its water is pure and lim

pid and its banks are almoft every where covered with flowers

Halls and open galleries, fupported by pillars and paved with

We fla* ftonesf have been erefted here on piles for the con-

venience of thofc who are fond of walking; caufeways, cafed

with cut done, traverfe the lake in different dire-dions ,
and

the openings which are left in them at intervals, for thepaflage

of boaL, a°re covered by handfome bridges. In the middle of

the lake are two iflands, to which company generally refort after

having amufed themfelves with rowing, and m which a temple

and leveral pleafure-houfes have been built for their reception.

The emperor*has a fmall palace in the neighbourhood. This city

has a garrifon of 3000 Chinefe under the command of the vice-

roy ami 3000 Tartars commanded by a general of the fame

Son. It has under its jurifdiaion feven aties of the fecond

311

HANGING, a common name given to

flifting death on criminals by fufpending them y

Sans are not agreed as to the manner in which death is

brought on by hanging. De Haen hanged three dogs, whom

^ afterwards opened. In one, nothing remarkable appeared n

the lungs. In another, from whom half an ounce of blood w
•'

takfen from the jugular vein, the dura and pia mater were of

the natural appearLe ;
but the lungs were much inflamed.

In the third, the meninges wye found, and there was no e u

fion of blood in the ventricles of the brain, but the left lobe of

the lungs was turgid with blood. Wepfcr Littraeils, Alberti,

Eruhiedus, and Boerhaave, alfirm that hanged animals d^

aDOpleftic. Their arguments for this are chiefly drawn from

Sc ‘livid colour of the face
;
from the turgefcency of he veffcls

of the brain ;
the inflammation of the eyes; and from the fpa.Ks

of fire which thofe who have furvived hanging allege they have

fecn before their eyes. On the contrary, Bonetus, Petit, Ha e ,

and Lancifi, from obferving that death is occafioned by any fmall

body falling into the glottis, have alcribed it to the ftoppage o

refmration
.° Others, deeming both thefe caufes ^-fouiidcd,

hale aferibed it to a luxation of the vertebrae of the neck, which,

however, it is well known, fcarccly ever takes place. De

Haen adduces the authority of many eminent authors to prove

the polfibility of recovering hanged perfons ;
and obferves,. in

general, that with bleeding in the jugular vein, and anointing

the neck with warm oil, the fame remedies are to be employed

in this cale as for the recovery of drowned people. See

Drowning.
HANGINGS, denote any kind of drapery hungup againlt

the walls or wainfeoting of a room. See VhPzv.-Hangings,

Tapestry, &c.

HANG CLIFF, a remarkable point of land on the eak

coall of the largcft of the Shetland Iflands. It is frequently
/

the firft land fecn by Ihips in northern voyages. Captam

Phipps determined its fituation to be in W. Ion. o 56 30 .

N q'

•

HANNIBAL, a famous Carthaginian general, of whofe ex-

ploits an account is given in the hiltories of Carthage and

r OMe After having had the misfortune to lole a tea-fight

with the Rhodians, through the cowardice of Apollonius one

of the admirals of Antiochus the Great, he was forced to

fly into Crete, to avoid falling into the hands of the Romans.

On his arrival in this ifland, he took fanftuary among the

Gortynii ;
but as he had brought great treafure along with him,

and knew the avarice of the Cretans, he thought proper to le-

cure his riches by the following ftratagem. He filled feveral

vefiels with melted lead, juft covering them over with gold and

filver. Thefe he depofited in the temple of Diana, in the pre-

fence of the Gortynii, with whom, he faid, he trnfted all his

trealure : Juftin tells us, that he left this with them as a fecu-

rity for his good behaviour, and lived for fome time yeiy quietly

in 'thefe parts. He took care, however, to conceal his riches

in hollow ftatues of brafs; which, according to fome, healways

carried along with him ;
or, as others will have it, expofed m

a public place as things of little value. At laft he retired to the

court of Prufias king of Bithyma, where he found. means to

unite feveral af the neighbouring dates with that prince into a

confederacy againft Eumenes king of Pergamus, a profiled

friend to the Romans ;
and during the enfuing war gave. Eu-

menes feveral defeats, more through the force of his own genius

than the valour of his troops. The Romans having received

intelligence of the important fervices performed by Hannibal,

immediately difpatched T. Qumtius Flammius as an ambaflador

to Prufias, in order to procure his deftru&ion. At his firft au-

dience, he complained of the proteftion given to that famous

general, reprefenting him “ as the moft inveterate and im-

placable enemy the Romans ever had ;
as one who had ruined

both his own country and Antiochus, by drawing them into a

deftrudive war with Rome.” Prufias m order to ingratiate

himfelf with the Romans, immediately fent a party of ioldiers

to furround Hannibal’s houfe, that he might find it impofljble

to make his efcape. The Carthaginian having before diico-

vered that no confidence was to be repoled in 1 rufias, had con-

trived feven fecret pafiages from his houfe, in order to evade

the machinations of his enemies, even it they fliould ^rrytheir

point at the Bithynian court. But guards being pofted at thefe

he could not fly/lhough, according to Livy, he attempted it.

Perceiving, therefore, no polfibility of elcapmg, he had recourfe

to poifonf which he had long referved for luch a melancholy

occafion. Then taking it in his hand, “ Let uŝ fatd he) deliver

the Romans from the difqnietude with which they have long

been tortured, fincc they have not patience to wait for an old

man’s death. Flaminius will not acquire any reputation or

,,] 0ry by a viftory gained over a betrayed and defen cel els perion.

This fingle day will be a lading teflimony of the degeneracy ot

the Romans. Their anceftors gave Pyrrhus intelligence of a de-

fiern to poifon him, that he might guard againil the irnpen 1 g

danger, even when he was at the head of a powerful army m
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Italy ;
but they have deputed a peri'on of'confular dignity to

excitePrufias impioutly to murder one who has taken refuge in

his dominions, in violation of the laws of hofpitality.” '1 hen

having denounced dreadful imprecations againft Prufias, he

drank thepoifon, and expired at the age of 70 years. Cornelius

Nepos acquaijrts us, that he put an end. to his life by a fubtile

poilon which he carried about with him in a ring. Plutarch re-

lates that, according to fome writers, he ordered a fervant to

ftrangle him with a cloak wrapped about his neck
;
and others

fay that, in imitation of Midas and Themiftocles, he diank

bull’s blood. ^ . , . ,
. L .

With refpeft to the charafter of this general, it appears to

have been in military affairs what Demofthenes was in oratory,

or Newton in mathematics ;
namely, abfolutely perfect, in

which no human wifdom could difcover a fault, and to which no

man could add a perfe&ion. Rollin hath con traded his cla-

mper with that of Scipio Africanus. He enumerates the qua-

lities which make a complete general ;
and having then given a

luminary of what hifforians have related concerning both com-

manders, is inclined to give the preference to Hannibal. I here

are however (he fays), two difficulties which hinder him from

deciding • one drawn from the chara&ers of the generals whom

Hannibal vanquifoed ;
the other from the errors he commit-

ted May it not be faid (continues our author), that thole vic-

tories which made Hannibal fo famous, were as much owing to

the imprudence and temerity of the Roman generals, as to his

bravery and (kill ? When a Fabius and a Scipio were lent

a^ainft him, the firft flopped his progrefs, the other conquered

him ” Thele reafons however were anlwered by Mr. Hooke,

who’ has taken fome pains to vindicate Hannibal’s charadter, by

fully and fairly comparing it with that of Scipio Africanus,

and other Roman commanders.

HANNO, general of the Carthaginians, was commanded to

fail round Africa. He entered the ocean through the Straits

of Gibraltar, and difcovered feveral countries. He would have

continued his navigation, had it not been for want of provi-

fions. He wrote an account of his voyage, which was often

quoted, but noi much credited. Sigifmund Gelemus pub 1 (lied

ft in Greek at Bafil, by Frobenius, in 1533. He lived, ac-

cording to Pliny, when the affairs of the Carthaginians were in

the moft flourifhing condition 3
but this is a very indetermina e

CX

HANOVER, a town of Germany, capital of the; king of

Great Britain’s German dominions. The ele6forsirefided here

before George I. afeended the Britifh throne. The regency is

adminiftered in the fame maimer as if the ^verei^i were pre-

fent It is a large well-built town, and well foitihed lhe

eflablifhed religion is the Lutheran 3
but the R°^n Catches

are tolerated, and have a handfome church I has fuffered

greatly by the French, who got poflelhon of it in 17
.5 / ,

but

they were foon after expelled. Hanover is noted ^ra particu-

for fort of beer, reckoned excellent by the people of elec

torate. It is feated on the river Leina, which divides it in two ,

2 c miles W. of Brunfwick. E. Ion. 10. 5. N. lat. 52. 25.

5
H anovek, an electorate of Germany, wbicbjnuprehended,

at firfl nothing but the county of Lawenroad ,
but now it

contains the duchy of Zell, Saxe-Lawenburg,

burg, the principality of Verden, Crubenhagen, and Oberwalch

George I king of Great Britain, was tne firft that gained

rolfcLn of all th.ft ftateS, which lie

S W
Wefer and Elbe, and extend eoo milts m Icng >> <"“ “• ’

hot the breadth is different, being m feme paces 50 nniks,

and in others but 50. Their produce is timber, cattle, hg,

mum, beer, and bacon ;
a little filver, copper, lead, iron, vitno ,

‘^rat^ZKrofite the N W. extremity

®f New Ireland, It is high, and covered with trees, amo g

which are many plantations, prefenting a very beautiful ap-

pearance
;
and ftill further weftward, in Ion. 147

0 E. lie the

Admiralty Iflands, between 20 and 30 in number, many of

them of confiderable extent.

FIANSE. or Hans, an ancient name for a fociety or com-

pany of merchants
j

particularly that of certain cities in Ger-

many, Ac. hence called Hanfe towns. The word banfe is obfo-

lete High Dutch or Teutonic
;
and fignifies “ alliance, confe-

deracy, afiociation,” &c. Some derive it from the two Ger-

man words, am-fee, that is, “ on the fea by reafon the firft

hanfe towns were all fituated on the fea-coaft : whence the io-

ciety is faid to have been firft called am -z.eeftcncn, that is, “ ci-

ties on the fea 3” and afterwards, by abbreviation, hanfee, and

^ IdANSE-Tiwwr. The hanfeatic fociety was a league between

feveral maritime cities of Germany, for the mutual proteftion

of their commerce. Bremen and Amfterdam were the two firtt

that formed it
5
whofe trade received fuch advantage by their

fittino- out two men of war in each to convoy their Imps, that

more°cities continually entered into the league : even kings and

princes made treaties with them, and were often glad of their

affiftance and prote&ion 3
by which means they grew fo power-

ful both by fea and land, that they railed armies as well as na-

vies, enjoyed countries in Sovereignty, and made peace or war,

though always in defence of their trade, as if they had been an

united ftate or commonwealth.
, . , ,

At this time alfo abundance of cities, though they had no

great intereft in trade, or intercourfe with the ocean, came into

their alliance for the prefervation of their liberties : fo that m
the year 1200 we find no lefs than 72 cities in the lift of the

towns of the Hanfe 3
particularly Bremen, Amfterdam, Ant-

werp, Rotterdam, Dort, Bruges, Oftend, Dunkirk, Middle-

burgh, Calais, Rouen, Rochelle, Bourdeaux, St. Malo, Bay-

onne, Bilboa, Lifbon, Seville, Cadiz, Carthagena, Barcelona,

Marfeilles, Leghorn, Naples, Meffina, London Lubec, Rol-

tock, Stralfund, Stetin, Wifmar, Koniglberg, Dantzig, Llb-

U1

Th^aUiance was now fo powerful, that them llups of war

were often hired by other princes to affift them agam ft their

enemies. They not only awed, but often defeated, ;
that

t

°P~

pofed their commerce; and, particulaily in 1., j > Y

fuch revenge of the Danifli fleet in the Sound, for having inter-

rupted their commerce, that Waldemar HI. then. king of Den-

mark, for the fake of peace, gave them up all Schonen for 16

years
;
by which they commanded the paflage of the Sound 11

theft own right.—In 142S they made war on Erick king of

Denmark with 250 fail, carrying on board 12,000 men. lhe e

fo ravaged the coalt of Jutland, that the king was glad to make

^Many
1

prftiftges were bellowed upon the hanie towns by

t vr
P
Charfes VIII. Louis XII. and Francis I. kings ot

FrTce as weft as by\t emperor Charles V. who had divers

loans of money from them ;
and by king Henry III. who alfo

Incorporated them into a trading body, in acknow edgment for

money which they advanced to h.m, as well as for the good fer-

vices they did him by their naval forces in 1206.

Thefe towns exercifed a jurifdidion among themfelves
3

for

which purpofe they were divided into four colleges or provinces,

diftinffuiftied by the names ot their four principal cities, viz.

Lubec^* Cologne, Brunfwic, and Dantzic, wherein were held

their courts of judicature. They had a common flock or trea-
their rotir s

j tQ caU an aflemUy as often as necet-

{\?y

a

They kept magazines or warehoufes for the foie of their

merchandifes in London, Bruges, Antwerp Berg m Norway,
niercnan

, : vnn ;., Novo-mrod in Mulcovy, which were exported

to°moft parts of Europe, in Englifh, Dutch, and Hemitli bot-

toms. One of t\ieir principal magazines was at London, where
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a fociety of German merchants was formed, called theJlcelyard
cchipjny

.

J o this company great privileges were granted by
Edwaid I. but revoked by act ot parliament in 1552, in the
reign of Edward VI. on a complaint of the Euglifli merchants
that this company had (o engrolled the cloth -trade, that in the
preceding year they had exported 50,000 pieces, while all the
Englilh together had (hipped oil hut 1 xco. Queen Mary, who
a (beaded the throne the year following, having refolved to mar-
ry Philip the emperors ion, tufpended the execution of the aft
for three years

; but after that term, whether by reafon of lome
new ltatute, or in purfuance of that of king Edward, the
privileges of that company were no longer regarded, and
all efforts of the hanfe-towns to recover this lot's were in
vain.

Another accident that happened to their mortification was
while queen Elizabeth was at war with the Spaniards. Sir
I rancis Drake happening to meet 60 (hips in the Tagus, loaden
with corn, belonging to the hanfe-towns, took out all the corn
as contraband goods which they were forbid to carry by their
original patent. The hanfe-towns having complained of this
to the diet of the empire, the queen fent an ambailador thither
to declare her reafons. The king of Poland likewife intcrefted
himfelf in the affair, becaufe the city of Dantzic was under his
protedtion. At laft, though the queen drove hard to preferve
the commerce of the Englifh in Germany, the emperor excluded
the Englifh company of merchant-adventurers, who had conli-
derable factories at Stade, Embden, Bremen, Hamburg, and
Elbing, from all trade in the empire. In fhort, the hanfe-towns,
in Germany in particular, were not only in fo flourifhing, but in
fo formidable a liate, from the 14th to the 16th centuries, that
they gave umbrage to all the neighbouring princes, who threat-
ened a ftrong confederacy again!! them

;
and, as the firft ftep

towaids it, commanded all the cities within their dominion or
jurlfdiftion to withdraw from the union or hanle, and be no
farther concerned therein. This immediately feparated all the
cities of England, France, and Italy, from them. The hanle, on
the other hand, prudently put themfelves under the protection
of the empire : and as the cities juft now mentioned had with-
drawn from them

;
fo they withdrew from feveral more,, and

made a.decree among themfelves, that none fliould be admitted
into their fociety but fuch as ftood within the limits of the Ger-
man empire, or were dependent thereon

;
except Dantzic,

which continued a member, though in nowife dependent on the
empire, only it had been fummoned formerly to the imperial
diet. By this means they maintained their confederacy for the
proteftion of their trade, as it was begun, without being any
more envied by their neighbours. Plereby likewife they were
reduced to Lubec, Bremen, Hamburgh, and Dantzic; in the
firft of which they kept their regifter, and held aflemblies once
in three years at lead. But this hanfe or union has for fome
time been dilfolved

; and bow every one of the cities carries on
a trade feparatcly for itfclf, according to the flipulation in fuch
treaties ot peace, &c. as arc made for the empire betwixt the
^emperor and other potentates.

HANUYE, a town of Auftrian Brabant, 20 miles S. E. of
Louvain. E. Ion. 5. 16. N.lat. 50.41.HANWAY (Jonas), eminent for his benevolent defigns and
‘ufcful writings, was born at Portfmouth in Hampfhire on the
12th of Auguft 1712. 1 ;is father, Mr. Thotnas Hanway, was
an officer in the naval fervice, and for fome years ftorc-kceper
to the dock-yard at that place. He was deprived of his life by
an accident

; and left his widow with four children, Jonas,
William, Thomas, and Elizabeth, all of a very tender age. Mrs.
Hanway, corning to London after the death of her hufband, put
Jonas to fchool, where he learned writing and accounts, and
made lome proficiency in Latinl At the age of 17 he was fent
to Lifbon, where he arrived in June 1729, and was bound ap-

5
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prentice to a merchant, in that city. His early life, wcare In-
formed, was marked with that dil'crect attention to bufmefs, and
love of neatnefs and regularity, which afterwards diftinguiffied
h ,s charafter. At Litboir his affeftions were captivated by a
lady, then celebrated tor her beauty and mental accomplilh-
ments

;
but fhe, preferring another for her hutband, returned to

England, and fpent the latter part of her life in London with
her family, on terms of friendthip with Mr. Hanway. On the
expiration of Mr. Hanway 's apprenticefliip, he entered into bu-
fmefs at Lilbon as a merchant or faftor; but did not remain
there long before he returned to London.
He foon after connefted himfelf as a partner in Mr. Ding-

ley’s houfe in St. Peterlburgh
;
where he arrived on the 10th of

June 1 7 -4 .3 • The trade of the Englifh nation over the Cafpian
Sea into Perfia at this period had been entrufied to the care of
Mr. Elton, who, not content with the purluit of commercial
affairs, had injudicioufly engaged in the fervice of Nadir Sh ih
to build fhips on the Cafpian after the European manner. This
had alarmed the merchants in the Ruffian trade, and a refolu-
tion was formed that one of their body fhould make 4 journey
into Perfia. On this occafion Mr. Hanway offered his fervice,

and was accepted. He let out onthe.ioth of September; and
after experiencing a variety of hazards in that kingdom during,
a courle of 12 months, returned to St. Peterfburg, January 1,

1745, without being able to eftablifli the Intended trade by the
Cafpian, partly through the jealoufy of the Rullian court on ac-
count of Elton’s connections with the Perfians, and partly by the
troubles and revolutions of the latter kingdom.
Though Mr. Hanway ’s conduft during this expedition feems

to have been direftedby the ftrifteft rules of integrity, yet fome
difficulties arofe in fettling his demands on his employers.
Thefe, however, in the end were referred to the determination of
impartial arbitrators, who at length decided in his favour. “ I
obtained (he fays) my own

;
and as to any other perfonal ad-

vantage, it coniifted in exercifing my mind in patience under
trials, and increafing my knowledge of the world..” He now
fettled at St. Peterlburgh

;
where he remained five years, with

no other variations in his life than fuch as may be fuppofed to

occur in the dull round of a mercantile employment. During
this time he interefted himfelf greatly in the concerns of the
merchants who had engaged in the Cafpian trade : but the inde-

pendence he had acquired having excited a defire to lee his na-
tive country, he, after feveral difappointments which prevented
him from accomplifhing his wifh, left St. Peterlburgh on the
9th of July 1750. On his arrival in his native country, he
did not immediately relinquilh his mercantile connections,

though he feems to have left Ruffia with that view. He em-
ployed himfelf fome time as a merchant; but afterwards, more
beneficially to the world, as a private gentleman. In 1753 he
publilhcd “ An Hifforical Account of the Britilh Trade over

the Cafpian Sea
;
with a Journal of Travels from London

through Ilulfia into Perfia
;
and back again through Ruffia,

Germany, and Holland. To which are added, the Revolutions

of Perfia during the prefent Century, with the particular Hil-
tory of the great Ufurper Nadir Kouli,” 4 vols. 4to : a work
which was received, as it deferved to be, with great attention

from the public. In 1754 we find Mr. Hanway commending
a plan offered for the advantage of Weftminfter, and fuggefting

hints for the further improvement of it, in “ A Letter to Mr.
John Spranger, on his excellent Propofal for Paving, Cleanling,

and Lighting the Streets of Weffminffer, &c.” 8vo. A few

years afterwards, when a fcheme of the like kind was carried

into eff’eft, many of Mr. Hanway ’s ideas, thrown out in this

pamphlet, were adopted. In 17 56, he printed “ A Journal of

Eight Days Journey from Portlmouth to Kingfton upon
Thames, with an Elfiay on Tea 3” which was afterwards re-

printed in 2 vols. 8yo, 1757*
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At this juncture, Great Britain being- on the eve of a war

with France, the event of which was very important to the na-
tion at large, and required every effort of patriotii'm and pru-
dence toward oifthe impending danger, Mr. Manway publilhed
“ Thoughts on the Duty of a good Citizen with regard to

"War and Invalion, in a Letter from a Citizen to his Friend,''

8vo. About the fame time, feveral gentlemen formed a plan,

which was matured and made perfect by the atliduity of Mr.
Hanway, for providing the navy with tailors, by furniffiing poor
children with necellaries to equip them for the fervice of their

country. The fuccefs and propriety of this lcheme loon became
apparent. Mr. Hanway wrote and publilhed three pamphlets
on this occafion

;
and the treafurer of the Society, accompa-

nied by Mr. Manway, halving waited on the king, the Society

received ioool. from his majefty, 4C0I. from the Prince of

Wales, and 200I. from the Princefs Dowager. This excellent

inltiiution through life was the favourite object of Mr. Hall-

way's care, and it continued to flourilh under his aufpices

greatly to the advantage of the community. In 1758 he be-

came an advocate for another charitable inftitution, which de-

rived confiderable emolument from his patronage of it. This
was the Magdalen Charity

;
and; to affilt it, he publilhed “ A

Letter to Robert Dingley, Efq. being a Propofal for the Relief

and Employment ofFriendlefs Girls and Repenting Proftitutes,”

4to. He alfo printed other fmall performances on the fame
fubjeft.

In 1759 Mr. Hanway wrote “Reafons for an Augmentation
of at leaft Twelve Thoufand Mariners, to be employed in the

Merchants Service and Coafting Trade, in 33 Letters to Charles

Gray, Efq. of Colchetler,” 4to. The next year he published

feveral performances: viz. 1. “A candid hiftorical Account of

the Hofpital for the Reception of expofed and deferted young
Children

;
reprefenting the prefent Plan. of it as productive of

many Evils, and not adapted to the Genius and Happinefs of

this Nation,” 8vo
;
which being anlwered by an anonymous

letter from Halifax in “Candid Remarks, 8vo. 1760,” Mr.
Hanway replied to it, and the Remarker rejoined. 2. “An
Account of the Society for the Encouragement of the Britifh

Troops in Germany and North America, See.” 8vo. 3. “ Eight

Letters to Duke of , on the Cuftom of Vails-giving

in England,” 8vo. This praCtice of giving vails had arrived at

a very extravagant pitch, efpecially among the fervants of the

great. It was Mr. Hanway who anfwered the kind reproach of

a friend in a high flation for not coming oftener to dine with

him, by faying, “ Indeed I cannot afford it.” The nobleman

to whom the above letters were addrelfcd was the duke of New-
caftle. The letters are written in that humorous ftyle which is

moft attractive of general notice, and was bell adapted to the

fubjeCt. It was Sir Timothy Waldo that firft put Mr. Hanway
on this plan . Sir Timothy had dined with the duke of N ,

and, on his leaving the houle, was contributing to the fupport

and infolence of a train of fervants who lined the hall; and

at lalt put a crown into the hand of the cook, who returned it,

faying, “ Sir, I do not take filver.”
—“ Don't you indeed ?”

faid the worthy baronet, putting it in his pocket
;
“ then I. do

not give gold.” Among the ludicrous circumftances in Mr.
Hanway 's letters is one which happened to himlolf. He was
paying the fervants of a refpe&able friend for a dinner which

their mailer had invited him to, one by one as they appeared

;

“ Sir, your great-coat 3” a fhilling
—“ Your hat ;” a (hilling

—

“ Stick;” a Hulling—“ Umbrella;” a Hulling—“ Sir, your

gloves “ Why, friend, you may keep l he gloves
;
they are

not worth a Hulling.” In 1761, Mr. 1 ianway produced “ Re-
HeCtions, Eflays, and Meditations on Life and Religion

;
with a

ColleClion of Proverbs, and 28 Letters written ocoafionally on
feveral SubjeCts,” in 2 vols. 8vo.

The many ufcful and public-fpirited plans which Mr. Ilan-

Vol. IV.

way had promoted fur the welfare of the community, had now
rendered his Character moft retpeClably popular, while hisdifm-
terefiednefs, and the Jincerity of his intentions, were confpicuous
to all. Five citizens of London, of whom the late Mr. Hoare
the banker was one, waited on lord Bute, at that time the mi-
ni (ter

; and, in their own names, and the names of their fellow-
citizens, requelled that fo:r:e notice might be taken of a man,
who, at the expence of his own private fortune, and unremitting
application, had rendered fo many and fuch meritorious fervices

to his country. In confequence of this requetl, he was in'July

1 762 appointed by a patent one of the commitlioners for victual-

ling the navy
; a poll which he held above 2 1 years. The next

aft of public beneficence in which we find him engaged is the
collodion of money tor the fufferers by the fire which happened
at Montreal, in the province of Quebec, in May 1765, when a
fourth part of the city was confumed. On this occafion Mr.
Hanway, in conjunction with two other gentlemen, collected

8413I. The very next year a dreadful fire broke out in Bridge
Town in Barbadoes, which conlumed buildings and property to

the amount of near 100,000k A fublcription was opened, in

which Mr. Hanway was a principal aCtor, and 14,8861. were
colleCted, and tranfmitted to a committee appointed at Barba-
does to diltributc it to the unfortunate fufferers. At fubfequent
periods he continued to intereft himfelf in various other plans

for relieving the dittretl'cs, and promoting the good, of different

dalles of the community. His attention was particularly di-

rected towards alleviating the miferies of young chimney-
fweepers. Befides the dittrelfes of thefe hclplefs beings, which
are open to general obfervation, fuch as a contortion of the

limbs, and the prevention of their growth, they are liable to a

difeafe peculiar to their occupation, now known by the name of

the ch'ijiiney-Jweeper s cancer. Four children have been brought

together into a workhonfe, all affliCted with this dreadful and
incurable difeafe. After much inquiry and confideration, he

publiffied, in 1

7

“ The State of the Chimney-fweepers

young Apprentices
;
thowing the wretched Condition of thefe

diftretfed Boys
;

the ill Conduct of fuch Matters as do, not ob-

ferve the Obligation of Indentures
;
the Necetlity of a ftriCt In-

quiry in order to fupport the civil and religious Rights of thefe

Apprentices,” i2mo. This fmall pamphlet has already been

productive of Home advantage to the objeCts intended to be be-

nefited by it. The fucceeding year, 1774, he enlarged a former

publication, entitled “ Advice from a Farmer to his Daughter,

&c.” and republithed it under the title of “ Virtue in humble

Life; containing RefieCtions on the reciprocal Duties of the

Wealthy and Indigent, the Mailer and the Servant,” 2 vols. 8vo.

a work deferving the particular confideration of every magi-

tlrate. This edition in a few months being told, he reprinted it

in two qnarto volumes, with a dedication to Mrs. Montague.

In 1783, finding his health decline, he determined to relign

his office at the victualling board, which he did on the 2d of Oc-

tober that year; and immediately received a grant ot his whole

falarv by way of a pention, to continue tor life. This favour

he owed to the etlecm which his majeffy, to whom he was per-

fonally known, entertained of him ; excited by his various ex-

ertions in behalfof his country and mankind. He was now re-

leafed from his moft material bufmels, but did not think it

would conduce to his happinefs to lead an idle life. He engaged

again in behalf of the chimney-fweepers boys; and promoted,

by every means in his power, the etlabliffiment of Sunday-

fchools, which are now indeed very generally adopted in every

county in England. He likewile promoted a fublcription for

the relief of the many black poor people who wandered alx>ut

the metropolis in extreme dill refs
;
and the lords of the treafury

l'econded the defign, by direCting money, as far as 14I. a-head,

to be itliied to the coininilt.ee, to enable them to fend the blacks

to fuch places abroad as might be fixed on. After encouutcr-

Q q
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iugmany obftacles, about 300 negroes were fent, properly ac-

commodated with provifions and neceft'aries, to Africa, under

the conduft of a perlbn approved for that Ration. The object

of this plan, betides relieving the inilery of thcfe poor people,

was to prevent in time the unfeetnly connections between black

perl'ons and white, the evident confequences of which make

their appearance frequently in our ftreets.

In the fummcr of 1786, Mr. Hanway's health declined fo

vilibly that he thought it necellary to attend only to that. As he

was extremely fufeeptible ot cold, he took various precautions

to defend himfelf from the efte&s of bad weather; and, among

other expedients, was the fivft who ventured to carry an um-

brella in the ftreets of London 5
a practice which has fince be-

come lo uni verbal.

With regard to bis various publications, although they

were defective in point of arrangement and abounding in di-

greftions, yet thole who are judges of literary compofttmn al-

low, that his language is well calculated to have the efteft he

delired on the reader, and to imprefs him with the idea that the

author was a man of inflexible integrity, and wrote from the

pure ditlates of the heart. It is plain and unornamented, with-

out the appearance of art, or the aftedlation of Angularity. Its

greateft defect (lay they) is a want of concifenefs ;
its greateft

beauty, an unaffected and genuine fimplicity. He fpeke French

and Portuguefe, and underftood the ltus and modern Perfic im-

perfectly. Latin he had been taught at ichool, but had not

much occafion to cultivate it after he entered into life.

Mr. Hanway, although never married himfelf, was yet an

advocate for marriage, and recommended it to all young peo-

ple as the molt effectual reftraint on licentioufnels. In his

tranfaCtions with the world, he was always open, candid, and

fincere. Whatever he faid might be depended on with implicit

confidence. In his department of commilfioner for victualling

the navy he was uncommonly afikluous and attentive
;
and kept

the contractors and perl'ons who had dealings with the office at

a great dilta nee. \ He would not even accept a hare or pheafant,

or the fmallett prefent, from any of them, but, with tome mild

anfwer, had them returned to the donors.

Befides the works already mentioned in the courfe of this ar-

ticle, Mr. Hanway was the author of a great number of others
;

his different publications amounting all together to between

fixty and feventy. A complete lilt of them is given by his bio-

grapher Mr. Pugh, from whole grateful and well-written per-

formance this article has been chiefly extracted.

HAP, or Happ, in law, fignifies to catch or fnatch a thing.

Thus we meet with, to hap the pofleffion of a deed-poll. Lit-

tleton, fol. 8. alfo, to hap the rent. If partition be made be-

tween two parceners, and more land be allowed the one than

the other, fhe that hath mod of the land charges it to the

other, and happeth the rent whereon atfize is brought.

HAPAEE, the name of four of the Friendly Ifiands in the

S. Pacific Ocean. They are ef a fimilar height and appear-

ance, and connected by a reef of coral rocks, dry at low water.

The plantations are very numerous and extenfive
;
and feme of

them are inclofed in fuch a manner, that the fences, running

parallel to each other, form fpacious public roads, that would

appear ornamental in countries, where rural conveniencies have

been carried to the greatell perfection. Thefe ifiands extend

about 19 miles. See Friendly Islands.

HAPSAL, a fea-port of the government of Revel, or Lftho-

nia, in the Ruffian empire. It is feated on the Baltic, five

miles S. W. of Revel, oppofite the i Hand of Dago. E. Ion.

22. 47. N. lat. 59.4.
.

'

HAPSBURG, an ancient caftle, now in ruins, on a lofty

eminence, near the town of Schintznach, not far from the ri-

ver Aar, in the canton of Berne in Swifterland.
r

l his place

was the cradle, as it were, of the houle of Aurtria, whofe an-

ceftor3 may be traced back to the beginning of the 1.3th century,

when they were no more than Ample barons of Swifferland j

and this caftle commands an unbounded view over hills and

dales, plains and forefts, rivers and lakes, towns and villages,

mountains and alps, emblems of that extent of power to which

the talents of one man, who derived his title from this caftle

(llodolph count of Hapfburg) railed himfelf and his defend-

ants. What is left of this caftle is now inhabited by the family

of a peafant. There is another caftle of the fame name, near

the lake of Lucern, which feme authors have erroneoufly aflerted

to be that from which the counts derived their title. See Ger-

many.
HAGUE, in our old writers, a little hand-gun, prohibited to

be ufed for deftrudtion of game, &c. by ltatute 33 Hen. VIII.

cap. 6. and 2 & ,3
Ed. VI. cap. 14. There is alfo the half-

haque, or demi-baque, within the faid aCts.

HARAM. See Seraglio.

HARANGUE, a modern French name for a fpeech or ora-

tion made by an orator in public. Menage derives the word

from the Italian arenga, which Agnifies the lame
;
formed, ac-

cording to Ferrari, from arringo,
“ a juft, or place ofjufting.

Others derive it from the Latin ara, “ altar
;

by reafon the Arft

harangues were made before altars : whence the verfe of Juve-

nal, “ Ant Lugduncnfis rhetor diRurus ad aram Harangues

were ufually made by the generals previous to an engagement

both amongft the Greeks and Romans. An harangue on fuch

occafions was called allocutio. See Allocutio. lhe word is

alfo frequently ufed in a ludicrous lenfe, viz. for a too pom-

pous, prolix, or unfeafonablc fpeech or declamation.

HARBINGER, an officer of the king’s houfliold, having four

yeomen under him, who ride a day s journey before the court

when it travels, to provide lodgings, &£.

HARBOROUGH, (Market), a town of Leicefterffiire,

with a market on Tuefday. It is feated on the river Welland,

which feparates it from Northamptonffiire, and is 14 miles S.

of Leicefter, and 83 N. by W. of London. W. Ion. o. 52.

N. lat. <52. 28.

HARBOUR, a general name given to any lea-port or

haven ;
as alfo to any place convenient for mooring ffiipping,

although at a great diftance from the fea. The qualities requi-

Ate in a good harbour are, that the bottom be entirely free from

rocks or* fhallows ;
that the opening be of fufficient extent to

admit the entrance or departure of large ffiips without difficul-

ty
;

that it ffiould have good anchoring- ground, and be eafy of

accefs
;

that it Ihould be well defended from the violence of the

wind and lea
;

that it Ihould have room and convenience to re-

ceive the (hipping of different nations, and thole which are la-

den with different merchandifes ;
that it be furniffied with a

•mod light houfe, and have variety of proper rings, polls, moor-

ings &c. in order to remove or fecure the velfels contained

therein ;
and, finally, that it have plenty of wood, and other

materials for firing, befides hemp, iron, mariners, be.

HARBURG, a town of Germany, in the duchy of Lunen-

burg] with a llrong caffle, feated on the Elbe, oppofite Ham-

burg, 37 miles N. W. of Lunenburg.

HA 11COURT, a town of France, in the department of

Calvados and late province of Normandy. Hence a late noble

family in France derived their ducal title
;
and hence originally

came the noble family of the fame name in England. It is 12

miles S. of Caen.
r , , r .

HARDENING, the giving a greater degree of hardnels to

bodies than they had before. There are feveral ways of harden.-

ing iron and Reel, as by hammering them, quenching them m
cold water, 8rc. See Steel.

UaA Hardening- See Case-Hardening.'
.

HARDERWICK, a town ol the United Provinces, in

Guclderland, with a univerfity. It is feated on the Ztu-

/
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tier-zee, 32 miles E. of Amfterdam. E. Ion. 40. N. lat.

' HARDNESS, in bodies, a property dire&ly oppofite to

fluidity ;
by which they refift the impreflion of any other fub-

flance, fometimes in an extreme degree. As fluidity has been

found’ to con fill in the motion of the particles of a body upon

one another in confequence of a certain a£tion of the univerial

fluid or elementary tire among them
;
we mult conclude that

hardnefs confitts in the ablence of this action, or a deficiency of

what is called latent beat. This is confirmed by obierving, that

there is an intermediate ltate betwixt hardnefs and fluidity, in

which bodies will yield to a certain force, though they ltill make

a confiderable refinance. This is principally obferved in the

metals, and is the foundation of their duftility. It appears, in-

deed, that this laft property, as well as fluidity, is entirely de-

pendent on a certain quantity of latent heat abforbed, or other-

wife aiding within the fubftance itfelf
;
for all the metals are ren-

dered hard by hammering, and foft by being put again into the

fire and kept there for fome time. The former operation renders

them hot as well as hard; probably, as Dr. Black obferves, becaufe

the particles of metal are thus forced nearer one another, and

thofe of fire fqueezed out from among them. By keeping them

for fome time in the fire, that element infinuates itfelf again

amon ^ the particles, and arranges them in the fame manner as

before” fo that the duftility returns. By a fecond hammering

this property is again deftroyed, returning on a repetition of the

heating, or annealing as it is called; and fo on, as often as we

^ Hardnefs appears to diminifli the cohefion of bodies in fome

decree, though their fragility does not by any means keep pace

with their hardnefs. Thus, glafs is very hard and very brittle
;

but flint, though (till harder than glafs, is much lets brittle.

Among the metals, however, thefe two properties feem to be

mo- connefted, though even here the connection is by no means

complete. Steel, the hardeft of all the metals, is indeed the

moft brittle ;
but lead, the fofteft, is not the moftdu&ile. Nei-

ther is hardnefs connected with the fpecific gravity of bodies ;

for a diamond, the hardeft fubftance in nature, is little more than

half the weight of the lighted: metal. As little is it connected

with the coldnefs, eleftrical properties, or any other quality

with which we are acquainted : fo that though the principle

above laid down may be accepted as a general foundation for

our inquiries, a great number of particulars remain yet to be

difeovered before we can otter any fatisfaCtory explanation.

All bodies become harder by cold; but this is not the only

means of their doing fo.for fome become hard by heat as well as

cold. Thus, water becomes hard by cold when it is frozen,

but it becomes much harder when its fleam is palled over red-hot

iron, and it enters the fubftance of the metal, by an union with

which it becomes almoft as hard as glals.
, r

Mr. Quid and others have conltruCted tables .of the hardnels

of different fubfiances. The method purfued in conftruCting

thefe tables was by obierving the order in which they were able

to cut or make any imprelfion upon one another. The follow-

ing table, extracted from M. Magellan sedition of CronftedU

Mineralogy, was taken from Dr. Quift, Bergman, and Mr. Air-

man. The firlt column ftiows the hardnels, and the lecond the

fpecific gravity.

Diamond from Ormus

Pink diamond
Blueilh diamond

Yellowifh diamond

i Cubic diamond

. Ruby -
_

-

Pale ruby from Brazil

Ruby lpinell *

- - 1

6

— 3>3
- - J 7

— 3>3
- - T5

— 4,2
- - 14 —

36
- - 1

1

— 2,8

- - 12 — 2,8
- - 12 — 4.4
- - 12 — 2 ,6

- - 12 — 2,6
- -

1 2 — 2,6
- - I I

— 2.7
- - 1 I — 2,6

- I I
— 2,7

- - I I — 2.7
- - 9

— 2,6
- - 10 — 3fi

- 10 —
3 >°

- - 10 — 2,7
- - 10 — 2,6

- - JO —
5,7

- - 8 — 2,t

- -
7

— 36
- - 6 — 2,7
- -

5
— 2,3

- -
3

— 2,7

- 20 — 3.7
- 19 — 3,4
- *9

—

3,3
- 19 — 3 >3

- 18 — 3- 2

- i 7
— 4,2

• 16

—

36
• — 3,4

Deep blue fapphire

Ditto paler

Topaz
Whitifh ditto

Bohemian ditto

Emerald
Garnet

Agate
Onyx
Sardonyx
Occid. amethyft

Cryftal

Carnelian

Green jafper

Reddilh yellow ditto

Schoerl

Tourmaline
Q.uartz

Opal
Chrylolite

Zeolyte

Fluor

Calcareous fpar

Gypfum
Chalk

HARDOUIN (John), a learned French Jefuit in the begin-

ning of the 18th century, known by the remarkable paradoxes

he advanced in his writings ;
this in particular, That all the

works of the ancient profane writers, except Cicero’s works,

Virgil’s Georgies, Horace’s latires and epiftles, and Pliny’s natu-

ral hiftory, are mere forgeries. He died at Paris in 1729, aged

83. His principal works are, x. An edition of Pliny s natural

hiftory, with notes, which is much efteemed. 2. An edition ot

the Councils, which made much noife. 3. Chronology reftored

by medals, qto. 4. A commentary on the New Teftament, fo-

lio
;

in which he pretends that our Saviour and his apoftles

preached in Latin, &c.

HARE, in zoology. See Lefus. The hare is a beaft of ve-

nery, or of the foreft, but peculiarly fo termed in the fecond year

of her age. There are reckoned four forts of them, from the

place of their abode : fome live in the mountains, fome in the

fields, fome in marfhes, and fome wander about every where.

The mountain-hares are the fwifteft, the field-hares are not fo

nimble, and thofe of the marfhes are the flowed : but the wan-

dering hares are the moft dangerous to follow
;

for they aie

cunning in the ways and mazes of the fields, and, knowing the

neareft ways, run up the hills and rocks, to the confufion ol the

dogs, and the difeouragement of the hunters. See the article

Hunting.
Hares and rabbits are very mifehievous to new planted or-

chards, by peeling off the barks of the tender and young trees

for their food. They do alfo the lame ioit ot miichief to niule-

ries
;

for the prevention ot which, lome bind ropes about the

trees up to luch a height as they are able to reach : lome daub

them with tar
;

but though this keeps oft' the hares, it iS itfelf

mifehievous to the trees; but this hurtful property of it is in

fome degree taken off' by mixing any kind of faCor greafe with

it, and incorporating them well over the lne. I his mixture is

to be rubbed over the lower part of the trees in November, and

will preferve them till that time the next year, without any dan-

ger Front thefe animals. It is only' in the h.ud weather in the

winter feafon, whqn other food is fcarce, that thefe creatures

feed on the barks ot trees.

People who have the care of warrens, pretend to an odd way

of making hares fat when they get them there. This is the

flopping up their cars with wax, and rendering them deaf. I fie
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hnre is lo timorous, a creature, that !he is continually liltemng

after every noife, and vvill run a long way on the lead lufpieion

of danger ; fo that ilie always eats in terror, and runs fierielf

out of°ftefh continually. Thefe are botli prevented I5y her

feeding in a fafe place, and that without apprehenfion j
and they

lay the will always readily be fattened in this way.

?ewa Hare. See Mus.
Hake’s Ear, in botany. See Bupeeurum.
Hare (Dr Francis), an Englifh bifliop, of whofe birth we

have no particulars, was bred at Eton fchool, and from that

foundation became a member of King s-collcge, Cambiidge;

where he had the tuition of the marquis of Rlandford, only

lbn of the illuftrious duke of Marlborough, who appointed him

chaplain-general to the army. He afterwards obtained the

deanery of Worceiter, and from thence was promoted to’the

bifhopric of Chichefler, which he held with the deanery of St.

Paul’s to his death, which happened in 1740. He was dii-

milled from being chaplain to George 1 . in 1718, by .the

ilrength of party prejudices, in company with Dr. Mols and

Dr. Sherlock, perlbns of dil'tinguifhed rank for parts and learn-

ing. About the latter end of queen Anne’s reign he publiflied

a remarkable pamphlet, intituled, The DitTiculties and Dif-

couragements which attend the Study of the Scriptures, in the

Way of private Judgment : in oMer to fliew, that fince luch a

ftudy of the Scriptures is an indifpenfable duty, it concerns all

Chriftian focieties to remove, as much as potllble, thofe difeou-

thdements. In this work, his manner appeared to be fo ludi-

crous, that the Convocation fell upon him, as if he were really

again!) the ftudy of the holy feriptures : and Whifton fays, that

finding this piece likely to hinder that preferment he was feek-

ingfor, he aimed to conceal his being the author. He publilhed

many pieces again!) bifliop Hoadley, in the Bangorian Contro-

versy, as it is called
;
and alio other learned works, which

were colletled after his death, and publilhed in four vols. 8vo.

2. An edition ot Terence, with notes, in 4to. 3. 1 he book of

Pfalms in the Hebrew, put into the original poetical metre, 4to.

'In this ’.a!) work, he pretends to have difcovered the Hebrew

metre, which was iuppoled to be irretrievably lol). But his

hypothefis, -though defended by fome, yet has been confuted by

feveral learned men, particularly by Dr. Eowth in his Mctricce
*

Harean.? bre-vis Confutatio, annexed to his ledlures De Sacra

Poefi Hebrcrorum. ,

HARESBURY, a-town of Wiltfhire, on the Willy, near

Warminfter, 94 miles from London, is in old records called

Heigbtjbury, Qt Heytjbury
5
and now it is written Hatchbury. It

was once the !eat ot the emprefs Maud. Here are iairs May

14th, and September 15th ;
and it has fent members to par-

liament ever fince Henry VI. it being an ancient borough by

prelcription. There is an alms-houfe here for 12 poor men and

a woman. Here is a collegiate church with four prebendaries,

and a free-fehool, and the place is governed by a bailiff and bur-

gelfes.

HARFLEUR, a town of France, in the department of

Lower Seine and late province of Normandy. Its fortifications

have been long demoliftied, and its harbour choked up. The

Englifti took it by alfault in 141,5. It Hands at the mouth of

the Seine, 36 miles N. W. of Rouen. E. k>n. o. 19. N. lat.

49. 30.

HARIOT, or Hf.riot, in law, a due belonging to a lord at

the death of his tenant, confiding of the bel) bead, either horfe

or cow, or ox, which he had at the time of his death
;
and in

fome manors the be!) goodB, piece of plate, &c. are called ha-

riots.

HARLECH, a town of Merionethftiire, with a market on

Saturday. It is feated on a rock, on the fea-ftiore, and but a

poor place, though the county town, and governed by a mayor,

&c. It is diftinguifhed by a caftle built by Edward I. which is

almoft entire. It is 223 miles W. N. W. of London. W. Ion.

4.6. N. lat. 52. 54.
HARLEIAN Collection. A mo!) valuable colle6)ion

of ufeful and curious nianufcrlpts, begun near the end of the

lalt century, by Robert Harley of Brampton Bryan, Efq. in

Hereford fliire, afterwards earl of Oxford and lord high-trea-

lurer
;
and which was conduced upon the plan of the great Sir

Robert Cotton. Fie publifhed his fir!) confiderable collection

in Augult 1 70 5, and in lefs than ten years he got together near

2500 rare ami curious MSS. Soon after this, the celebrated

Dr. George Hicks, Mr. Anttis garter king at arms, bifliop Ni-

colfon, and many other eminent antiquaries, not only offered

him their abidance in procuring MSS. but prefented him with

feveral that were very valuable. Being thus encouraged to per-

leverance by his fuccefs, he kept many perfons employed in

purchafing MSS. for him abroad, giving them written inltruc-

tions for their conduct. By thefe means the MS. library was, in

the year )Jii, increafed to near 6000 books, 14,000 original

charters, and 300 rolls. On the 2 1) of May 1724 lord Ox-

ford died : but his lbn Edward, who fucceeded to his honours

and eftate, Hill farther enlarged the colledtion
5

lb that when he

died, June .6th 1741, it confifted of 8000 volumes, feveral of

them containing diliinct and independent treatifes, befides

many loofe papers which have been fince forted and bound up

in volumes
;
and above 40,000 original rolls, charters, letters

patent, grants, and other deeds and inftruments of great anti-

quity. The principal defign of making this colleOion was the

etlablifliment of a MS. Engliih hiftorical library, and the refeu-

ing from deftruOion luch national records as had eluded the

diligence of preceding collectors ;
but lord Oxford s plan was

more extenfive
;

for his colleOion abounds alto with curious

MSS. in every fcience. This colleOion is now in the Britifli

Mufaeum ;
and an enumeration of its contents may be feen in

the Annual Regilter, Vo), vi. p. 140, &c.

HARLEM, a large and populous town of the United Pro-

vinces, in Holland, memorable for the fiege it held out again!)

the Spaniards in 1573, for ten months
;

the townfmen, before

they capitulated, being reduced to eat the vile!) animals, and

even leather and grafs. The church, which is the large!) in

Holland, is adorned with the fine!) organ in Europe. It con-

fifts of 8000 pipes; the large!) 38 feet long, and 16 inches in

diameter
;
and there are 68 ftops, of which the mo!) wonder-

ful is the vox humana. Harlem is feated on the lake of the

fame name ;
and to the S. of the town is a wood, cut into de-

lightful walks and viltas. This place claims the invention of

printing
;
and, in fad, the rirt) attempts in the art are indilpu-

tably to be attributed to Laurentius Collar, a magi urate of the

city. It is fituated 10 miles W. of Amfterdam. E. Ion. 4. 3S.

N. lat. 52. 24.

Harlem Mere, a lake of Holland, near Flarlem, about 14

miles long and the fame broad. It lies between Leyden, Har-

lem, and Amfterdam ;
and is navigable, but lubjeCl to danger-

ous Dorms ;
on which account, the canals from Leyden to Am-

fterdam were made, as a lafer though more tedious paiiage.

HARLEQUIN, in the Italian comedy, a buffoon, dreffed

in party-coloured clothes ;
anfwering much the fame purpofe

as a merry-andrew or jack-pudding in our drolls, on mounte-

banks’ llages, &c. We have alio introduced the hailequin upon

our theatres; and this is one of the Handing charafters in

the modern grotefque or pantomime entertainments. R he term

took its rife from a famous Italian comedian who came to Paris

under Henry III. and who frequenting the houfe ofM. de Har-

lay, his companions uled to call him llarlequino, q. d. little

Harlay
;

a name which has defeended to all thole ol the lame

rank and profellion.
.

HAR LEY (Robert), earl of Oxford and Mortimer, was the

eld 1) ion of Sir Edward Harley, and born in 1661. At the

4
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Revolution, Sir Edward and his fon railed a troop of horfe at

their own expence 3
and after the accelfion of King William

and queen Mary, he obtained a feat in parliament. His pro-

motions were rapid : in 1702 he was chofen fpeakerof the houfe

of commons ;
in 1704 he was fworn of queen Anne’s privy

council, and the fame year made fecretary of Hate
3

in 1 706 he

a<fted as one of the commilhoners for the Treaty of Union
3
and

in 17 to was appointed a commiilioner of the treafury, and

chancellor and under treafurer of the exchequer. A daring at-

tempt was made on his life, March 8, 1711, by the marquis of

Guilcard, a French papift
3
who, when under an examination

before a committee of the privy council, (tabbed him with a

penknife. Of this wound, however, he i'oon recovered 3
and

was the fame year created earl of Oxford, and lord high-trea-

furer, which office he refigned juft before the queen’s death.

He was impeached of high treafon in 17x5, and committed to

the Tower; but was cleared by trial, and died in 1724. His

charafter has been varioully reprefented, but cannot be here dit-

cufifed. He was not only an encourager of literature, but the

created: colleftor in his time of curious books and MSS. his col-

fedtion of which makes a capital part of the Britiffi Mufeum.

See Harleian Collection.

HARLING, a town in Norfolk, with a market on Tuef-

day. It is feated on a rivulet, and the market is chiefly for

linen cloth. It is a pretty, neat, genteel town, but has no

church, and only a fmall chapel in the middle of the place, and

a prefbyterian meeting- houfe. It manufactures a little linen-

cloth, and is 24 miles S. W. of Norwich, and 88 N. E. of Lon-

don.
HARLINGEN, a feaport of the United Provinces, in Frief-

land, of which, next to Lewarden, it is the largeft and molt

populous. It is 13 miles W. of Lewarden. E. Ion. 5. 14.

N. lat. 53.9.
HARLOCH, or Harleich, a town of Merionethflure, in

North Wales, 223 miles from London, on the lea coaft, near

the north-weft point of the county. It is naturally ftrong, a

garrifon being kept here for the fecurity ol the coaft. Its cattle

lies now in ruins. The town, though a corporation and go-

verned by a mayor, makes but a very mean appearance. It has

a market on Saturdays, and four fairs in the year.

HARLOT, a woman given to incontinency, or that makes

a habit or trade of proftituting her body. The word is fuppofed

to be ufed for the diminutive wborelet, a “ little whore.”

—

Others derive it from Arietta, miftrefs to Robert duke of Nor-

mandy, and mother to William the Conqueror : Camden de-

rives it from one Arlotba ,
concubine to William the Conque-

ror: Others from the Italian Arietta, “ a proud whore.” Har-

lots were tolerated amongft the Jews, Greeks, and Romans.

Fornication indeed was prohibited among the Jews, under fe-

vere penalties 5
but thefe they explained as extending only to wo-

men of their own nation. The public (lews were therefore flock-

ed with foreign proftitutes, who ieem to have been taken under

the protection of government. Hence appears the realon why

the wordJlrange woman is often found to fignify a harlot. Prol-

titutes at flrft wore veils or malks
;
but by and by their modelly

was entirely put to flight, and they went abroad bare iaccd. At

Athens the proftitutes were generally flrangers; and luch as

debauched an Athenian female were liable to a penafly. To fre-

quent the public flews was not held difgracelul ! lhe wileft

of the Heathen fages allowed it ! Solon permitted common

whores to go publicly to the young men who had engaged them,

and encouraged the youth oi Athens to gratify their lull with

thefe, rather than feduce and debauch the wives or daughters of

citizens. Cato the Cenior was of the fame lenliments
;
and

Cicero challenges all perfons to name a time when men were

either reproved for this pra£lice, or not countenanced in it.

Amongft the Jews, the harlots uled to ply in the highways and

Vox.. IV.

ftreets of cities
;

at Athens they frequented the ceramicus, fei-

ros, and the old forum. Iiy lbme places they were diftinguilhed

by their drefs from other women. Corinth was a remarkable

nurfery of harlots, and gave birth to the noted Lais. Their ac-

complilhments were oftentimes great, in all the polite and ele-

gant parts of female education, viz. philofophy, dancing,, fing-

fng, rhetoric, Sec. Afpafia, the miftrefs, of Pericles, was admired

by Socrates for her learning. The more accomplifhed profti-

tutes frequently amafied large fortunes
;

a remarkable inftance

of which we have in Phryne, who ottered to rebuild the walls

of Thebes, when deftroyed by Alexander, on condition that

they would perpetuate her memory and profeffion by an in-

feription. Proftitutes at Rome were obliged to fix a bill over

their doors, indicating their chara&er and profeffion. It was

alfo cuftomary for them to change their names, after they had

fignitied to the praetor their intention of leading fuch a dilfolute

life : this they did, becaufe their trade was unbecoming their

birth and condition ;
but they re-affirmed their

.

family names

when they quitted their infamous mode of living. Women
whofe grandfather, father, or hulband, had been a Roman

knight, were forbidden by the laws to make a public profeffion

of lewdnefs.

HARLOW, a town in EiTex, whofe market is now difuled
;

but, on a common, two miles from the town, is a famous an-

nual fair, on the 9th of September, for horfes, cattle, &c. It is

called Harlow Bulh Fair, and is much frequented by the neigh-

bouring gentry. Harlow is j 7 miles W. of Chelmsford, and

23 N. E. of London. E. Ion. o. 12. N. lat. 31. 49.

HARMATTAN, the name of a remarkable periodical wind

which blows from the interior parts of Africa towards the At-

lantic ocean. Of this wind we have the following account in

the Philofophical Tranfa&ions, vol. 71. furnifhed by Mr. Nor-

ris, a gentleman who had frequent opportunities of oblervmg

its lingular properties and effefls.
. , r,

“ On that part of the coaft of Africa which lies between Cape

Verd and Cape Lopez, an eafterly wind prevails during the

months of December, January, and February, which by the

Fantees, a nation on the Gold coaft, is called the Harmattan.

Cape Verd is in 15 N. latitude, and Cape Lopez in 1 b. lati-

tude ; and the coaft between thefe two Capes runs, in an ot»-

lique direction, nearly from W.S.W. to E.S.E forming a range

of upwards of 2100 miles. At the ifles de Los, which are a

little to the northward of Sierra Leone, and to the louthward of

Cape Verd, it blows from the E. S. E. on the Gold coaft from

the N. E. and at Cape Lopez, and the river Gabon, from the

N. N. E. This wind is by the French and Portuguele, who

frequent the Gold coaft, called (imply the N. E. wind, the quar-

ter from which it blows. The Engliffi, who iomctimes borrow

words and phrafes from the Fantee language, which is lefs gut-

tural and more harmonious than that of their neighbours, adopt

the Fantee word Harmattan. *
c ,

Theharmattan comes on indiferiminately at any hour of the

day, at any time of the tide, or at any period of the moon, and

continues Sometimes only a day or two, iomctimes hve or fix

days, and it has been known to laft fifteen or l.xteen days. Diere

are generally three or four returns of it every lealon. It blows

with a moderate force, not quite to ftrong as the ^a-breczj

(which everyday fets in during the lair lealon tram the \V

.

W. S. W. andS. W.) 3
but fomewhat llronger than the land

wind at night from the N. and N. N. W .
_ .

1 A fog or haze is one of the peculiarities which always

accompanies the harmattan. The gloom occasioned by tlus

fog is to great, as fometimes to make even near objects oblcure.

The Engliffi fort at Whydah Hands about the midway between

the French and Portuguele forts, and not quite a quarter of *

mile from either, yet very often trom thence neither otthe other

forts canba dlfa-veral.
' IV fu«. CMcaJed the graateft part

li r
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of the clay, appears only a few hours about noon, and then of a

mild red, exciting no painful fenfation in the eve.

2. Extreme drynefs makes another extraordinary property of

this wind. No dew falls during the continuance of the harmat-

tan
;
nor is there the lead appearance of moiflurc in the atmo-

fphere. Vegetables of every kind are very much injured ;

all tender plants, and m oft of the productions of the garden, are

dellroyed
;
the grafs withers, and becomes dry like hay

;
the vi-

gorous ever-greens likewile feel its pernicious influence; the

branches of the lemon, orange, and lime-trees droop, the leaves

become flaccid, wither, and if the harmattan continues to

blow for io or 12 days, are fo parched, as to be eafily rubbed

toduft between the fingers : the fruit of thefe trees, deprived of

its nourithment, and (tinted in its growth, only appears to ripen,

for it becomes yellow and dry, without acquiring half the ufual

fize. The natives take this opportunity of the extreme drynefs

of the grafs and young trees to fet fire to them, efpecially near

their roads, not only to keep thofe roads open to travellers, but

to deflroy the fhelter which long grafs, and thickets of young

trees, would afford to fkulking parties of their enemies. A fire

thus lighted flies with fuch rapidity as to endanger thofe who

travel : in that fituation, a common method of efcape is, on dif-

covering a fire to windward, to fet the grafs on fire to leeward,

and then follow your own fire. There are other extraordi-

nary effeCts produced by the extreme drynefs of the harmat-

tan.

The parching effects of this wind are likewife evident on the

external parts of the body. The eyes, noltrils, lips, and palate,

are rendered dry and uneafy
;
and drink is often required, not fo

much to quench third, as to remove a painful aridity in the

fauces. The lips and nofe become fore, and even chapped ;

and though the air be cool, yet there is a troublefome fenfation

ef prickling heat on the (kin. If the harmattan continues four

cr five days, the fcarf (kin peels off, firft from the hands and

face, and afterwards from the other parts of the body if it con-

tinues a day or two longer. Mr. Norris obferved, that when

fweat was excited by exercife on thofe parts which were covered

by his clothes from the weather, it was peculiarly acrid, and

tailed, on applying his tongue to his arm, fomething like fpi-

rits of hartfhom diluted with water.

3. Salubrity forms a third peculiarity of the harmattan.

Though this wind is fo very prejudicial to vegetable life, and

cccafions fuch difagreeable parching effeCls on the human fpe-

eies, yet it is highly conducive to health. Thofe labouring un-

der fluxes and intermitting fevers generally recover in an har-

mattan. Thofe \veakened by fevers, and finking under evacua-

tions for the cure of them, particularly bleeding, which is of-

ten injudicioufly repeated, have their lives faved, and vigour re-

llored, in fpite of the doilor. It flops the progrefs of epide-

mics : the fmall-pox, remittent fevers, &c. not only difappear,

but thofe labouring under thefe difeafes, when an harmattan

comes on, are almofl certain of a fpeedy recovery. Infe&ion

appears not then to be eafily communicated even by art. In

the year 1770, there were on board the Unity, at Whydah,

above 300 (laves
;

the fmall-pox broke out among them, audit

was determined to inoculate
;

thofe who were inoculated before

the harmattan came on, got very well through the difeafe.

About 70 were inoculated a day or two after the harmattan fet

in, but no one of them had either (icknefs or eruption. It was

imagined that the infedion was effe&ually difperfed, and the

fliip clear of the diforderj but in a very few weeks it began to

appear among thofe feventy. About 50 of them were inociv

lated the fecond time
;

the others had the difeafe in a natural

way : an harmattan came on, and they all recovered, except-

ing one girl, who had an ugly ulcer on the inoculated part, and

died fome time afterwards of a locked jaw.”

This account differs remarkably from that given by Dr. Lind,

who calls the harmattan a malignant and fatal wind : (See hia

Difeafes of Hot Climates.) As to the nature of the foil over

which it blows, it appears, that, excepting a few rivers and fome

lakes, the country about and beyond Whydah is covered for

400 miles back with verdure, open plains of grafs, clumps of

trees, and fome woods of no confiderable extent. The furface

is fandy, and below that a rich reddifh earth : it rifes with a

gentle alcent for 130 miles from the fea, before there is the

appearance of a hill, without affording a (lone of the fize of a

walnut. Beyond thefe hills there is no account of any great

ranges of mountains.

HARMODIUS, a friend of Ariflogiton, who delivered his

country from the tyranny of the Pififlratidae. (See Aristogi-

Tost.)' The Athenians, to reward the patriotifm of thefe illufi-

ftrious citizens, made a law that no one fhould ever after bear

the name of Arillogiton and Harmodius.

HARMONIA, in fabulous hiflory, the wife of Cadmus,

both of whom were turned into ferpents. See Cadmus. Though

many of the ancient authors make Harmonia a princefs of di-

vine origin, there is a paffage in Athenaeus from Euhemerus, the

Vanini of his time, which tells us, that (he was by profeflion a

player on the flute, and in the fervice of the prince of Zidon

previous to her departure with Cadmus. *1 his circumflance,

however, might encourage the belief, that as Cadmus brought

letters into Greece, his wife brought harmony thither; as. the

word aaf/.civix }
harmonia ,has been faid to have no other deriva-

tion than from her name : which makes it very difficult to as-

certain the fenfe in which the Greeks made ufe of it in their

mufic
;

for it has no roots by which it can be decompounded, in

order to deduce from them its etymology. The common ac-

count of the word, however, that is given by lexicographers,

and generally adopted by the learned, does not confirm this opi-

nion. It is generally derived from and this from the

old verb a,pw apto, toJit ox join.

HARMONIC. As an adjeftive, it fignifies in general anj
thing belonging to harmony ;

though in our language the ad-

je£live is more properly written barmonical. In this cafe it

may be applied to the harmonical divifions of a monochord

;

or, in a word, to confonances in general.' As a lubflantive neu-

ter, it imports all the concomitant or accefiary founds which,

upon the principles relulting from the experiments made on

fonorous bodies, attend any given found whatever, and render

it appreciable. Thus all the aliquot parts of a mufical firing

produce harmonical founds, or harmonics.

HARMONICA. This word, when originally appropriated

by Dr. Franklin to that peculiar form or mode of mufical

glades, which he himfelf, after a number of happy experiments,

had conftituted, was written Armonica. In this place, however,

we have ventured to reflore it to its native plenitude of found,

as we have no antipathy againft the moderate ufe of afpira-

tions. It is derived from the. Greek word The radi-

cal word is to Juit ox Jit one thing to another. By the

word aWovta the Greeks exprefied aptitudes of various kinds
;

and from the ufe which they made of that expreffion, we have

reafon to conclude, that it was intended to import the higheft

degree of refinement and delicacy in thofe relations which it

was meant to fignify. Relations or aptitudes of found in par-

ticular, were underllood by it
;
and in this view. Dr. Franklin

could not have feleaed a name more expreffive of its nature and

genius for the inllrument which we are now to deferibe
;

as,

perhaps, no mufical tone can poflibly be finer, nor confequently

fufceptible of jufler concords, than thofe which it produces.

It has been laid, that the elements or firll approaches to mu-

fic by glaffes were conveyed in an old Englifh book, from which

rude and barbarous hints perhaps, Mr. Puckeridge afterwards

improved. But, for a farther account of him, of the flat*

in which he left the inflrument, and of the Rate to which it
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was afterwards carried, we muft refer to the following extratfs

frTferrhfpT
n
(%" the Doftor in his letter to Father Beccaria)

it may be agreeable to you, as you live in a mufical

to have an account of the new inftrument lately added here to

the preat number that charming fciencewas poffeflcd ot betore.

As ft is an inftrument that feems peculiarly adapted to Italian

mufic efpecially that of the foft and plaintive kind, I will en-

deavor to give you fuch a defection of it, and of the manner of

conftru&ine it, that you or any of your friends may be enabled

to imitate ft, if you incline fo to do, without being at the ex-

penee and trouble of the many experiments I have made in en-

deavouring to bring it to its prefent perfedtion.

« You
3
have doubtlefs heard the fweet tone that is drawn

from a drinking-glafs, by prefling a wet finger rou

^
d

^theM
One Mr. Puckeridge, a gentleman from I«

M

was the hr

t tKrmcrht of nlavino- tunes formed of thele tones, ne to

nunlr/f glaffes of different fixes ;
fixed them near

1 other on a table? and tuned them, by putting " °

ont°vvit™ Vbette^choice anffo™ ol glaffi,Vhlch was the firft

I few ot heard. Beingcharmed wUh the fweetnefs of its tones,

and the mufic he produced from it, I wilhed to § .

difnofed S a more convenient form, and brought together in a

narrower compafs, fo as to admit of a greater number of tones,

afd a^whhhi reach of hand to a perfon fitting before the inftru-

t which I accomplifhed, after various intermediate trials,

r.4 comm"oLs^th of glades and conftrua.cn, m

“i/SEaTbUas near as poffible in the form of he-

mifnheres havfne each an open neck or focket m the middle.

The thS’nefs of the glafs near the brim is about the tenth of an

inch or Sly fo much, but thicker as it comes nearer the

i

’

vu-h in the lareeft elafles is about au inch deep, and

an inch and a half wide within 5
thefe dimenfions jeffening as

be aUeaft fix

be each either the note one wants, or a little lharper thanltd

note, and all fitting fo well into
tmeXt there

gularly from the ^^^haS “bat «wo ofehe feme fixe

are not 37 fixes ;
but it often ^PPens l

f difference in

SnerShet S= n-rwi.hont

,ng the g'aisbya w \

the note you want,
drawn from the glafs by your n

g When come
as founded by that firing of the y

between each trial, you will tbemby tune t„ greatl

The more care is neccfiary in this, became > b

your required tone, there is no fliarpening it again but by grind-

ing fomewhat off the brim, which will afterwards require po-

liffiing, and thus increafe the trouble.

“ The glafies being thus tuned, you are to be provided with

a cafe for them, and a fpindle on which they are to be fixed.

My cafe is about three feet long, eleven inches every way wide

within at the biggeft end, and five inches at the fmallelt end ,

for it tapers all the way, to adapt it better to the conical figure

of the fit of glaffes. This cafe opens in the midd'e of it3

height, and the upper part turns up by hinges fixed behind.

The fpindle is of hard iron, lies horizontally from end to end of

the box within, exaftly in the middle, and wmade
d\XX

brafs o-udgeons at each end. It is round, an inch diameter at

the thickeft end, and tapering to a quarter of an inchi at the-

fm alleft. Afquare (hank comes from its thickefi end throug

the box, on which {hank a wheel is fixed by a
^
rew

* JJl
wheel firves as a fly to make the motion equable, when the

fpindle, with the glaffes, is turned by the foot like

:

wheel. My wheel is of mahogany, iS inches diameter, and

pretty thick, fo as to conceal near its circumference about 25 ..

of lead An ivory pin is fixed in the face of this wheel, about

four inches from thesis. Over the neck of this pin is put the-

loop of the firing that comes up from the moveable ftep to

give it motion. The cafe ftands on a neat frame with four

le§
“ To fix the glaffes on the fpindle, a cork is ffrfi to be fcttec*

in each neck prettv tight, and projecting a little without

neck, that the neck of one may not touch the infide of another

When nut together, for that would make a jarring. T-hefir

corks are to be perforated with holes of different diameters, fo

a* to fuit that part of the fpindle on which they are to be fixed..

When a glafs S put on, by holding it ftiffly between both hands

while another turns the fpindle, it may be gradually brought to-

Us nfece But care muft be taken that the hole be not too.

fmaU left in forcing it up the neck Ihould fpl.t ;
nor too large,

t ft he olaf not brine firmly fixed, fhould turn or move on-

he fpindle, fo as to much or jar againft its neighbounng glafs.

The glafl'es thus are placed one in another ;
the largelt on the

Weft end of the fpindle, which is to the left hand.: the neck,

ofothis o-lafs is towards the wheel ;
and the next goes into it m

tic fame pofition, only about an inch of its brim appearing be-

vondthe brim of the' firft 3
thus proceeding, every glafs when

S a
y
nd
g

it is from thefe expofed parts of

each
S
«-lafs that the tone is drawn, by laying a huge. on. one ot

V£&-h of a common

diftinguifh the
0 1(r

-

tb :n dde every fimitone white,
apparent parts o

^wlth dhe fe^en prifmatic co-
and the other notes of

p- fen . G ,

.

lours
;
viz. C, red , > S ’

red
’

ajn f0 that the glaffes of

the fern?°colour™the white exceptedfare always ocTaves to each

°th
.fThis inftrument is pfeyed

of the fet of glaffes as
them now ami then with a

mg them wit e

^ q ]ie hngers fhould be firft a little

fpunge and clean
•

f p -reafmefs . a little fine

felted ...water, and ftmte tree no
t0
S
make them catch the .

chalk upon them .s readily. Eo.h hands are

uM
Se

by"vS means different parts are played together

uled, by
beq drawn out when the glaffes

Oblerve, t '

a not when they turn to them.

l

"™4u? «esof this inilrumenl are, that its tones are
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•Incomparably fwert beyond thofe of any other
; that they may

be lwelled and foftened at pleafure by Wronger or weaker prefi-
gures of the finger, and continued to any length

; and that (he
inftrument, being once well tuned, never again wants tuning."

Such was the ftate in which this learned and ingenious aut hor
found, and inch the perfection to which he carried, that celeftial

inftrument of which we now treat. We call it celeftial ;
be-

caufe, in companion with any other inftrument which we know,
ihe founds that it produces are indeed heavenly. Some of them,
•however, are ftill conttrufted in the fame imperfeft manner as
the inftrument of ]\Ir. Puckeridge. They are contained in an
<)b!ong cheft

;
their pofitions are either exactly or nearly recti-

lineal
;

the artificial femitones by which the full notes are di-
vided, form another parallel line; but the diflances between each
•of them are much greater than thofe between the notes of the
natural fcale, as they take their places, nor direftly oppofite to
the notes which they are intended to heighten or deprefs, but in
a fituation between the higheft and loweft, to fhow, that in af-
cending they are fharps to the one, and in defending fiats to
the other. This ftrufture, however, is doubly inconvenient

;

for it not only increafes the labour and difficulty of the per-
former, but renders fome mufical operations impracticable,
which upon the Harmonica, as eonltituted by Dr. Franklin,
may be executed with eale and pleafure. In this fabric, if pro-
perly formed and accurately tuned, the inftrument is’equally
adapted to harmony and melody. But as no material ftrufture.
•could ever yet be brought to the perfeaion even of human
Ideas, this inftrument ftill in fome meafure retains the perverfe
nature of its original ftamina. Hence it is not without the ut-
moft difficulty that the glafles can be tuned by grinding

;
and

the leaft conceivable redundancy or defeft renders the diicord
upon this inftrument more confpicuous and intolerable than
upon any other. Hence likewife that inexpreffible delicacy to
be obferved in the manner of the friction by which the found is

produced
;

for if the touch be too gentle-, it cannot extort the
tone ; and if too ftrong, befides the mellow and delicate found
which ought to be heard, we likewife perceive the finger jar-
ring upon the glafs, which, mingled with thofe fofter founds
by which the fenfes had been foothed, gives a feeling fimilar to
iron grating Upon iron, but more difagreeable. In wind-inftru-
ments the operation of the tongue, in harpfichords the ftroke of
the quill, and on the violin the motion of the bow, gives that
ftrong and fenfible interruption of found which may be called
articulation, and which renders the rhythmits or meafure of an
air more perceptible : but, upon the glafles, the touch of the
finger is too foft to divide the notes with fo much force

;
fo

that, unlefs the mind be Iteadily attentive, they fern to melt one
into another, by which means the idea of rhythmus is almoft
loft. There is no way of performing a flur but by forbearing
to ftop the firft found, when that which is immediately
fubfequent commences. Thus, when the flur is of any
length, and regularly defends or riles by the interval of a
fecond, all the notes in the flur muft be heard together,
3nd produce no agreeable diffonance

;
yet if it riles or de-

fends by perfeft chords, the efleft is pleafing. The open
ftiake, or thrill, is another unhappy operation upon mufical
glafles; which can only be performed by the alternate pulfa-
tions of two continued founds, differing from each other only
by a note or femitone. But as thefe pulfations thus managed
cannot be diftinft, the refult is far from being pleafant

; nor is

there any fuccedaneum for the dofe ffiake, which in the violin is

performed by alternately deprefling the flring to the finger-
board, and luffering it to rife without entirely removing the
finger from it, and which, by giving the note that tremulous
found produced by the human voice affefted with grief, is a
grace peculiarly adapted to pathetic and plaintive airs. We
proceed, however, to a farther account of the fame inftrument,

extrafled from the Annual Regifter, vol. iv. p. 149. <• Be-
fides thofe tones (lays the author of that account) which every
elaftic firing produces by a vibration of all its parts, it is Capa-
ble of another let of tones, in which only a part of the ftrinc is
(uppofed to vibrate. Thefe founds are produced by the lighteft
touches, either by air, as in Ofwald’s

1 j
-

re, or by rubbing the
bow in the foftetl manner on the firing of a fiddle.

Analogous to thefe founds are thofe produced by bells : in
thofe lad, befides thofe tones produced by their elliptical vibra-
tions, there are a fet of tones which may be brought by gently
rubbing their edges, and in which the whole inftrument does
not appear to vibrate in all its parts as before.

“ Tajce, for inftance, a bell finely polillied at the edges; or,
what will perhaps be more convenient, a drinking-glafs : let
the edges be as free from any thing oily as poflibkT; then, by
moiftening the finger in water (I have found alum-water to be
belt), and nibbing it circularly round the edge of the glafs, you
will at length bring out the tone referred to.'"

“ This note is poflelled of infinite fweetnefs
;

it has all the’
excellencies of the tone of a bell without its defefts. It is loud,
has a fulficient body, is capable of being lwelled and continued
at pleafure; and, befides, has naturally that vibratory foftening
which muficians endeavour to imitate by mixing with the note
to be played a quarter tone from below.

“ To vary thefe tones, nothing more is required than to
procure feveral bells or glafles of different tones, tuned as
nearly as poffible, which may be done by thinning the edges of
either: or, for immediate l'atisfaftion, the glafles may be tuned
by pouring in water

;
the more water is poured in, the graver

the tone will be.
cf Let us fuppofe then a double oftave of thofe glafles, thus

tuned, to be procured. Any common tune may be executed by
the fingers rubbing upon each -glafs fuccelliv’ely

;
and this I

have frequently done without the leaft difficulty, only chooling
thole tunes which are flow and eafy. Here then are numbers
of delicate tones, with which muficians have been till very
lately unacquainted

;
and the only deleft is, that they cannot

be made to follow each other with that celerity and eafe which
is requilite for melody. In order to remedy this, I took a large
drinking-glafs, and by means of awheel and gut, as in the elec-
trical machine, made it to turn upon its axis with a moderately
quick but equable motion

;
then moiftening the finger as be-

fore, nothing more was required than merely to touch the glafs
at the edge, without any other motion, in order to bring out
the tone.

“ Inftead of one glafs only turning in this manner, if the
whole number of glafles were fo fixed as to keep continually
turning by means of a wheel, it follows, that upon every touch
of the finger a note would be exprefled

;
and thus, by touching

feveral glafles at once, an harmony of notes might be produced,
as in an harpfichord.

“ As I write rather to excite than fatisfy the curious, I fhall

not pretend to direft the various ways this number of glafles

may be contrived to turn
; it may be fufficient to fay, that if

the glafles are placed in the fegment of a circle, and then a
ftrap, as in a cutler’s wheel, be fuppofed to go round them ail,

the whole number will by this means be made to turn by means
of a wheel.

Inftead of the finger, I have applied moiftened leather to

the edge of the glafs, in order to bring out the tone : but, for

want of a proper elafticity, this did not fucceed. 1 tried cork,

and this anfwered every purpofe of the finger; but made the

tone much louder than the finger could do. Inftead, therefore,

of the finger, if a number of corks \Vcre fo contrived as to fall

with a proper degree of preflure on the edge of the glafs, by
means of keys like the jacks of an organ, it is evident, that in

fucb a cafe a new and tolerably perfeft inftrument would be
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produced ;
not fo loud Indeed as fume, but infinitely more me-

lodious than any.
“ The mouths of the glafles or bells ufed in this experiment

fhould not refemble the mouth of a trumpet, but fhould rather

come forward with a perpendicular edge. The corks ufed in

this cai’e fhould be linooth, even, free from thofe blemitbes which

are ulually found in them, and at the fame time the move elaitic

the better.”

In. the two accounts here given, feerns to be comprehended

every thing valuable which has been laid upon the fubjeCE It

remains, however, our decided opinion, that the form and

ItruCture defigned and recommended by Dr. Franklin is by much

the molt eligible
;
nor can we admit, that a cork, however fiuc-

cefsfully applied, will produce the lame mellownefs and equali-

ty of tone in general with the finger. It appears alfo, that, by

this kind of voluntary attrition, a note may be funk or fwelled

with much more art and propriety than by the l'ubftitution of any

thing elle extrinfic to the hand ;
and when chords are long pro-

traded, that degree of friCtion, which renders every found in the

chord fenfible to the ear, without harfhnefs, mult be the molt

agreeable. For this reafon, likewile, we fhould recommend

alum-water in preference to chalk.

From what has already been laid, it will eafdy be perceived,

that this inltrument requires to be tuned with the niceft degree

of delicacy which the laws of temperament will poffibly ad-

mit. For theie laws the reader will naturally have recourfe to

the article Music ;
and it is only neceifary farther to oblervC,

that the fame rules which conduCt theprocels of tuning a barp-

fichord, will be equally effectual in tuning th & Harmonica ;
with

this only difference, that greater delicacy in adjufting the chords

fhould, if practicable, be attempted.

In plate 3, we have given a re prefen tation of an inltru-

mentof this kind, made by Mr. Dobb. Dr. Edmund Cullen ol

Dublin has attempted an improvement on the harmonica of

Dr. Franklin, but, we think, with no great lbare of fucccfs.

HARMONY. The fenfe which the Greeks gave to this

word in their rnufic, is fb much lefs cafy to be determined, be-

caufe, the word itl.elf being originally a fubitantive proper, it

has no radical words by which we might analyfe it, to difeover

its etymology. In the ancient treatifes which remain to us,

harmony appears to be that department whole objeCt is the

agreeable tucceffion ol founds, merely confidered as high or

low; in oppofition to the two others called rhythmica and^?«c-

tnca, which have their principle in time and meafure. Ihis

leaves our ideas concerning that aptitude ot found vague and un-

determined
;
nor can we fix them without ftudying for that

purpofe all the rules of the art
;
and even atter we have done

fo, it will be very ditficult to diflinguilh harmony from melody,

unlefs we add to the laft the ideas ot rhythmus and meaiure ;

without which, in reality, no melody can have a ditlinguifhing

character : whereas harmony is charadterilcd by its own nature,

independent of all other quantities except the c hords or inter-

vals w'hich compote it.

It appears by a paifage of Nicomachus, and troin otheis, that

they likewile gave the name ot harmony to the choul ot an oc-

tave, and to concerts of voices and inltruments, which perform-

ed in the diltance of an octave one from the other, and which

is more commonly called jniijhont.

Harmony, according to the moderns, is a fuceemon chords

agreeable to the laws of modulation. For a long time this har-

mony had no other principle but fuch rules as weic jlmotl ar-

bitrary, or lolely founded on the approbation ot a praCtikd ear,

which decided concerning the agreeable or difagrcoable luccellion

of chords, and whole determinations were at lalt reduced ter cal-

culation. But father Merfenne and M. Saveur having tound

that every fotind, however fimple in appearance, was always

accompanied with other fojunds lets lenlible, which eonlUlute

Vol.JV.

with itfelf a perfect chord-major; with this experiment M. Ra-
meau fet out, and upon it formed the bafis of his harmonic lyf-

tem, which he has extended to a great many volumes, and
which at lalt M. D’Alembert has taken the trouble of explain-

ing to the public.

Signior Tartini, taking his route from an experiment which

is newer and more delicate, yet not lefs certain, has reached

coriclufions fimilar enough to thofe of Rameau, by purfuing a

path whole direction feerns quite oppofite. According to M.
Rameau, the treble is generated by the bafs

;
Signior Tartini

makes the bafs refult from the treble. One deduces harmony
from melody, and the other fuppofes quite the contrary. To
determine from which of the two lchools the beft performances

are likely to proceed, no more is neceifary than to inveftigate the

end of the compofer, and difeover whether the air is made for

the accompaniments, or the accompaniments for the air. At
the word System in Routfeau’s Mufical Dictionary, is given a.

delineation of that publiffied by Signior Tartini. Here he con-

tinues to fpealc of M. Rameau, whom he has followed through

this whole work, as the artitt of greateft authority in the coun-

try where he v/rites.

He thinks him I elf obliged, however, to declare, that this

fyltem, however ingenious it may be, is far from being founded

upon nature; an affirmation which he incelfantly repeats:

“ that it is only eftablillied upon analogies and congruities,

which a man of invention may overturn to-morrow, by iubiti-

tuting others more natural : that, in ffiort, of the experiments

from whence he deduces it, one is detected fallacious, and the

other will not yield him the conferences which he would ex-

tort from it. In reality, when this author took it in his head

to dignify with the title of dcmonjlration the reafonings upon

which he eftabliffied his theory, every one turned the arrogant

pretence into ridicule. The Academy of Sciences loudly dit-

approved a title 1b ill founded, and fo gratuitoully affumed;

and M. Eftive, of the Royal Society at Montpelier, has ihown

him, that even to begin with this propofition, 1 hat according

to the law of nature, founds are reprelen ted by their oStaves,

and that the octaves may be fubftituted for them, there was not

any one thing demonftrated, or even firmly eltabliffied, in his

pretended demonftration. ’ He returns to his fyftem.

“ The mechanical principle of refonance prelents us with

nothing but independent and folitary chords; it neither pre-

lcribes°nor eftabliffies their fucceilion. Yet a regular fuccolfion

is necellary ;
a dictionary ot leleCted words is not an oration,

nor a collection of legitimate chords a piece of mulic
;

there

mult he a meaning, there mult be connections in mufic as well

as in language : it is neceifary that what has preceded ffiould

tranfmit fomething of its nature to what is fubfequent, fo that

all the parts conjoined may forma whole, and be damped with

the genuine character ol unity.

“ Now, the complex fenfation which refills from a perlect

chord mult be refolvcd into the fimple fenfation of each particu-

lar found which compoles it, and into the fenfation ot each

particular interval which forms it, afeertained by comparifon

one with another. Beyond this there is nothing fallible in any

chord
;
from whence it lollows, that it is only by the 1 el at ion

between founds, and by the analogy between intervals, that

the connection now in quefiion can be efiahhlhed , and this is

the genuine, the only lourcc, from whence iiow a.l the laws ol

harmony and modulation. If, then, the whole of harmony

were only formed by a fucceffion of perfeft chords-major, it

would be fufficient to proceed by intervals fimilar to thofe

which compote luch a chord ;
for then lbme one or more founds

of the preceding chord being necellkrily protracted -in that

which is l’ublequcnt, all the chords would lie found luthcientl ,

connected, and the harmony would, at leall in this fenfe, he

one.

S s
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“ Put l,elides that thefe fucceffions muft exclude all melody
by excluding the diatonic feries which forms its foundation, it

would not arrive at the real end of the art
;
becaufe, as mufic

is a fyftem of meanings like a difcourfe, it ought, like a dil-

courle, to have its periods, its phrafes, its fufpenfes, its ca-

dences, its punbluation of every kind
3
and becaufe the unifor-

mity of a harmonical procedure implies nothing of all this,

diatonic procedures require that major and minor chords fliould

be intermixed ; and the neceffity of difibnances has been felt

in order to diflinguiffi the phrafes, and render the cadences fen-

fible. Now, a connebfed feries of perfebt chords-majer can

neither be productive of perfebt chords-minor nor of dilfonances,

nor can fenfibly mark any mufical phrafe, and the punbluation

mult there be found entirely defective.

“ M. Rameau being abfolutely determined, in his fyftem, to

deduce from nature all the harmony praCtifed among us, had

recourfe, for this effebt,' to another experiment of his own in-

vention, of which 1 have formerly fpoken, and which by a dif-

ferent arrangement is taken from the firft. He pretended, that

any fimple found whatever afforded in it multiplies a perfebt

minor or flat chord, of which it was the dominant or fifth, as

it furniftied a perfeCt chord major by the vibration of its ali-

quot parts, of which it is the tonic or fundamental found. He
has atnimed as a certain faCt, that a vocal firing caufed two

others lower than itfelf to vibrate through their whole extent,

yet without making them produce any found, one to its twelfth

major, and the other to its feventeenth
3
and from this joined to

the former faCt, he has very ingenioufly deduced, not only the

application of the minor mode and of difibnances in harmony,

but the rules of harmonic phrafes and of all modulation, fuch

as they are found at the words Chord, Accompaniment, Funda-

mental Bafs, Cadence, Dijfonance, Modulation.
“ But firft (continues RouiTeau), the experiment is falfe. It

is difcovered, that the firings tuned beneath the fundamental

found do not entirely vibrate when this fundamental found is

given
;
but that they are divided in fuch a manner as to return

its unifon alone, which of confequence can have no harmonics

below. It is moreover difcovered, that the property of firings

in dividing themfelves, is not peculiar to thofe which are tuned

by a twelfth and feventeenth below the principal found
;
but

that olcillations are likewife produced in the lower firings by all

its multiples. Whence it follows, that, the intervals of the

twelfth and feventeenth below not being Angular phenomena of

their kind, nothing can be concluded in favour of the perfebt mi-

nor chord which they reprefent.

“ Though the truth of this experiment were granted, even

this would by no means remove the difficulty. If, as M. Ra-

meau alleges, all harmony is derived from the refonance of fo-

norous bodies, it.cannot then be derived only from the vibra-

tions of fuch bodies as do not refound. In reality, it is an ex-

traordinary theory, to deduce from bodies that do not refound

the principles of harmony
;
and it is a pofition in natural phi-

lofophy no lefs ftrange, that a l'onorous body thould vibrate

without refounding, as if found iilelt were any thing elfe but

the a-ir impelled by thefe vibrations. Moreover, fonorous bo-

dies do not only produce, befides the principal found, the other

tones which with itfelf compofe a perfect chord
3
but an infinite

number of other founds, formed by all the aliquot parts of the

bodies in vibration, which do not enter into that perfebt har-

mony. Why then fbould the former lounds produce confo-

nances, and why fhould the latter not produce them, fince all of

them equally rel'ult from nature ?

“ Every found exhibits a chord truly perfebt, fince it is com-
pofed of all its harmonics, and fince it is by them that it be-

comes a found. Yet thefe harmonics are not heard, and no-

thing is diftinguiffied but a fimple found, unlefs it be exceed-

ingly firong : whence it follows, that the only good harmony is

an unifon
;
and that, as foon as the Confonances can be diftin-

gnifhed, the natural proportion being altered, the harmony has

loft its purity.

“ That alteration is in this cafe produced two different wavs.

Firft, by caufing certain harmonics to refound, and not the

others, the proportion of force which ought to prevail in all of

them is altered, for producing the fenfation of a Angle found
;

whence the unity of nature is deftroyed. By doubling thefe

harmonics, an effebt is exhibited fimilar to that which would be

produced by fuppreifing all the others
;

for in that cafe we can-

not doubt, but that, along with the generating found, the tones

of the other harmonics which were permitted to found would be

heard : whereas, in leaving all of them to their natural opera-

tions, they deftroy one another, and confpire together in form-

ing and ftrengthening the fimple fenfation of the principal

found. It is the fame effebt which the full found of a ftop in

the organ produces, when, by fucceffively removing the ftopper

or regifter, the third and fifth are permitted to found with the

principal
;
for then that fifth and third, which remained abforbed

in the other founds, are feparately and difagreeably diftinguiffied

by the ear.

“ Moreover, the harmonics which we caufe to found have

other harmonics pertaining to themfelves, which cannot be

fuch to the fundamental found. It is by thefe additional har-

monics that the founds which produce them are diftinguiffied

with a more fenfible degree of harffinefs
3
and thefe very harmo-

nics which thus render the chord perceptible, do not enter into,

its harmony. This is the reafon why the moft perfebt chords

are naturally difpleafing to ears whofe reliffi for harmony is not

fufficiently formed
3
and I have no hefitation in thinking, that

even the oblave itfelf might be difpleafing, if the mixture of male

and female voices did not inure us to that interval from our in-

fancy.
“ With diffonance it is ftill worfe; becaufe, not only the har-

monics of the found by which the difcord is produced, but even

the found itfelf, is excluded from the natural harmony of the

fundamental : which is the caufe why difcord is always diltin-

guifhed amongft all the other founds in a manner (hocking to

the fenfe.
# .

“ Every key of an organ, with the ftop fully opened, gives a

perfebt chord with its third major, which are not diftinguiffied

from the fundamental found, if the hearer is not extremely at-

tentive, and if he does not found the whole ftop in fucceffion 3

but thefe harmonic founds are never abforbed in the fundamen-

tal, but on account of the prodigious noife, and by fuch a fitua-

tion of the regifters as may caufe the pipes which produce the

fundamental found to conceal by their force the other founds

which produce thefe harmonics. Now, no perfon obferves, nor

can obferve, this continual proportion in a concert
5

fince, by

the manner of inverting the harmony, its greateft force muft in

every inflant be transferred from one part to another 3
which is

not prabticable, and would deftroy the whole melody.

“ When we play upon the organ, every key in the bafs caufe*

to refound the perfebt chord major
;
but becaufe that bafs is not

always fundamental, and becaufe the mufic is often modulated

in a perfebl minor chord, this perfebl: chord-major is rarely

ftruck with the right hand
j

fo that we hear the third minor

with the major, the fifth with the triton, the feventh redundant

with the oblave, and a thoufand other cacophonies, which, how-

ever, do not much difguft our ears, becaufe habit renders them

trablablc 5
but it is not to be imagined that an ear naturally juft

would prove lo patient of difeords, when lirll expoled to the

teft of this harmony.
“ M. Rameau pretends, that trebles compofed with a certain

degree of fimplicity naturally fuggeft their own bafi'es ;
and that

any man having a juft, though unpradifed ear, would iponta-

neoufly fing that bafs. This is the prejudice of a mufician, re-
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lilted by univerfal experience. Not only would he, who has

never heard either bal's or harmony, be of himfelf incapable of

finding either the bafs or the harmony of M. Rameau, but they

would be difpleafing to him if he heard them, and he would

greatlv prefer the fimple unifon.
“ When we confider, that, of all the people upon earth, who

have all of them fome kind of raufic and melody, the Europeans

are the only people who have a harmony confiding of chords,

and who are pleated with this mixture of founds
;
when we

confider that the world has endured for fo many ages, whilft, of

all the nations which cultivated the tine arts, not one has found

out this harmony : that not one animal, not one bird, not one

being in nature, produces any other chord but the unifon, nor

any other mufic but melody : that the ealtem languages, fo fo-

norous, fo mufical
;

that the ears of the Greeks, fo delicate, fo

fenlible, praCtiled and cultivated with fo much art, have never

condufted this people, luxurious and enamoured of pleafure as

they were, towards this harmony which we imagined fo natural

:

that without it their mufic produced fuch aftonilhing effects
;

that with it ours is fo impotent : that, in fhort, it was referved

for the people of the north, whofe grofs and callous organs of

fenfation are more afleCted with the noile and clamour of voices,

than with the fweetnels of accents and the melody of inflec-

tions, to make this grand difeovery, and to vend it as the ef-

fential principle upon which all the rules of the art were found-

ed
5
when, in fhort, attention is paid to all thefe obfervations,

it is very difficult not to fufpeft that all our harmony is nothing

but a Gothic and barbarous invention, which would never -have

entered into our minds, had we been truly fenfible to the ge-

nuine beauties of art, and of that mufic which is unqueftion-

ably natural.

“ M. Rameau afierts, however, that harmony is the fource of

the mod powerful charms in mufic. But this notion is contra-

dictory both to reafon and to matter of faCt. To faCt it is con-

tradictory ;
becaufe, fince the invention of counter-point, all

the wonderful effects of mufic have cealed, and it has loft its

whole force and energy. To which may be added, that fuch

beauties as purely refult from harmony are only perceived by

the learned
;
that they affeCt none wiih tranfport bui fuch as

are deeply conveifant in the art : whereas the real beauties of

mufic, refulting from nature, ought to be, and certainly are,

equally obvious to the adept and the novice. To reafon it is

contradictory ;
fince harmony affords us no principle of imita-

tion by which mufic, in forming images and expreffing fenti-

ments, can rile above its native excellence till it becomes in

fome meafure dramatic or imitative, which is the highetl pitch

of elevation and energy to which the art can afpire
;

fince all

the pleafures which we can receive from the mere mechanical

influence of founds are extremely limited, and have very little

power over the human heart.”

Thus far we have heard M. Roufleau, in his obfervations on

harmony, with patience
;
and we readily grant, that the fyf-

Um of harmony by M. Rameau is neither demonftrated, nor ca-

pable of demonllration. But it will not follow, that any man

of invention can fo eafily and lo quickly fubvert thole aptitudes

and analogies on which the fvftem is founded. Every hypothefis

is admitted to polfeis a degree of probability proportioned to

the number of phenomena ifor which it offers a latisla&ory folu-

tiun. The fir ft experiment of M. Rameau is, that every luno-.

rous body, together with its principal found and its octave,

gives lifewife its twelfth and feventeenth major above
;
which

being approximated as much as poflihle, even to the chords

immediately reprefented by them, return to the third, filth, and

oftave, or, in other words, produce j>erfc£b harmony. 1 his is

what nature, when lolicited, fpontaneoufly gives ; this is what

the human ear, unprepared and uncultivated, imbibes with in-

effable avidity and pleafure. Could any thing which claims a

right to our attention, and acceptance from nature, be irn-

prelfed with more genuine or more eligible fignatures of her

fan&ion than this ? We do not contend for the truth of M. Ra-
meau’s fecond experiment. Nor is it neceflary we fliould. The
firlt, expanded and carried into all its confequences, refolves

the phenomena of harmony in a manner fufficient to eftablifh

its authenticity and influence. The difficulties for which it af-

fords no folution are too few and too trivial either to merit the

regard of an artift, or a philofopher, as M. D’Alembert in his

Elements has clearly ffiown. The faCts with which M. Roufleau

confronts this principle, the armies of multiplied harmonics

generated in infinitum, which he draws up in formidable array

againft it, only fltow the thin partitions which fometimes may
divide philofophy from whim. For, as bodies are infinitely di-

vifible, according to the philofophy now eftabliffied, or, as, ac-

cording to every philofopher, they mull be indefinitely divifible,

each infinitefimal of any given mafs, which are only harmonica

to other principal founds, mull have fundamental tones and

harmonics peculiar to themielves
;

fo that, if the reafoning of

Roufleau has any force againft M. Rameau’s experiment, the ear

mull be continually diftra&ed with a chaos of inappretiable har-

monics, and melody itfelf mull be loft in the confufion. But
the truth of the matter is, that, by the wife inftitution of na-

ture, there is fuch a conformity eftabliftied between our fenfes

and their proper objects, as mull prevent all thefe difagreeable

efle&s. Roufleau and his opponent are agreed in this, that the

harmonics confpire to form one predominant found
;
and are

not to be detected but by the niceft organs, applied with the

deeped attention. It is equally obvious, that, in an artificial

harmony, by a proper management of this wife precaution of

nature, diffonances themfelves may be either entirely concealed

or considerably loftened. So that, fince by nature fonorous bodies

in actual vibration are predifpofed to exhibit perfeCt harmony ;

and fince the human ear is, by the fame wife regulation, fabricated

in luch a manner as to perceive it
;

the harmonica! chaos of

M Roufleau mull have exclulively operated on his own brain,

where indeed it met probably with the warmed reception. Nor
has it availed him to pretend, that before the harmonics can be

diftinguiffied, fonorous bodies mull be impelled with a force

which alters the chords, and deftroys the purity of the harmony ;

for this pofiton is equally falfe both in theory and practice. In

theory, becaule an impulie, however forcible, mull proportionally

operate on all the parts of any fonorous body, fo far as it ex-

tends : in practice, becaufe the human ear actually perceives

the harmony to be pure. W hat effects his various manoeuvres

upon the organ may have, we leave to luch as have leilure and

curiofity enough to try the experiments : but it is apprehended,

that when tried, their refults will leave the fyllem of Ra-

meau, particularly as remodelled by D’Alembert, in its full

force.

Of all the whims and paradoxes maintained by this great

philofopher, none is more extravagant than his aliertion, that

every chord, except the fimple unilon, is difpleafing to the hu-

man ear : nay, that we are only reconciled to oCtavcs them-

lelves, by being inured to hear them from our infancy. Strange,

that nature fliould have fixed this invariable proportion between

male and female voices, whilft at the lame time, ffie infpired the

hearers with luch violent prepoflellions againft it as were invin-

cible but by long and confirmed habit !
'1 he tranllator of D A-

lembert's Elements has been at peculiar pains to inveftigate his

eailiell recollections upon this fubjeCt
;
and has had luch op-

portunities, both, of attending to his original perceptions, and

of recognizing the fidelity of his memory, as are not common.

Me can remember, even from, a period ot eaily childhood, to

have been pleated with the limpleft kinds of artificial harmony y

to have dillinguifhed the harmonics of fonorous bodies with de-

light
5
and to have been (truck with horror at the found of luch.
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bodies as, by their dru&ure, or by the cohefion of their parts,

exhibited thefe harmonics falfe. This is the chief, if not the

only eaufe, of the tremendous and dilagreeable fenfation which

we feel from the found of the Chinefe ghong. The fame horri-

ble cacophony is frequently, in fome degree, produced by a

drum unequally braced-: from this found the tranflaf'or often re-

members to have darted and fereamed, when carried through

the ftreets of the town in which he was borne in the arms of his

nurfery-maid ; and as he is confcious, that the acoutlic organs

of many are as exquifite as his own, he cannot doubt but they

may have bad the fame fenfations, though perhaps they do not

recolleft the fa<5ls. So early and fo nicely may the lenfntions of

harmony and difeord he diflinguidied But after all, it feems

that harmony is no more than a modern invention, and even

at this late period only known to the Europeans. We lhould,

however, be glad to know, from what oracle our philofopher

learned that harmony was not known to antiquity
;

fince, from

what remains of their works, no proof of his pofition can poili

-

bly be derived But though Roulfeau’s mighty objections were

granted, that harmony can only be endured by fuch ears as are

habitually formed and cultivated
;
that the period of its preva-

lence has been lhort, and the extent of its empire limited to Eu-

rope
;

dill his conclufion, that it is a Gothic and barbarous in-

vention, is not fairly deducible even from thefe preinifes. Muft

we athrm, that epic poetry has no foundation in nature, becaule,

during the long interval which happened from the beginning of

the world to the dedrudtion of Troy, no epic poem feems to

have appeared ? Or becaule a natural and mellifluous verdfica-

tion is lei's relifhed by an unpolilhed tafte, than the uncouth

rhymes of a common ballad, ffiall we infer, that the power of

numbers is merely luppofititious and arbitrary ? On the contra-

ry, we will venture to affirm, that though harmony cannot, as

Rameau fuppofes, be mathematically demon ftrated from the na-

ture and vibrations of lonorous bodies
;
yet the idea of its conlt i-

tuent parts, and of their coalefcence, is no lets eltabliffied, nolefs

precil'e and derim' e, than any mode or property of fpace or

quantity to be inveltigated by geometrical refearches or algebrai-

cal calculations. It is certain, that the mimetic or imitative

power of mufic chiefly eonfifs in melody; but from this truth,

however evident, it cannot be fairly deduced, that harmony is

abfolutely unfulceptible of imitation. Perhaps every mufical

found, even to the rnoft fimple, and all modulations of found,

are more or lefs remotely connected with lome fentiment or

paffion of the human heart. We know, that there are inltinc-

live expreffions of pain or pleafure in their various inodes and

degrees, which, when uttered by any lenfitive, and perceived by

any confcious being, excite in the mind of the percipient a feel-

ing fympathetic with that by which they are prompted. We
likewife know from experience, that all artificial founds modu-

lated in the fame manner, have fimilar, though not equal, ef-

fefts. We have Teen, that, in order to render harmony com-

.

patible with itfelf, the melody of each part muft he congenial

;

and, for that reafon, one kindred melody refult from the whole.

So far, therefore, as any cumpofer has it in his power to render

the general melody homogeneous ;
fo far the imitation may he

preferved, and even heightened ;
for fuch objects as are majeflic

and auguft, or the feelings which they excite, are more aptly

exprefted by a compofition of kindred founds, than by any fimple

tone whatever. They whofuppofe the mimetic powers of inu-

'fictobe confummated in the imitation of mere unmeaning

founds or degrees of motion, mult entertain limited and un-

worthy ideas of its province. It is naturally a reprefen tative

almoft of every fentiment or affection of the fold : and, when

this end is gained, the art mutt have reached its highelt perfec-

tion, and produced its noblett effects. But thefe elfcfts, how-

ever fenfible among the ancients, may in us be fuperfeded by

.other caules which remain yet unexplored. 1 heatrical per-

formances are likewife, by fhem, faid to have produced the molt
wonderful effects

;
yet thefe we do not recognife amongft our-*

fdves, though we have dramatic entertainments perhaps not in-

ferior to theirs —M. Rondeau proceeds to tell us, that among
the ancients the enharmonic fpecies of mufic was fometimes call-

ed harmony.

Dire

3

Harmony, is that in which the bafs is fundamental,

and in which the upper parts preferve among themfelves, and
with that fundamental bafs, the natural and original order

which ought to fubfift in each of the chords that compofe this

harmony.
In-verted Harmony, is that in which the fundamental or

generating found is placed in fome of the upper parts, and when
tome other found of the chord is tiansferred to the bals beaeath

the others.

Harmony of the Sfhrres, or Cehjlial harmony
,
a fort of

mufic much talked of by many of the ancient philofophers and

fathers, fuppofed to be produced by the l'weetly tuned motions

of the liars and planets. This harmony they attributed to the

various proportionate impreriions of the heavenly globes upon
one another, ariling at proper intervals. It is impoffible, ac-

cording to them, that fuch prodigious large bodies, moving with

fo much rapidity, ffiould be filent : on the contrary, the atmo-

fphere, continually impelled by them, muft yield a let of tounds

proportionate to the impreffion it receives; confequently, as

they do not all run- the fame circuit, nor with one and the lame

velocity, the different tones arifingfrom the diverfityof motions,

directed by the hand of the Almighty, mull form an admirable

fymphony or concert. They therefore fuppofed, that the moon,

as being the lowed of the planets, correfponded to mi-, Mercury,

to fa-, Venus, to fol ;
the Sun, to la

;
Mars, to/; Jupiter,

to ut
;

Saturn, to re-, and the orb of the fixed dars, as being

the highedof all, to mi, or the o<5tave.

HARMOSTES, or Harmosta, in antiquity, a fort of ma-

giftrate among the Spartans, whereof there were feveral, whofe

budnefs was to look to the building of citadels, and repairing

the forts and fortifications of the cities. The word is d^uorns,

formed of ifeuogu, apto, concino, “
I adapt, concert,” See.

HARMOSYNIANS, d^oevw, in antiquity, were ntagif-

trates among the Spartans, who, after the death of Lycurgus,

were appointed to enforce the obfervance of that law of the

Spartan legiilator which required married women to wear a veil

when they appeared in the dreets, whereby they were diftin-

guiffied from fingle females, who were allowed to appear abroad

with their faces uncovered.

HARNESS, a complete armour, or the whole equipage

and accoutrements of a cavalier heavily armed ; as calqtie,

cuirafs, &c. The word is formed of the French harnois
;
which

fome derive from the Greek cee-.a.*-;, “ a lamb’s fkin, ’ becaufe

they anciently covered themfelves therewith. Du Cange ob-

ferves, that the word beirnejium is uled in the corrupt Latin in

the fame fenfe, and that it comes from the High Dutch barnas

or barnifeh. Others derive it from the Italian arnefe ;
others

from the Celtic homes, “ a cuirafs." Under king Richard II.

it was exprefsly forbidden all men to ride in harnefs with launce-

gays. Vide dat. 7 Ric. II. cap. 1.3. In the ftatute 2 Hen VI.

cap. 14. harnefs feems to include all kinds of furniture for of-

fence as well as defence, both of men and horic ;
as fwords,

buckles for belts, girdles, See.

Harness is alio ufed for the furniture put on a horfe to draw

in a coach or waggon, or other carriage
;

fuch as collars, lea-

thers, traces, &c.

HARO, Harou, or HaroJ, in the Norman cudoms, Cla-

mour de baro is a cry or formula of invoking the affidance of

juftice againd the violence of fome offender, who, upon hearing

the word baro, is obliged to defid, on pain of being levercly

punirticd for his outrage, and to go with the party before the

2
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judge. The word Is commonly derived of ha and *roul, as being

luppofed an invocation of the fovereign power, to aflift the wealc

againtt the llrong, on occafion of Raoul firfl duke of Nor-
mandy, about the year 912, who rendered himfelf venerable to

his lubjefts by the ieverity of his juftice
;

fo that they called on

him even after his death when they fuflered any opprellion.

Some derive it from Harola king of Denmark, who in the year

€26 was made grand confervator of juftice at Mentz. Others

from the Danifh aa ran, q. d. “ help me ;” a erv raifed by the

Normans in Hying from a king of Denmark named Roux, who
made himfelf duke of Normandy. The letters of the French

chancery have ufually this claufe, Non objlant claitteur de baro,

tcc. The haro had anciently fuch vaft power, that a poor man
of the city of Caen named Affelin, in virtue hereof, arrefted

the corpfe of William the Conqueror, in the middle of the fu-

neral proceflion, till fuch time as his foil Henry had paid the

value of the land in queftion, which was that whereon the chapel

was built wherein he was interred.

HARP, a mufical inftrument of the ftringed kind, of a tri-

angular figure, and held upright between the legs of the per-

former. Papias, and Du Cange after him, will have the harp

to have taken its name from the Arpi, a people of Italy, who
were fuppoled the tirft that invented it

;
and from whom, they

fay, it was borrowed by other nations. Menage, &c. derive

the word from the Latin barfa, and that from the German
berp or burp. Others bring it from the Latin carpo, becaule

touched or thrummed with the fingers. Dr. Hickes derives it

from barpa or bearpa

,

which fignify the fame thing ; the firlt in

the language of the Cirnbri, the fecond in that of the Anglo-

Saxons. The Englifh prieft who wrote the life of St. Dunftan,

and who lived with him in the tenth century, fays, cap. ii.

n. 12. Sumpfit fecum ex more ciibaram fuam, quam paterna

lingua hearpam vocamus
;

which intimates the word to be

Anglo-Saxon.

The harp was the favourite mufical inftrument of the Britons

and other northern nations in the middle ages
;

as is evident

from their laws, and from every paffage in their hiftory, in

which there is the leaft allufion to mufic. By the laws of Wales,

a harp was one of the three things that were ncceffary to con-

flitutc a gentleman, i. e. a freeman
;
and none could pretend to

that chara£ler who had not one of thefe favourite inftruments,

or could not play upon it. By the fame laws, to prevent Haves

from pretending to be gentlemen, it was exprelsly forbidden to

teach, or to permit them to play upon the harp
;
and none but

the king, the king’s mufieians, and gentlemen, were allowed to

have harps in their pofltefiion. A gentleman’s harp was not

liable to be feized for debt
;
becaule the want of it would have

degraded him from his rank, and reduced him to a Have. The
harp was in no lefs eftimation and univerlal ule among the

Saxons and Danes. Thole who played upon this inftrument

were declared gentlemen by law
;

their perfons were elteemed

inviolable, and fecured from injuries by very’ levere penalties
;

they were readily admitted into the highelt company, and

treated with diftinguilhed marks of refpedt wherever they ap-

peared.

There is fome diverfity in the ftnurture of harps. That called

the triple harp has 97 Brings or chords in three rows, extending

from C in the teuor cliff to double G in alt, which make five

Octaves : the middle row is lor the femitoncs, and the two out*

fide rows are perfect unifons. On the bafs tide, which is played

with the right hand, there are 36 firings; on the treble fide,

26 ;
and in the middle row, 35 firings. There are two rows

of pins or ferews on the right lide, ferving to keep the firings

tight in their holes, which are fattened at the other end to three

rows of pins on the upper fide. The harp, within the laft 40

years, has been in fome degree improved by the addition of eight

firings to the unifon, viz, from F. to double F in alt. This

Vou IV.

inftrument is {truck with the finger and thumb of both hands.

Its mufic is much like that of the fpiuet, all its firings going

from lemitone to femitone
;
whence fome call it an inverted

fpinet. It is capable of a much greater degree of perfection than

the lute.

There are hmong us two forts of this inftrument, viz. the

Hr
e!cb harp, being that juft deferibed

;
and the Irijh harp. Plate

3. fig. i . reprefents the harp of Brian Boiromh, king of all

Ireland, (lain in battle with the Danes A. D. 1014, at Clontarf.

His fon Donagh having murdered his brother Teigc, A. D.

1023, and being depofed by his nephew, retired to Rome, and

carried with him the crown, harp, and other regalia of his fa-

ther, which he prefented to the Pope in order to obtain ablolu-

tion. Adrian IV. lurnamed Breakfpear, alleged this circurn-

Itance as one of the principal titles he claimed to this kingdom

in his bull transferring it to Henry II. Thefe regalia were

kept in the Vatican till the Pope lent the harp to Henry VIII.

with the title of Defender of the Faith
;
but kept the crown,

which was of maftive gold. Henry gave the harp to the firlt

earl of Clanricard
;

in whole family it remained till the be-

ginning of this century, when it came by a lady ot the De
Burgh family into that of Mac Mahon of Clenagh in the

county of Clare, after whofe death it palled into the polleffion

of commillioner Mac Namara of Limerick. In 1782 it was

prefented to the right honourable William Conyngham, who
depofited it in Trinity college library. It is 32 inches high,

and of extraordinary good workmanfhip ;
the founding-board

is of oak, the arms of red Tally
;
the extremity of the uppermoft

arm in part is capped with filver, extremely well wrought and

chilleled. It contains a large cryftal fet in filver, and under it

was another ftone now loft. The buttons or ornamental knobs

at the fides of this arm are of filver. On the front arm are the

arms chafed in filver of the O’Brien family, the bloody-hand

lupported by lions. On the Tides of the front arm within two

circles are two lrilh wolf dogs cut in the wood. The holes of

the founding-board where the firings entered are neatly orna-

mented with efcutcheons of brafs carved and gilt
;

the larger

founding- holes have been ornamented, probably with filver, as

they have been the objert of theft. This harp has 28 keys,

and as many firing-holes, confequently there were as many

firings. The foot piece or reft is broken off, and the parts

round which it was joined are very rotten. The whole bears

evidence of an expert artift.

King David is ufually painted with a harp in his hands;

but we have no teftimony in all antiquity that the Hebrew harp,

which they call cbinnor, was any thing like ours. On a He-

brew medal of Simon Maccabaeus we lee two forts of mufical

inftruments ;
but they are both of them very different from our

harp, and only confift of three or four firings. All authors

agree, that our harp is very different from the lyra, cithara, or

barbitoii, uled among the Romans. Fortunatus, lib. vii. carm. 8.

witnelles, that it was an inftrument of the barbarians

:

Ronunufjue lyra, plaudjt iibi barbarus harpa,

Grarcus Acbilliacba,
crotla Br'ttaima canat.

Of ancient harps, two are reprefented on the fame plate.

Fig. 2. is a trigomm or triangular harp. It is taken from an

ancient painting in the mul’eum of the king of Naples, in which

it is placed on the fhoulder of a little dancing Cupid, who lup-

ports the inftrument with his left, hand, and plays upon it with

his rhriit. The trigonum is mentioned by Athenxus, lib. iv.

and by Julius Bollux, lib. iv. cap. 9. According to Athcnieus,

Sophocles calls it a Phrygian injlrument ;
and one of his dip-

nok.phifts tells us, that a certain mufician, named Alexander

AJc\andrinus, was fuch an admirable performer upon it, and had

given fuch proofs of his abilities at Rome, that he made the in-

habitants Krjro/^vnr, “mulically mad.” Fig. 3. and 4. are va-

Tt‘
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rlelies of the fame inftrument. Fig. 5. is the Theban harp, ac-

cording to a drawing made from an ancient painting in one of

the iepulcbrat grottos of the firft kings of Thebes, and com-

municated by Mr. Bruce to Dr. Burney. (Hill. of Mufic, p. U24.)

The performer is clad in a habit made like a flfirt, fuch as the

women flill wear in Abyffinia, and the men in Nubia. D

reaches down to his ancles
;

his feet are without 1'andals, and

bare; his neck and arms are alfo bare
;

his Joofe white beeves

are gathered above his elbows; and his head is clofe ffiaved.

His left hand i'eems employed in the upper part of the mltru-

ment among the notes in alto, as if in an arpeggio; while,

Hooping forwards, he feemswith his right hand to be beginning

with the lowell ftring, and promifmg to afcend with the molt

rapid execution rThis aftion, fo obvioufly rendered by art in-

different artift, lliows that it was a common one in his tune 5

or, in other words, that great hands were then trequent, and

confequently that mufic was well underflood and diligently fol-

lowed.
,

. . .,
On this inftrument Dr. Burney makes the following obferva-

tions :
“ The number of firings, the fize and form of this in-

ftrument, and the elegance of its ornaments, awaken reflections,

which to indulge would lead us too far from our purpofe, and

indeed out of our depth. The mind is wholly loft in the mi -

menle antiquity of the painting in which it is repre.ented. in-

deed the time when it was executed is fo remote, as to encou-

rage a belief, that arts, after having been brought to great per-

fection; were again loft and again invented long after this period.

With rdpeft to the number of firings upon this harp, if

coni e’ftu res may be allowed concerning the method of tuning

them, two might be offered to the reader’s choice. Ihe hr it

idea that prefented itfelf at the fight of 13 firings was, that

they would furnifli all the femitones to be found in modern in-

ftruments within the compafs of an oCtave, as from C to c, D
to d or E to e. The fecond idea is more Grecian, and con-

formable to antiquity ;
which is, that if the longed firing re-

prefented prnjlambanomcnos ,
or D, the remaining 12 firings

would fupply all the tones, femitones, and quarter tones or the

diatonic, chromatic, and enharmonic genera ot the ancients,

within the compafs of an ©Save : but (or my part, I would ra-

ther incline to the firft arrangement, as it is more natural, and:

more conformable to the ftrafture of our organs, than the fe-

cond. For, with refpeft to the genera of the Greeks, though

no hiftoric tellimony can be produced concerning the invention

of the diatonic and chromatic, yet ancient writers are unani-

mous in afcrrbirrg to Olympus the Phrygian the firft uie of the

enharmonic : and though in the beginning the melody of this

genus was fo Ample and natural as to reiemble the wild notes

and rude effays of a people not quite emerged from barbanim ;

yet, in after-times, it became overcharged with finical fopperies

and fanciful beauties, arifing from fuch minute dmfions ot the

foale as had no other merit than the great difficulty of forming

them. It feems a matter of great wonder, with luch. a model

before their eyes as the Theban harp, that the form and. man-

ner of ufing luch an inftrument ftiould not have been perpe-

tuated by pofterity ;
but that, many ages after, another of an

inferior kind, with fewer firings, lhould take place of it. Yet

if we confider how little we are acquainted with the ufe and

even conftrinftion of the inftruments which afforded the greatclt

delight to the Greeks and Romans, or even with others m com-

mon ufe in a neighbouring part of Europe only a few centuries

a^o, our wonder will ccafe ;
efpecially if we reflett upon the

ignorance and barbarifm into which it is poffible for an ingeni-

ous people to be plunged by. the tyranny and devattation of a

powerful and cruel invader.

Bell Harp, a mufical inftrument of the ftring kind, thus

called from the common players on it fwinging it about, as a

bell on its bafts. It is about three feet long 5
its firings, which

are of no determinate number, are of brafs or fled wire, fixed

at one end, and ftretched acrofs the found-board by ferews fixed

at the other. It takes in lour oftaves, according to the num-

ber of the firings, which are ftruck only with the thumbs, the

right hand playing the treble, and the left hand the bafe : and

in order to draw the found the clearer, the thumbs are armed,

with a little wire pin. This may perhaps be the lyra, or cy-

thara of the ancients
;
but we find no mention made of it un-

der the name it now bears, which mull be allowed to be mo-

dern.

Harp of JEolus. See Acoustics, p. 25.

HARPAGIN ES, in antiquity, were hooks of iron, hanging

on the top of a pole, which, being fecured with chains to the

malls of lhips, and then let down with great velocity into the

enemy's veffels, caught them up into the air. By way or de-

fence againft thefe machines, they covered their flops with hides,

which broke and blunted the force of the iron. The harpa-

gines, by the Greeks called '

,

owe their invention to

Anacharfis the Scythian philofopher.

HARPALUS, a Greek allronomer, whoflounlhed about 4^0

B. C. corrected the cycle of eight years invented by Cleoltra-

tus
;
and propofed a new one of nine years, in which he ima-

gined the fun and moon returned to the lame point. But Har-

palus’s cycle was afterwards altered by Metou, who added ten

full years to it.
. . .

HARPIES ('APnTIAI, Harp^ub), »n antiquity, a rapacious

impure fort of monfters of the bird kind, mentioned among

the poets. They are repreferited (Virg. iEn. 111.) with wings,

ears like bears, bodies like vultures, faces like women, and feet

and hands hooked like the talons of birds of prey,. Ihe an-

cients looked on the harpies as a fort of genu or demons. Soma

make them the daughters of Tellus and Oceanus, the earth and

ocean
;
whence, fays Servius,. it is> that they inhabit an ltland,

half on land and half in water. Valerius Flaccus makes- them

the daughters of Typhom
, . ...

There were three harpies, Aello, Ocypete, and Ce.ceno, which

laft Homer calls Podarge Hefiod, in his Thepgony, ver. 267.

only reckons two, A ello and Ocypete, and makes them the

daughters of Thaumas and EleCtra, affirming; that they had

wings, and went with the rapidity of the wind, Zephyms be-

gat of them Balius and Xanthus, Achilles s horfes. Phere-

evdes relates, that the Boreades expelled them from the Augean,

and Sicilian leas, and purified them as lar as the Blands which

he calls Plata

•

and Homer Calyt&s ;
and which have fince been,

called the Stropbades. Voffius,'De Idolol. lib. m. cap- 991. p. 63.,

thinks, that what the ancients have related of the harpies*

agrees to no other birds lowed as the bats found m the terri-

tories of Darien in South America. Thefe animals kill not

only birds, but dogs and cats, and prove, very troubldome to

men by their peckings. But the ancients, as tha lame \ oflius

obferves, knew nothing of thefe birds. By the hai pies, there-

fore, he thinks, they could mean nothing elte but the winds,

and that it was on this account they were made daughters of

Elettra, the daughter of Oceanus. Such is the opinion of the

foholiafts of Apollonius, Hefiod, and Euftalhms. I \her names,

Aello, Ocypete,. Celoeno, are luppoied to luggefta farther ar

^MnB^alltfuppofes that the harpies were a college of prieft*

in Bithynia, who! on account of their repeated ads of vio-

lence and cruelty, were driven out ot the countiy . then tem

nlc was called Arpi, and the environs Arpuu, whence the Gre-

cians formed 'Aftfulai; and he obferves farther, that Harpya,

• A certainly of old the name ot a place.
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in plunging Into the fea, or dividing it, under a great preiTurc of

^HARPOCRATES, in mythology, the fon of Ifis and Ofiris.

This is an Egyptian deity, whofe diftingu.flnng attribute rs,

that he is reprelented with his fingers applied to his mouth,

denoting that' he is the god of filence. The ftatue of this idol

was fixed in the entrance of molt of the Egyptian temples,

and he was commonly exhibited under the figure of a young

man naked, crowned with an Egyptian mitre, holding in one

band a cornucopia, and in the other the flower of lotus, and

fcl
'(Valerius), a celebrated ancient rheto-

rlckm of Alexandria, who has left us an excellent Lexicon upon

the ten orators of Greece. Aldus firft publilhed this lexicon in

the Greek at Venice in 1 603 . Many learned men have label -

ed upon it
;
but the belt edition was given by James Grono

V1

HARPOON,^ Harping-iron, a fpear or javelin u fed to

ftrike the whales in the Greenland filhery The harpoon

which is fometimes called the barping-iron,
is furmftied with a

W ftaff, having at one end a broad and flat triangular
;

head,

fharpened at both edges, fo as to penetrate the whale with f

cility : to the head of this weapon is fattened a Ion cord,

called the whale line, which lies carefully coded m the boa ,

in fuch a manner as to run out without being interrupted

entangled. See Baljena, JWa/c-FiSHERY, and pi. 4.

Gkh-HaRPOON, a kind of fire-arm for ebfchargin^ arpfKms

at whales, and thereby killing them more eafily and expedi

tioufly than formerly when the harpoons were thrown byt^e

hand. Though this method was projected a goo ) )

ago, it has but lately come into rife ;
and premiums av

annually ott'ered by the fociety for encouraging '«

perlons who firft (truck a fid. m this manner. ,n the -I rani

actions of that Society for .786, we have an

firft filli ltruck in this manner in 1784. d he gm -

blunderhulk conttruction, loaded with four— *»-
nines full of glazed powder ;

the fiflt was (hot at the diltanceot

ten fathoms, the harpoon going into her back up r

«f
'

and fie was killed in about an hour. In 1785 thiee w

were kilS m this manner; four in 1786, and three in 178/.

Since that time the gun-harpoon has come1 more into ule and

Lugh a timorous creature, wid dequently
a„ £

Eh ddt'^mr^n reach "of the gun harp^n though

no, within the reach thiSXS

Stt Z EJt£«£«£
reafon ot its penetrating t k r

rength would be able to

than five or fix fee wh«* no -m
hay£ an a nt

Tone
1^- h was tLtU the tail. The

• W- hro e

in the (lit, but five fathoms of line t though he to

1

fifti was killed in eight hours, which is pc \

Jn aJlher>

ftance of a fifti h/uck m-tha par

^

the creature

the harpoon carried fix feet
minutes or half

died in ten minutes. Others were kd d in i^.nutes

an hour, and one had a rib broken y
1

'

, other

l» the Tranlaitions of the Society for « to the

accounts fitnilai to the foregoing, _ the. filli at

great ulcfulnefs of the indrument both for tolling, the till.

a confidcrahle diftancc, and for killing them in a vcij fi.oit

time. See pi. 4. . , „ 1

HARPSICHORD, the moft harmonious of all the muiica

inftruments of the ftring-kind. It is played on a^
r **[?*“!

ner of the organ, ant) is furniftied with a fct, and ^metmi

with two fets of keys; the touching or finking of thde k y

moves a kind of little jacks, which alfo move a double row of

chords or firings, of brafs or iron, ftretched over four bridges on

the table of the inftrument.

HARQUEI USS, a piece of fire-arms of the lengthtof a

mufket, ufually cocked with a wheel. It earned a ball that

weighed one ounce feven-eighths. - _

There was alfo a larger fort, called the grMt harTlff
S;^

for the defence of ftrong places, which earned a ball of about

three ounces and a half: but they are now but i^tleuted ex

cept in feme old cattles, and by the French m fome of the

ga
HARRIER, a kind of hound, endowed with an admirable

gift of fmelling, and very bold in the purfmt of his game.

^HARRINGTON (Sir John), an ingenious Englifti poeft.

was the fon of John Harrington, Efq. who was comnnUtd o-

the Tower by queen Mary for holding a correspondence with

her After EUzabeth ;
who! when the came to the ^

godmother to this fon. Before he was 30 he P”ed

tranflation of Ariofto’s Orlando Funofo, a work by which he

was principally known ;
for though he afterwards pubhfliei

SeSms! his talent did not feem to have lain that way

He was created knight of the bath by James l . ;
and presented

amFL prince Henry, levelled chiefly at the married b.ftiops.

He is fuppofed to have died about the latter end' of James s reign.

““the privy-chamber extraordinary to king Charles 1. He& with great fidelity,

with his friends m ^ ,oved his company, except

token of his majetus a
. kind of political romance, in

Charles, he wrote fits
whkh fi« dedicated to

imitation o '

.

t hat when Oliver perufed it, he
Ohvei-

the g ntkman had wrote very well, but mu*
declared, that me

g power and authority; for

not think to cheat him
WOuld not liiffer him-

that what he hail won by >^Et teas attacked by lima?
felf to be fcnbblcd out of.

p efidc his writings to

writers, againft whom he
a nightly

promote republican pi incip ,
.. Kew Palace-Yard,.

meeting of feveral ingenious
anJ continued.

Weftminfter; which club was called_tn
_ gene-

till the fecluded
committed teethe Tower fortrea-

ral Monk. In l

^
6 l

ftices . anj chancellor Hyde, at a con-

fonable defignj^nd p «
c

’

mmonSj charged him with being

fercnce with the lor
committee of lords and commons

concerned in a plot.
He was conveyed, to St.

could malm nothing
p, m0„,b, where he fell

Nicolas s rtlniul, an
of ,hc imagination. Having ob.

into ail uncommon
. the earl p);llh, he was carried to

tained his liberty by
• He bpl flied )

befides the above

London and daHm 6^ wereU colleftcd by Toland, in-

works, lever,

in

’

I 00 . but a more complete edition was
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HARRIOT (Thomas), a celebrated algebraift, was born at
Oxford in 1560, where he was alio educated. In 1 379 he
completed his bachelors degree

; and, being already diftin-
gmfticd for his mathematical learning, was loon after recom-
mended to Sir "\\ alter Raleigh as a proper perfon to inflnitt
him in that lcience. He was accordingly received into the fa-
mily of that gentleman

; who, in 15S5, lent him with the
colony, under Sir Richard Grenville, to Virginia

;
of which

countiy, having remained there about a year, he afterwards
publifhed a topographical defeription. About the year ijSS
Mr Harriot was introduced, by his patron Sir Walter Raleigh,
to Henry Percy earl of Northumberland, who allowed him a
penfion of 120I. per antrum. He fpent many years of his life
in Sion college; where he died in July 1621, of a cancer in his
up, and was buried in the church of St. Chriftopher, where a
hand lorne monument was ereCled to his memory. Anthony
Wood tells us, he was a deilt, and that the divines looked upon
his death as a judgment. Be his religious opinions what they
might, he was doubtlefs one of the firfi mathematicians of the
age in which he lived, and will always be remembered as the
inventor of. the prelent improved method of algebraical calcu-
lation. His improvements in algebra were adopted by Des
Cartes, and for a confiderable time impofed upon the French
nation as his own invention

; but the theft was at laft detected,
and expoled by Dr. Wallis, in his HiRory of Algebra, where
the reader will find our authors invention accurately fpecified.
His works are, j. A brief and true report of the new-found
land of Virginia

;
of the commodities there found, and to be

railed, &c. 2. Artis analytica: praxis ad aquationes algehraicas
nova expedita

, et getterali metbodo refolvcndas, e pojlbumis Thom

a

llarrio/i, Ac. 3. Epb.mcris cbyrotndried, a manufeript, in the
libiary of Sion college. He is faid to have left leveral other
manuferipts, whiyh are probably loft.

HARRIS (James, Efq.), an Englifh gentleman of very un-
common parts and learning, was the Ion of James H arris,
Efq. by a filter of lord Shaftefbury author of The CharaCter-
iltics. He was born in the Clofe at Salilbury 1709; and edu-
cated at the grammar-fchool there. In 1726 he was removed
to Wadham college in Oxford, but took no degree. He cul-
tivated letters, however, moft attentively

;
ancf alfo mufic, in

the theory' and practice of which he is faid to have had few
equals. He was member for Chrilt-church Hants, which he
represented in feveral fucceftive parliaments. In 1763 he was
appointed one of the lords commiftioners of the admiralty, and
loon after removed to the board of trealury. In 1774 he was
made lecretary and comptroller to the queen, which polt he held
until his death. Htidied Dec. 21, 1780, in his 7 2d year, after
a long illnefs, which he bore with calmnefs and refignation.

—

He is the author of fome valuable works. 1. Three Trcatifes

:

concerning Art

;

Mufic, Painting, and Poetry; and Happmefs,
574.?* 8 vo. 2. Hermes; or, A Philofophical Enquiry' concern-

nci 1^ Grammar. 3. Philofophical Arrangements. 4.
Philological Inquiries, 1782, 2 vols. 8vo. finilhed juft before his
death, and publiftied fince. Thefe Inquiries Ihow much inge-
nuity and learning; but being the amufement of his old a°-e
rather than an exertion of genius, they have not the philofophlc
tone ol his former productions.
HARRIS, one of the Hebrides or Weftern Iflands of Scot-

'
. I

s 20 ™ 1,es In lcng^> and 10 in breadth. Upon the
ealt fide it is moftly rock

; but on the weft there arc fome tole-
ra > e larrns, and the number of people amounts to 2000. It has
Lewis on the north, and North Uift on the fouth, from which
it is feparated by a channel of four miles in width, called the
bound of Hams. This channel is navigable for vefTels of bur-
en

, >ut 11 requires a fkilful pilot. It is the only paflage be-
tween the Lutt of the Lewis and Bara for veftels of burden
palling to and from the-.veft fide of the Long IflaSid. The found

is greatly incumbered with rocks and iflands, fome of which
are confiderable, as Bernera, Pabay, Enfay, Killegray. Thefe,
with Scalpay, Taranfay, and Scarp, compofe the inhabited iflands
on the coaft of Harris. Some of them produce good crops of
grain, and all of them good pafture. Harris and its iflands fell

from 400 to 500 tons of kelp annually
;

it abounds on the eaft
fide in excellent lochs or hays, and its ftiores on both fides form
one continued tifhery. The fifh on this coaft, and along the
whole ftiores of the Long Ifland, are more numerous, and of
larger dimenfions, than thofe on the oppofite continent; on
which account, two royal fiiliing ftations were begun in the reign
of Charles I. one in Loch Maddie, and the other in the Sound
of Harris.

HARRISON (William), a writer much efteemed and pa-
tronifed by the literati of his time, was fellow of New-collcge,
Oxford, and had no other income than 40I. a year as tutor to
one of the duke of Oueenlbery’s foils. In this employment he
fortunately attracted the favourof Dr. Swift, whole foliritations
with Mr. St. John obtained for him the reputable employment
ot fccretary to lord Raby, ambaftador at the Hague, and after-
wards earl of Strafford. A letter of his whillt at Utrecht,
dated Dec. 16, 1712, is printed in the Dean’s works. Mr. Har-
rifon, who did not long enjoy his rifing fortune, was difpatcherl
to London with the Barrier-treaty; and died Feb. 15, 1712-13.
See the Journal to Stella, of that and the following day'; where
Dr. Swift laments his lofs with the moft unaffected fincerity'.

Mr. Tickel has mentioned him with refpeiSt in his ProfpeCt of
Peace; in Englifh Poets, vol. xxvi. p. 113; and Dr. Young
in the beautiful clofe of an Epifile to Lord Larifdowne, vol.

lii. p. 185, moft pathetically bewails his lofs. Dr. Birch, who
has given a curious note on Mr. Harrifon’s Letter to Swift, has
confounded him with Thomas Harrifon, M. A. of Queen’s-
college. In Nichols’s Seleft Collection are fome pleating lpe-
cimensofhis poetry; which, with Woodftock-Park in Dodlley’s
Collection, and an Ode to the Duke of Marlborough, 1707, in
Duncombe’s Horace, are all the poetical writings that are
known of this excellent yrnung man

;
who figured both as an

humourift and a politician in the fifth volume of the Tatler, of
which (under the patronage of Bolingbroke, Henley, and Swift)
he was profelledly the editor. See the Supplement to Swift.
There was another William Harrifon, author of The Pilgrim,
or The happy' Convert, a Paftoral Tragedy', 1709.

PI ak it 1?ox (John), a molt accurate mechanic, the celebrated

inventor of the famous time-keeper for alcertaining the longi-

tude at fea, and alfo of the compound, or, as it is commonly
called, the gridiron pendulum

;
was born at Foulby, in the parilli

of Wragby, near PontefraCt in Yorkfliire, in 1693. The vi-

gour of his natural abilities, if not even ftrengthened by the
want of education, which confined his attention to few objeCts,

at leaft amply compenfated the deficiencies of it
;

as fully ap-
peared from the aftonilhing progrefs he made in that branch of
mechanics to which he devoted himfelf. His father was a car-

penter, in which profeffion the fon aflifted
;

occafionally alio,

according to the mifcellaneous practice of country artilts, fur-

veying land, and repairing clocks and watches. lie was, from
his early childhood, attached to any machinery moving by' wheels,

as appeared while he lay fick of the fmall-pox about the lixth

year of his age, when he had a watch placed open upon his pil-

.ow to amufe himfelf by contemplating the movement. In

1700, he removed with his father to Barrow in Lincolnlhire

;

where, though his opportunities of acquiring knowledge' were
very few, he eagerly improved every incident from which he

might collefl information ;, frequently employing all or great

t

»art of his nights in writing or drawing: and he always ac-

knowledged his obligations to a clergyman who came every Sun-

day to oificiate in the neighbourhood, who lent him a MS. copy

of profellbr Saunderfon’s Tenures
j

which he carefully aud

l
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rifatlv tranfcribed, with all the diagrams. His native genius

exerted itlelf fuperior to thet'e folitary di fadvan t ages ;
for in

the year 1726 he had conducted two clocks, motlly of wood,

in which he applied the efcapemeht and compound pendulum

of his own invention : thefe lurpafi'ed every thing then made,

fcarcely erring a lecond in a month. In 1728 he came up to

London with the drawings of a machine for determining the

longitude at tea, in expectation of being engaged to execute one

bv the board of longitude. Upon application to Dr. Halley,

he referred him to Mr. George Graham
;
who, difeovering he

had uncommon merit, advifed him to make his machine before

he applied to the board of longitude. He returned home to

perform this tatk
;
and in 1735 came to London again with his

tirtl machine; with which he was lent to Li(bon the next year

for a trial of its properties. In this Ihort voyage he corrected

the dead reckoning about a degree and a halt
;

a luccefs that

proved the means of his receiving both- public and private en-

couragement. About the year 1739 he completed his lecond

machine, of a coniiruftion much more fimple than the former,

and which anfwered much better ;
this, though not lent to lea,

recommended Mr. Harrifon yet lironger to the patronage of his

private friends and of the public. His third machine, which

he produced in 1749, was itill lets complicated than the lecond,

and fuperior in accuracy, as erring only three or four leconds in

a week. This he conceived to be the nc plus ultra of his at-

tempts ;
but in an endeavour to improve pocket-watches, he

found the principles he applied to furpafs his expectations lb

much, as to encourage him to make his fourth time-keeper,

which is in the form of a pocket watch, about fix inches dia-

meter. With this time-keeper his fon made two voyages, the

one to Jamaica, and the other to Barbadoes : in both which ex-

periments it corre£led the longitude within the neareft limits re-

quired by the aft of the 1 2th of queen Anne
;
and the inven-

tor therefore, at different times, though not without infinite

trouble, received the propoled reward of 2o,oool. Thefe four

machines were given up to the board of longitude. I he three

former were not of any ufe, as all the advantages gained by

making them were comprehended in the laft
;
they were wor-

thy, however, of being carefully prelerved as mechanical curio-

fities, in which might be traced the gradations of ingenuity

combined with the mod delicate workmanlhip ;
whereas they

now lie totally neglefted in the royal obfervatory at Greenwich.

The fourth machine, emphatically diftinguifhed by the name of

The time-keeper,
has been copied by the ingenious Mr. Kendal ;

and that duplicate, during a three years’ circumnavigation of the

globe in the louthern hemilphere by captain Cook, anlwered as

well as the original. The latter part of Mr. Harrifon s life

-was employed in making a fifth improved time-keeper on the

lame principles with the preceding one; which, at the end ot

a ten weeks’ trial, in 1772, at the king's private oblervatory at

Richmond, erred only 4! feconds. Within a few years of his

death, his conftitution vifibly declined ;
and after- frequent fits

of the gout, a diforder that never attacked him before his 77th

year, he died at his houle in Red-Lion Square, in a8e^
S2. The reelufe manner of his life in the unremitted puriuit

of his favourite objeft, was by no means calculated to quality

him as a man of the world
;
and the many diicouragements he

encountered in foliciting the legal reward ot his labours, itill

lefs ditpofed him to accommodate himfelf to the humours of

mankind. In converting on his profetiion, he was clear, dil-

tindt, and model!
;

yet, like many other mere mechanics, found

a difficulty in delivering his meaning by writing
;

in which he

adhered to a peculiar and uncouth phrafeology. Ihis was but

too evident in his Defcriptiori concerningfuch mcchavifm as will

afford a nice or true menfuration of time, fee. 8vo. 3 7

7

.*>
j

his well-known mechanical talents will induce the public to ac-
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count for from his unacquainlance with letters, from his ad-

vanced age, and attendant mental infirmities ;
among which

may be reckoned his obliinate refutal to accept of any allittancc

whatever in this publication. This fmall work includes alio

an account of his new nnilical fcale
;

or mechanical divifion of

the oftave, according to the proportion which the radius and

diameter of a circle have refpeftively to the circumference.

He had in his youth been the leader of a dillinguifhed band

of church -fingers, had a very delicate car for mufic ;
and

his experiments on found, with a moft curious monochord of

his own improvement, are reported to have been not lets accu-

rate than thofe he was engaged in for the menluration of time.

HARROGATE, a village in the Weft Riding of Yorklhire,

in the parilli ot Knarefborough, 206 miles from London, re-

markable for its medicinal tprings.
r
lhefe are three injiumber,

all different in their qualities, notwithfianding their contiguity . 1.

The Trivet water or Sweet Spa, a vitriolic lpririg ot a tort ot milky

tatte ufed in gravelly cates, was tlifeovered by Mr. Slingtby 1638.

2. The (linking orfulpbur fpring, ufeful in dropfical, tcorbutic,

and gouty cales, riles in the town, and is received into four

batons, under four different buildings ;
at one it is drunk, at the

,

others ufed for hot or cold baths. It is perteftly clear; but the

talte and fmell a compofition of rotten eggs, tea-water, and

fulphur, and extremely lalt. Bathing is the molt general mode

of ufing it. It is the llrongelt l'ulphur water in Great Britain ;

and from the fuperior ftrength of the impregnating lulphur, it

does not lofe the lulphureous fmell even when expofed to a Raid-

ing and al moft boiling heat; and in diddling it, when three

pints had been taken off from a gallon ot it, the laft was as

ltrong as the firft, and ftunk intolerably. It is dil'cutient and

attenuating, and a warm bath of it is of great benefit in pains

and aches, drains and lamenefs ;
diffolving hard fwellings, help-

ing old ulcers and fcrophulous complaints, and is a powerful

cleanler of the ftomach and bowels. 3. St. Mangos well, is

fo called from Kentigern a Scotch faint much honoured here-

abouts, whom his tutor Servanus bilhop of Orkney, out of

affeftion for him, called Mongah, which in the Norith or K 01 -

wav language fignifies a dear friend. The Harrogate feafon is

from May to Michaelmas; and the company alienable and lodge

in five or fix large houfes or inns on the heath, a mile irom the

village, each houle having a long room and an ordinary : the

beft company ufed to lodge at Knarelborough, which is three

HARROW-on-the-Hill, a town of Muldlefex, fo called

from its fituation on the higheft hill in the county, is 10 miles

north-weft of London. This parifii is noted for a. free lchool,

founded in the reign of queen Elizabeth. A filver arrow w
Riot for here once a year, viz. Auguft 4, by a leleft number or

the fcholars, who are dreffed for the purpoie in the habit ot

archers.
,

Hahrow, in agriculture. ' See Husbandry.

HART, a ftag, or male deer, in the fixth year. See CervUS.

Hakt-Bct/?, or Guanga. See Capra.

Hart’s- Horns, the horns of the common male deer. I he

ferapings or ratings of the horn of this animal are medicinal*

and ufed in decoftions, ptifans, &c. Hartftiorn jelly is nutri-

tive and (lengthening, and is fometimes given in diarrhoeas ;

but a decoftion of burnt hartihora in water is more frequently

ufed for this purpofe, and is called bar.Jborn drink. I he coal

of hartftiorn, by being calcined with a long-continued and ftrong1

fire, is changed into a very white earth, till ot late called

calcined hart/born. This earth legivated is the bafts ot Sy-

denham’s white decoftion, which is commonly pretenbed in

dyfenteries. When levigated, it is employed as an abforbent.

jhe falt <,f hartftiorn is a great fudorific, and given in levers

with luccefs
j
and hartOtOfn alfo yields, by diltillation, a very

U u
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penetrating vo.atile fpirit. The chemical properties of the
deers horn, however, yields none of the/e in greater perfe&ion
than may be procured from the horns, or even the bones, of
any other animal.

HARTLAND, a town in Devonfhire, with a market on
Saturday. It is leated on the Briftol Channel, near a promon-
tory, called Hartland-point, 28 miles \V. of Barntlaple, and
213 W. by S. of London. Lon. 4. 31. W. Lat. 51. 12. N.
HARTLEPOOL, a feaport of the county of Durham, with

a market on Monday. It is commodioully leated on the lea

Ihore, and is partly lurroundcd by rocks and hills. It is a
pretty large place, but the market is come to nothing. It is

16 miles S. E. of Durham, and 254 N. by W. of London.
Lon. 1. 4. W. Lat. 54. 47. N.
HARTLEY, a town of Northumberland, on the coaft, fitua-

ted north weft of Tynemouth, where Lord Delaval has con-
firudled a pretty haven, whence coals are {hipped for London.
Here are large falt-w’orks and copperas-works, and likewife con-
ftderable glafs-works

; and there is here a canal cut through a
l'olid rock to the harbour, 52 feet deep, 30 broad, and 900 long.

Thefe works are the foie property of Lord Delaval, and yield a
revenue of above 20,oool. per annum.
Hartley (David), M A. born at Ilingworth, where his

father was curate, received his academical education at Jefus
college, Cambridge, of which he was a fellow. He hrft began
to pra&ift phyfic at Newark, in Nottinghamfhire

3
from whence

he removed to St Edmund’s Bury, in Ouft'olk. After this, he
fettled for fame time in London

;
and laltly wept to live at Bath,

where he died in 1757, aged ^3, leaving two Tons and a daugh-
ter. He publ idled A view of the prefent evidence for and
againft Airs. Stephens’s medicine as a folvent for the ftone,

containing 155 cafes, with l'omc experiments and obfervations

London, 1739. He is faid to have alfo written againft Dr.
Warren, of St, Edmund’s Bury, in defence of inoculation

;

and fome letters of his are to he met with in the Philofophical

Tran factions. The doctor was certainly a man of learning,

and reputed a good phyfician
;
but too fond of noftrums. But

his mull coafiderable literary production is a work intitled,
“ Obfervations on man, his frame, his duty, and his expectations,

in two parts ;” London, 1749, 2 vols. Svo. The tirft part con-

tains obfervations on the frame of the human body and mind,
and on their mutual connections and influences. The fecond

part contains obfervations on the duty and expectations of man-
kind.

HARTMANN (John Adolphus), a learned divine and his-

torian, was born at Munfter in 1680. After being a Jefuit for

feveral years, he became a Calvinift at Call'd, in 17155 and
foon after was made a profefi'or of philol'ophy and poetry, and
in 1722 profefl'or of hiltory and eloquence, at Marpurg, where

he died in 1744. The molt elteemed of his works are, 1. The
ftate of the l'ciences at Hefl'e, in Germany. 2. Ihjloria Hajfiaca

,

3 vols. 3. Praceptd eloquent'ue rationalis, &c.—He ought not

to be confounded with George Hartmann, a German mathema-
tician, who, in 1540, wrote a book on perfpeCtive; nor with

IVolfgang Hartmann, who, in 1596, compofed the Annals of

Augfburg.
HARTOGIA, in botany; a genus of the pentandria order,

belonging to the monoecia clafs of plants
;
and in the natural

method ranking under the 48th order, Aggregates. The male
calyx is pentaphylious, the petals five

;
the female calyx tri-

phyllous, with five petals, and five barren and five caftrated

{lamina. There are three capfules
;
and the feeds are arillatcd,

er inclofed in a deciduous cafe.

HARUSPICES, pretenders to divination by certain figns

or omens among the Homans. The Roman harufpices were at

firft all taken from Hetruria, where their art had moft credit,

Afterwards young Romans were fent into Hetruria, in order to
be brought up in the fcience. It confifted in foretelling future
events by attending to various circumftances of the victims.
Pirft, It was an ill omen when the viCtim would not come to
the altar without dragging, when it broke its rope, fied away,
avoided the ltroke, l’truggled much after it, made a great bel-

lowing, was long a-dying, or bled but little. Secondly, Pre-
fages were drawn from infpeCting the noble parts of the viCtim
when opened

;
as the heart, lungs, fpleen, and elpecially the li-

ver. If all thefe were found, if the top of the liver was large

and well-made, and if its fibres were ftrong, it prefaged well

for the affair in quettion. Thirdly, Knowledge was alfo drawn-
by the harufpices from the manner in which the fire confumed
the viCtim. If the flame brightened immediately, was pure-

and clear, rofe up in a pyramid without noile, and did not go-
out till the viCtim was confumed, theft were happy (igns*

Fourthly, The imoke alfo was confidered, whether it whirled-',

about in curls, or fpread itfelf to the right or the left, or gave-

a fmell different from the common one of broiled, meat. Fifthly,

It was a lucky omen if the incenle they burned melted all at-:

once, and gave a moft agreeable fmell.

HARVEST, probably- derived from a Saxon word fignifying

herb-feajl, is that feafon of the
y
rear when the corn is ripe and

fit to be reaped and gathered into barns.

Harvest Fly, in zoology, a large four- winged fly of the ci-

cada kind, very- common in Italy, and erroneoufly fuppofedtobe

a grafshopper. See Cicada.
Harvest-Horn e, denotes the feaft often obferved at the clofe

of harveft, and alfo the long ufed on that occafion. See Decem-a
bkr.

HARVEY (Dr. William), an eminent Englifli phyfician iir

the 17th century, was incorporated DoCtor of phyfic in Cam-r
bridge, afterwards admitted into the college of phyficians in

London, and was appointed leCturer of anatomy and chirurgery

in that college. In thefe leClures he opened his difeovery relat-

ing to the circulation of the blood
;
which, after a variety of

experiments, he communicated to the world in his Exercitatuy>

anatomica dc motu cordis etfanguims. He was phyfician to king
James I. and to king Charles I. and adhered to the royal caufe.-

His works have eternized his memory-. In 1651 he publifhed

his Esercitationes de gencratiove animdlvm

,

a very curious

work ;
but it would have been more fo had not his papers been

deftroyed during the civil wars. In 1654 he was chofen prefi-

dent of the college of phyficians in his abfience : but his age

and weaknefs were fo great, that he could not difeharge the du-

ty of that office
;
and therefore defired them to choofe Dr. Prin-

gle. As he had no children, he fettled his paternal ellate upon
the college. He had three years before built a combination*-

room, a library, and a mufeum
;
and in 1656 he brought the

deeds of his eftate, and prefented them to the college. He was
then prefent at the tirft feaft, inftituted by himlelf, to be conti-

nued annually, together with a commemoration-fpeech in Latin;

to be fpoken on the 1 8th of October, in honour of the beneJ

faftors to the college ;
he having appointed a handfome ftipend

for the orator, and alfo for the keeper of the library arid mu-
feum,. which are fiill called by his name. Fie died in 1657.

This great phyfician had the happinefs, in his life- time, to

find the clamours of ignorance, envy, and prejudice againft

his do£lrine, totally filenced, and to fee it univerfally eila-

bliflied. It has, by length of time, been more and more

confirmed, and every man now ftes and knows it from his own
experience. It appears to be of the utmoft importance in medi-

cine ;
as it is perhaps impoffible to define health and ficknefs in.

fewer words, than that the one is a free, and the other an ob-

ftruiSted, circulation. Dr. Harvey was not only an excellent

phyfician, but an excellent man ;
his modefty, candour, and
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o-cty were equal to his knowledge ;
the farther lie penetrated

into the wonders of nature, the more he was inclined to venerate

the Author of it. • .

HARWICH, a feaport and borough of Effex, with a market

on Tuefday and Friday. It is feated on a tongue of land, oppo-

fjte the united mouthsiof the Stour and Orwell. It is not very

ta r<re, but is well inhabited and frequented, and here the packet-

boats are tlationed that go to Holland. It has a capacious har-

bour, and a dock for the building of men of war. '1 he entrance

into the harbour is defended by a ftrong fortrels, called Lane -

guard Fort, which is built on a fandy point on the Sutiolk tide

of the water, but within the jurifdi&ion of Ellex. Here is

only a chapel of eafe, the mother-church being at Dover-court,

two miles dillant Harwich is 42 miles E. by N of Chelmstord,

and 72 E. N. E. of London. E. Ion. x. 25. N. lat. 52. o.

HARWOOD, a fmall but pretty town in the North Riding

of Yorkfhire, with a coftly ftone-bridge of 1 1 arches over the

Wherfe, which runs in a bed of Hone, and is as^lear as, rock-

water Near it are the ruins of an ancient caftle, built foon

after the conqueft ;
and which remained a neat ftrong building

in Cambden’s time. It had a variety of matters
j
one of whom,

in the reign of king John, obtained a grant for a market and

fair here.
“ In the reign of Edward III. it was valued at 400

marks a-year. This caftle was ruined in the civil wars. It has

eight or nine dependent conftabularies, wherein are many anti-

quities. The remains of the caftle, which feems to have been

the keep, are ifr.a condition to exift long. 1 he caftle Recover-

ed near an acre of ground. Near it is now Harwood-Houfe,

one of the firft houfes in the county for elegance and Superior

embelliftiments ;
built on part of the fite of Gawthorp-Ha11 ,

now no more. In the church are tome ancient monuments,

particularly that of lord chief-juftice Gafcoigne, who com-

mitted the Prince of Wales to pnfon for linking him on the

^HASLEMERE, a fmall borough of Surry, with a market

on Tuefday. It is 12 miles S. W. of Guildford, and 42 S. W . of

L
°HASSELQUISTA, in botany ;

a genus of the digynia or-

der, belonging to the pentandria clafs of plant^j and in the

tviral method ranking under the 4.5th order, UmbdlaUe. T

fruits are quite fmooth ;
the ieeds of the radius oval plane, mar-

' ginated, and convex in the middle
;

thofe in the dftk hemifphe-

rical and urceolated or bladdcr-ftiaped-
. .

HASSELT, a handfome town of the United Provinces, 1

Gveryilel, feated on the river Vecht, five miles from Zwoll.

H1ss.lt, a town of Germany, in the trtrUo^ of Ltege,

feated on the river Demer, 14 "ales N. W. of Maaftneht.

HASSIDEANS, or Assideans. See Assideans.

HASSOCK, a kind of bafs or cuftnon made of rulhes, eO

kneel or reft the feet upon in churches.
- *

HASTA, or Hasta Pura, among medallifts, fi0mfie.

kind of ftiear or javelin, not ftiod or headed with iron
;
or ra-

ther an ancient feeptre, lbmewhat longer than ordinary, occa-

fioually given to all the gods. The bafta «s luppofed a fymbol

Jf ±e:g^dnefs of the gods, and of the conduft of Prov.denc.e,

which is equally mild and forcible. .

HASTA?in fome countries, is a meafure or quantity of

ground amounting to thirty paces: thus callec

’

a^d^ "

M. Du-Cange, from the hafta or rod wherewith it was mea

iU

'llASTATED Leaf. See Botany, p. 48 and 49.

HASTING-feak, a name given by the ga^ners to a p
-

cies of pear, called alfo by fome the green efnjfel fear, lhis

L a moderately large pear, and is longifli towards the
“
8 fkin is thin, and of a whitifh green ;

the pulp is melting,

and of a fugary flavour. It ripens in July. •

HASTINGS, a borough of SulVex, with a market on\

nefday and Saturday. It is one of the Cinque-ports, and noted

for being the place where William the Conqueror landed.
_

al

is feated between a high cleft toward the fea, and a high

hill toward the land fide. The chief employment of the peo-

ple is fifiling. It had once a ftrong caftle, now in ruins, and

its harbour i3 maintained by a fmall river. It is 24 mi 03

E. of Lewes, and 64 S. E. of London. E. lon.o. 40. N. lat.

iiASTIVE, a French term, fometimes ufed in Englifh for

early, forward, or fomething that comes before the ordinary

time or feafon. The haftive fruits are ftrawbernes and cher-

ries. We have haftive peas, &c.

HAT, a covering for the head, worn by the men throughout

the weftern part of Europe. Hats are faid to have been tirtt

feen about the year 1400, at which time they became of rle

for country wear, riding, &c. F. Daniel relates, that w en

Charles II. made his public entry into Rouen, in H49 ’
e ia

on a hat lined with red velvet, and furmounted with a plume or

tuft of feathers : he adds, that it is from this entry, or at leak

under this reign, that the ufe of hats and caps is to be dated,

which henceforward began to take place ot the chaperoons and

hoods that had been worn before. In the procels of time, iiom

the laity, the clergy alfo took this part of the habit ;
but it was

looked on as a great abufe, and feveral regulations were pub -

liftied, forbidding any priell or religious perlon to appear abroad

in a hat wiihout coronets, and enjoining them to keep to the

ufe of chaperoons, made of black cloth, with decent coronets ;

if they were poor, they were at leaft to have coronets fatten

e

to their hats, and this upon penalty of iulpenfion and excom-

munication. Indeed the ufe of hats is laid to have been of a

longer Landing among the ecclefiafties of Brittany, by two

hundred years, and Specially among the canons; bu .lid

were no other than a kind of caps, and. from hence arole the

fquare caps worn in colleges, &c. Lob.neau obierves hat. a

biftiop of Dol, in the 12th century, zealous for good order, a

lowed the canons alone to wear luch hats
;
enjoining, a

.

any other perfon come with them to church, divine fervice

ftiould immediately be fufpended. Hats make a very con >
-

able article in commerce : the hneft, and thofe.moft vabed ar

made of pure hair of an amphibious animal, called the‘ carter or

beaver, frequent in Canada and other provinces of North Arne

rica. See Beaver. . r

Hat-making. Hats are made either of wool, or hair ol -

rious animals, particularly of the caftor, hare, 1rabbet camel

&c. The procels is much the lame in all
;
for which realo

we (hall content ourfelves to infence that of ^ b^ver^he -

ftdn of this animal is covered with two kinds of hair ,
the one.

Iona- ttiff, glofly, and rather thin fet
;

this isa
what renders

S’ fur of fo much value : the other is lliort, thick, and kilt,

which alone is ufed in hats. To tear oft one of thele kinds ail

hair and cut the other, the hatters, or rather the women em-

ployed for that purpofe, make ufe of two knives, a large one

qke a ftioemaker’s knife for the long hair
;
and a fmaller hot

unlike a vine-knife, wherewith they (have or krape oft the

a
°Wta

a

tJ>e hair is off, they mix the IWT, to one third of dry

caftor putting two-thirds of old coat, 1. e. of han w ic i.s

been worn fome time by the favages, and card the whole:
with

card*! like thofe ufed in the woollen manufactory, only hntr ,

this done they weigh it, and take more or Ids -according to the

fee orThiinefs of the hat intended. The Hurt is now laid on

the hurdle which is a fquare table, parallel to the horizon, has

ing longitudinal chinks cut through it
;
on this hurdle, with an

• n “
. /.jiicct -i btnu much like that ot a violin, but larger,

woAeTwira little bovr ftick, and thus made to

wlSi they ily and mix together i
the dull and tilth at

uU). the chinks. This they tcckon on.
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of the tnoft difficult operations in the whole, on account of the
juftnefs required in the hand to make the fluff fall prccilely to-
gether, and that it may he every where of the fame thicknefs. In
lieu of a how, tome halters make ufe ot a fievc or fearce of hair,
through which they pafs the fluff.

After this manner they form gores, or two capades, of an
oval form, ending in an acute angle at top

; and with what fluff
remains, they fupply and ftrengthcn them in places where they
happen to he flenderer than ordinary

;
though it is to be re-

membered, that they defignedly make them thicker in the
brim, near the crown, than toward the circumference, or in the
crown itfelf.

The capades thus finiflied, they go on to harden them into
clofer and more confident flakes by pretfing down a hardening
fkin or leather thereon

; this done, they are carried to the ba-
ton, which is a fort of bench with an iron plate fitted therein,
and a little fire underneath- it

;
upon which laying one of the

hardened capades, fprinkled over with water, and a fort of
mould being applied thereon, the heat of the fire, with the wa-
ter and prefling, imbody the matter into a flight hairy fort of
fluff or felt ; after which, turning up the edges all round the
mould, they lay it by, and thus proceed to the other: this fi-

niflied, the two next are joined together, fo as to meet in an an-
gle at the top, and only form one conical cap, after the manner
ofamanica Hippocratis, or flannel bag.

The hat thus bafoned, they remove it to a large kind of re-
ceiver or trough, r-elembling a mill-hopper, going {loping or
narrowing down from the edge or rim to the bottom, which is

a copper 'kettle filled with water and grounds, kept hot for that
purpofe. On the delcent or {loping fide, called the plank, the
bafoned hat, being firtl dipped in the kettle, is laid

5
and here

they proceed to work it, by rolling and unrolling it again and
again, one part after another, firfl with the hand, and then with
a little wooden roller, taking care to dip it from time to time,
till at length, by thus fulling and thickening it four or five hours,
it is reduced to the extent or dimenfions of the hat intended.
To fecurt the hands from being injured by this frequent rolling,

Ac. they ufually guard them with a fort of thick gloves.

The hat thus wrought, they proceed to give it the proper
form, which is done by laying the conical cap on a wooden
block, of the intended fize of the crown of the hat, and thus
tying it round with a packthread, called a commander

:

after

which, with a piece of iron, or copper bent for that purpofe, and
called a fiamper, they gradually beat or drive down the com-
mander all round, till it has reached the bottom of the block,

and thus is the crown formed
;
what remains at bottom below

the firing being the brim.

The hat being now fet to dry, they proceed to finge it, by
holding it over a flare of ftraw or the like

;
then it is pounced,

or rubbed over with pumice, to take off the coarfer knap
; then

rubbed over afrefh with feal-fkin to lay the knap a little finer;

and la fitly , carded with a fine card to raife the fine cotton, with
which the hat is afterwards to appear.

Things (bus far advanced, the hat is thus fent, upon its

•block, and tied about with a packthread as before, to be dyed.

The dye being completed, the hat is returned to the hatter, who
proceeds to dry it, by hanging it in the top or roof of a ftove or

•oven, at the bottom of which is a charcoal fire
;
when dry, it

is to be fiiffened, which is done with melted glue or gum fene-

gal, applied thereon by firfl lmearing it, and beating it over

with a brufh, and then rubbing it with the hand. The next

thing is to fleam it on the fteatning bafon, which is a little

hearth or fire-place, raifed three feet high, with an iron-plate

laid over it, exartly covering the hearth
;
on this plate they firfl

fpread cloths, which being fprinkled over with water to feeure
the hat from burning, the hat is placed brim downwards
thereon; when moderately hot, the workman ftrikes gently on

the brim with the flat of his hand, to make the joinings incorpo-
rate and bind fo as not to appear

; turning it from time to time,
his way and that way, and at halt overturning and fetting it in
the crown W hen fteamed iufficiently, and dried, they put it
again on the block, and brufli and iron it on a table or bench
or the purpofe called thtftall-board

; this they perform with amt of irons like thofe commonly ufed in ironing linen, and
heated hke them

; which being rubbed over and over each part
ot he hat with the afliftance of the brufli, lmooths and gives it
a g of3, which is the laft operation

;
nothing now remaining but

to clip the edges even with ibilikrs, and lew a lining thc
crown. 0

Dyeings o/ Hats. The inftrurtions of Mr. Colbert dirert
hats to be lirft Itrongly galled, by boiling them a long time in a
decoction ot galls with a little logwood, that the dye may pe-
netrate the better into their fubltance; after which a proper
quantity of vitriol and decortion of logwood, with a little ver-
digris, are added, and the hats continued in this mixture alfo
for a confiderable time. They are aftewards to be put into a
irefh liquor of logwood, galls, vitriol, and verdigris

; and where
the hats are of great price, or of a hair which"difficultly takes
the dye, the lame procels is to be repeated a third time. Forob-
taming the molt perfect colour, the hair or wool is to be dyed
blue previoufly to its being formed into hats. The prelent
practice is more compendious, and affords, as we may daily
lee, a very good black. According to Dr. Lewis, it does not ma-
terially differ lrom that of the Encyclopedic, which is as follows.
An hundred pounds of logwood, 12 pounds of gum, and fix

pounds of galls, are boiled in a proper quantity of water for
iome hours

;
after which, about fix pounds of verdigris and ten

of green vitriol are added, and the liquor kept jufi°fimmerin°-,
or of a heat a little below boiling. Ten or twelve dozen of hats
are immediately put in, each on its block, and kept down by
crofs bars for about an hour and an half : they are then taken
out and aired, and the fame number of others put in their room.
The two fets of hats are thus dipped and aired alternately, eight
times each; the liquor being refreflied each time with more

&
of

the ingredients, but in Ids quantity than at firfl.

This procels (fays Dr. Lewis) affords a very good black on
woollen and filk fluffs as well as on hats, as we fee in the
fmall pieces of both kinds which are fometimes dyed by the hat-
ters. The workmen lay great ftrefs upon the verdigris, and af-
firm that they cannot dye a black hat without it : it were to be
wiflied that the ufe of this ingredient were more common in the
other branches of the black dye

;
for the hatters’ dye, both on

filk and woollen, is reckoned a finer black than what is com-
monly produced by the woollen and filk-dyers.

Hats are alfo made for women’s wear, not only of the above
fluffs, but of chips, ftraw, or cane, by plaiting, and fewing the
plaits together; beginning with the centre’ of the crown, and
working round till the whole is finifhed. Hats for the fame
purpofe are alfo wove and made of horfe-hair, filk, Ac.
Hat is alfo figuratively ufed for the dignity of cardinal, or a

promotion to that dignity. In this fenfe they fay, “ to expert
the hat

;
to claim, or have pretenfions to, the hat,” Ac. Pope

Innocent IV. firfl made the hat the fymbol or cognizance of the
cardinals, enjoining them to wear a red hat at the ceremonies
and proceffions, in token of their being ready to fpilf their blood
for Jefus Chrift.

HATCH, or Hatchway, a fquare or oblong opening in
the deck of a {hip, of which there are feveral, forming the paf-
fages from one deck to another, and into the hold or lower
apartments. See pi. 90, Vol. II.

;
where A reprelcnts the main-

hatchway of the lower deck; NN thc fore-hatchway; and
O O the after-hatchway. There are likewife hatches of a
fmaller kind, called /cutties. Sec U U in the fame figure; as

alfo the article Scuttle, Hatches is alfo, though improperly,
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amine applied by Tailors to the covers or lids of the hatch-

W
YlATCHEL, Hitchbl, or Heckle, in the manufactory of

flax hemp, &c. a tool, not unlike a card, for dreffing and comb-

in- them into fine hairs. They confift of (harp-pointed iron

pins, or teeth, fet orderly in a board. Of thele there are feveral

torts, Tome with finer and fliorter, others with courier and longer

teeth. See Flax.
. r

HATCHES, in mining, a term ufed in Cornwall, to exprels

anv of the openings of the earth either into mines or in fearch of

them. The fruitiefs openings are called fay- batches ;
the real

mouths of the veins, tin-hatches ;
and the places where they

wind up the buckets of ore, wind hatches.

Hatches alfo denote flood gates fet in a river, &c. to flop

the current of the water, particularly certain dams or mounds

made of rubbifh, clay, or earth, to prevent the water that illues

from the ftream-works and tin-waflies in Cornwall from run-

ning into the frefh rivers.
r1 ,

HATCHET, a fmall light fort of axe, with a bafil edge on

its left fide, and a fhort handle, calculated to be ufed with one

hand. Hatchets are ufed by various artificers, and more parti-

cularly in hewing of wood.
,

HATCHING, the maturating fecundated eggs, whether by

the incubation and warmth of the parent bird, or by artificial

heat, fo as to produce young chickens alive. The art of hatch-

ing chickens by means of ovens has long been praftited in

E-vpt ;
but it is there only known to the inhabitants of a fmgle

village named Bertne, and to thofe that live at a fmall ditlance

from° it. Towards the beginning of autunm they fcattcr them-

felves all over the country ;
where each perlon among them is

ready to undertake the management of an oven, each ot which

is of a different fize
;

but, in general, they are capable of con-

taining from forty to fourfeore thoufand eggs. The number of

thefe ovens placed up and down the country is about 386, and

they ufually keep them working for about fix months : as,

therefore, each brood takes up in an oven, as under a hen only

21 days, it is eafy in every one of them to hatch eight difteren

broods of chickens. Every Bermean is under the obligation ot

delivering to the perfon who intrufis him with an oven, only

two-thirds of as many chickens as there have been eggs put

under his care
;
and he is a gainer by this bargain, as more than

two thirds of the eggs ufually produce chickens, in order

to make a calculation of the number of chickens yearly lo

hatched in Egypt, it has been fuppofed that only two- thirds

of the eggs are hatched, and that each brood confilts of at

leaft 30,000 chickens ;
and thus it would appear, that the

ovens of Egypt give life yearly to at leaft 92,640,000 ot thele

animals. . . ^ ,

.

This ufeful and advantageous method of hatching eggs was

originally difeovered in France by the ingenious Mr. Reaumur

;

who by a number of experiments, reduced the art to cer-

tain principles. He found by experience, that the heat necefiary

for this purpofe is nearly the fame with that marked 32 on his

thermometer, or that marked 96 on Fahrenheit s. 1 his degree

of heat is nearly that of the fkrn of the hen, and, what is re-

markable, of the (kin of all other domeftic fowls, and probably

«f all other kinds of birds. The degree of heat which brings

about the development of the cygnet, the golfing, and the tur-

key-pout, is the fame as that which fits for hatching the canary

fongftcr, and, in all probability, the fmallqft humming-bird :

the difference is only in the time during which this heat ought

to be communicated to the eggs of different birds
;

it will bi mg

the canary bird to perfection in 1 1 or 12 days, while the turkey

pout vfrill require 27 or 28. A „

After many experiments, Mr. Reaumur found, that lto\es

heated by means of a baker’s oven fueceeded better than thole

made hot by layers of dung : and the furnaces of glafs-houfcs

Vol. IV.

and thofe of the melters of metals, by means of pipes to convey

heat into a room, might, no doubt, be made to anfwer the fame

purpofe. As to the form of the ftoves, no great nicety is re-

quired. A chamber over an oven will do very well. Nothing

more will be necefiary than to afeertain the degree of heat; which

may be done by melting a lump of butter of the fize of a wal-

nut, with half as much tallow, and putting it into a phial.

This will ferve to indicate the heat with fufficient exaAnefs :

for when it is too great, this mixture will become as liquid as

oil
;
and when the heat is too fmall, it will remain fixed in a

lump : but it will flow like a thick fyrup, upon inclining the

bottle, if the (love be of a right temper. Great attention there-

fore (liould be given to keep the heat always at this degree, by

letting in frefh air, if it be too great, or (hutting the ltove moie

clofe if it be too fmall : and that all the eggs in the (love may

equally (hare the irregularities of the heat, it will be necefiary

to ilfift them from the Tides to the centre; and thus to imitate

the hens, who are frequently feen to make ufe of their bills, to

pufh to the outer parts thole eggs that were neareft to the mid-

dle of their nelts, and to bring into the middle fuch as lay near-

eft the Tides.

Mr. Reaumur has invented a fort of low boxes, without bot-

toms, and lined with furs. Thefe, which he calls artificial pa-

rents, not onlv (helter the chickens from the injuries of the air,

but afford a kindly warmth, fo that they prefently take the be-

nefit of their (helter as readily as they would have done under

the wino-s of a hen. After hatching, it will be neceffary to

keep the chickens, for tome time, in a room artfully heated

and furnifhed with thefe boxes
;
but afterwards they may be

fafely expoled to the air in the court-yard, in which it may not

be arnifs to place one of thefe artificial parents to (belter them

if there (hould be occafion for it.

As to the manner of feeding the young brood, they are gene-

rally a whole day after being hatched, before they take any

food at all
;
and then a few crumbs of bread may be given

them for a day or two, after which they will begin to pick up

infe&s and grafs for themlelves. But to fave the trouble of at-

tending them, capons may be taught to watch them in the fame

manner as hens do. Mr. Reaumur alleges, that he has feen

above 200 chickens at once, all led about and defended only by

three or four fuch capons. Nay, cocks may be taught to per-

form the fame office; which they, as well as the capons, will

continue to do all their lives after.
_

Hatching, or HachtngT in defigmng, &c. the making of

lines with a pen, pencil, graver, or the like
;
and the interleiff-

in<r or goimr acrofs thofe lines with others drawn a contrary

way, is called counter-hatching. The depths and ffiadows of

draughts are ufually formed by hatching. Hatching is of fm-

gular ufe in heraldry, to diftinguiffi the ieveral colours of a

ftiield without being illumined : thus, gules or red is hatched

by lines drawn from the top to the bottom
;

azure, by lines

drawn acrofs the fhield
;
and fo of other coloui.-.

HATCHMENT, in heraldry, the coat-oi-arms of a perfon

dead ufually placed on the front of a houfe, whereby may be

known what rank the deeeafed perfon was of when living : the

whole diftinguilhed in fuch a manner as to enable the beholder

to know whether he was a bachelor, married man, or widower *

with the like diftinftions for women.

HATFIELD, a town of Herts, with a market on 1 hurfday.

It fomierly belonged to the fee of Ely, but was alienated t»

the crown in the reign of queen Elizabeth. It had betore been

an occafional royal refidencc, notwithstanding it was the proper-

ty Qf the church. William of Hatfield, fecondfon ol E/dward

jj [ was born here ;
and hence Elizabeth, on the death of Mary,

was conducted to afeend the throne. King James exchanged

this royal demefne with Sir Robert Cecil, afterwards earl of Sa-
ttus royai ueiiiciuc -

.

-

liffiury, for Theobalds. On the fite ol the ancient cpilcopai

Xx
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palace, that nobleman built the prefent magnificent feat of the
marquis of Salilbury, called Hatfield Houle. It is feated on
the river Lea, 20 miles N.N. W. of London. W. Ion. o. 10.

N. lat. 51. 48.

Hatfield Broad-Oak, or Hatjield-Rrgis, a town of Ef-

fex, with a market on Saturday. It is 30 miles E. N. E. of

London.
HATHERLY, a town of Devonfliire, with a market on

Friday. It is 26 miles N. W. of Exeter, and 201 W. by S. of

London. W. Ion. 4. 9. N. lat. 30 52.

HATTEM, a town of the United Provinces, in Guelder-
land, feated on the river Yflel, five miles S. W. of Zwoll. It

was taken by the French in 1672, who demolithed the fortifica-

tions.

HATTEMISTS, in ecclefiaftical hiflory, the name of a mo-
dern Dutch left, fo called from Pontian Van Hattem, a minifter

in the province of Zealand, towards the clofe of the laft century,

1 who being addifted to the l'entiments of Spinoza, was on that

account degraded from his paftoral office. The Verfchorifts

and Hattemifts refemble each other in their religious fyftems,

though they never fo entirely agreed as to form one commu-
nion. The founders of thefe fedts deduced from the doftrine of

abfolute decrees a fyftem of fatal and uncontrollable neceffity ;

they denied the difference between moral good and evil, and the

corruption of human nature : from hence they farther concluded,

that mankind were under no fort of obligation to correft their

manners, to improve their minds, or to obey the divine laws;

that the whole of religion confifted not in afting, but in fuffer-

ing
;
and that all the precepts of Jefus Chrilt are reducible to

this one, that we bear with cheerfulnefs and patience the

events that happen to us through the divine will, and make it

our conftant and only ftudy to maintain a permanent tranquil-

lity of mind. Thus far they agreed
;
but the Hattemifts far-

ther affirmed, that Chrift made no expiation for the fins of

men by his death, but had only fuggefted to us by his media-

tion, that there was nothing in us that could offend the Deity;

this, they fay, was Chrift’s manner of juftifying his fervants,

and prefenting them blamelefs before the tribunal of God. It

was one of their diftinguilhed tenets, that God does not punifli

men for their fins, but by their fins. Thefe two fefts, fays

Moffieim, ftill fubfift, though they no longer bear the names of

their founders.

HATTOCK, a ffiock of corn containing twelve ffieaves

;

others make it only three ffieaves laid together.

HATUAN, a town and fort of Upper Hungary, in the

county of Novigrod, 28 miles N. E. of Buda. It was taken

by the Imperialifts in 1685. It is feated on a mountain, in

E. Ion. 19 48. N. lat. 47. 52.

H AVc\NNA,'a lea port on the N. W. part of the ifland of

Cuba, oppofite Florida. It is famops for its harbour, which is

fo large that it may hold 1000 veffels
;
and yet the mouth is fo

narrow, that only one ffiip can enter at a time. This is the

place where all the ffiips that come from the Spanifh lettlements

rendezvous on their return to Spain. It is near two miles in cir-

cumference, and, in 1700, was computed to contain 26,000 in-

habitants, Spaniards, Mulattoes, and Negroes
;

a number
which muff have been confiderably increafed fince. The en-

trance into the harbour is well defended by forts and platforms

of great guns. The buildings are elegant, built of ftone, and
fome of them fuperbly furniffied

;
and the churches are rich

and magnificent. Here is the refidence of the governor and

captain-general of Cuba, and of the royal officers, as well as of

an alfeilbr for the affiftance of the governor and captain-general

of the Weft Indies, of the biffiop of St. jago de Cuba, and of

ipoft of the men of faftiion and fortune belonging to the illand.

It was taken by the Englifti in 1762, but reftored to the Spa-

niards by the treaty of peace in 17 63. It is feated on the W.
2

fide of the harbour, and is watered by two branches of the river
Lagida. W. Ion. 82. 13. N. lat. 23. 12.

HAVANT., a town of Hampffiire, with a market on Sa-
turday. It is feven miles N. E. of Portfmouth, and 64 W. by
S. of London. E. Ion. o. 58. N. lat. 50. <52.

HAVEL, a river of Brandenburg, which proceeds from a
lake in the duchy of Mecklenburg, and running through the
middle Marche, and through Brandenburg and other towns,
runs north, and falls into the Elbe.

HAVELBER.G, a town of Germany, in the circle of Lower
Saxony, and in the eleftorate of Brandenburg, with a biffiop’s

fee, fecularized in favour of the houfe of Brandenburg. It
is feated on the river Havel, in E. Ion. 12. 43. N. lat.

S3 - 4-

HAVEN, a fea-port or harbour for ffiips. See Port and
Harbour. The word is derived from the Saxon bavene, or
the German bafen, or the French bavre

;
which all fignify the

fame thing.

HAVERCAMP (Sigibert), a celebrated Dutch fcbolar and
critic, profeffor of hiftory, eloquence, and the Greek tongue, at

Leyden. He was particularly {killed in medals
;
and was the

author of fome efteemed works in that way, befide giving good
and elegant editions of feveral Greek and Latin authors. He
died at Leyden in 1742, aged 58.

HAVERFORDWEST, a town of Pembrokeffiire, with
a market on Tuefday and Saturday. It is a town and coun-
ty of itfelf, feated on the fide of a hill, on a creek of
Milford-Haven, over which is a ftone bridge. It is a large

handfome place, inhabited by many genteel families, and
contains three pariffi churches.. It has a confiderable trade,

with feveral vetlels belonging to it, and fends one member to

parliament. The affizes and county gaol are kept here ; and
it had once a wall and caftle, now demoliffied. It is 15 miles S.

by E. of St. David’s, and 239 W. by N. of London. W. Ion.

5. o. N. lat. 51. 50.
HAVERILL, a town of Suffolk, with a market on Wednef-

day. It has a great manufaftory of checks, cottons, and fuf-

tians, and is 59 miles N. E. of London.

HAUL, or Hale, an expreffion peculiar to feamen, imply-

ing to pull a fingle rope, without the affiftance of blocks or

other fuch mechanical powers. When a rope is otherwife

pulled, as by the application of tackles, or the conneftion with

blocks, &c. the term is changed into bowjing. To Haul the

JVind, is to direct the ffiip’s courfe nearer to that point of the

compafs from which the wind ariles. Thus, fuppofing a ffiip

to fail fouth-weft, with the wind northerly, and fome particular

occafion requires to haul the wind more weftward
;

to perform

this operation, it is neceffary to arrange the fails more obliquely

with her keel
;

to brace the yards more forward, by llackening

the {larboard and pulling in the larboard braces, and to haul the

lower ffieets further aft

;

and, finally, to put the helm a-port,

i. e. over to the larboard fide of the veffel. As foon as her head

is turned direftly to the weftward, and her fails are trimmed ac-

cordingly, ffie is faid to have hauled the wind four points ;

that is to fay, from fouth-weft to weft. She may ftill go two

points nearer to the direftion of the wind, by difpofing her

tails according to their greateft obliquity, or, in the fea-phrafe,

by trimming allJharp ;
and in this fituation fhe is faid to be clofe

hauled, as failing weft-north-weft.

HAUM, Halm, or Hauim, among farmers, denotes the

ftem or {talk of corn, peafe, beans, &rc. from the root to

the ear.

HAUNCH, or Hanch, the Hip, or that part of the body

between the laft ribs and the thigh. The haunches of afhorle

are too long, if when Handing in the liable he limps, with his

hind-legs farther back than he ought ;
and when the top or on-

fet of his tail is not in a perpendicular line to the tip of his
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, • u r v„r. hi„nnh*i are of a iuft haw, or Beanlaw, lying near the houfe, and inclofed for theft

SbhX'but are not at all Cure "P°"
aWaya'neariy HAWGItfor Howok,'‘ fignlfics a green plot in a valley a>

IS* £££?
theyofeitin -

more neceflary leffon than that of putting a horfe upon h
more ucwu«/

. 1. • „11_J
haunches ; which, in other words, is called coupling him well

,

or puttSg him well together, or compaft. A horle that can-

not bend or lower his haunches, throws himfelf too much upon

his thoulder, and lies heavy upon the bridle.

HAVRE, in geography, &c. a French term figmfying the

fame with haven or harbour.
f

Havre de Grace, a large, populous, and well-built com-

nicrcial town of France, in the depatrtment *

HAWK, in ornithology.
~ See Falco.

HAWKERS, anciently were fraudulent perfons, who went

from place to place buying and felling brafs, pewter, and other

merchandize, which ought to be uttered in open market. In

this fenfe the word is mentioned anno 23 Hen. V 111 . cap. o.

and 3 3 ejufdem, cap. 4. The appellation hawkers feems to have

arifen from their uncertain wandering, like thole who, with

hawks, fought their game where they could find it. The term is

now ul'ed as fynonymous with pedlar
;
a perfon who travels

nicrcial town ot France, u. too
about the country felling ware,. Former afls of parliament re-

and late province of Normandy. It h 1

„u ;re hawker to take out an annual licence, paying for it

a lining citadel, and a good aTlenal It was bombairdec by ^ M ^ if

'
he , ravel with a horfe, aft, or mule, for every one of

Englifli in 1694 and 17.59, and is fea

fParls E ion . them 81 . If he travel without a licence, or contrary to it, he

Seine. 4< miles W. of Rouen, and 112 IS.
•

forfeits for every offence to the informer, and the poor of the

parifh where difeovered, 10I. The arts relating to hawkers do

not extend to makers of goods or their agents ;
or to thole who

^ . 1 x _ x i 1 H I r» rrmt rvr
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°‘ HAURIANtJ i^heraldry, a term peculiar to fifhes ;
and^

fignifies their ftanding upright, as if they were refrefhing them-

felves by fucking in the air.
. , •

HAUTEFEUILLE (John), an ingenious mechanic, born

at Orleans in 1647. Though he embraced the Rate of an ec-

clefiaftic, and enjoyed feveral benefices, he applied almoft his

whcle life to, mechanics, in which he made a great progrefs.

it, haj a particular tafte for clock-work, and made ieveral dif-

Sverics in it that were of fingular ufe. It was he who found

cut the fecret of moderating the vibrat.on of the ba lance by

fell goods in fairs or markets
;

to the iellers of filh, fruit, or

other vi&uals ;
nor to the venders of books and newfpapem, 9

and 10 W. cap. 27. 3 and 4 Anne, cap. 4. But hawkers lhall

not by virtue of fuch licence, fell or offer to fale any tea or lpi- -

rituous liquors, though with a permit, under the penalty ot

having the fame feized, and imprifonment and profecution ot

the offender. 9 Geo. II. cap. 35. Hawkers who were hcenfed

on June 23, 1785, may fet up any bufwefs m the place^where

out the fecret of moderating the vibratmp ot the Dai
>

are re(ulcnt inhabitants, though not brought up thereto,

means of a fmall fteel fprmg, which has fince been male t. thj
therein perfons who have not been appren-

This difeovery he laid beforfi the members of the Acad ^ ^ Additional duties are, however, impofed on hawkers by

Sciences in 1674; thef
! they haL rell pendulums, fubfequent aHs

;
viz. 29 Geo. III. c. a6. and 35 Geo. III.

called pendulum-watches ;
n^J^they have reaJ ’ c . gi ‘which likewife fubjeft them to various regulations not

^KtheT nearly approach to the juffnefs ofpendulums.

M Huygens perfeaed this happy invention 3
but having de-

clared himfelf the inventor, and obtained from Louis XIV. a

patent for making watches with fpiral fprings, the abbe I'euille

oppofed the regiftering of this privilege, and pubhlhed on

the fubjeft again!! M. Huygens. He wrote a great number o

other pieces, moft of which are Imall pamphlets confiding of a

few pages but very curious; as, 1. His perpetual pendulum,

ira.. inventions, quarto. 3. The art of breathing

under water, and the means ot prelerving a flame (hut up lr «

fmall place. 4. Refleftions on machines for railing watei.

, HisApinion on the different fentiments of Mallebranche and

Rems relating to the appearance of the moon when feen in the

horizon. 6.*The magnetic balance. 7. A placet to the king

tKp inncritude. 8. Letter on the fecret of the longitude,

new fyftem on the flux and reflux of the lea. 10.
r
l he means

of making fenliblc experiments that prove the motion ot the

earth ; and many other pieces. Fie died m 1 724.

HAUTBOY, a mufical inftrument of the wind kind, fhaped

much like the clarionet. It fpreads and widens towards

StL, and is founded through a reed The treble ,s two

feet long ;
the tenor goes a fifth lower when blown open i it

has only eight holes , but the bafs, which ,» five fee, long, has

eleven The word is French, haul bm, q. d. “ high wood ;

and is given to this inftmment becaule its tone atcends higher

th
HAW,°alX'of'berry, the fruit of feveral fpecies of mef-

Dilu», thence denominated hawthorns. Sec Mespilus.
1

Haw, among farriers, an excrefcence relembling a gnlUe,

prowing under The nether eye-lid and eye of a horfe which, it

not timely removed, will caufe blindnefs. See Farriera,

^tiAW,
3

a fmall parcel of land fo called in Kent, as a Hemp-

enjoined by former a£ls.
.

Hawkers is a term alfo applied to thofe who go up and down

London flrcets and country towns, felling newt papers, pam-

Ph
HAWKESWORTH (John), a celebrated Englifli writer,

was born about the year 1719 ;
though his epitaph, as we find

it in the Gentleman’s Magazine for Aug. 1781, makes him to

have been born in 1715. He was brought up to a mechanical

profeffion, that of a watchmaker as isifuppofed. He was of

the Prefbyterian perfuafiem, and a member of the celebrated

Tom Bradbury’s meeting, from which he was expelled for fome

irreo-ularities. He afterwards devoted himfelf to literature,

amfbecame an author of cpnfiderable eminence. In the early

part of life his circumftances were rather confined. He refided

fome time at Bromley in Kent, where his wife kept a boarding-

fchool. He afterwards became known to a lady who had great

property and intereft in the Eaft India company, and through

her means was chofen a direHor of that body. As an author, hi*

Adventurer L his capital work ;
the merits of which, it we miftake

not, procured him the degree of LL.D. from Herring archbi-

fliop of Canterbury. When the defign of compiling a narra-

tive of the dilcoveries in the South Seas was on foot, he was re-

commended as a proper perfon to be employed on the occation :

but in truth he was not a proper perfon, nor did the perform-

ance anfwer expectation . Works of tafte and elegance, where

imagination and the paffions were to be affe&ed, were his pro-

vince ;
not works of dry, cold, accurate narrative. However,

he executed his talk, and is laid to have received for it the enor-

mous fum of 6000I. He died in 1773 ;
fome fay, ofhigh liv-

ino- • others, of chagrin from the ill reception ofhis Narrative :

for he was a man of the keeneti fentibility, and obnoxious to

all the evils of fuch irritable natures. A handfomc marble me-
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mrment was efe&ed to 'his memory at Bromley in Kent The
latter part of the infcription is taken from the laft number of
1 he Adventurer; it runs thus: “^The hour is halting, in
whirh whatever praife or cenfure I have acquired will be re-
membered with equal indifference. Time, who is impatient to
t ate raj laft paper, will (hortly moulder the hand which is now
writing it in the duff, and (till the bread that now throbs at the
felled! ion. ^">ut Ht n°t this be read as fomething that relates
only to another

; for a few years only can divide the eye that
ie. now reading from the hand that has written.”
HAWKING, the exercife of taking wild-fowl by means of

hawks. The method of reclaiming, manning, and bringing
up a hawk to this exercile, is called falconry. See Fal-
conry. There are only two countries in the world where we
have any evidence that the exercife of hawking was very an-
ciently in vogue. Thefe are Tliface and Britain. In the for-
mer, it was purfued merely as the diverfion of a particular diff
tria, if we may believe Pliny, <b. x. 8.) whofe account is ren-
dered obfeure by the darknels of his own ideas of the matter.
The primeval Britons, with a fondnel's for the exercife of hunt-
ing, had alfo a tafte for that of hawking

; and every chief among
them maintained a confiderable number of birds for that fport.
It appears alfo from a curious paffage in the poems of Offian,
(vol. i. p. 115.) that the lame diveriion was fafhionahle at a
very eaily period in Scotland. I he poet tells us, that a peace was
endeavoured to be gained by the proffer of 100 managed fteeds,
100 foreign captives, and “ 100 hawks with Buttering wings,
that fly acrofs the Iky.” To the Romans this diverfipn was
icarce known in the days of \ efpalian

;
yet it was introduced

immediately afterwards. Moft probably they adopted it from
the Britons

;
but we certainly know that they greatly improved

jt by the introdu&ion of fpaniels into the ifland. In this ftate
it appears among the Roman Britons in the fixth century. Gil-
das, in a remarkable paffage in his flrflepiftle, fpeaks of Maglo-
cunus, on his relinquiffiing the fphere of ambition, and taking
refuge in a monaftery

;
and proverbially compares him to a

dove, that haftens away at the noify approach of the dogs, and
with various turns and windings takes her flight from the talons

. of the hawk.

_ In after times, hawking was the principal anmfement of the
Engljfh : a perfon of rank fcarce ftirred out without his hawk
on his hand; which, in old paintings, is the criterion of nobili-
ty. Harold, afterwards king of England, when he went on a
moil important embafly into Normandy, is painted embarking
with a bird on his flit, and a dog under his arm : and in an ancient
piaure of the nuptials of Henry VI. a nobleman is reprefented
in much the fame manner; for in thofe days, it was ihou^ht
fuffeientfor noblemen to w'mclc their horn, and to carry their hawk
fan, and leaveJiu<’y and learning to the children of mean people.
The former were the accomplilhments of the times; Spenfer
rmakes his gallant Sir Triftram boaft,

Ne is there hawk which mantleth her on pearch,
Whether high towring, or accoafting low,

But I the meafure of her flight doe fearch,

And all her prey, and all her diet know. B. vi. Canto 2.

In ftiort, this diverfion was, among the old Englifli, the pride
•of the rich, and the privilege of the poor; no rank of men teems
to have been excluded the amufement : we learn from the book
ofSt. Alban’s, that every degree had its peculiar hawk, from the
.emperor down to the holy water clerk. Vaft was the expence
that fometimes attended this fport. In the reign of James J.
Sir Thomas Monfon is faid to have given 1000I. fora caff of
hawks : wc are not then to wonder at the rigour of the laws
that tended to preferve a pleafure that was carried to fuch an
extravagant pitch. Jn the 34th of Edward III. it was made fe-
lony to Ileal a hawk

;
to take its eggs, even in a perfon’s own

ground, was pnndhable with imprifonment for a year and a day
betides a fine at the lung’s pleafure : in queen Elizabeth’s refon’the imprifonment was reduced to three months

;
but the offfender was to find fecunty for his good behavior for ffven

years, or lie in pnfon till he did. Such was the enviable ftateof the times
_

of old England
; during the whole day thegentry were given to the fowls of the air and the beads of theheld; m the evening they celebrated their exploits with themoft abandoned and brutiff fottift.nefs

;
at the fame time, the

in trior rank of people, by the moft unjuft and arbitrary Uws-were liable to capital puniftiments, to fines, and lofs of Iff
berty, for deftroying the moft noxious of the feathered tribe

According to Oleanus, the diverfion of hawking is more fol-lowed by the Tartars and Perfians than ever it was in any part
of Europe. II ny avoit point de hutte (fays he) qni neufi f0Ttan le onfonfancon. 2 J J

The falcons or hawks that were in ufe in thefe kingdoms arenow found to breed in Wales, and in North Britain and its
illes Ihc peregrine falcon inhabits the rocks of Caernaf-
vonflure. The lame ipecies, with the gyrfalcon, the gentil,
and the golhawk, are found in Scotland, and the lanner in Ire-
land.

We may here take notice, that the Norwegian breed was, in
old times, in high efteem in England : they were thought bribes
worthy a king. Jeoflrey Fitzpierre gave two good Norway
hawks to king John, to obtain for his friend the liberty of ex-
porting 100 wt. ofeheefe; and Nicholas the Dane was to give
the lung a hawk every time he came into England, that he
might have free liberty to traffic throughout the king’s domi-
nions. a

They were alfo made the tenures that fome of the nobility
held their eftates by, from the crown. Thus Sir John Stanley
had a grant of the Iile of Man from Henry IV. to be held of the
king, his heirs, and fuccefl'ors, by homage and the fervice of two
falcons, payable on the day ot his or their coronation. And
Philip de Haftang held his manor of Combertoun in Cambrido-e-
flnre, by the lervice ofkeeping the king’s falcons.

.

Hawking, though an exercife now much difufed amono- Us
in companion of what it anciently was, does yet furniffi a |reat
variety of fignificant terms, which ftill obtain in our lanmlao-e.
Thus, the parts of a hawk have their proper names. The legs,
from the thigh to the foot, are called arms

;
the toes, the petty

fngles
;

the claws, the pounces. The wings are called th c.fails-
the long feathers thereof, the beams

;
the two longeft, th& prin-

cipalfeathers
; thofe next thereto, th t flags. The tail is called

the train
;

the breaft- feathers, the mails
;

thofe behind the
thigh, the pendantfeathers. When the feathers are not yet
full grown, flie is faid to he uvfummed-, when they are complete,
ffie isfurnmed : The craw, or crop, is called the gorge

:

The pipe
next the fundament, where the feces are drawn down, is called
the pannel

:

The flimy fuhftance lying in the pannel is called
the glut : The upper and crooked part of the bill is called the
beak

) the nether part, the clap
3
the yellow part between the

beak and the eyes, the fear orfere ; the two finall holes therein,
the nares.

As to her furniture : The leathers, with bells buttoned on her
legs, are called bewits. The leathern thong, whereby the fal-
coner holds the hawk, is called the leafe of Icajb

; the little
ftraps, by which the leafe is faftened to the legs, jejjfes ; and a
line or pack-thread faftened to the leafe, in difeiplining her, a
creance. A cover for her head, to keep her in the dark, is called
a hood

; a large wide hood, open behind, to be wore at firft, is

called a ruftcr bood : To draw the firings, that the hood may
he in readinefs to be pulled ofl’, is called unflriking the bood.
The blinding a hawk juft taken, by running a thread through
her eye-lids, and thus drawing them over the eygs, to prepare
her for being hootled, is calledfeeling. A figure or relemblance
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fowl made of leather and feathers, 'is called a litre. Her

reftinc'-place, when off the falconer’s fill, is called the P ê b.

The place where her meat Is laid, is called the back ;
and 1 ia

wherein (he is fet, while her feathers fall and come again, the

^Something given a hawk, to cleanfe and purge her gorge, is

called catling. Small feathers given her to make her call, are

called plumage: Gravel given her to help to bring down her fto-

mach, is called rankle : Her throwing up filth from the gorge

after calling, is called gleaming. The purging of her greale,

5rc. enfeaming. Her being Huffed, is called gurgling. 1 he m-

fertin^ a feather in her wing, in lieu of a broken one, is called

i,rt>in°. The giving her a leg, wing, or pinion of a fowl to

% at, is called tiring : The neck of a bird the hawk preys

on, is called the inke : What the hawk leaves of her prey, is

**Th.‘rem asTwer terms for her feveral affions. When

fhe flutters with her wings, as if ilrivmg to get away, either

from perch or fill, die is find to bate. When, (landing too near,

they fiftit with each other, it is called crabbing : W hen the

young “ones quiver, and (hake their wings in obedience to the

clder° it is called cowring

:

When (lie wipes her beak after

feeding, die is faid to ftalt : When (he deeps, (he is (aid to

iouk - From the time of exchanging her coat, till (lie turn white

again, is called her intermeiving : Treading is called cawing :

When (lie ftretches one of her wings after her legs, and then the

other, it is called mantling : Her dung is called muting ;
when

(he mutes a good way from her, (he is laid toflice ;
when the

does it direftly down, inftead of yerking backwards, (he :is1 fai

to (lime }
and if it be in drops, it is called dropping. When (lie

as it were fneezes, it is called fluting. W hen (lie raifes and

fliakes herlelf, (lie is (aid to rottze : When, after mantling, (he

croffes her wings together over her back, (he is faid to warble.

When a hawk feizes,(he is faid to bind: When, after I eizing,

(he pulls off the feathers, (lie is faid to plume. W hen (he railes

a fowl aloft, and at length defeends with it to the ground, it is

called trailing. When, being aloft, (lie delcends to ftnke her““ i ^called Jloafbg. When <he «iea out too far from

game, (he is fail to rah. When, forlaking her proper game

flie flies at pyes, crows, &c. that chance to crofs her, it is called

the check. When, miffing the fowl, die betakes herfelfto the next

check (he is faid tofly on bead. The fowl or game (he flics at is

called’ the quarry. The dead body of a fowl killed by the hawk,

F called a When (he flies away with the quarry, toe is

laid to carry. When in (looping flic turns two or three times

on the wing, to recover herfelf ere (he ieizes, it is called can-

celiering. When (he hits the prey, yet does not truls it, it is

called ruff. The making a hawk tame and gentle, is called re-

claiming The bringing her to endure company, ™^/*? her.

An old (launch hawk, ufed to fly and fet example to a young

one, is called a malu-bawk.
. . , , ,

The reclaiming, manning, and bringing up a hawk to the

fport, is not eafy to be brought to any prec.le let of rules. It

confifts in a number of little practices and obiervannes.c a cil-

iated to familiarize the falconer to his bird, to procure the love

thereof &c. See the article Falcon JU".
. c

When your hawk conics readily to the lure, a large pair o

luring beds are to be r«t upon her ;
and the more Sady-h«eW

and apt to rake out your hatvk is, the larger mult the bells be.

Having done this, and (he being toarp-iet ride out 111 a fair

morning, into feme large held unencumbered with trees or wood,

•with your hawk on your tilt ;
then having loolened her: hood,

whiffle foftly, to provoke her to fly; unhood her, and letffier fly

with her head into the wind 5
for by that means toe will be the

better able to get upon the wing, and will natui ally climb up

wards flying a circle. After (lie has flown three or four turns,

'

then lure her with your voice, calling the lure about your head

having firft tied a pullet to it
3
and if your falcon come m ansi

Vol. IV.

approach near you, caff; out the lure into the wind, and if (lie

(loop to it reward her. - •„
You will often find, that when (he flics from the lift, (he wilt

take (land on the ground : this is a fault which is very common

with foar-falcons. To remedy this, fright her up with your

wand ; and when you have forced her to take a turn or two,

take her down to the lure, and feed her Eut if this does

not do, then you muff have In readinels a duck fealed, lo that

(he may lee no way but backwards, and that wi.l make her

mount the higher. Hold this duck in your hand, by one of the

wings near the body 3
then lure with the voice, to make the fal-

con turn her head ;
and when die is at a reafonable Pltch

»M
your duck up juft under her

;
when, it the ftnke Hoop, or toffs

the duck, permit her to kill it, and reward her by giving her a

reafonable
P
gcrge. After you have pra&ifed this two or three

times, your hawk will leave the (land, and, delighted o

the wing, will be very obedient.
. „

It is not convenient, for the firft or iecond time, to (how

your hawk a large fowl
;

for it frequently happens, that they

eicape from the hawk, and (he, not recovering them, rakes af-

ter them • this gives the falconer trouble, and frequently occa-

fions the lofs of the hawk. But' if the happens to purfue a fowl,

and, being unable to recover it, gives it over, and comes in

again direftly, then call out a fealed duck 3
and if (he (loop

and trufs it acrofs the wings, permit her to take her pleafure,

rewarding her alio with the heart, brains, tongue, and liver.

But if you have not a quick duck, take her down with a dry

lure, and let her plume a pullet and feed upon it. By this

means a hawk will learn to give over a fowl that rakes out, and,

on hearing the falconer’s lure, will make back again, and

know the better how to hold in the head.
f

Some hawks have a difdainful coynefs, proceeding from

their being high fed : fuch a hawk mult not be rewarded

though (lie (hould kill : but you may give her leave to plume a

little j
and then taking a (beep’s heart cold, or the leg of a pul-

let, when the hawk is bufy in pluming, let either ot them be

conveyed into the body of the fowl, that it may favour of it,

and when the hawk has eaten the heart, brains, and tongue of

the fowl, take out what is incloled, call her to your hft, and feed

her with it : afterwards give her fome of the feathers ot the

fowl’s neck, to fcower her, and make her caff.

If your hawk be a llately high-flying one, f ought not to

take more than one flight in a morning
5.
and if toe be made

for the river, let her not fly more than twice 3- when (he is at

the higheft, take her down with your lure
;
and when (lie has

plumed and broken the fowl a little feed her, by which means

you will keep her a high-flier, and fond of the lure.

} HAWKWOOD (Sir John), a famous Enghffigeneta! , was

the fon of a tanner at Heddingbam-Sibil m F.fiex, where he

was born in the reign of Edward III. He was bound ap-

prentice to a taylor in London ;
but being fortunately prefled

into the army, was fent abroad, where his genius (oon ex-

panded itfelf, and furmounted the narrow prejudices which ad-

hered to his birth and occupation. He ti^nplized him felt as a

foldier in France and Italy, and particularly at Pda and Flo-

rence. He commanded with great ability and fuccel* in the

army of Galeacia duke of Milan ;
and was in luch high efteem

with Barnabas his brother, that he gave him Domitia his natu-

ral daughter in marriage, with an ample fortune, lie died at

Florence full of years and military (ame, 111 1394"

HAWSE, or Hause, is generally underttood to imply the

(ituation of tire cables before the (hip's hem, when the is moored

with two anchor, out from forward, yin. one on the (larboard,

*
i the other on the larboard bow. Hence it is ritual to lay,

tl hdl cl a, lavfi, or a/aan^f. It M> denotes any

1-rnnll dill -nice ahead of a (hip, or between her head and the an-

chors employed to ride her, as, “ lie has anchored m our hawk.

The brig HU athwart out hawfe,’ See. A (hip is faid to ride

Yy
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with a clear hawfe, when the cables are direfted to their anchors,
without lying athwart the Item

5 or eroding, or being twitted
round each other by the flnp’s winding about, according to the
change of the wind, tide, or current. A foul hawfe, bn the con-
traiy, implies that the cables lie acrofs the item, or bear upon
ea«.li other, to as to be rubbed and chafed by the motion of the
velfel. The hawfe accordingly is foul, by having either a crofs,
an elbow, or a round turn. If the larboard cable, lying acrofs
the (tern, points out on the ttarboard tide, while the ftarboard
cable at the fame time grows out on the larboard tide, there is a
crols in the hawfe. If, after this, the fliip, without returning to
her furmer pofition, continues to wind about the fame wayf fo
as to perform an entire revolution, each of the cables will be
twifted round the other, and then direfted out from the oppo-
fite bow, forming what is called a round turn. An elbow is
produced when the fhip (tops in the middle of that revolution,
alter having had a crols : or, in other words, if fhe rides with
her head northward with a clear hawfe, and afterwards turns
quite round fo as to direft her head northward again, the will
have an elbow.

PI avsv-Holes, certain cylindrical holes cut through the bows
of a fliip on each fide of the Item, through which the cables pafs
in order to be drawn into or let out of the velfel as occafion re-
quires. They are fortified on each fide by the
Hawse -Pieces, a name given to the foremoft timbers of a

flap, whole lower ends reft on the knuckle-timber, or the fore-
molt of the cant- timbers. They are generally parallel to the
Item, having their upper ends fometimes terminated by the
lower part of the beakhead

; and otherwife, by the top of the
bow, particularly in tmall flaps and merchantmen.
HAWSER, a large rope which holds the middle degree be-

tween the cable and tow-line, in any fhip whereto it belongs,
being a fize fmaller than the former, and as much larger than
the latter.

HAY, any kind of grafs cut and dried for the food of
cattle.. The time of mowing grafs for hay mull be regulated
according to its growth and ripenefs

; nothing being more pre-
judicial to the crop than mowing it too foon

; becaufe the lap
is not then fully come out of the root, and when made into
hay, the grafs (brinks away to nothing. It mutt not, however,
be let ftand too long till it have fhed its feeds. When the tops
of the grafs look brown, and begin to bend down, and the red
honeyfuckle flowers begin to wither, you may conclude it ripe
for mowing.

Sain-Foin Hay, is of feveral torts, which may be cliff in-
guifhed by the following terms, viz. 1. The virgin. 2. The
blcflbmed. 3. The full grown. And, 4. The threfhed hay.
The firit of thefe is beyond comparifon the belt. It muft be
cut before the bloffoms generally appear

;
for when it Hands till

it .is fuil blown, the moft fpirituous and nourifhing parts of its

juice are fpent, the fap is much impoverifhed, and the fain-foin
can never recover that richnefs it had in its virgin Hate. But
this fine hay cannot well be had of uncultivated fain-foin, be-
caufe that may not be much above an handful high when it is

in a condition to be cut
;

it would then make a very light crop,
and would be a great while before it fprang up again : but the
rich will have two or three tons to an acre, and fpring again
immediately for a fecond crop

;
fo that little or none in quanti-

ty would be loft by fo great an improvement of its quality.
The fecond fort is that cut in the flower, which, though

much inferior to the virgin hay, far exceeds any other kind as
yet commonly propagated in Britain

; and if it be a full crop,
it may amount to three tom an acre. This is that fain-foin
which is commonly made

;
and the larger it is, the more nou-

rifhing it is for horfes.

The next fort of fain-foin is the full grown, cut when the
bloffoms are gone or going off: this alfo is good hay, though it

falls fhort by many degrees of the goodnefs of the other two

forts; but it makes a greater crop than either of them, becaufe
it grows to its full bulk, and fhrinks little in dryin*
The laft fort is the threfhed hay

; which, whennot damaged
b> wet weather, has been found more nourifhing to horfes than
coarfe.water- meadow hay; and, when it is cut fmall by an en-
gine, is good tor cattle, and much better than the chaffof com.

„ cm
to

.

cl
f

!t
* IS when ^e greateft part of the feed is

weH filled; the firft- blown ripe, and the laft-blown beginning
to be full. 6 0

The goodnefs of the hay depends greatly upon the manner
of managing it. The belt hay in all England is made of fain-
foin, without ever fpreading it. This method, though it be
longer before it be finifhed, cofts lefs labour than the other. It
fain-foiii be laid up pretty green, it will take no damage, pro-
vided it be fet in tmall round ricks, with a large batket drawn
up in the middle of each, to have a vent-hole, through which
the fup.erfluous moifture of the hay may tranfpire. As foon as
its heating is over, thefe ricks ought to be thatched; and all fain-
foin ricks, that are made when the hay is full dried in the cocks,
ought to be. thatched immediately after the making them!
That which is laid up moft dried, will come out of the nek of a
green colour

; but that which has been much heated in the
rick, will be brown.
The feed affords the owner another opportunity of making a

profit ot his fain-foin : but this, it the hoeing hutbandry were
general, would not be vendible in great quantities for planting
becaufe the ordinary crop of an acre will produce feed enough
to drill, an hundred acres, which would not want planting for a
long. time. The other ufc then of this feed is for provender;
and it has been affirmed by fome who have made trials of it, that
three buthels of good fain-foin feed given to horfes, will nou-
nlk them as much as four buthels of oats

; and when well
ordered, it is fo tweet, that moft forts of cattle are greedy of it.

Hxy-Making. See Husbandry.
Hay, a town of Brecknockfhire, in Wales, feated near the

confluence of the rivers Wye and Dulas. It was a town of
good note in the time of the Romans; it being then fortified
with a cattle and a wall, which were ruined in the rebellion of
Owen Glendower. It is at prefent a pretty good town

;
and

the market is large for corn, cattle,, and provifions. W. Ion.
o. 56. N. lat. 52. 10.

Hay (William, Efq.), an agreeable Englifh writer, was bom>
at Glenburne in Suflex, about 1 700, as is conjeftured

;
and edu-

cated at Headley-fchool. In 1730 he publithed a poem called
Mount Coburn, dedicated to the duchefs of Newcaftle

;
in

which he describes the beauties of his native country, and cele-
brates the virtues of his friends. When lord Hardwicke wajv-
called up to the houfe of lords in 1734, he was chofen to fuc-
ceed him in reprefenting the borough of Seaford among the
commons : and he reprefented this borough for the remainder of
his life. He defended the meafures of Sir Robert Walpole, and
was the fuppofed author of a minifterial pamphlet, intituled,
A Letter to a Freeholder on the late Reduftion of the Land-
tax to one Shilling in the Pound; which had been printed in
1732. In 1735 he publithed Remarks on the Laws relative to
the Poor, with Propofals for their better Relief and Employ-
ment

;
and at the fame time brought in a bill for the purpofe.

He made another attempt of this kind, but without effeft. In
May 1 738, he was appointed a commiffioner of the Viftualling-
office. In 1753 appeared Rcligio Pbilofopb't ; or, the Princi-
ples of Morality and Chriftianity, illuftrated from a View of
the Univerfe, arid of Man’s Situation in it. This was fol-
lowed, in 1754, by his Eflay on Deformity

; in which he ral-
lies his own imperfeftion in this refpeft with much livelinefs

and good humour. “ Bodily deformity (fays he) is very rare.
Among 558 gentlemen in the Houfe of Commons, I am the
only one.that is fo. Thanks to my worthy conftituents, who
never objefted to my perfon, and 1 hope never to give them
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caufe to objea to my behaviour " The fame year,
,
be ^nflated

Hawkins Browne De Jmmortahtate Ammi. In 1 755 . ,

Sed and modernized fome Epigrams of Martial ;
but fumved

this publication only a ihort time, dying June 19, the fame

.-ear A little time before, he had been appointed ke
.

cPer u

R,COrds ;n the Tower ;
and it is faid that his attention and

atfiduity during the few months he held that office were cmi-S Ciceable to his fucceffors. He left a Ion, who inhe-

rited tfie imperfeft form of his father. This gentleman went

into the fervice of the Ealt India company, where he acquired

rank fortune, and reputation ;
but being one of thole who

oppofed Coffim Ally Kawn, and unfortunately falling into his

hands, was, with other gentlemen, ordered to be put to death at

Pd
HAYES (Charles, Efq.), a very Angular perfon, whole

great erudition was fo concealed by his modetly, that his name

is known to very few, though his publications are man .

was born in 1678, and became diftingtuffied in 1/04 by A

Treatil'e oC Fluxions, folio : the only work to which he ever t

his name In 1710 came out a fmall 4 to pamphlet °f I9 Paoc.,

infftulX A new and eafy Method to findt mil- the Long 1
-

tude, from obferving the Altitudes of the Celellial Bodies .

and in 1723, The Moon, a Philofophical Dialogue; tendin

to fhow, that the moon is not an opaque body, but ongina

light of her own. During a long courfe of years, the manage

nient of the late Royal African company lay in a manner

wholly upon Mr. Hayes, he being annually either ^governor

or deputy-governor ;
notwithftandmg which, he continued his

mirffiit after general knowledge. To a (kill m the Greek and

Latin as well as modern languages, he added the knowledge o

the Hebrew ;
and publiffied ieveral pieces relating to the trant

ladon and chronology of the fcriptures The Afoom company

being diiTol red in 1752, he retired to Down in Kent, where he

gave
S
himfelf up to Rudy. In May 1 753 he began to compile in

Latin his Chronographia Afiatica & vEgyptiaca >
which

lived to finiffi, but not to publiflt
;
which, however, was pub-E aftUanl, In Auguft . 758 he left h» honfe m ken,,

and took chambers in Gray’s-Inn, where he died December 1 8,

i -60 in his 8zd year. The title of his pofihumous works runs

thus : Chronographia Afiatica & Egyptian Specimen-, in quo,

i. Origo Cbrcnologia lxx Interpretum invcfigatur. 2. Con-

ft>e£ius totlus operls exhibetur, 8vo.

" HxAYS, particular nets for taking rabbits hares, &c. c -

mon to be bdught in (hops that fell nets, and they may be had

larger or ffiorter as you think fit : from 15 to 20 fathoms is a

<rood length, and for depth a'fathom. As rabbits often ftrag-

l?e abroa°d ^bout mid-diy for freffi grafs, where you perceive a

number gone forth to any remote brakes or thickets, pitch two

or three of thefe hays about their burrows; lie clofe there . but

in cafe you have not nets enough to inclofe all their burrows,

feme mly be flopped up with Rones, &c. Then fet out with

the coney-dog to hunt up and down at a good diftance, and

draw on by degrees to the man who is with you, and lies clofe

by the hay, who may take them as they bolt into it.

HAYWARD, the perfon who keeps the common herd or

cattle of a town. He is appointed by the lord s court ;
and

his office is to fee that the cattle neither break nor crop the

E»sM' hm°rla" an
f

grapher in the beginning of the 17th century, was educated in

theuniverfity of Cambridge, where he took the degree of doc o

of laws . 1/1610 he was appointed one of the bdfonographe s

of a college then at Chclfea ;
and, in 1619, received the hono

of knighthood. He wrote, 1. The lives of he three Norman

kings of England, William I. and II. and Henry I. a. The

firft part of the life and reign of king Henry IV. 3. The life

and reign of king Edward VI. 3
and Ieveral theological works.

He died in 1627.

HAZARD, or Chance, in gaming. SeeGAMiNO.

Hazard, a game on dice, without tables, is very property

fo called ; fince it fpeedily makes a man, or undoes him. is

played with only two dice
;
and as many may play at it as can

Rand round the largeft round table. Two things are chiefly

obferved, viz. main and chance ;
the latter belonging to e

caRer, and the former, or main, to the other gameiters. There

ran be no main thrown above nine, nor under five ;
lo that

five fix, feven, eight, and nine, are the only mains flung at ha-

zard. Chances and nicks are from four to ten : thus four is a

chance to nine, five to eight, fix to feven, feven to fix, eight to

five
;
and nine and ten a chance to five, fix, feven, and eight -

in Ihort, four, five, fix, feven eight nine, an*

chances to any main, if any of thefe nick it not.
.

>

are either when the chance is the fame with the main, as five

and five, or the like
;

or fix and twelve, feven and eleven, eight

and twelve. Here obferve, that twelve is out to nine, feven and

five ;
eleven is out to nine, eight, fix, and five : and ames-ace

and duce-ace are out to all mains whatever.

HAZLE, or Hazel, in botany, bee Corylus. The ker-

nels of the fruit have a mild, farinaceous oily agreeaHe

to moR palates. Squirrels and mice are fond of them as well

as fome birds, Rich as jays, nutcrackers, &c. A. kind of cho

colate has been prepared from them, and there are inRanees of

their having been formed into bread. The oil expreffed from

them is little inferior to the oil of almonds; and is u e y

painters and by chemifls for receiving and retaining odours.

The charcoal made of the wood is preferred by painters for

drawing. Some of the Highlanders, where fuperflition is not

totally fubfided, look upon the tree itfelf 3S unlucky but ar

crlad to oret two of the nuts naturally conjoined, which is a good

omen. °Thefe they call cno-chomlaicb, and carry them as an c -

ficacious charm againfl witchcraft. Evelyn te ls

k
plant is more proper for thickening of copies than the hazle

for which hedireas the following expeditious method Tak

a pole of hazle (afh or poplar may alio be uled) of 2° or 3

feet in length, the head a little lopped into lhe S™nd '

it a chop near the ground to make it fuccumb ;
this faRen

to the earth with a hook or two, and covered with fome freffi

mould at a competent depth (as gardeners lay them carnatio ),

will produce a great number of fuckers, and thicken and fur-

Hjzlty-Earlb, a

is faid to be an excellent mixture with other torts- oi earth

uniting what m too loofe, cooling what is too hot, and gently

retaining the moiflure.K f “I * “
an
HE

a

!o fbfZT^luh™ fenfation in the head pro-

duced by various caules, and attended with different lymptoms,

according to its different degrees and the place where it is feat-

Cd
'Drn^smTJfri aRronomy, is the afeending node of the

m
°HEAD°/a

r ?
Sbip%n ornamental figure erefted on the conti-

nuation of a {hip’s Rem, as being expreffive of her ^me, and

emblematical of war, navigation, commercc ^c ^
bead is alfo ufed in a more enlarged fenfe to figmfy the whole

front or forepart of the fliip, including the bows on each fide.

The head therefore opens the column of water t roug
,

w• l

the (hip paffes when advancing. Hence we fay, head-lai .

,

^Thus*' fig. 1. PHte 3. reprefents one fide of the fore-part or

head of a 74. gun fliip, together with part ot the bow, keel,

and runnel.
4
The names of the Ieveral pieces, exhibited there-

in are as follow : A A Fore-part of the keel, with a a 1 he two

falfe keels beneath it. AC The Rem. a a The cat-bead, kb
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The fupporter of the cat-head. cz The knight-hid orbollard-unbc.! of which there is one on each fide, to feenre the innerend of the bowlprit. dd The haufe hoik Te 'The navaE100 s, i. t

.

hick pieces of plank Laid upon the bow to ftreno-then
hedges ot the haute-holes. /The davit-chock, by which the

The h
S

n T
We
^\d WhUe en’PWed t0 anchor go

he no-

b
e n"

terminates the forecatile on the fore -tide,
- a caded the leak- head bulk-bead by fliipwrights. H Thegun-por s of the lower deck. A The gun-ports °of the upper

chain nlih^
03

Th ^ ^ he C
^
anne^' w ‘ Lh their dead eyes and

•

r
. F ‘ A 3 ‘ * -the gripe, or fore-foot, which unites the keelwith the hem, forming a part of either, k k Thefe dotted linesreprefen t the thick neis and delcent of the different decks fromthe fore-part of the (hip towards the middle. The loweft ofthe three dotted lines / expreffes the convexity of the beamsor the difference between the height of the deck in the middleof its breadth and at the (hip’s tide. This is alfo exhibitedmore clearly in the Midshxp-F;-^; where the red curve ofthe beam « delineated. (N. B. Thefe lines muff be always

parallel to the lines which terminate the gun-ports above and

fnrir X Y Vu 1
tin

;
b
f

S
F

f the head
> ;lnd Part of the bow-

A it# X X The rails ot the head which lie acrofs the timbersW/ t' ore-part of the main wale. R X Fore part of the chan-
nel-wale. LT C The load water line.

Fig. a. Reprefents a head-view of a (hip, with the proieftion
of her principal timbers, and all her planks laid on one fide It
zs evident that the fore part of a (hip is called its bead, from the
affinity of motion and pofition it bears to a fifh, and in general to
the horizontal fituation of all animals whilft fwimming
By the Head

; the date of a (liip, which is laden deeper at
the fore-end than the after-end.

^

t h

HE
^
D
f
B
FVF'’ r°

r **E
*A BorouSb > fignifies the perfon who is

e chief of the frank-pledge, and had anciently the principal
direftion of thole within his own pledge. He was alfo called
burrow-head, lurjboulder, now borjbolder, third-borow, iytbin
man, chief-pledge, and borozu elder, according to the diverfity of
(peech in diderent places. This office is now ufually called a
higb-confalle. The head-borow was the chief of ten pledges •

the other rune were called band-lorows, or plegii manuales, &c.
'

Hzw-Mouid-Jbot, a difeafe in children, wherein the futures
of the (Lull, generally the coronal, ride

;
that is, have their

edges (hot over one another; and are fo clofe locked together
as to comprels the internal parts, the meninges, or even the’
brain ltfelt. 1 he difeafe is fuppofed to occafion convulfions,
and to admit of no cure, unlefs room could be given by manual
operation or a divulfion of the futures. The head mould-ffiot
is the diforder oppofite to the horfe-flioe head.

Head-Pence, an exaction of a certain fum formerly col-
Jedted by the (herifl of Northumberland from the inhabitants of
that county, without any account to be made to the king. This
wasabohihed by the ilatute 23 Hen. VI. cap. 7.
Head Tin, in metallurgy, is a preparation of tin-ore to-

ward the fitting it for working into metal. When the ore has
been pounded and twice waffied, that part of it which lies up-
permoit, or makes the lurface of the mafs in the tub, is called
the bead tin

;
this is feparated from the reft, and after a little

more warning becomes fit for the blowing- houfe.
Head-Fuji, a rope employed to faften a lliip to a wharf

chain, or buoy, or to fome other vellel along-fide.

toHEAD-LW, a name frequently given to a cape orpromon-

Head-/);-/, amongft the Jewiffi, Grecian, and Roman la-
dies, as among ourlelves, was various, according to the different
periods of time, and the fluctuation of faffiion. In general, it
principally confided ot their hair differently tricked out. It
was ulually divided before, with a bodkin, into two equal
parts

; (ometimcs it was covered with a net, or put into a kind
ol purle, or tied behind in the form of a knot, or bound back

6
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and plaited with ribbands. It was waflied with great care •* *****

zsTdft** ‘C'fr
Rome. A Ll'/«“dtLToih

m
h

d']“r'°f ''7 the *“>tla»eu of

«ufe he hadTormucWhto™ ‘ {“* *-
Both the Grecian and Item,,, Iadics w„re

** «-
E®AD -Rope, that part of the bolt-rope which terminates any

15 “mrdinA
tended on the lorc-niaft LTbowfprit! 'and empl^d'
n and the fore-part of the fltip : Jh are the brl%U, tor^u'-ail, fore-top gallant fail, jib, fore (lay-fail, and the (brit fid Iv/ith its top-fail.

_

This term is ufed in oppofition to after-fail.

theft
3

-

tl0
f
e Whl<

?
are ex tended on the mizen-matt, and ontne fiajs between the mizen and main-mafts

UsAD-to-wind-, the fituation of a ffiip

‘

or boat, when herhead is turned to windward.
Head- Way the motion of advancing at fea. It is geuerall

v

ufed when a ftiip firft begins to advance
5

; or when it is

§
doubUalwhether ffie is in a ftate of reft or motion. It is in both fenl'esoppofed to retreating, or moving with the ftern foremoft. Seethe article Sternway.

c.,ft

EA
r
F^GA^ ALSFANG

’ °r Halsfang
> in our ancientcuftoms, figm fies colhfngmm, or “the puniffiment ofthe pillory."

1 he word is compounded of two Saxon words
; halo “ neck ” andpangen “to contain Poena JeUicet ana alic^i colL^digatur

Ihehea! fang, however, cannot fignify a pillory in the charter ofCanutus, De Foreftis, cap. xiv. Et pro culpa Jolvat regi duos
fohdos, quos Dam vacant halfehang.

Healfang is alfo taken fora pecuniary punifliment ormuia, to commute for (landing in the pillory
; and is to be uaid

edher to the King or ,h= chief lord. u/Zdljt
ait, 1 eddat regivcl terra domino healfang.
HEALING, in its general fenfe, includes the whole procefs

ot cimng or removing a diforder, and recovering health In
this fenfe medicine is defined the art of healing. In its more
reftratned (enfe, as ufed in lurgery, &:c. healing denotes the unit-
ing or confolidating the lips of a wound or ulcer.
Heaung, in architecture, denotes the covering the roof of a

building. The healing is various
; as of lead, tiles, ftate, Hor-

Ihamftone, fhinglcs, or reed and draw.
HEALTH, is a right dilpofition of the body, and of all its

parts; confiding in a due temperature, a right conformation,
jult connection, and ready and free exercife of the leveral vital
functions. Health admits of latitude, as not being the fame in
alllubjeds, who may yet be faid to enjoy health. That part of
medicine which (hows the means of preferring health, is termed
bygieine. See Medicine. The Greeks and Romans deified
Health, reprefenting it under the figure of a woman, whom
they fuppolcd to be the daughter of .CEfculapms. We find the
name of the goddefs Salus, or Health, on many medals of the
Roman emperors, with different inffiriptions

; as, salus jpub-
LICA, SALUS REIPUBLIC2E, SALUS AUGUSTI, &C.
HEAM, in beads, denotes the fame with after-birth in wo-

men. Thyme, penny-royal, winter-favory, and common hore-
hound, boiled in white-wine, and given to a mare, are elteemcd
good to expel the heam.
HEARING, the aft or faculty of perceiving founds. Hear-

ing is reckoned among our external fenfes. Its organ is the ear,
and particularly the auditory nerve diffuled through the fame

;

and its objeft, certain motions or vibrations of the air. Hence
hearing may be more fcientifically defined, a fenfation, whereby,
from a due motion imprefled on the fibrillae of the auditory
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nerve, and communicated thence to the fenfory, the mind per-

ceives and gets the idea of founds. See Anatomy, p. 21 1.

Heaki g in different animals. See CoMPAKATivE-yVtfa-

tomv, Entomology, and Ichthyology.

HEARNE (Thomas), a celebrated antiquarian, eminent for

his writings and editions of MSS. His father was parifli-clerk

of Little Waltham in Berkthire, where he was born in 1680.

He had a liberal education under the patronage of a neigh-

bouring gentleman ;
and even from a boy difeovered a ttrong

propensity to the ftudy of antiquities.. He rendered great fer-

vices to the Bodleian library, and died in 173,5.

HEARSE, among hunters, a hind in the iecond year of her

a ore . See Hunting.
°Heakse is the name of a well known carriage, ufed for con-

veying the dead to the grave. The word is alfo ufed by Shake-

fpeare in his Henry VI. for a monument erefted over a grave.

HEART, in anatomy, the moit important of the vifeera in

the human body. It is fituated in the thorax, on the anterior

part of the diaphragm, between the two laminae of the media-

ftinnni. The veins alt terminate in it, and from it all the ar-

teries arife
;
and, by its alternate contradlion and dilatation, it

becomes the chief inftrument of the circulation of the blood,

and the organ of life. See Anatomy, page 193.

Philofophers have, from time to time, attempted to make

eftimates of the force of the blood in the heart and arteries ;

but they have as widely differed from each other, as they have

from the truth, for want of a fufficient number of data to

argue upon. This fet the truly ingenious Dr. Jdales upon mak

ing proper experiments, in order to afeertain the force of the

blood in the veins and arteries of feveral animals. It, accord-

ing to Dr. Keil’s eflimate, the left ventricle of a man s heart

throws out in each fyftole an ounce or 1.638 cubic inches of

blood, and the area of the orifice of the aorta be =0.4187, then

dividing the former by this, the quotient 3.9 is thejength f
the cylinder of blood which is formed in palling through the

aorta in each fyftole of the ventricle; and in the 75 Pulles

a minute, a cylinder of 292.5 inches in length wil pafs .

is at the rate of 1462 feet in an hour. But the fyftole of the

heart being performed in one third of this time, the velocity of

the blood in that inftant wilt tie thrice as much V1^- the ra

of 4386 feet in an hour, or 73 feet in a mmute. And he

ventricle throws out one ounce in a pu fe, then in the 75 p

of a minute, the quantity of blood will be equal to 44lb - •

and, in 34 minutes, a quantity equal to a mtddle-fized man.

viz. . 58 lb will pafs through the heart. But if, wdh Dr.

Harvey and Dr. Lower, we fuppofe two ounces of blood that

is, 3.276 cubic inches, to be thrown out at each fyftole of t e

ventricle, then the velocity of the blood in entering the onfic

of the aorta will be double the former, viz. at the rate 0(146

feet in a minute, and a quantity of blood equal to the weight of

a man’s body will pals in half the time, 1 7 m,
"f

If we fuppofe, what is probable, that the blood will rile
, + *

feet high in a tube fixed to the carotid artery of a man, and

that the inward area of the left ventricle of his heart is equa o

1 5 fquare inches, thefe multiplied into 7 + T feet, f e 35

cubic inches of blood, which preffes on that ventricle, when

firft begins to contraft, a weight equal to 15.5 P°un .

What the doaorthus calculates, from fuppofition, with re-

gard to mankind, he aftually fubrnitted to experiment in horfes

dogs, fallow-does, &c. by fixing tubes in orifices opened in

their veins and arteries ;
by oblerving the feveral heights to

which the blood rofe in thefe tubes, as they lay on the ground ,

andby meafuring the capacities of the ventricles of the he rt

and orifices of the arteries. And, that the reader may the more

readily compare the faid eftimates together, he has given a table

of them, ranged in the following order.
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Heart-**™, a difoafe uiually called cardialgiahy phyficians.
In furfeits, or upon 1wallowing without due mafticatjon

;
when

meats are cat tough and tat, or with farinaceous fubflances un-
fermented; or when by any accident the faliva is not intimately
mixed with the foul, the Aomach lwells with air

;
and this ex-

traordinary commotion being attended with an unufual heat,
brings on the uneatinefs called the heart-burn

;
which is reme-

died by whatever promotes a greater fecretion of faliva, or helps
to mix it with our aliment. Magnolia, or the teftaceous pow-
ders, as oyfter-fhells, crabs eyes, chalk, Stc. are the ufual reme-
dies for this complaint.

HEAR I H, that part of the floor or pavement of a room on
which the fire is immediately placed.

H F.AUTH-il/(j//ey. See Chimney-Money .

HEAT., the oppofite to cold, being a relative term denoting
the property of tire, or of thole bodies we denominate hot

;
be-

ing in us a fenlation excited by the abtion of fire. See Che-
mistry, p. 373, 373, &c. -Heat, as it exilts in the hot body,
or that which conftitutes and denominates a body hot, and en-
ables it to produce fuch efiebts on our organs, is varioully con-
fidered by the philofophers : fome making it a quality, others
a fubltance, and others only a mechanical alfeClion. The for-

mer principle is laid down by Ariltotle and the Peripatetics.

While the Epicureans, and other corpufcularians, define heat
Dot as an accident of fire, but as an ellential power or property
ot it, the fame in reality with it, and only diflinguifhed from it

in the manner of our conception. So that heat, on their prin-

ciples, is no other than the volatile Jubilance of fire itfelf, re-

duced into atoms, and emitted in a continual ftream from ig-

nited bodies ; lo as not only to warm the objefts within its

reach, but alfo, if they be inflammable, to kindle them, turn
them into fire, and confpire with them to make flame. In
eflebl, thefe corpulcles, lay they, flying off from the ignited

body, conflitute fire while yet contained within the lphere of
its flame; but when fled, or got beyond the fame, and difperfed

every way, fo as to efcape the apprehenfion of the eye, and only
to be perceived by the feeling, they take the denomination of
heat, inalmuch as they excite in us that fenlation. -The Car-
tefians, improving on this doClrine, albert that heat confills in a
certain motion of the infenfible particles of a body, refembling
the motion by which the feveral parts of our body are agitated

by the motion of the heart and blood.

Our latell and bell writers of mechanical, experimental, and
chemical philofophy, differ very confiderably about heat. The
chief difference is, whether it be a peculiar property of one cer-

tain immutable body, called fire, or phlogillon, or ele&ricity;

or whether it may be produced mechanically in other bodies, by
inducing an alteration in their particles. The former tenet,

which is as ancient as Democritus, and the iyftem of atoms,

had given way to that of the Cartefians, and other mechanills-;

but is now witji great addrefs retrieved, and improved on, by
lome of the latell writers, particularly Homberg, the younger
Lemery, Gravefande, Boerhaave in his le&ures on fire, Black,
Crawford, and other chemical philofophers.

The thing called fire, according to Boerhaave, is a body fui

generis, created fuch ab originc, unalterable in its nature and
properties, and not either producible de novo from any other

body, nor capable of being reduced into any other body, or of
cealing to be fire. This fire, he contends, is diffufed equably
every where, and exifls alike, or in equal quantity, in all the

parts of fpace, whether void, or pofiefled by bodies
;
but that

naturally, and in itfelf, it is perfpdily latent and imperceptible;

being only difeovered by certain effeCls which it produces, and
which are cognizable by our fenfes. Thefe cffeCls are heat,

light, colour, rarefa&ion, and burning, which are all indications

of fire, as being none of them producible by any other caufe ; fo

lhat wherever we obferve any of thefe, we may fafely infertile

4

a>flion and prefence of fire. But though the cffeCl cannot be
without the caufe, yet the fire may remain without any of thefe
effeCls

;
any, we mean, grofs enough to affeCt our l'enfes, or be-

come obje6ts oi them : and this, he adds, is the ordinary cafe;
there being a concurrence of other circumllances, which are
often wanting, neceffary to the production of fuch fenfible ef-
fects.

The mechanical philofophers, particularly Bacon, Boyle, and
Newton, conceive otherwife of Heat; conlidering it not as an
original inherent property of any particular fort of body; but
as mechanically producible in any body. The former, in an
exprefs treatife De Forma Calidi, from a particular enumera-
tion of the feveral phenomena and effeCts of heat, deduces feve-
ral general properties of it

;
-and hence he defines heat, an ex-

panfive undulatory motion in the minute particles of the body

;

by which they tend, with fome rapidity, towards the circum-
ference, and at the lame time incline a little upwards.

Mr. Boyle, in a Treatife on the Mechanical Origin of Heat
and Cold, llrongly fupports the doClrine of the producibility of
heat, with new obfervations and experiments

;
as in the inftance

of a fmith brifkly hammering a fmall piece of iron, which,
though cold before, foon becomes exceedingly hot.

This fyftem is alfo farther fupported by Newton, who does
not conceive fire as any particular fpecies of body, originally

endued with fuch and fuch properties. Fire, according to him,
is only a body much ignited, that is heated hot, fo as to emit
light copioufly : what elfe, fays he, is red-hot iron but fire ? and
wh.it elle is a burning charcoal but red-hot wood? or flame it-

felf, but red-hot fmoke ? It is certain that flame is only the vo-
latile part of the fuel heated red-hot, i. e. fo hot as to fliine

;

and hence only fuch bodies as are volatile, that is, fuch as emit
a copious fume, will flame; nor will they flame longer than
they have fume to burn. In ditlilling hot fpirits, If the head of
the Hill be taken off, the afeending vapours will catch fire from
a candle, and turn into a flame. And in the fame manner feve-

ral •‘bodies, much heated by motion, attrition, fermentation, or

the like, will emit lucid fumes, which, if they be copious enough,

and the heat fufficiently great, will be flame
;
and the reafon

why fufed metals do not flame, is the lmallnefs of their fume
;

this is evident, becaufe fpilter, which fumes moll copioufly, does

likewife flame. Add, that all flaming bodies, as oil, tallow,

wax, wood, pitch, fulphur, See. by flaming, walle and vanifh

into burning fmoke. And do not all fixed bodies, when heat-

ed beyond a certain degree, emit light, and fhine ? and is not

this emilfion performed by the vibrating motion of their parts ?

and do not all bodies, which abound with terreftrial and ful-

phureous parts, emit light as often as thofe parts are luiliciently

agitated," whether that agitation be made by external fire, or by
fri&ion, or percuflion, or putrefaction, or by any other caufe ?

Thus, fea water, in a llorm
;

quickfilver agitated in vacuo

;

the back of a cat, or the neck of a horte, obliquely rubbed in

a dark place; wood, flelh, and ‘filli, while they putrefy
;
va-

pours from putrefying waters, ulnally called ignes fatui
; Hacks

of moill hay or corn
;
glow-worms; amber and diamonds by

rubbing; fragments of Heel llnick oti with a flint, &c. all emit

light. Are not grofs bodies and light convertible into one an-

other ? and may not bodies receive much of their activity from

the particles of light which enter their compofition ? I know
no body lefs apt to fliine than water

;
and yet water, by frequent

dillillations, changes into fixed earth, which, by a futftcient

heat, may be brought to fliine like other bodies.

Add, that the fun and liars, according to Newton’s con-

jecture, are no other than great earths vehemently heated: for

large bodies, he oblerves, preferve their heat the longelt, their

parts heating one another; and why may not great, denfe,

and fixed bodies, when heated beyond a certain decree, emit

light fo copioufly, us by the eivuffion and reaction of it, and the
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-rfflcaions and reflations of the rays within the pores, to grow

ftill better, till they arrive at luch a period of heat as is that ot

the fun ? Their parts alfo may be farther preferved from tum-

incr away, not only by their fixity, but by the vaft weight and

denfity of their atmolpheres incumbent on them, thus ttrongly

eompreffing them, and condenfing the vapours and exhalations

arifina from them. Hence we fee warm water, in an exhaulted

receiver, (hall boil as vehemently as the hotteft water open to

the air : the weight of the incumbent atmolphere, in this latter

cafe, keeping down the vapours, and hindering the ebullition,

till it has conceived its utmoft degree of heat. So alfo a mix-

ture of tin and lead, put on a red-hot iron in vacuo, emits a fume

and flame ;
but the fame mixture in the open air, by reafon ot

the incumbent atmofphere, does not emit the lealt lentible flame.

Thus much for the fyflem of the producibility of heat.

On the other hand, M. Homberg, in his Eflai du Soufre

Principe, holds, that the chemical principle or element, fulphur,

which is fuppofed one of the Ample, primary, pre-exittent in-

gredients of all natural bodies, is real fire; and confequontly

that fire is co-eval with body. Mem. de l’Acad. an. 1705.

Dr. Gravefande goes upon much the,fame principle. Ac-

cording to him, fire enters the compofition of all bodies, is

contained in all bodies, and may be feparated of procured

from all bodies, by rubbing them againft each other, and thus

putting their fire in motion. But fire, he adds, is by no

means Generated by fuch motion. Elem. Phyl. tom. 2, cap. 1.

Heat, Tn the hot body, he fays, is an agitation of the parts of

the body, made by means of the fire contained in it
;
by fuch

agitation a motion is produced in our bodies, which excites the

idea of heat in our minds: lo that heat, in refpect of us, is

nothing but that idea, and in the hot body nothing but motion.

If fuch motion expel the fire in right lines, it. may give us the

idea of light; if in a various and irregular motion, only of heat.

Lemery, the younger, agrees with thefie two authors, in at-

fertino- this abfolute and ingenerable nature of .file; but he ex-

tends^ farther. Not contented with confiding it as an ele-

ment to bodies, he endeavours to fliew, that it is equally dif-

lufed through all (pace : that it is prelent in all places, even in

the void fpaces between the bodies, as well as in the infenfible

intcrftices between their parts. And this laid fentiment falls in

with that of Boerhaave above delivered. Mem. de 1 Acad. an.

plilofophers have lately diftinguiflied heat into abfolute, and

fcnfible. By abfolute heat, or fire, they mean that power or

element which, when it is in a certain degree, excites in ani-

mals the fenfation of heat; and by fenfible heat, the fame

power confidered in its relation. to the effects whic h it produces.

\hus, two bodies are laid to have equal quantities of lentible

heat, when they produce equal effects upon the meicury. in the

thermometer; but as bodies of dificrent kinds bare diflerent

capacities for containing heat, the ablolute heat in luch bodies

will be diflerent, though the fenfible heat be the fame.
.

1 bus, a

pound of water and a pound of antimony, ot the lame tem-

perature, have equal fenfible heat; but the former contains a

much greater quantity of ablolute heat than the latter.

M. De Luc has evinced, by a variety ot. experiments, that the

expanfions of mercury between the freezing and boiling points

ef water, correfpond prccilely to the quantities of ablolute

heat applied, and that its contractions are propc.u'.ionable to the.

diminution of this element within thele limits. And fio.m

hence it may Vic inferred, that if ihe mercury, wer^ to retain ns

fluid form, its contractions would be proportionable to the de-

crements of the abfolute heat, though the diminution were con-

tinued to the point of total privation. But the comparative

quantities of abfolute beat, which are communicated to difler-

ent bodies, or feparated from them' cannot be determined in .1

direCt manner by the thermometer,

Some philofophers have apprehended that the quantities of

abfolute heat in bodies, are in proportion to their denlities.

While others, as Boerhaave, imagined that heat is equally dil-

fufed through all bodies, the denfefl as well as the rarelt, and

therefore that the quantities of heat in bodies are in proportion

to their bulk or magnitude: and, at his defire, Fahrenheit at-

tempted to determine the fad by experiment. For this pur-

pofe, he took equal quantities of the lame fluid, and gave them

different degrees of heat ;
then, upon mixing them intimately

together, he found that the temperature of the mixture was a

iuft medium, or arithmetical mean, between the two. But it

this experiment be made with water and mercury, in the fame

circumstances, viz. in equal bulks, the relult will be diflerent,

as the temperature of the mixture will not be a mean between

the two, but always nearer to that of the water than to the

quick filver; lb that, when the water is the hotter, the tempera-

ture of the mixture is above the mean, and belo\v it when the

water is the colder. And from experiments of this kind it has

been inferred, that the comparative quantities of the ablolute

heats of thefe fluids, are reciprocally proportional to the changes

which are produced in their fenfible heat?, when they are mixed

together at different temperatures : and this lad has been pub-

licly taught, for feveral years, by Dr. Black, and Dr. Irvine, m
the univerfities of Edinburgh and Glafgow. This rule, how-

ever, does not apply to thofe fubflanCes which, in mixture, ex-

cite fenfible heat by chemical aCVion.

From the experiments and reafomng employed by Dr. Craw-

ford, it more fully appears, that the quantities of abfolute heat

inditferent bodies, are not as their denfities
;
or that equal

weights of heterogeneous fubllances, as air and water, having

the fame temperature, may contain unequal quantities ot ab-

folute heat : he alfo thews, that if phlogiiton be added to a body,

a quantity of the abfolute heat ot that body will be extricated ;

and if the phlogiiton be feparated again, an equal quantity of heat

will be abforbed. So that heat and phlogiflon appear to be two

oppofite principles in nature. But this ingenious writer has not

prefumed abfolutely to decide the queftion that has been long

agitated, whether heat be a lubftance' or a quality. He inclines

to the former opinion however, and oblerves, that it we adopt

the opinion, that heat is a diflinCl fubltance, or an element iui

generis, the phenomena will be found to admit of a fimplc and

obvious interpretation, and to be perfeCVly agreeable to the ana-

logy of nature. See Crawford’s Experiments and Observations

on Animal Heat and the Inflammation of Combuflibie Bodies

Ammal Hf.at. The heat of animals 1:: very various, both

according to the variety of their kinds, and the difference of

the feafons : accordingly, zoologiils have divided them into hot

and cold blooded, reckoning thofe to be hot that are near or

above our own temperature, and all others cold whole heat, is

below ours, and conlequcntly afleft us with the lenfe of cofl ;

t lilts making the human fpecies a medium between the hot and

cold blooded animals, or at lcall the iowril order ot the hot

blooded. •
. . , n t ,

The heat of the hurflan body, in its natural Hate, according

to Dr. Boerhaave, is fuch as to raife the mercury m the ther-

mometer to 92° or at moll to 9+'; and Dr. Pitcairn makes

the heat of the human (kin the lame. Indeed it is evident that

different' parts .if the human body, and its different Hates, as

well as the different feafons, will make it fliew ot diflerent tem-

peratures Thus, by various experiments at diflerent times, the

heat of the human body is made various by the following authors :

Boerhaave and Pitcairn
~ 92

Amontuns. - ~ 91,92, or 9^
Sir Ifaac Newton " " “ 95 1

' .

Fahrenheit atid Muflchenbrock, the blood, - 9^
Dr. Martine, the fl.in

- - * or 93

- —
,
the urine - * 99
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Dr. Hale?, the f"kin - 9-0
, the urine ... 103

Mr. John Hunter, under bis tongue, - 97
, in his rertum - 98^
, his urethra at 1 inch, - 93

at 2 inches, - 9,3

at 4 inches, - 94
the ball of the thermom. at the bulb of the urethra 97

For the powers of animals to bear various degrees of Heat,
lee the Philof. Tranf. vol. 63, 68, &c.

There is hardly any fubjert of philofophical inveftigation

that has afforded a greater variety of hypothefes, conjectures,

and experiments, than the caufe of animal heat. The firft

opinion, which has very generally obtained, is, that the beat of
animal bodies is owing to the attrition between the arteries and
the blood. All the observations and reafoning brought in fa-

vour of this opinion, however, only fhew that the heat and the

motion of the arteries are generally proportional to each other;

without ffiewing which is the caufe, and which the efl'ert
; or

indeed that either is the caufe or efl'ert of the other, ftnce both

may be the efterts of tome other caufe.

Dr. Douglas, in his Effay on the Generation of Heat in Ani-
mals, affcribes it iolely to the friftion of the globules of blood

in their circulation through thecapillary veflels.

Another opinion is, that the lungs are the fountain of heat

in the human body : and this opinion is lupported by much
the fame fort of arguments as the former, and feemingly to

little better purpofe.

A third opinion is, that the caufe of animal heat is owing to

the artion of the l'olid parts upon one another. And as the

heart and arteries move moft, it has been thought natural to ex-

pert that the heat thould be owing to this motion. But even

this does not feem very plaufible, from the following confedera-

tions : iff. The moving parts, however we term them folid,

are neither hard nor dry
; which two conditions are abfolutely

requifite to make them fit to generate heat by attrition. 2d.

None of their motions are fwift enough to promife heat in this

way. 3d. They have but little change of furface in their at-

tritions. And qthly. The moveable fibres have fat, mucilage,

or liquors every way furrounding them, to prevent their being

deffroyed, or heated by attrition.

A fourth caufe alfigned for the heat of our bodies, is that

procefs by which our aliment and fluids are perpetually under-

going fome alteration. And this opinion is chiefly fupported by

Dr Stevenfon, in the Edinburgh Medical Efiays, vol. 5, art. 77.
The late ingenious Dr. Franklin inclines to this opinion,

when he fays, that the fluid fire, as well as the fluid air, is at-

tracted by plants in their growth, and becomes confolidated with

the other materials of which they are formed, and makes a

great part of their fubftance
;

that when they come to be di-

gefted, and to undergo a kind of fermentation in the veflels,

part of the fire, as well as part of the air, recovers its fluid ac-

tive l'tatc again, and dittules itfelf on the body digefting and

feparating it ; &c. Exper. and Obf. on Elertricity, p. 346.
Dr. Mortimer thinks the heat of animals explicable from

the phofphorus and air they contain. Pholphorus exifts, at

leaft in a dormant Bate, in animal fluids
;
and it is alfo known

that they all contain air : it is therefore only neceffary to bring

the phofphoreal and aerial particles into contart, and heat mult

of con fequence be generated
;
and were it not for the quantity

of aqueous humours in animals, fatal accenftons would fre-

quently happen. See Philof. Tranf numher 476.
Dr. Black fuppofes, that animal heat is generated altogether

in the lungs, by the aftion of the air on the principle of in-

flammability, and is thence diffufed over the reft of the body by

means of the circulation. But Dr. Lellie urges feveral argu-

ments againft this hypolhefw, tending to fhow that it is repug-

nant to the known laws of the animal machine ; and he ad-

vances another hypothefis, inftead of it, viz. that the fubtle

principle, by themifts termed phlogifton, which enters into the

competition of natural bodies, is in confequence of the artion

of the vafcular lyltem gradually evolved through every part of
the animal machine, and that during this evolution heat is ge-
nerated. This opinion, he candidly acknowledges, was firft de-
livered by' Dr. Duncan of Edinburgh

;
and that fomething

limilar to it is to be found in Dr. Franklin's works, and in a

paper of Dr. Mortimer’s in the Philofophical Tranfartions.

The laft hypothefis we lhall mention, is the very plaufible

one of Dr. Crawford, lately publitlied in his Experiments and
Obfervations on Animal Heat. This ingenious gentleman has

inferred, from a variety of experiments, that heat and phlogifton,

fo far from being connerted, as moft philofophers have imagined,

art in fome meafure in oppofition to each other. By the a6tion

of heat on bodies, the force of their attraction of phlogilton is

diminifhed, and by' the artion of phlogilton, a part of their ab-

folute heat is expelled. He has 3lfo demonftrated, that atmo-

fpherical air contains a greater quantity of abfolute heat than

the air which is expired from the lungs of animals : he makes
the proportion of the abfolute heat of atmofpherical air, to that

of fixed air, as 67 to 1 j
and the heat of dephlogifticated air

to -that of atmofpherical air as 4
- 6 to 1 ;

and obferving that Dr.

Prieftley has proved, that the power of this dephlogifticated air

in fupporting animal life is 5 times as great as that of atmo-

fpherical air, he concludes that the quantity of abfolute heat

contained in any kind of air fit for refpiration, is very nearly

in proportion to its purity or to its power of fupporting animal

life
j
and fince the air exhaled by refpiration is found to con-

tain only the 67th part of the heat which was contained in the

atmofpherical air, previous to infpiration, it is very reafonably

inferred, that the latter muft neceflarily depofit a very great

proportion of its abfolute heat in the lungs. Dr. Crawford

has alfo thown, that the blood which pafles from the lungs to.

the heart by the pulmonary vein, contains more abfolute heat

than that which pafles from the heart to the lungs by the pul-

monary artery
;

the abfolute heat of florid arterial blood being

to that of venous blood as ni to 10: therefore, fince the

blood which is returned by the pulmonary vein to the heart has-

the quantity of its abfolute heat increafed, it muft have ac-

quired this heat in its paflage through the lungs
;

fo that in the

procefs of refpiration a quantity of abfolute heat is feparated

from the air, and abforbed by the blood. Dr. Prieftley has alia

proved, that, in refpiration, phlogifton is feparated from the

blood, and combined with air.

This theory however has been contefted and difputed, and, it

has been laid, Dr. Crawford’s experiments repeated, with con-

trary refults
;
though no regular and fyftematical theory has-

yet been formed in its ftead.

Heat of Combuflible and Inflammable Bodies. Dr. Craw-

ford’s theory with reipert to the inflammation of combuftible bo-

dies, is founded on the fame principles as his dortrine concern-

ing the heat of animals. According to him, the heat which is-

produced by combuftion, is derived Irom the air, and not from,

the inflammable body. Inflammable bodies, he fays, abound,

with phlogifton, and contain little abfolute heat : the atmo-

fphere, on the contrary, abounds with abfolute heat, and con-

tains little phlogifton. In the procefs of inflammation, the;

phlogifton is feparated from the inflammable body, and com-

bined with the air; the air is phlogilticated, and gives off a

great proportion of its abfolute heat, wnich, when extricated-

fuddenly,burfts forth into flame, and produces an intenfe degree

of fenfible heat. And fince it appears by calculation, that the

heat produced by converting atmofpherical into fixed air, is fuch„

if it were not dillipated, as wouid be liitficient to raife the air lo

changed to more than 13 times the heat of red-hot iron, itfol-
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fows, that in the procefs of inflammation a very great quantity

of beat is derived from the air. But, on the contrary, no part

of the heat can be derived from the cotnbuftible body; becaufe

this body, during the inflammation, being deprived of its phlo-

gilton, undergoes a change fimilar to that of the blood by the

yirocel's of relpiration, in conlequence of which its capacity of

containing heat is increaled; and therefore it will not. give off

any part of its abfolute heat, but, like the blood in its paflage

through the lungs, it will ablorb heat.

A fimilar theory of heat has lately been publiihed by Mr.
Elliot. See his Philofophical Obfervations on the Senfes of Vi-

lion and Hearing
;

to which is added, an Effiy on Eombuftion

and Animal Heat, 8vo, 1780.

Heat, in geography, is that which relates to the earth.

There is a great variety in the heat of different places and fea-

fons. Naturalifts have commonly laid it down, that the nearer

any place is to the centre of the earth, the hotter it is found :

but this does not hold ftriftly true
;
and if it were, the effect

might be otherwife accounted for, and more latisfaftorily, than

from their imagined central fire.

Mr. Boyle, who had been at the bottom of fome mines him-

felf, with more probability fufpedts that this degree of heat, at

ieaft in fome of them, may arife from the peculiar nature of

the minerals there produced. And he inftancesa mineral of the

vitriolic kind, dug up in large quantities, in feveral parts of Eng-
land, which, by the bare afiufion of common water, will grow
fo hot as almoft to take fire. To which maybe added, that fuch

places, in the bowels of the earth, ufually feel hot, from the

confined and ftagnant ftate of the air in them, in which the

heat is retained, through the want of a current or change of air

to carry the heat off.

On the other hand, on afeending high mountains, the air

grows more and more cold and piercing. Thus, the tops of the

Pike of Teneritfe, the Alps, and feveral other mountains, even

in the moft fultry countries, are found always inverted with

fnow and ice, which the heat is never fuflicient to thaw. In

fome of the mountains of Peru there is no fuch thing as run-

ning water, but all ice
:
plants vegetate a little about the bot-

tom of the mountains, but near the top no vegetable can live,

for the intenfenefs of the cold. This effect is attributed to the

thinnefs of the air, and the little furface of the earth there is

to reflect the rays, as well as the great diftance of the general

furface of the earth which reflects the rays back into the at-

mofphere.

As to the diverfity in the heat of different climes and feafons,

it ariles from the different angles under which the fun’s rays

ftrike upon the furface of the earth. In the Philofi Tranf.

Abr. vol. 2, p. 1 65, Dr. Halley has given a compulation of
this heat, on the principle, that the fimple aftion of the lun’s

rays, like «ther impulles or ftrokes, is more or lets forcible, ac-

cording to the fines of the angles of incidence, or ta the fines

<jf the fun’s altitudes, at different times or places.

Hence it follows, that, the time of continuance, or the fun’s

finning on any place, being taken for a bafis, and the fines of

the fun’s altitudes perpendicularly erected upon it, and a curve

line drawn through the extremities of thofe perpendiculars, the

area thus comprehended will be proportional to the collection

of all the heat of the fun’s beams in that fpace of time.

Hence it will likewife follow, that, at the pole, the collection

f>( all the heat of a tropical day, is proportional to the rect-

angle or produCt of the line of 23 £ degrees in 24 hours, or the

circumference of a circle, or as T
8
„ into 12 hours, the fine of

23-5 degrees being nearly T
v
6 of radius. Or the polar heat will

be equal to that of the fun continuing 12 hours above the ho-
rizon at 53 degrees height

; and the fun is not 5 hours more
elevated than this under the equinoCtial

.

But as it is the nature of heat to remain in the fubjeft, after

Vol. IV.
N

the luminary is removed, and particularly in the air, under the

equinoCtial the 12 hours abfence of the fun abates but little

from the effeCt of his heat in the day
; but under the pole, the

long abfence of the fun for 6 months has fo chilled the air, that

it is in a manner frozen
; and after the fiin has rifen upon the

pole again, it is long before his beams can make any impref-

fion, being obffruCted by thick clouds and fogs.

From the foregoing principle Dr. Halley computes the fol-

lowingtable, exhibiting the heat to every 10th degree of lati-

tude, for the equinoCtial and tropical lun, and from which an
ertimate may ealily be made for the intermediate degrees.

Lat. Sign that the Sun is in.

T or 85 V?

O 20000 18341 . *8341
XO 19696 20290 *583 4
20 18794 13 166

30 11321 22651 10124

40 25048 6944

5° 1 22991 3798
60 jOOOO 22 773 io75

7° 6840 23543 0

80 3473 24<T3 0

90 0 25°55 0

From the fame principles, and table, alfo are deduced the

following corollaries, viz.

1. That the equatorial heat, when the fun becomes vertical,

is as twice the fquare of the radius.—2. That, at the equator,

the heat is as the fine of the fun’s declination.—3. That, in the

frigid zones, when the fun lets not, the heat is as the circum-

ference of a circle into the fine of the altitude at 6: and con-

fequently that, in the fame latitude, thele aggregates of heat are

as the fines of the fun’s declination
;
and at the fame declination

of the fun, they areas the fines of the latitudes
;
and generally

they are as the fines of the latitudes into the fines of declina-

tion.—4. That the equatorial day’s heat is everywhere as the

cofine of the latitude.—5. In all places where the fun fets, the

difference between the lummer and winter heats, when the de-

clinations are contrary, is equal to a circle into the fine of the

altitude at 6, in the fummer parallel; and confequently thofe

differences are as the reftangles of the fines of the latitude and
declination.

—

6 . The tropical fun has the leaft force of any at

the equator
;
and at the pole it is greateff of all.

Many objeftions have been urged againft this theory of Dr.

Halley. Some have objefted, that the effect of the fun’s heat

is not in the fimple, but in the duplicate ratio of the fines of

the angles of incidence ;. like the law of the impulfe of fluids.

And indeed, the quantity of the fun’s direct rays received at

anv place, being evidently as the fine of the angle of incidence,

or of the fun’s altitude, if the heat be alfo proportional to the

force with which a ray ltrikes, like the mechanical aftion or

impulfe of any body, then it will follow that the heat mull be

in the compound ratio of both, that is, as the fquare of the

fine of the fun’s altitude. But this laft principle is here only

albumed gratis, as wc do not know a priori that the heat is pro-

portional to the force of a ttriking body
5
and it is only experi-

ment that can determine this point.

It is certain that heat communicated by the fun to bodies on
the earth, depends alio much upon other circumllances befide

the direft force of his rays. Thele muff be modified by our at-

mofphere, and varioufly refledled and combined by the aftion

of the earth’s furface itfelf, to produce any remarkable ehefts

of heat. So that if it were not for thefe additional circnm-

3 A
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.fiances, it is probable the naked heat of the fun would not be
very fenfible.

Dr. Halley himfelf was well apprifed, that many other cir-

cumftanees, betides the direct force of the fun’s rays, contii-

buted to augment or diminith the efteft of this, and the heat

rctiilting from it, in different climates
; and therefore no cal-

culation, formed on the preceding theory, can be fuppofed to

correfpond exactly with obfervation and experiment. It has

alfo been objected, that, according to the foregoing theory, the

greatelt heat in the fame place fliould be at the fummer folftice,

and the moft extreme cold at the winter folftice; which is con-
trary to experience. Tojhis objection it may be replied, that

heat is not produced in bodies by the fun inftantaneoufly, nor

do the effects of his heat ceafe immediately when his rays are

withdrawn
;
and therefore thole parts which are once heated,

retain the heat for fome time
;
which, with the additional heat

daily imparted, makes it continue to increafe, though the fun

declines from us : and this is the reafon why July is hotter than
June, although the fun has withdrawn from the fummer tro-

pic
;

as we alfo ftnd.it is generally hotter at one, two, or three

in the afternoon, when the fun has declined towards the weft,

than at noon, when he is on the meridian. As long as the

heating particles, which are conftantly received, are more nu-
merous than thofe which fly away or lol’e their force, the heat

of bodies mult continually increafe. So, after the fun has left

the tropic, the number of particles, which heat our atmolphere

and earth, conftantly increal'es, becaufe we receive more in the'

day than we lofe at night, and therefore our heat muft alfo in-

creafe. But as the days decreafe again, and the aftion of the

fun becomes weaker, more particles will fly off in the night-

time than are received in the day, by which means the earth

and air will gradually cool. Farther, thole places which are

well cooled, require time to be heated again
;
and therefore Ja-

nuary is moftly colder than December, although the fun has

withdrawn from the winter tropic, and begun to emit his rays

more perpendicularly upon us.

But the chief caufe of the difference between the heat of

fummer and winter is, that in- fummer the rays fall more per-

pendicularly, and pafs through a lels denl'e part of the atmo-

tphere ; and therefore with greater force, or at Icaft in greater

number in the fame place: and bolides, by their long continu-

ance, a much greater degree of heat is i mparted by day than can

fly oft by night.

For the calculations and opinions of feveral other philofophers-

on this head, fee Keill’s Aftron. left. 8 ;
Fergul'on’s Aftron.

ch. io; Long’s Aftron. § 777 > Mem. Acad. Scienc. 1719.

As to the temperature or heat of our atmofphere, it may be

obferved, that the mercury feldoin falls under 160 in Fahrenheit’s

thermometer
;

hut we are apt to reckon it very cold at 240 ,
and

it continues coldifh to 40° and a little above. However, fuch

colds have been often known as bring it down to o°, the begin-

ning of the fcale, or nearly the cold produced by a mixture of

fnow and fait, often near it, and in fome places below it. Thus,

the degree of the thermometer has been obferved at various times

and places as follows :

Places. Latit. Year. Thermom

Pennfylvania 400 0 ! 1732 5
°

Pari® 48 50 1709 k 1710 8

Leyden 32 10 1729
*

5
Utrecht 5 2 8 4
London 5 * 3 1 1709 & 1710 0

Copenhagen 55 4J 1709 0

Upfal 59 56 1732 1

Peterfburg 59 56
— —28

Torneo 65 5 1 1 73 *5-7 —33
iiudion’s Bay S z 24 *775 —37
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The middle temperature of our atmofphere is about 48°, be.

ing nearly a rnedium of all the feafons. The French make it

fomewhat higher, reckoning it equal to the cave of their royal
obfervatory, or 5,3°. In cold countries, the air is found agree-
able enough to the inhabitants while it is between 40 and $oa.

In our climate we are beft pleafed with the heat of the air from
50 to 6o°

; while in the hot countries the air is generally at a
medium about 70°. With us, the air is not reckoned warm till

it arrives at about 64°, land it is very warm and l’ultry at So 1*.

It is to be noted, that the foregoing obfervations are to he under-
llood of the ftate ot the air in the ftiade

;
for as to the heat of

bodies afted upon by the direft rays of the fun, it is much
greater: thus, Dr. Martine found dry earth heated to above
120°

;
but Dr. Hales found a very hot fun thine heat in 1727

to be about 1400 ;
and Muft'ehenbroek once obferved it fo high

as 150°
;
but at Montpelier the fun was fo very hot, on ona

day in the year 1705, as to raife M- A montons’s thermometer
to the mark of boililig water itfelf, which is our 2 ’2°.

It appears from the regifter of the thermometer kept at Lon-
don by Dr. Heberden for 9 years, viz. from the end of 176,3 to

the end of 1772, that the mean heat at 8 in the morning was
47°’4 ;

and by another regifter kept at Hawkhill, near Edin-
burgh, that the mean heat in that place, during the fame period

of time, was 46
9

. Alfo by regilters kept in London and at

Hawkhill, for the three years 1772, 1773, 1774, it appears
that the mean heat of thefe three years in London, at 8 in the

morning, was 48 Q-
5, and at 2 in the afternoon 56°, but the

mean of both mornihg and afternoon while the mean
heat at Hawkhill for the fame time,

at 8 in the morning, was 45°’4
and at 2 in the afternoon 5°°'i

and the mean of both 47°‘7-

The mean heat of fprings near Edinburgh feems to be 47 °, and
at London 51

0
. Philof. Tranf. vol. 65, art. 44.

Laftly, from the meteorological journals of the Royal Society,

publiftied in the Philof. Tranf. it appears that the mean heights

of the thermometer, for the whole years, kept without and with-
in the houle, are as below r

Therm. Without Therm. Within
For 1775 5

2>
7

1776 5,ri 52-9

1777 51-0 53-0

177S 52-0 53-1

mean of all 51-4 5 2 '9

HEATH, in botany. See Erica.
Berry- bearing Heath. See Emtetrum.
Heath (James), an Englilh hiftorian, was born 1629 at

London
;
where his father, who was the king’s cutler, lived.

He was educated at Weftminfter-fchool, and became a ftudent

of Chrift-church, Oxford, in 1646. In 1648 he was ejefted

from thence by the parliament vifitors for his adherence to the

royal caufe
;

lived upon his patrimony till it was almoft fpent

;

and then marrying, was obliged to write hooks and correft the

prels in order to maintain his- family. He died of a confump-

tion and dropfy at London in Augufl 1664, and left feveral

children to the parifli. His principal publications were, 1. A
brief Chronicle of the late Inteftine War in the Three Kingdoms

of England, Scotland, and Ireland, &c. 1661, 8vo
;
afterwards

enlarged by the author, and completed from 1637 to 1663, in

four parts, 1663, in a thick 8vo. To this was again added a

continuation from 1663 to 1675 by John Philips, nephew by

the mother to Milton, 1676, folio. 2. Flagellum : or, the Life

and Death, Birth and Burial, of Oliver Cromwell, the late

Ulurper, 1663.' The third edition came out with additions in
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i66^< Svo. 3 . A New Book of Loyal Englilli Martyrs and

Confefiors, who have endured the Pains and Terrors of Death,

Arraignment, kc. for the Maintenance of the juft and legal

Government ofthefe Kingdoms both in Church and State, 1 663,

iamo. The reafon why luch writers as our author continue to

be read, and will probably always be read, is not only becaufe

Uijlaria quoquo modoferipta deledat ;
but alfo becaufe in the

meanett hittorian there will always be found fome fails, of

which there will be no caufe to doubt the truth, and which yet

will not be found in the belt. Thus Heath, who perhaps had

nothing but pamphlets and newipapers to compile irom, fre-

quently relates fails that throw light upon the hiftory of thofe

times, which Clarendon, though he drew every thing from the

moft authentic records, has omitted.

Heath (Thomas), an alderman of Exeter, and father of John

Heath, Efq; one of the Judges of the Common Pleas, was au-

thor of An Elfay towards a new Englifh Verlion of the book ot

Job from the original Hebrew, with fome account of his Life,

17155, Svo. His brother Benjamin, a lawyer of eminence, and

town clerk of Exeter, was likewifean author; and wrote, 1. An
Elfay towards a demonllrative Proof of the Divine Exiftence,

Unity, and Attributes j
to which is premiled, A Ihort Defence

of the Argument commonly called a priori, 174°- 2. -The

Cafe of the County of Devon with refpeil to the Confequences

of the New Excife Duty on Cyder and Perry. Publifhed by the

direilion of the Committee appointed at a General Meeting ot

that County to fuperintend the Application for the Repeal of

that Duty,’ 1763, 4to. 3. Notesfive Letliones ad Tragicorum

Grcecorum veterum, TEfchyli, See. 1

7

5 2 > -4^° 5
a W01 ^ which

places the author's learning and critical fkill in a very confpi-

cuous light. The fame folidity of judgment apparent in the

preceding, dillinguithed the authors laft produ£tion. 4. A
Revifal of Shakefpeare’s Text, wherein the alterations intro-

duced into it by the more modern editors and critics are parti-

cularly confidered, 1 765, 8vo.

HEATHENS, in matters of religion. See Pagans.

HEAVEN, an azure tranfparent orb inverting our earth,

where the eeleftial bodies perform their motions. It is of various

denominations, as the higheft or empyrean Heaven, the ethe-

real or Harry Heaven, the planetary Heaven, Sec. formerly

the Heavens were confidered as folid tubftances, orelfe as Ipaces

full of folid matter; but Newton has abundantly Ihown that the

Heavens are void of almoft all rcfiftance, and confequently of

almoft all matter : this he proves from the phenomena of the

eeleftial bodies
;
from the planets perlifting in their motions,

without any fenfiblc diminution of their velocity
;
and the co-

mets freely palling in all dire£lions towards all parts ot the Hea-

vens. Heaven, taken in this general lenfe, or the whole ex-

panfe between our earth and the remoteft regions of the fixed

ftars, may be divided into two very unequal parts, according to

the matter occupying them ;
viz. the atmofphere or aerial

Heaven, pofl'eflcd by air
;
and the ethereal Heaven, polfeffed by

a thin and unrelifting medium, called ether.

Heaven is more particularly ufed, in Aftronomy, for an orb,

or circular region, ot the ethereal Heaven. The ancient aliio-

nomers alfurned as many different Heavens as they oblerved dif-

ferent eeleftial motions. All thefe they made folid, thinking

they could not otherwite fuftain the bodies fixed in them
;
and

of a fpherical form, as being the moft proper for motion. Thus

they had feven Heavens for the ieven planets
;
viz. the Heavens

of the Moon, Mercury, Venus, the Sun, Mars, Jupiter, and

Saturn. The 8th was for the fixed ftars, which they particu-

larly called the firmament. Ptolemy added a 9th Heaven, which

he called the primum mobile. After him two cryltalline Idea

vens were added by king Alphonfus, Sec. to account for fome

irregularities in the motions of the other Heavens. And laftly

an empyrean Heaven was drawn over the whole for the refidence
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of the Deity
;
which made the number 12. But others admit-

ted many other Heavens, according as their different views and

hypothefes required. Eudoxus fuppofed 23, Caiippus 30, Re-

giomontanus 33, Ariftotle 47, and Fracaftor no lefs than 70.

The aftronomers however did not much concern thcmiclves

whether the Heavens they thus allowed, were real or not
;
pro-

vided they ferved a purpofe in accounting for any of the eeleftial

motions, and agreed with the phenomena.

HEBDOMADARY, Hebdomadarius, or Hf.bdomadxus,

a member of a chapter or convent, whofe week it is to officiate

in the choir, to rehearfe the anthems and prayers, and to per-

form the ulual functions which the fuperiors perform at folemn

feafts, and on other extraordinary occafions. The word is formed',

of the Greek I which fignifies the number/cw/2 ;
of tura,

feven. The hebdomadary generally collates to the. benefices

which become vacant during his week
;
though it is ufuallv

looked upon as an abule. In cathedrals, the hebdomadary was

a canon or prebendary, who had the peculiar care of the choir,

and the infpeftion of the officers for his week. In monafteries,

the hebdomadary is he who waits at table for a week, or other

ftated period ;
direfts and affifts the cook, &c.

HEBDOME, a folemnity of the ancient Greeks, in honour

of Apollo, in which the Athenians fung hymns to his praife,

and carried in their hands branches of laurel. The word figni-

fies the feventh day, this folemnity being oblerved on the feventh

day of every lunar month.

LIEBE, in ancient mythology, a goddefs, the idea ofwhom,

among the Romans, feems to have been much the fame with

that of eternal youth, or an immortality of blils
;
agreeably to

which, Hie is reprel'ented, on a gem in the great duke’s col-

lection at Florence, with a young airy look, and drinking out

of a little bowl
;
or, according to Milton’s expreilion, “ Quaffing

immortality and joy.” She is fabled to have been a daughter of

Jupiter and Juno.
’ According to fome ffie was the daughter of

Juno only, who conceived her after eating lettuces. As the was

fair and always in the bloom of youth, (lie was called the god-

defs of youthj and made by her mother cup-bearer to all the

gods. She was difmiffed from her office by Jupiter, becaufe ffie

fell down in an indecent pofture as ffie was pouring nectar to the

gods at a grand feftival
;
and Ganymedes, the favourite of Ju-

piter, fucceeded her as cup-bearer. She was employed by her

mother to prepare her chariot, and to harnefs her peacocks

whenever requifite. When Hercules was raifed to the rank of a

god, he was reconciled to Juno by marrying her daughter Hebe,

by whom he had two fons, Alexiares and Anicetus. As PIeb6

had the power of reltoring gods and men to the vigour of youth,

ffie, at the intlance of her hulband, performed that kind office

to Iolaus his friend. Hebe was worffiipped at Sicyon under the

name of Dia, and at Rome under that of Juventus.

HEBENSTRETIA, in botany
;
a genus of the angiofper-

mia order, belonging to the didynamia clals of plants; and in.

the natural method ranking under the 48th order, aggregate.

The calyx is emarginated, and divided below
;

the corolla unila-

biate
;

the lip riling upwards, and quatlririd
;

the capful e di-

fpermous
;
the ftamina infected into the margin of the limb of

the corolla.

IlEBER, the fon of Salah, and father of Peleg, from whom
the Hebrews derived their name, according to Jolephus, Eufe-

bius, Jerome, Bede, and moft of the interpreters of the facred

writings
;
but Huet bithop of Avranches, in his Evangelical

Dembnftration, has attempted to prove, that the Hebrews

took their name from the word beber, which fignifies beyond,

becaufe they came from beyond the Euphrates. Heber is fup-

pofed to have been born 2281 years B. C. and to have lived 464

years.

HEBRAISM, an idiom, or manner of fpeaking, pccul.ar

to the Hebrew language. See the next articles.
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HEBREW, Something relating to the Hebrew. See He-
brews. Thus we fay, Hebrew Bible. See Bible.
Hebrew Charafter, There are two kinds of Hebrew cha-

racters : the ancient, called alfo the Jquarc
;
and the modern,

or rabbinical characters.

i . 1 he fquare Hebrew takes its denomination from the figure
ot its characters, which Band more lquare, and have their an-
gles more cxaCt and precife than the other. This character is

u.'ed in the text ot holy feripture, and their other principal and
molt important writings. When both this and. the rabbinical
character are ufed in the fame work, the former is for the text,

or the fundamental part
5
and the latter for the acceflory part,

as the glols, notes, commentaries, &rc. The belt and molt
beautiful characters of this kind, are thole copied from the cha-
racters in theSpanilh manuferipts

3
next, thole from-the Italian

manuferipts
; then thole from the French

; and laftly, thofe of
the Germans, whofe characters are much the lame, with
refpeCt to the other genuine fquare Hebrew characters,
that the Gothic or Dutch characters are with refpeCt to the
Roman.

Several authors contend, that the fquare character is not the
real ancient Hebrew character, written from the beginning of
the language to the time of the Babylonifh captivity but that
it is the A fly ri an, or Chaldee eharaCter, which the Jews af-

fumed, and accuftomed themfelves to, during the captivity,

and retained afterwards. They fay, that the Jews, during their
captivity, had quite difufed their ancient eharaCter

;
lb that

Ezra found it necefiary to have the l'acred books tranferibed into
the Chaldean fquare eharaCter. Thefe authors add, that what
we call the Samaritan eharaCter, is the genuine ancient Hebrew.
Of this opinion are Scaliger, Bochart, Cafaubon, Voffius, Gro-
tius, Walton, Capellus, &c. and among the ancients Jerome
and Eufebius. On this fide it is urged, that the prefent cha-
racters are called Allyrian by the ancient Jewifh writers of the
Talmud, and therefore mult have been brought from Aflyria

;

but to this argument it is replied, that there were two forts of
characters anciently in ufe, viz. the l'acred or prefent fquare cha-
racter, and the profane or civil, which we call Samaritan

;
and

that the facred is called Aflyrian, becaufe it firft began in Afly-
ria to come into common ufe. It is farther alleged, that the
Chaldee letters, which the Jews now ufe, were unknown to the
ancient Jews before the captivity, from Dan. i. 4. Moreover,
it is inferred from 2 Kings, xvii. 28, whence we learn that a
Jewifli prielt was fent to teach the Samaritans the worfhip of
Jehovah

;
on which occafion he muft have taught them the law

;

and yet no mention occurs of his teaching them the language
or charaCier that the law was then written in, the eharaCter
which the Samaritans ufed. But the chief argument is taken
from tome ancient Jewifli fl.tkels, with a legend on one fide
4 ‘ T he fhekel of Ifrael,” and on the other “ Jerufalem the holy,”

both in Samaritan characters. Thefe fliekels, it is faid, muft
have been coined before the divifion of the two kingdoms of
Judah and Ifrael, or at leaft before the AlTyrian captivity, be-
caufe the Samaritans never afterwards reckoned Jerufalem holy.

On the other fide, or for the primitive antiquity of the fquare
eharaCter, are the two Buxtorfs, Leufden, Calovius, Hottinger,
Spanheim, Lightfoot, &c. They urge, from Matthew v. j 8.
that joil is really the leaft of the conlonants in the prefent He-
brew, whereas it is one of the largelt characters in the Samaritan
alphabet : but Walton replies, that if our Saviour here fpeaks
of the leaft letter of the alphabet, we can only infer, that the
Chaldee eharaCter was ufed in our Saviour’s lime, which is not
denied by thofe who maintain the Samaritan to be the original.

They alfo allege, that the Jews were too obflinate and fuperfti-

tious to allow their facred eharaCter to be altered ; but if this

was done under the direction and authority of Ezra, the ar-

gument will be much invalidated. Farther, they fay that Ezra
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could not alter the ancient character, becaule It was Impoftibie
to make the alterations in all their copies. T’his argument,
however, is contradicted by faCt

; flnee the old Englifli black
letter is aCtually changed tor the Roman. They fay, likewife,
that Ezra was not dilpofed to profane the facred writings with
a heathen eharaCter : but this luppofes that Ezra was fo fuper-
ltitious as to imagine, that there was fome peculiar fanCtily in
the ftiape of the letters. Moreover, the advocates for this opi-
nion appeal to ancient coins found in Judaea, with a legend in
the Chaldee or AlTyrian character. But the genuinenefs of thefe
coins is much fufpeCted.

The learned Jefuit Souciet maintains, with great addrefs,
that the ancient Hebrew eharaCter is that found on the medals
of Simon, and others, commonly called Samaritan medals-, but
which, he afferts, were really Hebrew medals, ftruck by the
Jews, and not the Samaritans.

Buxtorf endeavours to reconcile thefe two opinions, by pro-
ducing a variety of pallages from the rabbies to prove that
both thele characters were anciently ufed; the prefent fquare
eharaCter being that in which the tables of the law, and the
copy depofited in the ark, were written

;
and the other cha-

racter being ufed in the copies of the law which were written
for private and common ufe, and in civil affairs in general

;

and that after the captivity, Ezra enjoined the former to be ufed
by the Jews on all occafions, leaving the latter to the Sama-
ritans and apoftates. But it can hardly be allowed by anv who
confider the difference between the Chaldee and Samaritan cha-
racters, with re/peCt to convenience and beauty, that they were
ever ufed at the fame time. After all, it is of no great mo-
ment which of thefe, or whether either of them, were the ori-

ginal characters; fince it appears, that no change of the words
has arifen from the manner of writing them, becaufe the Sama-
ritan and Jewifli Pentateuch almolt always agree after fo many
ages. It is mott probable that the form of thefe characters has
varied in different periods

;
this appears from the teftimony of

Montfaucon, in his Hexapla Origenis, vol. i. p. 22. &c, and is

implied in Dr. 'Kennicot’s making the characters in which ma-
nuferipts are written one teft of their age.

2. The modern, or rabbinical, is a good neat eharaCter, formed
of the fquare Hebrew, by rounding it, and retrenching molt
of the angles or corners of the letters, to make it the more eafy

and flowing. The letters ufed by the Germans are very diffe •

rent from the rabbinical eharaCter ufed every where elfe, though
all formed alike from the fquare eharaCter, but the German in

a more floyenly manner than the reft. The rabbins frequently
make ufe either of their own, or the fquare Hebrew eharaCter,

to write the modern languages in. There are even books in the
vulgar tongues printed in Hebrew characters

;
inftances whereof

are feen in the late French king’s library.

Hebrew Language, that l'poken by the Hebrews, and
wherein the Old Teftament is written. This appears to be the

moft ancient of all the languages in the world, at leaft we know
of none older; and fome learned men are of opinion, that this

is the language in which God fpoke to Adam in Faradile. Dr.
Sharpe adopts the opinion that the Hebrew was the original lan-

guage
;

not indeed that the Hebrew is the unvaried language of

our firft parents, but that it was the general language of men
at the dilperfion

;
and however it might have been improved and

altered from the firft fpeech of our firft parents, it was the origi-

nal of all the languages, or almoft all the languages, or rather

dialeCts, that have fince arifen in the world.

The books of the Old Teftament arc the only pieces to be

found, in all antiquity, written in pure Hebrew
; and the lan-

guage of many of thefe is extremely fublime : it appears per-

fectly regular, and particularly fo in its conjugations. Indeed,

properly l'peaking, it has but one conjugation
;
but this is va-

ried in each feven or eight different ways, which has the effcCt
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•f fo many different conjugations, and affords a great variety
of exprefltons to rcprelent by a (ingle word the different modifi-
cations of a verb, aud many ideas which in the modern and in
many of the ancient and learned languages cannot be exprefied
without a jieriphrafis.

The primitive words, which are called roots, have feldom more
than three letters or two lyllable9.

Jn this language there are 22 letters, only five of which are
ufually reckoned vowels, which are the fame with ours, viz.
*, e, 1, 0, u

;
but then each vowel is divided into two, a long

and alhort, the lound of the former being loinewhat grave and
long, and that of the latter (liort and acute : it muff however
be remarked, that the two I alt vowels have lounds that differ in
other refpefts befides quantity and a greater or let's elevation.
I’o thefe 10 or 12 vowels may be added others, calledfemi-
•vowels

, which ferve to connect the confonants, and to make
the eafier tranfitioas from one to another. The number of ac-
cents in this language are indeed prodigious : of thefe there are
near 40, the ule of fome ot which, notwith (landing all the
inquiries of the learned, are not yet perfectly known. We
know, in general, that they ferve to diltingniih the fentences
likp the points called commas, fcmicolons, &c. in our lan quaere
to determine the quantity -of the fyllables

; and to mark the
tone with which they are to be fpoken or fung. It Ls no won-
der, then, that there are more accents in the Hebrew than in
other languages, fince they perform the office of three dif-
ferent things, which in other languages are called by different
names.

As we have no Hebrew but what is contained in the Scrip-
ture, that language to us wants a great many words

; not only
becaule in thofe primitive times the languages were not lo co-
pious as at prefent

5
but alfo on this account, that the infpired

writers had no occalion to mention many of the terms that mio-ht
•be in the language.

0

Ihe Chaldee, Syriac, Ethiopic, See. languages, are by fome
held to be only dialefts of the Hebrew

5
as the French, Italian,

Spaniffi, &c. are dialers of the Latin. It has been fuppofed
by many very learned men, that the Hebrew charafters or let-
ters were often ufed hieroglyphically, and that each had its fe-
veral diilinft fenfe underftood as a hieroglyphic. Neumann, who
feems to have taken infinite pains to find out this fecret mean-
mg of thefe letters, gives the following explication : N alej>h,
he fays, is a character denoting motion, readinefs, and aftivity

;
'Zbctb, (igmfies, 1. Matter, body, fubltance, thing; 2. Place,
(pace, or capacity : aud, 3. In, within, or contained : J gimel

,

ltands for flexion, bending, or obliquity of any kind : 1 daletb,
ligni ties any protnifion made from without, or any promotion
of any kind: n he, (lands for prefence, or demonlirative elfence
of any thing : ) yau, (lands for copulation or growing together
of things: \ djain, exprefles vehement protrufion and violent
comprethon, fuch as is occafioned by at once violently dilcharo--
ing and conftringing a thing together

;
it alfo fignifies l'orae-

tnries the firaitening of any figure into a narrow point at the
end : n cbetb, exprefles afl'oeiation, fociety, or any kind of com-
petition or combination of things together: to Uth, (lands for the
withdrawing, drawing back, or Reel's of any thing : ’ jod, ficr.
Tunes extenfion and length, whether in matter or in time:

'*? can’> exprefles a turning, curvedneff, or concavity : b lamecb,
tands for an addition, accefs, impulfe, or advarfation, and
ometimes for preflune : D mem, exprefles amplitude, or the
amplifying any thing in whatever fenfe

;
in regard to conti-

nuous qualities, it fignifies the adding length, breadth, and
circumference

; and in disjunct qualities it fignifies multitude :.nun, fignifies the propagation of one thing from another, or
0

,

me thing from one perlbn to another : cJamccb, ex-

^ Cin< ^ Ure an<^ t0a,<^ a, 'on : ^ a ’n
<

(lands for obfervation
0

Vo'l "iV
l" Obvia, ‘0n : ftu,,ds fw 11 crookednefs or at!

angle of any figure : ¥ tfadc, exprefles contiguity and clofe fuc-
celhon

: p kopb, exprefles a circuit or ambit : “i rejb, exprefles
the egrets ot any thing, as alio the exterior part of a thing,
and the extremity or end of any thing : ty Jbin, fignifies the
number three, or the third degree, or the utmoll perfeftion of
any thing : n tan, exprelles a feqpiel, continuation, or fucceffion
of anything.

Accotding to this explication, as the leveral particular letters
of the Hebrew alphabet leparately fignify the ideas of motion^
matter, fpace, and feveral modifications of matter, (pace, and
motion, it follows, that a language, the words of which are.

compofed of fuch expreffive charafters, mud neccflarily be of
all languages the moll perfeft and expreffive

;
as the words

formed of fuch letters, according to their determinate feparatf.
fignificaticftis, muff convey the idea of all the matters contained
in the fenfe of the feveral charafters, and be at once a name and
a definition, or fuccinft description of tbe fubjeft

;
and all

things material as well asfpiritual, all objefts in the natural arid
moral world, mu ft be known as (bon as their names are known,
and their feparate letters confidered.
1 he words urim and tbummm are thus eafily explained, and

found, perhaps, the mod appofite and expreffive words that were
ever formed.

Rabbinical, or modern Hebrew, is the language ufed by the
rabbins in tbe writings they have compofed. The bafts or’body
hereof is the Hebrew and Chaldee, with divers alterations in
the words of thefe two languages, the meanings whereof they
have considerably enlarged and extended. Abundance of things
they have borrowed from the Arabic; the reft is chiefly com-
poled of words and expreffions, chiefly from the Greek’; fome
from the Latin

; and others from the other modern tongues,
particularly that lpoken in the place where each rabbin lived
or wrote.

The rabbinical Hebrew mud be allowed to be a very copious
language. M. Simon, in .his Hid.' Crit. du Vieux Tedam.
liv. iii. chap. 27. oblerves, that there is lcarce any art or (cience
that the rabbins have not treated of in it. They have tranflated
moll of the ancient philofophers, mathematicians, allronomers,
and phyfic:ans

;
and have written themfelves on molt l'ub-

jefts : they do not want even orators and poets. Add, that this
language, notwithstanding it is to crowded with tbre.gn words,
has its beauties vitible enough in the works of thole who have
written well in it.

HEBREWS, the defeendants cf Heber, commonlv called
Jews. See Heber and Jews,

Hf.br - ws, or Riifilc to tbe Hebrews, a canonical book of
the New Tcllament. 1 hough St. Paul did not prefix his name
to this epidle, the eoncummt teftimony of the hell authors an-
cient and modern affords luch evidence of his being the author of
it, that the objections to the contrary are of little or no weight.
The Hebrews, to whom this epidle was written, were the°be-
lieving Jews of Paleltilie

; and its defign was to convince them,
and by their means all the Jewifli Converts wherefoever difperied,
ot the inludiciency and aboliffinient cf the ceremonial and ritual
law.

HEBRIDES, or Western Islands, a large clultcr of iffimdg
on the W. coalt ot Scotland, the principal of which are Skye,
St. Kilda, Lewis and Harris, N. and S. Uill, Qjnnay, Staila”
Mull, Jura, May, tac. which fee.

Hebrides, New, a group ofillands firll difeovered by Qniros
in 1606, and conlidered as part of a great louthern continent
under the name of Tierra Auliralia del Efpiritu S.rnto. They
were next vilited by M. de Bougainville in 1768, who did no
more than di trover that the land was not connected, but com-
poled of illands, which he called the Great Cyclades, Captain
Cook, in 1

1 74, at* ertaiived ihe extent and situation ot the whole
group, and gave them the name they now bear. They are «tu-

3 & -
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ntcd between the latitudes of 14. 29. and 20. 4. S. and between

the longitudes of 166.41. and 170. 21. E. extending 125 leagues.

The principal iilands are Tierra del Efpiritu Santo and Mali-

collo, belide teverai of lei's note, fume of which are from 18. to

25 leagues in circuit. In general, they are high and moun-

tainous, abounding with wood, water, and the ufual produdVions

of the tropical iilands. The inhabitants are of very different

appearances at different iflands. They are, in general, ot a lien-

der make and dark colour, and molt of them have frizzled hair.

Their canoes and houfes are lmall, and poorly conftru&ed; and,

except their arms, they have icarcely any manutadure, not even

for clothing. They are, however, hoiuitable and good-natured,

when not prompted to a contrary conduct by the jealoufy which

the unufual appearance of European vifitors may naturally be

fuppofed to excite.
.

HEBRUS, in ancient geography, the larged river of Thrace,

riling from mount Scombrus ;
running in two channels till

it comes to Philippopolis, where they unite. It empties itlell

at two mouths into the iEgean Sea, to the. north of Samothrace.

It was fuppofed to roll its waters upon golden funds. The head

of Orpheus was thrown into it after it had been cut off by the

Ciconian women. . ,

HECATE, in fabulous hiftory, a daughter of Perles and

Afteria, the fame as Prolerpine or Diana. She was called Luna

in heaven, Diana on earth, and Hecate or Proferpine in hell ;

whence her name of Diva triformis, tergenwia, triceps. She

was fuppofed to prelide over magic and enchantments. She was

generally reprefented like a woman, with the head of a horfe, a

do«r, or a boar; and l'ometimes fhe appeared with three different

bodies, and three different faces, with one neck. Dogs, lambs,

and honey, were generally offered to her, efpecially in ways and

crofs roads; whence the obtained the name of Trivia. Her

power was extended over heaven, the earth, lea, and hell; and to

her kings and nations fuppofed themfelves indebted for their pro-

11 e

HECATESIA, a yearly feftival obferved by the Stratonicen-

fians in honour of Hecate. The Athenians paid alio particular

worfhip to this goddels, who was deemed the patronefs of fami-

lies and of children. From this circumftance the ftatues of the

<roddefs were crefted before the doors of the houles; and upon

every new moon a public l'upper was always provided at the ex-

pence ofthe richeff people, and let in the ftreets, where the poorelt

of the citizens were permitted to retire and feaft upon it, while

they reported that Hecate had devoured it. There were alio

expiatory offerings, to l'upplicate the goddefs to remove what-

ever evils might feem to threaten the public, &c.

HECATOMB, in antiquity, a facrifice of an hundred bealts

of the fame kind, at an hundred altars, and by an hundred pnefts

or facrificers. The word is formed of the Greek

which properly fignifies a fumptuous or magnificent facrifice.

Others derive it from the Greek m»tjv centum, a hundred,

and ga? bos, “ bullock,” &c. ;
on which footing the hecatomb

ftiould be a facrifice of 100 bullocks. Others derive the word

from fKarat and™ 5 pes
“ foot ;” and on that principle hold that

the hecatomb might confift of only 2$ four-footed beafts 1 hey

add, that it did not matter what kind of beafts were chole lor vie-,

tims, provided the quota of feet were but had. Pythagoras is faid

to have facrificed a hecatomb to thcmufes.of 100 oxen, in joy and

gratitude for his difeovering the demonflration of the 47th pro-

pofition of the firft book of Euclid, viz. that in a reftangled

triangle the fquare of the hypothenufe is equal to the lquares

of tht two other fides. For the origin of hecatombs : Strabo

relates, that there were 100 cities in Laconia, and that each

city ufed to facrifice a bullock every year for the common fafety

of the country ;
whence the inllitution of the celebrated facrifice

of IOO vi£lims, called hecatombs. Others refer the origin ot

hecatombs to a plague, wherewith the ioq cities ol Peloponnelus

were afffnSled; for the removal whereof, they jointly contributed

to fo lplendid a facrifice. Julius Capitolinus relates, that for

a hecatomb they erected 100 altars of turf, and on thefe facri-

ficed 100 fheep and 100 hogs. He adds, that when the empe-

rors offered facrifices of this kind, they facrificed 100 lions, 100

eagles, and ioo other bealts of*the like kind.

HECATOMB/EON was the firft month of the Athenian

year, confifting of 30 days
5
beginning on the firft new moon

after the fummer lolltice, and confequently anfwering to the

latter part of our June and the beginning of July. It had its

name from the great number ot hecatombs facrificed in it. See

Hecatomb.
HECATOMPOLIS, a furname of the itland of Crete, from

its 100 cities. The territory of Laconia alfo had anciently this

name for the fame reafon ;
and the cuftom of thefe 100 cities

was to facrifice a hecatomb annually.

HECATOMPYLOS, the metropolis of Parthia, and royal

refidence of Arfaces, fituated at the fprings of the Araxes.

Thebes in Egypt had alfo the fame name, from its 100 gates.

HECK, an engine to take fith. A falmon heck is a grate

for catching that fort of fifti.

HECKLE, among hemp-dreffers. See Hatciiel.
_

HECLA, a volcano of Iceland, and one of the moft furious

in the world, fituated on the fouthern part of the itland. See

Iceland. It was vifited in the year 1772 by Dr. Van Trod, a

Sweditli gentleman, along with Sir Jofeph Banks, Dr. Solanderr

and Dr. James Lind of Edinburgh. On their firft landing they

found a traft of land 60 or 70 miles in extent entirely ruined by

lava, which appeared to have been in the higheft ftate of hque-

fadtion. Having undertaken a journey to the top of the moun-

tain, they travelled 300 or 360 Englifh miles over an uninter-

rupted trad of lava
;
and had at length the pkafure ot being the

firft who had arrived at the fummit of the mountain.

Hecla, according to the accounts of thefe gentlemen, is fitu-

ated in the fouthern part of the ifland, about four miles from

the fea-coaft, and is divided into three parts at the top, the

middle point being the higheft ;
and, according to an exact ob-

fervation with Ramfden’s barometer, is 5000 feet above the level

of the fea They were obliged to quit their horfes at the hrtt

opening from which the fire had burft. They defenbe this as

a place with lofty glazed walls and high glazed cliffs, unlike any

thine which they had ever teen before.
. . . ,

A little higher up they found a large quantity of grit and

ftones ;
and ftill farther on, another opening, which, though not

deep, defeended lower than that of the higheft point. Here

they imagined they plainly dilcerned the dfetfs of boiling wa-

ter • and not far from thence the mountain began to be covered

with fnow, excepting fome fpots which were bare. I he reaioR

of this difference they foon perceived to be the hot vapour as-

cending from the mountain. As they alcended higher they

found thele fpots become larger ;
and about 200 yards below the

fummit, a hole about a yard and an half in diameter was ob-

ferved, from whence iffued fo hot a fleam, that they could not

meafure the degree of heat with the thermometer. 1 he cold

now began to be very intenfe ;
Fahrenheit s thermometer, which

at the foot of the mountain was at 54, now fell to 24 ,
the wind

alfo became fo violent, that they were fometimes obliged to lie

down for fear of being blown down the moft dreadful precipices..

On the very fummit they experienced at the fame time a high

degree of heat and cold ;
for in the air, i'^renheit s thermc^

meteT flood conrtantly at 24, but when let on the ground, rule

o <3 ;
the baromefer flood at 22.247. Though they were

very much inclined to remain here for fome time, it could by

no means be done with fafety ;
for which reafon they were obliged

^ThcmoimUin feenJto be made up, not of lava, butoff
^
n

Jj
grit, and allies 3

which are thrown up with the ftones partly
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decoloured, and partly melted by the fire.. Several forts of

pumice Hones were found on it, -among which was one with

!bme fulphur. Sometimes the pumice was fo much burnt, mat

was as light as tow. Its form and colour were fometimes very

fine but at the fame time fo foft, that it was dillict.lt to remove

it from one place to another. The common lava was found

both in large pieces and linall bits
;

as likewiie a quantity ot

black iafper burned at the extremities, and refembling trees and

branches. Some Hate of a ftrong red colour was obferved among

the Hones thrown out by the volcano. In one place the lava

had taken the form of chimney- Hacks half broken down. As

they defcended the mountain they obferved three openings. In

one every thing looked as red as brick ;
from another, the lava

had’ flowed in a flream about 50 yards broadband after pro-

ceeding for fume way, had divided into three large branches.

Further on they perceived an opening, at the bottom of which

was a mountain in form of a fugar loaf, m throwing up of

which the fire appeared to have exhaufled ltfelf.

We have already obferved, that our travellers were the fir.t

who afcended to the top of this mountain. The reafon that no

one before them had ever done fo was partly founded in luper-

ftition, and partly the tteepnefs and difficulty of the afcent

which was greatly facilitated by an eruption in 1766. Molt

kinds of lava found in other volcanic countries are to be met wi 1

about Hecla, or other Iceland volcanoes; as the grey, dark per-

forated kind, fimilar to the Derbyfliire loadftone ;
the Iceland

agate, pumex vitreus both the niger and limit. Some have

conjeaured this to be the lapis oblidianus of the ancients, which

they formed into flatues.
.

The lava is feldom found near the openings whence the erup-

tions proceed, but rather loofe grit and allies ;
and indeed the

greater part of the Icelandic mountains confill of this matter
;

which, when it is grown cold, generally takes an arched form.

The upper crufl frequently grows hard and folid, whiltt the

melted matter beneath it continues liquid. This forms great

cavities, whole walls, bed, and roof, are of lava, and where

great quantities of ftala&ite lava are found. There are a vafl

number of thefe caves in the ifland, fome of which are very large,

and are made ufe of by the inhabitants for fhelter.ng their cat-

tle. The largefl in the ifland is 5034 feet long, and from 50

to <4 in breadth, and between 34 and 36 in height. I here: are

fome prodigious clefts left by the eruptions, the largefl of which

is called Almeneggaa, near the water of Tmgalla, in the iouth-

weftern part of t he ifland. It is 105 feet broad and very long.

The dire&ion of the chafm itfclt is from north to fouth. Its

weflern wall, from which the other has been perpendicularly

divided, is 107 feet fix inches in height, and confifts of many

ftrala, of about 10 inches each in height, of lava grown cold at

different times. The eaflern wall is only 45 feet four inches

in height, and that part of it which is diredtly oppofite to the

highefl part of the other fide is no more than 36 feet five inches

high.

HECTIC Fever. Sec Medicine.

FIECTOR, the fon of Priam and Hecuba, and the father ot

Aflyanax, is celebrated for the valour with which he defended

the city of Troy againft the Greeks. He was killed by Achilles,

who dragged his body, faflencd to his chariot, thrice round the

walls of Troy, and afterwards rellored it to Priam for a large

ranfom. See Tkoy. .

HEDERA, Ivy, in botany ;
a genus of the monogyma or-

der, belonging to the pentandria clafsof plants ;
and in the na-

tural method giving name to the 46th order, Heda acca. A here

are five oblong petals
;

the berty is pentafpermous, girt by the

calyx. The fpecies are, 1. The helix, or common ivy, grows

naturally in many parts of Britain 5
and, where tt meets wit 1

any lupport, will rife to a great height, fending out roots on

every fide, which ftrike into the joints of walls or the bark ot

trees. If there is no fupport, they trail on the ground, and

take root all their length, fo that they clofely cover the lurtace,

and are difficult to eradicate. While thefe italks au- nx-' 1

any fupport, or trail upon the ground, they are flender ‘

flexible; but when they have reached' to the top of their p

port, they fhorten and become woody, forming themfelve

large bufhy heads, and their leaves are larger, more of an ova

(hape, and not divided into lobes like the lower leaves, fo that

it hath a quite different appearance. There are two varieties of

this fpecies, one with filver-flriped leaves, the other wi
J

y

c

lowifli leaves on the tops of the branches ; andJ.
thefe a »««

times admitted into gardens 2. The quittqucfoba, orJ'W™
creeper, is a native of all the northern parts of America. It

wasfirft brought to Europe from Canada ;
and has been g

cultivated in the Britifh gardens, chiefly to plant agau.H waUs

or buildings to cover them: which thefe plants will do

fliort time; for they will fhoot almoft 20 feet in one year, and

will mount up to the top of the highefl building : but as the

leaves fall off in autumn, the plants make but ^different

appearance in winter, and therefore are proper only for luch

fituations as will not admit of better plants ;
for tb‘s will thrive

in the midft of cities, and is not injured by fmoke or the dole-

nefs of the air. ... ... ,

The rirfl fpecies is eafily propagated by its tr
^‘}

inS bra -" c

and will thrive in almoft any foil or fituation. T-he lecon

be propagated by cuttings ;
which if planted in autumn m a

fliady border will take root, and by the following autumn will

be fit to plant in thole places where they are defigned to re-

The roots of the ivy are ufed by leather-cutters to whet their

knives upon. Apricots and peaches covered with ivy during

the month of February, have been obferved to bear fruit plen-

tifully. The leaves have a naufeous tafte ;
Haller fays, they

are given to children in Germany as a fpecihc for the atrophy'.

The common people of England apply them to iffues ;
and a

ointment made from them is in great effeem among toe High-

landers of Scotland as a ready cure for burns.
_

Theberr es ha\

a little acidity. In warm climates, a refmous juice exludes from

the ftalks, which is faid to be a powerful refolvent, and an excel-

lent ingredient in plafters and ointments. Horles and llieep ea

the plant; goats and cows refufe it. Cafpar Bauh.ne and

Tournefort mention a fort of ivy that grows in many of the

iflands of the Archipelago, to which they have given the nam

of the. poet's ivy, becaufe the ancients are faid to have made

crownsof this plant for adorning the brows of their P°^s
- f

others it is called bedera dionyjias, becaufe they made ufei of the

fame fort of ivy in their public rejoicing? and feafls in honour of

Bacchus. Trie berries are of a fine gold colour, whence this

fpecies has been termed by others ebryfocarpos.
1P
HEDERACE/E, from bedera “ >vy the name ofTh*

,6th order in Linnaeus’s fragments of a natural method, con

filtin* of ivy, and a few other genera, which Horn their general

habdT and appearance l’eem nearly allied to it. See Botany,

P
‘ HEDGE, in agriculture, a fence inclofing a field, garden.

&c. made of brashes of trees interwoven. The word formed

of the German bag or baeg, or the Anglo-Saxon btgge,

here. which fignifies limply mclvfure, areuiuferenct.

Quickfet-Hedges are fo called from being made of quick «

live trees, which have taken root, in contradiftinftion to thole

made of dead fubftances, as faggots, hurdles, diy toughs,

The hawthorn is efteemed the belt of all the Engbth lhrubs fo.

auickfet hedges. The bell method of railing this for ufe, is tc

pufthe S Into the ground as torn as ripe, and cover then

with earth, and by the fpring twelvemonth the young <hoo

will be of a due fixe to tranfplant from the leed-pot into hedge

rows The crab-tree is a common mixture with the hawthori
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;
but it grows fafter than the hawthorn, and requires

th« halge even. The yonng haw,barnS
kal ahvays lhrivc bett^r than thofe picked up wild in the
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I lie gieat confideration in making quicktet hedges is to
In mg the plants trom a worfe foil than that in which it is in-
tended to let them. Iheymultbe about the thicknefs of a
goofe qmll, well rooted and ltrong, and mult be planted about
lour or live inches out of the ground. If there be a ditch to the
oedge, it mould be fix feet wide at the top, one and a half at
the bottom, and three feet deep. If the bank be without a
ditch, the plants fliould be let in two rows, at a foot dittance
below one another. The turf is to be laid, with the grafs- fidedownwaul, on that fide of the ditch on which the bank is de-
igned to be made, and fume of the bell mould inillt be laid
upon it to bed the quick : then ihe quick is to he laid upon it
a toot aHinder, fo that the end of it maybe inclining upwards •

and at equal didances of thirty feet, plant an afh, oak, crab
or elm, to grow with the quick. When the firtl row of qui-k
is laid, it mult he covered with mould, and the tm f laid upon it
as before, and fome more mould upon that; fo that, when the
bank is a toot high, another row of lets may be laid againli the
(paces o( the lower quick. Thefe mull be then covered as the
lurmer, and the bank is to he then topped with the bottom of
the ditch, and a dry ord ad hedge laid to lhade the under plan-
tat ion. There lhould then be Hakes driven into the loofe earth
quite down to the firm ground, at about two feet and a half
dittance trom each other; oak Hakes are accounted the bell of
all tor this ufe, and the next to this thofe of black thorn or fal-
low. Small buHies are to be laid below, but not too thick, only
to cover the quick from being injured as it llioots.
d he young plants mult be conllantly weeded, and great care

muft be taken to preferve them from being bitten by cattle, ef-
pecially ftieep. If they have been cropped, or are not found to
grow well, it is a good cultom among the farmers to cut them
down in February to the ground, or within an inch of it, for'
alter this Lhey ufualiy lend out new roots; andfhoot very vieo-
rouily.

,

J °

A hen the hedge is of eight or nine years growth, it may he
plathed or laid down, by giving the Ihoots or branches a cut
with a knife ora bill half through, and then weaving them about
the fiji'.is, and trimming oft the lmall luperHuous branches.
See Fkxce. The crab, black -thorn or lloe, and holly, are
lometimes planted for hedges.

Inftead of building a garden wall facing the north-eaft, Mr.
Lawrence advifes, that to lave charge, &C. a crab tree hedge of
three rows be planted; which will be a good mound, and
quickly grow up to be a better fence than a wall again!! the weft
and (outh-well winds, which make the greateft deftrueftion in a
garden, and which blow two parts in three of the whole year-
befides the ftock of fruit fuch a hedge, grafted with red-ftreak
orgennet moyl, will yield.

Hedges lor ornament in gardens, are fometimes planted with
evergreens, in which cafe the holly is preferable to any other.
Next to this molt people prefer theyezu, on account of its grow-
ing very dole} hut the dead colour of its leaves renders thefe
hedges lefs agreeable. Ihe laurel is one of the mol! beautiful
evergreens, but the fhoo's are fo luxuriant, that it is difficult to
keep it in any tolerable ftiape

; but hedges that are formed of
laurel, which has large leaves, fhould be pruned with a knife,
cuitmg the fhoots juft down to a leaf

;
and this method is much

better than that of cutting them with fliears. The lanrujlinus
is alio a very fine plant for the pirrjiole of ornamental hedges;
bait this is liable to the fame objection as the laurel

;
it ought

tnereforc,. to be pruned with a knife, in Apiil, when the flow-
ers are going off; but the new fhoots of the fame fpring muft by
no means be fhortened. The fmall-lcavcd and rough lauruftines

are the beft p ants for this purpofe. The true pbyWrea is thenext bed plant foi hedges, which may be led up to the height ofen or twelve feet
j and it they are kept nalroW at the tom thatthe lnow may not have room to lodge upon them, they will be-come clo.e and thick, and make a fine appearance. The ilev01 evergreen oak, is alio planted for hedges, and is a fit plant

vhi ?
U

i! f'
gn

i

J t0 be VCry tal1 - The deciduous trees,

J
Inch are ubially planted to form hedges in gardens, are the horn-.cam, which may be kept neat with lefs trouble than moft other
'ants

;
the beech ; and the fmall-leaved Englifli elm, whichhould not be planted clofer than feven or eight, or even ten feet

:

the lime tree has alio been recommended for this purpofe • but
as hedges thus formed become thin at bottom, and the leaves’
turn of a black difagreeable colour, it is now diful'ed. The al-
der is frequently ufed for hedges

; and where the foil is moil!
it is preferable to any of the deciduous trees, becaufe its leaves
arc of a lively green till late in autumn, and when they decay
their litter is loon over. Many of the flowerirtg fhrubs have
been planted for hedges, fuch as rofes, honey-fuckles, fweet-
bner, &c. but thele are difficult to train

; and if they are cut
to keep them within compafs, their flowers, which are their
greatek beauty, will be entirely deftroyed. However, thefe
hedges are by no means to be recommended for plealure-gar-
dens, either as ornamental or ufcful.

By 43 Khz. cap. 7. hedge-breakers are bound to pay fuch da-
mages as a jullice of the peace (hall think fit

; and if not able
to pay, they (hall be committed to the callable to be whipped
And hedge-ilealers may be apprehended, and the juftice (hall adi
judge a penalty, not exceeding xos. to the poor

; 'or, in want of
payment, they (hall be Cent to the houfe of corre&ion for a
month. 15 Car. II. cap. 2. And perfons conviftcd of buying
itolen wood, (hall forfeit treble the value.
Hedg e.-Hog. See Eki naceus. \

Hedge-Sparrow. See Motacilla.
HED\ CAR\ A, in botany

; a genus of the polyandria or-
der, belonging to the dioecia claft of plants. The calyx of the
male is cleft in eight or ten parts

; there is no corolla, nor arc
there any filaments

; the an then® are in the bottom of the ca-
lyx, four furrowed, and bearded at top. The calyx and corolla
of the female are as in the male

;
the germs pedicellated

;
the

nuts pedicellated and monofpermous.
HEDYOFJS, in botany; a genus of the monogynia order,

belonging to the tetrandria clafs of plants
; and in the natural

method ranking under the 47th order, Stellaice. The corolla
is monopetalous and funnel- ftiaped

; the capfule is bilocular,
polyfpermous, inferior.

HEDYSAilUM, in botany
;
a genus of the decandria or-

der, belonging to the diadelphia clals of plants
;
and in the

natural method ranking under the 53d order,, Papillovacc*.
Ihe carina of the corolla is tranfverl'ely obtule; the feed-vefiel a
legumen with monofpermous joints. There are 59 (pecies of
this plant, of which the moft remarkable are, 1. The gyravsY
or fenl'itive hedyfarum, a native of the Eaft Indies* where it is

called hurrum chundalli. It anives at the height of four feet,
and in autumn produces bunches of yellow flowers. The root
is annual or biennial. It is a trjfolious plant, and the lateral
leaves are fnialler than thefe at the end, and all day long they
are in conftant motion without any external impull’e. They
move up and down and circularly. This laft motion is per-
formed by the twitting of the footllalks

;
and while the one

leaf is rifing, its afibciate is* generally detrending. The motion
downwards is quicker and rtiore irregular than the motion up-
wards, which is fieady and uniform. Thefe motions are ob-
fervable for the fpace of 24 hours in the leaves of a branch which
is lopped ot! from the flirnb if it is kept in water. If from
any obllacle the motion is retarded, upon the removal of that
obftacle it is relumed with a greater degree of velocity. 2. The
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rironarium, or common biennial French honeyfuckle, hath large
deeply-ftriking biennial roots

; upright, hollow, fmooth, very
branchy ftalks, three or four feet high, garnifhed with pinnated
leaves

; and from between the leaves proceed long fpikes of
beautiful red flowers, fucceeried by jointed leed-pods. The fir ft

fpecies, being a native of hot climates, requires the common cul-
ture of tender exotics; the iecond is eafily raifed from Iced in
any of the common borders, and is verv ornamental.
HEEL, in anatomy, the hind part of the foot. See Ana-

tomy, p. 168.

Heel of a Horfe, the lower hinder part of the foot compre-
hended between the quarters and oppotite to the toe. The heel
of a horle fhoukl be high and large, and one fide of it fhould
not rife higher than the other upon the pattern. It is of the ut-
m«ll importance, bv a judicious manner ol fhoeing, to keep
the heels of a borfe from contracting. See Farriery
Part IV.

Heel of a Horfman. This being the part that is armed with
the fpur, the word is ufed for the I'pur itfelf: “ This horte under-
fiands tne heel well, lo ride a horfe from one heel to another,
is to ma ;.e him go tideways, loinetimes to one heel and fometimes
to the other.

TIkel, in the fea- language. If a fhip leans on one fide,
whether flic be aground or afloat, then it is laid the heels a-ftar-
board, or a-port

;
or that (he heels otfwards, or to the fliore; that

is, inclines more to one fide than to another.
HEELER, or Bloody Heel Cook, a fighting cock, that

ftrikes or wounds much with his fpurs. Cock -fighters know
fuch a cock, even while a chicken, by the Unking of his two
heels together in his going.

HEEM (John David), an able painter, born at Utrecht in
1604. He excelled in painting flowers, fruit, vafes, and in-
ftruments of mufic, which he performed in Inch a perfeA man-
ner, that a perfon was apt to attempt taking them in his hand.
His coloui ing is agreeable, and theinfedts in his pictures appear
alive. He died at Antwerp in 1 674. Cornelius de Heem, his
fon, was alfo a good painter, though inferior to his father.
HEGIRA, in chronology, a celebrated epoch among the Ma-

hometans. The word is Arabic, formed of iron, bagirah, flight 5
©fhjrr, tof.y, quit one's country, family, friends, See. The event
which gave occafion to this epocha, was Mahomet’s flight from
Mecca. The magiftrates of that city, fearing his impoftures
might raife a fedition, refolved to expel him : this, accordingly,
they eftedled in the year of our Lord 622, on the evening of the
15th or 1 6th of July. To render this epocha more creditable
the Mahometans afleft to ufe the word begira in a peculiar
lenfe for an ad of religion, whereby a man forfakes his coun-
try, and gives way to the violence of perfecutors and enemies
of the faith: they add, that t lie Corafhites, being then the
ftrongeft party in the city, obliged their prophet to fly, as not
being able to endure his abolifhing of idolatry. This flight was
not the firft of Mahomet’s, but it was the moft famous. Jt
happened in the 14th year from his aftiiming the character of
prophet and apofllc, and promulgating his new religion.

The orientals do not agree with us "as to the time of the he-
gira. Among the Mahometans, Amnfi fixes it to the year of
Chrift 6.30, and from the death of Moles 2.347 5 and Ben
Caffiem to the year of the world 5800 : according to the Greek
computation, among the Chrifluns, Said Ebn Batrik refers the
hegira to the year of Chrift 614, and of the creation 6

1

14. Khon-
demir relates, that it was Omar, the fecond caliph, that firft
eltabliftied the hegira as an epocha, and appointed the years to
be numbered from it : at the time he made this decree, there
were already feven years elapled. This eftablifhment was made
“

.

imitat,on of the Chriftians, who, in thofe times, reckoned
their years from the perfecution of Diocletian. But there is
another hegira, and that earlier too, though of Ids eminence.

Vol. IV.

Mahomet, in the 14th year of his million, was obliged to re-
linqudh Medina : the Corafhites had all along oppofed him
very vigoroufiy, as an innovator and difturber of the public
peace

; and many of his difciples, not enduring to be reputed
followers of an impoftor, defired leave of him to abandon the
city, for fear of being obliged to renounce their religion. This
retreat makes the firft hegira. Thefe two hegiras the Mahome-
tans, m their language, call hegiratan.
The years of the hegira confift only of 354 clays. To reduce

thefe years to the Julian kalendar, i. e. to find what Julian year
a given year of the hegira anfwers to, reduce the yearof the he-
gira given into days, by multiplying by 3 34, divide the produft
by 3 °5 ’ and from the quotient fubtrad the intercalations, i. e. asmany days as there are four years in the quotient; and laftly
to the remainder add 622. See Year.
HEIDEGGER (John James), was the fon of a clergy,

man and a native of Zurich in Switzerland, where he married
but left his country in confluence of an intrigue. Having
had an opportunity of vifiting the principal cities of Euicne
he acquired fuch a taile for elegant and refined pleafures, as pe-
culiarly fitted him for the management of public amufements.
In 1708, when he was near 50 rears old, he came to England
on a negotiation from the Swifs at Zurich

; but, failing in his
embally, he entered as a private foldier in the guards for pro-
tection. By his fpngbtly converfation and infinuating addrefs
he loon worked himlelf into the good graces of our young peo-
ple of tafhion

; from whom he obtained the appellation of“ the Swifs Count.” lie had the addrefs to procure a fub-
fcnption, with which, in 1709, he was enabled to furnifh out
the opera of “ Thomyris,” which was written in Englifti, and
pei formed at the queen’s theatre in the Haymarket. The mufic,
however, was Italian

;
that is to fay, airs feledted from fundry

ot the foreign operas by Bunoncini, Scarlatti, Steft'ani, Gafpa-
nm, and Albinoni. Heidegger by this performance alone
was a gainer of 500 guineas. The judicious remarks he made
on leveral defetls in the conduit of our operas in general, and
the hints he threw out for improving the entertainments of the
royal theatre, foon eftablifhed his character as a o-ood critic.
Appeals were made to his judgment

; and fome very magnifi-
cent and elegant decorations introduced upon the ftage incon-
fequence of his advice, gave fuch fatisfaition to George IIwho was fond of operas, that, upon being informed to whofe
genius he was indebted for thefe improvements, his majefty was
pleafed from that time to countenance him, and he foot, obtain-
ed the chief management of the opera houfe in the HaymarketHe then let about improving another fpecies of diverfion, not
lefs agreeable to the king, which was the mafquerades, and over
thefe he always prefided at the king’s theatre. He was likewile
appointed mailer of the revels. The nobility now carelled him
lo much, and had Inch an opinion of his tafte, that all fplendid
and elegant entertainments given by them upon particular oc-
cafions, and all private aft'emblies by fublbription, were lub-
mitted to his direction. From the emoluments of thefe feveral
employments, he gained a regular conliderable ihcome, amount-
ing, it is laid, in fome years, to 5000I. which he (pent withmuch liberality

;
particularly in the maintenance of a fome

what too luxurious table; l'o that it may be laid he raifed an
income, but never a fortune. At the lame time his charities
ought not to pals unnoticed, which were frequent and ample.
After a fuccefsful mafquerade, he has been known to give a\vay
levcnil hundred pounds at a time. “ You know poor obieAs
of diltrefs better than I do*”- he would frequently fay to a par-
ticular acquaintance

;
“ be. fo kind as to give away this money

for me.” This well known liberality, perhaps, contributed much
to his carrying on that diverfion with fo little oppofition as
he met with. He died in 1 749, at the advanced age of ce
years. * *

3C
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This extraordinary man was long the Arbiter Elegantiarum

of England. He is alluded to in many publications of his

time, and many lud'erous anecdotes have been related con-

cerning him. Heidegger's countenance was peculiarly un-

pleating, from an unufual harlhnefs of features. There is a

mezzotinto of him by J. Faber, 1742, from a painting by

Vanloo, a ftriking likenefs ;
and his face is introduced in more

than one of Hogarth’s prints. Heidegger was, however, the

hr ft to joke upon his own uglinefs ;
and he once laid a wager

with the earl of Cheftertield, that within a certain given time

his lordlhip would not be able to produce fo hideous a face in

all London. After a ftr'nfl learch, a woman was found, whofe

features were at firft fight thought ftronger than Heidegger's ;

but upon clapping her head drefs upon himfelf, he was univer-

fally allowed to have won the wager. Jolly, a well-known

taylor, carrying his bill to a noble duke; his grace, for evafion,

laid, “ Damn your ugly face, I never will pay you till you

bring me an uglier fellow than yourfelf!" Jolly bowed and

retired, wrote a letter, and lent it by a fervant to Heidegger; fay-

in^, “ His grace wifhed toTee him the next morning on parti-

cular bufinels.” Heidegger attended, and Jolly was there to

meet him ; and in conlequence, as foon as Heidegger's vifit

was over, Jolly received the cath.

Being once at fupper with a large company, when a queftion

was debated, Which nationalift of Europe had the greateft in-

genuity ? to the furprife of all prefent, he claimed that charac-

ter for the Swifs, and appealed to himfelf for the truth of it.

“ I was born a Swifs (laid he), and came to England without

a farthing, where I have found means to gain 5000I. a-year,

and to fpend it. Now I defy the moll able Englilhman to go

to Switzerland, and either to gain that income or to fpend it

there.” Heidegger is laid to have had fo remarkable a memory,

that he once walked from Charing-crols to demple-bar, and

back again
;
and when he came home, wrote down every fign

on each fide of the ftreet.
.

HEIDENHEIM, a town of Germany, in Suabia, and m
the territory of Brentzhall, with a handlbme palace, belonging

to the houfe of Wirtemburg, 22 miles N. of Ulm. E. Ion.

10.9. N.lat. 48.47.
,

~
HEIDELBERG, a confiderable and populous town ol Ger-

many, capital of the Lower Palatinate, with a celebrated uni-

verfity. It is noted for its great tun, which holds 800 hog-

sheads, generally kept full of good Rhenilh wine. It ftands in

a pleafant rich country, and was a famous leaf of learning
;

but it has undergone fo many calamities, that it is nothing now

to what it was formerly. It was firft reduced to a heap of ruins

in 1622 by the Spaniards ;
and the rich library was tranfported,

partly to Vienna, and partly to the Vatican at Rome. After

this it enjoyed the benefits of peace, till the Proteftant electoral

houfe became extinft, and a bloody war enfued, in which the

caftle was ruined. This happened in 1693 ; and the people of

the Palatinate were obliged to leave their dwellings, and to -go

for refuge into foreign countries. To add to theie misfortunes,,

the eleftor refided at Manheim, and carried moft of the people

of diftinaion with him. The great tun was broke to pieces in

1693 by the French, and, at a great expence, in 1729, was re-

paired. The town ftands on. the river Neckar, over which is a

handfome bridge, 12 miles N. E. of Spire. E. Ion. 8. 48.

N.lat. 49. 26.

HEIGHT, in general, fignifies the difference between the

ground and the top of any objeft meafured perpendicularly.

For the Methods of nieafuring Heights, fee Geometry, Iki-

SONOMETRU, BAROMETER, &C.

HEILA, a. town of Weftern Pruflia> feated at the mouth ot

the Viftula, on the Baltic Sea, 12 miles N. of Dantzick. E. Ion.

19. 2 C. N.lat. 54. • TT m •

HEILEGEN-have, a feaport of Germany, in Holftem,

feated on the Baltic, oppofite the ifland of Femeren. E. Ion.

10. $7. N. lat. 54. 30.

HEINECCIUS (John Gotlieb), one of the greateft civi.

lians of the 18th century, was born at Eifenberg. in the prin-

cipality of Altenburg, in 1681. After having ftudied at Gof-

lar and Leipfick, he was defigued for the miniftry, and began

to preach; but ditliking that profeffion, he laid it afide, andt

applied himfelf entirely to the ftudy of philolophy and the civil

law. In 1 7 10 he became profeflor of philofophy at Hall; and.

in 1721 he was made profeflor of civil law, with the title of

counfellor ofthe court. His great reputation made the States of

Friclland invite him to Franeker in 1724 ;
but three years after

the king of Pruflia prevailed on him to accept of a profeflorfhip-

of law at Francfort on the Oder, where he diftinguiftied him-

felf till the year 1733. Becoming again profeflor at Hall, he

remained there till his death, which happened in 1741, notwith-

ftanding his being invited to Marpurg, Denmark, and three

academies in Holland. He wrote many works, all of them,

much efteemed. The principal are, 1 . Antiquitalum. Romana-

rum jurifprudentiam illujlrantiumJyntagma. It was this excel-

lent abridgement that gave rile "to his reputation in foreign,

countries. 2. Elementa juris chilis f eundum ardinem inftitu-

tionum & pandcclarum. 3 . Fundaminto.Jlyli cultiaris. T.here

are few works fo ufeful as this for forming a Latin ftyle. 4,

Elementa / bdojophut rationahs & moralis,
cpuibus pi esmJfa bij-

toria pjiilofopbica. $. Hforia juris chilis Romani ac Germanics-

6. Elcmenta juris natures & gentium, See.
_

,

HEINETKEN (Chriftian), an extraordinary child, the pro-

digy of the North, was born at Lubeck in 1.7 2.1. He Ipoke

his maternal tongue fluently at 10 months. At one year old,

he knew the principal events of the pentateuch ;
in two months

more he was maker of the entire hiftory of the Old and New
Teftaments; at two years and an half he anfwered the princi-

pal queflions in geography and in ancient and modern hiftory ;

and he fpoke Latin and French with great facility before the

commencement of his fourth year. His conftitution was to

delicate, that he was not weaned till a few months before his

death. M. Martini of Lubeck publithed a pamphlet in 1730,

in which he endeavoured to give natural reaions for the extraor-

dinary capacity of this infant, who died in his fitthyear.

HEINSIUS (Daniel), profeflor of politics and hiftory at

Leyden, and librarian, to the univerfity there, was born at Gand

in Flanders in 1580. He became a fcholar to Jofeph Scaliger

at Leyden, and was indebted to the encouragement and care of

that great man for the perfeftion to which he attained in litera-

ture,°and which at the beginning of his life there was little rea-

fon to hope from him. He diftinguifhed himfelf as a critic by

his remarks on many claffical authors ;
and was highly honoured

as well abroad as at home : Guftavus Adolphus king of Sweden,

gave him a place among his counfellors ot ftate ;
the republic

of Venice made him a knight of the order of St. Mark ;
anti

pope Urban VIII. made him great offers, if he would come, a«T

he expreffed it,. “ to refcue Rome frombarbariltn. He died in

1666, leaving feveral works of his own, both in poetry and prole.

Heinsius (Nicholas), the fon of Daniel Heinfius was born,

at Leyden; and became as great a Latin poet, and a greater

critic/than his father. His poems have been feveral times

orinled, but the beft edition is that of Amfterdam in 1666.

Ho gave editions of feveral of the claflics, with notes ;
his

Claudian is dedicated in a Latin poem to queen Chnltina of

Sweden, and his Ovid to Thuanus.. At hisdeath, which hap-

nened in 1681, he difclaimed all his works, and exprefled the

utmoft regret at having left behind him fo many “ monuments,

of his vanity,” as he called them. He was as much diftin-

guithed by his great employments in the ftate, as hy his talents,.

who aoo.htl- b„
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decent to lands, tenements, and hereditaments, being an ef-

Se of inheritance, or an eftate in fee
;
becaufe nothing pafl'es

by right of inheritance but in fee. See the articles Consan-

euiNiTY, Descent, Fee, Succession; and Law. Heir-

Jpparcnt, is aperfon fo called in the lifetime of his anceftor, at

whol'e death he is heir at law. Heir-Prefumftive, is one who,

if the ancettor thould die immediately, would, in the prdent

sircumttances of things, be his heir 5
but whofe right ot in-

heritance may be defeated by the contingency of fome nearer

heir being bom. „ , , ,. „
Heir Loom, formed of heir and the S ixon hom, denotin

limb or members, in our law-books, fignifies iuch goods and

perfonal chattels as are not inventoried after the owner s de-

ceafe, but neceffarily come to the heir along with the houte.

Heir-loom comprehends various implements ;
as tables, Prelies,

cupboards, bedfteads, furnaces, wainfeot, and fuch like ;
which

in fome countries have belonged to a houfe for certain defeents,

and are never inventoried after the deceafe of the owner, a=

chattels are, but accrue by cuftom, not by common law, to the

heir, with the houfe itfelf. The ancient jewels of the crown are

held to be heir-looms, and are not devileable by will, but de-

fend to the next fucceffor. - . , ,

HEIRESS, a female heir to one who has an eftate in lands,

See. See Heir. The healing an heirefs is made highly penal

by the laws of England. See Forcible Marriage.

HEISTERIA, in botany ;
a genus of the monogynia or-

der, belonging to the decandria clafs of plants ;
and in the na-

tural method ranking under the 12th order, Holoracea. lhe

calyx is quinquefid, the petals five
;

the fruit is a plum on a

very large coloured calyx.
# ,

St HELENA, an illand in the Atlantic Ocean, belonging

to the Englifh Eaft India Company. Its circumference is

about 20 miles. It has fome high mountains, particularly one

called Dianas Peak, which is covered with woods to the very

top There are other hills all'o, which bear evident marks ot a

volcanic origin ;
and fome have huge rocks of lava and a

kind of half vitrified (lags. The country, however, is tar

from being barren, the interior valleys and even mountains

being pleafant and fertile. Mr. Forfter, who made an excur-

fion about half a mile into the country, informs us, that he was

tranfported with one of the fineft proipefts he had ever feen,

confuting of feveral little hills, covered with rich verdure, and

interfperfed with fertile valleys, which contained gardens, or-

chards, and various plantations. Many pallures, he adds, were

furrounded by inclofures of Hone, and filled with a fmall but

fine breed of cattle, and with F.nglifli fheep. Every valley was

watered by a rivulet. The mountains, in the centre ot the

itland, were hung with woods. The toil, which covered the

rocks and mountains, was, in general, a rich mouid, from fix

to ten inches deep, clothed with a variety of plants and fhrubs,

amoncr which- was a tree which the inhabitants call a cabbnge-

tree (though only ufod for fuel), gum trees, and red wood. In

the governor’s garden, three miles from the town, he flaw seve-

ral plants of Europe, Africa, and America, and particularly a

profufion of rofes and lilies, interfperfed with myrtle and lau-

rel. Several walks of peach-trees were loaded with fruit,

which had a peculiar rich flavour, different from that of our

peaches ;
but the other European fruit-trees throve but indif-

ferently, and- never bore fruit. Vines had been planted leyeraj

times, but had not fucceeded, on account of the climate. Cab-

bages and other greens thrive extremely well, but are devoured

by caterpillars ;
and the barley, and other kinds of corn, are

generally devoured by rats, which are inconceivably numerous.

The ground, for that reafon, was laid out chiefly in pallures,

the verdure of which was furpriting ;
and the illand can lup-

port 3000 head of their l'mall cattle. The beet is juicy, deli-

cious' and very fat. The illand abounds with goats, rabbits, a

6

fmall breed of horfes, ring-pheafants, red-legged partridge?*

rice-birds, pigeons, &c. of fome of which the breed is indige-

nous, but others have been brought from Africa, Europe, or

the Eaft Indies. The number of inhabitants on the itland does

not exceed 2000, including near 500 foldiers, and 600 Oaves,

who are fupplied with all forts of manufactures by the compa-

ny’s fhips, in return for refrefhments ;
and many of the Oaves

are employed in catching fiih, which are very plentiful, lo

Mr. Forfter’s account may be added, that the town is fmall,

and ftands in a valley at the bottom of a bay on the & Ode ot

the ifland, between two fteep dreary mountains. The buildings,

both public and private, are plain, but neat, and the town is

well defended by forts and batteries. This itland was dil-

covered by the Portuguefe, in 1502, on St. Helenas Day,

whence it had its name. Afterward the Dutch were in poOeifion

of it till 1600, when they were expelled by the Enghfli. in

167.3 the Dutch retook it by l'urprife : but it was loon after

recovered by the brave captain Munden. This ifland is fituatea

between the continents of Africa and S. America, about 1200

miles W. of the former, and 1800 E. of the latter. W. Ion.

^ HELEN, in ^fabulous hiftory, the daughter of Tyndarus-

and Leda, was married to Menelaus king of Sparta, but was

ftolen from him by Thefeus, 1235 B. C. She was reftored

foon after ;
but carried off again by Pans, the Trojan prince ,

, which occaftoned the famous Trojan war.
.

St. HELENS, a town of the I lie of -W lght, in Eaft-Me-

dina, has a bay which runs a confiderable way within land, and

in a war with France is often the ftation and place of rendez-

vous for the royal navy. At the mouth of the bay is that cluf-

ter of rocks called the Mixen. It had an old church fituated

at the extremity of the coaft, which was in danger of being

walhed away, as was a great part of the church-yard, which

occaftoned a new church to be built in 1719. The priory to

which the old church belonged is now converted into a gentle-

man’s feat ;
is in a remarkably pleafant fixation, and comman s

a fine profpeft of Portfmouth and the Road at Spithead. St.

Helen’s appears to have been of more confidcration in former

times than at prelent.

HELEN 1 UM, bastard sun flower; a genus ot thepo-

lycramia fuperflua order, belonging to the lyngenefia clafs of

plants; and in the natural method ranking under the 49th order,

ComPofitee. The receptacle is naked in the middle ;
under the

radius, paleaceous ;
the pappus confifts of five lhort awns ;

the

calyx is fimple and multipartite; the florets of the radius fe-

mitrifid. Thefpecies are, 1 . The autumnale, with fpear-fhaped

narrow leaves. 2. The latfolium, with pointed, lpear-fliaped,

flawed leaves. Both thefle are natives ofl North America; where

they grow wild in great plenty. They rifle to the height of fle-

ven or eight feet in good ground, lhe roots, when large, flenc

up a great number of ftalks, which branch toward the top
;
the

upper part of the ftalfc fuftains one yellow flower, fhaped like

the fun flower, but much flmaller, having long rays, which are

jagged pretty deep into four or five tegments. Thefe plants

may be propagated bv feeds, or by parting their roots
;
the

latter is generally praftifed in this county. The beft fealon to

tranfplant and part the old roots is m 061ober wher. their leaves

arepaft, or in the beginning of March juft before hey begin to

ftioot. They delight in a foil rather moil! than dry, provided

it is not too ftrong, or does not hold the wet in winter.

HELENUS, in fabulous hiftory, a celebrated loothlayer,

fon of Priam and Hecuba. He was greatly refpected by all the

Troians When Dciphobus was given in marriage to Helen m
preference to himfelf, he refolved to leave his country, and re-

tired to mount Ida, where Wylies took him pnfoner by the ad-

vice of Calchas. As he was well acquainted with futurity, the

Greeks made ufe of prayers, threats, and pronufw, to induce
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After the death of Pyrrhus he reigned over part of Epirus,which he called in memory of his brother Chaon,whom he hail inadvertently killed Helenus received .Eneas ashe voyaged towards Italy, and foretold him fume of the calami-
ties which attended his fleet. The manner in which he received
the gift of prophecy is doubtful.
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he ancient art of war, a machine for
battering down the walls of a place befieged, the invention of
which is afenbed to Demetrius Poliorcetes. Diodorus Siculus
fa>s, that each fide ol the Helepolis was 405 cubits in breadth
and 90 m height

; that it had nine flages, and was carried cm
four ftrong folid wheels eight cubits in diameter

; that it wasarmed with arge battering rams, and had two roofs capable of
Supporting them

j that in the lower flages there were different
forts of engines for cafting flones

5
and in the middle they had

large catapultas for difeharging arrows, and fmaller ones in
thofe above, with a number of expert men for working all thefc

HELIADES, in mythology, the daughters of the Sun and
Clymenes, according to the poets. They were fo affixed, as
they lay, with the death of their brother Phaeton, that the -ods,
moved with companion, transformed them into poplars on the
banks of the river Eridanus.
HELIACAL, in altronomy, a term applied to the riling and

etting of the liars
; or, more ftriftly fpeaking, to their emerfion

out of and immerfion into the rays and fuperior fplendor of the
lun. A Ear is laid to rile heliacally, when, after having been
in conjunction with the fun, and on that account in vifible, it
comes to oe at fuch a di Stance from him as to be feen in the
morning before lun-rifingj the fun, by his apparent motion,
receding from the Ear towards the eafr. On the contrary, the
heliacal letting is when the lun approaches fo near a Ear as to
hide it with his beams, which prevent the fainter light of the
itar from being perceived

; fo that the terms apparition and oc-
'cultation would be more proper than rifing and,fatting.

ELTrEA, in Grecian antiquity, was the greateft and moE
frequented court in Athens for the trial of civil affairs. See
I IeLI A ST.7E.

HELLAKTHUS, the great sunflower
; a genus of the

polygamia fruftanea order, belonging to the fyngenefia clafs of
plants

j
and in the natural method ranking under the 49th or-

der, C ompojitic. I he receptacle is paleaceous and plane
; the

pappus diphyllous
; the calyx imbricated

;
the fcale6 Handing a

little out at the tops. There arc 12 fpecies, moll of which are
now very common in our gardens, though all of them are na-
tives of America They are all very hardy, and will thrive in
almolt any foil or Situation. They may be propagated either by
feeds or by parting their roots.

HEL1AS1 /E, in antiquity, the judges of the court Helijea.
I hey were fo called, according to Some authors, from a Greek
woid which Egaifies to affemhle in a great number

; and, ac

port a nt' of the
y
AtL

n,°ft but likewiri: the moft irt-

her to^ explain fT tn
,

bunals
’ for their Province was ei-er o exp ai 1 the obfoure laws, or to give new vigour and an

.

thonty to thofe which had been violated. The Thefmolhet*convoked the aftembly of the Heliafte, which fib*
is of

U

oninion
10

that
to l

.5°o, judges. Mr. Blanchardot opinion, that, to make this number, the ThcfmothetTometinies iummoned thofe of each tribe who had lalt quittedthe public offices which they had excrcifed in anotheAourtuerer that may be, it appears that the alfemblies of the H e -
halte were not frequent, as they would have interrupted ! he fo

Th Th f ,?
ted lrib

,

unafcani1 courie ofaflbir”'lhe llidinothetae paid to each member of this alterablyfor his attendance, three oboli : which are equal to two Roman
ILffei-c-es, or to half a drachma. Hence Ariftophanes termsthem the brothers of the tnobulus. They were likewife con-demned to pay a tine if they came too late

;
and if they did notpiefent themfelves till after the orators had begun L (peakthey were not admitted. Their attendance was^ requited out

°[.^
e pub “ trealurD and their pay was called mifbos belief-

The alterably met at firft, according to Ariftophanes, at therifing of the tun If the judges were obliged to meet under co-
vci on account of froft and (now, they had a fire; but tfore isnot a pallage in any ancient author which informs us of theplace where thefc aftemblies were held either in the rigorous or
in he mild feafons. We only learn, that there was a double
incloiure around the aflembly, that it might net be difturbed.lhe In ft was a kind of arbour-work, from fpace to fpacc, fepa-
rated by doors, over which were painted in red the ten or twelve

ot th
f;

Greek 3l]ihabet, which direfted the entrance
of the officers who eompofed the tribunal, each of them enterincr
under the letter which diftiriguifhed his tribe. The beadles of
the court, to whom they ftiowed the wands which had been fentthem by the 1 hefmothetne as a f'ummons to meet, examined itsmark, to lee it it was authentic, and then introduced them The
lecond mclofure, which was at the diftance of 20 feet from the

.

wa
,

s a roPe OI* cord
5 that the people who flood round

the hi it mclofure, and were defirous to fee what palled within
the fecond, might not be prevented from gratifying their curio-
fity at a proper diftance. Thus the attention of the judges was
not interrupted by the concourfe of the multitude, many ofwhom were heated by views of interelt or of party.

_

lo each of the members of the aftembly were diftributed two
pieces of copper; one of which was perforated, not certainly
that it might bediftmguifhed from the other by feel in-, for
thefe aftemblies met at the rifing and were dilfolved at the fet-
ting of the fun. Thofe pieces of copper had been fubftituted
foi little fea lhells, which were at firft in ufe. The kin- was
pre ent at the aftembly, at whole command it had been'Vum-
moned. a he 1 helmotheta: read the names of thofe who were to
compofe it, and each man took his place as he was called The
lhelmothet® were then lent for, whofe funftion it was to ob-
lerve prodigies and to luperintend the facrifices

; and if thev
gave their fanftion, the deliberations were begun. It is weil
known, that the officers called Exegetee were often corrupted by
thofe who were interefted in the debates of the aftembly • and
that they excited fuch tumults as were raifed by the Roman tri-
bunal in the popular aftemblies convoked by the confute.
Of all the monuments which remain relating to the Heliafhe

the molt curious is the oath which thofe judges took before the
I hefmothetoe : Dcmofthenes hath preferved it in his oration
again ft Timocrates, who having been bribed by thofe who had
been intruded with the effects taken on board a veltel of Nau-
cratis, and refuted to give an account ofthem, got a law palted
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-arainfl. that law, ordered the oath of the H'eliaftae to be read

aloud, as a perpetual auxiliary to his arguments, and happily

calculated to intereft the multitude and inflame their paihons.

This oath bore ample testimony how refpeitable a tribunal that

ot the Heliaftx was, and how important were their deei-

^Ariftotle informs us of another motive for the meeting of this

afiembly ;
this was, by the public authority deputed to them,

to elect a magittrate in the room of one dead. It is lurprifmg

that Paufanias, who enters lb often into details, gives us no

particular account of this afiembly. All that he lays of it is,

that the moft numerous of the Athenian aflemblies was called

We are told by Diogenes Laertius, in his Life of Solon, that

it was before one of thefe Heliaftic afiemblies that Pifittratus

prefented himfelf, covered with wounds and contutions (tor thus

he had trea ted himfelf and the mules which drew his car), to ex-

cite the indignation of the people againtt his pretended enemies,

who, jealous, as he alleged, of the popularity he had acquired

by averting the rights of his poorer fellow-citizens, in opposition

to the men in power, had attacked him while he was hunting,

and had wounded him in that barbarous manner. His defign

iuccecded i a guard was appointed him 5
by the afliftance ot

which he acquired the fovereignty or tyranny of Athens, and

kept it 33 years. The power of the afiembly appeared remark

-

-ably on that occafion
3

for Solon, who was prelent, oppofed it

with all his efforts, and did not fucceed.

As to the manner in which the judges gave their fuffrages,

there was a fort of vcflel covered with an olier mat, in which

were placed two urns, the one of copper, the other of wood.

In the lid of thele urns there was an oblong hole, which was

large at the top, and grew narrower downwards, as we fee in

fome old boxes of our churches. The fuffrages which con-

demned the accuied perl'on were thrown into the wooden urn,

which was termed kyrios. That of copper, named akyros, re-

ceived thofe which ablolved him.

Ariftotle obferves, that Solon, whofe aim was to make his

people happy, and who found an ariftocrapy eftabliffied by the

ele&ion of the nine archons (annual officers, whole power was

almoft abfolute), tempered their fovereignty, by infiituting the

privilege of appealing from them to the people, who were to be

alfembled by lot to give their fuffrage : after having taken the

oath of the Heliaftse, in a place near the Panathenseum
;
where

Hi fius had, informer days, calmed a fedition of the people,

and bound them to unanimity by an oath. It has likewiie been

remarked, that the god Apollo was not invoked in the oath of

the Heliaftx, as in the oaths of the other judges. AVe have

obferved, that he who took the oath of the Heliaftx, engaged

that he would not be corrupted by folicitation or money. Thole

who violated this part of their oath were condemned to pay a

fevere fine. The decemvirs at Home made luch corruption a

capital crime. But Afconius remarks, that the punilhment

denounced againft them was mitigated in later times
;
and that

they were expelled thefenate, or baniffied for a certain time, ac-

cording to the degree of their guilt.

HELICON, in ancient geography, the name of a mountain

in the neighbourhood of Parnaftus and Cytheron, iacred to

Apollo and° the mufes, who are thence called Helmnules. It

is fituated in Livadia, and now called Y.agura or Zagnya. He-

licon was one of the molt fertile and woody mountains in

Greece. On it the fruit of the adrachnus, a fpecies of the ar-

butus or of the ltrawbcrry-tree, was uncommonly lwcet
j
and

the inhabitants affirmed, that the plants and roots were all

friendly to man, and that even the lerpents had their poifon

•weakened by the innoxious qualities of their lood. It approached

Parnafius on the north, where it touched on Phocis
j
and re-

fembied that mountain in loftinefs, extent, and magnitude.

Vox.. IV.

Here W33 t.he fliady grove of the mufes and their images ;
with

ftatucs of Apollo and Bacchus, of Linus and Orpheu3, and

the illuftrious poets who had recited their verles to the harp.

Among the tripods, in the fecond century, was that conlecrated

by Hefiod. On the left-hand going to the grove was the foun-

tain Aganippe ;
and about twenty fladia, or two miles and a

half, higher up, the violet- coloured Hippocrene. Round the

grove were houl'es. A feftival was celebrated there by theThef-

pieans with games called Mufea. The valleys of Helicon are

deferibed by Wheler as green and flowery in the fpring
;
and

enlivened bv pleafing cafcades and ltreams, and by fountains

and wells of clear water. The Boeotian cities in general, two

or three excepted, were reduced to incontiderable villages in the

time of Strabo. The grove of the mufes was plundered under

the autpices of Conftantine the Great. The Heliconian god-

delles were afterwards con fumed in a fire at Con flantinople, to

which city they had been removed. Their ancient feat on the

mountain, Aganippe and HippodPerte, are unafeertained.

HELICONIA, in botany; a genus of the monogynia order,

belonging to the pentandria clals of plants. The fpatha is

univerfal and partial
;

there is no calyx
3
the corolla has

three petals, and the neftarium two leaves
3

the capfule is three-

grained.

HELICTERES, the screw-tree ;
a genus of the decan-

dria order, belonging to the gynandria clals of plants
3
and in

the natural method ranking under the 37th order, Columni-

ferce. The calyx is monophyllous and oblique
;

there are five

petals, and the neftarium confifts of five petal-like leaflets
3
the

capfules are intorted or twilled inwards. There are four fpecies,

all natives of warm climates. They are flirubby plants, rifing

from five to fourteen feet in height, adorned with flowers of a

yellow colour. They are propagated by feeds; but arc ten-

der, and in this country mull be kept in a ftove during the

winter.

St. HELIER, the capital of the ifland of Jerfey, in, the

Englifli Channel, feated in the bay of St. Aubin, where it has

a harbour, and a fione pier, having the fea on the S. W. and hills

on the N. that ilielter it from the cold. Another large hill pro-

je<fts in a manner over the town, and has a plealant walk, that

affords an extenfive profpeft. The itreets are wide and well-

paved. The inhabitants are computed to be 2000. In tire

church, prayers are read alternately in Englifli and French, At-

the top of the market-place is the ftatue of George II. in

bronze, gilt. In the church is a monument, erefted at the

public expence, to the memory of Major Pierfon, who fell in

the moment of vi&ory, in the attack of the French troops,

who had made a delcent on this ifland ;
in which atlion, the

French general alfo was mortally wounded. W. Ion. 2. 10.

N.lat. 49. xi. See Jersey.

67. Helieii, a little ifland, near the town of the fame name,

in the bay of St. Aubin, on the S. fide of Jerfey. It took its

name from Elerius, or Helier, a holy man, who lived in this

ifland many centuries ago, and was (lain by the Pagan Nor-

mans, at their coming here. He is mentioned among the mar-

tyrs in the Martyrology of 'Coutances. His little cell, with

the Hone bed, is hill fliown among the rocks
3
and, in memory

of him, a noble abbey was founded in this itland. On the file

of this abbey now Hands Elizabeth Cattle, a very large and

flrong fortification. It is the refidencc of the governor and

gurriVon of St. Helier, and occupies the whole ifland, which is

near a mile in circuit, and furrounded hy the fea at every half

flood
j
and hence, at low water, is a pafliige to the town of St.

llelier, called the Bridge, half a mile.long and formed of faud

arid Hones.

HELIOCARPUS, in botany ;
a genus of the digynia order,

belonging to the dodecaudria clals of plants
; and in the natu-

ral method ranking under the 37th order, Coluvwferst. The

3 »
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calyx is tetraphyllous
;
the petals four

; the ftyles Ample; the

capfule bilocular, comprefled, and radiated lengthwife on each

fide.

HELIOCENTRIC latitude of a Planet, the inclination,

of a line drawn between the centre of the fun and the centre of a

planet to the plane of the ecliptic. The heliocentric place of a

planet is the place of the ecliptic, wherein the planet would ap-

pear to a fpeftator placed at the centre of the fun.

HELIOCOMETES, a phenomenon fometimes obferved

about fun-fetting
;
being a large luminous tail or column of

light proceeding from the body of the lun, and dragging after

it, not unlike the tail of a comet
;
whence the name.

HELIODORUS of Phoenicia, bifhop of Trica in Thef-

faly, better known by the romance he compofed in his youth in-

titled Ethiopia, and relating the amours of Theagenes and

Chariclea. Some fay he was depofed by a fynod becaufe he

would not confent to the fuppreffing that romance. The fable

has a moral tendency, and particularly inculcates the virtue of

chaftity. As it was the firth of this fpecies of writing, he is

ftyled the Father of Romances. He was alio a good Latin poet.

He lived in the 4th century.

HELIOMETER, formed of r.Ato; fun, and fjoelpu I meafure,

the name of an inftrument called all'o ajlromcter, invented by M.
Bouguer in 1747, for meafuring with particular exaftnefs the

diameters of the liars, and efpecially thole of the fun and moon.

This inftrument is a kind of telefcope, confiding of two objeft-

crlafles of equal focal diftance, placed one of them by the fide of

the other, fo that the fame eye-glafs ferves for both. The tube of

this inftrument is of a conic form, larger at the upper end,

which receives the two objeft glafles, than at the lower, which

is furnifhed with an eye-glafs and micrometer. By the conftruc-

tion of this inftrument two diftinft images of an objeft are

formed in the focus of the eye-glafs, whole diftance, depending

on that of the two objeft-glaffes from one another, maybe mea-

fured with great accuracy : nor is it neceftary that the whole

dilc of the fun or moon come within the field of view,- finee,

if the images of only a fmall part of the dife be formed by

each objeft- glafs, the whole diameter may be eafily computed

by their pofition with refpeft to one another : for if the objeft

be large, the images will approach, or perhaps lie even over

one another ;
and the obj eft-glafles being moveable, the two

images may always be brought exaftly to touch one another, and

the diameter may be computed from the known diftance of the

centres of the two glafles. Betides, as this inftrument has a com-

mon micrometer inthefocus ofthe eye -glafs, when the two images

„f the fun or moon are made in part to cover one another, that

part which is common to both the images may be meafured

with great exaftnefs, as being viewed upon a ground that is

only one half lefs luminous than itfelf
;
whereas, in general,

the heavenly bodies are viewed upon a dark ground, and on that

account are imagined to be larger than they really are. By a

lmall addition to this inftrument, provided it be of a moderate

length, M. Bouguer thought it very poflible to meafure angles

of three or four degrees, which is of particular eonfequence in

taking the diftance of ftars from the moon. With this inftru-

ment M. Bouguer, by repeated obfervation, found, that the

fun’s vertical diameter, though fomewhat diminiflied by the

aftronomical refraftion, is longer than the horizontal diameter;

and, in afeertaining this phenomenon, he alfo found, that the

upper and lower edges of the fun’s dife are not fo equally defined

as the other parts; on this account his image appears fomewhat

extended in the vertical direftion. This is owing to the decom-

pofition of light, which is known to confift of rays differently

, refrangible in its paffage through our atmofpherc. Thus the

blue and violet rays, which proceed from the upper part of the

dife at the fame time with thofe of other colours, are fomewhat

more refrafted than the others, and therefore feem to us to have

proceeded from a higher point
;
whereas, on the contrary, the

red rays, proceeding from the lower edge of the dife, being lef#

refrafted than the others, feem to proceed from a lower point

;

fo that the vertical diameter is extended, or appears longer, than
the horizontal diameter. Mr. Servington -Savery difeovered a
fimilar method of improving the micrometer, which was
communicated to the Royal Society in 1743. See Micro-
meter. /

HELIOPHILA, in botany
;
a genus of the filiquofa order,

belonging to the tetradynamia elafs of plants; and in the natu-
ral method ranking under the 39th order, Si/iquofe. There
are two neftaria recurvated towards the veficular bafe of the
calyx.

HELIOPHOBI, a name given to the white negroes or
albinos, from their averfion to the light of the fun. See Ab-
BINO.

HELIOPOLIS, in ancient geography, fo called by Herodo-
tus and Diodorus Siculus, by Moles On, and in Jeremiah Betb-
femes ; a city of Egypt, to the fouth-eaft of the Delta, and eaft

of Memphis; of a very old Handing, its origin terminating in

fable. Here flood the temple of the Sun, held in religious vene-
ration. The city flood on an extraordinary mount, but in Stra-

bo’s time was defolate. It gave name to the Noinos HeUopolites.

There was another Heliopolis in Caelofyria, near the lprings of
the Orontes

;
fo called from the worlbip of the_Sun, which was

in great vogue over all Syria.

HELIOSCOPE, in optics, a fort of telefcope, peculiarly fit-

ted for viewing the fun without hurting the eyes. See Tele-
scope. As the fun may be viewed through coloured glafles

without hurt to the eyes, if the objeft and eye-glafles of a tc-

lefcope be made of coloured glafs, as red or green, fuch a tele-

fcope will become an heliofcope. But Mr. Huygens only ufed

a plain glafs, blacked at the flame of a candle on one fide, and
placed between the eye-glafs and the eye

;
which' anfwers the

defign of an heliofcope very well.

HELIOSTATA,in optics, an inftrument invented by the late

learned Dr. S. Gravefande
;
who gave it this name from its

fixing, as it were, the rays of the fun in an horizontal direftion

acrofs the dark chamber all the while it is in ufe. See Optics.
HELIOTROPE, heliotropium, among the ancients, an in-

ftrument or machine for (bowing when the fun arrived at the

tropics and the equinoftial line. This name was alfo ufed for

a fun-dial in general.

Heliotrope is alfo a precious ftone, -of a green colour,

ftreaked with red veins. Pliny fays it is thus called, becaufe,

when caft into a veffel of water, the fun’s rays filling thereon

feem to be-ef a blood colour
;
and that, when out of the wa-

ter, it gives a faint refleftion of the figure of the fun
;
and is

proper to obferve eclipfes of the fun as a heliofcope. The helio-

trope is alfo called oriental jafper, on account of its ruddy

fpots. It is found in the Eaft Indies, as alfo in Ethiopia, Ger-

many, Bohemia, &c. Some have aferibed to it the faculty of

rendering peopte invifible, like Gyges’s ring.

HELIOTROPIUM, turnsole ;
a genus of the polygynla

order, belonging to the pentaudria clafs of plants
;
and in the

natural method ranking under the 41ft order, Afperfolia. The
corolla is falver-fhaped and quinquefid, with leller dents inter-

jefted alternately; the throat clofed up by fmall arches formed

’in the corolla itfelf. There are a number of fpecies, all of them

natives of warm countries. Only one, called the tricoccum

,

grows in Europe
;
and is a native of Prance, Spain, and Italy.

It is only remarkable for the property of its berries. See Co-

lour Making.
HELIX, in geometry, a fpiral line. See Spiral. The

word is Greek, smI, and literally fignifies “ a wreath or wind-

ing ;” of £M:r<r« involve, “ I environ.” In architecture fome

authors make a difference between the helix and the fpiral. A
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ftair-cafe, according to Daviler, is in a helix, or is helical, when

the flairs or fleps wind round a cylindrical newel ;
whereas the

fpiral winds round a cone, and is continually approaching nearer

and nearer its axis. Helix is alfo applied, in architecture, to

the caulicules or little volutes under the flowers of the Corin-

thian capital
;

called alio whiles.

Helix, in anatomy, is the whole circuit or extent of the

auricle or border of the ear outwards. In oppofition to which,

the inner protuberance furrounded thereby, and anfwering

thereto, is called antbelix. See Anatomy, p. 21 r.

Helix, the Snail, in zoolog)', a genus belonging to the order

of vermes teftacea. The fhell confilts of one fpiral, brittle, and

almolt diaphanous valve ;
and the aperture is narrow. There

are 60 fpecies, principally diftinguifhed by the figure of their

fliells. They are of various fizes, from that of a lrnall apple to

lei's than half a pea. Some of them live on land, frequenting

woods and gardens, or inhabiting clefts of rocks and dry fand-

banks. Others of them are aquatic, inhabiting ponds, deep ri-

vers, and the ocean.

The principal fpecies are, 1. The janthina, with a violet-co-

loured {hell, is remarkable for the extreme thinnefs of its tex-

ture, which breaks with the leaft preffure, and feems therefore

entirely calculated to keep-the open lea, or at leaft to Ihun rocky

{hores. It inhabits the leas of Europe, efpecially the Mediter-

ranean ;
thofe of Alia and Africa

;
and alfo the ocean. The

living animal, when touched, exfudes a juice which ftains the

hands of a violet colour. Dr. Hawkefworth, in his account of

Cook’s voyage, miftakes this fhell for that which yielded the

purpura of the ancients. But whoever looks into Pliny, can

never have the leaft idea that the thin {hell aforementioned could

be the fame with it. They had feveral Ihells which yielded the

purple dye: but thefe were all rock-fliell3 (fee Buccinum
and Murex), and very different both in figure and hardnefs

from the little helix janthina
;
which is not calculated for the

neighbourhood of rocks, as already mentioned. Ijd. Plin lib. v.

cap. 1. and lib. ix. cap. 60, 61. See alfo Don Ant. Ulloa’s

Voyage to South America, book iv. ch. 8. 2. The pomatia , or

exotic fnail, with five fpires, mod remarkably ventricofe, and

fafeiated with a lighter and a deeper brown, is a native of

France, where it inhabits the woods ;
but has been naturalized

in England, where it inhabits the woods of the fouthern coun-

ties. It was introduced, it is faid, by Sir Kenclm Digby
;

whether for medical purpofes, or as food, is uncertain : tradition

fays, that to cure his beloved wife of a decay was the objeft.

They are quite confined to our fouthern counties. An attempt

was made to bring them into Northamptonlhire, but they

would not live there. Thefe are ufed as a food in feveral parts

of Europe during Lent
;
and are preferved in an efcargatoire,

ora large place boarded in, with a floor covered half a foot deep

with herbs, in Which the fnails ncftle and fatten. They were al-

fo a favourite difh with the Romans, who had their cocblearia, a

nurfery fimilar to the above. Fulvius Plirpinus was the firft in-

ventor of this luxury, a little before the civil wars between Cae-

far and Pompey. The fnails were fed with bran and lodden

wine. If we could credit Varro, they grew fo large, that the

fhells of fome would hold ten quarts ! People need not admire

the temperance of thefupperof the younger Pliny, which con-

fifted of only a lettuce a-piece, three fnails, two eggs, a barley-

cake, fweet wine and fnow, in cafe his fnails bore any propor-

tion in fize to thofe of Hirpinus. Its name is derived not from

any thing relating to an orchard, but from TttoiJ.ee, an operculum ,

it having a very ftrong one. This leeins to be the fpecies de-

feribed by Pliny, lib. viii. c. 39. which he fays was fcarce
5
that

it covered itfelf with theopercle, and lodged under ground
;
and

that they were at firft found only about the maritime Alps, and

more lately near Velitrae. See plate 3. where the figure ap-

pears of half the natural fizc. 3. The borUnjis,
or garden-fnail,

is in form like the Taft, but lefs, and not umbilicated and cloud-

ed, or mottled with browns. It abounds with a vifeid fliray

juice, which it readily gives out by boiling in milk or water, fo

as to render them thick and glutinous. The decottions in

milk are apparently very nutritious and demulcent, and have

been recommended in a thin acrimonious ftate of the humours,

in confumptive cafes and emaciations.

The eyes of fnails are lodged in their horns, one at the end of

each horn, which they can retraft at pleafure. The manner of

examining thefe eyes, which are four in number, is this: When
the horns are out, cut off nimbly the extremity of one of them ;

and placing it before the microfcope, you may difcover the

black fpot at the end to be really a lemiglobular eye. The dif-

feftion of this animal is very curious
;
for by this means the mi-

crofcope not only difeovers the heart beating juft againft the

round hole near the neck, which feems the place of refpiration,

but alfo the liver, fpleen, ftomach, and inteftines, with the

veins, arteries, mouth and teeth, are plainly obfervable. The
guts of this creature are green, from its eating of herbs, and

are branched all over with fine capillary white veins : the

mouth is like a hare's or rabbit’s, with four or fix needle-teeth,

refembling thofe of leeches, and of a fubftance like horn. Snails

are all hermaphrodites, having both fexes united in each indi-

vidual. They lay their eggs with great care in the earth, and

the young ones are hatched with fhells completely formed. Cut-

ting off a fnail’s head, a little ftone appears, which is fuppofed

to be a great diuretic, and good in all nephritic diforders. Im-

mediately under this ftone the heart is feen beating
j
and the au-

ricles are evidently diftinguifhable,’ and are membranous, and of

a white colour
;

as are alfo the veffels which proceed from

them.

Snails difeharge their excrements at a hole in their neck; they

alfo breathe by this hole, and their parts of generation are fi-

tuated very near it. The penis is very long, and in ftiape re-

fembles that of a whale. In the procefs of generation, it has

been oblerved, that with the male and female part there iffues,

at the aperture of the neck, a kind of fpear, fliaped like the

head of a lance, and terminating in a very acute point : and

when the two fnails turn the clefts in their necks towards each

other, the fpear iflfuing from one pricks the other, and then

either drops to the ground or is carried off by the fnail it has

pricked. The fnail inftantly withdraws, but foon after rejoins

the other, which it pricks in its turn
;
and after fuch mutual

punfture, the copulation never fails of being confummated.

Snails are faid to couple three times at the diftance of about

fifteen days from each other, nature producing a new fpear fur

each time of copulation, which laft ten or twelve hours. At
the end of about eighteen days they bring forth their eggs by

the aperture of their neck.

So fmall an animal as the fnail is not free from the plague of

fupporting other lmaller animals on its body
;
and as in other

animals we find thefe lecondary ones either living only on their

furface, as lice, &c. or only in the inteftines, as worms, it is very

remarkable that this creature infcfls the fnail in both thefe man-

ners
;
being found fometimes on the furface of its body and

fometimes within its inteftines. There is a part of the com-

mon garden fnail, and of other of the like kinds, commonly
called the collar. This furrounds the neck of the fnail, and is

confiderably thick, and is the only part that is vifible when the

animal is retired quietly into its {hell. In this ftate of the

animal thefe infers which infeft it arc ufually feen in coufider-

able numbers marching about very nimbly on this part : be-

fides, the fnail, every time it has occafion to open its anus,

gives them a place by which to enter into its inteftines, and

they often leize the opportunity.

Snails are great deftroyers of fruit in our gardens, efpecially

the better forts of wall-fruit. Lime mid allies fprinkled on the
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ground where they nioft refort will drive £hem away, and de- "among modern writers, is the difproportion between temporary

(troy the young brood of them : it is a common practice to pull

oil the fruit they have bitten
;
but this ihould never be done,

for they will eat no other till they have wholly eat up this if it

be left for them.

HELL, the place of divine punifhment after death. As all

religions have luppofed a future Hate of exigence after this life,

lb all have their hell or place of torment in which the wicked

are luppofed to be punilhed. The hell ot the ancient heathens

was divided into two manfions
;

the one called Elyjium , on the

right hand, pleafant and delightful, appointed for the louls ot

good men
;

the other called Turlara , on the left, a region of

milery and torment appointed lor the wicked. The latter

only was hell, in the prel'ent redrained l’enl'e of the word. See

Elysium.
The philofophers were of opinion, that the infernal regions

were at an equal diftance from all the parts ot the earth
;

never-

thelels it was the opinion of tome-, that there were certain pal-

fages which led thither, as the river Lethe near the Syrtes, and

th« Acherufian cave in Epirus. At Hermione it was thought,

that there was a very fhort way to hell
;

tor which reafon the

people of that country never put the fare into the mouths of the

•dead to pay their patlage.

The Jews placed hell in the centre of the earth, and believed

it to be lituated under waters and mountains. According to

them, there are three palfages leading to it: the rirlt is in the

wildcrnefs, and by that Korah, Dathan, and Abiram, delcended

into hell
;

the lecond is in the tea, bccaufe Jonah, who was

thrown into the lea, cried to God out of the belly of hell
;

the

third is in Jerufalem, becaufe it is faid the lire of the Lord is in

Zion, and his furnace is in Jerufalem. They likewile acknow-

ledged feven degrees of pain in hell, becaule they find this

place called by feven different names in feripture. Though they

believed that infidels, and perfons eminently wicked, will con-

tinue for ever in hell; yet they maintained, that every Jew

who is not infeiSted with fome herefy, and has not afted

contrary- to the points mentioned by the rabbins, will not

be punifhed therein for any other crimes above a year at molt.

The Mahometans believe the eternity ofawards and punifh-

ments in another life. In the Koran it is faid, that hell has

•feven gates, the firft for the Muffulmans, the fecond for the

Chriftians, the third for the Jews, the fourth for the Sabians,

the fifth for the Magians, the fixth for the Pagans, and the fe-

venth for the Hypocrites of all religions.

Among Chriftians, there are two controverted queflions in

regard to hell
;

the one concerns locality, the other the duration

of its torments, x. The locality of hell, and the reality of its

fire, began firft to be controverted by Origen. That father, in-

terpreting the feripture account metaphorically, makes hell to

confift, not in external punifhments, but in a confcioufnels or

fenfe of guilt, and a remembrance of paft pleafures. Among
the moderns, Mr. Whifton advanced a new hypothecs. Ac-

cording to him, the comets are fo many hells appointed in their

orbits alternately to carry the damned into the confines of the

fun, there to be fcorched by its violent heat, and then to return

with them beyond the orb of Saturn, there to ftarve them in

thefe cold and difmal regions. Another modern author, not fa-

tisfifd with any hypothecs hitherto advanced, afiigns the fun to

be the local hell. 2. As to the fecond queition, viz. the duration

of hell -torments, we have Origen again at the head of thofe who

deny that they are eternal; it being that father’s opinion, that

not only men, but devils,- after a due courfe of punilhment fiuit-

able to their refpe£tive crimes, fhall be pardoned and reftored to

heaven. The chief principle upon which Origen built his opi-

nion, was the nature of punifhment, which he took to be emen-

datory, applied only as phyfic for the recovery of the patient’s

health. The chief obj*,tion to the eternity of hell torments

crimes and eternal punifhments. Thofe who maintain the affir-

mative, ground their opinionson feripture accounts, which re-

prefent the pains of hell under the figure of a worm which never

dies, and a fire which is not quenched
;

as alfo upon the words,
“ Thefe fhall go away into everlafling punilhment, but the righ-

teous into life eternal.”

HRLLANICUS of Mitylene, a celebrated Greek hillorian,

born before Herodotus, flourifhed about 480 B. C. He wrote

a hiftory of the ancient kings and founders of cities, but which
hath not come down to us.

HELLAS, in ancient geography, an appellation comprising,

according to the n\ore ancient Greeks and Romans, Achaia and

Peloponnefus, but afterwards reftrained to Achaia. It wag

bounded on the weft by the river Achelous, on the north by

mounts Othrys and 06ta, on the eaft by the Egcan fea, and on

the f'outh by the Saronic and Corinthian bays, and by the ifthmus

which joins it to Peloponnefus. It was called Hellas, from

Hellcn the fob of Deucalion ;
or from Hellas, a diftrift of Thef-

faly
;
whence Hellenes

,
the gentilitious name, denoting Greeks.

Now called Livadia.

IiELLE, in fabulous hiftory, a daughter of Athamas king of

Thebes by Nephele. She Bed from her father’s houfe with her

brother Phryxus, to avoid the cruel opprefiion of her mother-in-

law Tno. According to fome accounts fhe was carried through

the air on a golden ram which her mother had received from Nep-

tune, and in her pallage ihe became giddy and fell from her feat

into that part of the fea which from her received the name of

Hellefpont. Others fay that (he was carried on a cloud, or rather

upon a (hip, from which die fell into the lea and was drowned.

Phryxus, after he had given his lifter a burial on the neighbour-

ing coafts, purfued his journey and arrived in Colchis.

HELLEBORE. See Helleborus.
White-Hellebore. See Veratrum.
HELLEBORUS, hellebore; a genus of the polygynia

order, belonging to the pentandria dais of plants
;
and in the

natural method ranking under the 26th order, Multifiliquee.

There is no calyx
;
but five or more petals : the neftaria are

bilabiated and tubular ;
the capfules polyfpermous, and a little

ered.

The mod remarkable fpecies deferibed of this plant is the

niger, commonly called Cbnjlmas rofe. It hath roots compofed

of many thick fielhy fpreading fibres, crowned by a large clut-

ter of lobed leaves, confifiing each of feven or eight obtule flethy

lobes, united to one foot-ftalk ;
and between the leaves leveral

thick flethy flower (talks three or four inches high, iurmounted

by large beautiful white Bowers of five roundilh petals, and

numerous filaments, appearing in winter, about or loon alter

Chriftmas.

This plant may be propagated either by feeds or parting the

roots. It profpers in the open borders, or may be planted in

pots to move when in bloom in order to adorn any particular

place
;
but it always flowers faired and molt abundantly in the

front of a warm funny border. The plants may be removed,

and the roots divided for propagation, in Septembci, October,

or November; but the fooner in autumn it is dtine, the ftrongcr

will the plants Bower at their proper feafon.
_

The root of this plant was anciently ufed as a cathartic. Tne

tafte of it is acrid and bitter. Its acrimony, as Dr. Grew ob-

ferves, is firft felt on the tip of the tongue, and then fpreads.itklt

immediately to the middle, without being much perceived in the

intermediate part. On chewing the root lor a few minutes, the

tongue icems benumbed, aud afleiled with a kind of paralytic

ftupor, as when burnt by eating any thing too hot. The fibres

are more acrimonious than the head of the root from whence

they iflue. Black hellebore root, taken from 15 to 30 grains,

proves a ftrong cathartic ;
and, as fuch, has been celebrated for
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the cure of maniacal diforders, and fuch alfo as were attributed

to what the ancients called the atra bills. In mania, however,
this root appears by no means to be poff fled of any fpeeific

power. It does not indeed appear, that our black hellebore

arts with lb much violence as that of the ancients; whence
many have fuppofed it to be a different fpecies of plant : and
indeed the defcriptions which the ancients have left us of their

hellebore, do not agree with thofe of any of the forts ufually
taken notice of by modern botauifls. Another fpecies has been
dilbovered in the ealtern countries, which Tourne.fort difiin-

giulhes by the name of helleborus niger orientalis, ampUJJimo
folio,

caule pr^alto, fore purpurafeente, and fuppofes to be the
true ancient hellebore, from its growing in plenty about mount
Olympus, and in the illand of Anticyra, celebrated of old for

the produrtion of this antimaniacal drug: he relates, that a
fcruple of this fort, given for a dofe, occafioned convulfions.

Our hellebore is looked upon principally as an alterative
;
and

is fometimes employed, in l'mal! doles, for promoting the uterine
and urinary dilcharges, &c. It proves a powerful emmena-
gogue in plethoric habits, where fleel is ineflertual or improper.
In fome parts of Germany, a fpecies of black hellebore has
been made ufe of, which frequently produced violent, and fotne-
times deleterious, efferts. It appears to be the fetid kind of
Linnxus, called in Englifh fettlcwort, fiterwort, or bajlard
hellebore. The roots of this may be diflinguifhed from thole of
the tme kind, by their being lets black.

HELLEN, the fon of Deucalion, is faid to have given the
name of Hellenifls to the people before called Greeks, i~.zi

B. C.

HELLENISM, in language, a phrafe in the idiom, genius,
or conllrurtion of the Greek tongue. This word is only ulcd
when fpeaking of the authors who, writing in a different lan-
guage, exprefs themfelves in a phrafeology peculiar to the
Greek.

xii. 20. who were Greeks by birth and nation, and yet profe-
lytes to the Jewifli religion.

HELLENODIC./L, Exa»!&3Wi, in antiquity, the dirertors
of the Olympian games. At firft there was only one, after-
wards the number incrcafed to two and to three, and at length
to nine, lhey aflembled in a place called 'Exjuno&KaiBr, in the
Elean forum, where they were obliged to retide ten months be-
fore the celebration of the games, to take care that fuch as of-
fered themtelves to contencl, performed their or
preparatory exerciles, and to be inflrurted in’ all the laws of
games by certain men called no.oq>vh«.vc, i. e. “ keepers of the
laws.” And the better to prevent all unjufl practices, they were
farther obliged to take an oath, that they would art impartially,
would take no bribes, nor difeover the reafon for which they
dilliked or approved of any of the contenders. At the folem-
mty they fat naked, having before them the vl&orial crown till

the exercifes were fin ilk ed, and then it was p.refented to whom-
foeverthey adjudged it. Nevertheleis, there lay an appeal from
the hellenodicae to the Olympian fenate.

HELLESPONT, a narrow (trait between Alia and Europe,
near the Propontis, which received. its name from Reli.e, who
was drowned there in her voyage to Colchis. It is celebrated
for the love and death of Leander, and for the bridge of boa(s
which Xerxes built over it when he invaded Greece. The folly
of this great prince is well known in beating and fettering the
waves of the tea, whofe impetuofiLy fcattered his (hips, and°ren-
dered all his labours inelfeftual. It is now called the Darda-
71clIt s. It is about 33 miles long, and in the broadeft parts the
Afiatic coalt is about one mile and a half diflant from the Eu-
ropean, and only half a mile in the narroweit, according to
modern inveftigation, and the cocks are heard crowing from the
oppofite fhores.

HELM, a long and flat piece of timber, or an aflemblage of

u .

feveral pieces, fulpended along the hind part of a {hip’s flern-
xiELLENIoIlC language, that ufed by the Grecian Jews poll, where it turns upon hinges to the right,or left, fervino- to

who lived in Egypt and other parts where the Greek tongue dirert the courl'e of the veflel, as the tail of a fifli guides °the
prevailed. In this language it is faid the Septuagint was writ-
ten, and alfo the books of the New Teftament

;
and that it was

thus denominated to fhow that it was Greek filled with He-
braifms and Syriacifms.

HELLENISTS, Hellenijla, a term occurring in the Greek
text of the New Tellament, and which in the Englifli verfion

is rendered Grecians. The critics are divided as to the figni-

fication of the word. CKcumenius, in his Scholia on Arts vi. i.

obferves, that it is not to be underftood as fignifying thofe of
the religion of the Greeks, hut thofe who fpoke Greek, TH!

(pSiylafuos?. The authors of the Vulgate verfion, ia-

body. The helm is ufually compofed of three parts, viz. the
rudder, the tiller, and the wheel, except in fmall veflels, where
the wheel is unneceflary. As to the form of the rudder, it be-
comes gradually broader in proportion to its diftance from the
top, or to its depth under the water. The back, or inner part
ot it, which joins to the Item-poll, is diminiflied into the form
of a wedge throughout its whole length, lb as that the rudder
may be more eafily turned from one fide to the other, where it

makes an obtufe angle with the keel. It is lupported upon
hinges, of which thole that are bolted round the llern-poft to

. „ .
the after extremity of the lhip, are called googings, and are fur-

deed, render it like ours, Greed
;
hut Melfieurs Du Port Royal nifhed with a large hole on the after-part of the ftern-poft. The

more accurately, Juifs Grecs, Greek or Grecian .Tews
;

it being other parts of the hinges, which are bolted to the back of the
the Jews who fpok^ Greek that are here treated of, and who rudder, are called pintles, being ftrong cylindrical pins, which
are hereby diltinguiflied from the Jews called Hebrews , that is,

who lpoke the Hebrew tongue of that time. The Hellenifls,
or Grecian Jews, were thofe who lived in Egypt and other parts
where the Greek tongue prevailed. It is to them we owe the
Greek verfion of the Old Teftament, commonly called the Sep-
tuaghit, or that of the Seventy. Salmafnis and Voffius are of a
dillerent fentiment with regard to the Hellenifls. The latter
will only have them to be thofe who adhered to the Grecian in-

enter into the googings, and reft upon them. The length and
thicknefs of the rudder is nearly equal to that of the fteru-poft.
The rudder is turned upon its hinges by means of a long bar

of timber, called the tiller, which is fixed horizontally in its

upper end within the veil'd. The movements of the tiller to
the right and left, accordingly, dirert the efforts of the rudder to
the government of the fliip's courl'e as (lie advances

; which, in
the fea-language, is calledfeerbig. The operations of the tiller

terefts. Scaliger is reprefented, in the Scaligerana, as aflerting are guided and alliftcd by a fort of tackle, communicating with
the Hellenilis to be the Jews who lived in Greece and other the fliip’s fide, called the tiller-rope, which is ufually compofed
places, and who read the Greek Bible in their fynagogue, and of untarred rope-yarns for the purpofeof traverfing morereadilv
111PH fno 1 _ I'atilr l<m <«/*« E /*. lL.«« lL... ... i* 1 1 ! V il 11 « .11* ® /ufed the Greek language in Jacris

;

and thus they were oppofed
to the Hebrew Jews, who performed their public worlliip in
the Hebrew tongue; and in this fenfe St. Paul fpeaks of him-
felf as a Hebrew of the Hebrews, Phil. iii. 5. i. e. a Hebrew
both by nation and language. The Hellenifls are thus pro-
pcily diflinguifhed from the Hellenes or Greeks, mentioned John

"V ol. iy.

through the blocks or pullies.

I11 order to facilitate the management of the helm, the tiller-

rope, in all large veflels, is wound about a wheel, which arts
upon it with the powers of a crane or wiiidlals. The rope enj-
oyed in this fervice being conveyed from the fore-end of the
ler k, to a Angle block i, on each fide of the lhip, (fee Deck
3E
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rl. go. vol. ir.), is farther communicated to the wheel, by means

of two blocks fufpended near the mizzen-maft, and two holes

immediately above, leading up to the wheel, which is fixed upon

an axis on the quarter-deck, almoft perpendicularly over the

fore-end of the tiller. Five turns of the tiller-rope are ufually

wound about the barrel of the wheel ;
and, when the helm is

amidfliip, the middle turn is nailed to the top of the barrel, with

a mark by which the helmlman readily di (covers the fituation

of the helm, as the wheel turns it from the Itarboard to the lar-

board fide. The fpokes of the wheel generally reach about

eight inches beyond the rim or circumference, ierving as handles

to the perfon who (leers the veffel. As the efteft ot a lever in-

*reafes in proportion to the length of its arm, it is evident that

the power of the helmfman to turn the wheel will be increafed

according to the length of the fpokes beyond the circumierence

of the barrel.

When the helm, inftead of lying in a right line with the keel,

is turned to one fide or the other, as repreiented in BD, pi. 3. it

receives an immediate (hock from the water, which glides along

the (hip's bottom in running aft from A to B 3
and this fluid

pulhes it towards the oppofite fide, whilft it is retained in this

pofition : fo that the fiern, to which the rudder is confined, re-

ceives the fame impreffion, and accordingly turns from B to b

about fome point c, whilft the head of the (hip paffes from A to

a. It rauft be obferved, that the current of water falls upon

tlie rudder obliquely, and only ftrikes it with that part of its

motion which afts according to the fine of incidence, puftung it

in the direftion NP, with a force which not only depends on the

velocity of the (hip’s courfe, by which this current of water is

produced, but alio upon the extent of the fine of incidence.

This force is by confequence compofed of the fquare of the ve-

locity with which the (hip advances, and the fquare of the fine

of incidence, which will neceflarily be greater or 1 mailer accord-

in cr to circumftances j
fo that if the vetl'el runs three or four

times more fwiftly, the abfolute (hock of the water upon the

rudder will be nine or 16 times ftronger under the lame inci-

dence : and, if the incidence is increafed, it will yet be aug-

mented in a greater proportion, becaule the fquare ot the fine of

incidence is more enlarged. This impreffion, or, what is the

fame thin'1', the power ot the helm, is always very feeble, when

compared with the weight of the vefiel 5
but as it operates with

the force of a long lever, its efforts to turn the fhip are extreme-

ly advantageous. For the helm being applied to a great diftance

from the centre of gravity G, or from the point about which the

veffel turns horizontally, 'if the direftion PN of the impreflion

of the water upon the rudder be prolonged, it is evident that it

will pafs perpendicularly to R, widely diftant from the centre

of gravity G: thus the abfolute effort of the water is very

powerful. It is not therefore (urprifing, that this machine iin-

preftes the (hip with a confiderable circular movement, by pu(h-

ing the (tern from B to b, and the head from A to a ;
and even

much farther whilft (lie fails with rapidity, becaule the efteft of

the helm always keeps pace with the velocity with which the

yeffel advances.
,

Amongft the feveral angles that the rudder makes with the

keel there is alwavs one pofition more favourable than any of

the others, as it 'more readily produces the defired effefct of

turning the (hip, in order to change her courfe. To afeertain

this, it mull be confidered, that if the obliquity of the rudder

with the keel is greater than the obtufe angle ABD, fo as to

diminifh that angle, the aftion of the water upon the rudder

will increafe, and at the fame time oppofe the courfe of the (hip

in a greater degree
;
becaufe the angle of incidence will be more

openffo as to prefen t a greater furface to the (hock of the water,

by oppoling its pafiage more perpendicularly. Rut at that time

the direction NP of the effort of the helm upon the (hip will

pafs with a (mailer diftance from the centre of gravity G to-

wards R, and lefs approach the perpendicular NL, according to

which it is abfolutely necelfary that the power applied (hould

aft with a greater efteft to turn the veffel. Thus it is evident,

that if the obtufe angle ABD is too much inclofed, the greateft

impulfe of the water will not counterbalance the lots fuftained

by the diftance of the direftion NP from NL, or by the great

obliquity which is given to the fame direftion NP of the abfo-

lute effort of the helm with the keel AB. If, on the contrary,

the angle ABD is too much opened, the direftion NPof the

force of the aftion of the helm will become more advantageous

to turn the veffel, becaufe it will approach nearer the perpendi-

cular NL
;

fo that the line prolonged from NP will increafe the

line GR, by removing R to a greater diftance from the centre

of gravity G : but then the helm will receive the impreffion of

the water too obliquely, for the angle of incidence will be more

acute
;

fo that it will only prefent a fmall portion of its breadth

to the (hock of the water, and by confequence will only receive

a feeble effort. By this principle it is eafy to conceive, that the

greateft diftance GR from the centre of gravity G, is not fuffi-

cient to repair the diminution of force occafioned by the too

great obliquity of the (hock of the watet. Hence we may con-

clude, that when the water either ftrikes the helm too direftly,

or too obliquely, it lofes a great deal of the efleft it ought to

produce. Between the two extremes there is therefore a mean

pofition, which is the molt favourable to its operations.

The diagonal NP of the reftangle IL reprefents the abfolute

direftion of the effort of the water upon the helm. NI expreftea

the portion of this effort which is oppofed to the (hip’s head-

way, or which pu(hes her aftern, in a direftion parallel to the

keel. It is eafily perceived, that this part NI of the whole power

of the helm contributes but little to turn the veffel
3

for, if IN
is prolonged, it appears that its direftion approaches to a very

fmall diftance GV from the centre of gravity G
3
and that the

arm of the lever BN—GV, to which the force is applied, is not

in the whole more than equal to half the breadth of the rudder :

but the relative force NL, which afts perpendicular to the keel,

is extremely different. If thefirft NI is almoft ufelefs, and even

pernicious,' by retarding the velocity
5

the fecond NL is capa-

ble of a very great efte6t, becaufe it operates at a confiderable

diftance from the centre of gravity G of the (hip, and afts upon

the arm of a lever GE, which is very long. Thus it appears,

that between the effects NL and NI, which refult from the ab-

folute effort NP, there is one which always oppofes the (hip’s

courfe, and contributes little to her motion of turnings whilft

the other produces only this movement of rotation, without ope-

rating to retard her velocity.

Geometricians have determined the moft advantageous angle

made by the helm with the line prolonged from the keel, and

fixed it at 54
0

44/, preluming that the (hip is as narrow at her

floating-line, or at the line defcribed by the furface of the water

round her bottom, as at the keel. But as this fuppofition is ab-

folutely falfe, inafmuch as all veffels augment their breadth

from the keel upward to the extreme breadth, where the float-

ing-line or thebigheft water-line iff terminated ;
it follows, that

this angle is too large by a certain number of degrees. For the

rudder is impreffed by the water, at the height of the floating-

line, more direftly than at the keel, becaufe the fluid exaftly

follows the horizontal outlines of the bottoms fo that a parti-

cular pofition of the helm might be fuppofed necefiary for each

different incidence which it encounters from the keel upwards.

But as a middle pofition may be taken between all thefe points,

it will be futficient to confider the angle formed by the fides of'

the (hip, and her axis, or the middle-line of her length, at the

furface of the water, in order to determine afterwards the mean

point, and the mean angle of incidence.

It is evident that the angle 54
0 44/ is too open, and very un-

favourable to the (hip’s head-way, becaufe the water afts upon
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the rudder there with too great a fine of incidence, as being

equal to that of the angle which it makes with the line pro-

longed from the keel below : but above, the (hock of the water

is almoft perpendicular to the rudder, becaufe of the breadth ot

the bottom, as we have already remarked. If then the rudder

is only oppofed to the fluid, by making an angle of 45
0 with

the line prolonged from the keel, the imprelfion, by becoming

weaker, will be lefs oppofed to the (hip’s head-way, and the

diredion NP of the abfolute effort of the water upon the helm

drawing nearer to the lateral perpendicular, will be placed more

' advantageoufly, for the reafons above mentioned. On the

other hand, experience daily teftifies, that a (hip fleers well when

the rudder makes the angle DBE equal to 35 ° only.

It has been already remarked, that the effeft of moving the

wheel to govern the helm increafes in proportion to the length

of the (pokes
j
and fo great is the power of the wheel, that if

the helmfman employs a force upon its fpokes equivalent to .30

pounds, it will produce an efted of 90 or 120 pounds upon the

tiller. On the contrary, the adion of the water is colleded

into the middle of the breadth of the rudder, which is very

narrow in comparifon with the length of the tiller; fo the

effort of the water is very little removed from the fulcrum B

upon which it turns; whereas the tiller forms the arm of a

lever 10 or 1 <5
times longer, which alio increafes the power of

the helmfman in the fame proportion that the tiller bears to the

lever upon which the impulie of the water is directed. 1 his

force then is by confequence 10 or 15 times Wronger; and the

effort of 30 pounds, which at firft gave the helmfman a power

equal to 90 or 120 pounds, becomes accumulated to one of

900 or 1800 pounds upon the rudder. This advantage then

arifes from the (hortnefs of the lever upon which the adtion of

the water is imprefled, and the great comparative length ot the

tiller, or lever, by which the rudder is governed ;
together with

the additional power of the wheel that direds the movements of

the tiller, and ftill farther accumulates the power of the helmf-

man over it. Such a demonttration ought to remove the iur-

prife with which the prodigious eftedt of the helm is fometimes

confidered, from an inattention to its mechanilm : for we need

only to obferve the preffure of the water, which ads at a great

diflance from the centre of gravity G, about which the (hip is

fuppofed to turn, and we (hall eafily perceive the difference

there is between the effort of the water againft the helmfman,

add the efled of the fame impulfe againfl the veflel. With regard

to the perfon who fleers, the water adds only with the arm of a

very (hort lever Nil, of which B is the fulcrum: on the con-

trary, with regard to the (hip, the force of the water is im-

prefled in the diredion NP, which paffes to a great diflance

from G, and adds upon a very long lever EG, which renders the

addion of the rudder extremely powerful in turning the veffel

;

fo that, in a large (hip; the rudder receives a (hock from the

water of 2700 or 2800 pounds, which is frequently the cafe

when (he fails at the rate of three or four leagues by the hour

;

and this force being applied in E, perhaps 100 or 1 10 feet

diflant from the centre of gravity G, will operate upon the (hip,

to turn her about, v/ith 270,000 or 308,000 pounds ;
whilfl, in

the latter cafe, the helmfman adds with an effort which exceeds

not 30 pounds upon the lpokes of the wheel.

After what has been faid of the helm, it is eafy to judge,

that the more a (hip increafes her velocity with regard to the lea,

the more powerful will be the effedd of the rudder
;
becaufe it

adds againft the water with a force, which increafes as the lquare

of the^fwiftnefs of the fluid, whether the lhip advances or re-

treats; or, in other words, whether fhe has head-way or Idern-

way; with this diftinttion, that in thefe two circumftances the

efteds will be contrary. For if the veffel retreats, or moves

aftern, the helm will be imprefled from I to N ;
and inllead ot

king puffed, according to NP, it will receive the etfort of the

water from N towards R ;
fo that the ftern will be tranfportej

to the fame movement, and the head turned in a contrary di-

reaion. When the helm operates by itfelf, the centre of rota-

tion of the lhip, and her movement, are determined by eftima-

ting the force of this machine
;
that is to fay, by multiplying

the fiirface of the rudder by the fquare of the (hip’s velocity.

There are feveial terms in the lea-language relating to the

helm ;
as, Bear up the helm

;
that is, Let the (hip go more

large before the wind. Hdm a mid-Jhip, or right the helm :

that is, Keep it even with the middle of the (hip. Port the

helm. Put it over the left fide of the (hip. Starboard the helm.

Put it on the right fide of the (hip.

HELMET, an ancient defenflve armour worn by horfemen

both in war and in tournaments. It covered both the head and

face, only leaving an aperture in the front lccured by bars,

which was called the vijor. In achievements, it is placed above

the efcutcheon as the principal ornament, and is the true maik.

of chivalry and nobility. Plelmets vary according to tha dif-

ferent degrees of thofe who bear them. They are alfo uled as

a bearing in coats of arms. See Heraldry.
HELM1NTHOLITHUS, in natural hiftory, a name given,

by Linnaeus to petrified bodies refembling worms. Of thefe he

reckons four genera. 1. Petrified lithophyta, found iu the

mountains of Sweden. 2. Petrified (hells. 3. Petrifiedzoophites.-

4. Petrified reptiles.

PIELMONT (John Baptift Van), a celebrated Flemiff gen.

tleman, was born at Bruflels in IJJ 77 * He acquiied luch lkill

in natural philolophy, phylic, and chemiflry, that he was ac-

counted a magician, and thrown into the inquifition : but hav-

ing with difficulty juftitied himfelf, as foon as he was releafed

he°retired to Holland ;
where he died in 1644. -He publithed,

1. De magnetiea corporum euratione. 2. Fehrium dodrina inau-

dita. 3. Ortui medidme. 4. ParoJoxa de aqitisfpadanis 3
and

other works, printed together in one volume folio.

Helmont, a fmalP'town in the Netherlands, in Dutch.

Brabant, and capital of the diftrid of Peeland, with a good

caftle. It is feated on the river Aa, in E. long. 5.37. N. lat.

c i. 3

i

#

HELMSDALE, a river of Sutherland-fliire. in Scotland,

which defeends from the mountains bordering on Caithnelsdhire,

and rolling over its reeky bottom toward the Old of Caithnels,

becomes, at that place, deep, rapid, and dangerous, there be-

ing no bridge over the river. At its mouth, in the German

Ocean, is a good falmon lifhery.

HELMSLEY, or Helmslky-Bla.ck.mqkf, a town of the

N. riding of Yorkffire, feated on the river Rye. The houfes

are well built of (tone, and covered with (late. It had formerly

a caftle, and has now a market on Saturday. It is 20 miles N.

of York, and 220 N. by W. of London. W. Ion. 1.9. N. lat.

^HELMSTADT, a town of Germany, in the duchy of Brunf-

wick, with a univerfity ;
22 miles N. L. o( Bruiilwick. E. Ion.

Li. 16. N. lat. 52. i(5 . - ....
HELONIAS, in botany; a genus of thetrigyma order, be-

longing to the hexandria dais ot plants; and in the natural

mefhod ranking under the 10th order, Coronaries. The co-

rolla is hexapetalous ;
there is no calyx

;
and tne caplule is

trilocular.

HELOISE, famous for her unfortunate affedion for her

tutor Abelard, and for her Latin letters to him. after they had

retired from the world. She died abbeis of Paraclet in 1 163.

See Abelard.
'

HELOS, in ancient geography, a maritime town of Laco-

nia, fituated between Trinafus and A orhe, in Paufanias’s time

in ruins. The diftrid was called Hdotca, and the people He-

lotes, Heloto', Held, and Hekat.r, by Slcphanus ; and llotcv, by

Livy. Being fubdued by the Lacedaemonians, they were all
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reduced to a (late of public flavery, or made the Haves of the
public, on thefe conditions, viz. that they neither could reco-
ver their liberty, nor be fold out of the territory of Sparta.
Hence the term eiZwTevin/, in Harpocration, for being in a
ftate of flavery; and hence alfo the Lacedaemonians called

the Haves of all nations whatever Moles. Heloticus is the epi-

thet.

HELOTS, in Grecian antiquity, the flaves of the Spartans.

See He los. The freemen of Sparta were forbidden the

exercife of any mean or mechanical employment, and there-

fore the whole care of fupplying the city with neceffaries de-

volved npon the Helots.

HELSINBURG. See Elsimburg,
HELSINGFORS, a town of Swcdifh Finland, in a ro-

mantic lituation, on a riling fliore, near fevernl rocks and huge
fragments of granite. The harbour is in the gulf of Finland,

and is the molt commodious of any in the province of that

name. Helfingfors is 150 miles E. of Abo. E. Ion. 25. o.

N. lat. 60. 20.

HELSINGIA, a province of Sweden, bounded on the

north by Jempterland and Medelpadia, on the eall by the

Bothnic gulf, and on the fouth and weft by Dalecarlia and
Geftricia. It is full of mountains and forells, and the inha-

bitants are almoft conftantly employed in hunting and fifhing.

It has no cities : the principal towns are, Hudwickvald, Alta,

and Dillho.

HELSINGIC character, a peculiar kind of charafier

found inffcribed on ltones in the province of Helfingia. The
Runic and Hellingic characters may be eafily transformed into

each other.

HELSTON, a borough of Cornwall, with a market on
Monday. It is feated on the river Cober, near its influx into

the fea. It is one of tliofe appointed for the coinage of the

tin. A little below the town is a tolerable good harbour,

where feveral of the tin ftiips take in their lading. It is well

inhabited, and governed by a mayor, four aldermen, a town-

clerk, and deputy recorder. Here is the largeft market-houfe

in the county. It is 11 miles S. W. of Falmouth, and 274
W. by S. of London. E. Ion. 3. 15. N. lat. 50. 2.

HELVELLA, in botany; a genus of the natural order

of fungi, belonging to the cryptogamia clafs of plants. The
fungus is of the fhape of a top.

HELVETIC, fomething that has a relation to the Switzers,

or inhabitants of the Swifs cantons, who were anciently called

Helvetii. The Helvetic body comprehends the republic of

Switzerland, confifting of 13 cantons, which make fo many
particular commonwealths. By the laws and cuftoms of the

Helvetic body, all differences between the feveral Hates and

republics are to be decided within themfelves, without the in-

tervention of any foreign power. The government of this

body is chiefly democratic, with fome mixture of the arilto

cratic.

HELVETII, a people of Belgica, in the neighbourhood

of the Allobroges and the Provincia Romana
;
famed for bra-

very and a turn for war. Called Civitas Helvetia
, and divided

into four Pagi or Cantons ;
fituated to the fouth and weft of

the Rhine, by which they were divided from the Germans

;

and extending towards Gaul, from which they were feparated

by mount Jura on the weft, and by the Rhodanus and Lacus
Lemanus on the fouth, and therefore called a Gallic nation

(Tacitus, Coefar, Strabo, Ptolemy,' Pliny). Formerly a part

of Celtic Gaul, but by Augullu3 afligned to Bclgica.

HELVETIUS (Adrian), an eminent phyfician, born in

Holland. After having iludied phyfic at Leyden, he went to

Paris, where he acquired great reputation in his proftflron.

JHe introduced in France the ufe of ipecacuanha in the cure of

dyfenteries ;
a remedy which he at firft kept fecret, but was

ordered to make it public, and on that account received a gra-
tification from the king of 1000 louis d’ors. He was made
mfpeftor-general of the hofpitals in Flanders, phyfician to the
duke of Orleans regent of France, & c. ; and died at Paris in

L.2 7 , aged 63. Ifte wrote a treatife 011 the moft common
difeafes, and the remedies proper for their cure (the beft edition
of which is that of 1724, in two volumes oflavo)

; and other
works.

Helvetius
(
John-Claude), fon of the above, was bom in

1687, and died in 17 5 5. He was phyfician to the queen, and
greatly encouraged by the town as well as court. He wa3, like
his father, infpeftor-general of the military hofpitals. He
was of the Academy of Sciences at Paris, of the Royal So-
ciety in London, and of the Academies of Prullia, Florence,
and Bologne. Pie is the author of, 1. Idee Generate dc l'econo~

,

mic animate, 1722, 8vo-. 2. Principia Phyfieo-Medica, in tyro-
num Medicine; graliam confcripta, 2 vols. 8vo. It may be pro-
per farther to mention, that he is the father of the Monf.
Helvetius, who wrote the celebrated book De 1'EfprU ; and
whom Voltaire calls “ a true philofopher but whofe book
was ftigmatized by the authors of the journal ik. Trevoux, and
fuppreffed by the government.
HELVICUS (Chriftopher), profeffor of divinity, Greek,

and the Oriental tongues, in the univerfity of Gillen, died in

the flower of his age in 1617 ; after having publilhed feveral

books, and projedled more. The Hebrew language was fo

familiar to him, that he fpoke it as fluently as his mother
tongue. He was not only a good grammarian, but alfo an
able chronologer. His chronological tables have been greatly

efteemed, though they are not free from eirors.

HELVIDIANS, a feft of ancient heretics, denominated
from their leader Plelvidius, a difciple of Auxentius the Arian,
whofe diftinguifliing principle was, that Mary, the mother of
Jefus, did not continue a virgin, but had other children by
Jofeph.

PIELVOETSLPTYS, a feaport of the United Provinces,

in Holland, on the ifland of Voorn. It is frequented by a
great number of (hips, particularly by the Englilh packet-

boats, from Harwich. It is five miles S. of the Briel. E. Ion.

4. 23. N. lat. 31. 43.
PIEMATITES. See PIzematites.
HEMELAR (John), an eminent antiquarian, and canon

of Antwerp, in the 17th century, was born at the Hague;
and wrote a work, entitled, Expojitio Numifmahtm imperatorum
Romanorum a 'Julio Ca-farc ad Heraclium ; which is very fcarce,

though it has had feveral editions.

HEMEROBAPTISTS, a feft among the ancient Jews,
thus called from their waffling and bathing every day in all

feafons
; and performing this cullom with the greateft folem-

nity, as a religious rite neceffary to falvation. Epiphanius,
who mentions this as the fourth hertfy among the Jews, ob-
ferves, that in other points thefe heretics had much the fame
opinions as the Scribes and Phariices

;
only that they denied

the rcfurreiftion of the dead, in common with the Sadducees,

and retained a few other of the improprieties of thefe laft. The
fedfs who pafs in the Etft under the denomination of Sabians,

calling themfelves Mendai Iiahi,
or the dfdples of John , and

whom the Europeans entitle the Chriftians of St. John, becaufe

they yet retain fome knowledge of the gofpel, is probably of

Jewifh origin, and feems to have been derived from the ancient

Hemerobaptilis
;

at leafl it is certain, that that John, whom
they confider as the founder of their fedf, bears no fort of

fimilitude to John the Baptift, but rather refembles the perfon

of that name whom the ancient writers reprefent as the chief

of the Jewifh Plemerobaptifts. Thefe ambiguous Chriftians

dwell in Perlia and Arabia, and principally at Baffora
;
and

their religion confiltsin bodily wafhiDgs, performed frequently.
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and with great folemnity, and attended with certain ceremo-

nies which the priefts mingle with this fuperditious fervice.

HEMEROBIUS, in zoology
;

a genus of infedls of the

neuroptera order ; the characters of which are thel'e. The
mouth is furnifhed with two teeth ;

the palpi are four
;
the

wings are defledled, but not plaited ; and the antenna: are

briltly? and longer than the bread. There are 15 fpecies,

principally diftinguifhed by their colours. This infedt takes

the name of hemerobius from the fhortnefs of its life, which,

however, continues feveral days. In the date of larva it is a

great devourer of plant-lice, for which it has had beltowed upon

it the appellation of lion of the plant-lice. The hemerobii, even

after their transformation, preferve their carnivorous inclina-

tion. Not fatisfied with making war upon the plant-lice, who

tamely let themftlves be devoured, they do not fpare each other.

The egers of this infedf are borne upon fmall pedicles, which

are nothing but a gum fpun out by the hemerobius by raiding

up the hinder part of its abdomen, and by that means the egg

remains fattened to the upper part of the thread. Thofe eggs

are depolited upon leaves, and fet in the form of bunches.

They have been taken for parafitie plants. The larva, when

hatched, finds there its food in the midft of plant-lice. In

or 16 days it has attained to its full growth. With its fpin-

ning-vvheel at its tail, it makes itfelf a fmall, round, white,

filky cod, of a clofe texture. In fummer, at the end of three

weeks, the hemerobius iffues forth with its wings ;
but when

the cod has not been fpun till autumn, the chryfalis remains in

it the whole winter, and does not undergo its final metamor-

phofis till the enfuing fpring. The flight of this infedl is

heavy : dome fpecies have an excrementitious fmell. One goes

by the name of the water-hemerobius, becaufe it lives mollly at

the water-lide.

HEMEROCALLTS, day-lily, or li/y-ajphodel ; a genus

of the monogynia order, belonging to the hexandria clafs of

plants; and in the natural method ranking under the 10th

order, Coronaria. The corolla is campanulated, with the tube

cylindrical ;
the ftamina declining downwards. The Species

are, 1. Thefava, or yellow day-lily, with (Irong fibrous roots,

fending up large hollow keel-fhaped leaves, two feet long, up-

right, leaflefs firm llalks two feet high
;
dividing at top into

feveral foot-ftalks, each terminated by one large liliaceous yel-

low flower of an agreeable odour. Of this there is a variety

called the hemerocallis minor, or fmall yellow day-lily. 2. The

fulva ,
reddifh, or copper-coloured day-lily, hath roots com-

pofed of (Irong flefliy fibres and large oblong tubes ; radical,

keel-fhaped, hollow, pointed leaves, a yard long, refledled at

top ; with leaflefs flalks three or four feet high, and large

copper-coloured liliaceous flowers. Thefe have large (lamina,

charged with a kind of .brown-coloured farina
;
which, on be-

ing touched or fmelled to, is di(charged in great plenty all over

the hands and face. Both thefe fpecies are hardy, and will

thrive any where. They may be ealily propagated by parting

their roots in autumn, or almoit any time after flowering, or

before they begin to flower.

HEMER0DH.0M 1
,
compounded of yxtpx “ day,” and

“ courfe,” See. among the ancients, were fentinels or

guards appointed for the fecurity and prefervation of cities

and other places. They went out of the city every morning,

as foon as the gates were opened, and kept all day patrolling

round the place ; fometimes alfo making excuriions farther

into the country, to fee that there were no enemies lying in

wait to furprife them.

Hemerooromi wt re alfo a fort of couriers among the an-

cients, who only travelled one day, and then delivered their

packets or difpatches to a frefh man, who ran his day, and fo

on to the end of the journey. The Greeks had of thefe fort

of couriers, which they derived from the Perlians, who were

Vol. IV;

the inventors thereof, as appears from Herodotus. Auguflus

had the fame ; at lead he edablifhed couriers, who, if they

did not relieve each other from day to day, yet did it from

fpace to (pace, and that (pace was not very great.

HEMEROTROPHIS, in antiquity, a meafure of capacity,

the fame with the chocnix. It was fo called from its holding

one day’s food. The word is compounded of r
h
'xrpx a day, and

'rpoipii food.

HEMI, a word ufed in the compofition of various terms.

It fignifies the fame with femi or demi, viz. “ half;” being an

abbreviature of ij-acrv$ hemifys, which fignifies the fame.

The Greeks retrenched the lad fyllable of the word r
t
-xtavc in

the compofition of words ;
and, after their example, we have

done fo too in mod of the compounds borrowed from them.

HEMICRANIA, ill medicine, a fpecies of cephalalgia, or

head-ach
;
wherein only one fide of the head isafletled. It is

faid to be owing to a congedion of blood in the veflels of that

fide, but it more frequently arifes from fympathy with the

Aomach.
HEMICYCLE, Hemicyclium, compounded o£f,o-w; half,

and ; circle, a femicircle. This term is particularly ap-

plied, in architecture, to vaults in the cradle form ;
and arches

or fweeps of vaults, condituting a perfedl femicircle. To con-

flruct an arch of hewn done, they divide the hem.icycle into

fo many voufToirs
;
taking care to make them an uneven num-

ber, that there be no joint in the middle, where the key-done

(hould be. See Key and Bridge.
Hemicyclium was alfo a part of the orchedra in the an-

cient theatre. Scaliger, however, obferves, it was no fland-

ing part of the orcheitra ;
being only ufed in dramatic pieces,

where fome perfon was fuppofed to be arrived from fea, as in

Plautus’s lindens. The ancients had alfo a fort of fun-dial,

called hemicyclium. It was a concave femicircle, the upper end

or cufp whereof looked to the north. There was a dyle, or

gnomon, ifluing from the middle of the hemicycle, whereof

that point correfponding to the centre of the hemicycle re-

prefented the certre of the earth ;
and its (hadow projefted on

the concavity of the hemicycle, which reprefented the fpace

between one tropic and another, the fun’s declination, the day

of the month, hour of the day, See.

HEMIMERI-S, in botany
;
a genus of the angiofpermia

order, belonging to the didvnamia clafs of plants. The cap-

fule. is bilocular, with one of the cells more gibbous than the

other : the corolla is whecl-fhaped
;
with one divifion greater,

and inverfe heart-fhaped
;
the interdice of the divilions rieftar-

bearing.

PIEMINA, in Roman antiquity, a liquid meafure, which,

according to Arbuthnot, was equal to half a wine-pint Englilh.

meafure ; its contents being 2.818 foil'd inches.

HEMIOBOLON, a weight often mentioned by the ancient

writers in medicine, and exprefling the half of their obolus, or

the twelfth part of a dram, that is, five grains.

HEMIONITIS, in botany ; a genus of the-natiiral order

of Alices, belonging to the cryptogamia clafs of plants. The
fru&ifications are in lines decollating or eroding each other.

HEMIPLEGIA, or Hemiplf.xia, among phylicians, a

pally of one half of the body. See Medicine.

HEMIPTERA, derived from half, and irhpoy wing,

in the Limucan fyllcm, the fccond order of infefls, compre-

hending twelve genera; viz. the hJatia, mantis, gryllus,fu!yora,

cicada, notonetin, n /».», timer, aphis, chermes, coccus, and thrift,

and a great number of fpecies. See Entomology, Insects,

and Zoology.
HEMISPHERE, HrMisru.T.iuuM, compounded of y'ui.r:;

half, and <r$ou
r
'xfphere, in geometry, is one half of a globe or

fphere, when divided into two by a plane palling through its

centre. This term, in allronomy, is particularly ufed for out

3 F
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half of the mundane (phcre. The equator divides the fphere
into two equal parts, called the northern and foutbern bcmjpbcrcs.
The horizon allb divides die Iphere into two parts, called the

upper and the louver bemjpberes.

Hemisphere is alio ufed for a map, or projection, of half

the terreltrial globe, or half the celeliial fpherc, on a plane.

Hemifpheres are frequently called pLintfpbcres.

HEMIS TICH, in poetry, denotes half a verfe, or a verfe

not completed. Of this there are frequent examples in Virgil’s

Hlhicid ;
but whether they were left unfinilhed by defign or not,

is difputed among the learned : fuch are, Ferro accintta voeat,

aEn. II. v. 614. And, Italiam non Jponie fequor, iEn. IV.
v. 361. In reading common Englilh verfes, a Ihort paufe is re-

quired at the end of each 'hemitticb or half-verfe.

HEMITONE, in the ancient mufic, was what we now call

a half note or femitone.

HEMITRIT/EUS, in medicine, a kind of fever, denoting

the fame as lemi- tertian, retui ning twice every day. The word
is Greek, and compounded of ijy.icry; “ half,” and “ third

or tertian:”
•

HEMLOCK, in botany. See Cicuta and Conium. *

HEMOIPTOTON. See Oratory.
EIEMP. See Cannaxis. It does not appear that the an-

cients were acquainted with the ule of hemp, in refpebt of the

thread it affords. Pliny, who fpeaks of the plant in his natural

hitlory, lib. xx. cap. 23. fays not a word of this; contenting

himJelf with extolling the virtues of its Item, leaves, and root.

In effect, what tome writers of the Roman antiquities remark,

viz. that the hemp neceffary for the ule of war was all itored up
in two cities of the wcttem empire, viz. at Ravenna and Vienne,

under the direction of two procurators, called procuratores I'.tu-

Jic'ii , mult be uuderltood oflinum or flax.

The ufe of hemp is fo extenfive and important, that vali

quantities of it are annually imported into this and other king-

doms from tbofe countries where it grows in greateft plenty, of

which Ruilia is one. In the year 1763, the quantity imported

into England alone amounted to 11,000 tons. Sir John Sin-

Hair informs us (Annals of Agriculture, vol. xiii. p. 508),

that in the year 1785 the quantity exported from Petersburg

in Britilh fhips was as follows :

Poods.

Clean hemp 1,038,791

Out (hot 31 >.3*>2

.Half-clean * 8,374
Hcmp-codille 19,251

1,113,798

Now, allowing 6,3 poods to a ton, the quantity jult men-

tioned will amount to 17,695 tens; and iuppofing it to take

fine acres to produce a ton of hemp, the whole quantity of

ground Tequilite for this purpofe would amount to 88,475

acres.

By other accounts, the annual export of hemp to England is

valued at 400,000b
;
but by a computation of the whole im-

ported into Britain and Ireland in 1788, it would feem that a

confiderably greater quantity muft fall to the fliare of England.

In that year the quantity amounted to no lefs than 5^,464 tons
;

which at 2d. per ton amounted to 1,269,280b We cannot

wonder at this vaft confumption, when it is confidered that the

fails and cordage of a firlt rate man of war require i8o,ooolb.

of rough hemp for their conftrubtibn ;
but even this will fcarce

account for the enormous confumption in France, which in the

year 1783 is faid to have amounted to upwards of 400 millions

of pounds, or 200,000 tons
;

of which more than one third was

imported.

Only the coarfer kinds of hemp are employed in making

cordage, the better forts being ufed for linen, which, though it

can never be made fo fine as that from flax, is yet incom-
parably ltronger, and equally fufccptible of bleaching both
in the old and new way. Cloths made of hemp have alfo this
property, that their colour improves by wearing, while that of
linen decays. The prices of hemp-linen are various

;
from iod.

to 48. 6d. per yard. The low-priced kinds are very generally
worn in Suffolk (where hemp is cultivated) by hulbandmen.
fcivants, &c. thole from is. 6d. to 2s. by farmers and tradef-
mcn

;
and thole from 2s. 6d. to 4s* 6d. are frequently preferred

by gentlemen to tiax-linen, on account of their ftrength and
warmth. Ihe Englilh hemp is much fuperior in ftrength to
that which grows in any other country. Next to it is the Ruffian,
from which facking is ufually made, as it is fometimes alfo from
the offal of the Englilh kind, but none of the Suffolk hemp is

ever made into cordage, on account of its finenefs. A confider-
able quantity of Rutlia fleeting is imported into England merely
on account of its ftrength, and is much coarfer at the price than
any other foreign linen.

Betides thefe ufes of hemp, it is faid to poffefs a property as
a plant which renders it almoft invaluable

;
viz. that of driving

away almoft all infebts that feed upon other vegetables. Hence
in lome places of the continent they fecure their crops from
thefe mifehievous attacks, by lowing a belt of hemp round
their gardens, or any particular lpot which they wifli to pre-
ferve.

The important ufes of hemp, and the fuperiority of that pro-
duced in Britain to other kinds, have rendered the culture of it

an objebt of attention to government. Accordingly in the year
1 787, a bounty of three-pence per ftone was allowed on all the
hemp railed in England

;
and probably with a view to encourage

the growth of Englifh hemp, duties have been laid on that which
comes from abroad. Dreffed hemp in a Britilh flip pays 2I. 4s.
per cwt. import duty

;
in a foreign one, 2I. 6s. 9d.

;
and in both

cafes a drawback of il. 19s. is allowed. Undreffcd hemp in a
Britilh fhip pays 3s. 8d.

;
and in a foreign one 3s. nd. In

both cafes the drawback is 3s. 4d. The export of Britilh hemp
is free.

The ulual height of the plant when growing is from five to
fix feet, but this varies very confiderably according to circum-
ftances. That which is cultivated near Bifchwiller in Allace is

fometimes more than 12 feet high, and upwards of three inches
in circumference, the ltalks being fo deeply rooted that a very
ltrong man can fcarce pull them up. Mr. Arthur Young, in a
tour through Catalonia in Spain, fays, that where the country
is well watered, the crops of hemp are extraordinary; and that
the plants- generally rife to the height of leven feet. In Italy

hemp is generally cultivated, though the Bolognefe only can
pretend to any fuperiority in the management of it. It is there
fown upon their bell lands, which are rich ftrong loams

; and
on which they are at all pollible pains to procure a tine friable

furface. For manure they ufe dung, pieces of rotten cloth,

feathers, and horns brought from Dalmatia. The plant, how-
ever, may be cultivated upon ground of every kind

;
the poorer

land producing that which is finer in quality, though in fmaller

quantity
;
whereas ftrong and rich land produces a great quan-

tity, but coarfer. It does not exhauft the land on which it

grows, like liax
;
whente it is probable, that if properly ma-

naged, and care taken in the cultivation, it might be found to

fuperfede flax entirely. A Suflex manufacturer, who writes on
this fubjebt in’ the Annals of Agriculture, informs us, that it

may be railed for many years fucceflively on the fame ground,

provided it be well manured. An acre requires from nine to

twelve pecks, according to the nature of the foil
;
the latter

being the molt ulual, though a variation in the quality of the

foil makes an alteration both in the quantity and quality of the

hemp. An acre produces on an average 36 or 38 ftone. The
abbe Brulle, in a Tre&tife upon the Culture and Management of

1
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Hemp, printed by order of the lords of the committee of council

for trade and foreign plantations, informs us, that the ieafon

for fowing-tt extends from the 25th of March to the 15th of

June. The feed ought always to be Town thin, not exceeding

two bulbels to an acre
;
and if you have the advantage of a

drill plough, ltill lets will anfwer. As there are two kinds of

hemp, the male and female, of which the former only produces

feed, tome regard mult be had to this c.ircumttance. In Suffex

the male and°female are pulled together about 13 weeks after

the fowing, but in the fens they are frequently leparated. This

lalt method is recommended by the abbe Brulle, who, for the

more eafy accomplilhment of it, directs that little paths fhould

be made lengthwile through the held at about feven feet difiance

from each other, to allow a pafl'age for the perlon who pulls up

the female hemp from among the other ;
the latter requiring

to Hand more than a month after for the purpofe of ripening the

feeds. The female hemp is known to be ripe by the fading of

the dowers, the falling of the farina fecundans, arid lbme ot the

ttalks turning yellow. After the vvhole of this kind is pulled,

it mull be manufactured according' to the dire£tions to be after-

wards given, and ought to be worked if pofiible while green ;

the hemp thus produced being much finer than that which is

previaufly dried. The reafon of this is, that the plant contains

a great quantity of glutinous matter
;
which being once dried,

agglutinates the fibres in fuch a manner that they can never be

afterwards perfectly leparated. The female hemp, however, is

always in fmaller quantity than the male
;
and therefore, where

the crop is large, it will be irnpofiible to work the whole as fall

as it is pulled or cut. It is known to be ripe by the ftems be-

coming pale
;
but it mull be remembered, that hemp of any kind

will be much lefs injured by pulling the plants befoie they aie

ripe than by letting them Hand too long.

The male hemp being ftripped of its leaves, Sec. as afterwards

directed, will foon be dry for ftoring by the heat of the atmo-

fphere, though iometimes it may be neceffary to ufe aitificial

means ;
but where thefe are ufed, the utmoft care mull be taken,

hemp when dry being exceedingly inflammable. The llored or

dried hemp mult be .deeped and treated in every other refpeft

as though it had been green ;
whence it is evident that this

operation ought never to be ufed but in cales of neceffity. It

is likewile irnpofiible to make hemp which has been dried pre-

vious to its being fieeped, lo white as that which has been worked

green.

With regard to the perfecting of hemp-feed for a fublequent

feafon, it would lean proper to let apart a piece of ground for

this purpole
;

for M. Aimen, from 40 plants lailed in the

common way, had only a pound and an half of leed, though

the plants from which it was taken might be deemed fine ;

whereas, from a fingle plant which grew by itfelf, he had feven

pounds and an half. Some are of opinion, that by putting the

chillers which contain the hemp-feed to heat and Iweat, the

quality is improved; as many ot thofe feeds which would other-

wife wither and die, may thus arrive at perfection. IThi^,

however, lcems to be very problematical ;
as there are no

experiments which fiiow that feeds, when leparated from

the vegetable producing them, have any power ol meliorating

themlelves.

After the hemp is pulled, it mull be taken in large handfuls,

cutting otl the roots (though this is not ablolutely necellary),

the leaves, feeds, and lateral branches, being di tiled otl with a

wooden fword or ripple. It is then to be made up into bundles

of twelve handfuls each, im order to be fieeped, like llax, in

water. This, or fomething fimilar, is ablolutely necellary, in

order to feparate the bark
;
which is properly the hemp, from

the reed or woody part. In Suflolk, this operation is called

*luatcr-riiting
;
but fometimes a mere expolure to the air is

fubllituted in its place, turnftig the hemp frequently during the

time it is expofed. This is called dciu-reUing ;
but the former

method is universally deemed preferable. Such hemp as is de-

figned for feed is feldom water-retted, though in the opinion

of the manufacturer already quoted, it would be better if it

were fo. Dew-retted hemp is generally ftacked and covered

during the winter ;
in January and February it is fpread upon

meadow land, and whitens with the froft and lnow ;
though it

is always much inferior to the other, and proper for coarfer yarns

only.
. .

The length of time required forfteeping hemp is various,

and a complete knowledge of it can only be attained by practice.

In Suffolk it is ufual to continue the immerfion four, five, or fix

days ;
Handing water is preferred, and the lame water will lleep

hemp three times during the lealon, but the firft has always the

bell colour. The abbe Brulle prefers clear and running water,

elpecially if overhung with trees. The bundles are to be laid

crofswife upon each other, taking particular notice of the man-

ner in which they lie when'put in, that they may be taken out

without difficulty. His time of fteeping is from fix to 11

days
;
and here we mult obferve, that it is much better to

let it remain too long in the water than too fhort a time.

The llendereft hemp requires the molt foaking. The operation

is known to be finilhed by the reed fepacating eafily from the

bark

.

After the hemp is thoroughly fieeped, the next operation is

to feparate the bark from the reed or woody part ;
and this may

be done in two ways, viz. either pulling out the reed from every

ftalk with the hand, or drying and breaking it like llax. The

abbe Brulle is very particular in his directions for this lalt ope-

ration, which he C3.\\s~fi^ding, and which maybe performed ei-

ther in a trough under water or upon a table. The whole,

however, may be reduced to the following, viz. preffmg down

the bundles either in the trough or on a table by proper weights,

to keep the hemp fteady on the middle and top end. Uhen be-

ginning at the upper part ot the bundle, pull out the reeds one

by one. As you proceed, the rind which remains will prels

clofely upon the remaining unreeded hemp, and keep it more

fteady; fo that you may take two, four, or even fix ftalks at a

time. The weight is then to be rempved from the top, and all

the pieces of reed which remain there having broken ofl in the

former operation, are to be taken out. Laltly, the middle

weight is to be taken off, and any fmall pieces which remain

there taken out. If the reeding is performed on a table, the

bundle muft be weeded frequently, though ilightly ;
a continual

dropping of water would perhaps be the belt method.

After the hemp is reeded, it mult next be freed from the mu-

cilaginous matter with which it ftill abounds. This is done by

pouring water through it, fqueezing out the liquid after every

affufion, but taking care not to let the threads twill or entangle

each other, which they will be very apt to do. The abbe is of

opinion, that l'oft foap fhould be difiblved in the lalt water, in

the proportion of an ounce to three pounds of dry hemp y

which though not ablolutely necellary, contributes much to

the foftening and rendering the hemp eafy and pleafant to

drefs.

Hemp is broken by machinery, after being fieeped, in a

manner fimilar to llax ;
but the inftruments ufed for this ptw-

pole in Suftolk are all worked by the hand. That which breaks

in the operation is oaWe&jhorts, and is about half the value

of the long hemp. The belt water-retted henip fells for about

8s. 6d. per ltone
;

the other kind from one to two fliillings

lower. .

Beating of hemp is the next operation, which formerly was

performed entirely by hand, but now in molt places by a water-

mill, which railes three heavy beaters that fall upon it alter-

nately ;
the hemp being turned all the while by a boy in order

to receive the ftrokes equally. The finer it is required to make
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the tow, the more beating is neccflary. It is then drefied or

combed by drawing it through heckles formed like the combs
ot wool -manufacturers, only fixed. Sometimes it is divided
into two or three (orts ot tow, and fomelimes the whole is worked
together into one fort

3
the prices varying from 6d. to is. 6d.

per pound.

The hemp thus manufactured is fold to fpinners, who reel

'their yarn as follows :

2 Yards make 1 thread.

46 Threads - 1 lea.

20 Leas - - 1 fkain.

3 Skains - 1 clue of 4S00 yards.

It is next delivered to the bleachers, who return it bleached on
receiving 20 or 21 clues for every 120 bleached. The prices of
the hemp-yarn are as follows :

1 Clue from a pound - yd. or 6id.
ii from do. - - 8^d. or 8d.

2 from do. - - g'
z
d. or 9d.

2tfromdo. - 10’d. or lod.

3 from do. - I2d.

Chinefe Hemp, a newly difeovered fpecies of Cannabis, of

which an account is given in the 72d volume of the Philofo-

phical TranfaCtions, p. 46. In that paper Mr. Fitzgerald,

vice-prefident of the fociety for encouraging arts, mentions his

having received the feeds from the late Mr. Elliot
3
which being

fown, according to his directions, produced plants 14 feet high,

and nearly feven inches in circumference. Thefe being pulled

up in November, and fteeped for a fortnight in water, were

placed againft a fouthern wall to dry. After this the hemp
was found to leparate eafily from the woody part

;
and fo great

was the produce, that 32 plants yielded three pounds and a

quarter. In conlequence of this fuccefs, Mr. Fitzgerald applied

to the directors of the India company to procure fome of the

feeds from China
;
which being complied with, the fociety were

furnifhed, in 1785, with fome more of the feeds, which were

diftributed to feveral of the members
;

but, notwithftanding

their endeavours, few of the plants appeal to have ripened their

feeds in this country. Two of the fpecies of hemp, tried by the

duke of Northumberland, rofe to the height of 14 feet feven

inches, and would have been much larger, had they not been

hurt by an high wind : another kind arofe only to that of three

feet and an half, the ftem about the tize of a common wheat
ftraw

;
but though it flowered well, did not produce any feed.

Thefe kinds were fown in an hot-bed, where the heat was very

ltrong, on the 14th of April. They appeared above ground in

four days, and were tranfplanted into pots on the 2.5th. They
were then put under an hot-bed frame where the heat had been

gone off’, to harden them for the natural ground, in which

they were planted on the 30th, by turning them whole out of

the pots
;

letting them, three together, be planted at two feet

diftance every way 5
covering them at times for about ten days,

until they were fuppofed to be rooted. Only a few feeds were

preferved from plants which had been kept conftantly in a

Itove.

Other trials were attended with little better fuccefs
;

but, in

1786, the Rev. Dr. Hinton, of Northwold near Brandon, made
a fuccefsful experiment with fome feeds he received from the fe-

cretary of the fociety. They were fown on the 17th of May,
and appeared on the 6th of June. The plants were few and

fickly
;
and notwithftanding fome fine thowers, they continued

to languifti fo much that the experiment was entirely abandoned,

-and buckwheat was harrowed into the ground for a tallow crop.

In the beginning of Odtober, however, the perfons employed

in cutting the buck-wheat difeovered fome feed in the heads of a

Lew ftraggling hemp plantsWhich had been fullered to grow in

the crop
;
which being carefully threflied, afforded three pints

of feed tolerably bright and heavy .
. Thefe feeds were fown on

the 10th of May t 787. On the 19th they appeared above the
ground numerous and healthy. The male hemp was drawn on
the 13th of Auguft, but the female not till the 9th of October;
the fpot on which the plants were fown meafured only 322
fquare yards, and produced of marketable hemp no lefs than

95 ltone 7 pounds 12 ounces ;
being upwards of one third more

than the beft crops of Englifh hemp are ever known to produce.

Thus it appeared, that the feeds of the Chinefe hemp had retained

their fuperiority over thofe of the Englith
; though how long

they would continue to do fo cannot be determined but by ex-

perience. For this experiment Dr. Hinton received a filver

medal from the fociety. Few of the feeds, either of Chinefe, or

any other hemp, will vegetate if two years old at the time of

fowing
;
and to this circumftance the Dodtor attributes the

failure of other trials of Chinefe hemp.
Hemp-Agrimony, a fpecies of eupatorium. See EurATO-

RIUM.
HEMPSTED, or Hkmel Hkmpsted, a town of Herts',

with a market on Thurfday
;
feated among the hills, on a branch

of the river Coin, 18 miles S. W. of Hertford, and 23 N. W. of

London. W. Ion. o. 15. N. lat. 31. 47.

HEMSKERCK (Egbert), called the Old, a celebrated Fle-

mifti painter of drolls and converfations, of whom, though fo

univerlally known, we have no information as to the time in

which he ftouriflied, or the fchool in which he was taught.

Though the tafte of his compofitions is but low, yet it ought to

be eonfidered that he took his fubjedts from nature
;
from per-

tons in the nveaneft occupations, whofe drefs, adtions, and man-
ners, could not furnifli the imagination with any ideas of ele-

gance : and to exprefs their paflions and undifguifed humours,

teems to have been the utmoft of his ambition. By frequenting

fairs, merry meetings, gaming-houfes, and inns, he acquired

a furprifing power of connedting humorous circumftances. He
detigned and drew corredtly, and his pidlures have a ltrong eD
fedt from his accurate management of the chiaro obfeuro. Some

of his pidtures have buffered from unfkilful cleaners, and many
things are fold as his which difhonour him

;
but his genuine

works, well preferved, have a clearnefs and force equal to any

of the Flemifti artifts.

Hemskerck. (Egbert), called the Young, was the difciple of

Peter Grebber, but imitated the manner of Brouwer and of the

elder Hemtkerck. He was bom at Haerlem in 1643, but fet-

tled at London, where for a long time his works were exceed-

ingly efteempd, though they are now much funk in their value.

He had a whimfical imagination, and delighted in compofing

uncommon and fanciful fubjedts; fuch as the temptation of St.

Anthony, nodturnal intercourfes of witches and fpedlres, en-

chantments, &c. which he executed with a tree pencil and i

lpirited touch. It was cuftomary with him to introduce his

own portrait among the converfations he defigned
;
and for that

purpofe had a fmall looking-glafs placed near his cafe. Fie died

in i 7 °4 -

HEN, in ornithology. See Phasianus.

Guinea -Hen. See Num 1 da .

11en-5jkc. See Hyosciamus.

Hen - Harrier. See Fa e

c

o .

Hen - Mould-foil, in agriculture, a term ufed by the hnfband-

men in Northamptonthire, and other counties, to exprefs a

black, hollow, fpongy, and mouldering earth, ufually found

at the bottoms of bills. It is an earth much fitter for grazing

than for corn, becaufe it will never fettle clofe enough to the

grain to keep it fufticiently fteady while it is growing up, with-

out which, the farmers obferve, it either does not grow well,

or, if it feems to thrive, as it will in fome years, the growth is

rank, and yields much ftraw, but little ear. It is too moilr, and

to that is principally to be attributed tins ranknets ot the crop

in fome years
3
and ihe occalion of its retaining fo much moil-
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lure is, that it ufuallv has a bed of ftiff clay, which will not let

the water run oft" into the under ltrata. In fome places they

alfo gi e this name to a black, rich, and denfe earth, with

llreaks of a whitifli mould in many parts. This fort of hen-

mould is ufuaily found very rich and fertile.

HENAULT (Charles John Francis), was fon ofJohn Remi
Henault lord of Moufly, and born at Paris in 1685. He early

difcovered a lprightly benevolent difpofition, and his penetration

and aptnefs loon diftinguilhed itfelf by the fuccefs of his lludies.

Claude de Lille, father of the celebrated geographer, gave him
the fan e lellbns in geography and hiftory which he had before

given to he duke of Orleans, afterwards regent
;
and which have

been printed in feven volumes, under the title of “ Abridgment
of Univerlal Hiftory.” On quitting college, Henault entered

the Oratory, where he foon attached himfelf to the ftudy of

eloquence : and, on the death of the abbe Rene, reformer of

La Trappe, he undertook to pronounce his panegyric
;
which

not meeting the approbation of father Maffillon, he quitted the

Oratory after two years, and his father bought for him, of

marclchal Villeroi, the “ lieutenance des chaftes,” and the go-

vernment of Corbeil. A‘t the marfhal’s he formed connexions,

and even intimate friendfhipa, with many of the nobility, and
pafted the early part of his life in agreeable amufements, and in

the livelieft company, without having his religious fentiments

tainted. He affociated with the wits till the difpute between

Roufleau and de la Motte foon gave him a difguft for thefe

trilling focieties. In 1707 he gained the prize of eloquence at

the French academy
;
and another next year at the academy

des Jeux Floraux. About this time M. Reaumur, who was
•his relation, came to Paris, and took lell’ons in geometry under

the fame mafter, Guin'e. Henault introduced him to the abbe

Bignon, and this was the firft Itep of his illuftrious courfe. In

1713 he bi ought a tragedy on the ftage, under the difguifed

name of Fufelier. As he was known to the public only by fome
(lighter pieces, “ Cornelia the Veftal” met with no better fuc-

cefs. He therefore locked it up without printing. In his old

age his paffion for thefe fubjeXs reviving, and Mr. Horace
Walpole being at Paris in 1768, and having formed a friendthip

with him as one of the moll amiable men of his nation, obtained

this piece, and had it printed at a prefs which he had at his

country feat, from whence a beautiful edition of Lucan had
before iffued. In 1751 M. Henault, under a borrowed name,
brought out a fecond tragedy, intituled, “Marius,” which was
well received and printed. He had been admitted counfellor in

parliament in 1706, with a difpenfation on account of age;

and in 1710 prefident of the firft chamber of inquefts. Thefe
important places, which he determined to fill in a becoming
manner, engaged him in the moft folid ftudies. The excellent

work of M. Domat charmed him, and made him eager to go
back to the fountain-head. He fpent feveral years in making
himfelfmafter of the Roman law, the ordonnances of the French
king, their cuftoms, and public law. M. de Morville, pro-

cureur-general of the great council, being appointed ambaflador
to the Hague in 1718, engaged M. Henault to accompany him.
His pcrl'onal merit loon introduced him to the acquaintance of
the moft eminent perfonages at that time.there. The grand
penfionary, Heinfius, who, under the exterior of Lacedemonian
(implicit)', kept up all the haughtinefs of that people, loft with
him all that hauteur which France itlelf had experienced from
him in the negotiations of the treaty of Utrecht. The agitation

which all France felt by Law's fyftem, and the confequent fend-
ing of the parliament into exile, was a trial to the wife policy
of the prefident Henault. His friend(hip for the firft prefident,

De Mefmcs, led him to fccond all the views of that great ma-
giftrate : he took partin all the negotiations, and was animated
purely by the public good* without any private advantage. O11
the death of the cardinal du Bpis, in 172.3, he fuoeeedcd in his

Vou IV.

place at the French academy. Cardinal Fleury recommended
him to lueceed himielf asdireXor, and he pronounced the eloge
ofM.de Malezieux.

Hillory was INI . Henault’s favourite ftudy
; not a bare collec-

tion of dates, but a knowledge of the laws and manners of na-
tions

; to obtain which he drew inftruXions from private con-
verfations, a method he fo ftrongly recommends in his preface.

After having thus difeufted the moft important points of our
public law, he undertook to colleX and publifh the refult of his

inquiries, and he is defervedly accounted the firft framer of
chronological abridgements

;
in which, without flopping at de-

tached faXs, he attends only to thofe which form a chain of
events that perfe6l or alter the government and charaXer of a
nation, and traces only the fprings which exalt or humble a
nation, extending or contraXing the fpaee it occupies in the
world. His work has had the fortune of thofe literary pheno-
mena, where novelty and merit united excite minds eager after

glory, and fire the ardour ofyoung writers to prefs after a guide
whom few can overtake. The firft edition of the work, the
relult of 40 years reading, appeared in 1744, under the aufpices
of the chancellor Dagueifeau, with the modeft title of an Ejjfay.

The fuccefs it met with furprifed him. He made continual im-
provements in it, and it has gone through nine editions, and
been trardlated into Italian, Englilh, and German, and even into

Chinefe. As the bell writings are not lecure from, criticilm,

and are indeed the only ones that deferve it, the author read to

the academy of Belles Lettres a defence of his abridgement. All
the ages and events of the French monarchy being prefent to his

mind, and his imagination and memory being a vaft theatre

whereon he beheld the different movements and parts of the
aXors in the leveral revolutions, he determined to give a fpeci-

men of what pafted in his own mind, and to reduce into the form
of a regular drama, one of the periods of French hiftory, the
reign of Francis II. which, though happy only by being lliort,

appeared to him one of the moft important by its confequences,
and moft eafy to be confined within the ftage bounds. His friend

the chancellor highly approved the plan, and wifhed it to be
printed. It accordingly went through five editions; the har-
mony of dates and faXsis exaXly oblerved in it, and the paflions

interefted without offence to hifioric truth.

In 175.5 he was chofen an honorary member of the academy
of Belles Lettres, being then a member of the academies of
Nanci, Berlin, and Stockholm. The queen appointed him l'u-

perintendant of her houfe. His natural fprightlinefs relieved

her from the ferious attendance on his private morning leXures,
The company of perfons moft diftinguilhed by their wit and
birth, a table more celebrated for the choice of the guefts than
its delicacies, the little comedies fuggefted by wit, and executed
bv refleXion, united at his houfe all the pleal'ures of an agree-
able and innocent life. All the members of this ingenious fo-

ciety contributed to render it agreeable, and the prefident was
not behind any. He compelled three comedies : J.a Petite Mai-
fon , Le 'Jalonx de Soi-vieme, and Lc Re-veil d'Eyimenide. The
1'ubjeX of the laft was the Cretan philofopher, who is pretended
to have tlept 27 years. He is introduced fancying that he had
dept but one night, and altonilhed at the change in the age of
all around him : he miftakes his miftrels for his mother; but
difeovering his miltake, offers to marry her, which lhe refufes,

though he llill continues to love her. The queen was particu-
larly pleafed with this piece. She ordered the prefident to reliore

the philofopher’s miftrels to her former youth : he introduced
Hebe, and this epifode produced an agreeable entertainment.
He was now in luch favour with her majeliv, that on the place
of fuperintendant becoming vacant by the death ofM. Bernard
de Conbert mailer of requefts, and the fum he had paid for il

being loft to bis family, Henault folicited it in favour of feveral
perfons. till at laft the queen bellowed it on himfelf, and con-
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fented that he (hould divide the profits with his predeccffor’s wi-

dow. On the queen’s death he held the tame place under the

dauphinefs.
_ rA delicate conftitution made him liable to much lllnels

;

which, however, did not interrupt the ferenity of his mind.

He made feveral journeys to the waters of Plombieres : in. one

of thefe he vifited the depofed king Staniflaus at Luneville

;

and in another accompanied his friend the marquis de Paul my,

ambaflador to Switzerland. In 1763 he drew near his end.

One morning, after a quiet night, he felt an oppreffion, which

the faculty pronounced a fuffocating cough.
.

His confeftor be-

ing tent to him, he formed his rcfolution without alarm. He

afterwards faid, that he recollected having then (aid to himfelt,

" What do I regret ?” and called to mind that faying ofMadame

de Sevigne, “ I leave here only dying creatures.” He received

the facraments. It was believed the next night would be his latt

;

but by noon next day he was out of danger. “ Now (faid he)

I know what death is. It will not be new to me any more

He never forgot it during the following levcn years of his life,

which, like all the reft, were gentle and calm. Pull ®f grati-

tude for the favours of Providence, refigned to its decrees, otter-

ing to the Author of his being a pure and fincere devotion ;
he

felt his infirmities without complaining, and perceived a gradual

decay with unabated firmnels. He died Dec. 24, 1771, in his

86th year. He married in 1714 a daughter of M. le Bas de

Montargis keeper of the royal trealure, &c. who died in 172b

without leaving any iffue.
,

HENBURY, a village in Gloucefterthire, near Bnttol, two

miles from St. Vincent’s Rock. In this parifli is a camp, with

three rampires and trenches, fuppofed to have been Britifh. In

digging up this hill in x 707, great numbers of Roman coins were

^HENDECAGON, in geometry', a figure that hath eleven

Tides and as many angles.

HENED-penny, in our old writers, a cuftomary payment

of money inftead of hens at Chriftmas. It is mentioned in a

charter of king Edward III. Mon. Angl. tom. 11. p. 327* Du-

Cano-e is of opinion it may be hen-penny, galhnagium, oracom-

pofitlon for eggs; but Cowel thinks it is raifpnnted hened-fenny

for beved-penny, or head-pemiy.

HENLEY, a town of Oxfordflnre, with a market on Wed-

nefday, Friday, and Saturday. It is feated on the Thames, over

which is a handfome bridge, and fends malt, corn, &c. to Lon-

don, by barges. It is 24 miles S. E. of Oxford, and 35 W. of

London. W. Ion. 0.46. N. lat. 51. 3 S'
T <•

Henley, a town in Warwickfhire, with a market on Tuel-

day. It is feated on the river Alne, 10 miles N. W. ol \\ ar-

wick, and 102 W. N. W. of London. W. Ion. o. 50. N. lat.

^Henley (John), better known by the appellation of Orator

Henley, a very fingular charafter, was born at Melton-Moubray,

Teicefterfhire, in .691. His father, the Rev. Simon Hen-

lev, and his grandfather by his mother’s fide (John Dowel,

M. A.), were both vicars of that parifti. Having palled his ex-

ereifes at Cambridge, and his examination for thedegree of B. A.

with the particular approbation of Mr. Field, Mr. Smales, and

the mafter of the college, he returned to his native place, where

he was firft defvrcd by the truftees of the fchool in Melton to

affiftin, and then to take the direction of that fchool
;
which he

increafed and raifed from a declining to a flourilhing condition.

He eftabliflied here a practice of improving elocution by the

public fpeaking of paffages in the dallies, morning and after-

noon, as well as orations, &c. Here he was invited by a letter

from the Rev. Mr. Newcombe to be a candidate for a fellowship

; n St. John’s ;
but as he had long been abient, and therefore

leffened his perfonal intereft, he declined appearing for it.

Here likewife he began his “ Umverfal Grammar, and fimihed

ten languages, with dilfertations prefixed, as the moll ready

introdudtion to any tongue whatever. In the beginning of this

interval he wrote his poem on “ Either,” which was approved by

the town, and well received, He was ordained a deacon by
Dr. Wake, then bifhop of Lincoln

;
and after having taken his

degree of M. A. was admitted to prieft’s orders by Dr. Gibfon,

his fuccelTor in that fee. He formed an early refolution to im-

prove himfelf in all the advantages of books and converfation the

molt effeftually, on the firft opportunity, at London. But he

laid the balls of future proficiency in allilting at the curacy of

his native town
;
where he preached many occafional fermons,

particularly one at the affixes of Leicefter : he then gave a vo-

luntary warning for the choice of a new mafter and curate, and

came to town recommended by above 30 letters from the molt

confiderable men in the country, both of the clergy and laity ;

but againft the inclination of his neighbours and his fchool,.

which was now, as from his firft entrance upon it, ftill advan-

cing : and his method being eftablilhed and approved, one of hi.

own fchokars was appointed to fucceed him. In town he pub-

lillied feveral pieces, as a tranllation of Pliny’s Epiftles, of fe-

veral works of Abbe Vertot, of Montfaucon’s Italian Travels in

folio, and many other lucubrations. His rnoft generous patron

was the earl of Macclesfield, who gave him a benefice in the

country, the value of which to arefident would have been above

Sol. a-year : he had likewife a ledture in the city
;
and preached

more charity fermons about town, was more numeroully fol-

lowed, and railed more for the poor children, than any other

preacher, however dignified or diftinguilhed. But when .fie

prefted his defirc and promife from a great man of being fixed,

in town, it palled in the negative. He took the people (it

Teems) too much from their parifh-churches ;
and as he was not

fo proper for a London divine, he was very welcome, notwith^

(landing all difficulties, to be a rural pallor. But it was not

for a fecond ruftication, as he informs us, that he left the fields

and the fwains of Arcadia to vifit the great city : and as ha

knew it was as lawful to take a licence from the king and par-

liament at Hicks’s-hall as at Dodlors Commons (fince the mi-

nifterial powers of this kingdom are and ought to be parlia-

mentary only), he freely, without compulfion, or being de-

fined or capable of being compelled to refide in the country,

crave up his benefice and lecture, certainties for an uncertainty y

believing the public would be a more hofpitable protestor of

learning
5

and fcience, than Tome of the upper world in his own

order.

Mr. Henley, in anfwer to a cavil (that he borrowed from

books), propofed, “ that if any perfon would Tingle out any ce-

lebrated difcourle of an approved writer, dead or living, and

point out what he thought excellent in it, and the reafons
;
he

would fubmit it to the world, whether the mod famed compo-

fition might not be furpafled in their own excellency, either on

that or any different fubjeft.”

Henley preached on Sundays upon theological matters, and

on Wednefdays upon all other fciences. He declaimed Tome

years againft the greatcll perfons, and occafionally, lays ar-

burton,
a
did Pope that honour. The poet in return thus blazons-

him to infamy

:

But, where each fcience lifts its modern type.

Hi (lory her pot, Divinity his pipe,

While proud Philofophy repines to (how,

Diftioneft fight ! his breeches rent below

;

Imbrown’d with native bronze, lo Henley (lands,

1 Tuning his voice, and balancing his hands,

t How tfuelit nonfenfc trickles from his tongue !

r How fweet the periods, neither faid nor lung
!

^

:

Still break the benches, Henley 1 with thy (train,

1 While Ivcnnet, Hare, and Giblbn preach in vaim



hen
I. o great reftorcr of the good old ft age-,

“ Preacher at once and Zany of thy age .
'

« O worthy thou of /Egypt’s wife abodes,

« A decent priett where monkeys were the gods

« But Fate with butchers plac'd thy pneftly Kail,

« Meek modern Faith to murder, hack and maul

« And bade thee live, to crown Britannia’s praife,

^

“ In Inland's, Tindal’s, and in Woolfton’s days.
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partment of Chet* and late province of Berry', fituated on the

river Saudre. It was the capital of a diftrift which Henry

•rave to his illuftrious minifter the duke of Sully. Its origi-

nal name was Bois-Belle ;
but Sully gave it the prefent name

in o-ratitude for the privileges which the long had annexed

to it As the foil in the environs is not excellent, the town is

in a manner deferted ;
and the uniform houies, with which

Sully had adorned it, are in a wretched condition, lhe la-

T v \T Tr./lr, Thftnttrn is I< milea1> S
'

. A , mily alienated it to Louis XV. in 1767. The town is 15

This extraordinary perfon (who died Oftober 14, 175 ) from Bourges. CAT railed

medaL which he difperled as tickets to his fubfcnbers : a ftar HENRICIANS, in ecclefiaftical hiftory, a feft fo called

Jifincr to the meridian, with this motto, AdJumna ;
and below,

from Renry ita founder, who, though a monk and hermit, un-

jJ, Jjm viam, autfaciam. ,

Each auditor piid is. He was
dert k to reform the fuperftition and vices of the clergy. Tor

author of a weekly paper called the Hyp Dorter, for which he
thig urpofe . he left Laufanne in Switzerland and removing

ij.„l iool. a-year given him. Henley ufed every Saturday, to
from

P
different places, at length fettled at Ihoulou.e m the year

nnut an advertifement in the Daily Advertiser, containing an
and there exercifed his jninifterial funfitionj liU being

r 1 r 1 *
- Cl.-, L.i fn rlilrfillfld Oil the ClTllVll

account of the fubjerts he intended to dilcourie on the enduing
overcome by the 0ppofition of Bernard abbot of Clairval, and

evening at his Oratory near Lincoln’s inn-fields, with a fort of
condemned by pope Eugenius III. at a council allembled at

motto "before it, which was generally a fneer at fome public
Rheims> he was committed to a clofe pnfon m n+S. where he.

n- ,-ir^rprlincr week. Dr. Cobden, one of r i • This reformer reie£ted the baptifm ot
tranfartion of the preceding week. D> . Cobden on

Geo. II. 's chaplains, having, m 174S, preached a ernon a

St. James's from thefe words, “Take away the wicked from

before the king, and his throne {hall be eftabhfhed in iighteou

nets ;’’ it gave fo much difpleafure, that the portor was

ft ruck out of the lift of chaplains; and the next Saturday the

following parody of his text appeared as a motto to Henley

advertifement

:

“ Away with the wicked, before the king,

U And away with the wicked behind him y

“ His throne it will blefs

“ With righteoufnefs,

o And we ftiall know where to find him.

foon ended his days. This reformer rejerted the baptifm of

infants ;
feverely cenfured the corrupt manners of the clergy y

treated the feftivals and ceremonies of the church with the utmoft

contempt, and held clandeftine afl'emblies for inculcating his-

peculiar doftrines.
, . . _ L , . c

HENRY (Cape), the S. cape of Virginia, at the entianceot

Chefapeak Bay. W. Ion. 76. 5. N. lat. 36. $6.

HENTINGS, in agriculture, a term uied by the iarmei 9-

for a particular method of fowing before the plough ;
the com

bein«r caft in a ftraight line juft where the plough is to come,

is by this means prefcntly ploughed in. By this way of low-

ina they think they fave a great deal of feed and other charge a

dexterous boy being as capable of lowing this way out ot hi*

hat as the molt ftalful feedfman. Hen ting is alio a term uled

His audience was generally fo fignify fhe two furrows that

and it is well known that he even co lerted an mfinite nu y o
another at the bottom, in the ploughing of

^^e^mkers" ‘‘by
‘

announci ng" that he could teach them a

fpeediTnwde^f'operation in their bufinefs, which proved only

to be' the making of fhoes by cutting oft the tops of ready-made

b
°HENNA, or Alhenna.. See Lawson i a.

HENNEBERG, acoynty of Germany, in the circle of Fran-

JJ nl bounded on.,he N. by Thunng.a, ontoW. by

by tne piougmucu, . . c

are turned from one another at the bottom, in the ploughing ot

a rkke The word feems to be a corruption of ending, becaufe.

thole furrows made an end of ploughing the ridges. The tops

of the ridges they call veerings.

HEPAR sulphuris, Alkaline, or Liver of, sulphur-, a com-

bination of alkali and fulphur. See Chemistry, p. 384 With

the fume arifing on the decompofition of hepar fulphuns by

is bounded on the N. by Thuringia, on the . V
Mr Bergman found a method of imitating the hot or

Hefl'e, on the S. by thfe bifhopnc ot W urtzburg, an o
• mineral waters, to as great perfection as the cold-

£ tot of Bamberg. Ft abounds in mountains and woods, and ldpta™
bv lived air.

8
The* proceli eonfifts f,m~

ifpopulous and fertile. It is dtv.ded among no lefs than feven

different fovereigns. Mainungen is the capital.

HBbt.Enr.Knr a town of Germany in the ctrele of Francon a

and county of the lame name, with a caftle. It is .,4 miles

N W. of Bamberg. E. Ion. 10. 38. N. lat. 50. 40

HENNEBON, a town of France, in the department of Mor-

bihun and late province of Bretagne, feated on the river Llavet,

2<5o miles W. by S. of Paris, and 22 N. W. of Vannes. W. Ion.

3
' hV-NOTIcI JM,° Hvot..ov, q. d. “ reconciliative ;” of no*

“ I unite,” in church hiftory, a famous edi£t of the emperor

Zeno" publilhed A. D. 482. and intended to reconcile and re-

unite’ the Eutychianswiththe Cathol.es. It was procured of

the emperor by means of Acacius, patriarch of Conftantinop e,

with the alTiliance of the friends of Peter

ones are now imitated by fixed air. Ihe procels eonfifts {im-

ply in adding the vitriolic acid to hepar fulphuris, and impreg-

nating water with the peculiar lpecies of air that antes from-

this mixture ;
in the fame manner as when water is impreg-

nated with the fixed air arifing from the mixture of that or any

other acid with chalk. This hepatic air, as the author calk it,,

is very readily abforbed bv water; to which it gives the fmell,

taftc 'and all the other lenfible qualities of the fulphureous wa-

ters.’ A Swedifti cantharus of dillilled water, containing i2-£

Swedifti cubic inches, will ablorb about 60 cubic inches of this

hepatic air; and on dropping into it the nitrous acid, it will ap-

pear that a real fulphur is contained, in a Hate of perfeft fo-

lutio’n, in this water, to the quantity of eight grains. It does

not appear that any other acid, except what the author calls

the dephlogUlicated marine-acid, will produce this etiect. Vv hen
*

.
c

‘

» /• 1 1 ic* tn lniilnDvl
afliftance of the friends of l cter t fongus am c c

«artic\i]a r lulphureous water is to be imitated, we lcarce

Trullo. The lting of this cdift lies here ;
t a 1 P

need^ to obferve, that the faline, or other contents peculiar to it,

confirms all .ha, fill been emuM m the c^neds ce Con; n«dto oblerve^

^^ ^ water . Inftead of the

ltantinople, Ephefus, and Chalcedon, again
tiver Df fulphur, the operator may ule a mixture ol three parts

toriana, and Eulyehiar.s wtthou,
rf filings of iron and uvo parts offulphu, melted together

tion of the council of Chalcedon. it is min
»

.

5
rbaos be thought, that water thus prepared does

addreffed by Zeno to the bifliops,
not diftbr ’f!om that in which a portion of the hepar fulphuris

Egypt and Libya. It was oppotedby the c«
.

has been diffolved : but it appears evidently to ditler from it in.

^bIcSSoSt^

»

tiu t«n of France, in th.de- this material citamtIUnce ,
that in to Motion of hepm- ful-
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phuris, the fulphur is held in folution l)y the water, through
the means of the alkali combined with it : whereas, in Mr.
Bergman's procels, it does not appear probable that the hepar
lulphuris rites fubdantially in the form of air

;
for, in that cafe,

its prefence in the hepatic water might be detected by means of

the weakelt ot the acids (even the mephitic), which would preci-

pitate the fulphur from it. Nor can it be fuppofed that any por-

tion or confiituent part of the alkali itfelf (except a part of its

remaining fixed air) can come over. The water, therefore, mult
owe its impregnation to the fulphur, railed, in fome peculiar

manner, into the date of an eladic vapour
;
permanent, when

the experiment is made inquickfilver
;
but condenlible in water,

and rendered foluble in that lluid through the means of fome
unknown principle combined with it, and which the author

luppofes to be the matter of heat combined with it through the

medium of phlogilton.

HEPATIC, in medicine and anatomy, any thing belonging

to the liver.

Hepatic Air, a permanently eladic duid, of a very dis-

agreeable odour fomewhat like that of rotten eggs, obtained in

plenty from combinations of fulphur with earths, alkalies, me-
tals, &c. and l'ometimes from combinations of alkalies with

fubdances which do not appear to contain any fulphur. The
nature of this lluid has been particularly examined by Mr. Ivir-

wan, of whofe experiments we have an account in the 76th

volume of the Philolophical Tranl'aCtions.

From confidering the refults, that gentleman concludes, that

hepatic air confids merely of fulphur rarefied by elementary

fire, or the matter of heat. Some have fuppofed that it confids

of liver of lulphur itfelf volatilized
;
but this our author denies,

for the following reafons : r. It is evidently, though weakly,

acid; reddening litmus, and precipitating acetous baro-fele-

nite, though none of the other lolutions of earths do. 2. It may
be extracted from materials which either contain no alkali at all,

or next to none; as iron, fugar, oil, charcoal, &c. 3. It is

not decompofed by marine or dxed air
;
by which neverthelefs

liver of fulphur may be decompofed.

Our author informs us, that he was formerly of opinion that

fulphur was held in folution in hepatic air, either by means of

vitriolic or marine air : but neither of thefe is etlential to the

conditution of hepatjc air as Inch, fince it is producible from

materials that contain neither of thefe acids
;
and from what-

ever dibltance it is obtained, it always affords the fame charac-

ter, viz. that of the vitriolic acid exceedingly weakened, fuch an

ucid as vve may fuppofe fulphur itfelf to be. This fubdance in-

deed, even in its concrete date, manifefis the properties of an

acid, by uniting with alkalies, calcareous and ponderous earths,

as well as with mod metals, which a very weak acid might be

fuppofed -to do. See Chemistry, p. 384 and 409.

Hepatic Abes, the infpillated juice of a fpecies of Aloe.
Hepatic Stone. See Liver Stone.

Hepatic Water

.

See Hepar Suhhuris.

HEPATICA, in botany, a fpecies of Anemone.
HEPATITIS, in medicine, an inilammation of the liver.

See Medicine.
HEPATOSCOPIA, formed of rtfcip liver, and ckottiu /

eonfuler, in antiquity, a fpecies of divination, wherein predic-

tions were made by infpe&ing the livers of animals. Hepato-

fcopia is alfo ufed as a general name for divination by en-

trails.

HEPHyESTIA, in Grecian antiquity, an Athenian feftival

in honour of Vulcan, the chief ceremony of which was a race

with torches. It was performed in this manner : The antago-

nids were three young men, one of whom, by lot, took a lighted

torch in his hand, and began hiscourfe; if the torch wa6 ex-

tinguiflied before he dnillied the rac<^ he delivered it to the fe-

cund 3
and he in like manner to the third : the victory was his

who fird carried the torch lighted to the end of the race; and to
this lucceffive delivering of the torch we find many allufions in
ancient writers.

1

1

E 1 HI HEMIMEI1 IS, compofed of eirrx /even, yuiir'vt

half and p.sc& part, in the Greek and Latin poetry, a fort of
verie confiding of three feet and a iyllable

;
that is, of feven half

feet.

Such are mod o

©-Xtv

the verfes in Anacreon
Atpi 1

fxov a.

oaq

Stiv, Sec.

FafeA.e ;nsrpi ypiopi.

Xr/uv

St KaS
r . _

And that of Aridophanes, in his Plutus
They arc alfo called trimetri catalediet.

Hepiithemimeuis, or Hepbthemimcrcs, is alfo a caefura af-
ter the third foot; that is, on the leventh half-foot. It is a
rule, that this Iyllable, though it be diort in itfelf, mud be
made long on account of the caefura, or to make it an bephtbe

-

numeric. As in that verfe of Virgil—Etfunis aflatus amor,
et confeia virtjis. It may be added, that the caefura is not to be
on the fifth foot, as it is in the verfe which Dr. Harris gives us
for an example : Ille latus niveum rhollifultus Hyacintbo. This
is not a hephthemimeris caefura, but a henneamimeris, i. e. of
nine half feet.

HEPTACHORD, in the ancient poetry, figniSed verfes

that were lung or played on feven chords, that is, on leven dif-

ferent notes. In this fenfe it was applied to the lyre when it

had but feven firings. One of the intervals is alfo called an
heptachord, as containing the fame number of degrees between
the extremes.

HEPTAGON, in geometry, a figure confiding of feven

fides, and as many angles. In fortification, a place is termed
an heptagon, that has feven badions for its defence.

HEPTAGONAL numbers, in arithmetic, a fort of poly-
gonal numbers, wherein the difference of the terms of the cor-

refponding arithmetical progreilion is-5. One of the proper-
ties of thefe numbers is, that if they be multiplied by 40,
and 9 be added to the product, the fum will be a fquare
number.

HEPTANDRIA, in botany, from Irra feptem, and av>?« a
man

; the feventh clafs in Linnaeus's fexual method, confiding

of plants with hermaphrodite dowers, which have feven dami-
na or male-organs. The orders are four, derived from the

number of fiyles or female organs. See Botany, p. 40.
HEPTANGULAR, in geometry, an appellation given to

figures which have feven angles.

HEPTARCHY, compounded of the Greek krrx “ feven,”

and ccfxr,
> iniperium, “ government,” a government compofed

of feven perfons, ora country governed by feven perfons, or di-

vided into feven kingdoms. The Saxon heptarchy included all

England, which was cantoned out into feven petty independent

kingdoms, peopled and governed by different clans and colonies

;

viz. thofe of Kent, the South Saxons, Welt Saxons, Fad Sax-

ons, Northumberland, the Eall Angles, and Mercia. The hep-

tarchy was formed by degrees from the year 453, when fird the

kingdom of Kent was erefted, and Hengid ad’umed the title of

king of Kent immediately after the battle of Eglesford
; and

it terminated in 827 or 828, when king Egbert reunited them
into one, made the heptarchy into a monarchy, and ailumed the

title of king of England. It mud be obferved, however, that

though Egbert became monarch of England, he was not per-

fectly ablblutc. The kingdom which he aCtually podelfed con-

fided of the ancient kingdoms of Wetlex, Sulfex, Kent, and

Efi'ex, that had been peopled by Saxons and Jutes. As for the

other three kingdoms*, whofe inhabitants were Angles, he con-

tented himfelf with preferving the l'ovcreignty over them, per-

mitting them to be governed by kings, who were his vad'alsand

tributaries. The government of the heptarchy, reckoning

from the founding of the kingdom of Mercia, the lad of the
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fcven Anglo-Saxon kingdoms, lafted 243 years
;
but if the

time fpenfby the Saxons in their conquers from the arrival ot

Hen rill in 449 be added, the heptarchy will be found to have

lalted 378 years from its commencement to its dill'olution. The

eaufes of the difl'olution of the heptarchy were, the great inequa-

lity among the feven kingdoms, three of which greatly impaired

the others in extent and power
;
the default ofmale heirs in the

royal families of all the kingdoms, that of Weflex excepted
;

and the concurrence of various circumltances which combined in

the time of Egbert.
.

HERACLEA, an ancient feaport of Turkey in Europe, in

Romania, with a Greek archbifhop's fee. It was formerly very

famous ;
and there are Hill conftderable remains of antiquity.

It is 50 miles W. of Conftantinople. £. Ion. 27. 58. N. lat.

4
°HERACLEONITES, a feft of Chriftians, the followers of

Heracleon, who refined upon the Gnoftic divinity, and main-

tained that the world was not the immediate produ&ion of the

Son of God, but that he was only the occafional caule of its

jjeino- created by the demiurgus. The Heracleonites denied the

authority of the prophecies of the Old Teftamcnt, maintaining

that they were mere random founds in the air; and that St.

John the Baptift was the only true voice That direSed to the

Melliah. . . . ,
. ,

' E1ERACLEUM, madness; a genus of the digyma order,

belonging to the pentandria dais of plants ;
and in the natural

method ranking under the 45th order, Umbellate. The fruit

is elliptical, emarginated, comprefled, and ltriatcd, with a thin

border. The corolla is difform, indexed, and emarginated;

the involucrum dropping ofl . There are five fpecies, of Adiich

the molt remarkable is the fpotidylium, or cow-par(nip. Inis

is common in many parts of Britain, and other northern parts

of Europe and Afia. Gmelin, in his Flora Sibcrica, p. 214.

tells uc
,

that the inhabitants of Kamfchatka, about the begin-

ning of July, colledt the foot-ftalks of the radical leaves of this

plant, and, after peeling oft the rind, dry them ieparately

in the fun, and then, tying them in bundles, dry them carefully

in the fhade : in a fhort time afterwards, theie dried ltalks are

covered over with a yellow faccharine efflorefcence, tailing like

liquorice : and in this ftate they are eaten as a great delicacy.

The Ruffians not only eat the ftalks thus prepared, but pro-

cure from them a very intoxicating lpirit. They firft ferment

them in water with the greater bilberries (vaccimum iihgviojumj,

and then diltil the liquor to what degree of ftrength they pleale;

which Gmelin fays is more agreeable to the talle than fpints

made from corn. This may therefore prove a good fucceda-

neum for whilky, and prevent the confumption of much bar-

ley, which ought to be applied to better purpofes. Swine and

rabbits are very fond of this plant. In the county ot Norfolk

it is called bog-weed.

HERACLIDyE, the defendants of Hercules, greatly cele-

brated in ancient hitlory. Hercules, at his death, lelt to his foil

Hyllus all the rights and demands which he had upon the 1 elo-

ponnelus, and permitted him to marry Iole as foon as he came

of age The pofterity of Hercules were not more kindly treated

by Euriftheus than their father had been, and they were obliged

to retire for proteUion to the court of Ceyx, king of Trachinui.

Euriftheus purl'ued them thither; and Ceyx, afraid of his re-

fentnient, begged the Heraclidae to depart from his dominions.

From Trachinia they came to Athens, where lheieus the Ring

of the country, who had accompanied their lather in lome of

his expeditions, received them with great humanity, and af-

• lifted them againlt their common enemy Euriftheus. Euril-

theus was killed by the hand of I lyllus himfelf, and his chil-

dren perilhed with him, and all the cities of the Peloponnefus

became the undifputed property of the Heraclid-.e. Their

triumph, however, was Ihort
;

their numbers were lellcncd by

Vol. IV.

apeftilencc ;
and the oracle informed them, that they had taken

poft'etlion of the Peloponnefus before the gods permitted their

return. Upon this they abandoned Peloponnefus, and came to

fettle in the territories of the Athenians, where Hyltus, obe-

dient to his father’s commands, married Iole the daughter of

Eurytus. Soon after, he confnlted the oracle, anxious to recover

the Peloponnefus ;
and the ambiguity of the anlwer deter-

mined him to make a fecond attempt. He challenged to Angle

combat Atreus, the fucccflbr of Euriftheus on the throne ot

Mycenae; and it was mutually agreed that the undifturbed pol-

feffion of the Peloponnefus lhould be ceded to whomever defeat-

ed his adverfary. Echemus accepted the challenge for Atreus,

and Hyllus was killed, and the Heraclidae a fecond time de-

parted from Peloponnefus. Cleodaeus the l'on of Hyllus made

a third attempt, and was equally unfuccefsful ;
and his l'on

Ariltomachus fome time after met with the lame unfavourable

reception, and perilhed in the field of battle. Arillodcmus-,

Temenus, and Chrefphontes, the three fons of Ariftomachus,

encouraged by the more expreffive word of an oracle, and defi-

rous to revenge the death of their progenitors, alVembled a nu-

merous force, and with a fleet invaded all Peloponnefus.^ Their

expedition was attended with much l'uccefs
;
and after lome de-

cifive battles, they became mailers of all the peninfula. The

recovery of the Peloponnefus by the- defcendants of Hercules

forms an interefting epoch in ancient hiftory, which is uni-

verfally believed to have happened 80 years after the Trojan

war, or 1190 years before the Chrillian era. Ibis conqueft

was* totally achieved about 120 years after the firft attempt qt

'Hyllus, who was killed about 20 years before the Trojan war,

As it occalioned a world of changes and revolutions in the at-

fairs of Greece, infomuch that fcarce a ftate or people but were

turned upfide down thereby, the return of- the Heraclidae is the

epocha of the beginning of profane hiftory : all the time that

preceded it is reputed fabulous. Accordingly, Ephorus, Cuma-

nus, Califthenes, and Theopompus, only begin their hifturies

from hence. •

HERACL 1DES o/Pontus, a Greek philofopher,thedifciple

of Speufippus, and afterwards of Ariftotle, flourifhed about 3 36

B. C. His vanity prompted him to defire one of his frienils to

put a ferpent into his bed jult as he was dead, in ordei to iaile a

belief that he was attended to the heavens among the Gods
;
but

the cheat was difeovered. All his works are loll.

HERACLITUS, a famous Ephefian philolopher, who flou-

rifhed about the 69th Olympiad, in the time of Darius Hyl-

tafpes. Lie is faid to have continually bewailed the wicked lives

of men, and, as often as he came among them, to have fallen

a-weeping; contrary to Democritus, who made the follies ot

mankind a fubjeH of laughter. He retired to the temple of

Diana, and played at dice with the boys there; faying to the

Ephefians who gathered round him, “ Worft ot men, what do

ye wonder at ? Is it not better to do thus than to govern you ?

’

Darius wrote to this philolopher to come and live with him ;

but he refufed the offer : at laft, out of hatred to. mankind,

he retired to the mountains, where he cqntratted a droply by-

living on herbs, which deftroyed him at fo years ot age.' His

writino-s gained him lo great reputation, that his tolWvs

were called Heraelitlans. Laertius lpeaks of a trcatilc upon na-

ture divided into three books, one concerning the mnverle, the

fecond political, the third theological. This book he depoiited

in the temple of Diana; and it is laid, that he afteffiecl lo write

oblcurely, left it lhould be read by the vulgar, and become con-

temptible. The fundamental dotlrine of his philofophy was,

that lire is the principle of all things ;
and the ancient philoio-

phers have collected and prelerved admirable apophthegms ot

this philolopher.
. , . , r . c ,

HERA 1 1 ), fa vs Verftegan, is derived from the baxon word

Hcrcbaull, and by abbreviation lieralt, which in that language!

3 H
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figinlies the champion of an army
; and, growing to be a name

ot office, it was given to him who, in tile army, had the fpecial
charge to denounce war, . to challenge to battle and combat, to
proclaim peace, and to execute martial melfages. But the bufi-
ncls ot heralds with us is as follows, viz. To marfhal, order,
and conduct all royal cavalcades, ceremonies at coronations,
ro\ al marriages, inllallations, creations of dukes, marquiles,
tails, vilcouhis, barons, baronets, and dubbing of knights; enn
bailies, funeral procellions, declarations of war, proclamations
of peace, Afc. : to record and blazon the arms of the nobility
and gentry

; and to regulate any abutes therein through the
h nglith dominions, under the authority of the Earl Marfhal, to
whom they are fubfervient. The otFice of Windfor, Chefter,
Richmond, Somcrfet, York, and Lancafter heralds, is to be
aihttants to the kings at amis, in the different branches of their
oltice

; and they are fuperior to each other, according to crea-
tion, in the above order.

Heralds were formerly held in much greater efleern than they

O ] HER
arc at prefent ; and were created and chrifteoed by the kinF,
who, pouring a gold-cup of wine on their head, gave them tho
nerajd-name : buUhey are now made by the Earl Marfhal. They
could not then arrive at the dignity of herald without having been
leven years puriuivant

; nor could they quit the- office of he-
raid, but to be made king at arms. Richard III. was the firft
who formed them, in this kingdom, into a college; and after-
wards great privileges were granted them by Edward VI. and
Philip and Mary.
The origin of heralds is very ancient. Stentor is reprefented

by Homer as herald of the Greeks, who had a voice louder
than 50 men together. The Greeks called them xsF x.« ;, and

and the Romans, females. The Romans had

f-
college of heralds, appointed to decide whether a war were

juft or unjuft
; and to prevent its coming to open hoftilities,

till «dl means had been attempted for deciding the difference in
a pacific way.

II E R A L D R Y,

A SCIENCE which teaches how to blazon, or explain in
proper terms, all that belongs to coats-of-arms : and how

to marfhal, or difpofc regularly, divers arms on a field. It alfo
teaches 'whatever relates to the marfhalling of folemn caval-
cades, prccclfions, and other public ceremonies at coronations,
inttalkitions, creations of peers, nuptials, chriftening of princes,
funerals, &c.

Arms, or coats-of-arms, are hereditary marks of honour,
made up of fixed and determined colours and figures, granted by
fovereign princes, as a reward for military valour, or fome fig-

ual public fervice performed. Thefe are intended to denote
thedefeent and alliance of the bearer, or to diftinguifh ftates, ci-
ties, focieties, &c. civil, ecclefiaftical, and military.

Although arms appear thus to be the proper objeft of the
fcience of Heraldry, yet they differ much both in their origin
and antiquity. Heraldry, according to Sir George Mackenzie,
~ as, digefted into an art, and fubjefted to rules, muft be af-

cribed to Charlemagne and Frederick Barbaroffa, for it did be-
gin and grow with the feudal law.” Sir John Feme is of opi-
nion, that we did borrow arms from the Egyptians

; mean-
ing, from their hieroglyphics. Sir William Dugdale men-
tions, that arms, as marks of honour, were firft uied by great
commanders in war, neceifity requiring that their perlons fhouId
be notified to their triends and followers. The learned Alex-
ander Nifbet, in his excellent Syftem of Heraldry, fays, that
arms ov/e their rife and beginning to the light of nature, and
that figns and marks of honour were . made ufe of in the firft

ages ot the world, and by all nations, however fimple and illi-

terate, to diftinguifh the' noble from the ignoble. We find in
1 lomer, Virgil, and Ovid, that their heroes had divers figures
on their, fiiields, whereby their perfons were diftindtly known.
Alexander the Great, dtefirpus to honour thofe of his captains
and (oldicrs who had done any glorious aflion, and alfo to ex-
cite an emulation among the reft, did grant them certain
badges to be borne on their armour, pennons, and banners

;
or-

dering, at the fame time, that no perfon or potentate, through
his empire, fhould attempt or prefume to give or tolerate the
bearing of thofe figns upon the armour of any man, but it

fhould be a power referved to himfelf; which prerogative has
been claimed ever fince by all other kings and fovereign princes
within their dominions.

After thefe and many other different opinions, all that can be
foid with any certainty is, that, in all ages, men have made

ufe of figures of living creatures, or fymbolical figns, to denote
the bravery and courage either of their chief or nation, to render
them (elves the more terrible to their enemies, and even to dif-
tinguifh themfelves or families, as names do individuals. The
famous G. Agrippa, in his treatife of the vanity of fciences,
cap. 81. has collected many inftances of thefe marks of diftinc-
tion, anciently borne by kingdoms and ftates that were anyway
civilized. 1 hus, the Egyptians bore an Ox

;
the Athenians,

an Owl
; the Goths, a Bear

; the Romans, an Eagle
; tfie

Franks, a Lion
;
and the Saxons, a Horfe. The laft is ftill

borne in the arms of his prefent Britannic Majefty. As to here-
ditary arms of families, William Cambden, Sir Henry Spel-
man, and other judicious heralds, agree, that they began no
fooner than towards the latter end of the nth century. Ac-
cording to Father Meneftrier’s opinion, a French writer, whofe
authority is of great weight in this inatter, Henry l’Oifeleur
(the falconer), who was raifed to the imperial throne of the
Weft in 920, by regulating tournaments in Germany gave oc-
cafion to the eftablifhment of family-arms, or hereditary marks
of honour, which undeniably are more ancient and better ob-
ferved among the Germans than in any other nation. More-
over, this laft author aflerts, that with tournaments firft came
up coats-of-arms

;
which were a fort of livery, made up of fe-

veral lifts, fillets, or narrow pieces of ltutfi of many colours,
from whence came the fels, the bend, the pale, Arc. which were
the original charges of family-arms; for they who never had
been at tournaments, had not luch marks of diftindlion. They
who enlifted themlelves in the Croifades, took up alio feverai

new figures hitherto unknown in armorial enfigns j fuch as ale-

rions, bezants, efcalop-fliells, martlets, Arc. but more particu-
larly croifes, of different colours for diftin&ion’s fake. From
this it may be concluded, that heraldry, like molt human inven-
tions, was inlenfibly introduced and eiiabliftied

;
and that, after

having been rude and unfettled for many ages, it was at lafi -

methodized, perfe£ted, and fixed, by the Croifades and tour-
naments.

Thefe marks of honour are called arms, from their being
principally and firft worn by military men at war and tourna-
ments, who had them engraved, embofled or depitled on fiiields,

targets, banners, or other martial inftrument.V They are alfo

called coats-of-arms, from the cuftom of the ancients embroi-
dering them on the coats they wore oyer their arms, as heralds

do to this day.
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Arms are difiinguilhed by different names, to denote the

eaufes of their bearing
; fuch as, arms of Dominion ;—of

Pretenfion ;—of Concelfion ;—of Community ;—of Patron-
age ;—of Family ;—of Alliance ;—of Suceeifion.

Arms of Dominion, or fovereignty, are thofe which emperors,
kings, and fovereign ftates do confiantly bear; being; as it

were, annexed to the territories, kingdoms, and provinces they
pofiefs. Thus the three lions are the arms of England, the
harp thofe of Ireland, &c.

Arms of Pretenfion, are thofe of fuch kingdoms, provinces,

or territories, to which a prince or lord has l'ome claim, and
which he adds to his own, although the faid kingdoms or terri-

tories be poflefled by a foreign prince or other lord. Thus the

kings of England have quartered the arms of France with their

own ever fmee Edward III. laid claim to the kingdom of
France, which happened in the year 1.330, on account of his

being fon to Ilabella, tiller to Charles the Handfont e, who died

without iffue.

Arms of ConceJJion, or augmentation of honour, are either en-
tire arms, or elfe one or more figures, given by princes as a re

ward for fome extraordinary fervice. We read in hiftory, that

Robert Bruce, king of Scotland, allowed the earl of Wintoun’s
anceffor to bear, in his coat-armour, a crown fupported by a
fword, to Ihow that he, and the clan Seaton, of which he was
the head, fupported his tottering crown. The late Queen Anne
granted to Sir Cloudefley Shovel, rear-admiral of Great Bri-

tain, a cheveron between two fleurs-de-lis in chief, and acrefcent
in bafe, to denote three great victories he had gained; two over
the French, and one over the Turks.
Arms of Community, are thofe of bifhoprics, cities, univerfi-

ties, academies, focieties, companies, and other bodies cor-

porate.

reprefented the figures that make up a coat of arms : for thefe
marks of di(Un£tion were put on bucklers or fhields before they
were placed op banners, ftandards, Hags, and coat-armour; and
wherever they may be fixed, they are Hill on a plane or i'uperfi-

cies whofe form refembles a fiiield.

Shields, in heraldry called efcutcheons orfeutebeons, from the
Latin wordfeutum, have been, and llill are, of different forms,
according to different times and nations. Amongft ancient
fhields, fome were almoff like a horl'e-fhoe, fuch as is repre-
fented by a few of the figures of efcutcheons; others triangular,
fomewhat fiat or rounded at the bottom. The people who
inhabited Mefopotamia, now called Diarbcck, made uie of this
fort of fhield, which it is thought they had of the Trojans.
Sometimes the ftueld was heptagonal, that is, had feven Tides.

The firlt ftueld of this fhape is laid to have been uled by the
famous triumvir M. Antony. That of knights banneret was
perfe&lv fquare, like a banner. As to modern efcutcheons,
thofe of the Italians, particularly of ecclefiaftics, are (generally
a long oval. The Englilh, French, Germans, and other na-
tions, have their efcutcheons formed different ways, according
to the carver’s or painter’s fancy : of thefe, various examples
are contained in our Plates of Heraldry. But the ftiield of
maids, widows, and of fuch as are born ladies, and are mar-
ried to private gentlemen, is of the form of a lozenge : See
Plate 8. Sir George Mackenzie mentions one Muriel, countefs of
Strathern, who carried her arms in a lozenge, anna 1284, which
fhows how long we have been verfant in heraldry.

Armorifts diftinguifti feveral parts or points in efcutcheons,
in order to determine exactly the pofition of the bearings they
are charged with

;
they are here denoted by the firft nine letters

of the alphabet, ranged in the following manner

Arms of Patronage, are fuch as governors of provinces, lords

of manors, patrons of benefices, &c. add to their family-anas, as

a token of their fuperiority, rights, and jurifdidVion. Thefe arms
have introduced into heraldry, caftles, gates, wheels, ploughs,
rakes, harrows, &c.

Arms of Family, or paternal arms, are thofe that belong
to one particular family, that diftinguifh it from others, and
which no perfon is fuffered to affume without committing a
crime, which fovere/gns have a right toreftrain and punifh.

Arms of Alliance, are thofe which families, or private per-
fons, take up and join to their own, to denote the alliances they
have contracted by marriage. This fort of arms is either im-
paled, or borne in an efcutcheon ofpretence, by thofe who have
married heireft'es.

Arms of Succeffion, are fuch as are taken up by them who
inherit certain eftates, manors, &rc. either by will, entail, or do-
nation, and which they either impale or quarter with their own
arms

;
which multiplies the titles of fome families out of necefi-

bty, and not through oftentation, as many imagine.
Thefe are the eight dalles 'under which the different forts of

arms are generally ranged
;
but there is a fort which blazoners

call ajfumpti've arms, being fuch as are taken up by the caprice
or fancy of upftarts, though of ever fo mean extraction, who,
being advanced to a degree of fortune, aftiime them without a
legal title. This, indeed, is a great abul'e of heraldry; and
Common only in Britain, for on the continent no fuch practice
takes place.

We now proceed to contider the effential and integral parts of
artns, which arc thefe : 1. The Escutcheon. 2, The Tinc-
tures. 3. The Charges. 4. The Ornaments.

C H A P. I.

Of Shield or Escutcheon.

THE SJ.iclJ or Efcutcbeon is the field or ground whereon are

1

ABC the chief.

D the honour point.

E thefefs point.

F the nombrilpoint.

G H I the bafe.

The knowledge of thefe points is of great importance, and
ought to be well obferved, for they are frequently occupied
with feveral things of different kinds. It is neeetfary to obferve,
that the dexter fide of the efcutcheon is oppofite to the left
hand, and the finifter fide to the right hand of the perfon that
looks on it.

CHAP. II.

D/Tinctures, Furs, Lines, and Differences.

Sect. I. Of Tinctures.

BY Tindhires is meant that variable hue of arms which is

common both to fhields and their bearings. According to the
French heralds, there are but feven tinctures in armory ; of
which two are metals, the other rive are colours, viz.

The Proper Co-
lours.

By TinChires for

Commoners.
By Prec. Stones

for Peers.

[By Phncts for

Princes, king
,

and Emperors.

Yellow Or Topaz Sol
rrhite Argent Pearl J.uua
Red Gules Ruby AhITS

Blue Azure Sapphire Jupiter
Purple Purpure Amethyjl Ah nury
Black Sable Diamond Saturn
Green Vert F.meraid Venus
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When natural bodies, fuch as animals, plants, celeftial bo-

dies, kc. are introduced into coats of arms, they frequently

retain their natural colours, which is exprefled in this icience

by the word proper.
_

_
Befides the colours above mentioned, tome of the Engliln

writers on heraldry have admitted twootheis, viz.

. Orange, 1 S Tcnny._

the heralds did therefore appoint, that in imitation of the

clothes fo embroidered, colour fliould never be uted upon co-

lour, or metal upon metal.

Blood-colour, } ^ Sanguine.

But thefe two are rarely to be found in Britith bearings.

. Thele tinctures are reprefented in engravings and drawings

(the invention of the ingenious Silvefter Petra Sandta, an Ita-

lian author of the laft century) by dots and lines, as reprefented

IU

Or is exprefled by dots. Argent needs no mark, and is there-

fore plain. Azure, by horizontal lines. Gules, by perpendicular

lines. Vert, by diagonal lines from the dexter chief to the

fmifter bale points. Purpure, by diagonal lines from the

fmifter chief to the dexter bafe points. Sable, by perpendicular

and horizontal lines eroding each other.

Of the other two, fenny is reprefented by diagonal lines from

the fmifter chief to the dexter bafe points, traverled by horizon-

^
Sanguine is- (hewn by lines eroding each other diagonally

from dexter to fmifter, and from fmifter to dexter.

The Englilh heralds give different names to the roundle, ac-

cording tofts colour. See Round/es the Plate.

The French, and all other nations, do not apply fuch a mul-

tiplicity of names to this figure ;
but call them Bezants, after

an ancient coin ftruck at Conftantinople, once Byzantium, it

they are Or and Torteaux ;
if of any other tin&ure, expredmg

the fame.

Sect. II. Of Furs.

Furs reprefent the hairy fkin of certain beads prepared for

the doublings or linings of robes and garments of ftale : and as

{Fields were anciently covered with furred duns, they are there-

fore ufed in heraldry, not only for the linings of the mantles,

and other ornaments of the lhields, but alto in the coats ot arms

themfelves. .
.

There are three different kinds in general ufe, viz.

i Ermine ;
which is afield argent, powdered with black

foots, their tails terminating in three hairs. See the 1 late
_

2!Emulates, where the field is table, and the powdering

^T'Ermmois ;
the field is Or, the powdering Sable For the

ufe of this fur Guillim cites Bara, p. i 4 - but no fuch fur is to

be

4

f°X

pLw Afield is Sable, the powdering Or. The French

ufe no fuch term : but they call all furs or doublings des pannes,

or prunes-, which term has poifibly given rife to this rn.lW,

and many others, in thofe who do not underftand the trench

f Vair, which is exprefled by blue and white fkins, cut into

the
J
'forms of little bells, ranged in rows oppofite to each other,

the bafe of the white, ones being always next to that of the blue

ones. Vair is ufually of fix rows ;
if there be more or fewer,

the number ought to be exprefled ;
and it the colours are dif-

ferent from thofe above mentioned, they mult likewile be ex-

Sect. III. Of the Lines ufed in the parting of Fields.

Esqjjtchkoxs are either of one tindure, or more than one-

Thofe that are of one only, that is, when tome metal, colour*

or fur, is fpread all over the furfacc or field, fuch a tincture is

faid to be predominant : but in fuch as have on them more than

one, as moft have, the field is divided by lines
;
which, accord-

ing to their different forms, receive various names.

'Lines may be either ftraight or crooked. Straight lines are

carried evenly through the efcutcheon : and are of four dif-

ferent kinds; viz. a perpendicular line
| ;

a horizontal, — ;
a

diagonal dexter, \ ;
a diagonal fmifter, /.

Crooked lines are thofe which are carried unevenly through

the efcutcheon with riling and falling. French armorifts rec-

kon 1 1 different forts of them 5
Guillim admits of feven only

;

but there are fourteen diftinCt kinds, the figures and names of

which are as reprelented in the Plate. They are, i. The en-

gra'ded. i. The invented. 3. The wavy. 4. i he embattled,

or crenelle. 5. The nebvle.
' 6 . The raguly. 7. The indented.

8. The dancctte. 9. The dove-tail. 10. The embattled

aronde. n. The battled embattled. \i. Champaim.

The principal reafon why lines are thus uted in heraldry, is

to difference bearings which would be otherwile the lame
;

toi

an efcutcheon charged with a chief engrailed, ditlers from one

charged with a chief wavy, as much as if the one bore a crois

and the other a faltier. * . . ,
.

As the fore-mentioned lines ferve to divide the held, it mutt

be oblerved, that if the divifion confitts of two equal parts made

by the perpendicular line, it is called parted per pale by the

horizontal line, parted perfefs ; by the diagonal dexter, parted

per bend ;
bv the diagonal fmifter, parted per bendfmifter ;

ex-,

amples of which will be given in the fequel of this treatfte.

If a field is divided into four equal parts by any ot thefe

lines, ft is faid to be quartered j
which may be done two w ays,

VIZ.

Quartered or parted per crofts ;
which js made by a perpen-

dicular and horizontal line, which, crofting each other at the

centre of the field, divide it into four equal parts called quarters.

Quartered or parted per faltier ;
which is made b\ two 1a-

o-onal lines, dexter and fmifter, that crofs one another 111 the

centre of the field, and likewife divide it into four equal parts.

The efcutcheon is fometimes divided into a greater number of

parts, in order to place in it the arms of the feveral famihes to

which one is allied;, and in this cafe it is called a genealogical

achievement. Thefe divifions may confilt of_ 6 ,
8 1 2, and 1 ,

quarters [as the royal arms], and even fometimes of 20, 32, 64,

and upwards ;
there being examples of luch divifions frequentl)

exhibited at pompous funerals. An extraordinary ml ance ot

this kind was exhibited at the pompous funeral of the late,

worthy vil'countefs Townihencl, whole corpfe was* brought horn.

Dublin cattle in Ireland to Ramham-hall in ISorfolk, one of the

principal tenants on hoifeback carrying before the hearle a D -

LlncLd banner, containing the quarterings of his lordftnps

prefled.

6 Potent, anciently called Vairy-cuppy, as when the field is

filled with crutches orpotents counter-placed.

Vair and Potent may confift of any two colours.

It may not be improper to obterve, that the tile of the tinc-

ture. took its rife from the feveral colours ufed by warriors

St they were in the army, which S. de Petra Saurta proves

bv many citations. And becaufe it was the cultom to embroi-

di gold and tilver on fillt, or fllk on cloth of gold .and tilvcr,

neaiogicai oanuci, ^um«*»**»*0 — 1 ^
, c v

and her ladyfhip’s family, to the amount ol upwards of 160

coats. Sir George Booth, reflor ot the valuable living of Afli-

ton under Line, bears fix diftmft goats ot arms in his llneld

,

v z thofe for Booth, Barton, Venables, Mountiort, Albion,

Egerton; and has befides a right to 37 other coats : but Sir

William Dngdale very juftly objefts to to many arms being,

cluftered together in one Afield or banner, on account of the

ditficulty of ditcerning and knowing afunder one coat of aims

from another.
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Sect. IV. Of the Differences of Coats of Anns.

Armorists have invented many differences or charafterifti-

cal marks, whereby bearers of the fame coat of arms are dif-

tinyuifhed each from others, and their nearnefs to the principal

bearer demonllrated. According to J.
Guillim, thefc differ-

ences are to be confidered either as ancient or modem.

i. Thofe he calls ancient differences confift in bor(lures ;
which

is a bearing that goes all round, and parallel to the boundary

of the efcutcheon, in form of a hem, and always contains a

fifth part of the field in breadth. Bordures were ufed m an-

cient times for the dillinguifliing not only of one nation or

tribe from another, but alfo to note a diverfity between par-

ticular perfons defeended of one family and from the fame pa-

rents. This diftinftion, however, was not exprefsly ligmhed

by invariable marks ;
nor were bordures always appropriated

to denote the different degrees of confanguimty : for, as bir

Henrv Spelman obferves in his Afpilogia, p. 140, ancient he-

ralds, being fond of perfpicuous differences, often inverted the

paternal tinefture, or fometimes inferted another charge in the

efcutcheon, fuch as bends, crofiets, cantons, or the like ;
which

irregularity has, probably, induced modern armonfts to in-

vent and make ufe of others.

There are bordures of different forms and tinctures, as may

be feen in the examples exhibited in Plate 5. Bordures

are generally ufed as a difference between families of the lame

name, andlikewife as marks of illegitimacy.

A bordure is never of metal upon metal, and leldomot co.

lour upon colour, but rather of the tinfture which the prin-

cipal bearing or charge is of. .

a. The modern differences which have been adopted not only

for the diilinguifhing of fons iffued put of one family, but alio

to denote the difference and fubordinate degrees in each hou e

from the original anceffors, are nine, viz. For the heir or fir t

fon, the Label. 2d fon, the Crefcent. 3d fon, the Mullet.

4th fon, the Martlet. 5th fon, the Annulet. 6th fon, the

Flower-de-luce. 7th fon, the Role. 8th fon, the Crofs rnoline.

nth fon, the Double Quater-foil. See Plate 5

.

J
By thefe differences, the fix fons of Thomas Beauchamp,

the x qth earl of Warwick, who died in the 34th year of lung

Edward III. are diftinguifhed in an old window of the church

of St. Mary at Warwick; fo that although they are called

modern differences ,
their ufage with the Engliflr is ancient.

It mult be obferved, that, of all the forementioned marks

of diftin&ion, none but the label is affixed on the coats of arms

belonging to any of the royal family
;
which the introducers

of this peculiarity have, however, thought proper to difference

by additional pendants and diftinft charges on them, as is lhewn

in the Plate, where , , , T
1 . Prince of Wales and Duke of Cornwall has a Label Luna.

a'. Duke of York—A Label Luna charged with a Crofs

Mars upon the middle Lambeaux.
. r

3. Duke of Clarence—A Label Luna charged with a Crofs

Mars between two Anchors Jupiter.
.

4 Duke of Cloucefter—A Label of 5 Points Luna, the

middle one charged with a Fleur-de-lis Jupiter, the other four

with a Crofs Mars.

Thefe differences are borne upon the Arms and Supporters.

As to the diffinftion to be made in the arms of the offspring

belonging to each of the abovementioned brothers, it is ex-

preffed by figures on the top and margin of the Table

Of Houses given in the Plate. For inffance, 1 he heir or

foil fon of the fecond lioufe, beareth a crefccnt charged with

a label during his father’s life only- The fecond fon of the

fecond houfe, a crefcent charged with another crefcent. I fie

third fon of the fecond houfe, a crefcent charged with a mul-

let. The fourth foil of the iecond houfe, a crefcent chaigcd

Vol. IV.

with a martlet. The fifth fon of the fecond houfe, a crefcent

charged with an annulet. The fixth foil of the fecond houle,

a crefcent charged with a ffovver-de-luce : and fo on of the

other fons, taking care to have them of a different tincture.

In what part of the efcutcheon thefe differences fftould be

borne is not certain ;
for Guillim, Morgan, and others, give us

many different examples of their poiition. The honour-point

would be the propereft place, if the arms would admit of it

;

but that is not always the cafe, as that part may be charged

with fome figure in the paternal coat, which cannot with pro-

priety receive the difference. There are inllances where thefe

are borne alone as perfeft coats of arms.
_ . ,

In the Examples of Differences exhibited in Plate the 5th,

x. Is the mark of filiation for the fourth fon of the fixth hou e.

2. Is the fourth fon of the firft generation ;
expreffed by the

martlet in chief.
. c

Sifters, except of the blood-royal, have no other mark ot

difference in their coats of arms, but the form of the efcuicheon

(as obferved before) ;
therefore they are permitted to bear the

arms of their father, even as the eldeft fon does after lus

father’s deceafe. The reafon of which is by Guillim faid to

be, that when they are married, they lofe their fuvname, and

receive that of their hu (bands.
.

Next to thefe diminutions, G. Leigh, J.
Guillim, and alter

them Dr Harris in his Lexicon Tecbnicum, let forth at large

various figures, which they pretend were formerly added to

the coats of fuch as were to be punifhed and branded for cow-

ardice, fornication, flander, adultery, treafon, or murder, lor

which they give them the name of abatements of honour ;but

as they produce but one mftance of fuch whimfical bearings,

we have not inferted them here. Befides, arms being marks of

honour, they cannot admit of any note of infamy ;
nor would

any body now-a-davs bear them if they were fo branded.
_

It

is true, a man may 'be degraded for different crimes, particu-

larly high treafon ;
but in fuch cafes the efcutcheon is reverfed,

trod upon, and torn in pieces, to denote a total extmaion and

fuppreffion of the honour and dignity of the perfon to whom

it belonged.

CHAP. III.

Of the Charges.

WHATSOEVER is contained in the field, whether it oc-

cupy the whole or only a part thereof, is called a Charge. All

charges are diftinguifhed by the names of honourable ordinaries,

fob-ordinaries, and common charges. Honourable ordinaries,

the principal charges in heraldry, are made ot lines only, which,

according to their difpofition and form, receive different names.

Sub-ordmaries are ancient heraldic figures, frequently ufed 111

coats of arms, and which are diftinguifhed by terms appro-

priated to each of them. Common charges are compoicd ot na-

tural, artificial, and even chimerical things ;
fuch as planets,

creatures, vegetables, inftruments, &c. See various inllances

in the Plates.

S e ct

.

I. Of Honourable Ordinaries.

Thf mod iudicious armorifts admit only of nine honourable

ordinaries, viz. The Chief-The Pale-The Bend-The Bend

finifter—The Fcfs—The Bar— The Chevcion— I he Croft—

and The Saltier.
.

Of thefe, but fix have diminutives, winch are called as 101-

lows • That of the chief is a fillet ;
the pale has a pallet and

Pttdmde • the bend, a bendlet, coJU and ribband ; the bend finifter

has the [carp and baton ;
the bar, the (loft and hamlet

; the

cheveron, a chevroncl and couple-clofe. All which will be treated

°^i "The"

C

hief is an ordinary determined by an horizontal

’dl
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and ftandcth in the loweft part thereof.
ns oi inary is fubjeit to be charged with variety of figures

;an may e indented, wavy, nebule, &c. Various examples
are fhewn in the Plates.
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2. The Pale is an ordinary, confiding of two perpendicular
lines drawn from the top to the bafe of the efcutcheon, and
contains the third middle part of the field. Its diminutives
are, the pallet, which is the half of the pale

; and the en-
dorfe, which is the fourth part of a pale. This ordinary and
the pallet may receive any charge, but the endorfe fhould not
be charged. The endorfe, befides, is never ufed, according to

u JU T accoPPany the pale in pairs, as cotices do the
bend 5 but bir John Feme is of a different opinion.

3. The Bend is an ordinary formed by two diagonal lines,
di-awn from the dexter-chief to the finifter-bafe

; and contains
the fifth part of the field in breadth, if uncharged : but if
charged, then the third. Its diminutives are, the bendlet,
which is the half of a bend; the colt or cotice, when two of
them accompany a bend, which is the fourth part of a bend

;
and

the ribband, the moiety of a coft, or the eighth part of the field.
I here is alfo the bend-finijler

, which is of the fame breadth as
the bend, but drawn the contrary way : this is fubdivided into
3 ferape, which is the half of the bend, and into a baton, which
is the fourth part of the bend, but does not extend itfelf to
the extremities of the field, there being part of it feen at both
ends. See the example, in Plate 6 .

1^1 T^
e p£SS 1S an ordinary which is produced by two pa-

rallel lines drawn horizontally acrofs the centre of the field
and contains in breadth the third pait thereof. Some Englifh
writers fay it has no diminutive, for the bar is a diftindt ordi-
nary of itfelf.

5. The Bar, according to their definition, is formed of two
lines, and contains but the fifth part of the field : which is not
the only thing wherein it differs from the fefs

; for there may
be more than one in an efcutcheon, placed in different parts
thereof, whereas the fefs is limited to the centre-point

;
but in

this the French differed from them. The bar has two diminu-
tives

; the barulet, which contains the half of the bar; and
the clofet, which is the half of the barulet. When the fhield
contains a number of bars of metal and colour alternate, of
even number, that is called harry of fo many pieces, exprefling
their number. See the examples.

6. T he Cheveron, which reprefents two rafters of a houfc
well jointed together, or a pair of compafTes half open, takes
up the fifth part of the field with the Englifh, but the French
gave it the third. Its diminutives are. The cheveronel, which
contains the half of a cheveron

; and the couplc-clofe, which
is the half of a cheveronel, that is, its breadth is but the
fourth part of a cheveron. Leigh obferves, that this laft di-
minutive is never borne but in pairs, or with a cheveron be-
tween two of them. The French have but one diminution of
this ordinary called Etaye, containing the third part of its
breadth. Examples of cheverons are given in the Plates.

7. I he Cross is an ordinary formed by the meeting of two
perpendicular with two horizontal lines in the fefs-point, where
they make four right-angles

; the lines are not drawn through-
out, but difeontinued the breadth of the ordinary, which takes
up only the fifth part of the field when not charged; but if
c target), then the third. It is borne as well engrailed, in-
dented, &c. as plain.

.
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, but if charged, then the third. -In Scotland thisordinary is frequently called a St. Andrews crcfs. It may likethe others, be borne engrailed, wavy, &c/as alfo betweencharges or charged with any thing. See Plate 6.

Sect. II. Of Sub-Ordinaries.
Besides the honourable ordinaries and the diminutions al-ready mentioned, there are other heraldic figures, called fub~

ordinaries, or ordinaries only, which, by reafon of their ancient
ule in arms, are of worthy bearing, viz. The Giron, Franc
quarter. Canton, Pair e, Fret, Pile, Orle, Inefcutcheon, Tref-

r’ A""U et
’
Ranches, Flafqucs, Voiders, B.llet, Lozenge,

Guttc, Fufil, Hull re, Mafcle, Papillone, and Diaper. For cx-am
rP!

es °f
.

the
.

moft material of thefe, fee Plates
5 and 6

L he Giron is a tr.angular figure formed by two lines, onedrawn diagonally from one of the four angles to tire centre of
the fhield

; and the other is drawn either horizontal or perpen-
dicular, from one of the fides of the fhield, meeting the other
line at the centre of the field. Girone is faid, when the field
is covered with fix, eight, ten, or twelve girons in a coat-of-
arms : but a French author would have the true girone to
confilt of eight p.eces only. This may be inftanced in the
coat-of-arms of Flora Campbell countefs of Loudon, &cwhole anceltor was created baron of Loudon in 1604 by James

Charles^

I^ thC famC plaCe
’ May l2> l633 > lhe 9tb °f

The Franc-quarter is a fquare figure, which occupies the
upper dexter quarter of the fhield. It is but rarely carried as
a charge. Silvefter Petra Sanfta has given us a few inftances,
however, of its ufe.

T he Canton is a fquare part of the efcutcheon, fomewhat
iels than the quarter, but without any fixed proportion. It re-
prefents the banner that was given to ancient knights-bannerets,
and, generally fpeaking, pofftffes the dexter-chief-point of
the fhield, as in the fig.

; but fhould it poifefs the finifter-cor-
r.er, which is but feldom, ic mult be blazoned a canton-finifter.
Coats reckons it as one of the nine honourable ordinaries, con-
trary to molt heralds opinions. It is added to coats-of-arms of
military men as an augmentation of honour.
lhe Pairle is a figure formed by the conjunflion of the up-

per half of the falticr with the under half of the pale.
T he Fret is a figure reprefenting two little flicks in falticr,

with a mafcle in the centre interlaced. J. Gibbon terms it the
heralds true lover’s knot

\ but many diffent from his opinion*
Fretly is. faid when the field or bearings are covered with a fret
of fix, eight, or more pieces, as in the figure. The wordfretty
may be ufed without addition, when it is of eight pieces

; but
if there be lefs than that number, they mull be fpecified.
1 he Pile, which confills of two lines, terminating in a point,

is formed like a wedge, and is borne engrailed, wavy, Sic. It
iffucs in general from the chief, and extends towards the bafe;
yet there are tome piles borne in bend, and ifluing from other
parts of the field.

The Orle is an ordinary compofed of two lines going round
the fhield, the fame as the bordute, but its breadth is but one-
half of the latter, and at fome diilance from the brim of the
fhield.

The Inefcutcheon is a little efcutcheon borne within the
fhield; which, according to Guillim’s opinion, is only to be
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(o called when it is borne Angle in the fefs-point or centre ;

but modern heralds, with more propriety, give the name o

ivefcocheon to fuel, as are contained in Plate 6, and call that

which is fixed on the fefs-point efcocheon oj pretence ,
which is to

contain the arms of a wife that is an he.refs, as reprefented in

the fame Plate. , ,

The Trtfitre is an ordinary commonly fuppoled to be the

half of the breadth of an orle, and is generally borne flowery

and counter-flowery, as it is alfo very often double, and iome-

times treble. See the Plate. This double treflure makes part

of the arms of Scotland, as marfhalkd in the coat armour of

the kings of Great Britain, and was granted to the Scots kings

by Charlemagne, being then emperor and king of
c

Fr“ n«*

when he entered into a league with Achaius king of Scotland,

to fhow that the French lilies fhould defend and guard the

Scottifh lion.
. „ , . r „ .

The Annulet, or ring, is a well-known figure, and is frequent-

ly to be found in arms through every kingdom in Furope.

The annulet is (hewn in the Table of Houfes, 1 late 5.

The Planches are formed by two curved lines, or iemicircles,

being always borne double. G. Leigh obferves, that on two

fuch Flanches two fundry coats maybe borne.
.

The Flafques refemble the flanches, except that the circular

lines do not go fo near the centre of the field
;
(fee the figuic.)

1 Gibbon would have thefe two ordinaries to be both one, and

written flank-, alleging, that the two other names are but a

corruption of this lad: but as G. Leigh and J. Guil.im make

them two diftinft and fubordinate ordinaries, we have noticed

them here as fuch. , ,

The Folders are by Guillim confidered as a fubordinate or-

dinary, and are not unlike the flafques (fee the figure), but

they occupy lefs of the field.
. . , ,

The Billet is an oblong fquare figure, twice as long as broad.

Some heralds imagine, that they reprefent bricks for building ;

others more properly confider them as reprefenting folded paper

°r
The Lozenge is an ordinary of four equal and parallel fides,

but not rectangular ;
two of its opposite angles being'

acute »

and the other two obtufe. Its Ihape is the fame with thole of

our window- glafles, before the fquare came io much in falhion.

See the figure in Plate 5.
, r ,

Gutte, or drops, are round at bottom, waved on the iides,

and terminate at the top in points. Heralds have given them

different names according to them differen^inaures; thus,

they are called, if Yellow, Gutte d’Or

;

it White, d Eau

;

if

Red, de Sang; Blue, de Larmes

;

Green, de l eri

;

and it

Black, de Poix, See Plate 5. . ,

The Fufil is longer than the lozenge, having its upper and

lower part more acute and (harp than the other two collateral

middle’ parts, which acutenefs is occafioned by the ftiort diltance

of the fpace between the two collateral angles ;
which fpacc,

if the fufil is rightly made, is always fliorter than any of the

four equal geometrical lines whereof it is compofed. See the

^The Ruflre \sz lozenge pierced round in the middle. They

are called by the Germans rutten. Meneffner gives an example

of them in the arms of Lebaret in France, argent three rultres

d’ Argent. The proper term for it in Engliflr would be efcallop

work. See efcallop in Plate 5.

Diapering is faid of a field or charge fhadowed with flourdh-

iners or foliage with a colour a little darker than that on which

it is wrought. The Germans frequently ufe it ;
but it does not

enter into the blazoning or defeription of an arms, but only

ferves to embellifh the coat.
. ., ...

If the fore-mentioned ordinaries have any attributes, tnat

is if they are engrailed, indented, wavy, &c. they mult be

dill in£tly fpecified, after the fame manner as the honourable

ordinaries.

aZ

The Mafcle is pretty much like a lozenge, but voided or

perforated through its whole extent, {hewing a narrow border,

as in the figure. Authors are divided about its refemblance,

fome taking it for the mefli of a net, ana others for the

fpots of certain flints found about Rohan. It i» {hewn in

V]

Tapiilone is an expreffion ufed for a field or charge that is

covered with figures like the fcalcs of a filh. Monf. Baron

gives as an example of it the arms of Monti Gucules Papelone

Sect. III. Of Common Charges borne in Coats-of-arms.

It has been already obferved, that m all ages men have-

made ufe of the reprefentation of living creatures, and other

fymbolical figns, to diftinguifli themfelves 111 war; and that

thefe marks, which were promifeuoufly ufed for hieroglyphics,

emblems, and perfonal devices, gave the firft notion of heraldry

B"t nothing {hows the extent of human fancy more, than the

great variety of thefe marks of diffusion, fincc they are com-

pofed of ail forts of figures, fome natural, others artificial,

and many chimerical ;
in allufion, it is to be fuppofed, to the

{late, quality, or inclination of the bearer.

Hence it is, that the fun, moon, ftars, comets, meteors,

&c. have been introduced to denote glory, grandeur, power,

&c. Lions, leopards, tigers, ferpents, flags, &c. have been

employed to fignify courage, ftrength, prudence, fwiftnels.

The application to certain exercifes, fuch as war, hunting,

mufic, &c. has furnifhed lances, fwords, pikes, arms, fiddles,

&c. Architecture, columns, cheverons, &c. ;
and the other

arts feveral things that relate to them.
,

Human bodies, or diflina parts of them, alfo clothes, and

ornaments, have, for fome particular intention, found place in

armory; trees, plants, fruits, and flowers, have likewife been

admitted to denote the rarities, advantages, and Angularities,

of different countries.
„ .

The relation of fome creatures, figures, See. to particular

names, has been likewift a very fruitful fource of variety m

arms. Thus the family of Conmgfby bears three coneys ;
of

Arundel, fix fwallovvs ;
of Urfon, a bear

;
of Lucie, three

pikes; in Latin tres lucios pifees ; of Starkey, a ftork ;,

°

Caftleman, a caflle triple-towered; of Shuttlewoi th, three

weaver’s {huttles, &c.
,

, •

Befides thefe natural and artificial figures, there are chime-

rical or imaginary ones ufed in heraldry, the refult of fancy

and caprice ;
fuch as centaurs, hydras, phenixes, griffons,

dragons, &c. Which great variety of figures {hows the im-

ppffibility of comprehending all common charges m a work of

this nat/re ;
therefore fuch only Ihall be treated of as are moll

frequently borne in coats-of-arms.
. ,

1 Among the multitude of Natural Figures which are

ufed in coats-of-arms, thofe molt ufually borne are, for the

fake of brevity as well as perfpicuitv, diftributed into the fol-

lowing claffes, viz. Celeflial,figures ;
as, the fun, moon lars,

&c. mid their parts. Ffligies of men, women, 1See. and

parts. Beafls ;
as, lions, flags, foxes, boars, &c. and the r

parts. Birds ;
as, eagles, fwans llorks, pelicans, &c. and their

parts. Fifles ;
as, dolphins, whales, (turgeons, tlouts, &c.

and’ their parts. Reptiles and Infetls ;
as tortoifes, ferpen s,

crafshoppers, See. and their parts. J egetables ;
as, trees, plants,

flowers, herbs, &c. and their parts. Stones ;
as, diamonds,

rubies, pebbles, rocks, &c.
. .

Thefe charges have, as well as ordinaries, divers attributes

or epithets, which exprefs their qualities, pofitions, and dfipo-

fitions. Thus the fun is faid to be in his glory, echpfed, kc.

The moon, in her complement, incrcfcent,
kc. Animals are laid
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to be rampant, patfanl, ke. Birds have alfo their At.t>on R
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5' ' coct8tric«. phenixil, &c. and1 thele, like the foregoing charges, are fubject to various noons and difpofitions, which, from the principles already laiddown, will be plainly underftood.

P aneaay laid

To the forementioned figures may be added the montcore
n_ imaginary ^creature, fuppofed to have the body of a turcrth a fatyr s head and horns

; alfo thofe whiclfhave a realexigence, but are faid to be endowed with extravagant A-mag,nary qualities, via. the falan, under, beaver, cStt, Z

HERALDRY.

CHAP. IV.

Of A, Exterxal Obhamehts „/ Escutcheon.
THE orjiaments that accompany or furround efcutclreonsdenote the birth, dignity, or office, of the perfot, to who» t°hecoat-of-arms appettameth

; and obtains boil, among the laitvand clergy, rhofc moll in ufc are often forts, ,?z.„ow™
*Xlu”pSs ’ Cl,apea“' 'v,eatl ' s- «**

Sect. I. Of Crowns.
TitE firft crowns were only diadems, bands, or fillets- after^ards they were compofed of branches of dive s trees and

'

then flowers were added to them. Among the Greeks’ "hecrowns g.ven to thofe who carried the Drive at tb, im •
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Sect. II. Of Coronets.

§

The Coronet of the prince of Wales or eldefl
iing of Great Britain (pi. 8.), was anciently a circle of goldfet iound with four crolles-patee, and as many fleurs-de-lis al-

:T$ ; b
V

t mc
f

tlK',Ileflorat;°n> it has been clofed with onearch only, adorned with pearls, and furmounted of a moundand crofs, and bordered with ermine like the king’s. But be

mark of^n"'
1
’ "^ haS anoth ' r dillingdilhk,lmaik of honour, peculiar to himfelf, viz. a plume of threeftiieli feathers, with an ancient coronet of a prince of WalesUnder it, m a fcrdll is this motto, Id irjn, whil InTheGerman or old Saxon language figniiies “ I ferve ” This de

Xui^?f™ *1Edar
dV,nce of w-hcalled the black prince

, after the famous battle of CrcflV in
1346, where having with his own hand killed John km,’ GfBohemii,, he took from his tend fuel, a plume, p„, tlou
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The coronet of all the immediate foils and brothers of the

tings of Great Britain, is a circle of gold, bordered with

ermine, heightened up with four fleurs-de-lis, and as many
crofles-patee alternate (fee Plate 8.). The particular and
dillinguifhing form of fuch coronets as are appropriated to

princes of the blood-royal, is drferibed and fettled in a grant

or Charles II. the 13th of his reign.

The coronet of the prince/fes of Great Britain is a circle of

gold, bordered with ermine, and heightened up with crofles-

patee, fleurs-de-lis, and llrawberry leaves alternate; whereas

a prince’s coronet has only fleurs-de-lis and croflfes.

A dt/ie ’s coronet is a circle of gold bordered with ermine,

enriched with precious ftones and pearls, and fet round with

eight large llrawberry or parfley leaves.

A marquis ’ s coronet is a circle of gold, bordered with er-

mine, fet round with four llrawberry leaves, and as many pearls

on pyramidical points of equal height, alternate.

An carl’s coronet is a circle of gold, bordered with ermine,

heightened up with eight pyrnmidical points or rays, on the

tops of which are as many large pearls, that are placed alter-

nately with as many llrawberry leaves, but the pearls much
higher than the leaves-

A vi/count’s coronet differs from the preceding ones as being

only a circle of gold bordered with ermine, with large pearls

fet clofe together on the rim, without any limited number,

which is his prerogative above the baron, who is limited.

A barons coronet, which, it appears, was granted by king

Charles II. is formed with fix pearls fet at equal dillances on a

gold circle, bordered with ermine, four of which only are feen

on engravings, paintings, & c. to Ihow he is inferior to the vif-

count. In the Plate, where reprefentations of the foregoing

gray be feen, we have given one of the caps worn by the an-

cient barons before the year 1661.

The eldelt fons of peers, above the degree of a baron, bear

their father’s arms and fupporters with a label, and ufe the

coronet appertaining to their father’s fecond title ;
and all the

younger fons bear their arms with proper differences, but ufe

no coroqets.

As the crown of the king of Great Britain is not quite

like that of other potentates, fo do moll of the coronets of

foreign noblemen differ a little from thofe of the Britilh no-

bility.

Sect. III. Of Mitres.

The archbilhops andbilhops of England and Ireland place

a mitre over their coats-of-arms. It is a round cap pointed

and cleft at the top, from which hang two pendants fringed at

both ends ; with this difference, that the bilhop’s mitre is only

furrounded with a fillet of gold, fet with precious Hones,

whereas the archbilhop’s iffues out of a ducal coronet. See

Plate 8.

:
This ornament, with other ecclefiallical garments, is Hill

worn by all the archbilhops and bilhops of the church of

Rome, whenever they officiate with folemnity ;
but it is never

ufed in England, otherwife than on coats-of-arms, as before

mentioned.

The lirll archbilhop’s confeciation in England was in the

year 568. No mitre but an archbilhop’s is borne upon a ducal

coronet, except the hilltop of Durham, that fee being a prin-

cipality.

'.The firlt bilhop’s confecration in England was in the year

516.

Sect. IV. Of Helmets.

The helmet was formerly worn as a defenfive weapon, to

caver the head
;
and is now placed over a coat-of-artns as its

chief ornament, and the true mark of gentility. There arc

Vol. IV.

feveral forts, dillinguilhed by the matter they are made of,

by their form, and by their polition. ill, As to the matter

they are, or rather were, made of : The helmets of fvvereigii3

were of burnifhed gold damalked ;
thofe of princes and lords,

of filver figured with gold
;
thofe of knights, of Heel adorned

with filver
;
and thofe of private gentlemen, of polifhed Heel,

zdly, As "to their form : Thofe of the king and the royal fa-

mily, and noblemen of Great Britain, are open-faced and

grated, and the number of bars ferves to diflinguith the bearer’s

quality ; that is, the helmet appropriated to the dukes and

marquifesis different from the king’s, by having a bar cxadlly

in the middle, and two on each fide, making but five bars in

all
;

(fee Plate 8.) whereas the king’s helmet has fix bars,

viz. .three on each fide. The other grated helmet with four

bars is common to all degrees of peerage under a marquis.

The open-faced helmet without bars denotes baronets and

knights. The clofe helmet is for all efquires and gentlemen.

3dly, Their pofition is alfo looked upon as a mark of diilinc-

tion. The grated helmet in front belongs to fovereign princes.

The grated helmet in profile is common to all degrees of peer-

age. The helmet Handing direft without bars, and the beaver

a little open, denotes baronets and knights. Lallly, the fide-

ftanding helmet, with the beaver clofe, is the way of gearing

it amongff efquires and gentlemen. See the various figures in

the Plate.

Sect. V. Of Mantlings.

Mantlings are pieces of drapery fhaped in various ways,

which ferve to ornament efcutcheons. They were the ancient

coverings of helmets, to preferve them, or the wearer, from

the injuries of the weather, as alfo to prevent the ill confe-

quences of their too much dazzling the eye in a&ion. But

Guillim very judicioufly obferves, that their ffiape muff have

undergone a great alteration fince they have been out of ufe,

and therefore might more properly be termed fourifhings than

mantlings.

The French heralds affure us, that thefe mantlings were

originally no other than Ihort coverings which commander*

wore over their helmets, and that, going into battle with them,

they often, on their coming away, brought them back m a

ragged manner, occafioned by the many cuts they had received

on their heads : and therefore the more hacked they were, the

more honourable they were accounted ;
as our colours in time

of war are the more efleemed for having been fliot through in

many places.

Sometimes fkins of beafls, as lions, bears, &c. were thu*

borne, to make the bearer look more terrible ; and that gare

occafion to the doubling of mantlings with furs.

Sect. VI. Of Chapeaus, Wreaths, and Crejls.

AChapf.au is an ancient hat, or rather cap, of dignity

worn by dukes, generally icarlct-coloured velvet on the outlide,

lined and turned up with fur ; of late frequently to be met

with above an helmet, inltead of a wreath, under gentlemen's

and noblemen’s crelts. Heretofore they were feldom to he

found, as of right appertaining to primate families
;
but by the

grants of Robert Cooke, Clareneieux, and other fucceeding

heralds, thefe, together with ducal coronets, arc now frequently

to be met with in families, who yet claim not above the degree

of gentlemen. See the reprefentations of the chapeau, &rc. in

plate 8.

The Wreath is a kind of roll made of two fkams of filk of

different coloms twilled together, which ancient knights wore

as a head-drefs when equipped for tournaments. The colours

of the filk are always taken from the principal metaland colour

contained in the eoat-of-arms of the bearer. They are Hill ac-

counted as one of the Idler ornament* of efcutcheons, and arc

3 *
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placed between the helmet and the crcfl (fee the Plate. ). In

the time of Henry I. and long after, no man who was under
the degi *t of a knight had his ere ft fet on a wreath; but

this, like other prerogatives, has been infringed fo far that

every body now-a-days wears a wreath.

The Crest is the higheft part of the ornaments of a coat-

of-arms. It is called crejl, from the Latin word erfhi, which
ligniiies comb or tuft, fuch as many birds have upon their heads,

as the peacock, pheafant, &c. in allufion to the place on which

it is fixed.

Crefts were formerly great marks of honour, becaufe they

were only worn by heroes of great valour, or by fuch as were

advanced to fome fuperior military command, in order that

they might be the better diilinguiihed in an engagement, and

thereby rally their men if difperfed ;
but they are at prefeut

confidered as a mere ornament. The creft is frequently a part

either of the fupporters, or of the charge borne iu the ef-

cutcheon. Thus the crtfl of the royal achievement of Great

Britain is a “ .Lion guardant crown’d.” There are feveral

inflances of cielts that are relative to alliances, employments,

or names ; and which on that account have been changed.

Sect. VII. Of the Scroll ami Supporters.

The Scroll is the ornament ufually placed below the

creft, containing a motto, or ftiort fentence, alluding thereto,

or to the bearings
;
or to the bearer’s name, as in the two fol-

lowing inflances. The motto of the noble earl of Cholmon-

deley is, Caffs tutiffma virtus ;
i. e. “Virtue is the fafeft

helmet ;” on account of the helmet in the coat of arms. The
motto of the right hon. lord Fortefcue is, Forte feutum falus

Aucum ;
i. e. “ A ftrong fhield is the fafety of the commanders;”

alluding to the name of that ancient family. Sometimes it

has reference to neither, but expreffes fomething divine or

heroic
;

as that of the earl of Scarborough, which is, Mums
arcus confciintia fana ;

i. e. “ A good confidence is a wall of

brafs.” Others are ^enigmatical ;
as that of the royal achieve-

ment, which is Dial et men droit ,
i. e. “ God and my right

;”

introduced by Edward III. in 1340* when he affutned the arms

and title of king of France, and began to profecute his claim,

which occafioned long and bloody wars, fatal, by turns, to

both kingdoms. Mottos, though hereditary in the families

that firft took them up, have been changed on fome particu-

lar occafions, and others appropriated in their ftead, inflances

of which are fometimes met with in the hiftory of families.

SupFORTKits are figures ftanding on the fcroll, and placed

at the fide of the cfcutcheon ;
they are fo called, becaule they

feem to fupport or hold up the fhield. The rife of fupporters

is, by F. Mcneftrier, traced up to ancient tournaments, where-

in the knights caufcd their fli’.elds to be carried by fervants or

pages under the difguife of lions, bears, griffons, blackamoors,

&c. who alfo held and guarded the cfcutcheons, which the

knights were obliged to expofe to public view for fome time

before the lifts were opened. Sir George Mackenzie, who dif-

fents from this opinion, fays, in his “Treatife on the Science of

Heraldry, chap. xxxi. p. 93. “ That the firft origin and ufe of

them was from the cullom which ever was, and is, of leading

fuch as are invefted with any great honour to the prince who

confers it : thus, when any man is created a duke, marquis, or

knight of the garter, or any other order, be is fupportedby,

and led to the prince betwixt, two of the quality, and fo re-

ceives from him the fymbols of that honour ; and in remem-

brance of that folemnity, his arms are thereafter fupport ed by

any two creatures he choofes.” Supporters have formerly been

taken from _fuch animals or birds as arc borne in the fhiel.ls,

and fometimes they have been chofen as bearing fome allufion

to tlie names of tliofe wbofe arms they are made to fuppoit.

The fupporters of the arms of Great Britain* fiitce king James

ihe firft’s acceflion to the throne, are a lain rampant guard-ant

crowned Or, on the des ter-fide , and an Unicorn Argent, crowned*

armed, unguled, maned and gorged with an antique Crown, to

which a chain is affixed,
all Or, bn the fitiifler.

It is to be obferved, that bearing coats-of-arms fupported,

is, according fo the heraldic rules of England, the preroga-

tive, id, Of tliofe called nohiles majores, viz. dukes, marquifes,

earls, vifeounts, and barons
;

2d, Of all knights of the gai ter,

though they fiiould be under the degree of barons
;
3d, Of

knights of the Bath, who both receive on their creation a

grant of fupporters; and, laltly, of fuch knights as the king

choofes to bellow tln’9 honour upon
;

as in the inllance of Sir

Andrew Fountain, who was knighted by Philip earl of Pem-
broke when lord-lieutenant of Ireland, Fountain being then

his fecrctary; and on his return to England, king William

granted him fupporters to his arms, viz. two Griffons Gules

and Or.

C II A P. V.

Of the Laws of Heraldry, and the Method of Mafjhailing

Coats-of-arms.

THE feveral cfcutcheons, tin&ures, charges, and ornaments

of coats-of-arms, and their various properties, being now ex-

plained ;
it may not be improper to fubjoin fuch rules for bla-

zoning the fame, as the ancient ufage and laws of heraldry haver

eftablilhed in Britain. I. The firft and moft general rule is, to

exprefs heraldic diftin&ions in proper terms, fo as not to omit

any thing that ought to be fpecilied, and at the fame time to be

clear and concife without tautology. 2. Begin with the tinc-

ture of the field, and then proceed to the principal charges

which poffefs the moft honourable place in the fhield, fuch as

Fefs, Cheveron, &c. always naming that charge firft which lies

next and immediately upon the field. 3. After naming the

tin&ure of the field, the honourable ordinaries, or other prin-

cipal figures, you mull fpccify their attributes, and afterwards

their metal or colour. 4. When an honourable ordinary, or

fome one figure, is placed upon another, whether it be a Fefs,

Cheveron, "Crofs, &cc. it is always to be named after the-

ordinary or figure over which it is placed, with one of thefe

exprefiions, furtout, or over all. In the blazoning of fuch

ordinaries as arc plain, the bare mention of them is lufficientj

but if an ordinary fhould be made of any of the crooked lines

mentioned above, its form mull be fpecilied ;
that is, whether

it be Engrailed, Wavy, &c. 6. When a principal figure pof-

fefles the centre of the field, its pofition is not to be expreffed*

or (which amounts to the fame thing) when a bearing is named,

without fpecifying the point where it is placed, then it is un-

derftood to poffefs the middle of the fhield. 7. Tlie number-

of the points of mullets or ilars mull be fpecilied when mom
than ilve

;
and alfo if a mullet or any other charge he pierced,

it mull be mentioned as fuch, to diftinguilh it frotn what is

plain. 8. When a ray of the fun, or other lingle figure, is

borne in any other part of the efcutcheon than the centre, the

point it iflues from mull be named. 9. The natural colour of

trees, plants, fruits, birds, is no otherwife to be exprefled’

in blazoning but by the word proper r but if difcoloured, that

is, if they differ from their natural colour* it mull be particu-

larized. 10. When three figures are in a field, and theii po-

fition is not mentioned in the blazoning, they are always under-

llocd to be placed two above,, and one below, 1 1. hen there

are many figures of the fame fpecics borne in a coat-of arms,

their number mull be obferved as they Hand, and mud be dif-

tindlly exprefled. See the plates of Charges.

There are politions called irregular ;
as for example, when

three figures, which arc naturally placed 2 and i, are difpofeu

I aud 2* &c. It muft alio be obferved*. that when the tveld it
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ftreve.lwUh the fame figures, this, Is expreffed by the word

r hut according to a French armoniis opinion, if the

•fcs Lived on the field are whole ones, it muft be denoted

bv the words fans nomine j
whereas, if part of them is cut oft

the extremities of the efcutcheon, the word femee orfern

th

'

B

vmawhLing coats-of-arms, is to be underftood the art

ofdiibofmg divers of them in one efcutcheon, and of diftnbut g

their contingent ornaments in proper places. Various caufts

inay occafion arms to be thus conjoined, which J. Gu^j"
Lifts under two heads, viz. mamfejl and obfeure. What

fearned and judicious herald means by mamfejl eaufes in th

marfhalling of coats-of-arms, are fuch as betoken marriage.,

Lfovc eion's -ift, granted either through the fpecial favour of

fheTS or°tor fome eminent iervices. Concerning marriages

11

'x

1

Whence coats-of-arms of a married couple, descended of

diftina families, are to be put together in one efeutehcon, th

held of their refpettive arms is conjoined 1 alewaj s, and Ida

zoned parted per Pule, Baron and Femme,

In which cafe the baron’s arms are always to be pW on. M

dexter-tide and the femme’s arms on the finifter-fide.
_

See alt

die different examples of marfhalling the wife's arms with thole

Wnate and P^ntwif^
are accordino- to G. Leigh, “ to be both placed on the fimfter-

fide in the efcutcheon with his own, and parted per Pale. 1 ie

grit’ wife’s coat fhall Hand on the Chief, and the fecond on the

Bale • or he may fet them both in Pale with his own, the firlt

wife’s

5

coat next to himfelf, and his fecond outermo .

tbmild marrv a third wife, then the two firft matches^ fliall Hand

on the Chief, and the third fhall have the whole Baft. And if

he take a fourth wife, (he mult participate one half of the Bafe

with the third wife, and fo will they feem to be fo many coats

Quartered ” But it muft be obferved, that theft formsi of in -

palm- are meant of hereditary coats, whereby the hufband ftands

n expectation of having the hereditary poffetfions of his wife

united to his patrimony. Note. It a man marry a widow, he

marfhalls her maiden arms only. f ,

, in the arms of femmes joined to the paternal coat of he

baron the proper differences by which they were borne by the

fathers of fuch women muft be mferted.

1 If a coat-of-arms that has a Bordure be impaled with an

ther, as by marriage, then the Bordure mult be wholly omitted

• in the fide of the arms next the centre. .

, The perlbn that marries an heirefs, inflead of impaling

arms with thofe of his wife, is to bear them in an efcutcheon

SEdta the centre of his fhield, which, on account of its fiiow-

his“re,e„f,on to her efta.e, is called an^uu ™. »/

prLnr, and is bbmmed .. e <"*-$ ®Dt ‘:“'
d

dren are to bear the hereditary coat-of-arms of their lather ana

mother cjuarterly, which denote a fixed °

;",j «* i“m,d
rlh

1"
mother’s ;

except the heirs Ml ™^
lhC“ ***

bU
6

‘'if
quality marry a «vmmoner

mantle or drapery, and the lady's arms ornamented according

and hifhops impale their arms differentlyfrom

the fore-mentioned coats, in giving the place of honour, that i.-,

he d x.eUdc, to the arm. of their dignity, as ,! .. exprd ed

!»,,ft which reprefems the coals-ol-arms of afttppoied

archbifbop of Canterbury and bifhop of an I -ngli(li Sec.

With lefpea to fuch armorial enfigos. as the lovereign thinks

4

fit to augment a coat-of-arms with, they y

various ways, as may be feen in the arms of his

of Rutland, and many others.
_ .

...

So far the eaufes for marihalling divers arms m one inieiu,

&c. are manfed. As to fuch as are called obfeure, that is, when

coats-of-arms are marfhalled in fuch a manner that no probable

reafon can be given why they are fo conjoined, the explanation

of them muft be left to the heralds.

CHAP. VI.

Of the Orders of Knighthood, &e.

AS we have noticed at length, under the articles Knight-

hood, Baronet, Knights of the Garter, Bath, &c. eveny

thin- necelfary to be known on thele lubjefts, we lhall not here

treat of them at any length. To the augmentations mentioned

in the lift chapter may be added, i . The Baronet si mark ol

diftintfion, or the arms of the province of Utter m IrP^nd

granted and made hereditary in the male line b) king James I.

who erected this dignity on the zzd of May * e

f̂

h

year of his reign, in order to propagate a plantation in‘the fore-

mentioned province. This mark is Argent a fnnfier Hand

coupedat tin Uff, and ereZed Gules
;
which be borne

ei-

ther in a canton, or in an efcutcheon, “ * ll^jult

figures of the arms. Seethe Baronets ekmtcheonm P

-

8. ad y.

The ancient and referable badge ot the molt noble Or*

Carter, inftituted by king Edward III. I34?> in
.

lhe 2fh

of his reign. This honourable augmentation is a deep blue
oi ms civ, . , ‘knights, and mlcnbed
garter, furrounding the arms ot turn Rnyi ,

witht his motto, “ Honifoit gut malypenfe. Sec the plate.

The arms of thofe who are knights of the orders of the Ba^

of the Thillle or of St. Patrick, are marfhalled in the lame

rnartnerl wllh this difference only, .hat .he colour and mo,.b

accord with iy 0
dgy.y7t

h

hf|’i
d t hluc°kbbo,i of the order,

^r.hfer^cLo°nTA of A?”''

vie imjune laeej/it," on a green nbband,

r.v. 'rpurfri-. nnfi « Tria iuncla m uno, on red, a Rnignr ox

1 B™ ll r.o bc^ obferved, .ha, none of the orders of

, - • 7,7 ; hereditary. The honours of a 1 aronet of L ll.u,

iT/of a Baronet of Nova Scotia (created by patent in ido2 ),

d
tdth “gti^t^heTliaxoning of the wife's arms in the cafe

of the hnfband being noble, or a knight of the Carter, of the

Bath ta or where, on the other hand, the wife is noble „

her own right, and the hnfband a commoner, thefe ad

^^S^^SAonsoftbeiVveral Orders of

Knighthood, fee plate 7.

C H A P. VII.

Of Funeral Escutcheons.

AFTER having treated of the cifential parts of coats-of-

armP „f the various charges and ornaments nfually borne thcre-
4

- ,

’ c ,u
e

'

u. attributes and dilpofitions, and ot the mles for.

blazoning and marf/ialling them, we fit all next defenbe the le-

Tv ll.e iieUwhen iivirg ;
and if it U a gentlemans batchmetit

whether lie was a bach lor, married man, or widowex, with the:

like diftindtions for gentlewomen.

The hatchment is ufually affixed to the fmntsmfhoufes, whet>

anv of the nobility or gentry die. The arms, if the icwaledbe

a private gentleman, are parted per Pa e w.in thofe ot his wife.

The -round without the efcutcheon bomg black, denotes tiie-

mm to be dead j
and the ground on the fimUer tule being wlnte.
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figuifiM that lie wife is living, tfh'ich is dillinflly Oiown in
p ate o, where al(o ail the varieties of hatchments are dif-
played, according to the following deferiptions.

*le
?

a mjrru'd gentlewoman dies firil, the hatchment is

cliliingutfhed bj' a contrary colour from the former
;
that is, tlie

arms on the finifter tide have the ground without the efcutcheon
black

; whereas thole on the dexter-fide, for her furviving huf-
band, are upon a white ground : the hatchment of a gentle*
woman is, moreover, differenced by a cherub over the arms in-
ftead of a creft.

hen a lachelor dies, his arms may be depicted tingle or
quartered, with a creft over them, but never impaled as the two
b it ate, and all the ground vyithout the efcutcheon is alfo
black.

W hen a maid dies, her arms, which are placed in a lozenge,
may be Angle, or quartered, as thofe of a bachelor : all the ground
without the efcutcheon is alfo black.

\\ hen a ycidoiuer dies, his arms are reprefented impaled with
thofe of his decealed wife, having a creft, and fometimes a
helmet and mantling over them, and all the ground without the
efcutcheon black.

.When a widow dies, her arms are alfo reprefented impaled
with thole -of her decealed hufband, but inclofed in a lozenge,
and a cherub is placed over them

5
all the ground without the

efcutcheon is alfo black.

If a widower or bachelor fliould happen to be the laft of his
family, a death-head is generally annexed to each hatchment,
to denote that death has conquered all.

By the fore-mentioned rules, which are fometimes neglected
through the ignorance of illiterate people, may be known, upon
the fight of any hatchment, what branch of the family is dead

;

and by the helmet, coronet, &c. what title and degree the de-
ceafcd perfon held. 1 he fame rules are obferved with refpe£l to
the elcutcheons placed on the hearfe and hovfes ufed in pompous
funerals, except that they are not furmounted with any creft,
as in the foregoing examples of hatchments, but are always
plain. It is neceffary, however, to enfign thofe of peers with
coronets, fupporters, &c. and that of a maiden lady with a knot
of ribbands. For various other examples of hatchments fee the
plate already referred to.

CHAP. VIII.

Of Precedency.
IN forming the prefent Treatife, we can by no means omit

giving lome account of the laws which govern the precedency of
ike different ranks which compofe the community of Great
Britain. This, by permiffion of its author, George Nayler,
Efq. York Herald, and Genealogift of the Order of the Bath,
(to whofe indulgence we are in like manner exclufively indebted
for nearly the whole of the engravings that accompany this part
of our publication), we take from an elegant engraved “ Chart
of Blazonry," which comprehends every thing necellary to be
known in Engliih heraldry, and is extremely convenient for
hanging up in the libraries of noblemen and gentlemen. We
ftiall divide Hnsfe tables of precedency into two parts.

Sect. I. Of the Precedency of Men.

The firft perfonage in point of precedency, is of courfc

—

The KING.
Prince of Wales.

King’s Sons.

King’s Brothers.

King's Uncles.

King’s Grandfons.

King’s Nephews.
Vicegerent, when any fuch Officer.

L. D R Y:

Archbiftiop of Canterbury, Lord Primate of all England.
I

Lord High Chancellor, or Lord Keeper.
Archbiftiop of York, Primate of England.
1,01x1 High Treafurer.
Lord Prefidentofthe Privy Council.
Lord Privy Seal.

Lord High Conftable in commiflion.
Hereditary Earl Marftial.
Lord High Admiral.
Lord Steward of his Majelty’s Houfehold.
Lord Chamberlain of his Majefty’s Houfehold.
Dukes, according to Patents of Creation.
Marquifies, according to their Patents.
Dukes’ eldeft Sons.

Earls, according to their Patents.
Marquifies’ eldeft Soqs.

Dukes’ younger Sons.

Vifcounts, according to their Patents.
Earls’ eldeft Sons.

Marquiffes’ younger Sons.

Bifhops of London, Durham, Wincheftei*.
Bifhops, according to feniority of confecration

j but if any
Biftiop be Principal Secretary of State, he ftiall be placed
above all other Eiihops not having any of the °reat
offices before mentioned.

Barons, according to their Patents of Creation
;
but if any

Baron be Principal Secretary of State, he ftiall be placed
above all Barons, unlefs they have any of the great ®ffi«es
before mentioned.

Speaker of the Houfe of Commons.
Vifcounts’ eldeft: Sons'.

Earls’ younger Sons.

Barons’ eldeft Son3.

Knights of the moll noble Order of the Gart&r,
Privy Councillors.

Chancellor of the Exchequer.
Chancellor of the Duchy of Lancafter.
Lord Chief Juftice of the King’s Bench.
Mailer of the Rolls.

Lord Chief Juftice of the Common Pleas.

Lord Chief Baron of the Exchequer.
Judges, Barons, of the degree of the Coif of the faid Courts,

according to feniority.

Bannerets, made under the King’s own Royal Standard,
displayed in ar> Army Royal, in open War, by the King
himfelf in perfon, for the term of their lives only.

'

Vifcounts’ younger Sons.

Barons’ younger Sons.

Baronets.

Bannerets, not made by the King in perfon.

Knights of the moil honourable Order of the Bath.
Knights Bachelors.

Baronets’ eldeft Sons.

Knights’ of the Garter eldeft Sons.

Bannerets’ eldeft Sons.

Knights’ of the Bath eldeft Sons.

Knights’ eldeft Sons.

Serjeants at Law, DD. LLD. MD. of Engliih Univer/ities.
Baronets’ younger Sons.

Efquires of the King’s creation, by the impofition of a
collar of SS.

Efquires attending Knights of the Bath.
Efquires by office, as Jultices of the Peace.

Captains, Gentlemen of the Privy Chamber, &c.
Knights’ of the Garter younger Sons.

Bannerets’ of both kinds younger Sons.

Knights’ of the Bath younger Sons.
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Knights Baclielors’ younger Sons.

Gentlemen entitled to bear arms.

Gentlemen by office, fundtion, or profeffion.

Clergymen.

Attorneys at Law, &cc.

Citizens.

Burgelfes, &c.

Sect. II. Precedency of Women.

The Queen.
Princefs of Wales.

Princefs Royal.

Daughters of the King.

Duchels of York, and

Wives of the King’s younger Sons.

Wives of the King’s Brothers.

Wives of the King’s Uncles.

Wives of the eldeft Sons of Dukes, of the Blood Royal.

Daughters of Dukes, of the Blood Royal.

Wives of the King’s Brothers’ or Sifters’ Sons.

Duchefles.

Marchioneftes.

Wives of the eldeft Sons of Dukes.
Daughters of Dukes.

Countefles.

Wives of the eldeft Sons of Marquifles.

Daughters of Marquifles.

Wives of the younger Sons of Dukes.
Vifcountefles.

Wives of the eldeft Sons of Earls.

Daughters of Earls.

Wives of the younger Sons of Marquifles.

Baronefles.

Wives of the eldeft Sons of Yifcounts.

Daughters of Vifcoums.

Wives of the younger Sons of Earls.

Wives of the eldeft Sons of Barons.

Daughters of Barons.

Wives of the younger Sons of Vifeounts.

Wives of the younger Sons of Barons.

Dames, Wives of Baronets.

Wives of Knights of the Garter.

Wives of Bannerets of each kind.

Wives of Knights of the Bath.

Wives of Knights Bachelors.

Wives of the eldeft Sons of Baronets.

Daughters of Baronets.

Wives of the eldeft Sons of Knights of the Garter.

Daughters of Knights of the Garter.

Wives of the eldeft Sons of Bannerets of each kind.

Daughters of Bannerets of each kind.

Wives of the eldeft Sons of Knights of the Bath.

Daughters of Knights of the Bath.

Wives of the eldeft Sons of Knights Bachelors.

Wives of Serjeants at Law, DD. LLD. MD. of EnglifK

Univerfities.

Wives of the younger Sons of Baronets.

Daughters of Knights Bachelors.

Wives of Efquires, attendants on Knights of the Bath.

Wives of Efquires by office, as Juftices of the Peace.

Wives of Captains, Gentlemen of the Privy Chamber, &e^
Wives of the younger Sons of Knights of the Garter.

Wives of the younger Sons of Bannerets of each kind.

Wives of the younger Sons of Knights of the Bath.

Wives of the younger Sons of Knights Bachelors.

Wr
ives of Gentlemen lawfully bearing Coat Armour.

Daughters of Efquires lawfully bearing Coat Armour, who-

are Gentlewomen by birth.

Daughters of Gentlemen lawfully bearing Coat Armour, who
are Gentlewomen by birth.

Wives of Gentlemen by office, fundtion, or profeffion, as

Clergymen, and Attorneys at Law, See. &c.

Wives of Citizens.

Wives of Burgefles, &c.

Sect. III. Of Styles.

A subject nearly connected with precedency is that indicated^

by the title of this fedtion. By the term Jlyle in heraldry, is

meant that kind of language in which, according to its laws, a

perfon of one rank is bound to addrefs an individual of,another

;

as at the commencement of a petition, memorial, or public

addrefs.

In this view, the KING is ftyled “ Moft High, Molt Mighty,

and Moft Excellent Monarch.”

—

Prince of Wales, “Moft
High, moft Mighty, and moft Illuftrious Prince.”

—

Archbi-
shop, “ Moft Reverend Father in God.”

—

Duke, “ Moft High,

Mighty, and moft Noble Prince.”

—

Marouis, “ Moft Noble

and Mighty Prince.”

—

Earl, “ Moft Noble and Mighty Lord.”

—Bishop, “ Right Reveiend Father in God. ’

—

Viscount and

Baron, “ Moft Noble Lord.”

Of Royal and Noble Female Perfonages, the QUEEN is

ftyled “ Moft High, Moft Mighty, and Moft Excellent Prin-

cefs.”— Princess of the Blood Royal, “ Moft Illuftrious

Princefs.”

—

Duchess, “ Moft High, Mighty, and moft Noble

Princefs.”

—

Marchioness, “ Moft Noble and Puiflant Prin-

cefs,”—

C

ountess, “ Moft Noble and Puiflant Lady.”

—

Vis-

countess and Baroness, “ Moft Noble Lady.”

The ftyles which cuftom confers on thofe inferior ranks of the

community to whom heraldic diftindtioiis. belong, are too well

known to need any defeription.

HER
11ERALDUS (Defiderius), in French Pleravlt, a counfellor

of the parliament of Paris, has given good proofs of uncommon
learning by very different works. His Adverfaria appeared in

1 599 i
which little book, if the Scaligerana may be credited,

he repented the having publifhed. His notes on Tertullian’s

Apology, on Minutius Fcclix, and on Arnobius, have been

efteemed. He alfo wrote notes on Martial’s Epigrams. He
difguifed himfelf under the name of David Leidbrejjferus, to

write a political diflertation on the independence of kings, fome
time after the death of Henry IV. He had a controversy with
Salrnafius

,

1 De jure Attico ac Romano ;
but did not live to finiih

what he had written on that fubjedt. What he had done, how-
Vol. IV.

H E R

ever, was printed in i 6 jo. He died in June 1649 . Guy Patin

lays, that “ he was looked upon as a very learned man, both in

the civil law' and in polite literature, and wrote with great faci-

lity on any fubjedt he pitched on.” Daille, fpeaking of luch

Proteftant writers as condemned the executing of Charles I.

king of England, quotes the Pacifique Royal en deuil, by He-
rault. This -author, fon to our Defiderius Heraldus, u^as a

minifter in Normandy, when he was called to the lervice of the

Walloon-church of London under Charles I. and he was fo zea-

lous a royalift that he was forced to fly to France, to efcape

the fury of the commonwealths men. He returned to England

after the Reftoration, and relumed his ancient employment iu

3L
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the Walloon-church at London
;
fome time, after which he ob-

tained a canonry in the cathedral of Canterbury, and enjoyed

it till his death.

HERB, in botany
;
a name by which Linnaeus denominates

that portion of every vegetable which arifes from the root, and

is terminated by the fruftilication. It comprehends, i. The

trunk, llalk, or liem. 2. The leaves. 3. Thole minute ex-

ternal parts called by the fame author thefulcra or fupports of

plants. 4. The buds, or, as he all'o terms them, the suiter-

quarters of the future vegetable.

HERB -Chri/lopber. See Aut;ea.

Herb- Robert, a fpecies of Gekaniu&i. This plant is in

great repute with fome farmers on account of its luppofed vir-

tues againll Haling of blood and the bloody-flux in cattle, in

which cafes it isfaid to be of great lervice.

HERBACEOUS plants, are thole which have fucculerrt

Rems or Italics that lie down to the ground every year. Of her-

baceous plants, thofe are annual which perifh Item and root and

all every year
;

biennial, which fubfill by the roots two years

;

perennial, which are perpetuated by their roots lor a leries ot

years, a new Item being produced every l'pring.

HERBAGE, in law, lignifies the pafture provided by na-

ture for the food of cattle
;

alfo the liberty to feed cattle in the

forelt, or in another perfon’s ground.

HERBAL, fignifies a book that treats of the clafles, genera,

fpecies, and virtues of plants. The fame term is fometimes

•alfo ufed for what is more ufually called hortusJlccus. See

Hortus.
HERBELOT (Bartholomew d'), a French writer, eminent

for his oriental learning, was born at Paris in 1625. He tra-

velled feveral times into Italy, where he obtained the efteem of

fome of the moft learned men of the age. Ferdinand II. grand

.duke of Tufcany, fhowed him many marks of his favour : a li-

brary being expofed to fale at Florence, the duke defired him

to examine the manuferipts in the oriental languages, to feleft

the beft of them, and to mark the price
;
which being done,

that generous prince purchafed them, and made him a prefent of

them
3

. M. Colbert, being at length informed of Herbelot’s

•merit, recalled him to Paris, and obtained a peniion for him of

1500 livres : he afterwards became feu etary and interpreter of

•the oriental languages, and royal profeffor of the Syriac tongue.

He died at Paris in 169$. Elis principal work is inti tied Bi-

bliothcque Orientate, which he firft wrote in Arabic, and after-

wards tranllated into French. It is greatly efteemed. M. Her-

belot’s modefty was equal to his erudition ;
and his uncommon

abilities were accompanied with the utmolt probity, piety,

and charity, which he pratlifed through the whole courfe of

his life.

HERBERT (Mary), countefs of Pembroke, was fitter ot

-the famous Sir Philip Sidney, and wife of Henry earl of Pem-

broke. She was not only a lover of the inufes, but a great en-

courager of polite literature ;
a charadter not very common

among ladies. Her brother dedicated his incomparable romance

yircad'ia to her, from which circnmltance it hath been called

Tbe Countefs of Pembroke's Axcad a. She tranllated a dramatic

piece from the French,, intitled Antonin.r, a tragedy; though it

is faid die was abided by her lord’s chaplain, Dr. Babington,

afterwards bifliop of Exeter. She alfo turned the pfalms of

David into Englidi metre; but it is doubtful whether thefe

works were ever printed. She died in 1621 ;
and an exalted

character of her is to be found in Jbrancis Ofbornes memoirs of

king James I.
.

Herbert (Edward), lord Herbert of Chcrbury m Shropilure,

an eminent Englilh writer, was born in 1581, and educated at

Oxford; after which he travelled, and at his return was made

knight of the Bath. James 1 . fent him ambalfador to Louis

XIII. in behalf' of the Proteliants who were befieged in teveral

cities of France
;
and continued in this fiation till he was re-

called, on account of a dilpute between him and the conftable

de Luines. In 1625 he was advanced to the dignity of a baron

in the kingdom of Ireland, by the title of lord Herbert of

Caftle-Ifland
;
and in 163 1 tsthat of lord Herbert of Cherbury

in Shroplhire. After the breaking out of the civil wars, he ad-

hered to the parliament
;
and in 1644 obtained a penfion, on

account of his having been plundered -by the king’s forces. He
wrote A Plillory of the Life and Reign of Henry VIII. which

was greatly admired
;

a treatife De njeritate ;
and feveral other

works. Fie died at London in 1648. “ Lord Herbert (fays

Mr. Granger) Hands in the firil ranlc of the public miniHers,

hifiorians, and philofophers of his age. It is haid to fay whe-

ther hisperfon, his underltanding, or his courage, was the moH
extraordinary; as the fair, the learned, and the brave, held him

in equal admiration. But the fame man was wife and capri-

cious
;

redrelTed wrongs, and quarrelled for puu6lilios
;
hated

bigotry in religion, and was himfclf a bigot in philofophy. He
expofed himlelf to Inch dangers as other men of courage would

have carefully declined : and called in queltion the fundamen-

tals of a religion, which none had the hardinefs to difpute befides

himfelf."

Herbert (George), an Englilh poet and divine, was bro-

ther to the preceding. He was born in 1593, ant^ educated at

Cambridge. In 1619 he was chofen public orator of that uni-

verfity, and afterwards obtained a fmecure from the king. In

1626 he was collated to the prebend of Layton Lcclefia, in the

diocefe of Lincoln
;
and in 1630 was inducted into the reftory

of Bamerton, near Sarum. The great lord Bacon had luch an

opinion of his judgment, that he would not lufler his works to

be printed before they had palTed his examination. He wrote a

volume of devout poems, called Pbc 1 emple, and another inti-

tled Tbe Pr;ef ofthe Temple. This pious divine died about the

year 1635-
Herbert (William), earl of Pembroke, was born at W il-

ton in Wiltlhire, 1580,. and admitted of New-college in Ox-

ford in 1592, where he continued about two years. In 160

1

he fucceeded to his father s honours and eliate ;
was made Iv. G.

in 1604; and governor of Portfmouth fix years after. In

1626 he was elefled chancellor of the univerfity of Oxford ;

and about the fame time made lord Heward of the Icing’s houfe-

hold. He died fuddenly at his ho ufe called Baynard's cajllc , m
London, April 10, 1630; according to the calculation of his

nativity, fays Wood, made leveral years before by Mr. Thomas

Allen of Gloucefter-hall. Clarendon relates concerning this

calculation, that lome confiderable perlons conne&ed with lord

Pembroke being met at Maidenhead, one of them at fupper

drank a health to the lord Heward : upon which another faid,

that he believed his lordlhip was at that time very merry ;
for

he had now outlived the day, which it had been prognollicated

upon his nativity he would not outlive ;
but he had outlived it

now, for that was his birth-day, which had completed his age

to CO years. The next morning, however, they received the

news of his death. Whether the noble hiHorian really believed

this and other accounts relating to a Urology, apparitions, pio-

vidential interpofitio is, &c. which he has inlerted m Ins hiHory,

we do not prefume to fay : he delivers them, however, as it he

did not actually difbelieve them. Lord Pembroke was not only

a great favourer of learned and ingenious men, but was himlelf

learned and endued with a confiderable lliare of poetic genius.

All that are extant of his produaions 1.1 this way were pub-

1 idled with this title :
“ Poems written by V illiam Earl ot

Pembroke, &c. many of which arc anfwered by way of repar-

tee by Sir Benjamin Rudyard, with other Poems written by

them occafionally and apart, 1660, 8vo.

Herbert (Sir Thomas), an eminent gentleman o, the

Pembroke family, was born at York, where his- father was an
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alderman. William earl of Pembroke fent him to travel at
his expence in 1626, and he fpent four years in vifiting Afia
and Africa : his expeftations of preferment ending with the
death of the earl, he went abroad again, and travelled over fe-

veral parts of Europe. In 1634 lie publilhed, in folio, A Re-
lation of fome Years Travel into Africa and the Great Alia,
efpecially the Territories of the Perfian Monarchy, and fome
parts of the Oriental Indies and Ides adjacent. On the
breaking out of the civil war, he adhered to the parliament

;

and at Oldenby, on the removal of the king’s fervauts, by de-
fire of the commiflioners from the parliament, he and James'
Harrington were retained as grooms of his bed-chamber, and
attended him even to the block. At the reftoration he was
created a baronet by Charles II. for his faithful fervices to
his father during his two laft years. In 1678 he wrote Threno-
dia Carolina, containing an account of the two lad years of
the life of Charles I. ;

and he affifted Sir William Dugdale in

compiling the third volume of his Monajlicon Anglicanum.
He died at York in 1682, leaving feveral MSS to "the pub-
lic library at Oxford, and others to that of the cathedral
at York.

HERCULANEUM is the name of an ancient city of
Campania in Italy, which was deftroyed by an eruption of
Vefuvius in the firlt year of the emperor Titus, or the 79th of
the Chriftian era, and lately rendered famous on account of the
curious monuments of antiquity difcovered in its ruins

; an ac-
count of which has been publilhed by order of the king of
Naples, in a work of fix volumes folio. The epocha of the
foundation of Herculaneum is unknown. Dionylius Halicar-
nafleufis conjedtures that it may be referred to 60 years before
the war of Troy, or about 1342 years before Chrift

; and
therefore that it lafled about 1400 years.

The thicknefs of the heap of lava and afhes by which the
city was overwhelmed, has been much increafedby fiery dreams
vomited fince that catadrophe

;
and now forms a mafs 24 feet

deep of dark grey done, which is eaiily broken to pieces. By
its non-adhefion to foreign bodies, marbles and bronzes are

preferved in it as in a cafe made to fit them, and exadt moulds
of the faces and limbs of datues are frequently found in this

fubdance. The precife fituation of this fubterraneous city was
not known till the year 1713, when it was accidentally difco-

vered by fome labourers, who, in digging a well, druck upon
a ilatue on the benches of the theatre. Many others were af-

terwards dug out and lent to France by the prince of Elboeuf.
But little progrefs was made in the excavations till Charles, in-

fant of Spain, afeended tlie Neapolitan throne
; by whole un-

wearied efforts and liberality a very confidcrable part of Hercu-
laneum has been explored, and Inch treafures of antiquity
drawn out as form the mod curious mufeum in the world, ft

being too arduous a tafk to attempt removing the covering,
' the king contented himfclf with cutting galleries to the princi-

pal buildings, and cabling the extent of one or two of them to
Ire cleared. Of thefethe theatre is the mod confidcrable. On
a bailudrade which divided the orchedra from the dage, was
found a row of datues; and, on each fide of the pulpitum,
the equcllrian figure of a perfon of the Nonia family. They
are now placed under porticos of the palace

; and from the
great rarity of cquediian datues in marble would be very va-

luable objects, were their wrorkman(hip even lefs excellent than
it is : one of them in particular is a very fine piece of fculpture.

Since the king of Spain left Naples, the digging has been con-
tinued, but with lefs fpirit and expenditure : indeed the collec-

tion of curiolities brought out of Herculaneum and Pompeii is

already fo confiderable, that a relaxation of zeal and adtivity

bccomes excufablc. They are now arranged in a wing of the
palace; and conlid not only of datues, buds, altars, inferip-

tions, and other ornamental appendages of opulence and luxury,

23
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but alfo comprehend an entire aflortment of the domefiic, mu.
fical, and chirurgical indruments ufed by the ancients ; tripods
of elegant form and exquilite execution, lamps in endlefs va-
riety, vales and bafons of noble dimenfions, chandeliers of
the mod beautiful drapes, pateras and other appurtenances of
facrifice, looking-glades of polifhed metal, coloured glafs fo
hard, clear, and well Rained, as to appear emeralds, fapphires,
and other precious Rones

; a kitchen completely fitted up with
copper-pans lined with lilver, kettles, cilterns for heating water,
and every utenfil neceflary for culinary purpofes

; fpecimens of
various forts, of combullibles, retaining their form though
burnt to a cinder; corn, bread, fiflr, oil, wine, and flour: a.

lady’s toilet, fully furnifhed with combs, thimbles, rings,
paint, ear-rings, & c. Among the datues, which are nume-
rous, connoifieurs allow the greateff fhare of merit to a Mer-
cury and a deeping faun : the butts fill feveral rooms; but
very few of the originals whom they were meant to imitate are
known. The floors are paved with ancient Mofaic. Few
rare medals have been found in thefc ruins

; the mod curiou3 is

a gold medallion of Augultus, druck in Sicily in the 1 jth year
of his reign. The frefco paintings, which, for the fake of
prefervation, have been torn off the walls and framed and
glazed, are to be feen in another part of the palace. “ The
elegance of the attitudes, and the infinite variety of the fubjedts
(Mr. Swinburne obfervesj.rtamp them as performances worthy
of the attention of artifts and antiquarians'; but no pi&ures
yet found are maderly enough to prove that the Greeks carried
the art of painting to as great a height of perfedtiort da they
did that of flatuary. Yet can we fuppofe thofie authors in-
capable of appreciating the merits of an Apelles or a Zeuxis,
who with fo much critical difeernment have pointed out the beau-
ties of the works of a Phidias or a Praxiteles, beauties that wc
have Rill an opportunity of contemplating ? would they have be-
Rowed equal praifes upon both kinds of performances, if either
of them had been much inferior to the other ? Certainly it is

not probable; and w^e mud prefume, that the' capital produc-
tions of the ancient painters, being of more perilhable mate-
rials than buRs and Ratues, have been deRrbyedin the fatal
difaflers that have fo often afflidted both Greece and Italy.
Herculaneum and Pompeii were but towns of the fecond order,
and not likely to py fiefs the maRer-pieces of the great artills,

which were uiually deRined to adorn the more celebrated tem-
ples, or the palaces of kings and emperors.” A more valua-1-

ble acquisition than bronzes and pictures was thought to be made;
when a large parcel of manuferipts was found among the ruins.
Hopes were entertained that many works of the dallies, which
time has deprived us of, were now going to be rcRored to light,
and that a new mine of fcience was on the point of being open-
ed. But the difficulty of unrolling the burnt parchment, of
paRing the fragments on a flat furface, andpf decyphering the
obfeure letters, have proved fuch obRacles, that very little pro-
grefs has been made in the work. A prieR invented the me-
thod of proceeding

;
but it would require the joint labours of

many learned to carry on fo nice and tedious an operation with
any fuccefs. The plan is dropped

; and the manuferipts now
lie in dully heaps, as ufelefs to the learned world as they had
been for the precedingfevcnteen centuries.

HERCULES, in fabulous h iitorv, a mod renowned Gre-
cian hero, who, after death, was ranked among the gods, and
received divine honours. According to the ancients, there
were many perfon,s of the fame name. Diodorus mentions
three, Cicero fix, and fome authors extend the number to im»

lefs than forty-three. Of all thefe, one generally called the
'Theban Hercules, is the molt celebrated

; and to him, as may
eafily be imagined, the actions of the others have beep attri-

buted. He is reported to have been the fon of Jupiter by
Alcmcna (wife to Amphitryon king of Argos), whom Jupiter
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enjoyed in the fliape of her liufband while he was abfent ;
and

in order to add the greater ftrength to the child, made that

amorous night as long as three. Amphitryon having foon af-

ter accidentally killed his uncle and father-in-law Eleftryon, was

obliged to fly to Thebes, where Hercules was born., The jealou-

fy of Juno, on account of her huiband’s amour with Alcmena,

prompted her to deilroy the infant. For this purpofe flie fent

two ferpents to kill him in the cradle,- but young Hercules

flrapgled them both. He was early itiftrufted in the liberal

arts, and Caltor the fon of TyndarUs taught him how to light,

Eurytus how to Ihoot with a bow and arrows, Autolicus to

drive a chariot, Linus to play on the lyre, and Eumolpus to

fing. He, like the reft of his illuftrious contemporaries, foon

after became the pupil of the centaur Chiron, and under him

he perfedled and rendered himfelf the moft valiant and accom-

plifhed of the age. In the 18th year of his age he refolved to

deliver the neighbourhood of mount Cithaeron from a huge lion

which preyed on the flocks of Amphitryon his fuppofed father,

and which laid watte the adjacent country. He went to the court

of Thefpius king of Thefpis, who fhared in the general calamity

;

and he received here a tender treatment, and was entertained

during 50 days. The 50 daughters of the king became mo-

thers by Hercules during his flay at Thefpis, and fome fay

that it was effected in one night. After he had deftroyed the

lion of mount Cithaeron, he delivered his country from the an-

nual tribute of -ICO oxen which it paid to Erginus. Such

public fervices became univei fally known ;
and Creon, who

then fat on the throne of Thebes, rewarded the patriotic deeds

of Hercules by giving him his daughter in marriage, and en-

trufting hint with the government of his kingdom.

Euryftheus, the fon of Amphitryon, having fucceeded his

father, foon became jealous of Hercules
;
and fearing left he

might by him be deprived of his crown, left no means untried

to get rid of him. Of this Hercules was not infenlible, be-

caufe he was perpetually engaging him on fome defperate ex-

pedition ; and therefore went to confult the oracle. But being

anfwered that it was the pleafure of the gods that he ffiould

ferve Euryftheus 12 years, he fell into a deep melancholy, which

at laft ended in a furious madnefs ;
during which, among

other defperate aftions, he put away his wife Megara, and

imirdered ail the children he had by her. As an expiation of

this crime,, the king impofed upon him twelve labours furpaff-

ing the power of all other mortals to accomplifli, which never-

th clefs our hero performed with great cafe. The favours of the

gods had indeed completely armed him when he undertook his

labours. He had received a coat of armour and helmet from

Mintrva, a fword from Mercury, a horfe from Neptune, a

Afield from Jupiter, a bow and arrows from Apolkg and

from Vulcan a golden cuirafs and brazen bufkin, with a

celebrated club of brafs according to the opinion of fome

writers.
_

The firft labour impofed upon him was the killing of a lion

in Nemea, a wood of Achaia : wliofe hide was proof agiiinft.

any weapon, fo that he was forced to fei/.e him by the throat

and ftrangle him. He carried the dead animal on his (boulders

to Mycenae, and ever after clothed himfelf with the fkin. Eu-

ryftheus was fo aftonifhed at the fight of the bead, and at the

courage of Hercules, that he ordered him never to enttr the

gates of the city when he returned from his expeditions, but to

wait for his orders without the walla He even made himfelf a

brazen vcflel, into which he retired whenever Hercules returned.

The fecornl labour was to deilroy the Ltrnxau hydra, which

had feven heads according to Apollodorus, 50^
according to

Simonides, and 100 according to Diodorus. I his celebrated

monfier he firft attacked with his arrows; but foon after he

eamc to a clcfte engagement, and by means of bis heavy club

he deftroyed the heads of his enemy. This, however, was pro.

2

dudtive of no advantage
;

for as foon as one head was beaten to

pieces by the club, immediately two fprang up ;
and the la-

bour of Hercules would have remained uniinilhed, had not he

commanded his friend Iolas to burn with a hot iron the root

of the head which he had crulhed to pieces. This fucceeded;

and Hercules became vidlorious, opened the belly of the mon-

iler, and dipped his arrows in the gall to render the wounds

which he gave fatal and incurable. He was ordered in his

third labour to bring alive and unhurt into the prefence of Eu-

ryftheus a ftag, famous for its incredible fwiftnefs, its goldfen

horns, and brazen feet. This celebrated animal frequented

the neighbourhood of CEnoe ;
and Hercules was employed

for a whole year in continually purfuing it : at laft he caught

it in a trap, or when tired, or, according to others, by (lightly

wounding it and lefiening its fwiftnefs. The fourth labour

was to bring alive to Euryftheus a wildboar, which ravaged the

neighbourhood of Erymanthus. In this expedition he de-

ftroyed the centaurs, and caught the boar by clofely purfuing

him through the deep fnow. Euryftheus was fo nightencd at

the fight of the boar, that, according to Diodorus, he hid him-

felf in his brazen veflel for fome days. In his fifth labour Her-

cules was ordered to clean the ftables of Augeas, where 3000

oxen bad been confined for many years. For his fixth labour

he was ordered to kill the carnivorous birds which ravaged the

country near the lake Stymphalis in Arcadia. In his feventh

labour he brought alive into Peloponnefus a prodigious wild

bull which laid wafte the iflandof Crete. In his eighth labour

he was employed in obtaining the mares of Diomedes, which

fed upon human flefli. He killed Diomedes, and gave him to

be eat by his mares, which he brought to Euryftheus. They

were fent to mount Olympus by tire king oi Mycenae, where

they ’were devoured by the wild beafts ;
or, aceoiding to

others, they were confecrated to Jupiter, and their breed (till

exifted in the age of Alexander the Great. For his ninth la-

bour, he was commanded to obtain the girdle of the queen of

the Amazons. In his tenth labour he killed the montter Ge

ryon king of Gades, and brought to Argos his numerous

flocks which fed upon human flelh. This was in Iberia or

Spain ;
in the furtheft parts of which he ereded his two pil-

lars, as the utmoft limits of the then known world. Thele ten

labours he achieved, as the fable fays, in about eight years* ln

this laft expedition lie is likewife affirmed to have killed An-

tanis, a famous giant of a monftrous lize, who, when weary

with w re ftling or labour, w?.s immediately refreffied by touch-

ing the earth. Hercules overcame him in wreftling, and flew

him ;
and after him the tyrant Bufiris, in his way through

Egypt. This bloody man ufed to facrifice all his guefts and

ilrangers upon hie altars ;
and deiignmg to have done the fame

by Hercules, was (Inin by him, together with all ms attend-

ants. His eleventh labour was the carrying away the Heipenan

golden apples kept by a dragon (See Hesperides). I he

twelfth and laft, and moft dangerous of his labours, was to

bring upon earth the three-headed dog Cerberus. Deicend-

ing into hell by a cave on mount Taenarus, he was permitted

by Pluto to carry away his friends. Thefeus and mnthous,

who were condemned to pumfliment in hell ;
and Ceiberus alio

was granted to his prayers, provided he made ufe of no arms

but only force to drag him away. Hercules, as fome report,

carried him back to hell after he had brought him before Eu-

^ Many other exploits are faid to have been performed by Her-

cules ;
in particular, he accompanied the Argonauts to Colchis

before lie deh'vered himfelf up to the king of Mycena*. lie

affifted the gods in their wars agaiuil the giants, and it was

through him alone that Jupiter obtained a viftory. He con-

quered Laomedon, and pillaged Troy. When lole, the daugh-

ter of Eurytus king of CEchalia, of wliqm lie was deep y eua-
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insured, was refufed to his entreaties, he became the prey of a

fecond fit of infanity, and he murdered Iphytus, the only one

of the fons of Eurytus who favoured his addreffes to Iole. rle

was fome time after purified of the murder, and his infanity

ceafed ;
but the gods perfecutcd him, and he was vifited by a

diforder which obliged him to apply to the oracle of Delphi for

relief. The coldnefs with which the Pythia received him irri-

tated him, and he refolved to plunder Apollo’s temple and

carry away the facred tripod. Apollo oppofed him, and a fe-

vere conflict was begun, which nothing but the interference or

Tupiter with his thunderbolts could have prevented. He vva ®

upon this told by the oracle that he mult be fold as a Have, and

remain three years in the molt abjeft fervitude to recover from

his diforder. He complied ;
and Mercury, by order of Jupi-

ter, condu&ed him to Omphale, queen of Lydia, to whom he

was fold as a Have. Here he cleared all the country from rob-

bers : and Omphale, who was allonilhedat the greatnefs of his

exploits, married him. Hercules had Agelaus and Lamon by

Omphale, from whom Crocfus king of Lydia was defended.

He became alfo enamoured of one of Omphale s female fer-

vants, by whom he had Alceus. After he had completed t le

years of his llavery, he returned to Peloponnefus, where he le-

ellabliflied on the throne of Sparta Tyndarus, who had been

expelled by Hippocoon. He became one of Dejamra s fur-

tors, and married her after he had overcome all lus rivals. He

was obliged to leave Oalydon his father-in-law’s kingdom, be-

caufe he had inadvertently killed a man with a blow of his hit ;

and it was on account of this expulfion that he was not prelent

at the hunting of the Calydonian boar. From Calydon he re-

tired to the court of Ceyx king of Trachima. \L he king re-

ceived him and his wife with great marks of friendlhip, and pu-

rified him of the murder which he had committed at Calydon.

Hercules was Hill mindful that he had once been refufed the

hand of Iole
;
he therefore made war againtt her father Eury-

tus, and killed him with three of his fons. Iole fell into the

hands of her father’s murderer, and found that (he was loved

by Hercules as much as before. She accompanied hint on

mount CEta, where he was going to raife an altar and oner a

foleuin facrifice to Jupiter. As he had not then the Hurt and

tunic in which lie arrayed himfelf to offer a facrifice, he lent

Lichas to Trachin to his wife Dejanira, in order to provide

himfelf a proper drefs. Dejanira had fome time before been

attempted by the Centaur Neffus, as he was ferrying her over

the river Euenus ;
and Hercules beholding it from uioie,

had given him a mortal wound with an arrow. The rnonlter

finding himfelf dying, advifed her to mix fome oil with the

blood which flowed from his wound, and to anoint her hul-

band’s fhirt with it, pretending that it would infallibly iecure

him from loving any other woman ;
and Ihe, too well ap-

prized of his inconffancy, had actually prepared the pononed

ointment accordingly. Lychas coming to her for the garments,

unfortunately acquainted her with his having brought away

Iole ;
upon which Ihe, in a fit of jealoufy, anointed his flint

with the fatal mixture. This had no fooner touched lus body,

than he felt the poifon diffufe itfclf through all his veins ;
the

violent pain of which caufed him to difband his army, and to

return to Trachin. Iiis torment Hill increafing, he lent to

confult the oracle for a cure ;
and was anfwered, that he

jhould caufe himfelf to be conveyed to mount CEta, and there

rear up a great pile of wood* and leave the reft to Jupitei. 1 y

the time he had obeyed the oracle, his pains being become, into-

lerable, he dreffed himfelf in his martial habit, flung lumleli

upon the pile, and defired the byHanders to fet lire to it.

Others fay that he left the charge of it to his fon Philoftetes j

who having performed his father’s command, had his bow and

arrows given him as a reward for his obedience. At the fame

time Jupiter, to be as good as Iris word, fent a flalh of light*

Voi. IV.

ning, which confirmed both the pile and the hero ;
infomuch

that Iolaus, coming to take up nis bones, found nothing but

allies: from which they concluded, that he was palled from

earth to heaven, and joined to the gods. HL friends fhowed

their gratitude to his memory by railing an altar where the

burning pile had Hood. Mencctius the fon of A&or offered

him a facrifice of a bull, a wild boar, and a goat, and enjoined

the people of Opus yearly to obferve the fame religious cere-

monies. His worfhip foon became as univerfal as his fame ;

and Juno, who had once perfecuted him with fuch fury, forgot

her refentment, and gave him her daughter Hebe m marriage.

Hercules has received many furnames and epithets, either fiont

the place where his worfhip was eftablifhed, or from the Ja-

hours which he achieved. His temples were numerous and

magnificent, and his divinity revered. No dogs or flies ever

entered his temple at Rome : and that of Gades, according to

Strabo, was always forbidden to women and pigs. The Phoeni-

cians offered quails on his altars ;
and as it was fuppofed that he

prefided over dreams, the fick and infirm were fent to lleep in

his temples, that they might receive in their dreams the agree-

able prelages of their approaching recovery. The white poplar

was particularly Dedicated to his fervice.

It is obferved, that there are none even of the twelve great

trods of antiquity that have fo many ancient monuments relat-

ing to them as Hercules. The famous ftatue of Hercules, in

the Farnefe palace at Rome, is well known to the connoil-

feurs : this reprefents him retting after the laff of his twelve a-

bours above recited, leaning on his club, and holding the apples

of the Hefperides in his hand. In this ftatue, as inwall the

other figures of him, he is formed, by the breadth of his flioul-

ders, the fpacioufnefs of his cheft, the largenefs of his fize, and

the firmnefs of his mufcles, to exprefs Hrength and a capa-

city of enduring great fatigue, which conftituted the chief

idea of virtue among the ancient heathens. His other attn-

butes are his lion’s flein, his club, and his bow.
.

Heiciues is re-

prefented by the ancients as an exemplar of virtue : however,

the Hercules iibax,
or drunken Hercules, is no uncommon

figure ;
and his amours are deferibed both by the poets and

artifts. Thus, the Cupids are made to take awav his club,

and he is exhibited in the pofture ofbending under a little boy;

by which actions we perceive, that he who conquered all diffi-

culties was a flave to love. His children are as numerous as the

labours and difficulties which lie underwent ;
and indeed they

became fo powerful foon after his death, that they alone had

the courage to invade all Pelopennefus. See Heraclid/E.

The apotheofis of Hercules, or the eftabliftiment of his al-

tars in the principal cities of Greece, is fixed by Thrafybulus

ag years before the taking of Troy.
.

Hercules has been particularly honoured by the Greeks un-

der the name of Mujogetes, « the conductor of the Mutes ;

and at Rome under that of Hercules Mufarum. lie is repre-

fented on medals with a lyre in his hand; and the reverie is

marked with the figure of the nine Mufes, with their proper

^ Hercules, in affronomy, one of the conftcllations of the

northern hemifphere. The ftars in the conflellation Hercules

in Ptolemy’s catalogue are 29 ;
in Tycho s 28 ;

in the Britan-

nic catalogue 113. , .

Hercules’s Pillars, in ant.quity, a name given to two

lofty mountains, fituated one on the moft fouthern extremity

of Spain, and the other on the oppofite part of Africa. They

were called by the ancients Jbyh and Calpe. They arc rec-

koned the boundaries of the labours of Hercules ;
and, accord-

ing- to ancient tradition, they were joined together till they

were fevered by the arm of the hero, and a communication

opened between the Mediterranean and Atlantic fens.

IiERCYNIA silva, iu ancient geography, the largelt ot

3 M
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forefts. Its breadth was a journey of nine days to the

beft traveller. Taking its rife at the limits of the Hclvetii,

Nemetes, and Rauraci, it ran along the Danube to the borders

of the Daci and Anartes, a length of 60 days journey, accord-

ing to Cscfar, who appears to have been well acquainted with

its true breadth, feeing it occupied all Lower Germany. It

may therefore be confideredas covering the whole ofGermany

;

and mod of the other forefts may be confidered as parts of it,

though diftinguilhed by particular names : confequently the

Hartz, in the duchy of Brunfwic, which gave name to the

whole, may be confidered as one of its parts. The name
Hartz denotes “ refinous,” or “ pine-trees.” By the Greeks
it is called Orcynius

,

as a name common to all the forefts

in Germany ;
in the fame manner as Hercyn'ms was the

name given by the Romans ; and both from the German
Hartz.
HERD, among hunters, an affemblage of black or fallow

beafts, in contradiftinftion to flock. See Flock. In the

hunting language there are various terms ufed for companies of

the different kinds of game. We fay a herd of harts or bucks, a

tev\ of roes, a rout of wolves, a richefs of martens, &c.

HEREDITAMENTS, whatever moveable things a perfon

may have to himfelf and his heirs by way of inheritance
; and

which, if not otherwife bequeathed, defeend to him who is

next heir, and not to the executor as chattels do.

HEREDITARY, an appellation given to whatever belongs

to a family by right of fuccefiion from heir to heir. The term

hereditary is alfo figuratively applied to good or ill qualities,

either of body or mind, fuppofed to be tranfmitted from fa-

ther to fon : thus we fay virtue and piety are hereditary quali-

ties in fuch a family ; that in Italy the hatred of families is he-

reditary
;
and that the gout, king’s evil, madnefs, &c. are he-

reditary difeafes.

Hereditary Right, in the Britifh conftitution. The
grand fundamental maxim upon which jus corona, or right

of fuccefiion to the throne of Britain depends, Sir William

Blackftone takes to be this : That the crown is, by common
law and conftitutional cuftom, hereditary

;
and this in a man-

ner peculiar to itfelf : but that the right of inheritance may
from time to time be changed or limited by aft of parlia-

ment
;
under which limitations the crown Hill continues here-

ditary.

j. The crown is in general hereditary, or defcendible to the

next heir, on the death or demife of the laft proprietor. All re-

gal governments mult be either hereditary or eleftive : and as

there is no inftancc wherein the crown of England has ever

been afierted to be eleftive, except by the regicides on the occa-

fion of the unparalleled trial of king Charles I. it muft of con-

fequence be hereditary. Yet in thus afferting an hereditary

right, a jure clivino title to the throne is by no means intended.

Such a title may be allowed to have fubfifted under the theo-

cratic cftabliftiments of the children of Ifrael in Paleftine : but

it never yet fubfifted in any other country ;
fave only fofar as

kingdoms, like other human fabrics, are fubjefted to the gene-

ral and ordinary difpenfations of Providence. Nor indeed have

a jure divino and an hereditary right any neceffary conneftion

with each other ; as fome have very weakly imagined. The ti-

tles of David and Jehu were equallyJwre divino as thofe of ei-

' ther Solomon or Ahab ; and yet David flew the fons of his

predeceffor, and Jehu his predeceffor himfelf. And when our

kings have the fame warrant as they had, whether it be to fit

upon the throne of their fathers, or to deftroy the houfc of the

preceding fovereign, they will then, and not before, poficfs the

crown of England by a right like theirs, immediately derived

from heaven. The hereditary right, which the laws of Eng-

land acknowledge, owes its origin to the founders of our

conftitution, and to their, only. It has no relation to, nor de-

pends upon, the civil laws of the Jews, the Greeks, the Romans,
or any other nation upon earth

;
the municipal laws of one fo-

ciety having no connection with, or influence upon, the funda-
mental polity of another. The founders of our Englifli mo-
narchy might perhaps, if they had thought proper, have made
it an eleftive monarchy

; but they rather chofe, and upon good
reafon, to eftablifli originally a fuccefiion by inheritance. This
has been aequiefeed in by general confent, and ripened by de-

grees into common law : the very fame title that every private

man has to his own eftate. Lands are not naturally defcendible,

any more than thrones: but the law has thought proper, for

the benefit and peace of the public, to eftablilh hereditary fuc-

cefiion in the one as well as the other.

It muft be owned, an eleftive monarchy feems to be the

molt obvious, and beft fuited of any to the rational principles of

government, and the freedom of human nature : and accord-

ingly we find from hiftory, that, in the infancy and firft rudi-

ments of almotl every ftate, the leader, chief magiftrate, or

prince, hath ufually been eleftive. And, if the individuals who
compofe that ftate could always continue true to firft principles,

uninfluenced by pafiion or prejudice, unaffailed by corruption,

and unawed by violence, eleftive fuccefiion were as much to b«

defired in a kingdom as in other inferior communities. -The

Left, the wifeft, and the braveft man, would then be fure of re-

ceiving that crown which his endowments have merited
;
and

the fenfe of an unbiaffed majority would be dutifully aequiefeed

in by the few who were of different opinions. But hiftory and

obfervation will inform us, that eleftions of every kind (in the

prefent ftate of human nature) are too frequently brought

about by influence, partiality, and artifice : and, even where

the cafe is otherwife, thefe praftices will be often fufpefted,

and as conftantly charged upon the fuccefsful, by a fplenetic

difappointed minority. This is an evil to which all focietiesare

liable
;

as well thofe of a private and domeftic kind, as the

great community of the public, which regulates and includes

the reft. But in the former there is this advantage, That fuch

fufpicions, if falfe, proceed no farther than jealoufies and mur-

murs, which time will effeftually fupprefs; and, if true, the

injuftice may be remedied by legal means, by an appeal to

thofe tribunals to which eveiy member of fociety has (by be-

coming fuch) virtually engaged to fubmit. Whereas, in the

great and independent fociety, which every nation compofes,

there is no fuperior to refort to but the law of nature
;
no

method to redrefs the infringements of that law, but the ac-

tual exertion of private force. As therefore between two na-

tions, complaining of mutual injuries, the quarrel can only be

decided by the law of arms
;

fo in one and the fame nation,

when the fundamental principles of their common union are

fuppofed to be invaded, and more efpecially when the appoint-

ment of their chief magiftrate is alleged to be unduly made, the

only tribunal to which the complainants can appeal is that ofthe

God of battles, the only procefs by which the appeal can be

carried on is that of a civil and inteftine war. An hereditary

fuccefiion to the crown is therefore now eftablithed, in this and

mod other countries, in order to prevent that periodical blood-

Ihed and mifery, which the hiftory of ancient imperial Rome,

and the more modern experience of Poland and Germany, may

Ihow us are the confequences of eleftive kingdoms..

2. But, fecondly, as to the particular mode of inheritance.

It in general correfponds with the feodal path of defeents,

chalked out by the common law in the fuccefiion to landed

eftates; yet with one or two material exceptions. Like them,

the crown will defeend lineally to the iffueof the reigning mo-

narch ; as it did from king John to Richard II. through a re-

gular pedigree of fix lineal generations : as in them thc.pie-

ferencc of males to females, and the right of primogeniture

among the males, are ftriftly adhered to. Thus Edward V,
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fucceeded to the crown, in preference to Richard his younger

brother, and Elizabeth his elder filter. Like them, on failure

of the male line, it defeends to the iffue female
; according to

the ancient Britilh cuftom remarked by Tacitus, Solent feemina-

runi dti&u M/are, et fexum in imperils non dfcentere, Thus Mary
I. fucceeded to Edward VI.; and the line of Margaret queen of

Scots, the daughter of Henry VII. fucceeded, on failure of

the line of Henry VIII. his fon. But among the females, the

crown defeends by right of primogeniture to the eldcll daugh-
ter only and her Hue ; and not, as in common inheritances, to

all the daughters at once ; the evident neceffity of a foie fuc-

celhon to the throne having occafioned the royal law of de-

feents to depart from the common law in this refpedt : and
therefore queen Mary, on the death of her brother, fucceeded

to the crown alone, and not in partnerfhip with her filler Eli-

zabeth. Again, the dodtrine of reprefentation prevails in

the defeent of the crown, as it does in other inheritances ;

whereby the lineal defendants of any perfon deceafed Hand in

the fame place as their anceilor, if living, would have done.

Thus Richard II. fucceeded his grandfather Edward III. in

right of his father the Black Prince
; to the exclufion of all

his uncles, his grandfather’s younger children. Laftly, on fai-

lure of lineal defendants, the crown goes to the next collate-

ral relations of the late king
;
provided they are lineally de-

fended from the blood-royal, that is, from that royal llock

-which originally acquired the crown. Thus Henry I. fucceeded

to William II. John to Richard I. and James I. to Elizabeth;

being all derived from the Conqueror, who was then the only
regal dock. But herein there is no objeftion (as in the cafe of
common defcents) to the fucceflion of a brother, an uncle, or

other collateral relation, of the half-blood; that is, where the

relationfhip proceeds not from the fame couple of ancdlors
(which conftitutes a kinfman of the whole blood), but from a

fingle anceftor only
;

as when two perfons are derived from the

fame father, and not from the fame mother, or vice verfa ;

provided only, that the one anceftor, from whom both are de-
fended, be that from whofe veins the blood-royal is commu-
nisated to each. Thus Mary I. inherited to Edward VI. and
Elizabeth inherited to Mary

;
all born of the fame father, king

Henry VIII. but all by different mothers. See the articles

Consanguinity, Descent, and Succession.

3. The doftrine of hereditary right does by no means imply
an indefeafible right to the throne. No man will affert this,

who ha3 confidered our laws, conftitution, and hiftory, with-
out prejudice, and with any degree of attention. It is un-
queftionably in the breaft of the fupreme legiflative authority
cf this kingdom, the king and both houfes of parliament, to
defeat this hereditary right ; and, by particular entails, limita-

tions, and provifions, to exclude the immediate heir, and veil

the inheritance in any one elfe. This is ftri&ly confonant to
our laws and conftitution

; as may be gathered from the ex-
preflion fo frequently ufed in our ftatute-book, of “ the king’s

majefty, his heirs, and fucceffors.” In which we may ob-
ferve, that as the word heirs ncceffarily implies an inheritance
or hereditary right generally fubfifting in the royal perfon

; fo
the word fucceffors

,

diftinctly taken, mult imply that this inhe-
ritance may lometimes be broken through

;
or, that there may

be a fucceffor, without being the heir of the king. And this
is fo extremely reafonable, that without fuch a power, lodged
lomewhere, our polity would be very defective. For, let us
barely fuppofe fo melancholy a cafe, as that the heir-apparent
fliould be a lunatic, an idiot, or otherwife incapable -of reign-
ing

;
how miferable would the condition of the nation be^ if

he were alfo incapable of being fet alide ! It is therefore ne-
ceffary that this power Ihould be lodged fomevvhtre

; and yet
the inheritance and regal dignity would be very precarious in-
deed, if this power were cxprefsly and avowedly lodged in the

hands of the fubjeft only, to be exerted whenever prejudice,
caprice, or difeontent, fhould happen to take the lead. Confe-
quently it can no where be fo properly lodged as in the two
houfts of parliament, by and with the confent of the reigning
king

;
who, it is not to be fuppofed, will agree to any thing

improperly prejudicial to the rights of his own defeendants.
And therefore in the king, lords, and commons, in parliament
affembled, our laws have exprefsly lodged it.

4. But, fourthly, However the crown may be limited or
transferred, it flill retains its defcendible quality, and be-
comes hereditary in the wearer of it. And hence in our law
the king is faid never to die in his political capacity ; though,
in common with other men, he is fubjeft to mortality in his

natural : becaufe immediately upon the natural death of Hen-
ry, William, or Edward, the king furvives in his fucceffoiv

I‘ or the right of the crown veils, eo injlanti, upon his heir

;

cither the hares natus, if the courfe of defeent remains unim-
peached, or the hares fatius , if the inheritance be under any
particular fettlement. So that there can be no interregnum ;

but, as Sir Matthew Hale obferves, the right of foyereignty is

fully inverted in the fucccffor by the very defeent of the crown.
And therefore, however acquired, it becomes in him abfolutely

hereditary, unlefs by the rules of the limitation it is otherwife
ordered and determined : In the fame manner as landed ef-

tates, to continue our former comparifon, are by the law he-

reditary, or defcendible to the heirs of the owner
; but Hill

there exifts a power, by which the property of thofe lands may-
be transferred to another perfon. (f this transfer be made Am-
ply and abfolutely, the lands will be hereditary in the nevr
owner, and defeend to his heir at law : but if the transfer be
oiogged with any limitations, conditions, or entails, the lands
mull defeend in that channel, fo limited and preferibed, and no
other. See Succession.
HEREFORD, the capital of Herefordlhire, with a mar-*

ket on Wednefday, Friday, and Saturday. It is almoft en-
compaffed by the Wye and two other rivers, over which are
two bridges. It is an ancient decayed place, and had fix pa-
rilh-churche5 , but two of them were demolilhed in the civil

wars. It is a bilhop’s fee
;
and the cathedral is an ancient and

venerable ffru£lure. The weft tower, in particular, was es-

teemed a beautiful and magnificent piece of architecture : it

was 125 feet high, and was built, in the 12th century, by
Giles de Bruce, then bifhop of Hereford

;
but, in April

1786, the whole of this tower, with a part of the body ofthe
church, fell down. A fubfeription, however, having been fet

on foot, this tower has been fince rebuilt. The chief manu-
facture is gloves. It is governed by it mayor, fix aldermen,
and a fword- bearer

; and is 24 miles W. N. W. of Gloucefter,
and 130 W. N. W. of London. W. Ion. 2. 35. N. lat.

$*• 4.

HEREFORDSHIRE, a county of England, bounded on
the E. by Glouceflerfhire and Worcefterfhire, on the W, by
Radnorfhire and Brecknocklhire, on the N. by Shropfliirc,

and on the S. by Monmouthfliire. It extends 35 miles from
N. to S. and 47 from E. to W. It is divided into 1 1 hun-
dreds

;
contains one city, eight market towns, and 176 pa*

riflies
; and fends eight members to parliament. The air is

healthy and delightful
;
and the inhabitants generally live to a

great age. The foil is exceedingly rich, producing excellent

corn, wool, and fruit, a6 is evident from the Leominfler bread,
Weobly ale, and Herefordlhire cider ; the lad of which is

font to all parts of Englaud. The apples producing the cider

grow in greater abundance here than in any other county, being
plentiful even in the hedge-rows. Of thefe are various kinds,
yielding liquors of different llrength and qualities. The moll
celebrated is the redrtreak, which is faid to be peculiar to this

county. The Styer cider is remarkable fora fuperior flrcpgth
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and body, and for keeping very well. The fheep of Hcre-
fordihire are finall, affording a fine filky wool, in quality ap-

proaching to the Spanifh. The principal rivers are the Wye,
Mynnow, and Lug

; all which are well Uored with fifii. The
falmons of this county are very remarkable

;
for, in other

parts of England, they are fo far out of feafon, after fpavvn-

ing, as to be unwholfome food, till they have been again at

fea to recover themfelves
;
but here they are always found, fat,

and fit for the table.

KERENHAUSEN, a palace of Germany near Hanover,
belonging to the king of Great Britain, tlere are lodgings

for all the court
;
and a garden of vail extent, in which are

fine water*\vorks, a labyrinth, and many other curiofities wor-

thy the obfervation of a traveller.

HERENTHALS, a town of Auftrian Brabant, feated on

the river Nethe, 20 miles N. E. of Louvain. E. Ion. 4. 54.

N. lat. 51. 13.

HERESY, in law, an offence againft Chriflianity, confid-

ing in a denial of fome of its cfl'cntial dodlrines, publicly and

obllinately avowed; being defined, “ fententia rerum divinarum

humane fenfu excog itata, palam doela el pertinaciter defe/fa.”

And here it mull be acknowledged that particular modes of be-

lief or unbelief, not tending to overturn Chriftianity itlelf, or

to fap the foundations of morality, are by no means the objedl

of coercion by the civil magillrate. What do&rines fhall

therefore be adjudged herefy, was left by our old conllitution

to the determination of the ecclefiaftical judge ;
who had herein

a moft arbitrary latitude allowed him. For the general defini-

tion of an heretic given by Lyndewode, extends to the fmallell

deviations from the doctrines of the holy church : “ hareticus

ejl qui dubitat de fide catho/ica, et qui negligitfervarc ea, quee Roma-

na ecclefia Jiatuit, feu fervare deereverat.” Or, as the ftatute 2

Hen. IV. c. 15. expreffes it in Englilh, “ teachers oferroneous

opinions, contrary to the faith and bleffed determinations of

the holy church.” Very contrary this to the ufage of the fir ft

general councils, which defined all heretical dodlrines with the

utmoft precifion and exadlnefs. And what ought to have alle-

viated the punifhment, the uncertainty of the crime, feems to

have enhanced it in thofe days of blind Zealand pious cruelty.

It is true that the fanttimonious bypocrify of the canonifts

went at firft no farther than enjoining penance, excommunica-

tion, and ecclefiaftical deprivation, for herefy ;
though after-

wards they proceeded boldly to imprisonment by the ordinary,

and confifeation of goods in pies ufits. But in the mean time

they had prevailed upon the weaknefs of bigoted princes to

make the civil power fubfervient to their purpofes, by making

herefy not only a temporal, but even a capital, offence : the

Romilh ecclefiaftics determining, without appeal, whatever

they pleafed to be herefy, and fhifting off to the fecular arm

the odium and drudgery of executions ;
with which they them-

felves were too tender and delicate to intermeddle. Nay, they

pretended to intercede and pray, on behalf of the convidled he-

retic, ut citra mortis periculum fententia circa eum moderetur

:

well knov/ing that at the fame time they were delivering the

unhappy vidlim to certain death. Hence the capital punifli-

ments inflicted on the ancient Donatifts and Maniclucans by

the emperors Theodofius and Juftinian : hence alfo the confti-

tution of the emperor Frederic mentioned by Lyndewode, ad-

judging all perfons without diftindlion to be burnt with fire

who were convidled of herefy by the ecclefiaftical judge. The
fame emperor, in another conftitution, ordained, that if any

temporal lord, when admonifhed by the church, fhould negledt

to clear his territories of heretics within a year, it fhould be

lawful for good catholics to feizc and occupy the lands, and

utterly to exterminate the heretical pofleffors. And upon this

foundation w’as built that arbitrary power, fo long claimed and

fo fatally exerted by the Pope, ot difpofing even of the king*
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doms of refradtory princes to more dutiful fon« of the church*
The immediate event of this conftitution was fomething lingu-
lar, and may ferve to illuftrate at once the gratitude of the holy
fee, and the juft punifhment of the royal bigot

; for, upon
the authority of this very conftitution, the pope afterwards ex-
pelled this very emperor Frederic from his kingdom of Sicily,

and gave it to Charles of Anjou.
Chriftianity being thus deformed by the daemon of perfecu*

tion upon the continent, we cannot expedl that our own ifland

fhould be entirely free from the fame fcourge. And therefore

we find among our ancient precedents a wrrit de haretice combu-

retido-, which is thought by fome to be as ancient as the com -

mon law itfelf. Flovvever, it appears from thence, that the

convidlion of herefy by the common law was not in any petty

ecclefiaftical court, but before the archbifhop himfelf in a pro-

vincial fynod
;
and that the delinquent was delivered over to

the king to do as he fhould pleafe with him : fo that the crown
had a controul over the fpiritual power, and might pardon the

convidl by iffuing no procefs againft him
;
the writ de heretics

comburcndo being not a writ of courfe, but iffuing only by the

fpecial diredlion of the king in council.

But in the reign of Henry IV. when the eyes of the Chrif-

tian world began to open, and the feeds of the Proteftant reli-

gion (though under the opprobrious name of 1ollardy

)

took

root in this kingdom
;
the clergy, taking advantage from the

king’s dubious title to demand an increafe of their own power,

obtained an act of parliament, which fharpened the edge of

perfecution to its utmoft keennefs. For, by that ftatute, the

diocefan alone, without the intervention of a fynod, might
convidl of heretical tenets ; and unlefs the convidl abjured hie

opinions, or if after abjuration he relapfed, the fheriff was
bound ex offdo, if required by the bifhop, to commit the un-

happy vidlim to the flames, without waiting for the confent of

the crown. By the ftatute 2 Hen. V. c. 7. lollardy was alfo

made a temporal offence, and indidlable in the king’s courts ;

whidh did not thereby gain an exclufive, but only a concurrent,

jurifdidlion with the bifhop’s confiftory.

Afterwards, when the final reformation of religion began

to advance, the power of the ecclefiaftics was fomewhat mo-
derated

;
for though wrhat herefy is, was not then precifely de-

fined, yet wreai-
e told in fome points what it is not : the ftatute

25 Hen. VIII. c. 14. declaring that offences againft the fee of

Rome are not herefy; and the ordinary being thereby reftrained.

from proceeding in any cafe upon mere fufpicion
; that is, un-

lefs the party be accafed by two credible witneffes, or an in-

dictment of herefy be firft previoufly found in the king’s courts

of common law. And yet the fpirit of perfecution was not

yet abated, but only diverted into a lay channel. For in fix

years afterwards, by ftatute 31 Hen. VIII. c. 14. the bloody

law of the fix articles was made, which eftablilhed the fix

moft contefted points of popery, tranfubftantiation, commu-

nion in one kind, the celibacy of the clergy, monaflic vows,

the facrificc of the mafs, and auricular cenfefiion ; which

points were “ determined and rcfolved by the moft godly fludy,

pain, and travail of his majefty : for which his moft humble and

obedient fubjedls, the lords fpiritual and temporal, and the

commons, in parliament affeinbled, did not only render and

give unto his highnefs their moft high and hearty thanks

but did alfo enadl and declare all oppugners of the firft to be he-

retics, and to be burnt with fire ;
and of the five laft to be fe-

lons, and to fuffer death. The fame ftatute eflablifhed a new

and mixed jurifdidlion of clergy and laity for the trial and con-

vidlion of heretics ;
the reigning prince being then equally

intent on deftroying the fupremacy of the bifhops of Rome,

and eftablifhing all other their corruptions of the Chriftian

religion.

Without perplexing this detail with the various repeals and
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revivals of thefe fanguinary laws in’ the two fucceeding reigns,

let us proceed to the reign of queen Elizabeth ;
when the re-

formation wa3 finally eilabliflied with temper and decency, un-

fullied with party-rancour, or perfonal caprice and refentment.

By llatute r Eliz. c. 1. all former (tatutes relating to herefy

arc repealed, which leaves the jurifdiftion of herefy as it flood

at common law ; via. as to the infliftion of common cenfures,

iu the ecclefiaftical courts
;
and in cafe of burning the heretic,

in the provincial fynod only. Sir Matthew Hale is indeed of

a different opinion, and hoids that fuch power reiided in the

diocefan alfo
;
though lie agrees, that in either cafe the writ

tie htrem0 comlierendo was not demandable of common right,

but grantable or otherwife merely at the king’s diferetion. But

the principal point now gained was, that by this llatute a boun-

dary is for the firfltime let to what fhall be accounted herefy
;

nothing for the future being to he fo determined, but only fuch

tenets, which have been heretofore fo declared, 1. by the

words of the canonical feriptures
;

2. by the firfl four general

councils, or fuch others as have only ufed the words of the

holy Scriptures ;
ar, 3. which fhall hereafter be fo declared

by the parliament, with the affent of the clergy in convoca-

tion. Thus was herefy reduced to a greater certainty than be-

fore
;
though it might not hare been the worfe to have defined

it in terms Hill more precife and particular : as a man continued

ftill liable to be burnt, for what perhaps he did not underftand

to be herefy, till the ecclefiaftical judge fo interpreted the words

of the canonical feriptures.

For the writ de h&retico comlurendo remained ftill in force
;

and we have inftances of its being put in execution upon two

Anabaptifts in the feventeenth of Elizabeth, and two Arians

in the ninth of James I. But it was totally abolifhed, and

herefy again fubjefted only to ecclefiaftical correftion, pro fa-

lute atiimes, by virtue of the ftatute 29 Car. II. c. 9. : for, in

one and the fame reign, our lands were delivered from the fla-

rery of military tenures
;
our bodies from arbitrary imprifon-

ment by the habeas corpus aft
;
and our minds from the tyran-

ny of fuperftitious bigotry, by demolifhing this laft badge of

perfecution in the Englifh law.

Everything is now lefs exceptionable, withjYefpeft to the fpi-

ritual cognizance, and fpiritual punifhment of herefy : unlefs

perhaps that the crime ought to be more ftriftly defined, and

no profecution permitted, even in the ecclefiaftical courts, till

the tenets in queftion are by proper authority previoufly de-

clared to be heretical. Under thefe reftriftions, fome think it

nceeffary for the fupport of the national religion, that the offi-

cers of the church ihould have power to cenfure heretics
;
yet

not to harafs them with temporal penalties, much lefs to exter-

minate or deltroy them. The legiflature hath indeed thought

it proper, that the civil magiftrate Ihould again interpofe, with

regard to one fpecies of herefy, very prevalent in modern

times
;
for by ftatute 9 and 10W. III. c. 32. if any perfon

educated in the Chriftian religion, or profeffing the fame, fhall

by writing, printing, leaching, or advifed lpeaking, deny any

one of the perfons in the holy Trinity to be (rod, or maintain

that there are more gods than one, he fhall undergo the fame

penalties and incapacities which were juft now mentioned to be

inflifted on apoftacy by the fame ftatute.

HERETIC, a general name for all fuch perfons under any

religion, but efpecially the Chriftian, as profefs or teach reli-

gious opinions contrary to the eftablifhed faith, or to what is

made the ftandard of orthodoxy. See Heresy.

II F,RETOCHS, among our Saxon auceftors, fignified the

fame with dukes or duces, denoting the commanders or leaders

of their armies. It appears, from Edward the. CottfefTor’s

laws, that the military force of this kingdom was in the hands

of the dukes or heretochs, who were conllituted through every

province and county in the kingdom, being felcftcd out of the

Vot. IV.

principal nobility, and fuch as were mod remarkable for being
fapientes,Jideles, animoji. Their duty was to lead and regu-
late the Englifh armies, with a very unlimited power ; and
becaufe of their great power, they were*elefted by the people
in their full affembly, or folkmote, in the fame manner as fhe-

riffs were elefted.

HERFORDEN, or Herwarden, a free imperial town of
Germany, in the circle of Weftphalia, capital of the county of
Ravenfburgh, with a famous nunnery, belonging to the pro-

teftants of the confeffion of Augfburg, whofe abbefs is aprin-

cefs of the empire, and has a voice and place in the diet. It is

feated on the river Aa, 17 miles S. W. of Minden. E. Ion.

8. 47. N. lat. 52. 9.

HERGRUNDT, a town of Upper Hungary, remarkable
for ics mines of vitriol, which are extremely rich. Thofe who
work in the mines have built a fubterraneous town, with a
great number of inhabitants. It is 65 miles N. of Buda.
E. Ion. 18. 15. N. lat. 48. 30.

HERI, a pleafant ifland in the Indian Ocean, two miles

N. N. W. of Ternate. It is pretty high, and not more than
two miles in circumference. The cultivated parts, contrafted

with the brown {hade of the trees, and the interfperfed fitua-

tion of the houfes, give this little fpot a very pifturefque ap-

pearance. It appears, as well as Ternate, to be in a perfeft

ftate of cultivation, and to be well inhabited.

HERIOT, in law, a cuftomary tribute of goods and chat-

tels, payable to the lord of the fee on the deceafe of the owner
of the land. See Tenure. Heriot is of two forts, vjz. 1 .He-
riot-cujlom , where heriots have been paid time out of mind by
cuftom, after the death of a tenant for life. In fome places,

there is a cuftomary compofition in money, as 10 or 20 fhillings

in lieu of a heriot, by which the lord and tenant are both bound,

if it be an indifputably ancient cuftom : but a new compofi-

tion of this fort will not bind the reprefentatives of either par-

ty. 2. Heriot-fervice, when a tenant holds by fuch fervice to

pay heriot at the time of his death
;
which fervice is expreffed

in the deed of feoffment. For this latter the lord fhall dif-

train ;
and for the other he fhall feize, and not diftrain. If

the lord purchafe part of the tenancy, heriot-fervice is extin-

guifhed ;
but it is not fo of heriot-cuftom.

' '

HERISSON, in fortification, a beam armed with a great

number of iron fpikes with their points outwards, and fup-

ported by a pivot on which it turns. Thefe ferve as a barrier

to block up any paffage, and are frequently placed before the

gates, and more efpecially the wicket-doors, of a town or for-

trefs, to fecure thole paffages which muft of neceffity be often

opened and (hut.

HERISHAW, an ancient town of Swifferland, the moft

confiderable poffeffed by the proteilants in the canton of Ap-
penzel. It is feated on the river Bulbach.

HERK, a town of Germany, in the bifhopric of Liege,

feated on a river of the fame name, near its confluence with

the Demer, two miles W. of Maeftricht. E. Ion. 5. 38.

N. lat. 50. 52.

HERM/EA, in antiquity, ancient Greek feftivals in honour

of the god Hermes or Mercury. One of thefe was celebrated

by the Phejieatae in Arcadia ;
a fecund by the Cyllenians in

Elis ;
and a third by the Tanagrseans, where Mercury was re-

prefented with a ram upon his fhoulder, becaufe he was find to

have walked through the city in that pofturc in time of a plague,

and to have cured the lick; in memory of which, it was cuf-

tomary at this fell ivnl for one of the moft beautiful youths in

the city to walk round the walls with a ram upon his fhoulder.

A fourth feftival of the fame name was obferved in Crete, when
it was ufual for the fervants to fit down at the table while their

mailers waited; a cullom which was alfo obferved at the Ro-
man Saturnalia,

3 N
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HERMAN (Paul), a famous botanift in the 17th centu-
ry, was horn at Hall in Saxony. He pra&ifed phytic in the
ifle of Ceylon, and was afterwards made profeflor of botany at

Leyden, where he died in 1695. wrote a catalogue, of the
plants in the public garden at Leyden, and a work intitled

Flora' Lugdun0- Batnvee florts.

HERMANN (James), a learned mathematician of the aca-

demy at Berlin, and a member of the academy of fciences at

Paris, was born at Bal'd in 1678. He was a great traveller, and
for fix years was profeflor of mathematics at Padua. Pie af-

terwards went to Mufcovy, being invited thither by the Czar
in 1724. At his return to his native country, he was made
profeflor of morality and natural law at Bafil

;
and died there

in 173,3. wrote feveral mathematical works.
HERMANNIA, in botany; a genus of the pentandria or-

der, belonging to the monadelphia ciafs of plants
;
and in the

natural method ranking under the 37th order, Columniferee

.

The capfule is quinquelocular
;

the petals at the bale are femi-

tuhulated and oblique. The fpecies are, 1. The lavondullfolia,
which hath a fhrubby ftalk and Render branches, very bulky,

about a foot and an half high, fmall, fpear-fhaped, obtufe and
hairy leaves, with clutters of lmall yellow flowers along the

tides of the branches, continuing from June to Autumn.
2. The altbesfolia hath a fhrubby {talk, and foft woolly
branches, growing two feet high, with numerous yellow flow-

ers in loofe fpikes growing at the end of the branches, and
making their appearance in July. 3. The groffularfolia hath
a fhrubby {talk and fpreading branches, growing three or four

feet high, with bright yellow flowers coming out in great num-
bers at the ends of all the fhoots and branches in April or May.
4. The alnfo'ia hath a fhrubby {talk and branches growing ir-

regularly four or five feet high, with pale yellow flowers in

fhort lpikes from the fides and ends of the branches, appearing

in April or May. 3. The byjfopifolia hath a fhrubby upright

ftalk, branching out laterally fix or feven feet high, with pale

yellow flowers in clufters from the fides of the branches, ap-

pearing in May and June. There are 14 other fpecies. All

thefe plants are natives of Africa, and therefore muft be kept

in a green-houfe during the winter in this country. They are

propagated by cuttings of their young ihoots, which may be

planted in pots of rich earth any time from April to July.

HERMANSTADT, a handfome, large, populous, and
ftrong town of Hungary, capital of Tranfylvania, with a bi-

fhop’s fee. It is feated on the river Ceben, 25 miles E. of

Weiflemburg, and 205 S. E. of Buda. E. Ion. 24. 40. N. lat.

46. 23.

HERMANT (Godfrey), a learned doctor of the Sorbonne,

born at Beauvais in 1617. He wrote many excellent works;
the principal of which are, 1. The lives of St. Athanafius, St.

Bafil, St. Gregory Nazianzen, St. Chryfoftom, and St. Am-
Lrofe. 2. Four pieces in defence of the rights of the univerfity

of Paris againft the Jefuits. 3. A French tranilation of St.

Chryfoflorn’s treatife of Providence, and St. Bafil’s Afcetics.

4. Extradts from the councils
;
publifhed after his death, under

the title of Clavis difciplijue ecclefajlicce. Fie died fuddenly at

Paris in 1690.

HERMAPHRODITE, is generally underflood to fignify a

human creature potTeffed of both fexes, or who has the parts of

generat ion both of male and female. The term, however, is ap-

plied alfo to other animals, and even to plants. The word is

formed of the Greek 'Esuap^Siros, a compound of 'E^w? Mer-
cury, and A«ppoSiTn Venus

; q. d. a mixture of Mercury and Ve-
nus, i. e. of male and female. For it is to be obferved, Henna -

pbroditus was originally a proper name, applied by the heathen

mythologifls to a fabulous deity, whom fome reprefent as a fon

of Hermes, Mercury, and Aphrodite, Venus; and who, being

dcfperately in love with the nymph Salmails, obtained of the

gods to have his body and tiers united into one. Others fay,
that the god Hermaphroditus was conceived as a corn petition of
Mercury and Venus; to exhibit the union between eloquence,
or rather commerce, whereof Mercury was god, with pleafure,
whereof Venus was the proper deity. Laftly, others think
this junction intended to lhow that Venus (pleafure) was of
both fexes

; as, in effett, the poet Calvus calls Venus a god
;

Pollentemque Deum Venerem. As alfo Virgil, ALneid. lib. ii.

Difedo, ac ducente DeoJlammam inter ct holies 1

E xpedior

M. Spun obferves, Hefychius calls Venus Apbroditos : and
Theophraflus affirms, that Aphroditos, or Venus, is Herma-

pbroditus
;
and that in the ifland of Cyprus fhe has a ftatue,

which reprefents her with a beard like a man. The Greeks alfo
call hermaphrodites avfyoyt vox androgyni, q. d. men-women. Sea
the article Androgynes.

In a paper by Mr. Hunter, in the 69th volume of the Phi-
lofophical Tranfaftions, hermaphrodites are divided into natural
and unnatural or monftrous. The firlt belongs to the more fim-
ple orders of animals, of which there are a much greater number
than of the more perfect. The unnatural takes place in every
tribe of animals having diftindt fexes, but is more common in
fome than in others. The human fpecies, our author imaffines,
has the feweft

;
never having feen them in that fpecies, nor in

dogs; but in the horfe, flieep, and black cattle, they are very
frequent.

From Mr. Hunter’s account, however, it does not appear
that luch a creature as a perfedt hermaphrodite has ever exifted..

All the hermaphrodites which he had the opportunity of feeing
had the appearance of females, and were generally thought
luch. In the horfe they are very frequent

; and in the molt
perfedt of this kind he ever faw, the tefticles had come down
out of the abdomen into the place where the udder fhould have
been, and appeared like an udder, not fo pendulous as thefero-
tum in the male of fuch animals. There were alfo two nip-
ples, of which horfes have no perfedt form

;
being blended,

in them with the {heath or prepuce, of which there was none
here. The external female parts were exadtly fimilar to thofe of
a perfedt female

; but inftead of a common fized clitoris, there
was one about five or fix inches long; which, when eredt, flood
almolt dlredtly backwards.

A foal-afs very fimilar to the above was killed, and the fol-

lowing appearances were obferved on difiedtion. The tefticles

were not come down as in the former, poflibly becaufe the crea-
ture was too young. It had alfo two nipples; but there was
no penis palling round the pubes to the belly, as in the perfedt
male afs. The external female parts were fimilar to thofe of
the fhe-als. Within the entrance of the vagina was placed the
clitoris

;
but much longer than that of a true female, being

about five inches long. The vagina was open a little farther

than the opening of the urethra into it, and then became obli-

terated
;
from thence, up to the fundus of the uterus, there was

no canal. At the fundus of the common uterus it was hollow,

or had a cavity in it, and then divided into two, viz. a right

and a left, called the horns of the uterus, which were alfo per-

vious. Beyond the termination of the two horns were placed

the ovaria, as in the true female ;
but the Fallopian tubes could

not be found. From the broad ligaments, to the edges of which,

the horns of the uterus and ovaria were attached, there palled

towards each groin a part fimilar to the round ligaments in the

female, which were continued into the rings of the abdominal

middles
;
but with this difference, that there were continued

with them a proccfs or theca of the peritonaeum, fimilar to the

tunica vaginalis communis in the male afs
;
and in thefe thecae

were found the teflicles, but no vala deferentia could be obferved

palling from them.
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Tn mod fpeciesof animals, the produdlion of hermaphrodites

appears to be the effedt of chance
;
but in the black cattle it

items to be an eftablilhed principle of their propagation. It is

a well-known fait, and, as far as hath yet been difcovered, ap-

pears to be univerfal, that when a cow brings forth two calves,

one of them a bull, and the other a cow to appearance, the cow

is unfit for propagation, but the bull-calf becomes a very proper

bull. They are known not to breed
3 they do not even fhow the

leaf! inclination for the bull, nor does the bull ever take the lead

notice of them. Among the country people in England, this

kind of calf is called h free-fnartin
5
and this Angularity is juft

as well known among the farmers as. either cow or bull. When
they are preferved, it .is for the purpofes of an ox or fpayed hei-

fer 3
viz. to yoke with the ©xen, or fatten for the table. They

are much larger than either the bull or the cow, and the horns

grow longer and bigger, being very fimilar to thofe of an ox.

The bellow of a free-martin is fimilar to that of an ox,

and the meat is fimilar to that of the ox or fpayed heifer, viz.

much finer in the fibre than either the bull or cow
;
and they

are more fufceptible of growing fat with good food. By fome

they are fuppofed to exceed the ox and heifer in delicacy of tafte,

and bear a higher price at market
3

this, however, does not al-

ways hold, and Mr. Hunter gives an inftance of the contrary.

The Romans, who called the bull taurus, fpoke alfo of tauree, in

the feminine gender, different from cows. Stephens obferves,

that it was thought they meant by this word harren cows, who
obtained the name becaul'e they did not conceive any more than

bulls. He. alfo quotes a palfage from Columella, lib. vi cap.

22. “ And, like the iaurct, which occupy the place of fertile

cows, fhould be rejedled or lent away.” He likewile quotes

Varro, De re.rujlica, lib. ii. cap. 5. “ The cow which is barren

is called taura." From which, we may realbnably conjecture,

that the Romans had not the idea of the circumltances of their

production.

Of thefe creatures Mr. Blunter difieCted three, and the fol-

lowing appearances were obferved in the molt perfeCt of them.

The external parts were rather fmaller than in the cow. The
vagina palled on as in the cow to the opening of the urethra, and

then it began to contraCt into a fmall canal, which palled on to

the divifion of the uterus into the two horns
3
each horn palling

along the edge of the broad ligament laterally towards the ova-

ria. At the termination of thefe horns were placed both the

ovaria and tefticles, both of which were nearly about the fize of

a fmall nutmeg. No Fallopian tubes could be found. To the

tefticles were vafa deferentia, but imperfeCl. The left one did

not come near the tefticle ; the right only came clofe to it,

but did not terminate in the body called epididymis. They were

both pervious,, and opened into the vagina near the opening of

the urethra. On the pofterior furface of the bladder, or between

the uterus and bladder, were the two bags called the veficuhvfe-

mina'es in the male, but fmaller than what they are in the bull :

the duCts opened along with the vafa deferentia.

Concerning hermaphrodites of the human lpecies, much has

been written, and many laws enaCted about them in different na-

tions 5
but the exiftence of them is juftly difputed. Dr. Farfons

has given us atreatife on the fubjeCt, in which he endeavours to

explode the notion as a vulgar error. According to him, all

the hermaphrodites that have appeared, were only women whofe

clitoris from fomecaufe or other was overgrown
;

and, in par-

ticular, that this was the cafe with an Angola woman thown at

London as an hermaphrodite fome time ago.

Among the reptile tribe, indeed, fuch as worms, fnails, leeches,

8cc. hermaphrodites are very frequent. In the memoirs of the

French academy, we have an account of this very extraordinary

kind of hermaphrodites, which not only have both lexes, but do

the oftice of both at the fame time, Such are earth-worms,

4

round-tailed worms found in the inteftines of men and horfes,

land-fnails, and thofe of frelh waters, and all the forts of leeches.

And, as all thefe are reptiles, and without bones, M. Poupart

concludes it probable, that all other infedts which have thele

two characters are alfo hermaphrodites.

The method ofcoupling pradtifed in this clafs of hermaphro-
dites, may be illuftrated in the inftanceof earth-worms. Thefe

little creatures creep, two by two, out of holes proper to receive

them, where they dtfpofe their bodies in fuch a manner as that

the head of the one is turned to the tail of the other. Being

thus ftretched lengthwife, a little conical button or papilla is

thruft forth by each, and received into an aperture of the other.

Thefe animals, being male in one part of the body, and female

in another, and the body flexible withal, M. Homberg does not

think it impoflible but that an earth-worm may couple with
itfelf, and be both father and mother of its young

;
an obfervation

which appears rather extravagant.

Among the infedts of the foft or bonelefs kind, there are great

numbers indeed, which are lb far from being hermaphrodites,

that they are of no fex at all. Of this kind are all the cater-

pillars, maggots, and worms, produced of the eggs of flies of all

kinds : but the reafon of this is plain
;
thefe are not animals in

a perfedt ftate, but dil’guifes under which animals lurk. They
have no bulinefs with the propagating of their fpecies, but are to

be transformed into animals of another kind, by the putting off

their feveral coverings, and then only they are in their perfedt

ftate, and therefore then only fhow the differences of lex, which
are always in the dillindt animals, each being only male or fe-

male. Thefe copulate, and their eggs produce thefe crea-

tures, which fliow no fex till they arrive at that perfedt: ftate

again.

Hermaphrodite Flowers, in botany. Thefe are fo called

by the fexualifts on account of their containing both the anthe-

rae and ftigma, the fuppofed organs of generation, within the

fame calyx and petals. Of this kind are the flowers of all the

dalles in Linnaeus’s fexual method, except the dalles menace a
and diercia-, in the former of which, male and female flowers

are produced on the fame root 5
in the latter, in diflindt plants

from the fame feed. In the clafs poygamia, there are always

hermaphrodite flowers mixed with,male or female, or both,

either on the fame or diftindt roots. In the plantain-tree the

flowers are all hermaphrodite
3

in fome, however, the anthera

or male organ, in others the ftigma or female organ, proves

abortive. The flowers in the former clafs are \hy\e&female
hermaphrodites

3
in the latter, male hermaphrodites. Herma-

phrodites are thus as frequent in the vegetable kingdom as they

are rare and fearce in the animal one.

HERMAS, an eccleliaftical author of tire firft century
; and,

according to Origen, Eufebius, and Jerome, the fame whom St.

Paul falutes in the end of his epillle to the Romans. He wrote

a book in Greek fome time before Domitian’s perfecution,

which happened in the year 95. This work is intitlcd The.

Pajlor, from his reprefenting an angel fpeaking to him in it un-
der the form of a lhepherd. The Greek text is loft, but a very

ancient Latin verfion of it is Hill extant. Some of the fathers

have confidered this book as canonical. The beft edition of it

is that of 1698, where it is to be found among the o' her apofto-

lical fathers, illuftrated with the notes and coiredtions ofCotelc-

rius and Le Clerc. With them it was tranllatcd into Englifh

by Archbifhop Wake, the beft edition of which is that of 1710.

Hermas, in botany 3
a genus of the monoccia order, be-

longing to the polvgamia clafs of plants. The umbel in the

hermaphrodite is terminal ;
there is an unfverfal invelucrum and

partial ones. The rays of the fmall umbels are lobed
3 the cen-

tral one flower-bearing-, there are fivepelals, and as many barren

ftamina
5

the feeds are two- fold and fuborbicular. In the male
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the lateral umbels have univerfal and partial involucra
;

the

fmall umbels are many-flowered
;
there are five petals, and five

fertile {lamina.

HERMES, or Herma, among antiquaries, a fort of fquare

or cubical figure of the god Mercury, ufually made of marble,

though fometimes of brafs or other materials, without arms or

legs, and planted by the Greeks and Romans in their crofs-

ways. Servius gives us the origin thereof, in his comment on

the eighth book of the xEneid. Some lhepherds, ' lays he, hav-

ing one day caught Mercury, called by the Greeks Hermes,

alleep on a mountain, cut off his hands ;
from which he, as

well as the mountain where the aRion was done, beckme deno-

minated Cyllenius, from xuXAo? maimed: and thence, adds

Servius, it is that certain ftatues without arms are denominated

Hermefes or Hermit. But this etymology of the epithet of

Cyllenius contradiRs moft of the other ancient authors; who
derive it hence, that Mercury was born at Cyllene, a city of Elis,

or even on the mountain Cyllene itfelf, which had been thus

called before him.

Suidas gives a moral explication of this cuftom of making

flatues of Mercury without arms. The Rlermefes, fays he,

were ftatues of ftone placed at the veflibules or porches of the

doors and temples at Athens
;

for this reafon, that as Mercury

was held the god of lpeech and of truth, fquare and cubical

ftatues were peculiarly proper
;
having this in common with

truth, that on what fide foever they are viewed, they always ap-

pear the fame. It mull be obferved, that Athens abounded

more than any other place in Hermefes : there were abundance

of very fignal ones in various parts of the city, and they were

indeed one of the principal ornaments of the place. They were

alfo placed in the high roads and crofs-ways, becaufe Mercury,

who was the courier of the gods, prefided over the highways

;

whence he had his furname of Trivius, from trivium ; and that

of Viacus, from via.

From Suidas’s account, above cited, it appears, that the

termini, ufed among us in the door-cafes, balconies, &:c.

of our buildings, take their origin from thefe Athenian Her-

mefes ;
and that it was more proper to call them bermetes than

termini, becaufe, though the Roman termini were fquare ftones,

whereon a head was frequently placed, yet they were rather

ufed as land marks and mere ftones than as ornaments of

building. See the articles Mercury and Troth.

HERMETIC, or PlERMETiCAL-y/r/, a name given to che-

miftry, on a fuppofition that Hermes Trifmegiftus was the in-

ventor of the art, or that he excelled therein. See Thotii.

Hermeticau Phihfophy is that which undertakes to folve

and explain all the phenomena of nature, from the three chemi-

cal principles, fait, fulphur, and mercury.

Hermktical Pbyfic, or Medicine, is that fyftem or hypothe-

fis in the art of healing, which explains the caufes of difeafes,

and the operations of medicine, on the principles of tlse herme-

tical philofophy, and particularly on the lyftem of alkali and

acid It has been long exploded.

Hermetic^l Seal, a manner of flopping or doling glafs

veflels, for chemical operations, fo very accurately, that nothing-

can exhale or efcape, not even the moft fubtile fpirits. It is

performed by heating the neck of the veflel in the flame of a

lamp till it be ready to melt, and then with a pair of pincers

twitting it clofe together. This they call putting on Hermes's

feal. There are alfo other ways of fealing veflels hermetically
;

viz. by flopping them with a plug or (topple of glafs, well luted

into the neck of the veflel
;

or, by turning another ovum philo-

lophicum upon that wherein the matter is contained.

HERMHARPOCRATES, or Hermarpocrates, in anti-

quity, a deity, or figurd of a deity, compofed of Mercury and

Harpocrates the god of Silence. M. Spun gives us a hermhar-

pocratcs in his lieeb. Cur. dc I'Antiquite, p. 98. fig. 15. having

wings on his feet like Mercury, and laying his finger on his
mouth like Harpocrates. It is probable they might mean fey
this combination, that Silence is fometimes eloquent.
HERMIANI, or Hermi atita;, a fed of heretics in the

fecond century, thus called from their leader Hermias. They
were alfo denominated Sehuciani. One of their diftinguifliing
tenets was, that God is corporeal. Another, that Jefus Chrilt
did not afeend into heaven with his body, but left it in
the fun.

HERMrONE, in ancient geography, a confiderable city of
Argolis. It was in ruins, except a few temples, in the time of
Paufanias

;
who fays that the new city was at the diltanee of

four ftadia from the promontory on which the temple of Nep-
tune flood. It gave name to the Sinus Plermionicus, a part of
the Sinus Argolicus.

HERMIT, or Eremit, Eremita, a devout perfon retired into
folitude, to be.more at leifure for prayer and contemplation, and
to difencumber himfelf of the affairs of this world. The word is

formed from the Greek ep.p,©-, defer

t

or wildernefs ; and,, ac-

cording to the etymology, ftiould rather be written Eremit. Paul,
furnamed the Hermit, is ufually reckoned the firft hermit

;

though St. Jerome at the beginning of the Life of that faint lays,

it is not known who was the firlt. Some go back to John the

Baptift, others to Elias : others make St. Anthony the founder
of the eremetical life

;
but others think that he only rekindled

and heightened the fervour thereof, and hold that thedifciples of
that faint owned St. Paul of Thebes for the firft that praRifed
it. The perfections of Decius and Valerian are fuppofed to

have been the occafion. Several of the ancient hermits, as St.

Anthony, he, though they lived in deferts, had yet numbers of
religious accompanying them. There are alfo various orders

and congregations of religious diftinguifhed by the title of her-

mits
;

as, hermits of St. Auguftine, of St. John Baptift, of St,

Jerom, of St. Paul, &c.

Hermit (Gay tier Peter the), a French officer of Amiens in

Picardy, who quitted the military profeflion, and commenced
hermit and pilgrim. Unfortunately he travelled to the Holy
Land about the year IC93

;
and making a melancholy recital of

the deplorable fituation ofafewChriftians in that country to Pope
Urban II. and at the fame time enthufiaftically lamenting that

Infidels ftiould be in poflelfion of the famous city where the Au-
thor of Chriftianity firft promulgated his iacred doRrines, Urban
gave him a fatal commiilion to excite all Chriftian princes to a

general war againlt thel'urks and Saracens, the poifefl'ors of th«

Holy Land. See Crusades.
HERMITAGE properly fignifies a little hut or habitation,

in fome defert place, where a bermit dwells. Hermitage is a

name alfo popularly applied to any religious cell, built and en-

dowed in a private and reelufe place, and thus annexed to

fome large abbey, of which the fuperior was called bermita.

IIERMODACTYL, in the materia medica, a root brought

from Turkey. It is of the fhape of a heart flatted, of a white

colour, compaR, yet eafy to cut or powder
;
of avifeous fweet-

ifti tafte, with a light degree of acrimony. HermodaRyls were

of great repute among the ancients as a cathartic
; but thofe

we now meet with in the (hops have very little purgative virtue

;

Neumann declares he never found them to have any effeR at

all. The hermodaRyl is the root of the Colchicum variegatum,

according to fome; others l'uppofe it to be the root of the Iris

tuberofa.

PIERMOGENES, the firft and moft celebrated architeR of

antiquity, was, according to Vitruvius, born at Alanbada, a

city in Caria. He built a temple of Diana at Magnefia
;

ano-

ther of Bacchus at Tros; and was the inventor of feveral parts

of ArchiteRure. He compofed a book on the fubjeR, which is

loft.

Heumogenes Tarfenjis, a rhetorician and orator, and whs
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•wni in every refpeft a prodigy. At 1 7 years of age be publifhed

hi's lyftem of rhetoric, and at 20 his philofophic ideas : but at

jr he forgot every thing he had known. It is laid, that hi3

body being opened after his death, his heart was found of an

extraordinary lize, and all oyer hairy. He died about 168

B C
HERMOGENTANS, a fe<ft of ancient heretics, denominated

from their leader Hcrmogenes, who lived towards the clofe of

the lecond century. Hcrmogenes eflablittied matter as his firft

principle; and regarding matter as the fountain of all evil, he

maintained that the world, and every thing contained in it, as

alfo the fouls of men and other fpirits, were formed by the Deity

from an uncreated and eternal mafs of corrupt matter. The

opinions of Hcrmogenes, with regard to the origin of the world

and the nature of the foul, were warmly oppofed by Tertullian.

The Hermogenians were divided into feveral branches under

their refpe&ive chieftains, viz. Henniani, Seleucians, Mate-

riari, &c.

HERMON, or Aekmon, in ancient geography, a mountain

of the Amorites, called Sanior by the Phoenicians, and Sanir

or Senir by the Amorites, on the eaft of Jordan. It is alfo

called Sion, (Mofes)
;
but mull not be confounded with the Sion

of Jerufalem. By the Sidonians it was called Scirion-, in the

Vulgate, it is called Sarion. Jolhua informs us, that it was the

dominion of Og king of Balhan; which mud be undei flood of

its fouth fide. It is never particularly mentioned by profane

writers; being comprifed under the appellation Libanus, or An-

tilibanus, with which mountain it is joined to the eaft. It is

alfo called Hermmim plurally, Pfalm xlii. 6 . becaufe it was ex-

tenfive, and contained feveral mountains.

HERMES, in ancient geography, a river of Ionia
;
which

riling near Dorylamm, a town of Phrygia, in a mountain facred

to Dindymene or Cybele, touched Myfia, and ran through the

Remo Combufta, then through the plains of Smyrna down to

the
3
fea, carrying along with it the Pa&olus, Hyllus, and other

lei's noble rivers. Its waters were laid to roll down gold, by

Virgil and other poets.

HERNANDRIA, Jack-in a-box-tree; a genus of the

triandria order, belonging to the monoecia clafs of plants; and

in the natural method ranking under the 38th order, Tricoccce.

The male calyx is tripartite; the corolla tripetalous; the female

calyx is truncated, quite entire; the corolla hexapetalous; the

plum hollow, and open at the mouth or upper part, with a loofe

kernel. The Species are, 1 . Thefonora, or common jack- in-a-box,

is a native of both the Indies. It grows 20 or 30 feet high; and

is garn idled with broad peltated leaves, and monoecious flowers,

lucceeded by a large l'wollert hollow fruit formed of the calyx
;

having a hole or open at the end, and a hard nut within.
.

T. he

wind blowing into the cavity of this fruit makes a very whittling

and rattling noife, whence comes the name. 2. The ovigera

grows many feet high, garniflied with large oval leaves not pel -

tated; and monoecious flowers, lucceeded by a fwollen fruit

open at the end, and a nut within. It is laid, the fonora in

Java affords a fure antidote againft poifon, if you either put its

fmall roots on tire wounds or eat them; as was dilcovered to

Rvimphius by a captive woman in the war between the people

©f Macaflar and the Dutch in the year 1667. The foldiers of

the former always carry 1 his root about them, as a remedy

againft wounds with poifoned arrows. Loth thele plants

being tender exotics, mull be planted in pots of rich earth, and

always kept in a hot-houle ;
in which, notwithllanding all the

care that can be taken, they l'eldom flower, and never grow be-

yond the height of common ftirubs, though in the places

where they are natives they arrive at the height of trees. 1 hey

are propagated by feeds procured from the Weft Indies.

IIKRNE, a town of Kent, 6 miles from Canterbury, 12

from Margate, and 14 from Feverfham, It formerly had a

Vol. IV.

market, and has now a fair on Eafter-Tuefday. The church >.»

a large ancient ftrufture, with a tower of flint, and has fix

flails of the cathedral kind, with divilions of the choir from the

nave by a carved fereen of oak. The church is 113 feet long.

The ftone front is very ancient. Here the great Dr. Ridley,

the Englifh martyr, was vicar. Herne has a commodious bay,

frequented by colliers, &c.

HERNIA, in iurgery, a defeent of a portion of the intel-

tines or omentum out of their natural place
;
or rather, the tu-

mour formed by that defeent, popularly called a rupture. The

word is Latin, hernia, and originally fignlfies the fame with

tumor Jcroti, called alfo ramex. Prifcian obferves, that the an-

cient Marfl gave the appellation hernia to rocks; whence fome

will have hernias thus called propter duritiem, on recount of

their hardnels. Scaliger choofes rather to derive the word from

the Greek £fvo$, ramus, a branch. See Surgery.

HERNIAKIA, rupture-wort
;
a genus of the digynia

order, belonging to the pentandria clafs of plants
;
and in the

natural method ranking under the nth order, Sarmaitacece.

The calyx is quinquepartite ;
there is no corolla; there are five

barren flamina, and a monofpermous capfule. There are four

Jpecies, of which the only remarkable one is the glabra, or

l'mooth rupture-wort, a native of many parts of England. It

is a low trailing plant, with leaves like the ftnaller chickwced ;

the flowers come out in clutters from the fide of the ftalks at the

joints, and are of a yellowifli green colour. This plant is a

little faltifh and attringent. The juice is ufeful to takeaway

fpecks in the eye. Cows, flicep, and horfes, eat the plant j

goats and fwine refufe it.

HERNOSAND, a feaport of Sweden, on the gulph of

Bothnia. E. Ion. 17. 58. N. lat.62. 38.

HERO, in Pagan mythology, a great and illuftrious perfon,

of a mortal nature, though fuppofed by the populaoe to partake

of immortality, and after his death to be placed among the

number of the gods. The word is formed of the Latin heros,

and that of the Greek spy; femi-deus, “ demi-god.” The

Greeks erefted columns and other monuments over the tombs

of their heroes, and eftabliflied a kind of worfifip in honour of

the manes both of their heroes and heroines. The Romans alfo

raifed ftatues in honour of their heroes
;
but there were fix of

their heroes of a fuperior order, and who were fuppofed to be

admitted into the community of the twelve great gods

:

thefe were Hercules, Bacchus, Elculapius, Romulus, Caftor,

and Pollux. Writers have dittinguiflied between the worflfip

which the ancients paid to their heroes and that offered to their

gods. The latter, it is faid, coniifted of l'acrifices and libations;

the former was only a kind of funeral honour, in which

they celebrated their exploits, concluding the rehearfal with

feafts.

Hero is alfo ufed in a more extenfive fenfe, fora great, fl-

luftrious, and extraordinary perfonage
;

particularly in refpeCb

of valour, courage, intrepidity, and other military virtues. F.

Bouhours makes this dill inftion between a great man and a he-

ro, that the latter is more daring, flerce, and enterprifing
;
and

the former more prudent, thoughtful, and referred. In this

fenfe we properly lay, Alexander was a hero, Julius Caffar a

great man. Women who evince any extraordinary heroifm of

character are called Heroines.

Hero ofa poem or romance, is the principal perfonage, or he

who has the chief part in it. Thus the hero of the Iliad is

Achilles
;
of the Odyfl'ey, Ulyfies

;
of the ./Eneid, Aeneas

;
of

Taflos Jerufalem, Godfrey of liulloign ;
of Milton’s Paradife

Lott, Adam ;
though Mr. Dryden will have the Devil to be

Milton's hero, becaule he gets the better of Adam, and drives

him out ol Paradife.

Hero, in fabulous hiftory, a famous prieftefs of Venus, lived

at Abydos, in a tuwer fituated on the banks of the Hcllefpont.

JO
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She being beloved by Leanrier, who Eved al Seftos on the other
iuL of the ftrait, he every night fwam over to vi fit her, being
directed by a light fixed on the tower. But the light being put
r .it in a t oimy night, the youth miffed his way, and was
drowned

j on which Hero threw herteh into the Tea, and pe-
riihed. r

IltKO, the name of two celebrated Greek mathematicians
;

the one called the old, and the other the young. Hero. The
younger was a tlifciple of Ctefibius. They are known by two
vwu ks trantlated into Latin by Barochius : Spiralturn liber, by
Hero lenior

; and 7 r.it'at. artis et machin. militar. by Hero
junim . 1 hey flourilhctl about 130 and 100 B. C.
HERODIAN, an eminent Greek hiftorian, who fpent the

greateit part of his life at Home, flourifhed in the third cen-
tury, in the reigns of Severus, Caracalla, Heliogabalus, Alex-
ander, and Maximin. His hiftory begins from the death of
Marcus Aurelius the philosopher

; and ends with the death of
Balbmus and Maximin, and the beginning of the reign of Gor-
dian. It is written in very elegant Greek : and there is an ex-
cellent tranflation of it into Latin, by Angelas Politianus. He-
rodian has been publifhed by Henry Stephens in 4to, in 1 eS 1 jby Boeder, at Stralburg, in 1662, 8vo

; and by Hudfon, at Ox-
ford, in 1099, 8vo.

HERODIANS, a fe<T among the Jews at the time of our
Saviour: mentioned Matth. xxii. 16. and Mark iii.6.
The critics and commentators are very much divided with re-

gard to the Herodians. St. Jerom, in his Dialogue againft the
Lucuerians, takes the name to have been given to fuch as
owned Herod for the Meifiah

; and Tertullian and Epiphanius
are or the lame opinion. But the fame Jerom, in his Com-
ment on St. Matthew, treats this opinion as ridiculous

;
and

maintains, that the Pharifees gave this appellation by way of
ridicule to Herod s foldiers, who paid tribute to the Romans;
agreeable to which the Syrian interpreters render the word by
the domefics of Herod, i. e. “ his courtiers.” M. Simon, in his
notes on the 2 2d chapter of Matthew, advances a more proba-
ble opinion. Ihe name Herodian he imagines to have been
given to iuch as adhered to Herod’s party and intereft

;
and

were for preserving the government in his family, about which
weregreat divifions among the Jews. F. Hardouin will have
the Herodians and Sadducees to have been the fame. Dr. Pri-
deaux is of opinion, that they derived their name from Herod
the Great, and that they were diflinguiftied from the other Jews
by their concurrence with Herod’s fcheme of fubje&ing himfelf
and his dominions to the Romans, and likewife by complying
with many of their heathen ufages and cuftoms. This fymbo-
sizing with idolatry upon views of intereft and worldly policy,
was probably that leaven of Plerod, againft which our Saviour
cautioned his difciples. It is farther probable, that they were
chiefly of the fe6f of Sadducees

;
becaufe the leaven of Herod is

alfo denominated the leaven of the Sadducees.
PI LRODOTUts, an ancient Greek hiftorian of Halicarnaf-

fus in Caria, fon of Lyxus and Dryo, was born in the firll year
of the 74th Olympiad, that is, about 484 B. C. The city of
Halicarnaflus being at that time under the tyranny of Lygda-
mis, grandfon of Artemifia queen of Caria, Herodotus quitted
his country and retired to Samos

; from whence he travelled
over Egypt, Greece, Italy, &c. and in his travels acquired the
knowledge of the hiitory and origin of many nations. He then
began to digeft the materials he had collected into order, and
cornpofed that hittory which has preferved his name among men
ever fince. He wrote it in the ifle of Samos, according to
the general opinion.. Lucian informs us, that when Herodo-

*
5“.

^ar’a 10 g° into Greece, he began to confidcr with
himfelf,

w ^a t fi e fhould do to be for ever known,
And make the age to come his own,

in the moft expeditious way, and with as little trouble as nofli-
1

*1
™» b,ik ’ry> he

l
>re< n«ned, would eaflly procure him fame,and ra.le his name among the Grecians, in whofe favour it was

written : but then he forelaw that it would be very tedious- to gothrough the feveral cities of Greece, and recite it to eachrefpeftive
city; to the A then^ns, Corinthians, Argives, Lacedemonians,&c.
He thought n moft proper therefore to take the opportunity of
their allemblirig all together

; and accordingly recited his work
at the Olympic games, which rendered him more famous than
even thole who had obtained the prizes. None were ignorant of
his name, nor was there a Angle perfon in Greece who had not
leen him at the Olympic games, or heard thole fpeak of himwho had leen him there.

His work is divided into nine books
; which, according to

the computation of Dionyfius Halicarnallenfis, contain the moft
remarkable occurrences within a period of 240 years

; from the
reign of Cyrus the firft king of Perfia, to that of Xerxes when
the hiftorian was living. Thefe nine books are called after the
names of the nine mules, each book being diftijiguifhed by the
name of a mufe

; and this has given birth to two dilquifitions
among the learned : 1. Whether they were lo called by Hero-
dotus himlelr

;
and, 2. For what realon they were fo called. As

to the firft, it is generally agreed that Herodotus did not impole
thefe names himlelf; but it is not agreed why they were im-
poled by others. Lucian tells us, that thefe names were given
them by the Grecians at the Olympic games, when they were
firft recited, as the belt compliment that could be paid the mam
who had taken pains to do them fo much honour. Others-
have thought that the names of the mufes have been fixed upon
them by way of reproach

;
and were defigned to intimate, that

Herodotus, inftead of true hiftory, had written a great deal of
fable. But, be this as it will, it is certain, that with regard to
the truth of his hiftory, he is accufed by feveral authors

;
and, on

the other hand, he has not wanted perfons to defend him. Al-
dus Manutius, Joachim Camerarius, and Henry Stephens, have
written apologies for him; and, among other things, have very
juftly obferved, that he fcldom relates any thing of doubtful cre-
dit without producing the authority on which his narration is
founded; and, if he has no certain authority to fix it upon, ufes
always the terms 1itferunt, ut e%o audivi, &c.

There is aferibed alfo t<6 Herodotus, but falfely, a Life of
Homer, which is ufually printed at the end of his work. He
wrote in the Ionic dialed, and his ftyle and manner have ever
been admired by all people of tafte. There have been feveral
editions of the works of this hiftorian

;
two by Henry Stephens,

one in 1 570, and the other in 1592 ;
one by Gale at London in

1679 ;
and one by Gronovius at Leyden in 17x5, whichis the

lall and beft, though not the beft printed.

HEROIC, lomething belonging to a hero, or heroine. Thus
we fay, heroic actions, heroic virtue, heroic ftyle, heroic verfe, he-
roic poet, heroic age, Sec.

Hehoic Jge, is that age or period of the world wherein the
heroes, or thole called by the poets the children of the gods, are
fuppofed to have lived. The heroic age coincides with the fa-
bulous age.

Heroic Poem is that which undertakes to deferibe fome ex<-

traordinary a£tion,or enterprife. Homer, Virgil, Statius, and
Lucan, Tafl'o, Camoens, Milton, and Voltaire, have com-
pofed heroic poems. In this fenfe, heroic poem coincides with
epic poem.

Heroic Verfe, is that wherein heroic poems are ufually com-
pofed

; or, it is that proper for fuch poems. In the Greek and
Latin, hexameter verfes are peculiarly denominated heroic verfes

,

as being alone ufed by Homer, Virgil, &c. Alexandrine verfes,

of 12 fyllables, were formerly called heroic verfes, as being fup-
pofed the only verfe proper, for heroic poetry; but later writers

ufe verfe# of ten fyllables.
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HF.RftN, in ornithology. See Ardf.a. This bird is a

v,t\' ffi eat deVourer of fifh, and will do more mifchief to a pond

than even an otter. Some fay that an heron will dedroy more

g(h in a week than an otter will in three months
;
but that

feems carrying the matter too far. People who have kept he-

rons, have hail the curiofity to number out the fifh they ted

them with into a tub of water; and counting them again after-

wards, it has been found that a heron will cat 50 moderate-

fized dace and roaches in a day. It has been found, that in carp-

ponds vitited by this bird, one heron will eat up 1000 (tore carp

in a year, and will hunt them fo clofe that very few can efcapc.

The readied method of deftroying this milchievous bird is by

fithing for him in the manner of pike, with a baited hook ;
the

bait confiding of frnall roach or dace, and the hook fadened

to one end of a drong line, made of dlk and wire twided toge-

ther. To the other end of the line is fadened a done of a

pound weight
;
and feveral of thefe baited lines being funk by

means of the done in different parts of the pond, in a night or

two the heron will not fail of being taken by one or other of

them.
HERPES, in furgery, a kind of fore or pudule, which break-

ing out upon the fkin, fpreads in various directions; or fome-

times. heals on one fide, or in the middle, while it eats the found

parts. As thefe appearances vary, the herpes accordingly re-

ceives different denominations. See Surgery.
HERRERA tordesillas (Anthony), a Spanifh hidorian,

was lecretary to Vefpafian Gonzaga, viceroy of Naples, and af-

terwards hiltoriographer of the Indies, under king Philip II.

who allowed him a confiderable penfion. He wrote a general

hidory of the Indies, in Spanifh, from 1492 to 1554 ;
and of

the world (not fo much edeeined), from 1554 to 1598. He died

in 1625, aged about 66.

Herrera (Ferdinand de), an eminent Spanifh poet, of the

16th century, was born at Seville, and principally lucceeded in

the lyric kind. Betides his poems, he wrote notes on Garcilaffo

de la Vega, and an account of the war of Cyprus, and the battle

of Lepanto, Ike.

HERRING, in ichthyology, a fpecies of Clutea. The

name herring is derived from the German beer, an army, which

exprefles their number when they migrate into our feas. Her-

rings are found in great plenty from the highed northern lati-

tudes as low as the northern coads of France. They are alfo

met with in vad fhoals on the coad of America, as low as Ca-

rolina : they are found alfo in the fea of Kanitfchatka, and pof-

fibly reach Japan.: but their winter rendezvous is within the

arftic circle, whither they retire after fpawning, and where they

arc provided with plenty of infeCt food. For an account of the

remarkable migration of herrings, .and the'’ hidory of the fifhery,

&c. fee Clupea and Herring-Yi suery . They are in full roe

at the end of June, and continue in perfection till the beginning

of winter, when they begin to depofit their fpawn.

There are different names given to prclerved herrings, ac-

cording to the different manners wherein they are ordered : as,

I. Sea-flicks ;
which are fuch as are caught all the fifhing fea-

fon, and are but once packed. A barrel of thefe holds fix or

eight hundred
;

eight barrels go to the ton by law
;

a hundred

of herrings is to be a hundred and twenty ;
a lad is ten thoufand,

and they commonly reckon fourteen barrels to the lad. 2. There

are others, repacked on fhorc, called repacked herrings
; 1

7

barrels of lea-dicks commonly make from i2 to 14 of repacked

herrings. The manner of repacking them is, to take out the

herrings, wadi them out in their own pickle, and lay them or-

derly in a frefh barrel : thefe have no fait put to them, but are

clofe packed, and headed up by a fworn cooper, with pickle,

•when the barrel is half full. The pickle is brine
;

fo drong as

that the herring will fwim in it. 3. Summers ,
are fuch as the

Dutch chafers or divers catch from June to the 15th of July.

Thefe are fold away in fea- dicks, to be ufed prefently, in re*

gard of their fatnels
;

becaufe they will not endure repacking-

They go one with another, full and fhotten
;
but the repacked

herrings are forted, the full herrings by themfelves. 4. The
Jbvtten andJick herrings by themfelves

;
the barrel whereof is to

be marked didinctly. 5. Crux herrings
;
which are fuch as are

caught after the 14th of September. Thefe are cured with that

kind of fait called falt-upon-falt, and are carefully forted out,

all full herrings, and ufed in the repacking. 6. Cor-ved her-

rings. Thefe lerve to make red herrings, being fuch as are ta-

ken in the Yarmouth feas, from the end of Augud to the mid-

dle of O&ober
;
provided they can be carried athore within a

week, more or lets, after they are taken. Thefe are never

gipped, but rowed in fait, for the better preferving of them, till

they can be brought on (hore
;
and fuch as are kept to make red

herrings are wafhed in great vats in frefh water, before they are

hung up in the herring-hangs or red-berrivg houfes.

As for the manner offa/ting herrings. The nets being haled

on board, the fifhes are taken out, and put into the warbacks,

which dand on one fide of the vefiels. When all the nets are

thus unloaded, one fills the gippers bafkets. The gippers cut

their throats, take out their guts, and Bing out the full herrings

into one bafket, and the fhotten into another. One man takes

the full bafket when they are gipped, and carries them to the

rower-back, wherein there is fait. One boy rows and dirs them

about in the fait, and another takes them, thus rowed, and

carries them in baiksts to the packers. Four men pack the

herrings into one barrel, and lay them, one by one, draight

and even
;
and another man, when the barrel is full, takes it

from the packers. It is left to dand a day or more open to

fettle, that the fait may melt anddiflblve to pickle
;
after which

it is filled up, and the barrel headed. The pickle is to be

drong enough to fudain a herring ;
otherwife the fifh decay

in it.

Herring (Thomas), archbifhop of Canterbury, was the fon

of the rev. Mr John Herring, redtor of Walfoken in Norfolk,

where he was born in 1693. He was educated at Jelus college,.

Cambridge
;
was afterwards chofen. fellow of Corpus. Chridi

College, and continued a tutor there upwards of leven years.

Having entered into pried’s orders in 17 1 9 .
was fuccetfively

minider of Great Shelford, Stow cum Qui, and i rinity in

Cambridge; chaplain to Dr. Fleetwood, bifhop of Ely
;

retfor

of Retringdon in Efiex, and of Early in Hertfordfhire
;
preacher

to the Society of Lincoln’s Inn, chaplain in ordinary to his late

majefty, redtor of lilechingly in Surry, and dean of Kocheder.

In 1737 he was confecrated bifhop of Bangor, and in 1745

tranllated to the archiepifcopal fee of York. On the death of

Dr. Potter in 1747, he was tranflated to the fee of Canterbury ;

but in 1753 was leized with a violent fever, which brought him

to the brink of the grave ; and after languifhing about four

years, he died on the 13th of March 1757 - He expended up-

wards of fix thouland pounds in repairing and adorning the pa-

laces of Croydon and Lambeth. This worthy prelate, in a mod
eminent degree, pollefled the virtues of public life

;
his mind

was filled with unadedted piety and benevolence, he was an ex-

cellent preacher, and a trne friend to religious and civil liberty.

After his death was publifhed a volume of his lermons ou public

occafions.

I-IERRNHUT, or Herrnhuth, the fird and mod confi-

derahle fettlement of the United Brethren, commonly called

Moravians, fituated in Upper Lulatia, upon an edate belong-

ing to the family of Nicolas Lewis Count Zinzendorf, about 3©’

miles ead of Drefden. See the article United Brethren. The

building of this place was begun in 1777 by fome emigrants-

from Moravia, who forfook their poffedions on account of the

perlecution they lutlored as Profcedants fiom the Roman Ca-

tholics. It is fituated upon the rife of an hill called the Huibctg,
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or Watch-hill, from which they took occafion to call the new
iisttlement Herrnhut

, or the Watch of the Lord. The building,
increaie, and admirable regulations of this fettlement occaftoned
no fmall furprile in the adjacent country

;
and caufed, in 1732,

1
/ 36 ’ and 1 737 > commiffioners to be appointed to examine into

the doCtrines and proceedings of the brethren at Herrnhut. The
commitfioners made a favourable report

;
and ever tince both

Herrnhut and other lettlements of the United Brethren in Saxony
have been protected, and even leveral immunities offered them
by the court, but not accepted. Herrnhut was vifited in 1766
by the late emperor Jofeph II. after his return from DrelUen,
by the prefent king of Pruflia, and by feveraPother royal per-
fouages, who ex pretied their latisfaftion in examining its pecu-
liar regulations. The United Brethren have lettlements in
Saxony, Silefia, and other parts of Germany

;
in Holland,

Denmark, England, Ireland, and America. In England, their
principal lettlements are at Fulnec near Leeds, and Fairfield near
Manchefter. In Greenland, North and South America, the
Weft Indies, and Ruftia, they have miflions for the propagation
of Chriftianity among the Heathens; and in many parts have
had confiderable fuccefs. See Bufching’s Account of the Rife
and Progrefs of the Church of the Brethren, printed at Halle in
17H1

; and Crantz’s Hiftory of the Brethren, London, 1780.
iVc’w Herrnhut, the firft miffion fettlement of the United

Brethren in the itland of St. Thomas in the Weft Indies, under
Danilh government, begun in 1 739 ; their miffionaries having
endeavoured to propagate Chriftianity among the negro Haves
ever (ince 17.3 t, and fuffered many hardfhips and pel fecutions,

from which their converts were not exempted. Many of the
planters finding in procels of time that the Chriftian Haves were
more tradable, moral, and induftrious than the heathen, not
only countenanced but encouraged their endeavours. Thefe
were alfo greatly facilitated by the protection of the king of
Denmark, Chriftian VI. The fettlement confifts of a fpacious
negro church, a dwelling-houle for the miffionaries, negro-huts,
out-houfes, and gardens. From this place the illands of St.
Croix and St. Jan were at firft lupplied with miffionaries

;
and

the Brethren have now two lettlements in each. The negro
converts belonging to their church amount in thofe three illands

to near 8000 fouls.

New Herrnhut, is alfo the name of the oldeft miffion
fettlement of the United Brethren in Greenland. It is fituated
on Balls River, a few miles from the lea, near Davis’s
Streights, on the weftern coalt of Greenland, not far from the
Danilh colony Godhaab. The two firft miffionaries were lent
from Herrnhut in the year 1733, and their laudable intentions
favoured by Chriftian VI. king of Denmark. They had to

ftruggle in this uncultivated, frozen, and lavage country, with
inconceivable hardlhips, and found at firft great difficulty in

acquiring the language of the natives. However, after fix years
labour and perfeverance, they had the fatisfaCtion to baptize four

]
erfons, all of one family

;
and from that time the million began

to profper, fo that in the fucceeding years two other fettlements

,
were begun, called Lichtenfcls and Lichtenau : all of them
continue in profperity. About 1300 of the natives have been
ebriftianized fince the beginning of this million. See Crantz’s
Hiftory of Greenland, London, 1777.
HERSE, in fortification, a lattice, or portcullis, in form of

an harrow, befet with iron fpikes. The word herfe is French,
and literally lignifies “ harrow being formed of the Latin
berpex or irpex, which denotes the lame. It is ufually hung by
a rope fattened to a moulinet

;
to be cut, in cale of furprife, or

when the firft gate is broken with a petard, that the herfe may
fall, and Hop up the paliage of the gate or other entrance of a
fortrels.

r
l he herfe is otherwife called a farrajin, or cataract-,

and when it confifts of ftraight Italics, without any crofs-pieces,

It is called orgues.

;« ] HER'
Herse is alfo a harrow, which the befieged, for want of

chevaux de frife, lay in the way, or in breaches, with the
points up, to incommode the march as well of the horfe as of
the infantry.

HERSILLON, in the military art, a fort of plank or beam,
ten or twelve feet long, whole two Tides are driven full of fpikes
or nails, to incommode the march of the infantry or cavalry.
I he word is a. diminutive of herfe $

the herfillon doing the office
of a little herfe. See Herse.
HERTFORD, the county town of Herts, with a market on

Saturday. In the beginning of the heptarchy it was confidercd
as one of the principal cities of the E. Saxons. It is feated on
the river Lea, which is now navigable for barges, but, at that
period, was equally navigable for ffiips to this town. In 879,
the Danes ereefted two forts here, for the fecurity of their ffiips

•

but Alfred turned the courfe of the river, fo that their veflels
were left on dry

.
ground. Edward, the eldeft ion of Alfred,

built a cattle here, which has been oft&n a royal refidence. It
is Hill entire, and the habitation of a noble family. The town
fends two members to parliament, and is governed by a high
lieward, mayor, and nine aldermen, a recorder, &c. Here
were formerly five churches, but now only two. Hertford is two
miles W. by S. of Ware, and 21 N. of London. E. Ion. o. 1.
N. lat. 3 1

.
30.

HERTFORDSHIRE, or Herts, a county of England,
bounded on the N. by Cambridgeffiire, on the E. by Ellex,
on the N. W. by Bedfordlhire, on the W. by Bucks, and on
the S. by Middlefex. It is 36 miles long from N. to S. and 28
broad from E. to W. It is divided into eight hundreds, which
contain 19 market towns, and 174 parilhes, and fends fix mem-
bers to parliament. The northern Ikirts of this county are hilly,
forming a icattereJ part of the chalky ridge which extends acrofs
the kingdom in this direction. A number of ftreams take their
rile from this fide, which, by their clearnefs, ftiow the general
nature of the foil to be inclined to hardnels, and not abundantly
rich. Flint ftones are fcattered in great profufion over the face
of this county

;
and beds of chalk are frequently to be met with.

It is found, however, with the aid of proper culture, to be ex-
tremely favourable to corn, both wheat and barley, which come
to as great perfection here as in any part of the kingdom. The
weftern part is, in general, a tolerably rich foil, and under ex-
cellent cultivation. Indeed, the traffic of the county is in corn
and malt. The air is wholfome; and the principal rivers are
the Lea, Stort, and Coin.

HERTGOVINZA, a territory of Turkey in Europe, in Dal-
matia. Galtel-Nuovo, the capital, belongs to the Venetians

;

and the reft, with a town of the lame name, to the Turks.
HERTHA, or Herthus, in mythology, a deity worlhipped

by the ancient Germans. This is mentioned by Tacitus, in his
book De Moribus Germmiorum, cap. 40. Voffius conjectures,
that this goddefs was Cvbele : but ffie was more properly Terra
or the Earth

; becaule the Germans ftill ule the word bert for

the earth, whence alfo the Englilh earth.

HERTZBERG, a confiderable town, in the electorate of
Saxony, 33 miles N. W. of Drefden. E. Ion. 13. 17. N. lat.

3F. 41.

HERVEY (James), a clergyman of exemplary piety, was
born in 1714, and iucceeded his father in the livings ofWelton
Favell and Collingtree in Northamptonfhire. Thefe, being
within five miles of each other, he attended alternately with his

curate
;

till being confined by his ill health, herefided conftantly
at Wefton

; where he diligently purfued the labours of the mi-
niftry and his ftudy, under the diladvantage of a weak conlti-

tution. He was remarkably charitable
;
and defired to die juft

even with the world, and to be, as he termed it, his own executor.
This excellent divine died on Chriftmas-day 1738, leaving th«
little he poliefled to buy warm clothing for the poor in that

4
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fevere fcnfon. No work is more generally or defervedly known

than his Meditations and Contemplations : containing, Medita-

tions among the Tombs, Refieftions on a Flower-garden, a

Del’cant on Creation, Contemplations on the Night and Starry

Heavens, and a Winter-piece. The lublime fentiments in thefe

pieces have the peculiar advantage of being conveyed in allowing

elegant language, and they have accordingly gone through many
editions. He publilhed befides, Remarks on Lord Bolingbroke's

Letters on Hiftory
;
Theron and Alpafio, or a Series of Dialogues

and Letters on the mod important fubjefits
;
fome fermons, and

other tracts.

Hekvky Ijland, one of the South-Sea illands, difeovered by

Captain Cook, September 33, 1773, who gave it that name in

honour of the earl of Briltol. It is a low itland, lituated in W.
Jon. 1 7ft. 54. S. lat. \g. S.

HESBON, Esebon, or Hcfelon, in ancient geography, the

royal city of the Amorites, in the tribe of Reuben, according

toMofes : though in Jolhua xxi. 39. where it is reckoned among
the Levitical cities, it is put in the tribe of Gad

;
which argues

its lituation to be on the confines of both.

HESDIN, a ftrong town of France, in the department of

the Straits of Calais and late county of Artois, feated on the

river Canche, 25 miles S. S. W. of St. Omer, and 165 N. of

Paris. E. Ion. 2. 6. N. lat. ^o. 24.

HESIOD, a very ancient Greek poet
;
but whether cotem-

porary with Homer, or a little older or younger than him, is not

yet agreed among the learned
;
nor is there light enough in an-

tiquity to fettle the matter exa£tly. His father, as he tells us

in his Opera el Dies, was an inhabitant of Cumae, one of the

Eolian illes, now called Taio Nova
;
and removed from thence

to Afcra, a little village of Bosotia, at the foot of mount He-
licon, where Hefiod was probably born, and called, as he often

is, Afcraus

,

from it. Of what quality his father was, is no
where faid

;
but that he was driven by his misfortunes from

Cumae to Afcra, Hefiod himfelf informs us. His father feems

to have profpered better at Afcra than he did in his own coun-

try
;
yet Hefiod could arrive at no higher fortune than keeping

fheep on the top of mount Helicon. Plerethe rnufes met with,

him, and entered him into their fervice :

Erewhile as they the Ihepherd Twain behold,

Feeding beneath the facred mount his fold,

With love of charming fong his breaft they fir’d.

There me the heav’nly mufes firll infpir’d
;

There, when the maids of Jove the filence broke,.

To Hefiod thus the fhepherd Twain they fpoke, &c.

To this account, which is to be found in the beginning of his

Generatio Deorum, Ovid alludes in thefe two lines :

Nec mibifunt vife CT10, Clbisqueforores,

Ser-vanti pecudes vallibus, Afcra, tins.

Nor Clio nor her fillers have I Teen,

As Hefiod Taw them in the ATcraean green.

On the death of the father, an efiate was left, which ought to

have been equally divided between the two- brothers Hefiod and

Perfes; but Perfes defrauded him in the divifion, by corrupting

the judges. Hefiod was To far-from refenting this injuftice, that

he exprelfes a concern Tor thofe miltaken mortals who place their

happinefs in riches only, even at the expence of their virtue.

He lets us know, that he was not only above want, but capable

of affifting his brother in time of need; which he often did

though he had been To ill ufed by him. The laft circumftance

he mentions relating to himfelf is his conqueft in a poetical con-

tention. Archidamus, king of Euboea, had inftituted funeral

games in honour of his own memory, which his Tons afterwards

took care to have performed. Here Hefiod was a competitor

for the prize in poetry
;
and won a tripod, which he confieerated

Vol. IV.

to the mufes. Hefiod having entered himfelf in the fervice of
the mufes, left oft the paftoral life, and applied himfelf to the

ftudy of arts and learning. When he was grown old (for it is

agreed by all that he lived to a very great age), he removed to

Locris, a town about the fame diftanee from mount Parn.dius as

Alkra was from Helicon. His death was tragical. The man
with whom he lived at Locris, a Milefian born, ravilhed a maid
in the fame houfe; and though Hefiod was entirely ignorant of

the faH, yet being malicioully acculed to her brothers as an ac-

complice, he was injurioufly flain with the ravifher, and thrown

into the fea. The Tbeogony, and Works and Days, are the only

undoubted pieces of this poet now extant : though it is fuppofed

that thefe poems have not defeended perfect and finiftied to the

prefent time. A good edition of Hefiod’s works was publilhed

by Mr. Le Clerc at Amfterdam in 1701.

HESPER, Hesperus, in aftronomy, the evening ftar
;
an

appellation given to Venus when Ihe follows or fets after the fun.

The word is formed of the Greek 'Ea-vsfos ;
and is fuppofed to-

have been originally the proper name of a man, brother of Atlas,

and father of the Hefperides. Diodorus, lib. iii. relates, that

Hefperus, having alcended to the top of mount Atlas, the bet-

ter to obferve and contemplate the ftars, never returned
;

and

that hence he was fabled to have been changed into this ftar.

HESPERIA, an ancient name of Italy; fo called by the

Greeks from its weftern fituation. He/peria was alfo an appeL
lation of Spain

;
but with the epithet altima (Hor.), to diltin-

guifh it from Italy, which is called Htfperia magna (Virg.),.

from its extent of empire.

HESPERI cornu, called the Great Day by the author of

Hanno’s Periplus
;
but moft interpreters, following Mela, un-

derftand a promontory -

T fome Cape Verd, others Palmas Cape :

Voffius takes it to be the former, fince Hanno did not proceed,

fo far as the latter cape. 50.

HESPERIDEfE, in botany, from the Hefperides
;
golden

orprecious fruit

:

the name of the 19th order in Linnaeus’s Frag-

ments of a Natural Method. See Botany, p. 50.

HESPERIDES, in the ancient mythology, were the daugh-

ters of Hefper or Hefperus, the brother of Atlas. According to

Diodorus, Hefperus and Atlas were two brothers who poftefied

great riches in the weftern parts of Africa. Hefperus had a

daughter called Hefperia, who married her uncle Atlas, and

from this marriage proceeded feven daughters, called Hefperides

from the name of their mother, and Atlantides from that of their

father. According to the poets, the Hefperides were three im

number, A2gle, Arethufa, and Hefperthufa. Hefiod, in his

Theogony, makes them the daughters of Nox, Night, and feats

them in the fame place with the Gorgons
;

viz. at the extre-

mities of the weft, near mount Atlas : it is on that account he

makes them the daughters of Night, becaufe the fun fets there..

The Hefperides are reprelented by the ancients as having the

keeping of certain golden apples, on the other fide the ocean.

And the poets give them a dragon to watch the garden where

the fruit grows : this dragon, they fell us, Hercules ilew and

carried off the apples. Pliny and Solinus will have the dragon

to be no other than an arm of the fea, wherewith the garden

was encoinpatled, and which defended the entrance thereof

4

and Varro luppofes, that the golden apples were nothing;

but Iheep. Others, with more probability, fay they were

oranges. The Gardens of the Hesperides are placed by fome

authors at Larach, a city of Fez
;
by others, at Bernich a

city of Barca, which accords better with the fable. Others-

take the province of Sufa in Morocco for the iftand wherein the-

garden was feated. And, laftly> Rudbecks places the Fortunate-

Illands, and the gardens of the Hefperides, in his own country,

Swedch.

HESPERIDUM insult, in ancient geography, iflhuds

ncaft the Hefperi Cornu 3
but the accounts of them are lb-

3 *
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much involved in fable, that nothing certain can be affirmed of
them.

HESPERIS, rocket, Dame's Violet, or queen's gillfoiuer ;

a genus of the filiquofa order, belonging to the tetradynamia clafs

of plants ; and in the natural method ranking under the cpt

h

order, Siliquofe. The petals are turned obliquely; there is a
glandule within the lhorter ftamina

; the filiqua almoft upright

;

the liigma forked at the bale, continent, or doling at the top ;

the calyx dole. The fpecies are, r. The matronalis, or common
fweet-lcented garden rocket, having fibrous roots, crowned with
a tuft of long, l'pear-fhaped, rough leaves

;
upright, Angle,

hairy llalks, two feet high
;
garnifhed with oval lanceolate,

ilightly indented, clofe-fitting leaves; and the ftalk and branches
terminated by large and long fpikes of fweet-lcented flowers of
different colours and properties in the varieties, of which there
are a great number. All the varieties of this fpecies are fo re-

markable for imparting a fragrant odour, that the ladies were
fond of having them in their apartments. Hence they derived
the name of dames violet

;
and, bearing fome refembiance to a

ftock-gilliflower, were fometimes alio called queen's gilliflower
;

but are now moll commonly called rochet, a. The inodora, or
fcentlefs rocket, hath a fibrous root

;
upright, round, firm ftalks,

two feet high, garnifhed with l'pear-fhaped, acute-pointed,
iliarply indented, clofe-fitting, leaves

;
and all the branches ter-

minated by large fpikes of fcentlefs flowers, with obtufe petals,

of different colours and properties in the varieties. This fpecies

makes a fine appearance, but hath no feent. 3. The trijlis, or
dull-flowered night-fmelling rocket, hath fibrous roots, upright,
branching, fpreading, briftly llalks, two feet high

;
fpear-fhaped

pointed leaves
;
and fpikes of pale purple flowers, cf great fra-

grance in the evening.

All the fpecies are hardy, efpecially the firfl and fecond,
which profper in any of the open borders, and any common
garden-foil

;
but the third, being rather impatient of a fevere

froft, and of much moiflure in winter, ftiould have a dry warm
fituation, and a few may be placed in pots to be fheltered in cafe

of inclement weather. They may be propagated either by feeds,

by offsets, or by cuttings off the ftalks.

HESPERUS, in fabulous hiflory, fon of Cephalus by Au-
rora, as fair as Venus, was changed into a flar, called Lucifer
in the morning, and Hefperus in the evening. See Hespek.
HESSE, a country in the circle of the Upper Rhine, in Ger-

many, bounded on the N. by the bifhopric of Paderborn and
duchy of Pirunfwick

;
on the E. by Thuringia

;
on the S. by the

territory of Fulde and Weteravia
;
and on the W. by the coun-

ties of Naffau, Witgenftein, Hartzfeldt, and Waldeck. The
houle of Heile is divided into four branches, namely, Hefle-

CalTel, Homherg, Darmfladt, and Rhinefeldt, each of which
has the title of landgrave, and takes its name from one of the

four principal towns. This country is about 100 miles in length,

and 50 in breadth, and furrounded by woods and mountains,
in which are mines of iron and copper. In the middle are fine

plains, fertile in corn and paflures
;
and there is plenty of all

forts of fruit and honey. They likewife cultivate a large quan-
tity of hops, which ferve to make excellent beer. Birch trees

are very common, and they make a great deal of wine of the

fap. The landgrave of Heffe-Caffel is an abfolute prince, and
derives a confiderable part of his revenue from his troops, which
he lots out to fuch of the powers of Europe as may be induced to

give him an advantageous fubfidy.

HESSIAN fly, a very mifehievous infei£l, which a few years

•go appeared in North America
;

and whofe depredations
threatened then to deltroy the crops of wheat in that country
entirely. It is, in its perfeft Hate, a fmall winged infefl

;
but

the mifehief it does is while in the form of a caterpillar
;
and

the difficulty of deftroying- it is increafed by its being as yet un-
known where it depofits its eggs, to be hatched before the firfl

18 ]

appearance of the caterpillars. Thefe mifehievous InfeAs begin
their depredations in autumn, as foon as the wheat begins to
fhoot up through the ground. They devour the tender leaf and
Lem wuh great voracity, and continue to do fo till flopped by
the froft

; but 110 fooner is this obftacle removed by the warmth
of the fpring, than the fly appears again, laying its eggs now,
as has been fuppofed, upon the Hems of the wheat juft beginning
to fpire. "I lie caterpillars, hatched from thefe eggs, perforate
the Items of the remaining plants at the joints, and lodge tliem-
lelves in the hollow within the corn, which fhows no fi<m of
difeafe till the ears begin to turn heavy. The Hems then break

;

and being no longer able to perform their office in fupporting
and lupplying the ears with nourifhment, the corn periflies about
the time that it goes into a milky ftate. Thefe infefts attack
alto rye, barley, and timothy-grafs, though they feem to prefer
wheat. The deftrudtion occafioned by them is deferibed in the
American Mufeum (a magazine publifhed at Philadelphia) for
February 178;, in the following words: ^ It is well known
that all the crops of wheat in all the land over which it has ex-
tended, have fallen before it, and that the farmers beyond it

dread its approach
;

the profpeft is, that unlefs means are dif-
covered to prevent its progrefs, the whole continent will be
over-run ;—a calamity more to be dreaded than the ravages of
war.’'

This terrible infe£l appeared firfl in Long Ifland during the
American war, and was fuppofed to have been brought from
Germany by the Heffians

; whence it had the name of the Hrf
fian-fy. ' From thence it proceeded inland at the rate of about
15 or 20 miles annually

; and by the year 1789 had reached
200 miles from the place where it was firfl obferved. At that
time it continued to proceed with unabating increafe

;
being ap-

parently Hopped neither by rivers nor mountains. In the fly
llate it is likewife exceedingly troublefome

;
by getting into

houfes in fwarms, falling into victuals and drink
;

filling the
windows, and flying perpetually into the candles. It ltill con-
tinued to infeft Long Ifland as much as ever

;
and in many

places the culture of wheat was entirely abandoned.
Mr. Morgan, in a communication to the Philadelphia Society

for promoting agriculture, informs ns, that he had made
himfelf acquainted with the fly by breeding a number of them
from the chryfalis into the perfeft ftate. The fly is at firfl of a
white body with long black legs and whifkers, fo fmall andmo-
tionlefs as not to be eafily perceived by the naked eye, thouoh
very difcernible with a microfcope

;
but they foon become black

and very nimble, both on the wing and feet, being about the
fize of a fmall ant. During the height of the brood in June,
where jo or 100 of the nits have been depolited on one ftalk of
wheat, he has fometimes difeovered, even with the naked eye,
fome of them to twift and move on being diflurbed : this is while
they are white

;
but they do not then travel from one ftalk to

another, nor to different parts of the fame ftalk. The ufual
time of their fpring-hatching from the chryfalis is in May.
“ 1'hofe (lays he) who are doubtful whether the fly is in their
neighbourhood, or cannot find their eggs or nits in the wheat,
may fatisfy themfelves by opening their windows at night and
burning a candle in the room. The fly will enter in proportion
to their numbers abroad. The firfl night after the commence-
ment of wheat harveft, this feafon, they filled my dining-room
in fuch numbers as to be exceedingly troublefome in the eating
and drinking veflels. Without exaggeration I may fay, that a
glafs tumbler from which beer had been juft drank at dinner,
had joo flies in it in a few minutes. The windows are filled

with them when they defire to make their efcape. They are
very diftinguifliable from every other fly by their horns or
whifkers.”

The American States arc likewife infefted with another mif-
ehievous infeiSl, named the Virginian wbeat-Jly. This, however,
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hss wot yet palled the river Delaware
; though there is clanger of

its being gradually inured to colder climates fo as to extend its

depredations to the northern colonies al lo. But it is by no

means the lame with the Median fly. The wheat fly is the fame

with that whole ravages in the Angumois in France are recorded

bv M. Du Hamel
;

it eats the grain, and is a moth in its per-

fect date. On the other hand, the Heilian fly has hitherto been

unknown to naturalifts; it eats only the leafand {talk
;
and, in

its perfect fiat:, is probably a tenthredo, like the black negro-

fly of the ti rnip.
* As great quantities ofwheat were at this time imported from

America into Britain, it became an objeft worthy of the atten-

tion of government toconfider how far it was proper to allow of

fuch importation, left this dellrutlive infeft might be brought

along with the grain. The matter, therefore, was fully can-

valled before the pricy council
; and the following is the fub-

fiance of the information relative to it
;
and in confequence

of this, the importation of American wheat was at that time

forbid by proclamation.

From a very extenfive correfpondence which was inftituted

on this fubjeft, between Mr. Bond the Britifh conl'ul at Phila-

delphia, and many others, with Sir Jofeph Banks, the latter

drew up a report for the privy council, dated March 2, 1789*

in which he ftates the following particulars : 1 . The appearance

of the fly in Long Ifland was firft obferved in 1779. We
mull fuppofe this to be meant, that its deftruftive eiiefts be-

came then firft perceptible; for it feems undoubtedly to have

been known in the year 1776. 2. The opinion of colonel Mor-

gan, that it was imported by the Heflians, feems to be errone-

ous, as no luch infeft can be found to exift in Germany or any

other part of Europe. 3. Since its firft appearance in Long
Ifland it has advanced at the rate of 15 or 20 miles a-year, and

neither waters nor mountains have impeded its progrefs. It

was feen crofting the Delaware like a cloud, from the Fall’s

Townfhip to Makefield ;
had reached Saratoga, 200 miles from

its firft appearance, infefting the counties of Middlefex, Somer-

fet, Huntington, Morris, Suflex, the neighbourhood of Phila-

delphia, all the wheat counties of Conneilicut, &c. commit-

ting the ntoft dreadful ravages; attacking wheat, rye, barley,

and timothy-grafs. 4. The Americans, who have fullered by

this infeft, fpeak of it in terms of the greateft horror. In colo-

nel Morgan’s letter to Sir John Temple, he ufes the following

expreflions. “ Were it to reach Great Britain, it would be the

greateft fcourge that ifland ever experienced
;

as it multiplies

from heat and moifture, and the molt intente frofts have no

efifeft on the egg or aurelia. Were a Angle ftraw, Containing

the infect, egg, or aurelia, to be carried and fafely depofited in

the centre of Norfolk in England, it would multiply in a few

years, fo as to deftroy all the wheat and barley crops of the

whole kingdom. There cannot exift luch an atrocious villain

as to commit fuch an aft intentionally. 5- latisfaftory ac-

count of the mode in which this infedi is propagated has hither-

to been obtained. Thofe who fay that the eggs are depofited

on the llalk from fix or eight to 50, and by their growth com-

prels and hinder the ftalk from growing, are evidently deceived,

and the authors of the allertion plainly mifiake the animal it-

felf for its eggs. It is fufficient to remember, that eggs do not

grow or increafe in bulk, to prove that what they oblerved were

.
not eggs, 6. The landholder’s opinion, that the eggs are de-

pofited on the ripe grains of wheat, though contradidled by

colonel Morgan, is not difproved, as the colonel advances no

argument againft it. 7. A letter dated New York, September

1,^1786, fays that the eggs are depofited on the young blade,

refembling what we call a fly-blovj in meat; very 1 mall, and

but one in a place: but this, though the only natural mode of

accounting for the appearance of the inleft, had it been true,

mult undoubtedly have been confirmed by numbers of obferva^

tions. 8. Even though this fhould be found hereafter to be the

cafe, there will Hill remain a danger of the aurelias’ being beaten

oft by the flail from the ftraw in threlhing the wheat, and im-

ported into Britain along with it
;

the prefence of thefe flies in

barns having been fully proved by the obfervatious of Meflrs.

Potts and Bond. 9. None of the remedies propofed againft this

deltruftive infeft have been in any degree efl'eftual, excepting

that of lowing the yellow bearded wheat; the ftraw of which

is fufficiently ftrong to refill the impreflion of the infeft, and,

even if its eggs are depofited upon it, receives little injury in

point of produce in grain: this provides, however, no remedy

for the lot's of the barley crop, nor for that which mull be in-

curred by lowing the yellow-bearded wheaton lands belter fuited

by nature for the produce of other kinds : it appears alfo that

this very kind is liable to degenerate, and probably from a dif-

ferent caule than that alfigned by colonel Morgan, viz. the

mixture with common wheat. 9. Though the Agricultural

Society at Philadelphia, as well as colonel Morgan, have de-

clared their opinions decifively that no danger can arife from

wheat imported into Britain, as the infedl has no immediate

conneftion with the grain
;
yet with nearly if not exaftly the

fame materials before him which thefe gentlemen were furnilhed

with, Sir Jofeph Banks could not avoid drawing an inference

direftly contrary
;
and he concludes his report with the words

of Mr. Bond in a letter to the marquis of Caermarthen. “ Sa-

tisfaftory as it would be to my feelings to be able to fay with

precifion, that I apprehend no danger of extending the mifehief

by feed, my duty urges me to declare, that I have not heard or

feen any conclufive faft by which I could decide on a matter of

fuch importance
;
and till that teft occurs, the wifdom of

guarding againft fo grievous a calamity is obvious.”

On the 27th of April the fame year, another paper, by way
of appendix to the foregoing, was give 1 in by Sir Jofeph Banks.

In this he again obferves, that none of the deferiptions of any

European infeft hitherto publiftied anBver exaftly to the Heilian

fly. In a letter from Mr. Bond to the marquis of Caermarthen,

he mentions another kind of infeft in the ftate of Maryland,

called by way of eminence the fly, and which in fome things

refembles the Heffian fly, though it cannot be accounted the

fame. It makes its way into the mow, and bites the ends of the

grain perceptibly, and no doubt depofits its eggs in the grain

itfelf
;

fince it has been obferved, that wheat recently threfhed,

and laid in a dry warm place, will loon be covered with an ex-

treme clammy cruft, which binds the wheat on the furface to-

gether in fuch a way as to admit its being lifted in lumps
; but

the wheat beneath will not be hurt to any confiderahle depth.

Such is the quality of this fly, that if the hand be inferted into

the heap infetled by it, water)' blifters are immediately railed

;

and the farmers and Haves, riding upon bags of this infefted

wheat, never fail to be feverely blitiered thereby. “This in-

feft (fays he) is called in Maryland the Revolution fly , by the

friends of the Britifli government ; but from all I can learn it

is not the fame infeft which originated on Long Illand, and is

called the Heflian fly (by way of opprobrium) by thofe who
favoured the revolution. All the papers I have read on the

Heflian fly are very inaccurate, not to fay contradiftory
; and I

am convinced it is by no means a fettled point at this moment
in what manner and place the eggs of thefe inlefts are de-

pofited.’’

In another letter to the fame nobleman, Mr. Bond exprefies

himfelf to the following purpole :
“ I have not been able to

colleft any decided information which fixes the eflential point,

how far the infeft may be communicated by feed. It is a mat-

ter at this time quite undecided here: nor have I heard orvib-

ferved any very conclufive real'on to fuppofe that the fly makes
its way generally into barns and ricks. A very intelligent far-

mer in the county of Bucks informed, nru that it was the pre-

4
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vailing opinion there, and fo I found it, that the fly did not
eithei in the field or in the mow aflett the grain of the wheat

:

a neighbour of his, in thrcfhing the little wheat he had faved
lalt harvelt, oblerved the tly rile from the draw in great num-
bers wherever it was firuck by the flail

; but though it was at
hi ll prefumed that the fly had inlinuated itlelf into the mow for
the purpole ot depoliting its eggs in the grain or in the flraw,
no trace ot the egg could be dilcovered from the appearance

any mucus or dud, either in the grain or in the draw ;

hence it was inferred that all the mifehief was done in the
field.’’

HESYCHIUS, the mod celebrated of all the ancient Greek
grammarians whofe works are now extant, was a Chridian

;

and, according to tome, the fame with Helychius patriarch of
Jerufalem, who died in 609. I le wrote a Greek lexicon

;
which,

in the opinion 'of Cafaubon, is the moll learned and ufeful

work of that kind produced by the ancients. Schrevelius pub-
lilhed a good edition of it in 1668, in 410, with notes; but
the bed is that of John Alberti, printed at Leyden in 1746, in

two vols. folio.

HETERIARCH, Hjetf.ria rcha, in antiquity, an officer

in the Greek empire, whereof there were two lpecies
; the one

called (imply b.teriarch, and the other great beteriarcb, who had
the dire£tion of the former. The word is Greek,
formed of the Greek hatpic focius ,

“ companion, ally,” and xpgy
imperium, “ command.” Their principal fumStion was to com-
mand the troops of the allies

;
befides which, they had fome

other duties in the emperor’s court, deferibed by Codin. De
ojiciis, cap. 5. n. 30, 31, 32, 37.
HETEROCL1TE, Hkterocliton, in grammar, an irre-

gular or anomalous word, which either in declenflon, conjuga-
tion, or regimen, deviates from the ordinary rules of grammar.
The word is Greek, IregoxXjTo*; formed of ingot alter, “ another,

different,” and &•, “ I decline.” Heteroclite is more pecu-
liarly applied to nouns which vary or are irregular in point of
declenflon

;
having fewer cafes, numbers, &c. than ordinary

;

or that are of one declenflon in one number, and another in an-
other: as. Hoc vas, vajis

; bac vafa , vaforum.
HETERODOX, in polemical theology, lomething that is

contrary to the faith or dodffrine eftablifhed in the true church.

The word is formed of the Greek Itec«Jo|o<
; a compound of

srEpoy “ alter,” and “ opinion.” Thus we fay a heterodox

opinion, a heterodox divine, &c. The word ftands in oppofition

to ortbodo r.

HETEROGENEITY, in phyfics, the quality or difpofition

which denominates a thing heterogeneous. The word is alfo

ufed for the heterogeneous parts themfelves
;

in which fenle,

the heterogeneities of a body are the fame thing with the im-
purities thereof.

HETEROGENEOUS, or Heterogeneal, literally im-
ports fomething of a different nature, or that conflfts of parts

of different or diifimilar kinds
;

in oppofition to homogeneous.

The word is Greek
;
formed of etepop, alter, “ different,” and

yivof, genus, “ kind q. d. compofcd of different kinds of parts.

Heterogeneous Light, is by Sir lfaac Newton faid to be

that which con fills of rays of different degrees of refrangibility.

Thus the common light of the fun or clouds is heterogeneous,

being a mixture of all forts of rays.

Heterogeneous Nouns, one of the three variations in ir-

regular nouns ;
or liich as are of one gender in the Angular num -

ber, and of another in the plural.—Heterogeneous, under which

are comprehended mixed nouns, are fix-fold. 1. Thofe which

are of the mafeuline gender in the Angular number, and neuter

in the plural; as, hie tartarus , bac tarlara. 2. Thofe which

are mafeuline in the Angular number, but mafeuline and neuter

in the plural
;

as, hie locus, bi loci, tSf bac loca. 3. Such as are

feminine in the Angular number, but neuter in the plural 3. as bac

earhafus, & here tar!a/a. 4. Such nouns as are neuter in the An-
gular number, but mafeuline in the plural; as, hoc cerium, hi cceli.

$ '^ucl1 as are neuter in the Angular, but neuter and mafeulinem the plural
; as, hoc raftrum, bi rajlri, & bac rajha. And,,

6. Such as are neuter in the Angular, but feminine in the plural
number

; as, hoc epulum
, hx (pula.

Heterogeneous Quantities, are thofe which are of fuch
different kind and confideration, as that one of them, taken
any number ot times, never equals or exceeds the other.
Heterogeneous Surds, arc fuch as have different radical

figns; as, fan, and * bb
;

5 f9, and 7 ^19. N
HETEROSCII, in geography, a term of relation, denoting

luch inhabitants of the earth as have their (hadows falling but
one way, as thofe who live between the tropics and polar cir-
cles

; whofe (hadows at noon in north latitude are always to the
northward, and in louth latitude to the fouthward.
HETRURIA, and Etruria, a celebrated country of Italy,

at the welt of the Tyber. It originally contained 12 different
nations, which had each their refpe&ive monarch. Their names
were Veientes, Clufini, Perufini, Cortonenfes, Arretini, Vetu-
loni, Volaterrani, llufellani, Volfcinii, Tarquinii, Falifci, and
Caeretani. The inhabitants were particularly famous for their
fuperftition and (tridt confidence in omens, dreams, auguries,
&c. They all proved powerful and refolute enemies to the rifi no-

empire of the Romans, and were conquered only after much,
effufion of blood.

HEV7EI, in ancient geography, one of the faven people who-
occupied Canaan

;
a principal and numerous people, and the

fame with the Kadmonai, dwelling at the foot of Hermon and.
partly of Libanus, or between Libanus and Hermon (Judges iii..

3.) To this Bochart refers the fables concerning Cadmus and
his wife Harmonia, or Hermonia, changed to ferpents; the
name Hanoi denoting a wild bead, fuch as is a ferpent. Cadmus,
who is faid to have carried the ufe of letters to Greece, feems to
have been a Kadmonean

;
of whom the Greeks fay that he

came to their country from Phoenicia.

HEUCHERA, in botany
; a genus of the digynia order,,

belonging to the pentandria clafs of plants. There are five pe-
tals

;
the capfule is biroftrated and bilocular.

HEVELIUS, or Hevelke, (John), an eminent aftronomer,
was born at Dantzic in 1611. He ftudied in Germany, Eng-
land, and France, and every where obtained the efteem of the
learned. He was the firlt that difeovered a kind of libration in
the moon, and made feveral important obfervations on the other
planets. He alio difeovered feveral fixed ftars, which he named
the firnianmit of Sohicjki, in honour of John III. king of Po-
land. His wife was alfo well (killed in aftronomy, and made a
part of the obfervations publifhed by her hulband. In 1673
he publifhed a deleription of the inftruments with which h«
made his obfervations, under the title of Machina Coeleftis

:

and in 1679 he publifhed the fecond part of this work; but In.

September the fameyear, while he was at a feat in the country,

he had the misfortune to have his houfe at Dantzic burnt down.
By this calamity he is laid have fuftained a lofs of feveral

thoufand pounds
;
having not only his obfervatory and all his

valuable inltruments and apparatus deftroyed, but alfo a great

number of copies of his Machina Ccelejlis-, which accident has
made this fecond part very fearce, and confequently very dear.

In the year 1690 were publifhed Firmamentum Sob'nftcianum, and
Prodromus ajlronomice & nova tabulaJolares, una cum catalogo

fixarum, in which he lays down the neceflary preliminaries for

taking an exact catalogue of the ftars. But both thefc works
are pofthumous; for Hevelius died in 1687, on his birth-day,

aged 76. He was a man greatly efteemed by his countrymen,

not only on account of his great reputation and (lull in aftro-

nomy, but as a very excellent and worthy magiltrate. He was
made a burgy-malier of Dantzic ; which office he is faid to
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fcave executed with the utmoft integrity and applause. He
was alfo verv highly edeemed by foreigners

;
and not only by

thofe (killed in adronomy and the lcienccs, but by foreign

princes and potentates : as appears abundantly from a col-

lection of their letters, which were printed at Dantcic in the

year 168,3.

HEVER, a town of Audrian Brabant, two miles S. of Lou-

vain. E. Ion. 4. 49. N. lat. 50 51.

HEUKELUM, a town of the United Provinces, in Hol-

land, feated on the river Linge, five miles from Gorcum. E.

Ion. 4. 55. N. lat. 51.55.
HEUSDEN, a ftrong town of the United Provinces, in

Holland, feated on the river Maefe, with a handfome caflle

;

eight miles N. W. of Bois-le-duc. E. Ion. 5. 3. N. lat.

5 1 - 44 -

HEWSON (William), a very ingenious anatomid, was born

in 1739. He became afiiftant to Dr. Hunter, and was after-

wards in partnerfhip with him
;

but, on their difagreement,

read anatomical ledures at his own houfe (in which he was

feconded by Mr. Falconer). He wrote Inquiries into the Pro-

perties of the blood, and the Lymphatic lyftem, 2 vols; and

difputed with Dr. Monro the dil'covery of the lymphatic fyftem

of veffels in oviparous animals. He died in 1774, in confe-

quence of abforption from a wound received in difleding.

HEXACHORD, in ancient mufic, a concord called by the

moderns a /ixtb

.

HEXAGON, in geometry, a figure of fix fidcs and angles;

and if thefe fides and angles are equal, it is called a regular

hexagon.

HEXAHEDRON, in geometry, one of the five platonic

bodies, or regular folids, being the fame with a cube.

HEXAMETER, in ancient poetry, a kind of verfe confid-

ing of fix feet; the fird four of which may be indifferently either

lpondees or dadyls; the fifth is generally a dadyl, and the fixth

always a fpondee. Such is the following verfe of Horace:123 456
Anl pro\deJfe vo\luni, aut\ deleftare po\etcS.

HEXAMILION, Hbxamilt, or Hexamilium, a celebrated

wall, built by the emperor Emanuel in 1413 over the idhmus

of Corinth. It took its name from i and f/ixiov, which in

the vulgar Greek fignifies a mile, as being fix miles long. The
defign of the hexamilion was to defend Peloponnefus from the

incurfions of the barbarians. Amurath II. having railed the

fiege of Condantinople in the year 1424, demolidied the hexa-

milium, though he had before concluded a peace with the Greek

«mperor. The Venetians redored it in the year 1463, by 30,000
workmen, employed for 15 days, and covered by an army com-
manded by Bertoldo d’Elle general of the land forces, and Louis

Loredano commander of the fea. The infidels made feveral

•attempts upon it
;
but were repulled, and obliged to retire from

the neighbourhood thereof : but Bertoldo being killed at the fiege

of Corinth, which was attempted foon after, Pertino Calcinato,

who took on him the command of the army, abandoned, upon
the approach of the beglerbeg, both the fiege and the defence

-of the wall which had cod them fo dear; upon which it was

finally demolifhed.

HEXANDRIA, in botany, from t£ fix, and an
,p

a man
;

the name of the fixth clafs in Linnaeus's fexual method, con-

fiding of plants with hermaphrodite flowers, which are furniflied

with fix damina or male organs, that are of an equal length.

See Botany, p» 39.
HEXAPLA, formed of fix, and auXou I open, 1 unfold,

in church- hidory, a Bible difpofed in fix columns
; containing

the text, and divers verfions thereof, compiled and publifhed by

Origen, with a view of fecuring the facred text from future

corruptions, and to corrcCt thofe that had been already intro-

duced. Eufebius, Hid. Eccl. lib. vi, cap. 16. relates, that Ori-

Vol. IV.

gen, after his return from Rome under Caracalla, applied ldm-
l'elf to learn Hebrew, and began to colled the feveral verfions

that had been made of the facrcd writings, and of thele' to coni-

pofe his Tetrapla and Hexapla
5

others, however, will not allow

him to have begun till the time of Alexander, after he had re-

tired into Paledine, about the year 23 x.

To conceive what this Hexapla was, it mud be bbferved, that,

befides the trandation of the facred writings, called the Sep-
tuagint, made under Ptolemy Philadelphus, above 280 years

before Chrid, the Scripture bad been fince tranflated into Greek
by other interpreters. The fird of thofe verfions, or (reckoning
the Septuagint) the fecond, was that of Aquila, a profelyte Jew,
the fird edition of which he publifhed in the 12th year of the

emperor Adrian, or about the year of Chrid 128; the third

was that of Symmaehus, publidied, as is commonly fuppofed,

under Marcus Aurelius, but, as fome fay, under Septimius Se-
verus, about the year 200 ;

the fourth was that of Theodotion,
prior to that of Symmaehus, under Commodus, or about the

year 175. Thefe Greek verfions, fays Dr. Kennicott, were
made by the Jews from their corrupted copies of the Hebrew,
and were defigned to dand in the place of the Seventy, againft

which they were prejudiced, becaule it feemed to favour the

Chridians. The fifth was found at Jericho, in theteign of Ca-
racalla, about the year 217; and the fixth was difeovered at

Nicopolis, in the reign of Alexander Severus, about the year

228 : ladly, Origen himfelf recovered part of a feventh, con-
taining only the Pfalms.

Now Origen, who had held frequent difputations with the

Jews in Egypt and Paledine, obferving that they always ob-

jected to thofe padages of Scripture quoted againd themfelves,

and appealed to the Hebrew text
;

the better to vindicate thofe

padages, and confound the Jews by fhowing that the Seventy

had given the lenfe of the Hebrew, or rather to diow by a

number of diflerent verfions what the real fenfe of the Hebrew
was, undertook to reduce all thefe feveral verfions into a body
along with the Hebrew text, fo as they might be eafily con-
fronted, and afford a mutual light to each other.

He made the Hebrew text his dandard
;
and allowing that

corruptions might have happened, and that the old Hebrew
copies might and did read differently, he contented himlelf with
marking fuch words or lentences as were not in his Hebrew
text, nor the later Greek verfions, and adding fuch words or

fentences as were omitted in the Seventy, prefixing an aderifk

to the additions, and an obelifk to the others. In order to this,

he made choice of eight columns : in the fird he gave the He-
brew text in Hebrew characters

;
in the fecond the fame text

in Greek characters
;
the red were filled with the feveral verfions

above mentioned; all the columns anfwering verfe for verfe,

and phrafe for phrafe
;
and in the Pfalms there was a ninth

column for the feventh verfion.

This work Origen called &%x-ka., Hexapla, q. d. fexiuble, or

work of fix columns, as only regarding the firlt fix Greek ver-

fions. See Tetrapla. Indeed, St. Epiphanius, taking in like-

wife the two columns of the text, calls the work Oilapla, as

confiding of eight columns. This celebrated work, which Mont-
faucon imagines confided of fifty large volumes, peri fbed long

ago, probably with the library at Cacfarea, where it was pre-

ferved, in the year 653 ;
though feveral of the ancient writers

/ have preferved us pieces thereof: particularly St. Chryfollom
on the Pfalms, Philoponus in his Hexameroti, See. Some mo-
dern writers have carnedlv endeavoured to colled fragments of
the Hexapla, particularly Flaminius Nobilius, Drufnis, and F.
Montfauron, in two folio volumes, printed at Paris in 1713.
HEXASTYLE, in architecture, a building with fix columns

in front.

HEXHAM, a town of Northumberland, with a market on
Tnefilay. It is feated on the river Tyne, and was forwverly fa-
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moi:s for an abbey and church, one of which is now decayed,

and a great part of the other was pulled down by the Scots.

Near this place, in 1463, was fought a bloody battle, between
the boufes of York and Lancafter, in which the latter was de-

feated. Hexham is noted for its manufactory of tanned lea-

ther, {hoes, and gloves
; and is 22 miles W. of Newcaftle, and

284 N. N. W. of London. W. Ion. 2. 1. N. lat. 53. 3.

IIEYDON, a borough in the E. riding of Yorkshire, with
a market on Thurfday. It is l'eated on a river, which foon falls

into the Humber; and was formerly a confiderable town, but

is now much decayed. It is fix miles TYr
. of Hull, and 181 N.

by W. of London. W. Ion. o. 5. N. lat. 53. 45.
Heydon (John), who fometimes alfumed the name of Eu-

genius Theodulafius, was a great pretender to (kill in the Rofi-

crucian philofophy and the celeftial figns, in the reign of king
Charles I.; and wrote a confiderable number of chemical and
altrological works, with very fingular titles. This ridiculous

author was much reforted to by the duke of Buckingham, who
was infatuated with judicial aftrology. He employed him to

calculate the king’s and his own nativity, and was allured that

his liars had promifed him great things. The duke alfo em-
ployed Heydon in fome trealonable and feditious pra&ices, for

which he was fent to the Tower. He loft much of his former

reputation by telling Richard Cromwell and Thurloe, who
went to him difguifcd like cavaliers, that Oliver would infal-

libly be hanged by a certain time
; which he out-lived feveral

years.

HEYL1N (Dr. Peter), an eminent Englifh writer, was born at

Burford, in Oxfordfhire, in i6co. He ftudied at Hart Hall,

Oxford; where he took his degrees in arts and divinity, and

became an able geographer and hiftorian. He was appointed

one of the chaplains in ordinary to king Charles I. was pre-

l’ented to the reCtory of Hemingford in Huntingdonfhire, made
a prebendary of Weftminfter, and obtained feveral other livings :

but of thefe he was deprived by the parliament, who alfo le-

queftered his eftate; by which means he and his family were

reduced to great neceffity. However, upon the Reftoration, he

was reftored to his fpiritualities
;
but never rote higher than to

be fubdean of Weftminfter. He died in 1662, and was in-

terred in St. Peter's church in Weftminfter, where he had a

neat monument erefted to his memory. His writings are very

numerous: the principal of which are, 1. Microcofmus, or a

Dcfcription of the Great World. 2. Cofmograpbia. 3. The
Hiftory of St. George. 4. Ecclejia Vindicata, or the Church of

England juftified. j. Hiitorical and Mifcellaneous Tradts, &c.

HEYWOOD (John), one of our moft ancient dramatic

poets, was born at North Mims, near St. Alban’s in Hertford-

ftiire, and educated at Oxford. From thence he retired to the

place of his nativity
;
where he had the good fortune to become

acquainted with Sir Thomas More, who, it feems, had a feat

in that neighbourhood. This patron of genius introduced our

comic poet to the princefs Mary, and afterwards to her father

Henry, who, we are told, was much delighted with his wit and

Hull in mufic, and by whom he was frequently rewarded.

When his former paironels, queen Mary, came to the crown,.

Hcywood became a favourite at court, and continued often to

entertain her majefty, evereijing bis fancy before her, even to the

time that Jbe lay languifhing on her death-bed. On the acceflion

of Elizabeth, being a zealous Papilt, he thought fit to decamp,

with other favourites of her dcceafed majefty. Pie fettled at

Mechlin in Flanders, where he died in the year 1 56$. John

Heywood was a man of no great learning, nor were his poetical

talents by any means extraordinary; but he poflefTod. talents of

more importance in the times in which he lived, namely, the

talents of a jefttr. He wrote feveral plays; 500 epigrams; A
Dialogue in Verje concerning Engljh Proverbs ;

and 1 be Spider

and Fly , a Parable,
a thick qto. Before the title of this lalt

2

work is a whole-length wooden print of the author
; who is alfo

reprefented at the head of every chapter in the book, of which
there are 77. He left two fons, who both became Jefuits and
eminent men : viz. Ellis Heywood, who continued fome time
at l'lorence under the patronage of cardinal Pole, and became
f° g°od a mailer of the Italian tongue, as to write a treatife in
that language, intitled 11 Moro

;

he died at Louvain about the
year J572. His other fon was Jafper Heywood, who was
obliged to refign a fellowftiip at. Oxford on account of his imr
moralities : he tranflated three tragedies of Seneca, and wrote
various poems and devices

;
fome of which were printed in a.

volume intitled The Paradife of Dainty Dcvifcs, 4to, 1573.
He died at Naples in 1597.
Heywood (Eliza), one of the moft voluminous novel writers

this iiland ever produced
; of whom we know no more than,

that her father was a tradefman, and that fhe was born about the
year 1696. In the early part of her life, her pen, whether to-

gratify her own dilpofition or the prevailing tafte, dealt chiefly in<

licentious tales, and memoirs of perfonal lcandal : the cele-

brated Atalantis of Mrs. Manley lerved her for a model
; and'

The Court of Carimania, The new Utopia, with fome other
pieces of a like nature, were the copies her genius produced.
She alfo attempted dramatic writing and performance, but did!

not fucceed in either. Whatever it was that provoked the re-

fentment of Pope, he gave full fcope to it by dillinguifhing her
as one of the prizes to be gained in the games introduced in

honour of Dulnefs, in his Dunciad. Neverthelefs, it leems
undeniable, that there is much fpirit, and much ingenuity, in

her manner of treating fubjefts, which the friends of virtue

may perhaps wifi) fhe had never meddled with at all. But,,

whatever offence (lie may have given to delicacy or morality in

her early works, fhe appears to have been foon convinced of, and.

endeavoured to atone for, in the latter part of her life; as no
author then appeared a greater advocate for virtue. Among
her riper produiftions may be fpecified, The Female Spectator,

4 vols
;
The hi/lory of Mifs Be/fy Tboughtlefs, 4vols; Jemmy

and Jenny Jejfnny, 3 vols
;
The invijible fpy, 4 vols

; with,

a pamphlet intitled A prefect fur a fervant- maid. She died
in 1759.
HIAMEN, or Emouy. See Ejiouy.
HIATUS, properly fignifies an opening, chafing or gap

;
but

it is particularly applied to thofe verfes where one word ends,

with a vowel, and the following word begins with one, and:

thereby occafions the mouth to be more open, and the found to.

be very harfh. The term hiatus is alio ufed in fpeaking of ma-
nuferipts, to denote their defe£ls, or the parts that have been,

loft or effaced.

HIBISCUS, Syri.an mallow; a genusof the polyandria.

order, belonging to the monadelphia clafis of plants
; and in the-

natural method ranking under the 37th order, Cclumnifercs ..

The calyx is double, the exterior one polyphyllous, the capfule

quinquelocular and polylpermous. Of this genus- there are 36:

fpccies ;
the moft remarkable are, 1. The Syriacus, commonly

called- althceafrutcx, is a native of Syria. It riles with.fhrubby

ftalks to the height of eight or ten feet, fending out many
woody branches covered with a fmooth grey bark, garniftied

with oval fpear-lhapcd leaves, ivhofe upper parts are frequently

divided into three lobes. The flowers come out from the wings

of the ftallc at every joint of the fame year’s fhoot. They are

large, and fliaped' like thofe of the mallow, having five large

roundifh petals which join at their bafe, fpreading open at the

top, in the fhape of an open bell. Thefe appear in Auguft;

and if the Tea fon is not too warm, there will be a fucceflion of

flowers till September. The flowers arc fuccecdcd by fhort cap-

fulcs, with five cells, filled with kidney-fhaped feeds; but unlefs

the feafon proves warm, they will not ripen in this country.

Of this fpccies there are four or five varieties, differing in the
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cotour of their flowers : the mod common hath pale purple

flowers with dark bottoms ;
another hath bright purple flowers

with black bottoms ;
a third hath white flowers with purple

bottoms ;
and a fourth variegated flowers with dark bottoms.

There are all'o two with variegated leaves, which are by lome

much efteemed. All thefe varieties are very ornamental in a

earden. 2. The Rofa Sinenjts, with an arborefcent ftern, and

eo-o-- pointed fawed leaves, ‘it is a native of the Eaft Indies,

whence it has got the name of China rofe-, but the feeds having

been carried by the French to their Weft India fettlements, it

hath thence obtained the name of Martinko rofe. Of this

there are the double and Angle flowering kinds
;

the leeds of the

firft frequently produce plants that have only Angle flowers, but

the latter feldom vary to the double kind. 3. The mutabilis, or

changeable role, has a foft fpungy Item, which by age becomes

ligneous and pithy. It rifes to the height of 12 or 14 feet,

fending out branches towards the top, which are hairy, garni bed

with heart-Ihaped leaves, cut into five acute angles on their bor-

ders and flightly fawed on their edges
;
of a lucid green on

their upper fide, but pale below. The flowers are produced

from the wings of the leaves
;

the Angle are compofed of five

petals which fpread open, and are at firft white, but afterwards

change to a blufli rofe colour, and as they decay turn purple.

In the Weft Indies, all thefe alterations happen on the lame

dav and the flowers themfelves are of no longer duration ;
but

in Britain the changes are not lo fudden. ihe flowers are lur-

rounded by ftiort, thick, blunt, capfules, which are very hairy
;

having five cells, which contain many fmall kidney-fhaped leeds,

havino a fine plume of fibrous down adhering to them. 4 - lh«

albemofchus, or muik-feeded hibifcus, is a native of the Weft

. Indies" where the French cultivate great quantities of it. i he

plant rifes with an herbaceous ftalk three or four feet high, fend-

ing out two or three fide-branches, garrnlhed with large leaves

cut into fix or feven acute angles, fawed on their edges, having

long footftalks, and placed alternately. The ftalks and leaves

of this fort are very hairy. The flowers come out frorn t e

win-s of the leaves upon pretty long footftalks which ftand

ereft They are large, of a fulphur colour, with purple bot-

toms': and are fucceeded by pyramidical five cornered capfules

which open in five cells, filled with large kidney-fhaped feeds of

a very muiky odour. 5. The tiliaceus , or maho-tree, is a na-

tive of both the Indies. It rifes with a woody, pithy Item, to

the height of ten feet, dividing into feveral branches towards

the top! which are covered with a woolly down, garni fired with

heart-fliaped leaves ending in acute points. I hey arc of a lucid

green on their upper fide, and hoary on the under fide, full ot

large veins, and are placed alternately. Ihe flowers are pro-

duced in loofe fpikes at the end of the branches, and are of a

whitifh-yellow colour. They are fucceeded by fhort acuminated

capfules, opening in five cells, filled with kidney-fhaped feeds.

6 The trionum, Venice mallow, or flower of an hour, is a na-

tive of fome parts of Italy, and has long been cultivated in the

gardens of this country. It riles with a branching ftalk a foot

and a half high, having many fhort (pines, which aie foft, and

do not appear unlefirclofely viewed : the leaves are divided into

three lobes, which are deeply jagged almolt to the midrib The

flowers come out at the joints of the ftalks, upon pretty Ion

foot- ftalks. They have a double empalcment ;
the outei being

compofed of ten long narrow leaves, which join at their bale :

the inner is of one thin leaf fwollen like a bladder, cut into

five acute fegments at the top, having many longitudinal purple

ribs, and is hairy. Both thcle are permanent,, and indole the

capfule after the flower is paft. The flower is compofed of ivc

obtufe petals, which fpread open at the top
;
the lower par

forming an open bell-lhaped flower, lhcfe have dark puipe

bottoms, but arc of a pale fulphur-colour above In hot wea-

ther the flowers continue but a few hours open
;
however, t rere

is a fucceflion of flowers that open daily for a confiderable time.

7 . The efculentus, or eatable hibifcus, rifes to five or fix feet ;

has broad five-parted leaves, and large yellow flowers. 1 hr

pod or okra is from two to fix inches long, and one inch dia-

meter When ripe it opens longitudinally in hve different

places, and difeharges a number of heart-Ihaped feeds.
_

^ The firft fort may be propagated either by feeds or cuttings.

The feeds may be Town in pots filled with light earth about the

latter end of March, and the young plants tranfplanted about

the fame time next year. They will fucceed in the full ground;

but mull be covered in winter whilft young, otherwile they are

apt to be deftroyed. The fecond, third, fifth, and feventh forts,

are propagated' by feeds, which muft be Town in a hot-bed.

The youn “plants are to be tranfplanted into fmall feparate pots,

and treated like other tender vegetables, only allowing them a-

good Ihare of air. The fourth fort is annual in this country,,

though biennial in thofe places where it is native. It is pro-

pagated by feeds, and muft be treated m the manner dtreefted

fbr°Amaranth. The fixth fort is propagated by feeds, which

Ihould be fown where the plants are defigned to remain, lor

they do not bear tranfplanting well. They require no other

culture than to be kept free from weeds, and thinned where they

are too clofe ;
and if the feeds are permitted to fcatter, the plants

will come up fully as well as if they had been fown

The fourth fort is cultivated in the W eft Indies by the Trench

for the fake of its feeds. Thefe are annually fent to France in

great quantities, and form a confiderable branch of trade, but

the purpofes which they anfwer are not certainly known The

inner rind of the fifth fort is very ftrong, and of great efteem,

which the following paftage from Dampier may ferve toil Infinite

:

“ They (the Mutketo Indians) make their lines, both for hilling

and linking, with the bark of Maho, which is a fort of tree

or flirub that grows plentifully all over the Weft Indies, and-

whofe bark is made up of firings or threads very ftrong: you

may draw it oft' either in flakes or fmall threads, as you have

occafion. It is fit for any manner of cordage, and privateers

often make their rigging of it.” See Bark

The feventh fort is a native of the W eft Indies, where it is

cultivated in gardens and inclofuresas an article of food, ihe

whole of it is mucilaginous, eipecially the pods. Ihefe (Dr.-

Wright informs us) are gathered green, cut into pieces, dried,

and fent home as prefents, or are boiled in broths or loops ror

food. It is the chief ingredient in the celebrated pepper-pot oi

the Weft Indies, which is no other than a rich olla: the other

articles are either fiefh meat, or dried fifli andcapficum. Ihis

difli is very palatable and nourlfhing. As a medicine, okra is em-

ployed in all cafes where emollients and lubricants are indicated.

HICETAS of Syracufe, an ancient philotopher and afrrono-

mer who taught that the fun and ftars w<?re motionlefs, and

that the earth moved round them. This is mentioned by Cicero,

and probably gave the firft hint of the true iyfiem to Coper-

nicus. He flouri filed 344
. ,

HICKES (George)j an Englifh divine of extraordinary parts

and learning, born in 1642. In 1681 he was made kings

chaplain, and two years after dean of Worce.ter. Itic k.

of Charles IT. flopped his farther preferment ;
for though his

church principles were very high, he manifefted too much leal

again ft Popery to be any favourite with James II. C n ti e x

volution, he with many others was deprived for refilling to take

the oaths to king William and queen Myy ;
and loon after,

archbifhop Sancroft and his colleagues confidering how to main-

tain epilcopal fucceifion among thole who adhered to them, Dr.

Hickes carried over a lift of the deprived clergy to king James;

and with his fanaion. a
private con fecrat ion was performed, at

which it is laid lord . Clarendon was prelent. Among others

Dr. Hickes was con fecrated luftragan bilhop of Fhetford, and

died in 1715. He wrote, 1, Injituliones Granimatica: Angle*
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/',?rcmca, rt Mrfo- Gotbicr. 2 . Antigua literdtnra f-ptnitrionalis.
J ‘ ^ wo ^leatiles, one ot the Chriftian prietthood, the other of
t he dignity of the epifcopal order. 4. Jovian, or an anfwer to
* uhan the apotlate. 3. Sermons : with many temporary con-
troverfial pieces on politics and religion.

HICKUP, or Hiccough, a fpafmodic afieAion of the
llomach, ccfophagus, and mulcles lubfervient to deglutition,
arifing lbmetimes from lome particular ttimulus ailing on the
llomach, ccfophagus, diaphragm, &c. and fometimes from a ge-
neral aflfeAion of the nervous fytlem. See Medicine.
HIDAGE, Hiilagiuvi, was an extraordinary tax payable to

the kings of Engdand for every hide of land, this taxation was
levied not only in money, but in provifion, armour, &c

; and
when the Danes landed in Sandwich in 994, king Ethclred
taxed all his lands by hides

;
fo that every 3 10 hides found one

Hup furnilhed, and every eight hides fumifhed one jack and one
laddie, to arm for the defence of the kingdom, &c. Sometimes
the word bidage was ul'ed for the being quit of that tax : which
was alfo called bidogi-'d

;
and interpreted, from the Saxon, “a

pi ice or ranlom paid to Pave one’s fkin or hide from beating.”
HIDALGO, in modern hi dory, a title given in Spain tolill

who are of noble family. The Hidalgos claim a defeent from
thole valiant loldiers who retired into Callile, and the mountains
Gf Atturias, and other remote parts of Spam, on the invalion
ot the Moors, where having fortified themfelves, they fuccef-
lively defended into the plains, in proportion to the 1‘uccefs of
their arms : from the notoriety of their perlons, or the lands
they became pollefled of, they acquired the appellation of Hi-
dalgos notorios, Hidalgos do folar conocido, or do cafa folariega.
Of thefe, according to Hernando Mexia, there are three forts

;

the firtt being lords of places, villages, towns, or cattles, from
whence they took their lirnames, as the Guzmans, Mendozas,
Laras, Guivaras, and others; the lecond, who recovered any
fortrels from the Moors, as the Ponces of Leon, and others;
ind the third fort, from the places where thev relided, or held
jurildidtion, as Rodrigo de Narvaez was called of Antequera,
from being Alcayde there. But this definition is not confider-
ed as exaA or conclufive by Otalora, another civilian, who fays
that the tiue meaning of Hida’gos do folar conocido is explained
by the laws oi Callile to be a well known manfion or polfetfion,
the nature of which is particularly explained in the laws of
Parditas, lib. 5. tit. 33. which delcribe three forts of tenures
called Devi/a, Solar c , a, and Robetria. By the firtt, lands are
deviled by the ancettor

; Solar is a tenure upon another perfon’s
manor, and obliges the owner to- receive the lord of the fee
when necettity obliges him to travel

;
and Rehetr'ia is in the na-

ture of an allodum. In proportion as thefe Aborigines gained
ground on the Moors, and increaled in their numbers, many
private perlons dittinguiflied themfelves by their valour, and
obtained teftimonies of their fervices, called cartas do morced.
which ferved them as a foundation of their birth and good de-
icent, without which documents their potterity could not make
it appear

;
and if from a lapfe of time, or other unavoidable

accidents, fuch proof fhould happen to be loll or dellroyed, the
law nftords them a remedy under thele circumllances, by a de-
claration, importing, that fuch perfons as arc fuppofed to have
had iuch certificates, may be relieved by making it appear that
their ancettors, time immemorial, have always been held and
reputed as Hidalgos, and enjoyed the privileges of fuch, from
a ttrong prefumption in their favour

;
the poffdfion of land

having equal force to any other document
; which is fully fet

forth in the Pragmat ca of Cordova. To thefe executory let-
ters are granted c.rtis 0 xecu torias, exprellive of their privileges

;

and for the better regulation of their matters, proper officers
are appointed in the chancery courts, called alcaldes de lor bid :l-

gos, who ought to be hidalgos themfelves, and hold jurifdiAion
m thele cafes, and no others : but even here innovations have

taken place
; for as thefe grants flow from the fovcrei<rr who

,

th
.

C r-°f honour
> lome are declared Hidalgos do fanerrby right °f defeent, and others do prhdlcgio, o/by officefin

fictVoVSL
of lhe fovcreig“ bas *nade -/V-

There is a let of people near Segovia, at a place called Za-

care thev ml^Vr exem
l
,t from tribute on account of thecare they take in (ending proper perfons every night to the cattle

1 Tk
VK1

n
ft3nd f

f
nti^-One cries out, Vologda, ban! andhe other blows a horn, from whence they have been tilled

ftvfenS
y
)

be/VU In CataIonia
> thofe gentlemen who are

ttj led Hombrede lareja
, are confidered the fame as hidalgos in

Callile and were fo called from the won! pcrojdr, to equip, thisname being given as a diftinAion by Borelo the 4th count of
Barcelona at the liege of that city, in 965, who fummoning all
his vattals to come to his alhftance againtt the Moors, nine hun-
dred horlemen well mounted and equipped joined him, and
with their aid he took the city; and this appellation has been
given in honourable remembrance of this loyal aAion.

Ihele noble hidalgos enjoy many privileges and dillinAions:
of which the following are the principal. 1. The firtt and
greateft. privilege which they hold by law is to enjoy all pods
or dignity and honour in the church and ftatc, with libertywhen churchmen, of having a plurality of benefices. They arc
qualified for receiving all orders of knighthood, and are to be
preferred in all embattles, governments, and public commiflions.
2. When they are examined as witncfles in civil and criminal
cales, their depofitions are to be taken in their own houfes, with-
out being obliged to quit them to go to thole of others. 3. In
all churches proceffions, and other public a&s or attemblies
they are to have the next place of honour and precedency after
the officers of juflice, conforming themfelves to particular cuf-
toms. 4 They are not obliged to accept of any challenge for
combat, luppofing fuch were allowed of, but from thofe who
aie their equals. 5. Though it is forbidden to guardians to pur-
chale the ettates of minors, this does not extend to Hidalgos inwhom the law does not fuppofe any fraud, and they may pur-
chafe them publicly. 6 . They are permitted to be feated in
courts of jultice in prefence of the judges, from the refipeA and
honour due to them. They have alfo feats in the courts of
chancery, in confideration of their birth, which gives them a
right to be near the perfons of princes. 7. Their perfons are
free from arrell for debt, nor can any attachment be laid on
their dwelling-houfes, furniture, apparel, arms, horfes, or mules
in immediate ufe : nor can they make a cettion of their ettates,
nor be diftrefled in fuits of law, farther than their circumllances
will admit of, but are to be allowed a reafonable and decent
maintenance for their fupport. 8. In cafes of imprifonment
lor criminal matters, they are to be treated differently from
others. They are generally confined to their own houfes with a
lafe guard, or under arretl upon their honour, or allowed the
city or town they lived in, and in particular cafes are fent into
cattles. 9. When punilhments are infliAed for criminal cafes,
they are to be lefs l'evere to them than to others, as they are
not to luffer ignominious punilhments, fuch as public lhame,
whipping, galleys; nor are they to be hanged, but beheaded, ex-
cepting in cafes of treafon or herefy. In cafes that do not im-
ply a corporal punishment, but a pecuniary one, they are treated
with more rigour, and pay a larger fine than others. 10. Thiy
are not to be put to the rack or torture, excepting for fuch hei-
nous crimes as are particularly fpecified by the laws. 1 1. When

ds or other wiiiin^s or papers in which two or
more perfons have an equal right or property, and require a
particular charge, they are to be given up by preference to the
cuftody of an hidalgo, if any of the parties arc fuch. ja.The
daughter of an hidalgo enjoys every privilege of her birth,
though married to a commoner

;
and a woman who is not an
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hidalgo enjoys all thefc privileges when the is a widow, follow-

ing the fortune of her hulband. But if the widow is an hi-

dalgo, and the late hulband was a commoner, lhe falls into the

ltate of her hulband after his death, though fhe had the privi-

leges of her birth during his life. 13. They are free from all

duties, called Pecbos ,
Pulidos, Monedas ,

Marteniegas, Conir'i-

buciones, as well royal as civil, and all other levies of whatever

kind they may be, with a referve for fuch as are for the public

benefit, in which they are equally concerned, fuch as the re-

pairing the highways, bridges, fountains, walls, defirubtion of

locufts and other vermin. 14. They are free from perfonal

fervice, and from going to the wars, exceptingwhen the king

attends in perfon
;
even then they are not to be forced, but in-

vited, and acquainted that the royal ftandard is difplayed. 13.

No perfons whatever can be quartered upon, or lodged in their

houl'es, except when the king, queen, prince, or infantes are on

the road, as in fuch cafes even the houles of the clergy are not

exempt. 16. They cannot be compelled to accept ol the oiTice

of receiver of the king’s rents, or any other employment which

is confidered as mean and derogatory to their dignity and rank.

i-j. By a particular cullom confirmed by royal authority in that

part of Callile beyond the Ebro, baftards fucceed to their parents,

and enjoy their honours, contrary to the royal and common law.

j8. If a lady, who marries a commoner, fhould be a queen,

duchefs, marchionefs, or countefs (for they have no barons in

Caftile), fhe not only does not lofe her rank, but conveys her

titles 10 her hulband, who holds them in right of his wife.

Thefe are the general privileges which the hidalgos enjoy;

there are fome others of lei's confequence, as well as particular

grants to certain perfons and families. An ancient and ridi-

culous cufiom is faid to be obferved by noble ladies who are

widows of plebeians, in order to recover their birthright
;

for

which purpol'e they carry a pack-faddle on their fhouldcrs to

their hulband’s grave, then throwing it down and linking it

three times, lay, * Villein, take thy villeiny, for I will abide by

my nobility:’ and then they recover their privileges again.

HIDE, the {kin of a bead; but the word is particularly ap-

plied to thofe of large cattle, as bullocks, cows, horfes, &c.

Hides are either raw, that is, juft as taken od' the carcafe:

faded, or feafoned with fait, alum, and faltpetre, to prevent

their Ipoiling; or curried and tanned. See Tanning.

Hide of Land, was fuch a quantity of land as might be

ploughed with one plough within the compafs of a year, or as

much as would maintain a family
;
fome call it 60, fome 80,

and others 100 acres.

Hide Bound. See Farriery, page 427.

HIERACIUM, HAWKWEF.p; a genus of the polygamia

requalis order, belonging to the fyngenelia cl a Is of plants; and

in the natural method ranking under the 49th order, Compofita.

The receptacle is naked, the calyx imbricated and ovate
;

the

pappus fimple and leilile. The Species are, 1 . The aurantiacum,

commonly called Grim the collier, hath many oblong oval entire

leaves crowning the root ;
an upright, tingle, hairy, and al-

mod leaflet's italk, a foot high, terminated by reddilh orange-

coloured Bowers in a corymbus. Thefe llowers have dark oval

alh-coloured calyces ;
whence the name of Grim the collier . 2. I he

pilofella , or moufe-ear, hath blolfoms red on the outlide, and

pale yellow within
;
the cups fet thick with black hairs. I he

Bowers open at eight in the morning, and clofe about two in

the afternoon. 3. The umbcllaluni, grows to the height of

three feet, with an ereft and firm Balk, terminated with an

umbel of yellow Bowers. The firll is the only lpecies culti-

vated in gardens. It is propagated by feeds, or parting the roots.

The feed may be fown in autumn or l'pring. In June, when

the plants arc grown two or three inches high, they may be

picked out and planted in beds, where they mult be left till the

next autumn, and then tranfplanted where they are to remain.

Vol. IV.

The fecond fpecies is commOnly in dry pafiures in England ;

it has a milky juice, but is lei's bitter and altriugent than is

ul'ual with plants of that clals. It is reckoned hurtful to Bleep.

An infebt of the cochineal genus (Coccus Polonicus) is often

found at the roots (Ail. Ufjal. 1752). Goats eat it
;
Bleep are

not fond of it ;
horfes and fwine. re.fufe it. The third fpecies

is a native of Scotland, and grows in rough Bony places, but is

not very common. The Bowers are fomelimes ufed for dyeing

yarn of a fine yellow colour.

HIERACITES, in church-hifiory, Chriftian heretics in the

third century : i'o called from their leader Hierax, a philolbpher

of Egypt
;
who taught that Melchifedek was the Holy Gholl,

denied the relurrebtion, and condemned marriage,

HIERA hcha. See Pharmacy.
HIERAPOLIS, in ancient geography, a town of Phrygia,

abounding in hot fprings, and having its name from the num-
ber of its temples. There are coins exhibiting figures of vari-

ous gods who had temples here. Of this place was Epibletus

the ftoic philofopher. It is now called Pumbouk
;
and is lituated

near the Scamander, on a portion of Mount Mefogis, difiant

fix miles from Laodicea. Its lite appears at a difiance as a

white lofty cliff'; and upon arriving at it, the view which it

prefents is fo marvellous, that the defeription of it, to bear

even a faint refemblance, ought to appear romantic. See Dr.

Chandler’s Travels in Afia Minor, p. 229.

HIERARCHY, among divines, denotes the fubordination

of angels. Some of the rabbins reckon four, others ten, orders

or ranks of angels ;
and give them different names according to

their different degrees of power and knowledge. Hierarchy

likewife denotes the fubordination of the clergy, ecclefiafiical

polity, or the conffitution and government of the Chriftian church

confidered as a l'ociety.

IIIERES, a town of France, in the department of Var and

late province of Provence, leated in a plealant fruitful country

;

but its harbour being choked up, it is.now much decayed. In

no other part of France is nature fo uniformly beautiful. During

great part of the winter, the verdure is as fine as in the fpringj

and in many gardens, green peas may be gathered. I he win-

ters, however, have been lometimes very fevere
;

particularly in

1709, 1768, and 1789. This town is the birth-place of Ma-
fillon, the celebrated French preacher. It is \i miles E. of

Toulon, and 330 S. by E. ot Paris. E. Ion. 6. 20. N. lat»

43. 5.

Hieres, iBands of France, on the coaft of Provence. They

are four in number ;
namely, Porquerollos, Porteros, and Ba-

o-ueau, which are inhabited, and the file of Titan, the largeB;

of them, which is capable of cultivation. Between thel'e iflands

and the continent, is the road of Hieres, which is fo capacious

and excellent, that it has afforded {belter for the largeB lqua-

drons, and no infiance of a lliipwreck has ever occurred here. It

is defended by three forts.

HIEROCLES, a cruel perfecutor of the Chrifiians, and a

violent promoter of the perlecution under Diocletian, iloiirilhcd

in 302. He wrote lome books again!! the Cimttian religion-;

in which he pretends fome inconlifiencies in the Holy Scriptures,

and compares the miracles ot Apollonius dyanams to thole of

our Saviour. He was refuted by LaAantius and Eufcbius. The

remains of his works were collected into one volume octavo, by

bitliop Peari'on ;
and published in 1634, with a learned diiler-

tation prefixed to the work.

EIikrocles, a Platonic philofopher of the fifth century,

taught at Alexandria, and was admired for his eloquence. Ele

wrote l'even books upon Providence and Fate ; and dedicated

them to the philofopher Olympiodorus, who by bis cmbalfies

did the Romans great fervices under the emperors Honorius

and Theodofius the younger. But thcle books are loft, and we

only know them by the extracts in Photius. He wrote altb a

3 R
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C ommentary upon the golden vetTes of Pythagoras
;
which is

ltill extant, and has been leveral times publifhed with thole
verl’es.

HIEROGIA PHICS, in antiquity, myftical characters, or
fymbols, in ufe among the Egyptians, and that as well in their

writings as infcriptions
; being the figures of various animals,

the parts of human bodies, and mechanical infiruments. The
word is compoled of the Greek

}•(<&facer, “ holy,” and
fculpere, “ to engrave;” it being the cufiom to have the walls,

doors, &c. ot their temples, obeliiks, &c. engraven with fuch
figures. Hieroglyphics are properly emblems or figns of divine,

facred, or fupernatural things
;
by which they are difiinguithed

from common fymbols, which are figns of fentible and natural
things. Hermes Trifmegiftus is commonly efteemed the inven-
tor of hieroglyphics : he firft introduced them into the heathen
theology, from whence they have been tranfplanted into the
Jewilh and Chriftian. Sacred things, fays Hippocrates, Ihould
only be communicated to facred perfons. Hence it was that
the ancient Egyptians communicated to none but their kings
and prielfs, and thofe who were to fucceed to the priefthood and
the crown, the fecrets of nature, and the fecrets of their mora-
lity and hiftory

;
and this they did by a kind of cabbala, which,

at the fame time that it inftrutted them, only amufed the reft

of the people. Hence the ufe of hieroglyphics, or myftic
figures, to veil their morality, politics, 8cc. from profane eyes.

This author, it maybe obferved, and many others, do not keep
to the precife character of a hieroglyphic, but apply it to pro-
fane as well as divine things.

Hieroglyphics are a kind of real characters, which do not
only denote, but in fome meafure exprefs, the things. Thus,
according to Clemens Alexandrinus, Strom, v. a lion is the

hieroglyphic of ftrength and fortitude
;
a bullock, of agriculture

;

a horfe, of liberty
;
a fphinx, of fubtilty, Ikc.

Such is the opinion that has generally been embraced, both
by ancient and modern writers, of the origin and ufe of hiero-

glyphics. It has been almoft uniformly maintained, that they
were invented by the Egyptian priefts in order to conceal their

wifdom from the knowledge of the vulgar; but the late bifliop

Warburton hath, with much ingenuity and learning, endeavoured
to fhow that this account is erroneous.

According to this writer, the firft kind of hieroglyphics were
mere pictures, becaufe the moft natural way of coihmunicating
our conceptions by marks or figures was by tracing out the
images of things

;
and this is actually verified in the cafe of the

Mexicans, whole only method of writing their laws and hiftory

was by this picture writing. But the hieroglyphics invented by
the Egyptians were an improvement on this rude and inconve-

nient elfay towards writing, for they contrived to make them
both pictures and characters. In order to effeCl this improve-
ment, they were obliged to proceed gradually, by firft making
the principal circumftance of the fubjeCt Hand for the whole;
as in the hieroglyphics of Horapoilo, which reprefent a battle

of two armies in array by two hands, one holding a fhield and
the other a bow : then putting the inftrument of the thing,

whether real or metaphorical, for the thing itlelf, as an eye and
feeptr^ to reprefent a monarch, a ftiip and pilot the governor of
the univerfe, &c. ; and finally, by making one thing ftand for or

reprefent another, where their obfervations of nature or tradi-

tional fuperftitions led them to difeover or imagine any relem-
blance : thus, the univerfe was defigned by a ferpent in a circle,

whole variegated (pots denoted the ftars
;
and a man who had

nobly furmemnted his misfortune was reprefented by the fkin of

the hyaena, becaufe this was fuppofed to furnifh an invulnerable
defence in battle.

The Chinefe writing, he obferves, was the next kind of im-
provement in the ufe of hieroglyphics. The Egyptians joined
charaCteriftic marks to imagesy the Chinefe threw out the images

and retained only the contracted marks, and from thefe marks
proceeded letters. The general concurrence of different peoplem this method of recording their thoughts can never be fuppoled
to be the effect of imitation, finifter views, or chance

; but muft
be confidered as the uniform voice of nature fpeaking to the
rude conceptions of mankind : for not only the Chinefe of the
Eaft, the Mexicans of the Weft, and the Egyptians of the South,
but the Scythians likewile of the North, and the intermediate
inhabitants of the earth, viz. the Indians, Phoenicians, Ethio-
pians, &c. ufed the fame way of writing by picture and hiero-
glyphic.

The bilhop farther fhows, that the feveral fpecies of hiero-
glyphic writing took their rife from nature and neceffity, and not
from choice and artifice, by tracing at large the origin and pro-
grels of the art of fpeech. He proceeds to fhow how in procefs
of time the Egyptian hieroglyphics came to be employed for the
vehicle of myltery. They ufed their hieroglyphics two ways

;
the one more fimple, by putting the part for the whole, which
was the curiologic hieroglyphic

; and the other more artificial,

by putting one thing of refembling qualities for another, called
the tropical hieroglyphic : thus the moon was fometimes repre-
fented by a half circle and fometimes by a cynocephalus. They
employed their proper hieroglyphics to record openly and plainly
their laws, policies, public morals, and hiftory, and all kinds
of civil matters : this is evident from their obelifks, which were
full of hieroglyphic characters, defigned to record fingular events,
memorable aCtions, and new inventions

;
and alfo from the ce-

lebrated infeription on the temple of Minerva at Sais, where an
infant, an old man, a hawk, a fifh, and a river-horfe, expreffed
this moral fentence :

“ All you who come into the world and go
out of it, know this, that the gods hate impudence.” However,
the tropical hieroglyphics, which were employed to divulge, gra-
dually produced lymbols which were defigned to fecrete or con-
ceal : thus Egypt was fometimes expreffed by the crocodile,

fometimes by a burning cenfer with a heart upon it
; where the

fimplicity of the firft reprefentation and the abftrufenefs of
the latter fhow, that the one was a tropical hieroglyphic for

communication, and the other a tropical fymbol invented for

fecrecy.

Enigmatic fymbols were afterwards formed by the affemblage
of different things, or of their properties that were Jefs known ;

and though they might have been intelligible at firft, yet when
the art of writing was invented, hieroglyphics were more gene-
rally difufed

;
the people forgot the fignification of them

; and
the priefts, retaining and cultivating the knowledge of them be-
caufe they were the repofitories of their learning and hiftory, at

length applied them to the purpole of preferving the fecrets of
their religion.

Symbols were the true original of animal worfhip in Egypt,
as Sir John Marfham conjectured, Can. Chron. p. 58. becaufe
in thefe hieroglyphics was recorded the hiftory of their greater

deities, their kings, and law-givers, reprefented by animals and
other creatures. The fymbol of each god was well known and
familiar to his worfhippers, by means of the popular paintings

and engravings on their temples and other facred monuments;
fo that the fymbol prefenting the idea of the god, and that idea

exciting fentiments of religion, it was natural for them, in their

addreftes to any particular god, to turn to his reprefentative

mark or fymbol
;

efpeciaily when we confider farther, that the

Egyptian priefts feigned a divine original for hieroglyphic cha-

racters, in order to increafe the veneration of the people for

them. Thefe would of courfe bring on a relative devotion to

thefe fymbolic figures, which, when it came to be paid to the

living animal, would foon terminate in an ultimate worfhip.

Another confequence of the facrednefs of the hieroglyphic cha-

racters was, thatit difpofed the morefuperftitious to engrave them
on gems, and wear them as amulets or charms. This magical

2
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abufe fecms not to have been much earlier than the cftablifhcd

worftiip of the god Serapis, which happened under the Ptole-

mies, and was firft brought to the general knowledge of the
world by certain Chriftian heretics and natives of Egypt, who
had mixed a number-of Pagan iuperllitions with their Chrifii-

anity. Thefe gems, called abraxas, are frequently' to be met
with in the cabinets of the curious, and are engraven with all

kinds ot hieroglyphic characters. To thefe abraxas fucceeded the
taliimans.

RIEROGRAMMATISTS, (Hierogrammatei)

,

i. e. holy re-

gijiers, were an order of prieits among the ancient Egyptians,
who prefided over learning and religion. They had the care of
the hieroglyphics, and were the expofitors of religious doCtrines
and opinions. They were looked upon as a kind of prophets;
and it is pretended, that one of them predicted to an Egyptian
king, that an Ilraelite (meaning Mofes), eminent for his qua-
lifications and achievements, would lefien anddeprefs the Egyp-
tian monarchy. The hierogrammatei were always near the
king, to atfift him with their information and counfels. The
better to fit them for this, they made ufe of the fkill and know-
ledge they had acquired in the ftars and the motions of the hea-
venly lights, and even of the writings of their predecellors,

wherein their funCHons and duties were delivered. They
were exempted from all civil employments, were reputed the
firft perfons in dignity next the king, and bore a kind of
fceptre in form of a ploughfhare. After Egypt became a
province of the Roman empire, the hierogrammatei funk into
negleCl.

HIEROMANCY, in antiquity, that fpecies of divination
which predicted future events' from obferving the various things
offered in facrifice. See Divination and Sacrifice.
HIEROMN EMON, among the ancient Greeks, fignified a

delegate chofen by lot, and ferit to the great council of the
AmphiCtyons, where he was to take care of what concerned
religion. The hieromnemonies were reckoned more honourable
than the other members of that aflembly, the general meetings
of which were always fummoned by them, and their names were
prefixed to the decrees made by that council.

Hieromnemon, compofed of ig2; “ facred,” and amauv
41 one who advertifes or puts in mind of,” an officer in the an-
cient Greek church, whofe principal function was to (land

behind the patriarch at the facraments, ceremonies, &c. and
fhow him the prayers, plalms, See. which he was to rehearfe.

He alfo clothed the patriarch in his pontifical robes, and af-

figned the places of all thofe who had a right to be around him
when feated on his throne, as the mafter of the ceremonies now
does to the pope.

HIERONYMUS. See Jerome.
HIEROPHANTES, or Hierophanta, from iep>c holy, and

Caivw 1 appear, in antiquity, a prieft among the Athenians.
The hierophantes was properly the chief perfon that officiated

in the eleufinia, that great folemnity facred to Ceres. This
office was firft executed by Eumolpus, and continued inhisfamily
for 1200 years, though when any perfon was appointed to this

dignity, he was required always to live in celibacy. St. Jerome
fays, that the hierophantes extinguifhed the fire ofluftby drink-

ing cicuta or the juice of hemlock, or even by making them-
felves eunuchs. Apollodorus obferves, that it was the hiero-

phantes who inftru&ed perfons initiated into their religion in

the myfteries and duties thereof, and that it was hence he de-

rived his name : for the fame reafon he was called prophetes,
44 the prophet.” He had officers under him to do the fame thing,

or to atfift him therein, who were alfo called prophetes and exe-
ges, i. e .

44 explainers of divine things.” To the hierophantes it

belonged to drefs and adorn the ffatues of the gods, and to bear
them in procetfions and folemn ceremonies.

HIEROPHYLAX, an officer in the Greek church, who was

guardian or keeper of the holy utenfils, veftments, &c. anfwerilTg’
to our facrifta or vellry keeper.

HIESMES, a town of France, in the department of Orne
and late province of Normandy, leafed on a barren mountain,
10 miles from Seez, and 90 W. of Paris.

HIGH, a term of relation, importing one thing’s being fu-
perior or above another : thus we fay, a high mountain, the
high court of parliament, high relievo, Sec.

High, in mufic, is fometimes ufed in the fame fenfe with
bond, and fometimes in the fame fenfe with acute.

High Dutch is the German tongue in its greateft purity, as it.

is fpoken in Mifnia, Sec.

High Operation, in forgery, a method of extracting the
ftone

;
thus called, becaufe the ftone was taken out at the upper

part of the bladder, above the pubis. This operation is now,
very properly, fuperfeded by one much fafer and more fuc-
cefsful.

High-Places, were eminences on which the heathens ufed to
worfliip their gods, chofen for that purpofe as being fuppoled to
be nearer heaven, their conltant relidence. The Jews are fre-

quently blamed for their attachment to high-places, after the
manner of the Gentiles

;
though their profeueba: were frequently

upon mountains with groves planted about them. Where high-
places are reprobated in feripture, therefore, we fhould under--
lband them as abufed and proftituted to idolatrous purpofes.
Before the temple was built, there was indeed nothing in the
high-places very contrary to the law, provided God only was
adored there, and that no incenfe or victims were offered to idols.

Under the judges they feem to have been tolerated
; and Samuel

offered facrifices in feveral places befides the tabernacle, where
the ark was not prefent. Even in David’s time, they facrificed

to the Lord at Shilo, Jerufalem, and Gibeon; but after the
temple was built, and a place prepared for the fixed fettlement
of the ark, it was no more allowed of to facrifice out of 'Jeru-
falem. Solomon, in the beginning of his reign, went a pilgri-
mage to Gibeon

; but from that time we fee no lawful facrifices

offered out of the temple.

High-Priejl. See Pontifex and Priest.
High-iVay, a free palfage for the king’s fubje&s

; on which
account it is called the king's high way, though the freehold of
the foil belong to the owner of the land. Thofe ways that lead
from one town to another, and fuch as are drift or cart ways,,
and are for all travellers in great roads, or that communicate
with them, are high ways only; and as to their reparation, are
under the care of commilfioners and furveyors.

HIGH -way-men, are robbers on the highway; for the ap-
prehending and taking of whom, a reward of 40I. is given by
the ftatute of 4 and 5 W. Sc M. to be paid within a month after
conviClion by the fheriff of the county

;
to which the ftatute

8 Geo. II. cap. 16. fuperadds iol. to be paid by the hundred
indemnified by fuch taking.

HIGHAM ferrers, a borough of Northamptonfhire, with
a great market on Thurfday and Saturday. It is feated on an
alccnt, on the river Non, and (ends one member to parliament.
It had formerly a caftle, now in ruins

; and is 35 miles E. S. E.
of Coventry, and 66 N. N. W. of London.. W. Ion. ©. 40.
N. lat. q 2 . 19.

HIGHGATE, a large village in Middlefex, feated on a hill

E. of that of Hampftead
;
on which account, thele two hills

have been poetically called “ the lifter-hills.” Here lord chief
baron Cholmondeley built a free-fehool in 1 ^62, which was en-
larged in 1570, by Edwin Sandya, bilhop of London, who added
a chapel to it, which is a chapel of cafe to the two parifhes x>f
St. Pancras and Hornfey. Highgate is four miles N. by W.
of London.

HIGHLANDERS, a general appellation for the inhabitants
of the mountainous parts of any country. In Britain, the name
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is appropriated to the people who inhabit the mountainous
parts of Scotland, to the north and north-weft, including thofe

of the Hebrides or Weftern Hies. They are a branch <?f the

ancient Celtae ;
and undoubtedly the defendants of the lirit in*

habitants of Britain, as appears from the many monuments of

their language tiill retained in the molt ancient names of places

in all parts of the itlund. The Highlanders, or, as they are

often termed by ancient authors, the Caledonians, were always

a brave, warlike, and hardy race of people ; and, in the re-

moteft times, teem to have poftefted a degree of reiinement in

fentiment and manners then unknown to the other nations that

i'urrounded them. This appears not only from their own tra-

ditions and poems, but alfo from the teftimony of many ancient

authors. T his civilization was probably owing in a great mea-

l'pre to the order of the bards, or Druids, and fome other intdi-

tutions peculiar to this people.

The ancient Highlanders lived in the hunting flate till fome

time after the era of Fingal, who was one of their kings towards

the clofe of the third century. For fome ages after that, they

turned their chief attention to the paftoral life, which afforded a

lefs precarious lubfildence. Till of late, agriculture in molt parts

of the Highlands made but little progrefs.

The Highlanders always enjoyed a king and government of

their own, till Kenneth M'Alpine (anno 845), after having

fulxlued the Piddifh kingdom, transferred thither the feat of roy-

alty. This event proved very unfavourable to the virtues of the

Highlanders, which from this period began to decline. The coun-

try, no longer awed by the prefence of the fovereign, fell into

anarchy and confulion. The chieftains began to extend their

authority, to form factions, and to foment divifions and feuds

between contending clans. The laws werie either too feeble to

bind them, or too remote to take notice of them. Hence fprung

all thofe evils which long dilgraced the country, and difturbed

the peace of its inhabitants. Robbery or plunder, ’ provided it

was committed on any one of an adverfe clan or tribe, was coun-

tenanced and authorifed
;
and their reprifals on one another

were perpetual. Thus quarrels were handed down from one

generation to another, and the whole clan were bound in ho-

nour toefpoufe thecaufe of every individual that belonged to it.

By this means the genius of the people was greatly altered ;
and

the Highlanders of a few ages back were almoft as remarkable

for their irregular and diforderly way of life as their predeceffors

were for their civilization and virtue. It is from not attending

to this diftinftipn between the ancient Highlanders and their

pofterity in later times, that many have doubted the exiftencc

of thofe exalted virtues aferibed by their poets to the more an-

cient inhabitants of the country. But now that the power of

the chieftains is again abolifhed, law eftablifhed, and property

fecured, the genius of the people (where it is not hindered by

fome other extraneous caufe) begins again to Ihow itfelf in its

genuine colours
;
and many of their ancient virtues begin to

fhine with confpicuous lullre. Juftice, generofity, honefty,

friendfhip, peace, and love, are perhaps no where more culti-

vated than among this people. But one of the llrongeft fea-

tures which marked the character of the Highlanders in every

age, was their hoipitality and benevolence to flrangers. At

night the traveller was always fure to find a hearty welcome in

whatever houle he fhould go to; and the hold thought himlelt

happier in giving the- entertainment than the gueld in receiving

it. Even with regard to their enemies, the laws of hoipitality

were obferved with the rnoft facred regard, ihey who fought

againft each other in the day, could join in the night fealt, and

even ileep together, in the fame houfe. l'rom the lame prin-

ciple, they were, itt mold other cafes, fo faithful to their truft,

that they rarely betrayed any confidence repofed in them.

The Caledonians in all ages have been much addidded t<*

poetry and mafic. The poems of Offian, fo univerfally re-

peated, and fo highly efteemed by every Highlander, are aftrong
proof of the early proficiency of this people in the poetical art.

Even to this day, notwithtlanding the many difadvantages they
labour under, the moll illiterate of cither fex difeover frequently

a genius for poetry, which often breaks forth in the mold natu-

ral and fimple ftrains, when love, grief, joy, or any other fub-

jc6l of fong, demands it. Wherever their circumftances are

fo eafy as ,to allow them any refpite from toil, or any cheer-

fulnefs of fpirits, a good portion of their time, efpeciallv of

the winter nights, is Id ill devoted to the fong and tale. This
laid fpecics of compofition is chiefly of the novel-kind, and is

handed down dry tradition like their poems. It was the work
of the bards

;
and proved, while they exifted, no contemptible

entertainment. But fince the extinction of that order, both the

Gaelic poems and tales are in a great meafure cither loft or adul-

terated.—The genius and character of the Gaelic poetry is well

known. It is tender, fimple, beautiful, and lublime.

Among the ancient Highlanders, the harp was the chief in-

ftrument of mufic. It fuited the mildnefs of their manners,

and was well adapted to the peace and quiet which they enjoyed

under their own kings. In a later period, however, when the

conldant quarrels of their chiefs, and the endlefs feuds of con-

tending clans, turned all their thoughts ter war, it was forced to

give place to the bag-pipe, an inftrument altogether of the mar-
tial kind, and therefore well fuited to the Hate of the country

at that time. But ever fince the caufe which had brought this

inftrument in vogue has ceafed to operate, the attention to it

has been on the decline
;

fo that the harp, with very little en- •

couragement, might again refume the feat from which it was
once expelled.—The molt, and efpecially the oldeft of the High-<

land mufic, having been compofed to the harp, is of a foft,

tender, and elegiac caft, as beft fuited to the genius of that in-

ftrument. Thele pieces are generally expreilive of the patlions

of love and grief. Other pieces, which were compofed in their

ftate of war, and adapted to a different inftrument, are alto-

gether bold and martial. And many are of a fprightly and

cheerful caft, the offspring of mirth, and the fport of fancy in

the fealbn of feftivity. Many of thele laid are of the chorus

kind
;
and are fung in almold all the exerciles in which a num-

ber of people are engaged, fuch as rowing, reaping, fulling, &c.

The time of thefe pieces is adapted to the exercifes to which

they are refpeddively fung. They greatly forward the work,

and alleviate the labour. The particular mufic which is gene-

rally ufed by the Highlanders in their dances is well known by

the name of Stralhftcy reels.

The language of the Highlanders is ftill the Gaelic; which,

with many of their euftoms and manners, has been fecured to

them by their mountains and fuftneftes, arnidft the many revo-

lutions which the reft of the ifland has undergone in fo long a

courfe of ages. The Gaelic feems to be the oldeft: and pureft dia-

led! which remains of the Celtic, as appears from its approaching

the neareft to the names of places, &c. which that language

left in moft countries where it, prevailed, and from its mold ob-

vious aflinitv to thole tongues, ancient or modern, which have

been in any meafure derive^ from the old Celtic. The Gaelic

has all the marks of an original and primitive language. Moft

of the words, are, expreilive of fome property or quality of the

objedts which they denote. This, together with the variety of

its founds (many of which, efpecially of thofe that exprefs the

foft and mournful paiiions, are peculiar to itfelf), renders it

highly adapted for poetry. It is generally allowed to have been

the language of court, in Scotland, till the reign of Malcolm

A Canmorc. The Gaelic epithet of Can-more
,
or “ large head,’*

promile they thought as binding as an oath, and held it equally

inviolable and lacroi.

by which this king is diftinguilhed, feems to intimate fo much.

In fome particular parliaments at leald, it was Jpoken much
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later as In that held by Robert the Bruce at Ardchattan. That more painted', in a la-ge prafticcs of 46 years (of which feveral

it has been formerly a good deal cultivated, appears from the have been engraved), it is lmpotfible and u e c s 0 c n u 1 par
It nas Deeu loru.cMy g ‘ K , __ ..1 s„m. «f thf rru.ft ran ta in thehiftorical branch,
ftvle and Complexion of its poems and tales, and from feveral

ancient MSS. that have come down to the prelent times. To
grangers the Gaelic has a forbidding afpe£t, on account of the

number of its quiefeent confonants (which are retained to mark

the derivation of words and their variation in cafe and tenle),

but its found is abundantly mufical and harmonious, and its

genius ftrong and mafeuline. Its alphabet con fills of 18 let-

ters, of which one is an alpirate, 12 are confonants, and five

are vowels.

The Highlanders have begun of lateyears to apply to learning,
• It ,1 t ~ t neir drill n —

ticulars. Some of the molt capital in the hiftorical branch,

which was then much lefs cultivated than it is at prefent, (hall

only be mentioned, viz. “ Hagar and Ithmael," a prefent to the

Foundling-hofpital : “The good Samaritan,” painted for Mr.

Shepherd°of Campfey Alh: “The finding of Moles," pur-

chafed at his fale by colonel (now general) Lifter :

{< The Har-

lowe family, as defenbed in Clarilla, now in the pofleftion of

Thomas Watkinfen Payler, Efq. at Heden in Kent: “ Clarif-

fa,” the portrait mentioned in that work :
“ The Graces un-

veiling Nature,” drawn by memory from Rubens: “ The
i he Jriignianders nave Degun 01 lareyears 10 appiy luicaiuiug, J J

, T\r

agriculture, and efpecially to commerce for which their coup- Clementina ot Gran
.

'

try, everywhere indented with arms of the fea, is peculiarly fa-

vourable. Cattle is the chief Itaple of the country ;
but it

produces more grain than would fupply its inhabitants, if lo

much of it were not confirmed in whifky. The natives are

beginning to avail themlelves of their mines, woods, wool, and

‘‘filheries
;
and by a vigorous application, with the due encou-

ragement of government, may become a profperous and uleful

'people.

The Highlanders are of a quick and penetrating genius,

Rrongly tinctured with a thirrt of knowledge, which dilpofes

them to learn any thing very readily. They are active, perfe-

vering, induftrious, and economical. They are remarkably

bold and adventurous, which qualifies them for being excellent

feamen and foldiers. They are generally of a middle fize, ra-

ther above it than otherwife; their eyes are lively, their fea-

tures diftin&ly marked, and their perfons ftrong and well

made. Their countenance is open and ingenuous, and their

temper frank and communicative.

HIGHMORE (Jofeph, Efq.) an eminent painter, was born

in the parilh of St. James, Garlick-hithe, London, June 13,

169a, being the third fon of Mr. Edward Highmore a coal-

merchant in Thames-ftreet. Having fuch an early and ftrong

inclination to painting, that he could think of nothing elle with

pleafure, his father endeavoured to gratify him in a propofal to

his uncle, who was feijeant-painter to king William, and with

whom Mr. (afterwards Sir James) Thornhill had ferved his ap-

prentieeftiip. But this was afterwards for good reafons declined,

and he was articled as clerk to an attorney, July 1 8th 1707 5

but fo much again!! his own declared inclination, that in about

three years he began to form relolutions of indulging his natu-

ral diipofition to his favourite art, having continually employed

his leifure hours in defigning, and in the ftudy of geometry,

perfpe&ive, architecture, and anatomy, but without any in-

ftrudtors except books. In faft, as might be expedted, he ar-

rived at great perfection and luccefs in the exercife of his favou-

rite aft, and painted many pictures which were not only valued

highly in his own time, but are now the objects of admiration

to painters.

On the firft inftitution of the academy of painting, fcnlp-

ture, &c. in London, in the year 1753, he was eleded one of

the profeflors
;
an honour which, on account of his many avo-

cations, he deli red to decline. In 17:54 b e publifiied “ A cri-

tical examination ot thole two Paintings [by Rubens] on the

Ceiling of the Banqueting houfc at A\ hitehall ,
in which Ar-

chitecture is introduced, lo lar as relates to PerfpeCtivc
;
toge-

ther with the Difcullion of a Queition which has been the Sub-

ject of Debate among Painters printed in 4(0. In the lolu-

tion of this queition, he proved that Rubens and feveral other

great painters were miltaken in the practice, and Mr. Kirby

and Icvcral other authors in the theory. And in the 17th

volume of the Monthly Review, he animadverted (a- ony-

moufly) on Mr. Kirby’s unwarrantable treatment of Mr. Ware,

and detected and expoled his errors, even when he exults in his

with her younger fon, See. in WeItmin Iter-abbey j the three

laft in the pofleftion of his fon.

Mr. Highmore was the author of various publications which

were well received
;

but his molt capital work of the literary

kind was his “ Practice and PerfpeftivC, on the principles of

Dr. Brook Taylor, Nc." written many years before, but not

publifiied till 1763, in one vol. qto. This not only evinced hi*

fcientific knowledge of the fubjedt, but removed, by its perfpi-

cuity, the only objedtion that can be made to the lyttem of Dr,

Taylor. His “ Epiftle to an eminent Painter publillied in

the Gentleman’s Magazine for 1778, Ihows that his talents

were by no means impaired at the age of 86. Indeed he re-

tained them to the laft, and had even ftrengtb and fpirit fufli-

cient to enable him to ride out daily on horfeback the fummer

before he died. A ftrong conltitution, habitual temperance,

and conftant attention to his health in youth as weft as m age,

prolonged his life, and preferred his faculties to his 88th year,

when he declined gradually, and died March 3, 1780. He was

interred in the fouth aiile of Canterbury cathedral, leaving.one

foil, Anthony, educated in his own profeifion
3
and a daughter,-

named Sulanna. .

His abilities as a painter appear in his works, which will

not only be admired by his contemporaries, but by their poltc-

rity
;

as his tints, like thole of Rubens and \ andyck, infteaifc

of being impaired, are improved by time, which Come of them

have now withltood above 60 years. His idea of beauty, when

he indulged his fancy, was of the higheit kind; and his know-

ledge of perfpedtive gave him great advantages in family-piece*,

of which he painted more than any one of his time. He
could take a likenels by memory as well as by a lilting, as ap-

pears by bis picture of the duke of Lorrain (afterwards emperor),

which Faber engraved; and thofe of king George II. (in York-

allcmbly-room
) ;

queen Caroline, the two Mils Gunnings, 8cc.

Like many other great painters, he had “a poet for his friend,”

in the late Mr. Browne. There was likewife a poem ad-

drelfed to him in 17 26, by the Kev. Mr. Bunce, at that time ot

Trinity-ball, Cambridge, who lucceeded Mr. Hiyhmore, and

in 1 ^80 was vicar ot St. Stephen s near Canterbury

HIGHNESS, a quality or title of honour given to princes.

The kings of England and Spain had formerly no other title

but that°if biqbnrfs ;
the firft till the time of James I. and the

fecund till that ot Charles V. The petty princes of Italy began

firft to be complimented with the title ot biybnffs in the year

i6jO. In France, the duke of Orleans aifiimed the title of

royjl btybmfs in the year 163 1, to diltiiiguilli himlelf from the

other prim es. The princes of t he blood in England are each

diltinguiilied in t lie fame way.

H IGHWORTH, a town of Wilts, with a market on Wed-
jielilay. It is feated on the top of a hill, which Hands in a

rich plain, near the vale of White Horfe. It is 36 miles N. of

Salilbury, and 77 W. ot London.

HILAR I A, in antiquity, feafts celebrated every year by the

Romans 011 the 8th of the calends of April, or the 23th of

®wn fuperior fcience.

Vol. IV.

V.»l Ills Cl tVLU WIIV.il 110 1,1 lllw * ' v 111 1 r* \ J

Of the many portraits which Mr. High- March, in honour ol C ybele the mothei ol the gods.

3 S

The hi-
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Inria were fwlemnized with great pomp and rejoicing. Every
perl'on d retied him lei t as he pleated, and took the marks or
badges of whatever dignity or quality he had a fancy for. The
fiatue ot the goddefs was carried in proceflion through the flreets
ofthe city, accompanied by multitudes in the molt fplcndid attire.

J he day before the feftival was fpent in tears and mourning.
Cybele reprefented the earth, which at this time of the year be-
gins to feel the kindly warmth of the fpring

;
fo that this bid-

den trantition from lorrow to joy was an emblem of the vicilii-

tude ofthe feafons, which iucceeded one another.
The Romans took this feaft originally from the Greeks, who

called it 01.vccla.7ic, q. d. afeenfus 3 the eve of that day they
fpent in teais and lamentations, and thence denominated it

xxraSxo-:;, defeenfus. Afterwards, the Greeks took the name
I\x2tx from the Romans

j as appears from Photius, in his ex-
tract of the life of the philofopher Ifidore.

Cafaubon maintains, that betide this particular fignification,
the word hilaria was alfo a general name for any joyful or fefti-

- val day, whether public or private and domeftic. But Salma-
fius does not allow of this. I riftan, tom. i. p. 482, diftinguifhes
between hilaria and hilarire. The former, according to him,
were public rejoicings

3 and the latter, prayers made in confe-
quence thereof

3 or even of any private fealt or rejoicing, as a
marriage, &:c. The public lafted feveral days

; during which,
all mourning and funeral ceremonies were fufpended.
HILARIUS, an ancient father of the Chriftian church, who

flouriflied in the 4th century. He was born, as St. Jerome in-
formsus; :at Poidtiers, of a good family

;
who gave him a libe-

ral education in the Pagan religion, and which he did not forfake
till he was arrived at maturity. He was advanced to the bi.

fliopric of PoiCtiers in the year 355, according to Baronius
3

and
_

became a moll zealous champion for the orthodox faith,
particularly againfl the Arians, who were at that time gaining
ground in France. He afl’embled feveral councils there, in
which the determinations of the fynods of Bimini and Seleucia
were condemned. He wrote a treatife concerning fynods

j
and^

a famous work in r2 books on the Trinity, which is much ad-
mired by the orthodox believers. He died in the latter end of
the year 367. His works have been many times publifhed;
but the laft and beft edition of them was given by the Benedic-
tines at Paris in 1693.
HILARODI, in the ancient mufic and poetry, a fort of

poets among the Greeks, who went about finging little gay
poems or fongs, fomewhat graver than the Ionic pieces, ac-
companied with fome inftrument. From the ftreets they were
at laft introduced into tragedy, as the magodi were into comedy.
I hey appeared drefled in white, and were crowned with gold.
At firft they wore flioes

3
but afterwards they alfumcd the cre-

pida, being only a foie tied over with aftrap.

HILARY-tekm. See Tbkm.
IIILDBURGHAUSEN, a town of Germany, in a duchy

cf the lame name, in the circle of Franconia and principality
of Cobourg. It is feated on the Werra, and is a handfome
well-built place, fubjedt to the duke of Saxe-Hildburghaulen,
who has a palace here. It is 22 miles N. by W. of Cobourg.
E. Ion. 1 1. 3. JS

T
. lat. 50. 53.

6

HILDESHEIM, aftrong town of Germany, in the circle of
Lower Saxony, and billiopric of the fame name. It is free and
imperial

;
and in the cathedral is the ftatue of Herman, the cele-

brated German chief. It is divided into the old and new towns,
each of which has its feparate council

j
and its inhabitants are a

mixture of Lutherans and Papifts. It is feated on the Irnefte,.
J 7 miles S. S. E. of Hanover. E. Ion. 10. 10. N. lat.

52. 10.

HILL, a term denoting any conftderablc eminence on th«
earths furface. It is fometimes lynonymous with the word
mountain

j
though generally it denotes only thelelfer eminences,

the word mountain being particularly applied to the very large#
See Mountain.
Hill (Aaron), a poet of confiderable eminence, the fon of a

gentleman of Malmefbury-abbey in Wiltlhire, was born in
1685. His father's imprudence having cut off his paternal in-
heritance, he left Weftminfter-fchool at 14 years of age

j and
embarked for Conftantiuople, to vifit lord Paget the Englifti am-
baffador there, who was his diftant. relation. Lord Paget re-
ceived him with furprife and pleafure, provided him a tutor
and lent him to travel : by which opportunity he faw Egypt*
Paleftine, and a great part of the eaft

3
and returning home

with his noble patron, vifited moft of the courts of Europe.
About the year 1709 he publiftied his firft poem intitled Ca-
millus, in honour of the earl of Peterborough who had been
general in Spain

3
and being the fame year made mafter of

Drury-lane theatre, he wrote his firft tragedy, Elfred, or the
Fair Inconftant. In iyiohe became mafter of the opera-houfe
in the Hay-market

j
when he wrote an opera called Rinaldo

which met with great fuccefs, being the firft that Mr. Handel
fet to mufic after he came to England. Unfortunately for Mr.
Hill, he was a projedlor as well as poet, and in 1713 obtained a
patent for extracting oil from beech-nuts

j
which undertaking,

whether good or bad, mifearried after engaging three years of
his attention. He was alfo concerned in the firft attempt to
fettle the colony of Georgia

j
from which he never reaped any

advantage: and in 1728 he made a journey into the Highlands
of Scotland, on a feheme of applying the woods there to fhip-
building

;
in which alfo he loft his labour. Mr. Hill feems-to

have lived in perfedt harmony with all the writers of his time
except Mr. Pope, with whom he had a fhort paper-war, oeca-
fioned by that gentleman’s introducing him in the Dunciad, as-

one of the competitors for the prize offered by the goddefs of
Dullnefs, in the following lines :

“ Then Hill eflay'd
3

fcarce vanifh’d out of fight,
“ He buoys up inftant, and returns to light

3

“ He bears no token of the fabler ftreams,
“ And mounts far off among the Swans ofThames.’

This, though far the gentleft piece of fatire in the whole poem,
and conveying at the lame time an oblique compliment, roufed
Mr. Hill to take fome notice of it

3 which he did by a poem
written during his peregrination in the north, intitled, “ The
progrefs of wit, a caveat for the ufe of an eminent writer •”

which he begins with the following eight lines, in which Mr.
Pope’s too well-known difpofition is elegantly, yet very fevercly
characterized :

“ Tuneful Alexis on the Thames’ fair fide,

“ The Ladies’ play-thing and the Mufes’ pride 3.

“ With merit popular, with wit polite,

“ Eafy tho’ vain, and elegant tho’ light
5

“ Defiring and delerving others praiie,
“ Poorly accepts a Fame he ne’er repays :

“ Unborn to cherifh, fneakingly approves
j

a And wants the foul to fpread the worth he loves.’*
-

The fneakingly approves, in the laft couplet, Mr. Pope was much
affedted by

5
and indeed through their whole controverfy after-

wards, in which it was generally thought that Mr. Hill had
much the advantage, Mr. Pope leems rather to exprefs his re-

pentance by denying the offence, than to vindicate himfelf fup-
pofing it to have been given. Befides the above poems, Mr.
Hill, among many others, wrote one, called The Northern Star,

upon the adlions of Czar Peter the Great
j

for which he was
feveral years afterwards complimented with a gold medal from
the emprefs Catharine, according to the Czar’s defire before his

death. He likewife altered fome of Shakefpear’s plays, and

tranflated fome of Voltaire’s. Iiis lull production was Me*
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rope ;
which was brought upon the flags in Drury-lane by

IVIr. Garrick. He died on the 8th of February 17491 as it is

laid, in the very minute of the earthquake ;
and after his de-

ceafe, four volumes of his works in prole and verfe were pub-

lillied in odavo, and his dramatic works in two volumes.

Hill (Sir John), a voluminous writer, was originally bred

an apothecary ;
but his marrying early, and without a fortune,

made him very foon look round for other refources than his

profethon. Having, therefore, in his apprenticelhip, attended

the botanical ledures of the company, and being poffefied of

quick natural parts, he foon made himfelf acquainted with the

theoretical as well as pradical parts of botany ;
from whence

being recommended to the late duke of Richmond and lord 1 e-

tre, °he was by them employed in the infpedion and arrange-

ment of their botanic gardens. Aflifted by the liberality of thete

noblemen, he executed a fcheme of travelling over the king-

dom to colled the mod rare and uncommon plants ;
which he

afterward publiflied by fubfeription : but after great refearches

and uncommon indultry, this undertaking turned out by no

means adequate to his expectation. The Rage next presented

itfelf, as a foii in which genius might Hand a chance of hou-

rifhing but after two or three unluccefsful attempts, it was

found he had no pretenfions either to the lock or bufkin

;

which once more reduced him to his botanical purfuits, and his

bufinefs as an apothecary. At length, about the year 1746, he

tranllated from the Greek a fmall trac'd, written by Theo-

phraftus, on Gems, which he publiflied by fubfeription ;
and

which, being well executed, procured him friends, reputation,

and money. Encouraged by this, he engaged in works of

greater extent and importance. The firft he undertook was

A general natural hiftory, in 3 vols. folio. He next engager

,

in conjunction with George Lewis Scott, Efq. in farm thing a

Supplement to Chambers’s Dictionary.. He at the fame time

ftarted the Britifh Magazine; and while he was engaged in a

great number of thefe and other works, fome of which leemed

to claim the continued attention of a whole life, he carried on a

daily etfay, under the title of Infpeftor. Amidft this hurry of

bufinefs, Mr. Hill was fo laborious and ready in all his under-

takings, and was withal fo exaCt an ceconomift of his time, that

he fcarcely ever miffed a public amufement for many years :

where, while he relaxed from the feverer purfuits of ftudy, he

gleaned up articles of information for his periodical works. It

would not be eafy to trace Mr. Hill, now Dr. Hill (for he pro-

cured a diploma from the college of St. Andrew’s), through all

his various purfuits in life. A quarrel he had with the Royal

Society, for being refilled as a member, which provoked hint to

ridicule that learned body, in A review of the works of the

Royal Society of London, 4to, 1751 j
together with his over-

writing himfelf upon all fubjefts without referve; made him

fink in the eftimation of the public nearly in the fame pace as

he had afeended. He found as ufual, however, refources in his

own invention. He applied himfelf to the preparation of cer-

tain Ample medicines : fuch as the effence of water-dock, tinc-

ture of valerian, balfam of honey, &c. The well-known fim-

plicity of thefe medicines made the public judge favourably of

their effeCls, infomuch that they had a rapid fale, and once

more enabled the dodor to figure in that ttyle of life ever lo

congenial to his inclination. Soon after the publication of the

firft of thefe medicines, he obtained the patronage of the earl

of Bute, through whofe intereft he acquired the management of

the royal gardens at Kew, with an handfome lalary : and to

windup the whole of an extraordinary life, having, a little be-

fore his death, feized an opportunity to introduce himfelf to the

knowledge of the king of Sweden, that monarch inverted him

with one of the orders of his court, which title he had not the

happinefs of enjoying above two years. He died toward the

dole of the year 1775.

HILLEL) fenior, of Babylon, prefident of the fanhedrim

of Jerufalem. He formed a celebrated fchool there, in which

he maintained the oral traditions of the Jews againft Shamai, his

colleague, whofe difciples adhered only to the written law ;

and this controverly gave rife to the feds of Pharifees and

Scribes. He was likewife one of the compilers of the Talmud.

He alfo laboured much at giving a correct edition of the facred

text ;
and there is attributed to him an ancient manufeript bi-

ble, which bears his name. He flouriflied about 30 years B. C.

and died in a very advanced age.
.

Hillel, the nart, or prince, another learned Jew, the grand-

fon of Judas Hakkadolh, or the Saint, the author of the Mifll-

na, lived in the fourth century. He compofed a cycle ;
and

was one of the principal doctors of the Getnara. 'lhe gieateft

number of the Jewifli writers attribute to him the corred edition

of the Hebrew text which bears the name of Hillel, which we

have already mentioned in the preceding article, 'lheie have

been feveral other Jewifli writers of the fame name.

HILLIA, in botany; a genus of the monogynia order, be-

longing to the hexandria clafs of plants; and in the natural

metJaod ranking with thofe of which the order is doubtful. The

calyx is hexaphyllous ;
the rorolla cleft in fix parts, and very

lonf; the berry inferior, bilocular, and polyfpermous.

HILLSBOROUGH, a borough, fair, and poft-town, in

the county of Down, and province of Ulfter, 69 miles from

Dublin. Here is a fine feat of the earl of Hilltborough. 1 he

town is pleasantly fituated and almoft new built, in view of Lif-

burn, Belfaft, and Carrickfergus-bay ;
the church is magnifi-

cent, having an elegant fpire, as lofty as that of St. Patiick &

in Dublin, and feven painted windows. Here is an excellent

inn and a thriving manufadure of muflins. It has three

fairs, and fends two members to parliament. This place gives

title of earl to the family of Hilllborough. W . Ion. 6. 20.

N. lat. (J4- 30.

HILUM, among botanifts, denotes the eye of a bean.

HIMERA, in ancient geography, the name of two rivers in

Sicily; one running northwards into theTufcan fea, now called

Flume di Termini-, and the other fouthwards into the Lybian ;

dividing Sicily into two parts, being the boundary between the

Syracutans to the call and Carthaginians to the wed ;
not

rifing from the fame, but from different Iprings. Himera was

alfo the name of a town of Sicily, at the mouth ot the Himera,

which ran northwards, on its left or weft fide. It was a colony

of Zancle, and afterwards deftroyed by the Carthaginians

.

(Diodorus Siculus.)
. , .

HIMERENSES Thermae, in ancient geography, a town

of Sicily, on the eaft fide of that Himera which runs to the

north. After the deftrudion of the town of Himera by the

Carthaginians, fuch of the inhabitants as remained, fettled in

the lame territory, not far from the ancient town, now calLd

Termini. It was made a Roman colony by Augustus.

H1MMALEH-MOUNT, a vaft chain of mountains in

Afia, which extends from Cabul along the N. of Hindooftan,

and appears to be the general boundary of Thibet, tlilough the

whole extent from the Ganges to the river leefta ;
mclofing be-

tween it and Hindooftan, a trad of country, from 100 to . bo

miles in breadth, divided into a number of lmall Hates, noneot

which are underftood to be either tributaries or teudatories ot

Thibet ;
fuch as Sirinagur, Napaul, &c. Ihis ridge was known

to the ancients by the names of Imaus and the Indian a auca-

fus The natives now call it Hindoo-Ko (the Indian mountains)

as well as Himmalch ;
which laft is a Went word, tigmfymg

fnowy ;
its fummit being covered with lnow. See Ganges and

HIN a Hebrew meafure of capacity for things liquid, con-

taining the fix tli part of an ephah, or one gallon two pints En-

glifti meafure.
^
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HINCHINPROOK Island, one of the New Hebrides in
the South Pacific Ocean. E. Ion. 168. 33. S. lat. 17. 25.

Ill NCKI.M
, a town of Leicefterfhire, with a market Qn

Monday. It is adorned with a large handfome church, which
has a lofty fpire. Hinckley lias a confiderable llocking nianu-
faHory, and is 12 miles S. \Y

r

. of Leiceiter, and 91 N. N. W.
ot London. W. I011. 1. 20. N. lat. 52.34.
HIND, a female llag in the third year of its age. See

Cekvus. b

HINDELOPEN, or Hinlopen, a feaport of the United
Provinces, in I riefland, feated on the Zuider-Zee, between Sta-
veren and Worcum.

I JINDON, a tmall town of Wiltfliire in England, which
fends two members to parliament. It is filuated in E. Ion.
2. 14. N. lat. 51. is.

HINDOOS, or Gentoos, the inhabitants of that part of
Tndia known by the name ot Hindoo/}an

,

or the AFo^uFs empire,
who profels the religion of the Bramins, luppofed to be the -fame
with that of the ancient Gymriofophitls of Ethiopia.

from the earlielt period of hiftory thete people feem to have
maintained the fame religion, laws, and culloms, which they do
at this day . and indeed they anu the Chinele are examples of
perfeverance in thefe re fpefts altogether unknown in the wef-
tern world. In the time of Diodorus Siculus they are faid to
have been divided into ieven cafts or tribes; but the intercourfe
betwixt hiiuope and India was in his time fo tmall, that we may
well (uppofe the hillorian to have been mifiaken, and that the
lame tenacity for which they are fo remarkable in other re-
Ipedfs has manifefted itfelf alfo in this. At prefent they are
divided only into four tribes

;
1. The Bramin

; 2. The Kha-
-tjT I 3 - ^ ^ e Lhyfe

;
and, j.

r
l he Soodera. All thefe have dif-

tinH and lepaiate olfices, and cannot, according to their laws,
intermingle with each other

; but for certain oll'ences they are
lubject to the lots of their caft, which is reckoned the higheft
punifhment they can liificr; and hence. is formed a kind of
fifth call named Pariars on the coatt of Coromandel, but in the
Sanlcrit or facred language Cbandaleis. 1 hefe are effeomed the
dreg? of the people, and are never employed but in the meanelt
offices. There is befides a general divifion which pervades the
four calls iiidifcnminately

;
and which is taken from the wor-

fliip ot their gods J Jbnou and Sbee-vab
;
the worfliippers of the

former being named Jljhnou-bukbt
;

of the latter, Sbee-vah-
Lukbt.

Of thefe four cads the bramins are accounted the foremod in
every relpeft

;
and all the laws have luch an evident partiality

towards them, as cannot but induce us to tuppole that they have
had the principal hand in framing them. They are not, how-
ex er, allowed to allume the (overeignty

;
the religious ceremo-

nies and the indruftion of the people being their peculiar pro-
vince. 1 hey alone are allowed to read the / eda or facred
books

;
the A batries, or cad next in dignity, being only allowed

to hear them read
;
while the other two can only read the Saf-

tras, or commentaries upon them. As for the poor Chandalas,
they dare not enter a temple, or be prelent at any religious ce-
remony.

In point of precedency the bramins claim a fuperiority even
to the princes

;
the latter being chofen out of the Khatry or fe-

cond caft. A rajah will receive with refpecl the food that is

prepared by a brahman, but the latter will eat nothing that has
been prepared by any member of an inferior call. The punilh-
ment of a bramin for any crime is much milder than if he had
belonged to another tribe; and the greatclt crime that can be
committed is the murder ot a bramin. No magidrate mud dc-
Jire the death of one of thefe facred perfons, or cut off one of his
limbs. They mud be readily admitted into the pretence even
of princes whenever they pleale : when pallengers in a boat,
they mult be the firlt to enter and to go out

j
and the wa-

terman mud befides carry them for nothing; every one who
meets them on the road being likewile obliged to give place to

All the prieds are chofen from among this order, fiich as are
not admitted to the facerdotal function being employed as fe-
cretaries and accountants. Thele can never afterwards be-
come prieds, but continue to be greatly reverenced by the other
calls.

}

The Khatry, or fecond cad, are thofe from amonc whom the
fovereigns are chofen. The Bhyfe or Banians, wl?o condih/e
the third cad, have the charge of commercial affairs; and the
Soodera, or fourth cad, the mod numerous of all, comprehend
the labourers and artifans. Thefe lad are divided into as many
daifes as there are followers of different arts

; all the children
being invariably brought up to the profetfion of their father?,
and it being ablolutely unlawful for them ever to alter it after-
wards.

No Hindoo is allowed to quit the cad in which he was bom
upon any account. All of them arc very fcrupulous with re-
gard to their diet

;
but the bramins much more fo than any of

the red. They eat no defb, nor fhecT blood
;
which we are in-

formed by Porphyry and Clemens Alexandrinus was the cafe in
their time. Their ordinary food is rice and other vegetables,
dreifed with ghee (a kind of butter melted and refined *’o as to
be capable of being kept for a long time), and feafoned with
ginger and other fpices. The food which they mod edeem,
however, is milk as coining from the cow

;
an animal for which

they have the mod extravagant veneration, infomuch that it is

enabled in the code of Gentoo laws, that any one who exafts
labour from a bullock that is hungry or thirlly, or that (hall ob-
lige him to labour when fatigued or out of feafon, is liable to be
fined by the magiftrates. The other cads, though lcls rigid,

abftain "very religioudy from what is forbidden them : nor will
they cat any thing provided by a perfon of an inferior cad, or
by one of a different religion. Though they may eat fome
kinds of flefh and fifli, yet it is counted a virtue to abflain
from them all. None of them are allowed to tafle intoxicating
liquor of any kind. Quintus Curtius indeed mentions a fort

ot wine made ufe of by the Indians in his time
;
but this is

Tupnofed to have been no other than toddy, or the unfermented
juice of the cocoa-nut. This, when fermented, affords a fpirit

of a very unwholl'ome quality
;

but' it is drunk only by the
Chandalas and the lower clals of Europeans in the country. So
exceedingly bigoted and fuperditious are they in their abfurd
maxims with regard to meat and drink, that fume Sepoys in a
Britilh fliip having expended all the water appropriated to their

ufe, would have buffered themfelves to perifli for third rather
than tafte a drop of that which was tried by the lhip’s com-
pany.

The religion of the Hindoos, by which thefe maxims are in-

culcated, and by which they are made to differ fo much from
other nations, is contained in certain books named Veda, Ve~
dams, or Beds, written in a language called Sbanfcrit, which
is now known only to the learned among them. The books
are fuppofed to have been the work, not of the fupreme (Hod

himfelf, but of an inferior deity named Brimha. They inform
us, that Brama, or Brahma, the fupreme God, having created

the world by the word of his mouth, formed a female deity

named Bawaney, who in an enthutiafm of joy and prail’e

brought forth three eggs. From thefe were produced three

male deities, named Brimha, Vjhnou, and Sbeevab. Brimha
was endowed with the power of creating the things of this

world, Viflmou with that of cherilhing them, and Sheevah
with that of relf raining and corre&ing them. Thus Brimha
became the creator of man

;
and in this character he formed

the four calls from different parts of his own body, the Bramins
from his mouth, the Khatry from his arms, the Banians from
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liia belly and thighs, and the Soodera from his feet. Hence,

fay they, thefe four different calls derive the different offices al-

igned them, the Bramins to teach ;
the Khatry to defend and

govern ;
the Banians to enrich by commerce and agriculture ;

and the Soodera to labour, ferve, and obey. Brama himfelf en-

-dowed mankind with paffions, and underftanding to regulate

them ;
while Brimha, having created the inferior beings, pro-

ceeded to write the Vedans, and delivered them to be read and

explained by the Bramins.

The religion of the Hindoos, though involved in fuperftition

and idolatry, feems to be originally pure ;
inculcating the belief

of an eternal and omnipotent Being
;

their fubordinate deities

Brimha, Vifhnou, and Sheevah, being only reprefentatives of

the wifdom, goodnefs, and power, of the fupreme God Brama.

All created things they fuppofe to be types of the attributes of

Brama, whom they call the principle of truth ,
the fpirit ofwif-

dom, and the fupreme being
;

fo that it is probable that all

their idols were at firft only defigned to reprefent thefe at-

tributes.

There are a variety of fefts among the Hindoos ;
two great

dalles we have mentioned already, viz. the worlhippers of

Vifhnou and thofe of Sheevah
;
and thefe diflinguifh them-

felves remarkably, the former by painting their faces with an ho-

rizontal line, the latter by a perpendicular one. There is, how-

ever, very little difference in point of religion between thefe or

any other Hindoo lefts. All ofthem believe in the immortality

of the foul, a Bate of future rewards and punifhments, and tranf-

migration. Charity and hofpitality are inculcated in the ftrong-

eft manner, and cxilt among them not only in theory but in

praftice. “ Hofpitality (fay they) is commanded to be exer-

cifed even towards an enemy, when he cometh into thine houfe;

the tree doth not withdraw its ffiadt even from the wood-cut-

ter. Good men extend their charity even to tfce vileft animals.

The moon doth not with-hold her light even from the Chanda-

lah." Thefe pure doftrines, however, are intermixed with fome

of the vileft and mod abfurd fuperltitions
;
and along with the

true God they worfhip a number of inferior ones, each diftki-

guifbed by a name indicative of his particular attribute.

But befides thefe inferior deities, the Hindoos have a multi-

tude of demigods, who are fuppofed to inhabit the air, the earth,

and the waters, and in ffiort the whole world; fo that every

mountain, river, wood, town, village, fee. has one of thele tute-

lar deities, as was the cafe among the weftern heathens. By na-

ture thefe demigods are lubjeft to death, but are fuppofed to

obtain immortality by the ufe of a certain drink named Amrut.

Their exploits in many inltances relemble thofe of Bacchus,

Hercules, Theleus, See. and in a beautiful epic poem named

Rancyun, we have an account of the wars of Rain, one of the

demigods, with Ravana tyrant of Ceylon.

All thefe deities are vjorjhipped, as in other countries, by go-

ing to their temples, falling, prayers, and the performance of

ceremonies to their honour. 1 hey pray thrice a day, at morn-

ing, noon, and evening, turning their faces towards the eaft.

They ufe many ablutions, and, like the Pharifees of old, they

always wafh before meals. Running water is always preferred

for this purpofe to luch as liagnates. Fruits, floweis, incenfe,

and money, are offered in facrihce to their idols ;
but for the

dead they offer a kind of cake named Pcenda
;
and offerings of

this kind always take place on the clay of the full moon. No-

thing fanguinary is known in the worfhip ot the Hindoos at

prefent, though 'there is a tradition that it was formerly of this

kind
;
nay, that even human facrifices were made ule of : but

if l’uch a cuftom ever did exift, it mull have been at a very dil—

tant period. Their i'acred writings indeed make mention of

bloody facritices of various kinds, not excepting even thofe of

the human race : but lo many peculiarities are mentioned with

regard to the proper viftims, that it is almoft impoffible to find

Yon. IV.

them. The only inftance of bloody facrifices wc find on record

among the Hindoos, is that of the buffalo to Bawaney,the mo-

ther of the gods.
,

Among the Hindoos there are two kinds of worfhip, diftin-

guiffied by the name of the worfhip of the invifbl: God and of

idols. The worlhippers of the invifible God are, ftriftly

fpeaking, deifts : the idolaters perform many abfurd and un-

meaning ceremonies, too tedious to mention, all of which are

conducted by a Bramin
;
and during the performance of thefe

rites, the dancing-women occafionally perform in the court,

finging the prailes of the Deity in concert with various inilru-

ments. All the Hindoos feem to worfhip the fire
;

at lead

they certainly pay a great veneration to it. Bifhop Wilkins

informs us, that they are enjoined to light up a fire at certain

times, which muft be produced by the friftion of two pieces of

wood of a particular kind
;
and the fire thus produced is made

ufe of for confuming their facrifices, burning the dead, and in

the ceremonies of marriage.

Great numbers of devotees are to be met with every where

through Hindoollan. Every call is allowed to atfiume this way

of life excepting the Chandalahs, who are excluded. Thofe

held moft in efteem are named Seniofes and fogeys. The for-

mer are allowed no other clothing but what fuffices for covering

their nakednels, nor have they any worldly goods befides a

pitcher and ftaff
;
but though they are ftriftly enjoined to me-

ditate on the truths contained in the facred writings, they are

exprefsly forbidden to argue about them. They muft eat but

once a day, and that very fparingly, of rice or other vegetables;

they muft alfo (how the moil perfeft indifference about hunger,

third, heat, cold, or any thing whatever relative to this world

;

looking forward with continual defire to the feparation of the

foul from the body. Should any of them fail in this extrava-

gant felf- denial, he is rendered fo much more criminal by the

attempt, as he neglefted the duties of ordinary life for thofe of

another which he was not able to accompliffi. The Yogeys are

bound to much the fame rules, and both fubjeft themfelves to

the moft extravagant penances. Some will keep their arms

conflantly flretched over their heads till they become quite wi-

thered and incapable of motion
;

others keep them crofted

over their brealt during life
;
while others, by keeping their

hands conllantly fliut, have them quite pierced through by the

growth of their nails. Some chain themfelves to trees or parti-

cular fpots of ground, which they never quit
;

others refelve

never to lie down, but fleep leaning againft a tree : but the

moft curious penance perhaps on record is that of a Yogey,

who mcal'ured the diltance between Benares and Jaggernaut

with the length of his body, lying down and rifing alternately.

Many of thele enthufiafts will throw themfelves- in the way of

the chariots of Vifhnou or Sheevah, which are fometime*

brought forth in proceffion to celebrate the fealt of a temple,

and drawn by feveral hundreds of men. Thus the wretched de-

votees are in an inl'tant crufticd to pieces. Others devote them-

felves to the flames, in order to Ihow their regard to fome of

their idols, ®r to appeafe the wrath of one whom they fuppofe

to be offended.

A certain let of devotees are named Pandarams
;
and another

on the coall of Coromandel are named Cary Patra Pundarams.

The former rub themfelves all over with cow-dung, running

about the country finging the praifes of the god Sheevah whom
they worfhip. The latter go about afking charity at doors by

flriking their hands together, for they never l'pcak. They ac-

cept of nothing but rice
; and when they have got as much as

will latisfy their hunger, never give themfelves any trouble

about more, but pafs the reft of the day in the fhade, in a ftate

of Inch fupinc indolence as l’carcc to look at any objeft what-

ever. The Tadinums are another fet of mendicants, who fing

the incarnations of Vifhnou. They have hollow brafs rings

JT
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found their ancles, which they fill with pebbles
;

fo that they
n.ake a confiderable node as they walk

; they beat likewife a
Kind or tabor.

1 he grcatelt Angularity in the Hindoo religion, however, is,
that to tar from perlecuting thofe of a contrary perfuafion,
which is too often the cafe with other profefl'ors, they absolutely
rctute even to admit of a profelyte. They believe all religions
to be equally acceptable to the Supreme Being : afiigning as a
reafon, that if the Author of the univerfe preferred one to ano-
ther, it would have been impofiible for any other to have pre-
vailed than that which he approved. Every religion, therefore,
they conclude to be adapted to the country where it is efta-
bhlhcd

; and that all in their original purity are equally ac-
ceptable. J

Among the Hindoos, marriage is confidered as a relioious
duty

; and parents are ftriAly commanded to marry their Chil-
dren by the time they arrive at eleven years of age at fartheft.
i olygamy is allowed;, but this licence is feldom made ufc of,
imlels there ftiould be no children by the firft wife. In cafe the
fecond wife alfo proves barren, they commonly adopt a fon from
amnner thpir

H I N

among their relations.

The Hindoos receive no dower with their wives
;
but, on the

contrary, the intended hufband makes a prelent to the father of
his bnde. Neverthelefs, in many cafes, a rich man will choofe
a poor relation for his daughter

; in which cafe the bride’s fa-
ther is at the expence of the wedding, receives his fon in-law
into his houle, or gives him a part of his fortune. The bride-
groom then quits the dwelling ol his parents with certain cere-
monies, and lives with his father-in-law. Many formalities take
place between the parties even after the match is fully agreed
upon

;
and the celebration of the marriage is attended with

much expence ^magnificent proceflions are made, the bride and
bridegroom fitting in the fame palankeen, attended by their
friends and relations

; fome riding in palankeens, fome on
horles, and others on elephants. So great is their vanity in-
deed on this occafion, that they will borrow or hire numbers of
thefe expenfive animals to do honour to the ceremony. The re-
joicings lalt feveral days; during the evenings of which, fire-
works and illuminations are diiplayed, and dancing-women
perform their feats; the whole concluding with alms to the
poor, and prefents to the Bramins and principal guefis, gene-
rally confiding of fliawls, pieces of muflin, and other cloths.A number of other ceremonies are performed when the parties
come of age, and are allowed to cohabit together. The fame
are repeated when the young wife becomes pregnant

; when file

pafles the feventh month without any accident; and when file

is delivered of her child. The relations aflemble on the tenth
day after the birth, to aflifi: at the ceremony of naming the
child; but if the bramins be of opinion that the afpeft of the
planets is at that time unfavourable, the ceremony is delayed,
and prayers offered up to avert the misfortune. When the
lucky moment is difeovered, they fill as may pots with water as
there are planets, and offer a facrifice to them

; afterwards they
fprinkle the head of the child with water, and the bramin gives
It fuch a name as he thinks beft adapted to the time and cir-
cum fiances

; and the ceremony concludes with prayers, prefents
to the bramins, and alms to the poor. Mothers are obliged to
l'uckle their own children

; nor can this duty be difpenfed with
except in cafe of ficknefs. New ceremonies, with prefents to
the bramins, take place, when a boy comes of age to receive
the firing which the three firfi cafts wear round their waift.

Boys are taught to read and write by the bramins, who keep
/chert's for that purpofe throughout the country. They ufe
leaves in fiend of books, and write with a pointed iron inftru-
ment. The leaves are generally thofe of the palm-tree, which
being fmooth and hard, and having a thick fubftance, may be
kept for aluioli any length of time, and the letters are not fub-

jeft to grow faint or be effaced. The leaves are rot !nin tr ,
about an inch broad, and their books confift of a number of thefeiu together by means of a hole in one end. Sometimes the

wA-iMc"' Wh°”,l
willl

.

a Wacppowdcr, to render thorn

a fmaUrceii \ ,

'r W?c "
l
’™ lhe.v make ufe ofa Imall reed. Sometimes they are initiated in writing- bvmaking letters upon land firewed on the floor

; and they areaugh t arithmetic by means of a number of final! pebbles. t£education of the girls is much more limited
; feldom extendimrfarther than the articles of their religion.

^
Among thefe people the cuftom of burning the AW prevail*umverfal y ; and the horrid praAicc of wives burning themfelvesalong with their deceafed hulbands was formerly vei7 commonthough now much left fo. At present it is totall/'XZ

in the Bntifh dominions
; and even the Mohammedans endeavoui to di{countenance a pra&ice fo barbarous, though many oftheir governors are acculed ofconniving at it through motives of

avarice. At prefent it is molt common in the country of theKajahs, and among women of high rank.
1 his piece of barbarity is not enjoined by any law exifting-among the Hindoos

; it is only faid to be proper, and reward!
are promiled in the next world to thofe who do fo. But thouo-fi
a wife chooies to outlive her huiband, the is in no cafe whatever
permitted to marry again, even though the marriage with theformer had never been completed. It is unlawful for a wo-man to burn herfelf if tlie be with-child at the time of her huf-
band s deceafe, or if he died at a diftance from her. In the Iat
ter cafe, however, fhe may dofo if the can procure his girdle or
turban to be put on the funeral pile along with her Thefe mi-
lerable enthufialts, who devote themfelves to this dreadful death
iuffer with the greateft confiancy

; and Mr. Holwel gives a!
account of one who, being told of the pain fhe muff fufier (with
a view to diffuade her), put her finger into the fire and kept it
there for a confiderable time; after which the put fire on the
palm of her hand, with mcenle upon it, and fumigated the bra-
mins who were prefent. Sometimes a chapel is erefted on thd
place where one of thofe facrifices has been performed

; fome-
times it isinclofed, flowers planted upon it, and images fet up.
In fome few places the Hindoos bury their dead

; and fome
women have been known to fuffer themfelves to be buried a!iv»
with theii decealed hufoands : but the infiances of this are ftill
more rare than thofe of burning. No woman is allowed any in-
heritance among the Hindoos

;
fo that if a man dies without

male iliue, his etiate goes to his adopted fon, or to his neareft re-
lation.

The Hindoos, though naturally mild and timid, will on many
occafions meet death wilh the moft heroic intrepidity An
Hindoo who lies at the point of death, will talk of his deceafe
with the utmofi: compofure, and if near the river Ganges, will
defire to be carried out, that he may expire on its banks, ’such
is the excefiive veneration they have for their religion and cuf-
toms, that noperfon will infringe them even topreierve his own
life. An Hindoo, we are told, being ill of a putrid fever, was
prevailed upon to fend for an European phyfician, who pro-
feribed him the bark in wine; but this was refufed with the
greateft obftinacy even to the very lall, though the governor
himfelf joined in his lolicitations, and in other matters had a
confiderable influence over him. In many infiances thefe peo-
ple, both in ancient and medern times, have been known, when
clofely befieged by an enemy whom they could not refill, to kill
their wives and children, let fire to their houfes, and then vio-
lently rufli upon their adverfaries till every one was deftroved.
In the late war, fome Sepoys in theBritifh fervice, having been
concerned in a mutiny, were condemned to be blown away from
the mouths of cannon. Some grenadiers cried out, that as they
had all along had the poll of honour, they law no reafon why they
ihould be denied it now

;
and therefore delired that they miahy.

6
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be blown away firft. This being granted, they walked for-
ward to the guns with compofure, begged that they might be
fpared the indignity of being tied, and, placing their breads
dole to the muzzles, were diot away. The commanding offi-
cer was fo much affe&ed with this infiance of heroifm, that he
pardoned all the refi.

In ordinary life, the Hindoos are cheerful and lively
; fond of

converiation and a'mufements, particularly dancing. They do
not, however, learn or pradfife dancing themfelves, but have
women taught for the purpofe

; and in beholding tliefe they
vnli fpend whole nights. 1 hey difapprove of many parts of
the education of European ladies, as fuppofirg that they en-
gage the attention too much, and draw away a woman’s af-
feftion from her hufband and children. Hence* there are few
women in Hindoofian who can either read or write. In general
they are finely fhaped, gentle in their manners, and have foft

and even mulical voices. I lie women of Kafhmere, according
to Mr. Forfier, have a bright olive complexion, fine features,

and delicate fliape ; a plealing freedom iu their manners, with-
out any tendency to immodelty.
The drefs of the modeft women in Hindoofian confifts of a

clofe jacket, which covers their breads, but perfedlly (hows
their form. The fleeves are tight, and reach half way to the
elbows, with a narrow border painted or embroidered all round
the edges. Inflead of a petticoat, they have a piece of white
cotton cloth wrapped round the loins, and reaching near the
ancle on the one fide, but not quite fo low on the other. A
wide piece of muflin is thrown over the right fhoulder

; which,
palling under the left arm, is eroded round the middle, and
hangs down to the feet. The hair is ufually rolled up into a
knot or bunch towards the back part of the head

; and fome
have curls hanging before and behind the ears. They wear
bracelets on their arms, rings in their ears, and on their fingers,

toes and ancles
;
with fometimes a fmall one in the noftril.

The drefs of the dancing-women, who are deemed votaries

of Venus, is very various. Sometimes they wear a jama, or
long robe of wrought muflin, or gold and filver tiffue

; the
hair plaited and hanging down behind, with fpiral curls on
each iide of the face. They are taught every accomplifhment
which can be fuppofed to captivate the other fex, form a clafs

entirely different from the reft of the people, and live by their
own rules. Their clothes, jewels, and lodging, are conildered
as implements of their trade, and muff be allowed them in

cafes of confifcation for debt : they may drink fpintuous li-

quors, and eat any kind of meat except beef: their dances are
faid to refemble pretty exadlly thofe of the ancient Baccha-
nalians reprefented in fome of the ancient paintings and
has reliefs. In fome of their dances they attach gold and
fdver bells to the rings of the fame metals they wear on their
ancles.

The men generally fhave their heads and beards, leaving only
a pair of fmall whifkers and a lock on the back part of their
head, which they take great care to preferve. in Kafhmere
and fome other places, they let their beards grow to the length
of two inches. They wear turbans on their heads; but the
bramins, who officiate in the temples, commonly go with their
heads uncovered, and the upper part of the body naked : round
their fhoulders they hang the facred firing called Zdinar,
made of a kind of perennial cotton, and compofcd of a certain
number of threads of a determined length. The Khatries wear
alto a firing of tin’s kind, but compofcd of fewer threads

; the
Bhyfe have one with ft ill fewer threads, but the Sooderas are
not allowed to wear any firing. The other drefs of the bramins
confifis ot a piece of white cotton cloth wrapped about the loins,
descending below the knee, but lower on the left than on the
right fide. In cold weather they fometimes put a red cap on
their heads, and wrap a (hawl round their bodies. The Khu-

tiies, and mod other of the inhabitants of this country, went*
alfo pieces of cotton cloth wrapped round them, but which co-.
ver the upper as well as the lower part of the body. Ear-
rings and bracelets are worn by the men as well as women ;

and. they are fond of ornamenting themfelves with diamonds,
rubies, and other precious ftones, when they can procure them.
They wear flippers on their feet of fine woollen cloth or velvet,
frequently embroidered with gold and filver; thofe of princes
being fometimes adorned with precious flones. Tim lower
claffes wear fandals or flippers of coarfe woollen cloth or lea-
ther. Thefe flippers are always put off on going into any
apartment, being left at the door, or given to an attendant ;
neverthelefs the Hindoos make no complaints of the Euro-
peans for not putting off their (hoes when they come in-
to their houfes, which mud certainly appear very uncouth
to them.

Hindoo families are always governed by the elded male, to
whom great refpeft is fhowu. Filial veneration is carried- to
fuch an height among them, that a fon will not lit down in
the prefence of his father until ordered to do fo : and Mr. For-
fier obfeives, that during the whole time of his refidence in
India, he never faw a diredf inftanee of undutifulnefs to pa-
rents ; and the fame is related by other writers.

The houfes of tffie Hindoos make a worfe appearance than
could be fuppofed from their ingenuity in other refpeifls. In
the fouthern parts of the country, the houfes are only of one
ftory. .On each fide of the door, towards the ftreet, is a nar-
row gallery covered by the flope of the roof which projefts
over it, and which, as far as the gallery extends, is fupported
by pillars of brick or wood. The floor of this gallery is raifed
about 30 inches above the level of the ftreet

; and the porters,
or bearers of palankeens, with the foot-foldiers named Peons ,

who commonly hire themfelves to noblemen, often lie down in
this place. This entrance leads into a court, which is alfo fur-
rounded by a gallery like the former. On one fide of the
court is a large room, on a level with the floor of the gallery ;

open in front, and fpreaa with mats and carpets covered witB
white cotton cloth, where the mailer of the houfe receives vi-

fitsand tranfaftsbufinefs. From this court there are entrances
by very fmall doors to the private apartments. In the northern
parts, houles of two or three ftories are commonly met with.
Over all the country alfo we meet with the ruins "of palaces,
which evidently fhow the magnificence of former times.

The bramins of India were anciently much celebrated for
their learning, though they now make a very i riConfrderable fi-

gure in comparifon with the Europeans. According to Phi-
loftratus, the Gymnofophifts of Ethiopia were a colony of
bramins, who, being obliged to leave India on account of the
murder of their king near the banks of the Ganges, migrated
into that country. The ancient bramins, however, mayjuftly
be fuppofed to have cultivated fcience with much greater fuc-
cefs than their defendants can boall of, confidering the ruin-
ous wais and revolutions to which the country has been fub-
jefted. Mctaphyfics, as well as moral and natural philofophy,
appear to have been well underflood among them

;
but at pre-

fent all the Hindoo knowledge is confined to thofe whom they
call Pundits, “ dodlcrs or learned men.” Thefe only under-
ftand the language called Shanfcrit or Sanfcrit, (from two words
fignifying pcrfedlion)

;
in which the ancient books were

written.

The metaphyfics of the bramins is much the fame with that
of fome ancient Greek pbilofophcrs. They believe the human
foul to be an emanation from the Deity, as light and heat from
the fun. Gowtama, an ancient metaphyfician, diftingnilhea
two kinds of fouls, the divine and vital. The former refem-
bles the eternal fpirit from which it came,, is immaterial, indi-
vifible, and without paflions

; the vital foul is a lubtile element
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which pervades all things, diftin<ft from organized matter, and

which is the origin of all our deiires. The external fenfes, ac-

cording to this author, are reprefen tations of external things

to the mind, by which it is furnifhed with materials for its va-

rious operations ;
but unlefs the mind adt in conjundlion with

the fenfes, the operation is loft, as in that abfence of mind

which takes place in deep contemplation. He treats likewife

of reafon, memory, perception, and other abftradl fubjedls.

He is of opinion, that the world could not exift without a firft

caufe; chance being nothing but the effedt of an unknown
caufe : he is of opinion, however, that it is folly to make any

conjectures concerning the beginning or duration of the world.

In treating of providence, he denies any immediate interpofi-

tion of the Deity
;
maintaining that the Supreme Being having

created the fyftem of nature, allowed it to proceed according

to the laws originally imprefled upon it, and man to follow the

impulfe of hisown defires, reftrained and conducted by his rea-

fon. His doCtrine concerning a future ftate is not different

from what we have already dated as the belief of the Hindoos

in general. According to bifliop Wilkins, many of them be-

lieve that this world is a ftate of rewards and puniftiments as

well as of probation
;

and that good or bad fortune are

the effects of good or evil aftions committed in a former

ftate.

The fcience for which the bramins, however, ivere mod re-

markable, is that of ajlronomy
;
and in this their progrefs was

fo great, as even yet to furnifh matter of admiration to the mo-

derns. See the article Ban ares.

The progrefs of the Hindoos in geometry as well as aftronomy

has been very great in ancient times. Of this a rood remark-

able inftance is given by Dr. Playfair, in their finding out the

proportion of the circumference of a circle to its diameter to a

great degree of accuracy. This is determined, in the Ayeen

Ahbary, to be as 3927 to 1250 ;
and which to do it arithme-

tically in the fimpleft manner poftible, would require the in-

feription of a polygon 768 fides ;
an operation which cannot be

performed without the knowledge of fome very curious pro-

perties of the circle, and at leaft nine extractions of the fquare

root, each as far as ten places of decimals. This proportion

of 1250 to 3927 is the fame with that of 1 to 3. 1416 ;
and

differs very little from that of 1 13 to 15 5
difeovered by Me-

trus. He and Vieta were the firft who furpafl'ed the accuracy

of Archimedes in the folution of this problem
;
and it is re-

markable that thefe two mathematicians flourifhed at the very

time that the Ayeen Akbary was compofed among the Hin-

doos. In geography, however, they are much deficient ;
and it

is very difficult to find out the true fituation of the meridians

mentioned by their authors from what they have faid con-

cerning Jthem.

The art of painting among the Hindoos is in an imperfeCt

ftate ;
nor are there any remains of antiquity which evince its

ever having been more perfeCt than it is now. Their principal

defeCt is in drawing, and being almoft totally ignorant of the

rules of perfpeCtive. They are much better Ikilled in colour-

ing
;
and fome of their pictures are finifhed with great nicety.

Theirfailures are likewife rude, and greatly refemhle thofe

of the Egyptians. They feem to follow no regular rules in

architecture : their temples indeed are filled with innumerable

columus, but moll of them without any juft fiiape or propor-

tion. They are principally remarkable for their immenfe fize,

which gives them an air of majefty and grandeur.

The mufc of the Hindoos is but little known to Europeans
;

and the art feems to have made but little progrefs among them

in comparifon with what it lias done in the vveftern countries ;

though fome of the Indian airs are faid to be very melodious.

Their mufical inftruments are very numerous : in war they ufe

a kind ot great kettle drum named nagar

,

carried by a camel,

and fometimes by an elephant. The dole is a long narrow
drum flung round the neck

;
and the tam-tam is a flat kind of

drum refembling a tabor, but larger and louder. They ufe

alfo the cymbal, which they name talan ; and they have various

forts of trumpets, particularly a great one named tary, which
emits a mod doleful found, and is always ufed at funerals,

and fometimes to announce the death of perfons of diftinc-

tion.

Thejugglers among the Hindoos are fo expert, that many of

the miffionaries have aferibed their tricks to fi^pernatural

power
;
and even fo late a traveller as Mr. Grofe feems to be

not of a very different opinion. Like the Egyptians, they feem

to have the power of difarming ferpents of their poifon ;

and there are many ftrollers who go about with numbers of

thefe animals in bags, having along with them a fmall bag-

pipe called magouty, which they pretend is ufeful to bring them
from their lurking-places. They take the ferpents, though of

the moft poifonous kinds, out of the bags with their naked

hands, and throw them on the ground, where they are taught

to rear and move about to the found of their mufic. They
fay that this is accompliflied by means of certain incanta-

tions.

The ufe of fire-arms appears to have been of great antiquity-

in India. They are prohibited by the code of Gentoo laws,

which is certainly of a very ancient date. The phrafe by which
they are denominated is agneeafiery or weapons of fire

;
and

there is mention made ofJhet agnee, or the weapon that kills

an hundred men at once. It is impoffible to guefs at the time

when thofe weapons were invented among the Hindoos
;
but

we are certain, that in many places of the eaft, which have nei-

ther been frequented by Mohammedans nor Europeans, rock

ets are almoft univerfally made ufe of as weapons of war. The
Hindoo books themfelves aferibe the invention of fire-arms to

Baejhhookerma, who formed all the weapons made ufe of in a war
betwixt the good and evil fpirits. Fire-balls, or blue lights,

employed in befieged places in the night-time, to obferve the

motions of the befiegers, are met with every Where through

Hindooftan, and are conftruCted in full as great perfection as

in Europe. Fire-works alfo are met with in great perfection ;

and, from the earlieft ages, have conftituted a principal article

of amufement among the Hindoos. Gun-powder, or a com-
polition fomewhat refembling it, has been found in many other

places of the eaft, particularly China, Pegu, and Siam
;
but

there is reafon to believe that the invention came originally

from Hindooftan. Poifoned weapons of all kinds are forbid-

den in this country.

The Hindoos are remarkable for their ingenuity in all kinds

of handicraft
;
but their utsnfils are Ample, and in many re-

fpeCts inconvenient, fo that incredible labour and patience are

neceffary for the accomplifhment of any piece of work
;
and

for this the Hindoos are very remarkable. Lacquering and

gilding are ufed all over the country, and nuift have been

ufed in very early ages ;
though in fome places the lac-

quering is brought to much greater perfection than in

others.

The principal article of food throughout all Hindooftan is

rice, and of conftquence the cultivation of it forms the prin-

cipal objeCt of agriculture. In this the moft important requi-

fite is plenty of water ;
and when there happens to be a

fcarcity in this refpeCt, a famine muft be the confequence. To
prevent this as far as poflible, a vaft number of tanks and water-

courfes arc to be met with throughout the country, though

in fome places thefe are too much negleCtcd, and gradually-

going to decay. After the rice is grown to a certain length, it

is pulled up, and tranfplanted into fields of about 100 yards

fquare, feparated from each other by ridges of earth ;
which

are daily fupplied with water let in upon them from the neigh-
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touring tanks. When the water happens to fall below the le-

vel of the channels made to receive it, it is railed by a fimple

machine named picoti, the conftru£tion of which is as follows.

A piece of timber is fixed upright in the ground, and forked fo

as to admit anot'her piece to move tranfverfely in it by means of

a ltrong pin. The tranfvcrfe timber is fiat on one fide, and
has pieces of wood acrol's it in the manner of fteps. At one end

of this timber there is a large bucket, at the other a weight.

A man walking down the fieps throws the bucket into the well

or tank
;
by going up, and by means of the weight, he raifes

it
;
and another perfon fianding below empties it into a channel

made to convey the water into the fields. The man who
•moves the machine may fupport himfelf by long bamboos that

are fixed in the way of a railing from the top of the piece of up-

right timber towards the wall.

A number of other kinds of grain are to be met with in

Hindooftan, but wheat is not cultivated farther fouth than 180

latitude. It is imported, however, to every part of the coun-

try by the Banjaries. Thefe are a fet of people belonging to

no particular call, who live in tents, and travel in feparate bo-

dies, each of which is governed by its own particular regula-

tions. They frequently vifit towns on the fea-coaft, with bul-

locks loaded with wheat and other articles
;
carrying away, in

exchange, fpices, cloths, but efpecially fait, which they carry

into the inland parts of the country. Some of their parties

have feveral thoul'and of oxen belonging to them. They are rarely

molefted, even in time ofwar, otherwile than by being fometimes

preffed into the lervice of an army to carry baggage or provi-

sions
;
but for this they are paid, and difmiffed as foon as the

fervice is over. The Hindoos themfelves are prohibited from

going out of the country, under the fevereft of all penalties,

that of lofing their call;. Notwithftanding this, however, it is

certain that they do fettle in foreign parts in the chara£ter of

merchants and bankers. Perhaps thefe may have a toleration

from the principal bramin, or there may be an exemption for

people of their profeflion
;
but this is not known. At any

rate, wherever they go, they appear inviolably attached to their

religious ceremonies, and refule to eat what is prohibited to them
in their own country. The Ryots, or people who cultivate the

ground, are in many places in the moll; milerable fituation
;

their only food being fome coarfe rice and pepper, for which
they are obliged to endure all the inclemencies of a burning

•fun, and the inconveniences which attend alternately wading in

water and walking with their bare feet on the ground heated

intenfely by the folar rays
;
by which they are frequently blis-

tered in a milerable manner. All this, however, they fubmit

to with the utmoft patience, and without making any com-
plaint, expediting to be releafed from their fufferings by death

;

though even then their religion teaches them to hope for nothing

more than what they call abforption into the ejjhice of the Deity,

a Hate almoft lynonymous with what we call annihilation.

HINDOOSTAN, a celebrated and extenfive country of

Afia, bounded on the north by the Great and Little Thibet

;

on the fouth, by the hither peninlula of India, part of the Indian

Sea, and Bay of Bengal
;
on the well, by Perfia; and on the eaft,

by Thibet and the farther peninlula. It is fituated between 84°

and 102° of eaft longitude, and between 21 0 and 36° of north

latitude; being in length about 1204 miles, and in breadth

<j6o-f though in fome places much lefs. This country was in

early times dillinguilhed among the Greeks by the name of

India, the molt probable derivation of which is from Mind the

Perfian name. We are allured by Mr. Wilkins, that no l'uch

words as Hindoo or Hindoojlan exill in the Sanfcrit or learned

language of the country
; in which it is named hharata, a word

totally unknown to Europeans. The vaft country of Hin-
dooflan is at prefent divided among the following powers.

1. Timur Stab, fon of Ahmed Shah, or Abdallah, pofleffes

Vol. IV.

an extent of territory to the north weftward before we come to

the river Indus. This country, extending all the way betwixt

India and Perfia, is known by the name of Duran, or Turan\
and was poflefled by the Afghans, of whom Abdallah became
the fovereign. He was defeended from an illuftridus family

;

and having the misfortune of being taken prifoner by Huflein

Khan, then chief of Kandahar, along with his brother Zulfecur

Khan, they were releafed by the celebrated Nadir Shah'in his

paflage through that country to Hindooftan; but as that con-

queror ftill looked upon them with a jealous eye on account of

their great influence with their countrymen, both were fent to

Mazandaran in Perfia. Here Zalfecur Khan, the brother of

Ahmed, died; and, fome time after, we find the latter pro-

moted to the command of a body of Afghan cavalry in the

Perfian army. He continued attached to the interefts of Nadir
while that conqueror lived

;
and even attempted, though inef-

fectually, to revenge his death. Proving unfuccefsful in this

attempt, he returned to his own country
;
and, arriving at Kan-

dahar, was faluted chief of the Afghans. In the courfe of a
few months he became mafter of all the countries which the

Mogul had been obliged to cede to Nadir Shah
;
and, encou-

raged by the diftraCted ftate of the affairs of Hindooftan at that

time, he crofted the Indus, and plundered the country to the

fouth-eaft. An indecifive battle fought with the Indian army
under the command of the prince royal and vizier, in which
the latter was killed, obliged Ahmed to return to his own ter-

ritories
;
but he foon undertook another expedition, in which he

conquered the province of Lahore. In 1^55 he returned
;
and

after flaying fome time at Lahore, marched to Delhi the capital,

having been invited thither, as was fuppofed, by the Mogul
himfelf, in order to get rid of the tyranny of his vizier. The
latter was accordingly deferted in a battle by order of the em-
peror, and obliged to furrender himfelf prifoner; but inftead of

being put to death, he had theaddrefs to ingratiate himfelf with

the conqueror
;
and the unfortunate Allumghire, the Mogul,

was obliged to fubmit to be ruled by him as before. Ahmed
took care to indemnify himfelf for his trouble, by laying the

city of Delhi under a heavy contribution : and having ftaid for

about a month, during which time he concluded a marriage be-

twixt his fon Timur and the emperor’s niece, he marched againft

a tribe of Hindoos named the Jauts, and conquered thegreateft;

part of the province of Agra. In this expedition he lurprifed

the city of Matra, famous for being the birth-place of Krijbcn

,

the Apollo of the Hindoos
;
and lacrificed to the Gopia, the

mufes of the country. He failed in his attempt to furprile

Agra through the relolution of Fazil Cawn the governor; alter

which he led back his troops to Delhi, where he married the

daughter of Mohammed Shah the late emperor, whom Allum-

ghire had in vain folicited for himfelf.

Having fettled his fon Timur in the government of Lahore,

Ahmed quitted Hindooftan, and returned to his dominions,

where he found every thing in confnfion. Timur, who during

his father’s abfence had been frequently difturbed by the Seiks,

a tribe of Hindoos who profets deilm, was in 1760 driven out

by a vaft army of Mahrattas commanded by Roganaut Row the

Paiftiwa’s brother, of whom 1b much mention is made in hil-

tory. Next year, hpwever, Ahmed crofted the Indus, and

eafily recovered his former territories ;
foon after which he be-

came head of a league! formed among fome of the Indian princes,

in order to oppole the overgrown power of the Mahrattas. In

this enterprile he proved fuccefsful
;
and overthrew the Mah-

rattas in a decifive and very bloody battle, in which more than

50,000 of them were killed on the fpot. The purfuit lafted

feveral days, and their vaft army was totally difperfed
;
Ahmed

being every where received with acclamations as the deliverer of

the faithful. In 1762 he again crofted the Indus, with a view

to conquer, or rather to exterminate, the Seiks, whole incurfions

3 ^
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had become very troublefome, and even dangerous, to his king-
dom. Having defeated their army, and torced them to take
refuge in the woods and ftrong holds, hefet a price on the heads
of all thofe who profefted their tenets; and that with fuch fuc-
cefs, that heaps of them are laid to have been piled up in all

the principal towns in thele parts. At laft, hearing that they
had affembled in great numbers to celebrate an annual feftival,

he marched with an army to furprife them. The Seiks, how-
ever, were well provided for his reception, and an obllinate bat-
tle enlued. During the time of the engagement an eclipfe of
the fun happened, which, though difregarded by the Seiks,
greatly difmayed the fuperftitious Mohammedans. Ahmed was
therefore defeated

;
and though he frequently returned, was

never able thoroughly to fubdue that people. At latt, having
been longafflifted with an ulcer in his face, he died on the 15th
of July 177?, at a place named Kobtoba, among the mountains
of Kandahar, to which he had retired for the lake of coolnefs,
and was fucceeded by his fon Timur, who ltill continues to en-
joy the fovereignty. The dominions of this prince extend a
very confiderable way to the northward of the Indus, but he
polTelTes nothing in Hindooftan befides the province of Kafh-
mire.

2. The Seiks inhabit a country on the other fide of the Indus,
and making part of Hindooltan properly lb called. They de-
rive their origin from a Hindoo named Canuck of the call of
Khatry. His father, named Baba Caloe, poffefted a frnall di-
ltrift in the province of Lahore named Tebvandi, where Na-
nuck was born in the year 147°- Like other founders of new
fefls or nations, h>e is faid during his infancy to have given
many indications of his future fuperiority to the reft of man-
kind. He feems, however, to have received no farther education
than what was common to young men of his call : viz. read-
ing, writing, and arithmetic, and hearing the faftras or com-
mentaries on the facred books. In his early youth he was
married to a woman of his own call, by whom he had two fons.
Being a convert to the worlhip of the Invifible, or deifm, he
accuftomed himfelf to declaim againft the folly of worlhipping
idols, and the impiety of paying adoration to any but the Su-
preme Being. At the age of 25 he left his family to vifit Ben-
gal and the eaftern parts of Hindooftan; in a lecond journey
he vifited the fouth, and in a third he went as far as Perfia and
Arabia. On his return from this laft journey, he exprefied a
defire of remaining in his native country; and was furnilhed,
according to his wilh, with a piece of ground on the banks of
the river Bavy, about 80 miles north- eaftward from the city of
Lahore. Here he took up his refidence for the reft of his days;
and choofing to be free from the cares of this world, he dwelt at
a diftance from his wife and children, who came occafionally to
vifit him. Having acquired great reputation for his piety, wif-
dom, and learning, he died at the age of 70 ; and fince his
death the place of his abode has obtained the name of Dibra
Daira, or “ the place of worlhip.” His eldeft fon founded a
fe£t of devotees named Nanuck Sboiy

;
but his fecond employ-

ed himfelf in the ufual occupations of mankind. On account
of the oppreilion of the Mohammedan governors, however, he
removed Irom Telvandi, the eftate of his anceftors, and fettled
at Kartarpour, which his defendants ftill poftefs. They are
refpefted by the Seiks on account of their being the poftcrity
of Nanuck, but are not held in any veneration on a religious
account.

I he doftrines of Nanuck were taught by a favourite dif-
ciple of his named Lbina, but on whom he bellowed on his
death-bed the appellation of Angud. By him the doctrines of
the feft were collefted in a work named Pothy, or “ the book;”
and an hiltory of the life of Nanuck himfelf was given in an-
other named Jenurn Sakky. Both thefe were written in a par-
ticular kind of character called Gout Muuekty

,

and faid to have

been invented by Nanuck himfelf. Angud named for his fno
ceftor another difciple called Amerdofs ;

and this method of con-
tinuing the fuccefhon feems to have been prafliled as long as
the difciples continued to own one fupreme chief.

For many years the Seiks lived in peace, and gained the good-
will of the Mohammedan governors by their quiet and inof-
fenfive behaviour. By degrees their numbers and their power
greatly increafed, but in proportion to their good fortune, they
feem to have loft their virtue

;
fo that their gourous, or chiefs,

who had hitherto borne the character of apoftles, at laft Hood
forth as military leaders. The firft of thefe was named Taigb,
whofe fuccelfor, named Govand Sing, was the tenth and laft of
the gourous. He engaged in a rebellion againll the government ;

but was at laft obliged to fubrnit, and even attended the em-
peror Bahader Shah in perfon. At Lift he was alfaffinated by
a Petan foldier, not without a fufpicion of the emperor himfelf
being concerned. As he did not name aluccefibr, his followers
chofe a chief for themfelves named Banda, who foon began to
make depredations on his neighbours

; but being at laft taken
pril'oner, and lent to Delhi with his family and many of his
countrymen, they were all put to an ignominious death. By
this execution the Seiks were fo much exalperated, that they
fwore eternal vengeance againft the Mohammedans, and have
ever fince manifefled a mod implacable hatred againft them.
Taking advantage of the diftraftion of the Mogul empire by
the invafion of Nadir Shah, they conquered feveral provinces.

Wherever they came they threw down the molques, and obliged
every one to quit the country who refuted to embrace their

tenets. Their war with Ahmed. Shah has been already men-
tioned. Since his death they have recovered all the territories

they loft during their con-teft with him
;
and now poftefs the

greateft part of Moultan, as well as feveral diftrifts in the. pro-
vince of Delhi

;
including in their territories the whole of that

rich country named the Panjab, on account of five rivers which
defeend from the northern mountains, and inclol'e or interietl

it, running afterwards into the Indus.

The Seiks, as has already been mentioned, worftiip one God

;

but without image, or believing in any mediator. They eat all

kinds of meat except beef
;

fparing the black cattle, in all pro-
bability, on account of their fttility. Pork is very generally

eaten, probably on account of its being forbidden by the Mo-
hammedans. They are commonly drelied in blue, a colour

reckoned unlucky by the other Hindoos. Their drefs confifts

of blue trowfers of cotton, a fort of plaid generally chequered
with blue and thrown over the right ftioulder, with a blue tur-

ban. Their government is lodged in an aflembly of different

chiefs
; but who, as individuals, are independent of one another,,

and have feparate territories. They meet annually, or oftener

if occafion requires, at a place called Antb&rfcr, which is held in
a kind of religious veneration ; where there is a. large tank
lined with granite, and furrounded with buildings, and beauti-

fully ornamented. Their force is very confiderable, amounting
to no fewer then 200,000 cavalry. However,, they can fieldom

be brought to aft in concert, unlefs the whole nation be threat-

ened with fome imminent danger. They are a ftrong hardy

race of men, and capable of bearing much fatigue; and fo

expert in war, that of late almoft all the neighbouring countries

have been laid under contribution by them, feveral petty chiefs,

having confented to pay them a frnall annual tribute in order to

avoid their incurfions. When in the field, none but the prin-

cipal officers have tents, and thofe extremely frnall, fo that they

may be (truck and tranfported with the greater quicknefs and

facility. In cold weather the foldiers wrap themfelves during

the night in acoarfe blanket, which in the time of marching is

folded and carried on their horfe. Their country is well culti-

vated, populous, and abounding in cattle, particularly horfe^

which are reckoned thebeft in all Hindooftan. This may pra-

4
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bably be owing to the fluds which were formerly eftablifhed in

different places of the province of Lahore on account of the

Mogul himfelf. Stallions were fent thither from Perfia and

Arabia, and there was a fixed order to fend to the finds in La-

hore all fuch Arabian and Perfian horfes as by any accident

iliould be rendered unfit for mounting. Notwithflanding their

deifm, the Seiks are faid to have a fuperflitious veneration for

their fword
;
infomuch, that before one of them will eat with

a perfon of another religion, he draws his fword, and palling it

over the victuals, repeats fome words of prayer, after which he

will freely partake of them. Contrary to the practice of all the

other Hindoos, they diflike the l'moking of tobacco
5
but many

of them fmoke and chew bang, which l'ometimes produces a

degree of intoxication.

3. The provinces of Delhi have, in the courfe of a few years,

frequently changed their mailers, but have fcarce at any period

during that time been under the authority of the fovereign.

Their lafl governor was named Nadjiff Khan, under the title

of generalitfimo of the emperor. He was involved in the ruin

of Mohammed Kouly Khan, coufin to Soujah ul Dowlah
;
after

which he went to Callim Aly Khan nabob of Bengal ; after

whole expulfion he retired with a party of horfe to Bundelcund

into the fervice of Rajah Coman Sing. He next joined the

Englifh
;
and at lafl became the general of Shah Allum. With

a body of Englifh fepoys who had been put under his com-

mand, and fome other troops whom he had taken into his fer-

vice, he fiubdued the countries near Delhi, conquered almofl

all the territories of the Jauts, reducing the cities of Agra,

Dieg, and other principal towns. Thefe conquells were indeed

efl'eCled in the name of the Mogul, but he derived little benefit

from them ;
Nadjiff being the real mailer, and keeping pof-

felfion of them till his death, which happened in 17S2: and

fince that time the countries we lpeak of have been involved in

a feene of continual anarchy and bloodfhed.

4. Next to the provinces of Delhi are the dominions of the

independent rajahs, whofe dominions lie contiguous to one an-

other. The principal are thofe of Joinagar or Jaypour, Joad-

pour or Manvar, Oudiapour or Chitore, and Jefalmire. Thefe

countries are under a kind of feudal conflitution, and every vil-

lage is obliged to furnifh a certain number of horfemen at the

fhortefl warning. The people are brave, hardy, and very

much attached to their refpeftive chiefs
;
and their army is very

formidable, amounting when colle&ed to about 150,000 horfe-

men.

5. The 'Jauts were a tribe who followed the occupation of

agriculture in the northern parts of Hindooflan. About 40
years ago they were formed into a nation by Tackou Sourage-

mul, proprietor of an inconfiderable diflrift. After making
himfelf mailer of all the countries dependent on Agra, of the

town itfelf, and many other important places, he was killed in

battle with Nadjib ul Dowlah, the Rohilla chief, in 1763.

Since that time the power of this people has been fo much re-

duced by domellic contentions and foreign wars, that the pre-

fent rajah pofleffes only a lining town named Bartpoor, with a

fmall dillriCl around it. The Jauts, however, it is faid, are

now manifelling a martial difpofition, and thus may poffibly

be loon in a condition to recover their former extent of terri-

tory.

6 . The moll conliderable of all the Hindoo powers are the

jMabrattas, with whom the Europeans firlt became acquainted

in their original territories of Malabar. The tirll of their chiefs

was named Seeva, or Seeva-jee
;
who is faid to have been de-

fended from the ancient Hindoo emperors, and whofe father

was lord of a fmall diftriCl, for which he paid tribute to the

Mohammedan king of Viziapour. For fome reafon, unknown
to us, he was at lall arrelled by order of that king, and died

in confinement ;
but his fon Seeva-jee took up arms in defence

of his country, and made himfelf mailer of feveral important

places, with a conliderable trail of territory, which were after-

wards ceded to him by the queen-regent, the king of Vizia-

pour having died loon after the commencement of the war.

Seeva-jee having thus eftablilhed himfelf, foon became for-

midable to his neighbours. Many of the Hindoo princes put

themfelves under his protetlion, and he at length ventured to

make war upon the emperor Aurengzebe. In this he proved

unfuccefsful, was taken prifoner, and carried to Delhi. Hav-
ing found means, however, to make his efcape, he quickly re-

commenced hollilities
j
and the emperor, who was now far ad-

vanced in life, thought proper to come to an accommodation

with fo troublefome an enemy. On this occafion the Mahrat-

tas pretend that their prince obtained a grant of xo per cent, on

all the revenues of the Deccan ;
which has often ferved as a

pretence to invade that country, and levy contributions on the

fouthern nabobs. Since that time the Mahrattas have become

fo powerful, that all the princes of Hindooltan are alarmed

when they put themfelves in motion. Their territories extend

about 1000 miles in length and 700 in breadth
;
and they are

governed by a number of feparate chiefs, all of whom acknow-

ledge the Ram Rajah as their fovereign, and all except Moo-
dajee Boollah acknowledge the Paifhwa as his vicegerent. The
capital of the fovereign was Sattarah ; but the Paiflnva gene-

rally refides at Poonah, one degree to the fouthward, and about

1 00 miles dillant from Bombay. The country extends along

the coall nearly from Goa to Cambay. On the fouth it bor-

ders on the territories of Tippoo Saib
;
on the eall it has thofe

of the Nizam and the rajah of Berar ;
and on the north thofe

of the Mahratta chiefs Sindia and Holkar.

7. The rajah of Berar, befides that country, has the greatefl

part of Orixa. His dominions extend about 600 miles in length

from eall to well, and 250 from north to fouth. The eallen>

part of the Orixa extends along the fea-coall for about 1^50

Englifh miles, and divides the Britifh polfelfions in Bengal from

thofe commonly called the Northern Circars. On the well his

territories border upon thofe of the Paifhwa
;
on the fouth,

upon thofe of the Nizam, Mahomet Hyat a Patan chief, Ni-

zam Shah, and Ajid Sing. The rajah himfelf refides at Na-
garpour, about midway betwixt Calcutta and Bombay.

8. Madajee Sindia has the greatell part of the government of

Malva, together with the province of Cardeifli. The remain-

der is under the government of Holkar; who, as well as Sindia,

pretends to be defeended from the ancient kings of Malva.

The principal refidence of Sindia is at Ugein near the city of

Mundu, which was once the capital of thefe kings Hoikar

refides at Indoor, a town little more than 30 miles to the

weftward of the former. The dominions of thefe, and fome

other princes of Imaller note, extend as far as the river Jumma.

The two lall-mentioned princes, though properly Mahrattas,

own no allegiance to the Ram Rajah or great chief to whom the

main body are nominally iubjeCt. Some time ago the Mah-

rattas aimed at the conquell of all Hindooltan, and even avowed

a defigll of expelling all the Mohammedan princes
;
but their

power was effectually checked by the Britifh, and their dilfen-

lions among themfelves put an end to all fchemes of that kind.

Still, however, they were ready to watch every opportunity of

invading the territories of their neighbours ; and their relburces

being fo confiderable, they were defervedly accounted a very

formidable enemy. The ftrength of their army confilts chiefly

in cavalry ; and both men and horfe are capable of enduring

a great deal of fatigue. Bodies of 50 or 60,000 cavalry have

been known to travel 50 miles a day for many days together

;

which, confuiering the excelfive heat of the country, mull cer-

tainly appear very l'urprifing. The country abounds very much

in horfes, and there is one kind named the Bbeemerteddy horfe,

which is greatly clleemed, and fold at a very high price. The
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common horfe of thefe parts is lean and looks ill, but i9 abun-
dantly fit for the purpofes of war. The only weapon ufed by
the horfemen is a fabre

;
in the ufe of which they are fo dex-

terous, that it is fuppofed the beft European hufl'ar would not

be more than a match for a Mahratta horfeman. There are

-confiderabie lluds in every province belonging to the Paifhwa

.and different chiefs
;
and there are likewife many jundis or great

herds of horfies belonging to particular perlbns, who turn thole

they have no occalion for loofe in the open plains.

The Mahratta horfemen are drafted in a quilted jacket of

cotton, which is fuppofed to be one of the beft defences againft

afword that can eafily be contrived of equal lightnefs; but the

heat of the climate frequently venders it neceflary to be taken

otF. The rdt of their drefs confifts of a pair of trawlers, and a

kind of broad turban which defcends low enough to cover the

neck and fhoulders. In cafes of emergency the horfemen carry

provifions both for themfelves and their horfes in a fmall bag
tied upon the laddies : the food of the rider confifts only of a

few lmall cakes with a little Hour or rice, and forne fait and
Ipices

;
the horfe is fed with a kind of peas named gram, or

with balls made of the flour of thefe peas mixed with butter,

prepared after a certain manner, and named ghee, together with

fome garlic and hot Ipices. Thefe balls are given by way of

cordial, and have the property of invigorating the animal after

extraordinary fatigue. Sometimes it is faid that they add a

fmall quantity of bang
; a kind of drug which poflefies an ex-

hilarating virtue, and produces fome degree of intoxication.

The Mahratta cavalry feldom make any ufe of tents : even

the officers frequently have no other accommodation than

a fmall carpet to fit and lie on
;
and a tingle camel is able

to carry the whole baggage of the general. The officers, how-
ever, are generally well mounted, and have fpare horfes in the

field.

All the fubjefts and vaffals of the Mahratta princes are ge-

nerally ready to follow them into the field
;
and in any cafe in

which the honour or intereft of the nation appears to be con-

cerned, they generally unite in the common caufe. Before

they invade any country, the general is at great pains to in-

form himfelf of the nature and fituation of it
;
and they have

now made incurfions into fo many different parts of Hindooftan,

that there are but few countries there with which they are not

very well acquainted. Their great fobriety, and the fatigue

they are capable of undergoing, render them very dangerous

enemies. In all their expeditions the foldier firft provides for

his horfe, and then goes to his own meal
;

after which he lies

down contented by the fide of the animal, and is ready to

mount him at the firft found of the nagar or great drum. They
have their horfes under the moft excellent management

;
and by

perpetually carefling and eonverfing with them, the animals ac-

quire a degree 5f docility and fagacity unknown in other coun-

tries. When on an expedition, the horfes are accuttomed to

eat grafs pulled up by the roots, which is faid to be very nutri-

tive, and to be deftitute of that purgative quality which belongs

to the blade alone. When they make an invafion, the devafta-

tion is terrible
;

the cattle are driven off, the harveft deftroyed,

the villages burned, and every human creature deftroyed who
comes in their way. Notwithftanding this barbarity in time of

war, however, they are very humane in time of peace, living

in great harmony among themfelves, and being always ready

to entertain and aflift ftrangers. Many of. the cruelties they

commit may be juftly reckoned the effects of retaliation for

other cruelties exercifed upon them by their adverfaries. Thus
in 1771, after having given Hyder Aliya great defeat, they

cut off the ears and nofes of a whole regiment of prifoners, and

in that condition fent them back to their commander, in return

for his having done the fame to a few prifoners he had taken

fome time before.

The revenue of the Paiffnva is very confiderabie; being not
lels than ten millions fterling

;
but after deducting the expence

of collection, and the expence of troops kept in readinefs for the
fervice ot the ftate, it is fuppofed that he cannot receive more
than four millions. From this again we muft deduCt the ex-
pences of the troops immediately belonging to the Paifhwa him-
lelt, and which may amount to about three millions fterling

;
fo

that there remains a furplus only of one million after paying all

the neceflary expences of government. This neverthelefs has
been managed with fuch economy, that though long and expen-
five wars were carried on after the death of Narrain Row, the

ftate was not only clear of debt, but there was a furplus of two
millions in the treafury, which Rogobah diffipated.

9. The Deccan, as left in 1748 by Nizam al Mulek, was by
far the moft important and extenftve foubadary or viceroyflnp

in the empire. It then furpaffed in fize the largeft kingdom in

Europe
;
but fince that time many provinces have been con-

quered by the Mahrattas, and the northern Circars, by the Bri-

tifh. The poffeflions of the Nizam are alfo diminifhed by the

ceffion of the Carnatic to the nabob of Arcot
;

great part of the

territories of Tippoo Saib
;
and many other provinces of lefts

note. Still, however, the Nizam poffefles very confiderabie ter-

ritories
;
but his finances are in fuch a wretched condition, and

his provinces fo ill governed, that he is accounted a prince of

no confequence, though otherwife he might be reckoned one of

the moft confiderabie powers of Hindooftan.

10. The dominions of Tippoo Saib, the fon and fucceffor of

Hyder Ally, are bounded on the north by the territories of the

Paifhwa : on the fouth by Travancore, the territory of an inde-

pendent Hindoo prince
;
on the weft by the fea ; and on the

eaft by a great ridge of mountains, which feparate them from

the territories of the nabob of Arcot. The country lying to the

eaftward of thefe mountains is called the Carnatic Payen Gbaty

and to the weftward the Carnatic Bballa Ghat. The latter be-

longs to Tippoo Saib
;
and the two together make up the coun-

try formerly called the Carnat'c, though the name is now re-

ftriefted to the Payen Ghat. The fituation of the Bhalla Ghat
is confiderably more elevated than the other

;
by which means

the temperature of the air is much cooler. On the coalt of Co-

romandel there is a pile of ruins called by the natives Malavi-

patam, and by the Britilh the /even pagodas. Concerning this

there is a tradition, that it once flood at a confiderabie diftance

from the fea
;
though moft of the ruins are now covered with

water: and there is likewife a tradition, that the mountains we
fpeak of once formed the boundary of the ocean. The. revenue

and ftrength of Hyder Ally are faid to have been greatly exag-

gerated
;
the former amounting to no more than four millions

annually, though by his economy and good management he

made it anfwer every purpofe both in time of war and peace.

He was at great pains to introduce the European difcipline

among his troops
;
but notwithftanding all his endeavours, he

was far from being able to make them cope with the Britifh.

The advantages he gained were owing to his vaft fuperiority in

cavalry, and the celerity of his marches; which wculd have

been counteracted had his adverfaries been poflefled ot a good

body of cavalry
;
and it is probable that the event of the war

would have been decided in afingle campaign. His fon i ippoo

Saib is faid to be a man of Ids abilities than his father, though

more violent in his dilpofition. Againft this prince hoftilities

were fome time ago commenced by the Britifh in conjunction

with the Mahrattas, between whom an alliance had been formed.

The peace fince concluded has been attended with confequences

highly advantageous to England.

With regard to the prefent government of Hindooftan, our

limits will not allow us to enter particularly upon it, nor in-

deed is it perhaps of any importance, as the country is divided

into fo inaqy different kingdoms; the fovereigns of which*
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however they may differ in other refpe£ls, fecm all to agiee in

defpotifin and oppreffion of their fubjeils.

The Britifli territories in the Eaft Indies were originally un-

der chejurifdiftion of a governor and 13 members
5
but this

number has fluctuated occafionally from 14 to 4, at which it

was fixed by act of parliament In this council, all matters,

whether relating to peace or war, government or commerce,

were debated, the governor having no other luperiority than

that of giving the catling vote. In other refpetds the whole exe-

cutive power was lodged in his hands, and all the correfpondence

with the native princes of India was carried on by his means,

the diipatches to them being figned by him tingly ;
and all the

princes and great men who vifited the prefidency were hrlt re-

ceived by him, and then introduced to the countellors. He was

military governor oi Fort William, and commander in chief of

the prefidency ;
whence, as by his office he was invefted with a

confiderable degree of power, he became an object of tome envy

and iealoufy to the members of the council and other confiderable

people in that part of the world. This circumfianceciccafioned the

government to be divided into two parties, one Tiding with the

governor, and the other oppofing him
;
in conlequence of which,

the debates were frequently carried on with an indecent degree

of heat and violence. This indeed may be looked upon as one

of the principal caufes by which the reputation of the Britifh

government in the ealtern parts of the woild has lufter-ed 5
foi,

as there were very frequently Opinions diametrically oppofite to

one another recorded upon the lame lubjefr, the contending

parties in the Britifh parliament had always fufficient authority

for what they laid, let them take which fide they would ;
and

thus the characters of all concerned in the Eaft India government

were, with great appearance of juftice, fet forth in the molt

opprobrious light. Another fource of juft reproach was, that

the court of directors in England became infected with the lame

fpirit of party which pervaded all other departments of the

ftate ;
and hence arofe innumerable difputes and contentions

highly difgraceful to thofe concerned.

With regard to the adminiftration of Britifh affairs in the

Eaft Indies it mult indeed be remarked, that the company now

aa in a very different capacity from what they originally did.

Erom a fociety of merchants, they are now become fovereigns of

the country to which they trade.
' The latter charafter was quite

foreign to them ;
and they have accordingly looked upon that of

merchants as the principal one, while that of fovereigns was to be

only a kind of appendage to it. Thus, inftead of aiding for the

intereft of the country they govern, and which as fovereigns

they naturally ought to do, they have afted in many cafes di-

redtly oppofite to it, which, as merchants, is alfo their natural

intereft. Hence alfo, when the adminiftration in India did any

thing in obedience to the orders of the direftors, which orders

being diftated by merchants were prejudicial to the interefts of

the country, that injury has been fometimes unjuftly attributed

to their fervants, who aCted merely in obedience to the orders

they received. On the other hand, when the India admimiha-

tion aCled with the generous fpirit of lovereigns, they were lome-

times blamed by the directors, who judged as merchants, and

lometimes by the miniftry, who were always ready, upon the

fmallell pretence, to interfere in their affairs.

At the time when the Britifli adminiftration tuft commenced

in Hindooftan, the Hindoo governors were univerl'ally named

Rajahs
;
but though many of the Hindoo families yet bear that

title, it does not appear to refemrble, in any manner of way,

our titles of nobility, or to be a dignity which can be conferred

by any of the princes, or even by the Mogul him fell. Hence,

in that part of the world there are no ancient nobility, the titles

being conferred merely by ufurpers, who have neither right nor

title derived from any thing but violence.

In this country we find the title of Zemindar very common
j

Vol. IV.

a word compounded of two others, fignifying, in the Perfic lan-

guage, a landholder. It appears to have been introduced by the

Mohammedans, and to have been a kind of temporary office,

preferibing the performance of certain duties, and requiring

lecurity for the perfonal appearance of the Zemindar. He is

obliged t.o attend the exchequer of the king’s chief colleflor, at

the commencement of every new year, to fettle his revenues j

and he is not allowed to enter upon the duties of his office for

the year without a fpecial order for that purpofe. On the death

of a Zemindar, the candidate for luccelfion muff petition the

fovereign, engaging himfelf to perform all the ftipulated duties

and to pay the cultomary fees
;
nor can he enter upon his office

without a fpecial invelfiture. As the Zemindars were by virtue

of their office inVcfted with confiderable power, they foon became

not only very defyotic in their own dominions, but by degrees

began to encroach on the power of the fovereign himfelf. -Af-

ter the irruption of Nadir Shah every thing was thrown into

confufion
;

the viceroys threw off obedience to the emperor, the

nabobs threw off all obedience to them, and ufurped their

power
;

at which time it is probable that the Zemindars like-

wife affumed powers to which they were by no means entitled

from their office. Notwithftanding this, however, they were

fometimes treated by the Mohammedan governors as mere re-

venue-officers, and ufed very harffily. At lome times there were

a fet of people bound for the Zemindars under the title of

Woodedars ;
and thefe had either a joint power with the former,

or were luperior to them in the collection of the revenues
3
and

fometimes they were fuperleded by officers appointed immedi-

ately by government itl'elf, under the various names of Annuls,

Tabjilders, or Sezaiuruls. The Zemindaries are not limited in

extent or value
;
there being fome in Bengal which yield a re-

venue as high as 350,0001. fterling, while others lcarcely amount

to 350I. ;
but all the great Zemindars, and many of thole in

middling circumftances, having procured for themfelves the

title of Rajah ,
afteCt much pomp and ftate in their different

diltriCts, and keep their inferiors in as great fubjeCtion as the

Mohammedan governors keep them. Some of them alfo have

their power augmented by being of the bramin eaft. By the

reverence fuppofed to be due to religion on that account, joined

with the power conferred u,pon them by -the fovereign, they are

in general rendered exceedingly defpotic, with an almoft unli-

mited authority to plunder their tenants
;

in which they were

indulged by the nabobs from the motive of plundering them

again. From the confultations of thefeleCt committee in 1 769,

we are informed that the Zemindars have a power of levying

fines at pleafure 3
that they raife large fums from duties col-

lected in the market
j
and that they frequently oblige the ryots

or hutbandmen to work for nothing. In thort, the lame claims

made by the European barons on their vaftals in the times of the

feudal fyftem, are now made by the Zemindars on the common
people of Hindooftan. If one of them is to be married, if he

has a child born, if honours are to be conferred upon him
3
nay,

if he is even to be fined for his own mifconduCt, the poor ryot

mult always contribute his iliare. Mr. Scrafton, in his hiftory

of Hindooftan, lets forth the fituation of the inhabitants in the

following words :
—“ Unhappily for the Gentoos, themlelves

are made the miniflers of opprelfion over each other : the

Moor men, haughty, lazy, and voluptuous, make them, of

whom they have no jealouly, the mini Iters of their opprelfion,

which further anlwers the end of dividing them, and prevents

their uniting to fling oft the yoke ;
and by the tlrange intoxi-

cation of power, they are found llill more rapacious and cruel

than their foreign mailers : and what is more extraordinary, the

bramins frill exceed the reft in every abufe of power, and leem

to think, if they bribe God by bellowing a part ot their plunder

on cows and faquirs, their iniquities will be pardoned.’’

J<’rom this account of the fituation of the people of Hindooftan

X
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under their native rulers, it is by no means probable that they

could make a worie exchange by falling under the jurifdidtion

either of the Mohammedans or Europeans. A notion indeed

hath been indultrioufly propagated, that the Britifh government

has behaved with the greated cruelty in collecting the revenues,

and that they have even invented tortures to make the rich peo-

ple difcover their treafures; but on examining the matter im-

partially, the reverfe of this is found to be true. At the time

that the Britifh government interfered in the affairs of Hin-

doodan, the provinces were found to be in a ruinous Hate, in

confequenee of the wars which had taken place in the country.

Even in the mod fettled date, and when the adminidration was

mod regular, the government was altogether defpotic, and t lie

mode of colleCling its revenues extremely arbitrary; the puniffi-

ments inflifted very cruel
;
and the whole fydem of government

l'uch as would be reckoned quite (hocking in Europe. It is only

within thefe few years that the Britidi cool'd effectually inter-

pofe in behalf of the natives
;
and in that fliort time it has pro-

duced a very conliderable reformation. It is certain, that the

Britifh government has difeouraged oppreffive rneafuresas much

as poffible
;
abolidied the cruel modes of punifhment ufed by

the Mohammedans ;
and by indituting a more regular plan of

juftice, has procured eafe and fecurity to the natives, and pre-

served them in a date of tranquillity altogether unknown to them

before its commencement.

One great objection, however, to the India government is,

that the°Englifh law, which undoubtedly is better calculated

than any other for fecuring the liberties of the people, has not

yet been adopted in India
;
whence it is thought that the com-

pany's lervants have dill fhowed a difpofition to opprefs, rather

than to relieve, the oppreded inhabitants of Hindoodan. But

in anfwer to this it is faid, that the ditference betwixt the two

countries is fo great, that there can be no comparifon betwixt

the one and the other, nor can the conditution of England be

in any degree adapted to that of the other. The religion, laws,

manners, and cuftoms, of both Hindoos and hfoham-medans,

are fo elfentially different from thofe of this country, that it is

impollible to adimilate them, fhould ever any thing of the kind

be attempted. The only true method therefore of
j
udging whe-

ther the prefent date of Hindoodan is preferable to what it for-

merly was, is to compare it with what it was under the bed

Moo-ul emperors y and in this comparifon it mud certainly ap-

pear that the preference is greatly in favour of the Britifh- adnii-

nidration. In Major Rennet’s' work we are informed, that

during the reign of Ackbar, whom he ftyles “ the glory of the

houfe of Timur,” the country had never enjoyed fo much tran-

quillity ;
“ but this tranquillity would hardly be deemed fuch

in any other quarter of the world, and mud therefore be un-

derdood to mean a date lhort of aCtual rebellion, or at lead

commotion.” The fame author, fpeaking of the date of the

Britifh empire there, ufes the following words :
u The Bengal

provinces, which have been in our actual pofleffion. near 2.3

years, have, during that whole period, enjoyed a greater (hare

of tranquillity than any other part of India, or indeed than

1 hole provinces had ever experienced fince the days of Aureng-

zebe.” To this we may add, that the provinces have not only

exoerienced a perfcCt freedom from external invafions, but like-

wife enjoy a degree of internal tranquillity altogether unknown

before, by the fubjeCtion and civilization of a let of banditti who

inhabited the hills of Rajemah-1, and mfefted the travellers who

patTed that way ;
a wandering tribe of religious mendicants, who

were wont to commit the greated enormities.

Another advantage the inhabitants of this country reap from

the Britifh government, is the fecurity from violence and op-

prcffioo either by their Mohammedan fuperiors or by one ano-

ther. Under the article Hindoo we have already mentioned

the uarticular circumfiance that thefe people arc liable to- the

punifhment of lofing their cad from a variety of caufes, and
that this is looked upon by them to be the mod grievous cala-
mity they can differ. The Mohammedan governors frequently
took advantage of their fuperftition in this refped to opprefs
them ;

ancl this circumffance alone frequently produced the mod:
horrid confufion. In the inftru&ions given to the fupervifors,

Mr. Verelft informs them, that “
it is difficult to determine

whether the original cuftoms, or the degenerate manners of the

Mudulmen, have mod contributed to confound the principles

of right and wrong in thefe provinces. Certain it is (adds he),

that alrnod every decifion of theirs is a corrupt bargain with the

higheft bidder. Compenfation was frequently^ccepted of even
for capital crimes, and fines became at lad an intolerable grie-

vance
;
nav, fo venal were the judges at that time, that it became

at lad a fettled rule to allow each of them a fourth part of any
property in difpute as a compenfation for his trouble. It is im-
podible tofuppofe that fuch mondrous abufes continue under the

Britidi government i on the contrary, we mud readily believe,

what the governors themfelves adert, that immediately after the

provinces fell under Britidi jurildidtion, both Hindoos and
Mohammedans have been left to the free exercife of their reli-

gion, laws, and cudoms. The Hindoos themfelves acknow-

ledge this, and are as well pleated with the mildnefs of the Bri-

tifh government, as they are dilpleafed. with the fuperftition and
cruelty of the Mohammedans. Under the Britifh government

we cannot fuppofe but that commerce, to which the inhabitants

of this country are fo much addicted, will be much more en-

couraged than by the avaricious and barbarous Mohammedans,
The latter had impoled fo many reftraints upon trade of all

kinds, by the multitude of taxes collected at the landing-places,

watch-houles, markets, &c. that it was almod impollible to

carry it on with any advantage. Among other falutary regu-

lations, however, enaded by the Britifh government in 1772,

many of thofe taxes upon commerce were aboliffied, and a plan

laid for 'effectually liberating the inhabitants from thofe (hackles

by which their commerce had been fo. long fettered. Regard

has alfo been paid to the inftrudion of the people in ufeful know-

ledge; and the feminary eltabliffied at Calcutta by Sir William

Jones, certainly does much honour to the founder. Some re-

gard had indeed been paid to this by the Mohammedan empe-

rors
;
but at the time that (he Britifh government commenced!,

thefe had been entirely negleded, their endowments refumed by

government, and even the buildings fallen into ruin.

From a comparifon of any government to which the Hindoos

have hitherto been fubjed, with that of Britain, indeed, it is

evident that the preference muff be given greatly in favour of

the latter. At the time when the Britidi tird vifited that coun-

try, they were not under the jurifdidion of their native love-

reigns, nor had they been fo for a long time before. The Mo-
guls were not only foreigners, but a mod cruel and deteftable

race of men ;
and it was by uiurpations of their- own rebellious

fubjeds that the anarchy and confufion was introduced, in which

the country was involved for fo long a time. The Britifh are

foreigners as well as the Moguls ;
but the latter, who profefs

the intolerant fuperdition of Mohammed, differ their condud:

to be influenced by it in fuch a manner as to treat the natives

with the utmod cruelty. The greated, evil perhaps which re-

fults from the Britifh government is, the exportation of great

fums of money to a foreign country
;
but this evil, with refpe&t

to the provinces poflefied by the Britiffi, exiffed alfo under the

Mohammedan government. The Mogul emperors refided at.

Delhi, which is far diffant from the provinces of Bengal, Baha?,.

and Orifla, the territories now poflefied by Britain
;

fo that the

greated part of the treafure fent to that capital was totally loft

to them. In. the time of Aurengzebe, the emperor’s tribute

amounted to three millions fterling
;
and of this a confiderabie

part was fpecie but fince that time the tribute was fixed at.
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m,1v i <» <o oool. and even this was a vuft fum 5
to which if we

-j.i that carried out of the country by commanders of mercenary

troops who were all foreigners, it is not unreafonab e to fuppofe

that under the Mogul government matters were Hill worfe, even

obferves that though, by the modern Europeans, 1 Iindooftan

taS been unJerlioodi mean the , raa (ituated between tbenver

Indus and Ganges on the call and well, the mounta.ns of I htbet

and Tartary or. the north, and the ocean on the fouth, the ex

tent of Hmdooftan, properly io called is much m°re clfL

fcribed ;
and the name ought only to be applied to thatjp^

which lies to the northward of at or 22 lati

old Cm hem boundary of HindooAan is the Nerbudda m
L far as h goes, and the northern frontiers of Bengal and Bahar

compofVthe remainder. The countries to the fouth of this line

are called Deccan by the Indian geographers, and compiehen

about one half of the territory generally known by the name

1 IZllFmbire Our author therefore choofes to diftingmfh

he northern p{rt by the name of Hmdooftan Proper ;
which has

indeed the Indus and mountains of Thibet and lartary for its

wetrn and northern boundaries ;
but the Burrampooter river is

rather to be confidered as the eaftern boundary than the Ganges ,

the latter interfering iome of the richeft provinces m the em-

pire.' According to this fuppofition, Hmdooftan Proper wi

eaual in fize the countries of France, Germany, Bohenua,Hun

gary Switzerland, Italy, and the Low Countries ;
the Ekccan

fndpeninfula being about equal to the Bntifh lftands, Spa ,

an
TmvaM?the north! Hindooftan is very cold and barren; but

towards the fouth, very hot, and fertile in corn, rice, fruits, and

other vegetables. The northern provincesare very mountainous

and fandy ;
while the fouthern are for the molt part level, and

well watered with feveral rivers. .

The molt remarkable mountains are thofe which furround it

cn three tides. Thofe on the welt, feparating it from Perlia,

called, in general, Soleyman Kay, or the mountains of Soleyman,

are of a valt height as well as breadth, and are only paltable in

certain places, through which roads have been made for the lake

of commerce. The chief are thole which lead to Kabul ,
Gazna,

1 K pndahar This great chain of mountains is inhabited by

llLT nations the principal of which are the Afghans, or

Patans, anil the Baluches, who have extended themlelves on the

tide of India, as well as Perlia, The mountains on the north

are called Nagrakut, Hima, or Mas Tag, which has an aftimty

with Imaus, and by other names, which are given alio m com-

mon to the mountains on each fide, feparating Hmdooftan from

Thibet The very prol'peft of thele mountains is frightful, be-

nothing but hicfcoul precipices, perpetually covered with

luow, and not to be crofted without the greateft danger and dif-

fiC

Themoft remarkable riv.rs of Hindooftan are the Indus and

Ganges. The former is called by the orientals. Send, Sind, or

cvj* Jt riles in the mountains to the north or north-eaft of

Hindooftan j
whence, after a long courfe, firftto the iouth and

th to the fouth -well, it falls into the Perftan fea, below I-owe

Pander, by leveral mouths. In its courfe it rece.ves (everal

other larcre rivers, as the Nilah, Jamal, Behat, and Lakka.

ThJGanges, called in the Indies Ganga, nles in the kingdom

of Thibet; entering Hindooftan about the 30th degree oflatitude,

it runs lira fouth eaftward by the cities of Bekaner, Minapor,

Hal abas, Banares, and Patna, to Rajah Mahl, where it divides

into two branches. The eaftern having palled by Dakka, the

capital of Bengal, enters the gulph of that name about Chatigan.

The weltern, defeending by Koffum-Bazar and Hughly, falls

into the gulph below Shanderiiagor, towards I ipeli. Man) o

‘.be Jews and ancient UirilUaoa believed this river to be the

Pifon, one of the four mentioned in feripture as the boundaries

of the terreftrial paradife.
.

The Indians retain he g ea e t

reverence for its waters, going in crowds 10m
t [iat

carts of the country to wafh m them, from a peifnaf.o. that

C wholly obliterate the fpou of tin. The rc.fon of tU.S

beeaufe they imagine this liver does not take its fource from

the bofom of the earth, but defeends from Haven into’ the^*
radifc of Devendre, and from thence into Hindooftan. No

thino is more ch.ild.ifh than the fables of the Bramins on this

fubieft yet the people fwallow them all. The Mogul and

prince of Golconda drink no other water than that of the

Ganges: foreigners, on the contrary, allege that it

J
unwholfome, and that it cannot be lafcly diunk til is ft

boiled. There are a great number of fupeib pagodas on the

banks of the Ganges, which are immenfely rich. At certain

feftivals, there has been fometimes a concourfe of 100,coo

people who came to bathe in it. But what principally diftni-

guifhes this river, betides its greatnefs and rapidity, is the gold

it brings down in its fands, and throws on its banks ;
and the

precious Hones and pearls it produces, not only 111 itfelf, but

in the gulph of Bengal, into which it difcharges its waters,

and which abound therewith. The-Chun or Jemma, the Gu-

derafu, the Pertilis, Lakia, and feveral other rivers, difeharge

themfclves into it during its corn fe.

The weather andfeaftns are, for the moll part, very regular m

this fpacious country : the winds blowing conftantly for fix

months from the fouth, and fix from the north, with very lit-

tle variation. The months of April, May, and the begin-

ning of June, till the rains fall, are fo extremely hot, that the

reflexion from the ground is apt to blifter the face ;
and but

for the breeze or fmall gale of wind which blows every day,

there would be no living in that country for people bred 111

northern climates ;
for, excepting m the rainy feafon the

coldeft dav is hotter there at noon than the hotted day in Eng

land. However, very furpriiing changes of heat and cold

fometimes happen within a few hours ;
fo that a ftifling hot

day is fucceeded by a night cold enough to produce a thin ice

on the water, and that night by a noon as fcorching as the

preceding. Sometimes, in the dry feafon, befoie the iains,

the winds blow with fuch extreme violence, that they carry valt

quantities of dull and fand into the air, which appear black,

like clouds charged with rain ;
but fall down in dry lowers,

filling the eyes, ears, and noftrils of thofe among whom they

defeend, and entering every cheft, cabinet, or cupboard, in

the houfes or tents, by the key-hole or crevices.

From Surat to Agra, and beyond, it feldom or never rains*

excepting in one feafon of the year; that is, from the middle

of June to the middle of September. Thefe rains generally

begin and end with moft furious ftorms of thunder andhght-

ni m. During thefe three months it rains ufually every day,

ancf fometimes for a week together without interm, hon : by

this means the land is enriched, like Egypt by the Nile. Al-

though the land look before like the barren fands of lie Ara-

bian defats
;

yet, in a few days after thofe (bowers begin to

fall, the furface appears covered with verdure. When G e

rainy feafon is over, the (ley becomes perlyttly ferene again,

and fcarce one cloud appears all the other nine months : how-

ever, a refrefhing dew falls every sight during that diy intei -

val, which cools the air, and chen flies the earth.

Thitbroduce of Hindooftan is very rich in every kind, ufte-

ther it be foilil, vegetable* or animal. Betides other precious

Hones found in it, there is a diamond-mine at the town ot Sou-

in tip fir in Bengal. Quarries of Theban tlone arc fo plentilu

in the Mogul’s empire, that there are both mofepus and pagoda

built entirely of it. Some travellers tell us, there are mines of

lead, iron, aiul copper, and even dyer
;
but thofe of the Jail, if

there be any,, need not be opened, lincc the bullion ut all na-
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tions is funk in tills empire, which will take nothing elfe in ex-
change for her commodities, and prohibits the exporting it

again. They till the ground with oxen and foot-ploughs,
lowing in May and the beginning of June, that all may be
over before the rains, and reaping in November and December,
which with them arc the mod temperate months in the year.

The land is no where indofed, excepting a little near towns
and villages. The grafs is never mowed to make hay, but cut

cfl the ground, either green or withered, as they have ocgalion

to ufe it. Wheat, rice, barley, and other grain, grow here in

plenty, and are very good. The country abounds no lefs in

fruits, as pomegranates, citrons, dates, grapes, almonds, and
cocoa-nuts; plums, thofe efpecially called mirabolans ; plan-

tanes, which in fhape rcfemble a /lender cucumber, and in tafle

excel a Norwich pear
; mangos, an excellent fruit, refembling

an apricot, but larger; ananas, orpine-apples; lemons and
oranges, but not fo good as in other countries

;
variety of

pears and apples in the northern parts
; and the tamarind- tree,

the fruit of which is contained in a pod refembling thofe of
beans. There are many other kinds of fruit-trees peculiar to

the country. But the valuable trees are the cotton and mul-
berry, on account ot the wealth they bring the natives from
the manufacture of callicoes and filks. They plant abundance
of fugar-canes here, as well as tobacco

; but the latter is not

fo rich and ftrong as that of America, for want of knowing
how to cure and order it.

Hindooftan affords alfo plenty of ginger, together \yith car-

rots, potatoes, onions, garlic, and other roots known to us,

befides fmall roots and herbs for fallads
; but their flowers,

though beautiful to look at,' have no feent, exvsfcpting rofes,

> and fome few other kinds.

There are great variety of animals in this country, both
wild and tame

; of the former are elephants, vhinocerofes,

lions, tigers, leopards, wolves, jackals, and the like. The
jackals dig up and eat dead bodies, and make a hideous noife in

the night. The rhinoceros is not common in the Mogul’s em-
pire

; but elephants are very numerous, fome 12, 14, or if

feet high. There is plenty of venifon, and game of feveral

kinds ; as red deer, fallow-deer, elks, antelopes, kids, hares, and
Inch like. None of thefe are imparked, but all in common,
and may be any body’s who will be at the pains to take

them. Among the wild animals alfo may be reckoned the

nnifk-animal, apes, and monkeys.
Hindoollan affords variety of beads for carriage, as camels,

dromedaries, mules, a/fes, horfes, oxen, and buffaloes. Moft
of the horfes are white, and many curioufly dappled, pied,

and fpotted all over. The flefh of the oxen is very fweet and

tender. Being very tame, many ufe them as they do horfes to

ride on. Inftead of a bit, they put one or two fmall firings

through the griflle of the noflrils, and fattening the ends to a

rope, ufe it inftead of a bridle, which is held up by a bunch of

griftly flefh which he has on the fore-part of his back. They
faddle him as they do a horfe ; and, if fpurred a little, he will

go as fall. Thefe are generally made ufe of all over the In-

dies ;
and with them only are drawn waggons, coaches, and

chariots. Some of thefe oxen will travel 1 5 leagues in a day.

They are of two forts
;
one fix feet high, which arc rare ;

another called dwarfs, which are only three. In fome places,

where the roads are flony, they fhoe their oxen when they are

to travel far. The buffalo’s fkin makes excellent bufF, and the

female yields very good milk
; but their flefh is neither fo pa-

latable nor wholefome as beef. The fheep of Ilindooflan have

large heavy tails, and their fielTi is very good, but their wool

coarfe.

This country is much infefled with reptiles and infids ; fome

of a noxious kind, as fcorpions, fnakes, and rats ; but the li-

za’ ds, which are of a green colour, are not hurtful. Snakes

and ferpents, we are told, are fometimes employed to difpatch
criminals, efpecially fucli as have been guilty of very atrocious
crimes, that kind of death being attended with the moll
grievous torture. The moll troublefome infeCts in this hot
country are flies, mufketoes, and chinches or bugs, the firfl
by day, and the others in the night

; when they ofFend no lefs
by their flench than their bite.

HIl-’lB, 01 -Hind, a hufbandman s fei*vant. Tjius the perfou
who overfees the reft, is called the matter's bine.
HINGHAM, a town of Norfolk, with a market on Sa-

turday. It is 12 miles S. W. of Norwich, and 97 N. L. of
London. E. Ion. 1.4. N. lat. 52. 43.
HINNOM, or the Valley oj Hinnom, in ancient geo-

graphy, a place that lay to the fouth of Jerufalem. It was
alto called the Valley of Tcphet, and was remarkable for the
cruel and barbarous worfhip of the god Moloch, where pa-
rents made their children pafs through the fire in honour of
that idol.

HINZUAN, or Joanna, one of the Comora Iflands, be-
tween the north end of Madagafcar and the continent of
Africa. It has been governed, about two centuries, by a co-
lony of Arabs, and exhibits a curious inftance of the flow ap-
proaches towards civilization, which are made by a fmall com-
munity, with many natural advantages; Of this Africau
ifland, in which we hear the language and fee the manners of
Arabia, an account has been written by fir William Jones, for 1

the Society for the Promotion of Oriental Knowledge, of
which lie was prefident. He vifited this ifland, on board the
Crocodile frigate, in July 1783. On anchoring in the bay,
the frigate was foon furrounded by canoes, and the deck
crowded with natives of all ranks, from the high-born chief
who wafhed linen, to the half-naked Have who only paddled.
Moft of them had letters of recommendation from Englifh-
men, which none of them were able to read, though they
fpoke Englifh intelligibly

;
and fome appeai-ed vain of titles

which our countrymen had given them in play, according to
their fuppofed ftations. “ We had,” fays Sir William Jones,
“ lords, dukes, and princes, on board, foliciting our cuftom,
and importuning us for prefents. In FaCt, they are too fenfi-

ble to be proud of empty founds, but juftly imagined that thofe

ridiculous titles would ferve as marks of diftinCtion, and, by
attracting notice, procure for them fomething fubftantial.”

The appearance of the ifland from the bay of Hinzuam is

thus defci'ibed by the fame writer : “ We were at anchor in a

bay, and before us was a vaft amphitheatre, of which you may
fb-rm a general notion by picturing in your minds a multitude

of hills, infinitely varied in fize and figure, and then fuppoflng

them to be thrown together, with a kind of artlefs fymmetry,
in all imaginable pofitions. The back ground was a feries of
mountains, one of which is pointed, near half a mile perpen-

dicularly high from the level of the fea, and little more than

three miles from the fhore
;

all of them richly clothed with

wood, chiefly fruit-trees, of an exquifite verdure. 1 had feen

many mountains of a ftupendous height in Wales and Swififer-

land, but never faw one before, round the bofom of which
the clouds were almoft continually rolling, while its green

fummit rofe flourilhing above them, and received from them
an additional brightnefs. Next to this diftant range of hills

was another tier, part of which appeared charmingly verdant,

and part rather barren
;
but the contrail of colours changed

even this nakednefs into a beauty : nearer Hill were innumera-

bltr mountains, or rather cliffs, which brought down their ver-

dure and fertility quite to the beach ; fo that every fhade of

green, the fweeteft of colours, was difpiayed at one view, by
land and by water. But nothing conduced more to the variety

of this enchanting profpeCt than the many rows of palm-trees,

efpecially the tall and graceful Arecas, on the fhores, in the

4
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valleys, and on the ridges of hills, where one might almoft fup-

pofe them to have been planted regularly by defign. A more
beautiful appearance can fcarce be conceived, than fuch a num-
ber of elegant palms in fuch a fituation, with luxuriant tops,

like verdant plumes, placed at juft intervals, and Ihowing be-

-tween them part of the remoter landfcape, while they left the

reft to be fupplied by the beholder’s imagination. Neither the
territory of Nice, with its olives, date trees, and cypreftes, nor
the ides of Hieres, with their delightful orange-groves, appear-
ed fo charming to me as the view from the road of Hinzuan.”
This itTand has likewife been del’cribed by major Rooke, who
obferves, that it is a proper place of refrefhment for the India

•(hips, whofe crews, when ill of the feurvy, foon recover by the

ufe ot limes, lemons, and oranges, and from the air of the land.

The town where the king refides is at the E. fide of the ifland;

and though it is three quarters of a mile in length, it does not

<o»tain above 200 houfes. This town is clofe to the fea, at

i:he foot of a very high hill. The houfes are inclofed either by
high ftone walls or pailings made with a kind of reed

;
and the

ftreets are little narrow alleys, extremely intricate, and forming
•a perfeft labyrinth. The better kind of houfes are built of
ftone, within a court-yard, have a portico to ftiield them from
the fun, and one long lofty room where they receive guefts

;

the other apartments being facred to the women. The tides of
their rooms are covered with a number of fmall mirrors, bits of
'China ware, and other little ornaments that they procure from
•the ftiips : the moft fuperb of them are furniftied with cane fo-

fas, covered with chintz and fatin matralfes. The horned cat-

tle are a kind of buffaloes, having a large hump on their flioul-

•dero, which is very delicious eating; but there is not one horfc,

mule, or afs, in all the ifland. The original natives, in num-
ber about 7000, occupy the hills, and are generally at war with
the Arabian interlopers, who eftablifhed themfelves on the fea-

coaft by conqueft, and are about 3000 in number. Though
•Joanna is not the largeft, it may be reckoned the principal of
the Comora iflands. It claims fovereignty over, and exafls

tribute from, all the others : thefe pTetenfions it is, however,

’fometimes obliged to affert by the fword; and, when major
Rooke was here, they were meditating an expedition againft

Mayotta, which was in -a ftate of rebellion. The natives, on
being afked the caufe of their war with that people, anfwered,
“ Mayotta like America.” They get their fupplies of arms and
ammunition from fhrps that touch here

;
and it is cuftomary for

all to make prefents of arms and powder to the prince when he

pays a vffit on board, which he does to every one. They have

=a regular form of government, and exercife the Mahometan re-

ligion
;
both being introduced by the Arabians. The colour of

thefe two races of men is very dilferent : the Arabs have not fo

•deep a tinge as the others, being of a copper complexion, with
better features and a more animated countenance. They con-

sider a black ltreak under the eyes as ornamental
;
and this they

make every day, at their toilettes, with a painting brufli dipt

in a kind of ointment. The cuftom of chewing the betel-nut

prevails greatly here, as in moft of tlie eaftern countries
;
and

anfwers to the fafhion of lmoking tobacco or taking fnuff with
•us, except that with them it is more general. No one is with-

out a purfe or bag of betel
;
and it is looked on as a piece of ci-

vility to offer it to your friend when you meet him, or take

leave. Their religion licenfes a plurality of wives, and likewife

concubines. They are extremely jealous of them, and never
allow any man to fee the women : but female ftrangers arc ad-
mitted into the haram

;
and 1'omc Englilh ladies, whofe curio-

lity has led them there, make favourable reports of their beauty,

and richnefs of apparel, difplaycH in a profufion ofornaments of
gold, filver, and beads, inform of necklaces, bracelets, and ear-

rings: they wear half a dozen or more in each, through holes
bored along the outer rim of the ear, Tfce men feem not to

You IV.

5 I

look with indifference on our fair countrywomen, notwithftand-
ing they are of fuch a different complexion. One of the firft

rank among them being much fmitten with a young Fngliih
lady, wilhed to make a purchafe of her at the price°of 5000
dollars; but on being informed that the lady would fetch at
1 call 20 times that fum in India, he lamented that her value
was fo far luperior to what he could afford to give. They are
very temperate and abftemious, wine being forbidden them by
the law of Mahomet. They are frequent in prayer, attending
their mofques three orfour times a day. Strangers are allowed to
enter them, on condition of taking off their ftioes. In prayer
the people proftrate themfelves on the ground, frequently kiif-
ing it, and exprelfing very fervent devotion. Moft of the peo-
ple fpeak a little Englifh; they profefs a particular regard for
our nation, and are very fond of repeating to you, that “ Jo-
anna-man and Englifh-man all brothers;” and never fail to afk
“ how king George do ?” In general, they appear to be a cour-
teous and well difpofed people, and very fair and honeft in their
dealings, though there are among them, as in all other nations;
fome vicioufly inclined; and theft is much pra&ifed by the
lower clafs, notwithftanding the punifhment of it is very exem-
plary, being amputation of both hands of the delinquent. The
inhabitants, like thofe of moft hot and tropical countries, are
indolent, and do not improve by their labour the richnefs of that
foil with which nature has blefled them. “ Climate here,” fays
major Rooke, “ promotes vegetation to fuch a degree as requires
little toil in the hulbandman

;
but that little is denied; fo that

beyond oranges, bananas, pine-apples, cocoa-nuts, yams, and
purflain (all growing fpontaneoufly), few vegetables are met
with. Nor are the natural beauties of the ifland inferior to its

other advantages of plenty and fertility. The face of the coun-
try is very pifturefque and pleafing, its feenes being drawn by
the bold ftrokes of Nature’s mafterly pencil. Lofty mountains
clothed to their very fummits, deep and rugged valleys adorned
by frequent cataradfs, cafcaftes, woods, rocks, and rivulets, in-
termixed in “ gay theatric pride,” form the landfcape. Groves
are feen extending over the plains to the very edge of the fea,

formed principally by the cocoa-nut trees, whofe long and na-
ked Items leave a clear and uninterrupted palfage beneath; while
their tufted and over-fpreading tops form a thick Ihade above,
and keep off the fcorching rays of the fun. In the interior part
of the ifland, furrounded by mountains of a prodigious height,
and about 15 miles from this town, is fituated a facred lake,
half a mile in circumference. The adjacent hills, covered with
lofty trees, and the unfrequented folitude of the place, feem
more calculated to inlpire religious awe in thofe who vifit this

fequeltered fpot, than any fanblity that is to be difeovered in a
parcel of wild ducks inhabiting it, which are deified and wor-
fliipped by the original natives, who confult them as their ora-
cles on all important affairs, and facrifice to them. Being ex-
tremely averfe to,condudt ftrangers there, they ftipulate that all

guns (hall be left at a place five miles from the lake. The wor-
fhip paid to thele birds enfures their fafety and tranquillity;

and rendering them of courle perfectly tame, they fearlefsly ap-
proach any one who goes there. The Arabian part of the ifland-

ers hold this barbarous fuperftition in the utmoft deteftation ;

but dare not forbid the pradlice of it, fo bigoted to it are the
others. E. Ion. 44. T5. S. lat. 12. 50. E.

HIO, a town of Sweden, in W. Gothland, feated on the
Lake Wetter, 145 miles S. W. of Stockholm. E. Iona 14. a
N. lat. 57. 53.

'

HIP, in the materia medica, the fruit of the dog-rofe or
wild brier. See Rosa. They contain an acidulous, yet fweetifti

pulp; with a rough prickly matter inclofing the feeds, from
which the pulp ought to be carefully feparated before it be ta-
ken internally. The Wirtemberg college obferves, that from a
neglcdt of this caution, the pujp of hips fometimee occafions a
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pruritus and uneafmefs about the anus; and the conferve of it

has been known to excite violent vomiting. The conferve is

the only officinal preparation of this fruit, which does not pof-

l’el's any medical virtues, but is merely ufed by the apothecaries

as a vehicle for other remedies.

HIPPARCHUS, a great aftronomer, born at Nice in Bithy-

nia, llou riffled between the 154th and 163d Olympiads. His

Commentary upon Aratus's Phenomena is ftill extant. Rohault

was very much miffaken when he ailerted, that this allronomer

was not acquainted with the particular motion of the fixed liars

from well to ealt, by which their longitude changes. By fore-

telling eel
i

pies, he taught mankind not to be frightened at them,

and that even the gods were bound by laws. Pliny, who tells

this, admires him for making a review of all the liars
; by which

his defendants would be enabled to difeover whether they are

born and die, whether they change their place, and whether

they increafe and decreafc.

HIPPIA, in botany; a genus of the polygamia neceffaria

order, belonging to the fyngenefia clals of plants. The recep-

tacle is naked; there is no pappus; the feeds are naked, with

very broad margins; the calyx is hemifpheric, and lulumbrica-

ted
;

the radius confifts of ten corollulae, obfeure, and rather

cleft into three.

HIPPOBOSCA, orHoRSE-FT.Y, in zoology; a genus of in-

feds, belonging to the order of diptera. The beak confiffs of

two valves, is cylindrical, obtufc, and hanging; and the feet

have feveral claws. There are four fpecies, dillinguilhed by

their wings, &c. The mod remarkable is the equina, the pell

of horfes and cows. This infed is broad, flat, fliining, and as

it were fealy. Its head, thorax, and abdomen, are yellow,

undulated with brown ;
and the legs are interfeded with yellow

and brown. The wings, eroded one over the other, exceed the

length of the body by above one half; they are tranfparent,

tinged with a little yellow towards their outward edge, and

have a fpot near that edge of a brown colour. Thefe i^feds

are very difficult to be killed on account of the bard crullaceous

{hell which covers them
;
and they fix fo clofe and faff, to the

poor animals with their claws, that they cannot rub or bite

them off without wounding themfelves. See Plate 3.

HIPPOCAMPUS, in ichthyology. See Syngnathus.

HIPPOCASTANUM, or common horfe-chefnut. See M s-

culus. It may be here added, that from feveral experiments

in the French Memoires dAgriculture, it appears that the fruit

of the horfe-chefnut affords a wholefomc nourifhment for cattle,

and may even be employed with fuccefs for fattening them. It

is faid to render the tallow of thofe fattened with it particularly

firm. The milk yielded by cows fed upon it, is alto faid to be

thicker and richer than that produced from any other kind of

food. The fruit of this tree has been likewife ufed as food for

fheep and poultry, and as foap for waffling. It was much em-

ployed in powder as a fternutatory by an itinerant oculift, and

has been recommended by fome others in certain ftates of oph-

thalmia, headach, tic. in which errhines are indicated.
_

Its ef-

fe&s as a fternutatory may alfo be obtained by ufing it under

the form of infufion or deco&ion drawn up into the noftiils. It

is entirely with a view to Its errhine power that it has a place

in the Pharmacopoeia of the Edinburgh college. The bark has

indeed been recommended by fome as a cure for intermittent

fevers; and it is probably with this intention that this part of

the hippocaftanum is introduced as an officinal article in the

Pharmacopoeia Roflica. During the late fcarcity of grain, fome

attempts were made to obtain ftarch from the horfe-chefnut,

and not without fuccefs.

HIPPOCENTAUR, formed of'nfvo; “ horfe,” xevtsv pungo,

I fpur,” and i’ol^^os “bull,” in antiquity, a fabulous monfter,

fuppofed to be half horfe and half man. What gave occafion

to the fable was, that a people of Thcffaly, inhabiting near

> J

mount Pelion, became thus denominated, becaufe they Were
the firft that taught the art of mounting on horfeback; which
occafioned fome of their neighbours to imagine, that the horfe

and man made but one animal. The hippocentaurs {hould teem
to have differed from the centaurs, in this, that the latter only

rode on bullocks, and the former on horles, as the names them-
lelves intimate.

HIPPOCRAS, a medicinal drink, compofed of wine, with

fpices and other ingredients
;
much ufed among the French by

way of a cordial dram after meals. There are various kinds of
hippocras, according to the kind of wine and the other addi-

tional ingredients made ufe of; as white hippocras, red hippa-

cras, claret hippocras, ftrawberry hippocras, hippocras with-

out wine, cyder hippocras, 8cc.

That directed in the late London Difpenfatory, is made of

cloves, ginger, cinnamon, and nutmegs, gruffly powdered and

infufed in canary with fugar; to the infufion, milk, a lemon,

and fome flips of rofemary, are put, and the whole Brained

through a flannel. It is recommended as a cordial, and proper

in paralytic and nervous cafes.

H 1 PPOCR.ATIA, in botany; a genus of the monogynia or-

der, belonging to the triandria clafs of plants; and in the na-

tural method ranking with thofe of which the order is doufckful.

The calyx is quinquepartite; the petals five, the capfules three

in number, and the latter of an obcordate fhape.

HIPPOCRATES, the greateft phyfician of antiquity, was

born in the illand of Cos in the 80th Olympiad, and ftourilhed

at the time of the Peloponnefian war. He was the firft that

we know of who laid down precepts concerning phyfic; and,

if we may believe the author of his Life, who goes under the

name of Soranus, drew his original from Hercules and TEfcula-

pius. He was firft a pupil of his own father Heradides, then

of Herodicus, then of Gorgias of Leontium the orator, and,

according to fome, of Democritus of Abdera. After being ia-

ftrudted in phyfic, and in the liberal arts, and lofing his parents,

he left his own country, and pradifed phyfic all over Greece;

where he was fo much admired for his fkill, that he was pub-

licly fent for with Euryphon, a man fuperior to him in years,

to Perdiccas king of Macedonia, who was then thought to be

confumptive. But Hippocrates, as fopn aa he arrived, pro-

nounced the difeafe to be entirely mental, as in truth it was. For

upon the death of his father Alexander, Perdiccas fell in love

with Philas, his father's miftrefs l and this Hippocrates difeern-

ing by the great change her prefence always wrought upon him,

a cure was foon effected.

Being entreated by the people of Abdera to come and cure

Democritus of a fuppofed madnefs, he went; but, upon his ar-

rival, inftead of finding Democritus mad, he found all his fel-

low citizens fo, and Democritus the only wile man among

them. He heard many leHures, and learned much philolophy

from him; which has made Cornelius Cel lus and fome others

imagine, that Hippocrates was the difciple of Democritus,

though it is probable they never faw each other till this inter-

view which was occafioned by the Abderites. Hippocrates had

alio public invitations to other countries. Thus, when a plague

invaded the Illyrians and Paeonians, the kings of thofe countries

begged him to come to their relief: he did not go; but learn-

ing from the meffengers the courfe of the winds there, he con-

cluded that the diftemper would come to Athens ;
and, fore-

telling what would happen, applied himfelf to take care of the

city and the ftudents. He was indeed fuch a lover of Greece,

that when his fame had reached as far as Perfia, and upon that

account Artaxerxes had entreated him by his governor of the

Hellefpont, with a promife of great rewards, to come to him,

ha refufed to go. He alfo delivered his own country lrom a

war with the Athenians, that was juft ready to break out, by

prevailing with th* Theffalians to come to their afliftance, for
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which he received very great honours from the Conns. The

\thenians alfo conferred great honours upon him: they admit-

ted him next to Hercules in the Eleufmian ceremonies; gave

him the freedom of the city; and voted a public maintenance

for him and his family in the prytanaeum or council-houfe at

Athens, where none were maintained at the public charge but

fuch a- had done fignal fervice to the date. He died among the

Larifiseans, fome fay in his coth year, fome in his 85th, others

in his 104th, and lbme in his .09th. The belt edition of his

works is that of Focfius, in Greek and Latin. Hippocrates

wrote in the Ionian dialeft Mis aphorifms,
,

prognoftics, and

all that he has written on the fymptoms of diteafes, jultly pats

for malterpicces.
. c ^

HIPPOCRENE, in ancient geography, a fountain of mount

Helicon, on the borders of Bosotia, lacred to the Mutes. Some,

as Ovid, make Hippocrene and Aganippe the lame. See

HIPPOPHAGI, in ancient geography, a people of Scythia,

fo called from their living on horfe flefli; the fare at this day ot

the Tartars their defendants. Alfo a people ot Perfia (l to

Idinv 1 •

HIPPOCREPIS, commom horse-shoe tetch, in botany

;

a genus of the decandria order, belonging to the diadelphia

clafs of plants ;
and in the natural method ranking under the

, 2 d order, Papitiovacea. The legumen is com prelied and

crooked, with many incitions on the interior future. There

are three fpecies, two natives of the warm parts of Europe, and

one of Britain. They are all low herbaceous trailing plants,

with yellow flowers. They are propagated by leeds ;
but ha-

ving no great beauty are l'eldom kept in gardens.

HIPPODROME, Hi pfodromus (compotedol it%o; hone,

and Ssoixog
“ courfe,” of the verb Spsuu curro, “ I run), in

antiquity, a lift or courfe wherein chariot and horfes races were

performed, and horfes exercifed. The Olympian hippodrome

or borfe-courfe was a fpace of ground of 600 paces long, 1 un-

rounded with a wall, near the city of Elis, and on the banks of the

river Alpheus. It was uneven, and in fome degree irregular,

on account of the fituation ;
in one part was a hill of a mode-

rate height, and the circuit was adorned with temples, altais,

and other embellilhments. See Stadium. There is a very fa-

mous hippodrome at Conftantinople, which was begun by Alex-

ander Severus, and finilhed by Conftantme. 1 his circus, call-

ed by the Turks atmican ,
is 400 paces long, and above 100

paces wide At the entrance of the hippodrome there is a py-

ramidal obelilk of granite in one piece, about 50 feet high, ter-

minating in a point, and charged with hieroglyphics. The

Greek and Latin inferiptions on its bafe fliow, that it was ered-

edby Theodofius; the machines that were employed to raite it

are renrefented upon it in baffo-relievo. We have fome yeltiges

in England of the hippodromus, in which the ancient inhabi-

tants of this country performed their races; the molt remarka-

ble is that near Stonehenge, which is a long trad of ground,

about 3 <0 feet, or aoo druid cubits wide, and more than a mile

and three quarters, or <>coo druid cubits, in length, mclofed

quite round with a bank of earth, extending dircdly eaft an

weft. The goal »imd career are at the eaft end. 1 he goal is a

high bank of earth, raifed with a Hope inwards, on which the

judges are fuppofed to have fat. The met* are two tumuli, or

foil barrows, at the weft end of the courfe. Thefe hippo-

dromes were called in the language of the countryjbedagua, the

racer rbedagwr, and the carriage rbrda, from the Britilb word

rbeilev “ to run.” One of thefe hippodromes, about halfa mile

to the fouthward of Leicefter, retains evident traces of the old

name rbedagua, in the corrupted one of rowdikes, lhcre is

another of thefe, fays Dr. Stukely, near Dorchefter; another on

the banka of the river Lowther, near Tenrith in Cumberland}

i and another in the valley, juft without the town of Iloyfton.

HIPPOGLOSSUS, in ichthyology; a fpecies of Pleuro-

nectes.
,

,

HIPPOLYTUS, a fon of Thefeus and Hippolyte, famous

in fabulous hiftory for his virtue and his misfortunes. His ftep-

mother Phaedra fell in love with him, and when he refuted to

pollute his father’s bed, flie accufed him to Thefeus of offering

violence to her perfon. Her accufation was readily believed,

and Thefeus entreated Neptune to punifhthe incontinence ot his

fon Hippolytus fled from the retentment of his father; and

as he purfued his way along the fea ftiores his horfes were fo

frightened at the noile of fea calves which Neptune had purpole-

ly fent there, that they van among the rocks till his chariot was

broken and his body torn to pieces. Temples were raifed to his

memory, particularly at Troezene, where he received divine

honours. According to fome accounts, Diana reftored him

to life. . ,

HIPPOMANE, the MANCHiNEEL TREE, agenusot the mona-

delphia order belonging to the moncecia clafs of plants ;
and in

the natural method ranking under the 38th order,
_

Tncocca.

The male has an amentum and bifid perianthium, without any

corolla* the female perianthium is trifid
;

there is no corolla

j

the ftigma is tripartite; and the plum or capfule tricoccous.

See Plate 10. The Species are, 1. fthe mavcincila, with o\aI

fawed leaves, is a native of all the Weft India itlands. It hath

a fmooth brownifli bark ;
the trunk divides upward into many

branches, garniftied with oblong leaves about three inches long.

The flowers come out in fliort fpikesat the end of the branches,

but make no great appearance, and are fucceeded by fruit ot

the fame fliape and fize .with a golden pippin. The tree grows

to the fize of a large oak. 2. The biglandulofa, with oblong

bay-leaves, is a native of South-America; and grows to as large

a fize as the firft, from which it difiers moftly m the fliape of

its leaves. 3. The /pino/a, with holly leaves, is a native of

Campeachy, and feldom rifes above 20 feet high; the leaves

greatly refemble thofe of the common holly, and are fet with

(harp prickles at the end of each indenture. They are of a

lucid green, and continue all the year.

Thefe plants being natives of very warm climates, cannot be

preferved in this country without a ftove; nor can they by any

means be made to rife above five or fix feet high even with that

afliftance They are propagated by feeds ;
but mult have veryK mdftJ;, 0, they will*certainly be killed by it

Thefe trees have a very poifonous quality, abounding with an

acrid milky juice of a highly cauftic nature. Strangers are of-

ten tempted to eat the fruit of the firft Ipecies; the coniequen-

ces of which are, a « inflammation of the mouth and throat,

pains in the ftomach, &c. which are very dangerous unlefs re-

medies are fpeedily applied. The wood is much efteemed for

making cabinets, book-cafes, &c. being very durable, taking a

fine polifli, and not being liable to become worm-eaten : but as

the trees abound with a milky cauftic juice already mentioned,

fires are made round their trunks, to burn out this juice
;
other-

wife thofe who fell the trees would be in danger ot lofmg their

fight by the juice flying in their eyes. This juice raifes b fliers

on the Ikiu wherever it falls, turns linen black and makes it

fall out in holes. It is alfo dangerous to work the wood alter

it is fawn out; for if any of the faw-duft happens to get into

the eyes of the workmen, it caufes inflammation ;
to prevent

which, they generally cover their faces with fine lawn during

the time of working the wood. It is with the juice of this tree

that the Indians ufed to poifon their arrows.

HIPPOMANES, a fort of poiton famous among the an-

cients as an ingredient in amorous philters or love-charms.

The word is Greek, hnropavtif, compofed of irt»; a ho™>

ami “ fury or madnefs 1
” Authors are not agreed about

the nature of the hippomanes. Pliny defenbes it -a* a blackith

caruncle found on the head of a new-born colt
5
which the dam
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bites off and eats as Toon as Hie is delivered. He adds, that
it 'he be prevented herein by any one’s cutting it off before,
the wdl not take to nor bring up the young. Virgil, and after
him Servius and Columella, deferibe it as a poifonous matter
trickling from the pudendum of a mare when proud, or king-
ing for the horfe. At the end of Mr. Bale's Didtionary is
a very learned dilfertation on the hippomanes, and all its virtues
both real and pretended.

HIPPONAX, a Greek poet, born at Ephefus 540 years
before the C hriltian era. He cultivated the fame latirical poetry
as Archilochus, and was not inferior to him in the beauty or
vigour of his lines. His fatirical raillery obliged him to fly from
Ephefus. As he was naturally deformed, two brothers, Bu-
phalus and Anthermus, made a ffatue of him

; which, by the
uglinefs of its features, expofed the poet to univexfal ridicule.
Hipponax refolved to revenge the injury

;
and he wrote fuch

bitter invedlives and fatirical lampoons again (l them, -that they
hanged themlelves in defpair. Ctc. cui I'ani'il. vii. ep. 24.
HIPPOPHAE, sea-buckthorn

; a genus of the tetrandria
order, belonging to the dioecia dais of plants

; and in the na-
tural method ranking under the 16th order, Calyciflj>r<t. The
male calyx is bipartite; thefe is no corolla: the female calyx

\
s bhnd

i there is no corolla; there is one ffyle, and a mono-
lpermous berry. The Species are 1. Thu rbam,,aides, with a
fhrubby ftem, branching irregularly eight or ten feet high,
having a dark brown back. It is armed with a few thorns,
hath fpear-fhaped, narrow, feffile leaves, of a dark green above,’
and hoary underneath. 2. The canadenfis hath a fhrubby brown
Item, branching eight or ten feet high, with oval leaves, and
male and female llowers on different plants. Both thefe fpecies
are very hardy, and may be propagated in abundance by fuck-
ers from the roots, by Jayers, and by cuttings of their' young
flioots. They are retained in gardens on account of their two-
•oloured leaves in lummer

; and in winter, on account of the
appearance of the young fhoots, which are covered with turgid,
irregular, fcaly buds. Goats, flieep, and horfes, cat the firft
fpecies

; cows refufe it.

,

HIPPOPODES, Hi pro pedes, or Hippopodice, compofed of
iTirto; borfe, and •out foot , in the ancient geography, an appel-
lation given to a certain people fituated on the banks of the
Scythian fea, as being fuppofed to have had horfes’ feet. The
hippopodes are mentioned by Dionyfius, Geogr. v. 310. Mela,
lib. iii. cap. 6. Pliny, lib. iv. cap. 13. and St. Auguffine, Be
Ciyit. lib. xyi. cap. 8. But it is conjectured, that they had
this appellation given them on account of their fwiftnefs or
Jightnefs of foot. Mr. Pennant fuppoffs them to have been
khe inhabitants of the Bothnian Gulph, and that they were the
fame fort of people as the Finni Ltgnipcdes of Olaus. They
wore fnow flioes

; which he thinks might fairly give the idea
of their being, like horfes, hoofed and {hod.

HIPPOPOTAMUS, the River-horse; a genus of quadru-
peds belonging to the order of bclluae, the characters ofwhich are
thefe : It has four fore-teeth in the upper jaw, difpofed in pairs
at a diftance from each other; and four prominent fore-teeth in
the under jaw, the intermediate ones being longed. There are
two tuffs in each jaw, thofe of the under one very long and
obliquely truncated; in both they dand folitary, and are recur-
vated. 1 he feet are hoofed on the edges.

There is but one known fpecies, <vrz. the amphibius, or
river-horfe. See plate 4. The head of this animal is of an
enormous fize, and the mouth vadly wide. The ears are fmall
and pointed, and lined within very thickly with fhort fine hairs.
The eyes and nodrils are fmall in proportion to the bulk of the
animal. On the lips are fonie drong hairs feattered in patches
here and there. The hair on the body is very thin, of a whitifh
colour, and fcarce difcernible at fird fight. There is no mane
pn the neck, as fomc writers affert, only the haiis on that part

are raiher thicker.The ffin is very thick and drong, and ofa duffy colour. The tail is about a foot long, taper, com
picflal, and naked. The hoofs are divided into four parts.
T. he legs areffort and thick. In bulk it is fecond only to the
e ep an . ie length of a male has been found to be 17 feet
the circumference of the body 15, the height near 7, the legs
near 3, the head above 3?, and the girth near 9. The mouth,when open, is above two feet wide

; and furnifhed with 44teeth of different figures (including the cutting teeth and the
canine). 1 he cutting, and particularly the canine teeth of the

r;
er a

-

r

t
lon S’ atld bard and Arong that they

ftnke fire with fteel. This circumdance, it is probable, gave
rile to the fable of the ancients, that the hippopotamus vomited
fire from his mouth The fubdance of the canine teeth is fo
white, to fine, and fo hard, that it is preferable to ivory for
making artificial teeth. The cutting teeth, efpecially thofe of
the under jaw, are very long, cylindrical, and chamfered. The
canine teeth are alfo long, crooked, prifmatic, and foam, like
the tuffs of the wild boar. The grinders are fquare or oblong,
like thofe of man, and fo large that a fingle tooth fometimes
weighs three pounds. The tuffs, according to Dr. Suarman
are 27 inches long. With fuch powerful arms, and fuch a
prodigious drength of body, the hippopotamus might render
hinffelf formidable to every other animal. But he is naturally
of a mild difpofition, and is only formidable when provoked.
His bulk is fo great, that twelve oxen have beenVound neceffary
to draw one adiore which had been foot in a river above the
Cape

; and Hafielquid fays, its hide is a load for a camel
Iho he delights in the water, and lives in it as freely as upon
land; yet he has not, like the beaver or otter, membranes
between his toes. The great fize of his belly renders his fpecific
gravity nearly equal to that of water, and makes him fwim
with eafe.

Thefe animals inhabit the rivers of Africa, from the Niger
to Berg River, many miles north of the Cape of Good Hope.
They formerly abounded in the rivers nearer the Cape, but are
now almod extirpated; and to preferve the few which are left
in Berg River, the governor has abfolutely prohibited the ffoot-
lng them without particular permitlion. They are not found
in any of the African rivers which run into the Mediterranean
except the Nile, and even there only in Upper Egypt, and in
the fens and lakes of Ethiopia which that river paffes through.
Fiom the unwieldinefs of his body and thefhortnels of his leos,
the hippopotamus is not able to move faff upon land, and°is
then extremely timid. When purfued, he takes to the water,
plunges in, finks to the bottom, and is feen walking there at
full eafe; he cannot, however, continue there long without
often rifing towards the furface

; and in the daytime is fo fear-
ful of being difeovered, that when he takes in frefh air, the place
is hardly perceptible, for he does not venture even to put his
nofe out of the water. In rivers unfrequented by mankind,
he is lefs cautious, and puts his whole head out of the water.
If wounded, he will rife and attack boats or canoes with great
fury, and often fink them by biting large pieces out of the fides ;

and frequently people are drowned by thefe animals; for they
are as bold in the water as they are timid on land. It is report-
ed that they will at once bite a man in two. In (hallow rivers
the hippopotamus makes deep holes in the bottom, in order to
conceal his great bulk. When he quits the water, he ufually
puts out half his body at once, and fmells and looks around-
but fometimes ruffes out with great impetuofity, and tramples
down every thing in his way. During the night he leaves the
rivers in order to paflure

;
when he eats fugar-canes, ruffles,

millet, rice, &c. confumirig great quantities, and doing much
damage in the cultivated fields. But as he is fo timid on land,
it is not difficult to drive him off". The Egyptians (Mr.
Haffelquiff informs us) “ have- a curious manner of freeing
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hemfclves in fome meafure from this dcftruftive animal. They

emark the places he frequents molt, and there lay a great quan-

ity of peafe : when the bealt conies on lhore hungry and vo-

acious, he falls to eating what is neared him ; and tilling hi 3

y^u. with the peafe, they occafion an unfupportable third

:

ie then returns immediately into the river, and drinks upon

hefe dry peale large draughts of water, which fuddenly caules

iis death
;

for the peale foon begin to fwell with the water,

uid not long after the Egyptians find him dead on the lhore,

alown up, as if killed with the dronged poifon.” Therivcr-

vorl'e alio feeds on the roots of trees, which he loofens with his

great teeth
5
but never eats filh, as is afierted by Dampier.

It was reported to M. Haflelquilt, that the river-horfe is an in-

veterate enemy to the crocodile
;
and kills it whenever he meets

it, and that this, with fome other caufes, contributes much

to* the extirpation of the crocodile
5
which otherwife, confider-

intr the many eggs they would lay, would utterly deltroy Egypt.

But Mr. Pennant treats the alleged enmity of the hippopo-

tamus and crocodile as a vulgar error; an eye-witnels, he tells

us, declaring he had feen them lwimming together without

any difagrecmerit.—The hippopotami lleep in the reedy-illands

in the middle of the dream, and on which they bring forth

their young. A herd of females has but a Angle male : they

bring one young at a time, and that on the land, but luckle

it in the water.—They arc capable of being tamed. Belon

fays, he has feen one fo gentle as to be let loofe out of a

liable and fed by its keeper without attempting to injure any

one. They are generally taken in pitfalls, and the poor people

eat the flelh. In fome parts the natives place boards full of

lharp irons in the corn-grounds ;
which thefe beads drike into

theif feet, and fo become an eafy prey. Sometimes they are

(truck in the water with harpoons fadened to cords, and 10 or

12 canoes are employed in the chace.

The hippopotamus was known to the Romans. Scaurus treat-

ed the people with the fight of five crocodiles and one hippo-

potamus during his aedilediip, and exhibited them in a tempo-

rary lake. Augudus produced one at his triumph over Cleo-

^This animal is the behemoth of Job; who admirably de-

feribes its manners, its food, and its haunts. “ 1 . Behold now

behemoth, which I made near thee: he eateth grals as an

ox 2. Lo ! now his ftrength is in his loins, and his force

is in the navel of his belly. 3. His bones are as drong pieces

of brafs
;

his bones are like bars ot iron. 4. He lieth under

the lhady trees, in the covert of the reed and fens. 5. Behold !

he drinketh up a river: he trufteth he can draw up Jordan

into his mouth.” The firft, the learned Bochart obferves,

implies the locality of its fituation ;
being an inhabitant of

the Nile, in the neighbourhood of Uz, the land of Job. 1 he

fecond deferibes its great drength ;
and the third, the pe-

culiar hardnefs of its bones. The fourth indicates its refidence

amidft the vad reeds of the river of Egypt, and other African

rivers overfhadowed with thick foreds. T.he fifth, the cha~

rafteridic widenefs of its mouth ;
which is hyperbolically de-

i'eribed as large enough to exhaud fuch a dream as Jordan.

An entertaining account of the hippopotamus is given in

•Sparman’s Voyage to the Cape of Good Hope, where thele

animals are called fed-cows. We fliall here introduce a tew

particulars relative to the Hippopotamus Calf, which Mi.

Sparman and his Hottentots had the good fortune to take.

“ While the calf was yet alive (fays he), I made a drawing

of it, a copy of which may be feen in the Swedidi Iranladlions

for 1778. After this it was killed, diflefted, and eaten up

in lefs than three hours time. The reafon of this quick dit-

patch was partly the warmth of the weather, and partly our

being in ablolute want of any other frefh provifions. We
found the fledi and fat of this calf as flabby as one might have

Vol. IV.

expefted from its want of age, and confequently not near fo

good as that of the old fea-cows
;
of which I tound the fledi

tender, and the fat of a tafte like marrow, or at lead not lo

<rreafy and drong as other fat. It is for this reafon likewife

that the colonilts look upon the defli and fat of the fea-cow

as the wholefomed meat that can be eaten
;
the gelatinous part

of the feet in particular, when properly drefled, being accounted

a great delicacy. The dried tongues of thefe animals are alto

confidered, even at the Cape, as a rare and favoury difh. On

my return to Sweden, I had the honour to furnith his majedy's

table with a dried lea-cow’s tongue, two feet and eight inches

long. With refpeft to form, the tongue of a full-grown

hippopotamus is very blunt at the tip, and is in fail broaded

at that part
;

if at the fame time it is flanted od towards one

fide, and marked with lobes, as I was informed it is, this

circumltance may, perhaps, proceed from the friftion it differs

againd the teeth', towards the fide on which the animal chiefly

chews
;

at lead lome traces of this oblique form were dilcover-

able on the dried tongue I am fpeaking of.

“ The hide of the adult hippopotamus bears a great refem-

blance to that of the rhinoceros, but is rather thicker. Whips

likewife made of this hide are dronger, and, after being uled

fome time, are more pliable than thole made of the hide of

the rhinoceros ufually are, though they are not fo tranfparent

as thefe Tatter are when new.
“ The food of the hippopotamus confids entirely of herbs

and grals, a circumdance of which we are informed by Father

Lobo ;
and which may partly be inferred from what I have

already faid on the fubjefl:, as well as from the figure of the

domach belonging to the foetus of a hippopotamus given in

Meflrs de Buffon and Daubenton’s elegant work. I therefore

do not look upon it as very probable, that thefe animals,

agreeably to the aflertions of M. de Buffon, p. 93. or of

Dampier in his Voyage, diould hunt after filh by way of

preying upon them ;
efpecially as in fome of the rivers of the

fouthern part of Africa, where the fea-cows are feen daily

and in great abundance, there is not a fiffi to be feen ;

and in others only a few badard fpringers, as they arc

called (cyprinus gonoryvebusJ, which are fcarcely as .big as

a common herring. It is faid, that a iinall fpecies of carp

is dill more rarely to be met with here. It is true, that the

fea-cows fometimes frequent the mouths of the rivers here,

which are full of lea-fidi, and even fometimes the fea itfelf

:

we know, however, that thefe huge quadrupeds arenotwith-

danding this obliged to go from thence upon dry land in qued

of food! Neither is it probable that they can drink the lea-

water
;

as an indance was related to me of the contrary in

a hippopotamus, which, having been didurbed in the ri'ers,

had taken refuge in the fea, and yet was obliged to go afliore

eyery night and drink frefh water from a well in the neighbour-

hood, ti?l at lad it was (hot by fome people that lay in wait

for it there. That the hippopotamufes actually lived in fait-

water, I have feen evident proofs at the mouths both of Kromme

and Camtour rivers, particularly in the latter, on my journey

homewards ;
where many of thefe animals blowed themfelves

in broad day light, and thrud their heads up above the water
;

and one of them in particular, which had been wounded by an

ill dire£fed ihot on the nofe, neighed from anger and rel'ent-

ment. In Krakekamma I law on the beach manifed traces

of a hippopotamus which had come out of the lea, but had

retired thither again dire&ly. That very attentive navigatori

Captain Burtz informed me, that he had frequently feen on

the eaffern coatl of Africa fca-horfes (meaning probably the

hippopotamus) raife their heads above the furface of the water

in order to blow themfelves and neigh. I have been induced

to be rather circumdantial on this fnbjedt, as M. Adanfon had

taken it into his head, in his Voyage au Senegal, to limit the

3 Z
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abode of the hippopotamus to the frefh water rivers only in

Atrica
;
and M. de Button has taken upon him to fupport

this opinion, and to rend.'r Kolbe’s teftimony to the contrary

liable to fufpieion.

“ An old experienced huntfman told me, that he had once

feen two hippopotamufes copulate, which they did in the fame
manner as common cattle. On this occafion the beads flood

in a (hallow part of the river, where the water reached up
to their knees.

“ The method of catching the hippopotamus confifls (befules

(hooting it) in making pits for it in thofe parts which the

animal pafl'es in his way to and from the rivet
4

: but this method
is peculiar to the Hottentots; and is only praftifed by them
in the rainy feafon, as the ground in funmier is too hard for

that purpofe. It is faid that the)' have never lucceeded in

hilling this huge aquatic animal with poifoned darts, though

this way of killing game is prablifed with advantage by the

Hottentots for the deftruftion both of the elephant and rhino-

ceros. The colonifls likewife were not entirely unacquainted

with the method mentioned by M. Haltelquift, as being com-

mon in Egypt, viz. to flrew on the ground as many peafe

or beans as the animal can poffibly eat, by which means it

fcurfrs its belly and dies. But as this method is very expenfivc,

and they can generally have this animal for a (ingle charge

of powder and a tin ball, fliot in a proper diredtion, they

chiefly and almoft folely have recourfe to this cheaper expe-

dient.
" The hippopotamus is not fo quick in its pace on land

as the generality of the larger quadrupeds, though perhaps

it is not fo (low and heavy as M. de Bufton delcribes it to

be
;

for both the Hottentots and Colonifls look upon it as

dangerous to meet a hippopotamus out of the water, efpecially

as, according to ltport, they had had a recent inftance of one

of thefe animals, which, from certain circumftances, was

fuppofed to be in rut, having forfeveral hours purfued a Hot-

tentot, who found it very difficult to make his efcape. The
people of this country did not entertain that opinion of the

medicinal virtues of the hippopotamus, as they did of certain

parts of. the elephant and rhinoceros
;
excepting one colonifl,

who imagined he had found the os petrojum of this animal,

reduced to powder and taken in the quantity that would lie

on the point of a knife, excellent for convulttons (Jiuypen

)

in

children. That the flefh is reckoned very wholefome food, I

have already mentioned.

« Having already exceeded the limits I had preferibed to

myfelf, I do not intend to dwell here on the anatomy of the

hippopotamus we caught, particularly as the internal conform-

ation of the calves is fomewhat different from that of the adult

animal. I (hall therefore only briefly mention the following

particulars : the ftomachs were four in number, and conle-

quently one more than in the foetus examined by M. Daubenton,

which was kept in fpirits. Compare Button, tom. xii. tab.

iv. fi«*. 2. The two firfl flqmachs were each of them about

(even inches long and three inches in diameter
;
the third was

nine inches in length, and a little wider than the two former;

the fourth was feven inenes long, and at the upper part flve

inches broad, but decreafed by degrees on one fide till it ter-

minated in Xhcpyl.rus , wh'ch had an aperture an inch in width,

being about half as wide again as the cardia. I did not obferve

any fuel! valves as M. Daubenton has delineated. The firtt

ftomach we found mnttly empty, it containing only a few

lumps of cheefe or curd; it likewife differed from the red by

the fuperior finenefs of its internal coat. The internal mem-
brane of the fecond ftomach was rather coarfer, and had many

fmall holes in it; it likewife contained feveral clods of cafeous

matter, together with a great quantity of land and mud. The

third ftomach had very vifible folds, both longitudinal and

tranfverfal, on the infide of it, and contained cafeous lumpj
of a yellow colour and harder confluence than the others, luge,
thcr with feveral leaves quite whole and frefh, and at the fame
time fome dirt. The interior membrane of the fourth ftomach
was very frnooth, though it was not without folds

; in the fto-
mach itfelf there was a good deal of dirt, with a l'mall quantity
of curds, which were whiter than they were in any of the other
ftomachs. This fourth ftomach in a great meafure covered
the reft, being fituated on the right fide of the animal, and was
found to have the upper part of the melt adhering to its fupe-
rior and interior edge. This latter vilcus, which was one foot
long and three inches broad, diverged from it downwards on
the left tide. The intcftinal canal was 109 feet lon^; the liver

meafured 14 inches from right to left, and 7 or 8 from the
hind part to the fore part. On its anterior edges it had a large

notch, being in other refpefts undivided and entire
; it was of

an oblique form, being broadelt towards the left fide, where I

dilcovered a gall-bladder five inches in length. In the uterus
there was nothing particularly worthy of obfervation. I found
two teats, and the heart furrounded with much fat

; the length
of this mufcle was five inches, and the breadth about four inches
and a half. The communication between the auricles, called

the foramen ovale, was above an inch in diameter. Each luno-

was eleven inches long, and undivided : but at the fuperior and
exterior parts of the right lung, there were two globules or pre-
cedes, elevated half an inch above the furface; and on the fide

correfponding to it, in the left lung, and in the upper part of
it, there was a little excrefcence, terminating in a point : fome-
what below this, yet more forwards, there was found likewife

a procefs half an inch in height. Directly over the lower part

of the communication formed between the right and left lung,

there was a kind of creft: or comb, meafuring an inch from the

top to the bafis.

“ One of my brother fportfmen faid, he had once obferved

a peculiar kind of vermin on the body of one of thefe amphibious
animals

;
but on the calf we had caught we found nothing but

a fpecies of leech, which kept only about the anus, and like-

wife a good way up in the ftrait gut, where, by a timely ab-

ftraftion of the blood, they may be of ufe to thefe large amphi-
bious animals

;
and particularly may aft as prefervatives againft

the piles, repaying themfelves for their trouble in kind. Mod
of them were very fmall

;
but on the other hand there was a con-

fiderable number of them. The only large one I faw of this fpe •

cies, being fomewhat more than an inch in length, I dclcribed

and made a drawing of : this is inferted by the name of the

Hirudo Capenfis, corpore Jiipra nigridantc, medio iongUudi wliier

Jubbnmnco, fubtus pallide fufeo, in the elegant Treatife on
Worms, which M. Adolphus Nodaer, firfl fecretary of the

Patriotic Society, is preparing for the prefs. Inftead of the

lighter coloured ftreak upon the back, there was difcoverable

in fome of thefe leeches one and loinetimes two longitudinal

brownifh lines, which grew fainter and fainter towards the ex-

tremities.

“ The huge animal of which we have been fpeaking, has

doublet's obtained its prefent name of hippopotamus, which

(ignifies river-horfe, merely in confequence of the neighing found

it makes
;

as otherwile in its form it bears not the leaf! refem-

blance to a horfe, but rather to a hog. Neither does it in the

leatl refemble the ox
;

fo it could be only the different ftomachs

of this animal which could occafion it to be calledfea-cow at

the Cape
;
and perhaps it is for the fame reafon that the Hot-

tentots call it the t'gao, which nearly approaches to t'kau, the

name by which the" buffalo is known among thefe people.

« From the account given by Bellonius of a tame hippopo-

tamus, which he delcribes as a beaft of a very mild and gentle

nature, as well as from the difpofition of the calf we had

juft caught, it follows, that this animal might be eafily brought
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©vcr to Europe, where It has been formerly exhibited at two

different times in the public fpe£lacles at Rome. For this pur-

pole, tht capture might eafiell be made at Ivonaps-river, where

thefe animals, according to the accounts given me by the Caffres,

relide in great abundance; and milch cows might be kept ready

at hand, in order to rear the calf in cafe it was a fuckling.

Indeed I am apt to luppole, that one a little older than this

would not be very nice in its food; as that which we caught

was induced by hunger, as loon as it was let loofe near the

waggon, to put up with lomething not extremely delicate,

which had been jult dropped from one of our oxen. This per-

haps may appear very extraordinary in an animal with four

ftomachs
;
but there have been inftances of this kind known in

common cattle, which in Herjedal are partly fed with horfe-

dung. Vide A. A. Hulphcrs’s Belkrifning om Norrland, 3 :
je.

Sami, om Herjedalen
(
Hulpbers's Defcription of Norway)

,

p. 27— 87. I have been likewife afl'ured, that this method

of feeding cattle has been prabtifed with great advantage in

Uplandia, when there has been a fcarcity of fodder; and that

afterwards thefe fame cattle, even when they have not been in

want of proper fodder, have taken to this food of their own
accord, and eaten it without any thing elle being mixed with it.”

HIPPURIS, mabe’s-tail; a genus of the monogynia or-

der, belonging to the monaridria clafs of plants
;
and in the

natural method ranking under the 15th order, Inundatcc. There

is no calyx, nor any petals; the ftigma is Ample
;
and there

is one feed, There is only one fpecies, a native of Britain,

and which grows in ditches and ftagnant waters. The flower

of this plant is found at the bafe of each leaf, and is as Ample

as can be conceived
;

there being neither empalement nor blof-

fom ;
and only one chive, one pointal, and one feed. It is a

very weak aftringent. Goats eat it
;
cows, ftteep, horfes, and

fwine, refufe it.

HIR AiA, in botany
;

a genus of the trigynia order, belong-

ing to the decandria clafs of plants. The calyx is pentaphyl-

Jous
;

the petals roundifh and unguiculated
;

there are three

bilabiated feeds.

HIRAM, a king of Tyre, contemporary with Solomon,

whom he fupplied with cedar, gold, Alver, and other materials

for building the temple. He died 1000 years B. C.

HIRAM of Tyre, an artift who affifted in the conftrudlion

of Solomon’s temple, and other public buildings at Jerufalem,

flouriflied 1015 B. C.

HIRCANIA, in ancient geography. See IIyrcania.

HIROH-horn, a town of Germany, in the circle of the

Lower Rhine, with a (trong cattle. It is feated on the fide of

a hill on the river Neckar, and belongs to the eleftor palatine.

E. long. 9. 0. N. 1 st. 49. 28.

HIRE (Philip de la), an eminent French mathematician

and aftronomer, born at Paris in 1640. His father, who was

painter in ordinary to the king, defigned him for the fame

profeflion : but he devoted himfelf to mathematical fludies,

and was nominated together with M. Picard to make the ne-

ceflary obfervations for a new map of France, by the diredlions

of M. Colbert. In 1683, he was employed in continuing the

famous meridian line begun by M. Picard; and was next en-

gaged in con Itruffing thofe grand aquedufis which were pro-

jected by Louis XIV. Fie died in 1718, after having written

a great number of works, befldes feveral occaAonal papers dif-

perfed in Journals, and in Memoirs of the Academy of Sci-

ences.

HIRING, in law. See Borrowing and Hiring.

HIRPINI, in ancient geography, a people of Italy, next to

the Samnites, to the fouth-cafl, and def'cendants from them
;

Atuatcd to the north of the Picentini, and to the well of the

Apuli, having on the north the Apennin and a part of Sam-

mum. The name is from Hirpus, a term denoting a wolf in

their language
;

either becaufe under the conduit of this ani-

mal the colony was led and fettled, according to Strabo
;
or

becaufe, like that prowling animal, they lived on plunder, ac-

cording to Servius.

HIIISBERG, a town of SileAa, famous for its mineral baths.

It is feated on the river Bofar, 44 miles S. W. of Brellaw.

HIRSCHFELD, a town of Germany, in the circle of the

Upper Rhine, capital of a principality of the fame name, de-

pending on a famous abbey, which was fecularized in favour

of the houfe of Hell’e Caflel. It is feated on the river Fulde,

16 miles N. E. of the town of Fulde, and 32 S. E. of Caflel.

E. Ion. 9. 30. N. lat. 50. 36.

HIRTELLA, in botany
;
a genus of the monogynia order,

belonging to the pentandria clafs of plants; and in the natural

method ranking with thofe of which the order is doubtful.

There are five petals
;

the. filaments are very long, perfilling,

and fpiral
;

the berry is monolpermous ;
the ltyle lateral.

HIRUDO, the leech
;
a genus of infeCts belonging to the

order of vermes intelfina. The body moves cither forward or

backward. There are feveral fpecies, principally dillinguiflied

by their colour. See plate 3. The moll remarkable are the

following:

1 . The medicinalis, or medicinal leech, the form of which is

well known, grows to the length of two or three inches. The
body is of a blackilh brown colour, marked on the back with

fix yellow fpots, and edged with a yellow line on each fide; but

both the fpots and the lines grow faint, and almoft difappear, at

fome feafons. The head is fmaller than the tail, which fixes

itfelf very firmly to any thing the creature pleafes. It is vivi-

parous, and produces but one young one at a time, which is

in the month of July. It is an inhabitant of clear, running wa-

ters, and is well known for its ufe in bleeding. 2. Thefangui-
figa, or horfe-leech, is larger than the former. Its lkin is

fmooth and glofly
;
the body is deprefled

,
the back is dulky;

and the belly is of a yellowifh green, having a yellow lateral

margin. It inhabits ftagnant waters. 3. The gsometra , or

geometrical leech, grows to an inch and a half in length
3
and

has a fmooth and glofly fkin of a dufky-brown colour, but in

fome feafons greenifli fpotted with white. When in motion,

its back is elevated into a kind of ridge : and it then appears

as if meafuring the lpace it palled over like a com pals, whence

its name. Its tail is remarkably broad; and it holds as firmly

by it as by the head. It is common on ftones in fltallow run-

ning waters ;
and is often found on trout and other rifli after the

fpawning feafon. 4. The muricata, or muricated leech, has a

taper body, rounded at the greater extremity, and furnillied

with two fmall tentacula, or horns, ltrongly annulated and

rugged upon the rings, the tail dilated. It inhabits the Atlantic

Ocean, and is by the iifliermen called the fea-leccb. It adheres

to fifh, and generally leaves a black mark on the fpot.

The organs of generation in leeches are formed like thofe of

the fea and land fnails. See Helix. The leech’s head is

armed with a. fliarp inftrument that makes three wounds at

once. They are three fliarp tubercles, ltrong enough to cut

through the lkin of a man, or even of an ox or horle. The
mouth is as it were the body of the pump, and the tongue or

flefhy nipple the fucker; by the working of this piece of mecha-

nifm, the blood is made to rife up to the conduit which conveys

it to the animal’s ltomauh, which is a membranaceous lkin divi-

ded into 24 fmall cells. The blood which is fucked out is there

preferved for feveral months almoit without coagulating, and

proves a {lore of provifion to the animal. 'J’he nutritious parts,

pure and already digclled by animals, have no call to be difen-

gaged from the heterogeneous tubftances : nor indeed is there an

anus difcoverable in the leech; mere tranfpirat ion teems to he

all that it performs, the matter fixing on thcfurface of its body,

and afterwards coming off in fmall threads. Of this an experi-
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went may be tried by putting a leech Into oil, where it keeps

alive for 1'evei al days ;
upon being taken out and put into water,

there appears to loofen from its body a kind of flough (haped

like the creature’s body. The organ of refplration, though un-

afcei tained, feems to be fituated in the mouth ; for if, like an

infea, it drew its breath through vent holes, it would not

fubfilt in oil, as by it they would be flopped up. Barbut s

Genera Vermium, p. 21.
. . . ,

•

It is onlv the firft fpecies that is ufed m medicine ;
being

applied to the fkin in order to draw off blood. With this view

they are employed to phlebotomize young children. It the

leech does not fallen, a drop of fugared milk is put on the

foot it is wiihed to fix on, or a little blood is drawn by means

of a fli<rht pun&ure, after which it immediately fettles, lhe

lee<'h when fixed ffiould be watched, lell it fhould find its way

into the anus when ufed for the hemorrhoids, or penetrate into

the oefophagus if employed to draw the gums ;
othervv.fe it

would make great havoek in the ftomach or lnteftines. in file 1 a

. cafe, the bell and quickell remedy is to fwallow fome fait ;
which

is the method praftifed to make it loofe its hold when it fucks

longer than was intended. Salt of tartar, volatile alkali, pep-

per, and acids, make it alfo leave the part on which it was ap-

plied. Cows and liorfes have been known to receive them, in

drinking, into the throat. The ufual remedy is to force down

fome fait, which makes them fall off. If, on the contrary, it

is intended that the leech fhould draw a larger quantity ot

biood, the end of its tail is cutoff; and it then fucks continually

to make up the lofs it fuffains. The difeharge occafioned by

the pun&ure of a leech is ufually of more fervice than tlve pro-

cels itfelf. When too abundant, it is eafily Hopped with

brandy, vinegar, or other flyptics, or with a comprefs of dry

linen rag bound ftrongly on the bleeding orihce-

At Ceylon, travellers who walk bare-legged are moleftcd by

the great numbers of leeches concealed under the grals. All

leeches vary in their colours at fome feafons, but they are ge-

nerally of a dufley greenifh brown or yellow, and often varie-

gated. They are (aid to be very retllefs before a change of

weather, if confined in glaffes. .

•HIRUNDO, in ornithology, a genus of birds of the orclei

of pafferes. See plate 10. There are 37 fpecies, chiefly dit-

tinguifhed by their colour. The mod remarkable are,

1 The ruJUca ,
common or chimney-fwallow, is diflmguilhed

from all the other fpecies by the fuperior forkinefs of its tail,

and by the red fpot on the forehead and under the chm. 1 he

crown of the head, the whole upper part of the body, and he

coverts of the wings, are black, gloffed with u ric 1! Puip dh

blue, moil refplendent in the male: the breaft and belly white

and in the male tinged with red : the tail is black ;
the tw

middle 'feathers are plain, the others marked tranfverfely near

.their ends with a white fpot, the exterior fcatlhers of tb*1ta,

are much longer :in the male than in the female ^ food of

this fwallow is the fame with the others of its kind, viz. infeds.

For the taking of thefe, in their fwifteft flight, nature has ad-

mirably contrived their feveral parts : their mouths are very

wide to take in flies, &c. in their quickeft motions ;
their wings

are long, and adapted for diilant and continual flight ;
and

their tails are forked, to enable them to turn the readier in

puifuit of their prey. This fpecies as the firft comer of al the

Britifh hirundinee; and appears in general on or about the 1 3 fc

of April, though now and then a ftraggler is feen much ear-

lier. This hirundo, though called the. chimney -fwallow, by no

means builds altogether in chimneys, but often within barns

and out-houfes againft the rafters ;
and fo file did in Vir-

gil’s time:

-Ante

parrula quam tignis nidus fitfpendal hirundo .

In Sweden (lie builds in barns, and is called ladu j\val», the

barn fwallow. Befides, in the warmer parts of Europe, there

are no chimneys to houfes except they are Englilh built ; in

tliefe countries (lie conftrinSls ber neft in porches, and gate-

ways; and galleries, and open halls. Here and there a bird

may affeftfome odd peculiar place : but in general, with us, this

fpecies breeds in chimneys ;
and loves to haunt thofe Hacks

where there is a conftant lire, no doubt for the fake of warmth.

Not that it can fubfift in the immediate fliaft where there is a

fire ;
but prefers one adjoining to that of the kitchen, and dif-

regards the perpetual fmoke of that funnel.. live. or fix or

more feet down the chimney docs this little bird begin to forrn

ber neft about the middle of May, which conlifts, like that of

the houfe martin, of a cruft-or Jhell compofed of dirt or mud,

mixed with (liort pieces of ftraw to render it tough and per-

manent ;
with this difference, that, whereas the. (hell of the

martin is nearly hemifpheric, that of the fwallow is open at t le

top, and like half a deep difh : this neft is lined with fine grades,

and feathers which are often colle&ed as they float in the air.

Wonderful is the addrefs (Mr. White obferves) which this

adroit bird (hows all day long in afeending and defeending

with feourity through fo narrow a pafs. When hovering over

the mouth of the funnel, the vibrations of her wings adling

on the confined air oecafion a rumbling like thunder. It is not

improbable that the dam fubmits to this inconvenient fituation,

fo low in the fliaft, in order to fecure her brood from rapa-

cious birds, and particularly from owls, which frequently

fall down chimneys, perhaps in attempting to get at theie

^
This bird lays from four to fix white eggs, dotted with red

fpecks ;
and brings out her firft brood about the laft week in

Tune, or the firft week in July. The progreffive method by

which the young are introduced into life is very curious :

Firft, they emerge from the fliaft with difficulty enough, and

often fall down into the rooms below : for a day or fo they arc

fed on the chimney-top, and then are conduaed to the

dead leaflefs bough of fome tree, where, fitting in a row, they

are attended with great afiiduity, and may t en e ca e

perchers. In a day or two more they become flyers, but are

Hill unable to take their own food : therefore they play about

near the place where the dams are hawking for flies ;
and, lien

a mouthful is collected, at a certain fignal given, the dam> and

the neftling advance, rifing towards each other, and meeting t

an angle; the young one all the while uttering fuch a little

quick' note of gratitude and complacency, that a peifon mud

have paid very little regard to the wonders of Nature that has

not often remarked this feat. The dam betakes herfelf im-

mediately to the bufinefs of a fecond brood as foon. as (he is

difengaged from her firft
;
which (lie at once affociates wit

the ffrft broods of lioufe-martins ;
and with them

T
^/«g^es,

cluftering on funny roofs, towers, and trees,

brings out her fecond brood towaras the middle and end

Ausnift. All the fummer long is the fwallow a moft mttruc

tive
8
pattern of unwearied indullry and affe&ion ;

for

^rning to night, while there is a family to be fupported, (he

molt abound. When a 9 y « taken, a (mart top fron.W
Kill !<* beard refembling the noife at the (hutting or a

watch cafe; but the motion of the mandibles is too quick

f

°The "wallow, probably the male bird, is the excubitor to

houfe-martins and other little birds,

of birds of prey. For as foon as an hawk appears.

h
t
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•fin ill alarming note he calls all the fwallows and martins about

him ; who purfue in a body, and buffet andHrike their enemy

till they have driven him from the village, darting down from

above on his back, and rifing in a perpendicular line in perfect

fecurity. This bird alio will found the alarm, and ilrike at

cats when they' climb on the roofs of houfes or otherwife ap-

proach the nells. Each fpecies of hirundo drinks as it flies

along, flipping the furface of the water; but the fvvallow

alone, in genera), waihes on the wing, by dropping into a

pool for many times together: in very hot weather houfe-

.martins and bank-martins dip and waih a little. The fvvallow

is a delicate fongfter, and in floft funny weather fings both

perching and flying
;
on trees in a kind of concert, and on

chimney tops : it is alfo a bold flyer, ranging to diftant towns

and commons even in windy weather, which the other fpecies

feem much to diilike ;
nay, even frequenting expofed fea-port

towns, and making little excurfions over the falt-vvater. Horfe-

men on wide dovvn6 are often clofely attended by a little party

of fwallows for miles together, which plays before and be-

hind them, fweeping around, and collecting all the fculking

infers that are roufed by the trampling of the horfes’ feet :

when the wind blows bard, without this expedient, they are

often forced to fettle to pick up their lurking prey.

This fpecies feeds much on little coleoptera, as well as on

gnats and flies ; and often fettles on dug ground, or paths, for

gravel to grind and digeft its food. Mr. White informs us,

„ that before they depart, for fome weeks, to a bird, they forfake

houfes and chimneys, and 100ft in trees ;
and ufually withdraw

about the beginning of October ;
though fome few ftragglers

may be feen at times till the firft week in November. Mr.

Pennant fays, that, fora few days previous to their departure,

they afferr.ble in vaft flocks on houfertops, churches, and trees,

from whence they take their flight. See the articles Migra-

tion and Swallow. They 'Are fuppofed to take up their

winter-quarters in Senegal ar.d parts adjacent ;
and feem to

poflefs in turn the whole of the old continent, being known

from Norway to the Cape of Good Hope on the one hand,

and from Kanttfcliatka to India and Japan on the other. They

are alfo found in all parts of North America, migrating north

and fouth, as with us. Kalm fays, that in America they

build in houfes and under the outlidcs of the roofs
;

alfo on

the mountains, in fuch parts of them as projeth beyond

the bottom, as well as under the corners of perpendicu-

lar rock6..

2. Theftohtiica, or Otaheite fvvallow, is five inches in length;

its body is of a brown-black colour with a Alining blueiih glofs,

the bread of a fulvous purple, the abdomen of a footy brown
;

the bill, tail, and legs are black. It inhabits the mountainous

parts of Otaheite. See fig. 1 . in the plate.

3. The dfeu/enta, or edible fwallow, according to Buffon,

is lefs than the wren, and only two inches and a quarter in

length. The bill is black
;
the upper parts of the body are

brown, the under whitilh ; the tail is forked, and each feather

of it tipped with white : the legs arc brown. See fig. 2.

Mr. Latham thinks, that the fize as above deferibed is by

much too fm all, as Mr. Marfden fays that the bird “ appears

to be the common martin —“ and (fay3 Mr. Latham) we

are much inclined to think that it is at leaft of that fize, from

the eggs which accompany the neft now in the Britifti Mu*-

feum, which are as big as thofc of the martin, and of the

famecolour. However, we cannot clifpute the point,” 1 lie

moft curious part of the natural hiftory of this bird conlifts

in the neft, which is compofed of fuch materials as render it

not only edible, but one of the greatelt dainties of the Afiatic

epicures.

Thefe nefts (fee the article Birds -Nejls) are found in vaft

numbers in certain caverns, in various illes in the Soolo Arclii*-

Vox,. IV.

pelago, fituated between longitude 117 mid iao, latitude 3

and 7 ;
particularly in three fmall ides, or rather rocks ;

in the

caverns of which the neils are found fixed to the fidts in af-

tonifliing numbers. They are alfo found in- amazing quanti-

ties on a fmall illand called Toe, in the ftraits of Sunda ;
the

caverns of which are lined with the nefts : but nowhere in

greater abundance tlian about Croee^ near tHe foutti end of

Sumatra, four miles up a river of that name. ' But they are

not peculiar to the above places : for they are likewife common

from Java to Cochinchina on the north, and from the point of

Sumatra weft, to New Guinea on the eaft ;
where the fea is

faid to be covered with a vifeous fubftance like half-melted

glue, which the bird is fuppofed either to take up horn the

furface with its bill during flight, or to pick it from the rocks

when left there by the waves. Of thefe nefts, it is faid, the

Dutch alone export from Batavia 1000 pickles, upwards of

13001b. Engliih weight, every year, which are brought from

the ifles of Cochinchina, and thofe lying to the eaft of them.

It is much to be wondered, that, among other luxuries im-

ported by us from the eaft, the ufe of thefe nefts fliould not

have found a way to our tables ;
as being yet fo fcarce in En-

gland as to be kept as rarities in the cabinets of collefrors.

The bird itfelf at Sumatra is known by the name of Lay-

onglayong.

4; The borlonica , or wheatSwallow, is about the fize of the

fwift : the plumage above is blacldfh -brown ;
beneath grey,

marked with longitudinal brown fpots : the tail is even at the

end : the bill and! legs are black. This fpecies inhabits the Ifle

of France; frequenting places flown with wheat, and glades ot

woods ;
affefting elevated fituations, and frequently feen

perched on trees and ftones. It follows herds or cattle for the

fake of the flics which furround them
;
and is frequently feen

in the wake of drips in great numbers, in the road near the

ifle, no doubt for the fame purpofe. It is often obferved of

evenings about the clefts in the mountains, where it is faid to

pafs the night
;
and where it makes its neft, which is com-

pofed of ftraw and feathers. It lays two eggs, of a grey co-

lour dotted with brown.

5. The francica, or grey-vumped fvvallow, is in length four

inches and a quarter ;
having the upper part 9 of the body

blackifh, the rump and under jrarts whitilh or grey. This

fpecies alfo inhabits the Ifle of France, but not in great num-

bers
;
and is found chiefly in the neighbocrhood of frefh wa-

ters. It flies fwift
;
and is feldom obferved to perch. It is

fuppofed to reft in the woods at night, being feen about the

fkirts of them towards evening. It is generally very lean, and

not good food.

6. The urbica
,
or martin, is inferior in fize to the chimney-

fvvallow, and its tail much lefs forked. The head and upper*,

part of the body, except the rump, are black gloffed with blue t

the bread, belly, and rump, are white : the feet are covtred

with a Ihort white down. This is the flccond of the fwallovv-

kind that appears in our country ;
and of its manners and eco-

nomy we have the following curious account in the Rev. Mr.

White’s Natural Hiftory ot Selborne. “ They begin to ap-

pear about the 16th of April
;
and for fome time they in ge-

neral pay no attention to the bufinefs of mflification : they

play and fport about, either to recruit from the fatigue of

their journey, if they do migrate, at all; or elfe that ihgir

blood may recover its true tone and texture after it has been fo

long benumbed by the feveritics of winter. About the middle

of May, if the weather be fine, the martin begins to think in

earneil of providing a manfion for its family. The cruft or

fhell of this neft feems to be formed of fuch dirt or loam a*

comes moft readily to hand, and is tempered and wrought to-

gether with little bits of broken ft raws to render it tough and

tenacious. As this bird often builds aguinli a perpendicular

4 A
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wall without any projecting ledge under, it requires its utmoft

efforts to get the ffrll foundation firmly fixed, fo tliat it may

fa fely carry the fu peril ruftu re. On tins occalion the bird not

only clings with itsclaws, but partly fupports itfclf by ftrongly

inclining its tail again ft the wall, making that a fulcrum ;
and

thus fteadied, it works and plallers the materials into the face

of the brick or fto'ne. But then, that this woik may not,

while it is foft and gieen, pull itfelt down by its own weight,

the provident architect has prudence and forbearance enough

not to advance her work too fait ; but by building only in the

morning, and by dedicating the reft of the day to food and

amufemciit, gives it fufficient time to dry and harden. About

half an inch Teems to be a fufficient layer for a day. Thus

careful woikmen, when they build'mud-walls (informed at firft

perhaps by this little bird) raife but a moderate layer at a time,

and then defift
;

left the work fhould become top-heavy,^ and

fo he ruined by its own weight. By this method in about 10

or 12 days is formed an hemifpheric neft, with a fmall aper-

ture towards the top, ftrong, compact, and warm ;
and

perfedtly fitted for all the purpofes for which it was intended.

But then nothing is more common than for the houfe-fparrow,

as foon as the fhell is finifhed, to feize on it as its own, to ejett

the owner, and to line it after its own manner. After fo much

labour is bellowed in ere&ing a manfion, as nature feldorn

woiks in vain, martins will breed on for feveral years together

in the fame neft, where it happens to be well flickered and fe-

cure from the injuries of the weather. T he {hell 01 cruft of the

neft is a fort of ruftic-work, full of knobs and protuberances

on the outlide : nor is the infide of thofe that I have exa-

mined fmoothed with any exadtnefs at all ;
but is rendered foft

and warm, and fit for incubation, by a lining of fmall ftraws,

traffics, and feathers; and fometimes by a bed of mofs inter-

woven with wool. In this neft they tread or engender, fre-

quently during the time of building; and the lien lays fiom

three to five’white eggs. At firft, when the young are hatched,

and are in a naked and hcfplefs condition, the parent buds,

with tender affiduity, carry out what comes away from their

young. Were it not for this afleAnonate cleanlinefs, the neft-

lings would foon be burnt up and deftroyed in fo deep and hol-

low a neft by their own cauftic excrement. I.i the quadruped

creation the fame neat precaution is made life of, particularly

among dogs and cats, where the dams lick away what pro-

ceeds from their young. Butin birds there feems to be a

particular provifion, that the dung of neftlings is envelope m

a tough kind of jelly, and therefore is the eafier conveyed oft

without foiling or daubing. Yet, as nature is cleanly in all her

way', the young perform this office for themfelves in a htt c

time, by thrufting their tails out at the aperture of their neit.

As the young of fmall birds prefently arrive at their or

full growth, they foon become impatient of confinement,

and fit all day with their heads out at the orifice, where the

dams, by clinging to the neft, fupply.them with food from

morning to night. For a time the young are fed on the wing

by their parents ;
hut the feat is done by fo quick and almott

imperceptible a flight, that a perfon mull have attended veiy

exattly to their motions, before he would be able to perceive

if. As foon as the young are able to fliift for themfelves, t ie

darns immediately turn their thoughts to the bufinefs of a \c-

cood brood: while the firft flight, fliaken oft and rejedted by

their nurfes, congregate in great flocks, and are the birds t int

are feen cluilering and hovering on lunny mornings and even-

ings round towers and ftecpler, and on the roofs of churches

and houfes. Thefe congregating ufually begin to take place

about the firft week in Augult; and therefore wc may con-

clude that by that time the firft flight is pretty well over, i ie

young of this' fpecies do not quit their abodes all together;

But the more forward birds get abroad feme days before the

reft. Tlvefe approaching the caves of buildings, and playing

about before them, make people think that feveral old ones

attend one neft. They are often capricious in fixing on a neft-

ing-place, beginning many edifices, and leaving them unfinifh-

ed ;
but when once a neft is completed in a fheltered place, it

ferves for feveral feafons. Thofe which breed in a ready

-

finifhed houfe, get the ftart in hatching of thofe that build

new by 10 days or a fortnight. Thefe indullrious artificers

are at their labours in the long days before four in the morn-

in rr
: when they fix their materials, they plafter them on with

their chins, moving their heads with a quick vibratory motion.

They dip and wafh as they fly fometimes in very hot weather,

but not fo frequently as fwallows. Martins love tofiequent

towns, efpecially if there are great lakes and rivers at hand-

They are by far the leaft agik of the Britifh hirundjnes : their

wings and tails are fhort, and therefore they are not capable of

fuch furprifing turns, and quick and glancing evolutions as the

fwallow. Accordingly, -they make tile of a placid eafy mo-

tion, in a middle region of the air, feldorn mounting to any

great height, and never fweeping long together over the fui-

face of the ground or water. They do not wander far for

food
;
but affeft flickered diftri&s, over fome lake, or under

fome hanging wood, or in fome hollow vale, efpecially m winuy

weather. They breed the lateft of all the fwallow kind ;
m

1772 they had neftlings on to Oftober the 21ft, and are never

without unfledged young as late as Michaelmas. As the

fummer declines, the congregating flocks mcreafe in numbers

daily, by the conftant acceffion of the fecond broods ;
till at

laft they fwarm in myriads upon myriads round the villages on

the Thames, darkening the face of the Iky as they Sequent

the aits of that river, where they rooft. 1 hey retire, the bulk

of them I mean, in vaft flocks together about the beginning of

Oftober : but have appeared of late years m a confiderable

flight in this neighbourhood, for one day or two, as late as No-

vember the 3d and 6th, after they were iuppofed to have been

gone for more than a fortnight. They therefore withdraw with

us the late ft of any fpecies. Unlefs thefe birds are very ffiort-

lived indeed, or unlefs they do not return to the diftnft whe e

they are bred, they mud undergo vaft devaftations fome how*

and fome where ;
for the birds that return yearly bear no

manner of proportion to the birds that retire.

7 The riffa, or rufous-bellied fwallow, is of the fame fize

with the former; and has the upper parts of the body of a

glofly black ;
the under rufous, growing paler towards the

vent : the forehead is whitifli ;
and the bid and legs aie dufky.

Thefe are found at Cayenne, and not unfiequently as _ar

north as New-York. They build in houfes, withojit any mixr

tore of mud ;
fabricating the neft with mofs, dr,ed Pla" > a “

fliort bits of Hicks, all united with a fort of gum, fo as1 fcarce

to be broken, and lined with feathers ^fpendmg u f om h

beams and rafters, ftdes of walls, and eavc» of houtes. It 1*

fometimes a foot and a half it. length ;
and » «xed by one of

its f.des, the opening being ma e near . rc bottom. fe

male lays four or five eggs ;
and tne young g

th

f^|
Sl“PC-m

e

a«in. or fhore-bird is 4f -hes

in knot with the whole upper parts of the body o a moufe-

colon ^ the throat and under parts white, the bill and legs

dec^'
*A tThe4nn er^cnd^f thisb™' does tile birddepofit, in a

good degree of fafety, her rude neft, conl.ft.ng of fine
.

graffet> and
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without entirely difabKng herfclf 5 y« with thefe feeble inftru-

ments have I feen a pair of them make great difpatch ;
and

could remark how much they had fcooped that day by the

frefh fand which .-an down the bank, and was <?f a ddfercnt

colour from that which lay loofe and bleached in the fun In

what fpace of time thefe little artnts are able to mine and fimfh

thefe cavities, 1 have never been able to difcover ; but it would

be a matter worthy of obfervation, where it falls in the:
wayr of

any naturalift to make his remarks. This I have often taken

notice of, that feveral holes of different depths are left unh-

jiifhed at the end of fummer. To imagine that thefe egi -

nings were intentionally made in order to be in the greater o -

wardnefs for next fpriug, is allowing perhaps too much or -

fio-ht and rerum prudent}

a

to a fimple bird. May not the ca

of thefe latebr/s being left ui.finifhed anfe from t

^
,r

f

™ec
^{>

in tliofe places with ftrata too harfh, hard, and folid, for the ‘

piirpofe,
P
which they relinquifh, and go to a frefh fpot hat

works more freely? Or may they not in other places fall n

with a foil as much too loofe and mouldering, liable to flou

der, and threatening to overwhelm them and their ‘»°ours -

One thing is remarkable—that, after fome years, the old

holes are forfaken and new ones bored
;
perhaps becaute the

old habitations grow foul and fetid from long ufe, or becau e

they may fo abound with fleas as to become untenantable. 1 his

fpecies of fwallow moreover is ftrangely annoyed with fleas

:

and we have feen fleas, bed fleas {pulex irntans), farming

at the mouths of thefe holes, like bees on the ftools of then

The fand-martin arrives much about the fame time with the

fwallow ;
and lays, as fhe does, from four to fix white eggs.

Bat as this fpecies is arypktgame, carrying on the bu finds of

nidification, incubation, and the fupport of

dark, it would not be eafy to afeertam the time of breeding, were

it not for the coming fortli of the broods, which appear much

about the time, or rather fomewhat earlier than thole of the

fwallow. The neftlings are fupported m common, like thole

of their congeners, with gnats and other fmall infers ,
and

fometimes they are fed with Belial* (dragon flies almoft as

Ion- as themfelves. This hirundo is faid today only once m a

year, and to produce its young more early than the reft ot i s

tribe : though from this lail circum fiance it would feem proba-

ble that they breed at leafi a fecond time, like the houfe-martin

and fwallow. It does not always take pains to make an hole

for a neft ;
frequently laying in cavities of quarries, and m

hollows of trees, where it is convenient. When they happen

to breed near hedges and inclofures, they are often difpofleffed

of their breeding-holes by the houfc-fparrow, which is on the

fame account a fell adverfary to houfe-martins. Thefe hirun-

dines are no fongfters, but rather mute, making only a little

harfh noife when a perfon approaches their nefts. 1 hey

feem not to be of a fociable turn, never with us con-

gregating with their congeners in the autumn They have a

peculiar manner of flying ;
flitting about with odd jerks and

vacillations, not unlike the motions of a buttei y.

the flight of all hirundines is influenced by and adapted to the

peculia
S
r fort of infers which furnifli their food.

.

Hence

(fays Mr. White) it would be worth inquiry to examine what

particular genus of infeAs affords the principal food of each

tefpeftive fpecies of fwallow.
. . r r

o. The montana ,
or crag-fwaUow, is about the fixe of the

martin, and in its upper plumage like the fand-martin : ie

under part of the body is rufous ;
the tail is fearc el y for u

,

tlie legs are covered with grey down mixed with brown ;
t ie

bill and the claws are black. Thefe birds inhabit the rocks

^nd crags about Savoy ;
arriving there the middle of Apri ,

and departing the .5th of Augufi, for the moll part
j
now

and then fome ftragglers remain to the 10th of Oaobei.

This fpecies is alfo found in the mountains of Auvergne

and Dauphine ;
and fpecimens have been received from Gi-

10 The purpurea ,
or purple fwallow, is in length feven

inch's and the whole body is of a deep violet, very glolly :

the quills and tail are of the fame colour, but ft ill deeF"’

the lift forked : the legs and claws are blackifh ;
and the bill

is black. The colour of the female is dulky brown, with a

flight tinge of violet. This fpecies is found in fummer in Ca-

roLa and Virginia s
coming in May, and retiring at the ap-

proach of winter. The common people are very fond of them,

and make little conveniences of boards on the outfidts ot

their houfes for the birds to build in, like as is done for fpar-

rows in England ;
being defirous to keep them near, a., they

are of much ufe in alarming the poultry of the approac

of the hawk and other birds of prey ;
not only Ihneking

violently on the appearance of thefe enemies, but attack-

ing them with all the efforts of our martins in. Europe, oce

hg
\t The opus, or fwift, is a large fpecies, being near eight

inches long, with an extent of wing near - eighteen inc res

though the weight of the bira is only one ounce. Theur fee

are fo fmall, that the a&ion of walking and riling from the

ground is extremely difficult; fo that nature has made it full

amends, by furniffiing it with ample means for an eafy and

continual flight. It is more on the wing than any other l\e

a

low ;
its flight is more rapid, and that attended with a fh

feream. It refis by clinging againft fome wall, or other apt

body ;
from whence Klein If vies this fpec.es hirundo murana.

It breeds under the eaves of houfes, m fteeples, and ot rer

lofty buildings ;
and makes its neft of grades and feathers. 1 he

feet^of this fpecies are of a particular ftrufture, all the toes

Handing forward : the leafi confifts of only one bone ;
the

others of an equal number, viz. -two each ;
in which they

differ from thofe of all- other birds a conftr uAion,- how-

ever, nicely adapted to the purpofes in which their feet arc

em
The fwift is a fummer inhabitant of thefe kingdoms. It

comes the lateft, and departs thefooneft, of any of the: tnbej

not always Haying to the middle of Augufi, and often not a

riving before the beginning of May. A pair of thefe birds

were found adhering by their claws, and in a torpid^ ™

Feb 1766, under the roof of Longnor-chapel, m bhrop

{hire ;
on being brought to a fire, they revived, and moved

about the room. ...
The fabulous hiftory of the manucodtala, or bird o, paradje

(fays Mr. Pennant), is, in the hiftory of this fpecies, in a

great meafure verified. It was believed to have uo
^

et
>
t0

live upon the celefiial dew ;
to float perpetually on the atmo-

fnhere ; and to perform all its functions m that element. 1 he

fwift aftually performs what has been in thefe enlightened times

difproved of the former, except the fmall time it takes in fieep-

ing
P

and what it devotes to incubation ;
every other afibon is

done on wing. The materials of its neft it col lefts cither as

they are carried about by the winds, or picks them up rom

the furface in its fweeping flight.
.

Its food is undeniably the

infefts that fill the air. Its drink is taken m tranlient lips

from the water’s furface. Even its amorous rites are performed

on high. Few perfons who have attended to them in a fine

fummer’s morning, but muft have feen them make their amid

courfes at a great height, encircling a certain fpace with an

eafy fteady motion. On a fudden they faff into each others

embraces, then drop precipitate with a loud Ihnek. .or num-

1,,.... n r varj8 This is the cntical conjunfture ; and to be

than that infefla (a Mar tnilancr,

fiiould difeharge the fame duty in the lame element.

The fwift is a moll alert bud, riling very early, and letmug
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to rood very late
;
and is on the wing in the height of fummer

at lead iixlten hours. In the longelt days it does not withdraw
to red till a quarter before nine in the evening, being the lateft

of all day birds. Juft before they retire, whole groups of

them alTemble high in the air, and fqueak, and Ihoot about

with wonderful rapidity. But this bird is never fo much alive

as in fultry thundery weather, \Hien it exprelles great alacrity,

and calls forth all its powers. In hot mornings feveral, getting

together in little parties, dadi round the fteeples and churches,

fqueaking as they go in a very clamorous manner : thefe, by
nice obfervers, are fuppofed to be males ferenading tlieir fit-

ting hens
;
and not without reafon, fince they feldom fqueak

till they come cfofe to the walls or eaves, and fince thofe within

utter at the fame timealitlle inward note of complacency. When
the hen has fitten hard all day, die rufhes forth judas it is almoft

dark, and dretches and relieves her weary limbs, and fnatches

a feanty meal for a few minutes, and then returns to her duty

of incubation. Swifts, when wantonly and cruelly diot while

they have young, difeover a little lump of infefts in their

mouths, which 'they pouch and hold under -their tongue. In

general, as already obferved, they feed in a much higher dif-

tricl than the other fpecies.; they alfo range to va It di fiances ;

fince locomotion is no labour to them, who are endowed with

fuch wonderful powers of wing. At fome certain times in tlie

fummer, however, they have been obferved hawking very low

for hours together over pools and dreams
;
and upon inquiring

into the objeft of their purfuit that induced them to defeend fo

much bdow their ufual range, it ha& been found that they

were taking phryganeee , ephemera, and libelluia (cadew-dies,

may- dies, and dragonflies), that were juft emerged out oftheir

aurelia Hate. It appeared then no longer a wonder that they

fhotild be fo willing to ftoop for a prey that afforded them fuch

plentiful and fucculent nourifhment. Swifts fometimes purfue

and ftrike at hawks that come in their way
;
but not with that

vehemence and fury that fwallows exprefs on the fame occa-

•fion. They are out all day long in wet days, feeding about

and difregarding Hill rain : from whence two thingsmay be ga-

thered
;

firft, that marry infeds abide high in the air, even in

rain
;
and next, that the feathers of thefe birds mud be well

preened to refift fo much wet. Windy weather, and particu-

larly with heavy fhowers, they didike ;
and on fuch days

withdraw, and are fcarcely ever feen. There is a circumftance

refpeding the colour of lwifts (Mr. White remarks), which

•feems.not to be unworthy .our attention. When they arrive in

(the fpring, they are all over of a gloffy dark foot-colour, ex-

cept their chins, which are white
;
but, by being all day long

in the fun and air, they become quite weather-beaten and

bleached before they depart, and yet they return glofiy again

in the fpring. Now, it they purfue the fun into lower lati-

tudes, as fome fuppofe, in order to enjoy a perpetual fummer,

why do they not return bleached ? Do they not rather perhaps

retire to reft for a feafon, and at that jundure moult and

change their feathers, fince all other birds are known to moult

foon after the feafon of breeding?
“ Swifts (continues our author) are very anomalous in many

particulars, drtlenting from all their cofigeners not only in the

number of their young, but in breeding once in a fummer;

whereas all the other Britifh hirundines breed invariably twice.

It is paft all doubt that fwifts can breed but once, fince they

withdraw in a fliort time after the flight of their young, and

fome time before their congeners bring out their fecond broods.

We may here remark, that, a6 fwifts breed but once in a

fummer, and only two at a time, and the other hirundines

twice, the latter, who lay from four to fix eggs, increafe at an

average five times as fall as the former. But in nothing are

fwifts more fingularthan in their early retreat. They retire, a3

to the main body of them, by the tenth of Auguft, and

fometimes a few days fooner : and every ftvaggler invariably
withdraws by the twentieth, while their congeners, all of
them, flay till the beginning of Odober; many through all

that mouth, and fome occaftonally to the beginning of No-
vember. This early retreat is myfterious and wonderful, fince
that time is often the fweeU'ft fc-afon in the year. But, what
is more extraordinary, they begin to retire ftill earlier in the
moll foutherly parts of Andalulia, where they can be'no ways
influenced by any defed of heat

;
or, as one might fuppofe,

defed of food. Are they regulated in their motions with us
by a failure of food, or by a propenfity to moulting, or by a
difpofition to reft after fo rapid a life, or by what° ? This is

one of thofe incidents in natural hiftory that not only baffles

our fearches, but almoft eludes ourgudles !”

Swifts never perch on trees or roofs, and To never congregate
with their congeners. They are fearlefs while haunting their

nefting-places, and are not to be feared with a gun
; and

are often beaten down with poles and cudgels as they ftoop to
go under the eaves. Mr. White informs us, that having un-
tiled part of a roof over the neft of a fwift, the dam notwit'h-

ftanding fat in the neft : fo ‘ftrongly was fhe afteded by natural

vrojn for her brood, which IheTuppofed to be in danger, that,

regardlefs of her own fafety, file would not llir, but lay ful-

lenly by them, permitting herfelf to be taken in hand. Swifts
are much inftfted with thofe pelts to the genus called hippobofex

birundints ; and often wriggle and fcratch themfelves, in their

flight, to get rid of that clinging annoyance. And young
ones, over-run with thefe infeds, are fometimes found under
their nefts, fallen to the ground ; the number of vermin ren-

dering their abode infupportable.

Swifts are no fongfters, and have only one harfh fereaming
note

;
yet there are ears to which it is not difpleafing, from an

agreeable affociation of ideas, fince that note never occurs but
in the moil lovely fummer weather. They never fettle on the

ground but through accident
;
neither can they walk, but only

crawl
; but they have a ftrong grafp with their feet, by which

they cling to walls, as already noticed. Their bodies being

flat, they can enter a very narrow crevice
;
and where they

cannot pafs on their bellies, they will turn up edgewife. In

London a party of fwifts frequents the Tower, playing and
feeding over the river juft below the bridge: others haunt

fome of the churches of the Borough next the fields
; but do

not venture, like the houfe-martin, into the clofe crowded part

of the town. The Swedes have bellowed a very pertinent

name on this fwallow, calling it ring-fwala, from the perpe-

tual rings or circles that it takes round the feene of its nidifi-

cation. As thefe birds are apt to catch at every thing on the

wing, many have taken them by a bait of a cockchafer tied to a

thread, which they have fwallowed as freely as a fifli theirs. In

the Ifle of Zant, the boys arefaid to get on an elevated place,

and merely with a hook baited with a feather, have caught

five or fix dozen of them in a day. Befides our ifland, the

fwift is known to inhabit the whole of the European conti-

nent ; and has alfo been noticed at the Cape of Good Hope,

and Carolina in North America. Hence, moll-likely, a general

inhabitant of both the old and new continent.

12. The ambrojiaca, or ambergris fwallow, is about the fize

of a wren, with a grey plumage and a very forked tail
; the

bill is blackilh, and the legs are brown. It inhabits Senegal,

and is laid to fmell very firoug of ambergris.

13. The pehfgia, or acuieated fwallow, is fomewhat lefs

than our chimtiey-fwallow : its plumage is brown, but at the

throat whitifh, and all the tail-feathers are terminated by a

bare pointed lhaft. ,It inhabits Carolina and Virginia 4n

the fummer time, and builds in dry fituations in the chim-

neys of houfes and cottages.

J4. The nulbii, or white-bellied fwift, is in length inches,

7
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and weighs two ounces five drams ;
the bill is half an inch,

fomewhat bent, and black: the upper parts of the body are

of a grev brown ; the wings and tail deepelt, with a glofs of

red and green in fome lights : the throat, bread, and belly, are

white
;
on the neck is a collar of grey brow-1, mixed with

black: the fides are dufky, and white mixed; lower part

of the belly, and under tail-coverts, the fame as the back :

the legs are Hedv coloured, and covered with feathers on the

fore-part and infide : all the toes are placed forward, as in our

fwift. This bird inhabits the mountainous parts of Spain ;

building in the holes of rocks. It is found alio on the borders

of the Rhone, in Savoy, the ifle of Malta, Alps of Switzer-

land, and rock of Gibraltar. It comes into Savoy the begin-

ning of April, and frequents the ponds and marfhes for 15 or

20 days ;
after which it retires to the mountainous parts to

breed. It flies higher than our fwift -

y but feeds on the fame

food, and its flefh is accounted a delicate morfel. This fpecies

is not numerous. Scopoli fays it builds on the fummit of the

mountains of Tyrol.
_

.
' -

1
15. The cayenneujis, or white-coloured fwallow, is about

the fize of the martin : the head and bill are black ;
the chin

and throat white, palling from the lalt in a narrow collar round

the neck : between the bill and eye is a flreak of white, which

forks off into two
;
one palling a little above and the. other a

little way beneath the eye : the reft of the plumage is black,

with a glofs of violet
;
but the greater coverts, neareft the

body, are brown, edged with white : the quills and tail are

black
;

the laft forked : the legs are black ;
and all the four

toes placed before as in our fwift, and covered with featheis to

the claws. This bird makes its neft in the houfes at Cayenne.

It is of a large fize, in lhape of a truncated cone
;

five inches

one way by three the other, and nine inches in length. It is

compofed of the down of dog’s-bane, well woven together; the

cavity divided obliquely about the middle, lengthways, by a

partition, which fpreads itfelf over that part of the neft where

the eggs lie, which is pretty near the bafe : a fmall paicel of

the fame foft down, forming a kind of plug, is placed over

the top, ferving to keep the young brood from the impref-

fion of the air
;
from which we may fuppofe them to be very

tender.

16. The erythrocephala, or red-headed fwallow, has a red

head, with a fliort flat dulky bill : the back is uulky, the fea-

thers edged with white : the under parts of the body are white,

the tail-coverts pale brown : the wings are both dulky ;
as is

alfo the tail, which is a little forked. It inhabits India
;
and

is only the fize of a fmall humming-bird.

17. The nigra, or black fwallow, meafures near fix inches in

length : the colour of -the bird is wholly black, and the tail is

forked. It inhabits St., Domingo and Cayenne ;
but is not nu-

merous. It rs often feen to perch on dead trees ;
and onlj inha-

bits dry favannas inland. It fcoops out a hole in the earth,

half a foot in length, with the mouth very fmall, fo as juft to

permit entrance : in this cavity it conftrufts the neft and rears

Us young.
t

....
18. The dwy'tnicenjts , or St. Domingo fwallow, is 7 'riches in

length, and wholly black, with the glofs of polifhed fted,

except the belly and under tail coverts, which are white : the

tail is very little forked : the legs, bill, and claws are brown.

It inhabits St. Domingo, and other of the Weft India Hands,

ri May, June, and July ;
and is faid to imitate a lark in its

fong. See fig. 3.

To this article we may not improperly fubjoin the following

paper (from the Gentleman’s Magazine) on the utility of encou-

raging the breed of fwallows, fwifts, and martins. “ The ad-

vantages that accrue to man, from the docility with which the

domtfticated animals accommodate themfeives to his ufes, are

clniou8. But there arc others, who attend on him of their

Y 01. IV.

own accord, whofe beneficial exertions arc little known or ob-

ferved. Among thefe I fhall at prefent only notice the family

of fwallows (
h'trundines

) ; of the four kinds of which bird

found in our ifland three attach themfeives to his dwelling, as

if peculiarly felicitous for his welfare. This conneftion feems

fo reciprocal, that where men do not inhabit, few fwallows

can find proper convenicncies for their fummer-refidence
;
and

as their food confifts wholly of infefts, the moll diligent in-

quirer hath not been able to difeover that they injure in the

flighted degree the produftions of the field or garden
; a cir-

cumftance nearly peculiar to thefe birds. The charge which

Virgil, copying the Grecian writers, brings againft them, of

killing bees, is in this country groundlefs, and L apprehend it

to he fo in every other

:

“ Abfint— Meropefque aliseque volucres,

Et manibus Procne peftus lignata cruentis ;

Omnia nam late valiant, ipfafque vqlantes

Ore ferunt, dulcena nidis immitibus efcam.”’

Georg. 1. 4. v. 23.

For the mouths of the fwallow tribe are By no means adapted

to catch ftinging infefts with impunity. The birds who prey-

on bees have a long extended bill conll ru£led for thatpurpofe,

very different from that of the fwallow.

“ By the myriads of infefts which every Angle brood of

fwallows deftroys in the courfe of a fummer, they defend us in

a great meafure from the perfonal and domeftic annoyance of

flies and gnats ;
and, what is of infinitely more confequence,

they keep down the numbers of our minute enemies, who, ei-

ther in the grub or winged fiate, would otherwife render the

labours of the hulbandman fruitlefs. Since then fwallows are

guardians of our corn, they fliould eveiy where be protected

by the fame popular veneration which in Egypt defends the

Ibis and the ftork in Holland. We more frequently hear of
unproduftive harvefh on the Continent than in this country -

r

and it is well known that fwallows are caught and fold as food

in the markets of Spain, France, and Italy. When this prac-

tice has been very general and fuccefsful, I have little doubt

that it hath at times contributed to the fcarcity of corn. In

England we are not driven to fuch refources to furnifti our ta-

bles. But what apology can be made for thofe, and many there

are, whofe education and rank fhould have taught them more

innocent amufements, who wantonly murder fwallows, under

the idle pretence of improving their {kill in (hooting game ?

Setting aiide the cruelty of ftarving whole nefts of young by
killing the dam ;

they who follow this barbarous diverfion

would do well to refleft, that by every fwallow they kill, they

afiift blafts, mildews, and vermin, in caufing a fcarcity of bread.

Every lord of a manor fhould reftrain his game-keeper from this

execrable praftice ;
nor fhould he permit any perfon to fport

on his lauds who does not refrain from it. For my part, I

am not afhamed to own that I have tempted maitins to build

around my houfe, by fixing efcallop fhells, in places conve-

nient for their pendent beds and procieant cradles
; and have

been pleafed to obferve with what caution the little architect

raifed a buttrefs under each fhell before lie ventured to form*,

his neft on it..

“ What has induced me to fend you thefe ftriftures at this;

time, are the accounts of the ravages committed, on the-

cultivation of corn in ihe United Statcsof North America, by

an infeft called the Htjfian-FIy. (See the article Hisssian-

Fly.) How far there is danger of this defolating fcourge being

imported into this country by the admiffion of American wheat,.

I mull leave to abler eutomologifts to decide. But that tins

ddlruftive infeft fliould, as hath lately been afferted, totally

difappear in one feafon, after having for a number of years.

4 B
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1 1 rn • n • to Auruftus ; who divided the Farther Spain into Baetica,

Ud’tLJ!th* mtoa. which he left to the people to be governed by a pro-eonful ; and

to inquiries of this fort.

«< Mi«ht I not here enlarge on the importance of remarcncs

into the 'works of the creation, when we fee fiatefinen, as m

the nrefent inftance, making folemn applications to thole who

are ftydious of nature, requelling their direction how to avoid

into Lufitania, which he added to his own provinces ;
calling

the Hither Spain Tarraconmjn. Hifpania was a country ce-

lebrated for its fertility, of which it has greatly fallen fhort in

modern times. The people were of a warlike turn, (Strabo)
;

and their bodies being formed for hardfhips and labour, they
« 1 > ~ —. . 1 . A b M M .. . 1 . 1 t III/,are ihidious of nature, requefUng their direaion

10^ ^^ ever preferreq war to peace, and were remarkably prodigal of life

the calamity apprehended from a v.
> d (Jutlin, Sil. Italicus). Spain produced feveral great men, both

«*1 ,
thablhe minuted obferynttons of this kind ato only |J

a > an<1 ,
'

liti£i capacity. See Spain.
ed trivial by the indolent and uninformed.

HISPANIOLA, called alfo St. Domingo, the larged of

that 'is^rrtade^
by

^ AnacminTcXL la. ^hcT bitterly reproaches the Antilles or Caribbee iflands, extending about 4=0 miles

mar is mauc . . ,

this bird for ditturbing him by its twittering while he was doz-

imr away the intoxication of the preceding night, let, had

the poet been temperate, like Milton, he would with pleafure

have arifen from his bed at the charm ot earlieft birds.

'

“ With what joy the Grecians welcomed the return of the

fwallow, appears by the very ancient carol prel'erved by Athe-

natus ;
of which the following is a tranflation :

—

The fwallow! the fwallow! fhe does with her bring

Soft feafons and all the delights ot the fpring:
.

The fwallow! the fwallow! we’re fure we are right.

For her back is all black, and her belly all white.

From your {lores, ye good houlewives, produce, if you pica e.

Lumps of figs, jugs of wine, and fome wheat and fome cheele.

With fome hen eggs the fwallow will well be content.

Mult we go then, or fhall we have any thing fent ?

We will not allow you to do as you choofe.

To oive or give not, to comply or refute;

But will certainly take from its hinges the door,

Or bear off the good dame as (lie. fits on the floor;

She is little and light, we can manage her fure.

Open, open the door to the fwallow—for we

Are playful young children, not men—you may fee.

HISPA, in zoology; a genus of infers belonging to the

coleoptera order, the charafters of which are thefe: 1 he antenna;

are fufiform, growing gradually larger from each extremity to-

wards the middle; and are fituated between the eyes: the

thorax and elytra are covered with protuberances or lpines.

The larva of this infeft feems to be yet wholly unknown.

There are but two fpecies of the perfeft animal met with in

Europe; one of which, the atra, is found in Britain, and is all

over of a deep unpolifhed black, and has the upper part of its

body entirely covered with long and llrong fpines, which render

it briltly like the (hell of a chelhut. There is even a ipine at

the cafe of the antennae ;
the thorax has a row let tranfverfely

which are forked ;
and the elytra are furniflied with a very great

number that are fingle. Its being thus covered with fpines

makes it refemble a hedge hog in miniature. It is rather hard

S

from eaft to weft, and i 20 in breadth from north to fouth
;

lying between 17
9 37' and 20° of N. lat. and between 67° 35'

and 74
0 15' W. Ion. The climate is hot, but not reckoned

unwholefome ;
and fome of the inhabitants are laid to arrive

at the age of 120. It is fometimes refrefhed by breezes and

rains ;
and its falubrity is likewife in a great meafure owing to

the beautiful variety of hills and valleys, woods and rivers, which

every where prefent' themfelves. It is indeed reckoned by far

the fineff and moil pleafant illand of the Antilles, as being

the belt accommodated to all the purpofes of life when duly

cultivated.

This illand, famous for being the earlieft lettlement of the

Spaniards m the new world, was at i rft in high efiimation for

the quantity of gold it fupplied : this wealth diminifhed with

the inhabitants of the country, whom they obliged to dig it out

of the bowels of the earth
;
and the fource of it was entirely

dried up, when they were exterminated, which was quickly

done, by a feries of the moil (hocking barbarities that ever dif-

graced the hiftory of any nation. Benzoni relates, that of two

millions of inhabitants, contained in the ifland when difeovered

by Columbus in 1492, fcarce 15.3 were alive in 1345- A vehe-

ment defire of opening again this fource of wealth infpired the

thought of getting (laves from Africa
;

but, befides that thefe

were°found unfit for the labours they were deftined to, the mul-

titude of mines, which then began to be wrought on the conti-

nent, made thofe of Hifpaniola no longer of any importance.

An idea now fuggefted itfelf, that their negroes, which were

healthy, ftrong, and patient, might be ufefully employed in

hufbandry ;
and they adopted, through necelhty, a wife refolu-

tion, which, had they known their own intereft, they would

have embraced by choice.

The produce of their induftry was at firft extremely imall, be-

caufe the labourers were few. Charles V. who, like moft fove-

reigns preferred his favourites to every thing, had granted ar

exclufive ri°ht of the flave-trade to a Flemifh nobleman, whe

made over 'his privilege to the Genoefe. Thofe avaricious re

publicans condu&ed this infamous commerce as all monopoly

are condufted ;
they refolved to fell dear, and they fold bu

m « . * . • 1 I 1- . . . m I 4 U *» .a 4 1

1

I n r% /I t4

makes it refemble a hedge hog in miniature. is When time a*nd competition had fixed the natural and ne

to catch, letting itfelf fall down on the ground as foon as ap-
the number of them increafed. It ma;

preached. It bears its antennx upright before it. S • • > P
• ined that the Spaniards, who had been aecuf

1

HISPALIS, in ancient geography, a town of Bmtxca,
y

t0 treaf the Indians as beafts, did not entertain a highe

the Farther Spain ;
an ancient mart or trading tow

.
. 0f the fe negro Africans, whom they fubftituted in the!

B;etis navigable quite up to it fe r fhips of burthen, P
ta bill farther in their eyes by the ujice they ha

thence to Corduba for river barges. Called Cohma Romucri/ls P a

^

e
- £§ religion could not reftrain them from aggra

iV h-is alfo a conventus juridicus, a court of juftice or aflizes, paid for them, even u hpr ^mp ; ntni P
“

Ml

(Pliny)! Now called Seville. W. Ion. 6’. N. lat.37.
K

HISPAN I A, in ancient geography, called Hefpcrm Ultima,

(Horace), becaufe the weftmoft part of Europe; Milena,

from the river Iherus. Its name Hfpanta, or Spann7, (Greek),

\s of Phoenician original, from its great number of rabbits:

the Phoenicians, who fettled feveral colonies on the coaft calling

it Sparjah, from thefe animals. It has the lea on every fide, cx-

vating the weight of their fervitude It became intolerab

and thefe wretched flaves made an effort to recover the ur.al

enable riohts of mankind. Their attempt proved unfuccefsful

but they°reaped this benefit from their deipair, that they we:

afterwards treated with lefs inhumanity.

This moderation (if tyranny cramped by the apprehenfion

revolt can deferve that name) was attended with good con

f

g2Sisisa
Hither Spain, under two praetors,“SSirSdl IZZZS; from this colon, ten ntillions weigh, of fugur.
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i ir<re quantity of wood for dyeing ;
tobacco, cocoa, caffia,

Se^ cottol, and peltry in abundance. One might imagine,

fha t fuch favourable beginnings would give both the defire and

'the means of carrying? them" further ; but a train of events,

more fatal each than the other, ruined thefe hopes
#

The firft misfortune arofe from the depopulation of the

ifland The Spanifh conquefts on the continent lliould naturally

have contributed to promote the fuccefs of an ifland, which

nature teemed to have formed to be the centre of that vail do-

minion .rifing around it, to be the ftaple of the different colo-

ries. -But it fell out quite othcrwife : on a view of the im-

mcnfe fortunes railing in Mexico, and other parts, the ncheft

inhabitants of Hifpaniol* began to defpife their fettlemcnts,

and quitted the true fource of riches, which is on the furfac

the e

q
ar h, to go and ranfackthe bowels of it for veins of gold

Which are quickly exliaufled. The government endeavoured in

to put » flop to this emigration ,
the laws were always

either artfully eluded, or openly violated. - ,

The weaknefs, which was a neceffary confequence of fuch a

conduct leaving the coafts without defence, encouraged the

enemies of .Spain to ravage them. Even

... 4 w,s taken and pillaged by that celebrated Enghlh fauor.

Sir Francis Drake. The cruizers of lefs confequence contente

themfelves with intercepting veffels in their paffage through

thofe latitudes, the bell known at that time of any in the new

world. To complete thefe misfortunes, the Callihans them-

felves commenced pirates. They attacked no fhips but thofe of

[heir own nation /which were more rich, worfeprovided, and

woTfe defended, than any others. The cuhom they had of fit-

ting out fhips clandetlinely, in order to procure fiaves, pre-

vented them from being known ;
and the ^

^

chafed from the fhips of war, commiflioned to protect

trarte infured to them impunity. . , .

The foreign trade of the colony was its only refource in this

di ftrefs and that was illicit: but as it continued to be carried

on notwithftanding the vigilance of the governors, or, per-

h ’os by their connivance? the policy of an exafperated and

Srt-fJhted court exerted itfelf .w demol.fhing moft of the

fca ports and driving the miferable inhabitants into the inland

country
’ This aft of violence threw them into a ilate of de-

which the incurlions and fettlement of che French n

the ifland afterwards carried to the utmoft pitch. The latter,

after having made fume unfuccefsful attempts to fettle on the

ifland, had part of it yielded to them 1.1 _i 697> and m 1795,

the whole was ceded to them by the Spaniards.

Snain totally taken up with that vail empire which fhe had

formed on the continent, ufed no pains to diffipate this iethargy.

She even refufed to liflen to the felicitations of her Flemifh

fubieas, who earneflly preffed that they might have perm.f-

lK)n to clear thofe fertile lands. Rather than run the n{k
h

feeing them carry 011 a contraband trade on the coails, fhe chofe

to bury in oblivion a fettlement which had been of confe-

quence, and was likely to become fo again.
.

1

This colony, which had no longer any intercourfe with the

mother country but by a Angle fhip, of no great burthen, tha

arrived from thence every third year, nonfilled, m vjXlt 01

18410 inhabitants, including Spaniards, Mcflees, Negroes

nr Mulattoes The complexion and character of thefe people

[ccording to the different proportions of American,

Itipirand African blood they had received from the. na-

tural and tranfient union which reftorcs all races and conditions

to the fame level. Thefe demi-favages, plunged in the e.v

treme of doth, lived upon fruits and roots, dwelt m cottages

without furniture, and moft of them without clothes. I he

few among them, in whom indolence had not totally fuppreffed

[he fen-fe o( decency and tafte for the conveniences of life, pur-

chafed clothes of their neighbours the French m return for their

cattle, and the money fent to them for the maintenance of

two hundred foldiers, the pnefts, and the government. I

does not appear that the company, formed

1757, with exclufive privileges for the re-eflablifhment of St.

Dorn ngo, ever, in fad, made any confiderab e progrefs. They

fent on! only two fmall veffels annually, w uch were freighted

bTck with fix thoufand hides, and fome other commodities of

1!t

mSTER zoology

5

;

0

a genus of the coleoptera order of

•

n
?nrTinreffed and curved ;

the laft is conliderably larger than

ToThCXp- ti be a folid knobJheW
within the body ;

the mouth is forcipated . the elytra
JJ®

fliorter than the body ;
and the fore-legs are dentated. The

body of thefe creatures is polifhed and very thinmg, an^1

^.
form alinoll fquare ;

the thorax large, and highly poh fhed .

an ”ritTy it is made with a (lope, in the cavity of which is

lndn-ed the head, the pofition of which is often only difeovered

bv
g
the proieftion of fhe maxilke ;

for the head, for the moft

part, is fo withdrawn under the thorax, that the mfed looks as

it had none. The elytra are as it were cut off towards the

extremity, and do not cover the whole of the abdomen. They

afe eTtremely finootb, and only have a few ftr«, ‘fcarce per-

ceptible, fituated chiefly towards their outward fide Laftly,

the hinder part of the abdomen, which projefts beyond the

elytra, is round and blunt. Thefe infefts are fometimes found

meow-dung, and often 01. fand. They vary prodigioufly

fi/e ’ but differ very little either in form or colour, tbe^ being

“"vky dark. Tire larvre, a. well as the partcct .nfed,, ate

freciuentlv met with in the dung of horfes, cows, &c.

HISTORIOGRAPHER, aprofeffed hiftonan, or writer

of hiftory See the next article. The hiftonographer to Ins

maiefty ^is an officer under the lord chamberlain ;
his falary

aool. per annum. There is an office of the fame kind in Scot-

land, with the fame falary.

HISTORY.
HISTORY, in general, figmfies an account of certain re-

markable fadtv which have happened in the world, ar-

ramred in the true order in which they adually took place, to-

oeiher with the caufes to which they were owing and the dif-

I? , eff^as they produced, as far as could be difeovered.

The word i. Greek,Ts?.* s
sod Hardly <>»•<« * 'or

curious things, or a ddirc of knowing, or ova. a rehearfal of

things wo have toon , boing formed from tire verb IrtfWj, which

properly ligniSes to know a thing by having feta it. Hut lire

idea is now much more estenfrve, anil is applied to the know-

ledeeof things taken from the report of Others. Ihe ongm ,s

f“m the verb '1 r.p. “ I know and hence rt ». thtt amon

g

the ancients, (everai of their great men were called fdjkjhr^,

\ e oarfons of various and general knowledge.

Sometimes, however, the word hdlory » “ «g
. r . . • s r .Kincrs as well as an account or tacts. 1 nus

Theophraftus calls his work, in which he has treated of the na-

ture and properties of plants, an hjiory of plants

;

and we have
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a trratife of Ariftotle, in titled an l»Jlon of animals ; and to
tins day the defcr.ption of plants, animals, and minerals, are
called by the general name ofnatural h'tjlory.

But what chiefly merits the name of hiftory, and what is
litre confidered as fuch, is an account of the principal trail fac-
tions of mankind fince the beginning of the world

; and which
natinally divides itfelf into two parts, namely, civil and ecclefi-
CjviciiL. The firft: contains the hiltory of mankind in their va-
rious relations to one another, and their behaviour, for their
own emolument, or that of others, in common life; the fe-
cond confiders them as ailing, or pretending to ail, in obe-
dience to what they believe to be the will of the Supreme

Civil hiflory, therefore, includes an account of all the
t ifleient Hates that have exilled in the world, and likewife of
thofe men who in different ages of the world have moil emi-
nently diltinguifhed themfelves either for their good or evil
actions. This lafl part of civil hiilory is ufually termed Bio-
graphy.

Hiftory is now confidered as a very coniiderable branch of
polite literature : few accomplifhments are more valued than
an accurate knowledge of the hiftories of different nations

;

and fcarce any literary produilion is more regarded than a
well-written hiflory of any nation.

With regard to the fludy of hiflory, we muft confider,
that all the revolutions which have happened in the world,
have been owing to two caufes. i. The conneflions between
the different Hates exifling together in the world at the fame
time, or their different fituations with regard to one another

;

and, 2. The different characters of the people who in all ages
conllituted thefe Hates, their different geniufes and difpofi-
tions, &c. by which they were either prompted to undertake
fuch and fuch adlions of themfelves, or were eafily induced to
it by others. The perfon who would fludy hiflory, therefore,
ought in the firft place to make himfelf acquainted with the
Hate of the world in general in all different ages

; what nations
inhabited the different parts of it; what their extent of terri-
tory was

; at what particular time they arofe, and when they
declined, fie is then to inform himfelf of the various events
which have happened to each particular nation

;
and, in fo -

doing, he will dilcovermany of the caufes of thofe revolutions,
which before he only knew as fails. Thus, for inflance, a
perfon may know the Roman hiflory from the time of Romu-
lus, without knowing in the leafl why the city of Rome hap-
pened to be built at that time. This cannot be underflood
without a particular knowledge of the former Hate of Italy,
and even of Greece and Alia

; feeing the origin of the Ro-
mans is commonly traced as high as AJneas, one of the heroes
of Troy. But when all this is done, which indeed requires no
fmall labour, the hiftorian hath yet to fludy the genius and
difpofitions of the different nations, the characters of thofe who
were the principal directors of their aClions, whether kings,
niinifters, generals, or priefts

; and when this is accomplilhed,
he will difeover the caufes of thofe tranfaftions in the different
nations which have given rife to the great revolutions above
mentioned: after which, he may aflume the character of one
who is perfedlly verfed in hiftory.

The firft outline of hiftory, as it may be called, is moft
eafily obtained by the infpeCtion of an hiftorical chart

; and
that fubjoined to the prefent treatife will anfwer the pur-
pofe as well as any. See Plate i I. and the explanation at
the end of this i reatife. Along with this it will be proper
to perufe a fhort abridgement of general hiftory, from the
creation of the world to the prefent time

; but in this way
there have been but very few' publications attended with any
tolerable fuccefs. The following is colleCled from refpeCt-
ablc authorities, and may l’erve to help the ideas of the reader
on this fubjeCl,

C H A P.

Of Civil History.

HISTORY
, though fcemingly incapable of any natural divi-

lion, will yet be found, on a nearer infpeClion, to refolve itfelf
into the following periods, at each of which a great revolution
took place, either with regard to the whole world, or a very
coniiderable part of it. i.The creation of man. 2. The
flood. 3. The beginning of profane hiftory, i. e. when all the
fabulous relations of heroes, deini-gods, &c. were expelled
from hiftorical narrations, and men began to relate faCls with
fome regard to truth and credibility. 4. The conqueft of
Babylon by Cyrus, and the deftruCtion of the Babylonian em-
pire. 5. The reign of Alexander the Great, and the overthrow
or the Perfian empire. 6. The deftruftion of Carthage by the
Romans, when the latter had no longer any rival capable of
oppofing their defigns. 7. The reign of the emperor Trajan,
when the Roman empire was brought to its utmoft extent.
8. The divifion of the empire under Conftantine. 9. The de-
ftrudion of the weftern empire by the Heruli, and the fettle—
ment of the different European nations. 10. The rife of Ma-
homet, and the conquefts of the Saracens and Turks. 1 1. The
crufades, and all the fpace intervening between that time and
the prefent.

Concerning the number of years which have elapfed fince
the creation of the world, there have been many difputes. The
compilers of the Univerfal Hiftory determine it to have taken
place in the year 430$ B. C. fo that, according to them, the
w’orld is now in the 6096th year of its age. Others think it

was created only 4000 years B. C. fo that it hath not yet at-
tained its 6000th year. Be this as it will, however, the whole
account of the creation rells on the truth of the Mofaic hiftory;
and which we muft of necefiity accept, becaufe we can find no
other which does not either abound with the grofifeft abfurdi-
ties, or lead us into abfolute darknefs. The Chinefe and Egyp-
tian pretenfions to antiquity are fo abfurd and ridiculous, that
the bare reading muft be a fufficient confutation of them to

- every reafonable perfon. See the articles China and Egypt.
Some hillorians and philofophers are inclined to diferedit the
Mofaic accounts, from the appearances of volcanoes, and other
natural phaenomena : but their objections are by no means
fufficient to invalidate the authority of the facred writings

; not
to mention that every one of their own fyftems is liable to infu-
perable objeClions. It is therefore reafonable for every perfon
to accept of the Mofaic account of the creation as truth : but
an hiftorian is under an abfolute neceflity of doing it, becaufe,
without it, he is quite deilitute of any ftandard or fcale by
which he might reduce the chronology of different nations to
any agreement

; and, in ftiort, without receiving this account
as true, it would be in a manner impoflible at this day to write
a general hiftory of the world.

1. The tran factions during the firft; period, viz. from the
creation to the flood, are very much unknown, nothing indeed
being recorded of them but what is to be found in the firft fix

chapters of Genefis. In general, we know, that men were
not at that time in a favage ftate ; they had made fome pro-

grefs in the arts, had invented mufic, and found out the me-
thod of working metals. They feem alfo to have lived in one
vail community, without any ofthofe divifions into different na-

tions which have fince taken place, and which evidently pro-

ceeded from the confulion of languages. The moft material

part of their hiftory, however, is, that having once begun to

tranfgrefs the divine commands, they proceeded to greater and
greater lengths of wickednefs, till at lall the Deity thought
proper to fend a flood on the earth, which deftroyed the whole

human race except eight perfons, viz. Noah and his family.
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This terrible cataftrophe happened, according to the Hebrew

copy of the Bible, 1656 years after the creation 3
according

to the Samaritan copy, 1307. For the different conjeaures

concerning the natural cauifes of the flood, lee the article DE-

LUGE.
1. For the hiftory of the fecond period we mult again have

recourfe to the Scriptures, almoft as much as for that ol l he Hi It.

We now find the human race reduced to eight perfons pofieffed

of nothing but what they had laved in the ark, and the whole

world to be ltored with animals from thole which had been

preferved along with thefe eight perfons. In what^countiy

their original fettlement was, no mention is made, t he aik

is fuppol'ed to have retted on Mount Ararat in Armenia ;
but

it is impoffible to know whether Noah and his Ions made any

flay in the neighbourhood of this mountain or not. Ceitain it

is,* that, fometime after, the whole or the greateft part ol the

human race were alfembled in Babylonia, where they engager

in building a tower. This gave offence to the Deity; lo that

he punifhed them by confounding their language; whence the

divifion of mankind into different nations.

According to a common opinion, Noah, when dying, left the

whole world to his fons, giving Afia to Shem, Africa to I Jam,

and Europe to Japhet. l'-ut this hath not the lcaft foundation

in Scripture. By the molt probable accounts, Corner the fon

of Japhet was the father of the Cornelians or Celtes
;

that is,

_

all the barbarous nations who inhabited the northern parts ot

Europe under the various names of Gauls, Cin/brians, Goths ,

&c. and who alfo migrated into Spain, where they were called

Celtiberians. From Magog, Melliech, and
r

l ubal, three^ of

Gomer’s brethren, proceeded the Scythians, Sarmatians, "Tar-

tars, and Moguls. The three other fons of Japhet, Madai,

Javan, and Tiras, are faid to have been the fathers of the

Medes, the Ionians, Greeks, and Thracians.

The children of Shem were Elam, Afhur, Arphaxad, Lud,

and Aram. The firft: fettled in Perfia, where he was the father

of that mighty nation: The defeendants of Afhur peopled Af-

fyria, (now CurdtJlaji) :
Arphaxad fettled in Chaldaea. End

is fuppofed by Jofephus to have taken up his refidence in Lydia:

though this is much controverted. Aram, with more certainty,

is thought to have fettled in Mefopotamia and Syria.

The children of Ham were Culh, Mizraim, Phut, and Ca-

naan. The firft is thought to have remained in Babylonia,

and to have been king of the fouth-eaftern parts of it, afterwards

called Kbuzejfan. His defeendants are fuppofed to have re-

moved into the eaftern parts of Arabia
;
from whence they by

degrees migrated into the correfponding part of Africa. The

fecond peopled Egypt, Ethiopia, Cyrenaica, Libya, and the

reft of the northern parts of the fame continent. The place

where Phut fettled is not known: but Canaan is univerlally al-

lowed to have fettled in Phoenicia ;
and to have founded thole

nations who inhabited Judea, and were afterwards extermina-

ted by the Jews.

Almoft all the countries of the world, at leaft of the eaftern

continent, being thus furnifhed with inhabitants, it is probable

that for many years there would be few or no quarrels between

the different nations. The paucity of theif numbers, their dif-

tance from one another, and their diverfity of language, would

contribute to keep them from having much communication with

each other. Hence, according to the different circumltances in

which the different tribes were placed, fome would be more ci-

vilized, and others more barbarous. In this interval alfo, the

different nations probably acquired different characters, which

afterwards they obftinately retained, and manifefted on all

occafions; hence the propenfity of fome nations to monarchy,

as the Afiatics, and the enthufiaftic defire of the Creeks for

liberty and republicanifm, &c.

The beginningofmonarchical government was very early; Nim-

Vol. IV.

rod thefon of Cufh having found means to make himfelf lung o

Babylonia. In a fliort time Athur emigrated from the new king-

dom; built Nineveh, afterwards capital of the A(Tyrian empire ;

and two other cities called Razen and Rcboboth, concerning

the fituation of which we are now much in the dark. Whether

Athur at this time let up as a king for himfelf, or whethei he

held thefe cities as vafl'al to Nimrod, is now unknown, it

is probable, however, that about the fame time various king-

doms were founded in different parts of the world ;
and which

were great or (mail according to different circumftances Thus

the Scripture mentions the kings of Egypt, Geiar, Sodom,

Gomorrah, &c. in the time of Abraham; and we may leafon-

ably fuppofe, that thefe kings reigned over nations which had

exifted for fome confiderable time before.

The firft confiderable revolution we read of is the migration

of the Ifraclitcs out of Egypt, and their eftablithment in the

land of Canaan. For the hiftory ot theie tranfaftions we muft

refer to the Old Teltament, where the reader will lee that it

was attended with the moft terrible cataftrophe to the Egyptians,

and with the utter extermination of fome nations, the descen-

dants of Ham, who inhabited Judaea. Whether the overthrow

of Pharaoh in the Red Sea could affeft the Egyptian nation

in fuch a manner as to deprive them of the greateft part ot their

former learning, and to keep them for fome ages after in a

barbarous ftate, is not eafily determined; but unlcfs this was

the cafe, it feems exceedingly difficult to account for the total

filence of their records concerning fuch a remarkable event,

and indeed for the general confufion and uncertainty in which

the early hiftory of Egypt is involved. The fettlement ol the

Jews in the promifed land of Canaan is fuppoied to have hap-

pened about 1491 B. C.

For near zoo years after this period we find no accounts of

any other nations than thofe mentioned in Scripture. About

j 280 B. C. the Greeks began to make other nations feel the

effefts of that enterprifing and martial fpirit for which they

were fo remarkable, and which they had undoubtedly exerciled

upon one another long before. Their firft enterprife was an

invaTfon of Colchis (now Mingrelia), for the fake of the golden

fleece Whatever was the nature of this expedition, it is pro-

bable they fucceeded in it; and it is likewile probable, that

it was this fpecimen of the riche3 of Afia which inclined them

fo much to Afiatic expeditions ever after. All this time we

are totally in the dark about the ftate of Afia and Africa, ex-

cept in 1b far as can be conjeftured from Scriptu.e. The

ancient empires of Babylon, Aflyria, and Perfia, probably (fill

continued in the former continent, and Egypt and Ethiopia

teem to have been confiderable kingdoms in the latter.^

About 1184 years B. C. the Greeks again diftingu.ffied

themfelves by their expedition againft Iroy, a city ot Phiygia

Minor
;
which they plundered and burnt, maflacring the in-

habitants with the moft unrelenting cruelty. TEneas, a 1 rojan

prince, efcaped with fome followers into Italy, where he be-

came the remote founder of the Roman empire.
_

A t this time

Greece was divided into a number of fmall principalities, molt

of which feem to have been in fubjeflion to Agamemnon, lung

of Mycenae. In the reign of Atreus, the father of this Aga-

memnon, the Heraclidae, or defeendants of Hercules, who had

been formerly banifhed by Eurytthcus, were again obliged to

leave this country. Under their champion 1 Iyllus they claimed

the kingdom of Mycenae as their right, pretending that it

belonged to their great anceftor Hercules, who was unjuftly

deprived of it by Euryftheus. See Hercules. The contro •

verfy was decided by tingle combat ;
but |Hyllus being killed,

they departed, as had been before agreed, under a promile of

not making anv attempt to return for ,<50 years. About the

time of the Trojan war, alfo, we find the Lydians, Mylians,

and fome other nations of Alia Minor, firft mentioned .in hiftory.

4 C
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The name? of the Greek dates mentioned during this uncertain
period are : i. Sicyon, 2. Leleg. 3. Medina. 4. Athens.

5. Crete. 6 . Argos. 7. Sparta. 8. Pelafgia. 9. Thefialy.

10. Attica. 11. Phocis. 12. Lochs. 13. Ozela. 14. Co-
rinth. 15. Eleufina. 16. Elis. 17. Pilus. 18. Arcadia

19. Egina. 20. Ithaca. 21. Cephaione. 22. Phthia. 23.

Phocidia. 24. Ephyra. 25. Eolia. 2(5. Thebes. 27. Calida.

28. Etolia. 29. Doloppa. 30. Occhalia. 31. Mycenae.

32. Euboea. 33. Mynia. 34. Doris. 39. Phera. 36. Ida.

37. Trachina. 38. Thrafprocia, 39. Myrmidonia. 40. Sa-

lamine. 41. Scyros. 42. Hyperia or Melite. 43. The Vul-
canian itles. 44. Megara. 4;. Epirus. 46 . Achaia. 47.
The ides of the Egean Sea. Concerning many of thefe we
know nothing beyond their names : the mod remarkable parti-

culars concerning the reft may be found under their rel'peCtive

articles.

About 1048 B. C. the kingdom of Judea under king David
approached its utmod extent of power. In its mod dourifhing

condition, however, it never was remarkable for the largenefs

of its territory. In this refpeft it fcarce exceeded the kingdom
of Scotland

;
though, according to the accounts given in Scrip-

ture, the magnificence of Solomon was fuperior to that of the

mod potent monarchs on earth. This extraordinary wealth

was owing partly to the fpoils amafied by king David in his

conqueds over his various enemies, and partly to the commerce
with the Ead Indies which Solomon had edablithed. Of this

commerce he owed his fhare to the frienddiip of Hiram king

of Tyre, a city of Phoenicia, whofe inhabitants were now the

mod famed for commerce and {kill in maritime affairs of any
in the whole world.

After the death of Solomon, which happened about 975
B. C. the Jewifh empire began to decline, and foon after many
powerful dates arofe in different parts of the world. The dif-

pofition of mankind in general feems now to have taken a new
turn, not eafily accounted for. In former times, whatever

wars might have taken place between neighbouring nations, we
have no account of any extenfive empire in the whole world,

or that any prince undertook to reduce far diltant nations to

his fubjeblion. The empire of Egypt indeed is faid to have

been extended immenfely to the ead, even before the days of

Sefodris. Of this country, however, our accounts are fo im-

perfeft, that fcarce any thing can be concluded from them.

But now, as it were all at once, we find almolf every nation

aiming at univerfal monarchy, and refuting to fet any bounds

whatever to its ambition. The fird fhock given to the Jewifh

grandeur was the divifion of the kingdom into two through the

imprudence of Rehoboam. This rendered it more eafily a prey

to, Shifhak king of Egypt ;
who five years after came and pil-

laged Jerufalem, and all the fortified cities of the kingdom

of Judah. The commerce to the Ead Indies was now dilconti-

nued, and confcquently the fources of wealth in a great meafure

flopped-, and this, added to the perpetual wars between the

kings of Ifrael and Judah, contributed to that remarkable and

fpeedy decline which is now lb eafily to be obferved in the Jew-

iih affairs.

Whether this king Shifhak was the Sefoftr's of profane wai-

ters or not, his expedition againd Jerufalem, as recorded in

Scripture, feems very much to refemble the defultory conqueds

aferibed to Sefodris. His infantry is laid to have been innu-

merable, compofed of different African nations
;
and his cavalry,

60,000, with 1200 chariots; which agrees pretty well with

the mighty armament attributed to Sefodris. Indeed his cavalry

arc faid to have been only 24.000; but the number of his cha-

riots has alfobcen reckoned at 27,000 : which lad may not un-

realonably be deemed an exaggeration, and thefe lupernumerary

chaiiots may have been only cavalry : but unlels wc allow Se-

foftris to be the fame with Shifhak, it feems impuHible to fix

on any other king of Egypt that can be fuppofed to have under-
taken this expedition in the days of Solomon.

I hough the Jews obtained a temporary deliverance from
Shifhak, they were quickly after attacked by new enemies.
In 941 B. C. one Zerah an Ethiopian invaded Judea with an
army of a million of infantry and 300 chariots

;
but was de-

feated with great daughter by Ala king of Judah, who engaged
him with an army of 380,000 men. About this time alfo we
find the Syrians grown a confiderable people, and bitter ene-
mies both to the kings of Ifrael and Judah

;
aiming in fa£l at

the conqueit of both nations. Their kingdom commenced in

the days of David, under Hadadezer, whofe capital was Zobah,
and who probably was at lad obliged to become David’s tribu-

tary, after having been defeated by him in feveral engagements.
Before the death of David, however, one Rezon, who it feems
had rebelled againd Hadadezer, having found means to make
himfelf mafter of Damafcus, erected there a new kingdom,
which foon became very powerful. The Syrian princes being
thus in the neighbourhood of the two rival dates of Ifrael and
Judah (whofe capitals were Samaria and Jerufalem), found it

an eafy matter to weaken them both, by pretending to affid

the one againd the other; but a detail of the tranfadlions be-

tween the Jews and Syrians is only to be found in the Old
Tedamenc, to which we refer. In 740 B. C. however, the

Syrian empire was totally deflroyed by Tiglath Pilefer king
of Aflyria; as was alfo the kingdom of Samaria by Shalmanefer
his fucceffor in 721. The people were either maffacred, or

carried into captivity into Media, Perda, and the countries

about the Cafpian Sea.

While the nations of the ead were thus dedroying each other,

the foundations of very formidable empires were laid in the wed,
which in procefs of time were to lwallow up almod all the

eadern ones. In Africa, Carthage was founded by a Tyrian

colony, about 869 B. C. according to thofe who aferibe the

highelt antiquity to that city
;

but, according to others, it was
founded only in 769 or 770 B. C. In Europe a very confider-

able revolution took place about 900 B. C. The heraclidae,

whom we have formerly feen expelled from Greece by Atreus

the father of Agamemnon, after feveral unluccefsful attempts,

at lad conquered the whole Peloponnefus. From this time the

Grecian dates became more civilized, and their hidory becomes

lefs obfeure. The inditution, or rather the revival and con-

tinuance, of the Olympic games, in 776 B. C. alfo greatly

facilitated the writing not only of their hidory, but that of

other nations
;

for as each Olympiad confided of four years,

the chronology of every important event became indubitably

fixed by referring it to fuch and fuch an Olympiad. In 748
B. C. or the lad year of the feventh Olympiad, the foundations

of the city of Rome were laid by Romulus; and, 43 years after,

the Spartan date was new modelled, and received from Lycur-

gus thofe laws, by obferving of which it afterwards arrived at

fuch a pitch of fplendour.

3. With the beginning of the 28th Olympiad, or 368 B. C.

commences the third general period above mentioned, when

profane hidory becomes loine.what more clear, and the relations

concerning the different nations may be depended upon with

lbmo degree of certainty. The general date of the world was

at that time as follows. —The northern parts of Europe were

either thinly inhabited, or filled with unknown and barbarous,

nations, the anceftors of thole who afterwards deftroyed the

Roman empire. France and Spain were inhabited by the Go-

mcrians or Ccltes. Italy was divided into a number of petty

dates, ariling partly from Gaulifli and partly from Grecian

colonies
;
among which the Romans had already become for-

midable. They were governed by their king Servius Tullius ;

had increafed their city by the demolition of Alba Longa, and

the removal of its inhabitants to Rome; and had enlarged their
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dominions by icveral cities taken from their neighbours. Greece

was alfo divided into a number of lmall dates, among which

the Athenians and Spartans, being the mod remarkable, were

rivals to each other. The former had, about 599 B. C. received

an excellent legiflation from Solon, and were enriching them felvcs

by navigation and commerce : the latter were become formi-

dable by the martial inditutions of Lycurgus; and having con-

quered Medina, and added its territory to their own, were

iudly edecmed the mod powerful people in Greece. The other

dates of mod confideration were Corinth, Thebes, Argos, and

Arcadia.—In Afia great revolutions had taken place. The

ancient kingdom of Affyria was dedroyed by the Medes and

Babylonians, its capital city Nineveh utterly ruined, and the

created part of its inhabitants carried to Babylon. Nay, the

very materials of which it was built were carried off, to adorn

and give drength to that dately metropolis, which was then

undoubtedly the firft city in the world. Nebuchadnezzar, a

wife and valiant prince, now fat on the throne of Babylon. By

him the kingdom of Judea was totally overthrown in 587 B. C.

Three years before this he had taken and razed the city ot Tyre,

and over-run all the kingdom of Egypt.
.

He is even faid by

Jofephus to have conquered Spain, and reigned there nine years,

after which he abandoned it to the Carthaginians ;
but this

feems by no means probable. The extent ot the Babylonian

empire is not certainly known : but, from what is recorded of

it we may conclude that it was not at all inferior even in this

reVpett to any that ever exided ;
as the Scripture tells us it was

fuperior in wealth to any of the fucceeding ones. We know

that it comprehended Phoenicia, Paledine, Syria, Babylonia,

Media, and Perfia, and not improbably India alfo; and from

a confideration of this vad extent of territory, and the riches

with which every one of thefe countries abounded, we maylorm

fome idea of the wealth and pow^r of this monarch. W hen we

confider alfo, that the whole drength of this rmghty empire

was employed in beautifying the metropolis, we cannot look

upon the wonders of that city as related ny Herodotus to be at

all incredible. As to what palled in the republic of Carthage

about this time, we are quite in the dark
3

there being a chaltn

in its hidory for no lefs than 300 years.

4. The fourth general period of hidory, namely, from the

end of the fabulous times to the conqued of Babylon by Cyrus,

is very fhort, including no more than 3 1
years. This hidden

revolution was occafioned by the milconduft of Evil-merodach,

Nebuchadnezzar’s fon, even in his father’s lifetime, l'or hav-

ing in a great hunting match on occafion of his marriage,

entered the country of the Medes, and tome of his troops

coming up at the fame time to relieve the garrilons in thole

places^ he joined them to thofe already with him, and without

the lead provocation began to plunder and lay wade t he neigh-

bouring country. This produced an immediate revolt, which

quickly extended over all Media and Perfia. The Medes,

headed by Adyages and his ton Cy ax ares, drove back Evi -

merodach and his party with great daughter ;
nor doth it

appear that they were afterwards reduced even by Nebuchad-

nezzar himfelf. Tiie new empire continued daily to gather

drength ;
and at lad Cyrus, Aftyagcs’s grandfon a prince

of great prudence and valour, being made generalithmo of the

Median and Perfian forces, took Babylon ltfelf in the year 538.

B. C.
During this period, the Romans increafed in power under

the wile adminidration of their king Servius Tullius, w o,

though a pacific prince, rendered his people more formula e

by a peace of 2Q years than his prcdccelfors had done by all

their viftories. The Greeks, even at this early period, began

to interfere with the Perfians, on account of the lomans or

Grecian colonics in Afia Minor. Thefe had been fubdued

by Crcefus king of Lydia about the year 561 ,
the time ol

Nebuchadnezzar’s death. Whether the Lydians had been

fubdued by the Babylonifh monarch or not, is not now to be al-

certained; though it is very probable that they were either in

iubiefifion to him, or greatly awed by his power, as before his

death nothing confiderable was undertaken by them, it is in-

deed probable, that during the infanity of Nebuchadnezzar,

fpoken of by Daniel, the affairs of his kingdom would fall into

confufion ;
and many of thofe princes whom he formerly retain- -

ed in fubjeftion would fet up for themfelves. Certain it is,

however, that if the Babylonians did not regard Crcefus as

their fubjeft, they looked upon him to be a very faithful ally 3

infomuch that they celebrated an annual feaft m commemora-

tion of a victory obtained by him over the Scythians. After

the death of Nebuchadnezzar, Crcefus fubdued many nations

in Afia Minor, and among the reft the Ionians, as already re-

lated. They were, however, greatly attached to his govern-

ment ;
for, though they paid him tribute, and were obliged to

furnifh him with fome forces in time of war, they were yet free

from all kind of oppreffion. When Cyrus therefore was pro-

ceeding in his conquefts of different parts of the Babylonifh

empire, before he proceeded to attack the capital, the Ionians

refuted to fubmit to him, though he offered them very advan-

tageous terms. But foon after, Crcefus himfelf being defeated

and taken prifoner, the Ionians lent ambaffadors to Cyrus,

offering to fubmit on the terms which had formerly been propo-

fed Thefe terms were now refufed ;
and the Ionians, being

determined to refift, applied to the Spartans for aid. Though

the Spartans at that time could not be prevailed upon to give

their countrymen any afliftance, they lent ambaffadors to Cyrus

with a threatening meffage; to which he returned a contemp-

tuous anfwer, and then forced the Ionians to fubmit at dilcre-

tion, five years before the taking of Babylon. 1 hus commenced

the hatred between the Greeks and Perfians; and thus we fee,

that in the two firft great monarchies the leeds of their deltruc-

tion were fown even before the monarchies themfelves were efta-

blifhed. For while Nebuchadnezzar was raffing the Babylomlh

empire'to itsutmoftheight, his fon was deftroying what his father

built up
;
and at the very time when Cyrus was eftabhftnng the

Perfian monarchy, by his ill-timed feverity to the Greeks he

made that warlike people his enemies, whom his fuccetlors were

by no means able to refift, and who would probably have over-

come Cyrus himfelf, had they united in order to attack him.

The tranfaftions of Africa during this period are almoft entirely

unknown; though we cannot doubt that the Carthaginians en-

riched themfelves by means of their commerce, which enabled

them afterwards to attain fuch a confiderable (hare ot power.

c Cyrus having now become mailer of all the eaft, the Ah

atic affairs continued for lbme time in a ftate of tranquillity

The Jews obtained leave to return to their own country rebuild

their temple, and again eftablith their worflup, of all which

an account is given in the facred writings, though undoubtedly

they muft have been in a ftate of dependance on the lerfians

from that time forward. Cambyfes, the fuccetlor of Cyrus added

Ecrypt to his empire, which had either not lubmitted to Cyrus,

or revolted foon after his death. He intended alto to have lub-

dued the Carthaginians; but as the Phoenicians refufed to tupply

him with (hips to fight againft their own countrymen, be was

obliged to lay this defign afide. - . .

In <17 B C. the Babylonians finding themfelves gncvoufly

oppreffed by their Perfian mailers, rcfolved to (hake oft the yoke,

and fet up for themfelves. For this purpofe, they took care

to flore their city with all manner of provffions
;
and when

Darius Hyftafpes, then king of Perfia, advanced againft them,

they took the moft barbarous method that can be imagined, of

preventing an unneceffary confumption of thofe provffions which

they had lb carefully amaffed. Having colkaed all the women,

old men, and children, into one place, they ftrangled them with-
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out difUn ftion, whether wives, fathers, mothers, brothers, or

titters ;
ever)r one being allowed to lave only the wife he liked

belt, and a maid fervant to do the work of the houfe. This

cruel policy did not avail them : their city was taken by trea-

chery (for it was impoffible to take it by force); after which

the king caufed the walls of it to be beat down from 200 to 50

cubits height, that their ftrength might no longer give en-

couragement to the inhabitants to revolt. Darius then turned

his arms againft the Scythians; but finding that expedition turn

out both tedious and unprofitable, he directed his courfe eaft-

ward, and reduced all the country as far as the river Indus.

In the mean time, the Ionians revolted; and being affifted by

the Greeks, a war commenced between the two nations, which

was not thoroughly extinguilhed but by the deftrudtion of the

Perfian empire in 330 15 . C. The Ionians, however, were

for this time obliged to fubmit, after a war of fix years
;
and

were treated with great fe verity by the Perilans. The conqueft

of Greece itlelf was then projected : but the expeditions for that

purpofe ended molt unfortunately for the Perilans, and en-

couraged the Greeks to make reprifals on them, in which they

fucceeded according to their utrnolt willies; and had it only

been potlible for them to have agreed among themfelves, the

downfall of the Perfian empire would have happened much

l'ooner than it did.

In 459 B. C. the Egyptians made an attempt to recover

their liberty, but were reduced after a war of fix years. I11

413 B. C. they revolted a fecond time; and, being affifted by

the' Sydonians, drew upon the latter that terrible deltru£tion

foretold by the prophets
;
while they themfelves were fo tho-

roughly humbled, that they never after made any attempt to

recover their liberty.

The year 403 B. C. proved remarkable for the revolt of

Cyrus againft his brother Artaxerxes Mnemon ;
in which,

through his own ralhnefs, he milcarried, and loft his life at the

battle
3
of Cunaxa in the province of Babylon, den thoufand

Greek mercenaries, who ferved in his army, made their way

back into Greece, though furrounded on all lides by the enemy,

and in the heart of a hoftile country. In this retreat they were

commanded by Xenophon, who has received the higheft prailes

on account of his conduft and military fkill in bringing it to a

happy conclufion. Two years after, the invafions of Agefilaus

king of Sparta threatened the Perfian empire with total de-

ltru&ion; from which, however, it was relieved by his being

recalled in order to defend his own country againft the other

Grecian ftates; and after this the Perfian affairs continued in a

more profperous way till the time of Alexander.

During all this time, the volatile and giddy temper of the

Greeks, together with their enthufiaftic defire of romantic ex-

ploits, were preparing fetters for themfelves, which indeed

feemed to be abfolutely neceftary to prevent them lrom de-

ftroying one another. A zeal for liberty was what they all

pretended; but, on every occalion, it appeared that this love

of liberty was only a defire of dominion. No llate in Greece

could bear to fee another equal to itfelt
;
and hence their pet-

petual contefts for pre-eminence, which could not but weaken

the whole body, and render them an eafy prey to an ambitious

and politic prince, who was capable of taking advantage of

thofe divifions. Being all equally impatient of reftraint, they

never could bear to fubmit to any regular government; and

hence their determinations were nothing but the decifions of

a mere mob, of which they had afterwards almoft conftantly

reafon to repent. Hence alfo their bale treatment of thole

eminent men whom they ought mod to have honoured ;
as

Miltiades, Ariftides, Themiftocles, Alcibiadcs, Socrates, 1 io-

cion, &c. The various tranfa&ions between the Grecian ftates,

though they make a very confiderable figure in particulai hi -

tory, make none at all in a general lketch of the hiltory of t ic

world. We (hall therefore only obferve, that in 404 B. C. the

Athenian power was in a manner totally broken by the taking

of their city by the Spartans. In 370 that of the Spartans

received a levere check from the Thebans at the battle of Eeuc-

tra
;
and eight years after was ftill further reduced by the battle

of Mantinea. Epaminondas, the great enemy of the Spartans,

was killed ? but this only proved a more fpeedy means of fub-

jugating all the ftates to a foreign, a id at that time defpicable,

power. The Macedonians, a barbarous nation, lying to the

north of the ftates of Greece, were two years after the death

of Epaminondas reduced to the loweft ebb by the Illyrians,

another nation of barbarians in the neighbourhood. The king

of Macedon being killed in an engagement, Philip his brother

departed from Thebes, where he had ftudied the art of war

under Epaminondas, in order to take poffcffion of his kingdom.

Beinf a man of great prudence and policy, he quickly fettled

his own affairs; vanquiflied the Illyrians; and, being no ftran-

ger to the weakened {iteration of Greece, began almoft imme-

diately to meditate the conqueft of it. The particulars of this

enterprife are related in the ancient hifiory of Macedon

:

here

it is {Efficient to take notice, that by firft attacking thofe

he was fure he could overcome, by corrupting thofe whom he

thought it dangerous to attack, by fometimes pretending to

affift one ftate and fometimes another, and by imputing upon

all as beft ferved his turn, he at laft put it out of the power of

the Greeks to make any refiftance, at leaft fuch as could keep

him from gaining his end. In 338 B. C. he procured himlelf to

be elefted general of the Amphiftyons, or council of the Gre-

cian ftates, under pretence of fettling fome troubles at that

time in Greece
;
but having once obtained liberty to enter that

country with an army, he quickly convinced the ftates that

they muft all fubmit to his will. He was oppolcd by the Athe-

nians and Thebans ;
but the inteftine wars of Greece had cut

off all her great men, and no general was now to be found

capable of oppofing Philip with fuccefs.

The king of Macedon, being now mafter of all Greece, pro-

ved the "conqueft of Afia. To this he was encouraged by

the ill fuccefs which had attended the Perfians in their expedi-

tions againft Greece, the fucceifes of the Greeks in their in-

vafions, and the retreat of the ten thoufand under Xenophon.

All thefe events fliowed the weaknefs of the Perfians, theii vaft

inferiority to the Greeks in military {kill, and how eafily their

empire might be overthrown by a proper union among the

Philip was preparing to enter upon his grand defign, when

he was murdered by fome affaffms. His fon Alexander was pof-

fefled of every quality neceftary for the execution of lo great

a plan : and his impetuofity of temper made him execute it

with a rapidity unheard of either before or fince. It muft be eon-

fcfi'ed, indeed, that the Perfian empire was now ripe for de-

flation, and could not in all probability have withftood an

enemy much lefs powerful than Alexander, 'lhe Afiatics have

in all acres been much inferior to the European nations in valour

and military {kill. They were now funk in luxury and effemi-

nacy; and 'what was worfe, they feem at tins period to have

been feized with that infatuation and diftraflion of counfels

which lcarce ever fails to be a forerunner ot the definition of

any nation. The Perfian minifters perluaded their fovereign

to reieft the prudent advice that was given him, of diftreffmg

Alexander by laying wade the country, and thus lorcing him

to return for want of provifions. Nay, they even prevented

him from engaging the enemy in the molt proper manner, by

dividing his forces ;
and perluaded him to put Chandemus

the Athenian to death, who had prom.led with ico,000 men,

of whom one third were mercenaries, to drive the Greeks out

of Afia. In fliort, Alexander met with only tvvo checks in

his Perfian expedition. The one was from the city ot lyre,

2
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-a-hlch for feven months refilled his utmoft efforts ;
the other

was from Memnon the Rhodian, who had undertaken to in-

vade Macedonia. The firft of thefe obffacles Alexander at laft

eot over, and treated the governor and inhabitants with the

utmoft cruelty. The other was fcarce felt
;

for Memnon died

after reducing feme of the Grecian iflands, and Darius had no

other general capable of conducting the undertaking. The

power of the Perfian empire was totally broken by the viftory

trained over Darius at Arbela in 331 B. C. and next year a

total end was put to it by the murder of the lung by Belfus

•one of his fubjetls. * . , . , ..

The ambition of Alexander was not to be fatisfied with the

poflelfion of the kingdom of Perfia, or indeed of any other on

4arth. Nothing let's than the total fubjeaion of the world it-

felf feemed fufficient to him 3
and therefore he was now prompted

to invade every country of which he could only learn the name,

whether it had belonged to the Perfians or not In confluence

of this difpofition he invaded and reduced Hyrcama, BaCtria,

Sogdia, and all that vaft trail of country now' called Bukbana.

At laft, having entered India, he reduced all the nations to the

river Hvphafis, one of the branches ot the Indus. But whes

he would have proceeded farther, and extended his conquefts

quite to the eaftern extremities of Afia, his troops politively

refilled to follow him farther, and he was conftrained to return.

]n 323 this mighty conqueror died of a fever
5
without having

time to’ fettle the affairs of his vaft extended empire, or even

to name his fucceffor.
, , ,

. . .

While the Grecian empire thus fuddenly fprang up in the

eaft the rival ftates of Rome and Carthage were making con-

siderable advances in the weft. The Romans were eftabhfhing

their empire on the moll lblid foundations 3
to which their

particular fituation naturally contributed. Being originally

little better than a parcel of lawlefs banditti, they were defpiled

and hated by the neighbouring ftates. This foon produced

wars- in which, at firft from accidental circumftances, and

afterwards from their luperior valour and conduct, the Romans

proved almoft conffantly viaorious. The jealoufies which pre-

vailed among the Italian ftates, and their ignorance of then-

true intereft, prevented them from combining again.lt that al-

pirin^ nation, and crufhing it in its infancy, which they might

eafily°have done 3
while in the mean time the Romans, bang

kept in a ftate of continual warfare, became at laft luch expert

foldiers, that no other ftate qn earth could relift them. During

the time of their kings, they had made a very, confidence

figure among the Italian nations 3
but after their expulfion,

and the commencement of the republic, their conquefts became

much more rapid and extenfive. In 501 B. C. they fubdued

the Sabines: eight years after, the Latins; and 111399 the city

cf Veil, the ftrongeft in Italy excepting Rome itiell, was taken

after a liege of ten years. But in the midll of their fucceffes

a fudden irruption of the Gauls had almoft put an end to their

power and nation at once. The city was burnt to the ground

In B C. and the capitol on the point of being lurpriled,

when the Gauls, who were climbing up the walls in the night,

were accidentally difeovered and repulled. In a Ihort time Rome

was rebuilt with much greater fplcndor than before, but now

v general revolt and combination of the nations formerly tub-

dued took place. The Romans, however ftill got the better

of their enemies ;
but, even at the time of the celebrated Ca-

millus’s death, which happened about 352 B. C. their territories

fcarce extended fix or feven leagues from the capital, lhc

republic from the beginning was agitated by thole diffcnfions

which at laft proved its ruin. The people had been divided

bv Romulus into two dalles, namely Patricians and 1 lehcuvu,

anl'wcring to our nobility and commonalty. Between ..icle

two bodies were perpetual jealoulies and contentions 5
which

retarded the progreis of the Roman conquefts, >nd revived

Vot. IV.

the hopes of the nations they had conquered. The tribunes

of- the people were perpetually oppofing the confuls and mili-

tary tribunes. The fenate had often recourfe to a dictator

endowed with abl'olute power
;
and then the valour and expe-

rience of the Roman troops made them viilorious : but the

return of domeftic feditions gave the jubjugated nations an

opportunity of {baking off the yoke. Thus had the Romans

continued for near 400 years, running the fame round of wars

with the fame enemies, and reaping very little advantage from

their conquefts, till at laft matters were compounded by choofing

one of the conluls from among the plebeians; and from this

time chiefly we may date the profperity of Rome, fo that by

the time that Alexander the Great died they were held in con-

fiderable ellimation among foreign nations.

The Carthaginians in the mean time continued to enrich

themfelves by commerce ;
but, being lefs converfant in military

affairs, were by no means equal to the Romans in power, though

they excelled them in wealth. A new ftate, however, make*

its appearance during this period, which may be laid to have

taught the Carthaginians the art of war, and, by bringing them

into the neighbourhood of the Romans, proved the firft fource

of contention between thefe two powerful nations. This was

the ifland of Sicily. At what time people were firft fettled

on it, is not now to be afeertained. The firft inhabitants we

read of were called Sicani, Siculi, Lajirigones, &c. but of

thefe we know little or nothing. In the fecond year of the

17th Olympiad, or 710 B. C. fome Greek colonies are faid

to hav* arrived on the ifiand, and in a Ihort time founded feve-

ral cities, of which Syracufe was the chief. The Syraculans

at laft fubdued the original inhabitants
;
though it does not

appear that the latter were ever well affeiled to their govern-

ment, and therefore were on all occafions ready to revolt. The

firft confiderable prince, or (as he is called by the Greeks) ty-

rant of Syracufe, was Gelon, who obtained the fovereignty

about the year 483 B. C. At what time the Carthaginians

firft carried their arms into Sicily is not certainly known
;
only

we are affured, that they poffefied fome part of the ifland as

early as 505 B. C. For in the time of the firft confuls, the

Romans and Carthaginians entered into a treaty chiefly in re-

gard to matters of navigation and commerce
;
by which it was

Itipulated, that the Romans who fhould touch at Sardinia, or

that part of Sicily which belonged to Carthage, fhould be re-

ceived there in the fame manner as the Carthaginians them-

felves. Whence it appears, that the dominion of Carthage

already extended over Sardinia and part of Sicily : but in 28

years after, they had been totally driven out by Gelon
;
which,

probably was the firft exploit performed by him. This appear*

from his fptech to the Athenian and Spartan ambafladors, who

defired his affiftance againft the forces of Xerxes king of Perfia.

The Carthaginians made many attempts to regain their pof-

feliions in this ifland, which occalioned long and bloody wars

between them and the Greeks. Tiiis ifland alio proved the

feene of much {laughter and bloodflied in the wars of the Greeks,

with one another. Reforc the year 323 ft. C. however, the

Carthaginians had made themfelves mailers of a veiy confide

-

ruble part of the ifland 3
from whence all the power of the

Greeks could not diilodge them. It is proper alfo to obferve,

that after the deftrudtion of Tyre by Alexander the Great,

almoft all the commerce in the weftern part of the world fell

to the lhare of the Carthaginians. Whether they had at this

time made any fettlements in Spain, is not known. It is cer-

tain, that they traded to that country for the fake of the filver,

in which it was very rich
;

as they probably alfo did to Britain

for the tin with which it abounded.

6 . The beginning of the lixth period prefents us with a ftate

of the world entirely different from the foregoing. We now
behold all the eaftern part of the world, from the confines of

4 I)
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Italy to the river Indus, and beyond it, newly united into one
vaft empire, and at the fame time ready to fall to pieces for

want of a proper head
;
the wettcrn world filled with fierce and

favage nations, whom the rival republics of Carthage and
Rome were preparing to enflave as fail as they could. The
firft remarkable events took place in the Macedonian empire.—

•

Alexander, as already obferved, had not diftinCtly named any
fucceftor

j
but he had left behind him a victorious, and, we may

fay, invincible army, commanded by moll expert officers, all

of them ambitious of fupreme authority. It is not to be fup-

pofed that peace could long be preferved in fuch a fituation.

Fora number of years, indeed, nothing was to be feen or heard

of but the molt horrid (laughters, and wickedncfs of every

kind
;

until at laft the mother, wives, children, brothers, and
even filters of Alexander were cut off

;
not one of the family

of that great conqueror being left alive. When matters were

a little fettled, four new empires, each of them of no fmall

extent, had aril'en out of the epipirc of Alexander. Cafi'ander,

the fon of Antipater, had Macedonia, and all Greece
;
Anti-

gonus, Afia Minor
;

Seleucus had Babylon, and the ealtern

provinces
;
and Ptolemy Lagus, Egypt, and the weftern ones.

One of thel'e empires, however, quickly fell; Antigonus being

defeated and killed by Seleucus and Lyfimachus at the battle

of Ipfus, in 301 B. C. The greateft part of his dominions

then fell to Seleucus : but feveral provinces took the oppor-

tunity of thel'e confufions to (hake off' the Macedonian yoke

altogether
;
and thus were formed the kingdoms of Pontus,

Bithynia, Pergamus, Armenia,' and Cappadocia. The two mod;

powerful and permanent empires, however, were thofe of Syria

founded by Seleucus, and Egypt by Ptolemy Lagus. The
kings of Macedon, though they did not preferve the fame au-

thority over the Grecian dates that Alexander, Antipater and

Callander had done, yet effectually prevented them from thofe

outrages upon one another, for which they had formerly been

fo remarkable. Indeed it is fomewhat difficult to determine,

whether their condition was better or worfe than before they

were conquered by Philip
;

fince, though they were now pre-

vented from deftroying one another, they were moft grievoufly

oppreffed by the Macedonian tyrants.

While the ealtern parts of the world were thus deluged with

blood, and the fucceffors of Alexander were pulling to pieces

the empire which he had eftablilhed
;

the Romans and Cartha-

ginians proceeded In their attempts to enllave the nations of

the welt. The Romans, ever engaged in war, conquered one

city and (late after another, till about the year 253 B. C. they

had made themfelves matters of almolt the whole of Italy. Dur-
ing all this time they had met only with a (ingle check in

.their conqueffs ; and that was the invafion of Pyrrhus king

of Epirus. That ambitious and fickle prince had projected the

conqueft of Italy, which he fancied would be an eafy matter.

Accordingly, in 271 B. C. he entered that country, and main-

tained a war with the Romans for fix years
;

till at laft, being

utterly defeated by Curius Dentatus, he was obliged to return.

The Romans had no fooner made themfelves mailers of Italy,

than they wanted only a pretence to carry their arms out of

it
;
and this pretence was foon found out. Being invited into

Sicily to a (Tilt the Mamertines againft Hiero king of Syracufe

and the Carthaginians, they immediately commenced a war

with the latter, which continued with the utmofl futy for 23

years. The war ended greatly to the diladvantage of the Car-

thaginians, chiefly owing to the bad conduCl of their generals :

none of whom, Hamilcar Barcas alone excepted, feem to have

been pbffeffed of any degree of military (kill
;
and the (late had

fuffered loo many misfortunes before he entered upon the com-

mand, for him or any other to retrieve it at that time. The con-

fequence of this war was the entire lofs of Sicily to the Carthagini-

ans ;
and foon after, the Romans feized on the illand of Sardinia.

Hamilcar perceiving that there was now no alternative, but
that in a (hort time either Carthage mull conquer Rome, orRome would conquer Carthage, bethought himfelf of a method
by which his country might become equal to that haughty re-
public. This was by reducing all Spain, in which the Cartha-
ginians had already confiderable poffelfions, and from the mines
of which they drew great advantages. He had, therefore, no
fooner fimftied the war with the mercenaries, which fucceeded
that with the Romans, than he fet about the conqueft of Spain.
This, however, he did not live to accomplifti, though he made
great progrefs in it. His fon Afdrubal continued the war with
luccefs; till at laft, the Romans, jealous of his progrels, pejc^
fuaded him to enter into a treaty with them, by which he ’enga-
ged himfelf to make the river Iberus the boundary of his con-
quefts. This treaty probably was never ratified by the fenate
of Carthage

;
nor, though it had, would it have been regarded

by Hannibal, who fucceeded Afdrubal in the command, and
had fworn perpetual enmity with the Romans. The tranf-
aiflions of the fecond Punic war are perhaps the moft remark-
able which the hiftory of the world can afford. Certain it i?

that nothing can (how more clearly the (light foundations upon
which the greateft empires are built. We now fee the Romans,
the nation moft remarkable for their military (kill in the whole-
world, and who, for more than jjco years, had been conftantly
victorious, unable to refill the efforts of one fingle man. At
the fame time we fee this man, though evidently the firft ge-
neral in the world, loft folely for want of a little fupport. In
former times, the republic of Carthage fupplied her generals
in Sicily with hundreds of thoufands, though their enterprifes

were alrnoft conftantly unfuccefsful
;
but now Hannibal, the

conqueror of Italy, was obliged to abandon his defign, merely
for want of 20 or 30,000 men. That degeneracy and infatu-
ation, which never fails to overwhelm a falling nation, or rather
which is the caufe of its fall, had now infeCted the counfels of
Carthage, and the fupplies were denied. Neither was Carthage
the only infatuated nation at this time. Hannibal, whofe pru-
dence never forfook him either in profperity or adverfity, in the
height of his good fortune had concluded an alliance with Philip

king of Macedon. Had that prince fent an army to the affift-

ance of the Carthaginians in Italy immediately after the battle

of Cannae, there can be no doubt but the Romans would have
been forced to accept of that peace which they fo haughtily
refufed

;
and indeed, this offer of peace, in the midft of fo

much luccefs, is an inftance of moderation which perhaps does
more honour to the Carthaginian general than all the military

exploits he performed. Philip, however, could not be roufed

from his indolence, nor fee that his own ruin was connected
with that of Carthage. The Romans had now made themfelves

mafters of Sicily: after which they recalled Marcellus, with
his victorious army, to be employed againft Hannibal

; and
the confequence at laft was, that the Carthaginian armies,

unfupported in Italy, could not conquer it, but were recalled

into Africa, which the Romans had invaded. The fouthem
nations feem to have been as blind to their own intereft as the

northern ones. They ought to have feen, that it was neceffary

for them to preferve Carthage from being defiroyed
; butinftead

of this, Mafinilfa king of Numidia allied with the Romans,
and by his means Hannibal was overcome at the battle of

Zama, which finifhed the fecond Punic war, in the year 188

B. C.

The event cf the fecond Punic war determined the fate of

alrnoft all the other nations in the world. All this time, in-

deed, the empires of Egypt, Syria, and Greece, had been pro.

moting their own ruin by mutual wars and intefiine divifions.

The Syrian empire was now governed by Antiochus the Great,

who feems to have had little right to fuch a title. His empire,

though dimiuilhed by the defection of the Parthians, was ftiR
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very powerful ; and to him Hannibal applied, after he was obli-

ged to leave his country. Antiochus, however, had not fuffi-

cient judgment to fee the neceflity of following that great man’s

advice
;
nor would the Carthaginians be prevailed upon to con-

tribute their aftiftance againft the nation which was foon to de-

itroy them without any provocation. The pretence for war on

the part of the Romans was, that Antiochus would not declare

his Greek fubje&s in Afia to be free and independent Rates
;
a

requifition which neither the Romans nor any other nation had

a right to make. The event of all was, that Antiochus was

every where defeated, and forced to conclude a peace upon very

difadvantageous terms.

In Europe, matters went on in the fame way
;

the Rates of

Greece, weary of the tyranny of the Macedonians, entered into

a relolution of recovering their liberties. For this purpofe was

framed the Achaean League
3
but, as they could not agree among

themfelves, they at laR came to the imprudent determination

of calling in the Romans to defend them againR Philip king of

Macedon. This produced a war, in which the Romans were

victorious. The Macedonians, however, were Rill formidable
;

and, as the intention of the Romans to enflave the whole world

could no longer be doubted, Perfeus, the fucceiTbr of Philip, re-

newed the war. Through his own cowardice he loft a decifive

engagement, and with it his kingdom, which lubmitted to the

Romans in 167 B. C.

Macedon being thus conquered, the next Rep was utterly to

exterminate the Carthaginians ;
whofe republic, notwithftand-

ing the many dil'afters that had befallen it, was Rill formidable.

It is true, the Carthaginians were giving no offence
;
nay, they

even made the moR abjedl fubmitfions to the republic of Rome:

but all was not futficient. War was declared a third time

ao-ainlt that unfortunate Rate; there was now no Hannibal to

command their armies, and the city was utterly deRroyed 146

B. C. The lame year the Romans put an end to the liberties

they had pretended to grant the cities of Greece, by the entire

deftruftion of Corinth .

After the death of Antiochus the Great, the affairs of Syria

and Eoypt went on from bad to worfe. The degenerate princes

which° filled the thrones of thofe empires, regarding only

their own pleafures, either fpent their time in oppreifing their

fubje&s, or in attempting to deprive each other of their domi-

nions, by which means they became a more eafy prey to the

Romans. So far indeed were they from taking any means to

fecure themfelves againft the overgrown power of that republic,

that the kings both of Syria and Egypt fometimes applied to

the Romans as protectors. Their downfall, however, did not

happen within the period of which we now treat—The only

other tranfatlion which makes any confiderable figure in the

Syrian empire is the opprellion of the Jews by Antiochus Epi-

phanes. After their return from the Babylonifh captivity,

they continued in fuhje&ion to the Perfians till the time of

Alexander. From that time they were fubjeft to the kings of

Egypt or Syria, as the fortune of either happened to prevail.

Egypt being reduced to a low ebb by Antiochus Epiphanes, the

Jews fell under his dominion; and being feverely treated by

him, imprudently ffiowed fome figns of joy on a report of his

death. This brought him againR them with a powerful army;

and in 170 B. C. he took Jerufalem by Rorm, committing the

moR horrid cruelties on the inhabitants, infomuch that they

were obliged to hide themfelves in caverns and in holes of rocks

to avoid his fury. Their religion was totally aboliflied, their

temple profaned, and an image of Jupiter Olympius let up on

the altar of burnt-offerings: which profanation is thought to be

the abomination of deflation mentioned by the prophet Daniel.

This revolution, however, was of no long continuance. In 167

B. C. Mattathias reffored the true worlhip in moll of the cities

el Judea; and in 165 the temple was purified, and the worlhip
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there reffored by Judas Maccabaeus. This was followed by a

long feries of wars between the Syrians and Jews, in which the

latter were almofi always victorious; and before thefe wars were

finiftied, the deffruftion of Carthage happened, which puts an

end to the fixth general period formerly mentioned.

7. The beginning of the feventh period prefents us with a

view of the ruins of the Greek empire in the declining ftates of

Syria and Egypt; both of them much circumfcribed in bounds.

The empire of Syria at firfi comprehended all Afia to the river

Indus, and beyond it; but in 3 12 B. C. moft of the Indian pro-

vinces were by Seleucus ceded to one Sandrocoltus, or Jndro-

cottus, a native, who in return gave him 500 elephants. Of
the empire of Sandrocottus we know nothing farther than that

he fubdued all the countries between the Indus and the Ganges;

fo that from this time we may reckon the greatell part of India

independent on the Syro-Macedonian princes. In 250 B. C.

however, the empire fuftained a much greater lofs by the revolt

of the Parthians and Baflrians from Antiochus Theus. The
former could not be fubdued; and as they held in fubjeftion to

them the vaft tra6l which now goes under the name of Pcrfta ,

we mull look upon their defeftion as an irreparable lofs. Whe-
ther any part of their country was afterwards recovered by the

kings of Egypt or Syria, is not very certain ; nor is it of much
confequence, fince we are allured that in the beginning of the fe-

venth period, i. e. 146 B. C. the Greek empires of Syria and

Egypt were reduced by the lofs of India, Perfia, Armenia, Pon-

tus, Bithynia, Cappadocia, Pergamus, &c. The general ftate

of the world in 146 B. C. therefore was as follows. In Afia

were the empires of India, Parthia, and Syria, with the Idler

ftates of Armenia, Pontus, &c. above mentioned
;

to which we

mutt add that of Arabia, which during the fixth period had

grown into fome conlequence, and had maintained its independ-

ence from the days of Iftimael the fon of Abraham. In Afri-

ca were the kingdoms of Egypt and Ethiopia; the Carthagini-

an territories, now fubjedl to the Romans ;
and the kingdoms of

Numidia, Mauritania, and Getulia, ready to be l'wallowed up

by the fame ambitious and infatiable power, now that Carthage

was deftroyed, which ferved as a barrier againft it. To the

fouth lay fome unknown and barbarous nations, fecure by rea-

fon of their fituation and infignificance, rather than their ftrength,

or diftance from Rome. In Europe we find none to oppofe the

progrefs of the Roman arms, except the Gauls, Germans, and

lome Spanifti natipns. Thefe were brave indeed
;
but through

want of military (kill, incapable of contending with fuch mat-

ters in the art of war as the Romans then were.

The Spaniards had indeed been fubdued by Scipio Africanu3

in the time of the fecond Punic war: but, in 155 B. C. they

revolted
;
and, under the conduct of one Viriathus, formerly a

robber, held out for a long time againft alUhe armies the Ro-

mans could fend into Spain. Him the conful Caepio caufea to

be murdered about 13S B. C. becaule he found it impolfible to

reduce him by force. The city of Numantia defied the whole

Roman powe.r for fix years longer; till at laft, by dint of trea-

chery, numbers, and perleverance, it was not taken, but the

inhabitants, reduced to extremity by famine, let fire to their

houfes, and perifhed in the flames, or killed one another, fo

that not one remained to grace the triumph of the conqueror :

and this for the prefent quieted the reft of the Spaniards. About

the fame time Attains, king of Pergamus, left by will the Ro-

man people heirs to all his goods
;
upon which they immediately

feized on his kingdom as part of thofe goods, and reduced it to

a Roman province, under the name of fa Proper. Thus they

continued to enlarge their dominions on every fide, without the

leaft regard to juftice, to the means they employed, or to the

miferies they brought upon the conquered people. In 1 22 B. C.

the Balearic illands, now called Majorca, J\hnoi ca
, and Iv\cat

were fubdued, and the inhabitants exterminated; and, foop.
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after, feveral of the nations beyond the Alps were obliged to

fubmit.

In Africa the crimes of Jugurtha foon gave this ambitious

republic an opportunity of conquering the kingdoms of Numi-

dia and Mauritania : and indeed this is almoft the only war in

which we tind the Romans engaged where their pretenfions had

the lead colour of iuftice; though in no cafe whatever could a

nation lhow more degeneracy than the Romans did on this oc-

calion. The event of it was the total reduction of the former

about the year 105 B. C. but Mauritania and Getulia preierved

their liberty for fome time longer.

In the ea-ft, the empire of Syria continued daily to decline;

bv which means the Jews not only had an opportunity of reco-

vering their liberty, but even of becoming as powerful, or at

lead of extending their dominions as far as in the days of David

and Solomon. This declining empire was dill farther reduced

bv the civil diffenfions between the two brothers Antiochus Gry-

p'us and Antiochus Cyzicenns; during which the cities of Tyre,

Sidon, Ttolemais, and Gaza, declared themfelves independent,

and in other cities tyrants darted up who refuled allegiance to

any foreign power. This happened about 100 B. C.j and 17

years after, the whole was reduced by Tigranes king of Arme-

nia. On his defeat by the Romans, the latter reduced Syria to

a province of their empire. The kingdom of Armenia itfelf,

with thofe of Pontus, Cappadocia, and Bithynia, foon diared

the fame fate; Pontus, the mod powerful of them all, being

fubdued about 64 B. C. The kingdom of Judea alfo was redu-

ced under the fame power much about this time. This date

owed the lofs of its liberty to the fame cauie that had ruined fe-

veral others, namely, calling in the Romans as arbitrators be-

tween two contending parties. The two Tons of Alexander Jan-

nceus (Hyrcanus and Aridobulus) contended for the kingdom.

Aridobnlus, being defeated by the party of Hyrcanus, applied

to the Romans. Pompey the Great, who adted as ultimate judge

in this affair, decided it againft Aridobulus, but at the fame

time deprived Hyrcanus of all power as a king; not allowing

him even to affume the regal title, or to extend his territory be-

yond the ancient borders of Judea. To l'uch a length did Pom-

pey cany this lad article, that he obliged him to give up all

thofe cities in Ccelofyria and Phoenicia which had been gained

by his predeceffors, and added them to the newly acquired Ro-

man province of Syria.

Thus the Romans became maders of all the eadern parts of

the world, from the Mediterranean lea to the borders of Parthia.

In the wed, however, the Gauls were dill at liberty, and the

Spanifh nations bore the Roman yoke with great impatience.

The Gauls infeded the territories of the republic by their fre-

quent incurfions, which were fometimes very terrible
;
and though

feveral attempts had been made to lubdue them, they always

proved infufficient till the time of Julius O.far. By him they

were totally reduced, from the river Rhine to the Pyrenaean

mountains, and many of their nations almod exterminated.

He carried his arms alio into Germany and the fouthern parts of

Britain; but in neither of thefe parts did he make any perma-

nent conquelts. The civil wars between him and Pompey gave

him an opportunity of feizing on the kingdom of Mauritania

and thofe parts of’ Numidia which had been allowed to retain

their liberty. The kingdom of Egypt alone remained, and to

this nothing belonged except the country properly fo called.

Cyrenaica was bequeathed by will to the Romans about 5^ B.G.

and about the fame time the iiland of Cyprus was leized

by them without, any pretence, except a defire of pollefling the

treafure of the king.—The kingdom of Egypt continued lor

fome time longer at liberty ;
which in fome ineafure mult be

aferibed to the internal dillenfions of the republic, but more

cfpu ially to the amours of Pompey, Julius Citfar, and Marc

Amonv. with the famous Cleopatra queen of Egypt. The

*
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battle of Adlium, however, determined the fate of Antony*

Cleopatra, and Egypt itfelf; which lad was reduced to a Ro-
man province about 9 B. C.

While the Romans thus employed all means to reduce the

world to their obedience, they were making one another feel

the tame miferies at home which they inflicted-Hipqn other na-

tions abroad. The firft civil diflenfions took their rife at the

liege of Numantia in Spain. We have already obferved, that

this fmall city relided the whole power of the Romans tor fix

years. Once they gave them a moft terrible and thameful defeat,

wherein ,30,000 Romans tied before 4000 Numantines. Twen-

ty thoufand were killed in the battle, and the remaining ten

thouland fo ftiut up that there was no poflibility of efcapjng.

In this extremity they were obliged to negotiate with the enemy,

and a peace was concluded upon'the following terms : 1. that

the Numantines diould differ the Romans to retire unmoleded

;

and, 2. That Numantia diould maintain its independence, and

be reckoned among the Roman allies.—rihe Roman fenate,

with an injudice and ingratitude hardly to be matched, broke

this treaty, and in return ordered the commander of their army

to be delivered up to the Numantines : but they refuled to ac -

cept of him, unlefs his army was -delivered along with him;

upon which the war was renewed, and ended as already related.

The fate of Numantia, however, was foon revenged. Tiberius

Sempronius Gracchus, brother-in-law to Scipio Africanus the

fecond, had been a chief promoter of the peace with the Nu-

mantines already mentioned, and of conlequence had been in

danger of being delivered up to them along with the commander

in chief. This difgrace he. never forgot; and, in order to re-

venge himlelf, undertook the cauie of the Plebeians againll the

Patricians, by whom the former were greatly opprelfed. He be-

gan with reviving an old law, which had enabled that no Ro-

man citizen flrould pollefs more than joo acres of land. The

overplus he defigtied to diftribute among thofe who had no lands,

and to reimburie the rich out of the public treafury. T his law

met with great oppofition, bred many tumults, and at laft ended

in the death of Gracchus and the perfection of his friends, fe-

veral hundreds of whom were put to cruel deaths without any

form of law.

The difturbances did not ceafe with the death of Gracchus.

New contefts enlued on account of the Sempronian law, and

the ‘giving to the Italian allies the privilege of Roman citizens.

This laft not only produced great commotions in the city, but

occafioned a general revolt ot the ftates ot Italy againft the re-

public of Rome. This rebellion was not quelled without the

utmoft difficulty : and in the mean time, the city was deluged

with blood by the contending fadlions of Sylla and Marius
;

the

former of whom ftded with the Patricians, and the latter with

the Plebeians. Thefe difturbances ended in the perpetual didta-

torftup of Sylla, about 80 B. C.

From this time we may date the lofs of the Roman liberty;

for though Sylla refigned his didlatorfliip two years after, the

fucceeding contefts between Caelar and Pompey proved equally

fatal to the republic. Thefe contefts were decided by the battle

of Pharfalia, by which Crefar became in eftedl matter of the em-

pire in 43 B. C. Without lofs of time he then crofted over in-

to Africa; totally defeated the republican army in that conti-

nent; and, by reducing the country of Mauritania to a Roman

province, completed the Roman conquelts in thefe parts. His

viftory over the Ions of Pompey at Munda 40 B. C. fecured

him from any further apprehenfions of a rival. Being therefore

foie mailer of the Roman empire, and having all the power of

it at his command, he projected the greateft fchemes ;
tending,

,

according to fome, not lels to the happinefs than to the glory of

his country : when he was uilallmated in the ienate-houfe, in

the 56th year of his age, and 39 B.C.
. .

Without inveftigating the political juftice of this adtion, or
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the motives of the perpetrators, it is impoflible not to regret the

death of this great man, when we contemplate his virtues, and

the defigns which he is laid to have formed. Nor is it polhble

to juftify, from ingratitude at lealh, even the molt virtuous of

the conl'pirators, when we confider the obligations under which

they lay to him. And as to the meal'ure itfelf, even in the view

of expediency, it feems to be generally condemned. In laft,

•from the t ran faitions which had long preceded, as well as thofe

which immediately followed the murder of Caefar, it is evident

that Rome was incapable of preferring its liberty any longer,

and that the people had become unfit for being tree. The ef-

forts of Brutus and Caflius were therefore unfuccefsful, and er.d-

ed in their own deltrudion and that of great numbers of their

followers in the battle ot Philippi. T-he defeat ot the repub 1-

cans was followed by numberleis dilturbances, murders, pro-

feriptions. Sec. till at laft O&avianus, having cut off all who

had the courage to oppole him, and finally got the better ot

his rivals by the vitlory at Aaium, put an end to the republic

in the year 27 B. C.

The deftruaion of the Roman commonwealth proved advan-

tageous to the few nations of the world who ftill retained their

lilTertv. That outrageous defirc ofconqneft, which had fo long

marked the Roman charaaer, now in a great meafure ceafed

;

becaufe there was now another way of fatisfying the defires ot

ambitious men, namely, by courting the favour of the emperor.

After the tinal reduction of the Spaniards, therefore, and the

conquelt of the countries of Madia, Pannonia, and fome others

adjacent to the Roman territories, and which in a manner

feemed naturally to belong to them, the empire enjoyed for

fome time a profound peace.

The only remarkable tranfa&ions which took place during

the remainder of the period of which we treat, were the con-

nueft of Britain by Claudius and Agricola, and the deflrudion

of Jerufalem by Vef'pafian and Titus. The war with the Jews

bco-an A. D. 67 ;
and was occafioned by their obftinatdy claim-

ing the city of Caefarea, which the Romans had added to the

province of Syria. It ended in 73, with the moft terrible de-

finition of their city and nation ;
fince which time they have

never been able to afiemble as a diftint people. The fouthern

parts of Britain were totally fubdued by Agricola about ten

years atter. . . ,

' In the 98th year of the Chrift.an era, Trajan was created

emperor of Rome ;
and being a man of great valour and expe-

rience in war, carried the Roman conquelts to their utmoft ex-

tent Havin 0, conquered the Dacians, a German nation beyond

the Danube, and who had of late been very troublefome, he

turned his arms eattward ;
reduced all Mefopotamia, Chakbea,

Atlyria; and having taken Ctefiphon, the capital of the I ar-

thian empire, appointed them a king, which he thought would

be a proper method of keeping that warlike people in lubjetlion.

After this, he propofed to return to Italy, but died by the way,

and with his reign the feventh general period above mentioned

is concluded.
. , . . ,

8. '1 he beginning of the eighth period prefects us with a view

of one valt empire, in which almovt all the nations of the woi u

were fwallowed up. This empire comprehended the belt part

of Britain, all Spain, France, the Netherlands, Italy, part ot

Germany, Egypt, Barbary, Eildulgerid, Turkey m Europe,

Turkey in Alia, and Perlia. dhe fiate ot India at this tame is

unknown. The Chinefe lived in a remote part of the world,

unheard of and unmolefiedby the weftern nations who lmigglecl

tor the empire of ihe world. The northern parts ot Europe and

Afia were filled with barbarous nations, already formidable to

the Romans, and who were loon to become more lb. ihe valt

empire of the Romans, however, had no fooner attained its ut-

mofi degree of power, than, like others before it, it began to

decline. The provinces of Babylonia, Melopotatnia, and Al-

Vox. IV.

lyria, almoft inftantly revolted, and were abandoned by

the fnccellbr of Trajan in the empire. The Pai thians,

Adrian

- rajan in the empire. The Pavltuans, having

recovered their liberty, continued to be very formidable enemies,

and the- barbarians of the northern parts of Europe continued to

increafe in ftrength; while the Romans, weakened by intefiine

divifions, became daily lefs able to refill them, At dilferent

times, however, fome warlike emperors arole, who put a flop

to the incurfions of thele barbarians; and about the year zij,,

the Parthian empire was totally overthrown by the Perfians,

who had long been fubjeft to them. This revolution proved of

little advantage to the Romans. The Perfians were enemies

ftill more troublofome than the Parthians had been
;
and though

often defeated, they' ftill continued to infeft the empire on the

eatt, as the barbarous nations of Europe did on the north. In

260, the defeat and captivity of the emperor Valerian by the

Perfians, with the difturbances which followed, threatened the

empire with utter definition. Thirty tyrants feized the go-

vernment at once, and the barbarians pouring in on all tides in

prodigious numbers ravaged almoft all the provinces ot the em-

pire. By the vigorous condu6t of Claudius, Aurelian, Tacitus,

Probus, and Carus, the empire was rellored to its former lutire ,

but as the barbarians were only repulfed, and never thoroughly

fubdued, this proved only a temporary relief. What was worfe,

the Roman foldiers, grown impatient of refiraint, commonly

murdered thofe emperors who attempted to revive among them

the ancient military dilcipline which alone could enture the vie- -

tory over their enemies. Under Diocletian, the diforders were

fo great, that though the government was held by twoperfons.

they found themfelves unable to bear the weight of it, and there •

fore took other two partners in the empire. Thus was the Ro-

man empire divided into four parts; which by all hitiorians is

•faid to have been productive of the greateft mifehiefs. As each

of the four fuvereigns would have as many oiheers both civil and

military, and the fame number ot forces that had been main-

tained by the ftate when governed only by one emperor, the

people were not able to pay the lums neceftary for fupportin

g

them. Hence the taxes and imports were increaled beyond mea-

fure, the inhabitants in fcveral provinces reduced to teggarjy

the land left unfilled for want of hands, &c. An end was put

to thele evils when the empire was again united under Conftan-

tine the Great; but in 3.30 a mortal How was given to it, by

removing the imperial leat to Byzantium, now Conftantinople,

and making it equal to Rome. The introduClion and eftabliih-

ment of Chriftianiry, already corrupted with the groifelt fuper-

llitions, proved al!o a molt grievous detriment to the empire.

In (tear! of that ferocious and obltinate valour in which the Re-

mans h3d fo long been accuftomed to put their trurt, they now

imagined themfelves fecured by ilgns of tire crofs, and other ex-

ternal lymbols of the Chriftian religion. Thete they tiled as a

kind of magical incantations, which of courfb proved at ail

times inefFeftual ;
and hence alio in fome meafure proceeded the

great revolution which took place in the next period,
&

9. The ninth general period (bows us the decline an 1 mifera-

bic end of the weftern part of the Roman empire. .We fee that

mighty empire, which formerly occupied almoft the whole

world, now weakened by divifion, and 1 unrounded, by enemies.

On the eatl, the Perfians; on the north, the Siytnians, Sanita-

rians, Goths, and a multitude ofother barbarous nations, watch-

ed all occalions to break into it
;
and miscarried in their attempts,

rather through their own barbarity, than the ttreogth ot tneir

enemies. The devafhltions committed by thofe barbarians

when tiiey made their incurfions are incredible, and the relation

fliockiucr to human nature. Some authors feetn much inclined

to favour them; and even infmuate, that barbarity and igno-

rant ferocity were their chief if not their only faults: but Irom

their hiltory it plainly appears, that not only barbarity and the

molt (hocking cruelty, but the higheli degrees oi avarice, per-

4 £
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fidy, and difrfgard to the mud folemn pfomifes, were to be

numbered among their \icts. It was ever a fufficient reafon

for them to tru.ke an attack, that they thought their enemies

could not refill them. Their only reafon for making peace, or

for keeping it, was becaufe their enemies were too Rrong ;

aud. their only reafon for committing the moil horrid mafla-

ctes, rapes, and all manner of crimes, was bccaufe they had

gained a victory. Tiie Romans, degeneiate as they were, are

vet to be tftcerr.ed much better than theft: favagCs
;
and there-

fore we finch not a lingle province ol the empire that would lnb-

mit to the barbarians while the Romans could poflibly defend

them.
.

' Some' of the Roman emperors indeed withRood this inunda-

tion of favnges ;
but as the latter grew daily more numerous,

and the Romans continued to weaken themfclves by their m-

teftine divilions, the'y were at la if obliged to take large bodies

of barbarians into their pay, and teach them their military

•difcipline, in order to drive away their countrymen, or others

who invaded the empire. This atlaR proved its total deltruc-

•tion
;

for, in 476, the barbarians who ferved in the Roman ar-

mies, and were dignified with the title of a/lits, demanded the

third part of the lands'of Italy as a reward for their fervices :

but meeting with a refufal, they revolted, and made themfclves

mStfttrs of the whole country, and of Rome itfelf, which

from that time ceafed to be the head of an empire of any con-

jfequence.

•This period exhibrs a moil unfavourable view of the weRern

-pa' ts of the world : The Romans, from the height of gran-

deur, funk to the lowed flavery, nay, in all probability, al-

moft exterminated; the provinces they formerly governed, in-

habited by human beings fcarce a degree above the brutes ;

every art and fcience 1 oil
;
and the favage conquerors even in

danger of Rarving for want of a fufficient knowledge of agri-

culture, having now no means of fupplying themfelves by

plunder and robbery as before. Britain had long been aban-

doned to the mercy of the Scots and JPifts ; and in 450 the in-

habitants had called in the Saxons to their affiftance, whom

they fcon found worfe enemies than thofe againft whom they

had implored their aid. Spain was held by the Goths and Sue-

vians; Africa (that is, Barbary and Bildulgerid), by the

Vandals
;
the Burgundians, Goths, Franks, and Alans, had

ftre&ed feveral fmall Hates in Gaul ;
and Italy was fubjefted to

the Heruli under Odoactr, who had taken upon him the title

of ling of Italy. In the eaft, indeed, matters wore an afpeft

fomewhat more agreeable. The Roman empire continued to

live in that of ConRantinople, which was dill very extenhve. It

comprehended all Alia Minor and Syria, us far as Peifia ;
in

.Africa, the kingdom.of Egypt; and Greece in Europe. The

Feritans were powerful, and rivalled the emperors of Conllan-

tinople ; tlndTeyond them lay the Indians, Chinefe, and other

natier.!?, ' who, unheard of by the inhabitants of the more wefi-

ern parts, enjoyed peace and liberty.

The ConRantinopolitan empire continued to decline by rea-

fon of its continual wars with the Perfians, Bulgarians, and

other barbarous nations ; to which alfo fuperltition and relaxa-

tion of military difeipline largely contributed. The Perfian

empire alfo declined from the fame caufes, together with the

inteftine broils from which it was fcldom free more than that of

ConRantinople. The hiRory of the eaftern part of the world

duringthis period, therefore, conliRs only of the wars between

thefe two great empires, which we cannot here enter upon, and

which were prodii&ive of no other confequencc than that of

weakening them both, and making them a more eafy prey to

thofe enemies who were now as it were in embryo, but (hortly

about to erett an empire almoR as extenfivc as that of the

Greeks or Romans.
Among the weRern nations, the revolutions, as might natu-

rally be expe&ed from the character of the people, fuccetded

one another with rapidity. The Heruli under Odoacer were

driven out by the Goths under Tbeodoric. The Goths were
expelled by the Romans ; and, while the two parties were con-

tending, both were attacked by the Franks, who carried ofT

an immenfe booty. The Romans were in their turn expelled

by the Goths : the Franks again invaded Italy, aud made
themfelves maRers of the province of Venetia; but at laR the

fuperior fortune of the emperor of ConRantinople prevailed,

and the Goths were finally fubdued in 553. Narfus, the con-

queror of the Goths, governed Italy as a province of the call -

ern empire till the year 568, wdien Longinus his fucceffor

made confiderable alterations. The Italian provinces had ever

fince the time of Conftantine the Great been governed by con-

fularcs, correclorcs, and prajides

;

no alteration having been

made either by the Roman emperors or the Gothic kings*

But Longinus, being invefied with abfolute power by JuRinian,

fuppreffed thofe magiflrates
;
and, inflead of them, placed in

each city of note a governor, whom he diRinguifhed with the

title of duke. The city of Rome was not more honoured than

any other
;

for Longinus, having aboliffied the very name of

fenate and confids, appointed a duke of Rome as well as of other

cities. To himCelf he affumed the title of exarch ; and, re-

fiding at Ravenna, his government was Ryled the exarchate of

Ravenna. But while he was cllabliffiing this new empire, the

greateR part of Italy was conquered by the Lombaids.

In France a confiderable revolution alfo took place. In

487 Clovis, the founder of the late French monarchy, pof-

fefied himfelf of all the countries lying between the Rhine

and the Loire. By force or treachery, he conquered all the

petty kingdoms which had been erefted in that country. His

dominions had been divided, re-united, and divided again

and were on the point of being united a fecond time, when,

the great impoRor Mahomet began to make a figure in the

world.

In Spain, the Vifigoths cretled a kingdom ten years before

the conqueR of Rome by the Heruli. This kingdom they

had extended eaRward, about the fame time that Clovis was

extending his conqueRs to the weR ;
fo that the two kingdoms

met at the river Loire. The confequence of this approach of

fuch barbarous conquerors towards each other was an imme-

diate war. Clovis proved vi£lorious, and fubdued great part cf

the country of the Vifigoths, which put a final ltop to their

conqueRs on that fide.

Another kingdom had been founded in the weRern parts of-

Spain by the Suevi, a confiderable time before the Romans-

were finally expelled from that country. In 409 this kingdom

was entirely lubverted by Theodoric king of the Goths ; and

the Suevi were fo pent up in a fmall diRn6l of Luhtama and

Galicia, that it feemed impoffible for them to recover them-

Lives. During the above-mentioned period, however, while the

attention * of the Goths was turned another way, they had

found means again to ereft themfelves into an independent

Rate, and to become maRers of confiderably extended territo-

ries. But this fuccefs proved of ffiort duration.
_

In 584 the

Goths attacked them ;
totally deRroyed their empire a fecond

time ;
and thus became maRers of all Spain, except fome fmall

part which Rill owned fubjeaion to the emperors of ConRan-

tinople. Of this part, however, the Goths became maRers

alfo in the year 623 >
which concludes the ninth gencial pe—

Africa, properly fo called, had changed its maRers three

times during this period. 1 he Vandals had expelled the

Romans, and erefted an independent kingdom, which was

at lalt overturned by the emperors of ConRantinople ; and

from them the greateR part of it was taken by the Gotha

in 620.
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jo. At the commencement of the tenth general period

(which begins with the flight of Mahomet in the year 622,

from whence his followers date their era called the Hegira ),

we fee every thing prepared for the great revolution which

was now to take place : the Roman empire in the weft anni-

hilated ;
t lie Periian empire and that of Conllantinople weak-

ened by their mutual wars and inteftine divifions ; the Indians

and other eaftern nations unaccuftomed to war, and ready to

fall a prey to the Id rib invader
;
the fouthern parts of Europe

in a diltracted and barbarous ftate ; while the inhabitants of

Arabia, from their carlieft origin accuftomed to war and

plunder, and now united bv the moft violent fuperflition and

enthulialiic ^efire of conqueft, were like a flood pent up, and

ready to overwhelm the reft of the world. The northern na-

tions of Europe and Alia, however formidable in after time3,

were at prefent unknown, and peaceable, at leaft with refpeft

to their fouthern neighbours
; fo that there was in no quarter

of the globe any power capable of oppofing the conquells of

the Arabs. With amazing celerity, therefore, they over-ran

all Syria, Palefiine, Perlia, Bukharia, and India, extending

their conqueft s farther to the eaftward than ever Alexander had

done. On the weft fide, their empire extended over Egypt,

Burbarv, and Spain, together with the iflands of Sicily, Sar-

dinia, Majorca, Minorca, &c. and many of the Archipelago

illands: nor were the coalls of Italy ftfelf free from their in-

eurfions ;
nay, they are even faid to have reached the diftant

and barren country of Iceland. At laft this great empire, as

well as others, began to decline. Its ruin was very fudden,

and owing to its internal divifions. Mahomet had not taken

care to eltablilh the apoftlefiiip in his family, or to give any

particular directions about a fucceflor. The confequence of

this was, that the caliphat, or fucceffion to the apoftlefiiip,

was fefzecl by many ulurpers in different parts of the empire

;

while the true caliphs, who refided at Bagdad, gradually loft

all power, and were regarded only as a kind of high-priefts.

Of thefe divifions the Turks took advantage, to eftablilh their

authority in many provinces of the Mohammedan empire : but

as they embraced the fame religion with the Arabs, and were

filled with the fame emhufiaftic defire of conqueft, it is of lit-

tle confequence to diftinguifti between them ;
as indeed it fig-

nified little to the world in general whether the Turks or Sara-

cens were the conquerors, iince both were cruel, barbarous,

ignorant, and fuperftidous.

While the barbarians of the eaft were thus grafping at the

empire of the whole world, great difturbances happened among
the no lefs barbarous nations of the weft. Superftition feems

to have been the ruling motive in both cafes. The Saracens

and Turks conquered for the glory of God, or of his apoftle

Mahomet and his fuccefiors
;
the weftern nations profeffed an

equal regard for the divine glory, but which was only to be

perceived in the refpeft they paid to the pope and clergy.

Ever fince the eftablilhment of Chriftianity by Conftantine, the

bilhops of Rome had been gradually extending their power
;

and attempting not only to render themfelves independent, but

even to affumean authority over the emperors themfelves. The
dellrudtion of the empire was fo far from weakening their

power, that it afforded them opportunities of greatly extend-

ing it, and becoming judges of the fovereigns of Italy them-
felves, whofe barbarity and ignorance prompted them to fub-

mit to their decifions. All this time, however, they themfelves

had been in fubjedtion to the emperors of Conllantinople
;

hut on the decline of that empire, they found means to get

themfelves exempted from this fubjedtion. The principal au-

thority in the city of Rome was then engrafted by the bilhop
;

though of right it belonged to the duke appointed by the ex-

arch of Ravenna. But though they had now little to fear

from the eailern emperors, they were in great danges from the

7
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ambition of the Lombards, who aimed at the conqueft of all

Italy. This afpiring people the bilhops of Rome determined

to check ;
and therefore, in 726, when Luitprand king of

the Lombardo had taken Ravenna and expelled the exarch, th5
pope undertook to reftore him. For this purpofe he applied

to the Venetians, who are now firlt mentioned in hiftory as a

ftate of any confequence ;
and by their means the exarch was

reftored. Sometime before, a quarrel had happened between
the pope (Gregory II.) and Leo emperor of the eaft, about
the worlhip of images. Leo, who it feems, in the midft of fo

much barbarifm, lrad Hill preferved 1'ome lhare of common
fenfe and reafon, reprobated the worlhip of images in the
llrongelt terms, and commanded them to be deltroycd through-
out his dominions. The pope, whofe caufe was favoured by
the moft abfurd fuperltitions, and by thefe only, refufed tc>

obey the emperor’s commands. The exarch of Ravenna, as a
fubjedt of the emperor, was ordered to force the pope to a
compliance, and even to feize or affnffinate him in cafe of a re-

fufal. This excited the pious zeal of Luitprand to alfill the

pope, whom he had formerly defigned to fubdtie : the exarch,

was firlt excommunicated, and then torn in pieces by the en-

raged multitude : the duke of Naples fhared the fame fate ;

and a vaft number of the Iconoclajls , or Image-breakers, as

they were called, were flaughtered without mercy : and to

complete all, the fubjedts of the exarchate, at the mitigation of
the pope, renounced their allegiance to the emperor.

Leo was no fooner informed of this revolt than he ordered a
powerful army to be raifed, in order to reduce the rebels, and
take vengeance on the pope. Alarmed at thefe warlike prena-
rations, Gregory looked round for fome power on which he
might depend for protection. The Lombards were poffclTed

of fufficient-force, but they were too near and too dangerous,

neighbours to be trailed ; the Venetians, though zealous Ca-
tholics, were as yet unable to witlilland the force of the em-
pire

;
Spain was over-run by the Saracens : the French feemed,

therefore, the only people to whom it was advifeable to apply
for aid

;
as they were able to oppofe the emperor, and were-

likewife enemies to his edidl. Charles Martel, who at that

time governed France as mayor of the palace, was-- therefore

applitd to ; but before a treaty could be concluded, all the

parties concerned tvi re removed by death. Conftantine Copra-
nymus, who fucceeded Leo at Conllantinople, not only per-
fifted in the oppofition to image-worfhip, begun- by his prede-

celfor, but prohibited alfo the invocation of faints. Zachary,,

who fucceedod Gregory ILI. in the pontificate, proved as zea-

lous an adverfary as his predeceffors. Pepin, who fucceeded

Charles Martel in the fovereignty of France, proved as power
ful a friend to the pope as his father had been. The people:

of Rome had nothing to fear from Conllantinople
;
and there-

fore drove out all the emperor’s officers. The Lombards*
awed by the power of France, for fome time allowed the pope
to govern in peace the dominions of the exarchate

; but iiu

752, Aftotphus king of Lombardy not only reduced the great-

ell part of the pope’s territories, but threatened the city of
Rome itfelf. Upon this an application was made to Pepin*

who obliged Allolphus to reftore the places he had taken, and
gave them to the pope, or, as he faid, to St. Peter. The Greek,

emperor, to whom they of right belonged, remonftrated to no-

purpofe. The pope from that time became poffeffcd of confi-

derable territories in Italy ;
which, from the manner of their

donation, go under the name of St. Peter’s Patrimony. It

was not, however, before tire year 774 that the pope was fully

fecured in thefe new dominions. This tvas accomplilhed

when the kingdom of the Lombards was totally dellroyedi

by Charlemagne, who was thereupon crowned king of Italy-

Soon after, this monarch made himfelf mailer of all the.

Low Countries, Germany, and part of Hungary
;

and iai
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tl e year Sco, was folemnly crowned cir.peror of the weft by

the pope.

Thus was the world once more fliared among three great

empires- The empire of the Arabs or Saracens extended from

the river Ganges to Spain ;
comprehending almoftall of Aha

and Africa which has ever been known to Europeans, the

kingdoms of China and Japan excepted. The eaftern Roman

empire was reduced to Greece, Alia Minor, and the piovinces

adjoining to Italy. The empire of the weft under Chaile-

magne, comprehended Fiance, Germany, and the greatest

part of Italy. The Saxons, however, as yet poffeffed Britain

unmolefted by external enemies, though the feven kingdoms

erefted by them were engaged in perpetual contefts. 1 he

Venetians alfo enjoyed a nominal liberty ;
though it is proba-

ble that their fituation would render them very much depend-

ent on the' great powers which furrounded them. Of all na-

tions on earth, the Scots and Pi£ls, and the remote^ ones of

China and Japan, feem to have enjoyed, from their fituation,

the greateft lhare of liberty ; unltfs, perhaps, we except the

Scandinavians, who, under the names of Danes and Normans

,

were foon to infeft their fouthern neighbours. But of all the

European potentates, the popes certainly exercifed the greateft

authority ;
lince even Charlemagne himfelf fubmitted to ac-

cept the crown from their hands, and his fucceffors made

them the arbiters of their differences.

Matters, however, did not long continue in this ftate. Tne

empire of Charlemagne was on the death of his fon Lewis di-

vided among his three children. Endlefs difputes and wars en-

fired among them, till at laft the fovereign power was feized by

Hugh Capet in 987. The Saxon heptarchy was diffolved in

827, and the whole kingdom of England reduced under one

head. The Danes and Normans began to make depredations,

and infeft the neighbouring ftates. The former conquered the

Englifh Saxons, and feized the government, but were 111 their

turn expelled by the Normans in 1066. In Germany and

Italy the greateft difturbances arofe from the contefts between

the popes and the emperors. To all this if we add the internal

contefts which happened through the ambition of the power-

ful barons of every kingdom, we can fcarce form an idea of

times more calamitous than tliofe of which we now treat. All

Europe, nay, all the world, was one great.field of battle ; for

the empire of the Mahometans was not in a more fettled Hate

than that of the Europeans. Caliphs, fultans, emirs, &c.

waged continual war with each other in every quarter ;
new

fovereignties every day fprung up, and were as quickly de*

ftroyed. In fliort, through the ignorance and barbarity with

which the whole world was oveifpread, it feemed in a manner

impoflible that the human race could long continue to exift ;

when happily the crufades, by directing the attention of the

Europeans to one particular objeft, made them in fomemeafure

fufpend their daughters cf one another.

11. The crulades originated from the fuperftition of the

two grand parties into which the world was at that time di-

vided, namely, the Chviliians and Mahometans. Both looked

upon the fmall territory cf Paleftine, which they called the

Holy Land, to be an invaluable acquifition, for which no fum

of money could be an equivalent; and both took the moll un-

jnftifiable methods to accomplilh their delires. I he fuperlli-

tion of Omar the fecond caliph had prompted him to invade

this country, part of the territories of the Greek emperor, who

was doing him no hurt ; and now when it had been fo long un-

der the fubjedt ion of the Mahometans, a fimilar fuperftition

prompted the pope to fend an army for the recovery of it.

The crufadeis accordingly poured forth in multitudes, like

thole with which the kings of Pevfia formerly invaded Greece;

and their fate was pretty fimilar. Their impetuous valour at

jjrft, indeed, carried every thing before them : they recovered
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all Paleftine, Phoenicia, and part of Syria, from the infidels

but their want of condudl foon loft what their valour had ob-

tained, and very few of that vaft multitude which had left Eu-
rope ever returned to their native countries. A fecond, a

third, and feveral other eiufadcs, were preached, and were at-

tended with alike fuccefs in both refpedts: vaft numbers took

the crofs, and repaired to the Holy Land ; which they pol-

luted by the moft abominable maffacres and treacheries, and

from which very few of them returned. In the third crufadc

Richard I. of England was embarked, who feems to have been

the beft general that ever went into the eaft : but even his va-

lour and (kill were not fufficient to repair the faults of his com-

panions ;
and he was obliged to return even after he had en-

tirely defeated his antagonifts, and was within fight of Jtr.ufa*

lem.

But while the Chri Ilians, and Mahometans were thus fuper-

ftitioufly contending for a fmall territory in the Weftern parts of

Afia, the nations in the more eallerly parts were threatened

with total extermination. Jenghiz Khan, the greateft as well

as the moft bloody conqueror that ever exifted, now makes his

appearance. The rapidity of his conquefts feemed to emulate

thofe of Alexander the Great
;
and the cruelties he committed

were altogether unparalleled. It is worth oblerving, that Jen-

ghiz Khan and all his followers weie neither Chriftians nor

Mahometans, but ftri& Drifts. For a long time even the fo-

vereign had not heard of a temple, or any particular place on

earth appropriated by the Deity to himfelf, and treated the

notion with ridicule when it was riift mentioned to him.

The Moguls, over whom Jenghiz Khan affumed the fove-

reignty, were a people of Eaft Tartary, divided into a great

number of petty governments as they are at this day, but who

owned a fubje&ion to one fovereign, whom they called Vang.

Khan, or the Great Khan. Tcmujin, afterwards Jenghiz -

Khan, was one of thefe petty princes; but unjuillv deprived of

the greateft part of his inheritance at the age of 13, which he

could not recover till he arrived at that of 40. This cor-

refponds with the year 1201, when he totally reduced the re-

bels ;
and* as a fpecimen of his lenity, caufed 70 of their chief*

to be thrown into as many caldrons of boiling water. In

1202 he defeated and killed Vang-klian himfelf (known to the

Europeans by the name of Prejier John of Jfia) ; and poffcff-

ing himfelf of his vaft dominions, became from thenceforward

altogether irrefiftible.- In 1 206, having ftill continued to en-

large his dominions, lie was declared khan of the Moguls and

Tartars ;
and took upon him the title of Jenghiz Khan, or

-Lh; mojl great Khan of khans. This was followed by the re-

duction of the kingdom of Hya in China, Tangut, Kitay*

Turkeftan, Karazm (the kingdom of Gazna founded by

Mahmud Gazni), Great Bukharia, Perfia, and part of Indfc,

and all thefe vaft regions were reduced in 26 years. The devalua-

tions and daughters with which they were accompanied are un-

paralleled, no fewer than 14,470,000 perfons bring computed

to have been maffacred by Jenghiz Khan during the laft 22 years

of his reign. In the beginning of 1227 he died, thereby free-

ing the world from a moft bloody tyrant. His fucceffors com-

pleted the conquelt of China and Korea ;
hut were foiled in

their attempts on Cochin-China, Tong king, and Japan. On

the weftern fide the Tartar dominions were not much enlarged

till the time of Hulaku, who conquered Media, Babylonia, Me-

fopotamia, Affyria, Syria, Georgia, Armenia, and almoft all

Alia Minor ;
putting an end to the empire of the Saracens by

the taking of Bagdad in 1258.
..

,

The empire of Jenghiz Khan had the fate of all others.

Bring far too extenfivc to he governed by one bead, it (pht

into a multitude of fmall kingdoms, as it had been before h.s

time. AH thefe princes, however, owned allegiance to the ta-

mily of Jenghiz. Khan till the time of Timur Bek, or lamer-
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lane. The Turks, in the mein time, urged forward by the

inundation of Tartars who poured in from, the eaft, were

forced upon the remains of the Greek empire ;
and at t ic

time of Tamerlane above-mentioned, they had almoft confined

this once mighty empire within the walls of Conftantinople.

In the year 1335, the family of Jenghiz Khan becoming

extimSt in Perfia, a long civil war enfued ;
during which li-

mur Bek, one of the petty princes among which the 1 artar

dominions were divided, found means to aggrandize himle in

e manner iimilar to what Jenghiz Khan had done about 150

years before. Jenghiz Khan, indeed, was the model whom

he propofed to imitate
;
but it mud be allowed that Timur

was more merciful than Jenghiz Khan, if indeed the word can

be applied to fuch inhuman tyrants. The plan on which Jen-

o-hiz Khan condu&ed his expeditions was that of total exter-

mination. For fome time he utterly extirpated the inhabi-

tants of thofe places which he conquered, defigmng to people

them anew with his Moguls ;
and in confequence of this reio-

Iution, he would employ his army in beheading 100,000 pn-

i'oners at once. Timur’s cruelty, on the other hand, leldom

went farther than the pounding of 3000 or
.

4000 people in

laro'e mortars, or building them among bricks and moi tai

into a wall. We mull obferve, however, that Timur was not

a Deift, but a Mahometan, and conquered exprefsly for the

purpofe of fpreading the Mahometan religion ;
for the Moguls

had now adopted all the fuperftitions and abfurdiues of Ma-

homet. Thus was all the eaftern quarter of the world threat-

ened anew with the moll dreadful devaluations, while the wclt-

ern nations were exhauiling themfelves in fruitlefs attempts to

regaiu the Holy Land. The Turks were the only people who

feem at this period to have been fathering {Length, and by

their perpetual encroachments threatened to fwallow up the

wellern nations as the Tartars had done the eaftern ones.
.

In 1362 Timur invaded Bukharia, which he reduced m

five years. He proceeded in his conquefts, though not with

the fame celerity as Jenghiz Khan, till the year^By, when he

had fubdued all Perfia, Armenia, Georgia, Karazm, and

great part of Tartary. After this he proceeded weftward,

fubduing all the countries to the Euphrates ;
made himielr

matter of Bagdad ;
and even entered Ruflia, where he pillaged

' the city of Mofcow. From thence he turned his arms to the

eaft, and totally fubdued India. In 1393 he invaded and re-

duced Syria; and having turned his arms agamft the lurks,

forced their fultan Bajazet to raife the fiege of Conftantmo-

ple. This brought on an engagement, in which Bajazet was

entirely defeated and taken prifoner ;
which broke the pow ei

of the Turks to fuch a degree, that they were not for iome

time able to recover themfelves. At laft this great conqueror

died I11 the year 1405, while on his way to conquer China, as

Teno-hiz Khan had done before him.
. ....

The death of Timur was followed almoft immediately by

the diffolution of his empire. Moil of the nations he had

conquered recovered their liberty. The Turks had now no

further obftacle to their conqueft of Conftantinople. The

weftern nations having exhaufted themfelves in the holy war:,

as they were called, had loft that infatiable thirft after conqueft

which for fo long time poffefied the minds of men. They had

already made confiderable advances in civilization, and began

to ftucly the arts of peace. Gunpowder was invented, and

its application to the purpofes of war already known
;
and,

though no invention threatened to be more dcftru&ivc, perhaps

none was ever more beneficial to the human race. By the tile

of fire-arms, nations are put more on a level with each other

than formerly they were
;
war is reduced to a regular iyitem,

which may be ftudied with as much fucccfs as any other

fcicncc. Conquefts are not now to be made with the fame

cafe as formerly; and hence the lall ages of the wqild have
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been much more quiet and peaceable than the former ones. In

*453 th e conqueft of Conftantinople by the Turks fixed that

wandering people to one place ;
and though now they poffefs

very large regions both in Europe, Afia, and Africa, an ef-

feft ual ftop hath long been put to their further progrefs.

About this time, alfo, learning began to revive in Europe,

where it had been long loft
;
and the invention of printing,

which happened about the fame time, rendered it in a manner

impoffible for barbarifm ever to take place in fuch a degree as

formerly. All nations of the world, indeed, feem. now at

once to have laid afide much of their former ferocity; and,

though wars have by no means been uncommon, they have not

been carried on with fuch circumftances of fury and favage

cruelty as before. Inftead of attempting to enrich themfelves

by plunder, and the fpoils of their neighbours, mankind in

general have applied themfclv’es t° commerce, the only true

and durable fource of riches. This foon produced improve-

ments in navigation ;
and thefe improvements led to the difco-

very of many regions formerly unknown. At the fame time,

European powers, being at laft thoroughly fenfible that ex-

tenfive conquefts could never be permanent, applied themfelves

more to provide for the fecurity of thofe dominions which

they already poffefled, than to attempt the conqueft of one

another : and this produced the policy to which fo much at-

tention was lately paid, namely, the preferring of the balance of

Ejtrope ; that is, preventing any one of the nations from ac-

quiring fufficient (Length to overpower another.

In the end of the 15th century, the vaft continent of Ame-

rica was difeovered ;
and, almoft at the fame time, the paflage

to the Eaft Indies by the Cape of Good-Hope. The dilco-

very of thefe rich countries gave a new turn to the ambition of

the Europeans. To enrich themfelves, either by the gold and

filrer produced in thefe countries, or by traffic with the na-

tives, now became the objeft. The Portuguefe had the ad-

vantage of being the firft difeoverers of the eaftern, and the

Spaniards of the weftern countries. The former did not ne-

gleft fo favourable an opportunity of enriching themfelves by

commerce. Many feitlements were formed by them in the

Eaft-India iflands, and on the continent ;
but their avarice

and perfidious behaviour towards the natives proved at laft the

caufe of their total expulfion. The Spaniards enriched them-

felves by the vail quantities of the precious metals imported

from America, which were not obtained but by the. moft hor-

rid maffacres committed on the natives, and of which hiftory

gives an account under the different names of the American

countries. Thefe poffcffions of the Spaniards and Portuguefe

foon excited other European nations to. make attempts to (hare

with them in their treafures, by planting colonies in different

parts of America, and making fettlements in the. Ealt-Indies.

and thus has the rage of war in fome meafure been transferred

from Europe to thefe diftant regions ;
and, after various con-

tefts, the Biitifh at laft obtained a great fupenonty both m
America and the Eaft-Indies.

. . . ,

In Europe the only confiderable revolutions which happened

during this period, were, The total expulfion of the xMoors

and Saracens from Spain, by the taking ot Grenada 111 1491 t

the union of the kingdoms of Arragon and Callile, by the

marriage of Ferdinand and Ifabella ;
and the revolt of the

dates of Holland from the bpauiavds. Altci much contention'

and bloodfbed, thefe lall obtained their liberty, and were

declared a free people in 1609 ;
lince which time, they have

continued an independent and very confiderable nation ot Eu-

r
°*£

n
’

^fia nothing of importance hath happened fincc the

taking of Conftantinople by the Turks. That continent h

now divided among the following nations. The moft northerly-

part, called Siberia, extending to the very extremity of the con-

4 T
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tinent, is under the power of Ruffia. To the fouthward, from

Alia Minor to China and Korea, are the Tartars, formidable

indeed from their numbers, but, by reafon of their barbarity

and want of union, incapable of attempting any thing. The

Turks poffefs the weftem part of the continent called Afia

Minor ,
to the river Euphrates. The Arabs are again confined

within their own peninfula
;
which they pofl'efs, as they have

ever done, without owning fubje&ion to any foreign power.

To the caft of Turkey in Afia lies Perfia, now more confined in

its limits than before ;
and to the eaftward of Perfia lies India,

or the kingdom late of the Mogul, comprehending all the

country from the Indus to the Ganges, and beyond that river.

Still farther to the caft lie the kingdoms of Siam, Pegu, Thi-

bet, and Cochin-China, little known to the Europeans. The

vafl empire of China occupies the m-ort eafterly part of the con-

tinent ;
while that of Japan comprehends the iflands which go

by that name, and which are fuppofed to lie at no great dif-

tance from the weftern coafts of Ametica.

In Africa the Turks poffefs Egypt, which they conquered

in 15175 and have a nominal jurifdidlion over the ftatesofBar-

bary. The interior parts are filled with barbarous and un-

known nations, as they have always been. On the weftern

coafts are many fettlements of the European nations, parti-

cularly the Britifli and Poituguefe
;
and the fouthern extre-

mity is poflefied by the Dutch. The eaftern coafts are almoft

totally unknown. The Afiatic and African iflands are either

poflefied by the Europeans, or inhabited by favage nations.

The European nations at the beginning of the 17 th century

were, Sweden, Mufcovy, Denmark, Poland, Britain, Ger-

many, Holland, France, Spain, Portugal, Italy, and Tuikey

in Europe. Of thefe the Ruffians, though the moft barbarous,

were by far the moft confiderable, both in regard to numbers

and the extent of their empire
;
but their fituation made them

little feared by the others, who lay at a diftance from them.

The kingdom of Poland, which -was fir ft fet up in the year

looo, proved a barrier betwixt Rufiia and Germany ;
and at

the fame time the policy above mentioned, of keeping up the

balance of power in Europe, rendered it probable that no one

European nation, whatever wars it might be engaged in,

would have been totally deftroyed, or cealed to exift as a dif-

tinft kingdom. The late difmemberment of Poland, however,

or its partition between the three powers Rufiia, Hungary, and

Pruflia, was a ftep very inconfiftent with the above political fyf-

tem ;
and it is furprifing with what tamenefs it was acquiefced

in by the other powers. Subfequent circumftances, particularly

the paflivenefs with which the ambitious defigns of Rufiia

again ft the Porte have been fo long beheld, feem to indicate a

total dereliftion of that fcherne of equilibrium, formerly fo

wifely, though perhaps fometimes too anxioufiy, attended to.

The revolt of the Britifh colonies in America, it was hoped

by the enemies of Britain, would have given a fatal fhock to

her ftrength and wonted fuDeriority. The confequences,

however, have been very different. Thofe colonies, it is true,

have been disjoined from the mother-country, and have, at-

tained an independent rank among the nations. But Britain

has had no caufe to repine at the reparation. Diverted only of

a fplendid encumbrance, an expensive and invidious appanage,

fhe has been left to enjoy the undivided benefits of her native

vigour, and to difplay new energies, which, but for the p.ie-

fent devaftating and expenfive war, of which the termination

and confequences cannot at prefent even be conjectured, feem-

ed to promife her mild empire a long and profperous duration.

On the other han 1 ,
the flame which was to have blazed only

to her prejudice, has entailed a lengthened ruin on hei chief

foe. The French, indeed, by the eftabli fiiment of their Repub-

lic, have become a nation of freemen as well as ourfelves, and

as well as the Americans ;
who, by the way, as forne think,

were never otherwife, nor ever knew what oppreflion was. Buts

neither is the French revolution an event which Britons, tis

lovers of liberty and friends to the rights of mankind, Ihould re-

gret
;
or which, even in a political view, if duly confidered,

ought to excite either their jealoufy or apprehenfion. In fine,

we feem to be advancing to a great era in the hiftory of human
affairs. The emancipation of France, it is highly probable,

notwithftanding the addrefs which the Directory have manifelted

in making Spain take part againft us in the war, will in time be

followed by a revolution in the latter
;
and perhaps all’o in fome

other countries of Europe. The papal power too, that fcourge-

of nations, has fuffered a fatal blow
;
and the period feems to be

approaching when the Roman pontiff' will be reduced to no-

thing. More liberal ideas both in politics and religion are every

where gaining ground. The regulation, and perhaps in time

the abolition, of the Have-trade, with the endeavours of the fo-

cieties for fertilizing Africa, may lead to the civilization of fome

parts of that immenfe continent, ancl open new markets for our

manufactures.
CHAP. II.

Of Ecclesiastical History.

THE hiftory of religion, among all the different nations that

have exifted in the world, is a- fubjeft »o lefs important and in-

terefting than that of civil hiftory. It is, however, lefs fertile

of great events, affords an account of fewer revolutions, and is

much more uniform, than civil hiftory. The reafon of this is

plain. Religion is converlant about things which cannot be

feen
;
and which of confequcnce cannot fuddenly and ftrongly

afteCl the fenfes of mankind, as natural things are apt to do.

The expe&ation of worldly riches can eafily induce one nation

to attack another ;
but it is not eafy to find any thing which

will induce a nation to change its religion. 1 he invifible nature

of fpiritual things, the prejudice of habit and of early educa-

tion, all ttand in the way of changes of this kind. Hence the

revolutions in religion have been but few, and the duration of

almoft any religion of longer Handing than the moft celebrated

empires
;
the changes which have happened, in general have

acquired a long time to bring them about, and hiftory icarce af-

fords an inftance of the religion of any nation being effentially

and fuddenly changed for another.

With regard to the origin of religion, we muft haverecourfa

to the Scriptures; and are as neceftarily conftrained to adopt

the account there given, as we are to adopt that of the creation

given in the fame book ;
namely', becaufe no other hath made

its appearance which feems in any degree rational, or confident

with itfelf. In what manner the true religion given to Adam

was falfified or corrupted by his defeendants before the flood,

doth not clearly appear from Scripture. Idolatry is not men-

tioned : neverthelefs we are allured that the inhabitants ot the

world were then exceedingly wicked ;
and. as their wickednels

did not conlift in worlhipping falfe gods, it may be concluded

that they worfhipped none at all : i. e. that the crime of the

antediluvians was a fpecies of atheifm.

After the flood, idolatry quickly made its appearance
;
but

what gave rife to it is not certainly known, lhis luperltition

indeed feems to be natural to man, elpecially when placed m
fuch a fituation that he hath little opportunity of inltruftion,

or of improving his rational faculties. This leems alfo proba-

ble from a caution given to the Jews, left, when they looked up

to the fun, moon, and liars, and the reft of the holt of heaven,

they fliould be driven to worjhip than. The origin of. idolatry

among the Syrians and Arabians, and alfo in Greece, is there-

fore accounted for with great probability in the fol owing man-

ner by the author of The Ruins of Balbeck. “ In thole un-

comfortable deferts, where the day prefents nothing to the view

but the uniform, tedious, and melancholy profpeti ot barren

3
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ftnds, (he night difclofes a moft delightful and magnificent

fpeftacle, and appears arrayed with charms of the molt attrac-

tive kind. For the molt part unclouded and ferene, it exhibits

to the wondering eye the holt of heaven in all their variety and

glory. In the view of this ftupendous l’cene, the trantition

from admiration to idolatry was too eafy to uninftrufted minds
;

and a people whole climate offered no beauties to contemplate

but thofe of the firmament, would naturally look thither for the

objects of their worfhip. The form of idolatry in Greece was

different from that of the Syrians
;
which perhaps may be attri-

buted to that finding and variegated fcene of mountains, valleys,

rivers, woods, groves, and fountains, which the tranfported

imagination, in the midft of its pleafing allonifhment, fuppofed

to be the feats of invifible deities.”

A difficulty, however, arifes on this fuppofition ;
for if ido-

latry is naturally produced in the mind of uninftrufted and fa-

vage man from a view of the creation, why hath not idolatry of

fome kind or other taken place among all the different nations

of the world ? This certainly hath not been the cafe
;
of which '

the molt ftriking examples are the Perfians of old, and the

Moguls in more modern times. Both thefe nations were ftrift

deilts : fo that we mud allow fome other caufes to concur in

producing idolatry befides thefe already mentioned ;
and of thefe

caufes an°imperfeft and obfcure notion of the true religion feems

to be the molt probable.

Though idolatry, therefore, was formerly very prevalent, it

neither extended over the whole earth, nor were the fuperfti-

tions of the idolaters all of one kind. Every nation had its

relpeftive gods, over which one more excellent than the reft

was faid to prefide
;
yet in fuch a manner, that this fupreme

deity himfelf was controuled by the rigid empire of the fates, or

by what philofophers called eternal nccejfity. The gods of the

eaft were different from thofe of the Gauls, the Germans, and

the other northern nations. The Grecian divinities differed

widely from thofe of the Egyptians, who deified plants, ani-

mals, and a great variety of the productions both of nature and

art. Each people alfo had their own particular manner of

worfliipping and appealing their refpeftive deities, entirely

different from the facred rites of other countries. All this va-

riety of religions, however, produced neither wars nor diftenfions

among the different nations
;
each nation fuffered its neighbours

to follow their own method of worlhip, without difcovering any

difpleafure on that account. There is nothing furprifing in

this mutual toleration, when we confider, that they all looked

upon the world as one great empire, divided into various pro-

vinces, over each of which a certain order of divinities prefided;

for which reafon they imagined that none could behold with

contempt the gods of other nations, or force ftrangers to pay

homage to theirs. The Romans exercifed this toleration in the

moft ample manner; for though they would not allow any

change to be made in the religions that were publicly profefled

in the empire, nor any new form of worfhip to be openly in-

troduced, yet they granted to their citizens a full liberty of ob-

ferving in private the facred rites of other nations, and of ho-

nouring foreign deities as they thought proper.

Tne'heathen deities were honoured with rites and lacrifices of

various kinds, according to their refpeftive natures and offices.

Their rites were abiurd and ridiculous ;
while the priefts, ap-

pointed to prefide over this ltrange worfhip, abufed their autho-

rity, by deceiving and impofing upon the people in the grofieft

manner.

From the time of the flood to the coming of Chnft, idolatry

prevailed among almoft all the nations of the world, the Jews

alone excepted ;
and even they were on all occafions ready to

run into it, as is evident from their hiftory in the Old Tefta-

ment. At the time of (Thrift's appearance, the religion of the

Romans, as well as their empire, extended over a great part of

the world. Some people there were among the heathens wh<*

perceived the abfurdities of that fyftem
;
but being deltitute of

means, as well as of abilities, to efleft a reformation, matters'

went on in their old way. Though there were at that time va-

rious lefts of philofophers, yet all of them proceeded upon falfe

principles, and confequently could be of no fervice to the ad-

vancement or. reformation of religion. Nay, fome, among

whom were the Epicureans and Academics, declared openly

againft every kind of religion whatever.

Two religions at this time flourifhed in Paleftine, viz. Thfc

Jewifh and Samaritan ;
between whofe refpeftive followers

reigned the moft violent hatred and contempt, lhe difference

between them feems to have been chiefly about the place of

worfhip
;
which the Jews would have to be in Jerufalem, and

the Samaritans on mount Gerizzim. But though the Jews

were certainly right as to this point, they had greatly corrupted

their religioi) in other refpefts. They expefted a Saviour in-

deed, but they miftook his charafter ;
imagining that he was to

be a powerful and warlike prince, who fhould fet them free

from the Roman yoke, which they bore with the utmoft impa-

tience. They alio imagined that the whole of religion confifted

in obferving the rites of Mofes, and fome others which they had

added to them, without the leaft regard to what is commonly

called morality or virtue-, as is evident from the many charges

our Saviour brings againft the Pharifees, who had the greateft

reputation for fanftity among the whole nation. To thefe cor-

rupt and vicious principles they added fev^al abfurd and fuper-

ftitious notions concerning the divine nature, invifible powers,

magic, See. which they had partly imbibed during the Babylo-

nian captivity, and partly derived from their neighbours in

Arabia, Syria, and Egypt. The principal fefts among them

were the Essenes or Elienians, Pharisees, and Sadducees.

The Samaritans, according to the moft general opinion, had

corrupted their religion ftill more than the Jews.

When the true religion was preached by the Saviour of'

mankind, it is not to be wondered at if he became on that ac-

count obnoxious to a people fo deeply funk in corruption and

ignorance as the Jews then were. It is not here requifite to en-

ter into the particulars of the doftrine advanced by him, or of

the oppofition he met with from the Jews
;

as a full account of

thele things, and likewife of the preaching of the gofpel by the

Apoftles, may be found in the New Teftament, The rapid

progrefs of the Chrillian religion, under thefe faithful and in-

fpired minifters, toon alarmed the Jews, and raifed various per-

(ecutions againft its followers. The Jews, indeed, teem at firft

to have been every where the chief promoters of perfecution ;

for we find that they oilicioufly went from place to place,

wherever they heard of the increafe of the gofpel, and by their

calumnies and falle fuggeftions endeavoured to ftir up the people

againft the Apoftles. The Heathens, however though at firft

they fhowed no very violent fpirit of perfecution againlt the

Chriftians, foon came to hate them as much as the Jews them-

felves. Tacitus acquaints us with the caules ot this hatred,

when fpeaking of the firft general perfecution under Nero.

That inhuman emperor having, as was fuppofed, let fire to the

city of Rome, to avoid the imputation of this wickedncfs, tranl-

ferred it on the Chriftians. Our author informs us, that .they

were already abhorred on account of their many and enormous

crimes. “ The author of this name (Cbrijtiam)," lays he,

“ was Christ, who, in the reign of Tiberius, was executed

under Pontius Pilate, procurator ot Judaea. I he pcllilent fu-

perftition was for a while fupprefled : but it revived again, and

fpread, not only over Judaea, where this evil was firft broached,

but reached Rome, whither froth every quarter of the earth is

conftantly flowing whatever is hideous and abominable amongft

men, and is there readily embraced and praftiled. Firft, there-

fore, were apprehended fuch as openly avowed themfelves to be
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;
then by them were difcovered an immenfe multi-

tude ;
and all were convicted, not of the crime of burning

Home, but ofhatred and enmity to mankind. Their death and

tortures were aggravated by cruel derifion and (port ;
for they

were either covered with the (kins of wild beads and torn in

pieces by devouring dogs, or fattened to erodes, or wrapped up

in combudible garments, that, when the day-light failed, they

might, like torches, ferve to difpcl the darknels of the night.

Hence, towards the miferable futferers, however guilty and de-

fending the mod exemplary punidiment, compaflion arofe

;

feeing they were doomed to perilh, not with a view to the

public good, but to gratify the cruelty of one man."

That this account of Tacitus is downright mifreprefentation

and calumny, mud be evident to every one who reads it. It is

impoflible that any perfon can be convi&ed of hatred and enmity

to mankind, without fpeoi lying a number of fails by which

this hatred (hewed itfelf. The burning of Rome would indeed

have been a very plain indication of enmity to mankind ;
but of

this Tacitus himfelf clears them, and mentions no other crime of

which they were guilty. It is probable, therefore, that the only

reafon of this charge againd the Chridians, was their abfolute

refufal to have any diare in the Roman wordiip, or to counte-

nance the ablurd luperditions of Paganifm in any degree.

The perfection under Nero was fucceeded by another under

Domitian; during which the apotlle John was banilhed to

Patmos, where he faw the vifions, and wrote the book called

liis Revelations, which completes the canon of Scripture. This

perfecution commenced in the 95th year of the Chridian era ;

and John is fuppofed to have written his Revelation the year

after, or in the following one.

During the firjl century, the Chridian religion fpread over a

great number of did'erent countries ;
but as- we have now no

authentic records concerning the travels of the apodles, or the

luccefs which attended them in their minidry, it is impoflible

to determine how far the gofpel was carried during this period.

We are, however, allured, that even during this early period

many corruptions were creeping in, the progrefs of which was

with difficulty prevented even by the apodles themfelves. Some

corrupted their profeffion by a mixture of Judaifm ;
others by

mixing it with the oriental philofophy ;
while others were al-

ready attempting to deprive their brethren of liberty, fetting

themfelves up as eminent padors, in oppofition eVfcn to the

apodles, as we learn from the epidles of St. Paul, and the third

epidle of St. John. Hence arofe the fefts of the Gnodics, Co-

rinthians, Nicolaitans, Nazarenes, Ebionites, &c. with which

the church was agitated during this century.

Concerning the ceremonies and method of worfhip ufed by

the Chridians of the fird century, it is impoflible to fay any

thing with certainty. Neither is the church order, government,

and difeipline, during this period, afeertained with any degree

of exa&nefs. Each of thole parties, therefore, which ex id at

this day, contends with the greatetl earneltnefs for that parti-

cular mode of worfhip which they themfelves have adopted ;

and fume of the molt bigoted would willingly monopolize the

word church in fuch a manner as to exclude from all hope of

falvation every one who is not attached to their particular par-

ty. It doth not however appear that, excepting baptilm, the

Lord’s fupper, and anointing the fick with oil, any external ce-

remonies or fymbols were properly ot divine appointment. Ac-

cording to Dr. Mofheim, “ there arc feveral circumflances

which incline us to think, that the friends and apodles of our

bleffed Lord either tolerated through neccflity, or appointed for

wife rcafons, many other external rites in various places. At

the lame time, we are not to imagine, that they ever conferred

upon any perfon a perpetual, indelible, pontifical authority, or

that they enjoined the lame rites in all churches. c learn, on

the. contrary, from authentic records, that the Chridian worfhip

was from the beginning celebrated in a different manner in dif-

ferent places; and that, no doubt, by the orders, or at lead with

the approbation, of the apodles and their difciples. In th'jfe

early times, it was both wife and neceffary to (hew, in the ef-

tablilhment of outward forms of worlhip, fome indulgence to

the ancient opinions, manners and laws of the relpedtivc na-

tions to whom the gofpel was preached.”

Thtfecond century commences with the third year of the em-

peror Trajan. The Chridians were dill perfecuted
;

but as the

Roman emperors were for the mod part of this century princes

of a mild and moderate turn, they perfecuted lefs violently than

formerly. Marcus Aurelius, notwithdanding the clemency and

philofophy for which he is fo much celebrated, treated the

Chridians worfe than Trajan, Adrian, or even Severus himfelf

did, who was noted for his cruelty. This refpite from rigorous

perfecution proved a very favourable circumdance for the

fpreading of the Chridian religion
;

yet it is by no means eafy

to point out the particular countries through which it was dif-

fufed. We are, however, allured, that in the fecond century,

Chrid wa9 worlhipped as God almod through the whole ead;

as alfo among the Germans, Spaniards, Celtes, and many other

nations : but which of them received the gofpel in the firft cen-

tury, and which in the fecond, is a quedion unanfwerable at this

didance of time. The writers of this century attribute the ra-

pid progrefs of Chridianity chiefly to the extraordinary gifts

that were imparted to the fird Chridians, and the miracles

which were wrought at their command ;
without fuppofmg that

any part of the fuccefs ought to be aferibed to the intervention

of human means, or fecondary caufes. Many of the moderns,

however, are fo far from being of this opinion, that they are

willing either to deny the authenticity of all miracles faid to have

been wrought fince the days of the apodles, or to aferibe them

to the power of the devil. To enter into the particulars of this

controverfy is foreign to our prefent purpofe
;

for which reafon

we mud refer to the writers of polemic divinity, who have

largely treated of this and other points of a dmilar nature.

The corruptions which had been introduced in the fird cen-

tury, and which were almod coeval with Chridianity itfelf,

continued to gain ground in the fecond. Ceremonies, in them-

felves futile and ulelefs, but which mud be confidered as highly

pernicious when joined to a religion incapable of any other or-

nament than the upright and virtuous conduit of its profeffors,

were multiplied for no other purpofe than to pleafe the ignorant

multitude. The immediate confequence of this was, that the

attention of Chridians was drawn alide from the important du-

ties of morality; and they were led to imagine, that a careful

obfervance of the ceremonies might make amends for the ne-

gleft of moral duties. This was the mod pernicious opinion

that could polfibly be entertained ;
and was indeed the very

foundation of that enormous fydem of ecclefialtical power which

afterwards took place, and held the whole world in davery and

barbarifm for many ages.

Another mifehief was the introduftion of myjtenes, as they

were called, into the Chridian religion ;
that is, insinuating that

fome parts of the wordiip in common ule had a hidden ethcacy

and power far fuperior to the plain and obvious meaning al-

figned to them by the vulgar: and by paying peculiar refpeft

to thefe myderies, the pretended teachers of the religion of Je-

fu8 accommodated their doftrines to the tadc of their heathen

neighbours, whofe religion confided in a heap of mydenes, of

which nobody knew the meaning.
.

By thefe, and other means ot a fimilar kind, the Chnltnn

padors greatly abridged the liberty of their flock. Being mat-

ters of the ceremonies and mydenes of the Chridian religion,

they had it in their power to make their followers worlhip and

believe whatever they thought proper; and this they did not

fail to make ufe of for their own advantage. They peituaded
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tv people, that the minifters of the Chriftian church fucceeded

to the character, rights, and privileges, of the Jewifli priefthood,

and accordingly the bifhops confidered themlclves as inverted

with a rank and character fimilar to thofe of the high-pnett

among the Jews, while the pretbyters reprefented the prieits,

and the deacons the Levites. This notion, which was firft in-

troduced in the reign of Adrian, proved a lource of very confi-

derable honour and profit to the clergy.
.

The form of ecclefiaftical government was in this century

rendered permanent and uniform. One inlpeftor or biffiop

prefided over each Chriftian affembly, to which office he was

elected by the voices of the whole people. To affilt him in his

office, he formed a council of pretbyters, which was not con-

fined to any ftated number. To the bithops and pretbyters the

miniSere fubjeft; and the latter ware divided

into a variety of clafies, as the different exigencies of the church

required. During a great part of this century, the churches

were independent of each other ;
nor were they joined together

by affoeiation, confederacy, or any other bonds but thole of cha-

rity. Each affembly was a little ftate governed by its own laws ;

which were either enafted, or at lead approved of, by the lo-

ciety. But in procefs of time all the Chriftian churches of a

province were formed into one large ecclefiaftical body, which,

like confederate ftates, affembled at certain times, m order to

deliberate about the common interefts of the whole, lhis in-

flitution had its origin among the Greeks ;
but ill a ffiort time

it became univerfal, and fimilar affemblies were formed in all

places whert the gofpel had been planted. Thefe affemblies,

which confifted of the deputies or comrmffioners from feveral

churches, were called fynods by the Greeks, and councils by the

Latins ;
and the laws cnafted in thefe general meetings were

xalled canons, i. e. rules.

Thefe councils, of which we find not the final ell trace be-

fore the middle of this century, changed the whole lace of the

church, and gave it a new form ;
for by them the ancient pri-

vileges of the people were confiderably dimimflied, and thespower

and 'authority of the bifhops greatly augmented The humi-

lity, indeed, and prudence, of thefe pious prelates hindered them

from affirming all at once the power With which they were af-

terwards inverted. At their firft appearance in thefe general

councils, they acknowledged that they were no more than he

delegates of their refpeaive churches, and that they aded in the

name and by the appointment of their people. But they loon

changed this humble tone ;
imperceptibly extended. the limits

of their authority ;
turned their influence into dominion, them

counfels into laws ;
and at length openly afferted, that Chnlt

had empowered them to prefenbe to his people authoritative

rules of faith and manners . Another efleft of thefe councils

was the gradual abolition of that perfeft equality which reigned

among all biffiops in the primitive times : for the order and de-

cency of thefe affemblies required, that tome one ot the pro-

vincial biffiops met in council ffiould be invelted with a fupenur

decree of power and authority ;
and hence the rights of Metro-

politans derive their origin. In the mean time, the bounds of

the church were enlarged; the cuftom of holding councils was

followed wherever the found of thegolpel had reached
;
and the

univerfal church had now the appearance of one vaft republic

formed by a combination of a great ijumber of little Hates.

This occafioned the creation of a new order of eCclefiafticB, who

were appointed in different parts of the world as heads of the

church, and whole office it was to preferve the ronf.tlenr.e and

union of that immenfe body, whole members were to widely

dilperfed throughout the nations. Such was the nature and

office of the Patriarchs ; among whom, at length, ambition,

being arrived at its molt infulent period, lormcd a new dignity,

inveffing the biffiop of Rome with the title and authority ol the

Prince of the Patriarchs,

Vox.. IV.

During the fecond century, all the fe&s continued which ind

fprung up in the firft, with the addition of feveral others ; he

mod remarkable of which were the Afectics. Thefe owed their

rife to an error propagated by fome doftors of the church, who

afferted that Chrift had eftabliffied a double rule offanttity and

virtue for two different orders of Chriftians. Of thefe rules,

one was ordinary, the other extraordinary ;
the one of a lower

dignity, the other more fublime : the firft for perfons in the

aeftive feenes of life ;
the other for thofe who, in a facred re-

treat, alpired after the glory of a celeftial ftate. In conlequence

of this fvftem, they divided into two parts all thofe moial doc-

trines and inftru&ions which they had received either by writing

or tradition. One of thefe divifions they called precepts, and

the other counfels. They gave the name of precepts to thofe

laws that were univerfally obligatory upon all orders of men ;

and that of counfels to thofe which related to Chriftians of a

more fublime rank, who propofed to themfelves great and glo-

rious ends, and breathed after an intimate communion with the

Supreme Being. Thus were produced all at once a new let of

men, who made pretenfions to uncommon fandity and virtue,

and declared their refolution of obeying all the precepts and

counfels of Chrift, in order to their enjoyment of communion

with God here, and alfo that, after the diffolution of their mor-

tal bodies, they might afeend to him with the greater facility,

and find nothing to retard their approach to the centre of hap-

pinefs and perfeaion. They looked upon themfelves as prohi-

bited from the ufe of things which it was lawful for other

Chriftians to enjoy ;
fuch as wine, fleffi, matrimony, and com-

merce. They thought it their indifpenlable duty to extenuate

their body by watchings, abftinence, labour, and hunger. They

looked for felicity in lblitary retreats, and deleft places
;
where

by fevere and affiduous efforts of fublime meditation, they raffed

the foul above all external objects, and all fcnlual pleasures.

They were diftinguiffied from other Chriftians, not only by

their title of Afcciics

,

Sirs^aict, Ekasxtgi, and philolopherg,

but alfo by their garb. In this century indeed thole who em-

braced fuch an auftere kind of life, fubmitted themfelves to

all thefe mortifications in private, without breaking afunder

their focial bands, or withdrawing themfelves from mankind
;

but in jirocefs of time they retired into deferts, and, after the

example of the Effenes and Therapeutae, they formed them-

felves into fried companies.
< . t . , , ,

This auftere fed arofe from an opinion which has been more

or lefs prevalent in all ages and in all countries, namely, that

religion confifis more in prayers, meditations, and a kind ot le-

cret intercourfe with God, than in fulfilling the focial duties ot

life in ads of benevolence and humanity to mankind^ Nothing

can be more evident than that the Scripture reckons the fulfilling

of thefe infinitely fuperior to the obfervance of all the ceremo-

nies that can be'imagined : yet it fomehow or other happens,

that almoft every body is more inclined to obterve the ceremo-

nial part of devotion than the moral ;
and hence, according to

the different humours or conftitutions of different perlons, there

have been numberlefs forms of Chriftian, ty and the moil vim-

lent contentions among thofe who protelled themielves ollowers

of the Prince of Peace. It is obvious, that if the moral conduft

of Chriltians was to be made the llandard ot faith, mftead ot

fpeculative opinions, all thefe divifions mull ceale in a moment

}

but while Chrittianity, or any part of it, is made to con bit m
fueculation, or the oblervance of ceremonies, it is impoHible there

can be any end of feds or hcrefies. No opinion whatever .,3 lo

abfurd, but fome people have pretended to argue in its defence ,

and no ceremony fo infignificant hut it hath been explained and

fandified by hot-headed enthufiafts : and hence ceremonies,

feds and abfurdities, have been multiplied without number, to

the orriudicc of fociety and of the Chriftian religion. DnS
l

Zi [Son of Ihe rife of the Afcetic lctt will alio feeve .0

4 «
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account for the rife of any other
;

fo that we apprehend it is

ncedlcts to enter into particulars concerning the reft, as they
all took their origin from the lame general principle variously
modified, according to the different difpofitions of mankind.
Ihe Afcetic ie<£l began firtl in Egypt, from whence it palTed

into Syria and the neighbouring countries. At length it reached
the European nations : and hence that train of aullere and
fuperftitious vows and rites which totally obfeured, or almoft
annihilated, Chrillianity

;
the celibacy of the clergy, and many

other abfurdities of the like kind. The errors of the Afcetics,

however, did not (top here : In compliance with the dodlrines
of lome Pagan philofophers, they affirmed, that it was not only
lawtul, but even praile-worthy, to deceive, and to ufe the
expedient of a lie, in order to advance the caufe of piety and
truth

;
and hence the pious frauds for which the churoh of

Rome hath been fo notorious, and with which fhe hath been
lb often and jullly reproached.

As Chriftians thus deviated more and more from the true
pradlice of their religion, they became more zealous in the
external profeffion ot it. Anniverlary feftivals were celebrated
in commemoration of the death and refurrediion of Chrift,

and of the effufion of the Holy Ghoft on the apoftles. Con-
cerning the days on which thefe feftivals were to be kept, there

arofe violent contefts. The Afiatic churches in general differed

in this point from thofe of Europe : and towards the conclufion
of the iecond century, Vidfor, bifhop of Home, took it in his

head to force the ealfern churches to follow the rules laid down
by the weilern ones. This they abfolutely refufed to comply
with : upon which Vidtor cut them off from communion
with the church of Rome

;
though, by means of the inter-

cefiion of fome prudent people, the difference was made up
for a time.

During mod of the third cejitury, the Chriftians were allowed
to enjoy their religion, luch as it was, without moleftation.

The emperors Maximinus and Decius, indeed, made them feel

all the rigours of a levere perfection
;
but their reigns were

Ihort, and from the death of Decius to the time of Dioclefian

the church enjoyed tranquillity. Thus vaft multitudes were
converted: but at the fame time the doctrine grew daily more
corrupt, and the lives of profelfed Chriftians more wicked and
fcandalous. New ceremonies were invented in great numbers, and
an unaccountable paftion now prevailed for the oriental luper-

ftitions concerning demons
5
whence proceeded the whole train

of exorcifms, fpells, and fears for the apparition of evil fpirits,

which to this day are nowhere eradicated. Hence alfo the

cuftom of avoiding all connedlions with thofe who were not

baptifed, or who lay under the penalty of excommunication,

as perfons fuppofed to be under the dominion of fome evil

fpirit. And hence the rigour and feverity of that difeipline and
penance impofed upon thofe who had incurred, by their im-
moralities, the cenfures of the church. Several alterations

were now made in the manner of celebrating the Lord’s fupper.

The prayers ufed on this occafton were lengthened, and the

folemnity and pomp with which it was attended were confider-

ably increafed. Gold and filver veflels were ufed in the ce-

lebration
;

it was thought effential to falvation, and for that

reafon adminiftered even to infants.—Baptifm was celebrated

twice a year to fuch as,' after a long courfe of trial and prepa-
ration, offered themfclves candidates. The remiffion of fins

was thought to be its immediate confequence; while the bifhop,

by prayer and impofition of hands, was fuppofed to confer

thofe fanftifying gifts of the Holy Ghoft that are neceffary

to a life of righteoufnefs and virtue. An evil demon was fup-

pofed naturally to refide in every perfon, who was the author

and fource of all the corrupt difpofitions and unrighteous
actions of that perfon. The driving out of this demon was
therefore an effential property of baptifm

5
and, in confequence

of this opinion, the baptized perfons returned home clothed
in white garments, and adorned with crowns, as facred em-
blems, the former of their inward purity and innocence, and
the latter of their victory over fin and the world.—Failing
began now to be held in more efteem than formerly. A high
degree of fanftity was attributed to this pra&ice

j 'it was even
looked upon as indifpenfably neceffary, from a notion that the
demons directed their force chiefly againft thofe who pampered
themlelves with delicious fare, and were lefs troublefome to-

the lean and hungry who lived under the feverities of a rigorous
abftinence.—The fign of the crofs all'o was fuppofed °to ad-
minilter a victorious power over all forts of trials and calamities

;

and was more efpecially confidered as the fureit defence againft
the fnares and ftratagems of malignant fpirits : for which rea*.

foil, no Chriftian undertook any thing of moment, without
arming himfelf, as he imagined, with the power of this trium-
phant fign. The herefies which, troubled the church during
this century, were the Gnostics, (whole doClrines were new-
modelled and improved by Manes, from whom they were after-
wards chiefly called Manicbeans), the Hieracites, Noetians,
Sabellians, and Novatians

;
for an account of which, fe&

thofe articles.

The fourth century is remarkable for the eftablifliment of
Chriltianity by law in the Roman empire

; which, however,
did not take place till the year 324. In the beginning of the
century, the empire was governed by four chiefs, viz. Dio-
clefian, Maximian, Conftantius Chlorus, and Galerius, under
whom the church enjoyed a perfeCl toleration. Dioclefian,
though much addi&ed to luperftition, had no ill-will againft the
Chriftians

;
and Conftantius Chlorus, having abandoned poly-

theil'm, treated them with condefcenfion and benevolence. This-
alarmed the Fagan priefts, whofe interelts were fo elofely con-
nected with the continuance of the ancient fuperftitions

; and
who apprehended, not without reafon, that the Chriftian reli-

gion would at length prevail throughout the empire. To-
prevent the downfal of the Pagan fuperftition, therefore, they
applied to Dioclefian and Galerius Caefar; by whom a moil
bloody perfecution was commenced in the year 303, and. con-
tinued till 3 1 1. An afylum, however, was opened for the
Chriftians in the year 304. Galerius having dethroned Diocle-
fian and Maximian, declared himfelf emperor in the ealt 4
leaving all the wellern provinces, to which great numbers of
Chriftians reforted to avoid the cruelty of the former, to Con-
ftantius Chlorus. At length Galerius, being afflicted with
an incurable and dreadful difeafe, publifhed an ediCl ordering
the perfecution to ceafe, and reltoring freedom to the Chriftians,.

whom he had molt inhumanly oppreifed for eight years. Ga-
lerius died the fame year

; and in a fhort time after, when
Conftantine the Great afeended the throne, the Chriftians were
freed from any farther uneafinefs, by his abrogating all the penal
laws againft them; and afterwards iffuing edicts, by which,

no other religion than the Chriftian was tolerated throughout
the empire.

This event, however, fo favourable to the outward peace of

the church, was far from promoting its internal harmony, or,

the reformation of its leaders. The clergy, who- had all this

time been augmenting their power at the expence of the liberty

of the people, now fet no bounds to their ambition. The bifhop

of Rome was the firlt in rank, and diftinguilhed by a fort of
pre-eminence above the reft of the prelates. He furpafled aH
his brethren in the magnificence and fplendor of the church
over which he prefided, in the riches of his revenues and pof-

feffions, in the number and variety of his minifters, in his credit

with the people, and in his fumptuous and tplendid mar.ner of
living. Hence it happened, that when anew pontitfwas to

be chofen by the prelbyters and people, the city of Rome was
generally agitated with dillenfions, tumults, and cabals, which
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often produced fatal confequences. The intrigues and difturb-

smces which prevailed in that city in the year 366, when, upon

the death of Liberius, another pontiff was to be chofen m his

vlaCe, are a fuificient proof of what we have advanced. Upon

this occafion, one faction elected Damafus to that high dignity,

while the oppoGte party chofe Urficinus, a deacon of the vacant

church, to l'ucceed Liberius. This double ele&ion gave rile

to a dangerous fchifm, and to a fort of civil war within the

city of Rome ;
which was carried on with the utmoft barbarity

and fury, and produced the molt cruel mail acres and deflations.

The inhuman conteft ended in the vi&ory of Damatus
j

but

whether his caufe was more juft than that of U-rficinus, is not

eafily to be determined.
, . . . , ,

Notwithstanding the pomp and fplendor which furrounded

the Roman fee, it is certain that the bifoops of Rome had not

yet acquired that pre-eminence of power and juntdittion which

they afterwards enjoyed. In the ecclefiaftical commonwealth,

indeed, they were the molt eminent order of citizens ;
but ftill

they were citizens as well as their brethren, and iubjeft, like

them, to the laws and edicts of the emperors. All religious

caufes of extraordinary importance were examined and deter-

mined, either by judges appointed by the emperors, or in

councils afiemblecL for that purpofe
5
while thole^of inferior

moment were decided in each dillrift by its relpedtive bifliop.

The ecclefiaftical laws were enafted either by the emperor or

councils. None of the biftiops acknowledged that they derived

their authority from the perniiffion and appointment of the

bifhop of Rome, or that they were created biftiops by the favour

of the apojlolicfee. On the contrary, they all maintained that

they were the 'ambafladors and minifters of Jelus Chritt, and

that their authority was derived from above. It mutt, how-

ever, be obferved, that even in this century ieveral of thole

iteps were laid by which the biftiops of Rome mounted after-

wards to the fummit of ecclefiaftical power and delpotitm.

This happened partly by the imprudence of the emperors,

partly by the dexterity of the Roman prelates themfelves, and

partly by the inconfiderate zeal and precipitate judgment of

certain biftiops. The imprudence of the emperor, and precipi-

tancy of the biftiops, were remarkably obvious in the billow-

in®" event, which favoured extremely the ambition ot the Roman

pontiff. About the year 372. Valentinian enabled a law. em-

powering the bifliop of Rome to examine and judge other

bifhops, that religious difputcs might not be decided by any

profane or fecular judges. The biftiops ailembled in council

at Rome in 378, not confidering the fatal confequences that

muft arife from this imprudent law both to themfelves and to

the church, declared their approbation in the ftrongelt teims,

and recommended the execution of it in their addrefs to the

emperor Gratian. Some think, indeed, that this law empowered

the Roman biftiop to judge only the biftiops within the limits

of his jurifdiaion ;
others, that his power was given only for

a certain time, and for a particular purpofe. This laft notion

feerns the moft probable : but ftill this privilege muft have been

an excellent inftrument in the hands ol facerdotal ambition.

By the removal of the feat of empire to Conttantinople, the

emperor railed up, in the biftiop of this new metropolis, a

formidable opponent to the biftiop ot Rome, and a bulwark

which threatened a vigorous oppofition to his growing authority.

For as the emperor, in order to render Conttantinople a tecond

Home, enriched it with all the rights and privileges honours

and ornaments, of the ancient capital ot the world
;

lo its

biftiop, mealuring his own dignity and rank by the magnifi-

cence of the new city, and its eminence as the residence ot the

emperor, afiuraed an equal degree of dignity with the bifliop

of Rome, and claimed a fuperiority over the reft ot the epil-

.copal order. Nor did the emperors disapprove of thcle high

pretenfions, fincc they confidered their own dignity as coh-

ne6Ied in a certain meafure with that of the bifhop of their

imperial city. Accordingly, in a council held at Conftanti-

nople in the year 381, by the authority of Theodoftus theGreat r

the biftiop of that city was, during the abfence of the bifhop

of Alexandria, and againft the content of the Roman prelate,

placed by the third canon of that council in the tirft rank after

the biftiop of Rome, and confequently above thofe of Alexandria

and Antioch. Neftarius was the tirft bifliop who enjoyed thefe

new honours accumulated upon the fee of Conftantinople. His

fucceftor, the celebrated John Chryfoftom, extended ftill farther

the privileges of that fee, and fubmitted to its jurifdiaion all

Thrace, Alia, and Pontus
;
nor were the fucceeding biftiops

of that imperial city deftitute of a fervent zeal to augment their

privileges and extend their dominion-. By this unexpeaed-

promotion, the moft difagreeable eflfeas were produced. The

biftiops of Alexandria were not only tilled with the moft invete-

rate hatred againft thofe of Gonftantinople,, but a contention was*

excited between the bitliops of Rome and Con.ftantmoplej which,,

after being carried on for many ages, concluded ab laft in the

feparation of the Greek and Latin churches.

Conftantine the Great, in order to prevent civil' commotions,

and to fix his authority on a ftable and lolid foundation, made

feveral changes not only in the laws of the empire, but alfo-

in the forrn of the Roman government. And as there were

many important reafons which induced him to luit the admini-

ftration of the church to thefe changes in the civil eonltitiition„

this neceffarily introduced among the biftiops new degrees of

eminence and rank. The four bifhops r of Rome, Conttanti-

nople, Antioch, and Alexandria, were diftinguiflied by a certain

degree of pre-eminence over the reft. Thefe four prelates. an-

fwered to the four praetorian prefers created by Conftantine
;

and it is poflible, that even in this century they were diftin-

puifhed by the Jewifh title of patriarchs. After thefe followed

the exarchs, who had the inipe&ion of feveral provinces, andi

anfwered to the appointment of certain civil officers who bore

the fanfe title. In a lower clafs were the metropolitan who-

had only the government of one province
3
under whom were

the archbjhops, whofe infpe&ion was confined to certain dif-

trias. In this gradation the bijlops brought up the rear
;

but.

the fphere of their authority was not in- all places equally ex

tenfive; being in fome.confiderably ample, and in others con-

fined within narrow limits. To thefe various ecclefiaftical orders*

we might add that of the eborepifeopi, or fuperintetldants of

the country churches
;
but this laft order was in moft places-

fuppreffed by the biftiops, with a defign to extend their' own-

authority, and enlarge the fphere of their power and jurifdiaion.

The adminiftration of the church itfeff was divided by Conttan-

tine into an external, and internal infpeflion. T lie latter, which

was committed to biftiops and councils, related to religious

controverlies, the forms of divine worfliip, the offices of piielts,

the vices of the ecclefiaftical orders, 8cc. The external admi-

niftration of the church the emperor aifumed to himlelf. This

comprehended all thofe things which related to the outward

ftate and difeipline of the church ;
it likewile extended to all

contefts that fliould arife between the minifters of the church,

fuperior as well as inferior, concerning their polleftions, their

reputation, their rights and privileges, their, offences againft

the laws, &c. but no controverfies that related to matters purely

fpiritual were cognizable by this external inlpe&ion. In con-

feqpenee of this artful divifion of the ecclefiaftical government,

Conftantine and his fncceffors called councils, prefidtd in them,

appointed the judges of religious controverfies, terminated the

differences which arof'e between the biftiops and the people,

fixed the limits of the ecclefiaftical provinces, took cognizance

of the civil caufcs that fubtifted between the minifters of the

church and puniftied the crimes committed againft the laws

by the ordinary judges appointed for that purpole
5

giving over*
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all caufes purely ecclefiaftical to thcbifliops arul councils. But

this famous divifion of the adniiniltration of the church was

never explained with futficient accuracy
;

fo that both in the

fourth and lifth centuries, there are frequent intlances of the

emperors determining matters purely ecclelialHcal, and like-

wife of bifhops and councils determining matters which related

merely to the external form and government of the church.

After the time of Conffantine many additions were made

by the emperors and others to the wealth and honours of the

clergy ;
and thel'e additions were followed by a proportionable

increale of their vices and luxury, particularly among thofe

who lived in great and opulent cities. The bifhops, on the one

hand, contended with each other in the moft fcandalous manner

concerning the extent of their relpeftivc jurifdi&ions : while,

on the other, they trampled on the rights of the people, vio-

lated the privileges of the inferior minilters, and imitated in

their conduct and in their manner of living the arrogance,

voluptuoufneis, and luxury of magiflrates and princes. T'his

pernicious example was loon followed by the leveral ecclefia-

ltical orders. The prelbyters, in many places, affumed an

equality with the bifhops in point of rank and authority. Many
complaints are alfo made by the authors of this century about

the vanity and effeminacy of the deacons. Thofe more parti-

cularly of the prelbyters and deacons who filled the firft ffations

of thel'e orders, carried their pretentions to an extravagant length,

and were offended at the notion of being placed on an equality

with their colleagues. For this reafon they not only affirmed the

titles of arcb-prcjTytcrs and arch-deacons, but alfo claimed a

de°ree of authority and power much luperior to that which was

velted in the other members of their refpeidive orders.

In the fifth century, the bifhops of Conffantinople having al-

ready reduced under their jurifdidfion all the Afiatic provinces,

began to grafp at ftill further acceffions of power. By the

28th canon of the council held at Chalcedon in 451, it was re-

folved, that the fame rights and honours which had been con-

ferred on the biffrop of Rome were due to the bilhop of Con-

stantinople, on account of the equal dignity and luitre of the

two cities in which thefe prelates exercil'ed their authority.

The fame council confirmed alfo, by a folemn act, the bilhop of

Conffantinople in the fpiritual government of thofe provinces

over which he had ufurped the jurifditftion. Leo the Great,

bilhop of Rome, oppofed with vehemence the parting of thefe

Jaws
3
and his oppolition was feconded by that of feveral other

prelates. But their efforts were vain, as the emperors threw

their weight into the balance, and thus fupported the deci-

fions of The Grecian hilltops. In conlequence, then, of the

decifions of this famous council, the hilltop of Conffantinople

began to contend obffinately for the lupremacy with the Roman

pontiff, and to crulh the bilhops of Antioch and Alexandria.

About the fame time, Juvenal, hilltop of Jerufalem, attempted

to withdraw himfclf and his church from the jurifdi&ion of the

bilhop of Cnefarea, and afpired after a place among the firff

prelates of the Chriftian world. The high degree of veneration

andeffeem in which the church of Jerufalem was held among

all other Chri Ilian focieties (on account of its rank among the

apoftolical churches, and its title to the appellation of mother-

£burels, as having fucceeded the firff Chriftian alfembly formed

by the Apoftleo';; was extremely favourable to the ambition of

'Juvenal, and rendered his project much more practicable than

it would otherwise Save been. Encouraged by this, and like-

wife by the protection of Theodolius the younger, this afpiring

prelate not only aflumed the dignity oi patriarch of all l’a-

leftinc, a rank which rendered him independent of all fpiritual

authority ;
but alfo invaded the rights of the bilhop of Antioch,

and ufurped his jurifdiftion over the provinces of Phoenicia and

Arabia. Hence arofe a warm contelt between Juvenal and

Maximus bilhop of Antioch y which the council of Chalcedon

decided, by reftoring to the latter the provinces of Phoenicia
and Arabia, and confirming the former in the fpiritual poflef-

ffon of all Paleftine, and in the high rank which he had affirmed

in the church.

In 588, John bilhop of Conffantinople, furnamed the Fafier,

either by his own authority or that of the emperor Mauritius,
fummoned a council at Conffantinople to inquire into an accu-

fation brought againft Gregory bilhop of Antioch
;
and upon

this occafion affumed the title of oecumenical or unwicrfal bfibop.

This title had been formerly enjoyed by the bilhops of Conftan-
tinopie without any offence

;
but now, Gregory the Great, at

that time bilhop of Rome, fufpe&ing that John was aiming at

the fupremacy over all the churches, oppofed his claim with the

greateff vigour. For this purpofe he applied by letters to the

emperor, and others whom he thought capable of artilling him
in his oppolition : but all his efforts were without eff'edt ; and

the bilhops of Conffantinople were allowed to enjoy the de-
puted title, though not in the fenle which had alarmed the

Roman pontiff'.

Gregory, however, adhered tenacioufly to his purpofe, railed

new tumults and diflenfions among the clergy, and aimed at

nothing lefs than an unlimited fupremacy over the Chriftian

church. This ambitious delign fucceeded in the welt; while,

in the eaftern provinces, his arrogant pretenfions were fcarccly

refpe£ted by any but thofe who were at enmity with the bilhop

of Conffantinople., How much the people were at this time

deluded by the Roman pontiffs, appears from the expreffion of

Ennodius, one of the flatterers of Symmachus (who was a pre^

late of but ambiguous fame), that the Roman pontilf was con-

ftituted judge in the place of God, which he filled as the vice-

gerent of the Moft High. On the other hand it Is certain,

from a variety of the moft authentic records, that both the em-

perors and the nations in general were far from being difpoi'ed

to bear with patience the yoke of fervitude which the fee of

Rome was arrogantly impofing on the whole church.

In the beginning of the feventb century, according to the

moft learned hiftorians, Boniface III. engaged Phocas, emperor

of Conffantinople, to take from the bilhop of that metropolis

the title of oecumenical or univerfal h'fihop, and to confer it upon

the Roman pontiff; and thus was firff introduced the fupre-

macy of the pope. The Roman pontiff's ul'ed all methods to

maintain and enlarge this authority and pre-eminence which

they had acquired from one of the moft odious tyrants that ever

dilgraced the annals of hiftory.

In the eighth century, the power of the bilhop of Rome, and

of the clergy in general, increafed prodigioufly. The chief

caufe of this, betides the 1'uperftition of the people, was the

method at that time ufed by the European princes to fecure

themfelves on their thrones. All thel'e princes being then em-

ployed cither in ufurpation or in i'elf-defence, and the whole

continent being in the moft unfettled and barbarous condition,

they endeavoured to attach warmly to their interefts thofe

whom they confidered as their friends and clients. For this pur-

pole they diftributed among them extenlive territories, cities,

and fortreffes, with the various rights and privileges belonging

to them
;

referving only to themfelves the fupreme dominion

and the military lervice of thel'e powerful vaff'als. For this

reafon it was by the European princes reckoned a high inftance

of political prudence to diftrihute among the bifhops and other

Chriftian doftors the fame l'ort of donations which had formerly

been mven to their generals and clients. By means of the cler-

gy, they hoped to check the l'editious and turbulent fpirits of

their v a flals ;
and to maintain them in their obedience by the

influence and authority of their bilhops, whofe commands were

highly refpefled, and whole fpiritual thunderbolts, rendered

formidable by ignorance, ftruck terror into the boldeti and moft

refolute hearts.

7
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This prodigious aceeflion to the opulence and authority of the

clergy in the weft, began at their head, viz. the Roman pontiff

;

from whence it fprcad gradually among the inferior laceidotal

orders The barbarous nations who had received the gofpel,

looked upon the biftiop of Rome as the fucceffor of their chief

druid or hrth prieft : and as this tremendous druid had enjoyed,

under thedarknefs of Paganifin, a kind ot fioundlefs authority ;

fo thefe barbarous nations thought proper to confer upon the

chief bifhop the fame authority which had belonged to the chief

druid. The pope received thefe augutt privileges with great

pleafure ; and left, upon any change of affairs, attempts mould

be made to deprive him of them, he {lengthened his title to

thefe extraordinary honours by a variety of paffages drawn from

ancient hittory, and, what is ftill more aftoniftung, by argu-

ments of a religious nature. This fwelled the Roman druid to

an enormous free; and gave to the lee of Rome that high pie-

eminence and defpotic authority m civil and political matters,

that were unknown to former ages. Hence, among other un-

happy circumftances, arofe that monftrous dnd pernicious opi-

nion that fuch perfons as were excluded from the communion

of the church by the pontiff himfelf, or any of the bithops, for-

feited thereby, not only their civil rights and advantages as ci-

tizens, but even the common claims and privileges ot humanity.

This horrid opinion, which was a fatal fource of wars, mafla-

cres and rebellions; without number, and which contributed

more than any thing elfe to confirm and augment the papal

authority, was borrowed by the clergy from the Pagan fuper-

ftitions.—Though excommunication, from the time ot Gon-

ftantine the Great, was in every part of the Chnftian world at-

tended with many difagreeable effefts
;
yet its higheft terrors

wer“ confined to Europe, where its afpeft was truly formidable

and hideous. It acquired -alfo, in the eighth century, new ac-

ceffions of terror
;

fo that from that period the excommunica-

tion praftifed in Europe differed entirely from that which was

in ufe in other parts of Chriftendom. Excommunicated per-

fons were indeed confidered in all places as objects of hatred

both to God and man : but they were not, on that account,

robbed of the privileges of citizens, nor of the rights of huma-

nity • much lei's were thofe kings and princes, whom an infolent

bifhop had thought proper to exclude from the communion of

the church, fuppofed to forfeit on that account their crowns or

their territories. But from this century it was quite otherwife

m Europe. Excommunication received that infernal power

which diliolved all conneaions ;
fo that thofe whom the bifliops,

or their chief, excluded from church communion, were degra-

ded to a level with the beads. The origin of this unnatural

and horrid power was as follows. On the converfion of the bar-

barous nations to Chriftianity, thefe ignorant profelytes con-

founded the excommunication in ufe among Chnftians with

that which had been praftifed in the times of Pagamim, and

which was attended with all the dreadful etkas above mention-

ed The Roman pontiffs, on the other hand, were too artful

not to encourage this error; and therefore employed all forts of

means to gain credit to an opinion lo well calculated to gratify

their ambition, and to aggrandize in general the epifcopal

01<

The annals of the French nation furnifh us with the follow-

ing inltance of the enormous power which was at this time veil-

ed in the Roman pontiff. Pepin, who was mayor of the palace

to Childeric III. king of France, and who in the exerciteof that

High office was poffeffed in reality of the royal power and autho-

rity afpired to the titles and honours of majelty alto, and form-

ed a fcheme of dethroning his fovereign. For this purport he

aliemblcd the Hates in 751 ;
and though they were devoted to

the interclls of this ambitious ulurper, they gave it as their

opinion that the bifhop of Rome was previoufly to be confulted

whether the execution of fuch a fcheme was lawful or nut. in

VoL. IV.

confequence of this, ambafllidors were fent by Pepin to Zacha

ry, the reigning pontiff’, with the following quellion, “ Whe-
ther the divine law did not permit a valiant and warlike people

to dethrone a pufillanimous and indolent prince who was incapa-

ble of difeharging any of the functions of royalty
;
and to lubili-

tute in his {dace one more worthy to rule, and who had already-

rendered molt important Cervices to the ltate?” The fituation

of Zachary, who ftood much in need of the fuccours of Pepin

againll the Greeks and Lombards, rendered his anfwer fuch as

the ufurper defired : and when this favourable decilion of the

Roman oracle was publifhed in France, the unhappy Childeric

was ltripped of his royalty without the leaft oppoiition
;
and

Pepin, without the fmalleft refiflance, fteppi.d into the throne

of his mailer and his fovereign. This decilion was l'olemnly

confirmed by Stephen II. the lucceffor of Zachary
;
who under-

took a journey into France in the year 754, in order to folicit

affiftance againfl the Lombards. The pontiff at the fame time

dilfolved the obligation of the oath of fidelity and allegiance

which Pepin had l'worn to Childeric, and violated by his ufur-

pation in the year 751 ;
and to render his title to the crown as

lacred as potfible, Stephen anointed and crowned him,- with his

wife and two Ions, for the fecond time. This complaifance of

the pope was rewarded with the exarchate of Ravenna and all

its dependencies, as has been already related.

In the fucceeding centuries, the Roman pontiffs continued

to increafe their power by every kind of artifice and fraud
;
and,

by continually taking advantage of the civil diifenfions which

prevailed throughout Italy, France, and Germany, their influ-

ence in civil affairs arofe to an enormous height. The increafe

of their authority in religious matters was not lefs rapid. The

wifeft and moll impartial among the Roman Catholic writers

acknowledge, that from the time of Louis the Meek the ancient

rules of ecclefiallical government were gradually changed in

Europe by the counfels and inlligation of the church of Rome,

and new laws fubilituted in their place. The European princes

lntfered themfelves to be diverted of the fupreme authority-

in religious matters, which they had derived from Charle-

magne ;
the power of the bifliops was greatly diminifhed, and

even the authority of both provincial and general councils began

to decline. The popes, elated with their overgrown profperity,

and become arrogant beyond meaf'nre by the daily acceffions

that were made to their authority, were eagerly bent upon ella-

blifhing the maxim, That the biihop of Rome was con ftituted

and appointed by Jefus Chrill fupreme legillator and judge of

the church univerfal
;
and that therefore the bifhops derived all

their authority from him. This opinion, which they inculca-

ted with the utmotl zeal and ardour, was oppoled in vain by

fuch as were acquainted with the ancient ecclefiallical contlitu-

tions, and the government of the church in the earlier ages.
^

In

order to gain credit to this new ecclefiallical code, and to fup-

port the pretenfions of the popes to l'upremacy, it was necell'a-

ry to produce the authority of ancient deeds, in order to Hop

the mouths of fuch as were dilpofed to fet bounds to their ufur-

pations. The bifhops of Rome were aware of this; and as

thofe means were looked upon as the moll lawful that tended

belt to the accomplifhment of their purports, they employed fome

of their molt ingenious and zealous partifans in forging conven-

tions, a£ls of councils, epiftles, and fuch-like records, by which

it might appear, that in the firft ages pf the church the Roman
pontiffs were clothed with the fame fpirltual majefly and fu-

preme authority which they now alfumed. There were not,

however, wanting among the bifhops fome men of prudence

and fagacity, who law through thele impious frauds, and per-

ceived the chains that were forging both for them and the church.

The French billiops diltinguifhed themfelves eminently in this

refpeft: but their oppofition was foon quaflied
;
and as all Eu-

rope was luuk in the grollelt ignorance and dark nels, none re-
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mained who were capable of detecting thcfe odious impoftures,

or difpofed to Support the expiring liberty of the church.

This may lerve as a general Specimen of the character and be-

haviour of the pretended vicegerents of Jefus Chrift to the 16th

centurv. In the nth century, indeed, their power leems to

have riten to its utmolt height. They now received the pom-

pous titles of Mafters of the World , and Popes,1 e. umverfal

fathers. They prefided every where in the councils by their le-

gates, alTumed the authority of fupreme arbiters in all contro-

verfies that arofe concerning religion or church difcipline, and

maintained the pretended rights of the church again If the en-

croachments and usurpations of kings and princes.
.

Their au-

thority, however, was confined within certain limits : for, on

the one hand, it was restrained by Sovereign princes, that it

m'mht not arrogantly aim at civil dominion ;
and, on the other,

it was oppofed by the bilhops themfelves, that it might not arife

to a Spiritual defpotifm, and utterly deftroy the privileges and

liberty of Synods and councils. From the time ot Leo IX. the

popes employed every method which the molt artful ambition

could luvgelt to remove thofe limits, and to render their domi-

nion both del potic and univerlal. They not only alpired to the

charaaer of fupreme legislators in the church, to an unlimited

iurifdiaion over all S'vnods and councils whether general or pro-

vincial, to the foie distribution of all eccleliaStical honours and

benefices, as divinely authorised and appointed for that purpoSe;

but they carried their inlolent pretentions fo far as to give them-

lelves out for lords of the univerfe, arbiters ot the fate of king-

doms and empires, and fupreme rulers over the kings and princes

of the earth. Hence we find instances of their giving away king-

doms, and loofing fubjeas from their allegiance to their fove-

reitms; among which the hittory of John king ot England is

very remarkable.. At latt they plainly ailumed the whole earth

as their property, as well where Christianity was preached as

where it was not; and therefore, on the discovery of America

and the EaSt Indies, the pope, by virtue of this fpiritual pro-

perty, granted to the Portuguefe a right to all the countries ly-

ing eastward, and to the Spaniards all thofe lying to the welt-

ward, of Cape Non in Africa, which they were able to conquer

by force of arms; and that nothing might be wanting to com-

plete their character, thev pretended to be lords of the future

world alfo, and to have a power of reftraining even the divine

justice itfelf, and remitting that punishment which the Deity

hath denounced againSt the workers of iniquity.

All this time the powers of fuperftition reigned triumphant

over thofe remains of Christianity which had efcaped the. cor-

ruptions of the firft four centuries. In the fifth century began

the invocation of the happy fouls of departed faints. I heir ai-

frStance was entreated by many fervent prayers, while none flood

up to oppofe this prepofterous kind of worfhip. I he images

of thofe who during their lives had acquired the reputation ot

uncommon fandtity, were now honoured with a particular wor-

ship in feveral places
;
and many imagined that this drew into

the images the propitious pretence of the faints or celeftial beings

which they were fuppofed to reprefent. A Angular and lrretilt-

ible efficacy was attributed to the bones of martyrs, and to the

figure of the crofs, in defeating all the attempts ot Satan, re-

moving all forts of calamities, and in healing not only the dtf-

eafes of the body, but alfo thofe of the mind. The famous Pa-

gan doflrine concerning the purification of departed fottls by

means of a certain kind of fire, i. e. purgatory, was alio con-

firmed and explained more fully than it had formerly been
;
and

every one knows of how much conlequence this abturd dottnne

once was to the wealth and power of the Ilomith clergy.
_

In the fixth century, Gregory the Great advanced an opinion,

That all the words of the facrcd writings were images of lnvilible

and fpiritual things
;

for which reafon he loaded the churches

with a multitude of ceremonies the molt infignificant and tutiic

4

that can be imagined
; and hen.ee arofe a new and mod difficult

fcience, namely, the explication of thefe ceremonies, and the

invefligation of the caufes and circumflances whence they deri-

ved their origin. A new method was contrived of adminifter-

ing the Lord’s fupper, with a magnificent aflemblage of pom-
pous ceremonies. This was called the canon of the mafs. Bap-
tifm, except in cafes of neceflity, was adminiftered only on the

great feftivals. An incredible number of temples were erected

in honour of the faints. The places fet apart for public worfhip

were alfo very numerous: but now they were confldered as the

means of purchafing the protection and favour of the faints;

and the ignorant and barbarous multitude were perfuaded, that

thefe departed fpirits defended and guarded again!! evils and ca-

lamities of every kind, the provinces, lands, cities, and villages

in which they were honoured with temples. The number of

thefe temples was almolt equalled by that of the feftivals, which

feem to have been invented in order to bring the Chriftian reli-

gion as near the model of Paganifm as poffible.

In the fevenib century, religion feemed to be altogether buried

under a heap of fuperftitious ceremonies; the worfhip of the

true God and Saviour of the world was exchanged for the-

worfhip of bones, bits of wood (laid to be of the crofs), and

the images of faints. The eternal ftate of milery threatened

in Scripture to the wicked was exchanged for the temporary

punilhment of purgatory; and the expreffions of faith in Chrift;

by an upright and virtuous condud!, for the augmentation of

the riches of the clergy by donations to the church, and the ob-

fervance of a heap of idle ceremonies. New feftivals were ltill

added
;
one in particular was inftituted in honour of the true

crofs on which our Saviour fuffered : and churches were declared

to be fandtuaries to all fuch as fled to them, whatever their

crimes might have been.

Superftition, it would feem, had now attained its higheft

pitch
;
nor is it eafy to conceive a degree of ignorance and de-

generacy beyond what we have already mentioned. If any thing

can potfibly be imagined more contrary to true religion, it is

an opinion which prevailed in the eighth century, namely, That

Chrillians might appeafe an offended Deity by voluntary adts

of mortification, or by gifts and oblations lavifhed on the church
;

and that people ought to place their confidence in the works and

merits of the faints. The piety in this and fume fucce'eding

ages con ft lied in building and embellifhing churches and cha-

pels
;

in endowing monafteries and bafilics
;
hunting after the

relics of faints and martyrs, and treating them with an abfurd

and exceflive veneration ;
in procuring the interceffion of the

faints by rich oblations, or fuperftitious rites
;

in worftiipping

images ;
in pilgrimages to thofe places which were efteemed

holyt particularly to" Paleitine, &c. The genuine religion of

Jefus was now utterly unknown both to clergy and people, if

we except a few of its general dodlrines contained in the creed.

In this century alfo, the fuperftitious cuftom of foliiafy maffes

had its origin. Thefe were celebrated by the prieft alone in be-

half of fouts detained in purgatory, as well as upon fome other

occafions. They were prohibited by the laws of the church*

but proved a fource of immenle wealth to the clergy. I nder

Charlemagne they were condemned by a fynod aifembled at

Mentz, as criminal eftedls of avarice and iloth. A new fuper-

ftition, however, Hill lprung up in the tenth century. It was

imagined, from Rev. xx. I. that Antichrift was to make his

appearance on the earth, and that loon after the world itfelf

would be deftroy ed. An univerfal panic enfued
;

val! numbers

of people, abandoning all their connexions in lociety, and giv-

im> over to the churches and monafteries all their worldly ef-

fedts, repaired to Paleftine, where they imagined that Chrift

would defeend from heaven to judge the world. Others devoted

themfelves by a folcmn and voluntary oath to the fervice of the

churches, convents, and priellhood, whole Haves they became.
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in the mod rigorous fenfe of that word, performing daily their

heavy talks ;
and all this from a notion that the fupreme judge

would diminilh the feverity of their fentence, and look upon

them with a more favourable and propitious eye, on account ot

their having made themfelves the Haves of his minifters.

When an eclipfe of the fun or moon happened to be vilible, the

cities were del'erted, and their miferable inhabitants fled for re-

fuse to hollow caverns, and hid themfelves among the craggy

rocks, and under the bending fummits of fteep mountains 1 he

opulent attempted to bribe the Saints and the Deity himle ry

rich donations conferred upon the facerdotal tribe, who were

looked upon as the immediate vicegerents of heaven. In many

ulaCes ten’ pies, palaces, and noble edihees both public and

private, were Inhered to decay, nay, were deliberately pulled

down, from a notion that they were no longer of any ufe, as

the final dilTolution of all things was at hand. In a word, no

language is fufficient to exprels the confufion and defpair that

tormented the minds of miferable mortals upon this occafion.

The o-eneral delufion was indeed oppofed and combated b) t le

difeerning few, who endeavoured to dilpel thefe terrors, and

to eti'ace

D
the ration from which they aroie in the minds of

the people. But their attempts were ineffeaual ;
nor could

the dreadful apprehenfions of the fuperftit.ous multitude be

removed before the end of the century, and tins terror be-

came one of the accidental caufes of the Cr6isades.

That nothing might now be wanting to complete that anti-

chriflian fyftem of religion which had overfpread a 1 Europe

it was in the x i th century determined that divine worilup fliould

be celebrated in the Latin tongue, though now unknown through-

out the continent. During the whole ot this century, alio, Chnl-

tians were employed in the rebuilding and ornamenting their

churches, which they had deftroyed through the fuperititious

fear already taken notice of.
.

. . f

In much the fame way with what is above related, or wor e

if poffible,' matters went on till the time of the reformation.

The cler<ry were immerfed in crimes of the deepeft ye
,
ant

the laity, imagining themfelves able to purchafe pardon of

heir fins for money, followed the example of their paftors

without remorfe. The abfurd principle formerly mentioned,

namely, that religion confifts in afts ot auftenty, and an un-

known ' mental correfpondence with God, produced the mod

extravagant and ridiculous behaviour in the devotees and re-

puted faints. .
They not only lived among the wild beafts, but

alfo after the manner of thole lavage animals: they ran naked

through the lonely deferts with a furious afpeft, and a 1 the

agitations of rmdnefs and phrenfy; they prolonged a wretched

life by <*rafs and wild herbs, avoided the fight and conversation

of men, remained almoft motionlels in certain places for feveral

vears expofed to the rigour and inclemency of the leaions,

and towards the conclufion of their lives flmt themfe ves up

in narrow and miferable huts j
and all this was conf.dered as

true piety, the only acceptable method oi worlhipping the

Deity ai d attaining a fliare in his favour.—But of all the

Sees of fuperititious phrenfy which difgraced the times we

now l’peak of, none was held in higher veneration, or excited

more the wonder of the multitude, than that of a certain order

of men who were called Stilues by the Greeks and Santh

Columnar, or Pillar Saints, by the Latins. fhefe were

perfons of a molt Angular and extravagant turn of mind, who

!Ld motionlefs on the tops of pillars expreffly railed for this

exercife of their patience, and remained there for leveral years

amidtt the admiration and applaufe of the ftupid populace.

The inventor of this ftrange difoipline wss one Simeon a Syrian

who began his follies by changing the agreeable employment

of a fhepherd for the auflerities of a roonkiHi hte. He began

L devotion on the top of a pillar fix cubits high; but as he

increaied in fan&ity, he alfo mcrealed the height oi his pillar.

till towards the conclufion of his life, he had got up on the

top* of a pillar 40 cubits in height. Many of the inhabitants

of Syria and Paleftinc, feduccd by a falfe ambition and an utter

ignorance of true religion, followed the example of this tanatic,

though not with the fame degree of aufterity. This fuperlutious

pradUce began in the fifth century, and continued in the ealt

for 600 vears. The Latins, however, had too much wifdorn

and prudence to imitate the Syrians and .Orientals in this

whimfical fuperftition : and when a certain fanatic, or impoftor,

named Wulfilaicus, erefted one of thefe pillars in the country

of Treves, and propofed to live on it after the manner of Si-

meon, the neighbouring bifliops ordered it to be pulled down.

The pra&ices of aultere worfhip and difcipline in other re

fpefts, however, gained ground throughout all parts of Chril-

tendorn. Monks of various kinds were to be found in every

country in prodigious numbers. But though there difcipline

was at firft exceedingly- fevere, it became gradually relaxed,

and the monks gave into all the prevailing vices of the times

Other orders fucceeded, who pretended to ftdl greater degrees

of fandity, and to reform the abufes of the preceding ones ;

but thefe in their turn became corrupted, and fell into the fame

vices they had blamed in others. The molt violent ammofities,

dilutes, and hatred, alfo reigned among the different ordere

of monks ;
and, indeed, between the clergy of all ranks and

degrees, whether weconfider them as claffed in different bodies,

or°as individuals of the fame body. To enter into a detail oi

their wranglings and difputes, the methods which each of them

took to aggrandife themfelves at the expence of their neigh-

bours, and to keep the reft of mankind in fubjeftion, would

require many volumes. We (hall only obferve therefore, that

even the external profeffion of the auftere and abfurd piety which

took place in the fourth and fifth centuries continued gradually

to decline. Some there were, indeed, who boldly oppoled the

torrent of fuperftition and wickednefs which threatened to over-

flow the whole world : but their oppofition proyed fruitlefs,

and all of thefe towards the era of the reformation had b.en

either filenced or deftroyed : fo that, at that tune, the pope

and clergy reigned over mankind without controul, had made

themfelves matters of almoft all the wealth m every count ry of

Europe, and may truly befaid to have been the onlyfovereigns -,

the reft of the human race, even kings and princes, being on.y.

their vaflals and Haves. ... .......
While the PopiHi fuperftition reigned thus violently in the

weft, the abfurd doftrines of Mahomet overfpread all the eall.

The rife of this impoftor is well known. His fucceffors con-

quered in order to eftablittr the religion of their apottle
j
and

thus the very name of Chriftianity was extinguiftied in many

nlaces where it had formerly flourilhed. The conquetts of the

Tartars having intermingled them with the Mahometans/ they

oreedily embraced the fuperftitions of that religion, whicn thus

almoft' entirely overfpread the whole continents of Alia and.

Africa • and 'by the conqueft of ConftanUnople by the Turks

in 1453, was likewife eitabliflied throughout a confiderable part-

° f

About' the beginning of theri6th century the Roman pon-

tiff lived in the utmolt tranquillity *
nor had they according

Jo the appearance of things at that time, any reafon to feai

an opposition to their authority in any- rdpcol, fince the com-

motions which had been raifed by the Waldenfes, Albigenfes, &.c*

niirplv funurciVed. We mu ft not however conclude,

r:: r-f
h, ir adherent- that their meafures were umverlally applauded.

N t only Private perfons, but alfo the mott powerful princes and

lbvereignftates, exc laimed loudly againft the tyranny of the popes,

and th^unbridled licent ioulnefs of the clergy of all denominations.

therefore, a reformation of the church m its

heucf and members, and a general council to accomphlli that
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neceflitry purpofe. But thefe complaints and demands were

not carried to fuch a length as to produce any good effect

;

fince they came from perfons who never entertained the lead

doubt about the fupreme authority of the pope in religious

matters, and who of confequence, inflead of attempting them-

felves to bring about that reformation which was fo ardently

defired, remained entirely inactive, or looked for redrels to the

court of Rome, or to a general council. But while the fo

much defired reformation feemed to be at fuch a great diftance,

it fuddenly arol'e from a quarter whence it was not at all ex-

pected. A tingle perfon, Martin Luther, a monk of the

order of St. Augultine, ventured to oppol'e himfelt to the whole

torrent of papal power and defpotilm. This bold attempt

was firft made public on the 30th ot September 1517; an d,

notwithftanding all the efforts of the pope and his adherents,

the dodtrines of Luther continued daily to gain ground. Others,

encouraged, by his fucccfs, lent their affiftancc in the work of

reformation ;
which at laft produced netv churches, founded

upon principles quite different from that of Rome, and which

ftill continue. But for l'ome account of the tranfaCtions of the

firft reformers, fee the articles Luther and Reformation.

The ltate of religion in other parts of the world feems as

yet to be but little altered. Afia and Africa are funk in the

grofieft luperftitions either of the Mahometan or Pagan kinds.

The fouthern continent of America, belonging to the Spani-

ards, continues immerfed in the molt ablurd luperftitions of

Popery. The northern continent, being moftly peopled with

colonies from Great Britain, profelfes the reformed religion.

At the fame time it mult be owned, that fome kind of reform-

ation hath taken place even in Popery and Mahometanifm

themfelves. The popes have no longer that authority over

Hates and princes, even thofe molt bigoted to Popery, which

they formerly had. Neither are the lives either of the clergy

or laity fo corrupt as they were before. The increafe of learn-

ing in all parts of the world has contributed to make men open

their eyes to the light of reafon, and this hath been attended

with a proportional decreafe of fuperftition._ Even in Ma-
hometan countries, that furious enthufialm which formerly

emboldened the inhabitants to face the greateft dangers, hath

now almoft vanilhed
;

fo that the credit of Mahomet himfelf

feems to have funk much in the eftimation of his followers.

This is to be underftood even of the molt ignorant and bigoted

multitude ;
and the fenfible part of the Turks are laid to incljne

much towards Deifm. With regard to thofe nations which

frill profefs Paganifm, the intercourfe of Europeans with them

is fo fmall, that it is impoffible to fay any thing concerning

them. As none of them are in a ftate of civilization, however,

it may be conjeftured that their religion is of the lame un.

polifhed call with their manners
;
and that it confifts of a heap

of barbarous fuperftitions which have been handed down among

them from time immemorial, and which they continue to obferve

merely on that account.

CHAP. III.

Of the Composition of History.

CICERO has given us the whole art of compofing hiftory,

in a very fhort and comprehenfive manner. We (hill firft

quote what he fays, and then confider the feveral parts

of it in their proper order. “ No one is ignorant (lays he),

that the firft law in writing hiftory is, Not to dare to fay any

thing that is falfe; and the next, Not to be afraid to (peak

the truth : that on the one hand there be no fufpicion of

afFe&ion, nor of prejudice on the other. Thefe foundations

are what all are acquainted with. But the fuperftru£ture cou-

fift.3 partly in tilings, and partly in the fiyle or language. The

former require an order of times, and deferiptions of places.

And becaufe in great and memorable events we are defirous

to know firft their caufes, then the a£tions themfelves, and
lallly their conlequences

;
the hiftorian ftiould take notice of

the fprings or motives that occafioned them
;
and, in men-

tioning the fails themfelves, ftiould not only relate what was
done or laid, but likewife in what manner; and, in treating

upon their, conlequences, ftiew if they were the etfeits of chance,

wifdom, or imprudence. Nor Ihould he only recite the actions

of great and eminent perfons, but likewife deferibe their cha-

railers. The ftyle ought to be fluent, 1'mooth, and even,

free from that harftinefs and poignancy which is ufual at the

bar.” Thus far Cicero. An hiftory written in this manner,

and furnilhed with all thefe properties, rnuft needs be very

entertaining, as well as inftruitive. And perhaps few have

come nearer this plan than Tacitus
;
though his lubjeft is

attended with this unhappy circuinftance, or at leaft unpleafant

one, that it affords us examples rather of what we ought to

avoid than what to imitate. But it is the bufinefs of the

hiftorian, as well as of the philofopher, to reprefent both

virtues and vices in their proper colours
; the latter doing it

by precepts, and the former by examples. Their manner is

different
;
but the end and defign of both is, or Ihould be, the

fame : and therefore hiftory has not improperly been faid

by fome to be moral philofophy exemplified in the lives and

a£lions of mankind.

We fhall reduce thefe feveral things mentioned by Cicero

under three heads, Matter, Order, and Style
;
and treat upon

each of them feparately. But as Truth is the bafis and found-

ation of all hiftory, it will be necelfary to confider that in the

firft place.

Sect. I. Of Hijlorical Truth.

Truth is, as it were, the very life and foul of hiftory, by
which it is diftinguiftied from fable or romance. An hiftorian

therefore ought not only to be a man of probity, but void of

all paffion or bias. He mult have the fleadinefs of a philofo-

pher, joined with the vivacity of a poet or orator. Without

the former, he will he infenfibly fwayed by fome paffion to give

a falfe colouring to the aftions or characters he deferibes, as

favour or diflike to parties or perfons affe£t$ his mind. Whereas

he ought to be of no party, nor to have either friend or foe

while writing ;
but to preferve himfelf in a ftate of the greateft

indifference to all, that he may judge of things as they really

are in their own nature, and not as connected with this or that

perfon or party. And with this firm and fedate temper, a

lively imagination is requifite
;
without which his deferiptions

will be fiat and cold, nor will he be able to convey to his

readers a juft arid adequate idea of great and generous actions.

Nor is the afliftance - of a good judgment lels necelfary than

any of the former qualities, to diredf him what is proper to

be faid and what to be omitted, and to treat every thing in

a manner fuitable to its importance. And fince thefe are

the qualifications necelfary for an hiftorian, it may perhaps

feem the lei's ftrange that we have fo few good hiftories extant.

But hiftorical truth confifts of two parts
;
one is, Not to

fay any. thing we know to be falfe. Though it is not fufficient

to excufe an hiftorian in relating a fallehood that he did not

know it was fo when he wrote it, unlel's he firft uled all the

means in his power to inform himfelf of the truth
;

for then,

undoubtedly, an invincible error is as unpardonable in hiftory

as in morality. But the generality of writers of this kind

content themfelves with taking their accounts from hearfay,

or tranferibing them from others
;
without duly weighing tha

evidence on which they are founded, or giving themfelves the

trouble of a ftrift inquiry. Few will ufe the diligence necelfary

to inform themfelves of the certainty of what they undertake
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to relate. And as the want of this greatly abates the pleafure

of reading Inch writers, while perfons read with diffidence j

fb nothing more recommends an hidorian than luch indudry.

Thus we are informed of Thucydides, that when he wrote his

hidory of the Peloponnefian war, he did not iatisiy himtelt

with me belt accounts he could get from his countrymen the

Athenians, fearing they might be partial in their own caufe

;

but i'pared no expence to inform himfelf how the lame tads

were related by their enemies the Lacedemonians ;
that, by

comparing the relations of both parties, he might better judge

of the truth. And Polybius took greater pains than he, in

order to write his hiitorv of the Roman aflairs ; for he travelled

into Africa, Spain, Gaul, and other parts of the woikl, that,

bv viewing the feveral fcenes ofaftion, and informing himfelf

from the inhabitants, he might come at a greater certainty o

the fads, and reprelent them in a julter light. But as a hi -

rian ought not to affert what he knows to befalfe; fo he lhould

ljkewiie be cautious in relating things which are doubttul, an

acquaint his readers with the evidence he goes upon in luch

fads, from whence they may be able to judge how tar it is pro-

per to credit them. So Herodotus tells us what things he law

himfelf in his travels, and what he heard from the information

of the Egyptian prieds and others with whom he converted.

And Curtius, in the Life of Alexander, fpeaking ot the affairs ot

India, ingenuoufly confetTes, that he wrote more than he fully

believed. “ For (fays he) I neither dare to affirm podlively

what 1 doubt of, nor can I think it proper to omit what I have

been told.” By fuch a condud the author lecures his credit,

whether the things prove really true or falle ;
and gives room

for further enquiry, without impofing on his readers.

The other branch of hitlorical truth is, Not to omit any

thing that is true, and necefiary to l'et the matter treated of in

a clear and full light. In the adions of pall ages or dittant

countries, wherein the writer has no perfonal concern, he can

have no great inducement to break in upon this rule. But where

intereft or party is engaged, it requires no lmall candour, as

well as firmnefs of mind, conllantly to adhere to it. Affedion

to feme, averiion to others, fear of difobliging friends or thofe in

power, will often interpofe and try his integrity. Befides, an

omiffion is lefs obnoxious to ceniure, than a falle aflertion : for

the one may be eafily aferibed to ignorance or forgetfulnels ;

whereas the other will, if difeovered, be commonly looked upon

as deli-m. He therefore, who in fuch circumltances, Irom a

generous love to truth, is fuperior to all motives to betray or

ftifle it, juftly deferves the charader of a firm as well as honed

man. What Polybius fays upon this head is very well worth re-

marking • “ A good man ought to love his friends and his coun-

try ancf to have a like difpefition with them, both towards their

friends and enemies. But when he takes upon him the charader

of an hittorian, they muft all be forgot, lie mull often Ipcak

well ot his enemies, and commend them when their adions de-

ferve it : and fometimes blame, and even upbraid his greateft

friends/when their condud makes it necefiary. Nor mull he

forbear fometimes to reprove, and at other t imes to comment

,

the lame perfons; fince all are liable to nuilake in their ma-

nagement, and there are fcarce any perfons who are always in

•the wrong. Therefore, in hiltory, all perfonal confiderations

lhould be laid alide, and regard had only to their adions.

What a different view of mankind and their adions lhould

we have were thele rules obferved by all hillorians r Integrity

is undoubtedly the principal qualification of an hidorian; when

we can depend upon this, other imperfections are more eafily

nailed over. Suetonius is (aid to have written the lives of the

firft twelve Roman emperors with the fame freedom wherewith

they themfelves lived. What better charader can be given of

a writer ? The fame ingenuous temper appears in the two Gre-

cian hiftorians above mentioned, Thucydides and Iolybius:

Vol. IV.

the former of whom, though baniffied by his countermen the

Athenians, yet expreffics no marks of refentment in his hiltory,

either againft them in general, or even againll the chief authors

of it, when he has occafion to mention them ;
and the latter

does not forbear cenfuring what he thought blameable m his

nearell relations and friends. But it is often no eafy matter to

know whether an hidorian fpeaks truth or not, and keeps up

to the l'everal charaders here mentioned ;
though it teems rea-

fonable, upon the common principles of judice due to all man-

kind to credit him where no marks of partiality or prejudice

appear in his writings. Sometimes, indeed, a judgment may

in a good meafure be formed of the veracity of an author, from

his manner of exprelfing himfelf. A certain candour and

franknefs, that is always uniform and confident, with died,

runs through their writings who have nothing m view but

truth, which may bejultly edeemed as a very good evidence of

their fincerity. Whereas thole who have partial defigns to an-

fwer are commonly more clofe and covert; and it at other

times they ailume an air of opennefs and freedom, yet this 19

not contlant and even, but foon followed again with the ap-

pearance of l'ome bias and referve : for it is very difficult to aft

a part long togethe* without lying open to a difeovery. And

therefore, though craft and defign is exceeding various, and,

Proteus-like, atfumes very diderent ffiapes, there are certain

charafters by which it may often be perceived and detected

.

Thus where things are uncertain becaufe of their being re-

ported various ways, it is partiality in an hidorian to give into-

the mod unfavourable account, where others are as well known

and equally credible. Again, it is a proof of the lame bad

temper, when the fafts themfelves are certain and evident, but

the defio-n and motives of thole concerned in them are unknown

and obfeure, to affign fome ill principle, fuch as avarice, ambi-

tion, malice, interell, or any other vicious habit, as the caule ot

them. This conduft is not only unjutl to the perlons whole

aftions they relate ; but hurtful to mankind in general, by en-

deavouring to del'troy the principal motive to virtue, which

fprings from example. Others, who afleft to be more covert,

content themfelves with fufpicions and fly infinuations; and

then endeavour to come off, by intimating their unwillingnels

to believe them, though they would have their readers do to.

And to mention no more, there are others, who, when they have

loaded perfons with unjuil calumnies and retleftions, will allow

them fome (light commendations, to make what they have laid

before look more credible, and themfelves lefs partial. But

the honell and faithful hillorian contemns, all luch low and

mean arts ;
he confiders things as they are in themfelves, and

relates them as he finds them, without prejudice or partiality.

Sect. II. Of tbc Subjeft of Hljiory.

By the fulied of hiltory we mean fafts themfelves, together

with fuch things as are either connefted with them, or may at

lead be requifite to let them in a jud and proper light, but al-

though the principal defign of hidory be to record fafts, yet all

fafts°do not merit the regard of an hidorian
;
but luch only as

may be thought of ule in regulating the conduft of human hie.

Nor is it allowable for him, like the poet, to form the plan and

feheme of his work as he pleaies. His bufinels is to report

things as he finds them, without any colouring or diiguiieto

make them more pleating and palatable to his reader, which

would be to convert his hidory into a novel. Indeed, fome hi l-

tories afford more pleafure and entertainment than others from

the nature of things of which they confid; and it may be el-

teemed the happinels of an hidorian to meet with luch a lub-

ieft but it is not his fault if it be othervrUe. Thus Herodotus

begins his l.Ulovy with drawing, that the barbarians gave the

firll occafion to the wars between them and the Greeks, and ends

it with an account of the punilhment which, after lome ages,

4*
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they fuffered from the Greeks on that account. Such a rela-

tion mull not only be very agreeable to his countrymen the

Grecians, for whole fakes it was written
;
but likewife very in-

ftruftive,. by informing them of the jultice of Providence in pu-
nifhing public injuries in this world, wherein focieties, as fueh,

are only capable of punifhment. And therefore thofe examples
might be of ufe to caution them againft the like praftices. On
the contrary, Thucydides begins his hiftory with the unhappy
itate of his countrymen the Athenians

;
and in the courle of it

plainly intimates, that they were the.caude of the calamitous

war between them and the Lacedemonians. Whereas, had he

been more inclined topleade and gratify his countrymen than to

write the truth, he might have let things in fuch a light as to

have made their enemies appear the aggrelfors. But he lcorned

to court applauds at the expence of truth and jultice, and has

let a noble example of integrity to all future hillorians. But as

all actions do not merit a place in hiftory, it requires no fmall

judgment in an hiftorian to deleft fuch only as are proper. Ci-

cero obferves very juftly, that hiftory “ is converl'ant in great

and memorable aftions.” For this reafon, an hiftorian fhould

always keep pofterity in view ; and relate nothing which may
not, upon dome account or other, be wortti the notice of after-

ages. To delcetid to trivial and minute matters, fuch as fre-

quently occur in the common affairs of life, is below the dignity

of hiftory. Such writers ought rather .to be deemed journalifts

than hiftorians, who have no view or expeftation that their

works Ihould furvive them. But the dkilful hiftorian is fired

with a more noble ambition. His defign is to acquaint fucceeding

ages with what remarkable occurrences happened in the world

before them; to do juftice to the memory of great and virtuous

men
;
and at the lame time to perpetuate his own. Pliny the

younger has dome fine refleftions upon this head, in a letter to

a friend. “ You advide me (days he) to write an hiftory
;
and

not you only, for many others have done the fame, and I am
mydelf inclined to it. Not that 1 believe mydelf qualified for it,

which would be rafh to think till I have tried it
;
but becaude I

efteem it a generous aftion not to duffer thole to be forgotten,

whofe memory ought to be eternized
;
and to perpetuate the

names of others, together with one’s own. For there is nothing

I am do defirous or ambitious of, as to be remembered hereafter;

which is a thing worthy of a man, efpecially of one who, con-

feious of no guilt, has nothing to fear from pofterity.” This

was Pliny’s opinion with regard to the ule and advantage of

hiftory
;

the lubjefts of which are generally matters of weight

and importance. And therefore, when a prudent hiftorian

thinks it convenient to take notice of things in themdelves lei's

confiderable, he either does it with brevity, or for dome apparent

reafon, or accounts for it by dome juft apology. So Dion Caf-

fius, when he has mentioned dome things of leds moment in the

life of Commodus (as indeed that emperor’s life was chiefly

filled up with cruelty and folly), makes this excude for himfclf:

“ I would not have it thought that I defeend below the gravity

of hiftory in writing thefe things : for, as they were the aftions

of an emperor, and I was predent and daw them all, and both

heard and convcrded with him, I did not think it proper to

omit them.” He deems to think thole aftions, when performed

by an emperor, might be worth recording, which, if done by a

perfon of inferior rank, would fcarce have deferved notice. Nor
does heappearto havejudged amils, if we confider what an in-

fluence the conduit and behaviour of princes, even in the com-

mon circumftances of life, have upon all beneath them
;
which

may fometimes render them not unworthy the regard of an hi-

ftorian, as examples either for imitation or abhorrence.

But although dafts in general are the proper lubjeft of hif-

tory, yet they may be differently confldered with regard to the

extent of them, as they relate either to particular perfons or

communities of men. And from this confideration hiftory has

been diftinguilhed into three forts, viz. biography, particular

and general hijlory. The lives of dingle perdons is called bio-

graphy. By particular hijlory is meant that of particular ftates,

whether for a fhorter or longer dpace of time. And general

hijlory contains an account of leveral ftates exilling together in

the lame period of time.

X. The lubjefts of biography are the lives either of public or

private perfons
;

for many oblervations ufedul in theconduft of

human life may be made trom juft accounts of thofe who have

been eminent and beneficial to the world in either ftation. Nay,
the lives of vicious perdons are not without their ufe, as warn-
ings to others, by obderving the fatal condequences which dooner

orlater generally follow Inch praitices. But, for thofe who ex-

poded their lives, or otherwife employed their time and labour,

for the fervice of their fellow-creatures, it deems but a juft debt

that their memories lhould be perpetuated after them, and po-

fterity acquainted with their benetaftors. The expeftation of

this was no l'mall incentive to virtue in the Pagan world. And
perhaps every one, upon due refleftion, will be convinced how
natural this pallion is to mankind in general. And it was for

this reafon, probably, that Virgil places not only his heroes,

but alfo the inventors of ufeful arts and fciences, and other per-

fons of diftinguilhed merit, in the Elyfian Fields, where he thus

deferibes them :

Here patriots live, who, for their country's good,

In fighting fields were prodigal of blood :

Priefts of unblemifh’d lives here make abode.

And poets worthy their infpiring god
;

And fearching wits of more mechanic parts.

Who grac’d their age with new-invented arts

;

Thofe who to worth their bounty did extend,

And thole who knew that bounty to commend

:

The heads of thefe with holy fillets bound,

And all their temples were with garlands crown’d.

./Eneid, 1. vi. v. 66.

In the lives of public perfons, their public charafters are prin-

cipally, but not folely, to be regarded. The world is inquili-

tive to know the conduft of princes and other great men, as

well in private as in public
;

and both, as has been faid, may
be of fervice, confidering the influence of their examples. But

to be over-inquifitive in fearching into the weaknefles and in-

firmities of the greateft or bell of men, is, to fay no more ot

it, but a needlefs curiofity. Among writers of this kind, Plu-

tarch is juftly allowed to excel.

But it has been a matter of difpute among the learned, whe-

ther any one ought to write his own hiftory. It may be pleaded

in favour of this, that no one can be fo much mafter of the

lubjeft as the perfon himfelf : and befides, there are many in-

ftances, both ancient and modern, to jullify fuch a conduft.

But on the other hand it mull be owned, that there are many

inconveniencies which attend it
;
dome of which are mentioned

by Cicero. “ If (fays he) there is any thing commendable,

perfons are obliged to lpeak of themlelves with greater modelly,

and to omit what is blameable in others. Befides, what is laid

is not do foon credited, and has lels authority
;
and after all,

many will not ftick to cenfure it.” Ad Fam. lib. v. ep. 12.

And Pliny fays what is to the lame purpofe, “ Thofe who

proclaim their own virtues, are thought not do much to pro-

claim them becaufe they did them, as to have done them that

they might proclaim them. So that which would have appeared

great if told by another, is loft when related by the party him-

felf. For when men cannot deny the faft, they refleft upon

the vanity of its author. Wherefore, if you do things not

worth mentioning, the aftions themdelves are blamed ;
and il

the things you do are commendable, you are blamed lor men*

4
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-tionlng them.” Lib. viii. Ep. I. Thcfe reflexions will be ge-

nerally allowed to be very juft; and yet confidering how natu-

ral it is for men to love themfelves, and to be inclined in their

own favour, it feems to be a very difficult talk for any one to

write an impartial hiltory of his own aXions. There is fcarce

any treatile of this kind that is more celebrated than Caefar’s

Commentaries. And yet Suetonius tells us, that “ Afinius

Pollio (who lived at that time) thought they were neither writ-

ten with due care nor integrity : that Caefar was often too cre-

dulous in his accounts of what was done by other perfons ;

and mifreprefented his own aXions, either defignedly, or through

forgetful ne fs : and therefore he fuppofes he would have reviled

and correXed them." However, at fome times it may doubt-

lefs be juftifiable for a perfon to be his own hittorian. Plutarch

mentions two cafes wherein it is allowable for a man to com-

mend himfelf, and be the publiffier of his own merits. Thele

are, when the doing of it may be of conliderable advantage ei-

ther to himfelf or others. It is indeed lefs invidious for other

perfons to undertake the province. A nd efpecially for a perfon

to talk or write of his own virtues, at a time when vice and a

general corruption of manners prevails, let what he fays be

ever lb true, it will be apt at lead to be taken as a refleXion

upon others. “ Anciently (fays Tacitus), many wrote their

own lives, rather as a teftimony of their conduX than from

pride.” Upon which he makes this judicious remark : “That
the more virtue abounds, the fooner the reports of it are cre-

dited.’’ But the ancient writers had a way of taking oft the

reader’s attention from themfelves in recording their own ac-

tions, and fo rendering what they faid lefs invidious : and that

was, by lpeaking of themfelves in the third perfon, and not in

the firft. Thus Caefar never fays, “ / did,” or, “ I faid, this

or that }" but always Caefar did, or faid, fo and fo.” Why the

moderns have not more chofen to follow them in this, we know
not, fince it feems lefs exceptionable.

2. In a continued hiftory of particular ftates, fome account

may be given of their original, and founders
;
the nature of

their foil, and fituation
;
^what advantages they have for their

fupport or improvement, either within themfelves, by foreign

traffic, orconquefts
;
with the form of their government. Then

notice ftiould be taken of the methods by which they increaled

in wealth or power, till they gradually advanced to their higheft

pitch of grandeur
;
whether by their virtue, the goodtiels of

their constitution, trade, induftry, wars, or whatever caule. Af-

ter this the reafons of their declenfions ffiould be ffiown
;
what

were the vices that principally occafioned it (for that is gene-

rally the cafe)
;
whether avarice, ambition, luxury, difeord,

cruelty, or feveral of thefe in conjunXion. And laltly, where

that has been their unhappy fate, how they received their final

ruin and fubverfion. Molt of thefe things Livy had in view

when he wrote his hiftory of the Roman ttate, as he acquaints

his readers in the preface. “ The accounts (fays he) of what

happened either before, or while the city was building, confiiting

rather of poetical fables than any certain records of fadts, I

(hall neither aftert nor confute them. Let antiquity be allowed

to make the origin of their cities more venerable, by uniting

things human and divine. But if any nation may be fuffered

to fetch their origin from the gods, luch is the military glory of

the Romans, that when they reprefent Mars as the father of

their founder, other nations may as eafily acquiefce in this as

they do in their government. But I lay no great llrefs upon

thefe things, and others of the like nature, whatever may be

thought of them. What I am delimits every one Ihould care-

fully attend to, are our lives and manners : by what men, and

what arts, civil and military, the empire was both acquired and

enlarged : then let him obferve, how our manners gradually de-

clined with our difoiplitie
;
afterwards grew worfe and worfe

;

and at length fo far degenerated, that at prefent we can neither

bear with our vices, nor fulfer them to be remedied. 'This is the

chief benefit and advantage to be reaped from hiftory, to fetch

inftruXion from eminent examples of both kind3 ;
in order to

imitate the one, which will be of ufe both to yourlelf and your

country, and avoid the other, which are equally bafe in their

rife and event.” Thus far Livy. And how well he has exe-

cuted this defign, mull be acknowledged by all who will be at

the pains to perufe his work.

3. But as a particular hiftory confifts in a number of faXs

relating to the fame ftate, fuitably CouneXed and laid together

in a proper feries
;

fo a general hiftory is made up of feveral

particular hiftories, whofe feparate tranfaXions within the lame
period of time, or part of it, ftiould be fo diltinXly related as to

caufe noconfufion. Such was the hiftory of Diodorus Siculus,

which contained an account of moll of the eminent ftates and
kingdoms in the world, though vfar the greateft part of it is

now unhappily loft. Of the fame nature is the hiftory of He-
rodotus, though not fo extenfive

;
to whom we are efpecially in-

debted for the Perfian affairs. And to this kind may likewife

be referred Juftin’s hiftory, though it be only the epitome of a

larger work written by another hand. The rules proper for

conduXing fuch hiftories are much the fame as thofe above

mentioned concerning particular hiftories; excepting what re-

lates to the order, of which we Dr all have occafion to fpeak

hereafter.

But the hiftories both of particular ftates and thofe which
are more general frequently contain only the affairs of fome
Ihort period of time. Thus the hiftory of the Peloponnefian

war, written by Thucydides, compriles only what was done in

the firft twenty years of that war, which lafted feven years

longer than his account reaches
;
though indeed the reafon of

that might be, becaufe Thucydides died before the war was
finilhed, otherwife he would very probably have continued his

hiftory to the conclufion of it. But the hiftory of the war be-

tween the Romans and king Jugurtha in Africa, given us by
Salluft, as alfo C-efar’s hiftories of the Gallic and civil wars, aro

all confined within a much lefs number of years than that of

Thucydides. Nay, fometimes one fingle tranfaXion is thought

fufficient to furnifh out an hiftory. Such was the confpiracy of

Catiline to fubvert the Roman ftate, written likewife by Salluft.

As to more general hiftories, Xenophon’s hiftory of Greece may
be efteemed as fuch

;
which in order of time fucceeds that of

Thucydides, and contains the affairs of forty-eight years. And
Polybius called his a general hijlory ; which, though it princi-

pally contained the Roman affairs, yet took in the molt remark-

able tranfaXions of feveral other Rates, for the lpace of fifty

-

three years : though it has met with the lame hard fate as that

of Diodorus Siculus, fo that only the firft five books out of forty,

of which it confifted at firft, now remain entire. And to men-
tion no more, the celebrated hiltory of Thuanus is another in-

fiance of this fort, in which the principal tranfaXions of Europe

for about <5o years, chiefly in the 16th century, are delcribed

with that judgment and fidelity, and in a manner fo accu-

rate and beautiful, that he has been thought lcarcely inferior to

any of the ancient hiltorians. Now, in luch hitlorios as thefe,

to go farther back than is neceflary to let the lubjeX in a juft

light, feems as improper as it is unneceflary.

The general fubjeX or argument of hiftory, in its feveral

branches, may be reduced to thefe four heads
;

narration, re~

fledion, fpeecbcs, and digrejfiom.

1. By narration is meant a defcriplion of faXs or aXions,

with fuch things as are neceftarily connected with them
;

namely, perfons, time, place, defign, and event.

As to aflions themfelves, it is the bufinefs ot the hittorian to

acquaint his readers with the manner in which they were per-

formed
;
what meafures were concerted on all tides, and now

they were conducted, whether with vigilance, courage, pru-
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dence, and caution, or the contrary, according to the nature of

the aftion ; as likewife, if any unforefeen accidents fell out, by

which the defigned meafures were either promoted or impeded.

All aftions may be referred to two heads, military and civil.

And as war arifes from injullice and injuries received on one

fide or the other, it is tit the reader fhould be informed who
were the aggrelfors. For though war is never to be defired, yet

it is fometimesncceifary. In the defeription of battles, regard

lhould be had equally to both parties the number of forces,

conduft of the generals, in what manner they engaged, what
turns and chances happened in the engagement, either from

accidents, courage, or ftratagem, and what the event. The like

circumftanees lhould all be obferved in fieges and other aftions.

Tut the moll agreeable lcene of hillory arifes from a Hate of

peace. Here the writer acquaints us with the conflitution of

Hates, the nature of their laws, the manners and cufloms of the

inhabitants, the advantages of concord and unanimity, with the

diladvantages of contention and difeord; the invention of arts

and fciences, in what manner they were improved and culti-

vated, and by whom
;
with many other things, both pleafant

and profitable in the conduft of human affairs.

As to perfons, the characters of all thole fliould be deferibed

who aft any confiderable part in an hillory. This excites the

curiolity of the reader, and makes him more attentive to what
is faid of them

;
as every one is more inquilitive to hear what

relates to others in proportion to his knowledge of them. And
it will likewife be of ul'e to obferve, how their aftions agree with

their characters, and what were the effects of their different

qualifications and abilities.

The circumltances of time and place are carefully to be re-

garded by an hifforian, without which his accounts of faCts

will be frequently very lame and imperfeCt. And therefore

chronology and geography l'eem not improperly to have been

called the two eyes of bijlory. Belides, they very much affift

the memory : for it is much ealier to remember any thing faid

to be done at fuch a time, and in fuch a place, than if only re-

lated in general
;

nay, the remembrance of thefe often recalls

thofc things to mind which otherwife had been obliterated. By
time is meant not only the year of any particular era or period;

but likewife the feafon, as fummer or winter
;
and the age of

particular perfons. For it is oftentimes from hence that we
are principally enabled to make a juH eflimate of faCts. Thus
Cicero commends Pompey for undertaking and finifhing the Pi-

ratic war at a feafon of the year when other generals would not

have thought it fafe to venture out at fea. This double danger,

as well from the weather as the enemy, confidering the neceffity

of the cafe, heightens the glory of the aCtion
;
fmee to have

done the fame thing in fummer would not have been an equal

proof of the courage and intrepidity of the general. And there

is nothing more furprifing in the conquefts of Alexander than

that he fhould fubdue fo large a part of the world by the time

he was little more than 30 years old
;
an age at which few

other generals have b.en much dillinguilhed. Had we not

known this, a confiderable part of his charafter had been

lofl.

The like advantages arife from the other circumffances of

place. And therefore in marches, battles, and other military

aftions, the hifiorian fliould take notice of the nature of the

country, the pailes, rivers, diltances of places, fituation of the

armies, and ltrength of the towns either by nature or art
;
from

which the reader may the better form a judgment of the dif-

ficulties and greatnefs of any enterprife. Ctefar is generally

very particular in thefe things, and feems to have thought it

highly requifite in order to give his readers a jufl idea of his

aftions. The deferiptions of countries, cities, and rivers, are

likewife both ufeful and pleafant; and help us to judge of the

probability of what is related concerning the temper and genius
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of the inhabitants, their arts, traffic, wealth, power, or whatever

elfe is remarkable among them.

But an accurate hiflorian goes yet further, and confiders the

caufes of adtions, and what were the dejigris and views of thole

perfons who were principally concerned in them. Some, as

Polybius has well obferved, are apt to confound the beginnings

of adtions with their fprings and caufes, which ought to be

carefully feparated. For the caufes are often very remote, and

to be looked for at a confiderable diltance from the adtions them-

lelves . Thus, ashe tellsus, fome have reprefented Hannibal’s befieg-

ing Saguntum in Spain, and palling the Ebro, contrary to a former

agreement between the Romans and Carthaginians, as caufes of

the fecond Punic war. But thefe were only the beginnings of

it. The true caufes were the jealoufies and fears of the Cartha-

ginians from the growing power of the Romans
;
and Hanni-

bal’s inveterate hatred to them, with which he had been im-

prefled from his infancy. For his father, whom he fucceeded

in the command of the Carthaginian army, had obliged him,

when but nine years old, to take a mofl folemn oath upon an altar

never to be reconciled to the Romans : and therefore he was no

fooner at the head of the army, than he took the firfl opportu-

nity to break with them. Again, th« true fprings and caufes

of adtions are to be diltinguilhed from fuch as are only feigned

and pretended. For generally the worfe defigns men have in

view, the more folicitous they are to cover them with fpecious

pretences. It is the hiflorian’s bufinefs, therefore, to lay open

and expofe to view thefe arts of politicians. So, as the lame

judicious hiflorian remarks, we are not to imagine Alexander’s

carrying over his army into Alia to have been the cauie ot the

war between him and the Perfians. ’lhat had its being long be-

fore. The Grecians had formerly two armies in Afia, one un-

der Xenophon, and the other commanded by Agefilaus. Now
the Afiatics did not venture to oppofe or molelt either of thefe

armies in their march. Ihis made king Philip, Alexanders

father, who was an ambitious prince, and afpired after univerfat

monarchy, think it might be a pradticable thing to make a con-

quefl of Afia. Accordingly, he kept it in his view, and made

preparations for it; but did not live to execute it. that was

left for his fon. But as king Philip could not have done this

without firfl bringing the other ltates of Greece into it, his pre-

tence to them was only to avenge the injuries they had all luf-

fered from the Perfians
;
though the real defign was an univerfal

government, both over them and the Perfians, as appeared af-

terwards by the event. But in order to our being well allured

of a perfon’s real defigns, and to make the accounts of them

more credible, it is proper we lhould be acquainted with his

difpofition, manners, way of life, virtues, or vices
;

that by com-

paring his aftions with thefe, we may lee how far they agree

and luit each other, tor this reafon Sallufl is lo particular in

his defeription of Catiline, and Livy of Hannibal ;
by which it

appears credible, that the one was capable of entering into l'uch

a confpiracy againfl his country, and the other of performing

fuch great things as are related concerning him. Rut it the

caufes of adtions lie in the dark, and unknown, a piudent hit-

torian will not trouble himfelf or his readers with vain and

trifling conjcftures unlel's fomething very probable offers it-

felf.

Lallly an hiflorian fliould relate the ijfue and event of the

aftions he deferibes. This is undoubtedly the mofl ufeful part

of hillory; fince the greatelt advantage anfing from it is to

teach us experience from what has happened in the world be-

fore us. When we learn from the examples of others the happy

effefts of wifdom, prudence, integrity, and other virtues, it na-

turally excites us to an imitation of them, and to purlue Ihe

fame mealures in our own conduft. And, on the contrary, by-

perceiving the unhappy confcquences which have followed from

violence, deceit, ralhnels, or the like vices, we are deterred from
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fulfil pradVices. But iince the wifef! and mol! prudent meaftrres

•do not always meet with the delired fuccefs, and many crofs

accidents may happen to fruftrate the beft-concerted defigns ;

when we meet with inftances of this nature, it prepates us for the

like events, and keeps us from too great a confidence in our own
fchemes. However, as this is not commonly the cafe, but in the

ordinary courfe of human affairs like canfes ufually produce like

effects; the numerous examples of the happy cortfequences of

virtue and wifdom recorded in hiftory are futficient to determine

us in the choice of our meafnres, and to encourage us to hope

for an aoftverable fucCefe, though we cannot be Certain We fhall

in no inltance meet with a disappointment.. And therefore Po*.

lybius very juftly obfcrves, that he who takes from hiftory the

caufes, manner, and end of ad!ionsy and omits to take notice

whether the event was anfwerable to the means made ufe of,

leaves nothing in it but a bare amufement, without any benefit

or inftrutlion.” Thefe, then, are the feveral things neceft'ary to

be attended to in hiftorical narrations
;

but the proper difpofi-

tion of them mull be left, to- the lkill and prudence of the

writer. ,

2. Reflections made by the writer have been condemned

by many, as having a tendency to bias the reader
;
who fliould be

left to draw fuch conclufions from the accounts of faffs as he

fees proper. But fince all readers are not capable of doing this

for themfelves, what difadvantage is it for the author to fugged

to them fuch obfervations as may aflid them to make the.bed

ufe of what they read ? And if the philofopher is allowed to

draw fuch inferences from hia precepts as he thinks juft and

proper, why has not the hiftorian an equal right to make rc-

tleflions upon the fadts he relates ? The reader is equally at li-

berty to judge for himfelf in both cafes, without danger of being

prejudiced. And therefore we find, that the belt hiltorians

have allowed themfelves this liberty. It would be eafy to prove

this by a large number of inftances, but one or two here may
futfice. After Salluft has given a very diftind! account of the

defigns of Catiline, and of the whole l'cheme of the confpiracy,

he concludes it with this refledlion ; “ All that time the empire

of the Romans feems to me to have been in a very unhappy

ftate. Fof when they had extended their conquefts through the

whole world from eaft to weft, and enjoyed both peace and

plenty, which mankind eftesm their greateft happlnels
5
fome

3. Speeches' inferted by hiltorian's ate of two torts, namely,

oblique and cfiredt. The former are fuch as the hiftorian re-

cites in his owrt perfon, and not in that of the fpcaker. Of this

kind is that of Hahnibal in Juftin
;
by which he endeavours to

5

>erluade king Antlochus to carry the feat of the war again-ft the

lomans into Italy. It runs thus :
“ Having delired liberty to>

fpeak (he laid), none of the preferrt counfels and defigns pleafed

him ; nor did he approve of Greece for the feat of the war,

which might be managed in Italy to greater advantage: becaufc

it was impoffible to conquer the Romans but by their own arms,

or to fubdue Italy but by its own forces; fince both the natuie--

of thole men, and of that war, was different from all others. In

other wars, it was of great importance to gain an advantage

of place or time, to ravage the' countries and plunder the towns

;

but though you gain feme advantage over the Romans, or de-

feat them, you muft ftill tight with, them when beaten. Where-*
fofe, fliould anyone engage with them in Italy, it was poflible

for him to conquer them by their own power, fttengtn, and
arms, as he himlelf had done

;
but Ihould he attempt it out of

Italy, the fource of their power, he would be as much deceived,

as if he endeavoured to alter the courfe of a river, not at the

fountain-head, but where its ftreams were large!! and deepeft.

This was his judgment in private, and what he had offered aS

brs advice, and now repeated in the prefence of his Friends ;.that

all might know in what manner a war ought to be carried on
again!! the Romans, who were invincible abroad, but might bb
conquered at home. For they might fooner be driven out of

their city than their empire, and from Italy than their province

;

having been taken by the Gauls, and almofl fubdued by him-
felf. That he was never defeated till he withdrew out of their

country; but upon his return to Carthage, the fortune of the

War was changed with the placer
1* Lib. xxxi. c, 5, JEIe feetn9

to intimate by this fpeech, that the Romans were like fome
fierce and impetuous animals, which are no otherwife to be fob*

dued than by wounding them in fome vital part. In fpeeches

related after this manner, We are hot necetfarily to fuppofe the

hiftorian gives us the very words in which they were at lirft de-

livered, but only the fenfe. But in diredt fpeeches, the perfon

himfelf is introduced as addreffing his audience
;
and therefore

the words as well as the fenfe are to be fuited to bis chara£!eiv

Such is the fpeech of Eumenes, one of Alexander’s captains-

perfons were obftinately bent upon their own ruin, and that of and fucceftors, made to his foldiers when they had traitoroufiy

their -Country. For notwithftanding two decrees were publilhed bound him in chains, in order to deliver him up to his enemy

By thefenate, not one out of lb great a multitude was. prevailed

with, by the rewards that were offered, either to dilcover the

confpiracy or to leave the army of Catiline-—So defperate a

’dileafe, and as it were infedlion, had feized the minds of moil

people!” BelUCaiil. c. 37. And it is a very fuitable ob<-

fervation that Livy makes upon the ill-cotldud! of Hannibal in

Antigotius, as we have it in the fame writer. “ You fee, fol-

diers (fays he), the habits and ortiaments ofyour general, which
have not been put Upon me by mine enemies; that would afford

nte fome comfort : it is by you, that of a conqueror I am be-

come conquered, and of a general a captive
; though you have

fworn to be Faithful to me four times within thefpace of a year.

quartering his army in Capua after the battle of Cannae
;
by But I omit that, fince refiedViotts do not become perfons in cala

\vhich means they loft their martial vigour through luxury and mity. One thing I entreat, that, if Antigortus mull have my
•eafe. “ Thofe (fays he) who are fkilled in military affairs reC*-

kon this a greater fault in the general, than his not marching

his army immediately to Rome after his vidfory at Cannae
5

for fuch a delay might have feemed only to defer the victor)’, but

thi3 ill ftep deprived him of the power to gain it.” LAb. xxiii.

iS. The modefty of the hiftorian in this paffage is worth rc-(.

marking, in that he does not reprefent this as his own private

opinion, and by that means undertake to cenlure the condud! of

fo great a general a3 Hannibal was, but as the fenfe of thole

.who were fkilled in fuch affairs. However, an hiftorian fliould

•be brief ih fuch remarks
;
and confider, that although he does

-not exceed his province by applauding virtue, expretfing'a juft

indignation again!! vice, and interpofing his judgment upon the

nature and confequences of the fadts he relates
;
yet there ought

to be a difference between his refledlions and the encomiums or

declamations of an orator,

Yol. IV,

life, you would let me die among you. For it no way con-

cerns him how or where I fuller, and I fliall efeape an ignomi-*

nious death. If you grant me this, I free you from your oath,

with which you have been fo often engaged to me. Or, if

fhame rellrams you from offering violence to me at my requeff,

give me a fword, and fuller your general to do that for you
without the obligation of an oath which you have lworn to do
for your general.” Lib. 14. c. 4.

But this likcwile is a matter in which critics have been di-

vided in their fentiments
5
whether any, or what kind, of

fpeeches ought to be allowed in hiftory. Some have thought

all Ijieeches fliould be excluded : and the reafon given for that

opinion is this; that it breaks the thread of the difeourfe, and
Interrupts the reader, when he is defnous to come to the end of

an ad!ion, and know how it iffued. This is true, indeed, when
fpeeches arc either very long or too frequent

3 but otherwife

hK
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they arc not only entertaining, but likewife inftruftive. For it

is of ferviee to know the fprinj^ - fprings and reafons of aftions; and

thefe are frequently opened and explained in the fpeeches of

thofe by whom they were performed. Others therefore have

not been againft all fpeeches in general, but only direct ones.

And this was the opinion of Trogus Pompeius, as Jultin in-

forms us
;
though he did not think fit to follow him in that

opinion, when he abridged him, as we have feen already by the

fpeech of king Eumenes. The reafon offered againft direft

fpeeches is, becaufe they are not true
;
and truth is the foun-

dation of all hiftory, from which it ought never to depart.

Such fpeeches, therefore, are faid to weaken the credit of tire

writer ;
fince he who will tell us that another perfon fpoke

fuch things which he does not know that he ever did fpeak,

and in fuch language as he could not ufe, may take the fame

liberty in reprefentmg his aftions. Thus, for example, when

Livy gives us the fpeeches of Romulus, the Sabine women,

Erutus, and others, in the firft ages of the Roman Rate, both

the things themfelves are imaginary, and the language wholly

difagreeable to the times in which thofe perfons lived. Ac-

cordingly we find, that when feveral hiftorians relate fome par-

ticular fpeech of the fame perfon, they widely differ both m
the fubjeft-matter and expreffions. So the fpeech of Veturia,

by which fhe diffuaded her fon Coriolanus from befieging

Rome, when he came againft it with an army of Volfcians to

avenge the injuries he had received, is very differently related

by Livy, Dionyftus of Halicarnaffus, and Plutarch. Such

fiftitious fpeeches therefore are judged more fit for poets, who

are allowed a greater liberty to indulge their fancy than hifto-

rians. And if any direft fpeeches are to be inferted, they

fhould be fuch only as were really fpoken by the perfons to

whom they are aferibed, where any fuch have been preferyed.

Thefe have been the fentiments of fome critics both ancient

and modern. See VofiV Jrs H'tjl. c. 20. However, there
,

is

fcarce an ancient hiftorian now extant, either o.reek or Latin,

who has not fome fpeeches, more or lefs, in his works ;
and

thofe not only oblique, but alfo direft. They feem to have

thought it a neceffary ornament to their writings: and even

where the true fpeeches might be come at, have chofen lather

to give them in their own words ; in order, probably, to pre-

serve an equality in the ftyle. Since therefore the beft and

moft faithful hiftorians have generally taken this liberty, we

are to diftinguifh between their accounts of fafts and their

fpeeches. In the former, where nothing appears to the con-

trary, we are to fuppofe- they adhere to truth, according to

the beft information they could get ;
but in the latter, that

their view is only to acquaint us with the caufes and fprings ot

aftions, which they chofe to do in the form of fpeeches, as a

method moft ornamental to the work, and entertaining to the

reader : though the beft hiftorians are cautious of inferring

fpeeches, but where they are very proper, and upon fome fo-

lemn and weighty occafidns. Thucydides, is faid to have been

the firft who brought complete and fimfhed fpeeches into

hiftory, thofe of Herodotus being but fhort and rmperfeft.

And though Dionyfius of Halicarnaffus, in his cenfurc upon

Thucydides, feems then to have difliked.that part of his con-

duft • yet be afterwards thought fir to imitate it in- his vluli-

quities of Rome, where we find many not only oblique, but

alfo direft orations.

What has been faid of fpeeches, may likewife: be underftood

of letters, which wc fometimes meet with in
? ?
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of Alexander to Darius in Q. Curtius, thofe of T ibcrnis and

Drufus in Tacitus, and many others. Some letters are wholly

fiftitious ;
and in others perhaps the hiftorian reprefents the

fubftance of what was really faid, but gives it his own die s.

Thus' we find that ftiort letter of Lentulus to Catiline at the

lime of his confpiracy differently related by Cicero and Salluit.

The reafon of which feems to be tins : That as Cicero recited

it publicly to the people of Rome in his third oration againft

Catiline, it is reafonable to imagine he did it in the vei-y words

of the letter which he had by him : whereas Salluit, as an

hiftorian, might think it fufficient to give the fenfe of it in

his own words.

4. Digressions. Thefe, if rightly managed, afford the

readei both delight and profit. Like fpeeches, they fhould

neither be too long nor frequent ; left they interrupt the courfe

of the hiftory, and divert the reader from the main defign of

the work But now and then to introduce a beautiful deferip-

tion, or fome remarkable incident, which may give light to the

fubjeft, is fo far from an interruption, that it is rather a re-

lief to the reader, and excites him to go on with greater plea-

fure and attention. See further on this head, the article Ora-

tory.

Sbct. III. Of Order.

Since moft hiftories confift of an introduftion and the body

of the work, in each of which fome order is requifite, w<r

{hall fpeak of them feparately.

1. The defign of the introduftion is the fame here as in

orations. For the hiftorian propofes three things by his intro-

duftion, which may be called its parts ;
to give his reader-

fome general view of the fubjeft, to engage his attention, and

to poffefs him with a candid opinion of himfelf and his per-

formance. Some have thought this laft unneceffary for aa

hiftorian; but if we confider how differently mankind are apt

to judge of the fame perfons and aftions, it feems as requifite

for aii°hiftorian to be well efteemed as an orator ; and there-

fore we find fome of the beft hiftorians have not omitted this

part. Livy’s introduftion has been very much applauded by

the learned, as a mafter-piece in its kind. It begins with an,

account of his defign. “ Whether (fays he) it may anfwer--

any valuable end for me to write the hiftory of the Roman af-

fairs from the beginning of the city, 1 neither am certain, nor

if I was fhould I venture to declare it.” Soon after he endea-

vours to prepare the reader’s attention, by reprefenting' the

grandeur and ufefulnefs of the fubjeft in the following words :

« Either I am prejudiced in favour of my fubjeft, or there ne-

ver was any Rate greater, more virtuous, and fruitful of good

examples, or in which avarice and luxury had a later admit-

tance, or poverty and thriftinefs were either more highly or-

longer efteemed, they always coveting lefs the lefs they en-

joyed.” And then he prefently proceeds to ingratiate him—

felf with his readers, and gain their favourable opinion : “ Al-

though my name is obfeure in fo great a number of writers*,

yet ft is a comfort that they cloud it by their fame and charac-

ter. But I fhaTl gain this advantage by my labour, that I mail

be diverted for a time from the profpeft of thofe evils which-

the age has feen for fo many years ;
while my mind is wholly

intent upon former times, free from all that erne which gives

the writer an uneafinefs, though it cannot bias him againft the

truth.” In this pafl'age we fee he endeavours to gain the good '

efteem of his readers from two very powerful motives, mo-

defty and a ftrift regard to truth. It may fcaree feem necef-

fary to obferve, that thofe introduftions are efteemed the beft

which are moft natural ;
that is fuch as are taken from the

fubjeft-matter of the hiftory it felf, and clofely connefted vw

it. Such are thofe of Herodotus, 1 hucydules, L.vy^Tac.tus,

and others. And therefore Salluft is greatly blamed by Quin-

tilian on the account of his introduftions, which are fo gene-

r-i t|nt they might fuit other hiftories as well as thole to

which they are prefixed. Introduftions fhould likewife be

proportioned to the length of the work. We meet with fome-

few hiftories, in which the writers immediately enter upon

tlieir fubjeft, without any introduftion as Xenophon iu L-e
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Expedition of the younger Cyrus, and Caffar in 1ns Commen-

taries of the Gallic and Civil Wars. But the latter does not

profefs to write a juft hiftory ;
and therefore left himfelf more

at liberty, as well in this refpedl as in fome others.

a. But order is principally to be regarded in the body of the

work. And this may be managed two ways; either by at-

tending to the time in a chronological feries, or the difteient

nature and circutnftances of the things contained in the hiftory.

However, as thefe two methods do not equally fuit all fubjetts,

we ftiall a little confider to what kind of hiftones each of them

feems more properly adapted. All hiftory then, as we have

obferved already, may be reduced to three forts
;
biography,

the hi/lory of particularfates, and the general hiftory offeverat

flates exilting at the fame time.
. a .

In biography, or the lives of particular perfons, moll writers

follow the order of time; though fome reduce them to certain

general heads, as their virtues and vices, or their public and

private character. Plutarch and Cornelius Nepos have taken

the former method, and Suetonius the latter.
.

As to the hiftory of particular flates, the order of time is

generally bell, as being mod natural and eafy.
.

And therefore

ft has ufually been obferved by the. bell b.ftor.ans, as 1 hucy-

dides, Livy, and others. Tacitus, indeed, wrote two dill u.

a

works ;
one of which he called Annals, and the other Hiftones.

And as in both he has kept to the order of time, critics

have been at a lofs to aflign any other reafon for thefe different

titles, unlefs that in the former work he confines himfelf more

clofely to the fads themfelves, and does not treat fo largely

upon the caufes, manner, or event of them, as he has done in

the latter. And even in the circutnftances of tails, there is a

certain order proper to be obferved, for rendering the account

more plain and intelligible. Thus, for inftance, in the defcrip-

tion of a battle or fiege, the time Ihould fir ft be known, then

the chief perfon or perfons who condufted it, then the number

of forces, and other requilites, afterwards the nature of the

place, then the aftion itfelf, and 1-aftly the event. But feme-

times it is neceffary to add the time in which feveral of the

other circumftances happened, efpecially m aftions of any con-

fiderable length. Where the order of thefe circumftances is

confufed, ft perplexes the account, and renders it both kis en-

tertaining to the reader, and more difficult to remember.

In a general hiftoiy, the order of time cannot always be

preferved; though, where the actions of different communi-

ties have refpedl to one as the principal, they fliould all, as far

as poffible, be referred to the trania&ions of that ftate. But

even here the feveral affairs of thofe different Hates ought to be

delated feparately, which will neceflarily- occafion the antici-

pating fome things, ami poftponing others, fo that they cannot

all Hand in the order of time in which they were performed.

However, Velleius Paterculus fays very iuftly with regard to

this fubieft, “ That every entire adlion, placed together in one

view, is much better apprehended than if divided by different

times,” In this cafe, therefore, for better preferving the

chronology', ft is ufual with hiftorians, when they have finifhed

any particular narrative, in paffing to the next, to expreis the

time by fome (hort and plain tranfition ;
and fometimes to apo-

logize for themfelves, by affigning the reafons of their condudt.

So Polybius, whofe hiftory is of this kind, fays concerning

himfelf • “ As in writing the adlions of each year, in the or-

der of time, I endeavour to represent the affairs of the fame

nation together in one fummary view, it is plain that inconve-

nience mull of courfe attend this way of writing ” Curtius

profeffe3 only to write the adlion3 of Alexander king of Mace-

don ;
but bis hiftory contains In It the principal affairs of the

created Hates in the world during that period. Now although,

in the courfe of thofe tranfatlions, the war between Archclaus

governor o/ Macedonia and Agis king of Sparta happened

before the battle of Alexander at Arbela; yet the hiftorian

not only relates that battle iirft, but carries on the account.of

Alexander’s affairs in Afia to the death of Darius without in-

terruption ;
for which he gives this reafon :

“ If I ihould re-

late the affairs of Alexander, which happened in the mean

time, either in Greece or lllyrium and Thrace, each in their

proper order and time, I mull interrupt the affairs of Afia ;

which it is-tmich better to reprefent together in one continued

feries as they fell out, to the flight and death of Darius.”

Lib. v. init. Such anachronifms, therefore, are nothing more

than what neceflarily arife fometimes from the nature of the

fubjedl : as every thing, the more complex it is, and containing

under it a greater number of parts, is more difficult to be di-

gefted in a regular order. But in an hiftory compofed of feve-

ral dates, whofe affairs are independent of one another, the ac-

tions of each nation mud neceflarily be leparated, in order to

reprefent them in a juft view, and prevent confu lion . This is

the method which Herodotus has taken, as hkewife Diodorus

Siculus and Juftin. Now both the pleafure and benefit which

fuch hiftories afford, arife from observing the condudl of each

ftate feparately in the courfe of their affairs, and then compar-

ing one with the other. And as the order of time mull fie-

quentlv be interrupted, it is not unufual to continue the chro-

nology at proper diftances in relating the affairs of each nation ,

which preferves an unity in the whole, and connedls it in one

confident body.

The divrfion of hiftories into books was defigned only tor

the better diftindlion of the fubjeft and eafe of the reader. The

dividing thefe books again into chapters, is rather a pradlice of

later editors (founded, as they have thought, on the fame rea-

fons) than countenanced by the example of ancient writers.

Sect. IV. Of Style.

An hiftorical ftyle is faid to be of a middle nature, between

that of a poet and an orator, differing from both not only in

the ornamental parts, but likewHe in the common idioms and

forms of expreffion.

Cicero obferves, (De Clar.Orat.c. 75), that “nothing is

more agreeable in hiftory than brevity of expreffion, joined

with purity and perfpicuity.” Purityr indeed is not peculiar to

hiftory, but yet is absolutely neceffary ;
for no one will ever

think him fit to write an hiftory wno is not marfter of the lan-

guage in which lie writes : and therefore when Albinus had

written an hiftory of the Roman affairs in Gieek, and apolo-

gized for any flips or improprieties that might be found in the

language upon the account of his being a Roman, Cato called-

him a trifler, for choofingto do that which, after he had. done

ft, he was obliged to afk pardon for doing. Nor is perfpicuity

lefs requifite in an hiftorical ftyle. The nature of the fubjedl

plainly diredts to this. For as hiftory confiils principally in

narration, clearnefs and perfpicuity is nowhere more neceffary

than in a relation of fafts. But thefe two properties arc to be

accompanied with brevity, fince nothing is more difagreeable

than a long and tedious narrative. And in this refpeft an hifto-

rical ftyle di filers both from that of poetry and oratoiy.. For

the poet frequently heightens and enlarges his deicriptions of

fadls, by dwelling upon every circumftance, placing it in dif-

ferent views, and embellrffimg it with the fine!l ornaments of

wit and language, to render his images more agreeable
;
and

the orator often does the like, with a deiign to. uiterelr thepaf-

fions. But fuch colouring is not the province of an hiftorian,

who aims at nothing more than a juft and faithful reprefenta-

tion of what he relates, in a way bell fuited to its nature, and

in fuch language as is mod proper to fet it in a plain and fatis-

fadlory light. .

Agaffi, Cicero, (De Oral. U.w. c. 17. 20), treating of an

hiftorical ftyle, fays: « It otight to be fluent, fmooth, and
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even; free from that harfhnefs and poignane*y which is nfual at

the bar.” The properties here mentioned diftinguifli this

llyle from tliac of judicial difeourfes, in which the oiator of-

ten finds it neceflary to vary his manner of fpeaking, in order

to anfvver different views, either of purfuing an argument,

preffing art adverfary, addrefling a judge, or recommending

the merits of his caufe. This occafions an inequality in his

llyle, while he fpeaks fometimes directly, at other times by

way of queftion, and intermixes {hort and conclfe exprefiions

with round and flowing periods. Hut the hiftorian has no ne-

ceffity for fuch variations in his llyle. It is his province to

efponfe no party, to have neither friend nor foe, but to appear

wholly difmterelled and indifferent to all ; and therefore his

language {hould be fmooth and equal in his relations of perfons

and their actions.

But further: Dionyfius (Epijl.ad Cn. Pompeiian) makes

“ decency a principal virtue in an hiliorian ;” which lie ex-

plains by faring, that “ he ought to preferve the charadlers of

the perfons and dignity of the actions' of which he treats.”

And to do this it feems neceflary that an hiftorical llyle Ihould

be animated with fome degree of life and vigour; without

which neither the charn&crs of eminent perfons, nor their re-

markable adlions, which make up the main bulinefs of hitlory,

can be duly reprefented : for even things in themfelves great

and excellent, if related in a cold and lifelefs manner, often do

not affedl us in a degree fuitable to their dignity and import-

ance. And this feems particularly neceflary in fpeeches, in

order to reprefent what every one fays, according to his differ-

ent country, age, temper, and ftation of life, in the fame

manner we may fuppofe he either really did, or would have

fpoken himfelf on that occalion. Belides, there are fome

feenes of adlion which require very pathetic and moving lan-

guage toreprefeut them agreeably to their nature : and in de-

feriptions, the moll beautiful tropes and lively figures are often

neceflary to fet the ideas of things in a proper light. From

whence it appears, that painting and imagery make up no

fmall part of the hiftorian’s province, though his colours are

not fo llrong and glittering as thofe either of the poet or ora-

tor. He ought therefore to ,
be well acquainted with the

manners of men and the nature of the paflions, fince he is of-

ten obliged to deferibe both; in the former of which Herodo-

tus excels, and Thucydides in the latter, as Dionyfius has ob-

ferved,

Now from thefe feveral properties laid down by ancient

writers, as requifite for an hiftorical llyle, it feems upon the

whole to agree belt with the middle charatter. And this will

further appear, by what they fay relating to the ornamental

parts of ftyle ;
namely, compofition and dignity. As to

the former of thefe, which refpedls the ftru&ure of fentences,

and the feveral pares of them, Demetrius remarks, that “ An

hiftorical period ought neither to rife very high, nor link very

low, but to preferve a medium.” This fimplicity (he fays)

« becomes the gravity and credit of hirtory ;
and diftinguifhes

it from oratory on the one hand, and dialogue on the other.”

His meaning is, that hiftorical periods fliould neither be fo

full and fonorous as is frequent in oratory ;
nor yet fo fliort

and flat as in dialogue : the former of which, as he fays, re-

quire a ftrong voice to pronounce them
;
and the latter have

fcarce the appearance of periods. So that according to this

judicious writer, the periods heft fuited for hiftory are thofe

which, being of a moderate length, will admit of a juft rife

and cadency, and may be pronounced with cafe. And Diony-

fius tells us, that “ Hiftory fliould flow fmooth and even,

every where confident with itfelf, without roughnefsor chafms

in the found.” This relates to the harmony or periods, which

arifes from fuch a pofition of the words, as renders the found

pleafant and agreeable, and, as he thinks, ought to be attended

to in hiftory. And as to dignity, which icfpcfls the ufe of tropes
and figures, the fame author fay3, that “ Hiftory fliould be em-
bellilhed with fuch figures as are neither vehement nor carry in

them the appearance of art.” This is agreeable, to what Ci-
cero obferves, in comparing Xenophon and Calillhenes, two
Greek hiftorians. “ Xenophon the Socratic (fays lie) was.
the firft philofopher, and after him Califthepes, the fcholav of
Arillotle, who wrote an hillory : the latter ahnpft like a rheto-

rician
;
but the llyle of the former is more moderate, and lias

not the force of an orator, lei's vehement perhaps, but in my
opinion more fweet and pleafant.” The difference between
thefe two writers, with regard to their llyle, confifted chiefly

in the choice of their figures
;
which in Xenophon were more

gentle and moderate, and therefore in the judgment of Cicero
more agreeable to hiftory.

But notwithftanding this general account of the feveral pro-

perties which conftitute an hiftorical ftyle, it admits of conli-

derablc varieties from the different nature and dignity of the

fubjedl. The lives of particular perfors do not require fuch
1

llrength and majdly of expreflion, nor all thole ornaments of

language, as an hillory of the Roman empire. And accord-

ingly we find the ftyle of Nepos and Suetonius very different

from that of Livy. The former is fmooth and eafy, fcarce

riling above the low charadler : but the latter often approaches

near to the fublime
;

and other hiftorians again have kept a

medium between thefe. Upon the whole, therefore, we may
conclude, that the middle ftyle is the proper character for hif-

tory ;
though hiftorians may fometimes fink into the low cha-

pter, and at other times rife to the grandeur and magnifi-

cence of the fublime, from the different nature of their fubjett,

or of particular parts of it : for that is to be efteemed the

proper charadler of any writing which in general belt l'uits it.

And this diftindlion may help us in fome meafurc to reconcile

the fentiments of writers upon this head who feem to attribute

different charadtcrs to an hiftorical llyle, or at leaft to judge

where the truth lies
;

fince a variety of ftyle is not only requi-

fite in different fubjedls, but likewife in different parts of the

fame work.

EXPLANATION of the CHART of HISTORY.

By the plan fet forth in plate ix. events may be referred to

the year of the world; and, within the proper periods, to the

areas of the Olympiads, of Nabonaflar, and of Rome; but

the principal reference is to the birth of Chrift, marked by a

deep black line.

The plan extends only to the Flood
;
the preceding period

of 1656 years is therefore left blank in the chart.

There being 3348 yeais from the Flood to the birth of

Chrift, the fpace between them is divided into 23 parts, each

reprefenting an hundred years or century, and a fradtion repre-

fenting the remaining 48 years.

As W'e arc now in the 1 8th century, the fpace from the

birth of Chrift downwards is divided into, eighteen parts or

centuries: and all thefe parts, together with fome centuries

preceding the birth of Chrift, are fubdivided into tens.

The vertical columns, titled at top, are geographical divi-

fions ;
and events are marked in their proper centuries and

proper columns. Thus the rife of any ftate, as that of Affy-

ria, is marked in its proper geographical column, and in that

place of the 21ft century before Chrift at which the beginning

of its hiftory is dated ;
from thence we trace its continuance to

the end of the ;th century before Chrift, when it became ex-

tindl. The building of Rome is mai ked about the middle of

the 8th century before Chrift. Its territory extends by de-

grees to the conqueft of all Italy ;
next to Spain, Macedonia,

&c. until it comes to extend from Britain to Egypt, It con*
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tinues of tliia greatnefs until about the middle of the jth cen-

tury after Chriit, when it begins to lofe thofe provinces out of

which the modern kingdoms of Europe have been formed in

the order here fet down. As the order in which dates have

rifen or fallen, relatively to one another, appears on- mere in-

fpe&ion, it will be more eafily remembered than when it is con-

veyed in numbers only.

The dates are taken chiefly from Blair's Chronological Ta-
bles. Ufe has likewife been made of the Chart of Univerfal

Hiftory, formed on a defign like this, but differently executed.

Perhaps compared to that chart, the pr^fent may be thought

incomplete
;
yet it would not have been difficult to have ex-

tended it coniiderably, and filled it up with remarkable events,

fucceffions of kings, and lives of great men ; but clearnefs and

iimplicity feemed more an objed, and therefore it was thought

3 l 3

proper to leave to every perlon the filling up of his own plan

with fuch articles as are-moft in the way of his curiofity and

fludy. We have given indeed a few fpecimens in the fuccef-

fion of the Roman emperors, of the kings of England and

France; and in the lives of one or two remarkable men, as in

thofe of Tacitus the hiftorian, and Attila. One perfon may
choofe to fill his plan with the names of ftatefmen and war-

riors, another with fcholam and men of letters. To attempt

inferting all that deferve being recorded, however, would crowd
and embarrafs the whole.

As fpace is here employed to reprefent time, it is material

that equal periods fhould be reprefented by equal fpaces
;
and,

if poffible, that the parts of the fame empire fhould be placed

together. Both thefe circumftances are negle&ed in the Chart

of Univerfal Hiftory.

H I T

History of Nature, pr Natural Hiftory. See Natural
'fji/lory.

HfSTRIO, in the ancient drama, fignified an ador or co-

median ;
but more efpecially a pantomime, who exhibited his

part by gefturcs and dancing. Livy informs us, that the hif-

triones were brought to Rome from Etruria, in the year of the

pity 391, (Dec. i. lib. 7.)

HISTRIX. SeeHYSTRne.
HITCHING, a large and populous town of Hertfordfhire

in England, fituated near a large wood called Hitchwood. It is

15 miles W. N. W. of Hertford, and 34 N.W. of London. The
manor was the ancient demefne of the kings of England, as it

continues at this day ; and it has been the ddNver of feveral of

their queens. The town is reckoned the fecond in the county

for number of ftreets, houfes, and inhabitants. It was for-

merly famous for the ftaple commodities of the kingdom, and

divers merchants of the ftaple of Calais reftded here, fince

which that trade is loft. The inhabitants now make large

-quantities of malt
; and the market is one of the greatell in

England for wheat. W. Ion. o. 20. N. lat.
5

r. 55.
HITHE, a town of Kent in England, 70 miles from Lon-

don. It is one of the cinque ports
; and had formeily five pa-

rifhes, but by the choaking up of its harbour and other acci-

dents thefe are now reduced to one. In the reign of Henry IV.
numbers of its inhabitants were cut off by a peftilence, 200 of

their houfes confumed by fire, and five of their fliips funk at fea,

with the lofs of roo men
; fo that the people were going to

abandon the town, had not the king by his charter genercufly

Teleafed to them, for five turns next following, their fervice of

five fhipsof 100 men and five horfe, which they were to have

iurnifhed out and kept at their own charge in the king’s wars
for 15 days. 1 1 was firft incorporated by the name of barons of
the toaun and port of Hith ; but the government was afterwards

changed. It was incorporated by Queen Elizabeth with the

name of the mayor, jurats, and commonalty of the town and
port of Hith, who, with the freemen, eleft the members of par-

liament. The mayor is chofen yearly on Candlemas-day. Mere
is a market on Saturdays, and fairs in July and December,
from hence to Canterbury is a paved Roman military-way,
called Stoney Slreet ; and at a little diftance from hence are the
remains of the walls of a caftle, which included 10 acres.

I here is a remarkable pile of dry bones in the town, 28 feet

long, 6 broad, and 8 high
;
they arc kept in a vault under the

church in as good order as books in a library, confiding of fe-

veral thoufand heads, arms, legs, thigh-bones, See. fome very
.gigantic, and appear by an infeription to be the remains of
the Danes and Britons killed in a battle near this place, before
You IV-

1
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the Norman conqueft. From hence to Boulogne is reckoned

the fhorteft cut to France. E. Ion. x. 17. N. lat. 51. 6.

HITTITES, the defendants of Heth the father of the

Hittites. Heth was the eldeft fon of Canaan (Gen. x. 15.),

and dwelt fouthward of the promifed land, at Hebron, or there-

abouts. Ephron, an inhabitant of Hebron, was of the race of

Heth, and this whole city in Abraham’s time was peopled by
the children of Heth. There are fome who maintained that

there was a city called Heth, but we find no traces of it in

the Scriptures.

HIVE, in country affairs, a convenient receptacle for bees.

See Apis and Bee.
HIVITES, a people defended from Canaan. They dwelt

at firft in the country which was afterwards poffeffed by the

Caphtorims, or Phililtines. There were Hivites likewife at

Shechem and Gibeon, and confequently in the centre of the

promifed land
;
for the inhabitants of Shechem and the Gibeon-

ites were Hivites, (Jofh. xi. 19. Gen. xxxiv. 12.) Laftly, there

were fome beyond Jordan, at the foot of mount Hermon,

(Jofh. xi. 3.) Bochart is of opinion, that Cadmus, who
carried a colony of Phoenicians into Greece, was an Hivite. His

name Cadmus, comes from the Hebrew Kedcm, “ the eaft,”

becaufe he was of the eaftern part of the land of Canaan. The
name of his wife Hcrmione, comes from mount Hermon, at the

foot whereof the Hivites had their dwelling. The metamor-

phofis of Cadmus's companions into frpents is grounded on

the fignification of the name Hivites, which in Phoenician fig-

nifies “ ferpents."

HOACHE, in natural hiftory, a kind of earth approaching

to the nature of chalk, but harder, and feeling like foap ;

whence fome think that it is either the fame with the foap-

rock of Cornwall, or very like it. The Chinefe diffolve it in

water till the liquor is of the confidence of cream, and then

varnifh their China-ware with it.

HOADLEY (Benjamin), fucceffively bifliop of Bangor,

Hereford, Salifbury, and Winchefter, was born in 1676. His

firft preferment in the church was the re&orv of St. Peter lc

Poor, and the ledlurefhip of St. Mildred’s in the Poultry. In

the year 1 706 he publifhed fome Remarks on the late bifhop

Alterbury’s fermon at the Funeral of Mr. Bennet, in which Dr.

Atterbury had, in the opinion of Mr. Hoadley, laid down fome

dangerous propofitions. Two years after, Mr. Hoadley again

entered the lifts againft this formidable antagonift
;
and in his

exceptions againft a fermon publifhed by Dr. Atterbury, inti-

tled “ The Power of Charity to cover Sin,” he attacked the

do&or with his ufual ftrength of reafoning and difpaffionate in-

quiry. In 170^ another difpute arofe between thefe two
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learned combatants, concerning the do&rine of non-refi fiance,

cccafioned by a performance of Mr. Hoadley’s, intitled “ The
Meafures of Obedience j” fome pofitions in which Dr.'Atter-
bury endeavoured to confute in his elegant Latin iermon, preach-

ed that year before the London clergy. In this debate Mr.
Hoadley fignalized himfelf in fo eminent a degree, that the ho-

nourable houfe of commons gave him a particular mark of their

regard, by reprefenting, in an addrefs to the queen, the fignal

fervices he had done to the caufe of civil and religious liberty.

—

The principles, however, which he efpoufed being repugnant

to the general temper of thofe times, drew on him the viru-

lence of a party; yet it was at this period (1710, when, as he

himlelf exprefl'ed it, fry feemed to he Jet loofe upon him

)

that

the late Mrs. Howland prefented him to the redtory of Streat-

ham in Surry, unafked, unapplied to, and without his either

having feen her or been feen by her. Soon after the acceffion

of king George I. Mr. Hoadley was confecrated to the fee of

Bangor; and, 1717, having broached fome opinions concern-

ing the nature of Chritt’s kingdom, &c. he again became the

objeft of popular clamour. At this juncture he was diflin-

guithed by another particular mark of the royal regard, by
means of which the convocation was fucceffively prorogued, and

it was not permitted to fit, nor do any bufinefs, till that refent-

ment was entirely fubfided. In 1721 he was tranflated to Here-
ford; and from thence, in 17 23, to Salitbury. In 1734 he

was tranflated to Winchefler (on the demife of Dr. Willis),

and publifiied his Plain Account of the Sacrament

:

a perform-

ance which ferved as a butt for his adverfaries to fhoot at, yet

impartially owns it to be clear, rational, and manly, written

with great candour and judgment, and fuited to the capacity of

every ferious and confiderate inquirer after truth.—His latter

days were embittered by a mod vile inflance of fraud and ingra-

titude. The bithop took a French pried, who pretended to ab-

jure his religion, under his prote£lion, with no other recom-

mendation than that of his neceiTities; in return for which a£l-

of humanity, the prieft found an opportunity of getting the bi-

fhop’s name written by his own hand, and, caufing a note of

fome thoufand pounds to be placed before it, offered it in pay-

ment. But the bifhop denying it to be his, it was brought be-

fore a court of juftice, and was there found to be a grofs impo-
fition. The ungrateful villain had now recourfe to a pamphlet,

in which he charged the bifhop with being a drunkard
;
and al-

leged that he had the note of him when he was in liquor. To
this calumny the bifhop made a full and nervous anfwer

;
in

which he expofed the man’s fallehood, and folemnly averred

that he was never drunk in his whole life. The world with be-

coming candour embraced his defence, and he had the happinefs

to find himfelf perfectly acquitted even of any fufpicion of fuch

a charge. As a writer, he pofieffed uncommon abilities. His

feimons (publifiied in 1754 and 1755) are efleemed inferior to

few writings in the Engliih language, for plainnei's and perfpi-

cuity, energy and flrength of reafoning, and a free and mafterly

ftyle. In private life, he was naturally facetious, eafy, and

complying; fond of company, yet would frequently leave it for

the purpofes of ftudy or devotion. He was every where happy

;

and particularly in his own family, where he took all opportu-

nities of inftru£ling by his influence and example. He died in

1761, aged 83. Pcfides the works already mentioned, he wrote,

i . Terms of Acceptance, 8vo. 2. Reafonablcnefs of Conform-

ity. 3. On the Sacrament. His trails and pamphlets are ex-

tremely numerous
;
and the reader may fee a complete cata-

logue of them in his Life inferted in the Supplement to the Bio-

graphia Britannica.

Hoadley (Benjamin, M. D), fon of the former, was born

in 1706; and lludied at Bennet-college Cambridge, under the

tuition of Dr. Herring afterwards nrchbifhop of Canterbury.

He took his degree in phyfic ; and particularly applying him-

felf to mathematical and philofophical (Indies, was, when very
young, admitted a member of the Itoyal Society. He was made
regifter of Hereford while his father filled that fee, and was
early appointed phyfieian to his majelly’s houfehold, but died
at his houfe in Chelfea in 1757. He wrote, 1. Three Letters
on the organs of refpiration, qto; 2. The Sufpicious Hufband,
a comedy. 3- Obfervations on a feries of eledtrical experiments;
and, 4. Oratio ann'merfaria, in Tbeatro Col. Med. Londin. ex
Harvei injlilulo hahita die Ocl.b. 1742.
HOAI-ngan fou, a city of China, in the province of Hi-

ang-nan. According to Grofier, it is fituated in a marfh, and
is enclofed by a triple wall. As the ground on which it ftands

is lower than the bed of the canal, the inhabitants live in con-
tinual dread of an inundation. The luburbs extend to the dif-

tance of a league on each fide of the canal, and form at their ex-
tremity a kind of port on the river Hoang-ho. This place is

very populous, and every thing in it announces an active and
b rifle trade. One of thofe great mandarins who have the infpec-

tion of the canals and navigation, and who are alfo obliged to

fupply the court with neceflary provifions, refides here. This
city has eleven other under its jurifdiflion; two of which are of
the fecond, and nine of the third clafs.

HOARSENESS, in medicine, a diminution or temporary
lofs of the voice, fometimes attended with a preternatural afpe-

rity or roughnefs of utterance. The parts affefted are the tra-

chea and larynx. It is occafioned by a flight inflammation of
the mucous membrane covering thofe parts.; and is relieved by
mucilaginous lin£tufes

;
warm diluting drinks, fuch as bran

tea, linfeed tea, &r,
;

afiifted by opiate and fudorific medicines
taken at bed-time.

HOBAL, in mythology, an idol of the ancient Arabs, the

worfhip of which at Mecca was deflroyed by Mahomet.
HOBBES (Thomas), a famous writer, born at Malmfbury

in 1588, was the fon of a clergyman. He completed his flu-

dies at Oxford, and was afterwards governor to the eldeft fon

of William Cavendifh, earl of Devonshire. He travelled through
France and Italy with that young nobleman, and at length ap-
plied himfelf entirely to the ftudy of polite literature. He tranf-

lated Thucydides into Englifli; and publilhed his tranflation in

162S, in order to fhow his countrymen, from the Athenian hif-

tory, the diforders and confufions of a democratical government.

In 1626 his patron the earl of Devonfhire died
; and in 1628

his fon died alfo : which lofs aff’eifled Mr. Flobbes to fuch a de-

gree, that he very willingly accepted an offer made him of go-
ing abroad a fecond time with the fon of Sir Gervafe Clifton ;

whom he accordingly accompanied into France, where he (laid

fome time. But while he continued there, he was folicited to

return to England, and to relume his concern for the hopes of

that family to whom he had attached himfelf fo early, and to

which he owed fo many and fo great obligations. In 1631 the

countefs dowager of Devonfhire defired to put the young earl

under his care, who was then about the age of 13. This was
very fuitable to Mr. Hobbes’s inclinations, who difeharged that

truft with great fidelity and diligence. In 1634 he republifhed

his tranflation of Thucydides, and prefixed to it a dedication to

that young nobleman, in which he gives a long charadler of his

father, and reprefents in the llrongelt terms the obligations he

was under to that illuftrioijs family. The fame year he accom-

panied his noble pupil to Paris, where he applied his vacant

hours to the ftudy of natural philofophy, and more efpecially to

the perfe£t underftanding of mechanifm, and the carries of ani-

mal motion. Fie had frequent converfations upon thefe fub-

jefts with father Marin Merfenne
;
a man defervedly famous,

and who kept up a correfponden.ee with alrnoft all the learned

in Europe. From Paris he attended his pupil into Italy, where

at Pifa he became known to that great aftrononrer Galileo Ga-

lilei, who communicated to him his notions very freely; and
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.ficr hkvine Teen all that was remarkable in that country, he

ku neJS the earl of Dconffiire into England. Afterwards

S^ing the civil wars, he went to leek a retreat at 1 ar s ,

wh’re by the good offices of his friend father Merlenne, he be-

came known to the famous Renatus Des Cartes, and afterwards

held a correspondence with him upon teveral mathematical fub

S, rap?ears from the letters of Mr- Hobbes pubhfhed m

the works of Des Cartes. But when this philofopher pnntt

afterwards his Meditations, wherein he attempted to ettabHh

points of the higheft confequence from innate ukas ^
took the liberty of diflent.ng from him; as did alfo toe hren

king's mathematical profellor, the iHuftnous Pejer
.
Gafie^d ,

with whom Mr. Hobbes contrafted a very <cloie f. e.iid ffifo

>

was Sir Charles Cavendifh, brother to the duke of NewMitU. •

and this gentleman, being (killed in every branch of thejmathe-

matics proved a conffant friend and patron to Mr. Hobbes,

who, by embarking in 1^45 in a controverfy about faring

the circle was grown fo famous for it, that in 1647 o -

recommended Utonftruft Charles prince of Wales, afterwards

king Charles II. in that kind of learning. His care in the dit-

chaSre of this office gained him the elieem of that prince in a

very high degree: and though he afterwards withdrew his public

favour to Mr. Hobbes on account of his writings, yet he always

retaTned a fenfe of the Cervices he had done him ;
(bowed him

various marks of his favour after he was reftored to his domi-

nions- and, as fome fay, had his pifture hanging m his clolet.

This year alfo was printed in Holland, by the care o . or

biere/ a fecondand more complete edition of his book Derive,

to which are prefixed two Latin letters to the editor,

by Mr. GalTendi, the other by father Merfenne, in com™ n
:

dation of it: and in 1650 was pubhffied at London a fma

treatife of Mr. Hobbes’s, intitled, Human Nature-, and ano-

ther D, corpore politico, or, “ Of the elements of the law

All this time Mr. Hobbes had been digetting, with peat care

and pains, his religious, political, and moral principles, mt

complete fyftem, which Le called the L~«Uba*, and which

was printed in Englitli at London in 1650 and i03 1. A

the publication of his Leviathan he returned to England and

pafl'ed the fummer commonly at his patron the earl of Devon-

hire’s feat in Derbytliire, and fome of his winters in town,

where he had for his intimate friends fome of the greateftmen

of the age. In 1660, upon the reftoration he quitted he

country, and came up to London, where he obtained from ‘he

king aTfurance ot proteftion, and had an annual penfion of

,-ol fettled upon him out of the privy purfe Yet this did

not render him entirely fafe: for, in 1666, his Leviathan
,

^and

his treatife De Give, were cenfured by parliament; which ala

cd him very much, as did alfo the bringing in of a bill into the

houfe of commons to puniffi atheifm and profanenefs. When

this ttorm was a little blown over, he began to think of procur-

ing a beautiful edition of his pieces that were in Latin; but

finding this impracticable in England, he caufed 1

dcrtak
S
en abroad, where they were pubhffied in quarto m 1668,

from the prefs of John Bleau. In 1669 he was vifited by Col-

mo de Medicis, then prince, afterwards duke of luRany, who

gave him ample marks of his efieem and rclpeft ;
and having

received his picture, and a complete collection of his writings,

caufed them to be repofited, the former among his curiotities

the latter in his noble library at Florence The like^vifits.he

received from foreign ambalfadors and other itrange so

tinction; who were curious to fee a perfon whole Angular opi-

nions and numerous writings had made fo much noife all over

Europe. In 1672 he wrote his own life in Latin verfe, when,

as helblerves, he had completed his 84th year: and, uvi >47,

he publiffied in Engliffi verfe four books ot Homers Odyffey;

which was fo well received, that it encouraged him to undertake

toe while Iliad and OdyfTey, which he hkewife performed and

1 li in i 6 ~
C. About this time he took his leave ot Lon-

don and went to fpend the remainder of his days in Derby ffiire

:

wheVe however, he did not remain uiaftive, notw.thftand.ng

his advanced are; but pubhffied from tune to time feveral

pieces, to be found in the collection of his works. He died in

l6
As

r

to
S
hfs character and manners, they are thus d^ribed by

rir White Kennet in his Memoirs of the Cavendifh family.

« The earl of Devonthire (fays he) for his whole hie entertain-

ed Mr. Hobbes in his family, as his old tutor, rather than a«

his friend or confidant. He let him live under his roof in cafo

and plenty, and in his own way, without making ufe of him

to any public, or fo much as domeftic affairs. He would often

express an abhorrence of fome of his principles in policy and re-

ligion; and both he and his lady would frequently put off the

mention of his name, and fay, ‘ He was a humonff, and nobody
mention 01

’

, There is a tradition in the family,

of toe manners and cuftoms of Mr. Hobbes, fomewhat obierv-

able His profetled rule of health was to dedicate the morning

to his exercife, and the afternoon to his ftuffies. And there-

f rr qt his tirft rifino", he walkedout, and climbed any hill

wkhin to roach ;
or if the weather was not dry he fatigued

himfelfwithin doors by fome excrcile or other, to be in a fweat

.

recommending that pra&ice upon this opinion, that an old

man hid more moifture than heat, and therefore by fuch mo-

tion heat was to be acquired and moilture expelled. Aftei this,

be took 1 comfortable breakfaft; and then went round the lodg-
ne 100k

. , the counted, and the children, and
ingS t0

fiilTa angers’ paying fome ffiort addreffes to all of

rr^e k P.S tfll about „ o’clock when he

had a little dinner provided for him. which he ate always by

himfelf vvhhout ceremony. Soon after dinner he retired to h,

ltudv and had his candle with 10 or 11 pipes of tobacco laid

by him "then (hutting his door, he fell to looking thinking

and writing, for feveral hours. He retained a friend or two at

“nr! and especially the lord Arlington, to protea him .foe-

cahon (hould ^require. He t,fed to (ay, that it to

make ufe of ill inftruments to do ourfelves good it 1 were

Sft (&« he) into a deep pit, and the devil ihould pu down

his cloven foot, I would take hold of it to be drawn out by it.

After the reftoration he watched all opportunities to ingratiate

himfelf with toe king and his prime mini tiers ;
andHooked upon

hilpenfion to be more valuable as an eanuffi o

J
protection, than upon any other account. His future courle ot

life was to be free from danger. He could not endure to be

left in an empty houfe. Whenever the earl removed, he would

lo XnrS him, even to his lafl ftage, from Chatfworth to

Hardwick. When he was in a very weak condition, he dared

not to be left behind, but made his way upon a feather-bed m

x coach though he furvived the journey but a few days. He

:;K,g
,i, difeourfe of death, and fame tocaft«

thoughts of it : he delighted to reckon upon longer life, i he

winter before he died, he made a warm coat, which he laid

muff laft him three years, and then he would have fudiaa-

other In his laft ficlcnefs his frequent queftions were, Whe-

ther his difeale was curable ? and when intimations were given,

that he might have cafe, but no remedy, he uted this e.iprcffion,

‘ l ffiall be glad to find a hole to creep out of the world at;

which are rfported to have been his laft fcnfible words ;
and his

lying fome days following in a filent ftupefaftion, did feem ow-

ing to his mind more than to his body.
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najl with a thick ftrong head, ufed in (hoe-ing a hobby or little horfe.

HOB-NOB, or Hab-nab, a cant word formed from hapand denotinor an . , i . •*

HODGE-PODGE. See Hotch-tot.
HODMAN, a cant term formerly ufed for a young fcholar

admitted from Weftminller fchool to be Undent in Chrift-church
in Oxford.

HODY (Humphry), a learned Englifli divine, was born in
1059. At ai years of age he publifiied his celebrated DilTer-
tation again ft Ariftaeus’s hiltory of the 70 interpreters: whichwas received with great applaufe by all the learned, Ifaac Vof-
lius excepted, who could not bear to ha v*» hie

ui hab-nab, a cant word formed from hnh w- c ^ • y / inierPrcters
; which

hap and denoting an event which happens at random or by fius cxceTed
grCa

!f
PP by ^ the ,earned

- Ifaac Vof-
mere chance. 1 ^ Dy »us excepted, who could not bear to have his opinions oppofed
HOBOO, a name given by the people of Otaheite and In rl e »

y-°US* ^
Twcnty years after, he treated the fubje^

th£ „ci,hWuri„s iSan* of the itauh Sea, ,o Uaeir fu^fi™ Z
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Prolegomena to John Melala’s Chronicle, printed at Oxford

;

and the year after was made chaplain to Dr. StillingHeet bifhop

of Worcefter. The deprivation of the nonjuring bifhops enga-

ged him in a controverfy with Mr. Dodwell
;
which recommend-

ed him to archbithop Tillotfon, to whom, and his fuccetlor Dr.

Tennifon, he was domellic chaplain1

. In 1698 he was made

remus profelTor of the Greek tongue at Oxford, and archdeacon

oi Oxford in 1704. On oceafion of the controverfy about the

convocation, he in 1701 publillied a hiliory of Englith coun-

cils and convocations, and of the clergy’s fitting in parliament,

icc. He died in 1706, leaving in MS. A11 account ot thofe

learned Grecians who retired to Italy on the taking ot Conltan-

tinople, &c. which was publithcd in 1 742 by Dr. Jcbb.

HOE, a hufbandman’s too1

,
fomewhat like a cooper’s adz, to

cut up weeds in gardens, fields,&c. This inftrument is of great

ufe, and ought to be much more employed than it is in hacking

and clearing the leveral corners and patches of land in fpare

times of the°year, which would be no Imall advantage to it.

Horfe-Hoe a large kind of hoe drawn by horles, and ufed to

lfir the intervals in the new hulbandry, and clear the corn irom

weeds. See Husbandry.
_

HOEING, in the new hulbandry, is the breaking or divid-

5Iltr the foil by tillage while the corn or other plants are grow-

ing thereon. It differs from common tillage (which is always

performed before the corn or plants are town or planted) in the

time of performing it; and it is much more beneficial to the

«rops than any other tillage. This fort of tillage is performed

various ways, and by means of different inftruments, as delcribed

under the article Husbandry.
HOEI-tcheou, the mod fouthern city of the province of

Kiang-nan of China, and one of the richeft of the empire.

The people are economical and temperate, but they are aCtive

and enterpriling in trade. Rhey boat! of their tea, vainifh, and

engravings, which are indeed the mod efteemed in China. It

has dependent upon it fix cities of the third clafs
;

the moun-

tains which furround this canton contain gold, filver, and copper

mines. .

HOEMATOPUS, in ornithology; a genus of birds, of

the order of grallae. See plate 3. It has a long compreffed

bill, with the end cuneated
;
thenoftrils are linear, and the feet

have only three toes. There is but one fpecies, the ofiralegus,

fea-pie, or oy Iter-catcher. They are very common on molt of

our coalts ;
feeding on marine infeCts, oylters, limpets, &e.

Their bills, which are compreffed iideways and end obtulely,

are very fit initruments to infinuate between the limpet and

the rock to which thel'e fhells adhere; which they do with great

dexterity to get at the fifli. On the coalt of France, where the

tides recede fo far as to leave the beds of oylters bare, thele birds

feed on them, forcing the {hells open with their bills. They

keep in fummer time in pairs, laying their eggs on the bare

ground : they lay four of a whitilh-brown hue, thinly l'potted

and tlriped with black ;
and when any one approaches their

young, they make a loud and flirill noife. In winter they af-

fenible in vail flocks, and are very wild. The head, neck, lca-

pulars, and coverts of the wings of this bird, are of a fine black
;

in tome the neck is marked with white
5

the wings dulky,

with a broad trantverfe band of white
;

the bill tlnee inches

long, and of a rich orange colour.

HOENZOLLERN, a principality of Germany, in the cir-

cle of Suabia, divided into branches Hoenzollern, Heckingen,

and Hoenzollern Sigmaringen. Each of thel’e princes has a

revenue of about 30,000 florins
;
they are affelfed in the matri-

tula of the empire at 290 llorins, and taxed to the Imperial

chamber forty-three rixdollars twenty-five kruitzers.

HOESH I', a town of Germany, in the circle of the Lower

Rhine and electorate of Mentz, leated in a plain, on the river

Maine, three miles from Frankfort.

Vol. IV.

HOFFMAN (Maurice), was born of a good family, at

Furftenwalde, in the electorate of Brandenbourg, Sept. 20,

162.1
;
and was driven early from his native country by the

plague, and alfo by the war that followed it. His parents,

having no great notion of breeding him up to letters or lciencc,

coptented themfelves with having him taught writing and arith-

metic : but Hoffman’s talle for books and fludy made him

very impatient under this, and he was rcfolved to be a fchohr

at all adventures. He firll gained over his mother to his fcheme;

but file died when he was only fifteen. This, however, was

luckily no impediment to his purpofe
;

for the fchoolmafter

of Fultenwalde, to which after many fojournings he was now

returned, was fo touched with his good natural parts and violent

propenfity to learning, that he vva3 at the pains of inftru&ing

him in fecret. His father, convinced of his very uncommon

abilities, permitted him at length to follow his inclinations,

and in 1637 fent him to fludy in the college of Colon. Famine

and the plague drove him from hence to Kopmk, where he

buried his father; and in 1638 he went to Altorf, to an

uncle by his mother's fide, who was a profefior of phyfic. Here

he fin illied his Rudies in claffical learning and philofophy, and

then applied himl'elf with the utmoft ardour to phyfic. In

1641, when he had made fome progrels, he went to the uni-^

verfity of Padua, which then abounded with men very learned'

in all fciences. Anatomy and botany were the great objeCts

of his purfuit ;
and he became very deeply Ikilled in them

both. When he had been at Padua about three years, he re-

turned to Altorf, to aflalt his uncle, now growing infirm, in

his bufinefs ;
and taking the degree of M. D. he applied him-

felf very diligently to praCtice, in which he had great fuccefs,

and acquired great fame. In 1648 he was made profelTor

extraordinary in anatomy and chirurgery
;

in 1649, profelTor

of phyfic, and loon after member of the college of phyficians -

}

in 1653, profefior of botany, and direCtor of the phyfic- garden.

He acquitted himfelf excellently in thefe various employments,'

not negleCting in the mean time the bufinefs of his profeflion

;

in which his reputation was fo high and extenfive, that many

princes of Germany appointed him their phyfician. He died of

an apoplexy in 1698, aged 7 6, after having publilhed a great

number of works, and married three wives, by whom he had

eighteen children.

Hoffman (John-Maurice), Ton of the preceding, by his

firlt wife, was born at Altorf in 1653 ;
and lent to a i'chool

at Iierlzprugk, where having acquired a competent ^knowledge

of the Greek and Latin tongues, he returned to his father at

Altorf at fixteen, and Itudied fir Li philofophy, and then phyfic.

He went afterwards to Frankfort upon the Oder, and propofed

to vifit the United Provinces and England
;
but the wars hin-

dering, he went to Padua, where he Itudied two years. Then

making a tour of part of Italy, he returned to Altorf in 1674,

and was admitted to the degree of M. D: He fpent two years

in perfecting the knowledge he had acquired
;
and then, in

1677, was made profelTor extraordinary in phyfic, which title,

in 1681, was changed to that of profelTor in ordinary. He
now applied himfelf in good tarnell to the practice ot phyfic j

and in proccls of time his tame was Ipread lo fai and wide, that

he was fought after by perlons of the firft rank. George Fre-

deric, marquis of Anfpach, of the houfe of Bramlenbuurg, ehofe.

him in 1695 for his phyfician
;
and about the latter end of the

year, Hoffman attended this prince into Italy, and renewed

"his acquaintance with the learned there. Upon the death of

his father in 1698, he was ctiofen to l'ucoecd him in his places

of botanic profelTor and direCtor of the phylic-garden. He was

eleCted alfo ttie fame year reCtor of the univerfity ot Altorf
; a

polt, which he had occupied in 1600. He loll his gre.u friend

and patron, the marquis of -Anlpach, in 1703; but found the

lame kindnefs from his luccefi’or William Frederic, who preliocf
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kirn fo earneftly to rcfide nearer, and made him likewife fueh
advantageous others, that Hoffman, in 1713, removed from
Altorf to Anfpach, where he died in 1727. He had married
A wife in 1681, by whom he had five children. He publithcd
a great number of works, which are highly efteemed by thole
of his own profeflion.

Hoffman (Frederic), an eminent phyfician, was born
at Hall near Magdeburg in 1660; took a do6Ior of phyfic’s
degree in 1681 ; was made profeflor of phyfic at Hall in 1693 ;

and filled the chair till his death, which happened in 1742. His
works were collected at Geneva in fix large folios, 1748 and
1 /54- The moll remarkable incidents of his life are,—his

journey into Holland and England, where he became intimately
acquainted with Paul Herman and Robert Boyle;—his never
taking any fees, as he was fupported by an annual llipend ;

—

his curing thofe great perfonages of inveterate difeafes, the
emprefs, the emperor Charles VI. and Frederic I. king of
Pruifia ;—his teaching that acid and mineral waters might be
drunk with milk with fafety and advantage, which phyficians
before had generally reckoned pernicious ;—his difeovering the
virtues of Seltzerand Lauchftad waters in preventing and curing
ftubborn difeafes ;— his preparing and recommending an acid
cathartic fait from the waters of Sedlic, which was commonly
ufed in Germany. Fie furvived his eightieth year.

Hoffmannjsts, in ecclefiaftioal hiftory, denote thofe who
cfpoufed the lentiments of Daniel Hoffmann, profeflor of the

univerfity of Helmftadt, who, from the year 1^98, maintained,

that philofophy was a mortal enemy to religion; and that

what was true in philofophy was falfe in theology. Thefe
abfurd and pernicious tenets occafioned a warm and extenfive

controverfy. At length Hoffmann was compelled by Julius duke
of Brunfwick to retraft his inveftives againft philofophy, and
to acknowledge, in the moll open manner, the harmony and
union of found philofophy with true and genuine theology,

KOG, in zoology. See Sus.

Hog’s Dung, is by Mortimer reckoned one of the richeft ma-
nures we are acquainted with, and the next in value to fheep’s

dung
;

" and is found to be equal in virtue to twice the quan-
tity of any other dung except that. The ancients feem to have

been difpleafed with it on account of its foftering weeds
;
but

this is only accufing it of being too rich, for any dung will do
that when iaid too thick. It is an excellent manure for pafture-

grounds, and excels all other kinds of dung for trees. The
fanners who ufe this dung for their lands, generally take care

to fave it, by well paving the ftyes
;

arid increafe the quantity

by throwing in bean-ftalks, ftubble, and many other things

of alike nature : and, by good management of this kind, many
farmers have procured 50 or 60 loads of excellent manure a

year out of a fmall ftye. The very beft way of ufing this dung
is by mixing it with horfe dung; and for this reafon it is beft

to have the ftye near the ftable, that the two cleanfings may
be mixed in one heap, and ufed together.

They have, in many parts of Statfordthire, a poor, light, {hal-

low land, on which they fow a kind of white pea : the land

is neither able to bear thjs nor any thing elfe to advantage for

their reaping
;

but, when the peas are ripe, they turn in as

many hogs as the quantity of peafe will fatten, luffering them
to live at large, and to remain there day and night : in con-

fequence of this, the land will produce good crops of hay for

feveral years afterwards
;

or, if too poor for that, it will at

wurft raife grafs enough to make it good pafture-ground.

Hog’s Lard. See Axungia.
Hog, on board of a Ihip, is a fort of flat ferubbing broom,

formed by inclofing a number of fhort twigs of birch or fuch

wood between two pieces of plank faftened together, and cutting

«ff the ends of the twigs. It is ufed to ferape the filth from

a {hip’s bottom under water, particularly in the a£t of boot*

18 ]

topping. For this purpofe they fit to this broom a long ftafT
with two ropes

; one of which is ufed to thruft the hog under
the lhips bottom, and the other to guide and pull it up again
clofe to the planks. This bufinefs is commonly performed in
the flap's boat, which is confined as clofe as poflible to the
veflel’s fide during the operation, and fhifted from one part of
the fide to another till the whole is completed.

.
HOGARTH (William), a truly great and original genius,

is fa id by I)r. Burn to have been the defeendant of a family
originally from Kirkby Thore, in Wcftmoreland. His father,
who had been a fchoolmafter in the fame county, went early
to London, where he was employed as a corrector of the prels;
and appears to have been a man of fome learning, a di&ionary
in Latin and Englifh, which he compofed for the ufe of fchools,
being lfill exifting in MS. He married in London; and kept
a fchool in Ship-Court, in the Old-Bailey. Our hero was born
in 1697 or 1698, in the parifli of St. Martin Ludgate. The
outfet of his life, however, was unpromifing. “ He was bound,”
fays Mr. Walpole, “ to a mean engraver of arms on plate!”
Hogarth probably chofe this occupation, as it required fome
{kill in drawing

;
to which his genius was particularly turned,

and which he contrived afliduoufly to cultivate. His mafter,
it fince appears, was Mr. Ellis Gamble, a filverfmith of emi-
nence, who refided in Cranbourn-ftreet, Leicefter-fields. In
this profetfion it is not unufual to bind apprentices to the fingle
branch of engraving arms and ciphers on every fpecies of metal;
and in that particular department of the bufinefs young Ho-
garth was placed

;
“ but, before his time was expired, he felt

“ the impulfie of genius, and that it diredled him to painting.”
During his apprenticeftiip, he fet out one Sunday, with two
or three companions, on an excurfion to Highgate. The wea-
ther being hot, they went into a public-houfe, where they had
not been long before a quarrel arofe between fome perfons in
the fame room. One of the difputants ftruck the other on the
head with a quart pot, and cut him very much. The blood
running down the man’s face, together with the agony of the
wound, which had diftorted his features into a mod hideous
grin, prefented Hogarth, who (howed himfelf thus early “ ap-
prifed of the mode Nature had intended he Ihould purfue,” with
too laughable a fubjeift to be overlooked. He drew out his

pencil, and produced on the fpot one of the moft ludicrous
figures that ever was feen. What rendered this piece the more
valuable was, that it exhibited an exa<ft likenefs of the man,
with the portrait of his antagonift, and the figures in caricature

of the principal perfons gathered round him.

How long he continued in obfeurity we cannot exaftly learn j
but the firft piece in which he diftinguifhed himfelf as a painter
is fuppofed to have been a reprefentation of Wanftead Alfembly.
The figures in it, we are told, were drawn from the life, and
without any circumftances of burlefque. The faces were faid

to be extremely like, and the colouring rather better than in

fome of his late and more highly finifhed performances. From
the date of the earlielt plate that can be afeertained to be the

work of Hogarth, it may be prefumed that he began bufinels

on his own account at leaft as early as 1720.

His firft employment feems to have been the engraving of
arms and fhop bills. The next was to defign and furnifh plates

for booklellers. Mr. Bowles, at the Black Horfe in Cornhill,

was one of his earlieft patrons, whofe prices were very low.

His next friend in that line was Mr. Philip Overton, who paid

him fomewhat better for his labour and ingenuity.

There are many family pictures by Hogarth, in the ftyle of

ferious converfation pieces, (till exifting. What the prices of

his portraits were, Mr. Nichols ftrove in vain to dilcover; but

he fufpefts they were originally very low, as the people who
are beft acquainted with them choofe to be filent on that

fubjeft.
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It happened, In the early part of Hogarth’s life, that a noble-

man who was uncommonly ugly and deformed came to fit

to him for his picture. It was executed with a (kill that did

honour to the artiil’s abilities ; but the likenefs was rigidly

obferved, without even the necetfary attention to compliment

or flattery. The peer, difgufled at this counterpart of his dear

felf, never one? thought of paying for a reflector that would

only infult him with his deformities. Some time was fuffered

to elapfe before the artift applied for his money; but afterwards

many applications were made by him (who had then no need

of a banker) for payment, without fuccefs. The painter, how-
ever, atlall hit upon an expedient, which he knew muft alarm

the nobleman’s pride, and by that means anfwer his purpofe.

It was couched in the following card :
“ Mr. Hogarth’s dutiful

refpe£ts to lord : finding that he does not mean to have

the pidlure which was drawn for him, is informed again of Mr.

H.’s necetfity for the money : if, therefore, his lordfliip does not

fend for it in three days, it will be difpofed of, with the addition

of a tail, and fome other little appendages, to Mr. Hare, the

famous wild-beaft man ;
Mr. H. having given that gentleman

a conditional promife of it for an exhibition picture on hislord-

fliip’s refulal.” This intimation had the defired effedl. The
picture was fent home, and committed to the flames.

Mr. Walpole has remarked, that if our artift “ indulged his

fpirit of ridicule in perfonalities, it never proceeded beyond

(ketches and drawings and wonders “ that he never, with-

out intention, delivered the very features of any identical per-

lon.” Mr. Nichols allures us, from unqueftionable authority,

that almoft all the perfonage3 who attend the levee of the llake

were undoubted portraits
;
and that in “ Southwark Fair,” and

the “ Modern Midnight Converfation,” as many more were

difcoverable. While Hogarth was painting the “ Rake’s Pro-

grefs,” he had a fummer refidence at Illcworth
;
and never failed

to queftion the company who came to fee theie piftures, if they

knew for whom one or another figure was defigned. When
they guefled wrong, he fet them right.

The Duke of Leeds has an original feene in the “ Beggar’s

Opera,” painted by Hogarth. It is that in which Lucy and

Polly are on their knees, before their refpeflive fathers, to inter-

cede for the life of the hero of the piece. All the figures are

cither known or fuppofed to be portraits. If we are not mif-

informed, the late Sir Thomas Robinfon (perhaps better known
by the name of Long Sir Thomas) is (landing in. one of the

flde-boxes. Macheath, unlike his fpruce reprefen tative on our

prefent llage, is a douching bully; and Polly appears happily

difencumbered offuch a hoop as the daughter of Peachum within

our younger memories has worn. Mr. Walpole has a picture

of a feene in the fame piece, where Macheath is going to exe-

cution. In this alfo the likeneffes of Walker and Mifs Fenton,

afterwards duchefs of Bolton (the firft and original Macheath
and Polly) are preferved. In the year 1726, when the affair

of Mary Tofts, the rabbit breeder of Godaiming, engaged the

public attention, a few of our principal furgeons l'ubfcribed their

guinea a piece to Hogarth, for an engraving from a ludicrous

(ketch he had made on that very popular fubjedl. This plate,

amongft other portraits, contains that of M. St. Andre, then

anatomitl to the royal houfehold, and in high credit as a furgeon.

In 1.727, Hogarth agreed with Morris, an upholfterer, to fur-

nifh him with a defign on canvas, reprefenting the element of

earth, as a pattern for tapeftry. The work not being performed

to the fatisfa&ion of Morris, he refufed to pay for it; and our

artift, by a fuit at law, recovered the money.

In 1730 Mr. Hogarth married the only daughter of Sir

James Thornhill, by whom he had no child. This union, in-

deed, was a ftolen one, and confequcntly without the appro-

bation of Sir James, who, confidering the youth of his daughter,

then barely 18, and the (lender finances of her hulband, as yet
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an obfeure artift, was not eafily reconciled to the match. Soon
after this period, however, he began his “ Harlot’s Progrefs”
(the coffin in the lall plate is inferibed Sept. 2. 173 i ) ; and was
advifed by lady Thornhill to have fome of the feenes in it placed
in the way ot his tather-in-law. Accordingly, one morning
early, Mrs. Hogarth undertook to convey i'everal of them into
his dining-room. When he arole, he inquired from whence
they came

; and being told by whom they were introduced, he
cried out, “ Very well; the man who can furnifh reprelentations
like thefe can alfo maintain a wife without a portion.” He
defigned this remark as an excule for keeping his purfe-ftrings
dole; but, foon after, became both reconciled and generous
to the young people. An allegorical cieling by Sir James
Thornhill is at the houfe of the late Mr. Huggins, at Headly
Park, Hants. T he lubjedl of it is the (lory of Zephyrus and
flora

;
and the figure of a fatyr and fome others were painted

by Hogarth.
In 1732 Hogarth ventured to attack Mr. Pope, in a plate

called “ The Man of Tafte ;” containing a view of the Gate
of Burlington -houfe, with Pope whitewafliing it and befpatter-
ing the duke of Chandos’s coach. This plate was intended
as a fatire on the tranflator of Homer, Mr. Kent the architect,
and the earl of Burlington. It was fortunate for Hogarth
that he efcaped the lafh of the former. Either Hogarth’s ob-
feurity at that time was his protedion, or the bard was too
prudent to exafperate a painter who had already given luch proof
of his abilities for fatire.

Soon after his marriage, Hogarth had fummer lodgings at
South-Lambeth

; and being intimate with Mr. Tyers,Contri-
buted to the improvement of the Spring Gardens at Vauxhall,
by the hint of embellifhing them with paintings, fome of which
were the fuggeftions of his own truly comic pencil. For his
alfiftance, Mr. Tyers gratefully prefented him with a gold ticket
of admiflion for himfelf and his friends.

I n 1 733. his genius became confpicuoufly known. The third
feene of his “ Harlot’s Progrefs” introduced him to the notice
of the great. At a board of treafury which was held a day or
two after the appearance of that print, a copy of it was fliown
by one of the lords, as containing, among other excellencies,
a ftriking likenefs of Sir John Gonfon. It gave univerlal fatif
fadlion : from the treafury each lord repaired to the print-fhop
for a copy of it, and Hogarth rofe completely into fame.
The ingenious Abbe Du Bos has often complained that no

hiftory painter of his time went through a feries of a£lions, and
thus, like an hiftorian, painted the fucceifive fortune of an hero
from the cradle to the grave. What Du Bos wiflied to fee
done, Hogarth performed. He launches out his young adven-
turer a Ample girl upon the town, and conduas her through
all the viciflitudes of wretchednefs to a premature death. Thi9
was painting to the undemanding and to the heart

; none had
ever before made the pencil fubfervient to the purpofes of mo-
rality and inltrudlion : a book like this is fitted to every foil and
every oblerver; and he that runs may read. Nor was the iuccels
of Hogarth confined to his perfons. One of his excellencies
confided in what may be termed the furniture of his pieces

;
for as, in lublime and hiftorical reprefen tations, the fewer tri-
vial circumftances are permitted to divide the fpeiflator’s atten-
tion from the principal figures, the greater is their force

;
fo,

in feenes copied from familiar life, a proper variety of little

domeftic images contributes to throw a degree of verifimilitude
on the whole. “ The Rake’s levee-room,” (ays Mr. Walpole,
“ the nobleman’s dining-room, the apartments of the hulband
and wife in Marriage a la Mode, the alderman’s parlour, the
bed-chamber, and many others, are the hiftory of the manners
of the age.”

In 1745 Hogarth fold about 20 of his capital piftures by
auaion

;
and in the fame year acquired additional reputation
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by the fix prints of “ Marriage a la Mode," which maybe re-

garded as the ground-work of a novel called “ The Marriage

A61 ,” by Dr. Shebbeare, and of “ The Clandeftine Marriage."

Soon after the peace of Aix la Chapelle, he went over to

France, and was taken into cuftody at Calais while he was

drawing the gate of that town a circumftance which he has

recorded in his pi&ure, intitled, “ O the Roaft Beef of Old

England!” publifiied March 26, 1749. He was a&ually carried

before the governor as aipy, and after a very ftrift examination

committed a priloner to Granfire, his landlord, on his prornifing

that Hogarth fhould not go out of his houfe till he was to em-

bark for England.
_

Jn he appeared to the world in the character of an

author, and publilhed a quarto volume, intitled, “ I he Ana-

lyfis of Beauty, written with a view of fixing the fluctuating^

ideas of tafte"” In this performance he (hows, by a variety ot

examples, that a curve is the line of beauty, and that round

dwelling figures are mod: pteafing to the eye; and the truth of

his opinion has been countenanced by fubfequent writers on

the fame fubjeft. In this work, the leading idea of which was

hieroglyphically thrown out in a frontifpiece to his works in

he acknowledges himlelf indebted to his friends for aflift-

ance, and particularly to one gentleman for his corrections and

amendments of at lead a third part of the wording. This friend

was Dr. Benjamin Hoadley the phyfician, who carried on the

work to about the third part, Chap. IX. and then, through

indifpofition, declined the friendly otfice with regret. Mr.

Hoo-arth applied to his neighbour Mr. Ralph
;
but it was 1m-

polfible for two fuch perlons to agree, both alike vain and

pofitive. He proceeded no farther than about a dieet, and

they then parted friends, and feem to have continued fuch.

The kind otfice of finifhing the work, and fuperintending the

publication, was lallly taken up by Dr. Morell, who went

through the remainder of the book. The preface was in like

manner corrected by the Rev. Mr. Townley. The family of

Hoo-arth rejoiced when the lad dieet of the « Analyfis was

printed off
;
as the frequent difputes he had with his coadjutors,

in the progrefs of the work, did not much ' harmonize his d,l-

pofition. This work was tranflated into German by Mr. Mylins,

when in England, under the author’s infpeCtion ;
and the tranf-

lation was printed in London, price five dollars. A new

and correft edition was in 1754 propofed for publication at

Berlin, by Ch. Fr. Vole, with an explanation of Mr. Hogarth s

fatirical prints, tranflated from the French ;
and an Italian

tranflation was publithed at Leghorn in I/61.

Hogarth had one failing in common with mod people who

attain health and eminence without the aid of liberal education.

He adeCted to defpife every kind of knowledge which he did

not potTefs. Having edablithed his fame with little or no obli-

gation to literature, he either conceived it to bemeedlefs, or

decried it becaufe it lay out of his reach. His lent.ments, in

fhort, rcferrtbled thofe of Jack Cade, who pronounced lenience

on the clerk of Chatham becaule he could write and read. I ill,

in evil hour, this celebrated artilt commenced author, and was

obliged to employ the friends already mentioned to correct lus

“ Analyfis of Beauty,” he did not feem to have difeovered that

even fpelling was a necelfary qualification; and yet he ha

ventured to ridicule the late Mr. Rich s deficiency as to tins

mrticular in a note which lies before the Rake whofe play is

refufed while he remains in confinement fur debt. I revious

to the time of which we are now fpeaking, one of our artilt s

common topics of declamation was the u(eJeffnefo of books to

a man of his profeflion. In “ Beer- Itreef among other vo-

lumes coHfigned by him to the paftry cook, we find rurnbuU

« on Ancient Painting;” a treatife which Hogarth fhould have

been able to underftand belore he ventured to condemn. G.

riek himfclf, however, was not more duGale to- ilatteiy. A

word in praife of “ Sigifmunda,” his favourite work, might
have commanded a proof print, or forced an original Iketch

out of our artift’s hands. The following authenticated ilory

of our art i ft will alfo ferve to fhow how much more eafy it is

to detett ill placed or hyperbolical adulation refpedting others

than when applied to ouriclves. Hogarth being at dinner with

the great Chefelden and tome other company, was told that

Mr. John Freke, furgeon of St. Bartholomew’s hofpital, a few

evenings before, at Dick's Coffce-houfe, had atlerted that Greene

was as eminent in competition as Handle. “ That fellow

Freke,” replied Hogarth, “ is always (hooting his bolt ab-

furdly one way or another 1 Handel is a giant in' mufic
; Greene

only a light Florimcl kind of a eompofer.”—“Aye,” fays our

artift’s' informant ; “ but at the fame time Mr. Freke declared

you were as good a portrait-painter as Vandyck."—“ There he

was in the right,” adds Hogarth
;
“ and fo by G— I am, give

me my time, and let me choofe my fubje&l”

A fpecimen of Hogarth’s propenfity to merriment, on the

moll trivial occafions, isobfervable in one of his cards requefting

the company of Dr. Arnold King to dine with him at the Mitre.

Within a circle, to which a knife and fork are the lupporters,

the written part is contained. In the centre is drawn a pye,

with a mitre on the top of it : and the invitation of our artift

concludes with the following words in Greek letters— to

Eta Beta Pi. The reft of the infeription is not very accurately

fpelled. A quibble by Hogarth is furely as refpe&able as a.

conundrum by Swift.

In one of the early exhibitions at Spring- Gardens, a very

pleating frnall picture by Hogarth made its firft appearance..

It was painted for the Earl of Charlemont, in whofe colledlion

it remains, and was intitled “ Picquet, or Virtue in Danger;”

and fhows us a young lady who during a tete-a-tete had juft loft,

all her money" to a handfome officer of her own age. He is

reprefented in the aft of returning her a handful of bank-bills,

with the hope of exchanging them for a fofter acquifition and

more delicate plunder. On the chimney-piece a watc^-cafe

and a figure of Time over it, with this motto—NUKC. Ho-

garth has caught his heroine during this moment of hefitation,

this ftrnggle with herfelf, and has marked her feelings with

uncommon fuccefs.

In the “ Mifer’s Feaft,” Mr. Hogarth thought proper to

pillory Sir llaac Shard, a gentleman proverbially avaricious.

Hearing this, the fon of Sir li'aac, the late Ifaac Pacatus Shard,

Elq. a young man of fpirit, juft returned from his travels,

called at the painter’s to fee the pifture; and, among the reft,

alking the Cicerone “ whether that odd figure was intended

for any particular perlon?” On his replying “that it was

thought to be very like one Sir Ifaac Shard,” he immediately

drew^ his fword and fiaftied the canvas. Hogarth appeared

inftantly in great wrath : to whom Mr. Shard calmly juitified

what he had done, faying “ that this was a very unwarrantable

licence ;
that he was the injured party’s fon, and that he wa»

ready to defend any iuit at law ;” w hich, however, was never

inftituted.

About 1757, his brother-in-law, Mr. Thornhill, refigned

the place of king’s ferjeant-painter in favour of Mr. Hogarth.

The laft remarkable circumftance of his life was his conteft

with Mr. Churchill. It is laid that both met at We ftmin fter-

hall
;
Hogarth to take by his eye a ridiculous likenefs of the

poet, and Churchill to furnifh a defeription of the painter.

But Hogarth’s print of the poet was not much efteemed, aud

the poet’s letter to him was hut little admired. Some pretend,

indeed, to fay, that it broke the painter’s heart ;
hut this we can

from good authority fay is not true. Indeed the report fails

ofitfelf; for we may as well fay, that Hogarth’s pencil was

as efficacious as the poet’s pen, lince neither long lurvivcd the

conteft. • r ; •
' : -1 ' 4 •
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It may be truly obferved of Hogarth, that all his powers of

delighting were retrained to his pencil. Having rarely been

admitted into polite circles, none of his (harp corners had been

rubbed off, fo that he continued to the laft a grofs uncultivated

man. The flighted contradidion tranfported him into rage.

To fome confidence in himfelf he was certainly entitled : for,

as a comic painter, he could have claimed no honour that would

not molt readily have been allowed him
;
but he was at once

unprincipled and variable in his political condud and attach-

ments. He is all'o faid to have beheld the rifing eminence and

popularity of Sir Jofhua Reynolds with a degree of envy ;
and,

it we are not mifinformed, trequently fpoke with -alperity both

of him and his performances. Juttice, however, obliges us to

add, that our artift was liberal, hofpitable, and the mod

pundual of paymatlers
;

fo that, in lpite of the emoluments

his works had procured to him, he lett but an inconfiderable

fortune to his widow. His plates indeed are Inch lefources to

her as may not fpeedily be exhaulted. Some of his domettics

had lived many years in his fervice; a circumftance that always

reflects credit on a mailer. Of molt of thefe he painted ltroiig

likenefles on a canvas, dill in Mrs. Hogarth's pofleffion.

Of Hogarth’s leller plates many were deftroyed. When he

wanted a piece of copper on a fudden, he would take any from

which he had already worked off luch a number of impretfions

as he fuppofed he Ihould fell. He then fent it to be effaced,

beat out, or otherwife altered to his prefent purpofe. The

plates which remained in his polfeffion were /fecured to Mrs.

Hogarth by his will dated, Aug. 12. 1764, chargeable with

an ^annuity of Sol. to his filler Anne, who furvived him.

When, on the death of his other filler, llie left off the bulinels

in which the was engaged, he kindly took her home, and ge-

neroully fupported her, making her at the lame time ufelul

in the difpolal of his prints. Want of tendernel's and libe-

rality to his relations was not among the failings of Hogarth.

The following charader of Hogarth, as an artift, is given by

Mr. Gilpin in his EJfay on Prints. “ The works of this mailer

abound in true humour
;
and iatire, which is generally well

direded : they are admirable moral lelfons, and a fund of en-

tertainment luited to every tafte
3

a circumllance which fhews

them to be juft copies of nature. We may confider them too

as valuable repolitories of the manners, cuftoms, and drelfes of

the prefent age. What a fund of entertainment would a col-

ledion of this kind afford, drawn from every period of the

hiltory of Britain ?—How far the works of Hogarth will bear

a critical examination, may be the fubjed of a little more

enquiry.
“ In defign ,

Hogarth was feldom at a lofs. His invention

was fertile, and his judgment accurate. An improper inci-

dent is rarely introduced, a proper one rarely omitted. No one

could tell a llory better, or make it in all its circumftances more

intelligible. His genius, however, it mull be owned, was luited

only to low oxfamiliar fubjedls
;

it never l'oared above common

life : to lubjedts naturally fublime, or which from antiquity

or other circumftances borrowed dignity, he could not rife. In

compofition we fee little in him to admire. In many of his prints

the deficiency is fo great as plainly to imply a want of all prin-

ciple
5
which makes us ready to believe, that when we do meet

with a beautiful group, it is the effed of chance. In one of his

minor works, the Idle ’Prentice, we feldom fee a crowd more

beautifully managed than in the laft print. If the ffierifl’s

officers had not been placed in a line, and had been brought

a little lower in the pidure, fo as to have formed a pyramid

with the cart, the compofition had been unexceptionable
;
and

yet the firlt print of this work is fuch a ftriking inttance of dis-

agreeable compofition, that it is amazing how an artift who
had any idea of beautiful forms could fuffer fo unmafterly a

performance to leave his hands. Of the difiribution if light

Vol. IV.

Hogarth had as little knowledge as of compojition. In fome of

his pieces we fee a good effed, as in the Execution juft men-

tioned }
in which, if the figures at the right and left corners

had been kept down a little, the light would have been beau-

tifully diftributed on -the fore-ground, and a fine fecondary

light fpread over part of the crowd. But at the fame time

there is fo obvious a deficiency in point of effed in moll of his

prints, that it is very evident he had no principles. Neither

was Hogarth a mafter in drawing. Of the mufcles and ana-

tomy of the head and hands he had perfed knowledge; but his

trunks are often badly moulded, and his limbs ill fet on :
yet

his figures, upon the whole, are infpired with fo much life and

meaning, that the eye is kept in good-humour in fpite of its

inclination toffind fault. The author of the Analyfis of Beauty,

it might be fuppofed, would have given us more inftances of

grace than we find in the works of Hogarth; which fliows

ftrongly that theory and pradice are not always united. Many
opportunities his fubjedls naturally afford of introducing grace-

ful attitudes, and yet we have very few examples of them.

With inftances of pidurefque grace his works abound. Of his

exprejfion, in which the force of his genius lay, we cannot fpeak

in terms too high. In every mode of it he was truly excellent.

The paffions he thoroughly underltood, and all the effeds

which they produce in every part of the human frame. He had

the happy art alfo of conveying his ideas with the fame preci-

fion with which he conceived them. He was excellent too in

exprelling any humorous oddity which we often fee damped upon

the human face. All his heads are caft in the very mould of

nature. Hence that endlels variety which is dilplayed through

his works
;
and hence it is that the difference arifes between bis

heads and the affeded caricaturas of thole matters who have

fometimes amufed themfelves with patching together an aflem-

blage of features from their own ideas. Such are Spaniolet’s j

which, though admirably executed, appear plainly to have no

archetypes in nature. Hogarth’s, on ihe other hand, are col-

ledions of natural curiofities. The Oxford-heads, the Ply/i-

dans arms, and fome of his other pieces, are exprefsly of this

humorous kind. They are truly comic, though ill natured

effufions of mirth : more entertaining than Spaniolet’s, as they

are pure nature
3
but lefs innocent, as they contain ill-direded

ridicule.—But the fpecies of expreffion in which this mafter

perhaps moll excels, is that happy art of catching thole pecu-

liarities of art and gefture which the ridiculous part of every

profeffion contrad, and which for that reafon become charac-

teriftic of the whole. His counfellors, his undertakers, his

lawyers, his ufurers, are all confpicuous at fight. In a word,

almoll every profeffion may fee in his works that particular

fpecies of atfedation which they ffiould moll endeavour to avoid.

The execution of this mafter is well luited to his fubjeds and

manner of treating them. He etched with great ipirit, and

never gave one unneceifary ftroke.”

HOGSHEAD, in commerce, a meafure of capacity con-

taining 63 gallons. ,

HOGUE, a town and cape on the north-weft point of Nor-

mandy id France
;
near which admiral Ilook burnt the French

admiral’s fhip, called the R'jing Sun, with 1 2 more large men
of war, the day after the vidory obtained by admiral Ruffel

near Cherburg in May 1692. W. long. 2. o. N. lat. 49, 53.

HOIST, in fca-language, denotes the perpendicular height

of a Hag or enfign, as oppofcd to the lly, which fignifies its

breadth from the ftaff to the outer edge.

HOISTING fignifies the operation of drawing up any body

by the afiillance of one or more tackles. Hoilling is never ap-

plied to the ad of pulling up any body by the help of a fingle

block, except in the exercile of extending the falls by drawing

them upwards along the malls or flays, to which it is invariably-

applied.

4 N
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HOKE-day, Hock-Dj}1

, or Hock- Tvefday, in our ancient
duftoms (dies Martis, quem quindcnam pafcbce vqcant), the
l'econd Tuefday after Ealter week

3 a folemn feftival celebrated
for many ages in England in memory of the great (laughter of
the Danes in the time of king Ethelred, they having peen in

that reign almoll all dellroyed in one day in different parts of
the kingdom, and that principally by women. This is Kill

kept up in fome counties
3
and the women bear the princi-

pal fway in it, (lopping all paffengers with ropes and chains,

and exacting fome (mall matter from them to make merry with.

This day was very remarkable in former times, infomuch as to

be ufed on the fame footing with Michaelmas for a general term
or time of account. We find leafes without date referving fo

much rent payable ad duos avni terminds, foil, ad le hoke-day,
tff ad fejlmn fandii Michaclis. In the accounts of Magdalen -

college, Oxford, there is yearly an allowance pro mulieribus

bockaniibus of fome manors of theirs in Hampfhire
; where the

men hock the women on Mondays, and the women hock them
on Tuefdays. The meaning of it is, that on that day the

women in merriment flopped the way with ropes, and pulled

paflengers to them, defiring fomething to be laid out for pious

ufes.

HoKE-Zfy Money, or Hokc-Tuefday Money, a tribute an-
ciently paid the landlord, for giving his tenants and bondmen
leave to celebrate hock-day, or hoke-day, in memory of the

expulfion of the domineering Danes.

HO-KIEN-fou, a city of China, and one of the principal

in the province of Pe-tcheli. It has two cities of the fecond,

and fifteen of the third, clafs in its diftricl, but is remarkable
for nothing but the neatnefs of its ftreets.

HOLBECHE, a town in Lincolnlhire, with a market on
Thurfday; 12 miles S. df Bofton, and 108 N. of London.
HOLBEIN (Hans), a celebrated painter, born at Bafil in

Switzerland in 1498, learned the rudiments of his art from his

father, who was a painter
;
but foon fliowed his fuperior genius.

In the town houle of Bafil he painted our Saviour’s Palfion
;
and

in the fifh -market of the fame city Death’s Dance, and a Dance
of Peafants, which were extremely admired

3
and Erafnius was

fo pleafed with them, that he defired him to draw his picture,

and uras ever after his friend. He (laid fome years longer at

Bafil, till his neceflities, occafioned by his own extravagance

and an increafing family, made him comply with Erafmus’s

perfuafions to go to England. In his journey he (laid fome
days at Stralburg, where it is faid he applied to a very great

painter for work, who took him in, and ordered him to give a

fpecimen of his (kill. Upon this, Holbein finifhed a piece with

great care, and painted a fly on the moft eminent part of itj

after which he privately withdrew in the abfence of his mafter,

and purfued his journey, without faying any thing to any body.

When the painter returned home, he was allonifhed at the

beauty and elegance of the drawing
; and efpecially at the fly,

which he at firfi took" for a real one, and endeavoured to remove
it with his hand. He now fent all over the city for his journey-

man 3
but after many enquiries, difeovered that he had been

thus deceived by the famous Holbein.—Holbein having in a

manner begged his way to England, prefented a letter of re-

commendation from Erafinus to Sir Thomas More, and alfo

Ihowed him Erafmus’s pifilure. Sir Thomas, who was then

lord chancellor, received him with all the joy imaginable, and
kept him in his houfe between two and three years

3
in which

time he drew Sir Thomas’s pifilure, and thofe of many of hie

relations and friends. Holbein one day happening to mention

a nobleman who had fome years before invited him to England,

Sir Thomas was very lolicitous to know who it was. Holbein

faid that he had forgot his title, but remembered his face fo well,

that he believed he could draw his likenefs
3
which he did fo

perfe£lly, that the nobleman it is (aid was immediately knoym

by it. The chancellor having now adorned his apartments with
the productions of this great painter, refolved to introduce him
to Henry VIII. For this purpofe, he invited that prince to
an entertainment

3
having, before he came, hung up all Hol-

bein s pieces in the great hall, in the belt order, and placed in
the belt light. The king, on his firft entrance into this room,
was fo charmed with the fight, that he a(ked whether fuch an
artift was now alive, and to be had for money? Upon this.
Sir I horn as prefented Holbein to his majefty3 who imme-
diately took him into his fervice, and brought him into great
efteem with the nobility and gentry, by which means he drew
a vaft number of portraits. But while he was here, there hap-
pened an affair which might have proved fatal to him, had he
not been protected by the king. On the report of this painter’s
character, a lord of the firft quality came to fee him when he
was drawing a figure after the life. Holbein fent to defire his
lordftiip to defer the honour of his vifit to another day

5
which

the nobleman taking for an affront, broke open the door, and
very rudely went up (lairs. Holbein hearing a noife, came out
of his chamber

3 and meeting the lord at his door, fell into a
violent paflion, and pulhed him backwards from the top of
the flairs to the bottom. However, immediately reflecting on
what he had done, he efcaped from the tumult he had raifed,

and made the bed of his way to the king. The nobleman,
much hurt, though not fo much as he pretended, was there
foon alter him

3
and upon opening his grievance, the king

ordered Holbein to afk his pardon. But this only irritated the
nobleman the more, who would not be fatisfied with lefs than
his life

3
upon which the king fternly replied, “ My lord, you

have not now to do with Holbein, but with me : whatever
punifhment you may contrive by way of revenge againft him,
(hall certainly be infliCled on yourfelf. Remember, pray, my
lord, that I can whenever I pleafe make feven lords of (even
ploughmen, but I cannot make one Holbein of even feven
lords.” Holbein died of the plague at his lodgings at Whitehall,
in 1554. “

It is amazing (fays De Piles), that a man born in

Switzerland, and who had never been in Italy, fhould have fo

good a gujlo, and fo fine a genius for painting.” He painted
alike in every manner 3 in frefco, in water-colours, in oil, and
in miniature. His genius was fuificiently (hewn in the hiftorical

ftyle, by two celebrated compofitions which he painted in the
hall of the Stillyard company. He was alfo eminent for a rich

vein of invention, which he fhewed in a multitude of defigns
which he drew for engravers, (latuaries, jewellers, &c. and he
had this Angularity, that he painted with his left hand.
HOLCUS, Indian millet or corn 3 a genus of the

moncecia order, belonging to the polygamia clafs of plants

;

and in the natural method ranking under the 4th order, Gra-
mina. The calyx of the hermaphrodite is an uniflorous or
biflorous glume

3
the corolla is a glume with an awn

5 there

are three (lamina, two (lyles, and one feed. The male calyx

is a bivalved glume
j

there is no corolla, but three (lamina.

Of this genus there are 13 Jpecies, two of which are natives

of Britain. The moft remarkable of thefe is the lanatus
, or

creeping foft-grals of Hudl'on
3

for the defeription and proper-

ties of which fee Husbandry. The moft remarkable of the

foreign fpecies is the forgbum, or Guinea-corn. The ftalks are

large, compact, and full eight feet high. In Senegal the fields

are entirely covered with it. See pi. 10. The negroes, who call

it guiarnot, cover the ears when ripe with its own leaves to

(helter it from the fparrows, which are very milchievous in that

country. The grain made into bread, or otherwiie ufed, is

efteemed very wholfotne. With this the (laves in the Weft
Indies are generally fed, each being allowed from a pint to a
quart everyday. The juice of the ftalks is fo agreeably lufeious,

that, if prepared as the fugar-canes, they would afford an ex-

cellent fugar. The negroes on the coall of Guinea make of
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two kinds

_

of millet a thick -grained pap called coufcous,

which is their common food.

HOLD, the whole interior cavity or belly of a fhip, or all

that part of her infide which is comprehended between the floor

and the lower-deck throughout her whole length. This capa-
cious apartment ufually contains the ballaft, provifions, and
(tores of a (hip of war, and the principal part of the cargo in a
merchantman. The difpofition of thefe articles with regard to

each other, naturally falls under conflderation in the article

Stowage
;

it fuffices in this place to fay, that the places where
the ballaft, water, provifions, and liquors are flowed, are known
by the general name of the hold. The feveral ftore-rooms are

feparated from each other by bulk-beads, and are denominated
according to the articles which they contain, the fall-room, the

bread-room, thefjh-room

,

the fpirit-room, 8cc.

HOLDER (William), a learned and philofophical Englifh-

man, was born in Nottinghamfhire, educated in Pembroke-hall,
Cambridge, and in 1642 became reftor of Blechingdon, Ox-
ford. In 1660 he proceeded D. D. was afterwards canon of

Ely, fellow of the Royal Society, canon of St. Paul’s, fub-dean
of the royal chapel, and fub-almoner to his majelly. He was a

very accomplifhed perfon, and withal a great virtuofo: and he
wonderfully diflinguifhed himfelf, by making a young gentleman
of diftindtion, who was born deaf and dumb, to fpeak. This gen-
tleman’s name was Alexander Popham, fon of colonel Edward
Popham, who was fome time an admiral in the fervice of the long
parliament. The dure was performed by him in his houfe at

Blechingdon in 1659 ; but Popham lofing what he had been
taught by Holder after he was called home to his friends, was
fent to Dr. Wallis, who brought him to his fpeech again.

Holder publifhed a book, intitled “ The Elements of Speech
;

an efl'ay of inquiry into the natural Production of Letters :

with an appendix concerning perfons that are deaf and dumb,
1669, ’ 8vo. In the appendix he relates how foon, and by what
methods, he brought Popham to fpeak. In 1678 he publifhed

in qto “ a Supplement to the Philofophical TranfaCtions of July

1670, with fome refledtions on Dr. Wallis’s letter there in-

ferted.” This was written to claim the glory of having taught
Popham to fpeak, which Wallis in the laid letter had claimed
to himfelf

;
upon which the Dodtor foon after publifhed “ a

Defence of the Royal Society, and the Philofophical Tranfac-
tions, particularly thofe of July 1670, in anfwer to the Cavils
of Dr. William Holder, 1678,” 4to. Plolder was (killed in the
theory and pradtice of mufic, and wrote “ a Treatife of the natural
Grounds and Principles of Harmony, 1694,” 8vo. He wrote
alfo “ a Dilcourfe concerning Time, with. Application of the
natural Day, lunar Month, and folar Year, &c. 1694,” 8vo.
Pie died at Amen Corner in London, January 24, 1696-7, and
was buried in St. Paul’s.

HOLDERNESS, a peninfula in the caft-riding of York-
(liire, having the German fea on the ealt, and the Humber on
the fouth. It had the title of an earldom, now extindt.

IIOLDSWORTH (Edward), a very polite and elegant fcho-
lar, was born about 1688, and trained at Winchefter fchool.

He was thence eledted demy of Magdalen college, Oxford, in

July 1705; took the degree of M. A. in April 1711 ; became
a college-tutor, and had many pupils. In 17x5, when he was
to be chofen into a fellowfhip, he fefigned his demyfliip and
left the college, becaufe unwilling to iwear allegiance to the
new government. The remainder of his life was l'pent in tra*

veiling with young noblemen and gentlemen as tutor: in 1741
and 1744 he was at Rome in this capacity. He died of a fever
at Lord Digby’s houle at Colefliill in Warwickfhire, December
So, 1747. He was the author of the “ Mufcipula," a poem,
efteemed a niaftcr piece of its kind, and of which there is a

f
ood Englifh tranflation by Dr. John Hoadley, in vol. 5. of
lodtley’s Mifcelianies, He was the author alio of a ddierU-

tion, intitled <( Pharfalia and Philippi
; or the two Philippi in

Virgil s Georgies attempted to be explained and reconciled to
Hiftory, 1741, 4to • and of “ Remarks and Difiertations on
Virgil

;
with fome other claflical obfervations, publifhed with

feveral notes and additional remarks by Mr. Spence, 1768,” 4to.
Mr. Spence fpeaks of him in Polymetis, as one who underftood
Virgil in a more mafterly manner than any perfon he ever
knew.

HOLDSWORTHY, a large town in Devonfhire, with a
market on Saturday. It is feated between two branches of the
Tamar, 43 miles E. N. E. of Exeter, and 215 miles W. by &
of London. W. Ion. 2. 42. N. lat. 50. 50.
HOLERACEyE, (from bolus, “pot-herbs)”; the name of

the 1 2th order in Linnaeus’s fragments of a natural method,
confifling of plants which are ufed for the table, and enter into
the economy of domeftic affairs. See Botany, p. 50.
HOLIBUT, in ichthyology. See Pleuronectes.
HOLIDAY (Dr. Barten), a learned divine and poet, was

the fon of a taylor in Oxford, and bom there about the year
1593. He ftudied at Chrift-church college, and in 1615 took
orders^. He was before admired for his fkill in poetry arid ora-
tory; and now diftinguifhing himfelf by his eloquence and po-
pularity as a preacher, he had two benefices -conferred on him in
the diocefe of Oxford. In 1618 he went as chaplain to Sir
Francis Stewart, when he accompanied Count Gondamore to
Spain. Afterwards he became chaplain to the king, and before
the year 1626 was promoted to the archdeaconry of Oxford.
In 1642 he took the degree of doctor of divinity at Oxford

;

near which place he fheltered himfelf during the time of the
rebellion

;
but after the reftoration returned to his archdeaconry,

where he died in 1661. His works are, 1. Twenty fermons,
publifhed at different times. 2. PbUofopbire polito barbarce fpe •

clmen, quarto. 3. Survey of the world, a poem in ten books,
oCtavo. 4. A tranflation of the fatires ofJuvenal and Perfius.

5. Technogamia, or the Marriage of the Arts, a comedy.
HOLINESS, or sanctity

; a quality which conftitutes or
denominates a perfon or thing holy, i. e. pure, or exempt from
fin. The word is alfo ufed in refpeft of perfons and things that
are facred, i. e. fet apart to the fervice of God, and the ufes of
religion.

Holiness, is alfo a title or quality attributed to the pope ;
as that of majejly is to kings. Even kings, when writing to t he
pope, addrefs him under the venerable appellation of Your Ho-
linefs, or Holy Father

;
in Latin, San&ijftme, or Beatlffme Pa-

ter. Anciently the fame title was given to all bifhops. The
Greek emperors alfo were addreffed under the title of Holinefs,
in regard of their being anointed with holy oil at their corona-
tion. Du Cange adds, that fome of the kings of England have
had the lame attribute; and that the orientals have frequently
refufed it to the pope.

HOLINSHED (Raphael), an Englifh hiftorian famous for
the Chronicles under his name, was defeended from a family
that lived at Bofely in Chefhire; but neither the time of his
birth, nor fcarcely any circumflances of his life, are known.
However, he appears to have been a man of confiderable learn-
ing, and to have had a genius particularly adapted for hiftory.
His Chronicles of England, Scotland, and Ireland, were firft

publifhed at London in 1570, in 2 vols folio; and then in

* n 3 vols. this fecond edition feveral fheets in the 2d
and 3d vols were caftrated for containing fome paflages difagree-
able to queen Elizabeth and her minilters; but the caftrations
have fince been printed apart. Holinfhed was not the foie

compiler of this work, being aflifted in it by feveral other
hands. The time of his death is unknown

;
but from his

will, which is prefixed to Heame’s edition of Cambdm’s
Annals, it appears to have happened between 1578 and 1582.
HOLLAND (Phikmond), M. D. commonly called the
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Tranflalor-general of his age, was educated in the univerfity of

Cambridge. He was for many years a fchoolmatter at Co-
ventry, where he alfo pra&ifed phyfic. He tranflated Livy,

Pliny’s Natural Hidory, Plutarch’s Morals, Suetonius, Am-
mianus Marcellinus, Xenophon’s Cyropaedia, and Cambden’s

Britannia, into Englitli
;
and the geographical part of Speed’s

Theatre of Great Britain into Latin. The Britannia, to which

he made many ufeful additions, was the moft valuable of his

works. It is furprifmg, that a man of two profeffions could

find time enough to tranllate fo much
;
but it appears from the

date of the Cyropaedia, that he continued to tranllate till he

was 80 years of age. He died in i6j6, aged 85. He made the

following epigram upon writing a large folio with a
N
Tingle pen :

With one foie pen I wrote this book.

Made of a grey goofe quill
j

A pen it was when it I took,

And a pen I leave it dill

.

HOLLAND, a celebrated republic of Europe, and principal

©f the Dutch States, or as they are commonly, though no longer

wood with which it was at one time covered
; Hnltlant, ire

German, fignifying woodland. Others are inclined to think

that the Normans, who made a defcent here about the year 836,
gave the country this name, founding their opinion on the

refemblance of names found in this country to thofe in Den-
mark and Norway the ancient refidence of the Normans, as

Zealand, Oland, Schagen, Bergen, &c. On the decline of the
Roman empire, the Batavians, or Hollanders, having thrown
off their yoke, came under the dominion of the Saxons, and then
of the French, under Childeric I, king of France. The Nor-
mans and the Danes were the next mailers, from the time of

Charlemagne, and ravaged the country three times with fire and
fword. When they were driven away, Charles the Bald, emperor
and king of France, erected Holland into a county, in the year

863, in favour of Thierry, duke of Aquitaine, who, five years

after, was alfo made count of Zealand, by Louis king of Ger-
many. In the year 1299 the county of Holland devolved to

the counts of Hainault
;
and, in 1436 it felt to Philip the

Good, duke of Burgundy, and afterwards to the emperor Maxi-
milian, whole defeendant, Philip II, king of Spain, was the
lad count of Holland

;
the feven provinces revolting from him,

and, after a long druggie, forming an independent republic.

The dates of the province have the title of the dates of HoL
land and Wed Friefland, and are formed of the nobility and

towns. By Wed Frielland is to be underdood North Holland,

which is fometimes fo called, and not the date or province of

Frielland. The number of the nobility admitted into the all'em-

bly is not limited, and not always the fame; they are elefted by a

majority of votes, and rarely exceed ten. The towns who have a

right to fend deputies were originally fix
;

at prefent they are

eighteen, of which feven are in North Holland, and eleven ire

South Holland. The number of deputies fent by each town
is not fixed. In the year 1581 the Hague was appointed to-

be the place for the alTembly of the dates, when William of

Nafiau, prince of Orange, was acknowledged by the dates*

general of the United Provinces as the chief of their republic,

and mod certainly to him they were chiefly indebted fos their

edablilhment when they threw off their allegiance to Spain.

He was affadinated at Delft, on the 10th of July 1584. Mau-
rice, of Naffau, fucceeded his father

;
and, in confideration of

his virtue and valour, was made governor or dadtholder cf

Holland, Zealand, and Utrecht. William Henry of Naffau,

the grandfon of Frederic Henry, brother of Maurice, obtained

the three offices of dadtholder, captain, and admiral-general^

with a grant of the fame to his defeendants for ever. In the

year 1677 this prince efpoufed Mary, daughter of James IP,

king of England, and in 1689 was crowned king at Wetlmin-

der. In the prefent difputes on the French revolution, Hol-

land at fird appeared hodile to the new republic, but never

heartily to have co-operated with the allies. The dadtholder was

mod probably induenced by PrulTia and England ; but a party

more powerful than his own were his enemies, and on the in-

vadon of Holland by the French, in the beginning of the year

1795, the dadtholder, with his family, thought it prudent to

take refuge in England. Such are the ways of Providence

!

In the year 1688, a prince of Orange came to England to ob-

tain a crown
;
and in the year 1 795, a prince of Orange ded

hither for prote&ion.

Holland, adidriA of Lincolndiire in England, in the S. E.

part of the county. It is divided into Upper and Lower, and lies

contiguous to the (hallow inlet of the fea called the Wafh. In na-

ture, as well as in appellation, it refembles the province of the

fame name in the Netherlands. It confids entirely of fens and

properly called, the Seven LTnited Provinces. Holland is a

peninfula, bounded on the north and wed by the German
Ocean, on the ead by the Zuyder See and the date of Utrecht,

and on the fouth by the river Meufe and Brabant. It is di-

vided into North and South. North Holland includes all to

the north of Amderdam. South Holland extends from the

date of Zealand and Brabant to the river Ye ; the length of the

whole, including the idand of Texel and the illands in the

Meufe, is about ninety miles
;
the breadth is various, from fif-

teen to forty-eight. It contains twenty-nine walled towns,

with many others that enjoy municipal privileges, and above

400 villages. Six large cities have feats in the States General,

viz. Dort, Haerlem, Delft, Leyden, Amderdam, and Gouda.

The number of inhabitants is edimated at 800,000. The foil

of the country is fo foft and mardiy, that but for -the condant

care in forming ditches and canals, it would be hardly capable

of cultivation ;
fome part of it lies even lower than the fea,

from which it is fecured by dykes or dams. The meadow-

grounds are rich, and great numbers of milch cows are kept by

the farmers, and the making of butter and cheefe is one of

their principal occupations. Thefe meadows are generally under

water during the winter, and the water would remain there at

all times, if the inhabitants of the country had not found means

to difeharge them, by mills invented for this purpofe, into the

ditches and canals. The Hollanders are affable, indudrious,

laborious, abforbed in trade, excellent failors, moderate poli-

ticians, and lovers of liberty. A free exercife of religion is

allowed to all perfuafions except the Roman Catholics ;
but

Calvinifm is the mod prevailing. This country was anciently

inhabited by the Batavians, who derived their origin from the

Catti, a people of Germany. Having been obliged to aban-

don their country on account of civil wars, they came to efta-

bUllr themfelves in an idand, formed by the waters of the

Rhine and thre Wahal or Leek, and named their country Bata-

via, or Betuwe, from Button, the fon of their king. Thefe

people ferved in the Roman armies in quality of auxiliary troops
;

and hidorians inform us, that fome of them were at the battle

of Pharfalia. They formed the ordinary guard of the emperor

Augudus. The lervices which they rendered Germanicus in

Germany, were fo important, that the fenate gave them the ap-

pellation of brothers. They had afterwards a confiderablc

(hare in the conqued of Britain, under Plancius and Agricola.

They drengthened the party of Galba, and afterwards that of _ _

Vitellius, and it was principally to their valour that Julian the marfhes; fome in a date of nature, but others cut by numberlefs

Apotlate was indebted for the viftory which he obtained over drains and canals, and eroded by railed caufeways. 1 be lower or

the Germans near Strafburg. The name of Holland is by fome fouthern divifion is the mod watery, and is preferred from con-

laid to be given it on account of the vad and thick foreds of dant inundations by nothing but vad banks, railed on the fea-
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Coift and rivers. The air is unwhoUfome, and the water in gene- the ufual acceptation it means only a land of moderate extent
ral fo brackith as to be unfit for internal purpofes

;
on which ac- furrounded in this manner. Were it otherwife, we might call

count the inhabitants are obliged to make relervoirs of rain-water, the whole world an illand, as it is everywhere furrounded by
In fumnier, vail lwarins of infers fill the air, and prove a great the fea

;
and in fad, Dionylius Perigetes applies this term to

nuifance. Yet even here induftry has produced comfort and it, with the addition of the word immenfe , to difiinguilh it from
opulence, by forming excellent palfure land out of the fwamps Other iflands. The beft rule, according to Mr. Stockdale, fur

and bogs, and even making them capable of producing large determining when a country ought to lofe the name of ijlavd

crops of corn. The fens too, in their native ftate, are not and begin to be called a continent, is when it begins to lofe the
without their utility

;
and afford various objects of curiofity to advantages of an infular (ituation. The firft and principal of

the naturalift. The reeds with which their waters are covered, thefe, is the being capable of an union under one government,
make the belt thatch, and are annually harvefted irl grCat quan- and thence deriving a fecurity from all external attacks excepting
tities for that purpole. Prodigious flocks of geefe are bred thofe by fea

;
but in countries of great extent, this is not only

among the undrained fens* forming a confiderable object of dilhcult, but impoflible. If we gonfider, therefore. New t.ql-

r.ommerce, as well for their quill9 and feathers, as for the bird land as extending about a thoufand miles every way, we fhall

itfelf, which is driven in great numbers to the London markets, find that its claim to be called a continent is undoubted; its,

The principal decoys in England for the various kinds of wild length from eaft to weft being about 2400 Englifh miles, and
ducks, teal, widgeon, and other fowls of the duck kind, are in 2300 from north to fouth.

thefe parts. Wild geefe, grebes, godwhits, whimbrels, coots, This coaft was firft explored by Capt. Cook in the year 1770

;

rutfis, and rees, and a great variety of other fpecies of water- but his flay was too fhort to examine the nature of the country-

fowl, breed here in amazing numbers; and flares or darlings with the accuracy which lie would otherwife have done had he
refort during winter, in myriads, to rooft on the reeds, break- continued longer in it. In general, It was found rather barren
ing them down by their weight. Near Spalding is the greateft than otherwife. Many brooks and fprings were found along
heronry in England, where the herons build together on high the eaftern coatt, but no river of any confequenee. They
trees, like rooks. The avofet, of yelper, is found in great num- found only two kinds of trees ufeful as tirnber, the pine, and
bers about Folfdike Wafh, as alfo knots and dotterels. another which produces a fort of gum. They found three
New Holland, the largeft illand in the world, reaching kinds of palm-trees; but few efculent plants, though there are

from 10 to 44 deg. S. lat. and between 1 j o and 154 of long, abundance of fuch as might gratify the curiofity of the botanift.

eaft from London. It received its name from having been A great variety of birds were met with, which have fince been
chiefly explored by Dutch navigators. The land firft difeo- particularly deferibed; but the number of quadrupeds bears
vered in thofe parts was called Emdraght (Concord) Land

,

but a very fmall proportion to that of the other animals,
from the name of the fhip on board which the difeovery was The moft remarkable infeds feen at this time were the green
made, in 1616 ; 24 deg. and 25 deg. fouth. In 1618, another ants. Thefe little animals form their habitations, by bending
part of this coaft, nearly in 15 deg. fouth, was difeovered by down the leaves of trees, and glueing the ends of them toge-
Zeachen, who gave it the name of Arnbeim and Diemen ; ther fo as to form a purfe. Though thefe leaves are as
though a different part from what afterwards received the broad as a man’s hand, they perform this feat by main ftrength,

name of Diemen’s Land from Tafman, which is the fouthern thoufands of them being employed in holding down the leaves,

extremity, in latitude 43 deg. In 1619, Jan Van Edels gave while multitudes of others apply the glutinous matter. Cap-
his name to a fouthern part of New Holland. Another part, tain- Cook’s people afeertained themfelves that this was the cafe,

fituated between 30 and 33 cleg, received the name of Lemucn. by fometimes difturbing them at their work ; in which cafe the
Peter Van Nuitz gave his name, in 1627, to a coaft which leaf always fprung up with an elafticity which they could not
communicates to Leuwen’s Land towards the weftward

;
and a have fuppofed that fuch minute infeds were capable of over-

part of the weftern coaft, near the tropic of Capricorn, bore the' coming. For this cufiofity, however, they fmarted pretty fe-

name of De iVit. In 1628, Peter Carpenter, a Dutchman, dii- verely
; for thoufands of thefe little enemies inftantly threw

covered the great gulph of Carpentaria, between 10 and 20 deg, themfelves upon the aggretfors, and revenged themfelves by
fouth. In 1687, Dampier, an Engliftiman, failed from Timor, their bites or flings for the interruption they had met with,
and coafted the weftern parts ot New Holland. In 1699, he Thefe were little lets painful at firft than the fling of a bee

; but
left England with a defign to explore this country, as the the pain did not lalt above a minute. Another fpecies of ants
Dutch fupprefled whatever difeoveries had been made by them, burrow themfelves in the root of a plant which grows on the
He failed along the weftern coaft of it, from 28 to 15 deg. He bark of trees like the milletoe, and which is commonly as big
faw the land of 1 e idraght and of De Wit. He then returned as a large turnip When this is cut, it appears interfered with
to Timor; from whence he went out again, and examined the innumerable winding patfages all filled with thefe animals;
itles of Papua; coafted New Guinea; difeovered the pailage notwithfianding which, the vegetation of the plant fullers no
that bears his name; called a great illand which forms this injury. Thefe do not give pain by their flings, but produce an
palTage or ftrait on the eaft fide, Am; Britain

;
and failed back intolerable itching by erawling about on the (kin. They are

to Mimor along New Guinea. This is the fame Dampier who, about the fize of the fmall red ant in this country Another
between 1683 and 1691, failed round the world by changing fort, which do hot moleft in any manner, relemble the white
his {hips. Notwithfianding the attempts of all thele navi- ants of the Eaft Indies, (fee Termes. They confirud nells

gators, however, the eaftern part of this vaft tratl was totally three or four times as big as a man’s head on the branches of
unknown till Captain Cook made his voyages; and by fully trees; the oUtfides being compoftd of Tome vegetable matter
exploring that part of the coaft, gave his country an undoubted along with a glutinous lubftance. On breaking the outer crufts
title to the poflelfion of it

;
which accordingly has fince been of thefe hives, innumerable cells appear (warming with inhabi-

taken pofleffion of under the name of New Sou'b iValcs. tants, in a great variety of winding diredions, all communi-
Some have difputcd whether the title of ijland can he pro- eating with each other, and with feveral other nells upon the

perly applied to a country of fuch vaft extent, or whether it fame tree. They have alfo another houfe built on the ground,
ought not rather to be denominated a continent

;
while others generally at the root of a tree

;
formed like an irregularly fided

have replied, that though the word illand, and others fimilar to cone
;
fometimes more than fix feet high, and nearly as much

it, do indeed fignify a trad of land furrounded by lea, yet in in diameter. The outlide of thele is of well- tempered clay
Vol. IV. 4 O
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about two inches thick
;
and within are the cells, which have

no opening outward. One of thefe is their fummer and the

other their winter dwelling, communicating with each other by

a large avenue leading to the ground, and by a fubterraneous

paffage. The ground ftmil 11res are proof againft wet, which

thofe on the branches are not.

This country has now become an obieCl of more confequence

than formerly, by reafon of the eftablifhment of a Bntijlo colony

in it
;
where the criminals condemned, to be tranfported are fent to

pafs their time of fcrvitude. Before this plan was refolvtd on

by government, another had been difcufled, viz. that of em-

ploying thefe criminals in work-lioufes ;
and Judge Black-

ftone, with Mr. Eden and Mr. Howard, had confidered ot the

bed; method of putting it in execution : but though this plan

had been approved by parliament as early as 1779, fome diffi-

culties always occurred, which prevented its going forward ;

and at length, on the 6th of December 1786, orders were if-

fued by his majefty in council for making a fettlement on New
Holland, eftabliffiing a court of judicature in the colony, and

other regulations neceflary on the occalion. The whole re-

ceived the complete fandtion of parliament in the beginning of

the year 1787. The fquadron appointed for putting the delign

in execution confided of the Sirius frigate, Captain John

Hunter; the Supply armed tender, Lieutenant H. L. Ball

;

three ftore-ftrips, for carrying provifions and ftores for two

years; and lallly, fix tranfports to carry 778 convi&s, of

which 558 were males, with a detachment of marines in

each proportioned to the nature of the fervice. Governor

Phillip, having hoided his flag on board the Sirius as com-

modore of the fquadron, weighed anchor on the 1 3th of May
at day-break. They touched at Santa Cruz in the ifland of

Teneriffe on the 3d of June, fet fail again on the 10th, and on

the 1 8th came in fight of the Cape Verd iflands, where they

fleered for St. Jago. The want of a favourable wind, however,

and other circumilances, prevented their getting in ;
fo that as

Governor Phillip did not choofeto wafle time, they did not touch

land till they came to Rio Janeiro on the coaft of Brafil. It

may feem furprifing, that a voyage to the eadward, which of

itfelf may be accounted of fufficient length, ihould thus be wil-

fully made fo much longer, by failing twice acrofs the Atlantic.

The calms, however, fo frequent on the coad of Africa, feem

of themfelves to be a fufficient inducement for navigators to

preferve a wederly courfe
;
and even the iflands at which it is

fo neceflary to touch, are not far diflant from the American

coad. The returning tracks of Captain Cook’s three voyages

are all within a little fpace of the 45th degree of wed longi-

tude, which is even 10 degrees farther wed than Cape St.

Roque ; and that courfe appears to have been taken volunta-

rily, without any extraordinary inducement.

During the lime of their flay at Santa Cruz the weather

had been very moderate; the barometer about 30 inches, and

the thermometer never above 72. As they approached the Cape

Verd iflands it rofe to 82, and did not exceed 82° 5
1

' all the

way from thence to Rio Janeiro. Here they met with a very

favourable reception, contrary to that which Captain Cook ex-

perienced on a fimilar oecafion. Provifions were fo cheap,

that though the allowance of meat was fixed by the governor

at 20 ounces per day, the men were victualled completely at

3 J-d, each, including rice, vegetables, and everyother neceflary.

Wine was not at this time to be had except at an advanced

price : but rum was laid in, and fuch feeds and plants procured

as were thought mod likely to flourifh in New South Wales :

particularly coffee, indigo, cotton, and the cochineal fig.
.

An
hundred facks of caffada were likewife purchafed as a fubftitute

for bread, if it Ihould happen to be fcarce. By the kindnefs of

the viceroy alfo, fome deficiencies in the military ftores vvere

made up from the royal arfenal, and every affiftance given

which the place could afford. They arrived here on the 5 th

of Auguft 1787, and fet fail on the 4th of September, re-

ceiving, as thelaft compliment from the governor, a falute of 2t

guns.

From Rio dc Janeiro the fleet had a fine run to Table Bay,
in the fouthern extremity of Africa, which they accomplifhed

in 39 days
; where they took in the refreftiments meant to

fupplv them during the remainder of the voyage. Here they

arrived on the 13th of OCfober ; and having provided them-
felves with a great number of live flock, they fet fail on the

1 2th of November, but were long impeded by contrary winds-

from the fouth eafl. On the 23th they were only 8o leagues

diflant from the-Cape, when Governor Phillip left the Sirius

and went aboard the Supply tender ; in hopes, by leaving the

convoy, to gain fufficient time for examining the country

round Botany Bay, that the moft proper fituation for the new
colony might be chofen before the tranfports (hould arrive*-

They now met with favourable winds, blowing generally in-

very ftrong gales from the north-weft, weft, and fouth-weft^

The wind (hifted only once to the eaft, but did not continue in

that direction above a few hours. On the 3d of January 1788

the Supply came within fight of New South Wales ; but the

winds then became variable, and a current, which at times fet

very ftrongly to the fouthward, impeded her courfe fo much,

that it was not till the iStlx of the month that Ihe arrived

at Botany Bay.

Governor Phillip no fooner landed than he had an opportu-

nity of converjing with the natives ,
who were affembled on.

fliore. As it was the intention of this gentleman to conciliate

if poffible their friend {hip, he ufed every method at this firft

interview to infpire them with a favourable idea of the Euro-

peans. For this purpofe he prefented them with beads and

other trifling ornaments, which they feemed pleafed to wear,

though Captain Cook found them very indifferent about any

kind of finery he could furnifli them with. They feemed, ac-

cording to the account of that celebrated navigator, to be fo-

attached to their own ornaments, that they made no account

of any thing elfe. They received indeed fuch things as were

given them, but made no offer to return any thing in ex-

change ;
nor could they be made to comprehend that any

thing of the kind was wanted. Many of the prefents which,

they had- received were found afterwards thrown away in the

woods.
Governor Phillip having parted with his new acquaintance

in a friendly manner, next fet about an examination of the

country about Botany Bay, which had been ftrongly recom-

mended by Captain Cook as the moft eligible place for a fet-

tlement. He found, however,, that the bay itfelf was very in-

convenient for {hipping ;
being expofed to the eafterly winds,,

and fo {hallow that {hips even of a moderate burden could not

get far enough within land to be Iheltered from the fury of

the ocean. Neither did the land about any part of this bay

appear an eligible fituation for a colony ;
being in. fome places

entirely fwampy, in others quite deftitutc of water. Point

Sutherland feemed to afford the fituation moft free from ob-

jections, but the fliips could not approach it ;
and even here

the ground feemed to be univerfally damp and fpungy . fo

that, on the whole,, finding no place within the compafs of the

bay proper for the new fettlement, they found themfelves ob-

liged to rentove fomewhere elfe.

The reft of the fleet arrived in two days after the Supply ;

and that no time might be loft, Governor Phillip ordered ths

ground about Point Sutherland to be cleared, and preparations

to be made for landing, while he went with feveral officers m
three boats to examine Port Jackfon, which was only three

leagues diflant. Here they had the fatisfaftion to find one of

the fineft harbours, in the world, where 1000 fail of the line
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• h t ride in perfed fafety. On examining the different coves,

one was preferred, which had a fine run of fpring water, and

where {hips could anchor fo clofe to the ihore, that at a very

fmall cxpence quays might be conllrudted for loading and un-

loading the largefi: veffels. This was named by the governor

Sidney Cove, in honour of Lord Sydney, and the country

around it dedined for the place of fettlement. It is about half

a mile long, and a quarter of a mile broad at the entrance.

On the governor’s return to Botany Bay, the reports made to

him concerning the adjacent country were Fo exceedingly unfa-

vourable, that orders were immediately given for the removal

of the deet to Port Jackfon. On the morning of the a;th,

therefore, the governor failed from Botany Bay, and was foon

followed by the whole fleet. In the mean time, they were

furpriftd by the appearance of two other European veflels,

which had been fird feen off Botany Bay on the 24th. 1 hele

were found to be two French {hips, named thzAJlrolabe and

Bouffola, which had left France on a voyage of difeovery under

the command of M. la Peyroufe, in the year 1785. I hey

had touched at the ifland of Santa Catharma on the coaft of

Bratil, and from thence gone by the extremity of South

America into the Pacific Ocean, where they had run along by

thecoafts of Chili and California ;
after which they had vifited

Eafter Illand, Nootka Sound, Cook’s River, Kamtfchatka,

Manilla, the Illes des Navigateurs, Sandwich, and the Friend-

ly Hies. They had alfo attempted to land on Norfolk Ifland,

but found it impoffible on account of the furt. Lining the

whole voyage none were loll by ficknefs ;
but two boats crews

had unfortunately perilhed in a furf on the north-weft coaft of

America ;
and at Mafuria, one of the IJles des Navigateurs, M.

L’Angle, captain of the Aftrolabe, with 12 of his people,

officers and men, were murdered by the favages. 1 his. was

the more furprifing, as there had been an uninterrupted friend-

fliip with them from the time the French touched at the ifland,

till the unfortunate moment that M. L’ Angle went alhore with

two long boats for the purpofe of filling fome water-calks. His

party amounted to 40 men ;
and the natives, from whom the

French had already received abundance of refrelhments, did

not fhow any figns of an hollile difpofition : but from what-

ever motive their refentment was excited, the men had no

fooner begun to get out the boats, than the favages made a

moll furious and unexpefted affault with Hones. In this en-

counter M. L’Angle liimfelf, with the people above mentioned,

fell a facrifice to the treachery of thefe barbarians. The re-

mainder of the party efcaped with great difficulty ; the Ihips

having at that time palled a point of land which intercepted

their vifcw of the affray.

The convidls and others dellined to remain in New South

Wales being landed, no time was loft in beginning to clear

ground for an encampment, (lore-houfes, &c. The work,

however, went on but (lowly, partly owing to the natural dif-

ficulties they bad to encounter, and partly owing to the habi-

tual indolence of the convifts, which indeed was naturally to be

expefted confidering their former way of life. Neverthelefs,

by the end of the firft week in February, the plan of an en-

campment was formed, and places were marked out for dif-

ferent purpofes, fo that the colony already began to aflume

fome appearance of order and regularity. The materials and

frame-work of a flight temporary habitation for the governor

had been brought out from England ready formed, which were

landed and put together with as much expedition as circum-

ftances would allow. Hofpital tents were alfo erefted
;
and

the ficknefs which foon took place Ihowed the propriety of fo

doing. In the paffage from the Cape there had been but lit-

tle ficknefs, and few of the convitts bad died ;
but a little time

after they landed, a dyfentery began to prevail, which proved

fatal ia feveral iuftances, and the feurvy began to rage with

great violence, fo that the hofpital tents were foon filled with
patients. The diforder proved the more virulent as freflr pro-

vifions could but rarely be procured
;
nor were efculent vegeta-

bles often obtained in fuch plenty as could produce any mate-

rial alleviation of the complaint : the only remedy for the dy-

fentery was found to be a kind of red gum, produced in plenty

by the trees growing upon this coaft. The yellow gum has

the fame properties, though in an inferior degree.

In the beginning of February a moll violent ftorm of thun-

der and lightning deftroyed five of the Iheep which had a Ihed

ere&ed for them under a tree, which proved a prelude to other

misfortunes among the cattle. The encampment, however, waS'

carried on with great alacrity
;
the foundations of the ftore-

houfes were laid, and every thing began to wear a promifing

appearance. On the 7th of the month a regular form of go-

vernment was ellablifhed in the colony, witli all the folemnity

which could poffibly be given ;
the governor made a proper

fpeech to the convi£ts, reminding them of the fituation in-

which they Hood ;
and that now, if they continued their for-

mer practices, it was impoffible they could hope for mercy if

detefted
;
neither could they expeft to efcape deteftion in fa

fmall a fociety. Offenders, therefore, he faid, would certainly

be punilhed with the utmoll rigour ;
though fuch as behaved

themfelves in a proper manner, might always depend upon en-

couragement. He particularly noticed the illegal intercourfe

betwixt the fexes, as a pra£lice which encouraged profligacy in

every refpe£l ; for which reafon he recommended marriage i

and this exhortation feemed not to be altogether in vain, as 14
marriages were celebrated that very week in coriequence.

Heavy rains took place during the remainder ol this month,,

which ftrowed the neceffity of goin * on with the work as foon

as poffible. The want of carpenters, however, prevented this

from being done fo expeditioufly as could have been wiflied.

Only 16 of thefe could be hired from all the Ihips ;
and no-

more than 1 2 of the convi£ls were of this profeffion, of whom
feveral were Tick

;
fo that the party were by far too few for the

work they had to perform. An hundred convidls were added

as labourers ; but with every effort it was found impoffible to-

complete either the barracks or the huts for the officers as foon

as could he wilhed. On the 14th of February a fmall party

was fent out to fettle on Norfolk Ifland, "who have fince efta-

blilhed a colony there which promifes to be of confiderable

utility. It was foon found, however, abfolutely neceflary to.

make examples of fome of' the convicts at Port Jackfon. To-
wards the end of February it was found neceflary to convene

a criminal court, in which fix of the convifts received fentence

of death. One who was the head of the gang was executed

the fame day ;
one of the reft was pardoned ;

the other fouc

were reprieved, and afterwards exiled to a fmall ifland within

the bay, where they were kept on bread and water. 1 hey

had frequently robbed both the {lores and other convifls. The
fellow who was executed, and two others, had been detailed

in fl-ealing the very day on vriiich they received a week’s pro-

vifion, and at the tame time that their allowance was the fame

as that of the foldiers, fpirituous liquors only excepted.

In tire beginning of March the governor went out with a

fmall party to examine Broken Bay, lying about eight miles-

to the northward of Port Jackfon. This was found very ex-

tenfive, with many openings. One of the latter ended in feve-

veral fmall branches, and a large lagoon, which they could not

at that time examine. Moll of the land about the upper part

of this branch was low and full of fwatnps, with great num-

bers of pelicans, and other aquatic birds. Among the reft

they met with an uncommon bird called at that time the

Hooded Gull, but afterwards found to be the fpccies named by

Mr. Latham the Cafpian Tern .

From this north-weft branch they proceeded acrofs the bay
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*0 tl'.c foutli-well bianch, which is nlfo very extcnfive, with a
ccond opening to the weltward capable of affording fhelter to

almolt any number of (hips, with depth of water for veffels of
almoft any burden. Tlie laud was found much higher here
than at Port Jack fan, more rocky, and equally covered with
timber. Large trees were feen growing even on the fummits
of the mountains, which appeared totally inacceffible to the

human fpecies. Round the headland which forms the fouthern

entrance into the bay is a third branch, which governor Phil-

lip thought the fined piece of water he had ever feen
; which

for that reafon he honoured with the name of Pit/-water. This
branch, as well as the former, is fufficient to contain all the
navy of Great Britain

; but the latter has a bar at the en-

trance of only 18 feet at low water. Within are from 7 to 15
fathoms. The land here is more level than on the fouth-well

branch, and fome fituations are proper for cultivation. The
governor determined to have returned by land, in order to ex-
plore the country betwixt Port Jackfon and Broken Bay, but
the continual rains prevented him.

On the 10th of March the French fiiips departed, little in-

tercourfe having paffed between them and the Englifh during
the time of their ftay. While the former remained in Bo-
tany Bay, Father Le Receveur, who had come out in the Af-
trolabe as a naturalift, died of the wounds he had received in

the battle with the inhabitants of Mafuna. A kind of mo-
nument was erected to his memory, with the following in-

feription

:

Hie jacetLE Receveur
E EF. Minimis Gallia; facerdos,

Phyficus in circumnavigatione
? Mundi

Duce De la Peyrouse,

,
Ob. 17 Feb. 1788-.

This monument, however, was foon after deftroyed by the

natives ; on which Governor Phillip caufed the mfeription to

be engraved on copper and nailed to a ncighbouiing tree. M.
de la Peyroufe had paid a fimilar tribute to the memory of

Captain Clerke at Kamtfchatka.

On the 15th of April, the governor, attended by feveral

officers and a fmall party of marines, fet out on an expedition

into the interior parts of the country. Their firft landing was
at the head of a fmall cove named Shell-cove, near the entrance

of the harbour on the north fide. Proceeding in this direftion,

they arrived with great labour at a large lake furrounded on all

fides with bog and marfity ground to a coufiderable extent,

end in which they frequently plunged up to the waift. Here

they obferved that bird fo rare in other parts of the world, viz. a

black fwan. On being fired at, it rofe, and fhow'ed that its

wings were edged with white, the bill being tinged red. They
fpent three days in a very laborious manner in paffing the

marffies and fvvamps which lie in the neighbourhood of the

harbour : and here they had an opportunity of obferving, that

all the fmall dreams which defeend into Port Jackfon proceed

from Twamps, occafioned by the llagnation of the water in the

low grounds as it rifes from the fprings. On leaving thefe low

grounds, they found them fucceeded by a rocky and barren

country ;
the hills covered with various flowering fhrubs,

though frequently inacceffible by reafon of various natural ob-

ftaclee. At about 15 miles diflance from the fea, the governor

had a fine view of the internal parts of the country, which were

mountainous. To the mod northerly chain of thefe lie gave

the name of Carmarthen ,
and to the mod foutherly that of

Lanfdown ,
Hills ; and to one which lay between thefe he gave

the name of Riclmond Hill. It was conjectured, that a large

river mud rife from thefe mountains
; but there was now a ne-

cefiity for returning- On the 22d, however, another expedi-

tion was undertaken. Governor Phillip w'itli his party landed

neat the head of the harbour. Here they found a good court*
liy

;
but in a droit time arrived at a clofe thicket through

which they found it impofljble to make their way, fo that they
were obliged to return. Next day, by keeping clofe to the
banks of a fmall creek, they made a drift to pal's that obdacle,
and continued their courfe for three dar s to the wedward. The
country was now extremely fine, either entirely level or riling
in fmall hills, the foil excellent, but ltony in a few' places. The
trees grew at the didance of. from 20 to 40 feet from each
other, in general totally dellitute of underwood, which was
confined to the barren and dony fpots. On the 5th day they
faw for the firft. time in thiafecond expedition Carmarthen and
Lanfdown hills

; but the country all round was fo beautiful,
that Governor Phillip gave it the name of Belle rue. They
were dill apparently 30 miles from the mountains which they
had intended to reach

;
but not having been able to carry more

than fix days provifions along with them, they found it neccf-
fary to return

;
and even with this fmall dock the officers as

well as rnen were obliged to carry heavy loads. During all

this time they had not proceeded farther in a diredl line than
30 miles, fo great were the obdrudfions they had met with,
from deep ravines, &c. Their return, however, was effected
with much greater eafe, having cleared a track,' and marked
trees all the way as they W'ent along to diredf them in their
journey back. The country explored at this time appeared
fo fine, that Governor Phillip determined to form a fettlement
there as foon as a fufficient number could be fparedfrom thofe
works w'hich w'ere immediately neceflary. On his return he
had the mprtification to find, that five ewes and a lamb had
been killed very near the camp, and in the middle of the day.
This mifehief was fuppofed to have been done by fome dogs be-
longing to the natives.

All this time the feurvy had continued to rage with great
violence

;
fo that by the beginning of May near 200 people

were incapable of work. For this reafon, and on account of
the great difficulty of clearing the ground, no more than eight
or ten acres of wheat and barley had been fo-.vn, bciides what
private individuals had fown for themfelves

; and it was even
feared that this fmall crop would fufFer from the depredations
of ants and field-mice. To procure as much relief as poffible

therefore in the prefent exigence, the Supply w'as fent in the
beginning of May to Lord Howe Ifland in hopes of procuring
fome turtle and other provifions

;
but unfortunately the veilel

returned without any turtle, Riving met with fqually weather,
and being obliged to cut away herbeff bower anchor. The na-
tives now began to ffiow an hoftile difpofition, which they had
not hitherto done. One of the convidls, who had wandered
away from the reft in quell of vegetables, returned with a very
dangerous wound in the back

;
giving information alfo, that

another who had gone out for the fame purpofe had been carried

off in his fight by the natives, after being wounded in the
head. A fhirt and hat were afterwards found in fome of the
huts of the natives, but no intelligence of the man could be
gained. This was followed by other misfortunes of the fame
nature. On the 30th of the month, two men who had been
employed in cutting ruffies for thatch at fome diflance fi oin the

camp were found dead. One of them had four fpears in his

body, one of which had pierced quite through it
; but the other

had no marks of violence upon him. In this cafe, however, it

was proved that thofe who fuffered had been the aggref-

fors
;

as they had been feen with one of the canoes of the na-

tives which they had taken from one of the fi filing places. All
poffible enquiry was made after the natives who had bee n guilty

of the murder, but to no purpofe. I11 the courfe of this en-

quiry, it was found that one of the natives had been murdered,

and feveral wounded, previous to the attack upon the rufh-

cuttcrs. The governor promifed liberty to any convift who

7
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fhould difcover the aggreflbrs
; but no Information was pro-

cured, though it is probable that it may prevent accidents of

that kind for the future. About this time the two bulls and
four cows belonging to government and to the governor, hav-

ing been left for fome time by the man who had the charge of
them, ftrayed into the woods and could not be recovered,

though they were afterwards traced to fome diftance.

The 4th of June being his majefty’s birth-day, was cele-

brated with as much feftivity as circumftances would allow
;

and on this oceafion it was firlt made public that the governor

had given the name of Cumberland County to this part of the

territory. The appointed boundaries were Carmarthen and
Lanfdown hills on the weft, the northern parts of Broken Bay
on the north, and the fouthern parts of Botany Bay on the

fouth ; thus including thefe three principal bays, with Sydney
Cove nearly in the centre.

The misfortunes which attended thofe convicts who ftrayed

to too great a diftance from the fettlement, were not fufficient

to prevent foire of the reft from rambling into the woods, in

hopes of fublifting their, felves there and regaining their liberty.

One of thefe, who had been guilty of a robbery, fled into the

woods on the 5th of June, but was obliged to return half-

(larved on the 24th. He had found it impoflible to fubfift in

the woods, and had met with very little relief from the natives.

One of them gave him a fifli, but made figns for him to go
away. According to his account, they themfelves were in a

very miferable fituation
;
and he pretended to have feen four of

them apparently dying of hunger, who made figns to him for

fomething to eat. He pretended alfo to have fallen in with a

party who would have burnt him, and that he made his efcape

from them with difficulty. He faid alfo, that he had feen the

remains of a human body lying on a fire
;
and endeavoured

to inculcate the idea of thefe lavages eating human flefh when
other proviiions were fcarce. This poor wretch was tiied and
executed lor the theft he had committed before his departure,

along with another criminal.

By this time the colony was fo far advanced, that the plan

of a regular town had been marked out. The principal ftreet,

when fiailhed, is to be 200 feet wide, terminated by the go-
vernor’s houfe, the main guard, and criminal court. The
plans of other ftreetsare likewife marked out

;
and it is the go-

vernor’s intention, that when houfes are built here, the grants
of land ill all be made with fuch claufes as will prevent the
building of more than one houfe on one allotment, which is to

•confiit of 60 feet in front and 150 in depth. Thus a kind of
uniformity will be preferved in the building, narrow ftreets

prevented, and many inconveniencies avoided, which a rapid
increafe of inhabitants might otherwife oceafion. It has like-

wife been an objeft of the governor’s attention to place the
public buildings in fuch fituations as will be eligible at all times,

and particularly to give the llorehoufes and hofpital fufficient

fpace for future enlargement, fhould it be found neceflary.

The firft huts ere&cd in this place were compofed only of the
foft wood, of the cabbage palm, in order to give immediate
fhclter, and which had the further inconvenience of being ufed
quite green. The huts of the convicts were conllrufted only
of upright polls wattled with flight twigs, and plaftercd up
with clay. Buildings of ftone might ealily have been raifed,

bad there been any means of procuring lime for mortar. There
were three kinds of ftone met with about Sydney Cove, one
equal in goodnefs to Portland-done, an indifferent kind of fand-
ftone or fire-ftone, and a fort which feems to contain iron

; hut
neither chalk nor any fpecies of lime-done have yetjpeen dif-
covercd. Lime was indeed procured from oyftesJlhells col-
ledlc.l in the neighbouring coves to confliudl a fmall houfe for
the governor; but it cannot be expedted that a fufficient
quantity can thus be procured for many or very extenfive

Vol. IV.
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buildings. Good clay for bricks has been found near Sydney
Cove, and very good bricks have been made of it

; the wood
alfo, notwithHanding the many reports to the contrary, is

found abundantly fit for various purpofes after being tho-
roughly feafoned. Such fpecimens as have been feat to Eng-
land were fine-grained and free of knots, but heavy.

On the point of land that forms the weft fide of the Cove
a fmall obfervatory has been eredled, the longitude of which
has been afeertained to be 159

0
19' ^c/eaft from Greenwich,

and the latitude 32 3
52' 30" fouth. Inftead of thatch they

now make ufe of fhingles made from a certain tree, which
has the appearance of a fir, but produces wood like Englilh
oak.

With regard to thefate of this colony there have been various
and difeordant accounts. Some of thefe have reprefented the
country in fuch a light, that it would feem impoflible to fubfiit

on it
;
and it has been faid, that the people who have had the

misfortune to go there already were in the utmoft danger of
flarving before any affiftance could be fent from Britain. Thefe
reports, however, appear not to be well founded. Difficulties

mu ft undoubtedly be felt at the firft fettlement of every unin-
habited country

; and we are not to expeft that a colony, moil
of whom are wretches exiled for their crimes from their own
country, can thrive in an extraordinary manner for fome time.
It appears, indeed, that fo far from the tranfportation to this

place having had any good effedl in reforming them, the gover-
nor has been obliged to execute the utmoft rigour of the law by-

hanging feveral of them. A good number of others have unac-
countably difappeared, and are fuppofed to have been murdered
by the natives, or periflied with hunger in the woods

;
fo that,

unlefs the numbers be recruited by more refpedtable inhabitants,'

it is not likely that much can be expedted from the Port Jackfon
fettlement for a long time to come. Of this, however, there
feems to be little doubt : the general fpirit of emigration which
prevails through mod, indeed we may fay all the countries of
Europe, will undoubtedly foon fupply a fufficient number; and
even fome of the Americans, notwithftanding the extent and
fertility of their own country, and the liberty they enjoy in it,

are faid to be willing to exchange thefe bleffings for the pre-
carious hopes of what may be obtained in New Holland among
Britifh convifts and flaves. This rambling difpofition may
perhaps be accounted for from an obfervation which has been
made, viz. that “ it may admit of a doubt whether many of
the accommodations of a civilized life be not more than coun-
terbalanced by the artificial wants to which they give birth.

That thefe accommodations do not give a fatisfadtion equivalent

to the trouble with which they are procured, is certain
; and

it is no wonder then to find numbers of people in every coun-
try who are willing to exchange them for independent eafe

and tranquillity, which belong, comparatively fpeaking-

, to

few individuals in thofe countries which are called civilized.”

With regard to the geography of this extenfive country,

which may perhaps be reckoned a fifth general divilion of tire

world, Captains Cook and Furneaux fo fully explored its

coatts, that fuccccding navigators have added nothing to their

labours. The only part which ftill remains unknown is that

between the latitudes of 37
0 58' and 39

0 fouth ; and as none
of the fleet which lately failed from Britain could be fuppofed
to undertake any voyage of difeoveiy, it is unknown whether
a ftraj^/interfecls the continent in this place or not. Cap-
tain Tench, however, informs us, on the authority of a naval

friend, “ that wlien the fleet was olT this part of the coaft, a
ftrong fet-off fliore was plainly felt.”

A valt chain of lofty mountains run nearly in a north and
fouth direction farther than the eye can trace, about 60 miles

inland. The general face of the country ispleaflng, diverfified

with gentle tilings and fmall winding valleys, covered for the

4 I*
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moft part' with large fpreading trees, affording a fucccffion of

leaves in all feafons. A variety of flowering (limbs, almolt

all entirely new to an European, and of cxquifite fragrance,

abound in thofe places which are free from trees ;
and among

thefe, a tall fl'.rub, bearing- an elegant flower, which fmells like

Engliffi may, is peculiarly delightful, and perfumes the air to a

great diftance. There are but few trees ;
and, as Captain

'Tench and others relate, of fo bad a grain, that they can

fearcely be lift'd for any purpofe : this, however, Mr. Stock-

dale afcribes to their being ufed in an unfeafoned Ante, as has

been already mentioned. In return for thefe bad qualities,

however, the trees yield vail quantities of the gum already

mentioned as a cure for the dyfentery. It is of an acrid qua-

lity, and therefore requires to be given along with opiates.

The tree which yields it is of very confiderable fize, and

grows to a great height before it puts out any branches. The

gum itfelf is ufually compared to /angitis dracoms, but differs

from it in being perfectly foluble in water, which the fangnis

draconis is not. It may be extracted from the wood by tap-

ping, or taken out of the veins when dry. The leaves are nar-

row, and not unlike thofe of a willow ;
the wood fine grained

and heavy, but warps to fuch a degree, when not properly

feafoned, as foon to become entirely ufelefs.

The yellow gum is properly a refin, being entirely infoluble

in water. It greatly refembles gamboge, but has not the pro-

per. y of {tailing. It is produced by a low fmall plant with

long graffy leaves
;
but the fru£lification (hoots out in a fur-

pi iling manner from the centre of the leaves on a fingle (Iraight

Hem to the height of 12 or 14 feet. This Item is ftrong and

light, and is ufed by the natives for making their fpears. I he

refin is generally dug lip from the foil under the tree, not col-

lected from it, and may perhaps be the fame which Tafman

calls gum lac of the ground. It has been tried by Dr. Llane

phyfician to St. Thomas’s hofpital, who found it very effica-

cious in the cure of old fluxes, and that in many very obftinate

cafes. Many of the New Holland plants have been already

imported into Britain, and are now flourifhing in perfection at

the nurfery gardens of Mr. Lee of Hammerfmith.

The foil immediately around Sydney Cove is fandy, with

here and there a Itratum of clay
;
but for fome time the pro-

duce was not remarkable. The principal difficulty hitherto ex-

perienced in cleaning the ground arifes from the fize of the

trees, which is faid to be fo enormous, that 12 men have been

employed for five days in grubbing up one. Captain Cook

fpeaks of fome fine meadows about Botany Bay ;
but none of

thefe have been feen by the prefent fcttlers, and Governor

Phillip fuppofes them to have been fwamps feen at a distance.

Grafs grows in almoft every place, but in the fwamps with the

greateft vigour and luxuriancy, though not of the finelt quality.

J t is found to agree better with cows and horfes than fiieep.
.

A
few wild fruits are fometimes procured ;

among which is a kind

of fmall purple apple mentioned by Captain Cook
;
and a

fruit which has the appearance of a grape, but tailing like a

green goofeberry, and exceffively four.

Erom the firft difeovery of this continent, the extreme

fcarcity offrejh •water has been mentioned by every navigator.

None have been fortunate enough to enter the mouth of any

navigable river fuch as might be expeCted in a country of equal

extent. The fettlers about Port Jackfon found enough for the

common purpofes of life ;
but Captain Tench informs us, that

when he left the country, towards the end of 1788, there

had been no difeovery of a llream large enough to turn a mill.

Since that time, however. Governor Phillip has been more

fuccefsful ;
as we are informed by a letter of his to Lord

Sydney, dated Feb. 13, 1790. In this letter he relates, that

foon after the (hips failed in November 1 788, he again made an

*xcurfion to Botany Bay, where he Itaid five days j
but the

refearches he made there tended only to confirm him in the-

opinion he already entertained, that the country round it was
by no means an eligible fituation for a colony. After having
vilited Broken Bay feveral times with boats, a river was found,

which has fince been traced, and all thofe branches explored

which afforded any depth of water. This river has obtained

the name of Hawkejhury, is from 300 to 800 feet wide, and
feems navigable for the larged merchant (hips as far up as

Richmond hill, at which it becomes very (hallow, and divides

into two branches ;
on which account the governor calls

Richmond-hill the head of the river. As after very heavy

rains, however, the water fometimes rifes 30 feet above its le-

vel, it would not be fafe for (hips to go up fo far ; but 1
5 or

20 miles below it they would lie in frefh water, and be perfectly

fafe.

The country about Broken Bay is at firft high and rocky, hut

as we proceed up the river itbecomes more level, the banks being

covered with timber, and the foil a light rich mould, fuppofed to

be very capable of cultivation. The other branches of this river

are (hallowr
, but probably run many miles up into the coun-

try. Great numbers of black fwans and wild ducks were feen

on thefe rivers, and the natives had feveral decoys for catching

quails.

Richmond-hill, near which a fall prevented the boats from

proceeding farther up, is the moft foutherly of a large range of

hills which run to the northward, and probably join the moun-

tains nearly parallel to the coaft from to 60 miles inland.

The foil of this hill is good, and it lies well for cultivation.

There is a very extenfive profpeft from the top, the whole

country around Teeming a level covered with timber. There is

a flat of fix or feven miles between Richmond hill and a break

in the mountains which feparates Lanidown and Carmarthen

hills
;

in which flat the governor fuppofes that the Hawkefbury

continues its courfe; though the river could not be feen on ac-

count of the timber with which the ground is every where co-

vered where the foil is good. Six miles to the louthward of

Port Jackfon is a fmall river ;
and 20 to the weftward is one

more confiderable, which probably empties itfelf into the

Hawkefbury. As far as this river was at that time explored,

the breadth was computed at from 3 00 f° 4°° êeb It ^a3

named the Nepean, and, like the Hawkefbury, fometimes rifes

30 feet above its level. A party who crofted the river at-

tempted to reach the mountains, but found it impoffible, pro-

bably for want of provifions. After the firft day s journey

they met with fuch a fucceffion of deep ravines, the Tides of

which were frequently fo inacceflible, that in five days they

could not proceed farther than 15 miles. At the time they

turned back, they fuppofed themfelves to be 12 miles from the

foot of the mountains. With regard to the (late of the colony,,

it appears from this letter to be as flourifhing as could m any

reafonable manner be expefted. Another has been formed at

a place called Rofehill, at the head of the harbour of Sydney

Cove. At this place is a creek, which at half flood has water

for large boats to go three miles up ;
and one mile higher the

water fs freffi and the foil good. Some ground having been

cleared and cultivated, the governor in the above letter writes,

that 27 acres were Town with corn, and that in December the

crop tfas got in : that the corn was exceedingly good j
about

200 buffiels of wheat and 60 of barley, with a lmall quantity of

flax, Indian corn, and oats 5
all which ispreferved for feed:

that if fettlers are fent out, and the convifts div lded amongft

them, this fettlement will very fhortly maintain itfelf; but

without which this country cannot be activated to any ad-

vantage. “ At prefent (continues the governor) I have only

one perfon, who has about 100 conv.tts under his

who is employed in cultivating the ground for he public bene-

fit, and he has returned the quantity of com above mentioned
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?nt0 th e public {lore: The officers have not railed fufficient to

["port the little (lock they have : feme ground I have had in

cultivation will return about 40 buffiels of wheat into ftore : fo

that the produce of the labour of the convifts employed cul-

tivation has been very (hort of what might have been expected,

and which I take the liberty of pointing out to your lordftup

f„ this place ;
to (how as fully as poffible the (fate of this co-

lony, and the neceffity of the convifts being employed by thofe

who have an filtered' in their labour ” The country for 20

miles to the weftward is very capable of cultivation 5
thoug

the labour of cutting down the trees is very great. At by -

rev Cove the (tores had been infeftedby a (Warm of rats, winch

deftroyed no lefs than ta.ooolb. weight of flour and nee. The

wardens aifo had fuffered very conliderably ;
fo that, having

met with filch a confiderable lofs of provifion, and a fufficient

fupply not being procured from the Cape, Governor Ph p

thought proper to fend a further detachment to Norfolk Ifland,

where the^ fertility of the foil afforded great hopes of their being

able in a (hurt time to fubfill themfclves independent of any

affiftance from the (lores.
. ,

„
With regard to the civil eftabliffiment in this colony, Gover-

nor Phillip’s jurifdiftion .“xtends from 43
0

49' to IO<5 37

fouth, being the northern and fouthern extremities ot the

continent. It commences again in 135
0 E. long, from Green-

wich ;
and proceeding in an eafterly direction, includes all the

iftan'ds within the above -mentioned latitudes in the acihc

Ocean ;
bv which partition it is fuppofed.that every fource ot

litigation will be cut off,. as all thefe are indifputably the dif-

covery of the Britifh navigators.
. ,

The powers of the governor are abfolutely unlimited, no

mention being made of a council to affift him in any thing ;

and as no ftated time is appointed for affembling the couits

fimilar to the affizes and gaol deliveries m England, tne dura-

tion of imprifonment is altogether in his hands. He is liKc-

wife invefted with a power of fummoning general courts mar-

tial • but the infertion in the marine mutiny aft, ot a imaller

number of officers than 13 being able to compofe fuch a tribu-

nal, has been neglefted ;
fo that a military court, ffiould de-

tachments be made from headquarters, or ficknefs prev< ,

may not always be found prafticable to be obtained, unlefs t

number of officers in the fettlement at prefent be increafcd.

The governor is allowed to grant pardons in all cafes, trealo

and wilful murder excepted ;
and even in thefe he has autho-

rity to (lay the execution of the law until the king s pleafure

(hall be fignified. In cafe of the governor’s death, the lieute-

i .-vn Viiq the autno-
jnall oe 11 p;nineu. ju ^

7 r ' , *

nant governor takes his place ;
and on his deceafe, the autho

ritv is lodged in the hands of the fenior officer.

It was not long after the convifts were, landed that

there appeared a neceffity for affembling a criminal court
;

and it was accordingly convened by warrant from the go-

vernor. The members were the judge advocate, who pre-

fided, three naval and three marine officers. T he number

of members is limited by aft of parliament to [even ;
who

are exprefsly ordered to be officers either of his majefty s

fea or land-forces. The court being met, completely ar-

rayed and armed as at a military tribunal, the judge advocate

proceeds to adminifter the ufual oaths taken y jui ymen 11

England to each member; one of whom afterwards (wears

him in alike manner. This ceremony being over, the crime is

laid to the prifoner’s charge, and the queftion $ni y
01 no

guilty” put to him. No law officer being appointed on the

part of the crown, the party at whofe fmt he is tried » left to

profecute the prifoner entirely by himfetf. All the wltneffes are

examined on oath; and thedeciiion muft be given accoiding to

the laws of England, or « as nearly as may be, allowing for the

eircumftances and fituation of the fettlement,” by a majority of

votes, beginning with the youngeft member, and ending with

the prefident of the court. No verdift, however, ran be given

in cafes of a capital nature, unlefs at lead live ot the even

members concur therein. The evidence on both fides being

finiffied, and the prifoner’s defence heard, the court is cleared*

and on the judgment being fettled, is thrown open again, and

fentence pronounced. During the time of fitting, the place

in which
P
it is affembled is -direfted to be furrounded by a

guard under arms, and 'admiffion granted t0 ejery on^ who

choofes to enter it. Of late, however, fays Captain Tench,

our colonifts are fuppofed to be in fuch a train of fubord,na-

tion, as to make the prefence of fo large a military force unne-

ceffary ;
and two fentinels in addition to the provoft-martia!

are conlidered as fufficient.

The fir ft trials which came before this court were thofe of

three convifts, one of whom was convifted of having ftruck a

marine with a cooper’s adze, and behaving otherwise in a moll

fcandalous and riotous manner. For this he was condemned

to receive 1
5
c ladies, being a (mailer pumftiment than a foldier

wouU havebuffered in , Lilar cafe. A ftcond, tor having

committed a petty thefr, was lent to a Imall barren
.

‘ fl

,
1

and kept there on bread and water only fora week. The third

was fentenced to receive
5
o ladies; but being recommended by

the court to the governor, had hj fentence remitted, the fame

lenity, however, could not be obferved in all cafes. One t

low,
7
who had been condemned to be hanged, was pardoned

while the rope was about his neck, on condition that he would

become the common executioner ever alter. He accepted the

horrid office, but not without a paufe. Some examples of e-

verity were undoubtedly neceffary ;
and among thefe it is ira-

poffible to avoid feeling feme regret for the fate of one who

fuffered death for dealing a piece of foap of eight-pence value

but by the lad letter of Governor Phillip, we are informed tha

the convifts in general are now behaving much better : moi

fo indeed than £er he expefted. The laft ftatement was of

one woman who had fuffered for a robbery ;
five children had

died, and 28 been born. The whole amount of the deaths

”T°he‘.
h
umber

h
of Lvifts already feat to New South Wale,

amounts to 2000 and upwards-above 1800 are fince embarked

for that fettlement. The annual, expence of the civil and mi-

litary eftablidiments at that place is nearly io,oool.

Veftdet the criminal court, there is an mfertor on. compofeJ

of the judge advocate, and one or more juftices of the peace,

for the trial of fmall mifdemeanors. This court is l.kewne em-

powered to decide all law-fuits ;
and its verdift is final, except

where the fum exceeds 300I. in which cafe an appeal can h

made to England from its decree. In cafe of neceffity, an ad-

miralty conn, of which the lieutenant-governor is judge, may

alfo be fummoned for the trial of offences committed on the

Hl

The quadrupeds on the continent of Nevv HoHand hittherto

difeovered are principally of the Opoffum kind, of which the

moft remarkable is t& Kangaroo. There is alfo a fpecies f

doo-s very different from thofe known in Europe. I hey we

eXmely fierce, and never can be brought to the fame degreeS Hty with thofe we are acquainted with. Some of

lm have lien brought to England but ft retain their uffial

ferocity. There are a great many beautiful birds ot vano »

kinds ;
among which the principal are the blackHwans ^reaoy

mentioned, and the clinch or caffowary ;
which laft amve»

frequently at the height of (even feet or more. Several kinds,

of fer nents, large fpiders, and fcolopendrae, have alio been met

•
1 There °are likewife many curious fifties; though the

J± Jbe feem nof to be fo plentiful on the coaft as to gwe

anvionfiderable affiftance in the way of provisions foi ihe co-

JT Some very large ffiarks have been feen m Port

and two fmaller fpecies, one named the Port Jackfon ffiaik,ihe
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he7 fee their neighbours makeule of. 1 heir colour, in the opinion of Captain Cook, is rathera deep chocobte than a full black; but the filth with which
heir Ikms aic1 covered, prevents the true colour of them from

appearing. At fome of their interviews with the colonifls, fe-veial droll mltances happened of their miltaking the negroesamong the co omits for their own countrymen. Notwith-
ftan di ng their chiregard for European finery, they are fond ofadorning or rather deforming, their bodies with tears

; fo that
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CUt ^ bideous fi8ure tliat can be ima-gntd the tears themfelves have an uncommon appearance.Sometimes the flefh is railed ieveral inches from the tkin, and
appears as it filled with wind

;
and all thefe feem to be rec-koned marks of honour among them. Some of them perfo-

rate the cartilage of the nofe and thruft a large bone through
it, an hideous kind of ornament humoroufly called by the
tailors thzivfpnt Jailyard. Their hair is generally f0 much
dotted with the red gum already mentioned, that they refem-

f,
a ni?P- They al,o paint themfelves with various colours

ike molt other ravages : they will alfo fometimes ornament
themfelves with beads and tliells, but make no ule of the beau-
tiful feathers procurable from the birds of the country. Mod
of the men want one of the foreteeth in the upper iaw • a
circum fiance mentioned by Dampier and other navigators-
and this alto appears to be a badge of honour among them!
.

t. ,s ver
/

common among the women to cut off the two lower
joints or the little finger; which, confidering the clumfincls of
the amputating infiruments they poffefs, mull certainly be a
very painful operation. This was at firti fuppofed to be pecu-
liar to the married women, or thofe who had borne children, but
tome of the oldelt women were found without this diiiindtion
while it was obferved in others who were very young.

ihc i\ew Hollanders appear extremely deficient in the ufc-
ful arts. Of the cultivation of the ground they have no no-
tion : nor can they even be prevailed upon to eat bread or
dreffed meat. Hence they depend entirely for fubfifience on
Vie- fruits and roots they can gather, with the fith they
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whole tpecies is unknown. Among the fruits ufed by them is
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ea t alfo the kernels of a fruit rc-mg c pine apple. The principal part of their fubfift-ence, however, is fith

; and when thefe happened to be fcarcet,c;| would often watch their opportunity' when the cdonTftshauled the feme, agd feize on the whole, though a part had?™e ‘ ly
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0fier0d ° r g,Ven them - The>' fometimes Like thefrom the canoes with their fpears, fometimes catch them withoks, and alio make ufe of nets, contrary to the afiertion ofDr. Hawkefworth, who fays that none of thefe are to be met
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,
netS genera117 mad °

of Thehbres oMhe flax plant, with very little preparation, and arelong and heavy
; the lines of which they are compofed twittedlike whip-cord. Some of them, however, appearLo be madef the fur of an animal, and others of cotton. The methes oftheir nets are made of very large loops artificially inferted intoeach other, but without any knots. Their hooks arc made ofhe infide of a thell very much refembling mother of-pearlIhe canoes in which they fith are nothing

5

more than LrLpieces of baik tied up at both ends with vines
; and confiderimrthe flight texture of thefe veffels, we cannot but admire the

which" h

WUh Ch th7 3re mana8cd ^ and the boldnefs withwhich they venture in them out to fea. They generally carry
fire along with them m thefe canoes, to drefs their fith whencaught \\ hen hflnng with the hook, if the fith appears too
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^ the canoe is paddled to
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and
^whde one man gently draws the fill, along, ano-
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her frauds ready to ftnke it with a fpear, in which he generally
tucceeds. I here is no good reafon for fuppoting thun to becambals, though they never eat animal fubftances but raw or nexttmt. Some of their vegetables are poifonous when raw, butdeprived of thjs property when boiled. A convidl unhappily
experienced this by eating fome in an unprepared ftatf-Lacontequence of which he died in 24 hours. The d flike of’ theAew Hoi anders to the European provifions has already beenmentioned : if bread be given them, they chew and fpit it outagain, teldom choofing to fwallow it. They like fait beef andpork rather better; but they could never be brought to taftetpints a fecond time.

5 c

1 he huts of thefe lavages are formed in the moft rude and
rarbarops manner that can be imagined. They confift only ofpieces of bark laid together in the form of an oven, open atand

7
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’ tbou8h lono enough for a man to lie at

17
length. 1 here is reafon, however, to believe, that they depend

lets on them for flielter than on the caverns with which the rocksabound. 1 hey go invariably naked, as has already been obferved •

though we mu ft not imagine that the cuftom'of going nakedinures them lo to the climate as to make them infenfible to the
injuries of the weather. The colonifls had repeated opportunities
ot obiervmg this, by feeing them fliivering with cold in thewinter time, or huddling together in heaps "in their huls or incaverns, till a lire could be kindled to warm them. Jt is pro-bable, however, notwitbftanding their extreme barbarity thatfome knowledge of the arts will foon be introduced anion?them, as lome have been feen attentively confidering the uten-
18 and conveniencies of the Europeans, with a view, Teeming-
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lv> of making fimllar improvements of their own. It has alfo

been oblerved, that in fome things they poilefs a very great

power of imitation. They can imitate the fongs and lan-

<-ua<Te of the Europeans almott inftaritaneoutly, much better

than the latter can imitate theirs by long practice. Their ta-

lent for imitation is alfo dilcernible in their fculptures repre-

fenting men and other animals every where met with on the

rocks ;
which, though rude, arc very furprifing for people who

have not the knowledge even of eon(trusting habitations in the

lead comfortable for themfelves, or even clothes to prelerve

them from the cold

In their perfons, the New Hollanders are aftive, vigorous,

and ftout, though generally lean. Dampier affierts that they

have a dimnefs of fight ;
though later navigators have deter-

mined this to be a millake, alcribing to them, on the contrary

,

a quick and piercing fight. Their fenfe of fmelling is alfo

very acnte. One of them having touched a piece ot pork,

held out his ringer for his companion to fmell with ftrong

marks of difgoft. The only kind of food they eagerly accept of

is rilh. Their behaviour with regard to the women has been

hitherto unaccountable to the colonifts. Few of them, com-

paratively (peaking, have been feen
;
and thefe have fometimes

kept back with the mod jealous fenfibility; fometimes offered

with the greated familiarity. Such of the females as have

been feen, have loft and pleating voices
;
and notwithfbnding

their barbarifm and exceflive rudenels, feem not to be entirely

dellitute of modefiy.

The New Hollanders generally difplay great perfonal bra-

very on the appearance of any danger. An old man, whom

governor Phillip had treated with fome familiarity, took occa-

sion to deal a fpade
;
but being taken in the faft, the governor

gave him a few flight (laps on the thoulder; on which the old

man caught hold of a lpear, and, coming up to him, feemed for

lone time determined to drike, though had he done fo it would

have been impoflible for him to efcape, being then furrounded

by the officers and l'oldiers. No encounters between parties of

the natives themfelves have been obferved, though from fome

circumdances it appears that wars are carried on among them.

They have more than once been feen afiembled as if bent on

fome expedition. An officer one day met 14 of them marching

alorm in a regular Indian file through the woods, each man hav-

ing a fpear in one hand and a done in the other. A chief ap-

peared at their head, who was diftinguidied from the red by be-

ing painted. They palled on peaceably, though greatly i'upe-

rior in number to our people. On another occalion they odered

no hodilities when ailembled to the number of 2co or 300, and

meeting the governor attended only by a frnall party. With

all their courage, however, they are much afraid of a mufket,

and almod equally fo of a red coat, which they know to be the

martial drefs of the Europeans. The milchief which they have

hitherto done has been exercifed only on fome draggling con-

viHs, mod of whom probably have been the fird aggrelfbrs.

Though thcl'e favages allow their beards to grow to a confi-

derable length, it does not appear that they look upon them to

be any ornament, but rather the contrary, as appears from the

following indance. Some young gentlemen belonging to the

Sirius, one day met an old man in the woods with a beard of

-confiderable length. This his new acquaintance let him know

that they would rid him of, firoking their chins, and diowing

him the fmoothnefs of them at the fame time. At length the

old fellow confented; and one of the ypungders taking a pen-

knife from his pocket, and making the bell lubditutc for lather

he could, performed the operation with (uch iuccels that the

Indian feemed highly delighted. In a few days he paddled

alongfide of the Sirius again, pointing to his beard; but could

not by any means be prevailed upon to enter the (hip. On this

a barber was lent down to him, who again freed him from his

Vol. IV.

beard, at which he expreffied the utmoft fatisfa&ion. It ha*,

however, been found impoflible to form any kind of permanent

intercourfe with the natives, though many attempts have been

made for that purpofe; but in his letter above quoted, governor

Phillip declares that he has not the lead apprehenfion of their

doing any damage to the colony. At firll the colonifts imagin-

ed the fpears of the New Hollanders to be very trivial weapons

;

but it now appears that they are capable of inflifting very grie-

vous and mortal wounds. T.hey are lometimes pointed with a

ftiarp piece of the fame reed of which the (hafts arc made, but

more frequently with the Hiarp bone of the fling-ray. 'I hey

certainly bum their dead; which perhaps has given rife to the

report of their being cannibals. Governor Phillip, obferving the

ground to be raifed in feveral places, caufed one of thefe tumult

to be opened, in which were found a jaw-bone halt confumed
_

and fome allies. From the manner in which the allies are de-

pofited, it appears that the body has been laid at length, raifed

from the ground a little fpace, and confumed in that pollure

;

being afterwards lightly covered with mould.

The only domeftic animals they have are the dogs already

mentioned, which refemble the fox-dog of England. In their

language thefe animals are called dingo
;
but all other quadru -

peds without exception they name kangaroo .—They feem very

little "riven to thieving in comparifon with the inhabitants of

moll of the South Sea iilands; and are very honeft among them-

felves, leaving their fpears and other implements open on the

beach, in full and perfedl fecurity of their remaining untouched.

They are very expert at throwing their javelins, and will hit a

mark with great certainty at a confiderable di(lance; and it

feems that fometimes they" kill the kangaroo with this weapon,

as a long fphnter of one of the (pears was taken out of the thigh

of one of thefe animals, the flefh having doled over it complete-

ly The people are more numerous than was at fiift imagined,

though H ill the number of inhabitants mull be accounted few in

comparifon to the extent of country; and there is great reafon

to believe that the interior parts are uninhabited.

The New Hollanders bake their provifions by the help of

hot ftones, like the inhabitants of the South Sea iilands. They

produce fire with great facility according to Captain Cook, but

with difficulty according to later accounts, and l'pread it in a

wonderful manner. To produce it, they take two pieces of dry

toft wood; one is a ftick about eight or nine inches long, the

other piece is fiat. The ftick they (hape into an obtufe point

at one end; and preffing it upon the other, turn it nimbly, by

holding it between both their hands, as we do a chocolate-mill

;

often fhifting their hands up, and then moving them down up-

on it, to increafe the preffiure as much as poflible. By this

method they get fire in lefs than two minutes ;
and from the

fm all eft fpark they increafe it with great fpeed and dexterity.

W e have often feen (fays Captain Cook) one ot them run a-

long the ffiore, to all appearance with nothing in his hand, wha

{looping down for a moment, at the diltance of every titty or

an hundred yards left fire behind him, as ve could tee, fiift by

the frnokc, and then by the flame along the drift of wood and

other litter which was Scattered along the place. A\ c had the

curiofity to examine one of theie planters of fire when he let ofl,

and we law him wrap up a frnall (park in dry gr.il.->, which

when he had run a little way, having been fanned by the air

that his motion produced, began to blaze; he then laid it down

in a place convenient for his purpofe, inclofing a (park ot it in

another quantity of grafs, and fo continued his courts.

Holland in commerce, a fine and r.lofe kind of linen, fo

. called from its being firft manufactured in Holland.

HOLLAR (Wencellaus), a celebrated engraver, born at

Prague in 1607. His parents were in a genteel line of life;

and^he was at firll defigned for the iludy of the law.
_

But the

civil commotions, which happened 'in his youth, ruining hi*

4 (A
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family affairs, he was obliged to ffiift for himfelf; and by dif-
covenng fome genius for the arts, he was placed with Marian,
a very able aefigner and engraver of views. Being himfelf a
man of great ingenuity, he profited haftily from the inflrurtion
0 113 t-’?tory principally excelled in drawing geometrical
nnd perfpe&ive views and plans of buildings, ancient and mo-
dern cities and towns

5 alfo landscapes, and every kind of natu-
i.il and artificial curiofities; which he executed with a pen in a
'cry peculiar ftyle, excellently well adapted to the purpofe. Me
travelled through feveral of the great cities of Germany

; and,
notwithftanding all his merit, met with fo little encouragement,
that he found it very difficult to fupport himfelf. The earl of
Arundel being in Germany took him under his protection,
brought him to England, and recommended him to the favour
of Charles I. He engraved a variety of plates from the Arun-
del collection, and the portrait of the earl himfelf on horfeback.

,
The civil wtjrs, which happened foon after in England, ruined
his fortune. He vvas taken prifoner, with fome° of the royal
party, and with difficulty efcaped

; when he returned to Ant-
werp, and joined his old patron the earl of Arundel. Ele let-
tied in that city for a time, and publiffied a confiderable num-
ber of plates

j but his patron going to Italy loon after for the
benefit ol his health, Hollar fell again into diftrels, and was
obliged to work for the print and bookfellers ofAntwerp at very
low prices. At the reftoration he returned into England

;
where,

though he had fufficient employment, the prices he received for
his engravings were fo greatly inadequate to the labour necefia-
rily required, that he could but barely fubfift

; and the plague,
with the iucceeding fire of London, putting for fome time an
efte&ual Itop to bufinels, his affairs were fo much embarralled,
that he was never afterwards able to improve his fortune. It
is faid that he ufed to work for the bookfellers at the rate of
four-pence an hour; and always had an hour-glals before him.
He was lb very fcrupuloufly exart, that when obliged to attend
the calls of nature, or whilft talking, though with the perfons
for whom he was working and about their own bufinels, he
conftantly laid down the glafs, to prevent the fand from run-
ning. Neverthelefs, all his great induftry, of which his nu-
merous works bear fufficient teftimony, could not procure him
a fufficient maintenance. It is melancholy to add, that on the
verge of his 70th year, he was atta( hed with an execution at
his lodgings in Gardener’s lane, Weftminfter

; when he defired
only the liberty of dying in his bed, and that he might not be
removed to any other prifon than the grave: a favour which
it is uncertain whether he obtained or not. He died, however,
in 1677.—His works amount nearly to 24,000 prints, accord-
ing to Vcrtue’s Catalogue; and the lovers of art are always
zealous tn colleCt them. Generally fpeaking, they are etchings
performed almoft entirely with the point

; and their merits are
thus chararterifed by- Mr. Strutt: “ They poffefs great fpirit,

with aftoniffiing freedom and lightnefs, efipecially when we con-
fider how highly he has finiflied fome of them. His views of
abbeys, churches, ruins, &c. with his ffiells, muffs, and every
fpecies of ftill life, are admirable.; his landfcapes frequently have
great merit; and his diltaut views of towns and cities are not
only executed in a very accurate, but a very pleating manner.”
A fomewhat colder charaCler is given of them by Mr. Gilpin
in his Effay on Prints: “ Elollar gives us views of particular
places, which he copies with great truth, unornamented as he
found them. If we are fatisfied with exart reprefentations, we
have them no where better than in Hollar’s works : but if we
expert pirtures, we mull feek them elfewhere. Hollar was an
antiquarian and a draughtfman; but feems to have been little

acquainted with the principles of painting. Stiffnefs is his cha-
rarterillic, and a painful exartnefs void of tafte. Elis larger
views are mere plans. In fome of his lmaller, at the cxpenceof
infinite pains, ibmething of an effert is fometimes produced.

\4 ] hol
But in general, we confider him as a repofitory of curiofities, a-
record of antiquated drelfies, aboliffied ceremonies, and edificesnow in ruins.”

HOLLOA, in the fea-language, an exclamation of anfwer,
to any perfon who calls to another to alk fome queftion, or to
give a particular order. Thus, if the mailer intends to give
any order to the people in the main top, he previouflv calls.
Mam-top hoay! to which they anfwer. Holloa! to (how that
they hear him, and are ready. It is alfo the firft anfwer in hail-mg a Hup at a diitancc. See Hailing.
HOLLA

, in botany. See Ilex.
&w-Holly. See Ekyngium.
HOLM (Sax. bulrnus, bijula amnica), denotes an ifie or fen-

ny ground, according to Bede
; or a river-illand. And where

any place is called by that name, and this fyllable is joined with
any other in the names of places, it fignifies a place lurrounded-
with water; as the Flatholmes and Stepholmes in the Severn,
near Briftol: but if the fituation of the place is not near the wa-
ter, it may then fignify a hilly place

; holm in Saxon lignifv-mg alfo “ a hill or cliff.”
5 ^

HOLME, a fmall town of Cumberland, with a market on
Saturday. It is fometimes called Abbey- Holme, from an ab-
bey that formerly Hood there. It is feated on an arm of the
fea, 12 miles N. of Cockermouth, and 310 N. N. W. of Lon-
don. W. Ion. 3. 19. N. lat. 54. 33.
HOLMESDALE, a rough and woody trart in Surrey, lying

immediately beneath the hills to the S. and E. of that county,
and extending into Kent. Bed deer are ftill found there; and’
it is laid to have taken its name from the holm oak with which it
abounds.

HOLOCAUST, formed from oAo? “whole,” and vaiw “l
confume with fire,” a kind of l'acrifice, wherein the whole of-
fering is burnt or confumed by fire, as an acknowledgement
that God, the creator, preferver, and lord of all, was worthy
ot all honour and worfhip, and as a token of men’s giving
thenffelves entirely up to him. It is called alfo in Scripture a
hir/it offering . Sacrifices of this fort are often mentioned by the
heathens as well as Jews; particularly by Xenophon, Cyroted.
hb. viii. p. 464. cd. Hutcb'inf. 1738, who fpeaks of facrificing
holocaufts of oxen to Jupiter, and of hories to the fun : ani
they appear to have been in ufie long before the inftitution of
the other Jewifti facrifices by the law of Mofes;. (fee Job i. e.
xlii. 8. and Gen. xxii. 13. viii. 20). On this account, the"
Jews, who would not allow the Gentiles to offer on their altar
any other facrifices peculiarly enjoined by the law of Mofes, ad-
mitted them by the Jewiffi priefts to ofter holocaufts; becaufe
theie were a fort of facrifices prior to the law, and common to
all nations. During their fubjertion to the Romans, it was no
uncommon thing for thofe Gentiles to offer facrifices to the God
of Ifrael at Jerulklem. Holocaufts were deemed by the Jews
the moft excellent of all their facrifices. It is faid, that this
kind of facrifice was in common ufe among the heathens, till

Prometheus introduced the cuftom of burning only a part, and
referving the remainder for his own ufe. See Sacrifice.
HOLOFERNES, lieutenant general of the armies of Nabu-

chodonofor king of Allyria, who having in a remarkable en-
counter overcome Arphaxad king of the Medes, fent to all the
neighbouring nations with an intention of obliging them this
way to fubmit to his empire, pretending that there could be no
power capable of refilling him. At the fame time Holofernes,
at the head of a powerful army, pafted the Euphrates, entered
Cilicia and Syria, and fubdued almoft all the people of thofe
provinces.

Being refolved to make a conqueff of Egypt, he advanced
towards Judaea, little experting to meet with any refiftance
from the Jews. In the mean time he was informed that they
were preparing to oppofe him

;
and Achior the commander of
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fie Ammonite?, who hail already fubmittecl to Holofernes, and
was with tome auxiliary troops in his army, reprefented to him
that the Hebrews were a people protedfed in a particular man-
ner by God Almighty fo long as they were obedient to him

;

and therefore he fliould not Hatter himfelf with expe&ations of

overcoming them, unlefs they had committed l'ome oticnee a-

gainlt God, whereby they might become unworthy of his pro-

tection. Holofernes, disregarding this difeourfe, commanded
Achior to be conveyed within fight of the walls of Bethulia,

and tied to a tree,, and left there, whither the Jews came and
looted him.

In the mean time Holofernes formed the fiege of Bethulia ;

and having cut off the water which fupplied the city, and fet

guards at the only fountain which the befieged had near the

walls, the inhabitants were loon reduced to extremity, and re-

vived to furreiider, if God did not fend them fuccours in five

days. Judith, being informed of their refolution, conceived the

defign of killing Holofernes in his camp. She took her fined

clothes, and went out of Bethulia with her maid-fervant
;
and

being brought to the general, fhe pretended that fhe could no

longer endure the fins arid excelfes of the Jews, and that God
had infpired her with the defign of furrendering herfelf to him.

—As foon as Holofirnes law her, he was taken with her beau-

ty ;
and fome days after invited her to a great feafit, which he

prepared for the principal officers of his army. But he drank

lb much wine, that flecp and drankennefs hindered him from

fttisfying his palfion. Judith, who in the night was left alone

m his tent, cut off his head with his own lword
;
and departing

with her fervant from the camp, fhe returned to Bethulia with

the head of Holofernes. As foon as it was day, the befieged made
afally upon- their enemies, who going into their general’s tent,

found his headlefs carcafe weltering in its own blood. They
then difeerned that Judith had deceived them, and tied with

precipitation, leaving the camp abounding with rich l'poils : the

Jews purfued them, killed a great number of them, and return-

ed loaded with booty.

There is a great diverfity of opinions concerning the time

when this war between Holofernes and the Jews happened.

Some date it from the captivity of Babylon, in the reign of

Manafteh, and pontificate of Eliakim the high-prieft; others

place it at fome time after the captivity
;
and fome doubt the

truth of the whole tranfadfion.

HOLOGRAPH IJM, compofed of oxic, all, and *,p %<pu 1

•write, in the civil law, fomething written wholly in the hand-

writing of the perfon who figns it. The word is chiefly ufed

fft fpeaking of a tefiament written wholly in the teftator’s own
hand. The Romans did not approve of holographic teftaments;

and, though Valentinian authorifed them by a novel, they are

not ufed where the civil law is in full force.

HOLOSTEUM, in botany; a genus of the trigynia order,

belonging to thetriandriaclafs of plants; and in the natural me-
thod ranking under the 2 2d order, Caryopbylkl. The calyx is

pentaphyllous ;
the petals five; the capfule unilocular, and

nearly cylindrical, opening at top.

HOLOTHURIA, in zoology, a genus belonging to the or-

der of vermes mollulca. The body detached, naked, gibbous,

terminated by the anus. Many tentacula at the other extremi-

ty, furrounding the mouth. There are nine fpecies, (fee Plate

lb.) all inhabitants of the ocean. The following del'criptions

of three fpccies are given by Mr. Barbut.

1. The tremula, or quivering holothuria, " commonly mea-
iures eight inches in length wheu dead; but alive it extends it-

felf to more than a foot, or contrails it3 body into a ball. Its

figure is cylindric, the diameter of which is every way equal

to an inch and a few lines. The back of a dark brown proudly
bears a variety of ft ffiy pyramid-like nipples, of a dark colour

likewife at their bafis, but white at their apex. They are

7
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obierved to be of two different fizes

;
the larger occupy the

length of the back, in number 14. on each fide, at the diitance
of fix lines one from the other, when the holothuria is con-
tradted, but the intervening fpace is full eight lines when the
animal is extended. Others like thefe are placed here and
there promifcuoully. The lefs are fcattered in like manner
without order, in every part of the back. Out of them all ex-
udes a whitifh mucilage ferving to lubricate the body. Hence
all the forefaid nipples feem to be fo many glands furniffif-d

with an excretory dudt, the aperture of which is fo minute as
not to be difcoverable by the help of a common glafs. That
they are moreover provided with various mufcles follows hence
that the holothuria can raife and obliterate them at pleafure*
While the larger papillae are quite eredt, their axis and the dia-
meter of their bale meafures three lines. The belly or part op-
pofite to the back in the holothuria is of a pale brown and let
all over with cylindric tentacula, in fuch numbers that the head
of a pin could fcarce find room between. Their diameter is

not much above a line, and their length is that of four lines
They are of a finning whitenefs, except the extremity, which
is of a dark colour and fhaped like a focket. By the help of
thefe tentacula the holothuria fixes its body at the bottom of
the fea, fo as not to be eafily forced away by tempefts, which
would otherwife happen the more frequently, as this zoophite
dwells near the fhores where the water fcarce rifes to a fathom’s
height. Now if it adheres to other bodies by means of its ven-
tral tentacula, their point mull necelfarily have the form of a foc-
ket, as the cuttle-fifii, fea- urchins, and ftar-fiffi have theirs
fhaped, by which they lay hold of any other body. From this
fituation of the holothuria at the bottom of the fea, which it alfo
retains when kept in a velfel filled with fea-water, it mult be
evident to any one, that I have not groundlefsly determined
which was its back, and which its belly, which otherwife in a
cylindric body would have been a difficult talk. But as all ani-
mals uniformly walk or reft upon their bellies, and the holothu-
ria has likewife that part of its body turned to the earth on
which the cylindric tentacula are to be leen, it is clear that
part is the abdomen or belly of this zoophite. However, both
the abdominal and dorfal tentacula are raifed and obliterated at
the animal’s pleafure; from which it is no light conjedture to
conclude, that they are furnillied with elevating and depreffing
mufcles, and particularly becaufe all the forefaid tentacula dis-
appear after the animal’s death : and hence it farther appears,
that all naturalifts have given the reprefentation of a dead holo-
thuria, feeing they have alfigned it no tentacula. I entertain
fome doubt whether the illuftrious Linnaeus himfelf did not draw
his generical charadter of the holothuria from a dead fubjedt, as
he makes no mention of thefe tentacula.”

2. Thepbyfahs, or bladder ffiaped holothuria. The body of
this fpecies is oval, approaching to triangular, of a glolly tranf-

parency
;
the back ffiarp edged, of a dark green colour, whence

run out a number of linews: anteriorly the body is of a reddiffi

hue. The trunk fpiral, reddiffi towards the thicker end. Many
tentacula of unequal length under that thicker end; the fliorter 1

ones are taper and thicker, the middle ones capillary, the -point

clay colour and in fhape like a ball
; the reft, which are longer,

are filiform, of which the middlernolt is thicker and twice as

long. Brown, in his Jamaica, calls it a diaphanous bladder
with numerous tentacula reprelenting a man’s belly

; above it

is furniffied with a comb full of cells
;
under the other extre-

mity hang a number of branchy tentacula. It inhabits the
fcas.

3. The pcntaRes, or five- rowed holothuria, has the mouth
encompafted with tentacula, the body bearing tentacula five

different ways. The animal is of a red colour, nearly oval,

or fomewhat cylindrical, afluming various ffiapes. The mouth
is fet round with ten rays briftly it the points

j the hody
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longitudinally dotted- in five places with, clay-colmired hollow

warts, fituate two together, it inhabits the lea of Norway,
taking in and calling out again the water, as it either (wims

or dives to the bottom.

HOLSTEiN, a duchy of Germany, bounded by the German
ocean on the welt

;
the Baltic, or the gulph of t.ubeck, on the

eaft; the duchy of Mecklenburg on the fouth-eaft ;
that of

Bremen, with the river Elbe, on the Couth-welt; and Lauen-

burg, with the territory of Hamburg, on the Couth. Its

greatelt length is about 80 miles, and its breadth 60, The

diocefe of Eulin, and the county ot Ranzau, though they make

a part of the duchy of Holltein, yet being lands belonging to

the empire and circle, fhall be del'cribed Ceparately.

A great part of this country confilis of rich marfh-land, which

being much expofed to inundations both from the fea and ri-

vers, dykes have been railed at a great expence to guard and

defend them. The paftures in the marfnes are Co rich, that

cattle are bred in vatt numbers and fattened in them, and great

quantities of excellent butter and cheefe made of their milk.

They are alfo very fruitful in wheat, barley, peafe, beans, and

rape feed. In the more barren, Candy, and heathy parts of

the country, large Hocks of fheep are bred and grazed : nor are

orchards wanting, or woods, efpecially of oak and beech
;
nor

turf, poultry, game, and wild fowl. Here is a variety both

of fea and river riffi ;
and the beef, veal, mutton, and lamb,

are very fat and palatable. Holltein is alfo noted for beautiful

horfes. The gentry ulually farm the cows upon their ertates

to a Hollander, as he is called, who for every cow pays from

fix to ten rix-dollars
;

the owner providing pafture for them

in Cummer, and llraw and hay in winter. It is no uncommon
thing here to drain the ponds and lakes once in three or four

years, and fell the carp, lampreys, pikes, and perch, found

in them
;

then fow them for fevcral years after with oats, or

ufe them for pafture; and after that lay them underwater again,

and breed filh in them. There are hardly any hills in the

country; but feveral rivers, of which the principal are the

Eyder, the Stor, and the Trave. The duchy contains about

30 towns, great and fmall : moll part of the pealants are under

villcnage, being obliged to work daily for their lords, and not

even at liberty to quit their eftates. The nobility and the

proprietors of manors arc poHefted of the civil and criminal

iurifdiclion, with other privileges and exemptions. Formerly

there were diets, but now they leem to he entirely laid afide :

meetings, however, of the nobility are (till held at Kiel. The

predominant religion here is Lutheranifm, with fuperintend-

encies as in other Lutheran countries. In feveral places the

Jews are allowed the exercife of their religion. At Glucklladt

and Aliena are both Calvinift and Popilh churches
;
and at

Kiel a Greek Ruffian chapel. Befidcs the Latin fchools in the

towns, at Altena is a gymnafium, and at Kiel an univerfity.

Notwithftanding this country’s advantageous fituation for com-

merce, there are few manufafilures and little trade in it. Ham-
burg and Lubeck fupply the inhabitants with what they want

from abroad
;
from whence and Altena they export Come grain,

malt, grots, tiarch, buck-wheat, peafe, beans, rapefeed, butter,

cheefe, Iheep, fwine, horned cattle, horfes, and filh. The ma-

nufactures of the duchy are chiclly earned on at Altena, Kiel,

and Glucklladt. The duchy of Holllein confifts of the ancient

provinces of Holltein, Stormar, Ditmarlh, and Wagria. It

belongs partly to the king of Denmark and partly to the dukes

of Holltein Gottorp and Ploen. Anciently the counts of Hol-

flein were vaftals of the dukes of Saxony ;
but afterwards they

received the inveltiture of their territories from the emperor,

or the hiftiops of Lubeck in the emperor's name, though now

the inveltiture is given by the emperor in perfon. The king of

Denmark appoints a regency over his part of Holllein and the

duchy of Slclwick, which has its office at Glucklladt. The

feat of the great-duke's privy council and regency court,- to

gpther with the chief confillory, which is united to it, is at,

Kiel : there are n;any inferior courts and confiltories, from

.

which an appeal lies lo the higher. In the duchy of Holllein,,

the government of the convents and nobility is alternately in

the king and duke for a year, from Michaelmas to Michaelmas.
The perfon in whom the government is lodged adminillers it

by his regency. In fome cafes an appeal lies from this court

to the A ulic council or chamber at Wetzlar: the convents,

the nobility, and the proprietors of manors in the country,

have a civil and criminal jurildiftion over their eftates. The •

revenues of the l'overeigns arife principally from their demefnes

and regalia; belides whEh, there is a land -and feveral other

taxes and imports. The duke’s income, fetting af;de his ducal

patrimony, has been eftimated at 7o,o:.o or 80,000 pounds.

The king ufually keeps here fome regiments of-lbot and one of

horfe. With refpett to the duke’s military force, ifc amounts

to about 800 men. The king, on account of his (hare in this
(

country, llyles himfelf duke of Stormar, and. Ditmarjh.

The dukes both of the royal andprineely hpufe.lj.yle themfielves.

heirs of Norway, dukes of Slcfwiek, Holfein, Stormar

,

and

D'tmarjb, and counts of Oldenburg and Dchnenborft. On ac-

count of Holllein, both the king of Denmark and the grand

duke have a feat and voice in the college of the princes of the

empire, and in that of the circle. Together with Mecklenburg

they alfo nominate an afteflor for this circle in the Aulic cham-

ber. The matricular afleffment of the whole duchy is 40
horfe and 80 foot, or 800 florins; to the chamber of Wetz-

lar both princes pay 189 rix-dollars, 31 kruitzers. In 1735,

duke Charles Frederic of Holllein- Gottorp founded an order

of knighthood here, viz. that of St. Anne, the enfign of which
.

is a red crofs, enamelled, and worn pendent at a red ribbon

edged with yellow.—The principal places of that part of the

duchy belonging to the king of Denmark and the duke of

Ploen are Glucklladt, Itzhoe, Rendlburg, and Ploen
;
and that

part belonging to the great-duke are Kiel, Oldenburg, Preetz,

and Altena.

ROLSTENIUS (Lucas), an ingenious and learned German,

born at Hamburg in 1596, was bred a Lutheran
;
but being

converted to popery by father Sirmond the Jefuit, he went to

Rome, and attached himfelf to cardinal Francis Barberini, who

took him under his protedlion. He was honoured by three

popes; Urban VIII. gave him a canonry of St. Peter’s; In-

nocent X. made him librarian of the Vatican ;
and Alexander

VII. fent him in 1635 to queen Chriflina of Sweden, whofe

formal profelfion of the Catholic faith he received at Infpruck.

He fpent his life in ftudy, and was very learned both in lacred

and profane antiquity. He died in 1661 ;
and though he was

not the author of any great works, his notes and dilfertations

on the works of others have been highly elleemed lor the judg*

meut and precifion with which they are drawn up.

HOLT (Sir John), knight, eldelt lbn of Sir Thomas Holt,

ferjeant at law, was born in 1642. He entered himfelf of

Gray’s Inn in 1658 ;
and applied to the common law with fo

much indullry, that he foon, became a very eminent barriller.

In the reign of James II. he was made recorder of London^

which office he difeharged with much applapfc for about a

year and a half; but loll his place for refilling to expound the

law fu it ably to the king’s defigns. On the arrival of the prince

of Orange, he was chof'en a member of the convention parlia-

ment, which afforded him a good opportunity of dilplaying

his abilities
;

fo that, as foon as the government was -fettled,

he was made lord chief jurtice of the court of kings bench,

and a privy counlellor. He continued chief jurtice for 22 years,

with great repute for lleadinefs, integrity, and thorough know-

ledge in his profelfion. Upon great occalions he aliened the

law° with intrepidity, though he thereby ventured to incur by:
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tuftrf the Indignation of both the houies ftf J^arllatnent. He

be|ihftT4%1%-ReP2rts
’ and 'M in r 7°9-

formerly there was great plenty or
u
wrftfo r/t.tlic names of towns

Holt, a town of England, in the county of Nortolk, Wilo

vL weekly market on Saturday : twenty-two miles N. W. of

Norwich, and 122 N. N. E. of London.

EIolt, a town of Norway, in the diocefe of Chriflianfand :

thirty-two miles N.N. E. of Chriftianfand.

EIolt, a town of North Wales, in the county of Denbigh :

three miles N. E. of Wrexham.
Holt, a town of Germany, in the circle of Wefiphalia, and

duchy of Cleves : twenty-feven miles S. E. of Cleves. Long. 24.

12 E. Ferro. Lat. 51.39. N.
.

HOLY GHOST, one of the perfons of the Holy Trinity.

gee Trinity.
. . ,

... .

Order of the Holy Ghost, once the principal military order

in France, infiituted by Henry III. in 1569. It confifted of 100

knights, who were to make proof of their nobility tor three de-

ments. The king was the grand-mafier or fovereign; and, as

luch, took an oath on his coronation-day to maintain the dig-

nity *of the order. The knights wore a golden crofs, hung

about their necks by a blue tilk ribbon or collar. But before

they received the order of the Holy-Ghofi, that of St. Michael

was conferred as a necefiary degree
;
and for this reafon their

^rms were furrounded with a double collar.

HOLYHEAD, a town and cape of the ifie of Anglefea in

Wales, and in the Irifii channel, where people ufually embark

for Dublin, there being regular packet-boats that fail for that

city every Monday, Wednefday, and Friday, wind and weather

permitting. It is 276 miles from London, and has a very

convenient harbour for the northern trade, when taken fliort

by contrary winds. It is fituated near the extremity of the

Jlle, and is joined- to the north-welt part of it by a Hope bridge

ofone arch. It has a fmall market on Saturdays. The parilh

as about five or fix miles long, and two or three broad, bounded

nearly by the fea. The church Hands above the harbour, within

an old quadrangular fortification, with a battion at each corner

built about 450. On a mountain near it is another old fortifi-

cation called Turris Munimentum, which is an old Hone wall

without mortar; and in its centre is a fmall turret, that contains

a well of water. Holyhead was formerly ufed to be vifited by

Irifh rovers, and was defended as a place of confequence. There

are feveral remains of old fortifications andDruidical antiquities

in its neighbourhood, as well as chapels of religious worfhip.

The parilh church of Holyhead was built in the reign of Ed-

ward HI. and is in the form of a crofs, with a porch and Heeple

very antique. There was an old chapel near the church, now

converted into a fchool-houle. A falt-houfe was eretled on

an illand in the harbour in queen Anne's reign, but it is now

in ruins. The town is little more than a filhing town, rendered

confiderable by being the place of pailage to Ireland. It has

three good inns. The pailage hence to Ireland is in general

about "twelve hours. There is no frefii water here except from

rain, nor any bread fold but what comes from Ireland. A
bath and afiembly-room were created here in 1770. Under

the mountains that overhang the town is a large cavern in the

rock, fupported by natural pillars, called the Parliament- houfe,

accellible only by boats, and the tide runs into it. If this har-

bour was properly repaired, and waye-houfes built, it would

be very convenient for the Iriflt to import fuch of their goods

as pay Englifli duty, it being but a few hours fail from Dublin.

Befidcs, the Dublin merchants might come over with the pack-

ets to fee their goods landed. The commodities are, butter,

cbeeCe, bacon, wild-fowl, lobfiers, crabs, oyfiers, razor- fiflt,

Shrimps, herrings epd whitjims, wlnUn^-pollacks, cole-

VoL. JV.

fiflt, fea tenches, turbots, foies, flounders, raVsf and plenty of
other fiflt. On the rocks the herb grows of- which they make
kelp, a fixed 1 alt ufed in making glafs, and in alum works.
L"- *he neighbourhood there is a large vein of white fullers
which may be leeii ^4 n.— ">Wh might be ufeful to fullers.
often feen there ;

they all come in one nigm,

the fame manner.

HOLY-Islani), a fmall ifland lying on the coafl of Eng-

land, to miles fouth-eafi of Berwick, in Northumberland.

Bede calls it afemi-ijland, being, as he obferves, twice an ifland

and twice continent in one day : for at the flowing of the tide,

it is encompafied by water; and at the ebb, there is an almoft

dry pailage, both for horfes and carriages, to and from the

main land
;
from which, if meafured on a llraight line, it is dif-

tant about two miles eaflward ;
but, on account offome quick-

fands, paflengers are obliged to make fo many detours that the

length of way is nearly doubled. The water over thefe flats

at fpring-tides is only feven feet deep.—This ifland was by the

Britons called Inis Med':cant

e

;
alfo Lindisfarne, from the fmall

rivulet of Lindi or Landi, which here runs into the fea, and

the Celtic word fahren, or “ recefs;” and on account of its

being the habitation of l'ome of the firfi monks in this country,

it afterwards obtained its prelent name of Holy-i/land. It mea-

sures from eafl to welt about two miles and a quarter, and its

breadth from north to fouth is fcarcely a mile and a half. At
the iiorth-wefl part there runs out a fpit of land of about a

mile in length. The monaltery is fituated at the fouthernmoft

extremity ;
and at a fmall difiance north of it Hands the village.

On this illand there is plenty of fifli and fowl : but the air and

foil are bad. There is not a tree on the illand. The village,

which Hands on a rifing ground, confiHs but of a few fcattered

houfes, chieHy inhabited by fifliermen
;
and it has two inns.

The north and eafi coafts are formed of perpendicular rocks,

the other Tides fink by gradual llope9 to the lands. There i«

a commodious harbour, defended by a block-houle
;
which lal%

was iurprifed and taken in 1715, but was foon invefied and’

retaken.

Holy-ill and, though really part of Northumberland, belong*

to Durham ;
and all civil dii’putes mult be determined by the

juHices of that county.— It was a very ancient epilcopal feat.

Ardan the firfi bilhop, after prefiding in it 14 years, died and

was buried here A. D. 65 1 . Finan, his fuccefior, built a woodert

church, thatched with reeds, but before the end of the century

covered with lead by bilhop Eadbert. St. Cuthbert, who from

a poor fhepherd became monk of Melrofs 15 years, was prior

here 12 more, when he retired to one of the barren Earn rocks,

from whence he was called to this lee, which he held only two

years, and returned to his retirement, where he died, and was

buried at the eaft end of his oratory, where his Hone coffin is

Hill fltown . His body was found frefli 1
1
years after his death.

Linditfarn was ruined by the Danes, A. D. 793 >
when the

monks carried his body about for feven years, and atlafi leltled

at Chefter-le -fireet, whither the fee was tranflated, and where

it continued many years. On a fecond defiruftion of the mo-

naftery by the Danes they were removing to llippon, but Hop-

ped by a miracle at Durham, where the taint continued till the

reformation, when his body was found entire, and private!

y

buried in a wooden coffin, as l'ome pretend, near The clock,

but more probably in the ground under where his lhrinc Hood.

The entrochi found among the rocks at Lindisfarn, are called

St. Cuthbert’s beads, and pretended to be made by him in the

night. Eighteen hilltops lat here till the removal b- the fee

to Chcfier, which had eight more till the removal to Durham,

A. D. 995. Lindisfarn became a cell to that Benedictine mor

naftcry, valued at 48 1
.
per arm. The north and finfih walls
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f>( the church are Handing, much inclined; part of the weft
end remains, but the eatt is down. The columns of the nave
are of four different forts, 12 feet high and 5 feet diameter,
mafly and richer than thofe of Durham

; the bafes and capitals
1 • /v •. i_ a , u 1

plain, fuuportin-' circular arches. O'—- arch axnJ-vcrc
r

- _- •> fit pairs, fepar
“ ^ * * ^

i&T, and wim me two aues 30 leet; but it may
tTTo Ixidy

, , , , ,

-
'lth the two ailes 36 feet, „UL (l lliay

be doubted whether there ever was a tranfept. One arch of
the centre-tower remains adorned as is its entrance from the
nave with Saxon zigzag. Somewhat to the eafl is the bale of
a crofs, and to the well the prefent parifh-church.
HOLYOAK (Francis), author of a Latin dictionary,

became reftor of South-ham in Watwicldhire in 1604; and
being greatly efteemed, was chofen member of the convoca-
tion in the firfl year of Charles- I.’s reign. He luffered much
for the king; and died in 165.3, aged 87. His fon, Thomas
Holyoak, republiflied the Dictionary, and made many addi-
tions to it.

HOLY-Rood Day,a feftival obferved by the Roman catholics,
in memory of the exaltation of our Saviour’s crofs. See Cross
and Exaltation.
HOLYWELL, a town of North Wales, in the county of

Flint, chiefly celebrated for a fpring, called Saint Jfrmnfred's
fPell, from whence it takes its name, and concerning which
many fables have been told. It illhes from the foot of a hill
with great impetuofity, and turns leveral mills ere&ed for work-
ing copper, making brafs wire, paper, and fnuff, and wind mo-
cotton, See. At the back of the town is a hill, in which lead-
ore is found. Holywell has a weekly market on Friday : fifty-
two miles N. N. W. of Shrewibury, and 212 N. W. of London.
HOLYWOOD (John), or Halifax, or Sacrobofeo

, was,
according to Leland, Bale, and Pitts, born at Halifax in
Yorklhire : according to Stainhurfl, at Iiolywood near Dublin

;

and according to Dempfler and Mackenzie, in Nithfdale in
Scotland. The laft-mentioned author informs us, that, havino-
finifhed his Rudies, he entered into orders, and was made a
canon regular of the order of St. Auguftine in the famous mo-
naflery of Holywood in Nithfdale. The Englith biographers,
on the contrary, tell us, that he was educated at Oxford!
They all agree, however, in aflerting that he fpent moR of his
life at Paris

; where, fays Mackenzie, he was admitted a
member of the univerfxty on the fifth of June in the year 122 r,

under the fyndics of the Scotch nation
;
and foon after elefted

profeffor of mathematics, which he taught for many years with
applaufe. ’We are told by the fame author, that he died in

1256, as appears from the infeription on his monument in the
cloiRers of the convent of St. Maturine at Paris. Holywood
was certainly the firR mathematician of his time. He was
cotemporary with Roger Bacon, but probably older by about 20
years. He wrote, 1. Dc fpbeera mundi

; often reprinted, and
illuflrated by various commentators. 2. De aim 1 ratione

,
feu

de computo ecchfiajlico. 3. De algorfmo, printed with Comm.
Petri Cirvillt Hifp. Paris 1498.
HOMAGE, in law, is the fubmiflion, loyalty, and fervice,

which a tenant promifed to his lord when he was firR admitted
to the land which he held of the lord in fee : alfo that owin°-
to a king, or to any fuperior.

HOMBFR.G (William), a celebrated phyfician, chemifl,
and philofopher, was the fon of a Saxon gentleman, and born in
Batavia, in the EaR Indies, in 1652. His father afterwards fet-

tling at Amfterdam, William there profecuted his Rudies
;
and

from thence removed to Jena, and afterwards to Leipfic, where
he Rudied the law. In 1642 he was made advocate at Mag-
deburg, and there applied himfelf to the Rudy of experimental
philofophy. Some time after he travelled into Italy; and

applied himfelf to the Rudy of medicine,, nnntomr, nnd botany,
at Padua. He afterwards’ Rudied at Bologna; and at Rome
learned optics, painting, fculpture^panfo mfo Germany and
veiled into. Franca the mines of Saxony, Bohemia, Hungary,and Sweden

; and returned to France, where he acquired the
efteem of the learned. He was on the point of returning intoGermany, when M. Colbert being informed of his merit,made him Rich advantageous offers, as induced him to fix his
refidence at Paris. M. Homberg, who was already well known
tor his pholphorus, for a pneumatic machine of his own in-
vention more perfeft than that of Guericke, for his microfcopes
tor his d.tcovenes in chemiftry, and for the great number and
variety of his curious obfervations, was received into the aca-demy of fciences in 1691, and had the laboratory of that
academy, of which he was one ot its principal ornaments.
1 he duke of Orleans, afterwards regent of the kingdom, at
length made him his chemiR, fettled upon him a pention, gavemm the mofl fliperb laboratory that was ever in the pollelhon
ot a chemifl, and in 1704 made him his firR phyfician. He
had abjured the Proteflant religion in 16S2, and died in 171c.
1 here are a great number of learned and curious pieces of his
writing, in the memoirs of the academy of fciences, and in
leveral journals. He had begun to give the elements of che-
miltry in the memoirs of the academy, and the relt were found
among his papers fit for printing.

Homeuug, a town of Germany, in the circle of the Upper
Rhine, and landgravate of Hefle. It is 60 miles N. W. of
Frankfort, and JubjeCt to one of the branches of the houfc of
Hefle.

FIomburg, a town of Germany, in the duchy of Dcux-
Ponts, 50 miles S. E. of Treves. E. Ion. 7.52. N. lat. 49. 16.HOME (Henry), Lord Kames, an eminent Scottilli law-
yer, and author ot many uleful and ingenious works on various
lubje&s, was defeended of an ancient family, and born in
1696, in the county of Berwick. His grandfather, Henry
Home, was a younger fon of Sir John Home of Renton, who
held the high office of lord juflice-clerk, or chief criminal
judge of Scotland, in the year 1663. He received the eflate
of Kames from his uncle George, brother to the then lord
juflice -clerk. The family of Renton is defeended from that of
the earls of Home, the rejirefentatives of the ancient princes
of Northumberland, as appears from the records of the Lion
Office.

In early youth, he was lively, and eager in the acquifition of
knowledge. Fie never attended a public fchool

; but was in-
ArutRed in the ancient and modern languages, as well as in
feveral branches of mathematics, and the arts neceflarily
connected with that fcience, by Mr. Wingate, a man of con^
fiderable parts and learning, who fpent many years as pre-
ceptor or private tutor to Mr. Home.

After Audying the civil law and the municipal law of his
own country at Edinburgh, Mr. Home early perceived that a
knowledge of thefe alone is not fufficient to make an accom-
plifhed lawyer. An acquaintance with the forms and practical
bufinefs of the courts, and efpecially of the fupreme court, as
a member of which he was to fgek for fame and emolument,
he confidered as elfentially nccetlary to qualify him to be a
complete barrifler. He accordingly attended for fome time
the chamber of a writer to the fignet, where he had an oppor-
tunity of learning the Ryles of legal deeds, and the modes of
conducting different fpecies of bufinefs. This wife Rep, inde-
pendently of his great genius and unwearied application, pro-
cured him, after his admiffion to the bar, peculiar refpeCl
from the court,' and proportional employment in his profefhoa
of an advocate. Whoever perufes the law-papers compoled
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bv Mr. Home when a youn? morgenuity of reafoning, and a

0„ c or the law and conftitution of his country.

Thefe qualifications, together with the ltrength and vivacity

of his natural abilities, loon railed him to be an ornament to

the Scottilh bar; and, on the ad of February 1752, he was
advanced to the bench as one of the judges of the court of
felfion, under the title of Lord Karnes.

Before this period, however, notwithllanding the unavoidable

labours of his profeftion, Mr. Home had become the author of
feveral works. In 1728 he publilhed Remarkable Decisions of
ibe Court of Seffion from 1716 to 1728, in one vol. folio.— In

17,32 appeared Effays upon feveral fubjefts in law, viz. Jus
tertii-, Benefcium cedendarum aCionam

;
Vinco Vincerttem

;
and

Prefcription

;

in one volume 8vo. This firft produce of his

original genius, and of his extenfive views, excited not only

the attention, but the admiration of the judges, and of all the

other members of the college of jufiice. This work was fue-

ceeded, in the year 1741, by Decifons of the Court of Seffion

from its frjl inflilution to the year 1 740, abridged and digefled

under proper heads, in form of a Thftionary, in two volumes
folio : a very laborious work, and of the greateft utility to

the practical lawyer. In 1747 appeared Effays upo?i feveral

fubjefts concerning Britifb Antiquities, viz. x. Introduction of

the feudal law into Scotland. 2. Conftitution of parliament.

3. Honour, Dignity. 4 Succeflion, or Defcent
;
with an ap-

pendix upon hereditary and indefeafible right, conpofed anno

1745, and publiftied 1747, in one volume Svo. In a preface

to this work. Lord Karnes informs us, that in the years 1 745
and

1 746, when the nation was in great fufpenfe and detrac-

tion, he retired to the country
; and in order to banilh as much

as poflible the uneafinefs of his mind, he planned and executed

thefe Eftays.

Though not in the order of time, we fhall continue the lift

of all our author’s writings on law, before we proceed to his

productions on other fubjeCts. In 1757 he publifhed The
Statute Law of Scotland abridged, with biflorical notes, in one
volume Svo; a moft ufeful and laborious work. In the year

1759 he prefented to the public a new work under the title

ot biflorical Law Trafts, in one vol. Svo. It contains fourteen

interelting trafts, viz. Hiftory of the Criminal Law:—Hiftory

of Promifcs and Covenants :—Hiftory of Property :—Hiftory

of Securities upon and for Payment of Debt :—Hiftory of the

Privilege which an Heir-apparent in a feudal Holding has to

continue the Pofleflion of his Anceftor :—Hiftory of Regalities,

and of the Privilege of repledging :—Hiftory of Courts :—Hif-

tory of Brieves :—Hiftory of Procefs in Abfence :—Hiftory of
Execution againft Moveables and Land for Payment of Debt :

—

Hiftory of Perfonal Execution for Payment of Debt :—Hiftory
of Execution for obtaining Payment after the Death of the
Debtor :—Hiftory of the limited and univerfal Reprefentation
of Heirs :—Old and New Extent. In 1760 he publiftied, in

one volume folio, “The Principles of Equity 3 a work which
Ihows both the fertility of the author’s genius and his indefa-

tigable application. In 1766 he gave to the public another
volume in folio of Remarkable Decijions of the Court of Seffion,

from 1730 to 1752. In 1777 appeared his Elucidations

refpeftiug the Common and Statute Law of Scotland, in one
volume 8vo. This book contains many curious and interelting

remarks upon fome intricate and dubious points which occur
in the law of Scotland. In 1780 he publiftied a volume, in

folio, of Scleft Decifions of the Court of Seffion from 1752 to

1768.
Lord Karnes’s mind was very much inclined to metaphylical

difquifitions. When a young man, in order to improve him-
felf in his favourite ftudy, he correfponded with the famous
Berkeley bilhop of Cloyne, Dr. Butler biftiojr of Durham, Dr.

Samuel Clark, and many other ingenious and learned men
both in Britain and Ireland. The letters of correfpondence,
we are informed, have been carefully preferved by his fon
George Home-Drummond, Efq.

In the year 1751 appeared Effays on the Principles of Mo-
rality and Natural Religion, a l’mall volume, but fo replete

with ingenuity and acute reafoning, as to give rife to much
controverfy. It contained, in the moft explicit terms, the

do6trine which then made fo much noile under the appellation

of phi/ofophical neceffity. Our author, like fome other great

and good men, continued a Necetfarian to the day of his death -

p

but in a fubfequent edition of thefe eftays, he exhibited a re-

markable proof of his candour and liberality of fentiment, by
altering certain expreftions, which, contrary to his intention,

had given very general offence.

In 1761 he publiftied an Introduftion to the Art of Thinking,

in one volume 12 mo. This fmall book confifts of maxima
collected from Rochefoucault and many other authors, illuf-

trated in a variety of ftories, fables, and hiftorieal anecdotes.

In the department of belles lettres, his Elements of Criticifu

appeared in 1762, in three volumes 8vo. In this valuable

work our author attempts to ftiow, that the art of criticifm is

founded on the principles of human nature. Such a plan, it

might be thought, ftiould have produced a dry and phlegmatic
performance

;
but, from the fprightlinefs of his manner of

treating every fubjeft, he has rendered the Elements of Criticifm

not only highly inftru&ive, but one of the moft entertaining

books in our language. Kollin’s Belles Lettres, a dull per-

formance, from which a ftudent could derive little advantage,

but which had till then been univerfally recommended as a
ftandard, was wholly fuperfeded by this popular publication.

A farther proof of the genius and various purfuits of his aftive

mind was given in the year 1772, when Lord Karnes publilhed

a work in one volume 8vo, entitled The Gentleman Farmer
,

being an attempt to improve Agriculture by fubjefting it to the

tef of rational principles. This book met with a very favourable

reception in Scotland, where, as a practical farmer, its author
gave many proofs of luperior fkill. After he fucceeded, in.

right of his lady, to the ample eltate of Blair-Drummond in

the county of Perth, he formed, and in part fuccefsfully executed,

a plan for turning a large mofs, confifting of at leaft 1500
acres, into arable land.

In 1773, Lord Karnes publiftied Sketches of the Hi/lory of
Man, in 2 vols. 4to. This work confifts of a great variety of
fafts and obfervations concerning the nature of man; the pro-

duce of much and profitable reading.

His lalt work, intitled Loofe Hints upon Education, chiefly

concerning the Culture of the Heart, was publilhed in 1781,
in one vol 8vo, when its venerable author was in the 8<Jtb

year of his age. The intelligent reader will perceive in this

compofition an uncommon a£tivity of mind at an age fo far

advanced beyond the ufual period of human life, and an earneft

defire to form the minds of youth to honour, to virtue, to in-

duftry, and to a veneration of the Deity. It muft be confefled,

however, that in thefe good intentions chietly confifts the

merit of this performance, which certainly betrays fome marks
of that imbecility which muft be expected at fo extenuated 3
period of life.

,

Befide the books we have enumerated, Lord Karnes pub-
liftied many temporary and fugitive pieces in different periodi-

cal works. In the Effays Phyjical and Literary, publiftied by
a fociety of gentlemen in Edinburgh, we find eompofitions of
his Lordlhip On the Laws of Motion, On the Advantages of
Shallow Ploughing, and on Evaporation

;
all of which exhibit

evident marks of genius and originality of thinking.

Lord Karnes was remarkable for public fpirit, to which he

conjoined activity and great exertion. He for a great length of
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thne had the principal management of all the focietlcs and

boards for promoting the trade, fisheries, and manu failures,

in Scotland. As conducive to thofe ends, he was a ttrenuous

advocate for making and repairing turnpike roads through'

ever,' part of the country. He took likewife a chict lead in the

diflribution and application of the funds anting from the eflates

in Scotland which had unfortunately been annexed to the crown.

He was no let's zealous in fupporting, both with his writings

and perfonal influence, literary affociations. He was in fome

fneature the parent of what was called the Phyjicetl and Literary

Society. This fociety was afterwards incorporated into the

Royal Society of Edinburgh, which received a charter from the

•rown.

As a private gentleman, Lord Karnes was admired, by both

'foxes. His vivacity and wit, even when advanced in years,

Tendered his company not only agreeable, but greatly folicitcd

by the literati, and eiteemed by ladies of the highelt rank and

-accompliftiments He told very few ftories; and rarely, if

ever, repeated the fame ltory to the lame perfon. loom the

fcecetfity ot retailing anecdotes, the miferable refuge of thofe

V’ho, without genius, attempt to fhine in converfation, the

abundance of his own mind let him free ;
for his wit or his

learning always luggelted what the occahon required. He
«ould with equal eafe and readinels combat the opinions of a

metaphylician, unravel the intricacies of law, talk with a far-

Vner on improvements in agriculture, or ellimate with a lady

'the merits of the drefs in talhion. Inttead of being jealous of

rivals, the charafteriltic of little minds, Lord Karnes fotleied

Vnd encouraged every lymptom ot merit that he could diico-

•ver in the fcholar, or in the lowelt mechanic. Before he iuc-

^eeded to the eftate of Blair-Drummond, his fortune was (mall.

'Jvotwithftanding this circuinllance, he, in conjunction with

'Mrs. Drummond, his refpeCtable and accomplidied lpoule, did

«mueh more fervice to the indigent than molt families of greater

opulence. If the prefent neceffity was preffing, they gave

money. They did more : ^Vhen they difcovered that male or

*female petitioners were capable of performing any art or labour,

'kith parties exerted themfelvesin procuring that Ipecies ofwoik

which the poor people could perform. In cafes of this kind, which

Were very frequent, the Lady took charge of the women and

bis Lordlhip of the men. from what has been laid concerning

<he various productions of his genius, it is obvious that there

eould be few idle moments in his long proti acted life.
.

Ilis

jnind was incetfantly employed ;
either teeming with new ideas,

•r purfuing aCtive and laborious occupations. At the fame

Jime, with all this intellectual ardour, one great feature in the

character of Lord Karnes, befide his literary talents and public

Spirit, was a remarkable innocency of mind. He not only

Sever indulged in detraction, but when any fpecies of fcandal

was exhibited in his company, he cither remained filent, or

endeavoured to give a different turn to the converfation. As

natural confequences of this amiable difpofition, he nevei

meddled with politics, even when parties ran to indecent

lengths in this country ;
and, what is dill more remarkable,

be never wrote a lenience, notwithllanding his numerous pub-

lications, without a direCt and manifelt intention to benefit

his fellow creatures. In his temper he was naturally warm,

though kind and affea’ionate. In. the friendlhips he formed,

be was ardent, zealous, and fincere. So far from being in-

clined to irreligion, as fome ignorant bigots infmuated, few men

polfelfed a more devout habit of thought. A conllant lenfe of

Deity, and a veneration for Providence, dwelt upon his mind.

From this fource arofe that propensity which appears in all his

writings, of inveftigating final caules, and tracing the wifdom

of the Supreme Author of nature. But here we mul nop.

Lord Karnes, to the great regret of the public, died, on the

eyth day of December bt; bac} nfc> milked imeafe

but the debility ueui.u..

few days before his death he Wcu. extreme old a?? IT

add reded all the Judges feparatcly, told them he was lpeedily

to depart, and took a folemn and an affeftionate farewell.

HOMJiR, the prince of the Greek poets, liourilhed, ac-

cording to Dr. Blair, about 900 B. C. according to Dr. Prieftley

8 ',o, according to the Arundclian marbles joo, after the taking

oi Troy
3
and agreeable to them all, above 400 years before

Plato and Ariftotle. Seven cities difputed the glory of having

given him birth, viz. Smyrna, Rhodes, Colophon, Salamis,

Chios, Argos, and Athens
;
which has been exprdfed by the.

following diftieh :

Smyrna, Rhodes , Colophon, Salamis , Chios, Argos, Athena;

Orbisde patria certat, Hornere, lua.

We have nothing that is very certain in relation to th6 par-

ticulars of his life. The molt regular account is that which

goes under the name of Herodotus, and is ufually printed with

his hiftory : and though it is generally fuppofed to be a fpu-

rious piece, yet, as it is ancient, was made ufe of by Strabo,

and exhibits that idea which the later Greeks, and the Romans

in the age of Augultus, entertained of Homer, we mult con-

tent ourlelves with giving an abdratl of it.

A man of Magnefia, whofe name u'as Menalifpus, went to

fettle at Cumae, where he married the daughter of a citizen

called Homyres, and had by her a daughter called Critbcis.

The father and mother dying, the young woman was left un-

der the tuitiqn of Cleonax her father's friend, and fullering

herfelf to be deluded was got with child. The guardian,

though his care had not prevented the misfortune, was how-

ever willing to conceal it; and therefore fent Critheis to Smyrna,

which was then building, 18 years after the founding of Cumae,

and about 168 after the taking ot Troy. Critheis being near-

her time, went one day to a fedival, which the town of Smyrna

was celebrating on the banks of the river Meles
;
where her

pains coming upon her, ihe was delivered of Homer, whom.

Ihe called M. Icfigcvcs, becaule he was born on the banks of~

that river. Having nothing to maintain her, llie was forced

to lpin : and a man of Smyrna called Phemius, who taugljt'

literature and rnufic, having often leen Critheis, who lodged

near him, and being pleafed with her houfewifery, took her

into his houfe to lpin the wool he received from his lcholars for

their lchooling. Here Ihe behaved herfelf fo modeftly and

difcreetly, that Phemius married her; and adopted her fon,

in whom he dilcovered a wonderful genius, and the bell na-

tural difpofition in the world. After the death of Phemius

and Critheis, Homer fucceeded to bis father in-law’s fortune

and fchool
;
and was admired, not only by the inhabitants of

Smyrna, but by ftrangers, who reforted from all parts to that

place of trade. A Ihipmaller called Mentes, who was a man

of learning and a lover of poetry, was fo taken with Homer,

that he perluaded him to leave his lchool, and to travel with

him. Homer, who had then begun his poem of the Iliad, and

thought it of great confequence to fee the places he Ihould have

occafion to treat of, embraced the opportunity. He embarked

with Mentes, and during their leveral voyages never failed

carefully to note down all that he thought worth obferving.

He travelled into Egypt
;
from whence he biought into Greece

the names of their gods, the chief ceremonies ot their worlliip,

and a more improved knowledge in the aits than what pre-

vailed in his own country. He vilited Africa and Spain; in

his return from whence he touched at Ithaca, where he was

much troubled with a rheum falling upon his eyes. Mentes

being in hade to take a turn to Leucadia his native country,

left Homer well recommended to Mentor, one ot the chiet men

of the illand of Ithaca, who took all pollihle care of him.

There Homer was informed of many things relating to Llvlles,

which J* afterwards made ule of in gompofipg bis Qdylfey
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Mentes returning to Ithaca, found Homer cured. Tliey em-

barked together ;
and after much time fpent in vifiting the

coalts of Peloponnefus and the iflands, they arrived at Colo-

phon, where Homer was again troubled with the defluxion

upon his eyes, which proved fo violent, that he is faid to have

loll his fight. This misfortune made him refolve to return to

Smyrna, where he finilhed his Iliad. Some time after, the ill

pofture of his affairs obliged him to go to Cumx, where he

hoped to have found fome relief. Here his poems were highly

applauded : but when he propofed to immortalize their town,

if they would allow him a falary, he was anfwered, “ that there

would be no end of maintaining all the O^n.oi or “ blind

men and hence got the name of Homer. He afterwards

wandered through Several places, and flopped at Chios, where

he married, and compofed his Odyffey. Some time after,

having added many verfes to his poems in praife of the cities

of Greece, efpecially of Athens and Argi.s, he went to Sa-

mos, where he fpent the winter, finging at the houfes of the

great men, with a train of boys after him. From Samos he

went tolo, one of the Sporades, with a defign to continue his

voyage to Athens ;
but landing by the way at Chios, he fell

fick, died, and was buried on the fea-fhore.

The only inconteilable works which Homer has left behind

him are the Iliad and Odyssey. The Batrachomyomachia,

or battle of the frogs and mice, has been difputed. The hymns

have been difputed alfo, and attiibuted by the fcholiafts to

Cynsethusthe rhapfodift: but neither Thucydides, Lucian, nor

Paufanias, has fcrupled to cite them as genuine. Many other

pieces are aferibed to him
;
viz. epigrams, the Eartiges, the Ce-

cropes, and the deftru&ion of Oechalia, of which only the

names are remaining.

Nothing was ever comparable to the clearnefs and majefly of

Homer’s flyle ;
to the fublimity of his thoughts ;

to the

ftrength and fweetnefs of his verfes. All his images are flrik-

ing ;
his deferiptions juft and exadt, the paffion 3 fo well ex-

preffed, and nature fo juft, and finely painted, that he gives to

every thing motion, life, and aftion. But he more particularly

excels in invention, and in the different chara&ers of his heroes,

\vhich are fo varied, that they affeft us in an inexpreflible man-

ner. In a word, the more he is read by a perfon of good tafte,

the more he is admired. Nor are his works to be efteemed

merely as entertaining poems, or as the monuments of a

fublime and varied genius. He was in general fo accurate

with refpeA to coftume, that he feldom mentioned perfons or

things that we may not conclude to have been known during

the times of which he writes
;
and it v/as Mr. Pope’s opinion,

that bis account of people, princes, and countries, was purely

hiftorical, founded on the real tranfa&ions of thofe times, and

by far the moll valuable piece of hiflory and geography left us

concerning the ftate of Greece in that early period. His geo-

graphical divifions of that country were thought fo exact, that

we are told of many controverfies concerning the boundaries of

Grecian cities which have been decided upon the authority of

his poems.

Alcibiades gave a rhetorician a box on the ear for not having

Homer’s writings in his fchool. Alexander was ravifhed with

them, and commonly placed them under his pillow with his

fword : he inclofed the Iliad in the precious cafket that be-

longed to Darius; “ in order (faid he to his courtiers) that

the mod perfect produ&ion of the human mind might be in-

clofed in the mod valuable cafket in the world.” And one

day feeing the tomb of Achilles in Sigsea, “ Fortunate hero !

(cried he), thou haft had a Homer tofing thy vitlories !” Ly-
curgus, Solon, and the kings and princes of Greece, fet fuch

a value on Homer’s works, that they took the utmoll pains in

procuring correct editions of them, the mod efteemed of which

m that of Ariftarchus. Didytnus was the firft who wrote notes

Vol. IV.

on Homer ;
and Euftathius, arebbifhop of ThefTaloniea, in the

1 2th century,
is the moll celebrated of his commentators. Mr.

Pope has given an elegant tranflation of the Iliad, adorned with

the harmony of poetic numbers ;
and Mad. Dacier has trans-

lated both the Iliad and Odyffey in profit.

Thofe who defire to know the leveral editions of Homer,

and the writers who have employed themfelves on the works of

that great poet, may confult Fabricius, in the fiift volume of

his Bibliotheca Greeca.

A very lingular difeovery, however, which was made a few

years ago in Ruflia, deferves to be here mentioned, together

with the circumllances that attended it. Chriilian Frederic

Matthari, who had been educated by the learned Ernelti, and

did credit to the inftru&ions of that celebrated mailer by the

great erudition he difplayed, being invited to fettle at Mof-

cow, and to affift in a plan of literature for which his abilities

and acquifitions eminently qualified him ;
on his arrival at that

city was informed, equally to his aftonifhment and fatisfa&ion,

that a very copious treafure of Greek manuferipts was depo-

fited in the library of the Holy Synod, which no perfon in that

country had either the abilities to make ufe of, or the curiofityto

examine. Struck with the relation of a circumftance fo unex-

pected, and at the fame time fo peculiarly agreeable to hfs claffical

tafte, he immediately feized the opportunity thatwas fortunately

offered him, to explore this repofitory of hidden treafure. Af-

ter having examined feveral curious books, he difeovered a ma-

nufeript copy of the works of Homer, written about the con-

clufion of the 14th century, but evidently a tranfeript from a

very ancient and moil valuable copy, which, befides the Iliad

and the Odyffey, contains alfo 16 of the hymns, which have

been long publifhed under the name of Homer. Nor was this all.

Twelve lines of a loft hymn to Bacchus, and the hymn to

Ceres, which was alfo loft, were pveferved in this curious and

long unnoticed manufeript. The hymn to Ceres appears to be

entire, excepting a few lines towards the clofe : and it is furely

remarkable, that a Greek poem, attributed to Homer, which

had been loft for ages, Ihould be at length difeovered in Muf-

covy, the rudeft and moft unclaflical country in Europe. M.
Matthaei, exulting in an acquifition fo unexpected, and at the

fame time fo valuable, communicated it, with fingular difinte-

reftednefs, to his learned friend M. Ruhnkenius, with whofe ta-

lents and extraordinary erudition he was well acquainted, that

this gentleman might prefent it to the world without thofe

delays which would probably have retarded the publication of

it at Mofcow. He was rather induced to employ M. Ruhn-

kenius in the publication of this curious and beautiful remnant

of antiquity, becaufe he knew that this gentleman had been

particularly engaged in the ftudy of the hymns of Homer, in

order to give the public a complete edition of them. The
hymn to Ceres, and the fragment of the hymn to Bacchus,

were printed in 1780 at Leyden, under the care of M. Ruhn-

kenius, who has added fome very valuable notes and obferva-

tions on the hymn to Ceres, which tend to illuftrate its beau-

ties, and to throw a light on fome of its obfeurities. The
learned editor obferves, that nothing was more diftant from his

expectations than the difeovery of this hymn to Ceres. He
knew indecel that a poem bearing that title, and aferibed to

Homer, exilled in the fecond century ; but as it had long been

confidered as irretrievably loft, he had formed no hopes of ever

feeing it refeued from tire obfcurity to which it had been con-

figned. He acknowledges, that he has many doubts with rc-

fpeCl to the high and illuftrious origin aferibed to this hymn r

but as no pofitive external evidence can be produced to deter-

mine the point, he choofes to reft his argument on what ap-

pears to him the more certain ground of internal proof
;
and

obferves, that though the poem be exouifitely beautiful, yet

that it is evidently deficient in fome of Homer’s more ftriking

4 S
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and predominant charaftcriftics. It wants Ws energy and fpi-

rit

;

that vigour, that infpiration, which animate and give an
irrefiftible power, as well as an enchanting beauty, to the

poems of that fublime and inimitable bard. This opinion, as

we have already feen, hath been given by other critics of all

the hymns of Homer. But though M. Ruhnkenius is not in-

clined to attribute the hymn of Ceres to Homer, he yet ac-

knowledges, that the ftrufture of its language is founded on
the model of that great poet, and he hefitates not to give it

the honour of very high antiquity. He is of opinion, that

it was written immediately after Homer, or at lead in the age
of Heiiod : and he congratulates the age on the difcovery of
fo curious a poem, refcued by mere accident from the darkell

retieats of oblivion, and perhaps but at a flight diftance from
inevitable perdition. He deems it to be an acquifition, not only
calculated to gratify the curiofity of the connoifleurs in claffic

antiquity, or to entertain thofe lovers of Greek poetry whofe
Undies are made fubfervient to a refined and elegant fpccies of

amu foment, but he alfo elteems it to be of particular ufe to the

critic, as it tends to illuftrate fome obfcure paflages both in the

Greek and Latin poets.

Homer, Omer, or Chomer, a Jewifh meafure, containing

the tenth part of the epha. See Corus and Measure.
HOMESOKEN. See Hamesecken.
HOMICIDE, fignifiesin general, the taking away of any

perfon’s life. It is of three kinds
;
jujlifiable , excufable, and

felonious. The firfl has no fhare of guilt at all
; the fecond very

little
;
but the third is the higheil crime againft the law of na-

ture that man is capable of committing.

I. Juflifiable homicide is of different kinds.

1. Such as is owing to fome unavoidable neccjjity , without

any will, intention, or defire, and without any inadvertence

or negligence, in the party killing, and therefore without any

fhadow of blame
; as, for inltance, by virtue of fuch an office

as obliges one, in the execution of public juftice, to put a ma-
lefaftor to death, who hath forfeited his life by the laws and
verdift of his country. This is an aft of neceffity, and even

of civil duty ;
and therefore not only jultifiable, but commend-

able, where the law requires it. But the law mull require it,

otherwife it is not juflifiable : therefore wantonly to kill the

greateft of malefaftors, a felon, or a traitor, attainted or out-

lawed, deliberately, uncompelled, and extrajudicially, is mur-
der. And farther, if judgment of death be given by a judge

not authorized by lawful commiffion, and execution is done

accordingly, the judge is guilty of murder. Alfo fuch judg-

ment, when legal, mull be executed by the proper officer, or

his appointed deputy
;
for no one tlfe is required by law to do

it, which requifition it is that juftifies the homicide. If ano-

ther perfon doth it of his own head, it is held to be murder :

even though it be the judge himfelf. It mull farther be exe-

cuted, fervato juris ordine ; it mull purfue the fentence of the

court. 1 f air officer beheads one who is adjudged to be hanged,

or vice verj.i ,
it is murder : for he is merely miniflerial, and

therefore onlv jollified when he afts under the authority and

compulfton of the law. But, if a fheriff changes one kind of

punilhment for another, he then afts by his own authority,

which extends not to the commiffion of homicide : and be-

fides, this licence might occalion a very grofs abufe of his

power The king indeed may remit part of a fentence, as in

the cafe of treafon, all but the beheading : but this is no

change, no introduftion of a new punilhment
;
and in the

cafe of felony, where the judgment is to be bunged, the king (it

hath been faid) cannot legally order even a peer to be beheaded.

Again: In fornc cafes homicide is jultifiable, rather by the

perm'ijfion ,
than by the abfolute command, of the law : either

for the advancement of public jujlice, which without fuch in-

demnification would never be carried on with proper vigour
;

HOM
or, in fuch inftances where it is committed for the preven-
tion

.

of fome atrocious crime, which cannot otherwife be
avoided.

2. Homicides, committed for the advancement of public
jujlice, are, i. Where an officer, in the execution of his office,
either in a civil or criminal cafe, kills a perfon that aflaults and
refills him. .2. If an officer, or any private perfon, attempts
to take a man charged with felony, and is refilled

; and, in the
endeavour to take him, kills him. 3. In cafe of a riot, or re-
bellious aflembly, the officers endeavouring to difperfe the mob
are juflifiable in killing them, both at common law, and by the
riot aft, 1 Geo. I. c. 5. 4. Where the prifoners in a gaol,
or going to gaol, aflault the gaoler or officer, and he in his
defence kills any of them, it is juflifiable, for the fake of pre-
venting an cfcape. 5. If trefpaflers in forefls, parks, chafes,
or warrens, will not furrender thtmfelvcs to the keepers, they
may be flain; by virtue of the ftatute 21 Edward I. ft. 2. de
malefadoribus in parcis, and 3 & 4 W. & M. c. 10. But, in all

thefe cafes, there mull be an apparent neceffity on the officer’s

fide
;
viz. that the party could not be arrelled or apprehended*

the riot could not be fupprefled, the prifoners could not be
kept in hold, the deer-llealers could not but efcape, unlefs
fuch homicide were committed : otherwife, without fuch ab-
folute neceffity, it is not juflifiable. 6. If the champions in a
trial by battle killed either of them the other, fuch homicide
was juflifiable, and was imputed to the juft judgment of God,
who was thereby prefumed to have decided in favour of the
truth.

3. In the next place, fuch homicide as is committed for the
prevention of any forcible aud atrocious crime, is juflifiable by
the law of nature; and alfo by the law of England, as it flood
fo early as the time of Brafton, and as it is fince declared by
flat. 24 H. VIII. c. 5. If any perfon attempts a robbery or
murder of another, or attempts to break open a houfe in the

night-time (which extends alfo to an attempt to burn it), and
{hall be killed in fuch attempt, the flayer fliall be acquitted

and difeharged. This reaches not to any crime unaccompa-
nied with force, a9 picking of pockets ; or to the breaking
open of any houfe in the day-time, unlefs it carries with it an
attempt of robbery alfo. So the Jevvilh law, which punilhed

no theft with death, makes homicide only juflifiable in cafe of
noBurnal houfe-breaking :

“ if a thief be found breaking up,
and he be fmitten that he die, no blood .lhall be Hied for him

:

but if the fun be rifen upon him, there lhall blood be Hied for

him ; for he fhould have made full reftitution.” At Athens,
if any theft was committed by night, it was lawful to kill the

criminal, if taken in theTaft : and, by the Roman law of the

twelve tables, a thief might be flain by night with impunity
;

or even by day, if he armed himfelf with any dangerous wea-
pon : which amounts very nearly to the fame as is permitted

by our own conllitution.

The Roman law alfo juftifies homicide, when committed in

defence of the chaftity either of one’s felf or relations : and
fo alfo, according to Selden, flood the law in the Jewifh re-

public. The Englifti law likewife juftifies a woman killing one
who attempts to ravilli her : and fo too the hufband or father

may juftify killing a man, who attempts a rape upon his wife

or daughter
;
but not if lie takes them in adultery by confent ;

for the one is forcible and felonious, but not the other. And
there is no doubt but the forcibly attempting a crime, of a

Hill more deteftable nature, may be equally refilled by the

death of the unnatural aggreflor. For the one uniform prin-

ciple that runs through our own, and all other laws, feems to

he this : That where a crime, in itfelf capital, is endeavoured

to be committed by force, it is lawful to repel that force by the

death of the party attempting. But we mull not carry this

doctrine to the fame vifionary length that Mr. Locke docs
j
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wlio holds, “ that all manner of force without right upon a

man’s perfon, puts him in a ftate of war with the^aggreffor ;

and, of confequence, that, being in fuch a Hate of war, he

may lawfully kill him that puts him under this unnatural re-

ftraint.” However juft this conclufion may be in a ftate of

uncivilized nature, yet the law ol England, like that of every

other well regulated community, is too tender of the public

peace, too careful of the lives of the fubjc£t, to adopt fo con-

tentious a fyftem ;
nor will fufter with impunity any crime to

be prevented by death, unlefs the lame, if committed, would

alio be puni/hed by death. ... .

In thefe.-inftances of jujlifialle homicide, it maybe obierved,

that the flayer is in no kind of fault whatfoever, not even in

the minuteft degree : and is therefore to be totally acquitted

and difcharged, with commendation rather than blame. Hut

that is not quite the cafe in cxcufable homicide, the very name

whereof imports fome fault, fome error, or omiftion ;
to tri-

vial, however, that the law excufes it from the guilt of felony,

though in ftrianefs it judges it deferving of fome little degree

of punilhment. . r

II. txcuiable homicide is of two forts ;
either per infortu-

nium, by miladventure ;
or fe defendendo, upon a principle of

felf- prefervation . We will ftrft fee wherein thele two fpecies

of homicide are diftinft, and then wherein they agree?

I. Homicide per infortunium^ or mifadvcnture, is where a

man, doing a lawful aft, without any intention of hurt, unfortu-

nately kills another : as where a man is at work with a hatchet,

and the head thereof flies off and kills a ftarider-by ;
or, where

a perfon, qualified to keep a gun, is fliooting at a mark, and

undefignedly kills a man : for the a£l is lawful, and the effect

is merely accidental. So where a parent is moderately cor-

recting his child, a inafter his apprentice or fcholar, or an of-

ficer punching a criminal, and happens to occafion his death,

it is only mifadventure ;
for the ad of correftion was lawful :

but if he exceeds the bounds of moderation, either in the man-

ner, the inllrument, or the quantity of punifhment, and death

enfues, it is manflaughter at leaft, and in fome cafes (according

to the circumftances) murder; for the aCt of immoderate cor-

reftion is unlawful. Thus, by an ediCt of the emperor Conftan-

tine, when the rigour of the Roman law with regard to flaves

began to relax and foften, a matter was allowed to chaftife his

Have with rods and imprifonment, and if death accidentally en-

fued, he was guilty of no crime : but if he ftruck him with a

club or a ftone, and thereby occafioned his death, or if in any

other yet groffer manner “ immoderate fuo jure utatur, tunc reus

homicidii fit.” . . .. r

But to proceed. A tilt or tournament, the martial diverhon

of our ancestors, was however an unlawful aft ;
and fo are

boxing and fword-playing, the fucceeding amufements of their

pofterity : and therefore, if a knight in the former cafe, or a

gladiator in the latter, be killed, fuch killing is felony of man-

Huighter. But if the king command or permit fuch diverhon,

it is faid to be only mifadventure ;
for then the aCl is lawful :

In like manner as, by the laws both of Athens and Rome, lie

who killed another in the pancratium, or public games, autho-

rifed or permitted by the ftate, was not held to be guilty of

homicide. Likewife to whip another’s horfe, whereby he

runs over a child and kills him, is held to be accidental in the

rider, for he has done nothing unlawful ;
but manflaughter in

the perfon who whipped him, for the aft was a trefpais, atic

at beft a piece of idlenefs, of inevitably dangerous confequence.

And in general, if death enfue8 in confequence of an idle, dan-

gerous, and unlawful fport, as (hooting or calling (tones in a

town, or the barbarous diverfion of cock-throwing; in thefe

and fimilar cafes, the flayer is guilty of manflaughter, and not

rnifadveiiture only
;

for thefe are unlawful ails.

t, Homicide to felf-defencet or fe defendendo, upon a fuddeu

affray, is alfo excufable rather than juftifiable, by the Englifli

law. This fpecies of felf-defcnce mult be diftinguifhed from that

juft now mentioned, as calculated to hinder the perpetration of

a capital crime ;
which is not only a matter of excufe, but of

i unification. But the felf-defence which we are now fpeakmg

of, is that whereby a man may protect himfelf from an aflault,.

or the like, in the courfe of a fudden brawl or quarrel, by

killing him who affaults him. And this is what the law ex-

preffes by the word chance-medley ,
or (as fome rather choo e 10

write it) chaud-medley ; the former of which in its etymology

fignifies a cafual attvuy, the latter an affray in,the heat of blood

or paffion : both of them of pretty much the fame import
; but

the former is in common fpeech too often erroneoufiy applied

to any manner of homicide by mifadventure ;
whereas it appears

by the ftatute 24 H. VIII. c. t. and our ancient books that

it is properly applied to fuch killing as happens in felf-detence

upon a fudden rencounter. The right of natural defence does,

not imply a right of attacking : for, inftead of attacking 011c

another for injuries paft or impending, men need only have re-

courfe to the proper tribunals of juilice. They cannot there-

fore legally exercife this right of preventive defence, but in

fudden and violent cafes ;
when certain and immediate lufter-

ing would be the confequence of waiting for the abidance of

the law. Wherefore, to excufe homicide by the plea of left-

defence, it mutt appear that the flayer had no other poffible

means of efcaping from his affailant.

In fome cafes this fpecies of homicide (upon chance-medley

in felf-defence) differs but little from manflaughter, which alto

happens frequently upon chance-medley in the proper legal lente

of the word. But the true criterion between them leenrs to be

this : when both parties are aftnally combating at the time

when the mortal ltroke is given, the flayer is then guilty of

manflaughter; but if the flayer hath not begun to fight, or

(having begun) endeavours to decline any farther ftruggle, and

afterwards being clofely prefled by his antagonist, kills him to.

avoid his own deftru6tion, this is homicide excufable by fe.l-

defence. For which realbn the law requires, that the perlon,

who kills another in his own defence, thould have retreated as

far as he conveniently or fafely can, to avoid the violence of

the aflault, before he turns upon his aflailant ;
and that not

fiaitioufly, or in order to watch his opportunity, but from a

real tendernefs of Ihedding his brother’s blood. And though it

may be cowardice, in time of war between two independent

nations, to flee from an enemy
;

yet, between two fellow-

fubiefts, the law countenances no luch point of honour : be-

cause the king and his courts are the vindicesuijunarum, and

will give to the party wronged all the iatisfa&ion he defen es.

In this the civil law alfo agrees with ours, or perhaps goes ra-

ther farther ;
“ qui cum aliter tuemfe non poffunt, damn culpam

dederhit, innoJfunt.” The party afiaulted muff therefore flee

as far as he conveniently can, either by reaton of fome wa ,

ditch, or other impediment; or as far as the fiercencfs of the-

aflault will permit him
;

for it may be fo fierce as not to allow

him to yield a ftep, with mamfeft danger of his hfe, or enor-

mous bodily harm
;
and then in his defence lie may kill his af-

failant inftantly. And this is the dotfnne of unrverfal juttne,,

as well as of the municipal law.

And, as the manner oi the defence, fo is alfo the time to be con-

fidered: for if the perfon afiaulted does not fall upon the aggici o

till the affray is over, or when he is running away, this is revenge

and not defence. Neither, under the colour of felt-defence, will the

law permit a man to Icrecn himfelf from the guilt ot del,berate

murder , for if two perfons, A and B. agree to tight a duel, and

A gives the firft onfet, and 11 ret, eats as far as he falely can, and

then kills A, this is murder ;
becaule ot the previous malice

and concerted defign. But if A upon
a
Jnddeh

faults li firft, and, upon B s returning the aflault, A really
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«nd honajlde flies ;and, betng driven to the wall, turns againuponBand kills him; this may btfe dcfndcrdo, according to
fome of our writers; though others have thought this opinion
too favourable : inafmuch as the neccffity, to which he is at
tail reduced originally arofe from his own fault. Under this
exeule of klf-detence, the principal civil and natural relations
-are comprehended : therefore, matter and fervant, parent and
child, hutband and wife, killing an atfailant in the necetfary de-
fence of each other refpedively, are excufed

; the aft of the
relation a(fitting being conttrued the fame as the aft of the par-
-ty huntelf. 1

There is one fpecies of homicide fe dtfendcndo, where the
party (lain is equally innocent as he who occafions his death :

and yet this homicide is alfo excufable from the great univerfal
principle ot felf-prel'ervation, which prompts every man to
tfive his own life preferably to that of another, where one of
them mutt inevitably perifli. As, among others, in that cafe
mentioned by loid Bacon, where two perfons, being fhipwreck-
ed, and getting on the fame plank, but finding it not able to
“lave them both, one of them thrufts the other from it, whereby
he is drowned. He who thus preferves his own life at the cx-

' another man’s, is excufable through unavoidable ne-
ceflity, and the principle of felfi defence

; fince their both re-
maining on the fame weak plank is a mutual, though innocent,
attempt upon, and endangering of, each other’s life.

Let us next take a view of the circum fiances wherein thofe
two fpecies of homicide, by mifadventure and felf-aefence,
agree

; and thofe are in their blame and punifiiment. For
the law fets fo high a value upon the life of a man, that it al-
•ways intends fome mifbehaviour in the perfon who takes it
away, unleis by the command or exprefs permifiion of the law.
In the cale of mifadventure, it prefumes negligence, or at lead
a want of fufheient caution in him who was fo unfortunate as
to commit it; who therefore is not altogether faultlefs. And
as to the necetfity which excufes a man who kills anotherfe de-
fendtndo, lord Bacon intitles it nccejjitas culpabilk, and thereby
drfimguifhes it from the former neceffity of killing a thief or a
malefaftor. For the law intends that the quarrel or aflault
arole born fome unknown wrong, or fome provocation, eitherm word or deed : and fince in quarrels both parties may be, and
-ulually are, in fome fault, and it fcarce can be tried who was
originally in the wrong; the law will not hold the furvivor en-
tirely guiltlefs. But it is clear, in the other cafe, that where I
kill a thief who breaks into my houfe, the original default can
never be upon my fide. The law befides may have a farther
view, to make the crime of homicide more odious, and to cau-
tion men how they venture to kill another upon their own pri-
vate judgment

; by ordaining, that he who (lays his neighbour
without an exprefs warrant from the law fo to do, lhall in no
•cafe be abfolutely free from guilt.

Nor is the law of England fingular in this refpe£. Even the
(laughter of enemies required a folemn purgatien among the
Jews; which implies, that the death of a man, however it
hap}iens, will leave fomeftain behind it. And the Mofaical law
appointed certain cities of refuge for him “ who killed his
neighbour unawares

; as if a man goeth into the wood with
his neighbour to hew wood, and his hand fetcheth a ftroke
with the ax to cut down a tree, and the head flippeth from the
helve, and lighteth upon his neighbour that he die, he (hall flee
into one of thofe cities and live.” But it feems he was not held
-wholly blamclefs, any more than in the Englifh law

; fince the
avenger of blood might flay him befon he reached his afylum, or
if he afterwards ft irred out of it till the death of the high prieft.
In thf imperial law li.^cwife cafual homicide was excufed, by the
indulgence of the emperor figned with his own fign-manual,

a rota, lone principis
;

’ otherwife, the death of a man, how-
ever committed, was in fome degree punilhablc. Among the

Greeks, homicide by misfortune was expiated by voluntary ba-
for * year

,V
In SaXOny a fine is Paid to the kindred ofthe flain

; which alfo, among the weftern Goths, was little in-
ferior to that of voluntary homicide; and in France, no perfonever ablolvcd in cafes of this nature, without a largefs to the
P?

]7e
'

d

and the charge of certain maltes for the foul of the party

The penalty infliAcd by our laws is faid by Sir EdwardCoke to have been anciently no lefs than death
; which, how-

ever, is with reafon denied by later and more accurate writers.
It leems rather to have confifted in a forfeiture, fome fay of all
the goods and chattels, others of only a part of therti, by way of
fine or 7uercgtld

:

winch was probably difpofed of, as in France
vi pros nfus, according to the humane fuperftition of the times*
lor the benefit of hrs foul who was thus fuddenly fent to his
account with all his imperfe&ions on his head. But that rea-
1on having long ceafed, and the penalty (dpeclally if a total
lorfeiture) growing more fevere than was intended,' in propor-
tion as perfonal property has become more confiderable, the de-
linquent has now, and has had as early as our records will reach,
a pardon and writ of reftitution of his goods as a matter of
«)urle and right, only paying for fuing out the fame. And
indeed, to prevent this expence, in cafes where the death has
notorioufly happened by mifadventure or in felf-defence, the
judges will ufually permit (if not dired) a general verdia of
acquittal.

III. Felonious homicide is an ad of a veiy different nature
from the former, being the killing of a human creature, of any
age or fex, without juftification or excufe. This may be done
either by killing one’s felf, or another man : for the confidera-
tion of which, fee the articles Self Murder, Murder, and
Manslaughter.
HOMILY, in ecclefiaftical writers, a fermon or difeourfe

upon lome point of religion, delivered in a plain manner, fo as
to be eafily underftood by the common people. The word is
Greek,

; formed of cactus, « afiembly or council.’*
i he Greek homily, fays M. Fleuty, fignifies a familiar dif-

eourfe, like the Latin fermo
; and difeourfes delivered in the

church took thefe denominations, to intimate, that they were
not harangues or matters of oftentation and flouriih, like thofe
of profane orators, but familiar and ufeful difeourfes, as of a
mafter to his difciples, or a father to his children.

All the homilies of the Greek and Latin fathers are compofed
by bifhops. We have none of Tertullian, Clemens Alexandri-
nus, and many other learned perfons

; becaufe, in the firft ages
none but bifhops were admitted to preach. The privilege was’
not ordinarily allowed to priefts till toward the fifth century.
Bt. Chryfoftom was the firft prelbyter that preached ftatedly.
Origen and St. Auguftine alfo preached

; but it was by a pecu-
liar licence or privilege.

7 r

Photius difiinguifhes homily from fermon-, in that the homily
was performed in a more familiar manner, the prelate interro-
gating and talking to the people, and they in their turn anfwer-
ing and interrogating him, fo that it was properly a converfa-
tion

; whereas the fermon was delivered with more form, and
in the pulpit, after the manner of the orators.
The pradice of compiling homilies, which were to be com-

mitted to memory, and recited by ignorant or indolent priefts,
commenced towards the dole of the 8th century; when Charle-
magne ordered Paul Deacon and Alcuin to form homilies or dif-
courfes upon the Gofpels and Epiftles, from the ancient dodors
of the church. This gave rile to that famous colleilion intitled
the Homiliarium of Charlemagne, and which being followed as a
model by many produdtions of the fame kind, compofed by pri-
vate perfons, from a principle of pious zeal, contributed much
(lays Mofheim) to npurifh the indolence, and to perpetuate the
ignorance of a worthlefs clergy.

2
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There are ftill extant feveral fine homilies, compofed by the

ancient fathers, particularly St. Chryfoftom and St. Gregory.

Clementine Homilies, in ecclefialtical hi (lory, are nineteen

homilies in Greek, publithed by Cotelerius, with two letters

prefixed ;
one of them written in the name of Feter, the other

in the name of Clement, to James bifliop of Jerufalem ;
in

which laft letter they are intitled Clement’s Epitome of the

Preaching and Travels of Peter. According to Le Clerc, thete

homilies were compofed by an Ebionite in the fecond century ;

but Montfaucon l'uppofcs that they were forged long after the

age of St. Athanafius. Dr. Lardner apprehends, that the Cle-

mentine homilies were the original orfirft edition of the Recog-

nitions ; and that they are the fame with the work cenfured by

Eufebius under the title of Dialogues of Peter and Appion.

HOMINK replegi ando, a writ for the bailing of a man

out of prifon when he is confined without commandment of the

kino- or his judges, or for any caufe that is rcpleviable. Rut

this writ is now fieldom ufed ;
a writ of habeas corpus being fued

out on the necefiary occafions.

HOMMOC, a name given by mariners to a hillock or lmall

eminence of land, refembling the figure of a cone, and appearing

on the fea-coaft of any country.
.

HOMO, man, is ranked by Linnaeus under the order of pri-

mates 5
and chara&erifed by having four parallel foreteeth both

in the upper and lower jaw, and two mammae on the breaft. The

l'pecies, according to this author, are two, viz. the homo fa-

piens, and the homo troglodytes.

He lubdivides the homo fapiens into five varieties, viz. the

American, the European, the Afiatic, the African, and what he

calls the monjlrous. See Man.
The troglodytes, or orang-outang, is a native of Ethiopia, Ja-

va, and Amboina. His body is white
j
he walks ereft; and is

about one-half the ordinary human fize. He generally lives

about ip, years. He conceals himfelf in caves during the day,

and fearches for his prey in the night. He is faid to be exceed-

ingly fagacious, but is not endowed with the faculty of fpeech.

See Troglodytes, Simia, and Comparative Anatomy,

page 641.
HOMOGENEOUS, or Homogeneal (compofed of the

Greek ouos like,
and ytvof kind), is a term applied to various

fubjefts, to denote that they confiftof fimilar parts, or of parts

of the fame nature and kind : in contradiftin&ion to heteroge-

neous, where the parts are of different natures, See.

HOMOLOGATION, in the civil law, the a& of confirm-

ing or rendering a thing more valid and folemn, by publication,

repetition, or recognition thereof. The word comes from the

Greek iy.oxoyice
“ confent, affent 3” formed of opocfimilis, “ like,”

and AOyOc, of /.oyuv dieere, *
c
to lay

3
rp. d. to lay the fame

thing, to confent, agree.

HOMOLOGOUS, in geometry, an appellation given to the

•correfponding fides and angles of fimilar figures, as being pro-

portional to each other.

HONAN, a province of China, bounded on the north by

that of Ptecheli and Ch^nfi, on the weft by Chanfi, on the fouth

by Houquang, and on the eaft by Chantong. Every thing that

can contribute to render a country delightful is found united in

this province; the Chinefe therefore call it Tong-boa, or the

middleflower

:

it is indeed fituated almoft in the centre of

China. The ancient emperors, invited by the mildnefs of the

climate and the beauty of the country, fixed their refidence

here for fomc time. The abundance of its fruits, pafturcs,

and corn, the etfemmacy of its inhabitants (who are ac-

counted extremely voluptuous), and laftly, the cheapnefs of

provifions, have no doubt prevented trade from being lo flou-

rilhing here as in the other provinces of the empire. The

whole country is flat, excepting towards the weft, where there

Vol. IV.

arifes a long chain of mountains, covered with thick forefts j

and the land is in fuch a high ftate of cultivation, that thofe

who travel through it imagine they are walking in an immenfe

garden. Befides the river Hoangho, which traverfes this pro-

vince, it is watered by a great number of fpringsand fountains.3

it has alfo a valuable lake, which invites to its banks a prodi-

gious number of workmen, becaule its water has the property

of communicating a luftre to filk, which cannot be imitated.

Exclufive of forts, caftlcs, and places of ftrength, this province

contains eighty&K or cities of the firft clafs, and 102 of the fe-

cond and third. In one of thefe cities named Nanyang, is

found a kind ot ferpent, the fkin of which is marked with fmall

white fpots : the Chinefe phyficians fteep it in wine, and ufe it

afterwards as an excellent remedy againft the palfy.

Honan- Fou, a city of the above province, fituated amidft

mountains and between three rivers. The Chinefe formerly

believed this city to be the centre of the earth, becaule it was

in the middle of their empire. Its jurifdiftion is very exteir-

five 3 for it comprehends one city of the fecond clafs and thir-

teen of the third : one of thefe cities named Teng-floiig-bicn, is

famous on account of the tower ere£ted by the celebrated

Tcheoukong for an obfervatory
3

there is ftill to be feen in it

an inftrument wTiich he made ufe of to find the fhadow at

noon, in order to determine the latitude. This aftronomer

lived above a thoufand years before the Chriftian era, and the

Chinefe pretend that he 'invented the mariner’s compafs.

HONDEKOOTER (Melchior), a famous Dutch painter,

born at Utrecht, excelled in painting animals, and efpecially

birds. His father and grandfather were of the fame profeffion,

and their lubjefts the fame. He was trained up to the art by his

father; but furpafled not only him, but even the belt of his

cotemporaries in a very high degree. Till he was feventeen

years of age, he continued under the direction of his father,

and accuftomed himfelf to paint ieveral forts of birds
;
but

particularly he was pleafed to reprefent cocks, hens, ducks,

chickens, and peacocks, which he deferibed in an elegant va-

riety of attions and attitudes. After his father s death, which

happened in 1653, he received fome inftru&ions from his uncle

John Baptift Weeninx; but his principal and beft inftruftor

was nature, which he ftudied with intenfe application. His

pencil was wonderfully neat and delicate
;

his touch light
3

his

colouring exceedingly natural, lively, and remarkably tranlpa-

rent
;
and the feathers of his fowls were expreffed with fuch a

fwelling foftnefs, as might readily and agreeably deceive the

eye of any fpeftator. It is reported that he had trained up a

cock to ftand in any attitude he wanted to deferibe, and that it

was his cuftom to place that creature near his eafel
;

fo that

at the motion of his hand the bird would fix itfelf in the proper

pollute, and would continue in that particular pofition with-

out the fmalleft perceptible alteration for feveral hours at a

time. The landfcapes which he introduces as the back grounds

of his pictures, are adapted with peculiar judgment and fkill>

and admirably finilhed ;
they harmonize with his lubjeft, and

always increale the force and the beauty of his principal ob-

jefts. His touch was very Angular, in irritating the natural

plumage of the fowls he painted; which not only produced a

charming effe£t, but alfo may prove lerviceablc to an intelli-

gent obferver, to atfift him in determining which are the ge-

nuine works of this matter, and which are impofitions. Hit

pictures fell at a high price, and are much fought after. lit

died at Utrecht in 169^, aged 59.

HONDURAS, a large province of North America, bound-

ed on the N. by the bay of the fame name, on the E. by the

Mofquito Shore, on the S. by Nicaragua, and on the W. by

Chiapa and Guatimala. It is comprehended in the government

of New Spain, although of this province, and the peniulula of

4T
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Yucatan, on the other fide of the bay of Honduras, it has been
obferved, that anciently they can hardly be faid to have formed
a part of the Mexican empire. Honduras and Yucatan do not,
like the other territories of Spain in the New World, derive
their value either from the fertility of their foil, or therichnefs
of their mines

; but they produce, in greater abundance than
any part of America, the logwood tree, which, in dyeing fome
colours, is fo far preferable to any other material, that the con-
fumption of it in Europe is confiderable, and it is become an
article in commerce of great value. During a long period, no
European nation intruded upon the Spaniards in thefe provinces,

or attempted to obtain any fhare in this branch of trade. But,
after the conqueft of Jamaica by the Englitb, one of the firft

objefts of the fettlers on that ifiand, was the great profit arifing

from the logwood trade, and the facility of wrefting tome por-
tion of it from the Spaniards. Their firft attempt was made at

Cape Catoche, the S. E. promontory of Yucatan. When mod
of the trees near this cape were felled, they removed to the
itland of Trift, in the bay of Campeachy

;
and, in later times,

their principal ftation has been in the bay of Honduras. The
Spaniards, alarmed at this encroachment, endeavoured by nego-
tiation, remon (trances, and open force, to prevent the Englith
from obtaining any footing on that part of the American
continent. But, after draggling againft it for more than a cen-
tury, the difafters of an unfortunate war extorted from the
court of Madrid, in 1763, a reluctant confent to tolerate this

iettlement of foreigners in the heart ofits territories. This pri-

vilege was confirmed by the definitive treaty of ^83 ;
by

which, however, it was ftipulated, that nothing in this concef-
fion fhould be confidered as derogating, in any refpeft, from the
fovereignty of his catholic majefty

;
that if the Englifh had

erefted any fortifications in the country, they fhould be demo-
lithed, and none ere£ted in future

;
and that they fhould confine

themfelves within a certain diftrift, lying between the rivers

Wallis, or Bellize, and Rio Hondo, taking the courfe of the

faid two rivers for unalterable boundaries, fo as that the navi-

gation of them be common to both nations
;

to wit, by the ri-

ver Wallis, from the fea, afeending as far as oppolite to a lake,

which runs into the land, and forms an ifthmus, with another

limilar inlet, which comes from the fide of Rio Nuevo, or New
River

;
fo that the line of feparation pafs ftraight acrofs the

faid ifthmus, and meet another lake formed by the water of

Rio Nuevo, at its current; the faid line to continue with the

courfe of Rio Nuevo, defeending as far as oppolite to a river,

which enters Rio Hondo, and thence defeendingby Rio Hondo
to the fea. But, by a convention figned in 1786, thefe limits

were extended
;
the Englifh line, beginning from the fea, was

to take the centre of the river Sibun, or Jabon, and continue up
to the fource of the faid river; thence to crofs, in a ftraight

line, the intermediate land, till it interfered the river Wallis
;

and by the centre of the fame river, the faid line was to defeend

to the point where it would meet the line already fettled in 1783.

By this convention, moreover, the Englifh were not only per-

mitted to cut logwood, but mahogany, or any other kind of

wood, and to carry away any other produce of the country

;

with certain exceptions, however, againft the eftablifliingof any

plantations of fugar, coffee, &c. and they were likewife permit-

ted, with certain reftriftiona, to occupy the fmall ifiand called

Cafina, St, George’s Key, or Cayo Gafina. The Englifh fet-

tlement in this country had formerly been confidered as fo-

reign ;
but in i 790, by an aft of parliament, they were al-

lowed the fame advantages, in their exports and imports, as a

Britifh colony. The capital of Honduras is Valladolid. See

MosauiTO Shore.
HONE, a fine kind of white ftone, ufed for fettipg razors,

pen-knives, and the like,

6

HONEY, a fwcct vegetable juice, collefted by the beeg
from the flowers of various plants, and depofited in the cells
of the comb

; from which it is extrafted either by fpontancous
percolation through a fieve in a warm place, the comb being
feparated and laid thereon, or by expreffion. That which runs
(pontaneoufiy is purer than that which is exprefled* a quantity
of the wax and other matters being forced out along with it by
the preflure. The beft fort of honey is of a thick confidence,,
a whitifh colour inclining to yellow, an agreeable fmell, and
pleafant taftc : both the colour and flavour are faid to differ in
fome degree, according to the plants which the bees colleft it
from. It is fuppofed that honey is merely the juice of the
flower perfpiring, and becoming infpiflated thereon

; and that
the bee takes it up with its probofeis, and carries it to be de-
pofited in its waxen cells, with which the young bees are to be
fed in fummer, and the old ones in winter : but it is certain,,
that, honey can be procured by no other method of collecting
this juice than by the bees. The honey wrought by the young
bees, and that which is permitted to ran from the comb without
heat or preflure, is white and pure,- and called 'virgins honey.
The honey of old bees, and that which is forced from the comb
by heat or preflure, is yellow, from the wax. Honey produced,
where the air is clear and hot, is better than that where the air
is variable and cold. The honey of Narbonne in France, where
rofemary abounds, is faid to have a very manifeft flavour of
that plant, and to be imitable by adding to other honey an in-
fufion of rofemary flowers.

Honey, confidered as a medicine, is a very ufeful detergent and
aperient, powerfully diffolving vifidd juices, and promoting the
expeftoration of tough phlegm. In fome particular conftituticns

it has an inconvenience of griping.orof proving purgative; which
is faid to be in fome meafure prevented by previoutly boiling
the honey. This, however, with all conftitutions, is by no means-
eff'eftual

;
and the circumftance mentioned has had fo much

weight with the Edinburgh college, that they do not now employ
it in any preparation, and have entirely rejefted the mella me-
dicata, fubftituting fyraps in their place : but there can be no
doubt that honey is very ufeful in giving form to different articles,

although there be fome individuals with whom it may difagree.

In order, however, to obtain the good effefts of the honey itfelf^

itmuft be ufed to a confiderable extent, and as an article of diet.

The following remarkable inftances of the good effefts of honey
in fome afthmatic cafes given by Dr. Monro in his Medical and
Pharmaceutical Chemiftry, deferve to be here inferted. “ The
late Dr. John Hume, one of the Commiflioners of the Sick and
Hurt of the Royal Navy, was for many years violently afflicted

with the afthina. Having taken many medicines without re-

ceiving relief, he at laft refolved to try the effefts of honey,
having long had a great opinion of its virtues as a peftoral.

For two or three years he ate fome ounces of it daily, and got
entirely free of his afthma, and likewife of a gravelly complaint
which he had long been atflifted with. About two years after

he had recovered his health, when he was fitting one day in the

Office for the Sick and Hurt, a perfon labouring under a great

difficulty of breathing, who looked as if he could not live many
days, came to him, and atked him by what means he had been

cured of his afthma ? Dr. Hume told him the particulars of his

own cafe, and mentioned to him the means by which he had

found relief. For two years after he heard nothing of this

perfon, who was a ftranger to him, and had teemed fo bad

that he did not imagine that he could have lived many days,

and therefore had not even atked him who he was
;

but at

the end of that period, a man feemingly in good health,

and decently drefled, came to the Sick and Hurt Office, and

returned him thanks for his cure, which he allured him had

been entirely brought about by the free ufe of honey,’*
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Hosev-Dew, a fwcet faccharine fubftance found on the

Wes of certain trees, of which bees are very fond, by the

hufbandmen fuppofed to fall from the heavens like common

devv. This opinion hath been refuted, and the true origin of

this and other faccharine dews fhown by the Abbe Boiffier de

Sauvages, in a memoir read before the Society of Sciences at

Montpellier. “ Chance (fays the Abbe) afforded me an op-

portunity of feeing this juice in its primitive form on the leaves

of the holm oak : thefe leaves were covered with thousands of

fmall round globules or drops, which, without touching one

another, feemed to point out the pore from whence each of

them had proceeded. My talle informed me that they were

as fvveet as honey : the honey-dew on a neighbouring bramble

did not refemble the former, the drops having run together;

owing either to the moilture of the air which had diluted them,

or to°the heat which had expanded them. The dew was be-

come more vifeous, and lay in large drops, coveiing t le eaves
,

in this form it is ufually fecn.
, ,

,

« The oak had at this time two forts of leaves
;
the old,

which were ftrong and firm ;
and the new, which were ten-

der, and newly come forth. The honey-dew was found only

on 'the old leaves ;
though thefe were covered by the new

ones, and by that means fheltered from any moilture that

could fall from above. I obferved the fame on tlie old leaves

of the bramble, while the new leaves were quite free from it.

Another proof that this dew proceeds from the leaves is,

that other neighbouring trees not furnilhed with a juice of this

kind had no moilture on them ;
and particularly the mulberry,

which is a very particular circumltance, for this juice is a

deadly poifon to filk-worms. If this juice fell in the form of

a dew. milt, or fog, it would wet all the leaves without dif-

tinftion, and every part of the leaves, under as well as upper.

Heat may have fome lhare in its produ&ion : for though the

common heat promotes only the tranfpiration of the more vo-

latile and fluid juices, a fultry heat, efpecially if reflefted by

clouds, may fo far dilate the veflel as to produce a more vil-

cous juice, fuch as the honey-dew.
_ . .

“ ’The fecond kind of honey-dew, which is the chief re-

fource of bees after the fpring-flowers and dew_ by tranfpi-

Tation on leaves are pall, owes its origin to a fmall infedt called

a vinefretler ;
the excrement ejefted with fome force by this

infeft makes a part of the mod delicate honey known m na-

ture (fee Aphis). Thefe vine-fretters rell during leveral

months on the barks of particular trees, and extraft their food

by piercing that bark, without hurting or deforming the tree.

Thefe infefts alfo caufe the leaves of fome trees to curl up,

and produce galls upon others. They fettle on branches that

are a year old. The juice, at firll perhaps hard and crabbed,

becomes, in the bowels of this infeft, equal in fweetnefs to

the honey obtained from the flowers and leaves of vegetables ;

excepting that the flowers may communicate fome of their

eflential oil to the honey, and this may give it a peculiar fla-

vour, as happened to myfelf by planting a hedge of rofemary

near my bees at Sauvages : the honey has tailed of it ever fince,

that fhruh continuing long in flower.

“ I have obferved two fpecies of vine-fretters, which live

unfheltercd on the bark of young branches
;

a larger and a

lefler. The lefler fpccies is of the colour of the bark upon

which it feeds, generally green. It is chiefly diftinguilhed by

two horns, or ftraight, immovable, flelhy fubllances, which rife

perpendicularly from the lower fiaes of the belly, one on each

fide. This is the fpecies which live on the young branches of

bramble and elder. The larger fpecies is double the fize of

the other ;
is of a blackilh colour ;

and iiiftead of the horns

which dillinguilh the other, have in the fame part of the Ikin a

fmall button, black and Ihining like jet.

«< The buzzing of bees in a tuft of holm-oak, made me

fufpedl that fomething very interelling brought fo many of

them thither. I knew that it was not the feafon for expedling

honey-dew, nor was it the place where it is ufually found;

and was furprifed to find the tuft of leaves and branches co-

vered with drops which the bees colledlcd with a humming

noife. The form of the drops drew my attention, and led me

to the following difeovery. Inftead of being round like drops

which had fallen, each formed a fmall longilh oval. I foon

perceived from whence they proceeded. The leaves covered

with thefe drops of honey were fituated beneath a fwarm of

the larger black vine-fretters ;
and on obferving thefe infers, I

perceived them from time to time raife their bellies, at the ex-

tremity of which there then appeared a fmall drop of an amber

colour, which they inftantly ejedled from them to the dillance

of fome inches. I found by tailing fome of thefe drops which

I had catched on my hand, that it had the fame flavour with

what had before fallen on the leaves. I afterwards faw the

fmaller fpecies of vine-fretters ejed their drops in the fame

manner. This eje&ion is fo far from being a matter of indif-

ference to thefe infefts themfelves, that it feems to have been

wifely inilituted to procure cleanlinefs in each individual, as

well as to preferve the whole fwarm from deftrudlion
;
for

preffing as they do one upon another, they would otherwife

foon be glued together, and rendered incapable of ftirring. The
drops thus fpurted out fall upon the ground, if not inter-

cepted by leaves or branches; and the fpots they make on

Hones remain fome time, unlefs walhed off by rain. This is

the only honey-dew that falls ;
and this never falls from a

greater height than a branch where thefe infedls can duller.

« It is now eafy to account for a phaenomenon which for-

merly puzzled me greatly. Walking under a lime-tree in the

king’s garden at Paris, I felt my hand wetted with little drops,

which I at firll took for fmall rain. The tree indeed fliould

have fheltered me from the rain, but I efcaped it by going

from under the tree. A feat placed near the tree fhone with

thefe drops. And being then unacquainted with any thing of

this kind, except the honey-dew found on the leaves of fome

particular trees, I was at a lofs to conceive how fo glutinous

a fubftance could fall from the leaves in fuch fmall drops : for

I knew that rain could not overcome its natural attradion to

the leaves till it became pretty large drops ;
but I have fince

fouud, that the lime-tree is very fubjeft to thefe vine-fretters,

“ Bees are not the only infedls that feaft upon this honey;

ants ate equally fond of it. Led into this opinion by what

natural ills have faid, I at firft believed that the horns in the

lefler fpecies of thefe vine-fretters had in their extremity a li-

quor which the a«ts went in fearch of : but I foon difeovered

that what drew the ants after them came from dfewhere, both

in the larger and lefler fpecies, and that no liquor is difeharged

by the horns. There are two fpecies of ants which fearch for

thefe infects. The large black ants follow thofe which live

on the oak and chefnut ;
the leffer ants attend thofe on the

elder. But as the ants are not, like the bees, provided with

the means of fucking up fluids ;
they place themfelves near the

vine-fretters, in order to feize the drop the moment they fee it

appear upon the anus ;
and as the drop remains fome time on

the fmall vine-fretters before they can call it ofl, the ants have

leifure to catch it, and thereby prevent the bees from having

any fhare : but the vine-fretteis of the oak and chefnut being

Itronger, and perhaps more plentifully fupplitd with juice, dait

the drop inllantly, lo that the larger ants get very little of it.

“ The vine-fretters finding the greatell plenty of juice in

trees about the middle of lummer, alfoid alio at that time tiie

greatell quantity of honey ;
and this leflens as the feafon ad-

vances, fo that in the autumn the bees prefer it to the flowers

then in feafon. Though thefe infefts pierce the tree to the

fap in a thoufand places, yet the trees do not feou to fuffer at
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all from them, nor do the leaves lofe the lead of their verdure.
The hufbandman therefore ads injudicioufly when he deftroys
them.” •

Honey Guide, a curious fpecies of cuckow. See Cuculus.
Honey-Z.oc7///, or Three-thomed Acacia. See Gleditsia.
Honey-Suckle. See Lonicera.
HONFLEUR, a confiderable feaport of France-, in the de-

partment of Calvados and late province of Normandy. It has

a very capacious and fafe harbour, at the mouth of the Seine :

and its principal trade is in lace. It is eight miles N. of Pont'

l’Eveque, and 1 10 N. W. of Paris.

HONI soir qui mal y pense, q. d. “ Evil to him that

thinks evil the motto of the moll noble order bf the knights
of the Garter. See Garter.
HONITON, a borough of Devonlhire, with a market on

Saturday. A dreadful fire happened there in July 1747, which
confumed three parts of the town, and the damage was com-
puted at 43,000k It has one church, half a mile from the

town, and a chapel within it. Here is a large manufaftory
of bonelace. Juft before the entrance into the town, from Lon-
don, is a hill, which commands one of the moll beautiful pro-

fpeds in the kingdom. Honiton is feated on the river Otter,

16 miles E. of Exeter, and 156 W. by S. of London. W. Ion.

3.12. N. lat. 50. 45.
HONORIACI, in antiquity, an order of foldiery under

the eaftern empire, who introduced the Goths, Vandals, Alani,

Suevi, See. into Spain. Didymus and Verinianus, two bro-

thers, had, with great vigilance and valour, defended the paf-

fages of the Pyreneans againft the Barbarians for fome time,

at their own expence
;
but being at length killed, the em-

peror Conftantius appointed the honoriaci to defend thofe paf-

fages, who, not contented to lay them open to all the nations

of the north then ravaging the Gauls, joined themfelves to

them.

HONOUR, a teftimony of efteem or fubmiflion, expreffed

by words, aftions, and an exterior behaviour, by which we
make known the veneration and refpeft we entertain for any
one on account of his dignity or merit. The word honour is

alfo ufed in general for the efteem due to virtue, glory, and
reputation. It is alfo ufed for virtue and probity themfelves,

and for an exaftnefs in performing whatever we have promifed;

and in this laft fenfe we ufe the term a man of honour. But
honour is more particularly applied to two different kinds of

virtue
;
bravery in men, and chaftity in women.—Virtue and

Honour were deified among the ancient Greeks and Romans,
and had a joint temple confecrated to them at Rome : but af-

terwards each of them had feparate temples, which were fo

placed, that no one could enter the temple of Honour without

palling through that of Virtue ; by which the Romans were

continually put in mind, that virtue is the only direft path to

true glory. Plutarch tells us, that the Romans, contrary to

their ufual cuftom, facrificed to Honour uncovered
;
perhaps

to denote, that wherever honour is, it wants no covering, but

fnows itfelf openly to the world.

The Spanifh hiftorians relate a memorable inflance of honour

and regard to truth. A Spanifh cavalier in a fudden quarrel

flew a Moorifh gentleman, and fled. His purfuers foon loft

fight of him, for he had unperceived thrown himfelf over a

garden wall. The owner, a Moor, happening to be in his

garden, was addreflfed by the Spaniard on his knees, wbo ac-

quainted him with his cafe, and implored concealment. “ Eat
this,” faid the Moor^giving him half a peach),- “ you now
“ know that you may confide in my proteftion.” He then

locked him up in his garden apartment, telling him as foon as

it was night he would provide for his efcape to a place of

greater fafety. The Moor then went into his houfe, where

he had but juil feated himfelf, when a great crowd, with loud

lamentations, came to his gate, bringing the corpfe of hi*
Ion, who had juft been killed by a Spaniard. When the firft
(hock of furprifc was a little over, he learnt from the deferip-
tion given, that the fatal deed was done by the very perfon
then in his power. He mentioned this to no one

; but, as
foon as it was dark, retired to his garden, as if to grieve
alone, giving orders that none flrould follow him. Then ac-
cofting the Spaniard, he faid, “ Chriftian, the perfon you
have killed is my fon, his body is now in my houfe. You
ought to fuffer

; but you have eaten with me, and I have
given you my faith, which muft not be broken.” He then
led the dftoniflied Spaniard to his ftables, mounted him on one
of his fleeteft horfes, and faid, “ Fly far while the night can
cover you

;
you will be fafe in the morning. You are indeed

guilty of my fon’s blood : but God is juft and good; and I
thank him 1 am innocent of yours, and that my faith given is

preferved.”

This point of honour is mod religioufly obferved by the
Arabs and Saracens, from whom it was adopted by the Moor*
of Africa, and by them was brought into Spain. The fol-

lowing inftance of Spanifh honour may dill dwell in the me-
mory of many living, and deferves to be handed down to the
lateft pofterity. In the year 1746, when we were in hot war
with Spain, the Elizabeth of London, captain William Ed-
wards, coming through the Gulph from Jamaica, richly laden,
met with a moft violent ftorrn, in which the fhipfprung a leak,
that obliged them, for the faving of their lives, to run into
the Havannah, a Spanifh port. The captain went on fhore,

and direftly waited on the governor, told the occafion of his

putting in, and that he furrendered the fhip as a prize, and
himfelf and his men as prifoners of war, only requeuing good
quarter. “ No, Sir,” replied the Spanifh governor, “ if we
had taken you in fair war at fea, or approaching our coaft
with hoftile intentions, your fhip would then have been a prize,
and your people prifoners

;
but when, diftrefled by a temped,

you come into our ports for the fafety of your lives, we, the
enemies, being men, are bound as fuch by the laws of hu-
manity to afford relief to diftrefled men who afk it of us. We
cannot even againft our enemies take advantage of an aft of
God. You have leave therefore to unload your fhip, if that
be neceffary, to flop the leak

;
you may refit her here, and

traffic fo far as (hall be neceffary to pay the charges
;
you may

then depart, and I will give you a pafs to be in force till you are
beyond Bermuda : if after that you are taken, you will then
be a lawful prize

;
but now you are only a ftranger, and have

a ftranger’s right to fafety and proteftion.” The fhip accord-
ingly departed, and arrived fafe in London.
A remarkable inftance of the like honour is recorded of a>

poor unenlightened African negro, in Captain Snelgrave’s ac-

count of his voyage to Guinea. A New England (loop, trad-

ing there in 1752, left a fecond mate, William Murray, fick

on fhore, and failed without him. Murray was at the houfe

of a black named Cudjoe, with whom he had contrafted an
acquaintance during their trade. He recovered

;
and the floop

being gone, he continued with his black friend till fome other

opportunity fhould offer of his getting home. In the mean
time a Dutch fhip came into the road, and fome of the blacks

coming on board her, were treacheroufly feized and carried off

as their Haves. The relations and friends, tranfported with

fudden rage, ran into the houfe of Cudjoe, to take revenge

by killing Murray. Cudjoe flopped them at the door, and
demanded what they wanted. “ The white men,” faid they,

“ have carried away our brothers and foils, and we will kill all

white men. Give us the white man you have in your houfe,

for we will kill him.” “ Nay,” faid Cudjoe, “ the white

men that carried away your relations are bad men, kill them

when you can take them ; but this white man is a good man.
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and you muft not kill him.”

—

w But he is a white man,” they

cried ;
“ and the white men are all bad men, we will kill them

all.” “ Nay,” fays he, “ you mull not kill a man that has

done no harm, only for being white. This man is my friend,

my houfe is his poll, 1 am his foldier, and mull fight for him ;

you muft kill me before you can kill him. What good man
will ever come again under my roof, if 1 let my floor be ftained

with a good man’s blood ?” The negroes feeing his rel'olution,

and being convinced by his difcourle that they were wrong,

went away afhamed. In a few days Murray ventured abroad

again with his friend Cudjoe, when feveral of them took him

by the hand, and told him, “ They were glad they had not

killed him; for as he was a good (meaning innocent) man,

their God would have been very angry, and would have fpoiled

their fifhing.”

Honour, in the beau monde, has a meaning materially dif-

ferent from the above, and which it is eafier to iliuftiate than

define. It is, however, fubjedt to a fyftem of rules, called

the law of honour,
conftrudted by people of faihion, calcu-

lated to facilitate their intercourfe with one another, and for

no other purpofe. Confequently nothing is coniidered as in-

confiftent with honour, but what tends to incommode this

intercourfe. Hence, as Archdeacon Paley Hates the matter,

profanenefs, negleft of public worihip or private devotion,

cruelty to fervants, rigorous treatment of tenants or other de-

pendants, want of charity to the poor, injuries done to tradef-

men by infolvency or delay of payment, with numberlefs ex-

amples of the fame kind, are accounted no breaches of ho-

nour ;
becaufe a man is not a lefs agreeable companion for

thefe vices, nor the word to deal with in thofe concerns which
are ufually tranfadfed between one gentleman and another.

—

Again, the law of honour being conftitutea by men occupied

in the purfuit of pleafure, and for the mutual convenience of

fuch men, will be found, as might be expedted from the cha-

racter and defign of the law-makers, to be, in molt inftances,

favourable to the licentious indulgence of the natural pafiions.

Thus it allows of fornication, adultery, drunkennefs, prodi-

gality, duelling, and revenge in the extreme ; and lays no

ilrefs upon theoppoiite virtues.

Honour or Ranh. The degrees of honour which are ob-

ferved in Britain may be comprehended under thefe two heads,

viz. nobilei majores and nobiles tninores. Thofe included under

the firft rank are, archbifliops, dukes, marquifes, earls, vif-

counts, barons, and biihops
; which are all diftinguiihed by

the refpeCtive ornaments of their efcutcheons : and thofe of

the kit are baronets, knights, efquires, and gentlemen. There
are fome authors who will have baronets to be the lait under

the firft rank
;
and their reafon is, becaufe their honour is

hereditary, and by patent, like that of the nobility. See Com-
monalty and Nobility.
Honours of IVar, in a fiege, is, when a governor, having

made a long and vigorous defence, is at lait obliged to fur-

render the place to the enemy for want of men and provi-

fions, and makes it one of his principal articles to march out

with the honours of war

;

that is, witli fliouldered arms, drums
beating, colours flying, and all their baggage, &c.

Mi/i/ary Honours. All armies falute crowned heads in the

molt refpedtful manner, drums beating a march, colours and
ftandards dropping, and officers faluting. Their guards pay
no compliment, except to the princes of the blood

; and even

that by courtcfy, in the abfence of the crowned head. To
the commander in chief the whole line turns out without

arms, and the camp-guards beat a march, and falute. To
generals of horfe and foot, they beat a march, and falute.

Lieutenant-generals of ditto, three ruffs, and falute. Major-

generals of ditto, two ruffs, and falute. Brigadiers of ditto,

relied arms, one ruff, and falute. COlonels of ditto, relied

Vol, IV.

arms, and ito beating. Sentinels reft their arms to all’ field-

officers, and flioulder to every officer. All governors, that

are not general officers, (hall, in all places where they are go-

vernors, have one ruff, with refted arms ;
but for thofe who

have no commiflion as governors, no drum fliall beat. Lieu-

tenant-governors (hall have the main-guard turned out to.

them with fliouldered arms.

Prujfian Honours of IVar,
chiefly imitated by moll powers

in Europe, are. To the king, all guards beat the march, and

all officers falute. Field-marfhals received with the march,

and faluted in the king’s abfence. General of horfe or foot,

four ruffs
; but if he commands in chief, a march and falute. •

Lieutenant-generals of horfe or foot, commanding or not,

guards beat three ruffs. Major-generals of horfe and foot,

two ruffs. Officers, when their guards arc under arms, and a

general makes a fignal, muft reft to him, but not beat ; when
nat got under arms, and a fignal made, only Hand by their,

arms. Village-guards go under arms only to the king, field-

marfhals, generals of horfe and foot, and to the general of

the day. Generals’ guards go under arms only to the king,,

field-marfhals, and the general over whom they mount. . Com-
manding officers of regiments and battalions, their own quar-

ter and rear guards to turn out ; but not to other field-officers,

unlefs they are of the day. Generals in foreign fervice, the

fame.

Honours paid by Sentinels. Field-marfhals; two fentinels

with ordered fire-locks, at their tent or quarters. Generals of

horfe or foot
;

two fentinels, one with his firelock fhoul-

dered, the other ordered. Lieutenant-generals ; one, with

firelock ordered. Major-generals ;
one, with firelock fhoul-

dered. The firft battalion of guards go under arms to the

king only
;
not to ftand by, nor draw up in the rear of their

arms to any other
;
nor to give fentinels to foreigners. Se-

cond and third battalions draw up behind their arms to the

princes, and to field-marfhals ;
but when on grenadier guards

or out-pofts, they turn out, as other guards do, to the offi-

cers of the day. They give one fentinel with fhouldered arms

to the princes of the blood, and to field-marfhals when they

lie alone in garrifon.

Court ofHonour. See Court of Chivalry.
Fountain of Honour. The king is fo ftyled, as being the

fource of honours, dignities, &c. See Prerogative. Al-

though the origin of all fovereignty is in the people, yet it is

abfolutely impoifible that government can be maintained with-

out a due fubordination of rank. The Britifh Conftitution has

therefore entrufted the king with the fjle power of conferring

dignities and honours, in confidence that he will beftow them

only upon fuch as deferve them. Hence it is that all degrees,

of nobility, of knighthood, and other titles, are received by

immediate grant from the crown : either expreffed in writing,,

by writs or letters patent, as in the creation of peers and ba-

ronets
;

or by corporeal inveftiture, as in the creation of a

Ample knight.

From the fame principle alfo arifes the prerogative of eredl-

ing and difpofing of offices : for honours and offices are in their

nature convertible and ffynonymous. All offices under the crown

carry in the eye of the law an honour along with them
;
becaufe-

they imply a fuperiority of parts and abilities, being luppofed

to be always filled with thofe that are molt able to execute

them. In fail, all honours, in their original, had duties or

offices annexed to them : an earl, comes, was the confervalof;

or governor of a county ;
and a knight, miles, was bound to.

attend the king in his wars. For the fame reafon therefore

that honours are in the difpofal of the king, offices ought t<*

be fo likewife; and as the king may create aew titles, lo may
he create new offices : but with this reftridtion, that he cannot

create new offices with new fees annexed to. them, nor nnneXj

4U
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new fees to old offices ; for this would be a tax upon the fubjett,

which cannot be impoled but by a£t of parliament. Where-
fore, in 13 Hen. IV. a new office being created by the Icing’s

letters patent for meafuring cloths, with a new fee for the tame,
the letters patent were, on account of the new fee, revoked
and declared void in parliament.

Upon the fame or a like ground, the king has alfo the pre-
rogative of conferring privileges upon private perions. Such
as granting place or precedence to any of his fubjedls, as fhall

feem good to his royal wifdom : or fuch as converting aliens,

or perfons born out of the king’s dominions, into denizens
;

whereby fome very confiderable privileges of natural-born fub-

jefts are conferred upon them. Such alfo is the prerogative

of erecting corporations
; whereby a number of private perfons

are united and knit together, and enjoy many liberties,, powers,
and immunities in their politic capacity, which they were ut-
terly incapable of in their natural.

Maids of Honour, are young ladles in the queen’s houfehold,

whofe office is to attend the queen when the goes abroad, &c.
In England they are lix in number, and their l'alary 300 /. per
annum each.

Honour is particularly applied in our cuftoms to the more
noble kind of leignories or lordfhips, whereof other inferior

lordfhips or manors hold or depend. As a manor confifts of

ieveral tenements, lervices, cuftoms, See. fo an honour contains

divers manors, knights-fees. See. It was alfo formerly called

henrficium or royalfee

,

being always held of the king in capite.

Honour- .Pe nt, in heraldry, is that next above the centre of

the efcutcheon, dividing the upper part into two equal portions.

HONOURABLE, a title conferred on the younger fons of
carls, the fons of vifeounts and barons; as alio on fuch perfons as

have the king’s commiliion, and upon thofe who enjoy places

of trull and honour. Members of the king’s privy council are

ftyled “ Right Honourable.”

HONOURARY, fomething done or conferred upon any
one, to do him honour. See the article Honour. This is

fometimes underftood of a perfon who bears or pofleffes fome
poll or title, only for the name’s falce, without doing any thing

of the functions belonging to it, or receiving any advantage

from it : thus we. fay honourary counfellors, honourary fellows,

&c. Honourary is alfo ufed for a lawyer’s fee, or a falary

given to public profeflors in any art or fcience.

HOOD (Robin), a famous outlaw and deer-ftealer, who
chiefly harboured in Sherwood forell in Nottinghamihire. He
wa3 a man of family, which by his pedigree appears to have

had fome title to the earldom of Huntingdon; and played his

pranks about the latter end of the 12th century. He was fa-

mous for archery, and for his treatment of all travellers who
came in his way

;
levying contributions on the rich, and re-

lieving the poor. Falling fick at laft, and requiring to be

blooded, he is laid to have been betrayed and bled to death.

He died in 1247; and waK buried at Kirklees in Yorklhire,

then a BenediCtine monaftery, where his graveltone is ftilL

fhown.

Hood. See Chaperon and Cowl.
Hood, in falconry, is a piece of leather wherewith the head

of a hawk, falcon, or the like is covered.

Hood IJland, one of the Marquefas {/lands,
in. the South Sea.

It was difeovered in April 1774 by Captain Cook, which gave

it that name from the perfon who firft faw the land. It is the

mod northerly of the duller, and lies in S. lat. 9. 26. W.
long. 139. 13.

HOOF, the homy fubftance that covers the feet of fome

animals, as oxen, horfes, &c.
Hoof-bound, in farriery. See Farriery- p. 445.
HOOFT (Peter Cornelius Van), an eminent hiftorian and

poet, bom at Amfterdam in 1581. He was lord of Muyden,

judge of Goyland, and knight of the order of St. Michael. Ha
died at the Hague in 1647. He wrote, 1. An excellent Hif-
tory of the Netherlands, from the abdication of Charles V. to
the year 1588. 2. Several Comedies, and other works. By
thele he acquired fuch reputation, that the Flemings confidered
him as the Homer and Tacitus of the Netherlands.
HOOGLY, a fmall but ancient city of Hindooftan in Ben-

gal. It is now nearly in ruins, but pofleffes many velliges of
its former greatnefs. In the beginning of this century, it was
the great mart of the export trade of Bengal to Europe. It is

feated on an arm of the Ganges, which is called the Hoogly,
26 miles N. of Calcutta. E Ion. 8S. 28. N lat. 32. 30.
Hoogly River, an arm of the Ganges, formed by the union

of its two wefternmoft branches, named the Coffimbuzar and
Yellinghy rivers. It is the port of Calcutta, and the only
branch of the Ganges that is commonly navigated by (hips.

HOOGSTRATTEN, a town of Dutch Brabant, capital

of a county of the fame name, 10 miles S. of Breda. E. long.-

4. 41. N. lat. 51. 25.

HOOK, in angling, &r. See Fish rtxG~book.

Hooks, in building, &c. are of various forts
;
fome of iron,

and others of brafs, viz. 1. Armour-hooks, which are generally

of brafs, and are to lay up arms upon, as guns, mufkets, halt-

pikes, pikes, javelins, &c. 2. Cafement-hooks. 3. Chimney-
hooks, which are made both of brafs and iron, and of different

faffiions : their ufe is to let the tongs and flre-lhovel againftv

4. Curtain-hooks. 5. Hooks for doors, gates, &c. 6 . Double
line-hooks, large and fmall. 7. Single line-hooks, large and
fmall. 8. Tenter-hooks of various forts. See Tenter.
Hooks of a fbip,^Tt allthole forked timberswhich are placed

direCtly upon the keel, as well in her run as in her rake.

C<z7!-Hooks, thofe which being made fall to the end of a rope

with a noofe (like that which brewers ufe to fling or carry

their barrels on), are made ufe of for flings.

Focr-HooKS, in a ftiip, the fame with Futtocks.
Loof-Hooks, a tackle with two hooks

;
one to hitch into*

cringle of the main or fore-fail, in the bolt-rope at the leech

of the fail by the clew
;
and the other is to hitch into a ftrap,

which is fpliced to the chefs tree. Their ufe is to pull dowi>

the fail, and fuccour the tackles in a large fail and ftiff gale,

that all the ftrefs may not bear upon the tack. It 13 alfo ufed

when the tack is to be feized more fecure, and to take off or

put on a bonnet or drabler.

Hook Pins, in architecture, are taper iron pins, only with a
hook -head, to pin the frame of a roof or floor together.

HOOKAH, among the Arabs and other nations ofthe Eaft,

is a pipe of a lingular and complicated conftruCtion, through

which tobacco is fmoked : out of a fmall veil'd of a bell or glo-

bular form, and nearly full of water, iflue two tubes, one perpen-

dicularly, on which is placed the tobacco; the other obliquely

from the fide of the veflel, and to that the perfon who fmokes

applies his mouth
;
the fmoke by this means being drawn

through water, is cooled in its paflage and rendered more grate-

ful : one takes a whiff, draws up a large quantity of fmoke,

puffs it out of his nofe and mouth in an immenfe cloud, and

paffes the hookah to his neighbour ;
and thus it goes round

the whole circle.—The hookah is known and ufed throughout

the Eaft
;
but in thofe parts of it where the refinements of life

prevail greatly, everyone has his hookah lacred to himfelf;

and it is frequently an implement of a very coftly nature, being

of filver, and fet with ptecious ftones : in the better kind,

that tube which is applied to the mouth is very long and pliant

;

and for that reafon is termed the fnake
: people who ufe it in

a luxurious manner, fill the veflel through which the fmoke

is drawn with role water, and it thereby receives fome of the

fragrant quality of that fluid. See pi. 4.

HOOKE (Robert), a very eminent Englifh mathematician
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and philofopher, was the Ton of Mr. John Hooke minifter of

Frefhwater, in the ille of Wight, where he was born in 1635.
He very early difcovered a genius for mechanics, by making
curious toys with great art and dexterity. He was educated

under Dr. Bufby in Wellmi niter-fchool
;
where he not only

acquired a competent lhare of Greek and Latin, together with
an infight into Hebrew and fome other Oriental languages, but

alfo made himfelf mailer of a good part of Euclid’s elements.

About the year 165.} he went to Chrift-church in Oxford, and
in 1655 was introduced to the Philolophical Society there

j

where, dil'covering his mechanic genius, he was firlt employed

to affilt Dr. Willis in his operations in chemiftry, and afterwards

recommended to the honourable Robert Boyle, Efq. whom he

ferved feveral years in the fame capacity. He was alfo in-

firufted in altronomy about this time by Dr. Seth Ward, Sa-

vilian profefi'or of that fcience ;
and from henceforward diftin-

guifhed himfelf by many noble inventions and improvements

of the mechanic kind. He invented feveral altronomical inltru-

ments, for making obfervations both at lea and land
j
and was

particularly ferviceable to Mr. Boyle in completing the inven-

tion of the air-pump. Sir John Cutler having founded a mechanic
fchool in 1664, he fettled an annual ftipend on Mr. Hooke for

life, intruding the prefident, council, and fellows, of the Royal
Society to direft him with rel'peft to the number and fubjeft

of his lefturesj and on the 1 xth of January 1664-5, he was
elefted by that fociety curator of experiments for life, with an
additional falary. In 1666 he produced to the Royal Society

a model for rebuilding the city of London deftroyed by fire,

with which the fociety was well pleafed
;
and the lord mayor

and aldermen preferred it to that of the city furveyor, though
it happened not to be carried into execution. It is faid, by one
part of this model of Mr. Hooke’s, it was defigned to have all

the chief ftreets, as from Leadenhall to Newgate, and the like,

to lie in exaft ftraight lines, and all the other crofs ftreets turn-

ing out of them at right angles, with all the churches, public

buildings, markets, &c. in proper and convenient places. The
rebuilding of the city according to the aft of parliament re-

quiring an able perfon to let out the ground to the proprietors,

Mr. Hooke was appointed one of the furveyors
; in which

employment die got molt part of his eftate, as appeared pretty

evident from a large iron cheft of money found after his death,
locked down with a key in it, and a date of the time, which
Ihowed it to have been to fhut up above 50 years.—Mr. Olden-
burgh, iecretary to the Royal Society, dying in 1677, Mr.
Hooke was appointed to fupply his place, and began to take
minutes at the meeting in October, but did not publifh the
Tranfaftions. In the beginning of the year 1687, his brother’s
daughter, Mrs. Grace Hooke, who had lived with him feveral

years, died
;
and he was fo affefted with grief at her death,

that he hardly ever recovered it, but was obferved from that
time to become lefs aftive, more melancholy, and, if that could
be, more cynical than ever. At the fame time, a chancery
fuit in which he was concerned with Sir John Cutler, on account
of his falary for reading the Cutlerian leftures, made him very
uncafy, and increafed his diforder. Ini6gi he was employed
in forming the plan of the hofpital near Hoxton, founded by
Robert Afk alderman of London, who appointed archbifhop
Tillotfon one of his executors

;
and in December the fame year,

Hooke was created doftor of phyfic by a warrant from that
prelate. In July 1696 the chancery fuit with Sir John Cutler
was determined in his favour, to his inexprelfible fatisfaftion.
His joy on thatoccafion was found in his diary thus exprefled :

n o m. s h l g 1 s s a
; that is, Deo, Optimo, Maximo

, fit honor
,

laiu, gloria, in feeula faculorum, /linen. “ I was born on
this day of July j 635, and God hath given me a new birth:
may I never forget his mercies to me 1 while he gives me breath
may I praife him!”—In the fame year 1696, an order was

granted to him for repeating moft of his experiments at the
expence of the Royal Society, upon a promife of his finilhing

the accounts, obfervations, and deduftions from them, and of
perfecting the defeription of all the inftruments contrived by
him

;
but his increafing illnefs and general decay rendered him

unable to perform it. He continued fome years in this waft-
ing condition

; and thus languifliing till he was quite ema-
ciated, he died March 3d, 1702, at his lodgings in Grelham
college, and was buried in bt. Helen’s church, Bifhopfgate-
ftreet ; his corpfe being attended by all the members of the
Royal Society then in London.
As to Mr. Hooke’s character, it is not in all refpefts one of

the moft amiable. He made but a defpicable figure as to his
perfon, being fhort of ftature, very crooked, pale, lean, and of
a meagre afpeft, with dark brown hair, very long, and hanging
over his face uncut and lank. Suitable to his perfon, his tem-
per was penurious, melancholy, miftruftful: and, though pot-
felled of great philofophical knowledge, he had fo much am-
bition, that he would be thought the only man who could
invent or difeover; and thus frequently laid claims to the in-

ventions and difeoveries of others, while he boafted of many
of his own which he never communicated. In the religious

part of his charafter he was fo far exemplary, that he always
exprefied a great veneration for the Deity

; and feldom received
any remarkable benefit in life, or made any confiderable dif-

covery in nature, or invented any ufeful contrivance, or found
out any difficult problem, without felting down his acknow-
ledgment to God, as many places in his diary plainly ftiow.

He frequently ftudied the facred writings in the original
; for

he was acquainted with the ancient languages, as well as with
all parts of the mathematics.

He wrote, 1. LeBtones Cutleriante. 2. Micrographia, or De-
feriptions of minute bodies made by magnifying glafles. 3. A
defeription of heliofcopes. 4. A defeription of fome mecha-
nical improvements of lamps and water-poifes, quarto. 5. Phi-
lofophical colleftions. After his death were publifhed, 6. Poll-
humous work collected from his papers by Richard Waller,
Secretary to the Royal Society.

Hooke (Nathaniel), author of an efteemed Roman hiftory

and other performances. Of this learned gentleman the earlielt

particulars to be met with are furnilhed by himfelf, in the fol-

lowing model! but manly addrefs to the Earl of Oxford, dated
Oft. 7, 1 72 2, and published in Nichols’s Anecdotes of Bowyer

:

** My lord, the firit time I had the honour to wait upon your
lordlhip fince your coming to London, your lordfhip had the
goodnefs to afk me, what way of life I was then engaged in? A
certain mauvaife honte hindered me at that time from giving a
direft anfwer. The truth is, my lord, I cannot be faid at prefenC

to be in any form of life, but rather to live extempore. The late

epidemical diftemper feized me, I endeavoured to be rich, ima-
gined for a while that I was, and am in fome meafure happy to
find myfelf at this inftant but juft worth nothing. If your lord-

fhip, or any of your numerous friends, have need of a fervant,

with the bare qualifications of being able to read and write, and
to be honeft, I fhall gladly undertake any employments your
lordfhip (hall not think me unworthy of. I have been taught,
my lord, that neither a man’s natural pride, nor his fe'f-love, is

an equal judge of what is fit for him
;
and I fhall endeavour to

remember, that it is not the fhort part we aft, but the manner
of our performance, which gains or lofes us the applaufe of Him
who is finally to decide of all human aftions. My lord, I am
juft now employed in tranflating from the French, a Hiftory
of the Life of the late Archbifhop of Cambray

; and I was
thinking to beg the honour of your lordfhip’s name to proteft

a work which will have fo much need of it. The original is

not yet publifhed. JTis written by the author of the * Dif-

courfe upon Epic Poetry/ in the new edition of Telemaqu*,
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As there are fome paffages in the book of a particular nature,

1 dare not iolicit your lordfhip to grant me the favour I have

mentioned, till you fir ft have perilled it. The whole is (hort,

and pretty fairly tranferibed. If your lordfhip could find a

fpare hour to look it over, I would wait upon your lordfhip

with it, as it may poffibly be no unpleafing entertainment. 1

fliould humbly afk your lordfliip’s pardon for fo long an ad-

drefs in a feafon of fo much bufinefs. Eut when fliould I be

able to find a time in which your lordfhip’s goodnefs is not

employed ? I am, with perfect refpedl and duty, my lord,

your lordfhip’s moil obliged, mofl faithful, and moft obedient

humble fervant, Nathaniel Hooke.” The tranflation here

i'poken of was afterwards printed in i2mo, 1723. From this

period till his death, Mr. Hooke enjoyed the confidence and

patronage of men not lefs diftinguiflied by virtue than by titles.

In 17.. he publifhed a tranflation of Ramfay’s Travels of

Cyrus, in qto ; in 1733 he revifed a tranflation of “ The Hif-

tory of the Conquelt of Mexico by the Spaniards, by Thomas
Townfend, Efq printed in 2 vols. Svo ; and in the fame year

he publifhed, in qto, the firft volume of “ The Roman Hiftory,

from the building of Rome to the ruin of the Commonwealth ;

illuftrated with maps and other plates.” In the dedication to

this volume, Mr. Hooke took the opportunity of “ publicly

teftifying his juft efteem for a worthy friend, to whom he had

been long and much obliged,” by telling Mr. Pope, that the

difplaying of his name at the head of thofe fheets was “ like

the hanging out a fplendid fign, to catch the traveller’s eye,

and entice him to make trial of the entertainment the place

affords. But,” he proceeds, “ when I can write under my fign,

that Mr. Pope has been here, and was content, who will queftion

the goodnefs of the houfe ?” The volume is introduced by
“ Remarks on the Hiftory of the Seven Roman Kings, occa-

sioned by Sir lfaac Newton’s objections to the fuppofed 244.

years duration of the royal ftate of Rome." H’s nervous pen

was next employed in digefting “ An Account of the conduct

of the Dowager-duchefs of Marlborough, from her firft coming

to Court to the year 1710, in a Letter from herfelf to Lord

, in 1742,” Bvo. His reward on this occafion was con-

fiderable; and the reputation he acquired by the performance

much greater. The circumftances of this tranfaftion are thus

related by Dr. Maty, in his Memoirs of Lord Chefterfield,

vol. i. p. 116. The reliCl of the great duke of Marlborough,

being defirous of fubmitting to polterity her political conduCt,

as well as her lord’s, applied to the earl of Chefterfield for a

proper perfon to receive her information, and put the memoirs

of hep life into a proper drefs. Mr. Hooke was recommended

by him for that purpofe. He accordingly waited upon the

duchefs, while flie was (till in bed, oppreffed by the infirmities

of age. But, knowing who he was, Are immediately got her-

felt lifted up, and continued fpeaking during fix hours. She

delivered to him, without any notes, her account, in the moft

lively as well as the moft connected manner. As (he was not

tired herfelf, flic would have continued longer the bufinefs of

this firft fitting, had not flie perceived that Mr. Hooke was

quite exhaufted, and wanted refrefliment as well as reft. So

eager was flie for the completion of the work, that (he infilled

upon Mr. Hooke’s not leaving her houfe till he had finilhed it.

This was done in a fliort time ;
and her Grace was fo well

pleafed with the performance, that flie complimented the

author with a prefent of 5000I. a fum which far exceeded his

expectations. As foon as he was free, and permitted to quit

the houfe of his benefaCtrefs, he haflened to the earl, to thank

him for his favour, and communicated to him his good fortune.

The perturbation of mind he was under, occafioned by the

ftrong fenfe of his obligation, plainly appeared in his Hammer-

ing out his acknowledgments : and he, who had fucceeded fo

well as the interpreter of her Grace’s fentimentE, could fcarcely

utter his own." The fecond volume of his Roman Hiftory
appeared in 1747 ; when Mr. Hooke embraced the fair occa-
fion of congratulating his worthy friend the earl of March-
mont, on “ that true glory, the contenting praife of the honed
and the wife,” which his lordfhip had fo early acquired. To
the fecond volume Mr. Hooke added “ The Capitoline Mar-
bles, or Confular Calendars, an ancient Monument accidentally
difeovered at Rome in the year 1 545, during the Pontificate of
Paul III.’’ In 1758 Mr. Hooke publilhed “ Obfervations on,
I. The Anfvver of M. l’Abbe de Vertot to the late Earl of
Stanhope’s Inquiry concerning the Senate of ancient’ Rome :

dated December 1719. II. A Differtation upon the Confti-
tution of the Roman Senate, by a Gentleman

:
publilhed in

1743. HI* A Treatife on the Roman Senate, by Dr. Conyers
Middleton : publilhed in 1747. IV. An Eftay on the Roman
Senate, by Dr. Thomas Chapman

: publilhed in 1750;” which
he with great propriety inferibed to Mr. Speaker Onflow. The
third volume of Mr. Hooke’s Roman Hiftory, to the end of
the Gallic war, was printed under his infpeCtion before his lalt

illnefs ; but did not appear till after his death, which happened
in 1764. The fourth and lalt volume was publilhed in 1771.
Mr. Hooke left two fons

;
of whom ohe was a divine of the

church of England ; the other, a doctor of the Sorbonne, and
profeffor of aftronomy in that formerly illullrious feminary.

HOOKER (John), alias Vowell, was born in Exeter, a-
bout the year 1524, the lecond fon of Robert Hooker, who in

1529 was mayor of that city. He was inftrutted in grammar
learning by Dr. Moreman, vicar of Menhinit in Cornwall, and
thence removed to Oxford

;
but to what college is uncertain.

Having left the univerfity, he travelled to Germany, and refi-

ded fome time at Cologne, where he kept exercifes in law, and
probably graduated. Thence he went to Straiburg, where he
ftudied divinity under the famous Peter Martyr. He now re-

turned to England, and foon after vifited France, intending to

proceed to Spain and Italy
;
but was prevented by a declaration

of war. Returning therefore again to England, he fixed his re-

fidence in his native city, where, having married, he was in

1554 ele£ted chamberlain, being the firft perfon who held that

office, and in 157 1 reprefented his fellow-citizens in parliament.

He died in the year 1601, and was buried in the cathedral church
at Exeter. He wrote, among other works, 1. Order and
ufage of keeping of parliaments in Ireland. 2. The events of
comets or blazing liars, made upon the fight of the comet Pa-
gonia, which appeared in November and December 1 577. 3.An
addition to the chronicles of Ireland from 1546 to 1 568; in the

fecond volume of Holinffed’s Chronicle. 4. A defeription of
the city of Exeter, and of the fondrie afiaults given to the fame;
Holinfli. Chron. vol. iii. 5 - A book of enfigns. 6 . Tranfla-

tion of the hiftory of the conqueft of Ireland from the Latin of

Giraldus Cambrenfis
;

in Holinfh. Chron. vol. ii. 7. SyjiopJis

chorograpbica, or an hiftorical record of the province of Devon;
never printed.

Hooker (Richard), a learned divine, was born at Heavy-
tree, near Exeter, in the year 1 573 . Some of his anceftors

were mayors of that city, and he was nephew to John Hooker
the hiftorian. By this uncle he was firft fupported at the uni-

verfity of Oxford, with the addition of a linall penfion from

Dr. Jewel, bifiiop of Salilbury, who in 1^61 got him admit-

ted one of the clerks of Corpus-Chrifti college. In 1573 he

was elected fcholar. In T577 he took the degree of matter of

arts, and was admitted fedow the fame year. In July 1579
he was appointed deputy profefior of the Hebrew language. In

October, in the fame year, he was for fome trivial mil'demeanor

expelled the college, but was immediately reftored. In ifdt

he took orders; and, being appointed to preach at St. Paul’s

crofs, he came to London, where he was unfortunately drawn

into a marriage with Joan Churchman, the termagant daugh-
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ter of his hoftefs. Itaving thus loft his fellowfhip, he continued

in the utmoft diftrefs till the year 1584, when he was prefented

by John Cheny, Efq. to the re&ory of Drayton-Beauchamp,

in Buckinghamfhire. In this retirement he was vifited by Mr.

Edwin Sandys, and Mr. George Cranmer, his former pupils.

They found him, with a Horace in his hand, tending fome

theep in the common field, his fervant having been ordered

home by his fweet Xantippe. They attended him to his houfe

;

but were foon deprived of his company by an order from his

wife Joan, for him to come and rock the cradle. Mr. Sandys’s

reprefentation to his father, of his tutor’s fituation, procured

him the mafterfhip of the Temple. In this fituation he- met

with confiderable moleftation from one Travers, lecturer of the

Temple, and a bigoted Puritan, who in the afternoon endea-

voured-

to confute the do&rine delivered in the morning.^ From

this dil'agreeable fituation he folicited Archbilhop Whitgift to

remove him to fome country retirement, where he might pro-

fecute his ftudies in tranquillity. Accordingly in 1 59T he

obtained the re&ory of Bofcomb in Wiltfhire, together with a

prebend in the church of Salifbury, of which he was alfo made

iub-dean . In 1594 he was prefented to the re&ory of Bifhops-

bourne in Kent, where he died in the year 1600. He was bu-

ried in his own parifii-church, where a monument was ere£ted

to his memory by William Cooper, Efq. He was a meek, pi-

ous, and learned divine. He wrote, 1. Ecclefiaftical Politie,

in eight books, fol. 2. A difcourfe of juftihcation, &c. with

two other fermons, Oxford 1612, 4to. Alfo feveral other fer-

mons printed with the Ecclefiaftical Politie.

Hooker, in naval archite&ure, a veflel much ufed by the

Dutch, built like a pink, but rigged and mafted like a hoy.

Hookers will lie nearer a wind than veflels with crofs-fails can

do. They are from 50 to 200 tons burden, and with a few

hands will fail to the Eaft Indies.

HOOP, a piece of pliant wood, or iron, bent into a circular

form, commonly ufed for fecuring calks, &c. Driving a hoop

is a boyith exercife, of good efleft in rendering the limbs pliable,

and for ftrengthening the fyftem.

HOOPER (John), biifhop ot Worcefter, and a martyr in

the Proteftant caufe, was born in Somerfetfhire, and educated

at Oxford, probably in Merton-college. In 1518 he took the

degree of bachelor of arts, and afterwards became a Ciftercian

monk; but at length, diftiking his fraternity, he returned to

Oxford, and there became infe&ed with Lutheranifm. In 1559

he was made chaplain and houfe--fteward to Sir John Arundel,

who afterwards fuffered with the prote&or in the reign of Ed-

ward VI. But that very catholic knight, as Wood calls him

difeovering his chaplain to be a heretic, Hooper was obliged to

leave the kingdom. After continuing fome time in France, lie

returned to England, and lived with a gentleman called Seintloiv:

but being again difeovered, he efcaped in the habit of a failor

to Ireland; thence embarked for the continent, and fixed his

abode in Switzerland.—When king Edward came to the crown,

Mr. Hooper returned once more to his native country. I-n

1 55°, by his old patron Sir John Arundel’s intereit with the

earl of Warwick, he was conlecrated biftiop of Gloucefter; and

in 1 5 32 was nominated to the fee of Worcefter, which he held

in commendam with the former. But queen Mary had fcarce

afeended the throne, before his lordfhip was imprifoned, tried,

and, not choofing to recant, condemned to the flames. He fuf-

fered this terrible death at Gloucefter, on the 9th of February

15^4, being then near Co years of age. He was an avowed

enemy to the church of Rome, and not perfe&ly reconciled to

what he thought remnants of Popery in the church of England.

In the former reign he had been one of Bonner’s accufers, which

fufficiently accounts for his being one of queen Mary s firft la-

crifices to the holy fee. He was a perfon of good parts and

learning, as may be found in Fox’s Book of Martyrs.

Vol. IV.

Hooper (George), a very learned writer, bifhop of Bath and

Wells, was well fkilled in mathematics, and in the eaftern learn-

ing and languages. He fat in thofe fees above 24 years, often

refufed a feat in the privy council, and could not be prevailed

upon to accept of the bifhopric of London on the death ofbifhop

Compton. Fie wrote, I . The church of England free from the

imputation of Popery. 2. A difcourfe concerning Lent. ^3 . New
danger of Prefbytery. 4. An inquiry into the ftate or the an-

cient meafures. 5. Be Valentinianorum hcerefi conjefturce.

6 . Several fermons; and other works.

HOOPING-cough. See Medicine.

HOOPOE. See Upupa.
HOORN BECK (John), profeffor of divinity in the univer-

fities of Leyden and Utrecht, was born at Placrlem in 1617.

JHe underftood the Latin, Hebrew, Chaldaic, Syriac, Rabbi-

nical, Dutch, German, Englifh, French, and Italian languages,

and publifhed many works, among which are, 1. A refu-

tation ot Socinianifm, in 3 vols 4to. 2. A treatife ior the con-

vi&ion of the Jews. 3. Of the converfion of the Pleathens.

4. Theological inftitutons, &c. which are written in Latin.

Mr. Bayle reprefents him as a complete model of a good paftof

and divinity profefTor.

HOP, in botany. See Htjmultts. Hops were firft brought

Into England from the Netherlands in the year 1524. They

are firft mentioned in the Englifh ftatute-book in the year 1 552,

viz. in the 5 and 6 of Edw. VI. cap. 5. And by an a£t of

parliament of the firft year of king James I. anno 1603,^ cap 18.

it appears that hops were then produced in abundance in Eng-

land. The hop being a plant of great importance in this coun-

try, we (hall confider what relates to the culture and manage-

ment of it, under diftinft heads :
1

Oi Soil. As for the choice of foil, the hop-planters efteem the

richeft and ftrongeft ground the mod proper ;
and if it be rocky

within two or three feet of the furface, the hops will profper well
;

but they will by no means thrive on a ftift clay or fpongy wet land.

The Kentifti planters account new land beft for hops
;
they

plant their hop gardens with apple-trees at a large diftance, and

with cherry-trees between
;
and when the land hath done its beft

for hops, which they reckon it will in about 1 o years, the ttees may

begin to bear. The cherry-trees laft about 30 yeais, and by that

time the apple-trees are large, they cut down the cherry-trees.

The Eflex planters account a moory land the moft proper for hops.

As to the fituation of a hop-ground, one that inclines to the

fouth or weft is the moft eligible; but if it be expoled to the

north-caft or fouth -weft winds, there ftiouldbe a flielter of fome

trees at a diftance, becaufe the north-eaft winds are apt to nip the

tender (hoots in the ftpring
;
and the fouth- weft winds frequently

break and blow down the poles at the latter end of the l'unimer,

and very much endanger the hops.

In the winter time provide your (oil and manure foi die hop-

ground againfl the following fpring. If the dung be rotten,

mix it with two or three parts ol common earth, and let it in-

corporate together till you have occafion to make ufe o. it in

making your hop hills; but it it be new dung, then let it be

mixed as before till the Ipring in the next year, foi new dung

is very injurious to hops. Dung of all (orts was formerly more

commonly made ufe ot than it is now, efpccially when lotted

and turned to mould, and they w'ho have no other manure mult

ufe it; which if they do, cows or hogs dung, or human ordure

mixed with mud, may be a proper compoft, becaule hops de-

light molt in a manure that is cool and moil’r.

Plantin'*. Hops require to be planted in a fituation fo open

as that the air may freely pafs round and between them, to dry

up and diflipate the moifture, whereby they will not be fo fub-

jeft to fire-blafls, which often deltroy the middles oflargeplan-

tations, while the oulfides remain unhurt.
_

As for the preparation of the ground for planting, it fhou J

4 X
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in the preceding winter, be ploughed and harrowed even
;
and

then lay upon it in heaps a good quantity of frefh rich earth, or

well rotted clung and earth mixed together, futlicient to put
half a bufhel in every hole to plant the hops in, unlei's the natu-

ral ground be very freth and good.

The hills where the hops are to be planted ihould be eight or

nine feet afunder, that the air may freely pafs between them;
-for, in clofe plantations, they are very fubje<5l to what the hop-

planters call the fire blajl If the ground is intended to be

ploughed with horfes between the hills, it will be belt to plant

them in fquares checquerwife
;
but if the ground is fo fmall that

it may be done with the breatt plough orlpade, the holes ihould

be ranged in a quincunx form. Which way foever you make
ufe of, a {lake ihould be iluck down at all the places where the

hills are to be made.

Terfons ought to be very curious in the choice of the plants as

to the kind of hop
;

for if the hop-garden be planted with a

mixture of ieveral forts of hops that ripen at feveral times, it

will caufe a great deal of trouble, and be a great detriment to

the owner. The two bed forts are the white and the grey bind
;

the latter is a large fquare hop, more hardy, and is the more
plentiful bearer, and ripens later than the former. There is

another fort of the white bind, which ripens a week or ten days

before the common
;
but this is tenderer, and a lefs plenti-

ful bearer; but it has this advantage, that it-comes firil to mar-
ket. But if three grounds, or three diftant parts of one

ground, be planted with thefe three forts, there will be this con-

venience, that they may be picked fuccetfively as they become
ripe. The lets ihould be five or fix inches long; with three

or more joints or buds on them.

If there be a fort of hop you value, and would increafe plants

and fets from, the fuperfluous binds may be laid down when
the hops are tied, cutting oiF the tops, and burying them in the

hill; or when the hops are dreffed, all the cuttings may be

faved
;

for almoil every part will grow, and become a good fet

the next fpring.

As to the feafons of planting hops, the Kentilh planters heft

approve the months of Odlober and March, both w'hich fome-

times fucceed very well
;
but the fets are not to be had in Oc-

tober, unlefs from fome ground that is to be deilroyed
;
and

likewife there is fome danger that the fets may be rotted, if

the winter prove very wet
;

therefore the moil ufual time of

procuring them is in March, when the hops are cut and drelied.

As to the manner of plaining the fets, there ihould be five

good fets planted in every hill, one in the middle, and the reft

round about Hoping, the tops meeting at the centre
;
they muft

ftand even with the furfaceof the ground
;

let them be prefted

clofe with the hand, and covered with fine earth, and a flick

ihould be placed on each fide the hill to fecure it.

The ground being thus planted, all that is to be done more du-

ring that dimmer, is to keep the hills clear from weeds, and to

dig up the ground about the month of May, and to raife a fmall

hill round about the plants. In June you muft twill the young

binds or branches together into a bunch or knot
;
for if they are

tied up to ima.ll poles the fir it year, in order to have a few hops

from them, it will not countervail the weakening of the plants.

A mixture of compoft or dung being prepared for your bop-

ground, the beft time for laying it on, if the weather prove dry,

is about Michaelmas, that the wheels of the dung-cart may
not injure the hops, nor furro-v the ground : if this be not done

then, you muft be obliged to wait till the froft has hardened

the ground, fo as to bear the dung-cart; and this is alfo the

time to carry on your new poles, to recruit thofc that are de-

cayed, and to be call out every year. It you have good ilore

of dung, the beft way will be to fpread it in the alleys all over the

ground, and to dig it in the winter following. The quantity they

will require will be 40 loads to an acre, reckoning about 30

buihels to the load. If you have not dung enough to cover all
the ground in one year, you may lay it on one part one year,
and on the reft in another, or a third; for there is no occafion
to dung the ground after this manner oftener than once in
three years. Thole who have but a fmall quantity of dung,
ufually content themfelves with laying on about twenty loads
upon an acre every year; this they lay only on the hills, either
about November, or in the fpring; which laft fome account
the beft time, when the hops arc dreffed, to cover them after
they are cut ; but if it be done at this time, the compoft or
dung ought to be very well rotted and fine.

Dreffing . As to the dreffing of the hops, when the hop-
ground is dug in January or February, the earth about the hills,

and very near them, ought to be taken away with a fpade,
that you may come the more conveniently at the ftock to
cut it. About the end of February, if the hops were planted
the fpring before, or if the ground be weak, they ought to be
dreffed in dry weather; but elfie, if the ground be ftrong and in
perfe6lion, the middle of March will be a good time; and the
latter end of March, if it be apt to produce oyer-rank binds, or
the beginning of April may be fuon enough. Then having
with an iron picker cleared away all the earth out of the hillsp

fo as to clear the ftock to the principal roots, with a ftiarp

knife you muft cut off’ all the ilioots which grew up with the
binds the latt year

;
and alfo all the young tuckers, that none

be left to run in the alley, and weaken the hill. It will
be proper to cut one part of the ftock lower than the other,

and alfo to cut that part low that was left higheft the preceding
year. By purfuing this method you may expe<Sl to have
itronger buds, and alfo keep the hill in good order. In dreff-

ing thole hops that have been planted the year before, you
ought to cut off’ both the dead tops and the young fuckers
which have fprung up from the fets, and alfo to cover the ftocks

with fine earth a finger’s length in thicknefs.

The poling. About the middle of April the hops are to be
poled, when the {hoots begin to fprout up

;
the poles mull be

fet to the hills deep into the ground, with a fquafe iron picker
or crow, 'that they may the better endure the winds; three

poles are fuilicient for one hill. Thefe ihould be placed as
near the hill as may be, with their bending tops turned out-

wards from the hill to prevent the binds from entangling; and
a fpace between two poles ought to be left open to the fouth
to admit the fun-beams..

The poles ought to be in length 16 or 20 feet, more or lefs

according as the ground is inftrength; and great care muft be
taken not to overpole a young or weak ground, for that will

draw the ftock tc - > much, and weaken it. If a ground be over

poled, you are not to expeft a good crop from it; for the.

branches which bear the hops will grow very little till the binds

have over reached the poles, which they cannot do when the

poles are too long. Two fmall poles are fuilicient for a ground'

that is young.

If you wait till the fprouts or young binds are grown to the

length of a foot, you will be able to make a better judgment
where to place the largeft poles

;
but if you itay till they are

fo long as to fall into the alleys, it will be injurious to them,
becaule they will entangle one with another, and will not elaip

about the pole readily. Maple or afpen poles are accounted

the bell for hops, on which they are thought to profper beft,

becaufe of their warmth; or elfe, becaufe the climbing of the

hop is promoted by means of the roughnefs of the bark. But
for durability, adieu or willow poles are preferable

;
but chef-

nut poles are the moil durable of all. If after the hops are

grown up you find any of them have been under-poled, taller

poles may be placed near thofe that are too iliort to receive the

binds from them.

The tying. As to the tying of hops, the buds that do not
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lafD of themfelves to the neareft pole when they are grown to

three or four feet high, muft be guided to it by the hand, turning

them to the fun, whofe courfe they will always follow. They

muft be bound with withered ruShes, but not fo clofe as to hinder

them from climbing up the pole. This you muft continue to

do till all the poles are furniftied with binds, of which two or

three are enough for a pole
;
and all the fprouts and binds that

you have no occafion for, are to be plucked up
;
but it the

ground be young, then none of thefe ufelefs binds Should be

plucked up, but Should be wrapped up together in the middle of

the hill. When the binds are grown beyond the reach of your

hands, if they forfake the poles, you ftiould make ufe of a ftand-

ladder in tving them up.

Towards the latter end of May, when you have made an

end of tying them, the ground muft have the fummer drefting :

this is done by cafting up with the fpade fome fine earth into

every hill
;
and a month after this is done, you muft hoe the

alleys with a Dutch hoe, and make the hills up to a convenient

^Gathering. About the middle of July hops begin to blow, and

will be ready to gather about Bartholomew-tide. A judgment

may be made of their ripenefsby their ftrongfeent, their hardnefs,

and the brownifh colour of their feed. When by thefe tokens

they appear to be ripe, they muft be picked with all the expe-

dition poffible
;

for if at this time a ftorm of wind ftiould come,

it would do them great damage by breaking the branches, and

bruifing and difcolouring the hops
;
and it is very well known

that hops, being picked green and bright, will fell for a third

more than thofe which are difcoloured and brown.

.

The mod convenient way of picking them is into a long

fquare frame of wood, called a bin, with a cloth hanging on

tenter-hooks within it, to receive the hops as they are picked.

The frame is coinpofed of four pieces of wood joined together,

fupported by four legs, with a prop at each end to bear up ano-

ther long piece of wood, placed at a convenient height oyer the

middle of the bin
;

this ferves to lay the poles upon, which are

to be picked. This bin -is commonly eight feet long, and three

feet broad
;
two poles may be laid on it at a time, and fix or

eight perfons may work at it, three or four on each fide. It

wfll be beft to begin to pick the hops on the eaft or north fide

of your ground, if you can do it conveniently
5

this will pre-

vent the fouth-weft wind from breaking into the garden.

Having made choice of a plot of the ground containing 11

hills fquare, place the bin upon the hill which is in the centre,

having five hills on each fide; and when thefe hills are picked,

remove the bin into another piece of ground of the fame ex-

tent, and fo proceed till the 'whole hop ground is finiftied.

When the poles are drawn up to be picked, you muft take

great care not to cut the binds too near the hills, efpecially

when the hops are green, becaufe it will make the lap to How

excellively.

The hops muft be picked very clean, i e. free from leaves

and {talk? ;
and, as there ftiall be occafion, two or three times

in a day the bin muft be emptied into a hop-bag made of coarfe

linen clo:h, and carried immediately to the oaft or kiln in order

to be dried; for if they ftiould be long in the bin or bag, they

will be apt to heat and be difcoloured. If the weather be hot,

there ftiould no more poles be drawn than can he picked in an

hour, and they ftiould be gathered in lair weather, if it can be,

and when the hops are dry; this will fave fome expence

in firing, and preferve their colour better when they are

dried.

The crop of hops being thus bellowed, you are to take care

of the poles agaitift another year, which are belt to be laid up

in a ftied, having firft ftripped off the haul tn from them
;
but

if you have not that conveniency, fet up three poles in the

form of a triangle, or fix poles (as you pleafe) wide at bottom
;

and having fet them into the ground, with an iron picker, and
bound them together at the top, fet the reft of your poles about

them
;
and being thus difpofed, none but thofe on the outfide

will be fubjett to the injuries of the weather, for all the inner

poles will be kept dry, unlefs at the top
; whereas, if they were

on the ground, they would receive more damage in a fortnight

than by their Handing all the reft of the year.

Drying. The beft method of drying hops is with charcoal

on an oaft or kiln, covered with hair-cloth, of the fame form

and falhion that is ufed for drying malt. There is no need to

give any particular directions for making thefe, fince every

carpenter or bricklayer in thofe countries where hops grow,

or malt is made, knows how to build them. The kiln ought

to be fquare, and may be of 10, 12, 14, or 16 feet over at

the top, where the hops are laid, as your plantation requires,

and your room will allow. There ought to be a due propor-

tion between the height and breadth of the kiln and the be--

guels of the Reddle where the fire is kept, viz. if the kiln be

1 2 feet fquare on the top, it ought to be nine feet high from-

the fire, and the fteddle ought to be fix feet and a half fquare,

and fo proportionable in other dimensions.

The hops muft be Spread even upon the oaft a foot thick or
more, if the depth of the curb will allow it

;
but care is to be-

taken not to overload the oaft if the hops be green or wet.

The oaft ought to be firft warmed with a fire before the hops-

are laid on, and then an even Steady fire muft be kept under

them ; it muft not be too fierce at firft, left it fcorch the hops,

nor muft it be fuffered to fink or Slacken, but rather be in-

creafed till the hops he nearly dried, left the moifture or fvveat

which the fire has raifed fall back or difcolour them. When-
they have lain about nine hours they muft be turned, and irr

two or three hours more they maybe takefToff the oaft. It

may be known when they are well dried by the briitlenefs of

the Stalks and the eafy falling off of the hop leaves.

It is found by experience that the turning of hops, though

it be after the mod eafy and beft manner, is not only an injury1

or walte to the hops, but alfo an. expence of fuel and time,

becaufe they require as much fuel and as long a time to dry a

fmall quantity, by turning them, as a large one. Now this*

may be prevented by having a cover (to be let down and raifed

at pleafure) to the upper bed whereon the hops lie. This

cover may alfo be tinned, by nailing fingle tin plates over the-

face of it
;

fo that when the hops begin to dry, and are rea-

dy to burn, i. c. when the greateft part of their moifture is

evaporated, then the cover may be let down within a foot or

lefs of the hops (like a reverberatory), which will refleft the

heat upon them, fo that the top. will foon be as dry as the

lowermoft, and every hop be equally dried.

Baggirig. As foon as the hops are taken off the kiln, lay

them in a" room for three weeks or a month to cool, give, and

toughen ;
for if they are bagged immediately they will pow-

der, but if they lie awhile (and the longer they lie the better,

provided they be covered clofe with blankets to Secure them

from the air) they may be bagged with more talety, as not-

being liable to be broken to powder in treading ;
and this

will make -hem bear treading the better, and the harder they

are trodden the better they will keep.

The common method of bagging is as follows : they have a-

hole made in an upper floor, either round or fquare, large

enough to receive a hop hag, which conhfts of four ells and a

half of ell-wide cloth, and alfo contains ordinarily two hun-

dred and a half of hops ;
they tie a handful of hops in eacbtf

lower corner of the bag to ferve as handles to it
; and they

faften the mouth of the bag, fo placed that the hoop may reft

upon the edges of the hole. Then he that is to tread the

hops down into the bag, treads the hops on every fide, ano-

ther perfon continually putting them in as he treads them tili
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the bag is full; which being well filled and trodden, they

unrip the fattening of the bag to the hoops, and let it down,

and clofe up the mouth of the bag, tying up a handful of hops

in each corner of the mouth, as was done in the lower part.

Hops being thus packed, if they have been well dried, and

laid up in a dr)- place, will keep good feveral years ;
but care

muft be taken that they be neither deftroyed nor fpoiled by

the mice making their nefts in them.

Produce. The charge of an acre of hop-ground, in moft

parts of England where hops are cultivated, is computed

thus: Three pounds for the hulbandry, four pounds for the

wear of the poles, five pounds for picking and drying, one

pound ten {hillings for dung, one pound for rent, though in

•fome places they pay four or five pounds an acre yearly for the

rent of the land, and ten {hillings for tythe
;

in all 15I. a

year. The hop-planters in England reckon that they have

but a moderate return, when the produce of an acre of hops

does not fell for more than 30I. They frequently have fifty,

fixty, eighty, or a hundred pounds ; and in a time of general

fcarcity conliderably more : fo that, upon the whole, if the

total charge of an acre of hops is computed at fifteep pounds

a year, and its average produce at thirty pounds, the clear

profit from an acre will be fifteen pounds a year. But the

plantation of hops has lately fo much increafed, and the

average produce fo much exceeded the confumption, that hops

have been with many planters rather a lofing than a very pro-

fitable article.

Ufes. In the fpring-time, while the bud is yet tender, the

tops of the plant being cut off, and boiled, are eaten like afpa-

ragus, and found very vvholfome, and of fervice to loofen the

body. The heads and tendrils are good to purify the blood in

the feurvy, and moft cutaneous difeafes ;
decodlions of the

flowefs, and fyrups thereof, are of ufe againft peftilential fe-

vers
;

juleps and apozems were formerly made with hops for

hypochondriacal and hyfterical affections, and to promote the

menfes.
_ .....

A pillow fluffed with hops and laid under the head, is faid

to procure fleep in fevers attended with a delirium. But the

principal ufe of hops is in the brewery, for the preservation of

malt liquors ;
which, by the fuperaddition of this balfamic,

aperient, and diuretic bitter, become lefs vifeid, lefs apt to

turn four, more palatable, more difpofed to pafs off by urine,

and in general more falubrious. They are faid to coptain an

agreeable odoriferous principle, which promotes the vinous

fermentation. Whfen {lightly boiled or infufed in warm water,

they increafe its fpirituolity.

Laws relating to Hops. By 9 Anne, cap. 12 1. an additional

duty of 3d. a pound is laid on all hops imported, over and

above all other duties ;
and hops landed before entry and pay-

ment of duty, or without warrant for landing, Ihall be for-

feited and burnt; the {hip alfo {hall be forfeited, and theper-

fon concerned in importing or landing fhall forfeit 5I. a hun-

dred weight, 7 Geo. II. cap. 19* By 9 Anne, cap. 12. there

fhall be paid a duty of id. for every pound of hops grown in

Great Britain, and made fit for ufe, within fix months after

they are cured and bagged ;
and hop-grounds are required to

be entered on pain of q.os. an acre. Places of cuting and

keeping are alfo to be entered, on pain of 50I. which may be

vifited by an officer at any time without obllruCtion, under

the penalty of 20I. All hops fhall, within fix weeks after ga-

thering, be brought to fuch places to be cured and bagged,

on pain of js. a pound. The re-bagging of foreign hops in

Britifh bagging for fale or exportation, incurs a forfeiture of

lol. a hundredweight; and defrauding the king of his duty

by ufing twice or oftener the fame bag, with the officer’s

mark upon it, is liable to a penalty of 40I. The removal of

hops before they have been bagged and weighed, incurs a

2

penalty of 50I. Concealment of hops fubje&s to the for-
feiture of 20I. and the concealed hops

; and any perfon who
fhall privately convey away any hops with intent to defraud
the king and owner, fhall forfeit 5s. a pound. And the du-
ties are required to be paid within fix months after curing,
bagging, and weighing, on pain of double duty, two-third*
to the king, and one-third to the informer. No common
brewer, & c. {hall ufe any bitter ingredient inftead of hops, on
pain of 20I. Hops which have paid the duty may be ex-
ported to Ireland

; but by 6 Geo. II. cap. 11. there fhall be
no drawback ; and by 7 Geo. II. cap. 19. no foreign hops
fir all be landed in Ireland. Notice of bagging and weighing
fhall be fent in writing to the officer, on pain of 50I. 6 Geo.
cap. 21. And by 14 Geo. III. cap. 68. the officer fhall, on
pain of 5I. weigh the bags or pockets, and mark on them the
true weight or tare, the planter’s name, and place of abode,
and the date of the year in which fuch hops were grown

; and
the altering or forging, or obliterating fuch mark, incurs a
forfeiture of iol.—The owners of hops {hall keep at their

oafts, &c. juft weights and feales, and permit the officer to
ufe them, on pain of 20I. 6 Geo. cap. 21. And by 10 Geo.
III. cap. 44. a penalty of 100I. is influfted for falfe feales and
weights. The owners are allowed to ufe cafks inftead of bags,
under the fame regulations, 6 Geo. cap. 21. If any perfon
{hall mix with hops any drug to alter the colour or feent, he
fhall forfeit 5I. a hundred weight'. If any perfon fhall unlaw-
fully and malicioufly cut hop-binds growing on poles in any
plantation, he fhall be guilty of felonyr without benefit of
clergy. 6 Geo. II. cap. 37. By a late aft, five per cent, is

added to the duties on hops.

HOPE (Dr. John), profeffor of botany in the univerfity

of Edinburgh, was born at Edinburgh on the 10th of May
1727. He was the fon of Mr.. Robert Hope a refpeft-

able furgeon, whofe father, Lord Rankeilar, made a diftin-

guifhed figure as one of the fenators of the college of juftice
in the kingdom of Scotland. By his mother he was defeended

from the ancient family of Glafs of Sauchie in Stirlingfhire.

After finifhlng the ufual courfe of fchool education, he en-

tered at the univerfity of Edinburgh
;
and having, as it were,

an hereditary predileftion for the healing art, his attention

was foon particularly direfted to that branch of fcience.

Having finifhed his academical education at Edinburgh, he
vifited other medical fchools

;
and upon his return to his na-

tive country, he obtained the degree of Doftor of Medicine
from the univerfity of Glafgow in the beginning of the year

1750. A few months after that, he was admitted a member
of the royal college of phyficians in Edinburgh, and entered

upon the pradlice of medicine in that city. After he had
continued about ten years in practice, difeharging the duties

of his profeffion with a degree of judgment, attention, and
humanity, which did him great honour

; by the death of Dr,

Alfton the botanical chair in the univerfity became vacant

;

when Dr. Hope, by a commiffion from his fovereign, dated

the 13th of April 1761, was appointed king’s botanift for

Scotland, and fuperintendant of the royal garden at Edin-

burgh. A few weeks after this he wa3 clefted by the town

council of Edinburgh as the fucceffor of Dr. Alfton in the

profefforftiips both of botany and materia medica
;
and thus

he became one of the members of the faculty of medicine in

the univerfity. After he had continued for about fix years to

give regular courfes of le&ures on thefe fubje&s, with no lefs

credit to himfelf than benefit to his hearers, teaching the one

branch during the fummer, and the other during the winter

months, he found that his health was confiderably impaiied ;

which induced him to form the refolution of refigning the ma-

teria medica, and of afterwards folely confining his labours as

a teacher to his favourite fcience of botany. This refolutio»
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lif carried Into effecl in the year 1768 ; and by a new com-
mifTion from his majelly, dated the 8th of May, he was no-

minated regius profeflbr of medicine and botany in the uni-

verfity, and had the offices of king’s botanifl and fuperin-

tendant of the royal garden conferred upon him for life, which
till that time had been granted during plcafure only.

Dr. Hope’s predeceflor, although a learned and worthy
man, could never obtain fufficicnt public funds for the elta-

blifhmcnt of a proper botanical garden at Edinburgh
;
and

from the fituation as well as the extent of the garden ac that

time, joined to the fmalln'efs of its confervatories for plants,

it could boaft of no riches in the way of exotics. The only

field for improvement, therefore, to the botanical ftudent, was
the environs of Edinburgh, to which it mull indeed be al-

lowed that nature lias been uncommonly liberal, in affording

a very great variety of indigenous vegetables. In this fitu-

ation, the eftablifhment of a new garden naturally fuggefted

itfelf as a grand and important object
;
and it was accom-

plifhed by the zeal and indullry of Dr. Hope, aided by the

munificence of his prefent majelly. The firll aflifiance given

to the undertaking was under the adminillration of Lord Bute;
and afterwards, under that of the duke of Portland, a per-

manent fund for the fupport of the botanical garden at this

place was eflablifhed, which may render it not inferior to any
in Europe. Dr. Elope’s unwearied exertions in procuring for

the garden the vegetable produdlions of every climate, could
not be exceeded. His endeavours were conftantly diredled in

adding not to the fliow, but to the riches of the garden
;
and

they were employed with fuch fuccefs, that in a very fhort

time the intelligent botanifl might gratify his curiofity, in

contemplating the rareft plants of every country which has
yet been explored. Nor were his indullrious exertions more
afliduoufly bellowed in forming and enriching the garden, than
in cherifliing and promoting a zeal for botanical ftudies. From
but a very Email number of leftures, which were all that his

predecelFor ever gave, he gradually prolonged the courfe till it

became as complete as any one delivered at this place ; and
during all this extended courfe, he taught in fuch a manner as

clearly demonflrated a degree of ardour and enthufiafm in him-
felf, which could hardly fail to infpire fimilar emotions in others.

But eveu fuch piecept, and fuch example, were not the only
means he employed for directing the attention of the induf-

trious, ingenious, and laudably ambitious ftudent, to this branch
of fcience. By bellowing, entirely at his own expence, an
annual gold medal, as a teftimony of fuperior merit, he gave a
fpur to exertion, from which the toils of ftudy were alleviated

by the love of fame, and the labours of indullry converted
into the pleafures of emulation.

Dr. Hope married the daughter of Dr. Stevenfon, an emi-
nent phyfician in Edinburgh

; by whom he had four fons and
one daughter. He died in November 1786. He was a member
not only of the Royal Society of London, but alfo of feveral

foreign focieties
;
and at the time of his death he held the dif-

tinguifhed office of Prefidont of the royal college of phyfxcians.

Hope, in ethics, is the defire of fome good, attended with a
belief of the poffibility, at lead, of obtaining it, and enlivened
with joy, greater or lefs, according to the greater or lefs pro-
bability of our poffdfing the objedt of our hope. Alexander,
preparing for his Afian expedition, diftributed his hereditary
dominions among his friends

;
allotting to fome villages, to

others boroughs, to others cities
;
and being alked what he

Had referved for hiir.felf, replied, Hope.
Hope, a fmall river of Effex, which rifes near Laindon Hills,

waters Stanford-le-Hope, and, entering the Thames below
Mucking, gives name to a noted reach of that river.

Hood- Hope. See Good-Hope.

HOPEA, in botany
; a genus of tLc polyandria order, bc-

. Vol. IV.
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longing to the polydelphia clafs of plants. The calyx is quin-
quefid, fuperior; the corolla pentapetalous

; the ftamina are
many, and coalited into five pencils

; there is one ftyle
; the

fruit is a plum with a trilocular kernel. There is only one
fpecies, the tindlora, a native of Carolina.

HOl’KINS (Ezekiel), biftrop of Derry in Ireland, was
the fon of an obfeure clergyman in Devonfiiire

; and was for

fome time a chorifter of Magdalen college, Oxford, and ufher
of the adjoining fchool. He was afterwards a Prefbyteriau

minitler, and was extolled as an excellent preacher. John,
lord Roberts, happening to hear him preach, was fo pleafed
with his perfon, his difeourfe, and his manner, that he retained
him as his chaplain when he was fent in quality of lord lieu-

tenant into Ireland, and preferred him to the deanery of Ra-
phoe

;
and on his being recalled, fo llrongly recommended him

to his fucceftor, that he was foon preferred to the bilhopric at
Raphoe, whence he was tranflated to Derry. During the
war under the carl of Tyrconnel at the revolution, he with-
drew into England

;
and was cliofen miniffer of St. Mary, Al-

dermanbury, in London, where he died in 1690. His fer-

mons, his expofition of the ten commandments, and that of the
Lord's prayer, are much efteemed. His works were printed
together in 1710, folio. He was the father of Mr. Charles
Hopkins, feveral of whofe poetical pieces are in Dryden’s
Mifcellanies.

HOPLITES, Hoplit^e, formed of 01rXo» armour, in anti-

quity, were fuch of the candidates at the Olympic and other
facred games as ran races in armour. One of the finelt pieces
of the famous Parrhafius was a painting which reprefented two
hoplites

; the one running, and feeming to fweat large drops ;

the other laying his arms down, as quite fpent and out of
breath.'

HOPLITODROMOS, formed of o^ov armour, and JfE/a&v

/ run, in the ancient gymnalfic fports, a term applied to fuck
perfons as went through thofe toilfome and robult exercifes im
complete armour ; by which the exercife became much more?
violent, and the wearing of armour in the time of battle muck
more eafy.

HOPLOMACHI, 'OtfXopuxoi, compofed of ott\ov armourt
and I fight, in antiquity, were a fpecies of gladiators

who fought in armour; either completely, armed from head ta
foot, or only with a cafque and cuirafs.

HOPPER, a veflel wherein feed-corn is carried at the time
of fowi rig. The word is alfo ufed for that wooden trough in

a mill, into which the corn is put to be ground.
HOR, a mountain, or mountainous tradl of Arabia Petrsea*

fituated in that circuit which the Ifraelites took to the foutli

and fouth-eaft of Edom in their way to the borders of Moab :

on this mountain Aaron died. The inhabitants were called

Horites. This tradl was alfo called Seir

,

either from a native

Horite, or from Efau, by way of anticipation from his hairy
habit of body

; whofe pollerity drove out the Horites.
HORiE. See PIours.
HORiEA, in antiquity", folemn facrifices, confiding of

fruits, &c. offered in fpring, fummer, autumn, and winter; that
Heaven might grant mild and temperate weather. Thefe,
according to Meurfius, were offered to the goddefies called

flpxt, i. e. Hours, who were three in number, attended upon
the Sun, prefided over the four feafons of the year, and had
divine worihip paid them at Athens.

HORAPOLLO, or Horus Apo llo, a grammarian of
Panaplus in Egypt, according to Suidas, who firll taught at

Alexandria, and then at Conltanlinople under the reign of
Theodoiius. There are extant under his name, two books
on the hieroglyphics of the Egyptians

; which Aldus firll

publifhed in Greek in 1 705, in folio
; and they ha\fc often

been publifhed fiuce, with a Latin vciiion and uotes. It is

4Y
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not certain, however, that the grammarian of Alexandria was

the author of thefe books ;
they being rather thought to belong

to another Horapollo of more ancient date : on which head,

fee Fabricius’s Bibliotheca Gracn.

HORAT 1 I, three Roman brothers, who, under the reign

of Tullus Hoftilius, fought again!! the three Curiatii, who

belonged to the Albanian army. Two of the Horatu were

firft killed ;
but the third, by his addrefs, fuccefiively Hew the

three Curiatii, and by this victory rendered the city ot Alba

fubjedt to the Romans.
HO R ATI US, l'urnamcd Coci.es from his lohng an eye in

combat, was nephew to the conful Horatius Pulvillus, and de-

l'cended from one of the three brothers who fought againit the

Curiatii. Porfenna, 'laying fiege to Rome, drove the Romans

from Janiculnm ;
and purfued them to the wooden bridge over

the Tiber, which joined the city to Janiculnm. Largtus, Her-

minius, and Horatius Codes, fullained the (hock of the enemy

on the bridge, and prevented their entering the city with the

Romans ;
but Largius and Herminius having pafTed the bridge,

Horatius Cocks was left alone, arid repulfed the enemy till the

bridge was broken under him ;
he then threw himfelf armec

into the Tiber, fwam acrofs the river, and entered Rome m

triumph. r ,

Horatius (Quintus Flaocus), the moft excellent of Hie

Latin poets of the lyric and fatirical kind, and the moil
J
u
_

’•

dous critic in the reign of Auguftus, W3S the grandfonto a

freedman, and was born at Venufium 64 B. C. He bad the

bed mailers in Rome, after which he completed his education

at Athens. Having taken up arms, he embraced the party ot

Brutus and Caffius, but left his fiiield at the battle of Phi-

lippi. Some time after, he gave himfelf up entirely to the ltudy

of polite literature and poetry. His talents foon made urn

known to Auguftus and Mecaenas, who had a particular

eflecm for him, and loaded him with favours. Horace alio

contratfed a ftrid friendfliip with Agrippa, Pollio, V irgil, and

all the other great men of his time. He lived without am-

bition, and led a tranquil and agreeable life with his friends

;

but was fubjeft to a defluxion in his eyes. He died at_ the

age of e 7 There are dill extant his Odes, Epidles, Satires,

and Art of Poetry; of which there have been a great num-

ber of editions. The bed are thc/c of the Louvre, in 1642,

folio ;
of Paris, 1691, quarto ;

of Cambridge, 1699 ;
and that

with Bentley’s emendations, printed at Cambridge in 17 IQ

HORD, in geography, is ufed for a company of wandering

people, which have no fettled habitation, but droll about,

dwelling in waggons or under tents, to be ready to (hi ft as foon

as the herbage, fruit, and the prefent province is eaten bare

fuch are feveral tribes of the Tartars, particularly thofc who

inhabit beyond the Wolga, ia the kingdom of Altracan and

Bulgaria. A hord cbnlills of 50 or 60 tents, ranged m a

circle, and leaving an open place in the middle. 1 he inha-

bitants in each hord ufually form a unitary company or troop,

the eldell whereof is commonly the captain, and depends on

the 'reneral or prince of the whole nation.

HORDEUM, barley, in botany. See Barley.

HORD 1CALIA, or Hordicidia, in antiquity, a religious

fealt held among the Romans, wherein they facrthced cattle

big with young? This feaft fell on April , y, on which day

they facrificcd 30 cows with calf to the goddefs Tell ns 01 t

Earth ;
part of them were facrificcd in the temple ol Jupite -

The calves taken out of their bellies were burnt to afnes at

firft by the pontifices, afterwards by the eldeft of the vcilal

Vir

SoREB, a mountain of Afm, in Arabia Petrica,at the foot

of which is a monallcry, where a bifliop of the Greek church

refides. There are two or three fine fpnngs, and a great num-

ber of fruit-trees.

HORESTI, a people of Britain, beyond Solway Frith (Ta-

citus), now FJkdale (Camden).
. .

fIORITES, an ancient people, who at the beginning dwelt

in the mountains of Seir beyond Jordan (Gen. xiv. 6.). 1 my

had princes, and were powerful, even before Efau made a con-

qued of their country,
(
id. xxxvi. 20— 30.). 1 he Horites, the

defendants of Seir, and the Edomites, feem afterwards to

have been confounded, and to have compofed but one people.

(Deut. ii. 2. xxxiii. 2. and Judg. v. 4.) They dwelt m
Arabia Petraea, and Arabia Deferta, to the fouth-ead of the

promifed land. We find the Hebrew word O’Tin Cbonm

which in the book of Genefis is tranflated Horites to be ufed

in an appellative fenfe in feveral other paffages of fenpture, and

tofignify nobles, or great and powerful men (i_ Rings xxi.

8. 11. and Neh. ii. 16. iv. 14. v. 7. vi. 17..V11. ?• xu. 17. Eccl.

x. 17. Ifa. xxxiv. 12. Jer.xxvii. 20. xxxix. 6. ) ;
and it is very

probable that the Greeks derived from hence their heroes in

like manner as they derived Ana*« a king,” from the Tons of

Anak, the famous giant in Paleftine.
.

HOREHOUND, Ballota, or Stacbys

,

in botany, bee

HORIZGN, in geography and adronomy, a great circle ot

the fphere, dividing the world into two parts or heimfpheres ;

the one upper and vifible, the other lower and hid 1 he word

is pure Greek, 0 which literally tigmhes bounding or

terminating the fight being formed of terrain d£w,
« I bound, I limit;” whence it isalfo called fimtor, fimlher.

See Astronomy and Geography. . ,

The horizon is either rational or fenfible. t- The rational,

true, or agronomical Horizon, which is alfo called Amply and

ablolutcly the horizon ,
is a great circle whofe plane paffe*

through the centre of the earth, and whofe poles are the zenith

and nadir. It divides the lphere into two equal parts or uemi-

z^Th fenfible, vifible, or apparent Horizon, is a lefter cir-

cle of the fphere, which divides the vifible part of the fphere

-

from the invifible. Its poles, too, are the zenith and nadir : and

confequently thefenfible horizon is parallel to the rational-, and

it is cut at right angles, and into two equal parts, by the verti-

cals. The fenfible horizon is divided into
'faftern and -wcjlcrn.

The eafiern ox ortive horizon, is that part of the horizon wherein

the heavenly bodies rife. The nvefiem or oco.dual horizon is

that wherein the liars fet. The altitude or elevation of any

point of the fphere, is an arch of a vertical circle interccp e

tween it and the fenfible horizon. By Jenftolc horizon ^ alio fre-

quently meant a circle ;
which determines the legmen of the

furface of the earth, over which the eye can reach ,
called f

the phyfical horizon. In this fenfe we lay, a lpacious horizon,
a

narrow lcanty horizon.

HORIZONTAL, fomething that relates to the horizon, 1

taken in the horizon, or on a level with the horizon. Thus,

we fav, a horizontal plane, horizontal line,. See.
.

Horizontal Dial, is that drawn on a parallel to the hon-

zon • ha vino- its gnomon, or ftyk, elevated according

altitude of the pole of the place it is deri
f^l

for

see^h°e

ri

artick
dials are, of all ethers, the moft Ample and eafy. bee the article

D
Horizontal Line, in perfpecTive, is a right line drawn

through the principal point, parallel to the horizon : or, it is

the interieftion of the horizontal and perfpedlive planes, bee

«r.
H of levelling is to finJ 'i-hevher two points bo in the! no-

Sonul pUiQor how much the Aevhttioa is. See Lnvim-

M
HoK.oo»rAh Plane, in perfpeaive, is a plane porallilto th.
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horizon, parting through the eye, and cutting the perfpe&ive

. a t right angles.
F
Horizontal Projection. See Geography, p. 739 -

Horizontal Range, of a piece of ordnance, is thediltance at

which it falls on or ftrikes the horizon, or on a horizontal plane,

whatever be the angle of delation or dire&ion of the piece.

When the piece is pointed parallel to the horizon, the range is

then called the point-blank or point-blanc range.

The freateft horizontal range, in the parabolic theory, or in a

vacuum, is that made with the piece elevated to 45 degrees, and

is equal to double the height from which a heavy body mult

freely fall to acquire the velocity with which the (hot is dif-

charged. Thus, a lliot being difeharged with the velocity of v

feet per fecond; becaufe gravity generates the velocity 2g or

->2? feet in the firft fecond of time, by falling io T
‘

£ or g leet,

and becaufe the ipaces defeended are as the iquares of the velo-

cities, therefore as 4^ :^::g:~ the fpace a body mull

defeend to acquire the velocity v of the (hot or the fpace due

<v‘ u.r

to the velocity Vj confequently the double of this, or
orr —

is the greateft horizontal range with the velocity v, or at an ele-

vation of 47 degrees; which is nearly halt the fquare of a quar-

ter of the velocity.

In other elevations, the horizontal range is as the fine of dou-

ble the angle of elevation 5
fo that, any other elevation being e,

w v-
it will be, as radius I : fin. 2e : : —7 :—7 X tin. 2 c, the range

3 2
-s 3 2 if

at the elevation e, with the velocity v.

But in a refilling medium, like the atmofphere, the actual

ranges fall far fliort of the above theorems, in fo much that

with the great velocities, the a£tual or real ranges may be Ids

than the 10th part of the potential ranges
;

fo that tome balls,

which actually range but a mile or two, would in vacuo range

20 or 30 miles. And hence alio it happens that the elevation

of the piece, to fhoot fartheft in the refilling medium, is al-

ways below 45°, and gradually the more below it as the velocity

is greater, fothat the greater velocities with which -bails are dif-

eharged from cannon with gunpowder, require an elevation of

the gun equal to but about 30°, or even lefs. And the lefs the

fize of the balls is too, the lefs mull this angle of elevation be,

to (hoot the fartheft with a given velocity. See Projectile,

and Gunnery.
Horizontal Moon. See Astronomy, p. 393.
Horizontal Speculum. See Speculum.
HORMINUM, clary, in botany

;
a genus of the gym-

nofpermia order, belonging to the didynamia clafs of plants
;

and in the natural method ranking under the 43d order, Fer.i-

cillata. The calyx is campanulated, with four fegments

nearly equal, the fourth larger, and emarginated
;

the upper lip

©f the corolla concave. There are feveral fpecies-; the moll re-

markable of which is the verbenaceum, or common wild clary.

It grows naturally on fandy and gravelly ground in many parts

cf Britain. It has fometimes been called ocnlus Cbrijli, from

the fuppofed virtues of its feeds in clearing the fight, which it

does by its vifeous covering ;
for when anything happens to

fall into the eye, if one of the feeds is put in at one corner, and

the eyelid kept clofe over it, moving the feed gently along the

eye, whatever happens to be there will itick to it, and fo be

brought out. The virtues of this are fuppofed to be the fame

as thole of the garden clary, but not quite fo powerful.

HORN, in phyfiology, a hard fubltance growing on the

heads of divers animals, particularly the cloven-footed quadru-

peds
;
and ferving them both as weapons of offence and defence.

The horn of animals is of the fame nature as their gelatinous

4

matter ; and is only that matter charged with a lefs quantity of

water, and a larger quantity of earth, and fufficicntly condenfed

to have a firm and folid confidence. By digefting horn with,

water in Papin’s digefter, it may be entirely converted into

^ Horn is a perfectly animalifed matter, and furnilhes in dil-

tillation the fame principles as all animal matters ;
that is, at

firft a pure phlegm, with a degree of heat not exceeding that

of boiling water; then a volatile alkaline fpirit, which becomes

more antf more penetrating and ftrong
;

a fetid, light, and thin

oil ;
a concrete volatile fait, which forms ramifications upon the

fides of the receiver; much air
;

fetid oil, which becomes moie

and more black and thick; and laftly, it leaves in the retoit a

confiderable quantity of atmoft incombuftible coal, from which,,

after its incineration, fcarcely any fixed alkali can be ob-

tained.
.

Animal oil, and particularly that which is drawn nrlt in the

diftillation of horn, is lufceptible of acquiring great thinnefs

and volatility bv repeated diftillations, and is then called the

oil qfdippel. The horns of flags, and of other animals of that

kind, are the moll proper to furmlh the animal oil to be rectified

in the manner of dippel ;
becaufe they yield the large!! quan-

tity. Thefe horns alfo differ from the horns of other animals in

this, that they contain a larger quantity of the fame kind of

earth which is in bones; hence they feem to polled an inter-

mediate nature betwixt horns and bones.

Ri/Tj-IIorn. See Hart’s-Horn.

._

Horns make a confiderable article in the arts and manufac-

tures. Bullocks horns, foftened by the fire, ferve to make lau-

thorns, combs, knives, ink-horns, tobacco-boxes, &c.

Dyeing of Horn.—Black is performed by fteeping brafs in-

aqua-fortis till it be returned green : with this the horn is to be

walhed once or twice, and then put into a warmed deco&ion of

logwood and water. Green is begun by boiling it, &c. in aluni-

water; then with verdigrife, ammoniac, and white- tvine vine-

gar
;
keeping it hot therein till fufficiently green. Red is begun

by boiling it in alnm-water, and finiffed by decoftion in a li-

quor compounded of quicklime lteeped in rain water, (trained*,

and to every, pint an ounce of Brazil-wood added. In this de-

coaion the bone, &c. is to be boiled till fufficiently red.

Dr. Lewis informs us that horns receive a deep black (lam

from folution of lilver. It ought to be diluted to luch attegiee

as not fenfibly to corrode the lubjeit
;
and applied two or three

times, if neceflary, at confiderable intervals, the matter being

expofed as much as poffible to the fun, to haflen the appearance,

and deepening of the colour.

Dyeing orJiaining Horn to imitate 7
*

oTtpife.-fee.ll

.

The horn

to be dyed mull be firft prefled into proper plates, feales, or

other fiat form ;
and the following mixture prepared. Take of

quick-lime two parts, and of litharge one part temper themi

together to the confidence of a loft pafte with foap-ley. i ut

this pafte over all the parts of the horn, except luch as are pro-

per to be left tranfparent, in order to give it a nearer refemblance-

of the tortoife-fhcll. The horn mult remain in this manner

covered with the pafte till it be thoroughly dry; when, the

the pafte being brulhed ofi, the horn will be found partly

opaque and partly tranfparent, in the manner of tort oife-lhell ;:

and when put over a foil, of the kind of kitten called afjiduc, .

will be fcarcely dillinguilhable from it. It requires iome degree

of fancy and judgment to difpofe ol the pafte in fuch a mannci

as to form a variety of tranlparent parts, of dilierent magni-

tudes and figures, to look like the eftedt ol nature : and it will,

be an improvement to add lemitrail (parent paits; which may

be done by mixing whiting with feme of the pafte to weaken its-

operation in particular places; by which ipots of a reddifh:

brown will be produced, which if properly interfperfed, spe-

cially on the edges of the dark parts, will greatly iucreale butki
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the beauty ofthe work, and Its fimilitude with the real tortoife-
fliell. ^

*

IJu vi cl.n - PI o rn s . Iii Dr. Charles Leigh's natural hifiory of
Lancafhire, Chefhire, and the Peak in Derbyfhire, is the print
ot a woman with two horns on her head. When (lie was 28
years of age an excrelcence grew upon her head like a wen,
which continued 30 years, and then grew into two horns. Af-
ter four years fhe call them, and in their place grew two others.

After four years fhe call thefe alio
;
and the horns which were on

her head in 1668 (the time when the account was written)
were then loofe. Her picture, and one of her horns, are in Alh-
mole's muleum. In the univerlity library at Edinburgh is pre-

served a horn which was cut from the head of Elizabeth Love,
in the 50th year of her age. It grew three inches above the
ear, and was growing feven years.

HoRN-Di/km/cr, a difeale incident to horned cattle, affecting
the internal l'ubltance of the horn commonly called the pith,

which it infenfibly walles, and leaves the horn hollow. The
pith is a fpongy bone, the cells of which are filled with an unc-
tuous matter. It is furnilhed with a great number of fmall
blood-veifels, is overfpread with a thin membrane, and appears
to be united by futures with the bones of the head. According
to an account of this diilemper, publilhed by Dr. Tofts in the

Alemoirs of the American Academy, vol. i. the laid fpongy
bone is lometimes partly, and fometimes entirely, walled. The
horn loles its natural heat, and a degree of coldnefs is felt upon
handling it. The diilemper, however, is feldom fufpeSted
without a particular acquaintance with the other fymptoms,
which are a dulnefs in the countenance of the beat!, a lluggifh-

nefs in moving, a failure of appetite, an inclination to lie down,
and, when accompanied with an inflammation of the brain, a
giddinefs and frequent tolling of the head. The limbs are fome-
times affeiSled with ftiffnefs, as in a rbcumatifm

;
in cows the

milk often fails, the udder is hard, and in almolt all cafes there

is a fudden walling of the fielh. As foon as the diilemper is

difeovered, an opening into the difeafed horn fhould be imme-
diately made : which may be done with a gimlet of a moderate
fize, in fuch a part of the horn as is moll favourable for the dif-

charge. It is recommended as moil prudent to bore at firll two
or three inches above the head. If it is found hollow, and the

gimlet palles through to the oppofite fide, and no blood dis-

charges from the aperture, it may be bell to bore Hill lower,

and as near the head as it lhall be judged that the hollownefs

-extends. This opening is affirmed to be a necelfary meafure,

and often gives immediate relief. Care mull be taken to keep

it clear, as it is apt to be clogged by a thin fluid that gradually

cozes out and fills up the pallage. Some have pradifed fawing

cflf the horn
;

but, according to the bell obfervations, it does not

fucceed better than boring. From the cafes Dr. Tofts has feen,

he is led to conclude that injedions are in general unneceflary
;

that, when the diilemper is early difeovered, no more is required

than a proper opening into the horn, keeping it liifficiently clear

for the admilfion of frelh air, the removal of the compreffion,

and the difeharge of floating matter: But when the diilemper

has communicated its effeds to the brain, fo as to produce a

high degree of inflammation, it is much to be doubted whether

any method of cure will fucceed.

Horn is alfoa fort of mufical inllrumcnt of the wind kind
;

chiefly ufed in hunting, to animate and bring together the dogs

and the hunters. The term anciently was, wind a born, all

horns being in thofe times compafi’ed
;
but fincc llraight horns

are come into ufe, people fay blow a horn, and fometimes

found a born. There are various lelfons on a horn
;

as the re-

cheat, double recheat, royal recheat, running or farewell re-

cheat, &c. See Recheat.
The French born is no other than a wreathed or contorted

trumpet. It labours under the fame defeds as the trumpet it-

fell
;
but thefe have of late been fo palliated, as to require n*

particular feledion of keys for this inllrument. In the begin-
ning of the year 1773, a foreigner, named Spandau, played in
a concert at the opera-houfe a concerto, part whereof was in the
key of C, with the minor-third

;
in the performance of which

all the intervals feemed to be as perfedt as in any wind-inilru-
nient. This improvement was etleded by putting his right-
hand into the bottom or bell of the inllrument, and attempering
the founds bv the application of his fingers to different parts of
the tube. The Hebrews made ufe of horns, formed of rams
horns, to proclaim the jubilee; whence the name jubilee.
Horn-Beam, in botany. See Carpinus.
Horn-Bill, in ornithology. See Buceros.
Horn-Blend, is a black or green indurated bole or clay, con-

fining of fcaly particles, which are diltinguilhable from thofe
of mica, by being lefs fiiining, thicker, and rectangular. It
is generally found amongtl iron ores, and fometimes intermixed
with mica, forming a compaCt Hone.

Horn -D/A Gar-Fijh, or Sea-Needle. See Esox.
Horn-TVork, in fortification, an outwork compofed of two

demi-ballions joined by a curtain. See Fortification.
Horn, a confiderable town of the United Provinces, in

Frielland, with a good harbour. Here they fatten cattle that
come from Denmark and Holftein. It is feated on the eatl

fide of the Zuider-Zee, 13 miles N. E. of Amfterdam.
Horn, a town of the Aullrian Netherlands, capital of a

county of the fame name, in the bilhopric of Liege. E. Ion.

5 - 5 .5 - N.lat. 51.12.
Cape-lion's, the moll fouthern part of Tierra-del-Fuego, in

South America, round which all Ihips now pafs that fail into

the South Sea. W. Ion. 67. 2 6. N. lat. 55. 58.
HORNBACH, a town of Germany, in the duchy of Deux-

Ponts, feated on the river Horn, with a Benedictine abbey, five

miles S. E. of Deux-Ponts. E. Ion. 7. 36. N. lat. 49. 10.

HORNBERG, an ancient town of Germany, in the Black
Forell, and in the duchy of Wirtemberg, with a fortrefs upon
a mountain. It is feated on the river Gutlalh, 21 miles N. E.
of Friburg. E. Ion. 8. 27. N. lat. 48. 12.

HORNBY, a town of Lancalhire in England, feated on a
branch of the river Lune, and beautified with a handfome pa-
rochial chapel. At this place a confiderable manufacture of
cotton is carried on. The ruins of a decayed callle are ftill to

be feen. \V. Ion. 2. 20. N. lat. 54. 6.

HORNCASTLE, a town of Lincolnlhire in England. It

had a callle, as the name imports; from the architecture of
which, and the Roman coins that are fometimes dug up here, it

is thought to have been a camp or llation of the Romans. The
town is well built, and is almotl furrounded with water. It is

a figniory of 1 3 lordlhips. In thefe lordlhips there are feveral

chapels for the convenience of the inhabitants, who are at too

great a dillance from the mother church, and pretty numerous.
It has a market on Saturdays, and fairs in June and Auguft. It

is 20 miles E. of Lincoln, and 136 N. of London. W. Ion.

o. 2. N. lat. 53. 14.

HORNCHURCH, a village in Efiex, the only parifli in the

liberty of Plavering. A large pair of horns is affixed to the eall

end of the church, for which tradition alfigns a realon too idle

to be repeated. It is two miles E. by S. of Rumford, of which
it is the mother church, and 14 E. by N. of London.

HORNDON, a town of Eilex, in England. It Hands near

a rivulet, that at a fmall dillance from hence falls into the

Thames, which is there called the Hope. The hill on which
it is fituated commands a beautiful profpeCt. It is 16 miles S.

by W. of Chelmsford, 5 N. by E. of Tilbury Fort, and 19
E. of London. £. Ion. o. 35. N.lat. 51.32.

HORNECK (Dr. Anthony), a learned and pious divine,

was born at Baccharach, in the lower Palatinate, in 11541. Ha
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fiiidied divinity under Dr. Spanheirn at Heidelberg; and after-

-R^irds coining to England, completed his Undies at Oxford, and

•became vicarof Allhallows in that city. In 1665 he removed

jrro the famii v of the duke of Albemarle ;
and was tutor to his

‘o-race’s Ion, then lord Torrington. The duke prefented him to

the reftory of Doulton in Devonthire, and procured for him a

prebend in Exeter. He was afterwards cholen preacher of the

Savoy. In 1693 he was collated to a prebend in Weftminfter,

and the fame year admitted to a prebend in the cathedral of

Wells. He publithed, 1. The Great Law of Confideratiori.

a. The Happy Afcetick. 3. Delight and Judgment. 4. The

Fire of the Altar. 5. The Exercife of Prayer. 6. The Crucified

Jefus. 7. Several i'erinons and other works. He died in

1696, and was interred in 'Weftminfter-abbey, where a monu-

ment is erected to his memory.
. .

HORNERS, thofe people whofe bufinefs it is to prepare va-

rious uten fils of the horns of cattle. The homers were a very

ancient and confiderable fraternity in the city of London tome

hundred years ago. In the reign of Edward II. they com-

plained to parliament, that by .foreigners buying up the horns

in England, they were in danger of being ruined, and this bufi-

nefs loft to the nation. For this reafon was made the ftatute

6 Edw. IV. by which the fale of horns to foreigners (except

fuch as the laid horners refufed) was prohibited
;
and the war-

dens had power granted them to fearch all the markets in Lon-

don and 24 miles round, and to infpeft Stourbridge and Ely

fairs, to prevent fuch praftices, and to purchafe horns at ftated

price's. Rut on plaufible pretences this law was repealed in the

reio-n of James I. and thereupon the old evil revived. The horn-

crs°again applied to parliament, and king Edward’s ftatute was

renewed (excepting as to the infpeftion of the fairs), and ftill re-

mains in force. The importation of unwrought horns into this

country is alfo prohibited. In 1750 there were exported to

Holland 13 14,520 lantern leaves, befidcs powder fiafks. There

was formerly a duty of 20 {hillings a thoufand, under which in

1682 were exported 76,650 ;
but in the reign of George I. this

duty was taken off, and thefe and all other manufactures made

of horns may be exported free. The prefent company of horn-

ers were incorporated January 1 2, 1638 5
and confift of a maf-

ler, two wardens, and nine aftiftants, without livery or hall.

They have a warehoufe in Spitalfields, to which the horns are

fent as brought from town and country markets, and thence re-

gularlv divided, the widows and orphans of deceafed members

having equal {hares.

HORNET, in zoolog}', a fpecies of wafp. See Vespa.

HORNIUS (George), profeflor of hittory at Leyden, was

born in the Palatinate, and died at Leyden in 1670. He was a

little maniacal towards the end of his life
;
which diforder was

l'nppofed to be occafioned by the lots of 6000 florins he had en-

trufted with an alchemift at the Hague. His works are,

j. Hijloria Ecclefiajlica ad ann. 1666. This has been well ei-

teemed. 2. T)e Originibus Americanis

,

1652, 8vo. 3. Geogra-

pbia Fetus & Nova. 4 Grins Politicus. He was a man of

deep reading rather than great parts.

HORNSEA, a town in Yorkfhire, 188 miles from London.

It is aim oft furrounded by a frnall arm of the fea
;
and the

church having a high fteeple, is a noted fea-mark. Not many

years ago there was a llreet here called Honfca-bcck, which was

wathed away by the lea, except a lioule or two. E. Ion. o. 6.

N. lat. 54. o.

HORNSEY, a town of Middlefex, five miles north of Lon-

don. It is a long ftraggling place, fituated in a low valley, but

extremely pleafant, having the new river winding through it.

Ins church, of which lligiigate is a hamlet, is fuppofed to be

built with the ftones that came from Lodge-hill, the bifhop of

London's hunting feat in his park here
;

it having been his ma-

nor from the moll ancient times. About a mile nearer this is

Vol. IV.

a coppice of young trees, called Hornfey-wood, at the entrance

of which is a public-houfe, to which great numbers of perl'ons

retort from the city. This houfe being fituated on t lie top of a

hill, affords a delightful profpect of the neighbouring country.

HORNPIPE, a common inftrument of mufic in Wales,

confitting of a wooden pipe, with boles at ftated ditlances, and

a horn at each end
;
the one to colieft the wind blown into it

by the mouth, and the other to carry oft' the founds as modulated

by the performer.

Hornpipe is alfo the name of an Englitli air, probably de-

rived from the above inftrument. The meafure of this air is

triple time, with fix crotchets, in a bar
;

four of which are to be

beat with the hand down and two up. The dance which is ac-

companied with this lively tune, is alfo called a hornpipe.

HOROLOGIUM, 'llfOXojiov, compofed of wpa bora ,
“ time,

hour,” and \oyo$ “ fpeech, difeourfe,” a common name among
ancient writers for any inftrument or machine for meafuring the

hours; (fee Chronometer).—Such are our clocks, watches,

fun-dials, &c. See Clock., Watch, Dial, and Clepsydra.
Modern inventions, and gradual improvements, have given

birth to fome new terms that come properly under this head,

and annexed new meanings to othersftotally different from what
they had originally. All chronometers that announced the

hour by llriking on a bell, were called clocks : thus, we read of

pocket-clocks, though nothing could teem more abturd than to

fuppofe that a clock, according to the modern idea, ftiould be

carried in the pocket. In like manner, all clocks that did not

ftrike the hour were called watches or time-pieces
;
and the dif-

ferent parts of a ftriking-clock were diltinguilhed by the watch-

part and the clock-part
;

the former meaning that part which

meafures the time, and the latter the part which proclaims the

hours. In the report of Sir Ifaac Newton to the houfe of com-
mons, anno 1715, relative to the longitude aft, he ftates the dif-

ficulties of afeertaining the longitude by means of a watch
: yet

it is' obvious, from feveral circum fiances, that his remarks were

direftly to be underftood of a time-piece regulated by a pendu-

lum
;
for his objeftions are founded on the known properties of

the pendulum, tome of which differ effentially from the proper-

ties of the balance and fpring. It is alfo to be remembered, that

all the attempts of Huygens for finding the longitude were by
means of pendulum clocks that did not ftrike the hour, and

confequently, according to the language of the times, were

called watches. At this time fuch machines for meafuring

time as are fixed in their place are called clocks, if they ftrike

the hour : if they do not ftrike the hour, they are called time-

pieces
;
and when conftrufted with more care, fora more accu-

rate meafure of time, they are called regulators. Some artifts of

late have affefted to call fuch watches as were conftrufted for

aftronomical and nautical obfervations by the name ot time-

pieces, probably to intimate that they poflefs the advantages of

thofe conftrufted with a pendulum.

Mr. John Harrifon firft gave the name of time-keeper to his

watch, for the performance of which he received from parlia-

ment-the furn of 20,oool. See Longitude. For the account

of the principles of this machine, lee Time-keeper. And
for the chief improvements that have been made for the more
accurate meafure of lime, lee Pallets, Pendulum, and

Scapement.
HOROSCOPE, in aftrology, the degree or point of the hea-

vens riling above the eaftern point of the horizon at any given

time when a prediction is to be made ot a future event: as, the

fortune of a perfon then born, the tuccefsqf a defign then laid,

the weather, &c.. The word is compol’ed of ce.a. bora, “ hour,”

and the verb oxurrop-ai, fpCclo, con/idao, “ 1 conlider.” They
were formerly lb infatuated with horofeopes, that Albertos

Magnus, Cardan, and others, are laid to have had the temerity

to draw that of Jelus Chrift.

4 Z
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Horoscope is nl fo ufed for a fcheme or figure of the twelve
houfes ; i. e. the twelve figns of the zodiac, wherein is rn irked
the dilpodtton of the heavens for any given time. Thus we lay,
to draw a horofeope, condruft a horofeope, &c. We call it,

more peculiarly, calculating a nativity, when the life and for-

tune of a pcrlbn are the fubjeCt: of the prediction
;
for they draw

horofeopes of cities, great enterprifes, See. See House.
HOROSCOPY. See Divination.
HORRu-A, in Roman antiquity, were public magazines of

corn and fait meat, out of which the foldiers were furniihed on
their march in the military roads of the empire. Horrea was
alio the name which they gave to their granaries.

HORROX (Jeremiah), an eminent Englith aftronomer in
the 17th century, was born at Toxteth near Liverpool in Lan-
cashire in 1619. He died, to the great lots of that fcience and
of the world, in the 23d year of his age, after he had jti.ft fi-

n idled his Venus in foie vifa ; which, with fome other works,
were publifhed by Dr. Wallis, in quarto.

HORROR, in the common acceptation of the word, fmni-
fies iuch an excefs of fear as makes a perfon tremble. In me-
dicine, it denotes a fhivering and (baking of the whole body,
coming by fits. It is common at the beginning of all fevers,

but is particularly remarkable in thofe of the intermittent
kind.

i orror of a Vacuum, was an imaginary principle among
the ancient philofophers, to which they aicribed the afcent of
water in pumps, and other fimilar phenomena, which are now
known to be occafioned by the weight of the air.

HORSE, in, zoology. See the article Barb. Horfes were
very rare in Judaea till Solomon’s time. Before him we find no
horfemen mentioned in the armies of Ifrael. David having won
a great battle againft Hadadezer king of Shobah (2 Sam. viii.

4, 5.), took 1700 horfes, and lamed all belonging to the cha-
riots of war, referving only 100 chariots. The judges and
princes of Ifrael ufed generally to ride on mules or affes. After
David’s time, horfes were more common in the country of Ju-
dah, See. Solomon is the firll king of Judah who had a great
number of horfes, and he kept them rather for pomp than for

war ; for we do not read that he made any military expeditions.
He had, fays the Scripture (i Kings iv. 26.) 40,000 Ralls of
horfes for his chariots, and 12,000 horfemen diftributed in his

fortified places (1 Kings x. 20.). He had his horfes from Egypt
(ibid. ver . 28, 29.) ;

and there was not a fet which did not cod
him more than 600 fhekels, which make of our money about
90I. Modes had forbidden the king of the Hebrews to keep a
great number of horfes (Dent. xvii. 16.), led at any time he
(hould be inclined to carry the people back into Egypt.
We read in the fecond book of Kings (xxiii. 17.), that

Jofiah took away the horfes which the kings of Jud^h his pre-

deceflors had confeerated to the Sun. We know the Sun was
worth ipped over all the ead, and that the horfe, the fwifteft of

tame beads, was confeerated to this deity, who was reprefented

as riding in a chariot drawn by the mod beautiful and fwifted
horfes in the world, and performing every day his journey from
cad to wed, in order to communicate his light to mankind.
Xenophon deferibes a foiemn lacrifice of horfes, which was made
with ceremony, to the Sun : they were all the fined deeds, and
were led with a white chariot, crowned, and confeerated to the

fame god. We may believe that the horfes which Jofiah re-

moved out of the court of the temple, were appointed for the

like facrifices. The rabbins inform us, that thefe horfes were
every morning put to the chariots dedicated to the Sun, whereof
there is mention made in the fame book

;
and that the king, or

lome of his olficers, got up and rode to meet the Sun in its

rifing, as far as from the eadern gate of the temple to the tub-
urbs of Jcrufalem. Others are of opinion, that the horfes

mentioned in the book of Kings were of wood, done, or metal,

erected in the temple m honour of the Sun. Others, fay they
were hodes which none were permitted to ride or laden to the-
y°-:e, but were tree and left to themfelves, like thole which
. uhu.s C.cfar let loole and fet at liberty after his pallage of the

nones were uied both amongft the Greeks and Romans inwar, but were not originally very numerous
; for, as each horfe-man provided his own horfe, few would be able to bear the ex-

pence. Horfes for a confiderable time were managed by the
voicfi alone, or by a fwitch, without bridle,- faddlc, or dirrum
lheirharnefs was duns of beads, or Sometimes cloth. Both
hoiles and men amongft the Greeks underwent a fevere proba-
tion before their admidion into the cavalry. Horfe-races werecommon amongft the Greeks and Romans, and the place
where they ran or breathed their couriers was called hippo

-

dromtts. 1 ‘

Management of a Horse upon and after a Journey. On
this fubjeCt the following directions are given in the Sportfman’s
Dictionary. See that his (hoes be not too ftrait, or prefs his
feet, but be exaCtly diaped

;
and let him be (hod fome days

before you begin a journey, that they may be fettled to his
(eet.

Obferve that he is furniihed with a bitt proper for him, and
by no means too heavy, which may incline him to carry low, or
to reft upon the hand when he grows weary, which horfemen
call making ufi of hisfifth leg . The mouth of the bitt (hould
reft upon his bars about half a finger’s-breadth from his tudies,
(o as not to make him frumble his lips

; the curb (hould red in
the hollow of his beard a little above the chin

; and if it gall
him, you mud defend the place with a piece of buff or other
foft leather. Be careful that the faddle do not red upon his
withers, loins, or back-bone, and that one part of it do not
prefs his back more than another. Some riders gall a horfe’s
(ides below the faddlc with their ftirrup-leathers, efpecially if he
be lean

; to hinder it, you fix a leather-ftrap between the points
of the fore and hind-bows of the faddle, and make the ftirrup
leather pafs over them.

“

Begin your journey with (hort ftages, efpecially if the horfe
has not been exercifed for a long time. Suffer him to dale as
often as you find him inclined

;
and not only fo, but invite him

to it.

It is advi fable to ride very foftly, fora quarter or half an hour
before you arrive at the inn, that the horfe not being too warm,
nor out of breadth, when put into the (table, you may unbridle
him : but if your bufmefs obliges you to put on diarply, you
mud then (the weather being warm) let him be walked’in a
man’s hand, that he may cool by degrees; othervvife, if it be
very cold, let him be covered with cloths, and walked up and
down in fome place free from wind; but in cale you have not
the convenicn'cy of a dieltered walk, ftable him forthwith, and
let his whole body be rubbed and dried with draw.
As loon as the horfe is partly dried, and ceafes to beat in the

flanks, let him be unbridled, his bit waflied, cleanfed, and
wiped, and let him eat his hay at pleafure. If he be very drv,
ar.d you have not given him water on the road, give him oats
walked in mild ale. The dud and fand will fometimes fo dry
the tongues and "mouths of horfes, that they lofe their ap-
petites : in Inch cafe, give them bran well moidened with water
to cool and refrefli their mouths; or-walh their mouths and
tongues with a wet fpunge, to oblige them to eat.

The foregoing directions are to be oblerved after moderate
riding; but if you have rode exceilively hard, unfaddle your
horfe, and (crape oft' the fweat with a leraper, holding it with
both hands, and going always with the hair; then rub his head
and ears with a large hair-cloth, wipe him alfo between the
fore -legs and hind-legs

;
in the mean while, his body diould be

rubbed all over with draw, efpecially under his belly and
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K-mth the racIilTe, till he is thoroughly dry. That done, fet

on i he laddie again, cover him ; and if you have a warm place,

let him he gently led up and down in it, for a quarter of an
hour; but if not, let him dry where he Hands. Or you may
tin (addle him Immediately; (crape oft' thelweat; let the oilier

take a little vinegar in his mouth, and fquirt it into the horfe’s;

then rub his hetfd, between the fore and hind-legs, and his whole
body, till he is pretty dry. Let him not drink till thoroughly
cool and has eaten a few oats

;
for many, by drinking too foon,

have been injured. Set the laddie in the lun or by a fire, in

order to dry the pannels.

"When horfes are arrived at an inn, a man fhould, before they

are unbridled, lift up their feet, to.fee whether they want any of

their (hoes, or if thofe they have do not relt upon the quarters

;

afterwards he (liould pick and clear them of the earth and gra-

v'd, which may be got betwixt their fhoes and foies.

If you water them abroad, upon their return from the river

caufe their feet to be Hopped with cow-dung, which will eafe

the pain therein
;
and if it be in the evening, let the dung con-

tinue in their feet all night, to keep them foft and in good
condition : but if your horfe have brittle feet, it will be requifite

to anoint the fore feet, at the on-fetting of the hoofs, with
butter, oil, or hog’s greafe, before you water him in the morn-
ing, and in dry weather they (hould be alfo grealed at noon. »

Many horfes, as foon as unbridled, inflead of eating, lay

themfelves down to refl, by reafon of the great pain they have

in their feet, lb that a man is apt to think them ftek : but if

he looks at their eyes, he will fee they are lively and good
;

and if he offers them meat as they are lying, they will eat it

very willingly
;
yet if he handles their feet, he will find them

extremely hot, which dilcovers their fuffering in that part.

You mull therefore fee if their (hoes do not rell upon their foies,

which is fomewhat difficult to bfe certainly known without un-

fl.ocing them
;
but if you take off their Hioes, then look to the

inf.de of them, and you may perceive that thofe parts which
rell upon the loles are more fniooth and fhining than the others :

in this cafe you are to pare their feet in thofe parts, and fix on
their (hoes again, anointing the hoofs, and Hopping the foies

with hog’s lard.

After a long day’s journey, at night feel your horfe’s back
if he be pinched, galled, or fwelled

;
if you do not immediately

difeover it, perhaps you may after (upper : there is nothing
barter than to rub it with good brandy, or with lead-water.

It the galls are between the legs, ufe the fame remedy
;
but

if tils oilier rubs him well between the legs, he will feldom
be Vailed in that part.

In order tb preferve horfes after travelling, take thefe few
ufeful ?nmu£lions. When you are arrived from a journey,
immediately draw the two heel-nails of the fore feet; and, if

it be a large fiioe
4
then four. Two or three days after, you may

blood him i^fhe'. neck, and feed him for 10 or 12 days only

with wet bran, without giving him any oats
;
but keep him

well littered. The reafoii why you are to draw the heel -nails,

is becaufe the heels are apt to fwell, and if they are not thus

eafed, the Hioes will prefs and Hraighten them too much : it

is alfo advifeable to Hop them with cow-dung for a while
;
but

do not take the Hioes oft) nor pare the feet, which is a bad
practice.

The following, bath will be very ferviceable for preferving

your horfe’s legs. Take the dung of a cow or ox, and make it

- thin with vinegar, fo as to be of the confidence of thick broth
;

and having added a handful of fmall fall, rub his fore-legs from
the knees, and the hind-legs from the gambrels, chafing them
well with and againH the hair, that the remedy may fink in

and Hick to thofe parts, that they may be all covered over with
it. Thus leave the horfe until morning, not wetting his legs,

tut giving him his water that evening in a pail: next morning

lead him to the river, or wafii his Tegs in well-water, which
is very good, and will keep them from fwelling.

Thole perfons who, to recover their horfes’ feet, make a

hole in them, which they fill with moiltened cow-dung, and
keep it in their fore feet during the fpace of a month, do very

ill ;
becaufe, though the continual moifiure that iflue3 from

the dung occafions the growing of the hoof, yet it dries and
lhrinks it fo excellively when out of that place, that it fplits

and breaks like glafs, and the foot immediately Hraitens. For
it is certain, that cow dung (contrary to the opinion of many
people) fpoils a horle’s hoof : it does indeed moiflen the foie;

but it dries up the hoof, which is of a different nature from it.

In order, therefore, to recover a horfe’s feet, inllead of cow-
dung, fill a hole with wet clay, and make him keep his fore-

feet in it for a month.
Moll horfes that are fatigued, or over-ridden and made lean

by long journeys, have their Hanks altered without being purfy,

elpecially vigorous horfes that have worked too violently. There
is no better method to recover them, than to give each of them
in the morning half a pound of honey very well mingled with
fealded bran

;
and when they readily eat tjie half pound, give

them the next time a whole one, and afterwards two pounds,
every day continuing this courle till your horfes are empty,
and purge kindly with it; but as foon as you perceive that

their purging ceafes, forbear to give them any more- honey".

You may adminifter powder of liquorice in the fealded bran
for a confiderable time

; and to cool the blood, it wili not be.

improper to let them have three or four gliders. In' cafe the

horfe be very lean, it is expedient to give him fome wet bran,

over and above his proportion of oats; ana grafs is alfo bene,

ficial, if he be not purfy.

Sometimes excelfive feeding may do horfes more harm than
good, by rendering them fubjedt to the farcy. You fhould

therefore be cautious in giving them too great a quantity at

a time, and take a little blood from them nowand then. When
a horfe begins to drink water heartily, if is a certain fign that

he will recover in a fliort time. As to the method of giving

him water during a journey, obferve the following rules :

All the while you are upon a journey, let your horfe drifit

of the fir [l good water you come to, after feven o’clock in tbp-

morning if it be in fummer-time, and after nine or ten th

winter. That is accounted good water which is neither top

clear and pellucid, nor too muddy and Hinking. This is to

be done, unlefs you would have him gallop a long time after

drinking; for if fo, you mull forbear. Though it is the cuftom
of England to run and gallop horfes after drinking, which we
call watering- conrfes, to bring them (as they fay) into wind

;

yet, fays M. de Solleyfel, it is the molt pernicious practice

that can be imagined for horfes, by which many are rendered,

puriy and broken-winded.

Notwithftanding a horfe be warm, and fwcat very much, vet

if he is not quite out of breath, and you have Hill four or five

miles to ride, he will be better after drinking a little, than if

he had drank none at all.

If when you happen to bait be be hot or lweaty, you mult
not let him drink for a long time, as it would endanger his life j.

and when his bridle is taken off, his excelfive thirft will hinder

him greatly from eating, fo that he will not oiler to touch his

meat for an hour or two, which perhaps vour occafions will not

allow you for a baiting time, and not to have any food will

render him unfit to proceed.

If you meet with any ford before you come to your inn, it.

has been advifed to ride the horfe through it two or three times,

but not up to his belly. This, it is true, cleanfeshis legs
;
but

the coldnefs of the water may do him amifohief, and it is 011.

the whole a bad prail ice.

If your horle has been very warm, and you have not had th*
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means of watering him upon the road, he will, when unbridled,

eat but very little; therefore he fhould have his oats given him

vathed in ale or beer, or only a part of them, if you intend to

feed him again after he has drank.

Some are of opinion, that horfes are often hurt by giving

them oats before their water
;
becaufe they fay the water makes

the oats pafs too loon, and leave the ftomach undigefted. But

M. de Solleyfel affirms, that though it be the common cuftom

not to do it till after, yet it is proper to feed with oats both

before and after, efpecially it the horfe be warm, and has been

hard rode.

Breeding of Horses. On this fubjeft M. Buffon makes

the following remarks. When the ftallion is chofen, and all

the mares intended for him are collefted together, there mult

be another ftone-horfe, to difeover which of the mares are in

heat
;
and, at the fame time, contribute to inflame them. All

the mares are to be brought fucceflively to this ftone-horle

;

which fhould alfo be inflamed, and fluttered frequently to neigh.

As he is for leaping every one, fuch as are not in heat keep

him off", whilft thole which are fo flutter him to approach them.

But inftead of being allowed to fatisfy his impulfe, he mutt be

led away, and the real ftallion fubftituted in his ftead. This

trial is neceflary for afeertaining the true time of the mare’s

heat, efpecially of thole which have not yet had a colt
;

for with

regard to fuch as have recently foaled, the heat ufually begins

nine days after their delivery ;
and on that very day they may

be led to the ftallion to be covered; and, nine days after, by

the experiment above mentioned, it may be known whether

they are {till in heat. If they are, they muft be covered a

fecund time
;
and thus fucceltively every ninth day while their

heat continues : for when they are impregnated, their heat

abates, and in a few days ceales entirely.

But that every thing may be done eafily and conveniently,

and at the fame time with fuccefs and advantage, great at-

tention, expence, and precaution are requifitc. The ftud

muft be fixed in a good foil, and in a fuitable place, propor-

tioned to the number of mares and ltallions intended to be

Ufed. This fpot muft be divided into feveral parts, inclofed

with rails or ditches well fenced
;

in the part where the pafture

Is the richcft, the mares in foal, and thofe with colts by their

ides, are to be kept. Thofe which are not impregnated, or

have not yet been covered, are to be feparated and kept with

the fillies in another clofe, where the pafture is lefs rich, that

they mayr not grow too fat, which would obftruft the progrels

of generation. Daftly, the young ftone colts or geldings are

to be kept in the drieft part of the fields, and where the ground

is moft unequal ;
thit by running over the uneven furface

they' may acquire a freedom in the motion of their legs and

lhoulders. This clofe, where the ftone-colts are kept, muft be

very carefully feparated from the others, left the young horfes

break their bounds, and enervate thcmfelves with the mares.

If the traft be fo large as to allow of dividing each of thefe

clofes into two parts, for putting oxen and horfes into them al-

ternately, the pafture will laft much longer than if continually

eaten by horfes
;
the ox improving the fertility, whereas the

horfe lelfens it. In each of thefe clofes fhould be a por.d

;

{landing water being better than running, which often gripes

them : and if there are any trees in the ground, they fhould

be left {landing, their {hade being very agreeable to the horfes

in great heats ;
but all Items or Humps fhould be grubbed up,

and all holes levelled, to prevent accidents. In thefe paftures

your horfes fhould feed during the l’ummer ;
but in the winter

the mares fhould be kept in the {table and fed with hay. I he

colts alto muft be houfed, and never fuffered to feed abroad in

winter, except in very' fine weather. Stallions that Hand in the

{table fhould be fed more with ftraw than hay ;
and moderately

cxercifed till covering time, which generally' lafts from the be-

4

ginning of April to the end of June. Bui during this feafon

they fhould have no other exercife, and be plentifully fed, but
with the fame food asufual. Before the ftallion is brought to

the mare, he fhould be drefied, as that will greatly increafe his

ardour. The mare muft alfo be curried, and have no {hoes on
her hind feet, fome of them being ticklifh, and will kick the

ftallion. A perfon holds the mare by the halter, and two
others lead the ftallion by long reins

;
when he is in a proper

fituation, another alliftant carefully di'redts the yard, pulling

afide the mare’s tail, as a fingle hair might hurt him dangerouf-

lyr
. It fometimes happens that the ftallion does not complete

the work of generation, coming from the mare without making
any inje£tion : it fhould therefore be attentively obferved, whe-
ther, in the laft moments of the copulation, the dock of the

ltallion’s tail has a Vibrating motion
;

for fuch a motion always

accompanies the emiltion of the feminal liquor. If he has

performed the a£t, he muft on no confideration be fuffered to

repeat it
;
but be led away dire£tly to the (table, and there kept

two days. For, however able a good ftallion may be for cover-

ing every day during the three months, it is much better to let

him be led to a mare only every other day : his produce will

be greater and he himfelf lefs exhaulted. During the firft feven

days, let four different mares be fuccelfively brought to him
; and

the ninth day let the firft be again brought, and fo fucceflively

while they continue in heat: but as foon as the heat of any one

is over, a frefhmare is to be put in her place, and 'covered in her

turn every nine days ; and as feveral retain even at the firft,

fecond, or third time, it is computed that a ftallion, by fuch

management, may, during the three months, cover 15 or 18

mares, and beget 10 or 12 colts. Thefe animals have a very

large quantity of the feminal liquor: fo that a confiderable

portion of it is ftied during the emiflion. In the mares like-

wife is an emiilion, or rather diftillation of the feminal lymph,

during the whole time they are horfing ;
ejecting a vifeid whit-

ifti lymph, called the beats, which ceafe on conception. This

ichor the Greeks called hippomaiifs

y

and pretended that philtres

might be made of it, one remarkable efle£t of which was, to

render a horfe frantic with lult. This hippomanes is very dif-

ferent from that found in the fecundines of the foal, which

M. Daubenton firft difcovered, and has fo accurately deferibed

its nature, origin, and fituation. The ejeition of this liquor

is the molt certain fign of the mare’s heat; but it is alfo known
by the inflation of the lower part of the vulva, bv her fre-

quent neighings, and attempts to get to the horfes. After

being covered, nothing more is requifite than to lead her away
to the field. The firft foal of a mare is never fo ftrongly form-

ed as the fucceeding
;

fo that care fhould be taken to procure

for her, the lirft time, a larger ftallion, that the defect of the

growth may be compenfated by the largenefs of the fize. Par-

ticular regard fhould alfo be had to the difference or congruity

of the fafhion of the ftallion and the mare, in order to correct

the faults of the one by the perfections of the other: efpecial-

ly never to make any difproportionate copulations, as of a fmall

horfe with a large mare, or a large horfe with a fmall mate
; as

the produce of fuch copulation would be finall, or badly pro-

portioned. It is by gradations that we muft endeavour to ar-

rive at natural beauty: for initance, to give to a mare a little

too clumfy, a well-made horfe and finely fhaped
;

to a fmall

mare, a horfe a little higher; to a mare which is faulty in her

fore-hand, a horfe with an elegant head and noble chett, &:c.

It has been obferved, that horfes fed in dry and light grounds,

produce temperate, fwift, and vigorous foals, with mufcular

legs and a hard hoof ;
while the fame bred in marflies an.d

moift paftures have produced foals with a large heavy head, a

thick carcafe, clumfy legs, bid hoofs, and broad feet. Thefe

differences proceed from the air and food, which is eafily un~

dcrltood ;
but what is more difficult to be accounted for, and
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flill more eflentlal than what we have hitherto oblervcd, is, -to

be continually eroding the breed to prevent a degeneracy.

In coupling of horfes the colour and fixe fhould be f'uited to

each other, the ilia pe contrafted, and the breed eroded by an
oppofition of climates : but horles and mares foaled in the

fame ftud ffiould never be joined. The fie are elTeUtial articles :

but there are others which ffiould by no means be negle£led ;

as that no fhort-docked mares be fuffered in a ftud, becaufe

from their being unable to keep off the flies, they are much

colts every year, that it is confidered as a fortunate clrcutn-
ftance if half or at molt two thirds of them foal.

Mares, when pregnant, will admit of copulation
; but it it

never attended with any fuperfoetation. They equally breed
till they are 14 or 15 years of age

; and the tnoft vigorous til!

they are above 18. Stallions, when well managed, will en-
gender till the age of 3 o, and even beyond , but it mull bo
obferved, that fuch horfes as are fooneft made ftallions, are alfo
the fooneft incapable of generation : thus the large horfes.

more tormented by them than others which have a long fweep- which acquire ftrength fooner than the {lender, and are there-
ing tail

;
and their continual agitations from the ftings of thefe fore often ufed as ftallions as foon as they are* four years old.— /: .u ~:u. are incapable of generation before they ate fixteen.

*

Gelding of Horses. See GelDing.
Rearing of Horses. After the colts have been foaled, Von

may fuller them to run with the mare till about Michaelmas,
fooner or later, according as the cold weather comes in

} then
they mult he weaned

;
though tome perfoirs are for having them

weaned after Martinmas, or the middle of November.
0

The
author of the Complete Horfeman is of opinion, that the reafon
why moft foals advance fo tlowly, and are not capable of fervied
till they are fix or leven years old, is becaule they have not'
lucked long enough

; whereas, if the}- had lucked the whole
winter over, they would be as good at four or five years old as
they are now at eight.

They ought now to be kept in a convenient houfe, with *
low rack and manger for their hay and oats, which mull be
Iweet and good

; with a little wheaten bran mixed with the
oats to caufe, them to drink, and to keep their bodies open.

infecls, occafions a diminution in the quantity of their milk,

and has a great influence on the conflitution and fize of the

colt, which will be vigorous in proportion as its dam is a good

nurfe. Care niuft alio be taken that the flud mares be fuch as

have been always brought up in patiures, and never over-

worked. Mare6 which have always been brought up in the

liable on dry food, and afterwards turned to grafs, do not

breed at firtl : fome time is required for accuftoming them to

this new aliment.

Though the ufual feafon for the heat of mares he from the

beginning of April to the end of June, yet it is not uncommon
lo find tome among a large number that are in heat before

that time : but it is advifable to let this heat pafs over without

giving them to the ltailion, becaufe they would foal in winter
;

and the colts, befides ,the inclemency of the feafon, would have

bad milk for their nourithment. Again, if the mares are not

in heat till after the end of June, they thould not be covered

that feafon, becaufe the colts being foaled in lummer, have But, fince there are tome who allege that oats make foals be-
not time for acquiring ftrength fufheient to repel the injuries come blind, or their teeth crooked, the fame author is of
of the following winter.

_

opinion, that oats will wear their teeth, and make them the
Many, inftead of bringing the ftallion to the mare, turn him fooner to change, and alfo to raze

; therefore he judges it to be
loofe into the clofe where all the mares are brought together

;
the belt way to break them in a mill, becaufe that

5

by endea-
and there leave him to choofe fuch as will (land to him. This vouring with their jaws to bruife and chew them, they ltretdr
•is a very advantageous method for the mares ; they will al- and fwell their eye and nether-jaw veins, which to attract the
ways take horfe more certainly than in the other; but the blood and humours that they fall down upon the eyes, and
ltailion, in fix weeks, will do himfelf more damage than in frequently occafion the lots of them : lb that it is not theheat-
feveral years by moderate exercife, conduced in the manner we ing quality of the oats, but the difficulty in chewing, that is’

have already mentioned. the caufe of their blindnefs.

When the mares are pregnant, and their bellies begin to Further, colts thus fed with grain do not grow thickith
fwell, they mull be leparated from thofe that*are not, left they upon their legs, but grow broader and better knif than if they
hurt them. They ufually go 1 1 months and fome days

;
and foal had eaten nothing but hay and bran, and will endure fatioue

ftanding, whereas moft other quadrupeds lie down. Thofe that the better. But above all they mull be kept from wet and
cannot foal without great difficulty, mult be atlifted

5
the foal cold, which are hurtful to them, nothing being more tender

mutt be placed in a proper fituation; and fometimes, if dead, than they are. For proof of this, take a Spanith ftallion, and
drawn out with cords, The head of the colt ufually prelents let him cover two mares,, which for age, beauty, and comeli-
itfelf firft, as in all other animals ; at its coming out of the net?, may admit of no difference between them

;
and if they

matrix, it breaks the fecundines or integuments that indofe it, produce both horfe-colts, or both fillies, which is one and the
which is accompanied with a great flux of the lymph contained fame thing, let one ruh abroad, and the other be houfed every
in them }

and at the fame time one or more folid lumps are winter, kept warm, and ordinarily attended} and that colt that
difeharged, formed by the fediment of the infpiflated liquor has been kept abroad ffiall have large fleffiy (boulders, flabby and
of the allantoides. This lump, which the ancients allied the gouty legs, weak patterns, and ill hoofs; and {hail be a dull heavy
lippomanes of the colt, is fo far trom being, as they imagined, jade, in companion to the other which is honied and orderly kept’;
a mafs of fleffi adhering to the head of the colt, that it is fepa- and which will have a fine forehand, be fine lliapcd,and have ooaj

* - J ^ 1 u As foon as the legs and hoofs, and be of good ftrength and fpirit : by which yon" lV- may know, that to have the iinclt ftallion, and the beautifuUeft
mare, is nothing’ if they are fpoiled in the breeding up. It is

worth oblervation, that fome foals under fix months old,
though their dams yield plenty of milk, yet decay daily, and
lmve- a cough, proceeding from certain pellicles or Ikins that
bretd in their (lomachs, which obftruH their breathing, and at
laft dtftroy them entirely. To remedy this malady, take the
bag wherein the colt Was foaled, dry it, and give him as much
of it in milk as you can take Up with three lingers : but it'y.,u
have not prefeVved the bag, procure the lungs of a young fox,
and -fife it inftead of the iforeiaid powder.

It will be proper to let the colts' play an hour or two in fume
6 A

rated from it by a membrane called amnios.

colt is fallen, the tnare licks it, but without touching the

hippomanes; which points out another error of the ancients,

who affirmed that flic intlantly devours it.

The general cullotn is to have a mare covered nine days after

her foaling, that no time may be loft
;
but it is certain, that

the mare having, by this means, both her prefent and futufe

foal to nouriflt, her ability is divided, and ih'e cannot flipply

both fo largely as (lie might one only-. It would therefore be
better, in order to have excellent horfes, to let the mares be

covered only every other year', tbev Would laft the longer, arid

bring foals more certainly : for, in common ftud.4 , it is fo far

from being true that all mares which have been covered bring

Vol. IV.
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court-yard, &c. when it is fair weather, provided you put them

upao-ain carefully, and ice that they take no harm. Y hen

the winter is fpent, turn them into fome dry ground, where

the orals is ihort and i'weet, and where there is good water,

that ° hey may drink at pleafure : for it is pot necellary that a

colt fhould fill his belly immediately, like a horle that labours

bard. The next winter you may take them into the houie, and

ufe them jult as you do your other horfes; but let not your

horfe colts and fillies be kept together after the firft year. This

method may be obferved every dimmer and winter till you

break them, which you may do after they have been three

years old ;
and it will be a very eafy thing, if you obterve the

aforefaid method of houfing them: for, ordering them the

fecond year as you do your other horfes, they will be fo tame

and gentle, that you need no.t fear their leaping, plunging,

kicking, or the like; for they will take the faddle quietly. As

for all thofe ridiculous methods of beating and cowing them,

they are in effe-Sl fpoiling them, whatever they call it, m
ploughed fields, deep ways, or the like; inhead of which, let

the rtder drive to win them by gentle, ufage, never correcting

them but whfm it is necelfary, and then with judgment and

moderation. You will not need a cavefl’on of cord, which is

a head drain, nor a pad of draw ;
but only a common laddie,

and a common caveflon on his note, fuch as other horles aie

ridden with
;
but it ought to be well lined with double leather;

and if you pleafe you may put on his mouth a watering-bit, but

without reins, only the head flail, and this but for a few days

;

and then but on fuch a bit as he diould be always ridden with;

and be fure not to ufe fpurs for fome time after backing. Take

notice, that as yearlings mud be kept abroad together, lo thole

two years old together : the like for thole of three yearlings:

which ordering is mod agreeable to them.

In order to make him endure the laddie the better, the way

to make it familiar to him will be by clapping the faddle with

vour hand as it ftands upon his back, by ftnking it, and fway-

jng upon it, dangling the dirrups by his ddes, rubbing them

aoraind his ddes, and making much of them, and bringing him

to be familiar with all things about him
;
as draining the crup-

per, faftening and loolenmg the girths, and taking up and

Siting out the dirrups. Then as to the motion of him, when

we w ill trot with the faddle obediently, you may wadi a trench

of a full mouth, and put the fame into his mouth, throwing

the reins over the forepart of the faddle, fo that he may have a

full feeling of it; then put on a martingale, buckled at dich a

hngth that he may but jud feel it when he jerks up his head
;

then take a broad piece of leather, and put it about his neck,

and make the ends of it fad by plaiting of it, or tome other

wav at the withers, and the middle part before his wea.and,

about two handfuls below the thropple, betwixt the leather and

his neck ;
let the martingale pafs fo, that when at any time he

offers to duck, or throw down his head, the cavetlon bein

placed upon the tender gridle of his nofe, may correct and

5 unilh him ;
which will make him bring his head to, and form

him to an abfolute rein : trot him abroad ;
and if you find the

or martingale grow Hack, lira,ten them, for when there

is ho feeling there is no effort produced.

Draught-HoRSB, in farming, a fort of eoarfe-made horfe

dedined for the fervice of the cart or plough. In the choice of

Xe horfes for what is called the flow draught, they are to be

u L nf an ordinary height ;
for otherwife, when put into

the cart, one draws unequally with the other. The draught-

horfe fhould be large bodied and drong loined, and of fuch a

difpodtion as rather to be too dull than too br‘%and

to crave the whip than to draw more than is needful. Ma

arc the fitted for
?
this ufe with the farmer, as they will be kept

"nd not only do the work, but be kept breed,ng, and

give a yearly incrcafe of a foal. They H,ould have a good head.

neck, bread, and fhoulders
;

for the red of the fhape, it is not

of much conlequence. Only, for breeding, the mare diould

have a large belly
;

for the more room a foal has in the dam,

the better proportioned it will he. Draught horfes diould be

always kept to that employ.
,

Some put them to the laddie on

occafion ;
but it does them great harm, alters their pace, and

fpoils them for labour. The draught- horfe ought to have a

large broad head, becaufe horfes of this diaped head are lefs

fubjedl than others to difeafes of the eyes. The ears diould be

lm all, draigbt and upright
;
the nodrils large and open, that

he may breathe with the more freedom. A horfe with a full

and bold eye always promifes well. On the other hand, a

funk eye and an elevated brow are bad figns. The horfe is

edeemed fitted for this purpofe alfo, that has a large and round,

buttock, which neither finks down nor cuts. He mull have a

firm and drong tail, and the dock mud be thick and well fur-

nilhed with hair, and placed neither very high nor very low.

The legs lliould be rather dat and broad than round r the.

roundnefs of the leg being a fault in a horfe dedined to labour

that will foon ruin him. As to the hinder legs, the thighs

diould be fielhy and long, and the whole muffle which diows

itfelf on the outfide of the thigh diould be large and very thick.

No country can bring a parallel to the fixe and drength of our

horfes dedined for the draught. In London there are indances

of dngle horfes that are able to draw on a plain, for a fmall fpace^

the weight of 3 tons, and which can with eafe,and for continuance,,

draw half that weight. The pack-horfes of T orkfhire ufually

carry a burden of qaolb. over the highed hills of the north, as

well as the mod level roads : but the mod remarkable proof of

the drength of our Britidi horfes is derived from that of our

mill horfes
;
fome of which will at one load carry 13 meafures,

which at a moderate computation of ^alb, each, will amount

to piolb. Nothing is fo eflential to the health of thefe fer-

viceable creatures as cleanlinefs r if they are fed ever fo well,,

and not kept clean, they will he fuhjeft to numerous difeafes.

The fervant who has the care of them ought to be up very-

early, and to clean the racks and mangers from all filth. The-

currying of them ought to he carefully performed every morn-

inc-, but not in the liable, for the dud to fall upon the other

ho°fes, as it is too often done. Alter the horfes are duded,

he fhould daily twid a whifp of draw hard up,, and, wetting

it in water, rub the legs, dioulders, and body with it. Many,

of the difeafes of draught-horfes, which are not owing to naih-

nels, are owing to bad water; fuch as are too raw, too muddy,

or too cold, being all improper. If there be any running

dream in the neighbourhood, they fhould always he led to that

to water every day in dimmer ; but in winter, well-water is

warmed, and is better for them. If there be a neeefilty for

giving them well-water in fummer, it mud be drawn up fome

hours before the time, and expofed to the fun-beams in tubs or

troughs; mardi-water or that of lowland ditches is word o!i all.

When the labouring horfe has drank his water, he fhould have

his oats given him, and thefe diould he carefully fifted, and the

manger duded drd. It is a common praftice, as foon jis a

horfe is come in from his work, to rub down his legs with a

hard whifp of hay
;
but the bed judges of horfes abfolutely

condemn this, and obferve, that this rubbing of the legs after

hard labour brings down humours into them, and makes them

The rubbing itfelf is wholfome, but the doing it when the

creature is hot is the mifehief ;
while a horfe is^

‘.

n
?
f
^

eat
’

H

a great relief and refrediment to him to have his body rubbed

down, but when he is cold is the proper time to ffs legs.

The racks are to be well lupplied with hay, and the horles

diould he left to red and eat, about two hours, and then1 ledl to

water
;

after this their oats diould be given them, and they

diould then go to work again.
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In the evening, when the labour of the day is over, the firft

thing to he done is to examine the feet, and fee if any thing is

amit's about the (hoes, and what earth or gravel, is lodged in the

foot, between the (hoe and the foie, is to be picked out, and fonie

fre(h cow-dung put in its place, which will cool and refrefh the

part. A very material thing for the prefervation of all forts of

cattle, but of none fo much asdraught-horfes, is frelh and clean

litter.

Horse- Chrfnut. See TEsculus, and HirrocASTANUM.
HoRSE-Guards. See Guards.
Hov.sE-Meafurc is a rod of box to Aide out of a cane, with

a fquare at the end, being divided into hands and inches to mea-

fure the height of.horfes.

Horse-Mtifcle. See Mytulus.
.Ruzy-Horse. See Racing.
Horse-Radijh. See Cochxeari/v.

Horfe-Sboc, a cover or defence for the foie of a horfe’s foot.

See Farriery, p. 450. A patent has been lately obtained by

Mr. Moorcroft for a mode of eonftructing horfe-fhoes by the

affiftance.of a kind of die.. This method may undoubtedly

have a tendency to bring into more general ufe any particular

defeription of (hoe which may be thought advantageous; but

it is liable, neverthelefs, to fome objections, particularly as (hoes

mult not only vary in fize, but muft be adapted alfo to each

minute peculiarity in the feet of different horfes that have had

their hoofs incurably injured by the mifmanagement of ignorant

ftrriers. Mr. Moorcroft deferihes his invention in the patent

in thefe words :
“ Firlt,” fays he, “ I take bars of iron, or fteel,

or a compofition of metals, of a breadth and thicknefs fuitable

to the horfe-lhoes I intend to make. Having heated thefe bars

red-hot, (as is ufual in the procefs of rolling and flitting iron,)

I run them betwixt and through a pair of grooved rolls, turned

by ahorfe-mill, or other power. The grooves in thefe rolls arc

various, according to the furfaces of the (hoes intended to be

made, and form the groove, and impreffions for the heads of the

nails, and regulate the thicknefs of the (hoes
;

or (imply regu-

late the thicknefs of the (hoes, without making the groove, or

impreffions for the nails. Secondly, after the bars have been

run betwixt and through the rolls, I cut them into different

lengths, according to the fize of the (hoes intended to be made.
Thirdly, I bend or turn them into the proper (liape, either by
hammer and anvil, or otherwife. fourthly, when the (hoes

have been fo turned, I heat them again red-hot, and (trike them
between dies fixed in a common fly-prefs, (fuch as is ufed for

coining money,) or in (tamps, fuch as are ufed for the fame ope-
ration, or for giving impreffions to other pieces of metal. Thefe
dies are engraved and formed in fuch a manner as to confirm to

the (hoe the proper thicknefs in the ufual parts, and alfo to

form the groove, and impreffions for the nails, when not form-
ed by the operation of rolling, as above-mentioned, or by any
other operation ; or they give the groove, without the impref-

fions for the nails; or they give the impreffions for the nails,

without the groove. The rolls and dies refpeCtively are to be
cut with projeCling parts, adapted to give the impreffions for

the nails or groove, if fuch impreffions, or groove, are intended
to be made; or plain, if thofe impreffions or groove are not to

be made by the rolls and dies rcfpeCtively. The dies for thefe

(hoes muft be formed in fuch a manner as to correfpond with
thofe parts of a horfe’s foot to which (hoes are nfually affixed

;

and, in confequence of the dies being fo formed, the (hoes (truck

by them are more perfcCt in their (liape, and afford a truer and
better fupport to the foot of the horfe than the (hoes in com-
mon ufe, and prevent many of the difeafes incident to that
part, from the manner of manufacturing horfe-fhoes now in

common ufe.”

HoRSE;/Z>fl£? bead

,

adifeafe in infants, wherein the futures of
*he ikull are too open, or too great a vacuity is left between

them
;

fo that the aperture (hall not be totally clofed up, «r

the cranium in that part not become fo hard as the reft for fome

years after. This opennefs is thought to be increafed upon the

child’s catching cold. When the difeafe continues long, it is

reputed a lign of weaknefs and fliort life. In this cafe, it is

ufual to rub the head now and then with warm rum or brandy,

mixed with the white of an egg and palm oil. Sometimes the

diforder arjfes from a collection of waters in the head called an

hydrocephalus.

Stone-Horse. See Stallion.
HoRSB-7kr/. See Eguisetum and Ephedra.
Horse-

F

etch. See Hippockepis.
7F<zr-HoRSE. The proper rules for choofing a horfe for fer-

vice in war, are thefe: he (hould be talL in ftature, with a

comely head, and out-fwelling forehead. His eye fhould be

bright and fparkling, and the white part of it covered by the

eye-brow. The ears fhould be fmall, thin, fliort, and pricking

or if long, they (hould be moveable with eafe, and well carried.

The neck fhould be deep, and the breaft large and fwelling.

The ribs bending, the chine broad and ftraight, and the but-

tocks round and full. The tail (hould be high and broad, nei-

ther too thick nor too thin
;

the thigh fwelling; the leg broad

and flat, and the paftern (hort. When fuch a horfe is chofen,

he muft be kept high during the time of his teaching, that he

may be full of vigour. His food muft be fweet hay,, and good,

clean oats, or two parts of oats and one part of beans or peafe,.

well dried and hardened. The quantity (hould be half a. peck
in the morning, and the fame quantity at noon and in the

evening. Upon his refting days he is to be dreffed between five

and fix in the morning, and watered at l'even or eight.. In
the evening he is to be drefled at four, and watered about five*,

and he muft always have provender given him after watering;

he muft be littered about, eight, and then muft have food’ given,

him for all night. The night before he is ridden,. all his hay io

to be taken away about nine o’clock, and he muft have a hand-
ful or two of oats about four in the morning : when he has

eaten thefe, he is to be turned upon the fnaflle, and rubbed!

very well with dry cloths ;
then faddled, and made fit for his

exercife. When he has performed this, he is to be brought
fvveating into the ftable, and rubbed down with dry wifps-

When this has been done, the laddie is to be taken off, and he-

is to be rubbed down with dry cloths
;

the houfing cloth is then

to be laid on
;
and the laddie being again laid on, he is to be

walked gently about till thoroughly cool. After this, he muft
ftand without meat two or three hours, then he muft be fed

;

and in the afternoon he is to be rubbed and dreffed as before,

and watered in the ufual manner.

Horse-Worm, in natural hiftory, afpecies of fly-worm called-

alfo lott, produced of eggs depofited by a two-winged fly, of the

fhape and fize of the humble bee, in the anus of the horfe..

See Botts.
.Rz'TCr-HoRSE, in zoology. See Hippopotamus.
Horse is alfo ufed in the military language, to exprefs the

cavalry
; or the body of foldiers who ferve on horfeback. The

horfe includes horfe-guards, horfe-grenadiers, and trooper®.

Dragoons are alfo frequently comprehended under this name,
though they fight on foot : of thefe there are now 18 regiments

;

befides three regiments of dragoon guards railed in 1685. See

Granadier, Dragoons, and Guards.
Majlcr of the Horse. See Master.
Light- I-toRSE, are regiments of cavalry, mounted on light

fwift horfes, whole men are fmall and lightly accoutred. They
were firft railed in 17 57. The denomination arofe hence, that

anciently they were lightly armed, in companion of the royal--

guards, which were armed at all points.

Horse is alfo a term ufed in various arts and manufinftories,

for fomething that helps to fuftain their work from the ground,

7
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for the more commodious working at it. The horfe ufed by

tanners and lkinners, alfo called the leg, is a piece of wood cut

hollow and roundifh, four or five feet long, and placed aflope

;

upon which they pare their fkins to get off’ the dirt, hair, tlefli,

&c . .

House is alfo ufed in carpentry, for a piece of wood jointed

acrols two other perpendicular pieces, to fuftain the boards,

planks, See. which make bridges over fmall rivers ;
and on va-

rious other occafions.

Horse, in fea language, is the name of a rope reaching from

the middle of a yard to its extremity, or what is called the

yard-arm, and depending about two or three feet under the yard,

for the failors to tread upon whiltt they are looking, reefing, or

furling the fails, rigging out the ttudding-fail booms, See. In

order, therefore, to keep the horfe more parallel to the yard, it

is ufually fufpended to it at proper diitances, by certain ropes

called itirrups, which hang about two feet under the yard,

having an eye in their lower ends through which the horfe

pafl'cs.
. .

Horse is alfo a thick rope, extended in a perpendicular di-

rection near the fore or after-fide of a matt, for the purpofe of

hoifting or extending fome fail upon it. When it is fixed be-

fore a matt, it is calculated for the ufe of a fail called thcfquare-

fail,
whole yard being attached to the horfe, by means of a

traveller or bull’s eye, which Hides up and down occafionally,

is retained in a fteady pofition ;
either when the fail is let, or

whilft it is hoifting or lowering. When the horfe is placed

abaft or behind a malt, it is intended for the try-lail of a fnow,

and is accordingly very rarely fixed in this pofition, except in

thofe Hoops of war which occafionally altume the form of fnows,

in order to deceive the enemy.

Horse is alfo a cant name introduced into the management

of lotteries, for the chance or benefit of a ticket or number for

one or more days, upon condition, if it be drawn a prize with-

in the time covenanted for, of returning to the feller an un-

drawn ticket. To determine the value of a horfe; multiply

the amount of the prizes iri the lottery by the time the horfe is.

hired for ; and from the product fubtraCt the amount of the

number of prizes by the value of an undrawn ticket into the

time of the horfe: the remainder being divided by the number

of tickets into the whole time of drawing, the quotient is the

value of the horfe. See Lottery.
House-Dung, in gardening, is of great ufe in making hot-

beds, for the raifing all forts of early crops
;

as fallading, cu-

cumbers, melons, afparagus, & c. for which purpofes no other

kinds of dung will do lb well. Horfe dung ferments the

ltrongelt
;
and if mixed with litter and fea-coal afiies in a due

proportion, will continue its heat much longer than any other

fort of dung whatfoever : and afterward, when rotted, becomes

an excellent manure for moft forts of land ;
more efpeciall v lor

Inch as are of a cold nature. For ftiff clayey land, horfe-dung

mixed with leal-coal aHies, and the cleanfing of ftreets, will

caufe the parts to feparate much fooner than any other compoft :

fo that where it can be obtained in plenty, it is always to be

recommended for fuch lands. See Dung and Husbandry.

Animated House- Hairs, a defeription applied to a lbrt of

long and fiender water-worm, of a black ilh colour, and fo much

relembling a horfe-hair, that it is generally, by the vulgar, fup-

pofed to be the hair fallen from a horle’s mane into the water

when drinking, and there animated by fome l'trange power.

Dr. Lifter has at large confuted this abiurd opinion in the Phi-

lofophical Tranfattions.

Horse- Hair-Worms. Sec Amphisb.env.

House-Hoeing Hujbavdry. See the article Husbandry,

HORSEMANS H I P,

THE art of breaking, difciplining, and managing horfes.

This term, in its utmoft latitude, includes what relates to

the knowledge of the make, colour, age, temper and qualities,

of horfes ;
their reipe£tive countries and climates, with the

manner of breeding, propagating, See. the dil'covery of the

ul'es or fervices they are fitted for ;
whether for war, the race,

the faddle, or labour; and forwarding and accommodating them

for thefe purpofes.

In this general fenfe, it alfo includes the knowledge of the

defects and° difeafes of. borfes, aud the remedies proper for the

fame, with the feveral operations requifite thereto, as dock-

ing, gelding, 6U0KING, See. and thus takes in the farriers

1

Hut the word is in a more peculiar manner underftood of the

art of riding, or of direfting a horfe to advantage; not only in

the ordinary motions, but more clpecially in the maneging, or

making him work upon volts, airs, Sec. and in this view chiefly

we propole to confident.

Sect. I. The Method of preparing Horfes to be mounted.

THOUGH molt horfts are bought at an age when they have

already been backed, they fhould be begun and prepared for

the rider with the fame care, gentlcnels, and caution, as it

they had never been handled or backed, in order to prevent

accidents, which might elfe arife from lkittiftincfs or other

caufes: and as it is proper that they fhould be taught the figure

of the ground they arc to go upon when they are at firlt mount-

ed, they fhould be previou.fly trotted in a Jonge on circles, with-

out any rider.
.

The earl of Pembroke’s dire&ions on this fubjedt are thefe :

Put an eafy cavtjfon upon the horie’s nofe, and make him ga

forwards round you, Handing quiet and holding the longer, and

let another man, if you find it neeeflary, follow him with a

whip. All this muft be done very gently, and but a little at a

time: for more horfes are fpoiled by overmuch work, than by

any other treatment whatever ;
and that by very contrary efTedls;

for fometimes it drives them into vice, madnefs, and defpair,

and often ftupefies and totally difpjrits them.

The firlt obedience required in a horfe is going forwards ; till

he perform this duty freely, never even think .of making him

rein back, which would inevitably make him reftive : as loon as

he goes forwards readily, Hop and carefs turn. You mull re-

member in this, and likevvile in every other excrcilc, to ule him

to go equally well to the right ami left ;
and when he obeys,

carefs him and difmifs him immediately. If a horle that 13

very young takes fright and Hands Hill, lead on another horle

before him, which probably will induce him inltantly to follow.

Put a fnaffle in his mouth ;
and when he goes freely, laddie him,

uirting him at firlt very loole- Let ihe cord, which you hold,

be long and loo.fe ;
but not fo much fo as to endanger the horfe

3

entanglin'* his legs in it. It mult be ohlerved, that fmall circles,

in the°beginning, would conftrain the horfe too much, and put

him upon defending him I elf. No bend unfit be required at

firlt : never fuller him to gallop falie
;

but whenever he at-
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tempts it, flop him without delay, and then let him oft afrefh.

It' he gallops of his own accord, and true, permit him to con-

tinue it ;
but if he does it not voluntarily, do not demand it of

him at firft. Should he fly and jump, (hake the cord gently

upon his nofe without jerking it, and he will fall into his trot

again. If he Hands Hill, plunges, or rears, let the man who

holds the whip make a noife with it
;
but never touch him till

it be abiblutely necefl'ary to make him go on. When you change

hands, flop and carefs him, and entice him by fair means to

come up to you : for by prefenting yourfelf, as fome do, on a

fudden before horfes, and frightening them to the other fide,

you run a great rifk of giving them a (hynefs. If he keeps his

head too low, (hake the cavcjfon to make him raife it
;
and in

whatever the horfe does, whether he walks, trots, or gallops, let

it be a conftant rule, that the motion be determined, and really

fiich as is intended, without the leaft ftmflling, pacing, or any

other irregular gait.

Sect. II. The Method of placing the Rider and rendering him

frm on Horfeback, with fome occafional InjlruEtionsfor Riders

and their Horfes.

IT is necefl'ary that the greateft attention, and the fame gen-

tlenefs that is ufed in teaching a horfe, be obferved likewife

in teaching his rider, efpecially at the beginning. Every me-

thod and art muft be praftifed to create and preferve, both in

man and horfe, all poflible feeling and fen Ability contrary to

the ufage of moil riding-mailers, who feem induftrioufly to la-

bour at'abolilhing thefe principles both in the one and the other.

As fo many eflential points depend upon the manner in which

a man is at firft placed on horfeback, it ought to be confidered

and attended to with the llri&eft care and exa&nefs.

The abfurdity of putting a man, who perhaps has never be-

fore been upon a horfe, on a rough trotting horfe, on which he

is obliged to Hick with all the force of his arms and legs, is too

obvious to need mentioning. This rough work, all at once, is

plainly as detrimental at firft, as it is excellent afterwards in

proper time. No man can be either well or firmly feated on

Horfeback, unlefs he be matter of the balance of his body, quite

uncontlrained, with a full poflelfion of himtelf, and at his eafe
;

rone of which requifites can he enjoy, if his attention be other-

wife engaged ;
as it muft wholly be in a raw, unfuppled, and

unprepared lad.fwho is put at once upon a rough horfe : in fuch

a dillrefsful ltate, he is forced to keep himfelf on at any rate,

by holding to the bridle (at the expence of the fenfibility both

of his own hand and the horle’s mouth), and by clinging with

his legs, in danger of his life, and to the certain depravation of

a right feeling in the horfe.

The firft time a man is put on horfeback, it ought to be upon

a very gentle one. He never (hould be made to trot, till he is

quite eal'y in the walk ;
nor gallop, till he is able to trot pro-

perly. The lame muft be obferved in regard to horfes
;
they

ihould netrer be made to trot till they are obedient, and their

mouths are well formed on a walk ;
nor be made to gallop, till

the fame be effected on a trot. When he is arrived at luch a

degree of firmnefs in his feat, the more he trots, and the more

he rides rough horfes, the better. This is not only the belt

method, but alfo the ealieft and the ihorteft : by it a man is

loon made (efficiently an horfeman for a foldier : but by the

other deteftahle methods that are commonly ufed, a man, in-

ftead of improving, contrails all forts of bad habits, and ride?

worlc and worle every day ;
the horfe too becomes daily more

and more unfit for life. In proceeding according to the manner

propofed, a man is rendered firm and eafy upon the horfe, both

his own and the horle’s fenfibility is preferved, and each in a

fituationfit to receive and pradtile all leflons effectually.

Among the various methods that are ufed of placing people

on horfeback, few arc directed by realpn. J3efore you let the

Vol. IV.
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man mount, teach him to know, and always to examine, if the

curb be well placed, (that is, when the horfe has a bit in bi»

mouth, which at firft he fliould not
;
but only a i'naffle, till the

rider is firm in his feat, and the horfe alfo fomewhat taught)

:

likewife to know if the nofe-band be properly tight
;
the throat-

band loofifli ;
and the mouth-piece neither too high nor too low'

in the horfe’s mouth, but rightly put fo as not to wrinkle the

flrin nor to hang lax ;
the girts drawn moderately, but not too

tight
;
and the crupper and the breaft-plate properly adjufted.

A very good and careful hand may venture on a bit at firft, and

fueceed with it full as well as by beginning with a fnafHe alone ;

only with colts, indeed, it is better, in all fchools whatfoever, to

avoid any prefiure on the bars juft at firft, which a curb, though

ever fo delicately ufed, muft in fome degree occafion. When
the bridle, &c. have been well looked to, let the man approach

the horfe gently near the (houlder
;
then taking the reins and

an handful of the mane in his left hand, let him put his foot

foftly in the left ftirrup, by pulling it towards him, left he touch

the horfe with his toe; then raifing himfelf up, let him reft a

monlent on it with his body upright, but not ftiff; and after

that, palling his right leg clear over the faddle without rubbing

againft any thing, let him feat himfelf gently down. He muft

be cautious not to take the reins too fhort, for fear of making

the horfe rear, run, or fall back, or throw up his head
;
but

let him hold them of an equal length, neither tight nor flack,

and with the little finger betwixt them. It is fit that horfea

Ihould be accuftomed to Hand fiill to be mounted, and not to

ftir till the rider pleafes. All foldiers Ihould be inftrufted tp

mount and difmount equally well on both fides, which may be

of great ufe in times of hurry and confufion. Then place the

man in his faddle, with his body rather back, and his head held

up with eafe, without ftiffhefs
;

feated neither forwards, nqr

very backwards
;
with the bread pufhed out a little, and the

lower part of the body likewife a little forwards
; the thighs

and legs turned in without conftraint, and the feet in a ftraight

line, neither turned in nor out. By this pofition, the natural

weight of the thighs has a proper and futfieient prelfure of it-

felf, and the legs are in readineis to ail when called upon : they

muft hang down eafy and naturally
;
and be fo placed, as not

to be wriggling about, touching, and tickling, the horfe’s fides,

but always near them in cafe they ftiould be wanted, as well as

the heels.

The body muft be carefully kept eafy and firm, and without

any rocking when in motion ;
which is a bad habit very eafily

contracted, efpecially in galloping. The left elbow muft be

gently leant againft the body, a little forwards : unlefs it be fo

relied, the hand cannot be lleady, but will always be checking,

and consequently have pernicious effects on the horfe’s mouth.

And the hand ought to be of equal height with the elbow; if

it were Tower, it would conlirain and confine the motion of the

horfe’s fhoulders : but, as the mouths of horfes are different,

the place of the hand alfo muft occafionally differ : a leaning*

low, heavy, fore hand requires a high hand
;
and a horfe that

pokes out his nofe, a low one. The right-hand arm muft he

placed in lymmetry with the left; only let the right-hand

be a little forwarder or backyarder, higher or lower, as occa-

fion may require, in order that both hands may be free
; botfc

arms muft be a little bent at the elbow, prevent ftitfnefs.

A foldier’s right-hand Ihould be kept unemployed in riding.;

it carries the fword, which is a Sufficient bufinefs for it.

There remains one farther observation, that ought not to be

.omitted, about the hand, that it muft be kept clear of the body ;

i. e.- about two inches and a half forwards from it, with the

nails turned oppofite to the belly, and the wrift a little rounded

downwards
;
a pofition not lefs graceful than ready for Slackening,

tightening, and moving the reins from one fide to the other, as

may be found necelfaiy.

5 ^
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When the men are well placed, the more rough trotting they

have without ftirrups the better ; but with a ftrift care always

that their pofition be preferved very exactly. In all cafes, great

care mull be taken to hinder their clinging with their legs : in

fhort, no flicking by hands or legs is ever to be allowed of at

any time. If the motion of the horfe be too rough, flacken it,

till the rider grows by degrees more firm
;
and when he is quite

firm and eafy on his horfe in every kind of motion, ftirrups

may be given him
;
but he mult never leave oft trotting often

without any.

The ftirrups mull be neither fhort nor long
;
but of fuch a

length, that when the rider, being well placed, puts his feet into

them (about one third of the length of each foot from the

point of it), the points may be between two and three inches

higher than the heels. The rider muft not bear upon his ftir-

rups, but only let the natural weight of his legs reft on them :

.for if he bears upon them, he will be railed above and out of

his laddie ;
which fhould never be, except in charging fword

in hand, with the body inclined forwards at the very inftant of

attacking. Spurs may be given as foon as the rider is grown
familiar with ftirrups; or even long before, if his legs are well

placed.

A hand fhould always be firm, but delicate: a horfe's mouth
fhould never be furprifed by any fudden tranfition of it, either

from Hack to tight, or from tight to flack. Every thing in

horfemanfhip mult be eft’ecled by degrees, but at the fame time

with fpirit and refolution. That hand which, by giving and

taking properly, gains its point with the leaf! force, is the beft
;

and the horfe's mouth, under this fame hand’s directions, will

alfo conlequently be the beft, fuppofing equal advantages in

both from nature. This principle of gentlenefs fhould be ob-

ferved upon all occafions in every branch of horfemanfhip.

Sometimes the right-hand may be riecefiary, upon fome trouble-

fome horfes, to aflift the left : but the feldomer this is done, the

better
;

efpecially in a foldier, who has a fword to carry, and

to make ufe of.

The fnaffle muft on all occafions be uppermoft
;
that is to

fay, the reins of it muft be above thofe of the bridle, whether

the fnaffle or the bit be ufed feparately, or whether they be both

ufed together. When the rider knows enough, and the horfe

is fufficiently prepared and fettled to begin any work towards

fuppling, one rein muft be fhortened according to the fide work-

ed to
;
but it muft never be fo much fhortened as to make the

whole ftrength reft on that rein alone : for, not to mention that

the work would be falfe and bad, one fide of the horfe s mouth

would by that means be always deadened
;
whereas, on the con-

trary, it fhould always be kept frefh by its own play, and by

the help of the oppofite rein’s aCting delicately in a fomewhat

fmaller degree of tenfion
;

the joint effeCt of which produces

in a horfe’s mouth the proper, gentle, and eafy degree of appui

or bearing.

A coward and a madman make alike bad riders, and are

both alike difeovered and confounded by the fuperior fenfe of

the creature they are mounted upon, who is equally fpoiled by

both, though in very different v/ays. The coward, by fuffei--

ing the animal to have his own way, not only confirms him in

his bad habits, but creates new ones in him : and the madman,

by falfe and violent motions and corrections, drives the horfe,

through defpair, into every bad and vicious trick that rage

can fuggeft.

It is very requifite in horfemanfhip, that the hand and legs

fhould aft in eorrefpondence with each other in every thing
;

the latter always fubfervient and afliftant to the former. Upon

circles, in walking, trotting, or galloping, the outward leg is

the only one to be ufed, and that only for a moment at a time,

in order to fet off the horfe true, or put him right if he be

falfe
; and as foon as that is done, it muft be taken away again

immediately : but if the horfe be lazy, or otherwife retains

himfelf, both legs muft be ufed and preffed to his fidcs at the
fame time together. The lefs the legs are ufed in general, the
better. Very delicate good riders, with horfes they have
dreffed thcmfelves, will fcarcely ever want their help. By the

term outward is underftood the fide which is more remote
from the centre; and by inward is meant the fide next to the

centre. In reining back, the rider fhould be careful not to ufe

his legs, unlefs the horfe backeth on his fhouldcrs; in which
cafe they muft be both applied gently at the fame time, and
correfpond with the hand. If the horfe refufe to hack at all,

the rider’s legs mull be gently approached, till the horfe lifts

up a leg, as if to go forwards; at which time, when that leg

is in the air, the rein of the fame fide with that leg which is

lifted up, will eafily bring that fame leg backwards, and ac-

cordingly oblige the hoife to back ; but if the horfe offers t&

rear, the legs muft be inftantly removed away. The inward

rein mull be tighter on circles, fo that the horfe may bend and

look inwards; and the outward onecroffed over a little towards

it ; and both held in the left hand.

Let the man and horfe begin on very flow motions, that

they may have time to underhand and refleCt on what is taught

them
; and in proportion as the effcCts of the reins are better

comprehended, and the manner of working becomes more fa-

miliar, the quicknefs of motion muft be increafed. Every rider

muft learn to feel, without the help of the eye, when a horfe

goes falfe, and remedy the fault accordingly : this is an intel-

ligence, which nothing but practice, application, and attention,

can give, in the beginning on flow motions. A horfe may not

only gallop falfe, but alfo trot and walk falfe. If a horfe gal-

lops falfe, that is to fay, if going to the right he leads with

the left leg, or if going to the left he leads with the right ; or

ip. cafe he is difur.ited, i. e. if he leads with the oppofite leg

behind to that which he leads with before ; ftop him imme-

diately, and put him off again properly. The method of ef-

fecting this, is by approaching your outward leg, and putting

your hand outwards ;
ftill keeping the inward rein the fhorter,

ahd the horfe’s head inwards, if poflible : and if he ihould ftill

refift, then bend and pull his head outwards alfo ;
but replace

it again, bent properly inwards, the moment he goes off true.

A horfe is faid to be difunited to the right, when going to the

right, and confequently leading with the tight leg before, he

leads with the left behind
;
and is faid to be difunited to the

left, when going to the left, and confequently leading with the

left leg before, he leads with the right behind. A horfe may
at the fame time be both falfe and difunited ;

in correcting

both which faults, the fame method muft be ufed. He is both

falfe and difunited to the right, when in going to the right he

leads with the left leg before, and the right behind ; notvvith-

ftanding that hinder leg be with propriety more forward under

his belly than the left", becaufe the horfe is working to the

right : and he is falfe and difunited to the left* when in going

to the left he leads with the right leg before and the left be-

hind
;
notwithftanding, as above, that hinder leg be with pro-

priety more forward under his belly than, the right, becaufe the

horfe is working to the left.

In teaching men a right feat on horfeback, the greateft at-

tention muft be given to prevent ftiffnefs, and flicking by force

in any manner upon any occafion t ftiffnefs difgraces every

right work; and flicking ferves only to throw a man (when

difplaced) a great diftance from his horfe by the fpring lie muft

go off with : whereas, by a proper equilibrating pofition of

the body, and by the natural weight only of the thighs, he

cannot but be firm and fccure in lus feat.

As the men become more firm, and the horfes more fupple,

it is proper to make the circles lefs ; but not too much fo, for

fear of throwing the horfeu forwards upon their {houldeis*
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Some horfes, when firft the bit is put into their mouths, if

great care be not taken, will put their heads very low. With
inch horfes, raife your right hand with the br'idoon in it, and
play at the fame time with the bit in the left hand, giving and
taking.

On circles, the rider muftfean his body inwards
; unlefs great

attention be given to make him do it, he will be perpetually
lofing his feat outwards. It is fcarce poflible for him to be
difplaced, if he leans his body properly inwards.

Sect. III. The Method of /tippling Horfes 1with Men upon them,
by the Epaule en dedans, tsfc. with and •without a Longe.
on Circles and on Jlraight Lines.

^ HEN a horfe is well prepared and fettled in all his mo-
tions, and the rider firm, it will be proper then to proceed
on towards a farther fuppling and teaching of both.

In fetting out upon this new work, begin by bringing the
horfe’s head a little more inwards than before, pulling the in-

ward rein gently to you by degrees. When this is done, try
to gain a little on the fhoulders, by keeping the inward rein

the fhorter, as before, and the outer one croffed over towards
the inward one. The intention of thefe operations is this :

The inward rein ferves to bring in the head, and procures the
bend; whilft the outward one, that is a little eroded, tends to
make that bend perpendicular, and as it fhould be, that is to
fay, to reduce the nofe and the forehead to be in a perpendi-
cular line with each other it alfo ferves, if put forwards, as
well as alfo eroded, to put the horfe forwards, if found necef-
fary ; which is often requifite, many horfes being apt in this
and other works rather to lofe their ground backwards than
otherwife, when they fhould rather advance

;
if the nofe were

drawn in towards the breaft beyond the perpendicular, it would
confine the motion of the fhoulders, and have other bad effeas.
All other bends, btfides what are above fpecified, are falfe.

The outward rein, being crolTed, not in a forward fenfe, but
rather a little backwards, ferves alfo to prevent the outward
fhoulder from getting too forwards, and makes it approach
the inward one; which facilitates the inward leg’s eroding
over the outward one, which is the motion that fo admirably
fupples the fhoulders. Care mult be taken that the inward leg
pafs over the outward one, without touching it: this inwaid
leg’s eroding over mud be helped alfo by the inwaid rein,
which you muft crofs towards and over the outward rein every
time the outward leg comes to the ground, in order to lift and
help the inward leg over it: at any other time, but juft when
the outer leg comes to the ground, it would be wrong to crofs
the inward rein, or to attempt to lift up the inward leg by it

;

nay, it would be demanding an abfolute impodibility, and lug!
ging about the reins and horfe to no purpofe : becaufe in this
cafe, a very great part of the horfe’s weight refting then upon
that leg, would render fuch an attempt not only fruitlefs, but
alfo prejudicial to the fenfibility of the mouth, and probably
oblige him to defend himfelf : and, moreover, it would put the
horfe under a necedity of ftraddling before, and alfo of leading
with the wrong leg, without being produ&ive of any fuppling
motion whatfoever.

When the horfe is thus far familiarly accuftomed to what
you have required of him, then proceed to efleft by degrees
the fame eroding in his hinder legs. By bringing in the fore-
legs more, you will of courfe engage the hinder ones in the
fame work : if they rclift, the rider muft bring both reins more
inwards

; and, if neceflary, put back alfo, and approach his
inward leg to the horfe

; and if the horfe throws out his croup
too far, the rider muft bring both reins outwards, and, if abfo-
lutely neceflary, he muft alfo make ufe of his outward leg, in
order to replace the horfe properly : obferving that the croup
fliould always be confiderably behind the fhoulders, which in
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all aftions muft go firft
; and the moment that the horfe obeys,

the rider mud put Ins hand and leg again in their ufual po«
iition.

Nothing is more ungraceful in itfelf, more detrimental to a
man’s feat, or more deftruaive of the fenfibility of a horfe’s
tides, than a continual wriggling unfettlednefs in a horfeman’s
legs, which prevents the horfe from ever going a moment toge-
ther true, fteady, or determined.

A horfe thould never be turned, without firft moving a ftep
forwards: and when it is doing, the rider muft not lift his
elbow, and difplace himfelf

; a motion only of the hand from
the one fide to the other being fufficient for that purpofe. It
muft alfo be a conftant rule, never to fuffer a horfe to be Hop-
ped, mounted, or difmounted, but when he is well placed.
The dower the motions are when a man or horfe is taught any
thing, the better. -

1

At firft, the figures worked upon muft be great, and after-
wards made lefs by degrees, according to the improvement
which the man and horfe make; and the cadenced pace alfo,
which they work in, muft be accordingly augmented. The
changes from one fide to the other, muft be in a bold deter-
mined trot, and at firft quite ftraight forwards, without de-
manding any fide-motion on two pi/fes, which is very neceflary
to require afterwards when the horfe is fufficiently fuppled.
By two pijles is meant, when the fore-parts and hinder parts
do not follow, but deferibe two different lines.

In the beginning, a longe is ufeful on circles, and alfo on
ftraight lines, to help both the rider and the horfe

; but after-
wards, when they are grown more intelligent, they fhould go
alone. At the end of the leffon, rein back

; then put the
horfe, by a little at a time, forwards, by approaching both legs
gently to his Tides, and playing with the bridle ; if he rears,
pufli him out immediately into a full trot. Shaking the ca~
t ejfon on the horfe’s nofe, and alfo putting yourfelf before
him and rather near to him, will generally make him back,
though he otherwife refufe to do it : and moreover a flight
ufe and approaching of the rider’s legs, will fometimes be ne-
ceffary in backing, in order to prevent the horfe from doing
it too much upon his ftioulders

;
but the preffure of the legs

ought to be very fmall, and taken quite away the moment that
he puts himfelf upon his haunches. If the horfe does not
back upon a ftraight line properly, the rider muft not be per-
mitted to have recourfe immediately to his leg, and fo dillort
himfelf by it

;
but firft try, if crofting over his hand and reins

to whichever fide may be neceflary, will not be alone fuf-
ficient : which moil frequently it will

;
if not, then employ

the leg.
1

After a horfe is well prepared and fettled, and goes freely
on in all his feveral paces, he ought to be in all his works kept,
to a proper degree, upon his haunches, with his hinder legs
well placed under him

; whereby he will be always pleafant to
himfelf and his rider, will be light in hand, and ready to exe-
cute whatever may be demanded of him, with facility, vigour,
and quicknefs.

The common method that is ufed, of forcing a horfe fide-
wife, is a moll glaring abfurdity, and very hurtful to the ani-
mal in its confequences

;
for inftead of fuppling him, it obliges

him to ftiffen and defend himfelf, and often makes a creature
that is naturally benevolent, reftive, frightened, and vicious.

For horfes, who have very long and high fore-hands, and
who poke out their nofes, a running fnaffle is of excellent ufe

;

but for fuch as bore and keep their heads low, a common one
is preferable

; though any horfe’s head indeed may be kept up
alfo with a running one, by the rider’s keeping his hands very
high and forwards : but whenever either is ufed alone without a
bridle upon horfes that carry their heads low and that bore,
it muft be fawed about from one fide to the othe*.
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This leffon of the cpaule en dedans foould be taught to fuch

people as are likely to become ufeful in helping to teach men

and to break horfes ;
and the more offuch that can be found the

better : none others foould ever be fuffered upon any occahon

to let their horl'cs look any way betides the way they are

troine But all horfes whatever, as likewife all men who are

defined for the teaching others, mull go thoroughly and per-

Sffr through this excellent lelfon, under the direftions of

intelligent inflruaors, and often pradife it too afterwards ;
and

when that is done, proceed to, and be finiflied by, the leffons of

head and tail to the wall.

Sfct IV Of the Head to the Wall, and of the Croup to the.

* J
Wall.

THIS leffon fhould be praflifed immediately after that of the

cpaule cn dedans, in order to place the horfe properly the

wav he goes. &c. The difference between
_

the head to the

wall, and the croup to the wall, confffts in this : In the former,

the fore-parts are more remote from the centre, and go over

more around ;
in the latter, the hinder parts are more remote

from the centre, and confequently go over more ground : m

both, as likewife in all other leffons, the ffioulders muff go fi ll.

In riding-horfes, the head to the wall is thereafter leffon of he

two at foil, the line to be worked upon being marked by the

wall, not far from his head.
. , . . - ... r

’The motion of the legs to the right, is the fame as that o

the cpaule. en dedans to the left, and fo vice verfa-, but the

head is always bent and turned differently: m th e. cpaule cn

dedans, the horfe looks th'e contrary way to that which he goes}

in this, he looks the way he is going.
. . ,

In the beginning, very little bend muft be required : too

much at once would ailonifo the horfe, and make him defend

himfelf : it is to be augmented by degrees. If the horfe able

lutely refufes to obey, it is a fign that either he or h.s rider has

not been fufficienlly prepared by previous leffons. It may happen

that weaknels or a hurt in fome part of the body, or tometimes

temper, though feldom, may be the caufe of the horfe s defend-

ing himfelf: it is the rider’s bufinefs to find out Irom whence

thf obftacle arifes ;
and if he finds it to be from the hrft-men-

tioned caufe, the previous leffons mult be relumed again for

r
t
:me . if from the fecond, proper remedies mull be ap-

plied; and if from the laft caufe, when all lair means that can

be tried have failed, proper corre&ions with coolnets and jud0-

^Tn iTraaifog

fe

this leffon to the right, bend the horfe to the

right with the right rein ;
helping the left leg over the right

/a
S
t the time when the right leg is juft come to the ground),

i/ith the left rein croffed towards the right, and keeping

Xe ririit fooulder back with the right rein towards jour

1 m order to facilitate the left leg’s eroding over the right

;

ir^ likewife vice verfa to the left, each rein helping the other

dHb. In working to the rrgh. the

rider' ^ left leg helps the hinder-parts on to the right, and his

r dons them if they get too forwards ;
and lo vice verfa

nght l^Xt neTther oulht to be ufed, till the hand being

in“r manner has failed, or finds that, greater

ffoce l neneffanr to bring about what is required than it can

body is of great ufe to the horfe: it ought always to go with

and accompany every motion of the animal ;
w ui o eg,

to the right : and when to the left, to the le •

Upon all horfes, in every leffon and aftion, .t mult be ob-

ferved lhat there is no horfe bat has bis own peculiar appui or

degree' of bearing, and alfo a fc„fi>UHy ot mouth, as lUtewtfe a

rate of his own, which it is abfolutely neceffary for the rider to

difeover, and make himfelf acquainted with. A bad rider al-

ways takes ofl" at leaft the delicacy of both, if not abfolutely

deftroys it. The horfe will inform his rider when he has got

his proper bearing in the mouth, by playing plealantly and

fteadily with his bit, and by the fpray about his chaps.
.

A de-

licate and good hand will not only always preferve a light ap-

pui or bearing in its fenfibility ;
but alfo of a heavy one, whe-

ther naturally fo or acquired, make a light one. The lighter

this appui can be made, the belter
;
provided that the rider s

hand correfponds with it : if it does not, the more the horfe is

properly prepared, fo much the worfe. Inftances of this in-

convenience of the heft of appuis, when the rider is not equally

taught with the horfe, may be feen every day in fome gentle-

men, who try to get their horfes bitted, as they call it, without

being fuitably prepared themfelves for riding them : the con-

l’equence of which is, that they ride in danger of breaking their

necks ; till at length, after much hauling about, and by the joint

infenfibility and ignorance of themfelves and their grooms, the

poor animals gradually become mere fenfelefs unfeeling potts j

and thereby grow what they call fettled. When the proper appui

is found, and made of courfe as light as poflible, it muft not be

kept duly fixed without any variation, but be played with ;
other-

wife one equally continued tenfion of reins would render both the

rider’s hand and thehorfe’s mouth very dull. The flighted and fre-

quent giving and taking is therefore neceflary to keep both perfect.

Whatever pace or degree of quicknefs you work in, be it

ever fo fall, or ever fo flow, it muft be cadenced ;
time is as

neceffary for an horfeman as for a mufician.

This lelfon of the head and of the tail to the wall, mult be

taught every foldier : fcarce any manoeuvre can be performed

without it. In clofing and opening of files, it is almolt every

moment wanted

Sect. V. The Method of snaking Horfes fand Fire, and endure

Noifes, Alarms, Sights, &c.

IN order to make horfes ftand fire, the found of drums, and

all forts of different noifes, you muft ule them to it by degrees m
the ftable at feeding-time; and mftead of being frightened at

it, they will loon come to like it as a fignal for eating.

With regard to fuch horfes as are atraid of burning objeas,

begin by keeping them ftill at a certain diftance from fome

lighted ftraw : carefs the horfe; and in proportion as his

fright diminifoes, approach gradually the burning ftraw very

gently, and increafe the fize of it. By this means he will very

quickly be brought to be fo familiar with it, as to walk un-

daunted even through it. .

As to horfes that are apt to lie down in the water, if an

mating them, and attacking them vigoroutly, foould fail of the

defired effea, then break a ftraw-bottle full of water upon their

heads, and let the water run into their ears, which is a thing

^All^roop-borS^muft be taught to ftand quiet and ftilljhen

they are foot off from, to Hop the moment you prdent.and t

to move after firing till they are required to do it thje eiloj

ought efpecially to be obferved in light troops n ll,or > “
f

horfes muft be taught to be fo cool and undilturbed, as to 1

and when you Hop him, and he is quite lhll, leave the

q
°Toufe a horfe to fire-arms, firH put a piltol ior a carabine in

the manger with his fad; then ufe bun to the lound of the
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lock and the pan
;

alter which, when you arc upon him, (how

•

t [ie piece to him, preheating it forwards, lbmetimes on one fide,

lbmetimes on the other : when he is thus far reconciled, pro-

ceed to flafli in the pan
;

after which, put a finall charge into

the piece, and fo continue augmenting it by degrees to the

•quantity which is commonly ufed : if he feems unealy, walk

him forward a few lteps (lowly
;
and then (lop, back and carefs

him. llorfcs are often all'o difquieted and unfteady at the clafh,

and drawing, and returning of i'words
;

all which they mull

be familiafiled to by little and little, by frequency and gen-

tfenefs.

It is very expedient for all cavalry in general, but particu-

larly for light cavnlry, that their horfes fhould be very ready

and expert in leaping over ditches, hedges, gates, &c. The

"'leaps, of whatever fort they are, which the horfes are brought

to in the beginning, ought to be very fmall ones; the riders

mud keep their bodies back, raife their hands a little in order

to help the fore-parts of the horfe up, and be very attentive to

their equilibre. It is bed to begin at a low bar covered with

furze, which pricking the horfes legs, if he does not raife him-

felf diffidently, prevents his contracting a iluggiffi and danger-

ous habit of touching, as he goes over, which any thing yield-

‘ ing and not pricking would give him a cuitqpi of doing. Let

the ditches you fird bring horfes to be narrow; and in this, as

in every thing elle, let the increafe be made by degrees. Ac-

cudom them to come up to every thing which they are to leap

over, and to dand coolly at it for fome time
;
and then to raife

themfelves gently up in order to form to themfelves an idea of

the di dance. When they leap well danding, then ufe them

to walk gently up to the leap, and to go over it without firlt

‘ halting at it
;
and after that praftice is familiar to them, re-

peat the like in a gentle trot, and fo by degrees fader and fader,

till at length it is as familiar to them to leap flying on a full

gallop as any other way : all which is to be acquired with great

facility by calm and foft means, without any hurry.

As horfes are naturally apt to be frightened at the fight and

fmell of dead horfes, it is advilable to habituate them to walk

over and leap over carcnffes of dead horles : and as they are

particularly terrified at this fight, the greater gentlenefs ought

confequently to be ufed.

Horfes fhould alfo be accuflomed to fvvim, which often may
be neceflary upon fervice

;
and if the men and horfes both are

not ufed to it, both may be frequently liable to perifli in the

water. A very fmall portion of ftrength is luflicient to guide

a horfe, anywhere indeed, but particularly in the water, where

the)' mud be permitted to have their heads, and be no-ways

condrained in any fhape.

The unreafonnble rage in Britain of cutting off all extremi-

ties from horfes, is in all cafes a very pernicious cudom. It is

particularly fo in regard to a troop-horle’s tail. It is almod

incredible, how much they differ at the picket for want of it :

' condantly fretting and fweating, kicking about .and laming

one another, tormented and dung of!' their meat, milerable and

helplefs; whild other horfes, with their tails on, brufli otT all

flies, are cool and at their eale, and mend daily; whilfit

the docked ones grow every hour more and more out of con-

dition.

Sect. VI. The Method of reining bach, and of moving for-

wards immediately after. Of Piafng ,
Pillars, tSV.

NEVER finiffi your woik by reining back with horles that

have any difpofition towards retaining themfelves
;
but always

move them forwards, and a little upon the haunches all'o, after

it, before you difmount (unlefs they retain themfelves very

much indeed, in which calc nothing at all mult be demanded

from the haunches).- This lelfon of reining back, and pia-

Um*, is excellent to conclude with, and puts an horle well and
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properly on the haunches : It may be done, according as

horles are more or lei's fuppled, either going forward, backing,

or in the lame place : if. it is done well advancing, or at moll

on the fame 1'pot, it is full diffident for a foldier's horfe. For
to piafe in backing, is rather too much to be expefted in the

hurry which cannot but attend fuch numbers both of men and

horfes as mud be taught together in regiments. This lelfon

mull never be attempted at all, till horfes are very well fuppled,

and Ibmcvvhat accuflomed to be put together
;
otherwife it will

have very bad confequcnces, and create reftivenefs. If they

refufe to back, and fland motionlels,. the rider’s legs mull be

approached with the greateft gentlenefs to the horfe's fidcs; at

the fame time that the hand is afting on the reins to folicit the

horfe’s backing. This feldom fails of procuring the defired

effect, by raifing one of the horfe’s fore -legs, which being in the

air, has no weight upon it, and is confequently very eafily

brought backwards by a fmall degree of tenfion in the reins.

When this lelfon is well performed, it is very noble and ufeful,

and has a pleafing air
;

it is an excellent one to begin teaching

lcholars with.

The lelfon is particularly ferviceable in the pillars, for placing

fcholars well at firlt. Very few regimental riding houfes have

pillars, and it is fortunate they have not for though, when
properly made ufe of with Hull, they are one of the greateft and
belt difeoveries in horfemanfhip

;
they mult be allowed to be

very dangerous and pernicious, when they are not under the

direction of a very knowing perfon.

Sect. VII. The Method of curing Refivenefs, lice, Defences,

Starting, &rc.

WHENEVER a horfe makes refiftance, one ought, before

remedy or correction is thought of, to examine very minutely

all the tackle about him, if any thing hurts or tickles him,

whether he has any natural or accidental weaknefs, or in fhort

any the leaft impediment in any part. For want of this pre-

caution, many fatal difafters happen : the poor dumb animal is

frequently accufed falfcly of being reltive and vicious
;

is uled

ill without reafon; and, being forced into delpair, is in a man-
ner obliged to aft accordingly, be his temper and inclination

ever fo well difpofed. It is very feldom the cafe, that a horfe

is really and by nature vicious
;
but if fuch be found, he will

defpife all cardies, and then chaftifements become neceflary.

Correction, according as you tile it, throws a horfe into more
or lefs violent aftion, which, if he be weak, he cannot fupport

:

but a vicious ftrong horfe is to be confidered in a very different

light, being able both to undergo and confequently to profit by all

leflons; and is far preferable to the beft-natured weak on6 upon
earth. Patience and attention are never-failing means to re-

claim fuch a horfe : in whatfoever manner he defends himfelf,

bring him back frequently with gentlenefs (not however with-

out having given him proper chaftifement if neceflary) to the

lefion which he feems molt averfe to. Horles are by degree*

made obedient, through (he hope of rerompenfe and the fear of

•puniflunent. How to mix thefe. two motives judicioully to-

gether, is a very difficult matter; it requires much thought

and praftice
;
and not only a good head, but a good heart

'likewife, The coolefl and beft-natured rider will always luc-

ceed heft. By a dexterous ufe of the incitements above men-
tioned, you will gradually bring the horfe to temper and obe-

dience
;
mere force, and want of ikill and coolnefs, would only

‘tend to confirm him in bad tripks. It he be impatient or cho-

leric, never (trike him, unlefs he abfolutel y refufe to go for-

wards; which you nmft rcfplutely oblige him to do, and which
will be of it felf a correction, by preventing his having time to

meditate and put in execution any defence by retaining himfelf.

Refiftance in horfes, you until eonlider, is fometimes a mark of
ftrength and vigour, and proceeds from fpirit, as well as lbme-

‘SC
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times from vice and weaknefs. Weaknefs frequently drives

horfes into vicioufnefs, when any thing wherein Urength is ne-

celVary is demanded from them
;

nay, it inevitably mult
:
great

care therefore Ihould always be taken to diltinguilh from which

of thefe two caules any remedy or punifhment is thought of.

It mav fometimes be a bad fign when horfes do not at all defend

themlelves, and proceed from a (luggifh difpofition, a want of

Ipirit, and of a proper lenfibility. Whenever one is fo fortu-

nate as to meet with a horle of juft the right Ipirit, activity,

delicacy of feeling, with ftrength and good nature, he cannot

be cherilhed too much
;

for l'uch a one is a rare and ineftimable

jewel, and, if properly treated, will in a manner do everything

of himlelf. Horfes are oftener fpoilt by having too much done

to them, and by attempts to drels them in too great an hurry,

than by any other treatment.

If after a horfe has been well fiippled, and there are no im-

pediments, either natural or accidental, if he ftill perfifts to de-

fend himlelf, chaftifements then become neceflary : but when-

ever this is the cafe, they muftnot be frequent, but always firm,

though always as little violent as poflible; for they are both

dangerous and very prejudicial when frequently or (lightly

played with, and ftill more fo when ufed too violently.

It is impotfible, in general, to be too circumfpeft in leflons

of all kinds, in aids, chaftifements, or carefles. Some have

quicker parts and more cunning than others. Many will im-

perceptibly gain a little every day on the rider. Various, in

fhort, are their difpofitions and capacities. It is the rider’s bu-

finefs to find out their different qualities, and to make them fen-

fible how much he loves them, and defires to be loved by them
;

but at the lame time that he does not fear them, and will be

mafter.

Plunging is a very common defence among reftive and vicious

horfes : if they do it in the fame place, or backing, they muft,

by the rider’s legs and fpurs firmly applied, be obliged to go

forwards, and their heads kept up high. But if they do it fly-

ing forwards, keep them back, and ride them gently and very

il<nv for a good while together. Of all bad tempers and quali-

ties in horfes, thole which are occafioned by harlh treatment

and ignorant riders are the worft.

Rearing is a bad vice, and, in weak horfes efpecially, a very

dangerous one. Whilft the horfe is up, the rider muft yield

his hand ;
and when the horfe is defcending, he muft vigoroully

determine him forwards : if this be done at any other time but

whilft the horfe is coming down, it may add a lpring to his

rearing, and make him fall backwards. With a good hand on

them,°horfes feldom perfift in this vice
5

for they are themfelves

naturally much afraid of falling backwards. If this method

fails, you muft make the horfe kick up behind, by getting

fomebody on foot to ftrike him behind with a whip
;

or, if that

will not effeft it, by pricking him with a goad.

Starting often proceeds from a defett in the fight
;
which

therefore muft be carefully looked into. Whatever the horfe is

afraid of, bring him up to it gently
5

if you carefs him every

ftep he advances, he will go quite up to it by degrees, and foon

grow familiar with all forts of objeas. Nothing but great gen-

tlenefs can correa this fault; for if you inflia punifhment, the

apprehenfion of chaftifement becomes prevalent, and caufes

more ftarting than the fear of the objea. If you let him go by

the objea, without bringing him up to it, you increafc the

fault, and confirm him in his fear : the confequence of which

is, he takes his rider perhaps a quite contrary way from what

he was going, becomes his mafter, and puts himlelf and the

perfon upon him every moment in great danger.

With luch horfes as are to a very great degree fearful of any

objeas, make a quiet horfe, by going before them, gradually

entice them to approach nearer and nearer to the thing they

are afraid of. If the horfe, thus alarmed, be undifeiplined and

headftfong, he will probably riin away with his rider; and if

fo, his head muft be kept up high, and the fnaifte lawed back-
wards and forwards from right to left, taking up and yielding

the reins of it, as alfo the reins of the bit : but this latter mult
not be fawed backwards and forwards like the fnaffle, but only

taken up and yielded properly. No man ever yet did, or ever

will, Hop a horfe, or gain any one point over him, by main
force, or by pulling a dead weight againft him.

Sect. VIII. Rules for bad Horfemcn.

ON this fubjeft Mr. Thompfon has given the Hollowing rules.

In the firft place, every horfe Ihould be accuftomed to ftand

ftill when he is mounted. One would imagine this might be

readily granted; yet we fee how much the contrary is prattifed.

When a gentleman mounts at a livery -liable, the groom takes

the horfe by the bit, which he bends tight round his under jaw :

the horfe, ftriving to go on, is forced back; advancing again, he

frets, as he is again llopped Ihort, and hurt by the manner of

holding him. The rider, in the mean time, mounting without

the bridle, or at leaft holding it but llightly, is helped to it by
the groom, who being thoroughly employed by the horfe’s flut-

tering, has at the fame time both bridle and ftirrup to give.

This confufion would be prevented, if every horle were taught

to ftand ftill when he is mounted. Forbid your groom, there-

fore, when he rides your horfe to water, to throw himfelf over-

him from a horfe-block, and kick him with his leg even before

he is fairly upon him. This wrong manner of mounting is

what chiefly teaches your horfe the vicious habit againft which

we are here warning. On the other hand, a conftant praftice

of mounting in the proper manner, is all that is neceflary to pre-

vent a horfe’s going on till the rider is quite adjufted in the faddle.

The next thing neceflary therefore is, that the rider Ihould

mount properly. The common method is to ftand near the-

croup or hinder part of the horfe, with the bridle held very

long in the right hand. By this manner of holding the bridle

before you mount, you are liable to be kicked
; and when you

are mounted, your horfe may go on fome time, or play what
gambols he pleafes, before the rein is Ihort enough in your

hand to prevent him. It is common likewife for an awkward

rider, as foon as his foot is in the ftirrup, to throw himfelf with

all his force to gain his feat; which he cannot do, till he hath

firft overbalanced himfelf on one fide or the other : he will then

wriggle into it by degrees. The way to mount with eafe and-

fafety is, to Hand rather before than behind the ftirrup. In

this pofture take the bridle Ihort, and the mane together in

your left hand, helping yourfelf to the Itirrup with your right,

fo that your toe may not touch the horfe in mounting. When
your left foot is in the ftirrup, move on your right, till you

face the fide of the horfe, looking acrofs over the faddle. Then

with your right hand grafp the hinder part of the faddle; and

with that and your left, which holds the mane and bridle, Tift

yourfelf upright on your left foot. Remain thus a mere inftant

on your ftirrup, only fo as to divide the adtion into two mo-

tions. While you are in this pofture, you have a fure hold

with both hands, and are at liberty, either to get fafely down,

or to throw your leg over and gain your feat. By this delibe-

rate motion, likewife, you avoid, what every good horfeman

would endeavour to avoid, putting your horfe into a flutter.

When you difmount, hold the bridle and mane together in

your left hand, as when you mounted
;
put your right hand

on the pommel of the faddle, to raife yourfelf ;
throw your leg

back over the horfe, grafp the hinder part of the faddle with

your right hand, remain a moment on your ftirrup, and in

every refpedt difmount as you mounted; only what was your

firft motion when you mounted, becomes the laft in difmount-

ing. Remember not to bend your right knee in difmounting,

left your fpur Ihould rub againft the horfe.

7
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It may be next recommended to hold your bridle at a conve-

nient length. Sit fquare, and let not the purchafe of the bridle

pull forward your fhoulder
;

but keep your body even, as it

would be if each hand held a rein. Hold your reins with the

whole grafp of your hand, dividing them with your little linger.

Let your hand be perpendicular
;
your thumb will then be up-

permoft, and placed on the bridle. Bend your wrift a little out -

ward ;
and when you pull the bridle, raife your hand toward

your breaft, and the lower part of the palm rather more than

the upper. Let the bridle be at fuch a length in your hand, as,

if the horfe fhould Humble, you may be able to raife his head,

and fupport it by the ftrength of your arms, and the weight of

your body thrown backward. If you hold the rein too long,

you are fubje£t to fall backward as your horfe rifes.

If, knowing your horfe perfectly well, you think a tight rein

unnecefl’ary, advance your arm a little (but not your fhoulder)

towards the horle's head, and keep your ulual length of rein.

By this means, you have a check upon your horle, while you

indulge him.
_

If you ride with a curb, make it a rule to hook on the chain

yourfelf
;

the mod quiet horfe may bring his rider into danger,

fhould the curb hurt him. If, in fixing the curb, you turn the

chain to the right, the links will unfold themfelves, and then

eppofe a farther turning. Put on the chain loofe enough to

hang down on the horfe’s under lip, fo that it may not rile and

prefs his jaw, till the reins of the bridle are moderately pulled.

If your horfe has been ufed to dand dill when he is mounted,

there will be no occafion for a groom to hold him : but if he

does, fuffer him not to touch the reins, but that part of the bri-

dle which comes down the cheek of the horfe. He cannot then

interfere with the management of the reins, which belongs to

the rider only
;
and holding a horfe by the curb (which is ever

painful to him) is evidently improper when he is to dand dill.

Another thing to be remembered is, not to ride with your

arms and elbows as high as your fhoulders; nor let them diake

up and down with the motion of the horfe. The podure is un-

becoming, and the weight of the arms (and of the body too if

the rider does not fit dill.) a£ts in continual jerks on the jaw of

the horfe, which muft give him pain, and make him unquiet,

if he has a tender mouth or any fpirit.

Bad riders wonder why horles are gentle as foon as they are

mounted by fkilful ones, though their {kill feems unemployed : the

reafon is, the horfe goes at his eafe, yet finds all his motions

watched; which he has fagacity enough to diicover. Such a

rider hides his whip, if he finds his horfe is afraid of it
;
and

keeps his legs from his fides, if he finds he dreads the fpur.

Avoid the ungraceful cuftom of letting your legs fhake againd

the fides of the horfe : and as you are not to keep your arms

and elbows high, and in motion
;

fo you are not to rivet them

to your fides, but let them fall eafy. One may, at a didance,

didinguifh a genteel horfeman from an awkward one : the fird

fits dill, and appears of a piece with his horfe
;

the latter feems

flying off at all points.

It is often faid with emphafis, that fuch a one has no feat on

horfeback; and it means, not only that he does not ride well,

but that he does not fit on the right part of the horfe. To have

a good feat, is to fit on that part of the horfe, which, as he

Iprings, is the centre of motion
;
and from which, of courfe,

any weight would be with mod difficulty fhaken. As in the

rifing and falling of a board placed in (equilibria, the centre will

be always mod at red
;

the true feat will be found in that part

of your faddle, into which your body would naturally Hide, if

you rode without dirrups
;
and is only to be preferved by a

proper poile of the body, though the generality of riders imar

gine it is to be done by the grafp of the thighs and knees. The
rider fhould confider himfelf as united to his horle in this point

;

and, when fhaken from it, endeavour to redore the balance.
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Perhaps the mention of the two extremes of a bad feat may

help to deferibe the true one. The one is, when the rider fits

very far back on the laddie, fo that his weight preffes the loin9

of the horfe
;
the other, when his body hangs forward over the

pommel of the faddle. The fird may be feen pra&iled by

grooms, when they ride with their dirrups affe&edly fhort

;

the latter, by fearful horfemen on the lead flutter of the horfe.

Every good rider has, even on the hunting faddle, as deter -

mined a place for his thighs, as can be determined for him by

the bars of a demi-peak. Indeed there is no difference between

the feat of either : only, as in the fird you ride with thorter dir-

rups, your body will be conlequently more behind your knees.

To have a good feat yourfelf, your faddle mud fit well. To
fix a precife rule might be difficult : it may be a direction, to

have your faddle prefs as nearly as poflible on that part which

we have deferibed as the point of union between the man and

horle
;
however, fo as not to obdruft the motion of the horfe's

fhoulders. Place yourfelf in the middle or lowed part of it

:

fit eredf ;
but with as little condraint as in your ordinary fitting.

The eafe of aftion marks the gentleman :
you may repofe your-

felf, but not lounge. The fet and dudied ere&nefs acquired in

the riding- houre, by thofe whofe deportment is not eafy, ap-

pears ungenteel and unnatural.

If your horfe flops fhort, or endeavours by rifing and kicking

to unfeat you, bend not your body forward, as many do in thole

circumdances : that motion throws the breech backward, and

you off your fork or twill, arid out of your feat ;
whereas, tha

advancing the lower part of your body, and bending back the

upper part and dioulders, is the method both to keep your feat,

and to recover it when loll. The bending your body back, and

that in a great degree, is the greateft fecurity inflying leaps;

it is a fecurity too, when your horfe leaps (landing. The horfe’s

rifing does not try the rider’s feat ;
the lafh of his hind-legs is

what ought chiefly to be guarded againd, and is bell done by

the body’s being greatly inclined back. Stiffen not your legs dr

thighs
;
and let your body be pliable in the loins, like the

coachman’s on his box. This loofe manner of fitting will

elude every rough motion of the horfe
;
whereas the fixture of

the knees, fo commonly laid a ftrefs on, will in great frock9 •

conduce to the violence of the fall.

Were the cricket-player, when the ball is Article with the

greatell velocity, to hold his hand firm and fixed when he re-

ceives it, the hand would be bruifed, or perhaps the bones frac-

tured by the refidance. To obviate this accident, he therefore

gradually yields his hand to the motion of the ball for a certain

didance
;
and thus, by a due mixture of opposition and obe-

dience, catches it without fuftaining the lead injury, lhe

cafe is exaftly the lame in riding : the fkilful horfeman will

recover his poife by giving fome way to
1 the motion ;

and the

ignorant horfeman will be flung out of his ieat by endeavouring

to be fixed.
_

Stretch not out your legs before you
;

this will pufn you

againd the back of the faddle : neither gather up your knees,

like a man riding on a pack ;
this throws your thighs upwards :

each pra&ice unfeats you. Keep your legs Hraight down
;
and

fit not on the mod flelhy part of the thighs, but turn them in-

wards, fo as to bring in your knees and toes : and it is more

fafe to ride with the ball of the foot pretfing on the ftirrup,' than

with the ftirrup as far back as the heel
;

for the preifure of- the

heel being in that cafe behind the ftirrup, keeps the thighs

down. *

When you find your thighs thrown upwards* widen your

knees to get them and the upper part of your fork lower down

on the horfe. Grafp the laddie with the hollow or inner part of

your thighs, but not more than juft to atfift the balance of your

body : this will alfo enable you to keep your fpnrs from the

horfe’s fides, and to bring your toes in, without that atfeHed and
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v (clefs manner of bringing them in praftifed by many. Sink

)
uur heels ltraight clown

;
for while jour heelfi and thighs keep

down, you cannot fall : this (aided with the bend of the back)
gives the lecurity ot a teat, to thole who bear theml’elvcs up in

their turnips in a fwift gallop, or in the alternate rifing and fall-

ing in a full trot.

Let your feat determine the length of your ftirrups, rather

than the ltirrups your feat. If more precifion is requifite, let

your ltirrups (in the hunting laddie) be of fuch a length, as

that, when you Hand in them, there may be the breadth of four

lingers between .your feat and the laddie.

it would greatly allit’t a learner, if he would praeftife riding

.in a large circle, as directed in fe&. ii. without ftirrups
;
keep-

ing his face looking on the outward part of the circle fo as not

to have a full view of the horfe's head, but juft of that ear

which is on the outward part of Lite circle
; and his (houlder,

which is towards the centre of the circle, very forward. By
this means you learn to balance your body, and keep a true

(eat, independent of your ftirrups
: you may probably likewife

efeape a fall, fhou'.d you at any time lofe them by being acci-

dentally fliaken from your feat.

As the feat in tome meafure depends on the faddlc, it may not

be amil's to obferve, that becaufe a (addle with a high pommel
is thought dangerous, the other extreme prevails, and the pom-
mel is l'carce allowed to be higher than the middle of the laddie.

The faddle fliould lie as near the back-bone as can be, without

hurting the horle; for the nearer you lit to his back, the better

feat you have. If it does fo, it is plain the pommel nuift rife

enough to fecure the withers from preflure: therefore, a horfe

whole withers are higher than common, requires a higher pom-
mel. If, to avoid this, you make the laddie of a more ftraight

line, the inconvenience fpoken of follows
;
you (it too much

above the horfe’s back, nor can the laddie form a proper feat.

There Iliould be no ridge from the button at the tide of the

pommel, to the back part of the faddle. That line alto fliould

be a little concave, for your thighs to lie at eafe. In Ihort, a

faddle ought to be, as nearly as poflible, as if cut out of the

horfe.

'When you want your horfe to move forward, raife his head

a little, and touch him gently with your whip
;

or elfe, prefs

the calves of your legs againit his Tides. If he does not move
fad enough, prefs them with more force, and fo till the fpur

juft touches him. By this praitice he will (if he has any Ipirit)

move upon the leatl preflure of the leg. Never fpur him by a

kick
;
but if it be neccllary to fpur him brilkly, keep your

heels clofc to his fides, and tlacken their force ds he becomes

obedient.

When your horfe attempts to be vicious, take each rein fe-

parate, one in each hand, and advancing your arms forward,

hold him very fhort. In this cafe, it is common for the rider to

pull him hard, with his arms low. But the horfe by this means

having hi-s head low too, has it more in his power to throw out

his hcols : whereas, if his head be railed very high, and his nofe

thrown out a Ettle, which is confequent, he can neither rife be-

fore nor behind;: becaufe he can give himfelf neither of thofe

motions, without having his head at liberty. A plank placed

in aqulibrio, caranot rife at one end unlefs it (inks at the

other.

If your horfe is .hcadftrong, pull not with one continued

pull, but (top, and back him often, juft fluking the reins, and

making little repealed pulls till he obeys. Horfcs are (o ac-

cul’tomed to bear on the bit when they go forward, that they

arc difeouraged if the rider will not let them do fo.

If a horfe is loofe necked, he will throw up his head at a

• continued pull
;

in which fituation, the rider, leeing the front

of his face, can have no power over him. When your horfe

does thus, drop your hand and g‘ve the bridle play* and he will

of courfe drop his head again into its proper place : -while it W
coming down, make a fecond gentle pull, and you will tind his

mouth. With a little pradticc, this Is dohe. aim oft inftanta-

neoully
;
aud this method will flop, in the dlftance of a few

yards, a horfe, which will run away with thofe who pull at him
with all their might. Almoft every one mull have obferved,

that when a horfe feels himfelf pulled with the bridle, even

when lie is going gently, be often miftakes what was defigned

to ftop him, as a direction to bear on the bit and to go fafter.

Keep your horfe’s head high, that he may raife his neck and
ore ft

;
play a little with the rein, and move the bit in. his

mouth, that he may not prefs on it in one conftant and conti-

nued manner: be not afraid of raifing his head too high; he

will naturally be too ready to bring it down, and tire your arms

with its weight, on the leal! abatement of his mettle. When
you feel him heavy, ftop him, and make him go back a few

paces : thus you break by degrees his propenlity to prefs on his

bridle.

You ought not to be pleafed (though many are) with a round

neck, and a head drawn in towards his breaft : let your horle carry

his head bridling in, provided he carries it high, and his neck

arching upwards; but if his neck bends downwards, his figure

is bad, his fight is too near his toes, he leans on the bridle, and

you have no command over him. It he goes prefling but lightly

on the bridle, he is the more fure-footed, and goes pleafanter

;

as your wrift only may guide him. If he hangs down his head,

and makes you fupport the weight of that and his neck with

your arms bearing on his fore legs (which is called bring on bis

JboultlrrSj), he will (trike his toes againft the ground, and Hum-
ble.

If your horfe is heavy upon the bit, tie him every day, for an

hour or two, with his tail to the manger, and his head as high

as you can make him lift it, by a rein on each poll of the ftall,

tied to each ring of the fnaffle bit.

Horfe-breakers and grooms have a great propenfity to bring

a horfe’s head down, and feem to have no feat without a ltrong

hold by the bridle. They know indeed, that the head fliould

yield to the reins, and the neck form an arch
;

but do not take

the proper pains to make it an arch upward. A temporary ef-

fect of attempting to raife a horfe’s head, may perhaps be mak-

ing him pufli out bis nofe. They will here tell you, that his

head is too high already; whereas it is not the diftance from his

nofe, but from the top of his head to the ground, which deter-

mines the head to be high or low. Betides, although the (ault

is laid to be in the manner of carrying the head, it fliould rather

be laid fo be in that of the neck
;
for if the neck was raifed, the

head would be more in the pofition of one fet on a well formed

neck.

The defign therefore of lifting up the head, is to raife the

neck, and thereby bring in the head; for even while the bridle

makes the fame line from the rider's hand to the' bit, the horfc s

nofe may be cither drawn in, or thruft out, according as his

neck is railed or deprefled. Inflead ol what has been here re-

commended, we ufually lee colts broke with their heads caveflon-

ed very low, their necks ftifl, and not in the lead (upplcd. \\ hen

the breaking tackle is left oft', and they are mounted for the

road, having more food and reft, they frequently plunge, and a

lecond breaking becomes neceftary. 1 hen, as tew gentlemen

can manage their own horles, they are put into the hands of

grooms, from whom they learn a variety of bad habits.

If, on the other hand, your horfe carries his head (or rather

Ills nofe) too high, he generally makes fome amends by moving

his (boulders lightly, and going fafely. Attend to the caufe of

this fault. Some horfes have their necks fet lb low on their (boul-

ders, that they bend firft down, then upwards, like a (tag’s.

Some have the upper line of their necks, from their ears to their

withers, too (hurt. A head of this lbrt cannot poflibly bend Iti-
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v rials arnl form an arch, becaufe the vertebrae (or neck-bones)

are too iliort to admit of flexure
; for in lung and fhort-necked

horles the number of the vertebrae is the fame. In lome, the

jaw is fo thick, that it meets the neck, and the head by this

meahs has not room to bend. On the other hand, fome have

the under line from the jaw to the breal't lb Ihurt, that the neck

cannot rife.

In all thefe cafes you may gain a little by a nice hand with an

eat'y bit ;
but no curb, martingale, or other forcible method,

will teach a horle to carry his head or neck in a poflure which

nature has made uncaiy to him. By trying to pull in his note

farther than he can bear, you will add a bad habit to nature, "i ou

could not indeed contrive a more effectual method to make him

continually to Is his nofe up, and throw his foam over yon.

The rule already given to ride a loofe-necked horfe, will be a

proper one for all light-mouthed horfes : one caution being

added, which is, always to fearch whether his laddie or girths

may rot in fome way pinch him ;
and whether the bit may not

hurt his lip by being too high in his mouth : becaule, when-

ever he frets from either of thefe caufes, his head will not be

Heady.

It is a common cudom to be always pulling at the bridle, as

If to let off to advantage either the lpirit of the horfe, or the

fkill of the rider. Qur horfes therefore are taught to hold tneir

heads low, and pull fo as to bear up the rider from the faddle,

Handing in his ftirrups, even in the gentled gallop : how very

improper this is, we are experimentally convinced, when we

happen to meet with a horfe which gallops otherwile : we

immediately fay, he canters excellently, and iind the eafc and

plealure of his motion. When horfes are defigned for the race,

and l'wiftnefs is the only thing confidered, the method may be

a good one.

It is not to be wondered that dealers are always pulling at

their horfes
;
that they have the fpur conftantly in their fides,

and are at the fame time continually checking the rein : by

t<his means they make them bound, and champ the bit, while

their rage has the appearance of lpirit. Thefe people ride with

their arms lpread, and very low on the Ihoulders of their horles :

this method makes them dretch their necks, and gives a better

appearance to their forehands; it conceals alfo a thick jaw,

which, if the head was up, would prevent its yielding to the bit;

it hides likewife the ewe-neck, which would otherwile fliow it-

felf. Indeed, if you have a horfe unlieady to the bit, formed

with a natural heavy head, or one which carries his nofe obdi-

nately in the air, you mult find his mouth where you can, and

make the bell of him.

Many horfes are taught to Hart by whipping them for dart-

ing. How is it poffible they can know it is defigned as a pu-

nifhment ? In the riding-houle, you teach your horfe to rife up

before, and to l'pring and lafh out his hinder legs, by whipping

him when tied between two pillars, with his head a little at li-

berty. If he underftood this to be a punilhment for doing fo, he

would not by that method learn to do it. He feems to be in

the lame manner taught to fpring and fly when he is frighten-

ed. Moft horfes would go quietly palt an object they were be-

ginning to Hy from, if their riders, inftead of gathering up their

bridles, and (bowing themlelves lb ready, Ihould throw the reins

loofe upon their necks.

When a horfe darts at any thing on one fide, moll riders

turn him out of the road, to make him go up to what he darts

at : if he does not get the better of his fear, or readily comply, he

generally goes pall the objefil, making with his hinder parts,

or croup, a great circle #ut of the road
;

whereas, he Ihould

learn to keep llraight on, without minding objedts on either

•fide.

If he darts at any thing on the left, hold his head high, and

keep it ltraight in the road, pulling it Jrom looking at the
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thing he Harts at, and keeping your right leg hard prefied

againft his fide, towards his dank : he will then go llraight along

the road. By this method, and by turning Ids head a little

more, he may be forced with his croup clofe up to what fright-

ened him
;

for, as his head is pulled one wav, his croup necella-

rily turns the other. Always avoid a quarrel with your horfe, if

you can : if he is apt to ftart, you will find occafions enough

to exercife his obedience, when what he darts at lies directly

in his way, and you mujl mjkc him pafs
;

if he is not fubjefit

to dart, you diould not quarrel with him about a trille.

It mult be obferved, however, that this rule in going pad an

object may perhaps be a little irregular in a managed horfe,

which will always obey the leg : but even luch a horle, if he

is really afraid, and not redive, it may not be amifs to make
look another way

;
unlefs the object be fomething you would

particularly accudom him to the fight of.

The cafe will alfo be different with a horfe whole fear is ow-
ing to his not being ufed to objects ;

but fuch a one is not to

be rode by any horfeman to whom thefe rules are directed : the

darting here meant arifes merely from the horfes being pam-
pered, and fpringing through livelinefs.

The notion of the necedity of making a horfe go immediately

up to every thing he is afraid of, and not differing him to be-

come mailer of his rider, feems to be in general carried too far.

It is an approved and good method to conquer a horfe’s fear oft he

found of a drum, by beating one near to him at the time of feed-

ing him : this not only familiarizes the noife to him, but makes
it pleafant, as a fore-runner of his meat (lee feet, v.) ; whereas,

if he was whipped vip to it, he might perhaps dart at it as long

as he lived. Might not this be applied to his darting at other

things, and fliow that it would be better to differ him (pro-

vided he does not turn back) to go a little from and avoid an ob-

jefil he has a diflike to, and to accullom him to it by degrees,

convincing him, as it were, that it will not hurt him; than to

punifli him, quarrel with him, and perhaps fubmit to his will

at lad, while you infill on his overcoming his fear in an inllant?

If he fees a like objefil again, it is probable he will recolleiSt his

dread, and arm himfelf to be difobedient.

We are apt to luppole that a horfe fears nothing fo much as

his rider : but may he not, in many circum dances, be afraid of

inllant deflrufilion ? of being crudied ? of being drowned? of

falling down a precipice ? Is it a wonder that a horfe diould be

afraid of a loaded waggon ? may not the hanging load feem to

threaten the falling on him ? There cannot be a rule more ge-

neral, than, in luch a cale, to diowhim there is room for him to

pafs. This is done by turning his head a very little from the

carriage, and prefling your leg, which is farthetl from it, againll

his fide.

A horfe is not to Hop without a fign from his rider. Is it

not then probable, that, when driven up to a carriage he darts at

it, he conceives himfelf obliged either to attack or run againd'it ?

Can he undertland the rider’s fpurring him with his facedi-

rc filed to it, as a fign for him to pafs it ? That a horfe is eafily

alarmed for his face and eyes (he will even catch back his he:.d

from a hand going to cards him) ;
that he will not go with any

force, face to dice, even to another horfe (if in his power to

Hop)
;
and that he fees perfefilly tideways, may be ufefui hints

for the treatment of horles with regard to darting.

Though you ought not to whip a horfe for flailing, there can

be no good eflefit from clapping his neck with your hand to en-

courage him. If one took any notice of his darting, it diould be

rather with lome tone of voice which he uliially undcillood as

an exprdfion of dillike to what he is doing ; for there is opgji-

t'bon mixed with his darting, and a horle will ever repeat what

he finds has foiled his r.der.

Notwithllanding the direfilions above given, of r.ot prelTing a

horle up to a carriage he darts at
;

yet if one which you appre-

5 »
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lend will frighten him mods you at a narrow part of the road,

vhen you have once let him know he is to pa(s it, be fure you

etnain determined, and profs him on. Do this more efpccially

vhen part of the carriage has already palled you : for if, when

le is frightened, he is accuftomed to go back, and turn round,

ie will certainly do it if he finds, by your hand llackening, and

egs not preffmg, that you are irrefolute
;
and this at the molt

iangerous point of time, when the wheels of the carriage take

him as he turns. Remember not to touch the curb rein at this

time
3

it will certainly check him. It is not known to every

one, that the perfon who would lead a horle by the bridle, Ihould

not turn his face to him when he rcfufes to follow him : if, be-

fides this, he raifes his arms, fhows his whip, or pulls the bridle

with jerks, he frightens the horfe, inftead of perfuading him to

follow
5
which a little patience may bring about.

Ride with a litafile
;
and ufe your curb, if you have one,

only occa'i .nally. Choofe your fnaffle full and thick in the

month, efpeciaily at the ends to which the reins are fattened.

Mott of them are made too tinall and long; they cut the horfe’s

mouth, and bend back over the bars of his jaw, working like

pincers.

The management of the curb is too nice a matter to en,ter on

here, farther than to prefcribe great caution in the ufe of it : a

turn of the wrilt, rather than the weight of your arm, Ihould

be applied to it. The elafticity of a rod, when it hath hooked

a lifh, maygive you fome idea of the proper play of a horfe s

head on his bridle ;
his fpirit and his pliablenefs are both marked

by it.

A horfe Ihould never be put to do any thing in a curb which

he is hot ready at: you may force him, or pull his head any

way with a fnaffle
;
but a curb a£ts only in a llraight line. It

is true, that a horle will be turned out of one track into another

by a curb, but it is becaufe he knows it as aJignal. W hen he

is put to draw a chair, and does not underftand the necellity he

js then under of taking a larger lWeep when he turns, you fre-

quently fee him rejiive, as it is then called : but put him on a

lnaffle, or buckle the rein to that part of the bit which does not

curb him
;
and the horle fubmitS to be pulled about, till he un-

derftands what is delired of him. Thefe direftions fuppofe

your horfe to have fpirit, and a good mouth : if he has not, you

mull take him as he is, and ride him with fuch a bit as you find

mod ealy to yonrfelf.

When you fide a journey, be not fo attentive to your horfe s

nice carriage of himfeif, as to your encouragement of him, and

keeping him in good humour. Raife his head ;
but if he Hags,

you may indulge him with hearing a little more upon the bit

than you would fuflfer in an airing. If a horfe is lame, tender-

footed, or tired, he naturally hangs upon his bridle. On a jour-

ney, therefore, his mouth will depend greatly on his ftrefigth

and the goodnels of his feet. Be then very careful about his

feet, and let not ablackfmith fpoil them, but attend to the di-

rections given under the article Farriery, p. 442 and 450:

Even though pra&ifed in riding, very few perfons know they

have any power over a horfe but by the bridle ;
or any ufe for

the fpur, except to make him go forward. A little experience

will teach them a farther ufe. If the left fpur touches him

(and he is at the fame time prevented from going forward), he

has a fign, which he will loon underftand, to move tideways to

the right. In the fame manner to the left, if the right fpur

goads him. He afterwards, through fear of the fpur, obeys a

touch of the leg ;
in the fame manner as a horfe moves his

croup from one fide of the Hall to the other, when any one

Itrikes him with his hand. In thort, his croup is guided by the

leg, as his head is by the bridle. He will never difobey the

leg, unlefs he becomes rellive. By this means you will have a

far greater power over him : he will move fidewavs, if you clofe
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one leg to him ;
and llraight forward, if both : even when hff

Hands Hill, your legs held near him will keep him on the watch ;

and with the flighted, unfeen motion of the bridle upwards, he

will raife his head, and ftiow his forehand to advantage.

On this ufe of the legs of the rider, and guidance of th<j

croup of the horfe, are founded all the airs (as the riding-1

mailers exprefs themfelves) which are taught in the manege 5

the pallage, or fide-motion of troopers to clofe or open their

files, and indeed all their evolutions. But the convenience of

fome degree of this difcipline for common ufe is the reafon of

mentioning it here. It is ufeful if a horfe is apt to Humble or

llart. If to the firft, by prelling your legs to his flank, and

keeping up his head, he is made to go light on his fore-legs,

which is aiding and fupporting him; and the fame if he dbes

a(dually Humble, by helping him at the very inftant to exert

himfeif, while as yet any part of him remains not irrecoverably

impreffed with the precipitate motion. Hence this ufe of the

hand and legs of the rider is called giving aids to a horle
;

for,

as to holding up the weight of a heavy inadive horle by mere

pulling, it is as impoffible as to recover him when falling down

a precipice.

A horfe is fupported and helped by the hands and legs of his

rider in every adion they require of him
;
hence he is faid to

perform his airs by the aids from his rider.

The fame manner is ufeful if a horfe Harts. For if when he

is beginning to fly to one fide, you leg on the fide he is flying

to, he Hops his fpring immediately. He goes paft what he

ftarted at, keeping ftraight on, or as you choofe to dired him ;

and he will not, fly back from any thing if you prefs him with

both legs. You keep his haunches under ~him going down a

hill; help him on the fide of a bank; more eafily avoid the

wheel of a carriage
;

ancf approach more gracefully and nearer .

to the fide of a coach or horfeman. When a pampered horfe

curvets irregularly, and twills his body to and fro, turn his head,

either to the right or left, or both alternately (but without let-

ting him move out of the track), and prefs your leg to the op-

polite fide :
your horfe cannot then fpring on his hind-legs to

one fide, becaufe your leg prevents him
;
nor to the other, be-

caufe his head looks that way, and a horfe does not Hart and,

fpring to the fide on which he looks. Here it may not be

amifs° to obferve the impropriety of the habit which many riders-

have, of letting their legs fliake againft the fides of the horfe :

if a horfe is taught, they are then continually preffing him to

violent adion; and if he is not, they render him infenfible and

incapable of being taught.
r
\ he fretting of a hot horfe will

hence be exceflive, as it can no otherwife be moderated than

by the utmofi flillnefs of the feat, hands, and legs of the rider.

Colts at firlt are taught to bear a bit, and by degrees to pull

at it. If they did not prefs it, they could not be guided by it. By

degrees they find their necks ftronger than the arms of a man ;

and that they are capable of making great oppofition, and often

of foiling their riders. Then is the time to make them fupple

and pliant in every part. The part which of all others requires

mod this pliancy is the neck. Hence the metaphor 01 Jl[f-

nreh'd for difobedient. A horfe
_

cannot move his head but

with the mufcles of his neck : this may be called his helm
j

it

guides his courfe, changes and directs his motion.
&
The ufe of this pliancy in the different parts and limbs of a

horfe has been already fhown in a former fe<5tion. The prefent

feftion being dire£led to the unexperienced horfeman, it may

futfice to add, that bis idea of lupplenefs need only be, that of

an ability and readinefs in a horlb to move every limb, on a

fign given him by the hands or legs of his rider; as alio to bend

his body, and move in a fliort compafs, quick and collected

within himfeif, fo as inftantly to be able to perform any other

motion.
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WORSHAM a town of Suffex, leafed near St. Leonard’s

r'u 08 miles from. London. It has its name from ^Horfa,

brother' to Hengilt the Saxon; and is one ot the largeft towns

In the county, it has feat members to parliament ever fince the

Vnth of Edward I. and is the place where the. county gaol is

held and often the atlizes. It is a borough by prescription,

•

th* the title of two bailiffs and burgage-holders within and

without the borough, See. who eleCl the members of parliament,

and they are returned by the bailiffs cholen yearly by acourt-leet

of the lord of the manor, who return four candidates to the Itew-

ard and he nominates two of ^hetn for the office. Here is a

very fine church, and a well endowed free-lchool. Great itore ot

poultry is bought up for London at its market on Saturday, and

it has a patent alio for a monthly market.
.

HORSTIUS (James), profeffor of medicine in the umver-

fity of Helmftadt, in the 16th century. He joined devotion

with the knowledge and praaice of phytic. He care u y

prayed to God to M. Ms

lTaaMies
P
of a good Phyiisian. a. Another on the Qualities ot

a good Apothecary. /. ATreatife of the P ague .n German

4. A Commentary in Lures Hippocrahs tie Cartie, and other

^LIokstius (Gregory), nephew of the former, called the JEJ-

cuhpius of Germany, publiffied feveral books, which are el-

teC

HORTAGILERS, in the grand fignior’s court, upholfter-

er« or tapeftry hangers. The grand fignior has conftantly 400

in his retinue when he is in the camp : theie go always a day s

journey before him, to fix upon a proper place for his tent,

which they prepare firft; and afterwards tnofe of the officers,

according to their rank.

HORTENSIUS (Quintus), a celebrated Roman orator,

the cotemporary of Cicero, pleaded with universal applaule at

10 years of age, and continued the fame profeffion during 48

years But being at lalieclipfed by Cicero, he quitted the bar,

and embraced a military life; became a military tribune prae-

tor, and afterwards conful, about 70 B. C Cicero (peaks of

him in fuch a manner as makes us regret the lofs of his ora-

tions. Hortenfms had a wonderful memory, and delivered his

orations without writing down a Angle word, or forgetting one

particular that had been advanced by his adversaries. He cued

very rich, a little before the civil war, which he had endeavouied

by all poffible means to prevent.

HORTUS SICCUS, a dry garden ;
an appellation given

to a collection of fpecimens of plants carefully dried and pre-

ferved The value of fuch a collection is very evident, fince a

thoufand minutiae may be preftrved in the well dried fpecimens

of plants, which ‘the moil accurate engraver would overlook. YY e

flail therefore give two methods ot drying and prderying a

iortus flccus : the firft by Sir Robert Southwell in the Phdofo-

phical TranfaCtions, N° 237 5
and the other by Dr. hxU, in

his review of the works of the Royal oociety, with his objections

to Sir Robert’s method.
, , , .

,

According to the former gentleman, the plants are to be laid

flat between papers, and then put between two fmooth plates of

iron, ferewed together at the corners ;
and in this condition

committed to a baker’s oven for two hours. W hen taken out,

they are to be rubbed over with a mixture of equal parts of aqua-

fortis and brandy ;
and after this to be fattened down on paper

with a folntion of the quantity of a walnut ofgum tragacauth dil

’ folvedin apintofwater. SeeHi rbal. To this theDoCtor objeCts,

that the heat of an oven is much too uncertain to be employed

in fo nice an operation ;
and that the fpace of tune ordered for

continuing the plants in it is ot no information, unlefs the degree

uf heat, and even the different nature of the plant as to its iuccu.-

lency and the firmnefsor tendernefs of its fibres, be attended to

;

there being fcarccly any two plants alike in tliefe particulars :

confequently the degree and duration of heat fufficient for one

plant would deitroy another. Belide which, the acid ufed de-

llroys the colour of many plants
; and never recovers that of

others loll in the drying ; and frequently, after the plant is-

fixed down, rots both the paper it is fixed to, and that which

falls over it. Dr. Hill’s method is as follows : Take a fpe-

cimen of a plant in flower, and with it one of its bottom

leaves if it have any ;
bruife the Italic if too rigid, or flit it if

too thick : fpread out the leaves and flowers 011 paper, cover

it with more paper, and lay a weight over all. At the end of

18 hours take out the plants, now perfectly flattened, and lay

them on a bed of dry common fand
;

fift more dry fand over

them to the depth of two inches, and thus let them lie about

three weeks : the lefs fuccuient dry much fooner, but they

take no harm afterward. If the floor of a garret be covered in

fpring with fand two inches deep, leaving fpace for walking to-

the feveral parts, it will receive the collection of a whole fum-

mer
;
the covering of fand being fitted over every parcel as-

laid in, they need no farther care from the time of laying,

them till they are taken up to be ftuck on paper. The ce-

ment ufed b)r the DoCtor is thus prepared : Early in the fpring,.

put two ounces of camphor into three quarts of water in a

large bottle, ffiake it from time to time
;
and when the firft

collected plants are ready for the fattening down, put into a

pint of the water, poured off into an earthen veffel that will

bear the fire, two ounces of common glue, fuch as rs ufed' By
the carpenters, and the fame quantity of ichthyocolla beat to

ffireds ;
let them Hand 36 hours, then gently boil the whole a

few moments, and drain it off through a coarfe cloth : this is

to be warmed over a gentle heat when it is to be ufed, and the-

back of the plants ttneared over with a painter's brufli : after

this lay them on paper, and gently prefs them for a few mi-

nutes, then expole them to the air a little ; and finally, lay

them under a fmail weight between quires- of paper to be per-

fectly dried.

It is fcarce to be conceived how ftrongly the water becomes-

impregnated with the camphor, by this limple procefs : a part

of it indeed flies off in the making of the cement and the

ufing of it : but enough remains with the plants to prevent the

breeding of infeCts in it. He farther obferves, that plants may
be dried very well without fand, by only putting them fre-

quently into frefh quires of paper, or a few', by only preffing

them between the leaves of a book : but the fand method,

preferves the colour belt, and is done with lead trouble.

Another method much better than that of the oven is the

flattening and drying the plant by patting a common fmooth-

ing iron for linen over the papers between which it is laid : but

for nice things the molt perfect of all method's is that by a

common fand heat, fuch as is ufed for chemical purpofes. The
cold fand is to be fpread fmooth upon this occafion,. the plant

laid on it carefully flatted, and a thick bed of fand fitted over r.

the fire is then to be made, and the whole procefs carefully

watched until by a very gentle heat the plant be carefully

dried. The colour of the tendered herb may by this manner

be preferved ;
and flowers that can no way die be preferved,.

may be managed perfectly well thus.

HORUS, a renowned deity of ancient Egypt. He was an

emblem of the fun. Plutarch,, in his treatife tie IJnh ct .Qftridey

fays, “ that virtue which prefides over the fun, whild he is

moving through fpace, the Egyptians called Horns, and the

Greeks Apollo.” Job alfo calls Ur or Oms the fun— ‘‘If I

gazed upon the fun (Ur, Oms) when he was Alining, or oru

the moon (Jarkha) walking in brightnefs, and my heart hath

been feverely enticed (i.e. to worth ip), or my mouih. hath.
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k idl'd my hand; this alto were an iniquity to be punifhed by
the judge, for J Ihould have denied the God who is above.”
Chap. xxxi. ver; :f>, zj, 2^.

The interpVetatfon left by Hcrmapioit of the hieroglyphics

engraved on the obeliik of Heliopolis (according to Ammianus
Marcellinus), offers thefe remarkable words'; “ Homs is the

Supreme lord and author of time.” Thefe qualities, it is

known, were chiefly attributed to Ofiris ; that they may ap-

ply, therefore, to Horn?, he mutt neccffarily denote the liar

of the day in certain circumflances ; and this is what is ex-

plained to us by the oracle of Apollo of Claros ; “ Learn that

the frji of the gods is Jao. 'Hr is called inviiible in winter, Jupiter

ill thefiring, tie Sun in /'twiner ,
andtowards the end ofautumn the

tender Jao.” The itar ofthe day, on attaining thefummerfolflice,

and called per excellentiam “ The Sun,” is the fame as Horns. In

fa<fl, the Egyptians reprefented him borne on lions, which
fignified his entrance into the fign of the Hon. They who
prefided over the divine inftitutions, then placed fpbynxes at

the head of the canals and facred fountains,to warn t he people

of the approaching inundation. Macrobius
(
Saturna/. lib. 1.),

who informs us avhy the Greeks gave Horus the name of

Apollo, confirms this fentiment; “ In the my fterics,” fays he,

“ they difeover as a fecret, which ought to be inviolable, that

the fun arrived in the upper hemifphere is called Apollo.”

Thefe teftimonies concur in proving, that this emblematical

Thefe lights may lead us to the .explication of the facred

fable, which the priefts publifhed on the fubjedl of Horus;
for they enveloped in myftery every point of their religion.

Plutarch gives it at length in his treatife of Ifis and Oiiris :

The following are the principal traits. They Paid that he

was the fon of Ofiris and of Ills ; that Typhon, after killing

his brother Ofiris, took pofleffion of the kingdom
; that Ho-

rus, leaguing himfelf with Ifis, avenged the death of his fa-

ther, -expelled the tyrant from his throne without depriving

him of life, and reigned glorioufiy in Egypt. A perfon who
has travelled ever fo little in Egypt, eafily difeovers natural

phenomena hid under the veil of fable. In the fpring, the

wind khamfin frequently makes great ravages there. It raifes

whirlwinds of burning fands, which fuffocate travellers, darken

the air, and cover the face of the fun in fuch a manner as to

•leave the earth in perfect obfeurity. Here is the death of

Ofiris and the reign of Typhon. Thefe hurricanes break

•loofe 'ufuaHy in the months of February, March, and April.

When the fun approaches the fign of the lion, he changes the

-ftate of the atmofpbere, difperfes thefe tempeits, and reftores

the northerly winds, which drive before them the malignant

vapours, and preferve in Egypt coolnefs and falubrity under a

burning Iky. This is the triumph of Horus over Typhon,

and his glorious reign. As the natural philofophers acknow-

ledge the influence of the moon over the ftate of the atmo-

fphere, they united her with this god, to drive the ufurper

from the throne. The priefts, confidering Ofiris as the father

of time, might bellow the name of his fon on Horus, who
reigned three months in the year. This, according to

Mr. Savary (Letters on Egypt, ii. 403.), is the natural

explication of this allegory. And all enlightened men, he

thinks, mu ft have underllood this language, which was fa-

miliar to them. The people only, vvhofe feeble fight ex-

tends no farther than tire exterior, without diving into

the true meaning of things, might regard thefe allegorical

perfoaages as real gods, and decree prayers and offerings to

them.

Jalloifki, who has interpreted the epithet of Arueri, which

the Egyptiai s ga\e to Horus, pretends that it figniiies effica-

cious virtue. Tiiefe exprcffioiis pcrfcdlly characterife the phe-
nomena which happened during the reign of this god. It is

in ftimmer, in fail, ’that the fun manifells all its power in
Egypt. It is then that he fwclls the waters of the river with
tains, exhaled by him in the air, and driven againil the fum«
mits of the Abyflinian mountains ; it is then that the huf-
bandman reckons on the treafures of agriculture. It was
natural for them to honour him with the name of Arueri, or
efficacious virtue-, to mark thefe aufpicious effefts.

HOSANNA, in the Hebrew ceremonies, a prayer which
they rchearfed on the feveral days of the fcaft of tabernacles. •

It was thus called, becaufe there was frequent repetition
therein of the word N 3i'tihn,yirr;tf nunc ; or ferva, precor ; i. e.

fave us now
;

or, fave us, we pray. There are many of thefe
hofannahs. The Jews call them hofehannoth; i. e. the hofan-
nuhs. Some are rchearfed on the firll day, others on the fc-

cond, & c. which they call hrfanna of the iirft day, hrfin 11a of
the fecond day, &c.

Hosanna Rahha, or Grand Hrfanna ,
is a name they give

to their feaft of tabernacles, which lalts eight days; becaufe,
dining the courfe thereof, they are frequently calling for the
afliftance of God, the forgivenefs of their fins, and his ble (Ting

on the new year
;
and to that purpofe they make great ufe of

the hofehannoth, or prayers above mentioned. The Jews alfo

apply the term hofinva rabha

,

in a more peculiar manner, to
the feventh day of the feaft of tabernacles

; becaufe they ap-
ply themfelves more immediately on tliat day to iuvoke the
divine bleffing, &c.

HOSCHIUS (Sidronius), a jefuit, who was born at

Marke, in the diocefe of Yprts, in 1596, and died at Ton.
gres in 1653. He wrote fome elegies and other poems in La-
tin with great purity and elegance.

HOSE, from the Saxon hofa a flocking. See Stock*
ing.
HOSEA, a canonical book of the Old Teflament, fo called

from the prophet of that name, its author, who was the fon of
Beri, and the firll of the leffer prophets. He lived in the
kingdom of Samaria, and delivered his prophecies under the

reign of Jeroboam II. and his fucceflors, kings of Ifrael
;

and' under the reigns of Uzziah, Jotham, Ahaz, and Heze-
kiah, kings of Judah. His principal delign is to publilh the

grofs idolatries of the people of Ifrael and Judah, to de-

nounce the divine vengeance againil them, and to foretel the

captivity in Aflyria.

HOSPINIAN (Rodolphus), one of the greatefl writers

that Switzerland has given birth to. He was born in 1 347,
at Altorf near Zurich ;

obtained the freedom of Zurich

;

and was made provifor of the abbey fchool. Notvvithftanding

this employment, he undertook a noble work of vaft extent,

which was a Hijlory of the Errors of Popery. Though he could

not complete this work according to his plan, lie publifhed

fome confiderable parts of it : what he publifhed on the Eu-
charift, and another work called Concordia Difcors , exceedingly

exafperated the Lutherans. He did not reply to them
; tut,

tu vning his arms againil the Jefuits, publifhed Hifloria jfefuitica,

&c. Thefe writings gained him preferment
; he being ap-

pointed archdeacon of Caroline church, and then miniller of
the abbey church. He died in 1626; and there was an edi-

tion o f his works publifhed at Geneva 16S1, in feven volumes

in folio.

HOSPITAL, popularly Sfittal, a place or building

erefted, out of charity, for the reception and fupport of the

poor, aged, infi rm, fick, and otherwife helplefs. The word
is formed of the Latin hofpes, hoft, flranger.” fee Host.
In the ages of the church, the bilhop lird the immediate

charge of all the poor, both found and di feafed, as alfo of

7
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tvldows, orphans, Grangers, & c. When the churches came

to have fixed revenues allotted them, it was decreed, that at

lea ft one fourth part thereof fhould go to the relief of the

poor ;
and to provide for them the more commodioufly, many

houfes of charity were built, which are fince denominated hnf-

pita/s. They were governed wholly by the priefts and deacons,

under the infpeftion of the bifhop. In courfe of time, fepa-

rate revenues were afligned for the hofpitals ;
and particular

perfons, out of motives of piety and charity, gave lands and

money for erecting of hofpitals. When the church difeipline

began to relax, the priefts, who till then had been the admi-

iriltrators of hofpitals, converted them into a fort of bene-

fices, which they held at pleafure, without giving account

thereof to any body ;
referviug the greateft part of the in-

come to their own ufe
;

fo that the intentions of the founders

were fruftrated. To remove this abufe, the council of Vienne

exprefsly prohibited the giving any hofpital to fecular priefts

in the way of a benefice; and direfted the admmiftration

thereof to be given to fufficient and refponfible laymen, who

Ihould take an oath, like that of tutors, for the faithful dif-

charcre thereof, and be accountable to the ordinaries. 1 his

decree was executed and confirmed by the council of Trent.

In Britain, hofpitals are buildings properly endowed, or

otherwife fupported by charitable contributions, for the re-

ception and fupport of the poor, aged, infirm, fick, or help-

kfs. A charitable foundation laid thus for the fuftenance and

relief of the poor, is to continue for ever. Any perfon feifed

of an eftate in fee, may, by deed inrolled in chancery, eredt

and found an hofpital, and nominate fuch heads and gover-

nors therein as he (hall think fit ;
and this charitable founda-

tion (hall be incorporated, and fubjed to the infpeftion and

0-nidance of the heads and vifitors nominated by the founder.

Likewife fuch corporations fhall have, take, and purchafe

lands, fo as not to exceed 200L a year, provided the fame be

not held of the king ;
and to make leafes, referving the ac-

euftomed yearly rent. See Corporation.

HOSPITAL (Michael de l’), chancellor of France in

the 1 6th century, was one of the greateft men of his age, and

had raifed himfelf by degrees. He agreed to an edid much

feverer againft the l’rotellants than he could have willied, to

prevent the introduction of the Inquifition. It was that of

Romorantin. The fpeecheshe made, in order to infpire a fpint

of toleration, made him much i'ufpeded by the Roman Ca-

tholics, and extremely odious to the court of Rome. The

maxims of ftate upon which he regulated himfelf were of great

advantage to France, fince he formed fome difciples who op-

pofed, in proper time, the pernicious attempts of the leaguers,

and rendered them abortive. His pacific view's being diiliked

by Catharine de Medicis, who had contributed to his advance-

ment, (he excluded him from the council of war, and occa-

lioned his difgrace. He retired, however, of his own accord,

1-n 1568 ;
and fpent the reft of his life at his country-feat at

Vignai, where he died in 1573, aged 68. His poems are ef-

teemed. He alfo publiftted fome excellent fpeeches and me-

moirs.

Hospital (William-Francis Antony, marquis of), a great

mathematician of France, was born of an ancient family in

\66\. He was a geometrician almoft from his infancy ;
for

one day being at the duke of Rohan’s, where fome able ma-

thematicians were fpeaking of a problem ot Pafcal’s which

appeared to them extremely difficult, he ventured to lay that

be believed he could folve it. They were amazed at fuch pvc-

fumption in a boy of 15, for lie w'as then no more; never-

thelefs, in a few days he feist them the folution. He entered

early into the army, and w’as a captain of horfe ;
but being

( xtremely ftiort-fighted, and expofed on that account to per-

petual inconveniencics and errors, lie at length quitted the

Vol. IV,

army, and applied himfelf entirely to his favourite amule*

ment. He contracted a friendlhfp with Malbranche, and took

his opinion upon all occafions. I11 1603 he was received an

honorary member of the academy of feiences at Paris
;
and

he publifhed a work upon Sir Ifaac Newton’s calculations, in-

titled, V Analyfe (Its injimmens petits. He was the firft in France

who wrote upon this fubjed ;
and on tills account wras re-

garded almoft as a prodigy. Pie engaged afterwards in another

work of the mathematical kind, in which he included Les

Sections Contains, les Lieux Gsometriques , la CoiiJlruBion
_

dts

Equations, ft Uitc Ehectic des CjOutbes J\lechantques . but a iittL

before he had finilhed it, he was feized with a fever, of wdiich

he died Feb. 2, 1704, aged 43. It was publifhed after his

death.
. .

HOSPITALITY, the practice of entertaining ftrangers.

Dr. Robertfon, fpeaking of the middle ages, fays, “ Among
people wliofe manners are iimple, and who are feldom vifited

by ftrangers, hofpitality is a virtue of the firft rank. This

duty of hofpitality was fo neceflary in that ftate of fociety

which took place during the middle ages, that it was not con-

fidered as one of tliofe virtues which men may pradife or not,

according to the temper of their minds and the generofity of

their hearts. Hofpitality was enforced by ftatutes, and thofe

who negleCted the duty were liable to punifhment.. The laws

of the Slavi ordained that the moveables of an inhofpitable

perfon fhould be confifcated, and his houfe burnt. They were

even fo folicitous for the entertainment of ftrangers, that they

permitted the landlord to fteal for the fupport of his gueft.”

The hofpitality of our Britifh anceftors, particularly of the

great and opulent barons, hath been much admired. Their

ca (lies were capacious palaces, daily crowded with their nu-

merous retainers, who were always welcome to their plen-

tiful tables. They had their privy councilors, their treafurers,

marfhals, conftables, ftewards, fecretaries, chaplains, heralds,

purfuivants, pages, henfhmen or guards, trumpeters, tmnftrels,

and in a word all the officers of a royal court. The etiquette

of their families was an exaCt copy of that of the royal houfe-

hold ;
and fome of them lived in a degree of pomp and fplen-

dour little inferior to that of the greateft kings. Richard Ne-

ville, earl of Warwick, we are told, “ was ever had in great

favour of the commons of the land, becaufe of the exceeding

houfehold which he daily kept in all countries- wherever he

fojourned or lay : and when he came to London, he held fuch

an houfe, that' fix oxen were eaten at a breakfaft ;
and every

tavern was full of his meat.” The earls of Douglas in Scot-

land, before the fall of that great family, rivalled or rather

exceeded their fovereigns in pomp and profufe hofpitality.

But to this manner of living, it is highly probable, thefe great

chieftains were prompted by a defire of increafing the number

and attachment of their retainers, on which, in thofe turbulent

times, their dignity, and even their fafety, depended, rather

than to the innate generofity of their tempers. Thofe retainer*

did not conftantly refide in the families of their lords
;
but

they wore their liveries and badges, fiequently Called in the.r

halls, fwelled their retinues 00 all great folemnities, attended

them in their journeys, and followed them into the field ot

battle. Some powerful chieftains had fo great a number of

thefe retainers conftantly at their command, that they fet the

laws at defiance, were formidable to their fovereigns, and ter-

rible to {heir fellow -fubjeds ;
and feveral laws were made,

againft giving and receiving liveries. But thefe laws produced

little cfTed at that period of time.

Hofpitality was not confined to the great and opulent, but

was pradifed much more than it is at prefent by perfons m
the middle and lower ranks of life. But this was owing to

neceffity, arifing from the fcarcity of 111ns, which obliged tra-

ilers and ftrangers to apply to private perfons for lodging an*
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entertainment
; and thofe who received them hofpitably ac-

quired a right to a fimilar reception. This was evidently the
cate in Scotland in the firft part of this period. James I.
A.D. 1424, procured the following aft of parliament: “ It
is ordanit, 1 hat in all burrow tovvnis, and throuchfairis quhair
commoun patl’ages ar, that tliair be ordanit hoflillaries and
refettis, havand ltables and chalmers

;
and that men find with

thame bread and aill, and all utlier fude, alfiveil for horfe as
men, for refonable price." But travellers had been fo long
accuffomed to lodge in private houfes, that thefe public inns
were quite negledted

; and thofe who kept them prefented a
petition to parliament, complaining, “ That the liegis travel-

land in the realine, quhen they come to burrowis and throuch-
fairis, herbreis thame not in hoftillaries, hot with thair acquaint-
ance and friendis.” This produced an aft prohibiting tra-

vellers to lodge in private houfes where there were hoftahies,
tinder the penalty of 40s. and fubjedting thofe who lodged
them to the fame penalty.

HOSPITALLERS, Hospitalarii, an order of reli-

gious knights, who built an hofpital at Jerufalenr, wherein
pilgrims were received. To thefe pope Clement V. transferred

the effects and revenues of the Templars
;
whom, by a council

held at Vienne, he fupprefied for their many and great mif-
demeanours. Thefe hofpitallers were ctherwife called Knights
cj St. John of Jerufalem ; and are the fame with thofe whom
we now call Knights of Malta.

HOSPITIUM, a term ufed in old writers either for an inn

or a moRaftery, built for the reception of ltrangers and travel-

lers. See Inn and Monastery.
HOSPODAll, a title borne by the princes of Walachia and

Moldavia, who receive the inveftiture of their principalities

from the grand fignior. He gives them a veil and ftandard

;

they are under his protection, and obliged to ferve him, and he
even fometimes depofes them

; but in other refpedts they are
abfolute fovereigns within their own dominions.

HOST, Hospes, a term of mutual relation, applied both to

a perfon who lodges and entertains another, and to the perfon

thus lodged, &c. The word is formed of the Latin hofpes

,

which fome will have thus called, quafi hoJUum or ojliinn petens ;

for ojlium was anciently written with an afpirate. Thus the
inn-keeper fays, he has a good hofl, in fpeaking of the traveller

who lodges with him : and the traveller again fays, he has a

kind hofl,
in fpeaking of his landlord. It muff be obferved

then, that it was the cuftom among the ancients, when any
ftranger alked for lodging, for the mailer of the lioufe, and
the ilranger, each of them to fet a foot on their own fide of
the threlhold, and fwear they would neither of them do any
harm to the other. It was this ceremony that railed fo much
horror again!! thofe who violated the law or right of hofpi-

tality on either fide ; inafmuch as they were looked on as per-

jured. Inllead of hofpes, the ancient Latins called it ho/lis
;

as Cicero himfelf inlorms us : though, in courfe of time, hoftis

came to fignify an enemy
; fo much was the notion of hofpi-

tality altered.

Host is alfo ufed by way of abbreviation for hojlia, a victim

or facrifice offered to the Deity. In this fenfe, hojl is more
immediately underftood of the perfon of the Word incarnate,

who was offered up an hofl or hoflilia to the Father on the

crofs for the fins of mankind. See Hostia.
PIost, in the church of Rome, a name given to the ele-

ments ufed in the eucharift, of rather to the confecrated wafer,

which they pretend to offer up every day as a new hoft or facri-

fice for the fins of mankind. They pay adoration to the hofl,

upon a falfe prefumption that the elements arc no longer bread
and wine, but tranfubftantiated into the real body and blood
of Chrift. See Transubstantiation. Pope Gregory IX.
hilt decreed a bell to be rung, as the fignal for the people to

betake themfelves to the adoratien of the hod. The vc(H
wherein the hulls are kept is called the cibory

; being a large
kind of covered chalice.

h

HOSTAGE, a perfon given up to an enemy as a fecurity
for the performance of the articles of a treaty.
HOS FIA, Host, in antiquity, a vidlim offered in facrifice

to
.

a dc,ty* The word is formed from boflis, “enemy;” it
being cultomary to offer up a facrifice before they joined bat-
tle, to render the gods propitious

; or, after the battle was
o.ei, to give them thanks. Some choofe to derive the word
from hqftto, q. d. fcric, “ I ftrike.” Ifidore on this word re-
marks, that the name hojlia was given to thofe facrifices which
they offered before they marched to attack an enemy, (ante-
quam ad hojlem pergerent); in contradiflindlion from viclima,
which were properly thofe offered after the vidlory.

Hojlia alfo fignified the leffer forts of facrifice, and •viclima
the larger. A. Gellius fays, that every prieft, indifferently,
might facrifice the hojlia, but that the -viclima could be offered
by none but the conqueror himfelf. But, after all, we find
thefe two words promifeuouffy ufed one for the other by an-
cient writers. We read of many kinds of hojlia: as hojlia
pur*, which were pigs or lambs ten days old

; hojlia pracidanea,
facrifices offered the day before a folemn feaft

; hojlia bidentes,
facrifices of Iheep or other animals of two years old; hojlia
eximia, a facrifice of the flower of the flock

; hojliafuccedanea

,

facrifices offered after others which had exhibited fome ill omen

;

hojlia ambarvales, vi£linA facrificed after having been folemnly
led round the iiclds at the ambarvalta y hfjiia amburb:alcs, vic-
tims flain after the amburbium ; hojlia caneares or caviares, vic-

tims facrificed every fifth year by the college of pontiffs, in
which they offered the part of the tail called caviar

; hojlia

prodigia, facrifices in which the fire confumed all, and left

nothing for the priefts ; hojlia piaculares, expiatory facrifices ;

hojlia ambegna or ambiegna, facrifices of cows or fheep that had
brought forth twins

;
hojlia haruga, viftims offered to predift

future events from; hojlia mediates, black vidtims offered at
noon.

HOT-BEDS, in gardening, beds made with frelh horfe-dung,
or tanner’s bark, and covered with glaffes to defend them from
cold winds. By the ikilful management of hot-beds, we may
imitate the temperature of warmer climates ; by which means,
the feeds of plants brought from any of the countries within
the torrid zone may be made to flourifh even under the poles.

The hot-beds commonly ufed in kitchen-gardens, are made
with new horfe-dung mixed with the litter of a liable, and a few
fea-coal-alhes, which laft are of fervice in continuing the heat
of the dung. This Ihould remain fix or feven days in a heap ;

and being then turned over, and the parts mixed well together,
it fliould be again call into a heap ; where it may continue
five or fix days longer, by which time it will have acquired a
due heat. Thefe hot- beds are made in the following manner:
In fome fheltercd part of the garden, dig out a trench of a
length and width proportionable to the frames you intend it

for ;
and it the ground be dry, about a foot or a foot ajid

a half deep : but if it be wet, not above fix inches : then wheel
the dung into the opening, obferving to llir every part of it

with .a fork, and to lay it exadlly even and fmooth on everv

part of the bed, laying the bottom part of the heap, which
is commonly free from litter, upon the furface of the bed:
and if it be defigned for a bed to plant out cucumbers to re-

main for good, you mull make a hole in the middle of the

place defigned for eacli light about ten inches over, and fix

deep, which fliould be filled with good frelh earth, thrufting

in a Hick to (how the places where the holes are
;
then cover

the bed all over with the earth that was taken out of the

trench, about four inches thick, and put on the frame, letting

it remain till the earth be warm, which commonly happens in
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three or four days after the bed is made, and then the plants

may be placed in it. But if your hot-bed be deligned for other

plants, there need be no holes made in the dung; but after

having fmooched the furface with a fpade, you lhould cover
the dung about three or four inches thick with good earth,

putting on the frames and glades as before. In making thefe

beds, care mull be taken to fettle the dung clofe with a fork ;

and if it be pretty full of long litter, it fhould be trod down
equally on every part. During the firft week or ten days after

the bed is made, you fhould cover the glades but flightly in

the night, and in the day time carefully raife them, to let out
the ileam : but as the heat abates, the covering fhould be in-

creafed
;
and as the bed grows cold, nevv liot dung fliould be

added round the fides of it.

The hot-bed made with tanner’s bark is, however, much
preferable to that deferibed above, efpecially for all tender

exotic plants and fruits, which require an even degree of

warmth to be continued for feveral months, which cannot

be effected with horfe-dung. The manner of making them
is as follows : Dig a trench about three feet deep, if the ground
be dry

;
but if wet, it mufl not be above a foot deep at moll,

and mull be railed two feet above the ground. The length
mufl be proportioned to the frames intended to cover it

; but
it fhould never be lefs than ten or twelve feet, and the width
not lefs than fix. The trench fhould be bricked up round the
fides to the abovementioned height of three feet, and filled in

the fpring with frefh tanner’s bark that has been lately drawn
out of their vats, and has lain in a round heap, for the moif-
ture to drain out of it, only three or four days : as it is put in,

gently beat it down equally with a dung-fork
;
but it mufl not

be trodden, which would prevent its heating, by fettling it too
clofe : then put on the frame, covering it with glafles

; and in

about ten days or a fortnight it will begin to heat ; at which
time plunge your pots of plants or feed into it, observing not
to tread down the bark in doing it. Thefe beds will continue
three or four months in a good temper of heat

; and if you flir

up the bark pretty deep, and mix a load or two of frefh bark
with the old when you find the warmth decline, you will pre-
serve its heat two or three months longer. Many lay fome
hot horfe-dung in the bottom of the trench under the bark

;

but this ought never to be pradlifed unlefs the bed is wanted
fooner than the bark would heat of itfelf, and even then there
ought only to be a fmall quantity of dung at the bottom.
The frames which cover thefe beds, fliould be proportioned to

the feveral plants they are defigned to contain. If they are to

cover the ananas orpine-apple, the back part fliould be three
feet high, and the lower part 15 inches : if the bed be intended
for taller plants, the frame mufl be made of a depth propor-
tionable to them : but if it be for lowing of feeds, the frame
need not be above 14 inches high at the back, and 7 in the front;

by which means the heat will be much greater.

HoT-Hvufc. See Stove and Hypocaustum.
HOTEL, a French term, anciently fignifying a houfe or

dwelling-place
; afterwards tiled for the palaces or houfes of the

king, princes, and great lords. In this fenle they had the

hotel de Conde, hotel de Conti, hotel de l.ou-vre , &c. Since the
abolition of monarchy, however, this term has been more com-
monly applied to public buildings, hofpitals, &c. In England,
the word Hotel lignifies a large inn or temporary lodging-houfe
ready furniflied.

HOTMAN (Francis), one of the 1110ft learned civilians in

the 16th century. He profelled law at Bourgcs
;

but, on ac-
count of religion, retired to Geneva, read ledlures on civil

law there, and publifhed books with fo much eft'edl againlt
the perlecutors, that great promifes were made to him to en-
gage him not to write anv more in that manner; but he did
not regard their offers. He died at Bafil in 1590. His Franco-

Gallia is well known, having been done in Englifli by lord
Molefworth. Some perfons think he was the author of Vindi-
c'ue contra Tyranjios. All his works were printed at Geneva ire

1590, in 3 vols folio.

HOTTENTOTS, a people in the fouthern part of Africa,

whofe country lurrounds the empire of Monomotapa, in form
of a horfe-flioe, extending, according to Magin, from the Ne-
groelt of Cabo as far as the Cape of Good Elope

;
and from

thence northward to the river Magnica, or Rio de St. Spirita,

including Mattatan a diftindl kingdom. According to Sanu-
tus, this coall, beginning at the Mountains of the Moon under
the tropic of Capricorn in 2340 S. lat. extends north beyond
the Cape to the coall of Zanguebar ; having the Indian fea on
the eaft, the Ethiopia on the weft, the fouthern ocean on the
fouth

;
and on the north the kingdoms of Mattatan, Monomo-

tapa, and the coall of Zanguebar, or rather the Mountains of
the Moon, which divide it from the reft of the continent.

The Europeans firft became acquainted with this country
in the year 1493, when Bartholomew Diaz, a Portuguefe admi-
ral, difeovered the mod foutherly point of Africa now called

the Cape of Good Hope, but by him Cabo dot totos tormentos,

or Cape of all Plagues, on account of the ftorrns he met with
in the neighbourhood ;

but John, then king of Portugal, hav-
ing from the account of Diaz concluded that a palfage to the

Eaft Indies was now difeovered, changed the name to that of
the Cape of Good Hope, which it ftill retains. In 1497 it was
circumnavigated by Gafco de Gama, who made a voyage to

India that way : however, it remained ufelefs to Europeans till

the year 1650, when Van Riebeck a Dutch furgeon firft faw
the advantages that would accrue to the Eaft India company in

Holland from a fettlement at fuch a convenient diftance both
from home and from India. The colony which he planted ha*
till lately continued in the hands of the Dutch, has greatly in-

creafed in value, and is vifited by all the European flaps trading

to the Eaft Indies. See Gooxo-Hope.

The country, now polfelfed by the Britifh, is of pretty confi-

derable extent, and comprehends that part of the African coall

on the weft called Terra de Natal, [t is naturally barren and
mountainous

;
but the induftry of its former polfellors overcame

all natural difficulties, and it now produces not only a fufficiency

of all the neceffaries of life for the inhabitants, but alfo for the
refreftiment of all the Europeans who pals and repafs that

way.

The coaft abounds in capes, bays, and roads. Thirty
leagues to the eaft of the Cape of Good Hope, in S. lat. 34. 21.
is another Cape which runs out beyond 35®, called by the Por-

tuguefe, who firft doubled it, Cabo dot Agulhas, or the Cape of
Needles, on account of fome ftrange variations in the magneti-
cal needle obferved as they came near it. Near this Cape is

a flat fhore, with plenty of fiffi : it begins in the weft near a
frefli-water river, and, extending 15 leagues in the main fea,

ends in the eaft near Fijh-bay. Cabo Falfo, fo called by the

Portuguefe, who returning from India mitlook it for the Cape
of Good Hope, lies to the eaftward between thefe two capes,

about eight or nine leagues beyond that of Good Hope. Along
the coalls, on both fides of the Cape of Good Hope, are many
fine bays. Twenty-feven leagues to the north-well is Saldanha
Bay, lo named from a Portuguefe captain fliipwrecked on the

coaft. The largelt and moll commodious is Table Ray, on the

louth, and near the mountain of that name, fix leagues in cir-

cumference, with four fathom water clofe to the beach. Op-
pofite to this bay is Ilobu Eilan, or the Hland of Rabbits, in 34.
30. S. lat. 67 leagues eaft from the Cape of Good Hope.
Peter Both, in 166 T, difeovered a bay, which he named l-ee/lt

ffieltcred only from north winds, in which is a fmall illand,

and on the well a rivulet of frefh water extremely convenient

for European mariners. Twenty-five or thirty leagues fanher

4
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eaft, Both difcovered Marfiral Bay, afterwards named by the

Tortuguefe Seno Formofo. Next to this is Sctio tie Las0 ,
from

its relemhlance to a lake. There arc feveral roads in this bay,

and an ifland called Ilha dos Cues, Cabo de S. Francilco and

Cabo das Serras are marked upon charts between thele

two bays. Near the latter of thefe capes is Cabo dc Arecito,

and the itland Contento
;
and fomethiftg more north-eafi is St.

Chriflopher’s river, called Sail Cbnftovano by the Purluguefe,

and by the Hottentots NagoB. The country beyond this river

was called by the l'ortuguefe, who difeovered it on the day of

our Lord’s nativity, Terra dr Natal. Between the Cape ot

Good I lope and Cabo das Agulhas are the Sweet, Salt, and Ja-

{rulina rivers, which run into the fea, and Sweet-water river

flows from the T able: mountain.

The mod: remarkable mountains in this country are, Table-

mountain, Devil’s Tower, Lion’s Head, and the Tiger-hills.

The three firlt lie near Table-bay and furround Table-valley,

where the Cape-town Hands. (See the article Good-Hope.)

Air. Fortier, in his voyage, informs us, that “ the extremity of

Africa towards the fouth is a mafs of high mountains, of which

the outermod are craggy, black, and barren, confiding ot a

coarfe granite, which contains no heterogeneous parts, inch as

petrified lhells, &c. nor any volcanic productions. The ground

gradually riles on all tides towards the three mountains which

lie round the bottom of the bay, keeping low and level only

near the fea-fide, and growing fomewhat marfhy in the

Idhmus between Falfe and Table Bays, where a fait rivulet

falls into the latter. The mardiy part has fome verdure, but

Intermixed with a great deal of land. The higher grounds,

which, from the fea-fide, have a parched and dreary appear-

ance, are, however, covered with an immenfe variety of plants,

among which are a prodigious number of fhrubs, but fcarce

one or two fpecies that deferve the name of trees. There are

alfo a few fmall plantations wherever a little run of water

moidens the ground. The afeent of Table-mount is very deep

and difficult, on account of the number of loofe dones which

roll away under the feet of the traveller. About the middle of

the mountain is a bold, grand chafm, whofe walls are perpen-

dicular, and often impending rocks piled up in drata. Small

rills of water ooze out of crevices, or fall from precipices in

drops, giving life to hundreds of plants and low dirubs in the

chafm. The fummit of the mountain is nearly level, very

barren, and bare of foil
;

feveral cavities, however, are filled

with rain water, or contain a fmall quantity of vegetable earth,

from whence a few odoriferous plants draw their nouridiment.

Some antelopes, howling baboons, folitary vultures, and toads,

are fometimes to be met with on the mountain. The view

from thence is very extenfive and pi&urefque. The bay feems

a fmall pond or bafon, and the (hips in it dwindled to little

boats
;

the town under our feet, and the regular compartments

of its gardens, look like the work of children.”

Mod accounts of this country that have been publidied,

mention a furprifing phenomenon which is annually to be feen

on the top of Table-hill from September to March ;
namely,

a white cloud hovering on its top, and called by failors, from

its extenfive fiat furface, tbe Devil’s table-clotb. This cloud

is faid by fome to appear at fird no bigger than a barley-corn ;

then increafes to the fize of a walnut, and foon after covers the

whole top of the mount. But, according to Mr. Kolben, it is

never lefs, even on its fird appearance, than the fize of a large

ox, often bigger. It hangs in feveral fleeces over the Table-hill

and the Wind or Devil’s Hill
;
which fleeces, at lad uniting,

form a large cloud that covers the fummits of thele two hills.

After this has reded for fome time without change or motion,

the wind burfls out fuddenly from it with the utmod fury.

The fkirts of the cloud are while, but feem much more coin-

pad than the matter of common clouds
;

the upper parts are

of a leaden colour. No rain falls from it, but fometimes it

dilcovers a great deal of humidity
;

at which times it is of a

darker colour, and the wind ifluing from it is broken, raging

by fits of fliort continuance. In its ufual date, the wind keeps

up its fird fury unabated for one, two, three, or eight days; and
fometimes for a whole month together. The cloud feems all

the while undiminithed, though little fleeces are from time to

time detached from it, and hurried down the fidcs of the hills,

vanifhing when they reach the bottom ;
fo that during the

dorm the cloud feems to be fupplied with new matter. When
the cloud begins to brighten up, thefe fupplies fail, and the

wind proportionally abates. At length the cloud growing tranf-

parent the wind ceafes. During the continuance of thefe

l’outh-ead winds, the Table-valley is torn by furious whirlwinds.

If they blow warm, they are generally of fliort duration
;
and

in this cafe the cloud foon difappears. This wind rarely blows

till after fun-let, and never longer than till towards midnight,

though the cloud remains
;
but then it is thin and clear : but

when the wind blows cold, it is a fure fign that it will lad for

fome time, an hour at noon and midnight excepted; when it

feems to lie (till to recover itfelf, and then lets loofe its fury

anew.

The Europeans at the Cape confider- the year as divided into

two feafons, which they term morifoons. The wet monfoon or

winter, and the dry one or dimmer. The firlt begins with our

l'pring in March
;
the latter with September, when our dimmer

ends. In the dimmer monfoon reign the fouth-eait winds al-

ready mentioned
;
which, though they clear and render the air

more healthy, yet make it difficult for lhips outward bound to

enter Table-bay. In the bad feafon, the Cape is much lubjeft

to fogs
;
and the north-Wefl winds and rain make the inhabit-

ants Itay much at home. But there are frequent intermillions

and many clear days till June and July
;
when it rains alrnofl

continually, and from thence till dimmer. The weather in

winter, is cold, raw, and unpleafant ;
but never more rigorous

than autumn in Germany. Water never freezes to above the

thicknefs of half a crown
;
and as foon as the fun appears, the

ice is diffolved. The Cape is rarely vifited by thunder and

lightning, excepting a little near the turn of the feafons,

which never does any hurt. During the continuance of the

fouth-ead winds which rage in dimmer, the Iky is free of

all clouds except that on the Table and Wind Hills already

mentioned
;
but during the north-wed winds, the air is thick,

and loaded with heavy clouds big with rain. If the fouth-ead

winds fliould ceafe for any length of time, the air becomes

fickly by reafon of the fea-weeds driving affiore and rotting

;

hence the Europeans are at fuch times afte&ed with head-

achs and other diforders : but, on the other hand, the vio-

lence of thofe winds iubjedts them to inflammations ot their

eyes, &c.

The natives of this country are called Hottentots ,
in their

own language
;

a word of which it is vain to inquire the mean-

ing, fince the language of this country can fcarce be learned by

any other nation. Thi* Hottentot language is indeed laid to be

a compofltion of the mod drange and difagreeable founds,

deemed by many the difgrace of fpeech, without human found

or articulation, refembling rather the noile oi irritated turkeys,

the chattering of magpies, hooting of owls, and depending

on extraordinary vibrations, inflexions, and clafliings of the

tongue a'gaind the palate. If this account is true, however, it

is obvious, that all the relations we have concerning the reli-

gion, ike. of the Hottentots derived from themfelves, mud fall

to the ground, as nobody can pretend to underhand a language

in itfelf unintelligible. The manners and cultoms of thele

people, however, are cafily obfervable, whether they themfelves

give the relation or not ;
and if their language is conformable

to them, it is no doubt of a nature diffidently wonderful.
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Many accounts have been publilhed concerning the extreme

naftinefs and filthy cuftonis of the Hottentots
;
but from the

obfervations of late travellers it appears, that thele have either

been exaggerated, or that the Hottentots (which is not impro-

bable) have in fome meafure laid afide their former manners.

])r. Sparman deferibes them in much lefs dilguftful terms, and

M. Vaillant feems to have been charmed with their innocence

and fimplicity. According to the Doctor, thefe people are as

tall as the generality of Europeans, though more ilendcr in

their perfons, which he attributes to their fcanty lupply of

food, and not accuftoming themfelves to hard labour. I he

charafteriftic of the nation, however, and which he thinks has

not been obferved by any one before, is, that they have imall

hands and feet in proportion to the other parts of the body.

The diftance between the eyes appears greater than in Euro-

peans, by reafon of the root of the nofe being very low. The

tip is rather fiat, and the iris of the eye has generally a dark-

brown caft, fometimes approaching to black. Their (kins are of

a yellowifti brown, fomething like that ot an European who has

the jaundice in a high degree; though this colour does not in the

leaft appear in the whites of the eyes. Their lips are thinner than

thofe of their neighbours the Negroes, Caffres, or Mozambique!.

“ In fine (fays our author), their mouths are of a middling fize,

and generally furmflicd with a fet of the fineft teeth that can be

feen ;
and, taken together with the reft of their features, as

well as their carriage, ftiape, and every motion, in fhort their

tout cufeinble, indicates health and delight, or at leaft an air of

fans fouci. This carelels mien, however, difeovers marks at

the lame time both of alacrity and refolution
;

qualities which

the Hottentots, in faft, can Ihow upon occafion.” The hair

of the head is black and frizzled, though not very clofe
;
and

has lo much the appearance of wool, that it would be taken

for it, were it not for its harlhnefs. They have but feldoip

any appearance of a beard, or hair upon other parts of their

bodies
;
and when any thing of this kind happens to be vifible,

it is always very flight.

A general opinion has prevailed, that the Hottentot women

have a kind of natural vail which covers the fexual parts; but

this is denied by our author. “ The women (fays he) have no

parts uncommon to the reft of their lex : but the clitoris and

nymph®, particularly of thofe who are paft their youth, are

pretty much elongated
;
a peculiarity which has undoubtedly

got footing in this nation in conlequencc of the relaxation ne-

ceffarily produced by the method they have of befmearing their

bodies, their flothfulnefs, and the warmth of the climate.”

The Hottentots befmear all their bodies copioufly with fat

mixed up with a little foot. “ This (fays our author) is never

wiped off ;
on the contrary, I never law them ufe any thing

to clean their (kins, excepting that, when in greafing the wheels

of their waggons their hands were befmeared with tar and

pitch, they uled to get it oft' very eafily with cow-dung, at the

fame time rubbing their arms into the bargain up to the fhoul-

ders with this cofmetic ;
lb that as the dult and other filth, to-

gether with their looty ointment, and the fweat of their bodies,

muft neceffarily, notvvithftanding it is continually wearing oft',

in fome meafure adhere to the lkin, it contributes not a little

to conceal the natural hue of the latter, and at the lame time

to change it from a bright umber-brown to a brownilh-yellow

colour, obfeured with tilth and naftinefs.” The Dobtor was

enabled to dilcover the natural colour of the Hottentots by

means of the nicety of fome Dutch farmers’ wives, who had

made their Hottentot girls walh and fcour their lkins, that

they might be lefs filthy in looking after the children, or doing

any other work that required cleanlinefs. Many of the colonilts,

however, are of opinion, that this operation of walking is no

improvement to the look of an Hottentot ;
but that their na-

tural yellow is full as difagreeable as the black or brown

Vox.. IV

colour of the ointment
; and that the walhed lkin of a native

of this country feems to be deficient in drefs, like flioes that

want blacking. This the Doctor does not -pretend to determine;

though, whatever may be fuppofed deficient in look, we Ihould

think muft be made up in cleanlinefs.

The Hottentots perfume their bodies by daubing them ail

over with the 'powder of an herb, the l'mell of which is at once

rank and aromatic, approaching to that of the poppy mixed

with fpices. For this purpofe they ufe various fpecies of the

diolrna, called by them buchi, and which they imagine to be

very efficacious in the cure of diforders. One fpecies of this

plant, growing about Gouefs-rivier, is laid to be fo valuable,

that no more than a thimble-full of its powder is given in ex-

change for a lamb.

By the ointment of foot and greare (luck full of the powder
of bueku , a pafte is formed which defends the bodies of the

Hottentots in a great meafure from the ablion of the air
; fo

that they require very few clothes, and in fabl go almoft quite

naked. The only covering of the men con lifts of two leather

ltraps, which generally hang down the back from the chine to

the thighs, each of them in the form of an ifofceles triangle, their

points uppermoft, and fattened to a belt which goes round the

wraift, their bafes not being above three fingers broad
;

fo that

the covering they form is extremely trifling. Thefe ftraps have

very little dretling bellowed upon them, fo that they make a

rattling noile as the Hottentot runs along
;
and our author

luppofes that they may produce an agreeable coolnefs by fan-

ning him. Befides this, the men have a bag or flap made of

lkin which hangs down before, and is faftened to the belt al-

ready mentioned. The hollow part of this feems defigned to

receive that which with us modefty requires to be concealed ;

but being only fattened by a fmall part of its upper end to a

narrow belt, in other rel'pefts hanging quite loole, it is but a

very imperfect concealment ; and when the wearer is walking,

or otherwife in motion, it is none at all. They call this purfe

by the Dutch name of jackall, it being almolt always pre-

pared of the fkin of that animal, with the hairy fide turned

outwards.

The women cover themfelves much more fcrupuloufly than

the men, having always two, and very often three coverings

like aprons ; though even thefe feem to be abundantly Imall

for what we Ihould term decency in this country. The outer-

nioft of thefe, which is the largeft, meafures only from about"

fix inches to a foot' in breadth. All of them are made of a

lkin well prepared and greafed, the outernioft being adorned

with glafs beads ftrung in different figures. The outernioft

reaches about half-way down the thighs, the middle about -a

third, or one half lei's, and the third fcarcely exceeds the

breadth -of the hand. The firft is laid to be defigned for orna-

ment, the fecond as a defence for modefty, and the third to be

uleful on certain occalions, which, however, are much lefs

troublefome to the Hottentot than to the European females.

Our author with great probability fuppofes, that it was the

fight of this innermoft apron which milled the reverend Jefuit

Tackard, who, on his return to Europe, firft propagated the

ftories concerning the natural veils or excrefcences of the Hot-

tentots. A ftory was likewife commonly believed, that the

men in general had but one tefticle, and that fuch as were

not naturally formed in this manner were artificially made fo.

But this our author likewife denies
;
and though he lays that

fuch an operation might have been formerly performed upon

the males, yet it is not lb now.

The other garments worn by the Hottentots are formed of

a flieep’s-lkin with the woolly fide turned inwards : this form-

ing a kind of cloak, which is tied forwards over the breaft :

though fometimes, inftead of a fheep’s- lkin, fome fmaller kind

of fur is ufed as a material. In warm weatha they let this

5 ?
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cloak hang carelefsly over their (boulders, fo that it reaches down
to the calves of the legs, leaving the lower part of the breaft, fto-
mach, and fore-part of the legs and thighs bare

5 but in cold
weather they wrap it round them

; fo that the fore-part of the
body is likewife pretty well covered by it as far as the knees; but
as one Iheep-fkin is not fufficient for this purnofe, they few
on a piece on the top at each fide with a thong or catgut. In
warm weather they Iometimes wear the woolly tide outwards, but
more frequently take oil the cloak altogether, and carry it under
the arm. Ihis cloak or kroJJ'e ferves them not only for clothes,
buf bedding alfo.; and in this they lie on the bare ground, draw-
ing up their bodies fo dole, that the cloak is abundantly fulfi-
cient to cover them.—The cloaks ufed by the women differ
little from thole already deferibed, excepting only that they have
a long peak on them, which they turn up

; forming with it a
little hood or pouch, with the hairy fide inwards. In this they
carry their little children, to which the mother's breafts are now
and then thrown over the (houlders

; a cuftom common amoim
fome other nations, where the breafts of the females, by conti-
nual want of fupport, grow to an enormous length. The men
commonly wear no covering on their heads, though our author
f ays he has feen one or two who wore a greafy nightcap made of
lkin with the hair taken oft. Thofe who live neareft the colonifts
have taken a liking to the European hats, and wear them douched
all round, or with only one fide turned up. The women alfo
frequently

.

go bare-headed
; though they Iometimes wear a

cap made in the lhape of a fhort truncated cone. This ap-
pears to be the feffion of fome animal s ftomach, and is perfectly
blacked by foot and fat mixed up together. Thefe caps are
frequently prepared in fuch a manner as to look fhaggy

;
others

have the. appearance of velvet
;
and, in our authors opinion,

are not inelegant. Over this they fometimes wear an oval
wreath or kind of crown made of a buffalo’s hide, with the
hair outermoft. It is about four fingers breadth in height, and
lurrounds the head fo as to go a little way down upon the
forehead, and the fame depth on the neck behind, without
covering the upper part of the cap above deferibed. The edges
of this wreath, both upper and under, are always fmooth and
even

;
each of them fet with a row of fmall (hells of the cyprea

kind, to the number of more than 30, in fuch a manner that,
being placed quite clofe to one another, their beautiful white
enamel, together with their mouths, are turned outwards.
Between two rows of thefe (hells run two others parallel, or
elfe waved and indented in various ways. The Hottentots
never adorn their ears or nofes as other favages do : though
the latter are fometimes marked with a black" ftreak of foot

;

at others, though more rarely, with a large fpot of red lead
;

of which laft, on feftivals and holidays, they likewife put a
little on their cheeks. The necks of the men are bare, but
thofe of the women are ornamented with a thong of undreffed
leather, upon which- are ftrung eight or ten (hells. Thefe,
which are about the fize of beans, have a white ground, with
large black fpots of different fixes : but as they are always
made ufe of in a burnifhed date, the Doftor is uncertain whe-
ther they be of that kind which is received in the Syftema Na-
ture under the name of nerita albicilla, or exu-via. Thefe
(hells are fold at an enormous price, no kfs than a (heep for
each; as it is faid that they come from the mod diftant coaft
of Caffraria. Both men and women are very fond of European
beads, particularly the blue and white ones of the fize of a pea;
of which they tie feveral rows round the middle, and next to
the girdles which hold the coverings above mentioned, ilefides
thefe ornaments, they ufe rings on their arms and legs

; moft
of them made of thick leather (traps generally cut in a circu-
lar (liape

; which by being beat and held over the fire, are ren-
dered tough enough to retain the curvature that is given them,
brom thefe rings it has been almoft univerfally believed, that
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Sometimes they arc made of pieces of leather forming one en-
tne ring; fo that the arms and feet muft be put through themwhen the wearer withes to put them on. They arc ftrung upon
be legs, fmall and great, without any nicety; but are fo

large, that they (hake and get twilled when the perfon walks.
Kings of iron or copper, but efpecially of brals, of the fize of
a goofe-qudl, are confidcred as more genteel than thofe of
eather. However, they are fometimes worn along with the
latter, to the number of fix or eight at a time, particularly on
the arms. The girls are not allowed to ufe any rings till they
are marriageable. The Hottentots fddom wear any (hoes -

but fuch as they do make ufe of are of the fame form with thofe
worn by the African peafants, by the Efthonians, and Livo-
nians, as well as by fome Finlanders

; fo that it is impollible
to lay whether they are the invention of the Dutch or the Hot-
tentots themfelves. They are made of undreffed leather, with
the hairy fide outward

; without any other preparation than
that of being beat and moillened. If it be a thick and (tout
hide, as that of a buffalo, it is kept for fome hours in cow-
dung, which renders it befides very foft and pliable. Soma
kind of greafe is afterwards ufed for the fame purpofe'. .The
fhoes are then made in the following manner. They take a
piece of leather, of a rectangular form, fomething longer and
broader than the foot of the perfon for whom the (hoes are in-
tended

; the two foremoft corners are doubled up together, and
fewed down, fo as to cover the fore-part of the foot

; but this
feam may be avoided, and the (hoes made much neater at the
toes, by fitting immediately over them a cap taken from the
membrane in the knee joint of the hind-leg of (ome animal.
In order to make this piece of (kin or leather rife up to the
height of an inch on both fides of the foot, and clofe it in neatly”
it is pierced with holes at fmall diftances all round the edci’
as far as the hind-quarters

;
and through thefe holes is paffed a

thong, by which the rim is drawn up into gathers. In order
to make ftrong hind-quarters, the back part of the piece of
leather is doubled^ inwards, and then raifed up and preffed
along the heel. The ends of the thong or gathering ftring are
then threaded on both fides through the upper ed^e of the
hind-quarters, to the height of about two inches

; they are
then carried forwards, in order to be drawn through two of the
above-mentioned holes on the infide of each rim. Laftly, they
are tied over the inftep, or, if it be thought neceffary to tie the
fhoe dill fafter, they are carried crofs-ways over the inltep, and
fo downwards under the thong, which comes out from the
hind-quarters

;
then upwards again over the anclfe, and even

round the leg itfelf if the wearer chooles. Shoes of this kind
are not without their advantages; they fit as neat. upon the
foot as a ftocking, and at the fame time preferve their form,.
They are eafily kept foft and pliable by conftantly wearing
them

; or, if at any time they (hould become fomewhat harch
this is eafily remedied by beating and greafing them. They
are extremely light and cool, by reafon that they do not cover
fo much of the foot as a common (hoe. They wear very well,
as they are without any feam, and the foies of the (hoes are
both tough and yielding. Thefe field (hoes, as they are called,
being made of almoft raw leather, arc much more durable than
thofe of tanned leather, which are burnt up by the African
fands, and (lip and roll about in them

; being alfo very ready
to be torn in a rocky foil, which is not the cafe with the others.
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The Doftor is of opinion, that thefe fhoes would be parti-

cularly ufeful to Tailors.

The huts of the Hottentots are built exa&ly alike ;
and we

may readily give credit to our author when he tells us, that

they are done in a ftyle of archite&ure which does not a little

contribute to keep envy from infinuating itfelf under their

roofs. Some of thefe.huts are circular, and others of an ob-

long (hape, refembling a round bee-hive or vault
;
the ground-

plot being from x 8 to 24 feet in diameter. The higheft are fo

low, that it is fcarce ever pofiible for a middle-fized man to

iland upright even in the centre of the arch ;
“ but (fays our

author) neither the lownefs thereof, nor that of the door,

which is but juft three feet high, can perhaps be confidered as

any inconvenience to an Hottentot, who finds no difficulty in

(looping and crawling upon all fours, and is at any time more

inclined to lie down than to (land. The fire-place is in the

middle of each hut, by which means the walls are not fo much

expofed to danger from fire. From this fituation of the fiie-

place alfo the Hottentots derive this additional advantage, that

they can all fit or lie in a circle round it, enjoying equally the

warmth of the tire. The door, low as it is, alone lets in day-

light or lets out the fmoke : and fo much are thefe people ac-

cuftomed to live in fuch fmoky manfions, that their eyes are

never affedted by it in the leaft, nor even by the mephitic va-

pour of the fuel, which to Europeans would be certain death.

The frame of the arched roof is compofed of (lender rods

or fprays of trees. Thefe being previoufly bent into a proper

form, are laid, either whole or pieced, fome parallel to one

another, others crolfwife ;
after which they are ftrengthened

by binding others round them in a circular form with withies.

All thefe are taken principally from the cliffortia conoides, which

grows plentifully in this country near the rivers. Large mats

are then placed very neatly over this lattice work, fo as per-

fectly to cover the whole. The aperture which is left for the

door is clofed occafionally by a (kin or piece of matting. Thefe

mats are made of a kind of cane or reed in the following

manner : The reeds being laid parallel to one another, are faft-

cned together with finews or catgut, or fome kind of catgut

•which they have had an opportunity of getting from the Eu-

ropeans ;
fo that they have it in their power to make them as

long as they pleafe, and as broad as the length of the reeds,

which is from fix to ten feet. The eolonifts make ufe of the

fame kind of matting, next to the tilts of their waggons, to

prevent the fail-cloth from being rubbed and worn, and like-

wife to help to keep out the rain.

In a craal, or Hottentot-village, the huts are mod com-

monly difpofed in a circle, -with the doors inwards ; by which

means a kind of court-yard is formed, where the cattle are

kept at nights. The milk, as foon as taken from the cow, is

put to other milk which is curdled, and kept in a leather fack

with the hairy fide inwards, as being the more cleanly ;
fo that

thus the milk is never drunk fweet. In fome northern diftri&s,

where the land is dry and parched, both Hottentots and eolo-

nifts are fhepherds. When an Hottentot has a mind to (hift

his dwelling, he lays all the mats, (kins, and rods, of which

Jt is compofed, on the backs of his cattle, which, to a ftran-

ger, makes a monftrous, unwieldy, and even ridiculous ap-

pearance.

There is a fpecies of Hottentots named Bo/hie/men, who dwell

in the woody and mountainous parts, and fubiift entirely by

plunder. They ufe poifoned arrows, which they (hoot from

bows about a yard long and an inch in thicknefs in the mid-

dle, very much pointed at both ends. Dr. Sparrman does not

know the wood of which they are made, but thinks that it is

not very elaftic. The ftrings were made, fome of finews, and

others of a kind of hemp, or the inner bark of fome vege-

table j
but moil of them in a very (lovenly manner. The ar-

rows are about a foot and an half long, headed with bone, and

a triangular bit of iron
; having alfo a piece of quill bound on

very ftrongly with finews, about an inch and an half from the top,

in order to prevent it from being eaiily drawn out of the fleffi.

The whole is laftly covered over with a very deadly poifon of

the confiftence of an extradf. Their quivers are two feet long

and four inches in diameter
; and are fuppofed by our author

to be made of the branch of a tree hollowed out, or more

probably of the bark of one of the branches taken off whole,

the bottom and cover being made of leather. It is daubed on

the outfide with an undfuous fubftance which grows hard when

dry, and is lined about the aperture with the (kin of the yel-

low ferpent, fuppofed to be the moll deadly in all that part of

the world. The poifon they make ufe of is taken from the

moft venomous ferpents ;
and, ignorant as the Hottentots are,

they all know that the poifon of ferpents may be fwallowed

with fafety. See the article Boshiesmen.
In the year 1779, Lieutenant William Paterfon, who took

a long and dangerous excurfion from the Cape along the weft-

ern fide of the continent, difeovered a new tribe of Hotten-

tots, whofe living, he fays, is in the higheft degree wretched,

and who are apparently the dirtied of all the Hottentot tribes-

Their drefs is compofed of the (kins of feals and jackalls, the

flefh of which animals they feed upon. If a grampus happen

to be caft affiore, they remove their huts to the place, and

feed upon the carcafe as long as it lads, though perhaps it

may be half rotten by the heat of the weather. They befmear

their (kins with the oil
; by which means they fmell fo exceed-

ingly rank that their approach may be thus perceived before

they come in fight. Their huts, however, are much fuperior

to thofe of the fouthern Hottentots already deferibed
;
being

higher, thatched with grafs, and furnilhed with ftools made of

the back-bones of the grampus. They dry their fi(h in the

fun ;
as the lieutenant found feveral kinds of fifh near their

huts fufpended from poles, probably for this purpofe. He
found alfo feveral aromatic plants which they had been drying.

With refpeft to the religion of the Hottentots, it does not

appear that they have any. On being queftioned on the fub-

jeft of a Creator and Governor of the univerfe, they anfwer

that they know nothing of the matter
;
nor do they feem will-

ing to receive any inftruction. All of them, however, have

the moft firm belief in the powers of magic
;
from whence it

might be inferred that they believe in an evil being analogous

to what we call the devil

;

but they pay no religious word) ip to

him, though from this fource they derive all the evil that hap-

pens, and among thefe evils they reckon cold, rain, and thun-

der. So monftroufly ignorant are they, that many of the eo-

lonifts affured Dr. Sparrman, that their Botiriefmen would

abufe the thunder with many opprobrious epithets, and threaten

to a(fault the flafhes of lightning with old tiroes or any thing

that come6 firft to hand. Even the moft intelligent among

them could not be convinced by all the arguments our author

could ufe, that rain was not always an evil, and that it would

be an unhappy circumftance if it were never to rain. “ A
maxim (fays he), from a race of men in other refpe&s really-

endowed with fome fenfe, and frequently with no fmall degree

of penetration and cunning, ought, methinks, to be confi-

dered as an indelible religious or fuperftitious notion enter-

tained by them from their infancy, rather than as an idea taken

up on due deliberation and confequent couviAion.”

As the Hottentots have fo ftrong a belief in the powers of

magic, it is no wonder that they have abundance of witches

and conjurors among them. Thefe will readily undertake any

thing, even to put a ftop to thunder and rain, provided they

be well paid for their pains ;
and if it happen to thunder or

rain longer than the time they promifed, they have always for

an excufe, that a more powerful conjurer has put a ftop to
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their incantations. Many of the Hottentots believe that all

diforders incident to the human body are cured by magic.
1 he wizards are fond of encouraging this idea

; but at the
fame time take care to employ both external and internal re-
medies. Among' the former may be reckoned a cure performed
upon Captain Cook in fome of the South-Sea itlands, viz.

that of pinching, cuffing, and kneading the whole body of the
patient. 1 o this, however, the Hottentot phyficians add
that of pretending to fuck out a bone from fome part of the
patient’s body. After this it fometimes happens that the fick

perfon is relieved, and fometimes not. In the latter cafe the
operation is repeated

5 and, if he dies, his friends lament that
lie was bewitched beyond the power of anv one to affitt him.
Thefe conjurors appear to be pofleffed of confiderable flight
of hand. Our author was informed by a colonift, that when
he was -a child, and playing with a bone of an ox which he
drew as a cart, it appeared to his great aftoniflimentto be fucked
out of a lick perfon’s back by a wizard

;
and as far as he could

rtrmember, the patient recovered foon after. Thefe preten-
tions of the wizards fometimes render them liable to perfccu-
tions

; and there is an inftance of a chief named Paloo, who
ordered a general maflacre among them, in hopes of cutting
off the perfon who he believed had bewitched himfelf, and
afflicted him with fore eyes.

The fuperllition of the Hottentots never operates in the
way of making them afraid in the dark. They feem, how-
ever, to have forrre ideas of a future Hate, as they reproach
their friends, when dead, with leaving them fo foon

;
at the

fames, time admonifhing them from henceforth to demean them-
felves properly : by which they mean that their deceafed
friends fhould not come back again and haunt them, nor allow
themfelves to be made ufe of by wizards to bring any mifehief
on thofe that furvive them.

There is a genus of infeCts (the mantis) which, it has been
generally thought, the Hottentots worthip

;
but our author is

fo far from being of this opinion, that he tells us they have
more than once catched feveral of them for' him, and affifted

him in flicking pins through them as he did through other in-

fers. “There is (fays he), however, a diminutive fpecies of
this infect, which fome think it would be a crime, as well as

very dangerous, to do any harm to : but this we have no
more reafon to look upon as any kind of religious worlhip,

than we have to confider in the fame light a certain fuperfti-

tious notion prevalent among many of the more fimple people

in our own country (Sweden), who imagine that three fins

will be forgiven them, if they fet a cock -chafer on its feet that

has happened to fall upon its back. The moon, according to

Kolben, receives a kind of adoration from the Hottentots
; but

the faCt is, that they merely take the opportunity of her

beams, and at the fame time of the coolnefs of the night, to

amufe themfelves with dancing
; and confequently have no

more thoughts of worfhipping her than the Chriftian colonifts

who are feen at that time (trolling in great numbers about the

ftreets, and parading on the ftone fteps with which their houfes

are ufually encircled.” The conjurors themfelves, according

to our author, are generally freethinkers, who have neither

religion nor fuperftition of any kind.

Lieutenant Paterfon has given the following account of the

Caffres, a nation whom no European but himfelf has ever feen,

and who inhabit the country to the north-eait of the Cape as

far down as 51 South latitude. The men are from five feet

ten inches to fix feet high, and well proportioned
;
and in ge-

neral manifeft great courage in attacking lions or other wild

beafts. The nation, at the time he vifited them, was divided

into two parties, one to the northward, commanded by a chief

named Chatha Bra, or Tambujhie, which latter appellation he

had obtained from his mother, a woman of a» Hottentot tribe

named Tamlulies . This man was the fon of a chief named
Plsaroa, who died about three years before, and left two fonsCm Cba Bea, and another named Dferila, who claimed the
lupreme authority on account of his mother being of the
C afire nation. This occafioned a contett between the two
brothers, in the courfe of which Cba Cha Bea was driven out
of his territories with a great number of his party; after
which he took up his refidence at a place named Khouta,
where lie had an opportunity of entering into an alliance with
the Botluefmcn.—The Caffres are of a jet black colour, their
eyes large, ana their teeth as white as ivory. The clothing of
both fexes is nearly the fame ; confiding entirely of the hides
of oxen, which are made as pliant as cloth. The men wear
tails of different animals tied round their thighs, pieces of brafs
in their hair, and large rings of ivory on their arms : they are
likewife adorned with the hair of lions, feathers fattened on
their heads, &c. They ufe the ceremony of circumcifion,
which is ufually performed upon them when they are nine years
of age. They are very fond of dogs, which they exchange
for cattle, and will even give two bullocks in exchange for
one dog which pleafes them. They are expert in throwing
lances, and in time of war ufe (hields made of the hides of oxen.
I hroughout the day the men occupy themfelves in hunting,
fighting, or dancing

; the women being employed in the cul-
tivation of their gardens and corn. They feem not to be def-
titute of the knowledge of agriculture, as they cultivate fe-
veral vegetables which do not naturally grow in their own
country, viz. tobacco, water-melons, a fmall kind of kidney-
beans, and hemp. The women alfo make their bafkets and
the mats on which they lie. The men are very fond of their
cattle, and cut their horns in fuch a manner as to be able to
turn them into any fiiape they plcafe, and teach them to an-
fwer to a whittle. Mr. Paterion is of opinion that the coun-
try they inhabit is greatly fuperior to any part of Africa.
Of the Dutch fettlements and policy at the Cape, Mr. For-

fter gives the following account. “ The income of the governor
here is very confiderable

; for, befides a fixed appointment, and
the ufe of howfes, gardens, proper furniture, and every thing
that belongs to his table, he receives about 10 dollars for every
leagre of wine which the company buy of the farmer in order
to be exported to Batavia. The company allows the fum of 40
dollars for each leagre, of which the farmer receives but 24 :

what remains is thared between the governor and fecond or de-
puty; the former taking two-thirds, which fometimes are faid
to amount to 4000 dollars per annum. The deputy-governor
has the direction of the company’s whole commerce here, and
figns all orders to the different departments under him, as well
as the governor to others. He and the fifeal have the rank of
upper koopman. The fifeal is at the head of the police, and fees

the penal laws put in execution : his income confifts of fines,

and of the duties laid on certain articles of commerce
; but if

he be ftridtt in exaCting them, he is univerfally detefted. The
found policy of the Dutch has likewife found it necetfary to
place the fifeal as a check, to overawe the other officers of the
company, that they may not counteract the interefts of their

matters, or infringe the laws of the mother-country. He is,

to that end, commonly well verfed in juridical affairs, and de-
pends folely upon the mother-country. The major (at pr.efent

Mr. Von Prehn, who received us with great politenefs) has the

rank of koopman or merchant : this circumttance furprifes a
ftranger, who, in all other European ftates, is ufed to lee mi-
litary honours confer dittinCtion and precedence

; and appears
ftill more lingular to onewho knows the contraft in this particu-

lar between Holland and Rutfia, where the idea of military

rank is annexed to every place, even that of a profeflbr at the

nniverfity. The number of regular foldiers at this colony

amounts to about 700; of which 400 form the garrifon of the
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4. near the Cape town. The inhabitants capable of bearing

form a militia of 4000 men
;
of whom a confulerable part

may be aflfembled in a few hours, by means of fignals made

from alarm -places in different parts of the country. M e may

from hence make fome eftimate of the number of white peop.e

in this colony, which is at prefent fo extenfive, that the diftant

fettlements are above a month's journey from the Cape : but

thefe remote parts lie fometimes more than a day s journey from

each other, are furrounded by various nations of Hottentots,

and too frequently feel the want of prote&ion from their own

government at that diftance. The Haves in this colony are a

feaft in the proportion of five or more to one white perfon. I he

principal inhabitants at the Cape have fometimes from ao to

i n {loves which are in general treated with great lenitj, and

fometimes become great favourites with their matters, who give

Every good clothing, but oblige them to wear ne.rt.er (ho

nor frockin ^s, referving thefe articles to themfelves. The flares

™
chiefly brought from Madagafcar, and a little velTel annually

toes fronr the Cape thither on that trade ;
there are however,

Sides them, a number of Malays and Bengalefe, and tome ne-

rrroes The colon ills themfelves are for the greateft part Ger-

mans' with fome families of Dutch, and fome of French Pro-

SJa’t, The character of the inhabitants of the town is mix-

ed
‘ They are induftrious, but fond of good living, hofpitable,

*j
facial • though accuftomed to hire their apartments to

llrangers for the time they touch at this fettlement, and ufed to

be complimented with rich prefents of fluffs, &c. by the officers

of merchant thips. They have no great opportunities of ac-

quiring knowledge, there being no public fchoois of note at the

Tane their young men are therefore commonly lent to Hol-

land for Improvement, and their female education is too much

neffle&ed. A kind of diflike to reading, and the want of pub-

lic amufements, make their converfation unintereftmg, and too

frequently turn it upon fcandal, which is commonly carried to

a decree of inveteracy peculiar to little towns. The trench,

En Hith, Portuguefe, and Malay languages are very commonly

fuoken and many of the ladies have acquired them, i his cir-

cumflance, together with the accomplifhments ot finging, dan-

cine and playing a tune on the lute, frequently united in an

agreeable perfon, make amends for the want of rehned manners

and delicacy of fentiment. There are, however, among the

principal inhabitants, perfons ot both fexes, whofe whole de-

portment, extenfive reading, and well-cultivated underftanding,

would be admired and diftinguithed even in Europe. 1 heir cir-

cumftances are in general eafy, and very often affluent on ac-

count of the cheap rate at which the neceffanes of life are to

be procured : but they feldom amafs fuch prodigious riches here

as at Batavia ;
and 1 was told the greatefl private fortune at

the Cape did not exceed 100,000 dollars, or about 22,5001.

tt The farmers in the country are very plain hofpitable people j

but thofe who dwell in the remoteft fettlements feldom come to

town, and are faid to be very ignorant : this may eaffly be con-

ceived, becaufe they have no better company than Hottentots

their dwellings being often feveral days journey atunder, which

muft in a great meafure preclude all intercourfe The vine is

cultivated in plantations within the compals.of a few days jour-

ney from the town j
which were eflahliflied by the firft colomfts,

and of which the ground was given in perpetual property to

them and their heirs. The company at prelent never part with

the property of the ground, but let the furface to the farmer

for an annual rent, which, though extremely moderate, being

only 2 c dollars for 60 acres, yet does not give_ fufficient encou-

ragement to plant vineyards. The diilant icttlements, there-

fore, chiefly raife corn and rear cattle ;
nay, many of the let-

tiers entirely follow the latter branch of rullic employment, an

'fome have very numerous flocks. We were told there were

Vol. IV.

two farmers who had each 15,000 Iheep, and oxen in propor -

tion
;
and feveral who poffefled 6000 or 8000 Iheep, of which

they drive great droves to town every year : but lions and buf-

faloes, and the fatigue of the journey, deilroy numbers of their

cattle before they can bring them fo far. They commonly take

their families with them in large waggons covered with linen

or leather, fpread over hoops, and drawn by 8, 10, and iome-

times 12 pair of oxen. They bring butter, mutton-tallow, the

flefli and fkins of fea-cows (hippopotamus), together with lion

and rhinoceros’ {kins to fell. They have feveral Haves, and

commonly engage in their fervice feveral Hottentots of the

poorer fort, and (as we were told) of the tribe caked Bossies-

man, Bofcbemans, or Bujbmen, who have no cattle of their own,

but commonly fubfift by hunting, or by committing depreda-

tions on their neighbour*. The opulent farmers fet up a young

beginner by intruding to his care a flock of 400 or 500 iheep,

which he leads to a diftant fpot, where he finds plenty of good

grafs and water
;

the one-half of all the lambs wh.ch are yean-

ed fall to his (hare, by which means he foon becomes as rich as

his benefactor. . , . .
....

Though the Dutch company feem evidently to dtlcourage

all new fet tiers, by granting no lands in private property ;
yet

the products of the country have of late years luthced not only

- . - *n r — xaritVl . Hilt llrCC-
to fupply the ifles of France and Bourbon with corn but like-

wife to farnifli the mother-country with feveral {hip-loads.

Thefe exports would certainly be made at an eafier rate than

at prefent, if the fettlements did not extend fo far into the

country, from whence the products muft be brought to the

Table-bay by land-carriage, on roads which are alrnoft unpay-

able. The ’intermediate fpaces of uncultivated land between

the different fettlements are very extenfive, and contain many

fpots fit for agriculture; but one of the chief reafons why the

colon ills are fo much divided and fcattered throughout the coun-

try, is to be met with in another regulation of the company,

which forbids every new fettler to eftablilh himlelf within a

mile of another. It is evident, that if this fettlement were 111

the hands of the commonwealth, it would have attained to a

great population, and a degree of opulence and fplendor ot

which it has not the leaft hopes at pretent : but a pm ate com-

pany of Eaft- India merchants find their account much better

in keeping all the landed property to themfelves, and tying

down the colonift, left he (hould become too great and powerful

“ The wines made at the Cape are of the greatefl variety

poflible. The belt, which is made at M. Vander Spy s planta-

tion of Conftantia, is fpoken of in Europe, more by report than

from real knowledge; 30 leagres (or pipes) at the utmoft are

annually raii'ed of this kind, and each leagre fells for about 50I.

on the lpot. The vines from which it is made were ongina y

brought from Shiraz in Perfia. Several other forts grow m the

neighbourhood of that plantation, wh.c
1
produce a

wine, that generally paffes for genuine Conftantia m Europe.

French plants of burgundy, mufeade, and frontignan, have li e-

wii'e been tried, and have fucceeded extremely well, fomtun
j

producing wines fuperior to thole ot the ongina o .

excellent dry wine, which has a flight agreeable tartnefs, is com-

monly drunk in the principal families, and us made of Madui a

vines^tranfplanted to the Cape. Several low forts, not entirely

difagreeable, are raifed in great plenty, and told at a very cheap

Jate ;
fo that the Tailors of the Eatt-India lhips commonly in-

dulge themfelves very plentifully in them whenever they come

^“The produas of the country fupply with provisions the

Thins of all nations which touch at the Cape. Corn, flour, bil-

cuit, Talted beef, brandy, and wine, are to be had in abundance

and at moderate prices
;
and their frefh greens, fine fruits, >

mutton and beef, are excellent reftoraUvcs to teamen who have

made a long voyage.”

5G
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IR LBRAKEN (Jacob), a celebrated engraver, whofe greatexcellence coniilted in the portrait line. His works are dfllin-gui lied by an admirable foftnefs and delicacy of execution, joinedw, h good drawing, and a fine tafte. If his belt performances

have ever been furpaffed, it is in the mafterly determination ofthe features, which we find in the works of Nanteuil, Edelink,and Drevet : this gives an animation to the countenance, more
eafily to be felt than deferibed. His works are pretty nume.
run,

; and mod of them being for Englilh publications, they~c fnmciently known in this country. In particular the
greater and bell part of the colle&ion of portraits of Mutinous

hard
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R nE)> b0rn of an illufirious family in
Y orkfinre, molt probably at the town of that name, now called
UoKJuen, tome time in the reign of Henry I. After he had
received the firfi parts of education in his native country, he
lluuied the civil and canon law, which were then become moll
lalhionable and lucrative branches of learning. He became do-
mclhe chaplain to Henry II. who employed him to tranfatf:
several ecclefialtical aiiairs; in which he acquitted himfelf with
honour. But his mol} meritorious work was his Annals of Eng-
land, from A. D. 73 1, when Bede’s Ecclef.aftical Hiftory ends, toA. D. 1202. Ihis work, which is one of the moft voluminous
o our ancient hiftories, is more valuable for the fincerity with
which it is written, and the great variety of fa&s which it con-
tains, than for the beauty of its ftyle, or the regularity of its
arrangement. 0 J

HOUGH, ham, in the manege, the joint of the hind-leg of
a beaft, which connects the thigh to the leg. See Ham.

7 o Hough, or cut the Houghs, is to ham-ftring, or to difable
an animal by cutting the finews of the ham.
HOULIERES (Antoinette he), a French lady, whofe

poetry 15 highly efteemed in France. Her works and thofe of
iter daughter have been collected and printed together in two
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F “nfiderable fPace > in tbe ^lorteft time, may

aid to. go falteft,_ though the hounds taken feparately mio-ht-
be confiderably interior to. others in fwiftnefs. A pack ofhounds confidered in a colledive body, go fait in proportion to.the excellence of their noles and the head they carry. Packs-
which. are compotod of hounds of various kinds feldom run well.'When the packs are very large, the hounds are feldom futfi-
cient.y hunted to be good

; twenty or thirty couple, therefore
or at molt forty, will be abundantly fufticient foe the keeneft
portfman in this country, as ,thus he may be enabled to hunt
hree or even four times a-week. The number of hounds to be
kept, muft however, in a confiderable degree, depend on the
ltrength of the pack and the country in which you hunt. They
fhould be left at home as feldom as polfible; and too many old
hounds fhould not be kept. None ought to be kept above five
or fix feafons, though this alfo is fomewhat uncertain, as we
have no rule for judging how long a hound will laft.

In breeding of hounds, confiderable attention ought to be
paid to the dog from whom you breed. All fuch are to be re-
jeCted as have a tender nofe, as are babblers or.Jkirters. An old
dog fhould never be put to an old bitch

; nor fhould any at-
tempts be made to crofs the breed unlefs in a proper and judi-
cious manner. Mr. Beckford, in his Elfay on Hunting, in forms-
us, that he has leen fox-hounds bred out of a Newfoundland
dog and fox-hound bitch

;
the whelps were monftroufly ugly,

and had other bad qualities befides. The crofs moft likely to
be of lcrvice to a fox hound is the beagle. The reafon ofLU a lUA-xiuuna is me oeagie. ihe realon ot
eroding the breeds fometimes is, that the imperfedions of one
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v fomctimes be remedied by another. The months of Ja-

iiuarv February, and March, are the heft for breeding; late

{nippies feldom thrive. After the females begin to grow big

with young, it will not be proper to let them hunt any more,

or indeed to remain for a much longer time in the kennel.

Sometimes thefe animals will have an extraordinary number of

whelps. Air. Beckford informs us, that he has known a bitch

have j $
puppies at a litter

;
and he allures us, that a friend of

his informed him, that a hound in his pack brought forth 16,

all of them alive. In thefe cafes it is proper to put fome of the

puppies to another bitch, if you want to keep them all
;
but if

any are deftroyed, the belt coloured ought to be. kept. The

bitches Ihould not only have plenty of llelh, but milk alfo ;
and

the puppies fhould not be taken from them till they are able to

take care bf themfelves : their mothers will be relieved when

they learn to lap milk, which they will do in a fliort time.

After the puppies are taken away from their mothers, the litter

fcould have three purging balls given them, one every other

morning, and plenty of whey the intermediate day. If a bitch

bring only one or two puppies, and you have another that will

take them, by putting the puppies to her the former will foon

be fit to hunt again. She fliould, however, be firft phyficked

and it will alfo be of fervice to anoint her dugs with brandy and

'V

\vhelps are very liable to the diftemper to which dogs in

general are fubjeft, and which frequently makes great havock

tmono- them at their walks
;
and this is fuppoled by Mr. Beck-

ford to be owing to the little care that is taken oi them. “ It the

diftemper (fays he) once get among them, they mull all have it.

:

yet notwithftanding that, as they will be conftantly well fed,

and will lie warm (in a kennel built on purpofe), I am con-

fident it would be the faving of many lives. It you fhould adopt

this method, you muft remember to ule them early to go in

couples: and when they become of a proper age, they muft be

walked out often
;
for, fliould they remain confined, they would

neither have the health, fhape, or underftanding, which they

ought to have. When I kept harriers, I bred up fome of the

puppies at a diftant kennel ;
but having no. fervants there to

exercile them properly, I found them much inferior to fueh.of

their brethren as had the luck to turvive the many difficulties

and dangers they had undergone at their walks
;.

t.heie were

afterwards equal to any thing, and afraid ot nothing ; whilft

thofe that had been nurfed with fo much care, were weakly,

timid, and had every difadvantage attending private education

I have often heard as an excufe for hounds not hunting a cold

fcent, that they were too high-bred. I confefs I know not

what that means : but this 1 know, that hounds are frequent-

ly too ill-bred to be of any fervice. It is judgment in the

breeder, and patience afterwards in the huntfman, that makes

them hunt.
“ When young hounds are firft taken in, they fhould be kept

feparate from the pack
;
and as it will happen at a time of the

year when there is little or no hunting, you may eafily give

them up one of the kennels and grals court adjoining. Their

plav frequently ends in a battle; it therefore is- lei's dangerous

where all are equally matched. If you find that they” take a.

diflike to any particular hound, the fafett way will be to re-

move him, or it is probable they will kill him at laft. When

a feeder hears the hounds quarrel in the kennel, he halloos to

them to flop them ;
he then goes in among them, and tlogs

every hound he can come near. How much more reafonable,

as well as efficacious,, would it be, were he to fee which were

the combatants before he 1peaks* to them ! Punifhment would

then fall, as it ought, on the guilty only. In all packs there

are ome hounds more quarrelfome than the rell : and it is to

them we owe all the milchief that is done. If you find cluf-

tifement cannot quiet them, it may be prudent to break their

holders ;
for, fince they are not neceffary to them for the meat

they have to cat, they are not likely to ferve them in any good

purpofe. Young hounds fliould be fed twice a day, as they

feldom take kindly to the kennel meat at firft, arid the diftem-

per is moll apt to feize them at this time. It is better not to

round them till they are thoroughly fettled ;
nor fliould it be

put off till the hot weather, for then they would bleed too

much. It maybe better, perhaps, to round them it their quar-

ters when about fix months old
;

fliould it be done fooner, it

wou’ld make their ears tuck up.
.

The tailing of them is ufually

done before they arc put out
;

it might be better, perhaps, to>

leave it till they are taken in. Dogs muft not be rounded at

the time they have the diftemper upon them, as the Ids of

blood would weaken them too much.

“ If any of the dogs be thin over the back, or any more-

quarrelfome than the rell, it will be of ule to cut them : I alio-

fpay fuch bitches as I fhall not want to breed from
;
they are-,

more ufeful, are ilouter, and are always in better order
;
be-

fides, it is abfolutely necellary if you hunt late in the l'pting, or

your pack will be very fliort for want of it. The latter opera-

tion, however, does not always lucceed ;
it will be necellary

therefore to employ a fkilful perfon, one on whom you can de-

pend
;

for if it be ‘ill done, though they cannot have puppies,,

they will go to heat notwithftanding. They fliould be kept .low

for feverafdays before the operation is performed, and mull be

fed on thin meat for fome time after.”

It is impoftible to determine how many young hounds ought

to be bred in order to keep up the pack, as this depends alto-

gether on contingencies. 1 he deficiencies of one yeai muft be

1'upplied by the next; but it is probable, that from 30 to 3£
couple of old hounds, and from eight to twelve couple of young

ones, will anfwer the purpofe where no more than 40 couple are-

to be kept. A confiderable number, however,, ought always-

to be bred; for it is undoubtedly and evidently true, that thola

who breed the greateft number of hounds muft ex-peft the belt

PdC
After the hounds have been rounded, become acquainted

with the huntfman, and anfwer to their names, they ought to

be coupled together, and walked out among fhcep. Such as

are particularly ill-natured ought to have their couples loofe-

about their necks in the kennel till they become reconciled to.

them. The moll llubborn ought to-be coupled to old hounds

rather than to young ones
;
and two dogs fhould not be coupled,

together when you can avoid it. As young hounds are awk-

ward at firft, a few ought only to be fet out at a time with peo-

ple on foot, and they will foon afterwards follow a horle. \\ hen-

they have been walked out often in this manner amongft the

fheep, they fhould be uncoupled by a few at a time,, and thofe

chaftifed who offer to run after the fheep; but it will be diffi-

cult to reclaim them after they have once been allowed to tafte

blood. Some are accuftomed to couple the dogs with a- ram uv

order to break them from fheep
;
but this is very dangerous for

both parties. Mr. Beckford relates a ftory of a nobleman who

put a large ram into his- kennel in order to break his hounds-

from fheep : but when he came fome time after to fee how-

nobly the ram. defended himfelf, he found him entirely eaten,

up, and the hounds gone to lleep after having filled their bel-

lies*

When hounds are to be aired, it is bell to take them out fe-

parately, the old ones one day, and,the young another; though

if they are to have whey from a diftant dairy, both old and-

young may be taken out together, obferving only to take the:

young hounds in couples, when the old ones are along with:

them Young hounds are always apt to fall into npfchief, anch

even old ones when idle will be apt to jpin.them. Air. lieck-
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ford mentions a whole pack running after a flock of flieen
through the mere accident of a horfes falling, and then run-
ning away, 0

'U ith legard to the firft entering of hounds to a feent, our
author gives Inch direftions as have fubjetfed him to a fevere
charge ot inhumanity. We (hall give them in his own words.

r ou had better enter them at their own game
; it will fave

you much trouble afterwards. Many dogs, I believe, like
that feent belt which they were firft blooded to : but be this as
it may, it is 1110ft certainly reafomtble to ufe them to that which
it is intended they (hould hunt. It may not be amifs firft when
they begin to hunt to put light collars on them. Young hounds
may eafily get out of their knowledge; and fliy ones, after they
have been much beaten, may not choofe to return home. Col-
lars, in that cafe, may prevent their being loft.—You fay you
like to lee your young hounds run a trail-fcent.—I have no
doubt that you would be glad to fee them run over an open down
where you could fo eafily obferve their adlion and their fpeed!
I cannot think the doing of it once or twice could hurt your
hounds

;
and yet as a fportfman I dare not recommend it to you

All that I can fay is, that it would be lefs bad than entering
them lit hare. A cat is as good a trail as any

; but on no ac-
count mould any trail be ufed after your hounds are ftooped to
a (cent. I know an old fportfman who enters his young hounds
nrft at a cat, which he drags along the ground for a mile or two,
at the end of which he turns out a badger, firft taking care to
break his teeth : he takes out about a couple of old hounds
along with the young ones to hold them on. He never enters
his young hounds but at vermin

;
for he fays, “ Train up a

child in the way he fnould go, and when he is old he will not de-
part from it

!”

Hounds ought to be entered as foon as poflible, though the
time muft be uncertain, as it depends on the nature of the coun-
try in which they are. In coni countries hunting may not he
practicable till the corn is cut down

$ but you may becrin fooner
in grafs countries, and at any time in woodlands.

°
If (favs

Mr. Beckford) you have plenty of foxes, and can afford to male
a JdcrJit e iff fame of them lor the lake of making your young
hounds fteady, take them iirft where you have leaft riot^ put-
ting fome of the fteadieft of your old hounds among them. Ifm fuch a place you are fortunate enough to find a litter of foxes
you may allure yourfelf you will have hut little trouble with
your young hounds afterwards.—If, owing to a fcarcity of foxes
you fliould ftoop your hounds at hare, let them by no means’
have the blood of her; nor, for the fake of confiftency, fove
them much encouragement. Hare-hunting has one advantage :

the hounds are chiefly in open ground, where you can eafily
command them ; but notwithstanding that, if foxes be in tole-
rable plenty, keep them to their own game—Frequent halloo-
ing is ot ule with young hounds

; it keeps them forward, pre-
vents their being loft, and hinders them from hunting after the
reft. Theoftener therefore that a fox is fcen and hallooed, the bet-
ter. I by no means, however, approve of much hallooing to old
hounds

;
though it is true that there is a time when hallooing

is of ufe, a time when it does hurt, and a time when it is per-
fectly indifferent : but long practice and great attention to
hunting can only teach the application.

Hounds at their firft entrance cannot be encouraged too
much. When they are become handy, love a feent, and begin
to know what is right, it will then he foon enough to chaftife
them for what is wrong; in which cafe one fevere heating will
fave a great deal of trouble. When a hound is flogged, the
wnipper-in fhould make ufe of his voice as well as h?s whip.
If any be very unfteady, it will not be amifs to fend them out
by themfelves when the men go out to exercile their horfes. If
you have hares in plenty, let fome be found fitting, and turned

7

out before them; and you will find that the mod riotous will

r;z: er
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1 1 y°u intend them to be fteady from deer,they fliould often tee deer, and then they will not regard them -

them
af
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tllis kind y°u turn out a cub beforethem with fome old hounds to lead them on, you may afoui-
yourfelf they will not he unfteady long."
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ecome handy> know a rate, and (lop eafily.
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L
be to the pack at a time; and it is not

advifable even to begin this till the pack have been out a few
times by themfelves, and “ are gotten well in blood." They
fhould he low m fleih when you begin to hunt

; thc ground be-
ing generally hard at that time, lb that they are liable to befhaken—By hounds being handy, our author means their
being ready to do whatever is required of them

; and par-
ticularly, when caft, to turn eafily which way the huntfman
pleafes.

Mr. Beckford begins to hunt with his young hounds in Au-
gult. I he huntfman in the preceding months keeps his old
hounds healthy by giving them proper exercife, and gets his
young hounds forward; and for this purpofe nothing anfwers
lo well as taking them frequently out. The huntfman fliould
go along with them, get frequently off his horfe, and encourage
them to come to him too much rellraint will frequently in-
clme the hounds to he riotous. Our author frequently walks out
his hounds among fheep, hares and deer. Sometimes he turns
down a cat befoie them, which they kill

; and when the time
of hunting approaches, he turns out young foxes or badgers ;
taking out fome of the moil fteady of his old hounds to lead on
the joulig ones. Small covers and furze-brakes are drawn with
them to ufe them to a halloo, and to teach them obedience. If
they find improper game and hunt it, they are flopped and
brought hack

;
and as long as they will flop at a rate, they are

not chaftifed. At fuch times as they are taken out to air, the
huntfman leads them into the country in which they aredefioned
to hunt

;
by which means they acquire a knowledge of the

country, and cannot mils their way home at any time after-
wards. When they begin to hunt, they are firft brought into
a large cover of his own, which has many ridings cut in it

;

and where young foxes are turned out every ye^r on purpofe
for them. After .they have been hunted for fome days in this
manner, they are fent to more diftant covers, and more old
hounds added to them. There they continue to hunt till they
are taken into the pack, which is feldom later than the befon-

)

ng of September; for by that time they will have learned what
is required of them, and feldom give much trouble afterwards.
In September he begins to hunt in earned

; and after the old
hounds have killed a few foxes, the young ones are put into
the pack, two or three couple at a time, till all have hunted.
I hey are then divided; and as he feldom has occafion to take
in more than nine or ten couple, one half are taken out one
day, and the other the next, till they are fteady.
To render fox-hunting complete, no young hounds fliould

he taken into the pack the firft feafon;—a requifite too expen-
five for moft fportfmen. The pack fliould confift of about 40
couple of hounds, that have hunted one, two, three, four, or
five fcafons. The young pack fliould confift of about 20 couple
of young hounds, and an equal number of old ones. They
fhould have a feparatceltablifliment, and the two kennels fliould
not be too near one another. When the feafon is over, the
heft of the young hounds fhould be taken into the pack,’ and
the draught of old ones exchanged for them. Many muft be
hied to enable a fportfman to lake in 20 couple of young hounds
every feafon. It will always be eafy to keep up the number of
old hounds; for when your own draft is not fufficient, drafts
from other packs may be obtained, and at a fmall expence.
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When young hounds are hunted together for the firft feafon,

and have not a fufficient number of old ones along with them,

it does more harm than good.

Kennelfor Hounds. See Kennel.
_

HOUNSLOW, a town of Middlelex, with a market on

Thurfdav. It belongs to two pariflies ;
the N. fide of the (Iree^

to Hefton, and the S. fide to Illeworth. It is fituated on the

edge of the heath of the fame name, on which arc fome pow-

der-mills, on a branch of the river Coin. On this heath Jarne

II. formed an encampment, after the fuppreffion of the duke

of Monmouth's rebellion, in order the more effeftually to^n

ilave his fubje&s ;
and here he. firft perceived the little depe 1

ence he could place on his army, by their rejoicings oni recerv .

the news of the acquittal of the ieven bifhops. Hounllow

‘“HOU.r^f'a China, occupying nearly the

cen^of the einpir,:
1

the river Yang-tfekiang «rav»fe» .tfem

weft to call ;
and divides it into two parts, the northern and

fomhern This province (the greater part of
.

which is kve ,

and watered by lakes, canals, and rivers) is ce^rated for ds

fertility: the Chinefe call it the Itore-houle oi the emPue ’

and it h a common faying among them, that “ the abuudan

of Kiang-fi could furnilh all China with a breakfaft; but the

province of Hou-quang alone could fupply enough to maintainE inhabitants. Some princes of the race of Hong-vou

formerly rdided in this province
;
but that famt y was eimr

deftroyed by the Tartars when they conquered China. lhe

people here^oaft much of their cotton cloths, fimples,
S°J£'

mines, wax, and paper made of the bamboo-reed. T

ern part of the province contains eight foil, or c*112
;!

of 1

firft dial's, and fixty of the fecond and third. The iouther

comprehends feven of the firft clafs, and hfty-four of the fe-

cond and third, exclufive of forts, towns, and villages, which

are every where to be found.

HOUR, in chronology, an aliquot part of a neural day,

ufually a 24th, but fometimes a J2th. The origin ot the woi

lora, or wp«, comes, according to fome authors, from a Surname

of the fun, the father of hours, whom the Egyptians call /

rus Others derive it from the Greek op& iv, to terminate, difiin-

,rUjfb, &c. Others from the word epov holding, that

Trilmegiftus was the firft that fettled the divifion of hours

which he did from obfervation of an animal confecratcd to

Serapis, named cynocepbalus, which makes water la times a-

day, and as often in the night, at equal intervals. An
^

hour

with us, is a meafure or quantity of time, equal to a 24th p r

of the natural day, or ny£themeron ;
or the duration of the 241

part of the earth’s diurnal rotation. Fifteen degrees of the

equator anfwer to an hour; though not prccitely, but near

enough for common ufe. It is divided into 60 minutes} the

minute into 60 feconds, &c. The divifion of the day into hours

is very ancient: as is fhown by Kircher, Qedipt. /Egypt, tom.

ii parts ii. claff. vii. c. 8. : though the pafTages he quotes from

Scripture do not prove it. The moft ancient hour * that ef he

lath part of the day. Herodotus, lib. 11. obferves, that he

Greeks learned from the Egyptians, 'among.other things, the

method of dividing the day into twelve parts. Ihe aftrono-

mers of Cathaya, 8cc. biftiop Beveridge obferves, ftill retain

this divifion. They call the hour chag-, and to each chag give

a peculiar name, taken from fome animal: rhefirftis called

Jtb, “ moufe;” the fecond, cbm, “ bullock ;.

the third,
}
%em,

•* leopard;" the fourth, man, “ hare;’ the fifth, chin, cro-

codile, &c. The divifion of the day into 24 hours >
v *s

known to the Romans before the firft Punic war.-T.ll that

time they only regulated their days by the nfing and Letting of

the fun. They divided the 12 hours of their day into tour, viz.

prime, which commenced at fix o’clock ;
third, at nine

;
fixt ,

Vol. IV.

at twelve ;
and none, at three. They alfo divided the night mtd

four watches, eqch containing three hours.
. .

HOURS, Hor.®, in the ancient mythology, were certain

rroddefles, the daughters of Jupiter and Themis ;
at firft only

three in number, Eunomia, Dice, and Irene to^^
afterwards added two more, Carpo and Ihallotc. noma:

makes' them the door-keepers of heaven. Ovid allots them

emnlovment of harnefling the fun’s horfes ;
“Jungere.ecpuos Titan

I .7 • . Hnris and fpeaks of them as {landing, at .

“—**?>?*
J

/•; T4nr-e ’’ The poets reprelent them as dieifed 111 line

™be„4 1 <***"*,

™
Hours, in the Romifh church, are certain prayers per-

formed at ft ated times of the day ;.
as matins, .velpers, Duds,

&c. The lelTer hours are, prime, tierce,fuctb, and none. T ley

are called hours, or canonical hours, as being to be rehearfed at

certain hours preferred by the canons of that church, in com-

memoration of the myfteries accomplifhed at thofe ^rs^ The ?

hours were anciently alfo called courfe, curfus-,j. Mabh on has

adiffertatfon on them, infilled, De Curfu Galhcano. The firft

conftitution enjoining the obfervation of the canonical[hours ,
is

of the ninth century, being found in a capitular o ei

fhon of Bafil direaed to his curates, importing that the pnelts

{It all never be abient at the canonical hours either by day oc

n 'S
HouR-G/uA, a popular kind of chronometer or clepfydra,

ferving to meafureShe flux of time by the defeent or running

of Land out of one glafs veflel into another. The beft hour-

glaifes are thofe which, inftead of land have ^^#3 wdl

dried in the oven, then beaten fine and Lifted. Hour-glalies

are much ufed at fea for reckoning, &c.
. ,

HOURIS, in modern hiftory, is a name given by the Maho

metans to thofe females that are defigned for the faithful in pa-

radife. Thefe are not the fame with whom they have lwed oa

earth, but formed for this purpofe with Lingular beauty

UU
HOUSE,

C

a habitation, or place built with conveniences for

dwelling in. See Architecture. Houfes, amongft the

Jews Greeks, and Romans, were flat on the -top for them to

walk upon, and had ufually flairs on the outfide by whic

they might aicend and defeend without coming into the houle.

Each houfe, in faft, was fo laid out, that it

gular area or court. This court was expofed to' thc^t^a^'
Sing open to the Iky, gave light to the houfe This was ttg

nlare where company was received, and for that purpol

£wed withSs Jr carpets for their better accommodation. It

was paved with marble or other materials according to th®

S ability and provided with an umbrella of vellum to fheltcr

them from ’the heat and inclemencies ot the weather. 1

part of their houfes, called by the Romans

adium, was provided with channels to carrj o
.

Z commbn
P
fewers. The top of the houfe was leve ,

and -

ed with a ltrong plafter by way of terrace. Hither, e peciauy

amongft the J ews, it was cuftomary to retire

private converfe, devotion, or the enjoyment of the evening

h"

The 1Grecian houfes were ufually divided into two parts iu

which the men and women had diftinft nianfions affigne^d them.

That aligned to the men was towards the gat.e, and caue

i t -vV the apartment of the women was the fartheft part

ofZfee and«S Tuvcuwihf. Jews, Greeks, and Ro-

mans fuppofed their houfes to be polluted by dead bodies, and

10

A chel",,"eafy°injTpSSo. method of confl^mg houfe.

fit torSeSvor, of the fek, beet deferibed to the tollow-

5 H
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mg terms : The firfi thing to be done is to choofe a dry andactuation on a gravelly or chalky foil if poflible 7umn
face thlt

d

n

Wn a”
°1 }

'°Ur buildin ?. make one end of it
fece that quarter from whence the pureft and healthieft windsmay be expefted to blow of a breadth that can be convenient-
ly roofed. Then, if boarding does not come fo cheap, drive
rtakes at about fix feet difiance from each other, into the
ground, fo as to ftand about fix feet above it; and, interlacingthem with wattles, coat the wattles on the fide next the wea-

KntVhVb ?/‘T
5 ?°d makc the roof in the r*me manner,

t thicker, or 6f thatch in the ufual way, with a hole at thevery top of it to open occafionally. Let the end of the building
facing the whollomeft quarter lie open fome feet back, fo as toform a porch, where the convalescents may take the air withoutdanger of any injury from the weather. A large chimney andkitchen grate may be erected at the other end. If the foil hap-pens to be chalky or gravelly, you may hollow it four or five feetdeep, within a foot or eighteen inches of the walls; but let thefieps into this hollow lie far enough within the porch, that no watermay get into it, and if of chalk, that the fteps may not grow
ippery in wet weather. From time to time open the vent-hole

at the roof; by means of which all the unwholfome infectious
?‘rib2 and confidently lighter, than that which

tW Ck
whollom<

-;
wlH be dnven out by the rufhing in of

3 pu
.

rPof
^
wh

r

lch the openings, that may be

ev n
h
l

fid

n
ar,d;°°/S of fuch rude and ha% buildings, will,even of themfelves, anfwer fo well, as fufficiently to compen-

the A
3"7

n -r
e

l
m
c y

l6t hlj CVen In thc coldeft months. Letthe floor likewiie be 1 craped three or four inches deep every five

Hafts l
nd/hat

r
C°m

1

eS °ff removed ^ Pome diftance.
flails of this kind, 50 feet long and 20 broad, coft but a trifle
to build

;
yet, with thefe precautions (even without the addition

waiL.Tf ^ nCW patient t0 lie on
> inclofed in clean

wafhed facks fit for the purpofe, which come infinitely cheaper
than the bare cleaning of flock or even feather beds, fuppofing
it poffible to wafh fuch beds), proved of infinitely more advan-tagem the recovery of fick foldiers, than the low-roofed rooms
of the farm -houfes of the Ifle of Wight, or even the better ac-
commodations of Carifbrooke-caflle in the fame ifland, in which
theie perifhed four times the number of fick that there did in
thefe temporary receptacles

; which were firfi: thought of by
doctor Brock lelby, in confequenee of fome terrible infe&ious
complaints arifing from confined animal effluvia.

Is it not furprifing, that we have not availed ourfelves more
of the above difeovery in natural hifiory, being, perhaps, themoft important the moderns can boaft of, in the moft ufeful
fcienee, viz. the fupenor lightnefs of unwholfome and infec-
tious air . The upper faffles m moft houfes, even of thofc who
pretend to fome knowledge in thefe matters, are generally im-
moveable by means of which no part of the foul air above the
level of the 1owe ft rail of the other fafli’s greateft rife can efcapeby the window

; and, if it efcapes by the doors, it is generally
for want of a vent in the higheft part of the roof, merely to
accumulate in the upper ftory of the houfe, and add to the in-
fection, which the great quantities of old furniture ufually
ftored up there are of themfelves but too apt to create, when
care is not frequently taken to open the windows of it Thus
the chief benefit to be expefted from lofty rooms is in a crrcatmeafure loft Whereas, were ,h„ upper faft.es contrived ,0come down, a I the air might be ealily changed, and that almoft
lnlenfibly, by letting them down an inch or two. Nay, the up-
per fam might be often let entirely down with lefs danger or
inconvenience from cold, than the lower thrown up the tenth
part of an inch, though the doing of the former would be at-
tended with infinitely more advantage to the health of the in-
habitants than the latter. It is perhaps 00 this principle

^
\ -
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eu 10 uamp cellars, and often with <rre-,t n„_
ers o rabbits, poultry, and even fwine about them Thefecellars are open to the ftreet, with doors reaching frorj h!loor to thc very ceiling, but ue.cr fo clofe at bottom „to prevent a free circulation of air; in coniiuucnce of which

Th
Patent

ti

WaSgranted in Jul
>
r to Mr. Henry Walkerof Thurmafton in Leicelterftiire, for a curious invemlon c

method by which houfes and other buildings of anv deferi °t'

*

or d,mentions may be eroded /„
dumble, and at a much lets expence, efpecially in the article!of timber, lime, and workmanftiip, than houfes on the ufualconfirudion. This invention is defcribed by Mr. Walker in thefollowing^ way : “ In the firfi place I take an argillaceous earth

ufual

Ur

fi

^ WhlC
u

1 <eleft
’ examine

- a"d purify, by theufual well-known methods, and compound the fame with fand

coal^or

C

"i n°
d!

'

°

f

1nt ^

,

p0t*ery ’
or bnck

< or coal-afiies, or chat'co., or
’ * n fbort

» Wlth any other of thofe fubftances which ex-perience has fhewn to be adapted to form a good firm ™r) d
ruble brick, when properly iked; and”fvfry my ccmp^tionaccording the natnre of the component parts th™Mv« and

f‘^
,

f
Cin ''nded ,0a"rwcr

' >”*.«>rcon>’nJ

neml do Ttb
1 ** ^ proportlons as brickmakers in ge -neraJ do I then proceed to mix, knead, and incorporate the faid

anTt
S>

-k
1

? r
me are brouSht to the requifite firmnefsand tenacity for building; which is nearly fuch that the partsof any lump or mafs of the fame may be readily incorporatedwith or joined to, any other fimilar mVs, by m^ate^owswith a wooden mallet, and the occafional addition of a veryImallportion of water : I call this compofition the prepaS

*fZ
SeC0

1

C0nftru^ floor5
' wa,,s

- and all other buildingsafter my faid. new invention, in fuch a manner that I can apply
6re

’ fr°m W°0C1, Coal
’ ^arcoal, coak, or othercombufi.bfe matters not only to the external furies of thefaia floors, walls and other parts, but alfe to the interior iiartso fuch floors, walls, and other parts, by means of fires maintained in certain cavities left within the fame : I call thefe cavitiesby the name of furnaces.

rei
:™^th rd to the particular forms, dimenfions,.and

relative pofitions of -the laid floors, walls, and other parts ofbuildings and the furnaces left or formed within the fame, to-gether with the apertures or communications, for the purpofes ofventilating the fires therein, of fuffering the volatile matterato ef-cape, and of converting the whole into one entire mafs of brick bya due communication and continuance of heat, I do here proceed
to explain the general principles and praftice relating thereto bydelcnbing the particular operations of conftrufting and bakini
a portion of a ftraight perpendicular wall, as follows

; that is to
lay, the ground mult be rendered folid, and the foundation laidm the ufual manner; after which, I lay thereon a quantity ofmy prepared material herein before defcribed, and do beat ram
or otherwife prefs down the fame to the thicknefs of about' fix
inches

; and in width correfponding with the intended dimen-
sions of the wall, regulated by boards, or framing, or other
luitable application to the outer furfaces. I then plant up-
right, at the diftance of about thirty inches afunder, in the faid
layer or bed of prepared material, a number of cylindrical
pieces of wood, of about nine inches in diameter each, and
eighteen or more inches in length, to ferve as moulds for the
cavities of thc furnaces

;
and between each of the faid moulds

1 place, in the longitudinal direction of the wall, and parallel
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the horizon, a number of pipes, of wood or other materials,

- rods, or other proper malles, of combuftible or incombullible

•it ter,” for the purpofe of forming communications between

!jjj the Veveral furnaces, or as many of them as I think proper.

jn the next place, I proceed to form another layer or bed of the

material to the fame height, namely, about fix inches, and dil-

poVe a number of pipes of wood or other materials, or rods, or

other proper maifes, of combuftible or incombuftible matter, for

the purpofe of forming communications between the furnaces

as before. In this manner I conltruft the whole, or fo much of

the wall as I apprehend at the time may be conveniently form-

ed in the raw or unburned ftate ;
taking care, as the work ad-

vances, to raife the wooden cylinders or moulds of the cavities

or furnaces, in order that a fufficient portion thereof ftiall

remain above the furface of the work, to admit of the recep-

”on and proper faffiioning of each fubfequent bed or layer

Or otherwife, I form the communications between the furnaces

bv perforating the wooden moulds, in various places, at right

angles to their refpeftive axes; and through the faid perfora-

tions I pafs a bar of iron, or other material, which ferves to

conneft three or more of the faid furnace-moulds together, and,

bein°- afterwards withdrawn as the work proceeds, doth leave

a cavity or cavities of communication, linular to thofe formed

in the methods herein before deferibed, by pipes, or rods, or

other maffes. And moreover I do, with a carpenter s augre, or

other fit boring-tools, open fuch a number of horizontal or

oblique apertures or flues into all the furnaces, and alfo into all

the communication pipes, or rods, or mafles, or cavities, as

aforefaid, as may be requifite for admitting a. good communi-

cation on all fides with the open air. Or otherwile, in feme

inftances, I form the faid horizontal or oblique apertures or hues,

by difpofing a luitable number of taper rods in the work, along

with the pipes, which rods I afterwards draw out.

“ Fourthly, when the faid wall, or fo much thereof as may

conveniently be conftruaed at one time in the raw material, is

builded, I fuffer the fame to dry fpontaneoully. Or otherwile,

I dry the fame by moderate fire* in the furnaces, which draw in

the air by the lower apertures, and emit the heated air, vapour,

flame, and other volatile matters, through the upper apertures
;

and afterwards, by ftronger fires in the faid furnaces, or by hut.

able applications of fire externally, or by both at the fame time,

I convert the whole into one entire mafs of brick : and 1 mult

alfo obferve, that, by occafional doling of the furnaces at top,

or any of the other apertures, or by opening of the fame or

others of the faid furnaces or apertures, in various parts, ac-

cording to circumftances which the intelligent operator will rea-

dily apprehend, I do in luch manner regulate the progrefs, com-

munication, and effed of the heat, that the converf.on into

brick is regularly and uniformly made through the entire

« Fifthly, I do farther ftate and declare, that the dimenfions of

the furnaces, the pofitions and relative diftances of the pipes of

communication and lateral apertures, and the thicknefs of the

layers of the prepared material, are each and all iuiceptible ot

great variations, according to the nature of the faid material,

the a&ivity of the fuel, the propofed folidity or figure of the

work, and numerous other obvious circumftances
;
and that,

accordingly, I do by no means confine myfelf to the dimenfions

here given by way of elucidation.

•< Sixthly, I proceed to form the remaining or fubfequent part

or parts of fuch wall or other edifice, to be conftmded as afore-

faid, by applying additional portions of the prepared material

in contadl with that which hath been already baked
;
and, in

this and every other part of my work, I place and difpofe pro-

per and fuitablc external and internal moulds, fupports, frames,

and other occafional contrivances, well known to builders, for

Ijuftaining works, or forming arches, or determining the figure

and pofitions of foft plaftic fubftances. The explanation hereby

given is fufficient to enable any builder, of moderate fk ill, to

carry my faid invention into full efledt, as far as relates to walls,

buttrefles, arches, and other perpendicular or oblique parts of

edifices ;
I therefore do proceed to deferibe the methods of

forming floors and roofs, in the fame ltrong, durable, and uni-

formly conti ftent material, forming one rnafs with the reft of

the building, as follows ;
that is to lay,

. .

“ Seventhly, I form the ground-floor of the prepared material,

leaving hollow fpaces between the fupports beneath, for making

fires to burn the fame: thefe fires are ventilated by fide aper-

tures, and the flame and volatile produfts iflue^ therefrom

through numerous holes, previoufly made in the faid floor, or

otherwife. When the faid floor is of confiderable thicknefs I

make furnaces therein, as before deferibed with regard to walls

conftrudted in this my new method, together with pipes of

communication, and horizontal apertures and Hues, as aforefaid.

“ Eighthly, I form the firft floor above the ground-floor, in

fuch a manner, upon fuitable temporary framing, that the up-

per furface ffiall be plane, and the lower furface thereof fhall be

concave ;
that is to fay, either cylindrical, fpherical, elliptical,

or otherwife curved, with regard to the lower bounding-hne of

one or more of its vertical fe£lions, that it may, when baked,

fupport itfelf upon the principle of a low arch ;
and I do con-

vert the faid floor into brick, by means of fire in the apart-

ments beneath, of which the flame and volatile products iffue

through numerous fmall apertures, defignedly made in the laid

Ninthly, I do conftruft and bake or burn the other floors

above the firft floor, and alfo the roof, in the fame manner as

the laid firft floor
;

and, in all and every cafe and cafes of floors*

roofs, platforms, ftaircafes, and other horizontal or oblique

parts of edifices, I do occafionally make ufe of, and difpofe upon

the furface, or within the mafs of the prepared materials of

which the fame are made, fuch and fo many bars of wood, of

metal, or maffes of ltone, or baked earth, duly figured and

dil'pofed, as may be needful, either for preserving and luftainmg

the fame in their proper figures relpeftively, until perfectly

baked, or for giving {lability and permanency to the fame af-

terwards.
“ Tenthly, and laftly, I do clofe the apertures, fill up the fur-

naces, amend the deficiencies or imperfections, adorn the walls,

floors, cielings, or other parts, internally and externally, by

requifite applications of my prepared material, or otherwile,

according to the tafte and dire&ion of the proprietor of fuch

building°or buildings as I may conftrudt according to this my

faid new invention.”
c

House is alfo ufed for one of the eftates of the kingdom ol

Britain aflembled in parliament. Thus we lay, the houfe of

lords, the houfe of commons, &c. See Peers, Commons, &c.

House is alfo ufed for a noble family, or a race of illuf-

trious perfons iffued from the lame flock. In this lenle we fay,

the houfe or family of the Stuarts, the Bourbons, the houfe of

Hanover, of Aullria, of Lorrain, of Savoy, &tc.

House, in aftrology, denotes the twelfth part of the hen-

vens. The divifion of the heavens into houfes, is founded upon

the pretended influence of the liars, when meeting in them, on

all lublunary bodies. Thefe influences are fuppoled to be good

or bad
;
and to each of thefe houfes particular virtues are af-

figned, on which aftrologers prepare and form a judgment of

their horofeopes. The horizon and meridian are two circles of

the celeftial houfes, which divide the heavens into four equal

parts, each containing three houfes; fix of which are above

the horizon and fix below it ;
and fix of thele are called eajlern

and fix wejlern houfes.
. e .

A feheme or figure of the heavens is compofed of 12 tri-

angles, all called houfes ,
in which are marked tbe liars, figns>
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and planets. To included in each of thefe circles T Thas likewile two particular n • , ?
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inE of bricks! or ,8cnes at lealt, horn the foundation to the firft water tnKle .and at every ftory a water-table, or taking in, o^Et&
middle

fummeis
’ S,rders

> and joifts to reft upon, laid into the

bond. * ButpSpa“^^ a'Urk^nfha^wirbe

nLTnlVtk tilKuffit.
the UPPCr a trick lenSth or

g°'-House. See Stove and Hvpocaustum.
tiovsz-Breaking, or Robbing, is the breaking into and rnhbmg . houfe in the daytime,V fame crimf being

neht ofc"^
' by "igb ‘ ; b<>tl1 ar« fcl°°y »i.thont be-

HOUSEHOLD, the whole of a family confidercd collec-

btTfh
l

.

n
,

c u
f
-

dmg
.

the miftrefs
’ children, and fervants. But thehoufehold of a fovereign prince includes only the officers andomeftics belonging to his palace. The principal officers of histnajefty s houfe hokl are, the lord fteward, lord chamberlain oftte houfeho'd the groom of the Sole, the matter oftlTZatwardrobe, and the mailer of the horfe.

°

InJ ft?
1 " 11

P;fu
rn
7
ento^he king’s houfe is under thecare of the

.

cWard °Hhe kings houfehold; who being the chief officerall his commands are obferved andobeyed. His authority^extendsoveraH the other officers and fervants, except thofe ofhis ma-jeftys chapel, chamber, and ftable, and he is the judge of allcrimes committed either within the court or the verge.
8
Underhim are the treasurer of the houfehold, the comptroller, cofferer

L off

r °[
I
h
r

h°Ufeh0ld
’ thc derks of green cloth S

rarS”Z fCrVantS be,ong' ng the accounting- houfe, the

ihl aclfe ’ hT®? f

C king
’

S kitGhen
’ the houl

'

ehdd kitchen,

Next hi’ 1 fa*,’ •

Pantry> buttei7> cellar, paftiy, See.

h M
tothe We! fteward is the lord chamberlain of the houfe-hold, who has under him the vicc-chambedain, the treafurer,
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chamber,
P

i 2 ofwhL^waft ou^ l
’\*8 gentlemen of the privy

night in the privy chaZ*

^

°fthcm Iie

of the great the^
mace-bearers, cup-bearers carvers Prefence chambcr

> the

Chamberlain of tbe Houfehold.'

'

lc,ans
' &c - See Lord.

-er

and back-ftairs, &c . See Groom o/TlTLo^ *7“
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k ss.’ssti,rjV 3 dr^tradefmen am, artific,„,
mg.
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The mafter of the horfe has under his command theequerries pages, footmen, grooms, coachmen, Zirs fid

many’s ftatlel

^^ and tradefmen emP^d in his'

#s|aF=aSa=2S
L-“S“

r*nr Ji -3V LiTtiz.ones in order. 1 he carvers cut for the kino- amt

E-d
.

7d
! Domefdag book

fmoke-fa? things
; which were paid by cuftom to the kino" f

S5 in tbe ha"ft
-.
Aad « "a7,“at'a,S £lack Prince (loon after his fuccelles in France! in imifeo-

hearth
in?Pofed a tax of a florin upon eve^Jnesrth in his .French dominions P?nf tim ^ a i*

eftablifhment of i, in
H. c. io. whereby an hereditary revenue of 2s. for every hearth*in all houfes paying to church and poor, was granted toSking for ever. And, by fubfequent ftatules, forfS more re^!_»r affeffment of this tax, the conftable and two other fubftanriilhabitants of the parifh, to be appointed yeaiiy (or

other miWic^nflfcer!
^ Wlth fucb conftabli. or

volution, by flat, i W and M n L, u P n Ke*

chmd l ,

U M ’ ’ IO - hearth-money was de-clared to be ‘ not only a great oppreffion to the poorer fort buta badge of flavery upon the whok people, expofing ever^ maffshoufe to be entered into and fearched at pleafure, by perfonT unknown to him; and therefore, to erefta lafting mLum n t ofthe, r niajefties goodnefs, in every houfe in the kingdom Styof hearth-money was taken away and aboliflied.” This monu-ment of goodnefs remains among us to this day: but the pro-f})ea of it was fomewhat darkened, when in fix years after-wards, by ftatute
7 W. III. c . 18. a tax was laid upon allhoufes (except cottages) of as. now advanced to a larger fum

honff rf?
Up°n

u
1 windows

> if th'LV exceeded nine,°in ft,chufc. Thefe rates have been from time to time varied, brinenow extended to all windows exceeding fix
; and power is giveno furveyors, appointed by the crown, to infpedt the outfide ofoufts, and alfoto pafs through any houfe, two days in the yearany court or yard, to infpedf the windows there. The fol*lowing convenient Table of the different rates of duty uponhoufes (exclufive of windows, which form a feparate article of

£3$ ass.
10 KtarJ“y‘ Tax-™‘s whldl aie *****
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Rent.
At per

Pound.

5
6
7
3
9
10
1

1

12

13

1 +

16
1 7

18

1 9
20
2 I

22

6

Total 1

per Y r.

Rent.
At p'er

Round.

1
pe

,
I

/. s. d. 1 . x.- d. /.

026 53 0 9 0

030 2 4 0

036 2 5
0

040 2 5 * 0

0 .4 6 2 7
r

0 5 ° 28 r

0 56 29 — 1

0 60 3 °
* * X

0 6 6
|

3 1 1

070 3 2 — 1

0 76 33
I

080 34
—

086 35
—

—

090 36
096 37

•

0 15 0 93

0199 59
—

0 166 43 1 0

s. d.

3

397 3
H ° W

ijeh or ounces of filver. Its did rift contains feven cities, orr

of which is of the fecond, and fix of the third, clafs.

HOWARD (Hrnbv), earl of Surry, a foldier and a poet,

the fon and grandfOn of two lord treafurers, dukes of Norfolk,

was born probably about the year 1.-520,
—1 ,n

18

18

19
0

1

9
6

and educated in

Windlor-catlle, with young Fitzroy earl of Richmond, natural

fon to king Hen. VIII. Wood fays, from tradition, that he

was l'onie time a ftudent at Cardinal College, Oxford. In his

Youth he became enamoured of the Pair Geraldine, w.iom h^

Cetshave immortalized.
_

He fell a victim, as our Engl.ftt

hidory relates, to the jealoufy of the Seymours, w ho being n

vals of the Norfolk family, and in favour with king Hen. VIII.

accufed him of afpiring to the crown. Surry, and his father

the duke of Norfolk, were committed to the lower, in De-

cember 1 546 ;
and on the 13th of January following, the for-

mer was tried at Guildhall by a common jury, and beheaded on

Tower-hill on the 19th, nine days before the death of the king

himfelf ;
who thus, that the meafure of his crimes might be

full, finiflied his life with the murder ot his bed fubjeft. lhe

accufations brought againd this amiable and innocent young

nobleman on his trial, were fo extremely ridiculous, that one

is adoniflied how it was poffible, even mi the molt defpotic

reion, to find a judge and jury fo pufiUanimouily villainous as to

carry on the farce of judice on the occafion. Lord Surry was

fird interred in the church of All -fallows, Barking, nearTower-

hill
;
and afterwards, in the reign of king James L h.s body

was removed to Farmingham in Suffolk, by his Ion Henry, eail

of Northampton.
As to the character of this unfortunate earl, all our poets

have fung his praife. Mr. Walpole begins his anecdotes of

Surry with thefe words :
“ We now emerge from the twilight

of learning to an almoft elaffic author, that ornament of a baii-

terous, yet not unpoliffied court, the earl of Surry, celebrated

by Drayton, Dryden, Fenton, Pope, illudrated by his own

a aininei. uu.iu.i.g —.

,

"r
,
"p • , r •, p Wliprp rhufe and lamented for his unhappy death: a man (as Sir

pied where one perfon is only left in charge of it. j. 5 W alter Raleigh fays) no lefs valiant than learned, and of ex-

Luffs are let in tenements, the landlords mud pay the

J

* ^lent hopes .” Leland calls him the confcript enrolled heir of

6 . Halls and offices that pay other taxeS< are liable to tins, ceuent nop
^ -1

o

9
6

3
o

x

2

3 - 3

4 0

4 9
5 0
6 3

7 0

7 9
8 6

9 3
o o

in the pound for a rent of
And fo on at the fame rate of is

any amount.

The claufes relative to the houfe-tax are, 1. That offices,

yards, gardens, coach-houfes, brew-houfes, wood-houfes, waffi-

houfes,
g
&c. provided they all Uand within the compafs of one

acre belonging to the dwelling-houfe, n.ufi be valued with the

dwelling-houfct and be liable to the fame duties. 2. Shops

and warehoufes are alfo liable, if attached to the dwelling-

houfes, except thofe of wharfingers. 3. No warehoufe that

a didinft building is liable. 4 No houfe to be deemed occu-

o. tlaus ana ometa mat.
t

—
- Farm-houfes ufed only for Imfbandry, under 10/. per annun ,

are not chargeable ;
nor are houfes for the reception of poor

or if not occupied by the owner, or tented by a tenant. 19

^House-L^, in botany. See Sedum and Sempervivum.

HOUSING, or House-L.hu, 111. the fea-languagc, a lmall

line formed of three finedrands or twids ofhemp, lmaller than

rope-yarn. It is chiefly ufed to feize blocks into their drops to

bind the corners of the fails, or to fallen the bottom of a tail to

its bolt-rope, &c. See Bolt-

J

igV.

Housing, or H iifec, a cover laid over the faddleof a horfe,

in order to fave it from the weather, dirt, &c. The word is

formed of the French houfe, which figmfies the fame thing;

though it anciently denoted a kind of hood worn by coun-

try people. The cavaliers appeared with their embroidered

h

°HoS'.KG, among bricklayer,, -a term ufed for a brick

which is warped, or is cad crooked or hollow 111 burning, in

fixch a cafe, they lay, it is brufing.

HOUSTON 1A, in botany; a genus of the monogvma or-

der, belonging to the tetrandria clafs of plants
;
and in the na-

tural method ranking under the 47th order, Stellate .. 1 ho

corolla is monopetalous and funnel-fhaped ;
the caplule bilocu-

la1

H^O^-TcidE<aT°ob, a city of Cbiua, in the province of

Tche-kiang. It is a city of the fird dais ;
and is li.ualed on .1

lake, from which it takes its name. The quantity of filk ma-

’
ufaftured here is aimed incredible. To give feme idea of it,

wc (hall only lay, that the tribute paid by a city under its jurii-

diftion, named Te-tfm bie/i, amounts to more than 500,000

Vol. IV.

Sir Thomas Wyatt, the elder, in his learning and other excel-

lent qualities
;' and the author of The Art of Enghjb Poetry

fays, that the earl of Surry, and Sir Ihomas 5\ yatt, may be

judly called the reformers of our poetry andfye. His poems

were publiffied in *557, * 2mo 5
and in l574’w5 >1

1587, 8vo. Several of the fonnets arc by Sir Ihomas Wyatt

^ Howard (John), Bfq. a man remarkable for philanthropy

and humanity, was the fon of a reputable tradefman in St.

Paul’s church-vard. He was born about the year 1 7 25 *7 26 5

and at a proper age was put apprentice to Mr. Nathaniel Newn-

ham, a wholefale grocer in Watling-dreet. His father ff.ed,

leaving only this fon and a daughter, to both of whom he be-

queathed handlome fortunes ;
and by Ins will direftec that his

ion fliould not be confidered of age till he was five-and-twenty.

His conllitution was thought very weak, and his health appeared

to have been injured by the necelfary duties ot his apprentice-

(lnn; and therefore, at the expiration of it, he took an apart-

ment in a lodging-houfe in Church direct, Stoke Newington,

Middlei'ex ;
but not meeting with the tendered treatment there,

he removed to another lodging houfe in the fame ftreet, which

was kept by a widow lady, Mrs. Sarah Lardeau, a worthy !cn-

fible woman, but an invalid. Here he was nurfed with to

much care and attention, that he refolved to many h.s landlady

out of latitude for her kindnefs. In vain the ex pullulated

with him upon the extravagance of fuch a proceeding, he being

about 28 and the about 51 years of age, and 20 years older in

conllitution : but nothing could alter his refoluuon, and they,

were priyately married about the year
1 n 2 - bh« was pofleilcd

a lmall fortune, which he prelentcd to her filter. During.

5 I
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tinted, by old and hardened finncrs, into all the arts of vil-

lainy and the myfteries of iniquity ;
fo that, indead of being

reformed by their confinement (which fhould be the chief end

of pnnifhment), thole that were difeharged became more in-

jurious to fociety than before.

In order to the attainment of thefe great objefts, Mr.

Howard fpaTed no pains nor expense, and cheerfully expofed

himfelf to much inconvenience and hazard
;
particularly from

that malignant didemper, of which he faw many dying in the

moil loathfeme dungeons, into which none, who were not

obliged, befides himfelf, would venture. “ I have been fre-

quently (fays Mr. Howard) afked what precautions I ufed to

preferve myfelf from infe&ion in the prifons and hofpitals

which I viiit. I here anfwer, next to the free goodnefs and

mercy of the Author of my being, temperance. and cleanlineis

are my prelervatives. Truiling in divine Providence, and be-

lieving myfelf in the way of my duty, I viiit the raoft noxious

cells ;°and while thus employed, I fear no evil. I never enter

an holpital or pnfon before breakfad ;
and in an offenlive room,

I feldom draw my breath deeply.”

His laudable endeavours he had the pleafure to fee, in fome

indances, crowned with fuccefs
;

particularly in regard to

the healthinefs of prifons, fome of which were rebuilt under

his infpe&ion. Through his interpofition alfo, better provi-

fion has been made for the indru&ion of prifoners, by the

introduction of bibles and other pious hooks into their cells,

and a more conllant attendance of clergymen. The gaolers

likewife have, by adt of parliament, been rendered incapable

of felling llrong liquors, which had been the fource of much

drur.kennefs and diforder. But a minute detail of particulars

is not to be expected here
;

for thefe the reader is referred to

Mr. Howard’s publications, which Jhow that much is yet

wanting.

But in order to a more general and happy regulation, and

the reformation of criminals, he determined to vifit other

countries, to fee the plans there adopted
;

in hope of collect-

ing fome information which might be ufeful in his own country.

For this purpofe lie travelled into France, Flanders, Holland,

Germany, and Switzerland : afterwards through the Pruf-

fian and Authian dominions. He vifited alfo the capitals of

Denmark, Sweden, Rufiia, and Poland, and fome cities in

Portugal and Spain. In all thefe expenfive and hazardous

journeys, he denied himfelf the ufual gratifications of travel-

lers, and declined the honours which were offered .him by

perfons of the firft diftinCtion, applying himfelf folely to his

one grand objeft. To him the infpeCtion of a jail, or hofpital,

was more grateful than all the entertainments of a palace.

With what allonifhment and gratitude he was received by

their miferable inhabitants may eafily be imagined, fince while

he made obfervations on their fituation,' he meditated their

relief; and many didrt fifed prifoners abroad, as well as at home,

partook of his bounty, and fome were liberated by it
;
for he

confidercd all of every nation, and people, and tongue, as

brethren. Nor was he lparing of advice, or of reproof, as he

faw occaliou, to perfons of rank and influence, whereby the

miferies of their countrymen might be relieved. As lie court-

ed the favour of none, neither did he fear the frowns of any

;

but, with a manly freedom and a chriftian fortitude, fpoke his

mind to crowned heads (particularly the late emperor of Ger-

many
)

in a manner to which they were not accudomed

;

which, however, in a perfon of fuch difintcreded views, pro-

cured him reverence and edeem, and in fome inllances proved

effeClual for relieving the miferable and opprefled. On his

return, he publilhed in 1777, “ The State of the Prifons in

England and Wales, with Preliminary Obfervations, and an

Account of fome Foreign Prifons,” 4to. And in 1778 he

took a third journey through the Pruffian and Auftrian domi-

nions, and the free cities of Germany, and likewife extended
his tour through Iculy, and revifited fome of the countries he
had before feen. The obfervations be made in this tour were
publilhed in an Appendix, 1 780 ; containing alfo fome remarks
refpefling the management of prifoners of war, and the hulks
on the Thames. But wifliing to acquire fome further know-
ledge on the fubjeft, he in 1781 again vifited Holland and
forne cities in Germany. He vifited alfo the capitals of Den-
mark, Sweden, Rullia, and Poland

; and in 1783 fome cities in

Portugal and Spain, and returned through France, Flanders,

and Holland. The fubllance of all thefe travels was afttr-

wards thrown into one narrative, which was publifhed in 1784.
He alfo publifhed a curious account of the Badile, in 8vo.
that infamous French prifon happily now no more.

His travels and exertions, however, were not yet at an end.
He conceived a further defign, which was to vifit the principal

lazarettos in France and Italy', in order to obtain information
concerning the bed methods to prevent the fpreading of the
plague, with a view to apply them with refpedt to other in-

fectious diforders. Not gaining all the fatisfa&ion here which
he wifhed for, he proceeded to Smyrna and Condantinople,
where that mod dreadful of human didempers aCtually pre-

vailed, “ pleafing himfelf (as he faid) with the idea of not
only learning, but of being able to communicate fomewhat to

the inhabitants of thofe diliant regions.” In the execution of
this defign, though he was fo much expofed to danger, and
a(dually caught the plague, “ that merciful Providence (as he
himfelf pioufly remarks) which had hitherto preferved him,
was pleafed to extend his protection to him in this journey
alfo, and to bring him home once more in fafety.” In his

return he revifited the chief prifons and hofpitals in the coun-
tries through which he pafled

;
and afterwards went again to

Scotland, and then to Ireland, where he propofed a new and
very important objedt

; namely, to infpedt the Protedant Char-
ter Schools, in fome of which he had before obferved diameful

abufes, which he had reported to a committee of the Irifh

houfe of commons. In this more extenfive tour, he took a

particular account of what he obferved amifs in the condud
of this noble charity, with a view to a reformation, and not

without confiderabie fuccefs. In the courfe of thefe journeys,

particular cities and communities were not unmindful to pay
him proper refped. At Dublin, he was created by the uni-

verlity a Dodor of Laws; and the city of Glafgow and the

town of Liverpool did honour to themfelves by enrolling him
among their members. Upon bis return home, having again

infpeded the prifons in England, and the hulks on the Thames,
to fee what alterations had been made for the better (which
he found to be very confiderabie, though yet imperfed), he
publifhed the refult of his lad laborious inveiligations, in

“ An Account of the principal Lazarettos in Europe, with

various Papers relative to the Plague, together with further

Obfervations on fome Foreign Prifons and Hofpitals, and Ad-
ditional Remarks on the prefent State of thofe in Great-Bri-

tain and Ireland,” with a great number of curious plates.

The work likewife contained Obfervations on Penitentiary

Houfcs, which had been encouraged by ad of parliament,

for the correction and reformation of criminals, of which he

and Dr. Fothergill had been nominated by the king to be fu-

perintendants. Befide thefe, he publifhed the Grand Duke of

Tufcany’s “ New Code of Criminal Law, with an Englifh

Tranflation and of all his publications he gave away a vad

number of copies among his acquaintance, in the moll liberal

manner. His laying open the horrors of dcfpotifm in a neigh-

bouring country had very nearly expofed him to the fufferings

of them ; and had it not been for the timely notice of our

ambadador, he had ended his days in the Badile.

Not fatisfied, however, with what he had already done, he
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concludes his 11 Account of Lazarettos” with announcing his

intention again to quit his country, for the purpofe of revi-

sing Ruffia, 1 urkey, and fome other countries, and extending
this our in the Ealt. “ I anr not infenfible (fays he) of the
dangers that muft attend fuch a journey. Trufting, however,
in the protection of tliat kind Providence which has hitherto

preferved me, I calmly and cheerfully commit niyfelf to the

dilpofal of unerring wifdom. Should it pleafe God to cut off

my life in the proftcution of this defign, let not my conduct
be uncandidly imputed to ralhnefs or enthuliafm, but to a fe-

rious deliberate conviction that I am purfuing the path of duty,
and to a finccre defire of being made an inftrument of more
extenlive ufefulnefs to my fellow-creatures than could be ex-
pected in the narrower circle of a retired life.” Accordingly,
to the great concern of his friends, he fet out in Trimmer 1789
on this hazardous enterprife

;
the principal objeft of which

was to adminifter Dr. James’s Powder, a medicine in high re-

pute at home, in malignant fevers, under a ftrong perfuafion
that it would be equally efficacious in the plague. In this

fecond tour in the Ealt “ it did pleafe God to cut off his life

for, having fpent fome lime at Cherfon, a new fettlement of
the emprefs of Ruffia, in the mouth of the Dnieper or Bo-
ryfthenes, toward the northern extremity of the Black Sea,

rear Oczakovv, he caught, in viliting the Ruffian hofpital of
that place, or as fome fay a young lady who was ill of the fame
complaint, a malignant fever, which carried him off on the 20th
of January, after an illnefs of about twelve days : and after

having been kept, according to his exprefs directions to his

fervant, five days, he was buried, by his own defire, in the
garden of a villa in the neighbouihood, belonging to a French
gentleman from whom he had received great civilitieS, by his

faithful fervant who had attended him on his former journey-
ings, and whom he exprefsly enjoined not to return home till

five weeks fiotn his death. While abfent on his firfl tour to

Turkey, See. his character for aCtive benevolence had fo much
attracted the public attention, that a fubfeription was fet on
foot to ereCt a flatue to his honour in St. Paul’s Cathedral, and
1500 1 . was quickly fubferibed for that purpofe. But fome of
thofe-w ho knew Mr. Howard belt, neverconcurred in the fcheme
being well afTured that he would neither countenance nor ac-

cede to it ; and in confequence of two letters from Mr. How-
ard himfelf to the fubferibers, the defign was laid afide. It

has, however, been effected fince his death : and furely, of
all the Itatues or monuments ever ereCted by public gratitude

to illuilnous characters either in ancient or modern times, none
was ever ereCted in honour of worth fo genuine and admirable

as his—who devoted his time, his flrength, his fortune, and
finally facrificed his life, in the purfuits of humanity :—who,
to adopt the expreffive words of Mr. Burke, in his fpeech at

Guildhall in Briftol, in 1780, “ vifited all Europe [and the

Eaft], not to furvey the fumptuoufnefs of palaces, or the ftate-

linefs of temples
;
not to make accurate meafurements of the

remains of ancient grandeur, nor to form a fcale of the cu-
riofity of modern art ; not to colleCt medals, or to collate

manuferipts ; but to dive into the depth of dungeons; to

plunge into the infection of hofpitals ; to furvey the rhanfions

of fomnv and of pain
;

to take the gauge and dimenfions of
mifery, deprefiion, and contempt ; to remember the forgotten

;

to attend to the neglected ; to vifir the forfakeri
;
and to com-

pare and collate the diftrefies of all men in all countries. His
plan is original

; and it is as full of genius as it is of humanity.
It is a voyage of difeovery, a circumnavigation of charity

;
and

already the benefit of his labour is felt more or lefs in every
country.”

HOWDEN, a town in the Eaft Riding of Yorkfhire, 180
miles from London, Hands on the north fide of the Oufe, has

a market on Saturdays, and four fail's in the year. Here was

7

formerly a collegiate church of five prebendaries, ereCted in the
la It century but one

; adjacent to which the bifhops of Dur-
.

10 P°tfefs many eltates hereabouts with a temporal iu-
rifdidtion, have a palace. One of them built a very tall fieeple
to the church here, whither the inhabitants might retire in cafe
of inundation 3

j to which it is very liable from the great
rielhes that come down the Oufe fometimes at ebb. This part of
tnc county is from hence called Howdenlhirc, and is wateredby a conflux of feveral large rivers that fall into the Humber,
/it xlowdendike is a ferry over the Oufe.

k
^HOWE’S Ifland, a fmall ifland in the neighbour-

hood of New South Wales, difeovered on February 17, 1788,
S. lat. 31, 36. E. long. 159. o+ . It is of an arched figure!
lying from north-weft to fouth-eaft, the two extremities in-
cluding a fpace of about fix miles, though, by reafon of the
curved figure of the ifland itfclf, it is near ftven in len-th
It is deeply indented on the middle of the eaftern part by a
bay named Rofs’s Bay, and on the oppoiite and weftern part
has another named Prince William Henry’s Bay; fo that the
whole has the appearance of two iflands joined together by an
lfthmus, which in fome places is not above half a mile broad.
On the fouthern part of that divifion which lies moft to the
northward are two confiderable bays, named Callam’s and
Hunter's Bay

;
and on the fouth-weftern part of the other are

two high mountains,. the moft foutherly named Mount Gower,
and the other Mount Lidgbird. The convex part of the ifland
lying towards the north-eaft, and the concave fide towards the
oppofite quarter, is terminated by two points named Point
King and Point Philip. No frefh water was found on the
ifland

; but it abounds with cabbage-palms, mangrove, and
manchineel trees, even up to the fummits of the mountains.
There are plenty of ganets, and a land fowl of a duflty broyvn
colour, w ith a bill about four inches long, and feet like thofe
of a chicken. Thefe were found to be remarkably fine meat,
and were very fat. There are many large pigeons, and the
white birds found in Norfolk Ifland were alfo met with in this
place. The bill of this bird is red, and very flrong, thick,
and fharp pointed. Great numbers of fine turtle frequent this
ifland in fummer, but go to the northward in winter. Thefe,
it was imagined, would prove of great fervice to the colony
at Port Jackfon ; but, from fome caufe or other, it appears
they have hitherto been difappointed. Plenty of fifh were
taught by a hook and line. At the diftance of about four
leagues from Lord Howe’s Ifland is a very remarkable and high
rock, to which the name of Ball’s Pyramid has been given.
This ifland may be approached without danger; but about
four miles from the fouth-weft part of the pyramid there is a
very dangerous rock, which fliows itfelf above the furface of
the water, and appears not to be larger than a boat. The
fouthern part of the ifland is lined with a Tandy beach, which
rs guarded againft the fea by a reef of coral rock, at the diftance

of half a mile from the beach, through which there are feveral

fmall openings for boats
; but there is nowhere a greater depth

of water within the reef than four feet. By the account of
Mr. Watts, who vifited this ifland in his return from Port
Jackfon, the ifthmus which joins the two parts lias evidently

been overflowed, and the ifland disjoined, as in the very centre
the men faw large beds of coral rocks and great quantities of
fhells

; and on the eaft, which feems in general to be the wea-
ther-fide, the fea has thrown up a bank of fand from 25 to

30 feet high, which ferves as a barrier againft future inunda-
tions. The ifland alfo appears to have fuffered by volcanic

eruptions, as great quantities ot pumice-ftones and other mat-
ters of that kind were found upon it. Mr. Auftin alfo found
the whole reef which fhelters the weft bay a burnt-up mafr.

The time he vifited the ifland was that of the incubation of

the ganets, of which there were then prodigious numbers.
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their nefts being only hollows made in the fand, there rot being

any quadrupeds 611 the ifland to difburb tjiem. Befides the

large pigeons already mentioned, they met with beautiful

parrots and parroquets
;

a new fpecies of the coot, as well as

of the rail and magpie. They found likewife a very beautiful

fmall bird of a brown colour with a yellow bread, and yellow

on the wing, which feemed to be a fpecies of humming-bird.

They found alfo a black bird like a flieerwater, having a hooked

bill ;
and which burrows in the ground. The only infedts

met with here were the common earth-worm and ants
;
which

J dl were in great plenty. Befides the trees already mentioned,

they f.i • 1 feveral efculent vegetables, as feurvy-grafs, celery,

fpinach. idive, and famphire.

HO L (James), a voluminous writer of the 17th cen-

turv, in: 'orted himfelf many years by writing and tranllating

of bo. kin Though he had been a zealous loyalift, he after-

wards flattered Cromwell
;
yet on the reftoration he was made

hitloriograplier to the king, being the firft in England who en-

joyed that title. He died in 1666.

HOWITZ, or Howitzer, a kind of mortar, mounted

upon a (ield-carriage like a gun. The difference between a

mortar and a hosvitz is, that the trunnions of the firft are at

the end, and at the middle in the laft. The invention of

howitzers is of much later date than mortars, for they really

had their origin from them. The conltrudtions of howitzes

are as various and uncertain as thofe of mortars, excepting the

chambers, which are all cylindric. They are diftinguiflied by

the diameter of the bore ; for in fiance, a ten inch howitz is

that the diameter of which is 10 inches ; and fo of the fmaller

ones.

HOWTH, a promontory which forms the northern entrance

of the bay of Dublin, having .a fmall village about feven miles

north-eafi from that city in the province of Leinfter. It gives

title of earl to the family of St. Lawrence, who were fo called

from a vidtory obtained by them over the Irifh on St. Law-
rence’s day 1177, their former name being Triftram; and this

place has continued in polftflion of the family above 600 years.

N. lat. 53. 21. W. long. 6. 22. The fliores off this hill are

rocky and precipitous, affording, however, a few harbours for

fmall craft. It was formerly called Ben-hedar, i. e. “ the

Birds promontory and celebrated for having Dun Criom-
than, or the rath or royal palace of Criomthan eredted on it,

he having been chief or king of that diftridt, and memorable
for making feveral fuccefsful defeents on the coaft of Britain

agafnft the Romans in the time of Agricola. Howth, though
now {tripped of trees, was formerly covered with venerable

oaks, and was a feat of the Druids; one of their altars {till

remains in a fequdtered valley on the ealt fide of the hill.

The manfion-houfe is built in form of a caffle, and was pro-

bably eredted by Sir Armoricus Triltram. Near the houfe

{lands the family chapel, and on the weffern ihore are the ruins

of St. Mary’s church, with fome ancient monuments of lord

Howth’s anceftors. Due weft of Howth houfe are the ruins

of St. Fenton’s church.

HOXTER, a town of Germany, in Weftphalia, feated

on the river Wefer, 27 miles N. E. of Padcrborn. E. long,

y. 39. N. lat. 51. 50.

1 IOY, a fmall vefiel, chiefly ufed in coafting, or carrying
goods to or from a (hip, in a road or bay, where the ordinary

lighters cannot be managed with fafety or convenience. It

would be very difficult to deferibe, precifely, the marks of
diftindlion between this veil'd and fome others of the fame fize,

which are alio rigged in the fame manner; becaufe what is

called a hoy in one place, would affume the name of a Jluop or

(mack in another; and even the people who navigate thefe

veffels, have, upon examination, very vague ideas of the marks
by which they are diftinguiflied from thofe above mentioned.

You IV.

In Holland, the hoy has two marts
;

in England, it has but
one, where the main-fail is fometimes extended by a boom,
and fometimes without it. Upon the whole, it may be defined

a fmall veffd, ulually rigged as a {loop, and employed for

carrying palTengers and luggage from one place to another,

particularly on the fea-coait.

Hoy, one of the Orkney iflands, fituated between the ifland

of Pomona and the north coaft of Caithnefsftiire. It is about
10 milts long. On this ifland, befide the great conic hill of
Hoyhead, which is a fea-mark, there is a Itupendous rock, called

the Beary, where a bird, here named the layer, fuppofed to be
a fpecies of penguin, is found. It is about the fize of a fmall

duck, remarkably fat, and dleemcd by many a great delicacy.

Thefe birds burrow in the rabbit-holes. The perfon employed
in taking the young is ufually let down by a rope from the top
oi the precipice. In this ifland too, in a gloomy valley, is an
entire {tone, 36 feet long, and 18 broad, called the D.varfic

{tone. It is hollow within, having the form of a bed and pil-

low cut in the ftone. It is fuppofed to have been once the
habitation of a hermit. W. long. 3. 20. N. lat. 58. 56.

HOYE, a town of Germany, in Wellphalia, capital of a
county of the fame name, and fubjedt to the elector of Ha-
nover. It is feated on the river Wefer, 43 miles N. W, of
Zell. E. long. 9. 6. N. lat. 52. 57.
HRADISCH, a town of Germany, in Moravia, feated on

an ifland in the river Morava, 30 miles S. E. of Olmutz, and
30 E. of Brinn. E. long. 17. 53. N. lat. 49. o.

HUA, or Kahua, a large town of Alia, capital of Co-
chin China, with a handfome palace, where the king com-
monly refides. It is feated in a beautiful plain, and divided

into two parts by a large river. The inhabitants are fincere,

good-natured, and civil to fl rangers, and their religion is like

that of China. They all blacken their teeth, thinking it a-

fliame to have them white, like dogs ; and they wear their •

nails very long. There is alfo a garrifon kept here, and there

are a few Chriftians. E. Ion. 105. 5. N. lat. 17. 40.
HUAH 1NE, one of the Society -Iflands, in the South

Sea, fituated in S lat. 16. 43. W. long. 130. 52. and is

about feven or eight leagues in compafs. Its furface is hilly

and uneven, and it has a fafe and convenient harbour. It was
firlt difeovered by Captain Cook in 1769. It is divided by a

deep inlet into two peninfulas connedted by an illhmus, which
is entirely overflowed at high water. From the appearance of
its hills it may be concluded, that the country has at fome
period or other been the feat of a volcano. The fummit of
one of them had much the appearance of a crater, and a black-

ifh fpongy earth was feen upon one of its Tides, which feemed
to be lava

;
and the rocks and clay every where had a burnt

appearance. The ifland is plentifully ftipplied with water by
many rivulets which defeend from the mountains and broken
rocks. The inhabitants are nearly as fair as Europeans

; and
their conduct is bolder than that of the inhabitants of the other

Society-Iflands. They are a llout large-made people, fome of
the talleft being fix feet three inches in height ; they are ex-

tremely indolent, and feern to have as little euriofity as fear.

The dogs are in great favour with all their women, “ who
could not have careffed them (fays Mr. Foriter) with a more
ridiculous affedtion if they had been European ladies of
fafhion.” Here was feen a middle-aged woman, whole breads

were full of milk, offering them to a little puppy who had
been trained up to luck them. The light dilguffed thofe

who faw it fo much, that they could not forbear expreffing

their diflike to it : but the woman fmiled, and told them that

flie allowed young pigs to do the fame. It appeared afterwards

that this woman had loft her child. Some of the gen-
tlemen were prefent at a dramatic entertainment on this ifland:

the piece reprefented a girl running away from her parents ;

5 K
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and Teemed to be levelled at a female paffenger who had comem Captain Cook’s flnp from Otaheite, and who happened to
be prefent at the reprefentation. It made fuch an impreffion
on the girl, that the gentlemen could fcarce prevail upon her
to fee the piece out, or to refrain from tears while it was
afting. It concluded with the reception /lie was iuppofed to
meet with from her friends, which was made out not to be a
very agreeable one.—Thefe people introduce extempore pieces
upon oceafion

;
and it is moll probable that this was meant as

a fatire upon the girl above mentioned, and to difeourage
others from adling in the fame manner.
HUBER (ULRic),one of the greateft civilians in the 17th

century, was born atDockum in 1636. He became profelfor
of law at Franeker

; and wrote, 1, A treatife l)e jure civilatis.

2- Jurisprudentia Frijica. 3. Specimen pbilo/ophia civilis. 4 . /«-
jTttutiones hijloria civilis

;

and feveral other works, which are
eiteemed. He died in 1694.
HUBERT Sr. a town of the Auftrian Netherlands, in

Luxemburg, with a handfome abbey. It is 20 miles N. E.
of Bouillon, and 150 N. E. of Paris. Lon. 5. 12. E. Lat.
jo. o. N.
HUBNER (Jons), a learned geographer of Germany,

taught geography at Leipfic and Hamburg with extraordi-
nary reputation

; and died at Hamburg in 1732, aged 63. His
principal work is a Geographical treatife, printed at Bal'd in

1746, in 6 vols. nmo.
HUDSON (Henry), an eminent Engli/h navigator, who,

about the beginning of the laft century, undertook to find out
a paflage by the north-eaft or north-weft to Japan and China.
For this purpofe he was four times fitted out : he returned
three times unfuccefsful ; but in the laft voyage, in 1610,
being perfuaded that the great bay to which his name has been
fince given, mull lead to the paflage he fought, he wintered
there, to profecute his difeovery in the fpring. But their dif-

treffes during the winter producing a mutiny among his men,
when the fpring arrived, they turned him, with his fon and
feven Tick men, adrift in his own ftiallop, and proceeded home
with the ftiip. As Hudfon and his unhappy companions were
never heard of afterward, it is to be fuppofed they all pe-
rilhed.

Hudson (John), a very learned Englilh critic, born in

1662. He diftinguilhed himfelf by feveral valuable editions of
Greek and Latin authors, and in 170! was defied head keeper
of the Bodleian library at Oxford. In 1 7 12 he was appointed
principal of St. Mary’s Hall, through the intereft of the fa-

mous Dr. Ratcliffe
;
and it is faid that the univerlity of Ox-

ford is indebted for the moft ample benefaflions of that phy-
fician to Dr. Hudfon’s folicitations. He died in 1719, while

he was preparing for publication a catalogue of the Bodleian

library, which he had caufed to be fairly tranferibed in fix fo-

lio volumes.

Hudson’s Bay, a large bay of N. America, lying between

5 1° and 69° N. latitude, and difeovered, in 16x0, by Mr.Henry
Hudfon. This intrepid mariner, in fearching after a N. W.
paflage to the S. Sea, difeovered three ftraits, through which
he hoped to find out a new way to Alia by America. He had
made two voyages before on the fame adventure

; the firft. in

1607, and the fecond in 1608. In his third and laft, in 1610,

he entered the ftraits that lead into this new Mediterranean,

the bay known by his name ;
coafted a great part of it, and

penetrated to 80 degrees and a half to the heait of the frozen

zone. His ardour for the difeovery not being abated by the

difficulties he ftruggled with in this empire of winter, and
world of froft and fnow, lie flaid here till the enfuing fpring,

and prepared, in the beginning of 16 xx, to purfue his difeo-

veries ; but his crew, who fuffered equal hardlhips, without

4

the fame fpirit to fupport them, mutinied, feized him and fe-
ven of thofe who we. e moft faithful to him, and committed
them to the fury of the icy feas in an open boat. Hudfon and
Ins companions were either fwallowed up by the waves, or
gaming the inhofpitable coaft, were deftroyed by the favatrts :
but the llup and the reft of the men returned home. Other
attempts toward a difeovery were made in 1612 and 166" •

and a patent for planting the country, with a charter for acompany was obtained in 1670. In 1746, captain Ellis win-
tered as far north as .57 degrees and a half: and captain
Lhnltophcr attempted farther difeoveries in 1761. But be-
fide thefe, and the late voyages, which fatisfy us that we mud
not look for a paflage on this fide of the latitude 67 degrees
north we are indebted to the Hudfon’s Bay company fbr a
journey by land, which throws much additional light on this
matter, by affording what may be called demonftration, how
much farther north, at leaft in fome parts of their voyage,
flops muft go, before they can pafs from one fide of America
to the other. The northern Indians, who come down to the
company’s factories to trade, had brought to the knowledge of
our people a river, which, on account of much copper beincr
found near it, had obtained the name of Coppermine River.
1 lie company, being defirous of examining into this matter
with precifion, direded Mr. Hearne, a young gentleman in
their fervice, to proceed over land, under the convoy of thofe
Indians, for that river

; which he had orders to furvey, if pof-
fible, quite down to its exit Into the fea, to make obfervations
for fixing the latitudes and longitudes, and to bring home
maps and^ drawings both of it and the countries through which
he IhoulJ pafs. Accordingly, Mr. Hearne fet out from Prince
of Wales’ Fort, or Churchill River, lat. 58. 47. N. and Ion.

94. 7. W. on the 7th of December 1770. On the 13th of
June he reached the Coppermine River, and found it all the
way, even to its exit into the fea, encumbered with Ihoals and
falls, and entering it ever a dry flat of the Ihore, the tide being
then out, which feemed, by the edges of the ice, to rife about
12 or 14 feet. This rife, on account of the falls, could carry
the tide but a little way within the river’s mouth, fo that the
water in it had not the leaft brack i/h tafte. Mr. Hearne was
neverthelefs, fure of the place it emptied itfelf into, being the
fea, or a branch of it, by the quantity of whale and feal Ikins
which the Elkimaux had at their tents

; and alfo by the num
her of feals which he faw upon the ice. The fea, at the ri-

ver’s mouth, was full of iflands and Ihoals, as far as he could
fee by the affiftance of a pocket telefcope

; and the icc was not
yet (July 17th) broken up, but thawed away only for about
three quarters of a mile from the fliore, and for a little way-
round the iflands and Ihoals which lay oflf the river’s mouth.
But he had the moft extenfive view of the fea when he was
about eight miles up the river; from which ftation, the ex-
treme parts of it bore N. W. by W. and N. E. It appears
from the map which Mr. Hearne conftrudled of this Angular
journey, that the mouth of the Coppermine River lies in lat.

72
0 N. and Ion. 25

0 W. from Churchill River
; that is about

H9°W. of Greenwich. Mr. Hearne’s journey back from
the Coppermine River to Churchill River, lafted till June 30,
1772 ;

fo that he was abfent almoft a year and feven months.
The country lying round Hudfon’s Bay is called New Britain,
including Labrador, now NewN. and S. Wales. The entrance
of the bay, from the ocean, after leaving to the N. Cape
Farewell and Davis’ Straits, is between Refolution Illes on
the N. and Button’s Kies on the Labrador coaft to the S. form-
ing the eaftern extremity of the ftrait, diftinguilhed by the
name of its great difeoverer. The vaft countries that furround
Hudfon’s Bay, abound with animals whofe Ikins and furs are

far fuperior in quality to thofe found in lefs northerly regions.
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In i <570 a charter was granted to a company, which does not

confill of above ten perlons, for the exclufive trade to this bay;

and they have acle^l under it, ever lince, with great benefit to

themfelves. They employ fourfhips and 130 feamen, and have

feveral forts; namely, Prince of Wales’ Fort, Churchill River;

Nelfon, New Severn, and Albany, which are all feated on the

weft fide of the bay. The French, commanded by the late un-

fortunate navigator, M. de la Peyroufe, deflroyed thefe forts,

and the fettlements, &zc. valued at 500,0001. But the damage

has been fince repaired, and the commerce in a flourifhing fitua-

tion. See Nevo Britain, Eskimaux, and Labrador.
Hudson’s Bay Company. See Company.
HuDSON’s-jR/wr, one of the fineft rivers in North America,

rifing in the mountainous country between the Lakes Ontario

and Champlain. It waters Albany and Hudfon, and proceeds

in a foutherly direction to New York, where it enters the At-

lantic Ocean, at York Bay, after a courfc of 250 miles. The

tide flows a few miles above Albany, which is 160 miles from

New York. It is navigable for {loops to Albany, and for flips

to Hudfon.
HUDSONIA, in botany

5
a genus of the monogynia order,

belonging to the dodecandria dal's of plants. There is no co-

rolla f the calyx is pentaphyllous and tubular : there are 15

ftamina ;
the capfule is unilocular, trivalvular, and trifper-

xnous.

HUE and Cry, in law, the purfuit of a perfon who has

committed felony on the high-way. Of this cuftom, which is

of Britifh origin, the following dedutftion is given by Mr.

Whitaker. “ When it was requifite for the Britons to call out

their warriors into the field, they ufed a method that was par-

ticularly marked by its expeditioufnefs and decifivenefs, and

remains partially among us to this moment. They railed a cry,

which was immediately caught up by others, and in an inftant

tranfmitted from mouth to mouth through all the region. And,

as the notice palled along, the warriors fnatched their arms, and

hurried away to the rendezvous. We have a remarkable de-

fcription of the fa£t in Caefar, and there fee the alarm propa-

gated in 16 or 17 hours through 160 miles in a line. And the

lame pradlice has been retained by the Highlanders to our

own time. When the lord of a clan received intelligence of an

enemy’s approach, he immediately killed a goat with his

own fword, dipued the end of a half-burnt flick in the blood,

and then gave it and the notice of the rendezvous to be carried

to the next hamlet. The former fymbolically threatened fire

and fword to ali his followers that did not inftantly repair to the

latter. The notice was difpatched from hamlet to hamlet with

the utmolt expedition. And in three or four hours the whole

clan was in arms, and aflembled at the place appointed. This

was within thefe few years the ordinary mode by which the

chieftains alfembled their followers for war. The firft perfon

that received the notice, fet out with it at full fpeed, delivered

it to the next that he met, who inftantly fet out on the fame

fpeed, and handed it to a third. And, in the late rebellion of

1745, it was fent by an unknown hand through the region of

Breadalbane ;
and, flying as expeditioufly as the Gallic lignal

in Caefar, traverfed a traft of 32 miles in three hours. This

quick method of giving a diffufive alarm is even preferved

among ourfelves to the prefent day
;
but is applied, as it feems

from Caefar’s account above to have been equally applied among
the Celtic, to the better purpofes of civil polity. The hutefikm and

clamour of our ancient laws, and the hue and cry of our own times,

is a well-known and powerful procefs for fpreading the notice

and continuing the purfuit of any fugitive felons. The cry,

like the clamour of the Gauls or the fummons of the Highland-

ers, is taken from town to town and from county to county
;

and a chain of communication is fpeedily carried from one end

of the kingdom to the other.”

HUER, a name given to certain fountains in Iceland,
of a molt extraordinary nature

;
forming at times jets deaux of

fealding water ninety-four feet high and thirty in diameter,

creating the moll magnificent gerbes that can be imagined, efi-

pecially when backed by the letting fun. They arife out of cy-

lindrical tubes of unknown depths : near the lurface they ex-

pand into apertures of a funnel ftiape, and the mouths fpread

into a large extent of ftalaftitical matter, formed of fucceflive

fcaly concentric undulations. The playing of thefe ftupendous

lpouts is foretold by noifes roaring like the cataraft of Niagara.

The cylinder begins to fill : it rifes gradually to the furface,

and as gradually increafes its height, fmoking amazingly, and

flinging up great ftones. After attaining its greateft height it

gradually finks till it totally difappears. Boiling jets deaux
and boiling fprings are frequent in mod parts of the ifland; and

in many parts they are applied to the culinary ufes of the na-

tives, fee plate 4. The moft capital is that which is called

Gcyer or Geyfer, in a plain rifing into fmall hills, and in the

midlt of an amphitheatre, bounded by the moft magnificent and

various-fliaped icy mountains; among which the three-headed

Heclda foars pre-eminent. Thefe huers are not confined to the

land
;
they rife in the very tea, and form fealding fountains

amidft the waves. Their diftance from the land is unknown
;

but the new volcanic ille, twelve miles otf the point of Reiekenes,

emitting fire and fmoke, proves that the lubterraneous fires and

waters extend to that lpace
;

for thofe awful effefts arife from

the united fury of thefe two elements.

In the “ Habitable World delcribed,” we find the following

account. “ Hot fprings are found in many parts of Iceland ;

from l'omc, the water flows gently as from other fprings, and it

is then called laug, that is, a bath
;
from others it lpouts boil-

ing water with a great noile, and is then called huer or kzttel,

(kettle). I have vifited, fays Horrebow, many of thefe warm
baths, but never found the leaft appearance of fulphur near

them, (though Von Trail fays he tailed fulphur in them),

nor do the waters tafte of any mineral. Though the degree of

heat in thefe fprings is unequal, I do not remember, fays Von
Trail, ever to have obferved it under 188 of P’ahrenheit’s ther-

mometer
;

in fome places we found it 193, at another, where

the moft remarkable boiling fountain is, 213 degrees. If you

fill a bottle at one of thefe fpouting fprings, fays Horrebow, the

water contained in the bottle will boil up two or three times,

at the fame time with the water in the well
;
and if the bottles

are corked up as loon as filled, they will burlt. This water

when cold is pleafant to drink, and cows that drink of it yield

a greater proportion of milk. The inhabitants ufe thefe waters

for various purpofes
;
fome ufe it for dyeing, others boil their

meat in it, by putting the meat in a vetlel of cold water, and

fetting it in the hot lpring; others bend hoops of great thick

-

nefs with it, and others bathe in it and wafli with it.

“ Among the many hot fprings in Iceland, is one worth the

attention of the curious, and we have given a plate, the better to

deferibe it. It is about two days journey from Heckla, and

makes its appearance in a large field, where, on one fide, the eye

is awfully furprifed with high mountains feen at a great diftance

covered with ice, whole fummits are loft in the clouds, lo that

their ftiarp unequal points become invifible. Sometimes, by par-

ticular winds, the clouds ftiall fink and enwrap the mountains,

leaving their fummits only to view, appearing as it were to reft

upon the clouds. On the other fide, the fight is dreadful,

awakened by the volcano Heckla, with its three points co-

vered with ice, rifing above the clouds, and with the fmoke
afeending from it, forming other clouds at fome diftance

from the real ones : in one place is a ridge of high rocks,

at the foot of which boiling water gullies forth, and further

on, a marlh extends about half a mile in circumference, where

are forty or fifty boiling fprings, from which a vapour atcends^
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to a prodigious “height, and from fome, water four or five feet in
height.

In the mid ft ot thefe fpouts, an enormous fountain of
boiling water rifes by ftarts, at certain intervals, from 20 to 60
feet in height, attended with a itupendous roar. The depth of
the opening- from whence this water iftiied could not be afeer-
tained, for fiometimes the water funk down feveral fathoms, and
fome l'econds paffed before a ftone, that was thrown in, reached
its furface. The opening itfelf is perfectly round, nineteen feet
in diameter, and forming above, on the furfaCe of the ground, a
bafon 59 feet in diameter, whofe edge is 9 feet above the orifice
or hole.

“ The ftrength of the vapour that throws up this water is ex-
ceftive

;
it not only prevents the ftones thrown in from finkim>-,

but even calls them up with the water to a very great height.”
HUENS, an ifland of the Baltic, fix miles from the coall of

Zealand, and three from that of Sweden. It is fubjedl to the
Swedes, to whom it was ceded by the Danes in 1658. It has
one Icattered village, and produces hay and every fpecies ofcorn,
more than fufficient for its own confumption. In this ifland
was the obfervatory of the celebrated Tycho Brahe. Huens is

fix miles in circumference, nine miles S. by E. of Ellinore, and
14 N. by E. of Copenhagen. E. Ion. 12. 38. N. lat. 33. 34.

Id I- 1 ESCA, an ancient and confiderable town of Spain, in
Arragon, with a bilhop’s fee, and a univerfity. It is leated on
the I liuel a, 35 miles N. E. of Saragoila. W. Ion. o. 2
N. lat. 42. iS.

EIL ESCAR, a town of Spain, in Granada, with acaftle, 60
miles N. E. of Granada. W. Ion. 2. 20. N. lat. 37.45.

ElU ET. (Peter Daniel), a very learned French writer,
born at Caen in Normandy, February 8, 1630. He difeovered
from his infancy a great inclination to. the ftudy of polite litera-

ture and the lciences, and at firll applied himfelf to the law

;

but Des Cartes’s principles, and Bochart’s facred geography,
made hirn change his ftudies for thole of philofophy, mathema-
tics, the languages, and antiquities. Elis admiration for Bo-
chart made him defirous of knowing him. He contracted a
very Uriel friendfliip with him, and accompanied that learned
man to Sweden. Here Chriltina would have engaged him in
her fervice

;
but he, fenfible of her inconftant temper, returned

to France. All he brought with him was a copy of a MS. of
Origen, which he tranferibed at Stockholm, pfe refufed feve-
ral offers from Chriltina after the abdicated and went to Rome,
and from Guftavus her fuccelfor. In 1670, Mr. Bofluet being
appointed by the king preceptor to the dauphin, his majefty
chofe Mr. Huet for his colleague, with the title offub-preceptor
to the prince. It was he that formed the plan of the commenta-
ries in ufum Delpbini, and directed the execution. His fenti-

ments of piety determined him to enter into holy orders, which
he did at the age of 46. Soon after this, he was prelented by
the king to the abbey of Aunay

; and in 1685 was nominated
to the bifhopric of Soillbns, which he exchanged for the lee of
Avranches. After governing that diocefe ten years, he refigned,

and was made abbot of Fontenay near Caen. His love for his

native place determined him to fix there. But law-fu'.ts com-
ing upon him, he retired to Paris, and lodged among the Je-
fuits in the Mafon Profjfe, whom he had made heirs to his li-

brary. A Dvere diftemper weakened his body extremely, but
not the vi ...

: y of his genius : he wrote his own life in a very
elegant ftyle

;
and died in 1721, aged 91. Ele was a man of

very agreeable convention
; and of great probity, as well as

inimenfe erudiii n. The following are the titles of his princi-
pal works. 1. De darts interpretibus

, et tic optimo genere
interpretandi. 2. An edition of Origen’s Commentaries on the
holy Scriptures, in Greek and Latin. 3. A Treatife on the
Origin of the Romans. 4. Danonjlratio Evangelica

,
folio.

5 -
Quajltones Alnctaue de Concordia radonis et Jidci, 6. Qf

the fituation of the terreftrial paradife, in French. 7, A
Hi dory of the commerce and navigation of the Ancients,
which has been tranllated into Englifh. 8. Commcntarius de
rebus ad eum pertinentibus. 9. Iiuetiana. 10. Latin and
Greek verfes, &c.

.

JdCGHES (John), an ingenious and polite writer, was born
1,1 r */ 1 the earlieft parts of his youth, he cultivated the
filler-arts, poetry, drawing and mufic, in each of which he by
turns made a confiderable progrefs

; but followed thofe and
Ins other lludies only as agreeable amufement3, under frequent
confinement on account of his ill Hate of health. The lord
chancellor Cowper made him fecretary for the commiftions of
the peace without his knowledge, and diflinguifiicd him with
lingular marks of his efleem. He continued in the fame em-
ployment under the eatl of Macclesfield, and held it to the day
of his death

; which happened in
1 719, the very night in which

his tragedy, intitled 7 i6e Siege ofDamafcus, was firll adled. He
was then 42. He tranllated Fontenclle’s Dialogues of the Dead,
Vcrtot’s Revolutions of Portugal, and the Letters of ’ belaid
and Eloifa. He gave a very accurate edition of Spenfcr’a
works, with his life, a gloffary, and remarks; and wrote feve-
ral papers in the Tatler, Spectator, and Guardian. Mr. Dun-
combe, who married his filler, colledied his poeins and tftays in
2 vols. nmo, in 1735.
HETGHLY, a town of Afiat in the kingdom of Bengal,

feated on the mod weflerly branch of the river Ganges. It is

of large extent, reaching about two miles along the river fide,

and drives a great trade in all the commodities of that country
;

affording rich cargoes for 50 or 60 fhips annually, befideswhat
is brought on carriages to the neighbouring towns. Saltpetre
is brought hither from Patnia in veflels above 30 yard' long and
five broad. The inhabitants are chiefly Indians; but there are
alio Portuguefe, Englifh, and other Europeans. E. long. 87.
55. N lat. 22. o.

FIUGO Capet, chief of the third race of the kings of France.
Being count of Paris and Orleans, he was raifed to the throne
for his military valour and public virtues in 987.
HUGONIA, in botany; a genus of the decandria order, be-

longing Jto the monadelphia clafs of plants
;
and in the natural

method ranking with thofe of which the order is doubtful.
The corolla is pentapetalous; the fruit is a plum with a ftriated

kernel.

HUGUENOTS, an appellation given by way of contempt
to the Reformed or Protellant Calvinifts of France. The name
had its firft rife in 15605 but authors are not agreed as to the
origin and occafion thereof: but one of the two following deems
to be the leall forced derivation.

One of the gates of the city of Tours is called the gate Four-
gon, by corruption from feu Hugo/i, i. e. the late Hugon.
This Hugon was once count of Tours, according to Eginhar-
dus, in his Life of Charles the Great, and to fome other hifto-

rians. He was it feems a very wicked man, who by his fierce

and cruel temper made himfelf dreadful; fo that after his death
he was fuppofed to walk about in the night time, beating all

thofe he met with : this tradition the judicious Thuanus has not
fcrupled to mention in his Hiftory. Davila and other hiftorians

pretend, that the nickname of Huguenots was firft given to the

French Proteftants, becaufe they uled to meet in the night-time

in lubterraneous vaults near this gate of Hugon; and what
feems to countenance this opinion is, ,that they were firft called

by the name of Huguenots at this city of 'Fours. Others affign

a more illuftrious origin to that name; and lay that the Leaguers
gave it to the Reformed, becaufe they were for keeping the

crown upon the head of the royal line defeended from Hugh
Capet; whereas they were for giving it to the houfie of Guile,

as defeended from Charles the Great. Others again derive it

from a French and faulty pronunciation of the German wofd
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cj'tJgnojp/’t figm’fying confederates, and originally applied to

that valiant pait of the city of Geneva, which entered into an

alliance with the Swils cantons, in order to- maintain their li-

berties again!! the lyvannical attempts of Charles III. duke of

Savoy. Thefe confederates were called Eignots, whence Hu-
guenots.

The perfecution which they underwent has fcarce its paral-

lel in the hiftory of religion : though they obtained a peace

from Henry HI. in 1570, it was only of fliort continuance;

and their fuffierings, niitigatedby the famous edit! of Nantes,

granted to them in 1598 by Henry IV. were again renewed,

after the revocation of thiseditt, by Louis XIV. in 168 5.

HULHEN, a town of the Auftrian Netherlands, nine miles

S. E. of Brufl'tls. E.lon. 4. 37. N.lat. 51. 44.

HULK, an old fiiip of war, fitted with an apparatus to

fix or take out the mails of his majelly's fiiips as occafion re-

quires. The mall of this vdlel is extremely high, and withal

properly {Lengthened by Jlroui/s amI Jlays,
in order to fecure

what are called the fleers, w hich ferve, as the arm of a crane,

to hoilt out or in the malls of any fh ip lying alongside. Ihe
{heers are compofed of feveral long mails, whofe heels relt upon

the fide of the hulk, and having their heads declining outward

from the perpendicular, fo as to hang over the veffel whofe

malls are to be fixed or difplaced. The tackles, which ex-

tend from the head of the malt to the fheer-heads, are intended

to pull in the latter towards the mall head, particularly when
they are charged with the weight of a mail after it is raifed

out of any fh ip, which is performed by llrong tackles depend-

ing from the Ihecr-heads. The effort of thefe tackles is pro-

duced by two capilerns, fixed on the deck for tin's purpofe.

Hulk is alfo a name bellowed on any old velfel laid by as

unfit for further fervice. It is probably derived from the

iXy.ahs, or veffels of burthen, of the ancient Grecians.

HULL, or Kingston-upon-huli., a town in the E. riding

of York (hi re, with a market on Tuefday and Saturday. It is

feated on a river called the Hull, on the N. fide of the river

Humber, and is a bandfome large town, with two pari fh churches.

It is fortified, and is the firft town that lliut its gates again!!

Charles I.; but its fortifications are now inconfiderable, while

its commerce has increal'ed fo much, that it is probably the

fourth port in the kingdom. Its fituation is extremely advan-

tageous; for, befide its communication with the Yorklhire ri-

vers and canals, it has accefs alfo, by the Humber, to the Trent

and all its branches and communications. Hence it has the

import and export trade of many of the northern and midland

counties. The foreign trade is chiefly to the Baltic
;
hut it has

alfo regular traffic with the fouthern parts of Europe, and with

America. More fhips are lent hence to Greenland than from

any other port, that of London excepted. The coafting trade

for coal, corn, wool, manufa&ured goods, Sec. is very exten-

five. The harbour is artificial, confiding of a dock, laid to be

the largeft in the kingdom, with which the river communicates.

Among the public buildings, are the Trinity Houfe, for the

relief of feamcn and their widows; an exchange, and a town-

hall. The noble ftone bridge, over the river, to Holdernefs,

was rebuilt in 1787, and confiltsof 14 arches. Hull lends two
members to parliament, and is 41 miles N. of Lincoln, 36
S, E. of York, and 173 N. of London. W. Ion. o. 14. N. lat.

53 - 45 -
. .

Hull, in the fea-language, is the main body of a fhip,

.without either malls, yards, fails, or rigging. Thus to Jlnke

a hull in a llotm, is to take in her fails, and to lalh the helm

on the Ice-fide of the fhip; and to hull

,

or lie a hull, is faid of

a fhip whofe fails are thus taken in, and helm laflied a-let%

HULST, a llrong town of Dutch Flanders, capital of a

bailiwick of the fame name. It was taken by the French in

1 “47. It has a very fine town-houfe, and the palace of the com-
Vol. IV.

mander is the handfomeft in all Flanders. It is fented on &

plain, which may be ovti flowed, 15 miles N. W. of Antwerp,
and 17 N. K. of Ghent. E. I n. 4. 6. N. lat. 71. 18.

HUMANITIES, fighify grammar, rhetoric, and poetry,

known by the name of litera humaniores ; for teaching of which,

there ate profefTors in the univerfities of Scotland, called hn*

manifls.

HUMBER, a river formed by the Trent, Oufe, Derwent,
and feveral other flreams. By the late inland navigation, it

has a communication with the rivers Merfey, Dec-, Ribble,

Severn, Thames, Avon, &C.3 which navigation, including its

windings, extends above 500 miles, in the counties of Lincoln,

Nottingham, York, Lancaller. Wellmoreland, Clieller, Staf-

ford, Warwick, Leiceller, Oxford, Worceiler. It divides

Yorkfhire from Lincolnfhire, and falls into the German ocean

near Holdernefs.

HUME (David, Efq.) a late celebrated pliilofop'ner and
hiftorian, was born in the fouth part of Scotland, on the 26th
of April O. S. in the year 1711. Being the younger fon of a

country gentleman of good family, but no great fortune, his

patrimony was of confequence infulficient to fupport him. For
this reafon he was dellined for the bar, and palled through his

academical courfes in the univerfity of Edinburgh
; but being

more inclined to ftudies of a different nature, he never put on
the gown, nor even took the introductory Heps nccefTary for

that purpofe. The writings of Locke and Berkeley had direct-

ed the attention of the generality of learned men towards me-
taphylics; and Mr. Hume having early applied himfelf to ftu-

dies of this kind, publiflied in 1739 ’^ e two tiril volumes of

his Treatife of human nature, and the third the following year.

He had the mortification, howevtr, to find his book generally

decried, and to perceive that the talle for fy Hematic writing

was now 0.1 the decline. He therefore divided this treatife into

feparate EfTays and DilTertaiions, which he afterwards pub-

lifhed at different times with alterations and improvements.

In 1742 Mr. Hiune publifhed two fmall volumes, confiding

of EfTays moral, political, and literary. Thefe were better

received than his former publication ; but contributed little

to his reputation as an author, and Hill ltfs to his profit; and

his fmall patrimony being now almcft fpent, he accepted an in-

vitation from the marquis of Annandale to come and live with

him in England. With this nobleman he {laid a twelvemonth

;

during which time his fmall fortune was conliderably increafed.

He then received an invitation from General St. Clair, to at-

tend him as a fecreJary to his expedition, which was at firft

meant againll Canada, but afterwards ended in an excurfion

againft the coall of France. In 1747 he received an invita-

tion from the general to attend him in the fame llation in his

military embafiy to the courts of Vienna and Turin. He then

wore the uniform of an officer; and was introduced at thefe

courts as aid-de camp to the general, along with Sir Harry Erf-

kine and Captain Grant, afterwards General Grant. In 1749
he returned to Scotland, and lived two years with his brother

at his countiy-houfe ;
where he compofed the fecond part of

his EtTays, called Political Difcourfes. And now the general

approbation of his performances was indicated by a more ex-

tenfive fale than formerly, and likewife by the numerous an-

fwers publifhed by different perfons in order to ccunterail

their fuppofed pernicious tendency. In 1752 were publiflied,

at Edinburgh, his Political Difcourfes, the only work of his

which was well received on its firft appearance; and the fame
year, at London, his Inquiry concerning the Principles of
Morals, which in his own opinion was incomparably the bell

of all his performances. This year alfo he was appointed libra-

rian to the Faculty of Advocates at Edinburgh; the principal

advantage rcfulting from which employment was, that he had
by that means the command of a large libraiy. Fie then formed

5 L
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the plan of writing the Hiftory of England : but deeming the
whole to be too extenfive, he confined his hiftory to that of
Britain under the houfc of Stuart. The book was almoft uni-
verfally decried on its firft appearance, and foon after feemed
to link in oblivion. Dr. Herring primate of England, and Dr.
Stone primate of Ireland, were the only literati of the author’s
acquaintance who approved of the work, and fent him meffages
not to be difeouraged.

Notwithflanding the approbation of thefe eminent men, how-
ever, Mr. Hume’s fpirits were fo much funk by his bad fuccefs,

that he had fome thoughts of retiring to France, changing
his name, and bidding adieu to his own country for ever; but
his delign was rendered impraXicable by the breaking out of
the war of 1755 between France and Britain. He then pub-
liihed his Natural Hiftory of Religion

; to which an anfwer
was publifhed, foon after its appearance, in the name of Dr.
Hurd bilhop of Lichfield and Coventry

;
of which, however,

he hath fince difclaimed being the foie author. In 1756 the
fecond volume of the Hiftory of the Stuarts was publifhed,
two years after the appearance of the firft. This was better
received, and helped to retrieve the charaXer of the former vo-
lume. Three years after, his Hiftory of the Houfe of Tudor
made its appearance

; which was ahnoft as ill received as the
Hiftory of the Stuarts had been, the reign of Elizabeth being
particularly obnoxious. The author, however, had now learn-

ed to defpife popular clamours; and continued to finifli at his

leifure the more early part of the Englifh hiftory, which was
publifhed in 1761, and was received with tolerable fuccefs.

Mr. Hume being now turned of fifty, and having obtained
by the fale of his books a competent and independent fortune,
retired into his native country of Scotland, determined never
more to fet his foot out of it. From this refolution, however,
he was diverted by the earl of Hertford

; whom he attended as

fecretary on his embafly to Paris in 1763. In 1767, the carl

being appointed lord lieutenant of Ireland, Mr. Hume was in-

truded with the foie management of the bufinefs of the ftate

till the arrival of the duke of Richmond towards the latter end
of the year. In 1767 he returned to Edinburgh, with a much
larger income, procured to him by the earl of Hertford, than
lie formerly had; and now formed the fame defign he had for-

merly entertained, namely, of burying himfelf in his philofo-

phical retreat. In this, however, he was again difappointed,

by receiving an invitation from General Conway to be under-
fecretary

;
and this invitation he was prevented from declining,

both by the charaXer of the perfon, and his connexions with
lord Hertford. In 1769 he returned to Edinburgh, poffeffed

of ioool. a-year, healthy, and though fomewhat ftricken in

years, yet having a profpeX of long enjoying his eafe, and of
feeing the increafe of his reputation. Of his laft illnefs and
charaXer, he himfelf gives the following account : “In fpring

1775 I was ftruck with a diforder in my bowels; which at

firft gave me no alarm, but has fince, as I apprehend it, be-
come mortal and incurable. I now reckon upon a fpeedy dif-

folution. I have fuffered very little pain from my diforder

;

and what is more ftrange, have, notwithflanding the great de-

cline of my perfon, never fuffered a moment’s abatement of
my fpirits ;

infomuch that, were I to name the period of my
life which I fiiould moil choofe to pafs over again, I might be
tempted to point to this latter period. I poffefs the fame ar-

dour as ever in ftudy, and the fame gaiety in company. I con-

fider, befides, that a man of fixty-five, by dying, cuts off only

a few years of infirmities
;
and though I fee many fymptoms

of my literary reputation breaking out at laft with additional

luftre, I know that I could have but few years to enjoy it. It

is difficult to be more detached from life than I am at prefent.

“To conclude, hiftorically, with my own charaXer, 1 am,
or rather was (for that is the ftyle I muft now ufe in fpeaking

of myfelf; which emboldens me the more to fpcak my fenti-
ments)

; I was, I fay, a man of mild difpofitions, of command
of temper, of an open, focial, and cheerful humour, capable
of attachment, but little fufceptible of enmity, and of great
moderation in all my paffions. Even my love of literary fame,
my ruling paflion, never foured my temper, notwithflanding
my frequent difappointments. My company was not unaccept-
able to the young and carded, as well as to the ftudious and
literary

; and as I took a particular pleafure in the company of
modeft women, I had no reafon to be difpleafed with the re-
ception I met with from them. In a word, though moft men
any wife eminent have found reafon to complain of calumny,
I never was touched, or even attacked, by her baleful tooth

:

and though I wantonly expofed myfelf to the rage of both ci-
vil and religious faXions, they feemed to be difarmed, in my
behalf, of their wonted fury. My friends never had occafion to
vindicate any one circumltance of my charaXer and conduX :

not but that the zealots, we may well fuppofe, would have
been glad to invent and propagate any ftory to my difadvantage,
but they could never find any which they thought would wear
the face of probability. I cannot fay there is no vanity in mak-
ing this funeral oration of myfelf, but I hope it is not a mif-
placed one

;
and this is a matter of faX which is eafily cleared

and afeertained.”

His fears concerning the incurablenefs of his diforder proved
too true. He died on the 25th of Auguft 1776; and was in-
terred in the Calton burying-ground, Edinburgh, where a mo-
nument is ereXed to his memory.
HUMECTATION, formed of humour, ntoifture, moift-

ening, in pharmacy, the preparing of a medicine, by fteeping
it a while in water, in order to foften and moiften it when too
dry

;
or to cleanfe it, or prevent its fubtile parts from being

diifipated in grinding, or the like.

Humectation is alfo ufed for the application of moiftenin'-r

remedies.

In this fenfe we fay, embrocations, emplafters, unXions,
humeXations, fomentations, &c.

HUMERUS, or Os Humeri, in anatomy, the uppermoft
bone of the arm, popularly called ihejhoulder-bone ; extending
from the fcapula, or lhoulder- blade, to the upper end of the
cubitus, or elbow. See Anatomy, p. 167.
HUMIDITY, that quality in bodies whereby they are ca-

pable of wetting other bodies. This differs very much from
fluidity

;
and feems to be merely a relative thing, depending

on the congrnity of the component particles of the liquor to
the pores of fuch particular bodies as it is capable of adhering
to, penetrating a little into, or wetting. Thus, for inftance,

quickfilver is not a moilt thing with regard to our hands or
clothes; but may be called fo in reference to gold, tin, or lead,

to whofe furfaces it will perfeXly adhere, and render them foft

and moift.

HUMILIATI, a congregation of religious in the church of
Rome, eftablifhed by fome Milanefe gentlemen on their releafe

from prifon, where they had been confined under the emperor
Conrad, or, as others fay, under Frederick I. in the year 1 162.

This order, which acquired great wealth, and had no lefs than

90 ir.onafteries, was abolifhed by pope Pius V. in 1570, and
their houfes given to the Dominicans and Cordeliers for their

luxury and cruelty.

HUMILIATION, the aX of humbling, i. e. of abating a

perfon’s pride, and bringing him lower in his own opinion.

In this fenfe, humiliation ftands diftinguiflied from mortifi-

cation : humiliation brings down the mind ; mortification fub-

dues the flefti.

HUMILITY, in ethics, is a virtue confiding in the moderate

value which a perfon puts upon himfelf, and every thing relat-

ing to him. Or, more particularly, it confifts in not attribut.
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infr to ourfelves any excellence or good which we have not

;

inliot over-rating any thing which we have or do; in not tak-

ing an immoderate delight in one’s felf
; in not affuming more,

ofthe praife of a quality or adtion than belongs to us; and in

a lowly l'enfe and acknowledgement of our imperfedlions, errors,

and fins. This virtue expietres itfelf in the modefty of our ap-

pearance, of our purfuits, and of our behaviour towards other

men. It is diilinguifhcd from affe&ation, balhfulnefs, and

meannefs.

HUMMING -bird. See Trochilus.

IiUMMOCH, an ifland of Afia, in the Eaftern Ocean,

about fix miles long. Here is a rajah, fupported in his autho-

rity by the Dutch E. India Company. The natives have a great

deal of the Malay, both in appearance and difpofition, and

fpeak the fame language as at Mindanao. This ifland is ex-

ceedingly fertile, and produces molt of the tropical fruits. Tut

their principal articles of trade with the Dutch are bees-wax

and honey. They lie five leagues S. of Mindanao, E. Ion. isy.

l 2. N. lat. <). 27.

HUMOUR, from the Latin, humor, in its original fignifica-

tion, tlands for moiiturc in general; from whence it has been

redrained to fignify the moiilure of animal bodies, or thofe

fluids which circulate through them. It is didinguiflied from

moidure in general, in this, that humours properly exprefs the

fluids of the body; when, in a vitiated date, it would not be

improper to fay, that the fluids of fuch a perfon’s body were

full of humours. The only fluids of the body, which, in their

natural and healthful date, are called humours, are thofe in the

eye : we talk of the aqueous humour, the crydalline humour,

without meaning any thing that is morbid or difeafed
;
yet,

when we fay in general, that fuch a perfon has got a humour
in liis eye, we underdand it in the ufual fenfe of a vitiated

fluid.

As the temper of the mind is fuppofed to depend upon the

date of the fluids in the body, humour has come to be fynony-

mous with temper and difpofition. A perfon’s humour, how-

ever, is different from his difpofition, in this, that humour feems

to be the difeafe of a difpofition : it would be proper to fay

that perfons of a ferious temper or difpofition of mind, were

fubjedl to melancholy humours; that thofe of a delicate and

tender difpofition, were fubjedt to peevifh humours. Humour
may be agreeable or difagreeable : but it is ftill humour; fome-

thing that is whimfical, capricious, and not to be depended

upon. A11 ill-natured man may have fits of good-humour,

which feem to come upon him accidentally, without any re-

gard to the common moral caufes of happinefs or mifery. A
lit of cheerfulnefs conftitutes the whole of good-humour

;
and

a man who has many fuch fits, is a good-humoured man : yet

he may not be good-natured
;
which is a clvaradler that fup-

pofes fomething more conftant, equable, and uniform, than

what wasrequilite to conftitute good humour.

Humour is often made ufe of to exprefs the quality of the

imagination, which bears a confiderable refcmblance to wit.

Wit expreffcs fomething that is more deligned, concerted, re-

gular, and artificial
;
humour, fomething that is more wild,

loofe, extravagant, and fantaffical ;
fomething which comes

upon a man by fits, which he can neither command nor re .train,

and which is not perfedily confident with true politenefs. Hu-
mour, it has been faid, is often more diverting than wit; yet

a man of wit is as much above a man of humour, as a gentle-

man is above a buffoon
;
a buffoon, however, will often divert

more than a gentleman. The duke of Buckingham, however,

makes humour to be all in all : wit, according to him, (hould

never be ufed, but to add an agveeablencfs to fome proper

and juft fentiment, which, without fome fuch turn, might pals

without its effeft. See Wit.
HUMPHREY (Dr. Lawrence), a very learned Englifh

divine in the 1 6th century, who, during the perfeention under
queen Mary, retired with other Proteftant refugees to Zurich.
He returned on the acceflion of queen Elizabeth ; and was
made prelident of Magdalen college, Oxford, dean of Glou-
celter, and then dean of Winchefter. He was a great and ge-

neral fcholar, an able linguifl, and a deep divine
;
and publilh-

ed, X. De religioult coifervalione et reformations,
deque primatu

regum. 2. De ratione interpretandi audores. 3. Optima!es ; five

tie nohilitate, ejufque origine, 4. Sermons, and other works.

He died in i ^90.

HUMULUS, the hop
;
a genus of the pentandria order, be-

longing to the dicecia clafs of plants
;
and in the natural method

ranking under the 53d order, Scabridce. The male calyx is

pentaphyllous
;

there is no corolla : the female calyx is mono-
phyllous, patent obliquely, and entire

;
there is no corolla, but

two rtyles
;
and one feed within the calyx, the latter confiding

of one large leaf. There is only one fpecies, viz the lupulus,

which is fometimes found wild in hedges near houfes and gar-

dens, but probably is not indigenous. The ftalk is weak and
climbing

;
it creeps up the fupport in a fpiral, afeending al-

ways from the right hand to the left. The ftalk and the leaves

are rough to the touch; the upper leaves are heart-fhaped, the

lower ones divided into three lobes ferrated on the edges, and
grow in pairs on long footftalks. The male flowers grow on a

diftindt plant on branched peduncles
;
the females on peduncles

in pairs of the form of afrobi/us or cone, compoled of large

imbricated calyces containing each one or two feeds. For the
culture and ufes of hops, fee the articles Hop and Husbandry.
HUNDRED, hundredum, or Centuria, a part or division

of a county
;
which was anciently fo called from its contain-

ing an hundred families, or from its furnifliing an hundred able

men for the king’s wars. Aftdr king Alfred’s dividing this

kingdom into counties, and giving the government of each
county to a fheritT, thefe counties were divided into hundreds,

of which the conftable was the chief officer. The grants of
hundreds were at firft made by the king to particular perfons :

but they are not now held by grant or prefeription, their jurif-

didlion being devolved to the county-court
;
a few of them only-

excepted, that have been by privilege annexed to the crown, or

granted to fome great fubjedts, and ftill remain in the nature

of a ffanchife.

Hundred Court. This is only a larger Court- Baron, being
held for all the inhabitants of a particular hundred inftead of a
manor. The free fuitors are here alfo the judges, and the

(reward the regifter, as in the cafe of a court-baron. It is like-

wife no court of record
;
refembling the former in all points,

except that in point of territory it is of a greater jurifdidtion.

This is faid by Sir Edward Coke to have been derived out of
the county-court for the eafe of the people, that they might
have juftice done them at their own doors, without any charge
or lofs of time : but its inftitution was probably co-eval with
that of hundreds themfelves, which were formerly obferved to

have been introduced though not invented by Alfred, being
derived from the policy of the ancient Germans. The centeni,

we may remember, were the principal inhabitants of a diftridt

compofed of different villages, originally in number an hundred,
but afterwards only called by that name

;
and who probably

gave the fame denomination to the diftridl out of which they
were chofen. Caelar (peaks pofitively of the judicial power
exercifed in their hundred -courts and courts-baron. “ Priticipes

regionum atque pagonum" (which we may fairly cotiflrue, the
lords of hundreds and manors) “ inter Juos jus dicunt

, eontro-
rverfiafque minuunt." And Tacitus, who had examined their

conllitution ftill more attentively, informs us not only of the

authority of the lords, but that of the centeni, the hundredors,
or jury

;
who were taken out of the common freeholders, and

had themfelves a lliare in the determination. “ EUguntur in
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toncuih ct prwnpes, qui jura per gagos vicofquc rcdiluvt : ecn-

t ni Jing al'is, rx th'be comities, conjilunn /mini ct auftoritjs, ad-
funt." This hundred court was denominated ba redd in the

Gothic contiitution. But this court, as caufes are equally liable

to removal from hence as from the common court baron, and
by the fame writs, and may alfo be reviewed by writ of falfe

judgment, is therefore fallen into equal dilute with regard to

the trial of aClions.

HUNGARY, a kingdom of Europe, the great efl part of
which was anciently called Pannoma. It had the name of

Hungary from the Huns, a Scythian or Tartar nation, who
fubdued it in the ninth century. It lies between the iSth and
2 2d degrees of ealt long, and betwixt the 45th and 49th de-

grees of north lat. being bounded to the north by the Carpa-
thian mountains, which leparate it from Poland; to the Couth,

by Servia, and the river Drave, which feparates it from Sclavo-

nia
;

to the weft, by Moravia, Auftria, and Stiria; and to the

e;.ft, by Wallachia and Trantylvania. It is about 240 miles in

hngth, and 2.35 in breadth
;
and is divided into the Upper and

l ower Hungary, the former being that part which lies to-

wards the ealt, and the latter that which lies towards the

weft.

The northern parts of the kingdom are mountainous and
barren, but healthy; the fouthern, on the contrary, are level,

and exceeding fruitful, but not very healthy. The country

along the Danube, from Prelburg to Belgrade, for upwards of

2co miles, is one continued plain, and no foil can be more fer-

tile : but the air, by real'on of the many fwamps and morafles,

is not fo wholfome as on the higher and drier grounds. Here are

mines of gold, filver, copper, iron, lead, qniek-filver, cinnabar,

antimony, yellow orpiment, fulphur, vitriol, marcafite, fait native

and factitious, faltpetre, magnets, afbeftos or ftone-ffax, marble

of feveral colours, alabafter, with diamonds, and all forts of pre-

cious ftones. Corn is in fuch plenty that it is fold for one fixth

of its price in England. Their grapes are large and lulcious
;

and their wines preferred to any in Europe. They have vaft

numbers of cattle and horfes, the latter moftly moufe-coloured,

with buffaloes, deer, wild fowl, game, and tilh, and many fpecies

of wild beafts, particularly chamois, goats, bears and lynxes.

Of vegetables, befides vines, and the common forts, here are

tobacco, l'afi’ron, buck wheat, millet, melons, and chefnuts. Here

alfo are excellent warm baths, and lprings of various kinds

and qualities. The chief mountains of Hungary are the Cra-

pack or Carpathian, which is the general name for all tnole

that leparate this kingdom from Poland, Moravia, Silefia, and

fome part of Auftria. The tides of molt of them are covered

with wood, and their tops with fnow. The chief rivers are the

Danube, the Drave, the Save, the Wag or Waag, the Gran, the

Temes, the Raab, and Theifs, all well ftocked with ftth. There

are levcral lakes among the Carpathian mountains, and lome

alfo in the lowlands.

The inhabitants are a mixture of the defeendants of the an-

cient Huns, Sclavonians, Camani, Germans, Wallachians,

Greeks, Jews, Turks, and a wandering people called Zigduns,

laid to be of uncertain origin, but probably the fame as thole

we called gipfies . 1 he Hungarians are faid to be of a fanguine

choleric temper, and fomewhat fierce, cruel, proud, and re-

vengeful. They have been always reputed good foldiers, being

much more indued to arms, martial exercifes, and hunt-

ing, than to arts, learning, trade, or agriculture. The nobility

affeCt great pomp and magnificence, and are much addi&ed

to fcafting and carouting. The men in general are ftrong

and well "proportioned. They thave their beards, but leave

whitkers on the upper lip; wearing fur caps on their heads, a

elofe-bedied coat girt with a fafli, with a thort cloak or mantle

overall, lo contrived as to be buckled -under the arm, and leave

the right hand at liberty. Their horfe are called bujfuts, and

their foot Aydukes. The former wear a broad-fword, or fei-
mitar, and carry a hatchet or battle-axe. Their horfes are
licet, but not neai lo large as the German horfes, and therefore
they ftand up on their ffiort ftirrups when they ftrike. The
heydukes ufually wear feathers in their caps, according to the
number of the enemies they pretend to have killed. Both horfe
and. foot are an excellent militia, very good at a purfuit, or ra-
vaging. and plundering a country, but not equal to regular
troops in a pitched battle. The women, when they go abroad,
wear fhort cloaks and a veil.

There are five languages fpoken in this country, viz. the
Hungarian, which,. like the people, is of Scythian origin, and
has little or no affinity with any European tongue

;
the German,

Sclavonian, Wallachian, and Latin. The laft is fpoken, not
only by the better fort, but alfo by the common people, though
very corruptly. The people called Zigduns have alfo a parti-
cular jargon.—Chriftianity was planted in Hungary in the
ninth and tenth centuries. In the fixteenth the reformation
made a great progrefs in it

;
but at prefent, though the Roman

catholics hardly make a fourth part of the inhabitants, their

religion is predominant, the rroteftants enjoying only a bare to-

leration. Befides feveral fe&s of Proteftants, here arc alfo great
numbers of the Greek church and Jews; the laft pay double
taxes of all kinds. Befides Jefuits colleges and other convents,
there are feveral univerfities for the Roman catholics. The Lu-
therans alfo and Calvinifts have their gymnafiums and fchools,

but under divers reflriCIions.

As to the traffic of this country, it is almoft wholly in the
hands of the Greeks and Jews. The exports confift chiefly of
wine, horfes, cattle, metals, minerals, faffron, wool, and lea-

ther. Hungary, in particular, furniffies Auftria, and other
countries weft of it, with vaft droves of cattle, as well as va-
riety of excellent wines, of which thofe of Tockay are rec-

koned the heft. The principal manufactures are thofe of cop-
per, brafs, iron, and other hard wares. Great quantities of
brals and iron are exported, wrought and unwrought.

Hungary at firft, like moft other countries, was divided into

many little principalities and ftates, which at length were
united under one head, who had the title of duke. The laft of

thefe dukes was Geyfa : who, becoming a prol’elyte to Chrif-

tianity, was baptized ; after which he refigned the government
to his Ion Stephen, who took the title of king, anno 1000. But
as the throne was filled by election, though generally cut of
the fame family, the difpofal of the crown was difputed be-

tween the Turkifh and German emperors for near 200 years:

but after the year 1 527, when Ferdinand archduke of Auftria

was advanced to the throne, the Auftrians found means to in-

fluence the elections in fuch a manner as to keep the crown in

their family till 1687, when it was fettled hereditarily on their

heirs-male ; and now, in confequence of an aCt made by the

diet at Prefburg in 1723, in cafe of the failure of heirs-male, it

is to defeend to females. The ftates of the kingdom confift of

the prelates, the barons, the gentry, and the royal towns. To
the firft clafs belong two archbifhops, about a dozen bffhops,

near as many abbots and provofts, with the Pauline and Prae-

monflratenfian Jefuits. To the fecond, the ftadtholdtr or pa-

latine, who reprefents the king
;
the court-judge

;
the ban or

viceroy of Dalmatia, Croatia, and Selavoma
;

the ftadtholdcr

of Tran fylvania
;
the great treafurer, the great cup-bearer, the

lleward of the houfhold, the mailer of the horfe, the lord

chamberlain, the captain of the yeomen of the guards, and the

grand-marfhal of the courts who are ftvled the great barons,

together with the inferior bans or counts and barons. To the

third clafs belong the gentry, fome of whom have noble ma-
nors, and others only the privileges of nobles. To the fourth

clafs belong the royal free cities, which are not fubjeCl to the

counts, but hold immediately of the king. The gentry alfo,
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who hold of (he archbilhops and bifhops, have the fame privi-

J/-.ocs as the Hungarian nobility. The common people are vaf-

ftl, to the lords on whofe lands they live, whether thefe lands

jj^Jonor to the crown, the clergy, nobility, or gentry.

The ordinary revenue of this kingdom is laid to exceed a

million (telling, arifing from the mines, duties on cattle, royal

demefnes, falt-works, contributions, cuftoms, &c. The for-

tifications and garrifons conftantly maintained on the frontiers

againft the Turks, are a great expence to the government.

Hungary can easily bring into the field 100,000 men, regulars

and militia ;
for there are 50,000 in adtual pay, and the pro-

vinces furnifh the other ^0,050 when they are wanted.

Hungary Water, a diftilled water prepared from the tops

or flowers of rofemary
;

fo denominated from a queen of Hun-

gary, for whofe life it was firft made.

HUNGER, an uneafy feDfation occafioned by long abfti-

nence from food when the body is in a healthy (late. See Ab-

stinence ;
Fasting ;

and Anatomy, p. 189. The fol-

lowing ufeful obfei vations upon hunger or famine are extra&ed

from a oaper by Dr. Percival in the fecond volume of the Man-

chefter Tranfa&ions.

In famine, life may be protra&ed (the Do&or obferves)

with lefs pain and nailery, by a moderate allowance of water :

for the acrimony and putrefaction of the humours are obviated

by fucb dilution, the fmall veflels are kept permeable, and the

lungs are furnifhed with that moifture which is efletrtial to the

performance of their fundtions. Fontamis, a writer of refpeft-

able authority in the eftimation of Morgagni, relates the hif-

tory of a woman who obftinately refufed to take any fuftenance,

except twice, during the fpace of 50 days, at the end of which

period (he died. But he adds, that (lie ufed water by way of

drink, though in fmall quantity. Redi, who made many ex-

periments (cruel and unjuftifiable in my opinion) to afeertain

the effefts of fading on fowls, obferved, that none were able

to fiipport life beyond the ninth day to whom drink was denied;

whereas one indulged with water lived more than 20 days.

Hippocrates has obferved, that children are more afFefted by

abftinence. than young perfons
;

thefe, more than the middle-

aged
;
and the middle aged, more than old men. The power

to endure famine, however, rouft depend no lefs upon the date

of health and drength than on the age of the fufferer. There

are alfo particular conditutions which do not differ much pain

from the calls of hunger. Dr. Percival was informed by a

young phyfician from Geneva, that when he was a dudent at

Montpelier, he faded three nights and four days, with no other

refrefliment than a pint of water daily. Plis hunger was keen,

but never painful, during the fird and fecond days of hisabdi-

neuce ;
and the two following days, he perceived only a faint-

nefs when he attempted either bodily or mental exertion : a

fenfe of coldncfs was diffufed over his whole frame, hut more

particularly affected the extremities. His mind was in a very

unufual date of pufillanimity ;
and he experienced a great ten-

dency to tears whenever he recollected the circumdance which

had been the occafion of his fading. During the whole period,

tlie alvine excretions were fiipprelfed, but not thofe by the kid-

neys : and at the clofe of it, his (kin became tinged with a

(hade ofyellow. The fird food he took was veal broth
;
which

had fomething of an intoxicating effed>, producing a glow of

warmth, and railing his fpirits, l‘o as to render him artiamcd

of his defpondcncy. Perhaps in the cafe of Sextius Bacillus,

as recorded in the Commentaries of Crefar, (lib. 6.) the ex-

traordinary courage and prowefs which he fuddenly exerted,

might be aided by the exhilarating effeft of fudenance, which,

under fuch circumdances, it is probable he would no longer

decline. The faft, however, evinces, that neither his fickuef?

nor the fenfations of hunger had been fo violent as much to

impair his drength of bodv or vigour of mind. Pomponius

Vol. IV.

Atticus, therelcbratcd friend of Cicero, who put a voluntary
end to his life in the 77th year of his age by refufirig all food,
appears to have experienced eafe from his diforder, rather than
any acute fufferings by famine. « Sic cum biduo cibo fe ab-

ftinuiflet, fnbito febris deccfllt, leviorque morbus efle ejepit:

tamen propofitum niliilo fecius peregit. Itaque die quinto,

podquam id conlilium inierat, deceflit.” Corn. Nepos in Vit.

Pomp. Attic. From the former circumdance it has been con-

jectured, that he did not wholly deny himfelf the ufe of water,

or of fome other diluent. But though a few examples of this

kind may be adduced, we have the evidence of numerous me-
lancholy faCts to fliovv, that the preflure of want is agonizing

to the human frame. “ I have talked (fays Dr. Goldfmith)
with the captain of a (hip, who was one of fix that endured it

in its extremity, and who was the only perfon that had not lod
his fenfes when they received accidental relief. He aflured me
his pains at fird were fo great that he was often tempted to eat a

part of one of the men who died, and which the relt of his crew
aCtually for fome time lived upon: He laid, that during the
continuance of this paroxyfm he found his pains ihfupporta-

ble, and was defirous at one time of anticipating that death
which he thought inevitable : But his pains, he faid, gradually

decreafed after the fixth day (for they had water in the (hip,

which kept them alive fo long), and then he was in a dare ra-

ther of languor than defire
; nor did he much wifh for food,

except when he faw others eating
; and that for a while revived

his appetite, though with diminidied importunity. The latter

part of the time, when his health was almofl defiroved, a thou-
sand ftrange images rofe upon his mind

;
and every one of his

fenfes began to bring him wrong information. The molt fra-

grant perfumes appeared to him to have a fetid fmell
;
and eve-

ry thing he looked at took a greenilh hue, and fometimes a yel-

low. When he was prefented with food by the (hip’s company
that took him and his men up, four of whom died fhortly after,

he could not help looking upon it with loathing inftead of de-
fire; and it was not till after four days that his ltomach was
brought to its natural tone; when the violence of his appetite

returned with a fort of canine eagernefs.”

To thofe who by their occupations are expofed to fuch dread-
ful calamities, it is of ferious importance to be inftruCted in the

means of alleviating them. The American Indians are faid to

ufe a compofition of the juice of tobacco, and the (hells of (hails,

cockles, and oyfiers calcined, whenever they undertake a long

journey, and are likely to be deftitute of provifions. It is pro-
bable the (hells are not burnt into quicklime, but only fo as to

deflroy their tenacity, and to render them fit for levigation.

The mafs is dried, and formed into pills, of a proper fize to be
held between the gum and lip, which, being gradually dilfolved

and fwallowed, obtund the fenfations both of hunger and of
third. Tobacco, by its narcotic quality, feems well adapted to

countera£l the uneafy impreffions which the gaftric juice makes
011 the nerves of the flomach when it is empty

;
and the com-

bination of teflaceous powders with it may tend to correct the

fecretion that is fuppofed to be the chief agent in digedion, and
which, if not acid, is always united with acidity. Certain at

lead it is, that their operation is both grateful and falutary

;

for we find the luxurious inhabitants of the Ead Indies mix
them with the betel nut, to the chewing of which they are uni-

verfally and immoderately addifted. Perhaps fuch abforbents

may be ufefully applied, both to divide the dofes and to mode-
rate the virulence of the tobacco. For, in the internal exhibi-

tion of this plant, much caution is required, as it produces fick-

nefs, vertigo, cold clammy fweats, and a train of other formi-

dable lymptoms, when taken in too large a quantity. During
the time of war, the imprefled failors frequently bring on thefe

maladies, that they may be admitted into the holpitals, and re-

leafed from lervitude. It would be an eafy and fafe experiment
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to afcertain the efficacy, and to adjuft the ingredients, of the

Indian compofition mentioned. And there is reafon to believe,

that the trial would be in tome degree buccebsful
;

for it is

known that fmoking tobacco gives relief in thole habitual pains

of the domach which appear to arile from the irritation of the

gaftric fecretions. The like effeCl is fometitnes produced by in-

creafing the flow of faliva, and fwallowing what is thus <111-

charged. And Dr. Percival has related the cafe of a gentle-

man, who ufed to mafticate, many hours daily, a piece of lead;

which being neither hard, friable, nor offenfive to the palate,

fuited his purpofe, as he thought, better than any other fub-

flance. He continued the cuttom many years, deriving great

eafe from it, and fullering no fenfible injury from the poifonous

quality of the metal. On mentioning this fa£t to a navy lur-

geon, the DoClor was told, that the bailors, when in hot cli-

mates, are wont to mitigate third by rolling a bullet in their

mouths. A more innocent mean, the Doftor obberves, might

be devibed; but the efficacy of this evinces, that the falivary

glands are for a while capable of furnifhing a fubllitute for drink.

When a bcareity of water occurs at fea, Dr. Franklin has advi-

bed that the mariners fliould bathe thembelves in tubs of falt-

vvater : for, in purfuing the amubement of fwimming, he ob-

ferved that, however thirfty he was before immerfion, he never

continued bo afterwards; and that, though he boaked himbelf

beveral hours in the day, and beveral days bucceffively in bait-

water, he perceived not, in conbequence of it, the lead tade of

baltnebs in his mouth. He allb further buggeds, that the lame

good effe£I might perhaps be derived from dipping the bailors’

apparel in the bea
;
and expredes a confidence that no danger

of catching cold would enbue.

To prevent the calamity of famine at fea, it has been propo-

fed by Dr. Lind, that the powder of balep fliould conditute part

of the provifions of every fliip’s company. This powder and

portable boup, difl'olved in boiling water, form a rich thick jel-

ly ;
and an ounce of each of thebe articles furniffies one day’s

fubfidence to a healthy full-grown man. Indeed, from Dr.

Percival’s experiments it appears, that balep contains more nu-

tritious matter, in proportion to its bulk, than any other vege-

table produftion now ufed as food. It has the property alfo of

concealing the naubeous tade of falt-water; and conbequently

may be of great advantage at bea, when the dock of freffi water

is bo far conbumed that the mariners are put upon ffiort allow-

ance.* By the bame mucilaginous quality, it covers the often-

fivenefs, and even in borne meafure corredls the acrimony of

baited and putrefeent meats. But, as a prefervative againd

hunger, balep would be mod efficacious combined with an equal

weight of beef buet. By fwallowing little balls of this lubricat-

ing compound at proper intervals, the coats of the domach

would be defended from irritation : and as oils and mucilages

are highly nutritive, of flow digeilion, and indibpobed to pals

off" by perfpiration, they are peculiarly well adapted to fupport

life in bmall quantities This compofition is buperior in limpli-

city, and perhaps equal in efficacy, to the following one, bo

much extolled by Avicenna the celebrated Arabian phyfician;

to whom we are indebted for the introduction of rhubarb, catfia,

tamarinds, and fenna, into the materia medica. “ Take fweet

almonds and beef buet, of each one pound
; of the oil of violets

two ounces ;
and of the roots of marlh mallows one ounce : bray

thebe ingredients together in a mortar, and form the mai's into

bolubes, about the fize of a common nut.” Animal fat is lin-

gularly powerful in albuaging the moft acute benlations of third,

as appears from the narrative of the bufferings experienced by

thobe who were confined in the black hole at Calcutta. A
hundred and forty-fix perbons, exhausted by fatigue and military

doty, were there thrufl. together into a chamber of iS cubic feet,

having only two windows, drongly barred with iron, from

which, in a clobe bultry night, and in buch a climate as that of

II U N
Bengal, little or no circulation of frefli air could be enjoyed. In
a tew minutes, tbeie unhappy wretches fell into bo profufe a
perfpiration, that an idea can hardly be formed of it

; and this
was bucceeded by a raging third, which incrcafed in proportion
as the body was drained of its moidure. Water 1 Water ! be-
came the univerfal cry

; and an old boldier on the out lid e, through
pity, furniffied them with a few ikinfuls of it. But thefc beamy
lupplies, like bprinklinga on the fire, ferved only to feed and
increafe tire flame. From this experience of its efleCts, Mr.
Hoiwell, their chief, determined to drink no more; and kept
his mouth moid by bucking the perfpiration out of his fliirt

delves, and catching the drops as they fell from his head and
face. “ You cannot imagine (bays he) how unhappy I was if

any of them efcaped me.” He came into the prifon without
his coat, the feabon being too hot to bear it: and one of his

nriferablc companions, obberving the expedient he had hit upon
of allaying his third,, robbed him from time to time of a confi-
derable part of his dore. This plunderer, whom he found to
be a young gentleman in the fervice of the Ead India Company,
afterwards acknowledged, that he owed his life to the many
comfortable draughts which he derived from him. Before Mr.
Holwell adopted this mode of relief, he had attempted, in an
ungovernable fit of third, to drink his own urine: but it was bo

intenbely bitter, that a becond tade could not be endured
; where-

as, he allures us, no Bridol water could be more bod and plea-
bant than his perbpiration. And this, we may prefume, con-
fided chiefly of animal fat, melted by exceffive heat, and ex-
uding from the cellular membrane through the pores of the fkin.

Perfons who have been accudomed to animal food, are boon
reduced when bupplied only with the barinacea. Several years
ago, to determine the comparative nutritive powers of different

bubdances, an ingenious young phyfician, as Dr. Percival in-

forms us, made a variety of experiments on himbelf, to which
he unfortunately fell a l'acrifice. He lived a month upon bread
and water

;
and under this regimen of diet he every day diminiffi-

ed much in his weight. But, in 1784, a dudent of phyfic at

Edinburgh confined himbelf for a longer fpace of time to a pint

of milk and half a pound of white bread daily : And he affured

our author, that he palled through the ufual labours of dudy
and exercibe without feeling any decay of health or drength,

and without any fenfible lofs of bulk. The cutaneous, urinary,

and alvine excretions, were very lcanty during the whole period
;

and the difeharge of faeces occurred only once in a week. In
this cafe the oily and coagulable parts of the milk probably

furniffied a larger proportion of aliment, and at the fame time
contributed to check the wade by perfpiration and other dib-

charges; for oleaginous bubdances are retained long in the bo-

dy by their vifeidity. Dr. Ruffel, in his Natural Hidory of
Aleppo, relates, that in thobe feafons when oil abounds, the

inhabitants, by indulgence in it, are difpofed to fever, and af-

fe&ed with infarctions of the lungs; maladies which indicate

both retention and obltruCtion. Milk has been bul'peCted by
borne of producing fimilar effeCts, though in a llighter degree;

and the free ul'e of it has been on this account forbidden to

allhmatics.

Gum arabic might be a good bubflitute for balep in the com-
pofition already recommended; and as it will give buch firmnels

to the mafs as to require manducation, the baliva, by this

means feparated and carried into the domach, would further con-

tribute to atTuage the benlations both of hunger and of third.

See Gum Arabic. This gum, combined with fugar and the

whites of eggs, has been lately extolled in France, under the

name of pat'igumo, as a remedy for catarrhal defluxions. Dr.

Percival has been cakes made of thebe ingredients, and thinks

they might very well be applied to the purpoie of obviating hun-

ger. They are not perifliable in the hotted climates, may be

carried about the perfon with convenience, and, though very
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arc pleafant to the tafte. In the formula by which they

are “made, the proportion of lugar is too large, /and that of gum

arabic too fmall, if the mafs be intended to affuage the cravings

of appetite. According to our author’s information, the re-

ceipt is as follows :
“ Take of fine fugar four ounces, and of

gum arabic one ounce : levigate them well together
;
and add

half an ounce of rote water, and of the white of eggs a fufficient

quantity.”

In our attempts to recover thofe who have fuffered under the

calamities of famine, great circumfpe£tion is required. Warmth,

cordials, and food, are the means to be employed; and it is

evident that thefe may prove too powerful in their operation,

if not adminiltered with caution and judgment, l'or the body,

by long falling, is reduced to a Hate of more than infantile de-

bility ;
the minuter vefiels of the brain, and of the other organs,

collapfe for want ot fluids to dillend them ;
the llomach and in-

tellines (brink in their capacity
;
and the heart languidly vi-

brates, having l’carcely fufficient energy to propel the lcanty

current of blood. Under luch circumltances, a proper applica-

tion of heat leems an eflential mealure, and may be effected

bv placing on each fide a healthy man in conta£t with the pa-

tient. Pediluvia or fomentations may alfo be ufed with advan-

tage. The temperature of thefe fhould be lower than that of

the human body, and gradually increafed according to the ef-

fects of their flimulus. New milk, weak broth, or water gruel,

ouo-ht to be employed both for the one and the other
;

as nutri-

me°nt may be conveyed into the fyltem thus way, by pafiages

probably the moil pervious in a date of falling, if not too long

protruded. “ A lad at New-market, a few years ago, hav-

ing been almoH flarved in order that he might be reduced to a

proper weight for riding a match, was weighed at nine o’clock

in the morning, and again at ten
;
and he was found to have

gained near thirty ounces in weight in the courfe of an hour,

though he had only drank half a glafs of wine in the interval.

The wine probably Himulated the atlion of the nervous fyltem,

. and incited nature, exhaulted by abflinence, to open the absor-

bent pores of the whole body, in order to fuck in fome nourifh-

ment from the air.” But no luch abforption as this can be ex-

pected in a Hate of extreme weaknefs and emaciation gradually

induced
;
becaufe the lymphatics mult partake of the general

want of tone and energy. And notwithllanding the falutary ef-

fects of wine in the cafe of the jockey, who, it is likely, had

been reduced by fweating as well as by abltinence, luch a ftimu-

lant might prove dangerous, and even fatal, in other cafes. It

appears fafer therefore to advife the exhibition of cordials in ve-

ry fmall dofes, and at firit confiderably diluted. Slender wine-

whey will perhaps belt anfwerthis purpofe; and aliord, at the

fame time, an eafy and pleafant nourilbment. When the lto-

mach has been a little ftrengthened, an egg may be mixed with

the whey, or adminiltered under fome other agreeable form.

The yolk of one was, to Cornaro, fufficient for a meal
;
and

the narrative of this noble Venetian, in whom a fever was ex-

cited by the addition of only two ounces of food to his daily al-

lowance, ffiows, that the return to a full diet ffibulcl be conduct-

ed with great caution, and by very How gradations.

HUNGERFORD, a town of Berklbire in England, feated

on the river Kennet, in a low and watery foil. It is a great

thoroughfare in the' Bath and BriHol road, 65 miles from Lon-

don ;
and was formerly called Ingleford Cbarnamjlreet. The

conftable of this town, who is cholen annually, is lord of the

manor, which he holds immediately of the crown. They have

a horn here which holds about a quart, and appears by an in-

feription on it to have been given by John oi Gaunt, together

with a grant of the royal fiffiery in a part of the liver which

abounds with good trouts and cray-fiffi. Here is a market

on Wednefdays, and a fair in Augufiv

HUNNINGUEN, a town of France, in the department of

the Upper Rhine and late province of Alface. Tt was fortifiedby

Vauban, and is feated on the Rhine, five miles N. of Bade.

E. Ion. r 1. 40. N. lat. 47. 40.

HUNNS, a fierce and lavage nation, who formerly inhabit-

ed that part of Sarmatia bordering on the Palus Maeotis and

the Tanais, the ancient boundary between Europe and Alia.

Their country, as deferibed by Procopius, lay north of mount

Caucalus, which, extending from the Euxine to the Cafpian

Seas, parts Aliatic Sarmatia from Colchis, Iberia, and Alba-

nia ;
lying on the ifihmus between the two feas above mentioned.

Here they refided, unknown to other nations, and themielvcs

ignorant of other countries, till the year 3 76. At this time,

an hind purfued by the hunters, or, according to fome authors,

an ox Hung by a gad fly, having pafled the inarfli, was follow-

ed by fome Hunns to the other fide, where they difeovered a

country much more agreeable than their own. On their return,

having acquainted their countrymen with what they had feen,

the whole’ nation patted the marffi, and, falling upon the Alans,

who dwelt on the banks of the Tanais, almolt exterminated

them. They next fell upon the Oflrogoths, whom they drove

out of their country, and forced to retire to the plains between

the Borylthenes and the Tanais, now known by the name of

Podolia. Then attacking the Vifigoths, they obliged them to

ffielter themfelves in the mofl mountainous parts of their coun-

try; till at laft the Gothic nations, finding it impolfible to

withltand fuch an inundation of barbarians, obtained leave from

the emperor Valens to iettle in Thrace.

The Hunns thus became matters of all the country between

the Tanais and Danube in 37 6, where they continued quietly

till the year 388, when great numbers of them were taken into

the pay of Theoflofius I.; but, in the mean time, a party of

them, called the Nepbtialite or White Hunns, who had continu-

ed in Afia, over-ran all Mefopotamia, and even laid fiege to

Edefla, where they were repulled with great (laughter by the

Romans. The European Hunns frequently palfed the Danube,

committing the greateft ravages in the weltern empire; fome-

times they fell upon the ealtern provinces, where they put all

to fire and fword. They were often defeated and repulled by

the Romans, but the empire was now too weak to fubdue or

confine them from making excurfions
;

fo that they continued

to make daily encroachments, and became every day more for-

midable than before. In 441, the Hunns, under Attila, threat-

ened the weltern empire with total deltrudtion. This monarch,

having made himfclf mafler of all the northern countries from

the confines of Periia to the banks of the Rhine, invaded Maefia,

Thrace, and Illyricum ;
where he made fuch progrefs, that the

emperor, not thinking himlelf fafe in Conflantinople, withdrew

into Afia. Attila then broke into Gaul
;
where he took and

deftroyed feveral cities, maflacring the inhabitants with the

greateft cruelty. At laft he was driven out with great llaugh-

ter by Aetius the Roman general and Theodoric king of the

Goths, and could never afterwards make any great progrefs.

About the year 452 or 453 Attila died, and his kingdom was

immediately fplit into a number of fmall ones by his numerous

children, who waged perpetual war with each other. The

Hunns then ceafed to be formidable, and became daily lefs able

to cope with the other barbarous nations whom Attila had

kept in fubjedion. Still, however, their dominion was confi-

derable
;
and in the time of Charles the Great they were mailers

of Tranlylvania, Wallachia, Servia, Carniola, Carinthia, and

the greater part of Auflria, together with Bofnia, Sclavonia,

and that part of Hungary which lies beyond the Danube. In

the year 77 6, while Charles was in Saxony, two princes of the

Hunns, Caganus and Jugunus, lent ambafladors to him, de-

firing his friendlhip and alliance. Charles received them with

extraordinary marks of friendlhip, and readily complied with

their requelt. However, they entered, not long after, into an

4
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alliance; with Tafiila duke of Bavaria^ who had revolted from
(Shades, and railed, great, difturbances in Germany. Charles

diftembled his refentment till he had entirely reduced Bavaria,

•when he refolved to revenge himfelf on the If units for thofe fuc-

cours they had underhand given to his enemy. Accordingly,

he ordered levies to be made throughout his dominions; and

having by that means aflembled a very numerous army, he di-

vided it into two bodies, one of which he commanded himfelf,

and the other he committed to the care of his generals. The
two armies entered »the country of the Hunns at different places,

ravaged it far and near, burnt their villages, and took all

tbeir ftrong holds. This he continued for eight years, till

the people were alraoft totally extirpated; nor did the Hunns
ever afterwards recover themfelves, or appear as a diftinhl

nation.

There were two different nations that went by the name of

Hunns ;
the Nephthalite or White Hunns, and the Sarmatian

or Scythian Hunns. The former inhabited a rich country, bor-

dering to the north on Perfia, and at a great diftance from the

Sarmatian or Scythian Hunns, with whom they had no inter-

courfe, nor the leaft refemblance either in their perfons or man-
ners. They were a powerful nation, and often ferved againft

the Romms in the Perfian armies; but in the reign of the em-
peror ZenO, being provoked by Perozes king of Perfia laying

claim to part of their country, they defeated the Perfians in two

pitched battles, flew their king, over ran all Perfia, and held

it in fubjedUon for the fpace of two years, obliging Cabades,

the foil and lucceffor of Perozes, to pay them a yearly tribute.

Thefe Hunns, called by the writers of thofe times the White

Hunns, did not wander, like the others, from place to place

;

but, contented with their own country, which fupplied them

with all neceffaries, they lived under a regular government,

iubjedd to one prince, and feldom made inroads, unlefs provoked,

either into the Perfian or Roman territories. They lived ac-

cording to their own law’s, and dealt uprightly with one ano-

ther, as well as with the neighbouring people. Each of their

great men ufed to choofe 20 or more companions to enjoy with

him his wealth, and partake of all his diverfions; but, upon

his deceafe, they were all buried with him in the fame grave.

This cuftom favours of barbarity
;
but in every other refpeft,

the Nephthalite were a far more civilized nation than the Scythian

Hunns, who, breaking into the empire, filled mod of the pro-

vinces cf Europe with blood and (laughter.

The latter were, according to Ammianus Marcellinus, a fa-

vage people, exceeding in cruelty the mod barbarous nations.

They begin to praflife their cruelty, fays Jornandes, upon their

own children the very firft day they come into the world, cat-

ting and mangling the cheeks of their males, to prevent the

growth of hair, which they muft have looked upon, contrary to

the fentiments of other nations, as unbecoming and unmanly.

They had, perhaps, in this pra&ice another view, which Jor-

nandes feems to infinuate elfewhere, viz. to ftrike terror into the

enemy with their countenances thus deformed and covered with

fears. They had no other food but roots and raw meat, being

quite unacquainted with the ufe of fire
;
and no houfes at all,

not even huts, but lived conftantly expofed to the air, in the

woods, and on the mountains, where, from their infancy, they

were inured to hunger, thrift, and all manner of hardflaips: nay,

they had fuch an averfion to houfes, which they called thefcpuU

ebres of the living, that, when they went into other countries,

they could hardly be prevailed upon to come within the walls

of any houfe, not thinking themfelves fafe when (hut up and

covered. They ufed even to cat and deep on horfeback, fcarce

ever demounting; which, in all likelihood, induced Zofimus

to write, that the Hunns could not walk. They covered their

nakednefs with goat {kins, or the {kins of a fort of mice fewed

together. Day and night were indifferent to them, as to buy*
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ing, felling, eating, and drinking. They had no law, nor any.
kind ofrckgion

; but complied with their inclinations, whatever
thefe prompted them to, without the leaft reftraint, or diftinc-
tion between good and evil. In war, they began.the battle with
great fury,, and an hideous noife.; but if they met with a vigo-
rous oppofition, their fury began to abate after the firft onfet-;,
and w-hen once put into diforder, they never rallied, hut {led in
the utmoft confufion. 1 hey were quite unacquainted with the
ait of befieging towns and authors obferve, that they never
attacked the enemy’s camp. They were a faithlefs nation, and
thought themfelves no longer bound by the moft lolenin trea-

ties, than they found their advantage in obferving them. Hence
we often find them, upon the leaft profpefl of obtaining mere
advantageous conditions, breaking into the Roman empire, in

defiance of the moft folemn oaths and engagements. Several
corps of Hunns, after their coming into Europe, ferved in the
Roman armies againft the Goths and other barbarous nations;
nay, they were ready, for hire, to fight againft each other, be-
ing blind to every other regard and confideration.

HUNTER, a name given to a horfe qualified tocarry a per-
fon in the chace. The fhape of the horfe defigned for this fer-

vice, thouId be ftrong and well knit together, as the jockeys ex-

prefs it. Irregular or unequal ftiapes in thefe creatures are al-

ways a token of weaknefs. The inequalities in ftiape which
{how a horfe improper for the chace, are the having a large head
and a fmall neck, a large leg and a fmall foot, and the like.

The head of the hunter fhould indeed always be large, but the.

neck ftiould alfo be thick and ftrong to fupport it. The head
ftiould be lean, the noftrils wide, and the windpipe ltraight.

The hunter, in order to his behaving well in the field, ought
to have great care and indulgence in the (table: he ought to

have as much reft and quiet as may be, to be kept well fupplied

with good meat, clean litter, and frefli water by him
; he. ftiould

be often dreffed, and differed to fleep as much as he pleafes.

He ftiould be fo fed, that his dung may be rather foft than hard,

and it muft be of a bright and dean colour. All this may he

eafily managed by the continual obfervance and change of his

food, as occafion requires. After his ufual fcourings he ftiould

have exercifes and mafhes of fweet malt, or bread and beans;

or wheat and beans mixed together, may be his heft food, and
beans and oats his worft.

Some very great fportfmen are for keeping their horfes out

at grafs all the buck hunting feafon, never taxing them up into

the (table at all, but allowing them in the field as many oats

with their grafs as they will eat. The horfe may be thus rid

three days in the week for the whole feafon, and never dama
ged by it, nor ever Blowing any marks of harm afterwards.

The whole ftvape of a horfe intended for a hunter, fhould be

this: The ears ftiould be fmall, open, and pricked; or though
they be fomewhat long, yet if they (land up ere£t and bold like

thofe of a fox, it is a fign of toughnefs or hardinefs. The fore-

head ftiould be long and broad; not flat, or, as it is ufually

termed, marefaced

,

hut rifing in the middle like that of a

hare
;

the feather ftiould be placed above the eye, the contrary

being thought by fome to threaten blindnefs. The eyes ftiould

be full, large, and bright
;

the noftrils not only large, but look •

ing red and frefti within; for an open and frefli noftril is al-

ways efleemed a fign of a good wind. The mouth ftiould be

large, deep in the wicks, and hairy. The wind pipe ftiould be

large, and appear ftraigbt when he bridles his head
;

for if, on
the contrary, it bends like a bow on his bridling, it is not formed

for a free paflage of the breath. This defeat in a horfe is ex-

preffed among the dealers by the phrafe cock tbroppled. The
head ftiould be fo fet on to the neck, that a fpace may be felt

between the neck and the chine
; when there is no fuch fpace,

the horfe is faid to be bull-necked
;
and this is not only a b!e-

mifli in the beauty of the horfe, but it alfo occafions his wind
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not to be To good. The creft fliould be ftrong, firm, and well

railed; the neck fliould be ftraight and firm, not loofe and pli-

ant; the brealt fliould be firong and broad, Ihe ribs round like

a barrel, the fillets large, the buttocks rather oval than broad,
the legs clean, Hat, and ftraight

;
and, finally, the mane and

tail ought to be long and thin, notlhort and b'ufliy, the laft be-
ing counted a mark of dulnefs. When a hunter is thus chofen,
and has been taught fuch obedience that he will readily anl'wer
to the rider s fignals both of the bridle and hand, the voice, the
calf of the leg, and the fpurs

;
that he knows how to make his

way forward, and has gained a true temper of mouth, and a
right placing of his head, and has learned to flop and to turn
readily, if his age be fufficiently advanced, he is ready for the
field. It is a rule with all ftaunch lportfmen, that no horfe
fhould be ufed in hunting till he is full five years old

;
fome

will hunt them at four, but the horfe at this time is not come
up to his true ftrength and courage, and will not only fail at

every tough trial, but will be fubjeft to ftrains and accidents of
that kind, much more than if he were to be kept another year
firft, when his ftrength would be more confirmed.
When the hunter is five years old, he may be put to grafs

from the middle of May till Bartholomew-tide
; for the wea-

ther between thefe is fo hot, that it will be very proper to fpare
him from work. At Bartholomew-tide, the ftrength of the
grafs beginning to be nipped by frofts and cold dews, fo that
it is apt to engender crudities in the horfe, he fliould be
taken up, while his coat is yet fmooth and fteek, and put into the
ftable. When he is firft brought home, he fliould be put in
fome fecure and fpacious place, where he may evacuate his bo-
dy by degrees, and be brought not all at once to the warm keep-
ing ; the next night he may be ftabled up. It is a general rule
with many not to clothe and ftable up their horfes till two or
three days after they are taken from grafs, and others who put
them in the ftable after the firft night, yet will not diefs and
clothe them till three or four days afterward

; but all this, ex-
cept the keeping the horfe one day in a large and cool place, is
needlefs caution.

There is a general practice among the grooms, in many
places, of giving their hunters wheat-ftraw as foon as they
take them up from grafs. They fay they do this to take up
their bellies

; but there feems much reafon to difapprove of
this. The change is very violent, and the nature of the ftraw
fo heating and drying, that there feems great reafon to fear that
the aflringent nature of it would be prejudicial, more than is at
firft perceived. It is always found that the dung is hard after
this food, and is voided with pain and difficulty, which is in
general very wrong for this fort of horfe. It is better therefore
to avoid th’s ftraw-feeding, and to depend upon moderate air-
ing, warm clothing, and good old hay and old corn, than to
have recourfe to any thing of this kind.
When the horfe has evacuated all bis grafs, and has been

properly ffiod, and the ffiocs have had time to fettle to his feet,
he may be ridden abroad/ and treated in this manner : The
groom ought to vifit him early in the morning, at five o'clock
in the long days, and at fix in the ffiort ones

; he mull then
clean out the ftable, and feel the horfe’s neck, flank, and bel-
ly, to find the fiate of his health. If the flank feels foft and
flabby, there is a neceffity of good d'et to harden it, otherwife
any great exercife will occafiori lwellings and puffinefs in the
heels. After this examination, a handful or two of good old
oats, well lifted, fliould be given him

j this will make him have
more inclination to water, and will alfo make the water fit bet-
ter on h is Itomach, than if he drank fading. After this he is
to be tied up and drefled. If in the doing of this he opens his
mouth, as if he would bite, or attempts to kick at the perl'on, it
is a proof that the teeth of the curry-comb are too (harp, and
mult be filed blunter . If after this he continues the fame tricks,
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it i3 through wantonnefs, and he fliould be corre&ed for it with
the whip. The intent of currying being only to raife the dull,
this is to be brullied off afterwards with a horfe-tail nailed to a
handle, or any other light brufli. Then he is to be rubbed down
with the bruth, and dufted a fecond time

; he fliould then be
rubbed over with a wet hand, and all the loofe hairs, and wliat-
eyer foulnefs there is, fliould be picked off. When th :

s is done,
and he is wiped dry as at firft, a large faddle-cloth is to be put
on, reaching down to the fpurring place

; then the faddle is to be
put on, and a doth thrown over it, that he may not take cold :

then rub down his legs, and pick his feet with an iron picker,
and let the mane and tail be combed with a wet mane-comb.
Laftly, it is a cuftom to fpurt fome beer in his mouth juft be-
fore the leading him out of the ftable. He fhould then be
mounted, and walked a mile at leaft to fome running water,
and there watered

;
but he muft only be fuffered to lake about

half his water at one drinking.
It is the cuftom of many to gallop the horfe at a violent

rate as foon as he comes out of the water
; but this is ex-

tremely wrong, for many realons. It endangers the breaking a
horfe’s wind more than any other practice, and often has been
the occafion of deftroying very good horfes. It ufes them alfo
to the difagreeable trick we find in many horfes, of running
away as loon as ever they come out of the water : and with
fome it makes them averfe to drinking, fo that they will rather
endure thirft, and hurt themfelves greatly by it, than bring on
the violent exercife which they remember always follows it.

The better way is to walk him a little after he is out of the wa-
ter, then put him to a gentle gallop for a little while, and after
this to bring him to the water again. This fhould be done
three or four times, till he will not drink any more. If there is

a hilly place near the watering place, it is always well to ride
up to it

; if otherwife, any place is to be chofen where there is

free air and fun. That the creature may enjoy the benefit of
this, he is not to be galloped, but walked about in this place an
hour, and then taken home to the ftable. The plealure the
horfe himfelf takes in thefe airings when well managed is very
evident

;
for he will gape, yawn, and Ihrug up his body : and

in thefe, whenever he would ftand ftill to ftale, dung, or liften

to any noife, he is not to be hindered from it, but encouraged
in every thing of this kind.

The advantages of thefe airings are very evident
; they pu-

rify the blood, teach the creature how to make his breathing
agree with the reft of the motions of his body, and give him an
appetite to his food, which hunters and racers that are kept
flailed up are otherwife very apt to lole. On returning from
airing, the litter of the ftable fliould be frelh, and by ftirring
this and whittling, he will be brought to ftale. Then he is to
be led to his ftall, and tied up, and again carefully rubbed
down

;
then he fliould be covered with a linen cloth next his

body, and a canvas one over that, made to lit him, and reach-
ing down to his legs. This, as the duke of Newcaftle oblerves,,
is a cuftom which we learned of the Turks, who are of all peo-
ple the moft nice and careful of their horles. Over this cover-
ing there fliould be put a body-cloth of fix or eight ftrapsj this
keeps his belly in lliape, and does not hurt him. This cloth-
ing will be fuificient while the weather is not very fliarp; but in
l’evere feal'ons, when the hair begins to rife and ftart in the un-
covered parts, a woollen cloth is to be added, and this will al-
ways prove fully fullicient.

Different horfes, and different feafons, make variety of the
degree of clothing necellary

;
but there always is an obvious

rule to point out the necellary changes, the roughnefs of the
coat being a mark of the want of clothing, and the fmooth-
nel’s of it a proof that the clothing is fuificient. Therefore if

at any time the hair is found to ftart, it is a notice that fome
farther clothing is to be added.

5 N
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If the horfc fweat much in the night, it is a fign that he is

over-fed, and wants exercife
;

this therefore is eafily remedied.

An hour or more after the horfe is come in from his airing, the

groom fhould give him a vvil'p of clean hay, making him eat

it out of his hand
j
after this let the manger be well cleaned out,

and a quartern of oats clean fifted be given him. If he eats up

this with an appetite, helhould have more given him
;
but if he

is (low and indifferent about it, he mud have no more. The

bulineis is to give him enough, but not to cloy him with food.

If the horfe gets fteth too fad on this home feeding, he is not

to be dinted to prevent it, but only his exercife increafed
;

this

will take down hisiielh, and at the fame time give him ftrength

and wind. After the feeding in the morning is over, the dable is

to be fhut up, only leaving him a little hay on his litter. He
need be no more looked at till one o’clock, and then only rub-

bed down, and left again to the time of his evening watering,

which is four o’clock in the fummer, and three in the winter.

AVhen he has been watered, he mult be kept out an hour or two,

or more if necefiary, and then taken home and rubbed as af-

ter the morning watering. Then he is to have a feed of corn

at fix o’clock, and another at nine at night ;
and being then

cleaned, and bis litter put in order, and hay enough left for the

night, he is to be left till morning. This is the direction for

one day, and in this manner he is to be treated every day for a

fortnight ;
at the end of which time, his flefh will be fo hard-

ened, his wind fo improved, his mouth fo quickened, and

his gallop brought to fo good a broke, that he will be fit to put

to moderate hunting. During the time that he is ufed to

hunting, he muff be ordered on his days of reft exadtly as he is

direfled for the fortnight when he is in preparation
;
but as his

exercife is now greatly increafed, he mutt be allowed a more

ltrengthening food, mixing fome old fplit beans at every feeding

with his oats. And if this is not found to be fufficient, the fol-

lowing bread muft be given : Let two pecks of old beans and one

peck of wheat be ground together, and made into an indifferently

fine meal ;
then knead it into dough with fome warm water and

a good quantity of yeaft
;

let it lie a time that it may rife and

fwell, which will make the bread the lighter ;
then make it in-

to loaves of a peck each, and let it be baked in a How oven,

that it may be thoroughly done without being burnt} when it

is taken out of the oven, it muft be fet bottom upwards to cool

;

when it is one day old, the cruft is to be chipped oft', and the

crumb given him for food. AVhen this is ready, he fhould

have fome of it at leaft once in the day : but it is not to be

made the only food, but fome feeds are to be of oats alone,

fome of oats and this bread, and fome of oats and beans

mixed together
;

the making a variety in this manner being

the beft of all methods of keeping up the appetite, which is

often apt to fail. '

The day before the horfe is to hunt, he muft have no beans,

becaufe they are hard of digeftion, but only fome oats with

this bread ;
or if he will be brought to eat the bread alone, that

will be beft of all. His evening feed fhould on this day be

fomewhat earlier than ufual ;
and after this he is only to have

a wifp of hay out of the groom’s hand till he return from hunt-

^ Hunter (Dr. William), a celebrated anatomift and pbyfi-

cian, was bom on the 23d of May 1718, at Kilbride in the

county of Lanerk in Scotland. He was the leventh of ten

children of John and Agnes Hunter, whorefided on a lmall eftate

in that parifh called Long Caldcrzuood, which had been long 111

the poffeffion of his family. His great grandfather by his fa-

ther’s fide, was a younger fon of Hunter of Hunterdon, chief

of the family of that name. At the age of fourteen his lather

fent him to the college of Glafgow. In this feminary he pal ed

five years
;
and by his prudent behaviour and diligence ac-

quired the efteern of the profeffors, and the reputation of being

4 ]

a good fcholar. His father had defigned him for the church
5

but the idea of fubferibing to articles of faith was fo repugnant

to the liberal mode of thinking he had already adopted, that he
felt an infuperable averfion to his theological purfuits. In this

(late of mind he happened to become acquainted with Dr.

Cullen, the late celebrated profefi’or at Edinburgh, who was
then juft eftablifhed in practice at Hamilton under the patro-

nage of the duke of Hamilton. Dr. Cullen’s converfation foon

determined him to lay afide all thoughts of the church, and to

devote himfelf to the profeflion of phyfic. His father’s confent

having been previoufiy obtained, Mr. Hunter, in 1 73

7

>
went to

refide with Dr. Cullen. In the family of this excellent friend

and preceptor he palled nearly three years
;
and thefe, as he

has been often heard to acknowledge, were the happieft years

of his life. It was then agreed, that he fhould go and profe-

cute his medical ftudies at Edinburgh and London, and after-

wards return to fettle at Hamilton in partnerfhip with Dry
Cullen. He accordingly fet out for Edinburgh in November

1740 ;
and continued there till the following lpring, attending

the ledtures of the medical profeffors, and amongft others

thofe of the late Dr. Alexander Monro, who many years after-

wards, in allufton to this circumftance, ftyled himfelf his old,

majler.

Mr. Hunter arrived in London in the fummer of 1 741, an(^

took up his refidence at Mr. afterwards Dr. Sniellie’s, who was

at that time an apothecary in Pall Mall. He brought with

him a letter of recommendation to his countryman Dr James

Douglas, fromMr.Foulis printer at Glafgow, who had been ufeful

to the Dodtor in colledling for him different editions of Horace.

Dr. Douglas was then intent on a great anatomical work on the

bones, which he did not live to complete, and was looking out

for a young man of abilities and induftry whom he might em-

ploy as a difledtor. This induced him to pay particular atten-

tion to Mr. Hunter
;
and finding him acute and fenfible, he de-

fired him to make him another vifit. A fecond converfation

confirmed the Dodtor in the good opinion he had formed of Mr.

Hunter
;
and without any farther hefitation he invited him

into his family, to aflift in his diffedtions, and to fuperintend the

education of his fon. Mr. Hunter having accepted Dr. Dou-

glas’s invitation, was by his friendly affiftance enabled to enter

himfelf as a furgeon’s pupil at St. George’s Holpital under Mr.

James AVilkie, and as a diffedting pupil under Dr. Frank Ni-

chols, who at that time taught anatomy with confiderable re-

putation. He likewife attended^ a courfe of ledtures on expe-

rimental philofophy by Dr. Delaguliers. Of thefe means of

improvement he did not fail to make a proper ufe. He foon

became expert in diffedtion, and Dr. Douglas was at the ex-

pence of having feveral of his preparations engraved. But be-

fore many months had elapfed, he had the misfortune to lofe

this excellent friend. The death of Dr. Douglas, however,

made no change in the fituation of our author. He continued

to refide with the Dodtor’s family, and to purfue his ftudies

with the fame diligence as before.

In 1743 he communicated to the Royal Society an eliay on

the Strudiure and Difeafes of articulating Cartilages. This in-

genious paper, on a fubjeft which till then had not been fufii-

ciently inveftigated, affords a ftriking teftimony of the rapid

progrefs he had made in his anatomical inquiries. As he had it

in contemplation to teach anatomy, his attention was dire&ed

principally to this objedt ;
and it deferves to be mentioned as

an additional mark of his prudence, that he did not precipi-

tately engage in this attempt, but palled feveral years in ac-

quiring fuch a degree of knowledge, and fuch a colleaion of

preparations, as might infure him fuccefs. Dr. Nichols, to

whom he communicated his fcheme, and who declined giving

leaures about that time in favour of the late Hr. Lawrence,

did not give him much encouragement to prolecute it. But at
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length an opportunity prefented itfelf for the difplay of his abi-

lities as a teacher. A fociety of navy furgeons had an apart-

ment in Covent Garden, where they engaged the late Mr. Sa-

muel Sharpe to deliver a courfe of leisures on the operations of

furgery. Mr. Sharpe continued to repeat this courfe, till find-

in°
S
that it interfered too much with his other engagements, he

declined the tafk in favour of Mr. Hunter
;
who gave the fo-

ciety fo much fatisfa&ion, that they requefted him to extend

his plan to anatomy, and at firft he had the ufeof their room

for his le&ures. This happened in the winter of He

is faid to have experienced much l'olicitude when he began to

fpeak in public : but the applaufe he met with foon inlpired

him with courage
;
and by degrees he became fo fond of teach-

ing, that for many years before his death he was never happier

than when employed in delivering a le&ure. The profits of his

two firft courfes were confiderable ;
but by contributing to t e

wants of different friends, he found himfelf at the return of t e

next feafon obliged to defer bis lectures for a fortnight, merely

becaufe he had not money enough to defray the neceflary ex-

pence of advertifements.
. f

In j 747 he was admitted a member of the corporation ot

furgeons
;
and in the fpring of the following jear, foon after

the°clofe of his le&ures, he fet out in company with his pupil,

Mr. James Douglas, on a tour through Holland to Paris. His

lectures fuffered no interruption by this journey, as he returned

to England foon enough to prepare for his winter-courfe, which

began about the ufual time.

At firft he pra&ifed both furgery and midwifery; but to the

former of thefe he had always an averfion. His patron. Dr.

James Douglas, had acquired confiderable reputation in mid-

wifery; and this probably induced Mr. Hunter to direft his

views chiefly to the fame line of practice. His being ele&ed

one of the furgeon men-midwives, firft to the Middlefex, and

foon afterwards to the Britifh Lying-in-Hofpital, affifted in

bringing him forward in this branch of his profetlion, in which

he was recommended by feveral of the moft eminent lurgeons

of that time, who refpefted his anatomical talents and wifhed to

encourage him. But thefe were not the only circumftances that

contributed to his fuccefs. He owed much to his abilities, and

much to his perfon and manner, which eminently qualified him

for the pra&ice of midwifery.

In 1750 he feems to have entirely relinquifhed his views in

furgery; as in that year he obtained the degree of Doctor of

rhyfic from the Univerfity of Glafgow, and began to pra&ife

as a phyfician. About this time he quitted the family of Mrs.

Douglas, and went to refide in Jermyn-ftreet. In the fummer

of 1751 he revifited his native country, for which he always

retained a cordial afte&ion. His mother was flill living at

Long Calderwood, which was now become his property by the

death of his brother James. Dr. Cullen, for whom he always

entertained a fincere regard, was then eftablifhed at Glafgow,

and had acquired confiderable reputation both as a pra&itioner

and teacher of phyfic
;

fo that the two friends had the pleafure

of being able to congratulate each other on their mutual pro-

fperity. During this vifit he ihowed his attachment to his little

paternal inheritance, by giving many inftru&ions for repairing

and improving it, and for purchafing any adjoining lands that

might be offlred for fale. After this journey to Scotland, to

which he devoted only a few weeks, he was never abfent from

London, unlefs his profeflional engagements, as l'ometimes

happened, required his attendance at a diftance from the ca-

pital.

In 1755, on the refignation of Dr. Layard, one of the phy-

ficians of the Britifh Lying-in-hofpital, we find the governors of

that inftitution voting their “ thanks to Dr. Hunter for the

fervices he had done the hofpital, and for his continuing in it as

one of the phyficians fo that he feems to have been eftablifhed
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in this office without the ufual form of an election. The year

following he was admitted a licentiate of the Royal College of

Phyficians. Soon afterwards he was elected a member of the

Medical Society ;
and to the Obfcreations and Inquiriesyah-

liflied by that fociety, he at different periods contributed feveral

valuable papers.

In 176a we find him warmly engaged in controverly, fup-

porting his claim to different anatomical difeoveries, in a work

intitled Medical Commentaries, the ftyle of which is corre&and

fpirited. As an excufe for the tardinefs with which he brought

forth this work, he obferves in his introdu£tion, that it required

a good deal of time, and he had little to fpare; that the fubje£t

was unpleafant, and therefore he was very feldom in the hu-

mour to take it up. In this publication he confined himfelf

chiefly to a difpute with the prefen t learned profeflbr of anato-

my at Edinburgh, concerning inje&ions of the tefticle, the dudts

of the lachrymal gland, the origin and ufe of the lymphatic vef-

fels, and abforption by veins. He likewife defended himfelf

againft a reproach thrown upon him by profeftor Monro fenior,

by giving a concife account of a controverfy he was involved in

with Mr. Pott concerning the difeovery of the Hernia Conge-

nita. It was not long before Mr. Pott took occafion to give

the public his account of the difpute; and, in reply, Dr. Hun-

ter added a fupplement to his commentaries. No man was ever

more tenacious than Dr. Hunter of what he conceived to be his

anatomical rights. This was particularly evinced in the year

1780, when his brother communicated to the Royal Society a

difeovery he had made 25 years before, relative to the ftrufture

of the placenta, the communication between it and the uterus,

and the vafcularity of the fpongy chorion. At the next meeting

of the fociety, a letter was read, in which Dr. Hunter put in

his claim to the difeovery in queftion. This letter was, fol-

lowed by a reply from Mr. John Hunter, and here the difpute

ended.

In 1762, when the queen became pregnant, Dr. Hunter was

confulted : and two years afterwards he had the honour to be

appointed phyfician extraordinary to her majefty. About this

time his avocations were fo numerous, that he became defirous

of lelfening his fatigue; and having noticed the ingenuity and

afliduous application of the late Mr. William Hewfon, F. R. S.

who was then one of his pupils, he engaged him firft as an al-

fiftant, and afterwards as a partner, in his le&ures. This con-

nexion continued till the year 1770 ;
when fome difputes hap-

pened, which terminated in a leparation. Mr. Hewfon was

fucceeded in the partnerfhip by Mr. Cruikfhank, whofe anato-

mical abilities are defervedly refpe&ed.

In 1767 Dr. Hunter was ele&ed a fellow of the Royal So-

ciety : and in the year following communicated to that learned

body obfervations on the bones, commonly fuppofed to be ele-

phants’ bones, which have been found near the river Ohio in

America. This was not the only fubje& of natural hiftory on

which our author employed his pen ;
for, in a lubfequent volume

of the Philofophical Tranfa&ions, we find him offering his re-

marks on fome bonts found in the rock of Gibraltar, and

which he proves to have belonged to fome quadruped. In the

fame work, likewife, he publilhed an account of the nyl-ghau,

an Indian animal not deferibed before. In 1768 Dr. Hunter

became a fellow pf the Society of Antiquaries ;
and the fame

year, at the inftitution of a Royal Academy ot Arts, he was

appointed by his majefty to the office of profeilor of anatomy.

This appointment opened a new field for his abilities
;
and he

engaged in it, as he did in every other purfuit of his life, with

unabating zeal. He now adapted his anatomical knowledge to

the objedls of painting and fculpture, and the novelty and juft-

nefs of his obfervations proved at once the rcadinefs and extent

of his genius. In January 1781 he was unanimoufly ele&ed

to iucceed the late Dr. John Fothergill as prefident of the Me-
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^ical Society. As his name and talents were known and re-
IpeJted in every part of Europe, fo the honours conferred on
him were not limited to his own country. In 178. the Koyal
Medical Society at Paris ele&ed him one of their foreign atfo-
ciates

;
and in 1 782 he received a fimilar mark of diftinCtion

from the Royal Academy ofSciences in that city.

The molt fplendid of Dr. Hunter's medical publications was
the Anatomy ol the Human Gravid Uterus. The appearance
of this work, which had been begun fo early as the year 1751
(at which time jo of the 34 plates it contains were completed),
was retarded till the year 1775, only by the author’s defire of
fending it into the world with fewer imperfections. 1 his great
work is dedicated to the king. In his preface to it, we find the
author very candidly acknowledging, that in molt of the diftec-
tions he had been aflifted by his brother Mr. John Hunter,
“ whofe accuracy (he adds) in anatomical refearches is fo well
known, that, to omit this opportunity of thanking him for that
afliltance, would be in fome meafure to dilregard the future re-
putation of the work itfelf.” He likewife confelfes his obliga-
tions to the ingenious artilts who made the drawings and en-
gravings “ but particularly to Mr. Strange, not only for hav-
ing by his hand fecured a fort of immortality to two of the
plates, but for having given his advice and afliftance in every
part with a fteady and difinterefted friendfhip. An anatomical
defeription of the gravid uterus was a work which Dr. Hun-
ter had in contemplation to give the public. He had likewife
long been employed in collecting and arranging materials for a
hiftory of the various concretions that are formed in the human
body. Amongft Dr. Hunter’s papers were found two excellent
introductory leCtures on anatomy, which have been publifhed
by his nephew Dr. Matthew Baillie. Befides thefe manu-
scripts, he has alfo left behind him a confiderable number of
cafes of diffeCtion

;
moftly relating to pregnant women.

The fame year in which the Tables of the Gravid Uterus
made their appearance. Dr. Hunter communicated to the
Royal Society an Elfay on the Origin of the Venereal Difeafe.

In this paper he attempted to prove, that this dreadful malady
was not brought from America to Europe by the crew of
Columbus, as had been commonly fuppofed, although it made
its firft appearance about that period. After this paper had
been read to the Royal Society, Dr. Hunter, in a converfation
with the late Dr. Mufgrave, was convinced that the teftimony
on which he placed his chief dependence was of lefs weight than
he had at firft imagined, as many of Martyr’s letters afford the
moft convincing proofs of their having been written a confidera-

ble time after the period of their dates. He therefore very pro-

perly laid afide his intention of giving his effay to the public.

In the year 1777 Dr. Hunter joined with Mr. Watfon in pre-

fenting to the Royal Society a fhort account of the late Dr.
Maty’s illnefs, and of the appearances on difleflion

;
and the

year following he publifhed his Reflections on the SeCtion of the

Symphyfis Pubis.

We muff now go back a little into the order of time to de-
feribe the origin and progrefs of Dr. Hunter’s mufeum, with-
out fome account of which the hiftory of his life would be very
incomplete. When he began to praCtife midwifery, he was de-
firous of acquiring a fortune fufticient to place him in eafy and
independent circumftances. Before many years had elapfed, he

found himfelf in pofTdlion of a fum adequate to his wiflies in

this refpeCt ; and this he fet apart as a refource of which he
might avail himfelf whenever age or infirmities fhould oblige

him to retire from bufinefs. After he had obtained this compe-
tency, as his wealth continued to accumulate, he formed a lau-

dable defign of engaging in fome fcheme of public utility, and
at firft hrd it in contemplation to found an anatomical fchool in

this metropolis. For this purpofe, about the year 1765, dur-

ing the adminiftration of Mr. Grenville, he prefented a me-

morial to that mini Her, in which he requeued the grant of a
piece of ground ,n the Mews, for the feite of an anatomical
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r - Hunt" undertook to expend 7cool.on the building,and to endow a profefforflnp of anatomy in perpetuity. This
fcheme did not meet with the reception it deferved. In a con-
vertatom on this fubjeCt foon afterwards with the earl of Shel-
burne. his lord flup expreffed a with that the plan might be car-
ried into execution by fubfeription, and very generoufly requefted
to have his name fet down for a thoufand guineas. ‘Dr. Hun-
ters delicacy would not allow him to adopt this propofal. He
chole rather to execute it at his own expence; and accordingly
purchased a fpot. of ground in Great Windmill-ftreet, where
he erected a lpacious houfe, to which he removed from Jermyn-
ltreet in 1770. In this building, befides a handfome amphithea-
tre and other convenient apartments for his leCtures and defec-
tions, there was one magnificent room, fitted up with great
elegance and propriety as a mufeum. Of the magnitude and
value of his anatomical collection fome idea may be formed,
when we confider the great length of years he employed in the
making of anatomical preparations and in the diffe&ion of
morbid bodies, added to the eagernefs with which he procured
additions from the colle&ions of Sandys, Hewfon, Falconer,
Blackall, and others, that were at different times offered for
fale in this metropolis. His fpecimens of rare difeafes were
likewife frequently increafed by prefents from his medical
friends and pupils

; who, when any thing of this fort occurred
to them, very juftly thought they could not difpofe of it more
properly than by placing it in Dr. Hunter’s mufeum. Speak-
ing of an acquifition in this way in one of his publications, he
fays, “ I look upon every thing of this kind which is given to
me, as a prefent to the public

;
and confider myfelf as thereby

called upon to ferve the public with more diligence.”
Before his removal to Windmill-ftreet, he had confined his

collection chiefly to fpecimens of human and comparative
anatomy and of difeafes

;
but now he extended his views to

foffils, and likewife to the promotion of polite literature and
erudition. In a fliort fpace of time he became polfeffed of
" the moft magnificent treafure of Greek and Latin books that
has been accumulated by any perfon now living fince the days of
Mead.” A cabinet of ancient medals contributed likewife
much to the richnefs of his mufeum. A defeription of part of
the coins in this collection, ftruck by the Greek free cities, has
lately been publiflied by tj?e Doctor's learned friend Mr. Combe.
In a claflical dedication of this elegant volume to the queen, Dr.
Hunter acknowledges his obligations to her majefty. In the
preface fome account is given of the progrefs of the collection,
which has been brought together fince the year 1770 with Angu-
lar tafte, arid at the expence of upwards of 20,000!. In 1781
the muleum received a valuable addition of Ihells, corals, and
other curious fubjeCts of natural hiftory, which had been col-

lected by the late worthy Dr. Fothergill, who gave directions

by his will, that his collection ftiould be appraifed a < s his

death, and that Dr. Hunter fhould have the refufal of it at

500I. under the valuation. This was accordingly done, and
Dr. Hunter purchafed it for the fum of 1200]. The fame of
this muleum fpread throughout Europe. Few foreigners diftin-

guilhed for their rank or learning vifited this metropolis with-
out requefting to fee it. Men of feience of our own country al-

ways had eafy accefs to it. Confidered in a collective point of
view, it is perhaps without a rival.

Dr. Hunter, at the head of his profeffion, honoured with the

efteem of his fovereign, and in polfeflion of every thing that re-

putation and wealth could confer, feemed now to have attained

the fummit of his willies. But thefe fources of gratification

were imbittered by a difpofition to the gout, which hamAed
him frequently during the latter part of his life, notwithftand-

ing his very abfteinious manner of living. On Saturday the
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isth of March 178.3, after having for feveral days experienced

a return of a wandering gout, he complained of great head-

ach and naufea. In this Hate he went to bed, and for feveral

days felt more pain than ufual both in his ftomach and limbs.

On the Thurfday following he found himfelf fo much recovered,

that he determined to give the introdudlory lefture to the ope-

rations of furgery. It was to no purpofe that his friends urged

to him the impropriety of fuch an attempt. He was determined

to make the experiment, and accordingly delivered the le&ure;

but towards the conclufion his ftrength was fo exhaufted that

he fainted away, and was obliged to be carried to bed by two l'er-

vants. The following night and day his fymptoms were fuch

as indicated danger; and on Saturday morning Mr. Combe,

who made him an early vifit, was alarmed on being told by Dr.

Hunter himfelf that during the night he had certainly had a pa-

ralytic ftroke. As neither his fpeech nor his pulfe were affefted,

and he was able to raife himfelf in bed, Mr. Combe encouraged

him to hope that he was miftaken. But the event proved the

Doftor’s idea of his complaint to be but too well founded; for

from that time till his death, which happened on Sunday the

30th of March, he voided no urine without the affiftance of

the catheter, which was occafionally introduced by his brother;

and purgative medicines were adminiftered repeatedly without

procuring a pallage by (tool . Thefe circum fiances, and the ab-

fenee of^pain, feemed to fhow, that the inteftines and urinary

bladder had loft their fenfibility and power of contraction ; and

it was reafonable to prefume that a partial palfy had affected

the nerves diltributed to thofe parts.

By his will, the ufe of his mufeum, under the direction of

truftees, devolved to his nephew Matthew Baillie, and in cafe

of his death to Mr. Cruikftiank for the term of thirty years, at

the end of which period the whole collection is bequeathed to

the univerfity of Glafgow. He left the fum of 8000I. as a

fund for the fupport and augmentation of the collection.

Dr. Hunter was regularly fhaped, but of a (lender make, and

rather below a middle ftature. His manner of living was ex-

tremely fimple and frugal, and the quantity of his food was

fmall as well as plain. He was an early rifer
;
and when bu-

finefs was over, was conftantly engaged in his anatomical pur-

fuits, or in his mufeum. There was fomething very engaging

in his manner and addrefs
;
and he had fuch an appearance of

attention to his patients, when he was making his inquiries, as

could hardly fail to conciliate their confidence and eiteem. In

confutation with his medical brethren, he delivered his opinions

with diffidence and candoilr. In familiar converfation he was

cheerful and unaffuming. As a teacher of anatomy he became

moft delervedly celebrated. He was a good orator
;
and hav-

ing a clear and accurate conception of what he taught, he knew

how to place in diftinfl and intelligible points of view the moft

abftrufe fubjefts of anatomy and phyfiology. Among other

methods of explaining and illuftrating his doftrines, he ufed

frequently to introduce fome appofite ftory or cafe that had oc-

curred to him in his practice; and few men had acquired a

more intcrefting fund of anecdotes of this kind, or related them

in a more agreeable manner.

HUNTING, the exercife or diverfion of purfuing four-

footed beafts of game. See the article Game. Four-footed

beads are hunted in the fields, woods, and thickets, and that

both with guns and gre- hounds. Birds, on the contrary, are

cither fhot in the air, or taken with nets and other devices,

which exercife is called fowling ;
or they are purfued and taken

by birds of prey, which is called hawking. See the articles

Fowling, Hawking, Falconry, Shooting, HSiHD-Caicb-

'jng, and Decoy, See.

F de Launay, profeffor of the French laws, has an exprefs

treatifeof hunting. From thofe words of God to Adam, Gen. i.

a<5 and 28. and to Noah, Gen. ix. 2, 3. hunting was confi-

Vol. IV.

dered as a right devolved or made over to man
;
and the fol-

lowing ages appear to have been of the fame fentiment. Ac-
cordingly we find, that among the more civilized nations it made
one of their diverfions ;

and as to the wilder and more barbarous,

it ferved them with food and neceffaries. The Roman jurif-

prudence, which was formed on the manners of the firft ages,

made a law of it, and eftablifhed it as a maxim, that as the na-

tural right of things which have no matter belongs to the firft

pofteffor, wild beafts, birds, and fiffes, are the property of who-

l'oever can take them firft.

But the northern nations of barbarians who over- ran the Ro-

man empire, bringing with them a ftronger tafte for the diver-

fion, and the people being now poflefled of other and more

eafy meaqs of fubfiftence from the lands and poffeffions of thofe

they had vanquifhed, their chiefs and leaders began to appro-

priate the right of hunting, and, inftead of a natural right, to

make it a royal one. Thus it continues to this day
;
the right

of hunting, among us, belonging only to the king, and thofe

who derive it from him.

The hunting ufed by the ancients was much like that now
praftifed for the rein-deer; which is feldom hunted at force,

or with hounds
;
but only drawn with a blood-hound, and fore-

Hailed with nets and engines. Thus did they with all beafts
;

whence a dog is never commended by them for opening before

he has difeovered where the beaft lies. Hence, they were not

in any manner curious as to the mufic of their hounds, or the

compofition of their kennel or pack, either for deepnels, loud-

nefs, or fweetneis of cry, which is a principal point in the

hunting of our days. Their huntfmen, indeed, were accuf-

tomed to ftiout and make a great noife, as Virgil obferves in

the third of his Georgies : Ingentem clamore premes ad retia cer-

amm. But that confufion was only to bring the deer to the

nets laid foe him.

The Sicilian way of hunting had fomething in it very extra-

ordinary. The nobles or gentry being informed which way a

herd of deer palled, gave notice to one another, and appointed a

meeting
;
every one bringing with him a crofs bow or long-bow,

and a bundle of (laves (hod with iron, the heads bored, with a

cord palling through them all : thus provided, they came to the

herd, and, catling themfelves about in a large ring, furrounded

the deer. Then, each taking his (land, unbound his faggot, fet

up his (lake, and tied the end of the cord to that of his next

neighbour, at the diftance of ten feet from one another. Then

taking feathers, dyed in crimfon, and fattened on a thread, they

tied them to the cord
;
fo that with the leaft breath of wind they

would whirl round. Which done, the perfons who kept the

(lands withdrew, and hid themfelves in the next covert. Then

the chief ranger entering within the line with hounds to dratv

after 'the herd, roufed the game with their cry
;
which (lying

towards the line, were turned oft, and, (till gazing on the

(hiking and (hilling feathers, wandered about as it kept in

with a real wall or pale. The ranger (till purfued, and calling

every perfon by name as he palled by their (land, commanded

him to (hoot the firft, third, or fixth, as he pleafed : and if any

of them miffed, or fingled out another than that ali gned him,

it was accounted a grievous dilgrace. By fuch means, as they

palled by the feveral fiations, the whole herd was killed by the

feveral hands. Pier. H croglyplic. lib. vii. cap 6.

Hunting formed the greatell part of the employment ot the

ancient Germans, and probably of the Britons alio, when they

were not engaged in war. We are informed by lome ancient

hiftorians, that this was the cafe even as late as the third cen-

tury with the unconquered Britons who lived beyond Adrian’s

wall ;
nay, that they fubfifted chiefly by the prey they took in

this way. The great attachment (hown by all the Celtic na-

tions to hunting, however, proceeded molt probably from its

bein^ a kind of apprenticefiiip to war. Thus their youth ac-

• 50
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quired that courage, ftrength, fwiftnefs, and dexterity in hand*
ling their arm?, which made them fo formidable in time of
war to their enemies. Thus alfo they freed the country from
many mifehievous animals which abounded in the foretts, fur-

nifhing themfelves alfo with materials for thofe feafts which
feem to have conftituted their greateft pleafure. The young
chieftains had thus likewife an opportunity of paying court to

their miftreifes, by difplaying their bravery and agility, and
making them prefents of their game

;
nay, fo ftrong and uni-

verfal was the paffion for hunting among the ancient Britons,

that young ladies of the higheft quality and greateft beauty
fpent much of their time in the chace. They employed much
the fame weapons in hunting that they did in war, viz. long
fpears, javelins, and bows and arrows ; having alfo great num-
bers of dogs to aif) ft them in finding and purfuing their game.
Thefe dogs, we are alfo told, were much admired among other

nations, on account of their fwiftnefs, ftrength, fiercenel's, and
exquifite fenfe of fmelling. They were of feveral different

kinds, called by different names, and formed a confiderable arti-

cle of commerce. They were highly valued by all the Celtic

nations, infomuch that fome very comical penalties were in-

flicted upon thofe who were convicted of Healing them. From
the poems of Offian alfo it appears, that the Britons were not

unacquainted with the art of catching birds with hawks trained

for that purpofe
; but they feem to have been abfolutely igno-

rant of the method of catching fifh
;

for there is not a fingle

allufion to this art in all the works of that venerable bard.

Their ignorance of this art is both confirmed and accounted for

by Dio Niceus, who allures us, that the ancient Britons never

tailed fifti, though they had innumerable multitudes in their

feas, rivers, and lakes. “ By the by (fays Dr. Henry), we
may obferve that this agreement between the poems of Offian

and the Greek hiftorian, in a circumftance fo Angular, is at

once a proof of the genuine antiquity of thefe poems, and
that the Greek and Roman writers were not fo ill informed

about the affairs and manners of the ancient Britons as fome
have imagined.”

The Mexicans, whatever imbecility may be imputed to them
in other ref’peQs, were very dexterous in hunting. They ul'ed

bows and arrows, darts, nets, fnares, and a kind of tubes

named carlottanc
,
through which they {hot by blowing out little

balls at birds. Thofe which the kings and great men made ufe

of were curioufly carved and painted, and likewife adorned

with gold and filver. Befides the exercife of the chace which
private individuals took either for amufement or to provide food

for themfelves, there were general hunting-matches, fometimes

appointed by the king; at others, undertaken with a.view to

provide plenty of victims for facrifices. A large v/ood, gene-

rally that of Zacatapec, not far diftant from the capital, was
pitched upon as the feene of thefe grand hunting-matches.

Here they chofe the place beft adapted for fetting a great num-
ber of lnares and nets. The wood was inclofed by fome
thoufands of hunters, forming a circle of fix, feven, or eight

miles', according to the number of animals they intended to

take. Fire was then fet to the grafs in a great number of

places, and a terrible noife made with drums, horns, fliouting,

and whiftling. The hunters gradually contra&ed their circle,

continuing the noife ti* 1 the game were inclofed in a very fmall

fpace. They were then killed or taken in fnares, or with the

hands of the hunters. The number of animals taken or de-

ftroyed on thefe occafions was fo great, that the firft Spanifh

viceroy of Mexico would not believe it without making the ex-

periment himfelf. The place chofen for his hunting-match was
a great plain in the country of the Otomies, lying between the

villages of Xilotepec and S. Giovani del Rio
;
the Indians being

ordered to proceed according to their ufual cuftoms in the times

of tbeir pagapifm. The viceroy, attended by a vaft retinue of

Spaniards, repaired to the place appointed, where accommoda^
tions were prepared for them in houfesof wood ere&ed for the
purpofe. A circle of more than 15 miles was formed by 11,000
Otomies, who ftarted fuch a quantity of game on the plain,
that the viceroy was quite aftonifhed, and commanded the
greater part of them to be fet at liberty

;
which was accord-

ingly done. The number retained, however, was ftill incredibly
great, were it not attefted by a witnefs of the higheft credit. On
this occalion they kept 600 deer and wild goats, 100 cajotcs,
with a lurprifing number of harer, rabbits, and other fmaller
animals. The plain ftill retains the Spanifh name Cazadero,
which fignifies the “ place of the chace.”

The Mexicans, befides the ufual methods of the chace, had
particular contrivances for catching certain animals. Thus, to
catch young afies, they made a fmall fire in the woods, putting
among the burning coals a particular kind of ftone named ca~
calottl,

“ raven or black ftone,” which burfls with a loud noife

when heated. The fire was covered with earth, and a little

maize laid around it. The aftes quickly affiembled with their

young, in order to feed upon the maize
;
but while they were

thus employed the ftone burft, and feared away the old ones by
the explofion, while the young ones, unable to fly, were carried

oft by the hunters. Serpents were taken even by the hands,
feeing them intrepidly by the neck with one hand, and fewing
up their mouths with the other. This method is ftill pra&ifed.

1 hey {bowed the greateft dexterity in tracing the fleps of wild
beafts, even when an European could not have difeerned the

fmalleft print of their feet. The Indian method, however,
was by obferving fometimes the herbs or leaves broken down
by their feet; fometimes the drops of blood which fell from
them when wounded. It is faid that fome of the American
Indians ftiow ftill greater dexterity in difeovering the tracks of
their enemies, which to an European would be altogether im-
perceptible.

Hunting was a favourite diverfion of the great and bloody
conqueror Jenghiz Khan, if indeed we can apply the word di-

'verfion to a monfter whole mind was fet upon the definition of
his own fpecies, and who only endeavoured to make the murder
of brutes fubfervient to that of men, by keeping his foldiers in

a kind of warfare with the beafts when they had no human
enemies to contend with. His expeditions were conducted on a
plan fimilar to that of the Mexicans already mentioned

;
and

were no doubt attended with ftill greater fuccefs, as his nume-
rous army could inclofe a much greater fpace than all the In-
dians whom the Spanifh viceroy could mufter. The Eaft Indian
princes ftill ftiow the fame inclination to the chace ; and Mr.
Blane, who attended the hunting excurfions of Afoph U1 Dow-
lah, vifir of the Mogul empire and nabob of Oude in 1785 and
i 786, gives the following account of the method pratifed on
this occafion :

“ The time chofen for the hunting party is about the begin-

ning of December
;
and the diverfion is continued till the heats,

which commence about the beginning of March, oblige them
to flop. During this time a circuit of between 400 and 600
miles is generally made

;
the hunters bending their courfe to-

wards the fkirts of the northern mountains, where the country

is wild and uncultivated. The vifir takes along with him not

only his court and feraglio, but a great .part of the inhabitants

of his capital. His immediate attendants may amount to

about 2000
;
but befides thefe he is alfo followed by 300 or 600

horfe, and feveral battalions of regular fepoys with their field

pieces. F'our or five hundred elephants are alfo carried along

with him
;
of which fome are ufed for riding, others for fight-

ing, and fome for clearing the jungles and forefts of the game.
About as many fumpter horfes of the beautiful Perfian and

Arabian breeds are carried along with him. A great many
wheel carriages drawn by bullocks likewife attend, which are

2
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ttfeJ chiefly for the convenience of the women ;
fomctimes alfo

he has an Engliih chaile or two, and fometiines a chariot; but

all thefe as well as the horfes are merely for dhow, the vifir him-

felf never ufing any other conveyance than an elephant, or

fometimes when fatigued or indifpofed a palanquin. The ani-

mals ufed in the (pert are principally gre-hounds, of which

there may be about 300 ;
he has alfo about 200 hawks, and a

few trained leopards for hunting deer. There are a great num-

ber of markfmen, whole profdlion it is to (hoot deer
;
with

many fowlers, who provide game; as none of the natives of

India know how to Ihoot game with (mall (hot, or to hunt with

How hounds. A vaft number of matchlocks are carried along

with the company, with many Englifh pieces of various kinds,

40 or 50 pairs of piltols, bows and arrows, bcfides (words, dag-

gers, and l'abres without number. There are alfo nets of va-

rious kinds, lome for quail, and others very large for tithing,

which are carried along with him upon elephants, attended by

tiftiermen, fo as always to be ready for throwing into any river

or lake that may be met with. Every article that can contri-

bute to luxury or pleafure is likewife carried along with the ar-

my. A great many carts are loaded with the Ganges water,

and even ice is tranlported for cooling the drink. The fruits of

the feafon and frelh vegetables are daily £ent to him from his

gardens by bearers ftationed at the diilance of every ten miles
;

by which means each article is conveyed day or night at the

rate of four miles an hour. Befides the animals already men-

tioned, there are alfo fighting antelopes, buffaloes, and rams in

great numbers; alfo fcveral hundred pigeons, fome fighting

cocks, with a vaft variety of parrots, nightingales, See.

“ To complete the magnificence or extravagance of this expe-

dition, there is always a large bazar, or moving town, which

attends the camp ;
confiding of (hop-keepers and artificers of

all kinds, money-changers, dancing-women ;
fo that, on the

mod moderate calculation, the whole number of people in his

camp cannot be computed at fewer than 20,000. The nabob

himfelf, and all the gentlemen of his camp, are provided with

double fets of tents and equipage, which are always fent on the

day before to the. place to which he intends to go
;
and this is

generally eight or ten miles in whatever dire&ion moft game is

expeiled; fo that by the time he has finifhed his fport in the

morning, he finds his whole camp ready pitched for his recep-

tion.

“ The nabob and the attending gentlemen proceed in a re-

gular moving court or durbar, and thus they keep converfing

together and look ing out for game. A great many foxes, hares,

jackals, and fometimes deer, are picked up by the dogs as they

pafs along : the hawks are carried immediately before the ele-

phants, and let iiy at whatever game is fprung for them, which

is generally parti idges, buftards, quails, and different kinds of

herons; thefe laft affording excellent fport with the falcons or

(harp-winged hawks. Wild boars are fometimes darted, and

either fhot or run down by the dogs and horfemen. Hunting

the tyger, however, is looked upon as the principal diverfion,

and the difeovery of one of thefe animals is accounted a matter

of great joy. The cover in which the tyger is found is com-

monly long grafs, or reeds of fuch an height as frequently to

reach above the elephants ;
and it is difficult to find him in

fuch a place, as he commonly endeavours either to ileal off", or

lies fo clofe to the ground that he cannot be roufed till the ele-

phants are almoft upon him. He then roars and fkulks away,

but is (hot at as foon as he can be feen
;

it being generally con-

trived that the nabob (hall have the compliment of firing firff.

If he be not difabled, the tyger continues to fkulk along, fol-

lowed by the line of elephants; the nabob and others (hooting

at him as often as he can be feen till he falls. The elephants

themfelves are very much afraid of this terrible animal, and

tlifeover their apprehenfions by fhrieking and roaring as foon as

they begin to fmell him or hear him growl
;
generally at*

tempting to turn away from the place where he is. When
the tyger can be traced to a particular fpot, the elephants are

difpofed of in a circle round him ;
in which cafe he will at laft

make a defperate attack, fpringing upon the elephant that is

neareft, and attempting to tear him with his teeth or claws.

Some, but very few, of the elephants, can be brought to at-

tack the tyger ;
and this they do by curling up their trunks •

under their mouths, and then attempting to tofs, or otherwife

deftroy him with their tufks, or to crufh him with their feet or

knees. It is confidered as good fport to kill one tyger in a day
;

though fometimes, when a female is met with her young ones,

two or three will be killed.”

The other obje£ls of purfuit in thefe excurfions are wild ele- -

phants, buffaloes, and rhinocerofes. Our author was prefent at

the hunting ofa wild elephant of vaft fize and ftrength. “ An at-

tempt was firff made to take him alive by furrounding him

with tame elephants, while he was kept at bay by crackers and

other fire-works; but he conftantly eluded every effort of this

kind. Sometimes the drivers of the tame elephants got fo near

him, that they threw ftrong ropes over his head, and endea-

voured to detain him by fattening them around trees
;
but he

conftantly fnapped the ropes like pack-threads, and purfued his

way to the forefl. Some of the ftrongeft and moft furious of

the fighting elephants were then brought up to engage him

:

but he attacked them with fuch fury that they were all obliged

to defift. In his ftruggle with one of them he broke one of his

tufks; and the broken piece, which was upwards of two inches

in diameter, of folid ivory, flew up into the air feveral yards

above their heads. Orders were now given to kill him, as it

appeared impoflible to take him alive
;
but even this was not

accomplifhed without the greateft difficulty. He twice turned

and attacked the party who purfued him
;
and in one of thefe

attacks ftruck the elephant obliquely on which the prince rode,

threw him upon his fide, but then paflfed on without offering

farther injury. At laft he fell dead, after having received as

was fuppoled upwards of a thoufand balls into his body.

Notwithftanding the general paflion among moft nations for

hunting, however, it has by many been deemed an exercile in-

confiftent with the principles of humanity. The late king of

Pruffia exprefled himfelf on this fubjett in the following man-

ner: “ The chace is one of the moft fenfual of pleafures, by

which the powers of the body are llrongly exerted, but thofe of

the mind remain unemployed. It is an exercife which makes

the limbs ftrong, a£live, and pliable
;
but leaves the head with*

out improvement. It confifts in a violent defire in the pur-

fuit, and the indulgence of a cruel pleafure in the death, of the

game. I am convinced, that man is more cruel and lavage

than any beaft of prey : We exercife the dominion given us

over thefe our fellow-creatures in the moft tyrannical manner.

If we pretend to any fuperiority over the beads, it ought cer-

tainly to confiff in reafon
;
but we commonly find that the moll

patfionate lovers of the chace renounce this privilege, - and con-

verfe only with their dogs, horfes, and other irrational ani-

mals. This renders them wild and unfeeling
;
and it is proba-.

ble that they cannot be very merciful to the human fpecies. For

a man who can in cold blood torture a poor innocent animal,

cannot feel much compaflion for thediftrefles of his own fpecies.

And, befides, can the chace be a proper employment for a think-

ing mind ?”

The arguments ufed by this monarch againft hunting feem in-

deed to be much confirmed by confidering the various nations

who have moft addi&ed themfelves to it. Thefe, as mull be

feen from what has already been laid, were all barbarous
;
and

it is remarkable, that Nimrod, the firft great hunter of whom
we have any account, was likewife the firft who oppreffed and

enllaved his own fpecies. As nations advanced in civilization.
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it always became neceflary to reftrain by law the inclination of
the people for hunting. This was done by the wile legiflator

§plon, left the Athenians fliould negleft the mechanic arts on
its account. The Lacedemonians, on the contrary, indulged
themlelves in this diverfion without controul ;

but they were
barbarians, and molt cruelly opprelled thole whom they had in

their power, as is evident from their treatment of the Helots.

The like may be laid of the Egyptians, Perfians, and Scy-

thians; all of whom delighted in war, and opprefi’ed their own
ipecies. The Romans, on the other hand, who were fomewhat
more civilized, were lefs addi6tcd to hunting. Even they,

however, were exceedingly barbarous, and found it neceflary

to make death and daughter familiar to their citizens from their

infancy. Hence their diverfions of the amphitheatre and circus,

where the hunting of wild beads was fliown in the mod; mag-
nificent and cruel manner

;
not to mention their ftill more cruel

fports of gladiators, &e.

In two cafes only does it feem poflible to reconcile the prac-

tice of hunting with humanity
;

viz. either when an unculti-

vated country is over-run with noxious animals
;
or when it is

neceflary to kill wild animals for food. In the former cafe, the

noxious animals are killed becaufe they themfelves would kill

if they were allowed to live; but if we kill even a lion or a ty-

ger merely for the pleafure of killing him, we are undoubtedly

chargeable with cruelty. In like manner, our modern fox-

hunters exprefsly kill foxes, not in order to dedroy the breed of

thefe noxious animals, but for the pleafure of feeing them exert

all their power and cunning to fave their lives, and then be-

holding them torn in pieces after being half dead with fatigue.

As fportfmen have invented a fet of terms which may not
improperly be called the hunting-language, our readers would
not deem this article comjrtete were we to omit mentioning

them.
1. Speaking of beads as they are in company. They fay, a

herd of harts, and all manner of deer. A bey of roes. A
founder of fwine. A rout of wolves. A richefs of martens.

A brace or leajh of bucks, foxes, or hares. A couple of rab-

bits or coneys.

2. For their lodging. A hart is faid to harbour. A buck

lodges. A roe beds. A harefeats orforms. A coneyfits. A
fox lennels. A marten trees. An otter watches

.

A badger

earths. A boar, couches. Hence, to exprefs their diflodging,

they fay, Unharbour the hart. Roufe
'

the buck . Start the

hare. Bolt the coney. Unkennel the fox. Untree the marten.

Vent the otter. Dig the badger. Dear the boar.

3. For their noife at rutting time. A hart belletb. A
buck growns or treats. A roe bellows. A hare beats or taps.

An otter whines. A boar frearns. A fox barks. A badger

fhrieks. A wolf bowls. A goat rattles.

4. For their copulation. A hart or buck goes to rut. A
roe goes to tourn. A boar goes to trim. A hare or coney goes

to buck. A fox goes to clicki/ting. A wolf goes to match or

make. An otter buntetb for his kind.

5. For the footing and treading. Of a hart, we fay the

flat. Of a buck, and all fallow-deer, the view. Of all deer,

if on the grafs and fcarce vifible, the foiling. Of a fox, the

print
;
and of other the like vermin, thcfooting. Of an otter',

the marks. Of a boar, the track. The hare, when in open

field, is faid to fore ;
when fhe winds about to deceive the

hounds, (he d ubles
;
when file beats on the hard highway, and

her footing comes to be perceived, fhe pricketb : in l'now, it is

called the trace of the hare.

6 . The tail of a hart, buck, or other deer, is called the Jingle.

That of a boar, the wreath. Of a fox, the brujh or drag ; and

the tip at the end, the chape. Of a wolf, thzftern. Of a hare

and coney, ihzfeut.

7. The ordure or excrement of a hart and all deer is called

fumets or fumfhing. Of a hare, crotiles or crotiftng. Of a
boar, Ioffes. Of a fox, the billiiing

;
and of other the like ver-

min, thefuants. Of an otter, thefpraints.
8. As to the attire of deer, or parts thereof, thofe of a flag,

if perfeft, are the bur
, the pearls, the little knobs on it, the

beam, the gutters, the antler, the fur-antler, royal, fur-royal,
and all at top the crocbes. Of the buck, the bur-beam, brow-
antler, black-antler, advancer, palm, and fpellers. If the croches
grow in the form of a man’s hand, it is called a palmed head.
I leads bearing not above three or four, and the croches placed
aloft, all of one height, are called crowned heads. Heads hav-
ing double croches, are called forked heads, becaufe the croches
are planted on the top of the beam like forks.

9. They fay, a litter of cubs, a nefl of rabbits, a fquirrel’s

dray.

10. The terms ufed in refpe£t of the dogs, &c. are as fol-

low : Of gre-hounds, two make a brace-, of hounds, a couple.

Of gre-hounds, three make a leafb ; of hounds, a couple and

half. They fay, let flip a gre-hound ;
and, caft off a hound.

The firing wherein a gre-hound is led, is called a leafb
;
and

that of a hound, a lyomc. The gre-hound has his collar, and
the hound his couples. We fay a kennel of hounds, and a pack.

of beagles.

Hunting, as praDifed among us, is chiefly performed with
dogs

; of which we have various kinds, accommodated to the

various kinds of game, as bounds, gre-hounds, blood hounds,

terriers, &c. See thofe articles. In the kennels or packs they

generally rank them under the heads of entcrers, drivers, flyers,

tyers, &c. On fome occafions, nets, fpears, and inftruments

for digging the ground, are alfo required : nor is the hunting-

horn to be omitted.

The ufual chafes among us are, the hart, hick, roe, hare,

fox, badger, and otter. We (hall here give fomething of what
relates to each of thefe, firft premifing an explanation of fome
general terms and phrafes, more immediately ufed in the pro-

grefs of the fport itfelf; what belongs to the leveral forts of

game in particular being referved for the refpeftive articles.

When the hounds, then, being call: off, and finding the feent

of fome game, begin to open and cry
;
they are faid to chal-

lenge. When they are too bufy ere the feent be good, they are

faid to babble. When tod bufy where the feent is good, to

bawl. When they run it endwife orderly, holding in together

merrily, and making it good, they are faid to be in full cry.

When they, run along without opening at all, it is called run-

ning mute.

When fpaniels open in the firing, or a gre-hound in the

courfe, they are faid to Japfe. When beagles bark and cry at

their prey, they are faid toyearn. When the dogs hit the feent

the contrary way, they are faid to draw amifs. When they

take frefh feent, and quit the former chafe for a new one, it is

called hunting change. When they hunt the game by the heel or

track, they are faid to hunt count. r. When the chafe goes off,

and returns again, traverfing the fame ground, it is called bunt-

ing the foil. When the dogs run at a whole herd of deer, in-

flead of a Angle one, it is called running riot.

Dogs fet in readinefs where the game is expedled to come by,

and' call off after the other hounds arc pafied, are called a relay.

If they be cart off ere the other dogs be come up, it is called

vauntlay. When, findingwhere the chafe has been, they make

a proffer to enter, but return, it is called a Llemijh. A leffon on

the horn to encourage the hounds, is named a call, or a recheiit.

That blown at the death of a deer, is called the mort. The part

belonging to the dogs of any chafe they have killed, is the re-

ward . They fay, take off a deer’s fkin
; ftrip or cafe a hare,

fox, and all forts of vermin ; which is done by beginning at the

fnout, and turning the (kin over the ears down to the tail.

Hunting is pradtifed in a different manner, and with different
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apparatus, according to the nature of the heads which are

huted, a def'cription of whom maybe foitnd under their re-

fneftive articles, infra. With regard to the feaions, that for

bart and buck-hunting begins a fortnight after midfummer, and

lads till Holy-rood day
;

that for the hind and doe, begins on

Holy- rood cay, and lulls till Candlemas ;
that for fox-hunting

begins at Chrillmas, and holds till Lady-day ;
that tor roe-

hunting begins at Michaelmas, and ends at Chriftmas
;

hare-

hunting, commences at Michaelmas, and lads till the end of

February; and where the wolf and boar are hunted, the lealon

ft)r each begins at Chrillmas, the firft ending at Lady-day, and

the latter at the Purification.

When the fportfmen have provided themfelves with nets,

fnears, and a-hunting-horn to call the dogs together, and hke-

Vife with i ft rumen ts for digging the ground, the following 1-

reHions will be of ufe to them in the purluit of each lort ot

€a
')wivr-IIuXTiKG. In doing this, you mud feek the earths

and burrows where he lies, and in a clear moonllune night go

and flop all the burrows, except one or two, and therein place

fome facks, fattened with drawing brings, which may tout him

in as loon as he llraineth the bag. Some ule no more than to

let a hoop in the mouth of the Tack, and lo put it into the hole

;

and as loon as the badger is in the lack and llraineth it, the lack

llipneth off the hoop and follows him to the earth, fo he lies

tumblin'* therein till he is taken. Thefe lacks or bags being

thus lctf call off the hounds, beating about all the woods, cop-

pices hedges, and tufts, round about, for the compafs of a mile

or two
;
and what badgers are abroad, being alarmed by the

hounds, will toon betake themlelves to their burrows : and

oblerve that he who is placed to watch the facks, mutt dand

clofe and upon a clear wind ;
otherwife the badger will diicover

him, and will immediately dy fome other way into his burrow.

Hut if the hounds can encounterhim before he can take his fanc-

tuary, he will then Hand at bay like a boar, and make good

j port ,
grievoudy biting and clawing the dogs ;

for the manner of

their tutoring is lying on their backs, udng both teeth and nails;

and blowing up their tkins, defend themfelves againll all

bites of the dogs, and blows of the men upon their nofes. And

lor the better prefervation of your clogs, it is good to put broad

collars about their necks made of dried tkins.

"When the badger perceives the terriers to begin to yearn

him in his burrow,
1 he will flop the hole betwixt him and the

terriers ;
and if they dill continue baying, he will remove his

couch into another chamber or part of the burrow, and lb from

one to another, barricading the way before them, as they re-

treat, until they can go no farther. If you intend to dig the

bacVer out of his burrow, you mud be provided with the lame

tools as for digging out a fox ;
and befides, you toould have a

nail of water to refrefh the terriers, when they come out of the

earth to take breath and cool themfelves. It will alfo be necef-

farv to put collars of bells about the necks of your terriers,

which making a noife may caul'e the badger to bolt out. The

tools uled for digging out of the badger, being troublefome to be

carried on men’s backs, may be brought in a cart. In digging,

vou mult condder the fituation of the ground, by which you

may judge where the chief angles are
;

for elie, inftead ot ad-

vancing the work, vou will hinder it. In this order you may

iK-fiege them in their holds, or cattles; and may break their

platforms, parapets, cafemates, and work to them with mines

and countermines until you have overcome them.

Jjoar-hi unting. "When a boar is roufed out of the thicket,

he always goes from it, if poffible, the fame way by which he

came to it; and when he is once up, he will never dop till he

comes to lome place of more fecurity. If it happens that a foun-

der of them are found together, when any one breaks away, the

red all follow the fame way. When the boar u hunted in the

Vol. IV.

wood where he was bred, he will fcarce ever be brought to quit

it ; he will fometitnes make towards the Tides to liden to the

noife of the dogs, but retires into the middle again, and ufually

dies or efcapes there. When it happens that a boar runs

a-head, he will not be flopped or put out of his way, bv man

or bead, fo long as he has any dreugth left. He makes no

doubles nor crolfngs when chafed
;
and when killed makes no

noife, if an old boar ;
the lows and pigs will fqueak when

wounded.
, , , . c . ,

The ieafon for hunting the wild boar begins in September,

and ends in December, when they go to lut. It it be a large

boar, and one that has lain long at red, he mud be hunted

with a great number of dogs, and thofe luch as will keep clote

to him ;
and the huntfman, with his fpear, dioukl always be

riding in among them, and charging the boar as often as he

can, to difeourage him : luch a boar as this, with five or fix

couple of dogs, will run to the fil'd convenient place of toclter,

and there ttand at bay and make at them as toe} attempt to

come up with him. There ought always to be relays alfo let

of the bed and dauncheft hounds in the kennel
;

for if they are

of vuung eager dogs, they will be apt to leize him, and be

killed or fpoiled before the reft come up. The putting collars

with bells about the dogs’ necks is a great tecurity for them

;

for the boar wdll not fo foon ftrike at them when they have

thefe, but will rather run before them. The huntlmen gene-

rally kill the boar with their fwords or fpears . but great cau-

tion is neceffary in making the blows
;

tor he is very apt to

catch them upon his fnout or tutks; and if wounded and not

killed, he will attack the huntfman in the mod furious manner.

The place to give the wound with the fpear is either between

the eyes in the middle of the forehead, or in the fhoulder
;
both

thefe places make the wound mortal.

When this creature makes at the hunter, there is nothing

for it but courage and addrefs : if he dies for it, he is lurely

overtaken and killed. If the boar comes ttraight up, he is to

be received at the point of the fpear : but if he makes doubles

and windings, he is to be watched very cautioutly, for he will at-

tempt getting hold of the lpear in his mouth ;
and it he does Iq,

nothing can fave the huntfman but another perton attacking

him behind: he will on this attack the fecond perfon, and the

firll mull then attack him again : two people will thus have

enough to do with him
;
and were it not for the iorks of the

boar-lpears that make it impolhble to pi els forvvaid upon

them, the huntfman who gives the creature his death’s wound

would feldom elcape falling a facrifice to his revenge for it. The

modern way of boar-hunting is generally to dilpatch the crea-

ture by all the huntfmen linking him at once : but the ancient

Roman way was, for a perfon on foot, armed with a fpear, to

keep the creature at bay ;
and in this cafe the boar would run of

hinilelf upon the fpear to come at the huntfman, and pulh for-

ward till the fpear pierced him through.

Buck-Hunting. Here the fame hounds and methods are

ufed as in running the ltag
;

and, indeed, he that can hunt a

hart or ltag well, will not hunt a buck ill. In order to facili-

tate the chace, the game-keeper commonly feleiSls a fat Tuck

out of the herd, which he fhoots in order to maim him, and

then he is run down by the hounds.

As to the method of hunting the buck. The company ge-

nerally go out very early for the benefit of the morning. Some-

times they have a deer ready lodged ;
if not, the coveits aie

drawn till one is routed : or fometimes in a park a deer is

pitched upon, and forced from the herd, then moic hounds aie

laid on to run the chace. It you come to be at a fault, the old

daunch hounds arc only to be relied upon till you recover him

again : if he be funk, and the hounds thruft him up, it is called

an imprime, and the company all found a recheat : when he

is run down, every one ftrives to get. in to ^irereut his

.

r
)
1
’
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being torn by the hounds, fallow deer feldom or never ftanding

\ at bay.

He that tl rft gets in 'cries loo up ! to give notice that he is

down, and blows a death. When the company are all come
in, they paunch him, and reward the hounds; and generally

the chief perfon of quality amongft them takes fay,- that is,

cuts his belly open, to fee how fat he is. When this is done,

every one has a chop at his neck
;
and the head being cut off, is

fhewed to the hounds, to encourage them to run only at male
deer, which they fee by the horns, and to teach them to bite

only at the head : then the company all handing in a ring, one

blows a tingle death
; which being done, all blow a double re-

cheat, and fo conclude the chace with a general halloo of

hoo-up, and depart the field to their feveral homes, or to

the place of meeting; and the huntfman, or fome other, hath
the deer caff acrofs the buttocks of his horfe, and fo carries him
home.

Jar-

H

unting, a very favourite exercife among our coun-

try gentlemen, is of two defcriptions, viz. cither above or be-

low ground.

1. A’-ove ground. To hunt a fox with hounds, you mutt

draw about groves, thickets, and bufhes near villages. When
you find one, it will be necetfary to flop up his earth the night

before you delign to hunt, and that about midnight ;
at which

time he is gone out to prey : this may be done by laying two
white fticks acrots in bis way, which he will imagine to be

fome gin or trap laid for him
;

or elfe they may be flopped up
with black thorns and earth mixed together.

Mr. Beckford is of opinion that for fox-hunting the pack

fliould confifl of 25 couple. The hour moll favourable for the

diverfion is an early one ;
and he thinks that the hounds thould

be at the cover at fun-riflng. The huntfman thould then throw

in his hounds as quietly as he can^ and let the two whippers-in

keep wide of him on either hand
;

fo that a tingle hound may
not efcape them : let them be attentive to his halloo, and let

the fportfmen be ready to encourage or rate as that direfls. The
fox -ought on no account to be hallooed too foon, as in that cafe

he would molt certainly turn back again, andfpoil allthefport.

Two things our author particularly recommends, viz. the mak-

ing all the hounds fteady, and making them all draw. “ Many
huntfmen (fays he) are fond of having them- at their horle’s

heels; but they never can get fo well or fo foon together as

when they ipread the cover: betides, I have often known,

when there have been only a few finders, that they have found

their fox gone down the wind, and been heard of no more that

day. Much depends upon the firft finding of your fox ; for

I look upon a fox well found to be half killed. I think people

are generally in too great a hurry on this occafion. There are

but few inltances where fportfmen are not too noify, and too

fond of encouraging their hounds, which feldom do their bufi-

nefs fo well as when little is laid to them. The huntfman ought

certainly to begin with his foremoft hounds; and I thould with

him to keep as clofe to them as he conveniently can
;
nor can

any harm arife from it, unlefs he thould not have common
fonfe. No hounds can then flip down the wind and get oxSt of

his hearing; he will alfo fee how far they carry the feent, a

neceffary requifite
;

for without it he never can make a call

with any certainty. You will find it not lefs neceffary for your

huntfman to be aftive in prefling his hounds forward when the

feent is good, than to be prudent in not hurrying them beyond

it when it is bad. It is his bufmefs to be ready at all times to

lend them that affiftance which they fo frequently need, and

which when they are firA at a fault is then moft critical. A
fox -hound at that time will exert himfelf moft ;

he afterwards

cools, and becomes more indifferent about his game. Tliofe

huntfmen who do not get forward enough to take advantage of

this cagemefs and impetuolity, and direct it properly, feldom

know enough of hunting to be of much ufe to them afterwards.
hough a huntfman cannot be too fond of hunting, a whipper-

in eafily may. His bufinefs will feldom allow him to be for-
ward enough with the hounds to fee much of the fport. His
only thought therefore thould be to keep the hounds together,
and to contribute as much as he can to the killing of the fox :

keeping the hounds together is the fureft means to make
them fteady. When left to themfclves they feldom refufe
any blood they can get

;
they become conceited

; learn to tie

upon the feent
;
and betides this they frequently get a trick

of hunting by themfelves, and are feldom good for much after-

wards.
“ Every country is foon known

;
and nine foxes out of ten,

with the wind in the fame quarter, will follow the fame track.

It is eafy therefore for the whipper-in to cut thort, and catch
the hounds again. With a high feent you cannot putli on
hounds too much. Screams keep the fox forward, at the fame
time that they keep the hounds together, or let in the tail-

hounds : they alfo enliven the fport
;
and, if difcreetly ufed, are

always of fervice
;
but in cover they thould be given with the

greateft caution. Halloos feldom do any hurt when you are

running up the wind, for then none but the tail-hounds can hear

you : when you are running down the wind, you thould halloo

no more than may be necetfary to bring the tail-hounds for-

ward
;

for a hound that knows his bufmefs feldom wants en-

couragement when he is upon a feent. Moft fox-hunters with

to fee their hounds run in a goodJfylc. I confefs I myfelf am
one of thofc

;
I hate to fee a firing of them

;
nor can I bear to

fee them creep where they can leap. A pack of harriers, if

they have time, may kill a fox : but I defy them to kill him in

the ftyle in which he ought to be killed; they rnuft hunt him
down. If you intend to tire him out, you mud expe6l to be

tired alio yourfelf; I never with a chace to be lets than one
hour, or to exceed two : it is fuflieiently long if properly fol-

lowed : it will feldom be longer unlefs there be a fault lome-

where
;

either in the day, the huntfman, or the hounds.
“ Changing from the hunted fox to a frefh one is as bad an

accident as can happen to a pack of fox-hounds, and requires

all the ingenuity and obfervation that man is capable of to guard

againft it. Could a fox-hound diftinguifh a hunted fox as the

deer hound docs the deer that is blown, fox-hunting would then

be perfect. A huntfman tliould always liften to his hounds

while they are running in cover; he tliould be particularly at-

tentive to the headmoft hounds, and he thould be conftantly oa

his guard againft a lkirter ; for, if there be two feents, he muli

be wrong. Generally fpeaking, the beft feent is leaft likely to.

be that of the hunted' fox : and as a fox feldom fufters hounds to

run up to him as long as he is able to prevent it ; fo, nine

times out of ten, when foxes are hallooed early in the day, they

are all frefli foxes. The hounds moft likely to be right are the

hard running line-hunting ones; or fuch as the huntfman

knows had the lead before there arofe any doubt of changing.

With regard to the fox, if he break over an open country, it is

no tignthathe is hard run
;

for they feldom at any lime will do

that unlefs they are a great way betore the hounds. Alfo it he

run up the wind
;
they feldom or never do that when they have

been long hunted and grow weak
;
and when they run their

foil, that allb may direct him. All this requires a good ear

and nice obfervation; and indeed in that confilts the chief ex- <

ctllence of a huntfman.
“ When the hounds divide and are in two parts, the whip-

per-in, in flopping, mull attend to the huntfman and wait for

his halloo, before he attempts to flop either: for want of pro-

per management in this refpeft 1 have known the hounds

flopped at both places, and both foxes loft. If they have many

feents, and it is quite uncertain which is the hunted fox, let

him flop thofc that are fartheit down tiie wind ;
as they can
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hear tire others, anti will reach them fooncft : in fuch a cafe

there will be little ule in hopping thofe that are up the wind.

When hounds are at a check, let every one be blent and (land

bill. Whippers-in are frequently at this time coming on with

the tail hounds. They lhould never halloo to them when the

hounds are at fault
;

the lead thing does them harm at fuch a

time, but a halloo more than "any other. The huntfman, at a

check, had better let his hounds alone; or content himfelfwith

holding them forward, without taking them oft their nofes.—

-

Should they be at a fault, after having made their own caft

(which the huntfman lhould always firft encourage them to do),

it is then his bufmefs to alfift them further; but except in fome

particular inftanees, I never approve of their being caft as long

as they are inclined to hunt. The firft caft I bid my huntfman

make is generally a regular one, not choofing to rely entirely

on his judgment : if that lhould not fucceed, he is then at li-

berty to follow his own opinion, and proceed as obfervation or

genius may direct. IVhen fuch a caft is made, I like to fee

lbme mark of good fenfe and meaning in it; whether down the

wind, or towards fome likely cover or ftiong earth. However,

as it is at beft uncertain, I always wilh to fee a regular caft be-

fore I fee a knowing one
;
which, as a lalt refource, lhould not

be called forth till it be wanted. The letting hounds alone is

but a negative goodnefs in a huntfman ;
whereas it is true this

laft Ihows real genius; and to be perfect, it muft be born with

him. There is a fault, however, which a knowing huntfman

is too apt to commit : he will find a frefli fox, and then claim

the merit of having recovered the hunted one. It is always dan-

gerous to throw hounds into a cover to retrieve a loft feent; and,

unlefs they hit him in, is not to be depended on.

“ Gentlemen, when hounds are at fault, are too apt them-

felves to prolong it. They lhould always ftop their horfes fome

diftance behind the hounds
;
and if it be poftible to remain filent,

this is the time to be fo. They lhould be careful not to ride

before the hounds or over the feent ;
nor lhould they ever meet

a hound in the face unlefs with a defign to ftop him. Should

y ou at any time be beforer the hounds, turn your horfe’s head

the way they are going, get out of their track, and let them pafs

by you. In dry weather, and particularly in heathy countries,

foxes will run the roads. If gentlemen at fuch times will ride

dole upon the hounds, they may drive them miles without any

feent.—High-mettled fox hounds are feldom inclined to ftop

whilft horfes arc clofe at their heels. No one lhould ever ride

in a direction which if perfifted in would carry him amongft the

hounds, unlefs he be at a great diftance behind them.
“ The firft moment that hounds are at fault is a critical one

for the fport people, who lhould then be very attentive. Thofe

who look forward may perhaps fee the fox
;
or the running of

fheep, or the purfuit of crows, may give them fome tidings of

him. Thofe who liltcn may fometimes take a hint which way
he is gone from the chattering of a magpie

;
or perhaps be at a

certainty from a diftant halloo ; nothing that can give any in-

telligence at fuch a time ought to be neglefted. Gentlemen

are too apt to ride all together : were they to lpread more, they

might fometimes be of fervice; particularly thofe who, from a

knowledge of the fport, keep down the wind : it would then

be difficult for either hounds or fox to efcape their obfervation.

— You thould, however, be cautious how you go to a halloo.

The halloo itfelf muft in a great meafure direft you ;
and though

it afford no certain rule, yet you may frequently gttefs whether

it can be depended upon or not. At the fowing-time, when
boys are keeping off the birds, you will fometimes be deceived

by their halloo; fo that it is beft, when you are in doubt, to

fend a whipper-in to know the ccitainty of the matter."

Hounds ought not to be caft as long as they are able to hunt.

It is a common, though not a very juft idea, that, a hunted fox

•never (lops
;

but our author inform us that lie has known them

ftop even in wheel-ruts in the middle of a down, arid get up in

the middle of the hounds. The greateft danger of loftng a lox

is at the firft finding him, and when he is finking; at bmh

which times he frequently will run (hurt, and the eagerne f s of

the hounds will frequently carry them beyond the feent. When
a fox is firft found, every one ought to keep behind the hounds

till they arc well fettled to the feent; and when the hounds are

catchino- him, our author wifhes them to he as filent as p ifible;

and likewife to eat him eagerly after he is caught. In fome

places they have a method of treeijig him ;
that is, throwing

him acrofs the branch of a tree, and flittering the hounds to bay

at him for fome minutes before he is thrown among them
;
the

intention of which is to make them more eager, and to let in

the tail-hounds; during this interval alfo they recover their

wind, and are apt to eat him more readily. Our author, how-

ever, adviles not to keep him too long, as he luppofes that the

hounds have not any appetite, to eat him longer than while they

are angry with him.

2. Under ground. In cafe a fox does fo far efcape as to earth,

countrymen muft be got together with (hovels, fpaftes, mat-

tocks, pickaxes, &rc. to dig him out, if they think the earth

not too great. They make their earths as near as they can in

ground that is hard to dig, as in clay, (bony ground, or amongft

the roots of trees ;
arid their earths have commonly but one hole,

and that is ftraight a long way in before you come at their couch.

Sometimes craftily they take poffeffion of a badger’s old burrow,

which hath a variety of chambers, holes, and angles.

Now to facilitate this way of hunting the fox, the huntfman

jnuftbe provided with one or two terriers to put into the earth

after him, that is, to fix him into an angle
;

for the earth often

con lifts of many angles : the ufe of the terrier is to know where

he lies
;

for as foon as he finds him, he continues baying or

barking, fo that which way the noife is heard that way dig to

him. Your terriers muft be garnifhed with hells hung in col-

lars, to make the fox bolt the (boner; befides, the collars will

be fome fmall defence to the terriers.

The inftruments to dig withal are thefe : a fharp-pointed

fpade, which ferves to begin the trench where the ground is

haidelt and broader toGls will not fo well enter
;
the round hol-

lowed fpade, which is ufeful to dig among roots, having very

(harp edges
;

the broad flat fpade to dig likewife, when the

trench has been pretty well Opened, and the ground lofter;

mattocks and pickaxes to dig in hard ground, where a fpade-

will do but little fervice; the coal-rake to cleanfe the hole, and

to keep it from flopping up
;
clamps, wherewith you may take

either fox or badger out alive to make (port with afterwards.

And it would be very convenient to have a pail of water to re-

frefh your terriers with, after they are come out of the earth

to take breath.

AW-Hunting. As, of all chaces, the hare makes the

greateft paftirne, fo it gives no little pleafure to fee the craft oi

this fmall animal for her felf-prefervation. If it be rainy, the

hare uf nally takes to the high-ways ;
and if (he come to the fide-

of a young grove, or fpring, (he feldom enters, but lquats down-

till the hounds have over-fhot her; and then lhe will return the

very way (he came, for fear of the wet and dew' that hangs on-

the boughs. In this cafe, the huntfman ought to (tay an hun-

dred paces before he comes to the wood-fide, by which means-

he will perceive whether fhe return as aforefaid
;
which it lhe

do, he mult halloo it} his hounds, and call them back; and

that prefently, that the hounds may not think it the counter (lie

came firft.

The next thing that is to be obferved, is the place where the

hare fits, and upon what wind (lie makes her form, either upon-

the north or fouth wind : lhe will not willingly run into the-

wind, but run upon a fide, or down the wind
;
but if lhe form;

in the water, it is a fign lhe is lick and tueafted : if you hunt
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fuch a one, “haven fptfcial regard all the day to the brook-tides ;

tor there, and near plathes, the will make all her eroding's,

doublings, See.

Some hares have been fo crafty, that as loon as they have
heard the found of a horn, they would inflantly ltart out of

their form, though it was -at the diftance of a quarter of a mile,

and go and l'wini in feme pool, and reft upon feme ruth-bed

in the midft of it , and would not ftir from thence till they have
heard the found of the horn again, and then have llarted out again,

twimming to land, arid have flood up before the hounds four

hours before they could kill them, lwimming and uling all fub-

tleties and erodings in the water. Nay, t'uch is the natural

craft and fubtlety of a hare, that fometimes after the has been
hunted three hours, the will ftart a fretli hare, and fquat in the

fame form. Others having been hunted a contiderable time,

will creep under the door of a fheep-cot, and hide themfelves

sunong the (keep
;

or, when they have been hard hunted, will

run in among a flock of flieep, and will by no means be gotten

out from among them till the hounds are coupled up, and the

fheep driven into their pens. Some of them (and that feems

fomewhat itrange) will take the ground like a coney, and that

is called grnng to the vault. Some hares will go up one fide of

the hedge and come down the other, the thicknefs of the hedge

being the only diftance between the courfes. A hare that has

been hard hunted, has got upon a quickfiet hedge, and run a

good way upon the top thereof, and then leapt oft' upon the

ground. Ami they will frequently betake themfelves to furze

bufhes, and will leap from one to the other, whereby the hqunds

are frequently at fault.

Having found where a hare hath relieved in fome pafture or

corn-field, you mult then confider the feafon of the year, and
what weather it is : for if it be in the fpring-time or fummer,

a hare will not then fit in bufhes, becaufe they are frequently

infelted with pifm ires, l'nakes, and adders
;
but will fit in corn-

fields, and open places. In the winter time, they fit near

towns and villages, in tufts of thorns and brambles, efpecially

when the wind is northerly or foutherly. According to the fea-

fon and nature of the place where the hare is accuftomed to fit,

there beat with your hounds, and ftart her
;
which is much bet-

ter lport than trailing of her from her relief to her form.

After the hare has been llarted and is on foot, then ftep in

where you law her pals, and halloo in your hounds, until they

have all undertaken it and go on with it in full cry: then re-

cheat to them with your horn, following fair and foftly at firft,

making not too much noife either with horn or voice
;

for at

the firft, hounds are apt to overfhoot the chace through too

much heat. But when they have run the fpace of an hour, and

you fee the hounds are well in with it, and flick well upon it,

then you may come in nearer with the hounds, becaufe by that

time their heat will be cooled, and they will hunt more foberly.

But above all things, mark the firft doubling, which muft be

your direftion for the whole day
;

for all the doublings that fhe

lhall make afterwards will be like the former; and according to

the policies that you lhall fee her ufe, and the place where you

hunt, you muft make your compafles great or little, long or

fliort, to help the defaults, always feeking the moifteft and

mod commodious places for the hounds to lcent in.

Laftly : Thofe who delight in hunting the hare muft rife early,

left they be deprived of the feent of her foot-fteps.

Stag Hunting. Gefner, fpeaking of flag-hunting, obferves,

that this wild, deceitful, and fubtle beaft frequently deceives

its hunter by windings and turnings. Wherefore the prudent

hunter muft train his dogs with words of art, that he may be

able to let them on and take them off again at pleafure.

Firft of all, he fhould encompafs the beaft in her own layer,

and fo unharbour her in the view of the dogs, that fo they may
never lofe her Hot or footing. Neither muft he let upon every

one, either of the herd or thofe that wander folitary alone, or
a little one; but partly by fight, and partly by their footing
and fumets, make a judgment of the game, and alfo obferve
the largenefs of his layer.

The huntfman, having made thefe difeoveries in order to the
chace, takes off the couplings of the dogs; and fome on horfe-
back, others on foot, follow the cry, with the greateft art,
obi creation, and fpecd

;
remembering and intercepting him in

his fubtle turnings and headings; with all agility leaping
hedges, gates, pales, ditches; neither fearing thorns, down
hills, nor woods, but mounting a frelh horfe if the firft tire.

Follow the largeft head of the whole herd, which mult be fin-

gled out of the chace
;
which the dogs perceiving, muft follow

;

not following any other. The dogs are animated to the fport
by the winding of horns, and the voices of the h'untfmen. But
lometimes the crafty beaft fends forth his little fquire to be fa-

crihced to the dogs and hunters, inftcad of himfelf, lying clofe

the mean time. In this cafe, the huntfman muft found a re-

treat, break off the dogs, and take them in, that is, learn them
again, until they be brought to the fairer game; which rileth

with fear, yet (till ftriveth by flight, until he be wearied and
breathlefs. The nobles call the beaft a wife hart, who, to avoid
all his enemies, runneth into the greateft herds, and f6 brings
a cloud of error on the dogs, toobltruft their farther purfuit;
fometimes alfo bearing fome of the herd into his footings, that
fo he may the more eafily efcape by amufing the dogs. After-
wards he betakes himfelt to his heels again, ftill running with
the wind, not only for the fake of refreftunent, but alfo becaufe
by that means he can the more eafily hear the voice of his pur-
fuers whether they be far from him or near to him. But at laft

being again difeovered by the hunters and fagacious feent of
the dogs, he flies into the herds of cattle, as cows, flieep, See.

leaping on a cow or ox, laying the fore-parts of his body there-

on, that fo touching the earth only with his hinder feet, h«
may leave a very fmall or no feent at all behind for the hounds
to difeern. But their ufual manner is, when they fee theru-
felves hard befet and every way intercepted, to make force at

their enemy with their horns, who firft comes upon him, un-
lefs they be prevented by fpear or fword. When the beaft is

flain, the huntfman witb-firnrhorn windeth the fall of the beaft;

and then the whole company comes up, blowing their horns in

triumph for fuch a conqueft; among whom, the fkilfulleft opens
the beaft, and rewards the hounds with what properly belong*
to them, for their future encouragement; for which purpol’e

the huntfmtn dip bread in the ftreaming blood of the beaft to

give to the hounds.

It is very dangerous to go in to a hart at bay; of which there

are two forts, one on land and the other in water. Now, if

the hart be in a deep water, where you cannot well come at

him, then couple up your dogs: for fliould they continue long
in the water, it would endanger their furbating or foundering.

In this cafe, get a boat, and fwim to him, with dagger drawn,
or elfe with a rope that has a noofe, and throw it over his horns :

for if the water be fo deep that the hart fwiins, there is no dan-
ger in approaching him

;
otherwife you muft be very cautious.

As to the land bay, if a hart be burniihed, then you muft
confider the place

;
for if it be in a plain and open place, where

there is no wood nor covert, it is dangerous and difficult to come
in to him

;
but if he be on a hedge-fide, or in a thicket, then,

while the hart is flaring on the hounds, you may come foftly

and covertly behind him, and cut his throat. If you mils your
aim, and the hart turn head upon you, then take refuge at

fome tree
;
and when the hart is at bay, couple up your hounds ;

and when you fee the hart turn head to fly, gallop in roundly

to him, and kill him with your fword.

The firft ceremony, when the huntfman comes in to the

death of a deer, is to cry “ ware launch /" that the hounds may
4
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rot break in to the deer; which being done, the next is the

cutting his throat, and there blooding the youngeff hounds,

that they may the better love a deer, and learn to leap at hia

throat : then the mort having been blown, and all the company

come in, the heft perfon who hath not taken lay before, is to

take up the knife that the keeper or huntfman is to lay acrofs

the belly of the deer, tome holding by the fore-legs, and the

keeper or huntlinan drawing down the pizzle, the perfon who

takes fay, is to draw the edge of the knife lcifurely along the

middle of the belly, beginning near the brilket, and drawing a

little upon it, enough in the length and depth to difeover how

fat the deer is; then he that is to break up the deer, iirft flits

the Ikia from the cutting of the throat downwards, making the

arber, that fo the ordure may not break forth, and then he

paunches him, rewarding the hounds with it.

In the next place, he is to prelent the fame perfon who took

fay, with a drawn hanger, to cut off the head of the deer.

Which being done, and the hounds rewarded, the concluding

ceremony is, it it be a dag, to blow a triple mort 3
and it a

buck, a double one
;
and then all who have horns, blow a re-

cheat in concert, and immediately a general whoop, whoop.

0//sr-HuxTiNG is performed with dogs, and alfo with a

fort of inftruments called otter-fpears ;
with which when they

find themfelves wounded, they make to land, and tight with

the dogs, and that molt furiopfly. There is indeed much craft

to be ufed in hunting them
;
but they may be caught in Inares

under water, and by river-fides : but great care mult be taken,

for they bite forely and venomoufly
;
and if they happen to re-

main long in the fnare, they will not fail to get thetnfelves free

by their teeth.

In hunting them, one man muff be on one fide of the river,

and another on the other, both beating the banks with dogs
5

and the beaft not being able to endure the water long, you will

foon difeover if there be an otter or not in that quarter
;

for he

jrfrnft come out to make his fpraints, and in the night lome-

limes to feed on grafs and herbs.

If any of the hounds find out an otter, then view the foft

grounds and moift places, to find out which way he bent his

head : if you cannot difeover this by the marks, you may part-

ly perceive it by the fpraints; and then follow the hounds, and

lodge him as a hart or deer. But if you do not find him quick-

ly, you may imagine he is gone to couch fomewhere farther

off from the river; for fometimes they will go to feed a confi-

derable way from the place of their reft, choofing rather to go
up the river than down it. The perlons that go a-hunting ot-

ters, muff carry their fpears, to watch his vents, that being the

chief advantage; and if they perceive him fwimming under wa-
ter, they muli; endeavour to ffrike him with their fpears, and
if they mifs, mull purlue him With the hounds; which, if they

be good and perfeftly entered, will go chanting and trailing

along by the river-fide, and will beat every root of a tree, and
offer-bed, and tuft of bulruflies

;
nay, they will fometimes take

water, and bait the beaft, like a lpianiel, by which means he

will hardly efcape.

Roe-busk Hunting is performed in various ways, but mod
eafily in the woods. When thefe animals are chafed, they

ufually run againlt the wind, becaufe the coolnels of the air re*-

frefhes them in their courfe; therefore the huntfmdn place their

dogs with the wind : they ufually, when hunted, firlt take a

large ring, and afterwards hunt the hounds. They are alfo

often taken by counterfeiting their voice, which a fkilfifl huntf-

man knows how to do by means of a leaf in his mouth. When
they arc hunted, they turn much and often, and come back upon
the dogs direftly

3
and when they can no longer endure, they

take foil, as the hart does, and will hang by a bough in fuch a

manner, that nothing of them (hall appear above the water but
Vom IV.

their fnont, and they will fuffer the dogs to come juft upon
them before they will (lit-. .

The venilon of a roe-buck is never out of feafon, being never

fat, and therefore they are hunted at any time; only that fomc
favour ought to be (hown the doe while (lie is big with fawn,

and afterwards till her fawn is able to fluff for himfelf ; but fume
roe does have been killed with five fawns in their bellies.

He is not called, by fkilful hunters, a great roe-buck, but a

fair roe-buck
;
the herd of them is called a bevy

:

and if he hath

not bevy-greafe upon his tail, when he is broken up, he is more
fit to be dog's meat than man’s meat. The hounds muff be re-

warded with the bowels, the blood, and feet flit afunder, and
boiled all together; this is more properly called a dofc than a

reward.

HUNTINGDON, the county town of Huntingdonfliire,

with a market on Saturday. It is feated ou a rifing alien t, on
the river Oufe, over which is a handlome (tone bridge, which
leads to Godmanchefter. It was once a large place, having no
lefs than fifteen churches, which are now reduced to two; and
fends two members to parliament. Huntingdon was the birth-

place of Oliver Cromwell. It is 16 miles W. by N. of Cam-
bridge, and 65 N. by W. of London. W. Ion. o. 25. N. lat.
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HUNTINGDONSHIRE, a county of England, bounded
on the W. and N. W. by Northamptonshire, on the N. E. the

K. and S. E. by Cambridgethire, and on the S. W. by Bedford-

(hire. It extends 25 miles from N. to S. and about 20 from
E. to W. ip its broadeft part. The principal rivers are the

Oufe and Nen. The borders of the Oufe, which flows acrofs

the S. E. part, confiff of fertile and beautiful meadows. The
middle and weftern parts are finely varied in their furface, fer-

tile in corn, and fprinkled with woods. The whole upland part

was, in ancient times, a foreft, peculiarly adapted for hunting,

whence the name of the county took its rife. The N. E. part

eonfifts of fens, which join thofe of Ely. They are drained, fo

as to afford rich pafturage for cattle, and even large crops of:

corn. In the midffofthem are fome fliallow pools, abounding
with fifti. The largeft of thefe is a lake of confiderable fize,

called Whittlefea Merc. The air is good, except in the fenny

parts, which are agueifh. Its Chief commodities are corn, malt,

and cheele
;
ahd they fatten abundance of cattle. It fends four

members to parliament
;
and the high flieriff, who is chofen al-

ternately from Cambridgefhire and Huntingdonfliire, is flieriff

of both counties at the fame time.

HUNTSPIL, a fmall town in Somerfetfliire, feated at the

mouth of the river Parret, five miles N. of Bridgewater, and

143 W. by S. of London. W. Ion. 3. li. N. lat. 51. 11.

HU-QUANG, a province of the kingdom of China, in Afia,

which has a great river called Yang, and Tfecbiang, which runs

acrofs it from eaff to welt. It is divided into the north and
fouth parts, the former of which contains eight cities of the

firlt rank, and fixty of the lecond and third
; and the latter,

feven of the firlt rank, and five of the fecond and third. It is

a flat, open country, watered every-where with brooks, lakes,

and rivers, in which there are great numbers of lifh. Here is

plenty of wild-fowls
;

the fields nourilh cattle without number,

and the foil produces corn, and various kinds ot fruits. There
is gold found in the fands of the rivers

;
and in the mines they

have iron, tin, &c. In fliort, there is fuch a variety of all forts

of commodities, that it is called the magazine of the empire.

PIUR A, In botany; a genus of the monadelphia order, be-

longing to the monoecia clal's of plants ;
and in the natural me-

thod ranking under the 38th order, Tricooca. The amentum
of the male is imbricated, the perianthium truncated : there i4

no corolla
;
the filaments are cylindrical, peltated on top, and

furrounded with numerous or double anthetae, The female has

5 Q
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neither calyx nor corolla
; the ftyle is funnel-lhapetl

;
the ftigma

cleft in twelve parts
;

the capfule is twelve-celled, with a Angle
feed in each cell. There is but one fpecies, viz. the crepitans,

a native of the Weft Indies. It riles with a loft ligneous item

to the height of 24 feet, dividing into many branches, which
abound with a milky juice, and have fears on their bark where
the leaves have fallen off. The male flowers come out from be-

tween the leaves upon foot-llalks three inches long; and are

formed into a dole fpike or column, lying over each other like

the feales of filh. The female flowers are lituated at a diftance

from them; and have a long funnel (haped tube fpreading at

the top, where it is cut into 1 2 reflected parts. After the flower,

the germen fwells, and becomes a round compreffed ligneous

capfule, haying.12 deep lurrows, each being a diftindt cell, con-

taining one large round compreffed feed. When the pods are

ripe, they burft with violence, and throw out their feeds to a

confiderable diftance. It is propagated by feeds raifed on a hot

bed; and the plants muft be conftantly kept in a ftove. The
kernels are faid to be purgative, and fometimes emetic.

HURDLE, is the name of a kind of fledge ul'ed to draw trai-

tors to the place of execution.

HURDI.ES, in fortification, are made of twigs of willows

or ofiers interwoven dole together, fuftained by long flakes.

They are made in the figure of a long fquare, the length being

five or fix feet, and the breadth three and an half. The clofer

they are wattled together, the better. They ferve to render the

batteries firm, or to confolidate the paflage over muddy ditches
;

or to cover traverfes and lodgments for the defence of the work-

men againft fire-works or ftones thrown againft them.

The Romans had a kind ofmilitary execution for mutineers,

called putting to death under the hurdle. The manner of it was

this : The criminal was laid at his length in a fhallow water,

under an hurdle, upon which ftones were heaped, and lo prefled

down till he was drowned.

Hurdles, in hufbandry, certain frames made either of fplit

timber, or of hazle-rods wattled together, to ferve for gates

in inclofures, or to make fheep-folds, &c.

HURDS, or Hords, of flax or hemp; the coarfer parts fe-

parated in the dreflings from the tear, or fine fluff. See Flax.

HURDWAR, a town of the province of Delhi, where the

Ganges firft enters the plains of Hindooftan. It is 1 17 miles

,N. by E. of the city of Delhi. E. Ion 78.15. N. lat. 29. 35.

HURL-bone, in a horle, a bone near the middle of the

buttock, falfely fuppofed to go out of its fockets with a hurt or

ftrain.

HURLERS, a number of large ftones, fet in a kind of fquare

figure, near St. Clare in Cornwall, fo called from an odd opi-

nion held by the common people, that they are fo many men

petrified, or changed into ftones, for profaning the fabbath day

by burling the ball, an exercile for which the people of that

country have been always famous. The hurlers are oblong,

rude, and unhewed. Many authors fuppofe them to have been

trophies eredled in memory of fome battle
;

others take them

for boundaries to diftinguifh lands. Laftly, others, with more

probability, hold them to have been fepulchral monuments.

HURLY-BURLY, in vulgar language, denotes confufion or

tumult, and is faid to owe its origin to two neighbouring fami-

lies, Hurleigh and Burleigh, which filled their part of the king-

dom with conteft and violence.

HURON, a lake of N. America, which lies between 8o°

and 85° W. Ion. and 42
0 and 46° N. lat. With lake Michi-

gan, which lies to the W. it has a communication by the ftraits

of Michillimackinac; with the lake Superior to the N. E. by

the ftraits of St. Mary; and with lake Eiie to the S. by t<he

ftraits of Detroit. Its lhape is nearly triangular, and its circum-
ference about 1000 miles. The Chipeway Indians live fcattered
around this lake; and on its banks are found amazing quanti-
ties of fand cherries. See Manataulin and Thunder Bay.
HURRICANE, a general name for any violent ftorm of

wind; but which is commonly applied to thofe ftorms which
happen in the warmer climates, and which greatly exceed the
moft violent ftorms known in this country. Dr. Mofely, in hi3
Treatife on Tropical Dil'eafes., obferves, that the ruin and de-
iblation accompanying a hurricane can fcarcely be deferibed.

Like fire, its refiftlefs force confumes every thing in its track,

in the moft terrible and rapid manner. It is generally preceded
by an awful ftillnefs of the elements, and a clofenefs and mifti-

nefs in the atmofphere, which makes the fun appear red, and
the ftars larger, But a- dreadful reverfe. fucceeding, the tky is

fuddenly overcaft and wild; the fea riles at once from a pro-
found calm into mountains; the wind rages and roars like the

noife of cannon; the rain defeends in a deluge; a difmal ob-
feurity envelops the earth with darknefs

;
and the fuperior regions

appear rent with lightning and thunder. The earth on thefe

occafions often does and always feems to tremble, whilft terror

and confternation diftradt all nature: birds are carried from tha
woods into the ocean

;
and thoffe whofe element is the fea, feek

for refuge on land
;
the frightened animals in the field affemble

together, and are almoft fuffocated by the impetuofity of the

wind in fearching for (belter
;
which, when found, ferves them

only for deftrudtion. 1'he roofs of houfes are carried to vaft

diftances from their walls, which are beat to the ground, bu 1-

rying their inhabitants under them. Large trees are torn up
by the roots, and huge branches fhivered off, and driven through

the air in every diredtion, with immenfe velocity. Every tree

and flirub that withitands the ftiock, is dripped of its boughs
and foliage. Plants and grafs are laid flat on the earth. Lux -

uriant fpring is changed in a moment to dreary winter. This
direful tragedy ended, when it happens in a town, the devalua-

tion is furveyed with accumulated horror : the harbour is covered

with wrecks of boats and velfels; and the fhore has not a veftige

of its former ftate remaining. Mounds of rubbilh and rafters

in one place, heaps of earth and trunks of trees in another, deep

gullies from torrents of water, and the dead and dying bodies of

men, women, and children, half buried, and fcattered about,

where ftreets but a few hours before were, prefent the miferable

furvivors with a (hocking conclufion of a fpedtacle to be followed

by famine, and, when accompanied by an earthquake, by mor-

tal difeafes.

Philolophers are now inclined to attribute thefe terrible phe-

nomena to eledlricity, though the manner in which it adts in

this cafe is by no means known. It feems probable, indeed,

that not only hurricanes, but even the moft gentle gales ofAvind,

are produced by the adtion of the eledtric fluid. See the arti-

cles Electricity, Wind, Whirlwind, &rc.

HURST, FIyrst, or Herst, are derived from the Saxon

hyrjl, i. e. a wood, or grove of trees. There are many places

in Kent, Suffex, and Hainplhire, which begin and end with

this fyliable; and the reafon may be, becaule the great wood

called’ Andrefwald extended through thofe countries.

Hurst-Cafle, a caftle in Hampfliire, not far from Lyming-

ton. It is feated on the extreme point of a neck of land, which

(hoots into the fea toward the Ifle of Wight, from which it is

diftant two miles. In this caftle Charles 1 . was confined previ-

oufly to his being brought to trial.
. %
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I
N’ the extenfive fignification of the word, implies the art of

preparing, cultivating and improving the ground by ma-

nures or other means, fo as to render it the mold lruittul and

produdtive in the eafielt manner and at the lead expence : but

in the more common acceptation ot the term, it fignifiesthe bu

Uriels or employment of the tarrner
;
confequently, compre-

hends the various proceiVes and operations which are necellary

in the management of the different articles and products of the

Under this head we fltall therefore confider whatever re-

lates to agriculture or the modes of improving the earth, and

alfo the management of the feveral articles which are produced

by it,, and which are objedls of the attention of the farmer.

INTRODUCTION.
HUSBANDRY mav, with the greateft propriety, be placed

at the head of human arts, having a great advantage over all

others both in regard to- its antiquity and ufefulnefs. It would

not, however, be of much utility to trace its origin in the very

early ages, or to mark its progreffive Heps in thole which imme-

diately fucceeded them. It is here futfreient to obferve that it

was cultivated with great afliduity by the Chaldeans, the Eg)P"

tians, the Phenicians and the Athenians.

We alfo find that among the ancient Romans hufbandry

was confidered fo very honourable an employment, that, in the

earlieft periods of the republic, the higheft praile that coukl be

conferred upon a perfon was to fay of him, that he had well

cultivated his fpot of ground.
. .

Indeed the moll illuftrious fenators of the empire, in the in-

tervals of public bufinefs, applied themfelvts to the cultivation

of this highly ufeful art.

It alfo received confiderable improvements from their writings.

Cato the Cenfor, Varro, Virgil, Columella and Palladius com-

pofed ufeful works on this important fcience. But from this

period to that of the reign of Conftantine I’oganatus, hufban-

dry continued in a declining Hate: that wife emperor, how-

ever, caufed a large colledlion of the moll ufeful precepts re-

lating to the art to be extrafted from the bell writers, and pub-

lifted them under the title of Geoponics. It has even been af-

ferted, that he made this colledtion with his own hand; which

feemsnot improbable, as it is well known, that after he had

conquered the Saracens and the Arabians, he not only pra&iied

and encouraged, but ftudied the arts of peace, fixing his princi-

pal attention on this lcience, as their fureft bafis. However,

after the deceafe of Conftantine, the increafing attention of the

people to commerce, and the ignorance and grofs fuperftition

of the ages which fucceeded, rendered agriculture an almoft ne-

eleded fcience, We find no veftiges of any thing tolerably

written on this department of knowledge. No new attempts

were made to revive or improve it until the year 1478, when

the excellent performance of Crefcenzio a Florentine roufed the

{lumbering attention of his countrymen, feveral of whom loon

followed his example.

In refpedt to the ftate and progrefs of hufbandry in our own

country previous to the fourteenth century, we are very imper-

fedlly informed. That it was pretty generally pradtifed, parti-

cularly in the eaftern, midland, and louthern parts of the

kingdom, is certain ;
but of the mode, and the fucccfs, we

are left almoft wholly ignorant. About the dole of the fifteenth

century, however, it feems to have been cultivated as a lcience,

and received very confiderable additions. For at this period

Fitzherbert, Tudge of the Common-Pleas, diftinguiflied him-

felf in the pradtical parts of the art. He appears to have been

the firft of our countrymen who ftudied the nature of foils, and

the laws of vegetation, with philofophical attention. He pub-

1 iHied two works cm the fubjedt ;
the firft, entitled “ The Book

of Hufbandry," in 1^4 5
the fecond >

called “ The Book of

Surveying and Improvements," in 1539. Thefe treaties, being

compofed at a period when philofophy and fcience were but juft

emerging from that gloom in which they had long been in-

volved, were doubtlefs in many lefpeds erroneous; but they

contained the principles of true knowledge, and revived the ftu-

dy and love of an art, the advantages of which were fo very

obvious. They therefore foon raifed a fpirit of emulation in

the nation, and many works of the fame kind fucceflively

appearance, ^ year I g00j confiderable efforts were

made to revive the arts of hufbandry, as appears Irom feveral

important works, fuch as Les Mayens de devenir Riche
;
and

the Cosmopolite, by Bernard de Piliily, an indigent porter.

About the fame period, alfo, the praffice of hufbandry became

more prevalent among this people and the Flemings than that

of publiftiing their improvements on the fubjedU Their in-

tention evidently was to carry on a private lucrative employ •

ment, without inftrudling their neighbours. Whoever therefore

was defirous of knowing their mode of hufbandry was under the

neceffity of vifiting that country, in order to make his remarks

on their pra&ice. Their principal attention feems to have been

directed to keeping the lands clean and in fine tilth. This ju-

dicious principle at firft led them to undertake the culture of

only little farms, which they kept free from weeds, continually

turning the ground, and manuring it properly. The foil by

this means being brought to a proper degree of cleanlinefs,

health, and richnefs, the more delicate grafles were attentively

cultivated as the fafeft way of obtaining a certain profit upon a

l'm all eftate, without the cxpence of keeping many horfes and

fervants. The advantages of this plan were quickly perceived,

and as quickly led to other improvements. The importance of

the fecret of this hufbandry, however, confifted in letting

farms on improvement. Of the difeoveries ot thefe people con-

cerning the nature of manures, we are not well informed. It is

certain, however, that they were the firft among modern farmers

who ploughed in green crops for the lake of fertilizing the

foil • and who confined their fheep at night in large (beds, the

floors of which were covered with land or virgin earth, in or-

der that it might be converted into good manure by the evacua-

tions of thefe animals. .. . , . ,

In England, the progrefs of improvement in hufbandry was

confiderably retarded at this period by the civil wars. There

were, however, feveral works produced, which tended to revive

a talle for the negle&ed art of agriculture, and it is probable

that even Cromwell himfelf gave encouragement to it.

Sir Hu°h Platt, by his application to hufbandry, and cult 1-

vatino- the^acquaintance and correlpondence ot the lovers and

patrons of agriculture and gardening, promoted in a confider-

able degree the improvement of the art. Perhaps no man

brought fo many new kinds of manure into ufc. 1 his is evi-

dent from his account of comport and covered dung-hills, and

his ufeful oblervations on the fertilizing qualities ofialt, ltreet-

dirt, and the /ullage of ftreets, day, fuller s-earth moonfh

earths, dung-hills made in layers, fern, hair, calcination of all

vegetables, malt-dull, willow-tree earth, foaper s allies, urine,

raarle, &c..
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'i he excellent obfervations and Ingenious writings of the
unfortunate Plattes, as well as thofe of Hartlib, contributed
greatly to the improvement of agricultural knowledge. Indeed
the period in which the latter flourifhed feems to have been an
aera when hufbandry in this country rofe to great perfedtion,

compared with that of former periods. This attention to im-
prove the land was not however of long duration ; for w.e find

foon after this, that the improvement of hufbandry depended
almolt folely on the common or unenlightened cultivator of the

earth.

About this time Evelyn however inspired his countrymen
with the defire of promoting the ltudy of agriculture

; and was
fupported by the valuable labours of the celebrated Jethro Tull.

The former, by his excellent Treatifes on earth and on plant-

ing, and the latter by iliewing the l'uperior advantages of the

new of drill hufbandry, did much to augment and advance the

profellion
;
and their united executions opened a new andexten-

five field of practical enquiry. Other valuable improvements
have alfo been made fince that period in Englilh hufbandry.

Ireland, too, about the middle of the laft century, began to extend

and improve the art of hufbandry. The valuable labours of

Blythe feem to have awakened the attention of the people, and
ftimulated them to the cultivation of agriculture upon better

and more rational principles. And the eftablifhment of a

fociety in Dublin, for the purpofe of encouraging hufbandry,

futficiently thews that confiderable attention is now paid to the

improvement of this uleful art. Lately, indeed, the rapidity of

its advancement in that kingdom would feem to have been
nearly equal to that Which it has made in this country.

Not only France, but many other nations, when peace had
been reftcred by the treaty of Aix-la-Chapelle, turned their

attention to the ftudy of agriculture. It was even encouraged
publicly by the king of France, and many of the great and
rich inhabitants of that country laudably followed his example.

But the diitrefs of that nation, in the war that fuccecded, ren-

dered the neceffity of promoting this peaceful art ftill more evi-

dent. Different focieties and academies were confequently ef-

tablifhed in different parts of the kingdom, and prize queftions

propofed, in order to extend and improve the knowledge of

hufbandry. And the pradlical obfervations contained in the

writings of the Marquis de Tourbilly tended probably ftill

more to forward the defign.

In Switzerland too the fame methods were purfued, in order

to advance the knowledge of agriculture.

Confiderable exertions were alfo made, about this period, to

introduce approved fyftems of European hufbandry into Ruf-

lia. And for a confiderable length of time agriculture has

conftituted a part of academical education iu Sweden, Denmark
and Germany

;
and the different States of Italy, though ex-

tremely enfeebled by luxury, have not been wholly inattentive

to the art. Their progrefs has not, however, been rapid, or

their improvements numerous.

The new hufbandry has alfo, on feveral occafions, been ap-

plied to the fertile lands of Poland with great advantage by M.
deBielufki. Therefore Holland, probably alone, has exhibited an

example of the negleft of hufbandry
;

and now even there the

utility of this art begins to be underftood.

The fa£t is, however, that in our own country hulbandry
has received the greateft improvement. The pra&ical exertions

of many of thofe who are engaged in this healthy employ-
ment have very confiderably promoted the advancement of the
art, by feparating the ufef'yl from the vifionary. The diffemi-
natioti of the periodical labours of different provincial focieties,
which have within thefe few years been eftablifhed in the king-
dom, have alfo contributed largely to the lame purpofe. And
the excellent writings of Young, Marlhal, Kent, Mills, and
a great, many others equally valuable, have now created in the
mind of the farmer an anxiety for improvement, and taught
him the mod convenient and economical means of applying
new modes of cultivation to different branches of his art.

The utility and influence of fo excellent an inftitution as that
of the Board of Agriculture, muff alfo be confiderable in
rendering improvements in hutbandry more numerous, exten-
five, and important.

But, notwithftanding thefe different fources from which
agriculture has been promoted, the art is ffill far from having
attained that degree of perfeiffion which might have been ex-

posed from the great length of time that it has been cultivated
5

the reafon of which would feem to be, that it has been
praftifed without much regard to fcientific principles, confc-
quently has derived few advantages from modern improve-
ments in natural philofophy or chemiftry. Vague and fortui-

tous experience has indeed contributed more to the prefent flou-

riflung ftate of the art than any general principles deduced from
the knowledge which we have lately acquired, either of the pro-

cefs of vegetation, or of the nature of foils. The fkill thus for-

tuitoufly acquired mull: however ' neceflarily be partial, and
moftly local

;
even the very terms employed by thofe who molt

eminently poffefs it, are generally of a vague and uncertain fig-

nification. Thus, clay is frequently miftaken for marfe, marie for

chalk, and the firft again for loam. The philofophical enqui-
ries which have been made on this important fubjeft have there-

fore not yet been fufficiently attended to by the pra&ical farmer.

Much uleful information may however be derived from the re-

fearches of Monfieur Du Hampl, and ftill more from the well-

dire6ted experiments of Mr. Tillet. The labours of the illus-

trious Bergman alfo deferve confiderable attention. Dr. Prieftley

by his ingenious experiments has likewife thrown new light on
many parts of this fubjeft. And the important Chemical
Theory of Mr. Lavoifier has led to the explanation of man/
circumftances which before feemed inexplicable. Valuable

difeoveries have alfo been made by Mr. Senebier and Dr.
Ingenhoufz

;
but the fulleft information on the fubjeft would

feem to be conveyed by the late enquiries of Mr. Haffenfraz.

It is evident, however, from the nature of the fubjedt, that

no folid progrefs can be made in the important art of husbandry,

without an attentive application of the principles of chemiftry.
“ Every farmer, fays an excellent writer (the Earl of Dundo-
nald), to a certain extent fliould be a chemift, fo that he may be

enabled to underftand the nature and properties of the feveral

fubftanees in the management of which he is daily engaged 5

and that, in all his attempts to improve the foil, the fuccefs of

his operations may no longer depend on guefs-work, or oil

chance, but be regulated by a proper knowledge of the mate-

rials he may have to work with, how each may beft be applied

or a&ed upon, and what effic&s will enfue from their different

combinations.”

PART I.

THEORY OF HUSBANDRY.
IT may naturally be fuppofed, from the very remote period Such, however, has been the vague manner in which it has

at which this art began to be exercifed and attended to, that been cultivated, fuch the number and variety of fafts which it

its theory Ihould approach to a confiderable ftate of perfeftion. embraces, and fo difficult and tedious the experiments by which

5



th?v nre to be afcertalned, that the fcience is yet by no means

cai'able of receiving a final arrangement.

it is indeed probably to the peculiar difficulties of the invefti-

gation, that the intimate connection of e thefts with their caufes

has not been to fully or l'o extenfively traced in this as in tome

other lubjefts. In feveral other fciences, expofed to the united

operations of many caufes, the eilefts of each, finglv and ex-

clutively taken, may be particularly examined: the experi-

menter may work with the objeft conftantly in his view
;
but

the myfterious procetfes of vegetation take place in the dark,

expofed to the various and indeterminable influences of the at-

molphere, and require a confiderable length of time for their

completion. Hence the extreme difficulty of determining on

what particular circumftance luccefs or failure depends : the

diverfified experience of a great number of years can only af-

ford rational foundation for a few conditions, iheretore the

induftry and attentive experience of many ages mult yet be re-

quired,' in order to form any thing like aperfeft theory of this

extenfively ufieful fcience.

*Sf.ct. I. Of tie conjlituent Principles of Soils.

As a knowledge of the nature of the principles of foils is of

the greatelt importance to the farmer, and indeed forms the ba-

lls of agriculture, it will be neceffiiry to begin by enquiring into

their relpedive properties.

Land, when confidered as the bafis of different vegetable

produCts, is commonly termed foil.

S ils are formed by different combinations of two or more of

the primitive earths, viz. the argillaceous, the calcareous, the

Jiliceous, and magnejian. Iron alfo, when it exifts in the ltate

of an oxyd calx or earth, frequently enters into the compofition

of foils.

Argillaceous matter. This forms a large portion of the fur-

face foil of moft countries, and is alfo found in the mineral

ffrata to a very great depth. It is no where found pure,

but always more or Id’s mixed with the different earths,

and with other materials, fuch as mineral, vegetable, and ani-

mal matters. This earth is the moft retentive of moifture of

any, by which means it becomes duCtile and tenacious
;
but

loles thele properties by the action of fire, and is converted into

brick.

Calcareous matter. This fubftance conftitutes in many coun-

tries not merely the furface or foil, but alfo the under ftratum

to a confiderable depth. Under this general title may be in-

cluded chalk, marble, limeftone, coral, {hells, &c. The three

firlt are frequently mixed with iron, and with different propor-

tions of the fimple earths
;
but are confidered as calcareous

when the proportion of that earth predominates. This matter

is capable of abforbing and retaining moifture, though in con-

fiderably lefs degree than clay. When fufficiently aCbed upon

by fire it becomes lime, and returns again to the ltate of chalk

or calcareous matter on being expofed for fome time to the at-

mofphere.

Siliceous matter. Extenfive traCIs of the furface of the

earth in different countries are of this kind
;
and large maffesof

the under ftratum alfo confiitof the fame fubftance : the former

in the date ofloofe land, and the latter in an indurated orfolid

ftate, denominated fand-ftone or free-ftone. It is the lealt re-

tentive of moifture of all the different earths.

Magnejian earth . This earth is no where found in fuch quan-

tities as to form a foil of itlclf
;
but it is contained in various pro-

portions in different foils, and forms a component part of ftea-

tites or foap rock. It is to a certain degree retentive of moif-

ture.

It may here be neceffary to attend more fully to thefe fub-

ftaaces, as conftituting the different foils, which for our pur-

pole may be confidered as the following, viz. clay, chalk, fund,

Vo l. IV.
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gravel,
loam, clayey loam, chalky loam, fuuly loam, gravelly

loam, ferruginous loam, boggy foil, and brathy foil. •

Clay. This is of various colours, as white, grey, brownifh-

led, browni Hi black, yellow, and blue; it feels fmooth and

lbmewhat un&uous ;
if moift it adheres to the fingers, and

when fufficiently fo, becomes tough and duftile, as has been al-

ready obferved. In its dry (late it adheres more or lefs to the

tongue
;
when thrown into water it gradually diffufes itlclf

through it, and feparates {lowly from it. With acids it does

not uTually eftervefee, unlefs a ftrong heat be applied, or it

ftiould contain fome calcareous particles, or magnefia.

The blue, the red, and the white clays, if ftrong, are faid to

be unfavourable to vegetation
;
but the ftony and loofer forts

much lefs fo. However, none of them are valuable until their

texture be loolened by a mixture of other fubftances, by

which means other agents in vegetation are admitted to operate

upon them. The proportions of argill or pure clay, fand, and

ferruginous matter, which are commonly contained in this fub-

ftance, are extremely various. The firft is, however, generally

in a very large proportion to the other two. Soils of this kind 1

muft therefore obvioully be retentive of humidity, in propor-

tion to the quantity of the argillaceous or principal ingre-

dient.

Chalk, when not very impure, is of a white colour, mode-

rate hardnefs, and dufty furface, foils the fingers, adheres

{lightly to the tongue, does not harden on heating, but in a

ftrong fire burns to lime, and lofes very confiderably of its

weight. It effervefees, and almoft entirely diffolves in acids;

but the folution is not diiturbed by ammoniac or cauftic vola-

tile alkali. It promotes putrefaction in. fubftances to which it

is applied.

A foil of this kind, when little mixed with other fubftances,

is always unproductive. It therefore requires a due admixture

of other earths, and a proper quantity of vegetable and animal

matters, in order to render it fertile and productive.

Sand. This fubftance is generally met with in fmall loofc

particles or grains, of confiderable hardnels, which do not co-

here with water or become loft by it. It is moft commonly of

the fificeous kind, and confequently infoluble in acids.

Gravel. The principal variation of this from the above

fubftance is in the magnitude of the particles. Stones which

are of a calcareous quality, when fmall and rounded in ffiape,

are frequently comprehended under this appellation.

Soils which are principally conltituted of thefe two fub-

ftances are barren, and confequently require confiderable labour

and expencc to improve or render them capable of producing.,

good crops.

Loam. By this term is underftood any foil which has a mo-

derate degree of cohefion
;

that is, one which has lefs than

clay and more than loofe chalk. Some writers, however, give a

different definition of it. The intelligent author of the Body of

Agriculture calls it a clay mixed with land
;
and by Doiftor Hill it

is faid to be an earth compofed of diifimilar particles, hard,

ft iff’, denfe, harlh, and rough to the touch, not ealily duftile

while moift, readily diflufible in water, and compofed of land

with a tough vifeid clay.

Clayey loam is that kind of compound foil in which, befides

being moderately cohefive, the argillaceous ingredient predomi-

nates. Its coherence is confequently greater than that of any

other loam, but liill lefs than that of pure day. The other

fubftance ofwhich it is compofed is zcoar/e land, with or with-

out a {light mixture of calcareous matter. By thole who are

engaged in cultivating the- ground, this is commonly denomi

nated ftrong, Jliff, cold, or heavy loam, in proportion to the

quantity of clay which it contains.

Chalky loam "is a term which denotes a compound foil that

is compofed of clay, coarfe fand, and chalk ;
but in which the

S«-
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calcareous or chalky part confiderably predominates. It is found
to be ids cohclive than clayey loams.

Sandy loan furnifhes us with an example of that fort of
oam or toil in which the iandy part is moft abundant. It has
tls coherence than either ot thofe which have been juft men-
tioned. Sand partly coarfe and partly fine conllitutes from
eighty to ninety parts out of each hundred of this kind of foil.

Gravelly loam varies from the above only in this, that it

contains a larger proportion of the coarfc 'land, or pebbles.
Ihis, and the two which have been juft deferibed, are generally
termed, by thofe employed in farming, light or hungry foils, ef-
pecially when their depth is not confiderahle.

Ierruginous loam.
r

I his denotes a foil which is generally
ot a dark brown, or reddilli colour, and is much harder than
any of thofe which have been deferibed above. It is formed of
clay and the oxyds or calces of iron more or lefs intimately
blended together. It is capable of being diftinguiflied not only
by its colour, but alfo by its luperior weight. It is fometimes
found to eflervefee with acids, at other times not; but when it

does, a confiderable portion of the irony part may be feparated
by proper chemical procefles.

Some, w hich have been called vitriolicfoils have a near relation
to this. 'I hele are generally ot a blue colour, but when heated
become of a red caft.

Boggy foil. This is a foil which is chiefly compofed of the
ligneous roots of decayed vegetables, mixed with earth generally
of the argillaceous kind, with fand, and a coaly fubftance pro-
duced from decayed vegetable matter. There are two kinds of
bogs, viz. the black, which contains a large proportion of clay
and of roots more perfectly rotten and deftroyed, with a mineral
oil

;
and the red, in which the roots of the vegetables appear

lefs perfectly decayed, but to conliitute the principal part of the
foil

.

Heathy foil. This is that kind of foil in which there is a
natural tendency to the production of heath.

Having thus briefly explained the nature of the conftituent
principles of various kinds of foil, we (hall proceed to the con-
fideration of the nature of the different fubftances which may be
employed as manures.

Sect. II. Ofthe Subfances and Operations employedforimproving
Soils.

By the term manure is underftood any fubftance by means of
which a foil is improved; and the improving a foil fignifies the
rendering it capable of producing corn, legumens, the moft ufe-
iul grades, &rc. Some operations in farming have alfo a fimilar
tendency.

Thofe fubftances which have principally been employed as
manures, are chalk, lime, clay, fand, marie, gypfum, afhes,
ftable-dung, mucks, farm-yard dung, pounded bones, fea-weeds,
fweepings ofditches, old ditches, and fuch-like materials. The
other kinds of manures or top-dreffings, as they are ufed chiefly
to promote the growth of vegetables, and not merely with a
view to improve the foil, muft be confidered in a fubfequent part
of the Treat ife.

With refpeCl to the operations which have been made ufe of
to improve foils, they may be reduced to the following, viz.
tallowing, draining, paring and burning.

Clays. Thefe fubftances have yet been but little employed for
the purpofes of improving the ground. It is however known,
that a proper mixture of clay with other fubftances contributes
to fume important purpofes : it keeps in the foils to which it is

applied, the attenuated particles of animal, vegetable, and oily
matters. The general qualities of thefe fubftances have been
ihcwn above.

Chain. We have already deferibed the general properties of
this lubftance. It is found to be a pretty durable manure when

applied to thofe foils with which it agrees; but has perhaps been
ufed with too little difcnmmationby the practical farmer. Of the
different kinds ot chalk, that which is hard, dry, and firm ismuch the propereft for burning into lime; but that which is
iat and unCiuous is more proper to be ufed in the crude ftate as
a manure. Chalk, as being faturated with carbonic acid gas
or fixed air is not by any means fo powerful as lime in promot-
ing the delh-udtion of the texture of organic bodies

;
it has how-

ever a conliderable aftion on fuch fubftances.
Sand. This fubftance may be ufefully employed in the im-

provement of foils. It has been chiefly ufed for’the purpofe of
loofening and rendering lefs compact fuch foils as were too firm
and coherent, hy this means lands have frequently been ren-
dered fertile, and capable of producing good vegetables. The
properties of fand have been confidered in the preceding fe&ion.

Lime. This is a fubftance whofe external characters and
mode of production arc very generally known. It differs from
chalk and powdered limeftone chiefly by the abfence of carbonic
acid gas orfixedair, which is expelled from thefe during their cal-
cination. It eagerly re-abforbs this air from the atmofphere,
and all other bodies pvith which it comes in contaCt, and which
can furnifh it

;
but it cannot unite with the air, unlefs it is pre-

vioufly moiftened. One hundred parts of quick-lime abforb
about twenty-eight of water. It is foluble in about feven hun-
dred parts of this fluid. To regain its full portion of air from
the atmofphere, it requires a confiderable length of time, even a
year or more, if not purpofely fpread out. When in a dry ftate
it refifts putrefaClion; but with the afliftance of moifture it re-
folves organic fubftances into a mucus verv fpeedilv. All lime
is good as a manure, but that which is made from’ ftone is faid
to be better than that from chalk.

Marie. Of this fubftance there are three forts; calcareous,
argillaceous, and fliceous or fandy. All thefe are mixtures of
mild calx or chalk with clay, in fuch a manner as to fall to
pieces, on being expofed to the atmofphere, more or lefs readily.

Calcareous marie. T his is that kind which is moft common-
ly underftood by the term marie, without addition. It is gene
rally of a yellowifti-white, or yell owith grey colour; but rarelv
brown or lead -coloured. It is feldom found on the furface of
land, but commonly a few feet undebit, and on the tides of
hills, or rivers that flow through calcareous countries, or under
turf in bogs. It is frequently of a loofe texture, fometimes
moderately coherent

;
rarely of a ftony hardnefs, but when in

this ftate is called Jlone-marle. Sometimes of a compaft, fome-
times of a lamellar texture

;
often fo thin as to be called paper-

marie. It often abounds with thells, and then is called Jbell-
marle

; which is looked upon as the beft fort. When in pow-
der, it feels dry between the fingers

;
put in water, it quickly

falls to pieces or powder, and does not form a vifeid mafs. It
chips and moulders by expofure to the air and moifture, fooner
or later, according to its hardnefs and the proportion of its in-
gredients : if heated, it does not form a brick, but lime. It ef-

fervefees with all acids. It confifts of from thirty-three to eighty
parts of mild calx, and from ftxtv-fix to twenty of clay, in the
hundred.

In order to find its compofition, Mr. Kirwan gives the follow-
ing directions : Pour a few ounces of weak but pure fpirit of
nitre or common fait into a Florence flafk; place them in a
fcale, and let them be balanced; then reduce a few ounces of
dry marie into powder, and let this powder be carefully and gra-
dually thrown into the flalk, until after repeated agitation no
eflervefcence is any longer perceived : let the remainder of the
powdered marie be then weighed, by which the quantity projected
will be known : let the balance be then reftored: the difference

of weight between the quantity projected and that requisite to

reftore the balance will difcover the weight of air loft during ef-

fcrvelcence ; it the lofs amounts to thirteen in the hundred of
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the quantity of marie projected, or from thirteen to thirty-two,

the marie eflayed is calcareous marie. This experiment is deci-

fue, when we are allured by the external charters above men-

tioned, that the fubftance employed is marie ot any kind
;
other-

wile fome forts of the fparry iron-ore may be miftaken for marie.

Argillaceous marie. This kind of marie contains from fixty-

eio-ht to eighty parts in the hundred of clay, and confequently

from thirty-two to twenty of aerated calx. Its colour is grey

or brown, or reddilh-brown, or yellowilh, or blueilh-grey. It

feels more un&uous than the former, and adheres to the tongue :

its hardnefs is generally much greater. In water it falls to

pieces more llowly, and often into fquare pieces : it all'o moulders

more llowly by expofure to the air and moitlure, if of a loolc

conli lienee : it hardens when heated, and forms an imperfect

brick". It effervefees with fpirit of nitre or common ialt, but

frequently refufes to do l'o with vinegar. When dried and pro-

iefted into fpirit of nitre in a Florence flafk, with the attentions

above mentioned, it is found to lofe from eight to ten parts in

the hundred of its weight. The undilTolved part, well warned,

will, when properly heated, harden into a kind of brick.

Siliceous, or Jandy marks. Thefe are marles the clayey part

of which contains an excels of fand : for, if treated with acids

in the manner above mentioned, the refiduum or clayey part

will be found to contain above feventy-five parts in the hundred

of land ;
confequently chalk and fand are the predominant in-

gredients in them.

With regard to the colour of this marie, it is browmfh-grey,

or lead- coloured ;
generally friable and flakey, but fometimes

farms very hard lumps. It does not readily fall to pieces in

water. It chips and moulders by expofure to the air and moil-

ture, but llowly. It effervefees with acids
;
but the refiduum

after folution will not form a brick, as in the above kind.

Lvmjlone-gravel. This is found to be a marie mixed with

large lumps of limeftone. The marie may be either calcareous

or argillaceous; but it is moft commonly of the former kind

;

and the fandy part is alfo generally calcareous.

Gypfum. This fubftance is a compound of calcareous earth

and vitriolic acid, and forms a diftinfl fpecies of the calcareous

«renus of foffils; of which fpecies there are many different fa-

milies. 'The general characters of this fpecies are the following :

It is foluble in about live hundred times its weight of water, in

the temperature of fixty degrees; and is precipitated therefrom

by all mild alkalis, and alfo by cauftic fixed, but not by am-

moniac or cauftic volatile, alkali; does not eftervefee with acids,

if the gvpfum be pure; but fome families of this fpecies, being

contaminated with mild calx, llighfly eftervefee; is infoluble,

or nearly l'o, in the nitrous acid, in the ulual temperature of the

atmolphere, having a fpecific gravity reaching from 216 to

231 ;
and a degree of hardnefs luch as to admit being fera-

ped by the nail. When heated nearly to rednefs, it calcines

;

and if then it be {lightly fprinkled with water, it again concretes

and hardens. It promotes putrefaftion in a very high degree.

It will here only be neceffary to delcribe one of the families of

this fpecies; namely, that which has been moft advantageouily

employed as a manure. It is called fibrous gypfum ;
and its co-

lours are grey, yellowilh or reddilh, or filvery white, or light

red, or brownifh-yellow, or ftriped with one or more of thefe

dark colours. It is compofed of fibres or Itrire either itraight

or curved, parallel or converging to a common centre, fome-

times thick, l'ometimes fine and fubtile, adhering to each other,

and very brittle : its hardnefs fuch as to admit being feraped

with the nail: commonly femitranfparent ;
in fome, often in a

very confiderable degree.

Ajbes. Subftances of this kind have frequently been employed

as manures. Sifted coal-afhes, thofe of peat and white turf-

afhes, have been found the molt ufeful; red turf-afhes have ap-

peared to be not only ulclefs, but generally hurtful. Wood-afhcs

N I) R Y.

have however been employed advantageoufly in many cafes :

they contain, as Mr. Bergman efforts, the four primitive earths,

but according to Achard, chiefly calcareous earths ;
and ac-

cording to D’Arcct, calcareous and magnefian earth. They

alfo cqntain fome proportion of phofphorated felenite, or calca-

reous earth united to the phofphoric acid ;
and almolt all of

them contain alfo a l'niall and variable proportion of common

fait, Glauber’s fait, and terrene falts, which, when in a fmall

quantity, all accelerate putrefaction
;

alfo fmall bits of char-

coal] are to be met with among them.

Charcoal. This is a fubftance very well known; and which

has frequently and luccefsfully been ufed as a manure. The

moft convenient mode of applying it leems to be in the foinr

of dull:. ,

Soap-boiler's vuajle. This has been found to form an excel-

lent manure for fome foils: it contains, as appears from the ex-

cellent analyfis of Mr. Ruckert, fitty-feven parts in the hun-

dred of mild calx, eleven of magnelia, fix of argill, and twenty-

one of filex.

Stahle-dung. Manure of this kind is ufed either freth or pu-

trefied
;
the firft is called long, the other Jbort dung ;

it abounds

in animal matter, eafily runs into putrefaction, and when pu-

trefied ferves as a leaven to haften the decay of other dead vege-

table lubftances : its fermentation is promoted by frequent agi-

tation and expofure to the air : it fhould however be covered, to

prevent water from carrying off moft of its important ingredi-

ents
;

or at lead the water that imbibes them fhould not be per-

mitted to be diffipated.

Farm-yard dung. This manure confifts of various vegeta-

bles, fuch as ftraw, weeds, leaves, fern, &c. impregnated with

animal matter
;

it ferments more llowly than the former; fhould

hi piled in heaps, and ftirred from time to time. Fern putre-

fies very- flowly. The water that iffues from it fhould be pre-

ferred with great care.

On the fubject of liable and farmyard dung the Earl of Dun-

donald has many judicious obfervations. When animal dung

and vegetable are mixed together, fuch as horfe-dung, urine,

ftraw and hay, a degree of heat is generated and difengaged by

the abforption of oxygen or vital air, and water is decompofed.

As the procefs of putrefaction proceeds, ammoniac or volatile al-

kali is formed
;
and, in its tendency to efcape from the heap,

combines with fuch parts of the vegetables and matters of the

dung as had advanced to the oxygenated ftate; forming, there-

with a faponaceous faline matter.
r

l he formation of this fapo-

naceous matter in the greatell poffible quantity will be pro-

moted by mixing and covering the dung with a due proportion

of earth. Hence the dung of hot-beds is the moft completely

rotted, and moft aflimilated to this faponaceous faline ftate, in

which ftate it is more capable of promoting vegetation than

dung that has not arrived to an equally advanced ftate of putre-

faction.

This ingenious writer alfo fuggefts it as probable, that the par-

ticular advan tages arifing from the ufe of long dung or litter in

fome cafes depend on the atmofpheric air contained in the in-

tervals of the foil made by the ftraw or litter fullering a degree

of feparation or decompofition in its imprifoned ftate, by which

means the pure air or oxygen may combine with the ftraw and

inflammable or vegetable matter in the loil; while the azote or

phlogitiicated air will contribute to the growth of the plants.

This explanation of the beneficial efteCls arifing to vegetation by

a llagnated air, will alfo, he thinks, account for the benefit which

plants of a certain conllruction of llem and leaf, and which

very much overihadow and cover the ground, ultimately receive

by preventing a free circulation of air.

In the application of long and ftiort kinds of dung, prefer-

ence fhould in general be given to fuch as has moft completely

undergone the putrefactive procefs. Dung and urine newly
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evident therefore that manures fhould not be applied
indiferiminately, but according to circumftances, which will be
fhewn in its proper place.

Pounded bones. Thefe alfo form a manure much ufed in the
neighbourhood of great towns. They gradually depofit their
oily part, which contains a large proportion of animal coal,
which is extricated by putrefaaion, and phofphorated calx*.

Hence bone-afh is alfo found to be ferviceable.

Sea-weed. Thefe weeds, particularly if mixed with earth,
foon putrefy, and make manure of an excellent quality.

Sweepings of ditches. Thefe abound with putrid matter from
decayed vegetables, and confequently form a manure which is

very ufeful.

Old ditches. Thefe, from their expoting a large furface to
vegetation, contain, when deftroyed, a quantity of decayed ve-
getables, which putrefy and make a good manure

; but both
in this and the former cafe, it may be proper to diltinguilh of
what foil they are compofed, for reafons that will hereafter be
mentioned.

Draining . This Is an operation which is frequently effen-
tially necefiary, and which is well known to the practical
farmer. It is an extenfively ufeful procefs in moift and wet
countries, and mult generally be accompliihed before the land
can be cultivated or improved. See Drains.

Under-draining teems at prefent to be defervedly gainin<r
the attention and becoming the pradtice of intelligent farmers.
This is a method that unqueltionably prevents the wafle of
much ufeful land, that more certainly and more completely ful-
fils the intention with which it is made, that is of much longer
duration, and, what is llill a greater recommendation, that is

finally much lefs expend ve. The ingenious author juft quoted
has remarked, that a method has lately been difeovered and
pradtifed with fuccefs, by which, in many places, the upper
Hratum is drained by the afliftance of the mineral tlrata which
are beneath it, through which the water is made to drop, and
thus taken from the lurface. By thefe means, and bv open
drains, lands arc principally to be rendered dry : there are,
however, a few other methods of a different kind, but which
mult be inferted in another-part of this Treatife.

Fallowing. T. his is one of the principal operations by which
exhaufted lands are reftored to fertility} its ule feems’to Mr.
Kirwan to confilt in expofing the roots of vegetables to decay,
whereby food for a frefh growth is prepared

; the atmofphere
alfo depofit s .fixed air and carbonaceous fubitance on earth
which has beer; long expofed to its influence.

Paring and burning. By thefe means the roots of vegetables
are reduced to coal and afhes

;
and thus are prepared both a fii-

mulant and nutriment for plants. It is a comburatory diflipating
procefs, by which nineteen parts out of twenty of the vegetable
matter, the only fubitance the fire can aft upon, is diflipated
and carried oft by the air. From this procefs having been in-

j ud icioufly employed, and carried to fuch an excefs, by the fre-
quency of its repetition, as to deftroy almolt the whole of the
vegetable matter contained in lands” to which it has been ap-
plied, it is now become much lefs frequent in this country

j and
in Ireland it is laid to be entirely prohibited. In a fublequent
part of the work we fhall lpeak of the manner in which it may
be advantageoufly employed, and of the kinds of land in which
it is rnoft likely to be ufeful.

Sect. III. Of the Fcod of Plants.

In the two preceding feftions we have confidered the prin-
ciples and the nature of the different foils known in agriculture,
and deferibed the different fubftances or manures, the general
utility of which has been afeertained by long experience. We fhall

now therefore enquire which of thefe manures are molt advan-
tageoufly applicable to each of thofe particular foils, and what
are the caufes to which their beneficial effects in each particu-
lar inftance are to be aferibed.

But in order to proceed with method in this enquiry, it mud
be oblerved, that the general effect expected from the application
of manure is fertility

;
that is, the mod copious production of

corn, graifes, and other herbage ;
and that lince fertility is it-

felf the refult of the due adminiftration of the food of thofe

vegetables, it nmd firft be feen what that food is, and ofwhat
ingredients a foil ought to be compofed, in order to contain or
adminifter it

;
after which we fhall endeavour to fhew by what

manures each particular fort of foil is brought into a fertile

3
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which is the advantage to be expend from them, and

how ’in each particular inflance they contribute to the due

admin itf rat ion of the vegetable food, which, is the caule by

which' their beneficial eff*& is produced.

jn order to diicover the food of plants, especially of thofe

which form the objeft of our prefent enquiry, it will be necef-

1‘ary to examine the nature and proportion of the fubllances in

which they grow, and of thofe which they themfelves con-

tain : thus we fliall be enabled to determine which of the

latter are derived from the former, and to make other ufeful

conclufions.

In the firft place, all plants, excepting the Subaqueous, grow

in a mixed earth, moiftened with rain and dew, and expofed to

the atmofphere. Mr. Kirwan obferves, that if this earth be

chemically examined, it will be found to confift of filiceous,

calcareous, and argillaceous particles, often alfo of magnefia,

in various proportions, a very confiderable quantity of water,

and feme iixed air. The molt fertile, alio contain a fmall

proportion of oil, roots of decayed vegetables, a coaly fub-

Sancearifing from putrefaaion, Some, traces of marine acid,

and gypfnm. But it, on the other hand, vegetables be analyfed

they will be found to contain a large proportion of water and

charcoal ; alfo fat and effential oils, refins, gums, and vegeta-

ble acids ;
all which are reducible to water, pure air, inflam-

mable air, ard charcoal : a fmall proportion of fixed alkali is

allb found, fome neutral falts, molt commonly gypfum, tartar

vitriolate, common fait, and fait of iylvius. in eorn, anc*

particularly wheat, phofphorated felenite is alfo met with.

It is evident therefore that, on the taft analyfis, the only

fubftances common to the growing vegetables and the foils in

which they grow, are water, coal, different earths, and 1 alts.

Thefe, then, are the true food of vegetables: to them we

Ihould however add fixed air, though, by reafon of its decom-

pofition, it may not be diftinCtly found in them, or at leaft not

diftinguiftiable from that newly formed during the decomposi-

tion of thefe fubftances.

According to the Earl of Eundonald, however, vegetables

are nouriftied, fupported, and formed by air, water, earth,

heat, light, and certain laline fubftances
;
and in a particular

manner by their own exuvuz or remains, when reduced to a ltate

fit to anfwer that purpofe.

And the Rev. Doctor Gregory, in his ufeful work, the Eco-

nomy of Nature, obferves that the nourifliment of vegetables

may fairly be faid to confift principally of water. He is, how-

ever, inclined to believe that calcareous earth, in fmall portions,

may enter into the compofition of at leaft many vegetables
;

fmee animals, which exift entirely on vegetable food, are found

to have in their Solid parts, the hones for inttance, a portion

of this fubftance, though he confeftcs that chemical analyfis, as

far as it has yet gone, does not warrant the fuppofition that

calcar .ous earth is an eflential conftituent of all vegetable mat-

ter. On fomc occafions, he farther remarks, the addition of

•ther matters-, as of different kinds of manure, adds greatly to

the growth of vegetables; but that ih whatever degree a rich

foil or dung may add to the luxuriance of growth, oilier faCts

feem to prove that it is not effential to Vegetation. It is well

known that many herbs flourifh in pure water, and that pear,

plum, and cherry trees, planted in pure mofs, have arrived at

fuch perfection as to produce good fruit.

We may now examine theSeparated funCtiohs of each of thefe

ingredients or principles.

Of water. That the agency of water is neccffary in the

procefs of vegetation, has never been doubted, though the

manner in which it contributes to it has not, until of late,

been diftinCtly explained. DoCtor Hales bets fhewn, that in

the fummer months a fun-flower, weighing three potinds avoir-

Voi. IV.

dupois, and regularly watered every day, paffed through it, or

perfpired, twenty-two ounces each day ;
that is, nearly half its

weight. He alfo found that a cabbage-plant, weighing one

pound nine ounces, fometimes perfpired one pound and three

ounces
;
but at a medium about half its weight. DoCtor

Woodward found that a fprig of common fpearmint, a plant

that thrives belt in moift foils, weighing only 2825 grams,

paffed through it three thoufand and four grains in feyenty -feven

days, between July and OCtober, that is forriewhat more than:

its own weight each day. He did even more; for he alio

found that in that fpace of time the plant increafed feventeen

grains in weight, and yet had no other food but pure ram-wa-

ter. He likewife found that it increafed more in weight when

it lived on fpring-water, and ttill more when its food was

Thames water. From whence it may be deduced that gralies-

and corn, during the time of their growth, abforb about one-

half their weight of water each day if the weather be favoura-

ble for them. And fecondly, that the water they thus pals

nourifhes them merely as water, without taking any loreign

fubftance into the account ;
for three thoufand grains qf rain-

water, in DoCtor Woodward’s experiment, afforded an increale

of feventeen grains
;
whereas by Margrnaf s experiments, five

thoufand feven hundred and fixty grains of that water contained

only one-third of a grain of earth : and thirdly, that water

contributes ftill more to their nourifliment when it conveys to

them earthy and faline particles, as is done by fpring and

Thames waters. The particular manner in which pure water

contributes to the nounfhment of plants, befidcs the xeivice it

renders them in diftributing the nutritive parts throughout

their whole ftruCture, and forming itfelf a conftituent part of all

of them, may he readily underllood from modern experiments-.

DoCtor Ingenhoufz and Mr. Senebier have fhewn that the leaves

of plants expofed to the fun produce pure,air : now water has

of late been proved to contain about eighty-feven parts in the

hundred of pure air, the remainder being inflammable air.

Water is then decompofed by the afliftance of light within the

vegetable ;
its inflammable part is employed in the formation.

of°oils, retins, gums, &c.
;

its pure air is partly applied to the

production of vegetable acids, and partly expelled as excrernen-

titious and ufelefs.
.

'

It has indeed been afferted by fome, that water is the foie food

of vegetables ;
and among the experiments adduced to prove

the faCt, that of Van Helmont, which has been quoted by the

illuftrious Mr. Boyle, is by far the molt fpecious. He planted

a trunk of willow, weighing five pounds, in an eaithen veflel

filled with earth dried in an oven, and then moiftened with

rain-water. This veffel Was funk in the earth, and watered

partly with rain-water, and occafionally with diftilled. Aite.

five years he found the tree to weigh one hundred and fixtj-

riine pounds
;
and the earth in which it was planted, being

again dried, to have loft only two ounces of its former weight,

though the tree had received an increale in weight wh.ch

amounted to one hundred and fixty-four pounds.

In proceeding to the explication of this experiment, Mr.

Kirwan fays it mull: be remarked firft, that the weight of the

earth contained in the veffel at the commencement and at the

end of five years, could not be exactly compared, becaufe the

fame degrees of deficcation could not be exactly afeertained,.

and becaufe many of the fibrillre of the roots ot the tiec mutt

have remained in the earth after the tree was, taken out of the

veflel and thefe muff have prevented the true lols of earth f rom

being perceived. Secondly, that the earthen veflel mult have

frequently ablorbed water impregnated with whatever lubitancc

it might contain, from the furrounding earth in which, it was-

inferted • for unglazed earthen vcffels calily tranfmit momure,.

as has been fhewn by Hales and TiUet. Thirdly, as it dppears-

5 S
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that the pot was funk in the earth, and received rain-water, it

trial

r°bab e t lat dllUUed WUter WUS fcldom employed in this

1‘rom the confederation of thefe cireumftances, it will eafily
appear that the rain-water, ablorbcd by the tree, contained as
much earth as the tree can be fuppoled to contain. On this
experiment Mr., lvirwan obl'erves farther, that, lirft, the willow
increafed in weight one hundred and fixty-four pounds in five

years; that is, at the rate ot 2,7 pounds nearly per month;
and it being an aquatic, it cannot be fuppoled to pafs lefs than
its own wiight of water each day during the fix vegetating
months. In the firit month, therefore, it ablorbcd and palled

5 f 3° = 150 pounds
; and as each pound of rain-water con-

tains y grain of earth, fifty grains of earth mult have been de-
pofited in the plant ; and allowing no more than fifty grains for
the depofit of each of the fix months, we fliall have ;o x 6 =
500 for the depoli t of the firit year

;
but at the end of the fir ft

year the plant gains an accellion of thirty-two pounds; there-
fore in each of the fix 1'ummer months of the lucceeding year,
it palfes J 7 x ,30 = mo pounds of water, and receives a
depofit of three hundred and feventy grains

;
and at the end

of the leeond year the depofit amounts to two thoufand two
hundred and twenty grains. At the commencement of the
third year, the tree gaining a farther accellion of 32 pounds
mult weigh 69 pounds, and pafs in each of the fummer months
69 x 30 = 270 pounds of water, and receive a depofit of
690 grains, which multiplied into 6 = 4140 grains. AL the
commencement of tne fourth year, the tree Hill gaining 32
pounds muft weigh 10 1 pounds; and if it pafies 101 x 30 in
each of the fuminer months, it mud gain a depofit in each of
1010 grains of earth, and at the end of the year 6260. At
the commencement of the fifth year it weighs 133 pounds, and
gains at the end of the fix months 23940 grains of earth. The
quantities of earth depofited each year exceed 5 pounds avoir-
dupois, a quantity equal to that which 169 pounds of willow
can be fuppoled to contain

;
for the commiilioners employed to

infpeft the fabrication of faltpetre in France, hav'ug examined
the quantities of alhes afforded by trees of various kinds, found
that 1000 pounds of fallow, a tree much refembling the willow,
atForded 28 pounds of alhes, and conlequently 169 pounds
Ihould produce 4,7. Mr. Kirwan does not give this calcula-
tion, however, as rigorouily exatt. It is certa'11 that if the
depofit left at the end of every month were exactly taken, the
total would exceed the quantity juft mentioned; hut that

found even by this rude mode, lulficiently proves that water
conveys a portion of earth into vegetables equal to any that
the experiments hitherto made can prove to be prefent in

them.
In refpett to the coal, or carbonaceous principle, which this

willow muft alio have contained, Mr. Kirwan obferves, that it

is probable that much of it exifted in the earth in which the

willow grew. Some is contained in all moulds or vegetable
earth

;
and as we are not told what fort of earth Van Helmont

ufed, we may well luppofe it was good vegetable earth, its

quantity amounting to 200 pounds. This principle may alfo

have been contained in the water; for the pureft rain-water
contains fome oleaginous particles, though in an exceeding
fmall proportion, as Mr. Margraaf has oblerved; and all oil

contains coal. Some alfo may have pafled from the lurround-
ing vegetable earth through the pores of the earthen velfel. All
the other experiments, adduced to prove that water is the foie

food of plants, may, lie thinks, be explained in the fame man-
ner. Grains of wheat have been made to grow on cotton moilt-
cned with water; each produced an ear, but that ear con-
tained but one grain. Here the carbonaceous fubftance was de-
rived from the grain, and afterwards diltufed and tranfported
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It has been lhewn by Margraaf, that the earth contained in
rain-water is united partly with the nitrous and marine acids,
but far the greater part only with fixed air“; for the feeble
tiaces ot the two former acids could not hold in folution t^exoo grams of earth which he found 300 pounds of rain-water

It is therefore evident that by far the greateft proportion of
vegetable lubihnees confilts of water. The trials of MrYoung and Mr. Ruckert fliew that grafs lofes about * of h'%
weight on being dried into hay. Dr. Hales found a fon-ffower
plant, which weighed forty-eight ounces, to lofe thirty-fix
ounces by drying in the air during thirty days, and eonfe-
quently to have loft 3-fourths of its weight. Even vegetables,
to appearance thoroughly dry, contain from 3 -fifths to 3

0
-fourthi

ot their weight of water. This water is not all in a liquid
Irate, but, by the lofs of much of its fpeci.ic heat, in a ^reat
meafure becomes in a folid ftate.

Of coal, or carbonaceous matter. It is to Mr. Haffenfraz
that we are indebted for the difeovery, that coal is an efltntial
ingredient in the food of all vegetables. Although it has hi-
therto been but little attended to, it would appear to be one of
the primaeval principles, even as ancient as the prefent confti-
tution of our globe : for it is found in fixed air, of which it
con fti lutes above ^ part

; and fixed air exifts in lime ftones and
other lubftances, which date from the very earlieft periods.

This fubftance not only forms the refiduum of all vegetable
fubftances that have undergone a flow and fmothered combuf-
tion, that is, to which the free accefs of air has been pre-
vented, but alfo of all putrid vegetable and animal bodies.
Hence it is found in vegetable and animal manures that have un-
dergone putrefattion, and is the true bafis of their ameliorating
powers. If the water that palles through a putrefying dun^hiU
be examined, it will be found of a brown colour; and'if fob-
jetted to evaporation, the principal part of the refiduum will be
found to confift of coal. All foils fteeped in water communi-
cate the fame colour to it in proportion to their fertility

; and
this water being evaporated, leaves alfo a coal, as has been at-
tefted by Mr. Haffenfraz and Fourcroy. They alfo oblerved, that
fhavings of wood being left in a moift place for nine or ten
months, began to receive the fermentative motion, and, beimr
then fpread on land, putrefied after fome time, and proved an
excellent manure. Coal, however, cannot produce its benefi-
cial eftedls but in as much as it is folublein water. The mean#
of rendering it foluble are not as yet well afoertained

; never-
thelefs, it is even now ufed as a manure, and with goodeffett,
as has 'been lhewn by Mr. Young. In fatt, the fertilizing
powers of putrid animal and vegetable fubftances were fully
known even in the remoteftages, but rnoit fpeculatifts have hi-
therto attributed them to the oleaginous, mucilaginous, or fa-
line particles then developed, forgetting that land is fertilized by
paring and burning, though the oleaginous and mucilaginous
particles are thereby confumed or reduced to a coal, and that
the quantity of mucilage oil or fait in fertile land is fo fmall,
that it could not contribute the icooth part of the weight ofany
vegetable

; whereas coal is fupplied not only by the land, but
alfo by the fixed air combined with the earths, and alfo by that
which is conftantly let loofe by various precedes, and fooq. pre-
cipitates by the fuperiority of its fpecific gravity, and is 'then
condenfed in, or mechanically abforbed by foils, or contained
in dew. Lands which contain iron in a femi calcined ftate. are
thereby enabled to decompofe fixed air, the iron, by the help of
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..it,, the pure air which enters into the

water, '

|

'
<• i- j a jr Mr. Gadolin has fhewn : a difeo-

compo.i m
u Tg tQ Kirwan the mod important ot any

Sat bis been made in thefe later times ;
but thefe calces ot iron

niav again be retiored to their former ftate by union with olea-

Snous
g
fubftancc S, as Mr. Beaume has noticed : and th.s is one

If the benetits rel'ulting from the application of dung before it

t,as fullv putretied. Hence we may underftand how Ions be-

come effete and exhaufted, this effeA anting in a great mea-

sure from the gradual lofs of the carbonaceous principle depo-

sed by vegetable and animal manures, and from them palhng

into the growing vegetables ;
and alto from the lofs oitehud

‘ii contained'!n the argillaceous part ot the toil, which s d •

compofed- by vegetables ;
and lrom the cremation of the fen

^S^K-e^ments of the pafturing

animals
P
why

P
fome crops exhautt more than others ;

becaufe

corn, and particularly wheat, contains more of the_ carbonic

principle than grades, and very little of its e\uvi<s is left be

hind -

P
why fallows are of fome ule

;
as the putrefaAion of

the roots of weeds and the abiorption of hxed air by clays, aie

thereby promoted: why vegetables thnvemoft in the vicini y

cf towns
1

; becaufe the carbonic principle is copioudy difperfod

bv the fmoke of the various combuftibles conlumed in inha-

bited places : why foot is fo powerful a manure : why burning

the clods of gratly land contributes fo much to its fertility, and

then only when the tire is fmothered and coal produced ;
be-

iides many other agricultural phenomena, which it would be

too tedious to relate in this place : but it muft not be omitt

that the phofphoric acid is found in coal
;
which is a fubftance

that enters into the compofition of different vegetables.

It is evident that the quantity of coal or carbonaceous mat-

ter in vegetables muft be various, according to their various

fogies, age, and degrees of perfeAion : wood and corn con am

moff, grades kaft. Wiegleb found dry beech wood to contain

one-fifth of its weight of coal. Weftrumb has difeovered h

trifolium pratenjc, a fort of clover, contains about
?
ne L’ve"

,

lffom this it would appear, that, after water, it is the molt

abundant ingredient in vegetables.

Of earths. That which is next in importance as an ingre-

dient for the nourithment of plants is earth ;
and of the different

earths the calcareous feerns the moff neceffary, as it is contained

in rain-water ;
and, abfolutely lpeaking, many plants may

crow without imbibing any other. Mr. Tillet found corn

would grow in pounded glals
;
Mr. Succow m pounded fiuor

fpar, or ponderous fpar, or gypluin
;
but Tillet owns it grew

very ill ; and Hafknfraz, who repeated this experiment, found

it lcarcely grow at all when the glals or land was contained in

pots that had no hole in the bottom, through which other nu-

tritive matter might be conveyed. It is certain, at leaft from

common experience, that neither grades nor corn grow well

either in mere clay, land, or chalk
;
and that ,n vegetables that

crow moff vigoroully, and in a proper loil, three or lour of the

Ample earths are found. Mr. Bergman, on the other hand,

allures us he extracted the four earths, the fihceous, argilla-

ceous, calcareous, and muriatic, in different proportions from

the different forts of corn. Mr. Ruckert, who has analyled molt

f-'ceies of corn and grades, found alio the four abovementioned

earths in various proportions in every one ot them. It may

not be improper to introduce a fpecimen of his analyus, com-

prehending however the calcareous and muriatic in the lame co-

lumn, as this lad hardly deferves to be noticed in a particulai

way.

HUSBANDRY.
One hundred parts of the lixiviated allies of

contained of Silex. Calx. Argill.

"Wheat • 48 pts. 37 15

Oats - 68 26 6

Barley - 69 1

6

u
Berc - 65 JO

Rye
Potatoes

- 63
• 4

21

66
10

3°

Red clover 1 1
^4 33 3 °

Mr. Ruckcrl teems to have periuaucu airaiui uui «.u

water, in proper proportions, are the two principles which form

the foie nutriment of plants; but Mr. Giobert has clearly dc-

monffrated the contrary; tor, having mixed pure earth ot alum,

filex, calcareous earth, and magnefia, in various proportions

andmoiffened them with water, he found that no grain would

crow in them
;
but when they were moiftened with water lrom

a dunghill, corn grew in them luxuriantly. It is therefore evi-

dent that the carbonic principle is effentially necellarv.
_

It is well known that the abfolute quantity of earth in vegc-

tables is very fmall. Dr. Watfon informs us that 106 avoir-

dupois pounds = 1696 ozs. of oak, being carefully burned, left

but 10 ozs. of alhes; and from thefe we muff dedudt 1,5

forfait, then the earthy part amounts only to 17,5; that

is little more than one part in the hundred. The commillion-

er’s appointed to ini'peA the faltpetre manufaAory, found nearly

the fame relult ;
namely, 1,2 in the hundred : in beech 0,453,

and in fir only 0,003. Hence we need not wonder at trees

growing among rocks where fcarce any earth is to be keen
;
but

in the ltalks of Turkey-wheat, or maize, they found leven parts

in the hundredof earth, in the fun-flower plant 3,7 ;
fo that, on the

whole, weeds and culmiferous plants contain more eaith than

trees do. Mr. Weftrumb found trifolium pratenfe to contain

about 4,7 parts in the hundred of earth, of which 2 parts in the

hundred were mild calx, nearly 2 more filex, 0,7 argill, toge-

ther with phofphorated iron, calx of iron, and manganefe m a

fmall proportion.
.

A.3 it is therefore evident that plants derive fome proportion

of earth from the foil on which they grow, it cannot be fur-

prifing that thefe foils fliould at length be exhaufted by crops

that are carried off'; fuch as thofe of corn and hay, Partacu
-

larly the former : even lands paftured mull atlalt be exhauited,

as the excrements of animals do not reftore the exaA quantity

that the animals have confirmed ;
and hence the utility ot mucks,

as the reiteration is performed by more animals than have been

employed in the confumption. Hence alio a lucceihun af-

ferent crops injures land lefs than a fucceffion of crops of the

fame kind, as different proportions of the different earths are

taken up by the different vegetables. Finally, we may hence

derive the utility of marling land, as the deficient earths are

thereby replaced. This fubjeft indeed admits of more precifion

than has been hitherto imagined, and may even be fubjeAed to

calculation. The abfolute quantity and relative proportions ot

the various earths in an acre of land may be determined, fo may

that in the crops of different vegetables ;
and by comparing

both, the time alfo mav be found in which the land mult be

exhaufted, unlel's renovated by various manures : thus the nc-

cetfity of marking. We may alfo very nearly determine the

kind of marie or other manures, and the quantity neceffary to

an acre ot land. . . , . , .
•

It is very obvious that earths cannot enter into plants but in

a ftate of lolution, or at leaft only when fufpended m water m
a ftate of divifion as minute as if they had been rca ly dil olvcd.

That filiceous earth may be lufpended in fuch a ltale of divinoi

appears from various experiments, particularly thofe ot Mr.

Bergman who found it thus diffufed in the purert waters of Up-

lal f and it is equally certain that it enters copioufly into vege-
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? ' H* 8 experlm^i?, and more particularly thofe of Mr.
Macie eftabhfli this point beyond difpute. Argillaceous earth
may alfo be fo finely diddled as to pafs through the beft filters;
to alio may calx, as appears from the quantity Margraaf found
in the pureft ram-water. This earth is even fol'ublc by means of
an excel.-, ot fixed air in about ijjoo times its weight of water.
It may alto be and molt frequently is converted into gypfum
1>V the vitriolic acid which is contained in moft clays, as Mr.
Morveau has fiiewn, and then it is capable of being diflolved in
jco times its weight of water, or thereabouts.

It muft alfo be remembered that vegetables not only require
food, but that this food be duly adminiltered to them

; a forfeit
being as fatal to them as abfolute privation. I)o£tor Hales
obferved that a young pear-tree, w-hofc roots were fet in water,
abforbed a fmaller quantity of it every day, the iap-veflels bein^
iaturated and clogged by it

;
and Mr. Miller found that too

much water rotted the young fibres of the roots as fall as they
pufo.ed out. Saturated folutions of dung appeared to Mr.
Du Hamel equally hurtful. Now the preservation and due ad-
miniftration of this liquid tood are effected by due proportions of
the Ample earths and their loofe or condenfed fiate. Their
fituation in other refpefis being the fame, thofe that abound in
the argillaceous principle are the moft retentive of water:
thofe that abound in 'the coarfe filiceous, lead, the calcareous
being intermediate between both

; various fpecies of vegetables
requiring various quantities of water and other food : hence it

js that every fort of foil bears vegetables peculiarly adapted to
it, while others do not grow at all, or but ill in it. It is plain,
from the experiments of M. Bergman, that argill takes up
2,5 times its weight of water when faturated fo as to let none
drop.

Magnefia - - 1,05
Chalk •- - o, 5
Siliceous fand - 0,25

Of carbonic- acid gas or fixed air. This is an important
agent in hutbandry; though plants do not thrive, but moft fre-

quently perifh, when furrounded by an atmofphere of it. This
is a fa£l that has long been obferved by that excellent enquirer
into the mod: hidden procefles of nature, Dodftor Prieftley.
Fixed air, when imbibed by the roots, is however favourable to
their growth, as is fhewn by the experiments of Dodlor Per-
cival of Manchefter, and fully confirmed by thofe of Mr.
Ruckert. This latt-mentioned philofopher planted two beans
in pots of equal dimeniions filled with garden-mould. The one
was watered almoft daily with dillilled, the other with water im-
pregnated with fixed air, in the proportion of half a cubic inch
to an ounce of water : both were expol’ed to all the influences of
the atmofphere, except rain. The bean treated with aerated
water appeared over ground nine days footier than that rnoift-

ened with diddled water, and produced twenty-five beans;
whereas the other pot produced only fifteen. The fam-e expe-
riment was made on ftock-julyflowers and other plants with
equal fuccefs. The manner in which fixed air a<5is in promot-
ing vegetation, feems well explained by Mr. Senebier : he firft

dilcovered that frefh leaves expofed to the fun in fpring water,
or water (lightly impregnated with fixed air, always produce
pure air as long as this impregnation lads

;
but as loon as it is

exhaufled, or if the leaves be placed in water, out of which this

air has been expelled by boiling, th*y no longer afford pure
air : from whence he infers that fixed air is decompofed, its

carbonic principle being retained by the plant, arid its pure air

expell d. Mr. Kirwan thinks alfo, that by adding as a ftimu-
lant, it may help the decompofition of water. Mr. Haffenfraz,
Indeed, denies its decompofition

;
hut' his arguments do not ap-

pear to Mr. Kirv/an to be conclufive. The vitriolic acid con-
tained in various clays brought into multiplied contatt with
cakareotis earth by the agitation of foils in agricultural opera-

tions, and the motion of the roots, gradually fets loofe th.fixed air contained in this lad-mentioned earth; that portion
alio of this earth, which is by water introduced into the plant,
is decompofed and its air fet loofe by the vegetable acids Ihichthe plant contains within it.

, WJf'™ Subdances of this kind, gypfum and
phofphorated calx being excepted, feem to ferve vegetables inthe way they do animals, rather as a condimentam, or promoter
of digeftion than as a pabulum. This idea is (uggefted by the
(mallnels of their quantity, and the offices they are known to
perform 1 heir quantity is always fmaller than that of the
earth

;
and this we hare already teen to be exceeding finall indeed

when compared with the other parts.
Hence, one. thoufand pounds of

jp,

Oak give of faline matter only . „ r
Elm '

- - .. a,o
Beech - „ - 1

Fir • - -
’ 7

Vine branches ‘ . _ J f
Fern - - . .

5 ’5
r

Stalks of Turkey wheat - .

Wormwood -

Fumitory -
~ JQ

Trifolium pratenfe . .

Vetches - .

°,/8

Beans with their ftalk3 - - 20,
All the experiments that have hitherto been made, (hew that

the proportion of faline matter to the earthy is the fnialleft in
woods

; in other plants, generally as 1 to 1,3, jv or. 2 :

however, Mr. Ruckert has marked fome exceptions, which may
be mentioned as deferving of the attention of thofe engaged in
the • improvemen t of land. It is found that the proportion of
laline lubftarrees to the earthy, is.

In Hemp - as 1 to 8.
" - I to 1,7 nearly. .

Parfmps - - i,t to 1.

Potatoes - - 1 to 1,3
Turnips - - 1 to a!as
Wheat - - 1 to £ *

Eye - . - I to 8."

Oats - - 1 to 8.
It might be (hewn that thefe proportions have fome anaW

to the quantity and fort of manure proper to be employed m
the cultivation of thefe plants and the fucceflion of crops • but'
fuch an enquiry would be too extenfive for the prefent purpofe.

Thofe (alts that are generally extrafted from the a(hes of ve-
getables, are vitriolated tartar, Glauber’s fait, corpmon fait
fa t of Sylvius, gypfum, phofphorated calx, and fixed alkaline
lalts.

Alkalis. Thefe falts feem to be the product cf the vegeta-
ble procefs, for either none or fcarce any are found in the foils,
or in rain-water, while in the vegetable they are moft probably
neutralized, partly by vegetable acids which are decompofed in
the procefs of combuftion, and partly by the vitriolic and' ma-
rine acids. Weftrumb found vitriolated tartar and digeftive
falts in the juices of the trifolium.

Gypfum. It is probable that this fubftance exifts in greater
quantity in plants than it appears to amount to after combuftion
and lixiviation

; much of it mud be decompofed during the com-
buftion, and dill more during lixiviation, by the alkalis exift-
ing in the folution. Thus the apparent quantity of vitriolated
tartar is increafed.

Pbofpborated calx. This fubftance is found in the greateft
quantity in wheat, where it contributes to the formation of the
animal gluten. Hence in rainy years the quantity of gluten in
wheat has been obferved to be fmaller than in dry ones. Hence
alfo the excellence of. bone-allies as a manure for wheat

; and
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hence wheat fucceeds beft after clover, if the clover be fed off,

but not if At be mowed, as Mr. Young has obferved, becaule

much of the phofphoric acid is communicated by the dung of

animals, which is flattered on the ground.

It would teem that the chief ufe of vitriolated tartar is its

promoting the decompofition of water, a circumftance which

Mr. Scnebier has pointed out with great ingenuity.

Sect. IV. Of the Conjlitution of Fertile Soils.

From what has been already faid, it will appear that the

molt fertile foil is that which contains the greatell quantity ot

the food of thofe vegetables that nourith meq and ufeful ani-

mals, and which adminifters it to them in due proportions.

Therefore the tirit eil'ential requifite to a fruitful foil is, that it

contain a lufficient quantity, of the three or four limple earths

which have been mentioned above, and of the foluble carbona-

ceous principle. The other requires are, that the proportion

of each, and general texture of the foil, be tuch as to enable it

to admit and retain as much water as is neceflary to vegetation,

and not any l'uperabundant quantity.

It muft be pretty evident from what has been faid above,

that the retentive powers of moifture are very different in the

fimple earths : therefore the proportions in which the fertility of

a foil requires them to be mixed, muft be different in climates

and countries that differ confiderably in moifture
;

in the drier,

they muft be fuch as are moft retentive
5

in the moifler, fuch as

fufler it to pals or evaporate in a more fpeedy and free mariner.

The fame obfervation alfo extends to fituation. Lands on a

plain ftiould be lo conlfituted as to be lefs retentive of water

than thofe fituated on a declivity
;

this is extremely evident

from the very nature of their different pofitions. So likewife

lands that have a retentive or impermeable fubfoil, ftiould be

differently conftituted from thofe that have one lefs retentive or

more permeable. The time of the year in which rain moft

abundantly falls is alfo deferving of particular attention. Thefe

different circumftances muft undoubtedly modify the conclu-

sions which are to be drawn from the following experiments,

which have been made with a view to determine the principles

of fruitful foils.

Analyfis of a fertile foil in a climate extremely rainy. By

an analyfis of Mr. Giobect, which has been communicated to

the public, of a fertile foil in the vicinity of Turin, where it

rains yearly above 40 inches on the fquare foot
5

it was found

that 1 pound of it contained from 20 to 30 grains of extra&ive.

matter which flamed and burned, and therefore was a coal fo-

luble in water
; 26 pounds of it contained 1808 grains of wa-

ter. The fimple earths were in the following proportion in the

hundred weight :

Of Silex, from - // to 79
Argill - - 9-14
Calx - - 5 - 12

From this the pound troy ftiould contain

grs.

Carbonic matter - 25
Water - - 7 °

Silex, from 4362 to 447^
Argill - 509 - 793
Calx - 283 - 679

The above author alfo found that it contained a great deal of

air, even as much as 19 grains, of which one-third was fixed,

and the remainder heavy inflammable air; but not any ammo-

niac or volatile alkali. In this account both the. weight of the

cubic foot of this foil and its fpccific gravity are omitted;

therefore neither its texture, nor the quantity of each ingre-

dient, can be direftly afeertained; but, from the neceflity of

its being in fome degree open, and the weights of good foil

as found by Mr. Fabroni, Mr. Kirwan is led to conclude that its

Vol. IV.

fpecific gravity could not exceed i,3 8 ;
confequently a cubic

foot of it ftiould weigh about 120 pounds troy, or too avoir-

dupois.

In other foils which were lefs fertile, Mr. Giobart has deter-

mined the proportions as follow :

Silex, from 48 to 80

Argill — 7
— 22

Calx — 6 — 11

It is therefore evident that the troy pound contained, of

Silex, from 27 16 to 4328
Argill — 396 — 1245

Calx — 339 — 622

allowing 100 grains for moifture, as either the calx or argill ex-

ceeds the proportions in more fertile kinds of ground There

is an omiffion of the fpecific gravity of thefe foils in the expe-

riments of Mr. Giobert; it is probably, however, not very dif-

ferent from that of the more fruitful foils, perhaps a little above

or below them.

Inbarren foils, the proportions were found bythe fame author

to be

Of Silex, from 42 to 88

Argill — 20 — 30
Calx — 4 — 20

Therefore the troy pound contained, allowing 120 grains

for water,

Silex, from 2368 to 4963
Argill — 1128 — 1622

Calx — 223 — 620

Here alfo there is an omiftion of the fpecific gravity of the

foils
;
but Mr. Kirwan fuppofes it to be either much above or

much below' that of the former, as they are either too clofe

or too open. Mr. Fabroni found that of barren fandy land

2,21. It is alfo neceflary to obferve, that if the proportion of

water be different from that here fuppofed, the contents of the

troy pound will alfo be different
;
but this is a circumftance that

may readily be adjufted.

Analyfis of a fertile foil, on which the fall of ran was 24

inches. It was found by Mr. Bergman that a fertile foil,

fituated on a plain, where the yearly fall of rain amounted to

23,9 Englifh inches, contained four parts clay, three of fili-

ceous fand, two of calcareous earth, and one of magnefia. The
compofition of the clay he has not exprefsly mentioned, but it

may be fuppofed that it was fuch as moft frequently occurs,

containing 66 parts in the hundred of fine filiceous fand, and

34 of mere argill
;
confequently 0,40 of it contained nearly

0,14 of mere argill, and 0,26 of fine filiceous land. The fili-

ceous fand, which he has mentioned, is what we call gravel,

confifting of ftone from the fize of a pea, or Ids, to that of a

nut. This amounts to 30 parts in the hundred. Therefore the

proportions may be thus ftated :

Coarfe Silex - - 3 °

Finer — - - 26

36 parts

Argill — - - 14
Calx —- - - 39

100

It is obvious that the ufe of the gravel is to keep the foil open

and loole : a circumftance nblolutely neceflary, and which has

been already adverted to. The fpecific gravity is not ftated,

but Mr. Kirwan thinks that it ftiould not much exceed 1,600.

Mufchenbroek found that of garden-mould 1,630. With the

carbonic matter Mr. Bergman was unacquainted. On the

whole the proportion in a troy pound, fuppofing the quantity

of water and coal not to exceed 100 grains, will Hand thus,

fractions being omitted :

5T
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Gravel

Fine fand

Argill

1698

1471

Cals

-3169

79*
1698

Coarfe Silex

Finer

Argill

Calx

25
21

-46

57.5

100

Argill

amount to 100 grains, the quantities of the three earths will be
as follows

:

In this we fee that the quantity of calx is much greater than
in the foil of Turin, where the fall of rain is greater

;
for in the

drier climates there is a necetlity to retain the rain
;
and the ar-

gill, if increafed, would retain it too long and too much, and,
befides, enters very fparingly into the conllitution of plants, as

has been already Ihewn.

For the following experiments we are indebted to Mr. Tillet;

they were made at Paris, where the fall of rain, on an average,
amounts to 20 inches. This ingenious philofopher filled a
number of pots twelve inches in diameter at the top, ten at bot-
tom, and feven or eight deep, with mixtures of different earths.

It feems alfo that they were porous enough to abforb moifiure,
and that they were perforated at the bottom. Thefe he bu-
ried up to the furface in a garden, having previoufiy lowed
in each fome grains of wheat, when they were left to them-
felves.

Fertile mixtures . The firft mixture he found fertile confifted of
three-eighths of the potters’ clay ofGentilly—. 0,3 75,three eighths

of the parings oflimeftone, and two-eighths of river-fand= 0,25.
In this the corn grew very well for three years

;
which was

the length of time that the experiment continued. But as pot-

ters’ clay is not pure argill, and as Mr. Tillet has not men-
tioned the proportion the mere argillaceous part bore to thefili-

ceous, Mr. Kirwan has endeavoured to fupply this deficiency,

by fuppofing the clay to contain near one-half its weight of
pure argill, it being clay of this fort that potters generally

make ufe of : and that of Gentilly being efteemed one of the

belt. Both the clay and limeftone, Mr. Tillet obferves, were
pulverized, that they might more exactly incorporate when
mixed. In this cafe the centefimal proportions will ftand in

the following manner :

It is therefore plain that tfie quantities in the troy pound,

fuppofing the water, &c. to amount to too grains, will be

Coarfe fand - 1415
Finer - - 1188

2603

934
Calx - - 2122

Coarfe Silex

Finer

Argill

Calx

-2914
622
2122

5659

The fecond mixture contained two-eighths of potters clay,

three-eighths parings of limeftone, and three-eighths coarfe

land. The centefimal proportions are therefore,

Coarfe fand - 37,5
Finer 14

S' >5
Argill - - . 11

Calx - - 37,5

100

Hence in the troy pound, fuppofing the quantity of water to

It is obvious therefore that in the drier countries, where the
fall of rain is but o inches, the foil, to be fertile, muft be
clofer, and the quantity of calcareous earth much increafed,
and that of the filiceous much diminifhed. Thus, in the cli-

mate of Turin, where the fall of rain exceeds 40 inches, the
proportion of filiceous earth is from 77 to 80 in the hundred, and
that of calcareous, from 9 to 14,' in order to fuffer this excels of
rain more eafily to evaporate. In the climate of Upfal, where
the fall of rain is 24‘mches, the proportion of filex is only 56 in
the hundred, but that of calx is ,30 ;

and in the climate of Paris,

which is ftill drier, the proportion of filex is only from 46 to

51, and that of calx
,3 7 >5 'n the hundred; and hence we may

perceive the neceflity of attending to the average quantity of
rain to judge of the proper conftitution of fertile lands on fixed

principles.

The proportions vary confiderably in the two laft mixtures :

The firlt may ferve as a model for the heavier foils, and the fe-

cond for the lighter. In thefe and the following experiments,
the carbonic principle feems to have been extracted from the

lurrounfiing garden mould with which the pots communicated,
by means of their bottoms being perforated with holes.

Barren mixtures. 1. In his fixth and eighth experiments,
Mr. Tillet mixed three-eighths of potters’ clay with three-

eighths of parings of limeftone and two-eighths of fine fand :

the only difference between this mixture and that of the firft

experiment was, that in the firft experiment coarfe fand was
ufed, and in this fine, yet the former was fruitful in the higheft

degree
;
but in this the grain profpered indeed the firft year,

but fickened in the fecond, and failed in the third : the propor-

tions have been already Hated. In this cafe we have a clear

proof of the needfity of an open texture in foils, without which
the belt proportions will not be fuccefsful.

2. In the thirteenth experiment a mixture of two-eighths
potters’ clay, four- eighths coarfe fand, and two-eighths marie was
employed. In this cafe the corn grew well the firft year,

poorly the fecond, and decayed the third. The compofition of
the marie is not mentioned

;
but fuppofing it to contain 70 in

the hundred of calx, and 30 of clay, of which the one-half is ar-

gill, it would form one of the richeft forts of marles. The cente-

fimal proportions of this mixture fhould be as follow :

Silex - 50 + 14 = 64
Argill - 11 + 8 = 19
Calx - 17.

100

Alfo in the troy pound, fuppofing the water, &rc. to amount
to ico grains, the quantities will be thefe:

Silex - 3622
Argill - 1073
Calx 962

5659

It would feem that the fterility of this mixture proceeds from

adefeft of calcareous earth. If We fuppofe the marie poorer in

that earth, the defeft will be ftill greater. The retentive
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powers of the different earths with rcfpeCt to water, being ex-

prelled by the quantities which each can retain without fuffering

any to drop, as ltated above, and the quantities retained by the

mixed mat’s of thele earths being proportional to the refpective

quantities of each, it fhould feem that in fertile foils, where the

fall of rain is from 20 to 30 inches, this power fhould not

exceed 70, nor fall fhort of 50 in the hundred. It would be

ofgreatconfequcnce.Mr. Kirwan thinks, to fettle this point with

precifion ;
but to do it would require more numerous experi-

ments. In explanation of which one example may be given.

The retentive power of the fertile foils which have been men-

tioned by Bergman, will furnifh us with an inftance. A foil of

this kind contains, as has been already fhewn,

Of Silex - 56
Argill - 14
Calx - 30

And the retentive power of 100 parts

Silex = 25
Argill “ 250
Calx = 5°

Therefore the retentive power of

$6 parts Silex = 13

14 - Argill = 35
jo - Calx = 15

63.

But before we leave the experiments of Mr. Tillet, it may
be proper to mention a few others which have been made by

the fame author, but which feem to invalidate the neceffity of

the prefence of the three fimple earths in fuch foils as are fruit-

ful.

1. It appears by his 26th experiment, that he only employed

pure fand, fuch as is ufed for making glafs
;
yet corn grew well

in it the firft year, indifferently the fecond, and nearly failed in

the third. But Mr_Haffenfraz having repeated the experiment

in pots unperforated, did not find it to fucceed even the firft

year
;

therefore the fuccefs of Mr. Tillet was owing to the per-

foration at the bottom of his pot, through which water impreg-

nated with the different earths, and coal mult have paffed. In

faCt, Mr. Tillet’s conclufion is contradicted by the univerfal

experience of thofe who have attended to this point.

2. We find by his 28th experiment, in which powdered lime •

{tone only was employed, that the corn fown profpered exceed-

ingly during the three years. To the caufe mentioned in treat-

ing of the 26th, Mr. Kirwan adds, that the limeftone he ufed

was that of St. Leu, which contains clay, and confequently filex

and argill
;
and which is fo porous as to admit from 3-i9ths to

1 -5th of its weight of water, as Mr. Briffon has (hewn
;

it thus

becomes eafily decompofed. The coarfe powder to which it was
reduced anfwered the fame purpofe as coarfe filex; and the finer

might nourifh the plants which were contained in it.

3. The 30th experiment is that in which he employed mere
potters’ clay

;
the grain grew tolerably well the firft year, but pe~

rifhed the fecond; on the third it flouriihed moft. It would be

difficult to draw any fpecific conclufion from this experiment,

for it is plain that if the texture were not much loofer than that

of clay, the corn could not grow at all, as was the cafe in his

<5th and 8th experiments, already mentioned, and as Mr. Haf-
fenfraz, who repeated this experiment, obferved. Rain-water

might however, as Mr. Kirwan fuppofes, fupply a fmall quan-

tity of calx fufficient for a fmall produce of corn in this inftance.

Mr. Kirwan alfo thinks that foils on the declivity of hills,

ought to be more retentive of water than thofe on plains.

Sect. V. Of the moftfuitable Manures and Proccjfes for

different Soils.

This is a fubjeCt of great difficulty, and which can only be

fatisfaCtorily explained from the general practice of the moft

fkilful farmers, corrected and improved by the more precife

determinations and reftriCtions of theory. The caufes of the

beneficial cffeCls of many different kinds of manure in various

inftances may however in fome degree be afeertained by the the-

ory which we have endeavoured to ellablilh in the preceding

lcCtions. The whole would feem to reft on this fimple proposi-

tion ;—that manures are applied to flippy either the defective in-

gredieilts ofa foil, improve its texture, or correct its vices.

It will now be necellitry to confider each foil in particular, as

well as the manures which are moft adapted to render them fertile.

Of clayey foils and their proper manures. Experience has

(hewn that the belt manure for clayey foils is marie; and in this

indeed all the books of agriculture are agreed
;
but of the dif-

ferent forts of marie, that which is moft calcareous is found to

be the belt
;
the filiceous next belt

;
limeftone-gravel bed of all $

and argillaceous marie leaft advantageous of any of them.

It is now pretty well known that clayey foils are defective

both in conltitution and in texture; they want the calcareous

ingredient and coarfe fand. Calcareous marie fupplies the cal-

careous ingredient chiefty : limeftone-gravel both. The other

marles fupply them in a leffer degree. - If the clay be analyfed,

and its proportion of fand and argdl known, the fpecies of marie

moft advantag^oufty applicable may be determined (till more

certainly. For inftance, if the argill notably exceeds or even

amounts to the proportion of 40 or 50 in the hundred weight,

calcareous marie or limeftone-gravel will be the beft improving

manure, as they contain moft of the calcareous ingredient; but

if the filiceous ingredient amounts to 75 or 80 in the hundred, as

it fometimes does, argillaceous marie will be the moft fuitable,

and afford the greateft improvement. But a mixture of marie

and dung is ftill more advantageous, becaufe the dung fupplies

the carbonaceous ingredient. But the marie muft be ufed in the

fame quantity as if dung had not been applied, otherwife the

operation muft be more frequently repeated. How the quantity

of marie or other manure can be eftimated, will be (hewn here-

after.

But in fituations where marie cannot be had, a mixture of

coarfe fand and lime perfectly effete or extinguiftied, or even

chalk, will anfwer the fame purpofe, as it will fupply the de-

fective ingredient, and open the texture of the clay
;

fo alfo

fand alone, or chalk, or powdered limeftone, may . anfwer,

though lefs advantageoufly. Lime alone appears to Mr. Kir-

wan to be lefs proper, as it is apt to cake, and does not fufficiently

open the foil. However, where thefe manures cannot be had,

coal-allies, chips of wood, burned clay, brick-duft, gravel, or

even pebbles, are ufeful, as Mr. Young has (hewn; for all thefe

improve the texture, and the former alfo fupply the carbona-

ceous ingredient. Here Mr. Kirwan lays down another general

maxim
;
which is. That dung is a proper ingredient in the ap-

propriated manures of allforts offoils, as it fupplies the carbona.-

ceous principle to them.

Of clayey loam, and the manures proper for it. It appears

that this foil is defective either in the calcareous ingredient, in

the fandy, or in both : if in the firft, the proper manure is chalk

;

if in the fecond, fand
;

if in both, filiceous marie or limeftone-

gravel, or effete lime and fand, are the molt proper.

In refpeCt to the quantity of chalk that fliould be employed,

eonfidered abftraCtedly, it fhould be direCtly proportional to the

defect of the calcareous matter; but as fuch a quantity cannot

be added without diminilhing the proportion of one of the other

ingredients, a much final ler quantity muft be employed, or elfe

a lubftance which may convey fome proportion of the other in-

gredient. The fame obfervation holds alfo with refpeCt to fand.

Thus we have feen, in the preceding feClion, a clayey loam, in

which the fandy ingredient was defective, and the argillaceous

fuperabundant, but the calcareous exaCt. The compofition of

it (tood thus

:

3
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Of Sand and Gravel - a a— Argill - - J'— Mild calx - . - t

In this foil the fantly part wants io in the hundred: the ar-
gill is fuperabundant ; but we cannot increale the proportion of
land without diminiffiing that of calx. Hence we mutt either
ule a fmaller proportion of the fandy ingredient than its defect
requires, or apply a fubltance that would fupply fume propor-
tion of the calcareous ingredient alio : fuch are limeftonc-gravel,
liliceous marie, effete lime, mixed with fand or pounded linre-

ffone. Suppofe the proportion of the fubltance to be employed
were iix in the hundred

; that is, fix pounds for every hundred
pounds ot the foil, the quantity requifite for an acre would be
about 20b cart-loads, reckoning the cart-load at 1 500 pounds.
1 he Earl ot luundonald fays, that the procefs of paring and

burning may be prabtiled with advantage on lome clayey (oils,

as the burnt clay will diminilh the ftiftnefs of them, and render
them more porous to water.

Chalky foil, and the manures properfor it.- It has been found
that this toil wants both the argillaceous and the ftony, fandy,
or gravelly ingredients

; therefore the belt manure for it is clayey
loam, or fandy loam; but when the chalk is fo hard, as it fre-

quently is in this country, and fo difficultly reducible to impal-
pable powder as to keep of itfelf the foil lufficiently open, then
clay is the belt manure, as in fuch cales the coarfe fand or gra-
velly ingredients of loams are of no ule. Some think, it is true,
that pebbles in a field ferve to prelerve or communicate heat.
'1 his ufe, however, is not yet afeertained with lufficient accuracy.

Chalky loam, and the proper manures for it. Experience
has fhewn that the beft manure for this foil is clay, or argilla-
ceous marie, if clay cannot be had; becaul'e this foil is defective,
principally in the argillaceous ingredient. In Ireland, chalky'
foils or loams feldom occur, but light limeftone foils frequently,
and thefe do not differ efientially from chalky loams poor in ar-
gill : clay, therefore, and often the foil of bogs, may ferve as a
manure for them. Soils of this kind are frequently fertile, and
well adapted to the culture of wheat and beans.

Sandy foils, and their proper manures. Mr. Young afferts

that the beft manure for thefe is calcareous marie, which exactly
correfponds with the theory which has been advanced above

;

for thefe foils want both the argillaceous and the calcareous in-

gredients
;
and this marie fupplies both : the next beft is argilla-

ceous marie; and next to thefe, clay mixed with lime, or calca-

reous or clayey loams. In Norfolk, they feem to value clay
more than marie, probably becaufe their fandy foils already con-
tain calcareous parts; poffibly alfothey mifname marie, calling

mere chalk by that name. Lime or chalk are lefs proper, as

they do not give fufficient coherence to the foil
;
however, when

mixed with earth or dung, they anfwer welj, becaufe in that

cafe they form a fort of marie or compound, comprehending the
defective ingredients, or thofe which are wanted in order to ren-

der this foil fertile.

Sandy loams, and their proper manures. It feems that thefe

foils are defective chiefly in the calcareous ingredient, and in

fomc degree alfo in the argillaceous; their texture too is imper-
fect, as they abound both in fine and coarfe fand

; chalk or lime
would fupply the firft defeCt, hut would leave the texture un-
amended. Hence they are ufed when better manures cannot
be had

;
yet calcareous or argillaceous marles are moft proper.

Clay, after land has been chalked, we are informed, anlwers re-

markably well, becaufe it remedies the texture very conveniently.
Gravelly loams, and their proper manures. It is certain that

thefe foils are benefited by the application of marie, whether ar-

gillaceous or calcareous, for realons which are now lufficiently

apparent : if the gravel be calcareous, clay may be employed.
A mixture of effete lime and clay ffiould anfwer in all calcs of
tins kind erf foil.

Ferruginous or vitriolicfoils, and their proper manures. Soils
of this kind neceflarily require the calcareous ingredient, in or-
der to neutralize their peccant acid : hence chalk, limeftone -gra-
vel, lime and calcareous marie, are moft advantageouflv applied
to thefe forts of land.

B°ggy fa's, and their proper manures. After thefe have been
well dried by fufficient drains, the nature of their foil ffiould be
explored by analyfis, and an appropriate manure applied. In
general, they ffiould firft be burned, if capable of that opera-
tion; then gravelled. If their upper parts contain a fufficiency
of the carbonaceous principle, as often happens, they need not
be burned. Limeftone-gravcl will anfwer beft, or lime mixed
with coarfe fand or gravel, becaufe in general they are of a clayey,
nature; if more fandy, lime may anfwer well, or calcareous
marie. The preference in thefe cafes mult be decided by the re-
fult of the analyfis which has been made.

Heathyfoils, and their proper manures. It is neceflary, in the
firft place, that thefe ffiould be burned in order to deftroy the
heath and increale the carbonaceous principle

;
they ffiould then

be analyfed, and the detective principles fupplied. Lime is

laid to deftroy heath, and fo does limeltone-gravel : this is fit-

teft when the foil is clayey
;
lime when it is gravelly. Gypfum

alfo anlwers remarkably well in cafes where the foils are dry and
hard

.

Sect, VI. Of Particular Manures and Proccffes.

In the preceding part of the Treatife we have confidered moft
of the known foils, and examined the manures which tend moft
to their improvement. But there are yet forne other manures
and procelfes employed by the practical farmer, the mode of
action of which is by no means generally underltood. It will

therefore he proper to confider their nature more particularly,
and explain their manner of operating more fully in this place.

Of the procefs of draining as a means of improving the foil.

The general objeCt or intention with which this procefs is em-
ployed, has been already deferibed. We mult therefore now
give fome account of the means by which the beneficial effects

produced by its operation are accompliffied. The obfervationa
of the Earl of Dundonald on this fubje£t feem to deferve atten-
tion. He fays that though water conftitutes a principal part
of the food of plants, it is obvious that certain degrees
of cold mull prevent its being ablorbed by them. There'b.'e

water, during the continuance of fuch degrees of cold, cannot be
of any fervice

;
its prefence at thefe times generally proving

hurtful to the future growth of the vegetables. For this reafon
rain, during the cold winter months, is prejudicial, while the
warm fummer (bowers have an oppofite effecl. From which it

is plain, he thinks, that, when vegetation is not advancing, or
but tardily proceeding, the land ffiould be preferved as dry as

it is poffible to keep it.

Though advantages may be yielded to certain foils at parti-

cular feafons, by artificial watering, he thinks that greater and
more extenfive benefits may be derived from a more complete
and general drainage of the furface. The attention of the

farmer ftiould not thereffire, in his opinion, be called away to

other objeTs, fuch as the irrigation of meadows, &c. before he
has relieved his grounds of their injurious furface water, as the

full advantage cannot previoufty be obtained from fuch means.
Befidcs the method of perfect drains, lands may be made dry,

he obferves, by fuch a mechanical change in the component parts

of the foil, as render it lefs retentive of moilture. In lliff lands

this is to be effeCted by lime, chalk, marie, coal-aflies, brick-

duft, or calcined clay, and by fand when applied in large pro-
portions.

Fallowing. This is an important operation in the practice of
farming, though the reafon of its producing fuch beneficial ef-

fects is not yet generally known.
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T. Earl of Dundonald fuppofes, that as alkaline falls aft

*
110>.verfully on i'oine kinds of peat and inert vegetable mat-

^rfthan on others, efpecially on thole which become oxyge-

Sd W expofure to the aftion of the air, the practice of la -

lowing ground containing much vegetable matter, by repeated-

v exiting froth furfaces to the operation of the air, may occa-

JL the peat or vegetable matter to be more eafily diftolyed or

afted upon by thefe frits
;
but that when no fuch application

; s made, the inlolubility of the vegetable matter is increaled by

the procefs of fallowing, which to certain grounds may, he

thinks, prove an injury, rather than a benefit. ihe iolution or

putrefaftion of vegetable fubftances is, in his opinion, morel peedi-

[y promoted by a clofe or ftagnated Hate of the air, than by a

content fupply and addition of oxygene or pure air, as hap-

pens to thefe fubftances when fubjefted to the procefs of fel-

H ° therefore contends that clover, fainfoin, cabbages, tur-

nips, leguminous crops, hemp, and thofe plants which over-

iliadow the ground, and caule a ftagnation ot air, thereby pi -

venting the exceffive exhalation of moifture, and promoting he

putrefaftion or decompofition of vegetable matters contained in

the foil, will prove more economical and advantageous to

fubfequent crops than the prefent prafticc of fallow,ng By

this laft procels, fays he, not only one years rent and labour

are loft but the vegetable matter contained in the (oil is there-

by rendered lefs fit to promote the growth of fubfequent crops.

Confequently fallowing, he thinks, ftiould be praftiled lparing-

lv • its principal ufe conf.fting in altering the mechanical ar-

rangement of the foil, either by pulveming it, or making it

more compaft, both of which effefts, according to circumftances,

being thereby produced, and in deftroying root, ieed weeds,

or infefts Thefe objefts being therefore obtained, recourfe, in

his opinion, ftiould never be bad to the fame operation, unlels

it becomes neceiTary from the failure of crops, or other inci-

dental caufes, which, he fays, are belt provided againft by lub-

ftituting the culture of drill crops inftead of a tallow.

The fame author fuggefts it as probable, that foils which

contain much inert vegetable matter, may derive advantages from

umbrageous green crops without the procefs of fallowing, equal

to thofe experienced when hemp is made to precede a crop of

wheat
;
without which preparation this crop would not have

been equal to the expeftations of the farmer.

It is therefore, he thinks, futficiently evident, that if ground

receive benefit by being overlhadowed, the fame ground, by a

direftly oppofite method of treatment, muft be injured.
.

The Rev. Doftor Gregory, in a very judicious work mtitled

« The Economy of Nature,” obferves, that the cuftom of let-

tino- lands lie fallow has not yet been l'atisfaftorily explained ;

fomething may no doubt be attributed to the deftruftion of

weeds, but more probably to feme change produced in the loil,

by its being expoled to the aftion of the fun and air. The

management of nitre-beds may, he thinks, tend to throw fome

light on this fubjeft. Thefe are compofed of calcareous earth

and dung cemented together. After being expoled for fome

months to the air, they are found to contain a quant.ty of ni-

trous acid, which, uniting to the calcareous^ earth torms a kind

of fait, which is extrafted by lixiviation. Now calcareous earth

and dung are two of the mott powerful kinds of manure, and it

does not feem improbable that their fertilizing powers may be

in fome manner connefted with their property of affording m-

Qf paring and burning. It has been found that this mode

of improvement is not particular to any fpecies ot toil, though

poor foils, that have few vegetables growing in them, will cer-

tainly profit by it in the leaft degree.

Its particular advantages are, firft, that it converts vegeta-

bles and their roots into coal. Hence it is that agricultural

Vol. IV.

writers tell us, though without knowing the reafon, that all vio-

lence of fire is to be avoided, and that a (low lmothering fire

is the molt proper for this purpofe. Secondly, that it deftroys

the old fickly roots, and thus leaves room lor others younger

and more vigorous. Many have imagined that it d"ninin'“

and confumes the foil
;
but repeated experience has (hewn the

contrary. It is well known that clays and loams are rather

hardened than confumed by heat. However, unlels ftefti feeds

be committed to the earth, the (oil will be unproduftive for a

number of years
;
the coaly principle may alfo be exhaufted by

too much cropping.
. , c

We are told by an ingenious writer, whom we have frequently

quoted the Earl of Dundonald, that moors overgrown with ling

or heath, peaty foils, oc Inch as are covered with a {ward of

coarfe unprofitable herbage, and contain a fuperaVmndance of

vegetable matter, may, with due precaution, be fubjefted to

thfs procefs with very beneficial effefts. It may alio, he fup-

pofes, be attended with advantage to flrong clayey foils, from

the efteft that burned or half-burned clay has in rendering (uch

foils more open and lefs tenacious. In which cafe the benefit

arifing from the mechanical arrangement of the foil will pro-

bably more than compenfate for the dilhpation of the vegetable

matter of the lward. It is however fuggefted, that it would

be more economical, when the foil is thus intended to be made

more open, to calcine the clay in clamps or kilns, and after-

wards fpread it on the ground, either in its Ample ftate or mixed

with lime. Paring and burning are the proceffes which, in the

cultivation of peat mofi'es and fens, are made to fucceed the

operation of draining. In this cafe, care, the author obferves,

ftiould be taken to burn onlv as much of the peat as will yield

the proportion of allies neceffary to alter the arrangement of the

parts of the foil: an effeft, he thinks, which with ftill more

advantageous confequences may be attained by lime, limeftone-

gravel, or even by common mould.
° The allies of frelh or growing vegetables alone produce faline

fubftances or alkaline falls
5
none can be procured from peat or

decayed vegetable matter. The proportion of alkaline or other

felts produced by paring and burning is fo very fmall, that if the

benefits immediately arifing from thefe proceffes were to be al-

cribed folely to them, it might, he fays, perhaps be more econo-

mical to purchale them at the market price.

The feline matter produced in thefe procefies generally con-

fifts of vitriolated tartar, the alkali of the burnt vegetable com-

bining with the lulphuric or vitriolic acid, which, in different

ftates°of combination, is contained in moll foils. Vitriolated

tartar has very powerful effefts in promoting vegetation
;
but

as it is not to be procured in fufticient quantity for the purpoles

of agriculture, the deficiency may be fupplied by Eplom and

Glauber felts, the effefts of which he aflerts to be equally bene-

ficial when applied th' the ground.
.

But although thefe proceffes of paring and burning have been

much recommended, our author thinks that they require great

limitation and reftriftion, and confiderable judgment to direct

them properly.

If it ftiould be found hereafter that the feme advantages can

be derived from the application of lime, alkaline, neutral and

other felts, without the diladvantages, a decided preference will

be due to thefe methods.
‘

Of aythem. This is a manure which was firft dilcovered by

Mr." Mayer, a German clergyman, in (he year 1768 : it has

fince been applied with lignal l’uccefs in Germany, Switzer-

land, France, and America. If, in our. own country, it has not

been fo much approved of, it is probably becaule the calcareous

principle prevails almoll univerfelly. It is clayey lands that

arc molt improved by this manure. The tunc for fpreading

this fubftance is February, March, or even later in the fpnng,

when it is to be thinly ftrewed on the land at the rate of about
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eight buthels to the acre: more would be hurtful. The ra-

iionale of its effe&s may be deduced from its extraordinary
feptii. power, for it is found to accelerate putrefaflion in a
higher degree than any other fubftance

;
and for this reafon it is

not ploughed-in like other manures, but barely ftrewed on the
iurface ol^ the land : and this is done in the month of February,
or later, in order to convert the old grafs quickly into coal, to
neurith the young growth.
Mr. Kirwan thinks that it may alfo be ufeful, from its being

ilfelf no inconfiderable part of the food of many plants, par-
ticularly of clover, puke, and corn

;
but the land on which it

is ftrewed thould be dry, tuch as would naturally fuit clover,
&c. otherwife it would be ufelefs to make fuch a trial.

N D R Y.

In America this manure has been fown on fand, loam, and
clay-land, without there being much difference in the beneficial
effects which it produced. Its effedls were however fooneft evi-
dent on the fandy foils.

The duration of this manure feems to be from feven to
twelve years; but, like other manures, its continuance very
much depends on the nature of the foil to which it is appliedA piece of grafs land in a worn-out field being covered up-
wards of two inches thick with bam manure, and another
piece m the fame field being fown with gypl'um for the purpofe
of contrafting it with that which was dunged

; of three crops
that piece of ground to which the gypfum was applied, in every
one, produced the greateft quantity.

PART II,

OF THE PRACTICE OF HUSBANDRY.
AFTER this view of the principles and theory of the

Science of Hufbandry, we may proceed to the confideration of
the praftical part, or the particular management which is ne-
ctary in order to render the ground the mod highly produ&ive
and advantageous.

Sect. I. Of the different Kinds of Hujhandry.

In the pradice of this ufeful art two different methods have
chiefly been followed: which has occafioned its divifion into two
diftind kinds, to which the titles of Old and New Hufbandry
have been applied. The former is that which has been prac-
tifed in all countries from the moft early periods

; and the lat-

ter that introduced by the ingenious Mr. Tull, and which is

alfo frequently called the horfe-bocing hufbandry. In the firft

method of proceeding the farmer evidently attended too little

to the advantages of properly breaking, crumbling, and pul-
verizing the foil

;
thefe operations being performed in a very

inadequate and imperfed manner.
It has fince, however, been found by experience, that the

more perfedly thefe procefles are performed, and the cleaner
from weeds the foil is kept, the larger, the clearer, and more
valuable isthe produce. At the fame time, however, attention
muff be paid to the nature of the foil and climate : a thin light

foil, from its weaknefs, mull be lefs d’fturbed than land that
is ftrong and heavy, and it will be neceflary in the former to
have the intervals larger than in the latter. It is clear, how-
ever, that land, though ever fo well tilled in the autumn, when
wheat for inftance is fown, hardens and foddens in the winter;
its particles, beaten down by heavy rains, and funk by their own
weight, approach each other daily more and more : the roots of
the plants cultivated have confequently lefs and lefs room to

extend thcmfelves in queft of their neceflary food
; and their

interftices in the earth become of courfe fo few and clofe, that
they are not able to pierce through them, while weeds fpring

up, and rob them of their nourifhment. By this means the
earth, reduced to nearly the fame condition as if it had not
been ploughed at all, is unable to atfift the plants fown in it, in

the fpring, when they ought to ffioot with the greateft vigour.

They confequently then ftand moft in need of the plough to

deftroy the weeds, to lay frefli earth to their roots in the room
of that earth which they have exhaufted, to break the particles

of the ground anew, fo as to enable their roots to fpread, in

order to their gathering an ample provifion of food, which at

that time is of the greateft fervice in promoting their growth.
It is obvious that, in the old or common hufbandry, the

whole attention is to provide a great ftore of nourifhment for

the grain, at a time when it fcarcely conlumes any, as it then

produces only a few blades, after which it is left to itfelf at *
feafon when it might and tliould be molt alfifted by proper cul-
ture

; a management which feems to be extremely prepofterous
and inconfiftent.

r

That there is a very great advantage in having land in a
fine ftate of cultivation or tillage before it is fown, is univerfally
acknowledged; but the farmer ftiould not flop at thofe firft

preparations. Plants require a continuation of culture while
they grow, and therefore ftiould not be forfaken until they have
attained a ftate of maturity, and are perfectly formed.

Thofe who objeA to the frequent ploughings ufed in the New
Hufbandry, are afraid of drying the earth too much; becaufe
they fuppofe the moifture efcapes more eafily from a foil which
is well loofened, than from a hard and compact earth. But
on the contrary, it is evident from many experiments, that,
even in the drieft weather, land cultivated according to the new
method, continues conftantly moifter than that which is ma-
naged in the old way. Inftead of a ftagnant wet, more hurt-
ful, probably, than beneficial, to vegetation

; earth, when made
fine to a confiderable depth, is better prepared to abforb and
letam the dew, which, when it falls upon the land that is un-
tilled, or but poorly tilled, does, not fink far, but is quickly
carried off by the heat of the fun. That dew is a great ferti-
lizer of the earth, has been repeatedly proved

; and that it will
penetrate fo deep in a fine loofe foil, as to keep that moift,
while the ground badly tilled is parched up, feems evident from
many experiments.

But further and perhaps ftronger proof of the benefits which
arife from llirring the ground well and often between plants
while they are growing, may be deduced from the common me-
thod of railing Indian corn

;
for in this cafe there is a con-

ftant repetition of ploughing and hoeing between the rows of
the grain.

Experience alfo fhews, that if feveral rows of wheat be fown
in a poor but well-ploughed land, the blades of the corn will
turn yellow in the fpring, efpecially in dry weather. But that if

the earth bordering upon thefe rows be ploughed deep, in fome
places near, and in others farther from the rows, the plants will
refume their proper colour

;
firft in the places neareft to the

new ploughed ground, and afterwards gradually in the others,

according to their diftance; which proves that they recover
their verdure, in proportion as their roots reach the loofe mould.
This holds equally true in all plants

; for Mr. Tull declares,

that he does not remember ever to have feen a poor one conti-

guous to a well-hoed interval, unlefs overpowered by a too
great multitude of other plants—an exception which mull be
equally made if it were a plant that required more or lets heat or

5
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mo'ifture than the foil or climate afforded ;

and that, on the con-

trary he has fecn plants grow to an amazing fi*e,when the earth

around them has been frequently tilled. He mentions ioveral

inftances in which the plants acquired an uncommon fixe from

the frequency of hoeing. In ffiort, the ftirnng of the earth about

the plants whiltt they grow, is produ£tive of fuch excel ent ef-

fects, that, in fome parts of this country, and in many places in

France, they hand-hoe their corn, particularly wheat, and find

that the crops amply repay all the charge and trouble of this

exnenfive operation : which, however, cannot be performed but

in well-peopled countries. Every hufbandman will immediately

fee how much a hoe-plough is preferable for this work, and that,

to ufe it rightly, the corn mull neceffarily be planted in regular

rows, as it is in the New Method of Hutbandry.

It is obvious, however, that the longeft-lived plants itan

moil in need of this culture. Perennial plants require it more

than annual ones; and wheat which is fown in autumn, and

does not ripen till nine months after wants it more than fprmg-

corn, which occupies the ground only for a feT m°£
ths ‘ 1

former has to conquer a foil rendered hard during the courle of

the winter : but the other has not that difficulty tofurmount;

though both of them, and indeed all forts of plants, are greatly

invigorated by the repeated laying of fine freffi earth to their

roots. Every farmer knows the vaft efficacy of wood-land, be-

fore its native ftrength and vigour are exhaufted
;
and fuch, in

fome degree, is that which this mode of cultivation furmfnes ;

befides bein<r confently attended with the advantage ofdeftroy-

^ut thefe are not the only immediate benefits accruing frorn

a due fete of tillage ;
grubs, beetles, worms, and maggots ot

many different kinds, which abound in many fields, may be

greatly diminiffied, if riot entirely extirpated and deftroyed, by

the well-timed ufe of the plough, and its auxiliary inftruments

neceffary to the redu&ion and due pulverization of the foil . No-

thino- fo efleftually prevents the ravages of the feveral tribes of

fubterraneous infeas, as the frequent Itirring and crumbling the

^IUs alfo obferved by an excellent farmer (Mr. Wimpey), that

the faving of feed in the modern praaice is very great. It is

very certain, fays he, from experiments moft fatisfadonly au-

thenticated, that about one-third of the feed which was formerly

ufed, and indeed is flill in molt places, is fully fufficient. In

general it produces a better crop than the whole quantity. In

the old huibandry or broad-caft method of fowing, it is ulual to

allow from two to three buffiels of feed-wheat, as the fealon

happens, to a ftatute acre
;
but in drilling or fetting, as prac-

tifed in the eallern counties, it is found that from three to five

pecks is quite fufficient ;
fo that the difference between the two

modes of planting amounts at lead to a faving of one buffiel

and a half per acre. If then thefe new modes of planting all

forts of grain were equally adopted, the faving, he conceives,

would be an addition to the year’s produce, of a tenth or twelfth

of its whole amount. The farmer, therefore, who in any one

year might plant one hundred acres of wheat in the new me-

thod, would fave at lead one hundred and fifty buffiels of feed.

If the favings of feed then on one hundred acres would be one

hundred and fifty buffiels, how amazing would be the amount of

the quantity faved on all the tillage lands of Great Britain !

Mr. Duhamel obferves in his Elements of Agriculture, that

it is frequently more advantageous to increafe the fertility of

land by ploughing than by the ufe of dung. The benefit de-

rived from the latter he confiders as limited, while fcarcely

any bounds can be fet to the utility of the former.

It is for this reafon, fays he, that land intended for wheat is

ploughed three or four times before the grain is fowed. Some

farmers, who could not dung all their lands, ploughed part of

them double the ufual number of times, and reaped greater crops

from thefe, than from thofe which were dunged. The expence of

the ploughings extraordinary will be much lefs than the price

of the dung neceffary for the land, if the farmer is obliged to

purchafe it. The farmer muff not however think of praddifing

the New Hutbandry in land which cannot be brought to a fine

tilth : for as no remedies are proper for all difeafes, fo no one

culture can fuit every kind of foil. In order, fays the fame au-

thor, to anfwcr the ends of this hutbandry, the feeds muff be

diftributed fo fparingly, that each plant may have room to ex-

tend its roots in fuch manner, that they may be able to collett

an abundant quantity of food
;
each plant mud be enabled to

tiller greatly, fo as to produce a confiderable number of ftalks ;

and each ftalk muft be enabled to bear a fine long ear, well

filled with grains to its very point. And to effeft the firft of

thefe qualities, the field, after being thoroughly ploughed

and well harrowed, muft be divided by furrows, the fpaces

between which may be of fuch breadth as ffiall be judged

moft proper. In the middle of thefe fpaces, which will

be diltinguiffied by the name of beds, the wheat, or other

grain, is to be fown in one, two, or more rows. An inch will

be fufficient for the diftance between the grains lengthwife of

the row
5
though that may be fomewhat lefs, if the ground be

not very good for wheat ;
or, on the contrary, fomewhat more,

if it be excellent for that grain. By this diftribution, each

plant will find, in the intermediate fpaces between the beds,

and in the beds themfelves, a fufficient extent of earth wherein

to colled its neceffary food
;
for thofe intermediate fpaces,

which I ffiall call alleys, muft be wide enough to admit of ftir-

ring the ground in them while the plants grow : but to anfwer

the°fecond and third intentions, it is of confequence that thefe

ftirrings be performed at proper feafons, becaufe each of them

is to produce its particular effed.

It is likewife effentially neceffary that the rows of corn be

fown very llraight
;

a circumftance which, though it be attend-

ed with fome trouble, ought not to difeourage the hufbandman,

becaufe the great difficulty will be only the firft time. After

the ground has been once rightly fown, it will be eafy to con-

tinue in the fame regular track every following year. The only

precaution neceffary is, that the furrows be made as ftraight as

poflible, and that care be taken to leave a proper interval be-

tween one furrow and another, if three rows are to be fown. It

will be right, when convenient, alfo to luit the diredion of the

furrows to the declivity of the land, that the water may drain

down to the lowed part of the field, where a ditch ffiould be

dug to carry it off: and it will alfo be neceffary to make them

lengthwife of the field, if polfible, that the lefs ground may be

loftffiy the fipace which mull be left for the plough to turn in.

After the feed is put into the hoppers of the drill, the horfe

which draws this in ftrument muft be made to walk {lowly in the

furrow firft made by way of guide : and in order to drop as

nearly as poffible the intended quantity of leed, the outlet of the

hopper muft be proportioned to the fize of the grain.

The diftance which Mr. Tull found to produce the greateft

crops was two rows upon a ridge of four feet eight inches, with

ten-inch partitions.

Hoeing. This fort of tillage is performed in various ways,

and by means of different inftruments, which will be defcribed.

Land which retains water fliould be ploughed once about Oc-

tober, when the weather is fine. In doing this, a furrow iliould

be firft cut in the middle of the alleys, and then it fhould be

filled with the earth on each fide, even fo far as to arch it up,

and leave only a frnall furrow on either fide, clofe to the beds, to

drain off the wet, which would prove very prejudicial to the

plants if it were to remain long near their roots. This loofen-

iiig of the earth will alfo fit it for being mellowed by the win-

ters frofts ;
to which, however, care muft be taken not to ex-

pole the roots of the corn, by leaving them too bare of mould.
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The mod proper time for this dining of the ground is when the

plants have lliot out dome blades.

The fecond horfe-hoeing, which fliould be given as foon as the

hard frolls are pad, that is to lay, by the end of March, is in-

tended to make the plants tiller; and will have this effieCt, if,

after the earth near the rows has been llirred a little, that which
was before laid up in the middle of the alleys be returned back
to the furrows at their ddes. This earth, having been mellowed
during the winter, will afford excellent nouridiment to the

plants now beginning to vegetate apace, and they will foon

put forth their multiplied ftalks.

The third hoeing, which is the fecond after winter, and is in-

tended to tlrengthen the l'talks, diould be performed when the

ears of the corn begin to appear.
r
l his culture, which is looked

upon as the lead important of all, and isfometimes even omit-
ted without any great inconvenience, need not be any thing
more than a ilight tlirring of the earth, in which it will however
be right to begin to hollow the alleys.

The lad birring of the earth between the rows of corn is one
of the molt important, being that which makes the grains fwell

and grow full bodied to the very point of the ear. The mod
proper time for this is when the ears begin to bloom : but as

the corn is then high, only one furrow can be cut in the middle

of the alleys, the earth of which diould be laid up to the dem of

the plants on each fide. The plough will hardly be able to pafs

more than twice in this furrow, which diould, however, be made
as deep as pofiible, in order to bank up the greater quantity of

earth. By this operation, the now fallow alleys are prepared

for the next lowing
;

for it is in the middle of them that the

corn is to be planted the following year
;

and the now eared

wheat is earthed up, to prevent its being lodged
;
though in

general corn thus cultivated is lefs apt to be beaten down than

that which is raifed in the common way, becaufe the draw of

this, being more expofed to the air, becomes harder and acquires

a firmer texture, efpecialiy toward its bottom. It is for this

reafon that a tuft of corn, which bands quite fingle, is fcarcely

ever beaten down by the weather.

When the corn is reaped, all podihle care diould be taken not

to trample upon the adjoining ploughed ground.

It is well known, that vigorous plants do not ripen their feeds

fo foon as thofe which have been dinted in their growth : for

this reafon, the corn cultivated according to the principles of the

New Hufbandry ripens later than in the common way, and

diould therefore be fown fomewhat earlier. We will now fup-

.pofe that the crop is reaped, and that the fame field is to be

1’own again with wheat the next year, and every year after, as it

may be, becaufe the rows of corn are placed each time in the

middle of the former alleys, which have been ploughed during

the whole year, without producing any thing. Thus, the only

difference between this New method and the Old Hufbandry, is,

that inftead of reding, or fallowing, a whole field, whild another

whole field is under corn, and each of them feparate from the

other, the fallow here is in the fame field as the corn, being in-

terpofed by means of alleys, which is the part reded between the

beds, and is the part cultivated: but there is this great advantage

here, that the birring of the earth in the alleys which are not

planted, not only prepares the foil admirably for being fown

the next year, but invigorates the plants actually growing in the

beds.

If it be thought proper to dung the alleys in order to prepare

them for the reception of the feed, the dung, which fhould be

thor ughly rotten, mud be laid in the bottom of the deep fur-

row before made in the middle of them, and there covered with

the earth which was thrown up towards the rows of wheat. If

the land does not want dunging, this deep furrow is filled up
without it

;
and this fhould be done immediately after harveft :

that there may be time to give the ground another birring,

which need only be a flight one, before the fowino- of the row*
which are now to be in the middle of the former aTleys; and the
alleys of this year will be in the place of the lad year’s bubble.

I hough land, cultivated according to the principles of theNew Hufbandry, does not require fo much dunging as that
which is managed in the old way, yet this manure will always
help to enrich the toil, efpecialiy if it be ufed in the manner
heie directed. By being thoroughly rotten when it is laid in the
furrow, and there covered over immediately after harved, it will
have time to mellow and difluie its influence, and not’ be apt
afterwards to choke up the diares of the drill.

1

It is obvious, fays Mr. Wimpey, that the improvement the
foil acquires by means of frequent and well-timed tillage, mud
be gradual and progreilive, and that the longer it is kept ’in til-
lage, if duly performed, the more fertile it becomes-. He adds,
that one ploughing in the beginning of winter, and a fecond
in the winter, or early in the fpring, will be more effectual in
pulverizing and fertilizing the foil than half a dozen at any
other time of the year.

This improvement in tillage, fays he, is fo very clear and
certain, that it furprifes one much that it is not univerfaUy
praCtifed. He therefore concludes, that thefe improvements in
tillage may be confidercd of the greateb importance, as form-
ing the bafis or foundation on which the fuccelsful introduction
of the feveral new articles of field culture depend.

Sect. II. Of the hijlruments of Hujbandry.

From what has been obferved in the preceding feCtion, it will
be evident that all kinds of lands are not capable of receiving
the New Hufbandry

;
confequently, in the defeription of imple-

ments, it will be necefiary to give an account of thofe which
are mod advantageoufly ufeful both in the old and new method
of cultivating the ground.

Various indruments are employed in thefe different kinds of
hufbandry, fuch as ploughs, harrows, rollers, horfe and hand
hoes, drill machines, &c. which are dill more diverfified by
various modifications and condruCtions, in order to adapt them
to particular purpofes. Ploughs are probably not yet arrived

at that degree of perfection of which they are capable
;
they

have however lately been very much improved. Formerly, Mr.
Wimpey juftly obferves, fome of them little more than fcratched

the ground
;
others were made fo heavy and clumfy as to require

great drength to work them
;
but that at prefent there are fe-

veral in ufe which perform much better. Of the lad deferip-

tion are the Rotherham, the One-wheeled, the Norfolk, and the

Double ploughs. And of thofe which have been contrived for

particular ufes, that with two mould boards is highly ufeful.

With this plough the open furrows for potatoes may be conve-
niently made, and the fets be afterwards completely covered by
fplitting the ridges. And when they have been horfe-hoed, it

again fplits the ridges in the intervals, and earths up the plants.

It effectually anlwers the fame purpofe in all broad drilled

crops where the horfe-hoe is ufed, and with half the labour per-

forms the fame work as could be done with the common plough,

and in half the time which that indrument requires.

The Miner is a kind of plough which has lately been much
employed in the cultivation of arable land in Lancalhire, and

is highly ufeful in opening the foil to fuch depths as may be

thought necefiary. It is made very drong, with a fliare only

without any mould board, for the purpofe of railing the earth ;

it therefore loofens without turning up the foil, an operation

which is performed dill more effe&ually if two diares or coul-

ters be added. In practice, it is made to follow the common
plough in the' fame furrow, fo as to penetrate to a confiderable

depth below the bottom of it. DoCtor Anderfon confiders it as

an extremely ufeful implement in lands that are capable of ad-

mitting it to work, and which no farmer Ihould be without.
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Common Plough. This is a plough which is much in ufe in

North of England and in Scotland, and which anlwers all

common purpofes tolerably well, Specially the breaking up ot

{till and rough land, where ftones abound and hard itrong clayey

foils. It is reprefented at PI. 13, fig. 1. The great length

of its head gives it a pretty firm hold of the ground, while its

weight prevents it from being thrown out by any obftrufcting

fubltauce ;
the length of the handles alfo gives the ploughman

great command over it, and by the length of its mould-board

it lays the furrow-dice well over.

The Chain Plough, PI. 13. fig. 2. is Uhewife much in uie

in the Northern parts of the kingdom. Prom the (hortnels of

its head and mould-board, friftion is confiderably letlened, being

only thirty inches from the point of the fock to the hmd part

of the head, and about eight feet from the point ot the beam

the end of the handles. The fock and mould-board form a g

tly curving line, which prevents the gathering of earth. It is

calculated lo as to make a wide furrow without leaving any part

unltirred. It is termed the Chain Plough, from its being drawn

by an iron chain fixed to the back part of the beam jult bcfcire

the coulter. This produces two advantages ;
which are, that by

means of a muzzle it makes the plough go deeper or &allower,

and caufes Id's ftrefs on the beam than if it were fixed at the end.

This plough is proper for loams, coarle clays, and thofe tender

foils which are free from ftones. It may alio be employed for

opening up pallure grounds, which have formerly been well cul-

iivated. . - ,

Another chain-plough of fmaller dimenfions than com-

mon, and which is drawn by one horfe, may be employed very

advantageoully for horfe-hoeing where the land is mellow,

which it ought always to be for this procefs. It is fiufticient

for making furrows to receive the dung, for ploughing the drills

after dungmg, and for hoeing the crop. A ftill imaller plough

of the fame kind may be recommended alfo for a kitchen-gar-

den. It can be reduced to the fmalleft fize, by being made ot

iron : and where the land is properly drefled for a kitchen-gar-

den, an iron plough of the fmalleft fize drawn by a horle will

fave much fpade-work. Nor is this the only cale where a fin-

ele-horfe plough may be profitably employed. It is fufhcient

for feed-furrowing barley, where the land is light and well-

drelled ; and it may be ui'ed in the fecond or third ploughing of

fallow, to encourage annual weeds, which are deftroyed in iub-

fequent ploughings.
. , . c

The Rotherham Plough, PI. 1
.3 - fig- 3 - » » machine of very

fimple conftruaion, andeafily worked. AB is the beam, CD
the fheath, EBD the main handle, FR the Imaller handle. Gift

the coulter, KI the fock or (hare, NP the bridle, S the fly-band,

and ML a piece of wood in place of a head. The difference

between this and the common plough feems to con lift in the

bridle at the end of the beam, by which the ploughman can

oive the plough more or lets land by notches at N ,
or make it

cut deeper or fhallower by the holes at P
j

in the coulter or

{hare, which is fo made and fet as to cut oft the new furrow

without tearing ;
and in the mould-board, which is fo fhaped

as firft to raile a little, and then gradually turn over the new

cut furrow with very little refiftance. But the greateft advan-

tage attending it, is its being fo ealy of draught, that it will do

double the work of any common plough. An improved plough

of this kind has lately been invented by Mr. Cook.

The Paring Plough, PI. 13 - fig- 4;
1S ™ m ftrumen t ufed in

feveral parts of this country for paring off the furface of he

ground, in order to its being burned, &c. from A to A is the

plough-beam, about 7 feet long, mortifed and pinioned into the

block B. CC are the (heaths or ftandards, made fiat on the in-

fule, to clofe equally with the paring plate, and (aliened to it

with a bolt and key on each fide, as at D. E is the paring

plate of iron laid with ftcel, about four inches wide, and (rom

VOL. IV.

1 2 to 1 8 inches long. FF are two Iron braces to keep the flan

dards from giving way. GG are the plough handles, which mui .

be fixed (lope-ways between the beam and the ftandards. I he

ufe of the pin-holes in the beam, is to make this plough cut

more or lets deep, by fixing the wheels nearer to or farther

from the paring plate.
c Tie

The Four-coultcrcd Plough is reprefented at PI. 14.-fig- * 3 - T R

beam is ten feet four inches long, whereas that of the common

plough is but eight. The beam is ftra.ght in fome common

ploughs, but in this it is firft ftraight, and- then arched. It is

thus contrived to avoid the too great length of the three fore-

moft coulters, which, if the beam were ftra.ght all the waj ,

would bend and be difplaccd, unlefs they were very heavy and

cl unify. The tlieath in this plough (houlcl be feven inches broad.

The fixing of the ihare in this, as well as in the common plough,

is the niceft part, and requires the utmolt art of the maker
;

lor

the well-going of the plough wholly depends upon it. A nother

matter of importance is the placing the four coulters ;
which muff:

be fo fet, that their four edges, as the plough moves torwaid, may

be all parallel to each other, or very nearly fo ;
for if any one ot

them fhould much incline to, or recede from either of the other,

then they would not enter the ground together. The coulter is

two feet eight inches long beiore it is worn ;
the handle takes up

fixteen inches of this length, which is allowed in order that the

coulter may be driven down as the point wears away. As to

the wheels, the left-hand wheel is 20 inches diameter, and that

on the right 2 feet 3 inches ;
and the dillance at which they aie

fet from each other, is 2 feet 5^ inches.

The Patent Sward-cutter. The different parts of this ma-

chine are reprefented by N° 1. 2. 3. ot PI. 13. fig-
.5 - J ’

c '

is a l'qnare frame 3
feet 4 inches from the lore to the hind part,

by 4 feet 3 inches, the breadth of the machine within fide
;
the

timber (when of fir) 4 inches fquare placed on two wheels

BB, 3 feet diameter. CC, &c. are fix ftrong pieces of wood,

called bulls, 3 feet long, 5 inches and a hall broad, the thic:

-

nefs 6 inches at E, and tapering to 3
inches at F. Into thete

are fixed the cutting wheels, which are iron, 13 inches diame-

ter 3 ths of an inch thick at the centre, about an inch diameter

for piercing holes to fix the iron axles in ;
from that they are to

be of fuch thicknefs as will allow the edges to be we 1 Heeled.

The wheels are fixed by two bolts going through the bulls.

GG, &c. are hollow pieces of wood, called tborlcs, each 3^-

inches long, which inclofe the bolt M. M. and keep the bulls

CC, &c. at their proper diftances, but may be made longei or

(horterat pleafure, according as the fward requires to be cut in

larger or fmaller pieces. The iron bolt MM goes through two

pieces ofwood or iron, PP, 7 inches long, clear of the wood fug-

ported by iron days fixed to the frame, and through all the bull,.

HH N° 2. and 3. a cylinder or fegment of wood, 7
inches dia-

meter, called a rocking tree, which goes acrois the frame, and

moves on the pivots fixed into it, one at each end fupportedby

an iron bolt or piece of wood mortifed into the flame, 8 inches

hi«rh, as appears in N° 2. and 3. to which 6 chains or ropes are

fixed by hooks, at different diftances, as you want your cuts,

0, 8, 7, or 6 inches from one another, and are joined to he end

of each bull in which the cutting wheels run
;

io that when the

rocking tree is turned about by the lever 1, fixed in the middler of

it, all the bulls, with their cutting wheels, are raffed out of ttu.

ground at once, as in N° 3. by which means the machine may

be turned without any danger of draining the wheels. LLL,

&c N° 1. 2. 3. are weights of treeftone, 26 inches long and 6

inches broad ;
the under one 4 inches thick, the upper one 3

inches thick ;
weighing about 6+lb. the under, ana 48 the up-

per ;
each of them having two holes, through which iron (pita?,

firmly fixed in the bulls, pals, in order to keep them Heady.

When the ground is eafily cut, the under Hone may anlwerj

when more difficult, the other Hone may be added ,
to that every

5 X 1
-
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wheel may have

7 ftone weight upon it, which has beeen found
lutficient for the ftitfeft land and toughed fward .he machine
has ever been tned on. Weights will anfwer fully better,
but are more expendve. The lever I, N° 2. 3. which ought to
be 5 feet long, muft have a Hiding rope on it, fixed to the. back
]uit ot the hame

;
lo t hat when the cutting wheels are all taken

out ot the ground three or four inches, by the rocking tree’s
being turned paitly round by the lever, the rope may be fixed
to it by a loop over the pin R, N° 3. Thus all the cutting
wheels are kept out of the ground till the machine is turned;
and then by moving the loop off the pin, it flips back towards
the frame, and the lever is gently let back to its place, as in
.N 2. by which the cutting wheels are put into their former
pofture, by the weights fixed on the bulls in which they run.
PP, N° 1. a fmall holt of iron, with a hook on one end of it
to ftrengthen the bolt MM, to be hooked on the centre of it,
and joined to the frame by a nut and ferew. For a (ingle-horfe*
lvvard-cutter (which has only four cutting wheels), a pair of
lhafts are ufed, and may make the two tides of the frame with-
out any joinings. Ihe width of the frame, in proportion to
the double-horle fward-cutter, is as four to fix,

Ihe original intention of this machine was to prepare old
grafs-ground for the plough, by cutting it acrofs the ridges, in
the beginning of or during winter, when the ground is foft, in
order to anfwer all the purpofes deligned by the four-coultered
plough, fo firorigly recommended for bringing into tilth grafs
ground that has been long refted. This the fward-cutter has been
found to do much more cfte&ually and expeditioufly : for the ma-
chine juit mentioned cuts the fward in the fame dirediion with the
plough ; and is liable, from every obftru&ion the coulters meet
Witn, to be broken or thrown out of its work altogether

; to
which the fward-cutter confiding of four, fix, or more cut-
ting wheels is never liable, from' thefe being entirely independ-
ent of one another, cutting the ground acrofs the ridges before
ploughing, and rendering that operation eafier to two horfes
than it would otherwife be to three. The furrow being cut acrofs,
falls finely from the plough in fquares of any fize, not under fix
inches, in place of long flips of tough fward feldom and im-
perfectly broken by the four-coultered plough.
I his inftrument is very fit for preparing ground for burn-

beating, as it will fave much hand-labour. It may alio be
properly ufed in crofs- cutting clover of one or two years Hand-
ing, to prepare the ground for wheat, if the land is ftiff and
moift enough. It may be applied to cutting and crofs cutting
pafture ground, intended to have manure of any kind put upon
it to meliorate the grafs : and in this it will far exceed the ica-
yificator mentioned in one of Mr. Young’s tours. In prepar-
ing for barley, it excels.a roller of any kind in reducing the
hrge hard clods in clay land, occafioned by a fudden drought,
after its being ploughed too wet; and it is likewife very proper
for reducing fuch clay land when under a fummer-fallow. In
this operation, the fward-cutter is greatly preferable to the cut-
ting roller, likewife mentioned by Mr. Young; for the wheels
of the latter being all dependent one on another, when one is

thrown out by a ftone, three or four muft (hare the fame fate.

Befides, the cutting roller has but feven wheels in fix feet;
whereas the fward cutter has fix in four feet three inches, at
nine inches diftance; and, if neceflary, may have them fo near
as fix inches.

Two horfes are fulficient for the draught of a double-horfe
fward-cutter, and one horfe for a (ingle- horfe one. One man
manages the machine and drives the horfes. He begins his
operation by firft meaiuring off 20 or 30 paces from the ma-
chine, and there fixing a pole. He then cuts the field acrofs,

as near at right angles with the ridges as he can. When the
cutting wheels are part the lad furrow about a yard or fo, and
the machine is upon the ontnooft ridge o-i the field on which it

4

muftturn, he muft ftop the horfes
; then take hold of the fever

I, N 2. and by jpullmg it to him he raifes the cutting-wheelsout of the ground, which are kept fo by th, loop of The ronebeing put over the pin R, in the lever I, N
«»J. till the machine

J?

t
.

urned and brought to its proper place, which is done by mea-

of ‘th! °Z Wh
e

t u
anCe f°rmer̂ done on the oppofite fide

the tie d. When the cutting-wheels are exaftly over the

fl nJ of?r[
Urr0W

n
then,

i T \
he h° rfes b,;ino topped, the rope is

fl.pt oft the pin R, and the lever returned to its former place, as
represented IV 2. which allows the weights LL, &c.\o forcethe cutting wheels into the ground again. He then goes on
till the interval betwixt the firft and fecond ftroke of the ma-
chine is all cut, and in this manner the field is to be finiftied
One fward-cutter will cut as much in one day as fix ploughs

can plough. The land may lie feveral months in winter after
being (ward-cut, when there is no vegetation to make the cuts
grow together again before it is ploughed; but the fooner it is
ploughed after cutting the better, that it may have the benefit
ot all the winter’s froft, which makes it harrow better at feed-
time.

.

AnJ common wright and fmith may make this machine. It
is very ftrong, and Ample, eafily managed and moved from place
to place

; and cofts only about 5I. or 61 .

Harrows. Thefe inftruments are commonly confidered as of
no ufe but to cover the feed

; but they have another ufe fcarce
lels etiential, which is to prepare land for the (eed. This is a
circumftance of importance for producing a good crop • but
the imperfetf way in which thefe purpofes are anfwered by the
common harrow, render it a matter of importance ta enquire
into the merits of other inventions of the fame fort.

Brake-Harrow. This is a large and weighty harrow, the
purpofe of which is to reduce a ftubborn foil, where an or-
dinary harrow makes little impreffion. It confifts of four fquare
bulls, each fide five inches, and fix feet aud a half in length. The
teeth are 17 inches long, bending forward like a coulterf Four of
them are inferted into each bull, fixed above with a ferew-nut
having 1 2 inches free below, with a heel clofe to the under part
of t he bull, to prevent them from being pufhed back by (tones

This inftrument may be of advantage in the fallowing ftrong
clay that requires frequent ploughings. A brakeing between
every ploughing will pulverize the /oil, and render the fubfe-
quent ploughings more eafy. In the month of March or April
when ftrong ground is ploughed for barley, efpeciafly if bound
with couch-grats, a crofs-brakeing is preferable to a crofs-
ploughing, and is done at half the expence. When ground is
ploughed from the date of nature, and after a competent time is
crofs-ploughed, the brake is applied with great fuccets, imme-
diately after the crofs ploughing, to reduce the whole to proper
tilth.

r 1

A little refleftion, however, even without experience, will
make it evident, that the fame harrows, whatever be'their
form, can never anfwer all the different purpofes o-( harrowing,
nor can operate equally in all foils. The following, therefore’
of three different forms are adapted for different purpofes, but
equal perhaps to all that is defigned from the ufe of fuch an im-
plement. They are all of the fame weight, drawn each by two
horfe*. Eirch is the belt wood for them, becaule it is cheap,
and not apt to fplit.

*

FirJI- Harrow, PL 13. fig. 6 . is compofed of four bulls, each four
feet ten inches long, three and a quarter inches broad, and three
and a half deep; the interval between the bulls 11 and three^
fourths inches

; fo that the breadth of the whole harrow is four
feet. The bulls are connected by four (heaths, which go through
each bull, and are fixed by timber nails driven through both.
In each bull five teeth are inferted, ten. inches free u°nder the
bull, and ten inches afunder. They are of the fame form with
thofe of the brake, and inferted into the wood in the fame man-
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Each of thefe teeth is three pounds weight; and where the

barrow is made of birch, the weight of the whole is 6 done 14

rounds Dutch* *

The Second Harrow, PI. 13* fig- 7 - confirts
.

of two parts,

connected together by a crank or hinge in the middle, and two

chains of equal length, one at each end, which keep the two

parts always parallel, and at the fame diftance from each other.

The crank is lo contrived, as to allow the two parts to ply to the

ground like two unconnected harrows ;
but neither of them to

rife above the other, more than if they were a (ingle harrow

without a joint. In a word, they may form an angle down-

ward, but not upward. Thus they have the efleft of two har-

rows in curved ground, and of one weighty harrow in a plain.

The Third Harrow , Ph 13. fig- 8 - confifts alfo of two parts,

connected together like that laft mentioned. It has eight bulls,

each four feet long, two and a half inches broad, and three deep

The interval between the bulls is eight inches ;
and the breadth

of the whole harrow, including the length of the crank, is fix

feet four inches. In each bull are mierted five teeth leven

inches free under the wood, and ten and a half inches afundei,

each tooth weighing one pound. The reft as in the foregoing

harrows. , . . , .

Thefe harrows are a confiderable improvement. I hey ply to

curved ground like two unconnefted harrows; and when drawn

in one plain, they are in effea one harrow of double weight,

which makes the teeth pierce deep into the ground. 1 he ira-

nerfeCtion of common harrows, known to almoft every farmer,

will fugo-eft the advantages of this fet of harrows. I he hrlt is

proper for land that has long lain after ploughing, as where oats

are fown on a winter furrow, and in general for harrowing dm

land • it pierces deep into the foil by its long teeth, and divides

it minutely. The fecond is intended for covering the feed ; its

loner teeth lay the feed deeper than the common harrow can

do ;
which is no flight advantage. Seed (lightly covered by the

common harrows wants moifture, and is burnt up by the iun
,

befide, that a proportion of it is left upon the iurface uncoveiecl.

The third harrow fupplies what may be deficient in the lecond,

by fmoothing the furface, and covering the feed more accurately.

The three harrows make the ground finer and finer, as heckles

do lint • or, to ufe a different comparifon, the firlt harrow makes

the bed’, the fecond lays the feed in it, the third fmooths the

clothes They are contrived in fa£t to anfwer an eftablilhed

principle in agriculture, That fertility depends greatly on pul-

verizing the foil, and on an intimate mixture oi manure with it,

whether dung, lime, marie, or any other.

Chain and Screw Harrow . But in audition to. theie, in

PI. 1 fi0"- 9 - is a harrow, to which this name is given. Its

properties^are, that if your ridges be high, and you wifti to har-

row them from one end to the other ;
by lengthening the chain

(which the ferew commands), the harrow-, when drawn along,

forms an angle downwards, and mifles none of the curve of the

rid‘re fo far as it extends (which may be nine feet, the di fiance

from A to B. The extent, in the contrary direction, is five

(bet fix inches). When the crowns of the ridges have got what

is thought futficient harrowing lengthwife, you fliorten the

chain by the ferew, which forms an angle upwards : the harrow

is then drawn by the horfes, one on each fide of the furrow

;

which completely harrows it, and the Tides of the ridge, if iB

feet broad. When you want , to harrow even ground or high

ridges acrofs with the ferew, you can bring the harrow to be

horizontal, fo as to work as a folid harrow without a joint.

The teeth are formed and fixed in the common manner,

fquare, not in the fathion of- coulters ;
and are nine or ten

inches below the wood, and of Inch lfrength as is required.

The figures 1, 2, &c. point out where the 12 teeth on each

fide of the harrow arc placed. Where a lfrong brake harrow

is not neceflary, by making the teeth (horter and lighter, yoa

may have 48 teeth, which will tear the ground at every two

inches, coyer the feed well, and make a fine mould. It is re-

commended, that harrows for every purpofe, and of any fize,

be made on the above principle ; by which no tooth can ever

follow the track of another, and all of them will be kept con-

ltantly aCting.
, ,

Many inconveniences have however been found to attend the

ufe of harrows, even when conftruCted on theie improved

plans; therefore Mr. Knight has been induced to form one

upon a very different principle. It is made with wheels and an

axle tree, by which means it performs its work with much

greater eafe to the horfes, and the too great ftrefs on its fore-part

as well as its liability to be choked up is prevented.

Knight's Harrow. This harrow is conftruCted with two

joints AA in the axle-tree, PI. 16. fig. 3. one of vvhich is

covered, as when the harrows are at work, the other uncovered,

to (hew the confirmation of the joint; and two joints, aa,

in the front of the bar; by means of which the pliability

of the tree, and that of the bar, humours the wheels, and

keeps them in their proper directions in the furrow
;
and, re-

quiring very little fcope of ground, the turnings aie rendered

very convenient and ealy.

If in the courle of working the land, a farmer varies in the

breadth of his furrows, it is contrived, in order to make the

harrow narrower, that part of the bar B, which is faftened by two

pins bh, may be taken oft' when requifite
;
part of the axle-tree,

and part of the hind-bar C, both which are faftened by the

iron bolt D, are alfo to be removed
;
and the remaining out-

ward parts to be joined and faftened by one of the two pins in

the bar, and by a (horter bolt d, (hewn feparate, and intended

for the axle-tree and hind-bar.

If the (firmer ftiould work two horfes which are unequal in

height, the horizontal direction, or evennefs of the joints, may

be deftroyed in fome degree : to remedy and lupply this defi-

ciency in the horfes, the whipple-tree E, is made to^be height-

ened or lowered by means ot notches c, (hewn (eparate, to

which it is connected by a ring. In light barley-lands, when

you accommodate your harrow for one hoile, by narrowing it

as before directed, there are two firings conveyed by two rings

from the axle-tree, through two loops.# under the front bar.

The wheel F, under the hind-bar, which is (hewn enlarged and

feparate in the plate, will fupport the bar; and, by this affillance,

the harrow is conveyed to the field on the axle-tree bar, as a iub-

ftitute fur a fledge: there are alfo two wooden pegs gg, by

which the harrows, when turned upon the carriage, are lecured.

Should it be objeCted, that the harrow will prove experinve

on account of the iron, an axle-tree and joints may be readily

conftrufted in wood, upon the fame principles as (hewn in the

plate feparate at G; though preference ftiould be given to iron.

If the wheel under the hind-bars ftiould not be adopted, there is

a Aider H, (hewn feparate, which works with a pin, and, when

not wanted, is turned and faftened under the axle-tree.

As it is found by experience to be very uleful to heighten or

lower the harrows occafionally, particularly on broad lands

riling in the middle
;
where of courle the middle harrow takes

moft
3

hold, and generally requires the lead
;

this may be ea-

fily effected, by fixing irons, with notches, like thole on the

fore-bar, by which the whipple-trees are (npported, on the

hind-bar, inftead of the hooks, and putting the hooks on thole

ir

°The FaUovj-cUamfing Machine is intended for cleanfmg fal-

lows from weeds, &c. A A, PI. 13. fig. 10. is the frame;

B the firft, C the fecoml roller ;
in which laft arc two cranks to

move the arms Dl), which work the rake up the directors fixed

on the plank E. The under fide of the lower ends or (hares of

thefe directors are fliarp, to cut the clods and let them come on

the upper fide. Each alternate heel ot the ft) a re is longer than
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the intermediate one, that they may not have more than one-
a to cut at once. At the back of the plank E are two

lerews to let ic loole, that the direttors may be fet higher or
owcr. dhediares are to penetrate the ground two or three
liches, to raife the quicks till the rake II fetches them into the
cait H, where a man mutt be ready with a muck-hook to clear
them backward when gathered. In the rake I are two teeth for
every fpace of the directors, that (tones, See. may be gathered
without damage. At KK. are two Itaples, by which the ma-
chine is drawn : under them at b are two hooks, placed low to
r.dfe the machine in turning, by the help of the traces

;
and

the axle-tree ot the cart fliould be fixed upon a pin, that it may
turn like a waggon. FF arc the triggers to throw the rake
behind^the roots. The long teeth at GG are to cleanfe the
roller C. II is the rake which gathers up the weeds into the
cart H, and is drawn above the trigger F by the workino- of
the arms D, expreffed by the dottedlines at dd, iii. The trig-
gers I 1’, of which there is one on each fide, move on the pivots
a ; fo that when the points b of the rake 1 have been drawn up
by the directors E to the part marked c, the trigger, givino-
way, permits the rake to pais

;
but immediately falling, the

rake returns along the upper furface of the trigger marked ee,
and ot courfe falls on the weeds when it comes to the end, a
little beyond toe pivot a. d he reader will obferve, that the
boarding is taken away on one fide, in the Plate, in order to
give a more perfett view of the inner parts of the machine.

Lniverfal Sowing Machine. This, whether worked by
hand, drawn by a liorfe, or fixed to a plough, and ufed with it,

is extremely fimple in the condruttion. It will low wheat, bar-
ley, oats, rye, clover, cole-feed, hemp, flax, canary, rape, turnip,
betides a great variety of other kinds of grain and feeds, broad-
cad, with great accuracy. It is equally ufeful in the new huf-
bandry, particularly when fixed to a plough

;
it will then drill

a more extenfive variety of grain, pulfe, and feed, through
every gradation, with regard to quantity, and deliver each kind
with greater regularity than any drill plough whatever. When
tiled in this manner, it will likewile fuit fanners who are par-
tial to the old hufbandry, as it will not only fow in the broad-
cad way with the mod Angular exattnefs, but fave the expence
of a feedfman

;
the feed being town either over or under fur-

row at pleafure, and the land ploughed by the fame opera-
tion.

Perhaps a fair and decidve experiment for afeertaining the
comparative merits of broad-calling or drilling any particular
crop, was never before rendered fo pratticable as by this ma-
chine

3 firce the feed may now be put in with the utmod de-
gree of regularity, in both methods of culture, by the fame
movement

;
and without this it is perhaps impotfible to make

a juft decidon.

The advantages of this machine condd in its fpreading any
given quantity of feed over any given number of acres with a
mathematical exattnefs, which cannot be done by hand

;
and

by which great laving may be madp in feeding the ground, as

well as benefiting the ex pe&ed crop. It will likewife broad-
cad beans, peafe, and tares, or drill them with the greated ex-
attnefs, particularly when condrutted to be ufed with a plough.
And thefe advantages are accompanied with another, viz. that
the wind can have no effett on the falling of the feed.

Ofthe Machine when ufed without a plough, and drawn by a
bnrfe. It may in this cafe be made of different lengths, at the
defire of the purchafer. The upper part AAA A, PI. 14. fig. 2.

contains the hoppers from which the grain or feed defeends into
the fpouts. The feveral fpouts all red upon a bar, which hangs
and plays freely by two diagonal fupporters BB

;
a trigger fixed

to this bar bears a catch wheel : this being fixed on the axle,
occafions a regular and continual motion, or jogging of the

fpouts, quicker or (lower in proportion to the pace the perfon

fowing with it drives
3 and of courfe, if he quickens his pace,

the bar will receive a greater number of ttrokes from the catch-
wheel, and the grain 01 feed will feed the fader. At the bot-tom of the machine is placed an apron or dielf in a (loping po-
rtion, and the feed, by falling thereon from the fpouts above, is
mattered about in every direction under the machine, and co-
vers the ground in a mod regular and uniform manner. To
low the corn or feed 111 drills, there are moveable fpouts (fee fig.

3 -), which are fixed on or taken off at pleafure, to dirett the feed
front l he upper lpout to the bottom of the furrow.

I he machine is regulated for fowing any particular quantity
of feed on an acre -by a brafs Aider, A, fig. 4. fixed by ferews
againd a brafs bridge on each of the fpouts. The machine is

prevented from feeding while turning at the ends, by only re-
moving the lever E, fig. 5. out of the channel G, to another at
H> on the right band of it, which carries back the bar from the
catch wheel, and occafions the motion ofthe fpouts toceafe, and
at the fame time brings them upon a level by the attion of the
diagonal fupporters

3
fo that no corn or feed can fall from them.

The machine in this form is particularly ufeful for broad-cafting
clover upon barley or wheat

; or for fowing any other kind of
feed, where it is necefiary that the land fhould 'fird be harrow-
ed exceedingly fine and even.

This machine, when ufed, mud be placed about two feet from
the ends of the furrows where you intend it fhall begin to fow.
Fill the hoppers with feed, and drive it forwards with the out-
fide wheel in the fird furrow. When you are at the end of the
length, at the oppofite dde of the field, lift the lever E, fig. 2.
into the channel H, and the machine will indantly dop Tow-
ing. Drive it on about two feet, and then turn. Fill the
hoppers again if necedary

5
then remove the lever back again

into the channel G, and in returning, let the outfide wheel of
the machine go one furrow within the track which was made
by it, in palling from the oppofite end.

Method of regulating the Machine. There is fixed in each
lpout a bridge (fee fig. 4.), with an aperture B, for the grain or
feed to pafs through. This aperture is enlarged or contratted
by a Aider A, which pafies over it

5 and when properly fixed for
the quantity of feed defigned to be fown on an acre, is fattened
by means of two drong icrews firmly againd the bridge. This
is made ufe of in fowing all kinds of feed, where it is required to
fow from one bufhel upwards on an acre. To fow one, two,
three gallons, or any of the intermediate quantities, as of clover,
cole-feed, &c. the brafs plate, fig. 5. is placed between the bridge
and the Aider, with the larged aperture B downwards, which
aperture is enlarged or contratted by the Aider as before. To
fow turnips, the fame plate is placed between the bridge aruj the
Aider, with its fmalled aperture A downwards, and the hollow
part about the fame aperture inwards.
A view of the regulator is had at fig. 6 . by which the aper-

tures in the feveral fpouts are all fet exattly alike, with the ut-
mod eale, to make them feed equally. The extreme height of
the larged aperture is equal to the breadth AB, and the breadth
at C is equal to the height of the fmalled aperture ufed, viz. that
for turnips. The fide AC is divided into 60 equal parts, and
on it moves the Aider or horfe D

;
which being placed at any

particular degree, according to the quantity of feed required to
be fown on an acre, is fixed upon it, by a lcrew on the fide of
the Aider or horfe. When this is done, the end of the regula-
tor is put through the aperture in the bridge or plate (whichever
is intended to be ufed), and the Aider againd the bridge in the
fpout, railed by it, till it flops againd the horfe on the regula-
tor

;
then the Aider is fadened againd the bridge firmly by the

two ferews, care being taken at the fame time that it Hands
nearly lquare. Thus the fpouts, being all fixed in the fame
manner, will feed equally.

It is eafy to conceive that the fize of the aperture*, and con*
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fequently the quantity of feed to be Town on an acre, may be

regulated with a far greater accuracy than is required in com-

mon pra£tice. „ .

The fpouts may be regulated with the utmoft nicety, in

five minutes, to low each particular feed for the whole lea-

fon. But a little pra&ice will enable any perfon, who poflefles

but a very moderate capacity, to make the fpouts feed equally,

even without uting the regulator.

Of the Machine, when made to beufed by hand. The chief

difference in this cafe is, that it is made lighter, with but three

fpouts, without {hafts, and is driven forwards by the handles.

It has alfo a bolt in front, which being puttied in by the

thumb, releafes the machine
j
lothat it can then eafily be placed

in a perpendicular pofition. TL his alteration is neceflary to

keep the handles of a convenient height, in fowing up and

down a hill, where the Hope is confiderable ;
and is done

while the machine is turning at the end of the length, lhe

method of regulating and ufing it is the fame as when made

to be drawn by a horfe. '
,

Of the Machine, when formedJo as to be iifed with a plough.

This is feen at fig. I. pi. 14. and is, without doubt, the molt ufe-

ful application of the machine 5
it can be fixed without difficul-

ty to any kind of plough, in the fame manner as here reprelented.

The advantages arifing from its ufe are confiderable ;
for, be-

fides the increafe in the crop, which will be infured by the feeds

being broad-caft with a mathematical nicety, a large propor-

tion of feed (the value of which alone, in a few months, will

amount to more than the price of the machine) and the feedf-

man’s labour will be faved. The feed may likewife be fowft

either under or over furrow
5
or one caft each way, as is prac-

tifed by fome farmers. The feed alfo, being call by the machine

upon the freffi ploughed land, may be immediately harrowed

in, before the mould has loft any part of its moifture
;
which

in a dry feafon will greatly promote the crop. In drilling any

kind of grain, pulfe, or feed, it poflefles every property that

can be wiffied for in the beft drill-plough, nor will it (as mod

of them do) bruife the feed, or feed irregularly. The conftruc-

tion of the machine is nearly the fame as the large ones.

To prepare it for drilling, inftead of the apron, place the

long fpout, fig. 3. upon the brackets, on the front of the ma-

chine, by the ears AA, to receive the feed from the upper

fpout, and fallen the lower end of it, by a fmall cord, to that

hook upon which the apron is hung for broad-cafting, which is

next the plough (fee fig. 7.) ;
the feed will then be directed by

the long fpout, to the centre of the furrow, near the heel of the

ploughf The fpring for correcting the ilrength of the ftroke, is

ueceffary only when they are required to go along the fide of a

confiderable declivity. The machine, when fixed to a plough,

does not require thefmalleft degree of {kill in ufing, as nothing

is neceflary but to keep the hopper filled, which will contain a

fufficient quantity of f eed to go upwards of 140 rods before it

will want re-filling, when three buffiels and a half are fiown on

an acre. The accuracy with which it will broad-caft, may in

fome meafure be conceived, by confidering that the feed regu-

larly defeends upon the apron or ttielf, and is from thence lcat-

tered upon the ground, in quantity exactly proportioned to the

•l'peed of the plough : alfo that each caft fpreads to the third fur-

row
;
and by this means Units upon the laft. In this manner it

•»s continually filling up till the whole field is completely cover-

ed ;
fo that it is impoffiblc to leave the fmalleft fpace without

its proper quantity of feed. When the plough is w'anted for

any other purpofe, the machine, with the wheel at the heel of

the plough for giving it motion, can be removed or replacedat

any time in a few minutes.

At fig. 1 1. pi. 14. the machine is reprefented fixed to a double

furrow- creafing plough, as prepared for drilling. When thus con-

•ne&ed, it is made with two upper and two long fpouts for dril-

Vol. IV.

ling, two aprons for broad-cafting, and with a double hopper ;

but in other rcl’pcCtsthe lame as when intended for a Angle furrow

plough : it is ufed in all cales with the greateft eafe imaginable.

The interval between the points of the two ffiares of a creafing

plotigh is ulually ten inches ;
the beam about nine feet long >

and the whole made of a light eonftruftion

.

Afull explanation ofall thefigures. In PI. 14. fig. 1. the ma-

chine is fixed to a Kentifh turn wreft plough. A the machine.

B the apron upon which the feed falls and rebounds upon the

land, in broad-cafting. C lid to cover the hopper. D wheel

at the heel of the plough. E ftrap. FF hooks upon which

the apron turns by a pivot on each fide. G flay to keep the

machine fteady. H lever to prevent it from fowing.

Fig. 2. The machine conftru&ed to be drawn by a horfe.

AAAA the hoppers. BB the diagonal fupporters. CCCC the

upper fpouts. D the apron or ihelf upon which the feed falls

from lhe upper fpouts. E the lever, which carries back the

bar, and prevents the machine from fowing. FF ftuples upon

the handles, through which the reins pafs, for the man who

condu&s the machine to direct the horfe by. I, ferew, to fix

the machine occafionally. N. B. The knobs (by turning which

each particular fpout may be taken from off the bar, and there-

by prevented from feeding) are over each upper fpout 3
but, to

prevent confufion, are not lettered in the 1 late.

Fig- 3 - The long fpout. AA the ears bv which it hangs.

Fig. 4. The bridge, fixed in the upper fpouts. A the

fiider

3
which contracts or enlarges the different apertures. B the

aperture in the bridge, through which the feed paftes, when

fowing any quantity from one bufhel upwards on an acre.

Fig- 5- The plate which is placed between the bridge and

the ilTder, for fowing fmall feeds : the aperture A being down-

wards for fowing turnips i
the larger one B downwards for fow-

ing clover, &c.

Fig. 6. The regulator, made of brafs. D the ffider or horfe

which moves upon it, and is fixed at any particular degree by a

ferew in its fide.

Fig. 7. Is the fame machine with that in fig. I. The dot-

ted lines, expreffing the fituation of the long fpout, when the

apron is removed, and the machine adapted for drilling.

Fig. 8. Alfo the fame machine, with the front laid open to

ffiovAhe hifide. A the catch-wheel fixed upon the axle. BB
the axle upon which the machine hangs between the handles of

the plough. C the pulley, by which the ftrap from the wheel

at the heel of the plough turns the catch-wheel. D the bar

upon which the upper fpout reft®, fufpended by the diagonal

fupporters EE, bearing again ft the catch-wheel by the trigger F,

and thereby kept in motion while the plough is going. G the

apron in a doping pofition, upon which the corn or feed falls

from the upper ipout, and is fcattered by rebounding upon the

land. It turns upon pivots, and by this means throws the feed

either towards the right hand or left at pleafure.

Fig. 9. The upper fpout.

Fie. 10. reprefents the movement in the machine fig. 2!.

AAAA cleets between which the upper fpouts reft. BB the

diagonal fupporters, by which the bar with the upper lpouts

hang. C the catch-wheel. PD the axle. £ the triggerupon

the bar which bears agairift the catch-wheel. FF flays from

the back of the machine bywhich the bar plays.

The Roller. This implement is of great ufe in hulbandry,

though fcnrcelv known in ordinary practice
3

or, where intro-

duced, it is commonly fo flight as to prove very inefficient.

Rollers are made of itone, calt iron, or wood, and each has its

advantages
3
hut that of wood ttiould be conltructed in the fol-

lowing* manner. From the body ot a tree, fix feet ten inches

long, "make a cylinder. Surround this with three rows of fil-

liesfone in the middle, and one at each end. Line thefe fillies

with planks of wood equally long with the roller, and fo narrow

SY
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The roll fh ,

1,ld th
u
m faft toSet^ er with iron rings.

Lr t,n ;nVh
U3
Tuntd ’ ,°

Ught t0 havc diameter of three

lh.ea 4 r
11 ha

r ‘l
douhle P air <>f shafts for two horfes

abieaft, and thofe are fulfieient in level ground
; though fourmay be neceffary. I he roller without the (hafts ought to

v«ag -oo tone Dutch
; and its large diameter makes it by no

means difficult in the draught.
Tbt Spike Rr.l er is a very ufeful infirument for many pur-

po cs in hufbandry. It is confirudted nearly in the manner of
the common roller, except its having the addition of a great
number ot {pikes. It is reprefented in PI. i_j., hg. 12 .

Rolling wheat in the month of April is very important in a
oo!e (oil

; as the winter rains leave many roots expofed to the
an. barley ought to be rolled immediately, efpecially where
grals-leeds are (own with it. In a gravelly foil, the mould
mould be (o dry as to bear the roller without clinging to it. A
clay foil ought neither to be tilled, harrowed, nor rolled, till the
field be perfectly dry. There is the greater reafon for this pre-
caution, becaule much rain immediately after rolling is apt to
cake the furface when drought follows. Oats in a light foil may
be rolled immediately after the feed is fown, unlefs the ground
be too wet. In a clay foil, delay rolling till the grain be above
ground. The proper time for fowing grals-feeds in an oat-
neld, is when the grain is three inches high

;
and rolling fhould

immediately fucceed, whatever the foil be. Flax ought inva-
riably to be rolled immediately after fowing. The firth year’s
crop of fown grades ought to be rolled as early the next fpring
as the ground will bear the horfes. It fixes all the roots pre°
cifely gs in the cafe of wheat. Rolling the i'econd and third
crops in a loole foil is ufeful

; though not fo effential as rolling
the firlt crop. 6

Rolling encourages the growth of plants, by-bringing the
earth clofe to their roots. It alio keeps in the moifture, which
is fometimes of great moment. And laltly, befides the fore-
going advantages, it facilitates the mowing for hay

; and it is

to be hoped, the advantage of this pradtice will induce farm-
ers to mow their corn alfo, which will increafe the quantity of
ftraw both for food and for the dunghill.

I here is a lmall roller for breaking clods in land intended for
barley. The common way is, to break clods with a inell;
which requires many hands. This the roller does more effec-
tually, and at much lels expence. Let a harrowing firlt break
the clods a little

; and after lying a day to dry, this roller will
reduce them to powder. This however does not ftiperfede the
ufe of the great roller, to make the foil conpaiSt, and keep out
the fummer-drought. A ltone-roller four feet long and fif-

teen inches diameter, drawn by one horfe, as a preparation for
barley, is gaining ground daily

;
but in a clay foil, the clods are

fometimes too firm, or too tough, for fo light a machine. In
that cafe, a roller of the fame fize, but of a different conftruc-
tion, is necefl’ary. It ought to be furrounded with circles of
iron, fix inches afunder, and feven inches deep; which will
cut even the moll ftubborn clods, and reduce them to powder.

Explanation of the iujlruments commonly employed in the new
lujbandry. In PI. 15. fig. 1. is reprefented a marking-plough.
The chief ufe of this plough is to ftraighten and regulate the
ridges. The firfi line is traced by the eye, by means of three
poles placed in a ftraight line. The plough draws the firlt

furrow in the direction of this line
;
and, at the fame time,

with the tooth A, fixed in the block of wood near the end of
the crofs-pole or llider BB, marks the breadth of the ridge at
the diltance intended. The ploughman then traces the fecund
line or rult made by the tooth, and draws a final! furrow along
it; and continues in this manner till the whole field is laid out
in ftraight and equidiltant ridges.

A plough for the purpofe of breaking up ley, or turning up
the bottom of land when greatly exhaufted, is feen at I’l. x j.

a.
- ...

By he particular conflruflion of this inftrument, thewidth and depth of the furrows can he regulated to a greater
ceitainty than by any other hitherto difhovered. It appearsheavy but two horfes are fuflicient to plough with it in ordi-
liary free land

5 and four are only neceliary in the fiiffeft clav-
loils. It is likewife eafily held and tempered. A is the fword

uif ,fTi
th

,

e flZerS3 W
!

udl r
,

uns lhrou§h a mortife E, at theend of the beam C, and regulates the depth of the furrow by
raifing or deprelfing the beam; it is fixed by putting the pinD through the beam and fword, and is moveable at E.A jointed Brake-barrow, with 24 teeth, fhaped like’ coulters
and ltanding at about an angle of ho degrees, is reprefented at

3 - pb FL by this infirument the land is finely pulverized
and prepared for receiving the feed from the drill. It requires
four horfes in ltiff, and two in open, land. This harrow i*
likewife uled for levelling the ridges

; which is done by prelim?
it down by the handles where the ridge is high, and raifin^ ft
up when low.

big. 4. pi. j j. is an angular Wecding-harrow

,

which may
follow the brake when neceffary. The feven hindmolt teeth
fhould Hand at a more acute angle than the reft, in order to col-
lea the weeds, which the holder can drop at pleafure, by raifing
the hinder part, which is fixed to the body of the harrow by two
joints. ..

7

-big- 3 pk exhibits a pair of barrows with Jhafts. This
harrow is ufed for covering the feed in the drills, the horfe «oln<r
in the furrow.

At Fig. 6 . pi. I C is feen a Drill-plough, confiruaed in luch
a manner as to fowat once two rows of beans, peafe, or wheat.
This machine is eafily wrought by two horfes. A is the hop-
per for containing the feed

; B, circular boxes for receiving the
feed from the hopper; CC two fquare boxes which receive the
feed from lmall holes in the circular boxes as they turn round

;

and lalt of all, the feed is dropped into the drills through holes
in the fquare boxes behind the coulters D. The cylinder E
follows, which, together with the wheel F, regulates the depth
of the coulters, and covers the feed; the harrow G comes be-
hind all, and covers the feed more completely. H Id, two
iliders, which, when drawn out, prevent the feed from falling
into the boxes

;
and, I, is a ketch which holds the rungs, and

prevents the boxes from turning, and lofing feed at the ends of
the ridges.

Pb Fv fig- 7 - represents afingle Hoe-plough of a very fimple
confirmation, by which the earth in the intervals is ttirred and
laid up on both fides to the roots of the plants, and at the fame
time the weeds are deftroyed. A A the mould-boards, which
may be railed or deprefl'ed at plgafure, according as the farmer
wants to throw the earth higher or lower upon the roots of the
plants. .

-

A Drill-Rake for peafe is given at PI. 15. fig. 8. This inftru-
ment, which is chiefly calculated for fmall inclofures of light
grounds, is a fort of ftrong plough rake, with four large teeth
at a , a, b, b, a little incurvated. The di fiance from a to a,
and from b to b, is nine inches. The interval between the two
inner teeth, a and b, is three feet fix inches, which allows fuf-
ficient room for the hole-plough to move in. To the piece of
timber cc, forming the head of the rake, are fixed the handles
d, and the beam e to which the horfe is fattened. When this

infirument is drawn over a piece of land made perfectly fine,

and the man who holds it bears upon the handles, four furrows,

f,g, b, i, will be formed at the diftances determined by the
confinfftion of the infirument. Thefe diftances may be accu-
rately preferved, provided that the teeth a a return when the
ploughman comes back, after having ploughed one turn, ia
two of the channels formed before, marked b b : thus all the
furrows in the field will be traced with the fame regularity.

When the ground is thus formed into’ drills, the peafe may be

3
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frittered by a Tingle motion of the hand at a certain diftance

from one another into the channels, and then covered with the

fat part of a hand-rake, and preft'ed down gently. Ihis is an

extremely fimple inftrument, and may be made or repaired by

any workman. , . . ,

AtFim o. pi. is reprefented Cooke's Drill Machine. A, the

upper part of the Iced-box, B, the lower part of the lame box.

C, a moveable partition, with a lever, by which the gram or

feed is let fall at pleat'ure from the upper to the lower part o

the feed-box, from whence it is taken up by cups or ladles ap-

plied to the cylinder D, and dropped into the funnel b, and

conveyed thereby into the furrow or drill made in the land by

the coulter F, and covered by the rake or harrow G. ,
a e-

ver, by which the wheel I is lifted out of generation with the

wheel K, to prevent the grain or feed being fcattered upon t e

ground, while the machine is turning round at the end ot he

land, by which the harrow G is alfo lifted from the ground at the

fame time, and by the fame motion, by means of the crank, an

the horizontal lever b b. L, a Hiding lever, with a weight upon

it, by means of which, the depth of the furrows or drills, and

confequently the depth that the grain or leed will be depofited

in the land, may be readily afcertained. M, a icrew in the

coulter beam, by turning of which, the feed box B is elevated

or deprefied, in order to prevent the grain or feed being crulhed

or bruifed by the revolution of the cups or ladles. Fig. n. a

rake with iron teeth, to be applied to the under fide of the rails

of the machine, with ftaples and fcrew nuts at n «, by which

many ufeful purpofes are anlwersd, viz. in accumulating cuitch

or hay into rows, and as a fcarificator for young crops of wheat

in the fpring, or to be ufed upon a fallow y in which cafe, the

feed-box, the ladle cylinder, the coulters, the funnels, and har-

rows, are all removed.

In this fide view the machine is delineated, for the fake of per-

fpicuity, only with one feed-box, one coulter, one funnel, one har-

row, &c. but the complete machine is furnifhed with five coul-

ters, five harrows, feven funnels, a ieed-box in eight partitions,

&c- with ladies of different fizes, for different forts of grain,

feeds, 8cc.
_ _

...
Thefe machines equally excel in fetting or planting all lorts

of grain and feeds, even carrot feed, to exa£lnel's, after the rate

of from eight to ten chain acres per day, vvith one man, a boy,

and two horfes. They depofit the grain or leed without grinding

or bruifing it in any quantity, from one peck to three bufhels per

acre, regularly and uniformly, and at any given depth, trom half

an inch to half a dozen inches, in rows at the diftance of twelve,

iixteen, and twenty-four inches, or any other at pleafure. They

are equally ufeful on all lands, durable, and eafy to manage.

The ladle cylinder D is furniftied with cups or ladles of four

different fizes for different forts of grain or feeds, which may

be dittinguifhed by the numbers t, 2, 3, 4. N°i. (the imalleft

fize) is calculated for turnip-feed, clover feed, cole feed, rape,

&c. and will low fomething more than one pound per ftatute

acre. N° 2. for wheat, rye, hemp, flax, &:c. and will low

lomething more than one bulliel per acre. N° 3* f°r barley ;

and will low one bulliel and a half per acre. 4* for beans,

oats, pcafe, vetches, &c. and will fow two bufhels per acre.

But notwithHanding the above fpccified quantities of grain or

feeds, a greater or lefs quantity of each may be Town at plea-

fure, by flopping up with a little clay, or by adding a few la-

dles to each l-cfpedive box. .
The grain or feeds intended to be

fown, mull be put in thofe boxes, to which the cups or ladles as

above deferibed refpedively belong, an equal quantity into

each box, and all the other boxes empty. The ladle cylinder

may be reverted, or turned end for end at plealure, for different

forts of grain, as occafion may require. And for fowing

beans, oats, peafe, &c. with a five-coulter machine, four large

ladles mutt occafionally be applied at equal diftances round thole

parts of the cylinder which fiibtcnd the (wo end boxes. For

lowing barley, eight large ones mu ft be applied as above; or

four ladles, N° 2. to each of the wheat boxes. Thefe additional

ladles are fixed on the cylinder with nails, or taken off in a few

minutes ;
but for fowing with a four coulter machine, thefe al-

terations are unneceffary. The funnels are applied to their re-

fpeftive places by correfponding numbers.
.

Care ihoum be

taken, that, the points ot the funnel rtand directly behind the

backs of the coulters, which is done by wedges being applied to

one fide or other of the coulters, at the time they are fixed in

their refpe£Uve pofitions. . .

The machine being properly prepared, the leed put in, and

the land reduced to a proper ftate by plowing, harrowing, and

rolling the driver fliould walk down the furrow or edge ot the

land, and having hold of the laft horfes head with his hand,

keep him in fuch a direction as will bring the outfide coulter of

the machine within three or four inches of the edges of the laud

orridee, at which uniform extent his arm muft be kept till he

comes to the end of the land
3
where having turned round, he

muft come to the other fide of his horfes, and walk upon the

laft outfide drill, having hold of the horle's head with his hand

as before, keep the machine in fuch a dire&ion as will ftrike

the fucceeding drill at fuch a diftance from the laft outfide one,

or that he walks upon, as the coulters are diftant from each

0t

The perfon attending the machine fhould put down the lever

H foon enough at the end of the land, that the cups or ladles

may have time to fill before he begins to fow
;
and at the end

of the land, he muft apply his right hand to the middle of the

rail between the handles, by which he will keep the coulters in

the ground, while he is lifting up the lever H with his left hand,

to prevent the grain being fcattered on the headland while the

machine is turning round
;

this he will do with great eafe, by

continuing his right hand upon the rail between the handles,

and applying his left arm under the left handle, in order to htt

the coulters out of the ground while the machine is turning

The chief difficulty in ufing the machine confifts in driving

itftraio-ht. When feed is wanting in the lower boxes B, they

muft be lupplied from the upper boxes A, by applying the

hand, as the machine goes along, to the lever L. I he lower

boxes Blhould not be fullered to become empty before they are.

fupplied with feed, but fliould be kept nearly full, or Within an

inch or fo of the edge of the box. If chalk lines are mane

acrols the backs of the coulters, at fuch a diftance from the

ends as the feed fliould be depofited in the ground (viz. about

two inches for wheat, and from two to three for lpring corn),

the perfon that attends the machine will be better able to a (cer-

tain the depth the feed fliould be depofited in the drills, by ob-

ferving, as the machine goes along, whether the chalk lines aie

above or below the furface of the land; it above, a piopei

weight muft. be applied to the lever L, which will force the

coulters into the ground ;
if below, the lever L and wag it

muft be reverfed, which will prevent their linking too much.

As the lands or ridges are of different fizes, in different parts

of the country, where the machine is too wide for the land, one

or more funnels may occafionally be Hopped with a little looie

paper, and the feed received into fuch tunnel returned at the

end of the land, or fooner if required, into the upper feed-box.

But for regularity and expedition, lands confiftmgof to many

feet wide from outfide to outfide, as the machine contains coul-

ters, when fixed at twelve inches diftance, or twice or three-

times the number, &c. are bell calculated for the machine In

wet foils or ftrong clays, lands or ridges of the width 0 the

machine, and in dry foils, of twice the width, are recommended.

For fowing of narrow high- ridged lands, the outhde coulUrs

lhould be let down, and the middle ones railed, lo that the
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points of the coulters may form the fame curve that the land or
ridge torms. And ,he loofe foil harrowed din fn.o .fce ft

"
tovvs flioulu be returned to the edges of the lands or ridges from
whence it came by a double mould-board or other plough,
whether the land be in a wet or in a dry ltate. Clover and other
lays, intended to be lown by the machine, fliould be ploughed
a deep ftrong furrow and well harrowed, in order to level the
lurface, and to get as much loofe foil as polhble for the coulters
to work in

j and when (own, if any of the leed appears in the
drills uncovered by reafon of the Hid' texture of the foil, or
toughnels ot the roots, a light harrow may be taken over the
land, once in a place, which will effectually cover the feed,
without displacing it at all in the drills. For lowing lays, a
considerable weight mult be applied to the lever L, to force the
coulteis into the ground

; and a let of wrought-iron coulters,
well-lteeled, and made ftiarp at the front edge and bottom, are
recommended

;
they will pervade the foil more readily, confe-

•quently require lefs draught, and expedite bulincl’s.
When carrots are to be fown, one bufliel of faw-duft is to be

added to each pound of carrot leed, which is fufficient for half
an acre Ihe faw-dulj fhould be made dry, and fifted to take
out all the lumps and chips, and divided into eight equal parts
01 heaps

;
the carrot-leed fliould likewil'e be dried, and well

rubbed between the hands, to take offthe beards, l'o that it will
leparate readily, and being divided into eight equal paFts or
eaps, one part of the carrot-feed mull be well mixed with one

part of the law-dull, and fo on, till all the parts of carrot-feed and
law duff are mixed and incoqjorated together; in which ftate it
may be fown very regularly in di ills at twelve inches diftance,
by the cups or ladles N° 2. A ladle full of this duft will, upon
an average, contain three or four carrot leeds, by which means
the carrot-feed cannot be otherwife than regular in the drills.
In attempting to depolit ffnall feeds near the furface, it may
iometimes happen that fome of the feeds will not be covered
with foil

;
in this cafe, a light roller may be drawn over- the

land after the feed is fown, which, befides covering the feeds,
will level the furface, and prepare the land for an earlier hoe-

^ ith this machine the lighted kinds of grain or feed
may be lown, even in the higheft winds, by only ufing the pre-
caution of placing a l'creen of any kind of cloth, or a fack,
lupported by two uprights nailed to their Tides behind thefunnels,
which will prevent the grain or feed being blown out of its di-
reftion in falling from the ladles into the funnels. The fame
maj be accomplifhed by frnall pipes of tin fitted on to the ends
of the funnels, to convey the grain or feed near the furface of
the land.

PI. 15. fig. 10. exhibits a Hand Hoe, of a Ample conftruc-
tion, by which one man will cffediually hoe two chain acres per
day, earthing up the foil at the fame time to the rows of corn or
pulfe. This hoe is worked much in the fame manner as a com-
mon Dutch hoe, or feuffie, is worked in gardens. The handle
Is elevated or deprefied, to fuit the fize of the perfon who works
it, by an iron wedge applied to the upper or under fide of the
handle inferted into the locket of the hoe. The wings or
moulding plates of the hoe, which are intended to earth up the
foil to the rows of corn, fhould never be ufed for the firft hoein°-,
but always for the lafl.

Ceokds improved Drill Machine and Hof- Hoc. The advan-
tages of this improved drill over the former chiefly confifl, iff.

In the wheels BB, PI. 1 6. fig 5. being fo large that the ma-
chine can travel on any road without trouble or danger of break-
ing

;
alfo from the farm to the field, &c. without taking to

pieces; requiring only half the draught which the old ma-
chine requires. 2d, In the coulter-beam CC, with all the
coulters, moving with great eale, on the principle of the pen-
tagraph, to the right or left, fo as to counteract the irregularity
t. the horfes draught, by which means the drills may be made

firaight : and where ands or ridges are made 4* or 9’ fectwide, the horfe may always go m the furrow, without betting afoot on the and, either in drilling or horfe-hoeing.
3d,\ nhe feed iupply.ng itlelf regularly, without any attention, fromthe upper to the lower boxes as it is diltributed. 4th, In lift-mg the pin M on the coulter-beam to a hook L on the axis of thewheels; by which means the coulters are kept out of the ground

at the end of the land, without the lead labour or fa iguf to Urnperfon who attends the machine. 5 th, hi going i/or downdeep hills, the feed-box is elevated or depreflbd accordingly fo
as to render the didnbution of the feed regular; and the died
being covered by a lid, is fereened from wind or rain.

Thefe are the principal advantages appertaining to this ma-
chine, which, though confiderable in the procefs of drilling
are as nothing compared with thofe which arife from the u%
ot the horfe-hoe, by which from eight to ten acres of land can
be hoed in one day, with one man, a boy, and one horfe, at the
trifling expcnce of 6d. or 8d. per acre, in a ltyle far fuperior
to, and more edeftual than any hand hoeing whatever, and
alfo at feafons when it is impoldble for the hand-hoe to be’ ufed
at all.

At AA, PI. 16. fig- 5. are feen the fliafts of the machine, ap-
plied to the axis of the wheels, fo that the horfe may go on the
land, or in the furrow without betting a foot upon the\nd, ei-
ther for the purpofe of drilling or horfe-hoeing.
BB, the wheels.

.

pC, coulter-beam, with holes or mortifes for the coulters at
different diftances.

-CD, handles of the machine, applied to the coulter-beam,
alfo to the axis of the wheels, by hooks and eyes, or ffaplcs.
EE, upper feed-box in partitions, covered by a lid, to protect

the grain or feed from wind or rain.

EF, lower feed-box in partitions.

GG, Hides between the upper and lower feed- boxes, for re-
gulating tlje quantity of feed town.
HH, cylinder with cups or ladles of different fixes, for dif-

ferent forts of grain or feeds
;
by which the grain or feeds are

taken up, and dropped into the funnels II, and conduced
thereby into incifions or drills made in the land by the coulters
KK.

L, a hook applied to the axis of the wheels.
1, a chain applied to the coulter-beam, the laft link ofwhich,

being put upon the loweft hook, will prevent the tubes of the'
funnels from being- difplaced, when the machine is crofting
deep furrows or gutters.

M, a pin of iron proje&ing from the coulter-beam, which
being lifted on the hook L, at the end of the land, will bear the
coulters out of the ground, while the machine is turning round,
or on any other occafion, without any labour to the perion who
attends the machine, in fupporting them. .

N, a Cog-wheel.

O, a cog-wheel, turned by the wheel N.
P, a lever and firing, palling over a pulley to the axis of the

cylinder H, by moving the lever P to the notch in the ltnple
C-I, the wheel O will be lifted out of generation with the wheel
N, by which means the diftribution of grain or feed may bit

flopped at pleafure, in an inrtant, at the end of the land, or on
any other occafion.

R, an iron bar with holes in it, by means of which, and a
pin going through the holes, the feed-box may be elevated orde-
prefled, fo as to keep the lid of -the box horizontally level, whe-
ther going up or down fteep hills, or on level ground.

SS, two fiaples in the ends of the feed-box, for the reception
of two (lips of wood, with canvas to prevent the wind from in-
terrupting the grain or feed

;
alfo to prevent dirt or foil falling

from the wheels into the funnels II.

Horfe Hoe'. PI. 16. fig. 6. reprefents the Ihafts, the axis
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and wheels, the coulter-beam, with handles, Ac. as in fig. ,<|.

beino' part of the laid machine, and is convertible into a horfe-

hoe with fix (hares, by taking away the feed-box EE, the cylin-

der HH, the funnels II, and the coulters fvK, as in fig. $.

and introducing the hoes AAAAAA, fig. 6. in the places of

the coulters.

B, a guide projetting from the hoe-beam, which is ufeful in

influencing the direction of the hoes, fo as to avoid cutting up

the rows ofcorn.

Manner ofufivg the machine. The procefs of drilling fhould ne-

ver be attempted but when the foil is tolerably dry, and when it

has undergone proper ploughing, harrowing, AN The method

ofufing this machine is in many refpehts the fame as that which

has "been mentioned above.

PI. i6.fig. 5. reprefents a back view of the machine, when

put together for working. When the horle is put in the (hafts,

care (hould be taken that the chains or tugs by which he draws

are ofequal lengths : otherwife the machine will haveaconftant

tendency to deviate from the horle’s line of tnuftion. But when

the horfe goes in the furrow, the near fide may be fomewhat

fhorter; and a chain may be extended from the end of the crofs-

bar to a part of the fhaft near the horfe’s (houlder.

In going from the farm to the field, or returning from the

field to the farm, the pin or guide M mud be lifted on to the hook

L, which will bear the coulters off .the ground. And when

going on rough roads, if the coulter-beam CC and the axis of

the wheels are lathed together by a rope or chain, it will pre-

vent the coulters receiving any injury by coming fuddenly to

the ground.

The grain or feed mult be put in the upper boxes EE, an

equal quantity in each box.

The cups or ladles upon the cylinders are of four different

Hzes, and are diftinguiflied by the numbers 1. 2. 3. 4.

No. 1. the fmallelt fize, is painted white for lucerne, clover,

cole, rape, &c. and will fow two pounds per acre. Alfo for tur-

nip, and will fow one pound per acre ;
ev.ery other cup being

fiopped up with a little foft clay.

No. 2. is painted red for wheat.

No. J. is painted green for barley.

No. 4. is p anted yellow for beans, oats, peafe, tares, Ac.

By railing or lowering the Hides G G, fig. 5. a greater or lefs

quantity of grain or feed may be fown at pleafure.

When the Hides GG are as low as they can be, the wheat

cups painted red, will low fomething more than three pecks of

wheat per acre
;
and more in proportion the higher they axe

railed, not exceeding one bulhel and a half, when railed as high

as they can be, in rows at nine inches apart. »

The cups painted green, when the Hides are as low as they

can be, will fow one bufhel of barley per acre; and more in

proportion as the Hides are raifed, not exceeding two buHtels,

in rows at nine inches apart.

The cups painted yellow, when the Hides are as low as they

can be, will low almolt two bufiiels of beans, oats, peafe, Ac.

per acre ;
and more in proportion as they are raifed.

The funnels II, fig. 5. are all numbered 1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. and

for drilling at nine inches, mud be applied to their refpeftive

places, fo as to correfpond with the number 1. 2. 3. 4. 3. 6. of

the feed box ; fix coulters being fixed in the coulter-beani, at the

difiance of nine inches from each other.

For drilling at twelve inches apart, five coulters mull be

fixed in the beam, at eleven inches and a quarter from each

other, when the ordeyof the funnels will Hand 1. 4. 5. 2. 3. 6.

and no feed putin the box oppofite the funnel N° 5. when placed

as above
;

the wafte funnel may be fiopped with paper to re-

ceive any feed that may accidentally fall therein.

For drilling at eighteen inches apart, three coulters mull be

fixed in the left end of the beam at eighteen inches from each

Vox.. IV.
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other, when the order of the funnels will Hand r. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6.

and feed put in the boxes oppofite the funnels 1. 3. only, the

other boxes being empty.

For drilling at twenty-two inches, three coulters muft be

fixed in the beam, one at each end, and one in the middle, when
the order of the funnels will (land 1. 4. 5. 2. 3.6. Seed being put

in the boxes, oppofite the funnels 1. 5. 6. only, the other boxes

being empty. Two rows of peafe at nine or twelve inches apart,

and a lpace of twenty-two inches alternately, has been tried and

approved. In level lands, without ridge and furrow, if the at-

tendant on the machine cannot find a ftraight fide to begin at, he

fhould mark out with (licks or bulhes a firaight line, alongone fide

of the field, for his direftion ;
and when drilling at nine inches,

in order to make the fpace between the two adjoining rills, as he

returns, equal to the reft, the wheel of the machine muft be

brought very near the laft imprelfion of the coulter, and three

inches more difiant from the laft imprelfion of the coulter when
drilling at twelve inches. And of other diftances accordingly.

As the machine approaches the land intended to be drilled,

the lever P, fig. 5. fhould be lifted from the notch in the ftaple

Q, when the coulters are two feet on this fide the exatl place

where feed (hould be depofited ;
and the pin M removed from

the hook L, by lifting up the handles DD.
When the machine arrives at the end of the land, the lever

P muft be moved to the notch Q, which will flop in an inftant

the diftribution of the feed, and the pin M lifted on the hook E,

which will fupport the coulters out of the ground while the

machine is turning round.

If the coulter (hould not make the incifions or drills fome-

thing mope than two inches deep in light lands or loams, and

one and a half in ftrong clays or wet foils, they may be forced

into the ground by the hand
;
or by weights, or a beam of wood

four feet long and three or four inches thick, being fufpended by

chains or cords at the hooks TT in the handles of the machine

for that purpofe. If, in attempting to make the drills firaight,

the horfe fhould deviate from his proper direction, the coulter-

beam with all the coulters will be readily moved, this way or

that way at pleafure, fo as to make the drills firaight by coun-

terafling the irregularity of the horfe’s line of traition. It the

machine fhould happen to be too wide for any given ridge, one

or more funnels may be (topped with a little loole paper, and

the feed received into luch funnel returned into the upper feed-

box. In drilling narrow high-ridged lands, the outfide coulters

may be lowered, and the middle ones raifed, fo that the points

of the coulters may form the fame curve which the ridge forms.

The top of the feed-box when (hut, (hould be kept horizontally

level, whether going up or down fteep hills or on level ground.

This will make the diftribution of the feed uniformly the fame;.

The higher the front edge of the box is railed upon the bar R,

the feed will defeend more copioufty into the lower boxes, confe-

quently a greater quantity will be diftributed.

The lower funnels placed behind the coulters (hould be ladl-

ed fall to the coulters with leathern thongs, or cords : and if in

lifting up the coulter-beam at the ends of lands, the upper fun-

nels (hould, by chance, be dilplaced, a final! nail may be driven

into the edge of the feed-box, clofe above the edge of each fun-

nel, which will prevent the funnels being displaced.

Method of ujing the llorfc-hoe. For horle-hoeing a crop of

any kind of corn, drilled at nine inches apart, the horle muft

be conducted along the third row or drill, beginning to number

the rows from the left-hand fide of tl>e fix rows drilled at one

operation of the machine. And the perfon who attends the

hoes muft keep the pin B, fig. 6. direbbly over the third row.of

corn
;
and fo long as he does this, it will be impoftible for him

to injure it in the lead. But for horfe-hoeing corn at twelve

inches apart, the horfe muft be conducted along the lecond

fpace, between the rows or drills, beginning to number the

5Z
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fpaces from the loft-hand fide of the five rows drilled at one
opeiation cf the machine.—And the perfon who attends the
hoes mutt keep the pin B, fig. 6. dire6liy over the middle of the
fecond {pace, defcribed as above : the fame rule will hold good
for hoeing at different dittances. Where the t'pace between the
two adjoining outfide drills tliall happen to be irregular (i. e.)

too narrow at fome places for the hoe to pats, it may be ad-
vifable to take out the fhare, which would otherwife hoe that
fpace, and leave it to be hoed by hand.

Soils of different textures will require to be hoed with {hares
of different fizes; nothing but experience can point out the fize

which is belt adapted to any particular foil. In all light fandy
foils or loams, or any other toils fufliciently pulverized, {hares
from five to fix inches broad, for nine-inch drills, and eight'

inches broad for twelve-inch drills, will work fafely and "ef-

fectually. In ttrong clays intermixed with pebbles, the hoe-
fliares mutt not be fo broad

;
and it may not be impoflible to

find fome Inch toils as will bid defiance to all flat hoeing what-
ever. If, neverthelcls, the texture of the foil in the fpaces of
the rows ot corn is torn to pieces by long narrow plates of iron,
refembling points or ahitfels, being introduced in the hoe-fliare
thanks, A AAAA A, fig. 6 . inftead of the hoe plates, the ad-
vantages refultjng irom fuch a procefs will be very confiderable.
The hoe plates or lhares may be fet to enter the foil deeper

or fliallower, by lowering or railing the {hanks AAA AAA,
in the refpeCtive mortifes in the beam, or by lowering or rail-

ing the hooks applied to the thank CC, on the axis of the
wheels, by which the. hoes are drawn.

Lands cannot be too level bn the fiurface, for practical, ef-

fectual, and expeditious horle-hdeing. But where lands, or
ridges, are 'formed lb round, that all the hoe-platcs cannot be
brought to work at equal depths in the foil at the fame time, fo

many as cannot be brought into ufe may be laid afide.

This horle-hoe may be applied to many ufeful purpofes, be-
fides hoeing crops of drilled corn, particularly for cutting up
the rows of ftubble as foon as the crop is carried, with fuch
weeds as might efcape the hoe; and for ftirring of fallows, &c.
See. alter the rate of ten acres a day, with one man, a boy, and
two horles, particularly in the bufy time of harveft, when it

would be impoflible to lpare fo many men and horfes as would
be required to tlir the land with common ploughs, fo as to an-
fwer the intended purpofe. Aiid by means of the fame expedi-
tious method of cutting up ftubbles, immediately after the crop
is carried, or rather before it is carried, as loon as it is cut and
fet up, in order to gain time for the fowing of grafs feeds a

fecorld time, where they may have mifled, or cole, or rape, or
turnip, for food of Bleep or cattle, in winter or fpring, extraor-

dinary advantages may be derived.

M‘DougaTs improved Hoe. This hoe, as feen in plate 16.

fig. 4. is extremely Ample in its confirmation, and anfwers all the

purpofes ofa hand-hoe in a very fuperior manner, particularly the

clearing from weeds and loofening the fdil in the intermediate

fpaces of pulfe or grain which has been fown in equidiflant

rows, and at the fame time for earthing up the plants. Itcon-
fifts of two prineijial parts

;
the firft a beam of wood, having at

its fore end a femicircle forming two handles, between which
one man walks, and draws the infirument forwards : this beam
at the other end is divided, and moves on two fmall gudgeons,
by which it is accommodated to the height of the hands of the

perfon drawing, and room allowed for a wheel to move in.

The other beam is held at its further end by another man,
who guides the infirument and regulates its depth in the ground,
at the fame time that he aflifts its action by thrufting it for-

wards. This beam is alfo divided at its fore end, fo as to admit
a wheel to run between the tides, which wheel ferves to adjull

the depth and cafe the draught in working. The hoes are made'
of caft iron, and fixed in a mortife, in the hinder beam, by a

proper wedge, and may be made of different forms or ctimen-
lions, as the work to be performed may require.

Middletons Hay- collating machine. This machine, which is
leen in PI. 16. fig. i. is invented for the purpofe of preventing
the labour of dragging hay together by hand. It is drawn
by four horfes, in pairs, with a boy to manage and drive
each pair.

But it will firft be nccefiary that the hay fliould be put into-
rows, as is univerfally done before. the loading of carts, wag-
gons, or Hedges

; then, in order to fweep the hay together
with greater facility, a man with a fork muft go and turn the
end of a row up, two or three yards, fo as to form a fort of
heap, and then walk on ten, twenty, or forty paces, and break
the row, by turning the hay forward into another fimilar
heap

;
and let him go on and repeat this operation to the end

of the row, which he fliould do as fall as he can walk
; then

the boy who has the management of that pair of horfes, to
whom the empty machine is attached, mull draw it acrofs the
end of the row; and, the moment the centre of the machine
is at the middle of the row, let him turn his horfes Ihort round,
to within a yard or two of the hay, fo as to be in a proper po-
fition to fet oil': the other boy muft inftantly place his horfes
oil the oppofite fide of the row, and hook 'the chain of his
fplinter-bar to the machine, pulling the gate or fide of the ma-
chine round, 1b as it were to clafp the hay as at a fig. i. The
boys being mounted, and all now ready to Hart, let them
draw flowly on for the firft twenty or forty yards

;
they may-

then, if the bufinefs requires difpatch, increale their. pace, urg-
ing the horfes into their failed walk, and from that into a flow-
trot, until as much hay is collected as the horfes can draw :

then, unhooking one end, let the horfes at the other turn from
the hay, and draw out the machine from behind it : then trot
away to the end of the next row, and repeat the procefs,
taking care to keep the horfes on each fide of the hay at
equal ditlances from the row, and oppofite to each other.
When the machine is loaded, and the intention- is to draw the,
load to a diltant place, the four horfes cannot be kept too neat
together. .

The elevation of the machine, as it appears when drawn by
one end, and empty, is {hewn leparate in the plate, where the
Landings of the feveral parts of the machine are marked.
The plan of the machine, when in the action of drawing the

hay, is lhewn in the plate at fig. 2-, and lettered as follows :

a. a. a. a. The places occupied by the horfes, when drawing
(though in many cafes one horle on each fide would be fuffi-

cient). b. The back, or principal part of the machine.
c. c. The fides, or gates of the machine, which fwing on the.

iron rods fixed in the back at d. d. e. The row of hay.

Sect. III. Of Ridges.

The forming of land into ridges is advantageous in many re-

fpefts. It is ufeful for removing wetnefs. Every furrow becomes
a kind of drain : the rain that falls upon the ridge makes its way
to the furrows, and by means of them is conveyed awby from the

field. It is alfo proper for enlarging the furface, as thereby

not only a greater quantity of foil is expofed to the influence of
the air, but alfo a great quantity of it actually employed in ve-

getation. There is no more foil indeed added to the field by
enlarging the furface; but fome of the foil that lies buried,

while a field is in its natural ftate, is expofed to the air and
brought within reach of the roots of plants, when it is laid up
in ridges. Some of the plants which we cultivate in our

fields, have what are called horizontal roots, that is, roots that

creep along the furface, and go down but a fliort way. Now,
it is obvioully an advantage to thefe plants, to have a quantity

of the foil below, to which their roots cannot extend, brought

within their reach, which is done by enlarging the furface.
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Even the tap-rooted plant?, that is, fuch as pufh one princi-

pal root perpendicularly downwards, have horizontal roots,

by which they are nqumhed
;

it mult therefore be an advan-

tage to them to have the furface extended. Having thus

{hown, that ridges are advantageous, as they remove wetnefs,

and enlarge the I'urface, it is necellary now to confider what kind

of ridges are molt proper for anfwering the different ends. For

removing wetnefs, the ridges ought to be narrow
;
as, the greater

the number of ridges, the greater are the number of drains.

When’ the foil is wet, the ridges ought alfo to be fleep. For

the fteeper the ridges are, the water more eafily finds its way
to the furrows or hollows. And v/hen the foil is very dry, it

is fubmitted, if narrow ridges are not proper likewife. For by

altering the ridges, and turning the furrows into the crowns,

and the crowns into the furrows, a quantity of frelh foil is al-

ways employed in vegetation. When the crown ol a ridge is

turned into a furrow, it is obvious that fome frelh foil mult be

turned up, which was not employed in vegetation in its for-

mer fituation
;
and confequently the greater number there are

of ridges, the greater the quantity of frelh foil employed. In

cafes in which the foil is jull lb wet as to occalion loffs in the

furrows, then the ridges fhould be foinewhat broader. Fur, in

luch cafes, the fewer the furrows are, the lefis is the lofs.

It mull alio be obferved, that a difference fhould be made be-

twixt the fituation of land in the winter, and its fituation in the

lummer. It may be convenient fometimes, when winter grain

is to be fown, or when the land is to get winter fallowing, to

make the ridges very narrow
;
and when fummer grain is to

be fown, to make them broader. And as it is an advantage to

have the furface enlarged, the ridges ought to be made high in

the middle or crown
;

for the higher that the ridge is made,

the more is the furface enlarged and increafed. But where the

foil is fhallow, the ridges, if broad, cannot be raifed without de-

priving the furrows of foil : and therefore, to enlarge the fur-

face on fuch land, the ridges muff be made narrow
;

for this

both enlarges the furface, and prevents the furrows from going

below the foil. Where the foil is deep, the ridges may be

made broader : for though they be raifed in the crown, Hill

there will be foil left in the furrows. The ridges mull not

however be made too broad : for it is evident that narrow

ridges give more furface than broad ridges of the fame degree

of Iteepnefs, and do not cover the lower parts of the ridges fo

much from the influence of the fun and winds. But though,

in general, it be recommended to raife the ridges in the crown,

to enlarge the furface, and to allow the water more eafily to

find its way to the furrows; yet, in fome low flat-lying land,

it is proper to make the ridges as flat as poffible, in order to

raife the furrows. For the higher that the furrows are raifed,

there is, in fome cafes, the greater command of the water,

and it is the more eafy to find a fall for conveying it from

the land. And flat ridges have this advantage over fleep

ridges
;

they can be fown, efpeeially in the broad-caff me-

thod, with" greater exablnefs. It is obvious from the method

of fowipg, that, in fowing fleep ridges, it is not pofiible to pre-

vent a great proportion of the feed from falling into the fur-

rows. This proportion is alfo greatly increafed by harrowing.

Whereas, in lowing flat ridges, the feed is equally lcattered,

and the harrows do not remove it from its fituation. It is there-

fore evident from thele oblervations, that foils in different

fituations require to be laid out in different kinds of ridges.

It is ablurd to aflert, that, in every cafe, one kind of ridges is

preferable to another
;

that narrow ridges are better than

broad ridg< s, and flat ridges better than Iteep ridges. In fome

fituations, one kind of ridges is moll proper
;
and, in other fitu-

ations, another kind is moll proper. Every farmer ought,

therefose, to confider the nature of the foil he has to deal with,

\he advantages and difadvantages of each kind of ridges, and

then determine which are moll proper to be adopted.
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If there be nothing in the nature of the foil to determine
what kind of ridges are moll proper, then narrow ridges are to

be preferred
; for this realun, that a quantity of land in nar-

row ridges is fooner ploughed than when in broad. It is ob-

vious, that the two firlt furrows which the plough takes off

from the ridge, are wider than any taken oft’ afterwards, efpe-

daily if the plough begins in the furrow, as is frequently the

cafe
;

fo that the greater number there are of ridges, the field is

the fooner ploughed. Belkles, when ridges are broad, it is ob-

vious that the plough has more work, and muff take longer

time in turning, than when they are narrow. But then it is

fuppofed that the ridges are llraight and equal. If they are not,

the greater number there are of them, the greater is the trouble,

and the more time is fpent in ploughing. This, however, is of
no very great importance, fince it leldom happens that the kind
of lbil does not determine the kind of ridges to be made.

In the making of ridges fome other particulars muff be at-

tended to. All ridges ought to be made llraight, crooked

ridges being attended with feveral inconveniences. In plough-

ing them, the cattle are not always going exactly in the fame
direction with the plough

;
ffiorff turnings are often necellary,

as fields are generally bounded by llraight lines, or lines not

crooked in the fame manner with the ridges
;
and when there

is a fmall defeent, the water in the furrows does not fo eafily

run off There are alfo many other inconveniences attending

crooked ridges, both in ploughing and other operations. But
llraight ridges not only remove the inconveniences with which
crooked ridges are attended, but are attended with no incon-

veniences themfelves : they require indeed a little attention in

the ploughman, which is itfelf an advantage; and therefore

upon all occafions are to be preferred. In all kinds of foil,

ridges ought not only to be llraight, but likewife equal to one

another, and the fame in all parts. Unequal ridges are at-

tended with inconveniencies, as well as crooked ridges. It is

difficult to fow them with exaftnefs
;

it is difficult to alter them
when necefl’ary ;

and the plough mull often turn in the middle

of the ridge, which does great harm, or be driven to the end

without being of any ufe.

In different parts of this country the ridges are Hill crooked

and unequal
;
and, in many places, they are much broader,

and much higher raifed in the crown, than the nature of the

foil allows. Were the ridges altered, and the fields laid down
in a proper manner, as the foil requires, it would be highly ul’e-

ful. At the fame time, it mull be obferved, that much harm is

done, by proceeding in this matter with too much precipitation.

If the foil be very' dry, ridges may however be altered without

great danger, though high
;
and they may be made llraight

without being levelled. For, though the old furrows are Hill

lower than the reft of the field, yet this is attended with no bad

conlequences in dry land
;
and by degrees, they are lifted up in

ploughing. But if the foil be wet, the ridges cannot be made
llraight till the ground is level, without great danger. For the

water will lodge in the hollows of the old furrows, whence it

will not be poffible to force it. Some farmers indeed make their

ridges llraight before they are fuffieiently levelled, draw water-

furrows along the hollows of the old furrows, to carry oft the

water that is apt to lodge there. This is of tome ufe, but does

not fully anfwer the purpofe. A quantity of loofe earth, in

ploughing, is thrown into the old furrows! The water, as it

falls, penetrates this loofe earth, and is retained by it, notwith-

llanding the water-furrows. Befides, ffiefe water-furrows mult

be neatly cleaned out with a fpadc, and made deeper in the

places where they are intercepted by the crowns of the new

ridges, otherwife they are of very little utility. Before ridges

can be properly made llraight, it is necellary therefore that the

land be made level
;
but it is as dangerous to level ridges raftily,

as to alter them before, they are levelled: for if ridges are

levelled too fall, and thereby a great depth of Hole earth
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thrown fuddenly into the furrows, it will not be polfible to

convey away the water that falls upon them. The farmer

fhould therefore confider the nature of the foil he has to deal

with, before he proceeds to the altering old ridges ;
and if it be

wet, to level the ridges very gradually.

In levelling ridges a great hollow is made in the crowns.

This is occafioned by frequent fucceflive cleavings, which is the

method commonly ufed. It is obvious, that, by the fit ft cleav-

ing, a hollow is made in the crown of the ridge equal to the

depth and breadth of the furrow which the plough makes
;

whereas the parts on each fide of the ridge are but little level-

led, and at each fucceflive cleaving this hollow is made greater.

Such a quantity of new earth immediately turned up, is not fit

for vegetation. Befides, this hollow becomes fo great, and the

parts of the ridges on each fide of it fo fteep, that it is impol-

lible to plough them in a proper manner. In cafes of this

kind, when levelling is Hill thought proper, fome furrows from

each fide mull be thrown back by the plough into this hollow,

by which a new fniall ridge is formed upon the crown of the

old one, and then the remaining parts of the ridge may be

levelled as before. Some perfons, inftead of this, plough acrofs

the ridges. This method lerves the fame purpol'es
;

it both

throws fome earth into the hollows, and levels the ridges
;

for

the plough in going carries off fome earth from every height,

and leaves fome in every hollow. But then land mull not be

left in this fituation during the wet feafon, unlefs the water-

furrows are drawn along the furrows, and alfo in fome cafes

along the crowns ; for unlefs this is done, the water that falls

upon the field cannot be conveyed away. At the next plough-

ing, the whole old ridges may be levelled in the fame manner as

at the firlt ploughing; or, if thought more proper, may be di-

vided into two equal ridges, ploughed in iuch a manner that

the furrows betwixt them may be exactly in the crown of the

old ridge, and the other furrows exaflly in the furrows of the old

ridge. By this means the old ridge is railed from the furrows, and

levelled from the crown. This method of dividing the ridges into

two, will be found very proper, cither when winter-grain is to be

fown, or when the barley-land has a winter-ploughing.

With regard to the placing of ridges when the land is wet,

they ought to be with a view to the conveying away the water :

but when dry, they fhould be placed with a view to the retain-

ing the water. The common way of placing ridges where there

is a Hope, is along the declivity in a ftraight line from the top

to the bottom ;
and land is commonly laid out with a view to

this. Where the declivity is gentle, this is, no doubt, a very

proper way of placing the ridges
;
but if the declivity be great,

this way of placing the ridges allows the foil to be«walked away

by the rain. Therefore, in this cafe, placing ridges acrofs the

declivity is the moll proper way ;
for when ridges are placed

acrofs, the water meets with many interruptions in its courfe,

and does not run off with fuch violence 3s when placed along

from top to bottom. But inftead of this fome farmers make

the ridges very narrow. This ferves the fame purpofe
;

for in

proportion to the number of furrows, there is the lefs water in

each furrow, and confcquently it runs with lefs violence. But,

placing the ridges in this manner is not fo proper for this pur-

pofe as placing them acrofs the declivity, nor fo proper for re-

taining the water in a dry feafon.

If land be very dry, and in no danger of being damaged by

the ftagnation of water, the ridges ought to be placed acrofs

the declivity, as near the level as potTible ;
for this retains both

the water and. the foil. It is obvious, that when ridges are

placed in this manner, the water cannot get off by running

along the furface, by which the foil is in great danger of being

carried away. And when land is dry at the head of the ridges,

and wet at the foot, and no proper fall for carrying off the

water, as is frequently the cafe, the ridges Ihould be placed in

the fame manner. For, in this cafe, every furrow in fome mea-

fure retains the water that falls upon the ridge above, and there-

by prevents it from finking towards the bottom of the field, and

lodging there.

This is likewife a very proper way of placing the ridges, even

when the declivity is but fmall, if the land is in the fituation

mentioned, dry at the head, and wet at the foot. It mull be

owned, however, that this will not entirely anfwer the end pro-

pofed : for the water will penetrate the foil, and, when it is re-

filled by till or clay, will find Its way along thefe to the bottom
of the field. But this will not be fo fudden as in the other way
of placing the ridges : and the foil at the head, which is natu-

rally dry, will receive more benefit from the rain as it falls.

In cafes where land is wet, and the water can be conveyed

away from the bottom of the field, the ridges Ihould be placed

acrofs likewife
;
not dire£lly, hut with a fmall Hope to a drain

or furrow on the. fide of the field from top to bottom, by which

the whole water is conveyed away. And where land is wet

from the breaking out of fmall fprings, this way of placing the

ridges is alfo very proper
;
the furrows conveying away the water

as it rifes. Ridges placed in this manner for thefe purpofes

fhould not be altered.

However, where proper attention is firftpaid to the different

means ofdraining, &c. many of the above directions will be un-

neceftary.

Different opinions have been maintained by farmers in re-

fpeft to the dire&ion, or way of placing ridges, in order to ex-

pofe the land belt to the influence of the fun and air: but this mat-

ter being not yet well determined, it is needlefs to pay any at-

tention to the point; for where the placing of ridges makes no dif-

ference as to the wetnefs of land, we are chiefly to have in view

the conveniency of ploughing and laying out the land in proper

divifions.

There are three different methods of forming ridges by the

plough: viz. gathering, calling, and cleaving. The ill keeps

the crown and furrows of the ridge in the fame place in which

they were before. The plough begins in the crown, and

ploughs out the ridge, turning the earth towards the crown,

where it entered. Every ridge is ploughed by itfelf
;

or, inftead

of this, the halves of two contiguous ridges may be ploughed

together. By this method the ridge is higher raifed than be-

fore. The 2d method keeps the crowns and furrows alfo in

the fame place in which they were before. The ridges are

ploughed in pairs. The plough may enter in the furrow be-

twixt the ridges, and plough out the ridges, turning the earth

towards the furrow, where it entered. Or, it may enter in the

furrow on the right fide of the two ridges, then turn to the one

on the left, and plough out the ridges, turning the earth to thefe

furrows, and from the furrow that is betwixt them. By this

method the ridges are kept of the fame height in the crown,

and one of the furrows made a little higher, and the other a lit-

tle lower than before. The .3d is the reverfe of gathering.

The plough enters in the furrow on the right fide of the ridge,

turns to the furrow on the left fide, and ploughs out the ridge,

turning the earth from the crown towards the furrows. E\ery

ridge is ploughed by itfelf; or, inftead of this, the halves of

two contiguous ridges may be ploughed together. If the ridge

has been raifed in the crown, by this method it is made flatter.

A field being laid out in the manner judged moll proper, in

refpeft to the breadth and height of the ridges, Ihould be plough-

ed in one or other of thefe ways, according to its fituation. If

the ridges arc broad and high, calling will beffound to be the

mod proper method ;
for this is the only way by which they

can be ploughed, and kept in the fame fituation : cleaving will

make them flatter; and gathering will raife them higher. If

they are flat and narrow, cleaving will be found to be the belt

method. Cleaving flat ridge*, and thereby turning the crowns

into furrows, and the furrows into crowns, has thele peculiar

advantages : a field is nutch fooner ploughed in this way, than
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in any other ;

and a quantity of frefh earth, at every ploughing,

is expofed to the air, and employed in vegetation ;
and the

Tidies being kept level, are fovvn with exa&nefs. Gathering

is only proper when the fituation of the ridge renders it too

wet for winter grain.

Sect. IV. Of the Methods of deftroying IFeeds.

It is evident from the following circumftances, that weeds rob

the plants we defire to cultivate, of their food; prevent them

from branching out from the root, and lell'en the vegetable pal-

ture in the land where they are fullered to grow. They are

nourilhed by the fame food that would nourilh nfeful plants;

and therefore, when allowed to grow along with them, mult

rob them of part of their food. Although it be allowed that

the food of all plants is not exaftly of the fame, kind; yet, as

plants draw their food from what touches their roots, it may
be jullly concluded that all kinds deprive the earth ol that ve-

getable food which would nourilh others. And experience con-

vinces the farmer of the truth of this : for he finds, that his

crop is bad in proportion to the quantity and kinds of weeds

with which his land is infelted. They alfo cover the lurface of

the land on which they grow; thereby confining the plants

which are to be cultivated.

By fume farmers it has, however, been attempted to be

Iliown, that corn never wants room to grow
;
and that it is the

want of food alone which makes fome plants decay, when they

are fet too thick. If this be true, weeds can do no harm to

plants, by covering the furface, and confining them while they

grow. But let a perfon calf his eyes upon a plantation of any

kind, and he will immediately obferve, that where the plants

are placed very near to each other, they ftretch out chieily to

the length
;
and where they are placed at a greater diftance,

they grow riot fo much to the length, but more to the thick-

nefs, and branch out on all fides. So that the proportion of

nourilhment which the plants receive, makes them grow cither

to the length principally, or to the thicknels, and branch out,

according as they are placed near, or at a diftance from each

other. The fame thing happens when there are many weeds

growing amongft corn. Some fields are fo much infelted with

weeds, that, though no grain is fown, the weeds come up very

thick. This obliges the farmer to give plenty of feed : in cbn-

fequence of which the furface is quite covered
;
and the plants

of corn being confined by the weeds, inftead of branching out

from the root, and producing two or more (talks, as they are

naturally difpofed to do, pufti up one ftalk only, that they may
the more eafily get above their rivals. The proportion of nou-
riftiment which they receive, makes them grow to the length,

inftead of branching out from the roots, and forces them to

produce one ftalk and ear only, inftead of many. Experience
confirms the truth of this

;
for when land is rich, and at the

fame time much infefted with weeds, the plants of corn grow
tall enough; but feldom have more ftalks than one. There are

fome kinds of weeds which have great numbers of frnall roots,

which they extend to a great difiance. Thefe roots bind the

foil in fitch a manner, as to lelfen the vegetable palture; or ra-

ther make it ditfioult to enlarge it by tillage. When a field is

much infefted with quickening grafs, the foil is fo firmly bound
together by the roots, that it is not polfibje to pulverize it. In

ploughing, the earth of the furrow is turned over whole, and
fcarcely any imprellion is made on it by the harrow. There-
fore it is of great impoitar.ee to know how to deftroy thefe ufe-

lefs and noxious weeds, that all the vegetable food in the foil

may be applied to the nourifhment of the nfeful plants which
are to be cultivated, that thefe nfef ul plants may have room to

extend thetnfelves, and branch from the root on all fides; and
that the vegetable pafture, which is always Lilhung, may be

enlarged more readily.
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Weeds, like plants, may be properly divided into annuals and
perennials. But, in conlidering the methods of deftroying

them, they may be diftinguilhed into fuch as are propagated by
the feed, and fuch qs arc propagated by the root.

Of defraying ‘iveeds that- arc propagated fy feed. The de-

ftruiftion of weeds is certainly one of the molt important parts

of hulbandry
;

but it is a talk of extreme difficulty, as they dif-

fer very much in their natures. The feeds of fyme of them will

putrefy in a few years, if they lie moift in the earth, and are

prevented from vegetating. But the feeds of others will lie

many years in this fituation, without having their vegetative

power deftroyed. This is obvious from experience. Land in-

fefted with different kinds of weeds, has been thrown out into

grafs, and allowed to lie only a few years
;
and fome of the weeds

have been found to be deftroyed, when the land was broken up
again

; but though it lie twenty years, fome other kinds are

found, in as great plenty as ever. The firft fort may be deftroy-

ed by turning the land infefted with them, from tillage into

grafs, and allowing it to remain in that fituation for a few years;

and both forts may be deftroyed by bringing the feeds to vege-

tate, and then tearing up the young plants. By frequently ftir-

ring and turning over the land, both thefe points will be accom-
plifhed. For every time the land is ftirred and turned over,

fome feeds, that before lay deep, are brought near the furface;

the earth about them is rendered free and open; and the air,

which is nerellary to vegetation, freely admitted: befides, the

plants that have appeared are thereby torn up and deftroyed.

Of the truth of this, every farmer that praftifes fummer-fallow-

ing is now fully convinced. For he obferves, when the feal'on

is favourable, and his fallow is well and frequently ploughed

and harrowed, and time allowed betwixt every ploughing and
harrowing for the vveeds to vegetate, that his land, for feveral

years, is not fo much infefted with weeds as it ufed to be.

Butin the performance of the. operations by which the land is ftir-

red and turned over, to promote the vegetation of the frnall feeds,

great care fhould be taken to^preferve the lap or moifture as much
as poflible. This will be done, if, in ftirring the land, the furface

is made fmooth and plain : for when the furface is rough and un-
even, the drought has eafyaccefs; but, when it is fmooth and plain,

the winds have lei’s influence, and the lap is better preferved.

The vegetation of feeds in land is alfo promoted by the ap-

plication of dung and fome other manures. If therefore dung
be laid upon land infefted with weeds, and the land carefully

ftirred and turned over feveral times, all the feeds in it, by de-

grees, will be brought to vegetate; and thus the weeds maybe
deftroyed. But this practice, though proper for deftroying

weeds, may, in fome cafes, deftrov fome of the virtues of the

dung, before it is applied to promote the vegetation of the ufe-

ful plants which are to be cultivated. Therefore, though it

may be -improper to follow this method when feed cannot be

fown for a confiderable time after the dung is laid ou, as is the

cafe fonietimes when fummer barley is fown on fallow, yet it

may anfwer very well when feed is to be fown loon after, as is

the cafe when wheat is fown.

Manures can however only be employed as deftroyers of weed.*,

in fo far as they tend to promote the vegetation of the feeds.

It is necetfary to obferve here, that the feeds of fome weeds,

particularly the different fpecies of thiille, are carried to a con-

fiderable diftance by the wind; and where any earth is thrown
up in fuch a manner as to entang'e them, as at the root of a

hedge, or fide of a ditch, there they appear in great plenty.

Many farmers allow them to grow there undifturbed; the con-

fequeiice of which is/ that their feeds are carried into the adja-

cent fields, and thereby great damage is done, which might
have been prevented by Cutting them down before their feeds

were ripened. This is a circumftance which ought to be more
attended to. The bell and moll certain method of deftroying

Q A
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thirties on gra?s lands, Mr Boys fa\s, is to let them alone till

they are in full bloom, and then to mow them with a fey the; for,

if they are cut while young, they produce frefli (boots from the

fides of each plant.

Of defteoy'ng weeds; that are propagated by the root, Weeds

of different kinds and natures are propagated by the root. Some
of them infelt the land that is in tillage, and others the land

that is in grafs. The firft fort have fuch a tender blade, and

fuch tender roots, that they cannot pierce earth that is hard;

but are of a kind that increafe very fart, when the toil is free

and open
;
while the fecond fort have the blade and roots fo

flrong, that there is fcaTcely any foil that, of itfelf, will be-

come fo hard and ftifl' as to prevent them from making their

way through it
;

but are of fuch a nature as to be eafily torn

up when the land is free and open, and do not eafily ftrike

root again when thus eradicated.

With refpeft to the firft fort, as they chiefly infert land in

tillage, they may be deftroyed by turning the land from tillage

into grafs, and allowing it to remain tor fome years in that

fituation. This is confirmed by experience. I,and over-run

with quickening grafs, and other root-weeds of the lame kind,

is frequently laid down in grafs, and allowed to continue for

fome years without being ploughed. This land, when broke

up again, if allowed to lie in grafs for fome years, is found to

be clean, and the roots of the weeds dertroyed. The number

of years neceflary for deftroying the roots, depends upon the na-

ture of the foil. If the foil be naturally hard and ltit'F, it is the

fooner brought to fuch a fituation as to prevent the roots and

blades of the weeds from piercing it. But, if it is naturally

foft and fpongy, it takes a longer time before it is brought to

that fituation. For while the blade or roots of the weed can

pierce the foil, their vegetation is not prevented. In fome foils

it is fix or feven years before the roots of the quickening grafs

are deftroyed. The number of years that are tound requifitc

for deftroying thefe root-weeds, has, no doubt, been partly tfie

caufe of eftablithing the prafkice commonly followed. Three

crops of corn are taken, and then the land is allowed to lie fix

years in grafs, or lea. At the end of thefe, the farmer fup-

poles that the lea is come to maturity, and fit again for being

ploughed. When it is only two or three years old, it is called,

in fome parts of the count ry, calf-lea ;
and, it ploughed at that

age, the roots are commonly very abundant.

But the fowing land with grafs-feeds, inftead of turning it

out into lea, deftroys the roots of thefe weeds fome years fooner.

For thereby a fward being brought immediately upon, the fur-

face, the land becomes firm, the blades of the weeds are unable

to pierce it, and the roots are deprived of air. Ryegrafs feed,

or the common hay feed, is the moll proper for this purpofe.

For the plants arifing from thefe foon cover the furface, and,

by the number and fmallnefs of their roots, bind the foil. Clo-

ver, particularly the broad clover, is improper
;

for the roots

of it being large, they open the foil in growing and extending

themfelves, and thereby prevent it from arriving at that degree

of firmnefs neceflary for deftroying- the weeds fo foon as if no

grafs feeds had been fown.

In regard to the fecond fort, they may be deftroyed by turn-

ing the land infefted with them from grals into tillage
;
and

it Ts not neceflary to continue it long in this fituation, for the

weeds commonly dilappear after the firfl ploughing. But as it

may be inconvenient to turn a field infefied with weeds from

grafs into tillage, or from tillage into grals ;
it is neceflary to

confider the methods of deftroying thefe weeds, without altering

the fituation of the land. When land in tillage is infefted with

weeds, they may be deftroyed by frequently liirring and turn-

ing it over in dry weather. For, the weeds being removed out

of their places, the drought prevents them from ftriking root

again. Th« ftirring the land in wet weather is rather hurtful

than beneficial : for though the roots of the weeds are removed
fiom their places, yet the weeds themfelves are only tranfplant-
ed.. If the land be wet, they foon ftrike root again; and the
quickening-grafs in particular, haring its pafture enlarged,
makes quicker progrefs than ever. But, if the land be dry,,
the weeds do not fo eafily ftrike root again : or, if fome of them
lhould ftrike root, they continue for fome time in a languiffi-
ing condition, and, if removed out of their places while in that
condition, are eafily deftroyed by the drought. If land then
be. frequently ftirred and turned over, by degrees nil the weeds
may be deftroyed: for, by every ftirring or ploughing, fuch of
them as are in a languilhing condition are deftroyed, and thofe
that are ftrong and vigorous are enfeebled.

If land is to be freed from feed- weeds, it cannot be made too fine,

nor the furface too finooth; lor the more perfectly this is done”
the greater number of feeds are brought to vegetate. But, when
land is to be freed from root-weeds, it cannot be turned up in too
large pieces, nor the furface left too rough: for the larger the
pieces, and the rougher the furface, the drought has the eafier

accefs, and the roots are the more effectually deftroyed and
removed.

If land in grafs be infefted with weeds, and it be inconvenient
to turn it into tillage, the weeds themfelves mull be pulled up*
by the roots, or frequently cut. .

It has been fuggeiled that theyellow ragweedmay be deftroyed

by pafturing the light lands on which it appears with (heep.

Some land, after being a few years in grafs, is liable to be
over rurr with fog. This, it is fuppofed, is owing to the foil

becoming foft and fpongy near the furface. If this be the cafe,

rolling, which makes the furface firm, may be of fome ufe in

deftroying this pernicious weed.

A third fort of weed is found to infeft both the land that is

in tillage, and the land that is in grafs. Thefe have not only
the blade and roots very ftrong, fo as to be able to pierce the
foil, though hard, but alfo of l’uch a nature as makes it difficult

to tear them up
;

or have their roots of fuch a kind,, that they-

may be divided into a great number of plants. Thefe weeds
cannot be deftroyed, either by turning the land infefted with
them frorii tillage into grafs, or from grafs into tillage : but
they may be deftroyed by the methods mentioned, where the

fituation of the land is not changed. If the land is in grafs,

they may be deftroyed by digging them out, or by frequently

cutting them : and if the land is in tillage, they may be de-

ftroyed by frequently ftirring and turning it over in dry weather.

But this work muft be performed with ploughs properly made
for cutting their roots.

There is a fourth kind of weeds that chiefly infefts land that

is wet. Frequent cutting, and even digging out by the root,

have been tried to deftroy them, but to no purpofe. They are

not to be feen on dry land, and, when on land- only inclining-

to be wet, appear very weak. Therefore draining feems to b£

the proper method of deftroying them.

In concluding this article, it muft be obferved, that all kinds

of root-weeds, and many kinds of the feeds of weeds, may pro-

bably be deftroyed by depriving them of air, as it would teem

neceflary not only to the vegetation, but alfo to the life of plants.

And when land is in tillage, the weeds may be deprived of air,

either by Jurying them deep in the earth, or covering the fur-

face. Trenching accomplifhes the one, and a good crop of

peas, potatoes, or any other plants that lie thick on the furface,

cffedls the other.

Sect. V. Of the Ufes ofManures, and the Means ofpreparing

and collecting them.

As the manuring of land is in all places a neceflary part of

hufbandry ;
rich-land not yielding a long fucceffion of crops

without help, and poor land rcqujring it in the very outfet of
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ft* culture; it mufl be obvious that the eafier this article can be

obtained, the greater will be the advantages which a country

receives from it.

In farming it Ihould therefore always be a primary objedl to

procure the great elt poffible quantity of manure in the highell

ltate of preparation, as the quantity of dung produced annually

on a farm, from the confumption of hay, ftraw, and grain, by

cattle or other ways, is frequently very inefficient for the in-

faring of full crops. This is a point which, however, has been

too much neglected by thofe engaged in hutbandry. Indeed no

very advantageous methods of increafing t he produce of this ufe-

ful article have yet been propofed. The refervoir defended by

Mr. Pew in theTranfadlionsof the Bath Society, feems however to

beufeful, where the lituation will admit of its being made, for the

purpole of colledting the liquors which How from the houfes of

different animals. The cow- dal Is, fays the author, hand near-

ly on the top, but a little on one fide of a nap, or hill
;
and by

means of gutters behind, the liquor is carried into a fink which

runs under the liable, where it meets, by the help of another

fink, with the hable liquor; and thefie, together with the li-

quor of the pig-hies, run through an under-ground drain into

the refervoir, into which Mr. Powell, the inventor of th$ con-

trivance, throws all kinds of weeds or other refute vegetable or

animal matters, where it of courfe rots. If the weather prove

wet, he hirs it well by means of poles, then draws up the hatch,

and by means of the trenches it is conducted to all or any part

of the mead below, which mead is rendered almoh incredibly

produtlive. by it.

It would probably be of more advantage to the farmer, to al-

low thefe liquors to be mixed with rich mould or other fubltances

©f the fame kind, and thereby form a good manure.

It is a judicious pradlice to keep farm-yards, and places in

the vicinity qf them, well littered with haum, or inferior kinds

of ftraw, which, by being trodden, and from receiving the urine

of the palling cattle, foon become putrid, and form a good ma-
nure. The moft defirable fituations for this pradlice are thofe

which are moft completely overfhadowed by trees or other

means.
Different modes are employed in the feeding and manage-

ment of horfes and cattle with a view to the production of ma-

nure: fome fupply them with hay, and ufe all the ftraw for lit-

ter; while others confume all their hay and ftraw in feeding

the cattle. By the latter mode the greateft quantity of manure
will be produced.

The able author of a Treatife on the connection of agriculture

with chemiftry, obferves, that food in its paffage through the

bodies of animals becomes mixed with animalized matter, and
confequently more rich and valuable weight for weight, as a

manure, than dung produced by the littering cattle
;
although

thefe muft neceffarily be much lefs in bulk and quantity, from

the large proportion of the food of animals which goes oft' by

breathing and infenfible perfpiration : befides which, without the

utmoft care, it is extremely difficult to prevent the valuable

juices of the dung from finking through the floors of the cow-

houfes and ftables, or the foils of farm-yards. Could thefe in-

conveniences be eftedtually provided againft, fays he, by a pro-

per flooring of clay or chalk, a preference appears due to the

confumption of the whole of the produce by cattle, provided

that attention be paid to the mixing daily a fufficient quantity

of peat or mould with the dung and urine, fo as completely to

abforb and take up whatever may remain of thefe matters in a

fluid ftate. By this procefs, there can be no doubt that a

greater quantity, and a ftill more valuable dung may be obtain-

ed, than by the other pradlice of a lefs number of cattle, and

littering them with ftraw.

Stable-dung Ihould only be kept a certain length of time : for,
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when kept fome years, it has been found inodorous and infolu-

ble
;
confequently ufelefs ns a manure.

There is a difference of opinion among farmers refpedting the
propriety and advantages attending the ufe of long or frefh

dung, or dung which is completely rotted. The above author
fuppofes, that where the views of the farmer are to promote only
the next immediate crop of grafs or grain, the dung when ap-

plied ihould be lully and completely rotted; hut that if his

views extend to fubfequent crops, or the foil be of a nature to

receive benefit by the fermentation and heat produced by the ap-
plication of frefh dung, preference ihould undoubtedly be given
to dung in a long ftate, provided it be immediately ploughed in

and totally covered, which is not eafily accomplilhed with dung
of this description. Long dung is however always to be prefer-

red in the culture of potatoes; for dung completely rotted fre-

quently caufes this crop to be watery and worm-eaten.
It is obferved by Dodtor Anderibn, that wherever the dung of

ftieep can be properly colledted, as by folding, and judicioufly

applied along with lime, aided by a fkilful culture and good ma-
nagement, it will furniih the means of gradually meliorating
the foil, and rendering it produdtive of grafs as well as corn in

a much greater degree than has been generally fuppofed.

Lime. This and other calcareous matters the fame author
confiders as the bell kinds of manure that can be obtained for

improving wafte lands. Where this manure can be obtained in

large quantity and at a cheap rate, there are very few foils fo

barren as, under a proper management, may not by degrees
be very much meliorated.

But lime, on p:or foils, continues he, is a trifling and ineffi-

cacious manure; unlels where it is applied in *vny conftdcrabk
quantities at once. A chaldron or half a chaldron per acre,

fays he, I fliould confider as nearly as efficacious in this cafe

as fprinkling a pinch of fnuff. Six hundred bufhels of flaked
lime per acre he confiders as not an over dole

;
and lefs than

three hundred he accounts too little in almoft any cafe.

But to this, for a dreffing for poor ground newly broken up
from wafte fields, in order to bring it into proper heart, he thinks
fifty or fixty cart loads of yard dung, as much as two horfes

can properly draw upon ploughed land, Ihould be added per acre.

When lime and dung are thus applied in the fame feafon,

they produce more powerful aggregate effedls than if either

had been fingly applied; much benefit therefore refults from
this pradlice. Lime he thinks adls both as an alterative and a
fertilizer. In its alterative capacity

f it not only enables the foil

to produce crops it never otherwile could have yielded
; but it

alfo enables dung to operate upon the foil in a manner it never
otherwife would have done. Of the two, lime alone is better

than dung alone, on unprodudtive foils.

The pradlice of applying thefe manures in great quantities

together, is ftill more beneficial, where care is taken not to ex-
hauft the foil after it has been thus enriched, before it is laid

down into grals. This the Dodlor confiders as a fundamental
maxim in farming.

In every cale, the fooner the lime is laid upon the foil after

it has been prepared, and the more quickly and intimately it

can be blended with the mould, the better it will be on every
account. For as the lime never adls till it become$-blended with
the foil, and adls the more powerfully in proportion as this mix-
ing is the more complete, it Ihould he applied ad early as poffi-

ble, that It may have the full benefit of the fubfequent plough-
ings for blending it thoroughly. For the lame reafons, the lime
fliould always be fpread while it is yet in its dry and powdery
ftate, and Ihould be ploughed or harrowed in as loon as poflible

after it is fpread, to prevent its running into clots by ntoiftur*,

as thefe become afterwards ftony mafles that never can be
properly divided. This circumftancc is particularly mentioned,
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bccaufe in this date it will not produce the fame effect upon

t lie Toil, that half the quantity of lime judicioufly applied would

have done.*

ALirle. This is alfo both a very good manure, and one of

the molt lading. The Norfolk marie is probably the bed in

quality, and the mod eafily obtained. It is of different kinds.

Mr. Kent, in his Survey of that county, obferves that twelve

cart-loads to an acre, of the white, or rather yellow marie, will,

the fecund year after it is laid on, change the nature of land ;

molt of the exhaulting weeds which impoveridi the foil, and

choke the corn in its infancy, being effectually dellroyed ;
as it

has a great tendency to keep land clean, and increafes its fer-

tility to a lurprifing degree i its benefit, though not to the ef-

fect it produces at tirft, is felt tor thirty years, when a fecond

marling, of about half the original quantity, may with pro-

priety be uled ;
but it has been found by experience, that it

'does belt the fecond time compounded with muck or maiden

earth. As it is of a ponderous nature, he thinks it fuits bed

when fpread on ley land, by which means it mixes fooner and

better with the native foil. The other fpecies of marie, or, more

properly lpeaking, clay impregnated with marley particles,

though good in quality, is certainly much inferior to the above,

as it requires more than double the quantity to carry the lame

improvement. But he is inclined to think that this lad is

more durable than the former; not, however, from its quality,

but from its mixing better with the earth, and not elcaping

downwards fo foon as it does.

According to the Survey of Mr. Holt, marie is the great ar-

ticle of fertilization, and the foundation of the improvements

in agriculture in Lancaffiire ;
and this earth, or folk!, is for-

tunately wanting but in few places in that county. There

are feveral kinds of this article, valuable in proportion to the

in trinfic quality of each, or the calcareous matter which it

contains, or the nature of foil to which it is applied. To the

Itiflf clay lands, the blue or reddifh date marie, full ofcalcaieous

earth, is more beneficial : but to the light fand lands, the drong

clay marie is more genial. Thus not only a calcareous ftimu-

lus is given, but additional matter is afforded, to coire£l the na-

ture of the foils, bv loofening the texture of the one, or giving

adherence to the particles of the other, by the oppofite quali-

ties of tire different marles applied. Barren fand lands, and

.poor heaths, in the louth of that county, have been, under the

eftefts of marie, rendered productive; but this has been done at

very confiderable expence. Marie has alio been tried as a ma-

nure after being burned, which may be in a kiln after the man-

ner of lime, or laid over a gutter, under which faggots, &c.

for fuel, have been previoufly laid. The bedlealon is the lum-

mer for laying it upon the land, fometimes immediately after

a crop of hay" has been taken. Its effeas upon the grals are

foon vifible, from the rich verdure it produces. Long expe-

rience has diffidently proved the propriety of the general prac-

tice of the county.; which is, to lay the marie upon grafs lands

— ihe older the better; the fward and grals united caufe a fer-

mentation and putrefaftion, which feem necetlary to produce

a proper effect. In regard to the quantity laid on in this coun-

ty it is from two to three, or three and a half cubic roods, of

66 yards to every ftatute acre. It is however reckoned a bet-

ter pra& ice io have the mailings repeated with a gentle cover-

ing, than to life thick coats of marie in order to lad a long tune.

It°muft alfo be oblerved, that the marie ffiouUl partake both of

©ne fummer’s fun, and one winter’s froft, at lead. After being

expoled to the cfteCts of the weather, in large lumps, it begins

to fall, or melt; the particles appear unduous and foapy, and

the quality of the lubflance feems quite changed from its ori-

ginal date. Then, in the endfimg fpring, it diould be divided

(the parts now feparate with eafe), and equally d>finbutecl uPon

every part of the lurface. This is with facility effe&ed by har-

rows, 8cc. after which it isufually ploughed under; but, if per-

mitted to remain a year or two longer, the lands would be more
improved in tHe iffue, by the length of time given previous to

the marie being ploughed in. But the marie does not pro-

duce its full efiedts upon the foil, till intermixed and incorpo-

rated by a repetition of ploughings and an intermixture of dung
or other manures. Marie, Mr. Pitt alfo remarks, is much ufed

in StafTordfliire and in large quantity. But the improvement by

marie there is believed to be much more adapted for tillage

than padure, and its good effodts on corn-lands are long vifible ;

and in the cafe of the thin light unimproved lands the benefit

of marling he thinks mud endure for ever, as it not only con-

lblidates the foil, but gives it thicknefs and daple.

In Norfolk, Mr. Kent remarks that thofe farmers who live

near the lea, have lately begun to make ufe of the fmall fand

from the beach, which they lay in the bottom of their yards ;

and when their muck, which is laid upon it, is diffidently

rotten, turn up the v/hole and mix it together; but the more

general pradtice is, to lay it a foot deep in the dables, during the

dimmer, and to feed their horfes with green vetches, in the

dables
;
the dung of which being afterwards mixed up with the

fand, makes a 1110 ft excellent manure, as well for grafs as arable

land, in many parts of the kingdom great advantage may, he

thinks, be obtained, by turning up the borders of corn-fields,

and the banks of maiden earth in the roads, and mixing them

with the common yard muck, which would multiply the

quantity of manure in a very groat degree without doing any

injury.

The judicious writer jud quoted, alfo fuggefts another means

of increafing the quantity of manure, particularly to gentlemen

who are in pollcffion of parlc3, plantations, and lands in hand

;

which is, to caufe a permanent fold, during the winter months,

to be pitched, in fome flieltcred fpot, near their woods, and t«

pen their ftore dock in it, giving the ffieep the quantity of hay

they are accuftomcd to have, in racks, in the fold, and littering

it every night with frefli leaves of trees, with ruffles, mofs, or

any other fimilar rubbiffi that can be colledted. This turned up

together in the month of April, and mixed with about one-fixth

part -of lime, rubble from old walls, or any fort of allies, will

make as good a fort of manure as can be laid on turnips—and

the quantity will be very confiderable. In one winter he has

obtained in this way fix hundred cart-loads from fix hundred

ffieep.

A mixture of peat and lime, which has been fuggeded by Dr.

Hinton, Mr. Kent conliders as a manure very' uleful on clover

when laid on early in the fpring, which, in general, not only

adds greatly to the crop of hay when mowed, but infures a

good crop of wheat in fucceffion : it is likewife peculiarly good

upon fainfoin, and, he apprehends, well adapted for turnips :

as to lime, his opinion is, that it is always bed to compound it

with fome other fubftance, and with maiden earth in preference

to any other fubdance.

Mr. Pitt, in his Survey of StafTordffiire, obferves that the muck

and farm-yard manure in that county is generally laid on

wheat fallows, or on land in preparation for turnips, but fome-

times on young clover, padure and meadow land
;

.and. that

town manure is ufed with equal advantage either in tillage

land, or upon turf. 1 ime is alio much employed there, gene-

rally on tillage land, either for barley, turnips or wheat, and is

faid to be mod advantageous when laid on in a quick date,

foon after flaking, and to harrow it in when the land is dry.

It is fometimes laid on turf land, and it is find with good effedt.

Mr. Boys, in his View of the Agriculture of Kent, fays, that

in that county the dung of horfes, cattle, and hogs, is mixed

together in large heaps, and laid in the fields intended to be

manured, ufually on a layer of frefli earth, a foot or two rn

depth, dug out of hedge-rows, wade banks, or ulelefs Ipots ol
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land. When the heap of dung is made up, fome perfons give

it a covering of mould
; and it is an excellent prailice to keep

it moift, and prevent evaporation. After it, has lain a month
or two to ferment, it is trenched over

; and then, after lying a
few weeks longer, it is fit for ufe. This manure is laid on the
land at the rate of from forty to fixty cart-loads of twenty
bufhels each per acre. The principal part of this fort of ma-
nure is carried out for wheat or beans

; but fome farmers dung
for barley, and others for turnips. Manuring with the fhecp-
fold dung is praftiled on fallow lands in the fpring months, af-
ter barley lowing, for turnips

;
then on fallows or clover lays,

for wheat
;
and when that leafon is over, the fold is removed to

either wheat ltubbles or turnips, in order to fold the land for the
fucceeding crop of barley or oats. Two hundred Iheep will

fold about an acre in a week
j

the value of which is from 20s.
to 30s. in proportion to the time of the year

;
the laft folding in

the autumn, next to the ploughing for wheat, being the mod:
valuable and important.

He alfo remarks, that chalk is ufed to great advantage as a
manure on fome wet ltiff foils, having no calcareous earth

;
in

quantity from fifty to eighty cart-loads per acre. Its beneficial
effetls are faid to laft twenty years

5
but there are many foils

(indeed throughout the greateft part of this county, where
chalk is in plenty) which deiive no benefit from it. The bell
method of ufing it, is to fpread it early in the autumn, in or-
der that it may be thoroughly drenched with rain, and that the
Irolt may have its full operation upon it

; by which means it is

well pulverized when the thaw comes on, and will mix the
more readily with the foil, or earth.

He alfo lays, that old grafs-lands or wet Tandy or clay foils,

over-run with furze or rallies, are greatly improved by the ap-
plication of this fubftance

; and turf-afhes, if fpread on poor
chalky thin lands for turnips, at the rate of about twenty cart-
loads of thirty bufhels each per acre, will fcldom fail to pro-
duce a good crop. Turf-afhes are alfo often ufed for wheat,
and fometimes for other crops

;
but there is no application of

them equally advantageous with that of ufing them for tur-
nips.

Sea-weed is a moft excellent manure, being a mals of vege-
table matter ftrongly impregnated with fait. Immenfe quan-
tities are fometimes thrown by the winds and tides on the dif-
ferent fhores, whence it is carted to the land on which it is to
be. placed.. In Kent, the principal method of ufing it is by
mixing it in layers among the farm-yard dung in the mix-hills.
It is of great ufe in helping to rot the dry part of dung carried
out of the farm-yard in the fummer feafon.

Another manure employed in Kent for hops is woollen rags.
They are laid round the hills of hops, 8rc. The method is to
open the hill, and place the rags, ready cut into fmall pieces,
two or three inches fquare, clofe round the roots, a little be-
low the lurface of the land, and immediately cover them up
with mould. A ton ot rags per acre is the ulual quantity,
which is about two pounds and a quarter to every hill of hops :

they coll from 4I. to <51
.
per ton. For dry gravelly foils, this

is a good manure, as the rags operate in the nature of a fpunge,
to retain the moillure in a dry feafon, and thereby fupport ve-
getation

; but, on the contrary, in a rainy fummer it is fup-
pofed they do great injury, by their retentive quality on the
mould, which is highly deftru<5live.

Mr. Pitt fays, that bone-filings orfhavings, from the Birming-
ham manufactories, are efteemed valuable manures for light til-
lage land in Staffordfhire. And Mr. Holt informs us that bone-
dull, or bones ground in a mill, have been ufed with fuccefs by
William Mayor of Alhworth-Hall near Rochdale. He has two
fluted iron rollers placed at the end of a corn-mill lhaft,
which grinds them expeditioully. It Teems that he not only
Von. IV.
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applies them to his own grounds, but alfo difpofes of them to
different purchafers who wilh to employ them.
The fame writer alfo fuggelis, that near the fea good com-

ports may be fometimes made of fand, lime, earth, dung, and
lea-weeds, with a fpecies of Ihell-filh growing upon the rocks.

This is found to be an excellent manure for barley in fome parts

of Lancalhire.

We lhall now introduce the experiments of Mr. Henry
Harper on manures, as detailed by himfelf in Mr. Holt’s

Survey of Lancalhire.
“ The following experiments, fays he, of different kinds of

manure will {hew the difference of both the quantity and the
quality ofproduce on the different kinds of land on my farm, on
which I manured half an acre of eight yards to the rod with
every kind of the following manures

;
and when made into

hay, as nearly all alike as poflible, I weighed one average
fquare rod from every lot.

Lot the 1 ft. Horfe, cow, and butchers dung, all mixed to-

gether, of each about an equal quantity, which lay in that
Hate about two months, and then turned it over, and let it lie

eight or ten days, and then put it on the land before it had done
fermenting, and fpread it immediately. This was let on in

September 1793. The produce 3 ftone 13 pounds per rod, at

20 pounds to the ftone.

Lot the 2d. Horfe and cow dung, mixed and turned over
the fame as Lot the ill, and fet and fpread on the land at the
fame time. Produce 3 ftone 14 pounds per rod.

Lot the 3d. Horfe dung, turned over and fet on the land
the fame as Lot the ill. Produce 3 ftone 13 pounds 8 ounce*
per rod.

Lot the 4th. Cow dung, turned over and fet on the land
the fame as Lot the ill. Produce 3 ftone 13 pounds 8 ounces
per rod.

Lot the 5th. Night-foil, coal-alhes, and cleanings of the

ftreets, and about 40 meafures of lime to every ton weight, and
turned over while the lime was in its floury {late, and not fuf-

fered to run to mortar, for then it is of little benefit
;
one part

of this was fet on in September 1793, the other part the mid-
dle of March 1794, but no difference in the crop to be per-

ceived. Produce 3 ftone 13 pounds per rod.

Lot the 6th. Night-foil, coabalhes, and cleanings of ftreets,

fet on the land in the fame manner and times as Lot the 3th, and
no difference in the cropping part. Produce 3 ftone 3 pounds 8
ounces per rod.

Lot the 7th. Marie frelh got, and mixed with an equal

quantity of horfe and cow dung, and lay about three months
and then turned over, and lay a month and then turned over

again, and put on the land in fix or eight days, and at the fame
different times as the two laft lots, but no difference in the crop-

ping. Produce 3 ftone 8 pounds 12 ounces per rod.

Lot the 8th. Water from a refervoir that all the urine

from the ftables, cow-houfes, and all drainings from the dung-
hills, farm-yard, hog-ftyes, and all the wafte water from the

houfe runs into, and is carried on the land in a watering-cart

made on purpofe that holds four hundred gallons
;
and the wa-

ter was put on the land in April, about 12,000 gallons to the

acre of 8 yards to the rod ;
and again in May 12,000 more.

Produce 3 ftone 3 pounds per rod.

Lot the 9th. Blubber, the offal of whale-oil, mixed with foil,

and let on the land the ift of April 1794. Produce 3 ltone z
pounds 8 ounces per rod.

Lot the 10th. Soot, fowed on the land the middle of April

1 794. Produce 3 ftone I pound per rod.

Lot the nth. Plafter of Paris (gypfum) fowed on the land

in April, the weather then lhowery and favourable for it. Pro-

duce 2 ftone a pounds per rod.

6B
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Lot the 12th. No manure at all. Produce 2 .(lone 2 pounds

per rod : fo much for gyplum, that has been made fuch ac-

count of.

Lot the 13th. Soap-afhes or muck, fet on in March 1 794 *

Produce 2 Pone 10 pounds per rod.

Lot the 14th. Lime, fet on in March, clean by itfelt. Pro-

duce 2 Pone S pounds per rod

An improvement by way of experiment upon Lots the iP,

2d, 3d, 4th, and 5th, water from the refervoir put on thele lots

the beginning of May 1794, at the rate ot 1 2,000 gallons per

acre. Produce 4 Pone 8 pounds per rod.

“ Now, fays he, thefe lots are all in one field, which is old

meadow land all of one quality, the foil 11 inches deep, and a

Prong loam betwixt land and clay with a reddifii call, and is

what I call fox land
;
and under the foil is a black loam land,

fix inches deep, and then marie of four yards deep, and bottoms

on a red fand. I approve mofi of the manure the five firP lots

were manured with, although it comes higher ;
they require the

leap labour, which moltiy pays the beP in the end, although it

appears that fome of the other lots afford more clear profit
;
but

the moll profit comes from that manure thatcontinues its Prength

the longeP in the land.

“ The moP clear profit T experience is from Lot the 8th, wa-

ter from the refervoir, which is no coP, but labour, and that not

fo much as any other kind of manure
;

but it will not anfwer

put ori in hot dry weather (for it burns up all before it), except

it was to be kept conPantly wet, of which the fupply is moPly

fcarce at that time.

“ Lots the pth and xoth. Blubber and foot I would not put

on land for meadowing upon any condition, for the hay is bad;

and, by a conPant ufe of them, they exhauP the land, fo that it

will not produce any thing at all
;
and they are only manures

forjuld the crop, with little or no after-grafs.

“ Soot is good for wheat, and other lpring corn, if it is fown

in Piowery weather.
“ Lot the 1 ith. Gypfum is of no ufe on my farm, neither

for com nor grafs.

« Lots the 13th and 14th. Soap- allies and lime: they do

not anfwer on my farm
;
they keep me too long out of the pro-

fit. What they might do in time, I have not experienced ;
but

I always think the quickeP return pays the beP, fo that the ma-

nure is not exhauPing to the land.

“ The water from the refervoir paid not amifs, which was fet

on the five firPlots, which was an equal improvement of 2I. 10s.

8d. per acre; and if the extra labour was to be charged, it

would be a difcount of fifteen Pullings, which would reduce it

to il. i<s. 8d. clear profit per acre.”

For the calculations of the different profits arifing from the

ufe of thefe different manures, we muP refer the reader to the

Survey itfelf, being too extenfive to be introduced here.

The following obfervations on the proper feafon for laying

dung on lands are given in the Survey of LancaPiire, on the au-

thority of the fame experienced farmer :
“ Ifcow-dung, thefiePier

the better, provided it be the proper feafon for putting it upon

the land ;
which is, if meadow, from the time of getting the

hay off the land, till the middle of Oaober. For, if the grafs

has done fpringing, the dung lies expofed all the winter to rain,

fnow, froPs, and the viciffitudes of feafons, which exhauP the

Prength, fo as todeProy much of its good qualities : if it can-

not be accomplifhed in autumn, then the enfuing fpnng; and

if the feafon Piould not fmt, the Prength ot the manure will

be reaped the enfuing crop. He recommends turning over the

flung previous to its being put upon the land, and to lie till it

"begins to ferment
;
then to carry it upon the land, and even

fpread it before the heat be gone off, by which the dung takes

to the land the better. He prefers mixing cow-dung, horle-
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dung, butchers-dung, and night-foil, together, in preference

to each feparate
;
and this mixture is in its beP Pato from

fix to eight months old.”

There are many other fubPanccs which may be employed in

order to bring land into cultivation, as top-dreffmgs. The
principal of thefe, and which are moP generally in ufe, are

lime mixed with rich black mould, lime mixed with peat,

peat-afiies, coal-afiies, and loot. The refufe or waPe articles in

different kinds of manufactures may alfo be applied in this way
with advantage, when they can be procured in fufticient quan-
tity. On this point the liarl of Dundonald remarks, that fuch

adventitious aid? or helps to a farm are of a nature that an-

lwers a much better purpofe as top-dreffmgs to grafs lands,

than for lands which are conPantly kept under the plough.

The application of top-dreilings has, he fays, been too little

attended to, in confequence of farmers being unacquainted with

the relulting advantages to ground, when converted from paf-

turc to arable, by previoully promoting the mop luxuriant

growth of perennial graffes. By affilting the vegetation, and

increafing the vigour of perennial plants, their roots are made
to Prike deeper down and improve the Paple of the foil : with

annual plants the fame benefit is not to be expefted, as their

growth and decay are limited to one feafon. Were manures

exclufively applied under a lyPem of convertible huffiandry to

grafs grounds, the lands would regularly be broken up, in due

rotation of cropping; and there can be no doubt but that a

greater quantity of corn and herbage would annually be pro-

duced : and it is very probable, he thinks, that wheat and

other grain would be lefs liable than at prel’ent to difeafes, many
of which, there is reafon to believe, are occafioned by the im-

mediate application of dung previous to fowing the ground.

He confiders top-dreffmgs, especially to meadows and paPure

ground, as the beP mode of applying manure. This praCtice

feems to be well underPood .in this country
;
but it cannot be-

come general, unlefs the lands of farms be kept under a regu-

lar courfe of tillage and paPure.

Mr. Pitt, in his View of the Agriculture of Staffordlhire,

oblerves, thatcompoPs, confiPingof Piovellings of foils, ferap-

ings of roads, fcourings of ditches, mud from pits and ponds,

ufed alone, or mixed with lime or dung, are generally ufed for

a top-drePing, for meadow and paPure land; the aPies of the

culinary fires are ufed in the fame way
;

coarfe paPures are

improved by being mixed with night foil; foot is uled as a top-

drelling on wheat and other crops. In Kent, Mr. Boys fays,

this lap article is employed in this way for fainfoin, clover, lu-

cern, and meadows. It is fown on the land at the rate of forty

or fifty buPiels an acre, early in the fpring. Coal-afiies are alfo

ufed in the fame manner in this county, at the rate of four or

five chaldrons an acre, for the purpofe of improving cold wet

clay meadows.
In Lancafliire, Mr. Holt fays, marie has been burned in a

common oven, and been found to anfwer as a top drefiing at

about ten bufiiels per fiatute acre, after being bmifed into a kind

of powder, and fown with the hand. With refpeft to the ap-

plication of lime alone to the furface of the foil, Doctor An-

derfon oblerves, that although, when laid on in wry large quan-

tities, it may have a ienfible effeft in fweetening the pile, and

augmenting the quantity of produce alfo; he knows that the

efieft of it will be fo much greater when mixed with the foil,

that it is only in very particular fituations that it can ever be

an economical praftice to apply' it to the furface only
;
and

never, he apprehends, where the foil is of a retentive nature. In

this lap kind of foil, he advifes digging the ground and mixing

the lime with the mould.

But where the foil is not retentive, and Pones are abundant,

there is not a necetfity for digging it up : under thefe circum-
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ftances lime may be forhetimes applied on grafs with profit;

but in this cafe it will always he advifable, firft, to mix the

lime with l'ome good mould, if it can be got, in the propor-

tions of nearly two parts of earth for one of lime, and incor-

porate them well together bv frequent turnings during the courfe

of feveral months : for in this way it is found that lime, ap-

plied on the fward, operates much more powerfully than it ever

does when fo applied by itl'elf.

Sect. VI. Of the Preparation of Landfor Cropping.

As ploughing is one of the principal means of accompli fil-

ing this purpofe, it is necelfary that the Hones and fuch other

obftruiftions as may be liable to retard the progrefis of this ope-

ration lhould be firft cleared away. This may be performed in

various ways, as by digging, blowing v/ith gunpowder, &c.

Another circumitance which impedes the preparation of the

ground for cropping, is the wetnels of the land: this inconve-

nience is to be remedied by draining, the means of doing which

vve have already noticed. This difficulty may however in many
inltances be removed, without having recourfe to the more ex-

penfive procefies of draining, by means of the plough, and a

proper conftruCtion of the ridges, as has been already fhewn.

There are various other means of preparing the ground for

crops, which nmft be confidered in this part of the work.

The procefs of Fallowing, when judicioully managed, may
in fome inltances be employed as a means of improving and

rendering land proper for the reception of crops. This prac-

tice is however by no means fo frequent as formerly. Mr.
Kent, in his account of Norfolk hulbandry, fieems to think the

idea of leaving land to relt, is ridiculous : Keep it clean, fays

he, and intermix the crops fown upon it judicioufiy, fo that

one may fertilize as much as another exhaufts
;
and it may be

fown, as a garden is planted, from one generation to another.

But Mr. Boys, in his View of the Agriculture of Kent,

feems of a different opinion. In Eaft Kent, he informs us that

fallows are made on poor lands, more or lefs, as occafion re-

quires
;

in fome cafes, to get the land clean from weeds ; and

in others, where weeds do not abound, to make a good tilth for

a crop of wheat, if a ftiff, and barley, if a light foil. On the

very worlt foils, where wheat is never fown, fallows are fre-

quently made for oats or barley, and for getting land into fine

tilth for rye-grafs, or other feeds. When any kind of foil has

borne three or four crops of corn in fucceifion, and is become

full of weeds, a well-made fummer-fallow he thinks requifite,

not only to deftroy the weeds, but likewife to meliorate and in-

vigorate the foil : It is, fays he, the moll certain cure, the

fpeedieft, and, in the end, the cheapeft.

The foils which molt require fallowing are the ftiff and wet,

which will not admit the operation of the ploughs and har-

rows but at certain intervals, when the land is between wet and

dry. Opportunities of working fuch foils are frequently loft

by bad l'eafons; in which cafe, weeds will undoubtedly in-

creafe, and it is then impoifible to eradicate them but by mak-

ing a good fummer-fallow, or what is by fome called a fallow-

crop, viz. cabbages, or winter-tares; neither of which will

perhaps turn to fo good an account in the end as a complete

fummer-fallow. The cold wet clays of this county, fays he,

even if they are tolerably clear from weeds, are fubjeft, after

two or three crops, to run together
;
and they then become fo

exceedingly ftiff and cold, that, without the intervention of a

fummer-fallow to meliorate the foil, very poor crops only are

to be expended
;
whereas, when a good fallow is made, an abun-

dant crop of wheat, and two or three good crops of fpring corn,

are frequently produced.

It is further obferved, that a good fummer fallow is the beft pre-

paration for a crop of clover
;
and that a clover-lay, of all the tilths

known,is the beft for every other crop. Cut to fow cloyer on moft
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foils, without a previous fallow, is a certain method of running the

land to couch grafs. In order to make a good fallow, he fays

that all kinds of foils fiiould be ploughed about five inches deep

before Chriftmas
;
and as foon as the land is tolerably dry in

March, it fiiould be crols -ploughed about fix inches deep. Stiff

foils mull be left rough until meliorated by rain, and then

worked fine when between wet and dry
;
and all light foils im-

mediately harrowed clofe after the plough, in order to promote

the vegetation of fcedling weeds, that they may be deftroyed by

l'ubfequent ploughings, which muft be repeated two or three

times more, at intervals, as opportunities occur, during the

months of May, June, and July; every time reducing the

land fine immediately after each ploughing, while the land is

moift, for the purpofe before mentioned, of promoting the ve-

getation of weeds. Particular care fhould be taken not to touch

the land, either with the plough or harrows, when it is the leaft

wet, as that only kneads it together, and creates more work to

reduce it; befides locking up many of the feeds of weeds with-

in the hard clods, and thereby preventing vegetation
;
by which

fuch feeds are referred for mifehievous etfe£ls in the fubfequent

crops of grain.

In preparing wafte lands in this way, Doftor Anderfon

thinks that it ought to be an invariable rule to make the fecon.d

ploughing as deep as the nature of the foil and other circum-

ftances will admit. If the fub-foil be retentive, and the ftratum

below of a good quality, efpecially if it be better than that

which lies on the furface, it ought on this occafion to be opened

up to the depth of twelve inches at leaft ;
and if it be to four-

teen or fixteen inches, the foil being ftill good, fo much the

better. On ordinary occafions, however, a moderate depth of

ploughing is generally fufficient.

There are other means, fuch as Paring and Burning, whichwhen

praftifed with caution, may be employed in order to bring land

into a ftate fit for the reception of crops.

Of all the improvements in the cultivation of land that have

beenhitherto made in Kent, fays Mr. Boys in his Survey of that

county, this Hands foremoft; fome of the very worft land having

been made to produce excellent crops
;
and poor chalky downs,

of fcarcely any value in their original ftate, are by paring and

burning made to produce good turnips and clover, and crops of

corn, often equal in value to double the fee-fimple of the land.

Inftead of the land being injured by the operation, as fome

theorifts imagine, provided it be under a proper fyftem of ma-

nagement and fairly dealt by, it is put into a progretfive ftate of

improvement from the time of its furface being burnt. It

has frequently happened, that land, after burning, has been

fown with corn four or five years in fucceifion, without being

folded with ftieep, or any part of its produce ever returned in

manure; even charlock and other weeds have been fuflered to

remain, by which it has been annually burthened with a double

crop : hence it has been left in an impoverifhed tlate, and the

burning is unjultly condemned for the mifehief done by the

negligence and rapacity of the cultivator. But let the land,

when burnt (continues he), be perfectly cleaned from charlock

and other weeds, by growing turnips until the weeds are totally

eradicated by hoeing, &rc.
;

let the turnips be fed oft the land,

by ftieep lying on the land day and night; then fow it with

barley and clover; the latter to be fed oft with ftieep, folding

them on the land for wheat. Laftly, return the ftraw produced

upon the land in manure mixed with clay or loam, or any other

frefh earth that is near at hand, for a l'econd Norfolk rotation,

which may be repeated; or the land may be town with lain-

foin, to remain till a turf is formed fit tor paring and' burning

again. This plan being purfued, the practice of burning the

foil will not give any caule of complaint, either to landlord or

tenant. Theorifts exclaim, that, by paring and burning, the

Itaple of tlve land Is reduced, and the foil is wafted
;
which may
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be fomewhat true : but all this Is very immaterial, if fine crops

of corn can be produced where none ever grew before, and the

land at the fame time be improved.

The method of paring moll in ufe in that county, he (ays, is

with downfhare or breaft- ploughs, taking oft a turf as thick as

the nature of the foil will admit, from half an inch to two

inches
;

the thicker the better, provided there be a fufficient

portion of vegetable matter contained within it, to make it

burn well
;

the expence for paring it a moderate thickncfs,

where the land is not very flinty, is 20s. per acre
;

for laying it

up in heaps and burning, 10s. ;
and for threading the afhes, 3s.

A coat of manure is thus produced on the land, of from eighty

to one hundred and fixty cart-loads per acre, for the trifling ex-

pence of 33s. A hundred cart-loads of dung, purchafed from

neighbouring towns and villages, at the diltance of three miles

from the land, would colt, carriage home included, ten times

the price of downfharing, and yet would not improve the land

more. But, where the land is well covered with turf, it may

be ploughed for burning, about two inches deep, with a com-

mon plough, drawn by a pair of horfes, early in the fpring
;

and as loon as a drying wind lets in, the turf may be laid in

heaps, and burnt by labourers for il. xs. per acre ;
which will

produce near two hundred cart-loads.

The ingenious Do£tor Anderfon alfo remarks, that it is an

undQubted fa6t, confirmed by the experience ot many prattical

farmers, that on many poor foils a crop may be thus obtained much

more abundant than could be obtained without it. I his fa£t,

and it is an important one, is admitted even by thofe who op-

pofe the pra&ice. It is well known by every pra&ical farmer,

that an abundant crop of any kind, under judicious manage-

ment, is one of the moll certain means of laying the founda-

tion for future crops
j
and in cultivating waftc grounds, it is a

great point gained to obtain a good crop at the commencement

.of the operations.

Mr. Marfhal, in his Rural Economy of Weft Devonlhire, alfo

obferves :

“ From what I have feen in this county of the effedls

of fodburning, I am more and more convinced that in many

cal’es, and under difereet management, it forms a valuable part

of Britifh hufbandry, and may become an inftrument of real

improvement in places where it is not at prefent known
;

efpe-

cially in bringing the ivajlc lands of the iiland into a proper

courfe of cultivation.”

In order to the improvement of moor land, the mu thing to

be done is to divide it into proper inclofures ;
not only to fe-

cure the future produce, but alfo to be a means of procuring

rich earth to cover the otherwile inlipid ufelefs mould on the

furface, and give root to the plants which may afterwards be

cultivated in them. Then, as the natural produce of this earth

is of little value, its furface fhould be pared off, in order to be

burnt : but in doing this, the hufbandman fhould be very care-

ful not to make the clods too dry, or light his fires in too dry a

feafon, left they fhould extend farther and deeper than was in-

tended. If the depth of the moorifh earth be not very confi-

derable, the furrounding ditches, which make the inclolure,

will afford the rich lirong foil, which fhould be fpread about

three or four inches thick all over the furface. When the clods

are burnt, their afhes fhould be mixed with this new foil. If

no proper earth can be got from the ditches, fand or gravel may

be ufed with fuccels, as was pra£lifed by the ancients, as gra-

vel is Angularly beneficial to fuch lands.

By the Berne Society, who recommended this method of im-

provement as founded on repeated experience, it is very pro-

perly obferved, that the good effetls of the fand and gravel will

be confiderably increafed by a moderate mixture of dung, and

that, efpecially if the ground be intended for ploughing, this

covering fhould be at leaft a hand’s breadth in thicknefs. Dung

alone would undoubtedly be extremely efficacious on all fuch
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foils, in which it is remarked to be of longer fervice than in any

other j
but the farmer can feldom fpare a fufficient quantity of

it to go far enough unmixed, nor indeed for mixing. In this

cafe, other ingredients muff be recurred to
;
though the fand

or gravel will generally do great things without any mixture.

Well preferved afhes will be of excellent fervice, and fo will

the rubbiffi of old buildings, or any other fimilar fubftance,

when mixed with the fand or gravel, even of the coarfer kind,

and incorporated with this naturally rich earth, which, were

its real value known, and the proper method of treating it

rightly underftood, might claim a preference before any other

foil. Loam is ftill better than either fand or gravel. This

fhould be brought on before the fires are lighted to burn the

furfaca of the mofs, and fhould remain in heaps till it can be

equally mixed with the afhes. Lime, where it can be had, will

alfo contribute to the meliorating of mofify grounds. "JfrTien moor-

ifh earth is thus covered, it is fitted for various kinds of crops.

Sect. VII. Of the mojl advantageous Courfe of Crops for

different Soils.

The articles of culture are commonly divided into two clafies

:

one con fills of crops that are faid to exhauft and impoverifh the

land they grow on
;
the other luch as ameliorate and improve it.

This muff be underftood in a comparative fenfe
;

for, properly

fpeaking, there are few, if any, vegetables that are carried off

the land they grow on to be confumed elfewhere, but in fome

meafure exhauft and impoverifh the foil, and render it lefsiertile

and lefs capable of fupporting vegetation.

The firfl, or thofe which are fuppofed to exhauft the land

moft, are fibrous-rooted plants, as wheat, barley, rye, oats,

&C. The fecond, or the ameliorating, includes all the legumi-

nous and tap-rooted plants, as beans, peale, vetches, turnips,

parfnips, carrots, clover, &c. Modern improvements are

much increafed by a judicious fucceffion of interchanges among

thofe articles. An ameliorating following an exhaulting crop,

prepares the land for another exhaufting crop, and efpecially if

it be a hoeing crop
;

for by judicious management the land

may be conftantly cropped for many years in fucceffion, with-

out the intervention of a fallow every third or fourth year, a3

has been too much the pra6tice till lately.

Doftor Anderfon remarks, that no crop fucceeds better on

harfh unmellowed foils than turnips. Perhaps i". thrives better

on thefe, with a fufficiency of manures, than on thofe foils that

have been long under cultivation. This is therefore the beft

crop for thcffrjl on all newly broken-up waftes that are not of

too clayey a nature. It not only mellows the foil, even perhaps

more than a fallow, but affords a great deal of dung, which is

an article of ineftimable value under thefe circumltances.

In Norfolk, Mr. Kent in his excellent Survey obferves, that

the management and courfe of croppingare generally fixed under

a fix-courfe fhift, viz. wheat the firft year—barley or oats

the fecond, without clover—turnips the third—barley or oats,

with clover, the fourth—the clover mowed for hay the fifth—

and the fixth grazed till midfummer, and then broken up fur

wheat in fucceffion. The farmers, however, frequent!} endea-

vour to contraft it to a five-courfe fhift, by fowing their wheat

upon clover of one year’s lay; and in fome of the beft parts,

fome tenants carry on only a four-courfe fhift : thus, wheat,

turnips, barley, and clover. This laft is fimilar to the pradlice

of erreat part of Flanders, where the invariable method is to

carry an alternate crop for man and beall
;
but as land, though

ever fo good, will grow tired of a too frequent repetition of

turnips and clover, fome inconvenience is occalionally fultained;

to remedy which, they will do well to change the former of

thefe now and then fora vetch crop, and the latter for trefoil or

lucern. No courfe of hufbandry can be more profitable than

this, where the foil will allow it; and there are many parts ot
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this county where it may be carried on without doing any in-

jury to the land. He coofiders the five-courfe'fhift to be more

unlair than the four ; becaufe, in this cafe, there are three crops

of corn to two crops for the animal. This mode of cropping

would be better, if the barley crop, after wheat, was fometimes

changed for buck wheat or potatoes, which would neither be

an unprofitable or exhaufting crop
; and thus a little varied,

the practice of a five-courfe cropping might be allowed, in the

parts where the foil is good in quality
;

or where any extra-

quantity of manure can be procured, which is fometimes the

cafe in the vicinity of towns, or near fea or river navigations,

or where a gentleman occupies a park with a farm, or a farmer

a large portion of down. But in the great weftern parts of the

county, the courfe of fix fluffs ought to be ftridtly adhered to :

and there is fomething very rational in this fix-courfe hufban-

dry upon n light foil
;

for though the exhaufting and fertilizing

crops do not follow alternately, as in the four courfe lhift, yet

there is an equal number of each obferved in the rotation. He
thinks, however, that in the very light parts of the county, a

feven courfe fiiift would be an improvement; but he does not

mean by letting the land remain three years laid, as fome have

recommended, becaufe the Norfolk land does not yield much
profit from grafs feeds after the firft year

;
but he would rather

recommend the following courfe : wheat, vetches, barley, buck,

turnips, barley, clover; this would keep the turnips and clover

crops at fuch a diltance, that there would be no fear of their

iuccefs ;
and, as the buck might be confidered as a neutral

crop, the alternate advantage would not in fa£f be loft in its

goad effeft. He believes too, that by means of the vetches,

which might be fed oft the whole furnmer, more ftock would be

kept on very light land, than from the prefent fix courfe lhift;

and where a flock is kept, it never can be employed fo well, as

in penning upon this fort of light land, as foon as the wheat or

rye is fown, cfpecially if the fowing be upon one ploughing
;

in fuch cafe, it is belt to begin rather early, and fow by de-

grees as many ridges each time as the breadth of the fold will

cover or contain.

The author of the very ufeful Survey of the County of Kent
obferves, that the general fyftem or plan of management in the

Jfle of Thanet, on all the thin light foils, has been, time out

of mind, one of fourcourfes, viz. fallow, barley, clover, wheat

;

but fubjedft to feveral variations, which have much increafed of

late. The foil having been greatly improved during the laft

fifty years by excellent management, it is found that the courfe

may be extended to advantage by lubftituting peafe for fallow,

thus : peafe, barley, beans, wheat, and then return to a fallow as

before: and fometimes, though but feldom (and then generally

confidered as bad management), a crop of barley is taken after

the wheat, thus: barley, beans, wheat, fallow.

But it is to be underftood here, that the foundation of all good
management, and the fyftem molt praftifed, is the firft men-
tioned of four courfes

;
and it is by this fyftem, with the plen-

ty of manure from the fea weed, that great part of this i (land,

which is naturally as poor land as any in the kingdom, is made
to produce fuch excellent crops of corn of the belt kind.

lie further remarks, that the deep rich fandy loams, and fome
of the belt of the land at the weft end of the ifland, are culti-

vated under the round tilth fyftem of Ealt Kent, viz. beans,
wheat, barley.

The following is the procefs under the four-courfe fyftem :

after raking up the ftubblc of the wheat, and Hacking it near
the farm yard for littering hog-pounds, thatching, &c. to

plough the land five or fix inches deep as foon as poflihle in the
autumn, which is crofs-ploughed when the land is tolerably dry
in the fpring, and repeated two or three times during'the fum-
mer months. Between the times of ploughing, collections of
mould, farm-yard dung, fea weed, &:c. are formed in conve-
Vol. IV.

nient fituations in the fields, which are turned over in the au-
tumn, and in frofly weather carried out on the fallow, at the

rate of from forty to forty-five cart-loads per acre. This ma-
nure is fpread and ploughed in Z6 foon as opportunity offers;

and the barley is drilled in at the rate of three bulhels per

acre, or fown broad-caft four bufhcls per acre, the firft dry

week in February or March; and if for clover or trefoil the next

year, thofe feeds are fown with the barley : the clover or trefoil

iies only one year, and is ploughed about five or fix inches deep
in November, and fown with wheat. But where no feeds are

fown among the barley, the ftubble is ploughed in about fix

inches deep in the winter, and harrowed the firft dry week in

February
; and then beans are drilled in furrows eighteen or

twenty inches apart, at the rate of four bulhels per acre
;

the
furrows are harrowed, and the land generally rolled down
fmooth. As foon as the beans appear they are horfe-hoed,
and fometimes immediately harrowed acrofs the furrows

; and
then, as foon as they have recovered the harrowing they are
hand-hoed with a hoe about five inches broad, at each fide of the
furrow, which operation is repeated in May, or the firft week in

June. The ground is then ftirred with an earthen plate, in or-

der to raife a quantity of mould againft the ftems of the plants.

When the beans are harveflad, the land is feuffled with the
broad (hare, and made perfcdfly clean by harrowing and
burning the weeds, if any, and then ploughed for wheat. In
both cafes, whether clover-lay or bean-ftubble, the wheat is

ufually fown three bulhels per acre, after having been fteeped

in fait wafer from five to twelve hours, and mixed with flaked
lime. When peafe follow the wheat, they are drilled in, and
managed in every refpeft the fame as the bean-crop, except
harrowing after the horfe-hoe. The barley and other crops
after peafe, are managed the fame as if the land had been a
furnmer fallow, inftead of peafe. Under the round tilth fyf-

tem, the bean and wheat crops are managed the fame as be-
fore mentioned

;
but the barley is ufually fown later, in order

to give time, by thrice ploughing, to clean the land
;
and the

manure is generally fpread on the barley-ftubbles for beans.

The chalky lands of Eaft Kent have not yet received any
fettled plan of management, thofe that are commonly prac-
tifed being very bad. The belt fyftem of cropping for thefe

Mi. Boys conceives to be

Downfliare Turnips
Turnips

Barley

Clover

Wheat
Fallow.

burnt turf produces turnips almoft to a cer-

Downfhare Turnips
Turnips
Barley

Sainfoin.

Down-land, burnt.

Turnips fame year

Barley

Clover

W heac

Turnips, &rc.

In thefe the

taintv
;
and by folding thefe off with fheep, much manure is

left on the land, and a Rout crop of barley and clover ob-
tained

;
the clover being again folded off, a good crop of

wheat is produced, and the land is in a gradual courfe of im-
provement.

The loamy foils are ufually under the round tilth fyftem of
barley, beans, wheat.

Here the bai ley is a clean ling crop, by being firft ploughed
in winter, and then twice or thrice more in dry weather in

the fpring before the barley is fown. Some farmers, wliofe

land is very clean, plough only twice, and then drill the barley

in April, in rows f om feven to ten inches apart, hoeing and

hand-weeding the intervals. Four bulhels arc fown broad-

caft, and from two and an half to three drilled per acre. Bar-
ley is mown, and after lying a week or two, is bound in

Iheaves, and let up into fhocks of ten at a place, to be tithed.

When the wheat-fowing" is over, and the dung intended for

beans is carried out, the barley ftubblcs are then ploughed in.

C C
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The beans are put in rows, from eighteen to twenty inches
apart

;
if boxed in, four bulhels per acre

;
if drilled or dropped

by hand, three only ; the crop is horfe and hand-hoed
; and

the whole, with the fucceeding wheat crop, is managed as in

the Ifle of Thanet.

But the llrong cledge foil is generally under a four courfe
fyftem of fallow, oats, clover, wheat

;
or, fallow, wheat, clover,

wheat.

On this land the oats and clover are fown, in a dry feafon,

in March ; the clover is generally fed with (beep, and folded
for wheat, which is fown early, that the work may be finilhed

before much wet weather fets in. If the fallow is cropped
with wheat, it is fown the end of October, or beginning of
November

;
the clover-feed in that cafe is fown on the wheat

in the fpring, and covered with a roll only
;
for this foil is ge-

nerally too much pulverized with froft; to admit harrowing at

that time. The clover is fed off by fheep, as before men-
tioned, and the crops of wheat and oats are harvefted as on
the other foils which have been deferibed above.

Mr. Boys fays, that the hazel mould is under different fyf-

tems at different places, according to the fancy of the farmer,

or fituation of his land. Some purfue the Norfolk fyftem of
turnips, barley, clover, wheat

;
others the Eaft Kent, of bar-

ley, beans, wheat
; and others again peas, barley, clover, wheat

:

and fome fow early peafe and turnips the fame year. But this

fort of foil being dry* and very eafy tillaged land, may be
jnanaged as well under one courfe as another. If the occupier

has with it a trad of grazing land, he finds turnips and clover

convenient, and purfues the Norfolk fyftem ; on the other
hand, if he has no grafs-land, or has the corn-tithes himfelf,

he find3 it moft advantageous to purfue the Eaft Kent fyftem.

The methods ufed for fowing and harrowing the feyeral crops,

are the fame as before mentioned.

For the ftiff clays on the tops of the chalk-hills a four-

courfe fyftem of fallow, wheat, beans, barley, is purfued ;

and a very good one he thinks it is for fuch a foil. The fal-

low gives an opportunity of getting a fine early wheat feafon,

which is very neceflary on this cold backward land. The
•wheat ftubble is ploughed foon in the winter, by which the

froft brings the furface into fine order for drilling the beans as

foon as the land gets dry in the fpring. The beans are horfe

and hand-hoed to keep the land clean for the barley crop,

which is put into tire land at two ploughings only. The corn

is harvefted in the fame manner as -oh other foils, but is much
later than on any other kind of land.

The dry loamy foils about Sandwich, Faverfham, and Deal,

are cultivated in the round tilth fyftem of barley, beans, wheat.

And a few oats are fown inftead of barley, and peafe inftead of

beans
;
and fometimes a crop of canary is fown on the bean-

ftubble inftead of wheat. The barley is fown or drilled on

the third ploughing, at the end of April and beginning of

May : the quantity of feed fown, and other management, the

fame as on the loamy foils of Eaft Kent. When the land is

manured, the dung is generally laid upon the barley-ftubble

for beans, at the rate of forty or fifty cart loads per acre

;

when ploughed, the beans are drilled, or dropped by hand,

from three to four bulhels per acre ;
the crop is frequently

horfe and hand-hoed three times each, and always kept per-

fectly clean from weeds. It is harvefted as in other parts

;

after which the land is ploughed once entirely flat, and fown
•with wheat chiefly in the month of November; and the crop

carefully hand-weeded in the fummer months.

But the ftiff wet clay of the lower parts of this diftriA is

much of it under a two-courfe fyftem of beans and w heat al-

ternately. The beans are always put in rows, twenty inches

apart ;
they are frequently planted by women dropping them

by hand, while a man follows and covers them with the loofe
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mould which he cuts and draws from the next furrow, with
an inftrument called a planting-hoe. Wheat is fown broad-
call before the rainy feafon commences in the autumn

; and
this land is laid in flat ridges of half a rod or a rod in width ;

after fowing, the ridge-furrows are opened, to let off the wa-
ter in winter feafon. And the bed of thefe ftiff wet lands are

'

often fown with canaty inftead of wheat, and garden-beans
are planted inftead of common ticks

; thefe are the windfor
and toker beans, which are dropped by hand, at the rate of
fix bufhels per acre, in rows twenty inches apart. They
fometimes produce very abundant crops, and great profit.

Both the bean and canary-crops are kept clean by repeated
hoeings.

In the Ifle of Shepey, Mr. Boys fays, the general rotation
is beans and wheat alternately

; and when the land gets foul,

or the farmer thinks it wants reft, he fubflitutes a fallow for
the bean-crop, which is done once in fix or eight years. On
the gravelly parts they fow a few oats, and fometimes barley.

Some turnips are fown
;
but from the land holding the wet fo

late in the fpring, they are of little ufe to the grazier. Much
clover is fown with great fuccefs ; and the lay is the farmer’s
favourite tilth for the wheat. The land is ploughed in the
winter for beans. The beans are drilled in rows, about
twenty inches apart, as foon as the land will admit of it in the
fpring

;
they are horfe-hoed twice, and hoed and weeded by

hand once. The beans are harvefted as in other parts of the
county, and the ftubbles are ploughed only once, and then
fown with wheat in OAober: the land is laid in flat ridges,

with open furrows, to carry away the water in winter. The
crops of wheat and beans are generally very fine.

It is neceflary to obferve that the clover that is fown here

is mown twice
;
the firft time for hay, and the fecond for feed j

and this ftiff foil, with a good harveft feafon, frequently pro-
duces great crops of very excellent feed.

The chalky foils of the upland farms of Weft Kent, when
under the plough, are cropped with turnips, barley, clover,

and wheat, for one, two, or three courfes, and then laid to

fainfoin or rye-grafs for a few years
;

after which the fame
courfe is again followed. On the clay foils, where they have

fettled fyftems and favourable feafons which admit the pur-

fuing them, the courfes are fallow, wheat, clover and trefoilj

wheat ;
fallow, wheat, clover and trefoil, oats ; fallow, wheat,

oats, peafe.

And on the hill above Wrotham, &c. Fallow, wheat,

clover, wheat, oats. But they frequently fow fainfoin or

rye-grafs for a few years, and then break up with a fallow,

and purfue the fame courfe again.

And on the gravel and fandy foils, turnips, barley, clover,

wheat ;
turnips, oats, clover, wheat ;

turnips, barley, clover,

wheat, oats
;
turnips, barley, clover, peafe. This is dry land,

and ploughs light.

On the haffock, or ftone-fhatter foils, one of the following

fyftems is generally praAifed, turnips, barley or oats, clover,

wheat, peafe ;
or turnips, barley, clover, wheat, beans, wheat.

The coomby and pinnacky foils are nearly under the fame

fyftem as the clay.

But the hazel-mould is frequently managed with four

courfes : turnips, barley, clover, and wheat, with variations of

fubftituting oats for barley, and peafe for wheat
;
and fome-

times after wheat and clover-lay, a crop of peafe. And the

gravelly foils arc often cropped with early peafe, then turnips

the fame year, fucceeded by oats, clover, and wheat, in fuc-

ceffion. Sometimes rye and winter-tares are fown, to be fed

off with ewes and lambs in the fpring, and then followed by
turnips, &c. But much of the bell land of the vallies is un-

der a fyftem of fix courfes ;
viz. turnips, barley, clover, wheat,

beans, and wheat. And for turnips, on the chalky and other
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poor foils, the land 11 ploughed in the winter, and crofs-

ploughed in a dry time in the fpring, as in' many other parts,

and generally manured with farm-yard dung, and mould from
hedges and ditches, before the third or fourth time of plough-

ing, unlefs manure is carried out for the preceding crop of
wheat ;

for without the land is in good heart, the pooreft

forts, efpecially, will not produce good turnips. They are

fed off with flieep, and the land, if it is ftiff, is fown with oats

on one ploughing
; and if light and kindly for barley, that

grain is lown inflead of oats
;
for which the land is fometimes

twice ploughed. The clover-feed is fown on both crops be-

fore the lail harrowing
;
a great part of the clover is mown for

hay, and then fed off the remainder of the fummer, when it

is ploughed once and fown with wheat
;

for which crop a

clover-lay is efteemed here on thefe foils, as well as in other

parts, the beft tilth that has yet been difcovered.

But the ftiff red clays and coomby foils are always fummer-
fallowed for wheat ; and when thefe forts of land are laid

down with feeds, they are fown with rye-grafs, clover, and
trefoil

;
they continue two or three years, and are then

ploughed in the winter, and made a fummer-fallow for wheat,
with the fame courfe as before.

Such fandy and gravelly foils as are intended for turnips,

are frequently fown with rye, which is fed off with flieep pre-

vious to fowing the turnip-feed. This may be of great ad-
vantage to the Iheep, ihould there be a fcarcity of food in the

fpring
; but it mult tend to exhauft the foil, and weaken the

turnips, unlefs the fheep get great part of their food by day on
grafs-land, or other feed, and go to the rye by way of folding

the land at night : or if the land is to be manured for turnips,

there is no fear of a crop ; in that cafe, the fowing of rye may
be excellent management

; and indeed every plan is excellent

on thefe foils that tends to fecure good crops of turnips ;
for

that is the very efTence and fpirit of good hufbandry. And
not only the manure of the fheep in feeding off the turnips on
thefe loofe lands, but the treading of their feet is of great ad-

vantage.

As the flone-fhatter, loamy foils, and hazel-mould, are of a

lighc dry nature, they may be worked almoft at any time.

Thefe are made into good tilths for turnips, and frequently
produce fine crops without any manure. The fooner the
turnips are fed off, and the land fovvn, the better the produce
in general of barley and oats.

Near London, rye and winter-tares are fown in great quan-
tities for fpring-feed for early lambs; and they are fed off in

good time for a crop of turnips.

When the feafons admit, the following are examples of the
rotation of crops in the county of Mid-Lothian in Scotland, as

ftated by Mr. Robertfon in his furvey :

1. For a rich loam.

iff year, fummer fallow, with- 5th year, barley, ground thrice

out dung. ploughed.

2d wheat. 6th clover.

3d beans and peafe, the 7th oats.

land dunged. 8th fummer-fallow, &c.
4th - - wheat. as before.

2 . For rich heavy lands.

iff year, fummer-fallow, dung- 5th year, barley.

ed. 6th clover.

ad wheat. 7th oats.

3
^ oat8‘ - 8th fummer-fallow, See.

4th beans ai d peafe. as before.

3. For a hilly diftrift.

iff year, turnip, well dunged. 4th year, oats.

ad barley, or oats. 5th, —— turnip, well dunged,
3d clover. , &c. as before.

4. For a dry foil.

I ft year, potatoes, well dung- 4th year, oats.

ed. 3th potatoes, well dung-
zd wheat. ed, &c. as before.

3d clover.

This praftice is followed on feveral farms pn a dry foil in the
neighbourhood of Edinburgh.

Sect. VIII. Of JVbeat.

This grain is lefs particular in refpeft to climate than mod
other kinds. It not only thrives in temperate, but alfo in very
hot, and very cold regions. In general, wheat, however, fuc-
ceeds beft upon ftrong foils, efpecially if they have been well
drained, fo that the corn lies dry : but ftill fome forts of this
grain thrive better in fome foils than in others.

The mod advantageous mode of cultivation for this valuable
grain is probably not yet fully afeertainei. It may however
be profitably fown either after preparing the land by fallowing,
or after crops of turnips, potatoes, &c. and on ground from
which a crop of clover has been taken.

Various forts of wheat are cultivated in different parts of the
country. But the writer of the Survey of Kent obferves, that
the old forts of wheat, cultivated in that county, are the brown
andyellow lammas

;

the white ftraw, Fulham, and the white
or egg'Jbett- But that the brown lammas, which till lately was
the fort chiefly grown, is now giving way to a variety of new
fpecies, as well as fome of the other old forts. From fome ex-
periments made by Mr. Boys, it has been found to be the leaft

produftive of the feveral kinds.

It is the common brown-ftrawed wheat, which grows with a
long jointed ear, the chaff of a dark brown colour; the ftraw
long and apt to fall

; the hull or bran thin, the flour very white,
and the com mellow in grinding

; for which reafons it is efteem-
ed by the millers as the beft of the old forts for their purpofes.
The yellow lammas refembles the brown in every refpeft, ex-
cept that the colour of the grain is of a yellow hue, and the chaff
of a fomewhat lighter colour. And the white ftrawed wheat
takes its name from the colour of its ear

;
in other counties it

bears the appellation of the Ke..tijh white ftraw. This kind
fends out a greater number of ftems from the ftool, or plant,
than the other forts

;
and by that means is often a very thick

crop on the land. The ftraw is generally fomewhat ihorter
than that of many other kinds, and not quite fo liable to fall

in rainy leafons. It is on thefe accounts much fown in the
eaftern part of the county : but, from its dull colour, its hav-
ing a thick bran, and often grinding very fteely, the millers do
not feem to approve of it. The Fulham alfo produces a white
ftraw, which grows ftiort and coarfe : this kind is very produc-
tive, efpecially on poor land ; but the grain is very coarfe, and
the bran thick : from which circumftances it is by no means fo
valuable to the millers as the other kinds.

White, or egg-Jbeil wheat, is known by its producing a white
ftraw, a fmooth white chaff, and very white grain ; the bran
of which is fomewhat thick, but the flour remarkably white.
It works mellow in grinding, is very early ripe, and fo free in

the ear as to blowout in windy weather. This kind, from
rich fandy loams, is often a beautiful fample, in which cafe it

brings the hi^heft price cf any of the different forts. He fays

that the new forts of wheat, which have been introduced into

that county within thefe laft twenty or thirty years, are the
hoary white, the nonpareil

,

the pilbeam, the ftjuare ear, and the

hoary brown. The hoary white, bv fo.me called the velvet eared,

is by far the moft valuable, I :au: it is very produftive, and
the beft for the miller's ufe. The ftraw is white and fhort, the

chaff is covered with a th ick fine down, fomewhat of a brownifh
hue; the grain is remarkably fmall, and ot a dull white 1 Tour;

the bran very thin, fo that fome grains are almoft tranfparent
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when held up to the light. It grinds very mellow, and makes
a beautiful fine white tlour. From the quantity of down upon
the chaff, and its I'mall ears binding up very clofe in the flieaf,

this kind, in a rainy feafon, is apt to vegetate very freely in the

field
;
on which account it is not fo proper to cultivate in a

moitt climate, and in i'mall inclofures, that are not open to the

fun and winds.

The nonpareil is a kind faid to be brought into this country

front America
;

it has a bright draw with a brown ear
;
and the

grain is very white, large, and plump. It is very productive

on all toils, thrathes very free, and yields, in that operation,

the greater part of its chaff; thereby producing a great quantity

of horfe-meat. It grinds very mellow, and the millers confider

it as a good kind.

The pilbeam is a brown wheat, growing very ft iff, and gene-

rally thick on the land. The grain is fmall and plump, fiome-

what of a yellow brown. It is faid to be very productive on

rich lands, and is a valuable kind to mix with others, but will

not of itfelf make a good loaf of bread, from its not working
properly in the a6t of fermentation. The fquare eared wheat

is a very productive kind
;
but, from its being apt to drop out

in the field before it is ripe, and confequently to blow out in

gales of wind, is not much cultivated. The hoary brown is but

lately introduced, and therefore its properties areyet little known.
But betides thefe forts, Mr. Boys obferves, that there are two
kinds of rivet wheat, the white and brown

;
however, neither of

them are much cultivated. They both ripen late in the feafon,

and are fo very coarfe and fteely as to be unfit for making bread,

unlefs mixed with a large proportion of a better fort of flour.

They, however, produce very abundant crops on flrong.wet lands.

The beft time for flowing wheat would feem to be about the

beginning of September, efpecially if rain has fallen
;

as it is a

general pra&ice among farmers to make choice of a time for

flowing their wheat when the earth is moift, and writers on

agriculture have alfo in general recommended the praCtice.

Mr. Boys remarks, with refpeft to Kent, that the time for flow-

ing wheat on the wet and cold lands is early in OClober : on

itiff cledge and drier clay foils fomewhat cold, about the middle

of that month
;
but that the general time for the county is the

month of November. It, however, fometimes happens, by bad-

nefs of weather and other untoward circumfiances, that a con-

fiderable quantity is flown the firft week in December; but that

the more early flowings generally produce the ftrongeft crops.

It mull alfo be oblerved, that early flowings require lei's feed

than late ones, as the plants then rife better, and acquire ftrength

to refift the feverity of the winter. More feed fhould always

be allowed for poor lands than for rich, becaufe a greater num-
ber of plants will perifh on the former. Rich lands, when
fown early, require the leaft feed of any. There is alfo ano-

ther circumftance which the hulbandman fhould carefully at-

tend to in lowing, which is, that his eltimate of feed be form-

ed, not from the capacity of any particular meafure, but from

the number of grains whichthat meafure will contain
;
becaufe

the grains of fome growths of wheat are much larger than thofe

from off other lands, though of the fame fpecies, and perhaps

equally good. By not confidering this, the ground mud fre-

quently be flown too thick, or too thin; though farmers are fel-

dom apt to run into the laft extreme. Inflead of the ufual al-

lowance of three bufhels of feed-wheat to an acre of land, re-

peated trials have fhewn that half that quantity is generally

more than fuffleient : It is a common practice to low more feed

upon new broken up ground, than upon that which has been

long in tillage. From half an inch to three inch-, s is the

ufual depth at which wheat is planted, according to the nature

of the foil; the ftiffetl lands requiring the (hallowed flowing.

The general cuftom is, to flow it under furrow, which is cer-

tainly molt advifeable, if the foil be lhallow, to prevent the

plants being thrown out by the winter’s frofis, or their root*

being left bare by the drying winds in the fpring. Some flow

in broad-caft, either with a (ingle caff, or double bout, harrow-
ing once between

;
after which the ground is again harrowed

feveral times, till the feed be well covered. In this manner of
flowing, however, a great deal of it will become the prey of the

birds. And in planting the corn deep, there is great danger of
its being eaten off by worms between the grain and the blade

of the grain.

In the agricultural Survey of Norfolk, it is obferved that

wheat there is partly dibbled and partly flown broad cad; but

that the former is not in fo high effimation as it was fome
years tince. The writer is however of opinion, that when
wheat is planted upon clover of on’y one year’s lay, it is

the beft practice, efpecially if the dibblers are well looked after,

for in this cafe it will admit of a faving of a buftiel of corn to

an acre, and the corn is generally better bodied, and fome-

what heavier.

Mr. Wagftaff, however, diffents from the above writer in ro-

fpedt to dibbling being not in fo high estimation as fome years

fince :
“ It is,” fays he, “ I believe, true, that, in certain diftriCts of

Norfolk, dibbling, properly (peaking. is fomewhat leftened in

its manual practice—as, to fave the expence by hand, ma-
ny farmers have adopted lpiked and drill rollers, imitative

of the pro efs purfued in real dibbling; while this is a confefl-

fion to and confirmation of the utility of dibbling, its manual
practice, where hands are eafily procured, doth 1 ot appear to

be leftened where it hath been long adopted, while it is annu-

ally diffufing in an adjoining county, and is become a fubjeCt

of experiment in other counties.' Indeed, what this gentleman

has faid, that wheat fo planted is better bodied, and confequent-

ly heavier, is true, in fa6t, while a faving of feed is acknow-
ledged : thefe, with the clover or graffy leys, being pafturable

to the hour of ploughing, while the inverted turf is a certain

manure, and forms, as it were, a matrix for the nourifhment of

the embryo feed, which, to admiration, dilates its (boots, co-

vers its allotted fpace, and each (hoot has its culm or Item, the

ear of which is more replete in number, and with a larger grain

than arifes in the broadeft procefs; and it may be remarked,

that where certain holes have carelefsly been paffed without

feeding, the parallel rows on each fide have tillered forth their

branches, whereby there hath not been an apparent deficiency,

nor, perhaps, much of a real one: certain it is, in general,

or with rarely an exception, that lar.ds of the foregoing deferip-

tion, thus dibbled, with a faving, at leaft, of a buftiel of feed

per acre, are productive of more than the quantity faved, and

that grain fpecificallv weightier than from equal land, after re-

peated ploughings, when flown broad-caft, produces.”

Mr. Varlo alfo reports, on the authority of maqy farmers who
have employed this method, firft, that the produce is more by

ten or twelve bufhels an acre than by the former method, parti-

cularly if the fet wheat is hoed. Secondly, that it is lefs liable

to misfortune, fuch as lodging, after heavy rains, mildew's, &c.

Thirdly, that the ftraw is ftouter and the grain bolder, confe-

quently would give the beft price. Fourthly, that employing

fo many poor children, parifti rates would be lefs.

“ If this method,” fays he, “ was become general, it would fave

an immenfe quantity of (l*d, and keep the poor employed from

February to May; and as experience has proved, paft contra-

diction, the great utility of fetting wheat in fo extenfive a man-

ner, might not the fcale be extended— even through the three

kingdoms ?”

Mr. Kent fays, that in Norfolk, when wheat is flown upon

one year’s lay, it never has but one ploughing
;
and when it is

flown upon a lecond year's lay, it feldom has but two. The old

praftice was, to break up the fecond year’s lay loon after the

flpring grafs was eaten off; but now it is feldom touched till
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after Lammas,- and then the heft way Is juft to pare up part of

the fward by a f°rt of half ploughing crofs t he ridges, juft

curling the ploughed part over the unbroken part, in an in-

verted ftate, and, when the turf is deadened, to crofs-harrow

it; and at the wheat-feeding to plough it up, in the ftraight

way of the ridges, to its full and proper depth. The turf by
this means falls to the bottom, and operates as an afliftant ma-
nure. In refpe<ft to this praftice, he thinks that the farmer

ihould take care not to be too late
;
as it has been remarked,

that, as near the time as poftible that nature lheds any particular

Teed, it always grows with more certainty, and therefore lefs

feed is required, when Town early, than when fown late;

about Michaelmas is the height of the feafon in this county;

and it never Ihould be delayed above a fortnight after that

period.

The heft mode of weeding wheat, is probably by the-hoe,

which, when uled early in the fpring, before the ground is co-

lored by the blades of corn, will effectually eradicate all the.

•weeds, efpecially if done in dry weather
;
becaufe being fmall,

they then foon wither and die. 'When the ground happens to

be very full of weeds, it may be necclfary to go over it a lecond

time, about a fortnight after the firft, to cut up thofe weeds

which may have been too fmall to be noticed. By this means
the cotu will be kept clean, freed from robbers, which would
deprive it of due nourifhment, and there will not be time for

new weeds to grow fo as afterwards to do it any great prejudice

:

for the ground will be lb much lhaded by the corn; that the

weeds will thereby be kept down in fuch manner as not to ri-

pen their feeds before the harveft feafon.

Both M. Duhamel and Mr. Miller juftly blame the prac-

tice of thofe who either turn hogs in among their wheat, to

deftroy part of it when it grows too thick
; or flieep to eat it

down, when they think it too rank. The abfurdity of the

former is felf-evident : and in regard to the latter, it is well

known, from long experience, that the leaves, or blades of
corn, are neceflary to draw in nourifhment from the air and
dews, for the increafe of the ftalk and ear. To be thoroughly

fatisfied in this, Mr. Miller cut off the leaves of fome plants of
wheat, alternately, .early in the fpring, and always found the

Balks of thefe plants much fmaller, the ears fhorter, and the

grain poorer, than thofe of the intermediate plants whofe
blades were not cut. Several experiments made by M. Du-
hamel have alfo proved, not only that all plants are impeded
in their growth, and rendered lefs perfeft in their productions,

but often even killed, by dripping them of their leaves : and
this is confirmed by Mr. Miller, who adds, that he has fre-

quently obferved in gardens, that plants divefted only of their

lower leaves, plucked off by ignorant perfons upon a fuppofi-

tion of their drawing the nourifhmeut from the head, have
been greatly weakened thereby. The fame will undoubtedly
hold good, with refpeCl to corn : befides which, cattle, and
particularly fheep, often bite fo clofe as to deftroy the crown
of the plant whence its future growth fhould proceed.

Wheat may be faid to be ripe when its draw is turned yel-

low, its ears hang, and are deftitute of greennefs in the mid-
dle of them, and the grain is hard on being bitten. It was
formerly a cuftom among farmers, to delay reaping their

wheat till it was very ripe. But they new moitly reap it

earlier, and do not let it ftand to be fo ripe as formerly. They
indeed find their account in cutting it greener; for fuch wheat
has a better colour than that which is thoroughly ripe, and
confcquently fells for a higher price. It is alfo probably
heavier in the bufhel.

A produce of from four to five quarters an acre i3 reckoned

a good crop : but it can hardly be credited how much beyond
this the produce of good ground, thoroughly well cultivated,

may be increafed. Mr, Miller allures us that he has known
Vos. IV.
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eight and ten quarters, and foinetlmes more, reaped from an
acre, over the whole field, where the corn has ftood thin upon
the ground

;
and that he has been informed by perfons of

great credit, that even twelve quarters have been reaped from

an acre of land drilled and managed by the horfe-hoeing huf-

bandry.

The moll favourable feafon to get in harveft, is afforded by
hot and dry weather

;
as the quality of the corn is improved,

and the grain rendered much fitter to keep, by the fun's hav-

ing atfted powerfully upon it, either towards the latter part of
its Handing, or juft after it has been cut.

Sect. IX. Of Rye.

This is a kind of grain much cultivated in fome of the

northern counties. It is diftinguifhed by farmers into two kinds,

the winter and fpring rye, and in fome parts of the country by
the names of black and white, or Dantzici rye.

The winter rye is the largeft grain, and is what the generali-

ty of farmers cultivate. It is ufually fown in autumn, or at the

fame time as wheat
; and in fome of the northern counties,

they are frequently mixed and fown together
;
but this feems

to be bad hufbandry, as the rye ripens much fooner than the

wheat. Rye is generally fown on poor, lime-ftone, dry, gra-

velly, or fandy foils, where wheat will not thrive, and in fuch

places it does very well. The ground Ihould be dry when it

is fown, as in wet feafons it is liable to rot in the earth. It

rifes in a much fhorter time than wheat. If fown upon light

land, it ripens much earlier than on cold ftiff ground, and by
continuing to fow it in fuch a foil during two or three years,

it will be forwarded fo much as to ripen a month earlier than

that which has been long raifed upon ftrong cold ground.

For this reafon, thofe who are obliged to fow rye toward
fpring, generally provide themfelves with this early feed. A
little fprinkling of dung or mud, though it be but half the

quantity commonly ufed for other corn land, will, if laid upon
the rye ground, greatly advance the crop. The allowance

of feed is commonly about two bufhels to a ftatute acre.

Thefmall rye is fown in the fpring, about the fame time as

oats, and generally ripens as foon as the other fort : but if the

feafon prove wet, it is apt to run much to ftraw, and the grain

is generally lighter than the other. The chief ufe of this fort

is for re-fowing land where the autumnal crop has failed.

Rye is ripe when its ftraw turns yellow, its ear hangs, and

its grain is hard. If this grain be cut in perfeftly dry weather,

and be deftitute of weeds, it may be houfed almoft as it is

reaped.

The principal ufe of rye is for bread, either alone, or

mixed with wheat, In which it is called mefiin corn. If fown
only for drefling of land, it is of vaft fervice to the ground

where it is ploughed-in green and fucculent. This plant is

likewife fown in autumn to great advantage, purpofely for

gieen food for cattle, particularly for ewes and lambs in the

fpring, before there is plenty of grafs. When this is intended,

the rye fhould be fown foon, that it may have ftrength to

furnifh early fodder. In this way it lupplies the want of

turnips where they have failed, or where their feafon is over;

fo that in fuch cafes, it is very good hufbandry to fow the

land with rye, efpecially where there are flocks of fheep which

cannot be well fupported without green food early in the

fpring.
’ )

Sect. X. Buck iVheat.

This will thrive in any kind of land, even in the poor
fandy foils, but grows largeft in light dry ground which has

been vVetl ploughed. When raifed for its grain, a bufhel of
feed is fuflicicnt for an acre of land ; but when it is intended

for green fodder, which is the ufe made of it in many places,

€D
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fome farmers fow three or four bufhels on an acre, in order to

have a thick crop. The common time of fowing it is about
the beginning ot May

;
it may however be fovvn confiderably

later : but if it be fowed fomewhat earlier, and a warm feafon

enfues, it will bear cutting twice in the fummer. • The me-
thod of ploughing buck under, and the after management of

buck-fallows, is nearly as for wheat, and the harveft procefs is

like that of barley. This grain is an excellent food for pi-

geons, poultry, hogs, rabbits, &c. and is found to make horfes

thrive when given among their oats ; but for thefe purpofes it

fhould be firft bruifed in a mill. The flour of buck-wheat is

very white, and when mixed with a little wheat-flour, the

poor in fome countries make bread of it.

In Norfolk, Mr. Kent fays, this grain is introduced after

the barley that follows the wheat, and is frequently fucceeded

by wheat ; but this is reckoned bad hufbandry, and ought
not to be allowed, unlefs it be ploughed under for manure, or

unlefs the wheat-ftubble which follows it be turniped.—The
beft mode of introducing it is after wheat, inftead of barley,

when it may be houfed as a crop, and then to turnip the buck-
ftubble. This laft is good hufbandry, as it does no fort of

harm to the land, and is an excellent forerunner to turnips,

which generally grow kindly after it. If the foil be tolerably

clean, and the buck be intended to be ploughed under as a ma-
nure, it is fown on one ploughing : but, in general, the ground
is broken, as for barley or peas, to forward the fallow, and
fecure a crop. The feed-procefs is the fame for both inten-

tions
;
excepting that, for a crop, the feed is fown firit

;
name-

ly, immediately after barley-feed : and that intended to be
ploughed under, is fown as foon afterwards as the ground is in

a ftate fit to receive the feed. It is univerfally fown above
furrow. In Suffolk it is ufually fown with grafs-feeds for

laying down land, and for that purpofe it is preferred to molt
other kinds of fpring-corn.

Sect. XI. Of Barley.

This kind of grain is generally fown either after a fallow,

or on an erfh or fecond crop. If after a fallow, the land mult
be ploughed at leaft three times

;
and at the firit ploughing,

it Ihould be laid in Imall ridges, and in that manner remain

during the winter for the frolt to mellow it: but if another

ploughing can be given it in January, or in the beginning of

February, the ground will be Hill much better broken and
prepared. In March, thefe ridges Ihould be lplit, the ground
well harrowed and laid as fmooth as it can be, and, if poffible

ploughed again the fame day, in order to fow. But in ftrong

wet lands, the belt way is to lay it round, and make deep fur-

rows for the purpofe of draining off the water.

Some farmers at the time of twifallowing in June, make the

land very fine, and fow it with turnips, which they feed flieep

with in the winter: and in March plough it up, and order it

as before
;
but others who take this method of fowing turnips,

give it only one ploughing in March, juft before they fow.

And thofe who fow barley upon an erfli, after wheat, plough

lip the wheat ftubble in as dry weather as they can, as foon as

the time of fowing wheat is over. They lay three ridges into

one, if they have dung to fpread upon it : but if they have

not, they plough it in fmaH ridges, that it may be the drier,

and the better mellowed by the frofl. : they then plough it up
again in March, and order it as before. Some fow their barley

on fmall ridges, and bthers on broad lands
;
when the latter

are ufed they cannot be laid too round.

Clover may fometimesbe advantageoufly fown with barley
;

but this pra&ice is not fuitable for poor light foils. As
the clover in wet feafons is frequently liable to overpower

the barley, it has been adviled to fow the clover a month after

the barley, by which means it is prevented from being too rank.

3

In Norfolk (Mr. Kent obferves) the barley, after turnips, is

generally lown upon a third ploughing, and the grafs feeds with
it; and as the ground has been effedtually cleaned by five
ploughings the preceding year, it is generally in a fine ftate
when laid down in this way.

Different forts of barley are known, but the fpring barley>
which has a double row of beards or awns Handing ereft, i3
the fort principally cultivated in England, of which the far-
mers make two forts, viz. the common and the ratb-ripe bar-
ley : but the latter is only an alteration of the common barley,
occafioned by being long cultivated upon warm gravelly lands.
The feeds of this, when fown in cold or ftrong land, will, the
firft year, ripen near a fortnight earlier than the feeds taken
from ftrong land, therefore the farmers in the vales generally
purchafe their feed barley from the warm lands

; for if faved in
the vales two or three years, it will become full as late in ripen-
ing as the common barley of their own produft : and on the
other hand, the farmers on the warm lands are obliged to pro-
cure their feed barley from the ftrong lands, otherwife their

grain would degenerate in bulk or fullnels, which, by this

change, is prevented. This fort of barley is eafily diftinguiftied

by the two orders of beards or awns, which ftand ereft
; the rind

is alfo much thinner, and confequently better efteemed fop

malting.

Another fort, the long-eared barley, is alfo cultivated in many
parts of England, and is a very good kind ; but fome farmers

objeft to it, becaufe they fay the ears being long and heavy, it is

more apt to lodge. In this fort of barley the grains are regularly

ranged in a double row, lying over each other. It has no beards

or awns, is very thin in the rind, and efteemed for the procefs

of malting.

The fprat,
battledore, or Fulham barley, is a kind which has

Ihorter and broader ears than either of the former forts ; the
awns or beards are longer, which tend greatly to preferve it

from the birds, and the grains placed clofer together. This fel-

d6m grows fo tall as the other kinds, and the ftraw is coarfer.

Winter-barley, Jquare-barley, bear-barley, or lig, is feldom

cultivated in the louthern parts of this country ; but in the

northern counties it is frequently fown, as being much hardier

than the other forts. There are two kinds of this barley, the

one with four, and the other with fix rows of grains. The
grain is large and plump, but the rind thicker than that of ei-

ther of the preceding forts, which renders it lefs valuable. Thefe
laft two kinds of barley are generally fown in the autumn,
about the fame time with wheat. In Kent only two forts of

this grain are cultivated; the common long-cared Englijh barley,

and theJbort-earedfprat-barley ;
the latter is only fown on fome

of the richeft parts of the foil, where the common kind is

likely to grow too ftout, and fall. The quantity of feed ufual-

ly fown in the common way is four bufhels per acre ;
but if a

drill plough be ufed, three and a half is enough.

The ufual time of fowing barley is in March, April, or the

beginning of May. It is generally thought moft advifeable to

fow light lands the earlieft, and to embrace the firft dry feafon

that offers for the purpofe ;
dry weather being beft for moft

fummer corn. Clayey grounds, and lands fubje£t to weeds,

generally produce the beft crops when fowed late.

The moft fuitable foil for barley is that which is dry and

healthy, rather light than ftiff, but yet of fufficient tenacity

and ltrength to retain the moifture. On this kind of land the

grain is always the beft bodied and coloured, the nirsbleft in

the hand, and has the tbinneft rind. Thefe are qualities which

recommend it moft to the maltfter. If the land be poor, it

fhould be dry and warm ;
and when fo, it will often bear better

corn than richer land in a cold and wet ftate.

The common method is to fow the barley feed with a broad-caft

at two fowings; the firft being harrowed in once, and the fecond
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until the feed is buried

5 the common allowance of feed i6 four

buftiels to an acre : however, if the farmers could be prevailed

upon to alter this practice, they would probably foon find their

account in it ; for if a third part of that quantity be fown,
there will be a much greater produce, and the corn will be much
Jel's liable to lodge. This faving of feed corn is a very confider-

able object. But if the drill method were employed, it would
be liill greater, for in that cafe an eighth part of the feed would
only be required.

From the great fuccefs which has attended the fetting and
drilling of wheat in Norfolk, fome farmers have been induced
to try theie methods with barley, which feemed to anfwer very
well on rich lands, and on others they would probably be found
equally advantageous, if proper attention were paid to the prac-
tice, as the grain is certainly finer when cultivated in this way.

In refpett to the choice of feed it is necelfaryto obferve, that

the beft is of a pale lively colour, and brightifti caft, without
any deep rednefs, or black tinge at the tail. If the rind be a
little fliri veiled, it is the better

3
for that flight fliri veiling

proves it to have a thin tkin, and to have fweated in the mow.
The neceffity of a change of feed, by not fowing two years to-

gether what grew on the fame foil, is not in any part of huf-

bandry more evident than in the culture of this grain, which, if

not frequently changed, will grow coarfer and coarfer every
year that it is continued. But in this, as well as in all other
kinds of grain, the greateft care fhould conftantly be taken to

have the feed full-bodied.

In many counties the feefing of barley before it is fown is

not praftifed. It is however fuppofed by fome farmers, that
feed-barley may be benefited by Jleefing 3

though liming it is

generally prejudicial. A fmall quantity of foot mixed with
the water in which it is fteeped, feems of fervice in preferving
the feed from infeCts.

When the barley is fown and harrowed in, the ground fhould
be rolled after the firft fhower of rain, to break the clods and
lay the earth fmooth

5
which will caufe the earth to be clofer to

the roots of the corn, and be of great fervice to it in dry wea-
ther.

.
This may be done by the/fikc-rol/er with great conve-

nience. And whep the barley has been up three weeks or a
month, it will alio be a very good method to roll it over again
with a weighty roller, which will prefs the earth clofe to the
roots of the corn, and thereby prevent the fun and air from
penetrating the ground, which will be of great fervice in dry
leafons. This rolling of it before it ftalks, likewife will caufe
it to tiller out into a greater number of llalks, and if the plants
fhould be thin, make them fpread fo as to fill the ground, as
well as ftrengthen the ftalks.

When this grain grows too rank, as it fometimes does in a
•wfet fpring, mowing is much ‘better than feeding it otl'3 as the
fcythe removes only the rank tops, whereas the fheep feed upon
all indifferently, and are even particularly fond of the fweet end
of the ftalk next the root, confequently may injure the growth
of the plant, by biting it too clofely.

This grain is ripe when the red roan, as the farmers call it, or
the reddifh colour on the ear, is gone off, when the ears droop
and fall, as it were, double againft the ftraw, and the ftalks have
loft their verdure. Barley thould never be hquled till thoroughly
dry, left it mow-burn, which makes it malt worfe than if it

had fpired in the field.

Sect. XII. Of Oats.

This kind of grain is very hardy, and will thrive in almoft
any foil. There are fcveral different forts of this grain culti-
vated in England, as the white, the Hack, the brown, or red,
and the naked oat. The white is the mod common in the
iouthem part of the country

j
but the black oat is more culti-

vated iu the northern, and is efteemed a very good food for horfea.
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Red oats arc much grown in Dcrbyfhire, Staffordfhire, and
Chefhire. They are a very hardy fort, and yield a good in-

creafe, efpecially on ftrong lands. The ftraw of thefe oats is of

a brownifh red colour, as is alfo the grain, which is very full

and heavy, and efteemed a better food for horfes than either of

the other forts. The naked oat is not common in the fouthern

parts of this country.

In the county of Kent, the large Poland, the Bruc, the

Tartarian white, the Siberian, the De-vonf/ire black, the red
and the grey oats are chiefly cultivated.

The time of fowing oats is February or April, according as

the feafon proves early or late, and it may always be right to

fow the largeft grained fort the earlieft.

Oats are frequently fown after a crop of wheat, rye, or bar-
ley : in which praftice the common method is to turn in the
ftubble, with one ploughing, about the beginning of February,
and fow the feed with a broad-caft at twice, harrowing it in

once after the fowing, and five or fix times after the fecond, ob-
ferving to draw the harrow once or twice acrof's the furrows, to

break the clods and cover the feeds: but at the other times to
harrow in the fame direction as the furrows, led the ftubble

fhould be raifed on the furface. But it would probably be much
better hufbandry to plough in the ftubble in autumn, that it

may rot in winter, and to give the land another ploughing
and a good harrowing juft before the oats are fown. This will

render the ground finer, and fitter to receive the grain, and the
increafed produce would amply repay the extraordinary ex-
pence of tillage. It is alfo neceflary to obferve, that oats, which
impoverifh the ground, fhould always fucceed fome one of the
meliorating crops, by which means a more plentiful crop will

be produced than in the common way.
When oats are fown upon lay, or on ground newly broken

up, as is frequently the cafe after only one ploughing, given in

January, when the earth is moilt, to turn down the fward
3 the

harrowing muft be in the fame directions as the furrows, or but
very little acrofs, for fear of raifing the turf. But this is bad
hufbandry : for the ground would be brought to a much better

tilth for other grain, as a preparation, for which this fowing is

chiefly intended, by giving the fward time to rot before the
oats are fown.

Black oats thrive better In a moift foil than the white fort,

and being a hardier plant, may be fown a month earlier. The
white, which prefer a dry land, and will do well on gravel and
fand, are the beft of all grain for ground fubjeCt to quick -graft}

or weeds, becaufe it may be ploughed later for them, and they
rife fooner, and top the weeds better than black oats. The
weather cannot fcarcely be too dry when white oats are fown.
The red and the white clayey foils, when in good heart, carry,

moifture enough, and are very fit for this kind of grain. The
common allowance of feed oats is four buftiels to an acre, but
lefs may probably be fufficient.

In Kent the Poland oats are fown, about four bufhels and a
half per acre, from the beginning of February to the middle of
May

5
and the firft fown, if the land be in good order, are con-

ftantly the beft fample, and generally the largeft crop. There
are alfo many white oats cultivated there under different names,
as the EJfcx, the llertford

i
!hire, the Twin oat, &c. which are

probably only different kinds of the Bruc oat. It is an. early

fort, and very productive on deep rich lands, and will yield a
good crop on molt foils that are not very poor. Four buftiels

are ufually fown per acre, and the produce is generally fome-
what greater than the Poland.

The Tartarian are a very late fort, but very productive >
though extremely light, and confequently not much efteemed.

The Siberian black oat is a very large, long' grain, but liable to

drop out in the field : It requires as good land as the white
oat

3
but, from its colour, is not quite fo valuable. From the
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large <lze of the grain, it is neccfiary to fow five or tlx bufhels
per acre. It is town early, and is a very forward fort. The
Small, or De-vonjbire Hack oats, are molt commonly fown on
chalky downs, and being very hardy, will grow on altnoft any
poor foil

;
though it is the mod productive on good land, and

J'uch as is in fine tilth. Four bufhels per acre is the common
quantity fown on the poor lands of this county; but fome
farmers, on very badland frequently fow more; that quantity,

however, is quite lufficient if the land be perfectly clean. This
fort of oat being hardy, and ripening late, cannot be fown too

foon, provided the land be dry and in a proper ftate. The Red
oats are but little cultivated

;
when they are, it is chiefly on the

poor cold ftiflf lands : their draw is laid to be particularly va-

luable for cutting into chaff.

The Grey oats are a veiy long, thin, poor, light grain, and
are chiefly cultivated on account of their producing a large

quantity of ftraw, on very poor land, for the purpofe of cut-

ting into chaff for horfes. They mutt be fown early.

When oats are about four inches high, it is a cuftom with

fome hufbandmen to run a wooden roller over them, after a

fhower of rain has foftened the clods, by the breaking ofwhich,

in this way, frefh earth is laid to the roots of the plants, and their

tillering is conflderably increafed, if they have not been fown

Too thick. Both oats and barley flhould be carefully weeded.

This kind of grain is ripe when the ftraw turns yellow, the

corn becomes hard, and the chaff' begins to open and ftiew the

feed. Oats may be houfed the wetteft of any corn, if the

weeds among them be but dead. For in very rainy harvefts,

when other grain is fpoiled, this will receive little or no da-

mage, the furface of its ftraw and ears being fo fmooth and

compact 'as to turn off water, and of fo dry a nature, that,

though houfed wet, they will not heat in the mow, or become

jnouldy, as other grain commonly does.

-Sect. XIII. Of Peafc.

Many different forts are cultivated. The fmall tender forts

are generally improper for a cold foil
;
and the large forts, on

account of their great haulm, are not proper for .ftrong rich land,

as their haulm will increale to too great a length, and not be

able to bear pods. They pod belt when Town on a mellow

mould, rendered light by ploughing.

The common white pea is molt fuitable for light fandy land,

. or a rich loofe foil. It is generally fown with a broadcait, and

only harrowed in. Three bufhels of thefe peale are the common
allowance of feed for an acre

;
and the general time of fowing

them is about the latter end of March, or the beginning of

April, on warm land
;
but a fortnight or three weeks later, on

-cold ground. When fown in drills, which is probably the beft

way, a bufhel and a half of feed is lufficient for an acre. When
they are thus fet regularly, the ground can be ftirred with a hoe,

•to deftroy the weeds, and earth up the plants, by which they

are greatly improved, and rendered much eafier to cut when ripe.

Green and maple rouncival peafe require a ftronger foil than

the white, and fliould be fown a little later in the fpring, and

conflderably thinner, as they are apt to grow rank, efpecially in

wet feafons. When fown in drills at the diftance of a foot and

a half, the ground between the rows fhould be ftirred two or

three times with a hoe, which deftroys the weeds, and renders the

land fitter for whatever crop is put on it the following feafon.

For Grey and other large peafe, the beft: time of fowing is

about the beginning of March, when the weather is pretty

•dry; for if they are fown in a very wet feafon, they are apt to

rot, efpecially if the ground be cold. When fown by the drill,

.the diftance between the rows (hould be about three feet,

and the peafe be fown thin in the rows : for if too thick, their

haulm will fpread fo as to fill the ground, and ramble over each

other ;
by which means many of the plants are rotted, and hin-

dered from bearing. The common' allowance of thefe large
peafe is two bufhels to an acre : but this is certainly more
than is neceflary. Grey peafe thrive beft: on a ftrong clayey land.

In different parts of Kent (Mr. Boys obferves) th t Reading and
headmans Dwarfs, the Grey Poll, Nutmeg Grey, and Early Dun

,

arc cultivated for breaking and fattening hogs. They have alfo

many varieties of early and marrowfat peale
; and all the dif-

ferent forts are drilled in rows about a foot and a half apart,

from the middle of February to the end of March, or even
later. During the fummer, the crops are cultivated with horfe

and hand hoes. The headman's Dwarfs and the Early Greys

arc thought to be the moll produdtive. The Early Cbarlctort

and Hopfpur peafe in this county are frequently off the land in

fuffleient time to have a good crop of turnips.

It is evident from all the experiments which have been made
in the culture of this kind of grain, that as large peafe ripen

late, and run much to haulm or ftalks, they lhould be lowed as

early as the climate will permit
;

for thereby they will get fo

forward as to have time to put forth and perfect all their blof-

foms, &c. before a rainy autumn comes, and hurts their farther

vegetation. This fort of peafe ought to be fowed on a white,

or fome mixed land, not very full of juice
;
but by no means on

a cold clay : for the moifture of this laft will keep feeding the

haulm, and thwart the defign of fowing them early. The
white or mixed mould muff be in good condition, otherwife it

cannot maintain a great pea. But a fmall pea, which ripens

early, fhould be fowed in a ftrong feeding land, becaufe fuch

land will nourifh it more vigoroufly, without danger of too

great an increafe of its haulm, which is naturally ftiort
;
and

notwithftanding the coldnefs of the foil, there is no fear but that

it will ripen. Moderate rains are of great fervice to peafe while

they are growing, and particularly at their time of blolfoming

and filling up their pods
;
but a continuance of cold rain for

•fome time is perhaps as prejudicial as too much heat or drought.

The blueifli bloom upon their leaves, and their expanding the

two outermoft and largeft leaves of their bloffoms backward,

are undoubted figns of great health and vigour.

When the peafe are reaped, they are generally laid up in

fmall wads, and left in the field till the haulm and pods are

dry : but during this time they fhould be frequently turned,

and raifed as much as poffible from the earth, that they may
lie hollow for the wind to dry them, efpecially when any rain

happens to wet and beat them down. In fome counties they

fet their peafe abroad in flacks, being perfuaded that they thence

acquire a much better colour than when houfed in a barn.

Sect. XIV. Of Beans.

The foils oh which beans are mofl fuccefsfully cultivated

are of the ftifif or ftrong moift kind. They do not thrive

very well on warm dry lands. If the inclofures on which

they are fown be open, it is alfo advantageous. They are

frequently fown on land which is frefh broken up, being of

confiderable ufe in breaking and pulverifing the ground, and

alfo in dellroying weeds, fo that the land is rendered much

better for corn, after a crop of beans, than it would have been

before, efpecially if they are fown and managed according to

the new hulbandry.

The feafon for fowing beans is from the middle of February

to the end of March, according to the nature of the foil ; the

ftrongeft wet foil fhould always be laft fown. The ulual quan-

tity of beans fown on an acre of land is about three bulliels,

though this is double the quantity that is neceflary when the

new hulbandry is employed.
_

,

The common method of fowing is after the plough, in the

bottom of the furrows; but in this cafe the furrow's fliould not

be more than five, or at mod more than fix inches deep. If

the land be newly broken up, it is ufual to plough it eaily in,
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thf autvlmn, and let it lie in ridges till after Chriflmas, then to

ulough it in fmall furrows, and lay the ground very fmooth.

Thete two ploughings will break the ground -fine enough for

heans ;
and the third ploughing is for lowing the beans, when

the furrows are to be made {hallow.

In the common pradlice many farmers fet their beans too

dofe: for as fome lay the beans in the furrows after the

plough, and others lay them before the plough, and plough

them in; by both methods the beans are laid as clofc as the

furrows are made, which is much too near: for when they are

generally drawn up to a very great height, they are not To apt

to pod as when they have more room, and are of a lower

growth. It is a better way, therefore, to make the furrows

three feet afunder or more; which will caul'e them to branch out

into many (talks, and bear in greater plenty than when they are

cloler : by this method lefs than half the quantity of beans will

be fuflicient for an acre of land, and, from being more expofed

to the air, they will ripen much earlier, and more equally thau

in the common method.

In planting beans according to the drill hulbandry, the

ground lhould be four times ploughed before they are let, in or-

der to break the clods, and reduce it to a proper date. A drill

plough is then to be ufed, to which a hopper is fixed for felting

the beans ;
the drills fhould be made at three feet afunder, the

fipring of the hopper being fet fo as to fcatter the beans at three

inches diflance in them. By this method lefs than one buflicl of

feed will plant an acre of land. When the beans are up, if the

ground be Birred between the rows with a horle-plough, it will

deftroy all the young weeds ;
and when they are advanced about

three or four inches high, the ground fhould be again ploughed

between the rows, and the earth laid up to the beans. If a

third ploughing about five or fix weeks after this be given, the

ground will be kept clear from weeds, and the beans will Balk

out, and produce a much greater crop than in the common
manner.

Various kinds of beans are cultivated in different parts. In

Kent the following forts are chiefly known : The common

ticks, the large flat ticks, or May-beans, /mail or EJfex ticks,

and French ticks : and of the garden beans, the Taker, IVukL-

for, long pod, Spanijb or Lijbon, and Mazagan. They have

allb a few other varieties, but which are cultivated only in fmall

quantities. The firff is however the fort mofl generally culti-

vated by the farmers in that county, and is ufed for fattening

hogs, and as food for horfes. They are commonly either drilled,

dropped by hand, or boxed, in furrows eighteen inches apart,

from three and a ha’f to four bufliels per acre, in February and

March ;
and in e the ' cafe they are moftly hand and hori'e-

hoed twice, and lbmetimes three times, and finally hand-

weeded. The May-leans are a larger fort of ticks, and fome-

uhat earlier ripe : they are fometimes very productive
;

but,

being larger, are in confequence not fo heavy, nor fo valuable.

Sometimes four buff els and fometimes four and ahalfof this kind

®f beans are dropped in by hand per acre; but in other rel'peCts

they are managed in the fame way as the common tick beans. The

EJfex ticks are a much fmaller fort than the common tick, and of

a rounder (hape. They ripen fix or eight days later than the

firft kind, and are not fo productive, but more valuable on ac-

count of their great weight. The fmall French ticks are a Bill lefs

fort, being about as big 36 a moderate fized pea, and nearly cir-

cular
;

this is the lateB ripening fort known, and moB valuable

when dry, on account of their great weight. It is faid they

will grow on tome forts of poor land, not well adapted for the

larger kinds
;
but they are not very productive. T hree bufliels

per acre of thefe two fmall kinds is a fuflicient quantity to feed

the land when drilled
;
which is probably the beB method of

putting them in the ground. The Taker is the largclt garden-

bean, and fomewhat of an oval lhape. Several of them arc
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met with of an inch and a half in length. The quantity of

feed is commonly about five and a half or fix bufiiels to the acre.

The beans are dropped by hand, in rows about twenty inches

apart, as foon as the land is fufficiently dry in the fpring.

They fiiould be kept perfectly free from weeds during the

fummer, and be pulled up by hand in harvefl. The produce is

fumetimes very abundant. The Windjor-lcan is rather lei's

than the Taker, fhorter, and approaches more to a Iquarr

form. It is managed in the fame way as the lntt kind in every

refpeft, except a little lefs feed being required.

The lorg pod is only about half as large as the Taker,

but a more early fort. They are commonly dropped by

the hand in rows about a foot and a half apart ; and the

quantity of feed neceffary is about four bufliels and a half to

the acre.

The Spavijh or Lijbpn is a kind of bean which is Bill fmaller,

but which ripens about the lame time. The Mazagan is

the fmallefl of any of the garden beans, but the molt early

ripe. This fort is frequently drilled in the quantity of four

bufliels to an acre.

In the vale of Avlefbury it is common to plough two furrows

on each outfideof the land, without lowing any beans in them ;

then to drill the three next furrows ;
then plough two furrows

again without drilling beans in them, and fo on, fowing three,

and leaving two for intervals, till the land is finiflied. At the

time when the beans are about two or three inches high, it is

necelTary to plough two furrows up each interval, turning the

furrows from the beans, fo as to make a ridge in the middle

of each interval. T his is done with a little plough oi* purpofe,

which is drawn by one horfe. This work lhould be done after

rain. The intervals are now to be harrowed with a triangular

harrow, in what is called crofs-tining. By this means the land

is laid quite fmooth, kept clear from weeds, and the beans have

a fine loofe mould to flrike their roots into.

When the beans are ripe they are either reaped with a hook,

or mown ;
and after having lain a few clays on the ground, they

are turned feveral times until they are dry enough to Back
;
but

it is a better method to tie them in fmall bundles, and fet them

upright.

Beans fhould lie in the mow to fweat, before they are

threfhed out
;

for as the haulin is very large and fucculent, it

is very apt to give and grow moifl
;
but there is no danger of

the beans receiving damage, if they are Backed tolerably dry
;

becaule the pods will preferve the beans from injury
;
and they

will be much eafier to threfli after they have (wealed in the

mow than before
;
and after they have once fweated and are

dry again, they never give. The produce by the new' hufban-

dry would feem to be much greater than by the old.

Beans form a part of the food of horfes, and are chiefly

ufed in mixture with bran or chaff, though by fome upon the road

with oats. They are however moftly given to coach- horfes and

fuch as are conftantly in draught. They afford the (Irongcfl

nouriffiment of all kinds of grain, and will enable horfes to go

through a great deal of heavy labour.

Sect. XV. Of Turnips.

There are many varieties of the turnip cultivated, as the

round, purple, and green-topped turnip, the yellow turnip, the

black- rooted turnip, and the early Dutch turnip.

Turnips arc molt adapted to a light Bandy loamy foil that is

not very rich, as in a very rich foil they grow rank and are

fl cky. They will however grow toleral/y well on many other

kinds of foil.

The general feafon for fowing of turnips is from the begin-

ning of June to the middle of Augufl, or even later
;
though It

is not advifable to low them much later; for if the autumn does

<) E
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not prove very mild, they will not have time to apple before

winter, nor will the roots of thofe which are Town after the

middle of July grow very large, unlefs there be not much froft

in the autumn. By thofe who propagate them in order tofup-

ply the markets with their roots, they are fown fucceiiively

from March to Auguff. There is, however, great hazard of

lofmg thofe which are fown early in the year, when the feafon

proves dry, by the fly. They ffiould be fown upon an open

i'pot of ground ifpotiible, as they are apt to draw up too much,

and be very long topped, without their roots growing to any frze,

in clofe fituations.

Land for turnips fhould be ploughed in April, and twy-

fal lowed in May, that is, once more ploughed and twice well

harrowed, to make it very fine : the feed fhould then be fown
rather thin. One pound is the common allowance for an acre.

The feed fhould be harrowed in as foon as it is fown, with a

fhort-tined harrow, and the ground rolled with a wooden
roller, in order to break the clods and make the lurface even.

When the plants have got four or five leaves, they muft be hoed

in order to dedroy the weeds, and. cut up the plants where they

are too thick, the remaining ones being left about fix or eight

inches afunder each way. The fooner this is performed, when
the plants have four leaves, the better they will thrive. In

the fecond hoeing, which fhould be performed about a month
after the fird, they mult be cut up, fo as that the remaining

plants may ftand fourteen or lixteen inches didant, efpecially

if they be defigned for feeding of cattle. But where they are

l'own for the ufe of the kitchen, they need not be left at a

greater diftance than ten inches or a foot, as large roots are not

fo much edeemed for the ufe of the table.

Another method is praftifed by 1'ome farmers in cultivating

turnips, which is fowing the feed in rows, with the drill-plough.

The rows are fown from three to fix feet afunder. In this

way much larger crops have been produced than by the broad-

cad method, though the lad is more generally praftifed, and

does very well when the hoeing is well performed.

Turnips, when fown in drills, require to be hoed by hand, to

feparate and cut out the plants where they are too near toge-

ther in the rows
;
and alfo to cut up the weeds between the

plants, where the plough cannot reach them. If this be care-

fully performed, the ploughing of the intervals will encourage

the growth of the roots, by dirring the ground, and render the

land much better prepared for the crop of barley, or whatever

elfe is fo be fown the following fpring. This mode of culture

has been fuppofed by fome to be more expenfive than that com-

monly praftifedj but thofe who have made trial of both, find

the horfe-hoeing to be much the cheaped, and by far the bed.

The mod advantageous way of doing this is to plough between

every other row, and fome time after to plough the alternate

intervals; by which method the plants will receive more benefit,

from the frequency probably at fird only of dirring the ground,

than they would do if all the intervals were hoed at one time

;

and will be in lefs danger of differing from the earth being-

thrown up too high on fome rows, while others may be left too

bare of earth : but, when the earth has been thrown up on one

fide of the drill, it may be turned down again foon after the

next interval is ploughed. But as the plough cannot be drawn

nearer to the drills than two or three inches, the remaining

ground fhould be forked to loofen the parts, and make way for

the fibres of the roots to drike out into the intervals : other-

wife, if the land be drong, it will become fo hard in thofe

places which are not dirred, as to Hint the growth of the tur-

nips. This is however the mod necedary in did drong land.

When the ground is dirred in this manner, one ploughing will

be fufficient, after the turnips are eaten ofT, for the fowing of

barley or any other crop.

An ingenious farmer (Mr. Wimpey) fays it is abfolutcly ne-

cedary for this crop that the land be very well pulverifeed. The
number of ploughing? and harrowings for this purpofe mud
therefore depend upon the nature and condition of the foil.

Twice in tome land is more effedlual than four times in others
;

but be the labour whatever it may, it mud not be omitted. It
is alfo equally necedary that the toil be either naturally rich and
good, or made fo by a proper quantity of manure. Turnips
never arrive to a good and profitable fize in poor land, without
good manure to promote their growth and pufh them forward.

It is likewife of great confequence to have feed that is both
good in quality and of a good lpecies. He prefers the large
green- lopped, as being the tweeted and mod juicy. Some pre-
ier the red or purple-topped, as being hardier : but whichever fort

is fown, the feed from the larged and fineft tranfplantcd tur-

nips is greatly to be preferred, even if it cod double or treble

the price of the common fort. It may be of advantage alfo, in

this as well as other cafes, to change the feed frequently. “As to

the quantity of feed (fays Mr. Wimpey), fuppofing it to be
good and the feafon favourable, a few ounces would be fufficient

to dock the land
;
but as the article is fo very precarious, it is

by far the fafed way to allow feed in plenty, and reduce them
afterwards by harrowing the ground well. And the greater the
fuccefs in providing a good plant, the greater is the neceffity

that the crop be well and carefufiy hoed : without this, the
important advantage to be derived from a good crop of turnips

would in a great meafure be lod. Twice hoeing, when well

performed, is often fufficient for this purpofe, efpecially if the

land be pretty clean ; but if it be foul, three times is hardly

enough.”
Tn the mode of planting, Mr. Wimpey feems to think that

the broadcad is the mod produdiive, if the hoeing be properly
performed and in good time; but fuggeds, that the mode ot
fowing turnips between beans planted in rows, as recommended
by fome writers, is a much more certain means of infuring a
crop.

The fowing of turnips has alfo been attempted between the
drills of wheat with fome fucceis.

In Norfolk, turnips are equally cultivated upon heavy and
light foils

;
and with refpeft to the preparation of the land for

them, Mr. Kent obferves in bis excellent Survey, that the fird

ploughing diould not be later than Cbridmas, and fhould be to

its full depth, unlefs the land is foul, in which cafe it fhould be

ploughed very diallow the fird time, in two-furrow ridges, and
the fecond time to the full depth

;
but it fhould never be

ploughed in wet weather. After the fird fallow has received the

benefit of the froft and fnow, it diould be harrowed down in

March. The next ploughing fhould be as foon as the barley

fowing is over, and it fhould have five earths in all : the lad

ploughing but one, the dung is ploughed in very diallow, and
rolled down

; and the lad diould be about a fortnight after, not

later, as the muck will about that time begin to ferment. About
twelve loads to an acre is a proper dreffing. “There is (fays he)

perhaps no part of hufbandry more deferving of imitation by
the red of England than this. Some perfons ufe rape cake for

turnip manure
;
and Mr. Styleman, of Snettidiam, a gentle-

man of confiderable fortune, who farms part ofhisedate upon a
large fcale, and is trying many ingenious experiments, ufes it in

a pulverized date, to which he reduces it by means of two mills

worked by two women, each mill being formed of two cylin-

ders revolving towards each other. The fird breaks the cake

into pieces of the fize of a walnut, by the operation of cogged

cylinders : the fecond is conftru&ed of plain cad-iron cy-

linders, fimilar to thofe ufed for grinding clay to make bricks.

Thus reduced to powder, he puts it into the very drills, where

he had jud before depofited the turnip-feed, by means of Cook’s

machine, which requires no other contrivance or alteration than

fubdituting different cups and funnels. The quantity ot caks
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ufed is a quarter of a ton per acre, which has never exceeded

il. 5s. in its price.” He affured Mr. Kent, that this method

had never failed to infure him a good crop.

Y*’e are alfo told that river weeds and fedge have lately-

been ufed to very great effeCt, for turnips, by Mr. Coke, and

Mr. Branthwaite, of Taverham, who afifert that no manure
whatever anfwers better. They are ftrewed on the ground,

in their wet llate, as foon as they are taken out of the water. If

the land be of a dry nature, Mr. Kent thinks there is no fear

of any aquatic feeds taking root in it
;
but if it be of a cold or

wet nature, abounding in fprings, he advifes this manure to

be ufed with great caution. As this writer fufpc&s that land

may grow' tired of turnips, he recommends to the Englifh farmer

to break the fucceffion of the crops now' and then by fubfti-

tnting vetches or potatoes inllead of them, which may be done

without interruption to the fucceflion of his corn crops: in

this way, he is of opinion, this valuable root may be perma-

nently eitablifhed in our fyllem of agriculture.

Hoeing is an efiential part of the culture of turnips, and in

this county is performed twice with great care and attention.

The method of railing this valuable root in Suffolk is this :

I11 November, they begin to plough in their wheat Hubbles, and

give the land four ploughings afterwards, at fuch times as fuit

their convenience. Previous to the la ft ploughing, which fhould

be in the latter end of June, they cart on twenty loads, each of

which is as much as three horfes can draw, of rotten dung, or

muck, from the farm-yard, turned up in April, or early in

May. Sometimes, as lime is the readied: and cheapeft manure
in thefe parts, it is ufed inftead of dung, but the latter is

thought preferable. One quart of feed is fufficient for an

acre, and new feed is the belt. That which is ploughed for the

laft earth fliould be fovvn the fame day ;
othenvife, tinlefs rain

falls, the ground will be too dry for the feed to vegetate.

When the turnips are within three days of being fit for

hoeing, if the weather be dry, they run a pair of light har-

rows over the field, in a direClion contrary' to that of fowing,

and before they are hoed the firft time. The turnips are

hoed w'ith a feven inch hoe, and left twelve or fourteen inches

diftant from plant to plant. They conftantly hoe them twice,

and find great advantage from the pra&ice.

In Gloucefterfhire the oat ftubble is ploughed in autumn
or the beginning of winter

;
in which ftate it lies till fpring-

feed time is finifhed
;
when, being well dragged, it receives

two or more ploughings, if neceflary, with fufficient dragging

and harrowing between, and allowing as much time as poffi-

ble between each operation, for the feeds of weeds to vege-

tate and be deftroyed. The dung of the farm-yard is then

applied, and the turnips are fown from the latter end of May
to the beginning of Auguft, and once or twice hoed as cir-

cumftances require.

In Kent (Mr. Boys fays) the preparation for turnips is to

plough the land in the winter, and two or three times more,

as opportunities offer, during the fummer months
;
and to ma-

nure before the laft ploughing with farm-yard dung, mixed
with mould eollt&ed from hedges and ditches, unlefs the land

was manured for the preceding crop of corn. For if the

land be not in good heart, it does not produce good turnips.

The forts of turnips chiefly cultivated there, are the red

,

•white, and green round, the tankard and tap-rooted turnips. The
firft fort is generally preferred. The tankard {lands high
above ground, and is a good fort to feed off before the froft

fits in
;
after that, they are not fo ufeful, being more liable to

injury from froft than other forts. The red round is efteemed
a very hardy kind.

On poor lands the time of fowing is about the end of May;
hut the general fowing i6 about New Midfummer-day

:
good

crops are, however, often obtained by fowing the laft week in

July, and fometimes the firft week in Auguft: the htift fown
are the fweeteft, and Hand the froil belt. This crop is con-

ilantly hoed by hand, once or fometimes twice, as is neceflary.

In the General View of the Agriculture of the County of

Mid-Lothian, it is obferved by Mr. Robertfon, that though,

turnips may be forced to grow on heavy or on damp foils, it

is found impracticable in that moill climate to take them off

fuch lands in winter
;
they are therefore cultivated only on dry

foils, and generally as a fubftitute to fummer-fallow. The
ground receives commonly a furrow previous to the winter,

and care is taken ,that it be well pulverifed in the months of
May and June, by frequent ploughings before the manure is

laid on, which is generally at the laft operation immediately

before the feed is fown, which is ufually in drills, from two.
feet to thirty inches afunder. In tome cafes the dung is 1 *’d

in the drill below the feed; in others, it is fpread equally over

the whole field ; in which cafe the land is fometimes laid quite

flat, without being formed into drills, the feed being fown,
however, in rows at the ufual diltance

;
a practice which

feems to bejudieious, from this, that the principal rifk attend-

ing this crop is from the feed’s not vegetating; a circumftance

more apt to occur, when fown on the top of a drill expofed

to the drought, than on a fiat field, where of neceffity there

mult be more moilture. The kinds of turnip are chiefly the

red, •white, and green, fometimes feparately, fometimes mixed.

The red is faid to be the hardieft; but the cattle, at firft, have

a greater averfion to it, perhaps from being more pungent to

the tafte. With refpeCk to the quantity of feed, it is frorn

1 Jib. to alb. per Scotch acre. The time of lowing is

from the middle to the end of June ;
when more early, the

turnips are apt to Jhoot before winter; when later, there is a

rifk that the feed does not vegetate, and the crop itfelf is lefs

in bulk. This crop is hand-hoed once or twice, and horfe-

hoed as long as the rows do not prevent it by growing toge-

ther, which generally happens by the beginning of Sep-

tember.

In the growth of turnips, there is a certain period, as in

other plants, when they are in the greateft perfeftion, and mofl

nourifhing Hate for cattle; Thofe who have occafion to pur-

chafe them, obferve that an acre of turnips before Chriftmas

will fatten as many fheep as an acre and a half of the fame

turnips after that time.

It is a cuflom with fome farmers to draw up their turnips

late in autumn, and lay them up in (lore -again!! winter; by

which means they are always ready. It is however very dif-

ficult, if not impracticable, to preferve them from very fevere

frofts, unlefs they have been drawn previous to fuch froits.

This would not anfvver the farmer’s purpofe, as the trouble

and expence ofhoufing or flacking them would far exceed the

advantage, even in a hard feafon, and in mild winters would

be entirely thrown away.

But to preferve them for late fpring-feed is not a tafte of

fuch little difficulty'. Livers methods have been tried ;
and

among the reft, that of drawing and burying them in land :

but this has not anfwered, on account of the juicy quality of

the turnip and the hot nature of the fand quickly promoting

their vegetation
;
after the termination of which they fpeedily

putrefy, and become quite unfit for food.

The beft mode of preferving them is probably to flack them

up in dry ftraw
;

a load of which is fufficient to preferve lorty

tons of turnips. The method is this: After drawing the tur-

nips in February, cut oft the tops and tap- roots, and let them

lie a few days in the field, as no weather will then hurt them.

Then, on a layer of ftraw next the ground place a layer of

turnips two feet thick ;
and afterwards another layer of ftraw,

and fo on alternately, till the heap he brought to a point.

Care is to be taken that the edges of the layers of ftraw be
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turned up, ta prevent the turnips from rolling out ;
and the

top is to be well covered with long ftraw, as a thatch. In

this way, as the draw imbibes the moiflure exhaled from the

roots, all vegetation is prevented, and the turnips are nearly

as good in May as when firfl drawn from the field. Old haulm

or itubble will anfwtr the pnrpofe where itiaw is not eafy to

be had.

However, in order to prevent this trouble and expence, the

method ufed by the Norfolk farmers may perhaps be advan-

tageoufly followed; which is, to continue lowing turnips to the

latter end of Auguft ; by which means their late crops remain

good in the field till the latter end of April, and often till the

middle of May. But in whatever way accompliflied, the

advantages of having turnips good till the fpring-feed is ge-

nerally ready, aVe extremely obvious and important.

The principal ufe of turnips is in feeding cattle in the

winter and fpring, when there is a want of grafs for their

paftiire. Oxen and hogs are particularly fond of this food,

which is very fattening to them
;
and when given to cows

their milk is much increafed by it. Sheep alio eat it readily,

and thrive upon it, when they have been ufed to it early
;
but

they do not rclilh it when it has not been offered them till

they are grown old : however, if they are kept fatting two or

three days, molt of them take to it ;
and when they have once

tafted it, they become very fond of, and feed kindly upon it.

In fume places, farmers feed their lambs with turnips till the

middle of April, when they begin to feed. This is done in

order that their clover, fainfoin, lucern, &c. need not be hurt*

The practice of turning a flock of fheep at random into a

large field of turnips, is very improper
;
for they will fpoil

more in a fortnight than would keep them the whole winter.

The bell methods of feeding them with thcfc roots, are the

following

:

I ft. To portion out the turnip ground, by inclofing with

hurdles fo much only as the fheep can clear in one day
;
and

advance the folds farther into the field every morning, until

the whole be confumed. The fheep, however, in this cafe,

never eat them clean ; they only take the leaves and the heart

of the turnip.

2d. This differs from the former only in pulling up the

turnips fo far as they are hurdled off, before the fheep are

turned in. In this way they eat them better, and there is not

fuch great wafte.

3d. This is to pull up the turnips, and carry them into

fome other ground, and there fpread them every day on a

new place, where the fheep will eat them up clean. It is

particularly neceflary where the land is wet.

In Gloucefterfhire they are fometimes given in quantity to

farm-horfes : they keep them very healthy, and induce them

to eat the barn chaff and other dry meat with a better ap-

petitc.

In Norfolk, on the light foils, they feed the turnips off with

flock in the field where they grow
;
but on the heavy wet

lands, they draw them and carry them off in light carts, to be

eaten either in fome graf6 or unploughed ftubble field, or in

the houfes or yards at home. “ In general (fays Mr. Kent)

they are drawn, and given to neat cattle, either in cribs or

flails, which is produ&ive of a valt quantity of muck
;
or elfe

they are fcattered before them, as well as the fattening fheep,

upon a dry piece of pallure or itubble ;
and of late years it is

become common to drew them before cattle upon the young

wheat, and upon light land, and there probably can be no

better hufhandry ; by which means they go much farther

than they would if trodden into the dirt, and enrich the land

very much upon which they are fo thrown ;
it being under-

stood, in Norfolk, that the land wherein they grow is left in

fufficient heart by the manure bellowed upon it for the tur-

nips } fo that it is apparent, that by manuring one piece of
land they manure two. Indeed, where the land is poor, they
draw every other ridge, and feed the other off with fheep, as in

other counties
;

but this is not by any means the gfctieral

practice.”
0

But Sir Thomas Becvor obferves, that the bed farmers
near Norwich, efpecially where the lands are rich and moift,

feed their bullocks chiefly in yards, which have fheds erected
in them, under which, bjnns and racks are placed, whereby the
cattle, kept dry and warm, thrive faflcr with lefs food, and
with lefs wafte of hay and fodder. In this Mr. Kent/agrees,
and thinks the cheapeft and befl way of fattening a bullock,

is to give him plenty of turnips, in cribs, in an open yard,

with plenty of barley or oat ftraw, in a rack under a filed,

where he can take (belter when the weather is bad. A bead,
fays he, treated in this way, will do as well, having his liberty

with plenty of turnips and ftraw, as he will confined in a flail

with turnips and hay. In the Survey of Kent it is remarked
that the principal, and by far moll profitable application of
this crop, is to fold them off with fheep. Some few arc

drawn and carried away for fattening cattle, either by ftrevr-

ing them on grafs-land, or ftall-feeding
; but this is terribly

detractive to the land from whence the crop is taken.

The chief evil to which a crop of turnips is expofed, is that

of their, being deftroyed by the fly, which commonly happens
foon after the plants come above-ground, or while they are in

the feed-leaf
;
but after they have put out their rough leaves

pretty llrong, they are pad this danger. This always hap-

pens in dry weather
;

therefore, if there fhould be rain when
the turnips qome up, they will grow fo fall as to be in a few
days out of danger from the fly. Another danger of the crops

being deftroyed is from the caterpillars, which very often at-

tack them, when they are grown fo large as to have fix or

eight leaves on a plant. The furell method of deilroying

thefe infects, is to turn poultry into the field, which fhould be
kept hungry, and turned early in the morning into the field

:

thefe fowls will foon devour the infects, and clear the turnips.

Mr. Kent, however, thinks that the only precaution again ft

the fly confifts in ploughing the land till it is very fine, and
filling it full of muck. Rolling in the night has fometimes

been ufed with fuccefs on turnips, when in their firft leaf.

Another powerful enemy of the turnip is the black canker.
“ Some people (fays Mr. Kent) draw a rope over the ridges, two
perfons holding the oppolite ends : this will brufh them off,

and fometimes fave a few acres
;
but thofc who can breed

ducks enow, may fave a greater proportion, as they devour
them very fall. In fome places this infect is faid to be ga-

thered by the hand.”

Rula-baga , or Swedifh turnip. This turnip has been lately

introduced into cultivation, and thrives well. The following

account of it is given in Mr. Robertfon’s Survey of Mid-Lo-
thian : “ It is (fays he), perhaps, not fo beneficial in fome re-

fpects as the common turnip ;
tut as it admits of being trans-

planted with advantage, it is furely an object of attention to

the turnip farmers, as by means of it they can fill up any va-

cancies in the drills of the common kind, with very little ex-

pence, which is hardly practicable by any other means. Even

where the turnip fails altogether, as by the fly or flugs, the

crop can be more readily renewed from a feed-bed of ruta-baga>

than from re-fowing the field, which feldoin comes to much
good.”
The fubfequent communication, procured by the Hon.

Baron Cockburn, fets the Sivedijh turnip in a (till more fa-

vourable point of view. “ This plant (fays he) is the bed cal-

culated of any for a northern climate
;

it Hands frofl well,

keeps wonderfully when headed with ftraw built in Hooks,

which becomes in a great meafure neceflary, as hares refort to

1
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jt from all quarters, and will touch no other root, while any

of it remains. It eats as well after it is thot and flieds its feed,

as it does before. I faw (continues he) the remainder of a ftack

of it, the end of lail May, at the Duke of Buccleugh’s farm,

which, with levcral others, had been lifted and flacked the firlt

week of November at Dalkeith, after the winterers had been

turned to grafs
;
one root of which I carried home, and found

it, when boiled, eat as well as it would have done in the month

of October.”
“ Cattle are much fonder of them than turnips, infomuch

that when put into a draw-yard together, the turnips are ne-

ver touched until the other is entirely eaten up. Nay, after

having been accultomed for fomc time to the Swedifh plant,

they have been found to refufe turnips for many hours, and,

even when compelled by hunger, to take to them with a Teem-

ing relutlance : the fuperior nutritious quality of the plant is

pretty well afcertained from this fa£l ; that, upon a compa-

rative trial of a number of fquare inches of a fingle root,

againft the fame of field turnip, the weight was a third more
;

and that cattle fed upon it, put up at the fame time with

others upon turnips, advanced more in a month than the

others did in fix weeks. Upon land prepared for turnips, the

proper feafon for fovving it is about the ioth of May, and not

much later. It has been tried in February, when early gar-

den turnips are fown ;
but it always failed, growing to the

ftalk only without any root : when fown after May, it feldom

niped to any tolerable fize. Flares don’t much take to it

until the end of Odlober, when the froil commonly begins :

but as it can then be Hacked, this objettion is removed
;
and

likewife the trouble attending the fupply of cattle during a

ftorm with turnips, which will not fuffer to be kept long after

being taken out of the ground. The (haws of this plant,

when carefully ftript, are found to be an excellent kitchen

green, and a good fubftitute for fpinnage.”

We have, in addition to this account, the following circum-

ftances communicated by another gentleman :

« For five years (fays he) I have found the Swedifh turnip

very ufeful, although lefs produftive than the common Nor-

wich kind ;
half the quantity will go nearly as far, and nothing

will dedroy ic in winter. As a fpecimen of its hardinefs, I

fhall mention one faft :—Lad winter, which was a fevere one,

my theep got into a field, where both fpecies were growing.

The fmalled bite on the common turnip caufed them to rot

completely ;
and although many of the Swedidi turnips were

half devoured, the remaining pieces continued perfectly frefh

and fweet, till the fowing of my barley obliged me to carry

them off for my fhcep.”

In the Survey of Lancathire it is alfo remarked that the ruta-

laga, or S'wedi/b turnip, dood the fevere frod of 1794 and

1795, whild the Englifh turnips of almod every fpecies dif-

fered, and upon the wet lands were totally rotted and de-

droyed. The tops of the Swedidi turnip, it is true, flirunk
;

but the root dood quite firm. They likewife keep much better

than the common turnip when taken up in autumn.

Sect. XVI. Of Potatoes.

The foil in wh’ch potatoes thrive the bed, is a light Tandy

loam, neither too dry nor over moift, but brought to a fine tilth,

and ploughed very deep : for the deeper the earth is loofened,

the finer and larger the roots will grow. Four eyes of the cluf-

ter fort of potatoes being planted by Mr. Townley on four dif-

ferent kinds of foil, produced as follows. In

x. A drong rich loam, 34 lb.

2. A light rich loam, 29

3. A good gravel, 19

4. A landy foil, 13
It feems therefore well afcertained, that dry foils are to be
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preferred for potatoes. An old fward orfrethlay is preferred in

many places as a preparation for potatoes, and is faid frequent-

ly to produce large crops without any manure being applied.

In Suffolk, an old layer produced 400 buthels without manure:

and in Chefliire, old grafs dug, 500 buthels per acre. The cul-

ture of potatoes is alfo highly advantageous for improving wade

and molly foils
;
and large crops are frequently produced on thefe

kinds of iand, particularly the latter, when made dry by draining.

In the Report of the Committee of the Board ot Agriculture,

we have the following comparative experiments on the advan-

tages of different kinds of manures in the culture of potatoes.

EXPERIMENT, NO. I.

Manure per Acre Crop Buthels.

53 Loads (cubical yards) farm -yard dung - 400

160 Buthels foot - - 360

Ditto wood-alhes - * 240

Loads of dung - - - 280

Ditto - * 3 6 =>

No manure' - - - x8o

160

32
42

EXPERIMENT, NO. 2 .

3 2 Loads dung, and 40 buthels of wood-athes

No manure -

160 Buthels of flaked lime

Ton of barley draw

34°
3 2

32
32

J2

Buthels of pot-ath

400.

280
380
300
380
4C0
400
480
520

Loads of dung
Ditto, and i6olb. fait added at time of fpreading

Ditto, and 160 buthels lime

_ Ditto, and 480 gallons of urine - -

By Mr. Billingfley not lefs than 20 loads, each 30 buthels, of

well rotted horfe-dung is recommended, and hog-dung he found

next to horfe-dung in utility.

In comparing diflerent manures, Mr. Young had the follow*

No.

Bufli.

. I. No manure, produced 120

2. Night foil 10 wag. loads 600

3 - Ditto 6 ditto 650

4 - Ditto 2 ditto 500

5- Bones 10 ditto 6jO
>6. Ditto 6 ditto 640

7 - Ditto 2 ditto 360
8. Hog dung6oone-horfe 1

[480
cart loads

9 - Ditto 30 ditto 480
10. Yard compod 60 ditto 300
ix. Ditto 120 ditto 480
12. Ditto 30 ditto 140

Second Year

per acre 140
640

300
640
<60

240

300

160

240
300
140

ith fuccefs. It is put

The refufe of peat (lacks, and

found an excellent manure for

In Scotland fea weed

nto the furrows of the drills.

ieat allies have likewife been

jotatoes in the fame country.

On comparing different manures, Mr. Townly found that

Produce, lb

Jo. 1 . Coal afhes only —
2. Stable dung and coal atfies

mixed — —
3. Stable dung alone —
4. No manure

Compoff, dung, lime, and foil

6 . Stable dung covered with com-

mon yellow mofs

7. Soaper’s wade —

•

8. Stable dung and lime —
9. Lime alone —

6 F

2 Hi,

344,

3 * 5 >

134,

204,

rather fmall

very fine

ditto

very fmall

middling

438, remarkably fine

383, very fine

26S, tolerable

187, ditto
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Produce, lb.

to. Coal allies and lime 192, ditto

1 j . Stable dung and foaper’s walle 298, very good

12. Soot,, foil and coat allies — 271, ditto

ij. Salt and foil — 200, ditto

14 Saw duft and coal allies 190, fmaller

t(j. Stable dung and faw-duft 307, very tine

16. Dung of poultry and coal afties 236, pretty tine

17. Dung of poultry and land 156, rather finall

lS. Saw-duft and lime 197, ditto

19. Decayed nifties and lime 208, very good

20. Tanners bark and lime 76, very poor

2 ( . Bark and liable dung — 14;, rather larger

22. Bark alone — 35, very poor

23. Stable dung and lime fpread

over the laud 230, pretty fine

24. Chopped whins, with a cover-

ing of lime over them — 256, very fine

In thefe trials the manhre was placed in furrows of 5 feet lands.

Stable Dung , when it is ufed upon fandy or gravelly foils,

' Ihould be completely fermented, and, if accurately laid into drills

above the potatoes, will produce a good efteCl. Upon clays,

however, or tills, what is called long or rank dung will be

much more beneficial
;
not that its nutritive qualities are greater

whe.i it is in that ftate—on the contrary, they are lefs—but it

has one good efieft-in clay-foils, viz, that of keeping the ground

open, and thereby allowing room for the roots to fpread and

fwell in every dire<ftion. This idea is to far improved upon in

fome filiations, that broom and furze, and even wheat-draw,

are put into the drills by way of manure
;
and the ufe of them

is certainly attended with confiderable advantage ;
but their ef-

fefl is completely mifunderftood ;
for in place of fuppofing that

their greateft benefit depends upon their keeping the foil free

and open, which is certainly the fad, it is ridiculoufly ima-

gined that they a6l as manure. We by no means difpute that

furze or broom, when completely rotted, may be converted into

manures
;
but we are perfectly convinced that their benefit in

this cafe will be more completely experienced upon the crop

that follows the potatoes} as by that time they will be decayed,

and mixed with the foil.

Mo/s and Turf. On the fame principle that long or rank

dung is valuable as a manure for potatoes, mofs becomes equal-

ly fo. Upon light f-ils it will produce good effedls, both by

enabling the potatoes to refill the drought, and by affording

them an excellent riourilhment. Upon llrong clays or tills, its

efle&s will be firnilar to rank dung; namely, that of keeping

the foil open, and allowing the roots to fpread and fwell freely.

The ufe of mofs in this cafe will be an advantage not. only to

the prefent, but to the fucceeding crops. Upon light thin foils

it will be a confiderable addition to the ftaple of the land
;
and

if the (ubftratum be chalk or limeftone, fo much the better, as

it Will correct its alkalefcent quality, and render it more reten-

tive of moillure; by which means it will bear drought better.

Upon clay foils, again, it will break their cohefion, and afford

a free paffage to the water through them : by this means they

will be mellowed down, will be much eafier laboured, and will

be brought in a great meafure into the condition of loam. Turf

ads in the fame way as mofs.

New Earth or Soil. From very great crops of potatoes being

' raifed upon new foils, Mr. Somerville was led to fuppofe that

the ufe of new earth laid into the drills would ad as a ma-

nure. He confequently made a trial of it upon a crop of pota-

toes planted about the end of June, on a fpot of ground from

which a crop of the early kind had juft been feparated. One

of the drills of this late crop was planted without any of the

rew earth: the e fled was very vifible
;

that where the earth

was applied, yielding a luxuriant good crop, nearly double of

A N D R. Y.

what was obtained from the drills, where none of it was ufed.
The foil made ufe of in this experiment, was the fub-foil of a
part of the fame garden; which was taken out in the following
manner: A trench was dug of eighteen inches deep, and the
fame width. Into this trench the firlt fpading of the earth was
thrown, and the next fpade-depth of the fub-foil taken out and
carried away. In this way the furlace remains unaltered, and
the ground is equally valuable as it was before the removal of
the earth: betides, this earth can be rettored at a future period
from the field to which it has been carried, by taking away a
part of the fub-foil from it in the fame manner. It may be
remarked that the pradliee of taking out the lub foil may be fol-

lowed with the fame fiiccel's for any other crop, as well as po-
tatoes.

Lime is frequently employed as a manure for potatoes, and,

to appearance, with' confiderable fuccefs, efpecially upon new
lands, or deep heavy loams that have been long under tillage.

From fome obfervations which Mr. Somerville has lately made,
he is dilpofed to think lime an improper manure. The circum-
ftances which gave rife to this opinion are as follow: A piece

of ground (deep loam) was well manured with lime and plant-

ed with potatoes: when their plants appeared above ground,

near three-fourths of them were curled, while at the .fame time

a few drills immediately adjoining, which had got no lime upon
the foil, and planted with the lame feed, were entirely free from
the diltemper. This circumltancc attradled notice; and the

fame experiment was repeated next year, with the fame refult.

Since that time, the author has paid particular attention to thofe

fituations in which the curl is moll frequent; and he has uni-

formly found it to prevail moft in the diftridts where much lime

or alh-dung is ufed. He has alfo obferved, that in thole parts

where the lime-hufbandry is but partially pradlifed, fuch as the

hills and uplands, fcarce any fuch thing as the curl is known.
There is one circumftance in thefe upland fituations that may
operate as a preventive of this difeafe

;
that is, the nature of the

foil
;
which is for the moft part molly. This idea gains con-

fiderable llrength, from obferving the pradlice of the Lancafhire

planters
;
fome of whom fend their favourite kinds to the moffy

grounds to recover, after they have caught the diforder.

But at the fame time that we are difpofed to think that lime in

its Ample llate has a tend ncy to produce the curl in potatoes,

we entertain a very diff.r nt opinion of it when made into a

compoft with earth and dung. If the compoft has been well

mixed, and the quantity of lime not too great, the active qua-

lities of the lime will be exerted upon the fubtlanees with which,

it is mixed : when employed in this way it will be found a good

manure, and, in nine cafes out of ten, no curl will appear.

It ought therefore to be laid down as a rule, That where li ne

is ufed for potatoe-crops, it Ihould always be previoully mixed

into a compoll with earth, dung, or l'ome of the putrefeent

manures. In this way it will afford a valuable nouriliiment for

the crop, and every inconvenience attending its ufe will be

avoided or guarded againll.

Quantity of Manure ntcejfary. The quantity of manure ne-

ceffary for a potatoe crop, differs according to the nature of the

foil and other circumftances. Where ftable-dung is ufed upon

fandv or gravcdly foils, and it would leem that it fhould not be

employed upon any other, the quantity is generally about thir-

ty loads per acre : in lbme cafes, however, forty loads are laid

on.

Where furze, broom, draw, or brown mofs are made ufe of

as manures, it Ihould only be upon ftiff clays. Their value

upon fuch lands, as we have already obferved, depends more upon

their keeping the ground open than upon any enriching quality

they poilefs. Where the clay is lliff, the quantity made ufe of

will require to be very confiderable. In general, however, an

acre may be done with furze, broom, or brown mofs, for about
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os where thefe articles can be eafily got. Heath may alfo be

fuccelsfully employed for the fame purpofe. But where rank

ftable-dung or wheat-ftraw is uled, the expence will run from

40-. to 3I °per acre. The ufe of either wheat-ftraw or long

duno- is improper, as clay lands will receive the fame, nay, per-

hanf a greater benefit from furze, broom, heath, peat mofs, or

fc<r When ftable-dung is put into the earth in an unferment-

ed^ftate, it does little more than keep the foil open ;
and though

it may decay when fo applied, the lucceeding crops w ill be ve-

ry little benefited thereby. Wheat ftraw is ftill worfe
;

as the

utmoft benefit the foil derives from it is the addition ot a (mall

quantity of vegetable earth. £ elides, the ufe of thefe lhrubby

plants will have one lingular advantage, which can hardly be

expected from any other contrivance ;
that is, the drills will

aCt as a kind of drains for carrying oft' the watyr, and by that

means ren ter the field drier; which, where potatoe crops are

planted upon clay lands, is a very important confident ion.

After this ftatement of the molt advantageous manures for

producing large crops of this ufeful vegetable, the different

kinds of Tt may be confidered. Thofe that are principally cul-

tivated in Lancafliire, according to Mr. Kirkpatrick, are.

EARLY KINDS.

Smooth Yellows.

Red Champions.

White ditto.

Lady Queens.

Drunken Landlord.

Birchal Golden Yellows.

Smith’s Seedlings.

Tox’s ditto.

Bofkow’s Kidneys.

Englifh Champions.
Briton’s Dwarfs.

Bates’s ditto.

Mather’s Seedlings.

Kirkham Marbles.

Donbobin’s Seedlings.

Poor Man’s Profit.

Golden Galleons.

Invincible.

Broughton’s Dwarfs.

Hatley's Nonfuch.

Early Perrins.

D warfs for forcing.

Early Manleys.

LATE KINDS.

America White Rangers.

Ditto Red ditto.

Derbyfhire Reds.

Late Champions.

Ditto Kidneys.

Pink Eyes.

Pink-nofed Kidneys.

Ox Noble.

Lords. ,

Seedling Potatoes, containing

a variety of kinds.

Balmer’s Seedlings.

Budworth’s Dulters.

Irifh Apples.

Winter Kidneys.

Ttie Ox Noble and Clujler are the forts chiefly planted for

cattle.

The Old Winter Red is peculiarly good in the fpring, when
others have loft their flavour, and has never been known to

curl as many others do. In fome parts of Yorkfhire, the Ox
Noble, Champion, and Surinam are cultivated

;
but chiefly the

Kidney. And the forts moft in ufe in the Ifle of Man are, the

Kidney, which are tolerably good, but not prolific, nor do they

keep well
;
the White and Apple forts are better than moft others

for the firlt part of the feafon
;

the Pink Eyes' and Copperplates

are hardy, ftrong, and admit of coarfe management; the Blacks

a late fort, alio keep well till Auguft, or thereabouts.

On comparing the Clujler, Rcd-nojed Kidney
, and Golden

Taps, Mr. Young found the produce per acre, under the fame

management in the drill method, to be as follows :

Clufter 360 bulliels

Kidney 144
Tags 207

In differed garden grounds, Sir Thomas Beevor found the

following forts to produce in this manner :

Wt. of Seed. Quantity of Land Wt. of Prod. Bufhels

lb. oz. planted. lb. OZ. pr. acre.

Incomparable, a feedling — 4 9 6 tenths of a rod 13 0 692

Dennes Hill, ditto — —
3 1 8 ditto JO 10 668

Bayley’s ditto — —
3 I 3 ditto 8 6 539

Manley White — — 4 12 3 ditto 0 4 6/0

Kentilh Seedling — — 2 10 4 ditto 16 11 I342

Champion — —
3 6 3 ditto 1

1

1 708

Ox Noble — —
3 1 r 4 ditto 14 0 1140

In Ireland, Mr. Baker compared various forts, and found

that
lb. oz.

Commonwife produced - 21 6

1 Apple - 20 2

Red French - 12

Munfter White 16 0

Crones 16 6

Spanilh - 15 10

And in repeating the experiment

found the refult to be :

the year following, he

Sort. Barrels per Acre.

Black hi
Quakerwife 108

Red French 88

White ditto

Commonwife 103

Apple 76
Englifti White 83

White Munfter 79
Spanilh 70
Crones 60

Mr. Haftal obferves, that the kinds of potatoe, which he has

found moft ufeful for family confumption, arc the Apple and

the White. Kidney, which are cultivated with great fuccefs in

the counties of Wexford and Wicklow, in Ireland. Thefe

forts produce great returns, are firm and mealy, pleafant to the

palate, and do not acquire that difagreeable taftc at the approach

of lummef, to which many other forls are fubjeft ;
and the

Roval, or Cum erland Early, is of a large fize, very prolific, of

an excellent flavour, and ripens early enough to admit of the

ground being employed either in raifing another crop of the

lan\e potatoes, or a crop of white peafe, turnips, cabbages, &rc.

Thefe eircumftances render it very valuable; but what gives it

a decided pre erence is, that it is ready at a time when the

price of grain and other neceffaries is at the higheft, which is

between the old and the new crops.

It is generally recommended, that in the fpring, juft before

the laft ploughing, a good quantity of rotten dung lhould be

fpread on the ground intended for potatoes, and that this fhou.d

he ploughed in early in March, if the feafon be mild : othenvife

it had better be deferred until the middle or latter end of that

month ;
for, if a hard froft fhould come on loon after the roots

are planted, thev may be greatly injured, if not deftroyed,

thereby; but if they can be planted in the fpring, without that

danger, it is fo much the better. The laft ploughing fhould

lay "the ground even, and then furrows fhould be drawn three

feet afunder, and feven or eight inches deep. The roots lhould
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be laid at the bottom of thefe furrows, about a foot afunder,

and then be covered in with earth. - _

The rows of potatoes are placed at three feet diftance, in or-

der to introduce the hoe-plough between them, as it greatly

improves their roots : for by twice ftirring and breaking of the

ground between thel'e plants, not only weeds will be deflToyed,

but the foil will be fo loofened, that every fhower of rain will

penetrate to the roots, and quicken their growth. Thefe ope-

rations fhould be performed early in the feal'on, before the Hems
or branches of the plants begin to fall and fpread upon the

ground
5

as it cannot be done afterwards without hurting the

(hoots. But as the horfe-hoe can only go between the rows, it

will be necelfary to make ufe of a hand-hoe to ftir the ground,

and deftroy the weeds in the rows, between the plants. If this

is well done in dry weather, immediately after each of the two
horfe-hoeings, it will be fufficient to keep the ground clean un-

til the potatoes are fit to betaken up
;
which will be loon after

the firft frott in the autumn has killed the haulm.

It is the method in fome places to lay the dung only at the

bottom of the furrows in which the roots are planted.

Mr. Kirkpatrick, in his excellent Trail on the Mode of cul-

tivating Potatoes in Lancafliire, obferves, that in order to pro-

cure a plentiful crop of any thing railed from the earth by hu-

man labour and fkill, a proper cultivation of the land is pre-

vioufly necelfary, and that each different fort of production of

this kind requires, in fome particulars, a cultivation or manage-

ment of the land in fome manner peculiar to itfelf.
“ The land

(fays he) may be prepared for a crop of potatoes either by the

plough or the fpade
;

but the bed method of preparing it for

every perl'on who keeps a team of horfes is certainly ploughing.

It is hereby brought into order at much lei's expense, a third

quantity of the dung will be fufficient which digging will re-

quire, as profitable a crop will be gathered, and it will be in

equally good order for a fucceeding crop. The procefs of this

kind of tillage is as follows : The land muff be prepared by

ploughing and harrowing exactly in the fame manner as for

barley. This direftion will be amply fufficient for all the

counties of England. When it is in this ftate, and harrowed

fine and level on the furface, equidiftant drills mull be opened

the length of the field. The plough, after making a furrow up

the field, mull be drawn down again dole by the fame, throw-

ing the foil equal heights on each fide. Thefe drills are to be

made as wide and deep as will make them capable of contain-

ing the dung which is to be laid in the bottom of each. For

the diftance of the drills this plain and eafy diredion may be

obferved : Let it be fuch, that when your horfes Hand in one

drill, each wheel of your cart or tumbrel may be in the middle

of the next drills on each fide. When you have proceeded thus

far, the next operation is to carry in your manure
;
and as your

horfes fhould ftand in one drill, and each wheel of your cart be

in a fimilar fituation, the neatnefs and order of your land will

be very little injured. The dung is to be thrown out of your

cart in fmall heaps, fufficient to fupply the three drills which

your horfes and the wheels of your cart occupy, a moderate

lcattering of which is to be put into the bottom of each drill.

This will be completed in a very lhort time by perfons with

forks of two tines. Thefe will be the molt proper tools for

this hufinefs, if you make ufe of longftrawy dung lately thrown

out of the (tables or cow-houfes, or collected from the farm-

yard not having lain a fufficient time to rot. When the drills

are thus prepared, the fets are to be put into them upon the

dung about fix inches diftant from each other. The plough is

then to be run on both fides of each drill to throw the earth

which was .raifed out of it upon the potatoes. This operation

will elevate it in the middle, and caul’c it to lie Hoping on each

fide like the roof of a houfe. The bufinefs is now oompleted

until the potatoes begin to make their appearance above ground.

5

The plough is then to be drawn up and down on each fide of
the potatoes, which will earth them up and deftroy the feedling
weeds. This fhould be performed .is loon as any of the plants
appear

;
for if you wait until the whole row are above ground,

probably thole that rofe firft may be advanced a confiderable
height, and they will then be in danger of being broken or in-
jured by the mould, or what they may be covered with.

“There is another method of raifing potatoes after the plough,
which is covering the ground with dung, ploughing it in,
making the lands or beds about feven feet broad, then fetting
the potatoes with a fetting-ftick, but not quite clofe to the edge,
that a part may be pared oft' with the fpade to throw upon and
cover the plants when they are juft making their appearance.

“ This may alfo be managed in a different way. Plough the
ground in lands of about feven feet broad, then cover the fur-

face with dung, place your fets upon the dung, and then cover
them with the foil cut off the fides, which are left unfet for this

purpofe. This will make the fpacc betwixt each bed very
broad, or very deep, or both, as it will take a confiderable
quantity of earth to cover your fets, and a fufficiency mull be
left for a fecond covering, which will be requifite when the
plants come up.

“ Such are the different methods pra&ifed for raifing a crop of
potatoes by the plough, which is certainly the cheapeft and belt

method for perfons keeping a team. But drilling he fays is to be
preferred, as it will produce a larger uantity of potatoes, and,
what is very material, takes a much lefs quantity of manure.
With regard to the kind of manures, ftrawy unrotten dung is

recommended as fitted to be ufed in the drills, and for thefe

reafons, that it is of theleaft value of any the farmer has upon
his premifes, will be more expeditioully placed in the drills,

and is full as proper, or more fo than any other kind. But
any fort of manure will give a crop of potatoes. In the vi-

cinity of large towns the ferapings of the ftreets, or coal-alhes,

ufed either leparately or mixed together, will anfwer very well.

Though lime is not fuppofed to tend much to the increafe of
this root, yet if it is mixed with either or both of the above-

mentioned articles, it will give llrength to the ground, increafe

the fucceeding crop, and improve the flavour of the potatoe.
“ When Pujb-ploughing, or paring and burning, though

now almoft laid afide, was in ufe, many acres of potatoes,

were raifed from no other manure than the allies accumulated

from the burnt fods and lime. The quantity of lime ufed for

this purpofe was dbout one buffiel and a half to each rod or

perch of land containing eight fquare yards. And upon the

mofs lands, where this procefs is (till praftifed, potatoes are fre-

quently raifed from the allies of the burnt fod only.

“ In raifing potatoes by the fpade, the land mull be divided in-

to beds of feven feet broad, cut out or pierced two or three

inches deep with the fpade by a line ; the ground will then

part on each fide where it has been pierced, and an equal

breadth will be prelerved the whole length. The dimenfions of

the bed are fixed at feven feet, as this is thought to be the mod
convenient breadth for covering, or throwing the foil on the

plants when they begin to appear; but if it be a moift field it

will be better to make them only fix feet, and in dry ground

they may be made a foot wider. In beginning to dig the bed

thus marked out, fome earth is firft to be thrown out a fpade’s

depth, and about a foot and a half in length. This trench is to

be covered level on the bottom with foil dug the fame depth

from the next folid ground farther on the bed. The dung is

then to be fpread thinly on this covering
;
you arc then to dig

again an equal depth, throwing each fpadeful of foil upon the

manure. This will form to you a fecond trench, which is to

be filled up in the fame manner as the preceding one
;
and thus

you are to go on to the end. And if it be green fward, you

are to be careful to throw each fpadeful with the graffy end
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downward, and on the fide of the beds place the green end to-

wards the middle. It you do not proceed in^ this manner, the

turf will be an impediment to you when you pare the edges to

cover, and alio occafion weeds in thole parts. It is necetfary to

be attentive in throwing each fpadeful of foil to break the joints

as the workmen here call it, i. t>. to lay your foil as hollow

as you can, fo that the middle of your laft fod may cover the

joining of two, and not lie one exactly upon another of equal
dimenfions, which, it is evident, will make the ground much
harder and more compact than the method here recommended.
As you draw near the end of this bed, you muft lay each

fpadeful flatter; which, though it will occafion your bed to be

fome little lower at the finifhing than at the beginning, is in

lome degree necetfary gradually to leflcn the fize of your trench.

The foil you threw out at the beginning may' be put into fome
of the following trenches; or, if it is carted to the end, you may
readily difpofe of it in finifhing the work.
“ Potatoes are alfo fometimes fet in this county upon green

fward. The beds are marked out in the manner juft deferibed,

with this difference, that a fpace is left betwixt each, containing

foil fufficient to cover half a bed on each fide. The dung is then

laid a proper thicknefs upon the folid ground, and the fets are

placed at proper diftances upon it; after which they arc covered

with the intermediate foil left for that purpofe. But this me-
thod is not now much praftifed.”

Mr. Somerville, however, obferves, that when they are

planted on lay-s or lands that have been fome time in grafs, the

proper management feems to be that of ploughing the land

with a plough which only takes off the fod, and lays it flat

down into the furrow with the roots uppermoft.

The planter is to follow this plough, and place the fets upon
the inverted fod; after which a common plough muft follow,

and cover them with the loofe foil. The fod or fward being

thus completely inverted foon begins to rot, and, as it progrel-

fively decay's, furnifties a manure for the crop. If it be pre-

ferred to plant the fets with a dibble, it can be done with great

facility, the top of the furrow being a lufHcient direction for

the planter to keep in a ftraight line, and the compa&nels of

the fod below will prevent him from going too deep. By the

time that this crop is ready the turf is chiefly confumed, and
t>y mixing with the foil will afford a manure for a fecond. It

will in this cafe, however, be of great advantage to have the

ridges lo meafured, as that the fecond crop may be planted on
that part which formed the interfpace between the drills of the

firft, as by attending to this circumftance the fets will not only

be put into that part of the foil which has been Completely

cleaned and is in no degree exhaufted, but an opportunity will

be afforded of extirpating the weeds upon that fpace on which
the former crop grew.

For planting early potatoes, the beft method, according to

Mr. Kirkpatrick, is to fet them upon ground that has been

well manured the preceding year without additional dung of

any kind. The part of yotf. garden or field appropriated to

this purpofe fhould be carefully dug, and the clods of earth, if

there be any, broken fine with the fpade. Drills fhould then

be made with a hoe or fpade about a foot diftant from each

other : in thefe the potatoes are to be placed fix inches afunder,

and covered with earth about four inches thick. Mr. Kirkpa-

trick generally makes thefe drills with a fpade, and the foil

which conies out of one, covers the potatoes which have been

placed in the former one.

He recommends it to perfons never to cut the potatoes

which they fet very early in the fpring. They are of a very

tender nature, being almoft as foon injured by froft as cucum-
ber plants. If only one eye is left in a fet, and the {hoot which
it has made above ground be injured by the froft and caufed to

decay, though it may apparently revive from the loweft extre-
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mity, very little produce can be expeffed. If the potatoe be
fet early in February, which is the time he generally fets his

earlieft crop, at this feafon it is not improbable but that the froft

may be fo levere as to reach even the potatoe itfelf before it

rifes above ground : fhould this happen, if it be fet whole,
part will be left ftill uninjured, from which as ftrong (hoots

Will proceed as if the potatoe had received no injury
; but if

only one eye had been left it would have been entirely deftroyed,

and no increafe from it would have been produced. It is a cuf-
tom with fome perfons to lay their earlieft potatoes upon a room
floor or in fome building, and cover them with faw-duft, the
hufks of oats, or fome fpecies of chaff. In this fituation they
will make long fhoots

;
and as putting them into the ground is

deferred until the weather begins to be mild, and levere froftsarc
not expefted, they may be cut with more fafety. Mr. Kirk-
patrick, however, adviles every one who pradtifes this moda
to fpread them very thin, otherwife the fprits will be very apt
to entwine, and break off when they are removed. In taking
them to plant they muft be handled very cautioufly, and it is

much fafer to place them in drills tha*n to put them in the
ground with a fetting-flick. If they are brought forward in

this manner under cover, and carefully fet when the weather be-

gihs to be mild, very early potatoes may be produced. They
will make their appearance in a few days after they are planted,

and their progrefs in vegetation will be very rapid, provided
they have a dry and warm fituation, which always fhould be
allotted to this early produ&ion of the garden.

“ Potatoes are dug out of the earth by a fork with three tines
;

and in gathering them the largeft are feltfted for family ufe,

the next fize are referved for feed, and the leaft of all are pre-

ferred for the food of cattle, fowls, or pigs. Two wifkets are

placed upon the bed : into one the larger ones are thrown as
they are picked out of the ground

;
into the other thofe referved

for planting; and the fmalleft are caft upon the ground in heaps,

and picked up and carted away at the moil convenient time. If
the potatoe field be large, and many perfons are employed, a
cart is placed in it

;
into which the wilkets containing the

larger potatoes when full are emptied, and facks are brought to

receive the fets that they may be carried off the ground without
mixing with the large ones. They are then generally laidupoii

a bam floor to dry, before they are depofited for winter pur-
pofes. Potatoes of a moderate fize are generally chofen for

planting, and a bufhel of thefe will produce more fets than two
of the largeft fort. Every perfon knows that it is requifitd

there fhould be an eye in each cutting : if it has more it is not

detrimental, but If it have none it will never fhoot. Endea-
vour to make the cuttings nearly of an equal fize, and not

fome very fmall and others very large : if this is difregarded, and

a fetting-ftick be made ufe of, the large ones will not reach the

bottom of the hole, and will not receive that advantage from
the mannre which they would have done if in contact with it.

When large potatoes are chofen for letting, which fome prefer*

the eyes muft be cut out about an inch deep, making the part

taken out about as large as a walnut. It is common to cut :the

ftnaller ones into two, and fome that are larger into three parts.

It is evident, that the eyes near the root or tail of the potatoe pv.t

out weaker fprits than thofe upon the oppofitc end orcrown; and

mod people throw away thefe weaker ones, fuppofing them not

fo prolific, or capable of producing fuch ftrong plants, as lets

from the other parts of this root.

“-We have a method of railing potatoes for planting which is

very ea1y,and attended with fmall expence and trouble, though

but rarely pra&ifed, which is from the apple or crab, as it is

here denominated, which grows upon the haulm of the pota-

toe, and is full of fmall feeds. Every fpecies of this root in-

deed does not bear feed
;

it is produced by none of the earlieft

kinds, nor by the Ox Noble and many. others of a later fort.-

6 G
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But it is to be gathered from fo many, that there is no diffi-

culty in procuring as large a quantity of it as you pleafe. If

late in the fpring you carefully look over the beds where the

feed-bearing potatoc grew the former year, you will find abun-

dance of young plants growing in fmall clutters, which have

arit'en from the crabs dropt from the laft year’s crop. I hete

are to be taken up, and, after being carefully Separated, planted

in rows at the lame (lilta nee you let potatoes, in a piece of

ground prepared by digging and manure for their reception.

Thefe plants will produce abundance of potatoes, Sonic equal

to a pigeon’s egg in fize, but the greateft part not bigger than

a hazle°Vmt. Hut the fmalleft of thefe, if fet the next year,

will produce potatoes of the greateft magnitude, and will upon

an average yield a more abundant crop than can be attained

from any particular Species of this root. It is by this method

that fo great a variety of this root has been produced
;
and

this is probably the only purpofe for which trials of this kind

have been made. But this mode of propagation is well worth

the attention of every perfon who raifes a confiderable quantity

of this root. Two pounds of thele potatoes will fet nearly as

much ground as a buftiel of large potatoes when cut, and two

rods of land large moafure will furnifh fets more than lulficicnt

to plant a ftatute acre. But though the colletting feedling po-

tatoes from the heds on which the feed-bearing potatoe grew the

preceding year has been mentioned, it will be better to gather

the crabs and preferve them until next fpring for Sowing. Mr.

Kirkpatrick has not been able to draw plants from the old

ground until the middle or latter end of June, and they are

then very weak, occafloned by their growing fo dole together in

bunches. If the gathered crabs were to be cruftied and mixed

with dry fand, and lown in the beginning of February upon

a plot of ground properly prepared, they would probably be

much earlier fit to tranfplant, fome of them might be taken

up for this purpofe, and the reft remain in the feed-bed
;
by

which means they would arrive to greater ftrength and produce

larger roots. February has been mentioned as the proper time

of planting the firft or earlieft crop of potatoes, and about the

middle of that month is probably the beft, without the weather

fhould particularly invite to plant a few days earlier, or (hould

be fo unfavourable as to make it prudent to delay this bufinefs

for an equal fpace of time after that time. The latter end of

April is the propereft time to fet the later kinds of potatoes : if

they are fet fooner in the open field they will be in danger of

being injured by frofly air, and the beft kinds of potatoes

planted then,, will have Sufficient time to attain to full maturity.

The potatoe feed-time in Lancafliire continues from April to

the latter end of June ;
but thofe that are planted fo late in the

year have not fufficient time to grow to perfection, except they

be only intended for pigs, cattle, or fowls.

For raifing two good crops of potatoes in one year, Mr.

Somerville observes, that the method which has from experience

been found molt fuccefsful is, to plant the ground in the fpring

with the belt early potatoe, in the Lancashire method, which-

will be ready in the beginning of Summer : the foil fhould then

be ploughed once, and planted either with the large white kid-

ney or Killimanca, the fets of which fhould be cut at leaft fix

weeks or two months before they are planted : they {hould be

kept in a place where both air and light may have free accefs to

them, by which means their fhoots will be ftrong and vigorous ;

and as they will then have no frofts to encounter, they will

grow immediately when they are put into the earth. 1 he ope-

ration of planting ftiould be performed with the greateft care,

in order to preferve the ftviots from being broken, as in that

cafe the crop will be rendered confiderably later. Pei haps,

fays he, there is no way of doing this fo completely as with a

llick : in this way the plant is not only placed at a proper

depth, but the Ihoot is preferved and fet upright in fuch away,

that the top is equal with the Surface. It will certainly be ob.

jetted to this mode of planting, that it requires more labour

than the ordinary method of dropping the fets into the fur-

row ;
but, when properly confidered, thisobjettion will vanifti,

as three people with dibbles will plant as many in one day as

two perfons could do in the ordinary way.

If this companion as to the difference of expence be juft,,

and it will probably be found very near the truth, it will appear

that dibbling requires only a third more labour than dropping

the fets into the furrow : to balance which the young tender,

llioots are preferved, none of the plants are liable to be bruifed

by the horfes’ feet, and the work is regularly and accurately

performed.

The reafon for preferring the kidney or Killimanca for the.

Second crop is obvious : both of thefe are more produttivc than,

any of the early potatoes
;
and as the price at an advanced pe-

riod of the feafon is always confiderably lower, any potato®,

that will produce a greater bulk will be more profitable. There

is, befides, another reafoa of confiderable weight; it is found

from experience, that when fucceffive crops of potatoes are taken

from the fame land, the fecond and Succeeding crops are. always,

more abundant when a. different kind of potatoe is planted. This-

circumftance, he thinks, is well worth the attention of farmers,

as by a due obfervance of it they may plant potatoes for years-

upon the fame foil, with profit to themfelves and without in-

jury to the property. A crop of this kind of potatoes will be -

ready to take up about the beginning or middle of Ottober :.

indeed if the real kidney is planted, they will be ready in Sep-

tember, when Sufficient’ time will remain either for a crop of-

greens, coleworts, or a broad-caft crop of turnips, to be eaten

off in the fpring with ftieep. Thefe are not matters of conjec-

ture
;
the author had laft year two very abundant crops of po'-

tatoes from a patch of ground in his garden, which was after-

wards planted with coleworts, which were very large, before

the winter let in. Ivfo manure was made ule of for the firft

crop of potatoes, and only a fmall quantity of new earth, part of

the fubJfoil of the fame garden, was given to the. Second. It is

worthy of remark, that the fecond crop was not planted till"

the end of June ;
and though the feafan was- exceedingly diy

thronghout, the crop was very produttive.

This plan of raifing two crops in.a year upon, the fame land',

applies- ftrittly to light free foils, fuch as Sandy or gravelly

lands, and the different kinos of loam. Ihefefoils, from their

want of capacity for retaining moifture, will always be Suffi-

ciently dry to allow' the firft crop to be put in early enough ;

but upon wet rnofly lands- or ftift .clays this cannot fo readily bo.

done, efpecially the latter, w hich, if the winter has been wet, is

a. confiderable time before it can be laboured. There is Still'

another circumftance againft potatoes planted upon clays

;

which is, that they are for the moft part watery, and very in-

ferior in flavour to thofe that are produced upon diy free loils^.

The only kinds upon which clay makes no difference, a.e the

Yam and the different kinds of fed potatoe. The tafte and"

other qualities of thefe are nearly the fame upon all foils
;
but

what gives them a decided preference for clay-lands, is the cir-

cumftance of their growing to a larger fize, and being more,

prolific than upon any other foil : to add to this advantage,

they do not require to be planted very early ;
time is therefore

allowed for working and reducing the land in a.proper man-

ner.

In Chefhire, the lazy bed method is much praftifed, the

land being ploughed. before Chriftmas, and in April ploughed-

acrors and harrowed ;
then ploughed deeply into beds five feet

wide : at the end of April, or beginning ot May, the fets are

dibbled -in eight or ten inches afunder. In three weeks, or as

Soon as the buds appear, trenches are dug between the -beds,,

and the plants covered with two inches ol foil, lpread equally 5
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hoed and weeded. And on coarfe foils, in the Ifie of Man,

this method is adhered to : the butts, or beds, are from fix to

ten feet wide ;
the trenches from two to three' feet ;

the ma-

nure is fpread on the furface of the beds; the cuttings placed

at ten inches afunder, on the dung, and covered with the earth

out of the trenches ; when the plants appear, a fecond cover-

ing of finer mould is- given them
;
the two, lour inches deep :

they mult be hoed and weeded.

In Wilt (hire, it is common to drew the dung in me furrow,

and cover it with the plough ;
then dibble-in. the lets at fix

inches afunder triangularly, the rows being four feet apart
;

then plough between them, from and to- But in Cumber-

land they plough the land till fuffieiently fine, then flrikc fur-

rows thirty incites dillant, and place the fets at the bottom of

the furrows, the dung being lard on them and covered with

the plough. And in the county of Durham, they are planted

in dr ills from two to three feet afunder, and one foot from

plant to plant.

In Kent, Mr. Dann’s method is this : To plough the ground

in the autumn or winter : as foon as barley-fowing is fi niflied,

carry out the dung (twenty large cart-loads per acre) which

if rather long he prefers, fpreads and ploughs it in imme-

diately with two ploughs following each other, the horfes

(three in each) fingle, and on the land, led by walking in the

furrow they might deftroy or injure the fets ;
women and

children fufficient following to drop the fets ;
which, as each

furrow is ploughed ten inches wide, will be twenty inches, and

the fets in the furrow nine or ten inches apart
;
nine perfons

arc in general fufficient, and, on the average, two and a half

acres per day are planted. The expence for fpreading dung,

ploughing,, and planting, is about 14s. per acre; a flight har-

rowing, and rolling with a light roller, if neceffary, is all that

is done until the plants make their appearance.

Where the drill method is followed, Mr. HafTal recommends

the fetting the drills four feet apart, inftead of three, as fome

lulvife. He has always found the former conliderably more

productive than the latter.

A correfpondent of the Board of Agriculture obferves :

u In June lall, as I was looking at a crop of potatoes of

about three quarters of an acre, planted by Mr. Watts, a gar-

dener, near Leieeder, I obferved an eighth part of the crop to

be at lead fix inches higher than the other part of the field.

This naturally led me to enquire the reafon of it, by feeing fo

great a difference. He anfwered me, that the ground was all

of it digged and manured alike, exaCtly of equal quality all

over
;
that the potatoes were of the fame fort, and that molt

of them were planted the fame day, with only this fmall dif-

ference,. that on the part which was the molt vigorous, drills

were made by a hand-hoe, about a foot afunder ; the others,

by mere accident, were fet by a dibble, or fetting-ftick, at

the fame diltance. I frequently, fays he,, vifited the crop whiift

growing, and obferved the fuperiority iitcreafing all the fummer,

till the drilled crop was fit to take up, when the Items were

about a foot higher, aid forwarder by nearly a month, as fome

of the other were taken up the fame day to fee the difference.

During the fummer, they were equally hoed alike three times
;

and on taking up the whole field, and comparing them toge-

ther, the produce was about one quarter more from, the drilled

crop than the dibbled or fet one. The potatoes were larger,

and nearly a month earlier
;
which is another great advantage,,

by having the ground at liberty fooner for another crop. The
difference,, in his opinion, arifes from this caufe : In drawing a

drill with a hoc, the earth is left in a fine pulverized Hate, and

the potatoc fet is afterwards covered with iimilar earth ; the

roots confequently have very fine earth to (Irike into. On the

contrary, the hole made with a dibblcr, or fetting-llick, which
i« general, is. fhod widydijpn,. hardens and glazes the earth
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around it, leaves a hole at the bottom, and the earth is hard-
ened on the Tides where the roots are to ftrike into ; and if

much rain eufues foon afterwards, the hole may probably be
filled with water.”

In fome parts of Effex and other counties, they plough in

the manure, and dibble in the feed upon every furrow, ttn

inches apart and four deep, by which means they produce

pretty good crops.

In the Survey of Mid-Lothian, it is obferved by Mr. Ro-
bertfon, that for potatoes the ground is previoufiy well pul-

verized by frequent tillage ;
and it is always the dried foil that

is chofen, without regard to the preceding crop. The mode
of culture is uniformly in drills, from 18 inches to 4 feet dif-

tant from one another, and from 9 inches to it, plant from
plant, in the row. The dung is, in fome cafes, fpread over

the whole field
;

in others, it is confined to the tows
; and

lometimes is applied to the preceding crop, which is thought
to make the belt gating potatoes, although rather lefs in quan-
tity. The feed is fometimes laifed from the apple, which re-

quires two yeais to accompliffi
; the firft producing them only

as large as nuts : but they are found more prolific, and gene-,
rally of many kinds from the fame apple. The kidney potatoe

is eileemed the bed-; but requires the riched foil
; and in that

cafe is more prolific than any other, whereas on poor laud it

will hardly grow at all. The time of planting potatoes is ge-
nerally in April, but fometimes as late as the 1 ft of June.
There are fome early kinds that are ready for the market by -

the end of July ;
buc it is commonly October before the later

forts are taken up and houfed. It is remarked, in general,

that the earlfed planted make the bed or mod mea’y potatoes ;

but they are more liable to be curled, and always lefs proli-

fic. Thofe planted late are watery ; but the crop is more
abundant, and the curl feldom takes place.

The Curl. This (fays Mr. Kirkpatrick) is a. difeafe which
fometimes appears on the leaves of the potatoe, and is a cer-

tain indication that very little produce can be expedit'd from,

the plants which are infected with it; it has greatly engaged the

attention of the cultivators of this root, and many different

reafons have been affigned for this unfavourable appearance.

But whatever may be the caufe of this malady, a pretty cer-

tain method of preventing it has been found out. Tiffs is, never

to fet from the lame potatoes two fucceffive years
;
that is, an-

nually change your ieed. Piocure for feed, potatoes grown
at fome didance from you, and upon a foil diffimilar to yotir-

owni that is, if your foil be diff and drong, endeavour to pro~-

cure feed which ha3 grown on light fandy ground, and vice ver-

fa. Seed procured from mefs ground is feldom or ever fubjefl

to curl; and procuring fets from a didance, or from foil of as

different a nature as poffible from that which you allot for this

purpofe, is the only method known of preventing this diforder.

.

A change of ground as well as feed has been recommended
as favourable to the increase of this vegetable.; and every

perfon acquainted with land muff acknowledge the fuperior-

excellence of frefli land as. favourable for. all kinds of;

produce.

Mr. Chappie’s mode of potatoe management, for- the pre-

vention of the cut), is as. follows: If dry weather (fays lie),,

in March it is proper to begin to till the early crops, known
here (Bodmin),by the name of the rcd?nofe kidney. The fair-

ell and bed-ffiaped ’potatoes are carefully picked out from the

others, and cut in fmall pieces about the fize of half a walnuY;

fame contain one eye, .others two. The ground being in good
tilth by often ploughing, is drifted according to the firength

of the grounds, from 20 to 60 loads per acre, of.a compoft gf

ferapings of the road, head-ridges, and farm-yard dung : when
the plants are about four or fix inches high, they are hand-

hoed
;
and if any curled ones appear, they are carefully routed!
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out, together with the lets that hare them : when about a

foot high, they arc again weeded, and the curled plants, if

any remain, are carefully rooted out. It is alfo neceflavy to

look them over juft as they are coming into bloffom, and root

them out if any curled appear.

Mr. Chappie has for twelve years paid tilled from fix to

ten acres for the market yearly. Thofe intended as feed for

his general market crops the enfuing year, are tilled at a dif-

tancc from any other potatoe crop, and managed as above-

mentioned. Since he has p radii fed this mode, which is about

feven years, the curled difeafe has not injured his crops; and

his potatoes have been better than thofe of his neighbours.

The late crops are the Iriflo red, or painted Lord, tilled in

April : they produce very plentiful crops, and continue very

good from the beginning of December till the kidneys are

fit to draw, which is about the firft or fecond week in June.

Mr. Chappie has tilled different ways, fomc by drilling about

two feet apart, and twice or thrice earthed up with the double-

mould plough
;
fome in ridges five feet wide, leaving between

each ridge about t8 inches of ground not tilled, which is

thrown between the plants after hoeing : others he ha 3 tilled

throughout the field, about ten inches afunder between each

plant. Many of this laft tillage get green and not fit for

ufe. The two former modes anfwer beft with him ;
if the

crops are kept clean about ioo Packs in the average, and in

fome ground 140 facks per acre, are produced..

Prejervinrr Potatoes. The method of preferring potatoes not

intended for*prefent ufe, during the winter, as delcribed by Mr.

Kirkpatrick, is this : Having lain after they are gathered upon a

barn floor, or under cover, a fufficient time to dry on the furface,

they are to be depofited in the earth to fecure them from lain or

froft ;
to either of which if they are much expofed, they will

foon rot and become unfit for any purpofe. In order to make

thefe ftorehoufes of fafety, a hole is to be dug in the earth ;

whofe whole extent is to be an equal depth, and the dimen-

fions of which are to be regulated by the quantity of potatoes

you have to depofit. The fiore is to be laid in this hole pre-

pared for its reception ; and when the firft made hollow of tins

receptacle is filled to the brim, fods are to be dug from the

fides of it, and placed firm in their fituation round the edge of

the hole : this will form a fecond cavity to be filled ;
and as

you thus advance in height above the level of the furface of

the ground, ftraw is to be placed on the fides betwixt the

earth and the potatoes: thus you are to proceed, gradually

diminifiiing the circumference of your heap, until it ends in a

point, in form refembling a rick of corn. The earth which

covers this mull be a confiderable thicknefs, and is to be beat

firmly together with the fpade, fo that no crevices may be

left through which rain, fnow or froft can penetrate. On the

fummit of this heap it is common to place one large green

fod. As it will take a confiderable quantity of earth to co-

vcr'this depofit, fo as to fecure its contents from long and in-

terlfe froft, the furrounding furface of the ground being dug

up for this ufe, it will be lower than the bottom of the hole,

which win prevent water from fettling in that part
;
which if

it was to remain ftagnant there might run in among and in-

jure the potatoes. If, during the winter, froft of unufual fe-

rity and continuance (hould happen, it will be proper to

cover your potatoe-hole with fome ftrawy dung, in order

more effeftually to fecure its contents.

In Suflex, the mode of keeping, them which has been

adopted by General Murray, i6 to dig holes in the fide of a

hill, fix yards wide, ten feet deep, and of an indeterminate

length, into which carts from the field unload at top, and the

potatoes are taken out at that end at bottom, which opens to

the Hope of the hill, where a wall is built with a door. When

full, a Hack of flubblc or ftraw is built over the hole, wide

7

and large enough for fecurity againft all frofts. In this man*
ner, the effluvia of the roots riling through the Hubble does
not occalion their rotting from heat. But Mr. Billingfley’a

method is to dig a trench eight inches deep and four feet

broad; a thin layer of ftraw being put at bottom and fides

5

he then piles the potatoes in a roof form, four feet high ;

covers them with ftraw fix or eight inches thick ;
then earth

a foot thick, and thatches over all. By this means they arc

kept well in the fevered frofts. But in the midland coun-

ties they preferve them in ridges, and find that there fhould

not be more than four feet wide of potatoes. If fome coal-

affles be fifted over the mould, in finilhing, they preferve

them the better from the froft.

Of all the methods of preparing this root for food, boiling

is the molt common ;
and though all inftruftions on this head

may by many perfons be deemed fuperfluous, the appearance

and flavour of the potatoe very much depend upon ikill and

care in this part of cookery. On this head the following di-

lutions are given by Mr. Kirkpatrick : Never pare the po-

tatoe like an apple, but ferape off the outer Ikin with a knife

—do not let them boil haftily, nay hardly boil at all, but

fimmer : when they begin to foften watch them attentively,

feel them with a fork, and as foon as they are cafily perforated

immediately pour off the water ;
throw fome fait upon them,

fet them again over the fire in the fame vcffel, until every par-

ticle of remaining moifture is exhaufted, and bring them hot

as poffible to the table.

Sect. XVII. Of Carrots.

The foil moft proper for the cultivation of this ufeful root

is a fandy loam ; but they may be raifed on many other kind*

of foil, when rendered fine and mellow by proper ploughing

and harrowing.

A Suffolk farmer obferves, that he has fown them after tur-

nips, fummer-land barley, and peafe fet upon a rye-grafs lay

;

that the crop upon the firft has generally been moll produc-

tive ;
next to that he prefers the latter. In the firft place he

feeds off the turnips by the beginning of February, and then

lays the land up on fmall balks or furrows, in which ft ate it

remains until the fecond week in March, when it is harrowed

down, double-furrowed to the depth of about twelve inches,

and the feed fown thereon, at the rate of four pounds and an

half to the acre. As foon as the plants appear diftin&ly,

they are fet out with a fmall hoe, at the diftance of fix inches

from each other
;
they are afterwards hoed twice more, at dif-

ferent times, according as the crop feems to require it ;
and

it is not unufual to harrow them between the hoeings, which

does no injury to the root, and frequently faves the expence

of a third hoeing.

When carrots are intended to be fown after peafe, he ufuallv

ploughs the Hubble as foon as the harveft is over, in order that

the land may clear itfelf of weeds
;
in December it is laid up in

fmall balks to receive the benefit of the frofts ;
in February it

is harrowed down, and manured at the rate of fifteen loads per

acre ;
the manure is ploughed in to the depth of about four

inches, and in the middle of March the land. is double-fur-

rowed, and the feed fown. By purfuing this method, he

fays, the manure lies in the centre of the foil, and not only af-

fords nourifhment and fupport to the carrot in its perpendicu-

lar progrefs, but renders it eafy to be turned up by a Angle

ploughing, and greatly promotes the growth of the fucceeding

crop of barley. , . e
1 n Norfolk it is the practice to-fow carrots after a cf°P,°*

turnips. The manure, after being put on the land in the be-

ginning of March, is firft ploughed in with a common plough,

and afterwards trench-ploughed about fourteen or faiteca
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inches deep, it is then harrowed very fine, and the feed fown

about the* middle of March, though the latter end of that

ir.onth is probably better, as the plants come up nearly as

foon as the earlier fown, and are attended with fewer weeds.

The carrots are generally ready to hoe in the beginning of

Mav, and, when tolerably free from weeds, may be hoed with

large hoes. Carrots are alfo frequently grown with the fame

preparations on land where potatoes have grown. 1 lie man-

ner in which Mr. Billing cultivated his land for thefe plants

is the following : The wheat and clover Hubbles he fplit down

with the plough early in the preceding November, and is fatil-

fied, that whether the wheat Hubble be, as it is called in Nor-

folk, Hat work, or in ridges, or the carrots are to be fown

after clover or rye-grafs, the land cannot be ploughed too

early, fo that the froH and fnow may have their full efiect in

mellowing the ground for the reception of fo fmall afeed ;

and this is the more neceffary to he attended to, the Hifler and

Voucher the foil is. He ploughs the wheat and clover Hubble

three times
;
but the land on which the turnips have been, but

twice
;
the fir ft fliallow, but the laft as deep as the Haple of

the ground will permit; and on this ploughing the carrots are

fown.
Sometimes the land is immediately dunged for the carrots,

but at other times only for the previous crop : the former is

probably the better method. Mr. Billing thinks four pounds

of feed an acre is fufficient.

It is generally three weeks after fowing, and fometimes

longer, before the carrots appear: and they are frequently

feven or eight weeks before they are fit for the hoe, which af-

fords the weeds an opportunity to get ftrength, in this feafon,

as they grow fall : Mr. Billing is therefore of opinion, that it

is better to fow them as late a3 you can with fafety to the crop,

as he found thofe fown in April on clover ftubble came much

the fooneft to the hoe, though later fown.

Where the crop of carrots is very clean, once hoeing may

he fufficient ; but where tire weeds are ftrong it is neceffaiy to

hoe them a fecond time; but about ten days or a fortnight

after the firft hoeing, they fhould be harrowed : this will dif-

place the weeds, and prevent their growing again, which many

of them will otherwife probably do, efpecially if it he fhowery

weather: the harrowing does not hurt the carrot plants, but,

on the contrary, does them fervice, by bringing freih earth to

them, as well as by deftroying the weeds. About three weeks

after harrowing, in cafe it has not perfeftly cleared the. ground

of weeds, or in cafe new weeds fpring up, Mr. Billing hoes

the carrots a fecond time ;
and after this, if there ft ill remain

any weeds, which will be the cafe if much rain falls .dunng

the time of the fecond hoeing, a fecond harrowing is bellowed.

But where the weather has been favourable, and thofe em-

ployed in hoeing have done their duty, the carrots once hoed

and harrowed have been as clean as thofe on which two hoe-

ings and as many harrowings have been pra&ifed.

An Effex farmer remarks that carrots will amply repay every

expence of the JineJl culture ;
and Hrould, from then extenfive

utility, on found, deep, and friable land, be every whereat-

tempted. He fows in March, or April; hoes thiee times,

and harrows after each hoeing ;
fometimes leaves them in the

land till after Chriftmas, and takes them up as wanted ;
but

lately has taken them up in October, in diy days, put them

direftly into fmal.l upright cocks of ten buffi els each, entirely

covered, with the tops cut off; they thus appear to dry better

than in any other mode
;
and, with very little lofs, to bear the

weather. If, after being thus dried, they are carried into

any barn, or ffied, it will be better, if in large quantities,

through the hazaid of heating, not to pack them chfe, but

rather throw them promifeuoufly into heaps, with a little

ftraw over them. Though this writer’s produce, with little

Vol. IV.

ploughing and no manure, wa3 only on an average about aoo

bufliels an acre, fome of my neighbours (fays lie), who have

been induced to try them, on a rather larger fcale, with finer

culture, and freffier foil, have raifed from fix to nine hundred

buffiels per acre, and applied them more profitably, as well as

more generally, than any other winter herbage, to deer, fficep,

bullocks, cows, and horfes. At the loweit calculation they

are, from our trials, efteemed to exceed turnips in value one-

third, as to quantity of feed ; but are far fuperior in what

arifes from convenience. For the liable, where to us they

feem to be a perfedl fubffitute of corn for all horfes, at leall

not ufed in any quick work ;
and partially fo, for thofe that

are, when corn is joined with them. If they be given when per-

fectly dry, no waffiing of the carrots is, in. general, neceffary

for any cattle, except horfes regularly kept in the Itahle.

This is undoubtedly a little additional trouble and

expence. They are fown in * March
;

and if the weather

continue dry, it is fome weeks before this plant appears,

and fo very delicate, as to make the firft hoeing, or rather

weeding, which mull be as early as their ilrength ad-

mits, extremely tedious and troublefome. In about a fort-

night their root will be fufficiently fixed to bear harrowing,

by
5

which their growth will be promoted, and the land cleaned ;

and the treading of the horfes will not hurt the plants. And
in about a fortnight more the fecond hoeing, to fet them out

at fix inches fquare, will follow, and a fecond harrowing
;
the

third, if at all neceffary, juft as the Hate of the foil and growth

of weeds may require ;
for as to the carrots, their nouriffi-

ment is drawn from a bed fo much deeper than that of weeds,

as not to be at all injured in their progrefs, though difgraced.

in their appearance, by them. The carrots may be dug out

of the ground with a three-tmed fork, or be ploughed up with

a narrow-ffiared wheel plough : the latter method leaves the

land better prepared for the enfuing crop.

In Suffolk, after the carrots are taken up, they lay them in

an out-houfe, and cover them well with ftraw, to guard them

againft the froft ;
though it is not unufual for fome farmers. to

let them continue in the ground until they are wanted, which

is lefs expenfive ;
and the weather rnuft. be extremely fevere to

injure the crown of the root, which is more hardy than either

a turnip or potatoe. When they are taken up, care mull' be

taken of the tops, which are equally good with the roots for

cows, ffieep and hogs.

Sect. XVIII. Of Paifneps.

These roots require a rich, mellow, and deep foil, in order

that they may have full room to thicken and run downward.

The feeds of thefe plants ffiould be fown in February or

March, either alone or with carrots, efpecially if it be intended

to draw thefe lail very young ;
bccaufe paifneps feldom fpread.

much before the latter end of fummer, by which time the

carrots will, in this cafe, he gone.

It is neceffary that the young paifneps be hoed and weeded,

or, if they be fown in rows, that the ground between thofe

rows be dug three or four times in the fpring, or whenever weeds

appear.

When the leaves of this plant begin to decay, the roots may

be dug up for ufe : but they are feldom well tailed befoic that

time ;
nor are they good late in the fpring, after they have

ffiot out again. In order to preferve them for fpiing ufe,

they ffiould be dug up in the beginning of February, and

buried in fand in a dry place, where they will keep good until

the middle of April, or even to a later period.
.

Mr. Hazzard, however, ohfeivcs, that m order to cultivate

this root fo as to make it prove advantageous to the farmer,

it will be right to fow the feed in the autumn, immediately

after it is ripe, or come to perfection
;
by which means the

6 ll
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plants will appear early the following fpring, and will get
Itiong before the weeds can grow to injure them. Fruits
ne.ei affect the feed, nor do the young plants ever materially
fuffer through the feverity of the feafons. Not only on this
account, but for many other reafons, the autumn is preferable
to the fpring fowing, as the weeds at this time will keep pace
with the parfneps; and often when they arc hoed or cleaned,
great part of the crop is pulled up, cut out, or otherwise de-
ilroyed, as they are (when fown in the fpring) fo fmall when
they firft appea

", as not cafily to be diftinguiftied from the
-weeds; and if no rains fall at that feafon, fome of the feed
will not vegetate till late in the futnmer

; and the few plants
that do appear, will fcarce pay the expence of cleaning them :

befides, they will never grow to any fize, but be Ricky or
cankered, and confequently will be deftitute of nutrimental
juice; while, on the contrary, tliofe that are fown in the au-
tumn will be large, free from the defects of the others, and
fully anfwer the cultivator’s expectations.

He thinks that the belt foil for parfneps is a rich deep loam;
next to this is fand, or they will thrive well in a black gritty foil

;

but will never pay for cultivating in ltone-brafh, gravel, or
clay foils

; and they always are the largeft where the earth
is the deepeR. Dry light land is pleafing to them, but wet,
Riff, or hide-bound land is definitive. If the foil be proper,
they do not require much manure. This writer has obtained
a very good crop for three fuccefiive years, from the fame
land, without ufing any

; but when he laid at the rate of
about forty cart-loads of fand per acre upon a very Rift' loam,
and ploughed it in, he found it anfwered very well, from
which he concludes that a mixture of foils may be proper for
this root. Fie fays it is moft advifable to low' the feed in
drills about 18 inches diftant from each other, that the plants
may be the more conveniently hand or horfe-boed

; and that
they will be more luxuriant if they undergo a fecond hoeing,
and are carefully earthed fo as not to cover the leaves with
mould.

He advifes thofe who have not ground to fpare, or cannot
get it in proper condition to receive the feed in the autumn,
to fow at that time a plot in their garden, or the corner of
fome field, and tranfplant from thence the latter end of the
month of April, or early in the May following. The plants
muft be carefully drawn from the feed-plot, and the land that
is to receive them fhould be well pulverized by harrowing and
rolling

;
and wdien it is thus ordered, a furrow fiiould be

opened with the plough about fix or eight inches deep, in

which the plants fiiould be regularly laid at about the diftance
of ten inches from each other, taking care not to let the root
be bent, but for the plant to Hand perpendicular after the
earth is clofed about it, which fiiould be immediately done by
means of perfons who fiiould for this purpofe follow the
planter with a hoe

; and he muft not forget that the plants
will be injured if the leaves are covered. Another furrow
muft be opened about 18 inches from the laft, in the fame
direction, and planted as before

;
and fo in like manner till all

the plants are depofited, or the field is completely cropped

;

and w'hen the weeds appear, hoeing will be necefiary, and it

will alfo be right afterwards to earth them up.

He thinks it is wrong to plant parfneps by means of dib-
bling, as the ground thereby becomes fo bound as feldom to
admit the fmall lateral fibres with which thefe plants abound
to fix or work in the earth

;
on W'hich account they are pre-

vented from expanding themfelves, and never attain their pro-
per fize. But, fays he, if people would in general be atten-
tive to the foil, the feafon for fowing, the cleaning and earth-
ing the plants, and raifing their feed from the largeft and beft

parfneps (which fiiould he felefted and tranfplanted for this

purpofe), there is no doubt but fuch a crop would anfwer

much better than a crop of carrots
; they are equal if not fa.

perior for fatting pigs, as they make their flefti whiter, and
they eat them with more fatisfaftion. When they are clean
warned and fliced among bran, horfes eat them greedily and
thrive therewith. It is alfo faid, that cows and oxen are fond
ot parfneps : if fo, they are certainly well worth a farmer’s at>
tention, efpecially in countries where there is a fcarcity of
fodder. 1

Sect. XIX. Of Cabbages.

.
Cabbages grow extremely well on any loamy foil which is

in good heart and made fufliciently fine. For this laft pur-
pole the land fiiould- be thrown up in the autumn, that it may
enjoy all the advantages of a winter and fummer fallow

; and
as thefe plants extrat their nourifiiment from a confider-
able depth, as well as from the fuiface of the foil, it will alfo
be necefiary that it fiiould be double- trenched during the time
of fallowing. Immediately after harveft, it is to be turned
up, and the workman is to go as deep as he can with his
plough : another plough is to follow immediately in the fame
furrow with a higher earth-board, which will caft the mould
over, and bury the ftubble, if it was not before, by fome
other method, deftroyed : in this manner the field will, as it
were, be turned upfide down, double fpitted more than a foot
deep, and the ftubble be fooncr rotted. The harrows muft
then make the ground as fine as the feafon will admit. After
this, when the weather will permit of it, double trench the
land, and lay it up till the fpring in fliarp ridges. By thefe
means the ground is rendered extremely mellow, but the pro-
cefs is probably too expenfive for general praticc. The
land being thus properly prepared, the plants are generally
fet in rows at the diftance of about two feet and an half or
three feet, and two feet afunder.

In Staffordftiire, Mr. Pitt obferves that fome farmers plant
them on three -feet ridges, manured under the rows, with

“foil left between the rows for one plough-hoeing
; the hoeing

being afterwards finifiied by hand. Others plant them without
ridging, fpread the manure promifeuoufly, and do all the hoe-
ing by hand.

Some alfo think cabbages are beft grown on the fame fpot
or flat of ground every year, which fiiould be allotted and in-
clofed for that purpofe : others grow them in the turnip field

;
and they are followed by barley, as it is generally convenient
to referve them for ufe late in the fpring. Sometimes one
part of the field is planted with autumnal plants, and the other
with fpring plants. This (fays Mr. Pitt) is the true fyftem,
as the former will be large enough for early ufe, and the latter
will ftand the winter for ufe in fpring.

In the vicinity of Edinburgh, Mr. ftobertfon informs us
that in preparing for this crop, the ground is ploughed in
November, and again in April following, and well reduced by
harrowing, &c. It is then laid out in 3 feet drills, 30 carts
of dung per acre being laid in the drills, which are then fplit

with the plough covering the dung, and then rolled length-
ways, after which the plants are put in, to the quantity of
feven thoufand two hundred (long hundreds) per Scotch acre,
at two feet diftance in the rows.

The feed is fown in garden ground, about the firft of Sep-
tember, and tranfplanted to the field in May, or the firft of
June. While growing, the earth is taken away from the
plants by the plough

;
they are then hand-hoed, and a few

days after the earth is again laid to the plants by the plough
;

and if any weeds appear afterwards they are again hand-hoed.
The crop is ready for ufe by the end of Otober, and conti-
nues all the winter, till the latter end of March or middle of
April.

Mr. Boys obferves, that the tillage necefiary for cabbage in
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Kent, is to plough the land in the winter fix or feven inches

deep, and to crofs-plough it in the fpring in a dry feafon ; and

then, after manuring with a good covering of rotten dung,

before planting in June, to plough it again, turning over a

furrow ten inches wide; and then, by planting every third fur-

row, the rows of cabbages will Hand two feet and a half apart.

The fort for cattle or fheep is the large drum-head, which in

good land will grow to an immenfe fize. The feed Ihouldbc

fown the latl week in March, on a rich warm border of light

foil, where the plants may remain till a fhowery feafon in June,

when they fhould be tranfplanted with fmall iron trowels, in

the following method :—The plants being ready drawn from

the feed-bed, a woman attends in the field to dip the roots of

the plants in fine mould and water, beat together to the con-

fidence of batter; two others then carry them in handfuls,

and drew them in fmall lumps along the furrows ready for the

planters
;

feven men will keep thefe three women fully em-

ployed : they thrufi their trowels with their right hand into

the" land, in a diagonal direction, with the point towards them ;

and then, by pulling the handle of the trowel a little towards

them, the earth is lifted fo as to leave a fpace to put in the

plant with the left hand
;
the trowel is immediately drawn out,

and the earth preffed clofe to the root of the plant with the

handle. The land being ploughed ftraight, and left unhar-

rowed, there is no occafion for lines to diredl the planter. By
rolling the furface, after the plants are in, the work is finifhed.

In July and Augufl: the crop mull be kept clean by horfe and

hand-hoeing.

Mr. Baker, who has made many experiments on different

kinds of cabbages, and detailed them in the Tranfaftions of the

Dublin Society, diftinguifhes them into fummer and winter

foits. The fummer cabbages are thofe raifed from feed fown

in March, and thofe from feed fown in Augufl, the winter

cabbages. The Drum-bead,
or great Scotch cabbage

,
is proba-

bly the mod produ&ive and hardy of any of the winter forts.

It is now fully proved by experience, that cabbages are not

only very agreeable food for cattle and fheep, but alfo that

they arc very nourifhing to them. And cows fed upon cab-

bages give a great deal of milk, but the butter made from it

has been objected to. It is now however known, that the bad

talle of butter, when the cows feed upon cabbages, is owing to

giving them the decayed leaves: for when thefe decayed

leaves are taken off, and only the found cabbages given to

the cows, the milk and butter are perfectly fweet, and of a

rich tafle. The quantity of food for cattle that they produce

is very great; from twenty or thirty to fifty ton and upwards

per acre : and fome of them continue found through the

winter; .and during the months of March, April, and May.
This renders them peculiarly valuable : for in thefe months the

winter provifion for cattle is rnoftly fpent, and the grafs is not

then advanced fo far as to fupply them, often not till the mid-

dle of May.

Sect. XX. Of the Turnip Cabbage.

The mode of culture of this plant is pretty fimilar to that

of cabbage. But the earlier the feed is fown in the fpring,

and confequently the earlier the plants are put out, the better,

efpecially in poor ground. In flrong land, and a favourable

feafon, Mr. Broughton obfexves a good crop may be procured

By fowing the firft or fecond week in May. If fown ever fo

early, they never run to Iced the firft fummer, unlefs here and

there one which has run from its fort. In good ground the

rows may be from three to (five feet afunder, and the plants not

Iefs than three feet in the rows. Great care mull be taken

not to plant them too deep
;
and, when hoed, not to draw the

mottld too high in their Italics. Strift attention mull be paid

in feledling bulbs for feed, which fhould always be the cleaned

and handlomeft* otherwife they are very apt to fport, as it is

4

termed, or run from their fort. 1 have taken them up in the

fpring from the field (fays he), and planted them in my garden

when they have been I'prouting, and tin. feed has ripened well

;

but I would prefer letting them remain where they were firlt

planted. It may, therefore, be prudent to plant a fmall piece

for the purpofe of feed, and to pull up any irregular or fallc

ones. Of courfc none of the cabbage tribe fhould feed near

them. He thinks thole intended for feed might be planted

clofer together, without injury to the crop; by which it will

allow for pulling up the bad ones with lefs lofs. If any per-

fon fhould wilh to cultivate them in his garden, he will find the

method above recommended for the field anfwer his purpofe.

The bulbs will be fit for ul'e by Odlober, and may be ufed till

they begin to fprout in the fpring, at which time the young
fhoots are very delicate eating. In pieparing for the table,

the rind, which is very tough and fibrous, mult be entirely

taken off, and the bulb cut into fmall pieces, which mull be

treated as turnips: they will require to be boiled at leaft two,

and fometimes three houis, before they will befufficiently ten-

der. He has always found them bell when boiled with meat,

efpecially with fait beef
;
and they give a moll agreeable fla-

vour to broth.

In the year 1 791 (fays he) I planted out between 4 and 5000 -

of thefe plants into a field, on the top of a hill, on a thin,

worn-out, ftone-brafh foil. The ground was dragged down to

a level, fome furrows ftruck at about three feet diftance, and a

little dung Ihook into the furrows, which were afterwards clofed

with a plough. The firft dripping day the plants were put out,

at about two feet diftance in the rows. They took root very

readily, and continued to thrive well, notwithftanding the fea-

fon was very dry. Thefe plants bore the winter, which was
rather a fevere one, very well, though many turnips on the ad-

joining land were deltroyed. In the fpring they were for the

moll part given to the fheep, which have always appeared to

,

be very fond of them. Part of them were laved for feed, which
l'ipened and were cut about the middle of July. The land upon
which thole that were given to the fheep grew, as well as the

turnip land, was fown with barley
3
but the former did not appear

to be at all exhaulled, more than the latter. I think the ave-

rage weight of the bulbs was about jjlb.
;
many reached 8 or

plb. and fome few 14 or 151b. The next year he again planted

out about 40^0, in a llrong llifT loamy foil, and rather wet and
low. Where the ground was drieft, the plants thrived well;

but where it w as wet, they made little progrefs. Thefe were

planted out on two-bout ridges, being nearly five feet dillant row
from row, and about two feet in the ranks. I expedl (lays he)

that thefe plants will not Hand the winter fo well as thofe on

the hill did. They appear to me to aft’efl a dry fituution : an
opinion which correfponds with the experiments made by others.

In the latter fituation, they appear to produce more leaves in

proportion to the fize of the bulb, than in the former. He
thinks the lower leaves might be cut off late in the fall, and

given to young cattle with advantage
;

as they are otherwife call

during the winter.

He alfo thinks that thefe plants poflefs fome advantages over

the common turnip. They have a llrong power of refilling

putrefaction, and of courle endure the froll and wet, but par-

ticularly the latter, better than mod plants. They are much
more nutritive than the common turnip; and being of a clofer

texture, and lels watery, they contain more food in a given

fpace. By Handing up above the ground on a foot-ftalk, they

are more readily come at, when the ground is covered with

fnow. If the ground be in good proof, and they are intended

for fpring feed, it will be time enough to plant them out the

beginning, or even the middle of July; which will give the

farmer a long fummer to clean his ground. Ide imagines that

they may be referved almoll as late in the fpring as you plcule.

lie has found the bulbs nearly as firm and fweet, after the feed
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has been cut, as before. Their leaves, not being bitter like
thofe ot the turnip, are more readily eaten by cattle. Upon
the whole, he luppofes that they would prove, upon, trial, a
very valuable article of fodder to the farmer; and as fuch he re-

commends them.
'I he fame ingenious writer has made fome farther experi-

ments with refpedt to the culture of this plant. A piece of
wheat llubbs, between two and three acres, lying in a fmall
common field, the foil a free-ftone grit, worth about eight
fhillings per acre, was twice ploughed, cleaned, and dunged.
It was then ridged up in two-bout ridges, part having their

centres three feet diftant from each other, and part only two
feet. The plants were all let out on the middle of the ridges,

and at the diftance of three feet from each other in the rows;
but at three different times—the firft, feed fown the middle of
March*—the fecond, feed fown the beginning of April—the
third, the end of April. Tiie feafon was uncommonly dry

;
few

opportunities offered of planting, or making good the numbers
that failed from the drought. On apiece of ground adjoining,

he purpofed having fome common turnips to compare with
them ; but in fpitc of all his care, and thrice fowing, the crop
was fo thin, that the ground was afterwards ploughed up and
fown with wheat, to his great difappointment. As foon as the

plants had got firm root, and had advanced a little in their

growth, a furrow was turned with a plough from each fide of
each ridge, and the weeds on the remaining part of the ridge,

not touched by the plough, were cut up with a hoe. In a
fortnight or three weeks afterwards, thefe furrows were turned
back again into their places

;
by which means the land was

kept clean at a fmall expence, and the growth of the plants

greatly promoted.
On the fecond of December he caufed three fquare lug to

be cut in three different parts of the piece, and found the weight
to be as follows

:

No. I. One fquare lug, ridges fomewhat more than lbs.

three feet, plants three feet in the rows, feed

fown middle of March, weight - - 230
No. II. One fquare lug, ridges barely three feet,

plants three feet in rows, feed fown beginning
of April, weight - - 260

No. III. One fquare lug, ridges about two feet,

plants three feet in rows, feed fown end of
April, weight -------- - 260

The inferiority of No. I. was not, he believes, owingto ear-

ly fowing, but more of that plantation failed than of the others

;

and no opportunity offering to replace them for nearly fix

weeks, the plants in the feed-bed were Hinted in their growth
by the drought, and never throve well afterwards: nearly a

fourth of the bulbs in the firft lug w*fe of this defeription.

Had it been othervvife, he believes the firft would have been

the belt. He computes the average weight at fomewhat more
than eighteen tons per acre. It is remarkable that num-
bers II. and III. ftrould be exadlly equal in weight, the rows

in one cafe being three feet, In the other two feet afwnder:
but it is worth obferving, that the weight of the leaves, in
proportion to that, of the bulbs, for he weighed them fepa-
rately, was greater in thofe at two feet than in thofe at three
feet.

From the whole of his experience, he recommends this plant
very earneftly to the attention of farmers; and thinks that it

will be found, under proper management, one of the beft hi-
therto cultivated, efpecially as a latefpring food.
He concludes that the earlieft feafon for fowing is the bell,

if the land can be got ready
;
but any time in April, or even

the beginning of May, will anfwer pcrfedlly well, if the fea-

fon be not unccommonly'dry at the time of planting: and he
thinks three feet fquare the beft diftance for the plants. The
greateft attention however flrould be paid to faving feed only
from the very beft bulbs.

Mr. Robins obferves, that the beft method he has yet dif-

covered to raife the plants of the turnip-rooted cabbage, is to
bread-plough, and turn as much old pafture as may be judged
necefiary for the feed-bed; two perch well {locked with plants
will be fufficient to plant an acre. The land ffrould be dug as

{hallow as poffihle, turning the allies in
;
and the feed ftiowld'

be fown the beginning of April. The land intended for the
plantation fhould be cultivated and dunged as for the common
turnip. About Midfummer 1 (or fooner if the weather will

permit) will be a proper time for planting, which is beft done
in the following manner: The land to be thrown into one-bout

ridges, upon the tops of which the plants are to be fet, at

about eighteen inches diftance from each other. As foon as

the weeds rife, fays he, I give a hand-hoeing, afterwards plough
In the Intervals, and fetch a furrow from each ridge, which,
after laying a fortnight or three weeks, is again thrown back
to the ridges : if the weeds rife again, I think it neceffary to

give them another hand-hoeing.

Mr. Boys thinks this a moll valuable plant, and that every

farmer who keeps fheep {hould have a fmall piece to eat off in

the month of April, after turnips are gone, and before there

is a plenty of other herbage. The fevereft winters do not
hurt it

;
and it produces a great quantity of nutritive and whole-

fome food: it is however an exhaufting crop, and expenfive to

get out of the ground
;
but its great value, as a plentiful fup-

ply of good food for ftock, when, in fome feafons, there is no-

thing elfe to be had, is more than fufficient to counterbalance

every thing that can be faid againft it.

In order to obviate fome of the objedlions which have been
made to thefe roots, it will be proper to fow them on rich and
very light land; and as they are longer after being fown in

coming to the hoe, than the common turnips, it will be necef-

fary to fow them much earlier.

Mr. Baker, an ingenious writer on this fubjedl, gives the fol-

lowing table, as the moft proper diftances for producing the

greateft crops, from his own obfervation and experience of the
growth of each fort.

Table of /)[fiances for Cabbage Hufbandry .

Kinds. Seaion. Diftance ufed. Diftance recommended.

The long-fided cabbage

The flat Dutch cabbage
Ditto

The Scotch cabbage
Ditto

The turnip cabbage

winter plants

ditto.

fpring plants

winter plants

fpring plants

ditto.

2 feet by 5 feet

2 5

2 5
2 5
3t 5
i» ;

1 feet by 4 feet, or 18 inches by 4 feet

2 feet by 4 feet, or 18 inches by 4 feet

18 inches by 4 feet

2 feet . by 4 feet, or 18 inches by 4 feet

18 inches by 4 feet

t foot by 4 feet

There is another plant of this kind which may be juft men- Sect. XXI. Of Mangel Wurzel.

tinned here; it is the Morning Cabbage, which however feems This p ]ant> though now probably not held in fo high eftima-

b ttcr calculated for culinary ufes than for cattlj,
t;on as formerly, fs certainly very ufeful in feeding ftock.
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The land for rt fhould be rendered fine by frequent ploughing

and harrowing, and be made perfectly free from weeds. It

nuilt then be formed into two-bout ridges, which makes them

about three feet wide from the middle of one furrow to that

of another; the tops of the ridges about two feet, and the fur-

row or interval between them one. By this method the mould

on the ridges is laid coniiderably thicker, which is a great ad-

vantage to tap-rooted plants of every kind. In the middle of

each of thefe ridges the feed fhould be dropped eight or nine

inches apart, and one good feed only in a hole. Suppofing all

fhould grow, then the plants would Hand three feet row from

row, and at eight or nine inches diflance in the rows; but this

would be juft double the number of plants neceflary; for 16 or

18 inches is quite near enough. Sufficient, therefore, might

be drawn from thefe to fupply the deficiencies that would necef-

farily happen from imperfect feeds, &c. and if not wanted

might be eafily cut up with the weeds in hand-hoeing, for they

fhould by nomeans be fuffered toliand too thick. By beingplant-

ed in this manner at the diftance of three feet row from row,

the intervals by horfe-hoeing may be kept perfeftly clean, and

the ground between the plants equally fo by hand-hoeing.

The bell time for fowing the feed mull depend upon the

weather; but fiom the beginning of April to the middle of

May feems the mod defirable.

In the cultivation of this root Sir M. Martin advifes fuch

a preparation of the feed as may make it grow falter than the

feeds of weeds latent in the ground, in order to facilitate their

firft hoeing, which he fays at heft is troublefome, as the plants

grow flow while young
;
and there are two or three feeds in

every little lump, which cannot be feparated till the plants are

ftrong enough to Hand againft the hoe, which they will be at

the fecond hoeing. The mod rational means of forwarding

the growth of the feed, he obferves, is to bury it too deep to

vegetate, which is the ftatc the feeds of thofe weeds are in,

which grow as foon as they are brought within the influence

of the air. For if they are fprouted before they are fowm, and

a few dry days fhould follow, they would probably petiffi. In

this cafe he thinks it would be advifable to fow them deeper

than would otherwife be neceflary
;

for he has had many young

plants appear the fecond year, which he attributes to the feed

having been buried too deep the firft. He thinks the feed be-

in<r near the furfacc contributes to make the roots rife above
O

ground.

Mr. Wimpey, a very ingenious farmer, obferves, that though

in general he has no great opinion of tranfplanting tap-rooted

plants, efpecially fuch whofe roots conftitute the principal part

of the produce, yet he knows not if, upon the whole, this

would not be the moft profitable method of cultivating this

plant. In that cafe, the feeds fhould be fown in a nurfery-bed

as early in March as the feafon will admit, and in the interim

between fowing and tranfplanting the ridges fhould be well

prepared for the reception of the plants. The advantage of

being removed into a clean well-pulverized foil is great indeed,

if a favourable feafon be taken for that bufinefs. It is the

method he has followed for feveral years with the turnip-rooted

cabbage, and he is well convinced that it is the moft profitable

and ccconomical of any ufage in pradlice. It may, fays lie,

perhaps, bethought by fome too laborious and expenfive
;
but

if they would make the experiment, they would foon be con-

vinced of the contrary. A dexterous labourer would fet a large

piece of ground in a day, and when fet they would be done

with, all but weeding
; for, being planted at due and regular

diftances, the whole of the operation is finifhed at once. But

if the feeds are fown or dropt, the plants muft be fet out to a

proper diftance; which would be found to be as expenfive as

tranfplanting, and the ground by no means fo clean and in

fuch perfect condition as it muil be made for tranfplanting.

VtiL. IV.

The difficult queftion is, whether the roots of the traniplaated

would be equally line with thofe which had never been removed.

This, from fome obfervations he has made, feems to depend

much upon the age and fize of the plants when they are re-

moved. The root in its firft growth pretty much refembles the

carrot; and if it be drawn when not above three or at moll four

inches long, and the hole in which it is to be planted be made

deep enough to receive it without bending or diftorting it, the

root will receive no injury ; but if it be bent, broken, or twitt-

ed, it will certainly occalion an unnatural fhape, and he fears

diminilh its fize.

Mr. Wimpey’3 remarks on feeding animals with them are

thefe: The leaves, fay3 lie, were cut clean off about an inch

above the crown of the root every morning, and given Irefli to

the pigs two or three times a day. It is not ealy to deferibe

how voracioufly they ate them. Mr. Wimpey knows of no

food they are equally fond of. Even the hogs that were fat-

ting would often leave their peafe and barley-meal, to feed on

the leaves of the inangel wurzel. Tire cows alfo ate them

with an exceeding good appetitey and were certainly very de-

firous of them. After harveft, he obferves, the weaned calves

were turned into the field, at one end of which they grew : they

foon found them out, feafted delicioufly upon them, and were

manifeftly improved by them. During the time. the plants

were growing, 1 often, fays he, gave a few of the roots and

greens together: but neither cows nor pigs were at all fond of

the roots in that ftage of their growth ;
they always left the

greateft part of them. This circumftance alarmed me ;
but

was entirely done away in the winter, for then both cows and

pigs ate them a* kindly as they would have done any food

whatever. The roots in general were fo hard and firm, that

he found it neceflary to have them cut in flices; which a labourer

did with a fmall bill-hook on a treffel, and could cut feveral

buffiels in an hour. The greateft inconvenience that attends

them, he obferves, is the great quantity of mould that fo firm-

ly adheres to them. The roots are covered writh innumerable

fibres, which embrace the mould too firmly to be eafily fepa-

rated from it. This he fays is a matter of no great fignification

in feeding hogs, who are conftantly delving in the dirt
;
but per-

haps it is not quite fo clear that in time it might not prove in-

jurious to cow cattle. As his cows and pigs were fed with

them protnifeuoufly together with other food, he was unable

to afeertain wffiat would be the amount of the produce on any

given quantity of land valued in money ; but he is pretty cer-

tain, that an acre of land planted as above, would well main-

tain twenty ftore pigs from fix to eight months, and in that

time their improvement could not be lefs than 14 or 153. a pig.

The labour of preparing this article of food would, he thinks,

be a confiderable deduction from the fum, whatever might be

the amount.

It would, however, afford a very large quantity of defirable

food for fix months out of the twelve; from the beginning of

July to the end of December; and in a favourable feafon, two

or three months longer. But in fevere winters, he is afraid

there can be no dependance upon it after Chriftmas, unlefs

Tpeans fimilar to thofe ufed to preferve potatoes be adopted for

Its prelervatum. But ftill in his opinion, it muft be allowed

to be a very valuable article of culture, and wrell worthy the at-

tention of the hulbandman.

Sect. XXII. Of Graffcs.

These fhould be chofen agreeably to the nature of the foil

on which they are to be fown. The proper feafon for fowing

thefe feeds is the latter end of Auguft, and beginning of Sep-

tember, in order that the grafs may be well rooted before the

froff ffits in. The fowing fhould be performed in moift wea-

ther, or when there is a profpefl of fhowers, that the grafs

6 I
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may ioon get up. But, where this cannot be performed in
autumn, the feeds may be fown in the fpring

; and about the
middle of March will be a good time, (hould the feafou prove
fuitable.

1

Land on which grafs-feed is intended to be fown, (hould be
well ploughed, and cleared from the roots of noxious weeds,
fuch as couch-grafs, Jem, rvjhes, heath, gorfe, broom, reft-harrow,
See. which, if left in the ground, foon get the better of the
grafs, and over run the land. Where the ground is low, wet,
and of a llift clayey nature, it will alfo be neceflary to render
it dry by proper draining. And before the feed is fown, the
(urfaceof the ground (hould be made as level and fine as poffible,

otherwife the feed will be unequally buried. The quantity of
grafs-feed for an acre of land is generally three buflrcls when
the feed is clean, but when otherwife, a much greater quantity
mult be allowed. After the feed is fown, it mud be gently
harrowed in, and the ground rolled with a wooden roller.

The kinds of grafs feeds that Do&or Anderfon recommends
for wade lands brought into a date of cultivation are, white
rljver, yellow clover, and ° rye-grafs feeds, in the propor-
tions of ten pounds of each of the two firft, and two bufhcls

of the lad per acre. It yarrow-feeds are to be had, four

or dve pounds of thefe may be added, diminifhing the rye grafs

half a bnfhel. On fpongv, wet, mofi’y land, fix or eight

pounds of lib grafs may be fubllituted in the place of fo much
of th e yellow clover. Red clover is omitted, becaufe it is a (hort-

lived plant, and its broad leaves’ overfhadowing other grades
is liable to choke them, and encourage weeds to come up.

The practice of fowing all kinds of rubbifh promifeuoufly,

under the name of hayfeeds, he confiders as judly exploded.

Mr. Boys however remarks, that the only good method,
until the bed forts of grades are cultivated for fale, is to dive

for feed a piece of fine old meadow hay, that is known to

abound in the bed forts of grafs, by letting it dand about three

or four weeks longer than it (hould when intended to be mown
for hay. When it is mown and ripe, it mull be thrafiied on a

fail-cloth in the field, and immediately fown on the piece of
land intended for the new padure

;
which (hould, by a good

dimmer-fallow, be brought into fine tilth to receive the

feed. This, with ten or twelve pounds of white clover, he
fays, will make an excellent meadow.

Rye-Grafs. This grafs is commonly fown with clover,

upon fuch lands as are defigneu to be ploughed again in a few

years. It is alfo frequently fown with fpring corn. The quan-

tity of feed which is allowed to an acre is about two bulhels,

with eight pounds of the common clover, which, together,

make a very good covering upon the- ground.

In fomc places, rye-gral’s is preferred to hop clover, as bear-

ing the winter better,! ana keeping a good head, which clover

does not. But although rye-grafs will maintain as many cattle

on an acre as hop clover; it does not, like it, improve the land

for a fubfequent croji of corn.

Doctor Anderfon "however thinks, that befides the recom-

mendation of this grafs from the facility of obtaining its feeds,

it has fo many other valuable qualities to recommend it, that

he confiders every circumdance which tends to circumfcribe its

ufe as a national misfortune. It is a grafs, fays he, that is

liked by aim oft every domefiic animal above all others. It

fprings up very' early in the feafon, fumifhes a vaft abundance

of herbage, and thrives on alrnoft every foil. On very poor

lands, indeed, it produces a much more fcanty crop than on

fuch as are richer.

Mr. Peacey obferves, that it is very nourifhtng, and grateful

to all kinds of ftock ; as may be feeri where they have a choice

of that and other paftures to run in
;
the natural paftures will be

quite neglected, whilll the rye-grafs will be pared clofe to the

ground ; indeed it requires to be hard flocked
;

for if fufFered

L N D R Y.

to get a-head, it is neither fo palatable nor nouriflu’ng : it ij

equally excellent for hay, if cut juft as the ear appears, an-d
before it is fully formed : in the antumn it likewife affords a
great deal of keep. It rather improves with age, and has been
found particularly advantageous in laying land down to perma-
nent pafture.

Sheep's Fifeue Grafs. This is an excellent grafs, which fiou-
riffies belt in a dry Tandy foil. Cows, horfes, and goats will
eat it, but it is the favourite food of fheep. They prefer it to
all other grades

;
and being very fucculent, it fattens them

fooner than any other. This grafs is much elleemed for the
food of fheep in Sweden. It abounds in many parts of .England
and Wales, particularly on all the fitieft fheep-paftures in Here-
ford (hire, Oxfordftiire, Norfolk, See. It is a very early grafs.

Purple Fefcue Grafs. This grafs is frequently met witii on
the downs and hills in great plenty, where it affords an excel-

lent pafture for (beep.

Creeping Soft Grafs. This is a meadow grafs, which affords

a very fwcet and fine herbage.

Clover. Different forts of this plant are cultivated, as the

red, the white, and' the hop-clovcr. Red clover is Paid to

thrive beft on a firm heavy foil. By the frequent fowing of
this feed, the quantity of food for cattle has been much in-

creafed, efpecially on clayey lands, which, before the intro-

dudion of this practice, produced very little. At the fame
time it enriches the foil, and prepares it for a crop of grain

;

and it is now indeed common, where the land is kept in tillage,

to lay down the ground with clover, after having had two
crops of corn, whereby there is a conftant rotation of wheat,

barley, clover, or turnips, on the fame land. The clover-feed

is generally fown with the barley in the fpring
;
and when

the barley is taken off, the clover fpreads and covers the

ground
; and this remains two years, after which the land is

ploughed again for fome kind of grain.

The roots of this plant decay after they have produced
feeds

;
but by eating the clover down, or mowing it, when it

begins to flower, the roots are made to fend out new (hoots,

and the plant continued longer than it ufually does. The com-
mon allowance of feed for an acre of ground is ten pounds. In

the choice of the feed, that which is of a bright yellow colour,

inclining to brown, is to be preferred ; but the pale-coloured

thin feed fnould be rejeded. The clover-feed fhould be fown
after the barley is harrowed in, otherwife it will be buried too

deep
; and after the feeds are fown, the ground (hould be

rolled, which will prefs the feeds into the ground : but this

fnould he done in dry weather, for moifture will often caufe

the feeds toburft
;
and when the ground is wet, the feeds will

(tick to the roller. The above is the method generally prac-

t i fed by moil people, in fowing this feed with com
; but it

will be much better if fown alone ; for the corn prevents the

growth of the plants till it is mowed and taken off the ground,

fo that one whole feafon is loft; and many times, if there be

a great crop of corn upon the ground, it (pods the clover Jib

that it is hardly worth (landing; whereas, when it is fown with-

out any other feed, the plants will come up more equal, and

come on much fuller than that which was fown the fpring be-

fore under corn. It is therefore foretimes advisable to fow

the feed in Auguft, when there is a profped of rain foon af-

ter ; for as the ground is at that feafon warm, fo the firft

ftiower of rain will bring up the plants, and thefe will have

time enough to get ftrength before winter: and if the clover

be well rolled fomc time in October, when the ground is not

too wet, it will prefs the ground dole to the roots, and caufe

the plants to fend out more (hoots : the fame fhould be re-

peated in March, which w ill be found veiy ferviceable to the

clover. The reafon of preferring this feafon to the fpring, for

fowing this feed, is, becaufe the ground is cold and wet in
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f rinff ;
and if much rain falls after the feeds arc fq&n, they

ffihle to rot in the ground.
*

However, the molt ul'ual time of fovving the red or broad

dorrr is in the fpring ;
for though it will come up well ,f fown

in autumn, it is, while young, very liable to be killed by food ,

j many crops which have come up luiely in autumn, have

bJen totally deltmyed bv the frolt in winter, particularly m

Krona moilt foils, where the greateil crops are commonly pro-

duced when fown in the fpring. Towards the latter end ot

]\IaY, or beginning of June, this grafs will be lit to cut, w iui

great care mud be taken in making it into hay, as it requires

more labour and time to dry than common grafs. 1 he proper

time for cutting is when it begins to flower.

Some farmers cut two or three crops in one year ot this

grafs ;
but it is better to cut only one m the fpring, and teed it

the remaining part ot the year. a
Great care Ihould he taken of the cattle when they are hi

put into this grafs, left they eat too much.
, fi

n
1

When the feeds of clover are intended to be faved, the hi ft

crop in the fpring Ihould be permitted to Hand until they are

ripe, which may be known by the ftalks and heads, changing to

a brown colour: it Ihould then be cut in a dry time, and, af-

ter bei no- well dried, hon fed till winter, when the feeds Ihould

be threfned out. If, however, feeds be wanted for immediate

fowing, it may be threlhed before it be houfed or Hacked.

In Kent, this clover is fown among barley or oats, in the

faring, upon land that is clean and in good order. It is tome-

limes mown three or even four times in the fumrner, on rich

warm foils ;
but the general cuHom is to mow the firft growth

and feed the remainder, or to feed it at firft to the beginning

of Tune, and then fave it for a crop of feed. Sometimes alto

two crops of hay are taken, and on poor land farms muc i

clover is fed off with flocks of fheep, entirely folding the land

over for wheat ;
for which crop no tilth whatever is lo good

and advantageous.

Doctor Anderfon thinks, that where any reliance is to be

had on broad clover for a fecond year’s crop, it is advifahle to

fovv with the clover -a proportion of rye-grafs. This is a veiy

profitable practice, as it much augments the weight of the hi it

cutting, and makes it come fome weeks earlier than otherwiie

it would have been. It alfo effeaually prevents the white

‘rowans from appearing, which fo often render a crop o. red

clover, fown alone, worth very little. And as the clover af-

terwards advances much more quickly than the rye-grals, t ie

fucceeding cuttings are as good as if no.rye-grafs liaci been

fown. In order to guard the clover too, in the caie or a le-

cond year’s crop, it ihould never be cut very late in the feafon,

for this makes the furface fo bare as to leave the roots very

much expofed to danger ;
but if it be cut pretty early in au-

tumu, the rye-grafs advances again in the end of the ieaion,

after the clover has become ftationaty, fo as to afford a cloie

covering that defends the roots pretty well. By thefe precau-

tions, he has been f ldotn difappointed in his fecond year s

cr0p of clover, though itJornciimes difappears almoit entirely.

He does not think it poffible in Scotland ever to guard againft

this accident w'tb certainly, where broad clover alone is fown :

lie therefore coufidcrs it imprudent in any one, in almoit any

circumilances, to rely on that frond year's crop ;
and holds it

as a maxim, that if a man it to depend on red clover alone, he

never ihould think of taking above one year’s crop of it. I he

rule which he has followed to guard againft accidents of this

fort, is, to fovv along with the red clover a considerable pro-

portion of the white or Dutch clover, and fome grain. It

the broad clover flouriflus, tliefc do not retard its growth, and

only tend, to thicken it ; and if it mould fail, which it lome-

times will do in fpite of every precaution, thefe plants fill the

ground, and. produce an abundant crop oi herbage, which af-

fords a greater weight and finer hay than broad clover alone:-

though they do not anfwer quite fo well for cutting for green

forage.

In Lancaihire, Mi . Holt obferves, that this fort of grafs is

cultivated generally with fucccfs; being greatly preferred to

the white hay, by thofe who keep horfes in the great towns

for tlie draught ;
containing, it is fuppofed, more nutriment.

If opportunity offers, inftead of fending their horfes to graze

upon a field, which is difficult to obtain, a lot of greeiY clover

is purchaffed, and brought in that date to the conlumer, who

foils his horfes in the (table for a few weeks m the year; and it

aits both as food and phyfic, and enables them to (land work

the better. Some few farmers keep their cart-borCes m. the

ho ufe throughout the year, and foil them in fummei entirely

with clover. The lands upon which clovers have been fre-

quently grown, it is faid, do not yield fuch plentiful crops as

they did fome years pad ;
fecond crops, in this northern cli-

mate, are feldom worth the rifque of being made into hay,

and, befides, are thought to exhauft the lands, therefore are

generally paftured. But marie will always infur'e clover ;

therefore when it fails it is the fault of the Intfbandman, not of

the land. „

White Clover. This grows naturally in many paitures.

Its branches trail upon the ground, and fend out roots from

every joint ;
confequently thicken, and make the cloteit fward

of any of the fown graffes.

From thefe circum (lances it is not fo apt to be thrown out

as red clover; nor is it ever deftroyed by any accident, if the

earth be rich and firm : frequent rolling makes it flourifli

abundantly, even on light foils ;
but without that, on fuch

foih it inevitably perifhes. ft is a very fweet feed foi all forts

of cattle : therefore, when land is laid down for paftuie, with

intent to continue fo, it fhould be fown with feeds of this

kind. The general allowance of this feed is eight pounds to

one acre of land: but it fhould never be fown with corn ;
for,

if there is a crop of corn, the grafs will be.fo weak under it

as to be fcarcc worth any thing. But if this feed be fown in

the fpring without corn, there will be a cro^ of hay to mow

by the middle, or latter end of July, and a good after -feed for

cal tie the following autumn and winter. The feed of this fort of

clover may alfo be°fcwn in autumn, in the manner directed for

red clover. This autumnal lowing, if the feeds grow kindly,

will afford a good early crop of hay the following ipnng
;
and

if, after the hay is taken off the land, the ground be well rolled,

it* will caufe the clover to mat clofe under the ground, and be-

come a thick fward. The feed of this kind of clover may be

procured by purfulng the fame method as is praftued for 7td

clover. . ... , .

Hop Clover. This kind of clover is highly advantageous,.

from its growing and flouriffiing on almoft any kind ot foil,

and on the molt barren fands, and being therefore a very pro-

per grafs to cultivate on thofe unfertile foils where other

oraffes tiiat are worth notice will not grow at all. It does not

'fwell cattle as the red clover does. In good ground it conti-

nues long, and bears very good crops.

'Trefoil. This is fown in fome places on chalky and other

poor dry foils in the fpring, with other grains, in the propor-

tion of about two gallons of feed to the acre, and the crop

affords a very fine food for (beep to graze in the fumrner

months. In Kent, when it is intended for feed, the crop is

mown about the firft or lecond week in July ;
and is fre-

quently thraihed off the Itraw in. t he field on a fail doth.

Sainfoin. Mod dry lands will produce this plant, though

it thrives beft on a fine rich (oil. Mr. Kent fays it fhould be

introduced where there is a chalkv, nraiTcv, or even a gravelly

bottom. Fortin’s feed, in the Ifle of Thanet, the land is al-

ways exceedingly well prepared, before the fold is put into the
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.ground, bj frequent ploughing#, and the weeds or roots of
^inis are carefully picked off. Ora fa is a very great enemy to
this plant, .or without the utmofl care it foon chokes and de-
tiroys it. 1 he ieed is fown in Aprd, according as the feafon
foils : dry weather is bed, provided it does not long continue.
I he quantity ot feed allowed to an acre is five bufhels : of
courfe it is lawn very thick. When it is come up, it is care-

fully hoed and weeded, to keep the common grafs down.
When this crop takes it is very advantageous, yielding

plenty of excellent fodder for many years. It is cullomary in

fome places for farmers, when they intend breaking up a
fainfoin lay, to feed it the laft three or four years.

In Glouctfterlhire, where this grafs is much cultivated, the
ufual management lias been to fow it with barley, after tur-

nips, three bufhels per acre, to which is generally added about
five pounds of trefoil; which generally improves the fir (l year’s

produce, and, by occupying the foil, prevents the weeds from
getting a-head till the fainfoin has eftablifhed its roots. There
are fome very fuperior managers, however, who, having been
induced from an accidental occurrence to think a different pro-
cedure would be more advantageous, tried it with fo much fuc-

cefs, that they have conftantly adhered to it fince. The me-
thod alluded to, is to fow it on land exhaulled by repeated
cropping, and full of couch grafs : the fainfoin, rooting fo

deep, does not draw its nourifhment like corn from the furface

foil, and therefore is not injured by its impoverifhed ftate
;

whilfl its greateft enemy, the black bent, is eftefclually kept
under by the couch grafs. In this praiSlice it is likewife fown
with barley, and very thin, not more than a bufhel per acre

;
it

having been noticed by the fame attentive olifervers, that,

when fown thin, the roots are larger and more vigorous, and
in two or three years get full pofTeflion of the land, producing
greater crops, and lading longer than the thicker planted.

There are other cultivators who objeft to thin fowing, ob-
ferving that the hay being chiefly wanted for flieep, although
it may produce as much or more in quantity, the Items are

much larger, and not fo palatable to that animal, occafioning

great wafte in the confumption. But the method of fowing it

on foul exhaulled land, has in many inftances failed of fuccefs.

The duration of fainfoin depends a great deal on the manage-
ment : mowing it before its full bToflom is detrimental, the

roots bleeding very much and mildewing : for the fame reafon,

feeding of it is accounted beneficial: if wilhed to laft, it

fhould never be fed but in the months of Odlobcr and Novem-
ber, and then only with cattle, flieep biting too clofe : the lat-

termath is, however, excellent food for weaned lambs, and
therefore often applied to that purpofe. Indeed the farmers

In general do not wilh it to laft longer than feven years
;

the

land being in that time thoroughly refted and fit for corn,

whilft other land under the plough wants reft
;
but if defired,

it might, with proper management, laft ten or twelve years.

The hay, if well made, is, in the fore-part of the feafon, equal

to any meadow hay in this county for raoft purpofes. When
worn out, fo as not to be worth mowing, it is generally paf-

tured a year or two before it is broken up, for tne purpofe of

thickening the grafs.

Mr. Wimpey obferves, that whatever crop precedes the plant-

ing fainfoin, the ground fhould be ploughed in the winter, and laid

up in (harp deep ridges by one bout of the plough, to continue

till the beginning of April. Then it fhould be dragged and
harrowed level : and if the land be very poor, it fhould have

fome light drefiing of afhes, foot, or a compoft of lime, earth,

and rotten dung, well incorporated together. A fmall quan-

tify of either of thefe would greatly encourage the plants in

their infant ftate. The beginning or middle of April, as the

feafon may prove, the feed fhould be fown, and there will be

little danger of its fucceeding well. He thinks that there can-

not be a better nor a furer means of cultivating this ufcfol
plant to great advantage, than by fowing it after potatoes,
i he horic and hand-hoeing them during their growth, and
the ploughing, dragging, and harrowing the ground to clean
it of the potatoes, fo thoroughly deftroy the weeds, and pul-
verize the foil, that it is made in the mod perfect condition for
a crop of fainfoin

; and though the land may in its nature be
very poor, the manuring properly fora crop of potatoes, and
that being grown perfectly rotten, the foil is become fufficiently
fertile for this plant. One acre of good fainfoin, he fays, is of
more value to the farmer than two of middling meadow orpafture.

Mr. Boys, in his Survey of the Agriculture of Kent, con-
fiders this as the mod valuable of all the grafles cultivated in that
county. It is, he fays, much grown on the chalk-land of the
eaftern part, and is fown among Lent-corn on clean land, at
from four to five and a half bufhels per acre. It is mown for
hay in June, and its produce is from ten to fixty hundred weight
of dried hay, fit to flack, per acre. Thofe who cultivate This
plant fhould obferve, that if it be fed off with flieep, it is very
foon deftroyed

; whereas, if fown on clean dry land, after a
good fummer- fallow, and preferred from flieep, it will laft in
the ground ten or twelve years. The aftermath is excellent
to feed cattle, and the produce is fometimes very abundant in-
deed.

Lucern. This will grow on almoft any foil, provided it be
not too wet

; but the ftrongeft land is to be preferred. The
ground, fhould be prepared in the fame way as for barley, by
ploughing, harrowing, and cleaning it from weeds. This being
done, the lucern is generally fown broad-caft in fine weather, in
the proportion of about fourteen pounds to the acre. This
quantity of feed will be fufficient to fupply the number of
plants that will be wanted to yield a full crop.

Before the laft ploughing, the land fhould be manured, but
not with old rotten fluff as is commonly done, but with freflt

liable-dung, that has been thrown up in a heap three or four
weeks to heat and ferment. The dung in this ftate is to be
laid on the land and ploughed in as foon as poftible. The land
muft then be harrowed and fown, and afterwards harrowed
again with a light or bufh harrow

; and, laftly, rolled to fettle

the ground and break the clods. This feed may be fown from
the beginning of March to the end of May

; but April, if the
weather be dry, is probably the beft feafon.

Mr. Boys obferves, that this is a very valuable plant to cul-
tivate on dry lands, for foiling horfes in the fummer months ;

but that in Kent it is feldom made into hay. The tillage re-
quired for it, he fays, is a well-made fummer fallow, ploughed
as deep as poffible, with a good covering of manure. It is

generally fown with a thin crop of barley, from 16 to 20
pounds per acre : coal-afhes or foot are fown over the crop in

the fpring, and fometimes a covering of rotten dung is fpread
upon it early in the winter. The produce from dry good land
is very abundant, and four crops are ufually obtained in one
fummer.

Lucern evidently requires to be conftantly kept clean, and
manured now and then. By fome it is thought to anfwer the
beft when tranfplanted.

It is preferable to any other grafs for horfes, cows, and all

black cattle, to be cut and carried to them to eat. It is af-

ferted, that an acre of it in good ground, where it thrives well,

will, from early in May to Michaelmas, maintain twice the

number of cattle that an acre of good meadow will do.

Burnet. Mr. Pitt fays, that in Staffordfhire this grafs has

been fown by many perfons of late years, and by fome on a

broad fcale
;
and he knows it from experience to be a valuable

addition to cow paftures, hardy, and ftridlly perennial. Cows
prefer it to clover, and it is doubtlefs wholefomc for them :

flieep and horfes prefer clover
;
and it is by no means fo pro-

2
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a- as the broad-leafed red clover. A very attentive friend

,nd neighbour of mine, fays he, who keeps a very large dairy,

i has for fome years back fown large quantities of tins plant,

? fQ very partial to it, that lie would this year have fown ten

hundred weight of the feed, could he have procured it. It is

certainly a good mixture with other herbage, with which it but

little interferes, drawing its nourifliment deep fioin the earth

by a long tap root. It is a native of fome of the midland

counties, upon dry calcareous foils, particularly Rutlandfhire,

where it abounds fpontaneoufly in common-fields, road-fidts,

and even upon commons wholly uncultivated. It is a very dif-

ferent plant to the meadow burnet, fpringing out and flower-

ing fome months earlier.

Mr. Boys however obferves, that it grows naturally on

chalky foils, and affords herbage in the winter and fpring

months, but which is not much liked either by cattle or Iheep.

When neceffary to cultivate it, it is fown, ahout onebuihel and

a half or two bulhels per acre, among barley or oats.

Sect. XXIII. Of Seeds.

In fome parts of the ifland plants are cultivated for the

purpofe of their feed, as well as affording fupport for a great

variety of animals. Where this is the object, very little dif-

ference is neceflary in their management, except in the manner

of reaping or cutting them, and the prefervation of their

mCCdSa '

Rape or Cole-Seed. This plant is cultivated both for its feed

and for the feeding of cattle. Rape will grow well on almoft

any foil, but fucceeds belt on thofe that are deep, with a

clayey bottom, and on which manuring and deep ploughing

Lave been praftifed.
,

. .

In Effex they generally plough up the fallow early in the

fpring, and let it lie till the latter end of March
;
they then

plough it again, after which they harrow it down, and lay on

a coat of manure. After this is fpread, they crofs-plough it

again in May, and get it in fine tilth by the end of June or

thereabouts-. In ploughing for the fowing of rape, the

plough fliould go north and fouth, if the field will admit of it ;

as in that cafe the land when fown will lie full-faced to the

fun. About the firtt of July, or the firft rain after that time,

they fow the feed in the proportion of about half a peck to an

acre. It is fcattered with three-fingers broadcaft, and the land

lightly harrowed and rolled. In September they hoe it in

the fame manner as turnips, letting the plants out at about a

foot diftance, and clear out the weeds. This hoeing is done

at the expence of about three (hillings an acre, renders the

plants much llrongerthan they otherwife would be, and makes

them produce more feed. If any part of the field mifs, they

fill it up with plants from the thicker parts in the latter end of

October, or beginning of November, which anfwers much

better than tranfplanting them in January ;
for in the latter

cafe, fiiould a (harp froff fucceed, they would be madly killed,

from not being rooted ;
otherwife the fevered frod in this cli-

mate does not hurt them.
.

In other places, the time of fowing rape Voad-caft is the

latter end of May or beginning of June ;
the land, previous to

fowing, being twice ploughed and well pulveiiiicd. About

two pounds °of clean feed is fufficient for every acre, which

{hould be cad upon the ground as equally as poflible. When
the plants come up too thick, a pair of light harrows are fomc-

times drawn length-ways and crofs-ways over the land; this

thins them equally
;
and when the plants thus palled up are

withered, the ground is rolled,, and a few days after the plants

are fet out with a hoe, at the didnnee of 16 or i8 inches.

In fome parts of the north of England, the farmers pare

and burn padurc lands, and fow them with rape after one

ploughing, and by this means have a good crop.
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In the Agricultural Survey of Kent it is remaiked, that

this feed is much cultivated on the poor lands of the eadern

part of that county, under the fame management as turnips
;

but that it is feldom hoed, and confequently much over-run

with charlock. Sometimes, although rarely, it is fown for

feed ; but mod commonly fed off with lean flocks of (beep.

Cattle and Cheep, when poor, are however very fubjeft to be

dedroyedby eating greedily of this plant.

Some writers recommend the tranfplanting of rape. For

this purpofe a piece of ground mud be fown about the middle

of June ;
and when the plants are ready, the bed of them may

be collefted and fet upon lands which have been previoufly

cropped with wheat, &c. One ploughing only is here necef-

fary. The planting fhould be on ridges about two feet afun-

der, and a foot and a half apart in the rows. This bufinefs is

generally done about the middle of Auguft ; but it it were

done earlier, it would probably be better.

When the young plants are attacked by the (lugs, who prey

on them greedily, it is a good way to drew over the plants a

mixture of flaked lime and wcod-adies ; ten buftiels of lime,

and fifteen of aflies, are enough for an acre. This both de-

flroys the infefts, and promotes the growth of the crop.

Rape,-when ripe, is cut and laid thin to dry, then threflied

in the field on a large cloth fpread for the purpofe. When
the feed is large, black, and without any red, it is faid to be

good. If it be kept long, it fliould be laid in a dry place.

This feed is frequently fown merely for the purpofe of a

winter feed for cattle. It is an extremely fattening food for

(beep. They frequently thrive more on rape-feed plants in one

month, than on turnips in two, if put in foon after Michaelmas.

In this cafe, when the crop is fed off, the land is ploughed up

early in the fpring, and a good crop of barley produced. This

method is not however generally praftifed; as it is troublefome

to clear the land of the rape-feed plants.

Coriander Seed. This feed is not at prefent much cultivated

in this country'. It might, however, be grown with advantage

in the neighbourhood of large towns. It (hould be Cowed in

autumn on rich land
;
and when the plants are come up, they

fliould be hoed out to about four inches diffance, every way,

cleaving them from weeds. By this management, the plants

will grow itrong, and produce a great quantity of good feed.

Canary Seed. In Kent, where this feed is much cultivated,

Mr. Boys fays there are three kinds of tilths for it, viz. fummer-

fallow, bean- Rubble, and clover-lay ;
the Ia(t he confiders the

bell. If the land is not very rich, a coat of rotten dung is fre-

quently fpread for it. Whether manured or not, the tillage

neceffary is to plough the land the fii ft opportunity that offers

after wheat-fowing is done
3

and, as foon as the lynd is tole-

rably dry in the fpring, furrows are made about eleven or twelve

inches apart, and the feed is fown broad-caff, about (our or five

gallons per acre, and well harrowed in. When the blade ap-

pears, and the rows are diftinft, the intervals are immediately

hoed with a Dutch hoe, and afterwards, in May or June, the

hoeing is repeated with a common hoe ;
carefully cutting up

every weed, and thinning the plants in the furrows, if they are

too thick. It is cut in the harveft, which is always later thaii

any corn-crop, with a hook, called a tautbil and a bink
5 by

which it is laid in lumps, or wads, of about half a (heaf of each.

The feed clings remarkably to the hulk
;

and in order to de-

tach it, the crop muff be left a long time on the ground to re-

ceive inoifture fufficient to deftroy the texture of the envelop-

ment, otherwife it would be hardly poflible to thrafli out the

feed. The wads are turned from time to time, to have the full

benefit of the rains and Inn.

Radi/h Seed. For this crop the land (hould be clean, full of

manure, and ploughed a good depth in the early part of the

winter. In Kent, they cultivate the early Short Top, the

6 K
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Salmon, and the Turnip rook'd. T he feed is fown on fnrrowPj
about ten inches apart, in a dry time in the month of March,
about two or three gallons per acre. As loon as the plants

appear, every other row is cut up with a horfe-hoe, leaving the

rows twenty inches apart. When the plants get two or three

rough leaves, they are hoed out in rows, and are then kept clean

by repeated horfe and hand -hoeing, when neceflary, leaving the

plants at about eighteen inches diitance. The- crop is feldom

fit to reap till October, and fometimes is out in the fields till

Chriftmas, without receiving injury from wet weather; it

being neceflary that it Ihould have much rain to rot the pods,

that it may thrafh vvelL The produce is from eight to twenty-

four bulhels per acre.

Spinach Seed. Two forts of this feed are cultivated, the

prickly and the round : both are fown in furrows, about
twelve or fourteen inches apart

;
the prickly, fix gallons per

acre, and the round four. Early in March, when the plants

have leaves about an inch or two in length, they are hoed out to

the diftance of four or five inches. When the crop is in full

bloom, the greater part of the male plants are drawn out by
hand, and given profitably to young pig*

;
by which operation

the female plants have more room to grow, and perfedt their

feed. The crop, when ripe, is pulled up, and thrafiied in the

field on a cloth, or carried to the barn for that purpofe.

Sect. XXIV. Of Hemp.

Hemp is cultivated to the greateft advantage on a foft, rich,

loamy foil, which is in fine condition, and well manured.
As it is necelfary to have the ground in exceeding fine tilth

for this crop, the firft ploughing fhould be given it as early in

the autumn as pofiible
; and it ihould be loofened very deep,

and laid rough, that it may be the better mellowed by the

winter’s frolt, efpecially if the foil be ftrong. And it Ihould

be ploughed again in February, or more early if the feafon

•will permit, when the manure is to be laid on. Horfe-dung, or

ihefcouring of ponds and ditches, are preferable to cow-dung,
though all manures which render the earth light are fit for

hemp. In this cafe, M. du Hamel thinks, that it. is beft to

dung the hemp-ground every year before the winter plough-

ing, in order that the dung may have time to rot during that

feafon, and that the fpring ploughing may afterwards mix it

the more thoroughly with the earth.

In order finally to prepare the hemp-ground for receiving

the feed, it ihould be laid as fmooth and even as pofiible

by the lad ploughing.

The feafon for fowing hemp chiefly depends on the quality

©f the foil. In dry light ground, it fhould be ffiwn as foon as

the danger of frolt, or other inclemency of the weather, is

over, in the latter end of April or beginning of May, that it

may get up early, and, by covering the ground, prevent the

danger of drought. In wet cold grounds, it Ihould be fown
later, as the middle, or even the latter end of May.

If this plant is cultivated principally for the feed, it is pro-

bably the belt way to fow it thin, in order to give it room to

fpread and throw out many branches, which will produce much,
feed ;

and if the plants are railed on beds or ridges, in rows,

and horfe-hoed, the feed will be much fuperior to what is ob-

tained from broad-caft hemp. This plant may alfo be cultivated

to great advantage, in refpeft of both feed and hemp, by drill-

ing it in equidiflant rows, and hand-hoeing ; which will im-

prove the land and crop, with lefs manure than fowing it by hand.

With refpeft to the feed, it is neceflary to have it of the

preceding year’s growth, and every fecond or third year it

fhould be had from a different foil. The weather, when this

feed 13 fown, fhould neither he too dry nor too rainy. The
bed time is juft after a gentle fall of rain. If the foil be

deep, and in fine order, it is beft to fow this feed thick,

L N D R Y.

efpecially ii the hemp be intended for fine life*, bccaufe the
plants run molt into height when they Hand clofeft together
and their fibres are then by much the finer ; but they fhould
not (land fo very thick as to choke one another, as this
would occation a confiderable lofs of plants. The ufual quan-
tity of leed is three bufliels to an acre. As foon as the hemp-
feed is fown, it mult be carefully covered with earth, by
means of the harrow, and the birds he kept from it.

The profitable culture of hemp and flax is not, however,
confined to rich foils alone

; for, by proper manuring, they may
be made to grow well on poor fandy land. In fome counties,
where the land is fandy, they firft fow it with barley, and the
following fpring manure the itubble with horfe or cow-dung,
and plough it under. They then fow their hemp, and harrow
it in with a light harrow having firort teeth. A good crop
deftroys all the weeds, and makes it a fine fallow for flax in the
fpring. As foon as the flax is pulled, they prepare the ground
for wheat. Lime, marie, and the mud of ponds, form an ex-
cellent compoll for hemp lands. A peculiar advantage attend-
ing the cultivation of hemp and flax is, that a crop of the for-
mer prepares the land for the latter, and therefore a crop of
hemp is clear gain to the farmer. That thefc plants impoverifh
the foil, is probably a vulgar notion deflitute of truth.

It is obferved by Mr. Holt, that in Lancafliire a crop of
hemp is fuppofed to be an excellent means of deftroying couch,
let it be ever fo abundant

;
and Mr. Fazakerly thinks, that

this weed fliould always be deflroyed upon the land by fmo-
thering or withering

;
for, if either carried off the land or

even burnt upon it, the ground is injured.

Mr. Kent thinks the cultivation of hemp and flax of
great national importance ; and that when they are cautioufly
interwoven with other crops, fo as not to come round above
once in ten or twelve years, they do no injury to the land. It
would be well, he obferves, if the cultivation of them were
more general in this way.

Mr. Antill’s directions for the cultivation of this plant de-
ferve attention. He obferves, that whoever would raift hemp
properly, and to advantage, fhould fet afide two pieces of
ground, of fuch dimeniions each as he fhall be able to cultivate

every year, and fow the one while he is manuring and prepar-
ing the other for the fucceeding year’s crop

; the higher and
drier the ground the better, provided it be well dunged, and
made ftrong and mellow. The ground fhould not be too
Hoping, left the good foil he wafhed away with hard rains : if

it droops toward the fouth, fo that it may have the full in-

fluence of the fun, it will be an advantage : low, rich, warm,
dry grounds will alfo produce good hemp

; but wet land,

though everfo rich, will by no means do. The ground, being pre-

pared and made very mellow, fome time in May, it being moift and
in a vegetating ftate,but by no means wet,muft be well ploughed,
the furrows muft be clofe and even, and the foil muft lie light

and mellow ; it muft then be fown very even, with two bufhels

of feed upon one acre. A man with an iron-tooth harrow
follows the fower, and harrows in the feed, with two horfes,

without any balks ; for, the lefs the ground is trampled the

better. If harrowing one way be not fufficient to cover the

feed, though it would be beft if that could be done, it muft be
crofs-harrowed. The ground being thus properly moift, but

by no means fo wet as to clod, which would ruin the crop, the

feed will all ftart and come up together
; which is a fure fign of

a good crop, and nothing after that, but too much wet, will

hurt it ; for, hemp thus come up bids defiance to weeds and

grafs of every kind. Its growth is fo quick, and it fo effec-

tually fliades the ground, that nothing below can rife, or fliew

its head; and it fo preferves all the moifture below, that, the

hotter and drier the weather, the falter it grows. Whereas, if

the feed be fown when the ground is dry, the feed that lies

3
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dcepeft, where the moifture is, will come up firft, and thefe

plants will lhade and llarve thofe that come up after; by which

means the firll comers will be too large, and the laft will be

much too fmall, fo that the crop will be greatly damaged every

way : fo much depends upon this one circumftance, of fow-

jng the feed when the ground is moift, and lit to receive it.

The. crop, thus rightly managed, vvill Hand as thick as very

good wheat, and be from four to fix feet high, according to

the llrength of the ground, and the Items will not be thicker

than a good wheat-ftraw: by this means the hemp will be finer,

it vvill yield the greater quantity, and it may be plucked from

the ground like flax, which will be a great laving.. But, if

it be fown thin, that is, one bufhel to an acre, which is the

common pradtice, it grows large; the hemp is hailh and

coarfe, and then it mult be cut with hooks, which occafions

great watte ;
for, four or five inches above the ground is left

by way of Itubble, which contains the belt and heavielt part

of the hemp. When the hemp has got its growth, and is fit

to be plucked, which is known by the under leaves of the

carle or male hemp turning yellow ana falling off, the fooner it

is pulled the better. It mult then be bound up with ftraw

bands, in lingle-band Iheaves, rather fmall than large, and

each Iheaf mult be bound in two places
;
and the fooner it is

carried to the water to rot the better. Water-rotted hemp,

if it be rightly managed, is every way better than that which

is rotted on the ground ;
there is lefs watte in it, when it

comes to be drefled; it looks brighter and fairer to the eye
;

it is efteemed to be ftronger and more durable, and it always

fetches a better price : belides, it is much fooner done, and it

is rotted more even and alike, and with greater certainty and

exaftnefs. Hemp may be rotted in ftagnated or (landing wa-

ter, fuch as ponds, pools, or broad deep ditches; and, in

fuch water, it is generally four or five days and nights in rot-

ting, and fometimes longer, according to the heat or coolnefs

of the weather. It may alio be rotted in r uining water, as

in a brook or river
;
and, in fuch water, three or four days

and nights are fufficient, according to the weather. To

know whether the hemp is rotted enough, in either cafe, take

a middling handful out of the middle row, and try with both

your hands to fnap it afunder ;
if it break eafily, it is rotted

enough ;
but, if it yet appear pretty ftrong, it is not, and

mull lie longer, till it breaks with eafe ; then it mult be taken

out carefully, and dried as foon as pofiible.

He farther obferves, that what hemp is intended for feed

Ihould be fown on a piece of ground by itfelf, which mult be

made very rich and flrong. It mult be fown in ridges fix feet

wide ;
and the feed mult' be of the largeft and belt fort, and

fown very thin, at the rate of a peck upon an acre, or rather

fix quarts ;
for, the thinner it is fown the more it branches,

and the more feed it bears. It Ihould be fown fome time about

the middle of April, and then the feed vvill not be ripe till

fome time after the other hemp is done with.. If you have no

convenient place to fow your feed-hemp by itfelf, then fow a

border, of fix feet wide, along the north and weft fides of your

hemp-field. The reafon for fowing your feed-hemp in fuch

narrow ridges or borders is, that when the carle or male

hemp is ripe, and has Ihed its farina on the fimble or female

hemp (by which the feed is impregnated), and the leaves of

the carle hemp fall off, and the Item grows yellow, you may

tafily flep in along the fides, and pull up the carle without

hurting the female, which now begins to branch out, and

looks of a deep green colour, and very flourilhing ;
and when

the feeds begin to ripen, which is known by their tailing out of

their fockets, you may, all along both fides, bend down the

plants, and (hake out the feed upon a cloth laid on the ground;

for, as they ripen, they fcattcr upon being lhaken by a hard

wind, or otherwife.

Sect. XXV. Of Flax.

Tins plant is cultivated both for its feed and the covering of

its (tern, the former being ufed for the purpofe of making oil,

and the latter for that of linen. The foil mult fuiiable for the

growth of this plant, is the fame as that for hemp.

When pafture land is broken up in order to its being fowed

with flax, it muft be made very fine by repeated ploughing, be-

fore it will be in a proper ftate for producing a good crop.

But when the ground on which flax is to be raifed has been

long in tillage, it Ihould be ploughed deep before winter, and

laid° up in high ridges, in order that the frofts may the more

effedtually moulder and loofen it. And if ftiff, care Ihould be

taken not to till it in wet weather, as it will be liable to clod

too much. In February, if the land be not too wet, fome

very rotten dung Ihould be laid in the furrows, and immediately-

covered over. And in March, for fouthern countries, or in

the beginning of April where the climate is colder, another

ploughing Ihould be given to lay the land fmooth, the clods

Ihoufd be broken by hand, or with the lpike-roller, and the

feed Ihould then be fown, and harrowed in with a light or bulh-

harrow, fo as not to bury it above an inch deep. Wet land

Ihould be laid in beds thirty or forty feet wide, feparated by

deep trenches, in order to drain oft the water.

Flax-feed may be fown either in the autumn or the fpring;

but in cafes where the winter is apt to be fevere, and where the

flax, which is but a tender plant, is in danger of being deftroyed

by it, almoft all the flax is fown about the end of March, or in

the beginning of April.

A method of fowing flax, in order to obtain good feed, is

to drill it in equidiftant rows about a foot diftant, and then-

hand hoe it ;
which will keep down the weeds, and improve

the crop. But it is ftill better to drill the rows about twenty

inches afunder. For the feed, being fmooth and heavy, is very

proper for drilling, and in this way a very fmall quantity of

feed fovvs an acre. The common allowance of feed fown broad-

caft is about two bufhels and a half to an acre, oftener more

than lefs
;
but drilled in rows at twenty inches diftance, half a

peck is fuificient for an acre. Flax, when fown thick, runs up

in height, and produces fine foft flax ;
if fown thin, it does

not rife fo high, but fpreads more, and puts forth many fide

branches, which produce abundance of feed ;
and fuch leed is

much better filled, plump, and heavy, than the leed produced

from thick fown flax. Nothing Ihould be planted or fown be-

tween the rows, but the ground Ihould be hoed with a hand-

hoe, or fmall plough, taking care that none of the mould is

thrown againft the rows
;

to prevent which the intervals may

be hoed with a triangular harrow, having a proper number of

iron tines in it, and guided by two handles fixed behind, which

make the lines go deeper or Ihallower at pleafure. 1 he rows

mult, however, be weeded by hand. ITax cultivated in this

way is Ihorter than common, but ftronger, and not fo fubjeft

to be beat down and lodged in ftormy weather. There is alfo

fufficient room to hand-weed the rows, without lying upon or

treading down the flax.

In fowing broad-call, the flax and feed are faid to be nearly

of equal value. But by fowing in the drill method the crop

of flax will not be fo great, but the quality of the feed will be

far fuperior. Flax being an article of nice cultivation, the foil

fliould not only be frequently changed but alto the. feed.

The quantity of feed neceflary is more or lefs according to

the views of the cultivator. If he wants the feed, he mult

in that cafe ufc lefs feed; but if he willies to have fine foft flax,

a larger quantity of feed muft be employed

Mr. Boys, in his Survey of Kent, thinks that the bed tilth for

this crop is a fummer fallow, and next to that, a. clover-lay : it

is often fown after wheat and beans. The land is ploughed in
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the winter, and harrowed fine in March: the feed is then Town,
at the rate of two buihels and a half per acre. It is weeded
by hand in the month of May, and pulled up in July ; the

expence of which, with turning and binding into fheaves,

is 16s. per acre : the length is from two to two feet and a

half; but it is of little value when of the fhorteft length. The
produce of feed is from eight to twelve buihels; and of flax,

from one to two packs of 240 pounds each, per acre. The
quality of the flax of this county is like that which is imported
from Holland

; but fomewhat inferior.

The propereft time for pulling flax feems to be when its

ftalks begin to turn yellow, its leaves begin to fall, and when
its feeds begin to have a brown colour. When pulled, it is

laid together by handfuls, with the feed end turned to the
fouth. Thefe handfuls fliould neither lie quite in aline with
each other, nor directly acrofs, but a little flanting upwards,
fo that the air may eafdy pafs through them. Some, inftead

of this method, tie the handfuls of flax loofely at the top,

then fpread out their roots, and thus fet feveral of them to-

gether upright upon their roots. In eithep of thefe ways,
the flax is commonly left twelve or fourteen days in the field

to dry it
; but this is much longer than is neceflary. Linfeed

is reckoned good when it is of a bright brown colour, large,

oily, and heavy.

Sect. XXVI. OflVoad.

This plant is growm to the greateft advantage on a light

Hack rich foil, which has a fouthern fitnation.

Land intended for woad fliould be dunged a year before it

is fown with this plant, and made firlfto bear a crop of wheat,

&c. This being taken off, three deep ftirrings fliould be
given with the plough, the firft in November, and the other

two in the fpring.

Woad is frequently fown fo early as the beginning of April

when the weather will permit
;
but when it is too cold at that

period, the fowing mutt be deferred till the beginning of May.
In this climate, however, it is often not fown until Tome time
after this.

In fome parts of Kent this plant is much cultivated. It

is frequently fown on poor, ftiff, and fome chalky lands, in

the proportion of ten or twelve pounds of feed to the acre, and
among beans before the latt hoeing in the beginning of July.
It requires no culture while growing, except the land be foul

and full of weeds
;
in which cafe the weeds mutt be drawn out

by the hand, or cut up with a narrow hoe. At the time

when the plants have produced their bloom up to the top of
the ftem, they arc pulled up, then tied by a Angle ftalk in

fmall handfuls, and fet up in a conical form to ripen. When
thoroughly dry, the feed is fhaken out on a cloth or into a

tub, the plants being then bound with rope-yarn into bundles,

each weighing thirty pounds. Sixty of thefe bundles make
a load of woad, the price of which is generally from 4I. to iol.

It is chiefly ufed by the dyers, and the Keynfham growers are

{aid to cultivate and prepare it in the beft manner.

Sect. XXVII. Of Madder.

This is a plant alfo ufed by the dyers, which was formerly
much cultivated in the eaftern part of Kent. I am firmly

perfuaded, fays Mr. Boys, that good crops of excellent madder
may be raifed in Kent, on foils properly adlpted for the pur-
pofe

;
and that it would be a profitable article of culture, if it

were never under 3I. per cwt. nor would the buyers be injured

by a reftri&ion to this price; but then the legiflature mutt in-

terfere to prevent the importation of the root from Holland,
where it can be cultivated cheaper than here. Perhaps, if that
country fliould continue unfriendly to us, it might be good po-
licy to encourage the growth of madder at home. I have ma-

ny years, fays he, been in the habit of cultivating it
; but, from the

low price at market, have been obliged to abandon it. There
have been feveral inodes of planting prattifed

; but that which an-
pears to nun the be!t, is to plants it in fingle rows

3 about two
feet apart. The land fliould be perfe&ly clean from weeds, and
have been well manured the preceeding year, fo that the dung
may be well incorporated with the foil

; which fliould be a fine
deep, rich, fandy loam, without any redundancy of moifturt.
In order to prepare the land for planting, it fliould be ploughed
in the autumn, to have the benefit of the winter’s frott, and
harrowed in dry weather in the fpring, and then kept clean by
horfe-hocing, until the plants are ready for drawing, which 13

ufually by the end of May, or beginning of June:°the proper
time is known by the plants having got to the height of ten or
twelve

_

inches from the ground, and having produced roots
branching out from the bottom of the fuckers; which will be
perceived by drawing up a few of them. When the fuckers
are in this ttate, all hands neceflary for this work are to be
provided, that the operation may proceed with every poffible
difpatch. One acre requires about twenty thoufand plaxts.
The plants fliould have about a third of their tops cut off, and
then their roots fliould be dipped in earth, or line mould a id
water beaten together to the confidence of batter; whidi p e-
vents the neceflity of watering them. It requires one woman
to dip the plants, two others to carry and ftrew them in hand-
fuls along the furrow, and about feven to follow the plou
The land fliould be ploughed, with a ttrong turnwreft plough
with fix horfes, twelve or fourteen inches deep: women attend
to lay the plants about eight or nine inches apart in every other
furrow, leaning off from the plough; by which, every time.the
plough returns, the row of plants laid in by women who fol-
low the plough, is covered with the earth of the furrow. The
crop mutt be kept perfedly clean by the hoe and hand-weeding
during the fummer months, and earthed up with a plough each
autumn until the. third after planting, when the roots are dug
up by trenching the laud two feet deep

; two children at-
tending each digger, in order to pick out the roots.
The moft proper time to take up the roots is when they are

about the lize of a 1wan’s quill; they then yield moft dye, and
are of courfe moft proper for ufe : but the time when they ar-
rive at this proper ttate depends not only on the nature of the
foil in which they have been planted, but alfo on the good huf-
bandry that has been bellowed on the land.

Sect. XXVIII. Of Hops.

The land moft fuitable for the cultivation of hops is that
which has a rich, deep, mellow, dry foil, rather inclining to
fand than clay, and the fituation of which inclines to the
fouth.

In the Agricultural Survey of Kent,it is obferved, that when
a piece of land is intended to be planted, the firft thing is to
plough the land as deep as poffible, early in October, and to
harrow it level: it fliould then be meted each way, with a four
rod chain, placing pieces of reed or flick at every tenth link, to
mark the place of the hills; which makes 1coo per acre. This
is the general method

; but fome few grounds are planted eight,
and lome twelve hundred per acre; fome are planted wider one
way than the other, in order to admit ploughing between the
lulls inftead of digging: but this practice, although it has been
tried many years, does not feem to increafe, on account of the
difficulty of digging along the rows where the plough cannot
go : that part, being much trodden with the horfes in ploughing,
digs fo much the worfe, that an extra expenre is incurred, which
in fome meai'ure defeats the ceconomy of the plan. When the
hills are marked out, holes are dug about the fize of a gallon,

which are filled with fine mould, and the nurfery-plants placed
in them. Some put three plants, others two, and lbme only
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ff00j oue to each hole. If the land be planted with cuttings

hi lleail of nurfery-plants, the holes are dug in the faring, as

jbon as cutting-time commences ;
fome tine mould is provided

to fill up thc°holes, in which are placed four or five cuttings,

each about three or four inches in length : they are covered

about an inch deep with fine mould, and prefled down dole

with the hand. When the land is planted with cuttings, nb

flicks are required; but if nurfery-plants are ufed, they require

flicks or lmall poles, fix or feven feet high, the firlt year: in both

cafes, the land is kept clean during the fummer, by horfe and

hand-hoeing; the next winter dug with a fpade;. and early in

the fpring the old binds are cut off fmeoth, about an inch below

the furface; a little fine mould is then drawn over the crown of

the hills; As foon as the young (hoots appear, fo that the hills

may be feen, they are ftuck with fmall poles, from feven to ten

feet long, in proportion to the length it is expe&ed the bin

will run : the fe poles are called feconds, and are generally boug -

in the woods, at from 5s. to 8s. per hundred, and three of

them are placed to each hill. As fijon as the bind gets about

two feet in length, women are employed to tie them to the

poles. The land is kept clean during the fummer, by horfe

and hand-hoeing, as betore mentioned. The proper time for

gathering them is known by the hop rubbing freely to pieces,

and the feed beginning to turn brown. They are picked in bal-

kets containing five bufhels each, and are carried to the oafl

in bags, at noon and evening, for drying. Great care and flail

are neceflary in this branch of the bufinefs ;
the finalleft negledt

or ignorance in the management of the fires will lpoil the hops,

and°occafion great lofs to the planter. When dried and luffi-

ciently cool to get a little tough, fo as not to crufhble to pow-

der, they are put into bags or pockets; the former containing

two hundred weight and a half, and the latter an hundred and

a quarter: they are then trodden very dole, and the exclleman

weighs them.

But the fecond year after planting, full-fixed poles from fif-

teen to twenty feet in length, according to the ftrength of the

land, which coft from 16s. to 36s. per hundred, are placed to

the hills inftead of the feconds, which are removed to younger

grounds. Here great care is neceflary not to overpole ;
for by

that means young grounds are often much weakened; and it is

equally neceflary not to overdung them, as that will make them

mouldy. About fifty cart-loads of well rotted farm-yard dung

and mould, once in three years, are generally confidered as fuf-

ficient for one acre of land.
.

Some think that a good feafon for planting'hopS is from the

beginning of March to near the middle of April, the time when

they begin to fhoot; but inlvent, Oftober is preferred.

Sect. XXlX. Of Reaping different Kinds of'Craps.

This is performed in different ways in different counties, but

chiefly either by the fickle or the feythe.

Wheat when weedy fhould be cut fume days fodner than com-

mon, that the weeds may have time to wither before the com

become too ripe : for if it be not cut till the grains are full ripe,

it will be liable to confiderable damage by (bedding, lofs of co-

lour, and injuries from rain, whilft it remains expofed for the

purpofe of drying the weeds. A day's gentle
1

fain, or even

a fingle fhower, can do much harm : all poflible care fhould

therefore be taken to guard againft its being much wetted,

Although corn be lometimcs bettered by lying a little in

Jkvartb or grips, to take the dews, which contribute to render

its grain plump and of a good colour ;
in hot dry lummers,

•when the corn ripens Fully, arid its own vigour gives a proper

colour and plumpnefs to the grain, io that the hulks readily

yield their contents when thremed, wheat need not lie out in

grip, before it is (heaved, or in (heaf, unlel's Very full of grafs

and weeds. When the harveft is wet, lmall fheaves are bell, bc-

Vol. IV.

caufe, thin at top,, anil falling clofe, the rain does not fink down

into the middle of them, and fo go through into the bands, as

it is apt to do in great lheaves, which lie broader, and take a

larger compal's. Small (heaves are alio belt when many weed*

are intermixed with the corn ;
becaule the air, wind, and fun,

have then a greater power to dry them, than they could have if

the lheaves were of a large fixe.

For every purpole, and in whatever way corn has been cut.

Dr. Anderfon is decidedly of opinion, that it fhould be bouud

up into (heaves before it is led, if economy be aimed at, and

that the neater thele lheaves are done up the better . 1O1
,
laj s he,

the expediting the loading and unloading, and the Caving the

wafte that would accrue by (halting, and while carrying it about

loofe in forking, will always do much more than pay for the

expcnce of binding it up, even where the corn has been cut

down by the lcythe
;
a ilovenly praftice, which he fays cannot

be advifable in any cafe.

In his Minutes of Agriculture, Mr. Marlhall recommends

the tying of lheaves but loofely, and not too large: but the ex-

treme mutt be guarded agamlt; for if they be tied too lcofely

theFe is danger ot their flipping wholly out of their bands ; be-

etles their being difficult to load, and worfe to flack. He re-

commends alio that they be let up in inch a manner, as but juft

to touch each other at the butts and ears : leaving a lpace of a

foot and a haff between each fheaf at the band-place, and that

the ears of the bands be turned inward. He oblerveS in general,

that the lmall doofe-tied (heaves will dry loon, while the large

tight-tied ones, of the fame fhock, will grow; and thkt the

ears of the bands are the firft that will grow
;
and that thofe

fliocks which ftand free and open are far better than ihole of

which the lheaves ftand huddled together in a dole lump, through

which neither air nor fun can penetrate. Inftead ot tying the

band at the foot of the butts, he recommends the tying them

loofely about the fame diftance from the tips, and lpreadjng the

butts, letting the fheaves up fingly in refelnblance of iugar-loaves,

leaving the infides totally hollow; this will enable them to dry

very foon ; and then fhifting the bands the nc^rt day back again

to the common banding-places, and opening the ears, they will

foon be perfectly dry.

Both in Oxfordffiire and feveral other counties they bind up
‘ their wheat in lheaves, though it be full of weeds, and let three

fheaves lomewhat (loping againft three others
;
aftei which they

cover their tops with two lheaves opened at their ear-ends, which

are extended and placed downward. In this lituntion. they let

their wheat ftand fome time in the field before they carry it hi.

In forming what they call wheat pooks in Wiltshire, the lheaves

are fet m a circle, with their ears uppermoft
;
another circle ot

lheaves is placed upon that, and fo on, cbntraCting each round,

fill the pile ends in a point, upon which a flieaf, opened and

turned with the ears downward, is placed, like the hackle ot a

hive. A load or two may thus be put into a pobk
;
which is a

gc*jd Way to feCute corn againft rain, and to give the weeds

among it time to dry.

In Lancafhire, though the grain has been generally leaped,

fome farmers have lately mown their crops of corn. Ihe fal-

lowing is Mr. Harper’s method : The wheat is, mown in, that

is, thrown towards the' Banding corn, immediately gathered and

tied up into fheaves : the fet confills Of two mowers, two wo-

men gatherers, and one 'maf^ binder. Ihe barley and oats aic

mown out, into fwathes, and feathered at convenience. The

advantages of this method are, a laving of expcnce about iqd.

per acre, lefs danger of the corn being fhook out ol the ear, and

gainincr nearly one-third more ftraw; no trifling contideration

under levcral heads, efpecially fince it does not appeal that what

llubble is left in the field is of the leait lervicc, but in fome in-

ftances evidently does harm, as to clover or ot her young guides,

bv retaining moillunj through the wnitci, and flawing tffi ten-
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tkr plant?, or injuring the hay when mown, which, when wet,
rt has a tendency to render putrid. After the corn is gathered,
the ground is gone over with a rake, to colled! w hat (Haggling
ear? may remain, w hich are generally the beavieft, and of fu-
pei ior quality. This is done by a wooden rake, with teeth
about one inch longer than the common hay-rake, which is pre-
ferred to the drag-take, and docs its work much neater: a wo-
man can rake about two ftatute acres per day. The feythe for
cutting the corn has an addition of a bow, made out of a piece
of rod-iron, (aliened into the pole, and extending three inches
over the l’cvthe heel, from whence it rifes about nine inches in
height and about two feet in length, and which forms a kind
ot cradle. This rod is fupported by an upright prop from the
pole about the centre, and which is further braced and kept tight
by a firing.

The method of fetting up corn in that county, after being
reaped, and while it continues in the field, is this : If barley
or oats, and in a greenifh Hate, they are fet up in four ftandaril
fheaves only, with one cover called a loader

;
that is, a- large

well-bound lheaf is felected and opened, with which the four
l'tandard lheaves, with the grain uppermoft, are covered, the
grain of the hooder hanging downwards, but free from the
ground. This (hape is provincially called a pricket. The moft
general method, however, is fix fheaves ftandards placed againft
each other, fipreadout in their butt ends, and clofed tight at
their tops

;
when a couple of (heaves are opened, each about one-

half, clapped over each end of the ftandards, and meet with,
their butt ends together in the centre; thus forming a roof or
cover, for the ftandards. This form is provincially called but-
tock, and the cover a rider.

In Scotland, Mr. Robertfon fays, wheat is generally cut with
the fickle, and bound into fheaves, and\Jiookcd\n i ijhrafJiooks im-
mediately thereafter

;
but in lome cafes, particularly in damp

weather, it is left broad-band, or untied for two or three days,
to accelerate the winning

;
and l'ometimes gaitecl, or tied flack

and fet on end lheaf by flieaf, for the fame reafon. In a few
cafes, .however, barley is cut with the fcythe, and collected into
fheaves with a reaping fork

;
in which mode of operation one

girl forms the lheaves, another makes the bands, while two men
cut and one binds; in all five people to two Scotch acres in the
day. In the more common method byjhcaring with the fickle,

nine people are required to do the fame work
;
but of thefe eight

may be women,- one man only for binding being necefl'aby;

while the other way takes three men at lealt, which in the ge-
neral fcarcity of men-labourers in harveft is not practicable to a
great extent. Barley is the moft difficult of all grain to win,
requiring generally three weeks Handing in the ftook before it is

fit to be put into the ftack, and where, after all, it is more lia-

ble to be heated,, or mow-burnt, than any other grain
; which

renders it fometimes proper to form a funnel up the heart of the

ftack to keep it cool.

Both the broadcaft anddrrllbcan crops are here alfo laid down
loofe from the fickle, where they remain eight or ten days
(more or lefs as the weather may be), to win before they are
bound up. They are fometimes bound with, draw ropes, and;
fometimes with ropes' of pea ftraw.

Sect. XXX. Of Stacking Grain.

Iv order to preferve corn in the ftraw, it is very common- to
make it up into ftacks. When this is done, it is neceflary to •

make a kind of ground- work, for the grain to reft upon pieces of
wood laid acrofs each other, or t<5 put pofts into the ground for-

the fame purpofe. In Hampftrire and otheT counties, where
they have plenty of ftone, they make their fupporters of them,
which is probably the beft way.

Mr. Marfiiall thinks, that a fquare is the beft form of a
back-frame at bottom, as being mure plcafing to the eye, tak-

N D R Y.

ing lefs thatch, and Handing firmer than any other. The"
Item, he fays, fhould be carried up as plumb as pofiible, except
in the laft courle, which fiiould projett five or fix inches, to form
the eaves

; fur the weight of the roof will prefs out Hie upper
part of the Item fulficicntly. If it over hang in making, it3
own weight and the weight of the roof will fqueexe it too flat.
Ihe Item mult contain about two 'thirds, and the roof one-
th rd, of the whole (tack. If built on a frame,, the Item may.
contain lefs, and the roof more

;
but if on a bottom, the con-

trary. And the corners of the Item, fhould not be made too-
flittrp. The ends of the roof fhould have a genile projection,,
anfwerable to the Hem

;
and the fidcs fhould be carried up ra-

ther convex than flat or concave. Perhaps a. roof which is.

gently convex (hoots off the rains preferably to any other.
Corn-flacks fhould not be made too large, as the rilk of making
and getting-in is much lefs on frnall than on large Hacks : be^
fides, large ftacks do not fettle fo true, as finall ones, and con-r
fequently do not (land the weather fo well.

DoCtor Anderfon is however clearly, of opinion, that the
farmer wouldder-ive contiderable-

advantages from • putting up,
all his corns under permanent roofs,

. which, he fays,, might be
conftruCted at little expence, without having any walls, by-.
means of pofts placed- perpendicularly on each fide and acrofs
the building, at the d'ftance of fix feet from each other, and.
then putting a roof upoD- them.
Now, fays he, 4'uppofing the corn-to -lie in .(heaves, begin to .

build it up in the corn tliade by laying a row. of (heaves,,
with the butt-ends-outwards, right acrofs the fhade, in a line
with one of the rows of polls

;
and another row of (heaves in ;

the. fame manner, m.a- line with the next. row of pofts, laying
the tops of the (heaves- towards each other. Thefe ought to be
laid in by hand loolely, from a fcaffold on each fide, and not
trod upon. The points of tome of the (heaves will reach to the
butts of the others, and they will pack thus quite well. A row
of 1 (heaves is then to be laid. acrofs thefe,.fo as that the length of
the fheaf may lie acrofs the building. The butts of the (heaves.-

of- this row fhould be placed firft- on the -omfide, and then ano-
ther row of fheaves ftiould be placed in the fame direction, over-
lapping the points of the former, and fo far from the fide as
that the middle of the (heaves (hall be oppofite to the firft poft

;

and on the other fide of it another row reverfed, fo as that the
points of the one (heaf fhall lie towards, and intermix with,
the points of the others, and fo on acrofs the whole building, in

rows, with the butt ends of one row of (heaves, to the butt ends
of another, leaving a frnall ("pace between them for the circu-

lation of the air. Above thefe fhould be laid another ftratum of
(heaves acrofs thefe in the fame direction as the firft, and Jo on,,
crofting each other in alternate layers, the whole way to the top.

One divifion, of fix feet in width, being thus tinifhed, ano-
ther is to be begun and tinifhed in the fame manner,, leaving

one of the intervals of fix feet between the pofts free acrofs the

whole, and the other tilled-up alternately.threughout the whole.

In this way the work is to go on from day to day as the harveft

advances. The corn being thus fecured, immediately as it is

cut, from the poftibility of receiving damage from bad -wea-

ther, and being- placed high in the ©pen air in narrow divifions,

full 'of perforations, what fap is in it will be gently evaporated,

while the native juices of the plant will be preferved .without the

danger of-heating.

The (heaves being put up loofely, the ftack will gradually

fubfide a good deal in confequence of the prefture from above.

And as it will be fk in moft cafes to be packed more -clofely af-

ter- a few days, by the time that the whole range cf. (hades are

thus filled, and room wanted for more corn to be put into it, the

(heaves that are upon the top of the firlt divifion, and which

are now of courle the drieft, ought to be throwa down into the

firft open divifion, and regularly laid and trampled upon, fo-as
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to make them firm; until', by lowering the one divifion and

raifing the other, they comc to b® bf an eqiial heiSht 5
when

the operators (hould proceed to another, and lb on gradually to

others as they are wanted.

The under part of the lhade will now be filled clofe up, and the

top be left quite open as at firft, fo as to admit of afimilar ope-

ration with the former, the firft led corn forming now the bafe,

and fo on. The latter cut corn may now be put upon the

top of it, exactly after the fame manner with the firft
;
and

being high in the air, and not fo much, prelied by the weight

above, it will be more quickly dried. In this- way you are

to proceed,, making two or three fitceeffive rows, if neceflary,

until the harveftbe finiilied and all got in.

But for wheat,, which is much firmer in the ftraw than other

eorn, and generally cleaner and well ripened, leis precaution is

neceflary. The firft divifion may be put up as above described,

but it will not be neceflary to leave any open dmfions for this

kind of corn : one divifion after another can be filled up from

the fcaffoM at the fide. In molt cafes, no precaution will be

wanted to prevent it from heating; but when it is- greener cut

than ufual, and it appears doubtful if it will keep well, in-

laying the (heaves lengthways- acrois the (bade, an opening of a.

few inches in width may be left in the middle between two

(heaves, all along in the (ame line- right acrofs the whole, which

being covered by the (heaves laid lengthwde acrofs it, will ad-

mit °a circulation: of air: one of thefe pipes may be made in

every fecond, fourth,, or fixth layer,, as, circumftances may re-

quire. .

In this- way the Doftor thinks that the whole corn ot a

farm might be perfectly fecured againft fuftaining any damage

from «.he weather in any feifon
;
and thus a confiderable ex-

pence on fome occafions, and amazing wafle in others, be en-

tirely prevented; while the ftraw in- every cale would oe neaily

as good as- hay, and the quality of the grain much- better than

it ever can be, if- fubjedted to rain after it has been reaped.

For,...fays he, I. have found by experiment, that if grain has

ever been wetted from the time it is cut down, it never can be

brought to the fame date of perfection as it would have had if

it had never been wetted : nor can any art ever maite the lame

corn, if it has been once wetted, (brink- into fo fmall a bulk, or

become of courfe fo weighty, as the fame corn would have been

if it had been thoroughly ‘whin ,
without having been at all

wetted. Nor does- barley that has been wetted and afterwards

dried, ever malt fo kindly as it w-ould have done if kept quite

diy. This laft. is probably a fa& not very generally known.

Sect. XXXI. Of Mahng Hay.

When grafs is to be made into hay, the farmer (hould be

directed in the fvafon for mowing by its quality. If the crop

be very great, it (hould, however, be cut as foon as the bottom

of the grafe grows yellow : and in other cafes, where nothing

prevents, it fhould. generally be when the grafs is in full bloom

before the ftalks begin to harden. But there is not any gene-

ral rule for this, as in fome cafes the ripe feeds add. a great va-

lue to the hay, as in lainfoin and burnet : and in others, the

growth of the grafs itfelf is of advantage, as in fome kinds of

meadow-grafs. The procefs of making hay differs in fome

refpe&s according to the nature of the grafs. But in general,

If the weather be quite fine, the grafs may be fpread. out as

fall as it is cut down, elpecially if it lie fo thick in .the (warth

that neither the air nor fun can pals freely, through it : but if

wet be feared, it (hould remain in the fwarth. At night, make

it into grafs cocks
;
and the next day, as foon as the dew is olF

the ground, fpread it again and turn it, that it may wither on

the other fide; then handle it, and, it it be found dry, make it

up inta.large cocks. Should the weather continue favourable

during the l'econl day, th« grals will, by that time, be fo dry

as to bear being kept in thefe cocks till the day on which it is

to be carted
;
when it (hould be fpread out again in the morn-

ing, to receive a farther drying, if neceflary. If the cocks be

made as tall and taper as is confident with their (landing fafely,

the winds, by palling through them, will dry them gently and

equally ;
and though rain (hould fall upon them, it will not do

much hurt, becaufe the greateft part of it will run oft direftly,

and the fun and wind will foon dry that which may have pe-

netrated into the cocks. When made in this way, they have

a <meat advantage over the common fmall and low cocks : for

if °a rainy feafon comes on, thefe l ift will be fo thoroughly wet-

ted, that the wind will not be able to penetrate lutficicntly to

dry them.

Where the colour of hay is particularly regarded, the. bed

way of making it, if the weather be fair, is to open it per-

feftly and fpread it thin, immediately after it is cut, and to-

have hands diffident, to turn and (hake it, till the evening, when

it (hould be made up into
.

grafs cocks. This method (hould be

purlued every day till it is (efficiently made.

In Stafl'ordftiire, Mr. Pitt fays, the feafoning or making of

clover and rye grafs into hay is as follows : After mowing, the

fwathes are differed to remain till they are well dried on the up-

per fide ; they are then turned over, and the other fide dried in

like manner, and afterwards turned a fecond time if neceflary ;

they are then got together, raked, and carried to the ftack :

the ftalks of clover take a good deal of time to dry thoroughly

;

the time for which is facilitated, as well as the effectual making

of it fecured, by funfliine and fair weather ;
and it is luppofed

to fave itfelf heft in the fwathe unbroken.

In Lancafliire, Mr. Holt fays, that Mr. Eeclefton’s mode is

tocolleft the clover together into fmall (heaves, which are kept

ftraight ;
then twilled together in the top part, to admit the

(heafto ltand upon its butt or bottom-end, when fpread.out, in-

the fame manner that horfe-beans have been frequently treated.

If thefe little bundles, fays he, be not thrown down , by the

winds, they will refill more rain, if it fhould fall, than when ly-

ing on the furface of the ground
;
and if the weather be fine,

having more furface expofed and open, the clover will cure the

fafter.° Clover for hay requires to be made more dry than-

grafs
;

for, if the fap is not thoroughly dried up, it often heats

too much, and is fpoiled. Sainfoin alio requires to be well

dried, but not quite fo much as clover
;

they neither of them

are apt to fire in a Hack.; but frequently, if carried too green,

will burn, to a coal.

Mr. Robertfon, in the Agricultural Survey of Mid Lothian,

obferves, that “ when .hay from feeds, fuch as clover and rye-

grafs, is cut down, there are two things refpefting it to be con-

iidered. i. The Jkuatb is laid in pretty regular order, in form

fomewhat like to the blade of a.razor, in which the ears incline

to the edge, while the bottoms are piled up one above another,

in the oppofitc direction, at the back. 2. The (talks, indivi-

dually, are firm and ftraight, and'like to reeds
;
naturally unfuf-

ceptible ofmoilture, but very readily admitting a paflage through

them to the air, or the wind, as it blows over the field. In con-

fequence of thefe two circumftances, hay, in this fituation, is not

difficult to be win or made ;
for in dry weather the air. readily

penetrates through it, and dries it quickly
;
and in wet wea-

ther it is not apt to imbibe the rain, but ratner tlieds it oft

along its upper tire of ltalks, and of courle can ftand a cqpfider- -

able deal of rain, without receiving much damage, and very rea-

dily becomes again dry on. .the rcturu of fair weather; a faJt

.

well confirmed by.experience ;
while, at the lame tune, its aro-

matic flavour, as well as natural colour, is very little cxhaulted

or altered, as there is but a fmall proportion of its bulk ex-

pofed to the weather, the greater part remaining fheltered as

under a (hade, and dries by degrees. But lhould the hay-

makers, in the view of accelerating the procefs, turn it in the

Q
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fwath, the following aVcumftanccs will occur: r. The fwath,
inllead ot prelenting a regular inclined (urrace, naturally
adapted to lead the rain off as it falls, will lie expanded, loofe
and irregular; well adapted indeed to receive the influence of
the winds, or of the rays of the lun, in dry weather, but
equally ready to catch rain in cafe of a (bower. 2. The hay
itfelf will have become lo much bruifed, or foftened, irr the
operation;, as to retain, and even imbibe, that moifture which
in the former cafe it would have repelled or died off. The con-
leqnence muft be (as it is known to be in fait), that hay, in
this tituation, if once it gets wet, is much more difficult to be
got dry again, than if it had not been turned at all.

“ There are, however, cafes which frequently occur, in which
it is proper to turn hay. Thus, if it has received rain, or has
been protracted in the making by a long continuance of damp
weather, it mutt be turned in the fwath at all hazards; and in
moft cafes it will be proper to turn k in the forenoon of the
fame day in which it is meant to be put into large ricks in the
afternoon : but, in general, the procefs cannot be greatly ad-
vanced by that operation in good weather

; and as it really re-
tards it, if followed by wet, the belt way is to let it alone t'ill it

is finally to be made, which in dry weather will be in about
three days after it is cut

;
when it may be put into ricks- of from

40 to 80 ftone weight, where it may remain ten or twelve days
longer, by which time it will be fit to be put into foivs, orJacks,
of any dimenfions. There is, however, one fadt to be admit-
ted, that in this mode of Kay-making the upper fide of the
fwath (expofed perhaps for three days together to the weather)
may be too much win, while the under fide, for want of expo-
fure, may be too little. There is, however, another faff equally
well afeertained,. that by the time the hay is in the rick for 24
hours, the whole becomes one homogeneous mafs of the fame
degree of temperament ; that which was too dry imbibing the
fuperfluous moifture of that which was fcarce dry enough, fo

that no diftindlion can afterwards be obferved.
rr

In refpeft to the making of hay from meadow grafs, Mr.
Pitt oblerves, the ftrft operation after mowing, is fpreading it all

over the meaxlow, which is called tedding
;

it is then raked into
win- rows, and the win-rows farther divided into final! cocks,
called grafs cooks

:

next morning, if fair weather, the grals
cocks are caft about into fquare beds, and the vacant fpaces be-
tween the beds, if any, raked clean : the beds, after turning, are

then put into middle-fized cocks, called quarter cocks; next
morning, if fair, the quarter cocks are again fpread open, if

neceflary, and turned over
;
and then put into large cocks : it

is then fit for carrying to the ftack. The time for thefe opera-
tions, as well as their effedl, is much facilitated and improved,
as before remarked, by funfliine and fair weather. But in

fhowery or cafualty weather, he thinks the following procefs is

Superior : After mowing, and the fwathes being fomewhat fea-

foned, rake them clean over; when the other fide is feafoned,

make them into fmall cocks : when the cocks are dry on the

tipper fide turn them over, and when dried on the other fide,

half a dozen of them may be put together into quarter cocks,

and fo by degrees into large cocks : this procefs will require

more time than the former, but will keep the hay much bet-

ter protedfed from the weather. The injury hay fuftains from
rain is when it 13 fpread all over the ground, in which cafe

if the.rain continues the hay will lofe its juices and its colour;
whereas, if hay be in cock, with the ground bare between the

cocks, it will fuftain a deal of rain without injury. In the laft

deferibed procefs the hay- making will be much facilitated by
due attention to hours of funfliine, and by then fpreading about
the cocks a few at a time, or as many as the continuance of the
good weather will permit, getting them up again haftily upon
the approach of rain : he believes, that by diligence and due at-

tention to this laft procefs, hay may be preferred from fuftain-

ing much damage in almoft any fealon. All the above opera-
tions fliould be performed when the hay is dry.

Mr. Robertfon alfo remarks, that in the making»of natural,
or meadow hay, there are circumftances which make a different
and more expenfive mode of operation neceffary. “ In this
cale the fwath is far from being laid down in a regular form
while the hay itfelf is neither firm nor ftraight

;
but, on the con-

trary, very loft and much interwarpt together, and generally fi>

th ck at the bottom, that, when turned up by the lcythe, it lies
fo compact: and clofe, as totally to exclude the external air
therefore it becomes neceffary, not merely to turn this kind of
hay from time to time, but to ted it very minutely, fpreadim*
it like a blanket, as evenly as poifible, over the whole furface ol'

the ground, fo that no part of it may be much excluded from
the influence of the drying winds, or rays of the fun. In this
way, when the weather is good, natural hay may be made, in
the courfc of a week, ready to be put into cocks of 20 or 25
ftone weight

; where it ought to remain, well tied down, and
neatly drefl'ed in the fides and at the bottom, for eight davs
more

;
when it may fafely be colledled into larger ricks, and.

finally into fouvs of greater ditnenfion. In wet weather, this-

procefs is no doubt protracted to a longer period; but (till it

will be found, that to fpread it as thinly over the field as th*
ground will admit of, will be the fureft way to preferve it from-
material injury; for although, in this cafe, it is expofed to
every (bower that falls,, yet as it is not any where of much-
thicknefs, the water is not retained, but finks through it to
the ground

;
and on the return of the firft breeze, in a few

hours the upper parts will be dry
; and if then turned, the un»

der fide in like manner will receive the fame benefit.’*

S-ect. XXXII. Of Stacking Hay.

Ox this fubjedt Mr. Pitt obferves, that fome people carry-
tunnels up their hay ricks, either by drawing up a binding of
wheat draw, or by adlual tunnels of wood r thefe are meant to
difeharge a part of the vapour generated in fermentation, and
thus prevent any danger of the hay firing r thole who pradlile
it remark, that they can carry their bay a day or two the fooner.
But Mr. Pitt and many other farmers never ufe any fuch pre-
caution

; nor is it neceflary, fays he, if the hay be fufficiently

made, and put together in (lacks not too wide at bottom. He
thinks that a bottom four yards wide at beginning is enough, if
the fides be a little (loped outwards, and the (lack carried to a
futficient height. The propriety of difeharging any part of
the vapour arrfing by fermentation from hay-ftacks has been
queftioned by fome, who think it flsould be lmothered and re-
tained in the hay as much as poffible, and that no other pre-
caution is neceflary than due attention to the hay-making.

Mr. Holt remarks, that in Lancafhire Mr. Ecclefton cuts
gutters in the ground, lengthways, and covers them acrofs in
that place whereon a (lack of hay re to be built. Through
thefe trenches, in different diredlions; the outward air may en-
ter, paf3 through, then afce'nd the aperture left in the ftack ;

and this continued circulation takes away the generated heat or
foul air, which, if confined together without any vent, might
produce damage to the hay, or worfc effedls

;
and by thefe ufeful

precautions he is enabled to colledi his hay together at a more
early period, and in a more juicy date

;
by which good prac-

tice, time is fayed, and the quality of the hay rendered better.

He has alfo oblerved (lacks of clover hay made with layers of

wheat draw at certain diftances from the bottom to the top ;

which he thinks a good mbthod, particularly when it has had
bad weather upon it, and was got in rather dhmp, as the damp
heat is conveyed through it by means of the draw from one fide

to the other, and a greater circulation of air might (till be pro-

cured by a chimney in the centre being filled with ftraw. Hay-
barns have of late been eredted in many places. Handing upoa
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pillars, and covered with dates ;~fometimes with a bottom

boarded with planks, open in the joints, perforated with holes,

and lying hollow a fpace above ground, to admit a free circula-

tion of air all under the hay1

. Thel'e buildings are uleful,

cheap, and by their great convenience in bad weather, and

the great prefervation they afford to the hay, foon repay the ex-

pences which are at full incurred. It is a good practice with

hay in buildings, as foon as it is become folid enough to bear

the knife, to cut a paflage round the walls, about half a yard in

breadth. The hay which comes from the patfage thus cut, may
be put on the top of the mow : by this method, a free circula-

tion of air is obtained, and the tainted fmell which is contracted

by the hay which lies up to the walls through the winter, is by

this method prevented or removed.

Large flacks being apt to heat more than fmall ones, it is

necelfary to carry the hay, of whatever kind, fo much the drier;

and if proper attention is paid, and the weather will admit a

large quantity being carried together perfectly dry, there is no

occafion for any chimneys being made; but when, from appre-

heufions of approaching bad weather, it is hurried in too foon,

then chimneys made, by drawing up the flack, as it afeends, a

baiket or a lack fluffed with hay, will certainly prevent any
tianger of heating.

It is however recommended by Doftor Anderfon, as by far

the mod beneficial practice, for farmers to flack their hay under
permanent roots. By this means there will be iefs danger of

the hay being wet before it is carried.

Sect. XXXIII. Of Fruits.

In many counties the growth of fruit, for the purpofe of

making liquor from its juice, conftitutes a very profitable part

of hulbandry
;

it is therefore necefl’ary to conflder the methods
by which it may be moft advantageoufly cultivated. The
fruiis chiefly cultivated with this view ate, the Apple, the Pear,
and the Cherry.

Of Apples. Nature feems to have furnifhed but one kind of
this fpecies of fruit, the Pyrus malus, or crab. The great va-

riety of -l'orts cultivated by thofe who are engaged in this part

of hufbandry, are evidently not natural fpecies.

Thole, therefore, who are anxious for the improvement of this

fruit, fhould endeavour to procure the beft accidental varieties,

and, after improving them as much as poflible by cultivation,

to preferve them in that ftate by artificial means of propaga-
tion. But even this method is limited, for art can only pre-

vail for a time. Thus, mod of the old fruits, as the Red
Streak, the Stire Apple, and the Squajb Pear, are either loft,

or very much on the decline.

In railing this fruit, Mr. Marfhall obferves, that the feed-

bed fhould be adapted to the intention of the planter. Where
new varieties of fruit, or the improvement of old ones, is the
objeft, the feed-bed fhould be made as rich as poflible : But on
the contrary, where the prefervation of varieties is all that is

wanted, an ordinary loamy foil is lufficient. In either cafe, it

is proper that it fhould be perfeftly clean, from root weeds at

leafl, and that it fhould be double dug from a foot to eighteen
inches deep. The lurface being levelled and raked fine.thefeedsare

to be fcatteredon, about an inch afunder, and covered about half
an inch deep with fomc of the fineff of the mould previoufly raked
off the bed for that purpofe. During fummer the young plants
fhould be kept perfeftly free from weeds, and the enfuing winter
may be taken up for the purpofe of tranfplanting

;
or they may

remain in the feed-bed until the fecond winter, if not crowded.
And the tindery- ground, like the feed-bed, fhould be en-

riched agreeably to the general intention; and fhould, in com-
mon good management, be double dug at leafl fourteen inches
deep, but eighteen or twenty is always preferable. The feed-

iing plants fhould be l'ortc'd, according to the ftrength of their
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roots, that they may rife evenly together. The tap or down-
ward roots fhould be taken off, and in this operation the

longer fide rootlets fhould be fhortened. They fliuuld then be

planted in rows, three feet apart, and from fifteen to eighteen

inches afunder in the rows ;
care being had not to cramp the

roots, but to bed them evenly and horizontally among the

mould. If the plants be intended merely for flocks to be

grafted, they may remain in this liluation until they be large

enough to be finally planted out. But it is probably a better

way to retranfplant them into frefh, unmanured, well-dng

ground, two years before they are transferred to the orchard or

field, and place them together that they may form regular glo-

bular roots. In raifing or improving varieties, however, the

nurfery-ground fhould be naturally deep, well foiled, and highly

manured. The plants mutt alfo be repeatedly moved at every

fecond, third, or fourth year, that they may grow ftrong and
vigorous by the addition of frefh earth. In pruning the plants,

the leader fhould be particularly attended to. If it flioot dou-
ble, the weaker of the contending branches fhould be taken off.

If the leader be lofl, and not eafily recoverable, the plant fhould

be cut down to within a hand’s breadth of the foil, and a frefh

Hem trained. The Item boughs alls require attention. The
undermoft of them fhould be gradually taken off by going over

the plants every winter; always, however, camioufly pre-

ferving fuflicient heads to draw up the fap. A good ftem fhould

be pretty tall and well proportioned.

In propagating and improving the varieties of this fruit by
cultivation, care fhould be taken to colleft the feeds from thofe

which have the beft flavour; and when thefe have arrived at a
proper ftate in the feed-bed, choofe from among them fuch

plants as have the moll apple like appearance. Tranfplant
thefe into a rich deep foil, in a proper fituation, letting them
remain until they begin to bear. With the feeds of the faireft,

richeft, and beft-flavoured fruit repeat this procefs
; and, at

the fame time, or in due feafon, engraft the wood which pro-

duced this fruit, on that of the richeft, fweeteft, beft flavoured

apple ; repeating this operation, and transferring the iubjeft:

under improvement from one tree and fort to another, as rich-

nefs, flavour or firmnefs may require, until the defired fruit be
obtained.

In the planting of fruit-trees, different diftances are preferred

by different planters. In the grafs grounds of Gloucefterfhire,

and the arable fields of Herefordfhire, twenty yards is a com-
mon diftance

;
but twenty-two yards is probably the beft dis-

tance. In grounds, the trees fhould be planted in crofs-lines

for the conveniency of ploughing
;
but in orchards, it is better

to fet them in the quincunx manner, that they may have room
to fpread on every fide.

The following are the direftions which Mr. Marfhall gives

for planting, and which he confiders as moil likely to fucceed.

The grounds being fet out with flakes driven in the centres of

the intended holes, deferibe a circle, five or fix feet in diameter,

round each flake. If the ground be in a ftate of grafs, remove
the fward in lhallow (pits, placing the ibds on one fide of the

hole. The beft of the loofe mould place by itfelf on another

fide
;
and the dead earth, from the bottom of the hole, in a

third heap. The depth of the holes fhould be regulated by the

nature of the lubfoil. Where this is cold and retentive, the

holes fhould not be made much deeper than the cultivated foil.

To go lower is to form a receptacle for water, which, by (land-

ing among the roots, is very injurious to the plants. On the

contrary, in a dry, light foil, the holes fhould be made confi-

derably deeper ;
as well to obtain a degree of coolnefs and moifi-

ture, as to be able to efiabiifh the plants firmly in the foil. In
foils of a middle quality, the hole fhould be of fuch a depth,

that, when the l'ods are thrown to the bottom of it, the plant

will (land at the fame depth in the orchard as it did in the mir-

6 M
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fcry. Each hole, therefore, fliould be of a depfh adapted to
the particular root whjch is to be planted in it. The holes,
however, ought, for various reafons, to be made previous to
the day of planting. It the feafon of planting be Ipring, and
the ground and the weather be dry, the holes fliould be watered,
the evening before the day of planting, by throwing two or three

pailfuls of water into each : a new, but an eligible pradtice.
In planting, the lods fliould be thrown to the bottom of the
hole, chopt with ihe fpade, and covered with fome of the fineft

ot the mould. If the hole be fo deep that, with this ad van-
tage, the bottom will not be raifed high enough for the given
plant, fome of the word of the mould fliould be returned be-
fore the fods be thrown down. The bottom of the hole being
raifed to a proper height and adjufled, the lowefl tire of roots
are to be fpread upon it

;
drawing them out horizontally, and

carefully fpreading them in different diredions, and prefling

them evenly into the foil
;
covering them, by hand, with fome

of the fineft of the mould
;
one perfon fteadying the plant, ano-

ther adjulting and bedding the roots, and a third tupplying the
mould

;
which being raifed high enough to receive another root,

or another tire of roots, they are to be fpread out horizontally
upon it, and bedded in a fimilar manner : thus continuing, un-
til every root be bedded, feparately, horizontally (or fomewhat
declining), freely, yet firmly, among the heft of the foil

;
great

care being had to work the mould well in, by hand, among the

roots beneath the crown, that no hollownefs nor falfe filling

may be left : to prevent which, the mould, after the roots are

all bedded, and covered fome depth, fhould be prefled or trod-

den hard (according to the nature of the foil and the ftate of the
feafon) with the foot

;
the remainder of the mould being raifed

into a hillock round the item, for the triple ufe of affording

coolnefs, rnoifture and ftability to the plant. In forming thele

hillocks fome lkill is requifite. The foil ought not to prefs

againft the Item much higher in this fituation than it did in the

nurlery : yet it is proper that there fliould be a defeent for rain

water, from the Hem
;
not toward it. To this end a dimple or

little dilh fliould be made on the top of the hillock
;
and, from

the rim of this, the Hope fliould be gentle to the circumference

of the hole
;
where the broken ground fliould fink fome few

inches below the level of the field.”

In the Tranfadions of the Bath and Weft of England So-

ciety, Mr. Morfe recommends the raifing ofyoung apple flocks,

from the kernels remaining after apples have been lqueezed for

cyder, in this manner :

Prepare, fays he, a piece of ground by well digging and
clearing from weeds, keeping the furface fmooth

;
and in Fe-

bruary or March lay the mujt thereon, and ftiovel-turn it in,

that it may be two inches deep : in about fix weeks the young
plants will appear, and mult be kept clean from weeds : let

them remain two or three years in the feed-beds, when they

Ihould be taken up, and the tap-root cut off, as alfo fome of

the fpreading branches. There now fliould be another piece of

ground prepared by double digging, wherein to tranfplant the

flocks, laid out in beds four feet wide
:
piant them in rows

acrofs the beds about one foot diftance between the rows, and

eight or ten inches diftance in the rows : let them hand here

three years, when they muft again be taken up, the roots and
tops dreft, and planted in rows about eighteen inches diftance

in the rows, and three feet between the rows
; but four feet is

better, as it will leave more room to dig the ground between

them, which fhould be done at lead once a year, and kept clean

from weeds, &c by hoeing. Tranfplanting them twice, and
pruning their roots, makes them root better and ftronger, and

commonly rife with a wig or fibery root. They are to Hand in

this nurfery until of futficient ftze to plant in orchards : fome
may be large enough when ten years old, others not until four-

teen or fifteen
3
for they may be ofvery different lizes, although

fown and planted at the fame time. Here they are to be care-
fully trained up ftraight, and pruned every year, by cutting off
live or fix ot the largelt knots or lprays each year, and not many
more in one year, as it would make the flock grow top heavy
and throw out more branches. This pruning fliould be done in
the ipring feafon, as the wounds will heal foonclt when the lap
is riling

; but if pruned in autumn or winter, the wounds will
be long in healing, and be very black, and continue fo for years,
x he flocks ought to be ftrong for planting orchards, that they
may the looner grow out of the way of cattle, which very often
do them great injury. The fize he choofes to plant is from
one inch and a quarter to one inch and a half in diameter at
the grafting-place

;
that 13, about five feet fix inches from the

ground. And the method he purfues in planting orchards is,

tirft to lay out the field by letting up flakes equidiflant, 20 or
22 yards from each other, which he looks upon as the bell dif-
tance. Alter thefe are properly arranged, he advifes to dig a
hole confiderably larger than will take the roots of the flock,
that the earth may be loft and mellow for them to ltrike therein
more freely

;
and to have the flock ready with the roots and head

pruned, particularly thofe that are bruiled in raifing; which
mult be placed upright in the hole. If fome better mould,
fuch as ftreet-fliovelings, or a compoft made with rotten dung^
good mould and lime (lirne kills the ants, which are very de-
ftruclive to flocks and trees), be mixed with the foil to fill the
hole, it will expedite the growth of the flock. Care fliould be
taken to fill up every vacancy between the roots, (baking the
flock well whilft filling : when filled, tread the earth down to
the roots jjretty hard : then have a flake four or five feet long
driven fidevvays in the ground leaning againft the flock, point-
ing to the welt wind, and firmly tie the flock to the flake with
an ozier twig, placing a hayband between the flock and the
flake, to obviate galling : this will prevent the wind Ihaking
the flock, which very often injures it, and prevents its taking
root. We fliould then have fix or eight black -thorns, pointed
and ftuck in the ground round the flock, reaching up to the
head : thefe fliould be tied in two places with twigs, to prevent
cattle or ftieep from broufingon, rubbing, or peeling the flocks,

which they'- are very apt to do, particularly young flieep. He
has had flocks peeled quite round by ftieep. The greafe of the
wool, when ftieep rub againft them, injures and retards their
growth. Where wood is plenty, if three polls be ereded trian-

gularly round the flock, and laths nailed to the pofrs, it is the
beft fence. The flocks mult now Hand three years (o take full

root : at the end of which, thofe that have made free fhoots may
be grafted with what fort of apples the planter choofes.

In Kent, the method of planting apple-trees is to dig holes
about two feet lquare, and two lpits deep, taking out the
Hones, and turning down the furface-foil on which the young
trees aie placed, and the remainder of the earth is trodden down
dole about the roots : they are fupported by flakes until they
get fufficient llrength not to be hurt by gales of wind. Acom-
pofition of lime and night-foil is, with a brufh, painted on the

Hems of the young trees
3
which is faid to promote the growth

of them very much.
Fruit-trees are injured by various circumftances, as from hav-

ing too much wood in them, the milletoe, mols, and fpring

frolts; which can only be prevented by the removal of the dif-

ferent evils, and by promoting their llrength and vigour.

Mr. Bucknall obferves, in the Tranfadions of the Society

for the Encouragement of Arts, &c. that pruning is an im-

portant circumftance in regard to the health of trees and their

bearing ; and that, if it be judicioufly done, they will come into

bearing fooner, and continue in vigour for nearly double their

common age. In performing this operation, he recommends,
that no branches be Ihortened unlefs for the figure of the tree,

and then conflantly taken ofl’clofe at the reparation j
by which
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means the wound Toon heals. The more the range of the

branches (hoot circularly, a little inclining upwards, the more

equally will the fap be ditlributed, and the better will the tree

bear. The ranges of the branches (hould not be too near each

Other, as all the fruit and leaves (hould have their full fhare of

the fun. Where it fuits alfo, let the middle of the tree be free

from wood, fo that no branch ever crofs another, and all the

extreme ends point outwards.

In the bufinefs of pruning, he advifes all the branches that

are any way decayed or galled, or where there are any curled

leaves, to be cut out
;

after which the tree is to be thinned to

give it an uniform head, and that the air and fun may be freely

admitted. The lturrips mull then be taken otf clofe to the parts

of the tree from whence they (hoot out. In doing this, parti-

cular care mull be taken that they be cut clofe, fmooth, and

es’en, without (liivering the bark. The cut ends next the tree,

after being (rnoothed with a knife, mull be immediately rubbed

over with a lubllance compofed of tar and corrofive lubli-

mate.

When trees are much thinned, they are fubjeft to throw out

a great quantity of (hoots in the fpring, which, he fays, (hould

be carefully rubbed off, as cutting increafes their number.

With regard to the extent of pruning required by an old

tree, the author fays : If it be very old, and much incum-

bered, do not let in the cold winds; but, with care, take off

the dumps, with all the decayed, rotten, and blighted branches,

leaving the red to the diferetion of each perfon, who will foon

fee how much is neceffary
; felf-convi£tion being the bell fchool

for improvement. The truth is, whoever would form orchards

to produce credit to himfelf and profit to his lucced’or, muft not

differ the trees to become old before the operations commence,
but determine that pruning, cleaning, and rubbing off the rot-

ten bark, (hould be begun in the nurfery, and regularly conti-

nued to the extremity of old-age
;
from which method very

little wood need be taken o(f at a time
;

and, by ufing medica-

tion, the wounds will heal, without caufing any more blemifhes

than the tree was fubjeft to at the time the limb was taken off"

;

for it is not the fird cutting which blemifhes the tree, but the

corrofion arifing from neglect. Let each perfon therefore,

fays he, determine tha f no dandard fruit-tree be differed to re-

main incumbered with rotten and decaying branches
;

for thefe,

admitting the water into the tree, and contaminating the bal-

famic virtues of the fap, lay the foundation of fure defirudlion

to the tree, and furnifh to infetlsa nidus under the rotten bark,

in which theydepofit their eggs.

He alfo advifes, that the rows of trees in a fruit orchard

(hould not (land north and Couth, but a point of the compal's

towards the ead, as the fun will then (bine up the rows foon af-

ter ten o’clock, which, in the fpring of the year, will ferve to

ditfipate the vapours collected in the night : thefe vapours dunt
the fruit in the early ftages of its growth

;
and, where the (haws

are properly attended to, this position will bed enable them to

divide and blunt the power of the winds, and prevent blights,

and (he (haw might he a little brought over the fouth : but, as

each fituation has a predominant wind, this is only hinted to

put the planter upon his guard : the (haw alfo will greatly pro-

tect the fruit from the fcverity of the autumnal winds, at which
feafon half the crop of fruit is thrown from the tree before it is

ripe
;
and the heads at that time of the year being loaded with

fruit and leaves, many trees are actually torn out of the ground,

or fo lacerated as to be fpoiled
;
which a proper (haw might pre-

vent. Judicious (hclter, fays he, (hould he the fird obje£l

thought of in forming an orchard on a large feale.

It is likewife necedary, he thinks, that nurferymen be atten-

tive to their grafts, for more depends upon it than is imagined
;

as, from the grafts being full, well wooded, clear, and proper-

ly chofen, the fruit will be both larger and higher flavoured.-
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Though the foil and culture may be the fame, the health of
the wood of the tree is alfo mod materially affeCted during the
whole time of the tree’s exidence, by the proper maturity the

feion was in at the time it was fird put into the dock.

Blights are very detrimental to fruit, the caufe of which does

not i'eem to be yet well underdood. It is likewife liable to be
hurt by infetls

;
for the dedrudlion of which, Mr. Gullet, in’

the Annals of Agriculture, recommends the following method

—

after obferving that they are depofited in their egg-date by a
fly, in the bud of the apple, or bloflbm, at its fird opening-

,

and foon become maggots, which exhatid the nourifhment of
the blod'om, which with the flighted touch will fall off—to let

fire to fome heaps of wet draw, weeds, or any other like mat-
ter^on the windward fide of the garden or orchard, viz. if the
wind be eatl, let the fumigation be from that point, fo that the
fmoke from the heaps may blow through the tree for fome days.
The expence attending this, fays he, will be very trifling, con-
fidering the beneficial effedls of it, as it will not only dellroy

the in lefts for the prefent, but prevent them from depofitino-

their e£T2fS-

The fruit (hould be gathered when full ripe, and will quit
the tree by gentle fhaking : if gathered before it is ripe, the li-

quor which is prepared from its juice will be rough, hard, and
feldom pleafant or good flavoured. They may be laid on the
ground in a fruit-yard

;
but it is better if upon a gravel walk,

as the wet will run from them, and they will lie dry in the bot-
tom

;
and they (hould not lie thicker than ten or twelve inches.

They are better kept without than within doors. Care (hould
be taken to place fruits of equal ripenefs and good qualities by
themlelves

;
for if of different ripenefs the cyder will be apt to

ferment too much, which will caufe it to grow hard, and never
be rich, full and fine-flavoured.

Sect. XXXIV. Of Making Cyder.

This is a chemical procefs, which does not feem to be yet
condu£led on any fixed or regular plan, as we find different ma-
nufacturers recommending different modes of cohering and ma-
naging the fruit, as Well as of conducting the feveral procefles

in the preparation of the liquor. The following is the method
recommended by Mr. Morle, which feems to' be fufficienlly

clear and fimple:

When the fruit is thoroughly mellow, it mu ft be committed
to the mill for the purpofe of cyder making, which is formed
with a (tone -chafe and roller, fomething fimilar to a bark or a
fugar-mill. The roller is drawn round the. chafe by a horfe. Here
it (hould be ground to a pulp, that no bit of apple may be feen,

and until you cannot hold it in your hand, if you take a hand-
ful and iqueeze it: the kernels and rind will then be well
broken, and will give the liquor a fine flavour. Let it be put
into tubs or hoglheads with one head out, and remain there two
days; then prefs it through hair-cloths. I ufe, fays he, fourteen or
fifteen, putting about two pails full in each, turning up the (ides

and corners; then put another on until the whole are filled,

when prefs it with a (crew : put the juice into hoglheads : after

it has been there a few days it will work and throw up a thick
fubftance at the bung hole, fomewhat like barm, but of a darker
colour : when this appears it generally is dropt fine, and lhould
be immediately racked into a clean calk

;
for, if the Jubilance be

fuffered to fall, the grounds from the bottom will rife, and the
whole will be in a ferment and very foul, and perhaps mud be
racked three or four times before it can again be feparaled and
got fine

;
and will run a ril'que of making the cyder harfli. So

long as it remains fine and free from fermenting, it may remain
in the calk

;
but if it ferments much it fhould be racked, and

the grounds or lees taken from it. Thefe may be dropt through
a bag or bags of coarfe cloth, made in the form of a jelly-bao-

,

with a ho6p lbwn round the top to hold about a pail-full : by
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doing this very little cyder will be walled, and the droppings
added to the evder will be a mean to keep it from fermenting,
and will alio help the colour, [t often requires four or live

racking?. Cyder made with different forts of apples keeps Left

hy breaking and mixing together
; but this fhould not be done

until it is line, when the proprietor may blend it to his palate.

.A fter the whole is done, a bung may be placed over the bung-
hole, but fliould not be dole ltopt until February or March,
when it will be fit for fale or ufe. If cyder do not fine, fome
farmers ufe ilinglafs. For one hogfhead of a hundred gallons

beat about one ounce and a half and pull it to pieces
;
add to

it about -two quarts of liquor, and whilk it together; next day
add more liquor, and whilk it again : repeat this until it be dif-

i'olvcd, and beaten fine. Rack your foul liquor, throw in the

diffolved glals, and llir it together with a (lick. As loon as it

drops fine, rack it off' into a clean calk. Cyder Ihould not be
bottled until fixteen or eighteen months after it is made, as it

will endanger the breaking the bottles, if put into them
fooner.

Perry. The fame method muff be followed in making of this

liquor as in that of cyder. The belt pears for perry, or at leaft

the forts which have been hitherto deemed the fitted for mak-
ing this liquor, are fo exceflivcly tart and hard), that they can-
not be eaten as fruit: Of thefe the Bo/bury pear, the Bareland
pear, and the Horfe pear, are the molt etieemed for perry in

Worcelterffiire, and the Squajb pear, in Gloucefferffiire
;
in both

which counties, they are planted in the hedge-rows and molt
common fields. Pear trees will thrive on land where apples

will not even live, and fome of them grow to fuch a fize, that

a fingle pear-tree, particularly of the Bq/bury and the Squajb
kind, has frequently been known to yield, in one feal'on, from
one to four hogfheads of perry. The Bojbury pear is laid to

yield the molt laftingand molt vinous liquor. Pears, as well as

apples, Ihould be fully ripe before they are ground.

Cydcrkin and Perkin. Thefe liquors are prepared by pouring

boiling water on the dregs that remain after the making of cyder

or perry, in the proportion of about one half the quantity of the

liquors that have been previoully drawn. After being left to

infufe for 30 or 40 hours, it Ihould be preffed very well, and
what is thus fqueezed out turned up for ufe.

Cyder Wine. This has been prepared in America, and even

in this country, from the juice of apples by boiling. For this

purpofe a browning copper is made ufe of, in which the frelh

apple-juice is evaporated, until one half of it be diffipated; the

remainder being then conveyed into a wooden cooler, and after-

wards into a proper calk, to which yeaft is added, and the liquor

fermented in the ufual way. The experiments of Do&or A.
Fothergill, however, feem to fhew that cyder wine thus prepared,

contains a (light impregnation of copper.

Sect. XXXV. Of Cherries.

In Kent, they generally prefer for this fruit a fituation where
there is a deep furface of loam upon the rock. But by fome it

is faid that there is not any neceffity for a great depth of foil. In

refpeft to d fiance apart, cherry-trees require to be planted ac-

cording to their forts ; a heart requiring double the diftance of

a duke or morello. But when planted by themfelves, they are

generally placed from twenty to thirty feet diftant, and are put

fomewhat deeper in the earth than apples ;
but in other refpefls

the management is the fame.

Cherry Wine. A cooling and pleafant drink is made from the

juice of cherries when properly fermented. For making this

liquor the cherries fhould hang upon the trees till they are tho-

roughly ripe, in order that their juice may be better perfe&ed

and enriched by the fun ; and they fhould be gathered in dry

weather. The juice is then to be preffed out, and a quantity of

fugar proportioned to the intended ftrength of the wine is to be

added, and the whole regularly fermented. When the Wine is
become fine, it muff be bottled lor ufe.

Sect. XXXVI. Of Fillerds.

This fruit is much grown about Maidffone in Kent. The
foil belt adapted for them is the llone-fhattery fandy loam, of a
quality tomeWhat inferior

;
as it is a diladvantage for the trees

to grow with great luxuriance, they bearing molt nuts when but
moderately flrong. If they are planted among hops, without
apples or cherries, they arc put about twelve feet apart : when
the hops are dug up, the filberd plantation is kept clean by re-

peated digging and hoeing; and great (kill is neceff'ary in prun-
ing, to make them bear well, it is indeed entirely owing to
(kill and management in this operation that the trees are ren-
dered productive upon even a favourite foil. Thefe trees are
generally trained in the fhape of a punch-bowl, and never (of-

fered to grow above four or five feet high, with ftiort ftems, like

a goofeberry-bulh, and exceeding thin of wood. If fufi'ered to

Hand till ripe, this fruit will keep good for feveral years in a dry
room or clofet

;
but when gathered, they Ihould be laid thin on

the floor of a room where the fun can get in to dry them pro-
perly.

Sect. XXXVII. Of the Cultivation and Management of
Timber and other Woods.

A very judicious writer 011 this fubjeCl obferves, that it is a
truth which has efcaped the obfervation of few, that every kind
of vegetable, from the lofticft oak to the minuted plant, thrives

better in fome foils than in others; and generally the better the

foil, the more luxuriant the growth
;
but that, fortunately, a foil

is rarely to be met with which cannot fupply nourifhment fuf-

ficient for the profitable growth of wood of fome fort or other.

It is not always, or indeed often, that plantations of timber and
other wood do not profper through poverty of foil, as has been

commonly imagined
;
but generally from the fituation being too

much expofed to the unfriendly chilling quality of itrong winds,

which are injurious if not deftruCIive to vegetation, in every

kind of fubjeCt; and nothing differs more than timber and wood
of all kinds, through want of protection and the kindly warmth
it affords, as is very evident from numberlefs inttances of ftrong

healthy trees fuddenly falling into decay, upon imprudently cut-

ting away the wood growing about them, and too fuddenly ex-

pofing them to the rigour of a cold and inclement fituation.

Advantageous, however, as promoting and extending the plant-

ing of timber and wood, in every point of view, may appear,

it is not to be underftood that the immenfe quantity of wafte

land in this country fhould be planted
:
perhaps one acre in

twenty, or at moft one in fifteen, would be fully adequate ; fo

that the planting thofe lands, which rn their prefent ftate are of

very little value, would be fo far from diminifhing the quantity

of pafture and arable land, that it would add immenfely to it.

The fuccefs of every praftice affords the cleared and moft fa-

tisfaftory evidence of the truth and juftnefs of its principles. It

is now about eighteen or nineteen years, fays Mr. Wimpey,
fince we began to plant on this l'pot. Such bits and pieces of

land were chol'en as afforded no kind of profit whatever
;
fome

a quarter of an acre, fome a half, lome feveral, but none of

any value. As it was meant by way of experiment, every lpe-

cies of pines and firs which are commonly to be met with were

planted; as likewife every kind of forelt tree that is ufually plant-

ed in England. The pines and firs run now in general from 20

to 30 feet high, and their circumference in proportion. One of

the largeft pinafters being meafured at two feet above the

ground, the circumference was found to be fifty inches
;
and a

lpruce fir at the fame height was thirty inches
;
and many di-

ver, Weymouth, and Scotch, confiderably more, ft he foreft

trees are equally profperous, A cheilnut, planted fom* years
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finee the above, is between 20 and 30 feet high, and 25 inches

in circumference a yard above the ground ;
and nv>it of the kinds

whieh were planted have thriven equally well, a few of the

fofter woods only excepted. He lays, poplars, tree willows, and

abeles, do not l'ucceed here
;
they are afpiring trees, and gene-

rally ftioot up to a great height in a favourable lituation but it

feems thc^-cannot bear the rigour of the cold winds in fuch an

elevation, nor do they thrive when protected by hardier trees

which Iliad e and overtop them ;
for it happens to them as to

moft other plants, when the leading lhoot is lo much injured as

to {top its vegetation, the whole tree loon tails into decay, and

fcldom thrives afterwards.
_ _

It has been found that wherever the plantation is five, fix, or

more trees deep, the whole has fucceeded to admiration ;
but

when they have been planted fingle, very few indeed have fuc-

cceded. It is true, many of them are alive, but never likely to

make timber, being {tinted in their growth, decrepid and de-

caying. As the foil, fituation, and expofure, are the fame for

thofe as the other, the foie caufe feems to be the want of that

warmth and proteftion which the other receive from being

planted in large numbers. The foreft trees fucceed no better

than the firs and pines if planted tingle, the beech, hornbeam,

and fycamore excepted ;
thefe, efpecially the beech, feem to

thrive in every foil and fituation, in defiance of all wind and

weather. Not fo the oak and afii
;

the firft particularly fuffers

as m*ch for want of warmth and proteftion, as any tree which

is a native of this ifiand. From this account of the luccefs of

thefe plantations, fays the author, it evidently appears, that

planting fuch foils with wood would be attended with the greateft

advantages; not only as affording a large profit arifing out of

the thing itfelf, independent of every collateral confideration
;

but as the certain means of improving very large trafts of land,

which in their prefent condition are of very little value, and by

no means capable of improvement, but by being forced in and

planted with wood. The method which he recommends for the

planting and improving of fuch wafte grounds is the follow-

ing :

1 ft; To dig a broad ditch, and raife a high bank all round

them, by way of fencing them off; then to meafure out from

the inner brink of the ditch, three or four perch or pole on every

fide, to form a margin, which fhould be thoroughly ploughed,

pulverized, and made ready for planting in the fpring. The ex-

terior line {hould be fiown with white-thorn berries in a double

row about a foot afunder, row from row. At four feet diftance

from the fame, a {hallow furrow {hould be drawn, and fo on at

that diftance from one furrow to another the whole breadth of

the margin. As we advance from the outfide, every row of

plants will be more and more protefted
;

therefore, the hardieft

trees {hould be planted outermoft, which may be in the order

following: firft, beech, horn-beam, or fycamore
;
the next may

be a(h
;
the third row, chefnut; the fourth, oak; the fifth, cherry

5

the fixth, pines, firs, or larch
;

then chefnut again, or a repe-

tition of any of the former, as the planter may judge proper.

This would ferve as a nurfery, and provide plants futficient to

plant all the interior fences. Each interior fence {hould have

ground fufficient for a double ditch, if thought neceftary, and a

broad high bank. Thefe banks will require three lines of fets

to plant them, one on each fide about two feet from the bot-

tom of the ditch, and one on the top exaftly in the middle. It

will alfo conveniently admit of two rows ot trees for timber, to

be planted about two feet high in the bank on each fide, at the

difiance of a pole from each other : thofe on one fide to be plant-

ed oppofite to the intervals on the other.

The moft formidable difficulty which occurs in this fcheme,

is, fays he, the time and expence required to eftablifti the out-

ward fence. If the outer line be fown or planted with white or

black thorn, with holly, crab, beech, &c. it mult be fenced for

Vex.. IV.

feveral years, to defend it from the bite of cattle, which requires

more patience and expence than is ufually allowed, though ab-

lblutcly neceftary; but there is an eafy method of making an

outward fence, which in two, or at moft three years, will be

very iecure, without further expencc and with little trouble.

This is by the planting of a withy hedge, which is a hedge com -

pofed of fallows, willows, and ofiers, on the brinks of the ditches

and banks of the fences.

The manner of doing this is as follows : A fufficient number

of ftrong withy flukes are to be prepared, by cutting them from

three and a half to four feet long, and from one and a half to

three inches diameter: being cut {harp at the lower end, they

are to be thruft or driven into the ground about 15 or 16 inches,

or till they are firm, at the diftance of about 14 or 1 inches

one from another in a line : then an equal number of fhorter

fets muft be prepared ;
thefe may be 1

«;
or 16 inches long, and

from three quarters ofan inch to an inch and half diameter, and

muft be thruft into the ground about 10 inches deep, leaving

about fix out, to be planted one in the middle of each two of

the former, then they will ftand in alternate fucceifion. The
tall ftrong ftakes muft be fattened together by a whale or kind

of chain, fuch as the hedgers weave on the tops of the dead

hedges
;
they are made of three hurdle rods of the fame wood.

If ftakes and fets be cut any time in January or February, and

planted in open weather in a few days after they are cut, very

few of them will fail of growing, and in two years time the

{hoots from the ftakes and fets will be long enough to be woven

flakewife
;

thofe from the ftiert fets into the bottom and middle

of the hedge, and thofe from the ftakes into the upper part and

top of the fame. At that age they will be llexible enough to be

wrought in without cutting, which is pra&ifed in older and

larger {hoots to the great damage of the hedge. A fence thus

managed will be very fecure, and ftand an age with little ex-

pence or trouble.

It is alfo obferved by DoCtor Anderfon, that wafte and bar-

ren lands may be v?ry conveniently improved by planting trees

on them. There are few fields, he thinks, which might not ad-

mit of being brought into culture, under particular circum-

ftances; and there are innumerable trafts of vaft extent in this

kingdom, which it will be much more profitable to the owner

to plant with trees, than to attempt any other mode of improve-

ment. Wherever the foil is dry and infertile
;
or where it3

chief or only produce is heath ;
or where it is full of rocks and

{tones rifing to the furface; or if it be a ftift obdurate clay, hav-

ing little furface produce
;
and in general, in moft cafes where

the foil is poor, if not in the very near vicinity of a town, it

may be converted into plantations, if it can be freed from hurt-

ful water, with greater profit than any other improvement it

could admit of, unlefs in very particular circumttances; even

where it may admit of being brought in time into cultivated

ground. Where the furface-produce is naturally fmall, per-

haps nothing could be fo economical as, in the mean while, to

fill it with trees; becaufe thefe, ifjudicioufly chofen, not only

yield a greater profit than could be drawn from any other kind

of produce, and afford conveniences for houles, and other ac-

commodations for inhabitants and for manufactures, but the

ground itfelf, while the trees continue to grow upon it, under-

goes for the moft part a gradual amelioration, which it would

not have done in its natural ftate; and admits ol being more ea •

fily improved when the proprietor can find leilure to overtake

it, than it otherwife would have been.

The kinds of trees, he fays, which it would be belt to cul-

tivate, are the oak, alh, elm, beech, birch, chefnut, Scotch fir,

fpruce fir, arid the larch. Of thefe the oak is belt calculated lo

thrive on the ftrongeft and deepell clays; the alh loves a rich and

mellow loam
;
and where that is the cafe it profpers belt on

rocky banks. The witch elm prefers alfo a mellow foil, and fitu-

6 N
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aricms moderately <hmf, to fuch' as are drier and more arid.
Ihe beech thrives remarkably well on dry gravels, and can hear
a pretty expoled fituation. The birch loves dry mellow foils,
and will prolper well on land that is very iterile. The chefnut
del ignis in deep loam, on a done fhivery bottom, where the roots
run no rifk of reaching a retentive clay or other ftratum that de-
tains the water. 'Ihe Scotch fir as well as the fpruce will grow
well on a light moory earth, if dry, though ever fo poor, if cold
clay does not rife near to the furface, or gravel, or land. But of
all the trees that have been named, the larch profpers on the
greateft variety ot toils: I have tcarcely, lays the Doftor, feen it

fail on any toil where the water was not permitted to ftagnate
upon it; but it teems to prefer a mellow loam to either of the
extremes of clay or land. And as this tree is undoubtedly the
moli u(e fid of the coniferous tribe, as well as the quickcll grower,
and the mod ornamental of that clafs; it dderves above all
others the attention of the rural improver.

iSIi . Kent recommends the tall tiraight-growing pit! after to
the attention of all planters upon poor "light lands, as it leems
to exceed moft others in growth. It is frequently planted with
Scotch fira

; and, when they grow up together, by many incu-
rious people is taken for a Scotch tir. But I have (lays he)
always remarked its fuperiority of fize when mixed with it, and
of the fame age. In fhort, it frequently grows as fall as an al-
der, or an afli

;
and therefore, if it be planted merely with a

view ot being cut down for fuel, it will be found a very profit-
able tree in many parts of England : but as it will grow to a very
large fize, it will, in his opinion, be found applicable to many
ufeful purpoies, as it admits of being cut into very large fcant-
lings.

He alfo obferves, that when new plantations are made, it is

always beft to make them in as large a body as the ground will
admit of, and, if there be time, to clean the land well. He re-
commends luen plantations to be made from feed, in drills, ra-
ther than with feedlings, keeping the ground clean till the plarlts
get high enough to protect themfelves : but it fometimes hap-
pens that tingle trees are planted with propriety in parks and
lawns, upon lmallfwells and eminent fpots, where a large plan-
tation would be too heavy. In fuch cafes it is a good practice
to open a very large hole, at leaf! fix feet in diameter, and full
eighteen inches deep, in the fpring, and the enfuing winter put
three or four plants of different forts into each hole; guarding
them with a triangle frame, which will be more durable than a
fquare, and much cheaper than a circle; and, the lluffbeing
found, this may be erefted five feet high, with pales fix inches
apart, all workmanffiip and nails included, for 3s. 6d. each.
The reafon for putting four plants into a hole, is not only to
have the greater chance of railing one good tree; but it will fome-
times happen, that two or three of them will unite and mix their
branches together, and form a moft beautiful head of different
tints, and, by extending their principal roots different ways,
draw fufficient nourifhment for a permanent fupport of their
union.

He concludes by reprobating the cuftom that prevails, in
fome counties, of pruning up trees, by diveitirig them of their
lower or lateral branches. When a plant is very young (fays he),
it is fometimes allowable, to a certain diftance, but fhoiild al-
ways be done with great caution

;
but when trees have begun to

form themfelves, it is a fort of murder—it flops the growth,
and produces extreme deformity; for the fap, in the fpring of
the year, being checked in its natural diffufion into the number
of branches into which it ufed to flow, becomes diftorted.

The following arc the judicious obfervations of Mr. Davis on
the management of under or coppice wood, and of the timber
grown therein :

Underwood, Nature of Us Growth and Caufe of its Decay .

—

The..Hocks which produce Underwood or Coppice wood
t
being in

fa£l only pollard trees growing underground-, it is obvious that
he produce of thofe flocks mutt, like the (hoots of pollard trees
he the moft abundant when the parent flocks are in the srreateft
perfection; that until they attain that perfection, the produce
mutt he lmall; and that, when they are paft that perfection
they gradually decline; the ftioots from them become wcake^
and fewer every fucceflive cutting, and the flocks finally decay
and die. It therefore follows, that to prevent the decay of woods
it is neceflary, from time to time, to renew them’by railing
new flocks, to fupply the place of thofe which from -time to
time wear out and decay. But befides the conflant and
regular decay of age, to which all woods are liable, there
ai'e many injuries to which they are fubjeft, and which will
very fpeedily and prematurely bring on their decay, unlefs
proper and effectual methods are taken to prevent thofe
injuries.

The firff is, the pernicious cuftom of differing cattle to feed
in woods, under an idea that, after they are of a certain age,
(ufually feven years) the fhoots are grown out of the way, and*
that the cattle can do no harm. In ftrong, thriving, flourifh-
ing woods, it is potlible that cattle may do but little barm to the

’

underwood, after it is feven or eight years old
; but all the young

plants, which either fpring up fpontaneoufly or arc planted in
them, will be liable to be cropped and kept down by the cattle,
and few of them can come to perfeClion. And in weak decay-
ing woods, there is always a great deal of the underwood fo low,
as never to get out of the reach of cattle, but continually liable
to be cropt and kept down by them, and the decay of the ftocks
thereby much haftened.

And another caufe of early decay of woods, is the want of
draining fuch parts of them as are fubjeft to be moift and damp

;

nothing being fo prejudicial to wood as too much wet. A third
caufe of decay, is the cufom offufferitig woods to grow too old be.
fore cutting, whereby the ftrong ftioots fmother the weak ones,
and, by their dropping, kill the ftocks on which they grow. To
this may be added the praftice of permitting the buyer to cut
the wood, thereby making it bis interef to deftroy every fapling,
and to cut the underwood as clofe to thefiock as pofiblc—(which
in old woods is very prejudicial to the fucceeding fhoots) as
alfo the cuftom of not obliging the buyers to clear the woods early,

in tiefummer, fo as to prevent the new fhoots from being injured,
by their cattle, carriages, and other circumftances.

Of Recovering Decayed Woods.—On this fubjeft it muft be
obferved, that if it be profitable to plant new woods, it is cer-
tainly much more fo to proteft thofe that are already planted,
to fill them up where thin, and to reftore them when in a ftate
of decay. The expence is not only leffened by the faving of new
fences, but the profit is greatly increafed, by the rapid growth
of the wood, when planted in fituations that are flickered by other
woods already planted. In thofe woods where faplings fpring
up in great numbers fpontar.eovfy, their growth fhould by all

means be encouraged. At the time of cutting tile underwood,,
thefe faplingS will perhaps be 14 or 15 years old

; and it might
appear proper, after leaving for timber trees fuch as are ftraight
and handfome, to cut off the reft for underwood. But great
part of the faplings fo cut off at that age, will not be large
enough to produce ftioots fufficient’yftrong to get up as fall as
the other underwood. ThefeJboots would therefore luffer, and
the ftocks would never come to perfeftion. It is, therefore,

more advifable not to cut off fuch faplings as are intended for

underwood, until the frond cutting of the wood, when (being
perhaps near 30 years old) they will throw out fhoots ftrong
enough to fight their way, and keep pace with the lurrounding
underwood. But where faplings do not fpring up in abundance
fpontaneoufly, young trees mult be planted; part of which may
be prel’crved for timber, and the remainder left, to be itubbed

off at a proper time for underwood.
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Qf tit Kinds tf Wood to. It planted.—The kinds of wood

to be planted in coppices, either in making new" ones, or filling

dp old ones, mu ft be regulated, partly by the demands of the

country, but chiefly by the peculiar aptitude ofthefoil avdftua-

tion to produce particular forts. Let nature he. your guide in

planting (fays Mr. Davis), andyou willfeldom do wrong.

But particular foils and particular fituations (fays he) will al-

ways favour particular kinds of trees
;
we need not look for the

reafon, but only for the fail. The chalk-hills of Hampshire

afe peculiarly proper for beech
;

the flinty loams and clays of

the fame county, for oak and afh ;
the mofly fteep Tides of the

Wilt (hire down’s, for hazel
;
and the fands of the fame county,

for ath
;
the rugged and almoft naked rocks of Mendip, in So-

merfetliiire (near Cheddar), produce the lime tree and the wal-

nut in the greateft luxuriance ;
and on the higheft parts of the

fame Mendip hills, where no other tree can ftand the fea breeze,

fycamore flourithes as well as in the mold fertile valley.
.

But

taking the general demand of countries, and the peculiarities of

different foils, into confideratio.n, there is no kind of wood fo

generally proper for planting in coppices, as afli. The value of

afh-poles being atleaft one-third more, and frequently as much

again, per hundred weight, as that of other poles (being appli-

cable at all fizes to fome ufcful purpofe or other)
;

the timber

being always in requeft, and faleable at any age orfize, at almoft

the price of oak
;
and the wood iti'elf being as quick a grower

as any, and quicker than mod ;
and above all, there being but

few foils, from the blackeft and wetteft bogs to the higheft and

moft expofed mountains, where it will not grow
3
are rcafons why

affi is one of the moft profitable woods to plant in luch coppices

as are favourable to its growth. In foils and fituations where

afh does not grow kindly, let fuch other forts ofwoods be planted

as appear to thrive beft infimilar foils andfituations in thefame

-.country . Spanifh chefnut, though not fo general a grower as

a'th, is a moft excellent wood, either Tor timber or underwood,

ahd wants Only to be more known to be higher in eftimation.

It partakes much of the properties of oak, but excels it in two

points, viz. that it grows fafter, and that the fap part of the

timber is firmer and lets corruptible. To fill up woods that are

grown thin by age or negleft, the proper time is one year, or at

tfie utmojl two years, after the underwood is cut. The young

plants fhould be eight or ten feet high, and an inch and an half

in diameter at the ground, and Ihould be planted without cut-

ting off. If the foil be dry, no other preparation is neceffary

than barely digging the holes for the plants. If wet, deep

dVains Ihould be made to take off the luperabundant water.

The earth dug from thefe drains Ihould be thrown out on the

lower fide of them, and upon this new earth the plants Ihould be

planted. If land of this latter defcriptioii be black and peaty,

alh is peculiarly proper for it
3
and will, if planted on the earth

thrown from the drains, make a moft furprifirig progrefs. If

it be a (tiff yellow clay, it is generally more favourable to the

growth of oak than of afh. In fuch foils, oak for timber

,

with a

mixture of willow, birch, alder, and Spanifh chefriut, for under-

wood, will perhaps be the moft proper. All thefe kinds ihould

ftand one round of the underwood, and, if Hill weak, fliould

ftand two, before thofe are cut off which are intended for un-

derwood, for the reafons before given, Birch plants are indeed

an exception to this rule : they fhould always be cut off the

jirjl round of the underwood
;
for, if they are large when cut off,

the flocks frequently decay and die. In all mixtures of kinds

of wood for coppices, thofe forts fhould be ufed which are not

unfriendly to each other, and which will come round fit to be

cut together at the fame periods
j
and fuch kinds fliould be al-

lowed to ftand for timber, and that at fuch diflances as to in-

jure the underwood as little as potlible. The plants for filling

up old decayed woods fhould be the JlrbngcJl and hefl of their

kinds. Thofe which arc weak affirfl will be drawn up by the

furrounding underwood, and become from their increafed Heigh

ftill weaker. At the next cutting of the underwood, they wift

be blown down
5
or, if cut off, the thoots will be too weak to

grow up with the other underwood. Oak, afh, and Spanifh chef-

nut fhould be kept in a nurfery for this purpofe raider and birch

plants grow plentifully, fpvitaneoijly in l’ome countries, and

may be taken up for ufe : if none f uch are to be obtained, they

may be raifed from leed (own on a moderate hot-bed in the open

air. Alder is fomslimes propagated by taking up old roots,

and dividing them into feveral parts
;
and hazel may be propa-

gated the fame way. Willow is generally planted in cuttings
;

but a much better way, where'there are any old willow flocks,

is to plafii down the (hoots to fill up the vacant places round

fuch old flocks. The wild cherry, which will grow on almoft

any foil, and is eafily propagated, makes an exceeding good un-

derwood, though it yet has been but feldom ufed for that pur-

pole.

Of making Coppices .—In choofing fpots for making cop-

pices, care fhould be taken to feleft fuch foils and fituations as

are proper for the growth of thofe kinds ofwood intended to be

planted ;
to drain them well if wet, and particularly to fence

them well from cattle ;
and if they be covered with bufhes and

briers, to let thofe remain for fheltcr for the young wood
3
and

if there happen to be a moderate quantity of young oak and afh

trees on the fpot, to let them Hand by all means, always keep-

ing in mind bow necejfaery Jhelter is, for the growth of wood of

all kinds andforts. But in newly planted woods, where all the

plants are of the fame age, there is not the lame reafon for let-

ting them ftand before they areftnoted 'off for underwood, as be-

fore directed for young trees "planted to fill up old woods. Thofe

which are intended for underwood may, in luch newly planted

woods, be cut off when planted, or at any age from 8 to 14

years, without any injury: indeed, young woods- ihould not

ftand too long previous to the firft cutting.

Of the proper Age for cutting Underwood .—The periods of*
_

cutting underwood mud be regulated by the luxuriance of its

growth, and by the demand of the country, and the ufes to

which the wood is to be applied when out. In the -article of

underwood, not only the intereft of money, but the lofs of the

fucceeding growth, tell again It the value of Handing wood af-

ter it is fit to cut, and make it doubly the advantage of the

owner to cut his underwood as early as it is laleable. As foon,

therefore, as any kind of wood is fit for the ufes of the country,

it fhould tbenbe. cut; unlefsitcan be made appear, that it will

pay compound intereft for Handing longer, or, in other words,

will pay not only the Ample intereft of the^r/?J value, but alio

the lofs of fo many years growth of the wood, as lo lar ad--

vanced towards another crop. Wood merely for fuel can.

fcarcely he cut too young. ITazel is ulually fit for hdrdles and

dead hedges, from 9 to 12 years old
;

alh for fheep cribs, at

the fame age ;
and ath and other woods, for hop poles, from 11.

to 14 years old; while afh for carpenters and other large ufes,

alder, birch, and willow, for rafters, turners ufes, pattens,,

clogs, coalpit ufes, &c. muft ftand from 16 to 20 years old, be-

fore the poles are large enough tor their relpefiive purpofes.-

Ofthe Time of cutting Woods .—V anous opinions have been ad-

vanced refpefting the moft proper tinieot the year tor cutting un-

derwood
;
but there is one rule which, on the teller s part, is with-

out exception, viz. that the older the wood is, the later in the

fpring it fliould be cut. When old wood is cut eaily hi ilie win-

ter, and a hard winter follows, the damage done to the flocks is

very great
;
young flounfhing wood will bear cutting at anyr trme.

But on the part of the buyer it is allowed that all woods are

more durable, when cut in the moll llagnant ltate of the lap
3

and in all ufes where bending is required, fuch as hurdles,

hoops, and even dead hedges, the wood cannot be cut too early,

in the winter, being, if cut when thefap is fifing, brittle, and:**
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unfit for thofe purpofes. Oak underwood will (at the prefent
price of bark) pay well for Handing till the fap is up for bark-
ing it, and it feldont happens that the flocks are injured by cut-
ting it fo late in the feafon.

Qf the Manner ofDJpoJing of iVoods .—In our author’s opinion,
the belt way ot dilpoting of underwood, to anfwer the purpofes
of the feller, is to cut it at the feller's expence before it isfold ;

to lay it out in ranges or drifts, according to the cullom of the
country

; to value it in that ftate, and fell it in fuch fized lots as
the number of buyers will warrant ; and particularly to oblige
the buyers to clear the whole out of the wood by the 24th of
June, and never to luffer them to bring their horl'es into the
woods (alter any new (hoots are fliot out) without muzzling
them, or at leaft tying up their heads.

Of Timber growing in Woods .—In every wood where timber
will grow, it Ihould by all means be encouraged, and, if it does
not come up fpontaneoufly, Ihould be planted. A proper
quantity in woods is fo far from hurting the underwood, that it

is both nectffary and ufeful, to Ihelter the underwood and draw it

to a proper height
;
but that quantity mull always be regulated

fo as to do as little damage to the underwood as pollible. Oak
and alh timber, and in proper foils Spanilh chefnut, are proper
for woods. Beech Ihould never be fuffered. It is a molt un-
neighbourly tree, and Ihould not grow with any fort but its

own—nothing can live under it. When the woods are cut, it

is common and proper to cut fuch timber as begins to do damage,
by its dropping, to the underwood below. This is the proper cri-

terion by which timber in woods ought to be cut, if it be the

nvijb of the owner, as it is his intercjl, to keep up that proper
proportion of timber and underwood, by which each lhall re-

ceive benefit from the other, and the land produce the greateft

profit which in a Hate of wood-land it is capable of yield-

ing.

On this fubjedl Mr. Pitt remarks, that with regard to the

proper ground for plantations, every gentleman or land pro-

prietor of prudence and talte, who refides on his property, will

nilh himfelf with a fhady retreat from the burning fun, that

lhall afford at the fame time a Ihelter from the ltorms of winter.

For this purpofe he will keep up a fufticient lhade near his ha-

bitation, in that fituation which local circumllances lhall direct.

Large plantations or coppices for profit Ihould not be made on
good land; always of much more value for corn or pallurage;

but either on moift land of fmall value, upon a clay or marie
bottom, where timber often grows well

;
or rather, where fuch

land abounds, upon precipices, and fides of hills impra£ticable

to the plough ; and where it often hapipens the land unplanted

is of little or no value. He has often obferved, that timber

fucceeds particularly well in fuch fituations
;
and that making

plantations there is attended with many advantages.

—

1. The roots of trees twining and interweaving with the foil,

prevent its being wafhed by torrents into the valleys, which is the

caufe why many fuch fituations are now bare and almoft void of

foil. 2. The fallingand putrefaction of leaves tend to thicken

Tuch foil, and render it by degrees richer, and more capable of

forcing the growth of timber. 3. Such land is often of little value,
and incapable of being improved in any other way. And I can-
not refrain, fays he, upon every occafion, from calling particularly
upon all public and patriotic focieties to confine their premium#
for planting, to land of fmall value, or impracticable to tha
plough. The corners of fields, where four unite, arc not im-
proper places for fmall clumps in any land : and in hedge-
rows a few oaks, elms, or beeches, are a great ornament, without
doing an injury : but alh, always very injurious to arable and
palture land, fliould by no means be planted in hedges, but
referved for clumps and coppices.

Refpe6ting the forts of wood, oak is undoubtedly the firft

foreft tree
;
but being flow of growth, the planter can feldom

expe£t perfonally to reap the reward of his labour : it fliould,

however, be always plentifully intermixed with other forts,

where it will be ready to fupply their place, and fill up the

ground when its inferior neighbour (hall be cut away. He
thinks, without a mixture of oak, no plantation can be ap-
proved.

Alh is an extremely ufeful and valuable wood for many pur-

pofes, but not very quick of growth
;
requiring from fifty or

fixty to eighty years, to arrive at tolerable maturity. Elm, the

common or narrow-leaved, is very proper for hedge-rows and
plantations

;
it makes a large tree in about the fame time as

alh. llefpefting the fir tribe, he fays, planters have certainly

been rather too partial here, though many of them are of rapid

growth. The larch, or Scotch and other firs, will often mea-
fure as many feet of timber as they number years of growth,

or even more. He ftrongly wifhes, however, that every gen-

tleman making a plantation of firs would intermix at lealt an

equal number of Englilh foreft trees, and not forget oak. As
fuch plantation proceeds in growth, the trees lealt profitable

may be cut away. Beech and fycamore are ufeful, and of to-

lerably quick growth, and are therefore a proper mixture with

other wood. Many inltances may be produced of the rapid

growth of poplar; and the lame individual has been known to

plant and cut down poplars containing from fixty to eighty feet

oftimber each.

The black poplar fucceeds belt on a moift foil, or by a brook

fide. The trees of this fort are apt, however, in fome feafons to

die in great numbers, even when large trees. But the white

poplar, or abele, makes a fine large tree, and will fucceed on

almoft any foil. The Lombardy poplar, he obferves, fo highly-

extolled fome years back, is a mere weed in comparifon of our

own native trees before named, and little fuperior to the afpen,

the worft of the fpecies. The Lombardy poplar in this country

is a pole rather beautiful to the eye, but of no promife as a

timber-tree. The wood of the poplar in general makes very

good flooring-boards and packing-cales. Some of the willow

fpecies are remarkable for quick growth ;
and the loppings in

the hop countries are ufeful for poles. He alfo remarks, that

among plantations, perhaps that of fruit-trees has been too

much neglcdted.

PART III.

OF THE MANAGEMENT OF LIVE STOCK.
WE muft now proceed to confider the different management

that is neceflary for the purpofe of breeding, rearing, and fat-

tening the various kinds of animals that conftitute the live

ftock of thofe engaged in the bufinefs of farming.

The proper management of cattle is unqueltionably a matter
of the utmoft importance to the pra6tical farmer, as a great

part of his property muft conftantly confift of this kind of ftock,

9

and the maintenance of them form one of his mod c-xpenfive

engagements. This fort of ftock admits of being diflinguifhed

under two different heads, viz. d he cattle which can be em-

ployed in the bufinefs of the farm
;
and fuch as are for the pur-

pofe of fale. Thofe of the firft kind are chiefly horfes, though

oxen might probably on many occafions be advantageoufiy em-

ployed by the judicious farmer.
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fj rfes .—Thefe are of very different kinds
;
but it is only

thofe "of the draught breed, as being applicable to the pur-

poles of agriculture, with which we have any buliuefs in this

place.

The ingenious Editor of the Tranfa<£lions of the Bath and

Welt of England Society makes thcfc very juft obfervations on

thefe animals :

Wherever (fays he) horles are ufcd in agriculture, it isof great

importance to adapt their ihape and fize to the bufinefs re-

quired. It is an object worthy of much confideration. Some

particular lize and properties of the horfe mult claim a decided

preference. It cannot be right to encourage all, or various

growths, for fimilar purpofes in fimilar lituations : and there is

i'o great a difference between the expenc.e of a horfe, far too big

and heavy, and one ot fufficient lize to anlwer the end (whether

we conlider the keeping, the dnovcincnt, or the cafualty which at-

taches to large and cottly horl'es), that the prejudice for Jhczu

feems to require much correction. It is a known faft refpedl-

ing this animal, that ltrength of bone and finew is not in pro-

portion to largcnefs of lize
j
but they are found to be denfe and

Itrong as the horfe approaches in tinenefs, even to the racer.

And thole farmers who haye made clofe remarks on this fub-

jeCt, and have given a fair trial to the lower compact horfcs,

not fifteen bands high, but of good iymmetry, have found and

mult find their account in uling them. Perhaps a flronger proof

cannot well be urged in favour of a diminished fize, than the

well known capability for great labour, even of the fmall horfes

of the New Forelt, when trained to waggon ufes. This is a fabt

which, if duly reafoned from, would remove much prejudice,

and do much fervice to the country. One Itrong inducement

to many capital farmers to breed and train colts of the largelt

fize, is the demand for dray-horfes in the capital, and the large

prices they bring : but thefe inducements cannot operate gene-

rally
;
and perhaps, in molt inftances where they do operate,

they influence too far for individual or general advantage.

The kinds of draught horfes molt in ufe at prefent feem to be

tht heavy-blacks from the Midland counties, the Suffolk punches,

and thole from Clydcfdale in Scotland. The Lancajt/ire and

York /hire horfes, with crofles of different breeds, are alfo fre-

quently employed in agriculture in different parts of the king-

dom. Thole of the latter county are in general in high eftima-

tion for the purpoles of the faddle.

In the breeding of horles, particular attention fhoukl be paid

to the choice of brood mares and flail ions. This is conftantly

done in thole counties which are the moll famed for their breeds

of horfes. Almoft every thing, fays Mr. Marfhall in his Rural

Economy of Yorkfhire, depends upon the mare. What are a

few guineas in the firft purchafe of a good mare, compared

with the difference between a race of good and of ordinary horfes

!

In Norfolk, the horfes for agricultural purpofes are Ihort

and compadl, as well as active and hardy, and generally about

fifteen hands high. Thole of the original Handing, and thole

with the Suffolk crofs, in the opinion of Mr. Kent, are equally

good.

In the Ifle of Shepev, the horles for the plough are bred

principally from a lbrt that has been in the ille time out of

mind. The marcs are covered by ftallions that come over from

other parts of the county in the l'cafon
;

they are fomewhat of a

fize l'maller than thole of other parts of Kent, where the land

ploughs much lighter. Whether l'maller horfes are found to

anlwer belt there, it is not eafy to determine
j
but it is natural

to fuppofe, that Inch very ltitf heavy land muff require ftrong

horles ;
it feems, therefore, that the’ breed of them here is be-

come fmall from negledt
;
and it would perhaps be better if

more attention was paid to the breeding and rearing the colts in

thefe parts.

In Dorletfliire the farmers pay but little attention to the

Vul. IV.

Ihape, fize, or fymmetry of the cart horfe. The ftallions ares

chiefly working-boifes of farmers, and cover mares at halt a

guinea each for the feafon ; and an average price for a cart-

horfe, at five years old, is fixteen or feventeen guineas.

In Staffordshire, Mr. Pitt fays, the colour of the horles is mod
generally black or brown, each being equally efteemed, and

equally ufeful ;
and fome valuable ftallions are kept of each

colour. But in refpeiit to the breed of horfes, he thinks this

county muff yield the palm to the neighbouring ones of Leicef-

ter and Derby : indeed, breeding horfes is by no means a main

object, being carried little farther than to lupply the county,

and alfo the neighbouring fairs with a few.

Feeding Horfes.—To determine with accuracy what is the

mod economical and advantageous plan of feeding and ma-
naging horfes, would be a matter of much utility to the faf-

mer
;
but it is a fubje£l of confiderable difficulty, and which

cannot be confidered fully in this place.

The methods of feeding and managing thefe animals an*,

very different in different counties ;
but the two principal arti-

cles of their food, efpecially in winter, are moftly hay and

corn. If artificial graffes were employed for working horfes,

cut green, the Earl of Dundonald fnggefts, that a very few

acres would luffice. The plants bed adapted for this purpofe

are red clover, tares, and fainfoin. The fame author alfo

thinks, that it is a matter of great importance, that the food

intended for working horles ftiould be fo prepared, or of luch a

nature, as to allow them quickly to latisfy their hunger, that

more hours may be allotted for reft during the interval afforded

from labour. When thus fed in ftables or farm yards with

grten clover, tares, fainfoin, &c. unlefs on extraordinary

occaiions, he thinks they do not require oats or other grain
;
but

in the winter or other feafons, when fed on dry hay or ftraw,

and when occupied in the bufinefs of the farm, a fupply of

oats, other grain, or nourifhing food, is found to be indifpen-

fably neceffary. Oats, mixed with beans or peafe, is the grain

generally given, although (fays he), when barley is at a certain

price, it would be an objeft of economy to make ufe of it in lieu

of oats. The horfes in Spain and Portugal are exclufively fed

with barley, to which they give a preference. The greater pro-

portion of meal or farinaceous matter contained in barley than

in oats is certainly in favour of this practice. By the breaking

of grain, by palling it through rollers, or cruffiing it in a mill,

horles, not being ruminating animals, muff receive confiderable

advantage, and the lots or walle, by fwallowing their corn whole,

be prevented. Barley boiled in lea water, or with a due pro-

portion of fea fait, is alfo a good fupport for hard working

horfes. Ihefe economical modes of feeding horfes (fays this

ingenious writer) have been confirmed by feveral years expe-

rience in keeping the horfes of a colliery'.

It is not, however, the author obferves, to he underftood that

a preference ftiould be given to the feeding of horfes with broken

or ground corn, inltead of potatoes or carrots, which judicious

application of thefe roots is now becoming very general
;
no-

thing farther being meant by the above llatemcnt, than, that

thofc who may prefer the ufe of grain ftiould he made ac-

quainted with the bell and moll economical manner of giving

it. This is alfo equally applicable in the feeding of horfes and

other cattle on malted corn.

The ufe of malted inftead of raw grain is probably the moll

judicious way of feeding horles and other cattle. Malted corn,

fay’s the fame author, tends to open the body and cleanfe the in-

teltines, without injury to the health ot the animal.

On the principle of a greater utility being derived from fub-

ftances employed in feeding animals, from their being cut 6r

bruifed, as luggefted above, Mr. Lawlbn has lately propoled in a

very ingenious EBay the uling of different kinds of mixed arid

compreffcd fodders ,
a method which he thinks will be found

6 O
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highly beneficial for horfes as well as other cattle when it be-

comes in general ufe. By employing cut and compreffed food,

he fuppofes that racks will be nearly aboliflied in the ftables,

cfpec’aUy where many heavy horfes arc kept for the purpofe ot

labour either in the cart or field. By adopting this plan in the

feeding of animals, a laving in the confumption of the ordinary

ibod of full one-eighth part will be made, as well as a material

advantage arife from the facility' of ufing many' coat te kinds of

herbage mixed in this way' with the common tood, luch lor in-

liance, as the haulm of peafe, beans, and potatoes, the tops of

carrots, &:c. and the young branches of fir-trees, &:c. By this

means, he therefore imagines that the quantity ot cattle herbage

may be increafed in a very extenfive manner.

Tbe Comparative UtiRty of Horfes and Oxen in Hujbandry.—

This is a matter which has engaged much attention, and which

is yet by no means fully determined. Horfes are however moll

generally employed for the purpofes of agriculture, d he rea-

lon of this (favs ]\I r. Hit) feems to be the great fuperiority of

horfes as to dilpatch, and with which a lefs number of fervants

will do the fame bufinefs, than can polfibly be done with oxen.

This, he thinks, is not theory, but the refult of experience.

Mr. Kent, however, tells us in his Survey of Norfolk, that if

it be a fail, which cannot bedilproved, that oxen, in lomc lortof

work, are equal to horfes, in thefe cafes they certainly ought to

Vie preferred, becaufe they are kept at confiderably lefs expence,

and lefs cafualty attends them. It would evidently be very

much for the advantage of this country, if oxen were in higher

eftimation than they are : upon every farm where three teams

are kept, one of them, he thinks, ought to be an ox team
;

for

thouoh oxen would not, perhaps, entirely' anfyver the end, to the

lotaUxclufion of horfes
;

there is undoubtedly a great deal of

work that they would do as well, particularly in carting and all

heavy work. '
In mod infiances, they are nearly equal to horfes,

and, in their fupport, they' are full thirty per cent, cheaper. At

pretent no farmers ufe them in Norfolk
;
but Mr. Coke, Mr.

Colhoun, and fome few other gentlemen, occafionally do
;
and

poilibly their example, erelong, will be followed by the tarmers

in general. It was with infinite fatisfa£lion, fay's he, that I

tome time fince learned, that Lord Hawke, whofe experi-

ments in hulbandry are very' extenfive in L orkfliire, has there

let an example of ploughing .with two oxen to a plough on.y,

‘ which is attended with complete fuccefs, as they plough nearly

as much as an equal number of horles
j
and it the cheapnets of

their keep, and other circumftances in their favour, are con fi-

dcred, they are certainly preferable tohoifes. Lhere is, in that

country', a ftrong prejudice againft this generous animal, which

is the fil'd thing to get over : when that can be removed, the

credit of the ox will foon follow. Ti he principal advantage

which the farmer would derive from oxen, is in the moderate

expence of their keep, and in their being attended with lefs

ritk. The bell way r
is, however, not to over-woik them

3
for in

that cafe, they will require rather more hay than a horfe, and

halt as much cornj and if they are fufiered to fall into low con-

dition, it will require confiderable expence and time to get

them up again. r
The plan found to anfwer heft he defenhes thus : buppole

four were called a team, which, in this county, would be

enough, and that one man was appointed to attend them
;

I

would advife fix, inftead of four, to be the team, as one man

mioht attend them at the fame cxpence as four; but I would only

work four of them at a time, and let two ot them re It two days

out of the fix
3
by which means they would, in faft, work

only four days out of the feven. In the fummer months they

fhould have a leafow or pafture to run in, where there is plenty

of water and an open Hied, where they fhould have a bait, the

day they were worked, of green vetches, cut grats, or any thing

the farm might furnifii. In the winter, they fiiould be kept 111

4

a yard, with the fame fort of filed for them to run into at plea-

fure
;
and here they fhould have plenty ot barley or oat ftraw,

arid offal turnips, and in the days of working, cut hay and

ftraw, mixed in equal proportions, inftead of ftraw, and tur-

nips betides. In this manner they will in general do extremely

well, and will at all events earn as much as the value of their

keep
;

fo that their work will be had for nothing. Another

great advantage is, that in cafe of falling lame, there is no di-

minution by that means in their value, for if their (boulders do

not return a profit their ribs will
;
but if a horfe falls lame, at

leaft half his value is loft. So far, fays he, we thew the advantage

of the ox to his employer—but to the public the advantage is fu-

perlatively linking. The ox, when labouring, does not con-

l'ume fo much corn as the horfe, for, according to my plan, he

would not confume any
;
and when his labour is done, his

body goes to the nourifhment of men
;
but the body of the

other is good for nothing but to feed dogs. I he more the

number of horfes can be lefifened, the better for all ranks of

people. The confumption by horles, Specially horfes of plea-

fore and luxury, is aftonilhing ;
for though a horfe, in agricul-

ture, does not' confume above three acres of the fruits of the

earth in a year, a horle kept upon the road cats yearly, in hay

and oats, the full produce of five acres of land 3—man, al-

lowing him a pound of bread, and a pound of meat a day, or

in that proportion, not quite an acre and a quarter
3
and as tbe

poor eat but very little meat, it cannot be put at more than

an acre to them 1 fo that one of thole horfes eats neailj as

much as five men. The more, therefore, we reduce our num-

ber of horfes, the more plentiful will be the fruits ot the earth

for man.
On this fubjeft, however, a Norfolk fanner thinks fomewhat

differently. He is of opinion that horfes are preferable to oxen,

and would ufe them even in farming in Scotland. Horfes can

do all the work of a farmer of every defeription, which oxen can-

not, at lead to the fame advantage. Forinffance, all kinds of

land, at certain times, is the better for quick harrowing, to

make it ready for fowing grain ;
the ftrong lands to break the

clods, and the light land to ieparate the mould from the

weeds, which prevents their vegetation. But with oxen you

cannot harrow quickly : befides, it is often neceffary to travel

quickly with empty carts in harveft time ;
to expedite the bufi-

nefs of a farm, or to carry grain to a diltant market for fale,

or to fend for manure, fo as to have but one day s journey. On

all luch occafions horfes are preferable ;
and on an average it

may be Hated, that two good horles will do as much work to a

farmer as four good oxen.

The oblervationsofMr.Henry Harper, an excellent Lancalhire

farmer, alio merit attention. “ I am no advocate (lays he) for

horfes in preference to oxen 3
but prefer that mode in which

bufinefs can be done with moft eafe and leall expence.

“ I have on my farm fome ftrong heavy land as any in the

kingdom, and fome as light. Three horfes, with the allow-

ance of two buthels of oats per week each horfe, are able to
_

plough an acre a day in the hcavieftand ftrongeft land (it ever

broke up before), and plough it to any depth from four to eight

inches at a proper feafon of the year. When a tecond plough-

ing is neceffary, two horfes will be i'ufficient to plough one acre

and a half per day in the fpring or lummer months, and by

which there is a fpare horfe for harrowing in the teed, or any

other extra work. I plough tingle, or the horfes abrealt, as iuits

the nature of my work the bed.

“ The average work done upon the heavy and light foils on

my farm with a three-horfe team, is feven llatute acres per

week the year through, which, at 7
(hillings per acre, is 49

(hillings per week, and have a fpare horfe eight weeks in the

year out of this team. My ploughs are the common hvmg

ploughs with call-iron mould-boards, ot different degrees ot
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ftrcnfth, according to the nature of their work and land under

tillage 'Single or double, wheels may be ul'ed with thefe

ploughs, as occafion requires, and. drawn by a 'chain fixed to

the ;fxis of the plough.

« The calculation of the firft pur-chafe, and keep ot three

horles for one year, is this :

Three horfes, at 25/. each

Hamefs for ditto, at 4/. 4.'. each

Oats, at 6 bulhels per week, for 6 months

Oats, at j butliels per week, for 6 months

Hay for fix months, at x/. if.

Grafs and green crops for fix months, at

per week
"Wear and tear of two ploughs, per annum

Wear and tear of horfe gear, per annum -

Horfe-fhoeing, at 10s. 6d. each horle

Farrier -

Prime-coft, See. of ox-team,

In favour of the ox-team, balance

My horfe-team will earn 495. per week per

annum - - *

Profit- on two young horfes each per annum,

befides eioht weeks reft for one horle, or
O

any extra work

The ox-team will earn 30;. per £- s. d.

week for nine months - 34 o o

Profit on the oxen - -800

Balance in favour of the ox, firft purchafe

£ s. d.

75 0 0

j a 12 0

3 9 10 0

9 15 0

27 6 0

J9 xo 0

3 3 0

1 5 0

1 1 t 6
0 15 0

170 7 6

147 0 0

£- 23 7 6

127 8 0

2 0 0

129 8 0

62 0 0

67 8 0

’ 23 7 6

.£•44 0 6Neat balance in favour of the horfe per ann. £.4+ 0 6

“ The above ftatement is what a horfe team will do on my
farm, and 1 think may be done upon any farm in England,

where they have proper implements and properly applied.

Mr. Boys obferves, that the Weald is the only part of the

county of Kent where oxen are generally ufed for draught.

Here it is common to fee horfes and oxen together, both in the

plough and on the roads ;
eight or ten oxen, with a horfe or two

before, to lead them along : frequently ten oxen, without any

horfe, are feen drawing a plough; which he thinks would be

much more expeditiouily done by four horles. An acre a day

is the common yoke for eight or ten oxen in wet, heavy land,

where four horles would plough an acre and a quarter. ( )n

farms having a greater portion of rich meadow than arable, it

perhaps may be proper to employ oxen as beafts ol draught, be-

caufe they are in a growing ftate, and increafmg in their value

to fatten
;
and becaule they are fed at a Imall expence on good

pafture-land : but on farms not having a greater portion ot

pafture than arable, and that pallure not being rich good land,

the expence of fupporting the requifite number ot oxen exceeds

the expence of fupporting the requifite number of horfes. 1 here

is befides another difadvantage attending the ufe of oxen : the

flownefs of their pace is apt to lead the ploughmen into flothful

habits, which are fcldom got rid of. By fume it is contended,

that oxen are fo valuable to fatten when they have worked for

five or fix years, that, on that account only, they ought to be

nivre ufed as bealts of draught: but it fhould be recollected,

that horfes, when they have worked the fame, time, are more va-

luable than oxen, becaule they will then fell for more money,

and will -work eight or ten years longer; during which time

they will earn by their labour perhaps double the value of a

lean ox at nine years of age ; and therefore the value of an ox,

after working five or fix years, is not a lufiicient argument Lo

recommend them for general ufe. When horfes have laboured

a great many years, as a great many do, they owe their matters

and the public nothing : and therefore they ought not to he

condemned as beafts of draught, in favour of oxen, when their

labour is done, and becaufe they are only fit for the hounds. In

ftiort, neither of thefe animals is to be generally recommended

in preference to the other. Nature has provided fituations belt

adapted for each of them.

Breeding Cattle .—It is' a fact at prefent very well known,

that the breeding of cattle is highly advantageous to the farmer.

It muft not however be fuppofed, that in order to derive ad-

vantage from cattle, it is alone lufiicient to have a great num-
ber, and to give them the necellary fodder : there are many
other circumltances to be attended to, without which it will be

in vain to expeft much profit from them. They are frequently

kept in too narrow cow-houfes, whence many inconveniencies

arife. Befides being liable to hurt one another in thefe cafes,

the moft voracious ftarve their neighbours, from whom they

carry oft' all the fodder within their reach
;
and the injured

cows in fenfibly decay, become languid, or give little milk. In

fummer the heat incommodes them
;
a circumftance which

makes them grow lean, and diminilhes the quantity of their

milk. Care muft therefore be taken that they have fullicient

room in their ftalls
;

that they be cool in fummer and warm in

winter. At all feafons they ftiould be kept dry, for that is a

material point. Even in fummer, wet is difagreeable to them,

and in winter it chills them. To prevent this double incon-

venience, it will be proper to pave the cow-houfes on a gentle

defeent, and to dig a pit to colleft all water and Hale. By
this means the cattle will lie always dry, and the Hale be col-

lected for many ui'eful purpofes.

The principles of improvement in breeding cattle in the

midland counties, where much attention is paid to the bufinel's,

as detailed by Mr. Marlliall, are the following: The moft ge-

neral principle is beauty of form
;
a principle which has been

applied in common to the different fpecies. It is oblervable,

however, that this principle was more clofely attended to at the

outlet of improvement (under an idea, in fome degree fallely

grounded, that beauty of form and utility are infeparable) than

at prefent, when men who have been long converlant in prac-

tice, make a diltinftion between a ufeful lort and a fort which

is merely handfome.

The next principle attended to is a proportion of parts, or

what may be called utility of form, abftraftedly conlidered

from the beauty of form : thus, of the three edible fpecics,

the parts which are deemed ofl'al, or which bear an inferior

price at market, fhould be Imall in proportion to the better

parts. This principle, however, appears to have been dif-

ferently attended to in different (pecies; and will require to be

examined, in taking the le.parate views of each (pecies.
.

A third principle of improvement, which has engaged the

attention of the midland breeders, is the texture ot the muf-

cular parts, or what is termed llefli
;
a quality ol live flock,

which, familiar as it may long have been to the butcher and the

conlumer, has not, perhaps, been attended to by breeders,

whatever it may have been by graziers, until of late years in.

this di ftrift ;
where the fifth is now fpoken of with the lame

familiarity as the hide or the fleece ; and where it is clearly

underltood, that the grain of the meat depends wholly on the

breed, not, as has been heretofore confidercd, on the fize of the

animal.
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It appears 'however, in the practice of Yorkfhire, of late

years, that circumftances led the breeders of that country to

pay lorne attention to the firlh of cattle
;
and he has been

informed by a gentleman converlant in the Herefordfhire

breed of cattle, tjiat fimilar circumftances .took place, and

probably about the fame time, in that quarter of the iiland.

But the principle which at prefent engroftes the greateft

(hare of attention, and which, above all others, is entitled to

the grazier’s attention, is fat, or rather the fatting quality : that

is, a natural propenfity to acquire a ftate of fatncls at an early

age, and, when at full keep, in a fhort lpace of time : another

quality which is found to be hereditary, or depending, in (bme

confiderable degree at leart, on breed, or what is technically

termed blood
;

namely, on the lpecitic quality of the pa-

rents.

Thus it appears, that the midland breeders reft every thing

on breed
;
under a conviction, that the beauty and utility of

form, the quality of ilefh, and its propenfity to fatnets, are,

in the offspring, the natural conlequence of fimilar qualities in

the parents : and, what is extremely interelting, it is evident

from obfervation that thele four qualities are compatible, being

frequently found united, in a remarkable manner, in the fame

individuals.

Without admitting, or endeavouring to confute, in this

place, that the four qualities here explained are the only ones

neceftary to the perfection of the feveral ipecies of live-ltock

now under review, we pafs on to the means whereby thole

principles have been applied, in attaining the degree of per-

fection at prefent obfervable in the diltriCt under lurvey.

The means of improvement, in the eftablifhed praCtice of

the kingdom at large, are thofe of feleCting females from the

native ftock of the country, and crofting with males of an alien

breed ;
under an opinion, which has been univerfally received,

that continuing to breed from the fame line of parentage tends

to weaken the breed.

Rooted, however, as this opinion has been, and univerfally

as that praCtice has pre vailed, there is little doubt of the faCt,

that the fuperior breeds of ftock of this diltriCt have been

railed by a praCtice direCtly contrary
;

that of breeding, not

from the fame line only, but the fame family : a praCtice

which has now been fo long eftabliflied, as to have acquired a

technical phrafe to exprefs it. Breeding in-and-in is as fami-

liar in the converfation of midland breeders, as croffing is in

that of other diltriCts. The lire and the daughter, the lbn and

the mother,- the brother and the filter, are, in the ordinary

praCtice of fuperior breeders, now permitted to improve their

own kind
;
and through the alfiftance of this praCtice, the bold

leader of thele improvements evidently produced his cele-

brated ftock.

The argument held out in its favour is, that there can be

only one bell breed
;
and if this be crofted, it mult neceflarily

be with an inferior breed; the neceftary conlequence of which

mult be an adulteration, not an improvement.

IIow far this novel praCtice may, in a general light, be con-

fidered as fuperiorly eligible, would be improper to be difeufted

in this place. To this intent, it mult be underltood, that al-

though much has probably been done by breeding in-and-in,

much alfo has been done by crofting
;

not, however, by a mix-

ture of alien breeds, but by uniting the fuperior branches of

the fame breed.

The degree of excellency obtained, however, through thefe

means, is not more remarkable than the rapidity with which

the improvement of the feveral breeds has been carried on and

extended, not over this diltriCt only, but to various parts of the

iiland.

But thefe circumftances likewife have arifen principally out

of a mere point of praCtice, which, though not peculiar to this
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diltriCt, > s ™ where, he believes, equally prevalent (except
in

Lincolnftiire), and enters not, in any degree, into the praCtice of
the iiland at large, in which breeders of every clals rear or
purchafe their male ltock.

Here, on the contrary, breeders moftly hire them by the
fealon, of a few leading men in tile line of breeding males for
the pnrpole, returning them at the end of the fealim to their
refpeCtive owners, who, during the time of letting, have their
Ibows or exhibitions, to which dairy -men, graziers, and ftal-
lioii-nien repair, to choole and hire males for the coining
fealon.

°

The breed of the midland counties is the long-horned kind.
Feeding and Fattnrng Cattle .—For the purports of fatten-

ing, cattle are generally bought in the fpring, and about Mi-
chaelmas. Thofe which are bought at the former period will
be ready for the butcher in the fummer, according to circum-
ltances

;
but thofe that. are purchafed at the latter fealon are

either to fell in winter or in fpring: they ought to be forward
in flelli to be improved the beginning of Winter, and kept up
during that hard feafon, either with burnet, hay, turnips,

carrots, &c. in order to .be fit for a good market whenever it

offers
;
or they may be young lean cattle, which by their growth

may pay for their wintering, and be fit to fat the next fum-
mer. Some farmers upon ordinary land buy in young Welch
heifers, which, if they prove with calf, they fell in fpring,

with a calf by their fide, for the dairy
;
and thofe that are not

with calf they fatten: all which ways may turn to good ac-
count

;
but molt commonly meat is one-third dearer in winter

and fpring than in fummer, as the convenience either of hay,
turnips, &c. to fatten cattle with in winter is but in few
places.

In the wintering of cattle, it is neceftary about September
to turn out thofe you defign to keep up for a winter or a fpring
market, and the cows that give milk, into rough paftures, till

either flow or a hard froft comes on, as by that means they
will need no fodder : but when either lnow or froll comes, hay
mult be given to fuch cows as are near calving, or thofe that

have lately calved, or that give a great deal of milk, and alfo

to your fattening cattle. This muft be done every morning
and evening, in proportion to the quantity of rough grafs, &c.
that there may be upon the ground. But for the lean cattle, thofe

that give but little milk, ftraw will do well enough to fodder

them with; only you muft obferve to give barley-ftraw firft,

and the oat-draw laft, except you value your milk : if you do,

give fuch cows your oat-ltraw, provided the quantity of milk
they give do not deferve hay, or hay be fcaree; for barley-ftraw

will take away the milk they have, though it is good food for

dry cattle. When hay and carrot6 fail, fealded malt-dull and
grains are frequently given to cows in winter, which makes
them give a great deal of milk; the latter is, however, apt to

rot them, if given in too great quantities, and continued too

long.

When the paftures are eaten up, the milch-cows muft be

houfed, and hay be given them in the cow-houle, and to the

other cattle in the yard ;
for which purpofe two yards are ne-

celfary; one for the cattle which eat ftraw
;
with racks and other

conveniences to fodder them in. They fhould be fed often, and

not have too much at a time. The yards ought to be well

flieltered, and made as dry as poftible, and a good deal of ftraw

given them to lie dry and warm in
;
which is equally advan-

tageous to the cattle and the increalc of dung.

For the feeding oft" land, beaits and horics may be introduced

together, or beads firft, and horfes afterwards
;
and after both,

fheep. But the grafs (hould not be too rank before it be fed.

Cattle are frequently fed in winter with rye ftraw, mixed

with a little hay; with the ftraw or haulm of buck-wheat ;

with the leaves of white beet ; with turnips, the turnip-cab-
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carrots, cabbages, burnet, and the bruited tops of furze,

&L°as has been already mentioned.

All fattening cattle, whether lambs, fheep, b'arren cows, or

oxen, require a proportionable progreflion from coarfer to bet-

ter food, as they grow more and more into good tlefh
;

other-

wife when half fat they will go back, and are with great dif-

ficulty raiftd again, which is obvioufiy a great lots to the

farmer.
.

Farmers in fome parts of the country are in the habit of

fattening oxen, and other cattle, in flails, on potatoes and

hay, or ftraw
;
others on turnips and cabbages, and hay or

itraw
;
and likcwite on oil- cake and hay. By thefe means the

cattle are frequently made very fat : but it is generally obferved

by the moil experienced men, that this fyftem is not profitable,

the chief advantage being that ot railing a fupply of good ma-

nure for the arable lands : a confideration which by iome is

not thought to be of fufficient importance to pay for the riik

and trouble of attending Hall -fed oxen. This practice there-

fore feems to be on the decline.

Cattle when fed with cabbages dung more, and make lets

urine, than when fed with turnips, and drink little water,

which feems to prove that they are a better food for them than

turnips. All cattle fed in this manner fhould have about feven

pounds of hav a day allowed to each.

In Kent, lome graziers buy Welch calves in the autumn,

put them out to keep in farm-yards for the winter, and in the

i p ring place them among their fheep, where they get fat in a

few months, and weigh from eighteen to twenty-two fcore each.

The cattle which are fatted in Wiltfhire confift chiefly of

Ion o- horned cows, turned off from the dairies, and of oxen

brought from different counties, particularly from Devonflflre.

They are ufually bought in very early in the fpring, fo as, if

poffible, to be finifhed with grats
;
but the largelt and lateft

are taken into the Halls, and tiniHied with dry meat, chiefly

hay. Corn is but little in ufe for fatting cattle in this diflrift;

of late, potatoes have been introduced for winter fatting, dreffed

with Hearn, and mixed with cut hay or Hraw, and found to an-

fwer very well.

Mr. Pitt, in his Survey of Staffordfhire, obferves, that all good

flock muft be both bred with attention and well fed; and per-

haps it is neceffary that thefe two eflentials in this fpecies of

improvement fhould always accompany each other
;

for with-

out good refources for keeping, it would be in vain to attempt

fupporting a capital Hock, and with luch refources it would

be abfurd not to aim at a breed fomewhat decent in quality.

Pie coincides in opinion with Mr. Miller, that gentlemen of

fortune fhould procure, for the ufe of their tenants, the bell

bulls, rams, flallions, &c. This, fays he, if they did not

choofe to do gratis, might eafily be thrown upon a plan to in-

demnify expences, and would tend very much to facilitate the

improvement of the Hock of the finaller farmers. The great

objeft in the produce from horned cattle being, firll, milk
;

fecond, beef; the uniting of thefe two produ&s in the grcatefl

quantity from the leatl tood or produce of land, leems the ul-

timatum of breed. It has often been obferved, that cows with

the bell difpofition to fatten, not only give the leall milk, but

fooneft go off their milking; whilfl a loole, open, ill made cow

will both give a larger quantity, and continue it longer
;
but

it is not fo eafily fatted, nor without much more time : the

uniting of thefe two qualities in the highelt degree is there-

fore the true dclideratum of breeding.

The cow-Hock of Mr. Princep, an excellent Derbyflflre

breeder, is of the long horned breed, and by long attention

have been brought to a very high degree of fuperiority ;
large,

thick, heavy, and well-made, with a pretty good (how for milk-

ing, and luch a difpofition to fatten, that he lays the young

ftock are obliged to be almoff Harved by ftiort pafturage,

Vox.. IV.

otherwife they run fat and never Hand the bull : the cows give

upon the average about eight quarts of milk each, a day, which

the owner thinks equal, from its fuperior quality, to a much
greater quantity from inferior breeds.

A Norfolk farmer lays, that from all the experience he has

had, he prefers the Argyll or welt Highland breeds of cattle.

He confiders them to be the molt profitable cattle in Great

Britain, for fattening. If bought at about four years old,

they both grow in fize, and fatten at the fame time, and make

a very quick return of profit. They are horned, generally blade,

and weigh, when fattened, about j)6olb. or 40 Hone, at 141b.

to the Hone (16 ounces to the pound). That medium fize i.-:

always fure to fetch the beft price at market.

And Sir John Clerk, whole attention to rural improvements

is well known, is decidedly of opinion, that the Galloway breed

is by far the beH fpecies of cattle for the greateH part, if not of

Scotland in general. The Highland cattle are certainly excel-

lent, both in regard to fiiape and hardinefs
;
but they are of fo

wild a nature, and fo untameable, that they cannot be fattened

half f® quickly. Poll’d animals, of every fpecies, are always

of a tamer and more quiet difpofition than the horned, and

confequently are more eafily fattened, and at lefs expence.

Poll’d cattle, it is well known, are alfo much better calculated

for working, and for being driven in droves, or great numbers

at once
;
and it is well known, that no fort of cattle fell better

in England than the Galloway.

:,1 Lancafliire, Mr. Holt remarks, that amongH the cow-

keepers all varieties are found : they cnange fo frequently,

that when a cow, likely to be ufeful, and at the point of

dropping calf, is brought to the market, they purchale it,

without paying much regard either to the fpecies or country.

Some farmers have introduced upon their farms the Suffolk

polls; and they have been found to Hand the climate, although

they have a thin thin and fine coat; and they have, upon

proof, been found to anfwer fo well in milking, that frequent

applications have been made for the purchafe ©f them. Thefe

flock feem well calculated for the fpongy foft lands, being

lighter upon the furface than the long- horn. But others

have hitherto preferred the Holdernefs. But the long-horn

of the true I.ancafliire breed is the prevailing flock, and

feems in general well adapted to the toil; doing lels damage

to the clay lands than the heavy Holdernefs, and being much
efleemed by the feeder and butcher for their carcafe. Mr.

Orme of Derbyfliire tried nine Holdernefs cows againfl nine

Derbyflflre cows of the improved fort : the former gave the

greatefl quantity of milk, but that of the latter was confider-

ably more productive of butter and cheefe. By the improved

Derbyflflre cow is meant luch as was bred by crolles from the

Lancafliire, Warwickflflre, &c. and what the Leicefterflflre

breeders and others call the old-faflfloncd fort, before delicacy of

flefli, and the feeding properties, were lb much attended to.

This fort of cow is generally the home-bred Hock of Derbyfliire.

In Weft Kent, where the dairies are fmall, the cows are

home-bred, between thole of Staffordfliire, V ales, and Suflex ;

but fome of them, which confilt not ot more than three or tour

cows, have the Welch fort only.

Lately indeed fome cows have been brought from the iflands

of Alderney and Guernfey, for the ule ot the dairies ot gentle-

men’s families. Thele are a (mall ill-made kind ot cattle, but

remarkable for giving milk of a very rich quality, which yields

a greater portion ot cream, and makes moie butter lrom a

given quantity than that of any other kind of cattle ; the but-

ter too is of a beautiful yellow colour, and highly efleemed for

its fine flavour. Whether, however, thefe kinds of cows will

preferve their fuperiority in this' refpeft many years, if bred

and kept in this country, time only can difeover ;
but it is molt

probable, that foil and climate will operate in the courfe of

6 P
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time, fo that there will be no perceptible difference in the qua-
lity of the cream and butter between thefe and common Englilh
cows.

Mr. Robertfon, in his able Survey of Mid Lothian, fays, hr.

has found good and bad milch-cows of all different fhapes, lues,

and complexions, without a tingle circumltance to dilcriminate

them, but one only, and even that not uniformly certain, which
is the fize of the neck, as all good milkers in general have the

neck fmall. I have, continues he, juft now two, that in every

circmntiance, of colour, height, and lhape, arc as unlike to one
another as a bull-dog is to alpaniel

;
but j'et in relpedl to milk

and butter, they are fimilar to a fraction : having frequently

caufed their milk to be meafured, kept feparate, and churned
each by itfelf; and have always found the fame quantity in

both, viz. from 8 to 12 Scotch pints of milk, and from 20 to

24 ounces of butter in the day. They are very large, and have
a referve of the belt grata to themfelves. From their fize, they

require a longer time to get fat than the fmaller forts : they

ulually weigh from forty-five to feventy lcore each.

In the Survey of AViltfhire, it is obferved, that many attempts

have been made lately to lupplant the long-horned cows, by
introducing the Devonfhire kind into this diftridft. The compa-
rative merits of the two fpecies are very warmly contefted : the

Devonthire cow, undoubtedly, gets ripe at an earlier age than

the long-horned cow, and, being a fmaller animal, is lefs liable

to tread and poach out the wet lands
;
and being difpofed to

get fat at an early age, and when fat of a greater comparative

value to the butcher than almoft any other kind, is much bet-

ter calculated than the long-horned cow, for thofe who breed

for the purpofe of fatting.

How far thefe properties, particularly that remarkable dif-

pofition to get fat at an early age, may anfwer the general pur-

pofe of a dairy, where milk alone is required, remains to be

proved. It is poflible, that each of the two kinds of cows may
be moll proper for the particular purpoles for which they are

kept. But the fupporters of the Devonfhire cows fay, that

they are equally good milkers with the long-horned fpecies
;

and yet, that they are fo much fmaller, and eat fo much lefs food,

that three of thefe may be kept on the fame land as will keep

two long-horned cows. If this can be proved, the queftion is

decided at once.

Thus there feems an increafing opinion of the merits of thS

Devonfhire kind
;
and, perhaps, if half fo much care and atten-

tion had been paid to the breed of the Devonfhire cows, as has

been beftowed on the long-horned kind, it is probable that the

former might have been ftill more improved, and that the com-
parifon might have been much more in their favour. 'What-

ever may be the real comparative merits of the two kinds of

cows for the dairy, there is not a doubt but the Devonfhire

kind are the molt proper for fatting; and as to the oxen bred

from the two kinds, it would be injuftice to the Devonfhire

oxen, even to make a comparifon between them.

The ingenious Doctor Anderfon feems to think it probable,

that in feeding of cattle, the progrefs which they make will be

nearly in proportion to the quantity of nourifhing food that

they can be induced to take, above that which is necellary mere -

ly for their fupport. But, fays he, I know of no fa£t that has

been yet brought forward, which clearly afeeftains whether the

degree of melioration is exactly in proportion to thefa-plus food

of any fort that an animal can be brought to cat in a given

time, though the probabilities are greatly on that fide. Nei-

ther do I know if it be an univerfal rule, when animals of dif-

ferent kinds are compared with each other, that thofe kinds which

can be made to eat, in a given time, the greateft quantity of

food, can he the fooneft fattened.

The fame author alfo thinks, that condiments might be em-
ployed in feeding animals, with great advantage, In the fat-

tening of calves, fome attention has been paid to this matter,
1 have met, fay., the above author, with few perlons who have
had an ten five pradtiee in this department, who are not i'en-

lible that the profit is in proportion to the quantity of milk that
the creatures can be induced voluntarily to take in a given time.
The vaft importance of ftudying the talle of the creatures they
feed has, he obfcrves, been fecn by many, that they may not
only furnith them with the kinds of food they like heft, but allb
to vary thefe from time to time, and to give them exadtlyin the
quantities, and in the way that they find will induce the creatures
to eat the moll, In this branch of rural economics, continues
he, I have met with no perfon who has made greater progrel'3

than a plain practical farmer at Hope, in the neighbourhood
ot Manchefter, who fpares no trouble or expence in procuring
fuch kinds of food and condiments as he finds heft calculated
to induce his cows to confume, in a given time, the greateft

quantity of food pofiible. The confequence is, that this man
makes much money, where his neighbours, who are not in the
fecret, and more niggard in their outlay than he is, luftain a
lofs. Among other condiments, this man has difeovered, that

pure water ftands pretty high in the fcale
;
on which account

his bealls are never fuftered, far lefs obliged, to tafte a drop of
water that lias ever been fuliied by any animal fetting a foot into

it. With this view, they are always ferved with running water,

which is, for their convenience, received into a long wooden
trough, through which it paffes while they are drinking.

Common fait may alfo be ufed with advantage in the way of
condiment. There is no fubftance yet known, fays the fame
author, which is fo much relifhed by the whole order of grami-
nivorous animals as common fait. It has been found by thofe

who have made the experiment, that fait given along with the

food of domeftic animals (except fowls, to which it is a poifon)

tends very much to promote their health and accelerate their

feeding. The way in which this fubftance is fuppofed by the

author to produce its beneficial effects, is by afting as a con-
diment, thereby whetting the appetite, and giving the creature

to which it is properly adminiftered, a ftrong relilh for its pro-

per food, fo as to induce it to eat a greater quantity than it

otherwife would have done in a give?: time, and thus greatly

augmenting, as has been juft explained, its feeding qualitybe-

yond w hat it otherwife could have had. In this way, the fame
author thinks, it is not an extravagant pofition to fay, that by

a proper ufe of common fait, the fame quantity of forage

might, on many oecafions, be made to go twice as far as it

could have gone in feeding animals, had the lalt been withheld

from them.

We mall however obferve, that the fait laws as they ftand at

prefent operate very much againft any improvement in fatten-

ing animals on this plan.

Forfattening of cattle, hay fnould be of the very bell quality,

as one ftone of hay of an exceeding fine quality will go as far

in feeding beafts, as four of an inferior quality. Indeed no-

hay but that of the beft quality will fatten beafts at all. But

for this purpofe, the Doctor fays, it may frequently be necellary

to mix the hay with grafs
;
but for rearing young beafts, or

other purpofes, it will be highly economical to make ufe of

ftraw for this purpofe
;

for ftraw of oats or barley, when thus

mixed with graft, will be equally good as ordinary hay. If

economy were duly ftudied by farmers, perhaps not one particle

of thofe kinds of ftraw fhould ever be employed in any other

way. Nor could the poUeffor of corn farms ever be at a lols

for making fuch an intermixture, as he will find it profitable

always to have as much ground under clover, as would be-

fuflieient thus to mix the whole of his ftraw, if he were in-

clined.

Mr. Henry Harper's Method offeeding Cows is deferving of

the attention of thole who are engaged in dairying. There are.
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•f-iys he, fcafons in which it is fo very difficult to make good

Inv that much will be damaged although the greateft attention

be" paid j
the confequence of which is, the milk given by the

fame cows is let's in quantity, and of inferior quality
;

the but-

ter both lofes its natural colour and good flavour
;

to remedy

which, this ingenious farmer takes the following method :

He provides fome fort of provender for his cows ;
that is, fome

fpecies of ground grain
;
and to mix with it, he procures fome

hay of the bell: quality, and from the moll fertile lands, which

he treats in the following manner : This rich hay is to be uied

as an ingredient for tea, by pouring boiling water upon it; and

the infulion he makes ufe of to l'cald his ground grain, chop-

ping the hav, before it is infufed, with an engine defigned for

the purpofe of cutting draw ;
and this hay, fo cut to the fize

of one inch long, is to be mixed with lealded provender, to the

amount of two or three quarts to every bead. Ibis mixture

of bridled grain, fealded with the infufion of rich hay, and the

addition of the hay to the amount of two or three quarts to

each bead, improves the flavour of the butter, and redores it to

its proper yellow colour.

The fame attentive farmer made the fubfequent trial, which

we fhall give in his own words :
“ I had, fays he, one year fix

cows that I houle-fed, all at one time, and nearly all of an age
;

and by way of experiment, I fed two with turnips and ground

corn
;
and two with boiled potatoes and ground corn

;
and two

with raw potatoes and boiled corn : they were all put to feed

at One time; and when I thought them fit for the market, I fold

three, one from every lot, and went to fee them drolled. In

thole two fed with ground corn and turnips, and ground corn

and boiled potatoes, there was little or no difference
;
but that

which was fed with raw potatoes and boiled corn, was better

in fteffi, and more fat vyithin fide, than the other two, by a

fortnight's keep
;
and this was not only my opinion, but the

butcher’s who killed them : the other three I kept three weeks

longer; and when killed, they were proportionably nearly in

the fame ftate with the others, but better by being kept the

longer : fo I prefer boiled corn to any fort of grain, and think

it more forcing, either for milk or feeding. They had all one

and the fame quantity of corn, &c.”

Boiling corn has been praClifed by fome others, with good

fuccefs. A little linfeed improves the quality. Hav feeds, that

drop out of the hay, lliould be carefully preferved, and worked

up in mixtures of potatoes or oats, either lealded or boiled. Mr.

Holt has experienced the good effeCts of hay feeds upon his

•cattle, for many years. An ingenious farmer, lately talking

upon this lubjeCt, obferVed, that the feeds of many weeds might

be converted to good ufe
;
and fpoke with confidence of the

feeding quality of fome of them. • „

Inftead of oil-cake, the linfeed boiled,- and inftead of fpent
j

grains from the breweries, barley boiled and mixed together,/

with the addition of chopped It raw,
,
hay -feeds or chart, have

been tried by Mr. J. Balmer, both upon milch and feeding

cattle; and with more profit than with either of the rc-

fiduums.

On the cow management of I.ancaffiire Mr. Holt obferves,

that thofe who are fuppofed to follow the belt lyftem, with a

proper capital, feldom keep the fame cow more, than one calf,

except fome particular favourite. They are purchaled at the

time of calving, and the calf is immediately fold to feeders for

the market, and who keep cows for that purpofe, and difpole

of their milk, and procure a livelihood that way. The cows,

when they fail of yielding a certain quantity of milk (about fix

quarts per day), are, if in proper condition, difpofed of to the

butcher ; and, if properly kept, to advantage, i. e. for more

than the fi: ft colt.

Some, who regularly change their cows, do it however fre-

quently at the lols of two guineas per head. A cow at drop-

4

ping calf is generally worth, cateris paribus, two guineas more
to the cow-keeper than (lie would be to the butcher.— If die

can be fold after nine months milk, for the firft colt, or any

advance, it mu ft depend upon the bealt being well bought, the

leafon of the year when fold, or extra keep to promote feed.

By Mr. Henry Harper we have alfo the following ftatement

of the cxpence of keeping, and produce, of a cow per ann.

averaged out of a Hock of twenty-five cows, kept upon his

farm.—The fales of produce, and expence of keep, are efti-

mated according to the price • of the different articles in

I 79 +-

Average butter of one cow for 52 weeks is

4lb. per week
;
208 lb. of butter, at £ s. d.

1 id. per lb. 9 10 8

Milk of all kinds, 32 weeks, at 3s. 3d. 8 9 O

Price of calf 0 4 0

Three tons manure, at 4s. 6d. 0 13 6
Cartage laved, by the dung on the premifes 0 7 6

Expence of grafs for the fuminer 2
.5

0

Hay, 160 Hone, at 8fd. 5 1 3 4
Provender, 26 weeks, at 3s. 6d. - 4 I X 0
After-grafs or eddifh ... 1 10 0

I.ofs in cattle $ per cent. 9s. per head - 0 9 0

Cart-horfe and keep (to carry the produce

to market) - - - - 0 2 6
Dairy-maid - 1 0 0

Attendance to milk - i 2 6
Wear and tear, mugs, See. 0 1 6

Salt for 2oSlb. butter, 16 lb. 0 1 9
1 6 16

2

7

Profit per ann. - £277
The provender, to which the above ftatement alludes, con-

fids of two feeds, morning and evening, each day, half a peck

of potatoes or turnips cut and given raw, value one penny

halfpenny ;
one pint of oats and one pint of barley mixed to-

gether, and boiled with chaff, cut ftraw, bran, or malt-du ft,

mixed with the potatoe or turnip, value one penny halfpenny,

or three pence each meal. The corn is boiled in plenty of

water till it burfts, and the water is ufed in the mixture.

The average milk of the ltock of this farmer is feven quarts

of milk per day the year through
;
although fome prime cows

in their full perfection, and in the height of grafs, may yield

when frefh calved eighteen, twenty-four, or even thirty quarts

of milk in a day
;
but this fuperabundance is but of ftiort du-

ration.— From every twelve quarts of milk is produced one

pound of butter, of 18 ounces to the pound.

On the advantages of feeding milch-cows in the houfe, in

preference to keeping them out of doors, Baron d’Alten, an

intelligent Hanoverian nobleman, has communicated lome ob-

fervations to the Board of Agriculture, from which the follow-

ing are extracted.

He remarks, that milch-cows arc infinitely more profitable,

kept in the houfe than out of doors ;
but they mult be early

trained to it, otherwile they do not thrive. File belt kinds

of food for them are clover, lucerne, potatoes or yams, tur-

nips, carrots, honey grafs- (a German grafs not known in

England), cabbages, peafe and beans. Such cows as thofe in

the neighbourhood of London, kept in the houfe, and properly

fed, outfit to yield nine gallons per day, for the firft four

months after calving. Afterwards the quantity will become

lefs and lefs. But on the fuppofition that fuch cows yield, at

an average, only ^ gallons for 9 months, or 252 days, that at

6d. per gallon .produces 3s. per day, 01 in 9 months, 37I. xhs.
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If, from any circumflance, the milk cannot be fold.frcffi, the

profit will be much lei's, but is {till very confiderable. Each K

gallons of milk thould produce a pound of butter. Hence, in

all, 302 lb. worth, at is. per pound, 15I. 2s. The butter-

milk, for the purpofe of fattening twine, (hould be worth

7I. 11s. Total 22I. 13s. An Englilh acre of a middling foil

thould produce ao.ocolb. weight of green, or 50001b. of dry

clover. A large cow requires nolb. of green, and 2/* lb. of

-dry clover per day
;
conlequently in 365 days 40,1501b. or a

trifle more than the produce of two acres. Whereas the fame

cow, fed entirely out of doors, fummer and winter, would re-

quire the pafture of four acres, the ground would be injured by

being poached by their feet, the grafs hurt by being bruited

inltead of cut, and the manure would not be half fo ufefuh

According to the firth calculation, each acre fliould produce in

milk 1 81. 18s.; and by the fecond, (in butter and butter milk)

1 il. 6s. 6d. befides the value of the manure. It has been

found, that currying cattle, fed within doors, and keeping

them as cleanly as horfes in a liable, is attended with the belt

conlequences, both in regard to the milk they yield, and the

rapid improvement of the carcafe.

Management of the Dairy .—This is a matter of confiderable

nicety and importance, and with which every one engaged in

this branch of hulbandry thould be well acquainted, as con-

fiderable advantages may be made by a judicious management
of the different procefl'es.

Butter .—Where the objcft of the farmer is the making of

butter, Do£tor Anderfon obferves, that it is necefi'ary to choofe

cows of a proper fort. Among this clafs of animals, lays he,

it is found by experience, that tome kinds give milk of a much
thicker confidence, and richer quality, than others; nor is this

richnefs of quality neceffarily connected with the fmallnefs of

the quantity yielded by cows of nearly an equal fize
;

it there-

fore behoves the owner of a dairy to be peculiarly attentive to

this circumllance. In judging of the value of a cow, it ought

rather to be the quantity and the quality of the cream produced

from the milk of a cow in a given time, than the quantity of

the milk itfelf. This is a circumftance that will be fhewn by

and by to be of more importance than is generally imagin-

ed. The l'mall cows of the Alderney- breed afford the richeft

milk hitherto known
;
but individual cows in every country

may be found, by a careful felebtion, that afford much thicker

milk than others : thefe therefore ought to be learched for with

care, and their breed reared with attention, as being peculiarly

valuable.

Few perfons who have had any experience at all in the

-dairy way can be ignorant, however, that in comparing the

milk of two cows, to judge of their refpe6live qualities, parti-

cular attention muff; be paid to the time that has elapfed fince

their calving
;

for the milk of the fame cow is always thinner

foon after calving than it is afterwards; as it gradually be-

comes thicker, though generally lefs in quantity, in proportion

to the time the cow has calved. The colour of the milk, how-

ever, foon after calving is richer than it afterwards becomes

;

but this, efpecially for the firil two weeks, is a faulty colour

that ought not to be coveted. In order to make the cows give

abundance of milk, and of a good quality, they muff at all

times have plenty of food. Grafs is the belt food yet known
for this purpofe, and that kind of grafs which fprings up fipon-

taneoully on rich dry foils is the bell of all. If the tempera-

ture of the climate be fuch as to permit the cows to graze at

eafc throughout the day, they thould be buffered to range on

fuch paftures at freedom
;
but if the cows are fo much incom-

moded by the heat as to be prevented from eating through the

day, they ought in that cafe to be taken into cool fhades for

protection, where, after allowing them a proper time to rumi-

nate, they fliould be fupplied with abundance of green food

frcfli cut for the purpofe, and given to them bv hand frequent-
ly in final! quantities frefli and frelh, fo as to induce them to
eat it with pleafure. When the heat of the day is over, and
they can remain abroad with eafe, they may be again turned
into the pafture, where they fliould be allowed to range with
freedom all night during the mild weather of fummer.
Cows, when abundantly fed, fliould be milked three timc3

a day during the whole of the fummer feafon, in the morning
early, at noon, and in the evening jull before night fall. For
if they be milked only twice in the day, while they have abun-
dance of fucculent food, they will yield a much l'maller quan.
tity of milk in the fame time than if they be milked three
times. In the choice of perfons for milking the cows, great
caution fliould be employed

;
for if that operation be not care-

fully and properly performed, not only the quantity of the
produce of the dairy will be greatly diminiflied, but its quality
alfo will be very' much debafed

;
for if all the milk be not

thoroughly drawn from a cow when flie is milked, that portion
of milk which is left in the udder feems to be gradually ab-
l'orbed into the fyffem, and nature generates no more than to
lupply the watte of what has been taken away. If this leflcn-

ed quantity be not again thoroughly drawn off', it occafions a
yet farther diminution of the quantity of milk generated

;
and

fo on, it may be made to proceed in perpetual progreflion from
little to lefs, till none at all is produced. In fliort, this is the
praClice in all cafes followed, when it is meant to allow a cow’s
milk to dry up entirely without doing her hurt.

After Hating fome fads refpeCting the properties of milk,
which teem to be founded on experiment, fuch as that the fuff

drawn milk is always thirmeft, but continues to increafe in

thicknefs to the latt; that the portion of cream which firil rites

to the l'urfaceof the milk is thicker, of better quality', greater in

quantity than that which rifes in a fecond equal length of time;

that thick milk throws up a fmaller quantity of cream than
fuch as is thinner, but the cream is richer in quality; that

milk carried to any diftance in veflels, thereby fullering confi-

derab'e agitation, never throws up fo rich or fuch a quantity of

cream as when it is put into the milk pans without any agita-

tion; the fame writer draws the following conclufions : ill.

That it is of importance that the cows lhould be always milked
as near the dairy as poflible, to prevent the neceflity of carrying

and cooling the milk before it be put into the dithes
;
and as

cows are much hurt by' far-driving, it muff be a great advan-

tage in a dairy farm to have the principal grafs fields as near

the dairy' or homefted as poflible.

2dly. That the praftice of putting the milk of all the cows
of a large dairy into one velfel, as it is milked, there to remain
till the whole milking be finilhed before any part of it is put

into the milk-pans, feems to be highly injudicious, not only on
account of the lofs that is fultained by agitation and cooling,

but alfo, more efpecially, becaufe it prevents the owner of the

dairy from diltinguiftiing the good from the bad cow’s milk, fo

as to feparate them from each other, where necefi'ary. He
may thus have the whole of his dairy' produft greatly debafed

by the milk of one bad cow, for years together, without being

ever mixed with any other.

3tlly. That if it be intended to make butter of a very fine

quality , it will be advifable in all cafes to keep the milk that is

firft drawn feparate from that which comes lail
;

as it is obvious

that, if this be not done, the quality of the butter will be greatly

debafed, without much augmenting its quantity. It is alfo ob-

vious, that the quality of the butter will be improved in propor-

tion to the fmallnefs of the proportion of the 1all-drawn milk

that is retained
;

fo that thole who wilh to be Angularly nice in

this refpe£t, will do well to retain only a veiy fmall proportiort

of the laft drawn milk.

4thly. That if the quality of the butter be the chief ob-
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left attended to, it will be necefTary not only to feparate the

tirft from the lad drawn milk, but alfo to take.nothing but the

cream that is firll feparated from the bell milk, as it is this firfl

riling cream alone that is of the prime quality. The remain*

der of the milk, which will he ft ill fweet, may be either em-

loyed for the purpofe of making fvveet milk cheefes, or it may
e allowed to ftand to throw up cream for making butter of an

inferior quality, as circumltances may direft.

ythiy. That butter of the very beft poffible quality can

only be obtained from a dairy of considerable extent, when ju-

dicioufly managed
;
for when only a very fmall portion of each

cow’s milk can be fet apart for throwing up cream, and when
only a very fmall proportion of that cream can be referved as

of the prime quality, it follows, that, ur.lefs the quantity of

milk were upon the whole very confiderable, the quantity of

prime cream produced would be lo fmall as to be fcarcely worth

the while for manufacturing feparately.

6thly. That it feeir.s probable that the very beft butter could

only be with ceconomy made in thofe dairies where the manu-

facture of cheefe is the principal objeft. The reafons are ob-

vious : if only a fmall portion of the milk fhould be fet apart

for butter, all the reft may be made into cheefe while it is yet

warm from the cowand perfectly fvveet; and if only that por-

tion of cream which riles during the firfl: three or four hours

after milking is to be referved for butter, the rich milk which
is left after that cream is feparated, being ft ill perfectly fvveet,

may be converted into cheefe with as great advantage nearly as

the newly milked milk itfelf.

But, fays the author, as it is not probable that many perfons

could be found, who would he w illing to purchafe she very fineft

butter made in the manner above pointed out, at the price that

would be fufficient to indemnify the farmer for his trouble in

making it
;
thefe hints are thrown out merely to fatisfy the cu-

rious in what way butter pofleffing this fuperior degree of ex-

cellence may be obtained, if they choofe to be at the expence :

but for an ordinary market, he is fatisfied, from experience and
attentive obfervation, that if in general about the firfl drawn

'hulf of the milk be feparated at each milicing, and th’e remain-

der only be fet up for producing cream, and if that*milk be al-

lowed to ftand to throw up the whole of its cream, even till it

begins fenfibly to tafte fourifh
;
and if that cream be afterwards

carefully managed, the butter thus obtained will be of a qua-

lity gready fuperior to what can ufually be obtained at market,

and its quantity not confiderably lefs than if the whole of the

milk had been treated alike. This, therefore, is the praftice

that he thinks mod likely to fuit the frugal farmer, as his but-

ter, though of a fuperior quality, could be afforded at a price

that would alvVays infure it a rapid fale.

Milk-'Houfe.—No dairy, however, can be managed with pro-

fit, unlefs a place properly adapted for keeping the milk, and
for carrying on the different operations^of the dairy, be firll

provided. The necefTary requisites of a,good milk-houfe are,

that it be cool in fummer, and warm in winter, fo as to pre-

ferve a temperature nearly the fame throughout the whole
year

;
and that it be dry, fo as to admit of being kept clean

and fwcet at all times'. This ftrufture ought, if poffible, to be
erefted near to a cool fpring or running water, where eafy ac-

ctf. can be hadTo it by the cows, and where it is not liable to

be incommoded by (lagnant water.

And when cheefe is the principal objeft, a building con-
ftrufted for that purpofe is necefTary.

The precife degree of heat that is the moll favourable for

the different operations of the dairy, is not yet determined
;

but until farther experiments (hall have ascertained this point,

the author thinks we may take it as a fafe rule, that the heat
Ihould be kept up, if poffible, between the joth and 55th de-
gree ; and to afeertain this point, a thermometer, graduated by
Vol. IV,

Fahrenheit’s fcale, Ihould be hung up perpetually in the milk*

houfe, to give notice to the owner of any alterations in the

temperature that might affeft his iutereft.

Utenfils .—With refpeft to the utenfils of the dairy, they

mud in general, from the nature of the bufinefs, be made of

wood. But of late many perfons, who affeft a fuperior de-

gree of elegance and neatnefs, have employed veffels made of lead*

or ofcommon earthen-ware. But, as the acid of milk very rea-

dily diffolves lead, brafs, or copper, and with thefe forms a
compound of a poifonous nature

;
fuch veffels mull be ac-

counted highly pernicious in the dairy, and therefore ought to

be banifhed from it. The fame may be faidof veffels of any
of the common kinds of earthen ware, which being glazed

with lead, and the glazing foluble in acid, are equally impro-

per.

The creaming dirties, or veffels in whichthe milk is placed for

throwing up cream, when properly cleaned, fvveet, and cool,

are to be filled with the milk as foon after it is drawn from the

cow as poflible, having been firft ftrained carefully through a

clofe ftrainer, formed of a large wooden bowl with a hole at

the bottom covered with a very clofe fieve of fine wire (filver

wire is beft, and moll durable and cleanly) or hair web woven
for that purpofe ;

or thin cloth of any kind, fo as to keep back
hairs, &c. that may accidentally fall from the cow. Thefe
dirties ihould never exceed three inches in depth, whatever be

their other dimenfions
;
and if the plan recommended above of

feparating the milk into two parts, and of keeping each cow’s

milk by itfelf, fhall be followed, it would be convenient to have

them made of fuch dimenfions as to contain about one and a

half or two gallons. As foon as they are filled they are to be

placed on the rtielves in the milk-houfe, where they ihould be
allowed to remain perfeftly undifturbed till it be judged expe-

dient to feparate the cream from them ;
which will depend upon

the degree of heat at the time, and the particular views of the

owner of the dairy. In a moderately warm temperature of the

air, if very fine butter be intended, it fhould not be allowed to

ftand more than fix or eight hours; but for ordinary good but-

ter it may fafely be let ftand twelve hours, or more.

The cream, being carefully feparated, muft be depofited by
itfelf in a veffel fuitable for the purpofe, and kept until a fuffi-

cient quantity be collefted. A firm neat-made wooden barrel,

with a lid fitted to it, is probably as well calculated for this ufe,

as any veffel. Its fize mull depend on that of ‘the dairy.

The length of time which the cream muft remain in this vef-

fel mull depend on circumltances; but it fhould always have ac-

quired a certain degree of acidity, without which it cannot be

made into butter with facility. With regard to the operation

of churning, it is only neceffary to fay that it fhould be care-

fully performed, whatever kind of churn be employed.

The butter when made muft be immediately feparated from

the milk; and being put into a clean diih (the moll convenient

fhape is that of a (hallow bowl), the infide of which, if ofwood,
fhould be well rubbed with common fa^t, to prevent the butter

from adhering to it, the butter ihould be preffed and wot Iced

with a flat wooden ladle, or fkimming-difh, having a fhort

handle, fo as to force out all the milk that was lodged in the

cavities of the mafs. On this being well performed, much de-

pends with refpeft to the goodnefs of the butter. AVhen but-

ter has been thus prepared, it is to be preferved by means of

common fait when neceffity requires it, and kept from being

too foft by means of cold water.

And in every part of the above procefs it is of the utmoft im-

portance that the veffels, and every thing elfe about the dairy',

be kept perfeftly clean and fvveet ;
for without this precaution

there neither can be pleafure nor profit derived from it.

In I.ancafhire, according to Mr. Holt, the management

of milk for butter) in many refpefts agrees with the above,

6 a
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though he fufpefts it to be peculiar to that diftriift. The mode
is, dividing the milk into two parts; the firft drawn being let

apart for family ufe, after being Hummed
;
the cream of which

goes into veilels appropriated to receive it; as alfo the whole of

the fecond, or laftt, drawn milk, provincially called caterings ;

about one half from each cow, each meal
;
but the quantity

.taken firft in fome meafure depends upon the coniumption of

milk in the family. Thefe two being mixed together, are ftir-

red, but not a great depth, to prevent the bad efiedls of foul air

accumulating on the 1'urface : and kept, according to the feafon

of the year, expofed to the fire, to bring on fermentation and

l'ournefs ;
which is accelerated by that which may remain in the

pores of the veilels : to prepare this fermentation, they are not

lealded, except after having contracted fome taint : and then to

accelerate it (the quicker it is the better) the veilels are fome-

-times rinfed out with four butter-milk; in which ftate the milk

is ready for the churn ; and, in confequence of this treatment,

more butter is obtained, and of a better quality, than if the

milk was churned fweet. And the butter-milk, as it is called,

after the butter is extracted, inftead of being given to the hogs,

as is generally the practice in many counties, becomes, under

this procels, an excellent food for man.

In Mr. Robertfcn’s Survey of Mid- Lothian, we have the fol-

lowing obfervations on this important lubjeCt : A gentlewoman

in the vicinity of Edinburgh, who has been much accuftomed to

the management of a dairy, dates, that Hie has always been

ufed to churn the whole milk in a plunge churn, with a fwce

(a lever applied to the end of the churn-fiaff), which (he thinks

is much preferable, on account of its greatly facilitating the ope-

ration. In warm weather the milk is fit for churning in 48

hours, keeping it from the churn till it is cool; but in cold

weather it mull; be put in warm, to make it thicken fooner; for

it is not fit to be churned till it is thick
;
and in great cold, it

is even neceflary to let it in a warm place, to promote the coagu-

lation, as the fooner this is accomplilhed, both the butter and

the butter-milk are the better; for when the milk is long kept,

Lt contrails a difagreeable rancid tafte; on which account, chief-

ly, die prefers churning the whole milk ;
for in making butter

from cream, the milk mull be kept long, in order to obtain all

the cream from it : but whether churning milk or cream be moll

profitable, is not yet afeertained in that neighbourhood; though

it is held, that the milch-butter is moll palatable, at leaft will

keep much longer fweet. In warm weather, cold water is put

in during the operation of churning
;
and in cold weather, boil-

ing water in proportion to the degree; but in temperate weather

none at all. It. generally takes from one to two hours to churn :

but that depends much on the temperature of the milk; for, if it

is either too warm or too cold, it requires a longer time.

In the management of his own dairy, Mr. Robertfon feems,

however, chiefly to have followed the methods which have been

recommended by Doctor Anderfon, and the quantity of butter

which he procures is generally in the proportion of a pound of 23

oz. to everjr five gallons of milk.

Making Cbecjc .—In the making of cheefe many circum -

Ranees are to be attended to; fuch as the preparation of the ren-

net, the coagulation of the milk, the management of the curd,

&c. Thefe operations are differently conducted in different

dairies, and different parts of the country. The following is

the method of preparing the rennet, and making cheefe, which

Mr. Marfhall employed :

“ Take a calfs bag, maw, or ftomach
;
and, having taken out

the curd contained therein, wafh it clean, and fait it thoroughly,

infide and out, leaving a white coat of fait over ever)' part of it.

Put it into an earthen jar, or other veftel, and let it ftand three

or four days; in which time it will have formed the fait and its

own natural juices into a pickle. Take it out of the jar, and

hang it up for two or three days to let the pickle drain from it )

refalt it; place it again in ajar; eover It tight down with a pa*

per pierced with a l.irge pin
;
and in this ftate let it remain un-

til it be wanted for ufe. In thb ftate it ought to be kept twelve

months : it may however, in cafe of neceftity, be ufed a few

days after it has received the fecond lalting
;
but it will not be

fo ftrong as if kept a longer time.

In preparing this fubftance for ufe, it is the cuftom in fome
places to mix with it various aromatic and fpicy ingredients,

fuch as rofe- (lowers, cinnamon, mace, &c. but in others this is

not at all attended to, yet very good cheefe is made.

From the experiments and obfervations of the fame writer

it appears, that curd of a good quality may be obtained from

milk heated from S7 to 103 degrees of Fahrenheit’s thermome-

ter; provided the rennet be fo proportioned, that the time of

coagulation be from three quarters of an hour to two hours and

a half
;
and provided the milk be kept properly covced during

the procefs of coagulation. From the fame trials it alfo feeius,

that from 85 to 90 are the. proper degrees of heat
;

that from

one to two hours is the proper time of coagulation
;
and that

the milk ought to be covered fo as to lolc in the procefs about 5
degrees of its original heat. But climature, feafons, the wea-

ther, and the pafture, may, fays this writer, require that thefe

bounds fihould fometimes be broken.

“In my 'dairy, (continues he) the practice has been uniformly

this : As foon as the curd is come at the top, firm enough to dif-

charge its whey, the dairy-woman tucks up herfleeves, plunges

her hands to the bottom of the veftel, and, with a wooden dith,

ftirs the curd and whey brifkly about : the then lets go the difti,

and, by a circular motion of her hands and arms, violently agi-

tates the whole
;

carefully breaking every part of the curd
;
and,

at intervals, ftirs it hard to the bottom with the di(h; fo that

not a piece of curd remains unbroken larger than a hazel nut.

This is done to prevent what is called (lip-curd (that is, lumps

of curd which have (lipped unbroken through the dairy-woman’s

hands), which, by retaining its whey, does not prefs uniformly

with the other curd, but in a few days (if it happen to be fttu-

ated toward the rind) turns livid and jelly-like, and foon be-

comes faulty and rotten. This operation takes about five or ten

minutes ;
or, if the quantity of curd be large, a quarter of an

hour. In a few minutes the curd fubfides, leaving the whey

clear upon the top. The dairy-woman now takes her di(h, and

lades oft' the whey into the pail
;
which (he empties into a milk-

lead to ftand for cream, to be churned for whey butter. This is

a practice peculiar to the cheefe counties, and forms no incon-

fiderable part of the profit of a daily in thofe counties. Having

laved off all the whey (he can, without gathering up the fmall

pieces of the loofe curd floating near the bottom of the veftel, (he

fpreads a draining cloth over her cheefe tongs,
.

and (trains the

whey through it, returning the curd retained in the cloth into

the cheefe-tub. When (he has got all the whey (he can, by preff-

ing the curd with her hand and the lading-difh, (he takes a

knife and cuts it into fquare pieces, about two or three inches

fquare. This lets out more of the whey, and makes the curd

handy to be taken up, in order to be broken into the vats.

“ A dairy fhould be plentifully furnifhed w ith vats, and fome

of them of different fizes
;

for when three or four cheefes are

made at each meal, a number of vats become actually in ufej

and if there are not dill a number empty, the dairy-woman be-

comes confined in her choice, and cannot proportion exaftly her

vats to the quantity of curd (he happens to find in her checfe-tub

;

and keeping a little overplus curd from meal to meal frequently

fpoils a whole cheefe.

“ Having made choice of a vat or rats, proportioned to the

quantity of'curd, fo that the cheefe, when fully prefl’ed, (hall

neither over nor under fill the vat, (lie fpreads a cheefe-cloth

loofely over the vat
;

into which (lie re-breaks the curd ; care-

fully fqueezing every part of it in her hands) and, haring filled
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tfce vat heaped up and rounded above its top, folds over the

cloth, and places it in the prefs.

t< Much depends on the conftruftion and power of the prefs.

The excellency of conftru&ion depends upon its preding level :

if it has too much play, fo as to incline and become tottering or

leaning one way or another, and do not fall perpendicular upon

the cheefe-board, one fide of a cheefe will frequently be thicker

than another; and, what is ftill worfe, one fide will be thorough-

ly prefled while the other is left fuft and fpongy. Its power

may be given by a ferew, by a lever, or by a dead weight, and

Ought to be proportioned to the thicknel's of the cheefe.

“ In autumn, when the weather got cool and moifl, the

curd was fealded, to make the cheefe come quicker to hand,

(that is, fooner faleable) and to prevent a white woolly coat

from riling. It is done thus : If from new milk, fealding

water (boiling water with a fmall quantity of cold whey mixed

with it) is poured over the whole furface of the curd as it lies

at the bottom of the cheefe-tub : if from Hummed or other in-

ferior milk, the outfides only are fealded, after the curd is in

the vat, by firfl pouring the fealding water on one fide, and

then, turning the cheefeling, pouring it on the other. For if

m this cafe the curd were to be fealded, it would render it hard,

and fpoil the tafte and texture of- the cheefe. In the fealding

the cheefeling, the curd is firfl: put into the bare naked vat,

and the upper part fealded : the cheefe-cloth is then fpread

over it, and the vat being turned, the curd falls into the cloth :

the curd, with the cloth under it, is then put into the vat
;

the

outer edges pared off"
;

the paring broke, and rounded up in the

middle
;
and the fealding water poured upon it as before

;
the

folds of the cloth laid over, and the vat fet in the prefs.
<l The whey being pretty well prefi'ed out, and the cheefe-

fcng (whether it has been fealded or not) having got firm enough

to handle, which it will be in about half an hour, the dairy-

woman takes it out of the vat
;

vvafhes the cloth in a pail of

clean cold water; fpreads it over the vat
;
turns the cheefeling

upon it
;
fqueezas it gently into the vat

;
folds over the cloth

;

tucks in the corner with a wooden cheefe-knife, and replaces

the vat in the prefs.

“ Suppofing the cheefeling to be made in the morning, it

now remains in the prefs, untouched, until the evening
;
when

it is taken out, i'alted, put into a frefh dry cloth, and left in

the prefs all night.

“ The method of fairing is this : The fait being well bruifed,

and the lumps thoroughly broken, it is fpread plentifully on

each fide of the cheefeling, fo as wholly to cover it, about one-

tenth of an inch in thicknefs, more or lefs, in proportion to

the thicknel's of the cheefe. If this be of a confiderable thick -

nefs, as luppofe three inches and upwards, feme fait is put

into the middle of it, by Hopping when the vat is half filled

with curd, ftrewing on the fait, and on this putting the re-

mainder of the curd.

“ Next morning, if the curd be rich, or has been cold run,

the cheefeling is turned into another dry cloth, and left in the

prefs till evening: but if on the contrary the curd be from poor

milk, or from milk which before fetting had acquired any degree

of fournels, or if it has been run hot and quick, the cheefeling

ftiould in the morning be bare-vatted; that is, be put into the

vat without a cloth round it, and be put again into the prefs

until evening.

“ The ufe of bare-vatting is to take out the marks of the

cloth, .and thereby evade a wafteoflabour in bringing the cheele

to a fmooth glofly coat. The reafon fur the above diftinririon is,

therefore, obvious
;
for, the harder the curd, the longer the marks

of the cloth are in prefling out.
“ In the evening, that which was turned into the dry cloth

La the morning, is now bare-vatted
5
and that which was bare-

vatted in the morning, is now turned in the Yat
5
and, haying

flood in the prefs until morning, the procefs is finifhed. The
chcefes are taken out of the vats, and placed upon the thelf.”

Mr. Holt tells us that “ the farmers about Leigh make their

cheefe of two meals of milk, the night’s milk and the morning’s
;

fumetiines the night's milk is flammed, and part of the cream

taken from the cheefe
;
but this not every where, for the btft

dairies put all in : in the morning when the cheele is to be made,

the night's milk Is to be heated rill it is juft as warm as from

the cow, and then nrixed with the new milk as loon as it is

milked;—into this is put a fmall quantity of rennet juft fuffi-

cient to come the curd, and no more; for on this juft propor-

tioning of rennet and milk, they tell hitn, the mildnefs of the

cheefe greatly depends. The rennet is made from the ftomach-

bag of a calf, Lilted and dried, which they call a bag-tkin : a

piece of this, no bigger than a much worn fixpence, is put into

a tea-cup full of water, with a little fait, about twelve hours be-

fore it is wanted; and this is fufficient for 18 gallons of milk,

which it will come in about an hour and a half, if the bag-flrin

be good: then the curd is broke down, and, when feparated

from the whey, is put into a cheefe-vat, and prefled yery dry,

and after that broken very fmall, by fqueezing it with the hands:

the new curd ufed is mixed with about half its quantity of yef-

terday’s, and which has been kept for that purpufe; and a part

of this new curd is put by for to morrow, if it can be fpared

;

if not, all to-morrow’s is put by to mix with new, as conveni-

ence fuits, for the belt cheefe is always made with part old curds.

Some mix the old and the new together, after both have been

worked very fmall : others put the old curds in the middle of

the cheefe; either of which ways will do very well. When the

curds have been thus mixed, and well prelfed and clofed with

the hands in a cheefe-vat, till they become one folid lump, it is

put into a prefs for four or five hours ;
then taken out of the

cheefe-vat and turned, by means of a cloth put into the cheete-

vat for this purpofe, and again put into the prefs, where it

ftands till night
;
then taken out, well falted, and put into the

prefs again till morning, when it is taken out, and^aid upon

a flag, or board, till the lalt is quite melted, which will be in a

day or two
;
then it is wiped, put into a dry room upon a turn-

ing board, and turned every day, till it becomes dry enough for the

market.”

Excellent cream cheefes are made in Lincolnfhire, by adding

the cream of one meal’s milk to milk which comes immediately

from the cow : thefe are prelfed gently two or three times, turned

for a few days, and are then difpofed of at the rate of one {hil-

ling per pound, to be eaten while new with radifhes, fallad, See.

Cheefes of various kinds and qualities are made in different

parts of the country; but cheefe of the firfl quality (fays Mr.

Marfhall), that which comes as near perfection as the nature

of it admits of, or as art can probably approach, is of a clofe

even contexture
;
of a firm but unCtuous confiltcncy

;
of a mild

flavour, while young; acquiring, by age, an agreeable fragrance.

If a cheefe of this quality be ironed, it has fomewhat the appear-

ance of firm butter; or of wax moderately warmed. If the

plug be gently rubbed, the fubftance of the cheefe feems to melt

under the finger, which wears it down as it would fine clay duly

moiftened. If the end of the plug be pinched, it yields to the

preifure without crumbling j
grinding down, between the fin-

gers, to an impalpable matter. Cheefe of this defeription, im-

proves, by age, in mellownefs and flavour.

The following is the account which Mr. Tryce has given of

Signor Vitabni’s procefs of making Parmefan cheefe. At ten

o’clock in the morning, fays Mr. Pryce, five brents and a half

of milk, each brent being about forty-eight quarts, were put in-

to a large copper, which turned on a crane, over a flow wood-

firc, made about two feet below the furface of the ground. The

milk was ftirred from time to time
;
and, about eleven o’clock,

when juft lukc-warm or conliderably under a blood heat, a ball
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of rennet, as big as a large walnut, was fqueezed through a
cloth into the milk, which was kept ftirring. This rennet was
laid to have been purchaled of a man at Lodie, famous for the
compoiition

; but that it was principally made of the fame part
ol the calf as we ufe in England tor that purpofe, mixed up with
fait and vinegar : it appeared to the writer to be alfo mixed with
old checfe. He much doubts whether there was any great fecret

in the compofition : but it l'eemed to him that the juft propor-
tion of rennet was a matter of confequencc, which is not in ge-
neral fufficiently attended to. By the help of the crane, the cop-
per was turned from over the fire, and let ftand till a few minutes
paft twelve

5
at which time the rennet had ( ufliciently operated.

It was now itirred up, and left to ftand a fhort time, for the
whey to feparate a little from the curd. Part of the whey was
then taken out, and the copper again turned over a lire futti-

ciently brilk to give a ftrongifh heat, but below that of boiling.

A quarter of an ounce of faft’ron was put in, to give it a little

colour; but not lo unnaturally high as fome cheefes in England
are coloured; and it was well ftirred from time to time. The
dairy-?//.7« (this is not women’s work in Italy) frequently felt

the curd. When the lmall, and, as it were, granulated parts

felt rather firm, which was in about an hour and a half, the cop-
per was taken from the lire, and the curd left to fall to the bot-

tom. Part of the whey was taken out, and the curd brought
lip in a coarfe cloth, hanging together in a tough ttate. It was
put into a hoop, and about a half-hundred weight laid upon it,

for about an hour; after which the cloth was taken off, and the

cheefe placed on a fhelf in the fame hoop. At the end of two,
or from that to three days, it is fprinkled all over with fait : the

fame is repeated every fecond day, for about forty to forty-five

days
;

after which no further attention is required. Whilft falt-

ing, they generally place two cheefes one upon another; in which
ftate they are faid to take the fait better than fmgly.

The whey is again turned into the copper, and a fecond fort

of cheefe is made ; and afterwards even a third fort, as the wri-

ter was informed.

Sheep .-—This kind of ftock is highly advantageous in different

points 'of view. Sheep are importapt both as fupplying food

and clothing, and as a mean of improving the farm. There-

fore in the breeding of thefe animals attention mult be had to

thefe circumftances. The fheep of different counties excell in

thefe different properties, and in fome parts they have been lately

much improved by crofting the breeds. Mr. Kent in his Survey

of Norfolk obferves, that there ought always to be fome affinity

or limilitude between the animals which are crofted. It is, lays

he, a manifeft incongruity to match a Norfolk and a Leicefter

fheep
;
or a Norfolk and a South Down; orany long woolled fheep

with a fhort-woolled; but a Leicefterfhire fheep may be matched,

with fome degree of propriety, with a Cottfwold
;
and a South

Down fheep with a Berkffiire or a Herefordfhire Ryland.

In the Survey of Staftordfhire, Mr. Pitt fays, the Wiltffiires

crofted by a heavy ram have produced fheep, at little more than

two years old, of forty pounds per quarter, and which have been

fold to the butcher at three pounds ten fhillings each. The Dor-

fetfhire breed, which are well made and compaft, have often an-

fwered well here, and arc, in the opinion of fome experienced

farmers, equal to any other breed
j
and the fa£t is, that any

breed of fheep, if found and healthy, may be enlarged and im-
proved by good keeping, and by crofting with rams lelefted with

due attention.

The beft fort of fticcp for fine wool are thofe bred in Hereford-

fhire and Worcefterfhire; but they are fmall and black-faced, and

confequently bear but a fmall quantity. Warwick, Leicefter,

Buckingham, and Northamptonfhire, breed a large-boned fheep,

of the beft ffiape, and deepeft wool. The marflies of Lincolnffiire

alfo breed a very large kind of fheep, but their wool is not fo good.

The northern counties in general breed fheep with long, but

6

hairy wool : and Wales breeds a fm all hardy kind of fheep, which
lias the beft tafted fleflj, but the worft wool of all.

The farmer fhould always buy his fheep from a worfe land
than his own, and they fhould be big-boned, and have a long
greafy wool curling dole and well. Thefe fheep always breed
the fineft wool, and are alfo the moil approved of by the butcher.

Mr. Pitt in bis Survey of Staftordfhire tells us, in that popu-
lous manufacturing county the confiderable demand for lamb,
as well as mutton, has induced a great proportion of farmers to

keep none other than an annual ftock of fheep, confuting of ewes
bought in at Michaelmas, from Cannock Heath, Sut on Coldfield,

the commons of Shropfliire, and fometimes even from Gloucef-

terftiire, Wiltfliire, and Dorfetftiire. Thele ewes are immedi-
ately put to a ram, and the lambs in fpring luckled till they are

fit for the butcher : they are then fold, and the ewes kept in

good pafture, fatted, and fold after them, and the whole flock

generally cleared off within the year. And many people think

the profits in this are equal to thofe in any other way : the lamb
and wool will generally pay the original purchafe of the ewe,

and fometimes more
;
and the price of the fat ewe remains for

keeping and profit.

He alfo obferves that the rams of Mr-. Fowler, a celebrated

breeder of this kind of ftock, are flout, broad-backed, wide on
the rump, and well made, with fine wool to the very breech :

the largeft of them would, he believes, fatten to more than
thirty pounds the quarter; and the fmalleft would be confidera-

bly more than twenty. Great attention has been paid for feve-

ral years paft to improving this breed both in wool and carcafs.

But Mr. Fowler himfelf thinks the breed is now pulhed rather

too far in bulk and weight, for the pafturage of the common,
or even of the neighbourhood, unlefs they are driven into better

land for. fatting. But he is clearly of opinion, that puftiing or

increafing the fize or bulk of fheep, by improving their paftur-

age, or removing them to a better pafture, does not at all tend

to injure the ftaple, or degenerate the finenefs of clothing wool,

provided due attention be paid to feleding the fineft-woolled

rams.

The Leicefterfhire breeds, fays he, are of two kinds, the old

and the new. The old Leicefters are well known, as large,

thick, heavy fheep, with long combing wool : the new Leicef-'

ter breed is a refinement upon the old, by crofting with a finer-

boned and finer- woolled ram. Thefe are now eftablifted in va-»

rious parts of Staffordffiire, and increafing in other places. The
old Leicefter breeds are crofting with the new, which bids fair

to produce a very good breed
;

there being many inftances in

which the old breed were become too coarfe, and the new too fine.

The flock of Mr. Dyott, of Freeford near Lichfield, a gentle-

man who has attended much to this fubje<St, is clofely bred from

the new Leicefter breed, by means of rams for many years pro-

cured from the beft breeds. HI is farming is upon a confiderable

fcale, to the extent of 8oo acres or more
;
and the main obje£l

,

fheep. His flock of breeding ewes is two hundred and lixty,

and he never lefts a lamb, which upon the average rearing, are

about three hundred. He informed our author, that his annual

fales from fheep and wool amounted upon an average to 650I.

that his Jheer bogs , or yearling wethers, generally go to the

butcher at two guineas each
;
and the culls ot this age make

thirty-five (hillings each; and by keeping to the month of Fe-

bruary following, he has fometimes fold them at fifty fhillings

each, being then lefs than two years old. This is a proof that

this breed of fheep will make a profitable and quick return into

the farmer’s pocket : he has feveral times killed fheep when kept

to a greater age, that have weighed forty pounds per quarter.

Mr. Pitt fays, that there are fome other flocks, fuch as tboie

of Lord Bagot’s tenants, and particularly fome belonging to Mr.
Harvey, his lordfhip’s fteward, that deferve attention. This

breed, introduced into that neighbourhood a few years back, is
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r.unln<y ground fall, and is fuppofed by many, with whom Mr.

Pitt isdifpofed to concur, to be the belt pafture Iheep-ftock in the

kingdom. The tuperiorky confifts, or is fuppofed to confift, in

this • that the pattures may be flocked much harder with thefe,

than" with any other ftock of equal weight
;

as they are always

fat, even when fuckling lambs. The ewes full grown will

wei'-'h from 20 to 25 pounds per quarter; wethers at two years

old,°at which age they generally go oft, about the lame
;
but when

kept another year, they will rife to thirty pounds per quarter.

The fleeces weigh from leven to ten pounds, lie has ohferved

this year, that the lambs from a ram of this breed were lambed

much eafier than many others, particularly than thole from a

ram of the old Leicefter breed the preceding year. This our

author attributes chiefly, or wholly, to the form, as the ram is

finer in the neck and fhoulders than a coarfe made fliccp. Thefe

lheep he deferibes to be fine and light in the bone; thick and

plump in the carcafs
;
broad acrofs the loin, with the back

bone not riling into a ridge, but linking in a nick, and, as it

were, a double chine of mutton rifing on either fide; fine and

clean in the neck and fhoulder ;
not too Ihort in the leg

;
and

of a fufficient bulk in the carcafs to rife to the weight above-

mentioned ;
which bulk in this breed will be apparently lets

than in any other. But, fays he, many other erodes of lheep

of confiderable merit are to be found in the paftures of different

farmers; and perhaps the great fuperiority of this, or of any

breed over all others, has been over-rated by thole who have

made the companion. The difference in natural ability and

attention of different lheep-mafters cannot be fuppofed fo great

as to influence the refult of their endeavours, in a manner fo

very luperior. Accidental caules may have firft raifed the at-

tention of thofe who by atfiduity have fince contrived to keep

the lead. But others will clofely prefs upon them : and as the

different breeds of lheep are but different varieties of the fame

fpecies, to record the idea that any one individual has carried

his breed of lheep to a pitch of excellence fo much fuperior to

all others, is a libel upon all other Iheep-mafters. This idea,

fays he, ftrikes me more forcibly, fince, taking an extenfive yet

particular view of the flieep of Staffordfliire, I have found

diftinft breeds, each having its peculiar merit
;

fo that it is

not very eafy to decide the luperiority. He who begins with

a good breed has doubtlefs an advantage
;
but he believes no

breed has yet arrived at its ne plus ultra of perfection, but re-

mains to be improved upon by future attention.

In Norfolk, thofe who keep ewe-flocks, Mr. Kent obferves,

find them anfwer extremely well
;

for, befides the fleece and

manure, the average price of the lambs is, at this time, twelve

fiiillings. Thofe who buy the wether lambs at that age, with

a view of bringing them up for fatting ftock, after keeping

them eighteen or nineteen months, generally fell them at an

average of thirty Ihillings
;
w'hich may be conlidered as a very

handiome profit, as they are only kept as ftore lheep the firft

twelve months, and when fatted, in general, an acre of turnips

will do for eight
;
from which however a deduction muft be

iRade of about ten lheep, out of a hundred, for cafualty.

. Mr. Boys informs us, that the management of lheep in the

different parts of Kent is as follows : In the eaftern part, the

flock farmers buy-in lambs at Romney fair the twentieth of Air-

lift, at from 12s. to 14s. each
;
and when they have kept them

two years, they either fell them lean to the fatting grazier, or

make them fat themfelvcs on turnips, and pea or bean-llraw.

Sainfoin and clover hay are generally too valuable at the water-

ing places to be ufed "for that purpofe. Oats, and callings of

garden beans, are fotnetimes given to finilh them in the fpring.

Y hen thefe two yearling lheep are fold in the autumn to the

graziers, the price is from 24s. to 28s. each; and when made tat,

they produce from 34s. to 42s. according to their fize and fat-

new. Tut thefe prices have lately contiderabl)' advanced.

Vol. IV.

The few lheep bred in the marlhes are of the fame fort,

except fume fmall parcels of Dorleifliire and South-Down ewes,

which are bought to make early fat lambs
;
and the ewes are

made fat in the autumn. But almoft the whole of the lheep kept

on the upland farms of Ealt Kent, are the true Romney marlh

breed
;
whole carcafles and bones being large,and wool long and

heavy, they require rich land and good keep to make them fat.

It i'eems quite contrary to reafon and nature that they fhould be

equally adapted to rich marlh-land and poor chalky downs ;

and confequently they are not lo fit for this difirift, at leaft the

chalky part of it, as the South-Down fort, whole natural foil

is a fine turf on chalk-hills. Imprefled with this l'cntiment,

Mr. Boys has himfelf, for thefe leven years palt, kept no

other than South Down-lheep, and has every reafon to be falif-

fied with them
;

his flock is about 1000 ;—400 of which are

breeding ewes.

In the lflc of Shepey, the fneep are of the Romney marlh

fort, true Kents. The foil being much inferior to Romney
marlh, the fheep are fomewhat lmaller ;

and, from the fame

caufe, their wool is lighter and finer. Some graziers get rams

from Romney marlh
;

others prefer their own fort
;
and but

verv few, if any, pay that attention which it is their intereft

to do, to the wool of the rams they ufe. The wethers are fat-

tened at three years old, then weighing from twenty to twenty-

four pounds per quarter.

The lheep moftly kept in the diftrift of Weft Kent, are the

South-Down fort, "bought-in wether-lambs, at the autumnal

fairs on the Downs, chiefly at Lewes, the lecond of Oftober.

They are kept the firft winter on ftubble-land, with grafs and

a few turnips, and on grafs and feeds in fummer; and fre-

quently are fatted on turnips the next winter, before they are

quite two years old : this is become the favourite fort within

thefe few years, and increafes annually in this dillrift. The

other forts of llieep kept there, are the Weft Country, from

Wiltfhire and Dorletftnre ;
the wethers are bought-in at all

ages, to be fattened on turnips. But there are hardly any

lheep bred in the Weald of Kent, excepting a few for early fat

lambs, of the Wiltfhire and South-Down forts.

Some of the Wiltlhire wethers are bought-in to fatten on

turnips
;
and a few South-Down wether-lambs are bought in

the autumn, and kept on the drieft parts until they are two

years old, and then made fat for fale on turnips or meadow-

lands.

The principal fyftem of management in Romney marlh is

that of breeding, rearing, and fattening lheep; and the modes

of doing theie are the following : The rams are utually put to

the ewes, allowing one to forty or fifty, and fometimes lixty

»

from the twelfth to the fixteenth ot November, and liny with

them about five weeks. The ewes live entirely on the gral's,

without any hay, during the winter : in deep lno.v they lerape

with their feet, and obtain a fubfiftence, although they then

lole flelh, and fometimes become very poor by their yeaning-

time. This nvarfli produces many twins; but a great num-

ber are loft : fo that molt graziers confider their crop not a bad

one, if they wean as many lambs as they put ewes to ram.

The lambs are weaned the firft or fecond week in Auguft, and

very foon after put out to keep to the upland fanners uf the

county, where they remain till the fifth ot April, at from 2s.

to 3s. per fcore, per week. A\ hen they return to the marlh,

they are put on the pooreft land, or Inch fields as the grazier

thinks want improvement by hard flocking; which is^ there

called tegghig a field, and is held to be ot great fervice. 1 bele

young lheep are placed in the fields in proportion to what it is

judged each will maintain, from the tilth ot April until Avguft,

which is at the rate of from tour to eight pet sere. 1 he \rc~

tlwr-tegs in the autumn are removed to the fatting, and the

ewe- tegs to the breeding grounds, among the two and three

6 R
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yearling ewes. The werhers remain till July or Auguft follow-
ing, when, as they become tat, they are drawn out and told to

the butchers at the rnarth markets, or are lent to Smitl.'ield.

The two yearling wethers, when fat, at this leafon weigh from
twenty to twenty-eight pounds per quarter; and l'ome of the

1urged and belt fed, a few pounds more. The old ewes, there

called barrens,, are put to fattening as loon as their milk is

dried alter the third lamb, which is at the age of four years,

on lome of the belt bind
;
where they are placed from two to

three per acre for the winter. Thefe, in favourable winters,

are lotnetimes made fat, and fold in the lpring, foon enough for

the lame held to take in a freth fet of wethers, and make
them fat by the autumn

;
but this can only be done by light

ltocking.

The practice of fattening iheep on turnips, aflifted by oil-

cake, corn, hay, faiaifoin, &c. is greatly in ufe among the

upland farmers of this county
;
not lb much for the profit by

feeding with thole articles, as for the great improvement of the

foil where the turnips are fed off. The manure from flieep

fed on oil-cake and turnips, -is reckoned very enriching to the

land. A great number of fold- flocks of lean fheep are kept
by the farmers of the ealtern part of the county, of from
eight to twenty fcore irt number. Thefe are each attended by
a fhepherd, who removes the fold every morning to frelh

ground, at fix o’clock in fummer, and at break of day in win-
ter : the Hock is then driven away to the moll inferior keep at

the firft part of the morning, and is returned into the fold for

two or three hours in the middle of the day, while the fhep-

herd goes to dinner: in the afternoon it is gradually led to the

beft keep on the farm, that the Iheep may return full fed to the

fold in the evening. Great caution is neceffary in feeding

fheep on clover in lunimer, and on turnips in the firil part of

the winter.

Mr. Robertfon has inferted the following account of feed-

ing ewes with early lambs in his Survey of Mid- Lothian, as

Hated by an accurate obferver. The number in all was fixty,

fed off in four weeks, 'the expence as under :

£ s. d.
41 To 2 bolls of grains per day, at 2S. per boll, 28 days, 512 o

To 2 pecks of oats, ditto, is. per peck, ditto, - 2160
To 3 ftone of hay, ditto, 6d. per Hone, ditto, - 220
To 1 -4th acre of turnips/ - - - - 1 10 o

12 o o
“ Thus each lamb coft 4s.
14 Feeding with turnips, oats, and hay, takes five weeks to

feed off.

C s. d.
44 20 ewes will eat 1 -half-acre of turnips in 35 days,300

ditto, a peck of oats daily, hence, - - 1 15 o

ditto, a Hone of hay per day, - - - o 17 6

£5 12 6
44 This comes to 5s. 7 *d. each lamb.
44 Feeding on grafs takes fix weeks to feed off. The average

rent of good grafs may be two pounds per acre, which will feed

off four ewes with lambs. He confiders fix weeks from the

middle of April, the ufual time of laying on, to be full i-half

of the value of the grafs for that feafon
;
hence the lambs colt

5s. each in that time. In turnip-feeding flieep, by flaking

them on the field, 20 fheep eat an acre in 14 weeks. If they

be led off to a grafs field, ten fcore will tatbe or dung an acre

in feven days, worth 2I. 10s.

“As to feeding in the houfe, he finds the dung worth the trou-

ble of carting, and the value of the ftraw it takes for litter.

He finds alfo the lambs fed on grains, not only fooner ready, but

more white and firm in the flcfh j the ewes are alfo in better

condition. He likewife found, that, at limes, to mix a tittle
ait among the grains, was of great fervice

; but it was neoef.
lary to avoid, above all things, giving them grains when lour
or old kept; and of importance alio to feed them regularly*
and to give them frefh clean litter every day.”
A flieep will confume about twenty pounds of turnips in

twenty-four hours, provided it be allowed as many as it can
eat, which Ihould always be allowed to fat flieep

;
but as flieep

vary in fize, fo they will confume more or lefs food.
Hogs.—

I

n general, thole kinds of hogs which are the beft for
feeding, are wide made, plump, and round in the carcafe
light of bone, with fliort legs and foft hair.

In Stafl'ordfhire, Mr. Pitt fays, the breed of hogs moll ef-
teemed is not the large flouched-eared breed, but a crofs be-
tween them and a fmaller dwarf breed. They fliould be fine
in the bone, thick and plump in the carcafs, with a fine thin
hide, and of a moderate fize

; large enough to fat, at from
one to two years old, to the weight of from three hundred to
four hundred pounds each. Thefe, if well bred, will keep
themfelves in good plight with little feeding, and will foon
grow fat with a plentiful allowance of proper food. HocrS 0f
the large breed have been fatted there, to from fix hundred to
eight hundred pounds weight, exclufive of the entrails

;
but,

requiring much time and food, have pretty generally ’given
way to a fmaller-fized, finer-boned, thick, plump animal.
Flogs are generally fatted there by farmers with the refute of
the dairy, boiled potatoes, and barley meal, and peas either
whole or ground : by millers, with what they call Jbarps and
gurgeovs, that is, with the hulk or bran of wheat ground
down, but not wholly diverted of its flour; alfo with other
forts of grain, and pulfe ground down: by butchers, with
the refute or oftal of tlaughtered animals. The belt way
of managing the potatoes, is to boil them in their own fleam,
and put them afterwards into a large oven when the bread is

drawn, to evaporate the watery parts : they will then go nearly
as far as chefnuts or acorns in feeding.

In Lancafliire, Mr. Holt obferves, that Mr. Ecclefton has
a breed between the wild boar and the Chinefe, which have
very light and fmall bellies. Upon the fame food, this gen-
tleman thinks they will yield one fourth more flelh than
either the large Irifli or Shropflfire breeds. Their fize is but
fmall, weighing only from ten to fifteen fcore, generally about
twelve fcore.

In Kent, a great number of pigs are reared and fed on the
corn-ftubbles for 'the butchers, which are killed in the autumn
for roafting-pork, at the age of three or four months, then
weighing as many fcore pounds each. Some are alfo fattened
and killed at from fix to twelve months old, and fold to fmall
families in the neighbouring towns and villages, or to pork-
butchers, who retail them in Jides and quarters to thofe fami-
lies. The bufinefs of rearing and fattening hogs for fale, is

generally confidered as a bad one in this part of the country.

In the weftern part of this diftriit, there are a few farmer*

who have the larger kind, or Berldhire-breed of hogs
; but in

general they are mixtures of many different forts. Little at-

tention, fays Mr. Bo^s, is paid to this animal, though the

breed might, doubtlels, be very much improved with proper
care. Many hogs, fays he, are likewile kept in the woods of

the Weald of Kent in the autumn, on acorns, and fattened on
corn in the winter.

Figs, in the opinion of Mr. Holt, fliould, during the ftage

of their growth, be regularly turned out to graze, where there

is a conveniency. This, befides the advantage of grafs, which

is nutritious and helps digeftion, by the frefh air and exercife,

caitfes a dilpofition to take their reft, and fleep after a meal,

contributes to their cleanlinefs, and renders their flelh of fupet

rior flavour.
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Tlie be ft way of managing hogs, is probably to feed them fo

«5 to keep then) in middling plight, till you defign to fat them s

for if you keep them too fat, it will endanger their health 5
and

too lean will render them too ravenous. It is -proper to give

them fuch fwiU as you have, every morning and evening, to

make them come home to their ftyes. The reft of the day, let

them graze, and get fuch food as they can. Moitt fedgy

grounds are good for them, the roots of which they will eat
;

and all forts of haws, heps, floes, crabs, acorns, chcfnuts, See.

with which if you have plenty enough to fat them, the fleflr

will eat much better and tweeter than if fatted in a Aye. Some,

indeed, lay their fat will not be fo folid, nor fo profitable, and

therefore they commonly fliut them up for a week or ten days,

and feed them with dry peas
;
but this is a miftake, experience

having fliown, that hogs fatted with acorns only, have their fat

as folid as thofe fatted with peas. In fatting hogs in Ayes, it is

necefiary to give them meat often, and but little at a time, that

it may' be always lrefh
3
and likewile to give them as much

water as they will drink, and to keep them very clean
$
which

will help their fatting, and improve the tafte of their iiefh.

However, the common mode of fattening them is, in Ayes,

with peas, if cheap
3
but when dear, the meal of barley, rye,

or offal corn, according as they are cheapeA, which is mixed

with water, whey, or fkimmed-milk : with thefe they are fed

till fat, which is commonly in about a month’s time : they are

then fed with peas for a little time before they are killed.

On the beA means of rearing and fattening of hogs, the fol-

lowing obfervations and experiments by Mr. Young, are given

in the Tranflnftions of the London Society of Arts, 8cc.

The importance of this animal to the tanner, fays he, is not

fufiiciently known in every part of England
;

there are many
dairies that do not maintain one-tenth of the twine they might,

with proper management. Several garden-roots are railed in

large quantities, without being applied to feeding hogs
3
and

clover is cultivated in many countries, upon the largelt fcale,

without its utility for the lame ufe being the leaA known. No
perfon who has tried many experiments in this part of rural

economy, can fail regretting, that fo many farmers thould ne-

gleft a condutt that adds fo much to the good of the public, as

well as to their own profit.

There are two principal objects in the rearing and fattening

hogs ;
firft, to make the greatefi advantage of a dairy

3
and

fecondly, to fubftitute fome other food, in the place of that

which arifes from cows, where none are kept.

It is the pradlice of feveral counties to ufe the fkim-milk,

butter-milk, and cheefe-whey, in fattening hogs. This is a

moll pernicious cuftom : that food, for fuch a ufe, it is every

where known, has twenty fubftitutes, viz. peas, beans, buck-

wheat, barley, &c. &c. but it is not fo generally known that

pigs may be reared without cows. It is agreed that the dairy

food is excellent for the latter purpofe.

For this real'on, fays he, I fliall venture to propofe a different

conduit, and with the greater readinefs, as I have found it, by
experience, to be more profitable than the common manage-
ment. The dairy upon this improved fyffem thould be applied

only to rearing pigs, and feeding fows which have young. But
this at once opens a larger profpeil of the whole management
of a farm.

The fows and weaned pigs thould evidently be proportioned

in fuch a manner to the number of cows in milk, as to con-

fume all the dairy-food without wafie
j

and other forts of

food provided for the keeping lows that have no pigs
j
hogs

half, three-fourths, full grown, and fattening ones.

The prailice of fome counties, as well as the annexed expe-

riments, proves that clover is a mofi capital objett in keeping

all thefe forts of fwine
;
but thofe writers who ailert that it will

completely fatten them, go much too far. There is no fort
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of cattle in a farm that requires more attention than hogs : any
method, therefore, that Amplifies the management. muft be

peculiarly valuable, Hogs that are a quarter (or upwards)
growu, continues he, may be abfolutely confined to a clover

field until it is neceA’ary to fuw wheat.

Here Mr. Young relates feveral experiments made on feed-

ing and fattening hogs with different forts of food.

Experiments on feeding Hops.—Exp. I. The firfi week in

March, 1765, thirty pigs, juA weaned, were drawn from forty-

three, that they might be all of a fize
;

they were then diltri-

buted into five lots, equally divided (1 do not think there was
half a crown difference in the value of them), and then fed with

diftindl forts of meat. Each lot had a Aye to themfelves, and
all were kept clean and littered with ftraw.

Lot No. 1. was fed with pollard mixed w'ith water.

2. with pollard mixed with (kirn -milk.

3. with boiled turnips, and pollard mixed with the

turnip liquor.

4. with boiled, potatoes and water.

5. with Ikim-milk.

They were kept with this food thirty days. He then turned

them out of their Ayes (none had died), and viewed them wuh
a perfon particularly fkilled in hogs : the refult was,

No. 2. the bell—pollard and Ikim-milk.

5. the next beA—ikim-milk.

_ i . next—pollard and water.

3. and 4 equal. *

It appears from hence that pollard and milk are the bell food,

milk alone very good
j
the other articles advantageous (for

none of the pigs were in bad order), though not equal to the

former.

Exp. III. January x, 1766, forty pigs, that had been wean-
ed about a fortnight, were draughted very equally into eight

'lots, and confined each to a Aye
3
they were cleaned out and lit-

tered on the fame day, and equally. Their food was as fol-

lows :

,No. 1. Raw carrots.

2. Boiled ditto.

3. Boiled potatoes.

4. Pollard mixed with Ikim-milk.

5. Pollard mixed with boiled turnips.

6 . Malt dull mixed with Ikim-milk.

7. Skim- milk.

8. Ditto and half carrot-water boiled.

They continued upon this food the month of January, and

were then viewed : the refult was as follows :

No. 4. the bell—pollard and milk.

7. next—fkim-milk.

2. ditto—boiled carrots.

3. ditto—boiled potatoes.

5. ditto—pollard and boiled turnips.

8. ditto—ikim-milk and carrot-water.

1. ditto—raw carrots.

6. the worll—malt-dull and fkim-milk.

Two dead.

Pollard and milk hitherto maintain tke fuperiority, boiled

carrots excellent, the reft almoft equal, except the malt-dull,

which is evidently bad.

Exp. IV. In the beginning of June, 1766, he confined

fixty hogs, half and three-fourths grown, in his hog-yard,

(a pond’s mouth in it) and fed them fourteen days with clover,

mown frefh every day : it was given in their troughs, with

racks acrofs to prevent the foiling it. They fell oti in their

looks in about four days, and grew worfe and worfe, fe-

veral dying. At the end of that time, he gave them fome

malt, grains, and wall) every day for a few days longer
j
but

the effect was no better, more dying. They were then all
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turned into the clover-field whence it had been taken, and con-
fined conftanlly to it for (ome time. Not one more died, for
all throve greatly. It will not perhaps be impertinent here
to add, lays he, that I never found any method of ufing
clover more beneficial than thus applying it to the feeding of
hogs.

Exp. V. At the time of the preceding experiment, eight

hogs of equal lize w'ere divided into two lots, and confined to

two tlyes. Four were fed fourteen days on clover mown, and
the other four on lucerne mown

;
they were given at the fame

time, and in the fame lives. At the end of that time the lame
were viewed attentively : both were bad, the clover ones much
the word, one near dying.

Exp. VI. In the month of December, 1766, twenty pigs,,

that had been weaned a month, were draughted into four

parcels, and kept that month feparately in the following

manner

:

No. 1. Boiled carrots.

2. Boiled potatoes.

3. Boiled turnips.

4. Boiled cabbages.

At the end of the month they were turned out and viewed
attentively. The refult was,

No. 1. the bell—boiled carrots.

2. next—boiled potatoes.

3 and 4 equal—all nearly dead.

Carrots continue, in every trial, fuperior to all common ve-

getable food. I am, fays he, not at all furprifed at the ill

iuccefs of turnips and cabbages.

Exp. VII. In June, 1767, he draughted from his hogs

twenty that were of a perfert equality in fize and appearance

;

they were even half grown
;
marked them into four lots, and

turned

No. 1. into his clover field.

2. lucerne ditto.

3. fainfoin ditto.

4. burnet ditto.

In another month they were drove up and viewed ; the refult

was.

No. 2. the fineft—lucerne.

1. next—clover.

3. next—fainfoin.

4. very indifferent—burnet.

The refult of this experiment he thinks decifive in favour of

lucerne, and likewife in the proportionable merit of the other

articles : but it muff; be farther enquired in:o by future expe-

riments.

The refult of thefe trials is thus given :

Milk mixed with pollard appears to be, of all food, the moft

proper for rearing pigs. Milk alone is good. Boiled carrots

excellent, and fully proved to be fulficient for any farmer to

depend on who does not keep a good dairy. Potatoes boiled

to a batter, alfo a very good food. Turnips, cabbages, and

malt-duft very bad. Of green food, that which is growing is

clearly the belt
;
mown, and given in (lyes, it is pernicious.

In the field, lucerne is fuperior to all the reft. Clover comes
next, then fainfoin : all thefe three are good. Burnet laft and

bad.

He thendnftituted a fet of experiments in order to difeover

what kind of food was moft proper for fattening hogs, when
given to them fepa-rately, and the belt mixtures of them for

that purpofe.

Exp. LI. In January, be drew from the herd ten

hogs, as equal in fizc as pollible, and weighed them alive in

five lots.

ftone lb.

l 3 4

ftone lb.

No. 2. weighed l2 <5

3 - 13 o
4 * 12 xr

a
5 ‘

. .
*3 1

A nearer quality than this, in matters that can neither be
added to nor diminiftied, can fcarcely be experted.
No. r. was fatted with white peafe, that weighed 361b. per

bufliel
; the price 30s. per quarter.

No 2. with pollard that weighed 22lb. per buihel
; price od.

per buihel.

No. 3. with buck -wheat 47IN per bufliel; price 2s. 3d. per
buihel.

r

No. 4. with boiled potatoes 5qlb. per bufliel
;

price 2s. per
buihel.

No. 5. with boiled carrots 351b. per buihel; price is. id. per
buihel

.

He thought it bell to fix on a given fum, as proper to fat
each hog. The people he conlulted were of opinion that eight
bulhels of white peafe were neceffkry to fat one fuch hog well:
This he accordingly fixed on as his criterion. The account of
the expence therefore flood thus :

No. 1. Peafe, 1 6 bulhels -

2. Pollard, 80 bulhels

3. Buck -wheat, 27 bufliels

4. Potatoes, 28 bulhels at 2 16 o')

Labour and coals - 040/
3. Carrots, 49 bufliels - 2 13 2 \

Labour and coals - a 610/
Each lot was weighed as loon as the food was done. The re-

fult was as follows :

£. j. <1.

300300300
300
3 0 »

ftone lb.

1. weighed 2 7 6
2. 27 9
3 - 29 J3

4 * 25 7

5 - 31 0
It is evident from this experiment, that carrots boiled are

fuperior to any other food. He did not expert that potatoes
would be fo much inferior

5
but he has found, from divers

other trials fince, that it is requifite to mix the meal of fome
kind of corn with them. Pollard in this trial, as in the laft,

is fuperior to peafe.

With refpert to the comparative fattening quality of carrots

and potatoes, it appears by this experiment that lot No. 3.
gained 17 ftone 13 pounds weight in ffelh, fed upon carrots; and
lot No. 4. fed upon potatoes, gained but 1 2 ftone 10 pounds. The
difference was 3 ftone and 3 pounds of fleih gained by feeding

on carrots, more than was gained by their feeding on potatoes

;

a great fuperiority when viewed in this light. But on the

other hand, to gain this greater weight there was a confumptioij.

of 49 bulhels of carrots, and but 28 of potatoes. But 49
bufliels of potatoes (the fame quantity as the carrots) would,

in the above proportion, advance fuch a lot of hogs to the

weight of 22 ftone and 4 pounds
;

that is, to 4 ftone 3 pounds
more in weight, than the fame quantity of -carrots did advance

them
; by which it appears that potatoes are really more fatten-

ing than carrots, of the fame meafure or weight. The hogs feem

to relilh carrots much, and they eat a great quantity of them
;

but taking an equal quantity of each, the potatoes go fartheft

in fattening hogs : a circumftance that merits the farmer’s at-

tention
;

for it is much more difficult to find a foil that is pro-

per for carrots than for potatoes, and the produce from an

acre of potatoes is nearly as great, and frequently greater than

the produce of carrots; nor is there much difference in the

expence. This however is certain, that in moft farms, there

1

No. 1. weighed
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, .4 mn1.P land proper for potatoes than for carrots. The
js muc

)0tatoeSj in this inftance, is indeed much higher

]»

nCe
thr carrots ;

but that is a circumftance merely local, it is

in all places ;
as the farmers may, in general, raiie po-

tatoes as cheap as they can carrots, and in much greater quan-

* The other experiments in Mr. Young’s paper, wore made in

order to difcover the fattening quality of l'everal iorts of food,

tfhen mixed together; pollard, bran, and of beans, peale,

buck-wheat, and barley ground into meal
;
upon which he

makes the following obfervations. It appears from thele ex-

periments, that pollard alone, at the preceding prices, is a

cheaper food than peafe alone. That boiled carrots is much

the molt profitable food that has been tried. That buck-wheat

is a more profitable food than peafe. That leveral kinds of

food mixed are better than given alone. That the meal of any

one, or various kinds of grain is better, and more profits ,

than the whole grain mixed or alone, lhat peafe and bailey

are a much tweeter food than beans.

Rabbits.—Ur. Marfhall, in the Rural Economy of York-

shire, obferves, that in fituations where the ground, as well as

the foil, is fuitable to rabbit-warrens, and where an extent ot

it fufficiently large can be collefted together in one property,

there is a very ftrong reafon why it may be profitably nocked

with rabbits. „ ,, ,
_ . . .

And in his Minutes on Norfolk, he fays, a level country is

•unfit for rabbit-warrens, but convenient for the plough : on the

contrary, rabbits delight in the fidcs of fandy hills
;

which,

where turnwrift ploughs are not in ufe, are extremely incon-

venient for tillage; and, when cultivated, are generally un-

produ&ive. The rabbit, on level ground, finds it difficult to

make its borough ;
the excavated mould is all to be dragged

upward to the furface : hence a piece of ground altogether

level can feldom be flocked fuccefsfully with rabbits, unlels it

be firft laid up, by art, at a great expence, into inequalities.

On the contrary, againfl the fide of a deep hill the rabbit has

no difficulty to encounter : the declivity affords him a ready

vent for his mould ;
his work is all down hill : and unlels the

foil be too ftubborn, or too rocky, for the rabbits to work

freelv among, a broken hilly country may generally be flocked

with advantage ;
provided a tolerable market tor the carcatles

can be had within reach. There are, lays he, perhaps, few

fandy or other loofe foiled hills, which would not pay better m
rabbit-warrens than under any other courle of hutbandry.

Thofe who keep rabbits tame for profit, breed them in

hutches ;
but thefe muft be kept very neat and clean, otherwife

they will be always lubjeft to difeafes. Care muft be taken

alfo to keep the buck and does apart, till the latter have jurt

kindled; then they are to be turned to the bucks again, and to

remain with them till they fliun and run from them. The belt

directions for the choofing of tame rabbits, are to pick the

largeft and fairelt : but the breeder lhould remember, that the

fkins of the filver haired ones fell better than any other. The

food of the tame rabbits may be colewort and cabbage leaves,

carrots, parfnips, apple-rinds, green corn, and vetches, in the

time of the year; alfo vine leaves, grafs, truit, oats, and oat-

meal, milk thiftles, fow-thiftlcs, and the like; but with thele

moift foods they muff always have a proportionable quantity of

dry foods, as hay, bread, oats, bran, and the like
;
otherwile

they will grow pot-bellied, and die. Bran and grains mixed

together have been alio found to be very good food. In winter

they will eat hay, oats, and chaff', and thefe may be given them

three times a day; but when they eat green things, it mull be

oblerved that they arc not to drink at all, as it renders them

dropdeal : and at other times a very little drink ferves them,

which fliould always be frelh. When any green herbs or grals

are cut for their food, care muff be taken that there is no hem-

Vol. IV.

lock among it
;

for, though they will eat this greedily among

other things, when offered to them, it very foon deftroys

them. •
. . .

Thefe animals are fubjeftto two principal infirmities, lurlr,

the rot, which is caufed by the giving them too large a quantity

of green food, or from the giving it frelh gathered, with the dew

or rain hanging in drops upon it. It is over moifture that ai

ways caufes this difeafe ;
the greens therefore are always to be

(riven dry, and a fufficient quantity of hay, or other dry food,

uiterinixed with them, to take up the abundant moifture of

juices. On this account, the very beft food that can be given

them, is the (horteft and lweeteft hay that can be got, of which

one load will ferve two hundred couples a year.

The fecond difeafe to which thefe creatures are fubjeft, is a

fort of madnefs : this may be known by their Wallowing and

tumbling about, their heels upwards, and hopping in an odd

manner Into their boxes. This diftemper is fuppofed to be

owing to the ranlcnefs of their feeding : and the general cure

is the keeping them low, and giving them the prickly herb

called tare thiftle to eat.

The general computation in refpeCl to males and females is,

that one male rabbit will ferve for nine does : fome allow ten

to one buck ;
but thofe who go beyond this, always fuffer for it

in their breed.

Poultry.— Under this head are comprehended a great variety

of birds,' which are obje&s of attention to the farmer.

Fowls .—The farm-yard cannot be faid to be complete until

well ftocked with fowls; the advantage of which will be moll

confiderable in fituations where the farmer is bell fuppiied with

grain, and has the beft means of preferving the birds. In

choofing this kind of ftock, it is neceffary to prefer the bed

breeders and the beft layers
;
the oldeft being always reckoned

the beft fitters, and the youngeft the beft layers
;
but no fort

will be good for either, if they are kept too fat. The beft

age to fet a hen for chickens, is two years old, and the bell

month to let them in is February; though any month be-

tween that and Michaelmas is good. Hens fit twenty-one

days, during which time they lhould conftantly have meat

and drink near them, that they may not ftraggle from their

eggs, and thereby chill them. If fowls are fed with buck

or French wheat, or with hemp-feed, it is laid they will lay

more eggs than ordinary; and buck-wheat, either whole or

ground, made into patle, which is the beft way, is a grain

that will fatten fowls very fpeedily
;
but the common food

uled is barley -meal, with milk or water, but wheat-flour moift-

. ened is probably the beft. A good hen lhould be working,

vigilant and laborious, both for herlelf and her chickens, and

the larger the better. The elder hens arc rather to be chofen

for hatching than the younger, becaufe they are more con ftant,

and will fit"out their time
;
but if you choofe for laying, take

the youngeft. Thofe eggs that are laid when the hens are a year

and a half, or two years old, are the beft; at that time you mull

give the hens plenty of vi£tuals, and fometimes oats, with fe-

nugreek to heat them, if you would have large eggs.

In letting hens, take care that the eggs be new, which may

be known by their being heavy, full and clear.

While fitting, a hen fliould not be taken off or difturbed

from her neft, for that will make her utterly forlake it.

A hen-houle lhould be large and fpacious, with a pretty

high roof and ftrong walls, in order to keep out thieves and

verm me
;

there lhould likewile be windows on the eall fide,

that they may enjoy the benefit of the riling fun
;
and round

about the infide of the walls, upon the ground, fliould be

made large pens of three feet high, tor geefe, ducks, and large

fowls to°lk ill
;
and near unto the covering of the houfe

long perches, reaching from one fide of the houfe to the

other, lhould be fixed, on which cocks, hens, capons and tur*

6 S
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ens Should lay their eggs
; but when they fit to

a c c lc ..ens, they fhould be on the ground ; there fhou Id
likewise be Hakes duck in the walls, that the poultry may
climb to their perches with the greateft eale

j
and the floor

ihould not be paved, but made of earth finooth and eafy.
*:

lc i mancr jowls fliould alio have a hole made at one end of
tnc Iioule, to go in and come out at when they pleafe, or clfe
they will leek out roolls in other places. It would likewise be
ot great advantage to have the hen-houfe fituated near lbme
kitchen, biew-houle, bake-houfe, or kiln, where it may have
the heat ot the fire, and be perfumed with fmoke, which is
very grateful to pullets.

In order to fatten chickens, you inuft put them into coop3
,and feed thetn with barley-meal

;
put likewiie a frnall quantity

of brick- duit into their water, which they ought never to be
without : this laft will give them an appetite to their meat,
and tatten them very foon

;
for in this cafe it nmft be con-

lidered, that all fowls and birds have two ftomachs, as they
may be called} the one is their crop, that foftens their food, and
the other the gizzard, that macerates the food : in the laft we
always find lmall ftones and fharp iand, which help to do that
office; and without them, or fomething of that kind, a- fowl
will be wanting of its appetite to eat

; for the gizzard cannot
maliicate, or, as it may be laid, grind the food fall enough to
difehsrge it from the crop, without iuch land or llunes : and
in this bulinefs the brick-duff; ailifis them.
The following method will probably be found ltill more ad-

vantageous; for a very fhort time is neceffary for this purpolc,.
.is chickens, it not fattened in a week, become difiempered.
In order to promote this end, poultry fliould be fattened in
coops kept very clean. They fhould be furnifhed with gravel,
but iv tb no water, T-heir only food barley meal, mixed lo thin
with water as to ferve them for drink. Their third, makes
them eat more than they would, in order to extratt the water
that is among their food. T his fliould not be put in troughs,
but laid upon a board, ivbichJh uld ie clean wajbed every time
frejb Joed is j ut up‘-n it. It is foul and heated water which is

the lole caule of the pip.

This kind of Hock is liable to be affe£led with different dif-
orders, luch as th t pip, thtruup, the Jlux, Jloppage in the bow-
els, andJore eyes.

1 he firft of thefe complaints is occafioned by eating foul meat,
and dun! ing dirty water, and is i nown by the iowl having a
thin white lcale on the tip of the tongue. The remedy of this
diforder is, the removal of the fijale, and flighLly rubbing the
pprt with fait.

f

The fecund is merely a fwelling on the rump, which is known
by the feathers of the affected part Handing out in an unnatural
manner. The cure is to be attempted by opening the fore, and
forcing out the core after the feathers have been plucked out.
The jlux is caufed by eating too much moift food, and is to

be removed by an oppofite kind of diet.

The removal of the diforder in the eyes of this kind of fowls,
muft be attempted by changing their Htuation and food.

Ducks.- Thefe are very neceffary for the farm-yard of the
hufbandman, as they require no charge in keeping, but live on
lolt corn, worms, fnails, &c. for which laft reafon they are very
good in gardens Once in a year they lay very well, efpecially

that fort of duck that turns up the bill more than the common
kind

;
when they fit they need little attendance, except to let

them have a little barley, or offal corn and water near them,
that they may not ffraggle far from their neH, and thereby chill

their eggs. In general it is found more profitable to let a hen
upon the duck s eggs, than any kind of duck whatever, becaufe
the old one leads them when hatched too foon to the water,

N D R T,

where, if the weather be not very mild, fome of them wilH-
lod. ; ut by means of the hen, they remain a good whileupon the land, and get hardy before they venture into the
water. About thirteen eggs is the proper number to let a duck
fit upon. When the ducklings are hatched they require no
care, if the weather be tolerably good

; but if they happen to
be produced in a very rainy leaton, it would be right to keep
them under cover a little, efpecially in- the night

;
for, though'

the duck naturally loves water, it requires the atliftance. of Tts-
feathers, and, till they, are grown, is eafily hurt by the wet.

It may here be obferved, that the fattening of ducks at any
age is very eafy; and that whether it be the duckling, or the
grown duck, the method to be ufed is exa&ly the lame. They
are to be put in a quiet dark place, and kept in a pen, where
they are to have plenty of corn and water : any kind of corn ,
wili do; and with this Tingle dire&'ion they will fatten them-,

"

felves extremely well in fifteen or twenty days.

The manner of fattening thefe birds in Languedoc in France, is :

this: When the ducks are pretty fat by the.ulual modes of feeding,

,

they are Hiut up eight by eight in a dark place. Every morn-
ing and evening, a l'ervant puts their wings acrofs, and, placing
them between his knees, opens their bill with his left hand, and
with his right fills the craw with boiled maize : they fometimes
die fuffocated

;
but they are not a bit the worfe.for it, provided,

care is taken to bleed them dire&ly. Thefe unfortunate animals
pals there fifteen days in a Hate of opprellion and luffocation,
which makes their liver grow, large, and keeps them always

-

panting, and aimoH without breathing. When the tail of the
duck ipreads out like a fan, they know that it is fat enough ;

.

they are then turned out to bathe in- water, after which they are
killed and drefied -for uf&.

.

Two ducks being opened, of which the one. had not, andi
the other had been crammed

; the firtl had a liver of the natural
fize, the fkin equally thick in all places, and the lungs perfeft-

Jy found. That which had been crammed-, had an encrmoiu
liver, which, covering all the lower part of ti.e'beliy, extended
as far as the anus. (The ducks are generally fuffocated, when,
by the preffure of the liver, the anus is opened, and tne liver

appears at its orifice*) The lungs were frnall, and loaded with
blood. The {kin of the belly, which covered the liver, was of
the thicknefs of a Hiilling. When the ducks thus crammed
have been plucked, they feem balls of fat, and none of their,
members are difcernible.

Geefe.—Thefe are advantageous both for food, feathers, and
greafe. They will live upon commons, or any fort of palture,
and need little care and attendance; only they fiiouki have
plenty of water. The largelt geefe are reckoned the belt; but
there is a fort of .Spanifli geefe that are much better layers and •,

breeders than the Englifli, efpecially if their eggs be hatched
under an Englilh goofe. Geefe in general lay in the fpring,
the earlier the better, becaufe of their price and -of their having
a fecond brood. They commonly lay twelve or fixteen eggs
each. You may know when they will lay,. by their carrying
of firaw in their mouths, and when they, will fit, by their con-
tinuing on their neH after they have laid. A goole fits thirty

days; but if the weather be fair and warm, Are will hatch three

or four days fooner. After the gollings are hatched, fome
keep them in the houfe ten or twelve days, and feed them with
curds, barley-meal, bran, &c. After they have got fome
Hrength, let them out three or four hours in a day, and take

them in again, till they are big enough to defend themfelves
from vermine.

For fattening green geefe, they fhould be fliut up when they
are about a month old, and they will be fat in about a month
longer. The fatting of older geefe is commonly done when
they arc about fix months old, in or after harveli, wi.en they

have been in the Hubble -fields, from which food fome kill
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„,Mrh is a good way : but thofe who have a mind to

%% d, (but them up for a fortnight or three

A- s
-* and 'feed them with oats, fplitted beans, barley meal,

or oTound malt mixed with milk : the belt thing to fatten them

with is, however, probably malt mixed with beer Cede

vviil hkewiie feed on and fatten well with carrots, when cut

finall, and given them.
.

-

But the method of fattening them in Languedoc, in ranee,

is thus Hated by Doftor Anderfon, in his valuable Ltlays :

“ After the bird is got into full fiejb (i. e. by being well kept

upon green food), it is neceflary not to delay the fattening of

them too long, left you lol'e the l'eafon entirely. About the

end of December they enter into rut, after which Une they will

not fatten at all. As toon as the frolt has fet in (ufually to-

wards the end of November), they are Amt up, to the number

of ten or twelve (never more), in a dark ftill place, where they

can neither fee light, nor hear the cries of thofe which are kept

for laying. They remain in that prifon till they have attained

the greateft degree of fatnefs, and are ready for killing : that

moment rauft be feized, otherwife they would very loon turn

lean, and at laft die. 1 here are two ways of fattening them.

The Jirfl is, by giving them a trough tilled with grain which

they call funic, fo that they may eat whenever they plcafe. X he

geefe fattened on thus grain are very delicate. Others put into

tiie trough grains-of maize boiled in water. They.take care to

o-ive them plenty of that food, and to keep the- coop clean. A_t.the

end of two or. three weeks, the geefe are all fully f aliened, l hey

are then taken out of the coop, aud allowed to go at large into

the water for twenty- f< ur hours. Without that precaution,,

their rleffi would have a difagreeable flavour, i he above, ia}s

the Dobtor, may be called the natural method of fattening, by

enticing them to eat tood enough of their own accord. The

fecond may be called the artificial method, and is as follows :

The geefe aic put up in the lame manner as before, and are

crammed twice, a day, by putting into their craw, by means of

a tinned tube, as much as it will hold of maize boiled in

water. The tube is. ufed, hecaule, the bill of the goofe being

furnifhed with teeth, the perfon v« ho ll.ould attempt to perform

that operation by hand, would loon have it lcralched and

torn to pieces.. By this means, the geele acquire a prodigious

fatnefs, fo that a paw fometnnes we gb-fom fifty tofixty ounds.

Their liver weighs from one pound to a pound and a halt,—-is

white and delicate 5—but has a flight bitternefs to the talte,

which the liver of a duck has not. The beans are large like

a fmall apple, and. when drelled on the gridiron they aie ex

cellent. eating. The feet are. boiled, after which they are fried

the fame as the tongue.”
.

'

In lome countries they (hear -the geele for their feathers, and

in others they pull them once or twice a year
3
but the latter

wav is more injurious to them.

Turkeys.—T hefe are fowls that profper very well in open

countries, where there is not much thelter to harbour vermine

to deflroy them, as they am naturally inclined to ramble. The

hens are fo negligent of their young, that, while they have one

to follow them, they never take any care of the reft; and

therefore great care mull be taken of them while they are

young, to watch them, and to keep them warm, being birds

that cannot bear the cold. Some, however, where they have

the convcniency of a fmall cover near the houfe, let them take

their liberty, and leek their own nells
;
but it is only in lome

particular places that they do well with f’uch management.
r
When kept with corn, they are very great feeders ;

but if

left to their liberty when grown up, they will get their own

living, without either trouble or expcnce, by feeding on herbs,

feeds, &c. Turkeys, being very aptito liraggle, will oiten lay

their eggs in fecret places
;

therefore the common fort of them

jnuft be carefully watched, and made to lay at home. T hey

begin to lay in March, and will fit in April. Eleven or

-thirteen eggs are the moll they fit on. they hatch in between

twenty-five and thirty days. The young ones may be fed either

with curds, or green frefli cheele cut in lmall pieces. Iheir

drink may be new milk, or milk and water. Some give them

oatmeal and milk boiled thick together, into which they put

wormwood chopped fmall, and fometimes eggs boded hard, and

cut in little pieces. They mud be fed often as the hen will

not take much care of them herfelf ;
and when they have got

lome ft length, feed them abroad in a clofe waled place where

they cannot llray ;
they mull not be let out till the dew is off

the grafs, taking care to have them in again before the night,

becaufe the dew is very prejudicial to them..

In the fatting of turkeys, fodden barley is very excellent, or

fodden oats for the firft fortnight, and for another fortnight it

may be neceflary to cram them as is done with capons.

From lome of the various fails which have been ftated

above, refpefting the feeding of poultry, Dodor 'Ande.fo

n

draws the following conclufions : Not only do they, lays he,

confirm the general pofitiop, that the more food an animal can

be made to take In a given time, the quicker it will be fat-

tened • but this rule leems to hold, when it is given even m a

hurtful quantity, beyond what the animal would naturally haveS and farther,

5

that by certain modes of feeding, when

well underftood, the fize of particular parts of the body can be

augmented at pleafure, far beyond their natural proportions.

Could the quantity of tallow in quadrupeds be augmented

nearly in the fame proportion to the liver
;

in this cafe, it is

evident the profit to the owner would be greatly augmented.

Pineoiis.—Thefe, Mr. Pitt obferves, can hardly in general

be confidered as an article of profit to the occupier of a farm ;

though there are inrtances in Staffordffiire, where fomethmg

handfo'me is adually made of them by tenants
;
yet thefe in-

ftances are rare, and too feldom occur to be reckoned upon in

a -Tenoral account. But few farm-houles are indeed furnifhed

with the neceflary accommodations for them : and the increaie

of pigeons beyond a certain degree, muft doubtlefs, he thinks,

be injurious to the cultivation of grain : within due bounds,

-

fays he, they do little harm
;
but increafed beyond it, they

prove pernicious vermine, both to the new-fown crops and the

early part of harveft. They are particularly voracious in early

peafe
;

he has therefore no with to lee them much increafed,

conceiving the advantage arifmg from their increafed numbers,

for ronfumption as food, to be more than counterbalanced by

the mifehief occafioned by their depredations* And Mr. Kent

faysy that pigeons are much fewer in Norfolk than ormerly,.

as many of the pigeon -houfes have been dropt, on account ot

the injury which the pigeons do to thatched buildings.

J5m> For the advantageous culture of theie indultnous m-

fe&g, the fituation of the farm fiiould be (uitable, and alio well

fupplied with, their proper food. The ingenious Mr Bonner,

who has paid much attention to the cultivation of bees in

Scotland, lays down the following plan and directions for the

fpeedy increafing of bee-hives in that country:

If a gentleman of property, fays he, has a proper fituation

for bees, and be inclined to commence the cultivation of bees

with fpirit, let him apply to fome peiion tolerably ikilled in

that branch of feience, and let him purchale one hundred or

more bee-hives, in the month of Auguft, and place them pro-

perly, according to the diretTions which (hall be laid down

hereafter. Let him next rear a Sufficiency ot turnips in their

neighbourhood, that they may blofiom next fpring
;
and in the

month of February let him fow fome mullard feed, and fome

furze and broom upon dykes or watte ground. Gentlemen of

property, who have any ground proper for planting, ffiould by

all means plant a number of plane-trees and tallows. They

ffiould likewite fow a good deal of white clover, lwect relida, or
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mignionette, &c. with any other flowers that will grow upon
the ground, either by nature or art. In winter, particular care

fhould be taken to preferve the bees from cold
;

in fpring, from
famine, and robbery by other bees. And when they are ready

to fwarm, great care mud be taken to lodge them in proper

habitations. With Inch attentive management, he can ven-

ture to allure all who will make the experiment, that one hun-

dred well chofen ftock-hives will, in a tolerably good feafon,

produce from one hundred and eighty to two hundred or even

two hundred and twenty hives, or more.

Suppofing, fays he, that there are, in May 1795, twenty

ftock-hives in each pariih in Scotland, the amount in eight

hundred parithes would be fixteen thoufand. Then, fuppofmg
each of theft, hives to throw one fwarm, which would probably

keep through the winter, in September we lltould have thirty-

two thoufand ftock hives. At this period, let every gentleman

who rears bees, keep all his hives, young and old, for ftock

hives, that are fit for it ; let the poor, who are able, do the

fame with theirs ;—and let thofe who are not able to lie out of

the produce of their bees, fell them to thofe who are inclined

to purchafe them for ftock-hives. By doing this, they will

raife as much honey as if they killed all the bees and l'old the

honey and wax, and with far lefs trouble. On thefe principles,

by keeping thirty two thoufand ftock-hives, with proper ma-
nagement, during a tolerable feafon, and always preferring all

that will preferve, for the fpace of feven years, the ftock would,

he thinks, increafe as follows, viz.

Hives.

In the 1. year, Sept. 1795, there would be 32,000
2. 1796, 64,000

3. 1797, 128,000

4. 1798, 256,000

5. 1799, 512,000

6. 1800, 1,024,000

7, 180 r, • 2,048,000

Thus, he concludes, that within the fhort period of feven years,

the number of our bee-hives would be increafed to no lefs than

tzuo millions andforty-eight thoufand hives. But allowing the

forty-eight thoufand" to be dilbounted for dead hives, there would

trill remain two millions of ftock hives. Although this num-

ber may appear large, yet there is no reafon to luppole that

the calculation is either impoflible or improbable. But even

dropping the one-half of this number, upon the fuppofition of

lofl'es by bad leafons, &c. there would ftill remain, at the loweft

eftimate, a clear million of ftock-hives
;
which next year might

produce 9*0vr millions of pints of honey, and one million ofpounds

of wax, and trill keep the ftock erttire. With fuch a quantity,

indeed, of thefe ufeful animals, and valuable commodities, we

mierht reft contented
;

as fuch a quantity, befides every other

advantage, would affoid employment to hundreds of old and

poor people to watch them in fwarming time, and to make hives

to receive the young colonies of thefe animals.

Situation of the Jlpiary.—As a general rule, place your hives

where they will be lead: expofed to the wind, and enjoy as much

of the inHuence of the fun as podible
;

for wind always retards

the bees in their work, while the fun’s beams invite them to

it. Although it is well known, that bees will thrive well in

high and windy fituations, yet a low one is always to be. pre-

ferred. In the neighbourhood of the apiary, there fliould be

abundance of flowers, from which the bees may collect their

wax and honey. Were a choice allowed me, lays Mr. Bonner,

where to place ray bees, it would be in an early fituation,—

a

hollow glen bv the dde of a rivulet, furrounded with abun-

dance of turnips in bloflbm, in the fpring,—muftard and clo-

ver in l'ummer,— and heath in the latter end of lummer and

harveft ;
with a variety of other garden and wild flowers in

their fcafons. However, he would not be underflood as it he

hinted that bees will not thrive unle'fs they be placed in fuch
an advantageous fituation, as the contrary can be proved : for
bees have thriven amazingly well in places where they were not
within reach of many of the above-mentioned flowers: but
although they will do well in mod fituations, and fly far for
food, yet they will thrive far better when fituated among or
near good paflure, and furrounded with abundance of food.

Food^ of Bees. —Among the great variety of flowers, which
wife Nature has fo profulely laid before our noble infeCts, from
which they may abundantly fupply themfelves with food, we
foal l, faj's the fame author, in the firft place, give fome particu-
lar account of thofe five principal ones in this country, from
which bees extraCt vaft quantities of honey ;—viz. turnips, rape,
muftard, clover, and heath; and then fome account of many
other excellent flowers which bees feed on. Turnips, in parti-
cular, blow early in the fpring, and continue long in flower;
and they alfo yield both honey and farina, by which the bees are
greatly excited to go abroad, and work upon them

; when per-
haps, in late fituations, they have lcarcely any other flower to
work upon. In fuch places, therefore, it is highly proper that
turnips be lowed, and allowed to remain in the ground during
winter. Thefe, yielding their flowers from the middle of March
to the end of April, will afford the bees fix weeks good pallure,
and thus render them equal to thofe in more favourable, or ear-
lier fituations; whereas they would perhaps have fcarcely had
any other flower to work upon, that could do them much good.
He, therefore, ftrongly recommends to all proprietors of bees,

particularly thofe in late fituations, if they can by any means,
to let always as many turnips run into bloflbm in the fpring, as

may be fufficient to afford plenty of early paflure for their bees
to work on. Ruta-baga, or Swedifh turnip, would anfwer
well for this purpofe, as it is equally good for cattle after it has
blown, as before. Thus the rich may fupply themfelves with
that feed for fowing, and the poor will have it to fell to thofe

who need it, which will enable them to pay the rent of the ground
they grow upon. The rape in bloflbm anfwers the fame end to

bees as the turnips
;
and as it is a little later of flowering, it will

yield the bees a frefo and feafonable fupply, when the turnips

begin to fade, and thereby keep them conflantly at work till

the latter end of May, when all the herbs of nature will, as it

were, vie with each other, which fltall contribute moil to fup-

ply this noble and viruous race with abundance of the fwcetefl

ne&ar. Then, at this feafon, the balmy plane-tree regales

them in the morning, before the drowfy herd afeends the hill to

relieve his imprifoned bleaters; and the gold-like furze, muftard,

and broom, invite them to feaft till the day decline. Garden
and wild muftard, with ranches of all kinds, bees are very fond

of, and work keenly thereon
;
and thefe flowers are attended

with this advantage, that by fowing their feeds at different times

in the fpring, their flowering may be fo protracted as to afford

the bees a fufficiency ofpaflure during the whole working feafon.

In June the white clover comes, which continues long in blof-

fom, and alfo yields abundance of the fined of honey : and when-
ever the proprietor of bees has it in his power, he foould be par-

ticularly attentive to raife it in his paflure lands. So fond are

the bees of this flower, that, whenever it appears, they will de-

fert and overlook many other excellent flowers, as unworthy of

their attention, and eagerly dart upon it, and work and fing

thereon all the day long, until the cold evening chafe them

with reluCtance home to relt. But as all nature’s beauties

fade, and thereby give way to their fucceflors, fo does this be-

loved herb, as, about the end of July, they begin to blacken,

and the balmy dew to forfake their lweeteft lips
;

then our he-

roes go in fearch of frefh provifions, and in their rambles, as

they ikim over our lofty mountains, are attracted by the blue

heather bells, which are here in great numbers. Heath is at-

tended with this advantage, that it needs no culture nor rearing 1

S
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but, on the contrary, grows fpontaneoufly, in too great abun-

dance, in many places; as mod certainly the greater halt' of

Britain is covered with it : but, like the clover, it yields alfo vaft

-quantities of the lined honey; and, when the month of Augud
is favourable warm weather, no thriving hives of bees, placed

near it, need fail, in a fhort time, to enrich themfelves with

plenty ot honey. The flowers of furze, broom, and plane tree,

as formerly hinted, arc alio highly grateful to bees, as all of

them afford abundance of matter to collect their honey and wax
from. Furze in particular generally flowers early, and eonti-

nues long in bloflom. But befides the flowers above mentioned,
there is a great variety of others, which, in their different lea-

fons, afford employment and materials for the bees; fuch as

lilies, rofe marys, yellow gowans, and the blofi'oms of crocu res,

fnow-drops, oziers, fallows, vetches, alders, poppies, beans,

goofeberry bufties, and fruit-trees of all kinds. In fliort, he

knows no flower that they will refufe, when they are at a lofs

for variety. There is one thing very obfcrvable, that ’whatever

flower a beefirft -pitches upon
, Jhe always continues to w'.rk vpon

thefamefpecics til Jhe is loaded, althoughJheflcould he obliged to

fly over better kinds, and even to feme confiderablc diftance for

them: but, if the bees cannot obtain a full loading from thofe

flowers which they prefer, they fometimes make up the remain-
der from other flowers which they meet with.

Method of ehoo/.rg a Stock.—Thofe who intend to ere ft an api-

ary, mud take paiticular care to have it filled with proper in-

habitants. They mud he peculiarly attentive to this, as all

their future profit and pleafure, or lofs and vexation, will, in

general, depend upon it. They mufl therefore pa)’ the utmoft
attention to the choice of their dock hives; for the nun who
takes care to keep good dock hives will foon gain confidcrably

by them
;
but he who keeps bad ones, will, befides a g’-eat

deal of trouble, and little or no fuccefs, foon become a broken
bce-mafttr. In September every dock hive ought to contain
as much honey as will fupply the bees with food till June fol-

lowing; and ?s many bees as will preferve heat in the hive, and
thereby ref ft the feverity of a cold winter, and aft as fo many
valiant foldievs, to defend the community from the invafions of
foreign enemies in fpring. Therefore the bee-mafhr Arnold
purchafe a proper number of hives in Auguft, or September,
when they are at the chenpc-d rate. They flictild he full of
combs, and well flored with bees and honey

; and fhould weigh
at lead 3olb. eacli ; if heavier, fo much the better; for light

hives run a great ii(k of periflu’ng by famine, itnlcfs the bees
are fupplied with food; which will cod as much expence, and
a great deal more trouble, befides a confiderablc rifle of their

dying at lad, after all this extraordinary trouble and expence.
Whereas, a well chofen hive of 3-lb. weight, allowing izlh. for

the empty hive, bees, combs, &c. will contain 1 81b. of honey,
which will fupply the bees with food till next June; a time
when, it may be prefumed, they will find abundance of provi-

fions for themfelves among the flowers. When a choice can
be obtained, the youngtfi hives fliould always be preferred, be-
caufeold hives are liable to vermine and other accidents. How-
ever, although a hive fliould be four or five years old, it fliould

not be rejefted, if it poflefles thefe two tfi'ential qualities, plen-

ty of bees, and abundance of honey; but if either of thefe he
wanting, the purchaftr will have much caufe of regret, when
too late to repair the injury he may fuflain.

Coverfor Hives.—The fame wiiter obferves, that the bed of
all covers for hives that he has yet feen or heard of, are fuch as

lie ordered a potter to make for him, of burnt earthen ware.
They are made in the form of a hive, pretty ftrong, about 2 1

inches wide, and 12 deep; with a circular edging turned up at

the Ikirts, and a fpout about an inch in length. Thefe, being
placed above the poh tow, or draw, keep it clofe to the hive,

aod may eafily be taken off or put on at pleafure. The fpout
Vol. IV.
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heiug placed behind, all the water runs off at the back of the
hive. The hives, when thus covered, may be compared to a

man’s head with a wig and hat upon it ; the pob tow refem-

biing the wig, arid the earthen cover the hat. The only objec-

tion to thefe covers is, that they arc brittle and eafily broken
;

but the care that every good hee-mafler will readily beflow upon
his hives in any cafe, is fufficiait to preferve them from acci-

dents of this kind.

Mr. Bonnet alfo obferves, that wilh regard to the profit art-

fing from bees, one confideration fliould not be overlooked,

viz. that almoA the whole produce, arifing from the fale of
both honey and wax, is in a great meafure clear profit; as bees
and bee-hives are, particularly in Scotland, equally free from
rents and taxes

;
and the culture of them does not in the lead

injure or impede any other improvement in any refpeft Nor
do they require a condant attendance, ;.s mod other articles of
improvement do; fora proper perfon might eafily overfee, with
a little afliflance in fwarming time, at lead 500 bee-hives. And
as Nature has amply fupplied them witli food, and with pow-
ers to piovide it for themfelves, they put their owners to little

or no expcnce for that article ; which cannot be faid of any other

of our fervants whatever. Thus, fays he, by following the

above plan, with a little attention and exertion on the part of
our landed gentlemen, fnch a number of bec-hives would foon

be railed all ever the kingdom, that the quantity of honey and
wax would be increafed to fuch an extent, as to produce the
greated advantages to the nation at large, as well as to the pri-

vate proprietors of the hives. All the money fent to foreign

markets for thefe commodities would be kept at home; which
would be a faving of perhaps no lefs than 50,000b a-year; and
honey would be produced in fuch abundance at home, as to

fupply the poor, as well as the rich, not only with a delicious

luxury, but alfo with an excellent fubftitute for fome necejfaries

of life. It might, for indance, be converted into mead, a fine

well-tafted wholefome liquor, which would prove an excellent

fubftitute for Arong ale and porter, and could be fold at a very

moderate price. A weaker kind of mead, called bragwort,

could alfo be made of it. This is an agieeable, wholefome li-

quor, much edeemed by many, who life it as a fubftitute for

fmall beer. When properly made, it will keep long ; and
when of a proper degree of flrength, it is highly exhilara-

ting. The increafe of the quantity of honey would alfo reduce
the price of it fo much, that, inftead of paying lod. or is. per

pound for it, as at prefent, it might be fold fo low as 3d. per
pourd, in which cafe it would prove an excellent fubftitute for

butter to the poor. Even at the prefent prices, it is already

ufed by many perfons mixed with butter. As to the wax, al-

mofl every perfon knows the great ufes made of that article, in

medicinal preparations, wax candles, fealing wax. See. Sec. as

well as t lie high efteem in which wax candles and wax tapers

are held by perfons in the higher ranks of life, on account of

their clear light and odoriferous fmell, as well as their freedom
from all danger of greafing, as tallow candles do, when a drop
falls from them upon any thing.

Mr. Pitt’s opinion, however, differs materially from the above.

Some fanguine writers, fays he, have conceived that very large

products are to be obtained from the labours of thefe induftri-

011s infefts. But of this I have great doubts: the climate of this

iftand is not fufliciently fteady even in fummer; ftorms and
fhowers often interrupt their labours, and at the end of the

fealon it often happens that all their itiduflry has not been fuf-

ficient for a winter’s fubliftelice. They fucceed bell, he thinks,

in ftraw hives, neatly hooded over with an upper coating of

ftraw. In the autumn, thofe who have not raifed afufficiency of
food for winter, it is doubtlefs humanity to deftroy, as fudden

fuffocation is better than a prolonged but certain ftarvation;

and fometimes a good hive or two are deftroyed with the reft

<5 T
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for the fake of profit. But though the average annual profit of

bees may be fmall, their cultivation, fays he, is doubtlefs com-
mendable, and ought to be encouraged.

On the mojl economical Conjunction of the Produce of
a Farm.

The hints which have lately been thrown out by Dodtor

Anderfon on this fubjedt, in the third volume of his excellent

Effays on Agriculture, arc fo ingenious and philofophieal that

we cannot refrain from laying a lew cl them before the reader

in concluding this treatife.

After obferving that nothing of this nature has yet been

attempted in any work on rural economics, he fays, “ It may

be admitted as a maxim, that agriculture can never be faid

to have been carried to its ultimate degree of perfection, fo

long as there is to be found one inch of ground that could

be made to yield a fingle grain of greater or more valuable

produce ;
fo long as a fingle ounce of vegetable matter is

allowed to go wafte, or that has not been applied towards

the fuftenance of fome ufeful animal, in the way in which it

could produce its molt beneficial effedt ; and while a fingle

particle of dung or other manure is fuffered to be mifapplied,

or fo employed as not to afford the greateft paflible refource it

is capable of yielding, for the reprodudlion of additional

crops of the mod valuable kinds. That the higheft degree of

poffible perfection fiiould, in every cafe, be attained, is not

to be expected in this imperfect date : but the nearer we ap-

proximate to it the better ; and the more deadily we keep

thefe objects in view, and the more drenuous our exertions are

to attain them, we diall doubtlefs approach the nearer to thefe

defirable attainments. So far, fays he, are thefe objeds,

however, from being deadily held in view', in the prefen t age,

that one who attends to general practice in Britain, would be

Induced to believe they were fcarcely ever adverted to, unlefs

by a very few perfons, and in regard to a fmall number of par-

ticulars only. Economy in the expenditure of the produce of

a farm, like economy in the expenditure of capital in family af-

fairs, feems indeed to be defpifed by many men, as indicating

poverty of fpirit, rather than wifdom, and is therefore du-

dioufly, as it fliould feem, avoided. There are, however, a

few individuals, who have Ihowed themfelves to be above thefe

prejudices, and who have not been affamed to attempt to make

fome progrefs in different departments referable to this head of

ufeful enquiry.

He obferves further, in refpect to economical arrangements,

that was the fubject to be confidered in its utmod extent, as

affecting the management of a farm, it would take a much

wider fweep than that to which he means to confine himfelf in

the prefent difquifition ;
winch be tells us is fold

y
meant to re-

late to the confumption of the crude produce of a farm by

animals. He does not pretend, in what follows in this effay,

to give abfolute directions to the farmer what he ought to do,

even on that part of the fubject now under view.
_

At the

mere outfet, in a bufinefs of fuch magnitude and intricacy,

he remarks, the perfon who fird attempts to open up the view,

can do little more than aft in the humble dation of a pioneer,

who clears away a few obftru&ions that may enable others,

with lefs labour, to penetrate farther than lie has done.

Dung much wafted, under the common Pradii e of Pnfurage .

—

The author fays, that it is dated in the Agricultural Survey of

Gloucefterffire, that one acre of rye-grafs, which had been

faved from Michaelmas to May, kept nine ewes and lambs

one month. We may therefore, he fays, fafely conclude that

the produce of the fame field, from May till Michaelmas,

would have been double to that it yielded during the winter

half-year
;
confcquently it could have fudained eighteen ewes

auel iambs one month. At this rate the acre of ground, tak-

ing the whole year round, would have afforded food for twen-

ty- feven ewes and lambs for one month. Thefe were large

ffeep, weighing about 35 pounds per quarter on the ave-

rage.

And it is remarked in the Survey of Wiltfiiire, that 500 fuch

ewes and lambs are fufficient to dung an acre each day when
folded upon it : at that rate, fays the Doctor, 27 of them
fliould dung an acre in a little lefs than 19 days ;

confequently,

in thirty days, fomewhat better than half an acre more. He
is however inclined to think this would be but a very moderate

dunging
;
but fiiould double the quantity of dung, or more,

be required for certain purpofes on particular occafions, it

will not, he fays, affect the conclufions deducible from thefe

fads in Lind, only in degree. Hence, in his opinion, it fol-

lows, that if none of this dung were fuffered 10 go to wafte,

an acre of good land laid down to gr 1 .s, in high order, fliould

afford as much dung, as would be fufficient to drefs each year

an acre and a half of other land.

And further, in the agricultural account of Suffolk, it is

ftated, that the rich marfh lands there keep at the rate of fix

ftuep for feven fummer months, and four for the five winter

months per acre : that is, a little more than five- fiieep on aa

average per acre throughout the whole year. Thefe are very

hrge (lieep, of which 800 would be equal to the 500 ewes and

lambs above mentioned, and confequently would be fufficient

to dung an acre in one day. But 5 times 365 makes 1825, the

number of fiieep kept for one day. At this rate, one acre of

thefe rich grafs lands would afford as much dung, in thecourfe

of one year, as fhould be fufficient to dung fomewhat more than

two acres and a quarter each year, if hufbanded with due eco-

nomy and attention.

But as the fheep in neither of thefe cafes are folded, the dung

is fuffered to drop in a Scattered manner over the paftures,

throughout the whole year. In this manner, the influence of

the dung muft either be nothing, or it mult produce certain ef-

ffids upon the grafs. If the laft, what will thefe effeas be?

To this he fays, it is well known that when flieep are folded up-

on grafs ground, fo as to depofit their dung upon it in confi-

derable quantities all about one time, as in folding, the effea is,

that a fiulh of grafs is quickly produced over its whole furface,

which is much more luxuriant and abundant than it would have

been, had it not received this dreffmg. But it is equally well

known, that the animals, whole dung has occafioned that fluff

of grafs, naufeate it; nor can they be brought to tafte it, un-

lefs they be compelled through hunger to do fo; although ani-

mals of another kind are feen to eat that kind of grafs (called

in fome places gnftt, in other places toth ) ,
not only without re-

luctance, but even with avidity and much eagernefs.

He adds, that the extra fluff of grafs raifed on the two acres

and a quarter, that might be thus manured by the ffeep fed on

one acre, would be fufficient, on a moderate computation, to

keep at the rate of two flieep per acre. By confequence, the

extra grals produced by the dung of the ffeep kept on one acre

of this rich grafs land, would be fufficient to keep four fheep

and a half. But to keep within bounds, fay three flieep only

could be kept by the grafs produced frorn the dung of the ffeep

fed on one acre. If the dung be fiippofeo to have the fame ef-

fea in producing extra grafs, when dropped from the animals

as they pafture on the field, as it has when laid upon ground

clofely, by means of folding, it mult follow from thefe prenn-

fes, that as much grafs will grow from that dung upon each

acre as would feed three flieep. But as the ffeep will not eat

this kind of grafs without conftraint, the ground muft either

be fo hard flocked as to compel them, through hunger, to eat

that naufeous food, or that portion of the grafs which is pro-

duced by the dung, will be fuffered to run to waffe; fo that,

in cither cafe, a confiderable lofs mufl be fuftained by the owner.
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This lofs, he obferves, may indeed be avoided, in as far as

refpe&s the confuming of the grafs only, by mixing different

kinds of flock on the fame field, while in pafture. For if thefe

animals can be made to aflociate together, fo as not to difturb

each other in the field, the one fet of animals will eat up the

rank grafs produced from the dung of the others, and thus the
whole will be eaten up without wafle. This pradlice is. indeed
fbmetimes adopted in Suffolk to a certain degree, where the
farmers are in ufe to put among their flieep a certain proportion
of calves, or horfes, which, in fome meafure, anfwer this end.
But as the general pradlice there is to flock with fheep only,
the lofs to the flock itfelf, which muft arife from this caufe,

would be very great, were it not obviated by a circumftance
which indeed diminifiies the evil, though this is in confequence
of its producing another evil of nearly an equal magnitude and
equally detrimental.

For, fays the Doctor, if the dung, which lYfcattered about
on the field, in fmall quantities, as it drops from the animals
when pafluring upon it, were fuppofcd to be incapable, in that

flate, of producing any fenfiblc effed as a manure
;
or if that

effeft were very inconfiderable, in cornparifon of what it would
otherwife have been, if applied all at one time, as in folding;
in either of thefe cafes, the naufeating quality of the grafs
wrould not be experienced by the animals

; or in fuch a degree
only, as not to prove confiderably hurtful to them; for, in

this cafe, the dung proving inert, it would do little or no fer-

vice to the ground, and in confequence of that, would prove
rot in any fcnfible degree hurtful to the fheep in feeding.

But that the above fuppofition is literally true, feems to be
proved by the very fa£l which gave* rife to thefe obiervations.
If the dung thus dropped produced a melioration in any degree
proportionate to what it would have done, if collected together,
as in folding, its effects mull have been extremely obvious in

two refpetls
; JirJi, in augmenting the quantity of grafs produ-

ced on the field; and, fecond, in increaling its naufeating qua-
lity; neither of which, at prefent, are very obvioufly percep-
tible. In regard to the Jirjl particular, fays he, every perfon
knows, that if a dunging equal to more than double what is

given by a good folding were laid upon even ordinary grafs
ground, it would at once make the produce nearly equal to
that of the rich grafs lands in queflion. And though it be true,
that the effeCt of fuch a dreffmg upon poor ground would not
be equally perceptible din ing the fecond year as the fir ft, yet it

would flill be very confiderable
; itifomuch that, although no

other dunging were given to it, and the crops were conftantly
cut and carried off from the field, it would not return to its

former ftate, blit would continue to afford much better crops
than before it received the drilling, even for the third, and
many fuceeeding crops. If the fame dunging, then, were an-
nually repeated, and if a frmilar effuft were to refult from each
repetition, the quantity of produce muft go on continually aug-
menting in a very rapid degree from year to year. But as no
fuch rapid melioration is here perceived, we are, fays he,
forced to conclude, that the dung which is thus applied pro-
duces not the effeft it might, under good management, be made
to do ; and that confequently an unneceffary wafte is thus in-

curred.

But further, if it ftiould be alleged, that when land is once
brought to a certain degree of produtlivenefs, it can be made
to yield no more produce, were it to be dunged ever fo often

;

and that its richnefs could not be augmented even by folding it-

felf, no more than it is obierved to be by palluring upon fuch
land;—the want of economy, in fuffering the dung to be thus
applied, would be even perhaps it ill more obvious than in the
cale before ftated. For if the dung produces there no good ef-
fect whatever, there can be no doubt but it would produce a
very powerful died, if properly applied to ground of a poorer

quality : fo long, then, as fuch ground is to be found, thofe
who fuffer their dung to be fo applied, muft be held guilty of
very great mifmanagement, and of courfe ftiould make hafte to
correft fuch a pradicc.

And the other circumftance above noticed is a corroborative
evidence, that the dung thus laid on the field is allowed to wafte
itfelf in a great meafure without effed : for, had the naufeating
quality of the grafs been nearly as great as we know it muff
have been, if fuch a proportion of the grafs had been forced by
the dung of the animal which is fet to confume it, this difiike
in thefe creatures mnft have been fo great as to be at once per-
ceptible to every perfon

;
and muff have compelled the farmers

univerfally to adopt ftrong and decifive meafures to guard againft
it: but as no fuch peculiarity is generally recognifed, we arc
forced to conclude that, if it does exiff at all, it is felt but in
a very inconfiderable degree

; and confequently that the great
quantity of dung which is dropped upon thefe fields, operates
not upon them in any fenfible degree as a'manure. If thefe
obfervations be well founded, fays the Dodor, what an amaz-
ing wafte is fuftained through the whole nation, by the lofs of
the dung that is thus ufelefsly fcattered on the furfaceof pafture
fields every where!
He tells us, that he is aware of the prejudice that is very ge-

nerally entertained in favour of the benefits that grafs land de-
rives from the dung which is dropped by the animals that paf-
ture upon it. But although he has fearched diligently for a fad,
or an argument grounded upon Fids, to fupport this opinion,
he is forced to declare that he has not been able to find one in
fupport of it; but, on the contrary, many, befides thofe above
ftated, which militate againft it. He is therefore compelled to
rank this as one of that numerous clafs of opinions which have
been at firft cafually adopted, and afterwards cherifhed, by a
prejudice derived fiom habit rather than from reafoning of any
fort.

7

For, fays he, had this opinion been well founded, it muft
ncceffaiily have happened, that in every cafe where grafs-land
has been long paftured upon, without folding, the quantity of
its annual produce mull have been fenlibly augmented. That
this lias not been the cafe, we need only to open our eyes to be
convinced of. It is only neceffary to notice the immenfe num-
bers of poor grafs fields in every part of this kingdom, which
have been paftured from year to year without interruption, per-
haps for ages paft, and which difeover not the fmalleft tendency
to melioration of any fort, whether the quantity of produce
within the utmoft Itrelch of the memory of man, or the rent
that has been paid for them (the alteration in the value of mo-
ney being adverted to), be confidered as the ftandard. He
himfelf knows many fields which, under certain circumftances,
have grown evidently lefs productive than before, plough per-
petually paftured upon. The forell of Dartmoor in Devon-
lliire, and other fuch extenfive moors of a barren nature, in

many other parts of England, though every year Hocked in
fummer with more beads than the produce can properly fuf-
tain, do they difeover the fmalldt tenJency to melioration even
till this hour ? But there can be no doubt, that if all the dung
which has been dropped upon thefe waftes had been properly
hufbanded, a great and fenfible melioration on them muft have
been effedltd many ages ago.

But, fays he, taking the converfe of the propofition above
ftated,—Were it true, that the dung which is dropped upon
paftures tended fenlibly to meliorate them, it muft follow that
thofe paftures from which the dung is conftantly abllra&ed by
folding, as on Mailborough downs in Wiltlhire, and many
other places, muft either have grown worfe in the courfe of
ages, even where it had not been touched by the plough

; or
at lead; mull have advanced much more flowly in their meliora-
tion, than other grafs lands, equally untouched by the plough.
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from which no dung has been ab [traded. Is this the cafe? 1

have not met with a (ingle fa61 which tends to fhow that the

prefent produce of the parts of thofe fields which have never

been ploughed, when compared with that of former times, dif-

fers in any refpeCt from that of other fields of a fimilar natu-e,

from which no dung has ever been carried away by folding.

He is therefore forced to conclude, that in all cafes where ani-

mals are allowed to feed on paftures of any fort, the dung which

is dropped from them is, in a great mcafure, loft as a manure
j

and a rigid economy would require that mtafurcs fhould be

adopted for preventing this wafte, if it can be done without oc-

rafioning evils greater than that which it is intended to corrcft

or prevent.

The ]• aiding of Sheep economical.—The DoCtor here obftrves,

that the remedy which firll prefents itftlf i i this cafe, is that

of folding ; and that, if properly managed, there are perhaps

few cafes in which it might not be put in practice, not only

without detriment to the ftock, but even perhaps in fomt cafes

to their advantage.

All animals, but efpecially thofe that ruminate, choofe to

feed and reft by turns. Ruminating animals require much time

for reft; and the more quiet they are allowed to be during that

period, the better they will thrive. If thefe then are with-

drawn from their paftures after they have properly filled then-

belly, and when they become nccelfarily difpoled to ruminate,

they can fullain no damage from being then put into a place

where they can have no accefs to food. And if they be only

as long detained there as till they have rechewed the food they

had (wallowed, and begin to feel an inclination to eat more,

they will even be benefited by this confinement, rather than

otherwife. And they will thus all feed and reft at the fame

time.

Perming, however, under injudicious management, may tend

to retard the feeding of the animals fubje&ed to it. If

the creatures be drnen to a great diftance from their pas-

tures to the pen, it mud fubjed. them to a hurtful de-

gree of fatigue; and this will be increafed if they muft be

made to pafs through nairow lanes, where they may be crowd-

ed and incommoded by paft'engers
;
or where they cannot avoid

being at times mired in dirt, or drenched in wet : or if they be

negledfed too long in the pen
;
or put up at improper times,

kc. Therefore, fays he, to derive the full benefit fiom folding,

it would feem, that where the paftures are of a great extent,

theie ought to he two or more folds placed clofe by the pafture,

at convenient dirtancesfrom each other; fo that the flocks be-

jn o- gently conduced from one towards the other, heeling all

the way, might find themfelves, when full, juft at the place

into which they might retire for reft. There they fhould be

fuffered to remain juft fo long as is found by experience to be

neceflary to complete their ruminating procefs, and to prepare

them for feeding afrefti: they fhould then be fuffered to rife

and ft retch themfelves, when they naturally void their dung

and mine on the fpot. Thus will the dung be prtferved, and

the paftures be kipt clean and fwtet. They ought then to be

led gently to the frefh pafture which they had not lately breath-

ed upon, or trampled with their feet, and which of courfe will

be to them fwttt and inviting; they fhould thus be (lowly con-

duced to their next refting place, feeding all the way; and fo

on till they go over the whole in a regular fucctflion. If ex-

perience fit ail (lift, over that difeafes are produced by buffering

the animals to cat their food when covered with hoar froft, or

dew, or mildew, or at certain times of the day or night, when

fnails or other creatures are abroad, which they may fwallow

with their food ;
in all thefe cafes, when obferved, the evil

may, by an attentive economift, he avoided by means of a ju-

dicious ufe of the fold. He may, alfo, by the fame contri-

vance, withdraw the creatures from the paftures at thofe times

5 .

when they become rcftlefs and refufc to feed. In fiiort, a ju-

dicious economift, by having folds properly fituoted, refpeft-

ing the circumftanccs of fnelter, coolnefs, water, and other

conveniencies, may avail hlmfelf of thefe for gteatly promot-

ing the health and enjoyment of the animals, and thus accele-

rating their feeding ;
fo that, independent of the benefits he

(hall derive from their dung, he will in other refpefts reap

confiderable emolument.

Here the Doftor enters into fomc reafonings and calcula-

tions refpe&ing the greater progrefs and improvement that

might be produced on land by thefe means, under a judicious

fyltem of management, than by buffering the produce to be

conf.imed by animals allowed to pafture at large, tor which

we muft refer the reader to the Eilay itfelf.

From the whole he however concludes, that dung dropped

upon a field in pafture either produces no effeft whatever, or

an cflfeft far lefs confiderable than it might be made to afford

under a more judicious fyftcm of management
;
and that, if it

has any effeCt at all upon the pafture, it muft be that of ren-

dering the food yielded by thefe paftures lefs palatable, and

Lfs nourifhing to the animals that feed upon it, than it other-

wife might have been.

The Utility of hard or light Slocling of PaJIuri Ground.—The

Doctor obft rves, that fomeperfons contend that the pad uresought

to be (locked very lightly
;
alleging, that although much of the

produce is thus allowed to run to feed, which the beads will not

eat, and which ofcourfe istrod underfoot, androtted by rain, and

thus wafted
;
yet experience, they fay, proves, that a greater

profit will be thus derived from it, upon the whole, on account

of the fuperior thriving of the animals, than by any other prac-

tice. Others pretend, on the contrary, that light (locking of

grabs land is a praftice highly to be condemned ; as it tends

not only gradually to diminifh its produce, but alfo to encou-

rage the growth of coarfe and unprofitable graffts, which

greatly deteriorate the paftures; and that hard (locking of

grafs lands, efpecially thofe of a rich quality, is an indifpenfa-

l>le requifite of good management. Thefe two opinions, fo

diametrically oppofite to each other, and which are equally-

maintained by fenfible men, he thinks clearly prove the em-

barraffment to which they are fubjedled, in confequence of

their not having adverted to the circumilances dated above,

and many other particulars that require dill to be developed,

as affedting the economical confumption of the produce of

lands in grabs.

He further remarks, that a third party, who approach per-

haps nearer to the truth than either of the above, advife that

a mixed (lock fhould be always kept upon the fame field ;
and

that were the confumption of the foul grafs produced by the

dung of the animals, the only article to be adverted to, it might

be, doubtlefs, fo managed as to correCt this evil. But there

are fo many other circumilances to be adverted to, that it is not

eafy by this means to get them all remedied. In every field, a

variety of plants fpontaneoufly fpring up, fome of which are

difreliifhed by one clafs of animals, while they are eaten by fome

others; and fome of which plants, though eaten readily by

fome animals at a particular period of their growth, are re-

jected by them entirely at another age. Thus it becomes ne-

ceflary, not only to have a vaft variety of animals in the lame

pafture ;
but alfo a very particular attention is required to aug-

ment or to diminifh the proportion of fome of thefe dalles of

animals, at particular feafons of the year; otherwife fome part

of the produce will be allowed to run to wafte, unleis it be

hard (locked to fuch a degree as to retard their thriving.
_

But

if a great variety of animals be allowed to go at large in the

fame paflure, they are never fuffered to feed with that tranquil-

lity which is neceffarv to infure thriving in the higheft degree.

One clafs of thefe wiihes to feed, or to play, while the other.
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would incline to reft. They thus mutually didurb and teafe

each other : and this inconvenience is greatly augmented, if

penning of any fort be attempted. From thefe confiderations,

the practice of intermixing various kinds of (lock very much

together, is found to be productive of evils, in many cafes,

greater than thole which refult from the wafte of food they

were intended to prevent. And though there can be no doubt

that by hard Hocking the grafs will be kept fhorter, and con-

fequeotly will be more palatable in genei-al to the animals who

eat it, than if it were allowed to run to a great length, and

that thus even nnplealing patches may be confumed
;
yet as

animals which are to be fatted mud not pnly have fweet food,

but an abundant bite at all times, to bring them forwaid m a

kindly manner, it feems to be nearly impoffible to obtain at

the dime time both thefe advantages in the practice of pal-

Ofcutting and confuming the Produce in /he Houfe.— Might not

thefe evils, lays the Doftor, be greatly dirninilhed, d not en-

tirely remedied, in many cafes, by having the produce cut by

the feythe, arid given to the animals frelh in the houfe ;
rather

than to differ them to go at large and eat the produce on the

field, even under any fyitem of management whatever ? Many

arguments, he thinks, tend to (how, that this praftice would

be, in general, highly economical and advantageous, in the

firll place, fays he, if the confumption of the plants be the ob-

ject principally attended to, it is plain the benefits will be

great : for experience has clearly proved, that there are many

plants which are greedily confumed by beads, if cut and given

to them in the houfe, which never would be touched by them

when growing in the field. Or this nature is the dock, cow -

parfley, thill les, nettles, and many other plants. Upon what

principle it diould happen that thefe plants fliould be fo readily

eaten, when thus given, while they are totally rejefted when in

the field, he cannot fay: but that they are thus eaten, without

reluftance, even when the animal is not hurtfully hungry, is

evident from this circumdance, that the beads often fall gree-

dily to thefe at the moment they are brought in from the field,

even before they have had time to become hungry after they

had come in. Fewer plants would be rejefted or differed to

go to wade on this plan.

And in the feeond place, It is well known that many of

even the bed kinds of grades, which when young form the mod

palatable food for the creatures, if once differed to get into

ear, are difrelifhed fo much as never to be tadedby them unlefs

to prevent darvation ;
and as, in mod padure fields, many of

thefe '-rafl’es get into ear from various caufes, all the produce

of thefe plants is inevitably lod to the farmer. But if cut down

by the feythe, in proper time, not one of thefe is ever differed

to get into that naufeating ffate
;
and confequently no waile is

fuftained.

Thirdly. But when animals are differed to go upon the held,

many of the plants are trodden under foot by the beads, and

bruifed or buried in part in the earth
;

in which date they

are greatly difrelifhed by animals, and are diffeied to iun to

wafte
;
which never could take place were the praftice of cut-

ting adopted generally.

Laftly. It may be obferved that thofe few plants which are

totally difrelifhed by one clafs of animals, fo as to be tejefted

by them even in the houfe, will not, from this circumdance,

become lefs acceptable to others, but much the reverfe. I ood

that an animal has breathed upon, for any confiderable time,

becomes unpleafant to other animals of the fame clafs ; but

not fo to thofe of another fpecics : it feerrs indeed thus to ac-

quire for them a higher relilh. Even greater defilement by

one animal, feems to render food more acceptable to others :

fbr draw, that in its clean date has been rejefted by cattle, if

employed as litter for horfe 3,
acquires a relifh for cattle that

Vol. IV.

they fearch for with avidity. Hence it happens, that the

fweeping of the Halls from one animal, furnifhes a dainty repaft.

for thofe of another kind
;
which can eafily be fhifted from one

to the other, if the plants are confumed in the houfe, but which

mud have been lod in the field.

If, fays our author, the health and the comfort of the animal

be chiefly adverted to, the balance will be clearly in favour of

the cutting fyftem, when compared with that of pnfluring. It

is well known that when animals are expofed to the fun, in the

open air, they are not only greatly incommoded on many oc-

calions by the heat, but alfo are annoyed by fwarrns of flies,

gnats, and hornets, as well as the terrible gad-fly, which drives

them into a date of perturbation little fhort of furiofity, which

mud obvionfly tend to retard their thriving. At other times

they are hurt by chilling blads, or drenched by cheerlefs rain,

which renders their fituation very unpleafing, and greatly re-

tards their feeding, as is well known. Under proper manage-

ment, in a well condrufted flail, all thefe evils would be alike

removed, and they would be kept perpetually in a proper date

of coolnefs, tranquillity, and eafe, fo as to make the fame

quantity of food go farther than it oth’erwife could have done

in nourifhing them. They would alfo be prevented from lick-

ing up fnails, worms, and other noxious creatures, among their

food, which they are by pafturing apt to do, when they feed at

thofe times of the day, or night, when thefe creatures crawl

abroad. This would be entirely avoided by cutting the grafs

at thofe times of the day when none of thefe are to be found.

Thus lingering difeafes might often be avoided, which always

retard th% thriving, and often prove totally the dedruftion, of

the animal. And by giving an opportunity of adminiftering

dry and nourifhing food, along with the loft and fucculent,

where circumftances require it, in any requifite proportions,

and by varying the taffes, fo as to provoke an appetite, not

only the health, but the thriving of the creatures, would be

greatly augmented beyond what they could have been in any

other way.

But if manure is to he chiefly attended to, there can be no

comparifon between the two modes of confumption. This is

fo greatly in favour of llall-feeding, that it would be idle to

fpend time in fearching for proofs of a pvopofition that may be

confidered as felf-evidenc and certain.

And laftly. If the quantity of herbage produced from the

fame field be adverted to, it’will be found to be equally in fa-

vour of the cutting fyftem. It is well known, that all animals

delight more to feed on the young frefh {hoots of grafs, than

thofe that are older. Hence it invariably happens, that thofe

patches in a pafture field that happen to have been eaten once

bare, in the beginning of the feafon, are kept very fhort ever

afterwards throughout the whole of that feafon, by the crea-

tures delighting "to feed upon them in preference to. ihe parts

of the field that have got up to a greater head ;
fo that thefe

lall are fullered to remain in a great meafure untouched

throughout the feafon. It is not however in general known,

that grafs, even the leafy parts of it, when it has attained a cer-

tain length,, becomes ftarionary ;
and, though it will retain its

verdure for fome months in that date, makes no fort of progrefs

whatever; whereas, if it had been cropped down frequently, it

would have continued in a cenftant ftate of progrefs, advancing

with a rapidity in a great meafure proportioned to the frequen-

cy of its being cropped. For experimental proofs of this faft,

(fee our author’s Effays on Agriculture and Rural Affairs,

Vol. II. Difquifition V.) From his own experiments and ob-

fervations, the Doftor is fatisfied that, in fome cafes, tne ac-

tual produce of the fame field, by a judicious management in

this refped, compared with bad management, may be augment-

ed fourfold in the fame feafon. It is owing to this circumftance,

though the reafon of the faft has not been underftood, that

6 U
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hard docking of pafture lands has been found to enable the

fame field to fuftain a much greater weight of dock than it

could do' when lightly docked. But under no fydem of ma-
nagement can the evil of unequal cropping of land under paf-

turage be avoided, unlefs it be by a definitive degree of hard

'docking ;
which mud be avoided where the animals are

expefted to thrive. By cutting with the fcythe frequent-

ly, fo as to keep the grafs always fliort, and therefore in

a date of continual vigorous vegetation, all thefe evils are

avoided. The quantity of produce will be railed to the

maximum that the land, in its prelent date, is capable of pro-

ducing, while the dock to be fed by that produce needs not be

in the linallelt degree dinted in point of food. Therefore, under

every point of view that this queftion can be confidered, we
are forced to conclude that the practice of cutting grafs, and

condiming it green, in all cales where the ground is in a date

that can admit of it, when compared with that of pafiurage,

appears to be l'o greatly economical, that the particulars under

which that mode of management can be prafctifed, and the pe-

culiarities affecting it, delerve to be much more minutely in-

vefligated into than has ever yet been done.

He adds, that in confirmation of the judnefs of this conclu-

fion, it is now univerfally admitted as a fa6t, confirmed by in-

numerable experiments, that a crop of red clover, when cut,

and confirmed in the houfe green, goes in all cafes much farther

in feeding beads, than when it is confirmed by pallurage upon
the field. The lowed edimate that he has ever feen made on

this head, from actual experiment, is, that it will go at lead

twice as far when cut, as when padured upon : fome go as high

as to fay it will gofour times as far. As every perfon who has

tried the experiment agrees that the faving, by cutting this

crop, is very great, that practice has of late years begun to

prevail very much
;
though reafon has not yet been able fo ef-

fectually to dem the torrent of ancient prejudice, as to render it

general.

However, the practice of cutting other grafs grounds, and

confuming their produce green, feems not yet to have been

deemed even practicable, and has not of courfe been ever

thought of being experimentally tried, although he has reafon

to be latisfied, from fome experiments that he has made, and

the confiderations above dated, that the benefit's to be derived

from confuming the produce of rich grafs lands of any J'ort, in

this way, will be even greater than that which takes place in

the cafe of the red clover, as jud dated. The circumdance,

fays he, that made me fird advert to thofe benefits that might

bedemed from confuming grafs land by cutting, in preference

to pafiurage, was merely accidental. It was from the experi-

ment of frequently cutting a grafs walk, and giving the pro-

duce to his cows.

This experiment, he tells us, fird fuggeded doubts in his

mind, as to the propriety of confuming rich grafs lands by paf-

turage ;
and every obfervation that he has fince made, has

tended fo drongly to add to his conviction, that he has now
not a doubt remaining upon this head : and he conceives that

the lofs which is annually luftained by the nation at large, from

an inattention to this circumdance, is fo great as, in fome

meafure, to call upon him to publilh thefe remarks, with a view

to direCt the attention of others to invedigate the fubjeCt with

greater care than it has hitherto obtained.

After fuggeding the means of determining this point by

aCtual experiment, for which we mult refer the reader to the

work itfelf, the DoCtor proceeds :

Grafs lands, ivben coifan fly cut, are not deteriorated .—The
DoCtor obferves, that what the changes would be, both in re-

gard to the quantity and the nature of the produce from the

lame field, if annually cut, and the produce carried off, or if

confirmed by fuffering beads to palturc upon it, cannot at pre-

fent be told with certainty
;
but there are not wanting fafl*

that may enable us to have fome idea of the probable refult. It
has been rendered probable, at lead, from faCts already dated,
that dung, when dropped upon land by cattle palluring upon
it, does not tend to enrich it perhaps at all

;
or, if it does fo, it

is only to a very fniall degree. Whether rich grafs land, if

conllantly cut, and the produce carried off from it, will thus,
in time, come to produce crops lefs abundant than the fame
land would have done, if kept under padurage, will not, with
many perfons, feem to admit a doubt. Yet there are confide-
rations, fays the author, which fo drongly operate upon my
mind for doubting if this be the cafe, that nothing (hort of ac-
tual experiment can remove them. I have often, fays he, feen
lawns around gentlemen’s houfes that have been under a
courle of continued (having for time immemorial, that difeo-

vered no fymptoms of exhaudion, nor any lenfible diminution
of luxuriance or of verdure, though no manures of any fort had
ever been laid upon them. This fa<St druck him as an impor-
tant one

;
and that he might not be miltaken with regard to it,

he applied for information rclpeCting this particular, to a gar-

dener who had had charge of very extenfive lawns of this fort,

belonging to a gentleman of large property. He allured him,
that for the fpace of upwards of thirty years, that he had had
the care of thefe lawns, fome parts of them which had been
laid down long before he knew them, and were originally, as

he fuppofed, of a rich quality, had never received during all

that time the l'malled quantity of manure of any fort; and
that the lawn continued to be equally clofe in the pile, equally

verdant at all feafons in the year, and required to be as often

cut as ever
;
and that, in (hort, he had no reafon to apprehend

that the quantity of its produce had diminifiied in the fmalleft

degree. This feems to our author a ftrong prefumptive proof

that grafs land, when once of a rich quality, may be continued

for an indefinite length of time under the fcythe, without being

at all deteriorated, even where it gets no return of dung that is

annually made from the produce of it. And as the DoCtor has

(hewn that rich grafs land, under pafiurage, produces as much
dung as ought to manure each year more than double its own
extent of lurface ;

it follows, that if the fame quantity of grafs

land will only nourilh as many beafis in the houfe, as if it were

paftured upon (and there are ftrong reafons for thinking it will

do much more), there can be annually obtained from each acre

of land kept under the fcythe as much dung as might manure

two acres more, which might be abttraCted from that grafs

land without deteriorating it. Of courfe, if the land be fuch as

that it can admit of being made richer, a dreffing of that dung,

now and then returned upon itfelf, would give it the richnefs

wanted, without any extraneous aid. In this point of view,

then, it feems to be impolfible to deny that rich land, if kept

under the fcythe, can never become poorer, if none of the

dung made by the beafis fed upon it be abftra&ed from it

;

but that, on the contrary, it can thus be made to afford a

large annual lupply of dung for the purpofe of enriching

poorer land, while it Hill continues to be fertile itfelf in the

lame degree.

He alfo remarks, there feems to be no doubt but that the

quality of the grafs mult continue to improve while under the

fcythe, much more than while under pafiurage. Every perfon,

fays he, who has bellowed the fmalleft attention to objects of

this fort, muft have remarked that the worft kinds of graifes

grow molt freely upon thofe parts of rich grafs lands that are

the molt open and l'pungy in their texture; and that they arc

in general much fweetened in the pile where they charice to

be much trod upon. Hence the fineft grades on luch fields are

always found to abound molt upon thofe paths which are mo-

derately trod upon ;
white clover and the fweetell graifes being

feen there in abundance, while they are lels frequent in the

6
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uent roHing tends to pro-

duc^this effect more univerfally and equally than any kind of

treading by beads (a pradlice frequently recommended by the

bed farmers) can ever accomplifh.

In confirmation of his opinion, the Dodlor quotes the ob-

fervations of Mr. Davies, as given in his account of the Agri-

culture of Wiltfhire, who fays, that “ the fweetnefs of the

feed depends much more on its being kept clofe, and eaten as

j'ajl as itJhoots, than on any peculiar good quality of the grafs

itfelf; for there are many downs that, when clofe fed, appear

to be a vety fweet pafture, but which, it fuflered to run a year

or two without a full dock on them, will become fo coarfe,

that (heep will almojl as form Jlarvc as eat the graft

:

and even

in thofe parts of the downs, where the finer and fweeter

grades abound, the foil is frequently fo loofe and porous, that

nothing but confiant treading will prevent them from dying

out, or being choaked by the larger and coarfer grades.

They alfo, he obferves in another place, fay, “ that this new

kind of fheep being fo much nicer in their food, and rejedling

the feed of the downs, on which the chief dependence for

fheep food is, have fullered the herbage to grdw gradually

coarfer and coarfer; and that the farmers, in attempting to

remedy this evil by fhortening their dock of (heep, have made

it worfe ; it being a well known fact, that the clofer the downs

arefed, the morejfock they will keep” It is likewife farther re-

marked by Mr. Davies, that in confequence of too light (lock-

ing, heath, in fome cafes, comes in the place of the better

grades. But, fays the Dodlor, it is very evident that all the

purpofes of hard Hocking, that is, keeping the grafs diort,

and in a continual date of vegetation, and confequently fweet,

and preventing the coarfer grades from running up to dalk and

overpowering the others, together with the confolidating of

the ground by treading, would be obtained with much greater

certainty by the pradiice of mowing ;
while the animals that

confumed the produce could in no cafe be fubjedted to a dint of

food, which they necedarily mud fometimes be, where re-

liance is had upon hard (locking alone for preventing this evil.

From thefe confiderations, he fays, there feems to be goodrea-

fon to believe, that not only an equal quantity of produce

would go farther, if cut and given green to beads in the houfe,

than if it were padured upon, but that, by a continuation of

this pradlice for years, the ground kept under the feythe

would gradually improve, fo as to produce a greater quantity

of food, and that alfo of a richer quality, than if it had been

kept under a courfe of padurage ;
while, at the fame time, a

great quantity of dung might thus be acquired for the purpofe

of fertilizing other foils of a poorer quality. The reader,

however, fays the Dodlor, will pleafe never to forget, that

though this reafoning be very probable, it amounts not as yet

to a certainty
;
nor can it ever do fo, until fome decifive experi-

ments (hall be made to afeertain with precifion the fads that

are as yet but very imperfedlly underdood.

Sweetnefs of Paflures ,
what .—The Do£lor obferves, that

the term, fweetnefs ofpaflures, uftd above, and fweet kinds of

grafs, frequently occur in agricultural writings :
yet it is

doubtful, he thinks, if ever they have been properly defined, fo

as to convey a precile and accurate meaning to the reader, or

been fo much adverted to as their importance deferves. He
therefore here attempts to fupply thefe deftdls. 1 hofe paf-

tures which animals choofe to feed upon in preference to

others, and which in general are eaten down dole to the ground,

are faid to be fweet paflures, in contradidindlion to thofe

where the grafs, being difrelifhed, is differed to grow to a

greater length, and often to wither in part, without being

touched
; which arc called coarfe ,

or, if tending to dampnels,

four padures. Without entering into a difquifition concern-

ing the circumllances that tend to produce this fweetnefs of
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padurage, which are various, he obferves, that from what-

ever caufe it originates, it is in as far as he knows an univerfal

rule, that in every cafe the younger the grafe is, the fweeter and

more palatable it will be to beads of every fort
;
and that the

fame weight of food will go much farther in nourilhing or fat-

tening an animal, if it be very pleadng to the palate of the

animal to which it is given, than if it had been lefs toothfome.

For, as a certain quantity of food is required for the mere fuf-

tenance of every animal, if that quantity be daily adminiflered

to it, and no more, the creature will barely fubfill, and neither

grow better nor worfe, if fattening alone be confidered ; and

of courfe will never return, in the way of fattening, any pro-

fit to the farmer for that portion of its food, however long it

may be continued upon it. But if the bead (hall get a greater

quantity of food than this portion which is barely neceffary for1

fubfidence, that furplus food then goes to augment the (ize,

and to fatten the animal, and of courfe yields a profit to the

farmer in proportion to its quantity. If this fadt be admitted,

he thinks it will neceffarily follow, that the greater the propor-

tion of this furplus food the creature can be induced to eat in

a given time, the more quickly it will be fattened, and, of

courfe, the greater will be the profit of the farmer.

From fome calculations here introduced, the Dodlor con-

cludes that the fame quantity of food, which would fudain no

more than one bead, if it were fo fparingly adminiflered as to

require a whole year to fatten it, would be mare than fufficient

to fatten four,
if they could be induced to take it in fucli

quantity as to fatten in fix weeks only. But as it is hunger

alone that can induce any animal to eat fuch kinds of food as

are unpalatable to that creature, it is importable to get the ani-

mal to eat more of coarfe unpalatable kinds of grafs, than

what is neceffary for bare fubfidence only
;

fo that fuch fields

mud be appropriated to breeding only, becaufe, in the way of

feeding, they can return no profit whatever to the farmer, by

a kind of dock which difreliflies that food. If it be a little

fweeter, they may get on a little
;
but the profit, in this cafe,

will be very fmall. Render the grafs more fweet and palatable,

they will fatten the more quickly, and the farmer’s profit be

thus augmented : and fo on almoil in a geometrical ratio, in

proportion to its augmented fweetnefs. Under this point of

view, whatever tends to render the produce of fields more

fweet and palatable to the animals which feed upon it, is a

very' great national improvement ;
becaufe it anfwers the fame

purpofe that a large augmentation in the quantity of the pro-

duce would do. But if the quality can be improved at the

fame time that the quantity can be augmented, it will be a

twofold gain, and the greated national benefit will thus be ob-

tained. But as it has been already (hown that every kind of

grafs will be rendered as palatable as it is poffible to be, by

being cut and given to them in the houfe, while the quantity

of its produce will, at the fame time, be t hereby augmented,

it feems to be impofiible to doubt that the pradlice mud be

highly economical. He here fays, it is well known that very

rich land in general produces the fweeted pile of grafs
;
and

that calcareous manures in particular have been remarked as

being peculiarly calculated (or producing this effcdl. It hence

follows, that it is the bed economy to lay lands down to grafs

while they are dill in the mod fertile date, before they have

been exhauded by frequent corn crops, cfpccially alter liming.

Land may certainly be made too rich for corn crops ;
but he

does not know if that can be the cafe with grafs land, under

proper management.

Here the Dodlor, after guarding the reader againd the

pofiible error of his illuflrative calculations, obferves, that he

knows of no fadl that has been yet brought forward, which

clearly afeertains whether the degree of melioration is exadlly

in proportion to the furplus food of any fort that an animal
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carrbc brought to cat in a given time, though the probabilities

are greatly on that fide. Neither does he know if it be an
univerfal rule, when animals of di/prent kinds are compared with
each other, that tliofe kinds which can be made to eat in a

given time the greateft quantity of food, can be the fooneft

fattened. The fubjedt has never as yet, that he knows of,

been properly attended to.

The Importance of Condiments on Domrfic Economy .—Little

attention has hitherto been bellowed on the fubjedl of condi-

ments as affecting janimals. Hitherto, fays the Dodlor, the

greateft part of mankind feem to forget that mere animals

have the fenfe of tailing in as great perfection as man
;
and

are difpofed to indulge th^ir appetite for fenfual gratifications,

without any rcllraint, wherever circumftances put it in their

power. The ul'es that may be made by man, for his own emo-
lument, of this natural propenlity of animals, are very obvious

when adverted to. Yet I know, fays he, no cafe in which the

general attention of men feems to have been ilrongly turned to

that point, unlefs it be in refpect to the fattening of calves:

ftor I have met with few perfons who have had an extenfive

practice in this department, who are not fenfible that the pro-

fit is in propoition to the quantity of milk that the creatures

can be induced voluntarily to take in a given time. This foli-

tary faft is known by ihoufand.% who never once think of ex-

tending it to any other cafe of animal exillence. But there

are not wanting a few perfons, who, in confequence of accu-

rate obfervation, have difeovered the valt importance^ of ftu-

dying with care the tafte of the creatures they feed, that they

may not only furnilh them with the kinds of food they like

heft, but alfo to vary thefe from time to time, and to give

them exadlly in the quantities, and in the way that they find

will induce the creatures to eat the molt
;
having the full ex-

perience, that the profit to be drawn from feeding beafts is al-

ways proportioned to the increafed quantity of food they can

get each individual coaxed to confume in a given time. The
cramming of poultry is alfo another inilance of the economy
that arifes from the principle here alluded to being adhered to

even by force. In this branch of rural economics, our author

lias met with no perfon who has made greater progrefs than a

plain pra&ical fanner at Hope, in the neighbourhood of Man-
ehefter, who fpares neither trouble nor expence in procuring

fucli kinds of food and condiments as he finds heft calculated

to induce his cows to confume, in a given time, the greateft

quantity of food poffible. Among other condiments, this

man has difeovered \\\al pure water Hands pretty high in the

fcale; on which account his beafts are never fuffered, far lefs

obliged, to tafte a drop of water that has ever been fiillied by

any animal fetting a foot into it. With tin's view, they areal-

ways ferverl with running water, which is, for their conve-

nience, received into a long wooden trough, through which it

paffes while they arc drinking. Such poor beafts as are com-

pelled through neceffity to drink out of thofe muddy flagnant

pools, in which other cattle have waded for days together to

cool themfclves in hot weather, which are fully impregnated

with their dung and pifs, ftcl the inconvenience of this naufeat-

ing draught; and the farmer of courfe fuffers an abatement of

his profit to an aftoriiftiing degree.

Value ofcommon Salt in feeding Bea/?s.-—0uT author remarks,

that there is no fubftance yet known which is fo much relifhed

by the whole order of graminivorous animals, as common fait.

The wild creatures of the defert are fo fond of it, that where-

ever they difeover a bank of earth impregnated with a fmall

proportion of fait, they come to it ever after regularly to lick

the falihe earth, as they would to a pool of water for drink,

were there none other near
;
fo that when a hunter in America

difeovers fuch a 1'uk, as fuch places are there called, he rec-

kons himfelf fure of obtaining plenty of game, by lying in

wait near it and (hooting them as they approach it, until the
whole beafts that have difeovered it are deftroyed. It is alfo
admitted by all thofe who have tried thev experiment, that fait

given along with the food of domeftic animals, except fowls,
to which it is a certain poifon, tends very much to promote
their health and accelerate their feeding

; and although fome
perfons, who have been at a lofs to account for the manner in
which this ftimulant could adl as a nutritious fubitance, have
affedled to difregard this fadl, yet no one has been able to
bring the flighteft fliow of evidence to invalidate the ftrong
proofs that have been adduced in fupport of it

; though, un-
fortunately for this country, few experiments of this kind have
been tried in it. In fadl, we have no reafon to fuppofe that
fait adls in the finalleft degree as a nutritious fubftance, or, of
itf'f, tends to fatten any animal

;
but that, merely by adling

as a condiment, it whets the appetite, and gives the creature to

which it is properly adminiftered a ftrong relifh for its proper

food, fo as to induce it to eat a greater quantity than it would
have done in a given time, and thus greatly to augment, as has

been above explained, its feeding quality beyond what it other-

wife could have had. In this way, it is not perhaps an extravagant

pofition to fay, that by a proper ufe of common fait, the fame
quantity of forage might, on many occafions, be made to go
twice as far as it could have gone in feeding animals, had the

fait been withheld from them. If fo, we have here laid open

to our view an eafy mode of augmenting the produce of our

fields to an amazing extent : for, if the fame quantity of forage

can be made to go, not twice as far, but one-twentieth part only

farther than it now does, it would be the fame thing as adding

one-twentieth part to the aggregate produce of meat for beafts,

throughout the whole kingdom. But, according to the efti-

mate of the Prelident of the Board of Agriculture, there arc

upwards of fifty millions of acres of cultivated land in this

iffand
;
the value of the forage produced by which cannot, on

an average, be rated fo low as twenty (hillings per acre
; but

even at that low rate, the addition of one-twentieth would
amount to 2,550,000b /w annum ; a fum fo great, that, when
viewed in the aggregate, it is difficult to bring the mind to

believe that fuch an improvement is actually practicable : yet,

when the particulars are confidered in detail, it feems to be

impoffible not to admit that the amount of the improvement

muft be greatly above the ftatement here given. The fait laws

however operate very Ilrongly agaiull improvements in this

way.
Brjl Mode of obtaining Hay of afine Qtui/ity.—As in this cli-

mate, where grafs docs not continue to vegetate luxuriantly

throughout the whole year, a proviiion muft be made for win-

ter food for beafts ; and for this purpofe, on grafs farms, it

becomes neceflary, in all cafes, to appropriate a proportion of

the land for hay ; it becomes then a confideration of fome

importance, to enquire in what way hay of the belt quality

can be obtained in the greateft quantity, and at the lead ex-

pence that the nature of the cafe will admit of.

From the coniiderations above dated, it is evident that it is

a matter of much greater confequence than has been generally

imagined, to take care that the hay (hall be of the very beft

quality poffible
;
becaufe one (lone of hay of an exceeding

fine quality may probably go as far in feeding bealls as four of

an inferior quality will do. So little attention is in general

bellowed upon this fuhjedl, that few farmers have even an idea

of the circumftances that chiefly tend either to improve the

quality of their hay, or to make it worfe. For the mod part,

all that feems to be aimed at is, to get the grafs as quickly

dried as poffible, fo as that it may admit of being kept, when

put up in a large rnafs together. And as grafs, that is already

withered before it be cut, can be more eaiily dried than that

which is very green and fucculent, it is too general a pradliee
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to allow it to advance too far before it be cut
;
in confequence

of which the hay is rendered of a quality much inferior to

what it might have been. The judicious remarks of Mr. Da-

tics, in his account of Wiltfliire, are here introduced.

“ The dairy farmers (he obferves) in North Wiltfliire, and

jn particular the graziers, are much more attentive to the quali-

ty than the quantity of their hay. It has been already re-

marked, that they make a point of haining up their meadows
as early as poflible in autumn, and of courfe are able to mow
early in the fummer.

“ It is not uncommon to fee grafs mown, not only before

it is in bloll'om, but even before it is all in ear ;
and to this it

is owing that it is more common to fat cattle with hay alone,

in North Wilts, than perhaps in any county in the king-

dom.

\
“ And by this the dairy-men are able to keep up the milk

©f thofe cows that calve early, and from which calves are fatted,

which would otherwife Ihrink before the fpnnging of the

grafs, and never recover. And the advantage they get by
early after-grafs, and by the duration of that after-grafs to a

late period in autumn, fufty compenfates for the lofs of quan-

tity in their hay crop.”

Doctor Anderfon obferves, that nothing is here faid as to

the mode adopted for winning the hay ; by which is meant the

procefs of converting fucculent herbage into a Hate of hay that

can be kept in quantities, on which its quality mull always

greatly depend. It is in general underllood, that if hay can

be made fo as to retain fome tinge of its green colour, it is

better than if it were bleached white, or rotted : but precau-

tions are feldom thought neceffary to be adopted for guarding

againft the effedts of fcorching fun-fhine, which, by too

quickly exhaling its natural juices, renders it fticky, brittle, and

unpalatable to a certain degree
;
and, what is of itill more im-

portance, the effedts of rain, or even dew- if abundant, if they

are fuffered to fall upon the grafs after it is cut and before it

"be made into hay, are feldom adverted to
;

fo that if dry wea-

ther comes foon to exhale that wet, while the grafs lies fpread

out upon the ground, the farmer feels little anxiety about the

•confequences
;
though it is a certain fadt that no hay, which

has been in the leaft wetted during the procefs of hay-making,

can ever be made to have that fweet palatable tafte it would
have had without it. Nor has our author ever feen that hearts,

when allowed to choofe between hay fo made and that which

has been carefully guarded from moifture, ever hefitaled to

make choice of the lad, or committed a miftake, even where

he himfclf could not diftinguifh a perceptible difference. But
in order to obtain hay in all cafes of the very bell quality the

circumftances will admit of, the following procefs, he fays,

may be fafely conjoined with the pradtice of cutting and feed-

ing beads with grafs in the houfe, as above recommended.
Where the produce of grafs land is to be cut, as above de-

feribed, and ufed green, it will be proper in general to reterve

a part of it for hay. In this cafe the cutting for grafs and for

hay fhould be carried on together; but with the following va-

riations, depending on the ufes it is to be applied to. That
part of the grafs which is intended to be ufed green, as it will

fuffer no damage by being cut when wet, mud continue to be

cut regularly each day as it is wanted- without regard to the

weather; whereas that part of it which is Intended for hay,

ought on no account to be cut while wet
;
and therefore that

part of the operation mud be difeontinued, unlefs when the

weather is dry and fine; nor Ihouldit ever be cut either in the

niorning or the evening, while dew is upon it. And as the hay,

in the mode prqpofed, ought to be made day by day, for a

continuance, as the grafs comes forward for the feythe, while

the weather is in a proper date for it
;
and not all at one time,

as in the ufual mode of hay-making, the cutting both grafs and
Vo L . IV.

hay from the fame field may be very cconoinically combined to- -

gether. For this purpofe the grafs which is cut in the morn-
ing, while the dew may perhaps be upon it, and in the after- .

noon, ought to be appropriated to the beads green
;
and that

part of the.grafs only which is cut from nine till two o’clock,-

while the weather is dry and fine, fhould be made into hay. If

the mower begins to cut down for hay about nine o’clock in

the morning, and goes on in that operation till one or two
in the afternoon

;
and if the perfons who are to put up the^

hay begin to that operation about one, the grafs will thus be

allowed to lie between three and four hours in the 1'wathe, ex-

pofed to the fun, which will exhale fome part of its moidure,
and deaden it enough for the purpofes required, though it frill

retains the whole of its nutritious juices without abatement.,

After being allowed to lie thus long, it fhould be raked clean

up, and carried off the field in the fame cart that is employed
for taking in the grafs, and immediately put into the dack, fo

as that the whole grafs that was cut that day, fhall be put up
before evening

;
and thus regularly each good day throughout

the feafon. But as grafs, while in this green and fucculcnt

date, would not keep if put up by itfelf, care mud be taken

to provide fome dry forage to mix with it. For this purpofe

nothing can be fo proper as good dry hay
;
but for want of

that, at the beginning, good draw may be very fafely em-
ployed. The Dodtor once faved a great quantity of clover

hay, being a late third cutting, when the feafon was too far

advanced to admit of its being made in the ufual way, by put-

ting it up when new cut, thus intermixed with a large propor-

tion of good draw. It kept perfedtly well ; and when cut

down and given to the beads, was relifiied by them better than

any other hay he had, and was equally valuable for every pur-

pofe. Our author’s method of fading hay is noticed under

that article.

The Dodtor further obferves, that for the purpofe of fat-

tening beads, it may be neceffary to mix the hay with the grafs
;

but for rearing young beads, or other purpofes, it will be
highly economical to make ufe of draw for this purpofe : for

draw of oats or barley, when thus mixed with grafs, will be
equally good as ordinary hay. If economy were duly dudied

by farmers, fays he, perhaps not one particle of tbefe kinds of

draw ought ever to be employed in any other way : nor could

thepoffeffor of corn farms ever be at a lofs for making fuch an

intermixture, as lie will find it profitable always to have as

much ground under clover, as would be fufficient thus to mix
the whole of his draw, if he inclined. If the proportion of

wheat draw be more than enough for litter, it may be cut and
profitably applied in the fame manner. The Doctor adds,

that as much faving may' arife from the proper didribution of

buildings, and as this would become an object of much greater

importance than it now is, were the fydem of dall-feeding in

fummer, as well as in winter, to become uni-verfal, a few words
on that head may not be deemed fuperfluou3 or improper.

On- the proper ConJlruHion of Farm Buildings.—Here our au-

thor remarks, that whatever diminiflies the quantity of labour

required of one man, produces a faving to the farmer that will

be in proportion to that diminution of labour. In houfes ill

arranged, and of courfe inconvenient, it will require one man
to feed and clean from ten to twenty ilall-fed cattle; but in

houfes properly conftrudted, he lias known one man be able to,

feed and clean fifty head of beads with great eal'e. The ar-

rangement which admitted of this economy, was as under. .

The -houfe was divided by a foot-way of fix feet wide, run-.,

rang along the middle irom end to -end. On each fide of it
,

was a range of dalls for cattle, placed with their heads to-,

wards each other, of fuch a length as to admit of twenty-five to

ftand on a fide, which at three feet for each will give feventy- .

five feet. At each end of this walk was a door, by one of

6 X ' '
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which "he 'hay Or'oth^r dry food was introduced
;
and at the

other turnips or other food recently brought home were laid

down, f© as not to mix with or foul the hay. Along each tide

r>{ the walk. was placed a wooden trough running the whole

length without interruption, a le6tion of which was ot this

(hape the bottom being about fix inches wide. Between

each head there was a fmall divifion by means of a board, per-

forated below, and the whole trough was placed in an exa£l

horizontal petition, the bottom being raifed about fix inches

from the ground. Behind the troughs were placed the flakes

to which the beads were fattened. The floor on which they

flood was paved, (loping a little backwards
;
and at a length juft

fuflicicnl to allow ihe beads to (land eafily and no more, it was

lowered at once about three inches, fo that the dung which was

dropped from the beads, when they flood right, fell into the

lower diviflon. This part of it, and indeed the whole, was

in vie very (month, fo as to admit of the dung being eafily

•: t oil" by a broad-mouthed ilat lhovel or rake occasionally,

r.r. ! cut into a wheel-barrow as often as was neceflary, and thus

carried off. The upper part of the (Iruflure was lupported by

Ih ; : Dolls placed at proper dittances, and a paflage of three

feet left clear behind the cattle. This houfe had been original-

ly int- nded to be left open without walls
;
but as it was found

to be too cold for winter feeding, to which it was lblely appro-

priated, the fpaces between the pillars had been walled in. For

a houfe to be tiled the whole year round, it would belt anftver

the purpdfes of this climate to have thefe intervals clofed in

winter, by boards that join to each other quite dole, which

c wo be removed during the hammer fo as to keep the cattle

ot ite cool at that feafon. At one end of the ftalls, where the

filiation witt admit of it, fhould be a pipe of water, which

could, by means of a (lop-cock, be let into the troughs at

plealure. In this way tke whole troughs could be tilled at plea-

fure with pure water
;
and when the beads had drunk as much

as they inclined, the water that remained could be let off by

opening a plug in the bottom, and carried clear away by a

channel prepared for that purpofe. in feeding, the attendant

fills a barrow properly conllruded for that purpofe, and wheels

it along the middle walk, giving to each bead, as he goes along,

a fmall quantity only of that kind of food; and fo on till he

goes over the whole. As foon as that is eaten up (or if any

part of it remains in the flail of a particular beatl, he takes it

firll away), he gives each bead in the fame manner another

fmall quantity of a different kind of food. In this way he goes

over them three or four times fuccelfively, varying the food at

each time if he can
;
and always referving to the laft the fweet-

eft and mod palatable kind of food by way of deffert. Then

fvveep their troughs clean ;
and if they have got much dry

food, efpecially if fait has been adminillered, the trough ought

to be filled with water, at lead four times a-day
j
which will

keep -it always fweet and clean, and induce them to eat much

more than they would have done without fuch attention.

Sbcep may be Stall-fed.— Hitherto, fays the Doftor, I have

fuppofed that ftall feeding can only be employed with regard to

beads that have been ufually kept in the houfe, viz. cattle,

herds, and fwine : but it will be prefumed, that (heep mull

be thrown out of the lift of domeftic animals, if ever the mode

of Hall- feeding, on green food above recommended, fhould

come into general pra&ice. So far is this, however, from be-

ing the cafe, that he is inclined to believe, that if ihcep Ihould be

fed after this manner, the improvement will be greater on them

fhan any other clafs of animals. It is true, lays he, we have

never yet been accuftomed to fee Ihcep fattened to a Hake, and

thus fed by hand, like what has been done with cattle : but this

only proves that we have, not hitherto confidered the fubjett

with the attention it requires, and no more ;
for he knows of

no indance where it ever has been tried and proved abortive.

It behoves us then to enquire what rcafons we have for beTiev"

ing that it would not lucceed
;
and if we can find none which

tend to that point, but rather the reverfe, we ought at lead to

lufpend our ultimate decifion on that point, until the fa6t (hall

be clearly aficertained by fair experiment. We know, fays the

Do<ffor, that the (beep is an animal as gentle in its nature, and

as fufceptible of domeftieation and controul, as any creature

whatever; and therefore we have no rcafon to believe that it

would make any violent ftruggle, or fuch efforts as might tend

to retard its thriving, if tied up
;
but much the reverie

; for it

delights in eale and quiet : fo that in this (late it would meet

with an indulgence in this refpett. entirely fuitable to- its nature.

And we farther know, that no domeltic animal fuffers fo much
from wet as the Ihcep : for, on account of the thicknefs of its

fleece, it becomes fo weighty when wet, as to overload the poor

creature fo as to opprcl3 it. And as it is long before it can be

dried, efpecially in winter, the animal is chilled by the cold;

while thus drenched in wet, fo as greatly to retard its thriving.

But if the flieep were put into a llall when dry, and never dif-

fered to go from under cover to be wetted, it mull be totally

freed from both of thole inconveniencies ;
in confequcnee of

which it could not fail, as one would think, lays he, to thrive

much better under this mode of management, than that to

which it has hitherto been commonly fubjedled.

In andver to this, fays he, it may perhaps be alleged that

we do not oblerve that ftieep thrive in general better in thofe

diitridls, where they are ufually put up under cover all night in

cots, than in thofe diftfifls where they are never honied at all,

but rather the reverie. He believes indeed that they always

thrive worfe where they are cotted than where they are fullered

always to lie without doors : but this, he fays, teems not at all

to militate againft the practice recommended, becaufe the cafes

difter from each other in an extreme degree. When put up

into a cot, while the ftieep are yet wet, as nmft often, indeed

ufually, be the cafe in winter, and there flowed very clofe toge-

ther, as they ufually are in thefe circumftances, they muft foon

become extremely hot, and a copious Hearn arife from their

wet fkins, under which they mutt be Hewed for the greatell

part of the night : but it is well known that the flieep delights

rather in a cold than a hot climate
;
and if it be dry, this ani-

mal never teems to enjoy luch perfekl health as during the cold-

eft weather we ever experience, provided it have at all times-

abundant food. This kind of ftewing heat thus produced can

fcarcely fail to prove highly detrimental to- the creature
;
and

when it is confidered that the vapour that riles from its own

dung, on which, to a great depth, it is ufually obliged to lie in

thefe cots, mixes plentifully with the warm aqueous vapour, it

can fcarcely fail but that difeafes of various forts will be the

confequencc. Nor is this all: after being Hewed all night in

this clofe place, and put into a date of high perfpiration, the

poor creature is turned out hungry in the morning, peihaps

amidft froft and fnow, which foon freezes the water in its fleece,

(lops all the pores in the tkin, fuddenly checks all perfpiration,

and chills the poor creature almofl to death during the whole

day. Under this kind of management it would be wonderful

indeed if difeafes innumerable were not to be the confequence.

But where the creature is put up while dry, and is kept conti-

nually fo, and at rell ever afterwards in a cool airy place,

where it never can be fo much crowded as to futfer any extra-

ordinary degree of variation in regard to heat or cold, and at the

fame time receives abundance of nouriftiirg food, none of thefe

evils can be experienced ;
and the difeafes whkh originate trom

that fource can never be expefted to be fecn. From thefe con-

fiderations there feems, he thinks, to be good grounds for believ-

ing that ftieep will admit of being llall- fed, with perhaps

greater benefit to the pcrlon who adopts that mode of manage-

ment, than that which is to be drawn- from any other animal
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Whatever. Thofe then who would wifli to fatten (keep under

the fyftem recommended, in preference to other kinds of do-

meftic animals, have no reafon to think that they will be un-

der a neceflity of laying afide the feythe on that account. It

will be eafy to contrive low apartments under the hay-ricks,

properly divided by (lakes and alleys of a proper fize, bounded

by Hakes, as for cattle, of a proportional fize, to which the

(beep may be fattened, and thus to be regularly fed by hand

throughout thefeafon.

On the Confimptiem of Turnips by Sheep.—Turnips, fays our

author, are an article of fuch vaft importance to the fanner,

and the economical modes of confirming them have been fo

little adverted to, that I cannot omit offering a few ttiort hints

on that head. There are three modes in which turnips have

been hitherto chiefly applied ;
viz. ift, eating them by (beep on

the field in which they grew
;

2d, drawing them and giving

them to cattle in the boufe ;
or, 3d, drawing them and giving

them to beads in the field. To thefe practices he does not ob-

ject
;
but there are fome circurn dances relpe£ling the manage-

ment of each, that do not feem to him as yet to have obtained

all the attention they deferve. In confirming turnips where

they grew, by (heep, much watte is incurred over mod: parts in

Britain, by letting them have accefs to too great a quantity at

Once. It is not uncommon to hurdle off as much ground at

Once, as is intended to keep the (heep for a week at lead
;
and

fometimes as much as will ferve them four weeks without mov-

ing the hurdles. The (heep have thus at one time too much
food y in confeqnence of which they range at once over the

whole, and break during the firft day almoft every turnip in the

field, all of which broken turnips begin inttantly to rot
;

fo

that many of them become fo putrid and (linking that no

creature will tafte them, and a large proportion of wholefome

food is thus inevitably watted. Nor is this the only wrafte fut-

foinecLby this practice. As the pulp of the turnip is more pa-

latable to the (heep than the rind, they naturally fcoopout the

pulp from the whole, before they ever think of eating any more

of the rind than is necellary to give them accefs to the pulp.

When that pulp is all confumed, however, they mutt either eat

the rind alone, or the whole of it will be loti
;

fo that the farmer

finds himfelf conftrained either to keep his (heep fo long

upon that part of the turnips, as to compel them through hun-

ger to eat the turnip-peel (ip which cafe the creature muff

ceafe to thrive, if not fall back into a worfe condition than be-

fore), or he mud refolve to abandon the turnip (kins to watte

alfo, although he knows that thefe, under proper management,

are a very wholefome kind of food. A good economift will

think it neceffary to adopt fuch a mode of management, as to

l'uftain no fort of watte in this cafe.

In this view, fays the Doctor, he will not blindly adopt the

notion which feems to be but too common, that turnips can

only be beneficially employed forfattening of (heep •, but he

will examine with attention, whether under certain circum-

ftances he might not be more benefited by rearing (heep by

the aid of turnips than by fattening them. Every confiderate

man knows that the market for fatted fheep is extremely li-

mited, in many remote fituations, which are peculiarly adapted

for fheep-rearing
;
hut that if he can contrive to keep his breed-

ing (heep. always in high condition, he will find abundance of

markets for thefe at good prices, where (heep in worfe order

could not be fold at all. When turnips were firft introduced

into the remote parts of Britain, they were invariably confidercd

a3 being in a manner exclufively adapted for the fattening of

beads ;
and that was the ufe to which they were folely applied :

but, by degrees, experience taught the farmers in fome remote

fituations, that a much greater profit could be derived from ap-

plying them to the fuftaining of milk cows, and the rearing of

young cattle, than, to the feeding of them.
;
and thefe are the
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ufes to which this valuable article Is now chiefly applied. But
the ufe of turnips for keeping on a breeding (lock of fheep,

though it is known in fome dittrifts in Britain, is far lefs gene-
rally nnderftood than it delerves to be. By this mode of apply*

ing turnips, however, it would feem to be a very eafy matter

for an attentive economitt to avoid the watte above pointed out,

and to derive the full benefit from all his turnips with much
improvement to his flock.

What is therefore required for keeping a young flock in a con-

ftant Hate of growth through the whole year round, is, to prevent

them from being ever dinted for tood, efpecially of the tender

and fucculent fort. It mutt happen, however, that during the

winter, when the days are fhort and the weather fevere, very

little fucculent food of any kind can be found on their common
paflures

;
fo that they are pinched for hunger, and greatly de-

cline during that feafon, if they do not die entirely. What is

wanted then is a fmall addition to their ordinary food, admi-
niftered fo equally throughout the winter feafon, as to give

them each day enough to prevent them from Hiding, though not
fo much as to fatten them for the butcher. This will be belt

done by giving them a fnap of turnips each night, that (hall in.

quantity be juft fuificicnt for this purpofe, without being fo

much as to prevent them from feeking and relittiing their ordi-

nary food throughout the day. With this view, let us fuppofe

that a row of hurdles is run along -one fide of a field of turnips,

fo far only as is juft futficient to allow* the whole flock to get

accefs to the turnips with their heads at one time. Let this

row of hurdles be moved juft fo far back every day, as to leave

accefs to as many turnips as (hall be judged fufficient for this

purpofe, and no more. The confequence will be, that when,
the fheep come in from their pallures at night, after having

picked up as much through the day as they could there find,

they will eat their turnips by way of deflert
j
and then lie down,

to repofe during the night in a comfortable (late, with their.-

bellies full. If the food throughout the day has been fcanty,

.

the turnips will be all eaten up at night, (kins- and all; If the;

food has been more abundant, perhaps a few of the (kins may-

be left till the morning, when they will be clean eaten, up.. In
general, it will be advifable to fet off rath«r fewer turnips at

one time than the (heep could eafily eat up,- in order that none
may be wafted. By this pradtice the (heep will be kept in per-
fect health and high condition, throughout the whole year, and-

will grow, nearly, as much during the winter as -the fummer
months. The ewes in particular will be kept ftrong and-,

healthy, fo as to produce (tout lambs, and afford milk in much,
greater quantities w hen they yean, than they otherwife would-

have done
j

as is known to be invariably the cafe with cows
that have been kept up by means of turnips during the winter

j

and being in high health in the fpring, the whole flock will ad-

vance with the firft fpurt of early grals, fo as to be at all fca-

fons more forward for market, and confequently. bring much,
higher prices than otherwife could have been, expected.

And by moving the hurdles regularly forward, as propofed,

,

and leaving the field open behind them, the area in which the

(heep are confined will become larger every day as the feafon

advances, fo as to give them better room to choofe their bed

where they find it mod convenient. A neceflary confequence

of this will be, that if the field be uneven in its. ftirface, the

(heep will naturally choofe to lie mod upon the high and dry

patches, which are ufually the pooreft parts of the field, lb

that thefe patches will thus get a more than ordinary (hare of

the dung, which is precifely what they (land in need ol to make
the crop equal over the whole. To admit ot this, it will be pro-

per to begin in all calcs at the higher parts of the field,, and ad-

vance downward to the lowed extremity.

TheDo£lor alfo fuggclls that turnips might be advantageoufly

employcd for varioui other purpolcs, particularly for dairy
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cows, which under a judicious management can be fed by them
without affecting the tafte of the milk in the fmalleft degree,

and of courfe requiring no procefs for removing that tafte ;
and

for rearing young horles, to which ufe turnips can be applied

with Angular economy ;
as well as for various other ufes, which

the attentive economilt will difeover when his attention is llea-

dily directed to the matter.

The Doctor concludes by obferving, that it would give

him great pleafure, if he could indulge a hope, that in conft-
quence of thefe hints the reader lhould be induced to think for
himfelf in all cafes

;
to relief! upon the objects he fees

; to ex-
amine the foundation of popular opinions, and then to $iraw,

his owneonclufions from the whole. It is thus he will acquire
found knowledge, fays he, much better than by relying on the
inftrufUons he (hall receive from any writer whatever.

HUS
Tlrgilian Husbandry, a term ufed by authors toexprefs that

fort of hulbandry, the precepts of which are fo beautifully de-

livered in Virgil’s Georgies. The hulbandry in England is Vir-

gilian in general, as is leen by the method of paring and burn-

ing the furface, of raftering or crols-ploughing, and of the

care in deftroying weeds, upon the fame principle, and by

much the fame means. In thofe parts of England along the

fouthern coaft, where the Romans principally inhabited, not

only the practice, but the exprellions, are in many refpefts the

fame w ith thofe of the ancient Romans
;
many of the terms

ufed by the ploughmen being of Latin origin, and the fame

with thofe ufed by thofe people on the like occafions. And on

a ftridt obfervation, more of Virgil’s hulbandry is at this time

pra£tifed in England than in Italy itfelf. This change in the

Italian hulbandry is, however, much more to the credit of that

people, than the retaining the Virgilian fcheme is to ours.

Tull, who has eftabliftied a new method of hulbandry, ob-

ferves, that it is upon the whole lo contradictory to this old

plan, that it may be called the anti-Pirgilian hnjbandry
;
and

adds, that no practice can be worfe than the Virgilian.

HUSK, the fame with what botanifts call the calyx or cup of

a flower. See Calyx.
HUSO, in ichthyology. See Acciff.nser.

HUSS (John). See Hussites.

HUSSARS, are the national cavalry of Hungary and Croatia.

Their regimentals confift in a rough furred cap, adorned with

a cock’s feather (the officers either an eagle’s or a heron’s); a

doublet, with a pair of breeches to which the ftockings are

falfened, and yellow or red boots : befides, they occafionally

wear a Ihort upper waiftcoat edged with furs, and five rows of

round metal buttons
;
and in bad weather, a cloak. Their

arms are a fabre, carbine, and piftols. They are irregular

troops : hence, before beginning an attack, they lay themfelves

fo flat on the necks of their horfes, that it is hardly polfible

to difeern their force; but being come within piftol-ihot of the

enemy, they raife themfelves with fuch lurprifing quicknefs,

and begin the fight with fuch ’vivacity on every fide, that, un-

lefs the enemy is accuftomed to their method of engaging, it is

-very difficult for troops to preferve their order. When a retreat

is neceftary, their horfes have fo much fire, and are fo inde-

fatigable, their equipage fo light, and themfelves fuch excel-

lent horfemen, that no other cavalry, can pretend to follow

them. They leap over ditches, and fwim over rivers, with

furprifmg facility. They never encamp, and confequentlv are

not burthened with any camp equipage, faving a kettle and a

hatchet to every fix men. They always lie in the woods, out-

houfes, or villages, in the front of the army. The emperor,

and king of Pruilia, have the greateft number of troops under

this name in their fcrvice.

HUSSITES, in ecclcfiaftical hiftory, apartyof reformers, the

followers of John Hufs. This perfon, fromwhom thellulfites take

their name, was born in a little village in Bohemia, called Hufs,

and lived at Prague in the higheft reputation, both on account of

the famStity of his manners and the purity of his do&fine. He

HUS
was diftinguiflied by his uncommon erudition and eloquence,
and performed at the fame time the fundtions of profetlor of
divinity in the univerfity, and of ordinary paftor in the church
of that city. lie adopted the fentiments of Wickliffe, and the
Waldenfes

;
and in the year 1407 began openly to oppofe and

preach againtt divers errors in dodtj-ine, as well as corruptions
in point of difcipline, then reigning in the church. Hufs
likewife endeavoured to the utmoft of his power to withdraw
the univerfity of Prague from the jurifdidtion of Gregory XIL
whom, the kingdom of Bohemia had hitherto acknowledged as

the true and lawful head of the church. This occafioned a
violent quarrel between the incenfed archbifhop of Prague and
the zealous reformer; which the latter inflamed and augmented,
from day to day, by his pathetic exclamations againft the court
of Rome, and the corruptions that prevailed among the facer-

dotal order.

There were other eircumflances that contributed to inflame
the refentment of the clergy againft him. He adopted the

philofophical opinions of the Real ifts, and vehemently oppofed
and even perfecuted the Nominalifts, whofe number and influ-

ence were confiderable in the univerfity of Prague. H® alfo

multiplied the number of his enemies in the year 1408, by
procuring, through his great credit, a fentence in favour of the

Bohemians, who difputed with the Germans concerning the

number of fiiffrages which their refpedtive nations were entitled

to in all matters that were carried by election in this univerfity.

In confequence of a decree obtained in favour of the former,

which reftored them to their conftitutional right of three luf-

frages, ufurped by the latter, the Germans withdrew from
Prague, and, in the year 1409, founded a new academy at

Leipfick. This event no fooner happened, than Hufs began
to inveigh with greater freedom than he had before done againft

the vices and corruptions of the clergy, and to recommend, in

a public manner, the writings and ^opinions of Wickliffe, as

far as they related to the papal hierarchy, the defpotifm of the

court of Rome, and the corruption of the clei'gy. Hence an
accufation was brought againft him, in the year 1410, before

the tribunal of John XXIII. by whom he was folemnly ex-

pelled from the communion of the church. Notwithftanding

this fentence of excommunication, he proceeded to expofe the

Rornifh church with a fortitude and zeal that were almoft uni-J

vcrfally applauded.

This eminent man, whofe piety was equally fincere and fer-

vent, though his zeal was perhaps too violent, and his prudence

not always circumfpedt, was fummoned to appear before the
t

council of Conftance. Secured, as he apprehended, from the

rage of his enemies by the fafe-condudt granted him by the

emperor Sigifmund, for his journey to Conftance, his refidence

in that place, and his return to his own country'; John Hufs

obeyed the order of the council, and appeared before it to de-

nionftrate his innocence, and to prove that the charge of his
(

having deferted the church of Rome was entirely groundlefs.
f

However, his enemies fo far prevailed, that, by the moft fcan-
.

dalous breach of public faith, he was caft into prifon, declared
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a heretic becaufe he refufcd to plead guilty againfl: the dilates

ot his confidence, in obedience to the council, and burnt alive

in , + i < ;
a punilhmeut which he endured with unparalleled

magnanimity and relignation. The fame unhappy fate was

borne by Jerome of Prague, his intimate companion, who at-

tended the council in order to fupport his pcrfecuterl friend.

Jerome, indeed, was terrified into temporary fubmiflion ;
but

he afterwards relumed his fortitude, and maintained the opi-

nions, which he had for a while deferted through fear, in the

flames in which he expired in 1416.

The difciples of Hufs adhered to their matter s doftrine, after

his death, with a zeal which broke out into an open war, that

was carried on with the molt lavage and unparalleled barbarity.

John Zifka, a Bohemian knight, in 1420, put himfelf at the

head of the Hufiites, who were now become a very.conlidera-

ble partv, and threw off the del'potic yoke of Sigifmund, who

had treated their brethren in the molt barbarous manner.

Zifka was fueceeded by Procopius, in the year 1424. lhe aC.s

of barbarity that were committed on both tides were mocking

and horrible beyond expreflion : for notwithstanding the irie-

concileable oppofition between the religious lentiments of the

contending parties, they both agreed in this one horrible prin-

ciple, that it was innocent and lawful to perl ecute and extir-

pate with fire and l'word the enemies of the true relig'on
;
and

fuch they reciprocally appeared to each other. Thele commo-

tions in a great meafure fubfided, by the interference of the

council of Bafil, in the year 1433'

The Hufiites, who were divided into two parties, viz. the

Calixtines and Taborites, fpread over all Bohemia and Hun-

g3fy, and even Stlefia and Poland
;
and there are fome remain.,

of them ftill fubfifting in all thofe parts.

HUSTINGS, from the Saxon word Hujlinge, i. e. concilium,

ox curia, a court held in Guildhall. before the lord-mayor and

aldermen of London, and reckoned the fupreme court of the

city. Here deeds may be inrolled, outlawries fued out, and

• replevins and writs of error determined. In this court alfo is

the ele&ion of aldermen, of the four members of parliament

for the city, &c. This court is very ancient, as appears by

the laws of Edward the ConfefTor. Some other cities have

likewife had a court bearing the fame name, as Winchefter,

York, 8cc.

HUSUM, a town of Denmark, in the duchy of Slefwick,

and capital of a bailiwick of the fame name, with a ftrong

citadel, and a very handlbme church. It is feated near tfm

river Ow, on the German fea
;
and is lubjeift to the dukes of

Holfiein-Gottorp. E. long. 9. 5. N- Bt. 54 - 5 .
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HUTCHESON (Dr. Francis), a very elegant writer and

excellent philofopher, was the fon of a diilenting minifter in

the north of Ireland, and was born on the 8'.h of Anguft

1694. He early difeovered a fuperior capacity; and having

gone through a fchool-education, began his courfe of philofo-

phy at an academy, whence he removed to the univerfity of

Glafgow, where he applied himfelf to all the parts of litera-

ture,°in which his progrefs was fuitable to his uncommon abi-

lities. -

.

He then returned to Ireland; and entering into the mim-

ftry, was juft about to be fettled in a Email congregation of dlf-

fenters in the north of Ireland, when fome gentlemen about

Dublin, who knew his great abilities and virtues, invited him

to take up a private academy there. He complied with the

invitation, and met with much luccefs. Be had been fixed

but a thort time in Dublin, when his fingular merits and ac-

complishments made him generally known
;
and his acquaint-

ance was lougbt by men of all ranks, who had any talle for

literature, or any regard for learned men. The late lord vif-

count Molefw orth is faid to have taken great pleasure in his

converfation, and to have aflifted him with his criticilins and

Vol. IV.

obfervations upon his “ Inquiry into the Ucas ct Beauty and

Virtue," before it came abroad. He received the fame tavom

from Dr. Synge, lord bifhop of Elphin, with whom he alto lived

in great fricndftiip. The firft edition of this performance came

abroad without the author’s name, but the merit of it would

not fuffer him to be long concealed. Such was the reputation

of the work, and the ideas it had railed of the author, that

lord Granville, who was then lord lieutenant of Ireland, Cent

his private fecretary to enquire at the bookfeller’s for the au-

thor
;
and when he could not leant his name, he lett a letter to

be conveyed to him : in confequenre of which he foon became

acquainted with his excellency, and was treated by him, all

the time he continued in his government, with diliinguilhed

marks of familiarity and efteem.

From this time his acquaintance began to be ftill more

courted by men of diftinftion either for ftation or literature in

Ireland. Archhifhop King, the author of the celebrated book

Be on/me malt, held him in great efteem ;
and the friendthip

of that prelate was of great ufe to him in {creeping him from

two feveral attempts made to profecute him, for daring to take

upon him the education of youth, without having qualified

himfelf by iubferibing the ecdefiaftical canons, and obtaining

a licence front the hilltop. He had alfo a large {hare in the

efteem of the primate Bolter, who through his influence made

a donation to the univerfity of Glafgow of a yearly fund for an

exhibitioner to be bred to any of the learned profelfions. A few

years after his “ Inquiry into the Ideas of Beauty and Virtue,”

his “ Treatife on the Patfions" was publifiied : both thefe works

have been often reprinted
;
and always admired, both for the

fentiments and language, even by thole who have not aflented

to the philofophy of them, nor allowed it to have any founda-

tion in nature. About this time he wrote fome philofophical

papers, accounting for laughter, in a different way trom

Hobbes, and more honourable to human nature : which papers

were publilhed in the colleftion called Hibernicus s Loiters.

After he had taught in a private academy at Dublin for feven

or eight years with great reputation and fuccefs, he was called,

in 1729, to Scotland, to be a profefior of philolbphy in the

univerfity of Glafgow. Several young gentlemen came along

with him from the academy, and his high reputation drew

many more thither both from England and Ireland. Here he

lpent the remainder of his life in a manner highly honourable

to himfelf and ornamental to the univerfity of which he was a

member. His whole time was divided between his ftudies and

the duties of his office
;
except what he allotted to lriendlhip

and fociety. A firm confiitution and a pretty uniform ftate of

good health, except fome few flight attacks ot the gout, teem-

ed to proinife a longer life
;
yet he did not exceed the 5jd year

of his age. He was married, foon after his lettlenieut in Dub-

lin, to Mrs. Mary Wilfon, a gentleman’s daughter in the

county of Longford
;
by whom he left behind him one fon,

Francis Hutcheion, do61or of medicine. By this gentleman

was publilhed, from the original manufeript of his father,

“ A Syftcm of Moral Philofophy, in three books, by Francis^

Hutchefon, LL. D. at Glafgow," 175.7." in two volumes qto.
_

HUTCHINSON (John), a philofophical writer, w holt-

notions have made no ineonfiderable noile in the world, was

born in 1674. He ferved the duke of Somerfet in the capacity

of fteward
;
and in the courfe of his travels from place to

place employed himfelt in colledling tolfils : we. are told, that

the large and noble colledtion bequeathed by Dr. Woodward

to the univerfity of Cambridge was a6\ually made by him, and

even unfairly obtained from him. AV hen he left the duke •

fervice to indulge his ftudies with more freedom, the duke, then

mailer of the horfe to George I. made him his riding furveyor.

a kind of finecure place of 200I. a year with a good houfe in

the Meufe. In 1724 he publilhed the firft part of MofcsV

6 Y '
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Principia, in which lie ridiculed Dr. Woo I .card's Natural ITif-

tory of the Earth, and exploded the dodlrinc of gravitation ef-

tabliftied in Nekton's Principia: in 1727, he publiflied the Se-

cond part of Mofes's Principia, containing the principles of the

Scripture Philofophy. From this time to his death, he pub-

lithed a volume every year or two, which, with the MSS. he left

behind/ were publithed in 1748, in 12 vols. 8vo. On the

Monday before his death, Dr. Mead urged him to be bled
;

faying pleafan ly, “ I will (bon fend you to Mofes,’’ meaning
to his ftudics : but INIr. Ilutchiufon taking it in the literal

lenfe, anfwered in a muttering tone, “ I believe, Dodlor, you
will and was fo dilpleafed, that he difmiflcd him for another

phyfician
;

but died in a few days after, Augult 28, 17,57.

Singular as his notions are, they are not without fome defen-

ders, who have obtained the appellation of Ilutcbinfqnians.

The reader may find a diftindt and comprehenfive account of

the llutchinfonian fyftem in a book entitled, Thoughts concern-

ing Religion, ike. printed at Edinburgh 1 743 5
and in a letter

to a billiop, annexed to it, lirft piinted in 1732.

HUXING of pike, among fifliermen, a particular method

of catching that fifti. For this purpofe, they take 30 or 40 as

large bladders as can be got; blow them up, and tie them clofe

and flrong; and at the mouth of each tie a line, longer or

fhorter according to the depth of the water. At the end of the

line is fattened an armed hook, artfully baited; and thus they

are put into the water with the advantage of the wind, that

they may gently move up and down the pond. When a maf-

ter pike has ftruck himfelf, it affords great entertainment to fee

him bounce about1 in the water with a bladder fattened to him :

at laft, when they perceive him almoll (pent, they take him up.

HUY, a town of the Netherlands, in the bifliopric of Liege,

and capital of Condrafs. It is advantageouily feated on the

river Maefe, over which there is a bridge. E. long. 10. 22.

N. lat. 52. 31.

HUYGENS (Christian), one of the greateft mathemati-

cians and aflronomersof the 17th century, was the fon of Con-

ftantine Huygens, lord of Zuylichem, who had ferved three fue-

celfive princes of Orange in the quality of feeretary ;
and was

born at the Hague in 1629. He difeovered from his infancy

an extraordinary fondnefs tor the mathematics; in a little, time

made a great progrefs in them ;
and perfedled himfelf in thofe

ftudies under the famous profeiTor Schooten, at Leyden. In

1649 he went to Hol'ftein and Denmark, in the retinue of

Henry count of Naflau
;
and was extremely defirous of going

to Sweden, in order to fee Des Carles
;
but the count’s fhort

Itay in Denmark would not permit him. He travelled into

France and England
;
was, in 1663, made a member of the

royal fociety
;
and, upon his return into France, M. Colbert,

being informed of his merit, fettled a confiderable penfion upon

him°to engage him to fix at Paris
;

to which Mr. Huygens

confented, and (laid there from the year 1666 to 1681, where

he wa3 admitted a member of the academy of fciences. He
loved a quiet and ftudious manner o.f life, and frequently re-

tired into the country to avoid interruption, but did not con-

tra£l that morofenefs which is fo frequently the effedl of foli-

tude and retirement. He was the firth who difeovered Saturn’s

ring, and a third latellitc belonging to that planet, which had

hitherto efcaped the eyes of alironomers. lie difeovered the

means of rendering clpcks exadl, by applying the pendulum,

and rendering all its vibrations equal by the cycloid. Fie

brought telelcopes to perfedlion, made many other ufeful dif-

coveries, and died at the Hague in 1695. He was the author

of fiveral excellent works. The principal of thele are con-

tained in two collcdlions
;

the firft of which was printed at

Leyden in i 63 z, in quarto, under the title of Opera vana
;

and the fecond at Amsterdam in 1728, In two volumes quarto,

«ntitled Opera relkjua.

a ]

TIUYSIJM, the name of fcveral Dutch painters
; the moft

celebrated of whom was John, whole fubjedts were flowers,
fruit, and landftmpes. According to Mr. Pilkington, this il-

luflrious painter hath furpatfed all who have ever painted in

that ftyle
;
and his works excite as much furprife by their

fmifliing as they excite admiration by their truth. He was
born at Amfterdam in 16S2, and was a difciple of Julius van.

Huyfum his father. He let out in his profeffion with a mod
commendable principle, not fo much to paint for the acqui-
fition of money as of fame; and therefore he did not aim at

expedition, but at delicacy, and, if poflible, to arrive at per-

fection in his art. Having attentively ttudied the pidlures of
Mignon, and all other artitls of dillindlion who had painted in

bis own fly le, he tried which manner wou'd foonetl lead him
to imitate the lightnefs and lingular beauties of each flower,

fruit, or plant, and then fixed on a manner peculiar to himfelf,

which fpems almotl inimitable. His pidlures are finiflied with
inconceivable truth

;
for he painted every thing after nature ;

and was fo Angularly exadl, as to watch even the hour of the

day in which his model appeared in its greateft perfedtion. By
the judicious he was accounted to paint with greater freedom

than Mignon or Brueghel
;
with more tendernefs and nature

than Mario da Fiori, Michael Angelo di Campidogiio, or
Segers

;
with more mellownefs than DeHeem: and greater force

of colouring than Baptift. His reputation rofe to fuch a height

at laft, that he fixed immoderate prices on his works
;

fo that

none but princes, or thofe of princely fortunes, could pretend to

become purchafers. Six of his paintings were fold at a public

file in Holland for prices that were almoft incredible. One of

them, a llower piece, for fourteen hundred and fifty guilders
;

a fruit piece for a thoufand and five guilders
;
and the fmaller

pidtures for nine hundred. The vaft turns which van Huyfum
received for his works, caufed him to redouble his endeavours

to excel : no perfun was admitted into his room while he was
painting, not even his brothers ; and his method of mixing the

tints, and preferring the luftre of his colours, was an impene-

trable fecret, which he never would difclofe. Yet this condudl

is certainly not to his honour, but rather an argument of a low
mind, fearful of being equalled or furpatfed. From the fame
principle, he would never take any difciples, except one lady,

named Haverman ; and he grew envious and jealous even of

her merit. By feveral domeftic difquiets his temper became
changed; he grew morofe, fretful, and apt to withdraw him-
felf from fociety. He had many enviers of his fame, which
has ever been the fevere lot of the moft delerving in all pro-

feflions
;
but he continued to work, and his reputation never

diminifhed. It is univerfally agreed that he has excelled all

who have painted fruit and flowers before him, by the confeif-

cd fuperiority of his touch, by the delicacy of his pencil, and
by an amazing manner of finiftiing

;
nor does it appear pro-

bable that any future artill will become his competitor. The
care which he took to purify his oils and prepare his colours,

and the various experiments he made to difeover the moft luf-

trous and durable, are inftances of extraordinary care and in-

duftry as well as capacity. From having obferved fome of his

works that were perfectly finiflied, fome only half finillied, and

others only begun, the principles by which he condudled himfelf

may perhaps be dilcoverable. His cloths were prepared with

the greateft care, and primed with white, with all poflible pu-

rity, to prevent his colours from being obfeured, as be laid

them on very lightly. He glazed all other colours except the

clear and tranfparent, not omitting even the white ones, till

he found the exadl tone of the colour; and over that he

finiflied the forms, the lights, the fhadows, and the reflections,

which are all executed with prccifion and warmth, without

drynefs or negligence. The greateft truth, united with the

greateft brilliancy, and a velvet foftnefs on the lurface of his-
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objedls, arc vifible in every part of his compnfitions
j
and as to

his touch, it looks like the pencil of nature. Whenever he

reprefented flowers placed in vafes, he always painted thole

vafes after fome elegant model, and the bas-relief is as exqui-

fitely finifhed as any of the other parts. Through the whole

he Ihows a delicate compofition, a tine harmony, and a moft

happy efteft ot light and fhadow. Thole pictures which he

painted on a clear ground are preferred to others of his hand,

as having greater lullre, and as they demanded more care and
exadlnefs in the fmifhing

;
yet there are fome on a darkifh

ground, in which appear rather more force and harmony. It

is oblerved of hint, that in the grouping of his dowers, he ge-

nerally deiigned thole which, were blighted in the centre, and
gradually decreafed the force of his colour from the centre to

the extremities. The birds-nells and their eggs, the feathers,

infefts, and drops of dew, are exprelfed with the utmoft truth,

fo as even to deceive the fpedlator. And yet, after all this me-
rited andjull prail'e, it cannot but be confelfed, that fometimes

his fruits appear like wax or ivory, without that peculiar foft-

nefs and warmth which isconflantly obfervable in nature. Be-

lides his merit as a dower painter, he alfo painted larrdlcapes

with great applaufe. They are well compofcd
3
and although

he had never teen Rome, he adorned his J'cenes with the noble

remains of ancient magnificence which are in that city. His
pictures in that flyle are well coloured, and every tree is dif-

tinguithed by a touch that is proper for the leafing. The
grounds are well broken, and difpofed with talle and judg-

ment
;

the figures are defigned in the manner o
r

Lairelfe,

highly fi.iilhed, and touched with a great deal of fpirit
j
and

through the whole cbmpofition, the frene reprefents Italy, in

the trees, the clouds, and the Ikies. He died in 1749, aged 67.

HUZZOOR, a Hindoollan word fignifying The presence
3

applied, by wmy of eminence, to the Mogul’s court. Accord-
ing to polite ufage, it is now applied to the prefence of every

Nabob or great man. The appellation Huzzoor Neves de-

notes the fccretary who refides at court, and keeps copies of all

JCrnamra, records or letters

HYACINTH, in natural hiliory, a genus of pellucid gems,

whole colour is red with a mixture of yellow. The hyacinth,

though lets linking to the eye than any other red gem, is not

without its beauty in the finell lpeeimens. It is found of va-

rious lizes, from that of a pin’s heacl to the third of an inch in

diameter. They are harder than quartz-cryftals
;

tranfparent,

and formed into prifms pointed at both ends. Thefe points are

always regular with regard to the number of facets
;
being four

on each facet, but with Lome exceptions : the (ides of the main
body are alfo very uncertain, in regard both to their number
and fhnpc : being found of four, five, fix, feven, and fome-
times of eight fides

;
fometimes being fo comprelled as almofl

to refemWe the face of a fpherical facetted garnet. Sometimes
they are of a dodecaedral form like the garnet, but with more
obttife angles The lpecific gravity of the hyacinth, according

to Dutens, is 2 63 i
3

but Rome de 1 ’ Ifle fays that Briton found

it to be 3.61 73 ;
and the European hyacinths to be 3.760;

The hyacinth, as well as all other gems, is divided into ori-

ental and occidental
3

the former being very bard and brilliant,

io that they are frequently ranked among the topazes
3
but

when loft, they are luppofed to belong to the garnet kind,

as mentioned under that article. The hyacinths, however, may
generally be diftinguilhed from the garnets by lofing their co-

lour in the fire, becoming white, and not melting. There is a

kind of a yellow-brown hyacinth, refembling the colour of ho-

ney, which is diftinguilhed from the reft by the remarkable

property of not being electrical, and being likewise inferior in

hard nels.

Our jewellers allow all thofe gems to be hyacinths or jacinths

tk.it are ot a due hardnefs with the mixed colour above men-

tioned; and as they are of very different beauty and value in

their feveral degrees and mixture of colours, they divide them
into four kinds

j
three of which they call hyacinths, but the

fourth, very improperly, a ruby. 1. When the (tone is in its

moft perfeCl Hate, and of a pure and bright flame-colour, nei-

ther the red nor the yellow prevailing, in this Hate they call it

byacintha la bclla. 2. When it has an over-proportion of the red,

and that of a dulkier colour than the fine high red in the for-

mer, and the yellow that appears in a faint degree in it is not a

fine, bright, and clear, but a dufky brownilh yellow, then
they call it the faffron hyacinth. 3. Such Hones as are of a dead
whitifh yellow, with a very fmall proportion of red in them,
they call amber hyacinths. And, 4. When the ftone is of a
fine deep red, blended with a dufky and very deep yellow, they
call it a ruhacelle.' But though the over-proportion of a Itrong

red in this gem has made people refer it to the clal's of rubies,

its evident mixture of yellow fhows that it truly belongs to the
hyacinth.

The hyacinth la bella is found both in the Eafl and Weft
Indies. The oriental is the harder, but the American is often

equal to it in colour. The rubacelle is found only in the Eafl

Indies, and is generally brought over among the rubies ; but it

is of little value : the other varieties are found in Silefia and
Bohemia.

HYAC 1 NTKIA, in antiquity, feafls held at Sparta, ia

honour of Apollo, and in commemoration of his favourite Hy-
acinth. This Hyacinth was the Ion ofAmyclas king of Sparta,,

and was beloved both by Apollo and Zephyrus. The youth
Blowing moll inclination to the former, his rival grew jealous

;

and, to be revenged, one day as \ polio was playing at the dif-

cus, i. e. quoits, with Hyacinth, Zephyrus turned the direc-

tion of a quoit which Apollo had pitched, full upon the head of
the unhappy Hyacinth, who fell down dead. Apollo then

transformed him into a flower of the fame name 3 and as a far-

ther token of refpeft, they fay, commanded this feaft. The
Hyacinthia lulled three days; the firll and third whereof were
employed in bewailing the death of Hyacinth, and the fecond

in feafiing and rejoicing.

H Y'ACINTHUS, hyacinth, in botany
3

a genus of the

monogynia order, belonging to the hexandria clals of plants

;

and in the natural method ranking under the 10th order, Coro~

varies. The corolla is campanulated, and there are three mel-
liferous pores at the top of the germen. There are fix fpecies

;

of which the mod remarkable is the orientalis, or eaftern hy-

acinth. Ot this there are a great number of varieties, amount-
ing to lome hundreds, each of which differs from the relt in

fome refpezl or other. This plant hath a large, purplilh, bul-

bous root, fending up feveral narrow ere£t leaves eight or ten

inches long
;
the Hower (talk is upright, robuft, and fuceulent,

from 1 o to 15 inches in. height 3 adorned upward with many
large funnel or bell fhapeel flowers, fwelliug at the bale, and
cut half-way into fix parts

;
collected into a large pyramidal

1 pike of different colours in the varieties
3

flowering in April
or May.

Thefe plants are cultivated with the greateft fuecefs in Hol-
land, from whence great numbers are annually imported into

Britain. Each variety is by the florifls dillinguiflied either by
the name of the place where firll railed, or the pcrlon who
railed them, or the names of illullrious perfonages, as of kings,

generals, poets, and celebrated ancient hillorians, gods, god-
defies, &rc. They are fold by all the feed dealers. The price*

are from three pence per root to five or ten pounds or more
j

and fome varieties arc in Inch high elteem among the fiorifts,

that 20'. or 30/. will be given lor a Angle bulb. They are

hardy, and will profper any where, though the fine kinds re-

quire a little fhelter during the winter. They may be propa-

gated either by feeds or off- lets- front the roots,
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The properties of a good oriental hyacinth arc, a Hem pcr-

feftly upright, of moderate length, and fo tlrong and well-pro-

portioned that it will futlain the weight of the florets without

bending: the florets fliould be large, fwelling below, expanded

above, and numerous, to or 13 at leaft, but are often 20 or .30

in number; and fhould be placed equally round the Item, the

pedicles on which they grow longer below than above, diminith-

ing gradually in length upward in Inch a manner as to reprefent

a pyramid, and each pedicle fulTiciently ftrong to lupport the

florets without drooping. The curious in thefe plants are

careful never to plant the fine forts two years together in

the fame bed of earth ;
for, by planting them ever}' year

in a freth bed, the beauty ot the flowers is greatly im-

proved.

HYADES, in aftronomy, are. feven ftars in the bull s head,

famous among the poets for the bringing of ram. ^ laciice

their name 'Tai'tjf ,
from the Greek osiv

“ to rain. rhepiin-

cipal of them is in the left eye, by the Arabs called aldebaran

.

The poets feign them the daughters of Atlas and Pleone. 'I heir

brother Hyas being torn to pieces by a lionefs, they wept his

death with luch vehemence, that the gods, in compaifion to

them, tranflated them into heaven, and placed them in the

bull’s forehead, where they continue to weep ;
this conftellahon

being fuppofed to prefage rain. Others reprefent the Hyades

as Bacchus's nurfes
;
and the fame with the Dodonides, who

fearing the refentment ot Juno, and flying from the cruelty of

king Lycurgus, were tranflated by Jupiter into heaven.

HYyENA, in zoology, feeCANis.

HYiENIUS lapis, in natural hiflory, the name of a ltone

faid to, be found in the eyes of the hyaena. 1 liny tells us, that

thofe creatures were in old times hunted and deltroyed for the

lake of thefe ftones, and that it was fuppofed they gave a man

the gift of prophecy by being put under his tongue.

HYBERNACULUM, in botany, winteu-ouarters ;
de-

fined by Linnaeus to be part of the plant which defends the

embryo herb from injuries during the leventies of the winter.

See Bulb and Gemma. . -

HYBLA, in ancient geography, or Megara ;
which lalt

name it took from the Mcgareans, who led thither a colony ;

called alfo Hybla Parva and Gahutis. In Strabo’s time Megara

.was extinft, but the name Hybla remained on account of its

excellent honey named from it. It was fituated on the eaft

coaft of Sicily’, between Syracufe and the Leontines. Galeoia,

and Megarenfes, the names of the people, who were of a pro-

phetic ipirit, being the del'cendants of Galeus the fon ot Apollo.

Hyblaus the epithet.—The Hyllcei colies, fmall eminences at

the 1prints of the Alabus near this place, were famous for

their variety of flowers, efpecially thyme; the honey gathered

from which was by the ancients reckoned the bed in the world,

excepting that of Hymettus in Attica. By the moderns it was

called Mel Paffi, for the fame reafon, namely, on account ot

its excellent honey, and extraordinary fertility, till it was over-

whelmed by the lava of .Etna ;
and having then become to-

tally barren, its name was changed to Mai Paffi. In a fecond

eruption, by a ftiower of allies from the mountain, it foon re-

aflumed its ancient beauty and fertility, and for many, years

was called Bel Paffi

:

and laft of all, in the year 1669, it was

a train laid under' an ocean of fire, and reduced to the molt

wretched fterility ;
fince which time it is again known by the

appellation of Mai PaJJi. However, the lava m its courfe

over this beautiful country has left feveral little iflands or hil-

locks, juft diffident to diow what it formerly was. Ihele make

a Angular appearance in all the bloom of the mod lux unant

vegetation, furrounded and rendered almoll inaccellible by large

fields of black and rugged lava.

Hybla -Major, was fituated in the traft lying between

mount iEtna and the river Symcthus. In Paufamas s time Uc-

folate. Hybla -Minor, or Heraia, was an inland town of

Sicily, fituated between the rivers Oanus and Herminius
;
now

Ragusa.
HYBRIDA flanta, a mondrous production of two dif-

ferent fpecies of plants, analogous to a mule among animals.

The feeds of hybrid plants will not propagate.

MYBRISTiCA, of vfyis injury, in antiquity, a folemn

fead held among the Greeks, with facrifices and other cere- •

monies; at which the men attended in the apparel of women,

and the women in that of men, to do honour to Y enus in qua-

lity either of a god or a goddefs, or both. Or, according to

the account given by others, the hybridica was a fead cele-

brated at Argos, wherein the women, being dreffed like men,

in ful ted their hufbands, and treated them with all marks of

fuperiority, in memory of the Argian dames having anciently

defended their country with Angular courage againft Cleomenes

and Demaratus. Plutarch lpeaks of this fead in his treatife of

the great aCtions of women, dhe name, heoblerves, fignifies,

infamy
;
which is well accommodated to the ocrafion, wherein

the women drutted about in men s clothes, while the men xxeie

obliged to dangle in petticoats.

HYDATIDES, in medicine, little tranfparent veficles or

bladders full of water, fometimes found folitary and floating

about, and fometimes in clutters, upon the liver and various

other parts, elpecially in hydropical cafes. Each is a cl i ft in 6t

animal pofletfing life. Hydatids are frequently met with in

quadrupeds
;

efpecially in the brain in theep.

HYDATOSCOP IA ,
called alfo hydromancy, a kind of

divination or method of foretelling future events by water.

HYDE (Edward), earl of Clarendon, and lord high chan-

cellor of England, was defeended from an ancient family in

Chethire, and born at Dinton near Hindon, in Wiltfliire, in

1608. He was entered of Magdalen-hall, Oxford, where, in

162 he took the degree of A. B. and afterwards Itudied the

law in the Middle Temple. In the parliament which began

at Weftminfter April 10, 1640, he lerved for YVotton- Ballet

in Wiltfliire. But that parliament being foon after difl'olved,

he was chofen for Saltafh in Cornwall in the long pailiament.

His abilities were much taken notice of, and he was employed

in feveral committees to examine into divers grievances ;
but

at laft being difl'atisfied with the proceedings in the parliament,

he retired to the king, and was made chancelloi of the exchequer,

a privy- counfellor, and knight. Upon the declining of the

king’s caule, he went to trance, wheie, after the death of

Charles I. he was fworn of the privy-council to Charles II. In

1649, he and the lord Cottington were fent ambafiadors extra-

ordinary'' into Spain, and in 16.57 he was conftituted lord high

chancellor of England. The year before the refutation, the

duke of York fell in love with Mrs. Anne Hyde, the lord

chancellor’s eldeft daughter, but carefully concealed the amour

both from the king and chancellor.. As it was by a promiie of

marriage, however, that he had gained upon her, he was after-

wards induced to fulfil his engagement, and the ceremony was

performed after the reftoration. Upon the reftoration, her

father was chofen chancellor of the univerfity of Oxford ;
and

foon after created baron Hindon, in Wiltfliire, vifcount Corn-

bury in Oxfordfhire, and earl of Clarendon in Wiltfliire; and

on the death of Henry lord Falkland, was made lord lieutenant

of Oxfordfhire. He took care neither to load’the king’s prero-

gative, nor encroach upon the liberties of the people
;
and

therefore would not fet afide the petition of right, nor endeavour

to raife the ftar-chambcr or bigh-commilTion courts again : nor

did he attempt to repeal the bill for triennial parliaments ;
and

when he mmht have obtained two millions for aftanding revenue,

he afked but one million two hundred thoufand pounds per an-

num, which he thought would Hill put the king upon the necef-

fity of having recourfc to his pailiament. In this juft conduit he
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5s faid to have been influenced by the following incident, which

happened l'ome years before. When he iirft began to grow

eminent in the law, he went down to vifit his -father in Wilt-

ftiire j
who, one day as they were walking in the fields together,

obferved to him, that men of his profellion were apt to tlrctch

the prerogative too far, and to injure liberty ;
but charged him,

if ever he came to any eminence in his profellion, never to

fiicrifice the laws and liberty of his country to his own interell or

the will of his prince : he repeated his advice twice
;
and im-

mediately falling into a fit of an apoplexy, died in a tew hours :

and this circumltance had a lafting influence upon him. in

1662, he oppol'ed a propolal for the kings marriage with the

infanta of Portugal, and the lale of Dunkirk : however, the

following year, articles of high treafbn were exhibited again it

him by the earl of Briltol
;
but they were rejected by the houle

of lords. In 1664, he oppofed the war with Holland. In

Auguft 1667, he was removed from his pod of lord-chancellor

;

and in November following impeached of high treafbn and

other crimes and mildemeanors by the houte of commons .

upon which he retired into France, when a bill was palled for

banilhing him from the king’s dominions. He refided at Rouen

in Normandy : and dying there in 1674, his body was brought

to England and interred in Weftmintler-abbey. He wrote,

1. A hiifory of the rebellion, 3 v°ls« folio, and 6 vols. oClavo;

a lecond part of which was afterwards given to the public by

his lordfhip’s defendant the late lord Hyde and Cornbury.

2. A letter to the duke of York, and another to the duchels

of York, upon occafion of their embracing the llomilh religion.

3. An anfwer to Hobbes s Eeviathan. 4 - A hiftory of the re-

bellion and civil wars in Ireland, otlavo
;

and lome other

works.
.

The following chara&er of this nobleman is given by Mr.

Walpole :
“ Sir Edward Hyde (fays he), who oppofed an ar-

bitrary court, and embraced the party of an afflicted one,

muft be allowed to have a6ted confcientioufly. A better proof

was his behaviour on the relloration, when the torrent of an

infatuated nation entreated the king and his minifter to be ab-

folute. Had Clarendon fought nothing but power, his power

had never ceafed. A corrupted court and a blinded populace were

lefs the caules of the chancellor’s fall, than an ungrateful king,

who could not pardon his lordfhip’s having refilled to accept

for him the ilavery of his country. Like jullice herfelf, he

held the balance between the neceflary power of the fupreme

magiftrate and the interefts of the people. This never-dying

obligation his cotemporaries were taught to overlook and cla-

mour againlt, till they removed the only man, who, if he

could, would have correfted his mailer’s evil government.

Almotl every virtue of a miniller made his character vene-

rable. As an hiltorian, he i'eems more exceptionable. If is

majetly and eloquence, his power of painting chanailers, his

knowledge of his fubjeft, rank him in the firft clafs of writers;

yet he has both great and little faults. Of the latter, his

ftories of gholls aud omens are not to be defended. His capi-

tal fault is his whole work being a laboured jufiification of

king Charles. If he relates faults, fume palliating epithet

always Aides in
;
and he has the art of breaking his darkelt

{hades with gleams of light that take off all imprelfion of hor-

ror. One may pronounce on my lord Clarendon, in his double

capacity of liatefman and hiltorian, that he ailed for liberty,

but wrote for prerogative.”

Hyof. (Dr. Thomas), profellbr rtf Arabic at Oxford, and

one of the molt learned writers of the 17th century, was born

in z<> 3<5 5
and ltudied firft at Cambridge, and afterwards at

Oxford. Before be was 18 years of age, he was fent from

Cambridge to London to atfill Mr. Brian Walton in the great

work of the Polyglot Bible ;
and about that period undertook

to tranferibe the Tertian Pentateuch uut ol the Hebrew cha-

Yol. 1 V.

ratters, which archbilhop Uflicr, who well knew the difficulty

of the undertaking, pronounced to be an impofliblc talk to a

native Perfian. Alter he had happily fucceeded in this, be

alfilled in correcting feveral parts of Mr. Walton’s work, for

which he was perfectly qualified. He was made archdeacon of

Gloueelter, canon of Chrilt-church, head keeper of the Bodleian

library, and profellbr both of Hebrew and Arabic, in the uni-

verfity of Oxford. He was interpreter and fecretary of the

Oriental languages, during the reigns of Charles II. James II.

and William III.; and was perfettly qualified to fill this poft,

as he could converfe in the languages which he underftood.

There never was an Englifhman in his lituation of life who

made fo gre3t a progrefs
;
but his mind was fo engrailed by his

beloved ifudies, that he is faid to have been but ill qualified to

appear to any advantage in common converfation. Of all his

learned works (the very catalogue of which, as obferved by

Anth. Wood, is a curiofity), his Religlo Veterum Perfarum is

the moft celebrated. Dr. Gregory Sharpe, the late learned and

ingenious mafler of the T-emple, has collected feveral of his

pieces formerly printed, and republifhed them, with fomc ad-

ditional diflertations, and his life prefixed, in two elegant vo-

lumes quarto. This great man died on the 1 Sth of February,

1702. Among his other works are, 1. A Latin tranflation pf

Ulug Beig’s obfervations on the longitude and latitude of the

fixed (lars°; and 2. A catalogue of the printed books in the

Bodleian library.

HYDNLTM, in botany; a genus of the natural order of

funo-’i, belonging to the cryptogamia clafs of plants. The fun-

guslis eehinated or prickly on the under fide. One of the

fpecies, named the jnbncatum, is a native of Britain, and is

found in woods. It hath a convex hat, tiled, Handing on a

fmooth pillar, of a pale flelh-colour, with white prickles. It

is eaten in Italy, and is laid to he of a very delicate tafle.

HYDRA, in fabulous hiftory, a ferpent in the marlh of

Lerna, in Peloponnefus, reprefented by the poets with many

heads, one of which being cut off, another immediately fuc-

ceeded in its place, unlels the wound was inftantly cauterized.

Hercules attacked this monfter
;
and having caufed Iolaus to

hew down wood for flaming brands, as he cut oft the heads he

applied the brands to the wounds, by which means he deftroyed

the Hydra. This hydra with many heads is faid to have been

only a multitude of ferpents, which infefted the marlhes ot

Lerna near Mycene, and which feemed to multiply as they

were deftroyed. Hercules, with the aififtance of his compa-

nions, cleared the country of them, by burning the reeds in

which they lodged.

Hydra, in altronomy, a fouthern conftellation, confiding of

a number of liars, imagined to reprelent a watei lerpent. 1 he

ftars in Hydra, in Ptolemy’s catalogue, are twenty-leven ;
in

Tycho’s, nineteen; in Hevelius s, thirty-one.

Hydra, in zoology
;

a genus of the order of zoophyta,

belonging to the clafs of vermes, lhere are feveral fpecies,

known by the general name of polypes. See Polype and

Animalcule.
HYD 11AG0GUES, among phyficians, remedies which

evacuate a large quantity of water in dropfies. Lhe word is

formed of ’v%u:p water, and aystv to draw or had ;
but the ap-

plication of the term proceeds upon a miftaken fuppofition,

that every purgative had fomc particular humour which it

would evacuate, and which could not be evacuated by any

other. It is now, however, diicovered, that all ftrong pur-

gatives will prove bydragogucs, if given in large quantity, or

in weak conftitutions. The principal medicines recommended

as hydragogues, arc the juice of cider, the loot of iris, folda-

nella', mechoacan, jalap, &c.
.

HYDRANGEA, in botany
;
a genus of the digyma order,

belonging to the dccandria clafs of plants
5
and in the natural

6Z°
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method ranking under the 13th order, Surculentcr. The cap-

fule is bilocular, birollrated, and cut round, or parting hori-

zontally. There is but one fpecies, viz. the arborefcens, a na-

tive of North America, from whence it hath lately been

brought to Europe, and is preferred in gardens, more tor the

fake of variety than beauty. It rifes about three feet high
;

and hath many foft pithy (talks, garnilhed with two oblong

heart-fhaped leaves placed oppofite. The flowers are produced

at the top of the (talks in a corymbus. They are white, com-

pofed of five petals with ten ftamina furrounding the ftylc.

It is eafily propagated by parting the roots
;

the bed time for

which is the end of Odlober. The plants thrive bed in a moift

foil, and require to be dickered from feverefrods.

HYDRASTIS, in botany; a genus of the polygamia or-

der, belonging to the polyandria clafsof plants ; and in the na-

tural method ranking with thofe of which the order is doubt-

ful, There is neither calyx nor ne&arium ; there are three pe-

tals
;
and the berry is compofed of monofpermous acini.

HYDRARGYRUS, a name given to quickfilver. The
word is formed of uSoop aqua ,

“ water,” and apyupos argen-

tum, “Giver;” q. d. water offiver, on account of its refem-

bling liquid or melted filver.

HYDRAULICS, the fcience of the motion of fluids, and

the con drudlion of all kinds of inflruments and machines re-

lating thereto. See Hydrostatics, Part II.

HYD0.ENTEROCELE, in furgery, a fpecies of hernia,

wherein the intt (lines defeend into the ferotum, together with

a quantity of water.

HYDROCELE, in flirg'ery, denotes any hernia arifipg from

water ; but is particularly ufed for fuch a one of the ferotum,

which fometimes grows to the fize of one’s head, without pain,

but exceedingly troublefome to the patient. See Surgery.

HYDROCEPHALUS, a preternatural diftenfion of the

head to an uncommon fize by a ftagnation and extravafation of

the lymph ; which, when colle&ed in the iniide of the cra-

nium, is then termed internal

;

as that collected on the outlide

has been termed external. See Medicine.
HYDROCHARIS, the little water-lily; a genus of

the enneandria order, belonging to the dicecia clafs of plants

;

and in the natural method ranking under the fh ft order, Palme

.

The fpatha of the male is diphyllous
; the calyx trifid ;

the co-

rolla tripetalous; the three interior filaments ftyliferous. The
female calyx trifid ; the corolla tripetalous

;
the ftyles fix ;

the

capfule has fix cells, and is polyfpermous inferior. There is

only one fpecies, a native of Britain, growing in flow dreams

and wet ditches. It hath kidney-fhaped leaves, thick, fmooth,

and of a brownifh green colour, with white bloflbms. There

is a variety with double flowers of a very fweet fmell.

HYDROCOTYLE, watkr-navi lwort ;
a genus of the

digynia order, belonging to the pentandria clafs of plants, and

in the natural method ranking under the 45th order, Umbella-

te. The umbel is Ample; the involucrum tetraphyllous; the

petals entire; the feeds are half round and compreffed. There

are feveral fpecies, none of which are ever cultivated in gardens.

One of them, a native of Britain, growing in marfhy grounds,

is fuppofed by the farmers to occafion the rot in (heep. The
leaves have central leaf-dalks, with about five flowers in a run-

dle ; the petals are of a reddifh white.

HYDROGRAPHY, the art of meafuring and describing

the fea, rivers, canals, lakes, &c. With regard to the fea, it

gives an account of its tides, counter-tides, foundings, bays,

gulphs, creeks, &c.
;

as alfo of the rocks, (helves, fands, dial-

lows, promontories, harbours; the diftance and bearing of one

port from another
;
with every thing that is remarkable, whe-

ther out at fea or on the coaft.

HYDROLEA, in botany; a genus of the digynia order,

belonging to the pentandria clafs of plants
;
and in the natural

method ranking with thofe of which the order is doubtful.

The calyx is pentaphyllous
; the corolla rotaceous ; the fila-

ments at the bafe are cordate
;
the capfule is bilocular and bi-

valved.

HYDROMA.NCY, a method of divination by water, prac-

tifed by the ancients. See Divination.
HYDROMEL, honey diluted in nearly an equal weight of

water. When this liquor has not fermented, it is calledfttnpl:

hydromel

;

and when it has undergone the fpirituous fermenta-

tion, it is called the vinous hydromel or mead.

Honey, like all other faccharine fubftances, is fufceptible of

the fpirituous fermentation. To induce this, nothing is ne-

ceffavy but to dilute it fufficiently in water, and to leave the

liquor expofed to a convenient degree of heat. To make good

mead, the heft tailed honey mud be chofen ;
and this mull be

put into a kettle with more than its weight of water: a part of

this liquor mud be evaporated by boiling, and the liquor feum-

med, till its confidence is fuch that a frefb egg (hall be fupport-

ed upon its furface without linking more than half its thicknefs

into the liquor
;
then the liquor is to be poured into a barrel,

and expofed to a heat as equable as is pollible, from 20 to 27

or 28 degrees of Reaumur’s thermometer, taking care that the

bung-hole be covered, but notclofed. The fpirituous fermen-

tation will appear in this liquor, and will fublilt during two or

three months, according to the degree of heat
;

after which

they will dhninifh and ceafe. During this fermentation, the

barrel mud be filled up occafionally with more of the fame kind

of liquor of honey, fome of which ought to be kept apart oi»

purpofe to replace the liquor which flows out of the barrel in

froth. When the fermentation ceafes, and the liquor has be-

come very vinous, the barrel is then to be put in a cellar and

well clofed. A year afterwards the mead will be fit to be put

into bottles.

Mead is an agreeable kind of wine : neverthelefs it retains,

long a taile of honev, which is unpleafing to fome per fons
; but

this tafle it is faid to lofe entirely by being kept a very long-

time. The fpirituous fermentation of honey, as alfo that of

fugar, and of the mod of vinous liquors, when it is very faccha-

rine, is generally more difficultly effe&ed, requires more heat,,

and continues longer than that of ordinary wines made from the

juice of grapes; and thefe vinous liquors always preferve a fac-

charine tafte, which (hows that a part only of them is become

fpirituous.

HYDROMETER, an inftmment to meafure the gravity,

denfity, velocity, force, &c. cf water and other fluids, bee

p
1
. 12, and Hydrostatics.
Though this indrument is incapable of determining the fpe-

cific gravity of liquors with perfetl accuracy, yet in the way

of public bufinefs it lias undoubtedly the advantage of every

other, on account of the eaferand expedition with which it can

be ufed ;
and for this reafon it has been adopted by govern-

ment, in order to determine the drength of fpirituous liquors.

Dr. Blagden (Phil. Tranf. vol. 80. p 342.), who was
,

lately

employed to make experiments on this fubjed, is of opinion,

that glafs is the mod proper material for the condrudion of an

hydrometer. Its fallibility depends on the fize of its dem.

In the old areometers the dem was made fo large, that the vo-

lume of water difplaced between its lead and greated immer-

(ions was equal to the whole difference of fpecific gravity be-

tween water and alcohol, or perhaps more ;
whence its fcale of

divifions mud be very (mail, and could not give the fpecific

gravity with much accuracy. On this account wc.ghts were

introduced, by means of which the dem could be made (mailer;

each weight affording a new commencement of its leak;

fo that the fize of the divifions on a given length was doubled,

tripled, &c. as one or more weights were employed, tne di-

ameter of the dem being leffened in the iubdupheate propor-

5
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tion of the increafod length of the divifions. This method,

however, in our author’s opinion, has been carried to excefs;

and the following is recommended as a proper mean betwixt

thefe extremes, to determine the fpecific gravity of fpirituous

liquors to three places of decimals.

In this method the weight of water is fuppofed to be unity,

or t with any number of cyphers annexed :
“ the whole com-

pafs of numbers, therefore, from rectified fpirit to water, at

60 degrees of heat, would be the difference between 825 the

weight of rectified fpirit, and ioco the weight of water, which
is 175. To make allowance for the lighted fpirit and heavieft

water, however, at all the common temperatures, the difference

may be fuppofed 220. The Rem might fhow every twenty of

thefe divifions, and thus ten weights would be fufficient for the

whole. Hence the inconvenience of fhifting the weights, which

has always been complained of, would in a great meafure be a-

voided
;

as people verfant in that bufinefs would feldom err fo

far as to the whole amount of the difference previous to making
any trial. Hence alfo the Rem may be made frnall enough, and

the fcale graduated fo nicely as to make the inftrumerit luffi-

ciently accurate.

According to this arrangement, it would be proper to have

the weights adapted to the hydrometer marked with the dif-

ferent fpecific gravities which they are intended to indicate
;

zero on the top of the Rem without a weight being fuppofed

to mean 800, and 20 at the bottom to fignify 820, which
number the firR weight wiuld carry

; the fucceffive weights be-

ing marked, 840, 860, &c.
;
and the divifion on the item cut

by the fluid under trial, would be a number always to be

added to that on the weight
; the fum of the two {bowing the

true fpecific gravity. The weights fhould undoubtedly be
made to apply on the top of the Rem, fo as never to come in

ContaCt with the liquor ; and in ufing the hydrometer, its Rem
fhould always be prefled down lower than the point at which it

will ultimately reft, that by being wetted it may occafion no
refiftance to the fluid. The iufimment itfelf fhould be of as

regular a fhape and with as few inequalities as poffible, that all

impediments to its motions may be avoided.

HYDROMPHALUS, in furgery
; a name given to any

tumor in the navel, that contains water.

HYDROPH ANi'.S, Oculus Munti, or Lapis Mutab'Vt,

a kind of precious Rone highly efleemed among the ancients,

but little known to the moderns till M . Boyle made his obser-

vations upon it. Its fpecific gravity is about 2.0^8 ; its colour

of an opaque whitifh brown
;

it is not folnble in acids nor affcCt-

ed by alkalis, but is cafily cut and polifhed. Sometimes it

gives fire with (feel, fometimes not. It ‘s infufible perfe ; but
when urged by a blow pipe, changes to a brownifh brittle fub-

ftance. It is found in beds over the opals in Hungary, Silefia,

and Saxony, and over the chalcedonies and agates in Iceland.

Thefe Rones in general are either of a yellovvifh green, milky
grey, or of a yellow 1 kethat of amber.

The moR remarkable property of this Rone is, that it be-

comes tranfparcnt by mere infafion in any aqueous fluid; but
gradually rtfomes its opacity, when dry. There are three of
thefe Rones in the Britiih mufetim at London; the largeft of
them about the fize of a cherry Rone, but of an oval form. It

is opaque and coloured like a common yellow pea
; it may he

fcratched, though not without difficulty, by a common knife,

notwithflanding which it feems to leave a mark upon glafs. It

does not ferment with nitrous acid. When it has lain fome
hours in water, it becomes tranfparcnt, and of a yellow amber
colour. I he change begins foon after the immerfion, and. at

one end in form of a little fpot
; but in a frnall one of the fame

kind, the tranfparency bcgm6 round the edges. By degrees
the fpot increafts, until the whole ftone b> comes uniformly
clear throughout: when out of the water it lofes its tranfpa-

rency, firR at one end, and then gradually over the remainder,

until the whole has become opaque ;
which change happens in

lefs time than it takes to become tranfparcnt. This change is

not entirely peculiar to the hydrophanes. Bergman informs

us, that fome Reatites produce the fame effeCt; and M. Ma-
gellan, that the crufl of chalcedonies and agates frequently ex-

hibits the fame appearance.

MefTrs. Biuckman and Veltheim were the firR who particu-

larly enquired into the nature of this Rone, and invefligated its

properties, many of which were brought to light by their en-

deavours. Their account is to the following purport: As
foon as the Rone is put into water, it exhales a muRy fmell, fe-

veral air-bubbles arife, and it becomes gradually tranfparent.

Some of the Rones become colourlefs as foon as they are tho-

roughly tranfparent, others have a more or lefs deep yellow co-

lour
; fome acquire a beautiful ruby colour; and, laitly, others

gain a fine colour of mother-of-pearl, or of a blueifh opal.

Whatever be the colour of the liquor in which the hydrophanes

is immerfed, it gains only its ufual degree of tranfparency with

the colour peculiar to it. When we look at it in its moiR Rate,

we perceive a luminous point, varying its fituation as the pofi-

tion of the eye is altered. This luminous point is not, accord-

ing to Mr. Brockman, the immediate image of the fun, but a

reflection of that image refracted in the fubflanee of the Rone

itfelf, a phenomenon which probably gave rife to the name of

oculus mundi. Mr. Brockman left a piece of this Rone weigh-

ing 3$ grains feven hours in water, the fpace requifite to make
it perfectly tranfparent; and in that time he found that it had

gained three grains in weight. The hydrophanes becomes

much fooner tranfparent when put into hot water; and the

fame happens if it be dipped in a very dilute acid, or rather a

very dilute folution of alkali. When dipped in oil of vitriol,

it becomes very quickly tranfparent, and will continue fo, on

account of the Rrong attraction of that acid for moiflure, which

takes as much from the atmofphere as is necefiary to keep the

Rone tranfparent; but its opacity will return if it be dipped in

an alkaline liquor and afterwards dried.

HYDROPHOBIA, an averfion or dread of water: a ter-

rible fymptom of the rabies cantna ; and which has likewife been

found to obtain in violent inflammations of the flomach and in

hyfleric fits. 8ee Medicine.
HYDROPHYLACIA, a word ufed by Kircher and fome

others who have written in the fame fyfiem, to exprefs thofe

great refervoirs of water which he places m the Alps and other

mountains for the fupply of rivers which run through the feve-

ral lower countries. This he makes to be one of the great ufes

of mountains in the economy of the univerfe.

HYDROPHYLLAX, in botany; a genus of the mono-

gynia order, belonging to the tetrandria clafs of plants. The
calyx is tetrapartite ;

the corolla funnel-flraped ;
the fruit two-

edged and one-leeded.

HYDROPHYLLUM, wateh leaf; a genus of the mo-

nogynia order, belonging to the pentandria claf? of plants; and

in the natural method ranking with thofe of which the order is

doubtful. The corolla is campanulated, with live melliferous

longitudinal Rria on the infide; the Aigma is bifid; the capfu-

la globofe and bivalved. There is only one fpecies, sw’z. the

Virginianum, or water-leaf of Morinus. It grows naturally

in Canada and many other parts of America on moiR fpongy

ground. The root is eompofed of many Rrong flefhy fibres,

from which arife many leaves with foot (talks five or fix inches

long, jagged into three, five, or feven lobes, almoR to the mid-

rib, indented on their edges. The flowers are produced in

loofe cluRers hanging downward, are bell-fhaped, and of a dirty

white colour. It may be propagated by parting the roots
; which

ought to be done in autumn, that the plants may be well rooted

before fpriog, other wife they will require a great deal of water.
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HYDROPS, in medicine, the fame with Dropsy.
HYDROSCOPE, an inftrument anciently ufed for the mea-

furing of time. The hydrofeope was a kind of water-clock,

confiding of a cylindrical tube, conical at bottom : the cylinder

H Y D R O S

rT"'HE fciencc which treats of the nature, gravity, preflure,

and equilibrium of fluids, and of the weighing of folids in

them : that part of the fcience of fluids which treats of their

Part I. H Y D R

Sect. I. Of Fluidity.

THE late Mr. George Adams, of whofe ellimable writings

we ptopofe to avail ourfelves in the following treatife, defines a

fluid to be a body whofe parts are fo loofely connefted together,

that they eafily yield to any force impreffed upon them, and

move freely amongft each other. In this fenfe, fire, air, mercu-

ry, water, &c. are confidered as fluids. In almoft every phy-

fieal fpeculation, wherever experiment can reach, the fubjedl

will admit of fome illullration
;
where that is denied, the rea-

fonings are in general vain and conjectural. We.do not know
the form of the parts of which fluids are compofed, and can

make no experiments to reduce them into their primary parti-

cles.

There is nothing more different in accuracy and truth, than

that apprehenfion which is adequate to the purpofes of the vul-

gar, and that which ought to fatisfy the inveftigation of a phi-

lofopher. Thus there is nothing more obvious to the vulgar

than fluidity,
yet the philofopher finds it a property difficult to

be conceived, and which he could not give credit to, if it was

not rendered familiar to him by cuftom and experience; it is a

phyfical phenomenon which has not yet been explained, and of

which it is very difficult to give a clear account. How, indeed,

can we comprehend, that a material and incompreffible fub-

itance can be compofed of parts fo elementary, fo moveable

among themfelves, and yet with fo little adherence, as to af-

fume immediately the form of any veffel into which it is pour-

ed.; that its furface is always parallel to the horizon, or per-

fectly level .; that in fyphons, or when agitated by the wind, it

makes ifochrone vibrations, or undulations like a pendulum

;

that it runs off where favoured by the fmalleft defeent? See. See.

Fluidity is caufed by a certain degree of fire, which, when

employed for this pnrpofe, difappears with refpe£l to any other

fenlible or perceptible effect. It does not dilate the volume,

but refills the particular attachment of the parts. Some have

endeavoured to give mechanical ideas of a

j

fluid body, by com-

paring it to a heap of fand ; but the impoffibility of giving flu-

idity by any kind of mechanical comminution, will appear by

confidering two of the circumllances neceffary to conllitute a

fluid body:: 1 . That the parts, notwithftanding the greateft

compreffion, may be moved, in relation to each other-

, with

the fmalleft conceivable force, or will give tio ftnfible refftance

to motion within the mafs in any dircdlion. 2 . That the parts

fhall gravitate to each other, whereby there is a conftant

tendency to arrange themfelves about a common centre, and

form a fpherical body; which, as the parts do not refill mo-

tion, is eafily executed in fmall bodies. Hence the appearance

of drops always takes place when a fluid is in proper circum-

ftances.

Let us now fee how far thefe qualities may be procured by

mechanical operations, even executed without thofe imperfec-

tions that neceffarily attend human performance. A body of

was graduated, or marked out with divifions, to which the top
of the water becoming fucceffively contiguous, as it trickled

out at the vertex of the cone, pointed out the hour.

T A T I C S;

motions being included under the head of Hydraulic r. In con-

formity with what is cultomary in books of philofophy, we ffiall

treat thefe fubjedls in two di ftinft parts.
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fand, the particles of which Ihould be perfeclly fpherical and

polilhed, or fmooth, would only imitate a fluid in being able

to lp read itfelf upon a fmooth plane, inftead of lying in a heap,

but would poffefs neither of the two qualities eftential to a fluid

body. For a heap of fpherical bodies, if comprelfed, could

not move by relation to each other, except by a force fufficient

to balance that by which, in this cafe, they are necelTarily

retained in their places. Neither can the parts of the fuppofed

body of fand cohere, either to themfelves or to other bodies,

in the manner of fluids, as in each particle the mafs of gravita-

ting matter mull be great in proportion to the poinc of con-

tact by which they Ihould cohere. If the cohelion of the par-

ticles of fand increafed, the fpreading quality would be dimi-

niffied.

Many other differences might be pointed out; but fuppofing

every thing clfe favourable to the mechanical theory, yet Hill

there would remain to be explained the operation of fire, which

is fo eftential to fluidity. This would lead us too far, as it

would render it neceffary for us to inveftigate the nature of

that refiftance by which the figure of bodies is preferved in

their hardnefs. By fire hard bodies are made foft
; but it is

not properly that portion of loofe fire which augments the vo-

lume of bodies that renders them fluid: their fluidity is occa--

fioned by a certain quantity of fire , which then difappears, with

regard to any other fcnfible or perceptible effect.

Sect. II. Of the Gravity of the Particles of Fluids, and

its EJfetts on the Fluids themfelves.

Although no one finds any difficulty in allowing that wa-

ter and other fluids are really ponderous, and do actually gra-

vitate when confidered as a whole body, being convinced by

their own fenfes, that a veffel weighs lefs when empty, than

when filled with any fluid, and weighs heavier the more it con-

tains
;
yet, in the early times of philofophy, there were thofe

that believed fluids did not gravitate in proprio loco, as they

termed it
;
that is, when immerfed in the fame, or a different

fluid. A Ample experiment will (hew that they were miftaken,

and that fluids lofe nothing of their weight in proprio loco.

Take a hollow glafs ball, fuch as is reprefented iu pi. lb, fig.

furnifhed with a brafs Hop-cock, and made fo heavy as to link

in water. Exhault it of its air, and then Unit the cock. Ex-

hauftinw the air from it, gives room to a quantity of water

equal in bulk to the exhaufted air. Sufpend it now from the

end of the balance, fo that the bottle and the 11 op-cock may be

under the furface of the water in the jar, and then counterpoife

it by a weight in the oppofite feale. if we now open the cock,

that the water may run into the bottle, the watci will rulh in,

and the ball will preponderate, and bear down the beam cm

which it hangs; clearly proving, that the parU of water retain

their gravity in water, fo as to preis. and bear do\\ n upon t e .

parts beneath them, otherwife the phial would not become hea-
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vier upon tbs admiflion of the water; and it will appear that

the ball over balances the counterpoife, as much as the weight

of the quantity of water in the ball.

To facilitate the explanation of hydroftatic phenomena, it

has been ufual for the writers on this fubjeCt to confider the

fluid in a vefiel as cut into feveral horizontal planes, or imagi-

nary furfaces, and to conlilt of a vail number of fmall, equal,

lubricous, fpherical globules. Thus, fig. z, pi. ij, A B C D
mav reprefent a velfcl confining of fuch globules, a b, c d, e f,

imaginary horizontal furfaces. Betides this imaginary hori-

zontal div
:

fion of a fluid, they often confidev it as divided into

perpendicular columns, from the top to the bottom of the fluid,

as at fig. 3.

Though fluids are fubjeCt to the laws of gravity as well as fo-

lids, yet their fluidity occaiions fome peculiaiities neccffaiy to

be noticed. The parts of a foil'd are io eonheCted together as

to form but one and the fame whole ;
their effort is as it were

concentrated in a Angle point, called the centre of gravity.

This is not the cafe with fluids
;
the particles here are all in-

dependent of each other, are extremely moveable, yielding to

the leaft effort that tends to feparate the one from the other.

The parts of a fluid gravitate independently of each other, and

this is a natural confequence of their fluidity, or their not ad-

hering together ;
whereas the particles of a folid cohere toge-

ther, and gravitate as one mats. It is clear, from this prin-

ciple, that if a hole be made in a vefiel full of water, the

power neceflary to prevent the fluid from running out, mufl be

able to overcome the column of the fluid prefling on the hole,

and that the weight to be overcome is the fame, whether there

is only this column of the fluid adding on the part flopping the

hole, or whether the vefiel be full.

This will be rendered clearer by an experiment, made with

the cylindrical glafs vefiel A B C D, fig. 1, pi. 17, which has

a hole at bottom. A cylindrical tube of brafs palfes through,

and is fitted to this hole
;

a fmall pifton, or plug, is fitted to

this tube
;
and, being well greafed, Aides eafily up and down

;

a long wire is fixed to this piflon, to be hooked on to one arm

of the balance E F. On the upper part of this (hort tube may
be occafionally fitted a glafs tube, G FI, which is exaCtly of

the fame diameter as the brafs tube, and of the fame height

with the large vefiel.

Having fitted the glafs tube in its pisee, and poured in water

up to the mark, put weights into the fcale at the oppofite arm

of the balance, till the piflon juft begins to rife
;
then takeaway

the glafs tube, and fill the large vclfel with water to the fame

height, and it will be evident that the fame weight as before

overcomes the preflure. Now as the fame weight overcomes

the preflure, whether a column of water be only the fize of the

pifton, or whether the vefiel be full of water, it is clear that

particles of water exercite their gravity independent of each

other ;
hut if the mafs of water contained in the outer vefiel

was changed into ice, to raife the pifton we tnuft ute a weight

equal to the weight of the whole column of ice.

Tbe furface of a fluid which is contained in an open ve/fel,

and free from all external impediments, v ill be level, or pa-

rallel to the horizon. No part of a fluid can ftand higher than

the reft ; for, if any part be railed, it mult defeend by the force

of gravity, and, in lb doing, will fpread and diffufe itfelf till

it is on a level with the other parts
;

fur, having gravity, and

yielding eafily to every impretiion, they obey the force of gra-

vity, and flip down till they come to a level.

As the gravity of the particles reduces the upper furface to

a level, fo likewife it occafions a preflure on the lower part,

greater or lefs in proportion to their depths below the furface,

each part containing a preflure equal to the weight of all thole

that lie above it
;
confcquenlly, the particles which are at equal

dapths below the furface are equally prefled. In other words,

Vol.1V.
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as the upper furface of the fluid is parallel to the horizon, and
as the lower parts fuftain the upper, and are prefltd by them,

this prefliire will be in proportion to the incumbent matter,

that is, to the height of the fluid above the particle that is preffed :

hut as the upper fur ace of the fluid is parallel to the horizon,

all the points of any furface that you map conceive within the

fluid, parallel to the horizon, ape equally preffed. Should this

equality of preflure be at. any time deftroyed, and there be a

lefs preflure on one part of the furface than on the other parts,

the fluid yielding to any impretiion, this part will be moved,

that is, will afcei.d till the pnffurc becomes equal.

We may confirm this by a Ample experiment with a glafs

tube. Stopping one end with your finger, immerge the other

in water. The Water will rite in the tube
;
but the tube be-

ing full of air, while you keep your finger upon the orifice,

the rife is hut fmall
;
but if you take away your finger, that

the air which is comprefi'cd may efcape, the water wiH rife up
into the tube, and not be at reft till it attains the fame height

with the external water.

Solids, we know, make no effort but in the direction of gra-

vity, or perpendicularly downwards ;
hut fluids exert a force of

preflure equal to their gravity, in all directions, and in all equali-

ty. This follows from the nature of a fluid, for its particles

yield to any impreflion, and are eafily moved
;

therefore no
drop will remain in its place, if, wlfilft it be prefled by a fu-

perincumbent fluid, it be not equally prefled on all tides

;

becaufe, being a fluid itfelf, it will yield to every impreflion,

and begin to move, unlcfs it be aCted upon by equal forces, in

all potfible directions. But it cannot move, bccaufe the fur-

rounding drops refill on all tides its motion with the fame
force that it endeavours to move, and confequently the drop

muft remain at reft; and what is thus proved of one drop,

holds equally true of all; confequently all the parts of a fluid,

at equal depths below tiefurface, are prcjjed equally in all direc-

tions.

Let us take the feveral glafs tubes, A, B, C, D, fig. 4, pi. 17,

which are open at both ends; immerge them in water to the

fame depth, their upper orifice being flopped by the finger.

Upon taking away the finger, the water will rife to the fame
height in all the tubes, though it enters the lower end in very

different directions : in A the preflure is directed Upwards, in

B downwards, in C fideways, and in D obliquely, but the

preflure is equal in each. If we pour a greater quantity of

water into the vefl'el, it will rife equally in the tubes
; fo that

fluids prefs in all manner of directions, and that with a force pro-
portionable to their heights. j -

The fame experiment is perhaps rendered fl ill clearer by

ponring fome mercury into tubes. The tubes for this purpofe

are fmaller than thole to be ufed in the former experiment :

fome of them are ftraight, and others bent at various angles.

Though the tubes are open at both ends, one of the extremi-

ties fhould be doled till after the immerfioii, to prevent the

mercury from falling out. On immerging the lower end of

thefe tubes in water, the mercury will alcend toward the upiper

end of the tubes. It is to be remarked, concerning this expe-

riment, that whatever be the angles at which the tubes are

bent, and however they are inclined to the horizon, if before

immerfion the mercury in all the tubes be on a level, it will

continue fo after immerfion, provided all the tubes are im-

mcried to the fame depth. Confequently, when it has been

proved that the preflures of a fluid are as the lurface prefled,

and their depths from the furface of the incumbent fluid, it

will follow, that the preflure of a fluid is not only propagated

in ail directions, but that the quantities of the prefliire at the

fame depths, and on a given furface, are equal in all di-

rections.

From a curfory- view of the fubjeCt, fome may confuler if as

7 A ,
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a kind of mechanical paradox, that the preflure of a fluid up-
ward, or in a direffion contrary to that of gra- i y, thould be

nothing more than a confequence of gravity itl'elf;. but it is

very ealy to fliew, from mechanical principles, that a force

ailing in a given direction may communicate prefl'ure through

a number of intermediate bodies, lb that the lafl body (hall be

impelled in any dire ftion whatever, even in that which is di-

re <511y contrary to the. original impulfe
;
and this is the cale in

refpeft of the particles which compote fluids.

From the foregoing experiments it very clearly appears, that

the perpen "malar prejfure of any fluid column is, from fame un-
known-

couneflinn of the parts, dijfufetl laterally in every direc-

tion
;
and at thefame depth, the prejfures cfimaled in qny direc-

tion are equal to each other. What has been proved of water,

obtains in all other lubtlanccs that are fluid, and under the in-

fluence of gravity.

Sect. II T. Of the Aclion of Fluids againfl the Bottom?, Sides,

and 7 ops of the Viffcls in which they are contained.

It is evident that the bottom and tides of a veflel containing

a fluid (and the top alfo, when the fluid is railed above it in a

tube) are prefled by the parts of the fluids which immediately

touch them : and as action and re-adlion are equal, thefe parts

allfuflain an equal degree cfprejfure.
As the preffure of fluids is equal every way, the bottoms and

tides of the velTels are prefled as much as the neighbouring

parts of the fluid
;
but it has been fliewn that this aftion in-

crcafes in proportion to the height of the fu d, and is every way
equal at the fame depth. This preffure depends on the height,

not the quantity of the fluid
;
confequently, when the height

of the fluid, and the area or furface preifed, remain the fame,

the aflion upon this furface will always be equal, however the

figure of the veflel be changed. In other words, the preflure-

which the bottom of the vefelfuflains from thefluid contained in

it, whatever be theJhape of the veffel, is equal to the weight of

a pillar ofthe fluid, whofe befl is equal to the area of the bottom,

or.d whofe height is the Jame with the perpendicular height of the

fluid.

That this is the cafe, in veflels that are equally wide from top

to bottom, ^obvious, becaufe the bottom of fuch a veflel does ac-

tually fuftajri. fuch a column of fluid, a column in this cafe equal

to the whole weight of the fluid. Here the whole weight of the

fluid contained in the veflel, and no other force befides, prefl'es

upon the bottom, and is confequently proportional to the quan-

tity of matter contained in the veflel, which quantity is as the

furface of the bottom, and the perpendicular height above it.

But that the cafe fhould be the fame in irregular veflels, is not

fo eafy to conceive ; for inftance, that in a veflel which from a

large bottom grows narrower as it rifes, the bottom fhould bear

the fame prefl'ure when the veflel is filled, as it would were the

veflel equally wide throughout from bottom to top, feems

Itrange, yet is what neceflarily follows from the nature of

fluidity.

Before we proceed to illuftrate this propofition by experiment,

it may not be improper to explain it by diagrams
;
confidering

it, 1. when the veflel is narrower at the top than the bottom
5

2. when it is wider at the top than the bottom.

1. Then, if the veflel M N FT, fig. 6 , pi. 17, isfinaller at

the top than at the bottom, the prefl'ure upon the bottom, FT,
is as great as the preffure upon the bottom of a cylindrical vef-

fcl, A B C D, fig. 7, of equal bafe and height, when they

are both filled with water, or any other fluid, notwithftanding

there will be confiderably more water in the cylinder than the

rone. Make F G, Q R, in the cylinder, fig. 7, equal to OR,
the bafe of the column M NOR of the cone, fig. 6. Now
as thefe columns of water are equal, it is evident that O R in

the cylinder and O R in the cone fuflain an equal weight, and

confequently an equal prefl'ure. It is alfo evident, from what
has been explained at the beginning of this article, that every
part equal to O R, at the bottom of the cylinder, is preded,
juft as much as O 11 . Hut it is requifite for us to prove, that
every part at the bottom of the cone is equal to O 11 at the
bottom of the cylinder; for inftance, the part F I is prefled juft
ns much as O It is It has been fliewn that all equal parts of a
fluid, at equal depths from the furfaces, are prefled equally

;

but the drops contiguous to FI and OR are at equal depths
from the furfaces : therefore thefe drops, and confequently the
parts F 1 and O R, are equally preifed. Now as every part
equal to O II, in the bottom both of the cone and cylinder, is

preifed as much as O R, and fince one bottom is equal to the
other, it follows, that the whole prefl'ure upon F T is equal to

the whole preflure upon C D.
But although it appears that the propofition is true, fome

perfons have a difliculty in difeovering the reafon why it is-

true; for it certainly does not feem likely, at firft view, that

F I, with no more water over it than fills the f'pace F E I,

fhould be preifed as much as O It, which fuflains the whole
column MNO R. But it muft be remembered, that the water
F E I prefl'es upwards again!! F E, as well as downwards
againfl F I

;
and if a hole was made at F E, and a tube l'ol-

dered therein, the water, by the prefl'ure upwards, would be
l'uftained in the tube at the fame height that it Hands in the

veflel
;
therefore this preflure is equal to the weight of as much

water as would fill the tube CAFE.
Now the fame prefl'ure which would fupport the water in

fuch a tube a£\s upon F E ; but the re-a6Iion- of F E down-
wards is equal to the a£lion upwards againfl it : that is, E F
keeps the water down with a force equal to that with which it

endeavours to rife, equal to the difference of weight between

F E I and M N O R : and as F I fuflains both the weight of

the water F E I, and the atdion or force with which the water
is kept from rifing, but OR fuflains only the weight of water

M N O R, the prefl’ure upon F I will be equal to the prefl'ure

upon O R, and the fame may be proved of any other column.
Therefore the bottom of the cone is as much preifed by the

weight of water which fills the cone, and this re-adtion together,

as the fame bottom would be preifed by the weight of as much
water as would fill up the whole cylindrical 1'pac.e CBFT;
that is, the preffure upon the bottom of a conical -veffel, is equal

to the preffure upon the bottom of a cylindrical one of the fame
EASE AND HEIGHT.
The fame mode of reafonlng may be applied to the veflel

D B L P, fig. 8, which confiiis of two cylindrical parts

N M L F, a great cylinder at the bottom, and D B I V, a

lefler one at the bottom. For the prefl'ure upon L P, when the

veffel is full of water, will be as great as if the veflel was as

wide at top as it is at bottom
;

that is, as great as it would be.

upon the lame bottom L P, fuppofing the veffel was an uniform

cylinder, whofe bafe was L P, and height L F. LA, and O R»

two equal drops at the fame depth, are preifed equally
;
and

O R having as much water to fuflain, is as much preifed as if

the veflel was an uniform cylinder. Therefore L A, or C P, or

any other equal part at the bottom, and confequently the whole

bottom, is as much preifed in one cale as it would be in the

other. Indeed LA or C P have lefs water to fuflain than

O R
;
but the column N T L A prefl'es upwards againfl N T

with a force equal to the difference between this column and

D B'O R, or to the weight of as much water as would fill the

fpace FENT; for if a hole was made at N T, and a tube,

F EN T, fold ered into it, the prefl'ure againfl the bottom of the

tube would fupport water in it to the height N T, the fame

height it Hands at in the tube D B I V. Now as the re-adtion

ofN T downwards is equal to the adlion upwards againfl it,

that is, the force with which N T keeps the water belov: it,

.
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-(r2in ft L A, is equal to the force with which this water

nretfes* a^ainft N T. L A is therefore prell'ed down not only

*

'th "the* weight of the water N TL A, but.likewife by the

Z' lotion of NT. which is equal to the weight of as much

Sater as would fill FEN T, and make NTLA equal D B R O ;

from which it follows, that the weight and re-adtion together

on L, A, are equal to the weight on D B H O, by which O R

is nrelled-; and the fame may be proved of every other equal

portion of the whole bottom and cover
;
and therefore, by the

weight and re-atlion, L P is as much pretfed as it it was the

bottom of a cylindrical veil'd F H L P, having the lame di-

menfions at the top as at the bottom, and filled with water to

the height L F. But to proceed with our lubjedt.

Though the preflure upon F T, tig. 6, is equal to the pref-

fure upon C D, when both vefTels are filled with water to the

fame perpendicular height
;

yet if they werefilled wit.o ivc, or

aw otherfolidfubfance, inftead of water, C D would be more

preffed than F T. For C D, whether the velfel be filled with

ice or water, fuftains the whole weight of the body which relfs

upon it, and no more; but FT, which, befides the weight

M N FT, fuilains the re-a&ion of the Tides M \> F T, when

the velfel is filled with water, has only the weight to fuftain

when it is filled with ice ;
for ice, or any other folid body, does

not prefs upwards. This is a property, which, as it only ariles

from the nature of a fluid, belongs to fluids only
;

1 T will

therefore be only prelfed by the weight of the ice, and conle-

ouently will be lefs preffed than C D, in proportion as the cone

is lefs than the cylinder, when their bafes and heights are equal.

For the fame reafon L P, fig. 8, if it were full of ice, would

be as much lefs prefled than when it is full of water, as the

quantity of matter contained in the compound velfel NM L P

is lefs than the quantity of matter contained in a cylindrical

velfel, whole bafe is L P, and height L F.

Thefecond cafe of the propofition is when the velfel A B O R,

fiw. n, is wider at top than bottom, l or here alfo the prel-

fore of any Uuid upon the bottom, O R, of it, is the fame as in a

cylindrical velfel, STOR, of an equal bafe, and filled with

the fame fort of fluid to the fame height. For the bottom

O R, in either cafe, fuftains juft the lame quantity of fluid,

and confequcntly the fame quantity of matter. If it is the

bottom of a cylinder, then it fuftains no more than the column

STOR, becaufe the vetlel holds no more. If it be the bot-

tom of an inverted cone, as A B O R, then it fuftains only the

fame column ;
for though the veffel holds more than this, yet

all the reft of the fluid is lupported by the ftdes A O, B R, and

therefore does not prefs on the bottom.

Thus we lee, that whether a velfel be narrower or wider at

the top than at the bottom, the preflure upon the bottom is the

fame as in a cylindrical vcifel of the fame bafe and height
;

for

when it is narrower at the top than at the bottom, though it

holds lefs water than the cylindrical one would, yet the preflure

is not lefs, becaufe the re-aAlien of the (ides fapplies the defeft ;

and when it is wider at the top than at the bottom, though it

holds more water than the cylindrical one would hold, yet the

pretfure is not greater, becaufe the Tides fupport the excels.

Let us now confirm by experiment, what we have thus en-

deavoured to render plain without it. 1 he apparatus, fig. to,

is defigned for this purpofe. It is fometimes called the appa-

ratus of Pafehdl, fometimes the apparatus for illuftrating the

hydroftatic paradox. It confitls of three veflels, fig. 1 1 , fig. 12,

and A B C D, fig. io, each of which are of the fame fize at

bottom, and of the fame height, and may be ferewed alter-

nately on the brafs barrel EF, fig. io, in which a pilton

Hides up and down with eafe. One of the veflels, fig. 12 , is

cylindrical ;
the other, A B C D, fig. io, is an inverted cone,

wider at top than bottom; the third, fig. ri, is a tube

ferewed to a plate, which makes the bottom the fame fize as

that of the other two; it has a funnel at top to prevent the !

water, in making the experiment, from being fpilt.

Firft ferew the cylindrical veil'd to the barrel, pufiiing down

the pilton as low as it will go, then hook the wire of the pilton

to the rings from the fliort ends of the fteclyards G IT, 1 K.

Now pour ^wa ter in the cylinder up to the mark in the infide,

and find what weights, fulpended from the longer arms of the

fteelyard, will rail'e the pilton ;
then take the cylindrical velfel

from the barrel. Subftitutc the veffel A B C D, fig. to, which

is like an inverted cone, in place of the former
;

fill it with

water to the mark, as before, and hook on the wiie of the pil-

ton to the fteelyards ;
and though the quantity of water is now ’

many times greater than what was in the cylinder, yet the

fame counterpoife will raile the pilton. Take oil the conical

velfel, and lerew on the tubular one ;
and though this hoids a

much (mailer quantity than either of the former, If ill it re-

quires the fame counterpoite. Rhe friction of the pilton being

the fame in every cafe, makes, no alteration in the expe-

riment.

In order to {hew that the lateral prefure is equal to the per-

pendicular prelfure upon a larger fcale, and in a manner which

relates more to the preceding experiment, we have delineated

an apparatus, fig.
'J,

with different tubes, that communicate

with each other. The middle one is a large glals tube or cylin-

der, A B
;
the lower end is firmly cemented into a ftrong brafs

hoop ;
to the Tides of this hoop are foldered the brafs tubes

G, H, into each of which a glals tube is cemented. One of

thele, E F, is parallel to the large glafs veffel A B
;
but the

other, CD, is inclined thereto. The inclined tube is fome-

times furnifned with a joint, that the inclination may be varied

as may be neceffary.
.

If we pour water into the tube E F, this will run through

G, into the larger veffel A B, and rife therein
;
and if we con-

tinue pouring wate.r until it comes to any given height, as I K,

and then leave off, the furface of the water in the i'mall tubes

E F, C D, will be found at the fame height
;

the perpendicular

altitude is the lame in all the three tubes, however Imall the

one may be in proportion to the other. This experiment clear-^

ly proves, that the Imall column of water balances and fupports

the large column
;
which it could not do if the lateral preffures

at bottom were not equal to each other. Whatever be the incli-

nation of the tube CD, ftill the perpendicular altitude will be the

fame as that of the other tubes, though to that end the column

of water mult be much longer than thofe in the upright tubes.

Hence it is evident, that a (mail quantity of a fluid may, under

certain circumftances, counterbalance any quantity ot the fame

fluid. Hence alio it is evident, toat in tubes that bate n com-

munication, whether they he equal or unequal, Jbort or oblique,

the fluid always rifes to the fame height. Confequently water

cannot be conveyed by means of a pipe that is laid from a re-

fervoir to any place that is higher than the relervoir itlelf.

The ancients, it has been faid, were ignorant of this prin-

ciple, and knew not the ufe of pipes for conveying water up

hills : but this affertion is not true
;
they did know the ule of

pipes, but chofe to employ aquedudts in their ftead, for realons

we cannot now with certainly account for.

Our next experiment proves, with great clearnefs, the hy-

droftatical paradox, that very great weights may be balanced

by a very fmall weight of water, without its acting to any

mechanical advantage: but, more particularly, it alfo proves,

that its preflure upwards is equal to its preflure downwards,

and all this even to thofe who have no previous knowledge ot

hydroftatical princip es. The apparatus, fig. I, pi. iS, con-

bits of two large thick boards, CD, EF, connedtcd together

by leather like a pair of bellow3 ;
hence it is uiually called

the bydrollatic bellows. A long brafs pipe is fixed to the bot-

tom 'board
;

ffo that water being poured in at the top, will pais
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between the two boards. We will fuppofe the boards of the
appai atus oval

; and that the longed diameter is eighteen inches,
the fhoiter one iixtecn. Having poured water enough into the
bellows to keep the boards afunder, and put fix half hundred
weights on the top of the boards, we next pour water into the
tube, to the height of three feet, and find it will pufli up all

•the weights. Ihus the water in the pipe, which weighs but a

quarter of a pound, fudains three hundred pounds weight. If

we take od the weights, and try, by prefling upon the upper
board, to force the water out at the upper tube

;
our drength

will be fcarce lufficient for the purpofe. Thus we fee clearly

how great a prellure upwards is exerted by the water.
Another indrument has been invented, for proving that the

predlire of fluids is in proportion to their perpendicular heights,
without any regard to their quantity.
A B C D, tig. 1 6, pi. 17, is a box, at one end of which, as

at a, is a groove from top to bottom, for receiving the upright
glals tube I, which is bent to a right angle at the lower end as
at fig. 1 7 ;

and to that end is tied the end of a large bladder K,
li?- J 7 »

which lies in the bottom of the box. Over this blad-
•der is laid the moveable board M, fig. 18, in which is fixed
an upright wire. Leaden weights N N, fig. \ 6,

to the amount
of lixteen pounds, with holes in the middle, arc put upon the
wire, over the board, and prefs upon it with all their force.

The bar p is then put on, to lecure the tube from falling, and
keep it upright

; and then the piece E F G is to be put on, to

keep the weights in a, horizontal pofition, there being a round
hole at e.. Within the box arc four upright pins, to prevent
the board at firft from prefling on the bladder. Pour water into
the tube at top

;
this will run into the bladder : and after the

bladder has been filled up to the board, continue pouring water
into the tube, and the upward preflu re of the fluid will raife the
board with all the weight upon it, even though the bore of the
tube fliould be fo fmall that lefs than an ounce of water would
fill it.

Upon this principle mathematicians aflert, that the fame
quantity of mater, however fmall, may produce a force equal to

any afjignab'c one, hy increajing the height and hafe upon which
it prejjes. Dr. Goldlmith mentions having feen a ftrong hogf-
head lplit by this means. A ftrong, though fmall tube of tin,

twenty feet high, was inferted in the bung-hole; water was
poured in this to fill the hogfhead, and continued till it rofe

within about a foot of the top of the tube
;
the hogfhead then

burft, aud the water was fcattered about with incredible vio-

lence.

As the bottom of a veflcl bears a prelfure proportional to the

height of the liquor, fo likewife do thofe parts of the fides

which are contiguous to the bottom, becaufe the prellure of
fluids is equal every way

;
and as the prellure which the lower

parts of a fluid fultain from the weight of thole above them
exerts itfelf equally every way, and is likewife proportional to

the height of the incumbent fluid, the fides of a velfel mult
every where fuftain a prellure proportional to their diftance

from the upper lurface of the liquor. Whence it follows, that

in a veflel full of liquor, the fides bear the greatelt ftrefs in

thofe parts next the bottom
;
and that the ftrefs upon the fides

decr.afes with the increale of the diftance from the bottom, and
in the fame proportion

;
fo that in veflfels of confiderable

height, the lower parts ought to be much flrongcr than the

upper, to be able to withftand the greater degree of prelfure to

which they, are expofed.

Sect. IV. Of the Action of Fluids on Bodies immerfed in them.

The ancient philofopher Archimedes, in his two books Dcin-

fdentil us hitmido, is the firft we know of who made enquiries

concerning the linking and floating of bodies in fluids; t heir

relative gravities, their levities, their fiiuations, and politions.

T A T I C 3.

lie was alfo probably the firft that ever attempted to determine
in what proportion bodies differ from one another as to their
fpecific gravities, and this he effected in order to dilcover the
cheat of the workmen, who had debafed king Hiero’s crown

;

and though the means he employed were certainly much inferior
to what v/ould now be ufed, yet was he fo pleated with his dii-
covery, that not being able to contain his joy, like a madman
leaping from the bath naked as he was, he is faid to have run
about the ftrects of Syracufe, crying out Eucyxa, wherever
he came. Before we proceed to explain this interefting (iihjedi,

fome terms which have only been as yet loolely explained mult
be defined.

1. The devfity of a body is the quantity ofmatter which it con-
tains under a given bulk. The denfity of a body js therefore
meafured by the proportion which its quantity of matter bears
to its bulk

;
for, the more numerous the particles of matter are

in the fame portion of fpace, the greater is the denfity of the
body, and the fewer the particles the lefs the denfity.

2. The fpecific gravity of a body is the weight of it when the

bulk is given
;

or, the fpecific gravity of a body is its weight
compared with another body of the fame magnitude. It is

called the fpecific gravity, becaufe it is the comparative weight
of different fpecies or forts of bodies. Thus, if the fpecific

gravity of gold is faid to be to that of water as 19 to 1, the
meaning is, that, bulk for bulk, or under equal dimensions,
the weight of gold is to that of water as 19 to 1 ; or that a
cubic inch of gold will weigh 19 times as much as a cubic inch
of water.

3. The fpecific gravity of loclies is as their denfity, for the
fpecific gravity is the weight of a given bulk, and ihe weight
of bodies is as their quantities of matter

; therefore the fpecific

gravity of a body is as the quantity of matter contained in a
given bulk, that is, as its denfity.

4. Thefpecific gravity of todies is inverfely as their bulk when
their weights are equal. The fpecific gravity of bodies is, we
have already feen, as their denfity, and the denfity of bodies is

inverfely as their bulk when the weights are equal. Thus, if

the fpecific gravity of gold be to that of filver as 19 to 11,
and a cylinder of gold 1 1 inches high weigh a pound, a cy-
linder of filver having an equal bafe and weighing a pound mull
be 19 inches high; lor fince the fpecific gravities are 19 to 1 1,

the bulks, that is, the heights mull be as thofe gravities in-

verted, or as n to 19. If the fpecific gravity of mercury be
to that of water as J4 to 1, and a cylinder of mercury of a
certain weight is 30 inches high, then a cylinder of water of
equal bafe mult be 420 times as high; fo that the height of
the cylinder of water will be 14 times 30 or 420 inches, or

35 feet.

The magnitude of a body is exprelfed by a number denoting

its relation to fome criterion generally ufed, and fimilar to

itfelf, as a cubical inch, foot, &c. The abfolute weight of a
body is relative, being exprelfed by a number denoting its re-

lation to fome arbitrary or conventional ftandard, as 1 pound,
1 ounce, of which it is a multiple or aliquot part'; and in the

fame fort of matter, fuppofed to be homogeneous, it depends

upon and varies as the magnitude.

The fpecific weight or gravity of the fame fpecies of matter,

whether its magnitude be great or fmall, as of A, 2 A, or 3 A,
is the fame, being according to the definition of the weight of

a given bulk. The object therefore of fpecific gravities is to

diltinguilh different fpecies of matter from each other, in one

of their moll obvious qualities, weight of matter contained in

a given fpace.

The weight of any portion of matter is eafily afeertained,

but it is not always eafy to mealure the fpace occupied by a

body or its magnitude, and in fome inllances it cannot be eftedl-

cd without artificial methods. It is tound expedient to era-
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ploy as a criterion Tome pure and homogeneous fubftance, as

diftilled water, whofe fpecific gravity or weight of a given bulk

is nearly the fame at all times ; and by comparing this with

other fubftances, the ratio of their fpecific gravity may be dif-

covered ;
and denoting the fpecific gravity of water by any

number taken at plealure, the numbers exprelfing the fpecific

gravities of other bodies are hence obtained.

It follows, from what has been already demonftrated in the

foregoing part of this treatife, that when a folhi is immerfed in

a fluid, it is preffed by thatfluid on all fldes, and that preffure

increajes in proportion to the height of the fluid above the Jolid

:

but we may alfo prove it dire&ly by experiment. Thus, tie a

leather bag to the end of a glal's tube, and fill it with mercury,'

im merge the bag in water, but fo that the upper or open end

of the tube may be always above the furface ot the water
;

the

preRure of the water againfi the bag will raife the mercury in

the tube, and the afeent of the mercury will be in proportion

to the height of the water above the bag.

When a folid is immerfed in a fluid to a great depth, the

prefiure againfl: the upper part differs very little from the pref-

fure againfi: the under part, whence bodies very deeply immerfed

are as it were equally preffed on allfldes ;
but a prefiure which

is equal on all tides may be fuftained by foft bodies without

any change of figure, and by very brittle bodies without their

breaking. Take a piece of foft wax of an irregular figure,

and an egg, and inclofe them in a bladder full of water
;
place

it in a fquare box, and put on a moveable cover, which will bear

on the bladder ;
there may be placed on this cover a weight of

100 or even 150 pounds, without breaking the egg, or any

ways altering the figure of the wax.

It has been already {hewn, that fluids prefs upon bodies to

which they are contiguous every way, and on all fides, but

the prefiure upon each part is not the fame
;

the altitude of the

fluid is every where the meafure of its force, and the feveral

parts of the fame body being at different depths, muft needs be

differently aftetled : we have therefore to confider which ofthefe

impreflions will prevail.

Now it is evident that the lateral preflures do all balance

each other, being equal, as arifing from equal altitudes of the

fluid, and oppofitc in their directions
;

fo that from thefe the

body is no ways determined to any motion. But a body im-

merfed in a fluid is prefied more upwards than it is down-

wards; for thofe parts of the fluid which are contiguous to the

under furface have a greater altitude, and therefore a greater

force than thofe that are contiguous to the upper furface
;
the

body mutt therefore be more violently elevated by the former

than deprefled by the other, and would therefore afeend by the

excefs of force, were it devoid of gravity. For when a folid

body is immerfed in a fluid, it prefles down, and endeavours

to defeend by the force of its gravity
;
but it cannot defeend

without moving as much of the liquid out of its place as is

equal to it in bulk : it is therefore refitted, prefled upwards by

a force' equal to the weight of as much of the fluid as is equal in

magnitude to the hulk ofthe body, being the difference in weight

of two columns of the fluid, whereof one reaches to the upper,

the other to the under furface of the body.

Let us endeavour to illuftrate this by a diagram. When any

hard body, as a piece of lead, is immerfed in water, the lower

part of it (m n) fig. 13, pi. 17, muft be continually prefied

upwards juft as much as the water itfelf in the fame olace as

the lead is prefied upwards. Now the force with which the

water (m n) is prefied upwards, is exaftly equal to the force

with which it would be prefied downwards if the lead was out

of the way ;
for every part of a fluid is prefied as much up-

wards as it is downwards. The force with which (m n) would

be prelfed downwards if the lead was out of the way, would

be equal to the weight of the incumbent column; or of as

Vol. IV.

much water as would fill the whole fpace E H m n
;

therefore

the force with which m n is prefied upwards, arid confequently

the force with which the piece of lead is prefied upwards, is

equal to the weight of as much water as would fill the whole

fpace E H mn, or the whole fpace II Pno, if this fpace be

taken equal to E H nr n.

Let us next confider the force with which this piece of lead

is prefled downwards: this force is juft equal to the weight of

as much water as is above it, that is, it is equal to the weight

of the column E H r s.

The difference therefore of the two prefiures will be the diE

ference in weight between the two columns E H ra n, E H t s;

for the weight of the former is equal to the prefiure upwards,

and the weight of the latter is equal to the prefiure downwards:
confequently the preffnre upwards will be as much greater than

the preffuie downwards, as the weight of the water E H m n

is greater than the weight of water Efirs. B uc the difference

between thefe two weights is jnft as much as would fill the

fpace r s m n, which the body fills; for juft fo much water

added to E H r s, would make it equal E H m n: confequently

the body is prefled more upwards than it is downwards by aforce
equal to the weight of as much water as would fill the fpace taken

up by the body. In other words, the body is afted upon by two
forces in contrary directions, but the force with which the

fluid afts upon it to make it afeend exceeds the force by which

it prefles downwards
;
and this excefs is equal to the weight of

as much of the fluid, whatever it is, as would fill the fpace

taken up by the body.

The cafe will be the fame whatever be the figure of the bo~
dy immerfed; for fuppofe it to be a cone TS L V, fig. 15, pi. 17,

then as every equal part of a fluid at the fame depth is pref-

fed equally in all diredtions, if V I be equal to L V, it follows,

that thefe two parts of a thin fhcet of fluid F E will be prelTtd

upwards by equal forces
; but V I is preffed as much upwards

as downwards, therefore L V is prefied as much upwards a3

V I downwards.

Now the force that prefles V I downwards is theWeight of

the fluid H P V I that is above it; confequently L V, where

the bottom of the body is placed, is fupported by a force equal

to the weight of the column FI P V I, and this column is equal

to M FI L V. Therefore the body is prefied upwards with a

force that is equal to a weight of as much of the fluid as would

fill the whole fpace M H L V.
The fame body is in the mean time preffed downwards by

the weight of all that fluid that is above any part of it, that is,

by the weight L T S V H M, and not merely by the column

ONTS, which reaches from the furface to the top of the

body. From hence it follows, that the difference between the

centre column M FI L V, or fuch a column as this would be

if the body was out of the way, and the column LTS VHM,
is the difference between the prefiure upwards and the 'prefiure

downwards. But this difference is plainly equal to as much
of the fluid as would fill the fpace the body takes up ;

the force

therefore by which the fluid adts upon the body to make it af-

eend, exceeds the force by which it prefles downwards, and

this excefs is equal to the weight of as much of the fluid as

would fill the fpace taken up by the body.

But as all bodies by the force of gravity tend downwards, it

is clear from what has been faid, that it depends upon the ab-

folute weight of the immerfed body whether it fhall afeend or

defeend. 1 . If the weight of the body exceed that of an equal

bulk of the fluid, the excefs of force will tend downwards.

2. If the weight of the body be lefs than an equal bulk of the

fluid, the upward prefiure will prevail, and it will afeend.

3. If both be precisely equal, the body will remain at reft in

any part of the fluid.

Firlt, then, a body immerfed in afind willfink if it be Specif*'

7 S
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eally heavier than thatfluid} for it endeavours to defcend by its
ow u weight, and is-fupported by a force equal to the weight
of an equal bulk of fluid, or of as much fluid as will fill the
fpace taken up by the body. If therefore the body be fpecifi-
cally heavier than the fluid, i. e. bulk for bulk heavier than
the fluid, its weight will be greater than the preffure upwards
of the fluid which is to fupport it

; and, confequently, this

preffure will not fo fupport as to keep it from finking.
If we throw a flone into the water, it finks, for it is fpeci-

fically heavier than the water
; that is, where the bulks are

equal, the weight of the flone is greater than the weight of
water

; therefore the force with which it endeavours to defcend
is greater than the excefs of preffure upwards, which is all there
is to fupport it ; which being too weak to fuftain it, the flone
finks to the bottom.

A body that is immerfed in afluid will rife to thefurface, andfivim
Upon it, if it be fpecifically lighter than thefluid. A piece of cork,
when it is immerfed in water, is preffed by the water both up.
wards and downwards

; but the preffure upwards exceeds the
preffure downwards, and this excefs is equal to the weight of
as much water as is of the fame bulk with the piece of cork

;

therefore, as far as the adlion of the water is concerned, the
cork ought to rife to the top; and the cork itfclf being alfo

fpecifically lighter than water, the force with which it endea-
vours to fink is lefs than the force which buoy's it up

; it mull
therefore on this account rife till it comes to the furface.

Hence the reafon is plain, why fir, oak, and elm, that are fpe-

cifically lighter than water, will fwim in it
; while ebony and

guaiacum, that are fpecifically heavier, will fink.

There is generally a part of any body that floats on the wa-
ter below the furface, and this part is equal in bulk to as much
of the fluid as would weigh what the body weighs. Let p, t, e, i,

fig. 14, pi. 18, be a piece of cork, then s, n, e, i, the part below
the furface A B of the water, will be equal in bulk to as much
water as would weigh what p, t, e, i, the whole cork weighs. The
force with which the water at e, i, is preffed upwards, is exadl-

ly equal to the force with which it would be preffed downwards
if the cork p, t, e, i, was out of the way', becaufe every part of a
fluid is preffed equally in all diredlions.

But the force with which e, i, would be preffed downwards if

the cork was away, is equivalent to the weight of as much wa-
ter as would fill the fpace taken up by the part of the cork be-
low the water; and confequently the force with which e, i, the

bottom of the cork, is prefTed upwards, is equivalent to the
weight of as much water as would fill up the fpace s, n, e, i, or

the part of the cork below the furface. If therefore the part

which is below the furface has the fame bulk as a quantity of

water that would weigh what the whole cork weighs, then the

preffure upwards will be equal to the weight of the cork, and
keep it from finking.

A body that has thefamefpecific gravity with thefluid into which
it is immerfed, will refll in any part of thefluid wherever it happens

to be placed. For the body endeavours to defcend by its own
weight, and is prevented from defeending by a force equal to

the weight of an equal bulk of fluid
;
but when the body and

the fluid are of the fame fpecific gravity, equal mafles of each

are of the fame weight, and confequently the force with which
the body endeavours to defcend, and the force which oppofes

the defeent, are equal to each other ;
and as they a£l in con-

trary directions, the body will reft between them, fo as neither

to fink by its own weight, nor to afeend by the preffure of the

fluid upwards.

It is manifeft from thefe pofitions, that if by any contri-

vance the fpecific gravity of a folid can be varied fo as to be

one while greater
, another lejs, and then equal to the fpecific

gravity of the fluid wherein it is immerfed, the body will fink,

or rife or remain fufpended, according to the variations of its

9
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fpecific gravity.
.

And this is the cafe in the experiment with
thole hi tic glafs images that fome philofophers exhibit, which
ate made to afeend or defcend, or remain fufpended at yleafure.The images being fet to float on the water, the top of the
vcfiel mult be covered with a bladder clofely bound about the
neck of the vcflel, to the end that the air which lies on the fur-
face of the water may not force its way out when it is conden-
s’d by the hand. The images thcmfelves are nearly of the fame
fpecific gravity with the water, but rather a little lighter, and
confequently float near the furface : the images being hollow
are full of air, which, by means of fmall holes in thtir heels,
communicates with the air without. When the air which lies

beneath the bladder is preffed by the hand, it prefles on the
furface of the water

;
and as the preffure is propagated through

all the water, thofe portions which are contiguous to the heels
of the images are thereby forced into the holes; by which
means the air within is condenfed, and at the fame time the
weight of the images is increafed by the weight of the influent
water

;
and when fo much water is forced in as to render the

fpecific gravity of the images greater than that of the water,
the images defcend to the bottom, where they remain as long
as the preffure above continues

; but when that is taken off by
the removal of the hand, the condenfed air in the images dilates
and expands itfelf, and in fo doing drives out the water, upon
which account the images become fpecifically lighter than wa-
ter, and of courfe afeend. As the preffure on the bladder is

greater or lefs, fo muft the quantity of water be which is Forced
into the images; and therefore whenever it happens, that du-
ring the afeent or defeent of an image, fuch a preffure is made
as fuffices to force in juft as much water as is requifite to reduce
the image to the fame fpecific gravity with the water, the
image Hops, and remains fufpended

;
upon increaiing the pref-

fure it defeends, and afeends if it be leffened. Some of the
images begin to defcend fooner or rife later than others, either

becaufe they are fpecifically heavier, or becaufe the cavities in

their legs are greater in fome images in proportion to their

magnitudes, than they are in others. This is but an experi-

ment of mere amufement ; many and more important ufes are
the refult of our being able to determine the fpecific gravities

of bodies : to this, therefore, we fhall now proceed.

All bodies, when immerfed in a fluid, lofc the weight of an
equal bulk of that fluid-, in other words, every body immerfed
in a fluid loles a part of its gravity equal to the weight of the
fluid, which would fill the fpace taken up by the body. A
piece of lead, or of any other fubftance, when it is immerfed
in water, is not fo heavy as when it is out of water

; for the
water prefles it more upwards than downwards, and the excefs

of the preffure upwards will fupport part of the weight. But
this excefs was fhewn to be equivalent to the weight of as much
water as has the fame bulk with the lead

;
and confequently fince

the body immerfed muft lole as much of its weight as the fluid

can fupport, the lead will lofe the weight of an equal bulk of
water.

Thus a cubic foot of lead r, s, m, n, hanging by the firing L T,

fig. 13, pi. 17, will weigh lefs in the water than it does out of it,

becaufe the water by its preffure upward againfl the lead will

fupport a cubic foot of water, or one thoufand avoirdupois ounces,

for fo much a cubic foot of water weighs, and confequent-

ly fo much of its weight the lead muft lofe. Again, a body
endeavours to defcend by its whole weight

;
when it is immer-

fed in a fluid, it is fupported by a force equal to the weight of

the fame bulk of that fluid
;
and fince thefe two forces a<5l in

contrary diredlions, the weight which the body retains in the

fluid will be the difference between them, or it lofes the weight
of an equal bulk of the fluid.

The following experiment will render the pofition felf-evi-

dent. The apparatus for it confifts of a beam, a fmall hollow
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cyVmclric bucket A B, and another cylinder C D, which pre-

cifely fits the capacity of the bucket A B, fig. 2
,
pi. 1

8

,
(only a

portion of one arm E F of the beam^s repretentedin this figure).

Eirfi, fufpend the bucket by one end of the beam. At the bot-

tom of the bucket is fixed a ftrong thread of filk with a loop on

the lower end ; to this loop the clofe cylinder is fufpended. It

is necellary to counterpoife thefe by a weight at the other end of

the beam. Then fet a jar of water under the cylinder, and
gently lower the beam, and it will become lighter and lighter

upon the beam as the cylinder defccnds. When it is quite ira-

merfed, the equipoife is deftroyed by the defcent of the weight
of the other arm. To (hew how much weight is loft by the cy-

linder, add the weight of a quantity of as much water as is equal

in bulk to the cylinder
;

that is, fill the bucket, which you
know is exactly the fame fize; and by doing it gradually, you
will obferve the equipoife reftored by degrees till the bucket is

full, and then the beam becomes truly horizontal as at firft, the

lofs of weight being reftored by the equal cylinder of water in

the bucket.

It is evident from what has been faid, nor can it but be feen

clearly, whence the lofs of weight proceeds. It is no otherwife

loft than as it is fuftained by the aftion of a contrary force
;
and

it becomes therefore obvious, why the weight of a bucket of wa-
ter is not perceived while it is in the water, not becaufe that

weight is deftroyed, but becaufe it is fupported; not becaufe

fluids do not gravitate when they are in fluids of the fame fort,

but becaufe there is a preflure in a contrary direction which is

exactly equal to their gravity.

Since the weight which a body lofes when it is immerfed in

a fluid is always the weight of as much of that fluid as is equal

in bulk to itfelf, it follows, that the weight loft by the body
cannot at all depend either on the depth of the fluid itfelf, or

the depth to which it is immerfed therein. An anchor lofes no
more of its weight when it is at the bottom than when it is juft

below the lurface, for in either cafe it lofes the weight of as

much water as is equal in bulk to itfelf. It is not more eafy

to fwim in deep than in (hallow water, provided the water is

not fo (hallow as to prevent one from ftriking freely
;

for what-
ever is the depth of the water, a man lofes the weight of as

much water as is equal in bulk to his own bodyj for which rea-

fon, fhallow water will buoy him up with as great force as deep
water. 1 ndeed it is eafier to fwim in the fea than in a river, be-

caul'e fait water is fpecifically heavier than frelh; and as a man
lofes the weight qf as much fait water as is equal in bulk to his

body, and in the river lofes only the weight of an equaj bulk of

fre(h water, the weight loft here being greater, fait water will

buoy him up with the greateft force.

There are very few, if any animals, that are fpecifically hea-

vier than common water. The fubliances indeed of both ani-

mals and vegetables are fpecifically heavier; the floating of
either is therefore to be attributed to the cells or receptacles in-

terfperfed within them, which are filled with air, oil, &c. fub-

ftances lighter than water
;

fo that, taken together, they form
a mafs fpecifically lighter than a comparative bulk of common
water.

We (hould alfo obferve on this fubjeft, that the bulk of the

body is increafed by diftending the cheft in infpiration. This
has been proved by an experiment on a fat man of an ordinary

Size, by finding what weight he could fupport fo as to have the

top of the head juft above water. When his cheft was full of air;

he was found to rife with fourteen pounds of lead without ftrik-

ing out in the leaft, and two ounces more would have kept him
under

;
but when his bread was not thus diftended, he could on-

ly bring up eleven pounds.

All equalfolids , though of differentfpecific gravity, when they

are immerfed into the fame fluid, lofe an equal weight. The
weight which gold, or filver, or lead, or ltoncs, or any other
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body lofes in water, does not at all depend upon the fort or

figure of a body, but upon its bulk or fize. The Hone lofes the

weight of an equal bulk of water, fo does the lead
;
when, there-

fore, they are of the fame fize, they each of them lofe the weight

of the lame quantity of water, that is, they lofe an equal weight.:

but if two bodies of the fame fort differ in fize, they will lolc

different weights in proportion to their fize.

In order to prove that the lofs of weight is not affefted by the

abfolute weight of the body, but depends on its fize, it is only

neceflary to alter the weight of the cylinder, by adding to or di-

minilhing the number of (hot contained in it, and then repeat

the experiment with it and the bucket as before, and the event

will be the fame. In the fame manner too it may be (hewn,
that all bodies, however different their fpecific gravity may be,

if their magnitudes be equal, do fuffer an equal lofs of weight
in the fame iiuid. Thus a cylinder of block-tin, equal in di-

menfions to the brafs cylinder, but fpecifically lighter, being im-
merfed in water, will lofe the fame weight.

Bodies of thefame weight, but of different fpecific gravities

,

lofe unequal parts oftheir weights when they are immerfed in the

famefluid. Thus fuppofe a piece of gold in one fcale to weigh
juft as much in air as a piece of copper in the other fcale. Now
hang each by a horfe hair on the hooks of the balance, and let

them down into the glafs velfels
;
and as foon as they are immer-

fed in the water, the equilibrium will be deftroyed, and the gold

will outweigh the copper; for, as they are of equal weight, their

bulks are as their fpecific gravities; that is, the gold will be as

much lefs than the copper as the fpecific gravity of the gold is

greater than that of copper: the gold, therefore, becaul'e it is

the fmaller of the two bodies, will lole lefs of its weight in wa-
ter than the copper does, and will confiequently outweigh the

copper.

On the other hand, if the gold and the copper are made of

the fame weight, when they are under water, then by drawing

them out of the water the copper will become the heavier; for

when they were under the water, each of them lolt as much of

their weight as the water could fuftain, that is, each of them
loft a weight in proportion to its bulk : but the copper being the

bigger of the two, loft the greater weight
;
and as the weight

which they loft in water is recovered upon their being drawn up
in the air, the copper recovers more weight than gold, and will

therefore outweigh the gold.

The weight hfl by a folid immerfed in a fluid is communicated

to the fluid. Though a folid lofes part of its weight when im •

merfed in a fluid, we are not to fuppofe that the weight fo loft

by the folid is attually deftroyed, but that it is imparted to the

fluid, the fluid conftantly gaining what the folid lofes
;

for if

we put the veflel with the water wherein the cylinders were im-

merfed into a fcale, and counterpoife it, it will appear upon the

immerfion of the cylinder that it will preponderate with exaftly

the fame weight that the cylinder lofes.

Before we proceed to the methods of difeovering the fpecific

weight of bodies, it will be necellary to note two curious fails,

to (hew how lead or gold may be made to 1Vim upon water, or

how a light body like wood may be made to remain funk at the

bottom of a veffel of water.

A body that isfpecifically heavier than a fluid, may beJuppert-

ed in it by the preflure upwards, if the preflure downwards is

taken away. As bodies fpecifically heavier fink, becaufe the

force wherewith they prefs downwards exceeds the preflure from

beneath which oppofes their defcent, and the force wherewith

they defeend is equal to the difference of thofe preffures; if by

any contrivance thofe two forces can be reduced to an equality,

then the bodies will not delcend, but remain in the fluid. To
{hew this, let a circular brafs plate be exadtly fitted fo as to cover

the lower aperture of a cylindrical tube. Keep it clofe to the

tube by means of a fitting, and then immerfe the tube perpendi-
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cularly in water till the plate of brafs is plunged therein fome-
what more than eight times its own thicknefs. When at this

depth, the piece of brafs is fupported by the prefllire of the wa-
ter, and does not fink although you let go the tiring. The
brafs endeavours to defcend by its own weight, it is preffed up-

ward by a weight equal to that of a cylindrical column of water,

having the fame bate with the brafs plate, and being eight times

thicker
;
and becaufe brafs is eight times fpecifically heavier than

water, the weight of a cylindrical column of water which prelfes

upward, and the weight of the brafs by which it endeavours

to defcend, will be equal, and confequently the brafs will be

juft fupported in equilibrio.

Again, a body that is fpecifically lighter than thefluid in which

it is immerfed, will not rife if the prefijure upward is prevented.

To prove this, let there be a bit of cork fo fitted to the bottom

of a cylindrical vetfel, (fig. io, pi. 19,) that the furfaces fhall be

every where in contafil : now, if you pour mercury into the vef-

fel, you will find that the cork will not afeend till it be feparated

from the bottom of the vefi'el. a reprefents the cork, and b the

mercury. The dll cl of a fluid’s prefl'urein a cl i red.ion contrary

to that of gravity is here evinced by a very decifive experiment ;

as long as the fluid is prevented from communicating with the

under furface, the cork continues attached to the bottom of the

vetfel partly by its own weight, and partly by the prefiure of

the mercury on its upper furface.

From what has been faid we neceflarily difeover the rationale

of finking andfwimming. We faw that when a body was bulk

for bulk heavier than the fluid, by being immerfed it lofes only

the weight of an equal bulk of the fluid, and confequently the

refldual or remaining gravity of the folid mult carry it down to

the bottom, or make it fink. On the other hand, if the folid has

lefs weight in the fame bulk than the fluid, then it cannot by

its weight difplace or raife upwards its whole bulk of the fluid,

but only fo much of it as is equal to its own weight
;
and from

this deficiency in weight it will be only partly immerfed, and

will thereforefwhn upon the upper part of the fluid.

Man, of all the animals, whenever thrown into the water is

the molt helplefs. The brute creation receive the art of fwim-

ming from nature, while man can only acquire it by pra£lice;

the one efcapes without danger, the other finks to the bottom.

Some have aflerted, that this arifes from the different fenfibili-

ties each have of the danger; the brute, unterrified at his fitua-

tion, ftruggles, while his very fears fink the lord of the creation.

But much better reafons may be afligned for this impotence of

man in water, when compared to other animals
;
and one is, that

he has actually more fpecific gravity, or contains more matter

within the fame furface than any other animal. The trunk of

the body in other animals is large, and their extremities propor-

tionably fmall; in man it is the reverfe, his extremities are ve-

ry large in proportion to his trunk. The fpecific weight of the

extremities is proportionably greater than that of the trunk in

all animals, and therefore man mutt have the greateft weight in

water, fince his extremities are the largeft.

Befides this, other animals to fwim have only to walk (as it

were) forwards upon the water; the motion they give their limbs

in fwimming is exaftly the fame they ufe upon land; but it is

different with man, when making ufe ofthofe limbs to help. him

forwards upon water, which he employs to a very different pur-

pofe upon land.

Sect. V. On the Methods of ef’mating the Specific Gravity

of Bodies.

Fuom the principles laid down in the preceding fedlions, it

* In hydroftatic calculation, water, as the ftandard from

j, 10, joo, 1000, &c. as the cafe requires.

will be eafy to fliew In what manner the fpecific gravities of dif-

ferent bodies, whether folid or fluid, may be eftimated. The
fpecific gravity of a body is the weight of that body, under a
known and determinate magnitude

;
as a cubic inch, a foot, &c.

To acquire this knowledge, the body is to be weighed hydrofla-

tically
;

that is, 1. in air; 2. in water. We know that a body
immerfed in water difplaces a volume of water exactly equal to
its own, and that it lofes a portion of its weight exactly equal
to the volume difplaced

;
we therefore obtain by this mode,

r. the weight of the body; 2. the weight of a volume of water
perfectly equal in bulk to that of the body. Thefe two weights,

compared together, give the relation between the fpecific gra-

vity of water, which we fuppofe to be known, and that of the

given body, by making the following proportion, in which
1000 * reprefents the fpecific gravity of water. The weight of

the volume of water difplaced by the body, is to‘ the weight of

this body, as 1000 is to a fourth term reprefenting the fpecific

gravity of this body ; for the fpecific gravities are as the weights

of equal bulks
;

therefore the fpecific gravity of the fluid is to

that of the body, as the weight loft in the fluid is to the whole

weight.

Now, let us fuppofe a piece of gold to weigh 38 grains in.

air, and only 36 grains when weighed in water; it has there-

fore loft two grains. Reafoning therefore from what has been

already proved, we fay the gold has loft the weight of as much
water as is equal in bulk to itfelf. But the gold itfelf weighs

38 grains
;
confequently, bulk for bulk, the weight of’ water is

to that of gold, or the fpecific gravity of the fluid to that of the

folid, as 2 to 38 ;
that is, as the weight of the fluid is to the

whole weight. Thus the whole art of comparing the fpecific

gravity of bodies, confifts in finding out what the body weighs

in air, and how much of that weight is loft in water
;
and then

dividing the_firft weight by the difference between the firft and

fecond weight, and the quotient of this divifion ftiews how many
times the body is heavier than water.

The definition offpecific gravity implies comparifon. Some
kind of body muft be fixed upon, whofe gravity mull be made
a ftandard for the gravity of other bodies of equal bulk to be

compared with. This ftandard body fhould have two proper-

ties; firft, it muft be eafy to be had or come at upon all occa-

fions
;
and fecondly, it fhould be of as fixed and unalterable a

nature as poffible, that there may be no variation in its gravity

in equal bulks, in different times or places. Now as the bell

way of difeovering the fpecific gravities of bodies is by immer-

fion, the body muft be of the fluid kind ; and, among fluids,

water is that v/hich poflefles in the higheft degree the requifites

for a ftandard. Diftilled water is the leaft objectionable, next

to this pure rain-water; but common water, for many pur-

pofes, will anfwer very well.

The fpecific gravity or weight of a given bulk of diftilled

water is nearly at all times the fame
;
and by comparing this

with other fubftances, the ratio of their fpecific gravities may be

difeovered
;
and denoting the fpecific gravity of water, by any

number taken at pleafure, the numbers expreifing the fpecific

gravities of other bodies are hence given.

As the weight of one cubical foot of pure diftilled water is

equal to 1000 ounces avoirdupois, if its fpecific gravity be de-

noted by 1, or .000, the weight of one cubic foot, or other

meafure, of other fubftances, is hence found, and tables of the

fpecific gravities of bodies are formed. One ounce avoirdupois is

equal to 437.5 grains, and an ounce troy to 480 grains
;
con-

fequently, one avoirdupois pound is to one troy pound, as

437 x 16 to 480 X 12, or as 1750 to 1440. A cubic foot of
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water is equal to ioo<5 ounces avoirdupois, or 62.5 lb. avoirdu-

pois ;
whence we find it to be equal 75.95 lb. troy. A cubic

inch 'of water is equal 253.18 grains, or .57869 parts of an

avoirdupois ounce ;
and 253.18 grains, or 5274 parts of one

troy ounce.

Ssct. VI. Of the Uje of the Hydroftat'ic Balance, in determin-

ing the Quality of Gold, &c.'

Being able to determine the fpecific gravities of bodies, we

are thence enabled, by weighing metals in water, to difeover

their adulterations or mixtures, with greater exadlnefs than by

any other method whatfoever. By this means the counterfeit

coin, which may be offered as gold, will be ealily dillinguiftied,

and known to be a baler metal.

The principal and dillinguilhing qualities of pure gold are,

the fimplicity, minutenefs, and dole cohefion of its parts
;

whereby a greater number of thofe parts is contained in lefs

fpace than any other body with which we are acquainted. As

all bodies weigh in proportion to their quantity ol gravitating

matter, under the fame bulk, the fpecific weight of gold mult

be fuperior to that of other metals. It follows from hence, that

if gold be adulterated with any other metal, itsfpecific gravity,

or comparative weight, mult be lefs in proportion to the quan-

tity of alloy. The weight therefore of gold is a fure criterion

of its quality.

In order to determine the precife quantity of alloy com-

pounded with gold, gold mull be weighed with fome other mafs

as a fandard, and their relative gravities be computed. It has

been already fhewn, that water is the moll; convenient ftandard.

Weigh a piece of gold fir ft in air, weigh it then in water, fub-

tracl its weight in water from the weight in air, and the differ-

ence (hews the lefts it has fuftained by being weighed in a denfer

medium. Divide the weight in air by the lofts in water
;
the

quotient {hews the fpecific gravity, or how many times gold is

heavier than water. On the contrary, the fpecific gravity of

fterling gold being known, if the weight in air of any piece of

'gold coin be divided by the fpecific gravity of fteriing gold, the

quotient (hews what ought to be its lofts in water; and if it be

found to lofe more, the gold is bad, or has too great a quantity

of alloy.

Gold is about eighteen times as heavy as common water

;

the fpecific gravity of fteriing gold being to the weight of water

1 7.793 to 1. If therefore a guinea weighs in air 129 grains,

when weighed in water it mult lofe 7.25, or 7 i grains of its

weight; becaufe as 7.250 is to 129, fo is 1 to 17.793 ;
fo that

a quantity of water equal in bulk to a fteriing guinea weighs

7 \
grains.

Sf.gt. VII. Of the Hydrofiatic Balance.

The beam of the hydroftatic balance is in general made from

eight to ten inches long, and with the perfe&ions neceffary to

a good balance-beam. It either reds upon a Hand or ful-

crum, as at fig. 3. pi. 18. or is pendent, as at fig. 4. To this

beam are adjulled a pair of feale-pans, which may be taken off

at pleafure. There is alfo another fmaller pan, of equal weight

with one of the others, furnilhed with fhorter firings, fo as to

admit a veffcl of water to be placed under it. When the ba-

lance is ufed for hydroftatic purpofes, this pan is to be fuf-

pended at one end of the beam, and one of the common feale-

pans at the other end.

The glafs bucket is to hold any foil'd body to be weighed in

water, and is to be fufpended by the horfe-hair to the hook at

the bottom of the fmall lcale, There is a weight to be placed

in the oppofite fcale, in order to balance the bucket exactly in

water. 1 he brafs tongs are for the fame purpofe, and to hold

fuch fubftances as cannot conveniently be put into the bucket.

.
Vol.IV.
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The fmall brafs nipper is intended for weighing of gold coin ;

which may be more accurately weighed by this than in the
bucket, which is principally deligncd for fueli things as cannot
well be placed ip the nipper or tongs : the beam will turn much
eafier with either of thefe than with the other. A feale-beam,

loaded at each end with a confidcrable weight, is iufenfible of,Lhe

addition of a fmall one : befides, the refitting medium of wa-
ter, through which the whole furface of the bucket and its con-

tents muft pafs, leffens the vibration of the beam, and renders

the operation both tedious and uncertain. The glufs folid is

made ufe of to determine the fpecific gravity of fluids.

Each of thefe appendages has a refpeftive weight, for a

balance in water
,
which are diftinguifhed by different marks.

Thefe weights are intended to balance them exactly, but their

correiftnefs may be injured by different circumftances, for water
varies confiderably in its denfitv, according to the temperature

of the air
;

in hot weather it is lighter, in cold it is heavier

;

in the former cafe the balance may appear rather too light, and.

in very cold weather rather too heavy. Whenever this happens,

we reltore the equilibrium by a fmall weight, dropped into the

fcale that requires it, before any hydroftatic experiments can be

performed with accuracy. From hence it is natural -to conclude,

that the fpecific gravity of the fame fubftances will be different

at different times: this variation is however fo fmall
j
particu-

larly in the weight of gold, as not to be regarded in common
experiments. For eafier computation, it is belt to ufe tenths of

grains for the fubdivifior.s in thefe experiments.

Sect. VIII. Tofind the Specific Gravity ofi Solids.

In order to find the fpecific gravity of folids, weigh the fub—
fiances firft accurately in air, fetting down with a' pen the

weight in grains and decimal parts : then hang on the fmall

water-fcale to one end of the beam
;
place under it the glafs

veffel, pouring water in till it be filled to within three quarters

of an inch from the brim. Let the body- to be weighed be

then placed in the nippers, tongS,' or bucket, as is molt conve-
nient; and, immerging it in the water, let it be fufpended by the

horfe-hair to the hook at the'bottom of the water-fcale. I11 this

proceeding, we mull take care that the lame weights that ba-

lanced the body in air he in the oppofite fcale, and likewifethe

proper balance water-weights , and that no air-bubble adhere to

any part of the fubllance in the water, which will render it ap-

parently lighter. The oppofite- fcale to that which contains the

fubllance will now greatly preponderate ; weights fliould there-

fore be put into the water-fcale till the equilibrium be re-

11ored.

The pen will now finifii the operation. Divide the weight in '

air by the/e/r in water ; that is, divide the number of grains in

the large fcale by thofe in the fmall one, and the quotient will

(hew the fpecific gravity, or how many times heavier the fub-

llance that was weighed is than water. If the weight in the

fmall fcale be fubtrailed from that in the other, it will fhevv

the refpeilive gravity of the weighed fubllance, or the weight

with which it will be evenly balanced in water.

Sect. IX. Method offinding the Specific Gravity of Fluids.

Since, by the term fpecific gravity ol bodies, nothing more

is meant than the difference, or comparative weight ol thole

bodies to that of common water, we might eafily find the fpe-

cific gravity. of any kind oi fluid, by weighing a quantity of

it againll an equal quantity ol water
;
but as aiohd body, when

immerfed in a fluid, loies as much of its weight a$ a bulk ol the

fluid equal to the body weighs, a more convenient aud. accurate

method is the immerfion of a ftofid of fome .determinate weight

in the fluid whofe fpecific gravity we defire to know. Adapted

to this purpofe is the conical piece offolid glafs, belonging t<>

7 C
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the hydroftatic balance

;
whofe weight both in air and water

being known, (hews immediately the weight of the fluid into

which it is plunged
;
the folid being borne up by the fluid in a

proportion equal to its refpe&ivc gravity.

Thus, fuppol'e the glafs foil'd to weigh in air 1464 grains,

and that, when it is iufpended from the water-fcale and 1m-

merged in water, it lofcs of its weight 445 grains ;
this would

be the weight of a bulk of water equal to the folid. The

balance- weight for the folid muft be made juft equal to what

it weighs in water, i. e. ioig grains.

Whatever fluid is to be weighed, let it be put into the glafs

recipient ;
fufpend the folid to the hook of the water-fcale, and

let it hang freely in the liquor, putting the balance-weight in

the oppofite feale. If the fluid be heavier than water, the folid

will rife in it
;

if lighter, it will link to the bottom of the reci-

pient. In either cafe fmall weights are to be put into the lighter

feale, till the balance be made even.

i. When the fluid is lighter than water, the weight gamed

by the glafs folid is to be fubtrafted from the weight of a bulk

of water equal to the folid [44 <;], and the remainder is the

weight of an equal bulk of the fluid, or its fpecifie gravity to

water.

Example t. When fuch a glafs folid as the above was im-

merfed in brandy

,

it balanced 38.2 grains more than in water.

This, taken from 443.0, leaves 406.8 ;
therefore the fpecifie

weight of the brandy was to water as 406.8 to 445* To reduce

it to its proper terms, multiply the difference [38.2] by 1000,

(the denominator of water) and divide the product by 443.

As 445 : 38.2 :: icoo : S6 ;
fubtraft 86 from ioco, there

remain .9x4, the fpecifie gravity of the brandy. From hence it

appears, that the brandy weighed 86 parts in 1000, or about

.cL-th ltfs than water.

*Example 2. In rum the folid balanced 40.3 grains more

than in water; as 445 : 40.3 : : 1000 : 91— 91 from loco,

remain .909. The fpecifie gravity of the rum to water was

therefore .909, or .about -^-th.

Example 3. When the folid was immerfed in highly refti-

fied fpirit of wine, it balanced 73.6 more than in water; there-

fore 445 : 73.6 : : 1000 : 165— 165 from.icoo, remain .835,

-or ith.

It appears from thefe examples, that the lydrofatic balance

is a certain and corred inftrumentfor determining th ejlrengtb

of fpirits, perhaps more fo than the moll accurate hydrometer

that has yet been made for that purpofe. It is of coniiderable

confequence to diffillers and dealers in fpmtuous liquors, to

know the precife point of ftrength which is termed proof:

though this indeed is rather arbitrary than any fixed ftandard
;

but the degree of ftrength which, I am- informed, is now called

merchantable proof,
fixeth the fpecifie gravity of the fpint to

water at .930. Now 930 taken from 1000 leaves 70 ;
there-

fore 1 cco : 70 : : 445 : 3 I • 15. So that in proofSpirit, a glafs

folid of the weight above mentioned mult balance 3 1 . 15, or

about 31^ grains more than in water.

It may ealily be found in what proportion the fpirit is above

or below proof, by obferying what quantity of water 01 alcohol

is neceffary to be mixed with it, in order to bring it to the above

ftandard ;
and it might be immediately known, by comparing

the weight of the fpirit with that of water, if the 1'pecffic gra-

vity of both, when compounded, remained in the fame. ratio as

when feparate
;
but as it is found that, when water is mixed

with fpirit, the fpecifie gravity of the compound is greater

than that of the water and the fpirit before they are compound-

ed, the calculation mult therefore turn out incorrect. For in-

ftancc, a quantity of the rum before mentioned, equal in bulk

to the glafs folid, weighed very nearly 405 grains; an equal bulk

of water 445 grains : fuppofe then, that in order to reduce the
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rum to proof, one fifth part of water was to be mixed with it;

Water - 1 = 445
Ruin - 4 = it)20

5) 2o65

Mean weight = 413

By this it appears, that a quantity of the compound, equal

in bulk to the glafs folid, ftiould weigh 473 grains, and conle-

quently that the folid, when immerfed in it, Ihould balance >

32 grains more than in water; in which cafe it would (till he

fomewhat above proof. But upon tiial, it will be found to ba-

lance not much more than 29', and that there mull be but

little more than onc-fcventh part of water mixed with the rum

to reduce it to the given ftandard.

Immediately after water is mixed with fpirit, the com'

pound appears lighter-, but in a few hours afterwards, when

the particles of each are more intimately united, its bulk dimi-

n i flies, and confeqnently the fpecifie gravity increafcs.

From a few experiments of this kind, the theory will appear

fufficiently plain ;
and a table might ealily be formed for (hew-

ing by infpeftion what quantity of water is neceffary to be put

to any given quantity of fpirit to Tender it true proof.

2. When fluids are fpecifically heavier than water, the glafs

folid, as before obferved, will rife in fuch fluid (the water ba-
]

lance-weight being in the oppofite feale), and appear to be

lighter : fmall weights are therefore to be put in the water-

fcale, till the equilibrium- be reftored ;
and the lofs which the

folid fuftains, by being weighed in the heavy fluid, is to be

added to the weight of a bulk of water equal to the folid : the

film (hews the fpecifie gravity of the fluid to water.

Example 4. Suppofe it was required to find the fpecifie

gravity of fea-water, or 'how much heavier it is than rain-

water. Let the folid be fufpended as ufual to the water-fcale,

and immerfed in the fea-water, putting the balance-weight in

the oppofite feale. It will require 11.6 grains to bring it to

an even balance. As 445 : 1 1.6 : : 1000 : 26. The Ipecilic

gravity is therefore 1026; which (hews that fea-water is 26

parts in 1000, or j^th heavier than rain-water; or that there :

muft be 1026 meafures of rain-water to weigh as much as _

1 000 meafures of fea-water. The method is the fame for every

other fluid fpecifically heavier than water.

The fpecifie gravity offait and water, in equal quantities,

(in meafure) is 1205; or about one-fifth heavier than com- ..

mon water is found to be.

Sect. X. Of meafurivg tier Specific Gravity rf a Fluid by the
^

Hydrometer.

Ifthere arefeveral,fluids to be compared, and agiven body which

is Specifically lighter than any ofthem is made tofloat upon theirfur-

face, theparts oftbehody thatfink below thefurface in thefe different

fluids will be inverfely as theirSpecificgravities.
—A piece ot cork

will fink deeper in fpirits of wine than in water; and the part

of it which finks below the furface of the fpirits will be to the

part which finks below the furface of the water as the fpecifie

gravity of the fpirits is to that of the water when they are in-

verted, that is, as the fpecifie gravity of the water is to that of

the fpirits. The part which finks below the furface in the fpi-

rits, is the bulk of as much fpirits as is equal in weight to the

whole cork
;
and the part which finks below thefurface of the

water, is the bulk of as much water as is equal in weight to the

fame cork. Thefe parts are therefore to each otlieV as the buUs

of equal' weights of fpirits and water; but thefe bulks, and

confeqnently the parts of the cork that fink below the furface,

are inverfely as the fpecifie gravities of fpiiits and water.
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Hence we can difcover tHe fpecific gravity of different folds,

by plunging them in the fame fluid; fo we can difcover the

fpecific gravity of different fluids, by plunging the fame folid

body into them ; for, in proportion as the fluid is light, fo

much will it diminifh the weight of the body weighed in it.

Thus, we know that fpirit of wine has lefs fpecific gravity

than water, becnufe a folid that will fwim in water will link in

fpirits of wine. The ftronger any fluid is, the greater will be

its refinance to any folid immerfed ; fpirit of nitre has greater

fpecific gravity than water; and a folid that will link in water will

fwim in fpirit of wine. The method of comparing fluids with

each other by means of the hydrometer or aerointtcr depends on

this principle. See the article Hydrometer.
The hydrometer is indeed one of the molt uieful philofophical

inftruments; for, though the hydroftatic balance be the molt

general inftrument foi finding the fpecific gravities of all forts ot

lubftances, yet the hydrometer is better to difcover with ealc and

expedition thofe of fluids. It confifts of four parts: I. A ball

of meta', ivory, or glafs. 2. A tail and weight to poile the in-

ftrument, that a certain part of the inftrument may be always

downmoft in the liquor. 3. A long ftern arifing from the op-

polite at d upper part of the inftrument. 4. A (boulder on the

upper part of this inftrument, for occafionally placing of weights

to caufe the inftrument to fink fo far that the fnrface of the fluid

may always cut the (lem at a particular point. When this m-

ftrument is fvvimming in the fluid, the part of the fluid dif-

placed by it will be equal in bulk to the part of the inftrument

under water, and equal in weight to the whole inftrument.

Let us fuppofe the weight of the whole to be 4000 grains. It

is evident we can by this inftrument compare together the differ-

ent bulks of 4000 grains of various fluids : for inftance, if the

weight at bottom be fuch as fhall caufe the hydrometer to fink

in rain water till its fuiface come to the middle point °f the

ftem
; and if after this it be immerfed in common fpring water,

and the fui face thereof is one tenth of an inch below the middle

point, :t is evident that the fame weight of each water diners in

bulk only by the magnitude' of one-tenth of an inch *8 the

ftem. '

Now, fuppofe for eafe in calculation the ftem were ten

inches long, and weighed 100 grains, then every tenth of an

inch would be one grain weight
3
and fince the ftem is of brafs,

and brafs is about eight times heavier than water, the fame bulk

of water will be equal to one-eighth of a grain, and confequently
to one-eighth of ^Virth part of .the whole, that is, a 320,000th
part of the whole bulk.

Hydrometers of various kinds have been conftru&ed for the

purpofe of afeertaining the ftrength of fpirits
;
but as Govern-

ment, to avoid difputes refpeiling the duties, have paffed an atft

to conftitute Clarke's hydrometer (for a fhort time) the only legal

one, it will be unneceffary to deferibe the various con ftruftions

that have been made. Mr. Ramfden, in an excellent paper on
this fubjed, ha3 (hewn, that to anfvver tliefe valuable purpofes,

four points imift be well ascertained. 1. A method of pro-

portioning and exprefiing in meafures the quantities of fpirits in

compounds, and of determining their fpecific gravities. 2. A
means of afeertaining the increafe or diminution in the bulk of

a gi -

. en compound arifing from different degrees of temperature.

3. The application of the experiments under the two preceding
heads to the qonftruftion of an hydrometer, which fhall give

the fpecific gravity of any compound in thoufandth parts of
that of diftilled water

; and at the fame time the quantity of
fpirits of a given ftrength in the compound in hundredth parts

of the volume. 4. A method to determine the proportion of
fpirits to water in the compound, now called proof, which the

cermmiffioners of the cuftoms have Hated to weigh feven pounds
twelve ounces per gallon, at the temperature of ^5 degrees

;
for

which purpofe it rs neceflary to have an exaft gallon meafure.
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See Ramfden’s Account of Experiments to determine the fpecific
Gravities of Fluids. De Luc on Pyrometry, Aerometry, &c.
Philo f. Tranf.

' 1

Hence it Ihould feem, that the determining the fpecific gra-
vities of fluids, in order thereby to obtain accurately the ftrength
of fpirituous liquors, is a very complicated problem. Mr. Dc
Luc lias fliewn, that.when an hydrometer is employed, there arc
thiee phylical effe&s, the degrees of which are not proportionate
to their apparent caufes, and which are united in one cfFc£t,

namely, the different finking of the hydrometer, r. It will not
always link in liquors of different denfuies proportionally to
thefe denfities, on account of the changes of its own bulk be-

hest, and the poffible irregularities of its branch. 2. It will

not fink in proportion to the changes of temperature of the
fluid, becaufe the changes of d’enfity in the latter do not
follow the fame law as the changes of temperature. 3. It

will not fink exafUy in the inverfe ratio of the quantities of
phlegm, becaufe the fpecific gravity of the fluid does not follow
the proportion of thefe quantities. It has an increafing pro-
grellion

;
and here the intermediate caufe of this difproportion,

which is evident, may give you an idea of what takes place in

nature, and hinders phylical effetts from appearing proportional
to their caufes.

1 he fpirit and the phlegm penetrate each other, that is to
fay, ‘ the bulk of the mixture is fomewhat lefs than the fum of
the two bulks before the mixture;’ and thus the fpecific gra-
vity, which is the weight under a certain bulk, increafes but
little in the mixture comparatively with the mean fpecific gra-
vity of the component parts. In order therefore to have equal
degrees in the hydrometer, without i’enfible error in the fpiri-

tuofity that it is intended to meafure, it is neceflary to fix thefe

degrees by the comparifon of effedts obferyed within the limits of
the common obfervations.

Sect. XL Of a Phenomenon not to he accountedfor on the

genera! 1): chine if Specific Gravity.

Bodies of the greatefi known fpecific gravity, when divided
into very minute parts by the menftrua in which they are dif-

folved, will remain fufpended therein for any length of p’me,:

thus, aqua regia, or even ether, holds fufpended the parts of
that moft ponderous of all metals, gold. Some mathemati-
cians endeavour to account for this part of the phenomenon

;

but there is another difficulty, which will not bend to theory.

It does not follow from any eltablifhed principles, how a body
divided into parts, however minute, can poffibly ofteni in a
fluid fpecifically lighter than itfelf

;
whereas it is well known,

that in fome folutions, when the folid to be diffolved is placed
at the bottom of a vcfl’el into which the diffolving fluid is

poured, the parts of the folid during the folution, without any
motion whatever being communicated to the veffel, will be dif-

fufed throughout the fubftance of the diflblving fluid,'appearing

to overcome the natural t. ndency of bodies towards the centre of the

earth, and to have fome new power of afeent inaprefled upon its

particles. See Atwood’s Treatife on Redlilinear Motion, pages

155, 162,- 8cc.

Sect. XII. Different Methods of. afeertaining the Specific

Gravity of Fluids.

In the following way the fpecific gravities of water and any
other fluid may be compared together. Weigh very accurately

an ounce or other weight of diftilled water in a cylindrical glafs

phial, and mark precilely the fpace occupied by it
; then pom-

in any other fluid till it Fill exactly the fame fpace with the

water, and weighing it you will know the' weights of equal
magnitudes of the water and the other fluid, and their fpecific

gravities.

The magnitude of a body, however irregular, may be found

by immeiling it in a cylindrical veil'd of water, and marking
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how far the fluid rifes -

T for the fpace contained between the fur-

faces of the water before and after the immerfion of the body,

is equal to its magnitude
;
and this, together with its weight,

being known, its fpecific gravity is alfo known.

The capacity of any irregular vejfel may le known by filling it

si'itb water
;

for the water being weighed, its magnitude or

the number of cubical inches contained in it will be found.

Let the veil'd be filled with water, and let the weight of the

water be A ounces
$
then make the following proportion : As

52 ~a6 to A, fo is i to the capacity of the vefiel exprelfed in

cubic inches ;
this will be facilitated by the following table:

Urine
Dry box -wood
Sea-water

Common-water
Camphire
Bees wax
Lin feed oil

Dry oak

Oil, olive *

1.030

1.030

1.0.30

1.000
0.996

0-955
0.932

0.925

0.913

Spirit of turpentine

Re£t. fpirit of wine -

Dry afh

Dry maple

D ry elm
Dry fir *

Cork
Air

0.S74

0.865
0.800

°-755
0.600

0.550
0.240
0.00*.

oz.

1

2

3

4
5
6

7
18

cubic inches.

• 1 ^959
3 - 79 iy

• 5-6S77

75835
• 9-4794

n-375.3
• 13.2712
• 15.1671
- 17.0630

To exemplify the ufe of this table, fuppofe the water con-

tained in a receiver of an air-pump or other vcflcl to weigh

235.18 oz. then referring to the table,

cubic inches:

- = 379 - iS

— 56.S8

= 9.48
= -'9

19

oz.

2 00

3°

5
. 1

.08 •15

445.88 the number of cubic

inches contained in the vefiel.

If avoirdupois ounces are ufed in weighing the water, the

numbers may Le taken from the above table ;
but the refulting

number mull be multiplied into 91145, to give the true number

of cubic inches contained in the vefiel.

This table exhibits the fpecific weights of the various fub-

ftances contained in it, difeovered by fome of the methods al-

ready deferibed ;
and the abfolute weight of a cubic foot of

each body is afeertained in avoirdupois ounces by multiplying

the number oppofite to it into 1000 ;
as, for example, S. g. of

water : S. g. of mercury : : 1 : 14.019 : : icoo oz. : wt. of a

cubical foot of mercury, which is therefore equal to 1000 x
14.109 avoirdupois ounces. There are fome uncertainties in

this fubjedft ;
for fubltances of the fame kind, though denomi-

nated by the fame name, may not be precifely fimilar, and

fome fmall errors may perhaps be inevitable in phylical experi-

ments
;
but they will be inconfiderable if the feales be nicely

adjufied, and the experiments cautioufiy conduced, fo that the

body weighed do not touch the bottom or fides of the vefiel, nor

rife abqve the furface of the fluid, nor bubbles of air adhere to

its furface. There is another caufe of uncertainty
;

for molt

fubltances are dilated by heat and contraded by cold, and the

dimenfions of the fame body, and confequently its fpeciiic

gravity, are different according to the different temperatures of

the ambient air
;
and the altitude of the thermometer ought to

be confidered in conflruding a table of fpeciiic gravities. The
different expanfion of bodies in fummer and. winter, and con-

fequently their different fpecific gravities, appear from the ex-

periments of Homberg, and Eifenfchmedites in his “ Difquifi-

tio nova de Ponderibus, See.” from the latter of whom the fol-

lowing table, exhibiting the weight of a cubical inch, Paris mea-

fure, of different fubifances, is taken.

A cubic inch.

Sect. XIII. Table cf Specifc Gravities.

SelenitesRefined gold - - 19.640

Englifh guinea 18.888

Mercury 14.019

Lead U -.344

Refined filver j 1.091

Bilmuth 9.700

Copper from Japan 9.coo

Copper from Sweden 8.843

Hammered brafs 8-349
Calf brafs 8.100

Turbith mineral 8-235

Cinnabar, factitious 8.200

Cinnabar, natural - 7.300

Elaftic fteel 7.820

Soft fteel 7 - 7 .3 8

Iron 7.645
Pure tin 7-47 1

Glafs of antimony 5.280

A pfeudo topaz 4.270

A diamond 3.400
Cryftalglaf3 3 - 1 5 °

Ifland cryftal 2.720
Rock cryftal 2.650
Common glafs 2.620

Fine marble 2.704

Sal gemmae

Stone of a mean gravity 2.500

Brick

Nitre

Alabafter

Dry ivory

Brimftone

Dantzick vitriol

Alum
Borax
Human calculus

Oil of vitriol

Oil of tartar

Bezoar

Honey - - -

Gum arabic

Spirit of nitre

Aqua fortis

Pitch

Spirit of fait

Human blood
• Spirit of urine

Human blood

Amber
Serum of human blood

Milk

2.252

2-'43
2 jOOO

I.9OO

1.875

I.825

I.80O

>• 7 15
1. 714
1-714
3.700

1.700

1.550
1.500

1.450

1-375

1-315

1.300
1.

1 50
1. 130
1.126

1. 120

1 °54
1.040

1.030

1.050

Paris Meafure.

Of mercury

Oil of vitriol

Spirit of vitriol

Spirit of nitre

Spirit of fait

Aqua fortis

Vinegar
Diftilled vinegar

Burgundy wine

Spirit of wine

Pale ale

Brown ale

Cow’s milk

Goat’s milk

Urine

Spirit of urine

Spirit of tartar

Oil of olives

Oil of turpentine

Sea water x

Riv«r water

Spring water

Diftilled water

t In fummer. In winter,.

1 /

oz. dr. Sr‘ oz. dr. gr.

-
7 1 66 7 2 !4

-
7 59 -

7 7 i

-
5 33 -

5 38
- 6 24 - 6 44
-

S 49 - 5 55
- 6 2 3

- 6 35
-

5 i 5 - ."5 21

m
5 1

1

-
5 i 5

- 4 67 • 4 75
- 4 3 2

- 4 42
- 5 1 - - 5 9
- 5 2 -

5 7
-

5
• 20 -

5 25

5 24 - . 5 2;j

- 5 14
~ -

5 i9
-

5 45 -
5 53

>
-

7 2 7
-

7 43
- 4 5.3

m frozen

~ 4 39 - 4 46

- 6 x 2 - 6 18

• ' 5 10 m 5 13

- 5 1

1

/
to 5 H

«• 5 8 - 5 11

It appears from this table, that the expanfions of different

fluids are different in the fame changes of the temperature of
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the air? and It appears from obfervation, that fubftances not of their fpecific gravities is lefs than if the dimen lions of one of

fluid are alfo in iimilar circumftances differently dilated ;
but them only had been variable.

the weight of given magnitudes, both of fluid and firm bodies, Having brought this part of our fubjedt to a conclulion, we

being diminilhed by heat, and increafed by cold, the variation lhallnow proceed to fpeak-of Hydraulics.

• , . t . - ,

Part It. HYDRAULICS.
Sect. I. Of the Motion of Fluids.

IN the foregoing pages we have (hewn that by hydrofailcs

we are taught to determine the weight or preflure of fluids

upon folids, or upon each other, in veflels where the water is

not fuffered to efcape, but remains ajt reft. Hydraulics has for

its object the motion offluids : and upon the principles of this

fcience many machines are conftrufted : feveral engines ufed in

the mechanic arts, and various kinds of mills, pumps, and

fountains, are the refult of hydraulics judicioufly applied.

Could we know with certainty the mafs, the ligure, and the

number of particles of a fluid in motion, the laws of its mo-

tion'might be determined by the refolution of a mathematical

problem, namely, by finding the motion of a fyftem of fmall

free bodies acting one on the other in obedience to fome exte-

rior force, as that of gravity. We are, however, very far

from being in pofleffion of the data requifite for the folution of

this problem : even if we were in pofleffion of them, it is

doubtful whether we (hould be much farther advanced, as it

would be difficult to deduce any latisfadlory refults from the

intricate calculations in which the queftion would be involved.

Some great mathematicians have endeavoured to deduce the

laws of motion in fluids from the equilibrium of their par-

ticles, but unfortunately they are fo complicated as to be of no

pratftical ufe.

Accurate phyfical principles are ajways neceffary before any

utility can be drawn from mathematical abilities. Men may
enter deeply into abftradf fpeculations, and rife from affumed

data to the mod fubliine efforts of the human mind; but if

no phyfical exiftences correfpond with thofe data, no advantage

can arife to the general (late of knowledge from exercifes of this

kind, and they can only be conlidered as mere amufements of

the underftanding. It will be therefore neceffary for thofe

who wifti to inveftigate this fubjefl, to endeavour to eftablilh

their phyfical principles on experimental fails, and accurate

obfervation. For what we have to obferve on this fubjedl, we

are chiefly indebted to the Abbe Boffut.

Sect. II. Of the Spouting of Fluids through fmall Orifices.

When water is eje&ed from a fmall hole in the bottom of

a veffel, i. The water defeends nearly in a vertical direction,

and the furface deviates very little from a horizontal plane

;

but at^about three or four inches from the bottom the particles

turn from the vertical direction, and come from all parts with

a motion more or lefs oblique towards the aperture. The fame

thing takes place when the water efcapes from a fmall hole in

the fide of the veffel. The tendency of the particles towards

the orifice i6 a neceffary confequence of their perfeil mobility ;

for they are hereby naturally direcled towards that part where

tliey meet with the leait refiftance, which part is the aper-

ture. 2. At a fmall diftance from the bottom of the veffel

the water forms itftlf into a kind of funnel, whofe point or

fummit correfponds with the centre of the hole. When the

water runs out of a hole in the fide of the veffel, it forms only

a kind of half funnel, beginning when the furface nearly

touches the upper edge of the hole. It is probable that the

funnel begins to be formed as foon as the water begins - to run

out
;
but it does not become very fenfible, except when the

furface is at a fmall diftance from thebottom* **. The funnel

commences at a greater height from the bottom of the veffel,

in proportion as the bottom is larger the fize thereof is,,

however, varied by a number of circumftances.

The velocity of the water fpouting from a fmall hole in the

bottom of the veffel, is equal to that which a heavy body
would acquire in falling vertically from a height equal to that

of the furface of the fluid above the aperture. The fame law-

takes place when the hole is in the fide of the veffel
;

for the

preffure of the fluid is equal (at the fame depth) in all direc-

tions, and will confequendy produce the fame velocity. The
fluid in iffuing out of the hole gives a velocity fufficient to

make it rife vertically to- a height equal to that of the furface

of the fluid above the aperture; in the fame manner as a body
falling from a certain height acquires a velocity fufficient to-

make it afeend to the height from which it fell.

From the theory of falling bodies, it is - plain, that if the

fluid continued to move uniformly with the velocity it had ac-

quired at coming out of the hole, it would move through a

fpace equal to double the height of the fluid above the aper-

ture, while a heavy body was defeending through the fame

fpace. The height being the fame, the velocity of the fluid at

the aperture will be always the fame, and this though the fluid

varies in denfity
;

for though with a denfer fluid the preffure

is greater, the mafs efcaping is alfo greater, and the velocities

are equal when the moving forces are proportioned to the maffes

they put in motion.

The quantities of a fluid proceeding in the fame time through

different apertures, each a&ed upon by a conftant height or

load (fuppofmg of courfe that theveffels are kept equally full

during the whole experiment), are to each other as the produEl

of the areas of the apertures by thefquare root of the heights. For

example, it has been proved by experiment,, that a circular

aperture of 1 inch diameter, in a thin veffel, gives -in one

minute of time, , the water being four feet high, 54,36 cubic

inches of water. To know what will be furnifhed in the fame

time by an aperture two inches in diameter, the altitude of the

water nine feet (French meafure), ufe the following proportion

(obferving that the aperture of two inches- is four times -as

large as that of one, becaufe the areas of circles are as the fquares

of the diameters) : As 1 X 4 is to 4 X f 9, fo is 5456
to x ; or, as 2 is to 12, fo is 5436 to 3

261 6 cubic inches, of

water, the quantity that will be furnifhed by an aperture of

two inches diameter from a refervoir whole furface is always

kept at nine feet from the aperture.

* The writers on this fubjeft (fays Mr. George Adams) feem to have negle&ed a revolving motion in the water, but

which on making further experiments they will find worthy their attention. “ If at the bottom of a veffel of water an aper-

ture be made for the fluid to efcape, .it will revolve about the aperture, and at fome diftance horn it, and efcape. with this ;

revolving motion 3 the water rulhts from all Tides in concentrating llreamu to fupply the continual wade. ’

Vql. IV. 7 D
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If you fill with water a ptifmatic vefiel, and let the water

run out by an aperture in the bottom, obferving the time em-
ployed by the water in running out; and then fill the vefiel

again, keeping the furface of the water at the fame height;

you will find in this laft cafe, that in the fame interval of time

that the vefiel was emptying itfelf in the firlt ihftance, nearly

double the quantity of water has been expended in the fe-

cond,

In praCtice the water often iffiies from lateral openings,

which, although but fmall in comparifon with the fize of the

refervoirs, cannot be confidered as having all their points at an
equal difiance from the furface of the fluid. In thefe cafes, the

ufual method of determining the quantity of water flowing

through the aperture depends on the following principles :

Imagine the whole to be flopped by a plate, and this plate to

be pierced with a great number of holes through which the

water efcapes
;
now, ccnfidering each of thefe holes as a Angle

infulated aperture, the velocity for each will be according to the

correfpondent height of the fluid. If the number of thefe

holes be infinitely augmented, or, what comes to the fame thing,

if the plate be taken away, the velocity of each point of the

given aperture will be as the he’ght correfponding thereto ;
and

in determining the quantity of effluent water, regard mull be

had to this inequality of velocity.

It fliould not however be concealed, that this mode of rea-

fonlng is not very conclufive
;
for though it may be juft as far as

relates to the nurpber of infulated holes, it does not appear

clearly that the water will flow exaCtly in the fame manner when
the threads thereof are united, as when they proceed from fmall

feparate apertures : as the refults of theory, however,
_
upon this

plan do not differ much from experiments, it may be ufeful to

preferve it till l'ome better method is difeovered.

The quantity of water flowing through holes in a given time

is not fo great as might have been naturally expeCted, becaufe

the water does not flow in a compaCt parallel ftream, but con-

trails in diameter on coming out of the aperture, and this con-

traction extends to a diftance nearly equal to half the diameter

of the aperture. The diamefer of the contraffedJlream is to the

diameter of the aperture as 3 to 4, or as 3! to 4, or as ig to 24,

fo that its area to that of the aperture is as 10 to 16: it is nearly

the fame thing when the water flows from lateral apertures.

This contrafted ftream is a proof that withinfide the vefiel the

lateral particles are direCted towards the hole, with different de-

grees of obliquity, which obliquity may be decompofed into two

forces, one parallel to the plane of the hole, which contracts the

fluid; the other perpendicular to the fame plane, which occa-

iions the efflux. This contraction takes place alfo when water

paffes through tubes, and the contraction is at the entrance of

the water into the tube, not at its going out, where it preferves

its cylindric form. This contraction diminifhes fenfibly the

quantity of water that fliould be furnifhed by the tubes. To af-

certain thefe faCts, M. Boflut made a great number of experi-

ments, the refults of which we (hall here let forth. The aper-

tures for the efflux of the water were all pierced perpendicularly

in plates about ~ a line thick, and the time of each experiment

is reduced to 1 minute.

•The water was kept confiantly at eleven feet

eight inches ten lines from the centre of

each aperture.

Number of cubic

inches furnifhed

in one minute.

Exp.

X. With an horizontal circular aperture, 6
lines diameter

With a circular horizontal aperture, 1

jnch diameter

231I

9281

T A T I C S.

The water was kept conftantly at eleven feet

eight inches ten lines from the centre of

each aperture.

Number of cubiu

inches furnifhed

in one minute.

Exp.
3. With a circular horizontal aperture, 2

inches diameter 37 203
4. With a reCtangular horizontal aper-

ture, 1 inch by 3 lines 2933
5. With a fquare horizontal aperture, the

fide 1 inch 11817

6 . By a fquare horizontal aperture, the

4736 «Tides 2 inches

Conjlant Height 9 Feet.

7. Lateral circular aperture, 6 lines dia-

meter - 20 l 3

8. Lateral circular aperture, 1 inch dia-

meter 8i 3 S

Conjlant Height 4 Feet.

9. Lateral circular aperture, 6 lines dia-

meter I 3 S 3
10. Lateral circular aperture, 1 inch dia-

meter

Conjlant Height 7 Lines.

11. By a lateral and circular orifice, 1 inch

diameter 62.3

From the preceding Experiments we make the following de-

ductions :

1.
‘ The quantities of fluid difeharged in equal times from

‘ different fized apertures, the- altitude of the fluids being the
‘ fame, are nearly to each other as the areas of the apejtures.’

Thus in the fecond and third experiments the areas of the aper-

tures are as one to four, and the water difeharged 9281 cubic

inches; 37203 is nearly in the fame ratio.

2. ‘ The quantities of water difeharged, in equal times, by
‘ the fame aperture, with different altitudes of the refervoir, are

* nearly as the fquare roots of the correfponding altitude of the

* water in the refervoir above the centre of the aperture.’ Com-
pare together the eighth and tenth experiments, in which the

refbeClive altitudes of the refervoir were of 9 and 4 feet, of which

the fquare roots are 3 and 2, and we find the water difeharged

by the firft was 8135 cubic inches, the fecond -5436 cubic

inches; nearly in the proportion of 3 to 2.

3. ‘ That in general, the quantities of water difeharged in
‘ the fame time, by different apertures and under unequal alti—

‘ tudes of the refervoirs, are to each other in a compound ratio of

* the areas of the apertures and the fquare roots of the altitudes.’

4. ‘ That on account of the friCtion, the fmalleft apertures

* difeharge lefs water than thofe that are larger and of a fimilar

‘ figure, the water in the refpeCIive refervoirs being at the fame
‘ height.’

5. * That of feveral apertures whofe areas are equal, that

‘ which has the fmallelt circumference will difeharge more wa-
‘ ter than the others, the water in the refervoirs being at the lame
* altitude,’ and this becaufe there is lefs friCtion. Hence circu-

lar apertures are moft advantageous, as they have lefs rubbing

furface under the fame area.

It is eafy to perceive, that the quantities of water expended in

the foregoing experiments are not nearly fo much as they ought

to be, confidering the fize of the apertures and the altitude of

the refervoirs.. The quantity difeharged is diminifhed confider-

ably by the friCIion, and by the contraction of the fiream
;
and
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-reliably on account alfoofthe circular motion of the fluid : for

ibe velocity which depends on the altitude of the relervoir is not

fenfibly altered. . The difference in the difeharge of water, fup-

poling, r. that the area of the ffreatn is the fame with that of

the aperture; 2. that this dream is contracted, is as 16 to to:

in other woids. by fuppofing the area of the orifice to be dirni-

niffied in the proportion of x6 to 10, you may determine with

fufficient exaCInefs the efflux of fluids from vefiels where the

lurfaces are maintained at the lame height.

Sect. III. Of the Dfcharge of Flu ids through additional

Tubes.

If the water, in (lead of flowing through an aperture pierced

in a thin fubftance, pafl'es through the end of a vertical tube of

the fame diameter as the aperture, there is a much greater dif-

eharge of water, becaufe the contracted ftream is greater in the

firft infiance than in thefecond. In the following experiments

the conftant height of the water in the refervoir above the upper

aperture of the tube was 11 feet 8 inches 10 lines, the diameter

of the tube 1 inch.

Different lengths of the tube expreffed in

lines;

Number of cu-

bic inc. of wa-

ter difeharged

in 1 minute.

Lines

Exp. t 48^ rp|
ie qream filling the

»' tube

3 l8 J

_ 1 The water not filling

4 18
} the tube

12274
12188
12168

928a

It appears on comparing the three firft experiments, that the

longer the vertical tube is, the greater is the difeharge of the

water, becaufe the contraction of the ftream is lefs
;

it is, how-

ever, always fomewhat contracted, even when it appears to fill

the tube.

By comparing the quantities of water difeharged in the third

and fourth experiments, we find the two dilcharges 12168,

9282, are to each other nearly in the proportion of 1 3 to 10

;

but we have feen, that the water difeharged through a thin aper-

ture without any contraction in the ftream, would be to the

fame aperture with a contracted ftream as 16 to ro. From

hence we may conclude, that the altitude in the refervoir and

the apertures being the fame, the difeharge through a thin aper-

ture without any contraction in the ftream, the difeharge through

an additional tube, and the difeharge through a fimilar aperture

with a contracted ftream, are to each other nearly as the num-

bers 16, 13, 10; thefe proportions are fufficiently cxaCt for

praCtice. Hence it is plain that an additional tube only deftroys

in part the contraction of the ftream, which contraction is

greateft when the water palles through a thin aperture from a

large refervoir.

If the additional tube, inftead of being vertical, or placed at

the bottom of the refervoir, was horizontal or placed in the fide,

it would furnifti the fame quantity of water, provided it was of

the fame length, and that the exterior aperture was at the fame

diftance from the furfaceof the water in the refervoir.

If the additional tube inftead of being cylindrical was conical,

having its largeft bafe neareft the refervoir, it would difeharge

a greater quantity of water. The rnoft advantageous form that

can be given, in order to obtain the greateft quantity of water

in a given time by a given aperture, is that which the ftream

affumes in coming out of the aperture; i. e. the tube miift be of

the form of a truncated cone, whofe fmalleft bafe fliould be of

the fame diameter as the aperture; the area of the fmall bale

9

ftiould be to that of the larger bafe as to to 16 ;
and the diftance

from one bafe to the other fhould be the femidiameter of the

largeft bafe
;
and the efflux of water will be as abundant as it

would be through a thin aperture equal to the fmalleft bafe, and

where the ftream was not contracted. This form may be applied

where it is neceflary to obtain a certain quantity of water from

a river, an aqucduCt, 8cc. by a canal or lateral tube.

On comparing the efflux of water through additional tubes of

different diameters, and with different altitudes of the water in

the refervoirs, the following refults were obtained
;
the addi-

tional tubes were two inches long, and were vertical and placed

at the bottom of the refervoir.

above the tubes.

Ex. x

2

3

4

5
6

7

8

3 feet xo inches^

2 feet

Diameterof the tubes

expreffed' in lines.

Number
of cub. in.

in 1 min.

6 1 Water filling

10 J
the tube

1689

47 c3

The water not

> following the

fides

1293

359 8

6 \ The water fill-

! 10 j ing the tube

1222

3402

The water

^ > not filling the

° J tube

935
2603

It refults from thefe experiments, 1.
‘ That the difeharge by

* different additional tubes, with the fame altitude of the refer-

* voir, arc nearly in proportion to the area of the apertures, or to

* the fquares of the diameters. 2. That the difeharge of water
c by additional tubes of the fame diameter, with different alti-

‘ tudes of water in the refervoir, are nearly proportional to the
‘ fquare root of the altitude of the refervoir. 3. That in ge»

* neral the difeharge of water in the fame time, through dif-

* ferent additional tubes, with different altitudes of water in the

* fame refervoir, are to each other nearly as the produCt of the

‘ fquare of the diameters of the tubes by the fquare root of the

‘ altitude of the refervoirs.’ So that, additional tubes, tranf-

mitting water, follow (amongft themfelves) the fame laws as

through the thin prifice. The following table was formed from

the foregoing experiments.

Conftant altitude

of the water in

the referv. above

the aperture ex-

preffed in feet.

Water dilcnaig-

ed in one minute

through an hole

1 inch diam. the

ftream not con-

traCtd. incub. inc.

Water uncharg-

ed in 1 minuti

through an addi-

tional tube of 1

inch diam. 2 inc.

long, in cub. inc

Water difeharged

during 1 minute
through a hole 1

inch diam. with a

contraCtd ftream,

in cub. inches.

I MCO
NT 3 539 -2722

2 6 169 5°° 2 3S46

3 7 5r9 6126 4710 .

4 8763 7070 • .5436

5 9797 7900 607;
6 T °73 2 8654 6634

7 115 ,2 9340 7183
8 12392 9975 7672

9 ^3 1 44 10579 8135
10 * 3 855 1 1 151 8574
1

1

11693 8990
1

2

13180 12203 9384
J 3 T 5 797 1 2699 9764
14 V 16393 J3W 7 10130

1.5 16968 136^0 1047 a
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Sect. IV. Of Fountains or Jets d

'Eau ,

'i
-

The fubjefl which we lhall now proceed to confider, is the

nature of Fountains. There are few things that give more plea-

fure to the eye than a diverfity in the play of water from a foun-

tain : but thefe machines give (till greater pleafure in fultry

climates, where they contribute to cool the air, as well as to en-

liven the profpeft.

Whatever be the direftion of the jet, the difcharge of water
is always the fame

;
provided that the ajutage, and the altitude

of the refervoir above the ajutage, be the fame. This is a necef-

lary confequence of the equal pretTiire of fluids in all dire&ions.
Water, fpouting from a fmall ajutage, has fufficient velocity to

carry it to the lame height as the water in the refervoir
5
but it

never attains entirely this height, being prevented by various

concurring caufes. 1. The fribtion in the tubes between the

refervoir and the ajutage. 2. The friftion againlt the circum-
ference of the aperture. 3. The refiftance of the air to the

weight of the water at the top of the fpout for this, having
loft its motion, refts on the part below, and by its weight ob-

ltrudls the motion of the column. The refiftance from this

caufe is fo great, that the jet is frequently deftroyed, the riling

water beinjg by fits and ftarts prefled down to the very orifice

from which it fpouts : but this inconvenience is remedied, ifyou
give the jet a little inclination

3
for .then the particles which

have loft their motion upwards do not fall back as before, but

fall off from, the reft, and thus do not incumber the riling fluid
;

hence luch jets as are a little inclined will rife higher than thole

that are vertical.

When the ajutage is inclined to the horizon, the proje&ile

force and the gravity of the water caufe the ftream to dcfcribe a

parabola, whole amplitude is greater in proportion to the height

of the refervoir. When the ajutage is in an horizontal direc-

tion, the jet defcribes a femi-parabola.

Jets of water rife higher in proportion as the aperture of the

ajutage is large
3

becaufe, x. Of two jets proceeding from the

fame refervoir with equal velocities, the largeft undergoes lefs

frihtion : 2. It has more mafs, and confequently more force to

overcome obftacles. Butthough a large jet will rife higher than

a fmall one, it does not difcharge more water
j

for the difcharge

is as the produtl of the aperture by the velocity at the moment
of efflux j and this velocity is the lame in each, friftion not be-

ing confidered.

In order to make large jets rife higher than fmall ones, the

conduit-pipe mull be large enough to furnilh a fufficient quan-
tity of water 3 for experience has {hewn, that if thefe are nar-

row, fmall jets will rife higher than thofe that are larger. The
diameter of the conduit-pipe fliould therefore bear a certain pro-

portion to that of the ajutage, in order to make a jet rife to the

greateft poliible height. If we compare two different jets, and
arc defirous that each Ihould attain its greateft altitude, the

Iquares of the diameters of the conduit-pipes mull be to each

other in the compound ratio of the fquares of the diameters of
the ajutages, and the fquare root of the altitude of the refervoir.

Thus, if we know by experience the diameter that ought to be

given to a conduit-pipe, to furnilh water for the difcharge of a
given ajutage, with a refervoir of a given altitude, we may de-

termine the diameter of another tube, to feed a given ajutage

with a refervoir of a given altitude.

Experience has Ihewn, that, for an ajutage fix lines diame-
ter, with a refervoir of fifty-two feet, the conduit-pipe Ihould

be about thirty-nin? lines
3

for an ajutage fix lines diameter, and
a relervoir fixteen feet, the conduit-pipe twenty-eight lines

and an half. There is no inconvenience in giving a conduit-pipe

a greater diameter than is required by the above rule, but there

would be a confiderable one in giving it a fmaller diameter.

From the comparifon of fercral experiment# made on jets

d’eau, it appears that the difference between the altitudes of ver-
tical jets, and the altitudes of the refervoirs, is to each other as
the fquares of the jet’s altitude. If we know, therefore, by
experiment, how far any jet falU Ihort of the altitude of its re-

fervoir, you may find by the rule of three, how much any other
jet falls fhort of its refervoir. If we wilh to know the altitude

of the refervoir, we have only to add to the altitude of the jet

the quantity found by the proportion. It is to be oblerved,

that conduit-pipes fliould never be fixed at right-angles to each
other.

The following table will facilitate the application of the fore-

going principles. In the two firft columns are the altitudes of
the jets, and the correfponding altitudes of the refervoir. The
third column contains (in Paris pints, thirty-fix of which make
a cubic foot) the difcharge during one minute, through an aju-

tage fix lines diameter, relatively to the altitudes of the fecond

column. Knowing the difcharge with an ajutage of fix lines by
the rule of three, we difeover the difcharge by any other ajutage

with a refervoir of the fame height
;

fince it has been proved,

that the difeharges are as the area of the ajutage, or as the

fquares of the diameters of thefe ajutages. In, the fourth co-

lumn appear the diameters for the conduit-pipes of an ajutage

fix lines diameter, relatively to the altitudes of the fecond co-

lumn.

Altitude of the

jet in feet.

Altitude of the re-

fervoir in feet and
inches.

Difcharge in 1 mi-

nute by an ajutage

jf 6 lines diam. in

Paris pints.

Diam. of the

conduit pipes

relative to the

2d and 3d cols’

Feet . In . Pints . Lines .

5 5 1 32 21
10 10 4 45 26

*5 9 56 28
20 2 L 4 65 3 1

a 5 2 7 1 73 33
30 33 0 8 £ 34
3 S 3 9 1 88 3 6

4° 45 4 95 37
45 5 1 9 .

101 38
5° 58 4 108 39
55 6S 1 114 40
60 l z 0 120 4 1

6 5 79 1 I25 42
70 86 4 131 43
75 9 1 9 136 44
80 IOI 4 142 45
85 109 1 147 49
90 ll 7 0 *5 2 47
95 * 2 5 i 153 48

1 00 133 4 103 49

The application of thefe principles has fupplied an infinite

variety of amufing contrivances. We fliall here produce one
inffance in what is called the Circulating Fountain . See plate 20.

In this fountain, the air being comprelfed by the concealed

fall of water, makes a jet, which, after fome continuance, is

confidered by the ignorant as a perpetual motion
j
becaufe they

imagine that the fame water which fell from the jet rifes again.

The boxes CE and DYX being clofe, we fee only the bafon

ABW, with a hole at W, into which the water fpouting at B
falls

;
but that water does not come up again

3
for it runs down

through the pipeWX into the box DYX, from whence it drives

out the air through the afeending pipe YZ, into the cavity of

the box CE, where, preffing upon the water that is in it, it

forces it out through the lpouting pipe OB, as long as there is

any water in CE 3 lb that this whole play is only whilft the
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tfater contained In CE, hav'ng fpouted out, falls down through

the pipe WX into the cavity DYX. The otee ot‘ the jet is

proportionable to the height of the pipe WX, or of the boxe 3

CE and DY above one another : the height of the water, mea-

fured from the baton ABW to the furface of the water in the

lower box DYX, is always equal to the height meafured from

the top of the jet to the furface of the water in the middle cavity

at CE. Now', ftnee the furface CE is always falling, and the

water in DY always riting, the height of the jet mult continu-

ally decreale, till it is fhorter by the height of the depth of the

cavity CE, which is emptying, added to the depth of the cavity

I)Y, which is always filling
j
and when the jet is fallen fo low,

it immediately ceafes. The air is reprefented by the points in

this figure. To prepare this fountain for playing, which fhould

be done unobferved, pour in water at W, till the cavity DXY
is filled

;
then invert the fountain, and the water will run from

the cavity DXY into the cavity CE, which may be known to

be full when the water runs out at B held down. Set the foun-

tain up again, and, in order to make it play, pour in about a

pint of water into the bafon ABW ;
and as loon as it has filled

the pipe WX, it will begin to play, and continue as long as

there is any water in CE. You may then pour back the water

left in the balon ABW, into any veflel, and invert the foun-

tain, which, being fet upright again, will be made to play, by

putting back the water poured out into ABW
;
and lo on as

often as you pleafe.

Sect. V. Of Pumps.

What has been faid concerning conduit-pipes, the efflux of

water from different apertures, &c. naturally leads us to conft-

der the nature and a&ion of pumps. Their general principles

will be explained under the articles Pneumatics and Pump.
We fhall here notice the different kinds, and remark fome varie-

ties in their conftru&ion.

Among the moll valuable mechanical inventions of this

fert is what is called the chain-pump. This is generally made
from twelve to twenty-four feet in length; conhlls of two col-

lateral fquare barrels, and a chain of pillons of the fame form,

fixed at proper diftanccs thereon. The chain is moved round a

coarfe kind of wheel-work, fixed at one end of the machine.

The teeth of this are fo contrived as to receive one half of the

flat piftons, and let them fold in, and they take ho'd of the

links as they rife. A whole row of the piftons (which go free

of the Tides of the barrel by near a quarter of an inch) are al-

ways lifting when the pump is at work
;
and as this machine is

generally worked with brilknefs, they bring up a full bore of

water in the pump. It is wrought either by one or two handles,

according to the labour required.

The chain-pump is fo contrived, that, by the continual fold-

ing in of the piftons, Hones, dirt, and whatever may happen to

come in the way, may alfo be cleared it is therefore uled to

drain ponds, fewers, and remove foul water, in which no other

pump could be employed.

A feCtion of this machine, as fixed in a frigate of war, is exhi-

bited in plate 20, where A is the keel, V the floor-timber, X the

kelfon, a, a, a the feveral links of the chain, b b the valves,. C
the upper wheels, D the lower wheels, c c the cavities upon the

furface of the wheels to receive the valves, as they pal's Found

thereon, d d the bolts fixed acrofs the furface of the wheels, to

fall in the interval between every two links, to prevent the chain

from Aiding back.

St:cT. VI. Of Pumps which ad by the Prcffure of the

Atmofpbet c.

Pumps of this defeription are pneumatic as well as hydraulic

engines, and are ufually divided into two kinds : 1. the com-
mon, or fucking pump

; 2. the forcing pump. The nature of

Voi.. iv.
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thefe, their a&ion and operation, are heft explained by glafa

models
;

in which the motion of the piftons and the play of the

valves may be diftinCtly hen.

Common Pump, (fig. i,pl. 19).—By pouring water into a tub-

or trough, we may reprefent the well from which water is to be

raifed. There are two valves in this pump : one (b) at the up-

per end of the fmall tube
;
the other (a) on the moveable pifton.

When the pump is not worked, their weight makes them lie

clofe upon the holes over which they are placed. We raife or

deprefs the pifton, by means of the pifton-rod, which is connect-

ed with the pump-handle. The pifton being placed at the

bottom of the barrel, before we begin to work, we fhould raife

the pifton from the bottom to the top of the barrel; which makes
room for the air in the pump, below the pifton, to expand it-

felf. The air in the pipe being thus dilated, prefles lets on the

furface of the water within the pipe, than the atmofphere does

without on that in the trough
;
and confequently the water rifes

in the tube till the prefiures are equal
;

that is, till the air with-

in is juft as denfe as that without; and it will there remain at

reft between the two equal pretfures. The valve at the bottom,

which role a little to let fome of the rarefied air into the barrel,

falls down again, and clofes the hole at the top of the pipe.

We now deprefs the pifton
;
and as the air in the barrel can-

not get back again through the valve b, at the top of the pipe,

it will raife the valve in the pifton, and fo make its way through

the upper part of the barrel into the open air. Upon raifing the

pifton again, the air between it and the water in the lower pipe

will again be left at liberty to fill a larger fpace
;
and fo its fpring

being again aweakened, the prefifure of the atmofphere will force

more water into the pipe
;
and when the pifton is at the top of

the barrel, the lower valve falls, and flops the hole at the top of

the pipe, as before. The fame effeCi is produced by every ftroke,

till at laft the water in the pipe reaches the bottom of the barrel.

Now, upon deprefling the pil^r, as the water cannot be forced

back again through the lower valve, it will r^ife the. upper valve

as the pifton defconds, and will be lifted up by the pifton when
raifed again.

The whole fpace below the pifton being now full of water,

as the water cannot efcape by the lower valve, it will, on de~

prefling the pifton, raife the valve, in order to let. the pifton

down. When. this is quite at the bottom, the valve will fall by

its own weight, and ftop the hole in the pifton. When the pit-

ton is next raifed, all the water ahove it will be lifted up, and

run out of the fpout; and thus, by alternately railing and de-

prefling the pifton ftill more water will be railed
;
which, get-

ting above the pipe into the wide part at top, will fupply the

fpout, and make it run with a continual tlream. Thus, every

time the pifton is -elevated, the lower valve rifes, and the upper

valve falls; but every time we deprefs the pifton, the lower valve

falls

,

and the upper one rifes.

Now, as it is the preflure of the air of the atmofphere which

caufes the water to rife, and follow the pifton, as it is drawn up ;

and as a column. of water, of thirty-three feet high, is of equal

weight with as thick a column of air,. from the earth to the ve-

ry top of the atmofphere; therefore the perpendicular height ot

the pifton from the furface of the water in the well mull al-

ways be Ids than thirty-three feet, otherwife the water will ne-

ver rife above the pifton. But when the height is Ids, the prel-

fure of the atmofphere will be greater than the weight of the

water in the pump, and will therefore raife it above the pifton ;

and when the water has once got above the pifton, it tnay be

thereby lifted to any height, if the rod be made long enough,

and a fufticient degree of llrength be employed to raife it with

the weight of water above the pifton.

The force required. to work a.pump is as the altitude of the

water to be ratted, and as the fquare of the diameter in that part

where the pifton works, lienee, if two pumps be of equal

2 li
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height, and one of them be twice the bore of the other, the

larged will raife four times as much water as the narrowed,
and will therefore require to be worked with four times as much
ftrength. • ,

The widenefs or narrownefs of the pump, in any other part

befides that where the pidon works, does not render the pump
either more or lefs difficult to work, except what difference

may arife from the fridlion of the water in the bore, which is

always greater in a narrow bore than a wide one.

The pump rad is generally raifed by means of a lever, whofe
longer arm, where the power is applied, is generally five or fix

times the length of the fhorter arm ; by which means it gives

five or fix times as much advantage to the power.

Mr. Fergufon gives the following table for finding thedimen-
fions of a pump that ffiall work with a given force, and draw
water from a given depth, the handle being fuppofed to increafe

the power five times. It is alfo fuppofed that one man can

work a pump four inches diameter, and thirty feet high, and
difcharge 27 ! gallons of water in a minute; the meafure being

that called Englilk wine-meafure.

Height of the

pumps above the

furface of the well.

Diameter of the

bore where the

pifton works.

Water difeharged

in a minute.

Feet. Inches. Galls. Pts.

IOV 6-93 81 6

>5 5 -66 54 4
20 4.90 40 7

2 5 4.38 32 6

30 4.00 27 2

35 3-7° 23 3

40 3-46 20 3

45 3 ,2 7
18 1

5° 3.10 16 3

55 2-95 *4 7
Co 2.84 J 3 5
65 2.72 12 4
7° 2.62 ” 5

75 2-53 10 7

Bo 2-45 10 2

85 2.38 9 5
90 2.31 9 1

95 2.25
Q

5
ICO 2.19 8 1

To find the diameter of a pump that ffiall raife water with

the fame eafe as a man can work a pump thirty feet high, with

a four inch "bore, look for the height in the fird column, and
over againd it, in the fecond, is ffiewn the diameter or width

of the pump, and in the third we find the quantity of water

which a man of ordinary drength can difcharge in a mi-
nute.

The Forc :vg Pump .— This machine is fo called, becaufe it

not only raifes the water into the barrel, like the foregoing, but

it afterwards forces it up into a refervoir, in a lofty fituation.

The operation and nature of this pump will be evident by at-

tending to the working of the model, fig. 2 . The pipe and
barrel are the fame as in the other pump, but the pidon, G, is

i ol id, having no valve, fo that no water can get above it. At the

bottom of the barrel 13 a pipe M M is fixed, and at right-angles

to this pipe a cidern or air-veflel, K K; at the bottom of the

nir-vetfel there is a valve, b; from the top a fmall pipe, OH f,

is inferted fo as nearly to reach the bottonvof the air-veflel, and
at the fame time be air-tight at top.

Tn working this kind of pump, the pipe valve, a, rifes when
we draw the pidon up

; but falls down, and dops the hole, the
moment the pillion is at its greated height. Now as the water
which has been raifed above this valve cannot get back again
into the pipe, but has a free paflage by the pipe M M, that
opens into the air-veflel, it is forced into this veflel by deprefling
the pidon, and retained therein by its valve b

;
which ffiuts the

moment the pidon begins to be raifed, becaufe the preflure of
the water againd the under fide exids no longer.

The water being thus forced into the air-veflel by repeated
firokes of the piflori, we fuppofe to have now got above the
lower end, I, of the pipe, and that it begins to condenfe the air

in the air veflel
;

for the air has no way to get out of this veflel,

but through the tube O H I of the pipe, and is prevented from
efcaping this way when the mouth of this tube is covered with
water. It is alfo gradually more and more condenfed as the wa-
ter rifes in this veflel; till at lad it pvefles fo drongly upon the

water as to force it up through the pipe O H I j
from whence

it lpouts at F in a jet to a great height, and is fupplied by al-

ternately raifing and depreffing of the pidon. The higher the

furface of the water is raifed in the air-veflel, the fmaller is the

fpace into which the air is condenfed
;
and confequently its

fpring will be ftronger, and the preflure greater upon the water,

which will be thereby driven with greater force through the

pipe
;
and as the fpring of the air continues to a<3 even while

the .pifton is rifing, the ftream will be uniform as long as the

pidon is worked.

The valve of the pipe opens to let the water follow the pidon
in rifing. Whild this valve is open, that of the air-veflel is

doled, to prevent the water, which is forced into the air-veflel,

from running back by its pipe into the air-veflel.

The effed. of this kind of pump is not limited to raifing wa-
ter to any particular altitude

;
fince the air’s condenfation may

be raifed to any degree. If the air’s condenfation is double to

that of the atmofphere, its elaflic force will raife the water to

about the height of thirty four feet. If the condenfation be in-

creafed three-fold, the altitude to which water may be raifed by
it will be about twice the former height, or fixty-eigbt feet

;

the altitude of the raifed water being increafed thirty-four feet

for each addition of unity to the number which exprefles the

air’s condenfation.

The engines ufed for extinguljhing JtressTe. upon this conflruc-

tion
;
confiding of two barrels, by which water is alternately

driven into a clofe air-veflel. The forcing the water therein

condenfes the air, which comprefles the water fo ftrongly, that

it ruffies out with great impetuofity and force through a pipe

that comes down into it, and makes a continued uniform flream

by the condenfation of air upon its furface. See Se<5t. vii.

De la Hire s Pump .— This invention is calculated to raife

water as fad by the defeent as the afeent of the pidon. As
before, the trough in which the two pipes are placed reprefents

the well : one of the pipes, B, fig. 3 . is fitted to the lower end

of the barrel, in which the pidon works ; the top of the other

pipe, C, i£ fo connected with a fmaller one, as to communicate

with the upper part of the barreh. There is a valve on the top

of the pipes B, C, and alfo on the two pipes E F, which pro-

ceed from the pump-barrel into the air-veflel P. The pidon is

folid, or without any valve or opening.

As the pidon riles, the air, preffing on the furface of the

water in the trough, forces it up the pipe B, at the bottom of

the barrel, and fills it with water up to the pifion. The valves

e and s lie clofe and air-tight at the top of their refpeclive pipes

E and F. When the pidon dops at its gnateft height, the

valve at the bottom of the barrel- doles, and prevents the water

from being forced back. Hence, as the pilion is deprefled, it

forces all the water in the barrel up through the lower ctooked

pipe F, and through its valve into the air-veflel'. 1 he pilion rod

S
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moves through wliat is called a collar of leather, which makes

it air-tight. .
,

During the defeent of the pifton, the valve upon the upper

crooked pipe falls down, and the prefture of the air on the water

in the trough raifes th? water through this pipe, C, and the

valve at the top of it, which is opened upwards by the power of

the afeending water
;
and this water runs into the barrel of the

pump, and fills all the fpace therein above the'ptfton. As foon

as the pifton is as low as it can go, the valve at the end of the up-

per pipe, D, falls down and doles it, fo that no water can be

forced back through it. As the pifton is raifed, all this water

is forced through the upper pipe E, and, after opening its

valve e, into the air-vefiel P.
.

Thus, as the pifton defeends, it forces all the water below it

up the pipe E; and, as it rifes, it forces all the water above it

up the pipe Ej fo that there is as much water forced up into

the air-veftel by the afeent as by the defeent of the pifton.

The air is comprefl'ed in the air-veftel as in the preceding cafe
|

and the water, being equally forced in, rufhes out with a con-

ftant and very nearly equal llream. It is evident, from what has

been already oblerved, that the top of the pipe that opens into

the upper part of the barrel Ihould never exceed thirty-two

feet-
. . . ,

New Hand Pump .—This valuable machine was invented by

Mr. Walter Taylor of Southampton, and is now ufed by the

navy. Every friend of mankind muft rejoice, that the acci-

dents to which (hips that fpriug a leak at fea were liable from

the imperfedions of the chain pnmp, are happily removed by

this ingenious contrivance. It feems rather furprifing that the

common pump, whofe effeds are fo well known, Ihould have

remained for centuries inadequate to the purpofes of the navy.

The mechanifm adapted by Mr. Taylor is lo important, and,

in various particulars, fo different from what is in general ap-

plied to the common pump, that it may with great propriety

be confidered as a new invention altogether.

Theie pumps have been in general ufe in the navy for five^ or

fix years, and they have arifwered every expectation he firft

formed, though he has made many improvements on them

during that period. In the plate are three figures, which will

afford
3
a general idea of thefe pumps

5
they were copied by Mr.

George Adams’s diredions from drawings which were kindly

communicated to him for that purpofe by Mr. Taylor. 1 ig. 4.

pi. 1 9. is a feCtion of one of thefe pumps, of a fimple conftruc-

tion. The pifton is reprefen ted as defeending in a chamber

properly adapted to.it. At a and b we have a view of Mr.

Taylor’s pendulum valves; which, from their form, difengage

themfelves from chips, gravel, fand, &c. The pifton is alfo lb

contrived, that no chips, gravel, or fand, can get between the

leather and lower part of the pifton
;

to both which defeds the

former conftrudions were liable. Fig. 7. is a feparate view of

the pendulum valve.

A pump, working with one pifton-rod, is (hewn at fig. 3.

and at tig.
5

is a pump working with two pifton-rods
;

the one

riling as the other tails : in fig. 4 and $ the rods are luppofed to

be worked by levers, By a judicious application of ropes, to

be carried on either deck, (lee fig. 6.) Mr. Taylor is enabled,

where men are plenty, as in a man of war, to raile any quanti-

ty of water. The drawing is taken from a pump with a fieven-

inch bore, and heaves one ton per minute twenty-four feet high,

with ten men, five only working at a time. (Jne is now con-

ftruding by Mr. Taylor to heave five tons per minute twenty-

four feet. high. T he pumps are alio lo conftiuded that a copper

pump may Ire taken out of the wooden calc, in order, when ne-

ceffity requites, to make two pumps lor feparate work.

Hrftan Pump.—ABC, DE, fig. 7 and b. pi. 18, are two tin

velleis, loldertd together, but communicating with each other

by a hole at the bottom. The larger vellel is furnifticd with a

rim, to receive the water thrown up by the cirailuting tubes,
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and convey it into the veflel DE. rtr, IS, 0, p, reprefent four

tubes of metal, or glafs, open at both ends, but bent at lop,

and fixed in an angular pofition to the axis KL. When in

their place, the extremity L of the axis refts upon a point at the

bottom of the large veflel, while the upper part is fteadied, a-nd

kept in a vertical pofition, by parting through a hole in a bar

going over the large veflel ABC.
To fhew.the operation of this pump, fill the vefTels about

two thirds with water, and then make the tubes circulate ra-

pidly by turning the handle S, and the rotatory centrifugal mo-

tion will raife the water, and difeharge it into the fmall veflel

DE, by the pipe h.

Veras Pump .—This is an engine to raife wa^er by means of

hair ropes. A and B, fig. 8. pi. 19. are three hair ropes palling

over the pulleys b and d, each of which has three grooves. The

lower pulley b, is immerfed in the water-, and is kept therein

by a weight fufpended from it. Thefe pulleys are turned round

with great rapidity by means of two multiplying wheels, one

of which is feen at G. By turning the pulleys, the cords re-

volve alfo with great rapidity, and the afeending fides carry up

a confi'derable quantity of water, which they difeharge with

violence into the refervoir H, from whence it is conveyed into

any convenient place by the pipe KL. The ropes Ihould not be

more than an inch afunder.

At Winds, there are’ two of thefe machines. The depth of

the well where one of them is fixed is ninety-five feet, and the

quantity of water raifed by the utmoft efforts of a man is abont

nine gallons per minute.

In the beginning of the motion, the column adhering to, the

rope is always lefs than when it has' been worked for forrie time,

and continues to increafe till the lurrounding air partakes of its

motion.

Sect. VII. Of Fire Engines.

Engines^??/" extinguijbing Fire are, in their external figure,

their operation, and their ufes, too generally known to need a

very minute defcriptioit. They confift either of forcing or lifring-

pumps
;
and being made to raife water with grekt velocity,

their execution in great meafure depends upon the length of their

levers, and the force wherewith they arc wrought.

Before the prelent improvements took place in thefe inven-

tions, the attempts to extinguifh fires were made with the com-

mon fquirting fire engine
;
which confills of the frame df a

lifting-pump, wrought by levers a&ing always together. Du- J

ring the ltroke, the quantity of water 'raifed by the pifton in

thefe engines fpouts with, force through a pipe made capable of

any degree of elevation by means of a yielding leather neck, or

by a ball and focket, capable of turning every way, ferewed on

the top of the pump. Between the Itrokes on this machine the

ftream is difcontintled. The engine is fupplied by water poured

in with buckets above
;

the dirt and filth whereof aTe kept ironi

choking the pump-wbrk by the help’of a ftrainer.
^

A confiderablfe Improvement afterwards was made Ifr thefe >

machines ill order to Keep them difeharging a -continual ftream.

In doing which it is not to be underflood that they really throw

out more water than do the fquirting ones of the fame lrze and

dimenfions
;
but that the velocity of the water, and of courie

the fri&ion of all the parts, being lei's violent, the ftream is

more even and manageable, and may be diredled hither or thither

with greater eaie and' certainty than it it corrte forth only by

fits and flails. The machine, thus improved, i3 therefore ge-

nerally better adapted t6 the purpofe intended than the former,

elpccially in the beginning ot the conflagration.

In the engine we now ipeak of, the ftream is made continual

from the fpring of air confined in a ftrong metal veflel fixed

between two forcing-pumps, wrought .with a common double

lever moving on a centre. The pillons both fuck and force al-

ternately, and have their refpe&ive valves in prbper lit nations.
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Th* water to fnpply this engine, if there be no opportunity

o
r
putting the end of a lucking pipe, on.cafionally to be (crewed

on, into a moat or canal, which would (pare much hurry and

labour in cafe of fire, is poured into the body of the machine ;

anti ..being (trained through a wire grate, is, by the preflure of

the atmofphere, railed through the valves into the barrels,

when either of their forcers a (cent}
;
whence again it is power-

fully pufhed forth, when they tlefcend, into the air-veflel through

the valves by turns: by the force whereof the common air be-

tween the water and the top of the air vefl^l becomes from

time to time forcibly crowded into lefs room, and much com-

preffed
;
and the air being a body naturally endowed with a

ltrong and lively fpring, and always endeavouring to dilate i t (el

f

every way alike in liach circumilances, bears ttrongly both againft

the tides of the veflel wherein it is confined, and the l'urface of

the water thus injected and fo makes a conftant regular llream

to rife through the metal pipe, which may' be led about into

rooms and entries, as the cafe may require.

Should the air contained in this vefTel be coropreffed into half

the fpace it took up in its natural (late, the fpring, thereof will

be much about doubled
;
and as before it equalled and was able

to fulta'n the preflure of a Angle atmofphere, it having now a

double force, by the power of that fpring alone will throw water

into air, of the common degree of deniity, about thirty feet

high. .And (hould this comprelTure be Hill augmented, and

the quantity of air which at firft filled the whole veflel be re-

duced into one-third of that fpace, its fpring will be then able

to refift, and confequently to raife the Weight of a treble atmo-

fphere
;

in which cafe, it will throw up a jet of water fixty feet

high. And (hould fo much water again be forced into the

veflel as to fill three parts of the capacity, it will be able to

throw it up about ninety-feet high : and wherever the fervice

(hall require a dill greater rife of water, more water mud be

forced into this vefTel
;
and the air therein being thus driven by

-inain force into a ftill narrower compafs, at each expLofioa, the

gradual reftitution thereof to its firft dimenfions is what regu-

larly carries on the ftream between the flrokes, and renders it

continual during the operation of the machine.

But the improvements made on fire-engines have been fo con-

fiderable, as to render either of the former little worthy of no-

tice. To deferibe each, however, would require an unreafonable

extenfion of this fedtion j. and for this reafon, though all may
have their degrees of merit, we (hall confine ourfelves to the

delcription. of the engine invented by Rowati'ee and Co. in,

Black-Friars Road, London* which: is certainly the bed on

many accounts.
(

.

Fig. i, in plate 20, prefents an end view of the working part

of this engine, fuppofing the engine .cut down the middle. A is

a metal cylinder. B a piflon or plunger adting in a circular di-

rection by means of the levers CC, fixed upon the ends of its axis.

HD, the lower valve boxes on the outfide the cylinder, with each

a valve EE. Thefe boxes are large, and fo cpnftrudted as to

prevent the metal cylinder being clogged u.p. wjth gravel,, fand,

or other dirt, which frequently is the caufe, of other engines

feeing ufelefs after working a fhort time. Thefe boxes have

each a clack dpor on the outfide, which ferews oft for the con-

venience of taking out the gravel, fand, or other dirt which

may have collected there
;
by which means the engine is always

kept in a working date.

Thefe clack-doors are (hewn at A, fig, 2, E the upper box

with its valves FF. G the air-veflel. H the difeharge pipe,

and I the pipe that conveys the water to the engine, commonly
called the iudtion pipe.

Fig. 3 reprefents a fide view1 of the working parts. A the

metal cylinder. B the pifton and axle. F the upper valve

box. FIH the difeharge pipes covered with caps KK, which

(brew oft when the engine is played, anti the leather pipes and

branches are fetewed on, G the air-veflel, II the Iudtion

T A T 1 C S.

pipe. L, L, L, L, fprings fixed to the fide of the wood cif«

tern.

Fig, 4 is a perpendicular view, where A A reprefents the

cylinder. B the piflon and axle. I), D the valve boxes.

C,C,C,C, C,C,C,C, the levers fixed on the pifton-axle, and con.
neCted by (he bars PI1

. GO bearings for the axle of the piflon.

At fig. 2 the engine is fliowli in profile with its handle, See./-

ready for working. M a wooden cittern. L,L,L,L, four fprings

firmly fixed to the tides of the cittern, on which the levers

C, C, C, C, C, C, C, C, ftrike. In working, thefe fprings help

to return the ftrokc, to that the arms of the men employed are

effectually relieved from that heavy fhock attendant on the ul'e

of all other engines. P the bars which connedt the levels

C, C, C, &:c. and at a fmall diltance from which the wooden
handles N, N are fixed. K, K. the caps on the dit'charging

pipes, which are to be taken off to fix the leather-pipe or

branches on, when the engine is to be put in adtion.

This engine has been proved, to the fatisfadtion of the beft

judges, to be, in point of fimplicity and execution, the molt

complete machine for extinguifhing fires ever yet invented
;

and has accordingly been adopted, in preference to all others,

by the principal fire-offices in London.

Sect. VIII. Improvements of the Common Pump.

In the year 1 7 66 it was announced in the public papers, that

at Seville in Spain, a fimple fucking pump had been confirudtcd,

vubich rafeti water fixty feet-, and they concluded from thence,

that thole were ftrangely deceived who had afferted that the

preflure of the atmofphere would not fupport a higher column

than thirty-two feet. On examination it was found, that an

ignorant tin-man at Seville had made a common fucking pipe

with its lower valve fixty feet from the furface of the water;

but finding he could raife no water by it, either through impa-

tience or paflion, with a ftroke of a hatchet he made a fmall

opening about ten feet above the furface of the water, and

which forced a fmall quantity of water above the lower valve 4

the reafon of which we fhall explain by a diagram. See fig. i _

plate 19.

Suppofe BF the fucking tube, d the furface of the water,

from d to F fixty feet; and that after a certain number of

flrokes of the pifton, the water was raifed thirty-two feet in the-

tube, or to c; and that then a fmall hole was made at ten feet

from the furface of the water. The air which enters this prefling

equally every way, makes the water which is below i fall down

into the well; while the preffure upwards forces the wat.er up-

thirty-two feet through the valve into the body bf the pump.

But this is not all, for it would have carried it to a much

greater height
;

For the air near the earth is above eight hun-

dred times rarer, or lefs denfe, than water
;
and fuppofing the

denfity of a column thereof to be uniform (which is not the

cafe), ten feet of water taken away would be equivalent to a

column ,of eight thoufand feet of air ; fo that the remaining;

tvyenty two feef would be in equilibrium with the air, after

being raifed eight thoufand feei. To have a fecond portion of

water, the hole b muff be flopped up, and the pifton worked

till the water rues,to c, and then re-open the hole. In the firft

place we fee, that this pretended difeovery is fo far from inva-

lidating the principle of the preffure of the air, that it is a diredt

confequence thereof fecondly, that even to make it anfwer at

all, it is neceffary that the pipe be very fmall, or the column of

water would be broken, to pieces, the air would p.afs through, and

very little would rife.

But a real improvement of the common pump has been made

by Mr. Todd of Hull. This invention, in fome particulars

bears a refemblance to the ordinary one, but he has conti i\ed

to double its powers by the following means :

Having prepared the pifton cylinder, which may be twelve-

feet high, he cuts from the bottom thereof abouf three feet $
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git the end of the great cylinder he places an atmofpheric valve,

and to the top of the l'mall cylinder a ferving valve. In the

bottom of the fmall cylinder, which contains the ferving valve,

is inferted an oblong elliptical curved tube, of equal calibre

with the principal cylinder, and the other end is again inferted

in the top of the great cylinder. This tube is divided in the

lame manner as the firft cylinder, with atmofpheric and lerviug

valves, exaftly parallel with the valves of the firft cylinder.

The pump, thus having double valves, produces double effects,

which effects may be ftill farther increaled by extending the

tiimenfions.

The cylinder is ferewed for fervice on a male tube-ferew,

which projefts from the fide of a refervoir or water cittern, and

is worked by hand.

The pilton-plunger is worked by a toothed fegment-wheel,

fimilar to the principle of the one tiled in working the chain-

pnmps of lhips belonging to the royal navy (fee pi. 2,0.); and

the wheel receives motion from a hand-winch, which is conti-

derably decelerated by a fly-wheel of variable dimenfions, at the

oppofite end.

This pump, in addition to its increafed powers, poffeffes

another very great and prominent advantage. By lorewing to

it the long leather tube and fire-pipe ot the common engine, it

is in a few minutes converted into an effeftive fire-engine.

Hence, whoever poffeffes one may be faid to have a convenient

domefiic apparatus againft fire. Three men can work it; one to

turn the winch, another to direft the fire-pipe, and a third to

fupply the water.

Sect. IX. Of the Motion of IVater in Conduit Pipes.

' In conducting water from one place to another, the. conduit-

pipes mult be longer in proportion as the places to which it is to

be conveyed are more diftant from each other. In the additional

tubes heretofore fpoken of, we took no notice of frifiion, as in the

cafes then under confitleration it was fcarcely fenfible. In long

tubes, however, it is different; for the friftion of thefe leftens

confiderably the velocity of the water.

On this part of our fubjeft, all that is neceffary is to relate

fhe refutt of the various experiments that have been made. In

thole of Ml Roffut, the tubes were ftraight
;
one of them was

lixteen lines infide diameter, the other two inches ; and the tubes

were luccejlively lengthened from thirty to an hundred and

eighty feet. The conflant altitude of the water in the refer-

voir, above the axis of each tube, was in fome cafes one foot,

in other cafes two feet. This is a branch of hyriroftatics, in

which theory is neceftarily imperfeft, and the only means of

arriving at truth mult be from experiment.

Con fiant alt i- No. of cubic! No. of cubic

bude of the wa- Diftance to inches of water;inches of water

ter in the refer- which the water difeharged by difeharged by

voir above the was conveyed, the tube of irilthe tube of two

axils of the tube, e'xpreffed in it. lines diameter inches diameter

expre tied in it. in a minute,
•

in a minute.

I 3 a 2778 7680
1 60 *957 S364
1 9® 1587 43.14
I 120 1 .3 5 1 3944
1 150 1178 3486
l 1 hO icp 3 ' 19

• 2 30 4066 1 1219

2 60 2 - 8H 8190
2 90 2.35 2 68 1

2

2 1 20 2C1 l 5885
2 IjO 1 ;62 in.-;-

2 *80 * 5*3 4710
Vol. IV.
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By comparing this with the table in page 56.}, it appears

that the difeharges of water there are much greater than the

correfponding ones in the prefent table, and that the difeharge

is leffened as the tube is lengthened, becaufe there is a greater

furface for friftion. We may alio.notice that the diminution in

the difeharge is not in proportion to the length of the tube;

for the firft thirty feet diminilhes the difeharge much more than

the lecond thirty feet, and the third length of thirly lect d:mi-«

nifties ftill lefs in the difeharge, and lo on.

From thefe experiments it appears, that great accuracy is

not neceffary in praftice
;
and perhaps we may adopt for a

general rule, ‘ that the difeharges made in equal times by an
‘ horizontal tube, with the fame altitude of refervoir, but at dif-

* ferent diftances from the. firft aperture of the tubes, are to each
‘ other nearly in the inverfe ratio of the fquare roots of the'dif-
1 tances.’ The difeharge is more in proportion from the larger

tube than from the fmaller one; becaufe there is lefs rubbing

furface in proportion in the larger tube.

If the tubes are curved, inftead of being ft raight, the di •charge

will be fomewhat diminilhed. This diminution in the difeharge

appears to arife from the impaCt of the water againft the an gu-

lar parts of the tube, whereby its velocity is diminithed. This

diminution will therefore vary with the degree of curvature.

When the plane of the curvature of the tube is in a vertical

direftion, there will be portions of the tube where the air will

fix itfelf, fo as to lefien the velocity, or even (tup the courfe of

the water. Let ABCDE, fig. 9. pi. 18. be a tube, whofeu >per

end A is joined to the refervoir that furnifties the water, G the

end by which the fountain is fupplied. When the communi-
cation at A is opened, the tube is filled with air; the water will

fill the tube AB, drive out the air, and rife to C. Here expe-

rience has (hewn, that the water runs down the lower part of

the curvature, and fills up the neck D, leaving behind it the

column of air CD; which will remain there, notwithftanding

the preft'ure of the column of air AB. The water continuing

to How, runs down the lower part of EF, and fills the neck F,

leaving the fecond column of air at EE ; fo that the water will

be only railed to I, and will not run out at G.

Sect. X. Of the Syphon.

A syphon is an inftrument ufed to decant fluids, or convey

them from one place, over an obftaole that is higher than their

Furface, to another that is lower. Its form is exceeding Am-
ple, being nothing more than a crooked tube, one extremity

of which defeends lower than the other. Its effefts are ac-

counted for from the gravitation of fluids of different weights,

one upon another.

If one leg of a fyphon be immerfed in a veffcl of water, and

the other leg hang out of it, in fuch manner that the lower end

be below the furface of the water; on opening both the orifices

at thfe fame inftant, the water will be found to flow out at the.

lower orifice, till itsfurface has funk down to the orifice of the

leg in the water.

Now, on examining this experiment, you will find, that the

columns of air prefling on the two equal orifices differ trom

each other in length only by the' perpendicular diftance betiucin

the furface of the water, and the horizontal plane of the lower

orifice of ike f-pbon-, which fpace, compared with the whole

height of the atmofphcre, is too inconfiderable to be taken into

the account
;
and we may therefore conclude, that the action

of the atmofphere on both the orifices is equal.

Now, as we fuppofed the tubes full of water when the holes

are firft opened, thefe equal prellures of the atmofphcre will be

•counteracted by the weight of two different columns of water;

one in the ftjorter, the other in the longer leg of the fvphoit.

The difference of the force of thefe counteracting prelhm-s is

equal to the weight ofa’Column of water whole bale is equal to

? -E •
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the diameter of the tube, snd whofe Height is equal to the per-

pendicular height of the lurfacc of the water from the orHice of

the longer leg. Now equal prutTures of the atmofphere will be

conntera&ed by unequal forces of gravitating waters, which

will make the oppofjte p reflu res of the vertex unequal : and as

the fuperior weight of the longer Column carries it downward?,

there is Ids preffure on that tide of the vertex; the water will be

pielfed forwards, and continue to flow till the water be fallen to

the bottom of the immerfed leg, or (if it be the longer leg) as

low as the end of the flowing one
;

for the delcent of the water

in the longer leg, by its own gravity, would leave a vacuum in

the tube, if not immediately fucceeded by other water. This

delcent gives the atmofphere, which urges the W3ter up the fy-

phon, the fame power to afct as if it were not at all oppoled at

the iffuing orifice.

For the fame reafon that the atmofphere urges the water in

the veil'd after that which defeends, it would fill lie whole ly-

phon, provided it were void of air; and by fucking the air out

of the fmaller kind of thefe inlfruments with the mouth,
through a pipe placed for that purpofe by the iide of the Hiding

Lg, they are eatily fet a-running. In larger lyphons, for the

draining of pits, quarries, &c. the evacuation is effected by a

j
ump placed in like manner at the Hiding end.

The I)filler's Syphon .— This is ufually about an inch in dia-

meter, and three feet in length, with a cock fixed into the ilfuing

end. To ufe it, the cock is {hut, and the contrary end is put

into the bung-hole, till the liquor reach within about five or fix

inches of the bend. Then, on opening the cock pretty quickly,

the contents flow out of the fyphon in the ufual manner. By
the immerfion of the drawing leg, the liquor is prevented by

the pent-up air from rifingas high within the fyphon as it is on

the outlide. On opening the cock, the ambient fluid obtains

power to rail'e that within the tube to its own level
;

but, by a

Jaw already explained, the contained liquor, before it rifes as

high as that of the other, will have acquired a velocity nearly

fufficient to carry it as much above that lurface as it was before

below, it.. Hence the fluid flioots over the bend ;
and there

falling into a tube with a contradled orifice, the fyphon is foon

filled, and of courfe continues to flow. See pi. 17.

Gravtfandc's Syphon .—This is a fyphon for raifing water into

a.ciftem. by means of the expenditure of other water through

the outer leg, and may be applied to many cafes where water,

bcc. is to be raifed ten or twenty feet, and where you have at the

fame time water fufficient to lupply the lower refervoir. This

fyphon. has been lately much improved by a very ingenious

gentleman. See Gravefande’s Elements of Philofophy, vol. i.

P- 2
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Several entertaining deceptions have been pradlifed by means

of the Syphon. One of the moll ufual is that of Tantalus'
1

s Cup,

a. view of which we have given in pi. 17, but the explanation of

which is not neceflary here, as its operation v/ill be evident at

the firll view. It is ufual to conceal the fyphon in the figure of

2 man, reprefenting Tantalus
;
and when the cup is filled with

water as high as his mouth, that is, a little above the curve of

the fyphon, the latter beginning to adl at length difeharges the

whole contents of the cup. Similar deceptions have been prac-

tlfeil by concealing the fyphon in the handle of a drinking veflel.

We (hall conclude this part of our lubjedl with fome account

of a Ctepjydra invented by Mr. C. Hamilton, and depending on

tbe.adliou of. lyphons. See in pi. 20 .a view of this machine, to

which the following explanation is applicable.

An open canal ee, fupplied with a conftant and equal dream
by th.e fyphon d, has at each end.^j/fiopen pipes of exactly equal

bores, which deliver the water that runs along the canal e, al-

ternately into the veflel, g 1
, g 2, in fuch a quantity as to raile

the water from the mouth of the tantalus t exadlly in an hour.

The canal e e is equally poilied by the two pipesf l,f 2, upon.

a centre r
j

the ends of the canal 6 are raifed alternately, as the
cups zz are depretfed, to which they are conncdled by line*

running over the pulleys I, I. The cups z z are fixed at each
end of the balance mm, which moves up and down upon its

centre v : n 1 , n 2, are the edges of two wheels or pulleys, mov-
ing different ways alternately, and fitted to the cylinder o by ob-
lique teeth both in the cavity of the wheel and upon the cylin-

der, which, when the wheel n moves one way, that is, in the di-

rection of the minute hand, meet the teeth of the cylinder arid,

carry the cylinder with it; and when n moves the contrary way,
flip over tbofe of the cylinder, the teeth not meeting, but re-

ceding from each other. One or other of thefe wheels n n con-

tinually moves 0 in the fame diredlion, with an equable and un-

interrupted motion. A fine chain goes twice round each wheel,

having at one end a weight x, always out of water, which equi-

ponderates withj/ at the other end, when kept floating on the

lurface of the water in the veflel which y muft always be
;

the two cups z, z, one at each end of the balance, keep it in

equilibrio, till one of them is forced down by the weight and
impulfe of the water, which it receives from the tantalus it i:

each of thefe cups z, z, has likewife a tantalus of its own b b,

which empties it after the water has done running from g, and

leaves the two cups again in equllit rio : q is a drain to carry

off the water. The dial plate, &e. needs no defeription. The
motion of the chpfydra is cffedled thus : As the end of the canal

ee, fixed to the pipe f is, in the figure, *the lowell, all the

water fupplied by the fyphon runs through the pipef 1, into the

veflel g 1, till it runs over the top of the tantalus t
;
when it

immediately runs out at i into the cup z, at the end of the ba-

lance m, and forces it down ; the balance moving on its centre v.

When one fide of m is brought down, the ftring which con-

nects it to f 1, running over the pulley /, rail'es the end f 1 of

the canal e, which turns upon its centre r, higher than f 2;
coniequently, all the water which runs through the fyphon el

pafies throughf 2 into g 2 till the fame operation is performed

in that veflel, and fo on alternately. As the height the water

rifes in g in an hour, viz. from s to t, is equal to the circumfe-

rence of v, the fioat y rifing through that height along with ths

water, lets the weight a- adl upon the pulley n, which carries

with it the cylinder 0; and this, making a revolution, caufes the

index k to deferibe an hour on the dial-plate. This revolution,

is performed by the pulley n 1 ;
the next is performed by n 2,

whilll n 1 goes back as the water in g 1 runs out through the

tantalus; for y muff follow the water, as its weight increafes out

of it. The axis 0 always keeps moving the fame way
;

the in-

dex p deferibes the minutes; each tantalus muft be wider than

the fyphon, that the vtflels g

g

may be emptied as low as s, be-

fore the water returns to them. See drawings of this inftru-

ment in different pofitions, with a defeription in the Philofo-

phical Tranfadtions.

Sect. XI. Of the Vibratory Motion of Water in a Syphon.

It is a known fadt in Mechanics, that the vibrations of a pen-

dulum are ilochrone, or of the fame duration, though thearchc*

it deferibes are unequal. It is alfo acknowledged, that in their

duration, the vibrations of two unequal pendulums are to each

other as the fquare root of their refpedtive lengths. The motion
of water vibrating in a fyphon follows the fame laws.

To illuftrate this, let us fuppofe I, 0 0 in, to be a fyphon con-

fiding of three parts, or legs; two, In, vio, vertical, and one,

n 0, horizontal ;
and that it be of an equal diameter throughoufc-

its whole extent. Let us further fuppole, that the fluid, while

at reft, occupies the fpace an 0 d, the two furfaces, a b
, eaf,

will be level. Now if by any means the fluid be forced to de-

feend to gb in the leg no, it will rife to efin the leg In-, and

as foon as this caufe ceales to adt, the fluid is left alone to the

adtion of its gravity. The excels in length of the column e a
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©wr the column h o, will force the Ant'd to tlefcend even below

the level ot’ the other, on account of the acceleration it acquires

in defeending, which will rail'e the fluid in the other leg
;
and it

will thus continue riling and falling alternately, forming ofcilla-

tions limflar to thofe of a pendulum ; and the duration of each

vibration will be precifelv the fame as the vibration of a pendu-

lum whofe length is half the length of the column p q r of the

fluid.

As the ofcillations of water follow the fame laws as thofe of

a pendulum, if the length of the column of water is increafed or

diminifhed, the duration of the ofcillations will be alfo augment-

ed and diminilhed, and will be in a iubduplicate ratio of this

length.

Sect. XU. Of the OfcUlatory Motion of iVavei.

The great Newton ,
in his Principia, compares the undulato-

ry motion of waves to the vibratory one ot water in a fyphon.

Let ABCDEF,fig. io,pl. i8,reprefent a ftagnant water, whofe

furface is elevated and deprctled by fuccefiive waves. Let A, C,

E, be the convex, and B, D, F, the concave part of the waves.

As waves are formed by the fuccefiive afeent anddefeent of the

water, fo that thofe parts which were the higheft become the

lowelt alternately and fuccefiively ;
and as the moving torce

which makes the lowed: parts rife, and the higheft link, is the

weight of the elevated water, this afeent and defeent may be con-

fidered as analogous to the vibratory motion of water in a fy-

phon, and obferves the fame laws.

If, therefore, we have a pendulum, whofe length is equal to

half the tranfverfal diftance between the moil convex point A,

and the molt concave point B, that is, equal to the halt ot A b

;

the higheft part will become the loweft during the vibration of

fuch a pendulum, and in another vibration they will become

the higheft, going through its whole fpace while the pendulum

performs two vibrations. And as a pendulum whofe length is

quadruple the preceding one, that is, which is equal to the

width AC of the waves, would perform but one vibration while

the other performed two, we conclude that the waves perform

their vibrations in the fame time as a pendulum whofe length

is equal to the breadth of the waves.

From hence it follows, that a wave, whofe breadth is 3 feet

lines broad, by advancing its whole breadth in onefecond,

would in a minute deferibe 183 feet 6 inches 10 lines ;
and in

an hour, 1 1014 feet 2 inches. If the breadth was quadruple,

it would deferibe the breadth in double the time; confequently

the broader they are, the greater fpace they deferibe in a given

time.

In this view of the-fubjedf, we have aflumed that the waves

rofe and fell in ftraight lines
;
but this is not exadtly true, and con-

fequently the deductions can only be coniidered as approxima-

tions towards the truth.

Sect. XIII. Of the Rfifance of Fluids..

Oxe of the moil important problems in hydro ftatics, is to de*.

terniine the refillance that a body in motion meets from a fluid

at reft
;
and to know the effort necefiary to keep a body at reft

in a fluid in motion. Water and air are two of the great ina-

nimate agents in nature, and they are thofe which man renders

mod eafily fubfervient- to his purpofes. Neceffity firft pointed

out the ufe of thefe agents, and engaged him to invclligate their

properties. In this refpedt, however, much of his labour has

been l'pent in vain
;

particularly that which has been employed

in the refolution of t lie above-mentioned problems. Theiehave

hitherto evaded every refearch,' though they have engaged the

attention, and exercifed the talents, of the greateft mathemati-

cians in Europe. It has been fhewn, by many inftances, that

the philofophy of the ancients was neither fo unreafonable, nor

fo limited, as it has often been, reprefenied. It.does not, how-
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ever, appear, that they were well verfed in the fcience that is

termed mixed mathematic:, or mathematical philofophy ; a f'ci-

ence which coulifts in the application of calculation to the phe-
nomena of nature. Among the branches of this fcience which
they have the lea ft ftudiedj we may reckon.that of the rcfiftance

of fluids ;
for we mult confefs, that they had obtained fome

knowledge thereof, as it was necefiary for the conilfuCtion of
their fiiips, the principles of building which they had carried

further than the moderns.

Modern mathematicians have imagined thcmfelves able to

difeover the motions, and penetrate into the elements of bodies*

by the aid of geometry and calculation. By tiie affiftmce of
thefe alone theyconceived it was pofiible to inveftigate the nature
of fluids, difeover the working of the parts, and the aftion of
thofe innumerable particles which go to conftitute a fluid; par-
ticles which, at the fame time, are, as it were, united and fe-

parated, dependent and independent one of the other. Not-
withftanding, however, the aid of geometry, and the fluxionary

procefs, they have made little or no progrefs in the knowledge
of the refiftance of fluids. The defire of ufing calculation has
determined their principles

;
whereas their firft bufinefs fhould

have been to have examined thefe principles by experiment and
obfervation, inftead of bending and twifting experiments to

make them fubfervient to the powers of calculation.

Sir Ifaac Newton, to whom philofophy and geometry are fo

much indebted, was the firft who undertook to determine,.on .

mechanical principles, the refiftance a body meets with when,
moving in a fluid medium. Unfortunately for fcience his la-
bours were net fuccefsful. His firft theory confifts of ingenious

refearches, that’ may awaken curiolity, but which are not ap-
plicable to nature

;
his fecond, though more conformable to the

nature of fluids, is too complicated, and fubjedted to too many
difficulties, to be reduced to praftice.

Since his time, many able geometricians have endeavoured to

render this theory more perfedt
;
among thefe we are; to reckon

Bernouilli, D’Alembert, and Eider, who have made upon this-

fubjedt the moft profound refearches, but which are too com-
plicated fur pradtice. New experiments were afterwards made
by thefe gentlemen, which were fo far from according with the

theory, that they contradidled fome of its moftimportant rules.

M. Boflut and Borda endeavoured in vain to folve thefe difficul-

ties, and remove thefe contradiftions.

In the year 1775 Meffrs. D’Alembert, Condorcet, and Boflut

.

inftituted, by older of government, a fet of experiments on the

impadt of fluids, which they have publifhed in a work on that

fubjeft : after a numberof experiments, they were obliged to

confefs, that the generally received theory was found to be eflen* •

tially defedtive.. The importance of this fubjedt is fo great, that

there is -little room to doubt, that the fociety lately ellublifhed

for promoting the branches of fcience relative to naval affairs,

will find-means to extricate this part from its prefent opprobri-

ous ftate. But though the theory delivered by Sir I. Newton is

confeffedly imperfedt, as another and more perfedt one has not

been eftabl-ifhed, it will be necefiary in this place to give a fliort

account of its principles.

A body cannot move forward in water or any other fluid,

without removing the parts of the fluid which lie before it out of

the way
;
but as thefe particles poffef3 that general property of

matter which is called their inertia, this refiftance will be made

by the moft perfedt as well as the moft imperfect fluid, by air ns

well as by liquid honey. For, if a body move in a fluid, it mufti

give motion to a certain quantity of that fluid, and the re-adlion.

of that quantity will deftroy part of the motion of that body.

But by dilplacing the fluid, and communicating motion, it loles

an equal quantity of its own motion, from whence we obtain

fome idea of the refiftance of the fluid : much here will, how-

ever, depend on the form, magnitude, &c. of the moving body.
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and the velocity of its'niotion ; for a greater hody will difplace

a greater quantity of the fluid than a fmaller one, every thing

clfe being the fame ;
and the greater the velocity wherewith a

body moves in a fluid, the more motion will be communicated

thereto, and confequently loft to the body.

There is another caufe of refiftapee which arifes from the te-

nacity of the parts of a fluid
;
for, as a body cannot move forward

in a fluid till the parts that lie before it are removed out of the

wav, the adhefion or tenacity mult neceflarily refill its motion.

There is a third caufe of refi fiance, that is,, the fi i&ion of the

body againft the particles of a fluid
;
but this, from the nature

of fluids, is deemed to be very inconfiderable. The refillance

will alfo depend on the fluid’s denfity, every thing elfe being the

fame
;

for it is manifefl, that it will require more force to dif-

place a given quantity of mercury than the fame quantity of

water, and a quantity of water than an equal quantity of air.

But the principal refillance which fluids give to bodies in mo-

tion is fuppoled to arife from the inertia of their parts, and this

depends on the velocity of the moving body, and that for two rea-

fons< In the fi.fl place, the quantity of fluid moved out of its

place, in any determinate fpace of time, muft be greater in pro-

portion as the body moves with greater velocity through the fluid.

And, in the next place, the velocity with which each particle

of the fluid is moved, will alfo be proportional to the velocity

of the body
;

for it communicates a greater or lefs quantity of

motion to each particle in proportion to the velocity of its mo-

tion, and will therefore be refilled on this account alfo in the

proportion of the velocity. Since the refillance which any body

makes againft being put in motion, is proportional both to the

quantity of matter moved, and the velocity it is moved with

;

but as the refillance of a fluid is as the velocity of the body mov-

ing therein, it will be doubly increafed, i. Becaufe the number

of"particles moved is as the velocity of the moving body. 2. Be-

caufe the refillance arifing from a given number of particles is

alfo as the velocity of the moving body. Therefore the refin-

ance is confidered as being in a duplicate proportion of the ve-

locity of a moving body, or as the fquarc thereof.

A cylinder moving in a fluid, in the direftion' ofits axis, is

-refitted by a force equal to the weight of a column ofrfluid, the

bafe of which is the bnfe of the cylinder, and altitude equal to

the fpace through which a body muft fall freely from reft to ac-

quire the velocity of the cylinder’s motion. A fphere moving

in a fluid is oppoted by arefiftance, which is to the force which

j t. lifts a cylinder moving in the direflion of its axis with the fame

w'jcity, in the proportion of 1 to 2.

Two.fuppofitions are generally taken for granted, in proving

the proportions on the reliftance of fluids : 1 . That the fluid in

which the body moves is fo comprefTed, that its preffureon every

part of the moving bodies fhall be the fame as when they are at

reft. 2. That the hinder part of the folids contribute nothing

to the vefiftance, which will be the fame as if the anterior part

onlv were expofed to the fluid. This laft fuppofition is not ad-

niillible, for the Hinder part of moll folids contributes to leffen

the refillance by the power it receives from the returning curves

of tlie fluid.

The theory of refiftances oppofed to bodies moving in perfeff

fluids, could ’not even be demonftrated by Sir I. Newton but un-

der certain conditions and reftridlions. 1 . The particles of fluid

wherein the bodies move are fuppofed to be perfeflly non-elallic.

2 . The fluid is imagined to be infinitely comprefTed. The fe-

cund condition is allowed not to obtain in any fluid wbatfoever,

and it is doubted whether the full is ftriclly applicable even to

-the moft perfect known fluids.

It is certain that the rcfillat.qe of fluids depends on the co-

licfion, tenacity, and fridlion, as well as the inertia of the mat-

ter moved ;
but the illuilrious author of the theory here flight-

]

y

touched upon confidered the geometrical dlimation of thefe

circumftances as of no ufe in phyfical inquiries. He therefore

chiefly noticed the properties of retardation, which bodies fuffer

when moving through fluids, the cohefion and fridlion among
whofe parts were in a phyfical feufc evanefeent.

The dodtrine of hydroftatics and hydraulics, like every other

part of philofophy, ferves to fhew the weaknefs and imperfec-

tion of human knowledge, and how ignorant we are even of

tliofe fubjedls in which we are deeply interefted, and with which

we are continually engaged. It alfo fliewsushow long human
ingenuity may be exercifed, without improving the fcience 011

which it is exercifed. In every other part of natural fcience

new difeoveries are made, and new phenomena are brought to

view, which enlarge the boundaries of knowledge, though they,

convince us of greater objects and numerous phenomena that re-

main concealed from our obfervatiem; but in hydroftatics and

hydraulics, little that i 6 new has been difeovered, and a general

fhade of ignorance feems to be caft over the whole fcience.

Sect. XIV. Of a New Principle in Hydraulics.

In Vol. VI. of the Repertory, there is given a fpecification

of the Patent granted to Mr. John Richmond, of London, for

liis difeoverv of the application of a principle in Hydraulics,

fuitable to an Plydraulic Machine which he invented for raifing

water, from all depths, out of mines, pits, or wells, and for

other purpofes.

He fays, “ The machine or engine is to confift of three work-

ing pumps, tubes, or barrels, of any fize and diameter that may
be found moft convenient for ufe, and fuitable to the purpofe-

and fituation of the place where they may be wanted. Thcfc
are to be joined together as pumps ufually are, or in any man-
ner found moft convenient to keep them firm and tight in an up-

right pofition. But the upper and lower pumps, tubes, or bar-

rels, are to be of equal bores, and the middle one is to be^of a

diameter that (hall contain a larger quanty of water, in any-

given length of pipe, than what either of the other two can

contain, even to double the quantity, or more, and is to be open

at top, fo as to admit of a free paflage for air, notwithftanding

its jundlion with the upper pump, tube, or barrel, by means of -

a liollow trumpet-tube hereinafter mentioned
; but it is to be

clofe at the bottom, where it joins the lower pump, tube, or

barrel, excepting a hole to be left for the pump-rod to pafs

through. By this means, the hydrotlatic paradox is introduced

to atl upon the bottom part of a hollow tube, which is to be

worked within the upper and middle pump, tube, or barrel,

and to be of a length fufficient to make the full itroke pf the en-

gine, of wbatfoever length it may be ; with its lower end of a

diameter fufficient to fill the bore of the middle pump,- tube, or

barrel, and its upper end to fill the bore of the upper pump,

tube, or barrel, in the form of a trumpeter ary fuch-like form,

in order to admit the motion up and down to the full extent of

the engine’s itroke, and to receive the preffureof the water un- »

derncath on its expanded bottom ;
which may be opened and

fhut with a valve, or not, as may be found melt beneficial.

From the middle pump, or tube, to the lower one, a commu-

nication is to be made by a hole, as before mentioned, through 1

which the pump-rod is to pafs, connected with the afordaid

movable tube, and to be fixed to a movable bucket and valve,

which is to be worked in the lower pump, tube, cr barrel
;
the

lower end of which pump, tube, or barrel, is to be finmerfed in

the water, and to have a fixed box, and a valve, in the like

manner as other- pumps have, for the purpofe of lifting water.

The pump-rod, which is to he canied through the upper pump

tube, or barrel, to the top of the pit or well. 01 to the ends of

the pumps, tubes, or barrels, for the purpofe of working the

machine, either by fire, water, wind, hoi fr, man’s labour, or

other motive force, is to be connected with the movable tube be-

fore mentioned, fo as to lift it up and clou u, to make a llrtiLc
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HYDROSTATICS.
of the machine. To the three pumps, tubes, or barrels, be-
fore mentioned, is to be added a lateral pump, tube, or barrel
ot the lame bore as the upper and lower pumps, tubes or bar-
rels, and to communicate with them by a junaion at each end.
One end is to open into the lower pump, tube, or barrel jud
aboie the tlroke of the bucket which draws the v/ater from be-
low, and the other end is to open into the upper pump, tube
or barrel, juft above the tlroke of the moveable tube before men-
tioned

;
by which means the water drawn at every ftroke of the

machine, irom the lower pump, tube, or barrel, through the
lateral pump, tube, or barrel, is carried into the pumps, tubes
or barreis, that may be added above, to difeharge the wate-- to*
any height. Rut, in order to procure the counterbalance of
water which is the objebl of this invention, or of weights equal
thereto, to aft with the advantage of the hydrollatic paradox, or
bj 3n

) means to atlill the lift of the pump by a counterbalance
ot the water contained therein, there mull be a horizontal tube
of communication between the faid middle pump, tube, or
barrel, and another upright pump, tube, or barrel, of the lame

H Y Q

HYDROTHORAX, a colleblion of water in the bread,
See Medicine.
H/DRUNTUM, in ancient geography, a noble and com-

modious port of Calabria, from which there was a fhorter pal-
^

poUoma (Pliny). Famous for its antiquity, and for
the fidelity and bravery of its inhabitants. Now Otranto, a ci-
ty ot Naples, at the entrance of the gulph of Venice. £ Ion
19. 17. N. lat. 40. 12.

HYEMAN1 ES, in the primitive church, offenders who had
been guilty of fuch enormities, that they were not allowed to
enter the porch of the churches with the other penitents, but
were obh^j to Hand without, expofed to all the inclemency of
the weather. 3

HYGEiA, in mythology. See Health.

+v
KYGIEINE.T/isivij, formed of Jyojy, “ found, healthy."

that bianch of medicine which confiders health, and difeovers
proper means and remedies, with their ufe, in the prefervation
of that date. 1 he objeds of this branch of medicine are, the
non-naturals. See Diet, Exercise, &c. The term Hygieine,
moreJargely taken is divided into three parts

; prophyladice,
which toretces and prevents difeafes; lynteritice, employed in
preferving health

; and analeptice, whofe ofEce is to cure dif-
eales, and refiore health.
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’ 3 6rammariar>, the freedman

of Auguftus, and the friend ot Ovid, was born in Spain, or, ac-
gord.ng to others, in Alexandria. He wrote many books which
arc mentioned by ancient authors

; all of which are loll, except
fame fables, and a work entitled AJlronomiconJPoeticon

; and even
hele are come down to us very impeded. The bell edition of
thefe remains is that of Munker, ptiblifhed with fome other
pieces of antiquity in 2 vols. 8vo. 1681, under the title of Mv-
tbograpbi Latim. J

.

HYGROMETER, or Hygroscope, or Notiometer, an
liitlrument lor meafuring the degrees of moihure in the air
Eiere are various kinds of Hygrometers; for whatever body ei-
ther (wells by moillure, or Ihrinks by drynefs, is capable of be-
ing formed into an Hygrometer. Such are woods ofmod kinds
particularly deal, alh, poplar, &c. Such alfo is catgut, the
beard of a wild oat, and twilled cord, &c.. The bell and moll
ulual contrivances for this purpofe are as follow •

e
x * Stretch a common cord, or a fiddle-llring, ABD fol 12

hg. 1.) along a wall, pairing it over a pulley B; fixing it at one

iV
t0 thS °thCr C<ld ba“ging 3 weigb t carrying a
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dimenfions and bore as the middle pump, tube, or barrel bc-

foTnh
Cn °ned

q.

; ?”*
|

uchuP ri8 ht pump, tube, or barrel, is al-
io to be connt'ded with other pipes, &c. in like manner as bc-
fore defcribed, when the machinery is to be worked by doublepumps which in deep mines may be the mod effectual mariner
of woikmg; but if by Angle pumps, weights mud be addedon the .furface of the water in the upright pump, tube, or bar-
re

,
joined as before mentioned; till they dull balance the wholecolumn of the water, in like manner as if pumps, tubes, orbarre s, were earned to a level of the other pumps, tubes, or

band.-,, to form the machinery of working with double pumps.In condrudling the double pumps, there may be a horizontal
tube o. communication between the two upper pumps, tubesor barrels, a little above the highell afeent of the movable nvd-ule tube m each pump/’

We lb all take leave of our fubjeft by apprifing the reader

h

luch hydraulic and hydrollatic inventions as are not noticed
here will be defcribed under their feveral articles.

H Y G

dyle or index F. Againft the fame wall fit a plate of metal HI
graduated, or divided into any number of equal parts : and theHygrometer is complete.

r

f or it is matter ofcondant obfervation, that moidure fenfibly
lhortens cords and dnngs

;
and that, as the moillure evaporates,

they return to their former length again. The like may be faid
ot a fiddle-ftring : and from hence it happens that fuch firings
are apt to break in damp weather, if they are not dackened by
the ferews

1 of the violin. Hence it follows, that the weight Ewi 1 alcend when the air is more moid, and defeend again°when
it becomes drier. By which means the index F will be carriedup and down, and, by pointing to the feveral divifions on the
Icale, will Ihew the degrees of moidure or drynefs.

2. Or, for a more lenfible and accurate Hygrometer; drain
a whipcord, or catgut, over feveral pulleys B, C, D, E, F fig 2and proceed as before for the red of the conllrudlion. ’

Nor does
it matter whether the feveral parts of the cord be parallel to
the horizon, as expreffed in the annexed figure, or perpendicu-
lar to the lame, or in any other polition

;
the advantage of this

over the former method being merely the having a greater
length ot cord in the fame compafs; for the longer the cord,
the greater is the contraction and dilatation, and confequently
the degrees 0. variation of the index over the fcale, for any given
change of moidure in the air.

3. Or you may fallen a twifted cord, or fiddle firing, AB,
ug- 3, by one end at A, fudaining a weight at B, carrying an
index C round a circular fcale DE defcribed on a horizontal
board or table. For a cord or catgut twills itfelf as it moilt-
ens, and untwifls again as it dries. Hence, upon an increase
or decreafe of the humidity of the air, the index will Ihew the
quantity of twilling or untwifling, and confequently the in-
creafe or decreafe ot moidure or drynefs.

.
4 - ^hofe Dutch toys, called weather houfes, where a fmall

image of a man, and one of a woman, are fixed upon the ends
of an index, are conltrbCted upon this principle. For the index,
being fudained by a cord or twilled catgut, turns backwards and
forwards, bringing out the man in wet weather, and the woman
in dry.

5. Fafien one end ofa cord, or catgut, AB, fig. 4, to a hook
at A ; and to the other end a ball D of about one pound weight •

upon which draw two concentric circles, and divide them
1into

any number of equal parts, for a fcale; then fit a dyle or indexEC into a proper fupport at E, lo as the extremity C may al-

7 G 3
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moft touch the divifions of the ball. Here the cord : twitting cock. He adds, that even the time of the year may be known

or untwifting, as in the former cafe, will indicate the change of by it
;

for in fpnng it moves more and quicker than in winter
;

moitture, by the lucre (live application of the divifions of the cir- in fummer it is more tt,rank than in fpnng
5
and has lefs mo-

1 r tion in autumn than in fummer. See an account of a method
cular feale, as the ball turns round, to the index C.

6 . Or an Hygrometer may be made of the thin boards of afh

or fir, by their Iwelling or contracting. But this, and all the

other kinds of this inttrument, above deferibed, become in time

fenlibly lefs and lefs accurate
;

till at laft they lofe their ettedt;

entirely, and iuffer no alteration from the weather. But the

following fort is much mote durable, ferving for many years

with tolerable accuracy. To the extremity of the balance, tig. 5,

fix at E a- fponge, or other body, that eafily imbibes moitture. 1 o

prepare the Iponge, it may be proper firtt to walh it in water

very clean ;
and, when dry again, in water or vinegai in.wiiich

there has been diflolved fill ammoniac, or (alt of tartar
;

alter

which let it dry again. Now, if the air become moift, the

fponge will imbibe it and grow heavier, and comequently will

preponderate, and turn the index towards C ;
on the contrary,

when the air becomes drier, the fponge becomes lighter, and

the index turns towards A; thus (hewing the llate of the air.

7. In the latt-mentioned Hygrometer, Mr. Gould, in the

Philof. Tranf. inttead of a fponge, recommends oil of vitriol,

. - - /- /«• t 1* t . I
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tion in autumn than in fummer. See an account of a method

of conftruding thefe and other Hygrometers, in Phil. Tranf.

Abr. vol. 2, p. 30, Sec. and plate 1 annexed. See alfu Philof.

Tranf. vol. 1 1
.
p. 647 and 7 1 5 ;

vol. 1 5, p. 10525 vol. 45, p. 6 ;

vol. 44, p. 95, 169 and 184; vol. 54, p. 2595 vol. 61 , p. 1985

vol. 63, p. 404, See.

10. The Doctors Hales and Defaguliers both contrived ano-

ther form of Sponge Hygrometer, on this principle. They made

an horizontal axis, having a fmall part of its length cylindrical,

and the remainder taperii conically with a fpiral thread cut in

it, after the manner of the fuzee of a watch. See fig. 8. The

fponge is fufpended by a fine (Ilk thread to the cylindrical part

of the axis, upon which it winds. This is balanced by a fmall

weight W, fufpended alfo by a thread, which winds upon the

fpiral fuzee. Then when the fponge grows heavier, in moilt

weather, it.defeemls and turns the axis, and fo draws up the

weight p^tvhich coming to a thicker part of the axis it becomes a

balance, to the fponge, and its motion is ttiewn by an attached

feale. And vice verfa when the air becomes drier.——Salt of
Philof Irani, initcad ot a Iponge, recommenus uu ui wm- i, — . . „ , . •

which grows fenfibly lighter or heavier from the degrees of moif- tartar, or any other fait, or pot-afhes, may be put in e

ture in°the air; fo that being faturated in the moifteft weather, Jcale of a balance, and u fed mftead of the Iponge. De g.

if afterwards retains or lofes its acquired weight, as the air proves Exper. Philof. vol. 2, p. 3 °°-
_

more or lefs moift. The alteration in this liquor is fo great, 1 1. Mr. Fergufon made an Hygrometer ot thin deal pannel

,

_ . . « t r „ f-n PiTlqrcrp thp Ira
that in the fpace of 57 days it has been known to change its

weight from 3. drachms to 9 ;
and has fhitted a tongue or index

of a balance 30 degrees. So that in this way a pair of feales

may afford a very nice Hygrometer.
r

l he fame author iuggeiis*

lhat oil of fulphur or campanam, onoil o( tartar per deliquium,

or the liquor of fixed nitre, might be ufed inttead of the oil of

vitriol. >

This balance may be contrived in two ways; by either hav-

ing the pin in the middle of the beam, with a (lender tongue a

foot and a half long, pointing to the divifions on an arched plate,

as reprefented in the laft figure above. Or the feale with the

liquor may be hung to the point of the beam near the pin, and

the other extremity made fo long, as to deferibe a large arch on

a board placed for the purpofe ;
as in 6.

.

8.

Mr. Arderon has propofed fome improvement in the

Sponge Hygrometer. He direfts the fponge A (fig. 7.) to be fo

cut, as to contain as large, a fuperficies as poilible, and to hang

by a fine thread of (ilk upon the beam of a balance B, and ex-

actly balanced on the other fide by another thread of (ilk at D,

itrun cr with the fmalleft lead (hot, at equal diftances, (o adjufted

as to°caufe an index E to point at G, the middle of a graduated

L J J J
# * .

'

and to enlarge the feale, and fo render its variations more fen fi-

ble, he employed a wheel and axle, making one cord pals over

the axle, which turned a wheel ten times as large, over which

patted a line with a weight at the end of it, whofe motion was

therefore ten times as much as that of the deal pannel. The

board (liould be changed in 3 or 4 years * See Philof. Tranf.

vol. 54, art. 47.

12. Mr. Smeaton gave alfo an ingenious and elaborate con«

ftrudion of an Hygrometer ;
which may be feen in the Philof.

Tranf. vol. 61, art. 24. -
.

13. Mr. De Luc’s contrivance for an Hygrometer is very m-w

genious, and on this principle. Finding that even ivory fwells *

with moitture, and contrails with drynefs, he made a fmall and

very thin hollow cylinder of ivory, open only at the upper end,

into which is fitted the under or open end of a very fine long glafs.

tube, like that of a thermometer. Into thefe is introduced lome

quickfilver, filling the ivory cylinder, and a fmall part of the

length up the glals tube. The confequence is this : When moif-

ture fwells the ivory cylinder, its bore or capacity grows larger,

and confequently the mercury (inks in the fine glafs tube; and

vice verfa, when the air is drier, the ivory contracts, and forces

LfimbLd byTfplgc mXZ
Philof: Tranf. vol 44, P>

her 480, Mr. Coniers concludes, ill, that the wood (brinks

rnoft in fummer, and fwells mod in winter, but is molt liable

to change in the fpring and fall. 2d, That this motion hap-

pens chiefly in 'the day time, there being fcarce any variation in

the nieht. id, That there is a motion even in dry weather, the M- »• lllc

This has been chiefly occafion

wood fwelling in the morning, and fhrinking in the econ PaP^ °
f D Sauflure on the fame fubjefl, entitled

4th, That the wood, by night as well as by day, ufually fhr.nks ed by a
r , 8 - ] n this work M. De *

„fce„ the wind is in the north, north- raft,
Hveront’eter of hi.conftn.aion, on the follow-

and fubfequent ufe of the inttrument : in confequence of which,

the variations in the temperature of the air, though they pro-

duce their full effeds on the inttrument, as a thermometer, do

not interfere with or embarrafs its indications as an Hygrometer.

14.

in the Philof. Tranf. for * 79 *> Mr - De Luc has given a

fummer and winter. 5 th, That by cooilant obfervation of the

motion and reft of the wood, with the help of a thermome er,

thediredion of the wind may be told nearly without a'Weathcr-

9

.Calais lur 1 nygtumcuic, ... 4^, f
delcribes a new Hygrometer of his conftrudion, or1 the fo low

ing principle. It is a known fad that a hair will ftretch when

itl moillcitcd, and contract when dried : and M* Dc Sauflure
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is nearly one 40th of its whole length, or one inch in 40. This
"circumltance fuggefted the idea of a new Hygrometer. To ren-
der thefe (mall variations of the length of the hair perceptible, an
apparatus was contrived, in which one of the extremities of the
hair is fixed, and the other, bearing the counterpoife abovemen-
tioned, furrounds the circumference of a cylinder, which turns

quoted, as alfo the Monthly Review, vol. ji, p. 224 . vol. 71 ,
p. 213 ; vol. 76, p. 3 16 ; vol. 78, p. 236 ; and vol. <5, of the
new leries for the year 1791, p. 133.
We (hall conclude this article with the following defeription

of M. De SaulTure’s original Hygrometer. In the plate there
is a reprefentation of the whole inllrumenr, with the hair and

. . .
Uiio aAia. iiuuui

12 inches high is recommended as the mod convenient and ufe-

if

n^ f° render portable, a contrivance is added, by
which the hand and the counterpoife can be occafionally fixed.

But M. De Luc, in his Idees fur la Meteorologie, vol. r, anno
l

/
o j, fhews th it hairs, and all the other animal or vegetable

hygrofeopic lubftances, taken lengthwife, or in the direction of

are reprefented more diilin&ly at B : by a ferew at its end, it
faftens into the nut of the bottom plate C. This nut of the •

plate turns independently of the piece that fupports it, and ferves-
to taiie or deprefs the pincers B at pleafure.
The upper extremity a of the hair is held by the under chaps

°;i
the

,

bl<
i P

in
f
ers a > reprefented afide at A. Thefe pincerstheir fibres, undergo contrary changes from different variations fallen the hai^bew/anTaLTeMen a^ery^fine

2h
h
“^j,'r

,ha
', t'"

*«"• •her length™ at Giver, carefully SbV
,1 a,

a
:i

aft'™ardS
- r

lC,rle
"j

that wheri they are near the great- der d, a feparate figure of which is (hown at DF This a,For

fhorlTthemf |

HUm
-f -7u if-

the
/1

n\° 17Ure ,

bG lncreafed> the7 which carries the needle or index ee, or Ein the feparate figure*

fiS U h

r i J
lf

a
dimimflied

’ IenSthen themfelves is cut in the fhape of a ferew
5 and the intervals o

P
f the thfeads

rende^th m ^ Thefe irregularities, which of this ferew have their bafes flat, and fo ^o
fhews to^the n?c

b

(T

°f be
r
g m

r
eaf‘,reS ° f hu

.

mit%, he receive ^e flip of ijlver that is fattened to the pincers ajand join-

thT vapmsrs^f
^ U

f
^™

™

isiS-SSs i&S52££®3s2&&

1 o thefe charges of M. De Luc, a reply is made by M. De
bauffure, in his Defence of the Hair Hygrometer, in 1788:
where he attributes the general difagreement between the two
instruments, to irregularities of M. De Luc’s

; and afiigns fome
aberrations of his own Hygrometer, which could not have pro-
ceeded from the above caufe, but to its having been out of
order

; &c .

This has drawn from M. De Luc a fecond paper on Hygro-
nietry, publiflied in the Philof. Tranf. for 1791, p. ,, and' ,89.
Ihis author here relumes the four fundamental principles which
ne had fketched ou,t in the former paper, viz. iff, That fire is a
j' *nd the on]y fure nieans of obtaining extreme drynefs

2Q. 1 nnt water in ife : r. i .1 1

paffes through the centre of the dial, and turns therein,. in. a.
very fine hole, on a pivot made very cylindrical and well polifh-
ed : at the other end is alfo a fimilar pivot, which turns in an^
hole made in the end of the arm b of the coek b i, HJ. This
cock is fixed behind the dial by means of the ferew I..

I he dial keek , divided into 360 degrees, is fupported by two
arms //; thefe are foldered to two tubes, which.inclofe the cy-
lindrical columns mmm m. I he fetting ferews 71 n move.upon
thefe tubes, and ferve thereby to fix the dial and arbor to any
height required. The two columns which fupport the dial are
firmly fattened to the cafe of the hygrometer, which reiis upon
the four ferews 0 0 0 0

; by the affiftance. of thefe ferews, the in-ad, That water in its Hniiid flat* 7c c ° ;; VT ‘ ine rour icrews 0 0 0 0
; by the alhltance. of thefe ferew

-ne'a.,3 *5“* " *">«“»- — » verticl fi.ua.ioa,

is no reafon, a priori toexuefl f™ n! 1
•

The fquare column p p, whmh reds upon the bale of the hv

fiance that he meafi^We Xflc
f

^ I
hygrofeopic fub- grometer, carries a box- q, to which is fixed a kind of port-crayon

variation*of^oifture
^

^

ub
*\^.

nces> the fame the ofcillations of the counterpoife, the box q, and the VoZ
tu.f.L.-i.Vr J t‘

° °m
.

e 1 covery ,n ^hat re- crayon r, muft he raifed up fo as the counterpoife may fall intoC A f\
> Hi LIJctL 1C-

ipeit. (Jn thefe heads' M. De Luc expatiates at larpe in this pa-
per (hewing the imperlcdions of M. De 8au ffu re's principles
o. Hygromctry, and particularly as to a hair, or any fuch fub-
itance when extended lengthwife, being properly ufed as.an Hy-
grometer. On the other hand, he fhews that the expanfion of
iuhitances acrofs the fibres, or grain, rentiers them, in that re-
lpeht, by far the moll proper for this purpofe. He choofes fuch
a* can be made very thin, as ivory or deal (havings, but over ferves tohang up tEh^onicter^

and be fixed in it, by tightening the ferew s, and the box and
counterpoife together by the ferew t. When the hygiometer is

intended for ufe, the counterpoife mull be difengaged by lower-
ing the box, as may be conceived from tile figure.

Lafily, at the top ofthe in liramen t is a curved piece of metai
-v, y, z, which is fattened to the three columns juft delcribed,
and keeps them together. It has a fquare hole at y, which
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The variation'! cf which this hygrometer is capable, are (all

things betides equal) as much greater as the arbor round which
the tlio of filver winds is than a {mailer diameter, and as the in-

llrutm nt is capable of receiving a longer hair. M. Saullure has

had hygrometers made with hairs 1 .finches.long, but he finds

one foot fufHcient. The arbor is three-fourths of a line in dia-

meter at the bale between the threads of the lcrew or the part on

which the Dip winds. The variations, when a hair properly

prepared is applied to it, are more than an entire circumference,

the index deferibing about 400 degrees in moving Irom extreme

drynefs to extreme humidity. M. Saullure mentions an incon-

venience attending this hygrometer, viz. its not returning to the

fame point when moved from one pilace to another; becaule the

weight of three grains that keeps the filver Dip extended, can-

not play fo exactly as to aft always with the fame precifion

againll the arbor round which it winds. But this weight can-

ntft be fenfibly increaled without Dill greater inconveniences: he

therefore oblerves, that this hygrometer is well calculated for a

fixed fituation in an obfervatory, and for various hygrometrical

experiments
;

fince, inftead of the hair, there may be fubUituted

any other fiibilance of which a trial may be wanted
;
and it may

be kept extended by a counterpoife more or lefs heavy as they

may require : but the inllrument will not admit of being moved,

nor ferve even for experiments which may fubjeft it to agitation.

To obviate this objeftion, M. Saullure has contrived another

apparatus more portable and convenient, and which, if not lo

extenfive in its variations, is in faft very firm, and not in the

leaD liable to be deranged by carriage and agitation.

This hygrometer he calls the portable bygr.onuicr,
in diflinc-

tion from the preceding, which he calls the great hygrometer, or

the hygrometer <tuitb the arbor. Both thefe inftruments are ac-

curately made by Mr. W. Jones, in Holborn.

HYGROSCOPE. The fame with Hygrometer.
HYLA, in ancient geography, a river ofMy lia Minor, fa-

mous for Hylas the favourite boy of Hercules, who was carried

dowru the ftream and drowned. It is faid to run by Prufa;

whence it feems to be the fame with the Rbyndacus ,
which runs

north-wed into the Propontis.

HYLAS, in fabulous hidory, fon of Theodamus, was ra-

vifhed by the nymphs of a fountain as he was taking out fome

water for Hercules, by whom he was beloved.

HYLOZOi STS, formed ofuAvj matter ,
and /i/e,the name

of a-feft of atheilts among the ancient Gieek philofophers, who
held matter to be animated ;

maimaining that matter had fome

natural perception, without animal fenfation, or reflection in it-

felf confidered
5
but that this imperfeft: life occafioned that or-

ganization whence fenfation and reDeftion afterwards arofe. Of
thefe, fome held only one life, which they called a plastic na-

ture, prefiding regularly and invariably over the whole corpo-

real univerfe, which they reprefented as a kind of large plant or

vegetable : thefe were called the cofmopladic and doical atheids,

becaufe the Stoics held fuch a nature, though many of them

fuppofed it to be the indrument of the Deity. Others thought

that every particle of matter was endued with life, and made the

mundane fyflem to depend upon a certain mixture of chance

and pladic or orderly nature united together. Thefe were called

the Stratonici, from Strato Lampfacenus, a difciple of The-

ophraftus, called alfo Phyficus, (Cicero, De Nat. Deor. lib. 1.

cap. 13.) who was fird a celebrated Peripatetic, and afterwards

formed this new fydem of atheifm for himfelf. Befides thefe

two forms of atheifm, fome of the ancient philofophers were

Hylopathians, or An aximandrian s, deriving all things from

dead and dupid matter, in the way of qualities and forms, ge-

nerabie and corruptible
;
and others again adopted the atomi-

cal or Democritical fydem, who aferibe the produftion of the

univerfe to atoms and figures. This fubjeft is treated in Cud-

worth's Intellectual Syf.cm, book i. chap. 3.

HYMEN, or Hymes’jSeus, a fabulous divinity, the fo* of
Bacchus and Venus Urania, was fuppofed by the ancients to
prelidc over marriages; and accordingly was invoked in epitha-
lamiums, and other matrimonial ceremonies, under the formu-
la, Hymen, or Hy.rnenae ! The poets generally crown this deity
with a chaplet of rofes

; and reprefent him, as it were, diffolved

and enervated with pieafures
;
d refled in a yellow robe, and dioes

of the fame colour ;
with a torch in his hind.—Catullus, in one

of his epigrams, addreffes him thus :

Cinge tempera Jloril'us

Suaveolentis amara.i.

It was for this reafon that the new-married couple bore gar-

lands of dowers on the wedding-day : which cudom aifoobtain-

ed among the Hebrews, and even among Chritlians during the

fird ages of the church, as appears from Tertullian Dc c rona

militari ,
where he fays, Coronavt & r.uptar fponfos.—S. Ch-ry-

follom likewife mentions thefe crowns of dowers; and to this

day the Greeks call marriage in refpeft of this crown
or garland.

Hymen, 'Tuajv, in anatomy, a thin membrane or fkin, fome-
times circular, of different breadths, more or lefs fmooth, and
fometimes femilunar, formed by the union of Ihe internal mem-
brane of the vagina with that on the infide of the alae, relem-

bling a piece of fine white leather fomewhat corrugated. This
membrane dretches below the nymph®, leaving in fome fubjefts

a very-fmall opening, in others a larger, and in all rendering

the external orifice narrower than the red of the cavity, and to

be broke when they are deflowered ; an eftufion of blood follow-

ing the breach.

This membranous circle may be ruptured by imprudent digi-

tal contaft, and other accidents. The hymen is juflly looked

upon as the tell of virginity; and when broke, or withdrawn,

fliows that the perfun is not in a date of innocence. This no-

tion is very ancient. Among the Hebrews, it was the cudom
for the parents to lave the blood fhed on this occafion as a token

of the virginity of their daughter, and to lend the dieets next

day to the hufband’s relations. And the like is faid to be Hill

praftifed in Portugal and fome other countries.

And yet fo various are the natural or accidental appearances

of this part, that authors wfcre not till of late years agreed as to

the exiftence of fuch a membrane. De Graaf himfelf, the mod
accurate inquirer into the drufture of thefe organs, confeffes that

all he could find was, a different degree of Itraitnefs or widenefs^

and different corrugations, which were greater or lefs according

to the refpeftive ages
;

the aperture being dill the left, and the
~

rugofities the greater, as the fubjeft was younger and more un-, :

touched. Modern anatomids, however, have put the natural

exidence of this part beyond all queltion. In infants, indeed, i

it is a fine thin membrane, not very confpicuous, becaufe of the

natural (traitnefs of the paffage itfelf, which does not admit of

any great expanfion in fo little room ;
and this might have led

De Graaf into themidakeof its being no more than a corrugation.

Mr. Covvper relates the cafe of a married woman, twenty

years of age, whole hymen was found altogether impervious, fo

as to detain the menfes, and to be driven out by the preffure

thereof beyond the labia of the pudendum, not unlike a prolap-

fus of the uterus. On dividing it, a prodigious quantity ofgru-

mous blood came forth. It feems the hufband, being denied a

paffage that way, had found another through the meatus iirina-.

rius
;
which was found very open, and its fides extruded like

the anus of a cock. _ .

Upon a rupture of the hymen, after the confummation of mar-
.

»

riage, and efpecially alter delivery, its parts fhrinking up form

thole little ragged flefliy fragments called caruncula myrtifor^uu

HYMENzEA, the bastard locust tree; a genus of the

monogynia order, belonging to the decandria clals of plants ;
and

in the natural method ranking under the 3 3d order, Lomentaces.
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The calyx ;8 qumquepartite ;
there are five petals, nearly equal

;
order, belonging to the pentandria clafs of plants; and in the

the ftyle is intorted ;
the legumen full of mealy pulp. There natural method ranking under the 28th order. Lurid#. The.

is but one fpecies, the courbaril, which is a large tree grown ng corolla is funnel-fhaped and obtufe; the ftamina inclining to

naturally in the Spanith Weft Indies. The trunk is covered one fide
;

the caplule covered and bilocular. There are feveral

with a light alh-coloured bark, is often more than 60 feet high,

and three in diameter. The branches are furniftied with dark

green leaves, which ftand by pairs on one common foot-ftalk,

diverging from their bafe in manner of a pair of (hears when
opened. The flowers come out in loofe fpikes at the ends of the

branches, and are yellow ftriped with purple. Each confifts

o: flee petals, placed in a double calyx, the outer leaf of which

is divided into rive parts, and the inner one is cut into five teeth

at its brim. In the centre are ten declining ftamina, longer

than the petals, furrounding an oblong germen, which becomes

a thick, flefliy, brown pod, four or five inches long and one

broad, with a future on both edges, and includes three or four

purplifh feeds, fomewhat of the ftiape of Windfor beans, but

(mailer. The feeds are covered with a light brown fugary fub-

ftance, which the Indians (crape off and eat with great avidity,

and which is very pleafant and agreeable.— At the principal

roots under ground, is found collected in large lumps a yellow-

ilh red iranlp.irent gum, which dilfolved in rectified fpirit of

wine affords a moft excellent varnifti, and is the gum aniine of

the (hops.

HYMENOPTERA, derived from Jaijv membrane
,

and

XuTepov wing, in the Linnaean fyftem of natural hiftory, is an
order of infects having four membranaceous wings, and the

tails of the females are furnifhed with flings, which in fome are

\ifed for inftilling poifon, and in others for merely piercing the

bark and leaves of trees, and the bodies of other animals, in

\yhich they depofit their eggs.

HYMETTUS, in ancient geography, a mountain of Attica

near Athens, famous for its marble quarries, and for its excel-

lent honey. Hymcttius is the epithet. Pliny fays that the ora-

tor Crafl'us was the firft who had marble columns from this

place. *

HYMN, a fong or ode in honour of God ; or a poem, proper

to be fung, competed in honour of fome deity. The word is

Greek, vy,v'&’ hymn, formed of the verb v£cu cclebro

,

“ I cele-

brate.” Ifiodore, on this word, remarks, that hymn is proper*

a fong of joy, full of the prailes of God : by which, accord-

ing to him, it is diftinguifhed from tbrena, which is a mourning
fong, full of lamentation. St. Hilary, bifhop of Poiftiers, is

laid to have been the firft that compofed hymns to be fung in

churches, and was followed by St. Ambrofe. Moft of thole in

the Roman Breviary were compofed by Prudentius. They have

been tranflated into French verfe by Meflieurs de Port Royal.

In the Greek Liturgy there are four kinds of hymns
; but the

word is not taken in the fenfe of a praife offered in verfe, but

fimply of a laud or praife. The angelic hymn, or Gloria in ex-

celjis, makes the firft kind
;
the trifagion ,

the fecond
;
the cheru-

bic hymn, the third
;
and the hymn of vidfory and triumph,

called eirivi the laft. The hymns or odes of the ancients

generally confided of three forts of flanzas; one of which, call-

ed Jlrophe., was fung by the band as they walked from eaft to

weft
;
another, called antiflrophe, was performed as they returned

from weft to eaft ; the third part, or epodc, was fung before

the altar. The Jewifli hymns were accompanied with trum-

pets, drums, and cymbals, to afliftthe voices of the Levites and
people.

HYOBANCHE, in botany, a genus of the angiofpermia

order, belonging to the didynamia clafs of plants. The calyx

is heptaphyllons
;

the corolla ririgent, with no under lip. The
caplule bilocular, and polyfpermous.

HYOIDKS, in anatomy, a bone placed at the root of the

tongue. See Anatomy, page 213.
HYOSCYAMUS, henbane; a genus of the monogynia
Vox.. IV.

fpecies, one of which, nlltc. the niger, or, common henbane, is

a native of Britain. It grows on road rides, and among rub-
bifh. It is a biennial plant, with long flefhy roots which ftrike

deep into the ground, fending out feveral large (oft leaves,

deeply flafhed on their edges: the following fpring the ftalks

come up, which are about two feet high, garnifhed with flowers
Handing on one fide in a double row, fitting clofe to the ftalks

alternately. They are of a dark purplifh colour, with a black
bottom

; and are fucceeded by roundifh capfules which open
with a lid at the top, and have two cells filled with final 1 ir-

regular feeds. The feed?, leaves, and roots of this plant, as
well as of all other fpecies of this genus, are poifonous : and
many well attefted inftances of their bad eftefts are recorded

;

madnefs, convulfions, and death, being the common _ confe-.
quence. In a fmaller dote they occafion giddinefs and ftupor.
It is (aid that the leaves fcattered about a houfe will drive away
mice. The juice of the plant evaporated to an extrail is pre-
feribed in fome cafes as a narcotic; in which refpeil undoubt-
edly it may be a powerful medicine if properly managed. The
dofe is from half a fcruple to half a dram. The roots are ufed
for anodyne necklaces. Goats are not fond of the plant; horles,

cows, ftieep, and fwine, refufe it.

HYOSEIvIS, in botany; a genus of the polygamia aequalis

order, belonging to the fyngenefia clafs of plants; and in the
natural method ranking under the 49th order, Compofitt.
The receptacle is naked, the calyx nearly equal

;
the pappus

hairy, or fcarce perceptible.

ITYO-THYROIDES, in anatomy, one of the mufcles be-
longing to the os hyoides. See Anatomy, Table of the Muf-
cles.

I-IYPALLAGE, among grammarians, a fpecies of hyperba-
ton, confiding in a 'mutual permutation of one cafe for another.
Thus Virgil fays, Dare clajfibus auflros, for dare clajfes anjlris

;

and again, Necdum illis labra adtnovi, for necdum ilia lalris

admovi.

HYPANTE, or Hyperpante, a name given by the Greeks
to the feaft of the prefentation of Jefus in the temple. This
word, which fignifies lovely or humble meeting, was given to this

feaft from the meeting of old Simeon and Anna the prophetefs
in the temple when Jefus was brought thither.

HYPATIA, a learned and beautiful lady of antiquity, the
daughter of Theon a celebrated philofopher and mathematician,
and prefident of the famous Alexandrian fchool, was born at

Alexandria about the end of the fourth century. Her father,

encouraged by her extraordinary genius, had her not only edu-

cated in all the ordinary qualifications of her fex, but in-

ftrufted in the moft abftrufe fciences. She made fuch great

progrefs in philofophy, geometry, aftronomy, and the mathema-
tics, that (lie patfed for the molt learned perfon of her time.

At length the \yas thought worthy to fucceed her father in that

diftinguifhed and important employment, the government of
the fchool of Alexandria, and to teach out of that chair whe-e
Ammonius, Hierocles, and many other great men had taught

before; and this at a time too when men of great learning

abounded both at Alexandria and in many other parts of the

Roman empira. Her fame was fo extenfive, and her worth fo

univerfally acknowledged, that we cannot wonder if fhe had a
crowded auditory. “ She explained to her hearers (lays So-

crates) the feveral fciences that go under the general 'name of

philofophy; for which reafon there was a confluence to her,

from all parts, of thole who made philofophy their delight and

ftudy.” One cannot reprefent to himfelf without plealure, the

flower of all the youth of Europe, Afia, and Africa, fitting at the

7H
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feet of a very beautiful lady (for fuch we are afTured Hypatia
was), all greedily fwallowing inftrudfion from her mouth, and

many of them, doubtlefs, love from her eyes; though we are

not fure that flic ever litlened to any folicitations, fince Suidas,

who talks of her marriage with Ifiodorus, yet relates at the fame

time that the died a maid.

Her l'cholars were as eminent as they were numerous
; one of

whom was the celebrated Synefius, who was afterwards bifhop of

Ptolemais. This ancient Chrifiian Platonift every where bears

the tlrongeft as well as the mod grateful teltimony to the virtue

of his tutorefs'; and never mentions her without the molt pro-

found relpeft, and fometimes in terms of afledtion coming lit-

tle fhort of adoration. But it was not Synefius only, and the

difciples of the Alexandrian fchool, who admired Hypatia for

her virtue and learning: never was woman more carefled by

the public, and yet never woman had a more unfpotted charadler.

She was held as an oracle for her wifdom, which made her con-

fulted by the magiftrates in all important cafes
;
and this fre-

quently drew her amongft the greatelt concourfe of men, without

the lead cenfure of her manners. In a word, when Nicephorus

intended to pafs the higheft compliment on the princefs Eudo-
cia, he thought he could not do it better than by calling her

another Hypatia.

While Hypatia thus reigned the brighteft ornament of Alex-

andria, Oreftes was governor of the fame place for the emperor

Theodofms, and Cyril was bifhop or patriarch. Oreftes, hav-

ing had a liberal education, could not but adrpire Hypatia

;

and as a wife governor frequently conful ted her. This, toge-

ther with an averfion which Cyril had againft Oreftes, proved

fatal to the lady. About 5 c o monks aflembling, attacked the

governor one day, and would have killed him, had he not been

refcued by the townfmen
;
and the refpeft which Oreftes had

for Hypatia caufing her to be traduced among the Chrift-an

multitude, they dragged her from her chair, tore her to pieces,

and burned her limbs. Cyril is not clear from a fufpicion of

fomenting this tragedy. Cave indeed endeavours to remove

the imputation of fuch an horrid adtion f;om the patriarch
;

and lays it upon the Alexandrian mob in general, whom he

calls levijfimum hominum genus, “ a very trifling inconftant peo-

ple.” But though Cyril fhould be allowed neither to have

been the perpetrator nor even the contriver of it, yet it is

much to be fufpc&ed that he did not difcountenance it in the

manner he ought to have done : which fufpicion mult needs

be greatly confirmed by reflecting, that be was fofar from blam-

ing the outrage committed by the monks upon Oreftes, that he

afterwards received the dead body of Anamonius, one of the

molt forward in that outrage, who had grievoufly wounded the

governor, and who was juftly puniflied with death. Upon this

riotous ruffian Cyril made a panegyric in the church where he

was laid, hi which he extolled his courage and conftancy, as

one that had contended for the truth
;
and changing his name

to Tbaumufias ,
or the “ Admirable,” ordered him to be conli-

dered as a- martyr. “ However (continues Socrates), the wifeft

part of Chriftiansdid not approve the zeal which Cyril ffiowed

on this man’s behalf, being convinced that Ammonius had juftly

fuffered for his desperate attempt.
’

HYPECOUM, WILD CUMMIN ;
a genus of the digynia

order, belonging to the tetrandria clafs of plants
;

and in the

natural method ranking under the 24th order, Corydales. The
calyx is diphy lions ;

the petals four; the exterior two larger

and trifid; the fruit a pod. There are four fpecics, all of

them low herbaceous plants with yellow flowers. 1 he juice of

thefe plants is of a yellow colour, refembling that of celandine,

and is affirmed by fome eminent phyficians to be as narcotic as

opium, From the nedtarium of the bloflbm the bees colled

great quantities of honey. All the fpecics are eafily propagated

by feeds,

HYPER, a Greek prepofition frequently ufed In competi-
tion, where it denotes excels, its literal fignitication being above,
or beyond.

HYPERBATON, in grammar, a figurative conftrudtion
inverting the natural and proper order of words and fentences.

The feveral fpecies of the hyperbaton are, the anaftrophe, the
hyfteron-proteron, the hypallage, finchyfis, tmefis, parenthefis,

and the hyperbaton Aridity fo called. See Anastrophb, &c.
Hyperbaton, ftririly fo called, is a long retention of the verb

which completes the fentencc, as in the following example from
Virgil :

Interea regSs : ingenti mole Latinus

Quadrijugo vebitur curru, cui tempora circum

Aurati bis flex radiifulgentia cingunt.

Sods aviJpecimen : high it Turnus in albis,

Bina manu lato crijpans bafliiia ferro.

line Patif Adneas, Romance flirpis origo,

Sidereoflagrant clypeo ct cclsflibus armis
;

lit juxta Afcanius, magneefpes altera Romes ;

Pro edtint caflris.

HYPERBOLA, a curve formed by cutting a cone In a direc--

tion parallel to its axis. $ce Conic Sections.

HYPERBOLE, in rhetoric, a figure, whereby the truth and-

reality of things arc excefiively either enlarged or diminifhed.

Lord ls.aims obierves, that an objedt uncommon with refpedt to

fize, either very great of its kind or very little, ftrikes us with

furprife
;

and this emotion forces upon the mind a momen-
tary convidlion, that the objedl is greater or lets than it is in

reality : the fame effedl prccifely attends figurative grandeur or

lit tlenefs
;
and hence the hyperbole, which exprefles this mo-

mentary convidlion. A writer, taking advantage of this natu-

ral delufion, enriches his defeription greatly by the hyperbole ::

and the reader, even in his cooleft moments, relithes this

figure, being fenfible that it is the operation of nature upon a

warm fancy.

It cannot have efcaped obfervation, that a writer is generally

more fucce
r
sful in magnifying by a hyperbole than in dimi-

nifhing. The reafon is, that a minute ohrjedl contradts the

mind, and fetters its powers of imagination ; but that the

mind dilated and inflamed with a grand objedl moulds objeils

for its gratification with great facility. Longinus, with reipedl

to a diminiffiing hyperbole, cites the following ludicrous thought

from a comic poet :
“ He was owner of a bit of ground not

larger than a Lacedemonian letter.” But, for the reafon now
given, the hyberbole has by far the greater force in magnifying

objedls; of which take the following examples :

I
For all the land which thou feeft, to thee will I give it, and.

to thy feed for ever. And 1 will make thy feed as the duft of

the earth : fo that if a man can number the dull of the earth,

then fhall thy feed alio be numbered.

Gen. xiii. 15, 16.

Ilia vel inUdlae fegetis per fumma volaret

Gramina.: nec tenerascurlu loefrilet ariltas.

ASneid. vii. 8j8.

. atque iinobarathrl ter gurgite vaftos

Sorbet in abruptum fludtus, rurfufque lub auras

Erigit alteruos, et fidera verberat undL

ALneid, iii. 421.

. horrificis juxta tonat ./Etna minis,

Interdumque atram prorumpit ad aethera nubem.

Turbine famantem piceo et candente favilla :

Attollituue globos liammarum, et lidera lambit.

jdLncuL iii. 57 1 '
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Speaking of Polyphemus,

Ipfe arduus, altnquc pulfat

Sidera. sEneid. Iii. 6 i 9.

When lie fpcaks.

The air, a charter’d libertine, is ft ill.

Henry V. a£l 1. fc. 1.

Now fhield with fliield, with helmet helmet clos’d.

To armour armour, lance to lance oppos’d,
Hod againfl hoft with fhadowy fquadrons drew.
The founding darts in iron tempells flew,

Victors and vanquifh’d join promifcuous cries.

And fhrilling fhouts and dying groans arife;

With (treaming blood the flipp’ry fields are dy’d.
And flaughter'd heroes fwell the dreadful tide.

Iliad iv. 508.

Quintilian is fenfible that this figure is natural :

“ For (fays

he), not contented with truth, we naturally incline to augment
or diminifh beyond it; and for that reafon the hyperbole is fa-

miliar even among the vulgar and illiterate r” and he adds, very
jullly, “ That the hyperbole is then proper, when the objedf
of itfelf exceeds the Common meafure.” From thefe premifes
one would not exp’ccl the following inference, the only reafon he
can find for judifying this figure of fpeech, “ Conceditur enim
amplius dicere, quia dici quantum eft non poted : meliufque
ultra quam citra fiat oratio.” (We are indulged to fay more
than enough, becaufe we cannot lay enough

;
and it is better to

be above than under.) In the name of wonder, why this flight

and childifh reafoning, when immediately before he had ob-
ferved, that the hyperbole is founded on human nature ? We
could not re fid this perfonal llroke of criticifm

; intended not
againd out author, for no human creature is exempt from er-

ror
;
but againd the blind veneration that is paid to the ancient

ciafiic writets, without didinguifliing their blemilhes from their
beauties.

HYPERBOREAN
, in the ancient geography. The ancients-

denominated thofe people and places Hyperborean which were to
the northward of the Scythians. They had but very little ac-
quaintance with thefe Hyperborean regions

;
and all they tell

us of them is very precarious, much of it falfe. Diodorus Sicu-
lus fays, the Hyperboreans were thus called by reafon they
dwelt beyond the wi id Boreas

; vrep fignifying ** above, or be-
yond,” and Bopeac, Boreas

,
the “north wind.” This etymology

is'vcr-y natural and plaufibie ; not withftanding all that Rudbeck
has faid againd it, who would have the word to be Gothic, and
to fignify nobility. Herodotus doubts whether or no there were
any Inch nations as the Hyperborean. Strabo, who profeffes
that he believes there are, does not take hyperborean to fignify

beyond Boreas or the north,' as Herodotus undertlood it : the
prepofiljon inrsf, in this cafe, he fuppoes only to help to-form a
fupcrlative

;
fo that hyperborean, on his principle, means no

more than jnojt northern: by which it appears the ancients
fearce knew themfelves what the name meant. Mod of our
modern geographers, as Hoffman, Cellaiius, &c, have placed
the Hyperboreans in the northern parts of the European conti-
nent, among the Siberians and Samoicds : according to them,
the Hyperboreans of the ancients were thofe in general who
lived fartheft to the north. The Hyperboreans of our days are
thofe Ruffians who inhabit between the Volga and the White
Sea. According to Cluvier, the name Celtes was fynonymous
with that of Hypeiboreans.

HYPERCA l’A LECTIO, in the Greek and Latin poetry,
is applied to a verfe that has one or two fyllables too much, or
beyond the regular and juft meafure

;
as, forores Junt

Minerva’: Alio, Mujafororcs Pulladis- lucent.

HY PERCRITTC, an over-rigid cenfor, or critic: one who
will let nothing pads, but animadverts feverely on the flighted
fault. I he word is compounded of Juper, “ over, above,
beyond;” and Kptltx®*, of KcihjS judex, of xpivw judico, “ I
•judge.”

HYPERDUL 1 A, in the Romifh theology, is the worlhip
rendered to the holy virgin. The word is Greek, UTfeeSaXeta,
compofed of uVsf above, and SaXix veorjhip, fervice. The
worlhip offered to faints is called dulia

;
and that to the mother

of God, hyperdalia, as being fuperior to the former.
HYPER I A, in ancient geography, the feat of the Phaeacian^

near the Cyclops (Homer) : fome commentators take it to be
Camarina in Sicily

;
but, according to others, it is fuppofed to

be an adjoining ifland, which they take to be Melita, lying in
fight of Sicily. And this feems to be confirmed bv Apollonius
Rhodius. Whence the Pha:acians afterwards removed to Cor-
cyra, called Scbcria, Pbceacia, and Maoris

;
having been ex-

pelled by the Phoenicians, who fettled in Melita for commerce,
and for commodious harbours, before the war of Troy. (Dio-
dorus Siculus.)

HYPERICUM, St. John’s wort; a genus of the poly-
andria order, belonging to the polyadelphia clafs of plants

;

and in the natural method ranking under the 2cth order, Ro-
tacecs. The calyx is quinquepartite

; the petals five
;
the fila-

ments many, and coalited at thebafe into five pencils
;
the feed-

veffel is a pencil. Of this genus there are 29 fpecies, moll of
them hardy deciduous fhrubs, and under-fhrubby plants, adorn-
ed with oblong and oval fimple foliage, and pentapetalous yel-
low flowers in clufters. The moil remarkable are, j.The
Hrcinum, or (linking St. John’s wort. This rifes three or four
feet high, with feveral (hrubby tvvo-edgjed llalks from the root,,
branching by pairs oppofite at every joint oblong, oval, clofe-
fitting oppofite leaves; and at the ends of all the young (hoots,
clufters pf yellow flowers. Of this there are three varieties; one
with ilrong llalks, fix or eight feet high, broad leaves and large
flowers

;
the other with (trong llalks, broad leaves and without

any difagreeable odour
;
the third hath variegated leaves. All

thefe varieties are lhrubby
; and flower in June and July in fuch

numerous clufters, that the flmibs appear covered with them ;

and produce abundance of feed in autumn. 2. The canarienfts
hath lhrubby ltalks, dividing and branching fix or feven feet
high

;
oblong, clofe-fitting leaves by pairs : and, at the ends

of the branches, cinders of yellow flowers appearing in June
and July. 3. The afeyron, or dwarf American St. John’s-wort,.
hath fpreading roots, fending up numerous (lender fquare
llalks, a foot long; oval, fpear-fhaped, clofe-fitting, frnooth
leaves by pairs oppofite; and, at the end of the llalks, large
yellow flowers. 4. The androfeemum, commonly called tu/jatr,

or park-leaves
, hath an upright undcr-lhrubby (talk, two feet

high, branching by pairs oppofite; and at the ends of the
llalks, clufters of fmall yellow flowers appearing in July and
Augull, and fucceeded by roundilh berry-like black capfules.
This grows naturally in many parts of Britain. 5. The baled-

ricum, or water- leaved St. John’s wort, is a native of Majorca ;

and hath a lhrubby flalk, branching two feet high, with reddifh
fcarified branches, fmall oval leaves warted underneath, and
large yellow flowers appearing great part of the year. 6. The
monogynum, or one-ftyled China hyperioum, hath a lhrubby pur-
plilh italk, about two feet high

;
oblong, frnooth, (lift', clofe-

fitting leaves, of a fliining green above, and white underneath
;

clufters of fmall yellow flowers, with coloured. cups, and only,

one llyle, flowering the greatell part of the year.

The tutfan long held- a place in the tnedici lal catalogues
;

but its ufes are very little thought of at p relent-. The leaves
given in fubilance are laid to deftroy worm a. By dillillation

they yield an eflential oil. The flowers tinge fpirits and oils

of a fine purple colour. Cows, goats and fheep cat the plimt;
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horfes and fwine vefufe it. The dried plant boiled In water with
alum dyes yarn of a yellow colour

; and the Swedes give a fine

purple, tinge to their fpirits with the flowers.

HYPERIDES, an orator of Greece, was the difciple of
Plato and Ifocrates, and governed the republic of Athens. He
defended with great zeal and courage the liberties of Greece

;

but was put to death by Antipater’s order, 322 B. C. Pie

compofed many orations, of which only one now remains. Pie
was one of the ten celebrated Greek orators.

HYPERiMNESTRA, in fabulous hiilory, one of the 50
daughters of Danaus king of Argos. Site alone refufed to

obey the cruel order Danaus had given to all his daughters, to

murder their liufbands the frrft night of their marriage
;
and

therefore faved the life of Lvnceus,. after fhe had made him pro-

mife not to violate her virginity. Danaus, enraged at her dis-

obedience, confined her clolely in prifon, whence Lynceus deli-

vered her fome time after.

H YPERSARCOSIS, in medicine and furgery, an excefs of
flelh, or rather a flelhy excrefcence, fuch as thofe generally

riling upon the lips of wounds, &c.
HYPHEN, an accent or charadter in grammar, implying

that two words are to be joined, or connedted into one com-
pound word, and marked thus -

;
as pre-eJlahliJJoed, Jive-leaved,

&c. Hyphens alfo ferve to conned! the fyllabjes of fuch words
as are divided by the end of the line.

HYPNOTIC, in the materia medica, fuch medicines as any
way produce fleep, whether called narcotics, hypnotics, opiates,

or foporifics.
t

HYTNOTICUS serpens, the Slcep-fnake, in zoology, the
name of an Eaft-Indian fpecies of ferpent, called by the Ceylon-
efe nint polong, a word importing the fame fenfe. It is Qf a

deep blackifh brown, variegated with fpots of white, and is a

very fatal kind in its poifon
;

its bite always bringing on a fleep

which ends in death.
• HYPNUM, feather-moss, in botany; a genus of the na-

tural order of mufei, belonging to the cryptogamia clafs of
plants. The anthera is operculated, or covered with a lid

;

the calyptra lmooth
;

the filament lateral, and riling out of a

perichaetium, or tuft of leaflets different from the other leaves

of the plant. There are 46 fpecies, all of them natives of
Great Britain

; none of them, however, have any remarkable
property, except the proliferum and parietinum. The firft is

of a very lingular ftrudture, one fhoot growing out from the

centre of another
; the veil is yellow and fhining; the lid with

a kind of long bill
; the leaves not fhining

;
fometimes of a

yellowifh, and fometimes of a deep green. This mofs covers

the furfacc of the earth in the thickefl (hades, through which the

fun never fhines, and where no other plant can grow. The
fecond hath fhoots nearly flat and winged, undivided for a con-

fiderable length, and the leaves filming
;
but the old fhoots do

not branch into new ones as in the preceding fpecies. It grows
in woods and (hady places

;
and, as well as the former, is ufed

for filling up the chinks in wooden houfes.

HYPO, a Greek particle, retained in the compofition of di-

vers words borrowed from that language : literally denoting

under, beneath. In this fenfe it Hands oppofed to urfeofupra,
above.” , .

'

HYPOBOLE, or subject4 ion, from into, and
/
3aXXw 1

eaji, in rhetoric, a figure
;

fo called, when feveral things are

mentioned, that feem to make for the contrary fide, and eaeh of
them refuted in order. This figure, when complete, confifts of
three parts a propofition, an enumeration of particulars with

their ar.fwer, and a concliliion. Thus Cicero, upon his return

from ba-iifiiment, vindicates his condudt in withdrawing fo

quietly, and not oppofing the fadlion that ejefted him. See

Oratory.
H i POCATHARSIS, compounded of vKQ under, and

KzUifuj I purge, in medicine, a too faint or feeble purga-
tion.

11 \ POCAUST UM, among the Greeks and Romans, a
fubterraneous place, where was a furnace to heat the baths,
'lire word is Greek, forpied of the prepolition uito under, and
the verb xcciui to hum . Another lort of hypucaulium was a
kind of kiln to heat their winter, parlours. The remains of a
Roman hypocauifutn, or fweating-room, were difeovered under
ground at Lincoln in 1739. We have an account of thefc re-

mains in the Philofophical Praniadtions, No. 461,5 29. Among
the moderns, the hypocaulfum is that place where ihc fire is

kept which warms a ftove or hot houie.

H YPOCHAERIS, hawk’s-eye, in botany; a genus of the
polygamia aequalis order, belonging to the lyngenetia clafs of
plants

;
and in the natural method ranking under the 49th or-

der, Compojita;. The receptacle is paleaceous
; the calyx a little

imbricated ; the pappus glumy. There are four fpecies
j none

of which have any remarkable property, except the maculata,
or fpotted hawk’s-eye. It is a native of Britain, and grows on
high grounds. The leaves are oblong, egg-ihaped, and toothed;
the item almolt naked, generally witli a fiugle Branch

;
the

blofloms yellow, opening at fix in the morning, 4nd doting at

four in the afternoon. The leaves are boiled and eaten like

cabbage. Horfes are fond of this plant when green, but
not when dry. Cotvs, goats, and fwine eat it

;
ilieep are

not fond of it. -

HYTOCHONDRIA, in anatomy, a fpace on each fide the

epigallric region, or upper part of the abdomen. See Anato-
my, page 185.

HYPOCHONDRIAC passion, a difeafe in men, fimilar

to the hyfieric affedtion in women. See Medicine.
HYPOCISTlS, in the materia medica, an infpiflated juice

obtained from the fefiile afarum, much refembling the true

Egyptian acacia. They gather the fruit while unripe, and ex-

prels the juice, which they evaporate over a very gentle fire, to

the confidence of an extradt, and then form into cakes, and ex-

pofe them to the fun to dry. It is an aftringent of confiderable

power; is good again ft; diarrhoeas and haemorrhages of all

kinds; and may be ufed in repellent gargarifms in the manner
of the true acacia ;

but it is very rarely met with genuine

in our (hops, the German acacia being ulually fold under its

name.
HYPOCRISY, imtoxpKris, in ethics, denotes difiimulation

with regard to the moral or religious character. In other words,

it fignifies one who feigns to be what he is not
; and is gene-

rally applied to thofe who aflume the appearances of virtue or

religion, without having any thing in reality of either.

HYPOGuEUM, uifoysiov, formed of into under, and yo.ia

earth, in the ancient architecture, is a name common to all the

parts of a building that are under ground
;

as the cellar, but-

teries, and the like places. The term bypogarum was ufed by
the Greeks and Romans for fubterraneous tombs in which they

buried their dead.

Hypogjeum, oitofociov, in aftrology, is a name given to the

celeftial houfes which are below the horizon ; and eipecially the

imum coedi, or bottom of heaven.

HYPOGASTRIC, an appellation given to the internal

branch of the iliac artery.

HYPOGASTRIUM, in anatomy, the middle part of the

lower region of the belly.

HYPOGLOSS 1 ,
extern!, or majores, in anatomy, the

ninth pair of nerves, called alio linguales & gujlatorii.

HYPOGLOTT 1 S, or HYPOGLossis,compoledof into under,

and yAwria tongue, in anatomy, is a name given to two glands

of the tongue. There are four large glands of the tongue
;
two

of them called hypoglottidcs, fituated under it, near the venae ra-

nulares ;
one on each fide of the tongue. They ferve to filtrate
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a kind of ferous matter of the nature of fativa, which they dif-

charge into the mouth bv little dudts near the gums.
Hypoglottis, or Hypoghffs, in medicine, denotes an in-

flammation or ulceration under the tongue; called alfo rctnula

.

St. HYPOLITE, a fmall town of France, in the depart-

ment of Gard and late province of Languedoc. A canal erodes
the town, which turns feveral mills, and fupplies many foun-
tains with water. An infult offered by the inhabitants to a

pried, who was carrying the viaticum, occaiioned the revoca-

tion of the edift of Nantes. Tin’s town has a good fort, and is

feated on the Vidourle, near its fource, 1 2 miles S. W. of Alais.

E. Ion. o. 4. N. lat. 43. 55.
HYPOPYON, in furgery, a colle&ion of purulent matter

under the corner of the eye.

HYPOSCENIUM, in antiquity, a partition under the pul-

pit or logeum of the Greek theatre, appointed for the mufic.

HYPOSTASIS, a Greek term, literally fignifyingfubfance,
or Jubffence ;

ufed in theology for per/on. *T.-:e word is Greek,
tVoratnf

;
compounded of vtroJub ,

“ under,” and lojfu fo

,

exjh, “ I (land, 1 exifl q. d. fub fifienlia. Thus we hold,

that there is but one nature or effence in God, but three hybo-

fafes or perfons. The tci m hypoflafis is of a very ancient Hand-
ing in the church. St. Cyril repeats it feveral times, as alfo

the phrafe union according to hypojlafis. The firff time it occurs
is in a letter from that father to Neftorius, where he ufes it in-

flead of -cccoruntov, the word we commonly render perfon, which
did not i'eem exprelfive enough. “ The philofophers (fays

St. Cyril) have allowed three hypofafes: they have extended
the Divinity to three hypfafes : they have even fometimes ufed

the word trinity

:

and nothing was wanting but to have ad-

mitted the coniubftantiality of the three hypofafes, to fhow the

unity of the divine nature, exclufive of all triplicity in refpedt

of diflinftion of nature, and not to hold it neceffary to conceive

any refpe&ive inferiority of hypojiafes”

This term occafioned great dilfenfions in the ancient church
;

firlt among the Greeks, and afterv\ards alfo among the Latins.

In the council of Nice, hypojlafis was defined to denote the fame
with ejfence. orfubftanee ;

fo that it was herefy to fay' that Jefus

Chrill was of a different hypojlafis from the Father
;
but cullom

altered its meaning. In the necefiity they were under of ex-
prefling themfelves ftrongly againd the Sabellians, the Greeks
made choice of the word hypojlafis, and the Latins ofperjorta

;

which change proved the occafion of endlefs difagreement.

The phrafe rpei; uiros'a.o'sts, ufed by the Greeks, fcandalized the

Latins, whofe ufual way of rendering uVor«<nf in their language
was by fubfantia. The barrennefs of the Latin tongue in theo-

logical phrafes allowed them but one word for the two Greek
ones, s<na and yVoracnj ;

and thus difabled them from diltin-

guifhing effence from hypqflafs. For which reafon they chofe

rather to ufe the term tres perform, and tres hypojiafes.—An end
was put to logomachias, in a fynod held at Alexandria about
the year 362, at which St. Athanafius afiifted

;
from which time

the Latins made no great fcruple of faying tres hypojiafes, nor
the Greeks of three perfons.

HYPOTHECA, in the civil law, an obligation, whereby
the effefts of a debtor are made over to his creditor, to fecure

his debt. The word comes from the Greek inrofhjxij, a thing fub-
jeet to fome obligation

;
of the verb vTtohQap.ou, fupponor, “ 1 am

fubjedied j” of ino under

,

and nQy)[j.i pono,
“ I put.”

As the hypotheca is an engagement procured on purpofe for

the fecurity of the creditor, various means have been made ufe

of to fecure to him the benefit of the convention. The life of
the pawn or pledge is the rnod ancient, which is almod the fame
tiling with the hypotheca; all the difference confiding in this,

that the pledge is put into the creditor’s hands ; whereas, in

a limple hypotheca, the thing remained in the pofltifion of the

debtor. It was found more eafy and commodious to engage an
Yol. IV.

eftate by a civil covenant than by an aftual delivery : according-
ly the expedient was firlt prafliied among the Gieeks ; and
from them the Romans borrowed both the name and the thing :

only the Greeks, the belter to prevent frauds, ufed to fix fonre
vifible mark on the thing, that the public might know it was
hypothecate or mortgaged by the proprietor; but the Romans,
looking on fuch advertilements as injurious to the debtor, forbad
the ufe of them.

The Roman lawyers didinguilhed four kinds of hypothecas :

the conventional, which was with the will and confent of both
parties; the legal, which was appointed by law, and for that
reafon called tacit

;
the praetor’s pledge, when by the flight or

non -appearing of the debtor the creditor was put in poflklfiou
of his effects; and the judiciary, when the creditor was put in
poffeflion by virtue of a fentence of the court. The conventional
hypotheca is fubdivided into general and fpecial. The hypo-
theca is general, when all the debtor’s effedts, both prefent and
future, are engaged to the creditor. It is fpecial, when limited
to one or more particular things. For the tacit hypotheca, the
civilians reckon no lefs than twenty-fix different fpecies there-
of.

HYPOTHENUSE, in geometry, the longed fide of a right-

angjed triangle, or that which fubtends the right angle.

HYPOTHESIS (formed of uVo “ under,” and (Wif poftio,
of rtSrjjj.1 pono, “

I put”), is a propofition or principle which we
fuppole, or take for granted, in order to draw conclufions for

the proof of a point in queftion. In deputation, they frequent-
ly make falfe hypothefes, in order to draw their antagonids in-

to abfurdities
;
and even in geometry truths are often deduciblc

from fuch falfe hypothefes. Every conditional or hypothetical
propofition may be didinguifhed into hypothefis and thefts : the
fird rehearfes the conditions under which any thing is affirmed
or denied

;
and the latter is the thing itfelf affirmed or denied.

1 hus, in the propofition, A triangle is half of a parallelogram,
if the bafes and altitudes of the two be equal ; the latter part is

the hypothefis, “ if the bafes,” &c. and the former the thefis,
“ a triangle is half a parallelogram.’’ In dried logic, we are
never to pafs from the hypothefis to the thefis

; that is, the prin-
ciple fuppofed mud be proved to be true, before we require the
confequence to be allowed.

Hypothesis, in phyfics, &c. denotes a kind of fydem laid

down from our own imagination, whereby to account for fome
phenomenon or appearance of nature. Thus, we have hypothe-
fes to account for the tides, for gravity, for magnetifm, for the
deluge, & c. The real and fcientific caufes of natural things ge-
nerally' lie very deep: obfervation and expeiiment, the proper
means of arriving at them, are in mod cafes extremely flow ;

and the human mind is very impatient : hence we are frequent-

ly driven to feign or invent fomething that may feem like the
caufe, and which is calculated to anfwer the feveral pheno-
mena, fo that it may poffibly be the true caufe.

Philofophers are divided as to the ufe of fuch fiflions or hy-
pothefes, which are much lefs current now than they were for-

merly. The lated and bell writers are for excluding hypothefes,
and Handing wholly on obfervation and experiment. What-
ever is not deduced from phenomena, fays Sir Ifaac Newton, is

an hypothefis
;
and hypothefes, whether metaphyfical, or phy-

iical, or mechanical, or of occult qualities, have no place in ex-

perimental philofophy.

The Cartefians take upon them to fuppofe what affections in

the primary particles of matter they' pleafe
;
jud what figures,

what magnitudes, what motions, and what fituatlons, they rind

for their purpofe. They alfo feign certain unfeen, unknown
fluids, .and endue them with the moll arbitrary properties

;
give

them a fubtility which enables them to pervade the pores of all

bodies, and make them agitated with the mod unaccountable

motions. But is not this to fet afide the real conditution of

7 I
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things, and to fubditute dreams in their place ? Truth is fcarce

attainable even by the lured obfervations
; and will fanciful con-

jectures ever come at it ? They who found their fpeculations on

hypothefes, even though they argue from them regularly, ac-

cording to the ftriiffed laws of mechanics, may be faid to com-
pufe an elegant and artful fable

5
but it is dill only a fable.

Hypothesis is more particularly applied in adronomy to the

feveral fydems of the heavens
; or the different ways in which

different adrotiomers have fuppofed the heavenly bodies to be

ianged, moved, &c. ,

The principal hypothefes are the Ptolemaic, Copernican, and

Tychonic. The Copernican is now' become fo current, and is

fo well warranted by obfervation, that the retainers thereto

hold it injurious to call it an hypothecs. See Astronomy.
HYPOTYPOSIS, or Imagery, oitdluTtosau, formed of the verb

vitciviroco per figtiram demovjlro, IJhc-w, reprcfent ,
or make any

tfiirig be Jeen ;
of ikito under, and Tvito; type ,

image, refemblance,

in Rhetoric, a figure whereby a thing is defcribed or painted in

fuch drong and bright colours, that it does not feem to be read,

or heard, but actually feen, or prefented before the eyes. Suph
is that elegant one of Cicero, wherein he paints the barbarity of

Verres: Ipfeinfiamrhatusfcelere &furore in forum venit. Jlr-

debant oculi
;

toto ex ore crudelitas emanabat. FjxpeSabant om-

nrs quo tandem progreffurus, aut quidnam a&urus ejfet ;
cum re~

pente bominem corripit
,
atque in foro medio midari ac deligari, &

•virgas expedite julet. Clamabat ille infer fe civem cjjc Roma-

7turn, ‘Sc c. Such is alfo the pifture which he has drawn of Ca-

tiline, confiding of an unaccountable mixture of contrary qua-

lities. Pro Cccl. c. 5. The hypotypofis is frequently ufed by

the poets, and particularly Virgil, who abounds in paintings.

This figure is peculiarly fuited for drawing characters, and of-

ten affords the fined ornaments in poetry and hidory, as well

a« Oratory. It is alfo adapted to move and littered different paf-

fions, according to the nature of the fubjeCt, and the artful ma-

nagement of the fpeaker.

HYPOXIS, in botany ;
a genus of the monogynia order, be-

longing to the hexandria clafs of plants
;
and in the natural me-

thod ranking under the 10th order, Coronarice. The corolla is

divided into fix parts, and perfiding, fuperior; the capfule nar-

rowing at thebafe; the calyx a bivalved glume.

HYPSISTARtI, formed from v-J/irof “ highefl” a feft of

heretics in fhe fourth century
5
thus called from the profefiion

they made of worfifipping the mod high God. The do&rine of

the Hypfiftarians was an affemblage of Paganifm, Judaifm, and

Chrillianity. They adored the mod high God with the Chrif-

tian3 : but they alfo revered fire and lamps with the Heathens
5

a ,d obferved the fabbath, and t lie didinflion of clean and un-

clean things, with the Jews. The ITypfidaru bore a near re-

femblance to the Euchites, or Maffalians.

HYRCANIA, in ancient geography, a country of the far-

ther" Afia, lying to the fouth-eaft.of the Mare Hyrcanum or

Cfpium 3
with Media on the wed, Parthia on the fouth, and

Margiana on the wed. Famous for its tigers (Virgil)
j
for its

vines, figs, and olives (Strabo).

Hyrcania, in ancient geography, a town of Lydia, in the

campus Hyreanus, near J hyatira
;

fo called from colonifts

brought irorn Hyrcania, a country lying to the fouth of the

Cafpian fea. The people called Hyrcani Micedor.es, becaule

a mixed people (Pliny).— Another Hyrcania, the metropolis

of the country called Hyrcania. Thought to be the Tape of

Strabo, the Syrinx of Polybius, the Zeudracarta of Arrian,

and the Afaac of Ifidorus Characenus. A third, a drong place

cf Judea, built by Hyrcanus.

HYSSOP. See LIyss-otus.

Hedge Hyssop. See Gratiola.
HYSSOP JS, Hyssop; a genus of the gymnofpermia order,

belonging to the didynamia clafs of plants. There are three fpe-

cies
;
but only one of them, viz. the officinalis, or common hyf-

fop, is cultivated for ufe. This hath under-dirubby, low, bufhy
ftalks, growing a foot and an half high

;
fmall, fpear-fhaped, '

clofe-fitting, oppofite leaves, with feveral fmaller onc-s rifing

from the fame joint
;
and all the dalks and branches terminated

by ereft whorled fpikes of flowers, of different colours in the

varieties. They are very hardy plants
;
and may be propagated

either by flips or cuttings, or by feeds. Th& leaves have an aro-

matic fmeli, and a warm pungent tade. Befides poffeffing the

general virtues of aromatics, they have been fuppofed ufeful in

•humoural adhmas, coughs, and other diforders of the lungs
;

and are faid to promote expe&oration.

Hyffop was generally made ufe of in purifications amongft

the Jews by way of a fprinkler. Sometimes they added a little

wool to it of a fcarlet colour
;

for example, they dipped a bunch
of hyffop, fome branches of cedar, and red wool, in water min-

gled with the blood of a bird, in the purification of lepers.

Hyffop, it is prob-.ble, grew to a confiderable height in Judasa,

fince the Gofpel informs us that the foldiers filled a fponge with

vinegar, put it upon a reed (or long dem) of hyffop, and pre-

fented it to our Saviour upon the crofs.

HYSTERIC affection, or PaJJion, formed of v$"epx

“ womb 3” a difeale in women-, called alfo vulgarly fits cf the

mother. It is a fpafmodic affeftion of the nervous lydern, pro-

ceeding often from uterine affections, but chiefly from mental

caufes. See Mf.dicine.

HYSTERON protep.on, in grammar and rhetoric, a fpe-

cies of the hyperbaton, wherein the proper order of conrtruCtion

is fo inverted, that the part of any fentence which fhould natu-

rally come fir A is placed lad : as in this of Terence, Valet ct <vi-

vit, for vivit et valet-, and in the following of Virgil, Moria-

mur, S3 in media arma ruamus, for In media anna ruamus, If

moriatniir.

HYSTRIX, in zoology, a genus of quadrupeds belonging

to the order of glires, the characters ®f which are thefe : They
have two fore teeth, obliquely divided both in the upper and un-

der jaw, befides eight grinders
3
and the body is covered with

quills or prickles. See pi. 12. There are four fpecies, viz.

1. The crifiata, or crelted porcupine, has four toes on the

fore-feet, five toes on the hind-feet, a creded head, a fhort tail,

and the upper lip is divided like that of a hare. The length of

the body is about two feet, and the height about two feet and

an heir. The poicupine is covered with prickles, fome of them

nine or ten inches long, and about Jrh of an inch thick. Like

the hedge-hog, he rolls himfclf up in a globular form, in which

pofition he is proof againflthe attacks of the mod rapacious ani-

mals. The prickles are exceedingly fharp, and each of them

has five large black and as many white rings, which fucceed

one another alternately from the root to the point. Thefe quills

the animal can ere£t or let down at pleafuie; when irritated, he

beats the ground with his hind-feet, creCts his quills, fhakes his

tail, and makes a confiderable rattling noite with his quills.

—

Mod authors have afferted that the porcupine, when irritated,

darts li is quills to a confiderable didance agamft the enemy, and

that he will kill very large animals by this means. But M.
Buffon and fome other late naturalifts affure us, that the animal

pqffeffes no fuch power. M. Buffon frequently irritated the

porcupine, but never faw any thing like this darting of his quills.

He fays indeed, that when the creature was much agitated with

patfion, fome of the quills which adhered but flightly to the /kin

would fall off, particularly from the tail; and this circu mdance,

he imagines, has given rife to the millake. Tne porcupine,

though originally a native of Africa and the Indivs, can live and

multiply in the more temperate climates of Spain and Italy.

Pliny, and every other natural hiftorian fince the days of Ari-

ftotle, tells us, that the porcupine, like the bear, conceals itfelf

during the winter, and that it brings forth its young In 80 days-
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But thefe circumflances remain to this day uncertain. It is re-
markable, that although this animal be very common in Italy,
no perfon has ever given us a tolerable hilloiy of it. We only
know in general, that the porcupine, in a domeftic ffate, is not
a fierce or ill-natured animal

; that with his fore-teeth, which
are ftrong and iharp, he can cut through a ftrong board

; that
he eats bread, fruits, roots, &c.

; that 'he does confiderable da-
mage when he gets into a garden

;
that he grows fat, like molt

animals, about the end of fummerj and that his flefh is not
bad food.

2.
r
lhe prehenfills, or Brajilian porcupine, has four toes on

the fore-feet, five on the hind-feet, and a long tail. It is con-
fiderably lefs than the former fpecies

; being only 17 inches long
from the point of the muzzle to the origin of the tail, which is

nine inches long
; the legs and feet are covered with long brown-

ilh hair; the rell of the body is covered with quills interfperfed
with long hairs : the quills are about five inches long, and about
•jljth of an inch in diameter. He feeds upon birds and fmall
animals. He deeps in the day like the hedge-hog, and fearches
for his food in the night. He climbs trees, and fupports him-
lelt by twining his tail round the branches. He is generally
found in the high grounds of America from Brafil to Louiliana,
and the fouthern parts of Canada. His flelh is efteemed very
good eating.

A variety of this fpecies is the Hoitzlacuatzin, or Mexicari
porcupine fLe Coendou de Buffon). It is of a dulky colour,
with very long bridles intermixed with the down : the fpines
three inches long, dender, and varied with white and yellow;
fcarcely apparent except on the tail, which is, according to Her-
nandez, thicker and diorter than that of the preceding fpecies.
He adds, that the tail from the middle to the end is free fiom
fpines

; and that it grows to the bulk of a middle-fized dog.

M. de Buffon fays, its length is 16 or 17 inchc3 from the nofe
to the tail; the. tail 9 French meafure, but taken from a muti-
lated dvin. It inhabits the mountains of Mexico, where it lives
on the fummer fruits, and may be ealily made tame. The In-
dians pulverife the quills, and fay they are very efficacious in
gravelly cafes

;
and applied whole to the forehead, will relieve

the molt violent headach. They adhere till filled with blood
and then drop off.

3. The dorfata, or Canada porcupine (VUrfon de Buffon),
has four toes on the fore-feet, five on the hind-feet

; and has
quills only on the back, which are firort, and almoff hid among
the long hair. He is about two feet long. This fpecies inha-
bits North America as high as Hudfon’s Bay, and makes its
nell under the roots of great trees. It will alfo climb among
the boughs, which the Indians cut down when one is in thern^
and kill the animal by ftriking it over the nofe. They are very »

plentiful near Hudfon’s Bay
; and many of the trading Indians

depend on them for food, efteeming them both wholefome and
pleafant. Thefe animals feed on wild fruits and bark of trees,
efpecially juniper; eat fnovv in winter, and drink water in fuml
mer

; but avoid going into it. When they cannot avoid their
pur fuer, they will fidle towards him, in order to touch him with,
their quills, which feem but weak weapons of offence

; for, on
broking the hair, they will come out of the ikin, flicking to the
hand, The Indians flick them in their nofes and ears, to
make holes for the placing their ear-rings and other finery i
they alfo trim the edges of their deer-flein habits with fringes
made of the quills, or cover with them their bark-boxes.

4. The macroura, has five toes.both on the hind and fore-feet ;
his tail is very long, and the prickles are elevated/ He inhabits
the ifles of the Indian Archipelago, and lives in the forefts.

HYTHE. See Hitue.

I.

I

I
or lj the ninth letter and third vowel of the alphabet, is

^
pronounced by throwing the breath fuddenly againft the

palate, as it cot es out of the larynx, with a fmall hollowing of
the tongue, and nearly the fame opening of the lips in talk as
in pronouncing a or e. Its found varies : in fome words it is

long, as high, mind, See.
;

in others Ihort, as bid, bid, Jin, See. ;

in others, again, it is pronounced like y, in collier, otiioft, Sec. ;

and in a few, it founds like ce, as in machine, magazine. Sec.

No Englifh word ends in i, e being either added to it, or tlfe

the i turned into_y.

But befides the vowel, there is theyW confonant.; which, be-
caufe'of its different pronunciation, has likewife a different form,
thus J, j. In Englifti, it has the loft found ofg ;

nor is ufed
but when g foft is required before vowels where g is ufually
hard : thus we fay, jack, jet, jcin, Sec. inflead of gack, get,
%cin, Sec. which would be contrary to the genius of the Englifli
language.

I, ufed as a numeral, fignifies one, and {lands for fo many
units as it is repeated times : thus I, one

; II, two; III, three,
&c. ; and when put before a higher numeral, it fubtratts itfelf,

as IV, four
;
IX, nine, Sec . But when fet after it, fo many

are added to the higher numeral as there are Ts added : thus
VI is 5 + 1, or fix

; VII, 5+ 2, or feven
;
VIII, 3 -f 3, or eight.

The ancient Romans likewife ufed (3 for 500, CI3 for icoo,
*00 for 5occ > for 10,000, 1333 for 30,000, and
CCCI33P for ico,000. Farther than this, as Pliny obferves,
they did not go in their notation

;
but, when neccffary, icpcat-

'7

J

jab
ed the lafl number, as CCCI333, CCCI333, for 200,000 ;CCCIDDO’ <-;CCl333, CCCI333, for 300,000; and foon.
The ancients fometimes changed i into u ; as dtcumus for de-

cimus; maxumus for maximus, Sec.

According to Plato, the vowel i is proper to '’xprefs delicate,
but humble things, as in this verfe in Virgil which abounds in
i’s, and is generally admired: Accipiunt mimeum imbrem, ri-

mifique fatifeunt.

1, ufed as an abbreviature, is often fubftituted for the whole
word Jesus, of which it is the firft letter.

JABOK, a brook on the other fide of the Jordan, thefpring
whereof is in the mountains of Gilead. It falls into Jordan
pretty near the fea of Tiberias, to the fouth of this fra. Nt/a’r

this brook the patriarch Jacob wreftled with the angel (Gen.
xxxii. 22). The Jabbok feparated the land of the Ammonites
from the Qaulonites, and the territories of Og king ofBtfhan
JABESH, or Jabesh-c ii.eai>, was the name of a city, in

the half tribe of Manaffch, beyond Jordan. The feripture calls it

generally Jabefh Gilead, becaufe it lay in Gilead, at the foot of
the mountains which go by this name. Eufebius places it fix

miles from Pella, towards Gera fa ; and confequcntly it mufl be
eaftward of the fea of Tiberias.

JABIRU. SeeMycTERiA.
JABLONSK1 (Daniel Ek nest), a learned Pol i fh Proteft.mt

divine, born at Dantzick in if60. He became fuceeffively mk
nifter of Magdeburg, Liffa, Koningfberg, and Berlin

; and was
at length ecclefiaflical c»ut»fellor > and prelident of the academy
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cf fcienccs at the latter. He took great pain3 to effeft an union
between the Lutherans and Calvin ills

j and wrote fome works
which are efteemed, particularly Meditations on the Origin of the

Scr'ptures
,
Sic. He died in 1741.

Jablonski (Theodore), counfellor of the court of Pruffia,

and fecretary of the royal academy of fcienccs at Berlin, was al-

fo a man of diflingnilhed merit. He loved the fciences, and
did them honour, without that ambition which is generally feen

in men of learning : it was owing to this modefty that the great-

eft part of his works were publifhed without his name. He
publilhed, in 17 11, a French and German Dictionary; a

Collide of Morality, in 1713; a Diftiona'-y of Arts and Sci-

ences, in 1721 ;
and tranflated Tacitus d: Moribus Gcrmanorum

into High Dutch, in 1724.
JABLUNKA, a town of Silefia, in the territory of Tefchen,

30 miles S. E. ofTroppaw. E. Ion. 18. 10. N. lat. 49. 41.

JABNE, in ancient geography, a town of Paleftine, near

Joppa ;
called famnia or 'familial, b;r the Greeks and Romans.

In Jofhua xv. it feerr.s to be called JabneeT, but in 2 Chron.
xxvi. J ibne. It was taken from the Phiiiftines by Uzziah, who
demoblhed its fortifications. Its port, called Jamnitarum par-

tus, lay between Joppa and Azotus.
JACAMAR, in ornithology. See Alcedo.
JACCA, an ancient town of Spain, in Arragon, with a bi-

fhop’s fee, and a fort, feated on a river of the fame name, among
the mountains of Jacca, which are a part of the Pyrenees, 22

miles N. of Huefca, and 30 N. by E. of Saragofla. W. Ion.

o. 9. N. lat. 42. 36.

JACI-DE- AGUILA, a fea-port of Sicily, on the eaftern

coaft, between Catania and Tavormina. E. Ion. 15.26. N. lat.

37- 27-
'

JACK, in mechanics, an inftrument in common ufe for rail-

ing heavy timber, or very great weights of any kind. See pi. 22.

fig. 1. But. as the wheel-work of this engine is enclofed in

the ftrong piece of timber C B, the infide of it is reprefented in

fig. 2, where the rack A B muft be fuppofed at leaft four times

as long in proportion to the wheel Q, as the figure reprefents

it
;
and the teeth, which will be then four times more in num-

ber, to be contained about three in an inch. Then if the handle

HP be feven inches long, five turns of it, i. e. 5 times 22

inches, or j 10 inches, will be the velocity of the powder, whilft

the weight raifed by the claw A, or depreffed by the claw' B,

moves one inch : for, as the pinion of the handle has but four

leaves, and the wheel Q^_twenty teeth, there muft be five revo-

lutions of the handle to turn the wheel once round, whofe three-

leaved pinion R will, in that revolution, juft move the rack

three teeth, or one inch. This might have been alfo knowm
without feeing, or even knowing the number of the teeth of the

wheel and pinions, by meafuring a revolution of the handle in

fig. 1, and comparing the fpace gone through by it w'ith the

fpace gone through by the end A or B. This machine is fome-

times open behind from the bottom almoft up to the wheel Q,
to let the lower claw, which in that cafe is turned up as at B,
draw up any weight. When the weight is drawn or puftied

fufficiently high, it i6 kept from going back by hanging the end

of the hook S, fixed to a llaple, over the curved part of the han-

dle at b.

Jack, a well-knowm engine tiled for turning a fpit : the

weight ie the power applied
;
the friftion of the parts, and the

weight with which the fpit is charged, are the force to be over-

come
; and a fteady uniform motion is maintained by means of

the fly.

Smoke-3 ack, an engine ufed for the fame purpofe with the

common jack, and fo called from its being moved by means of

the fmoke or rartfied air, afeending the chimney, and ftriking

again ft the tail of the horizontal wheel AB, pi. 22, which, being

inclined to the horizon, is moved about the axis of the wheel,

together with the pinion C, which carries the wheels D and E ;

and E carries the chain E, which turns the fpit. The wheel All
fhould be placed in the narrow part of the chimney, where the
motion of the fmoke is iwifteft, ami then the greateft part of it

muft ftrike upon the fails. The force of this machine depends
on the draught of the chimney, and the vehemence of the lire-

In the Repertory of Arts, vol. vi. we find the following fpeci-

fication of Mr. Braithwaite’s patent for certain improvements in

the conftruftion of fmoke-jacks.

Fig. 1. pi. 22. reprefents a perfpeftive view of a vertical fl)-

er of a fmoke or air jack, fuppofed to be fixed in a chimney, the

axis of which fhould be placed parallel to the horizon
;
and al-

though it will do if the axis is not exactly parallel with the ho-
rizon, yet the nearer it is horizontal the better. The axis of
the flyer may pafs through thebreaft of the chimney, on the ex-

tremity of which (being left fquare) a chain fufpended will turn

a fpit, with fufficicrit power to roaft a moderate -fixed joint of
meat

;
but, as greater force will fometimes be required, it will

be expedient to fix on the axis a pinion or worm, to which may
be applied a cog or tooth wheel, of any convenient fize, which
will be turned by the pinion or worm, when the flyer is put in-

to motion by the preffure of the air or fmoke on the ffins or

floats, arifing from the draught occafioned by the fire. On the

cog or tooth wheel, or a metal or wooden wheel on the fame axis,

a chain or chains fufpended will turn a fpit or fpits for roafting.

If the chain be fufpended from the axis of the flyer, two collars

ought to be fixed upon the axis, to confine the chain to its

proper place.

B reprefents a plate of iron, or other metal, which fhould be
fixed to one fide of the chimney, either above or below the flyer

or wheel, but it will have the greater effeft when fixed below :

ics ufe is as a conduftor of the air or fmoke to the fans or float*

of the flyer in a particular direftion, as may be feen in the -draw-

ing; and it fhould be fo placed as to guard and cover about

three fifths of the flyer, fo as to conduft the air or fmoke be-

yond the centre of the flyer or wheel, that it may aft with all

its force on the fans or floats of the flyer not guarded by the plate

B. Without this plate, the air or fmoke would aft on both

fides of the flyer with nearly an equal power, and confequently

would prevent the flyer from moving at all. The effeft of the

plate may be produced by erefting an abutment of brick, ftone,

or other materials ;
in which cafe, however, a^cavity ought to

be made in the breaft of the chimney, covered by a movable

plate, fufficiently large to admit the flyer, which will require to

be taken down when the chimney is fwept. The fize of the

flyer or wheel muft be increafed or diminifhed, according to the

fize of the chimney it is to be fixed in
;
and the number of fans

or floats muft be more or lefs, according as the diameter is in-

creafed or diminifhed.

Fig. 2. is a feftional view of one fide of a flyer, drawn to a

fcale fuppofed to be two feet fix inches in diameter, which will

be found large enough for common ufe
;

it has twelve floats or

fans, marked from No. 1 to 12, but the number may be more

or lefs, as {hall be found moll convenient. They may be fup-

ported from the centre by twelve arms, or by an arm at each

end of the flyers, or by rings, or in a ‘water-wheel, or by any

other mode which the maker may prefer. The angle which

the fans or floats are fet to, from a ftraight line drawn through

the axis of the flyer, in this drawing, (namely, about fifty de-

grees,) is probably the belt ;
though they might be fixed in a

right line from the centre, and the flyer or wheel move, but not

with fo much power as when fet in the manner of the drawing.

B B reprefents the condufting-plate, which fiiould be fixed to

one fide of the chimney, and clofed to the back and breaft, fo

as to prevent the air from palling through any other channel ex-

cept over the end of the plate.

Fig. 3. reprefents the feftion of the flyer or wheel, {hewing
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two fans or floats. A and B are plates of iron, copper, or other nied with the principal men 1? *. . . , .

proper materials
;

the length of the tans or floats here reprefent- king of Egypt’s pemfitflon to
P ’

“"t**
h 'm

\
w, ‘* the

ed is fourteen inches, and the breadth about fix inches ; the ex- near Hebron. *1 W»«-pl«ce of his fathered is fourteen inches, and the breadth about fix inches • the ex
treme diameter of the fans or floats, from out to out,’ two feet
fix inches. CC are arms which the fans or floats are made fait
to, which may he fixed in a collar of iron, or other metal, turned
v. itn a hole tor the axis D

; which axis is alfo turned to fit the
hole; a nd, when the flyer is put in its proper place in the chim-
ney, the tcrew b, being turned, fattens the flyer or wheel on
the axis

; and, by lootening (he (crew, and removing the axis,
the flyei may be taken down when the chimney requires fweep-
mg. Or-the arms may be fixed into the axis; and alfo the axis
may be l'upported in many other ways, according to the direc-
tion ot the workman

;
particularly by fixing the arms at the ex-

tremity of the axis, and lupporting the axis within the brealt of
the chimney, fo as to obviate the neceffity of carrying it to the
back of the chimney. No oil in this cafe will be requisite vvith-
mfide the chimney, which has hitherto been found an inconve-
nience attending the common fmokejack.

i r o » - wiuuia, uj i may-
ed from a matt eredted on the outer end of a fhip’s bowfprit. In
the Britifli navy the jack is nothing more than a fmall union
«ag,_ compoled of the interfeftion of the red and white erodes

;but m merchant fliips this union ij bordered with a red field.
Jack is ufed alfo for a horle or wooden frame to faw timber

upon
;

for an implement to pull off a pair of boots
; for a great

leathern pitcher to carry drink in
; for a fmall bowl that ferves

as a mark at the exercife of bowling; and for a young pike.

head

CK ^7/,a^> * d‘T’ that hoided U
I
J at tlle kpritfail top-mad;

Jack Daw, the Englifh name of a fpecies of corvus. See
Corvus. This bird is very mifehievous to the farmer and gar-
dener; and is of fuch a thievifh difpofition, that he will carry
away much more than he can make ufe of. There is a method
of deffroying them by a kind of fpringe much ufed in England •

and is lo proper, that it ought to be made univerfal.—A flake ofn f H a X 1 * . 1 1 • r+

near Hebron, where his wife Leah haibfeli^ ed

S

Whenhey were come into the land of Canaan, they mourned for hhngain for ieven days - upon which occafion the place where theyfiaid was called Abelmifraim, or the mourning of the Egyptians

Mifnr°h
-

LCn ajl 'n) ' arabbl famous for the coHeftion of theMalorah in 1525; together with the text of the Bible the Chaldaic paraphrate, and Rabbinical commentaries.
acob (Ben Naphthali), a famous rabbi of the cth cent 11 rv •

e was one of the principal mafTorets, and bred at the fchool 'ofribenas ,n Paled, ne
: with Ben.Uer, another principal madbretrhe invention of points ,n Hebrew to ierve for vowels and of

to Sfe wo rabbis' f
tbat lanS" ag<b are Scribed

Jews held at TitarL A D. 4

°

?6
“ “ °f “>=

Jacob (GJes), an eminent law-writer,, born at Romfev inthe county of Southampton, in 1686. He was bred unefer aconsiderable attorney
; and is principally known for his LawDictionary in one vr.l ...u- l u/ , -

1 ,s -La '-VJack, in the lea language, a fort of dag or colours, difplay- Dictionary in onTvol ‘folio'

5Hj! f°r his Lavv
from a malt eredted on the outer end of °a (hip's bowfprit. In new and imnr

bas often prmted
; anew and improved edition having been given by counfeUoraRudhead and Morgan. Mr. Jacob alio wrote {wo drama”ic pieces; and a Poetical Regjfter, containing the lives and

is "oUtTown
S ,iramatiC P“ lS - Xh,! ,ime °f his

(0liGER )’ a cc! ^rated profedbr of phyfic andphtlolophy at Copenhagen, was bom in 1651 at Arhufen in thepenmula.of Jutland, where his father was bifhop. ChristianV. intruded him with the management of his grand cabinet of
cunolities

i and Frederic IV. if ,«9 « made him co"nfdTc,r of

ZlC pi
J“ H' Wr°,e ^ feme

lfrnum fo
M0NKS

' the fame w!th Dominicans.JACUblJ ES, a term of reproach beftowed on the performwho, vindicating the doftrines of paffive obedience and non-re-dance with re peft to the arbitrary proceedings of princes dis-avowed the revolnfinn in r/ts« ! „
es» CU1abor, t five feet long is be driven firtnl, into ,h. ground and avowed f*made fo fall that ,t cannot move, and fo fl.arp in the point that and adhered to the iuteref s of Ihe aWka«d I<Z Pthe bird cannot fettle upon it. Within a foot of the top there family.

abdicated King James and his

mud be a hole bored through it, of three quarters of an inch
diameter; through this hole is to be put a dick of about eight
inches long; then a horfe-hair fpringe or noofe is to be made
fall to a thin hazel wand, and this brought up to the place
where the fhort dick is placed, and carried with it through the
hole, the remainder being left open under that Hick. The other
end of the hazel rod is to be put through a hole in the dake near
the ground, and fattened there. The dake is to be planted
among the jackdaw’s food, and he will naturally be led to let-
tie on it ; but finding the point too lharp, he will defcend to the
little ciofs Kick, i his will (ink with his weight, and the fpringe
wnl receive his leg, and hold him fad.

JACKALL, in zoology. See Canis.
JACKSON (Thomas), an eminent Englifh divine, was

Kirn at V\ itton in the bifbopric of Durham in
1 579, 0 f a good

latntly. Recommenced doftornf divinity at Oxford in jG.-2
;and atlaft was rrade chaplain in ordinary, prebendary of Win-

cheder, and dean of Peterborough.. Pie was a very grear Icho-
lar, and died in 1641. His publication on the Creed is a learn

-

wl and valuable piece
; which, with his other works, was pub-

lished in 1673.
' r

JACOB, the fon of Ifaae and Rebtkah, wa9 born in the year
of the world 2168; before Jetus Chrifl 1836. The hidory of
this patriarch is given at large in the book of Genefis. He died
in Kgypt in the 147th year of his age. Jofeph directed that the
body fliouid be embalmed, after the manner of the Egyptians •

and there was a general mourning for him throughout Egypt for
feventy days. After this, Jofeph and his brethren, accoinpu-

VOL* A V *

Jacobies, in church hiftory, a feft of .Chriftians in Syriaand Mesopotamia; fo called, either from Jacob a Syrian who1Ved -Sn °^ the emperor Mauritius, or from one Jacob

twTSf ?
HoUr

^,
ed ,n lhe year Si 0 - The Jacobites are oft^o lefts, iome following thorites of the Latin church, andothers continuing feparated from the church of Rome Ther-

is alto a divifion among the latter, who have two rival patriarchs"As to their behef, they hold but one nature in Jefus Chrilt •

with relpeft to purgatory and prayers lor the. dead-, they are ofhe lame opinion with the Greeks and other eadern Chridians •

they confecrate unleavened bread at the eucharilt.and are a^aii Itconfdhon, believing that it is not of divine inditution.
°

J n COBUS, a gold coin, worth 25 Ihiilings; fo called from
R-ing James I. ot England, in whole reign it was ftruck. We
ulually didmguilh two kinds oi Jacobus, the old and the new ;the former valued at 29 findings, weighing fix pennyweights
en giains the latter called al lo Carolus, valued at 2j lliillincs

in weight hve pennyweights twenty grains.
JACQU1NIA, in botany; a genus of the monogynia order

belonging to the hexamlria clafs of plants; and in the natural
method ranking with ihofe of which the order is doubtful. The
corolla is decent hd

;
the damina inlerted into the receptacle -

the berry monofjiermous. 1 *

JACULATOR, or shooting-fish. See Cit.KTonoN.
JADDESSES is the name of an inferior order of priells'in

Ceylon, who have the care of the chapels appropriated to the
"emi, who form a third order of gods among thefe idolaters
hele pneds are applied to by the people in a time of difeale It
7
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calamity, who offer a cock on their behalf to appeafe the anger
of the daemons.

JADE-stone, Lapis nephriticus, or Jafpacbates , a ge-

nns of filiceous earths. It gives fire with fteel, and is femitranf-

parent like flint. It does not harden in the fire, but melts in

the focus of a burning glafs into a tranfparent green glafs with

jfome bubbles. A kind brought from the river of the Amazons
in America, and called cir.oucifien jlone, melts more eafily in

the focus into a brown opaque glafs, farlefs hard than the "ltone

itfelf. Thejade-flone is umftuous to the touch
; whence Mr.

Kirwan feems to fufpeft, that it contains a portion of argilla-

ceous earth, or rather magnefia. The fpecific gravity is from
2.070 to 3.389 ;

the texture granular, with a greafy look, but
exceedingly hard, being fuperior in this refpeft even to quartz
itfelf. It is infufible in the fire, nor can it be diffolved in acids

without a particular management
;
though M. Sauffure feems

to have extracted iron from it. Sometimes it is met with of a

whitifli milky colour from China
;
but moftly of a deep or pale

green from America. The common lapis nephriticus is of a

g ey, yellowifh, or olive colour. It has its name from a fup-

pofition of its being capable of giving eafe in nephritic pains,

by being applied externally to the loins. It may be diftinguifh-

ed from all other flones by its hardnefs, femipellucidity,. and
fpecific gravity.

JAEN, a handfome town of Spain, in Andalufia, with a

bifhop’s fee, and a flrong caflle. It is feated in a country pro-

ducing excellent fruits, and very fine filk, at the foot of a moun-
tain, 15 miles S. W. of Baeza, and 115 E. of Seville. W.
Ion. 3. 22. N. lat. 37. 38.

JAFFA, an ancient town of Afia, in Faleftine, formerly called

Joppa. It is entirely fallen from its ancient grandeur, and is

50 miles N. W. of Jerufalem. E. Ion. 35. o. N. lat. 32. 16.

JAFFATEEN islands, the name of four iflands in the Red
Sea, vifited by Mr. Bruce in his late travels. They are joined to-

gether by flioals or funk rocks; are crooked or bent like half a

bow; and are dangerous for {hips in the night-time, becaufe

there feems to be a paflage between them, to which while the

pilots are paying attention, they negleft two fmall funk rocks

which lie almoft in the middle of the entrance in deep water.

JAFNAPATAN, a fea-port town, feated at the north-eaft

end of the ifland of- Ceylon in the Eaft Indies. The Dutch took

it from the Portuguefe in 1658, and have continued in the pof-

feflion of it fince that time. They export from thence great

quantities of tobacco, and fome elephants, which are accounted

the mod docile of any in the world. E. Ion. 80, 25. N. lat.

9.30. ‘

.JAGARNAUT, a famous pagoda, in the peninfula of Hin-
dooftan, and province of Orifla. It lies on the bay of Bengal,

clofe to the fltore, and a few miles to the E. of lake Chilka. It

is a thapelefs mafs of buildmg, and no otherwife remarkable

than as one of the firfl objects of Hindoo veneration, and an
excellent lea-mark. It has no claim to great antiquity. It is

3 1 1 miles S. W. of Calcutta. F.. Ion. 85. 40. N. lat. 19. 35.
JAGLRNDORF, a town and caflle of Silefia, capital of a

province of the fame name, feated on the river Oppa, 63 miles

S. by E. of Rretlaw. E. Ion. 17. 24. N. lat <>o. 4.

JAGGERNAUT, a black pyramidal ftone worfhipped by
the Gentoos, who pretend that it fell from heaven or was tnira-

culoufly prefented on the place where their temple Hands. There
are many other idols of this figure in India; which, however,

are all but accounted copies from the Jaggernaut. According
to the bell informal ion Mr. Grofe could obtain, this Hone is

meant to reprefent the power prefiding over univerfal generation,

which they attribute to the general heat and influence of the lun

a£ting in fubordination to it, Domeltic idols of the form of the

Jaggernaut, and diftinguifiied by the fame name, are made by
the Gentoos. Thefe are niched up in a kind of triumphal car,

decorated with gilding and tinfel; which for fome days they
keep in the belt apartment in their houfe. During this time
their devotion confilts in exhibiting the mod obfeene poftures

and afting all manner of lafeivioufnefs, in fight as it were ol

the idol, and as the moft acceptable mode of wortbip to that de-

ity it reprefents ;
after which they carry it in its gilded car in

proceffion to the Ganges, and throw in all together as an ac-

knowledgment to that river of its congenial fertilization with
that of the fun. Formerly this machine was decorated with,

jewels and other expenfive ornaments
;
but the Indians are now

become lefs extravagant, as they found that the Moors and
Chriftinns, watching the places where they threw in their idols,

dived for them for the fake of the jewels with which they were
adorned.

Our author conjectures, that this pyramidal form of the Gen-
too idol was originally taken fr -m that of flame, which always

inclines to point upwards. From this Indian deity he fuppofes

thefhapeof the Paphian Venus to have been derived, for which
Tacitus could not account. This image had nothing of the hu-
man form in it, but role orbicularly from a broad bafis, and in

the nature of a race goal tapering to a narrow convex a-top
;

which is exactly the figuie of the idol in India, confecrated to

fuch an office as that heathen deity was fuppofed to preftdeover,

and to which, on the borders of the Ganges efpecially. the Gen-
too virgins are brought to undergo a kind of fuperficial deflora-

tion before they are prefented to their hulbands.

JAGHIRE of the Carnatic, a tract ofland, in the pen-

infula of Hindooftan, fubjett to the Englifli E. India Company,
It extends along the bay of Bengal, from Madras to lake Pulli-

cate on the N. to Alemparve on the S. and to Conjeveram on
the W. being 108 miles along the (hare, and 47 inland in the

wideft part. The term Jaghire means, generally, a grant of

land from a fovereign to a lubject, revokable at pleafure, but

generally a life-rent. But the Jaghire of the Carnatic, major

Rennell thinks, is underftood to be held in perpetuity. It con-

tains 2440 fquare miles, and its revenue is about 150,0001. per

annum.
JAGO (Richard), an ingenious poet, was vicar ofSnitter-

field in Warwickfhire, and redtor of Kimcote in Leicefierfhire.

He was the intimate friend and correfpondent of Mr. Shenlione,

contemporary with him at Oxford, and, it is believed, his

fchoolfellow
;
was of Univerfity College; took the degree of

M. A. July 9, 1739 ;
was author of leveral poems in the 4th

arid 5th volumes of Dodfley s Poems; publifhed a fermon, in

1753, on the Caufesof Impenitence confidered, preached May
4, 1755, at Harbury in Warwickfhire, where he was vicar, on

occafion of a converfation faid to have pafied between one of the

inhabitants and an apparition in the church-yard there; wrote
“ Edge-hill,” a poem, for which he obtained a large fubferip-

tion in 1767; and was alfo author of “ Labour and Genius,”

1768, 4to
;
of “ The Blackbirds,” a beautiful elegy in the Ad-

venturer
;
and of many other ingenious performances. He died

May 28, 1781.

St. Jago, a large river of South America, which rifes in the

audience of Quito and Peru. It is navigable; and falls into the

South Sea, after having watered a fertile country abounding in

cotton-trees, and inhabited by wild Americans.

St. Jago, the largefl, moft populous and fertile of the Cape

Verd iflands, on the coaft of Africa, and the ref.dence of the

Portuguefe viceroy. It lies about 13 miles eaftward from the

ifl nd of Mayo, and abounds with high barren mountains ;
but

the air, in the rainy feafon, is very unwholdome to ftrangers.

Its produce is fugar, cotton, wine, and fome excellent fruits.

The animals are black cattle, horfes, atfes, deer, goats, hogs,

civet-cats, and fome very pret'y green monkeys with black faces.

St. Jago, a handfome and confiderable town of South Ame-

rica, the capital ot Chili, with a good harbour, a bilhop’s fee,'
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and a royal audience. It is feated in a large and beautiful plain,
abounding with all the neceflaries of life, at the foot of the Cor-
dilleras, on the river Mapocho, which runsacrofs it from eaft to

weft. Here are feveral canals and a dyke, by means of which
they water the gardens and cool the ftrects.— It is very much
fubjeft to earthquakes. W. Ion. 69. 35. S. lat. 33. 40.

St. Jago de Cuba, a town in North America, fituated on
the fouthern coalt of the ifland of Cuba, in the bottom of a
bay with 9 good harbour, and on a river of the fame name.
W. Ion. 76. 44. N. lat. 20. o.

Jago de 1os Cavalleros, a town of America, and one. of the
principal of the ifland of Hifpaniola. It is feated on the river
Yague, in a fertile foil, but bad air. \V. Ion. 70. 5. N. lat.

19. 40.

Sr. Jago del Entero, a town of South America, one of the
moft confiderable of Tucuman, and the ufual refidence of the
inquifitor of the province. It is feated on a large river, in a
flat country, where there is game, tigers, guanacos, commonly
called camelJbeep, &c.

.

Jago de la Vega, otherwife called Spani/b Town, is the ca-
pital of the ifland of Jamaica, in the Weft Indies; and ftands
in IS. 1. north latitude, and 76. 45. weft longitude. It is

about a mile in length, and little more than a quarter of a mile
jn breadth

;
and contains between 500 and 600 houfes, with

about 4000 inhabitants of all colours and denominations. This'
town is fituated in a delightful plain, on the banks of the Rio
Cobre, 13 miles from Kinglton, and jo from Port Royal. It
is the refidence of the commander in chief : and here the fupreme
court of judicature is held, four times in the year, viz. on the
laft Tuefdays o. February, May, Auguft, and November, and
fits three weeks.—St. Jago de la Vega is the county-town of
Middlefex, and belongs to the parifh of St. Catharine; in which
panfh there are n fugar-plantations, 108 pens, and other fet-
tlements, and about 10,000 (laves.

JAGODN A, a town of Turkey in Europe, in Servia, feated
on the river Morava, 70 miles S. E. of Belgrade.
JAGUAR, or Jaou ah, a name given to the Brafilian Once,

a fpecies of Felis. See Felis.
JAGUEER, in Eaft India affairs, any penfion from the

Grand Mogul, or king of Delhi
;
generally fuch as are alfigned

for military fervices.

JAGUEERDA.R, the holder or pofleflbr of a jagueer. It
comes from three Perfian words, Ja “ a place;” gueriftun “ to
take; and dajbtun “ to hold queiji “ a place-holder or pen-
fioner. In the times of the Mogul empire, all the great .offi-

cers of the court, called omrahs, were allowed jagueers, either in
lands of which they colleded the revenues, or aflignments upon
the revenues for fpecified fums, payable by the lord lieutenant of
a province : which (urns were for their maintenance, and the
fupport of fuch troops as they were neceffitated to bring into the
field when demanded by the emperor, as the condition of their
jagueers, which were always revokable at plealure.
JAICZA. a town of 1 u'rkey in Europe, in the province of

Bolnia, 70 miles N. h. of Bofna Serago, with a ftrong citadel,
and feated on the river Plena.

JAIL fever, a very dangerous fever of the contagious kind,
arifing from the putrefeent difpofition of the blood and juices.
See Med . cine.

JALAP, in botany and the materia medica, the root of a fpe-
cies of convolvulus or bind-weed. See Convolvulus. This
root is brought to us in thin tranfverfe flices from Xalapa, a pro-
vince of New Spain. Such pieces (hould be chofen as are moft
compact, hard, weighty, dark-colourcd, and abound moft with
black circular ftriae. Slices of bryony root are faid to be fome-
times mixed with thofe ofjalap : thefe may be cafily diftinguifti-
cd by their whiter colour and lefs compact texture. This root
has no fmell, and very little talte upon the tongue; but when

7

(wallowed, it affefta the throat with a fenfe of heat, and occa-
dons a plentiful difeharge of faliva. Jalap in fubrtance, taken
tn a dole of about half a dram (lefs or more, according to the
circumftances of the patient) proves an effedhial, and in gene-
ral a fafe purgative, though it fometimes occafions naufea and
gripes, like other ftrong cathartics. An extract made by water
purges aim oft univerlally, but weakly

; and at the fame time
has a confiderable effect by urine. The root remaining after
this procels gripes violently, becaufe the pure refinous part only
is left. On the like principle, the pure refin prepared with fpirit
of wine occafions moft violent gripings, and other diftrefi-
ing fymptoms. Triturated with fugar, or with almonds into
the form of an emulfion, or dillblved in fpirit, and mixed with
tyi'ups, it purges plentifully in a (mail dofe, without occafionino-
much diforder: the part of the jalap remaining after the ffpa-
ration of the refin yields to water an extract, which has no ef-
fect as a cathartic, but operates powerfully by mine. Nothing
more effectually corrects the operation of jalap when given in
powder than joining it with cream of tartar.

JALEMUS, in antiquity, a kind of mournful fong, ufed
upon occafion of death, or any other affecting accident. Hence
the Greek proverbs had their original, iccKsy.s oiygorepo;, or
'buy-qo-repos

,

i. e. morefad or colder than ajalemus, ei; rs; ia.Aeu.ui
eyfpcnrroc, worthy te be ranked among jatemufes.

JAlVlA, a ftrong fort of Ingria, in the Rulfian government
of St. Peterfburg, leated on a river of the lame name, 1 a miles
N. E. of Narva.

J

JAMADAR, an officer of horfe or foot, in Hindoftan. Al-
fo the head or fuperintendant of the Peons in the Sewaury, or
train of any great man.
JAMAGOROD, a ftrong town of Ingria, in the Ruffian

government of St. Peterfburg, feated on the Jama, 12 miles
N. E. of Narva. E. Ion. 28. 3. N. lat. 79. 27.
JAMAICA, an ifland of the W. Indies, dilcovered by Chris-

topher Columbus in 149;. It is fituated in the Atlantic
Ocean, about 4000 miles S. W. of England. Jt has the ifland
ot Hifpaniola, at the diftance of 30 leagues, to the eaft; Cuba,
at about the fame diftance, to the north

; the gulf of Honduras
to the weft; and Carthagena, on the great continent of S. Ame-
rica, to the S. diftant 147 leagues. It is about 150 miles in
length, and 40 in breadth. It is of an oval figure, and grows
narrow from the middle, till it terminates in two points at the
extremities of the ifland. It contains upwards of 4,000,000 of
acres, and is divided by a ridge of hills which run nearly from
E. to W. from fea to fea. Here abundance of fine rivers take
their rile, and flow from both fides in gentle dreams, refre(hin°r

the valleys as they glide along, and furniftiing the inhabitants
with fweet and cool water. They are well ftored with fifh of
various kinds, not known in Europe, but exceedingly good,
Plowever, they have eels and crawfifli in great plenty, not un-
like ours. None of thefe rivers are navigable, even for barges:
but fome of them are fo large, that the fugars are carried upon
them in canoes from the remote plantat ions to the fea fide. They
are fo numerous, that it is impoflible to deferibe them all, and
fome of them run under ground for a confiderable fpace, parti-
cularly the Rio-Cobre and the Rio-Pedra. The mountains, 3nd
indeed the greateft part of the ifland, arc covered with woods,
which never lofe their verdure, but look green at all times of the
year; for hove ft an eternal lpring. There are a thoufand dif-
ferent kinds of trees adorning the brow of every hill, irregularly
mixing their different branches, appearing in gay confulion.
and forming groves and cool retreats. Among thefe are the lig-

num vitae, the cedar, and the mahogany-trees. In the valleys
are fugar-canes, and fuch a variety of fruit-trees as to make
the country, look like a paradife. But to balance' this, there are
dreadful alligators in the rivers

;
guianoes and galliwafps in the

fens and marlhes; and fnakes and noxious animals in the moun-
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tains. The longed day is about 13 hours
;
and about nine in

the morning it is lb intolerably hot, that it would be difficult to

live, if the lea breezes did not arife to cool the air. Sometimes

the nights are pretty cool, and there are great dews, which are

looked upon as unwhollome, efpecially to new comers. There

are two fprings, or feafons for planting grain, and the year is

didinguilhed into two feafons, which are the wet and dry ; but

the rains are not fo frequent as they were formerly, which is lup-

pofed to be owing to 'the cutting down of the woods. The
months of July, Augud, and September, tire called the hurri-

cane months, becaufe then they are the mod frequent
;
and

there is lightning almod every night. There is not above a

third part of the ifland inhabited, for the plantations are all by

the lea-fide. Here and there are favannas, or large plains,

where the original natives ufed to plant their Indian corn, and

which the Spaniards made ufe of for breeding their cattle; but

thefe are now quite bare and barren. The gentlemen’s houles

are generally built low, being only one dory, on account ot the

hurricanes a-ffi earthquakes
;

and the negroes’ huts are made of

reeds, and will hold only two or. three perfons. The common
drink is Madeira wine, or rum punch. The common bread, or

that which ferves for it, is plantains, yams, and calTava-roots.

The yams are like potatoes, only coarfer, and of a much larger

fize. But in February 179,3, by the benevolent dire6tions of

his Majefty, a great number of the bread fruit trees were brought

here from Otaheite, by the Providence frigate, captain Bligh,

in order to be introduced into the different plantations. Flogs

are plentiful, and their mutton and lamb pretty good; but the

Servants generally feed upon I rifh falt-beef, and the negroes

have herrings and fait fifh. The common drefs of the men is

linen drawers and waidcoats, thread dockings, and handker-

chiefs tied round the head
; but upon public occasions the gen-

tlemen wear wigs, fiik coats, and waidcoats, trimmed with di-

ver. The ladies are richly dred, and the fervant-maids wear

linen gowns. The current coin is all Spanidi money, for that

of the Englifh is kept as a curiodty. The general produce of

this ifland is fugar, rum, ginger, cotton, indigo, pimento, choco-

late, feveral kinds of woods and medicinal drugs. They have

fome tobacco, which is but indifferent, and uled only by the

Negroes, who can fcarce live without it. They have no forts

of European grain
;
but they have Indian com, Guinea corn,

and peafe of various kinds (but none like ours), with variety of

roots. Fruits are in great plenty, fuch as Seville and China

oranges, common and fweet lemons, (haddocks, citrons, pome-
granates, mammees, fweet fops, papaws, pine-apples, dar-ap-

ples, prickly pears, alicada pears, melons, pompions, guavas,

and many other forts. The common diitempers are, fevers, fluxes,

and the dry gripes. There are four negroes to a white naan;

and of the former there are about 100,000, befides a mixed

breed between the blacks, whites, and mulattoes. This ifland

was taken by the Englifh in 1655. The principal town is

Kingfton
;
but St. Jago de la Vega, or Spanidi Town, is the

feat of government, 'i he centre of this ifland is in W. Ion.

76. 45. N.lat. 18. 2.

JAM ANA, a town of Ada, in Arabia Felix, capital of a

principality that'lies between Flagias, Oman, and Arabia De-
lerta, 1‘eatcd on the river Aftan, 150 miles W, of Elcatif.

JAMBf, or Jambi9, a fea-port and fmall kingdom of Ada,
on the eaitern .coalt of the idand of Sumatra. Itrisa trading

place. The Dutch have a fort here, and export pepper hence,

with the beft fort of canes. It is 160 miles N. ot Bencoolen.

E. loti. 102.35. N/lat.o. eq.

JAMBIA Vicus. See Yasiho.
IAMBIC, in ancient poetry, a fort of verfe, fo called from

its confiding either wholly, or in great part, of iambufes. See

Iambus. Ruddiman makes two kinds of iambic, viz. dimeter

and trimeter; the former containing four feet, and the latter fix.

And as to the variety of their feet, they conftft wholly of iam*
bufes, as in the two following verfes of Horace :

1 a 3 4 S 6
Dim. Inar

|
fit a \Jluo \Jius

|

Trim. Suis
|

i
|

pja Ro
|

via <vi
\

ribvs
|
ruit.

Or, a dahfylus, lpondeus, anapedus, and fometimes tribra*

chys, obtain in the odd places; and the tribrachys alio in the
even places, excepting the lad. Examples of all which may
be feen in Horace

;
as.

Dimeter.

*. 2 3 . 4 5 6
Canldi

|

a tra
|

Slav it
|
dapes

|

Vide
|

re props
|
rantcy dpmum

|

Trimeter.

Quo quo \fcele \Jlf rui
|

tis aut
|

cur dex'\ tens.

Prius
|

quo ece
|

lumJi
\

det in
|
ferius

|

marl.

Aliti
|

bus at
\

que cani
|
bus homi

|
cid’ He

\
ftorem.

Pavidum
|

que lepo
|
rank ad

j

venam laqueo
j
gruem.

JAMBLICUS, the name of two celebrated Platonic philo-

fophers, one of whom was of Colchis, and the other of Apame3
in Syria. The fird, whom Julian equals to Plato, was thedif-

ciple of Anatolius and Porphyry, and died under the reign of

the emperor Condantine.—The lecond alio enjoyed great repu-

tation. Julian wrote feveral letters to him, and it is laid he was
poifoned under the reign of Valens. It is not known to which
of the two we ought to attribute the works we have in Greek
under the name of Jamldieus, viz. 1. The hidory of the life of

Pythagoras, and the fe6t of the Pythagoreans. 2. An exhorta-

tion to thedudy of philofophy. 3. A piece againd Porphyry’s

letter on the myfteries of the Egyptians.

JAMBOL1FERA, in botany; a genus of the monogynia
order, belonging to the octandria clafs of plants; and in the na-

tural method ranking with thofe of which the order is doubtful.

The calyx is quadridented
;

the corolla tetrapetalous, and fun*

liel-diaped
; the filaments a little plane

; the ftigma fimple.

JAMBUS, in the Greek and Latin prolody, a poetical foot;

confiding of a fltort iyllable followed by a long one
;

as in

u ~ o - <j— o~
©£8 Xeyuj, Dei, meas.

Syllaba longa brewfubjetla vocatur iambus, as Horace exprcfieS

it
;
who alio calls the iambus a fwift, rapid foot, pes ciius.

The word, according to fome, took its rife from Iambus, the

foil of Pan and Echo, who invented this foot
; or, perhaps, who

only ufed ffiarp-biting exprellions to Ceres, when afflicted for

the death of Prolerpine. Others rather derive it from the Greek

lOf, vjenenum, “ poifon;” or from ictp-Sigio maledico
,
“ I rail or

revile 5” becaufe the verfes compofed of iambufes were at fird

only ufed in latire. •

St. J AM 1: S of the Sword', (San Jago del E/padaJ a military

order in Spain, indituted in 1170 under the reign of Ferdi-

nand II. king of Leon and Gallicia. Its end was to put a dop
to the incurfions of the Moors; thefe knights obliging them-

felves by a vow to fecure the roads. An union was propofed

and agreed to in 1170 between thefe and the canons of St. Eloy;

and the order was confirmed bv the pope in 1
1
75. The bighed

dignity in that order is that of grand mader, which has been

united to the crown of Spain. The knights are obliged to make
proof of their defeent from families that have been noble for

four generations on both fides ;
they mud alfo make it appear,

that their laid ancedors have neither been Jews, S.iracens, nor

heretics; nor even to have been called in quetlion by the Inqui-

fition. The novices are obliged to ferve iix months in the gal-

leys, and to live a month in a monaftery. Fleretofore they were

truly religious, and took a vow of celibacy
;
but Alexander III.

gave them a permillion to marry-. They now make no vows

but of poverty, obedience, and conjugal fidelity; to which, fince

the year 1652, they have added that of defending the immaou-

I
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)ate conception of the holy Virgin. Their habit is a white

cloak, with a red crofs on the bread. This is adeemed the mod

coniiderable of all th^ military orders in Spain : the king care-

fully preferves the office of grand-mafter in his own family, on

account of the rich revenues and offices whereof it gives him

the difpofal. The number of knights is much greater now than

formerly, all the grandees choofing rather to be received into

this than into the order of the golden fleece
;
inafmuch as this

puts them in a fairway of attaining to commands, and gives

them many confiderable privileges in all the provinces of Spam,

but efpecially in Catalonia.

James (Thomas), a learned Fnglifh critic and divine, born

about the year 1^71. He recommended lumfelf to the office of

keeper of the public library at Oxford, by the arduous under-

taking of publifhing a catalogue of the MSS in each college

library at both univerfities. He was eledded to this office in

1602, and held it 18 years, when herefigned it toprofecute his

{Indies with more freedom. In the convocation held with the

parliament at Oxford in 1625, of which he was a member, he

moved to have proper commiffioners appointed to collate the

MSS of the Fathers in all the libraries in England, with the

Fopifli editions, in order to deteft the forgeries in the latter

;

but this propofal not meeting with the defired encouragement,

be engaged in the laborious talk himfelf, which he continued

until his death in 1629. He left behind him a great number

of learned works.

J ames (Richard), nephew' of the former, entered into orders

In 1613 : but being a man of humour, of three fermons preach-

ed before the univerfity, one concerning the obfervation of Lent

was without a text, according to the moft ancient manner

;

another againll the text
;
and the third befide it. About the

year 1619, he travelled through Wales, Scotland, Shetland,

into Greetdand and Ruffia, of which he wrote obfervations. He
aflifted Si.lden in compofing his Marmora Armdeliana ;

and

w’as very ferviceable to Sir Robert Cotton; and his fon Sir

• Thomas, in difpofing and fettling their noble library. He
died in 1638 ;

and has an extraordinary charadter given him by

Wood for learning and abilities.

James (Dr. Robert), an Englifh phyfician of great eminence,

and particularly diftinguiflicd by the preparation of a moft ex-

cellent fever-powder, w-as' born at Kinverfton in Staffordfliire,

A. D. 1703 : his father a major in the army, his mother a

After of Sir Robert Clarke. He w-as of St. John’s college in

Oxford, where he took the degree of A. B. and afterwards

praftifed phylic at Sheffield, Lichfield, and Birmingham fuc-

ceffively. Then "he removed to London, and became a licen-

tiate in the college of phyficians
;
but in wrhat years we cannot

fay. At London he applied himfelf to writing as well as prac-

tifing phyfic ;
and publiftied a Medicinal Diftionary in 3 vols.

folio, and many leffier works.

James’s Powder ,
a medicine prepared by Dr. James, of

which the bafis has been long known to chemills, though the

particular receipt for making it lay long concealed, till made

public by Dr. Monro in his Medical and Pharmaceutical Che-

mijlry. The following (Dr. Monro informs us) is a copy of

the receipt, extradkd from the Records of Chancery; the in-

ventor, w hen he took out a patent for felling his powder, having

fworn, in the moft folemn manner, that it was the true and

genuine receipt for preparing it :

* Take antimony, calcine it with a continued protrafted heat,

in a flat, unglazed earthen veffiel, adding to it from time

to time ft fufficient quantity of any animal oil and fait,

well dcphlegmated
;
then boil it in melted nitre for a con-

fiderable time, and feparate the powder from the nitre, by

diffiolving it in water.’
‘

"This extraft Dr. Monro accompanies with the following ob-

fervations. <* When the Do&or tirft adminiftcred his powder,

Vol. IV.

he ufed to join one grain of the following mercurial preparation

to thirty grains of his anlimonial powder; but in the latter

part of his life he often declared that he had long laid afide the

addition of the mercurial. His mercurial, which he called a

pill, appears by the records of chancery to have been made in

the followiug manner :
‘ Purify quickfilver, by difiilling it nine

times from an amalgam, made with martial regulus of anti-

mony, and a proportional quantity of fal ammoniac
;
diffolve

this purified quickfilver in fpirit of nitre, evaporate to dryoefs,

calcine the pow'der till it becomes of a gold colour
;
burn

fpii its of wine upon it, and keep it for ufe.’ Dr. James, at the

end of the receipt given into chancery, fays, ‘ The dofe of

thefe medicines is uncertain ; but in general thirty grains of the

antirnonial and one grain of the mercurial is a moderate dofe.

Signed and fworn to by Robert James'
There is the greateft reafon to believe, however, that the me-

dicine fold fubfequent to the recording of this receipt in chan-

cery, was not made conformably to it. From an analyfis made
by Dr. Higgins, the London college have introduced into their

new Pharmacopoeia, an imitation of Dr. James’s powder under

the title of pul-vis antimoiiialis.

“ It has been called Dr. James’s Fever Powder (continues

Dr. Monro J, and many have believed it to be a certain remedy

for fevers, and that Di. James had cured moft of the patients

whom he attended, and who recovered, by the ufe of this

powder. But the bark, and not the antirnonial powder, was

the remedy which Dr. James almoft ahvays trufted to for the

cure of fevers: he gave his powders only to clear the ftomach

and bowels ;
and after he had efte&ed that, he poured in the

bark as freely as the patient could fw'allow it. The Doftor

believed all fevers to be more or lefs of the intermitting kind ;

and that if there was a poflibility of curing a fever, the bark

was the remedy to effecluate the cure
;

for if the fever did not

yield to that, he was fure that it would yield to no other remedy

whatever, as he has more than once declared to me when I have

attended patients in fevers along with him.”

James-T/LW, an ifland of Africa, 30 miles up the river
1

Gambia, in the middle of the river, and three miles from its

neareft ftiore. On this ifland, which is about a mile in circum-

ference, the Engliih have a fort and a confiderable fadtory. W.
long. 16. o. N. lat. it,. 15.

James-Ijland, an ifland of N. America, oppofite Charlefton

in S. Carolina. It contains about 50 families.

jAMEs-/?zVir, a fine river of Virginia, in N. America, which

enters the bay of Chefapeak, near James-Town.

St. [ames, an hofprtal and burying-ground not far from

Bafil in Swifferland, and near the fmall river Birs. It is cele-

brated for a defperate combat fought by about 3000 Swifs

againft an army of 30,000 French, commanded by the dauphin,

afterward Lewis XI. in which only 32 of the former remained

alive, defperately wounded, on the field of battle. Sixteen

that efcaped from the field were branded with infamy, for not

having facrificed their lives in defence of their country. The
conqueror himfelf, who was compelled to retire with his army

into Alface, declared that fucli another vi&ory would ruin it.

Ja.mes- 5W», a tow-n of N. America, once the capital of

Virginia, feated in a peninfula on the N. fide of James River.

W. Ion. 76. 29. N. lat. 37. 3.

James-Town, a borough of Ireland, in the county of Leitrim,

five miles N. W. of Garrick on Shannon, and 73 N. W. of

Dublin. W. Ion. 8 . 15- N. lat. 53. 44.

St. James’s Day, afeftival.of the Chriltian church, obferved

on the 25th of July, in honour of St. James the greater, fon

ofZebedee.
'

Fpijlle of St. James, a canonical book of the New Tefta-

ment, being the firll of the catholic or general epiflles
; which

are fo called, as not being written to one, but to feverjil ChriX-

7 L
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Han churches. This general epiftle is addreffed partly to the

believing and partly to the infidel Jews ; and is deligned to cor-

rect the errors, foften the ungoverned zeal, and reform the in-

decent behaviour of the latter 5
and to comfort the former under

the great hardfhips they then did, or Ihortly were to fufter, for

the lake of Chriftianity.

JAMESONE (George), an excellent painter, juftly termed

the Var.dyck of Scotland, was the fon of Andrew Jamefone,

an architect ;
and was born at Aberdeen, 1586. He ftudied

under Rubens, at Antwerp ;
and, after his return, applied

•with indefatigable induftry to portraits in oil, though he fome-

times praclifcd in miniature, and alfo in hiftory and land-

fcapes. His larged portraits were lomewhat lefs than life.

His earlitd works are chiefly on board, afterwards on a fine

liuen cloth, fmoothly primed with a proper tone to help the

harmony of his lhadows. His excellence is faid to coniift in

delicacy and foftnefs, with a clear and beautiful colouring ;
his

fhades not charged, but helped by varnilh, with little appear-

ance of the pencil. When king Charles I. vifited Scotland in

1633, the magiftrates of Edinburgh, knowing his majefty’s

taife, employed this artid to make d awings of the Scottilh

monarchs
;
with which the king was fo pleafed, that, inquiring

for the painter, he fat to him, and rewarded him with a diamond-

ring from his own finger. It is obtervable, that Jamefone

always drew himfelf with his hat on, either in imitation of his

mafier Rubens, or on having been indulged in that liberty by

the king when he. fat to him. Many of J imcfone’s works are

in both the colleges of Aberdeen
;
and the Sybils there he is

faid to have drawn fiom living beauties in that city. His bed

works are from the year 1630 to his death, which happened at

Edinburgh in 1644.

JAMETS, a town of France, in the department of Meufe,

and late province of Barroir, 1 2 miles S. of Stenay.

JAMYN (Amadis), a celebrated French poet in the 16th

century. He is edeemed the rival of Ronfard, who was his

cotemporary and friend. He was fecretary and chamber-reader

in ordinary to Charles IX. and died about 1585. He wrote,

j. Poetical works, 2 vols. 2. Philofophical difeourfes to Pafi-

charis and Rodanthe, with feven academical difeourfes. 3. A
tranflation of the Iliad of Homer, begun by Hugh Sabel, and

finiflred by Jamyn ;
with a tranflation into French vtrfe ot the

three firfl books of the Odyfley.

JANE of FlanderS, a remarkable lady, who feems to have

pofTefled in her own peifon all the excellent qualities of both

fexes, was the wife of John de Mountfort, a competitor for the

dukedom of Brittany upon the death of John 111. This duke,,

dying without iflue, left his dominions to his niece Jane, mar-

ried to Charles de Blois nephew to the king of France
;
but

John de Mountfort, brother tothe late duke, though by a fecond

marriage, claimed the duchy, and was received as fucceflbr by

the people of Nantes. The greatelt part of the nobility fvvore

fealty to Charles de Blois, thinking him bed fupported. This

difputc occafioned a civil war; in the courfe of which John was

taken prifoner and fent to Paris. This misfortune would

have entirely ruined his party, had not hisintered been fupport-

ed by the extraordinary abilities of his wife Jane of Flanders.

Bold, daring, and intrepid, flie fought like a warrior in the

field
;
flmwd, ftnfible, and fagacious, die fpokc like a politician

in the council j
and, endowed with the mod amiable manners

and winning addrefs, die was able to move the minds of her

fubje&s by the force of her eloquence, and mould them exaftly

according to her pleafure. She happened to be at Rennes when

de received the news of her hufband’s captivity ;
but that dif-

atler, inftead of depretfing her fpirits, ferved only to roufe her

native courage and fortitude. She forthwith aflembled the

citizens ; and, holding in her arms her infant Ion, recommended

him to their care and piotc&ion in the mod pathetic terms, as

the male heir of their ancient dukes, who had alwaysgovernei
them witli lenity and indulgence, and to whom they had ever

profefled the molt zealous attachment. She declared herfelf

willing to run all hazards with them in fo juft a caufe
;
pointed

out therefources that (till remained in the alliance of England;

e^rneftly befceching them to make one vigorous effort againft

an ufuiper, who being forced upon them by the intrigues of

France, would, as a mark of his gratitude, facrifice the liberties

of Brittany to his protestor. The people, moved by the affect-

ing appearance, and animated by the noble condudl of the

princefs, vowed to live and die with her in defending the rights

of her family
5
and their example was followed by almoft all

the Bretons. The countefs went from place to place, encourag-

ing the garrifons of the fcveral fortrelfes, and providing them
with every thing neceflary for their fubliftence : after which

flie fhut herfelf up with her fon in Hennebon, where (lie refolved

to wait for the fuccours which the king of England ( Edward III.

)

had promifed to fend to her alfiftance. Charles de Blois, ac-

companied by the Dukes of Burgundy and Bourbon, and many-

other noblemen, took the field with a numerous army, and,

having reduced Rennes, laid liege to Hennebon, winch was

defended by the countefs in perfon. This heroine repulfed the

aflailants in all their attacks with themoft undaunted courage;

and obferving one day that their whole army had lefc the camp
to join in a general florin, fhe rufhtd forth at a pbftern gate, with

three hundred horfe, fet fire to their tenPs and baggage, killed

their fu tiers and fervants, and raifed fuch a terror and confter-

nation through all their quarters, that the enemy. gave over

their aflault, and, getting betwixt her and the walls, endeavoured

to cut off her retreat to the city. Thus intercepted, flie put

the fpurs to her horfe, and, without halting, galloped diredtly

to Breft, which lay at the dittance of two-and-twenty miles from

the feene of aflion. There being fupplied with a body of five

hundred horfe, fhe immediately returned, and, fighting her way
through one pait of the French camp, was received into Henne-

bon arriidft the acclamations of the people. Soon after this

the Englifl.- fuccours appeared, and obliged the enemy to raife

the liege.

JANEIRO, called alfo Rio Janeiro, a province of Brazil

in South America, featfd between the tropic of Capricon and

220 of S. lat. It is bounded on the north by the province of

Spirito Sanflo, on the ealt and fouth by the Atlantic Ocean,

and on the weft by the mountains which feparate it from Guiara

in Spanifh America. This is,the moll: valuable province which

the Portuguefe are mailers of; for they import from thence

yearly great quantities of gold and preciou&4tones, which they

find in the mountains to a prodigious value.

JAN1CULUM, or Janicularis, a hill of ancient Rome,

added by Ancus Martius ;
the burial-place of Numa, and of

Statius Caecilius the poet: to the eaft and fouth, having the

Tiber ; to the weft, the fields ;
to the north, a part of the

Vatican. So called, either from an ancient city, (Virgil)
;
or

becaufe it was a janua

,

or gate, from which to ifTiie out and

make incurfions on the Tufcans, (Verrius Flaccus.) Now
called Mans Aureus, corruptly Moutorius,

from its fparkling

fands. From this hill, on account of its height, is the molt

extenfive profpeft of Rome; but it is lcfs-inhabited, becaufe

of its grofs air
;

neither is it reckoned among the feven hills.

Hither the people retired, and were hence afterwards recalled

by Q^Hortenfius the didBuor. (Pliny.)

JANIZARIES, an order of infantry in the Turk i(h armies ;

reputed the grand feignior’s foot-guards. Volfius derives the

word from genizers

,

which' in the Turkilh language lignifies

tiovi homines or mihtes. D Hcrbelot tells us, thatyeu tcleri fig-

nifies a new hand, or troop-, and that the name was firft given

by Amurath I. called the Conqueror ,
who choofing out one

fifth part of the Chrillian prifontrs whom he had taken from
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the Greek*, and inltruAing them in the clifciphne of war and
thedoArines of their religion, fent them to Hagi Bektafche (a
perfon whole pretended piety rendered him extremely revered
among the Turks), to the end that he might confer his blefling
on them, and at the fame time give them fome mark to diU
tinguifh them from the reft of the troops.—Bektafche, after
blelhng them in his manner, cut off one of the fleeves of the fur-
gown which he had on, and put it on the head of the leader
of this new militia

;
from which time, viz. the year of Chrilt

*3 6i » they have ftill retained the name jeniteberi
, and the

Fur-cap.

As, in the Turkifh army, the European troops are diftin-

guifhed from thofe of Afia ; the janizaries are alfo diftinguifhtd
into janizaries of Conftantinople, and of Damafcus. Their pay
is from two afpers to twelve per diem-, for when they have a
child, or do any fignal piece of fervice, their pay is augmented.
*1 heir drefs confifts of a dolyman, or long gown with lliort

fleeves, which is given them annually by the grand feignior on
the firil day of Ramazan. They wear no turban

;
but, in lieu

of that, a kind of cap which they call zarcola, and a long
hood of the fame fluff hanging on their fhoulders. On l'olemn
days they are adorned with feathers, which are ftuck in a little

caie on the fore part of the bonnet.—Their arms, in Europe, in

time of war, area fabre, a carabine or mufket, and a cartouch-
box hanging on the left lide. At Conftantinople, in time of
peace, they wear only a long ftaff in their hand. In Afia,
where powder and fire-arms are more uncommon, they wear a
bow and arrows, with a poignard, which they call haniare .

—

Though the janizaries are not prohibited marriage, yet they
rarely marry, nor then but with the confent of their officers

;

as imagining a married man to make a worfe foldier than a
bachelor.— It was Ofman, or Ottoman, or, as others will have
it, Amurath, who firft inflituted the order of janizaries. They
were at firft called jaja, that is, footmen, to dillinguifh them
from the other Turks, the troops whereof confided mollly of
cavalry. The number of janizaries is generally above 40,000

;

divided into 162 companies- or chambers called odas, in which
they live together at Conftantinople as in a convent. They are
of a fupterior rank to all other foldiers, and arc alfo more arro-
gant and faAious, and it is by them that the public tranquillity

is moftly diflurbtd. The government may therefore be laid to
be in the hands of the janizaries. They have, however, fome
good qualities: they are employed to efcort travellers, and ef-

pecially ambaffadors and perfons of high rank, on the road
; in

which cafe, they behave with the utmoft zeal and fidelity.

Jani zar ibs, at Rome, are officers or penhoners of the pope,
called alfo participantes, on account of certain rights or duties
which they enjoy in the annates, bulls, or expeditions, and
the Roman chancery.—Moft authors are miftakenin the nature
of their office : the truth is, they are officers of the third bench
or college of the Roman chancery. The firft bench confifts of
writers, the fecond of abbreviators, and the third ofjanizaries ;

who are a kind of correAors and revifersof the pope’s bulls.

JANNA, a territory of Turkey in Europe, in Macedonia,
bounded on the S. by Livadia, on the W. by Albania, and cm
Ihe E. by the Archipelago. It is the Theflalia of the ancients,
and LarifTa is the capital.

Janna, a town of Turkey in Europe, in the province of
Janna. It is inhabited by rich Greek merchants, and is 6a
miles W. of LarifTa. E. Ion. 2 1. 36. N. lat. 39. 44.
Janowitz, a town of Bohemia, in the circle of Kaufhim,

famous for a battle, in 1 6 \$, between the Swedes and the Im-
perialifls, when the latter were defeated. It is 48 miles S. E.
of Prague. E. Ion. 15. 38. N. lat. 49. 45.
JANSEN (Cornelius), bilhop of Ypres, one of the moft

learned divines of the 1 7 tK century, and principal of the fiA
called from his name Janfcnifts. He was born in Holland of

Cathohc parents, and lludicd at Louvain. Being fent to tranf-
a<H fome bufinels of conlequence relating to the univert ty, into
bpain, the Catholic king, viewing with a jealous eye the in-
triguing policy of France, engaged him to write a book to ex-
pofe the French to the Pope as no good Catholics, fince they
made no fcruple of forming alliances with Proteftant ftates
Janfen performed this talk in his Mars Gallicus ; and was re-
warded with a mitre, being promoted to the fee of Ypres in
163 j. He had, among other writings, before this, maintained
a contrcvenfy agamft the Proteftants Upon the points of grace
and predeftination

; but his Auguftinus wasJhe principal laboui of
hlS

T axtS
he

-

fpent abovc 20 years - Sce the next article.

n
JA-NbENlSTS, m church-hiftory, a fed of the Romaft

Catholics in France, who followed the opinions of Janlenius
bilhop of Ypres, and doAor of divinity of the univeriities of
Louvain and Douay, in relation to grace and predeftination.
in the year 1 6 jo the two univerfities juft mentioned, and par-
ticulaily father Molina and father Leonard Celfus, thought fit
to-ndemn the opinions ol the Jefuits on grace and free-will.

\
lu ® having fa the controverfy on foot, Janfenius oppofed to

the doernne ol the Jefuits the fentiments of St. Augulline; and
wrote a treatife on grace, which he entitled Augu (linns. This
treatife was attacked by the Jefuits, who accufed Janfenius of
maintaining dangerous and heretical opinions

; and afterwards
111 ^4 2 . obtained of pope Urban VIII. a formal condemnation
ot the treatile written by Janfenius: when the partifans of Jan-
fenius gave out that this bull wasfpurious, and compofed by a
perion entirely devoted to the Jefuits. After the death of
Urban \ ilf. the affair of Janfen i-fm began to be more warmly
controverted, and gave birth to an infinite number of polemical
writing? concerning grace. And what occaiioned fome mirth,
was the titles which each party gave to their writings one
wnter publifhed The torch of St. Auguftine, another found
Snuffersjor St. Auguftine's torch

, and father Veron formed A
gagfor the Janfenifts, &c. In the year 16,-0, 68 bifhops of
b ranee fubfcr.bed a letter to pope Innocent X. to obtain an in-
quiry into and condemnation of the five following propofitions,
extraAcd from Janfenius’s Auguiiinus : -1. Some of God’s com-
mandments are impoflible to be obferved by the righteous, even
though they endeavour with all tlyeir power to accomplifh
tbem

'.
1

2.’ 111
,

the itate ol corrupted nature, we are incapable
of refilling imvard grace. 3. Merit and demerit, in a ftate
of coiruptcd nature, does not depend on a liberty which
excludes neceility, but 011 a liberty which excludes con-
ftramt. 4. The Semipelagiaus admitted the neceffity of an in-
ward preventing grace for tht performance of each particular
aA, even for the beginning of faith

5
but they were heretics

in maintaining that this grace was of luch a nature, that the
will of man,was able either to refill or obey it. It is Stmipe-
lagianifm to fay, that Jefus Chriil died, or lhed his blood, for
all mankind in general.

In the year 1652 the pope appointed a congregation for ex-
amining into the difpute in relation to grace. In this congre-
gation Janfenius was condemned 5 and the bull of condemna-
tion, publifhed in May 1653, tilled all the pulpits in Paris
with violent outcries and alarms againft the herel'y of the Jan-
fenifts. In the year i6jj6 pope Alexander VII.,iffued out
another bull, in which he condemned the five propofuiens of
Janfenius. However, the Janfenifts affirm, that thefe propo-
fitions are not to be found in this book.; but that fome of his
enemies, having cayfed them to be printed on a fheet, inferted
them in the book,, and thereby deceived the. pope. At laft

Clement XL put an end to the difpute by, his conllituuon of
July 17, 1705 ;

in which, after having recited the conftitucions
of his predeceffors in relation to this affair, he declares, “ That
in order to pay a proper obedience to the papal conftituriwns
concerning the prefeut queltiyn, it is ncceffary to receive them
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with a rtfpeaful filencc.” The clergy of Paris, the fame y ear,

approved and accepted this bull, and none dared to oppofe.it.

This is the famous bull Unigcn\tus , fo called from its beginning

with the words Unigenitus Dei F.hus, &c. which occalioned

fo much corifufion ill' 'France.

JANSSENS (Abraham), hiftory-painter, was born at Ant-

werp in i coo. Fie was cotemporary with Rubens, and alfo his

competitor, and in many of the fir ell parts of the art was ac-

counted not inferior to that celebrated mailer. It is. repot ted,

that having walled his time and his lubllance by a lite of diih-

pation and pleafure, and falling into neceffitous circumftances,

which he imputed more to ill fortune than to his ovyti neglect

of his bufirrefs, he grew envious at the grandeur in which

Rubens appeared, and impatient at his merit and fuccefs ;
and

with peevilh infolence challenged him to paint a pidure with

him only for fame, which he was willingto fubm.t to impartial

judges. But Rubens rejeded the propofal, anfwering with

modelly, that he freely fubmitted t0 him, and the world would

certainly do jullice to them both. Sandrart, who had feen

feveralrof his works, affures us, that he not only gave a tine

roundnefs and relief to his figures, but alfo fuch a warmth and

clearnefs to tlie carnations, that they had all the look o, real

flefh : and his colouring was as durable as it was beautiful,

retaining its original In fl re for a number of yxais. His molt

capital performance is faid to be a refurredion of Lazaius,

which is in the cabinet of the Ekdor Palatine, and is an objtd

of admiration to all who behold it.

Janssens (Vidor Honorius), hiftory-painter, was born at

Bruffels in 1664, and was a difeipk of one \ olders, under

whofe diredion he continued for feven years; in which time he

gave many proofs of a genius far fuperior to thofe who were

inftruded in the fame fchool. Fie afterwards went to Rome,

where he attended particularly to the works of Raphael ;
he

defigned after the antiques, and lketched the beautiful Icencs

around that city ;
and in a Ihort time his paintings role 111

efteem, and the principal nobility of Rome were defirous to em-

ploy him. He aflbeiated with Tempefla, the celebrated land-

fcape painter, for feveral years, and painted the figures m the

works of that great mailer as long as they refided together.

Ian {Tens compofed hiftorical fubjeds, both in a fmdl and a

large fize ;
but he 'found the demand for his fmall pidures jo

confiderable, that he was induced to paint molt frequently in

that fize. During 1 1 years he continued at Rome, which

barely fufficed for his finilhing thofe pidures for which he was

engaged ;
nor could he have been even then at his liberty, had

lie not limited himfelf to a number, and determined not to un-

dertake more— Returning to Bruffels, his performances were

as much admired there as they had before been in Italy ;
but

having married, and gradually become the father of 11 chil-

dren, he was compelled to change his manner of painting, in

fmall, and to undertake only thofe of the large kmd, as being

more lucrative, more expeditious, and alfo more agreeable to

his genius and inclination. He adorned moll of the churches

and palaces of his own country with Ins compofitions — 1 he

invention of this artilt was fruitful ;.he defigned corre&ly, his

colouring is natural and pleafing, his pencil free, and the airs

of his heads have beauty and elegance As to the difference

between his large and fmall paintings, it is obferved, thatLin

corieftnefs and tafte they had an equal degree of merit
;
hut

the colouring of the former appears more raw and cold than the

colouring of the latter ;
and it is agreed that, for fmall hiftori-

cal pi&iires, he was preferable to all the painters of his time.

TANSSEN (Cornelius) called Jobnjon, an eminent painter

of portraits, was born at Amfterdam (though in the Chronological

Tables, and in Sandrart, it is improperly afferted that lie was

born in London), and he refided in England for feveral years ;

where he wa3 engaged in the fervice of king James L and

painted feveral excellent portraits of that monarch, as alfo of

his children and of the principal nobility of his court. He

1 ad not the fietdom of hand, nor the grace of V^ndyck ;
but

in other refpedls he was accounted his equal, and in the finilh-

ing his pidures fuperior. His paintings are eafily ditlinguifhed

by
3

their fmootli, clear, and delicate tints, and by that character

of truth and nature with which they are ilrongly marked. He
generally painted on board ; and, for the moll part, his drape-

ries are black
;
probably becaufe the oppofuion of' that tint

made his flefh colours appear more beau 1 ifully bright, efpe-

cially in his female figures. It is faid that he ufed. a quan-

tity of ultra-marine in the black colours, as well as in his

carnations; which may be one great caufe of their preferv-

ing their original luitre even to this dry. Frequently he paint-

ed in a fmall fize in oil, and often copied his own works in that

manner; His fame began to be, fgmewhat obfeured, on the

arrival of Vandyck in England ;
and the civil war breaking

out fome time after, induced him to return to his own country,

where his paintings were in the higheft efteem. Fie died in

1

° St. JA.NUARIUS, the patron faint of
7 Naples, where his

head is'occafionally carried in proceffion, in order to ftny the

eruption of Vefuvius. The liquefaction of his blood is a famous

mi.acle at Naples. The faint fuffeed martyrdom about the

end of the third century. When lie was beheaded, a pious

lady of Naples caught about an ounce of his blood, which has

been carefully preferved in a bottle ever fince, without having

loll a fingle grain of its weight. This, of itfelf, were it equally

demonftrabk, might beconlidered as a greater miracle than the

circumftance on which the Neapolitans lay the whole ftrefs, vim.

that the blood, which has congealed, and acquired a folid form

by age, is no fooner brought near the head of the Hint, than,

as a mark of veneration, it immediately liquefies. This expe-

riment is made three different times every year, and is conlider-

ed by the Neapolitans as a miracle of the firft magnitude, i he

fubftance in the bottle, which is exhibited for the blood of the

faint, is a fort of red fizefomewhat folid, but which melts with

a fmall degree of heat. When it is firft brought out of the

cold chapel, it is in its natural folid ftate
;
but when brought

before the faint by the prieft, and rubbed between his warm

hands, and breathed upon for fome time, it melts ;
and this is

the whole my fiery. . . „ r

The head and blood of the faint are kept in a land of prefs

with folding doors of filvei, in the chapel of St. Januanus be-

loneino- to the cathedral church. The real head is probably

not fo frefli, and well preferved, as the blood. On that account

it is not expofed to the eyes of the public ;
but is incloled in a

larfre filver buft, gilt and enriched with jewels of high value.

This being what appears to the people, their idea of the faint 3

features and complexion is taken entirely from the buft. 1 he

blood is kept in a fmall repofitory by itfelf.

JANUARY, the name of the firft month of the year, ap.

cording to the computation now ufed in the weft. 1 he word

is derived from the Latin Januarius ,
a name given it by the

Romans, from Janus, one of their divinities, to whom they at-

tributed two faces, becaufe on the one fide the hi ft da) tf Ja

nuary looked towards the new year, and on the other towards

the old one. The word Januarius may alfo be derived from

janua “ gate;” in regard this month, being the firft, is, as it were,

Ul

jfnua^Vnd^bruary were introduced into the year by Numa

Potnpilius ;
Romulus’s year beginning in the month oF March,

—The kalends, or firft day of this month, was under the pro-

tection of Juno, and in a peculiar manner confecrated to janys

by an offering of a cake made of new meal and new fait, with

new frankincenfe and new wine. On the firft day of HnuaiT^

beginning was made of every intended w<yk,thc confuls ekeft
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tool? pofteffion of their office, who, with the flamens, offered fa-
crifices and prayers for the profperity of the empire. On this
'day all animofities were fufpended, and friends gave and received
new-year’s gift?, called Strena>. On this day too the Romans
above all things took care to be merry and divert themfelves,
iand oftentimes fuch a^feene of drunkennefs was exhibited that
they' might with propriety enough have diftinguifhed it by the
name ot All-fools day. The Chriilians heretofore fatted on the
firtt c.ay of January, by way of oppofitior. to the fuperftitions
and debaucheries ot the heathens. /

• r
,n heathen worfhip, the firft king of Italy, who, it

is (aid, received Saturn into his dominions after his being driven
rcadia b>’ ^uP !ter. He tempered the manners of his

JubjeCts, and taught them civility
y
and from him they learned

to improve the vine, to tow corn, and to make bread. After
his death he was adored as a god. This deity was thought to
prefide over all new undertakings. Hence, in all facrifices, the
nrlt libations of wine and wheat v^ere offered to Janus, all prayers
prefaced with a fhort addrefs to him

;
and the firft month of the

year was dedicated to, and named from him. See January
Janus was reprefented with two faces, either to denote his pru-
dence, or that he views at once the paft and approaching years •

he had a feeptre in his right hand, and a key in his left, to fig!
mfy his extenhve authority and his invention of locks. Though
this is properly a Roman deity, the abbe La Pluche reprefen ts it
as derived from the Egyptians, who made known the rifing of
the dog ftar, which opened their folar year, with an image with
a key in its hand and two faces, one old and the other young
to typify the old and new year.

6 ’

Temple of Janus, in ancient hiftory, a fquare building atRome (as tome fay) of entire brafs, eredled by Romulus, and
lo large as to contain a ftatue of Janus five feet high, with
brazen gates on each fide, which were always kept open in time
of war, and fliut in time of peace. But the Romans were lb
much engaged in war, that this temple was fliut only twice from
the foundation of Rome till the reign of Auguftus, and fix times
afterwards. It was firft (hut during the long reign of Numa
who mftituted this ceremony. 2. In the year oHhe city fre/
after the end of the firft Punic war. 3. By Auguftus, after* the
battle of Adhum, in the year of Rome 7:5. 4. On Auguftus’s
return from the war which he had againlt the Cantabrians in
Spain, in the year ot Rome 729. 3. Under the fame emperor,
in 744, about hve years before the birth of Chrift, when there
was a general peace throughout the whole Roman empire, which
lafted 12 years. 6. Under Nero, 811. 7 . Under Vefpaf.an,
*4. I nden Conftantius, when, upon Magnentius’s death

he was left lole poftdlor of the empire, 1 105. Borne difpute
the authority on which it is faid to have been fhut by Conftan-
tius, and lay that- the laft time of its being fhut was under Gor-
dian, about the year of Rome 994. Virgil gives us a noble de-
fection of this cuftom, JEn. lib. iii. ver. 607, &c. The origin
of this cuftom is not certainly known.

J/.nus was alfo the name of a ftreet in Rome, inhabited for the
moft part by bankers and ufurers. It was fo called from twofta-
tues of Janus which were eredfed there, one at the top, the other
at the bottom of the ftreet. The top of the ftreet was therefore
calleu Janus Summits, the bottom Janus Imus, and the middle
Janus Medius, Hence Horace, lib. i. Epift. i„

Hac Janus furnmus ab imo
Perdocet

2.and Sat. 3. lib.

Pofiquam omnis res mea Janum x

Ad medium frafia ejl.

JAPAN, a large country in the moft eaftern part of Afiawith the title of an empire. It is compofed of ieveial iflands*

VoTlV
Wh ‘ Ql*

“ CaUed Niph0n ‘ Wa * dllcovercd in

I54 2 ’ hy fhe Portuguefe, who were caft on ffiore by a fempeft
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Itproduces a great deal of rice, which they reap in September •

millet, wheat, and barley, which they get in in May^ Cedars
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‘argC that they are Proper for the maftsofPups and co umns for temples. They have a large quantity ofporeda,^ ftIk, and fkins
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as alfo red pearls, which are not in

efs elteem than the white. In ftiort, Japan is accounted one
of the heft countries in A fra. The .^habitants are naturally
ingenious and have a happy memory; but their manners are
diametrically oppolite to.thofe of the Europeans. Our common
drinks ary cold, and theirs are all hot; we uncover the head out
of refpeft and they the feet

; we are fbnd of white teeth, and
they of black; we get on hoileback on the left fide, and they
on the right

; and they have a language lb peculiar that it is
underftood by no other nation. Thefciences are highly efteemedamong theni, and they have feveral Ichools at different places.
Thole they ftudy molt, are, arithmetic, rhetoric, poetry, hiftory,
and aftronomy Some 'of their fchools at Meaco have each
3 or 4000 Icholars. They treat the women with great feverity
and pumfh adultery with death

; yet a man may take as many
wives as he pleafes The Japanele are naturally good loidiers,
and fktiful at (hooting with a bow: however, as they inhabit
nothing but lflands, they are leldom at war with their neigh-
bours. T hey formerly carried on a trade with the neighbouring
countries, but now all communication with others is forbidden

3

elpecia lly with Chriftians; for they do not look upon the Dutch
to be fuch. Their emperor is called Dairo; and in the mi-nonty ofone of them, in 1 150, when they had civil wars, one
of the competitors for the crown aflumed the ecclefiaftical go-yernment retammg the fame title; while the other, who ruled
in civil affairs, was called Cuba

; and things have remained on
the fame tooting to this day. The Dairo is the chief emperor,and confers the dignity upon the other, as if he were his vaflal.
de rehdes at Meaco, and has no lands: but he has a rio-ht of
felling titles and dignities; and the idolatrous priefts make
great contributions. He wears a black habit, and a cap upon
his head. His feet muft never touch the ground, nor r£uft he
ever be expofed to the rays of the fun. He never cuts his hair,
nor his beard, nor h,s nails

; and all his viftuals muft be dreffed
in new \ e e s. hen he goes abroad, he is carried by 14 men
in a litter furrounded with curtains, fo that he may fee and not*
be leen. He has generally twelve wives (each of whom has a
palace), with bnging and dancing women for his diverfion. He
has alfo an unlimited number of concubines. His palace is
adorned with 365 idols. The religion of the whole country is
paganifm

; but there are two different feifts. There were once
a great number of Chriftians in different parts of the empire;
but in 163S they underwent great perfecutions,- infomuch that -

hey were all extirpated. The caufe of this was the oppofnion
of the priefts

; the haughty behaviour of the Portuguefe, they not
allowing feveral wives

; and the perfuafions of the Dutch, who
told them that their emperor would become a Have to the pope,
i he emperor of Japan is a lovereign monarch, and aft the petty
kings are his vatlals. His army generally cunfifts of ioo.oco
loot and 20,00a horfe, exclufive of thole maintained by his
vailals. His ordinary revenue is immenfe. The palace of the
emperor is at Jeddo in the ifland of Niphon, and it is the ca-
pital of the whole. The only Europeans that trade with Japan
are the Dutch

;
and whenever their lhips arrive, they take away

their guns, fails, and helms, and carry them on fliore till they
are ready to return back. In the abfence of the ffiips the
faftors are flint up in a final 1 peninfula, and are not fullered fo
much as to have a lighted candle in their houfes in the night-
lime. The. mcrchaffdUe which the Dutch carry to Japan aw
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'if)ices, fugar, filks, linen and woollen cloth, elephant’s teeth,

and haberdafhery wares ;
for which they receive gold, hlver, ca-

binets, and other japanned and lackered wares. The Japanele

haw; neithei tables, beds, nor chairs ; but. they fit and lie on car-

pets and mats, in the manner of the Turks.

Japan Earth. See Mimosa and Terra Japonica.

JAPANNING, the art of varnifhing and drawing figures on

wood, in the fame manner as is done by the natives of Japan in

the Fait Indies. The fubftances which admit of being japanned

are almoft every .kind that are dry and rigid, or not too flexible;

as wood, metals, leather, and paper prepared.
.

Wood and metals do not require any other preparation, but

to have their furface perfectly even and clean : but leather

fhould be fecurely (trained either on frames or on boards
;

as

its bending or .forming folds would otherwife crack and force

off the coats of varniih.; and paper fhould be treated in the

fame manner, and have a previous ftrong coat of iome kind ot

fize- but it is rarely made the fubjeft of japanning till it is

converted into papier mache, or wrought by other means into

fuch form that its original ftate, particularly with relpeft to

flexibility* is loft.
, r . .

One principal variation from the method formerly ufed in

japanning is, the ufing or omitting any priming or undercoat

on the work to be japanned. In the older prafttce, fuch priming

was always ufed; and is at preient retained in the Trench

manner of japanning coaches, and fnud-boxes of the

viache ,
but in the Birmingham manufacture here it has been

always rejedfed. The advantage of ufing Inch priming or

undercoat is, that it makes a faving in the quantity of varmfli

ufed • beoaufe the matter of which the priming is compofed fills

Up th€ inequalities of the body to be varnilhed, and makes it

eafy, by means of rubbing and water-poliflung, to gain an even

furface for the varnifh: and this was therefore fuch a conveni-

ence in the cafe of wood, as the giving a hardnefs and hrmnefs

to the ground was alfo in the-cafe of leather, that A became an

eftabliflted method; and is therefore retained, even in the inftanc

of thpapier.viache, by the French, who applied the received1 me-

thod of japanning to that kind of work on its ^roduaion.

There is ntverthelefs this inconvenience always attending the

ufe of an undercoat of fize, that the japan coats of varmfli and

colour will be conftantly liable to be cracked and peeled off b>

any violence, and will not endure near fo long as the bodies ja-

panned in the fame manner, but without any ^ch pnming;

as may be eafily obferved on comparing the wear of the Par s

and Birmingham fnuff-boxes ;
which latter, when good of their

kind; never
8
peel or crack, or fuffer any damage, unlefs by great

violence, and fuch a continued rubbing as watles away the lub-

ftance of thevarnifli; while the Japan coats of the Panfian crack

and fly off in flakes, whenever any knock or fall, particular y

^ear the edges, expofes them to be injured. But the Birmingham

manufaaurU who originally praftjfed the japanning only on

•metals, to which the rcafon above given for the ufe of prim g

did not extend, and who took up this art of themfelves as an

invention, of courfe omitted at firfi the ufe of any fuch under-

coat
;
and not finding it more neceffary in the inftance: of fa-

pier matbe, than on metals, continue full to rejeft it. On t

account the boxes of their manufacture are, with regard to the

wear greatly better than the brenc .
. - , c -n

The laying on the colours in gum-water mflead of varmfli,

is alfo another variation from the method of japanning formerly

Tira£lifed • but the much greater ftrength of the work, where

they are laid on in varnifli or oil, has occafioned this way to be

exploded with the greateft rcafon in all regular manufaduies

.

however, they who may pra&ile japanning on cabinets, or

other fuch pieces as are not expofed to much wear and violence,

for their amufernent only, and contequent y may
.

worth their while .to encumber themfelves with the preparation

neceffary for the other methods, may paint with water colotrr*

on an undercoat laid on the wood or other fubftance of which

the piece to be japanned is formed
;
and then fimfh with the

proper coats of varnifli, according to the methods below taught :

and if the colours are tempered with the (Irongeft tfinglals fize

and honey, inftead of gum water, and laid on very flat and

even the work will not be much inferior in appearance to that

done by the other method, and will laft as long as the oldjapan.

Of Japan Grounds.— The proper grounds are either fuch as

are formed of the varnifli and colour, where the whole is to re-

main of one Ample colour ;
or by the varnifh either coloured or

without colour, on which fome painting or other decoration is

afterwards to be laid. It is neceffary, however, before we pro-

ceed t-o fpeak of the particular grounds, to fliew the manner ot

laying on the priming or undercoat, where any fuch is ufed.

This priming is of the fame nature with that called cl ar-coal-

in,, or vulgarly char- coaling, pra6tifed erroneoufly by the houfe-

painters ;
andconfifls only in laying on and drying in the moft

even manner, a compofition of fize and whiting, or fometimes

lime inftead of the latter. The common fize has been generally

ufed for this purpofe
;
but where the work is of a nicer kind, it

is better to employ the glover’s or the parchment fize
;
an if

a third of ifinglafs be added, it will be fttll better and it not

laid on too thick, much lefs liable to peel and c^ck. he worK

fhould be prepared for this priming, by being well fmoolhed w t

the fifh-fkin or glafs-fhaver ;
and being made thoroughly clean,

fhould be brufhed over once or twice with hot fize, d. luted with

two thirds of water, if it be of the common ftrength. The

priming (hould then belaid on with a brufh as even as pofftb e,

and fhould be formed of a fize whole confidence is betwixt the

common kind of glue, mixed with as much whiting as will

give it a fuflicient body of colour to hide the furface of what-

ever it is laid upon, but not more.
, . c . .

If the furface be very clean on which the pnmmg is ufed, two

coats of it laid on in this manner will be fufficient : but if, on

trial with a fine wet rag, it will not receive a proper water polilh

o" Xun, of any inequalities no. fufficien.ly fill, up and co.

vereT two or more coat! mull be given it ,
and whether a greater

or lefs number be ufed, the work ibould be fmoothed, after the

laft coat but one is dry, by rubbing it wuth the Dutch rufhes

When the laft coat is dry, the water pohfh fhould be given, 7

palling over every part of it with a fine rag, gently moiften

till the whole appear perfectly plain and even. I e pinning

will then be completed, and the work ready to receive the palm-

ing or coloured varnifli ;
the reft of the proceedings being the

fame in this cafe as where no priming is uled.
. . .

' When wood or leather is to be japanned, and no priming i

ufed, the heft preparation is to lay two or .hr..

>

varnifli compofed in the following manner : lake of rectified

fpirit of wine one pint, and of coarfe iecd
:
la^ [

e

[

,n

h
ounces Diflolve the feed-lac and refin in the fpmt

,
and then

ftrain off the varnifh." This varnifh, as well as all others

formed of fpirit of wine, muff be laid on in a warm place ,
and,

if it can be conveniently managed, the l^ceof work^ o be var-

oiihrd fttould he made
chill.

compofition of
heft RAf

TX"v»r"X, Sc cAur deftred, if white he not in

ft^l lac varn th

a pecuUar treatment, or great-

brfghtneVa be not required, when alfo other mean, ntu.t be

P
°Th

e

e

J
colours ufed with the OtelUac vatnift. may he any pig-

nietits^whatcvcr, which gi« the teint of the g-uund dehred t and.
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they may be mixed together to form browns or any compound
colours.

As metals never require to be undereoatcd with whiting,

they may be treated in the fame manner as wood or leather,

when the undercoat is omitted, except in the initances par-
ticularly fpoken of below,

White Japan Grounds.—The forming a ground perfectly
white, and of the fir It degree of hardnefs, remains hitherto a
defideratum, or matter fought for, in the art of J ipanning, as

there are no fubftances, which form a very hard varnilh, but
what have too much colour not to deprave the whitenefs when
laid on of a due thicknefs over the work.
The neareft approach, however, to a perfect white varnilh,

already known, is made by the following compofition :

“ Take flake white, or white lead, walhed over and ground
up with a fixth of its weight of ftarcb, and then dried; and
temper it properly for fpreadiog with the maftich varni/h pre-

pared as under the article Varnish.
" Lay thefe on the body to be japanned, prepared either with

or without the undercoat of whiting, in the manner as above
ordered; anil then varnilh it over with five or fix coats of the

following varnilh :

“ Provide any quantity of the beft. feed-lac
;
and pick out of

It all the cleared and whiteft grains, referving the more
coloured and fouler parts for the coarfe varnilbes, fuch a3 that

ufed for priming or preparing wood or leather. Take of this

picked fced-lac two ounces, and of gum-animi three ounces

;

and diffolve them, being previoufly reduced to a grofs powder,
in about a quart of fpirit of wine, and ilrain off the clear

varnilh.”

The feed-lac will yet give a flight tinge to this compofition,

but cannot be omitted where the varnilh is wanted to be hard;
though, when a fofter will anfwer the end, the proportion may
be diminilhed, and a little crude turpentine added to the guin-

animi, to take off the brittlenefs.

A very good varnilh, free entirely from all brittlenefs, may
be formed by difl'olving as much gum-animi as the oil will

take in old nut or poppy oil; which mult be made to boil

gently when the gum is put into it. The ground of white
colour ilfelf may be laid on in this varnifh, and then a coat or

two of it may be put over the ground but it mud be well

diluted with oil of turpentine when it is ufed. This, though free

from brittlenefs, is neverthelel's liable to fuffer by being in-

dented or bruifed by any flight llrokcs
;
and it will not well

bear any polifii, but may be biought to a very fmooth furface

without, if it be judicioufly managed in the laying it on. It is

likewifc lomevvhat tedious in drying, and will require fometime
where feveral coats are laid on

; as the lad ought not to con-

tain much oil of turpentine.

Blue Japan Grounds.—Blue japan grounds may be formed

of bright Pruflian blue, or of verditer glazed over by Prudian

blue, or of fmalt. The colour may be bed mixed with fliell-

lac varnilh, and brought to a polilhing Hate by five or fix coats

of varnilh of feed-lac
;
hut the varnilh, neverthelel's, will fome-

what injure the colour by giving to a true blue a cad of green,

and fouling in fome degree a warm blue by the yellow it con-

tains : where, therefore, a bright blue is required, and a lefs

degree of hardnefs can be difpenfed with, the method before

dire&ed in the cafe of white grounds mud be purfued.

JW Japan Grounds.— For ? fcarlet japafi ground, vermilion

may be ufed : but the vermilion has a glaring e fit <51, that ren-

ders it much lefs beautiful than the crimfon produced by glazing

it over with caimine or fine lake; or even with role-pink,

which has a veiy good effect ufed for this purpofe. For a very

bright criinfon, neverthelel's, inllead of glazing with carmine,

the Indian lake Ihould be ufed, dilfolved in the fpirit of which
the varnilh is compounded, w filch it readily admits of when

good : and, in this cafe, indead of glazing with the Ihelt-lae
varnilh, the upper or polilhing coats need only he ufed

j
as they

will equally receive and convey the tinge of the Indian lake,
which may be a&ually did'olved by fpirit of wine : and this
will be found a much cheaper method than the ufing carmine.
If, neverlhelefs, the highed degree of brighlnefs b°e required,
the white varnilhes mud be ufed.

Yellow Japan Grounds.— For bright yellow grounds, the
king's yellow or the turpeth mineral Ihould be emp'oyed, either
alone, or mixed with fine Dutch pink : and the effett may be
dill more heightened by ditfolving powdered turmeric root iu
the fpirit of wine, of which the upper or polilhing coat is made

;

which fpirit of wine mud be drained from off the dregs before
the feed-lac be added to it to form the varnilh.

The feed-lac varnifh is not equally injurious here, and with
greens, as in the cafe of other colours

; becaufe, being only
tinged with a reddilh yellow, it is little more than an addition
to the force of the colours.

Yellow grounds may likewife be formed of the Dutch pink
only

;
which, when good, will not be wanting in brightnefs,

though extremely cheap.

Green Japan Grounds.—Green grounds may be produced by
mixing the king’s yellow and bright Pruflian blue, or rather
the turpeth mineral and Pruflian blue

; and a cheap but fouler
kind by verdegris, with a little of the above-mentioned yellows,
or Dutch pink. Hut where a very bright green is wanted, the
cry itals of verdegris, called diftilled verdegris , Ihould be em-
ployed

;
and to heighten the effeft they Ihould be laid on a

ground of leaf-gold, which renders the colour extremely brilliant
-

and pleating.

They may, any of them, be ufed fuccefsfully \frith good feed-
lac varnith, for the reafon before given

;
but will be Hill

brighter with white varnith.

Orange-coloured Japan Grounds.— Orange-coloured japan
grounds may be formed by mixing vermilion or red lead with
king’s yellow or Dutch pink

;
or the orange lac, which will

make a brighter orange ground than can be produced by any
mixture.

Purple Japan Grounds.—Purple japan grounds may be pro-
duced by the mixture of lake and Pruflian blue

;
or a fouler

kind, by vermilion and Pruflian blue. They may be treated a*
the reff with refpefi to the varnith.

Black Japan Grounds to he produced without Heat.— Black
grounds may be formed by either ivory-black or lamp-black:
but the former is preferable where it is perfectly good.

Thefe may be always laid on with thell-lac varnilh; and
have their upper or polilhing coats of common feed-lac varnith,
as the tinge or foulnefs of the varnith can be here no injury.

Common Black Japan Grounds on Fron or Copper, produced
by means of Heat.— For forming the common black japan
grounds by means of heat, the piece of work to be japanned
muft be painted over with drying oil

;
and when it is of a mode-

rate drynefs, muft be put into a ftove of fuch degree of heat
as will change the oil to black, without burning it fo as to de-
ftroy or weaken its tenacity. The ftove Ihould not be too hot
when the work is put into it, nor the heat increafeil too fait

j

either of which errors would make it blitter : but the flbwer
the heat is augmented, and the longer it is continued, provided
it be peftra ned within the due degree, the harder will be the
coat of japan. This kind of varnilh requires no polifii, having
received, when properly managed, a lullicient one from the
heat.

The fine Tor'ci/e Jbeil Japan Ground produced by means of
Heat.—The beft kind of tortoilc-lliell ground produced by
heat is not lefs valuable for its great hardnefs, and enduring to

be made hotter than boiling water without damage, than for

its beautiful appearance. It is to be made by meaBS of a var*
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nlfh prepared "in the following manner r

—

fr Take of good lin-

fted-oil one gallon, and of umbre half a pound : boil them

together till the oil become very brown and thick : drain it

then through a coarfe cloth, and fetjt again to boil ;
in which

date it mud be continued till it acquire a pitchy confidence ;

when it will be fit for ufe.”

Having prepared thus the varnifh, clean well the iron or

copper plate or other piece which is to be japanned
;
and then

lay vermilion tempered with fhell-lac varnilh, or with drying

oil diluted with oil of turpentine, very thinly, on the places in-

tended to imitate the more tianfparenc paits of the tortoife-

fhell. When the vermilion is dry, brufli over the whole with

the black varnilh, tempered to a due confidence with oil of tur-

pentine
;
and when it is fet and firm, put the work into a dove,

where it may undergo a very llrong heat, and mud be conti-

nuecj aconfiderable time; if even three weeks, or a month, it

will be the better.

This was given amongil other receipts by Kunckel
j
but

appears- to have been negleCted till it was revived with great

fuccefs in the Birmingham manufactures, where it was not only

the ground of fnuff-boxes, drefling-boxes, and other fuch letter

pieces, but of tliofe beautiful tea-waiters which have been io

judly efteemed and admired in feveral parts of Europe where

they have been fent. This ground may be decorated with paint-

ing and gilding, in the lame manner as any other varnilhed

furface, which had bed be done after the ground has been duly

hardened by the hot ftove ;
but it is well to give a fecond an-

nealing with a more gentle heat, after it :s finilhed.

Method of painting Japan Work.—Japan work ought pro-

perly to be painted with colours in varnilh
;
though, in order

for the greater difpatch, and, in fome very- nice works in fmal),

for the freer ufe of the pencil, the colours are fometimes tern-

pored in oil which fhould previoufly have a fourth part of its

weight of gum-animi difTolved in it
;

or, in default of that, of

the gums fandarae or madich. When the oil is thus ufed, it

fhould be well diluted with fpirit of turpentine,
.

that the

collurs may belaid more evenly and thin
;
by which means,

fewer of the pohlhing or upper coats of varnilh become nc-

cefTarv. , ,

,

In fome inftances, water-colours are laid on grounds ot gold,

in the manner of othei paintings; and are belt, when fo ufed,

in- their pr per app ar nee, without any varnilh over them;

and they are ado lomeiimes fq managed as to have the effeCt

of emboffed work. The colours employed in tins way, for

painting, are bed prepared by means of Hinglafs fize corrected

wi :h honey or fugar -candy. The body of which the embodied

work -is raifed, need not, however, be tinged with the exterior

colour, but may be belt formed of very llrong gum-water,

thickened to a proper confidence by bole-armeman and whiting

in equal parts ;
which being laid on the proper figure, and

repaired when dry, may be then painted with the proper co-

lours tempered in the ifinglafs fize, or in the general manner

with diell-lac varnilh. '

.

Manner of Farnijhing JAPAN Work.—The lad and fimlhmg

part of japanning lies in the laying on and polilhing the outer

coats of varnilh ;
which are neceffary, as well in the pieces that

iiavc only one fimple ground of colour, as with thofe that are

painted. This is in general belt done with common feed-lac

varnilh, except in the inftances fod on thofe occafions where we

have already lbown other methods to be more expedient : and

the fame reafons which decide as to the fitnefs or impropriety

the varnilhes, wich refpeft to the colours of the ground, hold

equally with regard to thofe of the painting ;
for where bright-

nefs is the molt material point, and a tinge of yellow will in-

jure it, feed-lac mutt give way to the whiter gpms ;
but where

hardnefs and a greater tenacity ate molt eflential, it mult be

adhered to j
and where both arc fo neceffary that it is proper

one fiiould give way fo the other in a certain degree recipro.

cally, a mixed varnilh- mult be adopted.

This mixed varnilh, as we have already obferved, Ihould he

made of the picked feed-lac. The common feed-lac varnifh,

which is the molt ufeful preparation of the kind hitherto in-

vented, may be thus made :
“ Take of feed-lac three ounces,

and put it into water to free it from the Hicks and filth that

are frequently intermixed with it
;
and which mult be done by

ftirring it about, and then pouring off the water, and adding

frelh quantities in order to repeat the operation, till it be freed

from all impurities, as it very effectually may be by this means.

Dry it then, and powder it grofsly, and put it, with a pint of

rectified fpirit of wine, into a bottle of which it will not fill

above two-thirds. Shake the mixture well together ;
and place

the bottle in a gentle heat, till the feed appear to be diflblved

;

the (halting being in the mean time repeated as often as may be

convenient : and then pour off all that can be obtained clear

by this method, and ftrain the remainder through a coarfe

cloth. The varnifh thus prepared mult be kept for ufe in a,

bottle well Itopt.”

When the fpirit of wine is very llrong, it will diffolve a

greater proportion of the feed-lac : but this will faturate the

common, which is feldom of a ftrength fufficient for making

varnilhes in perfection. As the ch llir.g, which is the molt in-

convenient accident attending thofe of this kind, is prevented,

or produced more frequently, according to the ftrength of the

fpirit; we {hall therefore take this opportunity of Ihowing a

method by which weaker rectified fpirits may with great eafe

at any time be freed from the phlegm, and rendered ot the firft

degree of ftrength.

“ Take a pint of the common rectified fpirit of wine, ana

put it into a bottle of which it will not fill above three parts.

Add to it half an ounce of pearl-alhes, fait of tartar, or any

other alkaline fait, heated red hot, and powdered as well as it

can be without much lofs of its heat. Shaite the mixture fre-

quently for the fpace of half an hour
;
before which time, a

great part of the phlegm will be feparatea from the fpirit, and

will appear, together with the undiffolved part of the 1 alts, in

the bottom of the bottle. Let the fpirit then be poured off, or

freed from the phlegm and falts, by means of a tritorium or fe-

parating funnel
;
and let half an ounce of the peail-alhes, heated

and powdered as before, be added to it, and the fame treatment

repeated. This may be done a third time, if the quantity o£

phlegm feparated by the addition of the pearl-alhes appear con-

fiderable. An ounce of alum reduced to powder and made hot,

but not burnt, nmft then be put into the fpirit, and fuffered

to remain fome hours ; the bottle being frequently lhaken :

after which, the fpirit, being poured off from it, will be fit for

ufe.”
#

The addition of the alum is neceffary, to neutralize the re-

mains of the alkaline fait or pearl-alhes; which would other-

wife greatly deprave the fpirit with refpeCt to varnilhes and la-

quer, where vegetable colours are concerned ;
and mutt confe-

quently render another diflillation neceffary.

The manner of tiling the feed-lac or white varnilhes. is the

fame, except with regard to the fubftance ufed in polilhing ;

which, where a pure white or great clearnefs of other colours is

in queftion, Ihould be itfelf white : whereas the browner forts

of polilhing dull, as being cheaper, and doing their bufinefs

with greater dilpatch, may be ufed in other cafes. The pieces

of work to be varnilhed fhould be placed near a fire, or in a

room where there is a ftove, and made perfectly dry
;
and then

the varnilh may be rubbed over them by the proper brufhes

made for that purpofe, beginning in the middle, and pafftng the

brulh to one end;.and then with another ftroke from the middle,

patting it to the other. But no part fhould be crofted or twice

patted over, in forming one coat, where it can polhbly be
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avoided. \Vhen one coat is dry, another muft be laid over it

;

and this muft be continued at leaftfive or fix times, or more, if

-on trial there be not fulficient thicknefs of varnifti to bear the

polilh, without laying bare the painting or the ground colour

underneath.

When a fufficient number of coats is thus laid on, the work
is fit to be poliftied

;
which muft be done, in common cafes, by

rubbing it. with a rag dipped in Tripoli or pumice-ftone, com-
monly called rotten {tone, finely powdered : but towards the end

of the rubbing, a little oil of any kind thould be ufed along

with the powder
;

and when the work appears fufficiently

bright and glofty, it fhould be well rubbed with the oil alone, to

clean it from the powder, and give it a ftill brighter luftre.

In the cafe of white grounds, inftead of the Tripoli or pu-

mice-ftone, fine putty or whiting muft be ufed
;
both which

ftiould be walked over to prevent the danger of damaging the

work from any fand or other gritty matter that may happen to

be commixed with them.

It is a great improvement of all kinds of japan work, to

harden the varnifti by means of heat; which, in every degree

that it can be applied ftiort of what would burn or calcine the

matter, tends to give it a more firm and ftrong texture. Where
metals form the body, therefore, a very hot llove may be ufed,

and the pieces of work may be continued in it a confiderable

time
;

efp^cially if the heat be gradually increafed : but where

wood is in queftion, heat muft be fparingly ufed, as it would
otherwil'e warp or Ihrink the body, fo-as to injure the general

figure •

JAPYDIA, in ancient geography, a weftern diftridt of III y-

ricum, anciently threefold; the firft Japydia extending from the

fprings of the Timavus to Iltria; the fecond, from the river

Arfia to the river Tedanius
;
and the third, called Inalpina,

fituated in mount Albius and the other Alps, which run out

above Ittria. Japodes, or Japydes, the people. Now confti-

tuting the fouth part of Carniola, and the weft of Auftrian

Croatia.

JAPYGIA, Calabria, anciently fo called by the Greeks.

Japyges ,
the people.

JAPYGIUM, in ancient geography, a promontory of Ca-
labria

;
called alfo Salentinum. Now Cc:po di S. Maria di

Leuca.

JAQUELOT (Isaac), a celebrated French Proteftant di-

vine, born in 1647 at Vafly in Champagne, where his father

was minifter. The revocation of the edidt of Nantz obliging

him to quit France, he took refuge firft at Heidelberg, and then

at the Hague, where he procured an appointment in the Wal-
loon church. Here he continued till that capital was taken

by the king of PrulTia, who, hearing him preach, made him
his French minifter in ordinary at Berlin

; to which city he re-

moved in 1702. While he lived at Berlin, he entered into a

warm controverly with M. Bayle on the dodtrine advanced in

his didlionary favouring manichaeifm, which continued until

death impofed filence on both parties : and it was in this dif-

pute thatM. Jaquelot openly declared in favour of the Remon-
lirants. He wrote, among other works, 1. Dijfertations fur

Vexigence de nicu. i. Dijfertationsfur le Mefie. 3. Leltres d

Mcjfteurs les Prelats elc l' Eglife Gallicane. He was employed

in tinilhing an important work upon the divine authority of the

holy feriptures, when he died fuddenly in 1708, aged 61.

JAIl, an earthen pot or pitcher, with a big belly and two

handles. The word comes from the Spanilh jarra, or jarro,

which figuify the fame.

Jar is ufed for a fort of mcafure or fixed quantity of fluid or

foil'd goods. The jar of oil is from 18 to 26 gallons; the jar of

green ginger is about 100 pounds weight.

JAltCHl (Solomon), otherwile Pafcbi and Ifaaki Solomon,

a famous rabbi, born at Troyes in Champagne, who llouriftitd

Vol. IV.

in the 12th century. He was a perfedl mafter of the talmud
and gemara

;
and he filled the poftils of the bible with fo many

talmudical reveries, as totally extinguiftied both the literal and
moral fenfe of it. A great part of his commentaries are

printed in Hebrew, and fome have been tranflated into Latin

by the Chriftians. They are all greatly efteetned by the Jews,

who have bellowed on the author the title of prince of commen-

tators.

JARDYN, or Jardin, (Karel du), painter' of conver-

fations, landfcapes, &c. was born at Amlterdam in 1640, and

became a difciple of Nicholas Berchem. He travelled to Italy

whilft he was yet a young man ; and arriving at Rome, he gave

bimfelf up alternately to ftudy and diflipation. Yet, amidft

this irregularity of condudt, his proficiency in the art was fur-

prifing
;
and his paintings rofe into fuch high repute, that they

were exceedingly coveted at Rome, and bought up at great

prices. With an intention to vifit his native city he at laft left

Rome; but palling through Lyons, and meeting lome agreeable

companions, they prevailed on him to ftay there for l’ome time,

and he found as much employment in that city as he could pof-

fibly undertake or execute. But the profits which arofe from
his paintings were not proportionable to his profulion

;
and in

order to extricate himfelf from the encumbrances in which his

extravagance had involved him, he was induced to marry his

hoftefs, who was old and difagreeable, but very rich. Mortified

and alhamed of that adventure, he returned as expeditioully as

poftible to Amfterdam, accompanied by his wife, and there for

fome time followed his profelfion with lull as much fuccefs as he

had met with in Italy or Lyons. He returned to Rome the fe-

cond time ;
and after a year or two fpent there in his ulual ex-

travagant manner, he fettled at Venice. In that city his me-
rit was well known before his arrival, which procured him a
very honourable reception. He lived there highly carefled, and
continually employed

;
but died at the age of 38. He was

fumptuouily interred, out of refpedl to his talents ; and, al-

though a Proteftant, permitted to be laid in confecrated ground.

This painter, in his colouring and touch, refembled his mafter

Berchem
;
but he added to that manner a force which diftin-

guilhes the great matters of Italy ; and it is obferved, that moll
of his pidtures feem to exprefs the warmth of the fun, and the

light of mid-day. His pictures are not much encumbered
; a

few figures, fome animals, and a little landfcape for the back-
grounds, generally comprile the whole of his compofition.

However, fome of his fubjedls are often more extenfive, con-

taining more objedts, and a larger defign. His works are as

much fought after, as they are difficult to be met with.

JARGEAU, an ancient town of France, in the department

of Loiret and late provinces of Orleanois, taken by the Englilh

in 1438, and retaken by Joan of Arc the next year. It is 10

miles S. E. of Orleans, and 70 S. W. of Paris.

JARGON, a kind of precious ftone, of the nature of the

diamond, but fofter
;
found in Brafil according to M. de Bo-

mare; but in Ceylon, according to M. Rome de Tlfle. Its

fpecific gravity is nearly equal to that of the ponderous fpar,

being 4416. Its cryftals conliftof two tetrahedral pyramids of

equal Sides, feparated by a fhort prifm
;

fo that the jargon is

properly of a dodecahedral form. According to lome lapida-

ries, the jargon comes neareft to the fapphire in hardnels
; and

as they have when cut and poliftied a great rtfemblance to the

diamond, they are called by fomefft diamonds
;
and one may be

eafily impofed upon in purchasing thefe for the true kind, when
they are made up in any fort of jewellery work. On expofing

this ftone to a violent lire, M. d’Arcot found the furface a little

vitrified where it ftuck to the porcelain tell in which it was fet

;

whence it appears, that the jargon has not the leail refemblance

to the diamond, which is deftrudlible by fire. See Diamond.
JAR 1 MUTIJ, Jarmuth, or ferimtb

,
Joffi. xv. a town

7 N
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reckoned to the tribe of Judah, four miles from Eleutheropolis.
weflward, (Jerom.) Thought to be the fame with Ramoth
and Remeth, Jofliuaxix. and Nebem. x. 2. (Reland.)
JARNAC, a town of France, In the department of Cha-

rente and late province of Angoumois. It is remarkable for a

victory obtained by Henry III. (then duke of Anjou) over the

Huguenots, in 1569, when their general, Lewis I. prince of

Condc, was killed. It is feated on the river Charente, 20 miles

W. of Angoulefrne, and 2 35 S. by W. of Paris. W. Ion. o. 4.

N. lat. 45. 4-?.

J AROMITZ, a town of Bohemia, feated on the river Elbe,

27 miles S. W. of Glatz, and 52 N. E. of Prague.- E. Ion.

15. 57. N. lat. 50. 22.

JAROSLOW, a handfome town of Auflrian Poland, in the

palatinate of Red Ruffia, with a firong citadel. It is remark-
able for its great fair, its handfome buildings, and a battle

gained by the Swedes in 1656, after which they took the town.

It is feated on the river Saine, 55 miles W. of Lemburg, and
100 E. of Cracow. E. Ion. 22. 43. N. lat. 50. 4.

JARROW, a village in the bifliopric of Durham, lituated

near Shields, on the Tyne
;
where, in 17 63, a Hone was dug

up in the church, importing that the foundation of that build-

ing was begun in 674, in the reign of Egfrid, king of Northum-
berland, byCeolfrid its abbot.

JASENITZ, a town of Germany, in Pruffian Pomerania

and in the duchy of Stetin. It is feated at the mouth of the

Oder, eight miles below- Stetin.

JASHER (The Book of). This Is a book which Joflnia

mentions, and refers to in the following paflage :
“ And the

fun Rood ftill, and the moon Rayed, until the people had

avenged themfelves upon their enemies : is not this written in

the book of Jalher ?” It is difficult to determine what this

book of Jajhcr, or “ the upright,” is. St. Jerom and the Jews
believed it to be Genefis, or fome other book. of the Pentateuch,

wherein God foretold he would do wonderful things in favour of

his people. Huetius fuppofes it was a book of morality, in

which it was laid that God would fubvert the courfe of nature in

Vavour of thofe who put their trufi in him. Others pretend, it

was public annals, or records, which were flyled jujlice or up-

right, becaufe they contained a faithful account of the hiRory

of the Ifraelites. Grotius believes, that this book was nothing

elfe but a fong, made to celebrate this miracle and this viftory.

This feems the moie probable opinion, becaufe the words cited

by Joffiua as taken from this work, “Sun, Rand thou Rill upon

Gibeon, and thou moon in the valley of Ajalon,” are Inch poe-

tical exprelfions as do not l'uit with hiRorical memoirs
;

bolides

that in the 2d book of Samuel (i. 18.) mention is made of a book

under the fame title, on account of a fong made on the death of

Saul and Jonathan.

JASIONE, in botany; a genus of the monogamia order, be-

longing to the fyngenefia clafs of plants; and in the natural

method ranking under the 29th order, Campanacew. The
common calyx is ten-leaved; and the corolla has five regular

petals ;
the capfule beneath, two-celled.

JASMINE. See Jasmin um.

Arabian Jasmine. See Nyctanthf.s.

JASMINUM, Jasmine, or JcJfannne-tree, in botany; a

genus of the monogynia order, belonging to the diandria clafs of

plants
;
and in the natural method ranking under the 44th or-

der, Sepiar'ue. The corolla is quinquefid, the berry dicoccous;

the feeds arillated, the antherae within the tube.

The /pedes are, 1. The officinalis

,

or common white jaf-

mine, with fhrubby long Render ftalks and branches, riling

upon fupport 1 5
or 20 feet high, with numerous white flowers

from the joints and ends, of a very fragrant odour. There is a

variety with white-flriped, and another with yellow-flripcd

leaves. 2. The fruticans ,
or fhrubby yellow jafmine, hath

5

ffirubby, angular, trailing ftalks and branches, riling upon fup-
port eight or ten feet high

; trifoliate and Ample alternate

leaves; with yellow flowers from the fidcs and ends of the
branches, appearing in June; frequently producing berries of
a black colour. This fpecies is remarkable for fending up many
fuckers from its roots; often fo plentifully as to overfpread the
ground, if not taken up annually. The humilis, or dwarf
yellow jafmine, hath ffirubby firm flalks, and angular branches,

of low, fomewhat robuR and bulky growth; broad, trifoliate,

and pinnated leaves; and large yellow flowers in July, l'ome-

times fucceeded by berries. 4. The grandijkrum, or great-

flowered Catalonian jafmine, hath a -ffirubby firm upright Rem,
branching out into a (pleading head from about three to fix or

eight feet high, with large Rowers of a blufli red colour without,

and white within, appearing from July to November. Of this

there is a variety with femi-double Rowers, having two feries of
petals. 5. The azoricum, or azorian white jafmine, hath

fhrubby, long Render flalks and branches, rifing upon fuppbrt i£
or 20 feet high, with pretty large flowers of a pure white colour;

coming out in loofe bunches from the ends of the branches,

and appearing moll part of the fummer and autumn. 6. The
odoratifivium , or moll Iweet-lcented yellow Indian jafmine,

hath a Rirubby upright Ralk branching credl, without lupport,

fix or eight feet high, with bright yellow flowers in bunehes-

from the ends of the branches
;
flowering from July till Odlo-

ber, and emitting a rnofl fragrant odour.

The three firft fpecies are l'ufficiently hardy to thrive in this

climate without any ffielter. They may be eafily propagated by ,

layers and cuttings; and the ftriped varieties by grafting or

budding on flocks of the common kind. The other three fpecies,

which are tender, may alfo be increafed by layers, or feeds, or

by grafting and budding them upon the common white and
Rirubby yellow jafmine. They re>|uire ffielter in a green-houfe

in winter, and therefore mufl always be kept in pots to move
them out and in occafionally. The pots mufl be filled with
light, rich earth, frequently watered in fummer, and about once-

a week in winter, but always moderately during that feafon.

Prune off all the decayed wood at any time when it appears,,

and ffiorten or retrench the rambling Rioots as you fee occafion,

to preferve the heads fomewhat regular; managing them in»

other refperits as the common green houfe plants.

JASON, the Greek hero who undertook the Argonautic ex;-

pedition, the hiRory of which is obfeured by fabulous traditions,,

flouriffied about 937 B. C.

JASPACHATES. See Jade-stone.
JASPER, in natural hiftory, a genus of Rones belonging to

the filiceous clafs. According to Cronfledt, all the opaque
flints are called by this name whole texture refembles dry clay,

and which cannot be any other way diflinguiflied from flints,

except that they are more eafily melted
;
which perhaps may

alfo proceed from a mixture of iron. The fpecies are,

1 . Pure jafp'er ;
which, Cronfledt informs us, cannot be de-

compounded by any means hitherto known ; though Mr. Kir-

wan fays that it contains 75 per cent, of filex ; ao of argil, and-

about five of calx of iron. The fpecific gravity is from 2680 to-

2778. It is found of diflerent colours; viz. green with red

dots from Egypt, called alfo the heliotrope

,

or blood-Jlone
;
quite

green from Bohemia; red from Italy, called there diafpro rojjbf.

or yellow, called melites by the ancients
; a name, according to

Pliny, of the lame import with male cohns, It is alfo found

red with yellow fpots and veins in Sicily, Spain, and near Con-
flantinople, called by the Italians diafpro /undo ; or black

from fomc places in Sweden, called by the Italians paraguiie

antico.

2. Ja/pis martialis, or finople, containing iron. This is a

dark red Rone containing iS or 20 per cent
,
of metal. Near

Chemnitz, where it forms very confiderable veins, as Brunnich
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itrfbrms U8, it has frequently fpecks of marcafite, cubic lead

ores, and blend. It has likewife fo much gold as to be worth

working : there is likewife a ftriped finople of various colours.

There are feveral varieties differing in the coarfenefs and fine-

nefs of their texture, as well as the (hade of their colour.; vary-

ing from a deep brown to a yellow. The laft is attradded by the

magnet after calcination.

Cronftedt obferves that jafper, when frefli broken, fo nearly

rcfembles a bole of the fame colour, that it can only be diftin-

guiihed by its hardnefs. In the province of Dalarne in Sweden,

it isiound in a kind of hard land (tone ; in other places it is

found within fuch undluous clefts as are ufualiy met with in

Corniih clay, red chalk, and other fubftances of that kind.

There are likewife fomejafpers that imbibe water; from whence,

and other confiderations, our author is of opinion that they

have clay for their bafis, notwithftanding their hardnefs. Ac-
cord'ng to Magellan, it refills the blow-pipe per fe ,

and is only

partially foluble with the mineral alkali
;
feparating into fmall

particles with effervefcence : with borax or microcofmic fait it

meks without any effervefcence. Bergman, in his Sciagraphia,

informs us, that it is compofed of fiiiceous earth united to a

clay very full of iron. The mineral acids have no effedl upon

it in a fliort time, but corrode it by fome months immerfion.

On treating a fmall piece of green jafper with vitriolic acid,

home cryflals of alum and green vitriol were obtained ;
which

/hows that iron and clay are ingredients in its compofition.

M. JDaubenton mentions 17 varieties of this fubftance. I.

Green, from Bohemia, Silefia, Siberia, and the fhores of the

Cafpian fea ;
which feems to be the pavoriium of Aldrovandus.

2. The diafpro roffo, or red jafper
; lefs common, and in fmaller

maffes, than the green. 3. Yellow from Freyberg and Rocht-

liz
;

fometirr.es of a citron colour, and appearing as if compofed
of filky filaments

;
commonly called thzjilk jafper. 4. Brown

from Dalecarlia in Finland and Sweden. 5. The violet from

Siberia. 6. The black from Sweden, Saxony, and Finland.

7. The blueifh-grey, a very rare fpecies. 8. The milky white

mentioned by Pliny, and found in Dalecarlia. 9. The varie-

gated with green, red, arid yellow clouds. 10. The blood Hone,

green with red fpecks, from Egypt, which was fuppofed to, flop

the blood. 1 1. The veined with various colours. Sometimes

thefe veins have a diftant refemblance to various letters, and

then the jafper is named by the French jafpe grammatique. Some
of thefe, found near Rochelle in France, on account of their cu-

rious variety in this refpedl are named polygrammatiques. 12.

The jafper with various coloured zones. 13. That calledfondo
by the Italians; which has various colours mixed promifeuoufly

without any order. 14. When the jafper has many colours to-

gether, it is then (very improperly) called uni'uerfat 13, When
it contains fome particles of agate, it is then called agatifed'

jafper.

JASPONYX, in natural hiftory, the purell horn-coloured

onyx, with beautiful green zones, which are compofed of the

genuine matter of the fir.eft jafpers. See the articles Jasrer
and Onyx.
JASQUE, a feaport of Perfia, on the gulf of Ormus,. and in

the province of Tuberan. E. Ion. 59. 15. N. lat. 26.. 10.

JASSELMERE, a town of Hindooftan Proper, in a fmall

territory of the fame name, fubjedt to a petty rajah,.in the pro-

vince of Agimere. It is C80 miles N. of Bombay. E. Ion.

73. o. N. lat. 27. 34.

J A SSY, a confidcrable city of Europe, the capital of Molda-

via, and residence of the hofpodar of that country, who is a vaffal

of the grand fignior.. In 1753 the whole city, with the palace

of the hofpodar, fome popi/h convents, and a new Lutheran

church, was dtftroyed by fire. Tt is feated on the river Pruth,

and is a well-fortified place, defended byacaltle. However, it

has been feveral times taken in the wars between the Turks and

the RuO'ians or Andrians; the laft time hv the latter in 1788,
who retlorcd it by the peace of Reichenbach in 1790. E. Ion.

27. 37. N. lat. 47. 8.

JATROPHA, the cassada plant
; a genus of the mona-

delphia order, belonging to the moncccia clafs of plants; aud
in the natural method ranking under the 38th order, Tricocca

There is no male calyx
;

the corolla is monopetalous, and fun-

nel-fhaped
;
there arc ten (lamina, one alternately longer than

the other. There is no female calyx
; the corolla is pentapeta-

lous, and patent
;
there are three bilid ftyles

;
the capfule is

trilocular, with one feed in each cell.

There are ninefpecies , of which the mod remarkable are, 1.

The curcas , or Englifh phyfic-nut, with leaves cordate and an-

gular, is a knotty (Irrub growing about to or 12 feet high. The
extremities of the branches are covered with leaves ; and the

flowers, which are of a green herbaceous kind, are fet on in an
umbel fafhion round the extremities of the branches, but efpe—
cially the main (talks. Thefe are fucceeded by as many nuts,

whole outward tegument is green and hufky, which being,

peeled off dilcovers the nut, whofe (hell is black, and eafily

cracked : this contains an almond-like kernel, divided into two
parts, between which feparation lie two milkwhite thin, mem-
branaceous leaves, eafily feparable from each other. Thefe have
not only a bare refemblance of perfeft leaves, but have, in par-

ticular, every part, the dalle, the middle rib, and tratlfverfe ones,

as vifible as any leaf whatfoever. 2. The gojfypfolia, cotton-

leaved jatropha or belly-ach bu(h, the leaves of which are qpin—
quepartite, with lobes ovate and entire, and glandular branchy
bridles. The (lem, which is covered with a light greyilh bark,

grows to about three or four feet high, foon dividing into feve-

ral wide extended branches. Thefe are neither decorated with
leaves nor flowers till near the top, which is then furrounded by
the former : their foot-ftalks, as well as the young buds on the

extremity of the branches, are guarded round with (tiff hairy

bridles, which are always tipt with glutinous liquid drops.

From among thefe rife feveral fmall deep red pentapetalous

flowers, the piftil of- each being thick-fet at the top with yellow-

farinaceous duft which blows off when ripe : thefe flowers are

fucceeded by hexagonal hulky blackifli berries, which when
ripe open by the heat of the fun, emitting a. great many fmall

dark-coloured feeds,which ferve as food for ground doves. The
leaves are few ;. but feldom or never drop off, nor arc eaten by
vermin of any kind. 3. The muliifida, or French phyfic-nut;

with leaves many-parted and polifhed, and (tipules briftly and

multifid,. grows to be ten feet high. The main ftaik divides

into very few branches, and is covered with a greyifh white

bark. The leaves (land upon fix-inch foot-ftalks, furroundin'g

the main (talk, generally near the top in an irregular order.

The flowers grow in bunches, umbel faftiion, upon the extremi-

ties of each large ilalk, very much refembling, at their firft ap-

pearance, a bunch of red coral: thefe afterwards open into

imall iive-leavrd purple flowers, and are fucceeded by nuts,

• which refemhlc thofe of the (lift fpecies. 4. The manibot, or-

bitter caffada, has palmated leaves; the lobes lanceolate, very,

entire, and polifhed. 5. The janipha , or fweet caffada, lias

palmated leaves, with lobes very entire; the intermediate

leaves lobed with a finus on both lides. 6 . The elafica, with

ternate leaves, elliptic, very entire, hoary underneath, and.

longly petioled. See figures of- the two lali in plate 22. which

renders a more particular defeription unneceffary.

The firft fpecies, a native of the Weft Indies, is planted round

negro gardens. A dccodtion of the leaves of it, and of the fe-

cund fpecies
(
which grow:: wild), I)r. Wright informs us, is of-

ten ufed with advantage in fpalinodic belly-ach attended with,

vomiting : it fits ealicr 011 the ftomach than any thing elfc, and.

feldom fails to bring about, a difeharge by llool. The thirds

lpecies, a native of the fame countries, is cultivated there as an.
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evr. a mental (limb. The feeds of all the three are draftic purga-
tives and emetics; and they yield, by decoition, an oil of the
fame ufcs and virtues as the oleum ricini. See Ricinus. The
4th and 5th fpccies, the janipha and manihot, are natives of
Africa and the Welt Indies, where they are cultivated as arti-

cles ot food. It is difficult, Dr. Wright fays, to diftinguifli the

bitter from the fweet cafiada by the roots : but it will be belt to

avoid thofe ot the caffada that bears flowers, as it is the bitter,

which is poifonous when raw.
The root of bitter cafiada has no fibrous or woody filaments

in the heart, and neither boils nor roafts loft. The fweet cafl'a-

da has all the oppofite qualities. The bitter, however, may be
deprived of its noxious qualities (which refide in the juice) by
heat. Cafiada bread, therefore, is made of both the bitter and
fweet, thus :—The roots are wafficd and fcraped clean

;
then

grated into a tub or trough : after this they are put into a hair

bag, and flrotigly preffed with a view to fqueeze out the juice,

and the meal or farina is dried in a hot fione bafon over the fire :

it is then made into cakes. It alfo makes excellent puddings,
equal to millet.—The fcrapings of frefli bitter cafiada are fuc-

. cefsfully applied to ill difpofed ulcers.—Cafiada roots yield a

great quantity of (larch, which the Brafilians export in little

lumps under the name of tapioca. According to Father Labat,
the fmall bits of manioc which have efcaped the grater, and the

clods which have not pafied the fieve, are not ufelefs. They
are dried in the fiove after the Hour is roafted, and then pound-
ad in a mortar to a fine white powder, with which they make
foup. It is likewife ufed for making a kind of thick coarfe caf-

iada, which is roafted till almoft burnt
;
of this, fermented with

molafles and Weft-India potatoes, they pfeparea much efteem-

-ed drink or beverage called ouycou. This liquor, the favourite

drink of the natives, is fometimes made extremely ftrong, efpe-

• cially on any great occafion, as a feaft : with this they get in-

toxicated, and, remembering their old quarrels, mafiacre and
murder each other. Such of the inhabitants and workmen as

have not wine, drink ouycou. It is of a red colour, ftrong,

»nouriftiing, refreffiing, and eafily inebriates (fie inhabitants, who
loon accuftom themfelves to it as eafily as beer.

The 6th Ipecies is the Hcvca Guianenfis of Aublet, (Hiftoire

des Plantes de la Guiane Frangoife
, p. 87.) or tree which yields

the elaftic refin called caoutchouc or India rubber
;

for a parti-

cular account of which, fee the article Caoutchouc. The
_ figure we have given is copied from Aublet’s tab. 335, and not
from the erroneous plate given in the APta Par'tfiana.

JATS, the, once a powerful Hindoo tribe, in Hindooftan
Proper, to whom all that now remains is the fmall territory of

iBhartpour, 45 miles W. of Agra.

JAVA, a large ifiand of the Eaft Indies. See Batavia.
JAVELIN, in antiquity, a fort of fpear five feet and an

half long; the fhaft of which, was of wood, with a fteel point.

'Every loldier in the Roman armies had feven of thefe, which
were very light and (lender.

JAVELLO (Chrysostome), a learned Italian Dominican of

the 1 6th century, taught philofophy aud theology at Bologna,
and died about the year 15 40. He wrote a work on philofophy,

another on politics, and another on Chriftian ceconomy, which
are efteemed

;
with notes on Pomponatius, and other works,

printed in 3 vols. folio.

JAWER, a city of Silefia, capital of a province of the fame
name, with a citadel, ahd a large fquare furrounded with piazzas.

It is 12 miles fouth-eaft of Lignitz,' 30 fouth-weft of Brellau,

and 87 eaft of Prague. E. Ion. 16. 29. N. lat. 50. 56.

JAUNDICE, from the French jaunijfc
“ yeilownefs,” of

jaune “ yellow ;” a difeafe confifting in a fuffufion of the bile

over thewhole furface of the'body. See Midicine.
JAWS. See Maxillae.
Locked Jaw, is a fpafinodic contraction of the lower jaw,

commonly produced by fome external injury affecting the ten*
dons or ligaments. See Medicjne.
JAY, in ornithology. See Corvus.
Jay (Guy Michael le), a French gentleman, who diftinguiffi-

ed himfelf by caufing a polyglott bible to be primed at bis own
expencc in 10 vols. folio : but he' ruined himfelf by that impref-
fion, firft becaufe he would not fuffer it to appear under the
name of cardinal Richelieu, who, after the example of cardinal
Xirnenes, was ambitious of eternizing his name by this means •

and next, becaufe he made it too dear for the Engliffi market

;

on which Dr. Walton undertook his polyglott bible, which, be-
ing more commodious, reduced the price of M. le Jay’s. After
the death of his wife, M. le Jay took orders, was made dean of
Vczelay in the Nivernois, and Louis XIV. gave him the poft
of counfellor of Rate.

JAZER, or Jaser, in ancient geography, a Levitical city

in the territory of the Amorrhites beyond Jordan, 10 miles to
the weft, or rather fouth-weft, of Philadelphia, and 1 5 miles
from Efebon

;
and therefore fituated between Philadelphia and

Heffibon, on the eaft border of the tribe of Gad, fuppofed to be
the Jazorem of Jofephus. In Jeremiah xlviii. mention is made
of the fea of Jazer, that is a lake

;
taken either for an effufion

or overflowing of the Arnon, or a lake through which it paffes,

or from which it takes its rife.

IBERIA (Spain), fo called by the ancients from the river

Iberus. Ibercs the people, from the nominative Iber. Jberia

was alfo the name of an inland country of Afia, having Colchis
to the weft, with a part of Pontus

;
to the north mount Cauca-

fus
;
on the eaft Albania ; and on the fouth Armenia Magna :

Now the weftern part of Georgia. Iberia, according to Jofe-

phus, was firft; peopled by Tubal, the brother of Corner and
Magog. His opinion is confirmed by the Septuagint

; for
Meffiech and Tubal are by thefe interpreters rendered Mofchi
and Iberians. We know little of the hirtory of the country till

the reign of Mithridates, when their king, named Artocis, fiding

with that prince again ft Lucullus, and afterwards againft Pom-
pey, was defeated by the latter with great daughter

; but after-

wards obtained a peace, upon delivering up his Tons as hoftages.

Little notice is taken of the fucceeding kings by the ancient hif-

torians. They were probably tributary to the Romans till that
empire was overturned, when this, with the other countries in

Afia bordering on it, fell fuccefiively under the power of the Sa-
racens 2nd Turks.

IBERIS, sciatica cresses, or Candy-tuft-, a genus of the
filiquofa order, belonging to the tetradynamia clafs of plants

;

and in the natural method ranking under the 39th order, Sili-

quofa. The corolla is irregular
; the two exterior petals larger

than the interior ones ;
the filicula polyfpermous, emarginated.

Thefpecies are, 1. The umleilata, or common candy-tuft, hath
herbaceous, ffiort, round, and very branchy (talks of tufty

growth, from about fix to eight or ten inches high ; lmall fpear-

ftiaped leaves, the lower ones ferrated, the upper entire
; and

all the (talks and branches terminated by umbellate clulters of
flowers of different colours in the varieties. 2. The amara, or

bitter candy-tuft, hath (talks branching like the former, which
rife from eight to ten or twelve inches high

; fmall, fpear-fhaped,

and (lightly indented leaves; and all the branches terminated by
racemofe bunches of white flowers in June and July. 3. The
fempen’irens, commonly called tree candy tuft, hath low under-

ffirubby (talks, very branchy and buffiy, riling to the height of
10 or 12 inches, with white (lowers in umbels at the ends of- the

branches, appearing great part of the lummer. 4. Thefemper-
Jloreus , or ever-flowering (lirubby iberis, hath low underlhrubby

ltalks very branchy, growing to the height of 18 inches, with
white (lowers in umbels at the ends of the branches, appearing

at all times of the year. The two firft kinds, being hardy an-

nuals, may be fowed in any common foil in the month of March,
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ft: fromi that time till midfummer, :uid will thus afford a fuccef-

fioti of' dowers from June to September, which are fucceeded by
great plen y of feeds. The other two are fomewhat tender

;

and therefore mult be planted in pots, in order to be fheltered

from the winter-frofts. They are ealily propagated by Hips or
cuttings.

IBEX, in zoology. See Capra.
IBIS, in ornithology. See Tantalus.
I BORG, or Ibs.rg, a town of Germany, in the circle of

Weltphalia, and bifliopric of Ofnaburgh, io miles S. W. of
Oliiaburgh, and 30 N. E. of Munfter. E. Ion. 8. 20. N. lat.

5.2. 14.

I B \ CUS, a Greek lyric poet, of whofe works there are only
a few fragments remaining, fiouriflied 5^0 B. C. It is faid
that he was affaflinated by robbers

;
and that, when dying, he

called upon fome cranes he law flying to bear witnefs. Some
time after, one of the murderers feeing fome cranes, faid to his
companions, “ There are the witneffes of Jbycus’s death
which being reported to the magiftrates, the alfaffins were put
to the torture, and, having confeffed the fact, were hanged.
Thence arole the proverb lbyci Gnus.
ICE, a brittle transparent body, formed of fome fluid frozen

or lixed by cold. See the articles Friti-zing and Frost. The
Specific gravity of ice to water is various, according to the na-
ture and circumllanees of the water, degree of cold, See. Dr.
Lving (Phipps’s Voyage towards the North Pole) found the
den fell ice he could meet with about a 14th part lighter than
water. M. de Mairan found it, at different trials, 1.14th, 18th,
or 19th, lighter than water

;
and when the water was previoufly

purged of air, only a 2 2d part.

The n:refaction of ice lias been fuppofed owing to the air-bub-

oes produced in it while freezing : thefe, being confiderably
large in proportion to the water frozen, render the ice fo much
Specifically lighter. It is well known that a coniiderable quan-
tity of air is lodged in the interftices of water, though it has
there little or 110 elallic property, on account of the difunion of
its particles

;
but upon thefe particles coming clofer together,

and uniting as the water freezes, light, expanfive, and elallic

air- bubbles are thus generated, and increafe in bulk as the cold
grows. Itranger, and by their elallic force burll to pieces any
veffel in which the water is clofely contained. But fnovv- water,
or any water long boiled over the fire, affords an ice more folid,

and with fewer bubbles. Pure water long kept in vacuo and
frozen afterwards there, freezes much fooner, on being expofed
to the fame degree of cold, t! an water unpurgtd of its air and
fet in the open atmofphere. And the ice made of water thus
di veiled of its air is much harder, more folid and tranfparent,
and heavier than common ice.

But M. de Mairan, in a differtation on lee, attributes the
increafe of die bulk of the water under this form, chiefly to a
different arrangement of its parts : the icy Ikin on water beino-

compofed of filaments which are found to be joined conllantly
and regularly at an angle of 6o°, and which, by this difpofition,

occupy a greater volume than if they were parallel. Befides,
•after ice is formed, he found it continue to expand by cold

j a
p:ece of ice, which was at firll only a 14th part fpecifically

lighter than water, on being expofed fome days to the frolt, be-
came a 1 2th part lighter; and thus he accounts for the buriling
of ice in ponds.

It appears from an experiment of Dr. Hooke, in *663, that
ice refracts the light lefs than water

;
whence he infers, that the

lightnefa of ice, which caufies it to fwim in water, is not pro-
duced merely by the fmall bubbles which are vifible in it, but
that it arifes from the uniform conllitution or general texture of
the whole mafs : a fa'ft which was afterward approved by M.
de la Hire. See Hooke’s Exper. by Derham, p 4 26, Acad.
Par, 1A93, Mem. p. 25.
VoL. IV.

But a difeovery the mod curious and important of any ofmo-
dern times, relative to. the formation of ice, is that deferibed bV
Count Rumford in his Effay “ On the Manner in which Heat is

propagated in Fluids.”
- After proving in a very fatisfaaory way, that the particles of
fluids are incapable of imparting heat to each other, and that,
when their temperature is undergoing any change, an inteftinc
motion is kept up in them, by a fucceflive alteration taking place
m the fpecific gravity of their particles, he proceeds to Ihow,
that “ all bodies are condenfed by cold without limitation, wa-
ter only excepted,” and deferibes the -wonderful effefts produced
in confequcrice of this particular law.

“ Though in temperatures above blood-heat (fays Count
Rumford), the expanfion of water with heat is very confidera-
ble, yet rn the neighbourhood of the freezing point it is almofl
nothing. Andwhat is Hill more remarkable, as it is an excep-
tion to one of the mod general laws of Nature with which we
are acquainted, when in cooling it comes within eight or nine
degrees of Fahrenheit’s fcale of the freezing point, inllead ofgo-
ing on to be farther condenfed as it lofes more of its heat, it

adually expands as it grows colder, and continues to expaud
more and more as it is more cooled.

'

“ If the whole amount of the condenfation of any given quan-
tity of boiling hot water, on being cooled to the point of freez-
ing, be divided into any given number of equal parts, the con-
densations correfponding to equal changes of temperature will
be very unequal in different temperatures.

“ In cooling 2 z\ degrees of Fahrenheit's fcale, (or one eighth
part of the interval between the boiling and the freezing points),
the condenfation will be,

Condenfation.

parts.viz. from 212° to 1891° - 18
]

189' — 167 16.2

167 ~ 1 44t - *5-8
'44 *. — 122 if .

5

122 — 99 r * 9-3

99i — 77 ’ 7 - r

77 — 54t - 3-9

54t — 32 * 0.2
" Hence it appears that the condenfation of water, or increafe

of its lpecific gravity in being cooled 22 \ degrees of Fahrenheit’s
fcale, is at lead ninety times greater when the water is boiling-
hot, than when it is at the mean temperature of the atmofphere
in England (54^°), or within 2zi degrees of freezing— (for 1$
is to e.2 as 90 to 1).

.

“ All liquids, it is true, in cooling, are more condenfed by any
given change of temperature when they are very hot, than when
they are colder

; but tliele differences are nothing compared to
thole we obferve in water.

” The ratio of the condenfation in cooling from 2 12 0 to i8q!-°
to that in cooling from 94T 0 to 32

0 in each of the under-men-
tioned fluids, lias been Ihown, by the Experiments of M. de
L uc* to be as follows :

Olive oil

Strong fpirits of wine
A faturatedfolutionof fea-'

fait in water
“ The difference between the laws of the condenfation of pure

water, and of the fame fluid when it holds in folution a portion
of fait, is llriking

;
but when we trace the effects which are pro-

duced in the world by that arrangement, we lhall be loft in won-
der and admiration.”

After enlarging on this fubjcA, he proceeds thus—“ As non-
rilhment and life arc conveyed to all living creacures through
the medium of water;

—

liquid,—living water;—to preferve life,

it was abfolutely neceffary to preferve a great quantity of water
in a fluid Hate, in winter as well as in fummer.

7 O

as

as

ftVV to 1

a 53

j- as i .Vrs to 1
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" But in cold climates the temperature of the atmofphere, da-
ting many months in the year, is fo much below the freezing
point, that, had not meafuresbeen taken to prevent fo fatal an
accident, all the water mull inevitably have been changed to ice,

which would infallibly have caufed the dcilrudlion of every liv-

ing thing.

“ Extraoi'dinary meafures were therefore neceffary for preferr-

ing in a liquid date as much of the water exilting in thofe cli-

mates as is indifptnfably neceffary for the preservation of vege-
table and animal life ; and this could only be done by contriving

matters fo as to prevent this water from parting with its heat
to the cold atmofphere.

“It has been Ihown,— I believe I may venture tofay proved,

—

in the moll fatisfaclory manner,—that liquids part with their

heat only, in confluence of their internal motions
5
—and that

the more rapid thefe motions are, the more rapid is the com-"
munication of the hear ;—that thefe motions are produced by
the change in the fpecific gravity of the liquid, occafioned by
the change of temperature,— and of courfe that they are moves
rapid, as the fpecific gravity of the liquid is the more changed
by any given change of temperature.

“ But it has been fhown that the change in the fpccific gravi-

ty of water is extremely fmall, which takes place in any given
change of temperature, below the mean temperature of the atmo-

fphere ; and particularly when the temperature of the water is

very near the freezing point
;
and hence it follows, that water

mult give off its heat very (lowly when it is near freezing.
“ But this is not all. There is a (till more extraordinary, and

in its confequences more wonderful, circumltance which remains
to be noticed. When water is cooled to within eight or nine

degrees of the freezing point, it not only ceafes to be farther

condenfed, but is adtually expanded by farther diminutions of

Its heat ; and this expanlion goes on as the heat is diminifhed,

as long as the water can be kept fluid
;
and when it is changed

to ice, . it expands even ftill more;, and the ice floats on the fur-

face of the uncongealed part of the fluid.”

Count Rumford next Ihews how very powerfully this won-
derful contrivance tends to retard the cooling of water when it

is expofed in a cold atmofphere. - - '

“ It is- well known that there is i>q communication of heat be-

tween two bodies as long as they are both at the fame' tempera-
ture

;
and it islikewife known that the tendency of heat to pafs

from a hot body into one which is colder, with which it is in

contaft, is greater, as the difference is greater in the tempera-
tures of the two bodies.

“ duppofe now that a mafs of very cold air repofes on the quiet

furface of a large lake of frefh water, at the temperature of 55
0

of Fihrtnheit’s thermometer. The particles of water at the fur-

face, on giving off a part of their heat to the cold air with which
they are in contaff, and in confequence of this lofs of heat be-

coming fpecifically heavier than thofe hotter particles on which
they repoie, muff of courfe defeend. This defeent of the parti-

cles which have been cooled neceflarily forces other hotter parti-

cles to the furface, and thefe being cooled in their turns bend
their courfe downwards; and the whole mafs of water is put into

motion, and continues in motion as long as the procefs of cool-

.

ing goes on.

“As foon as the water in cooling has arrived at the temperature
of about 40°, as at that temperature it ceafes to be farther con-
denfed, its internal motion ceafes, and thofe of its particles

which happen to be at its furface remain there ; and after being

cooled down to the freezing point, they giveoff their latent heat,

and ice begins to be formed.
“ As foon as the furface of the water is covered with ice, the

communication of heat from the water to the atmofphere is

rendered extremely flow and difficult; for ice beings bad con-

ductor of beat forms a very warm covering to the water,—and

9

moreover! it prevents the water from being agitated by the wfmf.
Farther, as the temperature of the ice at its lower furface is all
ways very nearly the fame as that of the particles of liquid water
with which it is in contaft, (the warmer particles of this fluid,
in confequence of their greater fpecific gravity, taking their
places below,) the communication of beat between the water
and th* ice is neceflarily very flow on that account.
“ As foon as the upper furface of the ice is covered with fnow,

(which commonly happens foon after the ice is formed,) this is

an additional and very powerful obflacle to prevent the efcape of
the heat out of the water ; and though the molt intente cold
may reign in the atmofphere, the increafe of the thickncfs of the
i.ee will be very flow.”

This fubjedt is continued by Count Rumford in p. 2 93 of his
Effay ; but.as the enquiry takes a direction not agreeable to the
purport of this article, we mud refer to the article Frc-pag atioit

of Heat, where we purpofe to give fome account of the origin of
this curious difeovery.

Sir Robert Barker thus defer ibes the procefs of making ice

in the Eaft Indies, in a country where he never faw ary natural
ice. On a large plain. they dig three or four pits, each about.

30 feet fquare, and 2 feet deep; the bottoms of which are cover-
ed, about 8 or t2 inches thick, with fugar-cane, or the litres

of the lafge Indian corn, dried. On this bed are placed in row*
a number of lmall (hallow unglazed earthen pans, formed of a
very porous earth, a quarter of an inch thick, and about an inch
and a quarter deep; which, at the dulk of the evening, they
fill with foft water that has been boiled. In the morning before
funrife the ice-makers attend at the pits, and colleft what has
been frozen in bafkets, which they convey to the place of pre-
fervation. This is uliially prepared in fome high and dry fixa-
tion, by linking a pit 14 or 15 feet deep, which they line firft

with draw, and then with a coarfe kind of blanketing. The
ice is depofited in this pit, and beaten down with rammers, till

at length its own accumulated cold again freezes it, and it forms
one folid mafs. The mouth of the pit is well fecured from the
exterior air with draw and blankets, and a thatched roof i*

thrown over the whole. Fhilof. Tranf. vol. 6;, p. 252.
Blink of the Ice, is a name given by the pilots to a bright

appearance near the horizon, occafioned by the ice, and ob-v
lierved before the ice itfelf is feen. See Ice Island.

Ice Boats, boats fo conftrudfed as to fail upon ice, and which
are very common in Holland, particularly upon the river Maefe
and the lake Y. See plate 23. They go with incredible fvyift-

nefs, fometimes fo quick as to affect the breath, and are
found very ufeful in conveying goods and paffengers over lakes

and great rivers in that country. Boats of different fizes are
placed in a tranfverfe form upon a 2 ' or 3 inch deal board :

at the extremity of each end are fixed irons, which turn up
in the form of Jkaits : upon this plank the boat refls, and the
two ends feem as out-riggers, to prevent overfetting

; whence
ropes are faftened that lead to the head of the malt in the na-

ture of fhrowds, and others paffed through a block acrofs the
bowfprit : the rudder is made fomewhat like a hatchet with
the head placed downward, which being preffed down, cuts

the ice, and ferves all the purpofes of a rudder in the water,

by enabling the helmfman to fleer, tack, &c.
Ice-Cream, a well known luxury, ufed in hot climates to

cool the palate. It may be made after the following receipt :

Take a fufficient quantity of cream, and when it is to be
mixed with rafpberry, or currant, or pine, a quarter part as

much of the juice or jam as of the cream : after beating and
draining the mixture through a cloth, put it with a little juice

of lemon into the mould, which is a pewter veffel, and varying

in fize and fhape at pleafure : cover the mould, and place it

in a pail about two thirds full of ice, into which two handfuls

of fait have been thrown : turn the mould by the hand-hold
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htfith a quick motion to and fro, in the manner ufed for milling
chocolate, for eight or ten minutes

; then let it reft as long,
and turn it again for the fame time; and having left it to ftand
half an hour, it is fit to be turned out of the mould, and to be
lent to table. Lemon-juice and fugar, and the juices of various 1

kinds of fruits, are frozen without cream
; and when cream is

ufed, it fhould be well mixed.
Ice-HMs, a fort of llriufttire or contrivance common upon

the river Neva at Peterfbiirgh, and which afford a perpetual
fund of amufement to the populace. They are conftrudted in
the following manner : A fcaffolding is raifed upon the river
about 30 feet in height, with a landing-place on the top, the
afeent to which is by a ladder. From this fummit a Hoping
plain of boards, about four yards broad and 30 long, defeends
to the fuperficies of the river: it is fupported bv ftrong poles
gradually decreafing in height, and its tries, are defended by
a parapet of planks. Upon thefe boards are laid fquare maffes
of ice, about four inches thick, which being firft fmoothed
with the axe, and laid clofe to each other, are then fprinkled
with water : by thefe means they coalefce, and, adhering to
the boards, immediately form an inclined plain of pure ice.
brom the bottom of this plain the friowis cleared away for the

' len g>-h of 200 yards and the breadth of four, upon the level
bed of the river

; and the fides ot this courfe, as well as the
Tides and top of the fcaffolding, are ornamented with firs and
pines. Each peiion, being provided with a fledge, mounts
the ladder; and having attained the fummit, he feats himfclf
upon his fledge at the upper extremity of the inclined plain,
do\vn which he fuffers it to glide with confiderable rapidity,
poifing it as lie goes down

; when the velocity acquired by the
defeent carries it above 100 yards upon the level ice of the
river. At the end of this courfe, there is ufually a fimilar ice-
hill, nearly parallel to che former, which begins where the
other ends

;
fo that the perfon immediately mounts again, and

in the fame manner glides down the other inclined plain of ice.
This diverfion he repeats as often as he pleafes. The boys alfo
are continually employed in fkaiting down thefe hills : they
glide chiefly upon one fkait, as they are able to poife themfelves
better upon one leg than upon two. Thefe ice-hills exhibit a
pleafing appearance upon the river, as well from the trees
with which they are ornamented, as from the moving obje&s
which at particular times of the day arc defeending without
intermiffion.

Ice -Houfe, a repofitory for ice during the fummer months.
The afpedt of ice-houfes ihould be towards the eaft or fouth-
eaft, for the advantage of the morning fun to expel the damp
air, as that is more pernicious than warmth

;
for which reafon

trees in the vicinity of an ice-houfe tend to its difadvantage.
The belt foil for an ice-houfe to be made in is chalk, as it

conveys awav the wafte water without any artificial drain
;

next to that, loofe ftony earth or gravelly foil. Its Attrition
Ihould be on the fidc*of a hill, for the advantage of entering
the cell upon a level, as represented in plate 23.
To conftnnft an ice-houfe, firft choofe a proper place at a

convenient diftance from the d welling-houfe or houfes it is to
ferve ; dig a cavity (if for one family, of the dimenfions fpeci-
fied in the defign) of the figure of an inverted cone, finking the

'

bottom concqve, to form a refervoir for the wafte water till it

can drain off; if the foil requires it, cut a drain to a confi-
derable diftance, or fo far as will cotne out at the fide of the
hill, or into a well, to make it communicate with the fprings

;

and in that drain form a (link or air trap, marked /, by finkmg
the drain fo much lower in that place as it is high, and bring
a partition from the top an inch or more into the water, which
will confequently be in the trap; and will keep the well air-
trght. Work up a fufllcient number of brick piers to receive
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a cart-wheel, to he laid with its convex fide upwards to re-
ceive the ice; lay hurdles and Draw upon the wheel, which
will let the melted ice drain through, and feive as a floor. The
fides- and dome of the cone are to be nine inches thick— the
fides to be done in fteened brickwork, i. e. without mortar,
and wrought at right angles to the face of the wotIi : the filling
in behind Ihould be with gravel, loofe ftones or brick-bats, that
the water which drains through the fides may the more eafily
efcape into the well. The doors of the ice-houfe fhuuld be
made as dole as polhble, and bundles of ftraw placed always
before the inner door to keep out the air.

The following is a defeription of the parts referred to in the
plate : a L he line firft dug out. b The brick circumference
of the cell, c The diminution of the cell downwaids. d The
lefler diameter of the cell, e The cart wheel

; or joifts and hur-
dles. /The piers to receive the wheel or floor, g The princi-
pal receptacle for ftraw. b The inner paflage’ i the firft en-
trance, k the outer door, palTages having a feparate door each.
1 An air-trap, m The well, n The profile of the piers. 0 The
ice filled in. p The height of the cone, q The dome worked,
in two. half brick arches, r The arched paftage. j The door-
ways inferted in the walls, t The floor of the paffage. u An
aperture through which the ice may be put into the°cell

;
this

muft be covered next the crown of the dome, and then filled

in with earth, x The Hoping door, again ft which the ftraw
Ihould be laid.

The ice when to be put in fhould be collected during the froft,

broken into fmall pieces', and rammed down hard in ftrata of
not more than a foot, in order to make it one complete body';
the care in putting it in, and well ramming it, tends much to
its prefervation. In a feafon when ice is not to be had in luffi-

cient quantities fnow may be fubftituted.

Ice may be preferved in a dry place under ground, by co-
vering it well with chaff, ftraw, or reeds. Great ufe is made
of chaff in fome parts of Italy to preferve ice: the ice-houfe
for this purpofe need only be a deep hole dug in the ground
on the fide of a hill, from the bottom of which they can
eafily carry out a drain, to let out the water which isfeparated
at any time from the ice, that it may not melt and fpoil the reft.

If the ground is tolerably dry, they do not line the fides with ’

any thing, but leave them naked, and only make a covering of
thatch over the top of the hole : this pit they fill either with
pure fnow, or elfe with ice taken from the pureft and cleareft
water

; becaufe they do not ufe it as we do in England, to fet
the bottles in, but really mix it with the wine. They firft:

cover the bottom of the hole with chaff, and then lay in tha
ice, not letting it any where touch the fides, but ramming in a
large bed of chaff all the way between : they thus carry on the
filling to the top, and then cover the furface with chttif; and
in this manner it' will keep as long as they plcafe. When
they take any of it out for ufe, they wrap the lump up in chaff,
and it may then be carried to any diftant place without wafte
or running.

Ice Ijland, a name given by failors to a great quantity of ice

co'ledled into one huge I'olid mafs, and floating about Upon the
leas m ar or within the Polar circles. Many of thefe -ffudtuating
iflands are met with on the emails of Spilfbergen, 1 to the great
danger of the (flipping employed in the G eenland iifhery.

In the midft of thole tremendous maffes navigators have been
arrefted and frozen to death. In- this manner the brave Sir
Hugh Willoughby periflied with all his crew in 1553 ; and
in the year 1773, Lord Mulgrave, after every effort which the
moll finiffied feaman could make to accompliffi the end or his

voyage, was caught in the ice, and was near experiencing the
fame unhappy fate. See the account at large in Phipps's Voyage
to the North Pole. As there doferibed, the feene, divefted
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of the horror from (he eventful expe&ation of change, was the

,mofi beautiful and pfehuefque :~Two large (hips becalmed in

a vaft baton, furrounded on all Tides by iflands of various forms ;

the weather clear
;

the fun gilding the circumambient ice,

which was low, l'mooth, and even.; covered with fnow, except-

ing where the pools of water on part of the furface appeared

cryftalline with the young ice : the fhiall fpace of lea they

were confined in, perfe&ly fmooth. After fruitlefs attempts to

'force a way through the fields of ice, their limits were perpe-

tually contraffcd by its doling; till at length it befet each

veffel till they became immoveably fixed. The fmooth extent

of furface wa6 loon loft : the prelVure of the pieces of ice, by

the violence of the fwell, caufed them to pack
;

fragment role

upon fragment, till they were in many places higher than the

main-yard. The movements of the (hips were tremendous and

involuntary, in conjun&ion with the furrounding ice, a6luated

by the currents. The water fhoaled to 14 fathoms. The
grounding of the ice or of the (hips would have been equally

fatal : the force of the ice might have crulhed them to atoms,

or have lifted them out of the water and overfet them, or

have left them fufpended on the fummits of the pieces of ice at

a tremendous height, expofed to the fury of the winds, or to

the ritk of being daflied to pieces by the failure of their frozen

dock. An attempt was made to cut a pafifage through the

ice; after a perleverance worthy of Britons it proved fruitlefs.

The commander, at all times mafter of himfelf, direcled the

boats to be made ready to be hauled over the ice, till they ar-

rived at navigable water (a talk alone of feven days), and in

them to make their voyage to England, The boats were

drawn progrellively three whole days. At length a wind

fprung up, the ice feparated fufficiently to yield to the pref-

fure of the full-failed (hips, which, after labouring again!! the re-

filling fields of ice, arrived on the 10th of Auguft in the har-

bour of Smeeringberg, at the weft end of Spitzbergen, between

it and Haekluyt’s Headland.

The forms affumed by the ice in this chilling climate are

extremely pleafing to even the moll incurious eye. The fur-

face of that which is congealed from the lea-water (for we
mult allow it two origins) is flat a: d even, hard, opake, re-

fembling white fugar, and incapable of being ll id on like

the Britilh ice. The greater pieces, or fields, are many leagues

in length : the lefler are the meadows of the feals, on which

thofe animals at times frolic by hundreds. The motion of the

lefler pieces is as rapid as the currents : the greater, which are

fometimes 200 leagues long, and 60 or 80 broad, move flow

and majetlically ;
often fix for a time, immoveable by the power

of the ocean, and then produce near the horizon that bright

white appearance called the blink. The approximation of two

great fields produces a moll Angular phenomenon ;
it forces

the letfer (if the term can be applied to pieces of feveral

acres fquare) out of the water, and adds them to their furface;

a fecond and often a third fucceeds
;

fo that the whole forms

an aggregate of a tremendous height. Thefe float in the fea

like fo many rugged mountains, and are lometimes 9c o or 600

yards thick
;
but the far greater part is concealed beneath the

water. Thefe are continually iucreafed in height by the

freezing of the fpray of the fea, or of the meltings of the

fnow, which falls on them. Thofe which remain in this frozen

climate receive continual growth
;
ethers are gradually wafted

by the northern winds into fouthern latitudes, and melt by de-

grees by the heat of the fun, till they wafie away, or difap-

pear in the boundlefs element.

The collifion of the great fields of ice, in high latitudes, is

often attended with a noife that for a time takes away the fenfe

of hearing any -thing elfe; and the lelfer with a grinding of

unfpeakable horror. The water which dallies again ft the

mountainous icc freezes into an infinite variety of forms
; and

gives the voyager ideal towns, ftreets, churches, fteeples, and
every lhape which imagination can frame.

lev.-Plant. See Mesembkv anthemum.
ICEBERGS, are large bodies of ice filling the valleys be-

tween the high mountains in northern latitudes. Among the
molt remarkable are thofe of the eaft coaft of Spitzbergen.
They are feven in number, but at conliderable diftances from
each other

; each fills the valleys for tradts unknown, in a re-

gion totally inacceflible in the internal parts. The glaciers of
Switzerland (fee Glaciers) feem contemptible to thefe

;
but

prefent often a fimilar front into fome lower valley. The laft

exhibits over the lea a front 300 feet high, emulating the eme-
rald in colour : cataradls of melted fnow precipitate down va-
rious parts, and black fpiring mountains, Itreaked with white,
bound the Tides, and rife crag above crag, as far a3 eye can
reach in the back ground. At times immenfe fragments break
off, and tumble into the water with a mull alarming dalhing.
In Phipps's Fyage to the North Pole. p. 70, we are told, a piece
of this vivid green fubftance has fallen, and grounded in 24
fathoms water, and Ipired above the furface 50 feet. Similar
icebergs are frequent in all the Ardlic regions

;
and to their

lapfes is owing the folid mountainous ice which infefts thofe
Teas. — Frofl lports wonderfully with thefe icebergs, and gives
them majeliic as well as other molt Angular forms. Malles
have been feen otfuming the fliape of a Gothic church, with
arched windows and doors, and all the rich drapery of that
ftyle, compoled of what an Arabian tale would fcarcely dare
to relate, of cryfial of the richeft lapphirine blue : tables with
one or more feet; and often immenfe fiat-roofed temples, like

thofe of Luxor on the Nile, fupported by round tranfparent
columns of coerulean hue, float by the aftonilhed fpetlator,

Thefe icebergs are the creation of ages, and receive annually ad-
ditional height by the falling of l'nows and of rain, which often
inliantly freezes, and more than repairs the Id's occafioned by
the influence of the melting fun.

ICELAND, a large ifland to the north of Europe, about
400 miles in length, and 150 in breadth. For two months
together the fun never fets, and in the winter it never riles for

the fame fpace, at lead not entirely. The middle of this ifland

is mountainous ftony, and barren
;
but in fome places there

are excellent paftures, and the grafs has a fine fmell. The ice,

which gets loofe from the more northern country in May,
brings with it a large quantity of wood, and fev.ral animals,

fuch as foxes, wolves, and bears. Mount Hecla is the molt
noted mountain, and is a volcano, which fometimes throws
out fulphureous torrents (fee the article Hukr). The inha-
bitants believe that fomp of the fouls of the damned go to this

mountain, and that others are confined to the ice r.ear this

ifland. Their houfes are fcattered about, at a diltance from
each other, and many of them are deep in the ground;, but
they are all miferable huts, covered wittvlkins. Many of the

inhabitants profefs Chriflianity
;
but thofe that live at a difiance

are Pagans. They are moflly clothed with the Ikins of beads.

The Danes trade with the natives fur hides, tallow, train-oil,

whalebone, and fea horfes’ teeth, which are as good as ivory.

Iceland, which was confidered by the ancients as the Ultima
Thule, or the extremity of the world, and by us as fcarcely

habitable, once abounded in learning and lcience, at a time

when great part of Europe was involved in darknels. Their

language was the old Gothic or Teutonic, the vernacular tongue

of the Swedes, Danes, and Norwegians, before it branched into

the feveral dialers Ance fpoken by the natives of thofe three

kingdoms. N. lat. from 64. to 67.

Iceland - Agatet a kind of precious ilone met with in the

iflands of Iceland and Al'cenfion, employed by the jewellers as
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an agate, though too foft for the purp'ofe. It is fuppofed to

be a volcanic product ; being folid, black, and of a glaily tex-

ture. When held between the eye and the light, it is femi-
tranfparent, and greenifh like the glals bottles which contain

much iron. In the iilands which produce it, fuch large pieces

are met with that they cannot be equalled in any glafs-houfe.

Iceland (or IJland) Cryjlal. bee Crystal (Iceland).

ICENI, the ancient name of the people of Suffolk, Norfolk,
Cambridgefhire, and Huntingdonfhire, in England.
ICH-dien. See Heraldry, p. 216.

ICHNEUMON, in zoology. SeeViVERRA.
Ichneumon is alfo the name of a genus of flies of the

hymenoptera order. The mouth is armed with jaws, without
any tongue : the antennas have above 30 joints

;
the abdomen

is. generally petiolated, joined to the body by a pedicle or
lialk

;
the tail is armed with a fting, which is enclofed in a

double-val ved cylindrical flieath ; the wings are lanceolated and
plain. This genus is exceedingly numerous. In Gmelin's or
the 13th edition of the Syjlema Natures, no fewer than 41^
lpecies are enumerated.

r

l hey are divided into families, from
the colour of their fcutellum and antennae, as follow : 1. Thole
with a whitifh fcutcheon, and antennae annulated with a whitifh
band. 2. Thofe which have a white elcutcheon and antenna;
entirely black. 3. With a fcutcheon of the lame colour as the
thorax

;
the antennae encompaffed with a fillet. 4. With a

fcutcheon of the fame colour as the thorax
; and antennx

black and fetaceous. 5. With fetaceous clay-coloured antennae.
6. With fmall filiform antennae, and the abdomen oval and
Uender.

One diftinguifhing and ftriking chara£ler of thefe fpecies of
flies is the almoft continual agitation of their antennae. The
name of Ichneumon has been applied to them, from the fervice

they do us by deftroying caterpillars, plant-lice, and other in-

fers
;

as the ichneumon or mangoufte deftroys the crocodiles.

The variety to be found in the fpecies of ichneumons is pro-
digious : among the fmaller fpecies there are males who per-
foim their amorous preludes in the me ft palfionate and gallant
manner. The polterior part of the females is armed with a
wimble, vifible in fome fpecies, no ways difcoverable in others;
and that inflrument, though lb fine, is able to penetrate through
mortar and platler : the (truttureof it is more eafily leen in the
long wimbled fly. The food of the family to be produced by
this fly is the larva of wafps or mafon-bees : for it no fooner
elpies one of thofe nefts, but it fixes on it with its wimble,
and bores through the mortar of which it is built. The wimble
itfelf, of an admirable ftrubture, confifts of three pieces'; two
collateral ones, hollowed out into a gutter, lerve as a flieath,

and contain a compaft, folid, dentated Hem, along which runs
a groove that conveys the egg from the animal, who fupports
the wimble with its hinder legs, left it Ihould break

; and by a
variety of movements, which it dexteroully performs, it bores
through the building, and depofits one or more eggs, according
to the fize of the ichneumon, though the largeft drop but one
or two. Some agglutinate their eggs upon caterpillars

; others

penetrate through the caterpillar’s eggs, though very hard, and
depofit their own in the in fide. When the larva is hatched,
its head is fo fituated, that it pierces the caterpillar and pene-
trates to its very entrails. Thefe larvae pump out the nutri-
tious juices of the caterpillar, without attacking the vitals of
the creature, who appears healthy, and even fometimes tranf-

forms itfelf to a chryfalis. It is not uncommon to fee thofe
caterpillars fixed upon trees, as if they were fitting upon their

eggs; and it is afterwards difeovered that the larva;, which
were within their bodies, have l’pun their threads, with which,
as v/ith cords, the caterpillars are faftened down, and fo perifti

miferably. The ichneumons performed lpecial lervice in the
yeais 17,3 r and 1732 : by multiplying in the fame proportion

Vol. IV.

as did the caterpillars, their larvae deftroyed more of them than
could be e(tedded by human induftry. Thole larvae, when on
the point of turning into chryfalids, fpin a filky cod. Nothing
is more furpriling and Angular than to fee thofe cods leap when
placed on the table or hand. Plant-lice, the larvae of the cur-
culiones, and lpiders’ eggs, are alfo fometimes the cradle of the
ichneumon fly. Carcafes of plant-lice, void of motion, are
often found on rofe tree leaves

;
they are the habitation of a

final! larva, which, after having eaten up the entrails, deftroys
the fprings and inward economy of the plant-loufe, performs
its metamorphofls under Ihelter of the pellicle which enfolds
it, contrives itfelf a fmall circular outlet, and fallies forth into
open air. There are ichneumons in the woods, who dare at-
tack fpiders, run them through with their fting, tear them to
pieces, and thus avenge the whole nation of flies of fo formi-
dable a foe : others, deftitute of wings (and thofe are females),
depofit their eggs in lpiders’ nefts. The ichneumon of the
bedeguar, or lweet-briar lponge, and that of the rofe-tree, per-
haps only depofit their eggs in thofe places, becaufe they find
-other infects on which they feed. The genus of the ichneu-
mon-flies might with propiiety be termed a race of diminutive
canibals.

ICHNOGRAPHY, in perfpedtive, the view of any thing
cut off by a plane, parallel to the horizon, juft at the bale of
it. The word is derived from the Greek iyyo; footjlcp, and
ypx$w I write, as being a delcription of the footlteps or traces
of a work. Among painters it fignifies a defeription of images
or of ancient ftatues of marble and copper, of bufts and femi-
bufts, of paintings in frefco, rnofaic works, and ancient pieces
of miniature.

ICHOGLANS, the grand fignior’s pages ferving in the
feraglio. Thefe are the children of Chriltian parents, either
taken in war, purchaled, or fent in prefents from the viceroys
and governors of diftant provinces

;
they are the molt fprightly,

beautiful, and well-made that can be met with
;
and are always

reviewed and approved of by the grand fignior himfelf before
they are admitted into the feraglios of Pera, Conftantinople, or
Adrianople, being the three colleges where they are educated,
or fitted for employments, according to the opinion the court
entertains of them.
ICHOR, in furgery, properly fignifies a thin watery humour

like ferum, but is fometimes ufed for a thicker kind flowing
from ulcers, called alfo Janies.

ICH1 H\ OCOLLA, Isinglass, a preparation from the
fifh known by the name of hufo. See AcciPenser. The
word is Greek, formed of syfosjijb, and koXax glue .—The me-
thod ot making ifinglafs was long a fecret in the hands of the
Ruffians, but was at length difeovered, and the following ac-
count of it publiffied by Humphrey Jackfon, Elq. in the 63d
volume of the Thilolophical Tranlaitions.

“ All authors who have hitherto delivered procefles for mak-
ing ichthyocolla, fifh-glue, or ifinglafs, have g eatly miliaken
both its conftituent matter and preparation.

“ lo prove this allertion, it may not be improper to recite
what Pomet fays upon the fubjeft, as he appears to be the
principal author whom the reft have copied. After deferibing
the fifh, and referring to a cut engraved from an original in his
cuftody, he fays :

‘ As to the manner of making the ifinglafs,

the finewy parts of the filh are boiled in water till all of them
be diffoived that will dillolve; then the gluey liquor is {trained,

and fet to cool. Being cold, the fat is carefully taken off, and
the liquor itfelf boiled to a juft confillency, then cut to pieces,

and made into a twill, bent in form of a crelcent, as commonly
fold

;
then hung upon a tiring, and carefully dried.*

“ From this account it might be rationally concluded, that
every fpecies of fifh which contained gelatinous principles would
yield ifinglafs ; and this parity of reafoning feems to have

7 P
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given rife to the hafty conclufions of thofe who ftrenuoufly

vouch for the extra&ion of ifinglafs from fturgeon ; but as that

fifti is eafily procurable, the negligence of ascertaining the fad

by experiment feems inexcufable.
“ in my firft attempt to difeover the conftituent parts and

manufadure of ifinglafs, relying too much upon the authority

of fome chemical authors whofe veracity T had experienced, in

tnany other inltances, I found myfelf conftantly dilappointed.

GJue, not ifinglafs, was the refult of every procefs
;
and al-

though, in the fame view, ajourney to Ruflia proved fruitlefs,

yet a fteady perfeverance in the refearch proved not only fuc-

cefsful as to this objed, but, in the purfuit, to difeover a re-

finous matter plentifully procurable in the Britiih fifheries,

which has been found by ample experience to anfwer fimilar

prypotes. It is now no longer a Secret, that our lakes and

rivers in North America are ftocked with immenfe quantities

of fifti, faid to be the fame fpecies with thofe in Mufcovy, and

yielding the fineft ifinglafs
;

the fifheries whereof, under due en-

couragement, would doubllefs fupply all Europe with this va-

luable article.

“ No artificial heat is neceffary to the produdion of ifinglafs,

neither is the matter dilfolved for t.his purpofe
;

for, as the

continuity of its fibres would be deftroyed by lblurion, the mafs

would become brittle in drying, and fnap fhort afunder, which

is always the cafe with glue, but never with ifinglafs. The lat-

ter, indeed, may be diffolved into glue with boiling water ; but

its fibrous recompofition would be found impradicable after-

wards, and a fibrous texture is one of the molt diftinguifhing

charaderiftics of genuine ifinglafs.

“ A due confideration that an imperfed folution of ifinglafs,

ealled fining by the brewers, poffeffed a peculiar property of

clarifying malt-liquors, induced me to attempt its analyfis in

cold fubacid menftruums. One ounce and an' half of good

ifinglafs, fteeped a few days in a gallon of ftale beer, was con-

verted into good fining, of a remarkably thick confidence : the

fame quantity of glue, under fimilar treatment, yielded only a

mucilaginous liquor, refembling diluted gum-water, which, in-

flead of clarifying beer, increafed both its tenacity and tur-

bidnefs, and communicated other properties in no refped corre-

fponding with thofe of genuine fining. On commixing three

fpoonfals of the folution of ifinglafs with a gallon of malt

liquor, in a tall cylindrical glafs, a vaft number of curdly malfes

became prefently formed, by the reciprocal attradtion of the

particles of ifinglafs and the feculencies of the beer, which, in-

creafing in magnitude and fpecific gravity, arranged themfelves

accordingly, and fell in a combined ftate to the bottom, through

the well known laws of gravitation ;
for, in this cafe, there is no

eledive attradion, as fome have imagined, which bears the leaft

affinity with what frequently occurs in chemical decompofitions.

“ If what is commercially termed long or Jbort fiapled ifin-

glafs be fteeped a few hours in fair cold water, the entwifted

membranes will expand, and reaftume their original beautiful

hue, and, by a dexterous addrefs, may be perfedly unfolded.

By this fimple operation, we find that ifinglafs is nothing more

than certain membranous pai;ts of fifties, diverted of their native

mucofity, rolled and twifted into the forms above mentioned,

and dried in open air.

“ The founds, or air-bladders, of frefli-water fifti in general

are preferred for this purpofe, as being the mod: tranfparent,

flexible, delicate fubftances. Thefe conftitutc the fineft forts

of ifinglafs
;

thofe called booh and ordinary flap /

e

afe made of

the inteftines, and probably of the peritonaeum of the fifti.

The belluga yields the greateft quantity, as being the largeft

and moft plentiful fifti in the Mufcovy rivers ; but the founds

of all frefti-water fifh yield, more or lefs, fine ifinglafs, par-

ticularly the fmaller forts, found in prodigious quantities in the

Cafpiaa fea, and feveral hundred miles beyond /iftracan, in the

Wolga, Yaik, and even as far as Siberia, where ft is

called kle or k'a by the natives, which implies a glutinous mat-
ter

; it is the bafis of the Ruffian glue, which is preferred t»
all other kinds for its ftrength,

“ The founds, which yield the finer ifinglafs, confift of
parallel fibres’, and are eafily rent longitudinally

;
but the or-

dinary forts are found compofed of double membranes, whofe
fibres crofs each other obliquely, refembling the coats of a
bladder : hence the former are more readily pervaded and
divided with fubacid liquors y but the latter, through a peculiar
kind of interwoven texture, are with great difficulty torn afun-
der, and long refill the p >wer of the fame mentlruum

;
yet,

when duly refolved, are found to ad with equal energy in

clarifying liquors.
“ Ifinglafs receives its different ftiapes in the following man-

ner : The parts of which it is compofed, particularly the

founds, are taken from the fifh while fweet and frefh, flit open,

wafhed from their flimy fiordcs, diverted of every thin mem-
brane which envelops the found, and then expofed to ftiffen

a little in the air. In this ftate, they are formed into rolls

about the thicknefs of a finger, and in length according to the

intended flze of the ftaple : a thin membrane is generally

feleded for the centre of the roll, round which the reft are

folded alternately, and about half an inch of each extremity

of the roll is turned inwards. The due dimenfions being thus

obtained, the two ends of what is called Jbort Jtaple are pinned

together with a fmall wooden peg ;
the middle of the roll is

then preffed a little downwards, which gives it the refemblance

of a heart-fhape
;
and thus it is laid on boards, or hung up in

the air to dry. The founds which compofe the long ftaple

are longer than the former; but the operator lengthens this

fort at pleafure, by interfolding the ends of one or more pieces

of the found with each other. The extremities are faftened

with a peg, like the former
;
but the niiddle part of the roll

is bent more confiderably downwards
;
and, in order to pre-

ferve the fhape of the three obtufe angles thus formed, a piece

of round flick, about a quarter of an inch diameter, is faftened

in each angle with fmall wooden pegs, in the fame manner as

the ends. In this ftate, it is permitted to dry long enough to

retain its form, when the pegs and flicks are taken out, and

the drying completed : laftly, the pieces of ifinglafs are colli-

gated in rows, by running packthread through the peg-holes,

for convenience of package and exportation.

“ The membranes of the book fort, being thick and refradory,

will not admit a fimilar formation with the preceding
;
the

pieces, therefore, after their (ides are folded inwardly, are bent

in the centre in fuch manner that the oppofite fides refemble

the cover of a book ;’ from whence its name : a peg being run

acrofs th6 middle, fallens the fides together, and thus it is dried

like the former. This fort is interleaved, and the pegs run-

acrofs the ends, the better to prevent its unfolding.
“ That called cake ifinglafs is formed of the bits and frag--

ments of the ftaple forts, put into a fiat metalline pan, with a

.

very little water, and heated juft enough to make the parts

cohere like a pancake when it is dried; but frequently it is

overheated, and fuch pieces, as before obferved, are ufelefs in

the bufinefs of fining. Experience has taught the conlumers to

rejed them. •
,

“ Ifinglafs is beft made in the fummer, as froft gives it a

difagreeable colour, deprives it of weight, and impairs its ge-

latinous principles; its faftfionable forms are unneceftary, and

frequently injurious to its native qualities. It is common to

find oily putrid matter, and exuv’ue of infers, between the im-

plicated membranes, which, through the inattention of the

cellarman, often contaminate wines and malt liquors in the

ad of clarification. Thefe peculiar ftrapes might, probably,

be introduced originally with a view to conceal and difguife.

t
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the reap fubftanee of ifinglafs, and preferve the monopoly

;

but, as the maik is now taken off, it cannot be doubted to

anfwer every purpofe more effectually in its native ftate, with-
out any fubfequent manufacture whatever, efpecially to the
principal coniumers, who hence will be enabled to procure fuf-

ficient fupply from the Britifti colonies. Until this laudable
end can be fully accomplithed, and as a fpecies of ifinglafs,

more eafily producible from the marine fillieries, may pro-
bably be more immediately encouraged, it may be manufactured
as follows

:

“ 1 be founds of cod and ling bear great analogy with thofe

of the acctpenfer genus of Linnaeus and Artedi
; and are in

general lo well known as to require no particular defcription.
The Newfoundland and Iceland fiihermen fplit open the fifh as

foon as taken, and throw the back bones, with the founds an-
nexed, in a heap

;
but previous to incipient putrefaction, the

founds are cut out, wafhed from their dimes, and falted for
ufe. In cutting out the founds, the intereoflal parts are left

behind, which are much the beft : the Iceland fifhermen are fo

fenfible of this, that they beat the bone upon a block with a
thick Hick, till the pockets, as they term them, come out
eafily, and thus preferve the found entire. If the founds have
been cured with fait, that muft be diilolved by deeping them
in water before they are prepared for ifinglafs

;
the frefh found

mult then be laid upon a block of wood, whofe furface is a
little elliptical, to the end of. which a fmall hair-brufh is nailed,
and with a law-knife the membranes on each fide of the found
muft be fcraped off. The knife is rubbed upon the brufh occa-
fionally, to clear its teeth

;
the pockets art cut open with

fciffars, and perfeCtly cleanfed of the mucous matter with a
coarfe cloth; the founds are afterwards waffled a few minutes
in lime-water in order to abforb their oil.y principle, and laftly

in clear watter. They are then laid upon nets to dry in the
air

;
but if intended to refemble the foreign ifinglafs, the

founds of cod will only admit of that called book, but thofe of
ling both fhapes. The thicker the founds are, the better the
ifinglafs, colour excepted

; but that is immaterial to the brewer,
who is its chief confumer.

“ Tim ifinglafs refolves into fining, like the other forts, in
fubacid liquors, as ftale beer, cyder, old hock, kc. and in equal
quantities produces fimilar effedls upon turbid liquors, except
that it falls fpeedier and clofer to the bottom of the veflel, as
may be demonftrated in tall cylindrical glaffes

;
but foreign

ifinglafs retains the confiltency of fining preferably in warm
weather, owing to the greater tenacity of its native mucilage.

“ Vegetable acids are, in every refpeft, beff adapted to fining:
the mineral acids are too corrolive, and even infalubrious, in
common beverage.

“ It is remarkable, that, during the converfion of ifinglafs

into fining, the acidity of the menffruum feems greatly dimi-
niffied, at leaft to tafte

;
not on account of any alkaline pro-

perly in the ifinglafs, probably, but by its enveloping the acid
particles. It is likewife reducible into jelly with alkaline
liquors, which indeed are folvents of all animal matters

;
even

cold lime-water diffolves it into a pulpous magma. Notwith-
ftanding this is inadmilfible as fining, on account of the men-
itruum, it produces admirable effe&s in other refpe&s : for, on
commixture with compolitions of plafter, lime, &c. for orna-
menting walls expofed to vicilfitudes of weather, it adds firm-
uefs and permanency to the cement

;
and if common brick-

mortar be worked up with this jelly, it foon becomes almoft.
as hard as the brick itfelfi : but for this purpofe it is more
commodioufiy prepared, by diffolving it in cold waiter acidu-
lated with vitriolic acid

;
in which cafe the aeid quits the jelly,

and forms with the lime a felenitic mafs, while, at the fame
time, the jelly being deprived in fome meafure of its moifhire,
through the formation of an indiOoluble concrete amongft its

parts, foon dries, and hardens into a firm body; whence its

i'uperior ffrength and durability are eafily comprehended.
“ It has long, been a prevalent opinion, that fturgeon, on

account of its cartilaginous nature, would yield great quanti-
ties of ifinglafs

;
but, on examination, no part of this fifh,

except the inner coat of the found, promifed the leaft fuccefs.

This being full of ruga, adheres fo firmly to the external
membrane, which is ufelels, that the labour of feparating
them fuperfedes the advantage. The inteftines, however, which
in the larger fifh extend feveral yards in length, being cleanfed
from their mucus, and dried, were found furprifingly ftrong
and daftic, refembling cords made with the- inteftines of other
animals, commonly called cat gut, and, from tome trials, pro-
niiled fuperior advantages when applied to mechanic operations.”

Ifinglafs is fometimes ufed in medicine but its effets are
trifling, and merely to be attributed to its nutritious proper-
ties. Women fubjeft to the ftuor albus are in the habit of
taking it diffolved in milk..

ICHTHYOLOGY., the fcience of fifties, or that part of
zoology which treats of fifties- See Fi?h. Fifties form the
fourth clafs of animals in the Linnsean fyftem. This clafs is

there arranged into Ax orders, under three great divifions
;
none

of which, however, include the cetaceous tribes, or the whale,
dolphin, &c. thefe forming an order of the clafs Mammalia in
the fame fyftem. See Zoology.
Mr. Pennant, in his Britifli Zoology, makes a different and ’•

very judicious arrangement, by which the cetae are reftored to
their proper rank. He diftributes fifh into three divifions, com-
prehending fixorders. His divifions are, into Cetaceous, Carti-
laginous, and Bony.

Div. I. Cetaceous Fijb-, the characters of which are the
following : No gills

;
an orifice on the top of the head, through

which they breathe and eject water
;
a flat or horizontal tail

;

exemplified under Ichthyology in Plate 23, by the Beaked Whale,
figure j, borrowed from Dale’s Hift. HarvV. 41 1. Tab. xiv.

—

This divifion comprehends three genera
;

the Whale, Cachalot,
and Dolphin..-

Div. II. Cartilaginous Fijb
; the characters of which

are : Breathing through certain apertures, generally placed on
each fide the neck

;
but in fome inftances beneath, in fome

above, and from one to feven in number on each part, except
in the pipe-fifh, which has only one

;
the mufcles fupported by

cartilages inftead of bones. Example, the Picked Dog-fith,
fig. 2. a, The lateral apertures.—-The genera are, the Lamprey,
Skate, Shark, FHhing-frog, Sturgeon, . Sun-fifh, Lump-fith,
Pipe-fifh.

Div. III. Bo ny Fijb ; includes thofe whofe muftles are.fup-
ported by bones or fpines, which breathe through gills covered
or guarded by thin bony plates, open on the fide, and dilatable

by means of a certain row- of bones on their lower part, each
feparated by a thin web

;
which bones are called the radii

brartohiojligi, or the gill-covering rays. The tails of all the fifh

that form this divifion are placed in a fituation perpendicular
to the body

;
and this is an invariable character.

The great fe6\ions of the Bony Fifh into Apodal, Thoracic, Ju-
gular

1 and Abdominal, he copies from Linnaeus, who founds this

lyltem on a comparifon of the. ventral fins to the feet of land-

animals or reptiles
;
and either from the want of them, or

their particular fituation in refpet to the other fins, efta-

bliftics his fetions.—In order to render them perfectly in-

telligible, it is neccllary to refer to thofe feveral organs of

movement, and fome. other parts, in a perfect fifh, or cfne taken
out of the three laft fetions. In fig. 4. (the Haddock), a, i»

the pectoral fins ; b, ventral fins
;

c, anal fins; d , caudal. fin, or

the tail
;

c, c, e, dorfal fins
; f, bony plates that cover the gills ;

g, branchioftegous rays and their membranes; h, the lateral

or fide line.
.
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SeA. 1. Apodal t The mod imperfeift, wanting the ventral

fins
;

illuftrated hy the Conger, fig. 3. This alio exprefl'es the

union of the dorfal and anal fins with the tail, as is found in

fome few fifh —Genera : The Eel, Wolf-fith, Launce, Morris,

Sword fifh.

Se<SL 2. Jugular: The ventral fins b, placed before the

pedtoral fins a, as in the Haddock, fig. 4.-—Genera : The Dra-

gonet, Weevcr, Codfidi, Blenny.

Sefh 3. Thoracic: The ventral fins a, placed -beneath the

pectoral fins b, as in the Father Lather, fig. —Genera : The
Goby, Bull-head, Doree, Flounder, Gilt-head, Wraffe, Perch,

Stickleback, Mackarel, Surmullet, Gurnard.

Seed. 4. Abdominal: The ventral fins placed behind the

perioral fins, as in the Minow, fig. 6.— Genera: The Loche,

Salmon, Pike, Argentine, Atherine, Mullet, Flying-rith, Her-

ring, Carp.

Natural! fts oliferve an exceedmg great degree of wifdom in

the ftrufture of tithes, and in their conformation to the dement

in which they are to live. Mott of them have the fame ex-

ternal form, tlmrp at either end, and lwelling in the middle,

by which they are enabled to traverfe the fluid in which they

refide with greater velocity and eaie. This fhape is in fome

meafure imitated bv men in thofe veflels which they delign to

tail with the greated fwiftnefs
;
but the progrels of the twitted

failing (hip is far inferior to that of fithes. Any of the large

fillies overtake a (hip in full fail with the greated eafe, play

round it as though it did not move at all, and can get before it

at pleafure.

The chief indruments of a fifh’s motion have been fuppofed

to be the fins
;
which in fome are much more numerous than

in tfthers. A fi(h completely fitted for fwimming with rapi-

dity, is generally furnifhed with two pair of fins on the fides,

and three (ingle ones, two above and one below. But it does

not always happen that the fidi which has the greated number

of fins is the fwifted fwimmer. The (hark is thought to be

one of the fwifted fithes, and yet it has no fins on its belly
;

the haddock feems to be more completely fitted for motion,

and yet it does not move fo fwiftly. It is even obfervable, that

fome fithes which have no fins at all, fuch as lobders, dart for-

ward with prodigious rapidity, by means of their tail
;
and the

indrument of progreffive motion, in all fifhes, is now found

to be the tail. The great ufe of the fins is to keep the body

in equilibria : and if the fins are cut off, the fifh, can dill fwim
;

but will turn upon its fides or its hack, without being able to

keep itfelf in an ereft podure as before. If the fith defires to

turn, a blow from the tail fends it about in an indant
;
but if

the tail drikes both ways, then the motion is progreffive.

All fifhes are furnifhed with a (limy glutinous matter, which

defends their bodies from the immediate contact of the turround-

ing fluid, and which likewife, in all probability, afiids their

motion through the water. Beneath this, in many kinds, is

found a drong covering of feales, which like a coat of mail

defends it dill more powerfully; and under that, before we

come to the mufcular parts of the body, lies an oily fubdance,

which alfo tends to preferve the requifite warmth and vigour.

By many naturalitis fithes are confidered as of a nature very

much inferior to land animals, whether beads or birds. Their

fenfe of feeling, it is thought, mud be very oblcure on account

of the fcaly coat of mail in which they are wrapped up. The

fenfe of fmelling alfo, it is faid, they can have only in a very

fmall degree. All fifhes, indeed, have one or more nodrils; and

even thofe that have not the holes perceptible without, yet have

the bones within properly formed for fmelling. But as the air is

the only medium we know proper for the dillribution of odours,

it cannot be fuppofed that tbefe animals which refide condantly

in the water can be afFefted by them. A6 to lading, they feem

to make very little diflinttion. The palate of mod fifhes is hard

and bony, and confequently incapable of the powers of relidiing

different fubltances ; and accordingly thefe voracious animals
have often been obferved to fwallow the fiihermen’s plummet in-

dead of the bait. Hearing is generally thought to be totally

deficient in fifhes, notwithftanding the difeoveries of fome ana-

tomilts, who pretend to have found out the bones defigned for

the organ of hearing in their heads. They have no voice, it is

faid, to communicate with each other, and' confequently have

no need of an organ for hearing. Sight feems to be that fenfe of

which they are pofle fifed in the greated degree
;
and yet even

this feems obfeure, if we compare it with that of other animals.

The eye, in almod all fifhes, is covered with the fame tranfpa-

rent dun which covers the red of the head, and which probably

ferves to defend it in the water, as they are without eyelids. The
globe is more deprefied anteriorly, and is furnifhed behind with

a mufcle which ferves to lengthen or flatten it as there is occa-

iion. The crydalline humour, which in quadrupeds is flat, and

of the (hape of a button-mould, or like a very convex lens, in

fifhes is quite round, or fometimes oblong like an egg. Hence
it is thought that fifhes are extremely near-fighted

;
and that,

even in the water, they can perceive objeiSIs only at a very fmall

didance. Hence, fay they, it is evident how far fifhes are below-

terrellrial animals in their fenfations, and confequently in their

enjoyments. Even their brain, which is by dome fuppofed to

be of a fize with every creature’s underdanding, fhows that fifhes

are very much inferior to birds in this refpeCd

Others argue differently with regard to the nature of fithes.

With refpeft to the fenfe of feeling, fay they, it cannot bejudly

argued that fithes are deficient merely becaufe they are covered

with feales, as it is poflible thefe feales may be endued with as

great a power of fenfation as we can imagine. The fenfe of

feeling is not properly connected with fuftnefs in any organ,

more than with bardnefs in it. A fimilar argument may be

ufed with regard to duelling
;

for though we do not know how
fmells can be propagated in water, that is by no means a proof _

that they are not fo. On the contrary, as water is found to be

capable of abforbing putrid effluvia from the air, nothing is

more profiable than that thefe putrid effluvia, when mixed with

the water, would affeft the olfaftory organs of fithes, as well as

they affeft ours when mixed with the air. With regard to tade,

it certainly appears, that tithes are able to didinguidi their pro-

per food from what is improper, as well as other animals. In-

deed no voracious animal feems to be endued with much fenfibi-

lity in this refpeft
;
nor would it probably be confident with

that way of promifeuoufly devouring every creature that comes

within its reach, without which thefe kinds of animals could

not fubfift.

With refpedl to the bearing offijbes, it is urged, that, when

kept in a pond, they may be made to anlwer at the call of a whif-

tle or the ringing of a bell
;
and they will even be terrified at

any fudden and violent noife, fuch as thunder, the firing of guns,

&c. and (brink to the bottom of the water. Among the an-

cients, many were of opinion tfiat tidies had the fenfe of hearing,

though they were by no means fatisfied about the ways or pal-

fages° by which they heard. Placentini afterwards difeovered

fome bones in the head of the pike, which had very much the #

appearance of being organs of hearing, though he could never

dilcover any external palfage to them. Klein affirmed, from

his own experiments and obfervations, that all fifhes have the

organs of hearing
;
and have alfo palfages from without to thefe

organs, though in many fpecies they are difficult to be feen ;

and that even the moft minute and obfeure of thefe are capable

of communicating a tremulous motion to thole organs, from

founds iIdling from without. This is likewife aflerted by M.
Geoffroy, {JDiffehtation fur I'organe de I'ouie, p. 97 et leq.) who

gives a particular defeription of the organs of hearing belong-

ing to feveral fpecies. ’lhefe organs are a letot little bones ex-
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tremely hard, and white, like fine porcelain,.which are to be found

in the heads of all fifhes: the external auditory paffages are

very i'malt, being frarcely fufficient to admit a hog’s bridle;

though with care they may be diftinguithed in almoft all tithes.

It can by no means be thought that the water is art improper
medium of found, feeing daily experience fhows us that founds

may be conveyed not only through water, but through the moll
folid bodies. See.Acoustics. It teems indeed very difficult to

determine the matter by experiment. Mr. Gouan, who kept
fome gold tithes in a vale, informs us, that whatever noife he

made, he could neither terrify nor ditlurb them : he holla’d as

loud as he could, putting a piece of paper between his mouth
and the water, to prevent the vibrations from affiefring the lur-

face, and the fifties ltill teemed infenfible; but when the paper
was removed, and the found had its full effe£t on the water, the

cate was then altered, and the fitbes inftantly funk to the bot-

tom. This experiment, however, or others fnnilar to it, cannot

prove that the fillies did not hear the founds before the paper
was removed; it only fhows that they were not alarmed till a

fenfible vibration was introduced into the water. The call of a

whittle may all'o be fuppofcd to affebt the water in a fith-pond

with a vibratory motion : but this certainly mutt be very ob-

feure; and if fitbes can be afiembled in this manner when no
perfon is in light, it amounts to a demonltration that they

actually do hear. See Comparative Anatomy, p. 65 7.

The arguments ufed againft the fight of fitbes are the weaketl
of all. Many inttances, which daily- occur, fhow that tidies

have a very acute fight, not only of objects in the water, but of

thofe in the air. Their jumping out of the water in order to

catch Hies is an abundant proof of this: and this they will con-

tinue to do in a fine fuminer evening, even after it is to dark
that we cannot diltinguilh the infebls they attempt to catch.

Though fidies are formed for living entirely in the water, yet

they cannot lubfitt without air. On this fubje6l Mr. Hawkfbee
made feveral experiments, which are recorded in the I’hilofophi-

cal Tranfabtions. The fifhes he employed were gudgeons
; a

fpecies that are very lively in the water, and can live a confider-

abie time out of it. Three of them were put into a glafs veil'd

with about three pints of freth water, which was defigned as a

ftandard to compare the others by. Into another glafs, toalike

quantity of water, were put three more gudgeons, and thus the

water filled the glafs to the very brim. Upon this he ferewed

down a brafs-plate with a leather below, to prevent any commu-
nication between the water and the external air; and, that it

might the better refemble a pond frozen over, he fullered as little

air as poffible to remain on the furface of the water. A third

glafs had the fame quantity of water put into it
;
which, firtt

by boiling, and then by continuing it a whole night in vacuo,

was purged of its air as well as pollible
;
and into this alfo

were put three gudgeons. In about half an hour, the fifhes

in the water from whence the air had been exhautlcd, began to

dilcover tome tignsof uneafinefs by a more than ordinary motion

in their mouths and gills. Thole who had no communication
with the external air would at this time alfo frequently afeend

to the top, and fuddeoly lwim down again : and in this Hate

they continued for a confiderabl^ time, without any fenfible al-

teration. About five hours after this obfervation, the tithes in

the exhautlcd water were not fo active as before, upon (baking

the glafs which contained them. In three hours more, the in-

cluded fillies lay all at the bottom of the glafs with their bellies

upwards ; nor could they be made to thake their tins or tail by
any motion given to the glafs. They had a motion with their

mouths, however, which tliowed that they were riot perfectly

dead. On uncovering the vetlel which contained them, they

revived in two or three hours, and were perfectly well next

morning; at which time thole in the exhaulled water were alfo

recovered. The vetlel containing thefe lalt being put under the

Vol. IV.

receiver of an air-pump, and the air exhaulled, they all (n-

tlantly died. They continued at top while the air remained ex-

haulted, but funk to the bottom on the admillion of the atmo-
fphere.

The ufe of air to fifhes is very difficult to be explained
;
and

indeed their method of obtaining the fupply of which they ftand

contlantly in need, is not eafily accounted for. The motion of

the gills in tithes is certainly analogous to our breathing, and
feems to be the' operation by which they feparate the air from
the water. Their manner of breathing is as follows: The
fitli firtl takes a quantity of water by the mouih, which is

driven to the gills; thele dole, and keep the water which is

fwallowed from returning by the mouth, while the bony cover-

ing of the gills prevents it from going through them till the ani-

mal has drawn the proper quantity of air from it : then thd

bon v covers open, and give it a free paffage
;
by which means

alio the gills are again opened, and admit a freth quantity of
water. If the litli is prevented from the tree play of its gills, it

Ibon falls into convultions, and dies. But though this is a pretty

plaufible explanation of the refpiration of tithes, it remains a

difficulty not eafily folved what is done with this air. There
feems to be no receptacle for containing it, except the air-blad-

der or fwim; which, by the generality of modern philolophers,

is deftined not to anlwer any vital purpofe, but only to enable

the fifh to rife or fink at pleafure.

The air-bladder is a bag filled with air, compofed fometimes

of. one, fometimes of two, and fometimes of three divifions,

lituated towards the back of the iith, and opening into the maw
or the gullet. The ufe of this in railing or depretfing the fifh

is proved by the following experiment : A carp being put into

the air-pump, and the air exhaulled, the bladder is laid to burtt

by the expanfion of the air contained in it; after which, the

fifh can no more ri re to the top, but ever afterwards crawls at

the bottom. The fame thing alfo happens when the air-blad-

der is pricked or wounded in tuch a manner as to let the air out;

in thefe cafes alfo the fifh continues at the bottom, without a

peffibility of rifing to the top. From this it is inferred, that

the ufe of the air-bladder is, by fwelling at the will of the ani-

mal, to increafe the furface of the fiffi’s body, and, thence di-

minithing its fpecifie gravity, to enable it to rife to the top of

the water, and to keep there at plealure. On the contrary,

when the fiffi wants to defeend, it is thought to contract the air-

bladder; and being thus rendered fpecifically heavier, it de-

feends to the bottom.

The ancients were of opinion, that the air-bladder in fillies

ferved for (ome purpofes eficntially neceffary to life : and Dr.

Prieltley alfo conjectures, that the raffing or depreiling the filh is

not the only ufe of thefe air-bladders, but that they alfo may
lerve fome other purpofes in the oeeonomy of fifties. There are

many arguments indeed to be ufed on this fide of the quettion :

the molt conclulive of which is, that all the cartilaginous kind

of fillies want air-bladders, and yet they rife to the top or link-

to the bottom of the water without any difficulty
;
and though

molt of the eel-kind have air bladders, yet they cannot raile

themfelves in the water without great difficulty.

Fillies are remarkable for their longevity. “ Mott of the dil*

orders incident to mankind (fays Bacon) arife from the changes

and alterations in the atniolphere ;
but tithes refide in an ele-

ment little fubjeCt to change : theirs is an uniform exiltence
;

their movements arc without effiort, and their life without la-

bour. Their bones alfo, which are united by cartilages, ad-

mit of indefinite extenfion ;
and the different iizes of animals

of the fame kind, among liflies, is very various. They (fill keep

growing: their bodies, inllead of fuffering the rigidity of age,

which is the caufe of the natural decay of land animals, full

continue increasing with frefh fupplieV; and as the body grows,

the conduits of life furnith their ltores in greater abundance.

7 «
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How long a fifli, that feems to have tearce any bounds put to

its growth, continues to live, is not afeertained
;

perhaps the

life of a man would not be fuflicient to meafure that of the

fmalleft.” There have been two methods fallen upon for de-

termining the age of filhes
; the one is by the circles of the

feales, the other by the tranfverfe fedion of the back bone.

When a fifh’s fcale is examined by a microl’eope, it is found to

confiit of a number of circles one within another, in lbme mea-
fure refembling thofe which appear on the tranfverfe feftion of

a tree, and is fuppofed to give the fame information. For, as

in trees, we can tell their age by the number of their circles; fo,

in tithes, we can tell theirs by the number of circles in every

fcale, reckoning one ring for every year of the animal’s exig-

ence. The age of fifhes that want feales may be known by the

other method, namely, by feparating the joints of the back-bone,

and then minutely obferving the number of rings which the

furface, where it was joined, exhibits.

Fifhes are, in general, the moti veracious animals in nature.

In mod of them, the maw is placed next the mouth; and,

though poflefled of no fenfible heat, is endowed with a very fur-

priling faculty of digeltion. Its digeftive power feems, inflame

meafure, to increafe in proportion to the quantity of food with

which the fifli is fupplied. A tingle pike has been known to

devour ioo roaches in three days. Whatever is poflefled of life

feems to be the molt dtfirable prey for fiflies. Some that have

very fmrdl mouths feed upon worms, and the fpawn of other

fifh : others, whofe mouths are larger, feek larger prey ;
it mat-

ters not of what kind, whether of their own fpecies or any

other. Thofe with the largelt mouths purfue almoft every

thing that hath life; and often meeting each other in fierce op-

pofition, the fifli with the largelt fwallow comes ofl with the

viftory, and devours' its antagonift. As a counterbalance to

this great voracity, however, fiflies are incredibly prolific. Some
bring forth their young alive, others produce only eggs : the

former are rather the lead fruitful; yeteven theleproduce in great

abundance. The viviparous blenny, for inftance, brings forth

2 ~~o or 300 at a time. Thofe which produce eggs, which they

are obliged to leave to chance, either on the bottom where the

water is thallow, or floating on the furface where it is deeper,

are all much more prolific, and l'eem to proportion their flock

to the danger there is of confumption. llevvenhoeck allures us,

that the cod fpawns above nine mil'ions in a featon. The floun-

der commonly produces above one million, and the mackarel

above 500,000. Scarce one in 100 of thofe eggs, however,

brings forth an animal ’: they are devoured by all the Idler fry

that frequent the fliores, by water- fowl in (hallow waters, and

by the larger fiflies in deep waters. Such a prodigious increafe,

if permitted to come to maturity, would overflock nature;

even the ocean itfelf would not be able to contain, much lets

provide for, one-half ef its inhabitants. But two wife purpofes

are anfwered by this amazing increafe; it prelerves the fptcies

in the midft of numberlefs enemies, and ferves to furnifli the reft

with a fuftenance adapted to their nature.

With refpeft to the generation of many kinds of fiflies, the

common opinion is, that the female depofits her fpawn or eggs,

and that the male afterwards ejefts his fperm or male femen

upon it in the water. The want of the organs of generation in

fiflies gives an apparent probability to this : but it is firenu-

outly oppofed by Linnaeus. Fie afllrms, that there can be no

poflibility of impregnating the eggs of any animal out of its

bidy. To confirm this, the general courfe of nature, not only

in birds, quadrupeds, and inl'eds, but even in the vegetable

world, has been called in to his alfiftance, as proving that all

impregnation is performed while the egg is in the body of its

pareqt: and he fupplies the want of the organs of generation

by a very Orange procefs, affirming, that the males ejeft their

femen always lotvue days before the females depofit their ova or.
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fpawn; and that the females fwallow this, and thus have the*r
eggs impregnated with it. He fays, that he has frequently fecn
at this time three or four females gathered about a male, and
greedily thatching up into their mouths the femen he cje&s.
He mentions lome of the efoces, fome pearch, and fome of the
cyprini, in which he had fecn this procefs. But fee Compaka-
tiye Anatomy, p. 56.

Many opinions have been flarted in order to account how it

happens that fiflies are found in pools and ditches on high
mountains and elfewhere. But Gmelin oblerves, that the duck-
kind fwallow the eggs of fiflies

; and that fome of thefe eggs go
down and come out of their bodies unhurt, and fo are propa-
gated jult in the fame manner as has been obferved of plants.

For a more particular view of the ftiu&ure of fiflies, fee Com-
pakativu Anatomy , Part III,

1CHTH YOPPI AGI, ftsh-eaters, a name given to a peo-
ple, or rather to feveral different people, who lived wholly on
tithes. The word is Greek, compounded of lyjivf pifeis, “ fifli,”

and ipoLl'siv edere, “ to eat.” The Ichthyophagi Ipoken of by
Ptolemy are placed by Sanfon in the provinces of Nanquin
and Xantong. Agatharcides calls all the inhabitants between
Carmania and Gedrofia by the name Ichthyophagi. From the
accounts given us of the Ichthyophagi by Herodotus, Strabo,
Solinus, Plutarch, ike. it appears indeed,that they had cattle,

but that they made no ufe of them, excepting tq feed theirfifh

withal. They made their houles of large fifli-bonJ, the ribs of
whales ferving them for their beams. The jaws of thefe animals
ferved them fordoors; and the mortals wherein they pounded their

fifl), and baked it at the fun, were nothing elfe but their vertebrae,

1CHTHYPERIA, in natural hiflory, a name given by Dr.
Hill to the bony palates and mouths of fiflies, ufually met
with either foffile, in Angle pieces, or in fragments. They are

of the fame fubftance with the bufonitae; and are of very va-

rious figures, fome broad and fliort, others longer and (lender

;

fome very gibbofe, and others plainly arc hed. They are likewife

of various fizes, from the tenth of an inch to two inches in

length, and an inch in breadth.

ICKENILD-str eet, is that old Roman highway, denomi-
nated from the Icenians, which extended from Yarmouth in

Norfolk, the eafl part of the kingdom of the Iccni, to Barley

in Hertfordfhire, giving name in the way to feveral villages, as

Ickworth, Icklinghsm, and Ickleton in that kingdom. From
Barley to Royilon it divides the counties of Cambridge and
Hertford. F'rom Icldeford it runs by Tring, erodes Bucks
and Oxfordfhire, pafles the Thames at Goring, and extends to

the well part of England.

ICOLMivILL, formerly Iona, a noted little ifland, one of
the Hebrides', near the S. W. point of the 111 - of Mull. It is

about three miles long and one broad. O11 this ifland, which is

very fertile, area mean village, and the ruins of an auguft me
nailery and cathedral, laid to .nave been founded by St. Colum-
ba, where there are three royal chapels, or rather cemeteries, in

which feveral ancient kings of Scotland, Ireland, and Norway
are buried. In former times, this ifland was the place where

the archives of Scotland, and many valuable and ancient MSS.
were kept. Many ot thefe,' it is laid, were carried to the

Scotch College at Douay in France. This once celebrated feat

of royalty and learning is now almoft deftitute of an inflruftor

to teach the people the common duties of religion.

IC0NIUM, at prefent Cogni, formerly the capital city o£

Lycaoniain Atia Minor. St. Paul coming to Iconium (Aft*,

xiii. 51. xiv. 1. &c.) in the year of Chrift 45, converted many
Jews and Gentiles there. It is believed that, in his firft journey

v

to this city, he converted St. Theda, lb celebrated in the writings

of the ancient fathers. But fome incredulous Jews excited the

Gentiles to rife againrt, Paul and Barnabas, fo that they were

upon the point of offering violence to them ;
which obliged
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St, Paul and St. Barnabas to fly for fccurity to the neighbouring
cities, St. Paul undertook a lecond journey to Iconium in the
year 5 1 t but we know no particulars of his journey, which re-

late peculiarly to Iconium.
ICONOCLAST KS, or Iconocl ast.®, breakers of images

j

a name which the church of Rome gives to all who reject the
ufe of images in relig'ous matters. The word is Greek, formed
l orn sixz'v irago, and xasi?eiv rumpire, “ to break.” In this
len!e, not only the reformed but tome of the eaftern churches
are called honorla/icr, . and elteemed by them heretics, as op-
pofing the worfhip ot the images of God and the Saints, and
breaking their figures and reprefentations in churches.

T he oppolitton to images began in Greece under the reign
of B.irdanes, who was created emperor of the Greeks a little

after the commencement ot the eighth century, when the wor-
,

(hip of thnn became common. See Image. But the tumults
occahoned by it were quelled by a revolution, which in 713
deprived Lardanes of the imperial throne. The difpute, how-
ever, broke out with redoubled fury under Leo the Ifaurian, who
ifli.ed out an edit! in the year 726, abrogating, as fome fay,

the worfhip of images, and ordering all the images, except
that of Chrift’s crucifixion, to be removed out of the churches

;

but according to others, this edidl onlv prohibiied the paying
to them any kind of adoration or worfhip. This edifit occa-
fioned a civil war, which broke out in the Blands of the-Archi-
pdago, and, by the fuggeflions of the priefls and monks, ra-

vaged a part of Alia, and afterwards .reached Italy. T he civil

commotions and infurredlions in Italy were chiefly promoted by
the Roman pontiffs Gregory I. and II. Leo was excommu-
nicated, and his lubjetfs in the Italian provinces violated their
allegiancej and, rifing in arms, either maflacred or banifhed all

the emperor s deputies and officers. In confequence of thefe
proceedings, Leo aflembled a council at Conflantinople in 730,
which degraded Germanus, the bifhop of lhat city, who was a
patron ot images

;
and he ordered all the images to be publicly

burnt, and inilifiled a variety of fevere punifliments upon fuch
as were attached to that idolatrous worfhip. Hence arofe two
factions

;
one of which adopted the adoration and worfhip of

images, and on that account were called iconoduli or iconol’itri-e
;

and the other maintained that fuch worfhip was unlawful, a. id

that no;hing was more worthy the zeal of Chriflians than to de-
molilh and deltrov thofe ft a 1 ues and pififures which were ihe
occations of this grots idolatry

;
and hence they were diltin-

guifhed by the titles of icon-machi (from eretuv image, and
p.a^uj 1 contend,) and konodafee. The zeal of Gregory II. in

favour of image worfhip was not only imitated, but even fur-
palled, by his fucceffor Gregory III, in con equence of which the
Italian provinces were torn from the Grecian empire.

Conftantine, called Ccpronymus , from jaifffoj “ ftercu.%” and
evo/za “name,” becaufe he was (aid to have" defiled the faered
font at his baptifm, fucceeded his father Leo in 741, and in

754 convened a council at Conftantinople, regarded by the
G reeks as the feventh cecurnenical council, which folernnly con-
demned the worfhip and cite of images. Thole who, notwith-
ttanding this decree of the council, raifed commotions in the
Rate, were I'everely punifhed

;
and new laws were enabled, to

fet bounds to the violence of monadic rage. Leo IV. who was
declared emperor in 774, purfued the lame meafures, a::d had
rccourle to the coercive influence of penal laws, in order to ex-
tirpate idolatry out of the Chriflian church. Irene, the wife of
I.eo, poiloned her hufband in 780, affiimed the reins of em-
pire during the minority of her fun Conllantine, and in 786
Ainimoned a council at Nice in Bithynia, known bv the name
ot thtfecond Nice/e council, which abrogated the laws and de-
crees againft the new idolatry, rellorcd the worlliip of images
and of the crols, and denounced levere punifhments againfl
thofe who maintained that God was the only objtdi of religious
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adoration. In this conteft, the Britons, Germans, and Gauls,
were of opinion, that images might he lawfully continued in
churches, but they confidered the worfhip of them as highly in-
jurious and offenfive to the Supreme Being. Charlemagne dif-
tingui filed himfelf as a mediator in this controverfy : he ordered
four books concerning images to be compofed, refuting the rea-
fons urged by the Nicene biffiops to jultify the worfhip of
images, which he lent to Adrian the Roman pontiff in 790, in
order to engage him to withdraw his approbation of the decrees
of the lad council of Nice. Adrian wrote an anfwer; and in

794 a council of 300 biffiops, aflembled by Chari, magne at
Francfort on the Maine, confirmed the opinion contained in the
four books, and folernnly condemned the worfhip of ima°es. In
the Greek church, after the baniffiment of Irene, the°contro-
verfy concerning images broke out anew, and was carried on
by the contending pa- ties, during the half of the ninth century,
with various and uncertain fuccefs. The emperor Nicephorus
appears upon the whole to have been an enemy to this idola-
trous worlhip. His fucceffor, Michael Curopalates, furnamed
Rbangabe, patronized and encouraged it. But the feene changed
on the acceifion of Leo the Armenian to the empire; who af-
lembled a council at Conftantinople in 814, that" aboliffied the
decrees of the Nicene council. His fucceffor Michael, furnamed
Ral'ms, difapproved the worfliip of images, and his fon Theo-
philus treated them with great fe verily. However, the emprefs
Theodora, after his death, and during the minoiity of her fon,
aflembled a council at Conftantinople in 842, which reinftated
the decrees of the fecond Nicene council, and encouraged image
worfhip by a law. ihe council held at the fame place under
Photius, in 8-79, and reckoned by the Greeks the eighth general
council, confirmed and renewed the Nicene decrees. In com-
memoration of this council, a feftival was inftituted by the fu-
perltitious Greeks, called the fend of orthodoxy. The Latins
were generally of opinion, that images might be luffered as the
means ot a,ding ihe memory of the faithful, and of calling to
thei r remembrance the pious exploits and virtuous actions of the
perfons whom they reprefented

; hut they detefted all thoughts
of paying them the leaft marks of Teligious homage or adorar
tion. Ihe council of Paris, aflembled in 824 by Louis the
Meek, refolved to allow the ufe ot images in the churches, but
feverely prohibited rendering them religious worfliip. Nevef-
thelels, towards the conclufion of this century, the Gullican
clergy began to pay a kind ot religious homage to the images of
faints, and their example was followed by the Germans and
otaer nations. However, the iconoclafts dill had their adherents
among the Latins; the molt eminent of whom was. Claudius
biihop ot J urin, who in 823 ordered all images, and evert
the crols, to be caft out of the churches, and committed to the
flames; and he wrote a treatife, in which he declared both
againft the ufe and worfliip of them. 1 fe condemned relics,

pilgrimages to the holy land, and all voyages to the tombs of
iaints; and to his writings and labours it was owing, that the
city of Turin, and the adjacent country, was, fora longtime
after his death, much !eis infehled with luperftition than the
other parts of Europe. The controverfy concerning the fane-
lit)' ot images was again revived, by Leo biffiop of Chalcedon,
in the t ith century, on oceafion of the emperor Alexius’s con-
verting thd figures of filver that adorned the po tals of the
churches into money, in order to lupply the exigencies of
the date. The biihop obftinately maintained that he had
been guilty of lacrilvge

; and publilhed a treatife, in which
he affiimed, that in thele images there redded an inherent
fan&ity, and that the adoration of Chriflians ought not to be
confined to the perfons reprefented by thefe images, but ex-
tended to the images themfelves. The emperor aflembled a
council at Conflantinople, which determined, that the images of
Chuft and of the Saints were to be honoured only with a refative
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worfliip; ami that invocation :md"w<.rfhip were to he addieffed

to. the Saints only as the l'ervants of Chrfi. atul on account ot

thtir relation to him as their mailer. Leo, dillatistied e'en

with thefe abfurd and fuperftitious decifiotis, "as lent into ba-

nifhment. In the weflern church, the worfliip of images was

difapproved and oppofed by feveral contldcrable part ies, as the

Petrobrutfians, Albigenfes, _Waldenfes, fsrc . till at length this

idolatrous practice was entirely aboli filed in many parts ot the

Chriltian world bv the Reformation, See Image.

ICONOGR M’HIA, from eikicv “ image,” and ycxpd: " I

deferibe,” the defeription of images or ancient fiatues of marble

and copper ;
alfo of bulls and femi- butts, penates, paintings in

frefco, niolaip works, and ancient pieces of miniature.

ICONOLATRyE, or Iccnoi..\TF.Rs(frt'm sixor.and XaTpsvw

“ T uiorfhip,”) or Iccsum/n (froni ec/'-mv and oV/.ow “ I ferve;”)

thole who worfliip images: a name which the iconoclaftes

give to thofe of the Romifh communion, on account ot their

adoring images, and of rendering to them the worfliip only due

to God. "See Iconoclasts and Image.

ICOSAHEDRON, in geometry, a regular folid, confuting

of 20 triangular pyramid's, who'e vertices meet in the centre

of a fphere fuppofed to circumfcribe it
;
and therefore have

their height and bales equal : wherefore the folidity of one of

thefe pyramids multiplied bv 20, the number ol bales, gives the

folid contents of the icofahedn.n.

ICOSANDRIA, from six.&cg “ twenty,” and avrlP “ a man or

hulbar.d the name of the 12th clafs in Linnaeus’s fexual me-

thod, confiding of plants with hermaphrodite floweis, which

are furnifhed with 20 or more (lamina, that are inferted into

the inner fide of the calyx or petals. See Botany, p. 41.

ICTINUS, a celebrated Greek architect who lived about

430 B. C. built feveral magnificent temples, and among others

that of Minerva at Athens.

IDA, in ancient geography, a mountain fituated in^the heart

of Crete where broadeft ;
the highell of all in the if!and ;

round,

and in compals 60 iladia(Strabo); the nurfmg place of Jupiter,

and where his tomb was vtfited in Varro’s time. Another Ida,

a mountain of Myfia, or rather a chain of mountains (Elomer,

Virgil), extending from Zeleia on the fouth of the territory of

Cyzicus to Lectum the utmoft promontory of.Troas. The

abundance of its waters became the fouroe of many rivers, and

particularly of the Simois, Scamander, zLfopus, Granicus, &c.

It was covered with green wood, and the elevation of its top

opened a fine extenfive view of the Hellefpont and the adjacent

countries; for which reafon it was frequented by the gods

during the Trojan war, according to Homer. 1 he top was

called
3
Carrara (Homer, Strabo) ;

and celebrated by the poets

for the judgment of Paris on the beauty of the three goddefles,

Minerva, Juno, and Venus, to the lalt of whom he gave the

preference.

IDALIUM, in ancient geography, a promontory on the

eaft fide of Cyprus. Now Capo di Cargo
;
with a high rugged

eminence rifing over it, in the form of a table. It was lacred

to Venus; and hence the epithet Jdalia given her by the poets.

The eminence was covered with a grove: and in the grove

was a little town, in Pliny’s time extindt. Jdalia, according to

Ifochart, denotes the place or fpot lacred to the goddefs.

IDEA, the reflex perception of objefts, after the original per-

ception or imprefTion has been felt by the mind. See Meta-

physics, and Logic. • ....
IDENTITY, denotes that by which a thing is ltfelf, and not

any thing elfe; in which fenfe identity dill'ers from fnuihtudr,

as well as diverjily. See Metaphysics.
. .

IDES, in the ancient Roman kalendar, were eight days in

each month; the fit ft of which fell on the 1 h of March,

May, July, and October; and on the 13th day of the other

months. The origin of the word is contelled. Some wi.l have

it formed from ifciv
“ to fee;” by reafon the full moon was com-

monly feen on the days of the ides: others from eC<&> “ fpccies,

figure," on account of the image of the full moon then vjfible :

others from idulium, or ovis idulis, a name given by the He-

trurians to a vi&im offered on thatday to Jupiter : others from'

the Hetrurian word iduo, i. e. divide
;
by reafon the ides divided

the moon into two nearly equal parts.

The ides came between the Kalends and the Nones ;
ar.d

were reckoned backwards. Ihus the)»called the 14th day of

Mardh, May, July, andObtober, and the 12th of theother months,

the pridic idus, or the day before the ides
;

the next preceding

day they called the tertia idus ;
and lo on, reckoning alwa\s

backwards till they came to the Nones. This method of reck-

oning time is ftill retained in the chancery of Rome, and in the

kalendar of the Breviary. The ides of May wt re confecrated’to

Mercury : -the ides of March were ever eileemed unhappy, after

Ccefar's murder on that day: the time after the ides of June

was reckoned fortunate for thofe who entered into matrimony .

the ides of Augull were con eerated to l)i rna, avd were ob-

ferved as a feaft-day by the Haves. On the ides ot September,

auguries were taken for appointing the magistrates, who for-

merly entered into their ollices on the ides of May, afterwards

on thofe of March.

IDIOCY, a defebl of underfianding. Both idiocy and

Lu n acy excuie from the guilt ot crimes
:
(fee Ch me.) For the

rule of law as to lunatics, which alfo may be eafily adapted to

idiots, is, that furiofus furore foluni punitur

.

In criminal cafes,

therefore, (fays Judge Rlackftone,) idiots and lunatics are not

chargeable for their own abls, if committed when under thefe

incapacities: no, not even for trealon itlelt. Aifo, if a man

in his found memory commits a capital otience, and before ar-

raignment for it he becomes mad, he ought not to be arraigned

for^it : becaule he is not able to plead to it with that advice

and caution that he ought. And if, after he has pleaded, the

pril'oner becomes mad, he fhall not be tried : for how can he

make his defence ? If, after he be tried and found guilty, he

lofes his fenfes before judgment, judgment fhall not be pro-

nounced ;
and if, after judgment, he becomes of nonlane me-

mory, execution fhall be flayed; for, peradventure, fays the

humanity of the Englifh law, had the prifoner been ot found

memory, he might have alleged fomething in flay ofjudgment or

execution. Indeed, in the bloody reign of Henry VIII. a,

flatute was made, which enabled, that if a perlon, 1 eing com-

pcs mentis, fhould commit high treafon, and after tall into mad-

nefs, he might be tried in his ablence, and lhould hitler death,

as if he were ofperfeft memory. But this favage and inhuman

law was repealed by the flatute i & 2, Ph. & M. c. 1

as is obferved by Sir Edward Coke, “ the execution of an of-

fender is for example, ut poena ad pancos, mrtus ad annus pa-

ved-at • but fo it is not when a madman is executed; but

fhould be a miferable fpeflacle, both againft law, and of ex-

treme inhumanity and cruelty, and can be no example to

others.” But if there be any doubt whether the party be compos

or not, this fhall be tried by a jury. And if he be lo found, a

total idiocy, or ablblute infahity, excufes from the guilt, and

of courfe from the punifhment, of any criminal aH on com-

mitted under luch deprivation of the fenfes: hut it a lunatic

hath lucid intervals of underfianding, he (hull answer for

what he does in thofe intervals ns if he rad no deficiency.

Yet, in the cafe of abfolule maJmen, as they are not anUver-

able for their actions, they lhm.ld not be permitted the liberty

of acting unlcfs under proper control ;
and, -n particular they

ought not to be fu fibred logo loofe, to the terror of the kings

fubiebts. It was the dobtrine ot our ancient law that perlons

deprived of their reafon might be confined nil they recovered

their fenfes, without waiting for the forms ot a comm i Ikon or

other fpecial authority from the crown : and now, by ttie
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vagrant afls, a method is chained out for imprisoning, chain-
ing, and lending them to their proper homes.

1 he matrimonial contract likevvife cannot take place in a
flate of idiocy.

_

It was formerly adjudged, that the iiliie of
an idiot was legitimate, and his marriage valid. A ftrauge
determination ! fincc content is abfolutely requifite to matri-
mony, and neither idiots nor lunatics are capable of content-
ing to any thing. And therefore the civil law judged much
more fenlibly when it made fuch deprivations of reafon a pre-
vious impediment, though not a caufe of divorce if they hap-
pened after marriage. And modern refolutions have adhered
to the f'enle of the civil law, by determining that the marriage
°f a lunatic, not being in a lucid interval, was abfolutely void.
But as it might be difficult to prove the exaiSt flate of the party’s
mind at the ablual celebration of the nuptials, upon this ac-‘
count (concurring with fome private family reafons—for which
fee Private Acts 23 Geo. II. c. 6.) the ftatute 15 Geo. II. c. ,30.
has provided that the marriage of lunatics and perfons under
phrenfies (if found lunatics under a commiffion, or committed
to the care of truftees under any adt of parliament), before they
are declared of found mind by the lord chancellor, or the ma-
jority of (uch truftees, ffiall be totally void.

Idiots and perfons of nonfane memory, as well as infants and
perfons under durefs, are not totally dilabled either to convey
or purchase, but fub modo only. For their conveyances and pur-
ch.ifes are voidable, but not atflually void. The king, indeed,
on behalf of an idiot, may avoid his grants or other adts. But
it hath been laid, that a non coinfos himfelf, though he be after-
wards brought to a right mind, (hall not be permitted to allege
his ovyn inlanity in order to avoid fuch grant : for that no man
(hall be allowed to ftupefy himlelf, or plead his own difability.
The progrefs of this notion is fomewhat curious. In the time
of Edward I. non compos was a fufficient plea to avoid a man’s
own bond : and there is a writ in the regifter for the alienor
himfelf to recover lands aliened by him during his infanity, dum
•fuit non compos mentisfua, ut dicit, &c. But under Edward III.
a l'cruple began to arile, whether a man ffiould be permitted to
blemjh himlelf, by pleading his own infanity ; and, afterwards,
a defendant in aftize having pleaded a releafe by the plaintiff
(ince the laft continuance, to which the plaintiff replied ( ore
tenusy as the manner then was) that he was out of his mind
"when he gave it, the court adjourned the affize

5 doubting
whether, as the plaintiff was fane both then and at the com-
mencement of the luit, he fhould be permitted to plead an in-
termediate deprivation of reafon; and the'queftion was afked,
how he came to remember the releafe, if out of his feqfes when
he gave it ? Under Henry VI. this way of reafoning (that a
man fhall not be allowed to difable himfelf by pleading his
own incapacity, because he cannot know what he did under
fuch a fituation) was ferioufly adopted by the judges in argu-
ment, upon a queftion, whether the heir was barred of his
right of entry by the feoffment of his infane anceftor ? And
from thefe loole authorities, which Fitzherbert does not fcruple
to rejeft as being contrary to reafon, the maxim, that a man
(hall not fiultify himfelf, hath been handed down as fettled

law : though later opinions, feeling the inconvenience of the
rule, have in many points endeavoured to reftrain it. And,
clearly, the next heir, or other perfon interefted, may, after the
death of the idiot or non compos, take advantage of his inca-
pacity and avoid the grant. And fo too, if he purchafes under
this difability, and does not afterwards, upon recovering his
'ienfes, agree to the purchafe, his heir may cither waive or accept
the eftate at h 13 option. In like manner an infant may waive
fuch purchafe or conveyance, when he comes to full age; or,

if he does not then aftuaily agree to it, his heirs may waive it

alter him. Perfons alfo, who purchafe or convey under durefs,
’may affirm or avoid fuch tranfadion, whenever the durefs is

Vul. IV.
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ceafed. For all thefe are under the protection of the law*;
which will not fuller them to be impofed upon through the im-
becility of their pre^nt condition

;
fo that their acts are only

binding in cafe they be afterwards agreed fo when (uch imbe-
cility ceafes. Yet the guardians or committees of a lunatic,
by the ftatute 1 1 Geo. III. c. 20. are empowered to renew in
his right, under the directions of the court of chancery, any
leafe for lives or years, and apply the profits of fuch re-
newal for the benefit of fuch lunatic, his heirs or executors.
See Lunacy..
IDIOM, among grammarians, properly (ignifies the pecu-

liar genius of each language, but is often ufed in a fynonymous
fente with dialed. The word is Greek, rfixtxx “ propriety,"
formed of iSlos C! proper, own.”
IDIOPA1 HY, in phytic, a diforder peculiar to a certain

part of the body, and not ariting from any preceding dlfeaie

;

m which fenfe it is oppofed to fympathy. ' Thus, an epilepfy
is idiopathic when it happens merely through fome fault in the
brain, and fympathetic when it is the confequence of fome other
diforder.

IDIOSYNCRASY, among phyficians, denotes a peculiar
temperament of body, whereby it is rendered more liable to
certain diforders than perfons of a different conftitution ufually
are.

1

IDIOT, or Ideot, in our laws, denotes a natural fool, or
a fool from his birth. See Idiocy. The word is originally
Greek, isiuiTyi

,

which primarily imports a private perjon, or one
woo leads a private life, without any fhare or concern in the
government of affairs. A perfon who has underftanding enough
to meafure a yard of cloth, number twenty rightly, and tell the
days of the week, &c. is not an idiot in the eye of the law : but
a man who is born deaf, dumb, and blind, is confidered by the
law in the fame ftate as an idiot.

Idiot is alfo uled, by ancient writers, for a perfon ignorant
or unlearned

; nnfwering to illiteratus or imperitus. In this
fenfe, Vidor tells us, in his Chronicon, that in the confulfhip
of Meffala, the Holy Golpels, by command of the emperor.
Anaftaftus, were corre&ed and amended, as having been writ-
ten by idiot evangelifts : tanquam ab idiotis evangelijis compo-

IDLENESS, a rdudancy in people to be employed in any
kind of work. Idlenefs in any perfon whatfoever is a high of-
fence againft the public economy. In China it is a maxim,
that if there be a man who does not work, or a woman that is
idle, in the empire, fomebody mud fuffer cold or hunger : the
produce of the lands not being more than fufficient, with cul-
ture, to maintain the inhabitants

; and therefore, though the
idle perfon may ffiift off the want from himfelf, yet it muft in
the end tall fomewhere. The court alloot A reopagus at Athens
punifhed idlenefs, and exerted a right of examining every citi-
zen in what manner he fpent his time.; the intention of which
was, that the Athenians, knowing they were to give an account
of their occupations, (hould follow only luch as were laudable,
and that there might be po room left for fuch as lived by un-
lawful arts. The civil law expelled all llurdy vagrants from
the city : and, in our own law, all idle perfons or vagabonds,
whom our ancient ftatutes deferibe to be ,f fuch as wake on the
night, and ileep on the day, and haunt cuftomable taverns and
ale-houles, and routs about

;
and no man wot from whence they

come, ne whether they go ;" or fuch as are more particularly
deferibed by ftatute 17 Geo. II. c. 5. and divided into three
daffes, idle and diforderly perfons, rogues and vagabonds , and in-
corrigible rogues ;—all thefe are offenders againft the good order,
and blemilhes in the government, of any kingdom. They are
therefore all puniflied, by the ftatute laft mentioned; that is to
fay, idle and diforderly perfons with one month’s imprifonment
in the houlc of correction

;
rogues and vagabonds with whipping,
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and imprifonment not exceeding fix months; and incorrigible

rogues with the like difcipline, and confinement not exceeding

two years : the breach and efcape from which confinement in

one of an inferior clafs ranks him among incorrigible rogues

;

and in a rogue (before incorrigible) makes him a felon, and

liable to be tranfported forfeven years. Pcrfons harbouring va-

grants are liable to a fine of forty {hillings, and to pay all ex-

pences brought upon the parilh thereby; in the fame manner as,

by our ancient laws, whoever harboured any ftranger for more

than two nights, was anfwerable to the public for any offence

that ftich his inmate might commit.

IDOL, in pagan theology, an image or fancied rcprefenta-

tion of any of-the heathen gods. This image, of whatever ma-

terials it confifted, was, by certain ceremonies called cvnfecra-

iien, converted into a god. While under the artificer’s hands,

it was only a mere llatue. Three things were neceffary to turn

it into a god; proper ornaments, confeeration, and oration.

The ornaments were various, and wholly defign^d to blind the

eyes of the ignorant and ftupid multitude, who are chiefly taken

with fhow and pageantry. Then followed the confeeration and

oration, which were performed with great folemnity among the

Homans. See Image.
IDOLATRY, or the worfhip of idols, may be diftinguifhed

into two foits. By the firll, men adore the works of God, the

fun, the moon, the flars, angels, daemons, men, and animals ;

by the fecond, men worfhip the work of their own hands, as

ftatues, pi&ures, and the like : and to thefe may be added a

third, that by which men have worfhipped the true God kinder

fen fible -figures and reprefentations. This indeed may have been

the cafe with refpeft to each of the above kinds of idolatry ; and

thus the Ifraelites adored God under the figure of a calf.

The ftars were the firft obje&s of idolatrous worfhip, on ac-

count of their beauty, their influence on the productions of the

earth, and the regularity of their motions, particularly the fun

and moon, which are confidered as the moft glorious and re-

fplendent images of the Deity: afterwards, as their fentiments

became more corrupted, they began to form images, and to en-

tertain the opinion, that, by virtue of confeeration, the gods

were called down to inhabit or dwell in their ftatues. Hence

Arnobius takes occafion to rally the pagans for guarding fo care-

fully the ftatues of their gods, who, if they were really prefent

in their images, might fave their worfhippers the trouble of fe-

curing them from thieves and robbers.

As to the adoration which the ancient pagans paid to the fta-

tues of their gods, it is certain, that the wifer and more fenfible

heathens confidered them only as fimple reprefentations or fi-

gures defigned to recal to their minds the memory of their gods.

This was the opinion of Varro and Seneca : and the fame fen-

timent is clearly laid down in Plato, who maintains, that images

are inanimate, and that all the honour paid to them has re-

aped! to the gods whom they reprefent. But as to the vulgar,

they were ftupid enough to believe the ftatues themfelves to be

gods, and to pay -divine worfhip to flocks and ftones.

Soon after the flood, idolatry feems to have been the prevail-

ing religion of all the world ;
for, wherever we call our eyes at

the time of Abraham, we fearedy fee any thing but falfe wor-

fhip and ido^try. And it appears from Scripture, that Abra-

ham’s forefathers, and even Abraham himfdf, were fot a time

idolaters. The Hebrews were indeed exprefsly forbidden to

make any reprefi ntation of God ;
they were not fo much as to

look upon an idol : and from the time of the Maccabees to the

deflruftion of Jerufalem, the Jews extended this precept to the

making the figure of any man : by the law of Moles, they were

obliged to deftroy al! the images they found, and were forbidden

to apply any of the gold or iilvtr to their own ufe, that no one

might receive the lead profit from any thing belonging to an

idol. Of this the Jews, after they had (matted for their idola-
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try, were fo fenfible, that they thought it unlawful to ufe any
veffel that had been employed in faciificing to a falfe god, to
warm themfelves with the wood of a grove after it was cut
down, or to fhelter themfelves under its {hade.

But the preaching of the Chrillian religion, wherever it pre-

vailed, entirely rooted out idolatry; as did alfo that of Mahomet,
which is built on the worfhip of one God. It mull not, how-
ever, be forgotten, that the Proteftant Chriilians charge thofe of
the church of Rome with paying an idolatrous kind of worfhip

to the pictures or images of faints and martyrs : before thefe*.

they burn lamps and wax-candles
;
before thefe, they burn in-

cenfe, and, kneeling, offer up their vows and petitions : they,

like the Pagans, believe that the faint to whom the image is

dedicated, prefides in a particular manner about its {hrine, and

works miracles by the intervention of its image
;
and that, if

the image was deftroyed or taken away, the faint would no

longer perform any miracle in that place.

IDOMENEUS, in bibulous hilloty, fucceeded his father

Deucalion on. the throne of Crete. He accompanied the Greeks

to the Trojan war with a fleet of 90 ftiips. During this cele-

brated war he rendered hinifelf famous by his valour, and

flanghtered many of the enemy. At his return from the

Trojan war, he made a vow to Neptune in a dangerous temped,

that if he efcaped from the fury of the feas and ftorms, he
would offer to the god whatever living creature firft prefented

itfelf to his eye on the Cretan fhore. This was no other than*

his fon, who came to congratulate his father upon his fafe re-

turn. Idomeneus performed his promife to the god
;
and the in-

humanity and rafhnels of this facrifice rendered him fo odious

in the eyes of his fubjedls, that he left Crete, and migrated ia

quell of a fettlement. He came to Italy, and founded a city on

the coaft of Calabria, which he called Saleiitum. He died in

an extreme old age, after he had had the fatisfadlion of feeing

his new kingdom flourifh, and his fubjefts happy. According

to the Greek fcholiaft of Lycophron, v. 1217, Idomeneus,

during his abfence in the Trojan war, entrufted the manage-

ment of his kingdom to Leucos, to whom he promifed his

daughter Clifithere in marriage at his return. Leucos at

firft governed with moderation ;
but he was perfuaded by

Nauplius king of Eubma to put to death Meda the wife of his

mailer, with her daughter Clifithere, and to feize the kingdom.

After thefe violent meafures he {Lengthened himfelf on the

throne.of Crete, and Idomeneus at Iris return found it impoG
fible to expel the ufurper.

IDUMAEA. See Edom.
JEALOUSY, in ethics, is that peculiar uneafinefs which

arifes from the fear that fome rival may rob us of the affedlion

of one whom we greatly love, or fufpicion that he has already

done it. The firft fort of jealoufy is infeparable from love

before it is in poffefiion of its objedl : the latter is often unjuit,

generally mifehievous, always troublefome.

IDYLLION, in ancient poetry, is only a diminutive of the

word eidos, and properly lignifies any poem of moderate ex-

tent, without confidering the fubjedl. But as the collcdlion of

Theocritus's poems were called idylfia, and the palloral pieces

being by far the beft in that colledlion, the term idyUum feems

to be now appropriated to palloral pieces.

JEARSor Geers, in the fea-language, an affcmblage of

tackles, by which the lower yards of a fhip are hoifted along

the mad to their ufual llation, or lowered from thence as occa-

fion requires; the former of which operations is called fwayhig,

and the latterJinking.

JEBUSiEI, one of the feven ancient people of Canaan,

defendants of Jebufi, Canaan’s fon; fo warlike and brave as

to have flood their ground, efpecially in Jebus, afterwards

called Jerufalem,
down to the time of David. Judges i. ax.

1 Sam. v. 6.
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JEDBURGH, a confiderable borough of Roxburghftnre,

fituated almoft in the centre of the county, on the banks of the

Jed, and near its confluence with the Teviot. It has a good

market for corn and cattle, and is the feat of the courts of

juftice for the county. It is 36 miles S. E. of Edinburgh.

W. Ion. 2. 2,'. N. lat. 55.35.
JEDDO, the capital of the empire of Japan. It is (ituated

in Niphon, the largest of the Japanefe itlands : it is open on

all tides, having neither walls nor ramparts
;
and the houfes are

built of earth, and boarded on the outlide, to prevent the rain

from dellroying the walls. In every ftreet is an iron gate,

which is fhut up in the night, and a kind of cuftom-houfe, or

magazine, for merchandile. It is nine miles in length and fix

in breadth, and contains 1,000,coo inhabitants. A fire hap-

pened in t 6,'8, which in the fpace of 48 hours burnt down
100,000 houfes, in which a vaft number of inhabitants perifh-

ed, and the emperor’s palace was reduced toadies; but the

whole is rebuilt. The imperial palace is in the middle of the

town, and is defended by walls, ditches, towers, and bullions.

Where the emperor refides are three towers, nine (tones high,

each covered with plates of gold
;
and the hall of audience is

fupported by pillars of mafiy gold. Near the palace are

fcveral others, where the relations of the emperor live. The

emprefs has a palace of her own, and there are 2c^fmall ones

for the concubines. Befides, all the vaflal kings have each a

alace in the city, with a handfome garden, ai d itablesfor 2000

orfes. The houfes of the common fort are nothing but a

ground-floor, the rooms parted by folding fkreens ;
fo that they

can be made larger or fmaller at pleafure. Jeddo is feated

in a plain, at the bottom of a fine bay
;
and the river which

crofles it is divided into feveral canals. E. Ion. 1 39. 3c.

N. lat. 36. 10.

JEFFERY. See Geoffrey.
JEFFREYS (Sir George), baron Wem, commonly called

Judge Jeffreys, was the fixth fon of John Jeffreys, Efq. of

A&on in Denbighfliire
;
and was educated at Weftniinfter-

fchool, whence he removed to the Inner Temple, where he

applied himfelf to the fludy of the law. Alderman Jeffreys,

who was probably related to him, introduced him among the

citizens of London ;
and he being a merry bottle-companion,

foon came into great bofinefs, and was chofen their recorder.

He was afterwards chofen folicitor to the duke of York; and

in 1680 was knighted, and made chief-juftice of Cbefter. At*

length, refigning the recorderfhip, be obtained the poll of chief-

juftice of the king’s bench, and, foon after the accetlion of

James IF. the great feal. During the reign of king Charles II.

be {bowed himfelf a bitter enemy to thofe diflenting minifters

who, in that time of perfecution, were tried by him: he was

one of the greateft advilers and promoters of all the oppreflions

and arbitrary meafures carried on in the reign of James II.
5

and his fanguinary and inhuman proceedings againft Mon-

mouth’s unh :ppy adherents in the weft, will ever render his

name infamous. Whenever thfc prifoner was of a different

party, or he could pleafe the court by condemning him, inftead

of appearing, according to the duty of his office, as his counfel,

he would ’carcely allow him to ipeak for himfelf; but would

load him with the grofl'eft and moft vulgar abufe; browbeat, in-

fult. and tom to ridicule the witneffes that fpoke in his behalf;

and even threaten the Jury .with fines and imprifonment, if they

made the lead hefitation about bringing in the priloner guilty.

Yet it is laid, that when he was in temper, and matters per-

fectly indifferent came before him, no one became a flat of

juftice better. Nay, it even appears, that, when he was under

no llate- influence, he was. fometimes inclined to proteft the

natural and civil rights of mankind, of which the following

in Ranee has been given :—The mayor and aldermen of Britiol

had been ufed to tranfport convicted criminals to the American

9

plantations, and fell them by way of trade. This turning' to

good account, when any pilferers or petty rogues were brought
before them, they -threatened them with hanging; and then

fume officers who attended earneftly perfuaded the ignorant in-

timidated creatures to beg for tranfportation, as the only way
to fave them ; and in general their ad\ ice was followed. Then*
without more form, each alderman in courfe took one, and told

him for his own benefit
;
and fometimes warm difputes arofe

between them about the next turn. This infamous trade,

which had been carried on many years, coming to the know-
ledge of the lord chief-juftice, he made the may.ir defeend from

the bench, and Hand at the bar in his fcarlet and fur, with his

guiity brethren the aldermen, and plead as common criminals.

He then obliged them to give fecurities toanfwer informations;

but the proceedings were flopped by the Revolution.—How-
ever, the brutality Jeffreys commonly fhowed on the bench,

where his voice and vifage were equally terrible, at length ex-

pofed him to a fevere mortification. A ferivener of Wappi.ng
having a caufe before him, one of the opponent’s counfel faid

he was a ftrange fellow, and fometimes went to church, and
fometimes to conventicles; and it was thought he was a trim-

mer. At this the chancellor fired
; A’ trimmer? (laid he) ;

I have heard much of that monfter, but never fawone. Come
forth, Mr. Trimmer, and let me fee your fhape-” He then

treated the poor fellow fo roughly', that, on his leaving-tbe hall,

he declared he would not undergo the terrors of that man’s face

again to lave his life, and he fhould certainly retain the fright-

ful impretfions of it as long as he lived. Soon after, the prince

of Orange coming, the lord chancellor, dreading the public re-

fentment, difguifed himfelf in a feaman’s drefs, in order to leave

the kingdom ; and was drinking in a cellar, when this ferivener

coming into the cellar, and feeing again the face which bad
filled him with fuch horror, ffarted; on which Jeffreys, fearing

he was known, feigned a cough, and turned 10 the wall with

his pot of beer in his hand. But Mr. Trimmer going out,

gave notice that he was there; and the mob rufhing in, feized

him, and carried him before the lord mayor, who fent him with

a ftrong guard to the lords of the council, by whom he was
committed to the Tower, where he died in 1689.—It is re-

markable that the late countefs of Pomfret met with very rude

infuhs from the populace on the weftern road, only becaufe die

was grand daughter of the inhuman Jeffreys.

JEHOVAH, one of the feripture names of God, fignifying

the Being who is felf-exiftent and gives exiftence to others. So
great a veneration had the Jews for this name, that they left off

the c\iftom of pronouncing it, whereby its true pronunciation

was forgotten. They call it tetragrammaton, or “ the name
with four letters and believe, that whoever knows the true

pronunciation of it cannot fail to be heard by God.

JEHUD, or Joud, mountains in the N. W. part of Hin-
dooftan Proper, extending from Attock eaflward to-Bember.

They are part of the territory of the mountaineers, called

Giekers, Gehkers, or Kakares. After Timur had paffed the

Indus, in 1398, the chiefs of thefe mountains came to iaakfc

their lubniiifion to him
;

as Ambilares, the king of the fame
country, did tc^ Mexander about

: 730 years before.

JEJUNUM, the leeond of the (mall inteltincs’; thus called

from the Latin jejunus, “ hungry ;” becaufe always found

empty. See Anatomy, p. 1 89.

JEKYL, a frnall ifland of N. America, at the mourh of the

river Alatamaha, in Georgia.

JELLAI.iEAN, or Gelalajan Calendar , epocha, and year.

See Calendar, Efocha, and Y ear.

JELLY, a form of food, or medicine, prepared from the

juices of ripe fruits boiled to a proper confidence with fugar,

or the ftrong deco£lions of the horns, bones, or extremities of

animals, boiled to luch a height as to be lliff and firm when
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cold, without the addition of any fugar. The jellies of fruits

arc cooling, aponaceous, and acefcent, and therefore are good

as medicines in all difurders of the prim* vine, ariting from

alkalefcent juices, efpecially when not gi\en alone, but diluted

with water. On the contrary, the jellies made from animal

fubftances are all alkalefcent, and arc therefore good iir all

cafes in which an acidity of the humours prevails: the alka-

lefcent quality of thefe is, however, in a great meafure taken

off by the adding lemon juice and lugar to them,
r
lhere were

formerly a fori of jellies much in ufe, called compound jellies
5

thefe had the reftorative medicinal drugs added to them, but

they are now fcarce ever heard of.

Gat Jelly, a preparation of common oafs, recommended

by many of the German pbyfioians in all hedtic dilorders, to

be taken with broth of fnails or Cray tifh. It is made by boil-

ing a large quantity of oats with the huflc taken oft, with

fome hartfhorn ftiavi-ngS and currants together, with a leg of

veal cut to pieces, and w'th the bones all broken
3

thefe are to

be fet over the fire with a large quantity of water, till the whole

is reduced to a fort ot jelly which when drained and cold will

be very firm and hard. A few fpoonfuls of this are to be taken

every morning, diluted with a bafon of either of the above-

mentioned broth.', or any other warm Hquof.

JEMPTE.RLAND, a province of Sweden, bourded on the

north by Angermania, on the calf by Medaipadiu, on the fouth

by Hilfingia, and on the welt by No way. It is full of

mountains : and the principal towns are Reftundt, Lich, and

Docra.

JENA, or Geno, a town of Upper Hungary, 20 miles S.

of Great Waradin, and 48 N. E. of Segedin. E. Ion. 21. 5.

N. lat. _6. 40.

JENCA 1 ORE a town of Afia, in Indooftan, and in the

dominions of the Great Mogul, capital of a territory of the

fame name. Itis Rated on the river Chaul, in E. Ion. 76. 25,

N. lat. 30. 30.

JEN 1 SA, a river of the Ruffian empire, that suns from

north to fouth through Siberia, and falls into the Frozen Ocean.

JENISKOl, a town of the Ruffian empire in Siberia, feated

on the river Jenifa. It is large, populous, and pretty ftrong
3

and there are villages for feveral miles round it. it is lubjeift

to the Tungufians, who are pagans, and chiefly live on the

above river. They pay a tribute to the emperor for every bow,

reckoning a man and a woman for one. The climate is ex-

tremely cold
3
and no other fruits grow there but black and red

currants, ftrawberries, and goofeberries. Corn, butchers meat,

and wild fowls, are very cheap. E. Ion. 86. 25. N. lat. 38 40.

JENCOPING, a town of Sweden, in the province of Sma-

land, feated on the fouth fide of the lake Werter, with a ffrong

citadel. The houfes are all built with wood. E. Ion. 14. 20.

N. lat. 57. 22. .....
JENK 1N (Robert), a learned Englifli divine in the 18th

century, was bred at Cambridge, became matter of St. John’s

college, and wrote feveral books much efteemed, viz. 1. An
hiftorical examination of the authority of General Councils, 4to.

2. The reafonablenefs and certainty of the Chriftian religion,

2 vols. 8vo. 3. Defenfio S. Augufini. This .book is written

againft M. Le Clerc. 4. Remarks on fome books lately pub-

lifhed, viz. Mr. Whifton’s eight fermons, Locke’s parapKrafe,

&c. 5. A tranflation from the French of the Life of Apol-

lonins Tyaneus.

JENKINS (Henry). See Longevity.

Jenkins (Sir Leoline), a learned civilian and able ftatef-

man of the laft century, born in Glamorganfliire about the

year 1623. Being rendered obnoxious to the parliament dur-

ing the civil war by adhering to the king’3 caufc, be confultcd

his fafety by flight
;
but returning on the refloration, he was

-admitted an advocate in the court «f arches, and fuccccded
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Dr. Fjcton as judge. When the queen- mother Henrietta died in

1669 at Paris, her whole eflate, real and perfonal, was claimed
by her nephew Louis XIV : upon which Dr. Jenkins’s opinion
being called for and approved, lie went to Paris, with three

Others joined with him in a cotnmiffion, and recovered her efr

fetfs
;

for which he received the honour of knighthdod. He
officiated as one of the mediators at the treaty of Nimeguen, in

which tedious negotiation he was engaged about four years and
a half ; and was afterwards made a privy counfellor and fecre-

tary Of date. Pie died in 1685 ;
and, as he never married, be-

queathed his whole eftate to charitable ufes : he was fo great a

benefadlor to Jefus college, Oxford, that he is generally looked

on as tiie fecond founder. All his letters and papers were col-

lected and printed in 1724, in. 2 vols. folio.

JENNY-wkfn, a name given by writers on fong-birds to

the wren. See Wren.
JENTACULUM was, amongft-the Romans, a morning re-

frefiiment like our breakfaft. It was exceedingly fimple, con-

fitting, for the 111 oft part, of bread alone
;
labouring people in-

deed had fomething more fubilantial to enable them to fupport

the fatigues of their employment. What lias been here Jaid

may be obferved of the Jews and Grccianj alio. The Greeks

diftinguifhed this morning-meal by the feveral names of

apurov, aKOxri<x[Mi or collar1072a, though st^ifoy is generally-

applied to dinner. See Eating and Dinner.
JEQFAILE, (compounded of three French words, fay

fa Hi, I have failed,”) a term in law, ufed for an overfight in

pleading or other proceedings at law The fhowinsj of thefe

defedts or overlights was formerly often practifed by the coun-

fel ; and when the jury came into court in order to try the iffue,

they faid. This inqueft you oqght not to take
3
and after verdift

they would fay to the court, To judgment you ought not to go.

But feveral ftatutes have been made to avoid thi delays occa-

fioned by fuch fuggeftions ) and a judgment is not to be flayed

after verdidl for millaking the Chriftian or furname of either of.

the parties, or in a fum of money, or in the day, month,

year, &c. where the fame are rightly named in any preceding

record.

JERBOA. See Mus.
JEREMIAH (the Prophecy of), a .canonical book of the

Old Teftament. This divine writer was of the race of the:

priefts, the fon of Hilkia of Anathoth, of the tribe of Benja-

min. He was called to the prophetic office when very young,

about the 13th year of Jofiah, and continued in the difeharge of

it about 40 years. He was not carried captive to Babylon with

the other Jews, but remained in Judea to lament the defolation

of his country. He was afterwards a prifoner in Egypt with his

difciple Baruch, where it is fuppofed he died in a very advanced

age. Some of the Chriftian fathers tell us he was ftoned to

death by their Jews, for preaching againft their idolatry
3
and

fome fay he was put to death by Pharaoh Hophra, becaufe of

his prophecy againft him. Part of the prophecy of Jeremiah

relates to the time after the captivity of ifrael, and before that

of Judah, from the firft chapter to the 44th
j
and part of it

was in the time of the latter captivity, from the 44th chapter

to the end. ‘ v
JERICHO, or Hierichus, in ancient geography, a city of

Judea 5
fituated between Jordan and Jerusalem, at the diflance

of i 50 ftadla from the latter, and 60 from the former. Jofe-

phus fays, “ the whole fpace from Jerufalem is defert and rocky,

and equally barren and uncultivated from Jericho to the lake

Afphaltitcs ;
yet the places near the town and above it are-ex-

treinely fertile and delicious, fo that it may be juftly called a

divine plain, furpaffing the reft of ihe land of Canaan, no un-

fruitful country, and furrouuded by hills in the manner of an

amphitheatre. It produces opobalfamum mvrobalans, and

dates
5 fiom the laft of which it is- called the city ofpalm trees,

[ m 1
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by Mofes. The place is now called Raha
j
and is fituated,

M. Volney informs ns, “ in a plain fix or feven leagues long by

three wide, around which are a number of barren mountains

that render it extremely hot. Here formerly was cultivated the

balm of Mecca. From the defcription of the Hadjes, this is a

lhrub fimilar to the pomegranate-tree, with leaves like thofe of

rue : it bears a pulpy nut, in which is contained a kernel that

yields the refinous juice we call balm or balfam. At prefent

there is not a plant of it remaining at Raha
;
but another fpe-

cies is to be found there, called Z&kkoun, which produces a

fweet oil, alfo celebrated for healing wounds. This zakkoun
refembles a plum-tree

; it has thorns four inches long, with

leaves like thofe of the olive-tree, but narrower and greener, and
prickly at the end ; its fruit is a kind of acorn, without a calyx,

under the bark of which is a pulp, and then a nut, the kernel

of which gives an oil that the Arabs fell very dear : this is

the foie commerce of Raha, which is no more than a ruinous

village.

JER 1MOTH. See Jarimuth.
JEROME (St.), in Latin Hieronymus, a famous doftor of

the church, and the moft learned of all the Latin fathers, was
the fon of Eufebius, and was born at Stridon, a city of the an-

cient Pannonia, about the year 340. He ftudied at Rome un-

der Donatus, the learned grammarian. After having received

baptifm, he went into Gaul, and there tranfcribed St. Hilary’s

book de Synodis. He then went into Aquileia, where he con-

tra£led a friendffiip with Heliodorus, who prevailed on him to

travel with him into Thrace, Pontus, Bithynia, Galatia, and
Cappadocia. In 37a St. Jerome retired into a defert in Syria,

where he was perfecuted by the orthodox of Melittus’s party

for being a Sabellian, becaufe he made ufe of the word Ilypo/la-

Jis, which had been ufed by the council of Rome in 369. This
obliged him to go to Jerufalem

;
where he applied himfelf to the

l'tudy of the Hebrew language, in order to receive a more per-

fect knowledge of the Holy Scriptures
;
and about this time he

confented to be ordained, on condition that he fhould not be

confined to any particular church. In 381 he went to Ccn-
ftantinople to hear St. Gregory of Nazianzen

;
and the follow-

ing year returned to Rome, where he was made fecretary to

pope Damafus. He then inftru&ed many Roman ladies in

piety and the knowledge of the fciences, which expofed him to

the calumnies of thofe whom he zealoufly reproved for their ir-

regularities
j
and pope Siricius not having all the efteem for

him which his learning and piety juftly entitled him to, this

learr ed dodlor left Rome, and returned to the monaftery of

Bethlehem, where he employed himfelf in writing againft thofe

whom he called heretics, efpecially againft Vigilantius and Jo-
vinian. He had a quarrel with John ofJerufalem and Rutinus

about the Origenifts. He was the tirft who wrote againft Pela-

giusj and died on the 30th of September 420, at about 80
years of age. There have been feveral editions of his woirks

;

the laft, which is that of Verona, is in 11 vols. folio. His
principal works are, 1. A Latin verfion of the Holy Scriptures,

diftinguifhed by the name of the Vulgate. 2. Commentaries
on the Prophets, Ecclefiaftcs, St. Matthew's Gafpel, and the

Epiftlc to the Galatians, Ephefians, Titus, and Philemon. 3.

Polemical trcafifes againft Montanus, Helvidius, Jovinian, Vi-

gilantius, and Pelagius. 4. Several letters. 5. A treatife on
the lives and writings of the ecclefiallical authors who had flou-

rifhed before his time. St. Jerome’s ftyle is lively and ani-

mated, and fometimes fublime.

Jerome of Prague, fo called from the place of his birth, in

Bohemia. He was neither a monk nor clergyman, but had a

learned education. Having embraced the opinions of John
Huls, he began to propagate them in the year 1480. In the

mean time the council of Nice kept a watchful eye over him,
and, confjdcring him as a dangerous perfon, cited him to appear

Vol. IV.

before them and give an account of his faith. In obedience to-

this citation, he went to Conftancc
;
but on his arrival in 141

finding Huls in prifon, he fet out for his own country. Being
feized however on the way, imprifoned and examined, he was
fo intimidated that he retraced, and pretended to approve of
the condemnation of Wickliff's and Hufs’s opinions

;
but on the

26th of May 1416, he condemned that recantation in thefc

terms :
" I am not aftiamfed toconfefs here publicly my weak-

nefs. Yes, with horror I confefs my bafe cowardice.. It was
only the dread of the punilhment by fire which drew me to con-
fent, againft my confcience, to the condemnation of the doftrine
of Wickliff and Hufs.” Accordingly fen tence was palled on
him

;
in purfuance of which he was delivered to the fecular

arm, and burnt, in 1416. He was a perfon of great parts,

learning, and elocution.

JERONYMITES, or Hieronymites, a denomination
given to divers orders or congregations of religious •, otherwife
called Hermits of St. Jerome.
JERSEY, an illand in the Englilh channel, 18 miles from

the coaft of Normandy in France, and 84 S. of Portland in

Dorfetfhire, fubjeift to the Englifh. It is about thirty miles in

circumference, and difficult of accefs on account of the rocks,

fands, and forts erected for its defence. It contains twelve pa-
rilhes

j
and the chief town is St. Helier, in the fouth part of the

illand. It lies extremely well for trade in time of peace, and
to annoy the French, by privateers, in time of war. It is well

watered with rivulets, and is well ftocked with fruit-trees. They
have a noted manufafture for woollen ftockings and caps, and
are ftill governed by the ancient Norman laws. In 1781 a
body of French troops landed on this ifland, furprifed the lieute-

nant-governor, made him prilbner, and compelled him to fign

a capitulation : but major fierfon, the commander of the En-
glilh troops, refufed to abide by this forced capitulation, and
attacked the French in the town of St. Helier. The French were
compelled to furrender prifoners of war ; but the gallant major
was killed in the moment of victory. W. Ion. 2. 10. N. lat.

49. It.

New Jersey, one of the United States of North America,
bounded on the E. by Hudfon’s River and the Atlantic Ocean,
on the S. by Delaware Bay, on the W. by Pennfylvania, and on
the N. by a line drawn from the mouth of Mahakkamak River
in lat. 41. 24. to a point in Hudfon’s River in lat. 41. It is

1 61 miles long and 52 broad. It is divided into 13 counties.

Its produce is much the lame as that of the neighbouring ftates.

Trenton is the capital.

Jersey, among woolcombers, denotes the fineft wool, taken
from the reft by dreliing it with a Jerfey comb.
JERUSALEM, an ancient arid famous town of Alia, for-

merly capital of Judea, after David had conquered the Jebufitcs.

It was taken by Nebuchadnezzar in the eleventh year of the

reign of Zedekiah, and the Jews were led captives to Babyloh,

It was afterwards taken by the Romans, and ruined, together

with the Temple, 70 years after the birth of Chrift, being one
of the moft remarkable fieges in hiftory. The emperor Adrian
built a new city, near the ruins of artcient Jerufalem. It was
taken by the Perfians in 614, and by the Saracens in 636. In

1099 it was retaken by the Crufaders, who founded a new
kingdom which lalted 88 years, under nine kings. Saladin

king of Egypt and Syria got polleffion of it in 1187. The
Turks drove away the S iracens in 217, have kept polleffion of

it ever lince, and call it He/tods, that is, The Holy City. It is

now inhabited by Turks, Arabs, Jews, and Chnftians. Itftands

on a high rock, with fteep al'cents on every fide except to the

north. It is almoft furrounded by valleys encompalfed with

mountains, fo that jt feems to ftand in the middle of an amphi-

theatre. It is about three miles in circumference, and includes

Mount Calvary, which was formerly without the walls. The

7 S
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otdy thing that renders it considerable is the great refort of pil-

grims
; for the inhabitants accommodate them with lodgings

and provilions, which is their chief butinefs. A balhaw, with

a guard of Janizaries, always retides here, to protect them from
the intuits of the Arabs. The church of the Holy Sepulchre,

which the pilgrims come chiefly to vilit, is a large tlriufture,

with a round nave, which has no light but what comes through

the top, like the Pantheon at Rome. The dome is covered on
the outfide with lead, and within with cedar wood. The open-

ing of the dome is clofed with a net of wire, to hinder the birds

from coming into the church. In the middle of the nave, and

direilly under the opening of the dome, is the Holy Sepulchre,

which is placed in a chapel, whofe door is three feec high and

two broad. It is fo final I, that it will hold but three perl'ons on

their knees at a time. At the entrance, on the right hand, is

the place where the body of our Saviour was laid. The table on
which he was (aid to have been laid at flrll is two feet and a

half high from the pavement, which is now covered with white

marble, became the Chriftians who came to vifit it were all for

carrying away a fmall bit. This chapel is cut out of the rock,

and there are three holes in the roof, to let out the (moke of the

lamps, which are 44 in number, and always kept lighted. The
whole is covered with white marble, both within and without

;

and on the outfide there are 10 fine columns of the fame. It is

covered with a platform, the middle of which is exaflly above

the three holes, and forms a fmall dome, fix feet in height, co-

vered with lead, and fupported by 12 columns of porphyry,

placed by pairs on the platform, and fo making, fix arches, hav-

ing three lamps under each. Before the gate of the fepulchre is

a lilverlainp, fo large that two men cannot fathom it. Every

year, on Good Friday, all the parts of our Saviour’s paflion are

i'olcmnized and ailed here. They have firft a fermon, and then

every one takes a lighted taper in his hand, with crucifixes, &:c.

to begin the proceflion. Among the crucifixes is one as large as

life, being crowned with thorns, and befmeared with blood.

They vifit firft the pillar of flagellation
;
next the prifon

;
after-

ward the altar of the divifion of Chrift’s garments; then they

advance to the chapel of derifion, and thence to Mount Calvary,

leaving their IhoeS at the bottom of the flairs. Here are two
altars; one where our Lord was fuppofed to be nailed to the

crofs
;

and another where it was ereiled, and where they

fet up the crucified image, which finifhes the ceremony : only

they pull out the nails, take down the body, and wrap it in

a winding-ftreet. Jerusalem is 112 miles S. W. of Damaf-
cus, and 45 from the Mediterranean. E. Ion. jj. 25. N. lat.

31 - 55 -

JES1, an ancient town of Italy, in the marquifate of Ancona,
with a bilhop’s fee. It is feated on a mountain near the river

Jefi, ij miles S. W of Ancona, and itz N. E. of Rome.

E. Ion. 1.3. 16. N. lat. 43. 30.

JESSO, Jedso, or Ycdfo, a large ifland of Afia, to the N.
of the ifland of Niphon, governed by a tributary prince de-

pendent on the empire of Japan. It is full of woods, and the

inhabitants are ftrong, robuft, favage, and ilovenly, when com-
pared to the Japanefe. They live by fifhing and hunting, and

are very little known to the Europeans.

JESSOP’S Well, in Surry, in the parifh of Stoke Daber-

non, a iulphureous fpring, four miles S. W. of Epfom, fome-

thing of the fame kind as that of Harrowgate in Yorkfhire.

JESSES, ribbons that hang down from garlands or crowns
in falconry; alfo fltort ftraps of leather faftened to the hawk’s

Jcgs, arid fo to vervels.

JESTING, or concife wit, as diftinguifhed from continued

wit or humour, lies either in the thought or the language, or

both. In the firft cafe, it docs not depend upon any particular

words or turn of the exprefiion. But the greateft fund of jells

Lies in the language, i. c. in tropes or verbal figures
3

thofc af-
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forded by tropes confiftur, the metaphorical fenfe of the words -

and thole of verbal figures principally turn upon a double fenfe
of the lame word, or a fimililude of lound in different words.

he thiul kind of jokes, which lie both in the lenfe and lan-
guage, arile from figures of fentenccs, where the figure itfelf

con lilts in the fenfe, but the wit turns upon the choice of the
words. .

Jb.SUI FS, or the Society ofJesus; a famous religious order
of the Romifh church, founded by Ignatius Loyola. See Igna-
tius. The plan which this fanatic formed of its conllitution
and laws was fuggefted, as he gave out, and as his followers liili

teach, by the immediate infpiration of heaven. But notwith-
ilanding this high pretenfion, his defign met at firft with violent

oppofilion. The pope, to whom Loyola had applied for the
lanilion of his authority to confirm the inliitution, referred his

petition to a committee of cardinals. They reprefented the
eltablilliment to be unneeefifary as well asdange;ou«, and Paul
refilled to grant his approbation of it. At lalt,H.oyola re-

moved all his lcruples by an offer which it was impolfible for any
pope to refill. He propofed, that befides the three vows of po-
verty, of chaftity, and of monadic. obedience, which are com-
mon to all the orders of regulars, the members of his fociety

ftiould take a fourth vow of obedience to the pope, binding
themfelves to go whitherfoever he ftiould command for the fer-

vice of religion, and without requiring any ’thing from the
holy fee for their fupport. At a time when the papal authority

had received fuch a (hock by the revolt of fo many nations from
the llomilh church

;
at a time when every part of the popilh

fyllem was attacked with fo much violence and fuccel's, the ac-

quifition of a body of men, thus peculiarly devoted to the fee

of Romej and whom it might let in oppofition to all its ene-

mies, was an object of the highell confequence. Paul in-

llantly perceiving this, confirmed the inliitution of the Jefuits

by his bull, granted the moll ample privileges to the members
of the fociety, and appointed Loyola to be the firft general of

the order. The event hath fully juftified Paul’s difeernment, in

expeiling fuch beneficial confequences to the fee of Rome from
this inliitution. In lets than half a century, the fociety obtained

el'tablifhments in every country that adhered to the Roman-
catholic church : its power and wealth increafed amazingly; the

number of its members became great
;

their character as well

as accomplilhments were Hill greater
;
and.the Jefuits were ce-

lebrated by the friends and dreaded by the enemies of the

Romifh faith, as the moll able and enterprifing order in the

church. .

The conftilution and laws of the fociety were perfeiled by
Laynez and Aquaviva, the two generals who fucceeded Loyola,

men far luperior to their mailer in abilities and in the fcience of

government. They framed that lyllem of profound and artful

policy which dillinguiflies the order. The iarge infufion of fa-

naticil'm mingled with its regulation ftiould be imputed to

Loyola its founder. Many circumllances concurred in giving a

peculiarity of charailer to the order of Jefuits, and in forming

the members of it not only to take greater part in the affairs of

the world than any other body of monks, but to acquire luperior

influence in the conduit of them.

The primary objedl of almolt all the monaftic orders is to fe-

parate men from the world, and from any concern in its affairs.

In the folitude and filence of the cloitier, the monk is called to

work out his own falvation by extraordinary ails of mortifica-

tion and piety. He is dead to the world, and ought not to

mingle in its tranfailions. He can be of no benefit to man-
kind but by his example and by his prayers. On the contrary,

the Jefuits are taught to conlider themfelves as formed for ac-

tion. They are chofen foldiers, bound to exert themfelves con-

tinually in the fervice of God, and of the pope his vicar on earth.

Whatever tends to inftrud the ignorant, whatever can be of
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tjfe to reclaim or to oppofe the enemies of the holy fee, is their

proper object. 1 hat they may have full leifure for this active

lervice, they are totally exempted from thofe functions the per-

formance ot which is the chief bufinefs of other monks. They
appear in no proeeffions

;
they pratflife no rigorous aufterities

;

they do not conlume one half ot their time in the repetition of
tedious ottices

;
but they are required to attend to all the tranf-

atttions of the world, on account of the influence which thefe
may have upon religion

; they are directed to ftudy the difpofi-
tions ofperfons in high rank, and to cultivate their friendfhip

;

and by the very conttitution as well as genius of the order, a
fpirit of action and intrigue is infufed into all its members.
As the object of the fociety of Jefuits differed from that of the

other monadic orders, the diverfity was no lefs in the form of
its government. The other orders are to be contidered as vo-
luntary alf ciations, in which whatever affects the whole body
is regulated by the common fuffrage of all its members. The
executive power is vetted in the perfons placed at tne. head of
each convent or ot the whole fociety ; the legiflative authority
refides in the community. Affairs of moment, relating to par-
ticular convents, a'c determined in conventual chapters

; luch
as relpect the whole order are coniidered in general congrega-
tions. But Loyola, full of the ideas of implicit obedience,
which he had derived from his military profeffion, appointed
that the government of his order fhould be purely monarchical.
A general, chofen for life by deputies from the feveral pro-
vinces, polfeffed power that was fupreme and independent, ex-
tending to every perfon and to every cafe. He, by his foie au-
thority, nominated provincials, reCtors, and every other officer

employed in the government of the fociety, and could remote
them at pleafure. In him was vetted the fovereign adminiflra-
tion ot the revenues and funds of the order. Every member be-
longing to it was at his dilpofal

;
and by his uncontrollable

mandate he could impofe on them any talk, or.emp'oy them in

what fervice foever he pleafed. To his commands they were
required to yield not only outward obedience, but to refign up
to him the inclinations of their own wills and the fentiments of
-their own underftandings. They were to lilien to his injunc-
tions as if they had been uttered by Chritt himfelf. Under his
direction they were to be mere pallive inttruments, like clay in
the hands of the potter, or like dead carcafes incapable of refitt-

ance. Such a fingular form of policy could not fail to imprefs
its chara&er on all the members of the order, and to give a pe-
culiar force to all its operations. There is not, in the annals of
mankind, any example of luch a perfefl defpotifm exerciled not
over monks (hut up in the cells of a convent, but over men dif-

perfed among all the nations of the earth.

As the conltiiutions of the order vclt in the general fuch abfo-
lute dominion over all its members, they caiefully provide for his
being perfectly informed with ref'peS to the char idter and abili-

ties of his fubje&s. Every novice who otters himfelf as a can-
didate for entering into the order, is obliged tomanifeft his cop-
fcience to the fuperior, or a petfon appointed by him

; and is

required to confefs not only his (ins and defects, but to difeover
the inclinations, the paffions, and the bent of his foul. This
manifettation mutt be renewed every fix months. The fociety,

not fatisfied with penetrating in this manner into the innermoft
recedes of the heart, directs each member to obferve the words
and adions of the novices : th-. y are conttituted fpies upon their
conduct, and are bound to difclole every thing of importance
concerning th< m to the fuperior. In order that this ferutiny
into their character may be as complete as pottible, a long no-
viciate mutt expire, durng which they pafs through the feveral

gradations of rank in the fociety
;
and they mutt have attained

the full age of thirty-three years before they can be admitted
to take the final vows, by which they become profetted mem-
bers. By thefe various methods, the fuperiors, under whofe

immediate infpeiftion the novices arc placed, acquire a thorough
knowledge of their difpofi tions and talents. In order that the
general, who is the (oul that animates and moves the whole fo-
ciety, may have under his eye every thing necelfary to inform
or direct him, the provincials and heads of the feveral houles ars
obliged to trantmit to him regular and frequent reports con-
cerning the members under their infpe&ion. In thefe they de-
lcend into minute details with refpeift to the charabler of each
perfon, his abilities natural or acquired, his temper, ^his expe-
rience in affairs, and the particular department fur which he is

belt fitted. Thefe reports, when digetted and arranged, are en-
tered into regifters kept on purpofe, that the general may, at
one comprehenfive view, i'urvey the (late of the fociety in every
corner of the earth

;
obferve the qualifications and talents of its

members
;
and thus choofe, with perfebt information, the in-

ftrnments which his abfolute power can employ in any fervice
for which he thinks meet to dettine them.
As it was the profetted intention of the order of Jefuits to la-

bour with unwearied zeal in promoting the lalvation of men,
this engaged them of courfe in many abtive functions. From
their firlt inftitution, they confidered the education of youth as
their peculiar province} they aimed at -being fpiritual guides
and confelfors

;
they preached frequently in order to inttruCt

the people
;

they fet out as miffionaries to convert unbelieving
nations. The novelty of the inftitution, as well as the fm°-u-
larity of its objebts, procured the order many admirers and pa-
trons. The governors of the fociety had the addrefs to avail
themfelves of every circurpftance in its favour

;
and in a (hort

time the number as well as influence of its members increaled
wonderfully. Before the expiration of the fixteenth century, the
Jefuits had obtained the chief direblion of the education ofyouth
in every catholic country in Europe. They had become the con-
feifors of almoft all its monarchs

} a function of no frnall im-
portance in any reign, but, under a weak prince, fuperior even
to that ot minifter. They were the fpiritual guides of almolb
every perfon eminent for rank or power. They polltffed the.
higheft degree of confidence and intereft with the papal court,
as the molt zealous and able champions for its authority. The
advantages which an abbive and enterprifing body of men might
derive from all thefe circumftances are obvious. They formed
the minds ot men in their youth. They retained an afeendant
over them in their advanced years. They polTefl'ed, at different
periods, the direction of the raoft confiderable courts in Europe.
They mingled in all affairs. They took part in every intrigue
and revolution. The general, by means of the extend ve intelli-

gence which he received, could regulate the operations of the
order with the molt perlcbt difeernment

;
and, by means of his

abfolute power, could carry them on with the utmott vigour
and eftebt. ,

Together with the power of the order, its wealth continued
to increafe. Various expedients were devifed for eluding the
obligation of the vow of poverty. The order acquired ample
pofleffions in every catholic country; and by the number as
well as magnificence of its public buildings, together with the
value of its property, moveable or real, it vied with- the molt
opulent of the monafliu. fraternities. Befides the lources of
wealth common to all the regular clergy, the Jefuits pottefled

one which was peculiar to themfelves. Under pretext of pro-
moting the fuccels of their milfions, and of facilitating the

fupport of their miffionaries, they obtained a fpecial licence

from the court of Rome to trade with the nations which they
laboured to convert. In confequence of this, they engaged in

an extcnlive and lucrative commerce both in the Eaft and Welt
Indies. They opened warehoufes in different parts of Europe,
in which they vended their commodities. Not fatisfied with
trade alone, they imitated the example of other commercial fo-

cietk-s, and aimed at obtaining fettlements. They acquired
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pofiefiion accordingly of a large and fertile province in the

louthern continent of America, and reigned as fovercigns over

fome hundred thouland fubjedts.

Unhappily for mankind, the vaft influence which the order

oi Jefuits acquired by all thele different means, has been often

exerted with the moft pernicious effedt. Such was the tendency

of that difcipline obferved by the lociety in fonning its mem-
bers, and fuch the fundamental maxims in its conliitution, that

every Jefuit was taught to regard the interefl of the order as the

capital objedt to which every contideration was to be facrificed.

This fpirit of attachment to their order, the moll ardent per-

haps that ever influenced any body of men, is the charadteriftic

principle of the Jefuits, and l'erves as a kev to the genius of

their policy as well as the peculiarities in their fentiments and

conduct.

As it was for the honaur and advantage of the foeietv that its

members thould poifefs an afcendant over perlons in high rank

or of great power; the delire of acquiring and preferring fuch a

diredtion of their condudt with greater facility, has led the Jefuits

to propagate a i'yftem of relaxed and pliant morality, which
accommodates itfelf to the pafiions of men, which juftilies their

•vices, which tolerates their impcrfedtions, which authorifes al-

tnoft every adtion that the molt audacious or crafty politician

would with to perpetrate.

As the profperity of the order was intimately connedted with

the prefervation of the papal authority, the Jefuits, influenced

by the fame principle of attachment to the interefts ef their fo-

ciety, have been the molt zealous patrons of thofe dodtrines

•which tend to exalt ecclefialtical power on the ruins of civil go-

vernment. They have attributed to the court of Rome a juril-

didtion as extenfive and abfolute as was claimed by the moft

prefumptuous pontiffs in the dark ages. They have contended

•for the entire independence of ecoleliaftics on the civil magis-

trates. They have publifhed fuch tenets concerning the duty of

-oppofing princes who were enemies of the Catholic faith, as

countenanced the moft atrocious crimes, and tended to diifolve

all the ties which conned! fubjedts with
,
their rulers.

As the order derived both reputation and authority from the

zeal with which it flood forth in defence of the Romifh church

againft the attacks of the reformers, its members, proud of this

diftindtion, have confidered it as their peculiar fundtion to com-
bat the opinions and to check the progrefs of the Proteftants.

They have made ufe of every art, and have employed every

weapon again!! them. They have fet themfelves in oppofition

to every gentle or tolerating meafure in their favour. They
have incelfantly ftirred up againft them all the rage of ecclefia-

ftical and civil perfecution.

Monks of other denominations have indeed ventured to teach

the fame pernicious dodtrines, and have held opinions equally

inconfiileut with the order and happinefs of civil fociety. Rut

thev, from realons which are obvious, have either delivered fuch

opinions with greater referve, or have propagated them with lefs

•fuccefs. Whoever recolledts the events which have happened

in Europe during two centuries, will find that the Jefuits may
juftly be confidered as refponfible for molt of the. pernicious ef-

fedts arifing from that corrupt and dangerous cafuiflry, from

thofe extravagant tenets concerning ecclefiallical power, and

from that iotolerant fpirit, which have been the difgrace of the

church of Rome throughout that period, and which have

brought fo many calamities upon civil fociety.

But, amidlt many had coniequences flowing from the inftitu-

tion of this order, mankind, it rnuft he acknowledged, have de-

rived from it fome confiderable advantages. As the Jeluits

made the education of youth one of their capital objects, and as

their firft attempts to eftablilh colleges for the reception of flu-

dents were violently oppoled by the univeifities in different

countries, it became nccclfary for them, as the molt eflediual

method of acquiring the public favour, to furpafs their rivals in

fcicnce and induflry. This prompted them to cultivate the
lludy of ancient literature with extraordinary ardour. This put
them upon various methods for facilitating the ittftrudtion of
youth; and, by the improvements which th y made in it, they
have contributed fo much towards the progrefs of polite learn-

ing, that on this account they have merit- d well of fociety.

Nor has the order of Jefuits been fuccefsful only in teaching

the elements of literature; it has produced likewife eminent
mailers in many branches of fcience, and can alone boaft of a

greater number of ingenious authors than all the other religious

fraternities taken together.

But it is in tire New World that the Jefuits have exhibited

the moft wonderful difplay of their abilities, and h^ve contri-

buted moft effectually to the benefit of the human fpecies. The
conquerors of that unfortunate quarter of the globe had nothing

in view but to plunder, to enflave, and to exterminate its inha-

bitants. The Jefuits alone have made humanity and civiliza-

tion the objeCts of their fettling there. About the beginning of

the laft century, they obtained admiflion into the fertile pro-

vince of Paraguay, which ftretches acrofs the fouthern continent

of America, from the bottom of the mountains of Potofi to the

confines of the Spanifli and Portuguefe fettlements on the banks

of the river de la Plata.

The pernicious effeCts, however, of the fpirit and constitu-

tion of this order rendered it early obnoxious to fome of the

principal powers in Europe, and gradually brought on its down-
fal. The emperor Charles V. faw it expedient to check its

progrefs in his dominions
;

it was expelled England, by procla-

mation 2 James J. in 1604; Venice, in 1606; Portugal, in

1749 ;
France, in 1764; Spain and Sicily, in 1767 ;

and total-

ly fupprefled and abolifhed by the late Pope Clement XIV. in

* 77 !v -

JESUITS bark. Under the article Bark we have given a

general account of this invaluable article of the Materia Medica,

and of its effeCts in difeafes. We (hall here give a more precife

enumeration of the fpecies and botanical difiinCtions, as they are

fet forth by the lateft writers on the fubjeCt, particularly Mr.
Lambert, in a “ Defcription of the Genus Cinchona and the

various Species of Vegetables which fupply the Peruvian and

other Barks."
“ 1. Cinchona officinalis (Quinquina Ctndam. A8<*

Gallic. 1738), Peruvian-Bark Tree. The charadters as fol-

lows. See 2d pi. 45. vol. 1.

“ Cal. Perianthium monophyllurn, fuperum, quinquefidum,

minimum, perfiftens. Cor. monopetala, infundibuliformis
;
tu-

bus cyllndricus, longus
;
limbus patulus, quinquefidus, acutus.

“ Stam. Filamenta quinque, minima ;
anther® oblong®, intra

faucem coroli®. Pi/1 . Germen fubrotundum, inferum
; ftylus

longitudine coroll®; Itigma crafliufculum, oblongum, fimplex.

Per. Capl'ula fubrotunda
;

calyce coronata, bilocularis, a baft

veylus apicem bifariam dehilcens. Sem. plurima, oblonga,

cornprefl'a, marginata. Obferv'. Flos interdum demit quintain

partem numeri in fingulis partibus.”

In Vol. XL. of the Phil. Tranf. p. 8t. N° 446. there is an

account of the Jefuits-bark tree of Peru by Mr. William Arrot.

— M. de la Condamine afterwards gave a more particular and

fcientific account of this tree : fince which, fpecimens of the

frudlification have been fent to Europe ;
and Dr. Pulteucy has

given an excellent -figure in h :s inaugural diflertation De Cortice

Peruviano , iu 1 64, from which our figure is copied.

A preparation 'of this bark has b,eri recommended by M. Lu-

nel, who diredts us to V boil lix grains of fait ot tartar with an

ounce of bark in a pint of water ; and, alter filtering the decoc-

tion, another pint ot water is to he boiKd with the lame quanti-

ty of lalt and the remaining bark. In this w-y no bitternel9

remains
;

at the fame time that the ftrength of the bark appears

5
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^completely exbauited, as alcohol only extraded two grains
ol renn from it. »
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A C' ar,b'* a ftU Jamaicensis. Of this baric
Dr. \\ right has given an accurate defeription with an elegantengraving in the Phil. T ranf. vol. Ixvii. p. 504, from which we

T rh
t>Uun,C ,

charaaers & as to d&tinguifli it fromother ipec.es. See the plate lad referred to, and pf. a . whcrewe havegtven a view of the plant from Mr. Lambert.
4

° vata
’ mtegerrima, acuta, enervia, oppofita. Flor.

<1 gu ares, axillares. Cal. Perianthium monophyllum, quin-quefidum, minimum, perntlens, campanulatum, ^obfoletflfimequinquedematum Cor monopetala, infundibuliformis
j tu-bus cylindraceus, longiifimus; limbus quinquepartitus tuboS Fil m

ni

;

SOVatiS> 0b,
2
n^ rc^ex,s

> quandoque pe^alis!F‘ ld™ma quinque, filiformia, ereda e medio tubi, Ion-

In extert
* ’ anth

.

erae I°ng>lTimae, obtufae, eredae fupra ba-

la n t

0rem
,m

aftx* in faUCe coro!I *- Capr. bipartibilis, in

S* ffu
r

;L
lflepinie "t0 ParaIld0 > laiere inferiore dehifeens.

,

Dr-" r
!£
ht at firft fo«r\d this tree of a fmall fize • fince

mil tL bTr ‘.Vl
f“-' high

' and of a P™P°«i»nal Ibick-

ba Vr n. ,b r th
;

,arg" ,r“" k !< »’>'! Woody
,that from the limbs and roots, when dry, breaks fhort off, andpowders eafier than the Peruvian bark. The lefuits bark ofJa» one of the mod agreeable bitters';

pints with a little lemon-peel, makes a rich and elegant tinc-tnre. in the north fide of Jamaica, where this baik ls produ.ced in the greated penedion, it is held in high edeem, and an-fwers every pu.pofe of the Jefuits bark, ft fits ea’y on the

!hZ
h> and neV

r
r OCCafions vom iting or naufea, buf checks^hem m remitting fevers, or where the domach is weak or dilor-

3- Cinchona Triflora: ‘
f
Foil's oppofitis, ovatis acutis

ar 1?e"rcTnc°h
S "***> aSla"b«?’' TheCs

•
ke ‘ he Cinchona Caribaea, but larger. The flowers three

colour"

71
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f

?
m

•

l

-

he 3Xlil

^
° f the leaves

* and of a fine redcolour. The lacuna, are reflected. The fecd-vtflds are lareerthan any of the other ipecies we have yet feen.
8

Mr. Roberts difeovered this bark-iree about the year i-Srbut found it no where el fe than in that diflrid of Jamaica ca'fledh f0WS the 1)de of a <*"*» «pid rfver nearthe Pa th, and is about 35 fce t high, but not thick in propor-

mentioned. W hen powdered, it is of a cinnamon colour in

tage. -.rtt few people could bear more than 20 grains- and even
.
that quantity fometimes occafioned fo diftrelfing a ficknefs andnaufea that its exhibition has been in general left off

r, l
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fL0R,BUNDA - " Panicula terminal; canS'**" i«vibu3 , foliis dlipUcis ac„n,!„a , is.” SwaT
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H""- -• a 3- Phil. Tran f. ap. 452 456. t, 19. 1 his bark is externally fmooth thin /nd

5'“t ! ? its

cured by this I,ark, afre, ralillL ,he ufi of ,i it v itn b.

T

y
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13 P r°ba^le that in thofe cafes the cure was efie&ed more

Vol" lV
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‘^inchona oblongis fub.
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6 ' Cinchona Brachycarpa. “ Panicula terminal;, capfulisobovatis coflatis, folns ellipticis obtufis.” Vahl in Aft Lavn r

ft
Prod

- 4*. Mill. D,a. Mart. See pi ,TL.'Mr. John Lindlay burgeon, Wcflmorelam], Jamaica, dilto.ered
t 1 Ipecies abou, the year ,;83 . I, gre,v on ,he lideof a ft«phill or eminence running from eaft to weft, and the tree was on
Iy ab

°^ eiSht or jen feet high. The leaves in a recent date areoval filming, and rigid; thefprigdr.es with great difficultyand urns to a rufty brown. The fpike has mm white flow rVfimilarm figure to thofe of the St. Lucia bark-trcc. The feed

-

veflJs are larger than tho e of the Peruvian The feeds arefma ! 1 and fca 1 y The trunks of this fmall tree are much fur-rowed; the cuticle very thick
; the bark Lrt her up fmooth andbrown

i .hat ot the rnlide is of the colour of the Peruvian bad.
t more fibrous. It has no su.ma, and is lets bitter, but moreaftnngen. than the cinchona officinal!.. Mr. JLindfay „°homade Inal o this bark theeure of inteymitting and 'hi,

1

’ Heuf ' r "' maCh bear ” 30 grains ver?
'/ •

,
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In tinciure and decoftion, in various cafes

to h/hlT^T-
‘ dV3ntage- Cn the whole, were this barkhad in lufhcient quantity, it promises to be an ufeful fuc-cedaneum to the Peruvian bark. See pi. ->4.
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XGUSTIPOLIA :
<f AnS" (lifol ''a panicula ter-minal, capful,s ob'ong.s penla onis, foliis lineari-lanccolati

s pu-befcentibus. Swartz. Prod. 42 Ad. Holm. 1
78- n

“I- > ^ Vahb in
«• P- 25 - See theplate

7
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8 Cinchona Montana. This fpecics, wh-ch is a nativeof Guadeloupe at.d Martmico, was firft deferibed by M. Mal-
let, in the Journa cle rbyfique for March 1 78 >, under the name
of Qumquwa Pi;on

; and is faid to have been employed by theaut or wi;h the happieft efteds in intermittent 4rs, even af!

defcribed

erUV

4

Jn
/ has fince been fcientifically

deferibed, and a figure of it g.ven, by M iiadier, in the Journalde Phyjique, Feb. 1789, under the name of “ Cinchona Monta-na foliis ovatis utrmque glabris, ftipulis bafi connato-vaginan-
tibus, corymbo terminali, corollis glabris.” It is deferibed asa very beautiful tree, growing more than 40 feet high, and hav-ing a large regular head of branches with a thick foliage. Thebark when the epidermis is removed, is of a grey-brown colour,
andtts tafte very bitter. It would feem to contain no refin, all
its exti act being foluble in water. It is however represented as
a very quick and powerful febrifuge, as we have already noticed;
at he fame time that it poflefles an emetic and cathartic pro-
per y. lo thefc poflibly its efled on fever may be in part ow-
ing

; though whether its evacuating qualities will admit of its
ever becoming a good fubftitute for the oftk-rhalis, or whether it
pollelies any tonic power, remains yet to be determined.

y. Cinchona Lineata: “ Panicula terminali, foliis ovatis
‘

acuminatis glabris. Capfulis pentagonis.” Vahl. in Ad.Havn. 1. p. 22. t. 4. Mill. Did. Mart. See pi. 24.
jo. Cinchona Spinosa; thus deferibed in the Journa! de

Phyjique for Odober
1 7 go.

f
‘ Foliis minimis fubrotur.dis, pe-

dunculis umflons, corollis glabris quadrifidis tetrandris, femini-
bns fubemarginatis. Folia aliqiundo b'na oppofita, aliquando
terna verticillata.” It is a native of St. Domingo. The flow-
ers are I ke thofe of the.Caribaea, hut lmaller by a half. It is but
a fhrubby plant, not exceeding eight or ten feet in height. The
leaves are fmall and very glabrous, and the blanches ternfi.
nated by a fpine. The peculiar properties of this bark or its
comparative efficacy as a medicine, have not yet been afeertamed

11. An account of the new (pedes of Bark of Tecamcz
, an

Indian village in the province of Quito, iituated in 46 deg N lat
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and near 80 deg. \V. Ion. is given by Mr. Brown. A view of

the leaves of this plant is (hewn in the plate. Vide Lambert s

Defcription of the Genus Cinchona.

12. Cinchona Longifloha: “ Fedunculis axillanbus umflo-

ri ? ,
foliis lineari-lanceolalis glabris, corolla longiffima. ’ Lam-

bC

I

l

n tot^Manuel dcs I'egetaux by M. de St..Germain, we find

two fpecics mentioned under the names of Cncbona An tillana

and Cinchona Herbated ;
but as no defcriptions are added, we

can fay nothing concerning them.

A bark under the name of AnsustCra Bark has been in-

troduced into practice as a fubftitute for the Peruvian bark, bee

London Medical Journal, vol. x. p. 1^4. 1 his bark is of much

the fame colour and thicknefs as the canelL aromatica, and

powders very freely. It has a good deal of the aromatic talle

foined to bitternefs and aftrmgency'; and has been fuppofed a

true fpecies of cinchona, different from the blanca or white .ort

mentioned by Mr. William Arrot in Phil. 1 ranf. vol. xl n 44^
Mr. Bruce, however, is laid to have pronounced it to be the

bark of the Rrucea antidyf-nterica ; to which indeed the retem-

hlance is very confulerable in its eftefts.

The Anguftura bark was luppofed at firft to be the produc-

tion of a tree growing on the road of Africa ;
but is now found

to come from theSptaifh Main. According to Experiments and

Obfersatl ns on ibcAnguftura Bark, by Augullus u.verard Brande,

juft published* it is^faid to excel the Peruvian bark in lome

L- Its properties, and in other difeafes to have ditierent qualities.

It is a powerful bitter, joined with an aroma not more pungent

than 'the calcarilla, having a portion ofpure oil which approaches

!n its nature to camphor? I t ditfers from the Peruvian bark by

polVeffing' a narcotic' principle ;
and feems more powerful than

k both as a tunic and an antifeptic. Various experiments on

the antifeptic power of different fubftances are related, m which

the columbo feems the kail efficacious, and. the Anguftura bark

to claim the h’gheft rann. .. , ,

According to Mr. Brande this bark feems to have excelled the

Peruvian injuring intermittents : Dr. Won, however found

that in thefe it was fcarcely luperior m any mftance, and fome

times not equal
5
but in low fevers, and putrid fevers, it feemed

more powerful. In the headach, attended with fever, but ant-

ing from the itomach, Mr. Brande found it ufefol ;
and lervice-

ablealfo indyfentery and dyfpepfia..

JESUS the Son of SiRACH, a native of Jerufalem, compofed,

about 200 B. C. the book of Eccletiafticus, called by the Greeks

navastl®*, “ replenifhed with virtue;” who alio quote it under

the title of The Wlfdm of Salomon tie Son ofSiracb. His grand-

fon who was alfo of the fame name, and a native of Jerufalem,

trandated it from the Hebrew into Greek about 1 21 B. C. e

have this Greek verfion, but the Hebrew text is lolt.

Jtsus Christ,, the Son of God, and Saviour of mankind,

defter ded from heaven, and took upon him the human nature

in Judaea, towards the conclufion of the reign of Herod the

Great, king of that country. The place of his birth was Beth-

lehem a flouridling city of Judah ;
but the year ,n which he was

born ,s not precifdy ascertained. The moft general opinion is

that it happened about the year of Rome 74S or 749, and about

jg months before the death of Herod. f he hiltory of Jefus

thrift, and the means by which the truth of h.s religion was

made maniftft to the world, are amply detailed in the holy icnp

lures. See Christian Religion. .... . , . ,

JET, a black inflammable fubdance of the bituminous kind,

hard-r than afuhaltum, and lulceptible of a good po.ifti. It

becomes e'eftrfcal by rubbing, attracting light bodies like yel-

low ambe:. It fwims on wate ,
(o that its Ipechc gravity muft

be les than io.--.oj notwithltanding which it has been fre-

quently confounded with the lapis obfuhanus, the fpecific gwi Y

of which, according to Kirwan, is no lels than IJ 44 -

refembles cannel-coal extremely in its hardnefs, receiving a

polifh, not foiling the fingers, See. fo that it has alfo been con-

founded with this. The dHVinftion, however, is ealjly made

betwixt the two ;
for cannel-coal wants the eleftrical pro-

perties of jet, and is likewife fo heavy as to fink in water , its

fpecific gravity being no lefs than 1273; whereas that of jet,

as has already been laid, is lefs than 1000. M. Magellan IS

of opinion that jet is a true amber, differing from the yellow

kind only in the mere circumftauce of colour, and being lighter

on account of the greater quantity of bituminous matter which

enters into its compofition. When burning, it emits a bitu-

minous fmell. It is never found in ftrata 01 continued malles

like fulfil (tones
';
but always in feparate and unconnected heaps

like the true- amber. -Great quantities of it have been dug up

in the Pyrenean mountains ;
alfo near Batalba, a fmall town

of Portugal; and in Galicia in Spain. It is found alfo m
Ireland, Sweden, Pruttfa, Germany and Italy. It is uled m
making fmall boxes, buttons, bracelets, mourning-jewels, See.

Sometimes alfo it is employed in conjunction with proper oils

in making varniffies. When mixed with, lime in powder, it is

fald to make an extraordinary hard and durable cement.

Tet d'Eau, a French term, frequently alfo uftu with us, for

a fountain that cafts up water to a confiderable height in the

air. See Hydrostatics, p. 564.

TETTY-Hii ad, a name ufually given in the royal dock-yards

to that part of a wharf which projects beyond the reft; but

more particularly the front of a wharf, whole fide forms one of

the cheeks of a dry Or wet dock.
_ ,

JEVER, a town of Germany, in the cn cle of Weftphalia,

and capital of Jeverland, with a citadel; 17 miles N. K ot

Aurick, and 28 N. E. of Embden. L. Ion. 7. 41. N. lat.

JEVERLAND, a territory of Germany, in Weftphalia, he.

longing to the houfe ot Anhalt Zerbft.

JEWEL, any precious ftone, or ornament befet with them.

See Diamond, Ruby, &c. Jewels made a part of the orna-

ments with which the Jews, Greeks and Romans, efpectally

their ladies of diftintion, adorned themfelves. So prodigious

was the extravagance of the Roman ladies, m particular, that

p]i nv the elder fays he faw Lollia 1 anlina with an equipa

fhisB'nd,Amounting, according to Dr. ArbuChno.’s =a erdabon.

to 222 016I, I 2 S. 4d. of our money. It is worthy of obftrva-

tion, that precious .tones amongft the Romans and all the an-

cients were much (career, and confequently in higher efteem,

than they are amongft us fince a commerce has been opened

with the*! tidies. The ancients did not know how to cut and

poliib them to much perfeflion ;
but coloured Hones were not

fcarce, and they cut them very well either hol’oW or in relie^

When luxury had gained ground amongft them,
,

hung pendants and pearls in their ears ; and for thi. purpoie

the ears of both fexes were frequently bored. See C 1 Rs.

JEWEL (John) a learned Englilb writer and b.lbop, was

born in 1722, and educated at Oxford. This excellent pre-

late (fays the Rev. Mr. Granger) was one of the greateft chain-

plonsoE .he reformed religion, as be urns to >hc cb.uch of

England what Betlarmine was to that of Rome. His admira

bie Apology was trandated from the Latin by -Anne, the fe.ond

„ Z lour learned daughters of S,r Am cry Cok had

mother of Sir Francis Bacon. It was publ.died, as it came
motner

. _ o.^rnhation of the queen and
from

tss.ttaszx&S&z S-h;
King Charles I. and four fuccelhve aroh iiLo^^^or c ^
kept chained in all parilh'churches or pu^

^ of his

happened at Monktoii-Farley, in 15/ >
k J

y

her ot air t'rancis nacuu. r *

n her pen, in .564, with the probation queei^aud

!- Th' Kr 'fh' s.
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acre. He wrote, x. A view of a feditloua bull Tent into Eng-

land by Pope Pius V. in 1369. 2. A treatife on the Holy

Scriptures. 3. An cxpolition of Sr. Paul’s two epiftles to the

Theflalonians. 4. A treatife on the faoraraent. 5. An apology

for the national church. 6. Several fermons, contruverfial

treatifes, and other works.

]K\vzi.-Bloc-ks, in the fea language, a name given to two

fmall blocks which are fufpended at the extremity of the main

and fore-top fail yards, by means of an eye-bolt driven from

without into the middle of the yard-arm, parallel to its axis.

The ufe of thefe blocks is, to retain the upper part of the top-

mad Itudding-fails beyond the (karts of the top-fads, fo that

each of thofe fails may have its full force ot action, which

would be diminiflied by the encroachment of the other over its

furface. The ba'iar/h, by which thofe ftudding-fails are

hoifted, are accordingly paded through the jewel-blocks

;

whence, communicating with a block on the top-mall head,

they' lead downwards to the top or decks, where they may be

conveniently hoillcd. See Sail,

JEWS, a name derived from the patriarch Judah, and given

to the defendants of Abraham by his elded fon Jfaac, who for

a long ti^pe poffetVed the land of Paledine in Alia, and are now

difperfd through all nations in the world. The hidory of this

people, as it is the mod Angular, fo is it alfo the mod ancient

in the world ;
and the greated part being before the beginning

of profane hitlory, depends entirely on the authenticity of the

Old Tellament, where it is only to Be found. With regard to

the religous do&fines and rites of the Jews, we (hall here ob-

fcrve, that Judaifm was but a temporary dilpenfation, and was

to give way, at leal! the ceremonial part of it, at the coming of

the Meflias. We have a complete fydem of Judaifm in the

books of Mofes. The Jews were anciently divided into fyveral

fe£ls ;
the principal whereof were the Pharifces, S.tdducees,

and E (Fenians. At prefent there are two fedls among the Jews,

viz. the Ciraites, who Admit of no rule of religion but the law

•written by Mofes ;
and the Rabbinifts, who add to the law the

traditions of the Talmud.

It has been obferved, that Judaifm, of all religions, is that

wbifh is the mod rarely abjured. In the 18th of Edward I.

the parliament granted the king a fifteenth for the expullion of

Judaifm.
In England formerly, the Jews, and all their goods, belong-

ed to the chief lord where they lived
;
and he had fuch abio-

lute property in them that he might fell them, for they had

not liberty to remove to anothty lord without leave. Mat.

Paris telb us, that H-nry III. fold the Jew3 to earl Richard,

his brother, for a term of years, that quos rex excoriaverat

come > evifeeraret.

They were diftinguilhed from the Chriltians, both living and

dying ;
for they had proper judges and courts wherein their

eaufts were tried : and they wore a badge on their bread over

their clothes, in fliape of a table ;
and they were fined if they

ftirred abroad without fuch badges. They were never buried

in the country, but always brought up to London, and interred

without the walls.

In this enlightened period, however, a more generous fydem

is taking place. France has allowed them the rights of citi-

zens; which induces numbers of the moll wealthy Jews to fix

their rrfidence in that country. England, Holland, and Prufiia

tolerate and proteft them
;
and the emperor has revoked fome

relliitlions ;
for which an edict lias lately pafTed : Spain, Por-

tugal, and fome of the Italian- dates, are itiil, however, totally

nverfe to their dwelling among therm 35 y fiat. 1 Ann. I . c. 30.

if Jewifh parents refufe to allow their prgteltant children a

fitting maintenance, fuitable to the fortune of the parent, the

lord chancellor, on complaint, may make luch an order as he

Ihall fee proper.

Jew-bill, in Law, is the famous flatute a6 Geo. II. cap. 26,

which enabled all Jews to prefer bills of naturalization in par-

liament, without receiving the facrament as ordained by Hat,

9 Jac. T. This aid was repealed by 27 Geo. II. c. 1.

JEZIDES, among the Mahometans; a term of (imilar im-

port with heretics among Chridians. The Jezides are a nu-

merous fe£l inhabiting Turkey and Perfia, fo called from their

head Jezid, an Arabian prince, who flew the fans of Ali, Ma-
homet’s father-in-law ; for which reafon he is reckoned a par-

ricide, and his followers heretics. There are about 20;oocr

Jezides in Turkey and Perfia
3
who are of two forts, black and‘

white. The white are clad like Turks ; and drdinguifhed only

by their fhirts, which are not (lit at the neck like thofe of

others, but have only a round hole to thrud their heads through.

This is in memory of a golden ring, or circle of light, which

defeended from heaven upon the neck of their cheq, the head

of their religion, after his undergoing a fad of forty days. The
black Jezides, though married, are the monks or religious of

the order ; and thefe are called Fakirs.

The Turks exaft exceffi've taxes from the Jezides, who hate

the Turks as their mortal enemies ;
and when, in their wrath, -

they curfe any creature, they call it mriffulnian : but they are

great lovers of the Chriltians, being more fond of Jefus CiirKt

than of Mahomet, and are never circumcifed but when they are

forced to it. They are extremely ignorant, and believe both

the bible and the koran without reading either of them they

make vows and pilgrimages, but have no places of religious

worfhip.

All the adoration they pay to God confids of fome fongs in-

honour of Jefus Chritl, the- Virgin, Mofe3, and fometimes

Mahomet ;
and it is a principal point of their religion never to

fpeak ill of the Devil, led he fhouid refent the injury, if ever he

fnould come to be in favour with God again, which they think

poffible
;
whenever they fpeak -of him, they call him the angel

Peacock. They bury their dead in the fird place they come at,

rejoicing as at a fedival, and celebrating the entry of the de-

ceafed into heaven. They go in companies like the Arabians,

and change their habitations every 1 9 days. When they get

wine, they drink it to excefs ;
and it is faid that they fome-

times.do this with a religious purpofe, calling it the blood of

Chrid. They buy their wives : and the market-price is 200

crowns for all women, handfome or not, without diftin&ion.

JEZRAEL, or Jezreel, a town in the north of Samaria’,

towards mount Carmel, where Hood a palace of the kings of

Ifrael, 1 Kings xxi. 18: on the borders of Galilee, (Jo!hua

xix.) faid to be one of the towns of HFachar. The valley of

Jezreel (Judges vi. 17.) was fituated to the north of the town',,

running from wed to ead for ten miles, between two mountains;

the one to the. north, commonly called Herman, near mount

Tabor; the other, Gilboa : in breadth two miles.

IF, an ifland of France, the mod eadern of the three before

the harbour of Marfeilles. It is very well fortififcd, and its port

one of the bed in the Mediterranean.

IGIS, a town of the country of the Griforrs, in Caddea, with <

a magnificent cadle, in. which is a cabinet of curiofities, and a

handiome library
; 23 mihs fouth-weft o( Choira, and 23 fouth

of Glaris. E. Ion. 9. o. N. lat. 46. 33.

IGLAW, a confiderable and populous town of Germany,

in Moravia, where they have a manufactory ot good cloth, and

excellent beer. It is feated on the river Igla, 40 miles well of

Bl in, and 62 fouth-eall of Prague. E. Ion, 13*- 4 2,

49. 8.

IGLESIAS, a town in the fouth part of the ifland of Sar-

dinia, with a bifhop s lee. E. Ion. 8 . yg. N. lat. 3^* 3® -

IGNAT 1 A, in botany, a genus of the monogynia order, be-

longing to the pentandria clafs of plants. The calyx is fire-

toothed ;
the corolla is long

j
the fruit an unilocular plum,
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with many feeds. -There is but one fpecie*, the amara, a native

of India. The fruit of this tree containo the feeds called St.

Ignatius’s beans.

The bed account of the plant that has yet appeared, is that

fent by father Camtlli to Ray and Petiver, and publi filed in the

Philosophical Tranfaftions for the year 1699: he obftrves, that

it groyvs in the Philippine iflands, and winds itfelf about the

tailed trees to the top
;

that it has large, ribbed, bitter leaves,

a flower like that of the pomegranate, and a fruit larger than a

melon. Some refemble the fruic to a pomegranate, probably

from mifapply ing Camelli’s words. The fruit is covered with a

thin, glofly, blackifh green, and as it were marbled fhell, under

which is lodged another of a ilony hardnefs : within this is con-

tained a foft, yellow, bitterUh pulp, in which he the feeds or

beans, to the number commonly of 24, each covered with a

filvery down.
The fame gentleman gives an account of the virtues attri-

buted to thefe feeds by the Indians
;
but experience has fliown

that tlmy are dangerous, Konig relates, that a perfon, by
drinking fome of a fpirituous tindiiue of them infttad of aqua
vitas, was thrown into drong convulfions ;

and Dr. Gam, that

a dram of the feed in fubftance occafioned, for a time, a total

deprivation of the fenfes. Others mention violent vomitings

and purgings from its ufe. Neumann hath obferved intermit-

ting fevers' removed by drinking, on the approach of a

paroxyfm, an infufton of fome grains of fhe bean made in

cardlius water : we are not, however, from hence to look upon
this medicine as an univerfal febrifuge, or to ufe it indiferimi-

nately.

Thefe beans (for fo cudom requires that we fhould call them)

are about the fize of a moderately large nutmeg
;

in' figure

fomewhat roundifh, but extremely irregular, fcarcely any tw-o

being entirely alike, full of unequal depreflions and promi-

nences ;
in colour, externally yellowidr brown, but W'hen the

outer fl<in is taken olf, of a blackifh brown, and in part quite

blackifli
;

in confidence, hard and compaC as horn, fo as not to

be reducible into a powdery form, but by cutting or rafping :

for all their hardnefs, however, they are not proof againd worms.
When frefh, they have fomewhat of a mufky fmell, which by
age is lod : their tafte is very bitter, refembled by fome to that

of centaury.—According to fome, it is from this plant that the

Columbo root is obtained.

IGNATIUS Loyola, (canonized,) the founder of the wrell-

known order of the Jesuits, was born at the cadle of Loyola,

in Bifcay, 1491 ;
and became fird page to Ferdinand V. king

of Spain, and then an officer in his army. In this lad capacity,

he fignalized himfelf by his valour
;
and wras wounded in both

legs at the fiege of Pampeluna, in 1521. To this circum-

ifance the Jefuit3 owe their origin
;

for, w-hile he was under

cure of his wound, a Life of the Saints was put into his hands,

which determined him to forfake the military for the ccclefi-

adical profeffion. His fird devout exercife was to dedicate him-

felf to the Bleffed Virgin as her knight : he then went a pil-

grimage to the Holy Land
;
and on his return to Europe, he

continued his theological dudies in the univerfities of Spain,

though he was then 33 years of age. After this he went to

Paris
;
and in France laid the foundation of this new order, the

inditutes of which he prefented to Pope Paul III. who made
many obje&ions to them, but at lad confirmed the inditution

in 1540. The founder died in 15^5, and left his difciples two

famous books : 1 . Spiritual exercifcs
;

2. Conditutions or rules

of the order. But it mud be remembered, that though thefe

avowed inditutes contain many privileges obnoxious to the wel-

fare of fociety, the mod diabolical are contained in the private

rules intitled M nita fcrcta., which were not difeovered till to-

wards the clofe of the lad century j and mod writers attribute

thefe, and even the conditutions, to Laynez, the fecond gentral
of tire order.

Ignatius (St.) furnamed Theophrafns, one of the apofloli.
cal fatheis of the church, was born in Syria, and educated un-
dei the apodleaud evaiigelid St. John, and intimately acquaint-
ed with fome other of the apodles, especially Sc. Peter and St,
Paul. Being fully indrufted in the doCri^s of Chriftianity,
he was, for his eminent pares and piety, ordained by St. John,
and confirmed about the year 67 bifhc p of Antioch, by thofc
two apodles, who fird planted Chriflianity in that city, where the
difciples alfo were lrril called Cbrfl'mm. Antioch was then not
only the metropolis of .Syria, but a city the moll famous and
renowned of any in the Ead, abd the .ancient feat of the Roman
emperors, as well as of the viceroys and governors. In this
important feat he continued to fit fomewhat above 40 years,
both an honour and fafeguard of the Chriftian religion, till the
year 107, vdien Trajan the emperor, flufhed with a victory
which he had lately obtained over the Scythians and Daci,
about the ninth year of his reign, came to Antioch to make
preparations fob a war againd the Parthians and Armenians.
He entered the city with the pomp and folemnities of a tri-

umph
;
and as his fird care ufually was about the concernments

of religion, he began prefently to inquire into that affair.

Chridianity had by this time made fuch a progrtfs, that the
Romans grew jealous and uneafy at it. The prince, therefore,
had already commenced a perfecution againd the Chridians in

other parts of the empire, which he now refolved to carry on
here. However, as he was naturally of a mild difpofition,

though he ordered the laws to be put in force againd them if

conviCed, yet he forbade them to be fought after.

In this date of affairs, Ignatius, thinking it more prudent
to go himfelf than day to be fent for, of his own accord pre-.

fer.ted himfelf to the emperor; and, it is faid, there paffed a
long and particular difeourfe between them, wherein the em-
peror expreffing a furprife how he dared to tranfgrefs the laws,

the bilbop took the opportunity to affert his own innocency,
and to explain and vindicate his faith with freedom. The iffue

of this was, that he was cad into prifon, and this fentence

paffed upon him, That, being incurably overrun with fuperdi-

tion, he fhould be carried bound by fcldiers to Rome, and there

thrown as a prey to wild beads.

He was firlt conduced co Seleucia, a port of Syria, at about
16 miles didance, the place where Paul and Barnabas fet fail for

Cyprus, Arriving at Smyrna in Ionia, he went to vifit Polycarp
bifhop of that place, and was himfelf vifited by the clergy of the
Afian churches round the country. In return for that kindnefs,

he w-rote letters to feveral churches, as the Ephefians, Magne-
fians, and Trallians, befides the Romans, for their inftruCion

and edablifhment in the faith
;
one of thefe wms addreffed to

the Chridians at Rome, to acquaint them with hisprefent date,

and paffionate defire not to be hindered in the courfe of martyr-

dom which he was now haflening to accomplifh.

His guard, a little impatient of their day, fet fail with him
for Troas, a noted city of ihe Leffer Phrygia, not far from the

ruins of old Troy
;
where, at his arrival, he was much refrefhed

W'ith the news he received of the perfecution ceafing in the church

of Antioch : hither alfo feveral churches fent their meffengers to

pay their refpcCs to him
;
and hence too he dilpatched two

epidles, one to the church of Philadelphia, and the other to

that of Smyrna; and, together with this lad, as Eufebius re-

lates, he wrote privately to Polycarp, recommending to him the

care and infpe&ion of the church ot Antioch.

From Troas they failed to Neapolis, a maritime town in Ma-
cedonia

;
thence to Philippi, a Roman colony, U'he-re they were

entertained with all imaginable kindnefs andcourtefy, and con-

duced forwards on their journey, palling on foot through Ma»
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«edonla and Epirus, till they came to Epidanium, a city of

Dalmatia; where again taking (hipping, they failed through

the Adriatic, and arrived at Rhegium, a port town in Italy;

directing their courfe thence through the Tyrrhenian fea to Pu-

teoli, whence Ignatius defired to proceed by land, ambitious to

trace the fame way by which St. Paul went to Rome. But this

with was not complied with
;
and after a (lay of 24 hours, a

prosperous wind quickly carried them. to the Roman port, the

crrcat harbour and dation for their navy, built near Odia, at

The mouth of the Tyber, about 16 miles from Rome
;
whither

the martyr longed to come, as much defirous to be at the end of

his race, as his keepers, weary of their voyage, were to be at

the end of their journey.

The Chritdians at Rome, daily expecting his arrival, were

come out to meet and entertain him, and accordingly received

him with a mixture of joy and (orrow
;
but when lorne of them

intimated, that pollibly the populace ought be t'aken off from

defiring his death, he
(

expreffed a pious indignation, entreating

them to call no rubs in his way, nor do any thing that might

hinder him now he was hatlening to his crown. I here are

many fuch expreffions as this in his epiflle to the Romans, which

plainly fhow that he was highly ambitious of the crown of mar-

tyrdom. Yet it does not appear that he raffily fought or pro-

voked danger. Among other expreffions of his ardour for luf-

fering, he laid, that the wild bcalls had feared and refufed to

touch lhme that had been thrown to them ;
which he hopedwould

not happen to him. Being conduced to Rome, he was piefent-

ed to the prsefeft, and the emperor’s letters probably delivered

concerning him. The interval before his martyrdom was fpent

|n prayers for the peace and profperity of the church, dhat his

punifhment might be the more pompous and public, one of their

fblemn feftivals, the time of their Saturnalia, and that part of

it when they celebrated their Sigillaria, was pitched on for his

execution; at which time it was their cuftom to entertain the

people with the bloody conflifts of gladiators, and the hunting

and fighting with wild beads. Accordingly, on the 13th kal.

January, i. e. December 20, he was brought out into the am-

phitheatre; and the lions being let loofe upon him, quickly dil-

patched their meal, leaving nothing but a few of the harded of

his bones. Thefe remains were gathered up by two deacons who

had been the companions of his journey j
and, being tianfported

to Antioch, were interred in the cemetery, without the gate

that leads to Daphne; whence, by the command of the empe-

ror Theodefius, they were removed with great pomp and folem-

nity to the Tycheon, a temple within the city, dedicated to the

public genius of it, but now confecrated to the memory of the

martyr.
,

.

St. Ignatius (lands at the head of thofe Antimcene fathers,

who have occafionally delivered their opinions in defence of the

true divinity of Chritl, whom he calls the Son of God, and b's

eternal Ward. He is alfo reckoned the great champion of the

doftrine of the epifcopal order, as diftinft and fuperior to that

ofprieft and deacon And one, the mod important, ufe of his

writings relpefts the authenticity of the holy Scriptures, which

he frequently alludes to, in the very expreffions as they (land at

this day.—Archbilhop Uflicr’s edition of his works, printed in

1647, is thought the bed :
yet there is a freffier edition extant

at Amfterdam, where, 1 elide the beft notes, there me the dif-

fertations o Ulher and Pearfon.

St. Ignat us’s Bean. See Ignatia.

IGNiS f a ruus, a kind of light, of an eu clric nature, ap-

pearing frequentlv in mines, mardiy places, and near llagnating

waters. It w .s formerly ihought by the fuperflitious to have

fomeihing ominous in its nature, and to prefage diath and other

misfortunes: and it is even laid that there have been inltances

of people being decoyed by thcle lights into marihy places, where

Vol. IV.

they have perlffied. Hence it took the names of Ignisft uus,

Will-SLuitb-a-wfp, and Jack-vuitb-a-lantborn, as if tnis appear-
ance was an evil fpirit which took delight in doing mifehief of
that kind. See the articles Light and Meteor;
IGNITION, properly fignifies the letting fire to any fiub-

ftaricc; but the fenfe is commonly reftrained to that kind of

burning which is not accompanied with (lame, (uch as that of
charcoal, cinders, metals, dones, and other folid fubdances.

The edefts of ignition are firll to didipate what is called the

phlogijlon of the ignited lubftance, after which it is reduced to

allies. Vitrification next follows; and, latlly, the fubdance is

totally ditfipated in vapour. All thefe eftefts, however, depend
on the prefence of the air; for in vacuo the pblogifion of any
fubdance cannot be dilfipated. Neither can a body which is to-

tally deditute of phlogidon be ignited in fuch a manner as- thofe

which are not deprived of it: for, as long as the phlogidon re

mains, the heat is kept up in the Jbody by the aftion of the ex-

ternal air upon it; but when the phlogidon is totally g6ne, the

air always dedroys, indead of augmenting, the heat. Philofo-

phers have therefore been greatly embarralTed in explaining the

phenomena of ignition. See Phlogiston.
IGNOBILES, amongtt the Romans, was the defignation of

fuch perfons as had no right of ufing piftures and llatues. See

Jus Imaginis. _ ,

IGNOMINIA, a fp'-cies of punifhment amongd the Ro-
mans, whereby the offender differed public ffiame, either by vir-

tue of the praetor’s edift, or by order of the senior. This pu-

nithment, befides the fcandal, deprived the party of the privi-

lege of bearing any offices, and almod all other liberties of a

Roman citizen.

IGNORAMUS, in law, is a word properly ufed by the grand

inqued empanelled in the inquifition of caufes criminal and pub-

lic, and written upon the bill whereby any crime is offered to

their conllderation, whenas they miflike their evidence as de-

feftive or too weak to make good the prefentment; the effect

of which word fo written is, that all further inquiry upon that

party for that fault is thereby Hopped, and he delivered without

further anfwer. If hath a refemblance with that cudom of the

ancient Romans, where the judges, when they abfolved a per-

fon accufed, did write /!. upon a little table provided for that

purpofe, i. e. abfolvimus ;
if theyjudged him guilty, they wrote

C. i. e. condemnamus ;
if they found the caufe difficult and doubt-

ful, they wrote N. L. i. e. non liquet.

IGNORANCE, theprivation or able nee of knowledge. The
caufes of ignorance, according to Locke, are chiefly thefe three,

i. Want of ideas. 2. Want of a difcoverable connexion be-

tween the ideas we have. 3. Want of tracing and examining

our ideas. See Metaphysics.
Ignorance, in a more particular fenfe, is ufed to denote il-

literacy. Previous to the taking of Rome by the Gauls, fuch

grofs ignorance prevailed among the Romans, that few of the ci-

tizens cou'd read or write, and the alphabet was almod unknown.

During three ages there were no public lchools, but the little

learning their children had was taught them by their parents;

and how little- that was may kc partly concluded from this cir-

cumdance, that a mil was u'ually driven into the wall of the

temple of Jupiter Capitol'mus, on the 1 5th of S« ptember, to at-

fitl the ignorance of the people in leckoning the years, becaule

they were unacquainted with letters or figu.es. The driving of

the nail was afterwards convei led into a religious ceremony, and

performed by the Dictator, to avert pub’ic calamities

Ignorance, or nvllake, in law, a deleft of will, whereby

a perfon is excufed from the guilt of a crime, when, intending

to do a lawful aid, he does that which is unlawful. For here

the deed and the will adding 1 -parately, there is not that con-

iunftion between them which is nccelfary to form a crimin il aft.

"l u
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But this mull be an ignorance or miltake of fa6l, an 1 not an

error in point of law. ‘ As if a man intending to kill a thief or

houfe-breaker in his own houfe, bv millake kills one of his own
family, this is no criminal affion : but if a man thinks he has

a right to kill a perlon excommunicated or outlawed wherever

he meets him, and does fo, this is wilful murder. For a mil-

take in point of law, which every perlon of diferetion not only

may, but is bound and prefumed to know, is. in criminal cafes,

no fort of defence. Jnora?itlaJuris quod (jtufque tenetur foire,

nrminem exc-uf.t, is as well the maxim ox our own law as it was

of the Roman.
IGUANA, in zoology, a fpecies of Facer r a. See the ar-

ticle B asiliscus.

Mud-Iguana. See Murtkn a.

3 HOR, Johor, or Jor, a town of Afia, in Malacca, and

capital of a province of the fame, name in the peninfula beyond

the Ganges. It was taken by the Portuguefe in 1603, who de-

ftroyed it, and carried off the cannon ; but it has fince been re-

built, and is now in poffetlion of the Dutch. E. Ion. 93. fo.
N. lat. 1. 1

<J.

JIB, the foremofl fail of a fhip, being a large flay fail ex-

tended from the outer end of the bowfprit prolonged by the jib-

boom, towards the fore-top-malt head. See Sail. The jib is

a fail of great command with any fide wind, but efpecially when
the fhip is clofe hauled, or has the wind upon her beam

;
and

its effort in cajllng the flap, or turning .her head to leeward, is

very powerml, and of great utility, particularly when the (hip

is working through a narrow channel.

Jib-jBoom, a boom run out from the extremity of the bow-

fprit, parallel to its length, and lerving to extend the bottom of

the iib, and the flay of the fore- top-gallant maft. This boom,

which is nothing more than a continuation of the bowfprit for-

ward, to which it may be confidered as a top-mall, is ufually

attached to the bowfprit bv means of two large boom irons, or

by one boom iron, and a cap on the outer end of the bowfprit

;

or, finally, by the cap without and a flrong lafhing within, in-

ffead of a boom iron, which is generally the method of fecuring

it in fmall merchant (hips. It may therefore be drawn in upon

the bowfprit as occafion requires; which is ufually pradtifed

when the fhip enters a harbour, where it might very foon be

broken or carried away by the veffels which are moored there-

in, or palling by under fail.

JIBBEL Aurez, the mons auraceus of the«niddle age, an

affemblage of many very rocky mountains in Africa, in the

kingdom of Algiers. Here Mr Biuce met with a race of peo-

ple nYuclv fairer in the complexion than any of the nations to the

fouthward of Britain : their hair was red, and their eyes blue:

they maintain their independence, and arc of a favage difpofi-

tion, fo that our traveller found it difficult to approach them with

l'afety. They are called Neardia
;
and each of them has a Greek

crofs in the middle between the eyes, marked with afitimony.

They are divided into tribes, but, unlike the other Arabs, havehuts

in the mountains, built of inud and draw
;
and are, by our author,

fuppofed to be a remnant of the Vandals. He even thinks that

they may be defeended from the remainder of an army of Van-

dals mentioned by Procopius, which was defeated among thefe

mountains. They live in perpetual war with the Moors, and

boaft that their anceftors were Chriftians. They pay no taxes.

JIDDA, a town of Arabia, fituated, according to Mr. Bruce,

In N. lat. 28° o' 1". E. Ion. 39
0

1 6' 45". It is fituated in a

very unwholefome, barren, and defert part of the country. Imme-

diately without the gate to the eastward is a defert plain filled

•with the huts of the Bedoweens or country Arabs, built of long

bundles of fpartum or bent-grafs put together like fafeines.

Thefe people fupply the town with milk and butter.
“ Ihcre

is no ftirring out of the town (fays Mr. JBruce) even for a walk.

unlefs for about half a mile on the fouth-fidc by the fea, where
there is a number of (linking pools of flaguant water, which
contributes to make the town very unwholefome.”

From the difagreeable and inconvenient fituation of this poit,

it is probable that it would have been long ago abandoned, had
it not been for its vicinity to Mecca, and the vaft annual influx
of wealth occafioned by the India trade; which, however, does
not continue, but palfes on to Mecca, whence it is dil'perfed all

over the eaff. The town of Jidda itfelf receives but little advan-
tage, for all the cuftoyns are immediately font to the needy and
rapacious flier iff ofMecca and his dependents. “ The gold^fiys

Mr. Bruce) is returned in bags and boxes, arid palfes on as ra-

pidly to the (hips as the goods do to the market, and leaves as

little profit behind. In the mean time provifions rife to a pro-

digious price
;
and this falls upon the townfmen, while all the

profit of the traffic is in the hands of ftrangers
;
moll of whom,

after the market is over (which does not lalt fix weeks), retire

to Yemen and other neighbouring countries, which abound in

every fort of provifion.

From this fcarcity Mr. Bruce fuppofes it is that polygamy is

lefs common here than in any other part of Arabia. “ Few of

the inhabitants of Jidda, (fays our author) can avail themfelves

of the privilege granted by Mahomet. He cannot marry more than

one wife, becaufe he cannot maintain more
;
and from this caufe

ar ife the want of people and the number of unmarried women.”
The trade at Jidda is carried on in a manner which appeared

very llrange to our traveller. “ Nine fhips (fays he) were there

from India
;
fome of them worth, I fuppofe, 2oo,oool. One

merchant, a Turk, living at Mecca, 30 hours journey off, where
no Chriftian dares go, whilft the continent is open to the Turk for

efcape, offers to purchafe the cargoes of four out of thefe nine

fhips himfelf ; another of the fame caff comes and fays he will

buy none unlefs he has them all. The famples are fhown, and
the cargoes of the whole nine fhips arc carried into the wildeft

parts of Arabia by men with whom one would not with to truft

himfelf alone in the field. This is not all
;
two India brokers

come into the room to fettle the price
;
one on the part of the

India Captain, the other on that of the buyer the Turk, they

are neither Mahometans nor Chriilians, but have credit with

both. They fit down on the carpet, and take an India fbawl,

which they carry on their fhoulder like a napkin, and fpread it

over their hands. They talk in the mean time indiffernt con-

verfation, as if they were employed in no ferious bufinefs what-

ever. After about 20 minutes fpent in handling each other’s

fingers below the fhawl, the bargain is concluded, fay for nine

fhips, without one word ever having been fpoken on the fubjedf,

or pen or ink ufed in any fliape whatever. There never was one

inftanhe of a difpute happening in thefe fales. But this is not

all
;

the money is yet to be paid. A private Moor, who has

nothing to fupport him but his charadler, becomes refponlible

for the payment of thefe cargoes. This man delivers a number
of coarfc hempen bags full of what is fuppofed to be money. He
marks the contents upon the bag, and puts his feal upon the

firing that ties the mouth of it. This is received for what is

marked upon it, without any one ever having opened one of the

bags; and in India it is current for the value marked upon it

as long as the bag lafls.”

The port of Jidda is very extenfive, and contains numberlefs

fhoals, fmall iilands, and funk rocks, with deep channels, how-

ever, between them
;
but in the harbour itfelf fhips may ride te-

cure, whatever wind blows. The 'only danger is in the coming

in or going out ;
but as the pilots are very fkilful, accidents are

never known to happen. The charts ot this harbour, as Mr.

Bruce informs us, are exceedingly erroneous. While he ftaid

here, he was defired by Captain Thornhill to make a new chart

of the harbour j but finding that it had been undertaken by ano-

5
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ther gentleman, Captain Newland, he dropper? it. lie argues
In the ftrongeft terms agaiuft the old maps, which he fays can
be of no ufe, but the contrary; and he gives it as a charafter-
iftic of the Ked fea, “ fcarce to have foundings in any part of
the channel, and often on neither (ide; whilft alhore, foundings
are hardly found a boat length from the main. To this, fays
he, I will add, that there is fcarce one ifland on which I ever
was, where the boltfprit was not over the land, while there were
no foundings by a line heaved over the ftern. Of all the veffels
in Jidda, only two had their log-lines properly divided

;
and yet

ah were fo fond of their fuppofed accuracy, as to aver they had
kept their courfe within five leagues between India and Babel 1*

mandel. Yet they had made no eftimation of the currents with-
out the ftraits, nor the different very ftrong ones foon after pall-
ing Socotra; their half minute glades, upon a medium, ran 57
feconds : they had made no obfervations on the tides or currents
in tne Red lea, either in the channel or in the inward palfage

;

yet there is delineated in this map a courfe of Captain Newland’s
which he kept in the middle of the channel, full of fharp angles
and fhort ftretches

;
you would think every yard was meafured

and founded f”

JIG, a well known lively tune to which people dance. See
Music.

JIN. See Genii.
JIONPOUR, a fmall city of Ilindooflan Proper, capital of

a circar of the fame name, in the didrift of Benares. It is f'eat-

ed on the Goomty
; and not far from the confluence of that ri-

ver with the Ganges, (lands the fort of Jionpour, a budding of
eonfiderable extent, on a high bank commanding the bridge
over the Goomty. It is now chiefly in ruins

;
although for-

merly it Commanded tfye country from the Ganges quite to
Ruck now. This place was at one time the feat of an empire.
Chaja Jehan, vizier to fultan Mahummud Shah, .during the
minority of his fun Mamood Shah aflumed ihe title of fultan
Shirki, or king of the Eaft, took poffeffion of Bahar, and fixed
his relidence at Jionpour, where he built the great musjud, or
maufoleum, which is llill remaining, for himfelf and family.
The bridge over the Goomty is built of done, and confids of 16
pointed arches. On the top of the bridge are many little (hops
on both tides, built of done. It was built in 1567, upon fuch
found principles, as to have withdood, for fuch a length of time,
the force of the dream, which, in the time of the rains, is very
great. The inundations have been known to rife frequently over
the bridge, infomuch that in the year 1774 a whole brigade of
the Brit 1 fh army (that is, 10,000 men) palled over it in boats.
Jfcnpour is 49 miles N. W. of Benares. E. Ion. 84. 7. N lat

25 - 45 -

IKENILD street, one of tjie four famous ways which the
Romans made in England, called Stratum lcenorum

, becaule it

began in the country of the Lent, who inhabited Noifolk, Suf-
folk, and Cambridgefhire.

ILA, or Islay, an ifland of Scotland, one of the Hebrides,
to the S. W. of Jura. Its greated length is 2,3 miles

; its breadth
18. The principal village is Bowmore, which is in a manner
a new town, and has a convenient harbour. The face of the
country is hilly. Several mines are wrought to great advantage

;

and the lead ore is very rich and produftive. Herelikewifc are
copper, emery, native qui< kfilver, and black lead ; with im-
menfe dores of limeftone, marl, coral, and fhell-fand, for ma-
nure. Much corn and flax is raifed here, and a great number
of cattle expor'ed. In this, and fome of the neighbouring
i(lands, multitudes of adders infed the heath. On the N. W.
fide of the illand is the cave of Sane!’ more, which is a grotto, di-
vided into a number of far-winding paflfages, fometimes opening
into fine expanles

;
again clofmg

;
for a long (pace, into galle-

ries, and forming a curious fubterraneous labyrinth. There are
alfo many other caverns, the haunts of numerous wild pigeons,

that lodge and bleed in them. The goats that feed among the
rocks are fo wild that they are obliged to be (hot like deer.
Some vediges of antiquity are on this illand; particularly, the
remains of a circular dry done building, on the hill of Lofift,
near the Sound of J flay. This hill contains fine iron ore and’
emery.

1 L.ANTS, a town in the country of the Grifons, capital of
the Grey League. It contains about 60 houfes, and is partly
furrounded by walls; being the only walled town, except Coire,
among the Grifons. It is remarkable for being the place where
the general diet of the Three Leagues allembles every third year.
It is leated on the Rhine, 17 miles S. W. of Coire.'

ILCHESTER, a town of Somerfetfhire, with a market on
Wednefday. It is feated on the river Yeovil, and is a town of
great antiquity, as appears by the Roman coins dug up. It
once had fixteen churches, now only two; is a corporation,
fends two members to parliament, and here the county gaol is
kept. It is 16 miles S. of Wells, and 123 W. by S. of Lon-
don. W. Ion. 2.37. N. lat. 30. 36'.

ILDEI-ONSO, St. a magnificent palace of the king of Spain,
in New Caftile, and in the territory of Segovia, built by Philip V.
It has very fine water-works and gardens.

Ildefonso de los Zafotacos, St. a town of NT . Ame-
rica, in New Spain, feated on a mountain, 30 miles N. E. of
Antequeira. W. Ion. 27. 30. N. lat. 17. 5.

ILDERTON, a village in Northumberland, fituated S. of
Woller. On a hill near it is a femicircular encampment, de-
fended by two high rampires of earth, and a deep fofle, with an
inner circle of Hanes, which appear uncemented. Tfie area is

about 100 yards diameter, and contains- many remains of build-
ings.

ILERDA, in ancient geography, the capital of the Tlrgertes,
fituated on an eminence between the rivers Sicoris and Cinga :

an unhappy city, often befieged, and often taken, becaufe lying
expofed to the meurfions from Gaul

; and under Gallienus it
was deftroyed by the Germans. Now Lbkida, in Catalonia,
on the river Segra.

1 LESUGAGUEN, a ftrong town of Africa, in the kingdom
of Morocco, and province of Hea, feated on a mountain.
ILEX, the Holm or Holly Tree

; a genus of the tetragy-
nia order, belonging to the tetrandria clafs of plants

;
and in the.

natural method ranking under the 43d order, Dumof.e. The
calyx is quadridentated

;
the corolla rotaceous

; there is no ftyle
;

the berry is monofpermous. There are feveral fpecies of'this
genus; but the moft remarkable is the aquifolium, or common
holly. Of this there are a great number of varieties with varie-
gated leaves, which are propagated by the nurfery gardeners.for
(ale, and fome years part were in very great efteem

; but at pre-
fent are but little regarded, the old tafte of filling gardens with
fhorn evergreens being pretty well abolifhed: however, in the
diipofition of clumps, or rather plantations, of evergreen trees
and ftirubs, a few ot the moft lively colours may be admitted,
which will have a good effeft in the winter lealon, if they are
properly dilpofed. The belt of thefe varieties are the painted
lady-holly, Britifh holly, Bradley’s belt holly, phyllis or cream-
holly, milkmaid holly, Prichet’s belt holly, gold-edged hedge-
hog holly, Chyney’s holly, glory-of-the-weft holly, EroaderiJk’s
holly, Partridge’s holly, Herefordlhire white holly, Blind’s cream
holly, Longit a ft’s holly, Eales’s -holly, fllvor-edged hedgehog
holly. All thefe varieties are propagated by budding or graft-
ing them upon flocks of the common green holly : there is alfo
a variety of the common holly with fmooth leaves; but this is

frequently found intermixed with the prickly-leaved on the fame
tree, and often oil the fame branch there are both forts of leaves.

The common bofly grows naturally in woods and ferefts in ma-
ny parts of England, where it riles from 20 to 30 feet high, and
fometimes more,

,
but their ordinary height is not above 23 feet ;
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the flcm by age becomes large, and is covered with a greyifh

hnooth bark; and thofe trees which are not lopped, or browfed

by cattle, are commonly furnifhed with branches the greatelt

part of their length, I'o form a fort of cone; the branches are

carrifhed with oblong oval leaves, of a lucid green on their up-

per furface, but 'are pale on their under, having a ltrong midrib:

the edr'es are indented and waved, with (harp thorns terminating

each of the points, fo that fome of the thorns are railed upward,

and others are bent downward ;
and being very ftifl, they are

troublefome to handle. The leaves are placed alternate on every

fide of the branches; and from the bale of their iootftalks

come out the flowers in dufters, Handing on very fliort toot-

llalks ;
each of thefe fultains five, fix, or more flowers, They

are of a dirty ^hite, and appear in May
;
but are fucceeded by

roundifli berries, which turn to a beautilul red about Michael-

mas, and continue on the trees, if they are not deftroyed, till

after Chrifimas.
.

The common holly is a very beautiful tree in winter, there-

fore deferves a place in all plantations of evergreen trees and

fhrubs, where its fhining leaves and red berries make a fine va-

riety ;
and if a few of the beft variegated kinds are properly in-

termixed, they will enliven the Icene. It is propagated by feeds,

which never come up the firft year, but lie in the ground as the

haws do; therefore the berries fhould be buried in the ground

one year, and then taken up and lown at Michaelmas, upon a

bed expofed only to the morning fun : the following lpring the

plants will appear, which muff be kept clean from weeds; and

if the lpring fhould prove dry, it will be of great lervice to the

plants if they are watered once a week ;
but they muft not have

it oftener, nor in too great quantity, for too much moifture is

very injurious to thefe plants when young. In this feed-bed the

plants may remain two years; and then fhould be tranfplanted

in the autumn, into beds at about fix inches afunder, where they

may Hand two years longer ;
during which time they mult be

conftantly kept clean from weeds ;
and if the plants have thriven

-well, they will be ftrong enough to tranfplant where they are de-

li gned to remain : for when they are tranfplanted at that age,

there will be lels danger of their failing, and they will grow to

a larger fize than thole which are removed when they are much

larger ;
but if the ground is not ready to receive them at that

time they fhould be tranfplanted into a nurfery, in rows at two

feet difiance, and one foot afunder in the rows, in which place

the plants may remain two years longer; and ifthey are defigned

to be grafted or budded with any of the variegated kinds, that

fhould be performed after the plants have grown one year m the

nurfery • but the plants fo budded or grafted fhould continue

two years after in the nurfery, that they may make good Ihoots

before they are removed ;
though the plain ones fhould not

Hand longer than two years in the nurfery, becaufe when they

are older they do not tranfplant fo well. The bell time for re-

moving hgllies is in the autumn, efpec-ally in dry land
;
but

where °he foil is cold and moifi, they may be tranlplanted with

great fafety in the fpring, if the plants are not too old, or have

not fiood longnnremoved ;
for, if they have, there is great doubt

of their growing when removed.

Sheep in 'the winter are fed with croppings of holly. Birds

eat the berries. The bark fermented and afterwards wafiied from

the woody fibres, makes the common bird-lime. The plant

makes an impenetrable fence, and bears cropping : however, it

Is not found in all refpe&s to anlwer for this purpofe equally

well with the hawthorn.
r

l he wood is ufed in finecring, and is

lometimes ffained black to imitate ebony. Hand es for knives

and cogs for mill-wheels are made of it. It is alfo made into

hones lor whetting of razors. Mr. Miller lays, he has feen the

floor ot a room laid with compartments of holly and mahogany,

which had a very pretty efieft.
; . ,.

lLI'OKD, Cheat, a village of Elfex, on the river Boding,

which is navigable hence to the Thames. This place, and Lit-

tle Ilford adjoining, are hamlets to the town of Harking. It is

fevtn miles N. E. by E. of London.

ILFRACOMBE, a feaport of Devonfhire, with a market

on Saturday. It has a fpacious bafin, formed by a good pier

proje&ing into the Briftol Channel. The high tides here allow

large veffels to enter the harbour. This port employs a number

of brigs andfloops. chiefly in carrying ore from Cornwall, coal

from Wales, and corn to Briftol. A number of fifliing fluffs be-

long to this place, which, with thofe of Minehead, tifh on a

bank off the coalt during the fummer, and take a number of

foals, turbots, &c. for the Briftol market. It is Rated almoft

oppofite Swan lea, in Glamorganfffire, and is 49 miles N. N.

W. of Exeter, and 181 W. by S. of London. W. Ion. 4. 5.

N. lat. 51. 14.

1LHEOS, a feaport of S. America, capital of Rio-dos-Ilheos,

in Bra 111. It is'feated in a fertile country. W. Ion. 41. 25.

S. lat. 1 j. ,

ILIAC Mission, a violent and dangerous kind of colic
;
call-

ed alfo volvulus, miferere mci ,
and chordapfui. It takes its

name from the inteltine if.on, on account of its being tifually af-

fected ;
or perhaps from the Greek verb ei\eiv “ to wind or

twifi;” whence alfo it is the Latins call it volvulus. See Medi-

cine.

ILIAD, the name of an ancient epic poem, the firft and

fineft of thofe compofed by -Homer. '1 he poet’s defign in the

Iliad was to fhow the Greeks, who were divided into feveral lit-

tle ftates, how much it was their intereft to preferve a harmony

and good underftanding among themfelves ; for which end he

fets before them the calamities that befel their anceftors from

the wrath of Achilles, and his mifunderftanding with Agamem-

non
;
and the advantages that afterwards accrued to them from

their union. The Iliad is divided into 24 books or rhapfodies,

which are marked with the letters of the alphabet.

IL 1 SSUS, a river running to the eaft of Athens; which,

with the Eridanus running on the weft fide, falls below the city

into the fea. Sacred to the mules, called Ilijladcs ;
on whofe

bank their altar flood, and where the luftration in the lels myf-

teries was ufually performed.

-

ILIUM, Ilion, or 11)os, in ancient geography, a name for

the city of Troy, but moft commonly ufed by the poets and di-

ftinguifhed by the epithet foetus
;

at a greater difiance from the

lea than what was afterwards called Ilium Novum, and thought

to be the IUevJium Feigns of Strabo. New or modern Ilium

was a village nearer the fea, with a temple of Minerva
;
where

Alexander, after the battle of Granicus, offered gifts, and called

it a city, which he ordered to be enlarged. His orders were

executed by Lyfimachu.% who encompafied it with a wall of 40

ftadia. It was afterwards adorned by the Romans, who granted

it immunities as to their mother city. From this city the Ikas

of Homer takes its name, containing an acc-unt of the war

carried on between the Greeks and Trojans on account of the

rape of Helen : a variety of difafters being the confequeace,

gave rife to the proverb llias Malorum.

1LKUCH, a former royal lown of Poland, in the palatinate

of Cracow, remarkable for its filver-mines mixed with lead. It

is ieated in a barren and mountainous country, in E. Ion. 20. o.

N. lat. co. 26.

ILLECEBRUM, in botany; a genus of the monogyma or-

der, belonging to the pentandria clals of plants ;
ard in the na-

tural method ranking under the 12th order, Holoracea. lhe

calyx is pentaphyllous, and cartilaginous ;
there is no corolla ;

the ftigma is Ample ;
the captuie quinquevalved, and mono-

fpermous. There are feveral Ipecies, of which the moft remark-

able arc the paronychia and the capitatum. Both thefe have

trailing ftalks near two feet long, which tpread on the ground,

garnilhed with fmall leaves like thole of kuot-grais. A he heads
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of the flowers come out from the joints of the italics, having

neat Alvery brattcas furrounding them, which make a pretty ap-

pearance. Their flowers appear in June, and there is generally

a fucccflion of them for at lead two months
;

a,nd when the au-

tumn proves warm, they will ripen their feeds in Oftober. They
arc'propag3ted by leeds, which fhouldbe fovvn in abed of light

earth in the begin nmg of April; the plants will come up in

May, when they (hould be kept clean from weeds till they are

lit to remove. Some fliould be planted in fmall pots, and the

reft in a warm border, obferving to water and fhade them till

they have taken new root. Tliefe plants arc fometimes killed

in fevere winters
;

for which reafon it is directed to plant fome
of them in pots, that they may he flickered during that feafon.

ILLENOIS, a large river of N. America, which riles in the

weftern territory, near the S. end of lake Michigan, and, taking

a S. W. courfe, falls into the Mifliffippi. Between the Illenois

and the Ohio is the country of a noted Indian nation, called the

Illenois.

ILLICIUM, in botany; a genus of the pentagynia order,

belonging to the dodecandria clafs of plants
;
and in the natural

method ranking withthofe of which the order is doubtful. The
calyx is tetraphyllous, and deciduous

;
there are eight petals,

and eight petaloid Tubulated neftaria.. There are 16 ftamina

with bifid anther®
;
the capfules are ovate, compreffed, and mo-

nofpermous. There are two fpecies, viz. i. The floridanum ,

with red flowers, and- very odorous fruit. It is a native of Chi-

na. 2. The anijatu'/i, a native of the woods of China and Ja-
pan. It rifes with an ereft branched Item to the height of a

cherry-tree and is covered with an alh-coloured bark, under

which is another bark that is green, flefliy, fomewhat mucous,
and of an aromatic tafte, combined with a fmall degree of af-

tringency. The wood is hard and brittle
;

the pith fmall in

quantity, fungous, and of a green herbaceous colour. The leaves

refemble thofe of laurel
j

the flowers, in fome fort, thofe of nar-

ciflus. Thcfe laft generally Hand Angle, are of a pale white,

and confift of 1 6 petals, which differ in their form. The ex-

tremity of the flower- ftalk being continued into the germen or

feed-bud of the flower, forms eight conjoined capfules, or one

deeply divided into eight parts. Of thefe capfules, fome fre-

quently decay ;
the reft inclofe each a Angle feed, fomewhat re-

fembling that of palrna chrifti, and which, when the hardifh cor-

ticle that clofely covers and involves it is broken, exhibits a ker-

nel that is white, flefliy, foft, and of a vapid tafte. The bonzes, or

prieft.3, of China and Japan itifufe into the inhabitants a fuper-

ilitious belief, that the gods are delighted with the prefence of

this tree. Hence they generally place before their idols garlands

and bundles made of the branches. A flmilar opinion theBra-

mins inculcate into the Indians, of the Malabar fig, orficus rcli-

giofa. ,The bark of the anife-tree, reduced to powder,, and
equally burnt, the public watchmen in Japan, by. a very.curious

contrivance deferibed by Kempfcr, render ul'eful in the meafur-

ing of time during the darknefs of the night. The fame powder
is frequently burnt in brazen veflels on the Japanefe altars, as

incenfe is in other countries, from a belief that the idols in

whofe honour the ceremony is performed are greatly refrefhed

with the agreeable fragraucy of its odour. It is remarkable,

that a branch of this tree being added to the decoftipn of the

poifonous fi(h, termed by the Dutch de opblafr (a ftfli the, moll

delicate for eating, if the poifonous matter be fiift properly ex-

pelled), increafesits noxious quality, and exafperates thepoifon

to an rtltonifliing degree of activity and power.

ILLUMINATING, a kind of miniature-painting, an-

ciently much pradtifed for illullrating and adorning books. Be-

fidcs the writers of. books, there were artifts whofe profeflion

was to ornament and paint manuferipts, who were called illu-

minators : the writers. of books firft finilhtd their part, and the

illuminators embellilhcd them with ornamented letters and
Vol. IV.

paintings. We frequently find blanks left in manuferipts for
the illuminators, which were never filled up. Some of the an-
cient manuferipts are gilt and burnilhed in a ftyle fuperior to
later times. Their colours were excellent, and their Ikill in

preparing them muft have been very great.

The practice of introducing ornaments, drawings, emblema-
tical figures, and even portraits, into manuferipts, is of great
antiquity. Varro wrote tire lives of feven hundred illuftrious

Romans, which he enriched with their portraits, as Pliny at-

tefts in his Natural Hiftory (lib. xxxv. cap. 2.). Pomponius
Atticus, the friend of Cicero, was the author of a work on the
aftions of the great men amongft the Romans, which he orna-
mented with their portraits, as appears in his Life by Cornelius
Nepos (cap. 1 8

.
) . But thefe works have not been tranfmitted

to pofterity. There are, however, many precious documents
remaining, which exhibit the advancement and decline of the
arts in different ages and countries. Thefe ineftimable paintings

and illuminations difplay the manners, cuftoms, habits, eccle-

Aaltical, civil, ana military, weapons and inftruments of war,
utenlils and architecture of the ancients

; they are of the great-

eft ufe in illuftrating many important facts relative to the hif-

tory of-the times in which they were executed. In thefe trea-

furesof antiquity are preferved a great number of fpecimens of
Grecian and Roman art, which were executed before the arts

and fciences fell into neglect and contempt. The manuferipts
containing thefe fpecimens form a valuable part of the riches

preferred in the principal libraries of Europe : the Royal,
Cottonian, and Harleian libraries, as alfo thofe in the two uni-

verfities in England, the Vatican at Rome, the Imperial at Vien-
na, the National at Paris, St. Mark’s at Venice, and many others.

A very ancient MS. of Genefis, which was in the Cottonian
library, and almoft deftroyed by a fire in 1731, contained two
hundred and fifty curious paintings in water colours. Twenty-
one fragments, which efcaped the fire, are engraven by the fo-

ciety of antiquaries of London. Several fpecimens of curious

paintings alfo appear in Lambecius’s catalogue of the imperial

library at Vienna, particularly in vol. iii. where forty-eight

drauungs of nearly equal antiquity with thofe in the Cottonian
library are engraven

;
and feveral others may be found in va-

rious catalogues of the Italian libraries. The drawings in the

Vatican Virgil, made in the fourth century, before the arts were
entirely neglected, illultrate the different lilbjeUs treated of by
the Roman poet. A miniature drawing is prefixed to each of

the gofpels brought over to England by St. Auguftin in the fixth

century, which is preferved in the library of Corpus Clirifti

college, Cambridge
;

in the compartments of thofe drawings'

are depicted reprefentations of feveral tranfadfions in each go-

fpel. The curious drawings and elaborate ornaments in St.

Cuthbert’s gofpels made by St. Ethtlwald, .and now in the

Cottonian library, exhibit a ilviking fpecimen'of the flate of the

arts in England in the feventh century. The fame may be ob-

ferved with refpect to the drawings in .the ancient copy of the

four gofpels preferved in the cathedral.church of Litchfield, and -

thofe in the Codex Rufhworthianus in the Bodleian library at

Oxford. The life. of St. Paul the hermit, now remaining in

Corpus Chrifti college, Cambridge, (G. 2.),aifords an example
of the ftyle of drawing and ornamenting letters in England in

the eighth century
;
and the copy of Prudcntius’s Pfycomacbia

in the Cottonian library (Cleop. c. S.) exhibits the ftyle of

drawing in Italy in the ninth' century. Of the tenth century

there are Roman drawings of a Angular kind in the Harleian

library (N° 282c.) N° 52S0, 1S02, and 'n the fame li-

brary, contain fpecimens of ornamented letters, which arc to

be found in Iiilh MSS. from the twelfth to ti e fourtee t't

century. Caedmon’s Poetical Parnphrafe of tl e o >k of Gene-

fig, written in the eleventh century, which ispe r.cd amongft

I’. Junius’s MSS. in the Bodleian library, exhibits roanv lpeci-

7 X
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mens of utcn'fils, weapons, inftruments of mufic, and imple-
ments of hufbandry ufed by the Anglo-Saxons. The like may
be feeu in extrafts from the Pentateuch of the fame age, in the

C ottonian library (C laud. B. 4.). The manufeript copy of Te-
rence in the Bodleian library (D. 17.) difplays the dreffes,

rnafks, Sec. worn by comedians in the twelfth century, if not

earner. The very elegant Pfalter in the library of Trinity

College, Cambridge, exhibits fpecimens of the art of drawing
in England in the fame century. The Virgil in the Lambeth
library of the 13th century (\° 41.), written in Italy, {hows,

both by the drawings and writing, that the Italians produced
works much inferior to ours at that period. The copy of the

Apocalvpfe in the fame library (N° 209) contains a curious

example of the manner of painting in the fourteenth century.

The beautiful paintings in the hiftory of the latter part of the

reign of king Richard II. in the Harleian library (N° 1319),
atTord burious fpecimens of manners and cuftoms, both civil

and military, at the clofe of the fourteenth and in the be-
ginning of the fifteenth century

;
as does N° 22'8 in the fame

library. Many other inftanccs might b6 produced
;
but thofe

who defire farther information may confult Strutt’s Regal and
Ecclefiafiical Antiquities, 4to, arid his Horda-Angel cynnan
publifhed in three vols.

This art was much praftifed by the clergy, and even by
fome in the higheft ftations in the church. “ The famous Of-
mund (fays Bromton), who was confecrated bifliop of Salifbury

A. D. 1076, did not difdain to fpend fome part of his time in

writing, binding, and illuminating books.” Mr. Strutt, as

already noticed, has given the public an opportunity of form-

ing fome judgment of the degree of delicacy and art with which
thefe illuminations were executed, by publifiiing prints of a

prodigious number of them, in his Regal and ecclefaftcal anti-

quities of England, and View of the cujloms, of England.

In the firft of thefe works we are prefented with the genuine

portraits, in miniature, of all the kings, and feveral of the

queens of England, from Edward the Confefior to Henry VII.
mofily in their crowns and royal robes, together with the por-

traits of many other eminent perfons of both fexes.

The illuminators and painters of this period feem to have

been in poffeffion of a confiderable number of colouring mate-

rials, and to have knowm the arts of preparing and mixing

them, fo as to form a great variety of colours : for, in the fpe-

cimens of their miniature paintings that are Hill extant, we
perceive not only the five primary colours, but alfo various

combinations of them. Though Strutt’s prints do not exhibit

the bright and vivid colours of the originals, they give us

equally a view, not only of the perfons and dreffes of our an-

ceftors, but alfo of their cuftoms, manners, arts, and employ-

ments, their arms, (hips, houfes, furniture, See. and enable us to

judge of their {kill in drawing. The figures in thofe paintings

are often ftiff and formal
;
but the ornaments are in general

fine and delicate, and the colours clear and bright, particularly

the gold and azure. In fome of thefe illuminations the paflions

are ftrongly painted. How ftrongly, for example, is terror

painted in the faces of the earl of Warwick’s failors, when they

were threatened with a Ihipwreck, and grief in the countenances

of thofe who were prefent at the death of that hero ! See Strutt,

vol. ii. plates 56 and 58. After the introduftion of printing,

this elegant art of illuminating gradually declined, and at length

was quite neglefted.

Before concluding, it may not be improper to obferve, that

from the fifth to the tenth century the miniature paintings

which vve meet with in Greek MSS. are generally good, as are

fome which we find among thofe of Italy, England, and

France. From the tenth to the middle of the fourteenth cen-

tury they are commonly very bad, and may be confidered as fo

many monuments of the barbarity of thofe ages : towards the

latter end of the fourteenth, the paintings in manufcn'pts were
much improved; and in the two fuccetding centu:ies many
excellent performances were produced, dpecially after the hap-

py period of the reftoration of the arts, when great attention
was paid to the works of the ancients, and the Itudy of anti-
quity became fafhionable.

ILLUMINED, Illuminati, a church term, anciently
applied to fuch perfons as had received baptifrn. This name
wa< occafioned by a ceremony in the baptifm of adults

;
which

confided in putting a lighted taper in the hand of the perfon
baptized, as a fymbol of the faith and grace he had received in

the facrament.

Illumined, Illuminati, is alfo the name of a feft of here-

tics, who fprang up in Spain about the year 1575, and were
called by the Spaniards Alambrados. Their principal doctrines

were, that by means of a fub’ime manner of prayer, which
they had attained to, they entered into fo perfect a date, that

they had no occafion for ordinances, facraments, nor good
works

;
and that they could give way even to the vileft actions

without fin. The ftft of Illumined were revived in France in

the year 1634, and were foon after joined by the Guerinets, or
difciples of Peter Guerin, who together made but one body,
called alfo Illumined: but they were fo hotly purfued by
Louis XIII. that they were foon deftroyed. The brothers of
the Kofy Crofs are fometimes alfo called Illumined. See Ro-
SYCIt USIAN.

ILLUSTRIOUS, Illustris, was heretofore, in the Ro-
man empire, a title of honour peculiar to people of a certain

rank. It was firft given to the mot! diftinguifhed among the

knights, who had a right to bear the latus clavus: afterwards

thofe were entitled illufrious who held the firft rank among thofe

called honorati
;
that is, the praefefti pra»torii, praefefti urbis,

treafurers, comites, &c. There were, however, different degrees

among the illufrious : as in Spain they have grandees of the firft

and fecond clafs, fo in Rome they had their illujlres, whom
they called great, majores

;
and others lefs, called illujlres mino*

res. For inftance, the praefeftus prstorii was a degree below

the mafter of the offices, though they were both illujlres. The
Novels of Valentinian diftinguilh as far as five kinds of illuf-

tres
; among whom, the illufres adminjlratores bear the firft

rank.

ILLYRICUM, (
Solum perhaps underftood) Livy, Hero-

dian, St. Paul
;
called Illy ris by the Greeks, and fometimes

Illyria : the country extending from the Adriatic to Pannonia

thus called. Its boundaries are varioully affigned. Pliny makes
it extend in length from the river Arfia to the Drinius, thus

including Liburnia to the well, and Dalmatia to the eaft :

which is alfo the opinion of Ptolemy; who fettles its limit*

from mount Scardus and the Upper Moeiia on the call, to

Iftria in the weft. A Roman province, divided byAugullus
into the Superior and Inferior, but of which the limits aie left

undetermined both by ancient hiftoriarisand geographers, lllyrii

the people
;

called lllyrts by the Greeks. The country is now
called SdAvoida.
ILLYI^iUS, (Matthias, Flaccus, or Fkancowitz),

one of the moft learned divines ot the Auglburgh conkftion,

born in Illria, anciently called IRyrica, in 1520. He is {aid

to have beer, a man of vaft genius, extenfive learning, of great

zeal again!! Popery
;
but of fuch a reftlels and paflionatc tem-

per, as overbalanced all his good qualities, and occafioned much
dilturbance in the Protcilant church. He publifhed a gieat

number of books, and died in 157U
IMAGE, in a religious fenfe, is an artificial reprefentation

or fimilitude of foine petfon or thing, ufed either by way of

decoration and ornanunt, or us an oi j.ft o religious wo p
and adoration; in winch lalt iuife it is uiea luenifeieniiy w*.h

the word Idol.

5
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The noble Romans preferved the Images of their anceftors
with a great deal ot care and concern, and had them carried in

proceflion at their funerals and triumphs : thefe were commonly
made ot wax, or wood, though tometimes of marble or* brats.
7 hey placed them in the veftibules of their houfes; and they
were to ftay^ there, even if the houfes happened to be fold, it
being accounted impious to ditplace them. Appius Claudius
was the firft who brought them into the temples, in the year of
Rome 239; and he added infcriptions to them, fhowing the
origin ot the perfons reprefented, and their brave and virtuous
achievements. It was not, however, allowed for all, who had
the tmages

.

of their ancestors in their houtes, to have them car-
ried at their ffinerals

; this was a thing only granted to fuch as
h.nl honuhrably difcharged themfelves of their offices: for thofe
who failed in this refpectt forfeited that privilege; and in cafe
they had been guilty of any great crime, their images were
broken in pieces. See Igkobii.es and Jus.

The Jews ablolutely condemn all images, and do not fo much
as iutier any (latues or figures in their houles, much lefs in their
lynagogues or places of worth ip.

7 he ufe and adoration of images have been a long time fub-
jefts of controverfy in the world.

It is plain, from the practice of the primitive church, re-
corded by the earlier fathers, that Chriftians, for the firft three
centuries a ter Chrift, and the greater part- of the fourth, nei-
ther worffiipped images nor ufed them' in their worffiip. How-
ever, the greater part ot the Popifh divines maintain, that the
ufe and wprffiip of images were as ancient as the Chriftian reli-
gion itfelr : to prove this, they allege a decree, faid to have
been made in a council held by the Apoftles at Antioch, com-
manding the faithful, that they may not err about the objeft of
their worffiip, to make images of Chrift and uforffiip them.
Baron, ad ann. 102. But no notice is taken of this decree, till

700 years after the Apoftolic times, after the difpute about
images had commenced. The firft inftance that occurs in any
credible author of images among Chriftians, is recorded by Ter-
tulhande Pudicit. c. icy. of certain cups, or chalices, as Bellar-
mine pretends, on which was reprefented the parable of the
good ffiepherd carrying the loft ffieep on his ffioulders : but this
inftance only proves, that the church, at that time, did not think
emblematical figures unlawful ornaments of cups or chalices.
Another inftance is taken from Eufebius, Hift. Eccl. lib. vii\
cap. 18. who fays, that in his time there were to be feen two
brafs ftatues in the city of Paneas or Ccefarea Philippi

; the one
of a woman on her knees, with her arm ftretched out; the other
of a man over againft her, with his hand extended to receive
her : thete (latues were faid to be the images of our Saviour and
the woman whom he cured of an iflue of blood. From the foot
of the llatue reprefenting our Saviour, fays the hiftorian,
fprung up an exotic plant, which, .as foon as it grew to touch
the border of his garment, was faid to cure all forts of diftem-
pers. Eufebius, however, vouches none of thefe things

;
nay,

he fuppofes that the woman who eredied this (iatue of our Sa-
viour was a pagan, and aferibes it to a pagan cuftom. Further,
Philoftorgius, Eccl. Hift. Jib. vii. c. 3. cxprefsly fays, that this
ftatue was carefully preferved by the Chriftians, but that they
paid no kind of worftiip to it, becaufe it is not lawful for Chrif-
tians to worffiip brafs or any other matter The primitive
Chriftiansabftained from the worffiip of images, not, as thePapifts
pretend, from tendernefs to heathen idolaters, but becaufe they
thought it unlawful in itfelf to make any images of the Deity.
Juftin. Mart. Apol. ii. p. 44. Clem. Alex. Strom. 5. Strom, r.
and Protr. p. : 6 . Aug.de Civit. Dei, lib. vii. c. and lib. iv.
c. 32. Id. de Fide et'Symb. c. 7. Laclant. lib. ii c. 3. Tertull.
Apol. c. 12. Arnob. lib. vi. p. 202. Some of the fathers, as
iertullian, Clemens Alexandrftuis, and Origen, were of opi-
nion, that, by the fccond commandment, the arts of painting

and engraving were rendered unlawful to a Chriftian, ftyling
them evil and wicked arts. Tert. de Idol. cap. 3. Clem. Alex!
Admon. ad Gent. j>. 4 1 . Orig. contra Celfum, lib. vi. p. 182.
I he ufe of images in churches as ornaments, was firft intro-
duced by (ome Chriftians in Spain, in the beginning of the
fourth century; but the praftice was condemned as a°danger-
ous innovation, in a council held at Eliberis in 30;. Epipha-
nius, in a letter preferved by Jerom, tom. ii. cp. 6. bears ftrong
tellimony againft images, and may be contidered as one of the
firft Iconoclasts. The cuftom of admitting pictures of
faints and martyrs into the churches (for this was°the firft fource
of image-wordup) was rare in the latter end of the fourth cen-
tury; but became common in the fifth: however, they were
ltill confklered only as ornaments

;
and even in this view they

met with very confiderable oppofition. In the following cen-
tury the cuftom of thus adorning churches became almoft uni-
verfal, both in the eaft and weft. Petavius cxprefsly fays, (de
Incar. lib. xv. cap. 14.) that no ftatues were yet allowed in the
churches

;
becaufe they bore too near a refemblance to the idols

of the Gentiles. Towards the clofe of the fourth or beginning
of the fifth century, images, which were introduced by way of
ornament, and then ufed as an aid to devotion, began to be ac-
tually worffiipped. However, it continued to be°the doblrine
et the church in the fixth and in the beginning of the feventh
century, that images were to be ufed only as helps to devotion,
and not as obje&s of worffiip. The worftiip of them was con-
demned in the ftrongeft terms by Pope Gregory the Great

; as
appears by two letters of his written in 601. From this time to
the beginning of the eighth century, there occurs no fingle in-
ltance of any worffiip given of allowed to be given to images by
any council or afl'embly of biffiops whatever. But they were
commonly worffiipped by the monks and populace in the be-
ginning of the eighth century; infomuch tha.t in the year 726,
when Leo publiffied his famous ediift, it had already fpreadinto
all the provinces fubjeft to the empire.

I he. Lutherans condemn the Calvinifls for breaking the
images i n the churches of the Catholics, looking on it as a kind
of lacrilege

;
and yet they condemn the Romanifts (who are

profefled image ivorjhippcrs) as idolaters : nor can thefe laft
keep pace with the Greeks, who go far beyond them in this
point

; which has occafioned abundance of dilputes among
them. See Iconoclasts.
The Mahometans have a perfeft averfion to images

; which
was what led them to deftroy mod of the beautiful monu-
ments of antiquity, both facred and profane, at Conftanti-
nople.

Image, in Rhetoric, fignifies a lively defeription of any
thing in a difeourfe. Images, in difeourfe, are defined by Longi-
nus, to be, in general, any thoughts proper to produce expref-
fions, and which prefent a kind of pidlure to the mind. BuL
in the more limited fenfe, he lavs, images are fuch difeourfes
as come from us, when, by a kind of enthufiafm, or an extra-
ordinary emotion of the foul, we leem to fee the things whereof
we fpeak, and prefent them before the eyes of thofe who
hear us.

Images, In rhetoric, have a very different ufe from what they
have among the poets : the end principally propofed in poetry
is, aftoniffiment and furprife; whereas the thing chiefly aimed
at in prole is, to paint things naturally, and to fliow them
clearly. They have this, however, in common, that they both
tend to move, each in its kind.

Thefe images, or pictures, are of the utmoft ufe, to give
weight, magnificence, and llrength, to a difeourfe. They
warm and animate it

; and, when managed with art, accord-
ing to 1 onginus, feem, as it were, to tame and fubtfue the
hearer, and put him in the power of the fpeaker.'

Image, in Optics
, a figure in the form of any objeft, mad:
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hy the rays of light iffuing from the feveral points of it, and

meeting in fo many other points, either at the bottom of the

eye, or on any other ground, or on any tranfparent medium,

where there is no furface to reileCt them, Thus wc are laid

to fee all objects by means of their images formed m the

eye. n

' IMAGINATION, a power or faculty of the mind, whereby

it conceives and forms ideas of things communicated to it by the

outward organs of fenfe. See Mktafhysics.

Force of Imagination. See Monsteu.

IMAGO, in Natural llijhry, is a name given by Linnreus

to the third date of inleCts, when they appear in their pioper

fhape and colours, and undergo no more transformation.

IMAM, or Iman, a miniltcr in the Mahometan church,

anfwerino ’to a parilb pried among us. The word properly

fignifies what we call a prelate, antijlcs, one who prefides over

others ;
but the Mutfulmen frequently apply it to a perfon who

has the care and intendancy ol a mofque, who is always there

at firfit, and reads prayers to the people, which they repeat al-

ter him. -

Imam is alfo applied, by way of excellence, to the tour

ch :efs or founders of the four principal feCts in the Mahometan

religion. Thus Ali is the imam of the Perfian, or of the le;i of

the Schiaites ;
Abu-beker the imam of the Sunnites, which is

the left followed by the Turks; Saphii, or Safi y, the imam of

another TeCt, &c. The Mahometans do not agree among them-

felves about this imamdte or dignity of the imam. Some think

it of divine right' and attached to a Tingle family, as the ponti-

ficate of Aaron. Others hold, that it Is indeed of divine right,

but deny it to be fo attached to any Tingle family as that it may

not be transferred to another. They add, that the imam is_ to

be clear of all grofs fins
;
and that otherwife he may be depoftd,

and his dignity may be conferred on another. However this be, it

is certain, that after an imam has once been owned as fuch by the

Muflfulmen, he who denies that his authority comes immediately

from God is accounted impious; he who does not obey him is a

rebel
;
and he who pretends to contradiCt what he lays is ef-

teeined a fool, among the orthodox of that religion.
_

1 he

Imams have no outward mark of diftinCtion ;
their habit is the

fame with that of the Turks in common, except that the turban

is a little larger, and folded fomewhat differently.

1MA.US, in ancient geography, the largeft mountain of Aha,

(Strabo); and a part of Taurus, (Pliny); from which the whole

of India runs off into a vati plain, refembling Egypt. It ex-

tends far and wide through Scythia, as far as to the Mare Gla-

ciale, dividing it into the Hither or Scyibia inIra Jmijum, and

into the Farther or Scythia extra Imaum, (Ptolemy); and alio

ftretching out along the north of India to the eattern ocean, (c-

narates it from Scythia., It had various names according to the

different countries it ran through : l’oltellus thinks it is the Sc-

flar of Scripture. ...

IMBECILITY, a languid, infirm hate of body, which,

being greatly impaired, is not able to perform its ufual exerciles

and functions. Imbecility may alfo happen to the mind, after

a long attention to any abflrufe tubjeCt.

IMBRICATED, is ufed, by Tome botamfls, to exprds the

figure of the leaves of Tome plants, which are hollowed like an

imlrcx, or gutter-tile, or are laid in clote lerics over one an-

other like the tiles of an houfe.

IMERITIA, a country of Afia, between the black Sea

anrUhe Cafpian ;
bounded on the S. by the Turk ilh dominions,

oh the W. by Mingrelia.on theN. by Olletia,. and on the E. by

Georgia, of which it is, properly fpeaking, a part. 1 he late To-

vereign, the czar Solomon, having forbidden the IcandaHus traf-

fic of the noblemen in their peafants,. offended the lurks (o

much, that he was driven from his throne, and compelled to

live like a wild man, for 16 years, in the woods and caverns ot

the mountains, till the Ruffians reinftated him in his dominions.

The revenues arife from a contribution of the peafants in wine,

grain, and cattle, and from the tribute of the neighbouring

princes. Among the extraordinary lburccs of revenue, confif-

cations have a confiderable jhare
;
but as all this is infufheient

for the fubfillence of the prince, he ulually travels from houfe to

houfe, living on his valTals, and never changing his quarters till

he has contumed every thing eatable. It will, of courfe, be un-

derftood, that the court of Imeritia is not remarkab’e for fplen-

dour, nor the prince’s table l’umptuouily ferved. His ufual fare

con fills of gom (a fpecies of millet, ground and boiled into a

patle), a piece of roalted meat, and fome p.effed caviare. Thefe

he eats with his fingers; forks and fpoons being unknown in

Imeritia. At table he is frequently employed in judging

caufes, which he decides at his diferetion, there being no law

but his own will. He ulually wears a coarfe drefs of a brown

colour, with a mulket upon his {boulder
;

but upon folemn oc-

cafions he puts on a robe of rich gold brocade, .and hangs rouni^*

his neck a fiber chain. He is diftinguifiied from his fubje4>&

by riding upon an afs, perhaps the only one in Imeritia, ah'd by

wearing boots. He has no regular troops, but can jedlleCt an

undifcjplined army of 6000 men, with no artillery. Thefe

troops are drawn together by the found of trumpet. His civil

ordinances are iffued every Friday (which is the market day) by

one of his fervants, who afeends a tree, and with a loud voice

proclaims the ediCt,' which is communicated to the people, 'by

each perfon, upon his return to the place of his abode. The

inhabitants, efiimated at about 20,coo families, are not col-

lected into towns or villages, but fcattered over the country in

Email hamlets. They are lefs mixed with foreigners, and hand-

fomer than the other Georgians. They arc likewile bolder, and

more induftrious : they fend yearly confiderable quantities of

wine to the neighbouring parts of Georgia, in leathern bags,

carried by horles : but they are without manufactures, very

poor and miferable, and cruelly oppreffed by their landlords.

The Imeritians are of the Greek religion. Their patriarch is

generally of the royal family, and can feldom read or write

;

and the inferior clergy are not better inttruCted. Their churches

are wretched buildings, fcarcely to be diltinguiflied from comr

mon cottages, but from a paper crofs over the principal door,

and Come,paintings of the Virgin and the faints. Gutais is

the capital of the prefent prince, the czar David.

IMITATION, derived from the Latin imitare, to “ repre-

fent or repeat,’’ a found or aCtion, either exaCtly or nearly in

the fame manner as they were originally exhibited.

Imitation, in mafic, admits of two different fenfes. Sound

and motion are either capable of imitating themfelves by a re-

petition of their own particular modes ;
or of imitating other

objefts of a nobler and more abltraCted nature. Nothing per-

haps is fo purely mental, nothing fo remote from external fenle,

as not to be imitable by mufic.

it Dramatic or theatiical mufic (fays M. Roufleau) contributes

to imitation no lels than painting or poetry : it is in this com-

mon principle that we mult inveiiigate both the origin and the

final caufe of all the fine arts; as M. le Batteaux has ftiown.

But this imitation is not equally extenfive in all the imitative

arts. Whatever the imagination can reprefent to itfelf is in the

department of poetry. Painting, which does not prefent its

pictures to the imagination immediately, but to external lenfe

and to one lenfe alone, paints only luch objects as are ditco-

verable by fight. Mufic might appear TubjeCted to the fame li-

mits with refpeCt to the ear; yet it is capable of painting every

thing, even lucli images as are objects ol ocular perception

alone : by a magic alnjoft inconceivable, it feems to transform

the ears into eyes, and endow them with the double function of

perceiving vifible objects by the mediums of their own; and it

is the greatelt miracle ot an art, which can only act by mo-
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Hon, thnt It can make that very motion reprefent abfolute

quiefcence. Night, deep, filence, folitude, are the noble ef-

forts, the grand images, reprefented by a pii'turefque inufic.

\Ve know that noife can produce the lame effedl with filence,

and filence the lame elFeiSt with noife
;

as when one lleeps at a
le6lure infipidly and monotonically delivered, but wakes the in-

llant when it ends. But mafic afts more intimately upon our
lpirits, in exciting by one fenfe difpofitions finv’lar to thofe

which we find excited by another; and, as the relation between
tbefe images cannot be fenfible unlefs the imprelfion be ftrong,

painting, when divefted of this energy, cannot reltore to mulic
that alfiltance in imitations which file bbrrows from it. Though
all nature Ihould be afieep, he who contemplates her does not
-fieep ; and the art of the mufician conlills in lubfiituting, for

this image of inlenfibility in the objedl, thofe emotions which
its prefence excites in the heart of the contemplator. He not
only lermeats and agitates the ocean, animates the flame to

conflagration, makes the fountain murmur in his harmony,
calls the rattling Ihower from heaven, and fwells the torrent to

refittlefs rage; but he paints the horrors of a boundlefs and
frightful defert, involves the fubterraneous dungeon in tenfold

gloom, foothes the tempeft, tranquillizes the dilturbed ejements,

and from the orchellra dithifes a recent fragrance through ima-
ginary groves : nay> he excites in the foul the fame emotions
which we feel from the immediate ’perception and full influence

•of thefe objedts.”

Under the word Harmony

,

Roufleau has faid, that no aflift-

ance can be drawn from thence, no original principle which
leads to mulical imitation

;
fince there cannot be any relation

between chords and the objedls which the compofer would paint,

'or the paflions which he would exprefs. In the article Melody,

he imagines he has dilcovered that principle of imitation which
harmony cannot yield, and what refources of nature are em-
ployed by mufic in reprefenting thefe objetls and thefe paflions.

To this, however, many objections might be urged.
“ Imitation (continues Roufleau), ih its technical fenfe, is

a reiteration of the fame air, or of one which is iimilar, in fe-

veral parts where it is repeated by one after the other, either in

ttnifon, or at the diftance of a fourth, a fifth, a third, or any
other interval whatever. The imitation may be happily enough
purfued even though feveral notes Ihould be changed

;
provided

the fame air may always be recognifed, and that the compoler
does not deviate from the laws of proper modulation. Fre-

quently, in order to render the imitation more fenfible, it is pre-

ceded by a general reft, or by long notes which feem to oblite-

rate the imprefiion formerly made by the air till it is renewed
with greater force and vivacity by the commencement of the

imitation. The imitation may be treated as the compofer
choofes; it may he abandoned, refumed, or another begun, at

pleafure
;

in a word, its rules are as much relaxed as thofe of

the fugue are fevere: for this reafon, it is defpiled by the molt
eminent malters

;
and every imitation of this kind too much

aflfe&ed, almoft always betrays a novice in competition.”

Imitation, in oratory, is an endeavour to refemble a fpeaker

or writer in thofe qualities with regard to which we propole

them to ourfelves as patterns. The tirft hiftorians among the

Romans, fays Cicero, were very dry and jejune, till they began
to imitate the Greeks, and then they became their rivals, it is

well known how clo'ely Virgil has imitated Homer in his

rGneid, Hefiod in his Georgies, and Theocritus in his Eclogues.
Terence copied after Menander

;
and Plautus after Epicarmus,

as we learn from Horace, lib. ii. Ep. ad Auguft. who himfelf
owes many of his beauties to the Greek lyric poets. Cicero
appears, from many paffages in his writings, to have imitated

the Greek orators. Thus Quintilian fays of him, that he has
exprefted the ftrength and fublimity of Dertiofthenes, the co-
pioufuefs/jf Plao, and the delicacy of liberates.

Vol. IV.

IMMACULATE, fomething without flain, chiefly applied
to the conception of the holy Virgin. See Immaculate Con-
ception.

IMMATERIAL, fomelhing devoid of matter, or that is

pure ipirit. See Metaphysics.
IMMEMORIAL, an epithet given to the time or duration

of any thing whole beginning we know nothing of. J.n a legal

fenfe, a thing is faid to be of time immemorial, or time out if
mind, that was before the reign of our king Edward II.

1MMER, the moft eafterly iflmd of all the New Hebrides in
the South Sea. It lies about four leagues from Tans a, and
feetns to be about five leagues in circumference

; it is of acon-
fiderable height, with allat top.

IMMERETTA, or Imbritia, See Imeritia.
IMMERSION, in aftronomy, is when a liar or planet is fo

near the lun with regard to our obfervations, that we cannot fee

it; being, as it were, inveloped and hid in the rays of that lumi-
nary. It a I lb denotes the beginning of an eclipfe of the moon,
or that moment when the moon begins to be darkened, and to
enter into the lhadow of the earth.

IMMOLA riON, a ceremony ufed in the Roman facri flees
;

in conliftedin throwing upon the head of the victim Ibme fort of
corn and frankincenfe,, together with the mola or fait cake, and a
little wine.

IMMUNITY, a privilege or exemption from fome office,,

duty, or impofition, as an exemption from tolls, &c. Immu-
nity is more particularly underftood of the liberties granted to
cities and communities.

IMOLA, a populous town of Italy, in Romagna, with a
bifhop’s fee

;
feated on the river Santerno, 45 miles N. by £.

of Florence. E.lon. 11. 45. N. lat. 44. zS.

IMPALE, in heraldry, is to conjoin two coats of arms
pale-wile. Women impale their coats of arras with thofe of
their hulbands. See Heraldry. To impale cities, camps,
fortifications, 8cc. is to inclole them with palifadoes.

To Impale, or Empale

,

fignifies allb to put to death by fpit-

ting a criminal on a flake fixed upright.,

1MPANA riON, a term ufed by divines to fignify the opi-

nion of the Lutherans with regard to the eucharift, who believe

that the fpecies of bread and wine remain together with the
body of our Saviour after confecration. .

IMPANNELLING, in law, fignifies the writing down or en-
tering into a parchment, lift, or fchedule, the names of a jury
lummoned by the lherifF to appear for fuch public lervices as

juries are employed in.

IMPARLANCE, in law, a petition in court for a day to

confider or advife what anfwer the defendant fhall make to the
plaintift ’s aiStion

;
and is the continuance of the caufe till an-

other day, or a longer time given by the court.

IMPASSIBLE, that which is exempt from fullering; or

which cannot undergo pain, or alteration. The Stoics place

the lbul of their wife man in an impallible, imperturbable liate.

See Apathy.
1MPASTATION, the mixture of various materials of

different colours and conliftencies, baked or bound toge-

ther with fome cement, and hardened either by the air or by
fire.

1MPATJENS, touch-me-not, and Balfaminc. See Bal-
sam ink.

IMPEACHMENT, an,accufation and profecution for trea-

fon and other crimes and inildemeanors. Any member of the

lower houle of parliament may impeach any one belonging ei-

ther to that body or to the houle ot lords. T he method of pro-

ceeding is to exhibit articles on the behalf ot the commons, by

whom managers are appointed to make good their charge.

Thele articles arc carried to the lords, by whom every perlon

impeached by the .commons is always tried; and if they find

7 Y
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him guilty, no pardon under the great feal can be pleaded to

Rich an impeachment. i 2 Will. 1 IT. cap. ij.

IMFECCABI LES, in church hiftory, a name given to

thoie heretics who boafted that they were impeccable, and that

there was no need of repentance : fuch were the Gnoftics,

Lrifcillianifts, &c.

IMPECCABILITY, the ftate of a perfon who cannot fin :

or a grace, privilege, or principle, which puts him out of a

poffibility of finning. The (choolmen diflinguilh feveral kinds

and degrees of impeccability: that of God belongs to him by
nature: that of Jelus Chrift, confidered as man, belongs 4.0

him by the hvpoftatical union : that of the blefted is a confe-

quence of their condition : that of men is the effeft of a con-
firmation in grace, and is rather called impeccance than impecca-

bility : accordingly divines diilinguilh between thefe two : this

diltinftion is found necefiary in the difputes againft the Pela-

gians, in order to explain certain terms in the Greek and Latin
fathers, which without this diftinftion are eafily confounded.

IMPEDIMENTS, in law, are fuch hindrances as put a flop

or Hay to a perfon’s feeking for his right by a due courfeoflaw.
Perfons under impediments are thofe under age or coverture,

ndn compos mentis, in prifon, beyond fea, ike. who, by a laving

in our laws, have time to claim and profecute their rights, after

the impediments are removed, in cafe of fines levied, &c.
IMPENETRABILITY, in philofophy, that property of

body, whereby it cannot be pierced by another: thus, a body
which fo fills a fpace as to exclude all others, is faid to be im-
penetrable.

IMPERATIVE, one oHhe moods of a verb, ufed when vve

would command, entreat, or advife : thus, go read, take pity, le

advifed, are imperatives in our language. But in the learned lan-

guages this mood has a peculiar termination to diftinguilhit from
others, as i,or ito, “go;” lege, or legit0, “read,” &c. and not only

fo, but the termination varies, according as you addrefs one or

more perfons, as audi and audit

e

;
axaslui, a.xeelxv, axuslcucrav, &c.

1MPERAT0R, in Roman antiquity, a title of honour con-

ferred on viftorious generals by their arnrfes, and afterwards

confirmed by the fenate. lmpsrator was alfo the title adopted

by the Roman emperors.

IMPERATORIA, masterwort

;

a genus of the digynia

order, belonging to the pentandria clafs of plants
;
and in the

natural method ranking under the 45th order Umbeilata. The
fruit is roundiffi, comprefied in the middle, gibbous, and fur-

rounded with a border
;

the petals are inflexo-emarginated.

There is but one fpecies, viz. the oftruthium, a native of the

Auftrian and Styrian Alps, and other mountainous places of

Italy. Mr. Lightfoot informs us, that he has found it in feve-

ral places on the banks of the Clyde in Scotland
;
but whether

indigenous or not, is uncertain. The root is as thick as a

man’s thumb, running obliquely in the ground
;

it is flelhy,

aromatic, and has a ftrong acrid tafte, biting the tongue like

pellitory of Spain : the leaves arife immediately from the root

;

they have long foot-ftalks, dividing into three very fhort ones at

the top, each fuftaining a trilobate leaf indented on the border.

The footftali-s are deeply channelled, and, when broken, emit

a rank odour. The flower-ftalks rife about two feet high,

dividing into two or three branches, each being terminated

by a pretty large umbel of white flowers whofe petals are fplit

;

thefe are fucceeded by oval comprefied feeds, fomewhat like

thofe of dill, but larger. The plant is cultivated in gardens for

the take of its roots, which are ufed in medicine. It may be

propagated either by feeds, or by parting the roots in autumn.

'I hey thrive belt in a fiiady fituation. The root has a flavour

fimilar to that of angelica, and is efteemed a good fudorific.

There are inflancts of its having cured the ague when the bark

had failed. It fhould be dug up in winter, and a ftrong infufion

made in wine.

IMPERFECT tense
, in grammar, a tenfe that denotes fome

preterite cafe, or denotes the thing to be at that time prefent,

and not quite finiffied
;

asJcribebam, “ I was writing.” See
Grammar.
IMPERIAL, fomething belonging to an emperor, or em-

pire. See Emperor and Empire. Thus we fay, his imperial

majefly, the imperial crown, an imperial city, &:c.

Imperial Crown. See Heraldry, p. 216.

Imperial Chamber, is a fovereign court, eftablilhed for the
affairs of the immediate lfates of the Empire. See Chamber
and Gbrmany.

Imperial Cities, in Germany, are thofe which own no other

head but the Emperor. Thefe are a kind of little common-
wealths

;
the chief magiftrate whereof does homage to the

emperor, but in other refpefts, and in the adminiftration of
juftice, is fovereign. Imperial cities have a right of coining

money, and of keeping forces and fortified places. Their de-

puties aflift at the imperial diets, where they are divided into

two branches, that of the Rhine and that of Suabia. There
were formerly 22 in the former, and 37 in the latter; but there

are now only 48 in all.

Imperial Diet, is an aflembly or convention of all the

dates of the Empire. See Diet and Germany.
IMFERIALI (John Baptist), a celebrated phyfician of

Vicenza, where he was born in 1568. He compofed feveral

efteemed works both in profe and verfe, written in good Latin;
and died in 1 613.

IMPERSONAL verb, in grammar, a verb to which the

nominative of any certain perfon cannot be prefixed
;

or, as

others define it, a verb deftitute of the two firft and primary
perfons, as dccet, oportet, &c. The imperfonal verbs ot the ac-

tive voice end in /, and thofe of the paffive in tur
;
they are

conjugated through the third perfon Angular of almoft all the

tenfes and moods : they want the imperative, inftead of which
we ufe the prefent of the fubjunftive

;
as pocniteat, pugve’.ur,

&c. nor, but a few excepted, are they to be met with in the Lu-

pines, participles, or gerunds.

IMPETIGO, in Surgery, an extreme roughnefs and foulnefs

of the fldn, attended with an itching and plentiful eruption.

The impetigo is a fpecies of dry pruriginous itch, wherein feales

or feurf appear on the fkin, of which, ftriftly fpeaking, it is a

difeafe, though connefted with a peculiar ftate or the conftitu-

tion. For the cure, both internal and external means mult be

adopted.

1MPETRATI0N, the aft of obtaining any thing by requeft

or prayer. This term, however, was more particularly ufed in

our ftatutes for the pre-obtaining of benefices and church-

offices in England from the court of Rome, which did belong

to the difpofal of the king and other lay-patrons .of the realm ;

the penalty whereof is the fame with that of provifors, 25
Edw. III.

IMPETUS, in mechanics, the force with which one body

ftrikes or impels another.

IMPLICATION, in law, is where fomething is implied

that is not exprefted by the parties themfelves in their deeds,

contrafts, or agreements.

T

0

IMPLY, or carry, in Mufic. Authors have ufed thefe as

fynonymous terms in mufic. They are intended to fignify

thofe founds which ought to be the proper concomitants ot any

note, whether by its own nature, or by its pofition in artificial

harmony. Thus every note, confidered as an. independent

found, may be faid to carry or imply its natural harmonics, that

is to fay, its oftave, its twelfth, and its feventeenlh
;

or, when

reduced, its eighth, its fifth, and its third. But the fame found,

when confidered as conftituting any part of harmony, is fub-

jefted to other laws and ditlcrent limitations. It can then only

be faid to carry or imply fuch liniple founds, or complications.
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©f found, as the preceding and fubfequent chords admit or re-

quire. For thefe the laws of melody and harmony mutt be con-

sulted. See Melody and Harmony.
IMPORTATION, in commerce, the bringing merchandife

into a kingdom from foreign countries; in contradiftindion to
exportation. See Exportation Refpeding the laws which
relate to importation, fee Cujlom-boufc Laws.
IMPOSITION of hands. an ecclefiaftical adion by which a

bifhop lays his hand on the head of a perfon, in ordination, con-
firmation, or in uttering a bhtfing. This practice is alfo fre-

quently obferved by the diflenters at the ordination of their

minifters, when all the minifters prefent place their hands on
the head of him whom they are ordaining, while one of them
prays for a bleffing on him and his future labours. This fome
of them retain as an ancient practice, juftified by the example
of the apoftles, when no extraordinary gifts are conveyed. How-
ever, they are not agreed as to the propriety of this ceremony y
nor do they confider it as an efl'ential part of ordination. Impo-

* fition of hands was a Jewifh ceremony, introduced not by any
divine authority, but by cuftom

;
it being the practice among

thofe people, whenever they prayed to God for any perfon, to lay

their hands on his head. Our Saviour obferved the fame cuf-

tom, both when he conferred his blefling on children and when
he cured the fick ; adding prayer to the ceremony.. The apo-
files likewife laid hands on thofe upon whom they bellowed the

Holy Ghoft. The pricfts obferved the fame cuftom when any
one was received into their body. And the apolllvs themfelves
underwent the impofition of hands afrefh every time they en-
tered upon any new defign. In the ancient church, impofition
of hands was even pradtifed on perfons when they married,
which rultom the Abyflinians flill obfetve.

IMPOSSIBLE, that which is not poflible, or which cannot
be done or effeded. A propofition is faid to be impolfible,

when it contains two ideas which mutually deltroy each other,

and which can neither be conceived nor united together. Thus
it is impofTible that a circle fliould be a fquare

;
becaufe we con-

ceive clearly that fquarenefs and roundnefs deftroy each other by
the contrariety of their figure. There are two kinds of impof-
fibilities, phyficai and moral. Phyficai impoflibility is that which
is contrary to the law of nature. A thing is morally impofiible,

when of its own nature it is poflible, but yet is attended with
fuch difficulties, as that, all things confidered, it appears impof-
fible. Thus it is morally impolfible that all men fhould be vir-

tuous
;

or that a man fhould throw the fame number with three

dice a hundred times fucceffively. A thing whic h is impofiible

in law, is the fame with a thing impofiible in nature: and if

any thing in a bond or deed he impolfible to be done, fuch deed,
&c. is void. 2 i Car. I.

IMI OST, in law, fignifies in general a tribute or cuftom, but
is more particularly applird to fignify that tax which the
crown receives lor merchandizes imported into any port or
haven..

IMPOSTHUME, or abfcef9, a cohesion of matter or pus in

any part of the body, either owing to previous inflammation in

that part, or to a tranllaiion of it from fome other part. See
SURGF.R Y.

IMPOSTOR, in a general fenfe, denotes a perfon who cheats
by a fictitious character. 'I hus, religious impofiors aye fuch as

falfely pretend to an extraordinary commiflion from heaven
;

and, who terrify and abule the people with falfe denuncia-
tions of judgements. Thefe are punifhable in the temporal
courts with fine, imprifonment, and infamous corporal pu-
nifliment.

IMPOTENCE, or Impotency, in general, denotes want
of llrengtli, power, or means, to perform any thing.

Divines and philofophers dillinguifli two forts of impotency
;

natural and moral. The firit is a want of fome phyficai prind-

ple,
, neceflary to an aCtion

; or where a being is abfolutely de-
feClive, or not free and at liberty to ad : The fecor.d only im-
ports a great difficulty; as a llrong habit to the contrary, a
violent palfion, or the like.

Impotency is a term more particularly ufed for an' inability
to coition. Impotence with.refped to men is the fame as fteri-

lity in women
, that is, .an inability of propagating the fpecies.

There are many caufes ol impotence
; as, a natural defeCt in the

organs of generation, which feldom admits of a cure : accidents
or difeafes; and in luch cafes the impotence may or may not
be remedied, according as thefe are curable or otherwife. I he
molicommon caufes, and almoft the only, are, early and immo-
derate venery,. or the practice of mahurbation in youth. We
have inftances, however, of unfitnefs for generation iti men by
an impediment to the ejeCtion of the femen in coition, from a
wrong direction which the orifice at the verumontanum got,
whereby the feed was thrown up into the bladder. M. Petit
cured one patient under fuch a difficulty of emiffion, by making
an incificn like to that commonly made in the great operation-
for the ftone.

On this fubjed we have fome curious and original cbferva-
tions by the late Mr. John Hunter in his Treatife on the Ve-
nereal Difeafe. He confiders impotency as depending upon;
two caufes. One he refers to the mind; the other to the organs.

I. As to impotency depending upon the mind, he obferves,°that
as the " parts of generation are not neceflary for the exiftence
or lupport of the individual, but have a reference tofomething
elfe in which the mind has a principal concern

; fo a complete-
adion in thofe parts cannot take place without <t perfed harmo-
ny of body and of mind : that is, there muft be both a power
of body and dilpofition of mind; tor the mind is fiubjed to a
thoufand caprices, which atfed the adions of thde parts.

“ Copulation is an ad of the body, the fpring of which is in<
the mind; but it is not volition : and according to the ftate of
the mind, fo is the ad performed. To perform this ad well,.,
the body fhould be in health, and the mind fliould be perfedlyv
confident of the powers of the body : the mind fliould be in a-<
ftate entirely difengaged from everything elfe: it fhould have
no difficulties, no tears, no apprehenfions, not even an anxiety
to perform the ad well

; for even this anxiety is a Rate of mind
different from what fhould prevail; there fliould not be even a.
fear that the mind itfelf may find a difficulty at the time thbtad
fhould be performed. Perhaps no fundion of the machine de-
pends fo much upon the ftate of the mind as this.

“ The will and reafoning faculty have nothing to do with this
power

;
they are only employed in the ad, fo far as voluntary

parts are made afe of : and if they ever interfere, which they
fometimes do, it often produces another ftate of mind which
deftroys that which is proper for the performance of the ad

; it

produces a defire, a wifh, a hope, which are all only diffidence
and uncertainty, and create in the mind the idea of a pofi.bility
of the want of fuccels, which deftroys the proper ftate. of mind,
or neceflary confidence.

“ There is perhaps no ad in which a man feels himfelf more
interelted, or is more anxious to perform well; his pride being
engaged in fome degree, which if within certain bounds would
produce a degree of perfedion in an..ad depending upon the
will, or an ad in voluntary parte; but when it produces a ftate.

of mind contrary to that ltate on which the perfection of the a£L
depends, a failure mutt be the confequencc.

.

“ The body is not only rendered incapable of performing this
ad by the mind being under the above influence, but alto by
the mind being, though perfedly confident of its power, yet con—
lcious of an impropriety in performing it: this, in many cafes
produces a ftate of mind which ftiall takeaway all power. The
ftate of a man's mind refpedting his After takes away all power.
A coofcientious man has been known to lofe his powers
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an finding the •woman he was going to be conncfted with un-
expectedly a virgin,

“ Shedding t ars arifes entirely from the date of the mind,

although not (o much a compound adlion as the aft in quellion

;

-for none are fo weak in body that they cannot fhed tears ; it is

not fo much a compound aftion of the mind and flrength of bo-

dy joined, as the other aft is; yet if we are afraid of (bedding

tears, or are dclirous of doing it, and that anxiety is kept up

through the whole of an atTefting fcene, we certainly (hall not

fhed tears, or at lead not fo freely as would have happened

from our natural feelings.

“ From this account of the necefitty of having the mind
independent refpeCiing the aft, we mull fee that it may very

often happen that the date of mind will be fuch as not to allow

the animal to exert its natural powers
;
and every failure in-

creales the evil. We mud alfo fee, from this date of the cafe,

that this aft mud be often interrupted; and the true caufe of

this interruption not being known, it will be laid to the charge

of the body, or want of powers. As thefe cafes do not arife

from real inability, they are to be carefully didinguithed from

duch as do ;
and perhaps the only way to diftinguifh them is, to

examine into the date of mind refpefting this aft. So trifling

often is the circumltance which (hall produce this inability de-

pending on the mind, that the very detire to pleaf'e thall have that

efr'eft, as in making the woman the foie objeft to be gratified.

“ Cafes of this kind we fee every day
;
one of which I (ball

relate as an illuftration of this fubjeft, and alfo of the method

of cure. A gentleman told me, that he had lod his virility.

After above an hour’s invedigation of the cafe, I made out the

following fafts : that he had at unneceffary times drong erec-

tions, which (bowed that he had naturally this pewer ; that the

ereftions were accompanied with defire, which are all the natu-

ral powers wanted,; but that there was dill a defeft fomewhere,

which I ftippofed to be from the mind. I inquired if all women
were alike to him? His anfwer was, No; fome women he could

have conneftion with as well as ever. This brought the defeft,

whatever it was, into a fmaller compafs : and it appeared there

was but one woman that produced this inability, and that it

arofe from a defire to perform the aft with this woman well

:

which defire produced in the mind a doubt or fear of the want of

fuccefs, which was the caufe of the inability of performing the

aft. As this arofe entirely from the date of the mind pro-

duced by a particular circumftance, the mind was to be applied

to for the cure
;
and I told him that he might be cured,

if he could perfectly rely on his own power of felf-denial. When
I explained what I meant, he told me that he could depend

•upon every aft of his will or refolution. I then told him, that

if he had a perfert confidence in himfelf in that refpeft, he was

to go to bed to this woman, hut fird promife to himfelf that he

would not have any conneftion with her for fix nights, let his

inclinations and powers be what they would
5
which he en-

gaged to do, and alfo to let me know the refult. About a fort-

night after he told me, that this refolution had produced fuch a

total alteration in the date of his mind, that the power foon took

place
;

for, indead of going to bed with the fear of inability, he

went with fears that he (hould be poffefled with too much de-

lire, too much power, fo as to become uneafy to him : which

really happened ;
for he would have been happy to have ibort-

ened the time ; and when he had once broke the fpell, the mind

and powers went on together, and his mind never returned to

•its former date.”

2. Of impoteiicy from a ’want of proper correfpondence between

the attions oj the dijfcretit organs .

—

Our author, in a former part

of his Treatife, when confidering the difeales of the urethra

and bladder, had remarked, that every organ in an animal bo-

dy, without exception, was made up of different parts, whole

functions or aftions were totally diflerent from one another, al-

though all tending to produce one ultimate effeft. In all fudt
organs when perfect (he obferves), there is a fuccelfion of mo-
tions, one naturally arifing out of the other, which in the end
produces the ultimate effect; and-an irregularity alone in thefe

aftions will conltftute dileafe, at lead will produce very dif-

agreeable effects, and often totally frulirate the intention of the

organ. This principle Mr. Hunter, on the prefent occafioo,

applies to the “ aftions of the tedicles and penis : for we fin-f

that an irregularity in the aftions of thefe parts fometimes hap-
pens in men, producing impotence; and fomething fimilar pro-
bably may be one caufe of barrennefs in women.

“ In men, the parts fubfervient to generation may be divided

into two
;
the elfential, and the acceflory. The tedicles are the

elfential
;

the penis, &c. the accetfory. As this divifion arifes

from their ufes or aftions in health, which exaftly correfpond

with one another, a want of exaftnefs in the correspondence or

fufeeptibility of thofe aftions may alfo be divided into two :

where the aftions are reverfed, the accelfory taking place with-

out the firft or elfential, as in ereftions of the penis where nei-

ther the mind nor the tedicles are flimulated to aftion
;
and the

fecond is where the tedicles perform the aftion of fecretion too

readily for the penis, which has not a correlponding ereftian.

The fird is called ptiapifin', and the lecond is what ought to be

called feminal weaknefs.
“ The mind has confiderable effeft on the correfpondence ofi

the aftions of thefe two parts: but it would appear in many in-

dances, that ereftions of the penis depend more on the date of

the mind than the fecretion of the femen does
;

for many have

the fecretion, but not the ereftion
;
but in fuch, the want of

erection appears to be owing to the mind only.
“ Priapifm often arifes lpontaiieoufly

;
and often from vifible

irritation of the penis, as in the venereal gonorrhoea, efpecially

when violent. The fenfatiori of fuch erections is rather unealy

than pleafant
;
nor is the fenfation of the glans at the time fimilar

to that arifing from the ereftions of defire, but more like to the

fenfation of the parts immediately after coition. Such as arife

fpontaneoufly are of more ferious confequence than thofe

from inflammation, as they proceed probably from caufes not

curable in themfelves or by any known methods. The priapifm

arifing from inflammation of the parts, as in a gonorrhoea, is

attended with nearly the fame fymptoms
;
but generally the

fenfation is that of pain, proceeding from the inflammation of

the parts. It may be obferved, that what is laid of priapifm

is only applicable to it when a difeaf’e in itfelf, and not when a

l'ymptom of other difeafes, which is frequently the cafe.

“ The common practice in the cure of this complaint is to

order all the nervous and flrengthening medicines^ fuch as bark,

valerian, mufk, camphor, and alfo the cold bath, I have feen

good effects from the cold bath
;
but fometimes it does not agree

with the conllitution, in which cafe I have found the warm bath

of fervice. Opium appears to be a fpecific in many cafes;

from which circumdance I lhould be apt, upon the whole, to

try a foothing plan.

“ Seminal weaknefs, ora fecretion and emifiion of the femen

without ereftions, is the reverie of a priapifm, and is by much
the word difeale of the two. There is great variety in the de-

grees of this dileafe, there being all the gradations from the exaft

correfpondence of the aftions of all the parts to thetefficles adding

alone ;
in every cafe of the dileafe, there is too quick a fecretion

and evacuation of the femen. Like to the priapifm, it does not

arife from defires and abilities; although when mild it is attended

with both, but not in a due proportion
;
a very flight defire often

producing the full efieft. The fecretion of the femen (hall be fo

quick, that Ample thought, or even toying, fliall make it flaw.

“Dreams havcproduced this evacuation repeatedly in the fame

night
;
and even when the dreams have been lb flight, that there

has been no conlcioulnels of them when the lleep has been bro-

9
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ken by the a& of emilfion. 1 have known cafes where the tef-

ticles have been fo ready to fecrete, that the leaft friction on
the glans has produced an emilfion : I have known the limple
aAion of walking or riding jrroduce this effeft, and that re-
peatedly in a very fhort fpace of time.

“ young man, about four or five and twenty years of age,
not fo much given to venery as moll youngmen, had thefe lait-
rnentioned complaints upon him. Three or four times in the
night he would emit; and if lie walked fall, or rode on horfe-
back, the fame thing would happen. He could fcarcely have
connexion with a woman before he emitted, and in the emidion
there was hardly any fpafm. He tried every fuppofed ftreno-th-
emng medicine, as alfo the cold bath and fea-bathing, but with
no effect. By taking 20 drops of laudanum on going to bed,
he prevented the night emiffions

; and by taking the fame quan-
tity in the morning, he could walk or ride without the before-
mentioned inconvenience. I direfted this practice to be conti-
nued for fome time, although the difeafe did not return, that
the parts might be accuftomed to this healthy (late of action ;

and I have reafon to believe the gentleman is now well. It was
found neceflary, as the conftitution became more habituated to
the opiate, to increafe the dofe of it.

“ The fpafms, upon the evacuation of thefemen in fuch cafes,
are extremely flight, and a repetition of them foon takes place;
the firft emilfion not preventing a fecond

; the conftitution be-
ing all the time but little affected *. When the tefticles adt
alone, without the accefTory parts taking up the neceflary and
natural confequent action, it is ftill a more melancholy difeafe

;

for the fecretion arifes from no vifible or fenfible caufe, and does
not give any vifible or fenfible effect, but runs off fimilar to in-
voluntary ftools or urine. It has been obferved that the femen
is moie fluid than natural in fome of thefe cafes.
“ There is great variety in the difeafed a&ions of thefe parts;

of which the following cafe may be conlidered as an example :

A. gentleman has had a itricture in the urethra for many years,
for which lie has frequently ufed a bougie, but of late has ne-
glected it. He has had no connection with women for a con-
siderable time, being afraid of the confequences. He has often
in his fleep involuntary emiffions, which generally awake him
at the paroxyfm

; but what furpnfes him molt is, that often he
has. fuch without any femen palling forwards through the penis,
which makes him think that at thofe times it goes backwards
into the bladder. This is not always the cafe, for at other times
the femen pafles forwards. At the time the femen feems to pafs
into the bladdei

, he has the ereCtion, the dream
; and is awaked

with the fame mode of a&ion, the fame fenfation, and the fame
pleafure, as when it pafles through the urethra, whether dream-
ing or waking. My opinion is, that the fame irritation takes
place in the bulb of the urethra without the femen, that takes
place there when the femen enters, in confequence of all the na-
tural preparatory fteps, whereby the very fame a&ions are ex-
cited as if it came into the paffage: from which one would flip,
pofe, that either femen is not fecreted

;
or, if it be, that a retro-

grade motion takes place 111 the aCtiorrs of the accelcratores uri-
lije. But if the firft be the cafe, then we may fuppofe, that in
the natural ftatc the aCtions of thofe mufcles do not arife limply
from the Itimulus of the femen in the part, but from their ac-
tion being a termination of a preceding one making part of a
feries of actions. Thus they may depend upon the friction, or
jhe imagination of a friCtion, on the penis

; the tefticles not do-
ing their part, and the fpafm in fuch cafes arifing from the
friction and not from the fecretion. In many of thofe cafes of
irregularity, when the ere&ion is not ftrong, it fliall go off with-

out the emilfion
; and at other times an emiffion ffiall happen

ahnoft without an ereCtion
; but thefe arife not from deb flit r.but ancCtions of the mind.

“ Ti many of the preceding cafes, waftiing the penis, fero-
tum, and permreum, with cold water, is often of fervice • and
to render it colder than we find it in fome feafons of the ’year
common fait may be added to it, and the parts walhed when
the lalt is almoll diflolved.”

Impotency is a canonical difability, to avoid marriage in the
fpi ritual couit. 1 he marriage is not void ah initio, but voidable
only by fentence of lcparation during the life of the parties.
IMPRECATION, derived from in, and precor “ I pray‘d

a curfe, or wilh that fome evil may befall any one. The ancients
had their goddefles called Imprecations, in Latin Dlra, i. e. De-
oruni iras, who were fuppoied to be the executioners of evil
confluences They were called Dira> in heaven, Furies on earth,
and Lumemues in hell. The Romans owned but three of thefe
Imprecations, and the Greeks only two. They invoked themWU

TLP^r
Axl

ld P‘eces
.
of verfes to deftroy their enemies.IMPREGNA 1 ION, the getting a female with child. See

Midwifery; and Anatomy, p. 208 and 209. The term im-
pregnation is aifo ufed in pharmacy, for communicating the
virtues of one medicine to another, whether by mixture, coc-
tion, digeftion, & c.

.
KESbING seamen. The power of imprefling fea-far-

mg men for the fea-fervice by the king’s commiffion, has been a
matter of fome difpute, and fubmitted to with great reluCtance ;though it hath very clearly and learnedly been, fhown by Sir
Michael bolter, that the practice of impreffing, and granting
powets to the admiralty for that purpofe, is of very ancient date*
and hath been uniformly continued by a regular feries of prece-
dents to the prefent time : whence he concludes it to be part of
the common law. 1 he difficulty arifes from hence, thar no fla-
tute has exprefsly declared this power to be in the crown,
though many of them very ftrongly imply it. The ftatute 2 Ric.

.

c
;

4* fPeaks °f manners being arrefted and retained for the
kings fervice, as of a thing well known, and praftifed without
difpute; and provides a remedy againft their running away.
By a later ftatute, if any waterman, who ufes the river Thames,
fliall hide himfelf during the ex^ution of any commiffion of
prefling for the king’s fervice, he is liable to heavy penalties.
By another (5 E'iz. c. 5.) no fifherman fliall be taken by the
queen s commiffion to ferve as a mariner

; but the commiffion
fliall be firft brought to twojuftices of the peace, inhabiting near
the fea-coaft where the mariners are to be taken, to the Tutent
that the julhces may choofe out and return fuch a number of
able-bodied men, as in the commiflion are contained, to ferve
her majefty. And by others, efpecial protections are allowed
to feamen in particular circumflances, to prevent them from be-
ing imprefted. Ferrymen are alfo laid to be privileged from be-
ing impieflfed, at common law. All which do moll evidently im-
ply a power of impreffing to relidefomewhere.; and if any where,
it mu ft, from the fpirit of our conftitution, as we-! as from the
frequent mention of the king’s commiffion, refide in the crown
alone.—After all, however, this method of manning the navy
is to be conlidered as only defenfible from public neev flit v, to
\\ hich all private confiderations mult give way.

1 nc following perfons are exempted from being imprefla]

;

Apprentices for three years
; the mailer, mate, and carpen-

ter, and one man for every 100 tons, of vtflels employed in the
coal trade

;
all under 18 years of age, and above 5 ^ ; forei gners

in merchant fliips and privateers; landmen betaking tliemfllve*
to fea for two years ; feamen in the Greenland fifheiy, and har-

. , H c<)n ‘i <T.r ' (k lt tkc coullitmion is commonly a (fiedied bv the fpafms only, and in proportion to their violcn eindependent of the fecretion and evacuation of the femen R„* V ,1 h- . * v*. ,

co
‘,

11 violence,

>h« (-million, (lull produce tke fame drfdU.V , ,
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” jum. m iomc c
the emilfion, {lull produce the fame debility as if they had taken place

”
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pooners, employed! during the interval of the fiihing feafon, in

the coal--trade, and giving iecurity to go to the fi filing next ieafon.

1M f'RE SSION is applied to the fpecies of objcfcls which are

fiippofcd to make fotne mark or imprefllon on the fenfes, the

mind, and the memory. The Peripatetic* affert, that bodies

ernh fpecies refembling them, which are conveyed to the com-

mon finforium, and they are rendered intelligible by the aftiye

intellect ; ai d, when thus fpiritualized, are called exprejfons, or

t 'prefs fpecies, as being exprefl'ed from th.e others.

1 MtMthSMON alfo denotes the edition of a book, regarding the

mechanical partonly; whereas edition, belitlts this, takes in the

care of the editor who corveiled or augmented the copy, add-

ing cores. See. to render the work more ufeful.

IMPRISONMENT, the Hate of a perfon reftrained of his

liberty, and detained under the cnllodv of another. No perfon

is to be imptifon'ed but as the law directs, either by the com-

mand 1 r order of a court of record, or by lawful warrant; or

re kjng's proctfs, on which one maybe lawfully detained.

And at common law, a perfon could not be imprifoned unlefs

he were guilty of fome force and violence, for which his body

was fubjtft to imprifonment, as one of the higheit executions.

"Where the law gives power to hnprifon, in iuch cafe it is jufti-

rat lc, provided he that does it in purfuance of a tVatute exactly

purfues the ftatute in the manner of doing it
;

for otherwife it

w t! be deemed falfe,imprifonment, and of confequence it is tm-

ju.tillable. Every warrant of commitment for itnpnfoning a

p;rfon ought to run, “ till delivered by due courfe, of law,’’ and

not 41 until farther order;” which has been held ill: and thus it

alio is, where one is impritoned on a warrant not mentioning any

c.iufe forwhich he is committed. See As rest andCommitment.

Rife Imprisonment. Every confinement of the perfon is

an imprifonment, whether it be in a common prilon, or in a

private heufe, or in the docks, or even by forcibly detaining one

in the public llreets. Unlawful or fill, e imprifonment confifts in

fuch confinement or detention without fufficient authority :

which authority may avife either from fome procefs from the

courts.of jultice ;
or from fome warrant from a legal power to

commit, under his hand and feal, and expreffing the cattle of luch

commitment
;

or from fome other fpecial caufe warranted, for

the neccffity of the thing, either by common law or a£l of par-

liament; fuch as the arrefting of a felon by a private perfon

without warrant, the imprtfling of mariners for the public fer-

vice, of the apprehending of waggoners for milbehaviour in the

public, highways. Falfe imprifonment alfo may arife by execut-

ing a lawful warrant or procefs at an unlawful time, as on a

Sunday ;
or in a place privileged fromarrefls, as in the verge of

the kjngV court. This is the injury. The remedy is of two forts

;

the one removing the injury, the other makingfahsfaclion for it.

The means of removing the a<£lual injury of ralfe imprison-

ment -are fourfold, 1. By writ of Mainprize. 2. By writ De

Odio ct Atia. 3. By writ De flora in e Reptegiando. 4. By

writ of Habeas Corpus. See thofe articles.

Thefatisfaftory remedy for this injury for falfe imprifonment

is by an aftion of trefpafs vi et nrmis, ufuail.y called an aCion 0/

fffc imprifonment ; which is generally,’ and almoft unavoidably,

accompanied with a charge of aflault and battery alfo ; and

therein the party fliall recover damages for the injuries he has

received ;
and alfo the defendant is, as for all other injuries

committed with force, or vi et arrnis, liable to pay a fine to the

U inn- for the violation of the public peace.

Aij’RQMPTU,* or Inpromptu, a Latin word frequently

iifcd among the French, and fometimesin Englifil, to fignify a

7 itcc made off-hand, or extempore, without any previous medi-

tation, by mere force and vivacity of imagination.

IMPROPRIATION, in .ccchfiaftical law. See Appropri-

ation.
IMPURITY, in the law of Moles, is any legal defilement.

Of thefe there were feveral forts. Some were voluntary, as the

touching a dead body, or any animal that died of itfelf, or any

creature that was tlleemtd unclean; or die touching things

holy by one who was not clean, or was not a pried
; the touch-

ing one who had a leprofy, one who had a gonorrhoea, or who
was polluted by a dead carcafc, &c. Sometimes thefe impuri-

ties were involuntary
;

as when any one inadvertently touched

bones, or a fepulchre, or any tiling polluted; or fell into fuch

difeafes as pollute, as the leprofy, &c.

The beds, clothes, and moveables, which had touched any

thing unclean, contracted alfo a kind of impurity, and in fome

cafes communicated it to others. Tiiefe legal pollutions were

generally removed by bathing, and lafted no longer than the

evening. The perfon polluted plunged over head in the water,

and either had his clothes on when he did fo, or wafhtd himfelf

and liis clothes feparately. Other pollutions continued feven

days, as that which was contrafted by touching a dead body.

That of women in their monthly courses lafted till this was over

with them. Other impurities hilled 40 or 5 0 days ;
as that of

women who were recently delivered, who were unclean 40 days

after the birth of a boy, and5oafter the birth of a girl. Otheis

again lafted till the perfon was cured.

Many of thefe pollutions were expiated by facrifices
;
and

others by a certain water or lye made with the allies of a red

heifer, facrificed on the great day of expiation. When the le-

per was cured, lie went to the temple, and offered a facrifice of

two birds, one of which was killed and the other fet at liberty.

He who had touched a dead body, or had been prefent at a fu-

neral, was to be purified with the water of expiation, and this

upon pain of death. I he woman who had been delivered, of-

fered a turtle and a lamb for her expiation ;
or, if Ihe was poor,

two turtles or two young pigeons.

Thefe impurities, which the law of Mofes has expreffed with

the greatell accuracy and care, were only figures of otlier more

important impurities, fuch as the fins and iniquities committed

againft God, or faults committed again!! our neighbour. The

Hints and prophets of the Old Teftament were fenlible of this ;

and, our Saviour, in the gofpel, has ftrongly inculcated, that

they are not outward and corporeal pollutions which render us

unacceptable to God, but fuch inward pollution^ as uifecl t,ie

foul, and are violations ot juilice, truth, and charity.

INALIENABLE, that which cannot be legally alienated

or made over to another : thus the dominions of the king, the

revenues of the church, the eftates of a minor, &c. are inalien-

able, otherwife than with a referve of the right of redemption.

INANITION, among pliyficians, denotes the hate of the

ftomach when empty, in oppoiition to repletion.

INANITY, the fchool term for emptinefs or abfolute vacu-

ity, and implies the abfencc of all body and matter whatfoever,

fo that nothing remains but mere fpace.

INARCHING, in gardening, is a method of grafting, com-

monly called grafting by approach ;
and is ufed when the flock,

intended to graft on, and the tree from which the graft is to be

taken, ftand fo near, or can be brought fo near, that they may

be joined together. The branch to he inarched is to be fitted to

that part of the ff ock where it is to be joined; the rind and wood

are to be pared afvay on one fide for the length of three inches,

and the flock or branch where the graft is to be united muft be

ferved in the fame manner, fo that the two may*join equally and

the fap meet. A little tongue is then to be cut upwards 111 the

graft, and a notch made in the flock to admit it
;
lo that when

they are joined, the tongue will prevent their (lipping, and the

graft will more clofely unite to the flock. Having thus brought

them e-xaftly together, they mull he tied with fome naff, or wof-

fled, or other foft tying: and then the place muft be covered

with fome grafting clay, to prevent the air tronv drying the

wound, aud the wet from rotting the flock. A flake mult be

I
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fixed in the ground, to which both the flock and the graft mud
be tied to prevent the winds from difplacing them. When they

have remained in this ftate for four months, they will lie luffi-

ciently united, and the graft may then be cut offfrom the mother-

tree, obferving to Hope it clofe to the flock
;
and at this time

there fhould he frefh clay laid all round the part. This operation”

fhould be performed in April or May, that the graft 'may be

perfe&ly united to the (lock before the enfuing winter. Inarch-

ing is chiefly praCtiled upon oranges, myrtles, jeffamines, wal-

nuts, flrs, and fome other trees which do not fuccetd well in

the. common way of grafting-. But it is a wrong pradtice when
orange-trees are defigr.ed to grow large, for thefe are feldom

' long-lived after the operation.

INAUGUR ATION, the coronation of an emperor or king,

or the confecrationofa prelate: focalledfrom theceremonies ufed

by the Romans when they were received into the college ofaugurs.

INCA, or Ynca, a name given by the natives of Peru to

their kings and the princes of the blood. Pedro de Cieca, in

his Chronicles of Peru, gives the origin of the incas; and fays,

that that country was for a long time the theatre of all manner
of crimes, of war, ditfenfion, and the moft dreadful diforders,

till at lad. two brothers appeared, one of whom was called Man-
gocapa. Of this perfon the Peruvians relate many wonderful

ltories. He built the city of Cufco, made laws, eflablifhed order

and harmony by his/wife regulations; and he and his defendants

took the flame of 'tnca, which fignifies king or great lord. Thefe’

incas became fb powerful, that they rendered themfelves mailers

of all the country from Patio to Chili, and from the river Mnule
on the fouth to the river A ugafmago on the north

;
thefe two

rivers forming the bounds of theirdmpire, which expended above

thirteen hundred leagues in length. This they, enjoyed till the

civiflons between Inca Guafcar and Atabalipa
;
which the Spa-

niards laying hold of, made themfelves matters ot the country,

and detlroyed the empire of the incas.

INCAMERATION, a term ufed in the chancery of Rome,
for the uniting of lands, revenues, or other rights, to the pope's

domain.

INCANTATION, denotes certain ceremonies, accompanied

with a formula of words, and fuppoled to be capable of raiftng

devils, fpirits, &c. See Charm, &c.

INCAPACITY, in the canon-law, is of two kinds: 1. The
want of a difpenfation for age in a minor, for legitimation in a

ballard, and the like: this renders the provifion of a benefice

void in its original. 2. Grimes and heinous offences, which an?

nul provifions at firft valid.

INCARNATION, in theology, fignifies the a 61 whereby

the Son of God affumed the human nature; or the mytlery.by

which JefusObritl, the eternal word, was made man, in order

to accomplifli the work of our falvation. The era uled among
Chritlianr, whence they number their years, is the time of the

incarnation, that is, of Chrift’s conception in the virgin’s womb.
This era was full etlabliflied by Dionyflus Exiguus, about the.,

beginning of the (ixth century, till which time the.era of Dior

clefian had been in ule. Some time after this, it was confidered,

that the years of a man’s life were not numbered from the time

of his conception, but from that of his birth : which occalioned

them to pollpone the beginning of this era for the fpace of one

year, retaining the cycle of Dionyflus entire in every thing elfe.

At Home they' reckon their year, Rom the incarnation. or birth

of Chrifl, that is, from the 25th of December, which cuffom

has obtained from the year 1^31. It) France, and feveral other

countries, they alio reckon from the- incarnation : but then they

diller from each other in-the day of the incarnation, fixing.it,

after the primitive manner, not to the day of the birth, but con-

ception of our Saviour. Though the Florentines retain the day

of the birth, and begin their year from Chrifl mas.

Incarnation, formed from in, and caro
“ flcfli,” in fur-

gery, fignifies the healing and filling up of ulcers and wounds
with new fleffi. See Surgery.
INCAllN ATIV'ES, in lurgery, medicines which aflill na-

ture- in filling up wounds or ulcers with fldh
;

or rather remove

the ob!lru6tions thereto. The term is now obfolcte*

INCENDIARY, in law, is applied to one who is guilty of

maliciouflv fetting fire to another’s dwelling-houle, and all out-

houfes that are parcel thereof, thought not contiguous to it or

under the fame roof, as barns and ttables. A bare intent or

attempt to do this, hv adlually fetting fire to a houfe, unlets it

abfolutely burns, does not fall within the defeription of incendit

et ccmbvjfii. But the burning and confirming of any part is luf-

ficient
;

iliough the fire he afterwards extinguifhed. It mull al-

fo be a malicious burning; otherwife it is only a trefpafs. Thi3

offence is called arfon in our law.

*vmong the ancients, criminals of this kind were to be burnt.

Shti auhs , ncerviimqfi: frumentyjunta domum foJtUtm, feiens, f: ru-

denjque dolo malo combvjfed'it, v.nclus igni vseatur. The punifh-

rnent of arfen was death by our ancient Saxon laws and bv the

Gothic conllitutions : and in the reign of Edward I. incendia-

ries were burnt to death. The Hat. 8 Hen. VI. c. 6. made the

wilful burning of houfis, under fpecial circumftances, high irea-

fon
;
but it was reduced to felony by the general afts of Edward

VI. and Queen Mary. This offe nce was denied tne benefit of

clergy by 21 Hen. V 11

1

. c. 1. which ttatute was repealed by
1 Edw. VI. c. 12 ;

and arfon was held to be outled of clergy,

with refpedt to the principal, by in'erence from the«(iat. and

5 P. and M. c. 4. which exprefsly denied it to the acceflory

;

though now it is exprefsly denied to the principal alio, by
.

9

Geo. 1 . c. 2 2.

INCENSE, or Frankincense, in the materia mcdica, &c.

a dry refinous fubftance, known among autllpts by the names
thus and olibanum. Incenfe is a rich pertume, with which

the Pagans, and the Roman Catholics Hill, .ptrlume their tem-

ples, altars, &c. The word comes' from the Latin hicenjum,

q, d. burnt
;

as taking the effect for the thing itfelf.

The burning of incenfe made part of the daily fervice of the

ancient Jewifh church. The prielts drew lots to know who
lhould offer it : the deftiiiecl perfon took a large tilver dith, in

whii h was acenfer full of incenfe, and, being accompanied by

another prieft carrying fume live coals from the altar, went into

the temple. There, in order to, give notice to the people, they

ft ruck upon an irdlriiment of brafs placed- between the temple

and the altar
;
and being returned, to the altar, he who brought

the fire left it there, and went. away. Then the offerer of in-

cenfe, having laid a prayer or two, waited thefignal, which was

the burning of the holocauff; immediately upon which he let fire

to t lie incenfe, the whole multitude continuing all the time

in prayer. The quaritty of, incenfe offered each day was half

a pound in the morning, and as much at night. One realon of

this continual burning of incenfe might be, that the multitude

of victims 'that were continually .offered up, would have made
the temple fmell like a flaughter-houfe, and confequently have

infpired the comers rather with dilgult and avertion, than awe
.and reverence, had it not been overpowered by .the. agreeable

fragrance of thole perfumes.

INCEPTIVE,, a word uled by Dr. Wallis to ex prefs fiich

moments, or firlt principles, which, though of no magnitude

themfelves, are yet capable of producing tuch as are. lhus a

point has no magnitude itlelf, but is inceptive ol a line which it

produces bv its motion. So a line, though it have no breadth,

is yet inceptive ot breadth ;
that- is, it is capable, by its motion,

of producing a lurface which has breadth, &c.

INCEST, the crime of venereal commerce between perfbns

who are related in .1 degree wherein marriage is prohibited by

the law of the country. Some are of opinion, that marriage

ought to be permitted between kinsfolks, tu the end that thci air
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fedion fo neccflary hi marriage might be heightened by this dou-

ble tie
:
yet the rules of the church have formerly extended this

prohibition to the feventh degree; but time has now brought

it down fo the third or fourth degree.

Molt lia'ions look on inccft wi;h horror, Perfia and Egypt

alone excepted. In the hitlory of the ancient kings of thole

countries we meet with inllances of the brother’s marrying the

fifter : the reafon was, becaufe they thought it too mean to join

hi alliance with their own fubjeds, and Hill more fo to marry

into any foreign family.

Spiritual Inckst, a crime committed in like manner between

perlons who have a fpiritual alliance by means of baptifm or

confirmation. Spiritual incelt is .alfo underftood of a vicar, or

other beneficiary, who enjoys both the mother and daughter;

that is, holds two benefices, the one whereof depends upon the

collation of the other. This renders both the one and the other

of tbefe benefices vacant.

INCH, a well known meafure of length
;
being the twelfth

part of a foot, and equal to three barley-corns in length.

INCH, contracted from the Gaelic innis “ an ifiand,” a word

prefixed to the names of different places in Scotland and Ireland.

Inch-Calm or Columba, an itland of Scotland, lying in the

frith of Forth, near the coall of Fife, but within the county of

Edinburgh. Here are the fine ruins of a once celebrated mo-

nafiery, founded in 1123, by Alexander I. in gratitude, it is

faid, for his efc3pe, when driven on this ifiand in a violent tern-

pelt, and for the hofpitable treatment he reciived here, for three

days, from a hermit, who entertained him with the milk of his

cow, and a few (hell fifh. It was of the order of Auguftines,

and dedicated to St. Columba. At prelent, fome fowls that

haunt the ancient tower, and the rabbits that lodge in the moul-

ds ing foil, have full polTetfion of this negleded fpot.

lscu-Kcitb, a defoiate little ifiand of Edinburghfiiire, in

Scotland, in the frith of Forth, lying midway between the ports

of Leith and Kinghorn. Here is a ruinous fort. The fhoreof

this ifiand, like that of Inchcolm, is bold and rugged, exhibit-

ing 'everal deep caverns, (helving cliffs, and towering rocks.

Inch Manioc, a beautiful little ifiand of Scotland, to the

S. W. of the ifie of Bute. It is about a mile long; and on the

"W. fide are vaft firata of coral and (hells. It derives its name

of Inchmarnoc (Marnoc’s Ifie) from a chapel deelicated to St.

Marnoc, the ruins of which are ftill to be feen here.

INCHANTM! NT. See Witchcrakt.
INCHOATIVE, a term fignifying the beginning of a thing

or adion ;
the fame with what is otherwife called inceptive. In-

choative verbs denote, according to Prilcian and other gram-

marians, verbs that are charadcrifcd by the termination fen or

fcor, added to their primitives : as augefco from avgeo, calefco

from caleo, dulctfco from fluids, irnfeor fiom ira, &c.

INC 1D NCE, denotes the direction in which one body

flrikes on another. See Optics and Mechanics.

Angle of Incidence. See Angle.
INCIDENT, in a general fenfe, denotes an event, ora par-

ticular circumftance of lome event.

Incident, in law, is a thing appertaining to, or following

another, That more worthy or principal. A court-baron is

infeuarably incident to a manor
;
and a court of pie- powders to

a fair.

Incident, in a poem, is an epifode, or particular adion,

joined to the principal adion, or depending on it. A good co-

medy fhoidd be full of agreeable incidents, which divert the fpcc-

•tators, and form the intrigue, The poet ought always to make

choice of fuch incidents as arc fufceptiblc of ornament luitablc

to the nature of his poem. The variety of incidents well con-

ducted makes the beauty of an heroic poem, which ought al-

ways to take in a certain number of incidents to fufpend the

jcatafirophe, that would otherwife break out too foon.

INCINERATION, from in, and cinis
"

afhes,'
1

in che*
mifiry, the redudion of vegetables into alhes, by burning them
gently.

INCISIVE, an appellation given to whatever cuts ondivides 1

thus, the fore teeth are called dentes mcijivi or cutters
; and me-

dicines of an attenuating nature were formerly named incidents,
or incifive medicines.

INCLE, a coarfe and narrow kind of tape made of linen
yarn.

INCLINA1 [ON, is a word frequently ufed by mathemati-
cians, and fignifies the mutual approach, tendency, or leaning
of two lines or two planes towards each other, fo as to make
an angle.

Inclination in amoral fenfe. See Appetite.
INCLINED plane, in mechanics, one that makes an ob-

lique angle with the horizon. See Mechanics.
INCOGNITO, or incog, is applied to a perfon who is in

any place where he would not be known : but it is more parti-

cularly applied to princes, or great men, who enter towns, or

walk the 11 reels, without their ordinary train or the ufual marks
of their difiindion and quality.

INCOMBUSTIBLE cloth. See Asbestos. On this

Cronfiedt obferves, that the natural (lore of the albetti is in pro-
portion to their economical ul'e, both being very inconfiderable.
“ It is an old tradition (fays he), that in former ages they made
clothes of the fibrous albelli, which is faid to be compofed by
the word byffus ;

but it is not very probable, fince, if one may
conclude from fome trifles now made of it, as bags, ribbons, and
other things, fuch a drefs could neither have an agreeable ap-

pearance, nor be of any conveniency or advantage. It is more
probable that the Scythians drefl'ed their dead bodies, which were
to be burned, in a doth manufadured of this (lone

;
and this

perhaps has occafioned the above fable.” M. Magellan confi.ms

this opinion of Cronfledt’s, and informs us that fome of the Ro-
mans alfo inclofed dead bodies in cloth of this kind. In th«

year 17.56 or 1757, he tells us that be faw a large piece of af-

beftos cloth found in a (lone tomb, with the allies of a Roman,
as appeared by the epitaph. It was kept, with the tomb alfo,

if our author remembers rightly, in the right hand wing of the

Vatican library at Rome. The under librarian, in order to fhow
that it was incombuflible, lighted a candle, and let fome drops

of wax fall on the cloth, which he fet on fire with a candle in his

prefence without any detriment to the cloth. Its texture was
coarfe, but much fofter than he could have expeded.

INCOMMENSURABLE, a term in geometry, ufed where
two lines, when compared to each other, have no common mea-
fure, how fmall foever, that will exadlly meafure them both.

And in general, two quantities are faid to be incommenfurable,

when no third quantity can be found that is an aliquot part of
both.

Incommensurable Numbfrs, are fuch as have no common
divifor that will divide them both equally.

INCONTINENCE, inordinacy ofthe fexmal appetite; Tuft.

It is the oppofite of chaftity. See Chastity and Continence.
Incontinence, in the eye of law, is of divers kinds

;
as in

cafes of bigamy, rapes, fodotny, or buggery, getting bafiards
;

all which are punifhed by llatute. See 25 Hen. VIII. cap. 6.

j 8 Eli*, cap. 7. 1 Jac. I. cap. 11. Incontinency of prietls is

punifliable by the ordinary, by imprifonment, & c. 1 Hen. VII.

cap 4.

Incontinence, in medicine, fignifies an inability in any of

the organs to retain what (hould not be difcharged without the

concurrence of the will. But incontinence is moft frequently

u(ed with regard to an involuntary difehargeof urine.

INCORPORATION, in pharmacy, is much the fame as

im pallation, being a redudion of dry fubfiances to the confid-

ence of a pafte, by the admixture of fome fluid : thus pills,
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Boles, troches, and plafrers, arc made hy incorporation. Ano-
ther incorporation is when things of different conftiteucies arc

bv dfgellion reduced to one common confidence.

Incorporation or Body- Corporate See Corporation.
I NCORPOREA L, Ipiritual

;
a thing, or fubftance, which

lias no body. Thus the foul of man is incorporeal, and may
fub fill independent of the body. See Metaphysics.
INCORRUPTIBLE, that which cannot be corrupted.

Thus fpiritual fubllances, as angels, human fouls, &c. and thus
alio glafs, gold, mercury, &c. may be called incorruptible,

INCORRUPTIBLE^, Incorro ptibi les, the name of a

fedl which fprang out of the Eulychians. 1 heir diftinguifhing

tenet was, that the body of Jefus Clnill was incorruptible ; by
which they meant, that after and from the time -wherein lie was
formed in the womb of his holy mother, he was not fufceptible

df any change or alteration
;
not even of any natural and inno-

cent pailions, as of hunger, thirft, See. fo that he ate without
a iv occalion, before his death, as well as after his refurredtion.

And hence it was that they took their name.
INCRASSATING, in pharmacy, &c. the rendering of

fluids thicker by the mixture of other fubftances lefs fluid, or

by the evaporation of the thinner parts.

INCUBATiON, the action of a lien, or other fowl, brood-
ing on her eggs. See Hatching.
INCUBUS, nigh T-MAKE, a difeafe confiding in an op-

prtllion of the breaft, fo very violent, that the patient cannot
ipeak or even breathe. The word is derived from the Latin in-

cubare, to “
lie down” on any tiling and prei's it : the Greeks

call it ep.ix.Xhjg, q. d. faltator, “ leaper,” or one that rulheth on
a perl'on, 1 a this difeaie. the fenfes are not quite loft, but drown-
ed and aftonifhed, as are the underftandiiig and imagination

j

fo that the patient feems to think forrte huge weight thrown on
him, ready to ftrangle him. Children are very liable to this dif-

temper; fo are fat people, and men of much Itudy and appli-

cation of mind. The ftomach in all tliefe is materially concern-
ed

;
as the complaint is moll liable to occur after eating too

great a fupper, or preferring fuch articles of food as are known
to be difficult of digeftion.

INCUMBENT, a clerk or minifter who is refident on his be-
nefice

;
iie is called incumbent , becaufe he does, or at lcait ought

to, bend his whole ftudy to difeharge the cure of his church.
INCURVATION of the Rays of Light, their bending

out of a rectilinear ftraight courfe, occalioued by refraction.

See Oftics.

: incus, in anatomy, a bone of the internal ear, fomewhat
refembling one of the anterior dentes molares.

INDE I'EASIBLE, a term in law for what cannot be defeat-

ed or made void
;

as an indefeafible eltate of inheritance, &c.
Inijefe asi ble Right to the Throne. See Hereditary Right.

INDEFINITE, that which lias no certain bounds, or to

which the human mind cannot affix any.

Indeimn ite, in grammar, is underltood of nouns, pronouns,
verbs, participles, articles, &c. which are left in an uncertain

indeterminate fenfe, and not fixed to any particular time, thing,

or othercircumftarice.

I NX) ELIBI, E, fomethiugthat cannot be cancelled or effaced.

1NDEMNI fY, in law, the faving harmlefs ; or a writing
to fecure one from all damage and danger that may enlue from
any aCt.

INDENTED, in heraldry, is when the outline of an 'ordi-

nary is riotclied like the teeth of a faw.

INDEN FURE, in law, a writing which compiifes fome
contradl between two at lead

;
being indented at top, anlwer-

able to another part which has the fame contents. See Deed.
INDEPENDENTS, a fed of proteftants in England and

Holland: fo called, as denying not only any fubordination
among t heir clergy, but alio all dependency on any other affem-
VoC. IV.

Lly. They maintain, that every feparate church, or particular
congregation, has in itfelf radically and effentially every thing
neceffary for its own government

;
that it lias all eccleliafiicat

power and jurifdiction ; and is not at all fu^jcdl to other
churches, or their deputies, nor to their affemblies, or fynods.

Robin fpn, the founder of the fed, makes exp reft ufe of this
term in explaining his dodrine relating to ecclefnftical govern-
ment : Caelum queml bet particularcm, (fays he, in his Apo-
logia, cap. v. p. 22.) ejfe to!am, integrant el pcrfiStam ecclejiam
c.v fuis partibus conjlantem , immediate ct indep.ndtnter (quoad
alas ccdcfias)fub itjh Cbrijlo. it may probably have been from
this very paflage that the title of Independents was criminally
derived. The diiciples of Robinfon, originally called Brownifts,
becaule John Robinfon, the founder of this fed, was paftor of
a congregation of Brownifts that had fettled at Leyden, did
not rejed the appellation' of Independents . It was certainly
utterly unknown in England before the year 1640; at leatl it

is not once mentioned in the ecclefnftical canons and conftitu-
tions that were drawn up during chat year, in the fynods or vi-
fitations held by the archbifhops of Canterbury, York, and
other prelates, in which canons all the various feds that then
fublilted in England are particularly mentioned. See Wilkins's
Concilia Magnus Britannia: et Hibernia:, vol. iv. cap. 5. p. 54B.

It is true, that not long after this period, and more particu-.
larly from the year 1642, we find this denomination very fre-

quently in the Engliih annals. The Englifh Independents were
lp far from being difpleafed with it, that they aflumed it pub-
licly in a piece which they publilhed in their own defence at

London, in the year 1644, entitled Apologetical Narration of
the Independents. But in procefs of time, in order to avoid
the odium of fedition and anarchy charged on- this fed, the
true and .genuine Independents renounced this title, and called

themfelves Congregational Brethren
,
and their religious affem-

blies congregational 'churches. The firft Independent or con-
gregational church in England was fet up in the year 1616,
by Mr. Jacob, who had adopted the religious fentiments of
Robinfon. I he Independents

,

though fprung originally from
a congregation of Brownifts, were much more commendable
than the latter, both in the moderation of their fentiments and
the order of their difeipiine. The Brownifts, as we have al-

ready mentioned under Barrowists, allowed all ranks and
orders of men protnifcuoufl v to teach in public, and to perform
the other paftoral fun&ions

;
whereas the Independents, had, and

ft *11 have, a certain number of mimfters, for the moll part re->

gularly educated, cbolen refpedively by the congregations where
they aie fixed; not is any perfon among them permitted to

fpeak in public, before He has fubmitted to a proper examina-
tion of his capacity and talents, and been approved of by the
congregation to which he minifters. The charge alleged

againft them by our hillorian Rapin, (Hift. of England,- vol. ii.

p.514. fol. ed.) who fays, that they could not fo much as en-
dure ordinary minifters in the church, See. is, therefore, evi-

dently falfe and groundlefs. He was led into his miftake by
confounding the Independents and Brownifts. X’here are other
charges, no iefs unj u tl i liable, that have been urged againft the
Independents, by this celebrated hillorian, and others of lefs note.

Rapin fays, that with regard to the ftate, they abhorred mon-
archy, and approved only a republican government. This
might have been true with regard to feveraj perfons among the

lealpendents, in common with thofe of other feCts
;
but it does

not appear from any of their public writings, that republican

principles formed the dillinguifhing charatleriftic of this feCt.

On the contrary, in a public memorial drawn up hy them in

1647, they declare, that they do nqt disapprove of any form of
civil government, but do freely ackno wledge, that a kingly go-
vernment, bounded by juft and whole 'ome laws, is both allowed

by God, and alfo a good accommodation unto men. The ln-

8 A

/
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dependents, however, have been generally ch'ftingmffied by the
denomination of regicides

;
under a notion, that they were

chargeable with the death of Charles I. Whether this fail be
admitted or denied, and this is not a place proper for tlie in-

veftigation of it, no conclufion can be fairly drawn from the

greater prevalence of republican principles, or from violent

proceedings at that period, that can afl'ccSb the diftinguifhing

tenets and conduct of the Independents in general; and efpecial-

ly of the feft that bears this denomination in our times. It is

certain, that our Ind pendents are fteadv friends to a limited

monarchy. Rapin is farther mittaken, when he rtprefents the

religious principles of the Independents as contrary to thofe of

all the red of the world. It appears from two couftflions of

faith, one compofed by Robinfon, on behalf of the Englilh In~

dependents in Holland, and ptiblifhed at Leyden in 16)9, en-

titled, Apologia pro Exulibus Anglis, qui Brownifiae vulgo

appellantur
;
and another drawn up in London in the year

1658, by the principal members of this community in England,

entitled, A Declaration of the Faith and Order owned and
praftifed by the Congregational Churches in England, agreed

upon and confented unto by their Elders and Meffengeis, in

their Meeting at the Savoy, Oft. 12, 1658; as well as from
other writings of the Independents ,

that they differed from the

felt of the reformed in no fmgle point of any confequcnce, ex-

cept that of ecclefiaftical government
; and their religious doc-

trines were almoft entirely the fame with thofe that are adopted

by the church of Geneva. During the adminiftration of Crom-
well, the Independents acquired very eonliderable reputation

and influence
;
and he made ufe of them as a check to the am-

bition of the Piefbyterians, who aimed at a very high degree

of ecclefiaftical power, and who had fucceeded, foon after the

elevation of Cromwell, in obtaining a parliamentary eftablifh-

ment of their own church government. But after the refto-

ration of Charles II. their caufe declined
;
and in the year 1 69 f

,

under the reign of king William, they entered into an affocia-

tion with the Pnfbyterians redding in and about London, under

certain heads of agreement, comprifed in nine articles, that

tended to the maintenance of their refpeftive inftitutions.

Thefe may be found in the fecond volume of Whifton’s Me-
moirs of his Life and Writings

;
and the fubftance of them in

Mofheim.
At this time the Independents and Prelbyterians, called from

this affociation the United Brethren, were agreed with regard to

doftriner, being generally Calvinifts, and differed only with

refpeft to ecclefiaftical difeipline. But at prefent, though the

Englifh Independents and Prelbyterians form two diftinft parties

of Proteftant Difi’enters, they are diftinguilhed by very trifling

differences with regard to church government
;
and the deno-

minations are more arbitrarily ufed to comprehend thofe who
differ in theological opinions. 1 he Independents are generally

more attached to the tenets diftinguifhed by the term ortho-
doxy or Calvinism, than the Presbyterians.

Independertifm is peculiar to Great Britain
;
the Britifh co-

lonies of America, whither it was carried firft in 1620, and by
fucceffive Puritan emigrants in 1629 and 1633, from England,

and the United Provinces. One Morel, in the fixteenth century,

endeavoured to introduce it into France
;
but it was condemned

at the fynod of Rochelle, where Beza prefided
; and again at

the fynod of Rochelle, in 1(144.

On the fubjtft of tin’s article, fee Mofheim’s Eccl. Hift. by
Macleanc, vol. iv. p. $22, &c. 8vo. Neal’s Hift. of the Puri-

tans, vol. ii. p. 107, &c. vol. iii. p. 547, &c, vol. iv. p. 187, & c.

Burnet’s Hift. of ins Own Times, vol. i. p. 46, &c.

INDEX, in anatomy, denotes the fore-finger. It is thus

called from indico, 1 point or direit ;
becaufe that finger is ge-

nerally fo ufed : whence alfo the extenfor indicts is called L-
idealof

Index, in arithmetic and algebra, fhows to what power
any quantity is involved, and is otherwise called its exponent.
See Algebra, p. 104.

Index oj a Book, is that part annexed to a bock, referring to
the particular matters or pafiages therein contained.

Index of a Globe ,
is a little ltyle lilted on to the north pole,

and turning round with it, pointing to certain divifions in the
hour-circle. It is fometimes alfo called gnomon. See Globe.

Expurgatory Index, a catalogue of prohibited books in the
church of Rome. The firft catalogues of this kind were made
by the inquilitors; and thefe were afterwards approved of by
the council of Trent, after fome alteration was made in them
by way of retrenchment or addition. Thus an index of here-
tical books being formed, it was confirmed by a bull of Clement
VIII. in 1595, and printed with fcveral introductory rules; by
the fourth of which, the ufc of the Scriptures in the vulgar
tongue is forbidden to all perfons without a particular licence

;

and by the tenth rule it is ordained, that no book fhall be
printed at Rome without the approbation of the Pope’s vicar,

or fome perfon delegated by the Pope
; nor in any other places,

unlefs allowed by the bifhop of the diocefe, or fome perfon de-
puted by him, or by the inquifitor of heretical pravity.

The Trent index being thus publiflied, Philip II. of Spain
ordered another to be printed at Antwerp, in 1^71, with con-
fiderable enlargements. Another index was publilhed in Spain
in 1584 ;

a copy of which was Hatched out of the fire when
the Englifh plundered Cadiz. Afterwards there were feveral

expurgatory indexes printed at Rome and Naples, and parti-

cularly in Spain.

INDIA, an extenfive region in Afia, which lies between
66° and 93

0 E. Ion. and 7
0 and 35

0 N. lat. But, under this

name, the Europeans have erroneoufly underftood all the coun-
tries which lie S. of Tartary, and extend from the eaftern fron-

tiers of Perfia to the eaftern coafts of China
; and they have

included likewife under the denomination of the E. Indies the

iflands of Japan, with all the Hands in the Eaftern and Indian

Oceans, as far S. as New Holland. But the name of India can be
applied, with propriety, to that country only which is diftin-

guifhed in Afia as well as in Europe by the name of Hindoo-
ftan. The countries to the E. of the river Burrampooter (name-
ly, Aracan, Affam, Burmah, Cambodia, Cochin-China, Laos,
Malacca, Pegu, Siam, and Tonquin), which geographers have
hitherto diftinguifhed by the name of the Peninfula beyond the

Ganges, are no more to be confidered. as belonging to India,

than the bordering countries of China, Thibet, Tartary, or
Perfia. See Hindoosta n.

India Company. See Company.
India Rubber. See Caoutchouc.
INDIAN, in a general fenfe, denotes any thing belonging

to the Indies, Eail ot Weft.

Indian Berry. See Menispermum.
Indian Bread. SeejATRopHA.
Indian Corn , or Maize. See Zea.
Indian CreJJes. See Trop^eolum.
Indian Fig. Sec Banian Tree.

Indian l
1agod-tree. See Cactus.

Indian Ink. See Ink.

Indian Reed. See Canna.
INDIANS. See the articles India, Hindoostan, and

America.
INDICATION, in phyfic, whatever ferves to direft the

phylician how to aft in the treatment of a difeafe.

INDICATIVE, in grammar, the firft mood or manner of

conjugating a verb, by which we Amply affirm, deny, or afk

fomething: as, amant, they love; non amatit , they do not

love ; amantnc ? do they not love ? See Grammar.
INDICTION, in chronology, a cycleof 15 years. See Cycle.
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TNDICTMENT, in law, one of the modes of profecuting

an offender. See Pkosecu tion. In Englifh law, it is a written
acculation of one or more perfons of a crime or mifdemeanor,
preferred to, and prefented upon oath by, a grand jury. To
this end, (Judge Blackftone oblerves,) thefheriffof every county
is bound to return to every fetfion of the peace, and every com-
milfion of oyer and terminer, and of general, gaol -delivery,
twenty-four good and lawful men of the county, Tome out of
every hundred, to inquire, prefent, do, and execute all thofe
things, which on the part of our lord the king fhall then and
there be commanded them. 7'hey ought to be freeholders;
but to what amount is uncertain : which teems to be cafus
om'JTus, and as proper to be tuppiied by the legillature as the
qualifications of the petit jury

;
which were formerly equally

vague and uncertain, but are now fettled by fevtral afts of par-
liament. However, they are ufually gentlemen of the bed
figure in the county. As many as appear, upon this pannel,
are fworn upon the grand jury, to the amount of twelve at the
lead, and not more than twenty-three; that twelve may be a
majority. Which number, as well as the conflitution itfelf,

we find exactly defcribed fo early as the laws of king Ethelred :

F.xeant /entires duodecim thani, et pro-fee!us cum eis, ut jurent
fuperfah&uarium quod eis in mamts datur, quod no'int ullum
innocentem accufare, nec aliquem noxium celare. Wilk. L. L.
Finn. Lex. 1 17. In the time of king Richard I. (according to
Hoveden) the procefs of e'edling the grand jury, ordained by
that prince, was as follows : Four knights were to be taken
from the county at large, who chole two more out of every
hundred

;
which two afTociated to themfelves ten other prin-

cipal freemen, and thofe twelve were to anfwer concerning all

particulars relating to their own diftrift. This number was
probably found too large and inconvenient

;
but the traces of

this inftitution ftill remain, in that lome of the jury mud be
fummoned out of every hundred. This grand jury are pre-
vioufly inftrufted in the articles of their inquiry, by a charge
from the judge who prefides upon the bench. They then with-
draw to fit and receive indiftmnents, which are preferred to them
in the name of the king, but at the fuit of any private prolo-
cutor

;
and they arc only to hear evidence on behalf of the pro-

fecution : for the finding of an indiftment is only in the nature
of an inquiry or accufation, which is afterwards to be tried
and determined

;
and th‘e grand jury are only to inquire upon

their oaths, whether there be fufficient caufe to call upon the
party to anfwer it. _A grand jury, however, ought to be
thoroughly perfuaded of the truth of an indiftment, fo fur as
their evidence goes; and not to reft fatisfied merely with re-
mote probabilites : a doftrine that might be applied to very
oppreftive purpofes.

The grand jury are fworn to inquire only for the body of the
county, pro corpore comitatus

;
and therefore they cannot regu-

larly inquire of a faft done out of that county for which they
are fworn, unlefs particularly enabled by ad of parliament.
And to fo high a nicety was this matter anciently carrie'd, that
where a man was wounded in one county, and died in another,
the offender was at common law indiftahle in neither, becaufe
no complete aft of felony was done in any one of them : but by
ftatutc 2 and 3 Ed. VI. c. 24. he is now indiftable in the
county where the party died. And by ftatute 2 Geo. 1

1

. c. 21.
if the flroke or poifoning be in England, and the death upon
the fea or out of England, or vi.evcrfa, the offenders, and their
accelfories, may be indifted in the county where either the
death, poifoning, or flroke fhall happen. And fo in fome
other cafes; as particularly, where treafon is committed out of
the realm, it may be inquired of in any county within tile

realm, as the king fhall direft, in puifuance of ftatutes 26 Hem
VIII. c. 13 ; 33 tfen. VIII. c. 23 ; 33 Hen. VIII. c. 2 ; 5
and 6 £dw. VI. c. 1 1. And counterfeiters, wafticr9, or minilheis

of the current coin, together with all manner of felons and their
accelfories, may, by ftatute 26 Hen. VIII. c. 6. (confirmed and
explained by 34 and 35 Hen. VIII. c. 26. § 75. 76.) be in-
difted and tried lor thofe offences, if committed in any part of
Wales, before thejuftices of gaol-delivery and of the peace, in
the next adjoining county of England, where the king’s writ
runneth : that is, at prefent in the county of Hereford or Salop ;

and not, as it fliould leem, in the county of Chefter or Mon-
mouth: the one being a county palatine, where the king's writ
did not run

;
and the other a part of Wales, in 26 Hen. V III.

Murders alfo, whether committed in England or in foreign
parts, may, by virtue of the ftatute 33 Hen. VIH. c. 23. be
inquired of and tried by the king’s fpecial commiflion in any
fhireor place in the kingdom, by ftatute jo and 1 1 W. Hi

.

c. 2$. all robberies, and other capital crimes, committed in
Newfoundland, may be inquired of and tried in any county in
England. Offences againft the black aft, 9 Geo. I. c. 22. may
be inquired of and tried in any county of England, at the
option of the prolecutor. So felonies, in deftroying turnpikes,
or works upon navigable rivers, erefted by authority of par-
liament, may, by ftatutes 8 Geo. II. c. 20. and 13 Geo. lil,
c. 84. be inquired of and tried in any adjacent county. By
ftatute 26 Geo. II. c. ig. plundering or dealing from any
vetfel in dillrefs or wrecked, or breaking any ftiip contrary to
12 Ann. ft. 2. c. 18. may be profecuted either in the county
where the faft is committed, or in any count)' next adjoining ;

and if committed in Wales, then in the next adjoining Englifh
county: by which is underftood to be meant, luch Engliih
county as, by the ftatute 26 Hen. VIII. above mentioned, had
before a concurrent jurifdiftion of felonies committed in
Wales. Felonies committed out of the realm, in burning or
deftroying the king’s fliips, magazines-, or ftores, may, by ftatute

12 Geo. III. c. 24. be inquired of and tried in any county of
England, or in the plate where the offence is committed. By
ftatute 13 Geo. III. c. 63. mifdemeanors committed in India
may be tried upon information or indiftment in the court of
king’s bench in England

;
and a mode is marked out for ex-

amining witnelfes by commiftion, and tranfmitting their depo-
fitions to the court. But, in general, all offences muff be in-

quired into, as well as tried, in the county where the faft is

committed. Yet if larceny be committed-

in one county, and
the goods carried into another, the offender may be indifted in

either; for the offence is complete in both. Or he may be in-
difted in England for larceny in Scotland, and carrying the
goods with him into England, or vice ver/a

; or for receiving
in one part of the united kingdom goods' that have been ftolen

in another. But for robbery, burglary, and the like, he can
only be indifted where the faft was actually committed : for

though the carrying away and keeping of the goods is a con-
tinuation of the original taking, and is therefore larceny in the
lecond county, yet it is not a robbery or burglary in that jurif-

diftion. And if a perfon.be. indifted in ohe county for larceny -

of goods originally taken in another, and be thereof convifted,
or ftahds mute, he lliall not be admi ted to his clergy

;
provided

the. original taking be attended with fuch cireumftances as

would have onfted him of his clergy by virtue of any ftatute

made previous to the year 1691.
When the grand jury have heard the evidence, ifthey think it

a groundlfts accufation, they ufed formerly to endorfe on the

back of the bill, Ignoramus
;

or, We know nothing of it : in-

timating, that though the fafts might pollibly be true, that

truth did not appear to them. But now they affert in Englifh

more abfblutely, Not a true bill
;

or (which is the better way)
Notfound: and then the party is difeharged without farther

anlwer. But a Irelh bill may afterwards be preferred to a fub-

fequent grand jury. If they are fatisfied of the truth of the ae-

cufation, they then endorfe upon it, “ A true bill anciently.
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HUfo vera, The indictment ip then fa id lo be found, and the

party Hands indiCled. Hut to find a bill, there mult at lealt

twelve ot the jury agree : for fo tender is the law of England of

the lives of the lubjedls, that no titan can be conviffed at the

iuit of the king, of any capital offence, unleD by the unanimous

voice of twenty-four of his equals and neighbours ;
that is, by

twelve at le ad of the grand jury, in the fir ft place, affentii g to

the acculation
j
and afterwards by the whole petit jury of twelve

more, finding him guilty upon his trial. But if twelve of the

grand jury alien t, it is a good preftntment, though iome of the

reft dilagree. And the indictment* when fo found, is publicly

delivered into court.

Indictments mult have a prevife and fuflicumt certainty. By
ftatute 1 Hen. V. c. 5. all indictments niufl let forth the

chriftian name, furname, and addition of the (late and degree,

my fiery, town, or place, and the county of the offender
;
and

all this to identify I is perfon. 1 he time and ph.ee are alfo to

be ascertained, by naming the day and tuwnfhip in which the

foci was committed : though a mifiake in thefe points is in ge-

neral notheld tube mateiial, provided the time be laid previous

to the finding of the indidtment, and thtpl.ee to be within the

jurifdiction of the court : unlefs where the pl'&ce is laid, not mere-

ly as a venue, but as part of the delcription of the fact.. But

fometimes the time may be very material, where there is any li-

mitation in point 'of lime afligned for the profecution of offen-

ders
;

as by the ftatute 7 Will. IlJ. c 3. which enatts, that no

profecution ftiall be had for any of the treafons or mil'prifions

therein mentioned (except an alfaflination defigned or attempted

on the perlon of the king), unlefs the bill of indidtment be found

within three years after the offence committed
;
and, in ca'e of

murder, the time of the death mutt be laid within a year and a

day after the mortal ftroke was given. The offence itfelf muft

alfo be fet forth with clearnefs and certainty
;
and in fome crimes

particular words of art muft be ufed, which are fo appropriated

by the law to exprefs the precife idea which it entertains of the

offence, that no other wards, however fynonymous they may
feem,

x
are capable of doing it. Thus, in treafon, the fadts muft

be laid to be done “ treasonably, and againft his allegiance ;”

anciently proditorie et centra ligcantice Jua debituin
;

elfe the

indhffment is void. In indictments for murder, it is neceffary

to fay that the party indiCted “ murdered,” not “ killed” or

“ flew,” the other; which, till the late ftatute, was expreffed

in Latin by the word murdravit. In all indictments for felo-

nies, the adverb “ felonioafly,” fclonicb, muft be uled
;
and for

burglaries alfo, burglariter, or, in Engiiff), “ burglarioufly and

all thefe to aicertam the intent. In rapes, the word rapuit , or

“ raviflied,” is necelfary, and muft not be expreffed by any peri-

phrafis, in order to render the crime certain. Su in larcen es al-

fo, the words felonice cepit et afportavit,
“ felonioully Look and

carried away," are neceffary to every indictment
;

for thefe only

can exprefs the very offence. Alfo, in indictments for murder,

the length and depth of the wound fhould in general be expreffed,

in order that it may appear to the court to have been of a mor-

tal nature : but if it goes through the body, then its dimenlions

are immaterial; for that is apparently lufficient to have been

the caufe of the death. Alfo, where a limb, or the like, is ab-

folutely cut off, there fuch defeription is noedlefs. Lallly, in

indictments, the value of the thing which is the lubjeCl or in-

ltrument of the offence muft fometimes be expreffed. In indict-

ments for larcenies this is neceffary, that it may appear whether

it be grand or petit larceny
5
and whether entitled or not to the

benefit of clergy. Iri homicides of.ajl forts it is neceffary
3

as

the weapon with which it is committed is forfeited to the king

as a deodand. Bor the manner of procefs upon an indictment,

fee Process.

Plea to Indictment. See Flea.

/^INDIES. See Hindoostan, and plate 9.

Weji INDIES, the name given to a great number of Blands

in the Atlantic Ocean, which extend aerols theemrancc of the

gulf ot Mexico, front the N. W. extremity of the Bahama
1 (lands, off the conft of Florida, in N. lat. ay. 4.;, in a fouth-

ealterly direction, to the iiland of Tobago, which is 120 miles

from the court of Terra Firma, in N. lat. 1 1. 30. They lie be-

tween 59° and 86 ° W.lon. Cuba being the rnoft wellerii, and
Barhado.es the molt ealtern of all thele illands. When Colum-
bus difeovered them in 1^92, he confidercd them as part of thole

vail regions in Alia, comprehended under the general name of

India, to reach which, by a courfc due W. acrofs ftie Atlantic

Ocean, had been the grand object of,bis voyage
;
and this opi-

nion was fo general, that Ferdinand and Rubella, king and

queen of Caltile, in their ratification of an agreement, granted

to Columbus, upon his return, gave them the name of hides.

Even after the error which gave rile to this opinion was detected,

and the true pofition of the New World was alcertained, the

name has remained, and the appellation of the iVcjl Indies is

given by all the people of Europe to thele illands, and that of

Indians to the inhabitants, noc only of thefe illands, but of the

two continents of America. They are likewile called the Carib-

bee. i (lands, from the aborigines of the country ; and the Tea in

which they lie, is fometimes called, by modern geographers, the

Archipelago of the Caribbees. By the French they are called

the Antilles
;

and nautical men diftinguilli them, from the dif-

ferent courfes taken by ftiips, into the Leeward and Windward
Blands ; which lee. The name of Caribbee fttould properly be

confined to the fmaller iflands, which lie between Porto Rico

and Tobago. Thefe were inhabited by the Caribbees, a fierce

race of men, no wife refembling their feeble and timid neighbours

in the larger iflands. Columbus, in his fecond voyage, was a

witnefs to their intrepid valour. The fame character they have

maintained invariably in all fubfequent contefts with iJhe people

of Europe
;

and, even in our times, we have feen them make a

gallant (land in defence of the laft territory (the iiland of St.

Vincent) which the rapacity of their invaders had lef; in their

poffeftiom The Britifh Blands are Jamaica, Barbadoes, St.

Chriftopher, Antigua, Nevis, MontferTat, Barbuda, Anguilla,

Dominica, St. Vincent, Granada, the Bahama Blands, part of

the Virgin Illands, and Tobago ;
which laft was taken from the

French, April 15, 1793. Cuba, Porto Rico, Trinidad, and

Margaretta belong to the Spaniards, who likewile have the eali-

ern part of Hilpaniola. To the French belong Martiuicp, Gua-

daloupe, St. Lucia, VarigaLnte, Deleada, and the weftern part

of Hilpaniola. The Dutch have St. Euftatia, Curasao, Saba,

and St. Martin
;

the Danes, St. Thomas, St. Croix, and part

of the Virgin Iflands ;
and the Swedes, St. Bartholomew.

INDIGENOUS, of indigena, denotes a native of a country,

or that which was originally born or produced in the country

where it is found-. In this l'enfe, particular fpecies of animals

and plants arc laid to be indigenous in the country where they

are native, in oppofition to Exotic.

INDIGESTION, a crudity, or want of due coCtion of the

food in the ftomach. See Digestion.

IND 1 GETES, a name which the ancients gave to fome of

their gods. 1 here are various opinions about rhe origin and

fignifieatipn of this word. Some pretend it was given to all the

gods in general; and others, only to the demigods, or great men

deified. Others fay, it was given to fuch gods as were original-

ly of the country, or rather fuch as were the gods of the country

that bore this name; and others again hold it was atcribed to

fuch gods as were patrons and protestors of particular cities.

Laftly, others hold imligetes to be derived from bide genitus or

in Joeo tlegcns, or from hide and ago, for dego, “ i live, I inha-

bit whiyh laft opinion leans the molt probable.

In effeft it appears, 1. That thefe indigetes were alio called

local gods, (Uii locales), or topical gorfs, which is the lame thing,
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a. The indigetes were ordinarily men deified, who indeed were
it] effeft local gods, being efteemed the prote&orsof thofe places

where they were deified
; fo that the fecond and third opinions

are very confident. 3. Virgil joins patrii with indigetes , as be-
ing the fame thing, Georg, i. ver. 498. “ DU patri, indigetes."

4. The gods to whom the Romans gave the name indigetes were,
Faunus, Vella, iEneas, Romulus, all the gods of Italy; and
at Athens, Minerva, fays Servius ; and at Carthage, Dido. It

is true, we meet with Jupiter indiges

:

but thatJupiter indiges is

tineas, not the great Jupiter
;

as we may fee in Livy, lib. i.

cap. 3. in which lull fenfe, Servius allures us, indiges comes from
the Latin in diis ago, “ I am among the gods.”
Among thefe indigetes gods, there was none more celebrated,

nor more extenfivcly worlhipped, than Hercults.
INDIGO, a dye prepared from the leaves and fmall branches

of the Indigofera Tinftoria. See the next article.

INDIGOFERA, the indigo plant : A genus of the de-

candria order, belonging to the diadelphia clafs of plants
; and

in the natural method ranking under the32d order, Papilionacece.

The calyx is patent ; the carina of the corolla furnifhed with a

fubulated patulous fpur on each fide
;

the legumen is linear.—
There are five ipecies

;
the mod remarkable of which is the tine-

toria, a native of the-warm parts of Afia, Africa, and Ameri-
ca, and from which the indigo dye is made. The root of this

plant is three or four lines thick, and more than a foot long,

of a faint fmell fomething like parlley. From this root ilTues a

Angle Item nearly of the fame thicknefs, about two feet high,

ftraight, hard, almoll woody, covered with a bark flightly fplit,

of a grey alh-colour towards the bottom, green in the middle,

reddifh at the extremity, and without appearance of pith in fhe

infide. The leaves, ranged in pairs around the (talk, are of an

oval form, fmooth, foft to the touch, furrowed above, of a deep
green on the under-fide, and connected by a very Ihort peduncle.

From about one-third of the Item to the extremity there are ears

that are loaded with very fmall flowers from a dozen to 15, but
deftitute of fmell. The piftil, which is in the midft of each
flower, changes into a pod, in which the feeds are inclofed.

This plant requires a fmooth rich foil, well tilled, and not too

dry. The feed of it, which, as to figure and colour, refembles

gun-powder, is fown in little furrows that are about the breadth

of the hoe, two or three inches deep, at a foot diftance from
each other, and in as ftraight a line as poflible. Continual at-

tention is required to pluck up the weeds, which would foon

choke the plant. Though it may be fown in all feafons, the

fpring is commonly preferred. Moifture caufes this plant to

/hoot above the furface in three or four days. It is ripe at the

end of two months. When it begins to flower, it is cut with

pruning-knives ; and cut again at the end of every fix weeks,

if the weather is a little rainy. It lafts about two years, after

which term it degenerates
;

it is then plucked up, and planted

afre/h. As this plant foon exhaufts the foil, becaufe it does not

abforb a fufficient quantity of air and dew to moillen the earth,

it is of advantage to the planter to have a vaft fpace which may
remain covered with trees, till it becomes neceffary to fell them

in order to make room for the indigo.

Indigo is diftinguifhed into two kinds, \hetrue and the haflard.

Though the firft is fold at a higher pi ice on account of its fupc-

riority, it is ufually advantageous to cultivate the other, becaufe

it is heavier. The firft will grow in many different foils
;

the

fecond fucceeds beft in thofe which arc moft expofed to the rain.

Both are liable to great accidents. Sometimes the plant be-

comes dry, and is deftroyed by an infc£t frequently found on it

;

at other times, the leaves, which are the valuable part of the

plant, are devoured in the fpace of 24 hours by caterpillars.

This lad misfortune, which is but too common, has given occa-

fton to the faying, “ that the planters of indigo go to bed rich,

3nd rife in the morning totally ruined.” This produdion ought
Vol.IV.

to b« gathered in with great precaution, for fear of making the
farina that lies on the leaves, and is very valuable, fall off by
fhaking it. M. Berthcllet, in his " Elements of the Art of
Dyeing,” has many valuable remarks on the procefs of making
indigo, and particularly of its chemical properties. We (hall

therefore continue this article by the following extra&s from
the work of that ingenious chemilt :

“ When the indigofera (fays he) appears to be ripe, it is

cut, and carried to the vats, where it is to undergo a fermen-
tation, to which it is greatly difpofed. If it be pcrfed'.y ripe
when cut, the indigo it affords is of a finer colour, but much
lefs in quantity, than if it be' not arrived at a ftate of maturitv :

if it he over ripe, the quantity is ftill lefs, and its quality i$:

bad.
“ There are three vats placed one over another at different

heights, and. near a refervoir of water. The firft is called the
fcep'mg mat. Into this the plant ri put, after having filled it

with water to a certain height : a brifk fermentation foon com-
mences, and much feum is formed. Mr. Quatremere fays,
that the difengaged gas is inflammable.

“ When the indigo-maker finds the fermentation fufficiently
advanced, anc/ the colouring particles beginning to unite, he
draws off the liquor into the fecond vat, called the beating vat

,

in which the liquor is beaten with inllruments contrived for that
purpofe. Mr. Le Blond aflerts, in the obfervations fent by him
to the acadetay of fciences, that this operation is intended to
diftipate the carbonic acid formed by the fermentation, which
would prevent the precipitation of the colouring particles. He
fays, that the beating is not fufficient to procure the precipita-
tion of all the colouring particles, and that a method has been
tried in French Guian3, which, by producing a much more co-
pious precipitate, revived the hopes of the colourifts, who were
abandoning this manufadlure. This method confifts in mixing,
with thejiquora quantity of lime-water, which abforbs its car-
bonic acid : but he thinks that this fhould not be carried be-
yond a certain proportion, and that an exeefs of lime-water 1*3

prejudicial. This method is not new : it is mentioned by fa-
ther Labat, Mr. Struve alfo has thought, that lime-water
would favour the precipitation of the indigo, by feizing the
carbonic acid which held it in folution.

“ When it is judged, from the blue colour, that* the liquor is*

fufficiently beaten, it is left at reft about two hours, that the co-
louring particles may begin to feparate from the liquor, which
contains a yellow extradive matter, and it is then drawn off
into a third vat,, called the fettling vat. The colouring parti-
cles are left to fettle in this vat, the fiipematanc liquor of which-
is drawn off by two cocks placed one above the other; after
which the colouring particles, then in a date of femifluidity,

.

are drawn off by a third cock into a.linen ftrahier in the ihape
of a jelly-bag

;
and when they are reduced to the confidence of

a pafte, they are turned out intofquare boxes, placed in the open
air, under fheds which ihelter them from the inn.

“ The indigo produced in thefe operaiions differs, not only
according to the qnality of the plant which afforded it, but ac-
cording to the care employed in its preparation. Its colouring
part, however, appears to be invariably. the fame; fo that the
difference of its quality is entirely owing. to the heterogeneous
fubfiances mixed with it, and the degree of confidence which it

acquires in dyeing.
“ There is a light fort that comes from Guatimala, of a fine

blue colour, and called light indigo, or flower indigo (indigo
flore). It fwima on water, whillt all the other kinds link in
it. This fort is the fineft and moft valuable. There is a fort

’

known by the name of coppery indgo, becaufe its furface af-
fumes a copper colour when rubbed again!! a hard body; and
there are other forts much lefs pure, as that which comes from
Carolina.
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,l In the experiments of Bergman, one part in nine of indi^

go was found to be foluble in'water by boiling. This part ap-

peared to confifl of mucilaginous, aftringent, and fappnaceous

particles. The aftringent particles are precipitable by folutions

of alum, of fulphat of iron, and of copper.
“ M. Qj atr£mere a lf0 has feparated the foluble parts by

means of water. He afferts, that their quantity is greater in

proportion as the indigo is inferior in quality ;
and that the

refiduum, after this operation, is equal to the find! indigo:

whence he propofes, to purify indigo of inferior quality by
boiling it in a bag, renewing the water till it will take no more

colour. Unqueliionably this operation would be of advantage,

as it would deprive the indigo of the yellow matter capable of

altering its colour : tlill however its quality might differ, on

account of the earthy particles not loluble in water, which, it is

true, could not all'eft its colour, but would vary the proportion

of the colouring matter.

“ Powdered indigo digefled in alcohol gave a tinfture at fir ft

yellow, then red, and at laft brown. By this operation fevcral

times repeated, it loft about a fevenletnth of its weight. From
this tinfture water feparated a brovvnifh refinous fubftance.

Ether aft s on indigo nearly in the fame manner as alcohol
j
but

oils, either fixed or volatile, have little aftion on it.

“ Bergman mixed one part of indigo finely powdered, with

eight parts ofcolourlefs fulphuric acid, fo concentrate^ that its

fpecific gravity was to that of ditlilled water as 1900 to 1000.

The glafs veil'd in which thefe were mixed was flightly flopped.

The acid attacked the indigo readily, and excited great heat.

After twenty-four hours digeftion, the indigo was -diffolved, but

the mixture was opake and black : by the addition of water it

was rendered clear, palling fucceflively through the various

ihades of blue, in proportion to the quantity of water. At leall

twenty pounds of water are required to render the fmalleftdrop

of the folution imperceptible, in a cylindrical glafs velTel of fe-

ven inches diameter. If the fulphuric acid be diluted with

water, it attacks only the earthy principle mixed with the in-

digo, and fome mucilaginous particles.

“ Several bottles in which a drop of this folution was mixed

with liquors containing different fubftances, as acids, alkalis,

and neutral falts, were expofed for fome time to a temperature

of from fifteen degrees to twenty degrees (65 to 77 Fahr.). In

fome the colour remained unaltered
;
in others it became green,

and ,
was deflroyed more or lefs readily. Bergman accounted

for the changes he obferved, by the property fome fubftances

poffefs of taking away phlogiilon, and others of affording it

:

but they may be happily explained by the attraftions of oxy-

gen, which fome fubftances yield, or take away, or acquire from

the atmofphere.
“ Fixed alkalis faturated with carbonic acid feparate from

the folution of indigo a very fine'blue powder, which is depo-

fited very (lowly. Bergman diflinguifhes this blue powder by

the appellation of precipitated indigo. It may be obtained alfo

by dropping the folution into alcohol, or into faturated folutions

ofalum, fulphat of foda, or other falts containing the fulphuric

acid j
but the liquor remains always in fome degree coloured.

“ Concentrated nitric acid attacks indigo with fuch violence

as to fet it on fire. If it be diluted to a proper degree, it afts

with lefs vehemence, the colour of the indigo becomes rufty, and

the refiduum, which amounts only to one-third of the indigo

employed, has the appearance of umber. Fixed alkali precipi-

tates from the nitric acid which has afted on the indigo, a little

cxyd of iron, mixed with barytes and calcareous earth : but if

too much alkali be added, a part of the precipitate is rediffolvcd,

and the colour of the liquor becomes deeper than before.

“ Bergman fays, that the nitrous acid which has been pblo-

gijlicaled by indigo, and has at the fame time taken up a por-

tion of its mucilage, may be employed for dyeing wool or filk

of different (hades, of a very permanent yellow : but here that

great chemift miflakes for a particular theft, the aftion always
exerted by nitric acid on wool or filk, to which it gives a yellow

colour, more or lefs deep according to its degree of concentra-

tion, and which he has himfelf delcribed in his notes on Sthef-

fer’s effay on dyeing.
“ Mr. Hauffman has given a more regular feries of obferva-

tions on the changes produced in indigo by nitric acid, in his

intcreftiug “ Differtatiopifur 1'indigo &Jes diffolvants, inferted

in the Journal de Phyfique for March 1788. After all the in-

digo which he had expofed to the aftion of that acid appeared

to bedellroyed, he found in the vtfTcl a coagulum, which, be-

ing perfeftly freed from nitric acid by wafhirig, formed a brown
vifeous mafs, having all the appearance of a gummy refinous

fubftance : it was foluble in alcohol, which indigo is not, and
was not foluble in water, except in a large quantity, though
more fo in hot water than in cold : and it was very bitter to the

tafte. The water with which the coagulum had been wafhed,

yielded on evaporation fmall cryftals, which exhibited many
properties of the tartarous and oxalic acids, but the nature of

which our author did not precifely afeertain.

“ Muriatic acid

,

digefted and even boiled on indigo, takes

up the earthy part, the iron, and a little extraft ive matter,

which colours it of a yellowifh brown, but has not the leaft

aftion on the blue colour. If the indigo be precipitated from
fulphuric acid, the mmiatic acid will readily diffolve a certain

portion of it, and form a deep blue liquor.
tf The other acids, as the tartarous, formic, acetous

,

and

phofphoric, aft on indigo like the muriatic
;

theydifTolve preci-

pitated indigo very well. Sulphuric acid too much diluted with

water to diffolve indigo, and nitric acid alfo when too weak to

decompofe it, diffolve only the earthy part and the Extractive

matter, which are altogether foreign to the colouring fub-

ftance.

“ The oxygenated muriatic acid (hews little aftion on indigd

in fubftance, but deftroys its colour when in a ftate of folution.

I employed the folution in fulphuric acid to afeertain the altera-

tions it would induce in it. With this I mixed oxygenated

muriatic acid, till its blue colour was entirely deftroyed : it was

then of a brown yellow. In this ftate I evaporated it, and a

blackifh vifeous fubftance was gradually depofited, which ap-

peared to be of the fame nature as that Mr. Hauffman obtained

by means of the nitric acid.

“ This effeft of the oxygenated muriatic acid on the folution

of indigo in fulphuric acid, affords a very accurate method of

determining the goodnefs of indigo. All the colouring parti-

cles contained in it are foluble in the fulphuric acid, and form

perfeftly fimilar folutions
j

for there is no difference between

tl\e colouring particles. The relative quantities therefore of

thefe particles contained in different fpecimens of indigo may-

be found, by the proportions of oxygenated muriatic acid re-

quired to deftroy the colouring particles extrafted by fulphuric

acid from equal weights.” In the fecond feftion of the firft part

of his work, M. Berthollet mentions the precautions neceffary

in making this experiment.

“ Pure or cauficfixed alkali diffolves fome fubftances foreign

to the colouring matter of indigo, but afts little on the colour-

ing matter itfelf. Cauftic volatile alkali, or ammoniac, aft*

nearly in the fame manner. Precipitated indigo diffolves rea-

dily without heat, in alkalis, fixed or volatile. If they be pure

or caullic, the blue colour changes gradually to a green, and is

at length deftroyed : but if they be combined with carbonic

acid the colour is not altered. Lime-water has little aftion on

indigo itfelf, but it diffolves precipitated indigo. This folution

changes its colour, which is ultimately deftroyed, neatly in the

fame manner as thofe in cauftic alkalis.

V Indigo expofed to the aftion of ficc in an open crucible^ or
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*nd4r a iniiffif, fumes, fwtlls, grows reJi and fometimes takes

fire, emitting a white flame. A hundred parts of indigo leave

thirty-three or thirty-four parts of allies. Thefe allies alford no

fixed alkali when lixiviated with diftilled water. Muriatic acid

dilfolves the greater part of them with a flight cffervtfcence : the

refiduum, which is irtfoluble, conllitutes an eleventh part, and

has the characters of filiceous earth.

“ The folution in muriatic acid produces prufiian blue, on

mixing with it pruffiat of pot-afh. From thirty.to thirty-two

grains (25 to 27 Englifh) are obtained from the ounce of indi-

go. Bergman concluded that the ounce contained eighteen or

twenty grains (15 °r 16) of iron
;
but he has afeertained in va-

rious fubfequent works, that prufiian blue formed by means of

pruffiat of pot-aih, contained only about a fixth of its weight of

iron ;
fo that from the above experiment we fhould reckon only

five or fix grains (4 or 5) in the ounce.—Belide the iron and

filiceous earth, the afhes contain calcareous earth and barytes.

“ Indigo detonates ftrongly with nitre. In diftillation it af-

fords carbonic acid, a liquor containing a little volatile alkali,

and an oil refembling the empyreumatic oil of tobacco, and

readily foluble in alcohol.
“ Bergman concludes from his analyfis, that a hundred parts

of good indigo contain

Mucilaginous matter feparable by means of water 12

Refinous matter foluble in alcohol - - 6

Earthy matter foluble in acetous acid, which does

not attack the iron here in the Hate of oxyd - 22

Oxyd of iron fpluble in muriatic acid - - 13

« Xhe forty-feven parts remaining are almoft pure colouring

matter, which, diltilled alone, affords

Carbonic acid - .

- 2

Alkaline liquor -

Empyreumatic oil - - "9
Coal - - - " 2 3

The coal burnt in the open air gave four parts of earth,

fcbout half of which was oxydated iron, and the remainder a very

fine filiceous powder.
“ From thefe refults, that great cliemift confiders indigo as a

fubflance analogous to prufiian blue, and the colouring parts of

ink. He thinks that, like thofe fubftances, it owes its colour to

iron : but it has been fhewn that the method ufed by him to

Calculate the iron contained in it exaggerated its quantity. Be-

fides, we fhould reckon only that iron which enters into the com-

pofition of the colouring matter ;
for that which the muriatic

acid can diffolve without attacking the colouring matter, ought

to be confidered as a foreign fubltance, as well as the earths and

extraftive and refinous matters, the quantities of which vary

greatly in different kinds of indigo. Now, from forty-feven

parts of pure indigo Bergman obtained only two parts of oxyd

of iron, which owes at leaft a fourth of its weight to oxygen.

Hence it follows, that iron cannot be reckoned more than a

thirtieth part in the compofition of the colouring matter of

indigo, the properties of which, moreover, appear to have but

a very flight relation to thofe of prufiian blue, and the colour-

ing parts of ink. Iron then can have but little influence in pro-

ducing the colour of indigo.

“It is known at prefent that mofl of the principles obtained

by diftillation, a* oil, carbonic acid, and ammoniac, did not

«xift in the fubflance from which they are difengaged by heat

;

bat that they are new combinations, owing to principles which

by their union formed the original fubflance. Thus, there is

neither oil nor ammoniac in indigo : but from the products of

its analyfis we may conclude, that it contains a pretty confider-

able quantity of hydrogen, a little azot, a very fmall quantity

of iron, but, above all, fuch a proportion of coal as is obtainable
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from no other known vegetable fubflance, fince forty-feven

grains of pure indigo left twenty-three of coal, from which, it

is true, we are to fubtraft four grains of allies; but then, on the

other band, we mull add the coaly matter contained in the oil,

in the carbonic acid, and in the carbonic hyd/ogenous gas, which

was no doubt difengaged in the operation. Other experiments

will (hew, that oxygen really exifts in indigo, without forming

fuch an intimate combination as when it enters into the compofi-

tion of water. A3 to the filiceous earth, it does not appear

whether it be a component part of the colouring matter, or

fimply mixed with it.

“ The great quantity of coal and of hydrogen which enter

into the compofition ot indigo, accounts for its prompt inflam-

mability, and the brifk detonation it produces with nitre. The
nitric and oxygenated muriatic acids appear to me to' produce

the blackifh vifeous fubflance before mentioned, by forming

water from a combination of their oxygen with the greater part

of the hydrogen of the indigo, fo thritthe coaly matter remains

combined with only a very fmall portion of hydrogen.”

In the fir ft part of the Elements of the Art of Dyeing, M.
Berthollet has exhibited reafons which, in bis opinion, amount

to a proof, that the fixity and unchangeablenefs of colours are

chiefly owing to the proportion of fixed principles which enter

into the compofition of the colouring matter, and the abun-

dance of coal, which, combining with oxygen lefs readily than

hydrogen does, gives them the property of refitting the attion

of the air.

“ "In indigo (continues he) we find this abundance of coal,

which muft render its colour fixed and unchangeable. Forty-

feven parts of pure indigo left on diftillation twenty-three of

coal, in Bergman’s experiments : and Mr. Quatremerc fays,

that four ounces of indigo yielded him two ounces and a half of

coal. If we turn our attention to the preparation by which it

is extracted, or rather formed, it appears, that the fubflance to

which it owes its origin muft have been of a refinous nature

when in the organized plant : that in the preparation it has

undergone, in the kind of putrefadlion it has experienced, a

part of its hydrogen has been confumed by a flow combuftion,

during which a gas efcaped : and that the chief ufe of the

beating was to.favour the contaft and a&ion of the air. This

theory is confirmed by the circumftances which accompany the

beating : if it be continued too long, the indigo is changed,

blackened, and becomes what is called burnt indigo.

“ Indigo has riot indeed the brown or fawn colour, Vhich

mofl commonly indicates that combuftion of which I have laid

down the theory : but I have remarked, that this colour is not

an infeparable effe.61 of it, for colours are influenced by flight

circumftances : befides, a deep blue approaches confiderably the

proper colour of coal.

“ I have advanced, that when colouring matter like that of

flax underwent a flight combuftion, a fmall portion of oxygen

remained united with it, without combining particularly either

with the hydrogen or with the coal, and that hence arofe fome

of its qualities. It appears that we find in indigo this property,

which remains to be examined
;
and from this it is, that the

putrefaflion, or rather combuftion, which it undergoes in its

preparation, muft have a certain limit, which if exceeded, the

indigo is rendered of bad quality.

“ It has been feen that indigo is not naturally foluble, either

by alkalis or litne
;
yet, in the procefles employed, it is difiolved

by thofe fubftances, from which it is afterwards precipitated on

the matter to be dyed. The folution of indigo by lime or alkali

is greenifh. At the furface it becomes blue, becaufe there the

indigo is precipitated in its natural ftate. The green colour is

not produced by the alkalis, as it is in many other blue vegeta-

ble fubftances, as Bergman obferves : for thefe, when rendered

greet), recover their colour as foon as the alkali is faturated with
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an acid, which of itfelf Would give them a red colour: but an
alteration of the colouring matter of indigo was requifite to its

folution in an alkali, and acids have not the property of mak-
ing it red. It remains to enquire what change the indigo expe-
riences previous to its folution in alkalis.”

Bergman examines two proceffes, to deduce from them the
caufe of the changes produced in the indigo. We have already
treated of thefens operations of the dyer (fee Dyeing). At
prefent it ifl fufficient merely to mention them.
“If fulphat of iron (obferves M. Berthollet) be mixed in water

with an equal weight of indigo, and double its weight of lime,

the indigo foon difiblvcs : but Bergman has obfervcd, that if the
fulphat of iron be boiled for fome hours in a large portion of
water, afterwards reduced to a proper quantity by evaporation,
the folution would not take place. If a folution of pure or
cauflic fixed alkali be taken, and to this indigo and fulphuret
of arfenic or orpiment be added, the bath foon becomes green,
and the indigo is difTolved. If inftead of the fulphuret of arfe-

nic we fubllitute the portion of arfenic it contains, the bath
will never be fit for dyeing

;
but on adding the quantity of ful-

phur it ought to contain, we fhall foon fee marks of folu-

tion.

“ Bergman attributes thefe effefts to phlogifton, communi-
cated to the indigo in the firlt inftance by the precipitate of iron,

in the fecond by the orpiment, by means of which it is rendered
foluble by the alkali and the lime

3
fo that when the precipitate

of iron has been deprived of its phlogifton by a long ebullition,

it is unable to occalion a folution of the indigo, becaufe it is no
longer capable of affording it phlogifton.

,f In this explanation we have only to make thofe alterations

which are pointed out by the improvements made in phyfics.

Indigo contains a portion of oxygen, which may be taken from
it by fubftances that have a ftrong attraction for it, and then it

becomes foluble by lime and alkalis. The frefh precipitate of
fulphat of iron is a fubftance of this kind : for it is known from
the experiments of Dr. Prieftley, that this precipitate combines
with vital air with which it is placed in contact, whilft its green

colour changes to a red, and then to a yellow
3
but by a long

ebullition the iron combines with more and more oxygen, and
at length becomes faturated with it, thus being rendered inca-

pable of taking it from the indigo. Sulphuret of arfenic alfo,

when diffolved in an alkali, has a ftrong attra&ion for oxygen
j

but the cxyd of arfenic has a very ilight tendency to combine
with that principle.

“ Mr. Hauffman has proved by a direct experiment, that the

folution of fulphuret of arfenic mixed with indigo abforbed vi-

tal air, with which it was in contact : for, having put fome of

that folution, known in the dye-houfe by the name of printing

blue, in contact with air obtained by dillilling nitre, feven-eighths

of the air were abforbed, and the refiduum was found to be

azotic gas. The printing blue was entirely fpoilt, and the in-

digo was regenerated : a portion of the alkali united with the

fulphuric acid produced, and formed with it, fulphat of pot-afh :

there remained fome cauftic alkali
3
and the arfenic, inftead of

being in the metallic Hate, as it is in the fulphuret of arfenic,

was qombined with it in the ftate of oxyd. Perhaps Mr. Hauff-

man would have found, that a part of the arfenic was in the

ftate of an acid, had he purfued his enquiries with more accu-

racy.-

“ Though, with refpeft to the theory of this obfervation,

Mr. Hauffman remains undecided whether to adopt the phlo-

giftic hypot-hefis, or the natural explanation which attributes

the phenomena juft deferibed to the abforption of air and the

combination of oxygen, no doubts of the validity of the latter

can remain at prefent, when it is known that the air obtained

from nitre is compofed of vital air, and a more or lefs conlider-

ablc proportion of azotic gas or phlogifticatqd air, according tp

the degiee to which the decompofition of the nitre has beetf c&r~
ned. I he azotic gas, which Mr. Hauffman found as a refi-
duum, was pre-exiftent then, and had no fhare in -producing
the phenomenon : the vital air was limply abforhed by the
iulphur, wlueh was converted into fulphuric acid : it combined
alfo with the arfenic, reducing it to the ftate of oxyd, and per-
haps even of an acid

; while a portion of it united likewife
with the indigo diffolved by the cauflic alkali : hence the indigo
refumed its blue colour, and its natural ftate; the cauflic al-
kali was no longer capable of afting on it

; and it was precipi-
tated : circumllartces perfectly analogous to thofe which take
place m the folution of indigo produced by means of fulphat of
iron.

r

“ follows from what has been faid, ift, that indigo in its
natural ftate contains oxygen : 2dly, that while it retains this
oxygen it is incapable of uniting with alkalis or lime: ,gdly,
that fubftances capable of depriving it of this portion of oxy-
gen render it foluble by lime and alkalis

: 4thly, that this folu-
tion is decompofed, and the indigo refumes its natural ftate,
when it comes into contaft with atmoipheric air, and attracts
the oxygen of which it had been deprived. The very fame things
happen when any fubftance is dyed in the indigo vat. In the
vat it acquires a green colour

3 but when it is expofed to the
air it becomes bine, becaufe the indigo recombines with the
oxygen it attrafts from the atmofphere, by which it is reftored
to its natural ftate, and the lime or alkali is fet at liberty: the
latter being carried oft in the wafhing, the indigo remains com-
bined with the fubftance, which is found to be dyed by its

means. J have found, that a pattern of cloth, or cotton, com-
ing green out of the vat, acquired in like manner a blue co-
lour, by dipping it quickly into oxygenated muriatic acid, fufi-

ficiently diluted not to decompofe the indigo.
“ With refpeft to Mr. Hauflman’s experiment I fhall ob-

ferve, that the fulphuret of alkali and of arfenic flits much,
more powerfully on oxygen than the Ample fulphuret of alka-
li

3
which may be owing to twocaufes: ill, the arfenic, which

in the fulphuret of arfenic is in the metallic ftate, or very
flightly oxydated, may itfelf aft on the oxygen : or 2dly, the
union of the fulphur and alkali may not be fo intimate in the
triple compound of alkali, arfenic, and fulphur, as in the more
fimple fulphuret, compofed of fulphur and alkali only

;
fo that

the fulphur exilling in a ftate of equal divifion may aft more
ftrongly on the oxygen.

“ However this may be, on the more powerful aftion exerted
on oxygen by the fulphur of alkali and of arfenic depends the
more linking effeft it produces on wines that contain lead

3
be-

caufe it thereby reduces nearer to the metallic ftate the oxyd of
lead, which thence acquires a blacker colour.

“ It has been feen, that indigo underwent from the aftion efi

the nitric and oxygenated muriatic acids a combuftion, in which
its hydrogen was alone, or at leaft principally, deftroyed. Sul-
phuric acid, in diffolving it, appears alfo to produce a Ilight com-
buftion, which is perceived by the fmcll of fulphureous acid,

however gentle the heat by which the folution is tffefted. If
the heat employed he a little too great, the figns of combuftion
are very evident. To this alteration I attribute the changes ob-
ferved by Bergman in the indigo precipitated from fulphuric

acid. Thus, pure alkali and lime diffolve the precipitate, ren-

der it green, and foon deftroy its colour, fo as not to be reco-
verable by acids, becaufe, as I have Ihcwn, they favour the pro-
grefs of the combuftion. If the liquor which is deprived of its

colour were evaporated, a refiduum of the nature of that left

by the nitric and oxygenated muriatic acids would probably be
obtained.

“ Indigo, when it has undergone a flight alteration from
the fulphuric acid, does not adhere fo ftrongly to wool or filk,

as when it is in its natural ftate. Hence the faxun blue
,

pro-
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duced by a folution in fulphuric acid, is lefs permanent than

the blue of' the indigo vat; and that l'olution is capable of giv-

ing only a llight dye to filk, and a l'till ilightcr to thread or cot-

ton.
“ If we attend to the properties acquired by indigo when

deprived of a portion of its hydrogen, as it is by the oxyge-
nated muriatic acid, it will not be difficult to explain the
greater part of the obfervations made by Bergman on different
mixtures with folution of indigo.

Mr. Uaulfman has obl'erved, that the fulphuret of antimo-
ny, or crude antimony, promoted the folution of indigo, in

the fame manner as luiphuret of arfenic; but that the oxyd of
antimony mixed with lulphur would not produce the fame ef-

leet. He remarked, that the folution of indigo by means of
luiphuret of antimony could not be ufed as a printing blue, be-
etle the anlimony was precipitated in a red Hate, probably
remaining Combined with a little fulphur. Other metallic lul-

phurets did not fucceed with him
;
becaufe, as he obl'erves, they

are not foluble in cauftic alkali.”

Mr. Hauflman, it appears, has made many other interefting

obfervations, which Mr. Berthollet is not yet able to explain in

a fatislaitory manner. He digefted a mixture of iron filings

reduced to a fine powder, indigo ground with water, and con-
centrated cauftic alkaline liquor, without being able to difiolve
the colouring fubftance : but a very good folution was procured
t) means of antimony in its metallic (late. The oxyds of an-
timony appealed to have no aeftion on it; and zinc, though it

affs ftrongly on oxyg-en, produced no folution. ,
The precipitate of copper with indigo exhibited to him fome

peculiar phenomena. Far from contributing to its folution, it

cffedled its regeneration from all the different arfenical antimo-
nial folutions, as welt as from that obtained by means of preci-
pitate of iron. The folution of copper in ammoniac produces
the fame effect. He fays, that the dyers avail theml'elves of
this property of copper, more readily to exhault the blue vats,

which, from having been too long in ufe, or containing originally
too little indigb, give but very weak (hades; but on dipping the
goods to be dyed into a water very (lightly impregnated with
fulphat of copper, or other copp ry folution, whether acid or
alkaline, deeper (hades of colour are readily produced.
INDIVIDUAL, a particular being of any fpecic?, or that

which cannot be divided into two or more beings equal or alike.

The ulual divifion in logic is made into genera, or into genvjes
;

thofe genera intofpeeies ; and thok fpeeies into individuals.

INDIVISIBLE, among metaphyficians. A thing is faid

to be ablolutcly indivijible, that is a fimple being, and confifts of
no parts into which it may be divided. Thus, God is indivijible

in all refpe&s
;

as is alio the human iliind
;
not having exten-

fion, or other properties of body.

Indivisibles, in geometry, the elements or principles into

which any body or figure may he ultimately refolved; which
elements are fup poled to be infinitely fmall : thus, a line may
be faid to confift of points, a furface of parallel lines, and a
folid of parallel and fimilar furfacea.

INDORE, or Endore, a modern city of Ilindooftan Pro-
per, capital of a territory in the province of Malwa, fubjett to

one of the Poonah Mahratta chiefs. It is 30 miles' S. of Ou-
gein. E. I011. 76. 5. N. lat. 24. 31.

INDORSEMENT, in law, any thing written on the bade
of a deed

;
as a receipt for money received. There is likewife

an inaorfement, by way of alignment, on bills of exchange and
notes of hand; which is done by writing a perfon’s name on
the back thereof.

1NDOSTAN, or Hindoostan Proper, India, or tie
Empire of the Great Mogul. See Hindoostan.
INDUE, a department of France, which includes the late

province .of Berry. It has its name from a river, which rifes

Vol. IV.
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in this department, and, palling into that of Indre and Loire,
falls into the Loire between Chinon and Saumur. (Jhateau-
roux is the capital.

Indre and Loire, a department of France, which includes
the late province of Touraine. Tour's is the capital.

INDUCLlON, in logic and rhetoric, a confeq.uence drawn
from feveral propofitions or principles firft laid down. See
Logic and Oratory.

Induction, in law, is putting a clerk or clergyman in pof-

feftion of a benefice or living to which he is collated or pre-
lented. See the article Parson. Indu£tion is performed by. a
mandate from the bifhop to the archdeacon, who ufualiy ifl'ues

out a precept to other clergymen to perform it for him. It is

done by giving the clerk corporal pofidlicm of the church, as by
holding the ring of the door, tolling a bell, or the like ;

and is

a form required by law, with intent to give all the pariftiioners

due notice and fuflicient certainty of their new minifter, to whom
their tythes are to be paid. This therefore is the inveftiture of
the temporal part of the benefice, as inftitution is of the fpiritual.

And when a clerk is thus prelented, inllituted, and inducted
into a redftory, be is then, and not before, in full and complete
poftelTion

;
and is called in law perfoua imperfonata, ox parfan

imparfonee.

INDULGENCES, in the Romifh church, are a retr.if-

fion of l be punifhment due to fins, granted by ibe church, and
fuppofed to fave the (inner from purgatory. According to the
dodlrine of the Romifh church, all the good works of the faints

over and above thole which were necefiary towards their own
j uftification, are depofited, together with the infinite merits of
Jefus Chrilt, in one inexhautiible treaiury. The keys of this

were committed to St. Peter, and to his fucceflors the popes,
who may open it at pleafure, and, by transferring a portion of
this luperabundant merit to any particular perfon, for a fum
of money, may convey to him either the pardon of his own fins,

or a releafe for any one in whom he is interefted, from the
pains of purgatory. Such indulgences were firft invented in

the 11th century, by LTrban It. as a recompenfe for thofe who
went in perfon upon the glorious enterprife of conquering the

Holy Land. 'I hey were afterwards granted to thofe who hired

a foldier for that purpofe
;
and in procefs of time were beftowed

on fuch as gave money (or accomplifhing any pious work en-
joined by the pope.

1 he power ot granting indulgences has been'grcatly abufed
in the church of Rome. Pope Leo X. in order to carry on the

magnificent ftruefure of St. Peter’s at Rome, publifticd indul-

gences, and a plenary remilTion, to all fuch as (liould contribute
money' towards it. Finding the project take, he granted to

Albert elector of Mentz, and archbifliop of Magdeburg, the

benefit of the indulgences of Saxony and the neighbouring
parts, and farmed out thole of other countries to the highelt

bidders; who, to make the belt of their bargain, procured the

ableft preachers to cry up the value of the ware. The form
of thcle indulgences was as follows :

“ May our Lord Jclus
Chrilt have mercy upon thee, and abfolve thee by the merits
o( his moft holy patlion ! And I, by his authority, that of his

blelfed apoflles Peter and Paul, and of the moft holy Pope,
granted and committed to me in tlicfe parts, do abfolve thee,

firft (rom all ecclefiaftical cenfures, in whatever manner they
have been incurred: then from all thy fins, tranfgreftions, and
excelfes, how enormous foever they may be, even from fuch as

are referved for the cognizance of the holy lee, and as far as

the keys of the holy church extend : 1 remit to you all punilh-
ment which you deferve in purgatory on their account

; and I

reliore you to the holy lacraments -.f the church, to the unity
of the faithful, and to that innocence and purity which you
pollelfed at baptifm

;
lo that, when you die, the gates of punifh-

ment (ball be lhut, and the gates of the paradife of delight (hail

8 C
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be opened : and if you fhall not die at prefent, this grace (hall

remain in full force when you are at the point of death. In
the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy
Ghoft.”

The terms in which the retailers of indulgences defcribed

their benefits and the neceflity of purchafing them, are fo ex-

travagant, that they appear almoft incredible. If any man
(laid they) purchafes letters of indulgence, his foul may reft

lecure with refpeift to its falvation. The fouls confined in pur-

gatory, for whofe redemption indulgences are purchafed, as

loon as the money tinkles in the cheii, inftantly efcape from
that place of torment, and afcend into heaven. That the

efficacy of indulgences was fo great, that the moil heinous fins,

even if one ftiould violate (which was impoftible) the mother of

God, would be remitted and expiated by them, and the perfon

be freed both from punifhment and guilt. That this was the

unfpeakable gift of God, in order to reconcile men- to himfelf.

That the crofs eredled by the preachers of indulgences was
equally efficacious with the crofs of Chrift itfelf. “ Lo ! the

heavens are open
;

if you enter not now, when will you enter ?

For twelve pence you may redeem the foul of your father out

of purgatory; and are you fo ungrateful, that you will not

refcue your parent from torment ? If you had but one coat,

you ought to (trip youtfelf inftantly, and fell it, in order to

purchafe fuch benefits,” See.

It was this great abufe of indulgences that contributed not

a little to the firft reformation of religion in Germany, where
Martin Luther began firft to declaim againft the preachers of

Indulgences, and afterwards againft indulgences themfelves:

but fince that time the popes have been more fparing in the

exercife of this power: however, they ftill carry on a great

trade with them to the Indies, where they are purchafed at two
rials a piece, and Ibmetimes more:

The pope likewife grants indulgences to perfons at the point

of death
;

that is, he grants them, by a brief, power to choofe

what confeffor they pleafe, who is authoriled thereby to abfolve

them from ail their fins in general.

INDULT, in the church of Rome, the power of preferring

to benefices granted to certain perfons by the pope. Of this

kind is the indult of kings and Sovereign princes in the Romifti.

communion, and that of the parliament of Paris granted by
ftveral popes. By the concordat' for the abolition of the prag-

matic fan6tion, made between Francis I. and Leo X. in 1516,
the French king had the power of nominating to hifhoprics,

and other conliltoiial benefices, within his realm. At the tame

time, by a particular bull, the pope granted him the privilege

of nominating to the churches of Brittany and Provence. In

1648 pope lexander VIII. and in 1 668 Clement IX. granted

the king an indult for the bifhoprics of Metz, Toul, and Ver-

dun, whir h had been yielded to him by the treaty of Munfter
;

and in 1668 the fame pope Clement IX. granted him an in-

dult lor the benefices in the counties of Roufillon, Artois, and

the Netherlands. The cardinals likewife have an indult granted

them by agreement between
,,
pope Paul IV. and the lacred

college in 1555, which is always confirmed by the popes at the

time of their elettion. By this treaty the cardinals have the

free difpofal of all the benefices depending on them, and arc

empowered likewife to beftow a benefice in commendam.

INDULTO, aduty, tax, or cuftom, paid to the king of

Spa-in for all fuch commodities as are imported from the Weft
Indies in the galleons.

INDUS, or Sr noe, a great river of Hmdooftan Proper,

called by the natives Sinde, or Sindeh. It is formed of about

ten principal ftreams, which defeend from the Perfian and

Tartarian mountains; but, according to major Rennell, the

fources of thefe ftreams muft be far more remote than the tides

of theft mountains, From the city of Attock, in about lat.

32. 27. downward to Moultan, to the conflux of the Jenaub, or
Chunaub, it is commonly named the river of Attock. Below
the city of Moultan, it proceeds in a S. W. direftion, through
the province of that name, and that of Sindy, and enters the
Arabian Sea, by feveral mouths, N. W. of the gulf of Outch,
INEBRIANTS, are defined to be fuch things as nfteft the

nerves in a particular and agreeable manner, and through them
alter and dilturb the functions of the mind. They are properly
divided into native and artificial

; the former chiefly in ule
among the oriental and other nations, the latter principally
throughout Europe.

Natural JncbriantSj are, 1. Opium; in ufe all over the Eaft,
and of which the Turks, through cuftom, fwallow largely. 2.
Peganum harmala, Syrian rue. The feeds are fold in Turkey
for this purpofe; and with thefe, as Bellonius relates, the
Turkifh emperor Solyman kept himfelf intoxicated, 'p
Maflac of the Turks, or bangue of the Perfians

;
prepared

from the duft of the male flower of hemp, or from the leaves.

4. Bangue of the Indians, from the leaves of the hibifeus fab-
dariffa. 5. Seeds of various fpecies of the datura, or thorny
apple. 6. Pinang, or betel of the Indians. 7. Rooft of black
henbane. 8. The hyolcyamus phyfaloides. 9. Berries of the
deadly nightfhade. 10. Leaves of millfoil, are ufed by the
Dalecarlians to render their beer intoxicating. i 1. Tobacco,
and feverals others lefs material are mentioned

;
fuch as clary,

faffron, and darnel.

Artificial Inebriaftts, are fermented liquors from farinaceous

feeds; wines, and fpirits drawn by diflillation. With thefe is

ranked the ne£Iar of the gods, and the anodyne medicine of
Homer, commonly called nepenthes-, and the J'pells by which
Medea and Circe produced their inchantments.

INERTLY of Mattek, in philofophy, is defined by Sir
Ifaac Newton to be a paffive principle by which bodies perfift

in their motion or reft, receive motion in proportion to the
force impreffing it, and refill as much as they are refilled. It

is alfo defined by the fame author to be a power implanted in

all matter, whereby it refills any change endeavoured to be
made in its ftate. See Mechanics.
INESSE is applied to things which are actually exifting.

Authors make a difference between a' thing in effe, and a thing

in pojfe: a thing that is not, but may be, they fay is in poffs,

or potentia-, but a thing apparent and vifible, they fay is in effe

,

.
that is, has a real being eo infanti-, whereas the other is cafual,

and at beft but a poflibility.

INFALlSTAClO, an ancient puniftiment of felons, by
throwing them among the rocks and lands, cultomarily ufed in

port towns.
-

It is the opinion of fome writers, that 2nfaKfiatus

did imply fome capital punifhment, by expofing the malefaflor

upon the lands till the next tide carried him away; of which
cullom, it is laid, there is an old tradition. However, the pe-

nalty feems to take its name from the Normanfalefe, orfalejia

,

which fignified not the faiids, but ibe rocks and cliffs adjoining,

or impending on the fea fhore. Commfit feloninm, ob quant
,

fuit fufpenfus, utlcgatus, vel alio modo morti damnatus , See. vel- :>

apud Dover infaliltatus, apud Southampton fubmerfus , &c.

INFALLIBLE, fomething that cannot err, or be deceived.

One of the great controver-fies between the Proteftants and

Papifts, is the infallibility which the latter attribute to the pope;

though, in faff, they themfelves are not agreed on that head,

fome placing this pretended infallibility in the pope and a" J

general council.

INFAMY, in law, is a term which extends to forgery, per-

jury, grofs cheats, &c. by which a perfon is rendered incapable

of being a witnefs or juror, even though he is pardoned for his

crimes.

INFANCY, the cnrlieft period of human life. Fred. Hoff-

man fays, that the human fpecies are infants until they begin
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fo talk, and children to the age of puberty. Anatomy difcovers

to us, that during infancy there is much imperfection in the

human frame; e. g. its parts are difproportioned, and its organs
incapable of thole functions which in future life they are de-
figned to perform. The head is larger in proportion to the
bulk of the body than that of an adult. The liver and pancreas
are much larger in proportion than in advanced life; their fe-

cretions are more in quantity alfo. The bile is very inert; the
heart is ltronger- and larger than in future life; the quantity of
blood feat through the heart of an infant, in a given time, is

alfo more in proportion than in adults. Though thele cir-

cum(lances have their important ufefulnefs, yet the imperfec-
tion attending them luljecis this age to many injuries and
dangers from which a more perfect (date is exempted. ';r. Per-
cival obferves, in his Eflays Medical end Experimental, that of
all the children who are born alive, two thirds do not live to be
two years old.

Infants have a larger proportion of brain than adults, hence
are molt lubjetl to fpalmodic diforders; and hence the diagnoftics
ot dileales are in many relpcCIs oblcure or uncertain, as par-
ticularly thofe taken from the pulle, which, from the irritability

of the tender bodies of infants, is fuddenly affected by a variety

of accidents too numerous, and leeruingfy too trivial, to gain
our attention. However, no very great embarralfment ariies

to the practitioner from hence; for the diforders in this ftdte are

generally acute, Iefs complicated than thofe in adults, and are

more eafily dilcovered than is generally apprehended.
INFANT, denotes a young child. See the article In-

fancy. Infants, amonglt the jews, Greeks, and Romans, were
fwaddled as foon as they were born, in a manner fimilar to that
pradifed by the moderns. The Jews circumcifed and named
thfiir infant children on the -th day from the birth. Upon
the birth of a fon, the Grecians crowned their doors with olive—of a daughter, with wool. The infant was wafhed in warm
water, and anointed with oil—-by the Spartans with wine; it

was then dreffed, and laid iu a bafket, or on a fliield if the
father was a warrior, particularly amongft the Spartans. At
five days old they ran with it round the fire, and the mother’s
relations fent prefents. he Greeks named their children on
the tenth day, the Romans on the ninth : the naming was at-

tended with facrifices and other demonftrations of joy. The
maternal office of fuckling their own children was never de-
clined, when circumilances would permit. How much differ-

ent is this from the unnatural delicacy obferved by modern
mothers, a delicacy which to the child is cruelty ! The 40th
day was a day of folemnity for the mother. The names of
children were regiftered both by the Greeks and Romans. See
Register.

For an account of the cuflom of expofing infants, fee Ex-
TOSING.

Infants were kept from crying in the ft reels by means of a

fponge foaked in honey. Nurfes had alfo iheir bugbears and
terrible names to frighten the children into peace :—The figure

wi* h which they were principally intimidated was MocjU.oAJxsio;',

a fort of raw head and hloody-bones.
’ T N f ant, in law,js a perfon under 21 years of age; whofe

capacities, incapacities, and privileges, are various.

1. In criminal matters. The law of England does in fomc
'Cafes privilege an infant under the age of 2 r, as to common
mildemeanours ; fo as to efcape fine, inipafonment, and the

like : and particularly in the cafes of omillion, as not repair-

ing* a bridge, or a highway, and other hmilar offences; for,

not having the command of his fortune till the age of 21, he
wants the capacity to do thofe things which the law requires.

But where there is any notorious breach of the peace, a riot,

battery, or the like, (which infants when full grown are at

leait as liable a3 others to c ornmit); for thofe, an infant above

9

the age of 14 is equally liable to fuffer, as a perfon of the full

age of 2 r .

With regard to capital crimes, the law is ftill more minute
and circumfpeft

;
diltinguifhing with greater nicety the feveral

degrees of age and diferetion. By the ancient Sa>.on law, the
age of twelve years was eftablifhed .for the age of poffible dif-

eretion, when hrft the underftanding might open: and from
thence till the offender was 14, it was a-tas pubertaii proxima,
in which he might, or might not, be guilty of a crime, accord-
ing to his natural capacity- or incapacity. This was the dubious
ftage of diferetion : bat under twelve, it was held, that he could
not be guilty in will, neither a ter fourteen cou’d be fuppofed
innocent, of any capital crime which be in fadt committed;
But by the law, as it now Hands, and has flood’ at leaft ever
fince the time of L- dward III. the capacity of doing ill, or con-
tracting guilt, is not fo much meaiured by years and days, as
by the ftrength of the delinquent’s underftanding and judgment.
For one lad of 1

1
years old may have as much cunqing as

another of, 14 ; and in Thefe cales our maxim is, that malitia

fupplet cetatem. Under feven years of age, indeed, an infant
cannot be guilty of felony; for then a felonious diferetion i$-

almoft an impoffibility in nature:' but at eight years old he"
may be guilty of felony. Alfo, under 14, though an infant
ft) all be prima facie adjudged to be doli incapax

,
yet if it ap-

pear to the court and jury that he was doli capax, and could
difeern between good and evil, he may be convrdted and fuffer

death. Thus a girl of 13 has been burnt' for killing her miff
trefs: and one boy of ten, and another of nine years old, w'ho
had killed their companions, have been fentenced to death, and
he of ten years aftually hanged; becaufe it appeared upon their

trials, that the one hid hlmfelf, and the othef hid the body he
had killed

;
which hiding naanifefted a confcioufnefs of guilt,

and a diferetion to difeern between good and evil. And there

was an inftance in the laft century, where a boy of eight years
old was tried at Abington for firing two barns

; and, it appear-
ing that he had malice, revenge, and cunning, he was found
guilty, condemned, and hanged accordingly. Thus alfo, in
very modern times, a boy of ten years old was convidted on his

own co'rtfeljion o f murdering his bedfellow. There appearing m
his whole behaviour plain tokens of a mit’chievous dilpofiti m ;

and as the fparing this boy merely on account of his tender
years might be of dangerous confequence to’ the public, by pro-
pagating a notion that children, might commit fuch atrocious
crimes with impunity, itwasunanimoully agreed by all thejudges,
that he was a proper fubjedt of capital punifhment. But, in all

fuch cafes, the evidence of that malice which is to fupply age,
ought to be ftrong and clear beyond all doubt and contradidi ion.

2. In civil matters. The ages of male and female are dif-

ferent for different purpofes. A male at 1 ; years old may-
take the oath of allegiance; at 14 is at the years, of dif-

eretion, and therefore may confent or difagree to marriage,
may choofe his guardian, and, if his difcietion be actually
proved, may make his teftament of his perfenal eftate; at 17
may be an executor; and at 21 is at his own difpofal, and
may aliene his lands, goods, and chattels. A female alfo at
feven years of age may be betrothed or given in marriage

;
at

nine is entitled to dower, at 1 2 is at years of maturity, and
therefore may confent or difagree to marriage, and, if proved
to have fufficient dilcretion, may bequeath her perl'onal eftate

j

at 14 is at years of legal dill retion, and may choofe a guardian;
at 1 may be executrix

;
and at 31 may difpofc of herfelf and :

her lands. So that nil age in male or female is 21 years,,
which age is completed ' on the day preceding the an niverlary

of a perlon’s birth; who till that time is an infant, and fo

ftyled in law. Among the ancient Greeks and Romans, women
were never of age, but fubjedt to perpetual guardianlhip, unlefs.

when married, uifi; convcniJJ'cnt in nuinum viri t and, when that
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psrpetual tutelage wore away in procefs of time, we find that,
in females as well as males, full age was' not till 33 years.
1 hus by the couftitution of different kingdoms, tais period,
vvhich is merely arbitrary, and juris ps/itivi, is fixed at different
times. Scotland agrees with England in this point (both
probably copying from the old Saxon conftitutions on the con-
tinent, which extended the age of minority adannum vigijimutn
primum, el co ufquejuvenesfib tutelam reponunt)

:

but in Naples
perfons are of lull age at 18 ;

in France, with- regard to mar-
riage, not till 30 ; and in Holla, d at 2,.
The very difabilitics of infants are privileges

; in order to

fecure them from hurting themfelves by their own improvident
arts. An infant cannot be Cued but under the protection, and
joining the name, of his guardian

;
for he is to defend him

againit all attacks as well by law as otherwife : but he may
iue either by his guardian, or pre'chein amy, his next friend who
is not his guardian. This prcchein amy may be any perfon
who will undertake the infant’s caufe

;
and it frequently hap-

pens that an infant, by his preichein amy, inllitutes a fuit in

equity againit a fraudulent guardian.

With regard to eftates and civil property, an infant hath
many privileges. In general, an infant lltall lol’e nothing by
nonclaim, or negleft of demanding his right; nor fliall any
other lades or negligence be imputed to an infant, except in

lbme very particular cafes.

It is generally true, that an infant can neither aliene his

lands, tjor do any legal aft, nor make a deed, nor indeed any
manner of contraft, that will bind him. But ftill to all thefe

rules there are fume exceptions
: part of which were jult now

mentioned in reckoning up the different capacities which they
a Liume at different ages : and there are others, a few of which
it may not be improper to recite, as a general fpecimen of the
whole. And, firil, it is true, that infants cannot aliene their

eftates; but infant truftees, or mortgagees, are enabled to con-
vey, under the clireftion of the court of chancery or exchequer,
or other courts of equity, the eftates they hold in truft or mort-
gage, to fuch perfon as the court fliall appoint. All'o it is ge-
nerally true, that an infant can do no legal aft

: yet an infant,

v/ho has an advowfon, may prefent to the benefice when it

becomes void. For the law in this cafe dilpenfes with one rule,

in order to maintain others of far greater confequence : it per-
mits an infant to prefent a clerk (who, if unfit, may be rejected

by the bifliop), rather than either fuffer the church to be un-
ferved till he comes of age, or permit the infant to be debarred
of his right by lapfe to the bilhop. An infant may alfo pur-
chafe lands, but his purchafe is incomplete : for, when he comes
to age, he may either agree or difagree to it, as he thinks pru-
dent or proper, without alleging any reafon

; and fo may his

heirs after him, if he dies without having completed his agree-
ment. It is, farther, generally true, that an infant, under 21,
can make no deed but what is afterwards voidable

: yet in fome
cafes he may bind himfelf apprentice by deed indented or in-

denture®, for feven years
;
and he may by deed or will appoint

a guardian to his children, if he has any. Laflly, it is generally
true, that an infant can make no other contradt that will bind
him : yet he may bind himfelf to pay for his neccflary meat,
drink, apparel, phyfic, and fuch other neccffaries

;
and likewife

for his good teaching and inftruftion, whereby he may profit

himfelf afterwards.

INFANTE, and Infanta, all the fons and daughters of
the kings of Spain Rnd Portugal, except the eldelt

;
the princes

being called infantes , and the princefles infantas.

INFANTRY,’ in military affairs, the whole body of foot-

foldiers, whether independent companies or regiments. The
word takes its origin from one of the infantas of Spain, who,
finding that the army commanded by the king her father had
been defeated by the Moors, aflfembled a body of foot-foldiers.

and with them engaged and totally routed the enemy. Tn
memory of this event, and to diftinguifli the foot-foldiers, wh<*
were not before held in much confideiation, they received the
name of Infantry.

Heavy-armed Infantry, among the ancients, were fuch 39
wore a complete fuit of armour, and engaged with broad fliielda
and long ipears. They were the flower and (Length of the
Grecian armies, and had the higheft rank of military honour.

Light-Armed Infantry, among the ancients, were dsfigi.ed
for fkirmi flies, and for fighting at a di fiance. Their weapons
were arrows, darts, or flings.

Light Infantry, among the moderns, have only been in
ufe lince the year 1636. 1 ney have no camp-eqmpage to
carry, and their arms and accoutrements are much lighter

3
than

thole of the infantry. Light infantry are the eyes of a general,
and the givers of fleep and fafety to an army. Wherever there*
is found light cavalry, there fliould be light infantry. They
fliould be accuftomed to the pace of four miles an hour, as their
ufual marching pace, and be able to march at five milts an
hour upon all particular occafions. Molt of the powers on the
continent have light infantry. It is no very long time fince
light infantry came to be ufed in the Britifli army; but now
every regiment has a company of them, placed on the left, the
right being occupied by the grenadiers.

INFATUATE, to prepofl'efs any one in favour of feme
perfon or thing that does not delerve it, fo far as that he can-
not eafily be difabufed. The word infatuate comes fn.111 the
Latinfatuus “ fool ;” offari “ to fpeak out,” which is borrow-
ed from the Greek pcuu, whence (py.rry, which fignifies the
fame with vales in Latin, or prophet in Englifh

;
and the reafon

is, becaufe their prophets or prielts ufed to be feized with a
kind of madnefs or folly, when they began to make their pre-
dictions, or deliver oracles. The Romans called thofe perfons
infatvati, who fancied they had fetn vilions, or imagined the
god Faunus, whom they called fatuus, had appeared to them.
INFECTION, among phyficians. See Contagi on.
INFERIVE, facrifices ottered by the Romans to the D'i

.Manes, or the fouls ofdeceafed heroes or other ill ultrious perfons,

or even any relation or perfon vvhofe memory was held in vene-
ration. Thefe facrifices confided of honey, water, wine, milk,
the blood of viftims, variety of balfamic unguents, chaplets,
and lcol'e flowers. The viftims upon thefe occafions weie ge-
nerally of the fmaller cattle, though in ancient times they fa-

crificed Haves or captives: but what a (hocking view does this,

give us of their fenlinrents of human nature, as if nothing but
murder, ^cruelty, and human blood, could fatisfy or prove ac-
ceptable to an human foul

! The facrifices were ufually black
and barren. The altars on which they were offered were holes
dug in the ground. The honey, water, wine, &c. were ufed as
libations, and were poured on the tombs of children by chil-

dren, on thofe of virgins by virgins, and on thofe of married
men by women. The inferice were offered on the 9th and 30th
days after interment among!! the Greeks, and repeated in the
month Anthctlerion. The whole of this article applies equally

to the Greeks and the Romans.
1N FI BUI.ATION, in antiquity. It was a cuftom among

the Romans toinfibulate their tinging boys, in order to preffne
their voices : for this operation, which prevented their re-

trafting the prepuce over the glans, and is the very reverie to

circumcifion, kept them from injuring their voices by prema-
ture and prepofterous venery; ferving as a kind of padlock, if

not to their inclinations, at lead to their abilities, it appears
by fome paflages in Martial, that a lefs decent ufe was made of
infibulation among the luxurious Romans: for fome ladies of
ditlinftion, it feems, took this method of confining their para-
mours to t(ieir own embraces. Juvenal alfo hints at fome fuch

praftice. Celfus, a chaltc author, fays infibulation was feme-
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times praftifcd fcr the fake of health, and that nothing dcflroys

ft more than the filly practice this operation fcems intended to

prevent. The method of doing it is this : The (kin which is

nbove the glans is to be extended, and marked on both fides

with ink, where it is perforated, and then fufFered to ret raft it-

felf. If the marks recur upon the glans, too much of the flein

has been taken up, and we mull make the marks farther
;

if

the glans remain free from them, they Ihow the proper place

for affixing a fibula : then pafs a needle and thread through

the ikin where the marks are, and tie the threads together
;

taking care to move it every day, until the parts'1 about the

perforations are cicatrifed : this being effected, take out the

thread, and put in the fibula
;
which the lighter it is the better.

Authors have not determined what the fibula of the ancient

furgeon was, though.uo doubt it was for different purpofes.

In the prefent cafe, the fibula feems to mean a ring of metal,

not unlike what the country people put through the nofes of

fwine.

INFIDEL, a term applied to fuch perfons as are not bap-

tized, and that do not believe the truths of the Chrillian reli-

gion. See Deist.
INFIDELITY, in a general fenfe, denotes want of faith

or belief in regard to any fubjeft or tranfaftion. The term

however is moll ufually underflood of religious infidelity, which

fignifics a difbelief of Chriflianity.

“ Of all the’ methods (fays Mr. Knox in his Effays) which

the vanity of man has devifed with a view to acquire dillinftion,

there is none eafier than that of profeffing a difbelief of the

eitablilhed religion. That ;which (hocks the feelings of thofe

with whom we converfe, cannot fail of attracting notice
;
and

as the vain are ufually confident, they utter their doubts with

an air fo oracular and dccifive, aS induces the fimple to think

them profoundlywife. Audacity, with a little ingenuity, will

attraft the eyes of fpeftators; and this will fufficiently anfwer

the purpofe of many among the profeffed unbelievers. One
might be diverted, if one were not hurt, at feeing a circle of filly

admirers, gaping and fixing their eyes on fome half-learned

and impudent prater, who throws out oblique infinuations

againft the bible, the clergy, or the facrament. Thefe are fer-

tile topics of wit and ingenuity; but it might mortify the

vanity of fome very vain writers and talkers, if they were to

recollect, what is undoubtedly true, that it is a fpecies of wit

and ingenuity which not only the vileit, but the mod Itgpid

and illiterate of mankind, have frequently difplayed in all its

polfible pc-rfeftion.

“ There is indeed no doubt that vanity is one'of the prin-

cipal caufes of infidelity. It muft be the foie caufe of commu-
nicating it to others, by writing or couverfation. For let us

fuppofe the cafe of a very humane, judicious, and learned man,

entertaining doubts of the truth of Chriftianity ; if he cannot

clear his doubts by examination, he will yet recolleft that doubts

are no certainties; and, before he endeavours to propagate his

fccpticifm, he will aflc himfelf thefe qudlions : “ Am I quite

convinced ’that what I doubt of cannot poffibly be true? If I

am convinced of it, am I fure that the publication of my opi-

nions will not do more harm than good ? Is not the dilturbing

of any long-eft ablifhed civil conrtitution attended with confufion,

rebellion, bloodfited, and ruin ? And are not the majority of

men more flrongly attached to the religion than the government

of their forefathers ? Will it ferve my country to introduce dif-

content of any fpecies ? May not thofe innovations in religion,

which difeontent may introduce, lead to all the evils which are

caufed by phrenfy and fanaticifm ? Granting that I were able to

make a party formidable enough to crufh oppofition and to ex-

terminate Chriftianity, ftill am I certain that I aft, in this in-

llance, like a good member of fociety ? For is not this fyftent,

whether well or ill founded, friendly to fociety ? 1 muft coufefs

Voi.IV.

it
;

its greateft enemies have acknowledged it. What motive

then can induce me to divulge my doubts of its authenticity ?

Not the good of mankind
;

for it is already allowed by unbe-

lievers, that the good of mankind is interefted in the belief of

its divine original. Is it for my own good, atfd with a view to

be convinced ? I will not deceive myfelf : my motive, I fufpeft,

is of another kind
;
for do I read thofe books which have been

already written to fatisfy fimilar doubts ? Nothing but the va-

nity of appearing to be wifer than my credulous neighbours can

induce me to interrupt the happinefs of their belief. But vanity

of this fort, which tends to difturb fociety, to injure the national

morals, and to rob many, thoufand individuals of a copious fource

of fweet and folid comfort, muft be pronounced extreme v/ick-

ednefs, even according to the obvious diftates of natural religion.

I (hall aft the part of a good citizen and a good man, by con-

forming to a fvftem whole beneficial influence 1 feel and confefs,

and by endeavouring to acquire a belief in that which has for fo

many centuries been eftabliihed, and which promifes to foothe

me in diftrefs with the fwceteft confolations, and to brighten the

difmal hour of death by the hope of a more glorious and happy

ftateof exiftence. At all events, I (hall have the fatisfaftion of

having commanded myfelf fo far, as not to have run the hazard

of endangering the welfare of my fellow-creatures, either here

or hereafter, by indulging a degree of vanity, which, in a crea-

ture fo weak and fo (hort lived as myfelf, is a folly very incon-

fiftent with the fuperior wifdom which I feem to arrogate.
“ I will venture to repeat (continues our author), that all

writers againft Chriftianity, however they may affeft even the

extremes of benevolence, honour, philofophy, and enlargement

of mind, are aftuated by vanity and wickednels of heart. Their

motives are as mean, felfifh, narrow, and in every refpeft unr

jullifiable, as the tendency of their writings is mifehievous.

Their malice is often impotent, through the foolifti fophiltry

of their arguments
;

but, if ever it be luecefsful, it is highly in-

jurious
;
and indeed, confidering their motives and the probable

confequences of their endeavours, the infidel writer is a greater

enemy to fociety, and confequently guiltier, according to all the

principles of focial union, than the thief or the traitor. Perfe?

cution would, however, only promote his caufe, and his proper

punifhment is contempt.
“ It is certainly no derogation from the charafter of a man of

fenfe, to conform, even while he is fo unfortunate as to doubt;

their truth, to the opinions of his country. His conformity will

probably lead him to a train of actions and of thought, which,

in due time, will induce him to believe. But, it that fhould

not happen, yet he will aft as very wife and very great men

have afted, in paying a refpeftful deference to the avowed con-

viction of others. The moll intelligent and powerful men of

ancient Rome not only appeared to believe a very abfurd and

hurtful fyltem, but aflifted in all its ceremonies as priefts. Even

Socrates, who evidently entertained fome notions adequate to

the dignity of the one great and lupreme Being, yet thought it

was a duty which he owed to his country, fo far to conform to

the wretched eftablifhment, as to order in hie dying words a fa-

crilice to ALfculapius. This external conformity to the nationat

religion ought not to be confounded with hypocrify. It indeed

it is carried to extremes, or zealoufly affeft ed, it certainly is very

blameable and contemptible deceit ;
but while it keeps within

the bounds of reafon and moderation, it ought to be called a

decent deference to the opinions of the majority, arifing from

humility, and from a defire to maintain the tranquillity of the

ftate, and to continue an innocent and ufeful fyftem, which has

and will always greatly contribute to leffeil the quantity and de-

gree both of moral and of natural evil.

“ The eafiell,' after all, or at lealt the moll effeftual method

of appearing in any charafter, is really to be what we wifh to

appear." But belief, you will lay, is not in our power, and how

8D
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can we believe what appears to us incredible ? Certainly you
cannot while it appears incredible. But let me afk you, whe-
ther you have taken any pains to believe, or have at once and at

a glance perfuaded yourfelf, that the Chriftian religion is total-

ly falfe ? It is probable that a great number of fceptical writers

never gave themfelves the trouble to repd thofe feriptures which
they v. a' mly oppofe. They hear obje&ionF, they read objec-

tions, ard they find, that from men of reputed wit and ingenu-

ity the objections often originate. They alfo wifh to be reputed
men of wit and ingenuity, and therefore eagerly adopt the lan-

guage and fentirnents of the order. Perhaps the vanity and pride

of this clafs of men will render all attempts to convince them
abortive ; but to model! doubters, and to thofe whofe good
fenfe and good difpofitions lea4 them to wifh to adopt the reli-

gion of their country, it may not be ufelefs to foggeft advice,

with a view to facilitate their convidtion.

“The chief thing required is to free themfelves from the pride

of human reafon. Humility (and furely our blindnefs and im-
perfeftions are fofficient to render us humble, if we would be
reafonable), humility will open our hearts, and belief will find

admifiion. Sincere endeavours, feconde'd by prayeis, will never

fail to help our unbelief. But, alas ! a fine, gay, fpirited, li-

beral, and enlarged modern philofog.her would be afhamed to

be found on his knees, or with a Teftament in his pofTeffion.

There is fcarcely any vicious adt, or any vicious book, which
would put him fo much to the blufli.

“ A model! well-meaning man might, however, one fhould

think, diveft himfelf of thofe prejudices which prevent the pof-

fibility of belief, by the following foliloquy : ‘ I find myfelf
placed in a world abounding with evil and mifery. Under the

immediate preffure of it, 1 feel my heart inclining, like the

needle to the north, by its natural tendency, to the Deity for

fupport. Man, of all animals, is the only one who has the

fenfe of religion. Feeling this diftindtive propenfity of my na-

ture, I look around to difeover to what objedt, and in what
manner, that part of my fellow-creatures who live in the fame
fociety with myfelf pay their adoration. I find a fyftem of re-

ligion already eftablilhed, and which has been eftabli flaed in the

mod enlightened countrie- of the earth near 2000 years. I re-

folve to examine it. It claims that refpedt from its antiquity

and univerfality. Many difficulties appear on the fir ft inspec-

tion. My reafon is often ftartled, and my belief wavers. 1 But
I will not yet give up' a point of fo ferious importance, without
further and clofer attention to it. I refledt, that 2000 years is

a vaft fpace in the age of the world. How many myriads of
men like myfelf have lived and died in the faith during that

time ! And were ail of them fools or hypocrites ? It could not

have been. Can the underftandiug of a poor individual, juft

edme into the world, and hardly knowing where he is, compre-
hend on intuition an objedt of fuch magnitude, and make the

mighty difeovery which has efcaped millions of the wifeft and
molt learned of mortals? Or, fuppoiing that they all perceived

the deception, am I then at laft the only honeft man who will

c-onfefs it ? I am afhamed to avow fuch an idea to myfelf. But
yet, if I rejedt what they received, furely I avow it in the more
expreflive language of my conduct. Pride, I fear, is the foun-

dation of my feeptreifm
;
and humility muft form the bafis of

my belief. I will check my own prefumption, and rejedt the

cavils of vain and foolifh philofophy. Shall a poor weak crea-

ture, who cometh up like a flower, and is cut down, who fleeth

as a fhadow, and never continueth in one flay, prefume to pro-

nounce decisively in that little period, in which he has fcarccly

time to look about him before he dies, againfl a fyftem which has

ftrong internal and external evidence of divine original, which
is moft uCeful'and comfortable, and which has been admitted
among a great portion of mankind during almoft 20 centuries ?

No : it is *he fi-rft wifdom to be humble. Humility will be fol-

lowed by grace, and grace by faith, and faith by falvation. It
plainly appears, that I can lofe nothing by belief, but fome of
thofe excefiive arid irregular enjoyments which would defttoy
my health and life

; but I may poflibly gain a glory and a hap-
pinefs which (Ball continue to all eternity .”

INFINITE, that which has neicher beginning nor end : in
which fenfe God alone is infinite. Infinite is alfo'ufed to fignify
that which has had a beginning, but will have no end, as an-
gels and human fouls. This makes what the fchoolmen call
vfinitum a parte pofi ;

as, on the contrary7
, by infinitum a porta

ante, they mean that which has an end, but had no beginning.
Infinite Quantities. The very idea of magnitudes infimtely

great, or fuch as exceed any aflignable quantities, does include
a negation of limits

;
yet if we nearly examine this notion, we

fhall find that fuch magnitudes are not cqualamong themfelves,
but that there are really, befides infinite length and infinite arca^
three feveral forts of infinite folidity

; all of which are quanti-
tates fui generis, and that thofe of each fpccies are in given pro-
portions. Infinite-length, or a line infinitely long, is to be con-
fidered either as beginning at a point, and fo infinitely extended
one way, or elfe both ways from the fame point; in which cafe
the one, which is a beginning infinity, is the one half of the
whole, which is the furn of the beginning and ceafing infinity

;

or, as may be Paid, of infinity a parte ante and a parte pift,
which is analogous to eternity in (rime and duration, in which
there is always as much to follow as is paft, from any point or
moment of time, nor doth the addition or fobdudtion of finite

length, or fpace of time, alter the cafe either in infinity or eter-
nity, fince both the one or the other cannot be any part of the
whole.

INFINITESIMALS, among mathematicians, are defined
to be infinitely fmall quantities. In the method of infinitefi-

mals, the element, by which any quantity increafes or decreafjs,
is fuppofed to be infinitely fmall

; and is generally expreffed by
two or more terms, fome of which- are infinitely lefs than the
reft

;
which being negledted asof.no importance, the remaining

terms form what is called the difference of the propofed quantity.
The terms that are negledted in this manner, as infinitely lefs

than the other terms of the element, are the very fame which
arife in confequence of the acceleration, or retardation, of the
generating motion, during the infinitely fmall time in which
the element is generated

;
fo that the remaining terms exprefs

the elements that would have been produced in that time, if the
generating motion had continued uniform: therefore thofe dif-

ferences at e accurately in the fame ratio to each other as the ge-
nerating motions or fluxions. And hence, though in this me-
thod infinitefimal parts of the elements are negledted, the con-
clufions are accurately true without even an infinitely fmall er-

ror, and agree precilely with thofe that are deduced by the me-
thod of fluxions. See Fluxions.
INFINITIVE, in gra mar, the name of one of the moods,

which ferve for the conjugation of verbs. See Gra'mmar.
INFINITY, the quality which denominates a tiling infinite.

See Metaphysics.
INFIRMARY, a kind of hofpital, where the lame and

fickly are properly taken care of.

INFLAMMABILITY, that property of bodies which dif-

pofes them to kindle or catch fire. See Fire, Flame, Phlo-
giston, &C.

INFLAMMATION, in medicine and forgery, a rednefs and'

levelling of any part of the body, attended with heat, pain, ancf
fymptoms of fever. See Medicine and Surgery.
Inflammation of Oils by concentrated Acids. See Che-

mistry, p. 433.
Spontaneous Inflammation; heat and conflagration pro-

duced in combuftible bodies from adventitious caufes.' A pa-

per on this fobjedt, which appeared in vol. ii. p. 425 of the Re- -
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pertory, induced the Rev. Mr. W. TooUe to publifh in vqL iji.

p 95 of the fame work, fome ingenious remarks on that fob-

“ The following obfervations (fays he) on fpontaneous inflam-

mations were drawn up, a lew years ago, in Ruffia ;
they were

fuggefted by an accident which happened on board a frigate

lying in the haibourof Cronftadt, of which mention is made in

your lall number. I was then at Cronftadt, and conftquently

had an opportunity of procuring an accurate account, not only

of the accident itfelf, but alfo of the experiments made to aicer-

tain the caulc of it. If you think proper to add them to the

accounts of fpontaneous inflammations which you have already

publifhed, you are at liberty to do fo.

“ The explication of the caufes of fpontaneous inflammations

in certain fuhftances and compofitions, muft ever be an objedt

of confequence to the magiflracy ;
as, by difcovering t lie caufes

of fuch phenomena, the fufpicion of felonious practices in fet-

ting fire to buildings may frequently be avoided, and many an

innocent perfon laved from capital punilhment. A bare

attempt to lefien the number of victims, that may poflibly be

doomed to bleed at the bar of miltaken juilice, can never be

thought either frivolous or impertinent.

“ I intentionally pafs over the pyrophori , at prefeiit fo well

known to chemills, prepared from alum, &:c. as not properly

belonging to my defign, though deferving of notice in explain-

ing the caufes of fpontaneous inflammation ; nor ihall I lay any

thing of thofe inflammations that happen in the mineral king-

dong in coal-mines, alum-pits, &c. as they are already fuffi-

ciently known, and their caufes have often been difeuffed.

u Qf incomparably more importance, and far lefs known,

are the fpontaneous inflammations of fubftances from the ani-

mal and vegetable kingdoms ; and thefe are what I defign here

briefly to bring together: as I fiimly believe, that a more ex-

tenfive publication of thefe phenomena may prove of general

utility to mankind, by lefleping the dangers to which they are

expofed. •
.

“ A recent inllance will ferve to elucidate what I now ad-

vance. A perfon of the name of Rude, at that time an apo-

thecary at Bautzen, had prepared a pyrophorus from rye-bran

and alum. Not long after he had made the difeovery, there

broke out in the next village of Nauflitz a great fire, which

did much mifchiefr and was laid to have been occafioned by the

treating of a Tick cow in the cow-houfc. Mr. Rude knew that

the countrymen were ufed to lay an application of parched i) e-

bran to thtir cattle, for curing the thick neck
;
he knew alfo,

that alum, and rye-bran, by a proper procefs, yielded z. pyropho-

rus-, and now he wilhed to tiy whether parched rye-bran alone

would have the fame effea. Accordingly he roafted a quan-

tity of rye bran bv the fire, till it had acquired the colour of

roafted coffee. This roafted bran he wrapped up in a linen

cloth ;
in the fpace of a few minutes there arofe a ftrong fmoke

through the cloth, accompanied by a fmtll of burning. Not.

1 >ng afterwards the rag grew as black as tinder, and the bran,

* now become hot, fell through it on the ground in little balls.

Mr. 1< tide repeated the experiment at various times, and always

with the lame refult. Who now will any longer doubt, that

the f .quency of fires in cow-houfes, which, in thofe parts, are

moilly wooden buildings, may not be occalioutd by this com-

mon practice, of binding roafted bran about the necks of the

cattle ? The fire, after confuming the cattle and the filed, com-

municates itfelf to the adjoining buildings
j

great damage en-

fues
;
and the ignorant look for the caufe in wilful and mali-

cious firing, consequently in a capital crime.

“ Montct relates, in the Manures de /’ /uadnn'tc df Paris,

1748, that animal fuhftances, under certain circumftanccs, may

kindle into flarr.c
;
and that he himfelf has been witnefs to the

fpontaneous accenfion of dunghills. The woollen ftuffprepared-

9

at Sevennes, which bears the name of Emperor’s ftuflF, has kin-

dled of itfelf, and burnt to a coal. It is not unufual for this to

happen to woollen fluffs, when in hot fummers they are laid in

a heap, in a room but little aired.

*< In June, 1781, the fame thing happened at a wool-

combci’s in a manufacturing town in Germany, where a heap

of wool-combings, piled up in a clofe warehoufe feldom aired,

took fire of itfelf. This wool had been by little and little-

brought into the warehoufe ;
and, for want of room, piled up

very high, and trodden down, that more might be added to it.

That this combed wool, to which, as is well known, rape oil

mixed with butter is ufed in the combing, burnt of itfelf, was

f^orn by feveral witneffes. One of them affirmed that, ten

years before, a fimilar fire happened among the flocks of wool

at a clothier's, who had put them into a calk, where they were

rammed hard, for their eafier conveyance. ,TMs wool burnt

from within outwards, and becair.e quite a coal
;

it was very cer-

tain that neither fire nor light had been ufed at the packing,

confequently the above fires arofe from fimilar caufes;

“ In like manner very credible clot-h workers have certified—,

that after they have bought wool that was become wet, and

packed it clofe in their warehoufe, this wool has burnt of itfelf;-

and very fenous confequences might have followed, if it had not'

been difeovered in time.

‘*The fpontaneous accenfion of various matters from the ve-

getable kingdom, as wet bay, corn, and maddei, and at times

wet meal and malt, are already Efficiently known. Experi-

ments have likewife repeatedly been made with regard to fuch

pbaenomena ;
and it will prefently appear, that hemp, or flax,

and hemp-oil, have frequently given rife to dreadful conflagra-

tions. Montet fays : In the year 1757, a fort of failcloth, called

prelart, having one fide of it fmeared w ith ochre and oil, took

fire in the magazine at Breft, wheie it had probably kindled of:

itfelf. It is not at all unlikely that many fires m feaports have

arifen from thefe felf-accenfious ;
as it has often happened that,,

after the llri&dt enquiry, the real caufe of tliem has not been

difeovered.

“ About twenty year3 ago, feveral fires broke out within a

fliort fpace of time in a rope-walk, and in fotne wooden houfes,

at St. Peterlburgh ;
and, in all thefe inftances, not the flighted

-

trace of wilful firing could be found : but there was lying in the

rope-walk, where the cables for the navy are made, a great heap -

of hemp, among which a conliderable quantity of oil had been

carriefsly fpilt, and it was therefore declared fpoilt
;
for which

reafon it had been bought at a low-price, and put up together,

and was held to be the caufe of the fire. The inferior inbabi- •

tants of that part of the town had likewife bought of this fpoilt

hemp* at a cheaper rate than ufual, for clofing the chinks and

caulking the windows of their houfes, which aie conllnidted *

of balks laid one upon the other. At this rope-walk, coils of

cable have been found hot, and the people have been obliged to

»

fepaiate them, to prevent farther danger.

“ It was in the fpring of the year 1780, that a fire was difeo-

vered on board a frigate lying in the road oft Cronftadt
;
which, -

if it had not been timely extinguiflied, would have endangered •

the whole fleet. After the fevereft ferutiny, no caufe of the/

fire was to be found
;
and the matter was forced to remaiu with--

out explanation, but with ftrong furmifes of fome wicked incen-

diary being at the bottom of it. In the month of Auguft, in

the fame year, a fire broke out at the hemp-magazine at St..

Peterlburgh, by which feveral hundred thoufand poods (about-.

S 6\b. Englilh) of hemp and flax were confumed. The walls-

df the magazine are of brick, the floors of Hone, and the rafters

and covering of iron
;

it (lands alone on an ifland in the Neva, .

on which* as well as on board the drips lying in the Neva, no •

fire is permitted. In St. Petci (burgh, in the fame year, a fire

was difeovered in the vaulted Ihoftol -a furrier, in.thefe. (hop?,

»
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which are all vault;-,, nciilier fire nor candle is allowed, and the
aoot's ot them are all ot iron. At length the probable caufe
was found to be, that the furrier, the evening before the fire,

had got a roll of new cere-cloth, (much in ufe here for covering
tables, counters, &c. being eafily wiped and kept clean,) and had
lcit it :n his vault, where it was found alniofl confumed.

“ the night between the 20th and 21ft of April, 178^, a
fire was feen on board the frigate Maria, which lay at anchor,
with feveral other fliips, in the road off the ifland ofCronlladt;
the fire was however foon extingulfiied

;
and, by the fevered

examination, little or nothing could be extorted concerning the
manner in which it had arifen. The garrifon was threatened
with a ferutiny that (hculd cod th,em dear ; and, while they
were in this cruel fulpenfe, the wifdom of the fovereign gave a
turn to the affair, which quieted the minds of all, by pointing
out the proper method to be purfued by the commifiioners of
inquiry, in the following order to Count Chernichef: When
we perceived, by the report you have delivered in of the exa-
mination into the accident that happened on board the frigate

Maria, that, in the cabin where the fire broke out, there. were
found parcels of matting., tied together with packthread, in

which the foot of burnt fir-wood had been mixed with oil, fi r

the purpofe of painting the fhip’s bqttom, it came into our
mind, that, at the fire which happened lad year at ^he hemp-
warehoufes, the following caufe, among others, was affigned,

that the fire might have proceeded from the hemp being bound
up in greafy mats, or even from fuclr mats having lain near the
hemp : therefore, negletl not to guide your farther inquiries by
this remark.

“ As, upon juridical examination, as well as private inquiry',

it was found that, in the fhip’s cabin, where the fmoke ap-
peared, there lay a bundle of matting, containing Ruffian lamp-
black, prepared from fir-foot, moillencd with hemp-oil varnifli,

which was perceived to have fparks of fire in it at the time of
the extinction, the Ruffian admiralty gave orders to make va-
rious experiments, in order to fee whether a mixture of hemp-
oil varnifli and the forementioned Ruffian black, folded up in a
mat and bound together, would Ipndle of itfelf.
“ They ffiook forty pounds of fir-wood foot into a tub, and

poured about thirty-five pounds of hemp-oil varnifh upon it
;

this they let Hand for an hour, after which they poured off the
oil. The remaining mixture they now wrapped up in a mat,
and the bundle was laid clofe to the cabin where the midfliip-

men had their birth. To avoid all fufpicion of treachery, two
officers fealed both the mat and the door with their own feals,.

and ftationed a watch, of four fea-officcrs, to take notice of all

that paffed the whole night through
;
and, as foon as any fmoke

ffiould appear, immediately to give information to tiie com-
mandant of the port.

“ The experiment was made the 26th of April, about 11

o’clock A. M. in prefence of all the officers named in the com-
million. Early on the following day, about 6 o’clock A. M.
a fmoke appeared, of which the chief commandant was imme-
diately informed bv an officer: he came with all poffible Ipeed,

and, through a fmall hole in the door, faw the mat fmoking.
Without opening the door, he difpatched a meflenger to the

members of the commiffion
;
but, as the fmoke became flronger,

and fire began to appear, the chief- commandant found it necef-

fary, without .Vaiting for the members of the commiffion, to

break the feals and open the door. No fooner was the air thus

admitted, than the mat began to burn with greater force, and
preCently it built into a flame.

“ The Ruffian admiralty, being now fully convinced of the

felf-enkindling property of this compofition, tranfmitted their

experiment to the Imperial Academy of Sciences ;
who ap-

pointed my friend Mr. Georgi, a very learned and able adjunct

•i the Academy, to make farther experiments on the fubjeft,

and to him T am chiefly indebted for this account
; though, be-

ing mylelf at the time upon a vifitto fome of my old panfhion-
ers at CronAadt, I made myielf acquainted with many Of the
circumltances on the fpot.

.

U he experiments of this ingenious chemift are of great
importance, as they form a valuable addition to our knowledge
on the fubjeft, and are very remarkable from the occafion that
led to thele difeoveries.

“ Previous to the relation of the experiments, it is neceffary
to o bierve, that the Ruffian fir-black is three or four times more
heavy, thick, and un&uous, than that kind of painter’s black
which the Germans call kun-rahm • The former is gathered at
Ochta, near St. Peterfburgh, at Vlofcow, atArchangel, and other
places, in little wooden huts, from refinous fir-wood, and the
nn&uous bark of bitch, by means of an apparatus uncommonly
Ample, confifting of pots without bottoms fet one upon the
other

; and is fold very cheap. The famous fine German hicn -

rahm is called in Ruffia Holland's black, in what follows,
when I fpeak of raw oil, it is to be underftood of linfeed-oii or
hemp-oil; but moil commonly the latter. The varnifli is made
of five pounds of hemp-oil boiled with two ounces and a half of
minium. For wrapping up the compofition, Mr. Georgi made
ufe of coarfe hemp-linen, and always Angle, never double. The
impregnations and commixtures were made in a large wooden
bowl, in which they flood open till they were wrapt up in linen.

I hat I may not be too prolix, I will feledl and communi-
cate only fuch of the experiments as were mod remarkable,
and fucceeded bell.

“ Three pounds of Ruffian fir-black were (lowly impregnated
with five pounds of hemp-oil varnifli

; and when the mixture
had flood open five hours, it was bound up in linen. By this
procefs it became clotted

; but fome of the black remained dry.
When the bundle had lain fixteen hours in a chcft, it was
obferved to emit a very naufeous, and rather putrid, fmell, not
quite unlike that of boiling oil. Some parts of it became warm,
and (teamed much

;
this fleam was watery, and by no means

inflammable. Eighteen hours after the mixture was wrapt up,
one place became brown, emitted fmoke, and diredtly after-
wards glowing fire appeared. The fame thing happened in a
fecond and a third place

;
though other places were fcarcely

warm. The fire crept (lowly around, and gave a thick, grey,
(linking fmoke. Mr., Georgi took the bundle out of the chellj
and laid it on a (lone pavement; when, on being expofed to
the free air, there arofe a flow burring flame, a fpan high, with
a ftrong body of fmoke. Not long afterwards there appeared,
here and there, feveral chaps, or clefts, as from a little volcano*
the vapour iffuing from which burft into flame. On his
breaking the lump, it burfl into a very violent flame, full three
feet high, which foon grew lefs, and then went out. The
fmoking and glowing fire lafted for the fpace of fix hours

; and
afterwards the remainder continued to glow without fmoke for
two hours longer. The grey earthy allies, when cold, weighed
five ounces and a half.

“ In another experiment perfc&ly fimilar to the foregoing,
as far as relates to the compofition and quantities, the enkin-
dling did not enfue till forty-one hours after the impregnation :

the heat kept increafing for three hours, and then the accenfioq
followed.

“It is worthy of remark, that tliefe experiments fucceeded
better on blight days than on fucli as were rainy; and the
accenfiort came on more rapidly,

“ In another experiment, three pounds of Ruffian fir-black

were (lowly impregnated with three pounds of raw hemp-oil
;

and the accenfion enfued after nine hours,
“ Three quarters of a pound of German rahm were flewly

impregnated with a pound and a half of hemp oil varnifli. The
mixture remained feventy hours before it became hot and rcekr
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ifljr It then gradually became hotter, and emitted a ftrong

exhalation ;
the effluvia were moitl, and not inflammable. 1 he

re- action lulled 36 hours, during which the heat was one while

ftroneer, and then weaker, and at length quite ceafed.

“ Stove or chimney foot, motlly formed from birch wood

fmoke, was mingled with the above-mentioned fubllances and

tied up ;
the compound remained cold and quiet.

“ Ruffian fir-black mixed with equal parts of oil of tuipen-

tine, and bound up, exhibited not the lead re-action or waimth.

“ Birch oil mixed with equal parts of Ruffian fir-black, and

bound up, began to grow warm and to emit a volatile tmcll
;

but the warmth foon went off again.
.

“ From the experiments of the Admiralty, and or Mr.

Georgi, we learn, not only the dccifive certainty of the fclf-

acceniion of foot and oil, when the two fubllances are mixed

under certain circumltances, hut alfo the following particular :

« Of the various kinds of foot or lamp-black, the expeuments

fucceeded more frequently and furely with the coarfer, more

un&uous and heavier, like Ruffian painter’s black, than wit 1

fine light German rabm, or with coarfe chimney-foot. In re-

gard to oils, only thofe experiments fucceedcd which were made

with drying oils either raw or boiled. The proportions of the

foots to the oils were, in the fnccefsful experiments, very vari-

ous
;

the mixture kindled with a tenth, ajilth, a third, with an

equal, and likewife with a double proportion of oil. In general,

however, much more depends on the mode of mixture, and the

manipulation ;
and, as Mr. Georgi often obferved, on the wea-

ther : for, in moilt weather, the bundles, after becoming warm,

would frequently grow cold again.
. „ , ,

...

“ It is in all- refpetfls remarkable, that it fliould never till

now have been obferved, that a mixture which has been made

millions of times, in Sll proportions and quantities, for painting

of (hips, and the out fide s of wooden hoiifes, and fometimes in-

tentionally, fometimes accidentally, left covered or open, a

longer or a fhorter time, fliould be capable of kindling of itfelr.

It is highly probable, that, even on this occafion, it was entirely

owing to the attention of the Emprefs that it was made an oh-

ic6I of inquiry, or even that it was at all obferved.

“ Before I finifli this paper, I will juft mention a felf-accen-

fion, not noticed till of late, and that by Mr. Hagemann, an

apothecary at Bremen. He prepared a boiled oil of byofcyamvs,

or henbane, in the ufual way, with common oil. The humidity

of the herb was nearly evaporated, when he was called awayby

other affairs, and was obliged to leave the oil on the hre. I he

evaporation of the humidity was hereby carried lo far, that the

herb could eafily be rubbed to powder. The oil had loft its green

colour, and had become brown iffi. In this ftate it was laid on

the draining cloth, and placed in the garden, behind the houfe,

in the open air.
. . „ . .

“ In the fpace of half an hour, on coming again to this

place, he perceived a ftrong fmoke there, though he thought

the oil mull have long been cooled: on clofer inipeftion, he

found that the fmoke did not proceed from the oil, but from the

herb on the (Iraining-cloth ;
at the fame time the fine 1 betrayed

a concealed fire. He ftirred the herb about, and blew into it

with a bellows, whereupon it broke out into a bright flame.

Had this herb been placed in the houfe, near the fire, it might

eafily have been fuppofed that a fpark had flown into it, which

had caufed the inflammation : but this was not the cafe; the

herb had kindled of itfelf. We fee from this, that thofe who

are intruded with the preparation of boiled oils fliould take care

they do not give occafion to danger by fire, which may excite

fufpicions of felonioi 8 defigns, to the. rum of innocent pc.Tons

in their lives or reputations.”

The fpontaneous heating and combuftion of hay and other

vegetable fubllances are vety generally known in this counity,

a well as the means of preventing tuch accidents ;
for which

Xol. IV.

reafon it is not neeeffary to enlarge on the fuojedt in th.s

^ INFLATION, formed from in andfains ;
of.flo

“
I blow

blowing up, the acl of ftretching or fillingany fiat* id or diften-

fible body with a flatulent or windy fubilance.

INFLECTION, called alfo a difraftion, and deflexion, in

optics, is a property of light, by reafon of which, when it comes

within a certain diilancc of any body, it will either be bent

from it or town ids it; which is a kind ol impel ; etl reflection

or vefra&ion. See Optics.
. ....

Inflection ,
or Point of Inflection, in the htgher geo-

metry, is a point where a. curve begins to bend a contiaiy

way. . ,

•

Inflection, in grammar, the variation or nouns and. verbs,

by declenfion and conjugation.

INFLUENCE, a quality fuppofed to flow from the heaven-

ly bodies, either with their light or heat ;
to which aftrologers

idly aferibe all fublunary events. Alchemills alio, who to this

aferibe the philofoplier’s Hone, tell us, that every thing in nature

is produced by the influence of the liars, which, m their paf-

fao-e through the atmofphere, imbibe many of its moill parts,

the groffefl wheteof they depofit in the fands and earths where

they fall
;
that thefe, filtrating through the pores of the earth,

defeend even to the centre, whence they are driven, by the cen-

tral fire, back again to the furface
;
and in their afoent, by a

natural kind of fublimation, as they find earths duly difpofcd,

they form natural bodies, as metals, minetals, and vegetables,

8:c. Thus it is pretended that chemiftry, confiding of an arti-

ficial imitation of thefe natural operations, and in applying ac-

tive principles to paffive principle's, can form natural bodies,

make gold, &c. .

INFORMATION, in law, is nearly the fame m the crown-

office, as what in other courts is called a decoration. See Prose-

cution. Informations are of two forts; full, thofe which aic

partly at the fuit of the king, and partly at that of a fubjtft

;

and fecondly, fuch as are only in the name of the ki-g. The

former are ufually brought upon penal llatutes, which i n f! i et a^

penalty upon conviction of the offender, one part to the ufe of

the king, and another to the ufe of the informer. By the (Unite

of 31 Eliz. c. 5. no profecution upon any penal (latute, the fuit

and benefit whereof are limited in part to the king and 111 part

to the profecutor, can be brought by any common informer al-

ter one year is expired fince the commiffion of the ofience ; nor

on behalf of the crown, after the lapfe of two years longer j.

nor, where the forfeiture is originally given only to the king,

can fuch profecution be bad after the expiration of two years

from the commiffion of the offence.
.

The informations that are exhibited in the name of the king

alone, are alfo of two kinds: firll, thofe which are truly and

properly his own fuits, and filed ex officio by his. own immediate

officer, the attorney-general: fecondly, thofe in which though

the king is the nominal profecutor, yet it is at the relation of

fome private perfon or common informer ;
and they are fil' d by

the king’s coroner arid attorney in the court of king’s bench,

ufually called the mafer of the crown- office, who is for this pu -

pole the Handing officer of the public. 1 be- obje-fb < . the

king’s own profecutions,. filed ex officio by his own attorney-

general, are properly luch enormous mifdemeanors as pecu-

liarly tend to dillurb or endanger his government, or to molelt

or affront him in the regular difeharge of his royal fm6 10ns.

For offences fo high and dangerous, in tie. puntftung or pre-

venting of which a moment’s delay would be fatal, ; lie .aw* has

aiven to the crown tire power of an immediate profecution,

without waiting for any previous application to anv other iri-

bUnal: which power, thus neeeffary, hot only to the cafe • nd

fafety, but. even to the veiy exillence, ot the executive agif-

trate, was originally referred in the great plan of the Engliffi
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conflitution, wherein provifion is wifely made for the due pre-
fLi \ ation ot all its parts. 1 he objcdts ol the other fpecies of
infot mat ions, tiled by the mafier ot the crown-otlice upon the
complaint or relation of a private fubjetff, are any grofis and
notorious mifdemeanors, riots, batteries, libels, and other im-
morahties ot an atrocious kind, not peculiarly tending todif-
turb the government (for thofe are left to the care of the at-

torney-general), but which, on account of their magnitude or
pernicious example, deferve the moll public animadverfion.
And when an information is filed, either thus, or by the attor-
EtT‘ffeneral ex officio, it mutt be tried by a petit-jury of the
county where the offence arifes : after which, if the defendant
be found guilty, he muft refort to the court for his punifhment.
See Blackltone’s Commentaries, vol. iv. p. 309— 312.
INFORMER, informa/or, in law, a peiton that informs

againlf, or prolecutes in any of the king’s courts, thofe that
offend againlt any law or penal ftatute. See Information.
Informers were very common both in Greece and Rome. Every
corner of the ffreets was peftered with fwarms of turbulent
rafeals, who made it their eonftant bulinefs to pick up ftories

and catch at every occafion to accufe perfons of credit and re-
putation : thefe by the Greeks were called 'S.vy.ocpc/.vlxi

;
for a

more particular account of whom, fee the article Sycophant.
Among!! the Romans, informers were of two forts, mandatorss
jfrid delatores. 1 hefe played into each other’s "hands

;
the for-

mer marking jjown fuch perfons as they pretended to have
found guilty of any mifdemeanor, and the other profecuting
them. What tended to increale the number of thefe peftilent
fellows was, that the informers were entitled to a fourth part
of the effedts of the perfons convicted. Wicked princes re-

warded and couptenanced this mifehievous tribe
;
but Titus fet

on foot a moft diligent fearch after them, and punifhed fuch
as be found with death or banilhment. Trajan slfo is praifed
by Pliny for a fimilar conduft.

IN FRACTION, formed from in, and the fupine of franco
“ I break,” a rupture or violation of a treaty, law, ordinance,
or the like.

IN'FRALAPSARII, the name of a feft of predellinarians,

who maintain, that God has created ascertain number of men
only to be damned, without allowing them the meaps neccffary
to favc themfelves, if they would; and they are thus called, be-
caufe they hold that God’s decrees were formed infra lapfum,
after his knowledge of the fall, and in confequence thereof; in

contradiftindlion to the Suprataesarians.
INFRA-scapularis, in anatomy. See Anatomy, Table

of the Mufcles.

Infra -Sffinatus, in anatomy. See An atomy, ibid.

INFULA, in antiquity, was a mitre worn by the Roman
and Grecian prieils, upon the head, from which on each fide

hung a ribband. The covering the head with a mitre was ra-

ther a Roman than a Grecian cuftoin, introduced into I paly

by Aiweas, who covered his head and face at the performance
of facrifice, lell any ill-boding omen fhould dillurb the rites.

The infula-. were commonly made of wool, and were not only
worn by the priefis, but werd put upon the horns of the vic-

tims, upon the altar and the temple. The infiilae were alfo

called vittre.

1NFUNDIBULIFORM, in botany, an appellation given

to fucli monopetalous or one-leaved flowers as referable a fun-

nel in fhape, or which have a narrow tube at one end, and
gradually widen towards the limb or mouth.

INFUSION, in pharmacy, an operation whereby the vir-

tues of plants, roots, and the like, are drawn out, by letting

them deep in fome convenient fluid rr.cnftruum, without boiling

them therein
; fince boiling is found to difiipatt the finer parts

of many bitter and aromatic fubftauces, without mory fully ex-

tracting their medicinal principles. \

JNGATESTONE, a town in Effex, with a market on
Wednefday. The town confifls of one ftreet, the north fide
of which, and half of the fouth fide, are in the parifh of Fry*
erning. It is 6 miles S. W. of Chelmsford, and 23 N. E. of
London. E. Ion. o. 28. N. lat. 51. 39.
INGENUOUS, in a general fenfe, fignifies open, fair, and

candid. The epithet ingenuus ,
in Roman dntiquity, was given

to perfons born of free parents, who had never been flaves : for
the children of the liberti, or perfons who had obtained their
liberty, were called libertini, not ingenui

; this appellation of"
ingenuus being referved for their children, or the third gene-
ration.

INGESTA, is ufed by fome authors to exprefs all forts of
aliment taken into the body.

INGLESHEIM, a town of Germany, in the palatinate of
the Rhine, reriiavkable for having been the refidence of tlf£ om-
perors. It is feated on the river Salva, on an eminence, whence
there is a charming profpciff, five miles S. W. of Mentz, and
five W. of Bingen. E. Ion. 8. 1 5. N. lat. 49. 48.
INGLFTON, a town in the W. riding of Yorkfliire, eight

miles N W. of Settle, and 246 of London.
INGLIS (Sir James), a Scottifh poet who flourifhed to-

wards the middle of the 1 6th century. According to Mac-
kenzie, he was defeended from an ancient family in FiFefhfre,
where he was born in the reign of James IV. He. was edu-
cated at St. Andrew’s, went to Paris, and returned in the mi-
nority of James V. into whole favour he ingratiated himfelf by
his poetry, having written fundry tragedies and comedies, and
other poems, that were much applauded by good judges. Hr
joined the French faction againlt the F.ngfilTi

;
and, in fome

fkirmlfhes preceding the fatal battle of Pinkie, fo dillinguifbed
himfelf that he was knighted on the field. After the lofs of
that day, he retired into Fife, and amufed himfelf with his
favourite itudies

; and in 1548 publiihed at St. Andrew’s his
noted Complaint of Scotland. He appears to have read both
Greek and Latin authors, and to have been well- fit i] led in ma-
thematics and philofophy. Unpublished and in MS. (fays
Mackenzie) are Poems, confifting of Songs, Ballads, Plays,
and Farces. He died at Culrofs in 1 334.

1NGLUVIES, the crop or craw of granivorous birds, ferv-

ing for the immediate reception of the food, where it is ma-
cerated for fome time before it is tranfmitted to the true
ftomach.

INGOLSTADT, a handfome town of Germany, in Ba-
varia, with a famous univerfity, and a fine church. The
houfes are built of (lone, and the ftreets are large. It is the
ftrongeft town in Bavaria, but was taken by the Auftrians in

1742. It is feated on the Danube, five miles N. E. of Neu-
burg, and 4j N’. by W. of Munich. E. Ion. 11. io. N. lat.

4S. 4b.
|
vi.

INGOT, a mafs of gold or filver melted down, and call in

a mould, but not coined or wrought.
INGRAFTING, in gardening. See Grafting.
INGRATITUDE, the oppofite of gratitude. See Gr al-

titude. Ingratitude is a crime fo fliameful, that there never
was a man found who would own himfelf guilty of it

;
and,

though too frequently praflifed, it is fo abhorred by the gene-
ral voice, that to an ungrateful perfon is imputed the guilt or
the capability of all other crimes. The ungrateful are neither

fit to lerve their Maker, their country, nor their friends. In-
gratitude perverts all thy meafurcs of religion and fociety, by
making it dangerous to be charitable and good-natured. A
few inltances from Hifiory may not be improper.

1. In a littl e work entitled Friendly Cautions to Officers, the
following atrocious inllante of ingratitude is related. An
opulent city in the welt of England, little yfed to have troops
with them, had a regiment fent to be qnartered there ; the

S
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principal inhabitants and wealthieft merchants, glad to Ihow

their hofpitality and attachment to their fovereign, took the

firll opportunity to get acquainted with the oflicers, inviting

them to their houfes, and^lhowing them every civility in their

power. This was truly a defirable fituation. A merchant,

extremely eafy in his circumltances, took fo prodigious a

liking to one officer in particular, that he gave him an apart-

ment in his own houfe, and made him in a manner abfolute

mailer of it, the officer’s friends being always welcome to his

table. The merchant was a widower, and had only two fa-

Tourite daughters : the officer in fo comfortable a llation call

his wanton eyes upon them
;
and, too fatally fucceeding, ruined

them both. Dreadful return to the merchant’s mifplaced

friendlhip ! The confequence of this ungenerous aftion. was,

that all officers ever after were {banned as a public nuifance,

as a pell to fociety : nor have the inhabitants perhaps yet con-

quered their averfion to a red-coat.

2. We read in Rapin’s Hillory, that during Monmouth’s

rebellion, in the reign of James II. a certain pcrfon knowing

the humane cfifpofition of one Mrs. Gaunt, whofe life was one

continued exercife of beneficence, fled to her houfe, where he

was concealed and' maintained for fome time. Hearing, how-

ever, of the proclamation, which promifed an indemnity and

reward to thofe who difcovered fuch as harboured the rebels,

he betrayed bis benefattrefs; and fuch was the fpirit of ju(l:ce

and equity which prevailed among the minillers, that he was

pardoned and recompenfed for his treachery, while Ihe was

burnt alive for her charity

!

3. The following inltance is alfo to be found in the fame

Hiftory.—Humphrey Banniller and his father were botli fer-

^ants to and raifed by the Duke of Buckingham ; who being

driven to abfcond, by an unfortunate accident befalling the

army he had raifed againft the ufurper Richard III. he with-

out footman or page retired to Banniller’ s houfe near Shrewf-

bury, as to a place where he had all the reafon in the world to

expert fecurity. Banniller, however, upon the king’s procla-

mation promifing ioool. reward to him that Ihould apprehend

the duke, betrayed his mailer to John Merton high (heriff of

Shloplhire, who fent him under a llrong guard to Salilbury,

where the king then was, and there in the market-place the

duke was beheaded. But Divine vengeance purfued the

traitor Banniller; for, demanding the ioool. that was the

price of his mailer’s bluod, Ring Richard tefufed to pay it

him, faying, “ He that would be falfe to fo good a malter

ought not to be encouraged.” He was afterwards hanged

for manflaughter, his eldell fon ran mad and died in a hog-ttv,

liis fecond became deformed and lame, and his third foil was

drowned in a fmall puddle of water. His eldell daughter was

got with child by one of his carters, and his fecond was feized

with a leprofy whereof Ihe died.

—

H'tjl. of Eng. 8vo. vol. i.

p. 304.

4. Bafilius Mac.'do the emperor, exerclfing himfelf in hunt-

ing, a fport he took' great delight in. a great Hag running fu-

rionfly againll him, fallened one of the branches of h ;s horns in

the emperor’s girdle, and, pulling him from his horfe, dragged

him a good diltance, to the imminent danger of his life; which

a gentleman of his retinue perceiving, drew his fword and cut

the emperor’s girdle afunder, which diiengaged him from the

bea 11 ,
with little or ho hurt to his perfon. But obtlrve what

reward he had for his pains. “ He was fentenced to lofe his

head for putting big .fword fo neat the body of the emperor j”

and fuffered death accoidingly. Zoncr. Annul, font. 3. p. t^J.

INGRESS, in allronomy, iignifies the fun’s entering the

firll fcruple of one of the four cardinal figns, and efpecially

Aries.

INGRIA, a province of the Ruffian empire, which now

forms the government of St. PeterJburgh. it is bounded on

the N. by tbe liver Neva and the gulpb of Finland, on the E.

and S. by the government of Novogorod, and on the \V. by

that of Livonia. It is about 130 miles long, and 50 bioad.

The czar Peter the Great wrelled it from the Swedes, and it

was confirmed to him by the treaty of Nylladt in 1721. At
this time,, the inhabitants of the fl.it country were a Finnilb peo-

ple, but little different from the Fins of Carelia as to their

language and manners. They were called Ifchorki, and

Ifchortzi, from the river Ifchora, which runs into the Neva,

Ingria did not retain its ancient Swedilh privileges : on the

contrary, Peter made a prefent of one part of the Ifchortzi to

certain Ruffian nobles; who, on their fide, were obliged to

people the lefs cultivated cantons of Ingria with colonies of

Ruffians from their ellates; and thence it is that we often

fee a village of Ruffians furrounded by villages of Fins. Tiiefe

Ifchortzi have long followed agriculture. Their economy is

an ill-chofen mean between that of the Ruffians and that of

the Fins. They affemble in fmall villages, of five or ten farms

each
;
and live miferably in fmall dirty huts. I heir houfe-

hold furniture indicates the greatell penury
;
and their- manner

of 1 iving is fqualid and difgulling. Notwit hftanding the land

that each family occupies is of tolerable extent, their agricul-

ture and cattle are equally poor. Their inclination to idlenef*

and drinking leads them often to fell their Hock, and the very

corn they have faved for fovring the fields. The money, which

that produces, they fquander in a Ihoit time, and are thus re-

duced to the moll deplorable indigence. In this ftate they

behold their cattle die of hunger and cold with th,e mod per-

feft indifference. Some of them, however, imitate the Ruffian

villagers, who are better managers, more at their eafe, and in

better circumllances. The lngtians are a ltupid, fufpiciocs,

thievilh race, and dangerous from their phlegmatic and pi!- .

fering temperament. Thofe who live along the road to Riga,

referable the gypfies, are vagabonds like them, calculate na-

tivities, and tell fortunes. The drefs of the men is exaftly

like that of the Fin boors
;
but the habit of the women be-

trays a vanity, which, confidering the poverty of this people,

and the tyranny which their hulbands and fathers exercife

over them, may pafs for luxury. The lower part ot their

drefs refembles that of the Fin country women. Their Ihift

reaches down to their knees, has a neck and clofe wriflbands,

both of them pinked or wrought. .The fleeves are large, and

whimfically worked., The body of the Ihift is large, and puffed

with numberlefs plaits
;
and the making of it is ufually four

weeks work. Inllead of a petticoat, the Ingrian worsen tic

on each fide a linen apron without gathers. \ hefe aprons are

fometimes of cloth, and fometimes of linen, worked with dif-

ferent colours. Thofe behind come over one another, but

before they are at fome dillance r the open part of the petticoat

then left,’ is concealed by a fmaller apron adorned with glafs

beads and little fhells. Several firings of tbefe beads are worn

round tbe neck, and fall upon the breafis. They carry, ra-

ther than wear, heavy ear-rings, with tUi addition generally

of firings of heads. The girls wear their hair loofe arid un-

covered : the married women, on the contrary, conceal their

hair, like the Finnilh women, with a piece of linen, four yards

and a half in length, folded towards the middle into a -kind of

cap, while its extremities tall upon the back, and are I upper ted

by the girdle in fuch a manner that the w hole makes .1 kind

of fpvcad fail over the Ihouldeis. When they drefs them lei ves

to go to town, they common’}' put on the Rufs cap, which is or-

namented with a peak in Iront, lined with fur, and laced tourid

the edges: with this they wear a long gown, made of coane

fluff, and fallened down the breall with buttons. Before tire

Ruffians conquered this country, the Ingrians had Lutheran

minillers for every canton.; but numbers of them have been

lincc converted to the Greek faith. They are full of ablind
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notions and Pagan fuperlliticns, which they mix with the ccre-

tnonidls of Chiifl iaility. They commonly cotlkltr the figures

of the faints as idols to he adored. They cany them into the

woods in procefiion, and there pay them a formal wovflrip.

When a man is inclined to marry, he buys himlelf a girl, and

celebrates his uuptiab. All the way to the church they are

accompanied by two women in veils, who ling compofitions, if

one may call them fo, totally deftitute of common fenff. No
efooner is the marriage ceremony performed, than the lmfhand

begins to treat his wife with the utmofl feverity, and thence-

forward keeps her under ftritt difeipliwe, though not always

u ith the greateft attention to jullice. She is often beaten for

the faults of the children, and fotnetimes for thole of the do-

ri ellie-s. The dead are buried by the piielt of the protelfion

to which they belong : but thefe fupaftitious people return to

tlte grave, under cover of the night, and, having taken up the

iod, depollt eatables for their departed friend, which they re-

new' during a fortnight or three weeks* Dogs and other ani-

mals eafily fcratch up thefe victuals and devour them, while the

fimple people that placed them there, believe they were con-

l'umed by the decealed. Their general opinion is, that they

continue to live in the fubterranean world in the fame manner

as they did on the furface of the earth
;
and that the grave is

little mote than a change of habitation : ior which reafon, they

bury their money, that they may have it to life in the other

world. They fpeak to t’^eir deceafed friends, and go to their

tomb for that pnrpofe ; but, at the fame time, are much afraid

of them. Among their holy places there is one on the road

from St. Peterfburgh to Riga. It is formed by a large lime-

tree, whofe branches are interwoven with thofe of the foreft

that are nearelt to it, and form a delightful bovver. On the

Uilival of St. John, at night, the Ifchortzi alTemble under this

tree, and remain till morning, fhrieking, and fmging, and

dancing, round a great fire
;
concluding their orgies with burn-

ing a white cock, and making the moil abfurd gelliculations

and grimaces.

1NGROSSER, or Engrosser, in common law, 'is one

who buys up corn growing, or any provilions by wholefale,

before the market, to fell again. See Forestalling. It

alfo fi^nifies a clerk who writes records or inftruments of law

on Ikins of parchment. See Engrossing.
INGUEN, in anatomy, the fame with what is othervvife

called the groin.

1NGULPHUS, abbot of Croyland, and author of the

hiitory of that abbey, was born in London about A. D. 1030.

He received the iirft part of his education at Weltminfter

;

and when lie vifited his father, who belonged to the court of

Edward the Cotifefior, he was fo fortunate as to engage the

attention of queen Edgitha. That amiable and learned prin-

cefs took a pleafure in examining -our young fcliolar on his

progrefs in grammar, and in difputing with him in logic
;
nor

did the ever difniifs him without fome prefent as a mark of

her approbation. From Wetlmintler he went to Oxford,

where lie applied to- the ftudyof rhetoric, and of the Arillote-

lian philofophy, in which he made greater proficiency than

many of his contemporaries. When he was about 21 years of

age he was introduced to William duke of Normandy (who

vffited .he court of England, A. D. 1051), and made himfelf

fo agreeable to that prince, that he appointed him his fecre-

tary, and carried him with him into his own dominions. In a

little time h< became th -
prime favourite of his prince, and the

difpenfer of all preferments, humbling fome and exalting

others,. at his plealure ;
in which difficult fiation, he confefleth,

he did not behave with a proper degree of modefty and pru-

dence. This excited the envy and hatred of many of the

courtiers
;

to avoid the effects of which, he obtained leave

from the duke to go in pilgrimage to the Holy Land, which

was then become fafhionnblc. With a company of 30 horfe-
men, he joined Sigfrid duke of Mentis, who, with many Ger-
man nobles, b i ll lops, cle'rgy, and others, was preparing for a
pilgrimage to Jerufalcm. When they were all united, they
formed a company of no fewer than 7000 pilgrims. In their

way they (pent fome time at Conllantinople, performing their

devotions in the leveral churches. In their palfage through
Lycia, they were attacked by a tribe of Arabs, who killed

and wounded many of them, and plundered them of a prodi-

gious mafs of money. Thofe who efcaped from this difaller

at length reached Jtrufalem, vifited al! the holy places, and
bedewed the ruins of many chinches with their tears, giving
money for their reparation. They intended to have bathed
in Jordan.; but being prevented by the roving Arabs, they
embaiked on board a Qenoefe fleet at Joppa, and landed at

Brundulium, from whence they travelled through Apulia to

Rome. Having gone through a long courfe of devotions in

this city, at the feveral places diftinguifhed for their fandlity,

they 7ftparated, and every one made the bell of his way into his

own country. When Ingulph and his company reached Nor-
mandy, they were reduced to 20 half-llarved wretches, with-

out money, clothes, or horfes : a faithful pitSlure of the

foolilh difaltrous journeys into the Holy Land, fo common in

thofe times. Ingulph was now fo much difguited with the

world that he refolved to forfake it, and became a monk in

the abbey of Fontenelle in Normandy
;

in which, after fome
years, he was advanced to the office of prior. When his old

mailer was preparing for his expedition into England, A. D,
1065 , he was lent by his abbot, with 100 merks in money,
and 12 young men nobly mounted and completely armed, as

a prefent from their abbey. Ingulph having found a favour-

able opportunity, prefented his men and money to his prince,

who received him very gracioufly ; fome part of the former

affeftion for him reviving in his bofom. In eonfequence of

this he raifed him to the government of the iich abbey of

Croyland in Lincolnfhire, A. D. 1076, in which he fpent the

lall 34 years of his life; governing that fociety with great pru-

dence, and protefling their pofleffions from the rapacity of

the neighbouring barons by the favour of his royal mailer*

The lovers of Englilh hiitory and antiquities are much in-

debted to this learned abbot, for his excellent hillory of the

abbey of Croyland, from its foundation, A. D. 664. to A. D.

1091, into which he hath introduced much of the general hif-

tory of the kingdom, with a variety of curious anecdotes that

are nowhere elfe to be found. Ingulph died of the gout, at

his abbey, A. D. 1 109, in the 79th year of his age.

INHALER, in medicine, a machine for {teaming the

lungs with warm water, recommended by Mr. Mudge in the

cure of the catarrhous cough. The body of the inftrument

refeinbles a porter-pot, holds about a pint, and the handle,

which is fixed to the fide of it, is hollow. In the lower part

of tire veil'd, where it is foldered to the handle, is a hole, by
means of which and three others on the upper part of the

handle, the water, when it is poured into the inhaler, will rife

to the fame level in both. To the middle of the cover a

flexible leathern tube about fix or feven inches long is

fixed, with a mouth-piece of wood or ivory- In the cover-

there is a valve fixed, which opens and Units the communicat

tion between the upper and internal part of the inhaler and the

external air. This valve is extremely Iimple : being formed

only of a Ihort tube defeending inwards from the cover, and

having beneath a fmall hole upon which a ball of coik plays.

When the mouth is applied to the end of the tube in the ait

of infpiration, the air rufhes into the; handle, and up through

the body of warm water, and the lungs become, confequently,

filled with hot vapour. In exfpiration, the mouth being Hill

fixed to the tube, the breath, together with the -fleam on the.
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fuiface of the water in the inhaler, is forced up through the valve

in the cover. In this manner, therefore, the whole aft of refpira-

tion is performed through the inhaler, without the ncccfllty, m
the aft of expiration, of either breathing through the nole, or

removing the pipe from the mouth. See the figure in plate 25.

INHERITANCE, a perpetual right or filtered in lands

inverted in a perfou and his heirs. See Descent.

INHIBITION, a writ to inhibit or forbid a judge from

farther proceeding in a caufe depending before him. Some-

times prohibition and inhibition art put together, as of the

fame import
;

but inhibition is moll commonly a writ
j
filling

out of a higher court-chrillian to a lower; and prohibition out

of the king’s court to an inferior court.

INHUMATION, in chemiftry, a method of digefting fub-

flances, by burying the vcffel in which they are contained in

diorfe-dmig or earth.

INJECTION, the forcibly throwing a liquid, by means of a

fyringe or tube, into fome canal or finus, or into a vefTel

opened by incillon. This praftice, and that of transfufion, or

the conveying the arteiial blood of one man, or other animal,

into another, were once greatly prafttled, then laid afide, and

lately revived, though to no good purpofe, by Dr. Buiick

Harwood at Cambridge.

Jhiatcnusal Injection, the filling the veffels of a human or

Other animal body with fome coloured (ubftance, in order to

tnake their figures and ramifications vifible.

I. The belt account of the method of injefting thefangufe-

fous •oejfeh of animals, is that by the late Dr. Monro, pub-

lilhed in the Medical Effays, vol. i. p. 79.

_

** The inftrument wdth which the liquor is commonly thrown

itito the veffels is a tight eafy-going fyringe of brafs, to which

feveral Ihort pipes arc fitted, and can be fixed by ferevvs, the

other extremites of thefe pipes being of different diameters

without any ferew, that they may Hide intoother pipes, which

are fo exaftly adapted to them at one end, that, when they are

peeffed a little together, nothing can pafs between them : and

becaufe their cohefion is not fo great as to refill the pu filing

force of the injeftion, which would drive off this fecond pipe,

and fipoil the whole operation ;
therefore the extremity of this

fecond fort of pipes, which receives the firll kind, is formed on

the outlidc into a fquare, bounded behind and before by a rifmg

circle, which hinders the key that clofely grafps the fquare part

from Hiding backwards or forwards; or a bar of brafs mult

Hand out from each fide of it, to be held with the lingers. The

other extremity of each ofthele fecond iort of pipes is of differ-

ent diameter ;
and near it a circular notch, capable of allowing

a thread to be funk into it, is formed; by this, the tin cad

tying the vcffel at which the injeftion is to be made, will not

be allowed to Aide ofF.

“ Befides this form deferibed, common to all this fecond fort

of pipes, we ought to have fome of the larger ones, with an ad-

ditional mechanifm, for particular purpoles; as, for Alliance,

when the larger vetlels are injefted, the pipe faftened into the

vcffel ou»-ht either to have a valve or a ftpp-cock, that may be

turned at pleafure, to hinder any thing to get out from the

vefTel by the pipe
;
qtherwife, as the injeftion, hi fuch a cafe,

takes time to coagulate, the people employed in making the in-

feefion mull cither continue all that while in the fame poiluic ;

or if the fyringe is too foon taken ofl, the injefted liquor inns

out, and the larger vefTels are emptied. When the fyringe is

not large enough to hold at once all the liquor neceflary to till

the vcflels, there is a ncccffity of filling it again. If, in order to

do this, the fyringe was to betaken off from the pipe fixed in the

• vefTel, fome of the injeftion would be loll, and what was expofed

to the air would coo! and harden ;
therefore fome of the pipes

ought to have a reflected curve tube ctlming out ot their fide, with

a valve fo difpofed, that 110 liquor can come from the ftraight

Vuu IV

pipe into the crooked one, but, on the contrary, may be

allowed to pafs from the crooked to the ftraight one : the in--

jeftor then, taking care to keep the extremity of the refieftbd

pipe immerfed in the liquor to be injefted, may, as foon as he

has pufhed out the iirlt fyringe full, fill it again by only draw-

ing back the fucker ;
and, repeating this quickly, will be able

to throw feveral fyringefuls into the vefTels.

“ All thefe different forts of pipes are commonly made of

brafs.

“ The liquors thrown into the vefTels, with a defign to fill

the fmall capillary tubes, are either fuch as will incorporate

with water, or fuch as are oily: both kinds have their advan-

tages and inconveniences; which I (hail mention in treating of

each, and fhall conclude with that which 1 have found by ex-

perience to fucceed bell.

“ All the different kinds of glue, or iehthyocolla, fyths, com-

mon glue, &c. diffolved and pretty much diluted, mix eafil<

with the animal-fluids, which is of great advantage, and will

pafs into very fmall vefTels of a well-chofen and prepared fub-

jeft, and often anfwer the intention fufficiently, where the de-

fign is only to prepare fome very line membrane, on which no

vefTels can be expefted to be feen fo large as the eye can difeo-

ver whether the tranfverfe feftions of the veffels would be circu-

lar, or if their fides are collapftd. But when the larger veffels

are alfo to be prepared, there is a manifefl difadvantage to the

ufefulnefs and beauty of the preparation ;
for, if nothing but the

glutinous liquor is injefted, one cannot keep a fubjeft fo long as

the glue takes of becoming firm
;
and, therefore, in diffefting

the injefted part, feveral veffels will probably be cut and emp-

tied. To prevent this, one may indeed either foak the part

well in alcohol, which coagulates the glue ;
but then it be-

comes fo brittle, that the lead handling makes it crack ; and-

if the preparation is to be kept, the larger veffels appear quite

fhrivclled, when the watery part of the injeftion is evaporated :

or the efflux of the injeftion may be prevented, by carefully ty»

ino- every veflel before we are obliged to cut it
;

ilill, however,

that does not hinder the veffels to contraft wdien the glue is dry-

ing. If, to obviate thefe difficulties, the glutinous liquor fhould

firll be injefted in fuch quantity as the capillary veffels will

contain, and the common oily or wax injeftion is pufhed in

afterwards to keep the larger veffels diftended, the wax is very-

apt to harden before it has run far enough ;
the two forts of

liquors never rnifs to mix irregularly, and the whole appears

interrupted and broken by their foon feparating from each

other; which is it ill more remarkable afterwards, when the

watery particles are evaporated.
“ Spirit of wine coloured mixes with water and oils, and

fo far is proper to fill the very fmall veffels with : but, on

the other hand, it coagulates any. other liquor it meets, which

fometimes blocks up the veffels fo much, that no more injec-

tion will pafs i then it fcarce will fufpfnd fome of the powders

that prove the molt durable colours; and as it entirely evapo-

rates, the veffels mult become very fmall
;
and the fmall quan-

tity of powder left, having nothing to ierve for connefting its

particles together, generally is feen fo interrupted, that the fmall

ramifications of veflcls rather lnive the appearances of random

fcratches of a pencil, than of regular continued canals.

“ Melted tallow, with a little mixture of oil of turpentine,

may fometimes be made to fill very fmall veffels, and keeps tire

larger ones at a full lireteh j
but where any quantity of the

animal liquors are ilill in the veffels, it is liable to Hop too foon,

and never can be introduced into numbers of veffels which

other liquors enter ;
and it is fo brittle, that very little handling

makes it crack, and thereby renders the preparation very

The method IT have always fucceedtd bed with, in making

what may be called fubtilc ovjiiie injulions, is, firll to throw jn

8 F
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coloured oil of turpentine, in fuch a quantity as might fill the
very fin all vtffels; and, immediately atter, to pufh the common
coavle injection into the larger ones. The oil is fubtile enough
to enter rather fmaller capillary tubes than any colouring can

;

its refinous parts, which remain after the fpirituous are evapo-
rated, give a fuflicient adhtfion to the particles of the fubftance
with which it is coloured, to keep them from feparating, and it

intimately incorporates with the coarfer injection
; by which, if

the injection is rightly managed, it is iinpoflible for the fharpeft

eye to diicover that two forts have been made ufe of.

_

“ All the liquors with which the veflels of animals are artifi-

cially filled, having very faint, and near the fame colours, would
not all appear in the very fmall veflels, becaufe of their becom-
ing entirely diaphanous, without a mixture of fame fubftance to

impa-t its colour to them
;
and where feveral forts of even the

largeft veflels of any part were filled, one fort could not be dif-

tiuguifhed from another, unlefs the colour of each was differ-

ent j which has likewife a good effedt in making preparations

more beautiful. Wherefore anatomills have made ufe of a va-

riety of fuch fubftances, according to their different fancies or
intentions ; fuch as gamboge, faffron, ink, burnt ivory, &c.
which can be eafily procured from painters. My defign being
only to confider thofe that are fit to be mixed with the injecting

liquors propofed to fill capillary veflels, which is fcarce ever to

be done in any other, except the branches of the arteries and
of fome veins, 1 {hall confine myfclf to the common colours

employed to thefe laft named two forts of veflels, which colours

are red, green, and fometimes blue, without mentioning the

others, which require very little choice.
* £ Anatomifts have, I imagine, propofed to imitate the na-

tural colours of the arteries and veins in a living creature, by
filling the arteries with a red fubftance, and the veins with a

blue or green : from which, however, there are other advantages,

fuch: as theftrong refledfion which fuch bodies make of the rays

of light, and the unaptnefs moll fuch bodies have to tranfmit

thefe fame rays, without at leaf! a confiderabie refiedtion of the

rays peculiar to themfelves; or, in other words, their nnfitnefs

to become completely pellucid
;

without which, the very fine

veflels, after being injedled, would ftill be imperceptible. The
animal or vegetable fubftances made ufe of for colouring injec-

tions, fuch as cochineal, laque, rad. anchufa, brazil-wood, in-

digo, &c. have all one general fault of being liable to run into

little knots which ftop lorr.e of the veflels
;

their colour fades

fooner when kept dry
;
they more eafily yield their tinfture

when the parts are preferved in a liquor ; and rats, mice, and
infedfs, will take them for food : for which reafons, though !

have frequently iucceeded in injtdling them, I rather prefer the

mintial kind, fuch as minium or vermilion for red; of which
this laft is, in my opinion, the beft, becaufe it gives the brighteft

colour, and is commonly to be bought finely levigated. The
green-coloured powder generally ufed is verdigreafe; but I ra-

ther choofc that preparation of it called dijlillecl verdigreafe ;

becaufe its colour is brighter, and it does not fo often run into

fmall knots as the common verdigreafe, but difiblves in the oily

liquors.

“ The method of preparing the injetffion compofed of thefe

materials, is to take for the fine one, a pound of clear oil of tur-

pentine, which is gradually poured on three ounces of vermilion,

or diftilled verdigreafe finely powdered, or rather well levigated

by grinding on marble ;
ixir them well with a fmall wooden

fpatula till they are exactly mixed, then drain all through a fine

linen rag. The feparation of the gruffer particles is, however,

rather better made, by pouring fome ounces of the oil upon the

powder, and, after ftirrmg them together ftrongly, ftop rubbing
with the fpatula for a fecond or fo, and pour off into a clean

veflel the oil with the vermilion or verdigreafe fufpended in it

;

and continue this fort of operation till you obferve no more of

the powder come off
; and all that remains is granulated. The

coarfer injcdlion is thus prepared : Take tailow, r pound
wax, bleached white,

5 ounces
; fallad oil, 3 ounces

; melt
them iu a fkillet put over a. lamp; then add Venice turpentine,
2 ounces; and as foon as this is diflolved, gradually fprinkle
in of vermilion or verdigreafe prepared,

3 ounces
; then pafj

.ill through a clean, dry, warmed linen-cloth, to feparate all
tire grofler particles

; and, when you defign to make it run
far into the veflels, fome oil of turpentine may be added im-
mediately before it is ufed.

“ The next thing to he confidered, and indeed what chiefly
conti ibutes to the fuccefs of injections, is the choice and prepa-
ration of the fubject wliofe veflels are to be filled.

“ In choofing a fit fubjeft, take thefe few general rules :

I. The younger the creature to be injected is,"the injedioii
will, caterisparibus, go fartheft, and vice verfa. 2. The more
the creature’s fluids have been diflolved and exhaufted in life,

the fuccefs of the operation will be greater. 3. The lefs
foil'd the part defigned to be injedled is, the more veflels will
be filled. 4. The more membranous and tranfparent parts
are, the injection {hows better; whereas, in the folid very
hard parts of a rigid old creature, that has died witli its veflels

full of thick ftrong blood, it is fcacrcc pofiibie to injedl great
numbers of fmall veflels.

“ Therefore, in preparing a fiibjedl for injedling, the princi-
pal things to be aimed at, are: to diffolve the fluids, empty
the veflels of them, relax the folids, and prevent the injection's
coagulating too foon. To anfwer all thefe intentions, authors
have propoied to injedl tepid or warm water by the arteries,

till it returns clear and untinged by the veins; and the veflels

are thereby fo emptied of blood, that all the parts appear
white

; after which, they pufh out the water by forcing in
air

;
and, laftly, by prefling with their hands, they fqueeze the

air alfo out. After this preparation, one can indeed injedl
very fubtilely

; but generally there are fome inconveniences.
For m all the parts where there is a remaikable tunica cellulofa>
it never mifies to be full of the water, which is apt to fpoil

any parts defigned to be preferved either wet or dry
; and fome

particles of the water feldom mifs to be mixed in the larger as

well as fmaller veflels with the oily injection, and make it appear
dilcontinued and broken : wherefore it is much better to let

this injeCtion of water alone, if it can be poflibly avoided, and
rather to macerate the body or part to be injedled a confider-
able time in water made fo warm as one can hold his hand
eafily in it

; taking care to keep it of an equal warmth all the
time, by taking out fome of the water as it cools, and pouring
in hot water in its place; by which the veflels will be fiftht-

cie'ntly foftened and relaxed, the blood will be melted down,
and the injeCtion can be in no danger of hardening too foon

;

whereas, if the water is too hot, the veflels fhrink, and the
blood coagulates. From time to lime we fqueeze out the
liquids as much as pofiibie at the cut veflel by which the injec-

tion is to be thrown in. The time this maceration is to be con-
tinued, is always in proportion to the age of the fubjedl, the
bulk and thicknefs of what we defign to injedl, and the quan-
tity of blood wc obferve in the veflels, which can only be learned

by experience; at leaft, however, care ought to be taken, that

the whole fubjedl, or part macerated, is perfectly well warmed
ail through

;
and that we continue the preflute with our hands

till no more blood can be brought away, whatever pofition we
put the fubjedl in.

When the fyringe, injcdlions, and fubjedl, are ail in readi-

nefs, one of the fecond fort of pipes i&chofen, as near to the

diameter of the veflel by which the injedlion is to be thrown
as pofiibie

;
for, if the pipe is too large, it is almoft ncedkfs to

tell it cannot be introduced. If the pipe is much fmaller than

the veflel, it is fcarce pofiibie to tie them fo firmly together,.
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but, by the wrinkling of the coats of the veflel, fome fmall

paffage will be left, by which part of the injection will fpring

back on the injedlor in the time of the operation, and the

nearelt veffels remain afterwards undiftended, by the lofs of

the quantity that oozes out. Having chofen a tit pipe, it is

introduced at the cut oriiice of the veffcl, or at an incifion

made in the fide of it; and then a waxed thread being brought

round the veflel, as near to its coats as pofiible, by the help of

a needle or a flexible eyed probe, the furgeon’s knot is made
with the thread, and it is drawn as firmly as the thread can

allow
;
taking care that it fliall be funk into the circular notch

of the pipe all round
;
otherwife it will very ealily Aide off,

and the pipe .will be brought out probably in the time of the

operation
;
which ruins it.

“ If there have been large veffels cut, which communicate

with t he veflels you defign to injeft, or if there are any others

proceeding from the fame trunk, which you do not refolve to

fill, let them be all carefully now tied up, to fave the injedted

liquor, and make the operation fucceed better in the view you

then have.
“ When all this is done, both forts of injedtions are to be

warmed over a lamp, taking care to flir them conftantly, left

the colouring powder fall to the bottom and burn. The oil

of turpentine needs be made no warmer than will allow the

finger to remain in it, if the fubjedt has been previoufly well

warmed in water : when the maceration has not been made,

the oil ought to be fealding hot, that it may warm all the

parts which are defigned to be injedted. The coarfe injedtion

ought to be brought near to a boiling. In the mean time,

having wrapt feveral folds of linen round the parts of the fy-

ringe which the operator is to gripe, and lecured the linen

with thread, the fyringe is to be made very hot by fucking

boiling water feveral times up, and the pipe within the veflel is

to be warmed by applying a fponge dipped in boiling water

to it.

“ After all is ready, the fyringe being cleared of the water,

the injedtor fills it with the finer injedtion ;
and then intro-

ducing the pipe of the fyringe into that in the veflel, he prefles

them together, and either with one hand holds this laft pipe

firm, with the other gripes the fyringe, and with his bveaft

pullies the fucker
;

or, giving the pipe in the veflel to be held

by an affiftant, in any of the ways mentioned in the deferip-

tion of thefe forts of pipes, he gripes the fyringe with one hand,

and pulhes the fucker with the other, and coni'equently throws

in the injedtion ;
which ought to be done flowly, and with no

great force, but proportioned to the length and bulk of the

part to be injedted and ftrength of the veffels. The quantity

of this fine injedtion to be thrown in is much to be learned by

ufe. The only rule I could ever fix to myfelf in this matter

was to continue pufhing till I was fenfible of a flop which,

would require a confiderable force to overcome. But this

will not hold where all the branches of any veflel are not in-

jedted
;

a3 for inftance, when the veflels of the thorax only

are to be injedted : for the aorta bears too great a pr portion-

to the branches lent from it, and therefore lefs fine injedtion is

requilite here. As foon as that flop is felt, the fucker of the

fyringe is to be drawn back, that the nearelt large veflels may
be emptied. Then the fyringe is taken off, emptied of the

fine injedtion, and filled with the coarfer, which is to be pulhed

into the veflels quickly and forcibly, having always regard to

the flremgth and tirmnefs of the veffels, bulk, &c. of the part.

Continue to thruft the fucker, till a full flop, or a fort ot pufh

backwards, is felt, when you mull beware of thrtifting any

more, otherwife fome of the veflels will be burfled, and the

whole or a confiderable fltare of the preparation you defigned

will be fpoiled by the extiavafation ;
but rather immediately

flop the pipe by the turn-cock,, and take out the fyringe to

clean it, and allow fufficient time for -the coarfc injedtion to

coagulate fully before any part is difltdted. Ruyfch, imme-
diately after throwing in the injedtion, put the body into cold

water, and (lined it continually for fome time, to prevent the

vermilion feparatingfrom the tallow.”

11. The irjsclion of the lymphaticfyjlcm is much more difficult

than that of the fanguiferous, on account of the extreme fmall-

neis of the veffels ; fo that till very lately it was almoft quite

impradticable. Methods indeed had been attempted for this

puvpofe; but, by reafon of the improper form of the inftruments

and the inferior llcil! of anatomifts in former times, we may juft-

]y look upon this as one of the molt modern improvements in.

anatomy.
The firft thing to be confidered, when the lymphatics are to

be injedted, is a proper method of difeovering them ;
for this is

by no means an eafy matter, on account of their fmallnefs and

tranfparency.—To find out thefe veffels the fubjedt muft be

viewed in a proper place, where the light is neither very ftrOng r

nor very weak. Mr. Sheldon, who has written a treatife upon

this fubjedt, recommends a winter forenoon from ten to two
;

it

being chiefly in the winter feafon that anatomical preparations

are made, and becaufe at that time of the day the light is more

clear and fteady. He fays alfo, from his own experience, that

the light palling through the glafsof a window is better for this

purpofe than the open air, as the veffels are more difti tidily ieen.

The injedting of the veffels is likewife rendered more difficult in

the open air, by the eafe with which the humidity is evaporated

from them- It will likewife be neceflary to incline the part in

various ways- to the light, as fome of the veffels are molt eafily.

difcoverable in one pofi.ion and fome in another. The ladteal

trunks under the peritoneal coats of the inteftines, ana the lym-
phatics on the external furface of the liver, &c. particularly re-

quire this method. He difeommends the ufe of magnifying

glaffes. “ I am perfuaced (lays he), that thofe who attempt

to find them through this medium, will not acquire that vifus

eruditus which is obtained to a furprifing degree by thofe who
have been much experienced in injedting lymphatic veffels. A
lateral light is likewife preferable to an horizontal, or even to

an oblique Iky-light.

“ The fubjedts muft be laid upon a table of fufficient height,

which might be contrived with a ledge fixed to the table in fuch

a manner as to be water proof
;
which would be ufeful for pre-

venting the quickfilver, which is almoft always neceflary for in--

jedting thefe veffels, from being loft- The furface of the tab!*

Ihould likewife be hollowed, fo that the mercury which falls-

may be colledled in the middle, where an hole with a flapper

may be made to take out occafionally the quickfilver which col-

ledts. Such a table would alfo be convenient for holding water

for the purpofe of deeping membranous parts whichare fiequent-

ly to be injedted ;
and which, from being expofed to the air, be-

come dry
;
which alfo it is inconvenient and hazardous to move

into water during the time of operation. Even a common ta-

ble with a hole cut in the middle may anfwer the purpofe : the

hole may be round or fquare according to the fancy of the ana-

tomift ; but the table mult be conltvudted of fuch materials as

are not liable to warp in warm water. Should the anatomift

not be provided witli either of thefe tables, the parts muft belaid

in a tray or earthen difli, that the quickfilver may be faved.”

The materials for injedting thefe veffels are only quickfilver,

.

and the ceraceous or coarfe injedtion of anatomifts ;
the former

being al wavs ufed in injedting the lymphatics and ladteals, it

being almoft impoffible to fill them with another fluid in the

dead body. The ceraceous injedtion is chiefly ufed for the tho-

racic duct; and in fome particular inftances, where the lym-

phatic trunks have been found larger than the ordinary fize, a

coarfe injedtion has been made ufe of. It is made of inutttfn-

fuct and yellow refill, in the proportion of two thirds of refin to
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one of fuet, If required of a thicker confidence, we may add

a {mall quantity of pure wax ;
if of a foftcr quality, we may

augment the quantity of fuet : orpiment, or king’s yellow, is

generally made ufe of
;
though others arc equally proper, pro-

vided they be fine enough.

The inftruments necefiary for injedling the lymphatic vefiels

are the injecting tube and pipes, lancets, blow-pipes, knives,

feiffare, forceps, needles, and thread. The old injecting tube

has been found in a manner entirely ufelefs, the pipe being fixed

in a glafs tube two opthree. feet long
;
which is one of the rea-

ffirm why, before the time of Hewfon, fo little of the lymphatic

fyftem could be iujedled. Tubes of fuch a length are entirely

unmanageable by one perfon, and it is impofiible to perform the

operation properly with two. To perform it in the bed man*

ner, the inffrument (hould be Ireld in the hand like a pencil or

pen. The inffruments ufed by our author are tubes made either

of glafs or ofbrafs ; which, when filled with mercury,Jmay he

held in the hand like a pen : a glafs tube, however, i? prefera-

ble to the metallic one. It is fomewhat in the ihape of a trum-

pet ; fix inches and a half in length, an inch and a half broad

where broadeft, and three-eighths of an inch where narrowed.

A collar of fteel half an inch broad and -three quarters of an inch

long ks cemented to this pipe, and a fmaller tube of the fame

metal is ferewed upon the end of the collar; the whole termi-

nating in a capillary tube about an inch in length. This lad is

the mod difficult part of the whole work to execute ;
ic fhould

be drilled out of a foil'd piece of metal, and not made of a thin

bit of plate foidered, as thefe are apt to turn ragged in the edges,

and the folder is alfo liable to be dedvoyed by the mercury.

Thofe ufed by Mr. Sheldon were made by drilling a fmall hole

lengthwife through a bit. of well-tempered wire. I-t is cleaned

by means of a very fmall piece of deel-wire capable of pafling

through the bore of the tube. This ought to-be annealed, ltd it

fiiould break
;
in which cafe the broken bit could not eafily be

got out. The very fmad tubes may be made of glafs drawn out

as fine as we choofe; and though very apt tobreak, they are eafily

repaired. They ought to be very thin, that they may be eafily

_n>.elted- Sometimes it has been found convenient -to fit the col-

lar with a deel dop-cock.

The brafs tube reprefented by our author-is about nine inches

and an half in lengtn, and half an inch wide where wideff. 'I he

Collar is a full quaiter pf an inch broad, and three quarters of an

inch long
;

a deel piece and capillary tube being ferewed to it

is in the other,

’ The lancets are to be exquifitely fliarp, in order to cut into

the lymphatic vefiels, The latter are eafily inflated by the fmall

fjlver blow-pipes ufually put up in the differing calcs by the

London chirurgicalinftrumcnt makers : differing knives, fine-

pointed feiffare, accurately made differing forceps, with draight

or crooked. needles, are bkewife fubdituted with advantage, as

not being affefted by the quickfilver.

The fubjs&s ehofen for ir.je&ion fhould be as free from fat

as potfible, fn the human fubjeff thofe who have died univer-

fally dropfical, or of an afeites or anafm ea, arc the bed, for the

following readme, vis. in fuch there is little or no animal oil,

and but a very fmall quantity of red blood
;
both of which., when

they occur in great abundance, very much impede the difeovery

of the lymphatic vefiels.; but when the cellulnr vefiels are loaded

with water, the abforbents are more readily traced, and with

left rifk of wounding thorn in difie&ion : the preparations alfo,

particularly the dried ones, aie more lading, I his circumftance

la found to be of mod confluence in preparing the abforbent

vefiels of the trunk and extremities of the human fubjeft, Of
all the vifeera in young fubjeflr,, only the liver and lungs can be

injured with fuccefs; and thefe may be fucrefifully injected

even in the fmtua- It wilt be m<>ft proper to begin the opcia-

tion upon the fubject immediately after death, as lymph or-

9

chyle will then be more readily found in the vefiels, than when
we wait a longer time. In preparing the lafteals, previoufiy

difiended with milk in the living fubjeft, it is proper to have the

intedinesand mefentery plunged (with the ligature upon the root

of the latter) into re&ified fpir.it of wine. Tbispracefs will co-
agulate the chyle; and the fluid being opaque, the vefiels will

be beautifully feen when we mean to prepare the parts, 'by pre-

ferring them in proof-fpirit as wet fpecimens-: “ In this way
(fays Mr. Sheldon) I have made in the dog one of the mod «a-
tural pi&parations that can be feen of the Is&eals injefted from
their orifices by the natural abforption.” We may a'Sffi prepare,

the Iadleals by the method ufed by Mr. Hunter, already men-
tioned-; by which they wiil be -very confpicuous, by the indigo

abforbed from the cavity of the inteftincs. By tying the tho-

racic du& near its inferUon into the angle formed between the

fubclavian and jugular veins on the left fide, or by tying thefe

veins on both fides, we may didend almod all the abforbents of

the animal. Thus we are enabled to purfue thefe vefiels in ma-
ny parts -where they have not yet been difeovered., where they

can fcarcely be traced by injection; and even in fome parts where

it is utterly inipolTible for the -injections to reach them.

Another method fometimes luccefsfutly ufed by our author,

was fird pradlifed by Malpighi, In this the part is to be deep-

ed in water, and -the liquid changed as long as it appears tinged

with blood
;
fuffering the parts afterwards to remain in thefame

water till the putrefa&ion begins. As foon as this begins to

take place, the air which is extricated will diftendthe lympha-

tics, fo that they may he eafily feen, and then injefted with

quickfilver. It is, however, remarkable, that this method will

not in general anfwer )o well in the human fpecies as in quadru-

peds 5
the air having never paffed by putrefaftion into the hu-

man ladteals in any of the fubjedfs which Mr. Sheldon tried*

though it will take place in thofe of the horfe or afs, and many
other animals : drawing of the la&eals may likewifebe made in

this method to very great advantage. In fome parts of the hu-

man body alfo, this method may be employed to advantage
; as

the liver, heart, &c. It may likewife be ufeful to make liga-

tures on the large trunks of the vefiels previous to the macera-

tion, that thus the air may be confined as foon as it is extricated

from the coats by putrefaction. Our author adds, that if liga-

tures were made upon the wrids and legs in artkulo mortis, or

immediately after death, the lymph would be flopped in the vef-

fels, the latter worJd become diftended, and might be injefted

with the greateft facility by the common method after taking

off the ligature. Mr. Sheldon in fuch a cafe recommends the

tourniquet. " I have reafon (fays he) to believe, that abforp-

tion goes on as long as mufcular irritability remains ; which laft

continues a confiderable time after the general life of the animal

is loft.” On this, however, we cannot forbear to remark, that

making ligatures for fuch purpofes upon a human creature in

articuh mortis, or even immediately after death, favours fo much

of barbarity ,
that we cannot think it will be often praclifed. In

fome cafes, even in the dead fubjeeft, ligatures are ufeful
;
aa

when we are fearching for the lymphatics in the fingers and toes.

In thefe it is ufeful to Itroke up the parts with the finger, by

which means the fmall quantity of lymph remaining in the vef-

fela will be forced upwards, and flopped by the ligature; after

which the vefiels may be eafily injected with quickfilver, as al*

ready mentioned.

To injeft the vefiels; we muff open one or more of them, di-

rtying the point of the lancet nlinoft always towards the trunk

or trunks of the vefflls, and talcing care not to carry the incifion

through the oppofite lide. If the vefiels happen to lie under the

peritoneum ns the lafteals, or under the pleura ns the lympha-

tics of the lungs, we may cut into their cavity through thefe

membranes. In injecting thofe of the extremities, however, and

in many other parts of the body, it is absolutely nceeffttry to dif-
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Veil the vc (Tel s we defign to fill away from the fat and reticular

lubllance before we attempt to open them with the lancet. The
tube with the pipe affixed to it is previoufly to be tilled with
mercury: the anatomitt then inflates the veffel by means of the
blow-pipe, takes the tube from the afliftant, and introduces the
final 1 tube into the punfture. In this operation it will be found
neceffary not to carry the tube farther into the veflel than is fuf-
iicient to give the mercury a free paffage: for, ifwe introduce it

farther, the pailage ot the mercury will be impeded by the pipe
being puffied again ft the fide of the veffel. Should not the fluid
be able toeftedf a pailage, it will then be necelfary to prefs upon
the lurface of it in the tube with our fingers. It itdefcend free-
ly, and without any of it palling between the fide of the veffel
and 1 mall pipe, we have only to fill up the tube with mercury
as the latter defeends

; but if it gets out, we muft then tie the
veflel.

.

Ihis, however, lhould always be avoided if poflible; be-
caule, it not very dexteroufly performed, the operator will be
apt to feparate the tube from the veflel

; and on this account
the puncture ought always to be very fmall, no larger indeed
than is necelfary to allow the pipe to get in with difficulty. As
the injeftion proceeds, the preflure upon the furface of the quick-
filver muft be carried on higher and higher in the courfe of the
lymphatic, till we come near the gland or glands into which the
veflels terminate; otherwife we (hall feldom get the cells of the
glands, or the veflels emerging from the oppofite fide of the

g ands, well inje&ed. In injedling the lymphatic vefllls of the
extremities, it will be uleful to raile the part where the pipe is

inserted higher than the other end of the limb, and to make the
afliftant prels with his hands along the lkin in the courfe of the
velfels, which will favour the progrefs of the inje&ion. When
the velfels are lufficiently filled, which may be known by the
Tvveiling of them, and by the refiftance the mercury meets with,
the affiftant pafles a ligature about the veflel, and ties it above the
puntfure before the anatomift withdraws the inje£tion-pipe.

. The method of injecting the larger trunks or thoracic du&
with the coarfe injeftion is exaftly fimilar to that already de-
ferred for the fanguiferous veflels. Mr. Sheldon, however, re-
commends theute of fume pipes of a particular conftruiSlion in-
vented by him felt. The improvement confifts in (liaping the
ends of thepip,es like a pen ; taking care to make the edges and
point blunt, to avoid cutting the veflel when we introduce them.
'Thus, much larger tubes than thof'e commonly in ufe may be ad-
mitted; and there is no occafion to make any bulb or riling
near the extremity of thefe lmall pipes to prevent the thread
from (lipping off: for this will certainly hinder us from infert-
^ing pipes of fuch diameter as might otherwife be done.

Having thus fliown the method of injecting the lymphatics,
our author next proceeds to deferibe the method of difle&ing and
preparing them either for immediate demonftration, or for pre-
servation for any length of time. In the diffe&ion, great care
h requiute, on account of the exquifite thinnefs of their coats :

but if this lhould happen by accident, it will then be necelfary
to introduce the pipe at the ruptured part, and, having fecured
it above and below with ligatures, to fill it again as before di-
redled. Our author recommends, for the purpofe of diffedion,
fuch knives as are made ufc of by the Germans and French in
tracing the nerves. They muft be made thin in the blade like
lancets, and not much larger. A variety of different fliaped
blades, fome (ingle and others double-edged, will be necelfary
for various parts of the body; the fault ofthe common difledl-
ing knives being that they arc too thick in the blade, which
makes them foon blunt, and occafions the trouble of perpetual
grinding, which is not the cafe with thole juft recommended,
A (harp-pointed forceps is necelfary, in order to lay fall hold of
the fm a I left portion of cellular lubllance

; but they ought not to
be Co (harp as to endanger the punduring of the velfels: nor
lhould they by any means be bowed or ftilf in the forint to nrc-

Vcl. IV.
1 b 1

vent the fingers of the operator from being wearied in the ope-
ration. They fhould alio be made in fuch a manner as to hold
large as well as fmall portions of reticular fubftance. For dif-
fcctions of this kind, fine pointed feiffars *hd lancets fixed in
handles are fometimes neceffary; and it is frequently of ufe to
plunge the parts into water, in order to loofen the reticular mem-
branc conhe&ed with the outfide of the coats of the veflels

;
by

which means they may be differed more eafily, and with Ids
danger of wounding them. The blood may be extraded by fre-
quently changing the water. After being injefted wirh quick-
lilver, the parts ftiould not be allowed to remain long in the wa-
ter, becaufe the volatile alkali formed by putrefaction is apt to
change the colour of the mercury.
1 he diffeftion being performed, the preparation is then to

be prelerved either in a wet or dry (la.e, according to its n 3-
ture. Preparations of the larger parts, as the trunk'or extremi-
ties, fhould be preferved dry

; arid to dry them effeftually, they

ru r
exPofed t0 a ^ce current of air, but not to the rays

ofthe fun; and the velfels lhould be displayed in their natural
(ituation. When fully dried, they ought then to be varniflied
over with tranfparent fpilit or copal varnifli; which will not
only preferve them from infefts, but render them more beauti-
ful, and the veflels more confpicuous. They fhould then be
inclofed in glafs cafes, where they are to be placed in a hori-
zontal pofition, and handled as little as poflible.

,
To mak

.
e preparations of the thoracic dud, we muft in the

hrft place fill the aorta, vena cava fuperior, and vena azyo-os or
intercollalis, with coarfe injedion

; then fill, with the fame, the
veftels below the right crus or little mufcle of the diaphramn.
Ihe duct is fometimes prepared with quickfilver; but Mr
.iheldon recommends to anatomifts to make drawings of any
thing new or remarkable in their preparations of the lymphatic
velfels with quickfilver; as moll of thofe fpecimens, particu-
larly fuch as are dried, become at Iaft totally ufelefs by reafon
ot the drying of the velfels and the efcape or blackening of the
mercury

;
or irom the varnifh growing more and more^opaque

with age. The quickfilver injection, however, in fome cafes is
very uleful. Thus,, for inftance, if we wifli to demonftrate the
valves in the thoracic dud, or any other large abforbent velfel
we need only injed the velfels with quickfilver, diffed and dry
them, then cut them open, and let the mercury run out • after
which the valves will appear by making fedions in the coats of
the veftels. This may be done dill better by varnifhincr the
veftels three or four times before the fedions are made

; becaufe
Ihe varmlTi will ftrengthen the (ides of the veffel. In wet pre-
parations the valves in the cavities of thefe parts may likewife
be demonftrated by opening them

;
or by inverting the veffel*

and (ufpendmg them in proof maltfpirits. Thus the valves that
cover the terminations ofthe thoracic dud on the infide ofthe
angle formed between the jugularand fubclavian veins on the left
fide, and thofe which terminate the lymphatics on* the right
fide ot the neck, arm, and lungs, may be beautifully demon-
ftrated. Specimens of the ladeal veflels, of the abforbents of
the heart, lungs, liver, fpleen, diaphragm, kidneys, &rp. may
be kept wet or dry, according to the particular nature of the
preparation, or view of the anatomift. Some. preparations are
the better for being dried and afterwards immeiled in vials full
oi oil ot turpentine

;
by which means the Hefli will lie rendered

tranfparent, the injedion di(lin6lly feen, and the velfels appear
extremely beautiful. The only disadvantage of this method is,
that the parts on which the veflels pals do not at all preferve
their natural bulk, by realon of theirffirinking up; and as the wet
preparations are free from this inconvenience, Mr. Sheldon does
not hefitate at aligning them a decided fuperiority over the
dry ones. Sometimes it is neceffary to fix the preparations
upon ftifl paper or paftcboanl, on account of their weight after
being injeded with mercury. The paper or palleboarft oh
8 G - i
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which they are fattened ought to be of various colours, accord-

ing to the nature of the preparation, in order to form a proper

gtoutid for fhowing the lymphatic veffels. Such fmall pre-

parations as are preferved in fpirits, or oil of turpentine, may

he kept in bottles well clpfed with ftopper3 ;
and the larger in

common preparation glafl'es. Our author deferibes a iimple

method of (topping the mouths of thele preparation glades, by

which means the (topper is rendered nearly as durable as the

glafs itfelf.
“ In order to execute it, let the anatomift take

care to have the upper furface of his bottles made plane, by

defiring the workmen at the glafs-houfe to flatten them in the

making. This they will eaiily do in forming the round ones,

but the flat bottles are attended with confiderahie difficulty.

The right way to make them, 1 believe, would be to blow

them in mould? of various tizes ;
the workmen (hould likewife

form the bottoms of the bottles perfectly flat, that they may ftand

upright and fleady. Bottles of this form b ing provided for

the larger preparations, we grind the upper furface of them on

a flat plate ot lead, about a quarter of an inch thick, and two

feet in diameter; flrft with fine emery and water, then witn

powdered rotten (tone, or putty firtt wet with water, and at

laft dry
;

fo that the furface may be reduced to an exact hori-

zontal plane, and of as fine a polifh as plate-glals. This will

icon be done, as the manoeuvre requires but little dexterity

;

and the anatomift {hould be provided with a confiderahie num-

ber of thefe glades prepared as above diie&ed. To the top of

each bottle a piece of plate-glad,, cut by a diamond, is to be

adapted fo as completely to cover, but not projeft over, the edge

of the bottle. When thefe two fmooth furfaces are put upon

each other, with a drop of water between, the attraction of

cohefion is fo confiderahie, that it requnes great force to (epa-

rate them.

Many preparations of the lymphatics, and other parts pre-

ferved in bottles, do not require any itrings to fufpend them
;

particularly when fixed on pafteboard or paper : fuch as require

fufp?nfion (hould be tied to firings fixed to the preparation

below, and to fmall holes drilled in the fubttance of the glafs at

the bottom of the neck
;

or to fmall bits of glafs that may be

fixed on the infide of the fame part. The preparation is thus

fufpended in limpid proof malt-fpirit, the bottle being almoft

completely filled; the upper and poliffied furface of the bottle,

and the plate of glafs, are to be wiped clean and dry ;
a drop

of folution of gum arabic is to be put on the polifhed furface of

the bottle, the top ftrongly and fteadily prefled upon it, (o as to

bring the two furfaces into as clofe contatl as poffible
;

after

which the bottle is to be placed in a cool airy place to dry.

A piece of wet ox bladder, freed from fat, and foaked in water

till it becomes mucilaginous, is then to be placed over the top,

the air prefled out from between it and the glafs; after which

it mutt be tied with a pack thread dipped in the folution ot

cum arabic. The bladder being cut off neatly under the laft

turn of the thread, is then to be dried, the firing taken cautioufly

off, and the top and neck painted with a compofition of lamp

bla^ck mixed with japanners gold fize : this foon dries, and

leaves a fine fmooth gloffy furface, from which the dirt can at

any time te as readily wiped off as from a mirror. By this

method large bottles are as eafily and effectually fecured as

fmall ones ;
and it is found to anfwer as well as the hermetical

fealing of glafles, which in large v.eflfels is altogether impradi-

cable If the bottoms have any inequalities which prevent

them from (landing fleady, they may be eafily made perleftly

flat by grinding them with emery on the plate above mentioned.

The tops, if well gummed, will even remain perfectly fixed on

the glafl'es without the bladder : though in the common up-

right ones it may be advi fable to put it on as a defence. Our

author informs us, that iince his making this difeovety he has

ufeii glals faucers, with flat tops gummed on. In thele vdlels

the preparations, by reafon of their horizontal pofture, appear

to great advantage. Thus he has exhibited very early abor-

tions in their membranes, and fome other preparations that

cannot be fufpended or viewed conveniently in the perpendicu-

lar dire&ion. Some very delicate preparations, particularly

thofe intended to be viewed with the microfcope, thofe of the

ampullulae la&eae of Liberkuhn, and of the valves of the ab-

forbents, may be preferved either in fpirits or dry in tubes

cldfed in the manner juft mentioned, and will appear to great

advantage. Some of the dry ones may alfo be advantageoully

placed in fquarc oblong boxes, made of pieces of plate or white

glafs neatly gummed together, with narrow flips of white or

coloured paper, and the objetts may be conveniently viewed in

this manner. With refpecl to the fto’pper bottles, which are

very convenient for holding fmall preparations, our author ad-

vifes the (toppers to be perfc&ly .well ground
;

that they paf3

rather lower down than the neck of the bottle, for the con-

venience of drilling two holes obliquely through the inferior

edge of the fubftance of the ftopper, oppofite to each other,

for the convenience of fixing threads to hold the fubjed
;

for,

if the threads pafs between the neck and ftopper, a fpace will

be left
;

or, if the ftopper be well ground, the neck of the bot-

tle will be broken in endeavouring to prefs it down. On the

other hand, if any fpace be left, the thread, by its capillary at-

traction, will a<ft in fuch a way as to raife the fpirits from the

bottle, and caufc evaporation, which will likewife take place

from the chink between the ftopper and neck.

INISTIOGE, a port town of Kilkenny, in the province of

Leinfter
; 63 miles from Dublin. It is alfo a borough, and re-

turns two members to parliament; patronage in the reprefen-

tative of Sir William Fownes. It has two fairs.

INITIATED, a term properly ufed in fpeaking of the re-

ligion of the ancient, heathens; where it fignifies being ad-

mitted to the participation of the facred myfteries. The word

comes from the Latin initiatus, of initiare, initiari ;
which pro-

perly fignifies to begin iacrificing, or to receive or admit a

perfon to the beginning of the myfteries, or of ceremonies of

lefs importance. The ancients never difeovered the deeper

myfteries of their religion, nor even permitted fome of their

temples to be open, to any but thofe who had been initiated.

See Mystery.
INJUNCTION, in law, a writ generally grounded upon an

interlocutory order or decree out of the court of chancery or

exchequer, fometimes to give poffeffion to the plaintiff, for

want of the defendant’s appearance
;
fometimes to the king’s

ordinary court, and fometimes to the court-chnftian, to flop

proceedings in a caufe, upon fuggeftion made, that the rigour

of the law, if it take place, is againft equity and conscience in

that cafe
;

that the complainant is not able to make his defence

in thefe courts, for want of witneftes, &c. or that they ad er-

roneoufly, denying him fome juft advantage. The writ of m-

junaion is direaed not only to the party himfelf, but to all

and Angular his counfellors, attorneys and lolici tors ;
and if any

attorney, after having been ferved with an injunaion, proceeds

afterward contrary to it, the court of chancery will commit the

attorney to the Fleet for contempt. But if an injunaion be

granted by the court of chancery in a criminal matter, tie

court of king’s bench may break it, and protea any that pro-

ceed in contempt of it. „

INJURY, any wrong done to a man’s perfon, reputation, or

goods. See Assault.
INK, a black liquor ufed in writing, generally made of an

infufion of galls, vitriolated iron, commonly called green vitriol

or copperas, and gum arabic. The properties which this liquor

ought to have, are, 1. To flow freely (rom the pen, and fink a

little into the paper, that the writing be not eafily difebarged.

A very deep black colour, which lhould be as deep at UrK as

9
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at any time afterwards. 3 . Durability, fo that the writing

may not be fubjeft to decay by age. 4. Ink thould be detti-

tute of any corrofive quality, that it may not deflroy the paper,
or go through it in fuch a manner as to render the writing il-

legible. No kind of ink, however, hath yet appeared which
is pdfiefled of all. thefe qualities. The ink ufed by the ancients
was polletled of the fecond, third, and fourth qualities above
mentioned, but wanted -the firft. Dr. Lewis hath difeovered
its compofition from fome palTages in ancient authors. “ Pliny
and Vitruvius (fays he) cxprefsly mention the preparation of
foot, or what we now call lamp black, and the compofition of
writing-ink from lamp-black ancL-gum. Diofcorides is more
particular, fetting down the proportions of the two ingredients,
viz. three ounces of the foot to one of the gum. It feems the
mixture was formed into cakes or rolls

5
which being dried in

the !un, were occafionally tempered with water, as the cakes of
Indian ink are among us for painting.”

In Mr. Delaval’s Treatife on colours, p. 37, he acquaints us,

that with an infufion of galls and iron filings he had not only
made an exceedingly black and durable ink, but by its means,
without the addition of any acid, dyeci filk and woollen cloth
of a good and lafting black. This kind of ink, however, though
the colour is far fuperior to that of any other, hath the incon-
venience of being very eafily difeharged, either by the fmalleft

quantity of any acid, or even by fimple water; becaufe it doth
not penetrate the paper in fuch a manner as is neceflary to

pielerve it from the inftantaneou* a&ion of the acid or of the
water. During the aftion of the infufion of galls upon the
iron in making this kind of ink, a very confiderhble effervefcence

takes place, and a quantity ef air is ditcharged, the nature of
which hath not yet been examined.

Dr. Lewis has thought the fubjeft of ink-making not un-
worthy of his attention. From many experiments he infers,

that the decay of inks is chiefly owing to a deficiency of galls ;

that the galls are the moft perifhable ingredient, the quantity
of thefe> which gives the greateft blacknefs at firft (which is

about equal parts with the vitriol), being infulficient to main-
tain the colour; that, for a durable ink, the quantity of galls

cannot be much lefs than three times that of the vitriol
; that

it cannot be much greater without leftening the blacknefs of
the ink ; that by diminifhing the quantity of water, the ink is

rendered blacker and more durable; that diddled water, rain

water, and hard ipring water, have the fame effects
;
that white-

wine produces a deeper black colour than water
;

that the

colour produced by vinegar is deeper than that by wine; that

proof-fpirit extra£ls only a reddifh brown tinge; that the laft-

mentioned tin&ure finks into, and fpreads upon, the paper;
and hence the impropriety of adding fpirit of wine to ink, as

is frequently direiled, to prevent mouldinefs or freezing : that

other afiringents, as oak bark, biftort, iloe-bark, &c. are not

Jb effectual as galls, nor give fo good a black, the colour pro-

duced by moft of thefe, excepting oak-bark, being greenifti :

that the juice of floes docs not produce a black colour with
martial vitriol

;
but that, neverthelefs, the writing made with

it becomes black, and is found to be more durable than com-
mon ink : that inks made with faturated folutions of iron in

• nitrous, marine, or acetous acids, in tartar, or in lemon-juice,

were much inferior to the ink made with martial vitriol: that the

colour of ink is depraved by adding quicklime, which is done
with an intention of deftroying any liiperabundant acid which
may be fuppefed to be the caufe of the lofs of the colour of ink:
that the bell method of preventing the effe&s of this fuper-

abundant acid is probably by adding pieces of iron to engage
it; and that this conje&ure is confirmed by an inflance the

author had heard, of the great durability of the colour of an
ink in which pieces of iron had been long immejfed: and
lafitly, that a deco6)ion of logwood ufed iullqad of water, fen-

fibly improves both the beauty and deepnefs of the black,
without difpofing it to fade. The fame author obferves, that
the addition of gum-arabic is not only ufeful, by keeping the
colouring matter fufpended in the fluid, but alfo by preventing
tne jnk from fpreading, by which means a greater quantity of
it is collefted on each itroke of the pen. Sugar, which is

fometimes added to ink, is found to be much lefs efle&ual
than gums, and to have the inconvenience of preventing the
drying of the ink. •> The colour of ink is found to be greatly
injured, by keeping the ink in veflels made of copper or of lead,
and probably of any other metal, excepting iron, which the
vitriolic acid can dilfolve.

The foregoing experiments point out for the beft propor-
tions of the ingredients for ink. One part of green vitriol, one
part of powdered logwood, and three parts of powdered galls.
The beft menftruum appears to be vinegar or white wine,
though for common ufe water is fufficient. If the ink be re-
quired to be of a full colour, a quart, or at moft three pints, of
liquor may be allowed to three ounces of galls, and to one
ounce of each of the other two ingredients. Half an ounce
of gum may be added to each pint of the liquor. The in-
gredients may be all put together at once in a convenient
veftel, and well ftiaken four or five times each day. In 10 or
12 days the ink will be fit for ufe, though it will improve by
remaining longer on the ingredients. Or it may be made
more expeditioufly by adding the gum and vitriol to a de-
co£!ion of galls and logwood in the menftruum. To the ink,
after it has been feparated from the feculencies, fome'coarfe
powder of galls, from which the fine duft has been lifted, to-
gether with one or two pieces of iron, may be added, by which
its durability will be fecured.

This receipt differs in fome refpe&s from the following,
which is recommended by Dr. Black in his ledlures :

_

Take powdered galls, three ounces
; logwood Ihavings and

vitriolated iron, of each one ounce; water from two to three
pints, according to the degree of ftrength required for the ink.
Before the boiling is finifhed, throw in half an ounce of gum-
arabic, and when it is dilfolved drain the liquor. As a means
of preferving the ink from mould. Dr. Black diredfts about a
quarter of an ounce of fpirit of wine to be added

;
and like-

wife a little powdered cloves ground in a mortar with a little of
the ink.

Some attempts, were made by Dr. Lewis to endow writing-
ink with the great durability of that of the ancients, as well as
the properties which it has at prefent. For this purpofe, he
firft tried animal glues, and then oily matters. A pencil,
however, dipped in water waflied the former away entirely.
Of the latter he fays : “ As oils are made mifcible with watery
fluids by the intervention of gum, I mixed fome of the fofter
painters varnifh with about half its weight of a thick mucilage
of gum arabic, working them well together in a mortar till

they united into a lmooth uniform mafs : this was beaten with
lamp-black, and fome water added by little and little, the rub-
bing being continued till the mixture was diluted to a due con-
fidence for writing. It wrote freely, and of a full brownilh
black colour : the charafters could not be difeharged by rub-
bing, but water waftied them out, though not near fo readily
as any of the foregoing. Inftead of the painters vamifti or
boiled oil, I mixed raw linleed oil in the iarue manner with
mucilage and lamp-black, and, on diluting the mixture with
water, obtained an ink not greatly different from the other.
“ Though thefe oily mixtures anfwered better than thofe

with fimple gums or glues, it was apprehended that their being
difchargeable by water would render them unfit for the pur^
pofes intended. The only way of obviating this imperfection
appeared to be, by ufing a paper which fliould admit the black
liquid to fink a little into its fublUnce. Accordingly I took
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fome of the more finking kinds of paper, and common paper

made damp as for printing ;
and had the fatigfadtion to find,

that neither the oily nor the iimple gummy mixtures lpread

upon them fo much as might have been expended, and that the

characters were as fixed as could be dcfired, for they could

not be wafiied out without rubbing old part of the lubftance of

the paper itfelf.”

“ But (continues Dr. Lewis) a further improvement may yet

lie made, namely, that ot uniting the ancient and modern inks

together; or uting the common vitriolic ink,inffead of water,

for tempering the ancient mixture of gum and lamp-black. By

this method it ftiould feem that the writings would have all the

durabi ity of thole of former times, with all the advantage that

refill from the vitriolic ink fixing .itfelf in the paper. Even

v.’he the common vitriolic mixture is depended on for the ink,

it ;r y in many cafes he improved by a lmall addition of the

ancient compofition, or of the common Indian ink, which an-

fwers the tame purpote : when the vitriolic ink is dilute, and

flows fo pale from the pen, that the fine ftt'okcs, on firft wilt-

ing, are tcarcely vifible, the addition oi a little Indian ink is the

readied means of giving it the due blacknefs, By this admix-

ture it may be prefumed alfo that the vitriolic ink will be made

more durable, the Indian ink in fume meafure. covering it, and

defending it from the a£lion of the air. In all cales where

Indian ink or other fimilar compofitions are employed, cotton

fhould be cried in the ink-ffand, as already mentioned, to pre-

vent the fettling of the black powder.”

Since the invention of printing much let's attention than

formerly has been paid to the making ot ink, fo that now the

art feems to be in a great meafure loti. This will appear from

a companion of fome ancient manulcripts with ihe writings of

modern times. It being of the utmoft importance, however,

that public records, wills, and other valuable papers, which

cannot admit of being printed, thould be written with ink of

a durable quality, this inattention teems to have been very cul-

pable, and a reiteration of the method of making writing-ink

a very valuable acquifition. “ The necellity (fays Mr. Aftle,

in his Origin of Alphabetical Writing) of paying greater at-

tention to this matter may readily be feen, by comparing the

rolls and records that have been written from the i^th century

to the end of the 17th, with the fpecimcns we have remaining

of various writings from the 5th to the 12th centuries. Not-

withttanding the fuperior antiquity ot the latter, they are in

excellent prefervation
;

but we frequently find the former,

though of more modern date, fo much defaced that they are

fcarcely legible.”

This author agrees with Dr. Lewis in the opinion that the

ancient inks were compofed of foot or ivory black inftead ot the

galls, copperas, and gums, which form the compofition ot ours.

Befides their black inks, however, the ancients tiled various

other colours, as red, gold and filver, purple, Sec. Every

coloured fluid capable of being ufed with a pen, may not im-

properly be deemed an ink: of thefe we have fpoken occafion-

ally under the articles Dyjeing and Colour-making. Green

ink was frequently u!ed in Latin manulcripts, elpecially in the

latter acres
j
and it was frequently employed in fignatures by

the guardians of the Greek emperors till their wards were of

age. Blue or yellow ink was feldom u ed except in manu-

scripts ;
but (fays Mr. A file) “ the yellow has not been much

in ufe, as far as we can learn, thefe 600 years.’ /Some kinds

of characters, particularly the metallic, were burmflied. \\ ax

was uled by the Latins and Greeks as a varnifh, but especially

by the former, and particularly in the 9th century. It con-

tinued a long time in vogue.
.

A treatife upon inks was- publilhed by Tcter Caniparius,

profelfor of medicine at Venice ;
of which an edition was

printed at London in 1660. It is divided into li< parts.

3 ]

firft treats of inks made from pyrites, (tones, and metals
;

the

fecond of Inch as are made from metals and calces
;

the third

from foots and vitriols
;
the tourtb ot the different kinds of

inks ufed by the librarii or book-writers, by printers, and en-

gravers
;

likewife of Itaining or writing upon maible, ftucco,

or fcaliolia, and of encauttic modes of writing
;

alfo of liquids

for painting or colouring leather and linen or woollen cloths;

rcltoring inks that had been decayed by time
;

together with

many methods of effacing wiiting, reftoring decayed paper,

and different modes of lecret wri ing. 1 he fifth treats ot

writing inks made in different countries from gums, woods,

the juices of plants, &c. as well as of different kinds of varniflies.

The fixth treats of the different methods of extradting vitriol,

and the chemical ufes of it.

JFcckerus dc Secretis, a treatife printed at Bafil in 1C12, con-

tains a number of curious particulars concerning ink. He

gives alfo receipts for making gold and filver inks, compoted

both with thefe metals and without them
;
diredlions for mak-

ing inks for fecret. writing, and for defacing them ;
though in

this latt part there are many particulars bordering too much on

the marvellous.

In the Philolbphical Tranfadtions for 1787, Dr. Llagden

gives fome account of a method of reftoring decayed inks fo as

to render them legible. His-experiments originated from a con-

vention with Mr. Aftle already quoted, on the queffion whe-

ther the inks miide eight or ten centuries ago, and which are^

found to have preferved their colour very well, were made ot

the fame materials now employed or not? In order to decide

the queftion, Mr. Aftle furniffied the Dodtor with feveral ma-

nuferipts on parchment and vellum from the 9th to the 15th

centuries inclufively. Some of thefe were ttill very black
;

others -of different (hades, from a deep yellowifh brown to a

very pale yellow, in fome parts fo faint that it could fcarcei) be

feen. This was tried with fimple and phlogifficated alkalies,

the mineral acids and infufion of galls. From thefe expe-

riments it appeared that the ink anciently employed was of the

fame nature as at prefent : the letters turned of a reddith

or yellowifh brown, with alkalies became pale, and were at

length obliterated by the dilute mineral acids. The drop of

acid liquor, which had been put upon a leUer, changed to a

deep blue or green on the addition ot phlogifficated a.ka.i
;
with

an infufion of galls, in fome cafes the letters acquired a deep

tinge, in others a flight one. “ Lienee, (fays the Doctor) it is

evident, that one of the ingredients was iron, which there is no

rcafon to doubt was joined with the vitriolic acid ;
and the co-

lour of the more perfedt MSS. which in fome was a deep black,

and in others apurplith black, together with the reffitution ot

that colour in thofe which had loft it by the infufioh ot galls,

fufficiently proved that another of the ingredients was affringent

matter, which from hiitory appears to have been that of galls.

No trace of a black pigment of any fort was difeovered; the

drop of acid, which hgd completely extra&ed a letter, appear- .

ing of an uniform pale and ferruginous colour, without an

atom of black powder or other extraneous matter floating in

it.”

As this account differs very materially from the former ex-

tradted from Mr. Aftle's writings, fo the reafon given for the

continuance of the colour differs no let's. T his, according to Dr.

Blao-den, “ feems to depend very much on a better preparation

of the material upon which the writing was made, namely the

parchment or vellum; the blacked letters being genera j
t e

which had funk into it the deepeft. Some degree of cftcr
]'
c‘*

cence was commonly to be perceived when acidn wcie in con a

with the furface of thefe old vellums. 1 was led, however, to-

fufnedt, that the ancient inks contained rather a lets proportion

of iron than the more modern ;
for, in general, the tinge ot colour

produced by the phlogifficated alkali in the acid laid upon
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thchi, feemed lefs deep: which, however, wight depend in psrt

upon the length of time they had been kept
; and perhaps more

gum vvaS ufed in them, or they were walked over with fume
kind of varnifh, though not fuch as. gave anv glofy."

Among the tpeeimens with which our author was favoured
by Mr. Al'tle, there was one which differed very materially from
the red. it was faid to be a mauufcript of the 15th century :

the letters were of a full etigroffiog hand, angular without any
fine ftrokes, broad, and very black. None of the chemical fol-

vents above mentioned feemed to produce any effeft. Moll of
them feenied rather to make the letters blacker, probable by
cleaning the fat face and the acids, after having been rubbed
Ilrongly upon the letters, did not flrike any deeper tinge with
the phlogillicated alkali. Nothing could obliterate tliefe but
what took off part of the vellum

;
when fmall rolls of a dirty

matter were to be perceived. “ It is therefore unquellionable
(fays the Dodlor) that no iron was ufed in this ink

; and, from
its refiffance to the chemical folvents, as well as a certain clot-

ted appearance in the letters when examined clofely, and in

fome places a flight degree of glofs, I have little doubt that

they were formed of a footy or carbonaceous powder and oil,

probably fomething like our prefent printer’s ink
; and am not

without fufpicion that they were actually printed.”

On examining this MS. move fully, our author was convin-
ced that it was really a part of a very ancient printed book. In

considering the methods of reftoring the legibility of decayed
writings, our author obfervts, that perhaps one of the hell

may be to join phlogillicated alkali with the calx of iron which
remains,; becaufe the precipitate formed by thefe two fub-
ftances greatly exceeds that of the iron alone. On this fubjetl

Dr. Blagden difagrees with Mr. Bergman
;
but to bring the

matter to a tell, the following experiments were made.
1. The phlogillicated alkali was rubbed in different quanti-

ties upon the bare writing. This, in general, pioduced little

cffedl j. though, in a few inllances, it gave a blueiflr tinge to the

letters, and increafed their inttnfity
;
“ probably (fays the

Dodlor) where fomething of an acid nature had contributed to

the diminution of their colour.” 2. By adding, befides the
alkali, a dilute mineral acid to the writing, our author found
his expeditions fully anfwered

; the letters then changing
quickly to a very deep and beautiful blue. It is but of iittle

confcquence whether the acid or phlogillicated alkali be firft

added
;
though upon farther confideration the Dodtor inclined

to begin with the alkali. The reafon is, that when the alkali

is firft put on, the colour feems to fpread lefs, and thus not to

hurt the legibility of the writing fo much as would otherwiTe

be done. His method is to fpread the alkali thin over the writ-

ing with a feather, then to touch it as gently as poffible upon
or nea'ly over the letters with the diluted acid by means of a

feather or bit of Hick cut to a blunt point. The moment that

the acid liquor is applied, the letters turn to a tine blue, beyond
comparifon ltronger than the original trace of the letter; and
by applying a bit of blotting paper to fuck up the fuperfluous

liquid, we may in a great meafure avoid the (laining of the

parchment: for it is this fuperfluous liquor, which, ablorbing

part of the colouring matter from the letters, becomes a dye
to whatever it touches. Care ought however to be taken not

to allow the blotting paper to come in contadl with the letters,,

becaufe the colouring matter may eafily be rubbed off while

foft and wet. Any one of the three mineral acids will anfwer

the purpofe effedtually : Dr. Blagden commonly ufes the ma-
rine. But whichever of the three is ufed,

. it ought to be di-
'

luted fo far as not to be in danger of corroding the parchment;
after which the degree of ftrength feems not to be a mat ten of
great nicety.

Another method of reftoring the legibility of old writings is

by wetting them with an infufion of galls in white wine : but
Yqi„ IV. ~

this is fubjedl to the fame inconvenience with the former, find

is befides Ufa efficacious. The Dodlor is of opinion that the acrid

of the galls by itfelf would be better for the purpofe than the
infufion of the whole fubltanee of them

; and he thinks aifo tiiat

a preferable kind of phlogillicated silkali might be prepared
either by purifying the common kind from iion as much as

poffiblpr, or by making ufe of the volatile alkali inHeadof the

fixed. Mr. Aftle mention a method of reftoring the legibility

ol decayed writings
; but fays that it ought not to be hazarded

left a fufpicion of deceU fliould arife.

In the Monthly Review of this volume of the Tranfadl ions,

we find a method propofed of preventing ink from decaying,
which feems veiy likely to anfwer the purpofe. It confitls in

wafhing over the paper to be written upon with the colouring
matter of pruffian blue, which will not deprave it in colour, or
any other reiptdl. By writing upon it with cofumon ink after-

wards, a ground of pruffian blue is formed under every i'roke ;

and this remair s ftrong after the black has been decayed by the
weather, or deltroyed by acids. Thus the ink will beat a larger

proportion of vitriol at Jirll, and will have the advautage of
looking blacker when firft -written.

Indian Ink, a valuable black for water-colours, brought from
China and other parts of the E ift Indies, fometimes in large
rolls, but more commonly in fmall quadrangular cakes, and ge-
nerally marked with Chinefe characters. Dr. Lewis, from ex-
periments made on this fubllance, hath fhown that it is com-
poied of fine-lamp-black and animal-glue : and accordingly, for
the preparation of it,, he direfts us to mix the lamp-black with-
as much melted glue as is fiifficient to give it a tenacity proper
for being made into cakes jc and tbefe when dry, be tells us,

anfwered as well as thofe imported from the Eat! Indies, both
with regard to the colour and the freedom of working. Ivory
black, and other charcoal blacks, levigated to a great degree of
finenefs, anfwered as well as- the lamp-black

;
but in the ftate

in which ivory-black, is commo-nly fold, it proved much too
gritty, and leparated too haftily from the water.

Printing Ink, a fubllance totally different fiom Indian ink, ,

or that made ufe of in writing. It is an oily compofition, of
the confiftente of a thin ointment. The method of preparing
it was long kept a fecret by thofe whofe (employment it was to
make it, and who were interefled in concealing it ; and even yet
is but imperfefUy known. The properties of good printing
ink are, to. work clean and eafily, without daubing the types,
or tearing the paper

; to have a fine black colour
; to walh

eafily off the types; to dry foon
; and to preferve its colour

without turning brown, Thi- laft, which is a moil neceffary

property, is effedtually obtained by fetting fire to the oil with
which the printing ink. is made for a few moments, and then
extinguifliing it by covering the veflel. It is made to walh eafily

oft the types, by uling foap as an ingredient ; and its working
clean depends on its having a proper degree of ftrength, which
is-given by a certain addition of rblin. A good deal, however,
depends on the proportion- of the ingrcdiencs to each other

;

for, if too much foap is added, the ink- will work very foul,

and'daub the types to a great degree. The fame thing will

happen from uting too much black, at the fame time that both
the foap and black hinder the ink from drying

;
. while too

much oil and rofi-n tear the paper, and hinder it from walking
off.' By the following receipt printing ink of a tolerable good-
quality may be made: “Fake a Scots "pint of 1 in feel oil,

and fet it over a -pretty brifle fire in an iron or copper veffel

capab'e ol holding thr<*e or four times as much. When - it

boils Ilrongly, and emits a thick- fnvoke, kindle it with a piece

of paper, and immediately take the veffel off the tire Let
the oil burn for about a minute ; theu extinguifh rt by cover-

ing the veffel : after it has grown pretty cool, add tw-o

pounds of black rofin, and one pound of hard .foap cut Into

8 II.
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hin fllcc?. If the oil is very hot when the foap is added, al-

trioll the whole mixture will run over the veflel. 1 he mixture

is then to be fet again over the fire ; and when the ingredients

are thoroughly melted, a pound of lamp black, previontly put

through a lawn fieve, is to be birred into it. The whole ought

then to be ground on a marble ftone, or in a mill like the levi-

gating mill.”

Though the above receipt is greatly fuperior to any that hath

been hitherto pullifhed, all of which are capitally deficient in

not mentioning the neceffary ingredients of rofin and foap ,

yet it mull be acknowledged, that ink made in 1 this manner is

inferior in point of colour, and is likewile more apt to daub

the types and make an indiftinCt imprellion, than Inch as is pre-

pared by tome of thofe who make the manufacture of this

commodity their employment ;
fo that either a variation in the

proportion of the ingredients, a nicety in the mixtuie, or fotne

additional ingredient, feems uecellary to bring it to the lequifite

perfe&ion. .

Ink for the Rolling Prefs, is made of Unfeed oil burnt in the

Janie manner as that tor common printing ink, and then mixed

with 1‘Vancfort black, and finely ground. Xheie are no cer-

tain proportions which can be determined in this kind of ink
;

every workman' adding oil or black to his ink as he thinks pro-

per, in order to make it fuit his purpofe. Some, however, mix

a portion of common boiled oil which has never been burnt .

but this mull neceffarily be a bad practice, as fuch oil is apt to

go throfigh the paj.er
;
a fault very common in prints, efpecially

it the paper is not very thick. Ko foap is added
;
becaule the

ink is not cleared oft' from the copper-plates with alkaline ley

as in common printing, but with a brufh dipped m °"d-

Sympathetic Ink, a liquor with which a perfon may write,

and yet nothing appear on the paper after it is dry, till fome

other means are uled, fuch as holding the paper to the fire, rub-

bing it over with loms other liquor, &rc. Thefe kinds ol ink may

be divided into feven daffes, and that with relpeCt to the means

uled to make them vifible; viz. 1. Such as become vifible by

palling another liquor over them, or by expofing them to the

' vapour of that liquor. 2. Thofe that do not appear fo long as

they are kept dole, but foon become vifible on being expofed to

the air. 3. Such as appear by llrcwing or lifting fome very fine

powder of any colour over them. 4. X hole which become vifible

by being expofed to the five. Such as become vifible by heat,

but difappear again by cold or the moifture of the air. 6. X hofe

v.hich become vifible by being wetted with water. 7. Such as

appear of various colours, red, yellow, blue. See.

1. The firlt clafs contains four kinds of ink, viz. folutions of

lead, bifmuth, gold, and green vitriol. The firft two become

vifible in the lame manner, viz. by the contaCt of fulphureous

liquids or fumes. For the firft, a folution of common fugar-of-

lead in Water will anlwe. as well as more troublefome prepara-

tions. If you write with this folmion with a clean pen, the

writing when dry' will be totally invifible; but it it be wetted

with a folution of hepor fflphuris, or of orpiment, dilTolved by

means of quick-lime ;
or if it he expofed to the ftrong vapours

cl thefe folutions, but efpecially to the vapour of volatile tinc-

uirc of fulphur ;
the writing will appear of a brown colour,

more or Ids deep according to the (Length of the fulphureous

fume, By the fame means, what is wrote with the folution of

bifmuth in fpirit of nitre will appear of a deep black.
'

X he fympathetic ink prepared from gold depends on the pro-

perty by which that metal precipitates from its lolvent on the

addition of a folution of tin. If you write with? fo irtion of

gold in aqua regia, and let the paper dry gently m tne Ihade,

nothing will appear for the full feven or eight hours. Dip a

pencil or a final l tine Iponge in the folution of tin, and draw

it lightly over the invifible chara&ers, they will immediately

appear of a purple colour.

CharaClers wrote with a folution of green vitriol'carefully de-

purated, will likewife be invifible v/hen the paper is dry
;
but if

wetted with an infufion of galls, they will immediately appear

as if wrote with common ink. If, inftead of this infufion, a

folution of the phlogiflicated alkali, impregnated with the co-

louring matter of prutlian blue, is made ufe of, the writing will

appear of a very deep blue.

II. To the fecond clafs belong the folutions of all thofe me-

tals which are apt to atiraft phlogifton from the air, fuch as

lead, bifmuth, filver, &c. The fympathetic ink of gold already

mentioned belongs alfo to this clals ;
for, if the characters wrote

with it are long expofed to the air, they become by degrees of a

deep violet colour, nearly approaching to black. In litre man-

ner, characters wrote with a folution of filver in aquafortis are

invifible when newly dried, but, being expofed to the fun, appear

of a grey colour like (late. Xo this clafs alfo belong folutions of

lead in vinegar; copper in aquafortis
;
tin in aqua regia; emery,

and fome kinds pt pyrites,' in fpirit of fait
;
mercury in aqua-

fortis; or iron in vinegar. Each of thefe has a particular co-

lour when expofed to the air; but they have the difagreeable

property of corroding the paper, fo that after lome time the

characters appear like holes cut out of the paper.

ILL The third clafs of fympathetic inks contains fuch liquids

as have fome kind of glutinous vifeofity, and at the fame time

ane long a-drying; by which means, though the eye cannot

difeernthe characters wrote with them upon paper, the pow-

ders ftrewed upon them immediately adheie, and thus make the

writing become vifible. Of this kind are urine, milk, the

juices of fome vegetables, weak folutions of the deliquefcent

falts, Sec.

IV. This clafs, comprehending all thofe that become vifible

by being expofed to the fire, is very extenfive, as it contains all

thofe colourlefs liquids in which the matter diffolved is capable

of being reduced, or of reducing the paper, into a fort of char-

coal by a fmall heat. A very eafily procured ink of this kind

is oil of vitriol diluted with as much water as will prevent it

from corroding the paper. Letters wrote with this fluid are

perfeftly invifible when dry, but inftantly appear as black as if

wrote with the fineft ink, on being held near the fire. Juice of

lepions or onions, a folution of fal-ammoniac, green vitiiol, Sec.

will anfwer the fame purpofe, though not fo eafily, or with fo.

little heat. r , c
V. The fifth clafs comprehends only folutions of regulus ol

cobalt in fpirit of fait; for the properties of which fee Che-

mistry, p. 432.
. , ,

VI. This clafs comprehends fuch inks as become viiible when

characters wrote with them are wetted with water. Xhey are

made of all fuch fubftances as depofit a copious lediment when

mixed with water, dilfolving only imperfeClly in that fluid.

Of this kind are dried alum, lugar of lead, vitriol, See. We
have therefore only to write with a flrong folution of thele hits

upon paper, and the characters will be invifible when dry ;
but

when we apply water, the Imall portion 'of dried fait cannot

again be difloUed in the water. Hence the in. liable part be-

comes vifible on the paper, and fliows the characters wrote in

white, grey, brown, or any other colour which the precipitate

aflumes. c . .

VII. Characters may be made to appear of a tine crimfon,

purple, or yellow, by writing on paper with folution of tin ia.

aqua iVgia, and then palling over it a pencil dipt in a decoction

of cochineal, Brazil wood, logwood, yellow wood, Sec. Farther

mention of thefe may be traced under the articles ChemisYry,

Dyeing, and CwLOVR-Maktng.

Ink -Stones, a kind of fmall round flones of a white, red,

grey, yellow, or black colour, containing a quantity of native

martial vitriol, whence they derive the property of making

ink, and from thence their, name. X hey are almutt entirety.

f
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fallible Jn water, and, befides their other Ingredients, contain
alio a portion of copper and zinc.
INIS-Stone. See Moon-Stone.

front'thffaa

0 ’ * 031156 ^^ p3rt °f a countlT at a dl‘ftance

Inland Navigation. See Canal and Inland Naviga-tion.

Inland Trade, that kind of trade carried on between the
different parts of the fame kingdom, whether over land, or bymeans of inland navigation.

'

INLAYING.
TRY. * '

all away except one, this horfe fo left may not be fold for oav-nunt of the .debt for the others; far every horfe is to be foldonly to make fat,.fa*,on for what-is due far his own meat
'

Inns a name by which bur colleges of municipal or commonlaw profeftots and ftudfents are called .: the old Euglifh word farhoufes of noblemen, bifhops, and others of «trao*d,W notebeing of the fame figuration with the French word hotel
*

S
'

K o/^
INLEASED, i. dnr old writers, fignlfid, entangled or e„. And“"„ hri \ll7ZT !* “f ' > » F""r=»« •Urm.

fa ared. It is ufed in the champion’s oath eT
™

’

>
13 *in

)

c
j

ray s
> there were about 2000 (Indents in the

INLISTING, in a military fenfe. See Listing. ZZ°T *** *mce,
?>

dI °f Mum, or
INMATES, fuch perfons as are admitted, for their money diftife "'fa 1 1^

r”
'

t
-

US cl' ftorn I,as gradually fallen into
to live in the fame hotife or cottage with another man, in dif- Coke does no re L

^ ° £Hzabeth
’ &> Edward

ferpnf mnm. u..+ ^ • - -
’ QTI e does not reckon abo vc i ooo ftird en ts, and the n umber at

.

• * tt ic luuuirdDie in a eourt-ieet. No owner koine. i 11
'

.
urns ui cnaii*

or occupier of a cottage fliall faffer any inmates therein or the^rofaffinn™
t0U 7 the inferior bnmche8 of

more families than one to inhabit there on pain of forfeit,W nf
P °

,

’ ar
f
ne ' ther commodlou s "or proper for the refort

ios. per month to the lord of the leet.
P S of gentlemen of any rank or figure; fa that there are very

INN, a river of Germany, which has its faurce in the coun T' t/
an y I.

ou,’&
.

-irrlents entered at the inns of chancery,
try of the Grifans, and at the foot of the mountain sLnWrl “l ^ 10,13 °f

f
ourt

.

a11 forts of regimen and acade-
besg. Z, runs N. E. through Tirol, by Info™c a„d STnT Z f

with regard to S„r,]s or ftudiet
ng its courfe N. E. through Bavaria, paili-i by Kufstein Vat- T m‘T ,rn

I'
raft|cahle, and therefore entirely neglected,

feburg, Braunaw, and other towns, and falls into the Danube" finifhe’l
.l
eC

-

aufe
f
Pe,

'
r°ns of birth and fortune, after' having-

between Paffau and Inftadt.
* U°C

f
ndhed th

f
ei

.

r ^courfes at the univerfities, have faldom ki-
Lnn, a place appointed for the entertainment and relief of dv^/n!? “'T r -"I

to cater upon a new faheme of ftu-
traveUers. Inns are licenfed and regulated by iuftices of the nmv f K"

Ct I?ftraftlon J wherefore few gentlemen
peace, who oblige the landlord to enter fateKSnces for IZe lf Tr fT'% but fuch for whom th < ^now
Leprng good order. If a perfon who keep^^t
hint^S:^ " irtet^gkTafo^kttr jf^ ^ produaion of me„

rates of all commodities fald by inn-keepers according to our
tx eici leadings, &c. which the Undents formerly ufed to

ancient laws, may he afkffed : and inn^^t f
fo

[
a certai» «««nber of years, before they

bay, oats, beans, &c. and all manner of victuals at leafomble
b6 admit

^
ed

,.

t° PIead
^,

at the bar. Thefe focieties have not,
prices, without taking any thing for litter, may be fined and’im- ftead o'f’thi”V^l'

6 '3 aUth °nt^ °ver the,V members
;
but in-

p: ifoned, &c by 2 1 Jac. I. c. a ?. Where an inif-keeper harboims have bv cSnfa^h T “'IT
0rder3 =

*

m
,?
nS themfeh es, which

Aaion upon the cafe lies againft any inn-keeper, if a theft be
committed on his gueft by a fervant of the inn,, or any other
perfaa not belonging to the gueft

; though it is otfienvife where'
tne gut ft is not a traveller, but one of the fame town or vfl-w - / lUWIl or vu-
Jage tor there the inn-keeper is not chargeable; nor is the
mailer of a private tavern anfwerable far a robbery committed
nil llin rriinfi . . » /*„ ’ J .1 . 1 1 < '

when once expelled out of one faciety, they are never received
v miy of the others. The gentlemen in thefe focietifes may be

divided into benchers, outer-barrifters, inner-barrilters, and'itu-
dents.

f'mr
P,rln^'Pal '"ns of court, are the Inner Temple and *

,

,dd!e le,
,

n P!e > heretofore the dwelling of the Knights Tem-
plars, pm-chafed by fame profeflbrs of the common law about
300 years ago

; Lincoln’s Inn, and Gray’s Inn, anciently be-
1*1 o r\ I 1 .... 1 /"'i m. . *

*
oh his gueft : it is (a id, that cventWh the .SSTueft ?Zl7t*oT

' VTw ‘T’
a"d Gra^ Inn > a«^Iy b"

does not del, ver hn goods, &c.' into the inn-keeper’s polefficn, the°two Serjeants In,^
1 ""0 “ a”d Gi'ay * The °tha' U10S arc

•}kt jf they are ftolen he is cliaro*t‘ablc. An iun*Icerner Iq nnf t r /»/

anfwerable for any thing out of his inn, but only for fuch as are inhabiiiG
%

[
erc

P*J
0

.

b*Mv fa called, becaufe anciently
within it; yet, where he of his own.accord puts the gue^s ^ llodied^ of writi,

horfe to graft, and the horfe is ftolen, he is anfwcrab!
,,

- "*• 18 aniiverablc, lie not
having the gueft 3 orders far putting fuch ho/e to grafs. The
inn-keeper mayjuftity theftopping of the horfe, or other thing
of his gueft, for his reckoning, and may retain the fame till
n be paid.

_

W here a perfon brings his horfe to an inn. and
leaves him ,n the liable, the inn-keeper may detain him till fuch
tunc as the owner pays for his keeping; and if the horfe cats
out as much as he is worth, after a reafanahle appraisement
mack he may fell the horfe and pay himfelf: but when a
&uelt brings faveral horfe* to an inn, and afterwards Ukca them

winch regularly belonged to the'curlftors, who are officers of
c nun u ) . I he firft of thefe was I’ltavies Inn, begun in the ui ni
of Edward 1 1 1. and afterwards fald to the faciety of l.incoln'a
nn - Et

J?
de® t,,IS

> we have New Inn, Symond’s Inn, Clement’s
Inn, Clifford's Inn, anciently the houfe of the Lord Clifford 1

Maple Inn, belonging to. the merchants of the Uaple-j Lion'#
Inn, anciently a common inn with the fign of the lion; FurnivaPs
Jim, and Bernard’s Inn. Thefe were heretofore preparatory
colleges for younger Undents

; and many wcre.entered here be
fore they were admitted into the inns of court. Now they are
01011

1

/ ukt’“ UP by attorneys, folieitoi 8, & c. They all belong
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tn fome of the Inns of court, who formerly ufed to ftnd yearly

fo ue of their barrifters to ntad to
of Hin clooftan, in

INN ACON DA, a fortreis «t the Deccan t

N . of

the Guntoo r Circa ,
lituate on a hit , 46

Ongole; and fubje£t to the o£
. ^^pcd on the mind

INNATE 1 DBAS, thole
jf

°
it contUntl y

frf,m the hr It moment of its ^/T M r. Locke has

brings into the world with it . a uoemu

excellent medicinal fpring riln.g into celebrity.

^NISCI OCHRAN, or the Stonoy Isoand,.M i-

river Shannon berween

Weftmeath and Rolcomroon, at which p ac
century.

founded by St. Dt,mod about >>".t*^* .1
th“?(laml

ixtvtqija T I derived troni Inis bbcal, tnai n>,

S&Sid&L
‘•fe'Si ifland in the lake of Killavney in the

county of Kerry and province

«' 3 T LralofAghadoe

^Jt ir

n
JT*- 1d The remains of this abbey are very extenfive,

is aito dedicated. I •>

^ TTnon ihe difl'olution of rell-

*K
ofihirt abbey were granted to Cap-

i^rivoUrtboilL.
• The ifland sS.n

agreeably wooded, and as a i!lu1

^
, . he was imnamed

*“fM ^-“‘.tT"^/Mma^C^ihlteronof^Wi

Annali of lmusfat'tn. 1
.

, t thc vear ,,a or there-

St^naromtnoe *= annalill has amply enough" allairs of Ireland

hind'TThiyeaftTo. BiOtop

rical library, informs us, that the 1 ke ot t~

^ Xhcfe a „.

plete copy of them down to I s ^1 which had at that

„als tell us th« m the year ^ n(
.hi:U g0„di

of the whole

time all the go d ana
, q{ greatell fecunty, was

country depofiurf in

^
,

Iiniel O'Donoghoe, as was alio

plundered by M Iwm
fons WCre flam in the very

the church of Ardfert a*d
^ u faid in th s enro-

“Se ^unflhcd Sis impiety by the untimely end ot feme of

thC
TwSSsHANNON, a town in the county of Cork and pro-

INNJSHANi U
rai les from Dublin; fituated on the

Irar

Vince of- Manner, < 3 i ™ «s !>'

~

He„ s a charler-fchool

river Band, .n has been much
for aoove 3- bo)c.

Vdderlev The river is navigable to

encouraged by the
tbe place. On the welt

Collier’s quay, about halt a
was formerly

fide of the town is a ftono bridge.

^
Thia

p^ of

walled, and of fome note, a
^ aUVovered in it. The town

Lverul t allies and large brnli mgs
granted to Philip

of Ir.nifh nnon, together with its <^y,we g has

de Barry by. Henry V.-by letters patent, anno 14“

two fails.

7NNISHIRKAN, an Uland filnatrd between Cape C

Ifland and Baltimore Bay, in the county of Cork and prov n e

of MunOer. In this ifland flood Me cattle o TuneUm, . |

felled by the O’Drifcplls, which was furrendered afu ^ de-

feat of the Spaniards to Captain Hervey on the

There was afterwards a regular fortitication eiefted on part ot

the ifland which was garriloned in Queen Ann s tune, but it

Lai been for feveral yi. diima.n led : about a mile to the fouth -

-ire the remains of an annent abbey, founded 1461, lor L ran

cilcans by Florence O’Drifcoll; This ifland has very good land,

'

j

aPel Gnat itlaod. Al'l.W tllands, together wilt) .be ^aceal.

lying bet\ ce
0f Dublin. It tends two members

^ patron Lord InmMHug, this place giving title

to parliament ,1
l,s inhabitants dtllingmffied

a
Yk-OCENT?rfr^a^tbe Chriitian church „b-

fervecl o^^^^^ber 28th, iT^mernory^of^the^matlacTe^of^the m-

nocent children 7 l ' e ct
, The Greek church in their

Ethiopia in their offices, com-

“tSmtu 2MM of Germany, ’’in'the Tirol, watered by

‘h^^D0"tS»
h
“ fit beckon,” is a word fre-

a perfon or thing
,

%vhic ^ fo

’

anil fQ : mention being be-

as, he ( innuendo th
l L common converiation or writ-

Zlrtuuenl££. an oblique hint or diftanl reference, in

• J ,C.,1 Rurehus She married Athamas king Ot

moma, who nurGd ba ••

j by whom he had two-

Thebes, after he had dtvorced M>£«£^ of Mdicefta
children, I'hryxus and Hello.

d in;t

and Cearchus ;
and loon conceived an mpbnM »al ^

the children ofNephele, ecau e
> informed

in preference to her own. ' 7 ““;^ on a g„lden

of Ino's machinations, and ithe,

f
1 rrfo|vtd to J.llurl, her

ram. Juno, jealous of P 1

^ f t he delcendants

peace ,
and more parttcolarly beeaofc fte was^o,^ ^^ of

of her greatell enemy,.
'

‘
j fiUed ,hc whole palace

Juno to the houfe ot Athamas
>

t be a bonds and

with fuch fury that Alha™”'^k
an|. J^ed her fon Learchns

her children whelps, pm - hutband ;

again!! a wall 1^ teThrewTcdHf LnTo the (ea with Me-
and from a high rock tli

•
• d her fate . an(J Neptune

liccrta in her arms. T e g \

d called Leucothoe.

made her .ft. by the name of

Melicerta became alio a lea go ,

“iNOA, feflivals in memory of

SroftrtitCaTlegara, where (he was Ml

3
'
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under the name of Leucothae.—Another In Laconia, In honour

of the fame. It was ulual at the celebration to throw cakes

of flour into a pond, which if they funk were prel'ages of pro-

fperity, but if they fwarn on the furface .of the waters they

were inaulpicious and very unlucky.

INOCARPUS, in botany ; a genus of the monogynia or-

der, belonging to the decandria clafs of plants, The corolla is

funnel-fhapcd; the calyx bifid; the (lamina are placed in a

double feries
;
the fruit is a inonolpermous plum.

INOCULATION, or kudding, in gardening, is com-

monly pra&ifed upon all forts of llone-fruit ; a« nectarines,

peaches, apricots, plums, cherries, as alfo upon oranges and

jafraines: and indeed this is preferable to any fort of grafting

for molt forts of fruit. The method of performing it is as

follows: You muft be provided with a fharp pen knife with a

flat haft, which is to raife the bark of the flock to admit the

bud
;
and fome found bafs-mat, which fhould be foaked in

water, to increafe its ftrength, and render it more pliable

:

then having taken off the cuttings from the trees you would

propagate, you muft choofe a fmooth part of the ftock, about

five or fix inches above the furface of the ground, if defigned

for dwarfs ;
but if for ftandards, they fnould be budded fix feet

above ground. Then with your knife make an horrzi.ntal cut

acrofs the rind of the ftock, and from the middle of that cut

make a flit downwards, two inches in length, that it may be

in the form of aTj but you muft be careful not to cut too

deep, left you wound the ftock: then having cut off the leaf

from the bud, leaving the foot- (talk remaining, you fhould

make a crofs cut, about half an inch below the eye, and with

your knife flit off the bud, with part of the wood to it : this

done, you muft with your knife pull oft’ that part of the wood
vhich was taken with the bud, obferving whether the eye ef

he bud be left to it or not; for all thofe buds tvhich lofe

heir eyes in (hipping, are good for nothing ; then having

•ently raifed the bark of the ftock with the flat haft of your

ien- knife clear to the wood, thruft the bud therein, obierving

o place it fmooth between the rind and wood of the ftock,

tutting off any part of the rind belonging to the bud that

may be too long for the flit made in the ftock
;
and fo having

exatlly fitted the bud to the ftock, tie them clolely round with

bafs-mat, beginning at the under part of the flit, and fo pro-

ceeding to the top, taking care not to bind round the eye of

the bud, which fhould be left open.

When your buds have been inoculated three weeks or a

month, thofe which are frefh and plump you may be fure are

joined : and at this time you fhould loofen the bandage, which

if it be not done in time, will injure if not deltroy the bud.

The March following cut off the ftock floping, about three

inches above the bud, and to what is left fallen the flioot

which proceeds from the bud : but this muft continue no longer

than one year; after which the ftock muft be cut off clofe

above the bud. The time for inoculating is from the middle

of June to the middle of Auguft: but the molt general rule

is, when you obferve Ihe buds formed at the extremity of the

lame year’s (hoot, which is a fign of their having finifhed their

fpring growth. The firft fort commonly inoculated is the

apricot-; and the laft the orange-tree, which fhould never be

done till the latter end of Augult. And in doing this work,

you fhould always make choice of cloudy weather; for if ic

be done in the middle of the day, when the weather is hot, the

lhoots will pcrf’pire fo faft as to leave the buds deftiiute of

moifture.

iNocur.ATioN, in a medical fenle, is ufed for the tranf-

plantation of dileafes from one fubjedl to another, particularly

lor the inlertion of the (mall-pox, which, though of ancient

ule in the Eaftern countries, is but a modern practice among us.

As to the origin u4' the art of inoculating the fmall-pox, as

Vol. IV.

well as the time and place in which it was performed, they are

equally unknown to all by whom the practice is adopted. Ac-

cident probably gave rife to it. Pylarini fays, that among the

Turks it was not attended to except amongft the meaner fort.

Dr. Rutfel informs us in the Philofophical Tran factions,

vol. Iviii. p. 142. that no mention is made of it by any of the

ancient Arabian medical writers that are known in Europe;

and the phyfieians who are natives in and about Arabia aflert,

that nothing is to be found regarding it in any of thofe of a

more modern date. ,He farther lays, that he engaged fome of

his learned Turkifh friends to make inquiry; but they did not

difeover any thing on this fubjedl of inoculation either in the

writings of phyfieians, hiftorians, or poets. Until the begin-

ning of the ihth century, all the accounts we have of inocu-

lating the fmajl-pox are merely traditional. The filence on

this lubjedl, oblerved amongft writers in the countries where

the pradlice obtained, Dr. Ruifel fuppoles, with great proba-

bility, to be owing to the phyfieians there never countenancing

or engaging in it. It is alfo remaikable, that before Pylarini s

letter to the Royal Society in 1701, nor yet for leveral years

after, this pradlice is not noticed by any of the moft inquifitive

travellers. On this Dr. 11 14ftel very jullly obferves, that cuf-

toms, the moll common in diftant countries, are often the leaft

apt to attradl the obfervation of travellers, who, engaged in

other purfuits, mull be indebted to accident for the knowledge

of fuch things as the natives feldom talk of, upon the belief

that they are known to all the world.

The firft accounts we have in the learned world concerning

inoculation, are from two Italian phyfieians, m. Pylarini

and Tirnoni, whofe letters on the fubjedl may be feen in the

Philofoph. Tranf. abr. vol. v. p. 370, 8cc. '1 he firft is dated

A. D. 1701 ;
the next is dated A. D. 1 7 r 3 - Whether our

inquiries are extended abroad or confined to our own country',

inoculation hath been pradlifed under one mode or other time

immemorial; in Great Britain and its adjacent ifles we have

well authenticated accounts, extending farther backward than

any from the continent. Dr. Williams of Haverfordweft, who
wrote upon inoculation in- 1,7 2 5* proves, that it had been

pradlifed in Wales, though in a form fomewhat different, time

out of mind. Mr. Wright, a furgaon in the fame place, fays,

that buying the fmall-pox is both
r
a common pradlice and of

long (landing in that neighbourhood. He fays, that, in Pem-
brokeftjire, there are two large villages near the harbour of

Milford, more famous for this cuftom than any other, viz.

St. Ifhmael’s and Marloes. The old inhabitants of thele vil-

lages fay, that it has been a common pradlice ;
and that one

William Allen of St. Ifhmael’s, who in 1722 was 90 years of

age, declared to fome perfons of good fenfe and integrity, that

this pradlice was ufed all his time ;
that he well remembered

his mother telling him, that it was a common pradlice all her

time, and that (lie got the. fmall-pox that way; lo that at lealt

we go back 160 years or more.

In the Highlands of Scotland, and fome of the adjacent illes.

Dr. Alexander Monro fenior informs us, that the cuftom

through ages paft hath been to put their children to bed with

thofe who laboured under a favourable (mall pox, and to tie

worfted -threads about their children’s wrifts, after having drawn

them through variolous pu (titles.
1

According to the relult of Dr. Ruflel’s inquiries, the Arabians

aflert, that the inoculation of the fmall pox has been the com-

mon cuftom of their anceltors, and that they have no doubt of

its being as ancient as the dileale ltlelf. It is remarkable,

that buying the Imall-pox is the name univerlally applied .in

all countries to the method of procuring the dileale: it is true

that there are other terms
;
but in Wales and Arabia, as well

as many other countries, this is the ulual appellation. From

the i’amend’s of the name, and the little divertity obfervabie in

V l
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the manner of performing the operation, it is probable that the

practice of inoculation in thete countries was originally derived

from the fame fource. From its extenlive fpread, it is proba-

bly of great antiquity too.

In the year 1^7
1 y ,

Lady Mary Wottley Montague, wife of

the Englifh amball’ador at Conllantinople, had her ton inoculat-

ed there at the age of 4ix years; he had but few puffules, and toon

recovered. In April 1721, inoculation was fuceefsfully tried on

feven condemned criminals in London, by permiffion of his

m ajetty . In 1722, Lady Mary Wortley Montague had a daugh-

ter of fix years old inoculated in this illand
;

foon after which,

the children of the royal family that had not had the fmall-pox

were inoculated with fuccefs
;
then followed fonie of the nobi-

lity, and the pradtice foon prevailed. And here we date the

commencement of inoculation under the diredlion of art.

From the example of the royal family in England, the prac-

tice was adopted in Germany, where the late Dr. FIoul lion

greatly promoted it
;
alfo in Hanover and its adjacent countries.

After Mr. Maitland had fucceeded with thofe he had inocu-

lated in and about London, he introduced the pradtice into

Scotland in the year 1726.
Sweden foon followed the example of the Britifh. Ruffia

lately engaged one of our principal promoters and improvers of

this art. And now there are not many countries that do not

more or lefs pradtife it.

The modes of inoculation pradtifed in different countries

have been exceedingly various.

Inoculation with the blood of variolous patients has been tried

without effedt : it is the variolous matter only that produces the

variolous djfeafe. This qan a6t on a fenfible part only, and the

ndtivity of the virus then is fuch, that the fmalleft atom, though

imperceptible to any of our fenfes, conveys the difeafe as well

as the largeft quantity. Hence the moft obvious method is the

prick of a needle or of the point of a lancet dipped in the mat-

ter of a variolous puffule.

By fome lefs experienced fnrgeons cotton or thread is ufed,

that is previoufly rubbed with powdered variolous fcabs
;

this

thread is drawn with a needle through the cutis, and fometimes

left in. This is the method in fome parts of the Eaft Indies.

The Indians pafs the thread on the outfide of the hand, between

any of tjac fingers, or between the fore finger and thumb. 'I he

Thetfalian women inoculate in the forehead and chin. Some
abrade the fcarf fkin, and rub in the powdered dry fcabs which

fall from the puffules of patients wiih the fmall-pox.

Many of the Greek women make an oblique puncture with a

needle, on ti e middle of the top of the forehead, on each cheek,

the chin, each metacarpus, and each metatarfus
;
then drop in

each a little of the pus juft taken warm from a patient, and

brought in a fervant’s bofom. Others in Greece make feveral

little wounds with a needle in one, two, or more places, in the

fkin, till fome drops of blood enfue ; then the operator pours a

drop of warm pus frefh from a pufrule, and mixes it with the

blood as it iffues out
;
then the wound is covered by fome with

a bandage, by others with half a walnut {hell placed with its

concave fide over each orifice.

The Chinefe convey a pellet of variolated cotton, with the

addition of a little mufk, into the noflrils of the patient
;
they

colleft dry puffules, and. keep them in a porcelain bottle well

corked
;
and when they inoculate, they mix a grain of mufk

with three cr four grains of the dry fealesqand roll them ;n cotton.

ThL method may be called moderation

,

About Bengal,' in the Eaft Indies, the perfon- who intends

to be inoculated, having found a houfc where there is a good

fort of the fmatl pox, goes to the bed of the Tick perlon, it he

is old enough
;
or if a child, to one of his relations, and (peaks

to him as follows :
“

I am come to buy the fmall-pox.” The

aafwer if, “ Buy, if you pleafe.” A fum of money is accord-

ingly given, and one, three, or five puffules, for the number muff;

always be odd, and not exceeding five, extradted whole and full

of matter. Thcfe are immediately rubbed on -the fkin of the*

outfide of the hand between the fore finger and the thumb; and
this tufflces to produce the difeale. The fame cuftom obtains

in Algiers, Tunis, Tripoli, and other countries.

Very fimilarto the cuftom amongft the people about Bengal,
Ike. is that in Arabia, where on fome ffethy part they make fe-

veral punctures with a needle imbrued in variolous matter taken
from a puffule of a favourable lcvnd. Here they buy the fmall-

pox too, as follows : The chikJ to be inoculated carries a few-

raifins, dates, fugar-plums, or fuch like; and fhowing them to

the child from whom the matter is to be taken, atks how many,

pocks he will give in exchange ? The bargain being made, they

proceed to the operation
;
but this buying, though full conti-

nued, is not thought necefiary to the fuccefs of the operation.

The Arabs fay that any flefby part is proper
;
but generally

they infert the matter between the fore-finger and thumb on the

outfide of the hand.

The Georgians infert the matter on the fore-arm. The Ar-

menians introduce the matter on the two thighs. In Wales the

practice' may be termed infridtion of the fmall-pox. There

1‘orne of the dry puffules are procured by purch'afe, and are rub-

bed hard upon the naked arm or leg.

The practice in fome places is to prick the fkin between

fome of the fingers by means of two fmall needles joined to one

another ;
and after having rubbed a little of the matter on the

fpot, a circle is made byjneans of feveral punctures of the big-

nefs of a common puffule, and matter is again rubbed over it;

The operation is finiffied by dreifing the wound with lint.

Incifions have been made in the arms and legs; and thread,

cotton, or lint, previoufly dipped in the variolous matter, was
lodged in them. The pradtice of fome is to bathe the feet in

warm water, and then lecure lint dipped in' the variolous mat-

ter on the inflep, or other part of the foot, where the fkin is

thin. Others apply a fmall bliffering plafter, and when tha

fcarf- {kin is elevated and flipped off, the variolous matter is ap-

plied- to the furface of the true tkin, and confined there by a lit-

tle lint or plafter. Scratching the {kin with a pin or needle, and

then rubbing' the part with lint previouliy dipped in variolous

matter, is the cuftom in fome places.

Id the Highlands of Scotland they rub fome part of the fkiil

with frefh matter, or dip worded in variolous matter, and tie it

about the children’s wrifts. But this method i* more likely to

give the fmall pox in the natural way, unlefs the cuticle hap-

pens by chance to be broken fo as to allow the variolous mattei"

to be abforbed. They obferve, that if frefh matter is applied

a few days fucceffively, the infedtion is more certain than by one

application.

The objedlions made by the vulgar to the falutary pradtice of

inoculation, are too idle to deferve a ferious refutation here, it

is, however, the duty cf every enlightened perfon, whethdr of

the m<*Iical profeflion or not, to combat them on every occafton:

and to hold it forth to parents as one of the firft of their dutje3

to preferve the lives of thofe to whom they have given cxilience*

by a procefs fo eafy in its accomplifhment, 1b fafe in its confe-

quences, and fo laudable in its example.

Though no difeafe, after it is formed, bafffes the powers of

medicine more than the fmall-pox, yet more may be done be-

fore hand to render this difeafe favourable than in any other

we know. The artificial method of producing the fmall-pox

hath almoft dripped it of its terrors
;

in general, hath rendered

its afpedt mild; its progrefs uniform, and nearly without

hazard to the patient. Mr. Mudge, in his Diflertation on tha

inoculated fmall-pox, enumerates the following fources of pof-

fible danger from this difeafe, viz. 1.The patient’s conftitution*

a. The propeufity of the patient to be infected. 3. The man*
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ner or mode of the infe&ion being communicated. 4. The

confiitution of the air at the time of infection. And it is the

peculiar advantage of inoculation, almoft totafly to exempt its

lubjects from the dil idvantages attendant on thefe fources.

i. *< Reflecting the habit of body, or Hate of the patient’s

confutation at the time of infeCtion.”—ConlHtutiorial' or habi-

tual difeafes, in general, do not interfere with the courfe of

the fmall-pox; whether in its natural or its artificial progrefs
;

Inch as. fcorbntic eruptions on the (lan, ftrumous complaints,

Icabhy eruptions, excoriated ears. See. The variolous poifon-

is therefore a thing fu-gen&rts, and noways affedted by thele

taints of the juices, or what is ulually called -a bad habit of body ;.

or at lcait fo incon fulcra bly as not to deprive fuch patients of

any of the advantages of inoculation. But the cafe is much

reverled with refpeCt to dome accidental difeafes. E.gr. If, on

the attack of the fmall-pox, the habit or its attending circum-

ltances tend to inflammation, or, on the contrary, to a putrid

acrimony, the eruptive lever in thefe aggravated Halts will

load the body with variolous matter, or produce puftules Of a

lefs favourable kind; in either of thefe cafes (not to enume-

rate more) the patient may chance to be feverely alfeCted.

But inoculated fubjeCts may be infeCted when the conffitution is

in the belt condition to combat with the difeale; if either of

thofe indifpofitions be attendant, or any other which ulually

endangers, they may foon be reffrained or removed.

2.
“ The different degrees of propenfity in the patient, at

different times, to be infeCted.’’—That different quantities' of

matter arc produced in different perfons in the propels of the

dileafe, we find true in fa£t
;
and there is the ftrongelt reafon

to believe, that, previous to infection, the quantity of the vari-

olus matter, or rather that principle in the confiitution which

eventually produces it, ebbs and flows, is more or lefs vigorous

at different times in the fame fubjeCt, under various combina-

tions of circuit] ftanccs. The inltances are not uncommon,

where the patient who hath withftood at one time all the or-

dinary means of infection, nay, who hath indullrioufly, but

ineffectually, fought it; yet .at another hath had a fmall-pox

fo malignant in appearance and effeCt, that the whole body has

been converted into an offenfive variolous putrefcence. If the

degree of propenfity to receive infection were always the fame,

it would be inconceivable that any one could pals unaffected

when the fmall-pox became epidemic. From whatever caufes,

however, this propenfity ^nay arife, it is moll reafonable to af-

fert, that the increafe or decreafe of this principle takes place

according as the fmall-pox is epidemic or not. During the

continuance of any contagious epidemic difeale, we always find

that thofe conffitutions u'hicb are rnoft congenial urith that

charader, are peculiarly obnoxious to the correfpondent dis-

temper. And u'e may reafonably conclude, that when the

conffitution of a perfon not paIt the Imall-pox is molt faturated

with the variolous principle, he is then mqre particularly fub-

jeCt to infeCtion. Again, it is not only undoubted that the

varioloys principle fubfifls in the conffitutions of perfons not

pad the flr.all pox, but it is more than probable that a part of

this principle is produced by the eruptive fever, and the reft of

the variolous procefs. Agreeably to what has been faid, we
find that, during the epidtmic tendency, thofe who have not

palled the difeale are more open to contagion than in other

conffitutions of air, when the linall pox is not epidemic, and. is

confequently a rare difeafe. Many who have efcaped infeCtion

from inoculation and other means of contagion, on removal

into a fituation where the fmall-pox has been epidemic, have

prefently after been feized with this diforder, Events of this

kind arc fo common as to have given rile to the ill-grounded

opinion, that any change of air is hazardous to thofe who have

not had the fmall-pox. If at a time when the propenfity to be

affected is the greateff, there Ihcrnld be a concurrence of thofe

1

Hates of the confiitution above noticed, how aggravated will the-

condition of the patient be !

RefpeCtiug the evafion of thefe inconveniences by hocufat'on,

it is to be obferved, that, as the propenfity to the difeafe differs

at different .times' in the fame fubjeCt, it is reafonable to fup-

pofe that the dilbrder is produced by downright violence, when
there lubfiffs in the patient but little of that' peculiarity of con-

ffitution fo effential to the production of the difeafe (and lb-

general when the fmall-pox is epidemical), or, in other words,

when the body is indifpofed to be poifoned. This confidtra-

tion-, peculiar to the diicafe when artificially produced, appears

to be the true caufe of the fmall quantity of pocky matter-, and
that general fcarcity of pufiulcs, when compared to the natural

fmall-pox, which has ever accompanied inoculation, and is one
of the grand advantages of the difeovery. Farther, as it is

very reafonable to fuppofe that this propenfity is the greatest

when there is an epidemic conffitution of the air which favours

the production of the difeafe
; and if it be as probable that the

ffeverity or mildnefs of the difeafe depends in a good degree

upon the greater or lefier propenfity of the CubjeCt to be in-

feCted
;

it will certainly be an eligible ftep not to bring on the

diforder by inoculati n during the continuance of an evidently

prevailing tendency to the difeafe. Prudence in this cgfe direCts

us to take advantage of the abfence of fuch a prevailing ten-

dency, when all the benefits of inoculation may be fecured
; and

not to delay the operation, till fuch a conffitution of air pre-

vails as at once makes the operation necefl'ary, and deprives it

of fome of its .advantages. To conclude, we may add to'this,

confideration, that, by the praCtice of expofure to cold, the vio-

lence of the eruptive fever is fo far moderated as to prevent- v

its forming an additional quantity of variolous matter, which,,

in a violent and unreffrained ftate, it would do, by.affimilating

the juices of the conffitution into the nature of the variolous,

poilon.

3. “ The manner or mode of the infeCtion being communi-
cated.”—In the natural fmall pox, the difeafe may be produced
by accidental contagion, or an epidemic influence. Dr. Mead
fays, that the air of this climate never produces the plague, fmall-

pox, or mealies
;
and Dr. Arbuthnot fays, that the plague it-

felf may be generated by fome quality in the air, without any
contagion. Be thefe opinions aS they may, it is evident that

contagion is fometimes fo languid that it requires the agency
of other caufes to give it aftivity, fo as to produce' the tribe of
difeafes to which it belongs, and which without this agency
would never be brought forth

; and though the ftrongeff epide-

mic tendency may not in Europe create the fmall-pox without

the concurrence of contagious fomes, yet there is, by the agency
of the former, fuch an alteration made and propenfity brought
on the animal juices, as is efletitially neceflary to continue the

exiftence of the difeafe. Variolous contagion produces its effects

by the actual application of its poifon, either externally through
the medium of the fldn

;
or internally, to the gullet, ffomach

and guts in the a61 of deglutition
;

or, laftly, to the lungs in-

the act of refpiration. Though there may be a poflible admilfiori

of the poifonous miafraata into the conflitution through the (kin>

from the principle ofabforption
;

yet the poifon very feldom, if-

ever, exerts iis influence upon the habit in this manner: pofli-

bly by a local aCtual application of the grofs matter lodged in

the clothes, orotherwile conveyed, the diffemper may fometimes

be produced by a kind of inoculation, and then the diforder will

probably be favourable. But when the poifon, in a more dilute,

ffate, only floats in or impregnates the air, it feldom enters the

pores of the {kin, and poilons by way of abforption
;
for the de-

grees of aClivity,/m which this power is exerted, are moll proba-

bly in proportion to the aids the conflitution may Hand in need
of from it. However, it is more than probable that the ordina-

ry inode of infection is by the lungs, which from their itruCtura
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they are well calculated to receive, to enttmgfe, and to retain.

When cither the lungs or the ftomach are fir’ll infedted by the

infectious effluvia, it is molt reafonable to Ixlieve, that thefe no-

ble parts, together with the fauces, glottis, wind-pipe, and gul-

let, will frequently labour under a greater' load of puftules than
the external fur ace of the body : for rt is obferved, that when
the patient is infedled artificially, the parts to which the poifon

is applied futfer in a greater degree than the more diftant
;
and

that the circumjacent fkin, to feme extent, is filled with puftules.

From this particular application of the morbid matter to the

fauces, fee. it is probable that the large difeharge of faliva, &rc.

antes; which characterizes the Confluent- fmall- pox in adults
j

and as children fwallow this faliva, it excites a diarrhoea, which
in them anfwers to the fpitting in thofe more aged. When the

internal parts are oppretfed with puftules, there is no interval

between the eruptive and the fubfequent fymptomatic fever
;
and

the loitering which the patient labours under from a generally

inflamed fkin, heightened by the difeafed condition of the no-

bler parts, perpetuates the firft fever. This informs us, that all

is not fo well within as otherwife the external appearances might
have induced us to believe

;
but that the nobler parts are ren-

dered unfit for the purpofes of fife, at lealt are labouring and
lagging behind in the procefs, fo that they have not kept pace

with the apparent ftate of the difeafe on the furface of the body :

this fume have fuppofed to be the true general caufe of the fe-

condary fever, under which the patient, if he finks, dies peri-

pneumonfe. Thefe confequences frequently attend the infection

received in the natural way; and if, fuperadded to thefe, the

-unhappy fituation of thofe defcribed. under the firft and fecond

iources of danger attends the patient, the diforder will be pro-

portionally aggravated, and the chance of life leflened.

But here again inoculation relieves : for by this mode the virus

is applied to the external furface of tfie body, fo that the whole

conftitution (excepting the part immediately furrounding the

wound) being affedted uniformly, the procefs of the difeafe is

regularly carried on
;
and the nobler parts not being particular-

ly affedted by a partial application of the variolous fomes to their

But face, have no diftreh to proclaim by a fecondary fever, which
therefore is fcarcely ever feen i n inoculated patients.

4. “ The conftitution of the air at the time of infection.”—

A powerful fourie of difficulty and danger in the natural fmall-

pox is, the malignant-influence of the air at fome feafons, and

particularly if it happens at the time of receiving the infedtion.

If this concurs with one or more of the other lou^ces, how dread-

ful the devaluation i Whether this conftitution of the air pro-

duces its deleterious effedtsby heightening the natural maligni-

ty of the infecting poifon, or acts on the conftitution itfelf fo as

to render the effe s of contagion more peculiarly fatal, the con-

fequence of this ftate of the air is the lame. The general cha-

racters of a m6rbid ftate of the air are the inflammatory and

putrid
;
and it is 'uniformly obferved, that whenever a perfon is

attacked with a fever under either of thefe prevailing difpofitions,

it never fails to imprefs its charadter upon the dileafe.

But her-; alfo inoculation affards the moft benign influence.

The judicious pradtitioner does not expofe his patient to the per-

nicious effects of an air that can ftamp its baneful charadter on

the (mail pox. blit choofes the feafon bcfficalculated for the fafe-

•ty and welfare of his patient
;
and her :e we rarely fee the in-

fluence of this evil lource attendant on the artificial difeafe.

Having f en, that fiom the influence of one or more of thefe

four fout-ces of difficulty and danger, and that from their union

will relult a natural final! pox, complicated with horrors not to

lefs to be dreaded than the plague ; how ineltimahle mult ap-

pear that favour of Provident'; 1

, by which we are freed from the

formidable attendants of this difeafe,’ viz .inoculation, by which

the di infer is rendered mild, and in gener l left hazardous than

a. .common cold! Nay, nothing can be more dedfive of this

than the in fiances which repeatedly occur, of ilaufaitdt bein^ln*
oculated together in the fame town or village without the lofts
ol a Jingle life.

From attention to the above fources of ill in the natural fmall-
pox, we perceive with iufficient fatisfadtion the many inftancea
of relief and fecurity which generally we avail ourieives of by
inoculation

;
a part of which we have feen, and a few others

follow.

t. As already obferved, it faves the lives of moft who are its
fubjedts. From a general calculation it appears, that in the
holpitals for fmall-pox and inoculation, 72 die out of 4:0 pati-
ents having the diftemper in the natural way, and only one out
of this number when inoculated. 2. It leflens the’afflidtion
from both the degree and the number of ill fymptoms, even
when it proves fatal. It leflens the numher of puftules

;
and

by moderating the virulence of the dileafe, the marks on the
face never occur. 3. It is extremely rare that the fecondary
fever attends it

;
a lymptom productive of much fu fieri ng, it the

patient is happy enough to el’cape with life. 4. It produces the
difeafe under the feweft difadvantages, and favours with fore-
fight to prevent many ills not to be guarded againft in the natu-
ral fmall-pox. 5. Inftead of communicating other diforders
with it, many diforders fubfequent to the natural are very rare-
ly obferved after the artificial fmall-pox. 6. It effectually re-
moves all juft grounds of fear; a pafiion very injurious in this

dileafe. 7. Soldiers, failors, and all who would appear abroad,
or in public offices, are freed from every anxiety and hazard at-
tendant on the fiatural fmall-pox. 8. Servants, women with
children at their breads, pregnant women, magiftrates, phyfi-
cians, &rc. are all freed from the moft diftrefling embarraliment,
by conformity to inoculation.

INOSCULATION, in anatomy; the fame with Anasto-
mosis.

INOWSLADISLOW, a ftrong and confiderable town of
Poland, capital of Cujavia, with a fort, and a palace where the
bifhop of Cujavia refides. It is 39 miles N. E. of Gnefna, and
90 W. ofWarfaw. E. Ion. 18. co. N lat. 52. r8.

INQUEST, the inveftigntion of a jury on any fpecific ques-
tion. The term inqueft is moft frequently applied to the in-

quiry of a jury fummoned by the coroner in cafes of violent

death. See Coroner and Jury.
INQUISITION, in the church of Rome, a tribunal in fe-

veral Roman Catholic countries, erected by the popes for the

examination and puniftiment of hetetics. Th:s court was found-
ed in the 1 ath century by father Dominic and his followers, vs ho
were fent by Pope Innocent 111 . with orders to excite the Ca-
tholic princes and people to extirpate heretics, to fearch into

their number and quality, and to tranfmit a faithful account
thereof to Rome. Fierce they were called '.kqu'ifilors ; and this

gave birth to the formidable tribunal of the Inquilition, which
was received in all Italy and the dominions of Spain, except

tl^c kingdom of Naples and the Low Countries.

This diabolical tribunal takes cognizance of herefy, Judaifm,

Mahometanifm, fodomy, and polygamy
;
and the people ftand

in fo much fear of it, that parents deliver up their children, huf-

bands their wives, and mafteis their lervants, to its officers, with-

out daring in the lead to murmur. The prifoners are kept fora

king time, till they themlelves turn their own accufers, and de-

claim the caufe of their imprifonment
;

for they are neither told

their crime, nor confronted with witneffes. As foon as they are

imnriloned, their friends go into mourning, and (peak of them

as dead, not daring to folicit their pardon, left they fhould he

brought in as accomplices. When there is no tliadovv of proof

againft the pretended criminal, he is difeharged after fuftering

the moft cruel torture
,

a tedious and dreadful imprifonment,

and the lots of the greateft part of his elfeds. The fentence

agaiull the prifoners is pronounced publicly, and with extraor*
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binary folemmty. Tn Portugal, they ereft a theatre capable of

holding 3000 perfons ;
in which they place a rich altar, and

raife feats on each fide in the form of an amphitheatre. There

the prifoners are placed
; and over-againft them is a high chair,

whither they are called, one by one^ to hear their doom, from
one of the inquilltors.

Thefe unhappy people know what they are to fuffer by the

clothes they wear that day. Thofe who appear in their own
clothes are difeharg^d upon payment of a fine : thofe who have

a fanco benito, or ftrait yellow coat without fleeves, charged
with St. Andrew’s crofs, have their lives, but forfeit all their

effefts ; thofe who have the refemblance of flames, made of red

ferge, fewed upon their fanto benito, without any crofs, are par-

doned, but threatened to be burnt if ever they rtlapfe : but thofe

who, befides thefe flames, have on their fanto benito their own
picture, furrounded with figures of devils, are condemned to ex-

pire in the flames. The inquifitors, who are ecclefiaftics, do
not pronounce the fentence of death

;
but form and read an aft,

in which they fay, that the criminal being convifted of fuch a

crime, by his own cpnfeffion, is with much reluftance delivered

to the fecular power to be punifhed according to his demerits

:

and this writing they give to the feven judges who attend at the

light fide of the altar, who immediately pafs fentence. For the

conclufion of this horrid feene, fee Act of Faith.

INSCRIBED, in geometry. A figure is faid to be fnferibed

in another, when all its angles touch the fide or planes of the

other figure.

INSCRIPTION, a title or writing affixed to any thing, to

give fome farther knowledge of it, or to tranfmit fome im-

portant truth to pollerity. Antiquaries are very curious in

examining ancient inferiptions found on ftones and other

monuments of antiquity. Sanchoniathon, contemporary, as it

is faid, with Gideon, drew mod of the memoirs whereof his

hiftory is compofed, from inferiptions which he found in tem-
ples and on columns, both among the Heathens and the

Hebrews.
It appears, indeed, that the ancients engraved upon pillars the

principles of fciences, as wftl as the hiftory of the world. Thofe
mentioned by Herodotus (how, that this was the firft way of in-

ftrufting people, and of tranfmitting hTftories and fciences to

pollerity. This is confirmed by Plato in his Hippias; wherein

he lays, that Pilifiratus engraved on ftone-pillars precepts ufeful

for hufbandmen. Piiny affures us, that the firft public monu-
ments were made of plates of lead ; and that the treaties of con-

federacy concluded between the Romans and' the Jevvswere writ-

ten upon plates of brafs
;

that (fays he) the Jews might have

fomething to put them in mind of the peace and confederacy

concluded with the Romans. The Greeks and Romans were

great dealers in inferiptions, and were extremely fond of being

mentioned in them; and hence it is that we find fo many in

thofe countries of ancient learning, that large volumes have been

compofed, as the colleftion of Gruter, See. Since Gruter’s col-

left ion, Th. Reinefius has compiled another huge volume of in-

fctipcions. M. Fabretty publifhed another volume at Rome in

1 699, wherein he has cr rrtft.d abundance of errors which had

efcaped Gruter, Reinefius, and other antiquaries, &c. and added

a great number of inferiptions omitted by them.—Since all

thefe, Gtasvius has publifhed a complete collection of inscrip-

tions, in three volumes folio.

Academy of Inscriptions. See Academy.
INSCRUTABLE, Unsearchable, in thedlegy, isufually

miderftood of the fccrets of Providence, and the judgments of

God, which cannot be found out, or into which human reafon

cannot penetrate.

INSECTS, IvsncTA, in natural hiftory, a fmaller fort of

animals, commonly fuppofed to be exfanguious
5
and diftin-

jguiftred by certain incifures, cuttings, or indentings in their bo-
* Vol. IV.

dies. The word is originally Latin, formed of in, and fin “ I
cut the reafon of which is, that in fome of tin’s tribe, as ants,

the body feems to be cut or divided into two; or becaufe the bo-
dies of many, as worms, caterpillars, &re. are compofed-of dif-

ferent circles, of l ings, which are a fort of iucifurae. See Zoo-
logy and Entomology.
Of the Kindi ofi Insects, and where found. Infefls, in ge-

neral, are known to moft people, the .fyHematic diftiuftions but
to few; nor have we any Englifh names for the greateft part of
them. The general denominations of beetles, butterflies, moths,
flies, bees, wafps, and a few other common names, are all that

our language lupplies. It would, therefore, be in vain to enu-
merate the immenfe variety of genera and fpecies to any perfon*

unfkilled in the fcience of entomology; we may, however, give

direftions under general names, where to find each kind. The
clafs of infefts is divided by Linnaeus into feven orders. Sec
Zoology and Entomology.

I. The Coleoptera kind. Many of thefe (as the fcarabxus <jx

chaffer, dermefites or leather-eater, hfiler or mirniek beetle, Jla-
phylinus or rove-beetle, Sec.) are found in and under the dung
of animals, efpecially of cows, horfes, and (heep. Some (as

lucanus or ftag-beetle, ceramhyx or capricorn-beetle, dermefes.

Sec.) are found in rotten and half-decayed wood, and under
the decayed bark of trees. Others (as hifier, filpha or carrion-

beetle, Jlaphylinns, Sec.) on the carcafes of animals that have
been dead four or five days

;
on moift bones that have been

gnawed by dogs or other animals; on flowers having a fetid

fmell
; and on feveral kinds of fungous fubftances, particu-

larly the rotten and moft flunking. Others (as byrrhus, curculio

or weevil, bruchus or feed-beetle, See.) may be found in a

morning about the bottoms of perpendicular rocks and fand-

banks, and alfo upon the flowers of trees and herbaceous
*

plants. Many kinds (as gyrinus or whirl-beetle, dytfcus or

water-beetle, Sec.) may be caught in rivers, lakes and (landing

pools, by means of a thread-net, with fntall mefhes, on a lound
wire-hoop, fixed at the end of a long pole. In the middle of
the day, when the fun fhines hot, fome (as the coccinella or

lady-fly, buprefilis or burn-cow,, chryfiomela or golden honey-
beetle, cantbaris or foft-winged beetle, elater or fpiing-beetle,

hecydalis or clipt-Winged-beetle, &c.) are to be feen on plants

and flowers, blighted trees and fhrubs. Others (as lampyris or

glow-worm, Sec.) frequent moift meadows, and ate. belt difeo-

vered at night, by the finning light which they emit. A great

variety fit clqfe on the leaves of plants, particularly of the

burdock, elecampane^ colts-foor, dock, thiftle, and the like,

(as the cafjida or tortoife-bcetle, &c.
) ;

or feed on different

kinds of tender herbs (as the meloe or blifter-beede). Num-
bers (as the tenebrio or ftinking-beetle) may be found in

houfes, dark cellars, damp pits, caves and fubtermneous p ul-

lages ; or on umbelliferous flowers (as the ceramhyx, ptinus ,

See.)
;
or on the trunks as well as on the leaves of trees, in tim-

ber-yards, and in the holes of decayed wood. Sonic (as the

leplura or wood-beetle, cmindela or glofTy beetle, No.) inhabit

wild commons, the margins of pools, marfhes, and rivulets
;

and are likewife feen creeping on flags, reals, and all kinds of

water-plants. Multitudes (as the carabus or ground-beetle*)

live under ftones, mofs, rubbifh, and wrecks near the fhorcs of

lakes and rivers. Thefe are found al ro in bogs, marfhes, moift

places, pits, holes of the earth, and on Items of trees; and in

an evening they crawl plentifully along path-ways after a

fliower of rain. Some (as the fiorficula' or earwig) mav be

diicoyeted in the hollow flans of decayed umbelliferous plants,

and on many forts of flowers and fruits.

H. L'erniptera. Some of thefe (as the hJaita or cockroach)

are found about bake-houfes, Sec.
;

others (as the mantis or

camel-cricket, gryllus or loculi, fidgora cicada or flea-loculf,

cimcx- or bug, Sec) on .g.afs, and all kinds of field-herbage,

fldi.
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S'ime (as ruttor.etta or boat flv, vtpa or watcr-fcorpion, he.)

frequent rivers, lakes, and (landing-pools.

III. Lcpvhptera. In the day, when the fun is watm, but-

terflies are feen on tiuinv forts of trees, fhrubs, plants, arid

flowers. Moths iray be ieen in the day-time, Acting on paVs,

walls trunks of trees, in (hades, out-houfes, diy holes, and

crevices; ow. fine -evenings, tliev fly about the places they in-

habit in the day time : tome (as theJphmx or hawk-moth) are

fun flying in the day-time Over the flowers of k one v -dickies

and other plants with tubular flowers. Jufefts of this fpecus

feldom fit to feed, but continue vibrating on the wing, while

they thruft the tongue or probofeis into the flowers.

IV. Ncuroptcra. Of tbefe, fome (as the myrmelcon, bemero-

bhii or pearl-fly, raphidia or camel-fly, be.) are found in woods,

hedges, meadows, fand-bank's, walls, pales, fruits, and umbelli-

ferous flowers. Others (
s ib-Alulu 01 di agon-fly, epl.'ccici a 01

may-fly, fhryganea or fpriug-fly, &c.) fly about lakes and

rivers in the day.

V. Hymenoptcra. Thefe, including wafps, bees, Sic. fre-

quent hedges, (hr ubs, flowers, and fruits.

VI. Dp ’era. Flies of various kinds conftitute. this clafs

;

of which fome (as ccjlrus or gad-fly, mnfca or fly, tubanu* or

whame) fly about the tops of trees, little hills, horfes, cows,

flieep, ditches, dunghills, and every offenfive objedl. Others

(as tipula, ct.n p>s, afihis or wafp-fly, &c.) are found on all foits

of flovvers, particularly thofe of a fetid fmell.

VII. Jptera, or thofe without wings, comprehend fcorpions,

fpiders. ctabs, lobtlcrs, fkc.

Cat king and Preferring Insects. In the following direc-

tions we (hall relate the methods of killing them the moll

readily, and with the lead pain, as the purfuit of this part of

natural hiltory hath been often branded with cruelty
;
and

however reafonably the naturalift may exculpate himlelf by^,

pleading the propriety of fubmitting to an evil which leads to

ofcful difeoveries, yet for wanton cruelly tliere never can be a

juft pie.cext.
'

i. The firft clafs, confiding of beetles (coleoptcra) , are

bard-winged. Many kinds fly about in the day, others in the

evening, fome at night only. They may be caught with a

gauze net, or a pair of forceps covered with gauze. When

thev are taken, Hick a pin through the middle of one of the

hard wings, and pafs it through the body. They may be

killed inliantly, by immerfion in hot water, as well as iq fpmt

of wine
;
then ftick them on a piece of cork, and afterwards

carefully place- their legs in a creeping pofition, and let them

continue expofed to the air until all the moilture is evaporated

from their bodies. Beetles may alfo be preferved in fpirit of

wine, brandy, or rum, clofely corked up.

2. InfeCts of the -fecond clafs femlptera) may be killed in

the fame manner as beetles, and likewife by means of a diop

of the ethereal oil of turpentine applied to the head
;

or in

the manner to be dcfcr-ibtd under the next clafs for killing

moths. .

3. The divlfion of butterflies and moths (lepidopterci) , as

well as all flies with membranaceous wings, (hould be catch ed

with a gauze net, or a pair of gauze forceps : when taken in

the forceps, run a pin through the thorax or (houlders, between

the fore-wing*. After this is done, take the pin by the head,

and remove the forceps, and with the other hand pinch the

bread of the infeft, and it will immediately die: the wings of

butterflies (hould be expanded, and kept fo by the prefture of

fmall (lips of paper for a day or two. Moths expand their

wings when at red, and they will naturally take that pofition.

Tne larger kinds of thefe infers will not fo readily expire

by this method, as by flicking them upon the bottom of a

cork exactly fitted to the mouth of a bottle, into winch a little

fulphur had been put, and by gradually heating the battle, till

an exhalation of the fulphur take place, when the infefl; in-

flanily dies, without injuring its coloms or plumage.

The bell method of having the moll ^leifeCl butterflies is to

find out, if polfible, the larva or caterpillar of each, by ex-

amining the plants, flu ubs, or trees, they ufually feed upon,

or by beating the fhruhs and trees with long poles, and there-

by (baking the caterpillars into a fheet fpread underneath to

receive them ;
to put them into boxes covered witir thin

canvas, gauze, or cat-gut, and to bed them with the frefh

Laves of the me or herb on which they are found : when they

are full grown, they will go into the pupa or chryfalis Hate,

and require then no other care till they come out perfeeft but-

terflies, at which time they may.be killed, as before direfted.

Sometimes thefe infefts may be found, hanging to walls, pales,

and branches of trees, in the chryfalis ftate.

Moths might Hkewife be procured more perfeA, by col-

le&ing the caterpillars, and breeding them in the fame manner

as butterflies. As the larvae or caterpillars cannot be prefet vtd

dry, nor very Well kept in fpirit, it would be fatisfa&ory if

exatl drawings could be made of them while they are alive

and peifeift. it may be nccefiary to obftrve, that in breeding

thefe kinds of infects, fome earth Ihould be put into the boxes,

as likewife fome rotten wood in the corners
;
becaufe, when

the caterpillars change into the pupa or chryfalis Hate, fome

go into the earth, and continue under ground for many

months before they come out into the moth Hate; ana fome

cover them fiives with a haid fhcll, made up of fmall pieces of

. rotten wood.

4. The fourth clafs of inftfts (neuroptera

)

may be killed with

fpirit of wine, oil of turpentine, or by the fumes of fulphur.

Thofe of the next clafs (’hymenoptcra

)

may be killed in

the fame manner. A pin may be run through one of their

wing-diells and body.

6. Infeds of the fixth clafs (dip!era) may likewife be killed

by fpirit, or by fumes of fulphur.

’

7. Thofe of the laft divifion (uptcra) are; in general, fubjeifts

which may be kept in fpirit.

When in fcarch of infids, we (hould have a box fuitable to

carry in the pocket, lined with cork at the bottom and top to

ftick them upon, until they are brought home. If this box

be (trongly impregnated with camphor, the mfedls foon be-

come ftupified, and are thereby prevented from fluttering and

injuring their plumage. Befides a fmall iorceps, the coiledlor

ihould have a large mufquito gauze-net, and alfo a pin-cu(hion

with three or four different flzes ot pins to fuit the different fizes

of infedls.

In hot climates infedls of every kind, but particularly the

larger, are liable to be eaten by ants and other fmall infedls
;

efpecially before they are perfectly dry ; to avoid this, the

piece of cork on which our mfeifts are (tuck in older to le

dried, (hould be fufpended from the cieling of a room, by

means of a (lender firing or thread
;
befmeai this thread with

bird-lime, or fome adhefive fubdancc, to intercept the ra-

pacious vermin of thofe climes in their paffage along t.ie

thread.

After jour infeifts are properly dried, they may be placed in

the cabinet or boxes where they are to remain : thefe boxes

(hould be kept dry ;
and alfo made to iliut very clofe, to prevent

fmall infeifts from dedroying them
;
the bottoms of the boxes

ihould be covered with pitch, or green wax, over which paper

maybe laid; or, which is better, lined with cork, well im-;

pregnated with a folution of corrofive fublimate merciuy in a

faturated folution of crude fal-ammoniac in water, an ounce of <

which will diffolve 2 fcniples of the fublimate.

The fined collections have been ruined by fmall inlccts, and

it is itnpoffible to have our cabinets too fecure. Such infeiftaJ

as are thus attacked may be fumigated- with fulphur, in thee

8,
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rrannfr deferibed for killing moths : if this prove ineffcftual,

they may be immerftd in fpiiit of wine, without much in-

iming their tine plumage or-colours, and afterwards let them

be fpiinklcd about their bodies and in ertious of the wings

with the folution aboveinentioned. But baking the infefts in

an oven, in the manner deferibed for Birds (under that arti-

e’e), is the moll effeftual method of extirpating thefe enemies:

however, the utmoil caution is requifite in this procefs, in regu-

lating the heat of the oven.

Ail kinds of infects having no wings, may be preferved in

fpirits, brandy, or rum
;
except ctabs, lobtlers, and the like,

which may conveniently be pcelerved dry.

Insects gking-Root to Plants. Of this- we have an account,

by Mr. Fourgeroux, in the Memoirs of the Academy oi

Sciences for 1769. The plants, of which Mr. Fourgeroux

gives an account, are perfectly the reverfe of the worm-plant

of China, deferibed by Mr. Reaumur in the year 1726. For,

in that cafe, a worm fixes its fnout into the extremity 01 the

plant, and' derives nouriflitr.ent from it. But the plants, of

which an account is here given, derive their nourifhment

from the animals.

The greateft part of the animal-plants which he has feen,

grow, he tells us, on the chryfalis of a fpecies of cicada. The
plant growing on thefe infefts has got the generic name of

clavaria, becaufe its (talks and branches, when it has any, are

terminated by tubercles, which give the appearance of little

clubs. The root of this plant, it-, general, covers the body of

the infeft, and fometimes is even extended over its head.

When thefe productions have for fome time been preferved in

fpirits, the plant and animal may be feparated from each other

without hurting either. Small grooves, formed by the rings

of the animal, may be obferved running crofs the roots of the

plant : but no vellige can be found of the root’s having any

where penetrated the body of the infeCt. Thefe plants pro-

duce fibres differing in length and number. The fibres are

terminated by tubercles, which, before the plant arrives at

maturity, ate fohd
;

but, after that period, they tire found

punCtured, probably by worms which have fuffered a meta-

morphofis upon efcaping from them.

According to Mr. Fourgeroux, plants grow, not only" on

the chryfalis of the cicada, bur upon the cicada itfclf. He
faw one of this kind upon a cicada brought from Cayenne.

The plant, in this cafe, differed from the clavatia already

mentioned. It was a fpecies of fucus, compofed of long,

white, fi Iky fibres, covering the body of the infeCt, and extend-

ing from feven to eight lines above and below its belly.

The author has found the. clavaria growing upon worms.

He has found it chiefly upon worms, which, fuffering a me-

tamorphofis, become afterwards a fmall fpecies of may-bug.

This chryfalis, he ohferves, is very different from that of the

cicada; and, even in its worm-flate, may eafily be diftinguifhed

from it.

After deferibing thefe different fpecies of animal-plants, the

author next proceeds to offer his opinion upon this fubjeft.

He firft confiders what had been faid by Dr. Watfon, in the

I’hllofophical TranfaCtions, concerning the vegetating-fly of

the Caribbee illands (See Vegetable Fly). Dr. Watfon’s ac-

count of thefe flies is, that they bnry themfelves about the

month of May, and begin to be metamorphofed in June ;
and

that the little plant which grows upon them refembles a

branch of coral, is about three inches in height, and canies

fmall protuberances, .
where worms are generated* which are

again converted into flits. The author imagines, that, in this

account, Dr. Watfon has been deceived by the worms, which

be has already obferved will cat into the clavaria, and undergo

a change in the holes which they have there made. Mr.

Fpuigcroux is rather inclined to adopt the.opiiiiou of Dr.

Hill, founded upon obfervations made at Martinico. There
the dead* are very frequent

;
and, during ttyeir chryfalis it-.itt',

bury themfelves among dead leaves, to wait their metamor-
phofis. Dr. Hill imagines, that the feeds of the clavaria are

then attached to them, and are aftei wards developed, much
in the fame manner ai the fungus pede cquino grows upon
the hoofs of dead horfes.

It may appear aftonifhing, that the clavaria [horrid attach ir-

felf fo conftantly to the nymplias of the cicadas in America,

as it is not obferved to do fo in other countries. For this Mr..

Fourgeroux attempts to account, from viewing the clavaria as a

parafite peculiar to this fpecies of in firft
;
from the great num-

ber of the nymplue of cicadse which abound in America
;
and

fiom the circumflances of the climate and (oil, which may ren-

der this phenomenon very common there, although it be not

obferved in Europe.
Insects, Anatomical rife of. The infeft world affords us

numerous ufes, and thole many of them inch as no one would at

firlt thought imagine, and which no other openitions or opera-

tors could fo well elfeCt. In the minutiae of anatomy, where

knives cannot be introduced, the maggot or the ant may be

employed with great fuccefs. Skeletons of foetufes have been

prepared by burying them in an ant-hill, and that in fo accu-

rate and perfeft a manner that all whb have feen them have

admired by what means they could be lo nicely finifhed
;
and

the fecret of the great Ruyfch, by which he cleared away tjie

parenchymatous fubftance fiotn his vafcular preparations, was

of this kind. After injecting the veffels of any part with wax,
all that remained to the completing thefe preparations, was
the taking off the parenchytnatous or flefhy matter from be-

tween and among them. Other anatomifts of his time did this

by the knife, or by maceration in water and other liquors; but

it appeared a fort of magic to them, that his were always not

only mucji fooner executed, but to a greater nicety and per-

fection than theirs ever pollibly could be. His method was
only to put a number of the common flelh-eating maggots to

the fubftance; and thefe regularly ate away all the flefli, their

heads getting into crevices which no inftrument could reach,

and the whole fubftance of the injeftion remained unhurt, as

their foft bodies could glide between its niceft parts without

injuring them
;
and the wix, being no food for them, .was in no

danger of being eroded, even in its fmalleft pieces. The feveral

fixes of the worms or maggots bred from the eggs of different

flies were of great ufe in the perfecting the preparations
;

for

while the latger fort ate the more flefay parts, where the vef-

fels are large and but few in number, the middle-fized maggots

got into the interftices of the more vafcular parts; and the

moft minute of all, which are ufually alfo the moft numerous,

kept about the furface, and ate. avvay between and among the

capillary veflcls.

The maggots produced from flies arc not the only animals

fit for this kind of bufinefs. There are feveral fpecies of beetles

of the fmaller kinds, whofe eggs hatch into a fix-legged worm,
which eats as much and as nicely as the fly-maggots. All thefe

may be employed veiy fuccdsfully to the. preparations of the

parts of animals.

Thefe nice anatomifts are not confined to animal fubftances

:

they often exert their power alfo on vegetables. Many of them

feed on the leaves and fruits of plants ;
and fome fpecies of

thefe work lb nicely, that they eat away all the outer membrane

and internal parenchymatous fubftance of the leaves, fo as only

to leave the net- like plexus of veflel > Banding. Yet thefe be-

ing unhurt Ihtw the true figure of the leaf, and are a fort of

vegatable fkeletons, but very poorly imitated by art in the

common way, by long macerations in water; this -method ufu-

ally dellroying and wafhing away many of the fmaller villels,

which the leader mouths .of ihele creatures fpare. If they
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exert their (kill often upon leaves in this manner, they do it

alfo fometimes with equal if not greater fuccefs upon fruits.

As, in the leaves, thole which have the tendered parenchyma
and the firmed ribs, fucceed belt

;
fo alfo it is in fruits. The

leaves of the rufcus or butcher’s broom, are often found thus
beautifully anatomifed

;
and of all fruits, none fucceeds fo well

as that of the ftramonium, or thorn-apple. Wherever this

plant grows in any plenty, the fruit towards autumn, while it

is yet full of juice, is attacked by a fmall worm, which eats

away all the parenchyma, and leaves every velTel Handing in

its place
; and this not only in the outer coat of the fruit, but

in the very inner cells of the feeds.' Thefe velfels remain ex-
actly in the fhape of the fruit, and, growing white with the
air, exhibit the moll elegant and beautiful flceletons imagin-
able, while yet Handing on the plant. The animal which ef-

ftdls this, is a hexapode worm produced from the egg of a fmall

bettlej and differs very little from feme of thole which fo

elegantly eat away the flelhy parts from the injected anatomical
preparations. Thefe are giegarious animals like Lome fpecies

of the fmaller caterpillars, and numbers of them are always at

work together on the fame leaf or fruit, fo that the Ikeleton
is foon made. They begin by piercings a number of little

boles into the fubftance of the leaf, and ihonce burrow under
the integument till they meet one another; and this being
done all over the leaf, they leave it, and go to work upon an-

other.

Insects blown from the Nofe. Of this weave furnilhed with
many accounts in the works of medical authors. The fa£t is

confirmed by Dr. Monro, (Eel. Med. Com. ii. 312.) who has

received at different times fome of thefe infefts from different

perfons. Tln?y were all of the fcolopendra kind, though not

exaclly anfwering to any defeription of Linnseus. One of

thefe he received from Mr. Hill, furgeon in Dumfries. It was
an inch ar.d a half long; and lived fome hours after it was
difeharged, creepi' g about (lowly on a table. It was then put
into ardent fpirits, loon after which it died.

Noxious Insects; Means of defraying them. Of thofe fub-

fiances which have been generally obferved to )ae efficacious in

driving away or in defiroying inledls, mercury, and its various

preparations, may be reckoned one of the moll generally ufeful.

Sulphur is alio ufeful. Oils of all kinds have been often and

defervedly recommended. Tobacco is not lefs remarkable for

its utility. Of the application of thefe in order,

1. Mercury is known to kill or drive away lice from the hu-

man body ; and it may probably be .of equal efficacy in ridding

other animals of their infedls. For inllancc, (beep having a

fmall quantity of mercurial ointment rubbed on their (kfns, on

the fidcS, bttv. een the fore-legs and the body, it may kill or

drive away the infe£l peculiar to them. Sulphur is recom-

mended to be added to the mercurial ointment. Thus not only

the in ft 61 peculiar to them, but alfo the fcab, may be cured :

See the Tranfactions of the Society for the Encouragement.of

Ar^s, London, vol. vii. viii. p. 90. In the Tranfa£lions of

the fame Society, vol. v.
t

vi. p, 59, Mr. Ailway dire6led that, in

the winter, the walls, frames, Sec. of bis green and hot houfes

ihculd be well wafhed with the following mixture : Take of

corrofive fublimate mercury four ounces, and diffolve it in two

gallons of water. Thefe houfes had been greatly infefled with

redfpidtrs and ants. After having been wafhed with the above

mixture, neither were to be feen next fummer. This wafh

may be ufed on old garden walls, and to the root6 of fruit-trees

infilled with infers, if made weaker. It may defiroy the

tender leaves of plants, though not the roots. This wafh will

( fiefinally defiroy that difagreeSble inte6l the hug, and all

other infefts of a tender cuticle
;
and it will not in the leafi

hurt the colour of bed-furniture or hangings. Care mull be

taken, that the wafh be applied into every crevice or folding

of the furniture with a painter’s brufh. It will fometimes he
neceffary to repeat the wafh; as fome of the ova of bugs may
remain concealed, notwithfianding the utmofl care.

Some of the Wefi India iflands were much infefled with
large ants, which greatly hurt the fugar-canes. The remedy .

was, to diffolve corrofive fublimate mercury in rum, in the
proportion of two drams to a pint of fpirits. This folutiou
was poufed on dry powdered fugar

; and when the fugar
was dried, it was laid in the paths of the ants. They ate if,

and were defiroyed. Might not this pra6lice be imitated, by
laying fugar thus prepared on paper or pieces of thin boards
near the roots of fruit-trees infefled by infedls, efpecially when
the fruit is ripening? The papers or boards might be taken in

during the night, or when it rained. The fugar fhould be co-

loured with indigo, or other fubflance, thereby to mark it as a
fubHance to be avoided by curious idlers.

2. We are informed that a perfon in Philadelphia employed
brimfione in the following manner: Having cleared all round

the roots of trees infefied with caterpillars or other infefts,

he firewed fome flower of brimfione roynd the roots, and co-

vered it with a thin fprinkling of fine mould, that it might-not

b£ b’own away by the wind, yet fo that the fun might operate

through, 'and caufe the brimfione to fumigate. Thus he de-

firoyed the caterpillars. One pound he found fufficient for

200 trees. In that hot climate the fun may perhaps have that

effe6l; but it fcarcely will in this. He alfo employed fulphur

in the following manner to drive infedls from tall trees : He
fplit the end of a pole, and put in the flit fome matches, fet

them on fire, and held them under the parts of the trees chiefly

affedled. A pole thus aimed he found would anfwer for three

or four trees. Brimfione thus mixed with damp draw, and fet

on fire, for inftance, in hop-grounds infefled with the fly*

might be of ufe to drive away the fly.

Sheep are liable to an eruption on the (kin, known by the

name of the feal. The brimfione, when added to the mer-

curial ointment recommended for that diforder in theTranf-

a61 ions of the Society for the Encouragement of Arts, vol.

vii. p. 90, might perhaps render the application more effica-

cious and lefs dangerous.

3. The natives of hot countries are taught by experience,

that an un6luous covering on their bodies prevents the bites of

mufquitoes and all gnats. The white inhabitants in fuch coun-

tries are not fufficiently careful in preventing the leafi ftagnant

water near their dwellings, in which the mufquitoes are bred

j

even in the wafte water thrown out they are produced. Dr.

Franklin, by a careful attention to this circumllance, guarded

his family in Philadelphia from fuch infe6ls : one' day' feeing a

number of mufquitoes in his library, he found on enquiry, that

one of his ffirvants had taken the cover off a tub placed near

his window for receiving rain-water. On Inch an occaiion the

remedy is eafy, viz. (hutting the room up for the day, fo that

the mufquitoes cannot come at any water, in which time they

die. Though this caution may feem trifling to us who live

in a mild climate, it is far othevwife in hot countries.

We are informed, in the Tranfaftions of the Society for the

Encouragement of Arts, vol.' v. p. 45, that Mr. Winter,

among other experiments on turnip-feed, deeped the feed 24
hours in a fufficient quantity of train-oil. lie then drained

the oil from the feed, which he mixed with, a quantity of fine

fifted earth,, and immediately (owed it in drills. When the

plants began to appear on die furface, the ground was fown

with foot. He found that feed ficeped in lintfeed-oil anfwertd

equally well. The turnips the leafi injured by the fly weie

thofe that grew from feed deeped as above, which grew fo

luxuriantly as to produce rough leaves ft vend day,- prior to the

moll flour idling of any of his other experiments, and were the

better enabled Jto withfiand the fly’s attack. The leaves of
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tliefe turnips were of a darker green, and appeared twice as

thick in bulk and luxuriancy as the other turnips, and were

a confiderable deal larger. The feed was drilled an inch and a

-halfdeep, and at a foot diftance in the rows.. Train oil is apt

to kill the leaves of plants which have been injured by infefts
;

but linfeed oil has not that effeft, though equally deftruftive

to the infefts. The train oil feems to aft both as an oil, and
by its difagreeable fmell it prevents iufefts approaching it. In
this refpeft it may' be fuccefsfully ufed to prevent field-mice or
other vermin preying on acorns, cliefnuts, or other feeds fteep-

ed in it before they are fown.

When thus giving direftions for preventing the fly on tur-

nips, a late experiment fhould be mentioned, by the difclofing

of which a perfon gained a confiderable reward. His fecret

was, running a roller over the ground early in the morning,

while the dew remained on the ground, on the firit appearance

of the fly. The dew entangled the flies fo much, that they

could not make their el'cape, and were therefore cruffied to

death. As the roller may leave the fpfface of the earth too

hard, fome very properly advife to fix fome boughs of tlder

in a gate or hurdle, to be drawn over the field
; and if the

boughs had been before fumigated with the fmoke of tobacco,

or tinfture of aflafcetida, the fuccefs would be the furer. . The
molt certain method of preventing the hurt done by the fly is

to raiie the plants in a nurfery, and at a proper age to tranf-

plant them, being carried to the ground in a wheel- barrow
filled with manure foftened with water fo as to admit the

plants. This method will fccur'e| their mors fpeedy growth.
In the nurfery the attack of the fly may be prevented by
fprinkling foot or quicklime on the ground. The utility of
tranfplanting turnips is evident by the praftice of tranfplanting

the turnip-rooted cabbage. They who are difeouraged from
this praftice by the expence attending it, do not refleft that

the hoeing is prevented, and the plants grow the better, being

fet in frefh earth.

4. Before proceeding to direft the ufe of the laft means
mentioned, viz. tobacco, for deftroying infefts in turnips, it

may be proper to mention an experiment made by Mr. Green,

of her majtily’s flower-garden at Kew. He contrived a pair

of bellows, fimilar to that employed in recovering people

feemingly drowned. It has a cavity in the nozzle, in which
fome tobacco is put, with a live coal over it. The bellows

being then worked, the tobacco is fet on fire, and the fmoke is

direfted co any particular fpot. A lady was fond of having the

mofs-rofe in her drefling-room, but was prevented having it on

account of the green infefts which conftantly adhere to that

plant. To remedy this inconvenience, Mr. Green had a box
made large enough to contain a pot in which a plant of the

mofs-rofe grew. In one end of the box was a hole, to admit

the nozzle of the billows
j

the bellows was worked, and the

fmoke was received into the box. When the tobacco was
confunied, the nozzle was withdrawn

j
and a cork being put

into the hole, the box thus remained till morning, when the

infefts were all laid dead on the earth. Being fvvept off, the

plant was in a Hate fit for a drefling-room. Many plants thus

infefted with infefts may be too large, or otherwile fo placed

as not to be put into a box. In this cafe it occurred to the

writer of theft obfervations, that being fprinkled with an infu-

fion of tobacco in water might in fome degree anfwcr the lame

purpofe. On trial he found it anfvver, and he thus freed other

plants of their infect*. He alfo ufed it on trees of eafy accefs

with advantage. Train oil is fo inimical to tender plants or

leaves, that it deftioys them if infefts have in the halt hurt

them; whereas the infufion, inllead ot killing the leaves, pro-

moted a frefh vegetation.

Fruit trees often become the prey of infefts. Thofe againft

VoLf. IV.

a wall, or in efpatiers, being eafily come at, nuicli of the mif-
cliief may be prevented by cutting off the leaves fo foon as
they are obferved to be curled

;
for then frtfb eggs are laid on

them, probably by butterflies. If fprinkled with the infufion

of tobacco, it will prevent their coming to life. After the fruit

is formed, the infufion mult not be ufed, left the tafle and fmell

may remain. The feiffars are then the proper remedies, which
ladies may employ as amufement, and may thereby prefent fruit

to their friends of their own preferring. A ley of the afh of
plants fprinkled on the leaves may have a good effeft, as alfo

on other pot-herbs, which are often the prey of caterpillars.

As many infefts, befides thofe bred on the leaves or in the
walls, may deftroy the fruit, the fugar with the corrofive fub-
limate, as. already deferibed, may be laid in the way of other
infefts, to all which it will prove a fpeedy death. Diligent’

infpeftion into their retreats is the molt certain means of pre-
venting the lofs fuftainedby fnails. Ants are prevented riling

up the trees, by laying round the roots powdered chalk, or any
other fubftance which by entangling their feet prevents their

crofting it. Care fhould be taken to deftroy their nefts every
where near the garden.

The hop is now become an article of fo great con fequence,
that it deferves our particular attention. Early in its growth,
when the vines begin to afeend the poles, a black fly preys on
its leaves, frequently in fuch numbers, as, by deftroying the
leaves, to interrupt the vegetation, much of the food of plants
being abforbed by the leaves. The infufion of tobacco deftroys

them, or at leaft drives them away fo effeftually that a plant
almoft totally ftripped of its leaves has put out frefh leaves

after the ufe of it. If care be not taken, they will again fall

on the frefli leaves. As the flies lodge on the lower tide of the
leaves, they are protefted from ftorms of rain, and therefore

the infufion muft be driven upwards by a forcing pump. As
it is faid that the expence of tobacco is too great, perhaps
lime-water, or even water by itfelf, driven ftrongly againft the
leaves, might drive them away. The labour attending fuch
experiments in a large plantation difeourages others, without
reflefting that, if fuch means are ufed early, the flies may more
eaiily be got rid of. Free ventilation is undoubtedly beneficial

to all plants
;
and hence perhaps the particular advantages of

drilling corn in rows a little diftant. If alleys fomewhat larger

than common were made in the plantations of hops, there
might be fufficient fpaces left where tbe alleys crofs one ano-
ther to admit of fetting damp flraw, or other materials mixed
with brimftone, foot, &:c. on fire. Smoke itfelf is faid to pre-

vent the fly ;
and if fo, it will ftill aft more powerfully when

mixed with fuch materials. It has been obferved in Sweden,
that the hops grow naturally among heaps of ftones or frag-

ments of rocks. They therefore advife to cover tbe ground
round their roots, with ftones, which will prevent the infefts

laying their eggs near the roots in the ground, where they lay
them to be protcfled during the winter. The ftones will alfo

preferve moifture at the roots during the fummer. A rope
cannot be drawn acrofs a plantation of hops, as it can acrols

a field of corn, iiy cafe.of mildew. Here water to waih off the
clammy juice that entices and feeds infefts feems to be the only
remedy. The plantation being well ventilated, may at leaft

prevtnt the frequency of it. The forcing pump will moil ef-

fectually wafh off this exudation.

INSERTION, in anatomy, the clofe conjunftion of the

veflels, tendons, fibres, and membranes of the body, with fome
other parts. This term is particularly applied to a mulcle,
which is faid to have its origin and its inftrtion.

INSINUATION of a Will, among civilians, is the firit

production ot it, or the leaving it with the regifter in order to
its probate. See Witt.

S L
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INSITION, I ksitio, in botany, denotes the fame with en-
grafting, viz. the aft of inferting and uniting a cyon, bud, or
the like, in the fubtlance of tbe ftock.

INSOLATION, in pharmacy, a method of preparing
certain fruits, drugs, &c. by expofing them to the heat of the
fnn’s rays; either to dry, to maturate, or to ffiarpen them

;
as

is done in vinegar, figs. Sec. The word comes from the Latin
verb, infolare ,

which is uftd by Pliny and Columella, and figni-

fies tv ixpafe to the fun.
INSOLVENT, a term applied to fuel) perfons as have not

wherewithal to pay their jult debts. A perfon dying, and not

leaving ellate lufficient to difeharge thefe, is faid to die infol-

vent.

Trial by INSPECTION, or Examination, is when, for

the greater expedition of acaufe, in fome point or iffue, being
either the principal quell ion, or arifing collaterally out of it,

but being evidently the objeft of fenfe, the judges of the court,

upon the tellimony of their own fenfes, fliall decide the point
in difpute. For, where the affirmative or negative of a quef-

tion is matter of fuch obvious determination, it is not thought
necelfary to fummon a jury to decide it, who are properly

called in to inform, the confidence of the court of dubious
fails : and therefore, when the fail, from its nature, mult be
evident to the court either from ocular demonftration or other

irrefragable- proof, there the law departs from its ufual refort,

the verdiil of 12 men, and relies on the judgment of the court

alone. As in cafe ofafuit to reverfe a fine for non-age of the

cognizor, or to fet afide a ftatute or recognizance entered into

by an infant
;

here, and in other cafes of the like fort, a writ

fliall ifl'ue to the ffieriff, commanding him that he conftrain the

faid party to appear, that it may be afeertained by the view
of his body by the king’s jullices, whether he be of full age
or not: Ut ppr afpeSum corporis jin conftare potcrit jujliciariis

nojlris, ft preediitus anftplenceatatisnecne. If, however, the

court has, upon infpeftion, any doubt of the age of the party

(as may frequently be the cafe), it may proceed to take

proofs of the part
;
and particularly may examine the infant

liimfelf upon an oath of voir dire, veritaiem dicere ; that is, to

make true anfvvers to fuch quellions as the court ffiall demand
of him : or the court may examine his mother, his god-father,

or the like.

INSPECTOR, a perfon to whom the care and conduft of

any work is committed. InJ'peclors, in the Roman law, were
fuch perfons as examined the quality and value of lands and
effefts, in order to the adjufling or proportioning taxes and
impofitions to every man’s cflate. The Jews alfo have an of-

ficer, in their fynagogue, whom they call infpedor, pn hhaz.cn .

His bufxnefs confifls principally in infpefting or overlooking

the prayers and lefTons, in preparing and fhowing them to the

reader, and in Handing by him to fee he reads right; and, if

he makes miftakes, he is to correft him.

INSPIRATION, among divines, &c. implies the convey-

ing of certain extraordinary and fupernatural notices or mo-
tions into the foul, or it denotes any fupernatural influence of

God upon the mind of a rational creature, whereby he is

formed to any degree of intellectual improvements, to which
be could not, or would not, in fad have attained in his pre-

fent circumflances in a natural way. Thus the prophets are

faid to have fpoken by divine infpiration.

Some authors reduce the infpiration of the facred writers

to a particular care of Providence, which prevented any thing

they had faid from failing or coming to nought
;
maintaining,

that they never were really infpired either with knowledge or

expreffion. According to M. Simon, infpiration is no more
than a direction of the Holy Spirit, which never permitted

the facred writers to be miflaken, It is a common opinion.

that the infpiration of the Holy Spirit regards only the matter,
not the ilyle or words; and this feems to fall in with M. Si-
mon’s doftrine of diredion.

Theological writers have enumerated feveral kinds of in-
fpiration : fuch as an infpiration of fuperintendency, in which
God does fo influence and diteft the mind of any perfon, as to
keep him more fecure from error in fome various and complex
dilcourfe, than he would have been merely by the ufe of his

natural faculties; plenary fuperintendant infpiration, which
excludes any mixture of error at all from the performance fo
fuperintended

;
infpiration of elevation, where the faculties aft

in a regular, and, as it feems, in a common manner, yet are

raifed to an extraordinary degree, fo that the compofure fliall,

upon the whole, have more of the true fublime or pathetic,

than natural genius could have given
; and infpiration of fug-

geftion, when the ufe of the faculties is fuperfeded, and God
does, as it were, fpeakdireftly to the mind, making fuch dif-

coveries to it as it could not otherwife have obtained, and
diftating the very words in which fuch difeoveries are to be
communicated, if they are defigned as a meflage to others. It

is generally allowed that the New Teftament was written by a
fuperintendant infpiration

;
for without this the difeourfes and

doftrines of Chriit could not have been faithfully recorded by
the evangelifts and apoflles : nor could they have affirmed the
authority of fpeaking the words of Chrift, and evinced this

authority by the aftual exercife of miraculous powers : and
befides, the facred writings bear many obvious internal marks
of their divine original, in the excellence of thejr doftrines,

the fpirituality and elevation of their defign, the majefty and.

fimplieity of their flyle, the agreement of their various parts,

and their efficacy on mankind; to which may be added, that

there has been in the Chriftian church,, from its earlieft ages,

a conflant tradition, that the facred books were written by the

extraordinary affiftance of the Spirit, which mull at lead amount
to fuperintendant infpiration. But it has been controverted

whether this infpiration extended to every minute circumflance

in their writings, fo as to be in the moll abfolute fenfe plenary.

JerOm, Grotius, Erafmus, Epifcopius, and many others, main-
tain that it was not

;
whilft others contend, that the emphatical

manner in which our Lord fpeaks of the agency of the Spirit

upon them, and in which they themfelves fpeak of their own
writings, will juftify our believing that their infpiration was
plenary, itnlefs there be very convincing evidence brought on

the other fide to prove that it was not

:

and if, we allow, it is

faid, that there were fome errors in the New Teftament, as it

came from the hands of the apoftles, there may be great danger

of fubverting the main purpofe and defign of it; fince theie

will be endlefs room to debate the importance both of fafts

and doftrines.

Among the Heathens, the priefts and prieflefleS' were faid to.

be divinely infpired when they gave oracles. The poets alfo

laid claim to it and to this end they always invoked Apollo,

and the Mufes at the beginning of any great work.

Inspiration, in pby.fiology, isunderflood of that aftion of

the bread, by which the air is admitted within the lungs; in

which fenfe, infpiration is a branch of refpiration, and Hands

oppofed to Ex&pikation. This admiffion of the air depends

immediately on its fpring or elafticity, at the time when the

cavity of the breaft is enlarged by the elevation of the thorax •

and abdomen, and particularly by the motion of the diaphragm

downwards : fo that the air does not enter the lungs, becaufe

they are dilated
;
but thofe dilate, becaufe the air enters within

them. Nor, is it the dilation of the bread which draws in the

air, as is commonly thought,, though this is a condition abfo-

lutely neccflary to infpiration
;
but an aftual intrufion of the

air into the lungs. See Respiration.
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INSPISSATING, in pharmacy, an operation whereby a

liquor is brought to a thicker confidence, by evaporating the

1h
'iN^SPK.UCK , a city of Germany, in the circle of Audria,

and capital of the county of Tyrol, received its name from the

river Inn, which runs by it. It has a noble caftle or palace,

formerly the refidence of the archdukes of the houfe of AuUna,

with a cathedral where they are buried. The houfes, though

built in the German tafte, are rather handfomer ;
and the

ffreets, though narrow, are remarkably well paved. 1 or t ic

defence of this city the inhabitants can place but little con-

fidence in their fortifications, which are very trifling- iney

feem rather to depend on the natural faflneffes of their country

;

which appear indeed to form a barrier, fo perfeftly inacceffible

to any enemy, that even the great Guftavus Adolphus, after

having over-run with his victorious arms the other parts of

Germany, could never make any imprefiion upon this. It is

feated in a pkafant valley, in L. long. il. 27. N. lat. 47.. 3.

INSTALMENT, or Installation, the aft of giving

vifible poffeffion of an order, rank, or office, by placing m the

proper feat. The word is derived froqi the Latin in, and

ftaHum, a term ufed for a feat in church, in the choir, or a feat

or bench in a court of juilice, See. though Vofiius is of

opinion the word is of German origin. Instalmen t is chiefly

ufed for the induction of a dean, prebenaary, or other eccle-

iiaflical dignitary, into the poffeffion of his flail, or proper feat

in the cathedral church to which he belongs. 1 his is fome-

times alfo called inftallation.

Instalment is likewife ufed for the ceremony whereby

the knights of the garter are placed, in their rank, in the chapel

of St.' George at Wind for.

INSTANT, a point of duration in which we perceive no

fucceflion ;
or it is that which takes up the time only of one

idea in our minds.
.

INSTAURATION, the re-eftabliffiment or redauration of

a religion, a church, or the like, to its former ftate. The

word is by fome derived from the old Latin inftaururn

^

which

fignified the “ dock” of things neceffary for the tilling and

managing of grounds ; as cattle, tools, harnefs, Sec. But the

word inftduriim is only of the middle a-ge ;
infta.ura.no is of

much greater antiquity, and by fome derived from ivjlar

“ like as importing a thing’s being brought to its former

likenefs or appearance.- See Restauration.

INSTEP, in the manege, is that part of a horfe’s hind leg

which reaches from the ham to the pattern -joint.

INSLTNCT, a natural' difpofition, or fagacity, wherewith

animals are endued ;
and by virtue whereof they are Enabled

to provide for themfeives, and know what is good for them,

and are determined to preferve and propagate their fpecies.

Instinct in brutes bears fome analogy to reafon in men.

There have been many fy Items adopted to explain the prin-

ciples which produce and direct the rpontaneous actions of

brute animals. Many of the ancient philofophers afenbed to

brutes an underftanding differing only in degree from that ot

man, and attributed their inferiority to the want or proper and

fufficient bodily organs. This fyflem has been lately very

ftrenuoufly fupported by M. Helvetius, De l’Efpnt, tom. 1.

p. 1, Sic. Among the moderns, the learned Cudvvorth en-

r devoured to explain the inftinft of animals by means of a cei-

tain plastic nature. Des Cartes thought that all the ad.ons

of brute animals might be explained by the fimple laws of

mechanifm, and confiders them as machines totally devoid of

life and fentiipent, but fo curioufly conitruded by the Creator,

that the mere impreffions of light, found, and other external

agent3 on their organs, produced a feries of motions in them,

and caufed them to execute thofe various- operations, which

bad before been aferibed to an internal principle of life and

3 1

fpontaneity. But the a&ions and manners of animals, which

arc totally incompatible with the mere principles and laws of

mechanifm, evince the abfurdity of this opinion. M. Buffon

adopts the opinion of Des Cartes in part, but grants them

life, and the faculty of diftinguifhing between pleafure and

pain, together with a ftrong inclination to the former, and

averfion from the latter. By thefe inclinations and averfions

he undertakes to account for all, even the mod ftriking ope-

rations of animals
;

affirming-, that, in confequence of im-

preffions made on the brain, by means of the fenfitive organs,

and by the re-aftion of the brain and nerves on the mufcles,

thefe machines acquire a motion conformable to the nature of

the animal, and of the impreffions of the different objeds which

ad upon their organs, and excite defirc or averfion. See

Brutes. ... ,

The pre-eftahli/hed harmony of Leibnitz has alfo been applied

to explain the adions of brute animals. Others have con-

fidered the adions of animals as produced by the conftant and

immediate influence of the divine energy, dire&ing all their

inclinations and motions: fuch appears to have been the opi-

nion, however unphilofophical it muff appear, of Mr. Addifon,

in the fecond volume of the Spedator. The late ingenious

Hermann Samuel Reimar, profeffor of philofophy at Ham-

burgh, has enumerated and expofed thefe and other opinions,

with regard to the indind of animals, in his Obfervations Phy-

fiques, &c. publiflied in 2 vols. izmo. at Amfterdam and Pans,

1770; and, defining inftinfl, in the mod comprehenfve fenfe

of the word, to be every natural inclination, accompanied with

a power, in animals, to perform certain adions, divides in Hindis

into three heads. The firft, which he calls mechanical inftinds,^

belong to the body, confidered as an organized fubdance, and'

are exercifed blindly and independently of the will of the ani-

mal. Such are thofe which produce the motion of the heart

and lungs, the contradion and dilatation of the pupil, digcdion,

See. This clafs of indinds is poffeffed in common both by men

and brutes, and in fome meafure even by vegetables. The

fecond clafs comprehends thofe which he terms reprefen-

tative inffinds, which confift partly in the power of perceiving

external objeds by their prefent impreffion on the fenfes, and

partly in the faculty of rendering the ideas of thefe objed»

prefent to the mind by the powers of imagination, or of me-

mory, in a lax fenfe of the word. Thefe are common to men

and other animals, excepting that brutes poffefs only the faculty

of imagination in common .with us, and not that of memoiy,

in the drid and proper fenfe of the word. Indeed this author

endeavours to prove, ,that the knowledge of brutes does not

merely differ in degree from that oi man, but that it is of a

kind entirely different from it ;
and that they are incapable

both of memory and reafoning ;
the faculty of imagination

ferving to give them a confufed idea of events that are pad, by

the view, or other impreffions of objeds that are prefent.

The third and principal clafs of inftin&s is that which compre-

hends all thofe which M. Reimar call fpontaneous. This

fpecies of indind is not attended -with any power of refledion,

determining the animal to decide freely Oetween two different

modes of adion prefent to his imagination; noi is it merely'

corporeal or mechanical. It is put into aftion by the natural

and primitive principle of felf-love implanted in. all animated

beings
;
or by a love of pleafure and averfion to pain, producing

a voluntary inclination to perform certain adions which tend to

their well-being and prefervation. To the performance of thefe

adions they are particularly
-

prompted by their prefent folia-

tions, by imagination fupplying, the place ot memory, and by

other caufes. The wonderful effeds produced by thefe m-

flinftive appetites, are farther to he attributed to the exquitite

mechanifm in their bodily conformation, particularly in the

diudurc of the various organs with which they execute their

5
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•perations, nnd to the fupenor pevfeflion and acutenefs of their
external fen fee, by which they are quickly and diflindtly in-

formed of thole qualities of objedls which mod materially con-
cern them. In order to account for the more curious and
furpriling operations of brute animals, M. lleimar adds two
other principles, viz. ill. an internal diftinft perception of the

precife pocwer and proper ufe of their various bodily organs,

together with an innate knowledge of the qualities of tliofe

objects around them in which 'they are interefled
; and adly,

certain innate and determinate powers and inclinations, im-
prefled by the Author o£ Nature, a priori, on the foul itfelf

;

bv which they are arbitrarily, and without their own know-
ledge Or confcioufnefs, directed and irrefillibly impelled to

the performance of thefe various operations w hich they execute
with fuch unremitting induftry and art. Thefe determinate
forces, which conllitute the principal part of M. Reimar’s
fyflem, are no where fo vifible and d i Itingui (liable as in that

numerous fet of inllinfls which he dalles under the title of the

indiiftrious inilin&s of animals. For a further account of tilt’s

fyftem we mull refer to the woik itfelf, or to an abltrafl of it,

with feveral of the author’s illuftrations, in the Monthly Re-
view, vol. xlv. p. 533, & c.

INSTIT IT! ES, in literary hiftory, a book containing the

elements of the Roman law. The inllitutes are divided into

four books
j
and contain an abridgment of the whole body of

the civil law, being deligned for the ufe of Students. See
Law.
INSTITUTION, in general, fignifies the eftablifiling or

founding fomething.—In the canon and common law, it iig-

•nitres the inverting a clerk with the fpiritualitj.es of a redory,
&c. which is done by the bilhcp, who ufes the following for-

mula :
“ I inftitute you reftor of fuch a church with the cure

of fouls, and receive your care and mine.”

Institutions, in literary matters, denote a fyftem of the

elements or rules of any art or fcience. Thus, phyfical or me-
dicinal inftitutions are fuch as teach the neceflary prsecognita

to the praftice of medicine, or the cure of difeafes.

INSTRUMENT, in general, whatever is fubfervient to a

caufe in producing any effed.

Mathematical, Pbilofophical, &c. Instruments. See As-
tronomy, Electricity, Geometry, Levelling, Mecha-
nics, Optics, Pneumatics, &c. &c.

Instrument is alfo ufed in law, to fignify fome public a£l,

or authentic deed, by means whereof any truth is made appa-,

rent, or any right or title eftablirtied, in a court of juftice.

INSUBRJUM, ager, in ancient geography, a dilliift of
the Tranfpadana

;
lituated between the Ticinus tp the weft,

the Addua to the cart, the Padus to the fouth, and Orobii to

the north. The people are called Infubres by-Livy, Infubri by
Pcolemy, and Ifomlres by Strabo. N ow the Duchy of Milan.

INSULAR, any thing belonging to an ifland. Infular fitu-

ations are productive of many happy confequences to the in-

habitants, both with refpeCl to the climate, fecurity, and con-

venience for commerce. See Island and Coast.
INSULATED, nr architecture, an appellation given to fuch

columns as rtand alone, or frte from any contiguous wall, like

an ifland in the fea; whence the name.

Insulated, in ele&rical experiments. When any body is

prevented from communicating with the earth by. the interpo-

sition of an eleClric body, it is faid to be infulatcd. See Elec-
tricity.
INSURANCE, in law and commerce, a contraCl, whereby

one party engages to pay the Ioffes which the other may fuftain,

for a ftipulated premium or conlWcration. The molt common
forts are, Infurance againft the dangers of the feas, infurance

againft fire, infuratice- of debts, and infurance of lives.

I. Insurance againft Lofs at Sea
,
is a inoft beneficial inrtitu-

s 4 ]

tion, for promoting the fecurity of trade, and preventing the
min of individuals

; and is now conduced by a regular fyftem
of rules, eftablifhed by the interpofition of the legiflature, the
decifion of the courts of juftice, and the practice- of merchants.

It is can ied on to the heft advantage by.public companies,
or by a confiderable number of private perfons, each of whom
only engages for a fmall ium, on the fame vefl’el. There are
two public companies eftahliflied by authority of parliament,
viz. the London and Royal Exchange Infurance-Companies.
For procuring fubfeription by private" perfons, brokers are ge-
nerally employed, who extend the policy or contract of infu-
rance, procure fubferiptions, and affill at fettling Ioffes. They
are entitled to an allowance for their trouble, generally 3 per
cent, on premiums, and 2 per cent, on Ioffes.

The parties who engage to pay the damage are called the
itfurers or vnder-writet s : the parties for whofe fecurity tlfey

engage^ are called the injured ; and the premium is underflood
to be paid when the infurance is made. O11 this fiibjedl, we
fliall conlider, What is neceflary to render an infurance valid :

When the rifle commences, and when it terminates : What
conrtitutes a total or a partial lofs: What proof' of lofs is ne-
ceffary : and, How the lofs is adjufted.

Fir/'t, In order to render an infurance valid, the infured
mull have property really at flake

;
the voyage muft take place

under the circum fiances agreed on
;
the dangers infured againft;

muft not be contrary to law; and a candid account muft be
given of circumftances which enhance the danger.

I. The condition of pofiefling property was required by 19
Geo. II. c. 37. to prevent fliips from being fraudulently de-
ftroyed when inlured above their value

;
and to dilcourage a

pradlice which had become common, of converting policies to
the purpofe of mere wagers. In tranfaftions of this kind, as
the infured had no property, and could claim no indemnifica-

tion for partial damage
;
fo the infurers, having loft their wager

by the (hip’s being loft, could claim no abatement, though
part was laved : accordingly, the policies contained claufes of
intereft or no intereft, free from average, and without benefit

of falvage. All fuch policies are declared invalid.

This reftridlion does not extend to privateers, nor to fliips

trading to the Spanifli or Portuguefe plantations.

Infurances are commonly made as intereft fhall appear; and
it is incumbent on the infured to prove the value of his pro-

perty. The value of the goods may be proved by the invoices •

and the cocquet muft be produced, if required, tp inftrudl that

the goods were aftually (hipped. Tt is admitted to value the

fhip at prime cofl and charges, deducting the freights that have
been drawn fince purchafed, if the proprietors choofe to (land

to that rule
;
but they are not reftrifted to it. Sometimes the

value of the fhip or goods fs exprtfled in the policy
; and this va-

lue muft be admitted, although it be higher than the true one :

hut it is incumbent on the infured to-prove that he had property

at flake; and, if the property be trifling in comparifon of the

fum infured, the infurance will be fet afide, as an evaflon of the

fiatute.

Expefled profits, and bounty on the wliale-fifhcry, if fpe-

cilied in the policy, may be infured.

When the value is lefs than the fum infured, the owners may
claim a return of premium for the excefs.

If there he feveral policies on the fame fubjeft, of different

dates, the earlier one is valid, and the others muft be vacated.

If they be of the fame date, they mini be vacated in equal

proportions.

When a policy is vacated, in whole or in part, the under-

writers have a right to retain j per cent, for their trouble.

I11 the cafe of a cargo intended for A, but afterwards fent

to 13 , both expedled it, and infured, and B claimed for the

value on its being loft. The under-writers anfwercd, that it

*
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was a double iefurance, and they ought only to pay their pro-

pot tiou. Judgment was given, finding them liable for the

whole, and refervihg to them any demand competent againft

the underwriters who infured for A.
Fraudulently to call away or deftroy a fliip infured above its

value, is felony.

2. If the fhip docs not proceed on the voyage, or if, being

warranted to depart with convoy, it departs without convoy,

the infurance mult be vacated.

If the extent of a trading voyage be uncertain, the longeft

one in contemplation isdeicribed in the policy, and it is agreed

that part of the premium fiiall be returned if the voyage be

shortened. In like manner, in time of war, when infurance is

made without condition of convoy, it is agreed that part of the

premium be returned in cafe it fail with convoy.

When a {hip is warranted to depart with convoy, it is un-

dertlood from the.ulual place of convoy (e. g. the Downs),

and it is infured till it arrive there.

The common proof of failing with convoy is the produc-

tion of failing-orders ;
but if a (hip be prevented by the

weatfier from receiving the failing-orders, other proof may be

admitted.

A (hip was infurtd from the Thames to Halifax, warranted

to fail from Portfrnouth with convoy. The convoy had failed

before the (hip arrived there, and the underwriters declined to

inlure it, without convoy, for the reft of the voyage. They
were found liable to return part of the premium, retaining

only in proportion to the accuftomed rate from London to

Portfrnouth. This decifion feems to eftablifh the following

principle, that, when the voyage performed is only part of

that deferibed in the policy, and when the rifle can be propor-

tioned, the underwriters are bound to return part of the pre-

mium, though there be no agreement for that purpofe.

But, if a (bip, infured only againll the hazards of the fea,

be taken by the enemy, the infured have no right to claim a

return of premium, though the capture happen foon, under

pretence that little fea-hazard was incurred.

If a fliip deviates from the voyage deferibed in the policy

without necelTity, it fets afide the inlurance. An intention to

deviate is not fufiicient to fet it afide; there muft be an adlual

deviation ;
and, even in that cafe, the infurers are liable for

damages fuftained before deviation.

It is no deviation to go out of the way to the accuftomed

place of convoy, nor to the neared place where necelfary re-

pairs may be had. Deviation, for the purpofe of fmuggling,

if without the knowledge of the owners, does not let afide the

infurance, nor when the mailer is forced by the crew to return.

In infurances to the Eall Indies, and home, the infurers

are underftood to take the rifle of detention in the country, and

of country voyages,

3. Infurance of prohibited goods, againll the rifjc of leizure

by the government, is unlawful, and invalid. The infurers,

ii.fured, brokers, and all accellbries, are liable to the fine of 5C0I.

4. If the infured have any information of more than com-

mon danger, they mull reveal every fuch circumltance to the

infurers, otherwise the policy is fet afide.

This rule is eftabliflied for the prefervation of good faith : and

there are feveral ftrong dccifions in fupport of it. If a (hip be

fpoke to leaky at fea, or if there be a report of its being loll,

thefe eircumilances mull be communicated to the infurers.

Even the concealment of a fa lie report of lofs vitiates the in-

furance ;
and, if the fhip be afterwards loll, though in a dif-

ferent manner, the infured will recover nothing. In a voyage

from Carolina to London, another fliip had failed jo days

after that which was infured, and arrived feven days before the

infurance was made; and the concealment of this circum-

flance, though the fa6t was not proved to the fatistatlion of

the jury, was confidered as luflicient to fet it afide. Alio,

Vox,. IV.

during the continuance of the American war, a fhip being
infured from Portugal, by the month, without condefecnding
on the voyage, tailed lor North America, and was taken by a
provincial privateer. The infurers refufed to pay, becaufe the
hazardous deliination was concealed; and it was only upon
proof of the infured being equally ignorant of it that they
were found liable.

B'it the infured are not obliged to take notice of general
perils, which the infurers are underftood to have in contempla-
tion

; dangerous navigation, Welt-Indian hurricanes, entcr-

prifes of the enemy, and the like.

Infurance is not fet afide by a millake in the name of the
fliip or mailer, or the like,

Infurance may be made on an uncertain fliip; on any fliip

that the goods may be loaded on
; on any fhip that A (hall

fail in from Virginia. In this lad cafe, the policy is no
transferred to a fhip which A goes on board during the voyage.

Secondly, If a fliip be infured at and from a port, the infur-

ance commences immediately if the fliip be there, or at its ar-
rival there. If it be damaged when preparing for a voyage, the
inlurers are liable; but not if the voyage be laid afide for

feveral years, with confent of the owners. Infurance from a
port commences when the fhip breaks ground y and if it fet

fail, and be driven back and loft in the port, the infurers are

liable.

Infurance on goods generally continues till they be landed

;

but, if they be fold after the (hip’s arrival, and freight oon-
tradlcd to another port, the infurance is concluded. Goods
frnt on beard another fliip or lighter are not at the rifle of the
inlurer

;
but goods lent afhore in the long boat are.

Inlurance bn freight commences when the goods are put on
board.

Goods from the Eall Indies, infured to Gibraltar, and to be
relhipped from thence to Britain, were put on board a (lore-

fliip at Gibraltar, to wait an opportunity of re-lLipping, and
were loll. The cullom of putting goods aboard a (lore-lhip

being proved, the infilrers were found liable.

Lofs of fails alhore, when the (hip is repairing, is compre-
hended within the infurance. What is necefl'arily underftood
is infured, as well as what is expreffed ; the eflential means,
and intermediate Heps, as -well as the end. Ships performing
quarantine are at the rilk of the infiyer.

Thirdly, The infurers are liable for a total lofs when the
fubjedl perilhes through any of the perils infured againft.

Baratry, though it properly lignifies running away with the
fliip, extends to any kind of fraud in the mailer or mariners.

Infurance againft detention of princes does not extend to (hips

that are feized for tranfgrefiing the laws of foreign countries.

The infurers are alio liable for a total lofs, when damage is

fuftained, and the remaining property abandoned or veiled in

the infurers.

If a fhip be ftranded, or taken, and kept by the enemy, or

detained by any foreign power, or feized for the fervice of the

government, the proprietors have a right to abandon.
But, if a fliip be taken by the enemy, and be re-taken, or

makes its efcape, before action againll the infurers; have the

infured a right to abandon, or mud they only claim for the

damages fuftained as an average lofs? There are oppofite deci-

fions, according as the circuir llances of the cafe were ftrong.

When the (hip was long detained, the goods periftiable, the

.voyage eutii dy loft, or fo dillurbed that the purfuit of it was
not worth the freight, or when the damage exceeds half the

value of the thing, they have been found entitled to abandon

;

(Gofs againft Withers, 2 Barrow, 683). But, if the voyage

be completed with little trouble or delay, they are not entitled 3

(Hamilton againll Mendez, 2 Burrow, 1198).

The infured cannot claim, as for a total lols, on an offer to

abandon when the lofs is, in its nature, only partial
3

for, if

8 M ,
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this were permitted, they might devolve the lots occafsoned by

bad markets on the infurers.

And, in all cafes, the infured have their option to abandon,

or not. They may retain their property if they, pleafe, and

claim for an average lofs
;
and they mull make their option

before they claim.

If the goods be fo much damaged that their value is lefs

than the freight, the infurers are accountable as for a total

lofs.

The infu-ers are liable for general average, when the pro-

perty is charged with contribution ;
and for particular average,

when the property is damaged, or part ot it deftroyed.

If the damage be fuftained through the fault of the fhip, the

owners of the goods may have recourfe, ' either againft the

mailer or infurers; and, if the infurers be charged, they Hand

in the place of the owners, and have recourfe againft the matter.

In order to prevent the infurers from being troubled with

frivolous demands for aveiage, it is generally ftipulated, that

none, fhall be charged und^r 5 per cent, or fome other deter-

mined rate; and corn, flax, fruit, fifli, and like perifhable

goods, are warranted, free from average, unlefs general, or

the fliip be ftranded.

In order to encourage every effort to fave the fhip, the in-

furers are liable for charges laid out with that defign, although

the fubjeft perifh. Thus they may be charged with more than

the fum infured.

In cafe of goods being damaged, the proportion of the fum

infured, for which the underwriters are liable, is regulated by

the proportion of the prices which the found and damaged

goods fetch at the port of deflination. The prime coft of the

goods is not confidered, nor the neceffity of immediate fale,

in confequerice of damage. Although the damaged goods fell

above prime coft, the infurers are liable.

Fourthly, If a fhip be lo't, and the crew faved, the lofs is

proved by the evidence of the ciew.

If damage be fufl.ained, the extent is proved by an exami-

nation of the fubjeft damaged, at the fhip’s arrival; and the

caufe by the evidence of the crew.

If the fhip be flranded, evidence muff be taken at the place

where ftranded.

Documents of lofs muff be laid before the underwriters,

with all convenient fpeed; and, if thefe be fufficiently clear, the

lofs fhouid be immediately fettled. The underwriters gene-

rally grant their notes at a month or fix weeks date for their

proportions.

If a fliip be not heard of for a certain time, it is piefamed

loft; and the underwriters are liable to pay the fums infured,

the property being abandoned to them in the event of the fliip’s

return. Six months are allowed for a voyage to any part of

Europe, a year to America, and two years to the Eaft Indies.

By the ordinance of Hamburgh, if a fliip be three months

beyond the ufual time of performing a voyage, the under-

writers may be defired to pay 92 per cent, on an abandon. If

they decline it, they arc allowed 14 months more, and then

they nr uft pay the full value.

A fliip in
rured againft the hazards of the fea, but not againft

the enemy, if never heard of, is prefumed lofi at fea.

Fftbly, In order that the manner of fettling Ioffes may be

underttood, we muff explain what is meant by covering pro-

perly. We mentioned already, that infurances for greater

fums than the infured had really at flake, were contrary to

law: but fome latitude is allowed in that refped; for if the

owner were to infure no more than the exa£l value of his pro-

perty, he would lofe the premium of infurance, and the abate-

ment, if any was agreed on.

For example, if he h as goods on board to the value of iool.

and infures the fame at $
per cent, to abate 2 per cent, in cafe of

lofs; then, if a total lofs happen, he recovers 98I. from the

infurers, of which 5I, being applied to re-place the premium,
the nett fum faved is 011IV93I : but, if the value on board be
only 93 1. and the fum infured iool. he would be fully indem-
nified for the lofs; and his property, in that cafe, is laid to be

covered.

To find how much fhouid be infured to cover any fum, fub-

tratt the amount of the premium and abatement (if any) from
Jcol. As the remainder is to iool. fo is the value to the fum
which covers it.

In cafe of a total lofs, if the fum infured be not greater than

that which covers the property, the infurers mult pay it all. If

greater, they pay what covers the property, and return the

premium on the overplus.

Partial Ioffes are regulated by this principle, that whereas

the owner is not fully indemnified, in cafe of a total lofs, un-

lefs he covers his property, therefore he fhouid only be indem-

nified for a partial lofs in the fame proportion; and if it be not

fully infured, he is confidered as infurer himfelf for the part

not covered, and mu ft bear a fuitable proportion of the lofs.

Therefore the value of the property is proved, and the fum re-

quired to cover it computed. If that lurn be all infured, the

underwriters pay the whole damage
;

if only part be infured,

they pay their {hare, which is computed by the following rule :

As the fum which covers the property is to the fum infured,

fo is the whole damage to the part for which the infurers are

liable.—For example, if the value of the property be 360I.

the fum infured 300I. the premium 8 per cent, and abatement

2 per cent .; then the fum \vhich fhouid be infured to cover the

property is 400I.
;
and, if damage be fuftained to the extent

of 200I. the owners will recover 130I.

If a voyage is infured out and home, the premium outward

muft be confidered as part of the value on the homeward pro-

perty, and the fum neceffary to cover rt computed accord-

ingly. For example, to infure iool. out and home, at 5 per

cent, each voyage, abatement 2 per cent, we compute thus:

03: 100: : L. 100 : L.107 .• to: 6, to be infured out-

ward, premium on L.107: to: 6 outwards, at 5 per cent.

L.5 : 7 : 6 : 93 : 100 : : L.ioj : 7 : 6 : L.i 13 : 6s. to

be infured home; the premium on which is L.5 : 13 : 6;
and if the fhip be loft on the homeward voyage,

From the fum infured home - L.113 6 o

Subtract the difeount, 2 per cent. - 25 3

Sum for which the infurers are liable - L.m -r- 9
Infurance out - - L.5 7

^

Infurance home - - 513 3
* 1 11 — 9

Covered property L. 100

T

I

. Insurance again/} Fire. There are feveral offices in

Britain for this purpofe, of which the Sun Fire-office is the

moft confiderable. Infurances are divided into common, ha-

zardous, and doubly hazardous, according to the nature of

the fubjeft infured. When the fum infured is high, there is a

higher premium per cent, demanded ; and money, papers, jew-

els, pictures, and gun-powder, are not comprehended. If a

fubjeft be wrong deferibed, in order that it may be infured

at a lower premium, the policy is void. The benefit of a

policy is transferred, by indorfement, to the reprefentatives

of the perfon in whofe favour it was made; and it may be

transferred to other houfes when the infured changes his ha-

bitation. If infurance be made on the fame fubjetl in differ-

ent offices, it muft be fpecified, by indorfement, on the po-

licy; and, in cafe of lofs, the offices pay proportionally. The

infurers pay all expences in attempting to 'extingui'h fire,_or

lave goods, though not fuccefsful. If the value of a fubjeil

be infured in part, and damage be fuftained, the infurers pay

the whole, if it does not exceed the fum infured.
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1 !I. Insurance of Debts. See Bottomry.
_

IV Insurance for Lives. In virtue of tins, when the

perfon dies, a fum of money becomes payable to the perfon

on whofe behalf the policy of infurance was granted. One of

the principal infurance-offices of this kind is that of the Ami-

cable Society for a l'erpeiual Afiurance, kept in Serjeanl’s-inn,

Fleet- lireet, London.

This focietv at Serjeant’s-inn requires an annual payment

of 5 1 . from every member during life, payable quarterly. The

whole annual income hence anting is equally divided among

the nominees, or heirs, of l'uch members as die every year ;
and

this renders the -dividends among the nominees, in different

years, more or lefs, according to the number of members who

have happened to die in thofe years. But this fociety en-

ranes that the dividends fhall not be lefs than i/jo 1- to each

claimant, though they may be more.—None are admitted

whofe ages are greater than 45, or le's than 1 2
;

nor is mere

any difference of contribution allowed on account or difference

Df ' a rre —r

l his fociety has fubfiffed ever fince 1706, and, its

credU and ufefulnefs are well-eftabllffied. Its plan, however,

is liable to feveral obje£lions. I* i r Iff ,
it is evident that regu-

lating the dividends among the nominees, by the numbet of

members who die every year, is not equitable ;
becaufe it

makes the benefit which a member is to receive to depend, not

on the vaiue of his contribution, but on a contingency, that is,

the number of members that fhall happen to die the fame year

with him. Secondly, its requiring the fame payments from

all perfons under 45, is alfo not equitable ;
for the payment of

a perfon admitted at 12, ought not to be more than half the

payment of a perfon admitted at 45. Thirdly, its plan is fo

narrow, as to confine its ufefulnefs too much. It can be of

no fervice to any perfon whofe age exceeds 45. It is, like-

wife, by no means properly adapted to the circumftances of

perfons who want to make alf urances on their lives for only

one year, or a fliart term of years. For example : the true

value of the aflurance of 150I. for five years, on the life of a

perfon whofe age is 39, may be found, by calculation, to be

nearly three guineas per ami. fuppofing intereff at 3 per cent.

and the probabilities of the duration ot human life as they are

given in Dr. Halley’s Table of Obfervations. But fuch an

afiurance could not be made in this fociety without an annual

payment of 5
1 . Neither is the plan of this fociety at all

adapted to the circumftances of perfons who want to make af-

furances on particu’ar furvivorfliips. For example : a perfon

poffetTcd of an eftate or falary, which mud be loft with his life,

has a perfon dependent upon him, for whom he defires to fe-

cure a fum of money payable at his death. But he defires

this only as a fecurity againft the danger of his dying firft, and

leaving a wife, or a parent, without tupport. In thefe cir-

cumftances he enters hi Kifelf into this fociety ;
and, by an

annual payment of 5I. entitles his nominee at his death to 150I.

In a few years, peihaps, his nominee happens to die; and hav-

ing then loft the advantages he had in view, he determines to

for'eit his former payments, and to withdraw from the fociety.

The right method, in this cafe, would have been to have taken

from fuch a perfon the true value of the fum allured, “ on

the fuppofition of non payment, provided he flionld fiirvive.

]n this wav he would have chofen to contract wiih the iociety :

and had he done this, he would have paid for the afiurance

(liippofing intereff at 3 p r cent, his age .30, the age oflt.s no-

minee 30, and the values of lives as given by M. de Moivre)

„\ s 8s. in annual payments, to begin immediately, and to be

continued during the joint duration of his own life, and the life

of his nominee.
t L , A , ,

None of thefe objections are applicable to the plan of the

fociety which meets at Black -

1

riars bridge, and which has

iuftly ftyFd itfelf the Equitable Society for Ajfuranccs 0 Lives

and Survivorships . The buftnefs traifi'afted by this loacty is fo

extenfive, and it is governed fo entirely by calculations* founded

on the bed rules and obfervations, that it cannot but prove one

of the 'greater! public benefits.

It was edablifhed in the year 1762, in confequence of pro-

pofals which had been made, and leisures recommending fuch a

defign, which had been read by Mr. Dodfon, the author of the

Mathematical Repofitory. It allures any Turns or reverfionary

annuities, on any life or lives for any number of years, as well

as for the whole continuance of the lives
;
and in any manner

that may be belt adapted to the views of the perfons allured :

that is, either by making the allured fums payable certainly at

the failure of any given lives, or on condition of furvivorftiip ;

and alfo, either by taking the price of the aflurance in one pre-

fect payment, or in annual payment, during any fingle or joint

lives, or any terms lefs than the whole poflible duration of the

lives! A ny perfons, for inftance, who depend on incomes which

muff be loft when they die, or who are only tenants for life in

eftates, may, if they want to borrow money, be enabled to

give fufficient fecurity by alluring fuch fums as they want to

borrow in this fociety, and alfigning the policy ;
in confequence

of which, the lender will, during the term of the aflurance, be

guarded againft all danger of lofing his principal by the death of

the borrower. In the fame way, clergymen, counfellors, per-

fons holding any places of profit, traders, and others, who have

families, whole lubfiftence depends on the continuance of their

lives, may here be enabled to make fume provision for their fa*-

mihes after their deceafe. All perfons who enjoy annuities for

the lives of others, may here fecure themfelves againft the lofs

they would fuftain, ffiould they furvive the perfons on whofe

lives the annuities depend, by making aflurances which fhould

entitle them to any fums payable on condition their furvivorftiip

fhould take place. Any nerfon entitled to an efiate, annuity,

legacy, or office, after another perfon, provided he forvives,

may here fecurc fome equivalent for his family at his deceafe,

provided he does not lurvive.—Hufbauds may, in this fociety,

fecure annuities for their wives, provided they fhould leave them

widows. Parents, by afl'uring the lives of their children when

infants, till they attain a given age, may fecure for them, fhould

they live to that age, fuch fums as may he necetfary to put them

out to apprenticefhips, or to make capita. s or fortunes tor them,

with whieffito fet out in bufinefs, or 10 marry. Any perfons

apprehenfive of being left without tupport in old age, when in-

capable of labour, may, in this fociety, purchafe an annuity, to

commence at any future year ot his lit e, and to continue during

the remainder ot his life
;
and he may do this at a very' Ini.ill ex-

pence, if he is voung, and willing to wait for the commence-

ment of his annuity till he is 55 or 60 years of age.

In thort, there are no kinds of aflurances on lives and furvi-

vorftiips, which this fociety does not make. In doing this, it

follows the rules which have been given by the beft mathemati-

cal writers on the dottrine of life annuities and revcrfiom
,
par-

ticularly Mr. Simplon : and, in order to gam fuch a profit as

may render it a permanent benefit to the pub’ic, and enable it

to bear the expences of management, it lakes the advantage of

making its calculations at to low an intereff as 3 per cent, and

from tables of the probabilities and values of lives- in London,

where (as in all gteat towus) the rate of human mortality is

much greater than it is in common among mankind.

This fociety has lately made a particular inquiry into its own

ffate, as to profit and hfs, by all the bu finds it has t ran fa tied

from its firft inftitution. This inquiry was made in three dif-

ferent methods, propofed to the directors' by Dr. Prior, the au-

thor of the Treatife on Reverfionary Payments ;
and the mult

has been, that it appears, that a much fmaller proportion oF

the perfons allured hjve died than Jhould have died, according

to the tables for London, from which the calculations have

been made, or even according to Dr. 1 lalley’s table for B reflaw;

that, for this rcafon, the claims have been much lefs than they
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Jbcitul have been
; and that the fociety has for many years been

enjoying am income fome thousands per annum greater than it

wants, and a Jar-plus Jloch of near L. 40,000 over and above
what is neceliary to enable it to makegood all its engagements.

In thefe circumftances, the fociety finding itfelf well fecured
againft future hazards, and being unwilling to take from the
puja.ic an extravagant profit, have determined to reduce all the

future payments for ajliirances one-tentb
;
and alfo to return to

the perforts now allured one tenth of all the payments which
they have made. And there is, it feems, realon to expeX, that
this will be only a preparation for farther reductions. Nor need
the public, we are informed, be apprehenlive of their going too
far in making reductions; for, in confequence of the inquiry they
have lately made, and of the order into which this inquiry has
thrown their accounts, they wilj have it iri their power to deter-
mine exaXIyfrom year to year what they are able to do,andal ways
to keep under their view a clear ftate of their own circumftances.

From the preceding account of this fociety it is manifeft, that
its bufinefs is fuch that none but fkilful mathematicians are
qualified to conduX it. Ihe intereft of the fociety therefore
abfolutely requires, that it fhould make the places of thofe who
manage its bulmefs fo advantageuus as to induce the ableft ma-
thematicians to accept them

5
aud this will render it the more

necelfary for the fociety to take care, on any future vacancies,
to pay no regard, in filling them up, to any other considerations
than ’he ability and integrity of the candidates. The confe-
quence of granting good pay will be a multitude of felicitations

on every vacancy, from perfons who, hoviever unqualified, will

hope for fuccels from their connexions, and the intereft they
are able to make; and fhonlcl the fbcietv, in any future time,
be led by fuch caufes to truft its •bufi.xls in the hands of per-
ions not pofTeffed of fulficient ability as calculators and matin: -

mat c ans, fuch miftakes may be committed as may prove in the

higheft degree detrimental. We have reafon to know, that at

prefent the fociety is in no danger of this kind; and one of the
great public advantages attending it is, that it has eftablifhed

an office, where not only the bufinefs we have deferibed is tranf-

aXcd with faithfulnefs and (kill, but where al o all who want
folutions of any queltions relating to life annuities and reverfions
may apply, and be fure of receiving juft atifwers.

Table of the Rates of AlTurance on Single Lives in the Soci-
ety for Equitable Aifurances near Black-Friars Bridge.

Sum allured L. 100.

Age One Y :ar

Seven years

at an annual

payment of

For the whole
life, at an an-

nual payment
of

£ s

.

d. £ s. d. £- J*. d.

10 1 9 6 1 10 7 z 2 10
15 1 1

1

0 1 12
7 2 6 C

20 1 7 3 1

1

1 16 c 2 12 1C
*5 1 n 7 2 0 2 3 0 6

2 2 6 2 6 0 3
8'

1

1

35 2 8 7 2 14, 2 3 17 9
4c

r\a 19 2 3 .5
i 4 7 1

1

4.5 3 i 1 0 3
- 18 6

.5
0 0

4 4 8 4 1

1

2
.5

12 1

1

.5 ? 5 0 9 .5
1

1

7 6 9 3
60 5 19 1 6 16 IC 7 1 7 7
6

S 7 0 1

1

S 13 c 10 3 9

Thefe rates are 10 per cent, lower than the true values, accord-
ing to the decrements of life in London,, reckoning intereft at

3 per cent.-, but at the fame time, f&f all ages under 50, they
are near a third higher than all the true values, according to Dr.
Halley s Fable of the decrements of life at Breflavv, and Dr,

Price s Tables of the decrements of life at Northampton and
Nonvich. As therefore this fociety has lately found, that the
decrements 0! life among its members have hitherto been lower
than even thofe given in thefe laft Tables, it may be reafonably
expected that they will in time reduce their rates of alfurancc
to the true values by 'thefe Tables,

i?fi-

I

nsurance is a lecond contraX, made by an infurer, to
transfer the rilk he has engaged for to another. It is in gene-
ral forbidden by 19 Geo. II. c. ,37. but is permitted to the re-
prelentatives of an infurer in cafe of his death, or to his allia-
nces in cafe of his bankruptcy; and it mult be mentioned in the
policy that it is a re-inlurance.

INTAGLIOS, precious ftones, on which are engraved the
heads of great men, inferiptions, and the like; fuch as we fre-
quently fee let in rings, feals, &c.
INTEGER, in arithmetic, a whole number, in contradif-

tinXionto a fraXion.

INTEGRAL, or. integrant, in philofophy, appellations
given to parts of bodies which are of a fimilar nature wiQi th£
wh°!<v thus filings of iron have the fame nature and properties
as bars of iron. Bodies may be reduced into their integrant
parts by triture or grinding, limation or filing, folution, amal-
gamation, &rc. See Grinding, See.

INTE jUMENTS, in anatomy, denote the common cover-
ings which inveft the body

;
as the cuticula, cutis, &c. What

are called the common integuments, are, the Ikin, with the fat and
cellular membrane adhering to it. See Anatomy. The term
Integument is alfo extended to the particular membranes which
inveft certain parts of the body; as the coats or tunics of the eye.
INTELLECT, a term ufed among philofophers, to fignify

ihat faculty of the foul ufually called the underjlandinp .
° See

Logic and Metaphysics.
IN PENDANT, one who has the c'onduX, infpeXion, and

management, of any thing. See Superintendant. This in
th ; time of the monarchy was a title very frequent amon^ the
french. T. hey had In',aidants of ibe marine, who were officers

in the fea-'ports, whole bntinels it was to take care the ordi-
nances and regulations relating to fea-aftairs were oblerved : In-
tendants of tbe finances, who had the direXion of the revenues *

Intendauts ofprovinces, who were appointed by the king to take
care of the adminiftration ofjuftice, policy, and finances in the
provinces : alfo Intendauts of buildings, of boufes, &c. The term
is ftill retained in certain offices under the Republic.
INTENDMENT, in law, is the intention, defign, or true

meaning, of a perfon or thing, which frequently fupplies what
is not fully exprefted

;
but though the intent of parties in deeds

and contracts is much regarded by the law, yet it cannot take
place againft the rules of law.

Intendment of Crimes
;

this, in cafe of treafon, where the
intention is proved by. circumftances, is punilhab'le in the fame
manner as if it was put in execution. So, if a perfon enter a
houfe in the night-time, with an intent to commit burglary, it

is felony
;

alfo, an alfault, with an intent to commit a robbery
on the highway, is made felony, and puniihed with tranfporta-

tipn, 7 Geo. II. c. zi.

INTENT, in the civil law, fignifies to begin, or commence,
an aXion or procefs.

INTENTION, in medicine, that judgment or method of
cure which a phyfician forms to himlelf from a due examination
of the fymptoms of a difeafe.

Intention, in phyfics, the increafe- of the power or energy
of any quality

;
as heat, cold, &c. by which it Hands oppofed

to rcmijjion
,
which fignifies its decreafe or diminution.

Intention, in metaphyfics, denotes an exertion of the in-

telleXual faculties with more than ordinary vigour
;
when the

mind with earneftnefs fixes its view on any idea, confiders it on
all fides, and will not be called ofl by any folicitation..

INTEKAMNA, in ancient geography, fo called from its

9

. -
• \
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filiation between rivers, or in an ifland in the river Nar; a town

of the Cilalpenninc Umbria. Lnteramnates the people
;
furna-

ined Narles by Pliny, to dillinguifh them from the people of

other Interamnae. Now Tern:', a town in the Pope’s territory

in Umbria. E. Ion. 13.38. N. Lat. 42. 40.

I nT e K a m n A

,

a town and colony ot the Volfci iri Latiurn,

on the confines of Saninium, at the confluence of the rivers^I.i-

ris and Melpis
;
and tor difiin£Uon fake called Lirinas. 1 he

town is now in ruins.

Inter amna, or Intrrcimn'ui Trectutiun.rum (Ptolemy); a

town in the territory of the Prastuliani, a part of the 1 icenuin.

Now Terarno, in the Abruzzo of Naples. E. Ion. 15. N. lat.

d 2
. q o.

INTERCALARY, an appellation given to the odd day in-

ferted in leap-year; which was fb called from ea/o, calarc, “to

proclaim,” it having formerly been proclaimed by the priefts

with a loud voice.

INTERCATIA, in ancient geography, a town of the V ac-

caei in the Hither Spain. Here Scipio /Lmilianus llew a cham-

pion of the barbarians in (ingle combat; and was the firlt who

mounted the wall in taking the town. It was lituated to tne

iouth-eafl of Afhirica
;
now faid to be in ruins.

INTERCESSION {intereefio), was u fed in ancient Rome,

for tbe aft of a tribune of the people, or other magistrate, by

wh’ch he inhibited the a 6ls of other magiftrates ;
or even, in

cafe of the tribunes* the decrees of the fenate. Veto was the

fulemn word ufed by the tribunes when they inhibited any de-

cree of the fenate or law pmpofed to the people. The general

law of thefe inferceilrms was, that any magistrate might inhi-

bit the a£ls of his equal, cm inferior
;
but the tribunes had the

foie prerogative of controlling the a£ls of every other magistrate,

yet could not be controlled themfefoes by any.

INTERCESSOR, from inter and cedo“ I go between”, a

perfon who prays, expoftulates, or intercedes, in behal- of ano-

ther. In the Roman law, interceffor was the name of an offi-

cer, whom the gove rnors ot provinces appointed .principally to

raife taxes and other duties.

iN t ero-ssor is alfoa term heretofore applied tofuch bifhops

as, during the vacancy of a fee, ' adminiilered the bifhoprick

tijl a fuccelfir to the deceafed bifhop had been eletledi The

third council of Carthage calls thefe mterventors.

1 ST r ERCOL 1 MNIATJON, ill architecture, denotes the

fpace between two columns, which is always to be proportioned

to the height and bulk of the columns.

INTERCOSHA L, in anatomy, an appellation given to fuch

mufebs, nerves, arteries, and veins, as lie between .the ribs.

1: TERD .C V, an ecclefiallical cenfurc, by which the church

of Rome forbids '.he performance of divine fervice in a king-

dom, province, town, & c. 1 his cenlure has been frequently

executed in France, Italy, and Germany; and in the year 1170,

pope Alexander III. put all 1 ngland under an interdic.1 , for-

bidding the clergy to^perform any part of divine fervice, except

baptifing of infants, taking confefiions, and giving absolution

to dying penitents. But this cenlure being liable to the ill con-

fequences of promoting libertinifm and a neglect of religion, the

fucceecling popes have very (cldorn made ule ot it. I here was

alfo an interdict of perfons, who were deprived of the benefit

of attending on divine fen ice. Particular perfons were alfo an-

ciently interdi&ed of fire and water, which fignified a banifti-

ment for fome particular offence: by their eenfure no pcrftm

was allowed to r ceive them, or allow them fire or water; and

being thus woolly deprived of the two neceftary elements ot life,

they were doubtlefs under a kind of civil death.

INTEREST, is a fum reckoned for the loan or forbearance

of another fum, or principal, lent for, 01 due at, a certain time,

according to fome certain rate on proportion
;
being eltimaled

Vol. IV.

ufually at fo much per cent, or by the too. This forms a

particular rule in Arithmetic. The highell legal interell now
allowed in England, is after the rate of 5 per cent, per annum,

or the 20'h part of the principal for the fpace of a year, and

fo in proportion for other times, either greater or lefs. Ex-

cept in the cafe of pawn-brokers, to whom it has lately been

made legal to take a higher interell, for one of the word and

mod dedrufitive purpofes that can be iuflered in any date.

Interell is either Simple or Compound.

Simple Interest, is that which is counted and allowed

upon the principal on’y, for the whole time of forbearance.

The fum of the Principal and Interell is called the Amount.

As the interell of any fum, for any time, is dire£lly propor-

tional to the principal fum and time
;
therefore the interell of

1 pound for one year being multiplied by any propofed prin-

cipal lum, and by the time of, its foibearance, hi veais and

parts, will be its Interell for that time. That is, if

r = the rate of interell of 1/. per annum,

p = any principal fum lent,

t — the time it is lent for, and

a = the amount, or fum of principal and interell;

then is prt = the intered of the fum />, for the time t, at the

rate r; and confequently p + prt — p X x + rt ~ a, the

amount of the fame for that time. And from this general-

theorem, other theorems can eafily be deduced for finding any

of the quantities above mentioned ; which collected all tog©,

ther, will be as follow :

ill, a = p + prt the amount,

2d, t> = — the principal,.
1 + rt

_ a - p
3d ’

r — the rate,

a — p ,

4th, t the time..

For example, let it be required to find in what time any prirp-

cipal Aim will double itfelf, at any rate of Simple Interell. In

this cafe we mull ufe the firlt theorem a— p + prt, in which

the amount a mult be ©= 2p or double the principal, i. c.

I

p -f prt rz ip) and hence * =—-— ;
where r being the in-

terell of 1 /. for one year, it follows that the time of doubling*

at Simple Interell, is eqi al to the quotient of any fum divided

by its Interell for one year. So that, if the rate- of Interell-

1 oo . .

be 5 per cent, then — = 26 is the time of doubling.

Or the qth theorem immediately gives

a —p ip —p 2 — 1 1

i
pr pr r t ,

For more readily computing the intereft on money, various

Tables of numbers are calculated and formed
;
fuch as a Table

of interell of il. for any number of years, and lor any num-

ber of months, or weeks, or days, &c. and at various rates of

Intereft.

Another Table is the following, by which may be readily

found the Interell of any lum of money, from 1 to a million-,

of pounds, for any number of day?) at any rate ot interelw

8N
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iNumo. /. J. <?. y. No. /• s. i/l y.

IOCOOOC>2 73 9 14 6 0-99 IOC 0 5 5 3*0 X

90000c 2465 0 3-29 9 C O 4 II 0-71
8oooo<; 2 19 r is 7

1
'59 8.. 0 4 4 2*41

70000c 1917 16 1 3-89 7 C 0 3 10 o-u
60000c 1643 8 2719 6c 0 3 3 1 *S 1

50000c 1369 n 3 °*49 S c 0 2 8 3-51
40000c 1095 17 9 2 '79 4C 0 2 2 1 * 2

1

30000c 821 18 4 no 3 C 0 1 7 2 *9°
20000c 517 18 10 3-40 2C 0 1 i o-6o
1 0000c 2 73 19 5 1C 0 0 6 2-30
9000c 246 I X 6 °‘33 9 0 0 S 3*67
8000c 219 .3 6 2-96 8 0 0 5 I-°4
70000 19 1 15 7 i’59

7 0 0 4 2 '4i
6000c 164 7 8 0-22 6 0 0 3 3*78
50000 130 1

9

8 2-85
S 0 0 3 1 vis

4000c 109 1

1

9 1*48 4 0 0 2 2-^5
30000 82 3 IO O- 1 1 3 0 0 1 3*8*
2000c 5+ r S 10 2-74 2 0 0 1 1 -26
10000 2 7 r II 1-37 1 0 0 0 2-63
9000 24 T.3 1 3-23 o- 9 0 0 o 2-37
8000 21 18 4 no o-8 0 0 O 2-10
7000 *9 3 6 2-96 0-7 0 0 O 1-84
6000 16 8 9 0-82 o-6 0 0 O 1-58
5000 l 3 13 11 2-68 0-5 0 0 O 1-32
4000 10 '9 2 °*55 0-4 0 0 0 1-05
3000 8 4 4 2-41 0-3 0 0 0 0-79
2000 5 9 7 0*27 0-2 0 0 0 °*53
1000 2 14 9 2-14 o-

1

0 0 0 0-26
9-0 2 9 3 3

'

I 2 O-Og 0 0 0 0-24
800 2 3 IO O-Xl 0-08 0 0 O 0-21
700 1 18 4 i-io 0-07 0 0 0 o-i8
600 1 12 10 2-08 o*o6 0 0 0 o-i6
500 1

*•

/ 4 3*°7 0.05 0 0 0 q
400 1 1 11 0-05 0-04 0 0 O O'l!
3°° 0 r6 5 1-04 0-03 0 0 0 o-oS
200 0 to 1 2-03 0-02 0 0 u-Ob0
1 oof 0 5 5 3'o W 0-0 I 0 0 0 0-03

W (jcncral Intereft Tailed
By which the Intend ofany Sun,, a, ,„yBate, and foranv Time, may be readily found.

7^pcrCeiu|4perjJeiK. '4|perCein
5 perCenT

O ? perCent.
v<
V) 1 . S. d. q.

.* 1 1 3

3 3

3 5 3

4 7 3

5 9 3
6 11 3

7 1 1 3
8 1 3 3

9 1 5 3
IC 1 72
20 3 3 1

3 <* 4110
4C 663
Sc 8 2 2

6c 9 10 1

7 c ir 6 c

8c 13 1 3

9 c 9 2

IOO 16 5 i

20C 1 12 10 2 1

?oo Z 0 ?:2

5

7

. 9
r i

IJ

'5

'7

)9
>8

17

S. cl. Ch
i I

4 2

6 3

9 °
II 2

1 3

4 o

6 i

8 2

ii o

i TO C

9 o
8 o

7
6 o

S o

4 °

3 °

d. q
2. 2

5

7 3
10 3.

1 I

3 3
6 i

9 o
11 2

2 1

4 2

6

9 o

2IO II

13 i 3

15 4 o

17 6

19 S

1 11 oli

3 10 0 2

1

2 1

d. q. 1

3 0

6 o

8 3

I

1

1

1

2
2

4
7

9

11 3

2 3

5 3

8 3

11 3

2 2

5 2

11 1

4 2

10 1

12 13 3

14 9 2

3 1

8 3

2 1

8 o

3 3

17

19

2

4
9

9 03 r? 11

1

1

1

1

2

2

2

5
8

S. d. q
3 1

6 i

9 3

4 o

4
7
lie
2

5

8 3

5 3

2

IO II

13 . 8

,6
5

19 2 o
1 1 1 0

4 7 3

7 4 3

*4 92
2 22

N. B. This Table contains the intereft of 100I for all the.
feveral days in the firft column, and at the feveral' rates of 7
3 2, 4> 4b and

5
per cent, in the other

5 columns
Tojind the Interejl of 100I. for any other time, as 1 year and

a7Lre Mol!’
P“ ** for the <%•

The Int. for 1 year 4 10 00
Againft 200 ds. is 2 9 7, 3
* 70 ds. - o 17 31— 8 ds, - o 1 ii o

The Rulefor ufing the Table is this : Multiply the principal
by the rate, both in pounds; multiply the product by the
number of days, and divide this laft produft by 100 ; then take
from the Table the feveral fums which ftand oppoiite the
feveral parts of the quotient, and adding them together will
give the intereft required.

Ex. What is the intereft of 225A I0J . for 22 days at 4*--

per cent, per annum? ^

princ. 225-5 „
rate 4-5 3————— ^

H
1014-74 -u

75 days 23-
_ _______ c

100)23339-25 g
- . -a

233'59 l5

ter

t
1• s. el.

againft 200 is o 10 11

30 — o 1 7

3 — o o 1

0-3 — o o o
0-09 — 000

?•

2-03

2-

90

3-

89
0-79
0-24

Intereft required 718 60
For any otherfum than tool. Firft find for tool, as above,

andl take it to many times or parts as the fum is of 1 ool. Thus
to hnd for 355I, at 47, for 1 year and 278 days.

Firft, 3 times the above fum,
{for 300I.) is - 23 15 Si
f (for 5°1 .) is - 3 -9 5 1 s

i^of this (for 5I.) o 7 11 o

So for 355 it is .28 2 io 2

t
.

he inte^ft is required for any other rate than thofe in
the table, it may be cafily made out from ^hern. So - of < is
2 t> 2 of 4 is 2, i of 3 is 17, J- of 3 is 1, i-

' '

.
_

, • r
~ ~ 2 > 3 “* o *“ * >

* -6th of 2 is 4,and i-i2th of 3 is 4 . And fo, by parts, or by adding or fub-
t ratting, any rate may be made out. .

Compound Interest, called alfo Intercf-upon- Intereft, is
hat which is counted not only upon the principal fum lent, but

alio for its intereft, as it becomes due, at the end of each ftated
time of payment.

Although it be not lawful to lend money at compound inte^*
reft, yet in purchafing annuities, penfions, &c. and taking
leales in reverfion, it is ufual to allow compound intereft to the
purchafer for his ready money

; and therefore it is very needfary
to underftand this fubjeft.

Another ingenious and general method of comrmKner Tn .

Be
f
ltles the quantities concerned in Ample intereft, viz. the

, * «i foUowing
^

Anf. 012 9 1-85 true
in the laft place of decimals.

-
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found intend, viz . the ratio of the rate ofintereft, which is the

amount of il, for 1 time of payment, and which here let be de-

noted by R, viz. R = 1 •+• r. Then, the particular amounts

for the feveral times may be thus computed, viz. As 1
pound is

to its amount for any time, fo is any propoled principal fum to

its amount for the fame time ;
i. e.

il.„ ; R : : p :
^>R the 1 ft year’s amount,

il. : R : : />R :
/>R- the 2d year’s amount,

ll. : R : : ^>R’- :
/>R 3 the 3d year’s amount,

and fo on

.

‘t

Therefore, in general, />R' = a is the amount for the t year, or

i time of payment. From whence the following general theo-

rems are deduced

:

id, a = />R‘ the amount,

a
2 d, f>

=. the principal,

3d, R == l/-^- the ratio,

P

4th, t = log, off - lQg-5
.

f^ the time,
log. ot R 4 .

From which any one of the quantities may be found, when the

reft are given.

For example, fuppofe it were required to find in how many
years any principal fum will double itfelf, at any rate of inte-

reft. In this cafe we muft employ the 4th theorem, where a

will be = 2p, and then it

.
t
_ 1 . a — 1. p __ 1 . 2p — 1. p __ ]

og. 2

log. R. log. R. log. R’

So, if the rate of intereft be
5 per cent, per annum ; then

R — 1 4- *05 = 1-05, and hence

t — J
°S

.

' 2
14,2067 nearly ; that is, any

log. 1 05 0211893

fum doubles in 14-j years neat ly, at the rate of 5 per cent, per

annum compound intereft.

Hence, and from the like queftion in fimple intereft, abovO

given, are deduced the times in which any fum doubles itfelf,

at feveral rates of intereft, both limple and compound : viz.

"At Sim. Int. At Comp. Intr

At Years. Years.

2

t

5° 315*0028

2*® 40 28-0701

3 3 3t 23 ’4498

3 ± 28J 20-1488

4 per cent, per an. 17-6730

4 f )>Intercft, 1 1. or<( 227 1 S7473
5 any other fum 20 14-2067

6 will double in
*

i6» 11-8957

7
‘ 4r 10-2448

8 »4 9-0065

9
( ni 8-0432

10 J * L
JO 7-2725

The following Table will facilitate the calculation of com-

pound intereft for any fum, and any number of years, at various

rates ofintereft.

Ths Amount of 1 1 . in any Number of Ytars.

Yrs. 3 4 4t 7 6
~~

1 1 -0300 1-035 o'
1 -0400 r-o4 50 1-0500 i-c6oc

2 1-0609 1-0712 ro8 1

6

1-0920 1. 1025 1-1236

3 1-0927 1-1087 1-12.19 1-1412 1-1576 1-1910

4 ‘•1255 i ’'476 1
•
1 699 1-1925 1-2155 1-2625

5 1
*

1 593 1-1877 1-2 16/ 1-2462 1-2763 i -33 8 2

6 1/1941 1-2293 1-2653 1-3° 23 1-3401 1-4185

7 l
-

2 2Q9 1-2723, 1
’

3 1 59 1-3609 1-4071 1-5036
S 1*2668 1*3 168 1-3686 1 -4221 1-4775 1-5939

9 1*3048 1-3629 i "4”33 1-4861 1
-

5 )' i 3 1-6895
10 i ’3439 1-4106 1*4802 i-553 o 1 -62891 -7909
1

1

1*3842 1-4600 1-5395 1-6229 1-7103 r898 3

1

2

1-4258 1-5111 i-6oio i’69)9 1*7959 2'OI2r

13 1-4685 i
’

564° 1-665

1

1-7722 1-8856 2-1329

H 1-5126 1-6187 I- 73 U 1-8519 1-9799 2-2605;

’5 1-7580 1-6763 1-8009 1-9353 2-0789 2-3966
16 1 -6047 1

-

734° 1-8730 2-0224 2^829 2-5404
17 1-6528 1-7947 i'9 479 2’ I 134 2’ 292O 2-6928

18 1-7024 1-8675 2-0258 2-2085'2-40662-8543

*9 x ‘ 7535 1-9225 2-1068 2-3079,2*5270 12-0256
20 1-8061 1 -9898 2-1911 274II7 '2-6533 ,2-027 1

The ufe of this table, which contains all the powers R c

, to
the 20th power, or the amounts of 1/. is chiefly to calculate the
intereft, or the amount, of any principal fum, for any time, not
more than 20 years. For example, required to find to how
much 523/. will amount in 13 years, at the rate of 5/. percent,
per annum compound intereft.

In the table, on the line 15 and column 3 per cent, is the
amount of r/. viz. - - 2-0789,
this multiplied by the principal 523,

gives the amount - - 1087*2647
or

#
1087/. 5 r. 3{d.

and therefore the intereft is 564/. qr. 3^,/.

See Annuities; Discount; Reversion; Smart’s Ta-.
bles of Intereft; the Philof. Tranf. vol. vi. p. 508; and
Arithmetic.
INTERJECTION, in grammar, an indeclinable part of

fpeech, fignifying fome palfion or emotion of the mind. See
Grammar.
INTERIM, a name given to a formulary, or kind of con-

feffion of the articles of faith, obtruded upon the Proteftants

after Luther’s death by the emperor Charles V. when he had
defeated their forces; fo called becaufe it was only to take
place in the interim (mean time) till a general council ftiould

have decided all points in difpute between the Proteftants and
Romanifts. It retained moft of the doctrines and ceremonies
of the Romanifts, excepting that of marriage, which was al-

lowed to the clergy, and communion to the laity under both
kinds. Moft of the Proteftants rejected it. There were two
other interims

5
one of Leipfic, the other of Franconia.

INTERLOCUTORY Decree, in law. In aluit in equity,

if any matter of faft be ftrongly controverted, the fail is

ufually dire£led to be tried at the bar of the court of king’s

bench, or at the affiles, upon a feigned ifiue. If a queftion of
mere law arifes in the courfe of a caufe, it is the practice of
the court of chancery to refer it to the opinion of the judges
of the court of king's bench, upon a cafe ftated for that pur-
pofe. In fuch cafes interlocutory decrees or orders are made.
Interlocutor y Judgments are fuch as are given in tWe

middle of a caufe, upon fome plea, proceeding oi\ ilefault,

5
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which is only intermediate, and does not finally dcteimine or

complete the fait. But the interlocutory judgments moll
uiually lpoken of, are thofe incomplete judgments, whereby
the right of the plaintiff is ellabliftied, but the quantum of

damages fufta’ned by him is not afeertained, which is the pro-

vince of a jury. In Tuch a cafe a Writ of inquiry iftiies to the

flieritf, who fummous a jury, inquires of the damages, and re-

turns to the court the inquifition fo taken
; whereupon the

plaint’ff's attorney taxes colls, and ligns final judgment.

) NrniLot irroiv OrJr, that which decides not the caufe,

but only lettleS feme intervening matter relating to the caufe.

As where an order is made in chancery, for the plaintiff to

have an injunction, to quit poflefiion till the hearing of the

caufe; this order, not beingjinaj, is called in'erlocutcrv.

INTERLOPERS, are properly thole who,, without due
authority, hinder the trade of a company or corporation law-
fully eftablifhed, by dealing in the fame way.

INTERLUDE, an entertainment exhibited on the theatre

between the aCts of a play, to amnfe the fpe&ators while the

aflors take breath and lliift their drefs, or to give time for

changing the feenes and decorations. In the ancient tragedy,

the chorus fang the interludes, to fhow the intervals between
the aCts. Interludes, among us, ufually confitl of fongs,

dances, feats of a.Clivity, concerts of mutic, Ike. Arftotle and
Horace give it fora rule, that the interludes (hould confitl of

fongs built on the principal parts of the drama
;

but fince the

chorus has been laid down, dancers, buffoons, See. ordinarily

furnith the interludes.

INTERMENT, the aCt of interring, /. e, burying or lay-

ing a deceafed perfon in the ground. Arillotle ailerted, that

it was'more juft to affift the dead than the living. Plato, in

his Republic, does not forget, among!! other parts of juftice,

that which concerns the dead. Cicero eftabliflies three kinds

of juftice : the fiill refpefts the gods, the fecund the manes
or dead and the third men. Thefe principles feem to be
drawn from nature

;
and they appear at lead to be neceflary

for the fupport of fociety, fince at all times civilized nations

have taken care to bury their dead, and to pay their laft re-

JpeCts to them. See Burial.
We find in hiftory feveral traces of the refpeift which the

Indians, the Egyptians, and the Syrians entertained for the

dead. • The Syrians embalmed their bodies with myrrh, aloes,

honey, fait, wax, bitumen, and refinous gums
;
they dried them

alfowith the fmoke of the fir and the pine tree. The Egyp-
tians preferved theirs with the refin of the cedar, with aromatic
fpices, and with fait. Thefe people, often kept fuch mum-
mies, or at leaft their effigies, in their houfes; and at grand
entertainments they were introduced, that by reciting the

great actions of their anceftors they might be better excited

to virtue. See Funeral Rites.

The Greeks, at firft, had probably not the fame veneration

for the dead as the Egyptians. Empedocles, therefore, in the

eighty ifourth Olympiad, reftored to life Ponthia, a woman of
Agrigentum, who was about to be interred. See Diogenes

Laertius de. Vila el Monbus l’hilojopborum

,

lib. 3. But this

people, in proportion as they grew civilized, becoming more
enlightened, perceived the neceffity of eftablifhing laws for the

protection of the dead.

At Athens the law required that no perfon fhould be in-

terred before the third day'; and in the greater part of the cities

of Greece a funeral did not take place till the fixth or feventh.

When a man appeared to have breathed his laft, his body
was generally waflted by his ncareft relations, with warm
water mixed with wine. They afterwards anointed it with,

oil; and covered it with a drefs commonly made of fine

linen, according to the cuftom of the Egyptians. This drefs

wa3 white at Meffina, Athens, and in the greater part of the

5 * ]

cities of Greece, where the dead body was cro vned with
flowers. At Sparta it was of a purple" colour, and the body
was iurroundetl with olive leaves. The body was afterwards
laid upon a couch in the entry of the houfe, where it remained
till the time of the funeral. At the magnificent obfequies
with which Alexander honoured Iiepheftion, the body was
not burned until the tenth day.

The Romans, in the infancy of tlieir empire, paid as little

attention to their dead as the Greeks had done. Acilius Aviola.
having fallen into a.lethargic fit, was fuppofed to be dead

;
he

was therefore carried to the funeral pile; the fire was lighted

up; and though he cried out he was ftill alive, he periflied fur

want of fpeedy affiftance. The Praetor Lamia met with,the
fame fate. Tubero, who had been Praetor, was laved from Lite

funeral pile. Afclepiades a phyfician, who lived in the time
of Pompey the Great, about one hundred and twenty ye rs

before the Chriltian aera, returning fro.m his pountiy-houfe,.

obferved near the walls of Rome a grand convoy and a crowd of
people, who were in mourning, aflitting at a funeral, and fho.v-

ing every exterior fign of the deepeft grief. Having afked
what was the occafion of this intercourfe, no one made any
nply. He therefore approached the pretended dead body ;,

and imagining that he perceived figns of life in it, he ordered
the by-ftanders to take away the flambeaux, to extinguifli the

fire, and to pull down the funeral pile. A kind of murmur
on this arofe throughout the whole company. Some faid.that

they ought to believe the phyfician, while others turned both
him and his pr.ifetfion into ridicule. The relations, however,
yielded at length to the remonlirances of Afclepiades; they
contented to defer the obfequies for a little ; and the confe-
quence was, the reft'oration of the pretend d dead perfon tq

life. Jt appears that thefe examples, and feveral others of the
like nature, induced the Romans to delay funerals longer, and
to enaCt laws to prevent precipitate interments.

At Rome, after allowing a fuffieient time for mourning, tire

neareft relation generally cloied.the eyes of the deceafed; and
the body was bathed with warm water, either to render it

fitter for being anointed with oil, or to reanimate the prin-

ciple of life, which might remain fufpended without manifeft-

ing itfelf. Proofs were afterwards made, to difeover whether
the perfon was really dead, which were often repeated during
the time that the body remained expofed

;
for there were per-

fons appointed to vifit the dead, and to prove their fituation.

On the fecond day, after the body bad been waffled a feconcl

time, it was anointed with oil and balm. Luxury increafed to

fuch a pitch in the choice of foreign perfumes for this purpofe,.

that under the confulfttip of Licinius Craffus and Julius Caefar,

the fenate forbade any perfumes to be ufed except fuch as

were the production of Italy. On the third day the body was
clothed according to its dignity and condition. The robe

called the praetexta was put upon magistrates, and a purple

robe upon confuls: for conquerors, who had merited triumphal

honours; this robe was of gold tiflue. For other Romans it

was white, and black for the lower dalles of the people. Thefe
dreffes were often prepared at a diftance, by the mothers and
wives of perfons ftill in life. On the fourth day the body was.

placed on a couch, and expofed in the'veflibule of the houle,

with the vifage turned towards the entrance, and the feet near

the door: in this fituation it remained till the end of the week.

Near the couch were lighted wax-tapers, a Imall box in which
perfumes were burnt, and a vcflel full of water for purification,

with which thofe who approached the body befprinkled them-
felves.. An old man, belonging to thofe who furnifhed every

thing neceflary for funerals, lat near the deceafed, with fome
domcftics clothed in black. On the eighth day the funeral

rites were performed
;
but to prevent the body from corrupt-

ing’ before that time, fait, wax, the refinous gum of the cedar.
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myrrh, honey, balm, gypfum, Hme, afplialtes, .or bitumen of

Tudea, and feveral other fubftances, were employed. The body

was carried to the pile with the face uncovered, unlefs wounds

or the nature of the difeafe had rendered it loathfome and dif-

gufting. In fuch a cafe a mafic was ufed, made of a kind of

plafter
;
which has given rife to the expreffion offuuera larvata,

ufed in lome of the ancient authors. This was the laft method

of concealment which Nero made ufe of, after having caufed

Germanicus to be poifoned : for the efteft of the poifon had

become very fenfible by livid fpots and the blacknefs of the

body ;
but a ffiower of rain happening to fall, it wafhed the

plafter entirely away, and thus the horrid crime of fratricide

was difeovered.

The Turks have, at all times, been accuftomed to wafh.the

bodies of their dead before interment ;
and as their ablutions^

are complete, and no part of the body elcapes the attention ol

thofe who afiTift at fuch melancholy ceremonies, they can eafily

perceive whether one be really dead or alive, by examining,

among other methods of prool, whether the fphinEler ani has

loll it^ power of contraction. If this mufcle remains (till con-

tradled, they warm the body, and endeavour to recall it to life

;

otherwife, after having wafhed it with water and foap, they

wipe it with linen cloths, wafh it again with vofe water and

aromatic fubftances, cover it with a rich drefs, put upon its

bead a cap ornamented with flowers, and extend it upon a car-

pet placed in the veflibule or hall at the entrance of thehoufe.

In the primitive church the dead were wafhed and then

anointed ;
the body was wrapped up in linen, or clothed in a

drefs of more or lefs value according to circumltanccs, and it

was not interred until after being expofed and kept fome days

in the houfe. The cullom of clothing the dead was ufual in

France only for princes and ecclefiallics.

In other countries, more or lefs care is taken to prevent

Hidden interments. At Geneva, there are people appointed to

infpett all dead bodies. Their duty con lifts in examining

whether the perfon be really dead, and whether one died natu-

rally or by violence. In the north, as well as at Genoa, it is

ufual not to bury the dead till three days have expired. In

Holland, people carry their precautions much farther, and de-

fay the funerals longer. And in England bodies generally re-

main unburied three of four days.

Premature Interment. Notwithllanding the cuftoms above

recited ;
ftill, in many places, and on many oecafions in all

places, too much precipitation attends this laft office
;
or, if not

precipitation, a neglcft of due precautions in regard to the

body. In general, indeed, the moll improper treatment that

can be imagined is adopted, and many a perfon made to defeend

into the grave before he has figlied his laft breath. 1 he hif-

tories related by Hildanus, by Camerarius, by Horftius, by

Macrobiiis in his Somnium Scipionis, by Plato in his Republic,

by Valerius Maximus, and by a great many modern authors,

leave us no doubt refpedling the dangers or mifeonduft of fuch

precipitation. It mufl appear aftoniffiing that the attention of

mankind has been after all fo little roufed by an idea the moil

tetrible that can be conceived on this fide of eternity- Accoid-

ing to prefent ufage, as foon as the femblance of death ap-

pears, the chamber of the lick is deferted by friends, relatives,

and phyficians ;
and the apparently dead, though frequently

living, body is committed to the management of an ignorant

and unfeeling nurfe, wliofe care extends no farther than laying

the limbs ftraight, and fecuring her accuftomed perquifites.

The bed-clothes are immediately removed, and the body is ex-

pofed to the air. This, when cold, mufl extinguiffi any fpark

of life that may remain, and which, by a different treatment,

might have been kindled into flame
;
or it may only continue

to reprefs it, and the unhappy perfon afterwards revive amidft

the horrors of the tomb.

Vou IV.

The difference between the end of a weak life and the com-

mencement of death, is fo fmall, and the uncertainty of the

figns of the latter is fo well eftabliihed botli by ancient and

modern authors who have turned their attention to that im-

portant objedl, that we can fcarcely fuppofe undertakers capa-

ble of diltinguifhing an apparent from a real death. Animals

which fleep during winter fliow no figns of life ;
in this cafe,

circulation is only fufpended : but, were it annihilated, the

vital fpint does not fo ealily lofe its adlion as the other fluids

of the body
;
and the principle of life, which long furvives the

appearance of death, may re-animate a body in which the

aftion of all the organs ieems to be at an end. But how diili-

cult is it to determine whether this principle may not be re-

vived ! It has been found impoffible to reqall to life fome ani-

mals fuffocated by mephitic vapours, though they appeared

lefs affedled than others who have revived. Coldnefs, lieavi-

nefs of the body, a leaden livid colour, with a yellowuefs in the

vifage, are all very uncertain figns : Mr. Zimmerman obferved

them all upon the body of a criminal, who fainted through the

dread of that puniihment which he had merited. He was

ffiaken, dragged about, and turned in the fame manner as dead

bodies are, without the lead figns of reliftance ;
and yet at the

end of 24 hours he was recalled to life by means of volatile

alkali.

A diredlor of the coach-office at Dijon, named Colinet, was

fuppofed to be dead, and the news of this event was fpread

throughout the whole city. One of his friends, who was de-

lirous of feeing him at the moment when he was about to be

buried, having looked at him for a confiderable time, thought

he perceived fome remains of fenfibility in the mufcles of the

face. He therefore made an attempt to bring him to life by

fpirituous liquors, in which he fucceeded ;
and this diredlor

enjoyed afterwards for a long time that life which he owed to

his friend. This remarkable circumftance was much like thofe

of Empedocles and Afclepiades. Thefe inftances would per-

haps be more frequent, were men of fkill and abilities called in

cafes of Hidden death, in which people of ordinary knowledge

are often deceived by falfe appearances.

A man may fall into a fyncope, and may remain in that con-

dition three or even eight days. People in this fituation have

been known to come to life when depofited among the dead.

A boy belonging to the liofpital at Caffel appealed to have

breathed his laft : he was carried into the hall where the dead

were expofed, and was wrapped up in a piece of canvas. Some

time after, recovering from his lethargy, he recollected the

place in which he had been depofited, and crawling towards the

door knocked againft it with his foot. This noife was luckily

heard by the fentinel, who foon perceiving the motion of the

canvas called for affiftance. The youth was immediately con-

veyed to a warm bed, and foon perfedUy ^covered. Had his

body been confined by clofe bandages or ligatures, he would

not have been able, in all probability, to make hnnfelf heard:

his unavailing efforts would have made him agvain fall into a

fyncope, and he would have been thus buried alive.

We mull not be altomfhed that the fervants of an holpital

fliould take a fyncope for a real death, hnce even the moll en-

lightened people have fallen into errors of the fame kind. Dr.

John Schmid relates, that a young girl, feven years of age,

af tec being afflifted for fome weeks with a violent cough, was

all of a Hidden freed, from this troublefome malady, and ap-

peared to be in perfeft health. But fome days after, while

playing with her companions, this child fell down in an m-

fta.it as if llruck by lightning. A death-like palenefs was d.f-

fufed over her face and arms; ftie had no apparent pulfe, her

temples were funk, and flie ffiowed no figns of fcnfat.on when

fhaken or pinched. A phyfician, who was called, and who be-

lieved her to be dead, in compliance with the repeated and preiT-

S O
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ing requeft of her parents, attempted, though without any
hopes, to recall her to life ; and at length, after feveral vain
ellorts, he made the foals of her feet be fmartly rubbed with a
brulh dipped in llrong pickle. At the end of three quarters of
an hour the was obferved to figh ; flie was then made to fwal-

low fome fpirituous liquor
;
and file was foon after reftored to

life, much to the joy of her difconfolate parents.—A certain

man having undertaken a journey, in order to fee his brother,

on his arrival at his houfe found him dead. This news affedted

him fo much, that it brought on a moll dreadful fyncope, aqd
he himfelf was fuppofed to be in the like fituation. After the

ufual means had been employed to recall him to life, it was
agreed that his body fliould he differed, to difeover the caufe

of io fudden a death
;
but the luppofed dead perfon over-

hearing this propofal opened his eyes, flatted up, and imme-
diately betook himfelf to his heels.—Cardinal Elpinola, prime
minilter to Philip II. was not fo fortunate

;
for we lead in the

Memoirs of Amelot de la Houffai, that he put his hand to the

knife with which he was opened in order to be embalmed. In
Ihort, almofl every one knows that Vefalius, the father of ana-

tomy, having been fent for to open a woman fubjedl to hyfterics,

who was fuppofed to be dead, he perceived, on making the
fir ft incifioir, by her motion and cries, that file was kill alive

;

that this ciicumflance rendered him fo odious, that he was
obliged to fly

;
and that he was fo much affcdled by it, that he

died foon after.—On this occafion, we cannot forbear to add
an event more recent, but no lefs melancholy. The Abbe
Prevoft, fo well known by his writings and the Angularities of
his life, was feized with a fit of the apoplexy, in the forell of
Chantilly, on the 23d of Odtober 1763. His body was carried

to the nearell village, and the officers of jullice were proceeding
to open it, when a cry which he fent forth afFrightened all the

affiftnnts, and convinced the furgeon that the Abbe was notr

dead ; but it was too late to fave him, as he had already re-

ceived the mortal wound-
Even in old age, when life feems to have been gradually

drawing to a dole, the appearances of death are often falla-

cious. The following inftance is recorded in the London
Chronicle, vol. iv. p. 456. A lady in Cornwall, more than

Fo years of age, who had been a confiderable time declining,

took to her bed, and in a few days feemingly expired in the

morning. As file had often defired not to be buried till fhe

had been two days dead, her requeft was to have been regularly

complied with by her relations. All that law her looked upon
her as dead, and the report was current through the whole
place 4 nay, a gentleman of the town actually wrote to his

friend in the ifland of Scilly that fhe was deceafed. But one
of thofe who were paying the lafl kind office of humanity to

her remains, perceived fome warmth about the middle of the

back} and acquainting her friends with it, they applied a

mirror to her mouth, but, after repeated trials, could not ob-

ferve it in the lead Itained; her under jaw was likewife fallen,

as the common phrafe is
;

and, in fliort, fire had every appear-

ance of a dead perfon. All this time fhe had not been flripped

or drefftd ;
but the windows were opened, as is ufual in the

chambers of the deceafed. In the evening the heat feemed to

increafe,.and at length fhe was perceived to breathe.

In fliort, not only the ordinary figns are very uncertain, but
we may fay the fame of the fliffnefs of the limbs, which may
be convulfive ;

of the dilatation of the pupil of the eye, which
may proceed from the famecaufc; of putrefadliori, which may
equally attack fome parts of a living body

;
and of feveral

others. Haller, convinced of the .uncertainty of all thefe figqs,

propofes a new one, which he confiders as iirfallible, “ If the

perfon (fays he) be dill in life, the mouth will immediately

fhut of itfelf, becaufe the contradlion of the mufcles of the

jaw will awaken their irritability,” The jaw, however, may

be deprived of its irritability though a man may not be dead.
Life is preferved a long time in the pallage of the inteftines.

The fign pointed out by Dr. Fotliergill appears to deferve more
attention. “ If the air blown into the mouth (fays this phyft.
cian) pafles freely through all the alimentary channels, it affords
a ilrong prefumption that the irritability of the internal
fphindlers is deftroyed, and confequently that life is at an end.”
Thefe figns, which deferve to be confirmed by new experi-
ments! are doubtlefs not known to undertakers.

The difficulty of di.flinguifhing a perfon apparently dead
from one who is really fo, has, in all countries where bodies
have been interred too precipitately, rendered it neceffary for
the law to affift humanity. Of feveral regulations made oa
this fubjedl, we flrall quote only a few of the mod recent

; fuch
as thofe of Arras in 1772 ;

of Mantua in 1774; of the Grand
Duke ofTufcany in 1775; of the Senechauffee of Sivrai, ia

Poitou, in 1777; and of the Parliament of Metz in the kune
year. To give an idea of the reft, it will be fufficient to relate

only that of Tufeany. By this edidl, the Grand Duke for-
bids the precipitate interment of perfons who die fuddenly.
Pie, orders the Magiftrates of Health to be informed, that phy-
ficians and furgeons may examine the body

;
that they may

ufe every endeavour to recall it to life, if poffible, or to difeover
the caufe of its death

;
and that they (hall make a report of

their procedure to a certain tribunal. On this occafion, the
Magiftrate of Health orders the dead not to be covered until

the moment they are about to be buried, except fo far as de-
cency requires; obferving always that the body be not elofely

confined, and that nothing may comprefs the jugular veins and
the carotid arteries. He forbids people to be interred accord-
ing to the ancient method

;
and requires that the arms and

the hands fliould be left extended, and that they fliould not be
folded or placed crofs-wife upon the bread. PL forbids^ above
all, to prefs the jaws one againft the other; or to fill the mouth
and noltrils with cotton, or other fluffing. Laftly, he recom-
mends not to cover the vifage with any kind of cloth until the
body is depofited in its coffin.

We fliall conclude this article by fubjoining,. from the pub-
lications of the Humane Society in London, a few of the cafes

in which this fallacious appearance of death is moil likelv to
happen, together with the refpettive modes of treatment which
he recommends.

In apopledic and fainting fits, and in thofe arifing from
any violent agitation of mind, and alfo when opium or fpiri-

tuous liquors have been taken in too great a quantity, there is

reafon to believe that the appearance of death has been fre-

quently millaken for the reality. I11 thefe cafes, the means,
recommended by the Society fliould be perfevered in for feveral

hours; and bleeding, which in fimilar circumftances lias fome-
times proved pernicious, fliould be ufed with great caution..

See the article Drowning.. I11 the two latter Alliances it

will be highly expedient, with a view of counteiafling the fo-

porific effedls of opium and fpirits, to convey into the ftomach,..

by a proper tube, a folution of tartar emetic, and by various-

other means to excite vomiting.

From the number of children carried off by convulfions, and
the certainty ariiing from undoubted fa£ls, that fome who have

in appearance died from that caufe have been recovered
;

there

is the grcatetl reafon for concluding, that manv, in confe-

quence of this difeafe, have been prematurely numbered among
the dead

;
and that the fond parent, by negledling the means of

recalling life, has often been the guiltlefs executioner of her

own offspring. To prevent the commiflion of fuch dreadful

miftakes, no child, whofc life lias been apparently extinguiflied

by convulfions, fhould be conligned to the grave till the means
of recovery above recommended in apoplexies, &c. have been

tried; and, if poffible, under the direflion of fome* fkilful prac.-
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tiuoner of medicine, who may vary them as circumftances (hall

^ When fevers arife in weak habits, or when the cure of them

has been principally attempted by means of depletion, the con-

fequent debility is often very great, and the patient fometimes

finks into a (late which bears fo clofe an affinity to that of

death, that there is reafon to lufpeft it has too often deceived

the by-ltanders, and induced. them to fend for the undertaker

when they fliould have had recourfe to the fuccours of medi-

cine. In fuch cafes, volatiles, hartlhorn for example, fliould

be applied to the nofe, rubbed on the temples, and fpnnkled

often about the bed •, hot flannels, moiftened with a drong lo-

lution of camphoi ated fpiiir, may likewife be applied over the

breaft, and renewed every quarter of an hour ;
and as loon as

the patient is able to fwallow, a tea-fpoonful of the Itranged

cordial {hould be givpn every five minutes.
. .

The fame methods may alfo be uled with propriety in the

fm all -pox when the puftules fink, and death apparently enlues
;

and likewife in any other acute difeafes, when the vital func-

tions are fufpended from a fimilar caufe.

INTERMITTENT, or Intermitting, Fevers, ouch

fevers as go off and foon return again, in oppofition to thofe

which are continual- See Medicine.

INTERPOLATION, among critics, denotes a fpurious

paffage inferted into thewritings of tome ancient author.

Interpolation, in the modern Algebra, is uled for find-

ing an intermediate term of a feries, its place in the femes being

given.

then the term *, whofe dillance from A is expreffed by x, will'

be this, viz. Theorem 1,

x — t
, ,

% = A -J- xa + x .
—— b + x

X— I x— z
c &c.

a

7

*9

c

12 d
6

223
,

Hence, if any of the orders of differences become equal to one

another, or = o, this feries for the interpolated term will break,

off, and terminate, otherwil'e it will run out in an inhnite fenes.-

Ex. To find the 20th term of the Tenes of cubes I, 8, 27,

64, i 25, Ac. or 1
3
,
2 3

, 3
3

, 4
3

, 5
5
,
&c.

Set down the feries in a co-

lumn, and take their continual

differences as fiere annexed, where

the 4th differences, and all after

it become = o, alfo A ~
1 ,

a = 7 b = 12, c = 6, and

x — 19; therefore the 20th term

fought is barely
i 3 is 17 ,

z = 1 + 19 X 7 + 19 X — x 12 + 19. .6
2 2 3

— 1 + 133 + 2052 + 5814 ~ 8000.

Theor. 2. In any feries of equidiftant terms, a, b, c, d,
Sec.-

whofe firff differences are fmall ;
to find any term wanting in'

that feries, having any number of terms given. Take the

equation which Hands againft the number of given terms, in

the following table; and by reducing the equation, that term

will be found.

A
1

8

2 7

64

125

r8
37 °

l8
1

2

The method of interpolation was firft invented by Mr.

Briggs, and applied by him to the calculation of logarithms,

Ac. Tn his Arithmetica Logarithmica, and his Tngono.netn'a

Britannica ;
where he explains, and fully applies the method of

interpolation by differences. Plis principles were followed by

Reginal and Motrton in France, and by Cotes and others in

England. Wallis made ufe of the method of interpolation in

various parts of his works; as his arithmetic of infinites, and

his algebra, for quadratures, Ac. The fame was alfo happily

applied by Newton in various ways: by it he inveftigated

his binomial theorem, ar.d quadratures of the circle, ellipfe, and

hvperbola : fee Wallis’s Algebra, chap. 85, Ac. Newton alfo,

iii lemma 3, lib. 3 Princip. gave a moll elegant folution of the

problem for drawing a curve line through the extremities of

any number of given ordinates ;
and in the fubfequent propo-

rtion, applied the folution of this problem to that of finding

from certain obferved places of a comet, its place at any given

intermediate time. And Dr. Waring, who adds, that a foiu-

tion It ill more elegant, on fome accounts, has been lince dif-

covered by Mtff.Nichol and Stirling, has alfo refolved the

fame problem, and rendered it more general, without having

recourfe to finding the fucceffive differences. Phitof. Tranf.

vol. 60, part I) art. J. # .

Mr. Stirling indeed purfued this branch as a diftinct fciencc,

in a feparate treatife, viz. Tradtatus de Summatione et Inter-

polatione Serierum Infinitarum, in the year 1730.

When the ill, 2d, or other fucceffive differences of the terms

of a feries become at laft equal, the interpolation of any term of

fuch a feries may be found by Newton’s differential method.

When the algebraic equation ol a feries is given, the term

required, whether it be a primary or intermediate one may be

found by the refolution of affefted equations; but when that

equation is not given, as it often happens, the value of the

term foilght mutt be exhibited by a converging feries, or by the

quadrature of curves. See Stirling, ut lupra, p. 86. Meyer,

in Aft. Petr. tom. 2, p. 180.
f ,,

A general theorem tor interpolating any term is as follows:

Let A denote any term of an eqnidillant feries of terms, and

b
,
r, Ac.,the fir It of the lit, 2d, 3d, Ac. orders of differences:

No.
1

2

3

4
5

6

Ac.

Equations;-

a — b = o

a — 2 7>+ c =0
a - sb + 3 c

— d — o

—4^+ 6c — 4 d + e — o

a — K,b-\-\oc — iod + 5« — / — o

i- 6b+ 15 c — 20d + 15 * — 6/+ g — O

Ac.

21 n ~ 1

\ i— nb -\- n . c
n — I n — 2

d See. — O.

u - j

where it is evident that the coefficients in any equation, are

the uncise of a binomial I + 1 raifed to the power denoted by

the number of the equation.

Ex. Given the logarithms of 10 1, 102, 104, and 103 ;
to

find the log. of 103,

Here are 4 quantities given
;
therefore we mud take the 41b

equation a — 4^+6* — 4 d + c — o, in which it is the

middle quantity or termer that is to be found, bccaufe 103 is

in the middle among the numbers ior, ic2, 104, 103 ;

then that equation gives the value of c as follows, viz.

r 4 . b + d — a + e

“6
Now the logs. of. the given numbers will be thus :•

%

<2‘00432 14
— a

2-0086002 = b

2-0 1703 33 = d

2 - 02 11893 — e

4-0236335 = b + d

4

16-1025340 =4 .b d
fubtr. 4-0255107 = a + e

6)12-0770233
2-0128.72 the log. of J03,
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Tt'etr. 3. When the terms a, l , c, d, See. nre at unequal
diftances from each other

;
to find any interniediate one of

the fe terms, the reft being given.

/. <?, r, s, Sec. be the leveral diftances of thofc ternt3
fiom each other

j
then let

B = _ B r — B

—

’

Cl C^-C,

r C2 ~ —— ’

Bi=

Cr - C

<1 rr+s

Bi
r + s

Pi- D
'p + q + r + s

s

Sic. See. See.

Then the term z, whole dillance from the beirinnincr is x
will be

z = a + B.v + Cx . x — p -f Da* . x — p . x — p — q
+ E.v . x — p . x — pr— q , x — p — q — r -f- &c 3

to be continued to as many terms as there are terms in the
given feries. By this feries may be found the place of a comet,
or the fun, or any other objeft at a given time

3 by knowing
the places of the fame for feveral other given times. Other
methods of interpolation may be found in the Philof. Ti*anf.
number 362 3

or Stirling’s Summation and Interpolation of
Series.

INTERPOSITION, the fituation of a body between two
others, fo as to hide them, or prevent their aftion. The
eclipfe of the fun is occafioned by an interpofition of the moon
betw'een the fun and us 3 and that of the moon by the ivterpo-
fition of the earth between the fun and moon. See Eclipse.
INTERPRETER, a perfon who explains the thoughts,

words, or writings, of fame other, which before were unintelli-

gible. The word interpret, according to Ifidore, is compofed
of the prepofition inter, and partes

,
as fignifying a perfon in

the middle betwixt two parties, to make them mutually under-
ftand each others thoughts : others derive it from inter, and
frees, i. e,jidejuJfor .3 q. d. a perfon who ferves as fecurity be-
tween two others who do not underftand one another. There
have been great debates about interpreting Scripture. The
Romanifts contend, that it belongs abfolutely to the church

3

adding, that where (he is filent, reafon may be confulted
5 but

where (lie fpeaks, reafon is to be difregarded. The Proteftants
generally allow Reafon the fovqreign judge, or interpreter

;

though fomc among them have a ftrong regard to fynods, and
others to the authority of the primitive fathers. Laftly, others
have recourfe to the fpirit within every perfon to interpret

for them ; which is what Bochart calls erarotieiti; rs stvevu.%1og.

INTERREGNUM, the lime during which the throne is

vacant in elective kingdoms
3

for in fuch as are hereditary, like

ours, there is no fuch thing as an interregnum.

INTER REX, the magiftrate who governs during an inter-

regnum. This magiftrate was eftablifhed in old Rome, and
was almoft as ancient as the city itfeif: after the death of
Romulus there was an interregnum of a year, during which
the fenatovs were each interrex in their turn, five days a-piece.

After the eftablilhment of confuls and a commonwealth, though
there were no kings, yet the name and funftion of interrex

was Hill preferved : for, when the magiftrates were abfent, or
there was any irregularity in their ekftion, or they had abdi-
cated, fo that the comitia could not be held

;
provided they

were unwilling to create a di&ator, they made an interrex,

whofe office and authority was to laft five days; after which
they made another. To the interrex was delegated all the
jrcgal and confular authority, and he performed all their func-

tions. He aftembletl the fenate, held comitia or courts, andtook care that the eleftion of magiftrates was according to
lilies. Indeed at firft it was not the cuftom of the interrex to
hold comitia at lcaft we have no inftance of it in the Roman
mttory. I he patricians alone had the right of ele&inti an
liiterrex

5 but this office fell with the republic, when the empe.
rors made themfelves mafters of every thinw.

•
RROGATION, Erotesis, a°figure of rhetoric

in which the paffion of the fpeaker introduces a thing by way
ot queftion, to make its truth more Conlpicuous. The inter-
rogation is a kind of apoftrophe which the fpeaker makes to
himfelf

3 and it mull be owned, that this figure is fuited to
exprefs mod paffions and emotions of the mmdj it ferves alfo
to prefs and bear down an adverfary, and generally adds an
uncommon brifknels, a£lion, force, and variety, to difeourfe.

,./.
NTE

.

R*°GATIC>N * *n grammar, is a point which ferves to
difnnguim fuch parts of a dilcourfe where the author fpeaks
as if he were alking queftions. Its form is this (?).
IN 1 ERROGA TORIES, inlaw, are particular queftions

demanded of witnefles brought in to be examined in a caufe,
e fpecial!} in the court of chancery. And thefe interrogato-/
ries mult be exhibited by the parties In fuit on each tide;
which are either direct for the party that produces them, or
counter, on behalf of the adverfe party

;
and generally both

plaintiff and defendant may exhibit direft, and counter, or
crofs interrogatories. They are to be pertinent, and only to
the points necellary

3 and either drawn or perufed by counfel,
and to be figned by them.

.

^ ERSCENDENT, in Algebra, is applied to quanti-
ties, when the exponents of their powers are radical quantities.

Thus
, x

x a
, Sec. are intferfeendent qualities. See Fun

TION.
I SC-

INTERSECTION, in mathematics, the cutting of one
line, or plane, by another

5 or the point or line wherein two
lines, or two planes, cut each other. The mutual interfe&ion
of two planes is a right line. The centre of a circle is in the
interfe&ion of two diameters. The central point of a regular
or irregular figure of four fides, is the point* of interfe&ion of
the two diagonals. The equinoxes happen when ihe fun is in
the interfedtions of the equator and ecliptic.

INTERSPINALES. See Anatomy, Table of the Muf-

cles.
J

INTERSTELLAR, a word ufed by foine authors to ex-
prefs thofe parts of the univerfe that are without and beyond
the limits of our folar fyftem. In the Interftellar regions, it

is fuppofed there are feveral other fyftems of planets moving
round the fixed liars, as the centres of their refpediive mo-
tions. And if it be true, as it is not improbable, that each
fixed liar is thus a lun to fome habitable orbs, or earths, that
move round it, the Interftellar world will be infinitely the
greateft part of the univerfe.

INTERVAL, the dillance or fpace between two extremes,
either in time or place. The word comes from the Latin
intervallum, which, according to Ifidore, fignifies the fpace
inter fojfam & murum, “ between the ditch and the wall:’’
others note, that the flakes or piles, driven into the ground in
the ancient Roman bulwarks, were called valla-, and the in-
terftices or vacancy between them intervalla.

Interval, in mufic. The diltance between any given
found and another, ftri&ly fpeaking, is neither meafured by
any common liandard of extenfion or duration

; but either
by immediate fenfation, or by computing the difference be-
tween the numbers of vibrations produced by two or more
fonorous bodies, in the a£t of founding, during the fame given
time. As the vibrations are flower and fewer during the fame
inftant, for example, the found is proportionally lower or
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rravfr ;
on the contrary, as during the fame period the vibra-

tions increale in number and velocity, the founds are propor-

tionably higher or moreacute. An interval in mufic, there-

£, rt/ is properly the difference between the number of vibra-

tions produced by one fonorous body of a certain magnitude

and texture, and of thole produced by another of a different

magnitude and texture in the lame time.

Intervals are divided into conlonant and dilfonant. A
confonant interval is that whofe extremes, or whole higheft

and lowed lounds, when fimultaneouily heard, coalelce in the

ear, and produce an agreeable lenlation called by I.ord Ivames

a tcrtium quid. A ditlonant interval, on the contrary, is that

whole extremes, fimultaneouily heard, tar from coalelcing in

the ear, and producing one agreeable fenfation, are each ot

them plainly diitinguifhed from the other, produce a grating

upon the fenfe, and repel each other with an irreconcile-

able holiday. In proportion .as the vibrations of different

lonorous bodies, or of the lame fonorous body in ditierent

modes, more or lets frequently coincide during l
(

he lame given

time, the chords are more or lels perfect, and consequently

the intervals more or lets confonant. When thele vibiations

never coincide at all in the lame given time, the difeotd is con-

iumtnate, and confequently the interval ablolutely difionant.

Intervals are not only divided according to their natures, but

alfo with relpeft to their degrees. In this view, they are either

enharmonic, chromatic, or diatonic. Of thefe therefore in

their order, from the leatl to the greateft.

An enharmonic int rval is what they call the eighthpaH ofa

tone, or the difference between a major and minor lemitone

generally diftinguiffied by the name of a comma. Commas,

however, are of three1 different kinds, as their quantities, are

more or lefs; but (nice thefe differences cannot be ascertained

without long and intricate computations, it is not neceilary tor

us to attempt an inveffigation, whole purluit is to unpleatant,

and whole relult attended with to little util ty. It has by mu-

ficians been generally called the eighth part of a tone ;
but th y

ought to have confidered, that a comma is by no means the

object of auricular perception, and that its eftirnate can only

be formed by calculation For a more minute ditquifition of

this matter, our readers may contuit the article Comma in the

Mufieal Dictionary, -or as mentioned in the article Music in this

Work. A chromatic interval conliffs properly of a minor

ferr.itone, but may alto admit the maj r. A diatonic interval

con fills of a femitone-major at leatt, but may con tiff of any

number of tones within the odtave. When an odfave higher

or lower is affumed, it is obvious that we enter into another
.

fcale which is either higher or lower, but Hill a repetition of

the- former degrees of found.
.

Intervals again are either Ample or compound. All the in-

tervals within any one odtave are ilmple ; luch as the fecond

major or minor, the third, the fourth, the fifth, the fixth, the

feventh, &c. Of thefe afterwards. All intervals whole extremes

are contained in different odtaves, fuch as the ninth, the tenth,

the eleventh, the twelfth, the thirteenth, the fourteenth, the

fifteenth, &c. may be termed compound intervals.

The femitone either exa&ly or nearly divides the tone into

two equal parts. In the theory of harmonieal computation

three kinds of femitones are recognifed, viz. the greateft, the-

intermediate, and the fmallett lemitone. But. in practice, to

which thefe explications are chiefly adapted, the femitone is

only diftinguiffied into major and minor. I he femitone major

is the difference between the third major and the fourth, as

t,F. Its ratio is as ijj to lb, and it forms the leatt of all dia-

tonic intervals.

The femitone minor confiffs of the difference between the

thirc major and minor: it may be marked in the lame degree

- Vx>t, IV,

by a (harp or a flat, and it only forms a chromatic interval ;
its

ratio is as 24 to 25.

Though tome diflindtion is made between thefe femitones bv

the manner of* marking them, yet on the organ and haipficbord

no dillindlion can be made; nor is there any thing more common

for us than to fay, that D fharp in riling is E flat in defeending,

and fo through the whole diapafnn above or below: betides, the

femitone is fomelimes major and fometimes minor, lbmetimes

diatonic and fometimes chromatic, according to the different

modes in which we compote or pratlife
;

yet in practice thole

are called femitones minor, which are marked by {harps or flats,

without changing the degree
;
and femitones major are thole

which form the interval of a fecond.

With refpett to the three femitones recognifed in theory, the

o-reateft femitone is the difference between a tone major and a

femitone minor
;
and its ratio is as 23 to if The intermediate

femitone is the difference between a lemitone major and a tone

major
;
and its ratio is as 128 to 135. In a word, the fmall

femitone confiffs of the difference between the greateft and the

intermediate lemitone; and its ratio is 12^ to 128.

Of all thefe intervals, there is only the femitone major, which

is fometimes admitted as a fecond in harmony.

The interval of a tone, which charatlenles the diatonic fpecies

of competition, is either major or minor. Toe former confiffs

of the difference between the fourth and fifth
;
and its ratio is as

3 to Q : and the latter,- whofe ratio is as 9 to 10, rcfults from

the difference between the third minor and the fourth.

Seconds are ditlinguiffied into four kinds
;

two of which are

not in pradfice fufficiently momentous to he mentioned. The

fecond major is fynonymous with the intervals of a tone
;
but as

that tone may be either major or minor, its ratio may be either

as 8 to 9, or as 9 to 1 o.

The fecond minor confiffs of the diftance from 13 to C, or from

EF ; and its ratio is as 15 lo 16.

The third is focalled, becaufe it confiffs of 2 gradations, or
,3
dia-

tonic founds, as from C to B attending, or from A to C, inclufive

offthe extremes
;
of which the firft is a third major, compofed of

two full tones, and its ratio as 4 to 5 ;
the fecond, a third minor,

conlitl ngo a tone and a femitone major, and its ratio as to (5.

The fourth has by fonae been reckoned an imperfedl, but more

jufily by others a perfect, chord. It confiffs of three diatonic de-

grees, but takes its name from the four different lounds of \yhich

it is formed
;

or, in other words, the number by which it is de-

nominated includes the extremes. It is compofed of a tone ma-

jor, a tone minor, and a femitone major, as from C to I1 alcend-

ing
;

its ratio as 3 to 4.

The fifth next to the oftave is, perhaps, the mod perfeil in-

terval, as lead fufceptible of alteration The number from

whence it afi'umes its n. me likewife includes its extremes. It

confils of two tones major, one minor, and a femitone major,

as from A to K afeending ;
its ratio is as 2 to 3-

The fixth is not found among the natural order of con-

fon.inces, but only- admitted by combination. It is not here ne-

ceflary to mention its various d-ftindlions and ufes, as we only

give an account of intervals in general.

i he fixth major confiffs of four tones, and a femitone major;

as from G to E afeending
;

its ratio is as 3 5- The fixth

minor contains three tones and two femitones major, qs from E

to C attending ;
its ratio is as ^ to h. .

The feventh, as a reduplication of the fecond, is a dilionance.

\Vhcn major, it conliffs diatonically of five tones., three major,

and two minor; and a major femitone, as Iroro C to B aiceud-

ing; its ratio is as 8 to it;.

When minor, it confiffs of four tones, three major and one

minor, and two major femitones, as from E- to D afeending
;

its ratio is as 5 t0 9*

hi1 ’ «
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treme of the octave vibrates once, the higheft vibrates twice : andcon cquently ns ratio is as i to 2, as from c to C afcending. Itcon lilts ot fix full tones and two femitones major. Its name is
cerived from the Latin oBo, “ eight;" becaufe that number like-
wife includes its extremes. It may likewife be divided into twelve
femitones. it contains the whole diatonic fcale; and every fe-
r.es above or below confills only of the fame returning founds,rom whence the natures, diltances and powers, of every interval
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as the ninth, the tenth, the eleventh, the

&
h ’ the thirteenth, the fourteenth, the fifteenth, the triple

otiave. See. may ealily be computed.
During our paft observations upon the term 'interval, we have

either wholly neglefted our faithful alTociate M. Roufleau, oronly maintained a diftant and momentary intercourfe with him.
e now purpofe to pay him a more permanent and familiar vifit •

)ut as he is engaged in the difpute between the Pythagoreans
and Ariltoxemans, we think it more advantageous to decline the
controverfy, and to follow him, after having efcaped the fray,
like a gentleman and a fcholar. Having put the partifans of
Aritioxenus to filence, let us, with hipi, forl'ake the liils of
combat, nor fta.n his triumph by infilling the falling champions.

c i\ide flays he), as did the ancients, intervals into
confonant and dillonant . The confonances are perfedt or imper-
fedt ylee Consonance); diflonances are either fuch by nature, orbecome fuch by accident. There are only two intervals naturally
diffonant, viz. the fecond and fevenfh, including their oaaves
or replications pnay, ftill thefe two may be reduced to one alone,
as thefeventh is properly no more than a replication of the
fecond

; for B, the feventh above the lowed C, where we have
generally begun the fcale, is really an odtave above B, the note
immediately below that C

; and confequently the interval be-
tween theieower founds is no more than that of a fecond major,

V*'ch a11 diflonances may therefore be ultimately reduced,
whether confidered as major or minor

;
but even all the confo-

nances may become diifonant by accident. See Discord- Befides, every interval is either Ample or reduplicated.
Simple intervals are fuch as the limits of a Angle oftavc com-
prehend. Every interval which furpafles this extent is redupli-
cated; that is to fay, compounded of one or more odlaves, and
ol the Ample interval whofe replication it is

^

Simple intervals are likewife divided into diredt and in-
wetted. lake any Ample interval whatever for a diredt one :

t e quantity which, added to itfelf, is required to complete the
ottave, will be found an inverted interval

;
and the fame obfer-

vation holds reciprocally true of fuch as are inverted.
There are only ljx kinds of Ample intervals

;
of which three

contain luch quantities, as, added to the other three, are required
to complete the odUve : and of confequence likewife the one
mult be inverfions of the other. If you take at firlt the fmallelt
intervals, you will have, in the order of diredt intervals, the
fecond, the third, and fourth

;
for inverted, the feventh* the

fixth, and fifth. Suppofe thefe to be diredt, the others will be
inverted

; every thing here is reciprocal. *
‘ I o find the name of any interval whatever, it is only ne-

ceflary to add the denomination of unity to the degree which it
contains. Thus, the interval of one degree fhall give a fecond;
o two, a third; of three, a fourth

;
of ("even, an odtave; of nine,

a tent , See. But this is not fullicient to determine an interval
with accuracy

; for under the fame name it may be cither major
or minor, true or falfe, diminiflicd or redundant

[ 698 ] I N T
‘ The confonances which are imperfedt, and the two natural

diflonances, may he major or minor; which, without changing
their degree, occafions in the interval the difference of aJemLtone; lo that if, from a minor interval, we ftill deduce a fe-
rn itone, it becomes an interval diminiflied

; if, by a femilonewe uicreale a major interval, it becomes an interval redundant
l he

.

perfedt confonances are by their nature invariable.
V\ hen their intervals are luch as they ought to he, we call them

jujt, true : and if we dilate or contradt this interval by a femi
tone, the conlonance is termed falfe, and becomes a dilfonance •

redundant, if the femitone be added
; diminjhed, if it he ab-

. }Ye imP roperly give the name of a falfe fifth to the
fifth diminiflied

;
this is taking the genus for the fpecies: the

fifth redundant is every jot as falfe as the diminiflied, it is even
more fo in every reipeft.”

In the Mufical Didtionary, plate C, fig. 2, may be feen a
table of all the fimple intervals pradticfable in mufic, with their
names, their degrees, their values, and their ratios.

A
Havmg afeertained the diltindtion between major and minor

intervals, it is only neceflhry to add; that thefe may be natural
or artificial. Of the natural we have already given fome account
by afcertaining the diftances and ratios of fuch as have been
mentioned. Ot the artificial we may obferve, that they are
luch as change their pofition from what it naturally is in the
diatonic fcale, to what the conveniency of compofition or tranf-
pofition requires it to be. A note thus artificially heightened
by a femitone, together with the charafter which exprclfes that
elevation, is called a

\ Jharp-, on the contrary, a note artificially
deprelled by a ieinitone, together with the charadter by which
that depreflion is fignified, is called afat. The charadter which
reftores a note thus deprelled or railed to its primary ftate, is
called a natural. Major or minor intervals, as they prevail
chai adlei ile the major or minor mode. See Mode,
INTESTA T. E, in law, a perfon who dies without making a

will. °

An heir ah intefato, is a perfon who inherits an eftate by fome
other right than that of will or teftament.

Heretofore, thofe who died intefate were held infamous,
and accurled

; in regard, by the canons of fevcral councils,
every perfon was enjoined to bequeath a part of his eftate (and
Matthew Paris fays it was at leaft to be a tenth part) to the
church, for the fafety of his foul; which a perfon who negledted
to make a will, and to leave this legacy to the church, was
judged to have abandoned. Several councils took on them to
command the priefts to lolicit dying perfons to be charitable to
the church

; and this they did l'o earneftly, that abfolution and
the viaticum were denied to thole whom they could not prevail
on

; fo that they made no difference between thefe inteftates and
le If- murderers

; and they were alike denied Chriftian burial.
Du Cange adds, that all who died without abfolution, without
receiving the viaticum, and without leaving alms to the church
(even though they died fuddertly), had their efte&s feized, and
confifcated to the ufe of the church, biftiop, &c.

In the Englifti law there are two kinds of intefates : the one
de faBo, which are thole who make no will at all; the other
de jure, called all'o quafi intefati, which are thofe who make a
will, but fuch an one as is null and void, either from the exe-
cutorsj-efufing to adt, or from fome other caule : in which cafe
they are judged to die as intefate, qnafuintefati.
And the 22 and 23 Car. JI. c. 10. commonly called the fta-

tute of diflribution, appoints a diftribution of intefates efiates,
after debts and funeral expencea are paid, among the wife and
childien of the deceafed

;
or, for want of fuch, among the next

of Kin, Sec. and the adt of parliament doth, immediately upon
the death of the intefate, veil an intere 1 in the perlons entitled

;

fo that it any one dies before the diftribution, though within

\
.

-

‘
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, . /T,are ftidl CO to his executors and adminifl rators

;

A‘ 5* '^^"vfvors or next ofkin to the intejlat, .. LtU
;

A°h °?87 The brothers and fitters of the intefiate (hall have

Abr. 407' V* ,i,„ , T ar I! c 17. By the fame

•Situ'mZ one 'third pan of the furph.fage of .he

or among Inch !«“>> .Singfodl child or children (not

any ot them be then dead, «*“* g
cftaie tfae fettlement

SSSJS.^ 1% advanced hy

^

chUdren .
and in cafe

their portions have not been equal, they fhall be mad lo as

nearly as poffihie on, of the “‘-fen ^te nfl S
Ihlchild™,: whLTany confideration of the value of the land

2 hath by defeent or otherw.fe from the intejiate. In

"“here be J children or legal reprefen.a.i.es, one mo.ety

of the fa.def.ate (hall be allotted .0 the w.fe of the .ntge, a d

the refidne dif.ribuled equally to every of »he next kmdren o

tHrX no wlfcrllle
d^tod

ta , ^ to« among '.he children , 0,, if .here b«. « cWd .0

the next of kindred in equal degree, and their legal repr At

Jives But no luch diftribution of the goods of an rnteJlaU

Ed be made till alter one year be, fully expired after h s

d-ath • and thofe to whom diftribution is made are required to

give bonds with futficient fureties, to refund in cafe of debts.
_

8
INTESTINE Motion of the parts of^^Enid-

among its corpufcles or component parts. When the atl rafct

fnTco
S
rnulcles of any fluid are elaftic, they mutt neceflanl) pro-

duce Tintdtine motion ;
and that, greater or lefs, according

to the degres of their elafticity and attraftive force. For, two

Uflc paries, after meeting, will fly from each other wUh

the fame degree of velocity with which they met
,

abftrat ing

fromthe refinance of the medium. But when in leaping back

tz each other, .hey approach o.hc, part.clcs, then velocty

Wi
Amo« important difeovery haS been made by Count Rum-

ford relative >0 .he inteftine motion produced tn fluids, accord-

a rh r particles become fpeciflcally heav.er or lighter by

Z acqmfflion or deprivation of heat. See an account of thrs

Se
i\T|

L

STlNES, Intestina, in anatomy, the guts ox bowels ,

Jfihollow, membranous, cylindrical parrs -e

richt orifice of the ftomach to the anus ,
by whrch the chyle rs

conveyed .0 the lafteals, and the excrements are vorded. -ee

A
ifVrONATION, in mufle, the aaion of (bunding

.

the

an epithet, mutt be underftood

concerning rhe manner of performing the notes.

In Executing an air, 10 for m the founds, and preferve the m-

tervalJ as they are marked with juflnefs and accuracy, is no

i neon fiderable difficulty., and Icavcely pra&icable but by

affittance of one common idea, to which as to their ultimate

S thefe founds and interval mull be referred: thele common

idea= are thote of the key, and the mode in which the performer

s engaged; and from the uord tone, which is fometnnes ufed

in l LI altnott identical with that of the key, the word into-

nation may perhaps he derived. It mny alfo be deduced from

the word diatonic ,
as in that fcale it is moft frequently conver-

fant; a fcale which appears moft convenient and moil natural

10 the voice. We feel more difficulty i.n our intonation of Inch

intervals as are greater or lefl'er than tho
r
e of the diatonic order;

becaufc, In the firll cafe, the glottis and vocal organs are modi-

fied by gradations too large; or too complex, m the kconci.

INTRADOS, the interior and lower fide, or curve, of the

arch of a bridge, &c. In contradiftindion from the extrados,

or exterior curve, or line on the upper fide of the arch- See

A
InTrENC

R

HMENT, in the military art, any work that

fortifies a ptfft againft an enemy who attacks. It is genera y

taken for I ditch or trench with a parapet. Intrenchments a e

fometimes made of fafeines with earth thrown over them, of

gabS hogffieads, or bags filled with earth, to cover the men

fl

TNTRIGUE,
a

an affemblage of events or circumftances, oc-

curring in an affair, and perplexing the perfons concerned m .

In this fenfe, it is ufed to fign.fy the nodus or
I'

Ot of a pl ay or

romance; or that point whereuy the principal characters are

moft embarraffed through the artifice and oppojiltori of certam

perfons, or the unfortunate falling out of certain accidents and

Cir

^r
ft

agedy
‘

comedy, or an epic poem, there are always two

defigns T^ firft and principal is that of the hero of the piece :

the fecopd contains the defigns of all thofe who oppole hurt

Thefe oppofite caules produce oppofite efteds, to wi ,
e e

of the hero for the execution of h.s def.gn and the efforts ot

thofe who thwart it. As thofe caufes and defigns are the be-

ginning of the adion, fo thefe efforts are the middle, and there

form a
§
knot or difficulty which we call the intrigue, that makes

the greateft part of the poem. It lafts as long as the mind of the

reader or hearer is fufpended about the event of thofe oppofite

efforts: the folution or cataftrophe commences when the knot be-

gins to unravel, and the difficulties and doubt, begin tc, cleanup

The intrigue of the Iliad is two-fold The firft compre-

hends three days fighting in Achilles’s abfence, and confifts on

the one fide in' the refinance of Agamemnon and the Greeks

and on the other in the inexorable temper of Achilles JI Ihe

death of Patrod us unravels this intrigue, and makes the, be-

a nning of a fecond. Achilles refolves to be revenged, but

Hedor oppofes his defign
}
and this forms the fecond intrigue,

which isffie laft day’s battle. In the iEneid there are alfo

two intrigues. The firft is taken up in the voyage and landing

of JEneafin Italy
;

the fecond is his eftabl,foment here : the

oppofition he met with from Juno in both thefe undertakings,

f

Ts '.o'’.hvchoki of .hit intrigue, and the manner °fl

veiling it, it is certain they ought both to fpnng "a uy> ,

the around and fubjed of the poem. Boilu gnes us three

manners of forming the intrigue of a poem : the hid is that

Ey mentioned ;\nd the fiSond is taken^ thef.We and

delign of the poet
;

in the third the mtngue is lo laid, as

the folution follows from it of courle.
valn ..

INTRINSIC, a term applied to the real and genm ne values

and properties, &c. of any thing, in oppofition to thur rUrwgc .

°f
IN^FRODUCTION, in general, fignifits any thing which

tenths"-.her i ^ ^^ -taU of the int.duftion

l{ one Merlon to another ;
the introduction to a book,

£ °
al o uIdd to lignify the adual motion ot any body out of

( Jie pSe Into another, when that motion has been occafioned

by feme other body.
_

^Introduction, in oratory. SteOa.Mo
.

^
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1M Ml ION, among logicians, the aft whereby the mindperceives the agreement or difagreement of two ideas, imme-diately by themlglves, without the intervention of any other-m winch ca e the mind perceives the truth as the eye 'does the
grU, '^n?; •

p'"8 d!re£led t(,wa rJs it- See Loci c.
ii.\ 1 1 . i J 1 v L ewdencf, is that which fefults from In--tuition. Dr. Camp! ell ditUriguifhes different forts of in uitivc
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evidence; one rciulting purely from intelleftion, or that fa- after' "the nerlbn’s \
e“ t0r

/
dia " b

5
sxh| bi*ed within three months

cultv which others have called intuition
; another kind arifincr th- orrlin-L *7 y<?

-

1

J
1

?
ray

.

be <lone afterwards, for

c.

J,

executors and adrrpniftrators are to deliver in upon oat'*to the ordinary, indebted inventories, one part of which is o’
i emain with the ordinary, and the other part with the exeeut, ror ad mini lira tor

; tins is required for the benefit of the creditors and legatees, that the executor or adminilirator may notonceal any part of the perfimal eflatc from them. The ftatute

a^
,n^^mV

f
nt°7 ni;iU be Sxhibited wi 'hin three month\

f ... . > another Jc i fid arifingfrom conlcioulnefs
; and a third fort from that new- named fa

cii.ty Common Sens ., which this ingenious writer, as well as
everal others, contends to be a difiinft origihal fource of know-
fedge, whilh others refer its fuppol'ed office to the ;;.•/# five power
ot the uruier fta i dirjg.

r

INVALID, a perfon wounded, maimed, or difablcd for ac-
tion by age. At Chelfea and Greenwich are magnificent Hos-rn-ALs or colleges, built for the reception and accommodation
or invalids, or foldiers and fe3men worn out in the ferviee We.have alio twenty independent companies- of invalids, difperfed
in the feveral forts and garrifons. At Pkrls is a college of thefame kind called hs hvatides, whied is accounted one of the
nnelt buildings in that city.

IN\ EC I ED, in heraldry, denotes a thing fluted or furrowed
oee Heraldr x.

'

INVEC ITVE, in rhetoric, differs from reproof, as the letter
proceeds from a friend, and is intended for the good of the ner-
lon reproved

j whereas the inveftive is the work of an enemy
and entire,y defigned to vex and give uneafmefs to the perfon
againfl whom it is direfted.

i i i. ’ i J
- ~ v»vyjjc c

the ordinary may difpenfe wiih the time, and even with itsungeve! exhibited, as in cafes where the creditors are paidand the will is executed. ^ *

1 AVE RA k A , a royal trough of ScotlanJ, in Argylefli.refatal on the N. W. Me of Uch Fyne. In the „e,„hho„rh,.S.,
.

~ u 1 "-. In the neighbourhood-of this place is a confiderable iron work. It is 75 miles N Wof Edinburgh, and 45- N.W. of Glafgow. W. lorn 5. o N.lat!

INVI-REERVIE, or Bervie, a town of Kincardinefhire
or the Hearns, ,3 miles N. E. from Montrofe. It lies betweentwo final] hills, which terminate in high cliffs towards the fea •

and though a royal borough, and the only one in the country"'
1 is but a irnall

1

place, the inhabitants of which are chiefly em-ployed in making thread; y

3
l
>arlIament' town of Scotland, in thennty of Me, fituated on the northern fliore of the Frith of

turn'd h w n‘°
n

' 3
;
IJ ' N - Iat>

S- H was much fa-voured by ^ illtam, who granted its firft charter. He extended
its liberties considerably, and in the lime of David I. it became
3

,

r°ya refid

^
nc5

:
j!.
he Houbrays had large polleffions here,

INVEGES (’A-vgusi in), a learned Sicilian Jefuit wm tP *
, T re forfeited ,n the 'reign of Robert II. 1 he Francif-

Jtalian an Hiftory of the city of Palermo, and other work's' ' Sib^tA t^D
^

‘
’-
n^

5

T*’
accordinS fo Sir Robert

which are efteemed. He died in 1677, aa d 8 2 .

*’ ^Dominican. had another. This town has a con,
INVENTION, denotes the aft offotding L thin. new SveRLOGHV ^^or even the thing thus found. Thus we fay, the invention of Fort W.i^l’ In ""Tn

the ^kghbourhood of-

gunpowder, ofprinting, N'c. The alcove is a' modern invention rm,nH in ,

" Invernefsftnre. it is adorned with large
owing to the Moors. The Doric, Ionic, and Corinthian o- been ,

wers
5 a"d> by the mode of building, feems.tohave

ders are of Greek invention; the Tufcan apd Gomoofite of ITU
e

^
onc of thc Enghfli infthetimeof Edward I, who

Latin invention. Janfon ab Almelovecn has written an Ono- new earths"' Thl hraTof ^ !.

,urp(

^
^ getting

niafticon cf inventions
; wherein, are (liown in an alnhahpt-iVa-1 < 1

•
towers is called Chrmn's

,

order, the names of the inventors, a^the time plte L ^ long prior to thefe ruins, Inverlochy, according ,0 focce,
where they are made. Panciroilus has a treatife of old' iiiven- for tbTvafl r f^i°f

”0te, amoft
.
°Fa,cn t city, remarkable

tions that are Toft, and new ones that have been made • Prlv- oft 1

rt or ° French and Spaniards, probably,on account
dare Virgil Ms public eight boot of“he^t’,0^ /chat,' in

*th^ **»<•*».. 6r here
things. Dc Invcnlorilms Ra'u?n.

IS abo u,ed Por tlle finding of a thin, hidden
1 he Konufn church celebrates a feafl on the 4th of May under
the title of Invention of the Holy Crofs.
Invention is alio ufed for fubtilty of mind, or fomewhat

the year 790 figned (as is reported) the league often*
five and defenfive between himfelf and Charlemagne. I n after*

Jeflored

1 UUCrl7 deftr°7ed the Daaes, and never again

In the neighbourhood of this place were fought two fierce
'

battles one between Donald Balloch brother to Alexander loidpeculiar to a man’s genius, which leads him to’a difeoverv of of the'lfleT rhr^.p
3111 13aU°Ch broth,:r to Alexander lord

things new
; in which fenfe we lay, . man of invention

7
l'r ) ’

f.’

W,lh Invaded Lochaber in the

Invention, in painting, is the choice which the tninfer th P \ili ^ ^ was
J”*

1
.

b
I’

th« earls of Mar and Caithneis ;

makes of the objects that we to enter the compofition of his urr ed trtV ’"!!
1 ’ and

,

the,r
„
f°rces total1 ' defeated. Balloch re-

piece. See Painting.
componnon ot his turned to the ifles with vaft booty, the objeft of thole plunder-

I

n

v e nt ion, in poetry, is applied to whatever the poet adds A favhU T? K

-

Hcre
,

alfo the Campbells under the marquis of
to the hiftory of the fubjeft he has chofen : as well to the fnft t

rebuiary r645 > received from Montrofe an overthrow— f— K- i:.— :* oft ry
J as uel1 as t0 lhc fatal to^numbers of that gallant name. Fifteen hundred fellnew turn he gives it. See Poetry.

Invention, in rhetoric, fignifies the finding out and choofin.
of certain arguments which the orator is to ufe for the prov-
ing or illufl rating his point, moving their paffions, or conciliat-
ing the minds qf his hearers. Invention, according to Cicero,

2 rv . O **“^*W, X tiLCCii UUUUICU ieil
in the action and in the purfuit, with the lofs only of three to
the royalifts. Sir Thomas Ggilvie, the friend of Montrofe
d,(

r.
Unds - His death '“Ppreffed all joy-for the victory!

INVERNESS, a royal borough of Scotland, capital of
a county of the fame name, plealantly fituated on the S.

nlr rtf tlvo NT^ /ft 1 1 1 1 «- . .

IS the principal part of oratory : he wrote four books Be in’ , ! V ' Plealantl>' fituated on the S.

wntione, whereof we have but two ItLIff ”7^ -

ai,d ^*^"8 the frith Murray.

INVENTORY, in law, a catalogue ^ oT fcLdule 0^ 1"
fi H 7? '

l

!

arb0Ur
' and 3 &«>***»' of (hip-

made, of all a deceafed perfon s goods and chattel- at’the time of , hr >

&
5
ulIdinP ,

J
hav« buen er‘ aed °» the N. fids

of his death, with their value appraifed by indifferent perfons can^afs u"’
in

-

W
,

hlch 3 “>n. fiderable manufaftory of ropes and
which every executor or adminiffrator is obliged to exhibit to bcimr the rhirf*^ Tl t

^ ‘ 3

a P
opu,ou

?
nd flounfh 'ng town,

the ordinary at luch time as he Ihall annoint L-mIU vrrr \
g

1

cbl^ market to a wide traft ot lurrounding country.7 lha11 appomt
’ ^ 21 ‘Ten.VII I. An academy ,s intended to be erefted here on an extenffve fcale.,
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a liberal fubfcription having been entered into for that benevo-

lent niirpofe. On an eminence above :he. town are the ruins or

the old cattle of lnvernefs, demolithed by- the rebels in 1746.

Over the river Nefs is a hanalome bridge ot (even arches, lhe

fa! mon fithery in this river is very confiderable, and is let to fome

fishmongers of London. Near this town, on the wide heath,

called Culloden Muir, the. duke of Cumberland gained a deci-

sive victory over the rebels in i "46 ;
and a little to the W . of

this town is the remarkable vitrified fort called C_ raig i hadrick.

the ftones com noting its’ wails 'appear to have been partly me t-

ed by tire, luvernefs is 5 miles N. E. of Fort AN illiam, and

106 N. of Edinburgh. W Ion. 4. 5. N. lat. 57 - 3°

Invfrvess-shike, the moft extenfive county of Scotland,

bounded on the N. by Rofslhire ;
on the E. by the counties of

Nairne, Murray, and Aberdeen ;
on the S. by thole of Perth

and Argyle; and on the W. by the channel called the Minfti.

Its extent from N. to S. is above 50 miles, and from L. to W .

about 80. The northern part is very mountainous and barren.

The v'oody mountains are the haunts of flags and roes. lhe

heath is pofuffed by black game and groufe
5
and the lofty fum-

mits gf lhe hills by ptarmigans and alpine hares. I his county

h3s feverai confiderable lakes
;
being divided, in a manner, into

two equal parts, by Loch Nefs, Loch Oich, Loch Lorhy, and

Loch til
;

all which might be united by a canal, that would

form a communication between the two teas Of moft of the

great lakes in this county,, it is remarkable, that, notwithstand-

ing the coldnefs of the climate, they are feldom or never known

to freeze
;
much lets are the arms of the lea, even in the molt

northern parts of Scotland, fubjed to be frozen in the hardeft

feafons ;
while the i'exel, and many bays and great rivers in

Holland and Germany, are covered with ice. Ehe fouthern

part of the fhire is alfo very mountainous, and is luppofed to be

the moft elevated ground in Scotland, lhe extenfive plains

which furround the lakes are in general fertile ;
and the high

grounds feed many (heep and black cattle, the rearing and fell-

ino- of which is the chief trade ot the inhabitants. Limeftone,

iron ore and fome traces of different minerals have been found

in this county, with beautiful rock-cryftals of various tints ;
hut

no mines have been worked hitherto with much fuccefs. I he

principal river is the Spey
;
but there are many others of infe-

rior note, as the Nefs, Fyers, daft, Lochy, &c. lhe com-

mon people in the high parts of the country, and on the weft-

ern (bore, fpeak Gaelic; but the people of faftiion in lnvernefs,

and its neighbourhood, ufe the Englifli language, and pronounce

it with propriety. .

INVERSE, is applied to a manner of working the rule ot

three, or proportion, which kerns to go backward, 1. e. re-

verfe or contrary to the orner of .the common and diredt rule :

fo that, whereas, in the direft rule, more requires more, or

left requires left; in the Inverfe rule, on the contrary, mere

requires lei's, or left requires more. For inftance, in the direct

rule it is find, If 3 yards of cloth coft 20 (hillings, how much

will 6 yards coft ? The anfwer is 40 {hillings : where more yards

require more money, and left yards require left money. . ut

in the Inverfe rule it is (aid, If 20 men perform a piece of work

in 4 days, in how many days will 4° Perform as much ?

where the anfwer is 2 days ;
and here the more men require

the left time, and the fewer men the more time.

Inverse Method of Fluxions, is the method of finding fluents,

from the fluxions being given
;
and is fimilar to what the fo-

reign mathematicians call the Calculus Integrals.

Inverse Method of Tangents, is the method of finding the

curve belonging to a given tangent; as oppofed to the dirett

method, or the finding the tangent to a given curve. As, to

find a curve whofe iubtangent is a third proportional tor-^

and y, or whofe fubtangent is equal to the lemiordinate, or

whofe {'abnormal is a conftant quantity. *-.lhe folution of

Vol. IV.

this problem depends chiefly on the Inverfe method of flux-

ions.
, . .

Inverse Proportion, or Inverse Ratio, is that in whiclr

more requires left, or left requires more. As for inftance, in

the cafe of light, or heat from a luminous objed, the light re-

ceived is lets at a greater uiflance, and greater at a left diftance ;

fo that here more, as to diftance, gives left, as to light, arid

lei’s diflance gives more light. Rhis is ulually expreiled by the

term Inverfely, or Reciprocally; as in the cafe above, where

the light is Inverfely, or Reciprocally, as the Iquare c>f the dif-

tance; or in the Inverfe or Reciprocal duplicate ratio of the

diftance. '
.

<

INVERSION, Invertendo, cr by Inverfion, according to the

, 4th definition of Euclid, lib. 5. is .Inverting the terms of a

proportion, by changing the antecedents into consequents, and

the confequents into antecedents. As in thefe, a : b : : c : d,

then by Invecfion b : a : : d : c.

Inversion, in grammar, is where the words of a phrafe are

ranged in a manner not fo natural as they might be. For in-

ftance :
“ Of all vices the moft abominable, and that which

leaft becomes a man, is impurity.’ Here is an inverfion
;
the

natural order being this : Impurity is the molV abominable of

all vices, and that which leaft becomes a man.—An inverfion is

not always di'agreeable, however, but fometimes has a very

harmonious effed.
.

INVERTED, in mufic, is derived from the Latin prepofition.

in, and vertcre “ to turn any thing a contrary way.” The aria-,

logy of this term, and its ufe in mufic, will appear more ob*

vious from the lequel.

It fignifies a change in the order of the notes which form a

chord, or in the parts which compofe harmony : which happens

by fubftituting in the bafs thofe founds which ought to have

been in the upper part : an operation not only rendered practi-

cable, but greatly facilitated, by the re remblance which one

note has to another in different odaves whence we derive. the

power of exchanging one odave for another with fo much pro-

priety and fuccefs, or by fubftituting in the extremes thofe which

ought to Have occupied the middle Ration
;
and -vice verfa.

It is certain, that in every chord there muff be a fundament-

al and natural order, which is the fame with that of its gene-

ration: but the circumftances of fucceffion, tafte, exprelliort,

the beauty of melody, and variety, the approximation of har-

mony, frequently oblige the compofer to change that order by

inverting the chords, and of confequence the dilpofition of the

parts. .

As three things may be arranged in fix different orders, and

four things in twenty-four; it would feem at firlf, that a per-

fect chord ftiould be fufceptible of fix inverfions, and a ditlb-

nant chord of twenty four; fince one is compofed oft four and

the other of three founds, and fince inverfion coniitls only in a

tranfpofition of odaves. But it mull be oblervcdf that in har-

mony all the different difpofitions of acuter founds are riot reck-

oned as inverfions, whilft the fame founds remain in the lower

parts. Thus, thefe two orders of the perleit chord ut mi ft/,

or C K G, and ut fol mi, or C G E, are only taken for the fame

inveifion, and only bear the fame name : this reduces the whole

of inverfions of which a perfed chord is fufceptible to three
;

that is to fay, to as many inverfions as the chord contains dif-

ferent founds : for the replications of the fame found are here

reckoned as nothing.

Evety time, therefore, when the fundamental bafs is heard

in the lowed parts, or, if the fundamental bafs be retrenched,

every time when the natural order is preferred in the chords,

the harmony is dired. As foqn as that order is changed, or as

loon .is the fundamental founds, without being in the lower

parts, are heard in fume of the others, the harmony is inverted.

it is an inverfion of. the chord, when the fundamental found

a a
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is tranfpofed
; it is likcwife an inverfion of the harmony, when

the treble or any other part moves as the baf* ought to have done.
“very where, where a direft chord can be well placed, its

inverlions will likcwife be fo with refpeft: to the harmony; for
it is thill the fame fundamental lucceffion. Thus, at every note
of the fundamental bals, it is in the power of the compofer to
arrange the chotd at his pleafure, and of confequence every’
moment to produce different inverlions

;
provided that he does

not change the regular and fundamental fuccclfion
;
provided

all'o, that the diifonances may always be prepared and refolved
in the fame parts where they are firft hea'd, that the lenfible
note may always alcend, and that fuch falfe relations may be
a voided

k
as wmuld be too liarfh upon the car in the fame part.

This is the key of thefe myfterious diftinftions which compo-
lers have made between thofe chords where the treble is fynco-
pated, and thofe in which the bals ought to be lyncopated

;

as, for inftance, betwien the ninth and the fcc.ond : it is thus
that in the firft the chord is direft, and the dillonance in the
treble

j
in the others, the chord is reverfed, and the dilfbnance

in the bals.

With refpeft to chords by fuppofition, greater precaution is

neceflary in inverting them. As the found which they add to
the bals is abfolutely foreign to the harmony

;
it is often only

tolerable there, on account of its vaft diftance from the other
founds, which renders the diffonance lei's harfli. But if thefe
added founds fhonld happen to be tranfpofed in the higher parts,
as it fometimes does

;
if this tranfpofition be not performed

with much ait, it may produce a very bad effeft-
;
and never

can this be happily praft ifed without taking away Come other
found from the chord. See, at the article Accord in the Mu-
fical Dictionary, the cafes when inverjion may be praftifed
and the choice of fuch as are proper.

The perfeft knowledge of inverfon depends on art and ftudy
alone : the choice is a different matter ; to this an ear ard a
tafte are neceflary

; experience of the different effefts is like-
wife indifpenfable

;
and though the choice of inverlions be in-

different w’ith refpeft to the foundation of the harmony, it is

by no means fuch in regard of the effeft and exprelfion. It is

certain, that the fundamental bals is formed to fupport the
harmony, and to prevail beneath. Every time therefore when
the order is changed and the harmony inverted, there ought
to be good reafons for it: without which, the compofer will
fall into the vice of our more recent mufic, where the melody
of the trehle is often like what the hafs fhould be, and the
bals always like that of the treble, where every thing is

confounded, reverfed, difordered, without any other reafon
than to fubvert the eftabliflied order, and to’fpoil the har-
mony.

1NVERURY, a fmall borough of Aberdeenfhire, in Scot-
land, fituaUd on the beautiful and fertile banks of the river
Don, juft above its confluence with the river called Uric Wa-
ter. Inverury is 15 miles N. W. of Aberdeen.
INVESTIGATION, properly denotes the fearching or

finding out any thing by the tracks or prints of the feet
;

whence mathematicians, fchoolmen, and grammarians, come
to ufe the term in their refpeftive refearches.

INVESTING a Place, in the art of was, is when a gene-
ral, having an intention to befiege it, detaches a body of horfc
to poffefs all the avenues

;
blocking up the. garrifon, and pre-

venting fupplies from getting into the place, till the army and
artillery are got up to form thefiege.

INVESTITURE, in law, a giving livery of feifin orpof-
fefiion. There was anciently a great variety of ceremonies ufed
upon inveflitures

;
as at firft th.y were made by a certain form

of words, and afterwards by fuch things as had the greateft
refemblance to the thing to be transferred : thus, where lands
were intended to paf?, a turf, &c. was delivered by the granter

]

to the grantee. In the church, it was cuftomarv for princ**to make inveftiture of ecclefiaftical benefices, by delivering
the

. '^rV^7 had cho(‘" a paftoml Half and a ring.
g

INULA, elecampane
;

a genus of the polygamia fuper-
flua order belonging to the fyngenef.a clals of plants

; and ipthe natural method ranking under the 49th o.der, Compdfit*Ihc njceptade is naked
j the pappus (imple

; ihe anther*,

V L

6

u u’ f
nd,ng ,n tW° 1,nft ‘es - There are 22 fpccies, ofwhich the helenium, or common elecampane, is the moft’re

markable It is a native of Britain
j but is cultivated in-ra'-

dens lor the fake of the root, which is ufed in medicine. The
root is perennial, thick, branching, and of a ftreng odourihe lower leaves arc eight or nine inches long, and four broad
in the middle roughen their upper fide, but downy on the
under fide. J he ftalks rife about fpur feet high, and divide
toward the top into feveral fmaller branches, garnilhed with
oblong oval leaves indented on their edges, ending in acute
points. Each branch is crowned with one large)*! low radiated
Hower, lucceeded by narrow four cornered feeds, covered with
down. It may be propagated in autumn by feeds or offsets
The root of elecampane, efpecially when dry, has an agree

able aromatic fmell; its talfe, on chewing, is' glutinous, and
as it were iomewhat rancid

5
in a little time it dilcovers an

aromatic bitternefs, which by degrees becomes confiderat 1 r
aend and pungent. The old praftitioners in medicine rankedH in the clals of alexipharmics

5
and principally recommended

it tor promoting expeftoration in allhmas and coughs. Libe-
rally taken, it is laid to excite urine, and to Ioolen the belly
In fome parts of Germany, large quantities of this root are
candied, and ufed as a ftomachic for ftrengtbening the tone nf
the vifcrra. Proof fpirit will extraft its virtues in greater per-
fecuon than water. 1 he former fcarce elevates any tiling in dif
tillation : with the latter an effential oil arifes, which concretes
into white Hakes. This poffeffes at fir 11 the fiavour of the ele-
campane, but is very apt to lofe it in keeping. Outwardly
applied, a decoftion of it is faid to cure the itch. The root
bruited and macerated in urine with balls of afhes and whortle-
berries, dyes a blue colour.

1NUNDA1TE, the name of the 15th order in Linnaeus's
fragments of a natural method} confifting of plants which
grow in the water. . See Botvny, p. 50.
INUNDATION, a fudden overflowing of the dry land hv

the waters of the ocean,
^

rivers, lakes, fprings, or rains. In
the Iranlacuons of the Society for the Encouragement of 4rts
for the year 1796, p. 238, Mr. Bramley, of Leeds, gives the
following account of a method of conftrufting banks to guard
againft the inundation of the fea. He fays, “ The procuring
of new lcenes, on which indultry may aft with profit is fo
defirable an objeft, that I hope the Society’s excule for'intro-
ducing an idea, which, fhould it anfwer, may be of confidera
b e utility, and which is, the application of the fyftem of pud-
dling in embankments made near to the fea, and liable to be
overflowed at fpring tides. In fuch fixations, water is to be
found almoft with certainty at a few feet under the furface •

and the great bar to inclofureor embankment in fuch fituations
being the difficulty which occurs in giving fufficielit denfity to
the bank, and thereby enabling it to relift the fprimr tides
the following mode would, it is fuppofed (where a Imall por-
tion of ooze is intermixed with the land), be capable of bind-
ing the fame io firmly, as to give it a denfity fufficient to refirt
the mipulfe of the tide. Having firft laid out, ideally, the
ground intended to be embanked, it will be neceflary to fix
pumps at one or both ends of, or more fpaces in the line, capa-
ble of throwing up confiderable quantities of water; and, in
proportion to the work intended to be done, to have extra
hands, rather than be in any refpeft deficient: the line fhould
then be drawn with a convexity to the water, and the foil dug

9
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over and puddled as a bafe, continuing the fame mode for

- five or fix inches thicknefs of foil thrown on above the

Airfare and guarded bv an external wall of looie earth or lilt:

the pumps at each end fliould be fet to work, making a chan-

H .{ }or the water to run centrally'along the bank, and, as fan;

as it could proceed, to have parties ftationed ready to puddle it

t: arlv from fide to fide; which being brought to a proper con-

fidence, another layer (hould be thrown thereon, and in a

curving fhape, narrowing upwards from the bafe : the lame

procefs in puddling fliould be then renewed, and alternate ap-

plications of fretli foil and puddling be proceeded on, until the

bank is railed to the height fufficierit to guard againft the

higheft tides. . ,

“ Earth in this puddled ftate becomes fo denfe as to refnt the

icnprefiion ot water, which can by no means penetrate it
;
and

though the experiment has not to my knowledge been before

thought of, or tried in luch fituation, yet I apprehend it will,

bv this means, acquire a compaftnels of lubftance, fulFicient

to withltand every common effort of the tides : after it is once

completed, and by firewing a few hay^ feeds on the curving

fides, it would probably foon be covered with a complete

green fward, which would be forwarded much by the moilture

exhaling from the adjoining puddled earth; thus anlwering

the double purpofe, of making the internal earth cohdive, and

promoting vegetation on the furface. The idea originated in

reflecting on the folidity attained in the puddled banks of

canals, &c which mode might probably be thus applied to

purpofes of unbounded utility ; and where under-drains are

necefiary to quit land-floods or fireams, care might be taken,

prior to forming the bank, to leave proper vacancies for their

reception, after its completion. Should thefe hints bethought

worthy of attention by the Society, I hope their public re-

commendation will induce a trial to prove the efficacy; and

the hearing of attendant breeds will give a great pleasure to one

who wifhes to promote every objeft conducive to the progrels

of agriculture.’’

INVOCATION, in theology, the aft of adoring Cod, and

efpecially of addrefling him in prayer for his atfiftance and

proteftion. See the articles Adoration and Prayeh. The

difference between the invocation of God and of the faints, as

praftifed by the Papifts, is thus explained in the catechilm of

the council of Trent: “ We beg of God (fays the catechilm)

to give us good things, and to deliver us from evil
;
but we

pray to the faints, to intercede with God and obtain tho.e

things which wc ftand in need of. Hence we ufe different forms

in praying to God and to tbe faints : to the former we fay,

Near ns, have mercy on us
;

to the latter we only la)

,

fot us." The council of Trent exprefsly teaches, that the

faints who reign with Jefus Thrift offer up their prayers to

God for men
;
and condemns thofe who maintain the' contraiy

doftrine. The Proteftants rejeft and cenfure this practice, as

contrary to feripture, deny the truth of the faft, and think u

highly unreafonable to fuppole that a limited finite being

fliould be in a manner omni-prefent, and at one and the fame

time hear and attend to the prayers that are offered to him in

England, China, and Peru ;
and from thence infer, that it the

faints cannot hear their requefis, it is snconfitlent with com-

mon fenfe toaddrefs any kind ot prayer to them.

Invocation, in poetry, an addrefs at the beginning or a

poem, wherein the poet calls for the alfitfance of lome divinity,

particularly of bis mule, or the deity of poetry..

INVOICE, an account in writing of the particulars of mer-

chandife, with their value, cutlom, charges, &c. tranl milted by

one merchant to another in a diliant country.

INVOLUC1UJM, among butanifio, expreffes that fort of

cup which furrounds a number ot flowers together, every one

of which has beiide this general cup its own particular perian-

thium. The involucrum confifis of a multitude of little leave*

difpofed in a radiated manner. See Calyx.
INVOLUTION, in algebra, the raifing any quantity from

its root to any height or power afligned. See Algebra, p. t'J.

10, in fabulous hiftory, daughter of Inachus, or according

to others of Jalus or Pirene, was prieftefs of juno at Argos.

Jupiter became. enamoured of her
;
but Juno, jealous of his in-

trigues, difcovered the objeft of his afieftioti, and lurpnlcd him

in ^the company of io. Jupiter changed his miltrefs into a

beautiful heifer; and the goddefs, who well knew the fraud,

obtained from her hufband the animal whofe beauty flie had-

condefcended to commend. Juno commanded the hundred-

eyed Argus to watch the heifer; but Jupiter; anxious for the

fituation°of Io, lent Mercury to deltroy Argus, and to reftore

her to liberty. Io, freed from the vigilance ot Argus, was now

perfecuted by Juno, who fent one of the Furies to torment her.

She wandered over the greateft part of the earth, arid eroded

over the fea, till at laft flie flopped on the banks of the Nile,

ftill expofed to the unceafing torments of the bury. Here flie

entreated [upiter to reftore her to her natural form ;
and when

the god had changed her from a heifer into a woman, flie

brought forth Epaphus. Afterwards flie married Telegonus

king of Egypt, or Otiris according to others ; and fhe treated

her lubjefts with fuch mildnefs and humanity, that alter death

flie received divine honours, and was worfliipped under the

name of IJis. According to Herodotus, To was carried away by

Phoenician merchants, who withsd to make repnfals lor Euiopa,

who had been ftolen from them by the Greeks.
^

JOAB, general of the army of king David, defeated the

Syrians and the other enemies of David, and took the fort ot

Zion from the Jebufites, who, thinking it impregnable, com-

mitted it to the care of the lame and blind, whom, they placed

on the walls. He fignalized himlelf in all David’s wars, but

was guilty of bafely murdering Abner and Atnafa. He pro-

cured a reconciliation between x\blalom and David; and after-

wards flew Abfalbm, contrary to the exprefs orders pf the king.

He at length joined Adonijah’s party; and was put to death

by the order of Solomon, 1014 B. C.

JOACHIMJTES, in church hiftory, the difciples of Joachim

a Ciltertian monk, who was an abbot of Flora in Calabria, and

a great pretender to infpiration. Phe Joachimites were par-

ticularly fond of certain ternaries : The Father, they laid, ope-

rated from the beginning till the coming of the Son
;
the Son

from that time to theirs, which was the year 1260 ;
and from

that time the Holy Spirit was to operate in his turn. 1 hey

alfo divided every thing relating to men, to doftrine, and the

manner of living, into three dalles, according to the three per-,

fotis in the Trinity. The firft ternary was that of men; of

whom the firft clafs was that of married men, which had lafted

during the whole period of the Father; the fecond was that of

clerks^ which had lafted during the time of the Son ;
and the

laft was that of the monks, in which there was to be an uncom-

mon effulion of grace by the Holy Spirit. 1 he lecond ternaiy

was that of doftrine, viz. the Old ’leftament, the New, and

the everlafting Gofpel
;

the firft they aferibed to the Father, the

fecond totheSon, and the third to the Holy Spirit. A^ third

ternary confifted in the manner of living : viz. under the Father

men lived according to the fled) ;
under the Son, they lived

according to the ftefti and the Ipirit; and under the 1 loly Ghoft,

they were to live according to the Ipirit only.

JOAN (Pope), called by Platina John VIII. is laid to have

held the holy lee between Leo IV. who died in 851;, and Bc-

nedift Ilf. who died in 858. Marianus Scotus fays, (he fat

two years five months and four days. Numberlefs have been

the cojitrovcrtics, fables, and conjectures, relating to this pope.

It is laid that a German girl, pretending to be a man, went to

Athens, where (lie made great progrefs in the fciencesj and
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afterwards came to Home in the fame habit. As Hie had a
quick genius, and (poke with a good grace in the public de-
putations and lectures, her great learning was admired, and
every one loved her extremely; fo that after the death of Leo
Hie was chofen Pope, and performed ail offices as I'm h. Whiltt
the was in poffeffion of this high dignity, the was got. with

child
;
and as (he was going in a folemn procellion to the La-

tcran church, the was delivered of that child, between the. Co-
lifeum and St. Clement’s church, in a mofl public ftreet, before

a crowd of people, and died on the fpot, in 857. By way of

embellithing this ftory, may be added the precaution reported

to have been afterward taken to avoid, fuch another accident.

After the election of a pope, he was placed on a chair with an
open feat, called the grop'mg chair, when a deacon came mod
devoutly behind and Satisfied himfelf of the pontiff’s lex by
feeling. This precaution however, has been long deemed un-
necellary, becaufe the cardinals now always get baftards enough
to efta'blifh their virility before they arrive at the pontificate.

J

o

a c h i m s-Thal, that is to fay, the valley of St. Joachi m.

dailies, which is in fome efteem. He died in 1719 ; and the
belt edition ot this work is that of Paris in 1739, 3 vois
1 2mo.

JOCASTA, in fabulous hiftory, a daughter of Menotceus
vvho married Laius king of ihebes, by whom fhe had CEdipus
She afterwards married her fon (Edipus, without knowing who
he was, and had by him fteocles, Polynices, See. When Hie
difeovered that flic had married her own fon, and been guilty of
inceft, flie. hanged herfelf in defpair. She Is called Epicajla by
tome mythologills.

JOCKEY, in the management of horfes, the perfon who
trims up, artfully conceals the defers of horfes, and rides them
about for fale.

'

JODE (Peter de), an engraver of fome note, was a native i

of Antwerp. He received his firft inltrudtions in the art of

a town and valley of Bohemia, in the circle of Elnobogen. A
rich filver mine was difeovered in it at the b. ginning of the 16th
century.

Joan d’Arc, or the Maid of Orleans, whofe heroic behavi-

our in reanimating the expiring valour of the French nation,

though by the moll fuperffitious means (pretending to be in-

fpired), delerved a better fate. She was burnt by the Englifh

as a forcerefs in 14: 1, aged 24.

JOANNA (St.), one of the Comora-iflands in the Indian

ocean. See Hinzuan.
JOB, or Book of Job ,

a canonical book of the Old Tefta-

•ment, containing a narrative of a feries of misfortunes which
happened to a man whofe name was Job, as a trial of his virtue

and patience
;

together with the conferences he bad with his

cruel friends on the fubjed of his misfortunes, and the manner
in which he was reftored to eafe and happinefs. This book is

filled with thofe noble, bold and figurative expreffions which
conftitute the very foul of poetry. •

.

Many of the Jewifh rabbins pretend that this relation is al-

together a •fiction; others think it a fimple narrative of a mat-
ter of fad, juft as it happened : whilft a third fort of critics ac-

knowledge, that the groundwork of the ftory is true, but that

it is written in a poetical ftrain, and decorated with peculiar

circumftances, to render the narration more profitable and en-

tertaining.

The time is not fet down in which Job lived. Some have

thought that he was much ancienter than Mofes, becaufe the

law is never cited by Job or his friends, and becaule it is related

that Job himfelf offered faciifices. Some imagine that this

book was written by himfelf ;
others fay, that Job wrote it

originally in Syriac or Arabic, and that Mofes tranflated it'

into Hebrew: but. the rabbins generally pronounce Mofes to

be the author of it
;
and many Chriflian writers are of the

fame opinion.

JOBBER, a perfon who undertakes jobs, or fmall pieces of

work, In Home ftatutes, jobber is ufed for a perfon who buys

and fells for others. See Broker.
JOBBLinG, the bufinefs of a jobber. Thus the practice of

trafficking in the public funds, or of buying and felling Hock

with a view to its rife or fall, is called Stock Jobbing. The
term indeed is moft commonly applied to the illegal pradiee

of buying and felling flock for time, or of accounting for the

differences in the rife or fall of any particular flock for a ftipu-

lated time, whether the buyer or feller be poflelfed of any fuch

real flock or not. See Stock Broker.
JOBERT (Lewis), a pious and learned Jefuit, born at Paris

in 1647. He diltinguifhed himfelf as a preacher ;
and befides

feveral other tracts wrote a treatife entitled La Science des Mt~

engraving from Henry Gultzius; and afterwards went to Italy,
in order to complete his fludies from the works of the great •

mailers. He engraved feveral plates in that country from dif-
ferent painters; and returned to Antwerp about the year 1601,
where be refided till the lime of his death, which happened
A. D. 1634. His works are very numerous, and poflefs a
confiderable lltare of merit.

Jode- (Peter de) the younger, was fon to the former, and
born in 1606. From his father he learned the art of engraving,
and furpafied him in tafle and the facility of handling the
graver; though he can fcarcely be faid to have equalled hi°n in
corrednefs of drawing, efpecially when confined to the naked
parts of the human figure. It does not appear that he went
to Italy; but he accompanied his father to Baris, where they
engraved conjointly a confiderable number of plates for i\],

Bonefant, and Le Sieur L’lmago. His moft capital perform-
ances are from Rubens and Vandyck. B4 ffan fays of him,
that in feveral of his engravings he has “ equalled the heft en-
gravers, and in others he has funk below himfelf.” The time
of his death is not known. He left a fon, Arnold, who was alto

an engraver, but of very inferior merit.

JODELLE (Stephen), lord of Limodin, was born at Paris
in 1532; and diftinguifhed himfelf fo greatly by his poetical
talents that he was reckoned one of the Pleiades celebrated
by Ilonfard. He is faid to be the firft Frenchman who wrote
plays in his own language according to the ancient form. He
was remarkably ready at compofition, writing without itudy or
labour

;
and was well flailed in polite arts and genteel exercifes.

In his younger years he embraced the reformed religion, and
wrote a fatire on the mafs in iod Latin verfes

;
yet all of a

fudden returned to tha(, mafs again. He died in 1579, very
poor.

JOEL, or the Prophecy of Joel, a canonical book of the Old
Teftament. Joel was the fon of Pethuel, and the fecond of the

twelve lefler prophets. The liyle of this prophet is figurative,

ftrong, and exprdfive. He upbraids the Ifraelites fer their

idolatry, and forelels the calamities they thould fufter as the

punifhment of that fin: but lie endeavours to fupport them
with the comfort that their miferies fltould have an end upon
their reformation and repentance. Some writers, inferring the

order of time in which the minor prophets lived from the order |
in which they are placed in the Hebrew copies, conclude that

Joel propheiied before Amos, who was contemporary wi;h Uz,-

ziah, king of Judah. Archbifhop Ulher makes this inference j

from Joel’s foretellirig that drought, chap. i. which Amos men-
tions as having happened, chap. iv. 7, 8, 9. If we contider

the main defign of Joel’s prophecy, we (hall be apt to con-

clude, that it was uttered after the captivity of the ten tribes

;

for he dirc&s his difeourfe only to Judah, and fpeaks diftindly

of the facrifices and oblations that were daily made in the

temple.

JOGHIS, a fed of heathen religious in the Fall Indies, wher
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marnr,
nor hold any thing In private property ;

but live

on alms and pra&ife ftrange feverities on themfelves. They

are fubieft to a general, who fends them from one country to

another to preach. They are, properly, a kind of penitent p»l-

grinnj and are fuppofcd to be a branch of the ancient Gyinno-

fophifts. They frequent, principally, fuch places as are con-

fecrated by the devotion of the people, and pretend to live le-

veral days together without eating or drinking. Afte\ having

gone through a courfe ofdifciplinc for a certain time, they look

on themfelves as impeccable, and privileged to do any thing ;

upon which they give a loofe to their pallions, and run into all

manner of debauchery. .

JOGUES, or Yoogs, certain ages, seras, or periods ot ex-

traordinary length, in the chronology of the Hindoos. Ihey

are four in number ;
of which the following is an account, ex-

traQed from Halhed’s Preface to the Code of Gentoo Taws,

1

i. The Suttee Joguc (or age of purity) is faid to havelafted

three million two hundred thoufand years
;
and they hold t.iat

the life of man was extended in that .age to one hunilre

thoufand years; and that his ftature was twenty-one cubits.

2. The Tirtab Jogue (in which one-third of mankind was

corrupted) they fuppofe to have confided ot two million four

hundred thoufand years, and that men lived to the age of ten

thoufand years. „ , , ,

o. The Dwapaar Jogue (in which half of the human race

became depraved) endured one million fix hundred thoufand

years, and the life of mau was then reduced to a thoufand

^^ The Collee Jogue (in which all mankind are corrupted, or

rather leffened, for that is the true meaning of Collee) is the

prefent nera, which they fuppofe ordained to fubfitl four hundred

thoufand years, of which near five thoufand are already palt

;

and the life of man in that period is limited to one hundred

76
Concerning the Indian chronology,, we have already had oc-

cafion to fay fomething under the article Hindoos. We

fhall here, however, fubjoin Dr. Robertfon’s obfervations on the

above periods, from the Notes to his Hijhncal Difquifition con-

cerning India. . . ,

“ If (lays he) we fuppofe the computation of time in the

Indian chronology to be made by folar or even by lunar years,

nothing can be more extravagant in itfelf, or more repugnant

to our mode of calculating the duration of the world, founded

on facred and infallible authority. From one orcumftance,

however, which merits attention, we may conclude, that tfie

information which we have hitherto received concerning the

chronology of the Hindoos is very incorre&. W e have, as far

as I know, only five original accounts of the different Jogues or

jeras of the Hindoos. The tirft is given by M. Roger, who

received it from the Brahmins on the Coromandel epaft. Ac-

cording to it, the Suttee Jogue is a period of one million feven

hundred and twenty-eight theufand years; the -Uriah Jogue is

one million two hundred and ninety-fix thoufand years ,
the

Dwapaar Jogue is eight hundred and fixty-four, thoufand I he

duration of the Collee Jogue he does not fpecify. (Port,

Ouverte, p. 179.) The next is that of M. Bernier, who re-

ceived it from the Brahmins of Benares. According to hint,

the duration of the Suttee Jogue was two million five hundred

thoufand years
;

that of the Tirtah Jogue one million two

hundred thoufand years
;

that of* the Dwapaar Jogue H eight

hundred and fixty-four thoufand years. Concerning the pe-

riod of the Collee Jogue, he likewile is filent. (
Voyages ,

tom. 11.

u 160 )
The third is that of Colonel Dow ;

according to

which the Suttee Jogue is a period of fourteen million of years,

the Tirtah Jogue one million eighty thouland, the Dwapaar

]ogue leventy-two thoufand, and the Collee Jogue thirty-fix

VOL. IV.

thoufand years.
(
Hi/l . of Ilindojl. vol. 1. p. 2.) The fourth ac-

count is that of M. Le Gentil, who received it from the Brah-

mins of the Coromandel coaft
;
and as his information was ac-

quired in the fame part of India, and derived from the fame

fource with that of M. Roger, it agrees with his in every par-

ticular. {Mem. de VAcadcm. Jes Sciences pour 1772, tom. ii.

part i. p.' 176.) The fifth is the account of Mr. Halhed, which

has been already given. From this difcrepancy, not only of

the total numbers, but of many of the articles in the different

accounts, it is manifeft that our information concerning Indian

chronology is hitherto as uncertain as the whole fyftem of it i3

wild and fabulous. To me it appears highly probable, that

when we underftand more thoroughly the principles upon which •

the fa£Utious scras or Jogues of the Hindoos have been formed,

we may be more able to reconcile their chronology to the

true mode of computing time, founded on theauthoiity of the

Old Teftament ;
and may likewife find reafon to conclude, that

the account given by their aftronomers of the fituation of the

heavenly bodies at the beginning of the Collee Jogue, is not

efiablifhed by aftual obfervation, but the refult of a retro-

fpeeftive calculation.’’

JOHN (St.), the Baptist, the fore-runner of Jefus Chrift,

was the foil of Zacharias and Elizabeth. He retired into a

defert, where he lived on locufts and wild honey
;
ant/ abort

the yeat 29 began to preach repentance, and to declare the com-

ing of the Meffiah. He baptized his difciples, and the follow-

ing year Chrill himfelt was baptized by him in the river Jordan.

Some time after, having reproved Herod Antipas, who had a

criminal correfpomlence with Herodias his brother Philip s

wife, he was caff into prifon, where he was beheaded. His

head was brought to Herodias; who, according to St. Jerome,

pierced his tongue with the bodkin file ufed to fallen up her

hair, to revenge herfelf after his death for the freedom of his

reproofs.

John (St.), the apoftle, or the evangelift, was the brother of

St. James the Great, and the fon of Zebedee. He quitted the

bufinefs of fifhing to follow Jefus, and was his beloved difciple.

He was witnefs to the a£lions and miracles of his Mailer;

was prefent at his transfiguration on mount Tabor
;
and was

with him in the garden of Olives. He was the only apoftle

who followed him to the crols
;
and to him Jefus left the care

olf his mother. He was alfo the firft apoftle who knew him

again after his refurre£tion. He preached the faith in Alia;

and principally refided at Ephefus, where he maintained the

mother of our Lord. He is faid to have founded the churches

of Smyrna, Pergamus, Thyatira, Sardis, Philadelphia, and Lao-

dicea. He is alfo faid to have preached the gofpel amongft

the Parthians, and to have addreffed his firft epiftle to that peo-

ple. It is related/ that, when at Rome, the emperor Domitian

caufcd him to be thrown into a cauldron of boiling oil, when

he came out unhurt ; on which he was banifhed to the ifle of

Patmos, where he wrote his Apocalypfe. After the death of

Domitian, he returned to Ephefus, where he compofed his

Gofpel, about the year 96 ;
and died there, in the reign of Tra-

jan, about the year 100, aged 94.

Gofpel of Si. John, a canonical book of the New 1 eftament,

containing a recital of the life, aftions, doctrine, and death,

of our Saviour Jefus Chrift, written by St. John the apoftle

and evangelift. St. John wrote his Gofpel at Ephefus, after

his return from the ifle of Patmos, at the defire of the Chrif-

tians of Afia. St. Jerome fays, he would not undertake it, but

on condition that they fliouid appoint a public fall to implore

the atliftance of God ;
and that, the faft being ended, St. John,

filled with the Holy Ghoft, broke out into thete words, « In

the beginning was' the Word,” &c. The ancients affign two

reafons for this undertaking: The firft is, bccaule, in the other

three Gofpels, there was wanting the hiilory of the beginning

8 R
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of Jefus Chrift’s preaching, till the imprisonment of John the
Baptift, which therefore he applied himfelf }iarticular!y to re-

late. The fecond reafon was, in order to remove the errors of
the Cerinthians, Ebionites, and other fefls. But Mr. Larnpe
and Dr. Lardner have urged feveral reafons to (how that St.

John did not write again ft Cerinthus or any other heretics in

his Gofpel.

Revelation of St. John. See Apocalypse.
John cf Salijbury, bifhop of Chartres in France, was born

at Salitbury in Wiltftiire, in the beginning of the 12th century.

Where he imbibed the rudiments of his education, is unknow;v;
but we learn that in the year 1136, being then a youth, lie

was lent to Paris, where he ftudied under feveral eminent pro-

feflors, and acquired confiderable fame for his application and
proficiency in rhetoric, poetry, divinity, and particularly in

the learned languages. Thence he travelled to Italy; and,

during his refidence at Rome, was in high favour with pope
Eugenio III. and his fucceifor Adrian IV. After his return

to England he became the intimate friend and companion of

the famous Thomas Beckp.t, archbifhop of Canterbury, whom
he attended in his exile, and is faid to have been prefent when
that haughty prelate was murdered in his cathedral. What
preferment he had in the church during this time, does not

appear; but in 1176 he was promoted by king Henry II. to

the bifhopric of Chartres in France, where he died in 1182.

This John of Salifbury was really a phsenomenon. He was
one of the firft reftorers of the Greek and Latin languages in

Europe
;

a clatfical fcholar, a philofopher, a learned divine,

and an elegant Latin poet. He wrote feveral books ; the

principal of which are, his life of St. Thomas of Canterbury,

a collection of letters, and Polycraticon.

Pope John XXII. a native of Cahors, before called James
d'Eiife, was well (killed in the civil and canon law; and was
elebled pope after the death of Clement V. on the 7th of

Auguft 1316. He pubiiflied the conftitutions called Clemen-

tines
,
which were made by his predeceffor

;
and drew up the

other conftitutions called Extravagantcs. Lewis of Bavaria

being eledled emperor, John XX II. oppofed him in favour of

his competitor
;
which made much noife, and was attended

with fatal confequences. That prince, in 1329, caufed the an-

tipope Peter de Corbiero, a Cordelier, to be eleifted, who took

the name of Nicholas V. and was fupported by Michael de

Cefenne, general of his order
;
but that antipope was the fol-

lowing year taken and carried to Avignon, where he begged

pardon of the pope with a rope about his neck, and died in

prifon two or three years after. Under this pope arofe the fa-

mous queftion among the Cordeliers, called the bread of the Cor-

deliers
;
which was. Whether thofe monks had the property of

the things given them, at the time they were making ufe of

them ? for example, Whether the bread belonged to them

when they were eating it, or to the pope, or to the Roman
church ? This frivolous queftion gave great employment to

the pope
;

as well as thofe which turned upon the colour, form,

and fluff, of their habits, whether they ought to be white,

grey, or black ;
whether the cowl ought to be pointed or

Tound, large or fmall
;

whether their robes ought to be full,

fhort, or long
;
of cloth, or of ferge, &c. The difputes on all

thefe minute trifles were carried fo far between the Minor Bro-

thers, that fome of them were burned upon the occafion. He
died at Avignon in 1334, aged 90.

John of Gaunt

,

duke of Lancafter, a renowned general,

father of Henry IV. king of England, died in 1438.

John Sobiejki of Poland, one of the greateft warriors in the

17th century, was, in 1665, pnade grand-marfhal of the crown
;

and, in 1667, grand-general of the kingdom. His victories

obtained over the Tartars and the Turks procured him the

crown, to which he was cledled in 1674. He was an encourager

of arts and feiences, and the proteftor of learned men. Hc
died in 1696, aged 72.

St. John’s Day, the name of two Chriflian feflivals
; one

obferved on June 24th, kept in commemoration of the wonder-
ful circumftances attending the birth of John the Baptift;
and the other on December 27th, in honour of St. John the
Evangelift.

St. John’s Wort. See Hypericum.
S'. John’s, an Blind of the Eaft-lndies. and one of the

Philippines, eaft of Mindanayo, from which it isYeparated by
a narrow ftrait. E. Ion. 127. 25. N. lat. 7.0.

St. John’s, an ifland of Nortb-America, in the bay of St.
Lawrence, having New-Scotland on the fouth and weft, and
Cape Breton on the eaft. The Britifti got p< (feflion of it when
Louifbourg was furrendered to them, on July 26, 175b’.

JOHNSON or JONirON (Ben), one of the moft confiderable
dramatic poets of the laft age, whether from the number ir
merit of his productions. He was born at Weftminiler in

1574, and was educated at the public fchool there under the
great Camden. He was defeended from a Scott ifli family

;

and his father, who loft his eftate under queen Mary, dyino-

before our poet was born, and his mother marrying a brick-
layer for her fecond hufband, Ben was taken from fchool to
work at his father-in-law’s trade. Not being captivated with
this employment, he went into the Low Countries, and diftin-

guifhed himfelf in a military capacity. On his return to Eng.
land, he entered himfelf at St. John’s college, Cambridge;
and having killed a perfon in a duel, was condemned, and
narrowly efcaped execution. After this he turned aClor

; and
Shakelpeare is faid to have firft introduced him to the world,
by recommending a play of his to the ftage, after it had been
rejefted. His Alchymift gained him fuch reputation, that in

1619 he was, at the death of Mr. Daniel, made poet-laurcat

to king James I. and matter of arts at Oxford. As we do
not find Jonfon’s (Economical virtues any where recorded, it

is the lefs to be wondered at, that after this we find him peti-

tioning king Charles, on his accefiion, to enlarge his father’s

allowance of 100 merks into pounds; and quickly after we
learn, that he was very poor and fick, lodging in an obfeurt

alley
;
on which occafion it was that Charles, being prevailed

on in his favour, fent him ten guineas; which Ben reeeivingr
faid, “ His majetty has fent me ten guineas, becaufe I am
poor and live in an alley

;
go and tell him, that his foul lives

in an alley.” He died in Auguft 1637, aged 63 years, ar.d

was buried in Weftminfter-Abbey.—The moll complete edi-

tion of his works was printed in 1756, in 7 vols. 8vo,

Johnson (Samuel), an Englifh divine, remarkable for his

learning, and fteadinefs in fuffering for'the principles of the

Revolution in 1 <588 . He was born in 1649 ;
and, entering into

orders, obtained in 1670 the re£tory of Corringham in the

hundreds of Effex, worth no more than 80 1 . a year; which
was the only church-preferment he ever had. In i 685 , for

having printed and difperfed An bumble and hearty addrefs to all

the Proteflants in the prefent army
,
he was fined 300 merks, de-

graded from the priefthood, ftood twice in the pillory, and
was whipped from Newgate to Tyburn. It happened luckily,

that, in the degradation, they omitted to ftrip him of his caflock

;

which circumftance, flight as it may appear, rendered his de-

gradation imperfedl, and afterwards preferved his living to him.

On the Revolution, the parliament refolved the proceedings

againft him to be null and illegal
;
and recommended him to

the king, who offered him the rich deanery of Durham: but

this he refufed, as inadequate to his fervices and fufferings,

which he thought to merit a bilhopric. The truth was, he

was paflionatc, felf opinionated, and turbulent : and though,

through Dr. Tillotfon’s means, he obtained a penfionof 300 1 .

a-y,ear, with other gratifications, he remained difeontented;
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pouring forth all his uneafinefs againft a landing army and the

great favours fhown to the Dutch. 'He died in 1703, and

his works were afterwards colle&ed in one volume folio.

| iHnsoh (Dr. Samuel), who has been (lyled the bright efl

ornament of the t8ih century, was born in the city of Litch-

field in Staffordfhite on the 18th of September N. S. 1709.

His father Michael was a bookleller ;
and muli have had tome

reputation in the city, as he more than once bore the office of

chief rri?giftrate. By what cafuiltical reafoning he reconciled

his confcience to the oaths required to be taken by all who

occupy fuch ftalions, cannot now be known ;
but it is certain

that he was zealouflv attached to the exiled family, and in-

ftilled the lame principles into the youthful mind of his ton.

So much was he in earneft in this work, and at fo early a

period did he commence it, that when Dr. Sacheverel, in his

memorable tour through England, came to Litchfield, Mr.

Johnfon carried his fon, not then quite three years old, to the

cathedral, and placed him on his (boulders, that he might tee

as well as hear the far-famed preacher.

Hut political prejudices were not the only bad things which

young Sam inherited from his father: he derived from the

fame fource a morbid melancholy, which, though it neither dc-

preifed his imagination nor clouded his perfpicacity, filled him

with dreadful apprehenfions of infanity, and rend red him

wretched through life. From his nurfe he contracted the

fc> o;bula or king’s evil, which made its appearance at a very

early period, disfigured a face naturally well formed, and de-

prived him of the fight of one of his eyes.

When arrived at a proper age for grammatical infiruftion,

he was placed in the free fchool of Litchfield, of which one

Mr. Hunter was then mafter; a man whom his illuftrious

pupil thought “ very fevere, and wrong-headedly fevcre,” be-

caufe he would beat a boy for not anfwering queftions which he

could not expeft to be alked. He was, however, a fkilful

teacher; and Johnfon, when he flood in the very front of learn-

ing, was fenfible how much he owed to him ;
for, upon being

afked how he had acquired fo accurate a knowledge of the Latin

tongue, he replied, “ My mafter beat me very well ;
without

that, Sir, 1 fhould have done nothing.”

At the a<re of 15 Johnfon was removed from Litchfield to

the fchool of Stourbridge in Worcefterfhire, at which he re-

mained little more than a year, and then returned home, where

he ftaid two years without any fettled plan of life or any regular

courfe of ftudy. He read, however, a great deal in a deful-

lory manner, as chance threw books in his way, and as inclina-

tion dire£led him through them; fo that, when in his 19th

year he was entered a commoner of Pembroke college, Oxford,

his mind was ftored with a variety of fuch knowledge as is not

often acquired in univerfities, where boysfeldom read any books

but what are put into their hands by their tutors. He had

given very early proofs of his poetical genius both in his fchool

exercifes and in other occafional compofitions : but what is per-

haps more remarkable, as it (hows that he muft.have thought

much on a fubjed on which other boys of that age feldom

think at all, he had before he was 14 entertained doubts of the

truth of revelation. From the melancholy of his temper thefe

would naturally prey upon his fpirits, and give him great un-

eafinefs: but they were happily removed by a proper courfe of

reading; for “ his ftudies, being honeft, ended in conviftton.

He found that religion is true, and what he had learned, he

ever afterward endeavoured to teach.”

Concerning Lis rcfidence in the univerfity, and, the means by

which he was there fupported, his two principal biographers

contradict each other; fo that thefe are points of which we

cannot write with certainty. According to Sir John Hawkins,

the time of his continuance at Oxford is divifible into two pe-

riods: Mr. Bofwdl reprsfents it as only one period, with the

ufual interval of a long vacation. Sir John fays, that he was
fupported at college by Mr. Andrew Corbet in quality of af-

fillant in the ftudies of his fon : Mr. Bpfwell afiures us, that

though he was promifed pecuniary aid by Mr. Corbet, that

promife was not in any degree fulfilled. We ftiould be inclined

to adopt the knight’s account of this tranfaffion, were it not

palpably inconfitfent with itfclf. He fays, that the two young

men were entered in Pembroke on the fame day
;

that Corbet

coritinned in the college two years
;
and yet that Johnfon was

driyen home in little more than one year, becaufe by the re-

nt rval of Corbet he was deprived of his penfion. A (lory, of

which one part contradicts the other, cannot wholly be true.

Sir John adds, that “ meeting with another fource, the bounty,,

as it is fuppofed, of fome one or more of the members of the ca-

thedral of Litchfield, he returned to college, and made up the

whole of his refidence in the univerfity about three years.” Mr.
Bo(well has told us nothing,, but that Johnfon, though his fa-

ther was unable to fupport him, continued three years in col-

lege, and was then driven from it by extreme poverty.

Thefe gentlemen differ likewife in their accounts of John-
fon 's tutors. Sir John Hawkins fays that he bad two, Mr. Jor-

dan and Dr. Adams. Mr. Bofwell affirms that Dr. Adams
could not be his tutor, becaufe Jordan did not quit the college

till 173 1 ; the .year in the autumn of which Johnfon himfelf

was compelled to leave Oxford. Yet the fame author reprefents

Dr. Adams as faying, “ I was Johnfon’s nominal tutor, but he

was above my mark a fpeech of which it is not eafy to difeo-

ver the meaning, if it was not Johnfon’s duty to attend Adams's
leCtures. In moft colleges we believe there are two tutors in

different departments of education; and therefore it is not im-

probable that Jordan and Adams may have been tutors to

Johnfon at the fame time, the one in languages, the other in

fcience. Jordan was a man of fuch mean abilities, that, though

his pupil loved him for the goodnefs of his heart, he would of-

ten rifk the payment of a fmall fine rather than attend his lec-

tures
;
nor was he ftudious to conceal the reafon of his abfence.

Upon occafion of one fuch impofition, hefaid, “ Sir, you have

fconced me two-pence for non-attendance at a leCture not worth

a penny.” For fome tranfgreffion or abfence his tutor impofed

upon him as a Chriftmas exercife the tafk of tranflating into

Latin verfe Pope’s Meffiab ;
which being fhown to the author

of the original, was read and returned with this encomium,
“ The writer of this poem will leave it a queftion for pofterity,

whether his or mine be the original.” The particular courfe of

his reading while in college and during the vacation which he

paffed at home, cannot be traced. That at this period he read

much, we have his own evidence in what he afterwards told the

king ;
but his mode of ftudy was never regular, and at all times

he thought more than he read. He informed Mr. Bofwell, that

what he read folidly at Oxford was Greek, , and that the ftudy of

which he was moft fond was metapbyfics.

It was in the year 1731 that Johnfon left the univerfity’

without a degree; and as his father, who died in the month of

December of that year, had fuffered great misfortunes in trade,

he was driven out a commoner of nature, and excluled from

the regular modes of profit and profperity. Having therefore

not only a profelfion but the means of fubfiftenceto feek, he

accepted, in the month of March 1732, an invitation to the

office of under-mafter of a free fchool at Market Bofworth in

Leicefterfhire : but not knowing, as hefaid, whether it was

more difagreeable for him to teach or for the boys to learn the

grammar- rules, and being likewife difgufted at the treatment

which he received from the patron of the fchool, he relin-

quifited in a few months a fituation which he ever afterwards

recolle6led with horror. Being thus again .without any fixed

employment, and with very little money in his pocket, he tranf-

lated Lobo’s Voyage to Abyflinia, for the trifling fum, it is
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i'aid, of live guineas, which he received from a book feller in Bir-

mingham. This was the firft attempt which it is certain he

made to procure pecuniary affiftance by means of his pen; and

it mud have held forth very little encouragement to his com-
mencing author by profeifion.

In 1735, being then in his 26th year, he -married Mrs. Por-

ter, the widow of a mercer in Birmingham; whofe age was

almott double his
;
whofe external form, according to Garrick

and others, had, never been captivating ;
and whofe fortune

amounted to hardly 800I. That (lie had a iuperiority of un-

dei [landing and talents is extremely probable, both becaufe die

certainly infpired him with a more than ordinary paffion, and

beoaule die was hcrfelf fo delighted with the charms of his con-

verfation as to overlook his external diladvaritages, which were

many and great. He now fet up a ..private academy
;

for

which purpofe he hired a large houl'e well fituated near his na-

tive city : but his name having then nothing of that celebrity

which afterwards commanded the attention and refpeX of man-

kind, this undertaking did not lucceed. The only pupils who
are known to have been placed under his care, were the cele-

brated David Garrick, his brother George Garrick', and a young

gentleman of fortune whofe name was Offely. He kept his

academy only a year and a half
;
and it was during that time

that he co’nftru&ed the plan and wrote a great part ot-his tra-

gedy of Irene.

The.refpeXable charaXer of his parents and his own merit

had fecured him a kind reception in the bell families at Litch-

field : and he was particularly dillinguithed by Mr.Walmiley, re-

gifter of the ecclefiaftieal court, a man of great worth and of

very extenfive and various erudition. That gentleman, upon

hearing part of Irene read, thought fo highly of Johnfon's abili-

ties as a dramatic writer, that he advifed him by all means to

finifh the tragedy and produce it on the fiage. To men of ge-

nius the fiage holds forth temptations almofi: refiftlefs. The pro-

fits anting from a tragedy, including the reprefentation and

printing of it, ‘and the connexions which it fometimes enables

the author to form, were in Johnfon’s imagination ineftimable.

Flattered,,it may be fuppofed, with thefe hopes, he fet out fome

time-sin the year 1737 with his pupil David Garrick for Lon-

don, leaving Mrs. johnfon to take care of the houfe and the

wreck of her fortune. The two adventurers carried with them

from Mr. Walmfley an earned: recommendation to the reverend

Mr. Colfon, then matter of an academy, and afterwards Luca-

fian profefibr of mathematics in the univerfity of Cambridge
;

but from that gentleman it does not appear that Johnfon found

either protection or encouragement.

How hefpent his time upon his firft going to London is not

particularly known. His tragedy wasrefufed by the managers

of that day
;
and for fome years the Gentleman’s Magazine

feems to h'dve been his principal refource for employment and

fupport. To enumerate his various communications to that

far-filmed mifcellany, would extend this article beyond the li-

mits which we can afford. Suffice it to fay, that his connection

with Cave the proprietor became very dole; that he wrote

prefaces, effa,ys, Reviews of books, and poems
;
and that he was

occaljonally employed in correcting the papers written by other

correfpondents. When complaints of the nation againft the

cf&minifiration of Sir Robert Walpole became loud, and a mo-

tion vyas made, February 13th, 1740-1,10 remove him from his

majefty’s councils for ever, Johnfon was pitched upon by Cave

to write what was in the Magazine entitled Debates in the Senate

of' Lilliput, but was underftood to be the fpeeches of the molt

etnirient members in both houfes of parliament. I hele ora-

tions, which induced Voltaire to compare Britilh wfih ancient

eloquence,' were hafiily fketchcd by Johnfon while he was not

yet 32 years old, while he was little acquainted with life, while

he was ftruggling not for diftinXion but for exiftence. Perhaps

<- 6

in none of his writings has he given a more confpicuous proof
of a mind prompt and vigorous almofi beyond conception : for

they were compofed from ' fcanty notes taken by illiterate per-
fons employed to attend in both houfes

;
and fometimes he had

nothing communicated to him but the names of the feveral

fpeakers, and the part which they took in the debate.

His feparate publications which at this time attraCled the

greateft notice were, “ London, a Poem in imitation of Juve-
nal’s third Satire “ Marmor Norfolcicnfe, or an Eflay on an
ancient prophetical Infcription in Monkifh Rhyme, lately dif-

covered near Lynne in Norfolk;” and “ A complete Vindica-

tion of the Licenfers of the Stage from the malicious and fcan-

dalous afperfions of Mr. Brook author of Guftavus Vafa.” The
poem which was publifhed in 1738 by Dodfiay, is univerfally

known and admired as the moll fpirited inrtance in the Englifh

language of ancient lentiments adapted to modern topics. Pope,

who then filled the poetical throne without a rival, being in-

formed that the author’s name was Johnfon, and that he was an

obfeure perfon, replied, “ he will loon be deterre'’ The other

two pamphlets, which were publifhed in 1739, are filled with

keen fa tire on the government : and though Sir John Hawkins
has thought fit to declare that they difplay neither learning nor

wit, Pope was of a different opinion
;
for, in a note of his pre-

ferved by Mr. Bofwell, he fays, that “ the whole of the Norfolk

prophecy' is very humorous.”

Mrs. Johnfon, who went to London fonn after her hutband,

now lived fometimes in one place and fometimes in another,

fometimes in the city and fometimes at Greenwich : but John-
fon himfelf was oftener. to be found at St. John’s Gate, where

the Gentleman’s Magazine was publifhed, than in his own lodg-

ings. It was there that he became acquainted. wilh Savage,

with whom he was induced, probably by the fimilarity of their

circumftances, tocontraX a very dole friendthip;, and fuch were

their extreme necellities, that they have often wandered whole

nights in the ftreet for want of money to procure them a lodg-

ing. In one of thefe noXurnal rambles, when their diftrefs was

almofi: incredible, fo far were they from being deprefled by their

fituation, that, in high fpirits and brimful of patriotifm, they

traverfed St. James’s Square for feveral hours, inveighed againtl

the miniller; and, as Johnfon faid in ridicule of himfelf, his

companion, and all fuch patriots, ff refolved that they would

Hand by their country !” In 1744 he publifhed the life of his

unfortunate companion
;

a work which, had he never written

any thing elfe, would have placed him very high in the rank of

authors. His narrative is remarkably lmooth and well difpofed,

his cbfervations are juft, and his refieXions difclofe the inmoft

recedes of the human heart. >

In 1749, when Drury-lane theatre was opened under the

management of Garrick, Johnfon wrote a prologue for the oc*

cafion
;
which for juft dramatic criticifm on the whole range of

the Englifh fiage, as well as for poetical excellence, is confefferi-

ly unrivalled. But this year is, in his life, diltinguifhed as the

epoch when his arduous and important work, the -DiXionary of

the Englifh Language, was announced to the world by the pub-

lication of its plan or profpedtus, addreffed to the earl of Chel-

Lerfield. From that nobleman Johnfon was certainly led to ex-

peX patronage and encouragement
;
and it feems to be equally

certain that his lordfliip expeXed, when the book fliould be

publifhed, to be honoured with the dedication. The expeXa-

tions of both were dilappointed. Lord Chefterfield, alter tee-

ing the lexicographer once or twice, luftered him to be repulled

from his door : but afterwards thinking to conciliate him when

the work was upon the eve of publication, he wrote two papers

in “ The World,” warmly recommending it to the public. This

artifice was l'een through ;
and Johnton, in very' polite language,

rcjeXed his Lordthip’s advances, letting him know, that hewas

unwilling the public fliould confider him as owing to a patron

1
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that which Providence had enabled him to do for himfelf. This

creat and laborious work its author expected to complete in

fhrte years : but he was certainly employed upon it fcven ;
tor

we know that it was begun in i 747, and the laft fheet eyas fent

to the prefs in the end of the year 1 7 54. When we confider the

nature of the undertaking, it is indeed ailonifhing that it yvas

finilhed fo foon, tince it was written, as he fays, “ with little

affidance of the learned, and without any patronage of the

great ;
not in the loft obfcurities of retirement, or under the

Ihelter of academic bowers, but amidft inconvenience and dil-

traftion, in ficknefs and in forrow.” The forrow, to which he

here alludes, is probably that which he felt for the lofs of his

wife, who died on the 17th of March O. S. 1752, and whom
he continued to lament as long as he lived.

The Dictionary did not occupy his whole time : for while he

was pufhing it forward, he fitted his tragedy for the ftage^;

wrote the lives of feveral eminent men for the Gentleman’s

Magazine
;
publifhed an Imitation of the 10th Satire of Juve-

nal, entitled “ The Vanity of human Wifhes and began and

finished “ The Rambler.” This laft work is fo well known, that

'it is hardly neoeffary to fay that it was a peiiodical, paper, pub-

lifhed t\\ ice a-week, from the 20th of March 175010 the 1 4th

of March 1752 inclufive : but to give our readers fome notion

of the vigour and promptitude of the author’s mind, it may

not be improper to obferve, that, notwith (landing th'e feverityof

his other labours, all the affidance which he received does not

amount to five papers; and that many of the mol mafterly- or

thofe unequalled effays were written on the fpurof the occalion,

and never fetn entire by the author till they returned to him

from the prefs. -

Soon after the Rambler was concluded. Dr. Ilawkefworth

projected “ The Adventurer” upon a fimilar plan
;
and by the

affidance of friends he was enabled to carry it on with al-

moft equal merit. For a fhort time, indeed, it was the mod
popular work of the two

;
and the papers with the (ignature T

,

which are confefTedly the moll fplendid in the whole collection,

are now known to have been communicated by Johnfon, who

received for each the fnm of two guineas. This was double the

price for which he fold fermons to fuch clergymen as either

would not or could not compofe their own difeourfes ;
and of

fermon-writing he feems to have made a kind of trade.

Though he had exhaufted, during the time that he was em-

ployed on the Dictionary, more than the fum for which the

bookfellers had bargained for the copy
;
yet by means of the

Rambler, Adventurer, fermons, and other productions’ of his

pen, he now found himfelf in greater affluence than he had

ever been before
;
and as the powers of his mind, diftended by

long and l'evere exercife, required relaxation to reftore them to

their proper tone, he appears to have done little or nothing

from the clofing of the Adventurer till the year 17.56, when he

fubmitted to the office of reviewer in the Literary Magazine.

Of his reviews by far the nioft valuable is that of Soame Je-

nyn»’s “ Free Inquiry into the Nature and Origin of Evil. Ne-

ver were wit and metaphyfical acutenefs more clofely united

than in that criticifm, which expofes the weaknefs and holds up

to contempt the reafoningsof thofe vain mortals, who prefump-

tuoufly attempt to gralp the fcale of cxiltencc, and to form

plans of conduCl for the Creator of the univerfe. But the fur-

niffling of magazines, reviews, and even newfpapers,with literary

intelligence, and authors of books with dedications and pre-

faces, was confidered as an employment unworthy of Johnfon.

It was therefore propofed by the booklcllers that he fhould give

a new edition of the dramas of Shakefpearc ;
a work which he

had projected many years before, and of which he had pub-

1 idled a fpecimen which was commended by Warburton. When

one of his friends expreffed a hope that this employment would

furnifh him with amufeinent and add to his fame, he replied,

Vol. IV.

“ I look upon it as I -did upon the Dictionary ;
it is all work ;

and my inducement to it is not love or defire of fame, but the

want of money, which is the only motive to writing that I

know of.” He iffued propofals, however, of cotifiderable length;

in which he (bowed that he knew perfectly what a variety of

rcfearch fuch an undertaking required : but his indolence pre-

vented him from purfuing it with diligence, and it was not pub-

liflied till many years afterwards.

On the 15th of April 1758 he began a new periodical paper

entitled “ The Idler,” which came out every Saturday in a

weekly newfpaper, called “ TheUuiverfal Chronicle, or Weekly

Gazette,” publifhed by Ncwbery. Of thefe Effays, which

were continued till the^th of April 1760, many were written

as haftily as an ordinary letter
;
and one in particular com-

pofed at Oxford was begun only half an hour before the depar-

ture of the pod which carried it to London. About this time

he had the offer of a living, of which he might have rendered

himfelf capable by entering into orders. It was a reCfory in a

pleafant countty, ol fuch yearly value as would have been an

objeCt to one in much better circumftances but fenhfue, as it

is luppofed, of the afperitv of his temper, tie declined it, fay-

inn-, “
I have not the requifites for the office, and 1 can-

not in my conlciepce (hear the flock which I am unable to

feed.”

In the month of January 175,0 his mother died at the great

age of 90; an event which deeply afheted him, and gave birth

to the 41ft Idler, in which he laments, that “ the life which

made his own life pleafant was at an end, and that the gate

of death was ffiut upon his profpe&s.” Soon afterwards he

wrote his “ Raffelas Prince of Abyffinia;” that with the pro-

fits he might defray the expence of his mother’s. funeral, and

pay fome debts which (he had left. lie told a friend, that he

received for the copy' iool. and 25k more when it came to a

fecond edition
;
that he wrote it in the evenings of one week,

fent it to the prefs in portions as it was written, and had never

fincc read it over.

Hitherto, notwithftanding his various publications, he was

poor, and obliged to provide by his labour for the wants of the

day that was paffing over him ;
but having been early in 1 762

reprefented to the king as a very learned and good man without

any certain provifion, his majelly was pleafed to grant him a

peiifion, -which Lord Bute, then firft minifter, affured him
“ was not given for any thing which he was to do, but for wliat

he had already done." A fixed annuity of tlnee hundred

pounds a year, if it diminiftied his diftrefs, increafed his indo-

lence
;
for, as he conftantly avowed that lie had no other motive

for writing than to gain money, as he had now what was abun-

dantly fufficient for all his purpofes, as lie delighted in conver-

fation, and was vifited and admired by the witty, the elegant,

and the learned, verylittle of his time was palled in folitary ftutiy.

Solitude was indeed his averfion
;
and that he might avoid it as

much as poflihle, Sir Joftuia Reynolds and he, in 1764* iufti-

tuted a club, which exifted long without a name, but was after-

wards known by the title of the Literary Club. It confided of

fome of the mod enlightened men of the age, who met at the

Turk’s Head in Gerard- ftreet, Soho, one evening in every week

at feven, and till a late hour enjoyed “ the feaft of reafon and

the flow of foul.” .
<

I11 1765, when Johnfon was more than ufually oppreffed

with couftitutional melancholy', he was fortunately introduced

Into the family of Mr. Thvale, one of the mod eminent brewers

in England, and member of parliament lor the borough of South-

wark : and it is but judice to acknowledge, that to the afijft-

auce which Mr. and Mrs. Thralc gave him, to the (hclter which

their houfe afforded him for 16 or 17 years, and to the pains

which they took to foothe or reprefs his uneafy fancies, the

public is probably indebted for fome of the mod mafterly as
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well as moft popular works which he ever produced. At
length, in the October of this year, lie gave to the world his

edition of Shakefpeare, which is chiefly valuable for the pre-
face, -where the excellencies and defedts of that immortal bard
are difplayed with fuch judgment, as mud pleafe every man
whofe tafte is not regulated by the (landard of fafliion or na-
tional prejudice. In 1767 he was honoured by a private con-
verfafion with the king in the library at the queen’s houfe

:

and two years afterwards, upon the eflabliflimcnt of the royal
academy of painting, lculpture, Ac. he was nominated profeffor
of ancient literature

; an office merely honorary, and conferred
on him, as is fuppofed, at the recommendation of his fiiend
the preiident.

In the variety of fubjedts on which he had hitherto exercifed
his pen, he had forborne, fincc the adminiflration of Sir Robert
Yl alpole, to meddle with the difputes of contending factions;
but having feen with indignation the methods which, in the
bufinefs of Mr. Wilkes, were taken to work upon the populace,
he publ.lhed in 1 770 a pamphlet entitled “ The Falfe Alarm
in which he ailerts, and labours to prove by a variety of argu-
ments founded on precedents, that the expulfion of a member
of the houfe of commons is equivalent to txclufion, and that no
fuch calamity as the fubverlion of the corftitiition was to be
ieared from an adt warranted by ttfage, which is the lawof
parliament. Whatever may be thought of the ptinciples main-
tained in this publication, it unqueltionablv contains much wit
and much argument, ex pulled in the author’s beft ftyle of
compofition

;
and yet it is known to have been written between

eight o’clock on Wednefday night and twelve o’clock on the
Tiiurfday night, when it was read to Mr. Thraie upon his

coming from the houfe of commons. In 1771 he publilhed
another political pamphlet, entitled, “ Thoughts on the late

tranfadtions refpedting Falkland’s Iflandsj” in which he at-

tacked Junius

:

and he ever afcerwardsdclighted himfelfwith tlie

thought of having deftroyed that able writer, whom he cer-
tainly furpaffed in nervous language and pointed ridicule.

In 1773 he vifited with Mr. Bolwell fome of the molt confi-

derable of the Hebrides or Weflern lllands of Scotland, and
publilhed an account of his journey in a volume which abounds
in extenfive philofophical views of fociety, ingenious fentiments,
and lively defeription, but which offended many perfons by the
violent attack which it made on the authenticity of the poems
attributed to Offian. For the degree of offence that was taken,
the book can hardly be thought to contain a fufficient reafon;
if the antiquity of thefe poems be yet doubted, it is owing more
to the condudt of their editor than to the violence of johnfon.
In 1774, the parliament being diffolved, he addreffed to the
dedtors of Great Britain a pamphlet, entitled “ The Patriot;”
of which the defign was to guard them from impofition, and
teach them to dillinguilh true from falfe patriotism In 1775,
he publilhed “ Taxation no tyranny

;
in anfwer to the refolu-

tions and addrefs of the American Congrel's.”' In this per-
formance his admirer, Mr. Bofwell, cannot, he fays,, perceive
that ability of argument or that felicity of expreffion for which
on other occafions Johnfon was fo eminent. This is a Angular
criticifm. To the affumed principle upon which the rcafoning
of the pamphlet reds many have objedled, and perhaps their ob-

jections aie well founded
;
but if it be admitted that “ the fu-

preme power of every communityhas the right of requiring from
all its iubjedts fuch contributions as are neceffary to the public
fafe'y or public profperity,” it will be found a very difficult talk

to break the chain of arguments by which it is proved that the
Britifh parliament had a right to tax the Americans. As to

the exprejjwn of the pamphlet, the reader, who adopts the
maxim recorded in the “ Journal of a tour to the Hebrides,”
that a controvertifl “ ought not to fl like foft in battle,” mull
acknowledge that it is uncommonly happy, and.that the whole

° ] . JOH
performance is one of the mo(\ brilliant as well as moll corredt
pieces of compofition that ever fell from the pen of its author.
Thefe ellaysdrew upon him numerous attacks, all of which he
heartily defpifed

;
for though it has been fuppofed that “ A

letter addreffed to Dr. Samuel Johnfon, occafioned by his poli-
tical publications,” gave him great uneafinefs, the contrary is

manifelt, from his having, after tire appearance of that letter,

collefted them into a volume with the title of ** Political
TraCts by the author of the Rambler." „ In 1765 Trinity Col-
lege, Dublin, had created him LL.D. by diploma , and he now-
received the £anie honour from the univerfity of Oxford; an ho-
nour with which, though he did uot boaft of it, he was highly
gratified. In 1777 he was induced, by a cafe of a very extra-
ordinary nature, to exercife that humanity which in him
was obedient to every call. Dr. William Dodd, a clergyman
under fentence of death for the crime of forgery, found means to
intereff Johnfon in his behalf, and procured from him two of the *

molt energetic compofi thins of the kind ever feen
;
the cne a pe-

tition from himfelf to the king, the other alike addrefs from his

wife to the queen. Thefe petitions failed of fuccefs.

The pr incipal bookfellers in London having determined to
publiih a body of Englilh poetry, Johnfon was prevailed upon
to write the lives of the poets and give a character of the

works of each. This talk he undertook with alacrity, and
executed it in fuch a manner as muff convince every compe-
tent reader,, that as a biographer and a critic no nation can
produce his equal. The, work was publiihed in. ten frnall vo-

*

lumes, of which tbe'firft four came abroad in 1778, and the

others in 1781. While the world in general was filled with
admiration of the (Vupendous powers of that man, who at the
age of feventy-lwo, and labouring under a complication of dif-

eafes, could produce a work which difplays fo much genius and
fo much learning; there were narrow circles in which prejudice

and refeutment were foftered, and whence attacks of different

forts iflued againft him. Thefe gave him not the fmalleft dif-

turbance. When told of the feeble, though ffiriil, outcry that

had been raifed, he faid—“ Sir, I confidered myfelf as entrufled

with a certain portion, of truth. I have given my opinion fin-

cerely; let them ffiow where they think me wrong.”
He had hardly begun to reap the laurels gained by this per-

formance, when death deprived him of Mr. Thraie, in whofe
houfe he had enjoyed the molt comfortable hours of his life ;

but it abated not in Johnfon that care for theinterefts of thofe

whom his friend had left behind him, which he thought hinr-

felf bound to cherifh, both in duty as one of the executors of
his will, and from the nobler principle of gratitude. On this

account, his vifits to Streatham, Mr. Thrale’s villa, were for

fome time after his death regularly made on Monday and pro-

tradted till Saturday, as they had been during his life ; but
they foon became lefs and Iefs frequent, and he itudioufly

avoided the mention of the place or the family. Mrs. Thraie,

now Piozzi, fays indeed, that “ it grew extremely perplexing

and difficult to live in the houfe with him when the mailer of

it was no more
;
becaufe his difiikes grew capricious, and he

could fcarce bear to have any body come to the houte.vyhom it

was abfolutely necefiary for her to fee.” The perfon whom ffi.e

thought it moil neceffary for her to fee may perhaps be gueffed

at without any fuptrior fliare of fagacity ; and if thefe were the

vifits which Johnfon could not bear, we are fo far from thinking

his diQikes capricious, though they may have been perplexing,

that, if lie had adted otherwife, we fliould have bhmed him for

want of gratitude to the friend whofe “ face for fifteen years had

never been turned upon him but with refpedt or benignity.”-

About the middle of June 178;, his conflitution fuitained a ;

feverer (hock than it had ever before felt, by a ftroke of the

palfy
; fo Bidden and fo violent, that it awakened him aut of

a found flecp, and rendeicd him fora ffiort time fpeccbkf?» \
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A* ufual, his reeourfe under this afHidion was to piety, which

in him was conftant, fincere, and fervent. He tried to repeat

the Lord’s prayer firft in Englifti, then in Latin, and afterwards

in Greek ;
but fucceeded only in thelaft attempt ; immediately

after which he was again deprived of the power of articulation.

From this alarming attack he recovered with wonderful quick-

neis, but it left behind it fome prefages of an hydropic affedion

;

and he was foon afterwards feized with a fpafmodic allhma of

fitch violence that he was confined to the houfe in great pain,

while his dropfy increaftd notwithftanding all the eflorts of the

molt eminent phyficians m London and Edinburgh. He had,

however, fuch an interval of eafe as enabled him in thefummer

of 1784 to vifithiS friends at Oxford, Litchfiekl, and Aflibourne

in Derby fit ire. The Romifh religion being introduced one day

as the topic of converfation when he was at the houfe of Dr.

Adams, Johnfon faid, “ if you join the papifts externally,

they will not interrogate you ftridtly as to your belief in their

tenets. No reafoning papill believes every article of their faith.

There is one fide on which a good man might be perfuaded to

embrace it. A good man of a timorous difpofition, in great

doubt of his acceptance with God, and pretty credulous, might

be glad of a church where there are fo many helps to go to

heaven. I would be a papift if I could. I have fear enough ;

but an obilinate rationality prevents me. I fliall never be a

papill unlefs on the near approach of death, of which I have

very great ta'ror.” /

His conllant dread of death was indeed fo great, that it afto-

niihed all who had accefs to know the piety of his mind and the

virtues of his life. Attempts have been made to account for it

in various ways
;
but doubtlefs that is the true. account which is

given in the Olla Podrida , by an elegant and pious writer, who

now adorns a high fiation in the church of England. “ That

he fhould not be confcious of the abilities with which Provi-

dence had blefied him, was impolfible. He felt his own powers;

he felt what he was capable of having performed ;
and he faw

how little, comparatively fpeaking, he had performed. Hence

his apprehenfion on the near profped of the account to be

made,'viewed through the medium of confiitutional and mor-

bid melancholy, which often excluded from his fight the bright

beams of divine mercy.” This, however, was the cafe only

while death was approaching from fome dillance. From,.the

time he was certain it was near, all his fears were calmed. He
died on the 130b of Dec. 1784, and in St. Paul’s Cathedral a

ftatue has lately been ereded to his memory.

A juft character of this great man would carry us far beyond

our limits ;
we muft therefore be fomewhat concife in the fol-

lowing fketch. His ftature was tall, his limbs were large, his

ilrength was more than common, and his adivity in early life

had been greater than fuch a form gave reafon to exped : but

he was fubjed to an infirmity of the convulfive kind, refembling

the diftemper called St. Vitus’s dance ; and he had the feeds of

fo many difeafes fown in his conftitution, that a fhort time be-

fore his death he declared that he hardly remembered to have

paffed one day wholly free from pain. He poflefled very ex-

traordinary powers of underftanding
;
which were much culti-

vated by reading, and ftill more by meditation and refledion.

His memory was remarkably retentive, bis imagination un-

commonly vigorous, and his judgment keen and penetrating.

He read with great rapidity, retained with wonderful exadnefs

what he fo eafily colleded, and poflefled the power of reducing

to order and fyftem the Scattered hints on any fubjed which he

had gathered from different books. It would not perhaps be

fafe to claim for him the bighelt place, among his contempora-

ries, in any /ingle department of literature ; but, to life one of

his own expreflions, he brought more wind to every fubjed, and

had a greater variety of knowledge ready for all occafions, than

any otiicr man that could be eafily named. Though prone to

fuperftition, he was in all other refpeds fo remarkably incre-

dulous, that Hogarth faid, while Johnfon firmly believed the-
;
*

bible, he feemed determined to believe nothing but the bible.

Of the importance of religion he had a llrong fenfe, and his

zeal for its interefts were always awake, fo that profanenefs of

every kind was abafhed in his prefence. The fame energy

which was difplayed in his literary produd'ons, was exhibited

alfo in his converfation, which was various, ftriking, and in-

ftrudive : like the fage in Raflelas, he fpoke, and attention

watched his lips ;
he reafoned, and convidion elofed his pe-

riods : when he pleafed, he could be the greatell fophift that

ever contended in the lifts of declamation ;
and perhaps no man

ever equalled him in nervous and pointed repartees. His vera-

city, from the moll trivial to the moft folemn occafions, was

ftrid even to feverity : he feorned to embellifh a ftory with

fiditious circumftances ;
for what is not a reprefentation of

reality, he ufed to fay, is not worthy of our attention. As his

purfe and his houfe were ever open to the indigent, fo was his

heart tender to thofe who wanted relief, and his foul was

fufceptible of gratitude and every kind impreffion. He had a

roughnefs in his manner which fubdued the fancy and terrified

the meek : but it was only in his manner ;
for no man was more

loved than Johnfon was by thofe who knew him
;
and his works

will be read with veneration for their author as long as the lan-

guage in which they are written fhall be underftood.

JOHNSONIA, callicarpa ,
in botany, a genus of the telran-

dria monogynia clafs. Its charaders are thefe: the flower has

an empalement of one leaf, cut at the brim ioto four fliort fegr

rnents: it has one tubulous petal, divided into four parts at the

brim, and four flender ftamina, which are longer than the pe-

tal. In the centre is fituated a roundifh germen, which after-

ward becomes a fmooth globular berry, inelofing four hard

oblong feeds. Miller reckons only one fpecies, a native of

South Carolina; but Linnaeus enumerates two. The leaves of

the American plant were ufed by Dr. Dale in dropfical cafes

with fome degree of advantage.

JOIGNY, a town of France, in Champagne, and in the

diocefe of Sens, with a very handfome caftle. It confifts of

three parifhes, and is pleafantly fituated on the river Yonne, in*

E. Ion. 3. 25. N. lat. 47. 56.

JOINERY, the art of working in wood, or of fitting various

pieces of timber together. It is calleS by the French menuiferie,

“ fmall work,” to diftinguilh it from carpentry, which. is em-

ployed about large and lefs curious works.

JOINT, in general, denotes the jundure of two or more

things. The joints of the human body are called by anatomills

articulations . See Anatomy, p. 168. The fupplenefs to which

the joints may bebrought by long pradice from the time of

infancy, is very furprifing. Every common pofture-mafter

(hows us a great deal of this
;
but one of the moft wonderful

initances we ever had of it, was in a perfon of the name of

Clark , and famous for it in London, where he was commonly

known by the name of Clark the pojlure-mafter. This man had

found the way, by long pradice, to diftort many of the bones,

of which nobody before had ever thought it pofiible to alter the

pofition. He had fuch an abfolute command of his nuifcles and

joints, that he could almoft disjoint his whole body
;

l'o that he

once impofed on the famous Mullens by his diltortions, in fuch

a manner, that he refufed to- undertake his cure: but, to the

amazement of the phyfician, no fooner had he given over his

patient, than lie faw him reltore himfelf to the figure and con-

dition of a proper man, with no diftortion ahouc him.

JOINTURE, in law, generally fignifiesa fettlement of lands

and tenements, made on a woman in confideration of marriage.

JOINVILLE (John SiRF.de), an eminent French ftatef-

man of the 13th century, who was fcnefchal or high-fteward of

Champagne, and one of the principal lords in the court o£
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Iffiwis IX. He attended that monarch In all his expeditions

;

and had fo much confidence placed in him, that all matters of
juftice in the palace were referred t'o his decifion, and the king
undertook nothing of confequence without confulting him.
He wrote the hiftory of St. Lewis in French, which is a very-

curious and interesting piece; and died about the year 1318.

The bell edition of this work is that of Du Cange, in folio,

with learned remarks.

Joinville, an ancient and confiderable town of France, in

Champagne, with the title of a principality, and a large mag-
nificent caftle. It is fituated on the river Marne, in E. Ion.

5.10. N. lat. 48. 20.

JOISTS, or Joy sts, in architefture, thofe pieces of timber

framed into the girders and fummers, on which the boards of
the floor are laid. See Archi tecture.
IOLAI A, a feftival at Thebes, the fame as that called He-

racleia. It was inftituted in honour of Hercules and his friend

Idas, who atTifled him in conquering the Hydra. It continued
during feveral days, on the firft of which were offered folemn
facrifices. The rpext day horfe-races and athletic exercifes were
exhibited. The following day was fet apart for wr.e filing; the

viclors were crowned with garlands of myrtle generally uftd at

funeral fdemnities. They were fometimes rewarded with tri-

pods of brafs. The place where the exercifes were exhibited

was called Iolaion; where there were to be feen the nro-nument

of Amphitryon and the cenotaph of Idas, who was buried in

Sardinia. Thefe monuments were ftrewed with garlands and
flowers on the day of the feftival.

Iolas or Iolavs, in fabulous hiftory, a fon of Iphiclus king

ofThefialy, who affifted Hercules in conquering the Hydra, and
burnt with a hot iron the place where the heads had been cut

off, to prevent the growth of others. He was reftored to his

youth and vigour by Hebe, at the requeft of his friend Her-
cules. Some time afterwards Iolas alhfted the Heraclid.'E
againft Euryftheus, and killed the tyrant with his own hand.

According to Plutarch, Iolas had a monument in Bceotia and

Phocis, where lovers tifed to go and bind themfelves by the molt

folemn oaths of fidelity, coniidering the place as facred to love

and fn’endfhip. According to Diodorus and Paufanias, Iolas

died and was buried in Sardinia, where he had gone to make a

fettlcment at the head of the foris of Hercules by the 50 daugh-
ters of Thefpius.

JOLI, or JOLY, (Claudius), a worthy paiifh-pricft, and
an excellent fcholar, defeended from a family eminent for learn-

ing and piety ; was born at Paris in 1607. He applied himfelf

firft to the law, and pleaded for fome time at the bar: but in-

clining afterwards to the church, he entered into orders, and in

1631 obtained a canonry in the cathedral church of Notre
Dame at Paris

;
the duties of which office he difeharged with an

exadlnefs beyond all example as long as he lived. Difcovering

at the fame time occafionally a capacity for ftate-affairs, the

duke de Longueville, the French plenipotentiary for negotiat-

ing a general peace, took Joly with him to Munfter, where he
proved a good affiftant. On his return, he refumed his former
employments with his ufflal zeal. In 1671 he was made pre-

centor in his church
;
and feveral times official of ftaris, with-

out his feeking
;
always behaving, as an ecclefiaftical magif-

trate, with ptrfeift integrity, and teftifying a fincere love for

juftice. He died in 1700, and left many works
;

in which, as

in as many mirrors, his true character fully appears.

Jo Li (Guy), king’a counfellor to the Chatelct, and fyndic of

the revenues of the Hotel de Ville at Paris, attached himfelf

for a long time to cardinal de Rctz in the capacity of fecretary.

Befide other tradls, he wrote Memoirs from 1648 to 1665, in-

cluding 4 hofe of Cardinal dc Retz
;
a tranfiatihn of which into

Engliffi was oubliffied in 1757.
JOLLOXOCHITL, or Flower of the Heart, in bo-

9
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tany

;
a l uge beautiful flower growing in Mexico; where it

not lets efteemed for its beauty than for its odour, which is ft,
powerful, that a fingle flowcj; is fuffieient to fill a whole houft*
with the mod plealing fragrance. It has many petals, which
arc glutinous, externally white, internally reddilh or yellowilh,
and diipofed in fuch a manner, that when the flower is open
and its petals are expanded, it has the appearance of a ftar; but

'

when Amt it rtfembles in fome mcafure a heart, from whence
its name arofe. The tree which bears it is tolerably large, and
its leaves are long and rough. See pi. ay.

ION, in fabulous hiftory, a fon of Xuthus and Creufa
daughter of Erechtheus, who married Helice, the daughter of
Selinu^ king of TEgiale. He fucceedcd to the throne of his
father-in-law; .and buffi a city, which he called Helice on ac-
count of his wife. His fubje&s from him received the name of
lotiians, and the country that of Ionia. See Ionia.

Ion, a tragic poet of Chios, who flouriffied about the 82!
Olympiad. His tragedies were reprefented at Athens, where
they met with univerfal applaufe. He is mentioned and greatly
recommended by Ariftophanes and Athenseus, See.

IONA. See Icoi.mk.ill.

JON1ah, or Prophecy of Jonaii, a canonical book of the
Old Teftament; in which it is related, that Jopffih (about 771
B. C.) was ordered to go and prophefy the deftruftion of the
Ninerites, on account of their wickednefs. But the prophet,
inftead of obeying the divine command, embarked forTarflij/h

;

when, a tempe'ft arifing, the mariners threw him into the fea :

he was fwallowed by a great lrflr
; and, after being three days

and nights in his belly, was call upon the land. Hereupon
being fenflble of his palt danger and furprifing deliverance, he

j

betook himfelf to the journey and embaffy to which he was ap-
pointed

j
and arriving at Nineveh the metropolis of Affyria,

he, according to his commiffion, boldly laid open their fins and
mifearriages, and proclaimed their fudden overthrow : upon
which the whole city, by prayer and fading, and a fpeedy re-

pentance, happily averted the divine vengeance, and efcaped
the threatened ruin. Jonah upon this, fearing to pafs for a falfe ,

prophet, retired to a hill at fome diftance from the city
; where

God, by a miracle, condefcended to fliow him the unreafon-
ablenefs of his difeontent.

JONAS (Justus), a Proteftant divine, born at North
Haufen, in Thuringia, in 1493. He was one of Luther’s moft
zealous difciples. He contracted a ftridl friendfliip with Me-
la nffihon

; became principal of the college of Wittemburg, and
afterwards dean of the univerfity of that city. He wrote a

treatife in favour of the marriage of priefts, and other works;
and died in 1355.
Jonas (Arnagrimus), a learned Icelander, acquired great

reputation by his fkill in the fciences, and particularly in af-

tronomy. He was the coadjutor to Qundebran de Thorlac,

biffiop of Hola, in Iceland. He refufed that bifliopric, after

the death of Gundebran
;
and died in 1649. He wrote feveral

works
;
the principal of which are, Ilea vera Magijlratus, and

his hiftory and defeription of Iceland.

JONATHAN, the fon of Saul, celebrated in facred hiftory

for his valour, and for his friendfliip for David againft the fil-

tered of his own houfe. Slain in battle 1075 B. C.

Jonathan Maccahavs, brother of Judas, a renowmed ge-

neral of the Jews. He forced Bacchides the Syrian general,

who made war with the Jews, to accept a peace
;
conquered

Demetrius Soter, and afterwards Apollonius, that prince’s

general
;

but, being enfnared by Tryphon, was put to death

J44 B. C.

JONES (Inigo), a celebrated Englifti archileft, was the fon

of a cloth-worker of London, and was born in 1572. He was

at firft put apprentice to a joiner ; but early diftinguiflied him-

felf by iiis inclination to drawing or defignmg, and was par-
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tJeuTarly taken notice of' for his (kill in landfcape-painting.

"'l liis afterwards recommended him to the favour of William

earl of Pembroke, who fent him abroad with a handfome al-

lowance in order to peffeft himfelf in that branch. He was

no fooner at Rome, than he found himfelf in his proper

Jphcre : he felt that nature had not formed him to decorate

cabinets, but to defign palaces. He dropt the pencil, and con-

ceived Whitehall. In the date of Venice he faw the works of

Palladio, and learned how beautifully tade may be exerted on a

lefs theatre than the capital of an empire. How his abilities

dillinguidled themlelves in a fpot where they certainly had no

opportunity to aft, %ve are not told, though it would not be

the lead curious part of his hiftory
;

certain it is, that, on the

drength of his reputation at Venice, Chriflian IV. invited him

to Denmark, and appointed him his architeft; but on what

buildings he was employed in that country, we are yet to learn.

James I. found him at Copenhagen, and queen Ann took him

in the quality of her architeft to Scotland. He ferved prince

Henry in the lame capacity, and the place of furveyor-general

of the works was granted to him in reverfion. On the death

of that prince, with whom at lead all his lamented qualities did

not die, Jones travelled once more into Italy, and, aliifted by

ripenels of judgment, perfefted his tade. To the interval be-

tween thele voyages Mr. Walpole is inclined to affign thofe

buildings of Inigo, which are lefs pure, and border too much
upon the baftard ftyle, which one may call king James's Gothic.

Inigo's defigns of that period are not Gothic, but have a little-

nel's of parts, and a weight of ornaments, with which the re-

vival of the Grecian tade was encumbered, and which he fhook

od' in his grander defigns. The lurveyor’s place fell, and he

returned to England ;
and, as if architefture was not all he

had learned at Rome, with an air of Roman difinteredednefs

he gave up the profits of his office, which he found extremely

in debt ; and prevailed upon the comptroller and pay-mader to

imitate his example, till the whole arrears were cleared.

In 1620 he was employed in a manner very unworthy of his

genius : king James let him upon diicovering, that is, gueffing,

who were the founders of Stonehenge. His ideas were all Ro-

manized
;
confequently, his partiality to his favourite people,

which ought rather to havS prevented him from charging them

with that mafs of barbarous clumfinel's, made him conclude it

a Roman temple.

In the fame year Jones was appointed one of the cotnmif-

fioners for the repair of St. Paul’s ;
but which was not com-

menced till the year 1633;, when Laud, then bifhop of London,

laid the firft done, and Inigo the fourth. In the refioration of

that cathedral, he made two capital faults. He firlt renewed

the lides with very bad Gothic ; and then added a Roman por-

tico, magnificent and beautiful indeed, but which had no affinity

with the ancient parts that remained, and made his own Gothic

appear ten times heavier. He committed the fame error at

Winchefter, thrulling a fereen in the Roman or Grecian tade

into the middle of that cathedral. Jones indeed was by no

means fuccefsful when he attempted Gothic. The chapel of

Lincoln’s Inn has none of the charafterillics of that architec-

ture. The cloyder beneath feems oppreffed by the weight of

the building above.

The authors of the Life of Jones place the erefting of the

Banquet ing-houle in the reign of king Charles; but it appears,

from the accounts of Nicholas Stone, that it was begun in

1619, and finilhed in two years-*-a irnall part of the pile de-

fined for the palace of our kings ;
but fo complete in itfelf,

that it Hands- a model of the moll pure and beautiful tade.

Several plates of the intended palace at Whitehall, have been

given; but Mr. Walpole thinks, from no- tin idled deligm The

four great (beets are evidently made up from general hints
;

nor coulJ fuch a fource of invention and taltc as the mind of

Vol. I V,

Inigo ever produce fo much famenefs. The whole fabric, how-
ever, was fo glorious an idea, that one forgets for a moment
(fays Mr. Walpole), in the regret for its not being executed,

the confirmation of our liberties, obtained by a melancholy

feene that palled before the windows of that very Banqueting-

houfe.

In 1623 he was employed at Somerfet-houfe, where a chapel

was to be fitted up for the Infanta, the intended bride of the

prince. The chapel is dill in being. 1 he front to the river-

part only of what wa3 defigned, and the water-gate, were

erefted afterwards on the defigns of Inigo, as was the gate at

York-dairs.

On the acceffion of Charles, Jones was continued in his pods

tinder both king and queen. His fee as lurveyor Was 8s. qd. a

day, with an allowance of 46I. a-year for houfe-rent, befides a

clerk, and incidental expences. What greater rewards he had

are not upon record.

During the profperous date of the king’s affairs, the plea-

fures of the court were carried on with much tade and magni-

ficence. Poetry, painting, mufic, and architecture, were all

called in to m$ke them rational amufements. Mr. Walpole is

of opinion, that the celebrated fedivals ot Louis XIV . were

copied from the fhows exhibited at Whitehall, in his time the

mod polite court in Europe. Ben Jonfon was the laureat

;

Inigo Jones the inventor of the decorations; Laniere and Fe-

rabofeo compofed the fymphonies ;
the king, the queen, and the

young nobility danced in the interludes. We have accounts

of many of thofe entertainments, called mafques ;
they had been

introduced by Anne of Denmark. Lord Burlington had a

folio of the defigns for thefe folemnities, by Inigo's own hand,

confiding of habits, malks, feenes, 8cc. The harmony of thefe

malks was a little interrupted by a war that broke out between

the compofers, Inigo and Ben; in which, whoever was the ag-

greflor, the turbulent temper of Jonfon took care to be molt

in the wrong.

The works of Inigo Jones are not fcarce
;
Surgeon’s hall is

one of his bed works. One of the mod admired is the Arcade

of Covent garden, and the Church :
“ two druftures (fays

Mr. Walpole), of which I want talle to fee the beauties. In

the arcade there is nothing remarkable; the pilalters are as ar-

rant and homely dripes as any pladerer would make. The barn-

roof over the portico of the church llrikes my eyes with as lit-

tle idea of dignity and beauty, as it could do if it covered no-

thing but a barn. It mult be owned, that the defeft is not irr

the architeft, but in the order.—Who ever law a beautiful Tuf-

can building ? Would the Romans have chofen that order for

a temple The expence of building that church was 4,'ool.

Ambrelbury in Wiltfhire was defigned by Jones, but exe-

cuted by his lcholar Webb. Jones was one of the fird that ob-

ferved the fame diminution of pilalteis as in pillars. Lindfay-

houfe in Lincoln’s-Jnn Fields, which he built, owes Its chief

grace to this lingularity. In t 6 1 8 a ipecial commiffion was if-

fued to the lord chancellor, the carls of Worceder, Pembroke,

Arundel, and others, to plant and reduce to uniformity Lin-

coln’s-JnnFields, as it fliould be drawn by way of map, or ground-

plot, by Inigo Jones, .
furveyor-general of the works. That

lquare is laid out with a regard to fo trifling a Angularity, ai

to be of the exaft dimenfionsof one of the pyramids: this would

have been admired in thofe ages when the Keen at Kennel-

worth Cadle was erefted 'in the form of an horfe- fetter, and the

Efcurial in the diape of St. Laurence’s gridiron.

Coledtill in Berklhire, the leat of Sir Matthew Pleydell, built

in tfi'o, and Cobham-hall in Kent, were Jones’s. He was em-

ployed to rebuild Cadle Afhby, and tiniflied one front : but the

civil war interrupted his progrels there and at Stoke-park in

Northamptonlliire. Shaftlbury-houfe, now the General. Dif-

penfary, on the edit fide of Alderlgate-llreet, is a beautitul

# -T
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fronts The Grange, the feat of the lord chancellor Henley, In

Harnpfljire, is entirely of this matter. It is not a large houfe,

hut by far one of the belt proofs of his talte. The hall, which
opens to a fmall veftibule with a cupola, and the flair-cafe ad-
joining, are beautiful models of the purelt and moft claffic an-

tiquity. The gate of Eeaufort-garden at Chelfea, defigned by
Jones, was purchafed by lord Burlington, and tranfported to

Chil'wick. He drew a plan for a palace at Newmarket
;
but

not that wretched hovel that tiands there at prefent. One of

the molt beautiful of his works is the Queen's houfe at Green-
wich. The firft idea of the hofpital is laid to have been taken

by his fcholar Webb, from his papers.

inigo tailed early the misfortunes of his matter. He was not

only a favourite, but a Roman Catholic ; in 1646 he paid 945 1 .

for his delinquency and fequeftration. Whether it was before

or after this fine, it is uncertain, that he and Stone the mafon
buried their joint flock in Scotland-yard

;
but an order being

publifhel to encourage the informers of fuch concealments, and
four perfons. being privy to the fpot where the money was hid,

it was taken 1 p, and reburied in Lambeth-marlh. Grief, mif-

fortunes, and age, put an end to his life at Somerfet-houfe, July

21, 1651. Several of his deligns have been publifhed by Mr.
Kent, Mr. Colin Campbell, and Mr. Ifaac Ware. He left in

MS. fome curious notes on Palladiq’s architecture, which are

inferted in an edition of Palladio publifhed in *714.

IONIA, a country of Afia minor, bounded on the north by
-Eolia, on the weft by the iEgean and Icarian fcas, on the fouth

by Caria, and on the eaft by Lydia and part of Carta. It was
founded by colonies from Greece, and particularly Attica, by
the Ionians or fubjedls of Ion. Ionia was divided into 12 fmall

flates, which formed a celebrated confederacy often mentioned
by the ancients. Thefe 1 2 flates were Priene, Miletus, Colo-

phon,. Clazomenas, Ephefus, Lebedos, Teos, Phocsea, Erythrse,

Smyrna, and the capitals of Samos and Chios. The inhabit-

ants of Ionia buiLt a temple which they called Pan Ionium from
the concourfe of people that flocked there from every part of

Ionia. After they had enjoyed for fome time their freedom and
Independence, they were made tributary to the power of Lydia

by Crcel'us. The Athenians aflifled them to fhake off the fla-

very of the Afiatic monarchs
;
but they foon forgot their duty

and relation to their mother- country, and joined Xerxes when
he invaded Greece. They were delivered from the Perfian yoke
by Alexander, and reftored to theip original independence.

They were reduced by the Romans under the didlator Sylla.

Ionia has been always celebrated for the falubrity of the climate,

the fruitfulnefs of the foil, and the genius of its inhabitants.

IONIC order. See Architecture.
Ionic DialeH, in grammar, a manner of fpeaking peculiar

to the people of Ionia.

Ionic SeB was the firft of the ancient fedls of philofophers

;

the others were the Italic and Eleatic. The founder of this

left was Thales, who, being a native of Miletus in Ionia, oc-

calioned his followers to aflame the appellation of Ionic : Thales

was fucceeded by Anaximander, and be by Anaximenes, both

of Miletus 4 Anaxagoras Clazomenius fucceeded them, and re-

moved his fchool from Afia to Athens, where Socrates was his

fcholar. It was the diftinguiihing tenet of this fedl, that wa-

ter was the principle of all natural things.

IONIUM Mare, a part of the Mediterranean Sea, at the

bottom of the Adriatic. It lies between Sicily and Greece.

That part of the iEgean fea which lies on the coafts of Ionia in

Afia, is called the Sea of Ionia, and not the Ionian Sea. Ac-
cording to fome authors, the Ionian fea receives its name from

lo, who fwam acrofs there after flie had been metamorphofed
into a heifer.

JONK, or JoNauE, in naval affairs, is a kind of fmall fhip,

«ry common iu the Eail Indies. Thefe vellels are about the

bignefs of our fly-boats
; and differ in the form of their buildfnr

according to the different methods of naval architeaure ufed by
the nations to which they belong. Their fails arc frequently
made of mats, and their anchors are made of wood

^

JONSON (Ben), fee Jo UN SOW-..

.

JONSTON (John), a learned. Polifh naturalift and phyfi.
cian, born in 1603. He travelled all over Europe, and procu-
red efteem every where by his knowledge

; afterward he bought
the eftate of Ziebendorf, in the duchy of Lignitz in Silelia
where he (pent the remainder of his days. He wrote a natural
hiftory of birds, fifli, quadrupeds, infe&s, ferpents, and dra-
gons, in folio; a piece upon the Hebrew and Greek feftivals
a lhaumatography, and fome poems. He died in 1673.
JOPPA, a fea-port town ih Paleftine, lying fouthof Caefa-

rea; and anciently the only port to Jerufalem, whence all the
materials fent from Tyre towards the building of Solomon’s
temple were brought hither and landed (2 Chr. ii. 16.). is
faid to have been built by Japhet, and from him to have taken
its name Japbo, afterwards moulded into Joppa-, and the very
heathen geographers fpeak of it as built before the Flood. It is
now called Jaffa , fomewhat nearer to its firit appellation, and
is but in a poor and mean condition.

,

JOR, the Hebrew for a river, which, joined with Dan, con-
curs to form the term Jordan. 'See Dan.
JQR.DA.NO (Luca), an eminent Italian painter, was born

at Naples in 1 63 2 . He became very early a difciple of Jofeph
Ribera; but going afterwards to Rome be attached himfelf to
the manner of Pietro da Cortona, whom he alliftcd in his great
works. Some of his pictures being feen bv Charles II. king
of Spain,

,
he engaged him in painting the Efcurial

; in which
talk he acquitted himfelf as a great painter.' The king fliowed
him a. picture of Baffani, excelling his concern that he had not
a companion : Luca painted one io exa£Uy in Baffani’s manner
that it was taken for a performance of that matter; and for this
fervice he was knighted, and gratified with feveral honourable
and valuable employments. The great works he executed in
Spain, gave him ftill greater reputation when he returned to
Naples; fo that, though he was a very quick workman, he could
not fupply the eager demands of the citizens. No one, not
even Tintoret, ever painted fo much as Jordano; and his aene-
rofity carried him fo far as to prefent altar-pieces to churches
that were not able to purchafe them. His labours were reward-
ed with great riches

; which he left to his family, when he died,
in 1707.

JORDANS (James), one of the moft eminent painters of
the Flemifh fchool, was born at Antwerp in 1 794. He learned
the principles of his art from Adam Van Ort, whofe daughter
he married

;
which connexion hindered him from gratifying

hisnnclination of vifiting Italy. He improved moft under Ru-
bens; for whom he worked, and from whom he drew his beft
principles : his tafte diredted him to large pieces

; and his man-
ner was ftrong, true, and fweet. A great number of altar-pieces
painted by him are preferved in the churches in the Netherlands,
which maintain the, reputation of this artift. He died in 1678.

J0RT 1N (John), a very learned and ingenious Englifli cler-

gyman, was born’ in Huntingdonftiire about the year 1701.
Having fome private fortune of his own, and being of a pecu-
liar difpofition that could not folicit promotion, he remained
long, without preferment. In 1738, lord Winchefter gave him
the living of Eaftwell in Kent

; but the place not agreeing with
his health, he foon refigned it. Archbiihop Herring, who had
a great value for him, about the year 1751 prefented him to the

living of St. Dunftan’s in the Eaft; and biftiop Ofbaldifton in

1 76 2 gave him that of Kcnfington, with a- prebend in St. Paul’s

cathedral, and made him archdeacon of London. His temper,

as well as his afpedt, was rather morofe and faturnine
;
.but in

company that he likeds he was at all times facetious, yet (till-
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with a mixture ofpi cenfura fuperiorum. Ills feritidna were

fenfible and argumentative ;
and would have made more

impreflion on his hearers, had he been more attentive to the

advantages flowing from a good delivery : but he appeared

to greater advantage as a writer. His remarks on ecc'e-

fiaftieal hiltory, his fix diflert^tions, his life of Era(m us,

and his fcrmons, were extremely well received by the public,

and have undergone leveral editions. He died
(

in the' year

177°. 1

JOSEPH, the fon of Jacob ;
memorable for his chaftity,

and the honours conferred on him at the court of Egypt, &c.

He died in 1^35 B. C. aged no.
JOSEPHUS, the celebrated kiftorian of the Jew?, was of

noble birth, by his father Mattathiais defcended from the high-

priefts, and by his mother of the blood7royal of the Macca-

bees : he was born A. D. 37* under Caligula, and lived under

Domitian. At 16 years of age he betook himfelf to the le<£t of

the Eflenes, and then to the Pharifees
;
and having been luccefs-

ful in a journey to Rome, fipon his return to Judaea he was

made captain-general of the Galilaeans. Being taken priloner

by* Vefpafian, he foretold his coming to the empire, and his own

deliverance by bis means. He accompanied Tjtus at the fiege

of Jerufalem, and wrote his “ Wars of the Jews,’’ which iitus

ordered to be put in the public library. He afterwards lived

at Rome, where he enjoyed the' privileges ot a Roman citizen,

and where the emperors loaded him with favours, and granted

him large penfions. Befides the above work, he wrote,

I. Twenty hooks of Jewiffi antiquities, which he finifhed

under Domitian, 2. Two books againft Apion. 3. An ele-

gant difcourfe on the martyrdom of the Maccabees. 4. His

own life. Thcfe works are excellently written in' Greek.

JOSHUA, the renowned general of the Jews* who con-

ducted them through the wildernefs, &e. died in 1424 B. C.

aged 1 xo.

Joshua, a canonical book of the Old Teftament, contain-

ing a hiltory of the wars and tranfaftions of the perfon whole

name it bears. This book may be divided into three parts :

the firft of which is a hillory of the conqueft of the land of

Canaan; the fecond, which begins at the 12th chapter, is a

defcription of that country, and the divifion of it among the

tribes; and the third, comprifed in the two laft chapters, con-

tains the renewal of the covenant he caufed ihe lfraelites to

make, and the death of their victorious leader and governor.

The whole comprehends a term of 1 7, or, according to others,

of 27 years.

JOSIAH, king of Judah ;
the deftroyer of idolatry, and the

rettorer of the true worfhip, an excellent rnagiflrate, and a

valiant general, was llain in battle, fcoq B. C.

JOTAPATA, in ancient geography, a town of the Lower

Galilee, diftant 40 ftadia from Gabara ;
a very ltrong place,

fituatcd on a rock, walled round, and encompatfed on all hands

with mountains, fo as not to be feen but by thofe who came

very near.. It was with great difficulty taken by Vefpafian,

being defended by Jofephus, who commanded in it; when

taken, it was ordered to be razed.

JOUBERT (Lawrence), counfellor and phyfician to the

king of Prance, chancellor and judge of the univerfity of

Mon‘pe l'er >
was born at Valance in Dauphiny in 1 53°- Ele

became the difciple of Rondelet at Montpelier; and at his

death fucceeded to the regius profetl'orflup of that univerfity,

where he hail given abundant proofs of his merit, and Itrcngth-

cned his reputation by the lectures he read in that capacity,

as well as by the works he publithed. Henry III, who pal-

fionately wifiied to have children, Cent for him to Paris, in hopes

by his affiftancc to render his marriage fruitful , but he was dil-

appointed, without any lots of repute to Joubert. Much of-

fence was indeed taken at a piece he publithed under the title
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of Vulgar Errors, in which he treated of virginity and gene-

ration more plainly than had ever before been dope in the

French language. But, though he had protnifed fomething

metre on the fame fuhjeft, he was lb piqued at the clamour

railed again li it, that the public faw no more of fix parts pro-

mifed, than the firft, and part of the fecond, though they were

greatly called for. He died in 1582 ;
and his fon Ifaac tranf-

lated lome of his Latin paradoxes into French.

JOVIAN, the Roman emperor, eledted by the army, after

the death of Julian the apoftate, in 363. He at firft refufed,

faying he would not command idolatrous foldiers
;

but, upon

an aiturar.ee that they would embrace Chriftianity, he accepted

the throne, and immediately ffiut aU the Pagan temples, and A
forbade their facrifices. But he did not Jong enjoy the dignity

to which his merit had railed him-y being fuffocated in his bed

by the fumes of a fi-e that had been made to dry the chamber,

in 364, the 3 3d of his age, and the eighth month of his reign.

JOVltJS (Paul), in Italian Giovi", a celebrated hiftorian,

was born at Como in Italy in the year 1483. As his father

died in his infancy, he was educated by bis eldeft brother Be-

nedict: Jovius, under whom he became well [killed in claflical

learning; and then went to Rome, for the fake of ertjoying

the benefit of the Vatican library. He there wrote his firth

piece, De pifcVms Romans, which he dedicated to cardinal

Lewis of Bourbon. He received a penfion of.5CO crowns

for many years from Francis I. king of France, whofe favour

he fecured by his flatteries. But, in the following reign, hav-

ing difgufted the conftable Montmorency, his name was ftruck

out of the lilt of penfioners. Jovius did not fuffer his fpirits to

fink under his misfortune: he had obtained a high reputation

in the learned world by fiis writings ;
and having always [howed

great refpeft to the houfe of Medicis, on whofe praifes he had;

expatiated in his works, he applied to Clement VII. and ob-

tained the biffioprick of Nocera. His principal piece is his

hiftory, which is that of his own time throughout the world,

beginning with 1494, and extending to the year 1544. This

was the chief bufinefs of his life. For he formed the plan of

it in the year 1315; and continued upon it till his death,,

which happened at Florence in 1552. It is printed in three

volumes folio. He is allowed to have been a man of wit as

well as learning : he was mailer of a bright and poliflied ftyle,.

and has many curious obfervations : but being a venal writer,

his hi (lories are not much credited.

JOURNAL, a day-book, regifter, or account of whate
(

pafles daily. See Diary. In merchants’ accounts, it denotes,

a book into which every particular article is polled out of the.

wafte-book, and made debtor. This is to be very clearly worded,,

and fairly engrofled. See Book-Keeping.
Journal, ih navigation, a fort of diary, or daily regifter of

the (hip’s courfe, winds, and weather ;
together with a general

account of whatever is material to be remarked in the period of

afea-voyage. In all fea journals, the day, or what is called the

24 hours, terminates at noon, becaule the errors of the dead-

reckoning are at that period generally corrected by alblar ob-

fervation. The daily compact ufually contains the Hate of the

weather
;

the variation, increafe, or diminution of the wind ;.

and the fuitable ftiifting, reducing, or enlarging the quantity,

of fail extended ;
as alfo the molt material incidents of the

voyage, and the condition of the thip and her crew; together

with the difeovery of other lhips or fleets, lauds, Ihoals, break-

ers, foundings, &.*c.

Journal is alfo a name common for weekly eflays, newf-

papers, Stc. as the Gray’s- 1 nil journal, the Weftminfter jour-

nal, &c.
’

Journal is alfo ufed for. the titles of feveral books whichi

come out at Bated times, and give abltraCts, accounts, &c. of.

the books that are publithed, and the new improvements daily.
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n>ade m arts and faiences; as- the Journal dcs Spartans, Journal
do I bysique, &c.
JOCJV ENLT (John), a celebrated French painter, was

born at Rouen in T ^ 4

;

where his father, who was a painter,
bred him up to the fame profetlion : but his greatefi improve-
ment was confefledly derived from the inftru#iuns of Nicholas
Poulbn, and fludying the works of that matter. He acquired
fo geod a knowledge of defign, as qualified him for employ-
ment in feveral grand works in the palaces at Paris and Tria-
non ; in many of the churches and convents

;
and-in the hofpi-

tal of invalids,, where he painted the twelve apoftles, each
figure being 14 feet high. *He was efleemed to have a ready in-
vention, to be cone# in his defigns.and to have a tafte for gran-
deur in his competitions : it is obferved of this artift, that, be-
ing deprived of the ule of bis right band by a paralytic dilbr-

der, he neverthelefs.continued to paint with his left. He died
in the year 1717,
JOY , in ethics, is that paffion which is produced by love,

regarding its obje# as prelent, either immediately or in pro-
f'peti, in reality or imagination. This patlion has been fa d
to iocreafe the putsl’1 Nation and urine of human bodies.

I PEC ACUANHA , in the materia meuica, a Welb-linlian
root, of which there are principally two kinds, diftinguilhed
by their colour, and brought from different places : but both
-pofleHingthe fame virtues, though in a different degree. The
one is afh coloured or grey, and brought from Peru ; the other
is brown, and is brought from the Brafils : and thefe are indif-

ferently fent into Europe under the general name of ipeca-

cuanha. Thefe two forts have been by fome fuppofed to be
the roots of two different plants : but, according to others,

this is a miflake
;
the only difference being, that one grows in a

different place, and in a richer and m oilier foil, and is better

fupplied with juices than the other. The plant they belong to

is a fpecies of Psychotria. - \

T-he afh-coloured ipecacuan is a Email wrinkled root, bent
and contorted into a great variety of figures, brought over in

fhort pieces full of wrinkles, and deep circular fiifures, quite

down to a fmall white woody fibre that runs in the middle of
each piece : the cortical part is compact, brittle, looks fmoot-h

and refinous upon breaking: it has very little fimell
; the tatie

is bitterifh and lubarrid, covering the tongue as it were with a

kind of mucilage. The brown fort is fmall, and fomewhat
more wrinkled than the foregoing; of a brown or black ifli

colour without, and white within. The ‘firfl fort, the afh-

coloured or grey ipecacuan, is that ufually preferred for medi-
cinal iffe. The brown has been fometimes obfer-ved, even in

a fmall dofe, to produce violent effects. A third fort, called

the white from its colour, has alfo been drfbinguifhed. It is

woody, has no wrinkles, and no perceptible bitternefs in tafte.

This, though taken in a large dofe, has fcarcely any effe# at

all. It is fuppofed to belong to a fpecies of Viola. Mr.
Gcoffroy calls this fort ha/lard ipecacuan, andcomplains that it

is an impofition upon the public. Geoflroy, Neumann, Dale,

and Sir Hans Sloane, inform us, that the roots of a kind of
apocynum (dogs-bane) are too frequently brought over in-

ftead of it
;
and inftances are given of ill confequences follow-

ing from the ufe of it. But if the marks above laid down*
particularly the afli colour, brittlenefs, deep wrinkles, and bit-

terifh tafte, be carefully attended to, all millakes of this kind
may be prevented.

Ipecacuan was firft brought into Europe about the middle of

la It century, and an account of it publiflied about the fame
time by Pifo; but it did not come into general ufe ti.l about
the year i'.SS when Helvetius, under the patronage of Louis
XIV. introduced it into pra#ice. This root is one of the

mildeft and fafeft emetics with which we are acquainted
;
and

has this peculiar advantage, that if it fhould not operate by

vomit, it paffes off by the other emun#orie3. It was firft
introduced among us with the character of an almoft infalli-
ble remedy in dyfenteries, and other inveterate fluxes, as me-
norrhagia and leucorrhoea, and alfo in diforders proceeding '

from obfbru#io'ns of long (banding : nor has it loft much of its

reputation by time. 'In dyfenteries, it almofl always produces
happy -effefb, and often performs a-curein a very ’fhort (pace
ef time. In other fluxes of the belly, in •beginning dyfente-
ries, and fuch as are of a malignant kind, or where the patient
breathes a tainted air, it has not been found equally fuccefs- !

ful : in thefe cafes it is neceffary to continue the ufe of this
medicine for leveral days, and to join with it opiates, diaphore-
tics, and the like. This root, given in fubfbatice, is. as efl'ec- i

tual, if not more fo, than any of the preparations of it : the
pure refin a#s as a ffrong irritating emetic, but is of little fer-
vice in dyfenteries

;
while an extra# prepared with water is

almoft of equal fervice in thefe cafes with the root itfelf, thou°h
'

it has little effe# as an emetic. Geoffroy concludes from' ?

hence, that the chief virtue of ipecacuan in dyfenteries de-
pends upon its gummy lubftance, -which lining the inteflines

with a loft mucilage, when their awn mucus has been abraded,
occafions their exivlcerations to heal, and defends them from
the acrimony of the juices: and that the rdinous part, in
which the emetic quality refid?s, is -required where the mor-
bific matter is lodged in the glands af the ftomaeh and intes-

tines. But if the virtues of this root were entirely owing to
its mucilaginous or gummy part, pare gum, or mucilages,
might be employed to equal advantage. Water, allilted by a
boiling heat, takes up from all vegetables a confiderable por-
tion of refinous along with the gummy matter : if the ipeca-
cuan remaining after the action of water be digefted with pure
fpirit, it will not yield half fo much refill as at firft; fo that
the aqueous extra# differs from the crude root only in degree,
being proportionably dels refinous, and having lets effe#, both
as an emetic, and in the cure of dyfenteries. The virtues of
ipecacuan, in this dilorder, depend upon its promoting perfpi-

ration, the freedom of which is ‘here of the utmofb import-
ance, and an increafe of which, even in healthful perfons, is

generally obferved to lupprefs the evacuation by (bool. In dy-
fenteries, the ffin is for the molt part dry and tenfe, and per-

fpiration obltru6bed : the common diaphoretics pals off with-
out eft’e# through the inteliinal canal : but ipecacuan, if the

patient after a puke or two he covered up warm, brings on a

plentiful fweat. After the removal of the dyfentery, it is ne-
ceffary to continue the ufe of the medicine for fome time
longer, in order to prevent a relapfe

;
for this purpofe, a few

grains divided into feveral doles, fo as not to occafion any fen-

lible evacuation, may be exhibited every day: by this means
the cure is effe#ually elbablifhed. And indeed fmall dofes, •

given even from' the beginning, have been often found to have
better effe#s in the cure of this difeafe than larger ones.

Geofbroy informs us from his own experience, that he has

obferved ten grains of the powder to a# as effe#ually as a
fcruple or two; and therefore confines the dofe betwixt fix

and ten- grains: k has lately been found, that even fmaller

dofes prove fufticiently emetic. The only officinal preparation

of this root is a tin#ure made in. wine, which accordingly

has now the appellation of annum ipecacuanha both in the

London and Edinburgh pharmacopoeias.

Many ingenious experiments have been made on the fub-

jc# of ipecacuan by Dr. Jiving, for which he obtained the

prize medal of the liarveian Society at tdinburgh for 1784.

He has afeertained, that while this root contains a gummy
refinous matter, yet that the gummy exilbs itt a much greater f

proportion than the refinous part
;

that the gumtny part is
;

much more powetfully emetic than the refinous ; that although

the cortical part of the root be more active than the ligneous.
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.1 » n..>n th» pure ligneous part poffcffcs a confiderable erne-

7et tH

tr and that the whole* of the root poffeffes confidcr-

ibfc influence, both as an antifeptic and aft.mgcnt. i 0 dctei '

|llinc whether the emetic power of ipccacuan was of a volatile

or fixed nature. Dr. Irving fubje&ed it to diftillation. l_hc

water obtained by diftillation was found to have very lut.e in-

fluence; but the dccoftion which remained in the llill, not only

operated violently as an emetic, but produced rigours cold

fweats, and other alarming fymptoms. by long continued boil-

in.T the activity of the root itfclf is almoft totally deftroyed ;

blit' Dr. Irving found, that the emetic property of ipecacuan

was mod effectually countera&ed by means of the acetous acid,

infomuch that thirty grains of the powder taken in two ounces

vinesrar produced only fomarloofe (toots.

hTcachn^avucUarly in the Hate of powder „ now ndvnn-

taeeoufty employed in almoft every difeafe in winch full romit-

inl u Indicated! and when combined with opium under the

form of the pulyis fudorificus, it furnilhea m wtth the moll ufu-

r i nrl oAu-p fweatine medicine which we pofiefs. It is al

often given with advantage in very fmall clofes, fo as neither to

operate by vomiting, puiging, nor weatin
.

^ m and

mended in the paroxyfm of fpafmod.c

th

f t

e

io°n
graTnmbbed with fugar, and given

four hours or Iftenerf is recommended in uterine hemor-

rhagy, cough, pleurify, hsemoptoe, See. and has often bee

^PIH^tA^dSigliW <=f Agamemnon nnd Clytemnef-

™ | inno-liter lie cofnmanded one of his heralds,

Say loved by her mother, the Gieek, f»“ «"

Here (he. law the bloody preparation, tor the ^"yc. S .c un-

plored the forgi.eneb and protean of ^
hwd^'and'a' he wa“° «“ fa,al “°W >

fuddenly difappeared

•

change "animat ed^hc*'Greek,, the wind fuddenly became favour-

jS^ulfntao yeara^a^^eta- for

s”S, whohvas' an ally of the A*»i-

M-r

ing him one day for the meannefs of h s^- he reP 1

fhall be the firft of my race, and thou the lad of thine.

a
?pJ?ME>£

W

amoxl.t, or Scarlet Convolvulus ; a genus of

the mouogynia order, belonging to the pentandna clals of

plants; nd in the natural method ranking under the 29th

S1 Campanace*. The corolla is funnei-fbaped j
the ftigma

Vo L. IV.

round-headed; the capfule trilocular. There are ftveral fpe-

cies ;
but not more than one (the coccinca )

cultivated in our

gardens. This hath long, flender, twining {talks, riling upon

fup port fix or feven feet high. The leaves are heart-fliaped,

pointed, and angulated at the bafe ;
and from the fidts of the

ilalks and branches arife many flender foot-ftalks, each fup-

porting fcveral large and beautiful funnel-fhaped and fcarlet

flowers. There is a variety with orange- coloured flowers.

Both of them are annual, vifing from feed in fpring, flowering

in July and Auguit, ripening their feeds in September and Oc-

tober, and totally per idling in a (hort time after. They are

tender, and mull be brought up in a hot-bed till the latter end

of May or beginning of June, when they may be planted out

to adorn the borders, or fome may be planted in pots to move

occafionally to adorn any particular place
;
but in either cafe

there mail be flicks for them to twine upon.

IPSWICH, a borough of Suffolk, with markets on Wed-

nefday, Friday and Saturday. It is feated on the river Orwell,

near the place where the frefh and fait water meet. It is a place

of great antiquity, and was once furrounded by a wall, traces

of which are vet to be feen. It is divided into four wards,

containing 12 parifh churches, with a Prefby tenan an Inde-

pendent, and a Quaker’s meeting-houfe ;
and has a bandfome

guild-hall, two holpitals, a free-fchsol, with a good library,

feveral alms-houfes, and a cuftom-houfe with a good quay It

is governed by two bailiffs, a recorder, 1 a portmen (from whom

two bailiffs are chofeu), a town-clerk, 2 chamberlains 2 coro-

ners, and 24 common-council-men. It is populous and well in-

habited, though irregularly built ;
but it has declined from its

former confequencc. Its manufactures of bioad-cloth ana

canvas are at an end ;
and its prefent commerce chiefly depends

upon the malting and exportation of corn.
.

It has a confider-

able coafting trade and a fmall (hare of foreign commerce, and

has lately font fliips to Greenland. Vt fills of large burden are

obliged to flop at fome diflance below the town. It is noted

for being the birth-place of Cardinal Wolfey; is 20 miles N.E.

of Colchefter, and 6y N. E. of London. E. Ion. 1. 16.

IRASCIBLE, in the old philofophy, a term applied t6 an

appetite or a part of the foul where anger and the other paf-

fions, which animate us againft things difficult or odious, were

fuppofed to re fide. Of the eleven kinds of paffions attributed

to the foul, philofophers aferibe five to the irafcible appetite;

viz. wrath, boldnefs, fear, hope, and defpair : the- other fix

are charged on ihe concupifcible appetite, viz- plealure, pain,

defire, ave.fion, love, and hatred. Plato divided the foul into

three parts ; the reafonable, irafcible, and concupifcible parts

The two laft, according to that plulofopher, are. the corporeal

and mortal parts of the foul, which give, rife to our paffions.

Plato fixes the feat of the irafcible appetite in the heart
j
and

of the concupifcible in the liver; as the two fourecs of blood

and fpirits, which alone affeft the mind.
,

... -

IRELAND, one of the Britifh iflands lying to the W. of

that of Great Britain. It is bounded on the E. by St. George’s

Channel and the Irifh fea, which fepavate it from England and

Wales ;
on theN. E. by a channel about 20 miles broad, which

feparates it from Scotland ;
and on every other fide bv the

ocean. It lies between W. Ion. 5. 25. arid 10. 40^
and be-

tween N. lat. 51. 15. ^d 55. 15. being about 278 miles m
length, and . sc in breadth. It is d.video into four large pro-

vinces ;
namely, Uifter to the N L™fter the

;

& MjHjfter

to tliefouth, and Connaught to the W. ;
and thefe are fuhdi-

vided into counties. The air is mild and emperatc, being

cooler in fummer, and warmer 111 winter, than 111 England .

though it is not fo clear and pine, nor lo proper for ripening

corn and fruits. It is more humid than m Eng and ; for which

reafon llrangers at firft arc very liable to colds, 5cc. but tlus

8 U
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^ualrtry is pretty much mended, and will be more fo when the
bogs and morafles are drained. In general, it is a fruitful,
level country, well watered with lakes and rivers

;
and the fpil,

in molt parts, is very good and fertile: even in thofe places
where the bogs and morafTes have been drained, there is good
meadow ground. It produces corn, hemp, and flax, in great
plenty

; and there are fo many cattle, that their beef and butter
are exported into foreign parts; and not only the Englifh but
other (hips frequently come to be victualled here. The prin-
cipal riches and commodities of Ireland are, cattle, hides, wool,
tallow, fuet, butter, cheefe, wood, laic, honey, wax, furs, hemp,
and, more especially, fine linen cloth, which they have brought
to great perfection, and their trade in it is vaftly increafed.
I his country is exceedingly well iitunted for foreign trade, on
account of their many fecure and commodious harbours.
1 heir law& differ but little from thofe of England

;
and the

eltabliffied religion is the fame. The members of parliament
itfually fat for life, unlefs upon the demife of the king of Great
Britain

; but in 1 768 their parliaments were made octennial.
Formerly, this kingdom was entirely fubordinate to that of
Great Britain, whole parliament could make laws to bind the
people of Ireland

; and an appeal might be made from their
courts of juftice to the houle of lords in England : but, in

3782, it was declared, that although Ireland was an imperial
grow;;, infeparably annexed to that of Britain (on which con-
nection the interell and happinefs of both nations eflentially

depended), yet the kingdom of Ireland was diltinCt, with a par-
liament of its own, and that no body of men were competent
to make laws for Ireland, except the king, lords, and commons
thereof. And, fome time after, this declaration being thought
infufficient, the Briti/h legiflature, in the molt folemn manner,
by an exprefs aft of parliament for that purpofe, relinquiflied

all claim of right to interfere with the judgment of the Irifh

courts, or to make laws to bind Ireland in time to come. The
lord lieutenant of Ireland, as well as the council, are appointed
from time to time by the king. There is ufually a body of

36,000 men kept in pay on the Irifh eftablifhment. They are

not quartered in public houfes, but lodge in barracks built for

that purpofe. There are a great number of Roman catholics

in this country, whofe religion is tolerated, and to whom, in

3793, the liberal fpirit of the Irifh legiflature granted many
important concefiions. There are likewife many proteftant

diflenters, particularly in the N. of Ireland. Dublin is the only

univerfity in the kingdom
;
and that coirfifts of one college, in

which there are about 600 ftudents. The common people were

fo poor, and it was fo hard for them to get a livelihood, that

they frequently went into other countries to feek their fortunes;

and, particularly, great numbers went over to the plantations

in America. That part of the inhabitants called the Wild

Irifh, were formerly a3 favage as the native Americans
;
and,

like them, lived in hut's, making a fire in the middle of them :

but it is to be hoped that all the rude and barbarous cuftoms,

by which they have been hitherto diftinguifhed from more ci-

vilized people, as well as every other trace of wretchednefs and

degradation, will vanifh in timi“, fince the emancipation of the

country has removed the ancient reltridlions on their commerce

and manufactures, and left them to the purfufls of indultry

and enterprife, on the fame footing as the happieft fubjcCts of

the Britifh empire. Ireland contains 32 counties, four arch-

bifhoprics, and 18 bifhoprics.’ Its principal rivers are the

Shannon, Boyne, Liffey, &c. Dublin is the capital.

IRENiEUS (St.), a bifbop of Lyons, was born in Greece

about the year 120. He was the difciple of Pappias and St.

Polycarp, by whom, it is faid, he was fent into Gaul in 1 77.

Fie (topped at Lyons, where he performed the office of a pried;

and in 178 was fent to Rome, where he difputed with Valen-

tinus, and his two difciples Florinus and Blaltus. At his rc-
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turn to^ Lyons, he fucceeded PhotinuS, bilhop of that city •

and Inhered martyrdom m 292, under the reign of Severus
He wrote many works in Greek, of which there only remains
a barbarous Latin verfion of ln’3 five books againft heretics,
fome Greek fragments in different authors,, and pope Victor’s
letter mentioned by Eul'ebius. The bed editions of his works
are thofe of Erafmus, in 1526 ;

of Grabe, in 1702 ; and of
Father Maffuet, in 1710. St. Irenasus’s dyle is clofe, clear,
and flrong, but plain and Ample. Dodwell has compofed fix*

curious differtations on the woilcs of St. Irenaeus. He ought
not to be confounded with St. Irenaeus the deacon, who in 2 5
differed martyrdom in Tufeany, under the reign of Aurelian;
nor with St. Irenreus bilhop of Sirmich, who luffered martyr-
dom on the 25th of March 3^4, during the perfection of
Dioclefian and Maximianus.
IRENE, emptefs of the Ead, celebrated for her valour, wit,

and beauty
;
but detedable for her cruelty, having facrificed

her own fon to the ambition of reigning alone. She died fn 803.
I RESINE', in botany ; a genus of the pentandri'a order, be-

longing to the dioecia clafs of plants; and in the natural me-
thod ranking under the 34th order, M.Jc'elldnta. The' male
calyx is diphyllous, the corolla pentapetalous

;
and there are

five neftaria. The female calyx is diphyllous, the corolla pen-
tapetalous

;
there are two feffile fiigmata, and a caplule with

flocky feeds.

IRIS, in phyfiology, the rainbow. The word is Greek,
fuppofed by fome to be derived from eipw I fpeak, I

tell ;” as being a meteor that is fuppofed to foretell, or rather
to declare, rain. See Rainbow.

Lunar Iris, or Moon-rainbow. See Lunar Rainbow.
Iris, in anatomy, a driped variegated circle round the pupil

of the eye, formed of a duplicature of the uvea. See Ana-
tomy, p. 210.

Iris is alfo applied to thofe changeable colours which fome-
times appear in the glades of telefcopes, microfcopes, & c. fo

called from their iimilitude to a rainbow. The fame appella-

tion is alfo given to that coloured fpeftrum, which a triangu-

lar prifmatic glafs will prpjeft on a wall when placed at a due
angle in the fun-beams.

Iris, the Flower de Luce
,
or Flag-flower, See. in botany ;

a genus of the monogynik order, belonging to the triandria

clafs of plants
; and in the natural method ranking under the

fixth order, Enfaice. The corolla is divided into fix parts; the

petals alternately reflexed ; the fligmata refembling petals.

There are 44 fpecies, all herbaceous, flowering perennials,

both of the fibrous, tuberous, and bulbous rooted kind, pro-

ducing thick annual ftalks from 3 or 4 inches to a yard high,

terminated by large hexapetalous flowers, having three of the

petals reflexed quite back, and three eredf
;
moft of which are

very ornamental, appearing in May, Jane, and July. All the

fpecies are ealily propagated by offsets from the roots, which
fhould be planted in September, Oftober, or November,
though almoft any time from September to March will do.

They may alfo be raifed from feed, which is the beft method
for procuring varieties. It is to be fc\wn in autumn, foon aftef

it ripens, in a bed or border of common earth, and raked in.

The plants will rife in the fpring, and are to be tranfplanted

next autumn.
The roots of the Florentine white iris, when dry, are fup-

pofed to have a flight pcftoral virtue. They have an agreeable

fmcll, refembling that of violets ;
and hence are ufed in per-

fumes, and in flavouring of liquors. When recent, they have

a bitter, acrid, naufeoua tafte ;
and when taken into the body,

prove flrongly cathartic ;
on which account they have been

recommended in droplies, in the dofe of three or four fcruples.

The juice of the fpecies called bajlard acorns, or yelloiuflag-

-flowcr, is alfo very acrid, and hath_ been found to produce

5 .
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plentiful evacuations from the bowels when other means had

failed. For this purpofe, it maybe given in dofes of 80 drops

every hour or two
;
but the degree of its acrimony is fo un-

certain, that it can hardly ever come into general ufe. Goats

cat the leaves when freffi; but cows, horfes, and.fwine, refufe

them. Cows will eat them when dry. The roots are ufed in

the ifland of Jura for dyeing black. The roots or bulbs of a fpe-

cies growing at the Cape are loaded in the allies, and ufed as

food by the natives : they are called oenkjes, and have nearly

the fame talte with potatoes. The Hottentots, with more re-

fledtioii than generally falls to the lhare of favages, ufe the

word oenkjes in the fame ft nfe in which Virgil ufed that of

arijl'ee, that is, for reckoning of time; always beginning the new
year whenever the oenkjes pufli out of the ground, and mark-

ing their age and other events by the number of times in which

in a certain period this vegetable has made its appearance.

—

The Siberians, it is'faid, cure the yeuertal dileafe by a decoflion

of tiie root of the Iris Siberia?, which afks by purging and vomit-

ing. They keep the patient eight days in a hove, and place

him in a bed of the leaves of the arclium lappa, or common bur-

dock, which they frequently change till the cure is effedled.

I r i s- Stone. See Moon -Stone.

IRON, one of the imperfefl metals, but the hardeft and

molt ufeful as well as the moll plentiful of them all, is of a

r livid whitilh colour inclining to grey, and internally compofed

to appearance of fmall facets
;

fufceptible of a fine polilb, and

capable of having its hardnefs more increafed or diminilhed by
certain chemical procefles than any other metal.

It is very generally diffufed throughout the globe, being

frequently found mixed with fand, clay, chalk, and being like-

wife the colouring matter of a great number of Hones and

earth. It is found alfo in the alhes of vegetables, and in the

blood of animals, in fuch abundance, that fome authors have

attributed both the colours of vegetables, and of the vital fluid

itfelf, to the iron contained in them. In confequence of this

abundance the iron ores are extremely numerous.

i. Native iron, formerly thought not to have an exiftence

any where, is nosv certainly known to have been met with in

feveral places. It is however by no means common, but oc-

curs fometimes iri iron mines. Margraaff found a fibrous

kind of it at Eibenftock in Saxony, and Dr. Pallas found a

mafs in Siberia Weighing 1600 pounds. Mr. Adanfon like-

wife informs us, that native iron is common about Senegal

;

but fome naturalifts are of opinion that thefe pieces which have

been taken for native iron, are in reality artificial, and have

been accidentally buried in the earth. The large piece men-

tioned by Dr. Pallas is of that fpecics called red.Jhort, which

is malleable when cold, but brittle when red hot.—A mafs of a

fimilar nature is faid to have been lately found in South America.

This American mafs of iron was difeovered by fome Indians,

in the difttift of Santiago del Effero, in the midft of a wide ex-

tended plain. It proje&ed about a foot above the ground,

and almoft the whole of its upper furface was vilible ;
and the

news of its being found in a country where there are no moun-

tains, nor even the fmalleft Hone within a circumference of too

leagues, could not but be very furprifing. Though the jour-

ney was attended with great danger on account of the want of

water, and abundance of wild beaff 3 in thefe defects, fome

private perfons, in hopes of gain, undertook to vifit this mafs;

and, having accomplished their journey, fent a fpecimen of the

metal to Lima and Madrid, where it was found to be very

pure loft iron.

A , it was reported that this mafs was only the extremity of

an itnmenfe vein of '.lie metal, a eommifiion was given to Don
Michael Rubin de Cclis to examine the fpot; and the following

is an abftradt of his account

:

“ The place is dalled Olutnpa , in lat. 27. ?8. S. and the

mafs was found almoft buried in pure clay and afiies. Exter-

nally it had the appearance of very compadl iron; but in-

ternally was full of cavities, as if the whole had been formerly

in a liquid Hate. I was confirmed in this idea (fay3 our au-

thor), by obferving, on the furface of it, the impreffion of

human feet and hands of a large fize, as well as of the feet of

large birds, which are common in this country. Though
thefe impreffions feem very perfeft, yet I am perfuaded that

they are either a hjus naturae, or that impreffions of this kind

were previoufly upon the ground, and that the liquid mafs of

iron falling upon it received them. It refemblcd nothing fo

much as a mafs of dough ;
which having been fiamped with

impreffions of hands and feet, and marked with a finger, had

afterwards been converted into iron.

“ On digging round the mafs, the under furface was found

covered with a coat of fcorine from four to fix inches thick,

undoubtedly occafioned by the moiHure of the earth, becaufe

the upper furface was clean. No appearance of generation

was obferved in the earth below or round it to a great dif-

• tance. About two leagues to the eafiward h a brackiffi mi-

neral fpring, the only one to be met with in all the country.

Here there was a very gentle afeent of between four and fix

feet in height, running from north to fouth; all the reH being

as perfedl a level as can be imagined. The earth in every part

about this fpring, as well as near the mafs, is very light, loofc,

and greatly refembling afiies even in colour, dhe grafs of the

adjacent parts is very (hort, fmall, and extremely unpalatable

to cattle
; but that at a difiance is long, and extremely grate-

ful to them: from all which circumftances it is probable that

this mafs was produced by a volcanic explofion. Its weight

might be eftimated at about 300 quintals. It is likewife an

undoubted fa£l, that in thefe forefts there exifts a mafs of pure

iron in the fliape of a tree with its branches. At a little depth

in the earth are found ftones of quartz of a beautiful red co-

lour, which the honey-gatherers, the only perfons who fre-

quent this country, make ufe of as flints to light their fires.

They had formerly carried fome of them away on account of

their peculiar beauty, being fpotted and ftudded as it were

with gold. One of thefe, weighing about an ounce, was

ground by the governor of the diftridl, who extradled from it

a drachm of gold.”

The native iron, faid to have been found about Senegal, has a

cubical form
;

and out of this the black inhabitants make dif-

ferent kinds of vefiels for their own ufe. Some mafies have

been found jn a polyhedral granulated form, and of a bright

yellow colour; but which, on being poliffied, flrovv the proper

colour of the metal. Mr. Bergman informs us, that the

great mafs of native metal found in Siberia refembles forged

iron in its compofition, a centenary, or 63 grains, yielding 49
cubic inches of inflammable air; and from many experiments it

appears, that dnflile iron yields from 48 to 31 cubic inches of

the fame kind of air. Dr. Matthew Guthrie^nforms us, that
t( the pores of this iron were filled with a yellow vitreous mat-

ter, of fuch hardnefs as to cut glafs.” The cells are lined with

a kind ol varnifh contiguous to the glaffiy fubftance within.

2. The cglcform ores are either compofed of the bhckifli,

blackifh-brown, or red calx of the metal; the former being-in

fome meafure magnetic, in confequence of the phlogiilon it

contains; the latter fhowing nothing ot this property until it

be mailed.

The name of ca/ciform may be applied to all the ores of this

metal, excepting the native iron already mentioned, and the

native Pruffian blues, of which we (hall afterwards treat. All

of them are mixed with different minerals, and generally lake

their colour from that of the calx of iron which is prevalent in

them. Mr. Kirwan enumerates a great many different fpecics.

3, Steel ore, Stachlerz, the ferrum chalykeatum Linneei
,
and

l
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m'tnera ferri nigra of Cronjleat. This is of a dark colour, folk!,

and compaft, but with difficulty ih iking fire with Heel
;

redu-

cible tc a black powder, obedient to the magnet, and fome-

what malleable when red hot ;
affording from 60 to So per

cent, of good iron. It is met with in Sweden, the Ifle of Elbe,

and North America. The ferrutn tejfulare and minera ferri

cryflallizala of Wallerius belongs to this fpecics, but is lome-

wh.it lefs magnetic. Our author denominates it cry tlallized

iron ore in an odtohedral or cubic forth.

4. The magnet, according to Fourcroy, is a muddy iron ore,

which, however, fonre authors fuppofe to be very near the me-

tallic ftate. Mr. Kirwan fays it differs but little from the

foregoing, only that it has lefs luftre. There are two kinds,

the fine and the coa'rfe grained, of which the latter lofe their

power che fooneft. When heated red hot, it ftrwlls of fulphnr.

Our author thinks it may contain nickel, as this femi-metal is

found to poflcfs a magnetic property when purified to a cer-

tain degree.

5. The brown calx of iron combined with plumbago, black

eifen glimmer,
fch<wart% eifen balJeti or elfenmnn, bond 11 s of black

fhining leaks more or lei's magnetic, affording, according to

Mr. Rinman, 26 per cent, of iron, the reft being plumbago.

6. The brown calx of iron united with the white calx of

manganefe and mild calcareous earth in various proportions.

Thefe coriftitute the white ores of iron, on which Mr, Bergman

hasgiven a differtation. “ They have received (fays he) di-

vers denominations from the lingular heat with which they

are accompanied. Their texture is almoft the fame with that

of the calcareous ftone, yet it is rarely found cOmpaft, and

compofed of impalpable particles. It is fometimes fquamous,

fometimes granulated with fmall diitindt particles, fome of

them fhining, but in general fpathous. This defeription,

however, is not meant for their complete and perfebl ftate
;
for

the figure of their parts is more or lefs deftroyed by fponta-

neous calcination
;

nay, the whole mafs is at length refolved

into a powder : fometimes it is found ftalablitic, fiftulous and

ramous, cellular, or even germinating like inofs. Sometimes,

though very feldom, they have fufficient hardnefs to (Irike fire

with lleel
;

but though, when found mixed with flint and

newly dug up, they . are of this kind, yet they foon lofe the

property we fpeak of. When perfeft, they generally referable

the calcareous ftone, unlefs when expofed for fome time to the

air, by which the union of their parts is gradually diminifhed.

Their colour is white, but the furface which comes into contaft

with the air grows gradually brown, or even blackilh
;
yet as

lotif as the iron which is converted into an ochre remains in

them, they have a ferruginous hue
;
but though the furface is

thus changed, the internal parts remain the fame, and, on being

filed or broken, exhibit the natural colour. This change is

tftt&cd by the air, not upon the iron, as is commonly believed,

but on the white calx of manganefe which is dcphlogifticated

by the atmofphere.
“ The fpecific gravity of the ore, when perfedf, varies be-

tween 3,640 and 3,810, and is diminifhed according to the

• degree of calcination. The ore whofe particles are quite fe^>a-

rated is from 2.5 to 2.9 ;
but that which is not perfectly cor-

roded is from 3.3 to 3 .6. It is rarely attra&ed by the magnet,

whether perfect or calcined, though the metallic part fometimes

amounts to nearly one half the weight.

“ The white ores of iron are found, though in very fmall quan-

tity, in Sweden. The Suart-l/egger, or Black. Mountain ,
in

Dalecarlia, has its name from its furface, which is grown black

by calcination. It is high, and naked on the iummit, which is

crofted by a broad calcareous vein with fhining particles of fpar,

and a white ore of iron, together with a galena, pfeudo-galena,

black ore of iron, pyrites, fchoerl, and garnet intermixed.. In

the <?ld mines at Hallefbro, or the eaftern mines, the rock itfclf
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appears to confift of a white ore of iron

;
but in other places It

is either found in fmall quantity, or very poor in metal. Many
mountains about Snvialkald in Germany contain thefe ores. In
one calicd Stahlbegyer, a broad vein occurs almoft horizontal*,

and from 25 to 30 fathoms thick. It confiftsof an irregular fpar,

in which rre difperfed quartz anc! pieces of the ore, which are

found of a better quality in proportion as they are more deeply
feated. The uppermoft fide, which is pendent, conlitls of a

fandy ftone from 9 to 20 fathoms high ; but the lower is marga-
ceous, and is found more indurated towards the lower parts

;

and at the very loweft is extended by a blue mica : the lides .A

fcarcely cohere to the vein. The whole mountain in Nauftavia

confifts of a yell’owifli ore of iron, certain veins of which are ac-

companied with copper, and others with haematites. The hill .

of Arzberg, fituated at Eiknartz in Upper Sinia, is ( 000 fa-

thoms in circuit, 900 in diameter, and 450 in height. Accord-

ing to fome accounts the ore is irregularly accumulated and

concreted, confiding of maffes of quartz charged' with argilla-

ceous earth and white ore of iron
5

but, according to others,

the ore is found there not only in heaps,, but in various veins.”

This ore, when analvfed, gave 38 parts of the brown calx of

iron, 24 of the white calx of manganefe, and, 50 of mild calca- ;

reoii3 earth. Another from Weft Silvathreg yielded 22 of the

brown calx of iron, 28 of the white calx of manganefe, and

50 of mild calcareous earth. The aerial acid is ufed, and is-

united not only to the earth, but alfo to the metallic calx. The
above proportions of the crude materials in the ore of Eifenartz

would yield, according to Mr. Kirwan, 38 parts of calcareous

earth, 38 of iron in its metallic ftate, and 24 of manganefe..

Many others are poorer, and fome to Cuch a degree as fcarcely

to deferve the name of an ore. They abound alfo in-France and

Spain, and are found fometimes in heaps, fometimes alfo form-

ing veins, ftrata, or even whole mountains. Mr. Bergman never

found them contain any organifed bodies : a mark (fays he) by

which the moft ancient produdlions of the earth have been

diflingiiiftred. When this iron ore bears a ftaladlitical appear-

ance, and is very white, it is called flos ferri, and eifen bluth.

An hundred parts of it yield 65. of calcareous earth, and 35 of

calx of iron
;
which, according to Rinman, produce 27 of iron

in its metallic ftate.

7. Magnetic fund. Of this kind is the black fand of Virgi-

nia, whole fpecific gravity is about 4.600, and contains half its.

weight of metal.

From an account inferted in the Philofophical Tranfadlions

for 1763, weave informed, that there are verj' large quantities

of this fand-iron ore in Virginia
;
perhaps as large as of any

other kinds of iron ore. It is fo pure, that it requires a mixture

of bog ore, or of flags from other fmeltings, to reduce it to a

metallic form. The iron and fteel produced from it were above

-60 per cent, or from 50 to 85 5
the quality of both extremely

good ;
and two fmall bars were fent as a fample to the mufeutn

of the Royal Society of London. Large ftrata of black fitnd-

iron ore arc found in Portugal, even at a cotifiderable difb.nce

from the fea-fliore, or from any running waters. A very great

part of this black fand is attrafted by the magnet. There is

alfo found, particularly in France, a black, heavy, unmagnetic

fand, of the filiceous kind, which is faid to contain iron and

zinc in great quantity. Mr. Kirwan, p. 143* °f kis Minera-

logy, fpeak s of a ftlipeous fand confolidated by femiphlogif- S

ticated calx of iron, which does not crumble into land when

powdered. It is generally of a black or brown colour; but <

grows reddifli or yellowifh, and moulders by expofure to the -

air. It does not effervefee with acids, unlefs it contains tclla- s

ccous particles, which is frequently the cafe; it is even fre- .-

quently covered with (hells. He adds, that the agglutinating

power of folutions of iron has been Ihovvn by a ftony concretion

of this fort that had been long buried in the fea, and is men-
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tinned in a paper of Mr. Edward King in the Fhilofophical

Tranl'aClions for 1779. Mr. Rinman, however, has found that

dephlogilticated calces of iron,, and particularly its iblutions in

mineral acids, have no binding power.

8 . Red calx, of iron indurated and combined with a (mail

quantity of clay, frequently with manganefe.— Foim roy calls-

this a muddy iron-ore, which leems to be formed in the manner

of dalaclites, and derives ijs name from its colour, which is

commonly red, or the colour ot blood, though not without

variations. Mr. Kirwan lays, that “
it is generally of a red,

yeljow, purple, or brown colour, of a metallic luftre, and very

hard, though l'ekliVm capable of giving fire with Heel. Four-

eroy tells us, that it is ulually computed of layers which cover

each other, and are themtelves formed ot convergent needles, the

external part being covered with tubercles }
and that it is not

only didinguilhed by the colour, but by the form, as the hae-

matites boirytes, in the form of bunches of grapes. Mr. Kir-

wan tells us, that its ftruilure is either folid, granular, icaly or

fibrous
j

that it occurs in fhapelefs malles, in a ftala&itical

form
;

or, according to Gmelin, cryltallized in regular forms, •

though M. de Lille denies this.. In lome places It forms- whole

mountains, and affords from 40 to 80 per cent, of iron* Mr.

Gerhard extracted alum from it, which affords a proof ol its-

containing clay
;
and Mr. Hialm found.it alto to contain man-

ganele. In. its natural date it is not affeiled by the magnet ;

but by torrefa£tion it becomes black and magnetic.

9. Haematitical, red, yellow, and brown ochres. Thefe are,

by Mr. Kirwan, entitled “ haematites in a loole form, mixed

with a notable proportion ol argyl” (olay.)i They are diftin-

guilhed,.he lays, from clays, by containing a larger proportion

of mart al particles. To. this fpecies belong the ores which

become brown by calcination, and likewile magnetic. They

are foretimes mixed with clay or calcareous earths ;
in which

cafe ihefc ores eflervefee with acids.. The haematites, or blood

ftones, have their names,. not on account ol their external- co-

lou s, but becaute, when reduced to powder, they produce a

red or blood colour.. The yellow haematites, however, only

produce the lame colour by pulverilation. They are productive

of very good iron, and are found in great abundance in the

provim e of Galiza in Spain. The inhabitants of Compoltella,

the capita!, make a good compierce ot thele haematites ot the

hardelt kind lor the burnilhing gold.leaves,. and various other

metals. A dark blue kind, lomewhat fimilar.to black-lead, is

principally employed for thele purpoles. They are found in

many parts of. Europe, fometimes forming whole mountains;

The molt extraordinary ores of this kind, both on account of

their forms and ot their various.-and brilliant colours, are found,

in the iliand of Elba near the coalt of Tufcany. The cryltal-

lized ores are here the molt beautiful and the mod common,

though not to be met with any where elfe. they exhibit va-

rious gradations of the finell colours, as red, violfct, blue, green,

yellow, brown, and.black; infomuch that, according to Coudrai s

exprelfion,. they look like lo many clutters ot emeralds, tap—

phires, diamonds, rubies, and. topazes. E. Peni and Mongez

affirm, thatthefe ores are mineralized only by the aerial acid;,

though Coudrai is,, of opinion, that they contain fulphur alio.

Eefides thefe beautiful cryltallized ores, this ilUnd.contains alio

many others; being indeed little other than a group of iron-

mountains. The ores in general produce the very belt kind of

iron.
. .

10. Emery, fmyris, isagrey or reddiffi iron-ore found in great

quant ity on the lllands of Jcrley and-Guernley. It is extremely

hard, yielding in this refpedt to no fubltance except the dia-

mond itfelf. It is alfo very refraCtory, and for thele reafons is

not uled for the fake of the metal it contains, nor indeed is it

well known what proportion is contained in it. “ The bed

fort, (fays Mr. Kirwan) is of a dark-grey colour, but become a

You. IV,.
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brown, and in great nicafure magnetic, by calcination r other
forts are of a rudy redd;(h-white or ycllowilh colour. Its fpe-

-cilic gravity is from 3.000 to 4,000. It is ufe ! in polilhing,

glafs and metals : for which purpofe it mud fird be ground-

down and levigated in mills.

11. The argillaceous ores-. Thefe comprehend the ochres,-

and more particularly thofe mentioned by Fourcroy under the

name of bog-ores of iron, which are commonly met with dif-

pofed in becis, and feemingly depofited by waters. MV. Four-

croy informs us, that this kind of ore is very often in the form-

of lpherical bodies- either regular or irregular. Organic mat-

ters, fuch as wood, leaves, bark, fhells> tec. are not unfrequently

found in the Rate of bog ores. This kind of tranfition feems-

to indicate an analogy betwixt iron and organic fubftancesi

In the wood ot Boulogne near Auteuil there is a mine of bog-

ore of iron, in which vegetable fubltances become- mineralized

almoft immediately under our eyes..

Mr. Kirwan. diltinguifhes two principal varieties of thefe 9

one found on mountains,.and fuch as are met with in fwampy
grounds or low lands overflown with water

;
both of them very

heavy, and lorne abforbing water like days t-

The Highland- argillaceous ochres are either yellow, red*,,

brow-n, or greyiffi, indurated and. friable, ordoofe and powdery,

or in grains ;
they are compofed- chiefly of the red or yellow

calx- of iron, or of a grey iron-ore called Torjlen, in- a«loofe form;

mixed with clay Hence they often contain manganefe or fiderite,.

and in France are laid to<be mixed with a calx of zinc. They do

not obey the magnet before calcination, and rarely after it. They

eflervefee with acids only in confequence of being mixed with'

calcareous earths ;
they are foluble with difficulty in the acids,,

but the molb foluble are the belt. The iron produced from them

is of very different quality, according to the nature of the orer

from which It is produced. To this fpecies belong the hornftone

overloaded with iron, and a. white iron ore mentioned- by Rin—

man found in Kent. It is mixed with clay or marl, and is

lcarcely foluble in acids. It affords 47 per cent, of brittle iron.

The fwampy argillaceous ores, according to Mr. -Kirwan,- are

found in irregular lumps of a brown or brow.ufh black, aneb

fometimes in round balls, porous or folid, or in flat round pieces,,

or in grains, and fometimes in (lender triangular pritms parallel

to each other,,and very brittle. It is mixed with clay and ex-

tractive, and becomes magnetic by< calcination ;
during which

operation it gives out a quantity of aerated volatile alkali, and

lofes one fourth of its weight. The crude ore affords about 36-

per cent, of metal, and 50 per cent, after calcination. The iron-

produced 1 from it, at lead in Sweden, is that called coldjhorb*

According to iv:r. Hialm, fome forts of this ore contain a

8

per cent, of manganefe..

12. Red calcareous iron.ore- is- found loofe in many parts of'

England, effervelces tfrongly. with acids, .and-is uftd as a paint

under the name of redioehre.

13. Martial calamine. Though calamine is properly an ore

of zinc, it fometimes contains fuch a Urge proportion of iron

as to make it worth while to extraft the iron. The ore con(ift3

of a mixture of qqartz and clav, with the calces of iron and zinc.

It is of a moderate hardnels, and a.yellow, red, or brown colour.

14. Martial pyrites. This has its name from-its property of

giving fire with 'll eel. It is commonly in lmall red malles,

fometimes regularly formed, and ulually cubical, fphcrical, or

dodecahedral, though their form varies confiderably. Some are

brown on the outlide, others of the colour of iron, fome yel-

lowifh, and refembling the ores of copper, even on their fur-

face
;
but all of them are yellow, and as it were coppery within,,

and for the molt partcompol'ed of needles, or pyramids of fe-

vcral lides, whole lummits converge to a common centre. The

pyrites are commonly dilperfed, and particularly in copper

-

mines in the neighbourhood of irou mines, and in.clays audit

8 X.
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coal mines, the upper ftratum of the latter being almofi always
pyri tern's. Ihey are all eafily decompofed, and yield green vi-
triol, as is explained under the article Chemistry.

1 S' {ron wiucraiiaed by arfcnic. This combination take's

jdr.ee either by the combination of arfenic alone with the me-
tal, or in conjunction with fulphur. The former is called in

•Germany mifpicitf, and fpefs by the Bohemians
3

is of a bright
white colour, fometimes, though rarely, variegated like a pi-
geon’s neck, and is not eafily altered by expofure to the air.

it is not magnetic either before or after calcination
;

it is fo-
luble in acids, and affords arfenic by diliillation in the propor-
tion of 30 or 40 per cent, and fometimes contains a fmall pro-
jiortion ot copper and filver. It is frequently found in indu-
rated clay, quartz, fpar, fchoerl, &c. and mixed with other me-
tallic ores. When this metal contains lets than ,

'

fJ
t h of arfenic,

at is magnetic, according to Scheffer
;
whence, il the calcina-

tion be pufhed to a lullicient length, the ore mult retrain mag-
netic.

That fpecies of ore which confifts of iron mineralized by ful-
fbur and arfcnic together, contains the white, grey or blucifh grey
pyrites or marcafite. It is found either in (olid compaCt maffes
of a moderate fize, or in grains, and gives fire with Reel. When
Inirnt it affords a blue dame and the fmell of arfenic, with or-
jemeiit or realgar, inltead of pure arfenic by diftillation in clofe
y e lids. It is not magnetic either before or after calcination,
and contains much more arfenic than fulphur.

16. Aatite Prujjian blue con lilts of clay mixed with iron,

and coloured with tome unknown tingeing fubdance, generally
found in fwampy grounds or bogs. It is at tirll white, but
when expoled to the air becomes either of a light or deep blue.

By heat it turns greenith, and emits a flight liame, becoming
afterward red and magnetic. It is foiuble both in alkalies and
acids

3
but the alkaline lolution is precipitated by acids, and

the acid folution by alkalies. The precipitate at firft is greenifh

,

and gradually aflumes a white hue, but regains its blue colour
on being mixed with vegetable aftringents. Mr. Woulfe found
this kind of ore in Scotland on the furface of the earth. The
greated part of marfhy grounds containing turf, likewife have
1’ome of this.

17. The terre merte, or green earth, of Verona and Nor-
mandy, is ufed as a pigment, and contains iron in fome un-
known ftate, mixed with clay, and fometimes with chalk and
pyrites

3
alum and felenite being likewife accidentally mixed

with it. It is foiuble with difficulty in acids, is not magnetic
before calcination, and becomes of a coffee colour by h?af.

18. Mr. Fourcroy informs us, that “ it has been difeovered

fome years ago, that iron is often united naturally with the

jihofpboric acid. The muddy or bog ores are fometimes of
this nature : a portion of this compound remaining in the iron

gives it the property of being brittle when cold. Iron in this

lta e was calledfiderite by Bergman, and it has fince been called

1vater-iron:

There are feveral other kinds of iron ore enumerated by mi-
neralogids 3 but thofe already mentioned are the mofl remark-
able.

The following obfervations on iron in its different dates, with
an account of the methods of manufadf uring it, &c. are ex-

tradied from Magellan’s Notes on Cronlledt’s Mineralogy.

1. Iron is employed in three different dates, each having
its peculiar properties, by which they are each more particu-

larly applicable to various purpofes. The full is cajl iron, the

fecond is 'ivr.oupbt or malleable iron, and the third is called

JUe’.

According to Bergman, cad iron, which may be called unripe

or ra-uiron, contains the (mailed (hare of phlogidon. The
malleable iron contains the greated quantity

;
and the deel a

middling fhare between both, neither fo much as the malleable,
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nor fo little as the cad- iron. This laft is called alfo phdron
and yetlin in England. • *

2. The richeft ores of iron are the compatt and ponderous
ot a brown idi, rtddidi-brown, or red colour. Some of tliefc
ores, in colour and appearance, do not ill refemble iron itfelf •

as the grey ores of Derbyfliire, and the blueifh of the Forett of
Dean in Gloucellerfliire. Mod of the Swedifh ores are likewife
of this kind. Others are blackifh, brown, red, yellowilh, or
rudy-coloured : thele are the mod common in England and
Germany. There is one very lingular fpecies of a ftriated tex-
ture, and of a pale yellowilh or greyifli colour, oftentimes white,
and in fome degree pellucid

; which, although in its crude*
date it promifes nothing metallic, neverthelefs, on being mode-
rately calcined, difeovers, by the deep colour it adiimes, that
it abounds in iron. Cramer informs us, that it gives out by
fution from 30 to 60 per cent. But fome richer ores yield no
leis than 70 and 80 on the hundred.

3. Different kinds of iron ore are found adhering in fome
mines to the tops of caverns in form of icicles or drise, fome-
times irregularly cludered together, fometimes

,

hanging down
like the bridles of a brufh

;
from whence the name of brujb-

iron-ore. Other particular forms of the iron done have occa-
sioned a variety of fanciful names, that are met with in fome of
the metallurgic writers.

4.
r

i he iron of Great Britain is made from three different

kinds of ores : 1. From the iron-ore called the Lancajhire ore

,

from the county where it is found in greated abundance.
This ore is very heavy, of a fibrous or lamellated texture

;
it is

of a dark purple, approaching to a diining black
5 and when

reduced to powder, it becomes of a deep red : it lies in vein3
like the ores of other metals. 2. The bog-ore, which refeinbles

a deep yellow ochry clay, and feems to be the depofition of
fome femiginaceous rivulets, whofe currents had formerly been
over the furface of .thofe flat marlhy plains. It lies in beds of
irregular thicknel's, commonly from 12 to 20 inches, and very
various in their breadths from fide to fide, never being of great
dimenfions. 3. The iron-!t ones, however, have no regular ap-
pearance, and do not in the lead refemble a metal in their ex-
ternal iurface. They lie often in beds of great extent, like other
llony matters, and are fometimes ttratified with Teams of pit-

coal, forming alternate layers.

5. The ores of iron are commonly calcined previous to the

fufion, even the harder ones, though they fhould contain no-
thing fulphureous or arfenical, in order to calcine the hard ad-
hering matrices, and render the mald-s foft enough to be eafily

broken into fragments of a convenient (ize for melting. After
the mineral is duly prepared, it mud be fmelted in furnaces of
large capacities, from 16 to 25 feet high, and from 10 to 14
wide : the mod approved lhape nearly rcfe-mbles that of a hen’s

egg, with the largeft end undermod, below which is a fquare
cavity to contain the melted metal, and at the top a very lliort

vent about 20 inches in diameter. The inner wall is built of

fire-done, which endures very drong heat with little ri(k of

melting, and all the joints are cemented with mortar compofed
of fand and clay. This is furrounded with more building,

which deviates more and more from a circular form, and be-

comes a fquare building of about 20 feet at the bale, and gra-

dually converges to the top.

6. Near the bottom is an aperture, for the infertion of the

pipe of a large bellows, worked by water or by other machines

that may produce a drong current of air. Some very power-
ful ones, as thofe in the iron works at Colebrook dale ai.d

at Carron, con (ill of two or more iron cylinders, upwards
of two feet wide, whofe pidons are alternately moved by a

fmall fire-engine or by a water-wheel : but Air. \\ ilkinfon very

ingeiiiouily adapted to his oven a large vaulted receiver lur-

rounded by water, which pro .luces a very regular and uniform
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'blaft. Two or more holes are alfo left ready to he occafionally

opened at the bottom of the furnace, to permit at a proper

thne the fcoria and the metal to tlow out, as the procefs may
require. Charcoal, or coke with lighted brufhwood, is firlt

thrown in
;
and when the infide of the furnace has acquired a

ftrong ignition, the ore is thrown in by fmall quantities at a

time, with more of the fuel; and commonly a portion of lime-

ftone is thrown'alfo as a flux. The ore gradually fubfides into

the hottell part of the furnace, where it becomes fufed, and the

metallic parts being revived by the coal, pals through the fcoria,

and- fall to the lower part or bottom of the furnace, where a

paflage is open for taking off the feum or drofs. The metal

now in ftrong fufion is let out by a tap-hole into furrows made

on a bed of fand : the large mats, which fets in the main fur-

row, is called by the workmen a fow, and the lefler ones pigs

of iron. Chimney-backs, ltoves, garden rollers, &c. are formed

of this rough metal, taken out of the receiver with ladles, and

call into moulds made of fine fand.”

It is proper to oblerve, that the exrefiive and long continued

ignition kept up in thefe furnaces gradually wailes the mate-

rials of which they are compofed, rendering their tides thinner

until at laft they become unable to fuftain the weight of the

melted metal
;

fo that it has fometimes been known to burft

cut luddenly in a violent and moft deftru&ive dream. At cer-

tain intervals, therefore, the fire ought to be allowed to go out,

whatever may be the expence of rekindling it, and the furnace

examined and repaired.

7. The quantity of fuel, the additions, and the heat, mull

be regulated, in order to obtain iron of good quality
;
and this

quality mutt likewife in the firit product be Tieceflarily dif-

.
ferent, according to the nature of the parts that compofe

the ore.

8. Two or three tons, viz. 4000 or 6oco pounds weight of

iron, are now run off in 24 hours, at fome large furnaces, after

the application of the large bellows
;

whilll fcarcely an hun-

dred weight could be obtained in a day before that application,

becaufe a large quantity of the metal was left in the drofs:

hence in fome places the flags of different ores, left by old ope-

rators in former times, are now remelted to advantage along

with frefh ore
;
and on account of the richnefs of thefe old flags

of different ores, fome people have been mifled into the opinion,

that the metal was-regenerated in them.

9. Peat and turf has been found to anfwer tolerably well,

mixed with charcoal, for the fmelting of iron ores; but an

attempt to ufe it cn a large fcale has at laft been found not to

anfwer the expectations that had been conceived from the firft

trials. Pit-coal, if applied to the lame purpofe, renders the

iron hard and brittle
;

but this inconvenience is prevented, by

previoufly coking the coal, and employing it in the ftate of

true coke. Cramer, in his Art of Allaying, p. 347, fays, that

pit-coals, kenneRcoals, and Scotch-coals, which burn to a white

afli like wood, and abound more in bitumen, may be ufed in

the firft fluxion of the ‘iron from its ore ; and if the iron proves

not fo malleable as required, this property may be given to it

by melting the metal a fecotid time with wood.

10. The bell caft-iron, or raw iron, as much freed from he-

terogeneous matters as the ufual procefs of fmelting can effeCf

it, is not at all malleable, and fo hard as perfectly to withftand

the file.

1 1. In general the impure caft-iron, as run from the ore, is

melted down a fecond time in another furnace, intermixed with

charcoal. A ftrong blaft of air being impelled on the furface

of the metal, its fufion is remarkably promoted
;

the iron

thickens into a mafs called a loop, which is conveyed under a

large trammer raifed by the motion of a water-wheel. The iron

is there beaten into a thick fquare form, is then heated again

until almoft ready to melt, and is forged : by a few repetitions

7
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of this procefs, it becomes- completely malleable, and is at

length formed into bars for tale.

12. Iron in this ftate of malleability is much fofter than
before, and of a fibrous texture. But if it is ftill crude and
brittle after the above procefs, it (hows that there have remained
heterogeneous matters, being hidden in its interftices, which
muft be expelled : for this purpofe the iron muft be ftratified

with charcoal-duft within a proper furnace, heaped up in good
quantity in ltrata

;
then the fire muft be blown pretty firongly,

fo as to bring it to a fufion, which is to be helped by the addi-

tion of fufible fcorias or of fand. The fire muft not be much
greater than neceifary to make all thele melt as equally as pof-

iible : to obtain this end, the melted mafs muft be agitated here

and there with poking rods of wrought iron, in order to make
every part feel alike the aCtion of the fire and air; and the in-

creating fcorias taken out once or twice.O 9

13. In the mean time, a great many fparkles will be thrown
out from the iron, which diminifh the more as the iron comes
nearer to the defired degree of purity, but they never ceafe en-

tirely. The .burning coals being then removed, and the fcoria

conveyed out of the fire through a channel made for that pur-

pofe, the iron, by leflening the violence of the fire, grows folid,

and muft be taken out red hot, and tried by ftriking it with,

a hammer. If it proves crude ftill, let the melting be re-

peated
;
and when it is at laft fufficiently purified, it is to be

hammered, and extended various ways, by making it red-hot

many times over : this done, it will no longer be brittle, even
when cold, as Cramer afterts.

14. Caft-iron has of late been brought into the malleable

ftate by palling it through rollers inftead of forging it. Indeed

this feems to be a real improvement in the procefs, as well in

point of difpatch, as in its not requiring that fkill and dexte--

rity which forgemen only acquire by long pradfice. If the

purpofes of commerce fhould require more iron to be made, it

will be eafy to fabricate and ereft rolling machines, though
it might be impracticable to procure expert forgemen in a fhort

time.

'15. This method was difeovered by Henry Cort of Gofport,

who obtained an exclufive privilege granted by the king’s pa-

tent. See Repertory of Arts, vol. iii. p. 289. By this procefs

the raw or caft-iron is freed from the impurities, which are not

difeharged in the common methods of rendering this metal

malleable; for iron is in itfelf a fimple homogeneous metal;

and all iron muft become equally good, if it be purified from
the heterogeneous and unmetallic particles that are any ways
mixed with it. •

16. The ordinary method of converting caft-iron into mal-

leable, is, as we have feen, by employing great quantities of

charcoal, which furnifhes phlogifton, and remetallizes the par-

.ticles, which are unmetallized and mixed with the heterogene-

ous matters contained in the fufed mafs : but in Cort’s method
there is no need of charcoal, inftead of which only lea-coal is

employed ; becaufe the objedl is not to remetallize, but only

to expel what is unmetallic, inllead of endeavouring to reftore

the calcined parts with charcoal at a great expence, and ftill

leaving the bufinefs undone. In this method the iron is only

heated and wrought Amply by the hetit of the flame, inftead

of being mixed with the burning fuel and allies, which are not

eafily difengaged afterwards from the metal. The fqueezing it

between the rollers, forces out the melted flags from the me-
tallic pores, and brings its metallic fibres into a perfect folidity

and clofe contaft, fo that they are obliged to cohere much
more perfectly to each other than by the interrupted and par-

tial action of the hammer. By the operation of being long

llirred, the fulphureous particles are more difpofed to be dif-

engaged, and are burned away in the form of blue lparks
; the

metal then begins to curdle, and to lole its fulibility, like folder
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when It juft begins to fettle
; the metallic particles meeting and

coalefcing together, much as in the churning of milk, where the
cream is feparated by the union formed between the fibrous

particles of the cheel'e. The curdles formed into a connected
mafs become what is. called loops. The pnjeefs is as follows :

17. Five or fix hundred weight of raw caft-iron (and even of

Cold-fliort iron) is brought into a low fufion, on a kind of
hearth or low furnace, in which it lies to the depth of about
6 inches. One or two workmen continually ftir this fufed mafs
with long iron pokers for about 4 or 5 hours. The heat is

then lowered : the men fafhion the iron into narrow pieces of
about 3

’ feet long, and 3 inches Iquare, with long knives or
chiflels made for that purpofe. They are then heated to the

welding degree, and hammered to expel and fcatter the unme-
tallic drofs. 1 heie {labs are then formed to a wed<;e-point at

one end, in order to adapt them to be received' between the

rollers : they are malleable already, but they contain ftill fome
drofs.

18. They arc then heated again to the hotteft welding heat
in the air-furnace, and immediately palled through large iron-

rollers, turned by a water-wheel, or by horfes. If the end pre-

sented to the rollers fhould flip inftead of entering, a boy, who
Hands ready, throws, fome land upon the iron, and it goes in

eafily. Much foreign and heterogeneous matter is fqueezed out

by the rollers 5- and the iron comes out in a purer malleable

Hate. The lame heat will ferve to pafs the iron through two
lets of rollers, which are grooved fo as to falhiorj it into, nail-

rods or other, forms according to the required purpofes.

19. Various and repeated fevere trials have been made in

the royal dock yards of England, in the prefence of perfons of
knowledge and rank, to prove the flrengtb, malleability, and
foftnefs or- toughnefs of this new iron

;
and it has proved, to be

equal, and even fometimes fuperior, to the belt S-wediffi iron..

But it is not eafy to conceive by what Angular fatality lo great

an improvement in manufacturing this moft ufeful metal has

not yet been generally adopted by the iron-malters.

20. Steel is iron in an intermediate ftate between caft-iron

and malleable iron, which is foft and tough. The iron run

from fome German ores is. found to be a good Heel when forged,

only to a certain point.

But the belt fteel is ufually. made by cementation from the

beft forged iron, with matters chiefly of the inflammable kind.

Two parts of pounded charcoal and one of wood aflies is efteemed

a good cement. The charcoal dull: may be made of bones,

boms,
.
leather, and hairs of animals, or of any of thefe ingre-

dients, after they are burned in a clofe veffebtill they are black

:

thefe being pulverifed, and mixed with wood afties, rauft be

well mixed together. The iron fhould be of pure metal, not

over thick, and quite free from heterogeneous matters their

flexibility, both when, hot and when cold, is. a very good fign

thereof. A deep crucible, two .or three inches higher than the

bars, is to receive part of the, cement, well prefixed at the bottom,,

the height of 14 inch 5; and the bars are to be placed perpen-

dicularly, about one inch diflant from the Tides of thevefiel and
from each other, All the interftices are to be filled with the

fame cement, and the whole covered to the top with it
3 , then a

tile is applied to cover the veffel, flopping the joints with thin

lute.

21. The crucible is then, to be put in the furnace, and a

flrong fire is to be made, that it be kept moderately red-hot for^

fix or ten hours together
;

at the end of which time the bars will

be found converted into fteel. If the cementation be continued

too long, the fteel will become exceffively brittle, incapable of

boing welded, and apt to crack and fly in forging. On the

contrary, fteel cemented with abforbent earths is reduced to the

ftate of forged iron.

32, Steel i§ further purified for making the niceft kinds of

infirumenti, fuch as lancets, pen-knives, razors, and various
pieces for the beft kind of watches, time-keepers, or chrono-
meters, and allronomica! regulators. This purification of fteel
con lifts in. melting it again with a ftrong but regular fire in a.

crucible, the better tofieeit from the heterogeneous parts, and
htrle flaws that may be contained in it. It is then called

'

cq/l -
Jlel when fufed into bars : which name, however, does not im-
ply that the pieces, for inftatjee the caft-fteel razors, have been
really caft in their prefent ihape

5 for they mud be forged from
the bar after it is caft. The fufion muft have been perfedl, ft>

that the metallic parts be rendered uniform. The metal di-
minifties a little by this procels

;
for a bar of common fteel 36

inches long will afterwards produce another only of 35, if pro-
perly fufed and purified.

23. The caft-fteel will not bear more than a red heat; other-
wife it runs away, like faiid^under the hammer, if the heat is-

pufhed to the welding degree. Dr. Watfon fays, that this ma-
nufacture of caft-fteel was introduced at Sheffield only about
40 years ago by one Waller. This man was ftill living about
the year 17 65;. he dwelt at S{. Bartholomew’s clofe, and was
a galloon wire-drawer by trade. The difficulty of procuring
fmall cylinders of good fteel to flatten the wire for lace-work ia
his bufinefs, whole defeCt proceeded from the bad texture of the
fteel, fet his imagination on the enquiry after a method of pu-
rifying the metal to a greater perfe&ion : and, he thought that
a new fufion of it was the moft likely to.aecomplilh his views.
After lome trials, he at laft fucceeded

3
but it was foon known

to others, who got the advantages for themfelves
3 o which ill

fate the real inventor very bitterly complained till'the end of his
life. His own name was even forgotten, as.oue Huntl'man prac-
tifed this art to fuch an extent, that caftrfteekwas known undecr
his foie name afterwards.

24. But before this difeovery made by Waller in England,,
this kind of fteel was made already, in Germany, as Watfon,
aflerts

;
and from thence lome (mail, quantities- were brought

to England at a confiderable price. Since that time this branch
of bufinefs is carried on advantageoufly at Sheffield; for the
manufa&urers there colleCt a great abundance of broken tools,,

and old bits of- fteel, at a penny a pound, which, after fufioit

and purification, fell for 10. or t2times as much.,

25. It is a valuable property of iron, after it is reduced into

the ftate of fteel, that, though it is fufficiently foft when hot, or
when gradually cooled, to be formed without difficulty into va-

rious tools and utenfils
;

yet it may be afterwards rendered more
or lefs hard, even to an extreme degree, by, limply plunging it,

when red hut, into cold water, This is called tempering. The
hardnefs produced is greater in proportion as the fteel is hotter

and the water colder. Hence arifes the fuperiority of this me-
tal for making mechanic inflrumehts or- tools,. by. which all.

other metals, and even itfelf, are filed, drilled, and cut. The-
various degrees of hardnefs given to iron, depend on the quan-
tity of ignition it poftefles at the moment of being tempered,

which is manifefted by the fucceffion of. colours, exhibited on.

the furface of the metal, in the progrefs of its receiving the in-

creafing heat. They are the yellowifh-white, yellow, gold-co-

lour,
.

purple, violet, and deep-blue
3 after which, the com-

plete ignition takes place- They proceed from a kind of fcori-

fication on the furface of the heated metal.

26. A bar of clean white fteel may be made to afiume all the-

above colours at once, by placing one end in the fire, and keep-

ing the other end out, which is luppofed of a proper length to

remain cold.

27. Thele colours ferve as figns to direft the artift in tem-

pering this metal. For though ignited fteel, fuddenly?quenchedi

in very cold water, proves exceflively hard' and brittle
;
yet it

may be reduced to the required degree of temper by heating it:

till it exhibits a .known colour. This is the melhod..enq>ro)’ed;
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id this proccfs by the airlifts. As Toon as the piece of fteel is

completely ignited, they plunge it in very cold water ;
and as

loom as it lofes its fiery appearance, they take it out, rub it

quickie with a file, or on a plate covered with fand, that it

may have a white furfacc. The heat, which is Hill within the

metal, loon begins to produce the fucceffion of colours. It a

hard temper is delired, as loon as the yellow tinge appears, the

piece is dipped again, and itirred about in the cold water. If

the purple appears before the dipping it, the temper will be fit

tor tosls emoloyed in working upon metals
;

if dipped while

blue, it will be proper for fprings, and for other inftruments fit

to cut all lorts of foft fub fiances ;
but if the laft pale colour be

waited for, the fteel will not be hard at all.

2S. It deferves notice, that a piece of iron is rendered confi-

derably warm by hammering, fo as even to become red-hot.

But after the iron has been completely hammered once, it is af-

ierted that it cannot be rendered again red-hot by the fame ope-

ration, becaufe no further compreftion can then be made. Hard

fteel is the only metal that, being ftruck (lan\wife with the

fliarp edge of a Hint, or of another hard (tone, produces fparks

of fire.

29. Iron is often manufactured fo as to be 150 times, arid

even above 630 times, more valuable than gold. On weighing

fume common watch pendulum-fprings, luch as are fold at

half a crown by the London artilts for common work, ten of

them weighed but one fingle grain. Hence one pound avoirdu-

pois
( = 7000. gri) contains ten times as many of thel'e Iprings;

which, at half a crown a-piece, amount to 87^0!. llerling.

The troy ounce of gold- lells at 4I. llerling, and the pound

( -j;6o gr.) at 48I. iterling, which gives58,33 (or 581.6s. 3d.

)

fur each pound avoirdupois of gold : and of courfe ^WW —
150. But the pendulum-fprings of the bell kind of watches fell

at half a guinea each
;
and at this rate the abovementioned va-

lue muft be increafed in the ratio of 1 to 4.2; viz. of half a

crown to half a guinea: which will amount to 3^,770!. ller-

ling
;
and this fum divided by the value of the pound of gold

gives above 630 to the quotient.

We may not impropeny introduce in. this place an extra<f.l

from the fpecification of Mr. Purnell’s patent, granted in the

year 1787, for a method of preparing, fliingling, and welding

iron, with pit-coal from the ore, by the help of amiachine,

which is laid to produce better iron, more in quantity, with

lefs watle both of metal and fuel, than can be eft'ecled by any

other method. After fome preliminary remarks, Mr. Purnell

proceeds thus

:

“
I u fe the common air or reverberatory furnace, in manner

as is pradlifed at the common iron-founderies ;
in which the

metal mull be brought into the moft equable and perfeft Hate

of fution, by being agitated here and there in the fire, fo that

every part may receive fuch efteCt from it, that not the imallell

particle may remain unmelted, or in an unfilled ftafe : and, af-

ter that is completed, the heat mutt be! abated by ilow degrees,

(ftill keeping it ltirrcd and ieparated) fo that, as it cools gra-

dually, it may be taken from the furnace in lumps, loops, or

pieces, of about the weight of fourteen pounds, more or lcls,

(a, it may happen, or as the power of the rollers hereinafter de-

li:! iked may belt overcome) on fliovels made light, with their

e ,? res turned up, and rather dirtied in the middle, the better to

prevent the hot metal falling oft', whilft conveying from the fur-

nace-mouth to a Call iron plate, placed on the tlocr, between

the furnace-mouth and rollers, on which it muft he laid down

to receive a few blows from a common lledge-hammcr, by a

labourer placed ready for that purpof'e, to bring it into iomewhat.

of the (hape of a wedge; when it mull, with all potlibie dif-

palch, be taken up by a man, who muft attend before the

rollers, with a ihovcl, like to that before dei'eribed, or other luch
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tool or inftrument, and conveyed to an iron plate, placed nearly

in a diredl line with the centre of a pair of iron rollers lixtech

inches long by fifteen in diameter, or of fuch other dimenfiou?
.

as the force of the machinery ufed may render neceflary, to be

worked by fleam, fire, or water; on which plate it is laid, and

a blow or blqws muft be inftantiy given it by the edge of the

faid {hovel, or other fuch tool, again 11 the thicketl edge or fide,

the better to force it to enter betwixt the rollers (always ob-

ferving that the thin edge of the lump or loop be prefented to

pals firft)
;
and whilft this firft lump or loop is palling betwixt

the rollers, and falling into a cilleYn through which a continual

ftream of water is made to pafs, another luch lumpor loop mujt

be prepared and brought forward in regular fucceftion, until the

whole charge of one furnace be rolled
;
which, in quantity, may

be from three to fivp hundred weight, more or leis, and which

may be made to pals between the faid iron Tollers in about fif-

teen minutes
;
which, in the common method ufed, would take

up much longer time, and be attended with a greater expence,

But, fhould a ftill greater difpatch in the rollers be required, a

much larger quantity may be made to pafs between a pair of

rollers in the fame given time, by working them abreaft, or

parallel to each other, and letting the lumps or loops fall be-

tween the rollers whilft in motion, aided by a flight blow from

alight H&dge-hammer, or even generally by their own weight.

In which latter cafe, the difpatch will be equal to the expedi-

tion with which the metal can be made to pafs to the rollers,

either by means of the fliovels, as before delcribed, or by iron

troughs and rakes, to convey it from the furnace to the rollers.

The furnaces to be placed in the moft convenient fituation to

the rollers, that the hot metal may have but a.fhort diftanceto

be conveyed to them from the furnaces, that it may pafs be-

tween them in a proper (late of heat, fo that the rollers, by their

luperior force, and uniform preffure on all the parts of the hot

crude metal, may fqueeze, force out, and feparate from the true

metallic part, the greatell pofiible quantity of cinder, or obnox-

ious unmetallic earth ;
and which it does in a much luperior

degree to any tilting forge, or other hammer and anvil, be their

weight or force what it may.”.

Under the article Electricity, we have taken notice of a

curiqus experiment of burning iron in dephlogifticated air
;
of

which an account is alio given under Aerology, where the

experiments of Dr. PrieHIey are related. In the latt number or

the Chemical Annals we find the lubjett particularly treated of-

by M. Lavoifier. “ The beautiful experiment of Mr. Ingen-

houfz (fays he) is now well known. A piece of very fine iron

wire is turned injo a lpinft form
;

one end of it is fixed in a

bottle cork
;

to the other a piece of agaric is fallened : when

this has been done, a bottle is filled with vital air, the agaric is

lighted, and it is then, along with the iron wire, quickly intro-

duced into the bottle, which is flopped with the cork. As loon

as the agaric is plunged into the vital air, it begins to burn with

a dazzling light; the inflammation is communicated to the

iron, which alfo burrs, throwing off bright (parks that fall to

the bottom of the bottle in round globules. Thefe globules be-
^

come black as they cool, and preserve lorne remains of their

metallic luftre. The iron thus burnt is more brittle than gluts

itfelf; it powders eaftly ;
is att rail able by the magnet, but lets

lb than before the operation,”

M. Lavoifier, in order to qbleryc more fully the . changes

which happened to the metal on this ocealioii, repeated the ex>-

perinjeijt upon a leale. ci nli lerably larger. He immerled chips

of iron turned into a fpiral lorm into a.vellel filled with pure

air which contained about 12 quaits
;

fixing to the end ot each

chip a 1 mall bit of agaric, and a particle of phbfphorus

weighing fearce ,'^th of a grain. Having fct fire to the phof-

phorus ;nl agaric, the iron is wholly cunlumed totbeveylaft

8 V
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particle with a bright white light refembling ftars in rockets.

The heat in this cornbuftion melts the iron, which falls down in

globules of different fizes. In the firft inflant of the cornbuftion

therefis a flight dilatation of the air; but this is fucceeded by a

very rapid diminution ; and when the quantity of iron is fufli-

cient, and the air very pure, almoft the whole gas is abforbed.

Our author recommends only fmall quantities of iron to be

burnt at a time
;
becaufe the heat produced by its cornbuftion

is fo great, that the glafs is apt to fly. A dram, or a dram and

an half, is futlicient for ajar holding four gallons, which ought

to be very ftrong in order to refill the weight of the mercury

with which it is to be filled. The increafe of weight in the iron,

by being burnt in this manner, ig, according to our author,

about per cent. It is then in a ftate of etbiops, and may be

powdered in a mortar. When the air in which the cornbuftion

has been performed is very pure, there is no great difference be-

twixt that in which the iron has been burnt and the original

quantity, excepting only a fmall mixture of fixed air from the

little portion of charcoal contained in the iron.

In this work alfo we find fome obfervations on the folubility

of iron in pure water from Crell’s Annals for the year 1788.

It has generally been fuppofed that pure water is incapable of

diffolving or holding iron in folution : but the fa£l feems now
to be eftabliflied by the following experiment : A pound offrefh

diftilled water was poured upon two ounces of iron-filings into

a narrow-necked glafs retort
;
the veffel was then put in a fand

heat, and the liquid evaporated to one-half ; after which the

mouth was flightly flopped with a cork, and the matter left to

digeft in a gentle heat. On opening the veffel it was found

that the water had become ftyptic, and had a ferruginous tafte
;

whence it appeared that part of the metal was dilfolved. Phlo-

gifticated alkali had no effect upon this folution until a few drops

of pure diftilled acetous acid were added, when a little pruftian

blue fell to the bottom. Soon after making this experiment,

our author met with a natural mineral water which contained

iron in folution, though it would not precipitate any thing

until a few drops of acid were added. This lolubility of iron

in pure water has been alfo taken notice of by M. Landriani

and M. Monnet.
Iron is eafily calcinable by fire, and is foluble in all the acids,

even that of fixed air. By expofure to the atmofphere it is at-

tacked by the pure part of the furrounding fluid, which thus

becomes converted into fixed air, the metal in the mean time

being changed into a yellowifh-brown powder called rujl. Com-
mon iron is much more fubje£l to ruft than fteel ; and this fa-

cility of calcination renders it a matter of great importance to

difeover fome effeitual method of preventing it from taking

place. Various compofitions have been recommended, but

none have been found more effeftual than common oil. As the

ufe of this, however, mull be on many occafions troublefome

and difagreeable, a ftill more commodious method has been

fallen upon. It is known that the metal, after having under-

gone that kind of calcination in which it combines with the

bafe of dephlogifticatcd air, or begins to combine with it, is not

fubjedl to ruft. By giving it a coating of this kind, therefore,

it is effectually preserved from any aCtion of the air
;
and this is

done by heating it till it affumes a blue colour, which indicates

a partial calcination on the outfide : and thusutenfils are made

capable of being preferved from ruft for a long time
;
though

even thefe, when expofed wet, or even a long time to the at-

mofphere, will be covered with ruft, and decay like others. For

the chemical properties of iron, fee Chemistry
;

for its

eleftrical and magnetical ones, fae. Electricity and Mag-
netism.

I ron-Bridge .—Among the great variety of purpofes to which

non. has been applied, is that of the conftruCtion of bridges;

an art of late years brought to an extraordinary degree of per-
fection.

1

The bridge at Colebrook-dale has been long confidered as a
moll curious ltruCturc; but the following account of fimilar in-
ventions, as they are delcribcd in the Repertory of Arts, will
fhew how very confiderable have been the fubfequent improve-
ments in the conftruCtion of iron bridges.

Mr. Burdon’s elegant bridge acrofs thtf Wear at Sunderland
is a monument of fine tafte, ingenuity, and public fpirit. We
fhall here deferibe the principles of his invention from the fpe-
cification of the patent granted to him for “ a certain mode or
manner of making, uniting, and applying, call-iron blocks to
be fubftituted in lieu of keyllones, in the conftruCHon of arches.*’

“
I the faid Rowland Burton do hereby declare, that my in-

vention confifts in applying iron, or other metallic compofitions
'

to the purpofe of conftruCling arches, upon the fame principle
as ftone is now employed, by a fubdivifion into blocks, eafily

portable, anfwering to the keyftones of a common arch, which,
being brought to bear op each other, gives them all the firmmfs
of the folid ftone arch; whilft, by the great vacuities in the
blocks, and their refpeClive ditlances in their lateral pofition,

the arch becomes infinitely lighter than that of ftone; and, by
the tenacity of the metal, the parts are fo intimately conneCltd
that the accurate calculation of the extrados and intrados, fo ne-
ceffary in ftone arches of magnitude, is rendered of much lefs

confequence. Tig. 1. pi. 21. feprefents a block of call iron,

5 feet in depth from A to A, and four inches in thicknefsj
having three arms B, B, B, and making a part of a circle, or
eliipfis : the middle ai m is 2 feet in length from B to C, and the
other two are in proportion. On each fide of the arms are grooves

(|r of an inch deep, and 3 inches broad,) for the purpole of re-

ceiving malleable or bar iron
;
and in each arm are two bolt-

holes. D, fig. 2. reprefents two of thefe blocks placed together,

and the joints confined to their refpeftive pofitions by the bar-

iron on each fide of the arms, as at E, E, -E ; which, with other
fimilar blocks, fo united and bearing upon each other, become a

rib. Fig. 3. and F, F, fig. 2. are hollow tubes, 6 feet long, and

4 inches in diameter, having fhuulders at each end, with hole3

anfwering to thofe of the blocks. G is "a block of another rib,

connefted with the former by the tubes F, F, placed horizon-

tally. Through the holes in the (boulders and arms of the

block and bar iron are bolts (fattened with cotterels or fore-

locks), as at H, H, H) H. The blocks being united with each

other in ribs, and the ribs connected, and fupported laterally,

by the tubes, as above deferibed. the whole becomes one mafis,

having the property of key-ftones cramped together. The
blocks and tubes above fpecified are-tttofe intended to be ufed

in the conftruftion of the arch of the bridge, now erefting by

me, acrofs the river Wear, at Wearmouth, near Sunderland,

in the county of Durham. The arch is a fegment of a circle,

whole chord or fpan is 23 6 feet; its verted fine or height 34
feet

;
and its breadth 32 feet, confiding of fix ribs : but the

fizes of the blocks, tubes, and. other parts, with the numberof
ribs and arms in the blocks, mud be fuited to the dimenfionv
form, and ufe, of the arch.”

We now proceed to tranferibe Mr. Burdons account of the

bridge at Sunderland, the firft wherein that principle has been-

adopted.
“ From the increafing population and trade of Sunderland

and the two Wearmouths, the ancient ferry, which was almoft

in, the centre of the harbour, was become very infufficient, and

unfafe; infomuch that frequent iuftances occurred of the lofs

of lives, independent of the conftant delay and difappointment

occafioned to all deferiptions of people.

“ Under thefe circumftances, Mr. Buidon, who had pre-

vioufly procured a turnpike-road from Stockton to Sunderland;,
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_,t„ in exprefiing his wifiies for the accommodation of a

ZSAf”J;Wr,*» near Sunderland as ,,offiUe. Being

returned to parliament by the county of Durham, in the year

i-oo he began to move in the bufinets during theenfuing vear,

nnd an aft of parliament fora bridge was, with form? difficulty,

obtained in 179 2 At fir ft a fume bridge was prop:, fed, of

200 feet fpan, and 80 feet to the crown of the arch j
but, the

plan, with the eftimate, being referred to perIons of (kill, the

extent of expence appeared beyond all reafonable bouncs
;

anc

,

upon fearching for foundations, none were to be found within

the limits of the fpace covered by the. tide, which flowed be-

tween rocky (bores diftant from each other in the narrowed

part about 240 feet. Another difficulty alfo arofe from the

Situation being fo near the mouth of the river and perpetually

occupied by the craft of the coal, lime, and other trades, which

could not admit even a momentary interruption, firom the at

tempts at conftrufting bridges of iron by the Colebrook-dale

Company, and alfo by Thomas Paine, Mr. Burden, though he

difapproved of their principles, conceived the idea of making

ule of that metal
;
adhering however to the ancient con firuftion

of bridges, by the fubdivihon of the parts of the arch in the

manner of key-ftones, and taking advantage of the duftility

and tenacity of iron, to produce an arch of that metal, at leatt

fifteen times lighter than a correfpondmg arch of (tone, and

capable of being put together upon an ordinary fcaftold, mltead

of an accurate centre, in an infinitely lefs fpace of time.

“ After having caufed an experimental rib to be can, and

fet up, by Mefl'rs Walkers of Ilotheram, under the direftion

of Mr.' Thomas Wilfon, Mr. Burdon brought forward a propo-

sal to the town of Sunderland and the county, of contracting a

bridge, on his principles, over the Wear, between the 'V ear-

mouths, immediately adjoining to Sunderland and its harbour.

His propofition was adopted; and the foundation-itone was

laid on the north fide, on September 24, s 79 .3 - J 0 the "?Per
‘

intendance of the execution of the woik vir. t homas Willcn

of Sunderland was appointed, through whofe indefatigable zeal

the bridge was rendered paffable, and opened for the accommo-

dation of the public, in the prefence of a vail concourle of peo-

ple, onAuguft 9^1196- The arch is a fegment o> a large

circle ;
its fpan is 236 feet

;
the height from low water to the

furine of the arch is about 60 feet; and the verled fine 34 ,

producing fo flat an arch, that lhips of 200 or 300 tons may

pafsrande it, with equal facility, within fifty feet on either

fide of its centre
;
having 9+ feet clear at low water, and abun-

dant depth in the mid-ftream. The bridge confitts of 6 ribs, at

c feet diftance from each other: the fpandnls are compofed of

cad-iron circles. The 6 ribs were put together over the river

in the fhort fpace of 10 days. The fuperftrufture is of timber,

planked over to fupport the carnage road, which is compofed of

marie, limeftone, and gravel, with a cement ot tar and chalk

immediately upon the planks, to preferve them The whole

width of the bridge is 32 feet; and on each fide tsa footway

of fubftantial flags, having an iron palilade, with amp potis

of timber at intervals. The weight of the arch is calculated, to

exceed 900 torn-, of which 260 tons are iron, Ot a 8 parts ot

the iron, 23 are cad, and 9 are wrought iron.

ic The expence of condrufting the bridge will amount to

above 26,00 ft. of which 40001. was fubfenbed by different

gentlemen, and the remainder by Mn Burdon. The tolls,

which are the fame as thole of the ancient ferry, are fubjefted

bv the aft to pay 5 per cent, on the capital, it equal thereto ;

and all accumulations beyond that are to go to difeharge the

Ca|

The fuccefs of this undertaking will no doubt induce others

to conftruft public bridges on limilar principles and with fimi-

lar materials.

Imon-Moulds, and (pots of ink in linen, may be taken out by

dipping the dained part in water, fprinkiing it with a little

the powdered fait of wood-lbrrel or of lemons, then rubbing it

on a pewter plate laid over a bafon of hot-water ;
and laltly-

wafhing the fpot out with warm water.

Iron-STT, in the fea language, is faid of a (hip or boat,

when her bolts or nails are (o eaten with rud, and fo worn away,

that they occafion hollows in t!ie planks, whereby the veffel is

rendered leaky.

Iron-Wood, in botany. See the article Sideroxylum.

Iron-Wort, in botany. See the article Sideritis

IRONY, in rhetoric, is when a perfon fpeaks contrary to

his thoughts, in order to add force to his difeourfe ;
whence

Quintilian calls.it di-verjiloquium. Thus, when a,notorious vil-

lain is fcornfully complimented with the titles of a very honed

and excellent perfon ;
the character of the perfon commended,

the air of contempt that appears in the fpeaker. and the exor-

bitancy of the commendati ms, fufficiently di'eover the diffirr.u-

lati< n of irony. Ironical exhortation is a very agreeable kind

of trope ;
which, after having fet the inconveniences of a thing

in the cleared light, concludes with a feigned encouragement to

purlue it. Such is that of Horace, when, having .beautifully

deferibed the noife and tumults of Ro ne, he adds ironically—

« Go vo-w, andjludy tuneful verfe at Rome /"

IROQUOIS, the name of dve nations in North America, in

alliance with the Britidi colonies, ^hey are bounded by Ca-

nada on the north, bv the American States of New York and

Pennfylvania on the call and fouth, and by the lake Ontario

on the wed.
. .

IRRADIATION, the aft of emitting fubtile effluvia, like

the rays of the fun, every way. See EtFLUViA.

IRREGULAR, fomething that deviates from the common

forms or rules: thus we fay, an irregular fortification, an irre-

gular building, an irregular figure, &c. In grammar, this

term denotes lucb inflections of words as vary from the gene-

ral rules; thus, we fay, irregular nouns, irregular verbs, &c.

Thedillinftion of irregular nouns, according to Mr. Ruddiman,

is into three kinds, viz. variable/. defeftive, and abundant ; and

that of irregular verbs into anomalous, defective, and abundant.-

IRRIGATION, the improvement of land by watering it ar-

tificially. We draw the following valuable remarks on a fub-

jjeft of fo much importance to agriculture, from the General-

View of the Agriculture of the County of Stafford
;
drawn up,

for the Confideration of the Board of Agriculture, by William

Pitt, Efq. of Pendeford, near Wolverhampton.
« Irrigation, or the improvement of land by watering, is>

or may be, a very important and extenfive part of agriculture j-

and though the advantages to be derived from it are generally,

admitted and well known in this county, at leaft by ail intelli-

gent farmers, yet it is by. no means in general carried to the

extent of which it is capable ;
many dreams being, fuftered to

glide quietly down their own channel, which might ealily bs-

drawn over the adjoining, lands, to their g eat improvement.

This omiffion is in part owing fo ncgleft
;

in part to the jea-

loufy of millers, and other perlbna intereiled in t-he dreams
;

and, in fome degree, to the bell methods of extending this ap-

plication of water not being generally and fuificienlly under-

flood. The induftry of many individuals is, however, very pro-

perly and fuccefsfully exerted in this very commendable- Ipecies

of improvement. ;

“ Refpefting a fyftem for irrigation, no general one can-

apply to particular cafes: different modes of Ipreading the

water mull be adopted, according to differ nt circumftances of

fituatipn, and form of furface. In all cafes where a ftream na»

turally falls down a valley, and the lides of fuch valley confift

of eaiy and regular declivities, the bell way undoubtedly is to

draw a fuificient quantity of water nearly upon a level, along

-

a main carrier; fuch water to be let out of the faid main car*
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ncr, at plea-ture, by fluices conflruAed in different places in the
lidcs thereof, into 'floating gutters ; Inch floating gutters being
cut on a level alamg the Tides of the declivities, one below ano-
ther. Thefe floating gutters will collect the water from the
fpaces of land above them, and, if well conflruAed, deliver it

very regularly upon the (paces below each of them refpe&ively.
Hie watering in this cafe will require very little attendance, ex-
cept that ot opening and doling the- fluices. in rotation, fo as to
irrigate different parts of fucli lands fuccefltvely. The gutters
too will require an annual eleanfiug, or fcouriiig-out, otherwife
they will choke and grow up with grata.

The particular mode of action, or operation, by which
land is benefited by watering, has not perhaps hitherto been fa-

tistaAorily explained; yet it is au eti iblifhed and well known
tael, that all waters (except fuch as are highly putridt produce
a good effe6t upon land,, in fome degree proportioned to their
rapidity or brifknefs of motion. Thus, common water, fullered
to flagnate upon, or dribble in (mail quantities over land, will
encourage the growth only of rufhes, feg-grafs (orex), and other
coarfe aquatics, and weaken, if not deltroy, the finelt and molt
valuable grades. The fame water, driven over the fame land
with a briik motion, and the furfaoe left to dry at intervals, and
expofed to the fun and atmofphere, will have a directly contrary
effeA

; the valuable grafles will flourifli, and the aquatics be
weakened or deftroytd. Hence it fhould feem, that the good
effects of watering are in part produced by mechanical opera-
tion, by moiftening and tendering the furface

;
which circurn-

ftance, combined at intervals with the effeAs of the fun and at-
mofphere, brings into aAion the latent principles of vegetation
in plants; which principles would have lain dormant, under
the influence of chilling or ftagnant water; or would have been
locked up by the mating of turf on the furface, had not fuch
turf been loftened, and made eafily penetrable, by inoiflening
its furface. The coarle aquatics, being hardier, vegetate in a
lets degree of heat; they feem intended by nature to fill up
thofe vacancies which are yet unprepared for the production of
the more valuable tribes, upon this principle in her vegetable
eeeonomy, that a bad plant is better than none

;
yet, upon the

proper application of human induftry, they always decline,’ and
give way to thofe of fuperior value.

“ Every one knows the neceflity there is (previous to im-
provements by irrigation) of difeharging the flagnant water
from, or from near, the furface of all lands intended to be fo
improved, by hollow drains or otherwife.

“ As the benefit to be derived from irrigation depends fo

much upon the watering being effeAed with a brifk motion, and
not continued for too long a time, the great defideratum in this

fpecies of improvement feems to be the introduction of refer-

voirs, conflruAed fo as to contain large quantities of flood water;
which wa-er, fo collected, may be fucceflively, and at plea-
fure, dillributed upon any land below its furface, and continued
with fuch velocity, and for fuch length of time, as may be
thought proper.

“ This idea, as applicable to agriculture, is, I believe, ffovel,

and may be treated as vifionary
;
but I am fo thoroughly con-

vinced of the great advantages to be derived from it, that I will

venture a prcdiClion of its being, in fomc future time, praClifed
to a great extent. The praAice will be much facilitated by
the conflruAion.of dams being fo well and fo commonly under-
ftood, in confequence of the number of navigable canals which
have been, and are flill executing. A refervoir of a few acres,

and of two yards average depth, may be conflru&ed at from ten
to twenty pounds per acre, according to circum fiances of fitua-

1 tion. Such a refervoir as a fithery
(
under proper management)

would be equal or fuperior in value to an equal breadth of land,
and the furface water, to a certain depth, might be drawn down,
fur the purpofeof irrigation, at pleafure,

9

Upon thisfuhjcA of water, the following extenfive ideathrown out by Mr. Jefl’op, an ingenious gentleman, hi,* ,n hproffctfion as an eng.neer
; which is, that nine parts in ten of , !

waters of the kingdom at prefent run away in watte great ,

of which might be ufefully employed; nay farther (pitting!pence out of the quellion), that every dream in the kingdommay be made to run equally through the whole year. Thfs dofition, however extraordinary, is eafily demontlrable • for ifupon any given ftreamone or more refervoirs be made ’canabl
of containing its flood water, and through the dam or ^ams belaid a pipe or pipes, whofe apertures will juft difeharge th*
average produce, the bufinefs is done. And though there mav
be no probability of this bufinefs being ever brought to fo orcat
a nicety, yet hence fome idea may be formed of the prodigious
extent to which improvements by water nifty be carried.

b

f: With this fubjeA, and that of forming refervoirs for the
purpofes of agriculture, is conneAed another of great import-
ance in domeftic and commercial ceconomy; namely, the
having an extenfive command of the application of water, to
all mechanical purpofes wherein fuch application will anftver
better than for irrigation of land, and thus, as it were, arreftin*
every drop of water that falls from the heavens, and rendering
it, in the mod extenfive way, fubfervient not only to the imme-
diate iubfiftence of man and bead, and the improvement of land
but even having -the relidue folely at command, for the purpofe
of (nortening manual labour : fuch a fyflem would certainly be
an important addition to the powers required in many of our.
mechanical ojrerations, and of great importance in a manufac-
turing country.’'

The following are Mr. Jcffop’s obfervations on the ufeof re-
fervoirs for flood-waters :

“ The raP id improvements (fays he) which have for Tune
years pall been made in the agriculture and commerce of this
country, and the happy eflefts derived therefrom, naturally
excite a defire to inveftigate every means by which they may be
continued and increafed.

3

“ Among the many caufes which have combined to promote
our profperity, the facility of intercourfe by inland navigation
is a great and leading feature. All unite in admitting this a? a
general pofition

;
but many, from private motives, or°miftaken

opinions, have too often prevailed in preventing the execution
of uleful projeAs, which, if they could have been effeAed, would
have greatly contributed to the national benefit derived from
thofe already eftablifhed.

“ Among the obftacles that Hand forward, none are more
confpicuous, or more generally urged, than the want of water
in dry leafons. It ufually happens, that where canals are moll
wanted, manufactories, or agriculture, have already taken pof-
feflion of the ground, and occupied the dreams of water; it is
plainly to be forefeen, therefore, that, unlefs fome means are
-devifed to reconcile this competition, thofe defirable improve-
ments mull be crippled in their growth, and flop long before the
age of maturity.

“ It can hardly have efcaped any one’s obfervation, that
flreams of water ufed for the purpofe of working mills, or the
more valuable purpofe of watering meadows (in the few Al-
liances where this has been praAiled), while they have a fcanty
fupply in dimmer, generally difeharge in winter fuch fuper-
abundance as frequently to do material injury.

“ There are, in fome parts of this itland, exceptions to this
general pofition. Where the foil is porous, and the fubfrata fo
ojicn as to ahforb the rains as they fall, there are no floods: the
pores and filfuFcs' of the earth form refervoirs or regulators to
the flreams

;
they preferve the winter waters, and to equalize

the difeharge, that there is but little difference between their
winter and dimmer ftate

;
but in clay or other fimilar foils fo

little is abforbed, and fo much fuddenly glides oft’ from the fur-
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face that the extremes of fcarcity and exuberance are the ne-

certarv confequences.

« It is now well underftood, that all natural fprmgs derive

their fupply from the waters of the atmofphcre, and they may

fairly be confidered as the difeharges ot natural relervoirs ;
it is

immaterial whether thole refervoirs may be eompofed of large

cavities, -or minute tiilures.

<< leaving expence out of the cjueftion, it is pofhb.e to con-

ceive t however ext ravagant the idea may appear) that the waters

of all rivers might, by art, be nearly equalized throughout the

year; but it will be futficient to prove that this is practicable

if applied to lmall rivulets or brooks, particularly where nature

holds forth a temptation, by furnilliing deep ravines, or capa-

cious hollows on the furface of the ground, capable, at a mode-

rate expence, ot being made to contain large quantities of

water. -

« We are. taught, from the fimple inftintt of animals, the

provident liflbn of ftoring up the fuperabundant fupplies of one

feafon for the wants of another. Neceflity has compelled man-

kind in many countries to follow this example : in hot climates

the inhabitants could hardly exift, without ftoring up the waters

of winter for their ufe in lummer. At Alicant the king ot

Spain has made a refervoir, the water of which, for the ufes of

fumnrier agriculture, brings him in a revenue ot 2C00I. per

annum.
“ There are inftances, in this country, where canals are in

want of water in fummer; while the brooks that fupplv them

difeharge floods in winter, in one day, luificient for the fupply

of the whole year.

“ Thole who entertain doubts of the practicability of malt ing

refervoirs fuflicient for the fupply of canals, flate their objections

under three heads : the expence ;
the want of futficiency of wa T

ter; and the uncertainty of making tuch refervoirs capable of

retaining it

When the neceflary magnitude is ascertained, the expencc

is a fubjeCt of plain calculation ;
and it is eafy to determine

whether the projeCt, to which it is to be applied, will bear the

expence. There have been l'everal inftances, where the expences

of repelling an oppofition from mill-owners to a bill in par-

liament, would have been more than enough to have made lui-

ficient refervoirs.

“ Whether they can be filled with water may be known be-

fore they are undertaken, by an enquiry and meafurement ot the

difeharge in winter.

“ The walte of water from a refervoir is in two ways : by

exhalation and by leakage. The firft, in a dry fummer. would

confume about nine inches in depth from the fur*. ice : making

the head nine inches higher than otherwi'e neceflary would

compenfate for this. The leakage would be in few cafes

(where it would be prudent to attempt the lcheme at all), even

upon fmall llreams, more than equal to the fummer fupply
;

and whether the water be difeharged by leakage, or by a pipe

or artificial difeharger, if they (hall both difeharge into the

fame channel, it is not very material. In clay, or other foils

where nifties grow, there will be no lenlibic leakage; in foils

more open, the pores of the Toil would be an extenlion of the re-

fervoir; and, in cafes where it might be neceflary to discharge

conftantly from the refervoir a quantity equal to the fummer

ftream, it would for a time fupply that difeharge.

a Even in extreme cafes of leaky foils, if there were any fud-

den floods, the refervoir would a; lead prevent their hidden dil-

char^e ; but, where the foil and Jlrata are lo clofe as to abfqrb

littks and caule fudden floods (and it is to thefe cafes that re-

fervoirs are peculiarly applicable), there is little reafon to ap-

prehend leakage.

“ The writer of this has lately had an opportunity of expe-

riencing the effect of a fmall refervoir, not yet completed, as a

Vol. iV.

regulator to a ftream. It covers at prefent about twenty

acres, and is made on a fmall brook, which, in dry leatons, does

not furniflt more water than would run through an aperture of

an inch in diameter, but is fubje£l to floods, which can hardly

be difeharged by a pipe of three feet in diameter.

“ There is fixed under the head of it an iron pipe of fix inches

bore, which during the laft winter has almoll conftantly been

open ;
and difeharged a quantity no otherwife unequal than

from the difference of pretfure by the rifing and falling of the

water in the refervoir, at the different intervals of rainy and fair

weather; and, when the refervoir fhall be enlarged, on the one

hand, the meadows below will never he overflowed, and, on the

other hand, the refervoir will furnifh, in the dry part of the funi-

mer, at leajl twenty times the quantity of water daily that the

brook would otherwife afford.

“ There is now depending in parliament a hill for making a

navigable canal through the vale of Belvoir to the town of Grant-

ham, where the foil is almoft wholly a firm tenacious clay, and

will not require above half the water to fupply it which is ne-

ceflary for canals in other inftances.

“ That country is fubjeft to an extreme fcarcity of water in

fummer, and to a great fuperabundance in winter
;
and every

circumftance is favourable to the intention of fupplying the ca-

nal by artificial refervoirs. It is therefore earneltly hoped, that

thofe who might be induced by their doubts to repel the inten-

tion (under the idea that, becanfe no canal hath hitherto been

totally fupplied by refervoirs, therefore it muft he impracticable),

will give lbme credit to thofe who, on well grounded informa-

tion, have adviled the meafure, and that they will fuller it to-be

^effefted.

“ It is alfo hoped, that the execution of a canal upon this

fyftem may tend to promote the extenfton and continuance of

thofe improvements in commerce and agriculture, on which fo

greatly depends the prolperity of this couniy
;
and which, in

many inftances, have been already checked, by neglecting to em-

ploy the afliftance of art in remedying the defects, or rather in.

ufmg or improving the bounties of Nature.”

Mr. Pitt concludes his remarks in the following words :

“ Farther, refpe&ing the particular fubjeCt of applying water

to the improvement of land (fays he), though this praCtice is

by no means carried to the extent of which it is capable, and

large quantities of flood waters are loft (which, in the tenacious

clay-foils that abound over a conliderable part ot this country,

can be retained in no other way than by artificial refervoirs), yet

conliderable exertions are made in this butine's by many per-

fons, and omitted by few who have the means of doing it
;

al-

moft every occupier, who has a ftream through his meadows,

be flowing conliderable attention to it in floods. A mongft

others, my neighbour Mr. Miller, of Dunftall near Wolver-

hampton, has upwards of one hundred and eighty acres of land

capable of irrigation
;
and when water abounds, it is applied to

this pur
j
ole in various ways. Upon his farms are two mill-

ponds, and the mills kept in ufe in his own hands. I he jea-

louly of the millers below, upon the fame ftream, prevents his

applying it to this purpofe at any time except when, there is

plenty of water; on which occafion he often rakes up the mud
of his mill-ponds, by fmall harrows dragged in them to and fro

by ropes, and the mud is by this means lent in the water over

the land ;
which water is drawn, in floating gutters, to every

part of the land the level will admit
;
and the conference is an

early and plentiful hay-harveft, often after fpring-grazing.

There are few inftances, in this county, of land formed artifi-

cially for the purpofe of receiving water by irrigation, by being

laid in broad ridges; and the few I have feen would certainly

induce any attentive perfoo to rejeft the method. The foil is

feldom left equally upon the lami; and the length of time loft,,

before a good turf can be reftored, is a great objection to th*
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praflice; and, as the water may, in almoft all cafes, be as well

applied upon an even furface variously difpofed, as land often

is by nature, I think fuch mode of application is to be preferred

to breaking the turf, and giving it a new form. Upon the ef-

tateof Lord B igot, adjoining Tedbrook, I obferved a confidera-

ble traft of formerly morally land, after draining and being

made found, prepared for irrigation in a very ingenious way :

without altering the natural difpofition of the turf, thebufinels

was effeftually done, and meant to be gradually and progrefiive-

]y extended down the valley. At Stoke, near Stone, about fifty

acrqs of meadow-land are watered in a very fuperlor ftyle, from

the Trent, and from land Hoods, by Mefifrs. Jenkinfon. Here

the main gutters or carriers abe conltrufted with fome fall down
the land

;
and from them are cut lideways a proper number of

floating gutters, upon an exaft level. Below each of thefe

• floating gutters, in the main carriers, are fixed wooden trunks

laid in a puddle, with a Hiding paddle to each
;
bv means of

which the water is either kept back along the floating gutters,

and fo forced upon and over the land, or drawn down the main

gutters, and off the land at pleafure : the gutters are generally

conflrufted deep enough to drain the land, when not u fed for

floating. Thefe meadows have been much improved by this

praftice, which commenced about feven or eight years ago
;

be-

fore which, I was informed, they were of little value : but at

prefent, after fpring-grazing, they produce a lull crop ot hay,

and are improving every year.”

IRRITABILITY, in anatomy and medicine, a term firft

invented by Gliffon, and adopted by Dr. Haller, to denote an

elfential property of all animal bodies'; and which, he fays, ex-

ifts independently of and in contradiflinftion to feniibility. This

ingenious author calls that part of the human body irritable,

which becomes fhorter upon being^ouched
;
very irritable ,

if it

contrafts upon a flight touch ; and the contrary, if by a violent

touch it contrafts but little. He calls that a fenfible part of the

human body, which upon being touched tranfmits the impref-

fion of it to the foul : and in brutes, he calls, thofe parts fenfi-

ble, the irritation of which occafions evident figns ot pain and

-difquiet in the animal. On the contrary, he calls that infenfi-

ble, which, being burnt, torn, pricked, or cut till it is quite de-

ft roj’ed, occafions no fign of pain or convulfion, nor any fort

of change in the fituation of the body. From the refult of many

cruel experiments he concludes, that the epidermis is infen-

fible
;

that the tkin is fenfible in a greater degree than any other

part of the body; that the fat and cellular membrane are in-

fenfible; and the mufcular flefh fenfible, the fenfibility of which

he afcribes rather to the nerves than to the fleth itfelf. 1 he

tendons, he fays, having no nerves diftributed to them, are in-

fenfible. The ligaments and capfulse’of the articulations are al-

io concluded to be infenfible
;
whence Dr. Haller infers,, that

the fharp pains of the gout are not feated in the capfulae of the

joint, but in the tkin, and in the nerves which creep upon its

external furface. The bones arc all infenfible, fays Dr. Haller,

except the teeth
;
and likewife the marrow. Under his expe-

riments the periofteum and pericranium, the dura and pia ma-

ter, appeared infenfible; and he infers, that the feniibility of

the nerves is owing to the medulla, and not to the mem-

branes.. The arteries and veins are held fufceptible of little or

no fcnfation, except the carotid, the lingual, temporal, pha-

rvngal, labial, thyroidal, and the aorta near the heart
;

the fen-

fibility of which is afcribed to the nerves that accompany them.

Sen Ability is allowed to the internal membranes of the ftomach,

inteftines, bladder* ureters, vagina, and womb, on account of

their being of the fame nature with the Hein : the heart is alio

admitted to be fenfible; but the lungs, liver, fpleen, and kid-

neys, are poftefled of a very imperfeft, if any, fcnfation. Ihe

glands, having few nerves, are endowed with only an ohtufe fcn-

latibn- Some fenfibility is allowed to the tunica choroidcs and

the iris, though in a lefs degree than theretina
;
but none to

the cornea. Dr. Haller concludes, in general, that the nerves

alone are fenfible of themfelves
; and that, in proportion to the

number of nerves apparently diftributed to particular parts, fuch

parts poftefs a greater or lefs degree of fenfibility.

Irritability, he fays, is fo different from fenfibility, that the
moil irritable parts are not at all fenfible, and vice ve.rfa He
alleges fails to prove this pofition, and alfo to demonftrate, that

irritability does not depend upon the nerves, which are not ir-

ritable, but upon the original formation of the parts which are

fufceptible of it. Irritability, he fays, is not proportioned to

fenfibility
;

in proof of which, he obferves that the inteftines,

though rather lefs fenfible than the ftomach, are more irritable;

and that the heart is very irritable, though it has but a fmall

degree of fenfation.

Irritability, according to Dr. Haller, is the diftinguiftiing

cnarafteriftic between the mufcular and cellular fibres; whence
he determines the ligaments, periofteum, meninges of the brain,

and all the membranes compofed of the cellular fubftance, to

be void of irritability. The tendons are unirritable
;
and though

he does .not .absolutely deny irritability to the arteries, yet h’re

experiments on the aorta produced no contraction. The veins

and excretory dufts are in a fmall degree irritable, and the gall

bladder, the duitus choleuochus, the ureters and urethra, are

only affefted by a very acrid corrofive ;
but the lafteal veffels are

confiderably irritable. The glands and mucous finufes, the ute-

rus in quadrupeds, the human matrix, and the genitals, are all

irritable
; as are alfo the mufcles, particularly the diaphragm.

The befophagus, ftomach, and inteftines, are irritable : but of

all the animal organs the heart is endued with the greatell irri-

tability. In general, there is nothing irritable in the animal bo-

dy but the mufcular fibres
;
and the vital parts are the mod ir-

ritable. This power of motion, arifing from irritations, is fup-

pofed to be different from all other properties of bodies, and

probably refides in the glutinous mucus of the mufcular fibres,

altogether independent of the influence of the foul. The irri-

tability of the mufcles is faid to be deitr;oyed by drying of the

fibres, congealing of the fat, and more efpecially by the ufe of

opium in living animals. The phyfiological fyftem, of which

an abftraft has been now given, has been adopted and confirm-

ed by Caftell and Zimmermann, and alfo by Dr. Brocklefby,

who fuggefts, that irritability, as diftinguifhed from fenfibility,

may depend upon a feries of nerves difterent from fuch as ferve

either for voluntary motion or fenfation. This doftnne, how-

ever, has been controverted by M. le Cat, and particularly by

Dr. Whytt in his Phyfiological Efl'ays.

IRROGATIO, a law term amongft the Romans, fignify-

ing the inltrument in which were put down the punifhments

which the law provided againft fuch offences as any perfon was

accufed of by a magiftrate before the people. Thefe punifh-

ments were firft proclaimed viva voce by the accufer, and this

was called lnqui/itio. The fame, being immediately after expref-

fed in writing", took the name of Rogatio, in refpeft of the peo-

ple, who were to be confulted or afked about it
;
and was called

Irrogalio in refpeft of the criminal, as it imported the mulft or

punifhment affigned him by the accufer.

1RROMANGO, or Ekramongo, cne of the New Hebrides

iflands, is about 24 or leagues in circuit
;

the middle of it

lies in E. Ion. 169. 19. S. lat. iS. 54. The inhabitants are of

the middle lize, and have a good lhapc and tolerable features.

Their colour is very dark ;
and they paint their faces, fome

with black and others with red pigment ; their hair is curly

and crifp, and fomewhat woolly. Few women were feen.'and

thofe very ugly; they wore a petticoat made of the.leavesof

fome plant. The men were quite naked, excepting a belt tied

about the waift, and a piece of cloth, or a leal, u fed for a

wrapper, No canoes were lcen in any pari of the illand. lney
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live in houfes covered with thatch
;
and their plantations arc

laid out by line, and fenced round. An unlucky fcufile be-

tween the Britifh bailors and thefe people, in which four of the

latter were delperately wounded, prevented, captain Cook from

being able to give any particular information concerning the

produce, 8cc. of this itland.

IRRONAM, one of the Hebrides, in the S. Pacific Ocean,

netr Tanna. E. Ion. 170. 26. S. lat. 19. 31.

IRT 1 S, a large river of Afia, in Siberia, which rifes among
the hills of the country of the Kalmucks, and, running north-

eatl, falls into the Oby. It abounds with filli, particularly flur-

geon, and delicate falmon.

IRTYSH, a large river in Afia, in Siberia, which running

from the S. to N. E. falls into the Oby, near Tobolfk. The

N.,\Y. fnore is low patlure-ground ;
on the other tide are a

prodigious number of black bears, wolves, and red and grey

foxes, befide the beft grey J'quirrels in all Siberia. This river

abounds with fifh.

IRVINE, a l'ea-port and parliament town of Scotland, in

the bailiwick of Cunningham ;
feated at the mouth of a river

of the lame name on the frith of Clyde, in W. Ion. 2. 55.

N. lat. 53. 3 6. This port had formerly feveral buffes in the

herring-fifhery. At prefent that branch is given up; but the

inhabitants ftill employ a number of brigs in the coal-trade to

Ireland. Irvine had a vifeount’s title, nowextinft.

Irvine, or Irwin, a river of Scotland, in Ayrfhire, which,

defeending from the mountains on the E. paffes by Derval,

Newmills, Galllon, and Riccarton, and falls into the frith of

Clyde, clofe by the town of Irvine.

1RWELL, a river of Lancafhire, which rifes above Bolton,

flows thence to Manchefter, and falls into the Merfey below

Flixton.

ISAAC, the Jewilh patriarch, and example of filial obedi-

ence, died 1716 B. C. aged 1S0.

ISABELLA, Fort, a fortrefs of the Auftrian Netherlands,

feated on the W. fide of the river Scheld, oppofite Antwerp.

E. Ion. 4. 26. N. lat. 51. 13. There is another fort of the

fame name, two miles S. W. of Sluys, in Dutch Flanders.

Isabella, St. an ifla.nd of the S. Sea, and the largeft of the

Ifles of Solomon. It was difeovered by the Spaniards in 1568.

1SADAGAS, a town of Africa, in the kingdom of Morocco,

and province of Efcura. The inhabitants are good-natufed and

civil to ftrangers, for they will not let them pay any thing for

their entertainment. It is feated in a country abounding in cat-

tle; and the honey is very white, and in great efteern.

ISiEUS, a Greek orator, born at Colchis, in Syria, was the

difciple of Lyfias, and the matter of Demofthenes
;
and taught

eloquence at Athens, about 344 years B. C. Sixty-four ora-

tions are attributed to him
;
but he compofed no more than

50, of which only io are now remaining. He took Lyfias for

his model, and fo well imitated his ftyle and elegance, that we

might eaftly confound the one with the other, were it not for

the figures which Ifaeus firft introduced into frequent ufe. He
was alfo the firft vtdio applied eloquence to politics, in which

he was followed by his difciple Demofthenes. He ought not

to be confounded with Ifaeus, another celebrated orator, who

lived at Rome in the time of Pliny the younger, about the

year 97-
ISAIAH, or the Prophecy of Isaiah, a canon cal book of

the Old Tefiamcnt. Ifaiah is the firft of the four greater pro-

phets; the other three being Jeremiah, Ezekiel, and Daniel.

This prophet was of royal blood, his father Amos being brother

to Azariah king of Judah. The five firft chapters of his pro-

phecy relate to the reign of Uzziah; the vifion in the fixth

chapter happened in the time of Jolham : the next chapters,

to the fifteenth, include his prophecies under the reign of Ahaz;

and thole that were made under the reigns of Hezekiah anti
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Manafleh, are related in the next chapters to the end. Ifaiah

foretold thp deliverance of the Jews from their captivity in

Babylon by Cyrus, one hundred years before it came to pafs.

But the moft remarkable of his predictions are thofe concern-

ing the Mefliah", which deferibe not only his delcent, but all the

remarkable circumftances of his life and death, The ftyle of

this prophet is noble, nervous, fublime, and florid, which he

acquired by converfe with men of the greateft abilities and

elocution*: CJrotius calls h‘im the Demofthenes of the Hebrews.

However, the profoundnefs of his thoughts, the loftinefs of his

expreffions, and the extent of his prophecy, render him one of

the moft difficult of all the prophets; and the commentaries

that have been hitherto written on his prophecy fall lliort of a

full explication of it. Biftiop Lowth’s new tranflation, &c.

publifhed in 1778, throws confiderable light on the compofi*

tiun and meaning of Ifaiah.

1SATIS, woad
;
a genus of the filiquofa order, belonging

to the tetradynamia clals of plants
;
and in the natural method

ranking under the 39th order, the Siliquofa. The filiqua is

lanceolated, unilocular, monofpermous, bivalve,d, and decidu-

ous ; the valves navicular or canoe-fliaped. There are four

fpecies
;
bnt the only one worthy of notice is the tin&oria, or

common woad, which is cultivated in feveral parts of Britain

for the purpofes of dyeing
;
being ufed as a foundation for

many of the dark colours. See CoLOUR-TfoLTZg, Dyeing, and

Woad.
The plant is biennial

;
the lowerleaves are of an oblong oval

figure, and pretty thick confidence, ending in obtufe roundifh

points; they are entire on their edges, and of a lucid green.

The ftalks rife four feet high, dividing into feveral branches,

garnifhed with arrow-fhaped leaves fitting dole to the ftalks

;

the branches are terminated by fmall yellow flowers, in very

clofe duller?, which are compofed of four fmall petals, placed

in form of a crofs, which are fucceeded by pods fliaped like a

bird’s tongue, which, when ripe, turn black, and open with

two valves, having one cell, in which is fituated a fingle feed.

This Tort is fown upon frefh land which is in good heart, for

which the cultivators of woad pay a large rent. They generally

choole to have their lands fituated near great towns, where

there is plenty of dretfing : but they never flay long on the

fame fpot
;

for the beft ground will not admit of being fown

with woad more than twice; and if it is oftener repeated, the

crop feldom pays the charges of culture, &c. Thofe who cul-

tivate this commodity have gangs of people who have been

bred to the employment ;
fo that whole families travel about

from place to place wherever their principal fixes on land for the

purpofe. ' As the goodnefs of woad confifts in the fize and fat-

nels or thicknefs of the leaves, the only method to obtain this,

is by fowing the feed upon ground at a proper feafon, and al-

lowing the plants proper room to grow; as alfo to keep them

clean from weeds, which, if permitted to grow, will rob the

plants of their nourifhment. After having made choice of a

proper fpot of land, which lhould not be too light and Tandy,

nor over tliff and moift, but rather a gentle hazel loam, whole

parts will eafily feparate, the next is to plough this up juft

before winter, laying it in narrow high ridges, that the troll

may penetrate through the ridges to mellow and foften the

clods; then in the fpring plough it again croflwife, laying it

again in narrow ridges. After it has lain for fome time in this

manner, and the weeds begin to grow, it lhould be well hanowed

to dcllroy them : this ihoiild be repeated twice while the weeds

are young ; and, if there are any roots of large perennial weeds*

they mull be harrowed out, and carried oft the ground. In

June the ground lhould be a third time ploughed, when tha

furrow? lhould be narrow, and the ground furred as deep as the

plough will go, that the parts may be as well feparated. as

pofiible ;
and when the weeds appear again) the ground lhould

\
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he well harrowed to deftroy them. Toward the end of July,
or the beginning ot Anguft, it llunild be ploughed the' lad time,
'•'hen the land tliould be laid lmooth

;
and when there is a pio-

Ipettl of (bowers, the ground mud be harrowed to receive the
feeds, which (hould be town in rows with the drill plough, or in

bioad-catt after the common method; but it will tie proper to
beep the leeds one night in water before they are fown, which
'' ill prepare them tor vegetation : it the feeds are fown in drills,

they will be covered with an indrnment fixed to the plough for
that purpofe, hut thole which are fown broad rad in the com-
mon way mull be well harrowed in. If the feeds are good, and
the tcaton favourable, the plants will appear in a fortnight, and
in a u onth or five weeks will be fit to hoe ; for the fooner this

is performed when the plants are didinguithable, the better they
will thrive, and the weeds being then young will be foon de-
ltroyed. 1 he methed-of hoeing thefe plants is the fame as for

turnips
;
with this di fterence only, that thete plants need not be

thinned to much
;

for at the firtl hoeing, if they are leparated
to the didance of four inches, and at the lad to fix inches, it

will be fpace enough fur the giovvth of the plants
;
and if this

is carefully performed, and in dry weather, mod of the weeds
will be dtdroyed : but as tome of them may efcape in this,

operation, and young weeds will rife, fo the ground thouId be a

lecond time hoed in the beginning of October, always chooting
a dry time for this work : at this fecond operation, the plants
fliould be tingled out to the (lillance they are to remain. After
this, if carefully rformed, the ground will be clean from
weeds till the fpring, when young weeds will come up: there-

iore about the middle of March will be a good time to hoe the

ground again
;

for, while the weeds are young, it may be per-

formed in lets than half the time it would require if the weeds
were permitted to grow large, and the fun and wind will much
fooner kill them : this hoeing will alto ftir the furface of the

ground, and greatly promote the growth of the plants : if this

is performed in dry weather, the ground will be clean till the

firit crop of woad is gathered, after which it mull be again well

cleaned: if this is carefully repeated after the gathering each

trop, the land will always lie clean, and the plants will thrive

the better. The expence of'the firft hoeing will be about fix

(hillings per acre, and for the after-hoeings half that price will

be fufficient, provided they are performed when the weeds are

young; for, if they are luffered to grow large, it will require

more labour, nor can it be fo well performed.

If the land, in which this feed is fown, (hould have been in

culture before for other crops, fo not in good heart.it will re-

quire drdfing before it is fown
;
in which cafe rotten liable dung

is preferable to any other: but this fliould not be laid on till

the lalt ploughing, juft before the feeds are fown, and not

lpread till the land is ploughed, that the fun may not exhale the

goodnefs of it, which in lummer is foon loll when fpread on

the ground. The quantity fliould not be lefs than 20 loads to

each acre, which will keep the ground in heart till the crop of

woad is fpent.

The time for gathering of the crop is according to the fea-

fon : but it fhould be performed as foon as the leaves are fully

grown, while they are perfectly green : for, when they begin to

change pale, great part of their goodnefs is over; for the quan-

tity will be lefs, and the quality greatly diminifhed.

If the land is good, and the crop well hufbanded, it will pro-

duce three or four gather ngs
;
hut the two firft are the bed.

Thefe are commonly mix d together in the manufadturing of

it : but the after-crops are always kept feparate ;
for, if thefe

are mixed with the other, the whole will be of little value.

The two firft crops will fell from 25 1 . to 30 1 . a ton ; but the

latter will not bring more than 7 1. or 8 1. and fometimes not fo

much. An acre of land will produce a ton of woad, and in

good leafons near a ton and an half.

When the planters intend to fave the feeds, they cut three
crops of the leaves, and then let the plants Hand till the next
year tor feed

; but if only one crop is cut, and that only of the
outer leaves, letting all the middle leaves Hand to nonrifn the
ftalks, the plants will grow ftronger, and produce a much neater
quantity of feeds.

0

Thefe feeds are ofteAkept two years, but it is always bed to
fow new feeds when they can be obtained. The feeds ripen in
Augull

;
and when the pods turn to a dark colour, the feeds

(hould be gathered. It is bed done by reaping the ftalks in the
fame manner as wheat, fpreading the ftalks in rows upon the
ground : and in four or five days the feeds will be fit to thralh
out, provided the weather is dry

; for, if it lies long, the pods
will open and let out the feeds.

There are fome of the woad-planters who feed down the leaves
in winter with (beep

; which is a very bad method : for all plants
which are to remain for a future crop fliould never be eaten by
cattle, for that greatly weakens the plants

; therefore thofe
who eat down their wheat in winter with fheep are equally
blameable.

I sat is, in zoology, a fynonyme of the canis lagopus. See
Canis.

ISAURA, or Isaurus, in ancient geography, a ftrong city
at mount Taurus, in lfauria, twice demoliflied; firft by°Pcr-

diccas, or rather by the inhabitants, who, through defpair, de-
flroyed themlllvesby fire, rather than fall into the hands of the
enemy

;
again by Servilius, who thence took the furname lfau-

runs. Strabo fays there were two Ifauras, the old and the new,
but fo near that other writers took them but for one.

ISAURTA, a country touching Pamphylia and Cilicia on
the north, rugged and mountainous, fituated almofl in mount
Taurus, and taking its name from Ifaura

;
according to fome,

extending to the Mediterranean by a narrow flip. Stephan us,
Ptolemy, and Zofitnus, make no mention of places on the lea

;

though Pliny does, as alfo Strabo
;
but doubtful, wht ther they

are places in lfauria Proper, or in Pamphylia, or in Cilicia.

ISAURICA, a part of Lycaonia, bordering on mount Tau-
rus.

ISCA Dumxiorum, in ancient geography; a town in Bri-
tain. Now Exeter, capital of Devonlhire. Called Caer-ljk in

Britifh. (Camden.)
ISCA S t lu rum, in ancient geography the Itation of the

Legio TI. Augulla, in Britain. Now Ca.rleon, a town ofMon-
mouthftiire, on the Utke.

ISCHALIS, or Iscalis, in ancient geography
; a town of*

the Belgae in Britain. Now Ikhe/hr in Sumerletfhire, on the

river III.

1SCENEMUM, in botany
;

a genus of the moncecia order,

belonging to the polygamia clals of plants; and in the natural

method ranking under the 4th order, Gramma. The calyx of

the hermaphrodite is a biflorous glume; the corolla bivalved

;

there are three ftamina, two ftyles, a d one feed. The calyx

and corolla of the male, as in the former, with three ftamina.

ISCHIUM, in anatomy, one of the bones of the pelvis.

See Anatomy, p. 166.

ISCHIA, an illand of Italy, in the kingdom of Naples, a-

bout 15 miles in circumference, lying on the coaft of the Ter-
ra di Lavoro, from which it is three miles diftant. It is full of
agreeable valleys, which produce excellent fruits. It hath alfo

mountains on which grow vines ot an excellent kind : likewile

fountains, rivulets, and fine gardens.

Ischia, a town of Italy, and capital of an ifland of the fame
name, with a bifhop’s lee and a ftrong fort. Both the city and
fortrefs Hand upon a rock, which is joined to the illand by a

ftrong bridge : the rock is about feven furlongs in circumference.

The city is like a pyramid of houfes piled upon one another,

which makes a very lingular and linking appearance. At the

*

I
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, f Abridge next the city are iron gates, which open into

fiblrraneouf pairage, through which they enter the c.y

nre always guarded by loldiers who aie natives ot the

Z E . Ion. 1^. N. lat. 40. 50.

^SCHURIA, rvyapia, formed from 1Cr%w “ I
.

ftoP>” an
^

“ urine," in phylic, a difeafe contifting'in an entire fuppref-

£„ of urine. See Surgery. It is occafioned by any th.ng

which may obfiruft the urinary paffages, as fand, hone, mucus,
t

& It may alio arife from a lofs of power in the nerves which

nils to the kidneys or bladder, as we fee it does in a palfy ot

the parts below the diaphragm. The too great diftenfion of

the bladder may alfo produce the fame effeA ;
for it fometimes

happens, that perfons who have retained their urine a long time

find a great deal of difficulty in difcharging it.

ISELASTICS, a kind of games, or combats, celebrated

in Greece, and Alia, in the time of the Roman emperors. The

victor at thefe games had very confiderable privileges conferred

on him, after ^example of Auguftus and t.he Athenians, who

did the like to conquerors at the Olympic, Pythian, and Ifth-

ir.ian games. They were crowned on the fpot immediately -

t , r their viAory, had penfions allowed them, were furmffied

with provi lions at the public coft, and were carried in tnump

1SELSTEIN, a fmall town of the United Provinces, feated

01, the river Iffcl, four miles from Utrecht.
_ TT

ISENA'CH, a town of Germany, m the circle of Upper

Saxony, from whence one of the Saxon princes takes the title

of duke. There are iron mines in the neighbourhood, ic. Ion.

q 17. N. lat. 51.0. '

- 1 r

I SENBURG,' a large town of Germany, capital ot a coun-

ty of the fame name, with a handfome caftle, feated on the ri-

ver Seine, in E. Ion. 7. 14. N. lat. 50. 28. The county be-

longs to the elector of Treves. G
1SENGHEIN, a town of the Andrian. Netherlands, with

the title of a principality, feated on the river Mandcra, in

E. Ion. 3. 18. N. lat. 50- 4T ... .1

ISEii, a confiderable river of Germany, which rifes10
_

confines of Tirol and Bavaria, and, having paded by Munich

and Land(hut, falls into the Danube between Straubmg and

1

IsERE, a department of France, which includes part of the

late province of Dauphiny. It is fo named from a river which

riTes
P
on the confines of Savoy, and falls into the Rhone, above

Valence. Grenoble is the efiTcopa] city of this department

ISENARTS, or Eisenarts, a confiderable ^wnofGe

many, in Stiria ;
famous for its iron mines, 30 miles N. W. of

C '

7sERNLU a towrfofltaly, m the kingdom of Naples, and

in the county of Molife, with a bifhop’s fee. It is feated at the

foot of the Appenimrs, in E. Ion. 14. 20.
. , . ,

,S?A Irsta. feafts and facrifices anciently folemmzed m ho-

nour of the goddefs His. The Ida were full of the mod. abomi-

for .hat «afon,

“d 1,15

*„
r Commodu. Kimfclf aflilVd at them, appearing among he

prieiU of that goduefs evilh Ilia head (ha*tn, and carrying the

A
TsIAC ta hle i. one of the moll confiderable monuments of

antiquity, dilcoveted at Rome in ija;, and fnppofed by the

various figures in ba,-relief upon ,t to reprefent the feafta of

Is. and other Egyptian deitica. There have been vanou. opi-

„i ms aa to the antiquity of this monument : feme have hippo-

fed that it was engraved long before the time when the Egyp-

tians wo, (Tupped the figures of men and women. Others, among

Vo is. IV.

whom is biffiop Warburton, apprehend, that it was m<t .'- «< t

Rome by perfons attached to the worfhip of Ids. Dr. Wai-

burton confiders it as one of the molt modern of the Egyptian

monuments, on account of the great mixture of hieroglyphic

characters which it beais.
,

1 SI ACI, priefts of the goddefs Ids. Diofcorides tells us, that,

they bore a branch of fen-wormwood in their hands indead

olive. They -fung the praifes of the goddefs twice a-day, viz.

at 'the rifing of the fun, when they opened her temple; alter

which thev begged alms the reft of the day, and, returning at

night, repeated their orifons, and ffiut up the temple. Such was.

the life and office of the IJiaci : they never covered their feet

with any thing but the thin bark of the plant papyrus, which

occafioned Prudentius and others to fay they went bare-footed.

They wore no garments but linen, becaufe Ifis was the hrtt

who taught mankind the culture of tins common. ,4.

IST.DORUS, called Damiatensis, or Pelu’siota, from

his living in a folitude near that city, was one. of the mod 'fa-

mous ofall St. Chryfoftom’s difciples, and flouriffied in the time

of the general council held in 421. We have 20 1 2 of his epif-

tles in five books. They are ffioit, but well written, in Greek.

The bed edition is that of Paris, in Greek and Latin, printed

in 1 6^8, in folio.
. ,

'

rr,, ,

ISLGNI, a town of France, in the department ol Calvados

and late province of Normandy* with a fmall harbour. It is 1 5

mile3 ; W. of Bayeux, and well known on account of its fa!t-

works, its cider, and its butter.. W. Ion. o. 59. N. lat, 49. 20.

ISINGLASS. Bee Ichthtocoll a.

ISIS, a celebrated deity of the Egyptians, daughter ot Sa-

turn and Rhea, according to Diodorus of Sicily.
.

Some lup-

pofe her to be the fame as Io, who was changed into a cow,

and reftored to her human form in Egypt, where ffie taught

agriculture, and governed the people with mildnefs and equity ;

for which reafons die received divine honours after death.

According to fome traditions mentioned by Plutarch, Ifis

married her brother Ofiris, and was pregnant by him even be-

fore file had left her mother’s womb. Thefe two ancient dei-

ties, as fome authors obferve, comprehended all nature and all

the gods of the heathens. Ifis was the Venus of Cyprus, the

Minerva of Athens, the Cybele of the Phrygians the Ceres

of Eleufis, the Proferpine of Sicily, the Diana of Crete, the.

Bellona of the Romans, &c. Oliris and Ifis reigned conjointly

in Egypt ;
but the rebellion of Typhon, the brother of Ofiris,

proved fatal to this fovereign. The ox and the cow were the

fymbols of Ofiris and Ifis ;
becaufe thefe deities, while on

earth, had diligently applied themfelves in cultivating the

earth. As Ills was fuppofed to be the moon, as Ofiris the tun,

(lie was re’prefeiited as holding a globe in her hand, with a vei-

fel full of ears of corn. The Egyptians believed' that the

yearly and regular inundations of the Nile proceeded from the

abundant tears which Ifis filed for the lofs of Ofiris, whom

Typhon had bafely murdered. The word IJs, according to

fome, fignities “ ancient,” and on that account the infcriptiona

on the ilatues of the goddefs were often in thefe words: “ I

am all that has been, that (hall be, and none among mortals

has hitherto taken off my veil.” The worfhip of li.s was um-

verfal in Egypt ;
the priefts were obliged to obferve perpetual

chaftity, their head was clofely fliaved, and they always walked

barefooted, and clothed themfelves in linen garments. 1 hey

' never ate onions, they attained from fait with their meat, and

were forbidden to eat the flcffi of (beep and of hogs. During

the night they were employed in continual devotion near the

ftatue of the goddefs. CU opatra, the beautiful queen of Egypt,

was wont to drefs lieifclf like this goddefs, and affeAed to be

called a fecond Ifis.
., „

Isis or Thames

i

a river that has its rife in Gloucdterlhire,

and flows through only a fmall part of \\ iltlhire. It enter •

9 A
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tfus county near its fource, and begins to be navigable for
boats at (Juckladc; but after running in a ferpentine manner
about four n.rles, it leaves Gloucefterfliire at a village called
Cajlle Eaton.

'

ISLAM
;

the true faith, according to the Mahometans.
See Mahometanism.
ISL AND, a trail of dry land encompafled with water; in

'•Inch feme it llanus contradidinguifhed from Continent, or
Berra 1' irma. Several naturalills are of opinion, that the
iflands were formed at the deluge

; others think, that there
have been new iflands formed by the calling up of vaft heaps
of clay, mud, land, See.

; others think that they have been
Lparated from the continent by violent (lorms, inundations,
and earthquakes. Thefc lad have obferved, that the Eaft In-
dies, which abound in iflands more than any other part of the
world, are likewife more annoyed with earthquakes, tempeds,
lightnings, volcanoes, See. than any other part. Others again

' conclude, that iflands are as ancient as the world, and that
there were fome at the beginning : and, among other argu-
ments, fupport their opinion from Gen. x. 5. and other paf-
fages of Scripture.

Varenius thinks that there have been iflands produced each
of thefe ways. St. Helena, Afcenfion, and other deep rocky
iflands, he fuppofes to have become fo by the Tea’s overflow-
ing their neighbouring champaigns: but by the heaping up
huge quantities of land, and other terrednal matter, he thinks
t.ie iflands 01 Zealand, Japan, Sec. were formed. Sumatra
and Ceylon, and mod of the Ead India iflands, he thinks,
were rent off from the main land; and concludes, that the
iflands c>f the Archipelago were foimed in the fame way, ima-
gining it probable that Deucalion’s flood might contribute
towards it. The ancients had a notion that Delos, and a few
.other iflands, role from the bottom of the fea; which, how
fabulous foever it may appear, agrees with later obfervations.
Seneca takes notice, that the ifland Therafia rofe-thus out of
the yEgean fea in his time, of which the mariners were eye-
witnefies.

It is indeed very probable, that many iflands have exided
Jiot only from the deluge, but from the creation of the world

;and we have undoubted proofs of the formation of iflands in
all the different ways above mentioned. Another way, how-
ever, in which iflands are frequently formed in the South Sea,
is by the coralline infeas. On this fubjedt the following cu-
rious diflei tation by Alexander Dalrymple, Efq. appeared in
the Philofophical Tranfadtions for 1767.

“ Tlicfe iflands are generally long and narrow : they are
formed by a narrow bar of land, inclofing the fea within it

;
ge-

nerally, perhaps always, with fome ingrefs at .lead to the tide
;

commonly with an opening capable of receiving a canoe, and
frequently fufficient to admit even larger veflels.

“ The origin of thefe iflands will explain their nature.
What led me fird to this deduction was an obfervation of
Abdul Roobin, a Sooloo pilot, that all the iflands lying off
the uorth-ead coad of Borneo had (hoals to the eadward of
them. 1

“ Thefe iflands being covered fo the wedward by Borneo,
the winds from that quarter do not attack them with violence.
But the north-ead winds, tumbling in the billows from a wide
ocean, heap up the coral with which thofe fcas are filled.

This, obvious after dorms, is perhaps at all other times imper-
ceptibly effedted.

“ The coral banks, raifed in the fame manner, become dry.
Thefe banks are found of all depths, at all diftances fronr
there, entirely unconnected with the land, and detached from
each other

; although it often happens that they are divided
by a narrow gut without bottom.

Coral banks alfo grow, by a quick pcogrcfllon, towards

the furface
; but the winds, heaping up the coral from deeper

-water, chiefly accelerate the formation of thefe into flroals and
iflands. They become gradually flrallower

; and, when once
the fea meets with refidance, the coral -is quickly thrown up by
the force of the waves breaking againd the bank

; and hence
it is, that, in the open fea, there is fcarcean indance of a coral-
bank having fo little water that a large (hip cannot pafs over
but it is alfo fo (hallow that a boat would ground on it.
“ i have fecn thefe coral banks in all the flages

; fome in
deep water, others, with few rocks appearing above the furface-
fome jud formed into iflands, without the lead appearance of
vegetation

; and’others from fuch as have a few weeds on the
higheit part, to thofe which are covered with large timber
with a bottonrlefs fea at a pillol-diot didance.

“ The loofe coral, rolled inward by the billows in large
pieces, will ground

; and the reflux being unable to earry them
away, they become a bar to coagulate the fand, always" found
intermixed with coral; which (and, being eafied raifed, will
be lodged at the top. When the fand-bar.k is raifed by violent
dorms beyond the reach of common waves, it becomes a reding,
place to vagrant birds, whom the fearch of prey draws thither.
The' dung, feathers, Ac. increafe the foil, and prepare it for
the reception of accidental roots, branches and feed, cad up by V
the waves, or brought thither by birds. Thus iflands are
formed : the leaves and rotten branches, intermixing with the

'

fand, form in time a light blade mould, of which in general 1
thefe iflands confid

; more fandy as lefs woody
; andf when

full of large trees, with a greater proportion of "mould.
“ Cocoa-nuts, continuing long in the fea without lofing

their vegetative powers, are commonly to be found in .fuch
iflands; particularly as they are adapted to all foils, whether
fandy, rich, or rocky.

“ The violence of the xaves within the tropics mud gene-
rally be directed to two points, according to the monfoons.
“ Hence the iflands formed from coral-banks mud be long

and narrow, and lie nearly in a meridional diredtion. For, even
fuppofing the banks to be round, as they feldom are when
large, the fea meeting nfolt refidance in the middle, mud heave
up the matter in greater quantities there than towards the ex-
tremities : and, by the fame rule, the ends will generally be
open, or at lead lowed. They will alfo commonly have found-
ings there, as the remains of the bank, not accumulated, will
be under water.

“ Where the coral banks are not expofed to the common
monfoon, they will alter their diredtion

;
and be either round,

extending the parallel, or be of irregular forms, according to
accidental circumftances.

“ The interior parts of thefe iflands being fea, fometimes
form harbours capable of receiving veflels of fome burthen,
and, 1 believe, always abound greatly with fiflr

; and, fuch as I
have feen, with turtle-grafs and other fea-plants, particularly
one fpecies, called by the Sooloos gamrnye, which grows in I

little globules, and is fomewhat pungent, as well as acid, to
the tafte.

“ It need not be repeated, that the ends of thofe iflands only
are-the places to expedt foundings; and they commonly have
a (hallow fpit running out from each point.

“ Abdul Roobin’s obfervation points out another circum-
ftance, which may be ufeful to navigators; ff>y cordideration of
the winds to which any iflands are mod exp<?fed, to form a

probable conjecture which fide has deeped water; and from a .1

view which fide has the (hoals, an idea may be formed which i

winds rage with mod violence.”

Iflands from their fituation enjoy many great advantages,
the principal of which are thefe. In the fird place, many
benefits are derived to the inhabitants of an ifland from its

unity. The very larged country on a continent is dill but a

6
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i • t. implies dependence, and is neceffarily attended

Plj :tt of foperfc&on.; from all of which, by the un-

vlt
.

h
d unalterable laws of nature, the people who live m

Tiflid are or may be entirely free. All countries on the

continent are expofed to continual dangers, aga.nff which

their inhabitants tnuft be perpetually upon their guard. 1 his

renders alarge military fore? requifite It ,nvo ves them m

continual negotiations, leagues, and alliances ;
all o w uc ,

however, cannot exempt tlrem from fiequent wais, or

- tai is
gAeratiy mSd and Salubrious from the vapours of the fun ouna-

hm fta which according to .he latitude abates the vrolence of

heat, and moderates tile rigour of col* bo* which » = f

£
bl , and of this

•

ZZ iflancU called a^„
J
SM In

Toulon, In th?m .he fruits of France and Italy arrive at

the higheft perfe&ion, and all the medical herbs of Italy,

Greece", and^gypt, grow wild. Yet the donate is wonder

fully temperate and pleafant in all feafons. There is al lo

commonly a greater variety, and always a greater fertility, in

the foil, occasioned chiefly by the warmth of the

bT
bient air, frequent (bowers and in confequence of both^ be-

ing- continually impregnated with vegetab e fait,. Anot

confiderable advantage a, ifes from its acceffib.hty on every fic ,

bv which it is open to receive fupphes from other. count . ,

and has the conveaiency of exporting its commodiaes and ma-

nifaftures to all markets, and, in companion ot the conti

nent, at all feafons. The oppofite lides ot an ifland may in

” ^ to commerce be conf.dered as two countries ;
each has

its°norts, its proper commodities, its proper correfpondencies,

” Snfc,ucnce of which, it ptomotes the cult.va.jon and

procures vent for the manufaftures, of a large diftnet be

hind it • while the intermediate midlandApace finds a proh

S inland trade, which theft two dtllndh. fupp y- The
_

winds contrary on one fide are favourable on the. other, and

The fea the common road to both coafts is continuafly

nlourrhed by veffcls outward and homeward bound, whre

keeps up that adive and enterprifing fpint which charac-

terises lflanders. An ifland has at once the n
?
ol

J

exten
,^

e

and the moll cffeaual frontier, and this on all fides, fub-

r
• for ever without repairs, and without expence ,

and,

f
h h U ftitl more derives from this very frontier a great part

Tf Ae fubMence of k inh.bitauts, and a valuable artrfe m

•f. commerce, from its fill, cries. It is commonly fa,d the tea

Its commerce,
better ;

its treafures are more lalt-

is a mine, but
cfiredby labour folely, and fit for ufe

the louice
who likewife find employment for numbers,

on"than 'any that could be raifed by the (kill and indutlry ot

the treated expence. All thele bleflmgs and benefits

m
rr nfured by the lefibn that nature didates, lome would fay

are >nlured
y fcrib to the inhabitants of every

ftnTto place all their hopes in the arduous cultivation of

Swi country, to bend all their endeavours to raffing and

?x nd ng their commerce, and to put their truft m Providence,

and in fafeguard which (he d.reds ;
men accuftomed to

u (? an d hardy exercifes, and in what neceffarily anfes from

Jf W The firll inhabitants come

ia veffels, are for a time dependent on the country from

whence they came, arrive at independence by -enlarging their

correfpondence : and thus commerce is natural and effential to

the people of an ifland; which is the reafon that they thrive

fo long as they poffefs it, and gradually decline m the fame

proportion in which .that decays.

Islands of Ice. See Ice- IJlan'd.

/y«fl/i«ff-IsLANDS. Hi ftones are full oi accounts of float-

ing iflands.; but the greater part of them are cither falfe or

exaggerated. What we generally fee of this kind is no more

thafthe concretion of the lighter and more vifcous matter

floating on the fnrface of the water in cakes ;
and, with the

roots of the plants, forming congeries of different fixes, which,

not being fixed to the (bore m any part, are blown about by

Sbe win! and float on the furface Thefe are generally

found in lakes, where they are confined from being earned too

far "and in procefs of time, feme of then, acquire a very con-

ftderable fixe. Seneca tells us of many of thele floating iflands

in Italv ;
and fome later writers have defCnbed not a few o

them in other places. Bui, however true thefe accounts

might have been at the time when they were written, v y

few proofs of their authenticity are now to be found ,
the

floating iflands having either difappeared again or been fixed

to the fides in ft: eh a manner as to make a part of the (bore.

Pliny tells us of a great ifland which at one time fwam about

in the lake Cutilia in the country ot Reatinum, which was

difeovered to the old Romans by a miracle; -and Pompomus

tells us that in Lydia there were fevtral iflands fo loofe m

their foundations, that every little accident (hook and removed

th

X'v of Islands, a bay of N«« Zealand, at the N. extre-

mityof themoft northern of the two iflands that go under

that name. In M. Dufrefne Mar.cn, wul. two French

floops under his command, put into this bay g *

and, with 28 of his crew, was furpnfed and murdered by the

^
Island (or Iceland) C^yftal. See ///^Crystal.

ISLAY, or Ila, an ifland of Scotland, one of the He

brides, to the S. W. of Jura. Its greateft length is 25 miles ;•

its breadth 18. The principal village is Bowmore, whichvis m

a manner a new town, and has a convenient harbour. The

face of the country is hilly. Several mines are wrought to

great advantage ;
and the lead-ore is very rich and pi oduc-

nve. Here likewife are copper, emery, native quicklilver, and

black lead ;
with immenfe ftores of limeftone, marl,, coral, an

flrell-fand, for manure. Much corn and flax is raffed here,,

and a great number of cattle exported. In this, and fome o

the neighbouring iflands, multitudes of adders inleft the heath.

On the N W. fide of the ifland is-the cave of Sanegmore

which is a grotto, divided into a number of far-winding paf-

faues fomt times opening into fine expanfes ;
again doling,,

fur a long fpace, into galleries, and forming a curious fubter--

raneons hbyrinth. There are alfo many other caverns the

haunts of numerous wild pigeons, that lodge^ndj.eed m-

them. The goats that feed among the rocks arc fo wild, t a

they are obliged to be flrut like deer. Some veftiges of antiquity

are on this ifland; particularly, the remains f «a circula r dry

Hone building, on the hill of Loffet, near the found of Iflay.

This hill contains tine iron ore and emery.
ro e : nA

ISLE-Adam, a town of France, in the department of Seine

and Oife and late province of the llle of France, with a hand-

fome caftle, feated on the river O.le, three miles bom a

mont, and 20 from Pans. E. Ion.. 2. 13. N« .•49-/ _

Ell of Beeves, an ifland of N. America, in the gulf of

Mexico, and bay of Campeachy, about 17 miles m leng h,

and eight in breadth. It is feitile m fcvcral places, and abound

in cattle, and excdleut fiuit*.
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injnd of France
> r 4 miles from thecoalt of Poitou. W. Ion. 2. 15. N. lat. 46. 4".

1

' Isle -de-France. See France, ljle of.

J

IsLE-Jonrdaln, a town of France, in the department of
Cj-ers, and late province of Armagnac, in an ifland of the littlenver Save, eight miles N. ot Lombez. E. Ion. 12 N lat
4j- 40-

, .

'

0 w E
‘?n^’

3 tOVVn °f CorfiCa
’ 011 the lea-coaft, 36 miles

o. W. or Jjaitia.

Isle and Vilaine
, a department of France, containing part

C
tct l

a
nTPAOT’ n<

;
e °f Br

!
taSne - Rennes is the capital.

1SEE blAN S, in eceleiiaitical hiftorv, a name given' to thofewho adopted the fentiments of a Lutheran divine of Saxony,
called John Agncola, a difciple and companion of Luther, a
native of I fleb, whence the name

; who, interpreting literally
fome of the precepts of St. Paul with regard to the Jewifti
law, declaimed againll the law and the neceffity of wood
works. See Antinomjans. 6

ISLEWORTH, a large village in Middlefex, 9 miles W. ofLondon, feated on the river Thames. In this parifii is Sion
Lloufe, ‘he magnificent feat of the duke of Northumberland,
and feveral handfome villas. The S. fide of Hounflow is alfo
in this panfli. W. Ion. o. 14. N. lat. Ji. 20.
ISLINGTON, a village of Middlefex, on the north fide of

.London, to which it is almoft contiguous. It appears to be
of Saxon origin

; and in ' the Conqueror’s time was written
Illedon, or Hendon. The church is one of the prebends of
. 1 f 1 s ;

L
the dean ancl chapter of which a certain pre-end here belongs, for the probate of wills, and granting ad-

ministrations. 1 he church was a Gothic ftrudure, ereded in
1503, and flood till 1751, when the inhabitants applied to par-
liament for leave to rebuild it, and foon after ereded the pre-
fent fln.dure, which is a very fubflantial brick edifice, though
it does not want an air of lightnefs. Its houfes are above 4000,
including the Upper and Lower Holloways, three fidcs of
Newington,Green, and part of Kingfland, on the road to
Lare. The White Conduit-houfe in this place, fo called
:from a white dW conduit that flands before the 'entrance,
has handfome gardens with good walks, and two large rooms
one above the other tor the entertainment of company at tea,
-crc. In the S. W .part of this village is that noble refervoir,
improperly called New-River Head; though they are only
two batons, which receive that river from Hertfordfhire, and
iiom whence the water is thrown by an engine into the com-
pany s pipes for the fupply of London. In the red-moat on the
north fide of thefe bafons, called Six-Acre- Field from the
.contents of it, which is the third field beyond the White-
Conduit, there appears to have been a fortrefs in former days
Jnclofed with a rampart and ditch, which is fuppofed to have
been a Roman camp made ufe of by Suetonius Paulinus after
his retreat, which Tacitus mentions, from London, be-
fore he falhed thence, and routed the B.itons under their
.queen -Boadicea

; and that which is vulgarly, but erroneoufly,
called Jack Straw s caflle, m a fquare place in the S. \V.
angle of the field, is fuppofed to have been the feat of the Ilo-
jnan general’s pretom.m or tent. In this parifh are two
charity-fchools

;
one founded in 1613 by Dame Alice Owen

for educating 30 children. This foundation, together with
that of a row of alms-houfes, are under the care of the bi ewers’
company. Here is an hofpital with its chapel, and a work-
Jioufe for the poor. There is a fpring of chalybeate water,
in a very pleafant garden, which for forne years was honoured
by the conftant attendance of the princefs Amelia, and many
perlons of quality, who drank the waters. To this place,
winch ,8 called New Tunbridge Wells, many people refort,
particu ar y during the fummer, the price of drinking the wa-
fers being i os. 6d. for the feafon. Near this place is a houfe

I s o
of entertainment called Sadler’s Wells, where, during thefummer feafim, people are amufed with balmice-maliers walk

Kmemr^ and pantomime 0,'

not
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’ miles from London, isted for the birth ?nd baptifm ot Edward the ConfeflbrBy the late inland navigation, it has communication with thc , i-vers Mcrfcy Dee, Ribble, Ouie, Trent, Darwent, SevernHumber, Thames, Avon, &c. which navigation, including itswindings, extends above 500 miles, in the counties of Lincoln,

^
York, Lancalter, Weftmoreland, Chclltr Staf-ford, Warwick, Leiceiier, Oxfoid, Worcefter See 1th. agood market for fheep and fome remainsr t0

,

hav
f
bt

;

en king Ethelred’s. Here is a charity-fehooh
ifie chapel wherein Edward was baptized itoed at a fmall
dittance north from the church, and is Hill called the king’s
chapel. It was entirely defecrated during Cromwell’s ufurpation,
and converted to the meaneft ufes of a farm-yard

; at prefent it
has a roof of thatch. It is built of (lone

1 5 va.ds long and
7 broad, and retains traces of the arches of an oblong wfndovv

!(r
hVdwCf dlus

,!
1K,nor was R«™n by Edward the Con-

,0V.
0 " eftminller abbey, to which it bill belon g

ISRAELITES, the defeendants-of Ifm’ael
; dwelling from

Havila to the wildernbfs of Stir, towards Egypt, and thus
overfpieading Arabia Petrea

; andr therefore jofephus calls
Ifmael the founder of the Arabs.
ISMAIL, a ftrong town of Turkey in Europe, in BciTara-

bia. It was taken by llorm, by the Ruffians, on the 2 2d of
December 1790 ; and it is laid, that the long fi e <re , and tl e
capture, did not coll them lefs than 10,000 men. The molt
blocking part of the tranfaction is, that the garrifon (vvhofe
bravery merited, and would have received from a generous foe
the h.ghclt honours) were maffacred in cold blood by the mci*
cuefs Ruffians, to the amount, by their own account, of 30,000
inen : and the place was abandoned to the fury of the brutal
loldiery. Ilmail is feated on the N. fide of the Danube, 140
mi

TQU °f Bcild
.

er ' E - lon - 2 9 > 30 - N. lat. 45. 1 1.
IMVIAKUb, in ancient geography, a town of the Cicones

' in 1 brace, giving name to a lake. In Virgil it is called
Ilmara. Servius fuppofes it to be a mountain of Thrace ; on
which mountain Orpheus dwelt.
ISNARDiA, in botany

; a genus of the monogynia order,
belonging to the tetrandria clafs of plants

; and in the natural
method ranking under the i 7 th order, Calycanihema. There
is no corolla

; the calyx is quadrifid
; the capfule quadrilocu-

lar, and girt with the calyx.

ISNIC, a town ot Turkey in Afia, and in Natolia, with a
Greek archbifirop’s fee. It is the ancient Nice, famous for
the hrft general council held here in 325. There is now no-
thing remaining of its ancient fplendour but an aquedud. The
Jews inhabit the greatell part of it

; and it is feated in a coun-
try fertile in corn and excellent wine. E. lon. 30. 9. N. lat

4

7

- * 5 -

ISNY, an imperial town of Germany, in Swabia, and in
Algow

; feated on the river Ifny, in E. -Ion. 9. 10. N. lat. .

47 - 33 -

ISOCHR.ONAL is applied to fuch vibrations of a pendu-
lum as are performed in the fame fpace of time; as all the vi-
brations or fvvings ot the fame pendulum are, whether the
arches it deferibes are fhortcr or longer.
Isochrona L-Lh/f, that in which a heavy body is fuppofed

to defeehd without any acceleration.

ISOCRATES, one of the greatell: orators of Greece, was
born at Athens 456 13 . C. He was the fon of Theodorus,
who had enriched himfelf by making mulical inllruments, and
gave his fon a liberal education. IloCrites was the difciple of
Prodicus, Gorgias, and other great orators. He endeavoured
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at firft to declaim in public, but without' fuccefs
;
he therefore

contented himfelf with inflru filing his lcholars, and milking

private orations. He always lhowed great love for his coun-

try' • and being informed of the lots of the battle of Cberonea,

he abllained four days from eating, and died, aged 98. There

are fiill extant 21 of his xlifeourfes or orations, which are ex-

cellent performances, and have been trantlated from the Greek

into Latin by Wolfius. liberates particularly excelled in the

juttnefs of his thoughts, and the elegance of his expreifions.

There are alio nine letters attributed to him.

1SOETES, in botany
;

a genus of the natural order of

filirts, belonging to the cryptogamia ciafs of plants. The an-

therie of the male flower are wi hin the bafe of the frons or

leaf. The capfule ot the female flower is bilocuiar, and within

tha bafe of the leaf.

!§OLA. a town of Italy,' in the kingdom of Naples, and in

the Farther Calabria, with a bilhop's fee. It is a fea-port town,

and is feated 15 miles fouth-calt of St. Severina. E. Ion. 7. 33.

N. lat. 39 1.
.

• . ,

ISOPERIMETRICAL figures, in geometry, are fuch

as have equal perimeters or circumferences.

ISOPYRUM, in botany ; a genus of the polygyria order,

-belonging to the polvandria clats of plants
;
and in the natural

method ranking under the 26th order, Multifiliquce . There is

no calyx, but five petals; the nefitaria tritkl and tubular; the

chplules recurved and polyfpermous.

ISOSCELES triangle, in geometry, one that has two

equal (ides.
*

ISPAHAN, or, as the Perfians pronounce it, Spauhawn,

the capital of Perfia, is fituated in the province of Irac, Agemi,

or Perfia Proper, upon the ruins, as generally luppoled, ot the

ancient Hecatompylos, or, as others think, of the Afpa ot

Ptolemy. Moll of the eaftern aftronomers and geographers

place it in N. lat. 32. 25 . E. Ion. 86. 40. It (lands in a very

extenfive plain, furrounded by mountains
;
and has eight dii-

trifils belonging to it, that contain about 400 towns and villages.

The fertility of the foil, the mildnefs of the feafons, and the

fine temperature of the air, all confpire to render llpahan one

of the mod charming and delightful cities in the world. It is

unanimoufly agreed, that the prefent city is ot no great an-

tiquity
;

arid the two parts into which it is divided preferve

the names of two contiguous towns, from the junfiVion of which

it was formed. The inhabitants of thefe, notwithstanding their

neighbourhood, bear an inveterate antipathy to each other
;

which they dilcover on all public occafions. Spauhawn owes

the glory it now poflelles to the great Shah Abas; who, attcr

the cpnqueft of the kingdoms of Ear and Ormus, charmed

with the fituation of this place, made it the capital of his em-

pire, between the years 1620 and 1628. The mountains, with

which this city is furrounded, defend it alike from the fultry

heats, of I'ummer arid the piercing winds of the winter fealon
;

and the plain on which it ftjinds is watered by ieveral rivers,

which contribute alike to its ornament and ufc. Of thefe

rivers, the Zenderoud, after being joined by the Mahmood,

palles by Spauhawn; where it has three fine bridges bver it,

and is as broad as the Seine at Paris. The waters of thefe

united dreams are fweet, pleafant, and wholefome, al molt be-

yond companion
;

as, indeed, are all the fprings found in the

gardens belonging to the houfes of Spauhawn. The extent

of Spauhawn is. very great; not lefs, perhaps, than 20 miles

within the walls, which are of earth, poorly built, and fo co-

vered with houfes, and (haded with gardens, that in many

places it is difficult to dilcover them. The Perfians are wont

to fay, Spauhawn nifpigtbon

,

i. e. Spauhawn is half the world.

Sir John Chardin fays, that, though foroe reckoned 11,000,000

inhabitants in it, he did not himfelf look upon it as more popu-

lous than London. At a dillance, ihc city is not eaiily dil-

Vol. IV.

tinguilhed ;
for many of the ftreets being adorned with plan-

tains, and every houfe having its garden, the whole looks like a

wood. The lire t ts in general are neither broad nor conveni-

ent
;

there being three great evils which attend them : the firft

is, that being built on common fewers, thefe are frequently

broke up, which is very dangerous, confidering that molt people

are on horfeback ;
the fecond is, that there are many wells or

pits in them, which are not lei's dangerous ;
the third aril'es from

the people’s emptying all their ordure from the tops of their

houfes : this laft, indeed, is in fome meafure qualified by the

drynefs of the air, and by its being quickly removed by the

peafants, who carry it away to dung their grounds. Some

reckon eight, and others ten gates, befides pofterns
;
but all

agree that there is no difficulty of entering at any hour of the

day or night. The thyee principal fuburbs annexed to it are,

Abas-Abad, built by Shah Abas, and belonging to the people

ofTauris; Julfa, inhabited by a colony of Armenians, called,

by fome New Julfa, to diftingulfh it from the ancient city of

that name, fituated in Armenia, upon the Araxes, whence the

original inhabitants of New Julfa were broughc
;
and Ghebr-

Abad, or, as the Arabs pronounce it, Kebr Abnd, the flreet of

the magians, occupied entirely by the profellbrs of magifm, or

the religion of the ancient Perfians. The river Zenderoud fe-

parates °the city of Ifpahan and Abas-Abad from Julfa and

Ghebr-Abad. "This city has fuffered greatly fince the com-

mencement of the dreadful rebellion in 1721 ;
the whole king-

dom from that period, till a few years ago, having been almoft

a continued l'cene of blood, ravages, and confufion. A cele-

brated modern traveller, who was on the fpot, tells us, that the

inhabitants of Julfa, not many years before the above revolution

happened, amounted to 30,000 fouls
;

had 13 churches, and

above 100 prielts
;
and paid the Perfian court 200 tomans

yearly' for the free exercife of their religion : that tome of the

tfreets were broad and handfome, and planted with trees, with,

canals and fountains in the middle
;

others narrow and crooked,

and arched a-top; others again, though extremely narrow, as

well as turning and winding many ways, were of an incredible

length, and refembled fo many labyrinths: that, at a fmall

dill anee from the town, there were public walks adorned with

plane-trees on either hand, ways paved with ftones, fountains,

and cifterns: that there were above 100 caravanferas for the

ufe of merchants and travellers, many of which were built by

the kings and prime nobility of Perfia : that, as little rain felL

there, the ftreets- were frequently full ot dull, which rendered

the city difagreeable during a confiderable part of the fuminer ;

that the citizens, however, to make this ‘inconvenience more

tolerable, ufed to water them when the weather was warmer

thetn utual : Unit there was a cattle in the ealiern part of

the town, which the citizens looked upon as impregnable, in

which the public money, and mod of the military (tores, were

faid to be kept : that, notwithftanding the baths and caravan-

feras were almoft; innumerable, there was not one public hof-

pital : that mod of the public buildings were rather neat than

magnificent, though the great meydan or market place, the

royal palace (which is three quarters of a league in circumfe-

rence), and the alley denominated Tohcr-bcg adjoining to it,

made a very grand appearance : that the former contained the

royal mofque; the building denominated hayjerieb, where all

forts of foreign commodities were expofed to fale ; and the

mint, ftyled by the Perfians ferraa kbo'neh, where the current

money of the kingdom was coined : that, befides the native

Perfians, there were then in Ifpahan above 10,000 Indians all

fupported by trade; 20,000 Georgians' Circaflians, and lar-

tars of Dagheftan or Lelgees, with a 0 nfiderable number of

Englith, Dutch, Portugueie, and a few French ; that the.

Capuchins, difcalceatcd or bare-footed Carmelites, Jeluits

Dominicans, and Autf in- friars, had Ukowile their convents

9 11
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here, though they were unable to make any converts
;
and that

there were above 100 mofques and public colleges. But fince
the fatal period above mentioned, the fuburb of Julfa was almoft

.
totally abandoned by the Armenians. The government of
Ifpahan, 23 leagues long and as many broad, comprehending
feveral diftrifts, moft of them formerly welt peopled, appeared
not many years ago little better than a defert

;
moft of the

Inhabitants ot that fertile and delightful tract being fled and
difperfed. Multitudes of them had taken a precarious refuge
in the mountains ot Loriftan, lying between Itpahan and
Cuifter

;
their lands were left untilled, and their houfes moul-

dered into ruins. In fhorl, all the diftreft'es of an unfuccefsful
war, or the invafion of a barbarous enemy, could not have
plunged the people of Ifpahan into greater mifery than the
victories of their tyrannical king Nadir Shah, who feemed more
iolicitous to humble his own fubjefts than his enemies.
ISPIDA, in ornithology. SeeALCP.no.
ISRAEL, the name which the angel gave Jacob, after hav-

ing wreftled with him all night at Mahanaim or Penuel (Gen.
*xx, i. 1 > 2, and 28, 29, 30. ar.d Kofea xii. 3.) It fignifies

the conqueror ofGod

,

or a prince of God,' or, according to many
of the ancients, a mate inbofees God. By the name oflfrael is

lometimes underftood the perfon of Jacob ; fometimes the
whole people of Ifrael, or the whole race of Jacob ; and fome-
times the kingdom of Ifrael, or of the ten tribes, diftindt from
the kingdom of Judah. , ,

ISRAELITE^, the defendants of Ifrael; who were at
firft called Hebrews, by reafon of Abraham, who came from
the other fide of the Euphrates

;
and afterwards Ifraelites, from

Ilrael the father of the twelve patriarchs
; and laftly Jeivs,

particularly after their return from the captivity of Babylon,
becaufe the tribe of Judah was then much flronger and more
numerous than the other tribes, and foreigners had fcarce any
knowledge of this tribe.

^

ISSACHAR, one of the divifions of Paleftine by tribes
;

lying to the fouth of Zabulon, fo as by a narrow (lip to reach
the Jordan, between Zabulon and Manaffeh, Jofti. xix. But
whether it reached to the fea, is a queftion

; fome holdihg that
it did : an affertion not eafy to be proved, as Jofhua makes no
mention of the fea in this tribe, nor does Jofephus extend it

farther than to mount Carmel
; and in Jolh. xvii. 10. Alher is

laid to touch Manaffeh on the north, which could not be if

Iffachar extended to the fea.

ISSEL, or Yssel, a river of the United Provinces, which
riles in Weftphalia, runs N. by Doefburg, afterward by Zut-
phen, Deventer, and Campen, and foon falls into the Zuider-
Zee, by two mouths.

,

Issel, or Yssel, THE little, another river of the United
Provinces, which waters YlTelftein, Montfort. and Gouda

;

and falls into theMaefe, a mile and a half above Rotterdam.
ISSEQUIBO, a flourifhing fettlement of the Dutch in S.

America, contiguous to that of Demarary, and about three
leagues \V. of the town of Surinam. It was taken by the Eng-
lifli in 1781, butrreftored by the treaty of peace in 1783.
ISSOIRE, an ancient town of France, in the department of

Puy de Dome and late province of Auvergne. At Vernet, near
this town, are found amethyfls, of as beautiful a colour as thofe
of the Eaft, but not fo hard. Iffoire is leated on the river

Couze, near the Allier, 13 miles S. of Clermont. E. Ion. 3. 15.
N. lat. 45. 34.
ISSOUDUN, a bandfome town of France, in the department

of Indreand late province of Berry, with a caftle. Its trade is in

wood, cattle, cloth, hats, and Hookings. It is feated on the river

Theols, partly on a plain, and partly on an eminence, 17 miles
S. W. of Bourgcs, and 155 S. of Paris. S. Ion. 2. 6. N. lat.

46.47.
ISSUE, in common law, has various applications; being

fometimes taken for the children begotten between a man andhis wife fometimes, for profits growing from amercements orfines fometimes, for profits of lands and tenements— but morafrequently for the point or matter depending in fuit, whereupon
the parties join, and put their caufe fo the trial of the iurv InaH thefe occafions, iffue has but one f.gnification, which is,* allehedt of a caufe preceding

; as the children are the effeft of themarriage between the parents; the profits growing to rhe kimr
or lord, from,the punifhment of any man’s offence, are the et
feet of his tranfgreflion

;
the point referred to the trial of twelvem

to’ottpo
e

.

ffe£t of Pleadin B; or procefs. Bee Plea and Jfue.
‘

ISSUES, in furgery, are little ulcers made defignedly bv the
furgeon in various parts of the body, and kept open by the pa-
tient, for the prefervation and recovery of his health.

18SUS, now Ajazo, a town of Cilicia in Natolia, with a
harbour on the Levant Sea, a little to the north of Scanderoon.
E. Ion. 36. 25. N. lat. 36. 96. Near this place, in a diffi-
cult pafs between the mountains and the fea, Alexander the
Great fought his fecond battle with Darius. Cne great caufe
of the defeat which the Perfians received here was the bad Con-du& of their monarch, who led his numerous forces into a nar-
row place, where they had not room to aft.
ISTHMIA, or Isthmian Games-, one of the four folemn

games which were celebrated every fifth year in Greece. They
had the name from the Ifthmus of Corinth, where they were ce-
lebrated. In their firft inftitution, according to Paufanias, they
confifted only of funeral rites and ceremonies in honour of Me-
licertes : but Thefeus afterwards, as Plutarch informs us, in
emulation of Hercules, who had appointed games at Olympia
in honour of Jupiter, dedicated thofe to Neptune, his reputed
father, who was regarded as the particular proteftor of the ifth-
mus and commerce of Corinth. The fame trials of fkill were
exhibited here as at the other three facred games

; and particu-
larly thofe of mufic and poetry. Thefe games, in which the
viftors were <ftily rewarded with garlands of pine-leaves, were
celebrated with great magnificence and fplendor as long as pa-
ganilm continued to be the eftablifhed religion of Greece; nor
were they omitted even when Corinth was facked and burnt by
Mummius the Roman general

;
at which time the care of them

was transferred to the Sicyonians, but was rellored again to th
Corinthians when their city was rebuilt.

ISTHMUS, a narrow neck, or flip of ground, which joins-
two continents; or joins a peninfula to the terra firma, and fe-
parates two Teas. See Peninsula. The moft celebrated ifth-
mules are, that of Panama or Darien, which joins North and
South America '; that of Suez, which connefts Afia and Africa;
that of Corinth, or Peloponnefus, in the Morea; that of Crim-
1 artary, otherwife called Taurica Cberfonefus ; that of the pen-
infula Romania, and Eriilb, or the ifthmus of the Thracian
Cherlonefus, twelve furlongs broad, being that which Xerxes •

undertook to cut through. The ancients had feveral defigris of
cutting the ifthmus of Corinth, which is a rocky hillock ^bout
ten miles over; but they were all in vain, the invention of
fluices being not then known. There have been attempts too
for cutting the ifthmus of Suez, to make a communication be-
tween the Red and Mediterranean Sea: but thefe alio failed; and'
in one of them, a king of Egypt is laid to have loft 120,000 men.
ISTRJA, a peninfula of Italy, in the territory of Venice,

lying in the north part of the Adriatic fea. It is bounded by
Carniola on the north : and on the fouth, eaft, and weft, by
the fea. The air is unwholefome, efpecially near the coaft-
but the foil produces plenfy of wine, oil, and paftures; there
are alfo quarries of fine marble. One part of it belongs to the
Venetians, and the other to the houfe of Auftria. Cabo d’Irtria

is the capital town.

ITALIAN, the language fpoken in Italy. See the article

Language. This tongue is derived principally from the Latin;
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» of all the languages formed from the Latin, there is none

hioh carries with it more vifible marks of its origin than

the Italian. It is accounted one of the moft perfect among the

modern tongues. It is complained, indeed, that it has too many

diminutives and fuperlatives, or rather augmentatives ;
but

without any great reafon : for, if thole words convey nothing

farther to the mind than the juft ideas ot thin'gs, they are no

more faulty than our pleonafms and hyperboles.

The language correlponds to the. genius of the people, who

?re flow and thoughtful : accordingly, their language runs hea-

vijy, though imoothly ;
and many of their words are lengthened

6ut to a great degree. They have a great lafte for mufic, and,

to gratify their paflion this way, have altered abundance of their

primitive words; leaving out conjonants, taking in vowels

foftening and lengthening out their terminations, for the fake of

the cadence. Hence the language is rendered extremely mulical,

fucceeds better than any other in operas and fome parts ot

poetry: but it fails in ft.ength and nervoufnefs
;
and a great

part of its words, borrowed trom the Latin, become fo far dif-

guiled, that they are not eafily kncwip again.
_

The multitude of fovereign llates into which Italy is divided,

has given rife to a great number of different dialedls in that

language
;
which, however, are all good in the place where

they are ufed. The Tufcan is ufually preferred to the other

dialects, and the Roman pronunciation to that of the other

cities; whence the Italian proverb, Lingua Tofcana in bocca

Romana. The Italian is generally pretty well underffood

throughout Europe; and is frequently fpoken in Germany,

Poland, and Hungary. At Conftantinople, in Greece, and in

the ports of the Levant, the Italian is ufed as commonly as the

language of the country : indeed in thole places it is not fpoken

fo pure as in Tufcany, but it is corrupted with many of the

proper words and idioms of the place
;
whence it takes a new

name, and is called Frank Italian.

ITALIC character, in printing. See Letter.
_

ITALICA, in ancient geography, a town of Baetica in

Spain, built by Scipio Africanus, after finifhing the Spamfh

w'ar for the reception of the wounded foldiers. At firft it was

a municipium ;
afterwards a colony : which was a matter of

wonder to the emperor Adrian, the privileges of a municipium

beinc beyond -thofe of a colony (Gellius). Famous for being

the birth-place of the emperors Trajan and Adrian, and of the

poet Silius Italicus. Now Sevilla Vieja, fcarce four miles from

Seville; a fmall village of A ndalufia on the Guadalquivir.—

Gorfnium in Italy was thus alio called.
.

ITALY one of the lined countries of Europe, lying be-

tween 7° and 19° E. Ion. and 38° and 4b° ofN lat. On theNorth,

N W. and N. E. it is bounded by France, SwiHerlanu. the

country of the Grifons, and Germany; on the E. by the gulph

of Venice; and on the S. and W. by the Mediterranean; its

figure bearing' fome refemblance to that of a boot. Its length,

from Aoufta, at the foot oi the Alps, in Savoy, to the utmoft

verge of Calabria, in the kingdom of Naples, is about 6^0

miles; but its breadth is very unequal, in fome p. aces near

400 miles, in others not above 25 or 30. It is the moft celebra-

ted country in Europe, having been formerly the feat of the

Roman empire, and, afterward, of that afton.fhing universal

ufurpation, the fpiritual dominion of the Pope. I taly is di-

vided into a great number ot Halts, which dilier much in exten

and importance. Between the confines of. France and Swifter-

land on the W. and N. are the continental dominions of the

king of Sardinia, namely, Piedmont, Savoy, Monlferrat, part

of the Milanefe, and Oneglia. To the N. E are the territo-

ries of Venice, which are enumerated under that article.

South of thefe, are the Italian dominions of the Emperor,

namely part of the Milanefe, and the Mantuan. South ot thefe,

are Modena, Mirandoia and Reggio, belonging to the duke of

Modena Welt of thele, are the duchies ot larma, Placentia,

6

and Guaftalla, whofe fovereign is of the houfe of Bourbon.
.

South

of Parma lies the republic of Genoa, and S. E. of this that

of Lucca. Hence extends, along the coaft of the Mediterra-

nean, the grand duchy of Tufcany, whofe fovereign is brother

to the prelent emperor of Germany. The Eccleliaftical^ State,

or territory of the Pope, lies principally to the E. and 8. E. of

Tufcany, between the gulph of Venice and the Mediterranean;

and the remainder of Italy, which occupies the whole fouthern

extremity, is the kingdom of Naples, with its dependent

iflands, of which Sicily is the principal. The air of Italy is

very different, according to the different filiations of the coun-

tries it contains hi thofe on the N. fide of the Apennines, it

is more temperate
;
but on the S. it is very warm. The air of

the Campagna of Rome, and ot the B'errarefe, is laid to be

unwbolefome ;
which is owing to the lands not being duly cul-

tivated, nor the marfhes drained. That of the other parts is

generally pure, dry, and healthy, in fummer the heat is very

great in the kingdom of Naples, and would be almoft into-

lerable, if it were not mitigated by the fea-breezes. The prin-

cipal rivers are the Po, 1 iber, Arno, Adige, and Var
;
and

there are feveral tine lakes, as the Maggiore, Lugano, Como,

Garda, Perugia, Bracciano, and Celano. As there are a num-

ber of rivers in Italy, befides thofe mentioned above, the Toil,

in general, is very fertile. It produces a great variety of wines,

and the heft oil in Europe; excellent Clk in abundance; corn

of all forts, but not in fuch plenty as in other countries ;

oranges, lemons, citrons, pomegranates, almonds, raifins, fu-

gar, innumerable mulberry trees, figs, peaches, nectarines a-

pricots, pears, apples, filberds, cheftnuts, &c. Moft of thefe

fruits were firft imported by the Romans from Afia Minor,

Greece, Africa, and Syria, and were not the natural products

of the foil. The tender plants are fheltered, in winter, on the

N. fide of the Apennines ;
but on the S. fide they have no

need of that precaution. This country alfo yields good pafture,.

and abounds with cattle, Iheep, goats, buffaloes, wild boars;

mules and horfes. The forelts are well ftored with game
;
and

the mountains have not only mines of iron, lead, alum, lul-

phur, marble- of all forts, alabafter, jafper, porphyry, *rc. but

alfo gold and fllver; with a great variety of aromatic herbs,

trees, ftirubs, and evergreens, as thyme, lavender, laurel, wild

olive trees, tamarinds, junipers, oaks, and pines. 'Vine, 01!,

perfumes, fruits, and filks, are the principal articles of expor-

tation; and great fums of money are expended by travellers in

the purchafe of pictures, curiofities, relics, antiquities, &c. •

The Italians are generally well-proportioned ;
but of their com-

plexion they cannot boaft. With refpeft to drefs, they follow

the fafhions of the countries on which they border, or to which

they are fubjedt; namely, thofe of France, Spain, and Ger-

many As to their genius and tafte in architecture, painting,

carving, and mufic, they are thought to excel greatly the other

nations of Europe; but their muiic, perhaps, is too loft and

effeminate to merit all the praifes bellowed upon it
;
and their

houfes, in refpeft to convenience, are far inferic* to thole ot

England. No country has produced better politicians, hide-

rians, poets, painters, and fculptors ;
that is, fince the revival

of the arts and fciences, exclufive of thole of ancient times.

The Italians are very affable, courteous, ingenious, fober, and

ready-witted ;
but extremely jealous, vindictive, lafcivious, cere-

monious, and fuperftitieius. ' 1 n refpedf to jealoufy, indeed, .we are

told, that a very extraordinary change has taken place, and that

the Italians are now not lefs indulgent and complailant ro their

wives, than the moft polite hufbands even inFrance. n J-heir

temper they teem to he a good medium between the French and I

Spaniards ;
neither fo gay and volatile as the one, nor lo grave

and folemn as the other. Boiled (nails, ferved up with od and

pepper, or fried in oil and the hinder parts of frogs, they reckon

dainty difhes. Kites, jackdaws, hawks, and magpies, are alfo

eaten, not only by the corr.mop people, but b/ the better IopU
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^\’ne, Pooled by ice or fnow, is drunk here both in fummer and
winter. The women affe61 yellow hair, as did formerly the
Itcm an ladies and courtezans : they all'o ufe paints and waflies,
both for their hands and face. T he eftablifhed religion of the
country is the Roman Catholic. Their language is a corrup-
tion of the Latin, and is laid to be fpoken in its greatefl purity
at Horcnce. it is, indeed, denominated La Lingua Tojcatra.

1

1

CH, a cutaneous difeafe, appearing in fmall watery puf-
tules on the ikin

; commonly of a mild nature, though fome-
times attended with blotches and ulceration of the Ikin. The
flighted application of fulphur mixed with a little cream, is

lufHcient for the cure
;
provided the patient wear the fhirt he

firlt d relies in for a week or more. A new crop of eruptions
very commonly takes place, but a repetition of the fulphur is

not neceflary on that account
;

for the whole bu finels is accom-
pl died by a Angle application of the fulphur ointment. Mer-
cury, applied either in the form of ointment or lotion, cures
the itch

j
as does alio the powder of white hellebore root, and

fume other ftimulating remedies, mixed with any undtuous
lubflanee.

Itch • Infect. See Acarus. In fpeaking of the manner
of finding thefe infccls in the itch, Fabricius obferves, that
the fail ure of many who have fought for them has been owing
to their having expended to meet with them in the larger vefi-

cles thal, contain .a yellowifh fluid like pus; in thefe, however,
he tells us, he has never found them, but in thofe puflules only
which- are recent, and contain only a watery fluid. We mull,
therefore, he obferves, not expe6t to finest hem in the fame pro-
portionate number in patients who for many months have been
afflicted with the difeafe, as in thofe in whom its appearance is

recent, and where it is confined to the fingers and wri'lls. The
caufe of this difference with refpeft to the puflules, he conjee^
tures, may be owing to the death of the infe£t after it has de-
pofited its eggs.

A fmall tranfparent veficle being found, a very minute white
point, diltindt from the furrounding fluid, may be difeovered,
and very often even without the^ abidance of a glafs

;
this is

the in feci, which may be ealily taken out on the point of a
needle or a penknife, and when placed on a green cloth maybe
feen much more diliinftly, and obferved to move.
The author remarks, that even before fuch a tranfparent

veficle is formed, -we may often difeover traces of the infed on
the- fingers or hands, in a reddifh ffreak or furrow, which is occa-
fioned by the acarus; and he adds, that it is even tnoreufual to

find it in thefe furrow's than in the puflules themfelves. He
tells us, that a friend of his at Hanover (who had the itch in a
flight degree, and to whofe accurate enquiries with an excellent

microlcope he acknowledges himfelf much indebted) found fe-

veral infe£ls in fuch furrows. Two of the longeft of the fury

rows were about an inch in extent. They feemed to be tho-
roughly dry, but exhibited here and there very minute fliining

and tranfparent fpols. Thefe fpots, however, were not at all

elevated above the lurface of the fkin
;
and although leveral of

them were opened and examined, no infed was found in them.
Thefe furrows he has obferved only on the hands and fingers,

having in vain fought for them on the legs and other parts of
the body, in his children, who had the itch in a hi^h degree.

ITEA, in botany
;

a genus of the monogynia order, belong-
ing to the pentandria clals of plants

;
and in the natural me-

thod ranking with thofe of which the order is doubtful. The
petals are long, arid inferred into, the calyx; the capfule unilo-

cular and bivalved. There is but one fpecies, a native of North
America. It grows by the fides of rivers, and in other parts

where the ground is moill. It riles to the height of eight or
ten feet, fending out many branches garniflied with fpear-

Ihaped leaves, placed alternately and (lightly (awed on their

edges, of a light green colour. At the extremity of the
branches are produced fine (pikes of white flowers three or four
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inches long, (landing ereft. When thefe flirubs are in vigour’
they will be entirely covered with flowers, fo that they make
a beautiful appearance during the flowering feafon, which i3
July. They are propagated by layers, and are not injured by
the cold of this climate

;
but are apt to die in furnmer, if they

are planted on a dry gravelly foil. The (hoots fhould be laid
down in autumn, and will be rooted in one year.
ITHACA, in ancient geography, an ifland in the Ionian

fea, on the coaft of Epirus
;

the country of UlyfTes, near Duli-
chium, with a town and port fituated at the foot of mount
Neius. According to Pliny it is about 25 miles in compafs;
according to Artemidorus only 10 ;

and is now found to be only
eight miles round. It is now uninhabited, and called Jatbaco.
ITINERARY, Itinerakium; a journal or an account of

the diflancesof places. The molt remarkable is that which goes
under the names of Antoninus and AStlicus-, or, as Bartbius
found in his copy, Antoninus JEthicus

;

a Chriftian writer
poflerior to the times of Conliantine. Another called Hicrofo-
lymitanum, from Rourdeaux to Jerufalem, and from Heraclca
through Aulona and Rome to Milan, under Conftantine. hi-

ncrarium denotes a day’s march.
ITIUS-, portus, in ancient geography, the crux geogragio-

rum, fuch being the difficulty of afeertaining its poiition. It
would be endlels to recite the leveral opinions concerning it,

with the feveral reafons advanced in fupport of them. Three
ports are mentioned by Caefar

;
two without any particular

name, viz. the Higher and the Lower, with refpe6t to the
Portus ltins. Calais, Boulogne, St. Omer, and Wbitfand, have
each in their turn had their feveral advocates. Caefar gives two
diftinttive charatters or marks which feem to agree equally to
Boulogne and Whitfand, namely, the fhortnels of the paffage,
and the fituation between two other ports

; therefore nothing
can with certainty be determined about the fltuation of the
Portus Itius.

ITTIGIUS (Thomas), a learned profeflor of divinity at
Leipfic, and fon of John Ittigius, profeflor of phyfic in the
fame univerfity. He firft publifhed a Treatife upon Burning
Mountains

;
after which he became a minifter, and exercifed

that function in various churches there. He furnifhed feveral

papers in the Leipfic A 61s, befides publifhing fome hiflorical

works and diflfertatip’ns. He died in 1716.
ITYS, in fabulous bifiory, a fon of Tereus king of Thrace,

by Procne daughter of Pandion king of Athens.' He was killed

by his mother when he was about 'fix years old, and ferved up
before his father. He was changed into a pheafant, his mother
into a fwallow, and his father into an owl.

ITZECUINTEPOTZOTLI, or Hunch backed dtg, a
Mexican quadruped fnnilar to a dog, (See pi. 22.) as large as a
Maltefan dog, the fkin of which is varied with white, tawny, and
black. Its head is fmall in proportion to its body, and appears
to bejoined dire611y to it on account of the fhortnefs and great-

nefs of its neck
;

its eyes are pleafing, its ears loofe, its nofe

has a confiderable prominence in the middle, and its tail is fo

fmall that it hardly reaches half way down its leg
;

but the

chara 61eriftic of it is a great hunch which it bears from its

neck to its rump. The place where this quadruped moll abounds
is the kingdom of Michuacan, where it is called Abora.

1TZEHQA, an ancient and handfome town of Germany,
in the circle of Lower Saxony, and duchy of Holftein. it be-

longs to the king of Denmark, and is feated on the river Stoer,

in E. Ion. 9. 25. N. lat. <54. 8. >

IVA, in botany
;
a genus of the pentandria order, belonging

to the monoecia clafs of plants; and in the natural method
ranking under the 49th order, Comgofitce. The male cal)X

is common and triphyllous
;

the florets of the dilc monopeta-
lous and quinquend 3 the receptacle divided by (mail hairs.

•There is no female calyx nor corolla; but five florets in the

radius
3 two long flyles

3
and one naked and obtufe feed.
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IV AHAH is the name of one of the canoes or boats ufed

bv the iflanders of the South Sea for ihort excurfions to fea :

it is wall-fided and flat-bottomed. Thefe boats are of different

lizes, their length being from 72 feet to 10: but their breadth

is by no means in proportion ;
for thofe of ten feet are about a

foot wide, and thole of more than 70 arc lcarcely two. lhe

fUhting-ivahah is the longelt, with its head and ftern confider-

ably railed above the body in a femicircular form : the (fern is

fometimes 17 or iS feet high. When they go to fea, they are

falfened together fide by fide, at the dilfance of about three

feet, by itrong poles of wood laid acrofs and lathed to the gun-

wales. On thefe, in the fore-part, a ffage or platform is

railed, about 10 or 12 feet long, fomewhat wider than the

boats, and lupported by pillars about fix feet high : on this

fhige are ranged the fighting men, whofe milfile weapon's are

flings and lpears
;

and below the ffage the rowers fit. The

fifhin^ ivahahs are from 40 feet long to to; thofe of 2

i

feet

and upwards occafionally carry fail. The travelling ivahah is al-

ways double, and furnifhed with a fmall neat houfe about five

or fix feet broad, and fix or feven feet long.

TUAN DE LA frontera, (St.) a town of S. America, in

Chili, in the province ot Chiquito, near the lake Guanacho.

The territory of this town is inhabited by 20,000 native Ame-

ricans, who are tributary to Spain. It contains mines of go.d,

and a kind of almonds that are very delicate. It is feated at

the foot of the Andes, 98 miles N. E. of St. Jago. "W. Ion.

68. 55. S. lat. 33. 25.

Juan de Puerto Rico, (St.) an ifland of the Weft Indies,

, p miles E. of Hifpaniola. By the Englifh it is called Porto

Rico, but improperly, as the Spanifh word fob a port is Pu-

erto. It is 1 00 miles in length, and 50 in breadth. It belongs

to the Spaniards, and is full of very high mountains, and ex-

tremely fertile valleys, interfperfed with woods, and well water-

ed by fprings and rivulets. It produces fugar, rum, ginger, coin,

and fruits, partly proper to the climate, and partly introduced

from Spain. Betides, there are fo many'cattle, that they often

kill them for the fake of the ikins alone. Here are a great num-

ber of uncommon trees, and there is a little gold in the N. part

of the ifland. It is commonly faid, that the air is healthy, and

yet in the reign of queen Elizabeth, the earl of Cumberland,

when he had taken this ifland, loft mod of his men by ficknefs,

and, on that account, was forced to abandon it. It is tubjedt

to (forms and hurricanes, like the reft of thele lilands. I he

capital is of the fame name. W. Ion. 67. 4. N. lat. 18. 17.

Juan de Puerto Rico, (St.) the capital of the ifland of

the fame name, with a good harbour, defended by feveral forts,

and a bifhop's fee. It is feated on. the north coaft of the ifland,

200 miles from St. .
Domingo. W. Ion. 69. 1 . N. lat. 18. 29.

Juan Fernandez, an ifland in the great South Sea, in 8.

lat 24 40. and W. Ion. 78. 30. from London. It was for-

merly a place of refort fof the buccaneers who annoyed the

weftern coaft of the Spanifli continent. They were led to re-

fort hither from the multitude of goats which it notanfhed
,

to

d -Drive their enemies of which advantage, the Spaniards tranf-

Dorted-a confiderable number of dogs, which, increafing great-

have aim oft extirpated the goats, who now only findSecurity

arnon (r the fteep mountains in the northern parts, which are m-

.ccellfble to their purfuers. There are inftances of two men

i'vine at different times, alone on this ifland for many years;

lhe o^e a Mufquito Indian; the other Alexander Selkirk, a

Scotchman, who was, after five years, taken on board an

t-'npfifh (tup, which touched here in about 1710, and brought

fl l to Lurope. From the hiftory of this reclule, Daniel de

Poe is faid to have conceived the idea of writing the Adventures

f R0binfon Crufoe. This ifland was very propitious to the

remains of Commodore Anfon’s fquadron in 1741, after hav-

iR-rlicen buffeted with tempefls^ and debilitated by an invete-

VoL. IV.

rate feurvy, during a three months pillage round Cape I lorn :

they continued here three months
;
during which time the

dying crews, who on their arrival could fcarcely with one united

effort heave the anchor, were reftored to perfect health. Cap-

tain Carteret, in the Swaliow, in 1767, having met with many

difficulties and impediments in his paffage into the South Sea,

by the Straits of Magellan, attempted to make this ifland

in order to recruit the health of his men ;
but he found it for-

tified by the Spaniards, and therefore chofe rather to proceed to

the ifland of Mafafuero. But M. de Bougainville that fame

year is faid to have touched here for refrefh merits, although in

the narrative of the voyage the fadt is cautioufly fupprelled.

This ifland is not quite 15 miles long, and about fix broad
;

its

only fafe harbour is on the north fide. It is laid to have plenty

of excellent water, and to abound with a great variety of efeu-

lent vegetables highly antilcorbutic ;
befides which, Commo-

dore Anfon fowed a variety of garden- feeds, and planted the

Hones of plums, apricots and peaches, which he was many

years afterwards informed had thriven greatly ;
and now doubt-

lefs furnifh a very valuable addition to the natural produ&ions

of this fpot. Vail fhoals of fifti of various kinds frequent this

coaft, particularly cod of a prodigious fize
;
and it is faid in

not lefs abundance than on the banks of Newfoundland. T.here

are but few birds here, and thofe few are of fpecies well known

and common.
Juan de Ulhua, (St.) an ifland of N. America, lying

in the gulf of Mexico, near Vera Cruz, in New Spain. It

was difeovered in 1518, by Grijelva. W . Ion. 97- 2 5 ‘

19. 12.

Juan Blanco. See Plat 1 n a

.

JUBA, a king of Nunfidia and Mauritania. He had fuc-

eeeded his father Hiempfal, and he favoured the caule of Pom+

pey againft Julius Cselar. lie defeated Curio, whom Caefar

had fent to Africa, and after the battle of Pharfalia he joined

his forces to thofe of Scipio. He was conquered in a battle at

Thapfus, and totally abandoned by his iubjefts. He killed

himlelf with Petreius, who had (hared his good fortune and his

adverfity, in the year of Rome yo']. His kingdom became a

Roman province, of which Sallult was the firft. governor.

Juba II. fon of the former, was led among the captives to

Rome to adorn the triumph of Caefar. His captivity was the

fource of the greateff honours ;
and his application to ftudy pro-

cured him more glory than he would have obi.ained from the in-

heritance of a kingdom. He gained the hearts of the Romans
.

by the courteoufnefs of his manners; and Augultus rewarded his

fidelity by giving him in marriage Cleopatra the daughter o£

Anthony, and conferring upon him the title of king, and making

him mailer of all the territories which his father once poifetled,

in the year of Rome 724. His popularity was fo great, that

the Mauritanians rewarded his benevolence by making him one

of their gods. The Athenians raifed him a lfatue, and the

.Ethiopians worfhipped him as a deity. Juba wiote an hilfoiy

of Rofne in Greek, which is often quoted and commended by

the ancients. Of it only few fragments remain. He alfo

wrote on the hiftory of Arabia, and the antiquities of A(f\ria,

chiefly- collected from Berolus. Befides thefe he compofed fome

treatifes upon the drama, Roman antiquities, the nature of

animals, paipting, grammar,.&c. now loft.

JUBILEE, among the Jews, denotes every fiftieth year;

being that following the revolution of feven weeks of years; at

which time all the flaves were made free, and all lands reverted

to their ancient owners. The jubilees were- not regarded after the

Babylonifh captivity. -The word, according to fome authors-,

comes from the Hebrew ,
jobcl, which figmfiesj^: but this

muff be amiftake, for the Hebrew johl does not figmfy

fifty ;
neither do its letters, taken as cyphers, or according to

their numerical power, make that number
;
being 10, 6, a#

'

9 C
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and 30, that is 48.—Others fay, that jobel fignifies a ram, and to make commutations of vows See in which it dlfT-rc f
that the jubilee was thus called, becaute proclaimed with a ram’s plenary indulgence. During the time of jubilee all th™

*

dulgences are fufpended.
J ee, a o her m-

()ne of our kings, viz. Edward Ilf. caufed his birth-day to

rp, • -, , ... !

ebr
^
tet

!

afdefon jubilee at Rome, that being the' ccntenarVorThe ground of the former opinion is hundredth year from their inftitution
; and the lame

*

horn, in memory of the ram that appeared to Abraham in the
thicket. Mafius choofes to derive the word from '] ubal, the
firft inventor of mufical inftruments, which, for thru rea fori,

were called by his name
;
whence the words jobel and jubilee

came to (ignify the year of deliverance and remilfi. n, becaufe

proclaimed with the found of one of thofe inftruments, which
at firl! was no more than the horn of a ram. Others deri ve.jobel

from byj> ' al, in hiphil b'Sft, hobil, which fignifies to recall or

return
; becaule this year reftored all (laves to their liberty, See.

The inftitution of this feftival is in Lev. xxv. 8. 17.

The learned are divided about the year of jubilee
; fome

maintaining that it was every forty-ninth, and others that it

was every fiftieth year,

chiefly this, that, the forty-ninth year being of courfe a labbati-

' cal vear, if the jubilee had been kept on the fiftieth, the land

mu ft have had two fahhaths, or have lain fallow- two years,

which, without a miracle, would have produced a dearth. O11

the other hand, it is alleged, that the Scripture exprefsly de-

clares for the fiftieth year, Lev. xxv. 10, 11. And beiides, if

the jubilee and fabbatical year had been the fame, there would
have been no need of a prohibition to fow, reap, Sec. becaufe

this kind of labour was prohibited by the law of the fabbatical

year. Lev. xxv. 4, 5. The authors of the Univerfal Hiftory,

book i. chap. 7. note R, endeavour to reconcile thefe opinions,

by obferving, that as the jubilee began in the firft month of

the civil year, which was the feventh of the ecclefiaftical, it

might be faid to be either the forty-ninth or the fiftieth, ac-

cording as one or other of thefe computations was fallowed.

The political defign of the law of the jubilee was to prevent

be obferyed in manner of a jubilee, when he became fifty yearsof age, m 1.362, but never before or after. This he did by refoaling pnloners, pardoning all offences except treafon, makinggood laws, and granting many privileges to the people.
g

1 here are particular jubilees in certain cities, when feveralof their feafts fall on the lame day : at Puey cn Velay, for inRanee, when the feaft of the Annunciation happens on Good-i-nday
; and at Lyons, when the feaft of St. John Baptift con-

curs with the feaft of Corpus Chrifti. In 1 640, the Jefuits c*e-

cerempny
was obferyed in all their houfes throughout the world.
JUCATAN, or Yucatan, a large province of North-

America in New Spain, which is a
againft the ifland of Cuba, and

peninfola. It is over

,

- contains a large quantity of
t imber proper for building (hips

; as alfo fugar, cafiia, and
ndian corn. The original inhabitants are few, they havim

been very ill ufed by the Spaniards. Merida is
town.

, S
T

. . - . . the capital
It is aflat level country, and 13 very unhealthy

; whichmay be owing to the frequent inundations.

J UDAH, the fourth fon of Jacob, and father of the chief
of the tribes of the Jews diftinguifhed by his name, and ho-
noured by giving birth to the Mrlfiah, died 1 636 B. C.
Judah Hakkadojb, or the Saint, a rabbi celebrated for his

learning and riches, lived in the time of the Emperor Antoni-
nus, and was the friend and preceptor of that prince. Leo of
Modena, a rabbi of Venice, tells us, that rabbi Judah, who

the too great oppreffions of the poor, as well as their being li- was very rich, colle&cd about 26 years after the deftru&ion of
able to perpetual flavery. By ths means a kind of equality the temple, in a book which he called the Mifnia, the conftitu-
was prelerved through all the families of Ifrael, and the dif- lions and traditions of the Jewilh magiftrates who preceded him"
tinttion of tribes was alfo preferved, that they might be able. But as this book was fhort and obfeure, two Babylonilh rabbis*
when there was occafion, on the jubilee year, to prove their Rabbina and Afe, colle&ed all the interpretations difputes and’
right to the inheritance of their anceftors. It lerved alfo, like additions, that had been made until their time upon the Mifn’a
the Olympiads of the Greeks, and the Luftra of the Romans, and formed the book called the Babyloivfb Talmud

,
or Gemara-

for the readier computation of time. The jubilee has alfo been which is preferable to the Jerufalem Talmud, compofed tome
fuppofed to be typical of the gofpel ftate and difpenfation, de-

feribed by Ifaiah Ixi. ver. 1, 2. in reference to this period, as the
r ‘ acceptable year of the Lord.”

Jubilee, in a more modern fenfe, denotes a grand church

folemnity or ceremony, celebrated at Rome, wherein the

pope grants a plenary indulgence to all linnets; at lead to

as many as vifit the churches of St. Peter and St. Paul at

Rome.
The jubilee was firft eftablifhed by Boniface VII. in 1300, in

favour of thofe who Ihould go ad limina apoftolorum ;
and it

was only to return every hundred years. But the firft celebra-

tion brought in fuch ftore of wealth to Rome, that the Ger-

mans called this th z goldenyear •, which occafioned Clement V-I.

in 1343, to reduce the period of the jubilee to fifty years. Ur-
ban VJ. in 1389, appointed it to be held every thirty-five

years, that being the age of our Saviour
; and Paul 1

1

. and
Sixtus IV. in 1475, brought it down to every twenty-five, that

every perfon might have -the benefit of it once in his life. Boni-

face IX. granted the privilege of holding jubilees to feveral

princes and monafteries : for inftance, to the monks of Can-
terbury, who had a jubilee every fifty yearS; -when people

flocked from all parts to vifit the tomb of Thomas a Becket.

Jubilees are now become more frequent, and the pope grants

them as often as the church or himi'elf have occafion for them.

There is ufually one at the inauguration of a new pope. To
be entitled to the privileges of the jubilee, the bull enjoins fall-

ings, alms, and prayers. It gives the priefts a full power to

years before by rabbi Jocbanan of Jerufalem. The Mifnia is the
text of the Talmud

;
of which we have a good edition in

Hebrew and Latin by Suienhufius, with notes, in 3 vols. folio.
It were to be wilhed the fame had been done to the Gemara.

Tbe Kingdom of Judah was of fmall extent compared with
that of the kingdom of Ifrael

; confiding only of two tribes,
Benjamin and Judah: its eaft boundary, the fordan

; the Me-
diterranean its.weft, in common with the Danites, if we except
fome places recovered by the Philiftines, and others taken by
the kings 01 Ifrael

; on the louth, its limits foem to have been,
con trailed under Hadad of the royal progeny of Edom.
1 Kings xi. 14.

Tribe of Judah, one of the 12 divifions of Paleftine by tribes

(Jofh. xv.), having Idumea on the fouth, from the extremity
of the Lacus Afphaltites, all'o the Wildernefs of Zin, Cadelbar-
nea, and the brook or river of Egypt

; on the eaft, the faid
lake; on the weft, the Mediterranean; and on the north, the
mouth of the laid lake

;
where it receives the Jordan, Beth-

femes, Thimna, quite to Ekron on tbefea.

JUDAISM, the religious doitrines and rites of the Jews.
See Jew.
JUDAS Maccabeus, a celebrated general of t lie Jews, re-

nowned for his many victories over his enemies, at lait fiain.in

battle 261 B. C. His exploits are recorded by Jolephus in
his Hi/lory of the Jews.
Judas -Tree. See Cercis.
JUDE (St.), brother of St. James the younger, and fon of

abiolve in all cafes, even thofe otherwise referred to the pope ; Jofeph (Matt. xiii. 5J ). He preached in Mefopotamia, Aia
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bia Syria, Idumea ;

and died in Eerytus for the confeffion of

Chrift." He wrote that epiftle which goes under his name, and

after the death of molt of the apoftles. He was cruelly put to

death for reproving the fupertlition of the Magi.

Jude, or the General- Epijlle of Jude, a canonical book of

the New Teftament, written againft the heretics, who, by their

diforderly lives and impious do&rines, corrupted the faith and

good morals of the Chi iftians. St. Jude draws them in lively

colours, a? men given up to their paffions, full of vanity, con-

ducting themfclves by worldly wifdom, and not by the fpirit of

Cjo^l

JUDEA, in ancient geography, taken largely, either de-

notes all l’aleftine, or the greater part of it
;
and thus it is ge-

nerally taken in the Roman hiflory : Ptolemy, Rutilinus, Je-

rome. Origen, and Eufebius, take'it for the whole of Paletiine.

Here we confider it as the third part of it on this fide the Jor-

dan, and that the fouthern part is diltina from Samaria and Ga-

lilee ;
under which notion it is often taken, not only in Jofe-

phus, but alfo in the New Teftament. It contained four tribes

:

Judah, Benjamin, Dan, and Simeon, together with 1 hi littia and

Idumea ;
fo as to be comprifed between Samaria on the north,

Arabia Petraea on the louth, and to be bounded by the Medi-

terranean on the weft, and by the Lacus Afphaltites, with part

of the Jordan, on the eaft. Jofephus divides it into 11 topar-

chies
;
Pliny into io; by which it has a greater extent than

that juft mentioned. See Palestine-

JUDENBURG, a handfome and confiderable town of Ger-

many, in the circle of Auftria, capital of Upper Stiria, with a

handfome cattle. The public buildings, with the fquare, are

magnificent. It is feated on the river Muehr, ^ miles W.

by N. of Gratz, and too S. W. of Vienna. E. Ion. 14. 26.

N. lat. 47. 1 o.

JUDEX (Matthew), one of the principal writers of the

Centuries of Magdeburg, was born at Tipplelwolde, in Milnia,

in 1 528. He taught theology with great reputation
5

but met

with many dilquiets in the cxercife of his ininiftry from party-

feuds. He wrote feveral works, and died in 1 ;6q.

JUDGE, a chief magiftrate of the law, appointed to hear

caufes, to explain the laws, andto pafs fentence. It is of the

utmoft confequence to the liberty of the fubjea that Judges

ftiould be independent, as is the cafe in England. In fome

countries in which this wholefome regulation has not been

adopted, as in Hungary, and various other countries go-

verned by abfolute princes, the courfe of juftice is exceedingly

corrupted, and the decifions of the Judges influenced by the

moft fhamelefs bribery. % . . n
Tudgfs, in Jewifh antiquity, certain fupreme magiftrates

who governed the Ifraelites from the time ot Jofhua til the

reizn of Saul. Thefe Judges refembled the Athenian archons

•r Roman deflators. The dignity of Judge was for life but not

always in uninterrupted fuccelfion. God himfelf by lome ex-

orefs declaration of his will, regularly appointed the judges:

but the Ifraelites did not always wait for his appointment,

but fometimes chofe themfelves a judge in times of danger.

The power of the judges extended to affairs of peace and war.

They were protestors of the laws, defenders of religion, aven-

gers of all crimes ;
but they could make no laws, nor impale

any new burdens upon the people. They lived without pomp

or retinue, unlefs their own fortunes enabled them to do it
;

for the revenues of their office confided in voluntary prefents

from the people. They continued from the death of Jofhua

till the beginning of the reign of Saul, being a (pace of about

33
juDGBS, for ordinary affairs, civiland religious, were ap-

pointed by Mofes in every city to terminate differences: in af-

fairs of greater confequence, the differences were reierred to the

priells of Aaron’s family, and the judge ot the people or

prince at that time efiabliffied. Mofes likewife fet up two courts

in all the cities, one confiding of priefts and Levites, to deter-

mine points concerning the law and religion
;

the other confift*

ing of heads of families, to decide in civil matters.

Book of Judges, a canonical book of the Old Tefiarfient, fo

called from its relating the ftate of the Ifraelites under the ad-

miniftration of many illultrious perfonS who were cz\\et\judges,

from being both the civil and military governors of the people,

and who were railed up by God upon Ipecial occafions, afier

the death of Jofhua, till the time of their making a king. In

the ftm* of this peculiar polity, thete were feveral remarkable

occurrences, wh ch are recorded in this book. It acquaints U3

with the grofs impiety of a new generation which fprung up

after the death of jofhua
;
and gives us a fliort view ot the

difpenfations of heaven towards this people, fometimes reliev-

ing and delivering them, and at others leverely chaftifing them

by the hands of their enemies.

Sele

R

Judges, Judices fehBi, in antiquity, were perffins-

fummoned by the praetor to give their verdift in criminal mat-

ters in the Roman courts, as juries do in ours. No perfon

could be regularly admitted into this number till he was 25

years of age. The Sortitio Judicum, or impanelling the jury,

was the office of the Judex Qurfiionts, and was performed after

both parties were come into court ;
for each had a right to re-

je& or challenge whom they pleafed, others being fubftituted in

their room. The number of the fudices felcdli varied, according

to the nature of the charge. When the proper number ap-

peared, they were fworn, took their places in thefuhfellia, and

heard the trial.

JUDGMENT, among logicians, a faculty, or rather a<51: of

the human foul, whereby it compares its ideas, and perceives

their agreement or difagreement. See Metaphysics, and

Logic.
Judgment, in law, is the fentence pronounced by the court

upon the matter contained in-the record. Judgments are of

tour forts. Firlt, where the fadls are eonfeffed by the parties,

and the law determined by the court
;

as in cafe of judgment

upon demurrer: fecondly, where the law is admitted by the

parties, and the faas difputed
;

as in the cafe of judgment on

verdiB

:

thirdly, where both the fath and the law arifing

thereon are admitted by the defendant ;
which is the cafe of

judgments by confeffion or default: or, lattly, where the plaintiff

is convinced that either fa<5t, or law, or both, are infutlicient to

fnpport his action, and therefore abandons or withdraws his pro-

fecution ; which is the cafe in judgments upon a nonfuitor rctrax it.

The judgment, though pronounced or awarded by the

judges, is not their determination or fentence, but the deter-

mination and fentence of the law. It is the conclufion that

naturally and regularly follows from the premifles of law and

fudt, which Hands thus : Againft him who hath rode over my
corn, 1 may recover damages by law

5
but A hath rode over my

corn
;

therefore I ftuill recover damages againft A. It the

major propotition be denied, this is a demurrer in law : if the

minor, it is then an iffue of fact : but if both be confeffed or

determined to be right, the conclufion or judgment of the

court cannot but follow
;
which judgment or conclufion de-

pends not therefore on the arbitrary caprice of the judge, but

on the fettled and invariable principles of juftice. The judg-

ment, in fliort, is the remedy preferibed by law for the redrefs

of injuries ;
and the fuit or aftion is the vehicle or means of ad-

miniftcring it. What that remedy maybe, it is indeed therefult

of deliberation and ftudy to point out
;
and therefore the ftyle

of the judgment is not that it is decreed or refolved by the court,

for then t he judgment might appear to be their oyn
;
but, “ it

is conlidered,” confideralum efi per curiam, that the plaintiff do

recover his damages, his debt, his poffetlion, and the like :

which implies that the judgment is none of their own
j but the
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act of law, pronounced and declared by the court, after due.de-
lioi ration and inquiry. See lihickjl. Comment . iii. 396.
Judgment, in criminal cafes, ‘is the next ttage of profecu-

tion, after trial and conviction are pair, In fuch crimes
and mifdemeanours as are either too high or too low to be in-
cluded within the benefit of clergy. For when, upon a ca-
pital charge, the jury have brought in their verdict guilt)-,
in the pielenCe of the prifoner

;
he is either immediately, or

at a convenient time foun after, afked by the court, if he has
any thing to ofl'er why judgment fhould not be awarded againft
him. And in cafe the defendant be found guilty of a mifde-
meanour (the trial of which may, and does ufually, happen in
his abfence, after he has once appeared), a capias is awarded
and itfued, to bring him in to receive his judgment; and if he
abfeonds, he may be profecuted even to outlawry. But when-
ever he appears in perfon, upon either a capital or inferior con-
viclion, he may at this period, as well as at his arraignment,
offer any exceptions to the indictment, in arrejl or Hay of judg-
ment : as for want of fufRcient certainty in fetting forth either
the perfon, the time, the place, or the offence. And if the objec-
tions be valid, the whole proceedings dial! be fet afide; but the
party may be indicted again. Judge Black (tone obferves, 1.

That none of the flatutes of jeofails, for amendment of errors,
extend to indictments or proceedings in criminal cafes ; and
therefore a defective indi&ment is not aided by a verdict, as de-
fedtive pleadings in civil cafes are. 2. That, in favour of life,

great ItuCtnefs has at all times been obferved, in every point of
an indictment. Sir Matthew Hale indeed complains, c

‘ that
this ItriCtnefs is grown to be a blemifh and inconvenience in the
law, and the adminiilration thereof: for that more offenders
efcape by the over eafy ear given to exceptions in indictments,
than by their own innocence

;
and many times grofs murders,

burglaries, robberies, and other heinous and crying offences, re-
main unpunished by thefe unfcemly niceties : to the reproach
ot the law, to the fhame of the government, to the encourage-
ment of villainy, and to the dishonour of God.” And yet,

JUD
Few South Wales : others, in lofs of liberty, by perpetualtemporary imprifonmcnt. Some extend to conation w-
forfeiture of lands or moveables, or both, or of the pr3i.Xlands for life : others induce a difability of holding offices oremployments, of being heirs, executors, and the like. Somethough rarely, occafion a mutilation or difmembering, by cut!ting oft the hand or ears : others fix a Lifting ftigma In the offender, hv {littmor t j* ~ • .. .

4ic 0Nby flitting the noftrils or branding in the hand or fare'
re mere v iwnnlarir j rr • _

notwithftanding this laudable zeal, no man was more tender of
life than this truly excellent judge

A pardon alfo may be pleaded in arreft of judgment : and it

has the fame advantage when pleaded here as when pleaded
upon arraignment

;
viz. the faving the attainder, and, of

courfe; the corruption of blood: which nothing can reftore

but parliament; when a pardon is not pleaded till after fentence.
And certainly, upon all accounts, when a man hath obtained a
pardon, he is in the right to plead it as foon as poftible. See
Pardon.

Praying the benefit of clergy may alfo be ranked among the
motions in arrefl of judgment. See Benefit of Clergy.

If all thefe refources fail, the court mult pronounce that
judgment which the law hath annexed to the crime. Of thefe

fbme are capital, which extend to the life of the offender, and
confift generally in being hanged by the neck till dead

; though
in very atrocious crimes other circumftances of terror, pain, or
dilgrace, are fuperadded : as, in treafons of all kinds, being
drawn or dragged to the place of execution

; in high treafon af-

f'e&ing the king’s perfon or government, embowelling alive, be-
heading, and quartering

;
and in murder, a public •difie&ion.

And in cafe of any treafon committed by a female, the judg-
ment is, to be burned alive. BuMhe humanity of the Englilh
nation has autborifed, by a tacit confent, an almoft general mi-
tigation of fuch parts of thefe judgments as favour of torture or
cruelty; ailedge or hurdle being ufually allowed to fuch trai-

tors as are condemned to be drawn
; and there being very few

mflances (and thofe accidental or by negligence) of any per-

fons being embowelled or burned, till previoufly deprived of fen-
fation by ftrangling. Some punifhments conlift in exile or ba-
rujliment, by abjuration of the realm, or tranfportation to

c '
.
0

;
— "'“"“‘"s Ulc nana or iacpSome are merely pecuniary, by ftated or difefetionary fine,and, laffly, there are others that confift principally iritheiripnnm -

'

ny though mod of them are mixed with fbme degree ofwrno*
real pain

; and thefe are inflifted chiefly for fuch crimes as et
t her ante from indigence, or render even opulence difgraceful
fuch as whipping, hard labour in the houfe of corredfion the
pillory, the flock*, and the ducking-ftool.

Difgufling as this catalogue may feem, it will afford pleafure
to a Britifh reader, and do ho :our to the Britifh laws, to com
pare it with that locking apparatus of death and torment to be
jnet with in the criminal codes of almoft every other nation
in Europe. And it is moreover one of the glories of our law
that the nature, though not always the quantity or degree ofpunilhment is afeertaineri for every offence; and that it h not
left in the bread of any judge, nor even of a jury, to alter thatjudgment which the law has beforehand ordained for every fub
je£l alike, without refpeft of perfons. For, if judgments were-
to be the private opinions of the judge men would then be
laves to their magnates

; and would live in fociety without
knowing exadlly the conditions and obligations which it lavsthem under And, befides, a? this prevents oppreftion on the
one hand

;
fo, on the other, it ftifles all hopes of impunity or

mitigation, with which an offender might flatter himfclf if' his
punifhment depended on the humour or diferetion of the court
Whereas, where an eftJblifhed penalty is annexed to crimes’
the criminal may read their certain confequence in that law
which ought to be the unvaried rule, as it is the inflexible
judge, of his aftions.

Judgment #/ God. See Judicium Dei.
JUDICATURE, the quality or profellion of thofe who ad-

minifter juftice. This term is alfo ufed to fignify the extent of
the jurifdiaion of the judge, and the court wherein he fits to
render juftice.

JUDICIA centumviralia, in Roman antiquity, were
trials before the Centumviri, to whom the praetor committed the
decifion of certain matters of inferior nature, like our juftices
of peace at the quarter feffions. During the judicia centnmvira-
na, a fpear was ltuck up in the forum to fignify that the court
was fitting.

,,

Jl
{
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1

A/'UMNTI ^ vvas an a<^ lon brought again ft
the plaintiff for fall e accu fat ion. The punifhment,. upon con-
viction, was mufitofrontis

, or branding in the forehead. See
Inustio.

JVdxcium Dei, Judgment of God, was a term anciently ap-
plied to all extraordinary trials of fecret crimes; as thofe by
arms, and (ingle combat, and the ordeals, or thofe by fire, or
red-hot plough-fh ares

;
by plunging the arm in boiling water,

or the whol-e body in cold water y in hopes God would°work a
miracle, lather than fuller truth and innocence to perifh.
Si fitper def nd 7 c uni /ofit, judiew Dei, fed. a/jua roelfrro, fe-
iit dc cojufitia. 1 hefe cuflonis were a long time kept up even
among Chnfiians

; and they are (till in ufe in fbme nations.
See Battel, Ordeal, &c.— L rials of this fort were ufually
held in churches in prefence of the bifhops, priefts, and fecu-
lar judges; after three days fading, confellion, communion,
and many adjurations and ceremonies, deferibed at large by Du
Cange.

Judicium Barium denotes atrial by a man's equals, i. e. of
peers by peers, and of commoners by commoners. In, magia
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* ..r/ 1 It is mors than once infifted on as the principal bulwark

our liberties, but efpecially by chap. 29. that no freeman

(hall be hurt in either hie perfon or property, n
i
ft per legal/ ju-

dicium parium fuorum vel per legem terra:. And this was ever

< tteemed in all countries a privilege of the higheft and moft be-

J udicium Falfi was an atflion which lay againft the judges

for corruption or unjult proceedings. •

/udicium pravaricatitnus was an aA ion & 1

the profecutor, after the criminal was acquitted, for fupprdling

the evidence of or extenuating his guilt, rather than urging it

home, and bringing it to light..
_

, . , ,,

JUDOIGNE, a town ot Auftrian Brabant, near which the

duke of Marlborough gained that fignal victory, in 1706, called

the battle of Ramillies. It is feated on the river Gete, 1 3

miles S. E. of Louvain, and 16 N. of Namur. E. Ion. 5. 2.

^ IVEA^CH^the name of two baronies of Ireland, in the coun-

ty of Down, and province of Ulfter. They are diftinguithed

into Upper and Lower J-veach, and the former is by much the

largeit barony fn that county. The name o
'j

1

' •’> 0T y

reach, is (aid to be taken from Achanis .
in Irifli called hachacb,

errandfather to king Coalbpaig, as much as to fay. t le teirito

ry of Eachach;” for by, in the Irifli language is a common

adieftive, denoting not only the heads and founders of families,

but alfo the territories pofletfed by them. Iveach (inc.udmg

both baronies) was otherwife called the Magennfes country, and

in queen Elizabeth’s time was governed by Sir Hugh Magen-

ms, e(teemed to have been one of the moft polite of all the na-

tives in thole parts. Through part of this barony runs a chain

of mountains conliderably high, known by the name of Iveach

mountains. . - , <- ..

1UERNUS, in ancient geography, a town in the louth-

weft of Ireland. Now Dunkeram, (Camden) ;
called Donekyne

by the natives, fitualed on the river Maire, in the province of

M
IueRKUS, or 7emus ;

Ptolemy ;
a river in the fouth-weft of

Ireland. Now called the Maire or Kenmare, running from

eaft to weft, in the province of Munfter.

IVES or Yves (St.), a celebrated bifbop of Chartres, born

in the territory of Beauvais in the nth century. H.s merit

procured his elcftion to the fee of Chartres in 1092 or 105,3.

Lder the pontificate of Urban II. who had depoied Geoffrey

hTs predecettor for fundry accufations againft hnn Ives par-

ticularly fignalized himlelf by h.s zeal againft ! h. ip L w ho

had nut away his wife Bertha of Holland and had taken Ber-

tradi of Montford. wife of Fouques count ot Anjou After-

ward he devoted himlelf wholly to the of hu m,

niftrv made levcral religious foundations, and died in ui,y

p Pi„s V. permUted the monks of the coogregn,,™ of

H£ in one volume folio in .647, by John Bapuft boucet, ca-

n0
lvMS?

r

),

r

'aiba-port town of Cornwall, in England, feated

on a bay of the fame name; which, bring unUe, is chtdly

by fidtermcn for the taking of inlnharde. By tine

trade however, and that of Cormlh lla.es, ,t has thriven

oreatlv and ao or 30 fail of Ihips belong to us harbour. It

fa a corporation, governed by a maypr, n capital and *4 ,n-

ferior b irgelles, with a recorder, town clerk tec and .1 lends

IwTmemLs to parliament. Her.i t. a handfome fpacious

church, which is often bufleted by the waves of the lea , but

(he mother church is at Unilalam. liter. is a grammar

Vol. IV.

fchool here, which was founded by Charles I. It has two

markets in the week, and an annual fair.

Ives (St. ), is alfo the name of a town in Huntingdonfttire,

64 miles from London. It has a fine fione biidge over the

Ouie, had in the ninth century a mint, and was noted for its

medicinal waters. Great part of it was burnt down fome years

ago, but it was rebuilt. Here is a very good market on

Monday for fatted cattle brought from the north; and there

are two fairs in the year. Here Oliver Cromwell 'rented a

farm before he was eholen burgefs for Cambridge.

JUGERUM, in Roman antiquity, a fquare of 120 Roman
feet; its proportion to the Englifh acre being as 10,000 to

16,097.

JUGLANS, in botany; a genus of the moneecia order,

belonging to the polyandria clals of plants; and in the natural

method ranking under the 5°th 0,"dc r > Am/ntacea. I he male

calyx is monophyllous, and fquamiforni : the corolla divided

into fix parts
;

there are 18 filaments : the female calyx is qua-

drifid, fuperior
;

the corolla quadripartite; there are two

ftyles, and the fruit a plum with a furrowed kernel. There

are five fpecies, the molt remarkable of which is the regia or

common walnut. This rifes 50 feet high or more, with a

large upright trunk, branching into a very large ipreading head,

with large pinnated leaves, of two or three pair of ovd, fmooth,

lomewhat ferrated lobes, terminated by an odd one; and mon-

oecious flowers, fucceeded by clutters of large green fruit, in-

clofing furrowed nuts of different fliapes and fizes in the varie-

ties, ripening in September and Oiitober. Other two fpecies,

called the nigra and alba, or black and white Virginian walnut,

are alfo cultivated in this country', though they' aie lets proper

for fruit, having very (mall kernels.

All the (orts are propagated by planting their nuts, which

will gro\^ in any common toil, (the nuts being procured in tiie

proper feafon, in their outer covers or hufks it potlible, they

ftiould be preferved in dry fand until February, and then planted.

After two years growth in the teed- bed, they are to be taken

out, and planted in the nurfery, where they muff lemain till

grown five or fix. feet high, when they mutt be transplanted

where they are finally to remain ;
but it intended for timber as

well as fruit-trees, they' ought to be finally' Irani planted when

they have attained the height of three or four feet.

The fruit is ufed at two different ftages of growth ; when

green to pickle, and when ripe to eat raw. As a pickle, the

nuts may be ufed when about half or three fourths grown, be-

fore the outer .coat or fhell becomes hard; luoh nuts thou Id be

chofen as are moft free from (pecks, and for this purpole they

mult be gathered by hand. Walnuts are ready' toi pickling in

July and Augult. 1 hey' are full ripe in September and Octo-

ber; and are then commonly beat down with long poles, efpe-

cially on large trees
;

for, as the walnuts grow moltly at the ex-

tremities of the branches, it would be troublelome and tedious

to gather them by hand. As loon as gathered, lay them in heaps

a few days to heat and fweat, to caufe their outer hufks, which

adhere clofely, to fepnrale from the {hell of the nuts; then clean

them from the rubbifh, and depofit them in lome dry room tor

ufe, covering them over dole with dry draw halt a foot thick,

and they will keep three or four months. T hey are always rea-

dily fold at market, efpecially in London ;
where, at then firtf

coming in, they are (old with the hulks on, by' the lack or

bufhel; but afterwards are brought clean, and luld both byr

meal ure and by the tbouland. 1 he wood ot the walnut-tree

is alfo very valuable; not indeed where ftretigth is neceftary, it

being of a very brittle nature ;
but the cabinet- makers and join-

ers eftectn it highly for feveral forts of houft hold furniture and

other light works; for, being beautifully veined, it takes a fine

neljfli, and the more knotty it is, the more it is valued for par-

9 U
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ti :u ar purpofes. Walnut-trees are alfo well adapted for plant-

|

lr’ roui1(l the borders of orchards, where, by their large fprcad-
111 ;

heads, they will alio guard the Idler fruit-trees from border-
ous winds. lhe kernels of the nuts are fimilar in quality to
almonds

; but are not like them ufed in medicine.
lhe Juglarts alba mentioned above, which is the North

American hiccory or walnut-tree, and alio leveral other varieties,
yield from their barks, rinds, ajid nuts, a yellow colour when
boiled in water with a4 tltn. Tne tingent power of thefe is of
tie fame nature as that of the quercitron bark, and may be
adapted to the ufe of callico printers, dyers, paper (tamers, &c.
fLlie hiccory bark, however, 1’npplies about otic fourth lei's of
coioai than the quercitron, and is lefs fuitable ft.) r mixing di-
rectly with t tie different mordants, and printing or pencilling
on linens or cottons.

°

JUGON, a town of France, in the department of the North
Coatl, and late province of Brittany, feated on the little river
Arqqeon, 12 miles from the Eogliih Channel.
JUGORA, a con tide rablc province of Mufcovy, depending

0:1 the government of Archangel. It has the title of a duchy]
and is inhabited by a kind of Tartars, who are very lavage, and
much of the lame difpolition with the Samoiedes.
JUGULAR, among anatomifts, is applied to certain blood-

veltci.-. on each tide of the neck. See Anatomy.
JUGULARES, in the Linnaeaij fvftem, is the name of an

order or divilion of fifii, the general charafter of which is,
that they have ventral fins before the pecloral fins. See
Zoology.
JUGUM, an humiliating mode of punilliment infli&ed by

the victorious Romans upon their vanquilhed enemies. It was
thus. They let up two Ipears, and laying a third acrofsj in the
form of a gallows, they ordered thofe who had furrendered
themfclves to pals under this ignominious erection, without
arms or belts. None fuffered the difgrace of palling fab ji/go
but fuch as had been obliged to (urrender. -

JUGURTHA, the illegitimate fon of Manaftabal the bro-
ther of Micipfa. Micipfa and Manaftabal were the Tons of
Mafinifta, king of Numidia. Micipfa, who had inherited his
father’s kingdom, educated his nephew with his two Tons Ad-
heibal and Hiempfal but as. he law that the former was of
an afpiring difpolition, he fent him with a body of troops to the
aililtance of Scipio, who was befieging Nlimantia, hoping to
lofe a youth whole ambition feemed to threaten the tranquillity
of his children. His hopes were fruflrated

; Jugurtha Ihowed
hitnfelf brave and aftive, and he endeared himlelf to the Ro-
man general. Micipfa appointed him fucceffor to his kingdom
with his two Tons; but the kindnefs of the father proved^fatal
to the children. Jugurtha deftroyed Hiemplal, and dripped
Adherbal of his poll'elfions, and obliged him to fly to Rome for
lafety. The Romans liltened to the well-grounded complaints
of Adherbal; but Jugurthals gold prevailed among the fena-
tors' and the fuppliant monarch, forlaken in his diftrefs, pe-
rillied by the fna.es of his enemy. Gseeilius Metellus was at
laft fent againft Jugurtha

; and his finnnefs arid fuccefs loon
.educed the crafty iS urpidian, obliging him to fly among his
favage neighbours. for fupport. Marius and Sylla lucceeded
Metellus, and fought with equal fuccefs. Jugurtha was at laft
let rayed by his father-in-law Bocchns, from whom he claimed
a difiance

;
and he was delivered into the hands of Sylla 106

years before the Chriliinn era. He was cxpqfcd to the view of
the Roman people, and dragged in chains to adorn the triumph
ot Marius. He was afterwards put in a prifon, where he died
fix days after of hunger.

IVICA, the capital of an ifland of the fame name, in the Me-
dite ranean, with a good Irarbour. E. Ion. j . 2 N. lat. 38. 2 e,

Ivxc:.\, an ifland of the Mediterranean, 56 miles S. W. of

Majorca It Is about 60 miles in circumference. It is morn,-
ta.nous, but fertile in corn, wine, and fruits

; and it is remark-abk for the great quantity of. fait made here.
MJICL denotes the fap of vegetables, or the liquors of ani-

nf r
S
|°
e

i

AN ATOa4Y
» 15loou

’ Plants, Sap, &c . The juices
ol leveral plants are exprelled to obtain their dlential Hits, and
or leveral medicinal purpofes, with intention either to be tiled
without further preparation, or to be made into fyrups and ex-
tracts. I he general method of extracling thefe juices is, by
pounding the plant in a marble mortar, and then by putting it
into a prels. Thus is obtained a muddy and qreen liquor, which
generally requires to be clarified, as we fliall Coon obferve. The
juices of all plants are not extraced, with equalcal'c. Some
plants, even when frefli, contain Jb little juice, that water mull
be added while they are pounded, otherwife (carcely any juice
would be obtained by expreftion. Other plants, which -'Detain
a confiderable quantity of juice, furnifli by exprellion but a
imali quantity of it, becanfe they contain alfo much mucilage,
which renders the juice fo vilfcid that it cannot flow. Water
muft alfo be added to thefe plants to obtain their juice, The
juices thus obtained from vegetables by a mechanical method,"
are not, properly (peaking, one of their principles, but rather
a collection ot all the proximate principles of plants which are
foluble in water

; fuch as the faponnceous extradlive matter,
the mucilage, the odoriferous principle, all the' faline and fac-
channe fubftances; all which are dillolved in the water of the
vegetation of the plants. Befides thefe matters, the juice
contains fome part of the refmous fubftance, and of Lhe green
colouring matter, which inalmoft all vegetables is of a rclinous
nature. Thefe two latter fubftances, not being foluble in wa-
ter, are only interpofed between the parts of the other princi-
ples which are diflolved in the juice, and confequently difturb
its tranfparency. They neverthelefs adhere together in’ a certain
degree, and fo ftrongly in moft juices, that they cannot be fe-
parated by filtration alone. When therefore thefe juices are
to be clarified, fome previous preparations muft be ufed by
which the filtration may be facilitated. Juices which are acid,
and not very mucilaginous, are fpontaneoufty clarified by reft
and gentle heat. The juices of moft antifcorbutic plants abound-
ing in faline volatile principles, may be difpofed to filtration
merely by immerfion in boiling water,; and as they may he
contained in clofe bottles, while they are thus heated in a water
bath, their (aline volatile part, in which their medicinal qua-
lities chiefly conlift, may thus be prelerved. Fermentation is
alfo an efteftual method of clarifying juices which are fufeepti-
bleofit; for all liquors which have fermented, clarify fpon-
taneoufly after fermentation. But this method is not ufed to
clarify ail juiees, becaufe many of them.are fufceptible of only an
imperfect fermentation, and becaufe the qualities of mod of
them are injured by that procefs. The method of clarification
moll generally ufed, and indifpenfably necelfary for thofe juices
which contain much mucilage, is boiling with lhe white of an
eg.?

:

This matter, which has the property of coagulating iti

boiling water, and of uniting with mucilage, does accordingly,
when added to the juice of plants, unite wiih and coagutate
their mucilage, and leparates it from the juice in form of feum,
together with the greateft part of the refmous and earthy mat-
ters which difturb its tranfparency. And as any of thefe relin-

ks matters^ which may remain in the lifjuor after this boiling
with the whites of eggs, are no longer retained by the mucilage,
they may cafily .be fepara ted by filtration. See Filtration.
The juices, efpecially before they are clarified, contain al-

moll all the fame principles as the plant itfclf
; becaufe in the

operation by which they are extracted, no decompofnion hap-
pens^ but every thing remains, as to its nature, in the fame
Hate as in the plant. The principles contained in the juice ate.

4
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only fcparated from the grofier oily, earthy, and refinous parts

whifh compofe the folid matter that remains under the prafs.

Thefe iu ices, when well prepared, have therefore the lame me-

dicinal qualities as the plants from which they are obtained.

They mu it evidently differ from each other as to the nature and

proportions of the principles with which they are impregnated,

as much as the plants from which they are extrafted differ from

each other in thole refpefts.

Molt vegetable iuices coagulate when they are expofed to

the air, whether they are drawn out ot the plane by wounds,

or naturally run out"; though what is called naturally running

out is fen: ; iiy the effect t a wound in the plant, from a lort

of ranker, or Come other internal Mule. Different parts of the

fame plant yield different juices. The fame veins in their courle

through the different parts of the plant yield jnicesot a different

appearance. Thus, the juice in the root of the cow-pa: fnep is

of a briniftone colour ;
but in the ftalk it is white.

Amoijg thofe juices of vegetables wh'«h aie clammy and

readily coagulate, there are fome which readily break with a

whey.' The great wild lettuce, with the ffmJl of opium, yields

the qreateft plenty of milky juice of any known Britift. plant.

When the ftalk is wounded with a knife, thejuice flows readily

out lijce- a thick cream, and is white and ropy ;
but it thefe

wounds are made at the top of the ftalks, the juice that Hoys

out of them is dallied with a purple tinge, as if cream had

been fprinkled over it with a few drops of red wine. Some

little time after letting this out, it becomes much more purple,

and thickens ;
and finally, the thicker part of it feparates, and

the thin whey fvvims at top. The whey or thin part of this

Dparated matter is ealily prefled out from the curd by fqueez-

ina between the fingers, and the curd will then remain white;

and on walking with water, it becomes like rags. Ihe pur-

ple whey (for in this is contained all the colour) foon dries

into a purple cake, and may be crumbled between the fingers

into a powder of the fame colour. The white curd being dried

and kept for fome time!, becomes hard and brittle. It breaks

with a fhining furface like refin, and is inflammable ;
talcing

fire at a candle, and burning all away with a ftrong flame. 1 he

fame thick part being held over a gentle heat, will draw out

into toucrh long threads, melting like wax. The purple cake

made from the whey is quite different from th.s
;
and when

held to a candle fcarce flames at all, but burns to a black

coal. The whole virtue of the plant feems alio to confift in this

thin part of its juice : for the coagulum or curd, though looking

like wax or refin, has no tafte at all
;
whereas the purple cake

made from the ferum is extremely bitter, and oi a talte foine-

what refemblin-g that ot opium.

Of the fame kind with the wild lettuce are the throatwoit,

fpurge, and many other plants. Thefe are all replete witffa

milky juice, which feparates into curds and whey like that al-

ready deferibed. But this, though a common law of nature,

is not universal ;
for there arc many plants which yield the

like milky juices without any reparation enfmng upon their

extravafation. The white juice of the fonchu.- never feparates,

but dries into a uniform. cake; the common red wild poppy

bleeds freely with a milky juice ;
and the heads or capfuks of

feed bleed not lefs freely than the reft of the plant, even alter

the flower is fallen. This juice, on being received into a bell

or other lmall veil'd, foon changes its white to a deep yellow

colour and dries into a cake which feems refinous and oily,

hi.i no wh**y feparates from it. The tragopogon, or goat s

beard when wounded, bleeds freely a milky juice; it is at hi

white but- becomes immediately yellow, and then more and

more red, till at length it is wholly of a dufky red. It never

,• -orates but dries together into one cake
;
and is oily and re-

finous, but of an iofipid talle. The great bindweed alio bleeds

freely a white juice; the flowers, aswcjl as the ilalks and leaves,

affording this liquor. It is of a fliarp talle ; and as many of

the purging plants are of this clafs, it would be worth trying

whether this milk is not purgative.

Thefe juices, as well as the generality of others which bleed

from plants, are white like milk
;
but there are fome of other

colours. The juice of the great celandine is of a fine yellow

colour
;

it flows from the plant , of the thicknefs of cream, and

foon dries into a hard cake, without any whey feparating from

it. Another yellow juice is yielded by the feed-veffels of the

yellow centaury in the month or July, when the feeds are full- •

grown. This is very clammy ; it foon hardens altogether into

a cake, without any whey feparating trom it. It llicks to the

fingers like birdlime, is of the colour of .pale amber, and will

never become harder than foft wax if dried in me fhade
;
but

if laid in the fun, it immediately becomes hard like refin.—

Thefe cakes burn like wax, and emit a very pleaiant fmeil.

The great angelica alfo yields a ydlowilh juice on being wound-

ed
;
and this will not harden at all, but if kept leveral years

will ftill be foft and clammy, drawing out into threads like

half-melted refin. .

Another kind of juices very different from all thefe, are tno'e

of a gummy nature. Some of thefe remain liquid a long time,

and are not to be dried without the aflifljan.ee of heat
;

the

others very quickly harden of themfelves, and are not inflam-

mable The gum of the juice of rhubarb-leaves (oon hardens ;

and is "afterwards foluble in common water, and fparkles when

nut into the flame of a candle. The clufters of the common

honeyfiickle are full of a liquid gum. Th.s they frequently

throw out, and it falls upon the leaves, where it retains its own.

form. The red hairs of the ros folis arc all terminated by

large bladders of a thin watery fluid. This is alfo a liquid

gum • it flicks to the fingers, draws out into long threads, and

ftanJs the force of the fun all day. In the centre of each of

thefe dew-drops there is a fmall red bladder, which ftands im-

mediately on the fummit of the red hair, and contains a pur-

ple juice which may be fqueezed out of it. The pinguicnla, or

butter- wort, has alfo a gummy matter on its leaves in much

greater quantity than the ros lolis.

Some plants yield juices which are mamfeftly of an oily na-

ture. Thefe, when rubbed, are not at all of a clammy nature,

but make the fingers glib and flippery, and do not at all harden

on being expofed to the air. If the ftalk of elecampane be

wounded, there flows out an ojly juice fwtmming upon a wa-

tery one. The flalks of the hemlock alfo afford a fimilar oily

liquor fwimming upon the ether; and in like manner the

white mullein, the berries of ivy, the bay,'juniper, dog-berry

tree and the fruit of the olive, when wounded, fhow their oil

floating on the watery juice. Some of thefe oily juices, how-

ever, harden into a kind of refin. Our ivy yields fuch a ju.ee

very abundantly; and the juice of the fmall purple-berried ju-

niper is of the fame kind, being hard and fat, and not very

gummy. If the bark of the common ivy is wounded m March,

there will ooze out a tough and greafy matter ot a yetlowilh

colour, which, taken up between the fingers, feels not at all

gummy or flicking, but melts in handling into a lort of oil,

which in proce's of time hardens and crufts upon the wounds

and looks like brown fugar. It burns with a lading flame, and,

fmells very ftrong. The tops of the wild lettuce, and the leaves

growing near the tops, if examined with a magnifying glafs,

filow a great number of fmall bladders or drops of an oily ju.ee

of a.brownifh colour, hardening into a kind of relin ;
they are

eaf.ly wiped off when of anv fi«, and are truly an oily ju.ee a.

little hardened. It is probable alfo, that the hne blue flour or

powder called the bloom, upon thefurface of our common plums,

is no other than fuch an oily juice exfudating from their fiores-

in fmall particles, and hardening into a lort of refin.

JUJUBES, ia the materia medica, the name of a fruit ct
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the pulpy kind, produced on a tree which Linnaeus makes a
f'pecies of rhamnus. See Rhamnus. The jujubes have been
made a general ingredient in pe&ofal deco&ions

;
but they are

now leldom ufed on thefe occalions, and are fcarce at all heard
of in preferiplion, or to be met with in our (hops.

JUL, or Jol, a Gothic word fignifying a “ fumptuous
treat j” and particularly applied to a religious feRival, firft

among the heathens and afterwards among Chriftians. By the
latter it was given to Christmas; which is Rill known under
the name ofJul, or Yool, in Denmark, Norway, Iceland, and
Sweden

;
nay, even in the north of Britain

;
and whence the

month of Januarius by the Saxons was flyled Giuli, i. e.
“ the

Feftival.’’ As this fealt had originally been dedicated by otir

heathen ancettors to the Sun, their lupreme deity
;
fo the Chrif-

tians, for the purpefe of engaging the minds of their Ethnic
(gentile) brethreri, ordered it fhould be celebrated in memory
of the birth of ChriR: and thus it has been through ages a
feafl of joy and entertainment. We are indebted to Procopius
for the firft account of this feaft.

JULEP, in pharmacy, a medicine compofed of fome proper
liquor and a fyrup or fugar, of extemporaneous preparation
without deco£tion. See Pharmacy.
JULIAN, the famous Toman emperor, flyled the dpoftate,

becaufe he profelfed the Chrifliati religion before he afeended
the throne, but afterwards openly embraced Paganifm, and
endeavoured to abolifh Chrifiianity. He made no ufe of vio-

lence, however, for this purpofe
;

for he knew that violent

meafures had .always rendered it more flourifliing : he therefore

behaved with a politic mildnefs to the ChriRians; recalled all

wno had teen banilhed on account of religion under the reign

of Conftantius
;
and undertook to pervert them by his carelles,

and by temporal advantages, and mortifications covered overby
artful pretences : but he forbade ChriRians to plead before

courts of jull ice, or to enjoy any public employments. Heeven
prohibited their teaching polite literature

;
well knowing the

great advantages they drew from profane authors in their attacks

upon paganifm and irreligion.” Though he on all occalions

fhowed an outward contempt for the ChriRians, whom he al-

ways called Galileans, yet he was ferifible of the advantage they
obtained by their virtue and the purity of their manners

; and
therefore inceffantly propofed their example to the pagan Priefls.

At lafl, however, when he found that all other methods failed,

he gave public employments co the mofl cruel enemies of the

ChriRians, when the cities in molt of the provinces were filled

with tumults and (editions, and many of them were put to

death. Though it has been pleaded by Julian’s apologifis that

the behaviour of the ChriRians furnilhed (ufficient pretence for

moftof his proceedings againfl them, and the animofities among
themfelves furnilhed him with the means : that they were con-

tinually prone to (edition, and made a- merit of infulting the

public worfhip
;
and, finally, that they made no fcruple of de-

claring, that want of numbers alpne prevented them from en-

gaging in an open rehellioh. Hiflbrians mention, that Julian
attempted to prove the falfehood of our Lord’s prediction with
refpeCi to the temple of Jerufalem

; and refolved to have that

edifice rebuilt by the Jews, about 300 years after its defiru&ion

by Titus : but all their endeavours ferved only the more per-

fectly to verify what had been foretold by Jelus ChriR
;

for the

Jews, who had aflembled from all parts to Jerufalem, digging

the feunda iens, flames of fire burfl forth and confumed the

workmen. However, the Jews, who were obftinately bent on
accomplhhing that work, made feveral attempts; hut it is f.iid,

that all who endeavoured to lay the foundation perilhed by thelo

flames, which at lafl'obliged them entirely to abandon the work.
Julian being mortally wounded in a battle with the Tertians, it

is faid, that he then caught in his hand fome of the blood

which flowed from his wound; and throwing it towtirds heaven,

9

cried. Thou, Gahle*n, hafl conq.ercd.” But notwirhftandine
this popular report, Theodoret relates, that Julian difeovered a
different difpofitfon

; and employed his lafl moments in con-
verting with Maximus the philofopher, on the dignity of the
(oul. He died on the following night, aged 5?. A particular
aecmmt of his reign and exploits is recorded in the different
Hiftones of Conjlantiiyople.

No prince was ever more oppofitely reprefented by different
authors

;
on which account it is difficult to form a True judg-

ment of his real charatfer. It muR, however," be acknowledged,
that he was learned, liberal, temperate, brave, vigilant, and a
lover of juRice : but, on the other hand, he had apofiatifed to
paganifm

;
was an enemy to the Chriflian religion

; and was,
in fa ft, a perfecutor, though not of the mo'.tfangumary dais!We have feveral of his difpourfes or orations

; fome of his let-
ters

; a treadle entitled Mfopogon, which is a fatire on t ! e in-
habitants of Antioch

;
and fome other pieces, all written in

an elegant Ryle. They were publilhed in Greek and Latin by-
father Petau in 1630 in quarto

; and of which Spanheimius
gave a fine edition in folio in 1696. His mqfl famous work
was that compofed againfl the ChriRians, of which there are
fome fragments in Cyril’s refutation of it.

Julian Period, in chronology, a period fo called, as bein-r
adapted to the Julian year. See Chronology. It is made to
commence before the creation of the world. Its principal ad-
vantage lies here, that the fame years of the cycles of the fun,
moon, and indiftion, of which three cycles it was made to con-
fifl by Jofeph Scaliger in 1580, belonging to any year of this
period, will never fall together again till after the expiration of
7980 years. There is taken for the firft year of this period
that which hath the firfl of the cycle of the fun, the firfi of the
cycle of the moon, and the firfl of the indidtion cycle, and fo
reckoning on.

ThevfirA year of the Chriflian era is always, in our fyflems
of chronology, the 4714th of the Julian period.—To find what
year of the Julian period any given year of ChriR anfwers to :

To the given year of ChriR add 4713, becaufe fo many years
of the Juliah period were expired A. 1). 1 ;

and the fum gives
the year of the Julian period fought. On the contrary, having
the year of the Julian period given, to find what year of Chriit
anfwers thereto : From the year of the Julian period given fub-
tradl 47 13, and the remainder will be the year fought.
Julian (St.), a harbouron thcfofcth ofPatagonia, in South

America, where (hips ufually touch that are bound to thefouth
Teas. S. lat. 48. 1

JULIEN du Sault (St.), a town of France, in the de-
partment of Yonne, and late province of Burgundy, feated
between two mountains covered with vines, near the river
Yonnp, five miles from Joigny.

Julien (St.), a town of France, in the department of
Upper Vienne, and late province of Limofin, 13 nMles W. of
Limoges.

JULIERS, a duchy in the circle of. Weflphalia, in Germa-
ny, feated between the rivers Made and Rhine, and bounded
by Prullian Guelderland on the north, by the deflorate of Triers
on the fouth, by the deflorate of Cologne on the eafl, and by
the Netherlands on trie weft. It is about 60 miles long, and
30 broad

; and is a very plentiful country, abounding in cattle,

corn, and fine meadows, and is well lupplied with wood
;

but it is mofl remarkable for a fine breed of horfes, and
woad for dyeing, which is gathered here in abundance. The
chief towns are Juliers, Aix-la-Chapelle, Duren, Munlter-
Kifel, Bedhur, Wefinburg, and Lafteren. It is fubjefl to the
Eleflor Palatine, with the conlent of the king of Pruffia and
heretofore of Poland.

Juliers, a city, capital of the duchy of Juliers in Weftplnlia.
Some think this city was founded by Julius Caefar or Juiia
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, . . t »ujs much queftioned by others, becaufe it

£Sfmentioned before Antoninus’s Itinerary and Theodohus’s

Tables The town is fmall, but well fortified, and neatly b "' 5

the hou’res are of brick, and the ftreets broad and regular 1 he

citadel is large and very ftrong, containing a palace of the an-

cient dukes, and a fpacious piazza. In the fuburbs there-is a

monaftery of Carthufians, nobly endowed by feveral dukes of

Tubers. Vlie town is but poorly inhabited, though they have

a fine woollen manufactory in this country, and hkew.fe another

J linen It was taken by prince Maurice of NafTau in 161 o,

and bj the Spaniards in i6»a. It is feated on the river Roer,

in E. Ion. 6. 35. N.lat.CO-SS-

JULIO Romans. See Romano.

TULIUS Ctesar. See C^sar.
, f „

Tulius II. (Julian de la Rovere), pope, remarkable for

his warlike difpofition, and his political negotiations : by the

latter he engaged the principal powers of Europe to league

v h him again ft the republic of Venice, called the league of

rZ,hrZ ratified in 1508. The Venetians having purchafed

peace by the ceffion of part of Romania, Julius turned h.s arms

againft Louis XII. king of France and appeared in perfon

armed cao-a-pee,’ at the fiege of Mirandola ;
which place he

took by afiault in 151 1. Lot proceeding to excommunicate

Louis the king wifely turned his own weapons againft him, by

calb g a general council at Pifa : at which the pope refuting to

appeal hf was declared to be fufpended from the holy fee 5
and

Louis, in his turn, excommunicated the pope who died foon

after in iqiz. He built the famous church of St. 1 etei at

Rome, and was a patron of the polite arts.
M t

Julius Ficus, in ancient geography, a town of the

in Gallia Belgica ; fituated between the 1 res Tabern. an

viomagus. Now Germerjbcm, a town o 'the:
Lower Pabtina ,

on the weft fide of the Rhine. E.lon. 8 . 15. N. lat. 49 *

T f r T f U S PolluX .
SccloLLUX. , . -

TULPHA, Old, once the capital of Armenia, in Afia, now

;n ruins, the inhabitants having been tranfplanted to a fuburb

of Ifpaban, calledNew Julpha, where they have feveral churches.

They were brought thither for the fake
p

ra .

IULUS, a fon of Afcanius, born in Lavinium. In tie

fuccYffion to the kingdom of Alba, *n«
iEneas and Lavinia, was preferred to him. He was, however,

m
jLu

h

s'

f

in

P”
oology ;

a genua of Wefts of the order aptera

c a or The feet are very numerous, being on each fide

See pi. 25. I he leet 1 Z
of thc body ,

the antenna: are

^‘“rfornl^there are two articulated palpi
;
and the body is

moniliforpi
, terreftris is a fmall fpecies,

of a ^“^.^Lrtdofcly.fet fee.. The body is

having on ea .. rn- of to fegments, each of which
cylindrical^ round, S

which means the feet (land

gIVeS "t
t0Z°r^ S eachothe" fo that between every

two and two by he^fide oteac
^ .

g blacki(h> and the

animal livery fmooth. It is met with under ftones, andin the
animal is vey

u# .
g q£ an a{hen.colour, fmooth, and

r
a W

‘- h , two longitudinal bands of a dun-colour upon the

Wk“ The irs cifed of about Cu.y fegments, which
back. 1 b ^ fegment being quite fmooth, the
appear double .one

Irina very clofely fet together,
0t

,

h
'1 ‘m.fe. the cvlindnc body of theinfeft to appear mferfea-

Td emately with fmooth and ftriated fegments. Each fegment

ole, We to Lo pair of feet, which makes H°, or tee, fee on

«ch lide. Theft feet are (lender, fhort and white. The anten-

"
,,e .ery (hort, and conlift .f 6«e rag?. The tnfeft, when

louched, mils itfelf up into a fp.ral ;
ft.that ,t. feet are to-

wards but yet turned towards thc ground. It .> found top-

ther with the preceding one, to which it bear, a refemblance,

Sough it i, mid. larger. There are other fpectes.

* Vot. IV.

JULY, the feventh month of the year; during which the

fun enters the fign Leo. The word is derived from the Latin

Julius, the furname of C. Caefar the diXator, who was born in

it. Mark Antony firft gave this month the name July, which

before was called Qnintilins, as being the fifth month of the

year in the old Roman kalendar tftablifhed by Romulus, which

beo-an in the month of March. For the fame reafon, Auguft

wa*s called Scxtihs ;
and September, OXober, November, and

December, dill retain thc name of their fiift rank. “ Quafc-

quilur
,
numero lurba nolata fuo.’ Ovid. haft. On the 19 li day

of this month the dog-days are commonly fuppofed to begin j

when, according to Hippocrates and Pliny, the fea boils, wine

turns four, dogs go mad, the bile is increafed and irritated, and

all animals decline and languifti.

J uly-

F

lowers. See Dianthus.

JUMIEGE, a town of France, in the department of Lower

S'fine and late province of Normandy, with, a late celebiatcd

BenediXine abbey. It is feated on the river Seine, t 2 miles

S. W. of Rouen, and 77 N.W .of Paris. E. Ion. o. 55*

^JUMNA, a large river of Hindooftan Proper, which rifes

to the N. W. of Delhi, waters that capital, as well as the

city of Agra, and joins the Ganges about too miles below

TUNCI lapidei, in natural hiftory, the name given by au-

thors to a fpecies of foffile coral, of the tubulana kind, and

compofed of a congeries of fmall tubules, which are ufually

round, and ftriated within. See Plate 31. Vol. III.

1UNCTURE, any joint or clofing of two bodies. See J otnt.

In oratory, jundure denotes a part of compofition, particularly

recommended by Quintilian, and denotes fuch an attention to

the nature of the vowels, confonants, and fyllables, in the con-

nexion of words, with regard to their found, as will render thc

pronunciation mod eafy and pleafant, and beft promote the

harmony of the fentence. Thus the coalition of two vowels,

occafioning an hollow and obfcuie found, and likewife of fome

confonants
0
,
rendering it harfh and rough, fhould be avoided :

nor fhould the fame fyllable be repeated at the beginning and

end of words, becaufe the found becomes thereby harfh and un-

pleafant. The following verfe in Virgil’s jEneid is an exam-

ple of junXure. “ Anna, virvmque cano, Troja qui primus ab

oris.” c ,

JUNCUS, the rush, in botany ;
a genus of tne monogyma

order, belonging to the hexandria clafs of plants^; and in the

natural method ranking under the 5th order, Tripetaloidea.

The calyx is hcxaphyllous ;
there is no corolla ;

the capiule is

unilocular. There are many fpecies, which are univerfally

known, being very troublefome weeds, and difficult to be eradi-

cated. The pith of two kinds, called the conglomerates and effu-

fus or round-headed and foft vuffies, is ufed for wicks to lamps

and rufh-lights. The conglomerate, and acuhis or marine rufh,

are planted with great care on the banks of the lea in Holland

in order to prevent the water from waftung away thc earth ;

which would otherwife be removed every tide, if it were not

for the roots of thofe nifties, which fatten very deep in the

ground, and mat themfelvcs near the fuvface in inch a manner

a, to hold the earth clofely together Therefore, whenever the

inhabitants perceive that the roots of thefe nifties arc deftroyed,

they are very afiiduous in repairing them. In the fummei-

time when the nifties are fully grown, they are cut and tied up

in bundles, which are dried, and afterwards earned into thc

larger towns and cities, where they are wrought into bafkets,

and feveral other ufeful things, which are Frequently font into

Fngland. Thefe forts do not grow fo ftrong in this country as

on the Maefe, where they fometimes arrive at the height of

four feet and upwards. .

A fpecies of rufti termed juncus oxtoralus, fwcct rufli, or

9 E
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camel’s hay,” is fometimes brought to us from Turkey and
Arabia, tied up in bundles about a foot long.. The (talk, in
fliape and colour, fomevvhat refembles a barley-ftraw

;
it is full

ot tungous pith like that of our common rufhes : the leaves are
like thole of wheat, and furround the flalk with feveral coats,
as in the reed. The flowers are of a carnation colour, ftriped
with a lighter purple. The whole plant, when in perfeftion,
has a hot, bitterifh, not unpleafant, aromatic tafte, and a very
fragrant imell : by long keeping it lofes greatly its aromatic
flavour. Diililled with water, it yields a conliderable quantity
pf an eflential oil. It was formerly often ufcd in medicine as
an aromatic, and in obllruftions of the vifcera, '&c; but is very
little employed at prefent.

JUNE, the fixth month of the year, during which the fun
enters the fign of Cancer. The woid comes from the Latin
Junius, which fome derive a Junone. Ovid, in the 6th of his

FaJU, makes the goddefs lay, “ Junius a nojlro nomine nomen ha-
bet. ’ Others rather derive it a junioribits, this being for young
people, as the month of May was for old ones. “ Junitif ejljn-
venum

; aid fult ante fenum In this month is the fummer
follltce.

JUNGERMANNIA, in botany
;

a genus of the natural
order of algae, belonging to the cryptogamia clafs of plants.
The male flower h pedunculated, and naked

;
the anthera qua-

d rival ved : the female flower is feflile, naked, with roundilh
feeds. There are 29 fpecies, all natives of Britain, growing m
woods, fhady places, by the Tides of ditches, &c. Many of them
are beautiful obje&s for the microfcope.

JUNGIA, in botany
; a genus of the polygamia fegnegata

order, belonging to the fyngenefia clafs of plants: the common
receptacle is chaffy; the periauthium three-flowered

;
the florets

tubular, two-lipped; the exterior lip ligulate; the interior one
bipartite.

JUNIPERUS, the Juniper-tree
;

a genus of the mona-
delphia order, belonging to the moncecia clafs of plants

; and
in the natural method ranking under the 51ft order, Conifera.
The mak amentum is a calyx of feales

;
therd is no corolla;

three ftamina : the female calyx tripartite
; there are three pe-

tals ; and as many flyles
;

the berry is trifpermous, and equal,

by means of three tubercles of the indurated calyx adhering
to it. ,

' •

The Species are, 1. The communis
, or common juniper, grows

naturally in many parts of Britain upon dry barren commons,
where it feldom rifes above the height of a low fhrub. Mr.
Evelyn aflures us, that “ the juniper, though naturally of the
growth of England, is very little known in many parts yf- the
country : for it grows naturally only in dry, chalky, or Tandy
land

;
and, where the foil is oppoflte to this, the plant is rarely

found. Thofe who have been ufcd to fee it in its wild ftate,

'

on Tandy barren commons, See. will have little inducement to

plant it
;

as there ihcy will fee it procumbent, feldom fhewing
a tendency to afpire : but when planted in a good foil, it will

rife to the height of i> or 16 feet, and produce numerous
branches from the bottom to the top, forming a well- looking
bufhy plant. Thefe branches are exceeding tough, and co-
vered with a fmooth bark of a rtddifli colour, having a tinge

of purple. The leaves are narrow and lhatp-pointed, growing
by threes on the branches; their upper fufrface has a greyith

break down the middle
; but their under furface is of a fine

green colour, and they garnifh the fhrub in great plenty.

The flowers are fmall, and of a yellowifh colour. They are

Exceeded by the berries, which are of a blueifh colour when
r • .1 _ ...n . j «... m • -..

ripe.*’ Of this fpecies there is a variety called S-wediJh jun’pef,
winch grows io or ;2 feet high, very branchy tire whole

dwarfifh variety is mentioned by Mr. Lightfoot, under the
name of dwarf Alpine juniper. It is frequently found in the
mountains in the Highlands of Scotland, and has broader and
thicker leaves than the former: the berries are alfo larger
or more oval than fpherical. 2. The oxycedrus, or Spanifh
jumper, r.fes from 10 to 15: feet high, clofely branched from
bottom to top

; haring fjiort, awl-fhaptd fpreading leaves by
threts, and fmall dioecious flowers, fucceeded by large reddifh-
brown berries. 3. The thurifera, or blue-berried Spanifh juni-
per grows 20 feet high or more, branching in a conic form,
with acute imbricated leaves growing by fours, and fmail
dioecious flowers, fucceeded by large blue flowers. 4. The
V Irgnuana, or Virginia cedar, grows 30 or 40 feet high, branch-
ing from bottom to top in a conic manner, fmall leaves by
threes adhering at their bafe; the younger ones imbricated,
and the old ones fpreading

; with dioecious flowers, fucceeded
by fmall blu« berries. 5. 'I he Lyc'ta

, Lycian cedar, or oliba-
num tree, grows 20 feet high, branching ereft

;
garniflie'd with

fmall obtuie oval leaves, every where imbricated
; having

dioecious flowers, fucceeded by large oval brown berries. It
is a native of Spain and Italy. 6. The Phoenicia, or Phoeni-
cian cedar, grows about 20 feet high, branching pyramidally

;

adorned with ternate and imbricated obtufe leaves
; and dioe-

cious flowers fucceeded by fmall yellowifh berries. It is a na-
tive of Portugal. 7. The Bermudiana, or Bermudian cedar,
grows ao or 30 fee t high, has fmall acute leaves by threes be-
low, the upper ones awl-fhaped, acute, and decuirent, by pairs
or fours, fpreading outward, and dioecious flowers fucceeded
by purplifh berries. It is a native of Bermudas. 8. The
Sabina, 01 favin tree

; of which there are the following varie-
ties, viz. fpreading, upright, and variegated favin. The Juft
grows three or four feet high, with horizontal and veiy fpread-
ing branches; with fhort, pointed, decurrent, ereft, oppoflte
leaves

;
and dioecious flowers, fucceeded by blueifh berries, but

very rarely producing either flowers or fruit. The fecond
grows eight or ten feet high, with upright branches, dark-
green leaves like, the former, and dioecious flowers, fucceeded
by plenty of berries. The third has the ends of many of the
fhoofs and young branches variegated with white, and the
leaves finely llriped

; fo that it makes a beautiful appearance,
jl here are two other fpecies ;. the Barhadenjis, with leaves all

imbricated four ways, the younger ones ovate, the elder acute ;
and the Chinenjis , with leaves decurrent imbrfeate-expanding
crowded, the Item-leaves threefold, the branch-leaves fourfold.
The propagation of all the junipers is by feed, and of the

fawins by layers and cuttings
;
but thefe lafi may alfo. be railed

from the berries, if they can be procured. They may all be
fowed in beds of common light earth; except the cedar of
Bermudas, which niuft be fowed in pots,, to have Ihelter in
winter. When the hardy kinds have had two or three years
growth in the feed-bed, they may be planted out in autumn or
in fpring, in nurfery rows two feet afunder, there to remain
till of due fize for final tranfplnntation into the fhrubbery.
The Bermudas cedar mull be flickered under a frame for the
firil year or two; when they muft be ieparated into fmall pots*
to be flickered alfo in winter for three or four years, till they
have acquired fome fize and ftrength

;
then turned out into

pots in the full .ground, where they are to remain in a warm
fituarion ; though a fhelter of mats for the firft winter or two
during hard frofls will be of great ferrice. The ftafon for

trnnfplanting all the forts is either in autumn, Qflobtr, or
November* or in Match,, and early in April.

Juniper-berries have a llroug n<r>t difagreeabie find!
; and

“j&y* *-•*'- a warm, pungent, fweet tafte ; which, if they are long chewed*
bngth, with the branches growing more erect, and leaves, or prcvioufly well bruifed, is followed bv a bitterilh one. The-
flowers, and fruit, like the foimer. But Mr. Miller affirms the r ~- r- 1 1

Bweddn juniper to be adiltiudt fpecies. A proflrate and very

7

uiuutu) 10 iuuuwcu uv a uiiiunu uuc, jl nc*

pungency feems to refide in the bark
;
the fweet in the juice y

the aromatic flavour iu oily veficles ipread through the fub^

I

1
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ftarrce of the pulp, and diftinguifhable even by the eye ;
and

the bitter in the feeds. The frelh berries yield, on expreffion,

a rich, fvveet, honey-like aromatic juice
;

if previoufly pounded

fo as to break the feeds, the juice proves tart and bitter.

From thefe berries a fpirituous water and effential oil are

prepared ;
and they are alfo ingredients in various medicines.

The liquor remaining after the diflillation of the oil, pafied

through a (trainer, and gently exhaled to the confidence of a

rob, w3s once reckoned' a medicine of great utility, and in

many cafes preferable to the oil or the berry itfelf. Hoffman

is exprefsly of this opinion, and recommends the rob ot juni-

per in debility of the tlomach and inteftines ;
and fays it is

particularly forviceable to old people who are fubjeft to thefe

diforders, or labour under a difficulty with regard to the

urinary (ecretion. This rob is of a dark brownifh-yellow co-

lour, a balfamic fweet tafte, with a little of the- bitter, more

or lefs according as the feeds in the berry have been more, or

lefs bruifed. But perhaps one of the bed forms under which'

they can be ufed is that of a Ample watery infufion. This,

either by itfelf or with the addition of a fmall quantity of

gin, is a very ufeful drink for hydropic patients. An infufion

of the tops has alfo been advantageoufly employed in the fame

manner. The Swedes prepare an extradl from the berries,

probably of tlje nature of the rub above mentioned, which

fome eat for breakfaft. In Germany the berries are bruifed

and put into the fauce made ufe of for a wild boar ;
and are,

frequently alfo eaten with other pojk, to give it a wild-boar

flavour. In Carniola and fome other diltriCls, the inhabi-

tants make a kind of wine of them fteeped in water > but it is

difficult to prevent this liquor from growing four. The Lap-

landers, as we are told by Linnaeus, drink infufions of the jum-

per-berries as we do tea and coffee. 1 hruffies and grous feed

on the berries, and diffeminate the feed in their dung, it is

remarkable that the berries of the juniper are two years in

ripening. They fometimes appear, in an uncommon form
;
the

leaves of the cup grow double the ufual fize, approaching, but

not clofing ;
and the three petals fit exaCtly clofe, fo as to keep

the air from the tipulee juniperi which inhabit them. The

vhole plant has a (trong aromatic fmell. The wood when

burnt emits a fragrant odour like incenfe. It is of a veddifh-

colour, very hard and durable; and, vvhen large enough, is

ufed in maiquetry and veneering, and in making cups, cabi-

nets, &c. Grafs will net grow beneath juniper, but this tree

itfejf is faid to be ddlroved by the meadow-oat. The oil of

juniper refcmhles that of turpentine, and when mixed with

nut-oil makes an excellent vainifh for pi&urcs or wood-work,

and for preferving iron from rull. The refin powdered and

rubbed into paper prevents the ink from finking through it,

for which it is frequently ufed under the name of Pounce.—

The charcoal made from this wood is faid to endure longer

than any other. For the properties of fome other fpccics,

fee the articles Sandarach (Gutn), and Olibanum.

JUNIUS (Adrian), one of the motl learned men of the

arre ia which he lived, was born at Horn in Holland in 1 51 1.

He travelled into all parts of Europe, and pradlifed phytic,

with reputation in England; where, among other works, lie

computed a Greek and Latin Lexicon, to which he added

above 6^00 words; an Epithalamium on the marriage of

qU een Mary with king Philip of Spain ; and JnmadverJ'a &
ild Coma Commentcrus, which is the moll applauded of all his

works. He died in » 5 75. ...
Tunius (Francis), profdlor of divinity at Leyden, wa3

born at Bourges in 1545, of a noble family, and tbudied fome

time at Lyons. Buitholomew Aneau, who was principal

of the college in that city, gave him excellent intlrudlions

with regard to the right method of Undying. He was le-

markable for being proof againft all temptations to lovvdnefs)

but a libertine fo far overpowered him by his fophitlry, that he

made him an alheitl : however, he foon returned to his firft

faith ;
and, averfe as he was to unlawful love, he had no aver-

fion to matrimony, but was married no lefs than four times.

He was employed in public affairs by Henry IV.
;
and at lad

was invited to Leyden to be profeffor of divinity, which em-

ployment he difeliarged with honour, till lie was fnatched

away by the plague in 1602. Du Pin fays, he was a learned

and judicious critic. He wrote, in conjunction with Emmanuel

Tremellius, a Latin verfion of the Hebrew text of the Bible.

He alfo publithed Commentaries on a great part of the Holy

Scriptures; and many other works, all in Latin.

Junius (Francis), or Francis du Jon

,

the fon of the pre-

ceding, was born at Heidelberg in 15H9. He at firft de-

figntd to devote himfelf to a military life
;
but after the truce

concluded in 1609, he applied himfelf entirely to ftudy. He
came to England in 1620, and lived 30 years in the eail of

Arundel’s family. He was greatly efteemed not onl]p for his

profound erudition, but alfo for the purity of his manners y

and was fo paflionately fond of the ftudy of the northern lan-

guages, that, being informed there were fome villages in

Friefland where the ancient language of the Saxons was pre-

ferred, he went and lived two years in that country. He
returned to England in 1675 ;

ancb after fpending a year at

Oxford, retired to Windfor, in order to vifit Voffius, at whofe

lioufe he died in 1677. The univerfity of Oxford, to which-

he bequeathed his manuferipts, ere&ed a very Wandfome mo-

nument to his memory. He wrote, 1. Be PiBura Feterumy

which is admired by all the learned ;
the heft edition of it is

that of Rotterdam in 1694- He publithed the fame work at

London in Englifh. 2. An explication of the old Gothic

manufeript, called the Silver one, becaufe the four GofpeL

are there written in filver Gothic letters ; this was publithed

with notes by Thomas Marefchal, or Marthal. 3. A large

Commentary on the Harmony of the four Gofpels by Tatian,

which is Hill in manufeript. 4. A Glofiary in five languages,

in which lie explains the origin of the Northern languages j-

publifiied at Oxford in 1745, in folio, by Mr. Edward Lee.

Junius, the fiftitious name of an unknown but highly

eminent writer on political topics in England. His celebrated

letters, which appeared in 1769, form a tingle volume, and

have been univerfally read. They are not lefs ditlinguiflied for

able remark, keen invective, and polithed lathe, than fot theic

extraordinary beautie? of competition. vHe was oppofed by.

our noted Lexicographer Dr. Samuel Johnfon, who, neverthe-

Lfs, quotes Junius repeatedly in his Dictionary of the Englifh.'

Language, and confidered him a ftriClly claffical writer.

JUNK, in fea-language, a name given to any remnants or

pieces of old cable, which is ufually cut into fmall portions,

for the purpofc of making points, mats, gaikets, fennit, &c.
_

JUNO, in pagan worfhip, was the filler and wife of Jupi-

ter, and the goddefs of kingdoms and riches ;
al!o ft yled the

queen of Heaven

:

fhc prelided over marriage and child-birth,,

and was reprefented as the daughter of Saturn and Rhea.

Site married Jupiter; but was not the mod complaifant wife:

for, according to Homer, that god was fometimes- ol hged ta

make ufe. of all his authority to keep her in due fubjeClion ;

and the fame author ohferves, that on her entering into aeon-

fpiracy a-r-aintl him, he punithed her by fufpending her in the

air withVo anvils fattened to her feet, and golden mana.

cles on her hands, wliillt all the other deities looked on with-

out a poffibility of helping her. However, her jcalouly made,

her frequently find opportunities of interrupting her hutband

in the courl'c of his amours; and prompted her to punifh with

unrelenting fury Europa, Semele, Io, Latona, and the reft

of his miftreffes. Jupiter himfelf having conceived without

any commerce with a female
;
Juno, in revenge, conceived V uU
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can by the wind, Mars by touching a flower pointed out to

her by the goddefs Flora, and Hebe by eating greedily of let-

tuces.

Juno, as the queen of Heaven, preferved great (late: her

tifual attendants were Terror and Boldnefs, Cattor, Pollux,

and 14 nymphs; but her mod faithful attendant was the beau-

tiful Iris, or the rainbow. Homer defcribes her in a chariot

adorned with precious (tones, the wheels of which were of
ebony, and which was drawn by horfes with reins of gold.

But (lie is more commonly painted drawn by peacocks. She
was reprefented, in her temple at Corinth, fcated on a throne,

with a crown on her head, a pomegranate in one hand, and in

the other a fceptre with a cuckoo on its top. This ftatue was
of gold and ivory.

Some mythologifts fuppofe that Juno fignific-s the air:

others, that (lie was the Egyptian Ills
;
who being reprefented

under various figures, was by the Greeks and Romans de-

fcribed as fo many diftinSt deities.

JUNONALIA, a feltival obferved by the Romans in ho-
nour of Juno. It was inftituted on account of certain prodi-

gies that happened in Italy, and was celebrated by matrons.
In the folemnity two white cows were led from the temple of
Apollo into the city through the gate called Carmenta'is, and
two images of Juno, made of cyprefs, were borne in procef-

fion. Then marched 27 girls, habited in long robes, finging

an hymn to the goddefs
;

then came the Decemviri, crowned
with laurel, in veftments edged with purple. This pompous
company, going through the Ficus Juganus, had a dance in

the great field of Rome
;
from thence they proceeded through

the Forum Boarium to the temple of Juno, where the victims

were facrificed by the Decemviri, and the cyprefs images were
left handing. This feftival is not mentioned in the Fajli of
Ovid, but is fully defcribed by Livy, lib. 7. dec.' 3. The
hymn ufed upon the occafion was compofed by Livius the

poet.

JUNSALAM, a feaport of Afia, in the kingdom of Siam.
It is a (belter for all the (hips that arc bound to the coaft of
Coromandel, when they are furprifed by a dorm. It is feated

to 'the N. of a large ifland of the fame name. E. Ion. 08. 30.

N.lat. 8. 56.

JUNTO, in matters of government, denotes a feleft council

for taking cognizance of affairs of great confequence, which
require fecrecy. In Spain and Portugal it fignifies much the

fame with convention, aflembly,- or board among us: thus we
meet with th^ junto of the three eftates, of commerce, of to-

bacco, &rc. See Board, &c. .

IVORY, in natural hiftory, &c. a hard, folid, and firm fub-

ftance, of a white colour, and capable of a very good polilh.

It is the tu(k of the elephant (See Elefhas), and is hollow

from the bafe to a certain height, the cavity being filled up
with a campaft medullary fubftance, feeming to have a great

number of glands in it. It is obferved, that the Ceylon ivory,

and that of the ifland of Achem, do not become yfellow in the
wearing, as all other ivory does : for this reafon the teeth of
thefe places bear a larger price than thofe of the coaft of
Guinea.

Hardening, Softening, and Staining of Ivory. See Bones
and Horns.
JUPITER, the fupreme god of the ancient pagans. The

theologifts, according to Cicero, reckoned up three Jupiters ;

the fit 11 and fecond of whom were born in Arcadia; of thefe

two, the one fprang from ./Ether, the other from Ccelus. The
third Jupiter was the fon of Saturn, and born in Crete, where
they pretended to (hew his fepulchre. Cicero in other places

(peaks of feveral Jupiters who reigned in different countries.

I he Jupiter, by whom the poets and divines underftand the

fupreme God, wa3 the fon of Saturn king of Crete. He

would have been devoured by his .father as foon as born had
not his mother Rhea fubftituted a (tone inftead of the child
which Saturn immediately fwallowed. Saturn took this me-
thod to deltroy all his male children, becaufe it had been fore-
told by Ccelus and Terra, that one of his fons ftiould deprive
him of Ins kingdom. Jupiter, being thus faved from his fa-
ther’s jaws, was brought up by the Curates in a den on mount
Ida. Virgil tells us, that he was fed by the bees

; out of gra-
titude for which he changed them from an iron to a golden
colour. Some fay, that his nurfes were Amalthaea and Meliffa,
who gave him goats-milk and honey

; and others, that Amah
thisa was the name of the goat which nou'riflied him', and
which, as a reward for her great fervices, was changed into a
conftellation. According to others, he was fed by wild pigeons,
who brought him ambrofia from Oceanus; and by an eagle*
who carried nedtar in his beak from a fteep rock : for which
he rewarded the former, by making them the foretellers of
winter and fummer

; and the laft by giving him immortality,
and making him his thunder-bearer. When grown up, he
drove his father out of heaven, and divided the empire of the
world with his brothers. For himfelf, he had heaven and
earth. Neptune had the fea and waters; and Pluto hell.
The Titans undertook to deftroy Jupiter, as he had done his
father. Thefe Titans were giants, the fons of Titan and the
Earth. They declared war againlt Jupiter, and heaped moun-
tains upon mountains, in order to fcale heaven : but their ef-
forts were unfuccefsful. Jupiter overthrew them with his
thunder, and (hut them up under the waters and mountains,
from which they were not able to get out.

Jupiter had feveral wives : the firft of whom, named Metis
,

he is laid to have devoured when big with child, by which he
himfelf became pregnant : and Minerva iffued out of his head,
completely armed and fully grown. His fecond was Themis

j
the name of his third is not known

; his fourth was the cele-
brated Juno, whom he deceived under the form of a cuckoo,
which to (hun the violence of a ftorm fled for (belter to her
lap. He was the father of the Mufes and Graces; and had a
prodigious number of children by his miftreflfes. He meta-
morphofed himfelf into a fatyr to enjoy Antiope

5
into a bull,

to carry off Europa
; into a fwan, to abufe Leda

; into a
(hower of gold, to corrupt Danae

;
and into feveral other forms

to gratify his paflions. He had Bacchus by Semele, Diana
and Apollo by Latona, and was the father of Mercury and the
other gods.

The heathens in general believed that there was but one fu-
preme God : but when they confidered this one great being as
influencing the affairs of the world, they gave" him as many
different names; and hence proceeded their variety of nominal
gods'. When he thundered or lightened, they called him Ju-
piter

;
when he calmed the fea, Neptune ; when he guided their

councils, Minerva
; and when he gave them ftrength in battle,

Mars. In procefs of time they ufed different reprefentations
of this Jupiter, &c. anft confidered them, vulgarly at lcaff,

as fo many different perfons. They afterward regarded each
of them in different views : e. g. The Jupiter that (howered
down bleflings was called the Kind Jupiter ; and when puniflt-

ing, the Terrible Jupiter. There was alfo one Jupiter for Eu-
rope, and another for Africa ; and in Europe, there was one
great Jupiter who was the particular friend of the Athenians,
and another who was the fpecial prote&orof the Romans : nay,

there was fcarce a town or hamlet perhaps in Italy, that had
not a Jupiter of its own

;
and the Jupiter of Terracina, or Ju-

piter Anxur, reprefented in medals as young and beardlefs,

with rays round his head, more refembled Apollo than the great

Jupiter at the Capitol. In this way Jupiter at length had
temples and different charafters almoft every where : at Car-

thage, he was called Ammon
5

in Egypt, Serapis
; at Athens,
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flie great Jupiter was the Olympian Jupiter ;
and at Rome

the greateft Jupiter was the Capitoline Jupiter, who was the

guardian and benefactor of the Romans, and whom they called

the heft and greateft Jupiter; Jupiter optimus maximus. The

ficrure of this Jupiter was represented in his chief temple on the

Capitoline hill, as fitting on a curule chair, with the fulmen or

thunder, or rather lightning, in one hand, and a feeptre in the

other. This fulmen in the figures of the old artifts was always

adapted to the character under wnich they were to reprelent

Jupiter. If his appearance was to be mild and calm, they gave

him the conic fulmen, or bundle of flames wreathed dole toge-

ther, held down in his hand. W hen pun ithing, he holds up the

fame figure, with two tranfverfe darts of lightning, fometimes

with wfngs added to each fide of it, to denote its fwiftnefs
;
this

was called by the poets the three-forked bolt of Jove: and when

he was going to do fome exemplary execution, they put in his

hand' a handful of flames, all let loofe in their utmoft fury j
and

fbmetimes filled both his hands with flames. The fuperiority

of Jupiter was principally manifefied in that air of majefty

which the ancient artifls endeavoured to exprels in his counte-

nance :
particular attention was paid to the head of- hair

1

,
the

eye-brows, and the beard. There are feveral heads of the mild

Jupiter* on ancient feals; where his face has a mixture of dig-

nity and eafe in it, admirably deferibed by Virgil, iEn. i.

v. 256. The ftatues of the terrible Jupiter were generally .of

black marble, as thofe of the former were of white : the one

fitting with an air of tranquillity} the other (landing, more or

lefs difturbed. The face of the one is pacific and ferene 3
of the

other angry or clouded. On the heads of the one the hair is re-

gular and compofed ;
in the other it is fo difeompoied, that it

fa ll„ half-way down the forehead. The face of the Jupiter

Tonans refembles that of the Terrible Jupiter; he is reprelent ed

on gems and medals as holding up the triple bolt in his right

hand, and ftanding in a chariot, which leems to be whirled on

impetuoufly by four horles. Thus he is alfo deferibed by the

poets. Ovid. Deiari. Here. v. 28. Horace, lib. i. od, 4. v. 8.

Jupiter, as the intelligence prefiding over a fingle planet, is rc-

prefented only in a chariot and pair: on all other occafions,

if reprefented iti a chariot, he'is always drawn by four horles,

Tupiter is well known as the chief ruler of the air, whofe parti-

cular province was to diredb the rains, the thunders and the

lightnings As the difpenfer of rain, he was called Jupiter

Pluvius: under which charafler he is exhibited leated in the

clouds, holding up his right hand, or extending his arms al-

moft in a ftraight line each way, and pouring a itream of hail

and rain from his right hand upon the earth
;
whilft ihe fulmen

is held down in his left. The wings that are given him relate

to his charafter of prefiding over the air : his hair and heard in

the Antonine pillar are -all fpread down bv the rain, which de-

fends in a (beet from him, and falls
ror the reTrefhment of the

Romans j
whilft their enemies are reprefented as liruck with

the lightnings, and lying dead at their feet.

Some confider a great part of the table of Jupiter to include

the hiftory of Noah and his three Tons
;

anc. tnat baturn is

Noah who faw all mankind perifh in the waters ot the deluge
;

and who, in fome fort, fwallowed them up, by not receiving

them into the ark. Jupiter is Ham ;
Neptune, Japheth

}
and

^The Titans, it is thought, reprefent the old giants, who built

the tower of Babel, and whofe pride and preemption God had

confounded, by changing their language, and pouring out the

fnirit of dilcord and divifion among them. 1 lie name of

Jupiter, or Jovis Pater, is thought to be derived from Jehovah,

Pronounced with the Latin termination jovis inftead of Java ;

and in medals we uieet with Jovis in the nominative as well as

oblique cafes : for example Jovis Cujls, Jons Propugnator,

Juvis Stator. To the name Jovis was added paler 3
and alter*

J'

Vox., IV .

wards inftead of “ Jovis pater,” Jupiter was uftd by abbrevia-

tion.

The name Jupiter was not known to the Hebrews till the

reign of Alexander the Great, and the kings his fucceflors. An-
tiochus F.piphanes commanded the idol of Jupiter Olympiu* to

be placed in the temple at Jcrulalcm
;

and that of Jupiter the

Defenderof Strangers in the temple on mount Gerizim. 2 Macc.

vi 2. While St. Paul and St. Barnabas were at J yllra, they

were taken for gods, bicaufe they cured one who had Hen lame

from his birth, and that by an expreffion only: St. haul was

taken for Mercury, by reafon of his eloquence: and St. Barna-

bas for Jupiter ( Adts xiv. it, i 2), on account probably of his

good mien. <

Jupiter, 1C , in aftronomy, one of the fuperior planets, re-

markable for its brightnefs
;
and which by its proper motion

feems to revolve round the earth in about twelve years. See

Astronomy.
JURA, one of the Weftern Ifles of Scotland, to the N. E. of'

the ifland of Jflay, on the coaft of Argylefhire. It is 10 miles

long, and (even broad. Some parts of the fouthern and weftern

fides are fertile. There are only three mountains on the whole

ifland. Thefe are of a conic form, of a ftupendous height, and

are called the Paps of Jura.' The reft of the ifland is flat, and *

generally covered with hea h. A few wild roes are dill l'een.

here.

Jura, a department of France, including part of the late

province of Franche Comte. It contain^ mines of iron of a lur-

perior quality, mines of copper and lead, and many quarries off

black marble, ofjafper of different colours, and of alabafter. It

takes its name from Mount Jura.

Jura is alfo the name of a chain of mountains in Switzer-

land, beginning in the canton of Zurich, extending from thence-

along the Rhine into the canton and bifhopric of Bade, ftretch-.

ing into the canton of Soleure and the principality of Neufcha-

tel, and branching out towards the Pays de Vaud; feparatingj.

that county from Franche Comte and Burgundy, and continued

beyond the Genevan territories as far as the Rhone. Many
elevated valleys are formed by different parts of this chain in

the country of the Pays de Vaud; among which one of the.

moll remarkable is the valley of the lake of Joux, on the top of

that part of the chain named Mount Joux. It contains feveral

populous villages, and is beautifully diverfilied with wood,

arable land, and paiture. It is. watered by. two lakes
;
the largelt

of which is that of Joux already mentioned. This has one

fhore of a high rock covered with wood; the oppolite banks

forming a gentle afeeut, fertile and well cultivated; behind

which is a ridge covered with pines, beech and oak wood. The
(mailer lake, named linnet, is bordered with fine corn-fields

and villages
;
and the flream which ifiues from it is loft in a gulf

named Enlonnoir, or the Furtnel,
where the people nave placed

feveral mills, which are turned by the force of the falling cur-

rent. The river Orbe ilFues from the other fide of the moun-
tain, about two miles from this place

;
and probably owes its

origin to the lubterraneous llream juft mentioned. The largelt

lake is fup plied by a rivulet which ilfues from the bottom of a

rock, and lofes itielf in it. The valley contains about 300a r

inhabitants, remarkable for their induilry. Some are watch-

makers; but the greateft number employ thcmfelvcs in polifti-

ing cryltals, granites, and marcalites.- The country is much .

infefted with bears and wolves. In attending to this place there

is a very extenfive profpeft of -great part of. the. Pays de Vaud,

the lake of Geneva, and that of Neufchatel, which from that

high point of view appear .to be nearly on a level
;
though M.

de Luc found the latter to be 159 feet above the level of the

lake of Geneva.

JURATS, .I ur ati, magiilratcsin the nature ofAldfhmen,
.

for the government of feveral corporations. Thus we meet with.,

9 *.

\

/
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the mayor and jurats of Maidftone, Rye, Winchelfea, &c.

—

So alfo Jerfey has a bailiff and twelve jurats, or fworn affiftants,

to govern the ifland.

1VREA, an ancient and ftrong town of Italy, in Piedmont,

and capita! of Canavez, with a ftrong fort, a bifihop’s fee, and

an ancient caftle. It is feated on the river Doria, between two

hills, ;o miles N. of Turin, and 32 E. by N. of Sufa. E. Ion.

7. 48. N. lat. 45. 2?.

JlJRIbU (Peter), an eminent French Proteflant divine,

called ironically by the papills the Goliath of the Protellants, was

born in 1637. He was educated in England under his mater-

nal uncle Peter du Moulin, and took orders in the Englifh

church ; but returning to fucceed his father as pallor of a re-

formed congregation at Mer in the diocefe of Blois, he was made
profefibr of divinity and Hebrew at Sedan, where he acquired

great reputation. This univeriity being taken from the Pro-

teiiants, a profefforfliip of divinity was founded for him at Rot-

terdam
;
and he was alfo appointed minifter of the Walloon

church in the fame town. Being now in a place of liberty, he

gave full fcope to an imagination naturally warm, and applied

- himfelf to ltudy the book of Revelation, of which he fancied he

had by a kind of infpiration difeovered the true meaning
; a

notion that led him to many enthufiatlical conjectures. He was

moreover fo unfortunate as to quarrel with his bed friends for

oppofing his vilionary opinions, which produced violent difputes

between him and Mefl’rs. Bayle and de Beauval. He died in

1713; and left a great number of efteemed works behind him.

JUR 1N (Dr. James), a diltinguiflied perfon, who culti-

vated medicine and mathematics with equal fuccefs. He was

fecretary of the Royal Society in London, as well as prefident

of the College of Phyficians there. He had great difputes with

Michelloti upon the momentum of running waters, with Robins

upon diftind vifion, and with the partifans of Leibnitz upon

moving bodies. A treatife of his “upon Vifion” is printed in

Smith’s “ Optics.” He died in 1750.

JURISCONSULTUS, Ictus, among the Romans, was a

perfon learned in the law
;
a matter of the Roman jurifpru-

dence, who was confulted on the interpretation of the laws and

cuftoms, and on the difficult points in law-fuits. The fifteen

books of the Digefts were compiled wholly from the anfwers

or reports of the ancient jurifconfulti. Trebonianus, in deftroy-

ing the 2000 volumes from whence the Code and Digeft were

taken, has deprived the public of a world of things which would

have given them light into the ancient office of the jurifcon-

fulti. We fliould lcarce have known any thing beyond their

bare names, had not. Pomponius, who lived in the fecond cen-

tury, taken care to preferve lome circumftances of their office.

The Roman jurifconfulti feem to have been the fame with

our chamber counfellors, who arrived at the honour of being

confulted through age and experience, but never pleaded at the

bar. Their pleading advocates or lawyers never became jurif-

confulti. See Advocate. In the times of the common-
wealth, the advocati had by much the more honourable employ-

ment, as being in the ready way to attain the higheft prefer-

ments. They then defpifed the jurifconfulti, calling them in

derifionformularii and Itguleii, as having invented certain forms

and monolyllables, in order to give their anfwers the greater ap-

pearance of gravity and myftery. But in procels of time they

became fo much efteemed that they were called prudenies and

Japicntes, and the emperors appointed the judges to follow their

advice. Auguftus advanced them to be public officers of the

empire
;

fo that they were no longer confined to the petty coun-

fels of private perfons.— Bern. Ilutilius has written the lives of

the moft famous jurifconfulti who have lived within thele 2000

years.

JURISDICTION, a power or authority which a man has

to do juttice in cafesof complaint made before him. There are

two kinds of jurifdidion
y

the one ccclcfiajlical, the other fa
cular. J 1

Secular Jurisdiction belongs to the king and his juf-
tices or delegates. The courts and judges ac Weftminfter
have jurifdidion all over England, and are riot reftrained to any
county or- place; but all other courts are confined to their par-
ticular jurifdidlions, which if they exceed, whatever they do is
erroneous. There are three forts of inferior jurifdiftions : the
firft is tencre placiia, to hold pleas, and the plaintiff may fue
either there or in the king’s courts. Another is the conu-
lance of pleas, where a right is inverted in the lord of the
franchife to hold pleas : and he is the only perfon that can take
-advantage of it, by claiming his franchife. The third fort is

an exempt jurifdidion, as where the king grants to fome city, *

that the inhabitants (hall be fued within their city and not elfe-

where
;
though there is no jurifdidion that can withftand a

certiorari to the fuperior courts.

Ecclefiajlical Juki sihct i on belongs to biffiops and their de-
puties. Biffiops, &c. have two kinds of jurifdidion

; the one
internal, which is exercifed over the confidence in things purely
fpiritual: and this they are fuppofed to hold immediately of
God. The other is contentious

, which is a privilege fome
princes have given them in terminating difputes between eccle-
fiaftics and laymen.

JURISPRUDENCE, the fcience of what is juft or unjuft;
or the knowledge of laws, rights, cuftoms, ftatutes, &c. necef-
fary for the adminiftration of jufitice. See Law.
JUROR, Ju rator, in a legal fenfe, is one of thofe twenty-

four or twelve men who are fworn to deliver truth upon fuch
evidence a9 ftiall be given them touching any matter in queftion.
The puniffiment of petty jurors attainted of giving a verdid
contrary to evidence, willingly, is very fevere.

IVRV”, a town of France, in the department of Eure and
late province of Normandy, with a late Benedidine abbey. It

is feated on the river Eure, 10 miles N. by YV. of Djeux.
E. Ion. 1. 28. N. lat. 48. 54.

. JURY, a certain number of men fworn to inquire into and
try a matter of fad, and to declare the truth upon fuch evidence
as ffiall appear before them. Juries are, in thefe kingdoms, the

fupreme judges in all courts and in all caufes in which either

the life, property, or reputation, of any man is concerned : this

is the diftinguiffiing privilege of every Briton, and one of the

moft glorious advantages of our conftitution
;

for, as every one
is tried by his peers, the meaneft fubjed is as fafe and as free as

the greatefit. See the article Tri al.

JvRY-MaJl, whatever is fet up in room of a mail that has
been loft in a ftorm or an engagement, and to which a leller

yard, ropes, and fails, are affixed.

JUS coronas. See Hereditary Right, and Succes-
sion.

Jus Civile, among the Romans, fignified no more than the

interpretation given by the learned, of the laws of the twelve

tables, though the phrafe now extends to the whole fiyftem of 1

the Roman laws.

Jus Civitatis fignifies freedom of the city of Rome, which
entitled thofe perlons who had obtained it to moft of the pri-

vileges of Roman citizens—yet it differs from Jus Quiritium,

which extended to all the advantages which a free native of

Rome was entitled to— the difference is much the fame as beJ

twixt denization and naturalization with us.

Jus Honorarium was a name given to thofe Roman laws

which were made up of edids of the fupreme magiftrates, par-

ticularly the praetors.

Jus bnagmis, was the right of ufing pidures and ftatues

amorigtt the Romans, and had fome refemblance to the right

of bearing a coat of arms amongft us. This honour was al-
,

lowed to none but thofe whole anceftors or themfelves had

5
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"borne fome eurv.1t ojfi.ce, that is, had been CuruU MJile, Ccvfor,

Prator, or Canful. The uie of ltatues, &c. which the Jus

Jmufinis gave, was the exhibiting them in funeral proceifions,

&c. See Image. n

Jus Papirianum, was the laws of Romulus, Numa, and other'

kings of Rome, collected into a body by Sextus Papirius, who
lived in the time of Tarquin the Proud

;
which accounts for the

name.

Jus Trium Libcrorum was a privilege granted to fuch per-

fons in the city of Rome as had three children, by which they

were exempted from all troublefome offices. The fame ex-

emption was granted to any perfons who lived in other parts

of Italy, having four children; and thofe that lived in the

provinces, provided they had five (or as fome fay feven) chil-

dren, were entitled to the fame immunities. Phis was good

policy, and tended to the population of the empire. See

Chi LDREN.
JUSSICA, in botany; a genus of the monogynia order,

belonging to the decandria clafs of plants; and in the natural

method ranking under the 17th order, Calycantbema. 1 he

calyx is quadripartite or quinquepartite fuperior
;

there are

four or five petals; the capfule quadrilocular or quinquelocu-

lar, oblong, opening at the angles : the feeds are numerous and

fmall.

JUST, a fportive kind of combat on horfeback, man againft

man, armed -with lances. The word is by fome derived from

the French joujle, of the Latin juxta, beeaufe the combatants

fought near one another. Salmafius derives it from the modern

Greek zouftra, or rather rg’arfa, which is ufed in this fenfe by

Nicephorus Gregorius. Others derive it from jujla, which in

the corrupt age of the Latin tongue was ufed for this exercile,

byr reafon it was fuppofed a more juft and equal combat than

the tournament.

The difference between jufts and tournaments confifts in this,

that the latter is the genus, of which the former is only a

fpecies. Tournaments included all kinds of military (ports

and engagements made out of gallantry and diverfion :
juus

were thofe particular combats where the parties were near each

other, and engaged with lance and fword. Add, that the

tournament was frequently performed by a number of cava-

liers, who fought in a body : the juft was a fingle combat of

one man againft another. Though the jufts were ufually made

in tournaments after a general rencounter of all the cavaliers,

yet they were fometimes fingly, and independent ot any tour-

nament. See Tournament. He who appeared for the firft

time at a juft, forfeited his helm or cafque unlefs he had for-

feited before at a tournament.

JUSTEL (Christopher), a learned counfellor,^ and fecre-

tary to the French king, was born at Paris in i^bo, and ap-

plied himlelf to the ftudy of ecclefiaftical hiltory. He main-

tained a correfpondence with the moft learned men of his time,

as Archbifhop Ufher, Sir Henry Spelman, Blondel, &c. till his

death, which happened in 1649* He wrote, 1

. .

1 he code of

the canons of the church univerlal, and the councils ot Africa,

with notes. 2. A genealogical hiftory of the houfe of Au-

vergne. And, 3. Collettions of Greek and Latin canons,

from feveral manuferipts, which formed the Bibliotheca juris

canonici veteris, publifticd in 2 vols. folio, by William Voet and

our author's fon. _ .

Justkl (Henry), fon of the foregoing, was born at Paris in

1620. He became fecretary and counfellor to the king
;
and

was as diftinguilhed for his own learning as remarkable tor en-

couraging it in others. He came to London in i6fti, on the

perfecution of the Proteftants
;
and was made keepe* of the

roval library at St. James’s ;
which office he held till his death

in 1 693, when he was fuccecdcd by the famous Dr, Bentley.

Fie wrote feveral books, the titles of which may be feen in the

catalogue of the Bodleian library.

JUSTICE, in a moral fenfe, is one of the four cardinal vir*

tues, which gives every perlon his due. Civilians diftiuguith

juftice into two kinds; communicative and diftributive. The
former eftablifhes fair dealing in the mutual commerce between

man and man
;
and includes fincerity in our difconrfe, and in-

tegrity in our dealings. The effed of fincerity is mutual con-

fidence, fo neceifiary among the members of the fame commu-
nity

; and this mutual confidence is luftained and preferved by

the integrity of our conduct.

Diftributive juftice is that by which the differences of man-
kind are decided, according to the rules of equity. The for-

mer is the juftice of private individuals; the latter of princes

and magiftrates.

Fidelity and truth are the foundation of juftice. As to be

perfedly juft is an attribute of the Divine Nature, to be fo to

the utmoft of our ability is the glory of man. Hiftory abounds

with various examples, of which we fliall mention only the

following. Among the feveral virtues of Ariftides, that for

which he was moft renowned was juftice
;
beeaufe this virtue is

of moft general ufe, its benefits extending to a greater number
of perfons, as it is the foundation, and in a manner the foul, of

every public office and employment. Flence .it was that Ari-

ftides, though in low circumftances, and of mean extraction,

obtained the glorious furname of the Juft ;
a title, fays Plu-

tarch, truly royal, or rather truly divine: but of which princes

are feldom ambitious, beeaufe generally ignorant of its beauty

and excellence. They choofe rather to be called the con-

querors of cities- and the thunderbolts of war, preferring the

vain honour of pompous titles, which convey no other idea

than violence and (laughter, to the folid glory of thofe expref-

five of goodnefs and virtue. How much Ariftides deferved

the title given him, will appear in the following inftance

;

though it ought to be obferved, that he acquired it not by

one or two particular adions, but by the whole tenor of his

conduct.

Themiftocles having conceived the defign of fupplanting

the Lacedemonians, and of taking the government of Greece

out of their hands, in order to put it into thofe of the Athe-

nians, kept his eye and his thoughts continually fixed upon

that great projed
;
and as he was not very nice or fcrupulous

in the choice of his meafures, whatever tended towards the

accomplifliing of the end he had in view he looked upon as

juft and lawful. >

On a certain day then he declared in a full afiembly of the

people, that he had a very important defign to propofe
;
but

that he could not communicate it to the people, beeaufe its

fuccefs required it fhould be carried on with the greateft fe-

crecy : he therefore defired they would appoint a perfon to

whom he might explain himfelf upon the matter in queftion.

Ariftides was unanimoufiy fixed upon by the whole allembly,

who referred themlelves entirely to his opinion of the affair

;

fo great a confidence had they both in his probity and pru-

dence. Themiftocles, therefore, having taken him afide, told

him that the defign he had conceived was to burn the fleet

belonging to the reft of the Grecian ftates, which then lay in

a neighbouring port
;
and by this means Athens would cer-

tainly become miftrefs of all Greece. Ariftides hereupon re-

turned to the afiembly, and only declared to them, that indeed

nothing could be more advantageous to the commonwealth

than Themiltocles’s projed, but that at the fame time nothing

in the woild could be more unjuft. All the people unani-

moufly ordained that Themiftocles iliould entirely delift from his

project.

There is not perhaps in all hiftory a fad more worthy of
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admiration than this. It is not a company of philofophers

(to whom it cofts nothing to ettablith tine maxims and fublimc

notions of morality in the fchool) who determine on this occa-

tion that the consideration of profit and advantage ought never

to prevail in preference to what is honed and juft
;
but the

whole people, who are highly interefted in the propofal made
to them, that are convinced it is of the greateft importance

to the welfare of the ft ate, arid who, however, reject it with

unanimous content, and without a moment’s hefitation
;
and

for this only reafon, that it is contrary to jufticc. How black

and perfidious, on the other hand, was the defign which The-
miftoclcs propofed to them, of burning the fleet of their Gre-

cian confederates at a time of entire peace, folely to aggran-

dize the power of the Athenians ! Had he an hundred times

the merit afcribed to him, this fingle adtion would be Suffi-

cient to Sully all his glory
;

for it is the heart, that is to Say,

integrity and probity, which constitutes and diftinguifhes true

merit.

Justice is alfo an appellation given to a perfon deputed by

the king to admin ifter juftice to his fubjedls, \vhofe authority

arifes from his deputation, and not by right of magiftracy. Of
thefe juftices there are various kinds in England; viz.

Chief Just ics of the King's Bench is the capital juftice of

'Great Britain, aud is a lord by his 'office. His bufinefs is

chiefly to hear and determine all pleas of the crown
;

that is,

,fuch as concern offences againll the crown, dignity, and peace

of the king; as trealons, felonies, See. This officer was for-

merly not only chief juftice, but alfo chief baron for the ex-

chequer, and mafter of the court of wards. He ufually fat in

the king’s palace, and there executed that office formerly per-

formed ter comitem pa/alii
;

he determined in that place all the

differences happening between the barons and other great men.

He had the prerogative of being the vicegerent of the kingdom

whenever the king went beyond fea, and was ufually cholen to

that office out of the prime nobility; hut bis power was reduced

by king Richard I. and king Edward I. His office is now di-

vided, and his title changed from capitalis Anglia jujiitiarius,

to capitalis jujiitiarius ad phicita coram rege tenenda, or capitalis

jujiitiarius band regii.

ChiefJustice of the Common Pleas, he who with his affiftants

hears and determines all caufes at the common law
;
that is to

lay, all civil caufes between common perfons, as well perfonal

as real
;
and he is alfo a lord by his office.

Jus-tick of the Fort’jl, is a lord by his office, who has power

and authoiity to determine offences committed in the king’s

foreffs, &c. which are not to be determined by any other court

of juftice. Of thefe there are two; whereof one has jurifdic-

tion over all the forefts on this fide Trent, and the other be-

yond it.

By many ancient records, it appears to he a place of great

honour and authority, and is' never bellowed but on fome per-

fon of great diftindlion. The court where this juftice fits is

called the jufiiee-jfeat of the jorejl, held once every three years,

for hearing and determining all trefpafles within the foreft,

and all claims of franchifes, liberties and privileges, and all

pleas and caufes whatfoever therein arifing. - This court may
line and imprifon for offences within the foreft, it being a

court of record ;
and therefdrc a writ of error lies from hence

to the court of king’s bench. The laft court of juftice-feat of

any note was that held in the reign of Charles I. before the

earl of Holland. After the reftoration another was held for

farm fake before the earl of Oxford; but fince the revolution

in ib8K, the foreft laws have fallen into total difufe,, to the

great advantage of the fubjedl. This is the only juftice who
may appoint a deputy : he is alfo called jujliee itt eyre of the

forrjl.

JUS*
Justices of Affjfc were fuch as were wont by fpecial com-

\

million to be lent into this or that county to take affiles, for
the eafe of the fubjedls. For, whereas thefe adlions pals al.
ways by jury, fo many men might not without great damage
and charge be brought up to London; and therefore juftices,
for this purpofe, by comimffious particularly authorifed, were
lent down to them. Thefe continue to p-.ris ti e circuit by
two and two twice every year through all England, except the
four northern counties, where they go only once, difpatching
their feveral bufinelles by feveral commillions; fur they have
one eommiffion to take affiles, another to deliver gaols, and
another of oyer and terminer. In London and Middlefex a
court of general gaol-delivery is held eight times in the year.

All the juftices of peace of any county wherein the affifes are
held, are bound by law to attend them, or elfe are liable to a
fine

;
in order to return recognizances, dec. and to affitl the

judges in Inch matters as lie within their knowledge and jurif-

didlion, and in which fome of them have been probxbly con-
cerned by way of previous examination. See Assises and
Jury.

Justices in Eyre (jujliliani itinerantes, or errantes), werer

thole who were anciently lent with eommiffion into divers

counties to hear fuch caufes efpecially as were termed pleas of
the c'roum-, and that for the eafe of the fubjedt, who muft elfe'

have been hurried to the courts of Weftminfter, if the caufe

were too high for the county-courts. According to fome.
thefe juftices were lent once in feven years; but others will

have them to have been lent oftener. Camden Tays, they were
inltituted in the reign of king Henry II. A. D. 1184; but

they appear to be of an older date. They were fomewhat like

our juftices of aftife at this day
;
though for authority and man-

ner of proceeding very different.

Justices of Gaol Delivery, thofe commiffioned to hear aniF.

determine caufes appertaining to fuch as for any offence are

call into pril’on. Juftices of gaol- delivery are empowered by
the common law to proceed upon indidlments of felony, tref-

pafs, &rc. and to order execution or reprieve
;
and they have

power to difcharge fuch prifoners as upon their trials {hall be

acquitted; alfo all luch againll whom, on proclamation made,

no evidence appears to indidl
;
which juftices of oyer and ter-

miner, &c. may not do. 2 Hawk. 24, 25. But thefe juf-

tices have nothing to do with any perfon not in the cultody of'

the prifon, except in lome fpecial cafes : as, If fome of the ac-

complices to a felony may be in fuch prifon and fome of them
out of it, the juftices may receive an appeal againft'thofe who-- *

are out of the prifon as well as thofe who are in it
;

. which ap-

peal, after the trial of luch prifoners, ffiall be removed into*

B. R. and procefs ilTue from them againll the reft. But if

thole out of prifon be omitted in the appeal, they can never be-

put into any other
;

becaufe there, can be hut one appeal for

one felony. In this way the gaols are cleared, and all offenders-

tried, puniftied,. or delivered, in every year* Their commiffioiT.

is now turned over to the juftices of affile.

Just 1 ces of Nifi Prius are now the famew i th-jujliees' of ajfje.

It is a common adjournment of a cauiein the Common Pleas to

put it off to fuch a day, Niji prius jujlitiarii venennt ad cas

partes ad capiendas affjas : from which claufe of adjournment

they are called juftices of mft prius

,

as well as jujliccs of afffe,

on account of the writ and adlions they have to deal in.

Justices of Oyer and Terminer, were juftices deputed on

fome fpecial occafions to hear and determine particular caufes...
j

.The eommiffion of oyer and terminer is directed to certain per-

fons, upon any infurredlion, heinous demeanour, or trefpafs com-

mitted, who mull firft inquire, by means of the grand jury or

inquell, before they are empowered to hear and determine by

tlie help of the petit jury. It was formerly held, that no judge*
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-rrr other lawyer could aft in the commiflion of oyer and termi-

ner, or in that of gaol-delivery, within the dbunty where he

was born or inhabited : but it was thought proper by 12 Geo.

II. cap. 27. to allow any man to be a juftice of oyer and ter-

miner and general gaol-delivery within any county of En-

gland.

Justices of the Peace are perfons of property and credit, ap-

pointed by the king’s commiflion to keep the peace of the

county where they live. Of thefe fome for fpecial refpeft are

made of the quorum, fo as no bufinefs of importance may be

difpatched without the prefence or a{Tent of them or one of

them. However, every juftice of peace hath a feparate power,

and his office is to call before him, examine, iffiie warrants for

apprehending, and commit to prifon, all thieves, murderers,

wandering rogues ;
thofe that hold confpiracies, riots, and almoft

.all delinquents which mayoccafion the breach of the peace and

quiet of the fubjeft ;
to commit to prifon luch as cannot find

bail, and to fee them brought forth in due time to trial
;
and

bind over the profecutors to the affifes. And if they negleft to

•certify examinations and informations to the next gaol-delivery,

or do not bind over profecutors, they fhall be fined. A juftice

may commit a perfon that doth a felony in his own view, with-

out warrant; but if on the information of another, he muft

make a warrant under hand and feal for that purpofe. If

complaint -and oath be made before a juftice of goods ftolen, and

the informer, fufpefting that they are in a particular houfe,

fhows the caufe of his fufpicion, the juftice may grant a war-

rant to the conftable, &c. to fearch in the place fufpe&ed, to

feize the goods, and perfon in whofe cuftody they are found,

and bring them before hind or fome other juftice. The fearch

on theft warrants ought to be in the day-time, and doors may-

be broke open by conftables to take the goods. The juftices of

peace may make and perfuade an agreement in petty quarrels

and breaches of the peace, where the king is not entitled to a

fine, though they may not compound offences, or take money

for making agreements. A juftice hath a diferetionary power

of binding"to good behaviour ;
and may require a recognizance,

with a great penalty, of one, for his keeping of the peace, where

the party bound is a dangerous perfon, and likely to break the

peace, and do much mifehief ;
and for default of fureties he may

commit him to gaol. B.ut a man giving fecurity for keeping

the peace in the king’s bench or chancery, may have a fuperje-

deas to the juftices in the county not to take fecurity
;
and alfo

by giving furety of the peace to any other juftice. If one make

an affault upon a juftice of peace, he may apprehend the of-

fender, and commit him to gaol till he finds fureties for the

peace, and a juftice may record a forcible entry on his own

poffcffion: in other cafes he cannot judge in his own caufe.

Contempts againft juftices are puhifhable by mdi£ment and

fine at the feffions. Juftices (hall not be regularly puniffied for

anything done by them in the feffions as judges; and if a

iuftice be tried for any thing done in his office, lie may plead

the general iffue, and give the fpecial matter in evidence ; and

if a verdia is given for him, or the plaintiff be nonfuited, he

fhall have double cofts ;
and fucli adion fhall only be laid

in the countv where the offence was committed. 7 Jac. cap. 5.

2 1 Jac. cap/12. But if they are guilty of any mifdemeanour

ia office, information lies againft them in the king’s bench,

w here they fhall be puniftied by fine and irr.prifonment
;
and all

perfons who recover a verdict againft a juftice for any wilful or

malicious injury, are entitled to double cofts. By 2+ Geo. II.

cap 44. no writ fhall be fued out againft any juftice of peace,

for anything done by him in the execution of his office, until

notice in writing fhall be delivered to him one month before the

fuing out of the fame, containing the caufe of adion, &c.

within which month he may tender amends
5
and if the tender

Vol. IV.

be found fufficient, lie fhall have a verdid, &c. Nor (hall any

adion be brought againft a juftice for any thing done in the exe-

cution of his office, unlefs commenced within fix months after

the ad committed.

A juftice is to exercife his authority only within the county

where he is appointed by hi3 commiflion, not in any city which

is a county of itfelf or town corporate,’ having their proper j ui-

tices, &rc. but in other towns and liberties he may. The power

and office of juftices terminate in fix months after the dernife of

the crown, by an exprefs writ of difeharge under the great feal,

by writ offiiperfedeas, by a new' commiflion, and by acceffion to

the office of fheriff or coroner.

The origin of juftices of the peace is referred to the

fourth year of Edward III. They w-ere firft called con-

fer-vators or wardens of the peace, eleded by the county,

upon a writ directed to the fheriff ;
but the power of ap-

pointing them w'as transferred by ftatutes from the peo-

ple' to the king; and under this appellation appointed by

1 Edw. III. cap. 16. Afterwards the ftatute 34 Edward

III. cap. r. gave them the power of trying felonies; and then

they acquired the appellation of juftices. They are ap-

pointed by the king’s fpecial commiflion under the great feal,

the form of which was fettled by all the judges A. D. 159° 5

and the king may appoint as many as he {hall think fit in

every county in England and Wales, though they are generally

made at the diferetion of the lord chancellor, by the king's

leave. At firft the number of juftices was not above two or

three in a county. 18 Edw. III. cap. 2. Then it wras pro-

vided by 34 Edw. III. cap. 1. that one lord, and three or four

of the molt worthy men in the county, with fome learned in

the law, fhould be made juftices in every county. The num-

ber was afterwards reftrained firft to fix, and then to eight, in

every county, by 12 Ric. II. cap. 10. and 14 Ric. II. cap. ir.

But their,number lias greatly increafed fince their firft inftitu-

tion. As to their qualifications, the ftatutes juft cited direft

them to be of the beft reputation and moft worthy men in the

county
;
and the ftatute 1 3 Ric. II. cap. 7. orders them to be of

the moft fufficient knights, efquires, and gentlemen of the law ;

and by 2 Hen. V. Hat. 1. cap. 4. and flat. 2. cap. 1. they muft

be refident in their feveral counties. And by 18 Hen. VI.

cap. 1 1. no juftice was to be put in commiflion, if he had not

lands to the value of 20I. per annum . It is now enafted by
Jj

Geo. II. cap. 1 1- that every juftice fhall have iool .per annum,

clear of all deduttions; of which he mult make oath, by

18 Geo. II. cap. 20. And if he a£ts without fuch qualifica-

tion, he fhall forfeit tool. It is alfo provided by 5 Geo. IL

that no praftifing attorney, folicitor, or proctor, fhall be capa-

ble of afting as a juftice of the peace.

Justices of Peace within Liberties are juftices of the peace

who have the fame authority in cities or other corporate towns

as the others have in counties ;
and their power is the fome ;

only that thefe have the aflife of ale and beer, wood and vie-,

tuals, &c. Juftices of cities and corporations are not within

the qualification aft, 5 Geo. II. cap. 18.

Fountain of Justice, one of the chara&ers or attributes of

the king. See Pherogative. By the fountain of juftice the

law does not mean the author or original

,

but only the diflributor

.

Juftice is not derived from the king, as from hisfree gift-, but

he is the Reward of the public, to difpenle it to whom it is due.

He is not the fpring, but the refervoir; from whence right and

equity are conduced, by a thoufand channels, to every indivi-

dual. The original power of judicature, by the fundamental

principles of fociety, is lodged iu the fociety at large; but as it

would be impra&icable to render complete juftice to every indi-

vidual, by the people in their colle&ive capacity ;
therefore every

nation has committed that power to eertain folfd mngiftrates,
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who with more eafe and expedition can hear and determine
complaints

; and in England this authority has immemorially
been exercifed by the king or his fubftitutes. He therefore has
alone the right of erefting courts of judicature : for though the
conftitution of the kingdom hath entrulted him with the whole
executive power of the laws, it is impoflible, as well as impro-
per, that he fliould perfonally carry into execution this great
and extenfive trull: it is confequently necefTary that courts
fhould be erefted, to affift him in executing this power; and
equally necelTary, that, if erefted, they fliould be erefted byliis

authority. And hence it is,, that all jurifdiftions of courts are
either mediately or immediately derived from the crown, their
proceedings run generally in the king’s name, they pafs under
his feal, and are executed by his officers.

It is probable, and almoil certain, that in very early times,
before our conftitution arrived at its full perfection, our kings
in perfon often heard and determined caufes between party and
party. But at prcfent, by the long and uniform ufage of many
ages, our kings have delegated their whole judicial power to the
judges of their feveral courts

;
which are the grand depository

of the fundamental laws of the kingdom, and have gained a
known and ftated jurifdiftion, regulated by certain and efta-

bliflied rules, which the crown itfelf cannot now alter but by adt
of parliament. And in order to maintain both the dignity and
independence of the judges in the fuperior courts, it is enafted
by the ftatute 13 W. III. c. 2. that their commiffions Shall be
made (not, as formerly,, durante bene placito, but) quamdiu bene

fe gejferint, and their falaries afeertained and eflablifhed
; but

that it may be lawful to remove them on the addrefs of both
houfes of parliament. And now, by the noble improvements
of that law in the ftatute of 1 Geo. III. c. 23. enafted at the
earned recommendation of the king himfelf from the throne,
the judges are continued in their offices during their good beha-
viour, notwithftanding any demife of the crown (which was
formerly held immediately to vacate their feats), and their full

falaries are abfolutely Secured to them during the continuance of
their commiffions ; his majefty having been pleafed to declare,,

that Cf he looked upon the independence and uprightnefs of the
judges, as eflential to the impartial adminiflration of juflice ;

as one of the belt Securities of the rights and liberties of
his fubjtfts

;
and as molt conducive to the honour of the

crown.”

In criminal proceedings or profecutions for offences, it would
ftill be a higher abfurdity, if the king perfonally fat in judg-
ment; becaufe in regard to thefe he appears in another capa-
city, that of prnfjcutor. All offences are either againft the king’s
peace, or his crown and dignity

;
and are fo laid in every indift-

ment. For though in their confequences they generally feem
(except in the cafe of treafon and a very few others) to be rather

offences againft the kingdom than the king; yet, as the public,

which is an invifiblc body
:
has delegated all its power and rights,

with regard to the execution of the laws, to one vifible magi-
ftrate, all affronts to that power, and breaches of thofe rights,

are immediately offences againft. him, to whom they are fo dele-

gated by the public. He is therefore the proper perfon to pro-
fecute for ?ll public offences and breaches of the peace, being
the perfon injured in the eye of the law. And this notion was
carried fo far in the old Gothic conftitution (wherein the king
wa3 bound by his coronation oath to conferve the peace), that

in cafe of any forcible injury offered to the perfon of a fellow-

fubjeft, the offender was accufcd of a kind of perjury, in hav-
ing violated the king’s coronation oath

;
dicebaturfrcgijfe jura-

mentum regisjuratum. And hence alfo aril'es another branch of
the prerogative, that of pardoning offences

;
for it is realouahle,

that he only who is injured fttould have the power of forgiving.

See Pardon.,
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[n this diftiiia and foparate exigence of the judicial power in

a peculiar body of men, nominated indeed, but not removeable
at pjea lure, by the crown, confifts one main prefervativc of the
public liberty; which cannot fubfiftlong in any ftate, unlefs
the adminiflration of common juflice be in feme degree fepa-
rated both from the legiftative and alfo from 'the executive
power. \\ ere it joined with the legiftative, the life, liberty, and
property of the fubjeft would be in the hands of arbitrary
judges, whofe decifions would be then regulated only by their
own opinions, and not by any fundamental principles of law -

which though legiflators may depart from, yet judges are bound
to obferve. \V ere it joined with the executive, this union
might foon be an over-balance for _the legiftative. For which
reaion, by the ftatute of 16 Car. I. c. 10. which abolifhed the
court of flar-chamber, effeftuql care is taken to remove all judi-
cial power out of the hands of the king’s privy-council

; who, as
then was evident from recent inflances, might foon be inclined
to pronounce that for law which was moft agreeable to the prince
or his officers. Nothing therefore is more to be avoided in a
free conftitution, than uniting the provinces of a judge and a
minifter of ftate. And indeed, that the abfolute power, claimed
and exercifed in fome European nations, is more tolerable than,
that of the eaftern empires, is in a great meafure owing to their
having veiled the judicial power in a parliament, or other body
feparate and diftinft from both the legiftative and executive r
and if ever thofe nations recover their liberty, they will owe it

to the efforts of thofe affemblies. In Turkey,, where every
thing is centred in the fultan or his minifters, defpotic power
is in its meridian, and wears a more dreadful afpeft.

.

A confequence of this prerogative is the legal ubiquity of the
king. His majelly, in the eye of the law, is always prefent in.
all his courts, though he cannot perfonally diftribute juflice.
His judges are the mirror by which the king’s image is refleft-
ed. It is the regal office, and not the royal perfon, that is al-
ways prefent in court,, always ready to undertake profecutions
or pronounce judgment, for the benefit and protection of the
fubjeft. And from this ubiquity it follows, that the king can
never be noniuit

;
for a nonfuit is the defertion of the fuit or

aftion by the non-appearance of the plaintiff in court. For the
fame reafon, alfo, in the forms of legal proceedings, the king is.

not faid to appear by his attorney, as other men do ; for he al-

ways appears, in contemplation of law, in his own proper per-
fon. From the fame original, of the king’s being the fountain
of juflice, we may alfo deduce the prerogative of iffuing pro-
clamations, which is veiled in the king alone. See Procla-
mation.

Just 1 c E-iSVfl/v See Forest-Courts ~

J.UST1CIA, malabar-nut; a genus of the monogynia
order, belonging to the diandria clafs of plants; and in the na-
tural method ranking under the 40th order, Perfonata. The
corolla is ringent; the capfule bilocular, parting with anelaflic
fpring at the heel ; the flajnina have only one anthera. There-
are 19 fpecies, all of them natives of the Eafl Indies, growing"
many feet high

;
fome adorned with fine large leaves, others

with fmall narrow ones, aird ail of them with monopetalous
ringent flowers.. Only two fpecies are cultivated in our gar-
dens, viz. the adhatoda or common Malabar-nut, and the hyf-
fopifolia or fnap-tree. The firft grows ten or twelve feet high,

with a flrong woody flem, branching out widely all around y
having large, lanceolate, oval leaves,, placed oppofitc; and
from the ends of the branches fliort fpikes of white flowers, with
dark fpots, having the helmet of the corolla concave. The fe-

cund hath a fhrubby flem branching from the bottom pyrami-
dally three or four feet high fpear-fhaped,. narrow, entire-

leaves, growing oppofitc
;
and white flowers, commonly by

threes, from tlie.ftd.es of the branches;, lluxecded by capfules,.

%
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which burft open with elaltic force for the difeharge of the

feeds ;
whence the name offnap-tree. Both fpeciea flower here

in fummer, but never produce any fruit. They are propagated

by layers and cuttings, and require the fame treatment with

other tender exotics.

JUSTICIAR, in the old Englifh laws, an officer indituted

by William ihe Conqueror, as the chief officer of date, who
principally determined in all cafes civil and criminal. He was

called in Latin Capitals Juflitiarius lot'ius Anglia. The office

of u/liciar, and a Court of jfufliciary, exift at this time in

Scotland.

JUSTIFICATION, in law, fignifies a maintaining or (how-

ing a fufficient reafon in cfourt why the defendant did what he

is called to anfwer. Pleas in juffification mud fet forth lomc

fpecial matter : thus, on being filed for a tvefpafs, a perfon may
juftify it by proving that the land is Ins own freehold ;

that he

entered a houfe in order to apprehend a felon ;
or by virtue of

a warrant, to levy a forfeiture, or in order to take a diftrefs ;

and in an affault, that he did it out of neceffity.

Justification, in theology, thatadl of grace which renders

a man jull in the fight of God, and worthy of eternal happi-

nefs. See Tiieol gy. The Romanilts and Reformed are ex-

tremely divided about tbe doftrine of juffification y the latter

contending for juftification by faith alone, and the former by

good works.

JUS : IN, a celebrated hiftorian, lived, according to the moll

probabie opinion, in the fecond century, under the reign of

Antoninus Plus. He wrote, in elegant Latin, an abridgment

©f the hiftory of Ti ogus Pompeius
;
comprehending the adiions

of almoft ali nations, from Ninus the founder o? the Aflyrian

empire to the emperor Auguftus. The original work, to the

regret of the learned, is unfortunately loll: this abridgment,

being written in a polite and elegant ftyle, was probably the

reafon why that age negle&ed the original. The belt editions

of Juftin are, adufum Delpbini, in 4to
;
and cum noth variorum

et Gronovii, in 8vo. '

Justin (St.) commonly called Jujlin Martyr ,
one of the

earliefl and molt learned writers of the eaftern church, was born

at Neapolis, the ancient
.
Sechem of Paleftine. His father

Prifcus, a Gentile Greek, brought him up in his own religion,

and had him educated in all the Grecian learning. To complete

his (Indies he travelled to Egypt ;
and followed the fedt of Pla-

to, with whofe iutelledhial notions he was much pleafed. But

one day walking by the fea fide,. wrapt in csntemplation, lie was-

met by a grave ancient perfon of a venerable alpedt > who fall-

ing into difeourfe with him, turned the converfation by degrees

from the excellence of Piatonifm to the fuperior perfedtion of

Chriffianity
;
and reafoned fo well,.as to raile in him an ardent

cut i< -fity to inquire into the merits of that religion; in confe-

quence of which inquiry, he was converted about the year 132.

On his embracing that religion, he quitted neither the profeflion

nor the habit of a philofopher : but a perfecution breaking out-

under Antoninus, he compofed At Apology for the Chriflians ;

and afterwards prefented another to the emperor Marcus Au-

relius, in which he vindicated the innocence and hiJinefs ot the

Chriffian religion againft Crefcens a Cynic philolopher, and

other calumniators. He did honour to Chriffianity by his

learning and the purity of his manners ;
and fuffered martyr-

dom in° 167. Befides his two Apologies, there are Hill extant

his Dialogue witb Trypbo, a Jew ;
two treatifea addreffed to the

Qentiles, and another.on the unity of God. Other works are

alfo aferibed to him. The beff editions of St. Juftin are thole

of Robert Stephens, in 15; 1 and 1571, in Greek and Latin
;

that of More:, in Greek and Latin, in 1656 ;
and that of Dorn

PrutLutius Marandus, a learned Benedi&ine, in 1742, in folio,

PI is ftyle is plain, and void of all ornament.

JUSTINIAN 1. fon of Julliu the elder, was made Caefar

and Auguftus .in 527, and foon after emperor. He conquered

the Perffans by Belifarius his general, and exterminated the

Vandals; regained Africa
;
fubdued the Goths in Italy; de-

feated the Moors ;
and reftored the Roman empire to its pri-

mitive glory. When the empire was in the full enjoyment of

a profound peace and tranquillity, Ju-tlinian made the beff ufe

of it, by colle&ing the immenfe variety and number of tiie

Roman laws into one body To this end, he feledted ten of thtr

moil able lawyers in the empire; who, reviling the Gregorian,

Theodofian and Hermogenian codes, compiled one body, called

Codex Jufiinianus. This may be called the fiatute law, as con-_

lifting of the referipts of the emperors. But the reduction.of

the other part was a much more difficult talk : it was made up

of the decifions of the judges and other magiftrates, together

with the authoritative opinions of the mod eminent lawyers f

all which lay fcattered, without any order, in nolefs than 2000

volumes and upwards. Thele were reduced to the number of

50; but ten years were fpent in the reduAion. IT' a ever, the

delign was completed in the year 553, a!lc^ the nairi °f -D*

or PandeBs given to it. Bolides thefe, for tfie ufe chiefly of

young Undents in the law, to facilitate that ffudy, Juftiman or-

dered four books of inftitutes ta be formed, containing an ab»

ftraA or abridgment of the text of all the laws : and ialtly, the

laws of modern date, pofterior to that of the former, were'

thrown into one volume in the year 54L called the Novell.?, or

New Code. This emperor died in the year 56s, aged 83, in the

39th of his reign, after having built a great number of churches 4

particularly the famous S.anAa Sophia at Conftantinople, which

is e [teemed a mafterpiece of architecture.

JUT1TNIANI (St. Lauren ci), the firft patriarch of Ve-
nice, was born there of a noble family in 1381. He was a very

pious prelate, and died in 1:485 ;
he left fevera' pieces or piety*

which were printed together at Lyons in 1 568, in one volume

folio, with his life prefixed by his nephew. Clement t II. be-

atified him in 1524; and he was canoniaed by Alexander Villa-

in 1690.
Justin i an

i

(Bernard), was born at Venice in 140S. Her

obtained the fenator’s robe at the age of ’.9, ferved the republic

in feveral embaffies, and was eleAed procurator of St. Mu le in

1474.. He was a learned man, and wrote the Htflory of V mice,

with forne other works of conilderable merit ; and- d 1 tfd in

11498.

Justiniani (Augullui)-, biihop of Nebo, one of tne molt

learned men of his time, was deicended from a branch of the

fame noble family with the two foregoing and was born at

Genoa in 1480. He afiifted at the fifth council of the Lateran,

where he oppofed fome of the articles of the concordat between-

France and the court of Rome. Francis I. ofjuauce made hm>

his almoner ;
and he was five years regius piofeffor of Hebrew

at Paris. He returned to Genoa in 1 52a, where he difeharged

all the duties of a good prelate ;
and learning and piety flou-

ri filed in his'diocefc. He periftied at lea in his paffage. from-

Genoa to Nebo, in 1536. He compofed feveral pieces ;- the

moft conilderable of which is, Ifallerium Mebraum, Gr<rcumy

A'abicum, et Cbaldttum ,
cum tribus Potmis in'o pr.tahondhis

et glofjis

.

This was the firft pfalter of tfie kind printed ; and

there is alfo aferibed to the lame prelate a tranffation ot Mai-

monides’s More Nevochim.

JUSTNESS,. the exaAncfs or regularity of anything. Juft-

neis is chiefly uled in fpeaking of thought, language, and fi-nt:—

ments. The juffnefs of a thought coniifts in aceitain prcciliotr.

or accuracy, by which every part of it is perteAly t iue. and per-

tinent to the fubjeA. Juihiefs of language confiits in uftng

proper and well chofeti terms
;

in not faying either too much

or too little. M. de Mere, who has written on juffnefs of mind,,

diftinguifhes two kinds of juffnefs -

r the one arifing from taff e-

and genius* the other from goodfeafe ot right reafon, There
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ate no certain rules to be laid down for the former, vi%. to fhow
the beauty and exaftnefs in the turn nr choice of a thought

;

the latter cou tills in the jult relation which things have to one
another.

JUTES, the ancient inhabitants of Jutland in Denmark.
JUTLAND, a large peninfula, which makes the principal

part of the kingdom ot Denmaik. It is bounded on the fouth-

eufl. by the duchy of Holdein, and is furrounded on the other
tides by the German ocean and the Baltic fea. It is about 180
miles in length from north to fouth, and 30 in breadth from
call; to wed. The air is very cold, but wholefome; and the foil

is fertile in corn and padures, which feed a great number of
beeves, that arefent to Germany, Holland, and elfewhere. This
was anciently called the Cimbnan Cherfonefus

,

and is fuppofed
to be the country from whence the Saxons came into England.
It is divided into two parts, called North and South Jutland:
the latter is the duchy of Slefwick, and lies between North Jut-
land and the duchy oi Holdein

;
and the duke of that name is

in pofltlTion of that part of it vvhofe capital town is Gottorp,
for which reafon the fovereign is called the Duke of Holjlem
Gottorp.

JUVENAL (Decius Junius), the celebrated Roman fat i-

rid, was born about the beginning of the emperor Claudian’s

reign, at Aquinum in Campania. His father was probably a

freed man, who, being rich, gave him a liberal education, and,

agreeably to the tade of the times, bred him up to eloquence
;

in which he made a great progrefs, fir LL under Fronto the gram-
marian, and afterwards, as is generally conjeftured, under Quin-
tilian

; after which he attended the bar, and made a dillin-

guidied figure there for many years by his eloquence. In the

praftice of this profeffion hie had improved his fortune and inte-

red at Rome before he turned his thoughts to poetry, the very
llyle of which, in his fatires, fpeaks a long habit of declamation

;

J'ubaclum redolent declamatorcm, fay the critics. It is faid he
was above 40 years of age when he recited his firfl effay to a

fmall audience of his friends
; but being encouraged by their

applaufe, he ventured a greater publication
;
which reaching

the ears of Paris, Domitian's favourite at that time, though but
a pantomime player, whom our fatirid had feverely infulted,

that minion made his complaint to the emperor
;
who fent him

thereupon into banifliment, under pretence of giving him the
command of a cohort in the army, which was quartered at Pen-
tapolis, a city upon the frontiers of Egypt and Libya.

After Domitian's death, Juvenal returned to Rome, fuffi-

ciently cautioned not only againft attacking the characters of
thofe in power, under arbitrary princes, but againd all per-
fonal lefleftions upon the great men then living; and there-

fore he thus wifely concludes the debate he is fuppofed to have
maintained for a while with a friend on this head, in the firll

fatire, which feems to be the fird that he wrote after his baniffi-

ment ;

Experiar quid concedatur in illos

Quorum Fluminia tegitur cinis atque Latina.

I will try what liberties I may be allowed with thofe whofe
affieslie under the Flaminian and Latin ways,” along each fide

of which the Romans of the fird quality ufed to be buried.

—

It is believed that he lived till the reign of Adrian in 128.
There are dill extant 16 of his fatires, in which hedifeovers
great wit, drength, and keennefs, in his language: but his dyle
is not perfedly natural

; and the obfeenities with which thefe
fatires are filled render the reading of them dangerous to
youth.

JUVENCUS (Caius Vecticus Aqjuilinus), one of the
-fird of the Chiiftian poets, was born of an illuftrious family in

Spain. About the year 320 he put the Life of Jefus Chrid in-

to Latin verfe, of which he compofcd four books. In this

7

work he followed aim oft word for word the text of the four
evangelids; but his verfes arc written in a bad tade, and Hi
Latin is not pure.

JUVENTAS, In mythology, the goddefs who prefided
over youth among the Romans. This goddefs was long ho-
noured in the Capitol, where Servius Tullius erefteef her
datue. Near the chapel of Minerva there was the altar of
Juventas, and upon this altar a piddurc of Proferpine. The
Greeks called this goddefs of youth Hebe

; but it has been ge-
nerally fuppofed that this was not the fame with the Roman
Juventas.

JUXQN (Dr. Willtam), born at Chichederin 1682, was
bred at Merchant-Taylors’ fchool, and from thence elefted into
St. John’s college Oxford, of which lie became prefident. Kin *

Charles I. made him bifhop of London; and in 163 j promo-
ted him to the pod of lord high treafurer of England. The
whole nation, and efpecially the nobility, were greatly offended
at tin's high office being given to a clergyman

; but he behaved fo
well in the adminidration, as foon put a flop to all the clamour
raffed againd him. This place he held no longer than the
i/th of'May 1641, when he prudently refigned the daff, to
avoid the dorm which then threatened the court and the clergy.
In the following February, an aft paffed depriving the bidiop.j

of their votes in parliament, and incapacitating them from any
temporal jurifdiftion. In thefe leading deps, as well as the
total abolition of the epifcopal order which followed, he was
involved with his brethren

;
but neither as bifliop nor as trea-

furer was a fingle accufation brought againd him in the long
parliament. During the civil wars, he redded at his palace at
Pulham, where his meek, inoffenfive, and gentle behaviour,
notwithdanding his remaining deady in his loyalty to the king,
procured him the vifits of the principal perfons of the oppofite
party, and refpeft from all. In 1648 he attended on his ma-
jedy at the treaty in the Hie of Wight

; and, by his particular

defire, waited upon him at Cotton-houfe, Wedminder, the
day after the commencement of his trial; during which he fre-

quently vifited him in the office of a fpiritual father; and his

majedy declared he was the greated comfort to him in that af-

fliftive fituation. He likewife attended his majedy on the
fcaffold, where the king, taking off his cloak and George, gave
him the latter : after the execution, this pious biffiop took care
of the body, which he accompanied to the royal chapel at

Windfor, and dood ready with the common prayer book in his

hands to perform the lad ceremony for the king
; but was pre-

vented by Colonel Whichcot, governor of thecadle.—He con-
tinued in the quiet poffeffion of Fulham-palace till the enfuing
year 1649, when he was deprived, having been fpared longer
than any of his brethren. He then retired to his own eftate

in Gloucederdiire, where he lived in privacy till the redora-
tion, when he was prefented to the fee of Canterbury

;
and, in

the little time he enjoyed it, expended in buildings and repara-

tions at Lambeth-palace and Croydon-houfe near 15,0001. He
died in 1663 ;

having bequeathed 5000I. to St. John’s college,

and to other charitable ufes near 5000I. He publilhed a~fer-

mon on Luke xviii. 3 1. and Some Confideration6 upon the Aft
of Uniformity.

JUXTAPOSITION, is ufed by philofophers to denote that

fpecies of growth which is performed by the appofition of new
matter to the furface or outfide of old. In which fenfe it

dands oppofed to intusfufeeption ;
where the growth of a body is

performed by the reception of a juice within it diffufed through
its canals.

IVY, in botany. See Hedera.
IVY-Brioge, a village of Devonlhire, remarkable for its

rural and pifturefque feenery ; having on the N. the rude bar-

ren mountains of Dartmoor, and on the S. one of the mod fer-

tile and belt cultivated countries in the kingdom
3

while the
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river Anne, which here erodes the road from London to Ply-

mouth, and which runs with great rapidity through the vil-

lage, having its courfe interrupted by many huge mafles of gra-

nite, which lie in a confuted manner on its bed, forces its way
among them with great rioife and impetuofity, and, when (welled

with heavy rain?, exhibits a very romantic appearance. A
little above the bridge (from which probably the village derives

its name, is a cunfiderable paper-manufactory. Ivy Bridge is

ii miles N E. of Plymouth, and 203 S. W. of London.

JXER, or Hi car,* a town of Spain, in Arragon, leated on

the river Marfip. W. Ion. o. 19. N. lat. 41. 12.

IX IA, in botany; a genus of the monogynia order, be-

ll nging to the triandria clafs of plants
;
and in the natural

method ranking under the 6th order, Enjatce. The corolla

is hexapetalous, patent, and equal
;
there are three fligmata

a little upright and petalous. There are feveral fpecies, confid-

ing ofherbaceous, tuberous, and bulbous-rooted llowery perenni-

als, fromone to two feethigh, terminated by hexapetalous flowers

of different colours. They are propagated by off-fets, which

fliould be taken ofF in Cummer at the decay of the leaves: but

as all the plants of this genus are natives of warm climates,

few ofhhem can bear the open air of this country in winter.

IXION, in fabulous hiftoiy, king of the Lapithae, married

Dia the daughter of Deionius, to whom he refufed to give the

cul'tomary nuptial prefents. Deionius in revenge took frpm

him his horfes ;
when Ixion, dillembling his refentment, invited

his father-in-law to a feali, qnd made him fall through a trap-

door into a burning furnace, in which he was immediately con-

fumed. Ixion, being afterwards flung \yith remorfe tor his

cruelty, ran mad
;
on which Jupiter, in compaflion, not only

forgave him, but took him up into heaven ;
where he had the

impiety tq endeavour to corrupt Juno, Jupiter, to be the bet-

ter allured of his guilt, formed a cloud in the refemblance of

the goddefs, upon which Ixion begat the centaurs: but bond-

ing of his happinels, Jove huiled him down to lartarus, where

he lies fixed on a wheel encompatfed with ferpents, which turns

without ceafing.

IXORA, in botany
;
a genus of the monogynia order, be-

longing to the tetrandria clafs of plants; and in the natural

method ranking under the 47th order,

.

Stcllata; The corolla

is monopetalous, funnel-fhaped, and long, fuperior
;

the (la-

mina above the throat
;

the berry tetrafpermous.

IXWORTH, a town in Suffolk, with a market on Friday.

1 1 is 79 miles N. E. by N. of London. Several Roman coins

have been dug up here.

JYEPOU <, a city of Hindooftan Proper, capital of a terri-

tory of the fame name (otherwife called Jaypour, Jaynagur,

Joinagur, or Jyenagur) in the eaflern quarter of Agimere,

and fubjeft to one of the Rajpoot Princes, it was built by

the celebrated Rajah JefTing, who alfo ereifled an obfervatory
here, and invited Claude Boudier to it, in 1734. 'Wendel re-
prefents Jyepour as a place of great wealth and confequcnce in
1 7 79, be

’

ing the ftaple of the principal part of the goods that
are brought from evary quarter of India. It is 136 miles W.
by S. of Agra. E. Ion. Jb. 9. N. lat. 26.56.

JYN.Y, in ornithology, a genus of birds belonging to the
order of picae; the chara£lers of which are, that the bill is

(lender, round, and pointed
;
the noflrils are concave and naked;

the tongue is very long, very flender, cylindric, and terminated
by a hard point.j and the feet are formed for climbing. There
is only one fpecies, viz. the lorquilla. (See pi. 23.) The colours
of this brd are elegantly pencilled, though its plumage is mark-
ed with the plainert kinds : a lifl of black and ferruginous

ffrokes divides the top of the head and back
;
the tides of the head

and neck are afh-coloured, beautifully traverffd with fine lines of
black and reddifh brown

;
the quill feathers are dufky, but each,

web is marked with ruft-coloured fpots; the chin and bread are
of a light yellowifh brown, adorned with fharp-pointed bars of
black

;
the tail conliffs of ten feathers, broad at their ends and

weak, of a pale afh-colour, powdered with black and red, and
marked with four equidiftant bars of black : the h ides are of a
yellowifh colour.—The wjy-neck, Mr. Pennant apprehends, is

a bird of pafl’ige, appearing with us in the fpring before the

cuckoo. Its note is like that of the kefiril, a quick-repeated

fqueak
;

it$ eggs are white, with a very thin (hell
; it builds

in the hollows of trees, making its neft of dry grafs. It has

a very whimfical way of turning and twilling its neck about,

and bringing its head over its (houlders, whence it had its

Latin name torquilla, and its Englifli one of wry-neck : it

has alfo the faculty of erecting the feathers of jhe^ head like

thofe of the jay. It feeds on ants, which it very dexteroufly

transfixes with the bony and ffiarp end of its tongue, and then
draws them into its mouth

;
and while the female is fitting, the

male has been Obferved to carry thefe infects to her.—We find

this bird mentioned as an inhabitant throughout Europe, and
of many parts of the old Continent. It is in Ruflia, Sweden,
Lapland, Greece. Italy, Babylon, and Bengal

; authorities for

which Buffbn mentions, and fays, that at the end of fummer
this bird grows very fat, when it becomes excellent eating

; for

which reafon fome have named it the Ortolan. The young
ones, while in the neft, will hifs like fo many (nakes; infomuch
that many have been prevented plundering the old ones of their

offspring, on a fuppofition that they were advancing their hands
on the brood of this Ioathfome reptile.

1ZQ.UINTENANGO, a rich and handfome town of N.
America, in New Spain, and in the province of Chiqpa. The
country about it produces cotton and a great number of ananas

or pine-apples..

K K

K the tenth letter, and feventh confonant, of our alpha-

. bet; being formed by the voice, by a guttural expref-

fion of the breath through the mouth, together with a depref-

fion of the lower jaw and opening of the teeth. Its found is much

the fame with that of the hard c or qu
;
and it is uled, for the

molt part, only before e, i, and n, in the beginning of words
;

as ken, HU, known, &c. It ufed formerly to be always join-

ed with c at the end of words, but is at prefent very properly

omitted, at lead in words derived from the Latin : thus, for

publick, mufxk, See. we fay public, inufic, See. However, - in

monolyllabjes it is Hill retained* asjack, block, mock, &c.

Vol. IV.

K is borrowed from the Greek_ kappa, and was but little

ufed among the Latins : Efifcian looked on it as a fuperfluous

letter ; and lays, it was never to be ufed except in words bor-

rowed from the Greek. Dauiquius, after Sallufl, ohferve?,

that it was unknown to the ancient Romans.— Indeed we (el-

dom find it in any Latin authors, excepting in the word
kalcndx, where it fometimes (lands in lieu ot a c.—Carthage,

however, is frequently (pelt on medqls with a K

:

salvi aug.
IvT CAiiS. FKL. KART. , and fometimes the letter A' alone flood

for Carthage.—M. Berger has obferved, that a capital X, on

the reverfe of the medals of the Emperors of Conlkmtinople,

9 H
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fignified Kovftantinus ;
and on the Greek medals he will have

it to fignify KOIAH SYPTA, “ Coelefyria.” •

Quintilian tells us, that in his time fome people had a mif-

taken notion, that wherever the letter c and a occurred at the

beginning of a word, k ought to be ufed in (lead of thee. See C.

Lipfius obferves, that H vvas a llignia anciently marked on the

foreheads ofcriminals with a red-hot iron.

The letter K has vatious fignifications in old charters and

diplomas
;

for infiance, KR. flood for chorus, KR. C. for earn

civitas, K R M. for carmen, KR. AM. N. carus amicus nof-

ter, K S. chaos, K T. c&pite tovfus, &c.

The French never ufe the letter T excepting in a few terms

of art and proper names borrowed from other countries. A-
blancourt, in his dialogue of the letters, brings in k complain-

ing, that he has often been in a fair way to be banifhed out of

the French alphabet, and confined to the countries of the

north.

K is alfo a numeral letter, fignifying 250, according to the

verfe
;

!
‘ K quoque ducentos & qulnquaginta tentlit." When

it had a ftroke at top, K, it Hood for 250,000.

K on the French coinage denotes money coined at Bour-

deaux.

KADESH, Kadesh-barnfa, or Ev-Mishpat, in ancient

geography, a city celebrated for feveral events. At Kadefh,

Miriam the fitler of Mofes died (Numb. xx. 1.). Here it was

that. Moles and Aaron, fhowing a diflruft in God’s power when

they fmote the rock at the waters of flrife, were condemned to

die without the confolation of entering the promifed land

(Numb, xxvii. 14.). The king of Kadefh was one of the

princes killed by Jofhua (xii. 22.). This city was given'to the

tribe of }udah, and was fituated about eight leagues from He-

bron to the foulh. Mr. Wells is of opinion, that this Kadefh,

which was fituated in the wildernefs of Zin, was a different

place from Kadefh-barnea in the wildernefs of Paran.

KADMOX/EI, or Cadmonaei, in ancient geography, a

people of Paleftine, laid to dwell at the foot of mount Hermon;

which lies eaft, and is the reafon of the appellation, with re-

fpeCl to Libanus, Phoenicia, and the north parts of Paleftine.

Called alfo Hevcei (Mofes).

KiEMPFERIA, zfdoary, in botany
;
a genus of the mo-

nogynia order, belonging to the monandria clafs of plants
;

and in the natural method ranking under the 8th order, Sci-

taminece. The corolla is fexpartite, with three of the fegments

larg r than the reft, patulous
;
and one only bipartite.

The Jpe i s are, r. The galanga, common galangal, or

JoDg zedoary, has tuberous, thick, oblong, flefhy roots
;

crowned with oval, clofe-fitting leaves, by pairs, four or five

inches long, without footftalks
;
and between them clofe-fitting

white flow~ers, with purple bottoms, growing fingly. 2. The

rotunda, or round zedoary, ha3 thick, flefhy, fwelling, roundifh,

cluttering roots, fending up fpear-fhaped leaves, fix or eight

inches long, near half as broad, on upright footftalks; and be-

tween them, immediately from the roots, rife whitifih flowers,

tinged with green, red, yellow, and purple centres. Both

thefe are perennial in root
;
but the leaves rife annually in

fpring, and decay in winter. They flower in Cummer : each

flower is of one petal, tubulous below, but plain above, and

divided into fix parts ;
they continue three or four weeks in

beauty, but are never fucceeded by feeds in this country. Both

thefe plants mull be potted in light rich mould, and always

kept in the hot-houfc, giving plenty of water in lummer, but

more fparingly in winter. They are. propagated by parting the

roots in the fpring, juft before they begin to pulh forth new
leaves.

This plant is cultivated with great care by many of the inha-

bitants of Siam for the fake of its root
;

the ule of which is

to Itrengthen the bowels and nervous lytlcm. The root was

5

was formerly ufed in this country in bitter infufions; but is

now laid afide.

KALENDAR, a diftribution of time, accommodated to
the files of life

;
or a table or almanac, containing the order of

days, weeks, months, feafts, Ac. happening throughout the
year. See Time, Month, Year, &c. It is called kalendar,
front the word kalendcv, anciently written in large chara&ers
at the head of each month. Sec Kalends. The days in ka-
lendars were originally divided into oftoxides, or eights

; but
afterwards, in imitation of the Jews, into hehdomades, or
fevens

; which cuftom, Scaliger obferves, wa3 not introduced
among the Romans till after the time ofTheodofius.

There are various kalendars, according to the different forms
of the year arid „diftributions of time eilablilhed in different

countries.' Hence the Roman, the Jewilh, the Perfian, the Ju-
lian, the Gregorian, &c. kalendars. The ancient Roman ka-
lendar is given by Ricciolus, Struvius, Danet, and others

;

by which we lee the order and number of the Roman holidays
and work-days. The three Chrijlian kalendars are given by
_Wol fius in his Elements of Chronology. The Jcwi/b kalen-
dar was fixed by rabbi Hillel about the year 360, from which
time the days of their year may be reduced to thofe of the Julian
kalendar.

The Roman Kalendar owed its origin to Romulus; birFit

has undergone various refoFmations fince his time. That le-

giflator diltributed time into feveral periods, for the ufe of the

people under his command: but as he was much better verl'ed in

matters of war than of aftronomy, he only divided the year
into ten months, making it begin in the fpring, on the firft: of
March

; imagining the fun made his courfe through all the
feafons in 304 days.

Romulus’s kalendar was reformed by Nuraa, who added two
months more, January and February

;
placing them before

March : fo that his year confifted of 355 days, and began on
the firft of January. He chofe, however, in imitation of the

Greeks, to make an intercalation of 4^ days, which he divided

into two parts
;
intercalating a month of 22 days at the end of

each two years ; and at the end of each two years more another
of 23 days

;
which month, thus inteqioled, he called Marce-

donius, or the intercalary February. But thefe intercalations

being ill obferved by the pontiff's, to whom Numa committed
the care of them, occalioned great diforders in the conftitution

of the year
;
which Csefar, as fovereign pontiff', endeavoured

to remedy. To this end, he made choice of Sofigenes, a cele-

brated aftronomer of thofe times ; who found, that the difpen-

fation of time in the kalendar could never be fettled on any fure

tooting without having regard to the annual courfe of the fun.

Accordingly, as the fun’s yearly courfe is performed in 367
days fix hours, he reduced the year to the fame number of
days. The year of this correction of the kalendar was a year

of confufion
; they being obliged, in order to 1wallow up the

6; days that had been imprudently added, and which occa-

fioned the confufion, to add two months befides the Marcedo-
nius, which chanced to fall out that year

;
fo that this year

confifted of I
5
months, or ^45 days. This reformation was

made in the year of Rome 708, 42' or 43 years before Chrift.

The Roman kalendar, called alio Julian kalendar, from its

reformer Julius, is dilpofed into quadriennial periods; whereof

the firft three years, which he called .communes, confift of 365
days

; and the fourth, hiffextilc, of 366 ;
by reafon of the fix

hums, which in four years make a day or fomewhat lefs, for in

134 years ait intercalary day is to be retrenched. On this ac-

count it was, that. Pope Gregory 111 . with the advice oi Cla-

vius and Ciaconius, appointed, that the hundredth year of

each century fliould have no bilTextile, excepting in each fourth

century : that is, a fubtraClion is made of three bitlextde days

in the Ipaee of four centuries ;
by reafon of the 1 1 minutes
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wanting in the fix hours whereof the biflextile conlifts. The
reformation cf the kalendar, or the new Jlylc, as we call it,

commenced on the 4th of OAober 1582, when ten days were
thrown out atonce, fo many having been introduced into the

computation fince the time of the council of Nice in 325, by the

defeat of ti minutes.

Julian Ch iftian Kalend a r is that wherein the days of the

week are determined by the letters A, B, C, D, E, F, G, by
means of the lolar cycle

;
and the new and full moons, efpe-

cially the pafchal full moon, with the feaft of Eafter, and the

other moveable feafts depending thereon, by means of golden
numbers, rightly dil poled through the Julian year. See Cycle,
and Chronology, p. 525. In this kalendar, the vernal equi-

nox is fuppofed to be fixed to the 21ft day of March
;

and the

cycle of 19 years, or the golden numbers, conftantly to indicate

the places of the new and full moons
;

yet both are erroneous.

And hence arofe a very great irregularity in the time of Eafter.

To (how this error the more apparently, let us apply it to the

year 1715. In this year, then, the vernal equinox falls on the

10th of March; and therefore comes too early by 11 days.

The pafchal full moon Fills on the 7th of April
;
and there-

fore, too late, with regard to the cycle, by three days. Eafter,

therefore, which fliould have been on the 10th of April, was
that year on the 17th. The error here lies only in the metemp-
tofis, or poftpofition of the moon, through the defeft of the

lunar cycle. If the full moon had fallen on the 1 xth of March,
Eafter would have fallen on the 13th of March

;
and therefore

the error arifing from the anticipation of the equinox would
have exceedingly augmented that arifing from the poftpofition.

Thefe errors, in courfe of time, were fo multiplied, that the

kalendar no longer exhibited any regular Eafter. Pope Gre-
gory XIII. therefore, by the advice of Aloyfius Lilius, in 1 382,
threw 10 days out of the month of Odftober, to reftore the equi-

nox to its place, viz. the 21ft of March; and thus introduced

the form of the Gregorian year, with fuch a provifion, as that

the equinox fhould be conftantly kept to the 21ft cf March.
The new m'oons and full moons, by advice of the fame Lilius,

were not to be indicated by golden numbers, but by epa£ts.

The kalendar, however, was ftill retained in Britain without

this corre&ion : whence there was a difference of 1 1 days be-

tween our time and that of our neighbours. But by 24 Geo. ’II.

c. 2 3. the Gregorian computation is eftablifhed here, and

accordingly took place in I75 2 *

Gregorian Kalendar is that which, by means of epafts

rightly difpofed through the feveral months, determines the

new and full moons, and the time of Eafter, with the move-

able feafts depending thereon, in the Gregorian year. The Gre-

gorian kalendar, therefore, differs from the Julian, both in the

form of the year, and in that epadts are fubftituted in lieu of

golden numbers: for the ufe and difpofition whereof, fee

EpACT

.

Though the Gregor’an kalendar be preferable to the Julian,

yet it is not without its defedts (perhaps, as Tycho Brahe and

CalTini imagine, it is impoftible ever to bring the thing to a

perfedt juftnefs). For, firft, the Gregorian intercalation does

not hinder but that the equinox fomelimes luccecds the 21ft

of March as far as the 2.3d
;
and fometimes anticipates it, falling

on the 19th ; and the full moon, which falls on the 20th of

March, is fometimes the pafchal
;
yet not fo accounted by the

Gregorians. On the other hand, the Gregoriansi account the

full moon of the 22d of March the pafchal
;
which yet, falling

before the equinox, is not pafchal. In the firft cafe, therefore,

Bailer is celebrated in an irregular month
;

in the latter, there

are two Farters in the lame ecclefiallical year. In like man-

ner, the cyclical computation being founded on mean full-

moons, which yet mav precede or follow the true ones by fome

hours,' the pafchal full-moon may fall on Saturday, which is

yet referred by the cycle to Sunday : whence, in the firft cafe,

Eafter is celebrated eight days later than it ft.ould be
;

in the

other, it is celebrated on the very day of the full-moon, with

the Jews and Quartodeciman heretics ;
contrary to the decree

of the council of Nice. Scaliger and Calvifius fhow other

faults in the Gregorian kalendar, arifing from the negligence

and inadvertency of the authors
;

yet is this kalendar adhered

to by the Romanifls throughout Europe, and ufed wherever the

Roman breviary is ufed.

Reformed or CorrcBcd Kali'nd vr is that which, fettingafide

all apparatus of golden numbers, epadts, and dominical let-

ters, determines the equinox, with the pafchal full-moon, and

the moveable feafts depending thereon, by aftronomical com-

putation, according to the iludolphine Tables. This kalen-

dar was introduced among the Proteftant Hates of Germany in

the year 1700, when 11 days were at once thrown out of the

month of February; fo that in 1700 February had but 18

days : by this means, the corredled ftyle agrees with the Gre-

gorian. This alteration in the form of the year they admitted

for a time; in expedtation that, the real quantity of the tropi-

cal year being at length more accurately determined by obfer-

vation, the Romanifls would agree with them on fome more

convenient intercalation.

French Kalendar. Among the moft extraordinary of

the innovations of the French republicans, is the alteration of

their kalendar: agreeably to their favourite projedt of rooting

both royalty and religion from the minds of the people, they

have introduced a new fyftern, of the excellence of which the

reader will judge from the following corredt account taken from

authentic documents.

By a decree of the French National Convention, palled Oct.

17th, 1793, for the reform of the kalendar, the following re-

gulations were adopted :

• 1. The French sera commences from the foundation of the

republic, which took place on the 2 2d of Sept. 1792, of the

vulgar sera, the day on which the fun arrived at the true autum-

nal equinox, entering the fign of the balance 9 hours 18 mi-

nutes ,30 feconds A. M. for the obfervatory of Paris.

2. The vulgar aera isabolifhed for civil purpofes.

3. The commencement of each year is fixed at midnight, the

beginning of that day in which falls the true autumnal equinox

for the obfervatory of Paris.

4. The year is divided into twelve equal months, of thirty

days each, after which five fupplementary days are added to

complete the 365 days of the ordinary year. Thefe five days

do not belong to any month.

5. Each month is divided into three decades, of ten days

each
;

diftinguiflied by firft, fecond, and third.

6. The twelve months, the five'lupplementary days, and the

ten days of the decade, (hall be named ordinally—the firft,

fecond," third month, &c. the firft, fecond, third fupplementary

day ;
the firft, fecond, third day of the firft, fecond, third de-

cade. Neverthelefs, when (peaking of a very late period, we

may fay the iilteenth or twenty-filth day of the firft, fecond,

or third month, of the year, Occ.

7. The years which (ball receive an intercalary day as the po-

fition of the equinox lball require, now called Biffexiile, or Em-

bolifmic, are named Olympic. fthe period of lour years,

ending with an Olympic year, is carted an Olympiads.

8. The intercalary day of the Olympic year lball always be

placed after the five fupplementary days
;

it lhall be called the

day of the Revolution.

9. The day from midnight to midnight is divided into ten

parts, each part into ten others, and to on to the leaft meafur-

ab!c portion of time.

jo. The fecond year of the republic commenced, according

to the old calendar, on the 22d ot September, 1793* at mid-
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night, the true autumnal equinox falling, for the obfervatory

of Paris, ; hours •; minutes Uj leconds A. M.
The 6th and St h articles underwent fome alteration in con-

fequence of a report made by Fa're il'Eglantine, one of the De-
puties of Paris to the Convention.

11 The commifiion you have named (fays he) to render the

new kalendar more fenfible to the thought, and more acceflible

to the memory, have accordingly conceived they fhould attain

this end, if they could fucceed in Hi iking the imagination by

denominations, and in inftru&ing by nature and a lffries of

images.
“ The firll idea which has ferved us as a balls, is to confe-

crate, by this kalendar, the agricultural fvftem, and to lead the

nation towards it by marking the epochs and fractions of the

year by tigns either intelligible or vifible, drawn from agricul-

ture and rural economy.
“ The more flattens and points of fupport are prefentetj to

the memory, the greater is the facility with which it a£ts. We
have accordingly contrived to give to each of the months of

the year a chara&eriftic name, which may exprefs the tempera-

twe that is p oper to i
t
,-and the kind of productions of the

earth then exifting, and which may indicate at the fame time

the nature of the lcafou in which it is ftationed, among the four

that comuofeThe year.
f This lalt effeft is produced by four appropriate termina-

tions,. each for three fueceeding months, and producing four

founds, each of them pointing' out to the ear the leafon to which

it is applied.

“ We have even endeavoured to profit by, the imitative har-

mony of the language, in the compofition and profodyof thefe

words, and in the mechanifm of their terminations, infomuch

that the names of the months which compote the autumn have

a grave found and a medium meafure, thole of winter a heavy

found and a long meafure, thole of fpring a lprightly found and

a fbort meafure, and thofeof fummer a for.orous exprdlion and

a large meafure.

“"Thus the firll three months of the year of which the au-

tumn is compofed, take their etymology, the firll from the vin-

tage, which lakes place from September to October : this month

is named Vendlmiaire. The l'econd, from the mills and low

fogs, which are the tranfudation (if I may fo exprefs myfelf) of

nature from OCtober to November : this month is named Bru-

ma'ne. The third, from the cold, fometimes dry and fometirnes

moilt, which is felt from November to December : this.month

is named ‘Fr'imiire.

“ The three winter months take their etymology, the firfl

from the fnow, which whitens the earth from December to Ja-

nuary : this month is named Nivofe. The fecond from the

rains, which ufually fall in greater abundance from January to

February: this month is called Pluviofe. The third from the

tranfient fhowers which def'cend, and the wind which dries the

earth, from February to March : this month is named Ventofe.

“ The three fpring months take their etymology, the iirll

from the fermentation and development of the fap from

March to April : this month is called Germinal. The fecond

from the blowing of the flowers, from April to May, is named

Floreal. And the third from the fmiling fecundity of the

meadow crops from May to June: this month is called

Prairial.

“ Laflly, the three fummer months take their etymology,

the firfl from the appearance of the waving ears of corn and

the golden harvells which cover the fields from June to July :

this month is named Mejfidor. The fecond from the heat, at

once folar and terrelfrial, which inflames the air from July to

Augutt: this month is called Tbcrmidor. The third from the

fruits gilt and ripened by the fun from Augufl to September :

this month is named Frudlidor.

AUTUMN.
Vendcmiaire.

Brumaire,

Frimaire,.

WINTER.
Nivoje.

Plmnofe.

Ventife.

SERINS.

Ge< mival.

Floreal.

Prairie. I.

SUMMER,
Mejfidor.

Tbcrmidor.

FritcLdor.

“ From thefe denominations, as I have already obferved, it

follows, ihat by the n.erc pronunciation of the names of the
month every one will readily perceive three things and all their
relations, namely, the kind of feafon, the temperature, and
Hate of vegetation. ’Tis thus that, with relation to Germinal,
his imagination will conceive, without any effort, by the termi-
nation of the word, that the fpring commences

;
by the con-

llrudlion of the word, that the elementary agents are bufied
; and

by the fignification of the word, that the buds unfold tfnmfelves.
“ After the denominations of the months, we engaged in

their divilions. We perceived that the divifions of the months
being periodical, and recurring three times in each month, and
thirty- fix times in the year, were already very well entitled
decades, or revolutions of teh days; and that this generical
word agreed with a thing which, being thirty-fix times re-

peated, could not, without,leading to confulion, be reprefented

to the ear by local images. JBefides, decades being merely nu-
merical fractions, fhould have, through the whole courfeof the
year, but one common and numerical-denomination : the name
of the month is luflicient.to give to each period of the time de-
cades the colour of the images and accidents of the months in
which they are comprehended.

“ As to the days, we obferved that they have four complex
movements, which fhould be impreifed very dillindtly on our
memory, and fhould be prefent to the thought in four different

ways. Thefe four movements confift— of the diurnal move-
ment, or the paffage from one day to another—of the decada-
iory movement, or the palfage from one decade t.o another .

the monthly movement, or the palfage from one month to an-
other—and the annual movement, or the folar period.

“ The defect of the kalendar, inch as you have decreed it,,

conftffs in its expreffing the days, decades, months, and years,,

by the lame denomination, by common numbers, infomuch
that the figure I, which prefects merely an abltraft quantity,

and no image, applies equally to the year, the month, the de-
cade and the day

;
infomuch th t it is necelfary to fay—the firfl

day of the firfl decade of the firll month of the firfl year—

a

mode of exprelfion abftraift, dry, dellitute of ideas, painful
through its prolixity, and confufed in civil life, more efpecially

after the habit of the Gregorian kalendar.

“ It was our opinion, that, in imitation of the Gregorian,
kalendar, of which the leven days of the week bear the ftamp
of judicial aflrology (a ridiculous prejudice it is neceffary to

rejedl), we ought tp create names for each of "the ten days of
the decade. It alfo flruck us that, fince thefe names were to.

be repeated, each thirty-fix times in the courfe of the year, it

was expedient to deprive them of images, which, being local

in their very elfence, could have no relation to the thirty-fix

flations of each of thefe names. We perceived, finally, that it

would be a great prop to the memory, if we were to fucceed in

diflinguiflting the names of the day of the decade from common
numbers, preferving, neverthelefs, the fignification of thefe

numbers in a qompound word, fo that we might, in the fame
word, profit at once by the numbers, and by a name differing

from the numbers. Thus, to exprefs the ten days of the de-

cade, we fay, Prirndi—Duodi— Tridi— Quarlidi— Quintidi—
Sextidi—Septidi— Ociidi— Nonitli—Decaiii.

“ In this way, the difference between Primdi and Duodi ex-

prefles the palfage from the firll to 'he fecond day of the decade,.

This is the firfl movement of the days. The common num-
bers, from one to thirty, exprefs the third, the monthly move-

ment. The combination of thefe common numbers with th®
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names Primdi, Duodi, &c. expreffes the fecond or decadatory

movement. Thus the eleventh- day of the month, and Primdi,

will fnrnifh the idea of the firft day of the fecond decade, and

fu on of the reft.

“ The very lenftble advantage which will be drawn from the

prefervation of the common numbers in the compounded words

Primdi> Dudi, Tridi, &c. is, that the day of the month will

be conltantly prefent to the recollection, without the ncceflity

of recurring to the material calendar. For example, it is

Sufficient to know that the prefent day is Tridi, to be certain

that it is alfo either the third, the thirteenth, or twenty-third

day of the month ; that it is Quartidi, to be fatisfied that it is

either the fourth, fourteenth, or twenty-fourth
;
and Co on.

“ We always know pretty nearly whether the month is at

its commencement, its middle, or its end.
r

I hus will it be faid,

Tridi is the third day at the commencement of the month, the

thirteenth at its middle, the twenty-third at its dole. Now
this very fimple calculation could not be eltefted, if the com-

mon numbers, which are here the denominators ot the day, did

not enter into the compofition of the names of the days of the

decade.”

In expreflingHhe fourth or annual movement, the reporter

recurs to his fundamental idea, and endeavours to draw from

agriculture fomething on which the memory may repofe, and

which, in the reckoning and progrefs of the year, may convey

uleful inftru&ion. The new French kalendar, in confequence,

arranges in the column of each month, the names of feeds,

palturages, trees, roots, flowers, fruits, and plants, which are

fo difpofed that the place and the proportion occupied by each

production, are precifely the time and the day when nature

prefents them to mankind.

At each Quintidi, that is to fay, at each half decade, the

fifth, fifteenth, and twenty-fifth days of each month, is in-

feribed a domeftic animal : and betwixt the date of this in-

feription and the true utility of the animal inferibed there is

a precile agreement. ,

• • J

Each termination of the decade, each Decadi, is marked

with the name of an agricultural inftrument, the lame the

labourer employs at the precife time at which it is placed
;

in-

fomuch that he will find, by oppolition, on the day confe-

crated in the kalendar, the inltruments he is to take up on the

morrow.
There is one month in which the earth is fealed up, and

ufually covered with lnow : this is the month Nivofe, the time

of the earth’s repofe. Not being able to find on its furface,

during this period, any'vegetable or agricultural production

that can be exprefled, the productions, the fubftances of the

animal and mineral kingdoms absolutely and immediately ufe-

ful to agriculture are fubltituted.

It remains to fpeak of the days which were at firft named

epagoniivcs., afterwards complementary, and flnee fanfculotulcs.
r
\ he word complementary, according to our conception, being

merely ciidadtic, and confequently dull and mute to the imagi-

nation, would prefent to the people nothing but a cold idea

which they tbemfelvcs commonly render by the paraphrafe of

balance of account, or by the barbarifm of definition. “ It has

ftruck us,” fays the reporter, “ that thele five days would

need a collective denomination bearing the fiamp of rationality,

and capable of exprefling at once the cheerfulnels and the genius

of the nation, during the five days of the feltival to be celebrated

at the termination of each year..

“ Our anceltois, the Gauls, from the remoteft antiquity,

conceived thernlelves honoured by their national appellation.

Hiltory informs us that a part of Gaul, afterwards called Lyon-

jioife , the country of the Lyonnois, was entitled Gallia braccuta,

breeched Gaul. Confequently the rett of Gaul, as far as the

banks of the Rhine, was Gallia nonbraccata, unbrteebed Gaul

;

Vol. IV.

our forefathers were therefore fansculottes. Whether the origin

of the denomination be ancient or modern, as liberty has ren-

dered it illuflrious, fo fhould it be dear to us : this is fufficient to

give it a folemn confecration. We {hall accordingly call the five

days, colleCtively taken, the Sanfculolides.

“ The five Sanfculotide days, compofing a half decade, are

to be denominated Primdi, Duodi, Tridi, Quartidi, and Quin-

iidi

:

and, in the biflextile year, the fixth day Sextidi. On the

following day the new year commences by Primdi the firft of

Vendsmiaire'.'

Five public feftivals are to be held on the Sanfculotides ; and
every fourth year, at the end of the biffextile year, on the fex-

tide, or fixth day of the Sanfculotides, national fports are to be

celebrated. This epoch of one day is by way of diftinction ftyled

Tbe Sanfculotide-, a title reckoned the mod analogous totheaffem-
blages of different portions of the French people from every part

of the Republic, to celebrate liberty and equality at this epoch.

The following fpecimen will convey a more perfeCt idea of
the new kalendar, and of the contralf it forms with the old

one :

Nouv.
Lune le

1 1 1 1 h
;;m. du
foir.

Pr.

le 8 a 5
h. 1 1.

m

du foir

PI. L. le

16 a ?

h. 4«) m.
du mat.

* JANVIER.
1 mere. La Circoncfion

2 jeudi
; f. Macaire

3 vend, fte Genevieve

4 fam. Jle Pharilde

5 Dim. f. Telefph.

6 lundi
; Les Rois

7 mardi. f. Lucien

8 mere, fte Gudule

9 jeudi ; f. Julien

10 vend. f. Paul Herm.
11 fam. f. Hygin
1 2 Dim. f. Arcade

13 lundi
;

f. Godefroi

14 mardi; f. Hilaire

1 5 mere. f. Maur
16 jeudi; f. Marcel

7 vend. f. Antoine

18 fam. f. C. Pierre

19 Dim. f. N. de Jefus.

Der. Q.
le 14 a

9 h. am.
du mat.

N. L. le

3 1 ^ 4
h. 37 m.
du mat.

20 lundi; If. Fab. & Seb.

21 mardi; fte Agnes
22 mere. f. Vincent

23 jeudi
;

fte Emerent.

24 vend. f. Timothee

25 fam. Conv. f. Paul

zb D m. f. Polycarpe

27 lundi ; f. Jean Chrifoft.

28 mardi ;
f. Cy rille

29 mere. f. Franc, de S.

30 jeudi ; fte Aldegonde

3 1 vend. f. Pierr-e Nol.

NIVOSE; IV mois.

duodi . 1 2 Therebentine
tridi . . 13 Argile

,

-

quartidi 14 Marne
quintidi 15 Lapin-
fextidi . 16 Platre

feptidi . 1 7 Pierre a chamc
otiidi, „ 18 Ardoife

nonidi . 19 Sable

Decadi . 20 VAN
primdi . 21 Gres
duodi . 22 Silex

tridi . . 23 Mercure
quartidi 24 Plomb
quintidi 25 Chat
lextidi . 2 6 Etain
feptidi . 27 Cuivr®
oCiidi . 28 Per
nonidi . 29 Sel

Decadi . 30 CRIBLE.
PLUVIOSE; V mois.

primdi

duodi

tridi .

quartidi

quintidi

lextidi

feptidi

oCtidi

nonidi

Decadi

primdi .

duodi .

1 Laureole

2 MoulTe

3 Fragon

4 Perce-neige

5 Taukeau
6 Laurier-thym

7 Mente
8 Mezereon

9 Peuplier

Jo COIGNEE
J 1 El lebore

12 Broeoli.

ConjlruBion of a Kalendar, or Almanac. 1. Compute the

fun’s and moon’s place for each day of the year
;

or take them
from ephemerides. 2. Find the dominical letter, and by means
thereof diftribute the kalendar into,weeks. 3. Compute the

time of Eafter, and thence fix the other moveable feafts. 4. Add
ihe immoveable ffealls, with the names of tbe martyrs. 5. To
every day add the fun’s and moon's place, with the rifing and
letting of each luminary; the length of day and night

;
the

crepufcula, and the afpeCH of. the planets. 6. Add in the

proper places the chief phafes of the moon, and the fun’s en-

hance into the cardinal-pointy ; i. e. the lolftices and equinoxes
j

together with the rifing and the letting, elpecially heliacal, of

the planets and chief fixed liars. Seo Astronomy.
9i
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'[he duration.of the crepufcuH, orthe end of tbc evening and
beginning of the morning twilight, together, with the .Inn’s

riling and letting; and the length of clays, may be transferred

from the kalendirs of one year into thole, of, another; the dil--

ferencts in the feveral years being too 1 mall to be of any con-,,

federation in civil life. Hence it appears-, that the conftniftiou

of a kalendar has nothing in it of rr,) tlery or difficulty, if tables

-

ot the heavenly motions be at hand.

Some divide kalendars or almanacs into public and private,

perfed and imperfect ;
others into He then and Cbrijtian. \

Public ones are thole of a larger dree,- more commonly called

Jl‘(^-almanacs, ufually hung up for common or family ufe

private are thole of a fmaller kind, bound up to be carriedabout

in the pocket. Perfect, are thofe which have the dominical

letters as well as primes and featfs inlcribed on them
;

irpper-

fedt, thole which have only the primes and immoveable feafts

Till about the fourth century, they all carry the marks of hea-

thenifm ;
from that age to the feventh, they are generally di-

vided between heathenifm and chriltianity. . , •
, vj- v.,

1

Almanacs are of lomewhat different competition, fome con—,

taining move points, others fewer- The ellential .part is the

kalendar of months and days, with the riling and fetting of the

fun, age of the moon, &c. To thele are added various parerga,-

agronomical, aflrological, meteorological, chronological, and

even political, rural, medical, &c. as calculations, and accounts

of eclipfes, folar ingrefles, afpedts, and configurations of the

heavenly bodies, lunations, heiiocentrical and geocentrical mo-

tions of the planets, prognoses of the veather, and predidlions

of other events, tables of the planetary motions, the tides, terms,

inierett, twilight, equation, kings, &c. -

Gdalean or Jc'dalaan K . lendar is a correction of .the

-

Perfian kalendar, made by order of fultan Gdaleddan, in the •

467th year of the Hegira
;
of Chrilt 108.9.

Kalendar is alfo applied to various other compofitions re-

fpedting the 12 months of the year. In.thi.s fenfe, Spencer has

given the ffiepherd's kalendar ;
Evelyn atid Miller the gar-,

dener’s kalendar, See. !• id 6. .

v
i. --

c « ;

Kalendar is ufed for the catalogue orfafti anciently , kept

in each church of the' faints both umveV/alahd. thofe jiarticu.-.

larly honoured in each church ; with, their bifhops, martyrs.

See. Kalendars "are not to be confounded with martyrologies,

for each church. had its peculiar, kalendar ;
whereas the mar-

tyrologies regarded. the.whole church in general, containing the

martyrs and confetlors of all the churches. From all the feveral

kalendars were formed one martyrology : fo that martyrologies

are pofterior to kalendars. ; . 1

Kalendar is alfo extended to an. orderly, table qr enumera-

tion of perfons or things. Lord Bacon vvifhes.fpr a'kalebdarof

doubts. A late writer has given a kalendar of the perfons who

may inherit eftates in fee-fimple.

Kalendar, Ka'endariuuh originally., denoted, among the

Romans, a book containing: an account of moneys at intereft,

which became due. on the kalends of' January, .the, ufual time

when the Roman ufurers lent out their money.

• Kale ndar Months:, the folar months, as they (land in the

kalendar, viz. January 31 days, &c. .1 I . 1

Afronomical Kalendar, an iuftrument engraved upon cop-

per-}dates, printed on paper, and palled on-board, with a brafs

Dicier which carries a hair, and (hows by iqfpedtion the fun’s

meridian altitude, right al'cenfion, declinatiqi); rifing, fetting,

amplitude, &c. to a greater exadtnefs than quyi$ommqn globes

will (how. . i.T. . ( v - . i

Kalendar of Prfoners. See Calendar. ! .

Kalendar Brothers ,
a fort of devout fraternities, cbmpofed

of ecclefialtics as well as lay men ;
whofe chief bufmefs was to

procure mafl’es to be faid, and alms diftributed, for the fouls. of

(uch members as were deceafed. They were al(o denominated

baleful-brothers, bceaufe they'Ltfually met on tjje kalends of each
month, though in forye,places 'only opcq a quarter.

. ,,
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.

.The Gb riffiayis^et ained,much
of the ceremony and wantohnefs of the kalends pf January,,
which for .many agef; was held a. fyaft, and peiebrated by the
clergy -with great indecencies, ur|der theoaipes fejivm kqlenda-
ru»ii oX'bypoddconornm', orfullonim, that is, “ the fea ft

v
of fools,”

*

famed mss r\{o)lit.ertas diccmhricq. The people met. njajlpd in
dtp church J and in a hjdicrous, way proceeded to the cJedfion .

of a mock pope, or biffiop, who exe veiled a jurifdidtion over
Unemt Jvvitiable to the tdtivityof the occalion. Fathers, conn-.
djs, : an.dj.pop.es, long laboured to rejlrpi^ tf)is licence, to little

purpose. \Mh find the feaft of the fialends in ufe as low as the
clqfe ofltheta^th century}.

jKALFA’JlERiS. See Calenders.
KALENDS; or Calends, in the Roman chronology, the

firft day of every month. The word is formed from /.o.aex, [
call, or proclaim

;
beqaufe, before the publication of t lie Roman

fafti, it was one of the offices of the pontilices to watch the ap-
pearance of the new mo. m, and give notice thereof to the rex

facrificiilus ;
upon which a fac.rifice being offered, the pontiff

fummoned the people together in-the Capitol, anil there with a
loud voice proclaimed the number.pf kalends, or the day whereon
the nones would be; which he did by repeating this formula as
often as there, were days of kalends, Cejo Juno Novella,
Whence the name calend,e was given thereto, from calo, calare.

This is the account given by Varro-. Others derive the appel-
lation hence, that the people being convened on -this day, the
pontifex called or proclaimed the feveral feafts or holidays in

the month
;
a cuftom which continued 'no longer . than the year

of Rome 450, when C. Flavius, the curule aedile, ordered the

.

fafti; or kalendar to be fet-up in public places, that every body
might k,no.w the difference of times, and the return of the

feftivals.

The kalends were reckoned backwards, or in a retrograde

order. Thus, v. g. the firft of May being the kalends. of May;
tide laft:or the-.^otli of April, was the pridie kalendarum, or

fecond of.lherkalends of May. ;
the 2.9th of April, the third, of

the kalends,; or before the kalends: and fo back to the 13th,

where the ides commence ; which are likewile numbered in-

vertedly Jo the.. fifth,, where the ,nones .begin ; . which-me num-
bered after the fame manner to the firft day of the month,

which is thekalendsof April. See I des, ahd Kones. The rules

of computation by kalends are included in the following verfes :

• V Vritna dies menfs cujvfque ef dida kalendas

Sex Mains von as., October, fvlius, ijp Mars ;

'

Qiictuor dt rdiqui c babet iclus q'ni/ibet ode. - -

hide dies rdiquos omnes dic ejfc kalendas ;

Quas retro numerous dices a menfe feqntnte.

To find the day of the kaler.ds anfwering to any day of the

month we are in, fee how many days .there are yet remaining

of the month, and to that number add two : for.example, fup-

pofe it the 22d tlayf oi' Apri 1
;

it is then the 10th of the ka-

lends of May. For April contains 30 day's: and 22 taken

from 30, there remain
. 8 ; to which two being added, the fum

is fo. The reafon of adding two is, becaufe the lad day of

the month is calledfecundo kalendas, the laft but one iertin la-

lendas

,

&«. 'i’he Koman writers themfelves are at a lofs for

the reafon of this abfurd and whimfical manner of computing

the days.of the month: yet it is Dill kept up in the Koman'
chancery: and by Come authors, out of a vain affedfation of

learning, preferred to the coninton, more .natural, and eafy

manner., .1 ... r 1 .0
Kalends are alfo ufed in church-hiftory to denote confer-

ences anciently held by the clergy of each deanry, on the fir it

day of every month, concerning their duty and conduct, elpe-

cially in what related to the impofition of penance.

-
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Kalends of January, in Roman antiquity, was a folctnn

feftival confecrated to Juno anti Janus; .wherein the Romans
offered, vows and iacrifioes to thofe deities

;
and exch nigcd, pre-

sents among themfelves as a token of friendlhip. It was only

a melancholy day to debtors, who were then obliged to pay their

ihterdfts, &c. Hence Horace calls it trijhs . kahnda:
;

lib. i.

Sent), fat. 3.

KALI, in botany. See Salsola.
KALISCH, a palatinate of Poland, bounded on the W. by

the palatinate of Pofnia, on the E. by tbat.pf Syr,ad, orr.the N.,

by. Weftern Pruffia,. and on the S. by Sileua. This province,

was forcibly feized by the king. of Prnifia in 1 7 93

.

Kalisch, a town of Poland, capital ,qf a palatinate of the

fame name, where the Jefuits had a magnificent college. It

is feated on the river Profna, in a morafs, which renders it dif-

ficult of accefs, 1 10 miles W. of Wat law. E. Ion. 1,8. 5.

N. lat. 52. o.

KALMI A, In botany
; a genus of the monogynia order, be-

longing to the decandria dal's of plants
;
and in the natural

method ranking under the 1 8th order, Bicornes. The calyx

is quinquepartite
;
the corolla falver lhaped, formed with five

ne&ariferous horns on the under or outer fide; the capfule.quin-

quelocular. Of this genus there are two fpecies, viz.

1. The latifolia, a moll beautiful Ihrub, which rites ufually

to the height of. five or fix feet, and fometimey; twice that

height in its native places. The ftems of fome are as

big as the fmall of a man’s leg, though generally they are

fmaller, and covered with a brown rough baric. The.wood is very

clofe-grained, heavy, and hard like box. The limbs in general

are crooked, and grow irregular; but are thick-clothed with

ftifffmooth leaves of a fhining bright greeh. The flowers grow
in bunches on the tops of the branches to foot-ttalks three

inches long :• they are white Rained with ptirplifh red, con-

fiding of one leaf in form of a cup divided at.the verge into five

febtions : in the middle is a flylus and 12 flamina
;

which,,

when the flower firll opens, appear lying clofe to the (ides of

the cup at equal diflances, their apices being lodged in ten little

hollow cells, which, being prominent on the outfide, appear as

fo many little tubercles. The flowers are fucceeded by, fmall

round capfules
;
which, when ripe, open in five parts, and dil-

charge their fmall dull-like feeds. This plant is a native of

Carolina, Virginia, and other parts of the northern continent of

America; yet are not common, but found only in particular

places; they grow on rocks hanging over rivulets and running

llreams, and on the tides of barren hills. They bloffom in May,

and continue in flower the greatelt part of the fummer. 'I he

noxious qualities of this elegant plant leffen that elteem which

its beauty claims; for, although deer feed on its green leaves

with impunity, yet when cattle and flieep, by fevere winters de-

prived of better food, feed on the leaves of theie plants, a great

many of them die annually.

z. The angvjlfolia, rifes to the height of about 16 feet, pro-

ducing ever green leaves in fliape like the lauro-cerafus, hut

fmall, and of a Alining dark green. The flowers grow in cluf-

ters, the buds of which appear in autumn wrapped up in a

conic icaly perianthium, on which is lodged a vilcous matter,

which prote&s them from the fevere cold in winter. Thefe

buds dilating in the following fpring, break forth into twenty

or more monopelalous flowers divided into five fegments, and

fet fingly on pedicles half an inch long. Thefe flowers, when

blown, appear white ;
but, on a near view, arc of a faint blueifh

colour, which as the ilower decays grows paler. Ond of the five

petals is longer ar.d more concave than the refi, and is blended

with purple, green, and yellow lpecks, being a vifeons matter

on the extremities of very fine hairs. The convex fide, of .the

fame petal is alfo fpecklcd with yellowifh green. The pointal i ifes

from the centre of the flower, and has its head adorned with

Icarfet, apd furrounded by to (lamina, whereof three are long-

and liven fliort, whole, farina ifiues out at a fmall round hole at-

its top. This elegant tree adorns the weflern and remote parts

of Pei.nfylvania, always growing in the mot! lierile foil, or on the

rocky declivities of hills and river-banks, in fliady moift places.

KALMUCK, a tribe of Tartars called alfo R uths , inhabit-

ing the larger half of what the Europeans call IVeJlcrn Tartary.

Thiir territory extends from the Cafpian fea, and the river Yaik
or Ural, in 72 degrees of longitule from Ferro, to mount

. AJtay, in 1 to degrees, and from the 40th to the 52J degree of

north latitude: whence it maybe computed about 1930 miles

in length from weft to eaft, and in breadth from north to fouth
about 650 miles where broadeft. It is bounded on the north by
Ruilia and Siberia, from which it is feparated by a chain of
mountains

;
on the eart by mount Altay

;
on the fouth by the

countries of Karazra and the two Bukharias, from which it is

alfo feparated partly by a chain of mountains and partly by
, fome rivers. See Tartary.

pf the Ktfimuc Tartars the following curious account is

.
given by profeflbr Pallas : They are in general, fays he, .of a
middle fize, and it is even rare to lee among them a perfon that

is tali
;

the women efpecially are of low ftature, and have very

agreeable features. Their limbs are neatly turned, and very

few have any defefls contrafled in infancy. Their education,

being left folely to nature, procures for them a well-formed body
and found conftitution. J he only defe£l which is common
atnongthem is their having the thighs and legs fomewhat bent.

A fat perfon is hardly ever to be met with
; the richeft and moft

diftinguifhed, though they lead a life fufficiently indolent, and
enjoy abundance,of every thing they defire, are never excellively

corpulent. Their fkin is pretty fair, efpecially when young
;

but it is the cuftom of the lower fort to allow their male chil-

dren to go quite naked both in the heat of the fun and in the

fmoky atmofphere of their felt huts : the men too ileep naked,

covered only with their drawers; and from thefe circumftances

they acquire that yellowilh- brown colour which charatleriles

them. The women, on the contrary, have a very delicate com-
plexion

;
among thofe of a certain rank are found fome with

the mod beautiful faces, the whitenefs of which is fet offby the

fine black of their hair; and in this as well as in their features

they perfectly refemble the figures in Chinefe paintings.

The phyfiognomy which ditlinguiflies the Kalmucs is pretty

generally known. Strangers are made to believe that it is

frightfully deformed
;
and though indeed there are very ugly

men to be found, yet in general their countenance has an
opennefs in it that befpeaks a mild, a frank, and focial difpofi-

tion . In many It is of a roundilh fltape, and exceedingly

agreeable
;
among, the wombn fome would be thought beau-

ties even in thofe European cities where the tafte is moll lcru-

pulous. The charaCleriilic features of a Kalmuc or Mongi.l

countenance are the following
;
The interior angle of the eye is

placed obliquely downwards towards the nofe, and is acute

and fltftiy ;
the eye-brows are black, narrow, and much arched ;

the nofe is of a ftrufture quite fingular, being generally flat

and broken towards the forehead
;

the cheek-bone is high, the

head and face very round; the eye is dark, the lips thick and
Hefhy, the chin (hort, and the teeth exceedingly white, conti-

nuing fo to old age; the ears are of an enormous fize. Handing

out from the head. Thefe charaClers are more or lefs vifible

in each individual ;
but the perfon that pofiefles them all in

the higheli degree is confidered as the molt beautifully formed.

Amongft all the Mongul nations, the men have much lefts beard

than in our European countries, and among the Tartars it ap-

pears much later. The Kalmucs have moft of it
;
and yet even

with them the beard is very lcanty and thin, and few have

much hair on any other part of the body.

People that lead a paftoral life enjoy the bodily lenfes ip
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the greateft perfe&ion. The Kalmucs find the fubtilty of
their lenfe of fmell very ufeful in their military expeditions,
for by it they perceive at a diftance the fmoke of a fire or the
fmell of a camp. There are many of them who can tell by
applying the nofe to the hole of a fox, or any other quadruped,
if the animal be within or not. They hear at a great diftance

the trampling of horfes, the noife of an enemy, of a flock of
fheep, or even of flrayed cattle 3

they have only to ltrelch

thtmlelves on the ground, and to apply their ear clofe to the

turf. But nothing is more aftonifhing than the acutenefs of
fight in mod of the Kalmucs, and the extraordinary diftance

at which they often perceive very minute objeffs, fuch as the

dull raifed by cattle or horfes, and this from places very little

elevated in immenfe level del’erts
;
though the particular ine-

qualities of the furface, and the vapours which in fine weather
are teen to undulate over the foil in great heats, confiderably

increafe the difficulty. They are alfo sccuftomed to trace the

print of a foot in thefe deferts'by the fight alone.

Thefe people polfefs many good qualities, which give them a
great fuperiority over the wandering Tartars. A certain na-
tural fagacity, a focial difpofition, hofpitality, eagernefs to

oblige, fidelity to their chiefs, much curioiity, and a certain

vivacity accompanied with good humour, which hardly ever

forfakes even tffe moft wretched among them, form the fair

fide of their character. On the other hand, they are carelels,

fuperficial, and want true courage; befides, they are remark-
able for credulity, diftruft, and a natural inclination, authorifed

by cultom, for drunkennefs and debauchery, but efpecially for

a great degree of cunning, which they too often prahtife.

The difpofition to indolence is common and natural, efpecially

among the men, to all Afiatic nations, who lead a kind of life

exempt from fubjediion and devoid of activity
; but this is lefs

to be perceived among the Kalmucs, on account of their natu-
ral vivacity, and does not prevent their endeavours to oblige.

Thofe among them who exercise any little trade, or who are

reduced by poverty to hire themielves to the Ruffians either for

labour or for fifliing, are very affiduous and indefatigable.

They fleep but little, going to reft late and rifing with the

fun. To fleep through the day, unlefs a perfon is drunk, is

confidered by them as difhonourable. But their extreme dir-

tinefs can neither be difguifed nor juftified, and proceeds much
more from their education, from the flovenlinefs attached to

the profelfion of a herdfman, and from levity, than from lazi-

nefs 3 for the Kalmuc women are indefatigable in whatever
concerns domeftic matters: and it is for this reafon, as well as

on the fcore of fenfuality, that the Kirgiliens are eager to feize

and carry them off whenever an opportunity' prefents itfelf.

With regard to the intelledlual faculties of the Kalmucs,
notwithftanding their want of inftrudlion and information,

they poffefs good natural ‘parts, an excellent memory, and a.

ftroi.g defire to learn. They acquire the Ruffian language

with great facility, and pronounce it well
;

in. which laft article

they very much furpafs the Chinefe. It would be very eafy

to civilize them, if th6ir petulance and manner of life did not
render it impracticable. * '

Although the Kalmucs are generally of a fanguine and
choleric temperament, they live more amicably together than

one could expedt in a people that lead fo independent a life.

They feldom come to blows even over their cups, and their

quarrels are hardly ever bloody. A murder very rarely hap-

pens, though their anger has fomething in it exceedingly

fierce. It would feem that the morality of tbeir religion,

though extremely idolatrous, has been able to moderate their

natural diipofition in this refpedt
;

for, in confequence of their

dogmas with regard to the tranfmigration of fouls, every wan-
ton murder either of men or beafts is thought a deadly fin.

The Kalmucs are exceedingly affable
3
and of fo focial a

difpofition, that it is rare for a traveller to perceive another
even at the diflance of feveral miles without going to falute
him, and to enquire into the obje<ffc of his journey. When a
troop of Kalmucs perceive any perfon at a diftance, it is cufto-
mary for them to detach one of their number to the next
eminence, from whence he makes a fignal with his cap for the
perfon to draw near. If this fignal is not obeyed, the perfon is

confidered as an enemy or a robber, and is often purfued as
fuch. They enter willingly into fricndfhips : but thefe con-
nections are not quite difinterefted

;
for to give and to receive

prefents are with them eflential articles. A mere trifle, how-
ever, is fufficient to induce them to do you all manner offer-
vice; and they are never ungrateful as far as they are able.

Adverfity cannot deprive them of courage, nor alter their good
humour. A Kalmuc will never beg if he were in the ex-
tremeft' miferjq but rather endeavour, to acquire a fubfiflence

by cheating 3 and when no other way remains, he will hire-

himfelf to fome rich individual of his nation, or to fome Ruf-
fian, either as a herdfman, a fifherman, or for any other fort

of labour. Very few of the rich value thernfelves much upon
their wealth; but thofe who uo, fhow no contempt for the

poor of\their own nation 3 though the meaner fort pay. their

court very obfequioufly to the rich, who are always lurrounded
with a fwarm of idle dependants.

Nothing can be more prudent than that exercife of hofpita-

lity praClifed by wandering nations : it is of the greateft advan-
tage to thofe among them who travel acrofs their deferts; ar.d-

each individual who pratiifes it, may rely on reaping the be-

nefit of it wherever he goes. A Kalmuc provided with a-

horfe, with arms and equipage, may ramble from one place to

another for three months together, without taking with him
either money or provifions. Wherever he comes he finds either

diftant relations or friends to whom he is attached by the ties

of hofpitality, from whom he meets with the kindeft reception,

and is entertained in the bell manner their circumftances afford.

Pei haps he lodges in the firft unknown cottage he finds upoir-

his road
;
and lcarcely has he entered it, but his wants are fup-

plied with the moft: affedionate cordiality. Every llranger, of

whatfoever nation, never fails to be well received by a Kalmuc 3

and he may depend upon having his effeCls in the greateft fecu-

rity the moment he has put himfelf under the pro edlion of his

hoft: for, to rob a gueft, is confidered by the Kalmucs as the moft

abominable of all crimes.

When the matter of the houfe fits down to meat in company
with others of inferior rank, he begins indeed by ferving him-
felf and his family, but whatever remains is diftributed among
the affiftants. When they fmoke tobacco, the pipe circulates

inceifantly from one to another. When any one receives a pre-

lent either of meat or drink, he divides it faithfully with his

companions, even though of inferior rank. But they, are much
more niggardly of their other effe&s, and efpecially of their cat-

tie, and do not willingly give thefe away except when they hope

to receive a fuitable return : or if any relation has accidentally

fuffered the lofs of his flocks, he is fare to be moft willingly af-

fitted; Perhaps too it may be related as an evidence of their

hofpitality, that they abandon their wives to their friends with

the greateft facility, and in general they are very little inclined

to jealoufy.

Their robberies are.net'cr committed upon their equals, and

even the greater part of the rapine exerciled on other tribes is

founded on hatred or national quarrels 3
neither do they will-

ingly attempt this by open force, but prefer the machinations

ol cunning, which are fo natural to them. It muft alfo be con-

felled, that it is only thofe that live with princes, and in camps-

where thefe hold their courts, or their priefts, that are moft

addidhed to thefe practices : while the common people, fatif-

fied with the pleasures of the paftoral life, fpend their days

9
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in innocent fimplicity, and never attack the property of another

till forced by necefiity, or led by their fuperiors, who ihow

them the example.
. _

.

The Kalmucs arc very faithful to their lawful prince; they

endure every fort of oppreffion, and yet are with difficulty in-

duced to revolt : but if they belong to a prince who ha/ not

become fo by right of fueceflion, they very calily rebel. They

honour old age. When young men travel with fuch as are

older than themfelves, they take upon them the whole care of

the cattle as well as of the feall. They are exceedingly pru-

dent in matters that relate to their fovereign or their nation, or

which are recommended to their direction by the pritlls, to

whom they yield an unreferved, obedience.

The moveable habitations of the lvalmucs are thofe felt huts

with a conical roof in ufe among all the roaming Afiatics.

The truly ingenious invention of thefe tents was undoubtedly

conceived in the ealldrn parts of Alia, and moll probably by

the Mongul nations. As they can be entirely taken to pieces

and folded in a fmall compafs, they are very .ufcful, and per-

fectly agree with the migratory life of theie people, who are

ft ill ignorant of the ufe of carriages. The frame of thefe huts,

and the felt they ate covered with, though made as light as

poffible, yet arc a fufficient load for a camel or two oxep. But

the capacity of thefe huts, their warmth in winter, their

ftrength in refilling tempers and excluding rain, abundantly

compenlate for this inconvenience. The wood endures many

years ;
and though the felt begins to break into holes in the

fecond year, the common people, who do not confider it as

difgraceful to have them mended and patched, make them

ferve a good deal longer. The huts are in general ufe from

the prince down to the meanell Kalmuc, differing only in fize

and in the embellilhments within. In winter, they are warm

even when heated with the dried excrements of their cattle,

to which they are often obliged to have recourfe for want of

other combuftibles in many places of the deferts which are de-

flitute of wood. In fummerthey remove the felt to enjoy the

frefh air'.

The mailer of the tent has his bed placed oppolite the door

behind the fire-place. The bedlleads are low, and made qf

wood. The rich adorn their beds with curtains, and fpread

carpets of felt upon the ground. When a Kalmuc poflefles an

idol, he places it near the head of his bed, and fets before it

ieveral fmall confecrated cups full of water, milk, or other

food. Before this fo'rt of altar he fixes in the ground the trunk

of a tree, on which he places a large iron bafon deftined to re-

ceive tire libations of all the drink he makes, ufe of in a day.

On feiiivals the idol is decorated, the lamps are lighted, and

perfumes burnt before it.
.

3'he riches of the Kalmucs, and their whole means ot lub-

fr Hence, depend on their flocks, which many of them reckon

by hundreds ar.d even by thoufands. A man is thought capa-

ble of living on his poffiffions when he is mailer of ten cows

with a bull, eight mares with a ftaliion. The animals they

have in greatcll abundance arc hoi ks, horned cattle, and flieep.

Camels, which it requires time and pains to rear, cannot multi-

ply much with them : they are befides too delicate ;
and it is

ouly the rich or the priells who poffeis any of them. T. heir

horfes arc but fmall, too weak for the draught, and too wild

:

but they do not yield to any in fwiftnefs, and fupport with cafe

the weight of a man. They may be made to gallop for feveral

hours fucceflively without injury ;
and when necefiity requires

it, thev can pals twice 24 hours without drinking. They

have a' little hoof* but very hard
;
and they may be ufed at

all times without being fhod. In this country the horfes live

and perpetuate themfelves without any affitlance ftotn man.

The Kalmucs caflrate the greater part of their male foals,

and at the fame time flit their nollrils, that they may breathe

Vol. IV.

more freely when they run. The ftallions are never feparated

from the mares, that there may always be plenty of milk. The
ftallions are leaders of the herd, and often wander at a diltancp

into- the deferts at the head of their females, defending them

fi om the wolves with the great eft intrepidity. The Kalmucs have

the art of breaking a young horfe without tiling a bridle. They
feize him before he is two years old, by means of a noofe fixed

to the end of a long pole.; an inftrumeut they ufe in taking

their riding-horfes, which feed in the midft of the herd. They
put no faddle at fir ft on the colt ;hey mean to break, but tie a

ftrait girth round his body ; by the help of which the horfeman

can keep himfelf firm. When he is mounted, the horfe is aban-

doned to his fury
;
they allow him to run and agitate himfelf

as much as he pleafes in the open plain till he is fatigued.

The horfeman is folicitous only to keep himfelf fall
;
and when

the horfe begins to abate of his impetuofiry, he urges him

again with the whip till his ftrength is alnroft gone : he is then

faddled and bridled, and made to go for fome time at a mo-

derate pace ;
after which he is entirely tamed.

_
.

The horned cattle of the Kalmucs are of a beautiful ftiape.

They keep more bulls than are necefiary for the cows, and em-

ploy a great number of them as beafts of burden for carrying

their houfes and their other furniture from place to place.

They think a bull equal to 50 cows. Thefe and the mares

give milk only while they fuclde their calves or their foals,

which are accordingly kept clofe to the tents during the day,

and only differed to fuck freely during the night ; a practice

which the Kalmucs pretend makes their cattle ilronger and

more durable. They generally milk their mares three or four

times a day, and fometimes every two hours when the herbage

is abundant. The cows are milked but twice a day.

The Kalmuc ftieep are of the fame fpecies with thofe found

in all Great Tartary, having large tails like a bag, exceedingly

fat, and which furniih a fuet as foft as butter. They have alio

large pendent cars, and their head is much arched. Their wool

is coarfe, and the ewes feldom have horns. One ram is fufficient

for an hundred ewes. Little ufe is made of the milk. The

wool is fit for nothing but to make felt for the tents. A great

many ftieep die during winter, and a greater number Hill of

the early lambs; the Ikins of which are wrought into thofe fine

furs fo much eileemed in Ruffia and foreign parts.

Camels belong only to the rich ;
for they are very dear, mul-

tiply very (lowly, and are fubjedt to many difeafes. T.he deferts

of the Wolga, and almoft all thofe of the fouthern parts of

Great Tartary, furniih excellent pafture for thefe animals'; but

they require not only much attention in winter, but they mult

be continually under the eye of the herdfmen ;
for, notwith-

ftanding the advantage of their ftature, they are of alUnimals

leall able to defend themfelves againtl the wolf. T. hey aie

guarded with much care agamll the violence of the cold and

the winds of winter ;
neverthelefs many of them die of a con-

fumption accompanied with a diarrhoea, occafioncd molt pro-

bably by the moilture of their pafture and of thefeafon. This

difeafe, for which no remedy has been found, makes them lan-

guilh for fix months or more. They are in general fo delicate,

that a flight wound or blow often proves fatal to them. Be-

fides, no animal is fo much tormented with infedls ;
and they

often die in fummer of thole they fwallow in eating the leaves

of the oak and of the birch. The meloe projearabtu;, which

covers all the plants in many ot thofe places whcie they feic,

is generally fatal to them. In fpring, when they call their

hair, and which falls at once from every part of their body,

they are expofed to the bite of the fpidor-fcorpion, an animal

very common in fouthern countries. The wound inflifted by

this infect on the ftcin thus naked is fo venomous, that the

camel dies of it in lefs than eight day?, fometimes in three.

In winter, and cfpecially after rutting- time, which happens at

9 K
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the end of March, the camels become lean and weak ; the

bunch upon their back grows flabby, and hangs down upon the

fide, nor docs it recover its plumpnefs till (ummer.

Camels-milk is thick, un&uous, and of a faltifh tafte, efpe-

cially when the animals frequent paftures abounding with faline

plants; and this laft property makes the Kalmucs fond of it to

tea. They make ufe*of the hair for Huffing culhions, and for

making ropes, packthread, and felt. It may be wrought into

the molt beautiful camlets, or into the fined and foftelt cloths.

The camels with two bunches are a very uneafy feat to the

perfon who mounts them
;

their trot is fo heavy, and even

their walk fo rude, that he receives the moll violent ffiocks at

every Hep.

When a Kalmuc horde intends to remove in fearch of frefli

pafture, which in fummer neceffarily happens every four, fix,

or eight days, people are in the firft place difpatched to re-

connoitre the belt place for the khan or prince, for the lama,

and for the huts containing the idols. Thefe begin the march,

and are followed by the whole troop, each choofingfor himfelf

the place he thinks mod convenient. The camel that is loaded

with the moll precious furniture is decorated with little bells

;

the reft march in a firing one behind another, and the bulls

with burdens are driven on before. On thefe days the women
and girls drefs themfelves in their bell clothes, and lay on

abundance of paint. They have the charge, together with the

boys, of leading the flocks and the beads of burden ;
and on

the road they beguile the tedioufnefs of the journey with their

fongs.

The Kalmucs are fupplied by their flocks with milk, cheefe,

butter, and fleffi, which are the principal articles of their food.

With regard to the laft, they are fo little fqueamifh, that they

not only eat the flelh of their own difeafed cattle, but that of

almod every fort of wild bead; and the poor will even feed upon

carrion. They eat, however, the roots and ftalksof many plants;

fuch as the bulbous-rooted chervil and dandelion, &c. which

they ufe both boiled and raw.

Their ordinary drink is the milk of marcs or cows ; but the

farmer is for feveral reafons preferred. This, when fredi, has

indeed a very difagreeable tade of garlic : but befide that it is

much thinner than cow-milk, it takes as it grows four a very

agreeable vinous flavour; it yields neither cream nor curd, but

furniffies a very wholefome refrelhing beverage, which fenfibly

inebriates when taken to excefs. They never make ufe of new

milk, and dill lefs of milk or of water that has not been boil-

ed. Their milk is boiled as foon as it is taken from the ani-

mal ;
when it is cold, it is poured into a large leathern bag, in

which there remains as much of the old milk as is fufficient to

turn the new quantity four, for they never think of cleanfing

ihofe bags ;
and as the infide is lined with a crud dcpufited by

the cafeous part of the milk and other impurities, it is eafy to

imagine that a naufeous fmell mud exhale from them. But this

is precifely the circumdance in which the fecret confids of

Communicating to the milk a vinous fermentation.

In fummer, and as often as the Kalmuc? procure much milk

from their flocks, they never fail to intoxicate themfelves con-

tinually with the fpirituous liquor which they know how to dftil

from it. Mares-milk is the mod fpirituous; and the quantity

meant to be diddled remains twenty-four hours in fummer,

and'tiiree or four days in winter, in thofe corrupted bags we

mentioned, to prepare it for the operation. The cream is left,

but the butter which forms at top is taken off and referved for

otherpurpofes. Cows-milk yields one-thirtieth part, and mares-

milk one fifteenth part of fpirit. This liquor is limpid and

very watery, and confeqnently does not take fire, but is capable

of being long kept in glafs-bottles. The rich Kalmucs inercafe

its drength by a fecond didillation. -

Thefe people are exceedingly fond of tea and tobacco. 1 he

o ]

former is fo dear, as it comes to them from China by the way
of Ruffia, that the poor people fupply its place with various
wild plants

; fuch as a fpecies of liquorice, the feed of the fliarp-
leaved dock, the roots of wild angelica, and the feed of the
Tartarian maple.

The Kalmucs are excellent horfemen. Their arms are lances,
bows and arrows, poniards, and crooked fabres, though the
rich have fire-arms. They wear, when at war, coats of mail,
which cod 50 horfes, and their helmets are gilded at top. They
are fond of falconry, and hunting of all forts is their principal
amufement. Their paffion for play, efpecially with thofe who
play cards, is carried to as great excefs among them as in any
other nation.

The greater part of their time is fpent in diverfions
; and

however miferable their manner of life may feem to us, they
are perfeftly happy with it. They cannot endure for any time
the air of a clofe room

;
and think our cudorri of living in houfes

infupportable. The greated part of them, notwithdanding
the apparent unhealthinefs of their way of life, arrive at a vi-

gorous old age ;
their difeafes are neither frequent nor danger-

ous. Men of 80 or too years old are not uncommon; and at

that age they can dill very well endure the exercife of riding.

Simple food, the free air which they condantly breathe, a har-

dy vigorous conditution, continual exercife without fevere la-

bour, and a mind free from care, are the natural caufes of their

health and longevity.

It is very remarkable, that a migratory people, whofe man-
ner of life feems fo congruous to the natural liberty of man-
kind, fliould have been iubjedled from time immemorial to the

unlimited authority of an abfolute foveieign. The Monguls of
Afia afford the only indance of it

;
for neither written records

nor ancient tradition have preferved the imalled trace of their

ever having enjoyed a date of independence. On the ontrary,

they acknowledge that thev have at all times been fubjedt to

khans and princes, whofe authority has been traufnitted to

them by fuccdlion, and is confidc*red as a right perfectly efta-

blidied, facred, and divine.

KALNICK, a diong town of Poland, in the palatinate of
Bracklaw. E. Ion. 29. 18. N. lat. 48. 57.

KALO, or Kaloo, a town of Upper Hungary, feated in

a lake, 22 miles S. E. of Tockay. E. Ion. 21. 54. N. lat.

47 - 56.

KALUGA, a government of the Ruffian empire, formerly

a province in the government of Mofcow. It contains 12 dit—

tridls, and its principal town, of the lame name, is feated on

the river Occa.

KAMAKURA, a famous iflandof Japan, about three miles

in circumference, lying on the fouth coad of Niphon. It is-

here they confine their great men when they have committed

any fault. The coad of this idand is fo deep, that they are

forced to be lifted up by cranes.

KAMBALA, Mount, a ridge of mountains in Thibet, be-

tween the lake Palte and the river Sanpoo, or Burrampooter,

From the top of this ridge may be feen, to the N. a range cvf

dill higher mountains, covered with fnow. The foot of Mount
Kamhala is 3 1 miles S. of Lafla.

_

'1

KAMEEL, Kamel, or Gamel, a machine for lifting diips*

See Camel.
KAM 1N 1 ECK, a very drong town of Poland, capital of'

j

Podolia, with a cadle and a bidiop’s fee. It was taken by the
.

Turks in 1672, who reftored it, in 1690, after the treaty of ]

Carlowiu. When the Ruflians forcibly feized part of the Po
lifli territories, in the beginning of 17-93, this fort rtfs held out

a long time, but at kft furrendered to their arms. The cadle

is feated on a craggy rock, 85 miles W. of Bracklaw, and ICO

S. E. of Lemburg. E. Ion. 26.30. N. lat. 48. 58.

KAMSIN,. the name of a hot foutkerly wind common is
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E<rypt, of which we find the following defcription in M. Vol-

ney’s Travels.—Thefe winds, fays he, are known in Egypt by

the general name of winds of 50 days
;
not that they lalt 50

days without intermiffion, but becaufe they prevail piore fre-

quently in the 50 days preceding and following the equinox.

Travellers have mentioned them under the denomination of

pofonous winds, or, more corre&ly, hot winds of the defert. Such

in fadt is their quality ;
and their heat is fometimes lb exceffive,

that is is difficult to form any idea of its violence without hav-

ing experienced it ;
but it may be compared to the heat of a

large oven at the moment of drawing out the bread. When
thefe winds begin to blow, the atmufphere affumes an alarming

afpedt. The Iky, at other times fo clear in this climate, becomes

dark and heavy
;
the fun lofes his fplendour, and appears of a

violet colour; the air is not cloudy, but grey and thick, and is

in fadt filled with an extremely fubtile dull, which penetiates

every where. This wind, always light and rapid, is not at fiift

remarkably hot, but it increafes in heat in proportion as it con-

tinues. All animated bodies foon difeover it by the. change it

produces in them. The lungs, which a too rarefied air no longer

expand^ are contradted, and become painful. Refpiration is

fhort and difficult; the {kin parched and dry, and the body

confumed by an internal heat. In vain is recourfe had to large

draughts of water
;
nothing can reftore perfpiration. In vain

is coolnefs fought for ; all bodies in which it is ufual to find it

deceive the hand that touches them. Marble, iron, water, not-

withftanding the fun no longer appears* are hot. The Itreets

are deferted, and the dead filenct of night reigns every where.

The inhabitants of towns and villages ffiut themfelves up in

their houfes, and thofe of the defert in their tents or in wells

dug in the earth, where they wait the termination of this de-

ftruttive heat. It ufually laits three days, but if it exceeds that

time it becomes infupportable. Woe to the traveller whom this

wind furprifes remote from fhelier ! He muft fuffer all its horri-

ble effe&s, which fometimes are mortal. The danger is mod

imminent when it blows in fqualls; for then the rapidity of the

wind increafes the heat to inch a degree as to caufe bidden

death. T is death is a real fuffocation ;
the lungs being empty

are convulfed, the circulation is difordered, and the whole mafs

of blood driven by the heart towards thehead and bread ;
whence

the haemorrhage at the nofe and mouth which, happens after

death. This wind is efptcialiy deftru&ive to perfons of a ple-

thoric habit, and thofe in whom fatigue has dedroyed the tone

of the mufcles and the veffils. The corpfe remains a long time

•warm, fwells, turns the, and foon becomes putrid. Thefe

accidents are to be avoided by dopping the nofe and mouth with

handkerchiefs; an efficacious method likewife is that praflifed

by the camels. On this occalion thefe animals bury their nofes

in the fand, and keep them there till the /quail is over. An-

other quality of this wind is its extreme ai idity ; which is fuch,

that water fprinkled on the floor evaporates in a few minutes.

Jy this extieme drynefs it withers and dtips all the plants;, and

by exhaling too fudefouly the emanations from animal bodies,

crifps the fkin, clofes the pores, and caufes that feveriffi heat

which is the conftant effect of fupprefled perfpiration.

KAMTCHATKA, K ams c hat k a ,
or Kamchatka) a large

peninfula on the north-eadern part of Alia, lying between 5 1

and 62° of north latitude, and between 173 and 182° of cad

longitude from the ifle* of Ferro. It is bounded on the ead and

fouth by the fea of Kamtchatka,. on the well by the feas of

Ochotfk andPenfchinfk, and on the north by the country of the

q 1*1^0 s

This peninfula was not difeovered by the Ruffians before

the end of the lad century. It is probable, however, that fume

of that nation had vifited Kamtchatka before the time above

mentioned. For when Volodomir Atlaffoff entered upon the

souq ueft of this peninfula in 16^71 ^ found that the lnhabi-

7

tants had already fome knowledge of the Ruffians. A com-
mon tradition as yet prevails among them, that, long before the-

expedition of AtlafTofF, one FeodotofF and his companions had

refuted among them, and had intermarried with the natives >

and they dill (how the place where the Ruffian habitations (tood*.

None of the Ruffians remained when Atlafloff fird vifited Kamt-

chatka. They are faid to have been held in great veneration*

and almod deified by the natives; who at firlt imagined that no-

human power could hurt them, until they quarrelled among*

themfelves, and the blood was feen to flow from the woundfr

which they gave each other
;
and foon after, upon a feparation-

taking place, they were all killed by the natives,— i hele Ruf-

fians were thought to be the remains of a fhip’s crew who had 1

failed quite round the north-eadern promontory of Afia called

ffchuhutjkoi-N»fs . The account we have of this voyage is as-

follows — In 1648, Icven kotches or veflcls failed from the

mouth of the river Kovyrna or Kolyma, lying in the frozen

ocean in about 72° north latitude, and 1 7 3
0 or 1 74

0 cad longi-

tude from Ferro, in order to penetrate into the eadern ocean.

Four of thefe were never more heard of; the remaining three

were commanded by Simon Defhneft, Gerafim AnkudinofF, two-

chiefs of the Coffacs, and FeodotofF Alexeeff, htad of the Pro-

myfhlenics or wandering Ruffians, who occafionaily vifited Si-

beria. Each veffel was probably manned with about 30 per-

fons. They met with no obllru&ions from the ice; but A11-

kudinoff’s veffel was wrecked on the promontory above men-

tioned, and the crew were dillrihuted 011 board the two remain-

ing veffels. Thefe two foon after lod fight of each other* and

never afterwards rejoined. Defhneff was driven about by tem-

peduous winds till Qdlober, when he was fli ipwrecked on the-

northern part of Kamtchatka. Here lie was informed by a

woman of Yakutfk, that FeodotofF and Gerafim had died of

the feurvv
;

that part of the crew had been (lain
;
and that a

few had efcaped in fmall veflcls, who had never afterwards been

heard of, and thefe were probably the people who, as we have

already mentioned, iettled among the Kamcchatkans*

As the inhabitants of this country were neither numerous not"

warlike, it required no great force to fubdue them
;
and in 1 7 1 r

the whole peninfula was finally reduced under the dominion of

the Ruffians. — For fome years this acquifition was of very litrle

confequcnce to the crown, excepting the fmall tribute of furs

exacted from the inhabitants. The Ruffians indeed occafionaily

hunted in this peninfula foxes, wolves, ermines, fables and

other animals, whofe (kins form an extenfive article of com-

merce among the eaftern nations. But the fur-trade carried on

from thence was veiy inconfiderable, until the fenes of iliands

mentioned in the next article were difeovered ;
hnce which

time the quantities of furs brought from thefe i(lands have

greatly increafed the trade of Kamtchatka, and. rendered it ai

important part of the Ruffian commerce.

The face of the country throughout the peninfula is ctlie fly-

mountainous. It produces in fome parts birch, poplars, alders,

willows, underwood, and berries of different forts. Greens and

other vegetables aic raifed with great facility; fuch as white

cabbage, turnips, radiflies, beet-root, carrots, and fome cucum-

bers. Agriculture is- 111 a very low (late, owing chiefly to the

nature of the foil' and the fevere hoar ftoiis : for though fome

trials have been made with refpeft to the cultivation of grain,,

and oats, ibariey and tye have been Town
;
yet no crop has ever

been procured fufEcicnt in quantity or quality to anfwer the

trouble of raffing it. Hemp, however, has of late years been,

cultivated with great fucccfs.—Every year a veffel belonging to

the crown fails from Ochotfk to Kamtchatka laden with fait*,

provffions, corn, and Ruffian mauufa£iures ;
and leturns in

June or July of the following year with (kins and'furs.

Many traces of volcanoes have been obfevved in this peninfula;

and there arc fome mountains which are in a burning ilatft-ai
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prcfcnt . The mod cohfidersble of thefe Is fituated near the
middle of the peninfula. In 176a, a great noife was heard
iffuing from the infide of that mountain, and flames of fire

were feen to-burft from different parts. Thefe flames were im-
mediately fucceeded by a large llre;tm of melted fnew-water,
which flowed into the neighbouring valley, and drowned two
natives who were there on a hunting party. The aflies and
burning matters thrown from the mountain weve fpread over a

ftirface of 300 verlls. In 1767 was another difeharge, but lefs

cbnfiderable. Every night flames of fire were observed ftream-

•ing'from the mountain
;
and confiderable damage was done by

the eruption which attended them.’ Since that year no flames
have been feen

;
but the mountain emits a conflant fmoke.

Kamtchatka is divided by the Ruffians into four ditlri£ls
;

and the government of the whole is dependent upon, and fub-

je£t to, the infpe&ion of the chancery of Ochotfk. The whole
Ruffian force Rationed in this peninfula amounts to no more
•than 300 men. The prefent population of Kamtchatka is very
imall, amounting to fcarce 4000 fouls. Formerly the inhabi-

tants were more numerous
; but in 1768 the fmail-pox car-

ried off ^368 perfons. There are now only about 700 males
in the whole peninfula who are tributary, and few more than
too in the neighbouring iflands, called the Kuril lJLs, who are

fubjetSl to Ruffia. The fixed annual tribute confflts in 279 fa-

bles, 464 red foxes, 30 Tea-otters with a dam, and 38 cub ot-

ters. All furs exported from Kamtchatka pay a duty of to
percent, to the crown

;
the tenth part of the cargoes brought

from the neighbouring iflands is alfo delivered into the cul-

toms.
The natives of Kamtchatka are as wild as the country itfelf.

Some of them have no fixed habitations, but wander from place

to place with their herds of rein-deer; others have fettled ha-

bitations, and refide upon the banks of the rivers and the fhore

of the Pcnfchinfka fea, living upon fifh and fea-animals, and
fuch herbs as grow upon the fhore : the former dwell in huts
covered with deer- fle ins

;
the latter in places dug out of the

earth
; both in a very barbarous manner. Their difpofitions

and tempers are rough} and they are entirely ignorant of let-

ters or religion. The natives are divided into three different

peoples, namely, the Kamtchatkans, Koreki, and Kuriles. The
Kamtchatkans five upon the fonth fide of the promontory of
Kamtchatka: the Koreki inhabit the northern parts on the

coaft of the Pcnfchinfka fea, and round the eaftern ocean almofl

to the river Anadir, whofe mouth lieu in that ocean almofl in

<58 ° N. lat. : the Kuriles inhabit the iflands in that fea, reaching
as far as thofe of Japan. 'The Kamtchatkans have this parti-

cular cuftom, that they endeavour to give every thing a name
in them language which may exprefs the property of it

;
but

if they do not underftand the thing quite w-ell themfelves, then

•they take a name from fome foreign language, which perhaps

has no relation to the thing itfelf
; as, for example, they call

a priell bogbog, becaufe probably they hear him ufe. the word
boglogi “ God }” bread they call brightaiin augjb, that is, Ruf-
fian i-oot

3
and thus of fcveral other words to which their lan-

guage is a ft ranger.

It appe irs probable, that the Kamtchatkans lived formerly

in Murigalia beyond the river Amur, and made one people with
the Mungals

;
which is farther confirmed by the following ob-

fervations, fuch as the Kamtchatkan having feveral words com-
mon to the Mungal-Chinefc language, as their terminations in

ong, ing, oang, chin, cha, ching, kfii, kfung
;

it would be dill

a greater proof, if we could fliow feveral words and fentences

thv fame in both languages. The Kamtchatkans and Mungals
alfo are both of a middling flature, are fwarthy, have black
hair, a broad face, a fnarp ru fe, with tl>e eyes falling in, eye-

brows fmall and thin, a hanging belly, Hauler legs and arms;
they are both remarkable for cowardice, boading, and llaviffi-

]

nefs to people who ufe them hard, and for their obdinacy and
contempt of thofe who treat them with gentlenefs.

Although in outward appearance they refemble the other
inhabitants of Siberia, yet the Kamtchatkans differ in this,
that their faces are not fo long £si.he other Siberians’

; their
cheeks Hand more put, their teeth are thick, their mouth lamm
their flature middling, and their fhoulders broad, particularly
of thofe pcopld who inhabit the fea-coaft.

Before the Ruffian conqued, they lived in perfeiSl freedom,
having no chief, being fubjefl to no law, not paying any taxes;
the old men, or thofe who were remarkable for their bravery,
bearing the principal authority in their villages, though none
had any right to command or inflict punifhment.

Their manner of living is floverily to the lad degree : they
never wafh their hands or faceq nor cut their nails

; they eat
out of the fame difh witli the dogs, which they never wafh

;

they never comb their heads, but both men and women plait

their hair in two locks, binding the ends with fmall ropey.
When any hair darts out they fewr it with threads to make it

lie clofe; by this means they have fuch a quantity office, that

they can ferape them off by handfuls, and they are nally

enough even to eat them. Thofe that have not natural hair

fufficient, wear falfe locks, fometimes as much as weigh 10
pounds, which makes their heads look like a haycock.
They place their chief happinefs in idlenefs, and fatisfying

their natural lud and appetites; which incline them to finging,

dancing,' and relating of love- dories
;
and they think it more

eligible to die than to lead a d'fagrceable life
;
which opinion

often leads them to felf-murder. This was fo common after

the conqued, that the Ruffians had great difficulty to put a

flop to it. They have no notion of riches, fame, or honour;
therefore covetoufnefs, ambition, and pride, arC unknown
among them. On the other hand, they are carelefs, ludful,

and cruel : thefe vices occalion frequent quarrels and wars
among them, fometimes with their neighbours, not from a de-

fire of increafing their power, but from fome other caufes
;
fuch

as the carrying off their provifions, or rather their girls, which
is frequently pradlifed as the mod fummary method of procur-
ing a wife. Their trade is almod entirely confined to procuring
the immediate neceffaries and conveniencies of life. They fell the

Koreki fables, fox and white dog-fleins, dried mufiirooms, and
the like, in exchange for clothes made of deer-fkins and other

hides. Their domedic trade confids in dogs, boats, diflies,

troughs, nets, hemp, yarn, and provifions : and this kind of

barter is carried on under a great fliow of friendlhip
;
for, when

one wants any thing that another has, lie goes freely to vifit

him, and without any ceremony makes known his wants, al-

though perhaps he never had any acquaintance with him be-

fore : the hold is obliged to behave according to the cuftom
of the country, and give his gued what lie has occafion for;

but he may -Afterwards return the vifit, and mud be received in

the fame manner. They fill almod evesy place in heaven and

earth with different fpirits, and offer them facrifices upon every

occafion. Some carry little idols about them, or have them
placed in their dwellings; but with regard to God, they not

only neglcdl to worfliip him, but in cafe of troubles and mif-

fortunes they curfe and blafpheme him.

It is very diverting to fee them attempt to reckon above ten:

for, having reckoned the fingers of born hands, they clafp them
together, which fignifies ten

;
then they begin with their toeiS,

and count to twenty
;

after which they are quite confounded,

and cry, Metcha ? that is, Where flutll I take more? They
reckon ten months in the year, fome of which are longer and

fome fliorter
;

for they do not divide them by the changes of

the moon, hut by the order of particular occurrences that hap-

pen in thofe regions. They commonly divide our year into

two, fo that winter is one year and fummer another : the fum-
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mer year begins in May, and the winter in November- They

do not diltinguifh the days by any particular appellation, nor

form them into weeks or months, nor yet know how many

days are in the month or year. They mark their epochs by

fome remarkable thing or other ;
luch as the arrival of the

Ruffians, or the firlt expedition to Kamtchatka.

If any one kills another, he is to be killed by the relations of

the perfon (lain. They burn the hands of people who have

been frequently caught in theft ;
but for the firft offence the

thief mull reltore what he hath ftolen, and live alone in folr-

tnde, without expetling the affiftance of others. Ihey never

have any dilputes about their land or their huts, every one

having land and water more than fufficient tor his wants.

They°think themfelves the happiell people in the world, and

look' upon the Ruffians who are fettled among them with con-

tempt. However, this notion begins to change : tor the old

people, who are confirmed in their. cufloms, drop off; and the

young ones, being converted to the Chntlian religion, adopt

the cultoms of the Ruffians, and defpife the barbarity and fu-

perftition of their anctflors.

In every ollrog or large vil.age, by order of her imperial

majelly, is appointed a chief, who is foie judge in all caufes

except thole of life and death
;
and not only thofe chiefs, but

even the common people, have their chapels for worfhip.

Schools are alfo ere&ed in almott every village, to which the

Kamtchatkans fend their children with great pleafure: by this

means it is to be hoped that barbarity will be in a fhort time

rooted out from amongft them.

Under the name or ojlrog is underflood every habitation

conlifting of one or more huts, all i'urrounded by an earthen

wall or palifado.—The huts are built in the following manner :

They dig a hole in the earth about five feet deep, the breadth

and length proportioned to the number of people defigned to

live in ft. In the middle of this hole they plant four thick

wooden pillars ;
over thefe they lay balks, upon which they

form the roof or ceiling, leaving in the middle a fquare open-

ing which ferves thermfor a window and chimney ;
this they

cover with grafs and earth, fo that the outward appearance is

like a round hillock ;
but within they are an oblong fquare,

with the fire in one of the long Tides of the fquare. Between

the pillars roupd the walls of their huts they make benches,

upon which each family lies feparately ;
but on that fide op-

pofne to the fire there are no benches, it being defigned for

their kitchen furniture, in which they drefs their victuals for

themfelves and dogs. In thofe huts where there are no

benches, there are balks laid upon the floor, and covered with

mats They adorn the walls of their huts with mats made of

grafs They enter their huts by ladders, commonly placed

near the fire-hearth ;
fo that, when they are heating their huts,

the Heps of the ladder become fo hot, and the lmoke lo thick,

that it is aimed impoffible for a ftranger to go up or down

without being burnt, and even fiifled to death : but the natives

find no difficulty in it ;
and though they can only fix their toes

on the Heps of the ladder, they mount like (qmrrels ;
nor do

the women hefitate to go through this fmoke with their chil-

dren upon their {boulders, though there is another opening

through which the women are allowed to pais ;
but it any

man pretend to do the fame, he would be laughed at. The

Kamtchatkans live in thele huts all the winter, after which

they go into others called balagant .* thete ferve them not only

to live in during the dimmer, but alfo for magazines. Ihey

are made in the following manner: Nine pillars, about two-

fathoms long or more, are fixed in the ground, and bound to-

gether with balks laid over them, which they cover with rods,

and over all lay grafs, fattening fpars, and a round tt.arp roof

at top, which they cover with bramble, and thatch with grafs.

They fatten the lower ends of the lj.ars to the balks with

ropes and thongs, and have a door on each fide, one directly

Vol. IV.

oppofite to the other. They make ufe of the fame kind of

huts to keep their fifh, See. till winter comes on, when they

can more ealily remove it
;
and this without any guard, only

taking away the ladders. If thefe buildings were not fo high,

the wild beads would undoubtedly plunder them
;

for, not-

withftanding all their precaution, the bears fometimes climb

up and force their way into their magazines, efpecially in the

time of harveft, when the fifh and the berries begin to grow,

fcarce.

The fouthern Kamtchatkans commonly build their villages

in thick woods and other places which are naturally ftrong,

not lefs than 20 verlis from the fea
;
and their fummer habita-

tions are near the mouths of the rivers
;
but thofe who live upon

the Penfchintka fea and the eaftern ocean build their villages

very near the (hore. They look upon that river near which

their village is fituated as the inheritance of their tribe.

In order to kindle fire, they ufe a board of dry wood with

round holes in the fides of it, and a fmall round flick ;
this they

rub in a hole till it takes fire ; and inflead of tinder they ufe

dry grafs beat foft. Thefe inftruments are held in fuch etteem

by the Kamtchatkans, that they are never without them, and

they value them more than our fleels and flints
;
but they are

exceffively fond of iron inftruments, fuch as hatchets, knives,

or needles : nay, at the firft arrival of the Ruffians, a piece of

broken iron was looked upon as a great prefent
;
and even now

they receive it with thankfulnefs, finding ufe for the lead frag-

ment, either to point their arrows or make darts, which they

do by hammering it out cold between two {tones. As fome of

them delight in war, the Ruffian merchants are forbidden to

fell them any warlike inftruments: but they are ingenious

enough to make fpears and arrows out of the iron pots and

kettles which they buy
;
and they are fo dexterous, when the

eye of a needle breaks, as to make a new eye; which they will

repeat until nothing remains but the point.

The Kamtchatkans make their boats of poplar-wood
;
but

the Kuriles, not having any wood of their own, make ufe of what

is thrown on {hore by the fea, and is fuppoled to come from the

coafts of Japan, China, or America. The northern inhabitants

of Kamtchatka, the fettled Koreki, and Tlchukotfkoi, for want

of proper timber and plank, make their boats of the fkins of

fea-animals. They few the pieces together with whales’ beards,

and caulk them wiih mofs or nettles beat fmall. Thefe boats

hold two perfons; one of whom fits in the prow, and the other

in the ftern. They pufh them againft the ltream with poles,

which is attended with great trouble : when the current is

ftrong, they can fcarcely advance two feet in ten' minutes ; not-

withtlanding which, they will carry thefe boats, fully loaded,

fometimes 20 verfls, and, when the llream is not very ftrong,

even 30 or 40 vertts. The larger boats carry 30 or 40 pood ;

when the goods are not very heavy, they lay them upon a float

or bridge refting upon two boats joined together. They ufe

this method in tranfporting their provilions down the llream,

and alfo to and from the ill mds.

Their clothes for the moil part are made of the {kins of

deer, dogs, leveral fea and land animals, and even of the thins of

birds ; thofe of different animals being frequently joined in the

fame garment. They make the upper garment after two

fafhions ;
fometimes cutting the Ikirts all of an equal length,

and fometimes leaving them long behind in form of a train,

with wide llceves of a length to come down below the knee,

and a hood or caul behind, which in. bad weather they put over

their heads below their caps. The opening above is only large

enough to let their heads pal's :. they few the {kins of dogs’ feet

round this opening, with which they cover their faces in cold

ftormy weather; and round their ikirts and fleeves they put a

border of white dog-(kin
;

upon their backs they lew the

fmall ftireds of lkins of different colours. 'I hey commonly

wear two coats
;

the under coat with the -hair fide inwards,

9 L
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the other fide being dyed with alder; and the upper with the
hair outwards. For the upper garment they choofe black,
white, or fpcckltd fkins, the -hair of which is moft efteetned
for the- beauty of its colour.

Men and women without diflin&ion ufe the above-men-
tione

1 garments
;

their drels only ditfering in their under-
clothing and in the covering of their feet and legs. The wo-
men hive an under garment, which they commonly wear at

home in the.houfe, confiding of breeches and waiftcoat fewed
together. The breeches are wide like thofe of the Dutch
{kippers, and tie below the knee; the waiftcoat is wide above,

and drawn round with a tiring. The fummer habits are made
of d retied 'fivi ns without hair: their winter-garment is made of
deer or ilone-ram fkins with the hair on. The undrefs or

houfehold habit of the men is a girdle of leather with a bag
before, and likewife a leathern apron to rover them behind

;

thefe girdles are tewed with hair of different colours. The
Kamtchatkans ufed formerly to go a-hunting and fifhing dur-
ing the fummer in this drefs; but notv this fafhion is changed,
and they wear linen fhirts, which they buy from the Ruftians.

The covering of their feet and legs is made of fkins of differ-

ent forts : in the fummer time, during the rains, they wrarthe
fkins of teal with the hair outwards

;
but their moll common

covering is the {kin of the legs of the rein-deer, and fometimes
of the legs of other beafts, the fhaggietl they can find, to pre-
serve them agninft the cold. But the bufkins which both the

Colfacs and Kamtchatkans ufe in their find! drefs, are made in

the following manner : The foie is of white teal thin, the upper
part of white fine leather, the hind quarters of white dog-fkin

;

what comes round the legs is of dretfed leather or dyed feal-

tkin; the upper parts are embroidered. Thefe butkins are

fo extraordinary, that if a bachelor is obferved to wear them,
he is immediately concluded to be upon a febeme of court-

fhip.

They wear the fame fort of caps as the people of Yakutfki.,
In fummer they have a fort of hats of birch bark tied about their

head. The Kuriles ufe in the fummer-time caps made of plaited

grafs. The women’s head-drefsis the perukes that we formerly
mentioned

;
and thefe were fo dear to them, that when they

came to be Chriftians they were with difficulty prevailed upon
to quit this drefs for one more decent : however, at pretent,

round the Rufs fettlements all is entirely changed, the women
wearing lhirts, ruffles, waifleoats, caps, and ribbands

;
which

change nobody now complains of except the very old people.

The women do all their work in mittins
;
they formerly never

waffled their faces, but now they ufe both white and red paint :

for white
j
aint they make ufe of a rotten wood

; and for

red a fea plant, which they boil in feal’s fat, and, rubbing
their cheeks with it, make them very red. They drefs moft
in the winter time, efpecially when they either receive or pay
vifits.

The common clothes for a Kamtchatkan and his family

will not coft him lefs than xoo rubles ; for the coarfeft

worded (lockings, which coft in Ruffia 20 kopeeks, cannot be

bought here for 1 e fs than a ruble; and all other things are

fold in the fame proportion. The Kuriles are more able to

buy good clothes than the Kamtchatkans; for they can pur-

chafe for one fta-beaver as much as the Kamtchatkans can for

twenty foxes ;
and one beaver cods the Kuriles no more trou-

ble than five foxes do the Kamtchatkans; for he mud be a

good hunter who catches more than ten foxes in the winter

;

and a Kurile thinks himfelf unlucky if he doth not catch three

beavers in the feafon
;

befides which, great numbers are thrown

upon the fflore by dorms.

The Kamtchatkans divide their fiffl into fix parts : the (ides

and tail are hung up to dry
;
the back and thinner part of the

belly are prepared apart, and generally dried over the fire
;

the

head is laid to four in pits, and then they eat it like fait fiffl.

and efteem it much, (hough the (link is fuch that a ft ranger
cannot bear it; the ribs and the fleffl which remain upoiTthem
they hang up and dry, and afterwards pound for ufe- the
larger bones they likewife dry for food for their dogs : in this
manner all thefe different people prepare the yokola, which is
the principal food, or, one may fay, houfehold bread • and
they eat it for the moft part dry.

r

Their fecond favourite food is caviar, or the roes of fiffl

which they prepare three different ways. They dry the roe whole
in the air; or take it out of the fkin which envelops it, and
fpreading it upon a bed of grafs, dry it before the fire; or, lati-
ly, make rolls of it with the leaves of grafs, which they alfo
dry. They never take a journey or go to hunting .without dry-
caviar

;
and if a Kamtchatkan has a pound of this, he can futi.

(id without any other provifion a great while : for every birch
and alder tree furnilhes him with bark, which with his dried ca-
viar makes him an agreeable meal; but they cannot eat either
feparately, for the caviar Hicks like glue to the teeth

; and it
is almoft impoffible to fwallow the bark chewed ever fo long
by itfelf. The*e is Hill a fourth method, which both Kamt-
chatkans and Koreki ufe in preparing their caviar : the firft

having covered the bottom of a pit with grafs, they throw the
frfcffl caviar into it, and'leave it there to grow four : the Koreki
tie theirs in bags, and leave it to four; this is efteemed their
moft delicate dilh.

There is a third fort of diet, called by the Kamtchatkans
cbupr'iki, which is prepared in this manner: In their huts, over
the fire-place, they make a bridge of Hakes, upon which they
lay a heap of fiffl, which remains there until the hut becomes
as warm as a bagnio. If there is no great thicknefs of fiffl, one
fire ferves to drefs it

;
but fometimes they are obliged to make

two, three, or more fires. Fiffl drefled in this manner is half
roafted, half fmoked, but has a very agreeable tafte, and may
be reckoned the beft of all the Kamtchatkan cookery.: for the
whole juice and fat is prepared with a gradual heat, and kept
in by the {kin, from which they may when done enough be
eafily feparated ; and as foon as it is thus drefled, they take out
the guts, and fpread the body upon a mat to dr)': this they af-

terwards break fmall, and, putting it into bags, carry it along
with them for provifion, eating it like the yokola.

The Kamtchatkans have a diffl which they efteem very much,
called huigul

:

it is filh laid to grow lour in pits; and though
the Irnell of it is intolerable, yet the Kamtchatkans efteem it

a perfume. This fifti fometimes rots fo much in the pits, that

in which cafe indeedthey cannot take it out without ladles

they ufe it for feeding their dogs.

As for the flefli of land and the larger fea animals, they boil

it in their troughs with feveral different herbs and roots; the

broth they drink out of ladles and bowls, and t';e meat they
'take out upon boards, and eat in their hands. The whale and
fea-horfe fat they alfo boil with roots.

There is a principal difti at all their feafts and entertainments,

called Jelaga, which they make by pounding all forts of differ-

ent roots and berries, with the addition of caviar and of whale
and feal’s fat.

Before the conqueft, they feldom ufed any thing for drink

but plain water, unlefs when they made merry
;
then th£y drank

water which had ftood fome time upon mulhrooms. At prefent

they drink fpirits as fad as the Ruffians. After dinner they

drink water
;
and, when they go to bed at night, fet a veffel of

water by them, with the addition of fnow or ice to keep it cold,

and always drink it up before morning. In the winter- time,

they amufe themfelves frequently by throwing handfuls of fnow

into their months: and the bridegrooms, who work with the

fathers of their future brides, find it their hardctl talk to provide

fnow for the family in fummer-time; for they mull bring it

from the highell hills, be the weather what it will, otherwile

they would never be forgiven.
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’ The Kamtchatkans commonly travel in fledges drawn by

The animals uled for this purpofe dift'er very little from

ttre common houfe-dogs
;

they are of a middling lize, of various

colours, though there leem to be more white, black, and grey,

than of any other. In travelling, they make ufe of thofe that

3re caftrated, and generally yoke four to a fledge. They drive

and direct their dogs with a crooked flick about four feet long,

which they fotnetimes adorn with different-coloured thongs

;

this is looked upon as a great piece of finery. They drive the

fledge fitting upon the right fide, with their feet hanging

down ;
for it would be looked upon as a di (grace for a man to

lit down at the bottom of the fledge, or to make ufe of any

perfon to drive him, nobody doing this but the women. It is

very difficult to travel in thefe fledges; for, unlefs a man keeps

the exaCtel!: balance, he is liable every moment from the height

and narrownefs of them to be overturned: in a ragged road

this would be very, dangerous, as the dogs never flop till they

coine to fome houfe, or are entangled by fomething upon the

road ;
efpecially in going down deep hills, when they run with

all their force, and are fcarcely to be kept in
;

for which reafun,

in defcending any great declivity, they unyoke all the dogs ex-

cept one, and lead them foftly down. They likewife walk up

hills ;
for it is as much as the dogs can do to drag up the

fledge empty. After a deep fnow, before it has been hardened

by a frod, there is no travelling with dogs till a road be made,

which is effiefted by a man going before upon fnow-fhoes, whom
they call broda'vjhilui. The fnow-fhoes are made of two thin

boards, feparated in the rriiddle, bound together at the ends, and

with the fore part bent a little upwards. The brodovfhika,

having one of thefe fboes upon each foot, leaves the dogs and

fledge, and going on clears the road for fome way
;

then re-

turning, leads forward the dogs and fledge fo far as the road is

made; a method which he mud continue till he comes to fome

dwelling-houfe. This is very laborious
;
and it happens fo of-

ten, that no driver ever fets out without his fnow-dioes. When
a dorm of driven fnow furprifes them, they are obliged with all

hade to feek the fhelter of fome wood, and day there as long

as the temped lads, which fometimes is a whole week. If they

are a large company, they dig a place for themfelves under the

fnow, and cover the entry with wood or brambles. Sometimes,

they hide themfelves in caves or holes of the earth, wrapping

themfelves up in their furs'; and when thus covered, they move

or turn themfelves with the grcated caution led they fhould

throw off the fnow, for under that they lie as watm as in their

common huts: they only require a breathing-place; but their

clothes mud not be tight or hard-girt about them, for then the

cold is infufferable. Another danger attending travellers is,

that in the levered frod leveral rivets are not quite frozen over:

and as the roads for the mod part lie dole upon the rivers, the

banks being very deep, fcarce a year palfes without many be-

ing drowned. A difagreeable circumltance alfo, to thofe who

travel in thefe parts, is their fometimes being obliged to pafs

through copies, wh.-re they run the ri(k of having their eyes

fcratched out or their limbs broken
;

for the dogs always run

mod violently in the word roads, and, to free themfelves, very

often overturn their driver. The bed travelling is in the month

of March or April, when the fnow is turned hard or frozen a

little at top : however, there is dill this inconvenience attend-

ing it, that fometimes travellers are obliged to lodge two or

three nights in defert places
;
and it is difficult to prevail upon

the Kamtchatkans to make a fire either for warming themfelves

or drefling viftuals, as they and their dogs eat dried fifh, and

find themfelves fo warm wrapped in their furs, that they want

no other heat; nay, all the people of this climate bear cold fo

well, that they deep in the open air as found as others in a warm

bed, and awake next morning perfectly refreflied and alert. This

teems to be fo natural to all here, that tome of them have been

feen to lie down with their backs uncovered againfi a fire; and
notwithllanding the fire has been burnt put long before morning,
they continued to deep on very comfortably, and without any
inconvenience.

JJlands in the Sea s/Kamtchatka. So many of thefe hayc

been dilcovered by the Ruifians, that the exiftence of almoft a

cont : nued chain of ifl.mds between the continents of Alia and
America is now rendered extremely probable. Many further

difeoveries of great importance to fcience, however, remain yet

to be made. The principal iflands already known are the Kuril

ifles, which ftretch fouth-weft towards the coafis of China or Ja-
pan, and are almod uninhabited; thofe called Beering's, and

Copper ijlands, the Aleutian ifles, and Fox-iflands, or LyJJie Of-
tro-va, lie almoft direclly cad, ftretching nearly to 230° of lon-

gitude eaft from I'erro. The firll project of making difeoveries

in that temneliuous lea which lies between Kamtchatka and
America was fet on foot by Peter the Great of Ruftia. Captains

Beering and T(< hirikoff were employed in the undertaking; the

former of whom was fhipwrecked and died on the ifland which
is ftill called by his name. As this lies at no great diftance from
Kamtchatka, the inhabitants of the latter loon ventured over

to it, as the fea otters and other animals of that kind were ac-

cuftomed to retort thither in great numbers.

Mednoi OJlroff, or Copper- ifland, which lies in full fight of

Beering’s ifland, was next vifited. This ifland has its name
from the great quantity of copper with which the north-eaft

coaft of it abounds, the only fide which is known to the Ruf-

fians. It is walhed up by the fea, and covers the fltores in fuck,

abundance that many (hips might be loaded with it. Perhaps

an India trader might make a profitable voyage from thence to

China, where this metal is in high demand. This copper is

moftly in a metallic or malleable ftate, and many pieces feem as

if they had formerly been in fufion. The ifland is not high ;

but has many hillocks, each of which has the appearance of hav-

ing formerly been a volcano. With this kind of hillocks all

the iflands in the fea of Kamtchatka abound, infomuch that not

a fingle ifland, though ever fo Tmall, was found without one;

and many of them confilled of nothing elfe. In fhort, all the

chain of iflands above mentioned may without any ftretch of

imagination be confidered as thrown up by fome late volcanoes.

The apparent novelty of everything i'eems to juftify this con-

jecture: nor can any objection be derived from the vegetable

productions with which thefe iflands abound ;
for the fummer

after the lower dillriCt of Zutphen in Holland was gained from

the fea, it was covered over with wild mullard.—All thefe

iflands are fubjeCl to frequent and violent earthquakes, and

abound in fulphur. We are not informed whether any lava is

found upon them
;
but a parti-coloured (tone as heavy as iron,

probably a lava, is mentioned as being found there. From this

account, it is by no means improbable that the copper above

mentioned has been melted in fome eruption.

Beering

s

ifland is lituated due eaft from Kamtchatka, in the

183th degree of longitude; and Copper-iflnnd about one de-

gree more to the ealtward, and in the latitude of 54
0 north.

The former is from 70 to 80 verlts long, and ftretehes from

north-weft to louth-eaft in the fame direction as Copper-ifland.

The latter is about 30 verfls in length. About 300 verlts eaft-

by-fouth of Copper-ifland lie the Aleutian ifles
; of which At-

tak is the nearelt : it is rather larger than Beering’s ifland, and

ftretehes from weft to fouth-eaft. From thence about 20 verlts

ealtwards is lituated Semitflii, extending from welt to call; and

near its extremity is another fnaall ifland. To the fouth of the

llrait which feparates the two latter iflands, and at the diftance

of 40 verlts from both of them, lies Shimiya in a fimilar poli-

tion, and not above 25 verlts in length. All thele iflands lie be-

tween 54 and 35 degrees of north latitude.

The i'b.v-iflands are lituated eaft- north-eaft from the Alcu-

9
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tians : the neareft of thefe, Atchak, Is about 800 verfts diftant;

it lies in 56° north latitude, and extends from welt-lbuth-wcll

towards eafl-north-eaft. It greatly refe.mbles Copper-ifland,

and is provided with a commodious harbouron the north. From
thence all the other iflands of this chain ftretch in a diredlion

towards N. E. by E. The next to Atchak is Amlak, and about

i’5 verfts diftant; it is nearly of the fame fize, and has an har-

bour on its Couth tide. Next follows Saugagam tk, at about the

fan;e dillance, but fomewhat fmaller
;
from thence is 50 verfts

to Amuchta, a fmall rocky illand
;
and the latter to Yunakfan,

another fmall ifland. About 20 verfts from Yunakfan there is a

cluftcr of five fmall iflands, or rather mountains, Kigalgift, Kaga-
mila, Tfigulac, Ulaga, and Tana-Unok

;
and which are there-

fore called by the Ruffians Pat Sopki, or the Five Mountains.

Of thefe Tana-Unok lies molt to the north-eaft, towards which
the weftern point of Umnak advances within the dillance of 20

verfts.

Umnak flretches from fouth-weft to north-eaft; it is 150
verfts in length* and has a very conliderable bay on the weft end

of the northern coaft, in which there is a fmall ifland, or rock,

called Aditgak
;
and on the fouth fide Shemalga, another rock.

The weftern point of Aghunalafhka, or Unalafhka, is fepara-

ted from the ealt end of Umnak by a ttrait near 20 verfts in

breadth. The pofition of thefe two iflands is fimilar
;
but Ag-

hunalafhka is much the large!!, and is above 200 verfts long.

It is divided towards the north-eaft into three promontories, one

of which runs out in a welterly direftion, forming one fide of a

large bay on the north coaft of the ifland : the fecond flretches

out north-eaft, ends in three points, and is connected with the

illand by a fmall neck of land. The third, or mod foutherly

one, is feparated from the laft- mentioned promontory by a deep

bay. Near Unalafhka towards the eaft lies another fmall ifland

called Shirkin. About 20 verfts from the north-eaft promon-
tory of Aghunalafhka lie four iflands : the firft, Akutan, is

about half as big as Umnak
; a verft further is the fmall ifland

Akun : a little beyond is Akunok
;
and laftly Kigalga, which is

the fmalleft of thefe four
;
and flretches with Akun and Aku-

nok almoft from north to fouth. Kigalga is fituated about the

61 ft degree of latitude. About 100 verfts from thence lies an

ifland called Unimak, upon'which a Ruffian navigator (Captain

Krenitzin) wintered
;
and beyond it the inhabitants faid there

was a large trail of country called Alajbka, of which they did

not know the boundaries.

The Fox-iflands are in general very rocky, without contain-

ing any remarkably high mountains : they are deftitute of

wood
;

but abound in rivulets and lakes, whieh are moftly

without fifb. The winter is much milder than in Siberia:

the fnow feldom falls before the beginning of January, and

continues on the ground till the end of March. There is a

volcano in Amuchta, and fulphur is produced on another

illand
;

in fome others are fprings hot enough to boil provi-

fions. Sulphureous flames alfo are fometimes feen at night

upon the mountains of Unalafhka and Akutan.

The Fox-iflands are tolerably populous in proportion to their

fize. The inhabitants are entirely free, and pay tribute to no

one; they are of a middle ftaturc, and live, both in fummer
and winter, in holes dug in the earth. No figns of religion

were found among them. Several perfons indeed pafs for for-

cerers, pretending to know things pall and to come
; and are

accordingly held in high efteem, but without receiving any

emolument. Filial duty and refpedft towards the aged are not

held in eftimaticn by thefe iflanders. They are not, however,

deficient in fidelity towards each other
;

they are of a lively and

cheerful temper, though rather impetuous, and naturally prone

to anger i In general, they do not obferve any rules ofdecency ;

but follow all the calls of nature publicly and without the leaf!

referve, Their principal foodconfifts in fifh, and other Tea-ani-

mals, fmall fhell-fifh, and fea plants
;

their greateft delicacies
are wild lilies and other roots, together with different kinds of
berries. When they have laid in a llore of provifions, they eat
at any time of the day without ditlindlion

; but in cafe of ne.
ceffity, they are capable of falling feveral days together. They
feldom heat their dwellings : but when they are defirous of
warming themfelves, they light a bundle of hay, and Hand over
it; or clle they fet fire to train-oil, which they pour into a hol-
low (lone. They feed their children when very youn^ with
the coarfeft flefti, and for the moll part raw. If an infant cries
the mother immediately carries it to the fea- fide, and, be it fum-
mer or winter, holds it naked in the water until it is quiet.
This cuftom, it is faid, is fo far from doing the children any
harm, that it hardens them againft the cold

;
and accordingly

they go barefooted through the winter without the leall incon-
venience. They are alfo trained fo bathe frequently in the fea;
and it is an opinion generally received among the iflanders,

that by thele means they are rendered bold and fortunate irv

filhing.

The men wear Hurts made of the fkins of cormorants, fea-

divers, and gulls
;
and, in order to keep out the rain, they have

upper garments of the bladders and other intdlines of fea lions,

fea-calves, and whales, blown up and dried. They cut their

hair in a circular form quite clofe to their ears; and fhave alfo

a round place on the top. The women, on the contrary, let the

hair defeend over the forehead as low as the eye-brows, and tie

the remaining part in a knot upon the top of the head. They
pierce the ears, and hang in them bits of coral, which they get

from the Ruffians. Both fexes make holes in the griftle of the

note, and in the under lip, in which they thruft pieces of bone,
and are very fond of fuch kind of ornaments. They mark alfo

and colour their faces with different figures. They barter

among one another fea-otters, fe t-bears, clothes made of birds

fkins aild of dried inteftines, fkins of fea lions and fea calves for

the coverings of their canoes, wooden mafks, d irts, thread made
of. finews and hair of rein-deer.

Their houfehold utenfils are fquare pitchers or large troughs,

which they make out of the wood driven aftiore by the fea.

Their weapons are bows and arrows pointed with flint, and
javelins of two yards in length, which they throw from a lmall

board. Inftead of hatchets, they ufe crooked knives of flint or

bone. Some iron knives, hatchets, and lances, were obferved

among them, which they had probably got by plundering the

Ruffians.

According to the reports of the oldeft inhabitants of Um-
nak and Unalafhka, they have never been engaged in any war,

either amongft themfelves or with their neighbours,' except

with the people of Alafhka, the occafion of which was as fol-

lows: The ion of the toigon or chief of Umnak had a maimed
hand; and fome inhabitants of Alafhka, who came to vifit

upon that ifland, faftened to his arm a drum, out of mockery,

and invited him to dance. The parents and relations of the boy

were offended at this infult : hence a quarrel enfued ; and from

that time the people have lived in continual enmity, attacking

and plundering each other by turns. According to the reports

of the iflanders, there are mountains upon Alafhka, and woods

of great extent at fome dillance from -the coaft. The natives

wear clothes made of the fkins of rein-deer, wolves, and foxes j.

and are not tributary to any of their neighbours. The inha-

bitants of the Fox-iflands feem to have no knowledge of any

country beyond Alafhka, which is one of the moll eafterly

iflands yet difeovered in thefe feas, and is probably not far dii-

tant from the continent of America.

Feafts are very common among thefe iflanders ; and more

particularly when the inhabitants of one ifland are vifited by

thofe of the others. The men of the village meet their guefts,

beating drums, and preceded by the women, who fing and
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, a
t the eonclufion of the dance, the hods invite them to

Jlrml-e of thefeafts ;
after which ceremony the'former retorn

f rit to their dwellings, place mats in order, and ferve up their

Lft provilion. The guefts next enter, take their places, and,

after they are fatisfied, the dlycrfions begin, I'nll, the cm -

dreu dance and caper, at the fame time making a node with

their. fmall drums, while the owners of the huts of both fexes

iinsr. Next, the men dance almoft naked, tripping after one

another, and beating drums of a larger lize : when thefe are

weary, they are relieved by the women, who dance in their

clothes, the men continuing in the mean time to fing a^'heat

their drums. At lalt the the isjmt out which had been kindled

for the cercmonv. The manner of obtaining lire is by ruobing

two pieces of dry wood again!! each other, or mod commonly

by ftviking two flints together, and letting the fpaiks fall upon

feme fea-otter’s hair mixed with fulphur. If any
^

rc

^
er ' s

prefent, it is then his turn to play his tricks in the dark; it not,

the guefts immediately retire to their huts, which are inaoe, on

that occafion, of their canoes and mats The natives who have

feveral wives do not with-hold them from their guefts ;
but

where the owner of a hut has himfelf but one wile, he then

makes the offer of a female fervant. rAa
Their hunting feafon is principally from the end of OTober

to the beginning of December; during, which time they i-

great numbers of young fea bears for their clothing, i hey pals

all December in feaftings and diverfions iimilar to thole above

mentioned; with this difference, however, that the men dance

in wooden mafles reprefenting various fea-ammals, and painted

red, green, or black, with coarfe coloured earths found upon

thefe illands.
, ,

. ... .

During thefe feftivals, they vifit each other from village to

village and from ifland to ifland. The feafts concluded, mafks

and drums are broken to pieces, or depofited in caverns among

the rocks, and never afterwards made ufe of. In fpnng, they

out to kill old fea-bears, fea-lions, and whales. During

trimmer, and even in winter when it is calm, they row out to

fea and catch cod and other fifli. Their hooks are of bone ;

and for lines they make ufe of a llring made of a long tenacious

lea-weed, which is fometimes found in thofe feas near 160

^ Whenever they are wounded in any encounter, or bruifed by

any accident, they apply a fort of yellow root to the wound,

and fall for fome time. When their head aches, they open a

“
in that part with a ftone-lancet. When they want to

rlue the points of their arrows to the fliafts, they Ituke tlieir

nofe till it bleeds, and ufe the blood to prepare glue.

Murder is not punnhed among them ;
for they have no

iudge The following ceremonies are ufed in the burial of the

dead The bodies of poor people are -wrapped up in their own

chrthes, or in mats; then laid in a grave, and covered over

w : th earth. The bodies of the rich arc put, together with their

doL and arms, in a fmall boat made of the wood Jttveo

afhore by the fea: this boat is hung upon poles placed crofs-

w fe • and the body is thus left to rot in the open air.

Thecultoms and manners of the inhabitants of the Aleut, an

iflts are nearly Iimilar to thofe of the inhabitants of the Fox-

iflmds The former indeed are rendered tributary and entirely

fubieft to Rufiia ;
and moft of them have a flight acquaintance

with the Ruffian language, which they have learned bom the

crews of the different veffels who have landed there.

KAN, or Khan, the name of an ofheer m 1 erfia, answer-

ing to that of governor in Europe. There are kans of pro-

vinces. countries, and cities, who have different additions to di-

^KAN EM?a city of Africa, in the empire of Bornou, capital

of a,, 1 x ten five and fertile province of the fame name, in which

the inhabitants, who are compokd of Muliultnans and 1 *Kan3>

Von, IV,

breed multitudes of cattle, and raife a number of bodes for the

fervice of the king. It is 150 miles N. W. by N. of Bor-

nou.

KANGUROO. See Didelphis.

KANlOW, a ftrung town ofPoland, in the Ukraine, and

in the palatinate of Kiow. It is near the river Dnieper, 62

miles S. by E. of Kiow, and ico N.E. of Bracklaw.
.

KANISCA, a ftrong town of Lower Hungary, capital of the

county of Salawar. It was taken by the Imperialifts in 1690,

and is feated on the river Crave, sqmiles S. W. of Alba llega-

Us, and 100 S. by E. of Vienna. E. Ion. 17. 40. N. bit. 46. 45.

KAN-TCHEOU-FOU, a flourifliing town of China, in the

province of Kiang-fi. Its rivers, port, riches,, and population,

all contribute to at traft ftrangers. A day’s journey from this

city is a very rapid current, almoft 20 leagues in length, which

flows with great impetuofity over a number of Mattered rocks

that are level with the water. Travellers here are in .great

danger of being loft, unlefs they take care to be conducted by

one
&
of the pilots of the country : after this paffage, the river

becomes twice as large as the Seine at Rouen ;
it is continual-

ly covered with loaded barks and other vefl'els under fail. Near

the walls of the. city is a very long bridge, compofed of 130

boats joined together by ftrong iron chains. The cuitom-houle

is upon this bridge, where a -receiver conftantly refides to viht

all barks, and examine if they have paid the duties impoied on

the commodities with which they are loaded. I wo or thiee

moveable boats are fo placed, that by their means the budge

can be opened or (hut, to give or refufe a paflage ;
and no-

barks are ever permitted to pafs until they have been examined.

In the territory belonging to this city, grow a great number off

thofe valuable trees from which vainifli dillils. Its diftrict is

extenfive, and contains 12 cities of the thud clafs.

KAOLIN, the name ofau earth which is ufed. as one of the-

two ingredients in oriental porcelain. Some of this earth was

brought from China, and examined by Mr. Reaumur. He

found that it was perfectly infufible by fire/and believed that it

is a tallcy earth; but Mr. Macquer obfeives, that it is more

probably of an argillaceous nature, from its forming a tenacious-

pafte with the other ingredient called petunlfe,
which has no te-

nacity. Mr. Bomare fays, that by an.aly fmg fome Chintfe kao-

lin, he found it was a compound earth confiding of clay, to

which it owed its tenacity ; o( calcareous earth, which gave it

a mealy appearance; of fparkling cryftals of mica; and of

fmall gravel,, or partiejesof quartz-cryftals. He fays, .hat he

has found a iimiLtr earth upon a ftratum of granite, and con-

jectures that it may be a decompoted granite. 1 his- conjec-

ture is the more probable, as kaolins are frequently found uv

the neighbourhood of granites. See 1 orcelain.

KAOUTCHOUK. See Caoutchouc.
*

KAPOSWAR, a fort of Lower Hungary, fo called b om the-

river Kapos, that walhes its walls. It is 5 £
miles W. of Tolaa,.

E. Ion. 1 S. 1 5
• N. lat. 46. 31.

KARAITES. See Car ait es.

KARA I . See Car act. , . _ ,

K \RECK, an ifland in the Perfian Gulph,. fubject to the

Dutch. It was vifited by Mr. Ives in 1 7 58. He found the fouth

part of the ifland well cultivated, with agreeable fields of corn,

and producing plenty of efculent vegetables. In the midule are

very high hills abounding with, a variety of (hells, borne frag-

ments torn from their files afforded an opportunity of obLiv-

ing an immtnfe quantity of oyfters, feallop, cockle,, and other

ibclls. The common tree here is the banian, but without thole

luxuriant (hoots, which in fome other places go downward and

take root in the ground. The lavender-cotton is nlfo found

here
;
and the Blind abounds with fowl of various kinds. I carl-

oyfters are alio found here, but lie at confiderable depths. Mr,

Ives mentions one pearl of. bonfideiablc_fizc, which had upon ii.

9 M
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a natural reputation of the face of a human foetus in the
cai ly months of pregnancy.

ilns fettlement was founded by Baron Kniphaufen, brother
to one of that name fome time ago ambaffador at the court ofLondon; Having left the Pruffian fervice on fome difguft, he
entered into that of France. He afterwards went to the Fait
Indies, and was appointed refident to the Dutch faftory at Baf-
;°r»* l

;

c
.'l

<: he became an object to the avarice and rapacity of
tne I urkifh governor

; who having got him accufed of capital
crimes, he was at lull glad to compound with them for co.ooo
lupees, the whole fum he was worth, befides giving dire&ionshow they might fqueeze other 50,000 from his fucceflbr in of-
hce (who in truth wiftied him turned out) and the banian who
did the bufinefs of the Dutch fa&ory, and who had likewife been
concerned in underhand practices again (1 him.

The new refident was overjoyed at his acceflion, but loft all
patience when he found himfelf obliged to pay 30,000 rupees
to the governor as a compliment on his entering into a poll of
fuch confequence. Nor had the banian much better reafon to
be fausfied, being obliged to paydown 20,000 rupees to make
up the fum which was to fatisfy the rapacity of the governor.

Baron Kniphaufen failed from Baffora the very day after he
was fet at liberty

; but having landed on this ifland, he, in con-
junction with an Arabian ftieick, formed the plan of the fettle-
inent. He then carried a letter from the fheick to the governor
and council of Batavia, in which the former propofed to give up
the fovercignty of the ifland. Before fetting out for this place,
however, the baron tock care to difpatch a mefTenger acrofs the
clelcTt to Conflantinople, acquainting the Dutch ambaffador

treatment he had received, and requefting liberty of
the grand vizir for tHe Dutch to fettle at Kareck. The mef-
ienger leturned with a favourable anfvver before the baron came
back from Batavia. The governor of Baffora, then, having at-
tempted in vain to perfuade him to return to that place, wrote
a letter of complaint to Batavia, accufing the baron in terms of
the utmoft exaggeration, but without any mention of the
3 00,000 1 tipees. 1 he baron, however, having got intelligence
of this proceeding, ufed fuch diligence that he got back to Ba-
tavia in the very fhip which carried the letter. Being thus pre-
lent on the fpot to anfvver the charges brought againft him, he
acquitted himfelf fo well that his fcheme was inftantly approved
°

/rwr ris-
S ^Cnt w

!

th two ^‘Ps and 5° men to take
poffelhon of Kareck, vvhofe inhabitants at that time amounted
to no more than 100 poor fifliermen.

Confiderable difficulties now occurred in the effahlifliment of
the new colony

;
for he had but very few materials with him,

and the government of Batavia was very flow in fending him
the fuccours they had ptomifed. He was therefore obliged to
fend for workmen from Perfia and Arabia, with whofe affiltance
lie built a fmall compaft fort, ftrong enough to defend itfelf
againft any of the country powers and any fliips ufually failing
to India, excepting thofe of ourpaft India company. Nor was
he content with putting himfelf in a pofture of defence, but even
commenced hoflilities againft the Turks; and by detaining two
vcffels very richly laden, which happened to touch at the ifland,

1

he at laft obliged the governor of Baffora to pay back the
100,000 rupees he had extorted, 30,000 of which he reftored to
Ins fucceflbr in office at Baffora, and 20,000 to the banian.
Whi n Mr. Ives vifited him, he informs us, that furprifing pro-
grefs had been made during the little time the baron hhd held
the fovereignty of the ifland, and that he intended to make it a
lliong and wealthy place

; at the fame time that he difeovered
his tafte for literature by advancing a fum of money for books
and inlliuments of various kinds, which were afterwards punc-
tually fent. After that time, however, the baron quitted the
ici vice of the Dutch

;
and the ifland is again in poffeffion of the

muck of Lundaric, to .vhom it formerly belonged. It is about

7

five miles loiig and two in breadth
; lying’ nearly in the n- : nt

of .he l'erfian Gulf,-abo« fever, UJS”h 6,"Sabout 30 leagues from the mouth of Baffora river, where alhips bound to that port muft call for pilots.
1
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From llcnce comes the modern word dK \ !} r enim v. 7;

" vvorcl (burl.KA RLShUH, a handfome town of Germany, in the circleof Suabia, and territory of the margtave of Baden Durlachwho has here a magnificent palace. The town is built on a re!gular plan, and the houfes are all as uniform as the fireets It-
is 12 miles N. by E. of Baden.

’ C

KARMATIANS, a fed of Mohammedans, who once oc-calioned great dilorders in the empire of the Arabs.
KASAN, a large country of the Ruffian empire, lying onboth fides of the nver Volga. It was formerly an independent

kingdom, fubjeft to the Kalmuc Tartars, to whom the GreatDukes of Mofcow, with the other petty principalities of R u ffiawere tributary. But Ivan Vaffilicvitch 1. the founder of the*
Ruffian greatnefs* toward the end of the 15th century refeued
Ins country from the Tartar yoke; and in icj 2 the fe-
cond duke of the fame name conquered Kafan, which now
forms the three Ruffian governments of Kafan, Simbirfk, and
1 enza.

Kasan, the capital of the Ruffian government of the fame
name, feated on the rivulet Cafanka, where it falls into the
Volga. It is 4 1^ miles E. by N. of Mofcow. E. Ion. 40. ? e
N. lat. 59. 23.

^ 33

KASTR 1 L, or Kkstril. SeeFALco.
KAT1 EGATTE, a noted fea lying between part of Jut-

land and the coaft of Sweden, and towards the latter covered
with a great number of ifles. It is almoftclofed at the extremi-

’

ty by the low Danifh ifiahds of Sealand and Funen, which had
in old times been (with Sweden) the feat of the Suiones. Be-
tween the fir ft and the coaft of Sweden is the famous found, the
paffage tributary to the Danes by thoufands of fhips. Thefe
Elands were of old called Codonania, anc/gave to the Kattegatte
the name of Sinus Codanus. Its greateft depth is 35 fathoms.
It decreafes as it approaches the found

; which begins with 16
fathoms, and near Copenhagen fhallows even to four. The Ro-
man fleet, under the command of Gcrmanicus, failed, according
to Pliny, round Germany, and even doubled the Cimbricum
Prbmonloriurn, and arrived at the iflands which fill the bottom
of tj^c Kattegatte : either by obfervation or, information, the
Romans were acquainted with 23. One they called Ghfaria,
from its amber, a foffil abundant to this day on part of the foutli
fide of the Baltic. A Roman knight was employed by Nero’s
mafter of the gladiators to colledt in thefe parts that precious
production, by which he became perfcftly acquainted with this
country.

IvA UFFBEUREN, a free and imperial town of Germany,
in the circle of Suabia and territory of Kempten. The inhabi-

*

tantsconfift ofPapifts and Proteftants. It is feated on the river
Wardach, 18 miles N. E. of Kempten, and 30 S. by W. of
Augftnirg. E. Ion. 10. 43. N. lat. 47. 58.
KAY, Quay, or Key. Sec Key.
ICAYE’S-IsJvAND, an ifland in the North Pacific Ocean,

whofe fouth-wefl; point is a naked rock, confiderably elevated
above the land within it. Some parts of the fliore are inter-
rupted by fmall valleys filled with pine-trees. Tiiefe alfo

abound in other parts of the ifland, which indeed is covered, in

a manner, with a broad girdle of wood.' The trees, however,
are far from being ol an extraordinary growth

; fo- that they
would be of no great fervice for (hipping, excepting as mate-
rials. for fmall things. The pine-trees appear to be all of one
Ipecies

j
and neither the Canadian pine, nor cyprcfs, wa9 to be

u
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f«n. This ifland, which was difcovered by captain Cook in

1778, lies in W. Ion. 131. 48. and N. lat. 59. ^r.

KAYSERSBERG, a town of France, in the department of

Uppfer Rhine and late province of Alface, five miles N.-W. of

Colmar, and 25 N. \Y. of Bafil. E. Ion. 7. 25. N. lat.

48 to.

K AYSERSLAUTERN, a town of Germany, in the Lower

Palatinate, belonging to the Ehftor Palatine;, feated on the

liver Lautcr, 22 miles S. W. of Worms, and 38 S. by W. of

Mentz. E. Ion. 7.51. N. lat. 49. 20.

KAYSARSTHUL, or Keiserstoul, a town of Swiffer?

land, in the county of Baden, with a bridge over the Rhine, and

a caftle. It belongs to the bifiaop of Conllance, and is eight

miles S. E. of Z.irzuach. E. Ion. 8. 24. N. lat. 47. 8.

KAYiERVERD, or Keiskrtwert, a town of Germany,

in the circle of Wdlphaha and duchy of Berg, fubjeft to the

Eleftor Palatine. The fortifications are demolifhed. It is

feated on the Rhine, eight miles N. oPDuffeldorp, and 22N.W.
of Cologne. E. Ion. 6. 49. N. lat. 51. 14.

KAZY, in the Eaft Indies, a Mahomecan judge or ma-

giftrate
;
appointed originally by the court of Delhi to ad-

minitler jullice according to their written law
;

but parti-

cularly in matters relative to marriages, the fales of houfes,

and tranfgrefiions of the Koran. He attefts or authenticates

writings, which under his feal are admitted as the originals

iu proof.

KEBLA, an appellation given by the Mahometans to that

part of the world where the temple of Mecca is fituated, to-

wards which they are obliged to turn themfelves when they

pray.
tKECKERMAN (Bartholomew), a native of Dantzick,

and profelforof philofophy there about the beginning of the

17th century, compofed fyftems of almoft all the fciences, in

which he fheyvs more method than genius. He died in 1609,

fairly worn out at the age of 38 with mere fcholaftic drudgery.

KEDAR, in ancient geography, a diftritt in the defert of

the Saracens (fo called from Cedar, the fon of Ifhmael, accord-

ing to Jerome, who 'in another place fays that Kedar was unin-

habitable), on the north of Arabia Felix. Kedareni, the peo-

ple, who dwelt in tents like the other Scenites (Pfalm cxx.),

were rich in cajtle (Ifaiah lx.), of a fivarthy complexion (Can-

ticles i.), and excellent at the bow (Ifaiah xxi.).

KEL'ES, in ancient geography, a city of refuge and Levi-

tical in the tribe of Naphthali, on the confines of Tyre and Ga-

lilee (Jofephtis). Jerome calls it a facerdotal city, fituated on

a mountain 20 miles from Tyre, near Paneas, and called Ci-

diffus, taken by the king of AfTyria. Another ICcdcs in the

tribe of Iffachar (1 Chron. vii. 72.), which feems to be called

Kifion (Jofiiua xix.).

KEDGE, a fmall anchor, ufed to keep a fhip Heady whilft

flie rides in a harbour or river, particularly at the turn of the

tide, when Ihe might otherwife drive over her principal anchor,

and entangle the llock or flukes with her flack cable, fo as to

loofen it from the ground. This is accordingly prevented by a

kedge rope that hinders her from approaching it. The kedges

are particularly ufeful in tranfporting a fhip : 1. e. removing her

from one part, of the harbour to another, by means of ropes

which are faftened to thefe anchors. They are generally far-

nilhed with an iron flock, which is eafily displaced for the con-

venience of flowing them.

KEDRON, orCEDRON, in ancient geography, a town which,

from the defeat and purfuit of the Syrians (^i Mac. xvi.), ap-

pears to have flood on the road which led from the Higher In-

dia to Azotus : in that war it was burnt by the Jews.

Kedron, or Cedron, in ancient geography. St. John calls it

a brook, but Jofephus a deep valley between Jerufalem and

Mount Olivet to the eaft ;
called alfo Kedron from its blackncfs.

KEE
A brook only in winter, or in rainy weather, according to

Maundrel.

KEEL, the principal piece of timber in a fhip, which is

ufually firft laid on the flocks in building. If wc compare the

carcafe of a fliip to the fkeleton of the human body, the keel

may be confidered as the backbone, and the timbers as the ribs.

It therefore fupports and unites the whole fabric, fince the ftem

and ftern-poft, which are elevated on its ends, are in fome mca-
fure a continuation of the keel, and ferve to conneft and inclofe

the extremities of the fides by tranfoms; as the keel forms and
unites the bottom by timbers. The keel Is generally compofed

of feveral thick pieces placed lengthways, which, after being

fcarfed together, are bolted, and clenched upon the upper fide.

When thefe pieces cannot be procured large enough to afford a

fufficient depth to the keel, there is a ffrong thick piece of tim-

ber bolted to the bottom thereof, called the falfe keel, which is

alfo very ufeful in preferving the lower fide of the main keel. In _

our largeftfbips of war, the faife keel is generally compofed of

two pieces, which are called the upper and the lowerfaife keels, •

See Midsh w-Frame. The lovvefl plank in a fliip’s bottdm,

called the garboard-Jlreak, has its inner edge let into a groove

or channel cut longitudinally on the fide of the keel: the depth

of this channel is therefore regulated by the thicknefs of the

garboard-ftreak.

Keel is ajfo a name given to a low fiat-bottomed veffel,

ufed in the river Tyne to bring the coals down from Newcaftle

and the adjacent parts, in order to load the colliers for tranf-

portation.

Keel-Hauling, a punifliment inflifted for various offences in

the Dutch navy. It is performed by plunging the delinquent

repeatedly under the fiiip’s bottom on one fide, and hoifting him

up on the other, after having paffed under the keel. The blocks

or pulleys by which he is fufpen.ded are faftened to the oppofite

extremities of the main yard, and a weight of lead or iron is

hung upon his legs, to fink him to a competent depth. By this

apparatus he is drawn clofe up to the yard-arm, and thence let

fall fuddenly into the fea, where, palling under the fhip’s bot-

tom, he is hoifted up on the oppofite fide of the veffel. As
this extraordinary fentence is executed with a ferenity of tem-

per peculiar to the Dutch, the culprit is allowed fufficient inter-

vals to recover the fenfe of pain, of which indeed he is frequently-

deprived during the operation. In truth, a temporary infenfi-

bility to his fufferings ought by no means to be conftrucd into a,

difrefpedl of his judges, when we confider that this judgment

is fuppofed to have peculiar propriety in the depth of winter,

whilft the flakes of ice are floating on the ftrearn
;
and that it

is continued till the culprit is almoft fuffocated for want of air,

benumbed with the cold of the water, or ftunned with the blows

his head receives by ftriking the {hip’s bottom.

KEELSON, a piece of timber which may be properly de-

fined the interior or counter-part of the keel ;
as it is laid upon

the middle.of the floor-timbers, immediately over the keel, and

like it compofed of feveral pieces fcarfed together. In order to

fit with more fecurity upon the floor timbers and crotches, it is

notched about an inch and a half deep, oppofite to each of thqfe

pieces, and thereby firmly {cored down upon them to that

depth, where it is fecurcd by fpike nails. The pieces of which

it is formed are only half the breadth and thicknefs of thofe of

the keel. The keel fon ferves to bind and unite the floor tim-

bers to the keel. It is confined to the keel by long bolts, which,*

being driven from without through feveral of the timbers,

are fore-locked or clenched upon rings on the upper fide of the

keelfon.

KEEPER of the great seal, is a lord by his office, and

fly led lord keeper of the great feal of Great Britain ;
he is always

one of the privy-council. All grants, charters, and commif-

fions of the king under the great feal pafs through the luyid*
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of the lord-keeper
;
for without that feal many of thofe grants,

&c. would be of no force. The king being, in the ioterpi&atipn
of the law, a corporation, he therefore partes nothing but by
the great feal, which is alfo faid to be the public faith of the
kingdom, being in the highelt efteem and reputation. When-
ever there is a lord-keeper, he is inverted with the fame place,

authority, pre-eminence, jurifdiftion, or execution of laws, as

the lord chancellor of Great Britain is verted with. The lord-

keeper is conrtituted by the delivery of the great feal, &c.
Keeper of the Privyfeal, is alfo a lord by his office, through

whofe hands all grants, pardons, &c. pafs before they come to

the great feal
;
and even fome things pafs his hands which do

not pafs the great feal at all. This officer is alfo one of the

privy-council, yet
,
was anciently called clerk of the privy feal.

His duty is to put the feal to no grant, &rc. without a proper
warrant ; nor with warrant where it is againft law, or inconve-

nient, but ftiall firft acquaint the king therewith.

KEEPING, in painting, denotes the reprefentation of ob-
jects in the fame manner that they appear to the eye at differ-

ent diftances from it
; for which the painter ffiould have re-

courfe to the rules of perfpeftive. There are two inftances in

which the famous Raphael Urbto has tranfgrcfled thefe rules :

in one of his cartoons, reprefehting the miraculous draught of
firties, the men in each of the two boats appear of full fize, the

features of their faces being ilrongly marked
; and the boats aie

reprefented fo fmall, and the men fo big, that any one of them
appears fufficient to fink either of the boats by his own bare
weight : and the fowls on the Ihore are alfo drawn fo big, as to

feem very near the eye of the obferver, who could not poffibly,

in that cafe, diftinguifh the features of the men in the dirtant

boats. Or, fuppefing the obferver to be in either of the boats,

he could not fee the eyes or beaks of the fowls on the ffiore.

The other inrtance occurs in his hiftorical pifture of our Sa-
viour’s transfiguration on the mount

; where he is reprefented

with thofe who were then with him, almoft as large as the reft

of his difciples at the foot of the mount, with the father and
mother of the boy whom they brought to be cured

; and the

mother, though on her knees, is more than half as tall as. the

mount is high. So that the mount appears only of the fize of
a little hay-rick, with a few people on its top, and a greater

number at its bottom on the groAnd
;

in which cafe, a fpedla-

tor at a little diftance could as well diftinguifh the features of

thofe at the top as of thofe on the ground. But upon any
large eminence, deferving the name of a mount, that would be
quite impoffible.

KEFTEEN, a large village of Afia, in Syria, 16 miles'from

Aleppo, on the road to Tfipoly. It gives its name to a large,

fertile, well-cultivated plain, where they feed a great number of
pigeons.

KEGWORTH, a village in Leicefterfhire, to miles S. E.
of Derby, and 12 S. W. of Nottingham. It is fituated on a

beautiful eminence, which commands an extenilve profptdf over

the counties of Nottingham and Derby. Near it is a handfome
Hone bridge over the Trent, called Cavendifh Bridge, it being

built at the duke of Devonfliire’s expence.

KEHL, or Keil, once an important fortrefs of Germany,
in the circle of Suabia. It is feated on the Rhine, oppofite

Strafburg, to which when the latter was an imperial city it be-

longed. It was alfo ftrongly fortified by the French, who took

pofleffion of it in 1684. Being ceded to the empire at tlie peace
of Ryfwick, the emperor configned it to the houfe of Baden,
rtferving to hirriftlf, however, the right of a garrifon. -But this

garrifon has been fince greatly augmented, and the ruins of
the ancient fortifications replaced, fince the war with the French
Republic, with the rtrongeft that could be coriftrudted. E Ion.

7.53. N. lat. 50. 30.

K.KILL (Dr, John), a celebrated aftronomer and mathema-

tician, was born at Edinburgh in 1671, and fludied in the tin*.
'*

verfity of tlwfcity. In 1694 he went to Oxford, where, beinir
admitted of college, lie began to read lectures according
to the Newtonian fyftem in his private chamber in that college
He is faid to have been the firil who taught Sir Ifaac Newton’s
principles by the experiments on which they are founded : and
this, it feems, he did by an apparatus of inftruments of his
own providing

; by which means he acquired a great reputation
in the uni verfity. The firil fpednten he gave the public of his
ffiill in mathematical and philofophical knowledge, was his
Examination of Dr. Burnet's theory of the earth, with Remarks,
on Mr. Whifton's theory : and thefe theories being defended by

• their refpedtive inventors, drew' from Mr. Keill An examination
of the refieElions on the theory of the earth, together with A de- ,

fence of the remarks on Mr. Whfan's new theory. In 1701 lie

p 11 bl lilted his celebrated treatife entitled Intro,hiElio ad notram
pbvfiiam, which only contains 14 k-clures

; but in the following
editions he added two more. This, work has been t radiated >

into Englifti, under the title of An Introdutlion to Natural Phi-
lofophy. Afterwards being made fellow' of the Royal Society, he
publiflted, in the Philofophical Tranfa&ions, a paper on the
laws of attra&ion

;
and being oifended at a paflage in the Aftn

Erudiiorum of Leipfic, warmly vindicated againft Mr. Leibnitz
Sir Ifaac Newton’s right to the honour of the firft invention of
his method of fluxions. In 1709 he went to New-Eugland as

treasurer of the Palatines. About the year 1711, feveral objec-
tions being urged againft Sir Ifaac Newton’s philofophy, in
fupport of Des Cartes’s notions of a plenum, Mr. Keill pul)-
lilhcd a paper in the Philofophical Tranfadlions on the rarity
of matter, and the tenuity of its compofition. But while he
was engaged in this difput,e, queen Anne waspleafed to appoint
him her decypherer

;
and he continued in that place under king

George I. till the year 1716. He had alfo tke degree of doctor
of phy fie conferred on him by the univerfity of Oxford in

1713. He dic'd in 1721. Pie publilhed, befides the works alrea-

dy mentioned, lnlrdduElio ad veram afirenomiam, which was tranf-

lated into Englilh by Dt. Keill himfelf
;
and an edition of Com-

mandinus’s Euclid, with additions of his own.
Keill (James), M. D. an eminent phyfician, and brother

of the former, was born in Scotland about the year 1673 ; and
having travelled abroad, read lcftures of anatomy with great
applaufe in the univetfiries of Oxford and Cambridge, by the

latter of which he had the- degree of doftor of phyfic conferred
upon him. In 1700 he fettled at Northampton, where he had
confiderable' practice as. a phyfician

;
and died there of a cancer

in the mouth in 1719. Pie publifhed, 1. An Englifti tranflation

df !Lemetry’3 Chemiftry. 2. An account of animal fecretion,

the quantity of blood in the human body, and mufcular motion-

3. A treatife on anatomy. 4. Several pieces in the Philofophi-

cal TranfafifioiiF.

KEISERSBERG, a town of Alface in France, and in the

bailiw-ic ofHaguenau, which has belonged to the French ever

fince the year 1548. It is feated in a pleafant country, in

E. Ton. 7. 27. N. lat. 48. 10.

K E 1SERSLAUTERN, a town of Germany, in the Lower
Palatinate, belonging to the eledfor Palatine

;
feated on the

river Lauter, in E. Ion- 7. 51.' N. lat. 49. :o.

KEISERSTOUL, a town of Switzerland, in the county of
Baden, with a bridge over the Rhine, and a caftle. It belongs

to the biftiqp of Conllance, and is fituated in E. Ion. 8. 40-
N. lat. 47. to.

KEISERSWERT, a town of Germany in the circle cf Weft-

phalia, the diocefe of Cologne, atul the duchy of Berg ;
fubjedk.

to the elcdlor Palatine. The fortifications are d^molifhed. It is.

feated on the Rhine, in E. Ion. 6. 49. N. lat. 41. i 6 .

KEITH (James), field-marlhal in the Pruffian fervice, was

the younger Ion of William Keith, eaif- matlhal of Scotland j
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and was born in 1696. He was defined by bis friends for the

hw but his inclination led to arms, and the tit It occahon of

drawing his fword was rather an unhappy one. \V hen he was

iS ‘years old, the rebellion broke out in Scotland
j
and through

the initiation of his mother, he joined James’s party : he was

wounded at the battle of Sheriff-muir, and made his cfcape to

France. Here he applied himfelf to military ftudies ; and

coing to Madrid, he by the interefl of the duke of Lina ob-

tained a commillion in the Irilh brigades, then commanded by

the duke of Ormond. He afterwards attended the duke of

I.iria, when he went ambaffador to Mufcovy ;
and being by

him recommended to the czarina, was promoted to the rank ot

lieutenant general, and invefted with the order of the black

ea°le. He dittinguifhed himfelf by his valour and.conduct in

the Ruff’an fervice, and had no inconfiderable ihare in the revo-

lution that raifed Elifabeth the daughter of 1 eter the Great to

the throne : he alfo ferved in feveral embaffies j
but finding the

honours of that country but a fplendid kind of < avery, he left

that court and entered the Pruffian fervice. The king of Pruffia

made him field marflial of the Pruffian armies, and governor of

Berlin ;
and diftineuifhed him fo far by his confidence, as to

travel in difguife with him over a great part of Germany, Po-

land, and Plungary. In bufinefs, he made him bis chief coun-

fellor: in his diverfions, his chief companion. The king was

much pleafed with an amufement which the marfhal invented

In imitation of the game of chefs. The marfoal ordered feveral

thoufand fmall ftatues of men in armour to be call by a founder,

thefe he would let oppofite to each other, and range them in

battalia, in the fame manner as if he had been drawing up an

army; he would bring out a party from the wings or centre,

and {how the advantage or difadvantage refulting from the de -

ferent draughts which he made. In this manner the king and

the marfhal often amufed themfelves, and at the lame time im-

proved their military knowledge. This brave and experience

leneral, after many important fervices in the late wars of that

niuftrious monarch, was killed in the unfortunate affair o

Hochkirchen in the year 1758. p
The family of Keith was among the mod ancient in Europe.

- In 1010 the Scots gained a complete vidfory over the Danes at

Camus-town in Angus ;
King Malcolm II. as a reward for the

fonal bravery of a certain young nobleman who purfued and

Icflled Camus the Danilh general, bellowed on him feveral

lands, particularly the barony of Keith in Eaft Lothian, from

which his pofterity affirmed their furname. Tbe king aTo ap-

pointed him. hereditary great marefchal of Scotland, which high

office continued in his family till the year 1715, "ffien the lail

earl engaged in the rebellion, and forfeited his eftate and ho-

nours and thus ended the family of Marefchal, after ferving

the-.r country in a dittinguifhed capacity above 700 years.

y p 1 LINGTON, or Caiungton, a borough in Cornwall,

h a good market on Wednesday. It
j^

2 mi,es S ' of

Jj

a
.

un ’

ton, and 217 W. by S. of London. W. Ion. 4. 35 - N * lat *
wit

cefton

S°KV 1 LS a fair and poft-town of Ireland, in the county of

M««h^nd province of Leinfter, 3. miles from Dublin. It is

a borough likewife, and returns two members to parliament

;

patron carl of Restive. This place grtes title of vifcount to ffic

Famdy of Cholmondeley. Near it is Headfort the magnificent

foat of Lord Bective. This town is pleafantly lituated on he

river Blackwater, and has four fairs. It was anciently called

Kcnarws, and afterwards Kenlis. In former ages it was one of

fhe mofHamous cities in the kingdom ;
and on the arrival of

he Fngtiffi was walled and fortified with towers. In H/S a

cable was cretfed where the market- place now ts ;
and oppofite

t , tile raffle was a-crofs of an entire (lone, ornamented with bas-

relief figures and many curious mlcriptions in the ancient I

n

character Within a fmall ddtance was the church of St.

Scnan ;
and on the iouth of the church-yard is a iound tower,

V01 IV.

which meafures 99 feet from the ground, the root ending in a

point; and near the top were four windows oppofite to the

Cardinal points. There was a celebrated monaliery founded

here in 550 for regplar canons, and dedicated to the Virgin

Mary. It owed its origin to St. Columb, to whom the fite of

the abbey was granted by Derrnond Mac- Carval, or D erniond

the fon of Kervail, king of Ireland. An epifcopal fee was after-

wards erefted here, which in the 1 5th century was united to that

of Meath. A priory or hofpital was alfo erefted by Walter

de Lacie, lord of Meath, in the reign of Richard I. for crofs-

bearers or crouched friars following the order of St. Augullin.

There was likewife a perpetual chantry of three priefts or chap-

lains in the panfh church of St. Columb in Kells to celebrate

mafs daily; one in the Rood chapel, another in St. Mary’s

chapel, and a third in the chapel of St. Catherine the virgin.^

Kells is alfo the name of a village, .being a pod and fair-

town, in the county of Kilkenny, 64 miles from Dublin. It

is an ancient place, fituated on Kings-river ;
and was noted for

a priory of Auguftines, built and richly endowed by Geoffrey

Fitz- Roberts, who came into this kingdom with Strongbow.

The prior of this place had the title of lord fpritual,
and as

i'uch lat in the houle of peers before the Reformation; the ruins

only of this abbey now remain : a fynod was 'held in it anno

1 15 1, when John Paparo, legate from Rome, made one of the

number of biffiops that were convened there at that time to

fettle the affairs of the church. The prefent church is built in

the Gothic manner. A fair is held on the 13th of July.

There is a third place of the above name, fituated in the

county of Antrim and province of Ulller, 89 miles from Dub-

lin, near which are the ruins of a church : this place is but a

fmall village, feated on a river of the fame name, over which it

has a bridge.

KELLY (Hugh), an author of confiderable repute, was

bom on the banks of Killarney lake in Ireland in 1739 ’ His

father, a gentleman of good family, being reduced in fortune

by a feries of unforefeen misfortunes, was obliged to repair to

Dublin that he might endeavour to fopport himfelf by his per-

fonal induftry. A tolerable fchool education was all he could

afford to his fon
;
who was bound an apprentice to a Haymaker,

and ferved the whole of his time with diligence and fidelity. At

the expiration of his indentures, he let out for London to pro-

cure a livelihood by his bufinefs; where lie encountered all the

difficulties a perfon poor and without triends could be fubjedt

to on his firft arrival in town. Happening, however, to be-

come acquainted with an attorney, he was employed by him

in copying and tranferibin^: an occupation which he profe-

cuted with fo much afliduity, that be is laid to have earneu

about three guineas a week
;
an income which, compared to his

former gains, might be deemed affluent. Tired, however, ot

this drudgery, he foon after, about 1762, commenced author,

and was intruded with the management of the Ladv s Mu-

feum, the Court Magazine, the Public Ledger, the Royal

Chronicle, Owen’s Weekly Poll, and force other periodical,

publications, in which he wrote many original etl’ays and pieces

of poetry, which extended his reputation, and procured the

means of fubfiftence for himfelf, his wife to whom he was then

lately married, and a growing family. For feveral years after

this period, he continued writing upon a variety ot lubjefts, as

the accidents of the times chanced to call for the alhftance of his

pen • and as during this period politics were the cliiet objects

of public attention, he employed himlelf in compoimg many

pamphlets on the important queftions then agitated, the greater

part of whi h are now buried m oblivion. Among thefe, how-

ever, was a Vindication of Mr. Pitt’s' Adminillration, which

1 or.J Chefterfield makes honourable mention of in the fecond

volume of his Letters. In 1 767, The Babbler appeared in two

pocket volumes, Which had at full been inferted in Owen’s

Weekly Chronicle in fingle papers ;
as did the Memoirs ot a

9 N
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Magdalene, under the title of Lomfa Mildmay. About 176

7

he was tempted by the iuccels of Churchill’s Rofciad to writeSome tinctures on the performers of either theatre, in two
pamphlets, entitled Tbe/pis, both which gave great offence tolome of the principal perfons at each houfe. The talents for
a ire

\y
itch he difplayed in this work recommended him to

the notice of Mr. Garrick, who in the next year caufed his firth

P'?y
,

of Falie Delicacy to be a&ed at Drury lane. It was re-
ceived with great applaufej and from this time he continued to
write f°r the ftage with profit and iuccets, until the lad period
ot his hie. As his reputation increaled, he began to turn his
thoughts to tome mode of fupporting his family hffs precarious
than by writing, and for that purpofe entered himfelf a mem-
ber ot the Middle Temple. After the regular fteps had been

,

he ™as called to thfi ba r 'n 1774, and his proficiency in
the dudy of the law afforded promiting hopes that he might
make a dithnguifhed figure in that profefliorl. His fedentary
courfe of hie had, however, by this time injured his health, and
lubjeded him to much adliftion. Early in 17,7 an abfcefs
or

!jl
ec

|.'.
n ^ ls lide > w,licl1 after a few days illnefs put a period

to his life He was the author of fix plays betides that above
mentioned.

KELP, in the glafs trade, a term ufed for a fort of potatoes
made ufe ot in many of the glafs works, particularly for the
green glafs. It is the calcined allies of a plant called by the
lame name

; and, in iome places, of fea-thongs or laces, a fort
ot thick-leaved fucus or fea-wrack. See Fucus. This plant
is thrown on the rocks and thores in great abundance, and in
the lummer months is raked together and dried as hay in the
fun and wind, and afterwards burned to the allies called kelp.
I he procefs ot making it is thus : The rocks, which are dry
at low water, are the beds of great quantities of fea-weed

;which is cut, carried to the beach, and dried: a hollow is dug
in the ground three or four feet wide

;
round its margin are

laid a row of Hones, on which the fea-weed is placed, and fet
on fire within

; and quantities of this fuel being continually
'neaped upon the circle, there is in the centre a perpetual flame,
from which a liquid like melted metal drops into the hollow
beneath : when it is full, as it commonly is ere the cloje of
day, all heterogeneous matter being removed, the kelp is
wiought with iron rakes, and brought to an uniform confid-
ence in a date of fufion. When cool, it confolidates into a
heavy dark- coloured alkaline fubdance, which undergoes in the
glafs-houfes a iecond vitrification, and aflumes a perfeft tranf-
parency. The progrefs by which thus a parcel of fea-weed,
formerly the jsrny bed of l’eals or dreary fhelter of fhell-filh, is

converted into a cry dal luftre for an ademblyr-room, or a fet of
giaues for bis majedy’s table, is a metamorphofis that might
be a fubjetd for an entertaining tale.

KELSO, a town of Roxburghlhire in Scotland, pleafantly
not nrl «« t U n m! • . _ * 1 TTT1 XT* .

.

1 ]

fituated on the rive/ Tweed, in W. Ion. i. 20. N. lat. 55.38.Of this town Mr. Pennant gives the following defeription :

It is built much after the manner of a Flemilh town, with a
fquare and town houfe. Jt contains about 2700 fouls, has a
very confiderable market, 6nd great quantities of corn are fold
here weekly by fample. The abbey of Tyroncnfians was a vad
pile, and, to judge by the remains, of venerable magnificence.
The walls are ornamented with falfe round arches, interfering
each otheifc Such interfeftions form a true Gothic arch

; and
may as probably have given rile to that mode as the arched
Hades of avenues. The deeple of the church is a vhd tower.
This houfe was founded by David I. when earl of Cumber-
land. He firfl placed it at Selkirk, then removed it to Rox-
burgh, and finally, when he came to the crown, fixed it here
in 1128. Its revenues were in money above 20ocl. Scots a-year.
r
I.hc abbot was allowed to wear a mitre and pontifical robes,
to oe exempt from epifcopal jurifdidlion, and permitted to be
prefent at all general councils, The environs of Kelfo are very

fine, the lands confifi of gentle rif.ngs, inclofed with hedges,and extremely fertile. They have much reafon- to boafl oftheir profpeas. Horn the Chalkheugh is a fine view of thrforks of the rivers, Rpxburgh-hill, Sir John Douglas’s neatfeat and at a didance. Fleurus
; and from Pin nicle-hill is fee 11a vad extent of country, highly cultivated, watered with longreaches of the I weed, well wooded on each margin. Thefe

borderers ventured on cultivation much earlier thanlhofe on thewelt and eaft, and have made great progrefs in every fpecies ofrural economy. Turnips and cabbages for the ufe of cattlecover many large tracts
j and potatoes appear in. vad fields-.Much wheat is raifed in the neighbourhood, part of which is

lent up the frith of Forth, and part into England. The fleeces
here are very fine. The wool is fent into Yorklhirc, to Lin-
lithgow, or into Aberdeenfhire for the ffocking-manufathire •

and fome is woven here into a cloth called plains, and fold into’
England to be dreffed. Here is alfo a confiderable manufac-
ture of white Rather, chiefly to fupply the capital of Scotland.
At tvelfo there is a fine done-bridge of fix arches over the
1 weed near its confluence with theTeviot.
KEMAC, a celebrated fort of Afia, 17 miles from Arzrrt-

gain, on the confines of Natolia. It is feated on the river Eu-
phrates.

KEMPEN, a town of Germany, in the ele&orate of Co-
logne

; feated on the river Niers, 30 miles N. W. of Cologne
E. Ion. 6. 30. N. lat. 31. 18.

6

KEMPIS (Thomas a), a pious and learned regular canon
was horn at the Village of Kemp, in the diocefe of Cologne, in
1380; and took his name from that village. He performed

n r
Û ‘ eS at Deventer, in the community of poor fcholars

efiabhthed by Gerard Groot
j
and there made a great proorefs

in the fciences. I11 1399 he enteied the monaflery of the re-
gular canons of Mount St. Agnes, .near Zwol, of which his
brother was prior. Thomas a Kempis there didinguidted him-
felf bv his eminent piety, his refpe'ft for his fuperiors, his cha-
nty to his brother canons, and his continual application to
labour and prayer. He died in 147 1, aged 70. The bed edi-
tions of his works, which confid of fermons, fpiritual treatifes,
and lives of holy men, are thofe of Paris in 1C49, and of
Antwerp in 1607. The famous and well-known book De Imi-
tatione Cbnfli, which has been tranflated into almod all the lan-
guages of the world, though it has almod always been num-
bered among the works of Thomas a Kempis,' is alfo found
printed under the name of Gerfon ;

and on the credit of fome
JVISS. has been fince aferibed to the abbot Gerfon of the order
ot St. Benedict. This has occafioncd a violent diipute between
the canons of St. Augudin and the Benediftines : but while
devout Chridians find fpiritual comfort in the work, the name
ot the writer is of ftnall importance.
KEMPTEN, a free imperial town of Germany, in the ter-

ritory of the abbot of Kempten, who is a prince of the empire.
'i he inhabitants are Protedants. It is feated on the river filer

4.5 miles S. by W. of Augflburg. E. Ion. 10. 21. N. lat!

47 - 49 -

Kempten, a territory in the circle of Suabia, in Germany,
between the bidiopric of Augtburg and the barony of Walburg!
It is about 47 miles long and broad, and has no confiderable
place but the towns of Kempten and Kauffbeuren, which are
imperial.

KEN (Thomas), an eminent F.nglifli bilhop in the 17th
century, was bred at Wincheder-fchool, whence he went to
Oxford

; and in 1699 was made a prebend of Wincheder.
In 1677, the year of the Jubilee? be travelled to Rome

j and
ufed to fay, He had reafon to givd God thanks for his travels,
haying returned more confirmed of the purity of the reformed
religion than he was before. Fie was appointed by king
Charles II. to attend the lord Dartmouth at the demoli filing
of Tangier

j and at his return was made chaplain to his ma-

l
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ieftv as be was fome time after to the princefa of Orange, then

retiding in Holland. In 1685 he was confecrated bithop of

Bath and Wells. The month following he attended king

Charles IJ. at his death
;
and gave dole attendance at the royal

bed for three whole days and nights, watching proper inter-

vals to l'uggeft pious and proper thoughts on lo ferious an oc-

cafion. In
3
the following reign he zealoufly oppofed the pro-

grefs of popery; and in June 1688, he, with five other bifliops

and the archbiihop of Canterbury, was committed prifoner to

the Tower of London for fubferibing a petition to his majefty

againft the declaration of indulgence. Upon the Revolution,

however, he refufed to take the oaths to king William and

queen Mary, on which account he was deprived of his bilhop-

ric. Her majetly queen Anne bellowed on him a yearly pen-

fion of 200I. to his death in 1710. He publifhed feveral pious

books. His charity was fo great, that when he was bilhop of

Lath and Wells, having received a fine of 4000I. he gave a'great

part of it to the French Proteftants.

Ken, or Kan, a river of Weftmoreland, which flows by

Kendal, and empties itlelf into the fandy wafh of Lancaftiir^,

called Morcambe Bay. It has a cataraft near its mouth, which

renders it incapable of navigation ;
fo that the village of Mi -

thorp, fituated on a little creek near the mouth of the Ken, is

the only port of Weftmoreland ;
and this is capable of receiv-

ing very fmall vcflels only. Hence the fine Weftmoreland

Hates are exported to Liverpool, London, Hull, See.

Iven, a river of Scotland, which defeending from the moun-

tains in the north of Kirkcudbrightfhire, flows in a foutherly

dire£lion to the town of New Galloway, below which it ex-

pands into a fine lake, about four miles in length, and one in

breadth. The river Dee, which defeends .from the welt, joins

the ftream that ifiues from this lake. Their united waters take

the name of that river, and How to the S. W. till they meet the

Irifh fea-at Kirkcudbright.
, , r ..

KENDAL, a town of Weftmoreland, feated in a valley,

amoncr hills, on the weft fide of the river Ken or Can, over which

there are two ftone bridges, and one of wood which leads to the

cattle now in ruins. It is a large handfome place ;
and has two

long ftreets, which crofs each other. The inhabitants have

driv en a trade with the cotton and woollen manufactory through-

out England ever fince the reign of Edw III. and particular

laws were enabled for regulating Kendal cloths as earl) as

Richard II. and Henry IV. It is of note alio or the tnanu-

faftory of cottons, druggets, 'ferges, hats, wo riled and yarn

{lockings &c. Queen Elizabeth incorporated it with aldermen

and burgefles; and king James 1 . with a mayor, recorder, town-

clerk, 12 aldermen, 24 burgefles or common councdmen, and

l attorneys, there are 7
companies here, who have each their

hall, viz. mercers, fheermen, cordwainers, glovers tanners, tay-

Jors and pewterers. Here is an elegant town-hall lately re-

paired • and they enjoy -a court of conference granted by

George III. for debts under 40s. It has a large beautimi cbiirc q

which ftands on the other fide of the brook called Blind beck,

out of the liberty of the town: a large neat and handfome

building 1S0 feet long and 99 broad, with .5
a.les, each parted

by a row of 8 pillars, and a ttrong lquare fteeple. Near is Ab-

bot’s hall, the refidcncc of the abbot when this church belonged

to an abbey ditfolved by Henry VIII. In 1755 a
.

" e '" chaP el

was ere&ed in the middle of the town, befidea which there are

12 chapels of eafe belonging to it. The diffenters and quakers

have meeting-houfes. Here is a free grammar- chool well en-

dowed • and alfo a cliarity-fchool for 10 boys and 16 girls, who

are all clothed as well as taught.
.

EaAward.of the town, on the

oppofite fide of the river on a hill, from whence is a fine pro-

ES, (bind the ruins of a raftle, wherein was born Catharine

Parr (the fixth wife of Henry VIII.). By the late inland

navigation, it has communication with the rivers Met fey, 1 ee,

Kibble, Oufe, Trent, Derwent, Severn, Humber, Ihanies,

Avon, &c. which navigation, including its windings, extend3

above 500 miles in the counties of Lincoln, Nottingham, York*

Lancafter, Cheficr, Stafford, Warwick, Leiceller, Oxford,

Worcefler, &c. Here are kept the feffions of the peace for

this part of the county, called the barony of Kendal
;
and there

is a very great market on Saturday, with all kinds of provifions

and woollen-yarn, which the girls, bring hither in large bun-

dles. It has fairs on May 6, and November 8 ;
and between

them a great beaft market every fortnight. The river here,

which runs half through the town in a ftony channel, abounds

with trout and falmon ;
and on the banks of it live the dyers

and tanners.

KENNEBEK, a river of N. America, which rifes in the

northern part of the diftrifl of Main, in New England; and

fiovying in a foutherly direftion, falls into the Atlantic Ocean

between the bays of Calco and Penobfcot.

KENNEL, a term ufed indifferently for a puddle, a water-

courfe in the ftreets, a houfe for a pack of hounds, and the pack

or cry of hounds themfelves. Mr. Beckford, in his Elfay

on Hunting, is very particular in deferibing a kennel for

hounds; and a kennel he thinks indifpenfably neceffary for

keeping thole animals in proper health and order. “ It is true

(fays he) hounds may be kept in barns and ftables
;
but thofe

who keep them in fuch places can bell inform -you whether

their hounds are capable of anfwering the purpofes for which

they are defigned. 1 he fenfe of fmelling is fo exquifite in a

hound, that I cannot but iuppofe that every flench is hurtful

to, it. Cleanlinefs'is not only abfolutely neceffary to the nofe

of the hound, but alfo to the prefervation of his health. Dogs

are naturally cleanly ;
and feldom, if they can help it, dung

where they lie. Air and frefh ftraw are neceffary to keep them

healthy. They are fubje6I to the mange; a diforder to which

poverty and naftinefs will very much contribute. The kennel

ftiould be fituated on an eminence
;

its front ought to be to the

caft, and the courts round it ought to be wide and airy to ad-

mit the funbeams at any time of the day.. It is proper that

it fhould be neat without and clean within; and' it is re-

quired to be near the mailer's houfe, for obvious reafo.ns. It

ought to be made large enough at firft, as any addition to it

afterwards may tpoil it in appearance at leaft. Two kennels,

however, in our author’s opinion, are abfolutely neceffary to. the

well-being of hounds: “ When there is but one (fays he), it is

feldom fivveet
;
and when cleaned out, the hounds, particularly

in winter, luffer both- while it is cleaning and afterwards as long

as it remains wet.”

When the feeder firft comes to the kennel in a morning, he

fhould let out the hounds into the outer court
;
and in bad

weather, ftiould {hut the door of the hunting kennel (that in

which the hounds defigried to hunt next day are kept), left

Want of reft ftiould incline them to go into it. The lodging-

room ftiould then be cleaned out, the doors and windows of it

opened, the litter fttaken up, and the kennel, made fweet and

clean before the hounds return to it again. The floor of each

lodging-room ftiould be bricked, and Hoped on both fidcs to run

to the centre, with a gutter left to carry off the water, that when

they are waflied they may foon be dry. 1 f water ftiould remain

through any fault in the floor, it muft be carefully mopped up ;

for damps are always very prejudicial.
.

*

The kennel ought to have three doors
;
two in the front and

one in the back ;°the la ft to have a lattice window in it with a

wooden {butter, which is conftantly to be kept doled when the

hounds are in, except in fummer, when it fhould be left open

all the day.

At the back of Mr.- Brckford’s kennel is a houfe thatched

and turzed up on the fidcs, big enough to contain at leaft a load

of.ftraw. Here ftiould be a pit ready to receive the dung, and

a gallows for the flefti. The gallows fhould have a thatched

roof, and a circular board at the polls to prevent vermin from
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climbing ujS. He advifes to enclofe apiece of ground adjoin-
ing to the kennel for fuch dog-horfe9 as may be brought alive

j

it being fometiAies dangerous to turn them out where other
hories go, on account -of the diforders with which they may be
infeiSfcd. In tome kennels a ftove is made ufe of; but where
the feeder is a good one, Mr Beckford thinks that a mop
properly ufed will render the ftove unnecelfary. “ I have a
little hay-rick (fays he) in the grafs-yard, which I th nk is of
ufe to keep the hounds clean and fine in their coats. You will

frequently find them rubbing themfelves againft it. The ftiade

of it is alfo ul'elul to them in fummer. If ticks at any time be
troublefome in your kennel, let the walls of it be well wafhed

;

if that ftiould not deftroy them, the waifs mult then be white-
waflied."

Befides the directions already given concerning the fituation

of the kennel, our author recommends it to have a ftream of
water in its neighbourhood, or even running through it if pofli-

ble. There ftiould alfo be moveable ftages on wheels for the
hounds to lie on. '1 he foil ought at all events to be dry.

To Kennel, a term applied by fox-hunters to a fox when
he lies in his hole. ^
KENNET (Dr. White), a learned Englilh writer, and

biftiop of Peterborough, in the 18th century, bred at .St.

Edmund-hall, Oxford; where be foon diftinguilhed hjmfelf by
his vigorous application to his ftudies, and by his tranllations

of feveral books irtto Englilh, and other pieces which he pub-
lilhed. In 1695 our author publiflied his Parochial Antiqui-
ties. A fermon preached by him on the 30th of January 1703
at Aldgate expofed him to great clamour. It was printed
under the title of A dfpajjiormte/ inquiry into the caufes of the

civil var. In 1706, he publiflied his cafe of Impropriations,
and two pther trafts on the fame fubjeCl. In 1708, he pub-
lillied the thiid volume of The Complete Hiftory of England
(the two former volumes compiled by Mr. Hughes). In 1709,
he publiflied A Vindication of the Church and Clergy of
England from fome late reproaches rudely and unjultly caft

•upon them
;
and a true Anfwer to Dr. Sacheverel’s Sermon.

When the great point in Dr. Sacheverel’s trial, the change of
the' miniftrv, was gained, and very ftrange addrefles Vere made
upon it, there was to be an artful addrefs from the biftiop and
clergy of London, and they who would not fubferibe it were
to be reprefented as enemies to the queen and the miniftry.

Dr. Kennet fell under this imputation. He was expofed to

great odium as a low-church man, on account of Bis conduCt
and writings. When he was dean of Peterborough, a very

uncommon method was taken to expofe him by Dr. 'Wall on,

re<£tor of the church of White-chapel
;

for in the altar-piece

of that church, which was intended for a reprelentation of
Chrift and his 12 apoftles eating the paflover and laft iupper,

Judas the traitor was drawn fitting in an elbow-chair, drefted in

a black garment, with a great deal of the air of Kennet’s face.

It was generally faid tha the original fketch was for a biftiop

under Dr. Walton’s diipbafure; but the painter being appre-
henfive of an a£lion of Scandal m Magnatum, leave was given
to drop the bifhop, and make the dean. This giving general
offence, upbn the complaint of others (for Dr. Kennet never

law it, or feemed to regard it), the biftiop of London ordered

the piflure -<0 be taken down. In 1713, he prefented the

Society for propagating the Gofpel with a great number of
boo' s fuitable to their defign

;
publiflied his B bliotheca Ame-

ricana Primordia, and founded an antiquarian and hitlorical

library at Peterborough. -In 1715, he publiflied a fermon, in-

titled The IVitcbcrift of the prefent Rebel ion, and afterward
feveral other pieces. In 1717, he was engaged in a difpute

with Dr. William Nicholfon, bifhop of Cailille, relating to

fome alterations in the biftiop of Bangor’s farrtpus fermon
;
and

difliked the
}
roceedifig of the Convocation againft that billiop.

Upon the death of Dr. Cumberland biftiop of Peterborough,

he was promoted to that fee, to which he was confecrated
ifi

1718. He fat in it more than ten years, and died in 1728.
lie was an excellent philologilt, a good preacher, whether in
Englilh or Latin, and well verfed in the hiltories and antiquities •

of our nation.
1

Kennet (Bafil), a learned Englifli writer, and brother to
the preceding, was educated in Corpus Chrifti cojle<re , in the
umverfity of Oxford, where he became fellow. ln° i-jc 6 he
went over chaplain to the Englilh fa&ory at Leghorn

; where
he met with great oppofition from the Papifts, and was in
danger from the Inquifition. He died in the year 1714. H«
publiflied Lives of the Greek poets

;
the Roman Antiquities

;

a volume of Sermons preached at Leghorn
; A tranflation into :

Englifli of Puffendorf’s Treatife of the Law of Nature and
Nations. He was a man of moft exemplary integrity, gene-
roftty, piety, and modefty.

Kennet, a river, which rifes among the chalky hills in the
middle of Wilts, and flows to Newbury in Berks, where it be-
comes navigable, and below which it is augmented by the Lam-
born. It then keeps along the fouthern edge of the county,
til!, turning up to Reading, it mingles with the Thames. Pope 1

has celebrated this river, as “ the Kennet fwift, for filver eels .

renown’d.’’

KENNICOTT (Dr. Benjamin), well known in the learn-
ed world for his elaborate edition of the Hebrew Bible and
other valuable publications, was born at Totnefs in Devonftiire
in the year 1718. With the rank and character of his parents
we are entirely unacquainted

; but it is certain they were unable
to fatisfy that third for knowledge which they could not but
difeover in their fon. Some opportunities of early improve-
ment muft, however, have been afforded him, or (which we
forhetimes fee) the natural vigour of his mind muft have fu-
perfeded the neceftity of them. For in the year 1743, he
wrote A Poem on the Recovery of the Hon. Mrs. Eliz.
Courtenay from her late dangerous Illnefs; and this probably
recommended him to the notice of thofe gentlemen who after-
wards Cent him to Oxford and iupported him there. In judg-

'

ing of this performance, they may be fuppofed to have con fi-

dered not fo much its intrinfic merit, as the circumftances
under which it was produced. For though it might claim juft
praife as the fruit of youthful induftry ftruggling with obfeu-
rity and indigence, as a poem it never rifes above mediocrity,
and generally finks below it. But in whatever light thefe
verfes were confidered, the publication of them was foon fol-

lowed by fuch contributions as procured for the author the ad- <

vantages of an academical -education. In the year 1 744 he
entered at Wadham college

;
nor was it long before he diftin-

guiflied himfelf in that particular branch of ftudy in which he
afterwards became fo eminent. His two diflertations, On the
Tree of Life, and the Oblations of Cain and Abel, came to a
fecond edition fo early as the year 1747, and procured him the
Angular honour of a bachelor’s degree conferred on him gratis
by the Umverfity ajear before the ftatutable "time. The dif-

fertations were gratefully dedicated to thofe benefactors whole
liberality had opened his way to the Univcrfity, or whofe kind*
nefs had made it a feene not only of manly labour, but of ho-
nourable friendfhip. With fuch merit and fuch fupport, he was
a fuccefsful candidate for a ftllowfhip of Exeter college; and foon
after his admiflion into that fociety, he diftinguilhed himfelf
by the publication of feveral. occafional fermons. In the year
J 753 he laid the foundation of that ftupendous monument of
learned induftry, at which the wife and the good will gaze with
admiration, when prejudice, and envy, and ingratitude, {hall

he dumb. This he did by pubhfhing his firft differtation on
the fiate of the Printed Hebrew Text, in which he pro-
pofed to overthrow the then prevailing notion of its abfo-

lute integrity. The firft blow, indeed, had been ftruck long
before, by Capellus, in his C/itica Sacra

,

publiflied alter his
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death by his Ton, In 1650—a blow which Buxtorf, with all his

abilities and dialectical (lull, was unable to ward oft’. But Ca-

pellus having no opportunity of confulting MSS. though his

arguments were fupported by the authority of the Samaritan

Pentateuch, of parallel palTages, and of the ancient verlions,

couid never abfolutely prove his point. Indeed the general

opinion was, that the Plebrew MSS. contained none, or at

leatt very few and trifting variations from the printed text ! and

with relpett to the Samaritan Pentateuch very different opi-

nions were entertained. Thole who held the Hebrew verity, of

courfe condemned the Samaritan as corrupt in every place

where it deviated from the Hebrew : and thofe who believed

the Hebrew to be incorre£t, did not think the Samaritan of

fuificient authority to corre& it. Befides, the Samaritan itfelf

appeared to a very great difadvantage ;
for no Samaritan MSS.

were then known, and the Pentateuch itfelf was condemned

for thofe errors which ought rather to have been afcribed to

the incorrectnefs of the editions. In this diftertation, there-

fore, Dr. Kennicott proved that there were many Hebrew

MSS. extant, which, though they had hitherto been generally

fuppofed to agree with each other, and with the Hebrew text,

yet contained many and important various readings; and that

from thole various readings confiderable authority was derived

in fupport of the ancient verfions. He announced the exift-

ence of fix Samaritan MSS. in Oxford only, by which many

errors in the printed Samaritan might be removed; and he

attempted to prove, that even from the Samaritan, as it was

already printed, many paffages in the Plebrew might undoubt-

edly be corrected. This work, as it-was reafonable to expert,

was examined with great leverity both at home and abroad.

In fome foreign univerfities the belief of the Hebrew verity, on

its being attacked by Capellus, had been infilled on as an arti-

cle of faith

—

IJla Capellifententia adcu non approbat'dfuit Fidei

focus, ut potius Helvetii tbcologi, etfpeciatim Gencvenfes, anno 167 8,

peculiari canonc caver'nit, nr. quis in ditioneJua minijlcr cccle.pcs

recipiatur , nififateatur publice, textum Hebreeum, ut bodie ejl in

excmplaribus Maforeticis, quoad conjonantcs et vocalcs, di-vinum

et autbenticum effe (Wolfii Biblioth. Heb. tom. ii. 27). And

&t home this doctrine of the corrupt ftate of the Hebrew text

was oppofed by Comings and Bate, two Hutchinfonians, with

as much violence as if the whole truth of the revelation were

The next three or four years of Dr. Kennicott's life were

principally fpent in fearchingout and examining Hebrew MSS.

though he found leilure not only to preach, but to publifh le-

veral occafional (ermons. About this time Dr. Kennicott

became one of the king’s preachers at Whitehall
;
and in the

year 1779 we find him vicar of Culham in Oxfordlhire. In

January 1760 he publifhed his fecond differtation on the ftate

of the Hebrew Text; in which, after vindicating the authority

and antiquity of the Samaritan Pentateuch, he difarmed the

advocates for’ the Hebrew verity of one of their mod fpecious

arguments. They had obferved, that the Chaldee Paraphrafe

having been made from Hebrew MSS. near the time of Chrift,

its general coincidence with the prefent Hebrew Text mult

evince the agreement of this laft with the MSS. from which

the paraphrafe was taken. Dr. Kennicott demonftrated the

fallacy of this realoning, by (hewing that the Chaldee Para-

phrafe had been frequently corrupted, in order to reconcile it

with the printed text
;
and thus the weapons of his antagonifts

were iuccefsfully turned upon thcmfelves. He appealed alio

to the writings of the Jews thcmfelves on the lubjeft ot the

Hebrew Text, and gave a compendious hiftory of it from the

clofeof the Hebrew canon down to the invention of printing,

too-ether with a defeription of 103 Hebrew MSS. which he

had difeovered in England, and an account o, many others

ureferved in various parts of Europe, A collation of the Hc-

Vol. IV-

brew MSS. was now loudly called for by the moll learned and

enlightened of the friends of biblical criticifm
;
and in this

fame year (1760) Dr. Kennicott emitted his propofals for

collating all the Hebrew MSS. prior to the invention of print-

ing, that could be found in Great Britain and Ireland, and for

procuring at the fame time as many collations of foreign MSS.
of note, as the time and money he fliould receive would per-

mit. His firft fubferibers were the learned and pious Archbi-

fliop Seeker, and the delegates of the Oxford prels, who, with

that liberality which has generally marked their character,

gave him an annual fubfeription of 40I. In the hrft year the

money received was about 500 guineas, in the next it rofe to

900, at which fum it continued ftationary till the tenth year,

when it amounted to tooo. - During the progrefs of the work

the induftry of our author was rewarded by a canonry of Chrift:

Church. He was alfo prefented, though we know not exactly

when, to the valuable living of Mynhenyote, in Cornwall, on

the nomination ot the Chapter ot Exeter. In 1776 the firft

volume was publifhed, and in 1780 the whole was completed.

If now we confider that above 600 MSS. were collated, and the

whole work occupied 20 years of Dr. Kennicott’s life, it mutt

be owned that lacred criticifm is more indebted to him than to

any fch olar of any age. Within two years of his death, he re-

figned his living in Cornwall, from confcientious motives, on

account of his not having a profpebt of ever again being able to

vitit his parifti. Although many good and confcientious men

may juftly think, in this cafe, that his profeftional labours car-

ried on elfewhere might properly have entitled him to retain this

preferment, and may apply this reafoning in other cafes
;
yet a

conduit fo fignally difinterefted deferves certainly to be admired

and celebrated. Dr. Kennicott died at Oxford, after a lin-

gering illnefs, September j 8, 1783; and left a widow, who

was filter to the late Edward Chamberlayne, Efq. of the trea-

fury. At the time of his death he was employed in print-

ing Remarks on Seletl Paffages in the Old Teftament ;
which

were afterwards publiflied, the volume having been completed

from his papers.

KENNINGTON, a village of Surry, in the parifti of

Lambeth. Here is a barn, called the Long Barn, the remains

of a royal palace, which was the refidence, in particular, of

Edward the Black Prince. Kennington Common is the place

of execution for the county ot Surry.

KENO. See Kino.
KENOQUE, a fort in Auftrian Flanders, between Ypres'

and Fumes, fix miles from Dixmude.

KENItICK (William), an author oKconfiderable abili-

ties, was the fon of a citizen ot London, and, brought up, it

is laid, to a mechanical employment. This, however, he

Teems early to have abandoned ;
and to have devoted his ta-

lents to the cultivation of letters, by which he iupported him-

felf during the reft of a life which might be faid to have palled

in a ftate of warfare, as he was feldom without an enemy to

attack or to defend himfelf from. He was lor fome time ftu-

dent at Leyden, where he acquired the title of J. U. D. Not

long after his return to England, he figured away as a poet in

Epiltles Philofophical and’ Moral, 1759, addrefted to Lorenzo ;

an avowed defence of infidelity, written whilil under confine-

ment for debt, and wjth a declaration that he was “ much Ids

ambitious of the character of a poet than of a philofopher.

From this period he became a writer by profeftion
5
and the

Proteus fhapes under which lie appeared, it would be a fruit-

lefs attempt to trace. He was for a confiderable time a wri-

ter in The Monthly Review ; but quarrelling with his principal,

he began a New Review of his own. When our great Lexi-

cographer’s edition of STiakefpeare firft appeared in 1767, it

was followed in a fortnight by a pamphlet, entitled, “ A Re-

view of Dr. Johnfon's new Edition of Shakefpeare, in which

9 0
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the ignorance or inattention of that editor is expofed, and the
poet defended from the perfection of his commentators,
J/05, I his pamphlet was followed by an Examination of
it, and that by a Defence in 17665 in which year he produced
his pleafant comedy of Falttalf’s Wedding, at fir ft intended to
have been given to the public as an original play of Shake*
ipeare retrieved from oblcurity, and is, k mutt be acknow-
ledged, a happy imitation of our great dramatic bard. With
tne celebrated Englith Rolcius Dr. Kenrick was at one time
on terms of the ilridtdt intimacy

j
but took occafion to quar-

rel with him in print, in a mode too unmanly to be mentioned.
In politics alfo he made himfelf not a little cotifpieuous; par-
ticularly in thedilpute between his friends Wilkes and Horne.
He was the original editor of The Morning Chronicle

5 whence
being oufted tor negledt, he let up a new one in oppofition.
He tranllated in a very able manner the Emilius and the Eloifa
of RoutTeau

;
the Elements of the Hiftory of England by

Milloti
1
(to injure, if pollible, a tranflation of the fame work by

Mrs. Brooke)
;
and produced feveral dramatic performances,

together with an infinite variety of publications bo’h original
and tr.nfhted. To him alto the public are indebted for the
colled ion (impeded, as it is) of The Poetical Works of Robert
Lloyd, M. A. 1774, two vols. Svo. Dr. Kenrick died June a,
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KENSINGTON, a village of Middlefex, on the weRern-
road (rom London, near 2 miles from Hyde Park Corner. It
is extremely populous

j
and betides the palace, now negleded,

contains many genteel houfes, and feveral boarding-fchools.
r
Jjhe palace, which was the feat of the Lord Chancellor Finch
afterwards Earl of Nottingham, was purchafed by King Wil-
liam

; who greatly improved it, and caufed a royal road to be
made to it, through St. James’s and Hyde Parks, with lamp-
polis eieded at equal diftances on each fide. Queen Mary en-
larged (he gardens. Her filler Queen Ann improved what
Mary had begun

; and was fo pleated with the place, that the
frequently tupped during the fummer in the green-houfe, which
is a very beautilul one : but Queen Caroline completed the de-
fign by extending the gardens from the great road in Kenfington
towards Adlon

j
by bringing what is called the Serpentine°Ri-

verinto them
;
and by taking in fome acres out of Hyde-Park,

on which the caufed a mount to be ererted, with a chair on it

that could be eafily turned round for fiielter from the wind,
fince decayed. This mount is planted about with ever-greens,
and commands a fine view over the noble gardens, and the
country louth and weft. They were originally defigned by
Kent, and were afterwards much improved by Brown

;
and

though they contain no Ranking beauties, which their Hat fitua-

tion will not admit, yet they have many pleating parts, and
afford much delight to the inhabitants of London, particularly

to thofe w hole profetlions will not allow of frequent excurlions

to more difiant places. Thefe gardens, which are three miles
and a half in compafs, are kept in great order. The palace in-

deed has none of that grandeur which ought to appear in the
rcfidence of a BritHh monarch

;
but the royal apartments are

•noble, and 1Hue of the pictures good. It was at this place Kino-
William, Prince George of Denmark, Queen /Min, and Kino
George II. died. The old church was pulled down in 1696,
and a much better one built in its room. Part of this village,

from the palace-gate to the Bell, is in the pariifi of St. Marga-
ret’s, Wellminder.
KENT, one of the counties of England-, fituated at the

fouth-eait corner of the itland, and from thence enjoying many
advantages. The capacious seftuary of the Thames waffies its

northern parts, as the lea d ies the fouth-eaft
5 whence fome

with no great impropriety have ftyled it a penivfula. In point
.of extent, this is the fifth (hire in South Britain, little Id's in

its dimenLons than the province of Holland
5

larger in fize
v

6

than the duchy of Juliers in Germany; and aimed exa ftl vequal to that of Modena in Italy. Kent is, with great ap-pearance of^ fuppofed to be fo ftyled from the ancient
Kritifh word kant, dignifying a corner, or, when applied to acountry an head-, arid. It is certain, that the Romans be-llowed the name of Cantium on the province, and on its molt
conlpicuous promontory the north Foreland; and from the
clittricl they inhabited, the people were called Cantu which
has prevailed even to our times, when Kent, and the men ofKent, are the common appellatives. Jt is however probable
that thele Cantu were not the original inhabitants, but a later
colony from the oppofite continent, etlablifhed here, like the
Belgae, nof long before the Roman invafion. At the time of
Cuelar’s coining, this fpacious and fertile region was divided
into four principalities, or, as they are, according to the man-
ners of thole days, commonly called, kingdoms. It was his ob-
fervation of thefe people, that they were particularly diftirl-
giufhed by. their civility and politenefs; a charafter which'
their defendants have preferved. When that wife people be-
came mailers of the fouthern parts of the ifiand, this province
received the moR confpicuous marks of their attention, as ap-
pears from the Rations which they fo prudently efiablifr.ed,
while their government flouriflred in its full vigour. The care
Uiey took ol the ports on the fea-coafi as.Loon as it came to be
in danger, and the feveral fortrefies which they ere&ed’for the
defence ot their lubjefts againR the fudden attempts of barba-
rous invaders, are evidences of the fame kind. Thefe forts, fo
prudently difpofed, and fo well fecured, were under the direc-
tion of a particular great officer, called Liftorjs Saxor.ici Comes,
1. e. the count oi the Saxon fliore

; which office Rems to have
been preferved by the BritiRi monarchs who governed here,
after the Romans quitted the ifle. The Saxon kings of Kent
discharged this trull in their legal capacity, from the middle of
the fifth to the beginning of the ninth century. Under die
Norman princes, this poll was again revived, though with a
change of title, in the Lord Warden ofthe Cinque Ports. Indeed,
under all governments the people of Kent have been Specially
con fidered

;
as appears from their claim to the poR of honour

in our land-armies, and the privileges granted to their havens
in confideratiori of their undertaking the defence of our
channel.

As to the climate of this county, it varies according to the
fituation of places. In the low Rat lands, and especially in- the
marRies, the air is heavy, moifl, and unhealthy

;
and yet not to

fuch a degree as it has been fometimes Yeprefented
;

for, with a
little care and caution, ftrangers, as well as natives, quickly re-
concile their conflitutions to the temperature even of thefe
parts, and live in them without much inconveniency or ap-
parent danger. But, in reference to the reft of the county,
the air is as thin, pure, and wholefome, as in any part of Bri-
tain. '1 here is no region more happily or more beautifully di-
verfified in regard to foil, fo that every kind thereof is, forne-
-whereor other, to be met with in its bounds; and in no ftiire

are any of thefe foils more fertile than they are i:i tlvs. The
Weald yields variety of fine timber,' particularly of cheffiut

;

the middle part has very rich arable land, annually bearing
every fpreies of grain in very great plenty, and thefe excellent
in their feveral torts. 'There are alfo many beautiful orchards,
which produce a variety of fine fruits, and more (Specially
apples and cherries, which weie introduced herefrom Flanders
by one Richard Harris, who was the king's fruiterer, in the
reign of Henry VIII. The Rat country is renowned for its

meadows; and Rumney-marRi has hardly its, equal. We may
from this concil’e defeription very ealily collect, that the na-
tural produdls of Kent are numerous and of great value. In
the bowels of the earth they find, in feveral places, a rough
hard lerviceable Rone for paying, which turns to fome ad-
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vantage; but not fo much as their exquilitc fullers-earth, rich

marl, and fine chalk, which are there in abundance. If we
except iron-ore, indeed, they have no mines; but* there are

prodigious heaps of copperas-ftones thrown on the coaft. The
ille of Shepey, and all the adjacent fhore as far as Reculver, is

juftly famous for its wheat. Thanet is in no lefs credit for its

barley, or rather was fo ; for it now produces, through the

painful indullrv and fkil ful hufbandry of its inhabitants, co-

pious crops of good wheat as well as barley. Horfes, black

cattle, and {beep, they have in great numbers, and remarkable

in point of fize ;
and hop-grounds in all parts of.the county,

which turn to very confidergble account. To which we may
add, weld, or as fome call it dyers-vjecd, which is a very profit-

able commodity, and of which there grows much in the neigh-

bourhood of Canterbury ; alfo madder, which is, or has been,

occafionally cultivated. The rivers and fea- coafts abound with

fifh of different kinds. The excellency of its oylters on the

eafiern fliore is celebrated by the Roman poets. Thole of

Feverfham and Milton are not only in great efleem at the

London market, but are likewife fent in great quantities to

Holland.

The many rich commodities produced in this county is the

reafon why molt of our writers have reprefented it as in a man-
ner void of manufactures

;
which, however, as appears upon a

Arid and impartial examination, is very far from being the

cafe. Of iron -works theie were anciently many; and there are

full fome, where kettles, bombs, bullets, cannon, and fuch like,

are made. At Deptford Sir Nicholas Crifpe had in his life-

time a very famous copperas work
;
and, indeed, there that in-

genious gentleman, one of the greatclt improvers and one of

the mod public-fpirited perfons this nation ever bred, intro-

duced feveral other inventions. Copperas was alfo formerly

made, together with brimftone, in the ifle of Shepey. But

the original and for many ages the principal manufacture of

this county was broad cloth of different colours, eftablifhed

chiefly at Cranbrook by King Edward III. who brought over

Flemings to improve and perfed (the trade being introduced

long before) his fubjeds in that important art. At this and

other places it flourifhed fo much, that even at the clofe of

Queen Elilabeth’s reign, and according to fome accounts much

later, the -beft for home confumption, and the largeit quanti-

ties for exportation, were wrought here; many fulling-mills

being ereded upon aimed! every river, and the greatefl plenty

of excellent fullers-earth affording them fingular alliltance
;

in-

somuch that it is flill a tradition, that the yeomanry of this

county, for which it has been ever famous, were moflly the

<h-frendants of rich clothiers, who laid out the money ac-

quired by their induflry in the purchale of lands, which they

tranfmitted, with their free and independent fpirit, to their

poflerity. 1 he duke of Alva’s peifeeution of the 1 'roteftants

in the Low Countries drove a multitude of Walloons over

hither, who brought with them that ingenuity and application

for which they had been always diflinguifhed. f hele diligent

and aClive people fettled a manufactory of flannel or baize at

Sandwich. By them the filk-looms were let up at C auter-

bury, where they flill lubfifl
;

and they alfo introduced the

making of thread at Maidflone, where it yet remains, and

merits more notice and encouragement than hitherto it has

met with.

Upon the river Dart, at the confluence of which with the

Thames Hands the town of Hartford, wa.s let up, in the reign

of Queen Elilabeth, the firfl mill for making white paper, by

Mr. John Spilman, a German,, upon whom, long alter, King

James conferred the honour of knighthood ;
but King Chailcs

more fenfibly beftowed upon this Sir John Spilman a patent,

and a perrfion of 200), a year, as a reward of his invention,

and for the lupport of the manufacture, About the year

1590, Godfrey Box, a German, ereded upon the fame river

the firfl flitting-mill which was. ever ufed for making iron-wire;

and alfo the firfl battery-mid for making copper-plates. Other
new inventions, requiring the aflifiance of water, have been fet

up on other ftreams
;
and a great variety of machines of this

fort flill lubfifl in different parts of this county. But thefe

things are now fo common, that it would be both tedious and
ufelefs to infill upon them. Amongfl thefe, we may reckon

the making gunpowder in feveral places. That manufacture,

however, which is now the glory of this county, and indeed of

Britain, is fhip-building
;
more efpecially at the royal yards ;

as at Woolwich, which was fettled by Henry VIII. and fome
confiderable {hips built -there. At prelent, there is not only a

moft complete eflablifhment for the building and equipping

men of war, a rope walk, foundery, and magazines; but alfo

many private docks, in which prodigious bufinefs is carried on,

and multitudes of people are employed.

KENTISH-town, a village of Middlefex, three miles north

of London, near Haifipftead, much improved of late by feve-

ral handfome houfes belonging to the citizens of London, &rc.

A new chapel has lately been ereded there.

KENTUCKY, a country in N. America, fituated in its

central part, near the latitude of 38° N. and 85° W. longitude.

It is hounded on the north by Great Sandy Creek
;
by the Ohio

on the N. W. by N. Carolina on the S. and by the Cumberland
mountain on the E. It is upwards of 2^0 miles in length, and
200 in breadth

;
and at prefent divided into feven counties,

Lincoln, Fayette, Bourbon, Mercer, Jefferfon, Nelfon, and
Maddifon. The principal rivers are the Ohio, Kentucky, Lick-

ing River, Red River, Elkhorn, Dick’s River, Green River,

Cumberland River, and Great Kenhaway or New River. Theie

are all navigable for boats almoft to their fources, without ra-

pids, for the greatefl part of the year. This country is gene-

rally level, and abounding with limeftone, which ulually lies

about fix feet deep, except in hollows, where flreams run, where

we find the rock in the bottom of the channel. The fprings

and flreams leflen in June, and continue low, hindering naviga-

tion, until November, when the autumnal rains foon prepare

the rivers for boats, and repleniih the whole country with wj-
ter. The foil is amazingly fertile. The inhabitants diffinguifh

its quality bv firfl, fecond, and third rate lands; and fcarcely

any fuch thing as a marfb or fwamp is to be found. This coun-

try is more temperate and healthy than the other fettled parts

of America. The winter begins about Chtiflmas, and ends

about the firfl of March
;

at fartheft does not exceed the mid-

dle of that month, bnow feldom falls deep, or lies long. The
W. winds often bring dorms, and the E. winds clear the iky;

but there is no Heady rule of weather in that refpeCl, as in the

Northern States. The W. winds are fometimes cold and nitrous.

The Ohio running in that direction, and there being mountains

on that quarter, the weiterly winds, by fweeping along their

tops, in the cold regions of the air- and over a long trad of fra-

zen water, colled cold in their courfe, and convey it over the

country
;
but the weather is not fo intenfdy few: re as that which

thefe winds bring with them in Pennlylvania. The country,

in general, may be eonfulered as well timbered, producing large

trees of many kinds, and to be exceeded by no country in va-

riety. Thole which are peculiar to Kentucky are the lugar-

tree, which grows in all parts in great plenty, and "furnilhes

every family with plenty of excellent lugar
;
and the honey-lo-

cufl, which isenrioufly In: rounded by large thorny lpikes, bear-

ing broad and long pods in form of peas : this has a fweet talle,

and makes excellent beer. Here are alfo the coffee-tree, which
greatly refembles the black oak, grows large', and alfo bears a

pod, in which is enclofed coffee ; the papaw-tree, which does

not grow to a great fize, is a loft wood, bears a fine fruit, much
like a cucumber in fhape and lize, which talles fwcct

;
the cucum-
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ber-tree, which is fmall and foft, with remarkable leaves, and
bears a fruit much refembling that from which it is named

;

black mulberry-trees in abundance; the wild cherry-tree, which

.
is of-a large fize, and fupplies the inhabitants with boards for

all their buildings
;

the buck-eye, a very foft wood, bearing a

remarkable black fruit ;
and fome other kinds of trees not com-

mon elfewhere. Here is great plenty of line cade, on which

the cattle feed, and grow fat. This plant, in general, grows

from three to twelve feet high, of a hard fubftance, with joints

at eight or ten inches diftance along the ftalk, from which pro-

ceed leaves refembling thofe of the willow. There are many
cane-brakes, l'o thick and tall, that it is difficult to pafs through

them. Where no cane grows, there is abundance of wild rye,

clover, and buffalo-grafs, covering vaft trails of country, and af-

fording excellent food for cattle. The fields are covered with

abundance of wild herbage not common to other countries
;

as

the Shawanefe fallad, wild lettuce, pepper grafs, and many
more, as yet unknown to the inhabitants, but which, no doubt,

have excellent viitues. Here are feed the fined crown-imperials

in the world, and the cardinal flower, fo much extolled for its

fcarlet colour; and all the year, excepting the winter months,

the plains and valleys are adorned with variety of flowers of the

molt admirable beauty. Here is all'o found the tulip-bearing

laurel-tree, or magnolia, which has an exquifite fmell, and con-

tinues to bloffom and feed for feveral months together. Iron

ore and lead are found in abundance, but we do not hear ol any

filver or gold mines. The weftern waters produce plenty of fifli

and fowl. The fifli common to the Ohio are, the bulfalo-fiffi,

of a large fize, and the cat-fifli, fometimes exceeding one hun-

dred weight. Trout have been taken in Kentucky weighing

about 30 pounds. The mullet, roach, perch, garfiffi, and eel,

are here in plenty. Suckers, funfifli, and other hook-fifli, are

abundant. On thefe waters, and efpecially on the Ohio, the

geefe and ducks are amazingly numerous. The land fowls are,

turkeys
;

a fpecies of groufe, which the inhabitants call phea-

l'nnts
;
and quails, to which they give the name of partridges.

Here likewife is the parroquet, a bird every way refembling a

parrot, but much lmaller; and the ivory-bill woodcock, of a

whitiffi colour, with a white plume. It flies fereaming exceed-

ingly (harp
;
and it is afferted, that its bill is pure ivory

;
a cir-

cum ftance very Angular in the plumy tribe. Here alfo is the

great owl, refembling its kind in other parts, but remarkably

different in its vociferation, fometimes making a firange, furp ril-

ing noife, like a man in the moll extreme danger and difficulty.

Serpents are not numerous, and are fucli as are to be found in

other parts of the continent, except the bull, the horned, and

the mockalon lnakes. Among the native animals is the buffa-

lo, much refembling a large bull, of a great fize, with a large

bead, thick, fliort, crooked horns, and broader in his forepart

than behind. Upon his flioulder is a large lump of fleffi, cover-

ed with a thick bofs of long wool and curly hair, of a dark-brown

colour. They do not rife from the ground as our cattle, but

1'pring up at tince upon their feet
;

are of a broad make, and

clumfy appearance, with fliort legs
;
but run fall, and turn not

alide for any thing when chafed, except a (landing tree.
r
Ihey

weigh from five to ten hundred weight, are excellent meat, lup-

plying the inhabitants in many parts with beef; and their hides

make
0
good leather. They are innocent harmlefs creatures.

There are ftill to be found many deer, elks, and bears. There

•are alfo panthers, wild cats, and wolves. The waters have

plenty of beavers, otters, minks, and mufk rats
;
nor are the

animals common to other parts wanting, fuch as foxes, rabbits,

fquirrels, racoons, ground-hogs, polecats, and opoflums. Moll

of the fpecies of the domeftic quadrupeds have been introduced

fince the fettlement, fuch as horfes, cows, ffieep, and hogs,

which are prodigioufly multiplied, fuffered to run in the' woods

without a keeper, and brought home only when wanted. JNIany

caves are found in this country amazingly large; in fome of
which we may travel feveral miles under a fine limeflone rock,
fupported by curious arches and pillars : in mod of them runs
a ftream of water. Kentucky, which in the* year 1784 was
computed to contain 30,000 fouls, has been fince rapidly in-

creasing in population, and now forms one of the fifteen United
States of America. Lexington is the capital.

Kentucky, a river of N. America, which rifes
k
with three

heads from a mountainous part of the country of the fame name.
Its N. branch, which interlocks with Cumberland Iliver, run9

half way in a W. direction, and N. W. the other half, and falls

into the Ohio in N. latitude 38. 27. It is amazingly crooked

for upwards of 200 miles in length. Among the natural curio-

fities of the country are the winding banl<9 of this .river, and of

that called Dick’s River. They are rather precipices than banks;

for, almod every where, the adoniffied eye beholds three or

four hundred feet of a folid perpendicular limedone rock
; in

fome parts a fine white marble, either curioufly arched, pillared,

or fhaped up into fine building dones. Thefe precipices arc

like the Tides of a deep trench, or canal
;

the land above being

level, except where creeks fet in, and crowned with fine groves

of red cedar. It is only at particular places that this river can

be eroded, one of which is worthy of admiration ; a great road,

large enough for waggons to pafs through, doping with an eafy

defeent from the top to the bottom of a very large deep hill, at

or near the river above Leedown.
KEPLER (John)', a very eminent adronomer and mathe-

matician, was born at Wiel, in the.county of Wirtemberg, in

1371. He was the difciple of Maeftlinus, a learned mathema-

tician and adronomer, of whom he learned thofe fciences, and

became afterwards profedor of them to three fucceflive Empe-
rors, viz. Matthias, Rudolphus, and Ferdinand II.

To this fagacious philofopher we owe the fird difeovery of

the great laws of the planetary motions, viz. that the planets-

deferibe areas that are always proportional to the times; that

they move in elliptical orbits, having the fun in one focus
;
and

that the fquares of their periodic times are proportional to

the cubes of their mean didances; which are now generally

known by the name of Kepler’s Laws. But as this great man
Hands as it were at the head of the modern reformed adronomy,

he is highly deferving of an accurate account, which we lhall

extraft chiefly from the words of that great mathematician-

Mr. Maclaurin.

Kepler had a particular paflion for finding analogies and har-

monies in nature, after the manner of the Pythagoreans and

Platonids
;
and to this difpofition we owe fuch valuable difeo-

veries as are more than fufficient to excufe his conceits. Three

things, he tells us, he anxioufly fought to find out the reafon

of, from his early youth
;

viz. Why the planets were <5 in num-

ber ? Why the dimenlions of their orbits were fuch as Coper-

nicus had deferibed from obfervations ? And what was the ana-

logy or law of their revolutions ? He lought for the realons of the

two fird of thefe, in the properties of numbers and plane figures,

without fuccefs. But at length reflefling, that while the plane

regular figures may be infinite in number, the regular lolids are

only five, as Euclid had long ago demondrated; he imagined,

that certain myderics in nature might correfpond with this re-

markable limitation, inherent in the effences of things
;
and the

rather, as he found that the Pythagoreans had made great ufe

of thofe five regular folids in their philofophy. He therefore

endeavoured to find fome relation between the dimctifions of

thefe folids and the intervals of the planetary Inheres : thus,

imagining that a cube inlcribed in the lphere of baturn would

touch by its fix planes the fpherc ot Jupiter ;
and that the

other four regular folids in like manner fitted- the inteivals that

are between the fpheres of the other planets; he became per-

fuaded that this was the true reafon why the primary planets
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f„,v fix in number, and that the anther of the world
were preufe

y diftancc8 from the fun, the centre of the

^ d S t regard to this analogy. Being thus pofleffed

l^hTthouoht,

1

of "the grand fecret of the Pythagoreans, and

greatly pleated with his difeovery, he pubhthed it in 1596, un-

fer the title of Myfienum Cofinograpbkum ;
and was lor tome

time fo charmed with it, that he laid he would not g.vc up the

honour of having invented what was contained m that book,

fo

t;ie;tr:c°oPy o"[hi,book ,0 «
not aiprove of thofe abftraCt (peculations concerning the fyftem

of the
1

world, but wrote to Kepler, firft to lay a fohd foundation

in obfervations, and then, by amending from them, to endea-

^oui to come at the caufes of things. Tycho however, pleated

with his genius, was very defirous of having Kepler with hi

to aflift him in his labours : and having fettled under the pro-^

te&ion of the Emperor, in Bohemia, where he palled the la

rears of his lite, after having left his native country on ome

111 ufaae he prevailed upon Kepler to leave the umverfity of

Grata, anS remove into Bohemia with his family and library,

•n thf. vear 1600. But Tycho dying tne next year, the ar

ranging the obfervations devolved upon Kepler, and trom **

IZl hf had the title of Mathematician to the Emperor all h.s

life and gained continually more and more reputation by h.s

works The Emperor Rudolph ordered him to timfh the tab

of Tycho Brahe, which were to be called the Rudolfbme lab
J *A

Kepler applied diligently to the work : but unhappy are tho

learned men who depend upon the good

j .. ,,y fhf. finances • the treafurers were fo ill attested towaraa

Ke could not publl.lt thefe tables till t0,7 .

He died at Ratilbon in 1630, where he was lohciting the pay

ment of the arrears of his penhon.
. -tv,

.

tin’s nh
Keoler made many important difcoveries from Tycho

ferwSoos, as well as his own. He found, that aftronomers

had erred from the firft rife of the (cience, in afcnbing al-

ways circular orbits and uniform motions to the planets $
that,

on 'the contrary, each of them moves in an elliphs which has

nn, of its foci in the fun : that the motion of each is really

unequabfe and varies fo, that a ray fuppofed to be always

drawn from the planet to the fun delcribes equal areas in equa

tim
U was fome years later before he difeovered the analogy there

is between thedfttances of the feveral planets from the iun, an
js oeiwee 11 romnlete their revolutions. He
the P^‘"

The higher Jlanets not only moved in greater

cahly 17>/^
t

1^r

h;Sflhan the nearer ones
j

fo that, on
C1

double account, their periodic times were greater. Saturn, for

a double account
} from the fun 9* times greater

example, evolves at

^ ^ the circ]e defcribed by

than the ear
pr0p0rtion : but as the earth revolves in

Saturn is m the
Woclucs were equal, Saturn ought to

one year, 1
, half- whereas the periodic time of

revolve in c.

periodic tirnls of .he piane.s

Return u atou -9
• proportion than their d,dances

increale, therefore, in g i i mon as the

.from the fun: but >et not in,
to grea ^ of the

fquares ot tboie i nances^,
> the periodic time of

motion, (the
^“Tabove 90 years. A mean proportion bc-

fwir thafof the diitances of the planets, and that of the

tween °V ....
i8 the true proportion of the periodic

* ‘"V [luaro 9°i *•
tunes, as me m

^ar, Keuler, after having

determining this analogy, hit

com
" it . lad May the ij.h, . 6,3 ;

for he is lo particular a»

upon it at lalt i j j
whcn h e found that “ the fquares

‘f TperWic times were always in the fame proportion as the

cut es of their mean diftances from the iun.

Vol. IV.

When Kepler faw, according to better obfervations, that hi*

difpoiition of the five regular folids among the planetary fpheres

was not agreeable to the intervals between their orbits, he

endeavoured to difeover other fchemes of harmony lor this

uurpofe, he compared the motions of the lame planet at its

greateft and leaft diftances, and of the different planets in

their feveral orbits, as they would appear viewed from the lun >

and here he fancied that he found a fimilitude to the divisions

of the octave in raufic. Th-fc were the dreams of this inge-

nious man, which he was fo fond of that hearing o Hhe dffco-

very of four new planets (the latellites of Jupiter) by Galileo,

Te owns that his firft refiedions were from a concern how b.

could fave his favourite fcheme, which was threatened Y

addition to the number of the planets. The fame attachment

Vet him into a wrona lodgment concerning the ipbere of the

fitd tea : for, bSj 'obliged, by his doftrme to allow a vaft

funeriority to the fun in the umverfe, he reftrains the fixed

fta

P
rs within very narrow limits. Nor did he confider them as

funs placed in the centres of iheir feveral fyfte.ns, having pL-

nets’revolving round them, as the other followers of Coperni-

cus have concluded them to be, from their having lightm thenr-

feWea. from their immenfe diftances, and from the analogy

nature. Not contented with thefe harmonies, which he haa

learned from the obfervations of lycho, he gave himfelr the

p, rtv to imagine feveral other analogies, that have no tounda-
liberty to m &

overthrown by the bell obfervations.-.

Th»s‘

n

fr"o

a

mthe opinionsof Kepler, though moll juSly admired,. •

we am taught thedanger of efpoufmg principles, or hypothe.e^

borrowed from the abftraft fciences, and of applying them

furh freedom to natural inquiries.

A more recent inftance of this fondnefs for difcovering ana-

matters^ abft

g^ornetricians^and aftronomers any age has produced - when

i

n

n a to ’eTn^ the credit of this great man, who never per-

llralcd'calbni difeovered ^^^^j^gi^i^n^^overed
11

^^

and US
belong to our fyiiern. The

rrcXt’hhyfog found tha( the analogy dilcovered by
lame Camni na g

• nd t
v, e diftances from tbs

gloXiekXlogy which
Xar“LdT“lv,

,W
and

number of the
• P1 ™

{.£ d u the fame time, that harmony

5S25i?asssr:r:
in* r^ce .oXi— «“CSS
^Xn'bo^rXXs u.,Aha. the.earth and moon tend

9 P
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towards each other, and would meet in a point, f0 many times
nearei to the earth than to the moon as the earlh is greater thanthe moon, u their motions did not hinder it. He adds that
the tides ante from the gravity of the waters towards the moon
lioi not having notions (ufficiently jufl of the laws of motion
it teems he was not able to make the belt ufe of thefe thoughts •

nor does it appear that he adhered to them fteadily, fince in
his epitome ot alironomy, publithed many years after, he pro-
poles a phyhcai account of the planetary motions, derived from
a.nerent principles.

He luppofes, in that treatife, that the motion of the fun on
his axis is preferved by fome inherent vital principle

; that a
certain value, or immaterial image of the fun, is diffufed with
h.s rays into the ambient fpaces, and,- revolving with the body
oi the tun on his axis, takes hold of the-planets, and carries
them along with it in the fame di're&ion • like as a load-flone
turned round near a magnetic needle, makes it turn round at

*
tbe

,

lame t,me - The planet, according to him, by its inertia
endeavours to continue in its place, and the aftionof the fun’s
image and this inertia are in a perpetual ftruggle. He adds,
that this ac tion of the fun, like his light, decreafes as the dif-
tance mcreafes

; and therefore moves the fame planet with
greater celerity when nearer the fun, than at a greater diflance.

}° account for the planet’s approaching towards the fun. as it
delcends from the aphelion to the perihelion, and receding from
the fun while it attends to the aphelion again, he fuppotbs that
the fun attracts one part ofetich planet, and repels the oppofite

J-’

art
5 ana that the part attrafted is turned towards the fun-' in

the deferent, and the other towards the fun in the afcent H By
(uppofitions of this kind he endeavoured to account for all the
other varieties of theceleftial motions.

But now that the laws of motion are better known than in
Kepler s time, it is eafy to fhew the fallacy of every part of
Ibis account of the planetary motions. -The planet does not
endeavour to flop in coniequence of its inertia, but to perlevere
in its motion in a right line. An attradfive force makes it de-
lcend from the aphelion to the perihelion in a curve concave to-
wards the fun : but the repelling force, which he fuppofed to
begin at the perihelion, would caufe it to afeend in a figure
convex towards the fun. There will be occafion to (Few after-
wards, from Sir Ifaac Newton, how an attraflion or gravitation
towards the fun alone produces the effects, which, according to
Kepler, required both an attractive and repellino- force

; and
that the virtue which healcribed to the fun's imaged propagated
into the planetary regions, is unneceflary, as it could be of no
ute for this effeft, though it were admitted. For now hisown prophecy, with which he concludes his book, is verified •

where he tells us, that “ the difeovery of fuch things was re-
ferved for the fucceedingages, when the author of nature would
be pleafed to reveal thefe mytteries.”

The works ot this celebrated author are man/ and valuable
;

as, 1. His Cofmographical Myfiery, in 1596. 2 . Optical
Agronomy, in 1604. 3. Account of a New Star in Sagittarius
l6

? 5 * 4 - New AJlronomy
;

or, Celtjtial Pbyjics, in Commen-
tanes on the planet Mars. 5. Dijfertations

; with the Nun-
c:us Siderius of Galileo, 1610. 6 . New Gauging of Wine
Cajks

,

1615. Said to be written on occafion of an erroneous
meatureinent of the wine at his marriage by the revenue offi-
cer. 7. New Epbemerid.es, from 1617 to 1620. 8. Coperni -

can Sj/iem, three firft books of the, 16 j 8. 9. Harmony of the
'

, ,,
’ and three books of ComeU t 1619. 10. Cofmogfapbi-

eal Myfcry, 2d edit, with Notes, 1621. 11. Copernifan AJlro-
nomy, the three lad books, 1622. 12. Logarithms, 1624-
and tht Supplement, in 1625.

_

i3 . His Agronomical Tables

\

i.aded the Luclolphinc Tables, in honour of the Emperor Ru-
dolph us, his great and learned patron, in 1627. 14. Epitome
*7 toe Copernican AJlronomy

,

1635. Bcfide thefe, he wrote te-
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n var 'ol,s °H1er branches, a3 Gamtlr,

Ik it i Li r s Laws are thofe laws nf i , .

difeovered by Kepler. Theft difeoverks

in which they Z llrZ.rlTy 'v '"TOh and plane.-, and ad, That 7
fromT T ^ v ",

eS
r
f the meai1 diftances of the planets

Thefe discoveries of Kepler, however, were only found out

nficafohf
na " n fca

.

rch,nS among a §reat numbJof aftrono-mca obfervations and revolutions, what rules and laws werefound to obtain On the other hand, Newton has demon ftr”ted, a priori, all thefe laws, (hewing that they muft obtain inthe mundane fyftem, from the laws of gravitation and centri-petal-force
3 viz. the firft of thefe laws refulting from a cen-tripetal force urging the planets towards the fun, and the ->dfrom th®. centripetal force being in an inverfe ratio of the fimareof the diflance. And the elliptic form of the orbits from i

projeftile force regulated by a centripetal one.
’ '

Kepler s Pro/, lent is the determining the true from th*mean anomaly of a planet, or the determining its place, in itselliptic orbit, anfwenng to any given time; and fo named fromthe celebrated aftronomer Kepler, who firft propoled it. Thegeneralftate of the problem is this: To find the petition of
,-

r

^
h
i
in

i|’ ^
hl
£
b

’ I)affinS trough one of the foci of an el-
lipfis, (hall cpt off an area which (hall be in any given propor-
tion to the whole area of the ellipfis

; which refill ts from thisproperty, that fuch a line fweeps areas that are proportional

‘ f°
the

j-
in

xa

S
’

,

Wany Solutions have been given of this problemfome direct and geometrical, others not

:

viz. by Kepler, Bul-hald, . Ward, Newton, Keill, Mach in, &c. See Newton’sInnap. lib. i, prop. 3 i, Keill’s Aftron. Left. 21, Hhilof
Tranf. abr. vol. 8. p. 73, &c.

j

In the la ft of thefe places, Mr. Machin obferves, that many
attempts have been made at different times, but with no ereat
luccefs, towards the folution of the problem propofed by Kep-
er : To divide the area of a femicircle into given parts, by a
line drawn from a given point in the diameter, in order to find
an umver'al rule for the motion of a body in an elliptic orbit
for, among the (everal methods offered, fome are only true in
(peculation, but are really of nb fervice

; others are not difi.
ie rent from hts own, which he judged improper. And as to
the reft, they are alfo limited anil confined to particular condi-
tions and circum fiances, as ftill to leave the problem in eene-
ral untouched. To be more particular

; it is evident, that all
conftructions by mechanical curves are Teeming folutions only
but in, reality inapplicable

; that the roots of infinite (Vries are’
on account of their known limitations in all refpeefts fo far
from being fufficient rules, that they ferve for little more than
cxercifes in a method of calculation. And tbtjn, as to the
univerfal method, which proceeds by a continued correction of
the errorsof a falie polltion, it is no method of folution at all
in ittelt

;

becaufe, unlefs there be Come antecedent rule or hy-
pothefis to begin the operation (as fuppofe that of an uniform
motion about the upper focus, for the orbit of a planit • or
that of a motion in a parabola for the perihelion part of the
orbit of a comet, or fome other fuch), it would be impofftble
to proceed one ftep in it. But as no general rule has ever yet
been laid down, to aftift this method, fo as to make it always
operate, it is the fame in efteft as if there were no method "at
ad. And accordingly in experience it is found, that there is
no rule now fubfifting but what is abfolutely ufelefs in the ellip-
tic orbits of comets; for in fuch cafes there is no other way
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to proceed but that which was u fed by Kepler : to compute a

table for fome part of the orbit, and in it examine if the time

to which the place is required, will fall out any where in that

part. So that, upon the whole, it appears evident, that this

problem, contrary to the received opinion, has never yet been,

advanced one ltep towards its true tolution.

Mr. Machin then proceeds to give his own folution ol this

problem, which is particularly neceflary in orbits of a great ec-

centricity ;
and he illuftrates his method by examples tor the

orbits of Venus, of Mercury, of the comet of the year 1 68a,

and of the great comet of the year 1680, futhciently (hewing

the univerfality of the method.

KERATOPHYTUM, in natural hiftory, a fpecies of bon-

gonia. The keratophyta are called the frutices coralloidcs,

or fea fhrubs ;
and generally known among naturalifts by the

different appellations of litophyta, lithoxyla, and keralopbyta ;

epithets tending to convey an idea of their composition, ybich

at firft view feems to confift partly of a woody or horny, partly

of affony or calcareous l'ubftance, varioufly difpofed witn retpedt

to each other. Their general form approaches to that 6f flinabs,

having a root-like bafe, by which they adhere to fome folid iup-

portin the ocean; and a flem or trunk, and branches different-

ly difpofed ;
fome rifing up in one or more different twigs, lub-

divided into fmaller and feparate ramifications ;
while others

have their fmaller branches conneaed in inch a manner, as to

form a curious net-like ftrufture : from this diverfity of figure

they borrow the names of fea-fam, feafeathers, Ac. i e

feeming fibres of the bafe are, in reality, final 1 tubes, of which

the whole fhrub confifls : thefe tubes run up longitudinally into

the trunk, and are alfo circularly difpofed about the centre of

the trunk : the woody part, as naturalifts have called it thus

formed, affords when burnt a ftrong fmell like burning horn ;

whence fome have called it the horny part. Upon this part lsfu-

perinduced a kind of ftony or calcareous coat, which covers

both trunk and branches to their extremities. In this coat may

be dilcovered regular orders or pores of cells
;
and viewed by the

microfcope, it always appears to be an orgarucal body contn ing

of a regular congeries, like the cells in which animals have been

formed° or exifted. Some of this kind of bodies have loll their

calcareous covering by the violence of the waves and other aca-

dents In fome fpecimens of an advanced growth, the calca

reons tubes juft mentioned fend out little cells of animals of the

polype kind, with proper openings to them all : thefe cells are

diffufed along the branches in fome regular order, much in he

r m e manner as they are in the corallines. I'rom the cells the

anhnals have been difeovered extending themfelves, as well to

Ga-fan, is repvefented in >01. ll.pi. o.ug. /

covered with a crult full of little lumps l.ke wart,, which

h ,.„ aUTolued in vinegar, difeover the cont.afi?d bodies <

w
,

n
... 1 , . p yn ,i C 1 are two views of one of the

polypes, llKe c
!

aw
^ ;fthe appearance of the polype when the

4 -v
he <**

low, or kcratopn)
ce ] s the calcareous

Lb See C..«««.

century, was born at Amlteroa , ^ found out lhe le-

tatio.i by his dilcoveries a
depriving it of its tranfparency ;

cret of foftening amber without de .r
g ^ infedts in

nd made ufe of it in covering the bodies o
and made uie of it in C0VC

}V'“ ni ,m ber of the Royal So-

SSfEX *riufl“4 « Hamburgh, where he

had fpent the greateft part of his life, with the title of Refdent,

of the Grand duke of Tufeavy. His principal works are, 1.

Spidlegium anatomicum. 2. Anthropogema ichnograpb'ue. There

is alfo"attributed to him an anatomical work, printed in 1671

in folio.
,

KERCOLANG, an ifland of Afia, in the Indian Ocean.

It is between 80 and ico miles in circumference, and, in ge-

neral, of a very good height. The face of the country feems

tobe’fteep hills and extenfive valleys, and every part to be co-

vered with trees and verdure, with fome pleafant cultivated

grounds. The houfes Hand on pofts, and appear to be well-

built, and neatly thatched. Their filhing-hooks and lines arc

mcftly European ;
and the inhabitants are Malays. Their

clothin<T , in general, is made of a coarfe kind of calico, though

fome wear 151k, and mod of them have a kind of turban round

their head ;
and a few have been feen with a Chinefe pointed

hat. They are a mild and apparently quiet people : and the

confidence they put in (Rangers proves that the latter are not

unwelcome sjuefts. E. Ion. 126. 31. N. lat. 4. 28.

KERGUELEN’S Land, an ifland in the Southern Ocean,

vifited by captain Cook in 1779* Horn h s fieri lify, it might

properly have been called the ifland of Defolation . but cap-

tain Cook was unwilling to rob M. Kerguelen of the honour

of its bearing his name. Mr. Anderfon, who accompanied

captain Cook in this voyage, fays, that no place hitherto dif-

eovered in either hemifphere affords fo fcanty a field for the na-

tural! It as this fpot. Some verdure indeed .appeared, when

at a fmall diltance from the fhore, which might raife the expec-

tation of meeting with a little herbage ;
but all this lively ap-

pearance was occafioned by one fmall plant, refembling faxi-

frage which grew upon the hills in large fpreading tufts, on a

kind of rotten turf, which, if dried, might ferve for fuel, and

was the only thing feen here that could poflibly be applied to

that purpofe. E. Ion. 69. 37* S. lat. 49. 3.

KERI-Cetib are various readings in the Hebrew Lible

:

keri fignifies that which is read
;
and cet'ib that which is writ-

ten For where any fuch various readings occur, the wrong

reading is written in the text, and that is called the cetlby and

the true reading is written in the margin with p under it, and

called the keri. It is generally faid by the Jcwifh writers,

that thefe copreilions were introduced by Ezra; but it is mod

probable that they had their original. from the miflakes of the

tranferibers after the time of Ezra, and the obfervations and

corrections of the Maforites. Thofe Ken-cctibs which are

in the facred hooks written by Ezra himfelf, or which werr

taken into the canon after his time, could not have been noticed

by Ezra himfelf; and this affords a preemption, that the

others are of late date. Thefe words amount to about 1000 ;

and Dr. Kcnnicottj in his Differtado Gcneralis, remarks, that

all of them, excepting 14, have been found in the text of

manufcripts. _ , , .

KERMAN, a province of Periia, lying on thegulph or 1

fia. Here are (beep, which, after grazing from January to

May have their fleeces fall off their backs, and become as

naked as fucking pigs
;
and the inhabitants drive a great trade

in their wool. Kerman is the capital.
.

Kerman, a town of Pcrfia, capital of a province of the

fame name. It is 120 miles N. of Gombroon. E. Ion. 57. 55.

N. lat- 2-9- 4°’
. r • r a. J 1

•

KERMES, in zoology, the name of an infect produced in

the excrefcences of a fpecies of the oak. Sec Coccus.

Kermes Mineral, fo called from its colour, which relembles

that of vegetable kermes, is one ot the moll important antimo-

uial preparations, both with regard to its chemical phenomena

and to iL medicinal ufes. The ufe of kermes- mineral was not

fttdblilhed in medicine before the beginning of this century.

Some cflemills, indeed, amongft others Glauber and Lemcry,

9
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had before that time mentioned in their works feveral nrenara- Vw t n , r
t.ons of antimony which approach more or left to kermes; klrmes is cdd \°d f

0" 8
'

t

Whe " the dec°aior> ofbut thefe preparations, bang little known, were confounded adtlhe ahy tot h 77? j* l,,
11

?
fediment

> if, without
“ith many others which are entirely neglefted, although much rediflblve/ih, f ’ 7 hf d t,Illt boil

> it again entirely
raded by th,ir authors. The fanJe of kerme’s was oLfioned becomes clear andT * £* ? the li u7r

^:..
r

J
lar

L
S
.

lrn°n> aPP,he^
ary to the Chartreux friars. He re- fits fediment as before Thus the'k/'"'

d tU
/
bid and dV

cipitate and to redifiblve » .„
r

!7
S

7
aZ e ™ ade t0 P r<s

ceived this preparation from a furgeon called La Ligerie, who
had procured it from a German apothecary who had been a
lcholar of the famous Glauber. Friar Simon, from the conr-

*•'_/ I VM i vw • J. 1 mil l u u t

apothecary^publifhed the virtue of his remedy. Several other
remarkable cures were performed by means uf kermes. The
public believed in its medicinal qualities, and called it 'powder

Chartreux
; becaufe it was prepared only in the apothecary’s

drop belonging to thefe monks. The reputation of kermes
extended ltfelf more and more; till at length the duke of Or-
leans, then regent ot Fiance, procured the publication of the
procefs by La Ligerie.

ments wh^ ere niadeb>; Mr GeofFroy/andthedSuf
which is found in memoirs given to the Academy in the years
/34 and 1735, upon the analyfis of kermes, fhow evidentlythe prefence of fulphur, of fixed alkali, and of regulus of antimony in this compound. From Mr. Geoffrey’s experimentswe find that 72 grains of kermes contain about'jtf or 17 grains

, __
°f rc§u

V
us

’ J3 14 grains of alkaline fait, and 40 or It
This procefs confifis in boiling, during two hours, pulverifed of™ he liouoT uuon^^P

b>' rePcatinS the boiling
crude antimony in the fourth part of its weiaht of the liquor be formed 7 p

0"7 ’ more and more kermes will
of nitre fixed by coals, and twice ^weight of pure water! 7 meat mav betneT/ 38 * firft

* and this experi-
the end of this time the liquor is to be decanted, and filtrated that he reneaterf 't

many times. Mr. Geoffroy fays,

while boiling, through brown paper. It continues clear while that of m re wa^er f

?8
f I

' olh ?r addition than
it is boiling- hot; but when it cools, it becomes turbid, ac- lion - and thJ rarh ?

f“PP 7 was ' loft by evapora-
quires a red brick colour, and again becomes clear by the de- formed by cooling

a
-confiderable quantity of kermes was

pofition of a red fediment, which is the kermes. The
7

boiling transforms th • !li

1 his
.

experiment proves, that the alkali

maybe thrice repeated, and each time the lame quantity of with retrulus and f, T"7
‘"T*

kerm
.

es bY overcharging itfelf

water is to be added to the antimony, and a fourth part left of does n <* retain aW^ C
k
aCh P rec,P ltat»®n the kermes

theliquor of fixed nitre. The feveral Pediments Lm thefl

TPC M O f? V>nn *1 ^m 1 C 1 * . .

. . .
The feveral Pediments Prom thePe

three^ boilings are to be added together, watlied with clean wa-
ter till the water acquires no tafte

; and the kermes is then to
be dried. La Ligerie direds, that aquavitse Phall be once
or twice poured upon it and burnt, and the- kermes dried
again.

We now proceed to explain the nature of kermes, and the

, 1 V r 7 — lwuiv-u tuc liquor in wl
the kermes has been formed, and from which it has been en-t.rely feparated by cooling, Mr. Baum6 has obferved, that thisliquor is again rendered turbid, and that a fecond fediment isformed of a yellow- reddifh colour, which is nothing elfe than
golden fulphur of antimony; that is, regulus of antimony and^ ,

d®™‘ P™portionsf andphenomena of its preparation.. Crude antimony is compofed with verv^different fin 7 i,

in
T^7

dlfter
^
nt ProPor tions, and

ef regulus of antimony and common fulphur, united naturally they are found in the c2 ,

S

7
Um0n

’ ff°m th°fe in which
with each other, as in almoft all metallic minerals. The fixed A „ I,’ i

antimony.

alkali with which the crude antimony is boiled, although it is whichTs ! i ’ a neutral falt is left,

diluted with - much water, arts upon the fulphur of the anti acW

S

”1' ,e
-

aMjand the preeipitating

mony, and forms with it liver of fulphur : anYasffns compound whfch
** the

J
i^ from

,a a Iclventof all nactalhe .attera, it diflU.es a eer,ai„
P
qM,

tity of the regulus of antimony. In this operation then a
combination is formed of fixed alkali, of fulphur, and of regulus
of antimony. Of thefe three .fubftances the fixed alkali only is
Poluble in water, and is the intermediate fubflance by which the
fulphur and regulus are fufpended in the water. But we are to
obferve, that the a’kali. becomes impregnated by tins operation,

, . . i ‘VLimuo, w ij it. ii uiuerb irom
kermes by containing a much larger proportion of alkali

; fo that
it can keep diffolved the regulus and fulphur with which it is
united, even when the liquor is cold.

In the procefs for feveral antimonial preparations, a kermes
or compounds like it, is formed. This always happens when
crude antimony is treated by fufion with a quantity of alkaline
Icllt. if) that an anf tmnnnto/1 — C /*_ 1 _ r i r~

and Sy boiling, wish a larger quant ty of regulus and erpecaHv fa7 fo h‘ .T “ iy
, T™ w ‘ ,h a

of fulphur, than ran he fu-pended itfcold water : hence, he de- ove^araed with'-37 d ‘7a W«r Kf“".s
,

from it,

coAion of kermes,. which is clear, limpid and colourlefs while nft 1
! f f* run ® and fulphur, that is, containing more

boiling-hot, becomes turbid and depots a ffSmTt while t If^ Q The e cmnbTn:
C0,d Wafer ’

cools This compound, therefore, like certain falls mav be l Zl I trlT T 7^ 7 Wate
.

r> a maUer ana‘

kept diffolved in larger quantity by hot than by cold water, and pens for i n fiance to tY^ft
8 b>

?°0ll

f
§ '

•

rh ‘ S bap*

much of it is therefore depofited by cooling. '
f

'

, 7 ^ h7eSulus of antimony, and

Flr
!

h
f
r
,’-.

Wh:i* 7,
e

!

<ermeS
, .

is
.

PreC!Pi.
tatin

,g> the whole anti- for making kermes^by^ufiom
^ ^ ^

, WIJU1C dllll-

nioniated liver of fulphur^ which is diffolved by the boiling li-

quor, may be divided into two parts
;
one of which, [that is the

kermes, being overcharged with the regulus, and particularly
with the fulphur, contains but a little alkali, which itdraws along
with it during its depofition.

r
Fhc other part, as it contains

much more alkali, remains diffolved even in the cold liquor,
by means of this larger quantity of alkali.

All thefe propofitions are to be explained and demonfirated
/

ffo make kermes by fufion, Mr. Geoffroy fu
r
es two parts of

antimony with one part of alkaline fait ; he powders this mat-
ter while yet hot, and keeps it during two hours in boiliim wa-
ter; he then filtrates it, and receives the liquor into °rnor<*
boiling water, from which, when it cools, about fix gros of
kermes is depofited, when an ounce of antimony has been ufed.
This method of making kermes is much more expeditious, but
ids perfect; for, as the author himlelf confcffes, the kermes pro-
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{Jncci is not fo fine and foft as that made In the ordinary me-

“m,: Lemery the eMermentions alto, in his Trcatifc concern.

i„! Antimonv. an operation from which his (on pretend, hat

k.lines may be obtained. This operation confifts in dtgelhng,

and afte. wards boiling, powdered crude antimony in. a very

pore liquor of fixed nitre. This liquor, if it be in fufficient

quantity, is capable of diffolving quickly and entirely powdered

crude antimony ;
and we cannot doubt but that, by cool g,

a con fiderable o u a nt i tS’ of a fob (lance very analogous to kermes

be produced. Neverthelefs, none of the* (hort method

of making kermes is directed by d.fpenfatones or by he

books for deferibing the preparation of chemical remedies.

Kermes is uLd in medicine only; and from it fingu ar y ex

cellcnt effects may be produced when adminrftered T**
rdivhcians. In kermes are united the exciting and evacuant

.
virtues of the emetic preparations of antimony, .with the tonic

dividing, aperitive, and relolvmg properties of the liver ot t

i.htir • ‘that is to fay, it is capable of anfwenng two princi-

pal indications in the treatment of many acute and^chrome d
;

cafes Properly managed, it may become an emetic, a pur

‘

rativ'e, a diuretic, a fudorific, or an expeftorant as is required*

and it is always attenuating and refolvlng. V hen feven or

eight grains are taken at once, it chiefly afis upon the prun*

vi* crenei ally as an emetic and as. a purgative. A dole ot

three m- four grains isfeldom emetic, and more frequency pur-

ir-s sftt
a£sr'rzzr st

uZTfwAt and expectoration, according to the do e, to the

nature of the diti afe, and to the difpofition of the pan™-
.J

produce, very good eKcft, in tliofc difeafel of the bread uh.c.t

nroeded from fullnefs and obftiuciion. ... •

P
Kermes may be adminiltered in hnaufes, m oily or in cor-

dial potions, l any vehicle ;
or incorporated in a bo «

other, fuitable remedies. One precaution, hitheito little ob

ferved is very neceflary ; that is, not to join it with acids, if

it is intended to 3a asTermcs. Anti-acid and abfoibent fub-

aLs ought to be joined with it, if the patient has ana

theS vte, or an acefcent difpofition; for, as thefe acids fatu-

' ^ ' 'i! t u thp kermes is rendered an antimomated

P'VoKutotSby wi'ich atone it differs fronr golden,fnl-

siftasrs
armed, called kernes. 1 could rCCOver them
the lall were fitted cords, by whicu tney

after they had been launched out.
vagabdnds.

Kernes, in our laws lign.fy a c pc
f Weftph:dia

KERPEN, a town of Germany in.the gcle P

and duchy of Julicrs, 14 miles S. E- or Juliers.

N
KFRRY a county of Ireland, in the province ofMuntter,
KEKK 1 ,

a county
„ h rocky country/.’ from Cer-

anciently called Corrg^
>, boundcd by the Shannon which

n? or Came, a roex. a
imerick and Cork on the

divides it from Clare on t

£ ^ j[e fotU h, and by the Atlan-

eait, by another part of C
in ; t is Dingle, fituated

CS£& « ** but

Vox.. IV,

the north full of high mountains, which, though remarkably

wild produce a great number of natural curiofities. It con-

tains’ 636,905 Jrifh plantation acres, 8+ parities, 8 baronies,

- boroughs, returns 8 members to parliament, and gives the title

of tarl to the family of Fitzmaurice. It is about 57 miles long,

4 e broad, and lies within N. lat. 51. 30. and 51. 24 j
the lon-

gitude at the mouth of Kenmare river being 10’ 35 welt, or

• 2' 20" difference of time with London. It is the fourtn .

county as to extent in Ireland, and the fecond in this province;

but in refpeft to inhabitants and culture doth not equal many

final ler counties. In it there are two epitcopal fees, winch

have been annexed to the bilhopric of Limeuck fincethe year

1660, viz. Ardfert and Aghado?. The fee of Ardfert was

anciently called the diocefe of Kerry, and us oifhops were named

bifhons 'of Kerry. Few mountains in Ireland can vie with

thofe in this county for height ;
during trie greater part ot

the year their tides are obfeured by fogs, and it mull be a very

ferene day when their tops appear. Iron ore is to be nad in

oreat plenty in molt of the fouth-.ru baronies, Ihe principal

rivers ^are the Blackwkter, Feal, Gale, and Bncjs, Cafhin,

Manrr, Lea, Fldk, Laune, Carrin, Fartin, Imy, and Roughty,

and the principal lake is Killarney. There are fame good medi-

cinal waters difeovered in this county; particularly Knlanney-

waterf Iveragli Spa. Wlofwdl, Dingle, Culttomarn, and l «ke

Sons as alfb a falinc fpring at Maherybeg. Some rare and ufe-

plants grow in Kerry, of which Dr. Smith gives a particu-

lar account in his hiltory of that coup#.

KERSEY, a kind of coarfe woollen cloth, made chiefly

in Kent and Devonshire. r •

tz u RTSCHf a fart refs, fituated on the K. coalt or the Cn-

mea, and near the N. entrance of the (traits of C :ffa This

fortrefs and that of Yen kale are ot the greateft importance, a.

they command the pafTage which forme the communication be-

tween the fea of Afoph aad the Black Sea.

KESITAH. This word is to be met with in Genclis ana in

Tob, and istranflated in the Septuagint and Vulgate “ flteep or

lambs.” But the Rabbins and modern interpreters are gene-

rally of opinion, that kefitah fignifies rather a piece of money.

Bochart and Eugubinus are of opinion the Septuagint meant

mince, and not lambs
;

in Greek hceatonmnon ,
jzorovp^v, in-

ftead of era *ov aavwv. Now a mini was worth 60 Hebrew

Si T„d rtnrVfj «• <•' «**»* M- 4e M-
letier of Rotten is of opinion, that kelitah was a 1 erliui con

itamped on one fide with an archer (Kejitahox Kcjetb ,n Hebrew

fnrnifving “ a bow,” and on the other with a lamb; that tins

w as a gold coin known in the Ead by the name ot a Jane, and

was in value about 12 livres and lod. French money. Several

learned men, without mentioning the value of the kelitah, fay

it 'was a filler coin, the impreffion whereof was a tluep, for

which reafon the Septuagint and Vulgate tranflate u by tins

name. Calmet is of opinion, that kelitah was a pui ft of gold

or filver. In the Fall they reckon at prefent by purfes. 1 he

word kjia in Chaldee fignifies « a meafi.se, a vefltl And

Eudathins fays, that kida >s a Perfian meafure. Jonathan and

tt T gum
y
of jerufalcm tranflate hf.tah

" a pear . ’ (Gen.

xxxiii 10; Job xhi 11.). Or 91 . Enghlh, fuppofing, as Dr

Pridemix does, that a flickel is worth‘ 3 s- A c anc ,s a piece of

gold, worth, as Dr. Prideaux fays, 253. Engh(h.

^ K USRO \N, a chain of mountains in Aha, onthecoado.

Syria which makes a part of Mount Libanus. It is one of

the mod pleafant countries in the Ead, as well 011 account o

the goodnefa of the air, as the excellence ot the corn, iiuits,

an
KEslEra

l

to^ Gueldevland, in the Nether.

hlld, with a handfome cattle. It is the chief town in he

territory of the fame name, and feated on the met Me nd, be-

tween Rurcmond and Vcnlo/u being about five miles .10m

9 (

^L.

y-n
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S °" the ends
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1 hC
!l
ettle - druni with trumpets is the

of which is partly enoloted by rampires and double ditches of a K ™ J n ^ Eadl reg
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!ment of horfe has * P^r.great height and depth. It is two miles in circumference in- the k ttl

~^rum™er> a on horieback appointed to beat
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^ (
JoHN )» a learned divine, born in 1655,

hence through Bromley, Hayes, Beckenham, and Lewifham Y^kfbV
6"^ /r-°™ a

.

n anc
,'
e

^ .
fami,y in the North-riding of

and, ci offing the great road at Deptfond bridge, falls into th- nf T
^ '

n E<
i
mund HaI1 Oxford, and de&ed fehowlh

mYc

eYb
n
e 'OW

* h n
C0

;

ln
-.CoI,ege ‘ In l6 7 S he went into orders; but aftcT

IvESiREL, the Englith name of a hawk called alfo

the Revolution was deprived of his living, on account of his re-

{Xl:t %f'If
‘° - r!“ -

a t0
.

9
"}.

0* Cumberland, with a market on Patur,to,. f . i- \ r
•''w.oiiu, wiiu a market on satur-da;

, fcated in a vale furrounded by hills, near the rapid river’reeta. It was known formerly for its copper mines, which
t cl ('Ollflderahl/* lllnr*/* . rr\ ,

fj./vi - f 1 , J ff.
11 u,6> on account ot his re-

fnfal o ake the oaths to King William and Queen MaryHe died of a confumpt.on in 1695. He publifl.ed feveralworks, which vvere collefted and reprinted together in 17 1«, in

12'

charf .

* nm" °f g, 'at

,
V. v copper mine* which rf «2w
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i 1?
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"l ^
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'l> or fof"-
long Hreet. It is 25 miles N. W. by i\. of Kendal and 2S7 - »

h 1 P ’ fr
°Y

whence the uPl )er ends branch outward
IV N. W. of London. W. Ion. j. k N lat fs Yc

7 TfT °r fTS * fe
.

rvi?S to belay the great ropes by which
Kkswick, Vale of, a delightful Ipot in the fouthern part of to"18

m
the

Yq”
fai1 and f°re fail are exte,ld^ 7

Cumberland, lately much vifited by the admirers of nature fl.^ 3
YlYY °n the ba,,ks of l

l,e Thumes, about
Kere is the lake of Kefwick, or, more properly, the lake of to K‘ ^ S '

°f
Lond

^
n - h was formerly a hamlet

Derwent-watcr. To the N. of this romantic nil-re of
™

c
^'ngllon

; but in 1769 an a& of parliament was obtained
foars the lofty mountain Skiddaw, one of the mill diffinguifte^ HoTif^a^oT ,

1>clerfl,
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i " to
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°ne vicarag^ Here is Kew
in 1'ngland, and the haunt of eagles and other birds of prev 5 !' \ P3 T’
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b
L

rat
fY

for lls bne gardens, and h ;

s
lo the S. is the dreary region of Borrowdale. The water of the r if-

S e
u
XOt

‘.

C g
.

arden
' f

he laft ba3 bcen brought to great
Derwent-water is 1 object to violem agitations, and often with- S New’s^ "^n !

roduai"1
! °f

man/ new P^nts from Afri< a
n,,f & ouen wirn- and New South Wales

; and is known throughout all Luroi t
bv the late IVTr AJtnn’o rr, ‘

-'guauons, anti otten with-

mmelv
7
.hT>

€nt
t I"

h9b °nC Pecu,iar ebaraaeriftic
;iiamel) that it retains its form, viewed from any point, andnever *11 times the appearance of a river. See BorkowualeDskwi.n-t-watp.r, and Skiddaw.

A --b

uKLICH, a vettel equipped with two mafts, viz. the main-

by the late Mr. Alton’s HortUs Kewenfis. From Kew- ‘to
Brentford is a handfome ftone bridge of feven arches over the

I hames, built, in 1789, from a detign of the late .Mr. Paine.Kew gardens are open to the public, every Monday, from mid-lummer to the end of autunui.
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KEXHOLM, that part of Finland which borders upon

-'Ruffia." The lake Ladoga erodes it, and divides it into two

parts'. By the treaty between Ruflia and Sweden in 17 2 1, the

Swedes were obliged to abandon the belt part to the Ruflians.

The country in general is full of lakes and marfhes, thinly in-

habited, and badly cultivated. The lake above mentioned is

120 miles in length, and full of tifh.

Kexholm, or Cart'lgorod, a town of Ruffia, in a terutory

of the fame name, not very large, but well fortified, and has a

tlron<r caftle. The houfes are built with wood. It formerly

belonged to the Ruflians, after which the Swedes had poffeflion

of it for a whole century ;
but it was retaken by the Ruflians in

j
n 10. Near it is a confiderable falmon-filhery. It is leated

on two iflan’ds on the north-weft fide of the lake Ladoga, in

E. Ion. 30. 2 <5. N. lat. 61. 13. Near it is another town called

New Kcabolm.
. - c T

KEY, an inftrument for the opening of locks. bee Lock.

J j Mdinus has a treatife on keys, De cfatibus veterum, printed

-at Uplal • he derives the Latin name' clams from the Greek

„ -txew clando, “ I (hut ;” or from the adverb chm “privately;”

and adds, that theufe of keys is yet unknown in tome parts of

Sweden. The invention of keys is owing to one Theodore of

Samos, according to Pliny and Polydore Vergil : but this mult

be a miftake, the ufe of keys having been known before the

fiege of Troy ;
mention even feems made of them in the 19th

chanter of Genefis.

Molinus is of opinion, that keys at firft only ferved for the

untying pertain knots, wherewith they anciently fecured their

doors : but the Laconic keys, he maintains, were nearly akin in

ufe to our pwn
;
they confided of three fmgle teeth, and made

the figure of an E ;
of which form there are it ill fome to be ieen

in the cabinets of the curious. There was another key called

flaXarayr-a, made in the manner of a male ferew ;
which had

its correlponding female in a bolt affixed to the door. .
Kty is

hence become a general name for feveral things ferving to ihut

up or dole others.
. 1/1/1

Key, or Kiy-Jionc, of an Arch or Vault, is the laft ltone

placed a-top thereof; which being wider and fuller at the top

than bottom, wedges, as it were, and binds all the reft. Lhe

key is different in the different orders : in the Tufcan and Doric

it 'is a plain ltone, only projecting; in the Ionic it is cut and

waved lomewhat after the manner of confoles ;
in the Corin-

thian and Compofite it is a con foie enriched with fculpture,

ufed for ecclefiaflical jurifdiaion
;

particularly

for the power of excommunicating and abfolving. The Ro-

manes fay, the pope has the power of the keys, and can open

and {hut I’aradife as he pleales; grounding their opinion on

that exprtllion of Jclus Chiill to Peter, “ 1 will give thee the

keys of the kingdom of heaven.” In St. Gregory we read, that

it was the cuftom heretofore for the popes to lend a golden key

to princes, wherein they inclofed a little of the filings of bt

liter's chains kept with a world of devotion at Rome ;
and that

thefe keys were worn in the bofom, as being luppoied to con-

tain fome wonderful virtues.
. ,

Kf.y is alio ufed for an
1

index or explanation of a cipher.

Organ, Harffchord, &c. little pieces of ivory in

the fore part of thelc inltruments, by means whereof the jacks

play, fo as to firike the firings. Thefe are in number 2b or

L: In large organs there are feveral lets of the e keys, lome to

play the lecondary oigan, fome for the main body, lome for

{he trumpet, and fome for the echoing trumpet, &c. : m lome

there are but a part that play, and the reft are only for orna-

ment. There are 20 intervening black keys, which make hall-

notes. See the article Organ, *V"c.

Key, in ruufic, a cert tin fundamental note or tone, to which

the whole piece, be it in cantata, fonata, concerto, Src. is ac-

commodated, and with which it ufually begins, but always

ends.

Key, or Quay, a long wharf, ufually built of ftone, by the

fide of a harbour or river, and having feveral ftorehoufes for the

convenience of lading and difeharging merchant fiiips. It is

accordingly furnilhed with ports and rings, whereby they are

fecured ;
together with cranes, capfterns, and other engines, to

lift the goods into or out of the veffels which lie along fide.

The verb cajare, in old writers, according to Scaliger, fignifies
v

to keep in or refrain ;
and hence came our term key or quay,

the ground where they are made being bound in with planks

and poll'?. ' »

Keys are alfo certain funken rocks lying near the furface of

the water, particularly in the Welt- Indies.

KEYNSHAM, a town of Somerfetfliire, 116 miles from

London. It is a great thoroughfare in the lower road between

Bath and Brillol. They call it proverbially fmoky Keynlham,

and with equal reafon they might-call it foggy. It has a fine

large church, a ltone bridge of 1 5 arches over the Avon to

Gloucefterlhire, and another over the river Chew. Its chief

trade is malting. It has a charity fchool, a weekly market, and

three fairs.

KEYSER's Pills, a celebrated mercurial medicine, the

method of preparing which was purehafed by the French go-

vernment, and has lince been publiffied by M. Richard.

The firft, and what, according to Mr. Keyfer, is the moft

efiential operaiion, coniifts in leparating the mercury very ex-

a<Stly from all heterogeneous matter, by reducing it to an

sthiops. This is effected by means of an hydraulic machine,

a plan of which Mr. Keyfer intended to have given to govern-

ment before his death
;
but although he did not live to accom-

pliffi his relolution, his family fiill offer to do it when defired.

According to the defeription given by M. Richard, this ma-

chine confifts of a number of buckets, in which mercury is tri-

turated with water, till the water acquires a black colour. This

water, upon Handing, depofits a lediment, which, being dried

by a proper heat, is the nethiops required.

The lecond procefs conlilts in revivifying the mercury by

diftillation, in freeing it from all oily matters by means of

quicklime, in detaching this quicklime by repeated walkings,

and afterwards in drying it by means ot a land heat.

The third operation confifts in the reduftion of the mercury

purified by this procefs to a red calx, by means of heat. In

conducing this operation, Mr. Keyfer advilcs that the mer-

cury be put into glafs matraffes, a lmall quantity only in each.

For the proper degree of heat, he direfts thofe who would prae-

tile the operation to conlult Lemery and other chemifts.

The fourth operation is, the diffolution of the calcined mer-

cury, obtained by the former procefs, in diltilled vinegar, by

means of trimre. A pound of this mercury may be diffolved

in eight pints of vinegar, by rubbing it for an hour or two in

a mortar, which ftiould be kept folely for that purport;. Care

mult alfo be taken that the vinegar be not diltilled in a metallic

but in a glafs vellel.

The fifth procels confifts in the intimate mixture of this

vinegar, impregnated with mercury, with manna. Each pound

of the vinegar, containing about two ounces of mercury, will

require two pounds of manna. They mult be rubbed together

upon marble lloncs till they acquire a uniform ganfiHence,

which will be liquid to Inch a degree as to pafs through a hair-

cloth, for leparating the impurities of the manna. Atter being

managed in this manner, it mutt be fpread upon a marble

llab, and left to dry there, without the aftiftance of fire, till it

acquires fuch a confidence as not to run offupon the table being

turned to its fide. It mult then be placed before the fire, and

at the fame time moved from one part of the tloae to another.
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by means of a knift-, furnifhcd with a large pliant blade. By
this means, it is perfedly prepared for forming the pills.

ihe fixth and lad procefs con lifts in the formation of the
mals thus prepared into pills. Thefe Mr. Key Ter made to
weigh either three grains or a grain and a half; the firft for
robult, the laft for delicate con ft i tut ions.

1 o this account given for the preparation of thefe pills;, Mr.
Keyfer has added feme reflections by way of fupplement. He
obleryes, that, by the purification of the mercury from diftilla-
tion, a great quantity of heterogeneous matter is feparated from
it.

.

1 his, however, by no means frees it completely from all
foreign matter. And, as mercury purified, upon being cal-
cined and ditlulved in vegetable acid, is p much more powerful
medicine than mercury calcined without purification, lie con-
cludes, that repeated purifications would render it dill more
aCtive.

Another remark which he gives, refpe&s the diffoiution of
the mercunus calcinatus in the didilled vinegar. He obferves,
that the mercury thus diflblved may be made to unite with
running mercury, and to form a very Angular produCt. He
formerly mentioned, that a pound of this mercurius Calcinatus
was to be diflblved in eight pints of vinegar. If to this be
added two pounds of running mercury, and the ?gitation con-
tinued, a fubdance will arile to the fur,'ace in the form of cream
'I his being removed by the alliftarice of a wooden fpoon, more
v.nl continue to rife as long as the agitation is continued. Th5
• ream being dried and incorporated with manna, in the propor-
tion of one part of the cream to eight of manna, forms a very
nleiul purgative, and is faid to be an eftedual remedy againd
recent venereal complaints, particularly againd chancres.
M. Richard concludes"his account of Keyfer’s pills with ob-

ferving, that he confiders it to be, without exception, the mod
effectual remedy for the venereal difeafe hitherto difeovered.
But before entering upon the detail, he remarks, that it is his
opinion the procefs may be much abridged without diminitli-
ing the efficacy of the medicine. He judged it proper, how-
ever, to deliver to the public the method ot preparing the pills
in Mr. Keyfer’s own words

; and he has not afterwards pointed
out the improvements he propofes.

K I.A SLER
(Joh n Georgi ), a learned German antiquarian,

v.as born at Thourneau in 1689. After dudying at the uni-
verfity of Hade, he was appointed preceptor to Charles Maxi-
milian and Chridian Charles, the young counts of Giech
Buchau

;
with whom he travelled through the chief cities of

Germany, France, and the Netherlands, gaining great reputa-
tion among the learned as he went along, by illullrating feveral
monuments of antiquity, particularly fome fragments of Celtic
idols lately difeovered in the cathedral of Paris. Having ac-
quitted himfelf of this charge with great honour, he procuml, in
j/16, the education of two grandfons of Baron Berndorff, fiift
niinifter of date to his Britannic inaj e/1y as eledor of Brunf-
wn:k-Lunenburg. However, obtaining leave in 1718 to vidt
Filmland, he was eleded a fellow of the Royal - Society fora
learned efl’ay JJe Dea Nehelennia numinc veterum IVaJachorum

: he gave alfo an explanation of the ancient monument on
S-alilbury plain called Stone henge, with a Diflertation on the
Confecrated Midetoe of the Druids. Which detached effays,
wiih others of the fame kind, he publidied on his return to
Hanover, under the tjtle of Antiquities fd ttce Scptcnirwnalcs
ct Cdtica:, &c. He afterwards made the grand tour with the
young barons, and to this tour we owe the publication of his
travels

; which were mandated into Englifh, and publilbed in

17^6, in 4 vols. 4to. Mr. Keyfler on his return fpent the re-
mainder ot his life under the patronage of his noble pupils, who
committed their fine library and mufeum to his care, with a
handfome income. He died in 1743.
KHAR.EOF, a government of the Ruffian empire, formerly

comprised in the government of Ukrania-Slovodfkaia. Its ca

In to t h e^Don etx!

^ namC
’ °n the river^ wh'^ falls

KHERSON, or Ghp.rson, the capital of the Ruffin cm
vernment of Catharinentlaf. See Cherspn. S

KIAM, a great river of China, which takes its rid near thewedern frontier, erodes the whole kingdom eaftward, and folkinto the bay or gulph of Nanking a little below lhai city

..
, ^.G

' SI ’
a

l
Jrovi"ce of bounded on' the north byhat of Kiang nan, or. the wed by Hou quang, on the loutn byQuang-tong, and on the eaft by Fo-kien and Tche-kiamr 1 . A.

country ,s extremely fertile; but it is fo populous, ’thaUton
lcarcely luppiy the wants of its inhabitants: on this account
they are very economical

; which expofes them to* the farcafns
and raillery of the Chinefe of the other provinces: however
they are people of great folidity and acutenefs, and have the
la.ent of riling rapidly to the dignities of the date. The mourn
tains

. are covered with fimples
; and contain in their bowefs

mines of gold, diver, lead, iron, and tin: the rice it produces is
very delicate, and feveral barks are loaded with it every year for
the court. The porcelain made here is the lined and molt valu-
able of the empire. This province contains 13 cities of the fiift
clals, and 7S of the feconcf and third.

K I

A

Nun, a province of China, and one of the mod fertile
commercial, and confequently one of the rieheft in the empire*
It is bounded on the weft by the provinces of Ho-nar/ami
Hou-quang; on the fouth by Tche-kiang and Kiang-fi • and
on the eaft by the gulph of Nanking; the reft borders on the
province of Chan tong. The emperor long kept their court
in this province

;
but reafons of Hate having obliged them to

move nearer to Tartary, they made choice of Pe-king for the
place of their refidence. This province is of vaft extent- it
contains fourteen cities of the full clafs, and ninety-three of
the fecond and third. '1 hefe cities are very populous, arid there
is

x
fcarcely one of them which may not be called a place of trade.

Large barks can go to them from all parts; becaule the
whole country is intended by lakes, rivers, and canals, which
have a communication with the great river Yang- tfc-kiang,
which runs through the middle of the province. Silkrftuffs,
lacquer-ware, ink, paper, and in general every thing that comes
from Nanking, as well as from the other cities of the province,
are much more efteemed, and fetch a higher price, than thofe
brought from the neighbouring provinces. In. the town of
C.hang-hai alone, and the villages dependent on it, there are
reckoned to be more than 300,000 weavers of common .cotton
cloths. The manufacturing of thefe cloths gives employment
to the greater part of the women.— In feveral places on the fea
coaft there are found many falt-pits, the fait of which is diftrir
buted all over the empire. In fliort, this province is fo abun-
dant and opulent, that it brings every year into the emperor’s
treafury about 32,000,000 taels (or ounces of filver), exclufive
of the duties upon every thing exported or imported. The
people of this country are civil and ingenious, and acquire the
IcienceB with great facility : hence many of them become emi-
nent in literature, and rife to offices of importance by their
abilities alone. This province is divided into two parts, each
of which has a diftind governor. The governor of the eaftertt'
part refides at Sou-tcheou-fou, that of the weftern at Nan-
king-fou. Each of thefe governors has under his jurifdidion
{tvc.nfoti or cities of the firft clafs.

KIBURG, a town of Swifferland, in the canton of Zurich,
with a caflle. It is feated on the river Theoff, 14 miles N.E.
of the town of Zurich. E. Ion. 8. 46. N. hit. 47. 28.
KID, in zoology, the jiame by which young goats arc called.

See Goat.
KIDDER (Dr. Richard), a-learned Englifli bifliop, was

born. in Sulle.x, and bred at Cambridge.. In 16S9 he was in-
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flailed dean of Peterborough ;
and m 1691 was nominated t

he bifhopric of Bath and Wells, in the room of Dr. Thomas

Ken who had been deprived for not taking the oaths to king

William and queen Marv. He publifhed, 1. The young man s

duty. 2. A demonftration of the Mefiiah, 3 vols. 8vo. 3. A
commentary on the five books of Mofes, 2 vols. 8yo 5

and ie-

veral other pious and valuable trads. He was killed wit 1 ns

ladvin his bed by the fall of a Hack of. chimneys, at h.s houle.in

Wells, during the great llorm in 1 703. The bifhop, in t.ie dilter-

tation prefixed to his commentary 011 the five books of Moles,

having refleded upon Monfieur Le Clerc, feme letters palLd

between them in Latin, which are publiflied by Le Clerc in his

Billiotheque Choifie. -

KIDDERMINSTER, or Kf.ddermi-nster, a town ot

Worccfterfiiire, feated under a hill on the liver Stour, not far

from the Severn, 12? miles from London. It is a large town

of 1 180 houfes, with about 6coo inhabitants, who carry on an

extenfive trade in weaving in various branches. In 1735a car-

pet manufactory was efiablifhed with fuccefs, fo as to employ

fu 1772 above 250 looms ;
and there are upwards of 700 looms

employed in the filk and worked. Above 1600 hands are em-

ployed as fpinners, Sec. in the carpet looms only in the town

and neighbourhood 5
upwards of 1400 are employed m prepar-

ing yarn, which is ufed in different parts of England in carpet-

ing; and it is fuppofed not lefs than 2000 are employed in the

fill and worked loomsin the town and neighbourhood. 1 he hlk

manufadure was ekablifiied in 1 75 5 - The town is remarkably

healthy, and has all'o an extenfive manufadure of quilting in

the loom in imitation of Marfeilles quilting. Here is a 1 rel-

byterian meeting houfe
;
and they have a handfome church,

and two good free-ffchools, a charity-fchool, and two alms-

houfes, &c. The town is governed by a bailiff, 1 2 capital

burgeffes, 25 common-councilmen, &c. who have a town-hall.

It formerly fent members to parliament. By the late inland

navigation, it has communication by the jundion ofthe Severn

canal with the rivers Merfey, Dee, Kibble, Oufe, l rent, -

went, Severn, Humber, Thames, Avon, &c. which navigation,

including its windings, extends above 500 miles, in the counties

of Lincoln, Nottingham, York, Lancaker Weftmoreland,

Chefter, Stafford, Warwick, Leicefter, Oxford, Worcefler, &c.

This parifh extends to Bewdley bridge, has a weekly markc ,

and three fairs. W.lon.2.15. N. lat. 52. 28. _

KIDDERS, thofe that badge or carry corn, dead victuals, or

other merchandife, up and down to fell : every perfon being a

common badger, bidder, lader, or carrier, &c. foys the Hat.

- Khz. Cap. 12. And they are called kiddters, 13 Ehz. cap._25.

5
KIDDLE, or Kidel, (Kidelltis), a dam or weir m a rivei

with a narrow cut in it, for the laying of pots ore

>

ther 'nS* ae *

filh The word is ancient; for in Magna Charta,

cap. 24. we read, Omnes kiMi 'deponantur perThameftam &Med-

ieval, & her totam Anglian, nift per cojeram mans. - no y

corruptly call thefc dam. te/fa i
and they arc much ufed m

Woodkock and 1 2 from Oxford. It is ktuated on the Glym
\v oodltocK, an

jn two parts, Viz. Over and
river, w^' l dlvl<

t he latter of which kands the church.
Nether K.dd.ngton, in the latter

^ Worceftcr prI .

I,‘y

8

Heir Kin* hihehed had a palace , in the garden, of the
or\. ricrcjv g

. f t brought from Edward the Con-

cha
b. received baptifna. In Hill-

lood „ear?hi. place » a Roman encampment ,n cx.raord.nary

prefervation, but little noticed.

Vat. IV.

KIDNAPPING, the forcible abdu&ionor Healing aivay of

man, woman, or child, from their own country, and fending

them into another. This crime wasc<ipilal by the Jewilh law :

“ He that kealeth a man, and felleth liim, or it he be found in

his hands, fhall furely be put to death.” Exod. xxi. 16. So

likewife in the civil law, the offence of fpiriting away and keal-

ing men and children, which was called plagium, and the of-

fenders plagiarii , was punifhed with death. Tnis is unquestion-

ably a very heinous crime, as it robs the king of his fubjedts,

banifhes a man from his country, and may in its confequenccs

be productive of the mok cruel and difagreeable hardfhips; and

therefore the common law of England has punifhed it with

fine, imprifonment, and pillory. And alfo the katute 11 and

12 W. III. c. 7. though principally intended againk pirates,

has a claufe that extends to prevent the leaving of fuch perfons

abroad as are thus kidnapped or fpirited away; by enadbng,

that if any captain of a merchant veffel fhall (during his be-

ing abroad) force any perfon on fliore, or wilfully leave him

behind, or refuTe to bring home all fuch men as he carried out,

if able and defirous to return, he fhall fuffer three months un-

prifonment.

KIDNEYS, in anatomy. See Anatomy.

KiDNEY-5.i2«. See Phaseolus.
_ . .

KIDWELLY, a town of Carmarthenfhire, in S. Wales,-

with a market on Tuefday. It is feated on 'a creek of the

Briflol Channel, near the mouth of the Towy. From this

town a canal has been cut to fome collieries, whence coal is

brought down and exported. It is eight miles S. of Carmar-

then, and 224 W. by N. of London. W.lon. 4. 20. N. lat.

56. 44 . - ~
KIEL, a krong, rich, and confiderable town of Germany,

capital of the duchy of Holltein, with a callle, and a univer-

fity. It (lands upon a (mail peninfula in a bay ot the Baltic,

and hai a very commodious harbour for (hips of the largelt

fize.' It is already one of the mok commercial places in Hol-

ftfein ;. and its trade will be kill farther augmented when the

inland navigation acrofs the peninfula is tinilhed. By this

navigation it is propofed to unite the Northern Sea with the

Baltic ;
and it is to be formed acrofs the duchy of HoUlcin,

by the canal of Kiel, and the river Eyder, which paffes by

Rendfburg, and falls into the German Ocean at 1 onnmgen.

This canal was begun in 1777, has been fince finifhed, and is

now opened for the navigation of vckels. Kiel is 37 miles

N. W. of Lubec, and 46 N. of Hamburg. E. Ion, to. o. N. lat.

5 4
'K°GGELARIA, in botany; a genus of the dccandna or-

der, belonging to the dicecia clafs of plants; and in the natural

method ranking under the 37th order, CJumnaer*. lhe male

- calyx is quinquepartite ;
the corolla penlapetalous ;

there are

five trilobous glandules ;
the anther® are perforated at top ;

the

female calyx and corolla as in the male ;
there are five Myles 5

the capfule unilocular, quinquevalved, and poly fpermmis.

There is but one fpecies, viz. the Africans. It hath an up-

right woody Item, and purplilh branches, growing t? or 18

feet high; oblong, fawed, alternate leaves; and dioecious,

greenilh-white kowers, in clukers fiom the iides of the

branches; fucceeded by globular, rough fruit, the hze of cher-

ries, containing the feeds, which feldom ripen here. As this is

a native of warm climates, it mull be conltantly kept in a lloee

in this country. It is propagated by feeds, layers, or cuttings,

though mok readily by feeds. v f
KIGHLEY, a town in the wek riding ot lorkihire, lix

miles to the fouth-ealt of Skipton in Craven. It Hands m a

valley furrounded with hills, at the meeting ot two brooks,

which fall into the river Are one mile below it Every fa-

mily is {implied with water brought to or near their doors in

ftone troughs from a never- failing fpring on the well fide ci it.

9 R.
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I lie pavi Hi is fix miles long and two broad, and is 60 miles
from the eaft and weft feas

; yet at the weft end of it near

a r , 'r
6 ' S 3 nling Sr0 1111(1

- from which the fprings on the
ealUu.e of it run to the eatl fea, and thofe on the weft to the
welt lea., lay the late inland navigation, this town has a com-
munication with the rivers Merfey, Dee, Kibble, Oufe, Trent,
Derwent, Severn, Humber, Thames, See. w^ich navigation, in-
diidmg its winchngs, extends above 500 miles, in the counties

c *
ln
/°JL

n » N
.

ottmShara> Lancafter, Weftmoreland, Chtfter,
Stafford, Warwick, Leicefter, Oxford, Worcefter, &c .

1

^ARCHAN, a village of RenfrewflVire in Scotland, to
the N. \V . of the lake called Loch Winnoch. It is a manu-
abtuung place, and has feveral extenfive bleaching-grounds. It

is about five miles S. W. of Renfrew.

.
KILBEGGAN, a poll, fair, and borough-town of Ireland

in the county of Weftmeath and province of Leinfter, 44 miles
from Dublin. It returns two members to parliament

; patro-
nage m the Lambert family. It is icated on the river Brofna
over which there is a bridge. There was here a monaftery
founded in 1200, and dedicated to the Virgin Mary, and inha-
bited by monks from the Cifteilian abbey of Melefont. The
fairs are two.

KILBURN, a village of Middlefex, two miles N. W. by
BI. of London

; famous for a fine well of mineral water.
KILDA (Si.), one of the Hebrides or weftern iflands-of

Scotland. It lies in the Atlantic ocean, about 58. 30. N. lat.
and is about three Englifh miles in length from eaft to weft*

'

and its breadth from fouth to north not lefs than two. The
ground of St.. Kilda, like much the greateft part of that over
all the Highlands, is much better calculated for pafture than
tillage.—Reftrainea by idlencfs, a fault or vice much more par-
donable here than in any other part of Great Britain, or dif-
couraged by the form of government under which they live,
the people of the ifland ftudy to rear up fheep, and to kill wild-
fowl, much more than to engage deeply in the more toilfome
buffnefs of hufbandry. All the ground hitherto cultivated in
this ifland lics-round the village. The foil is thin, full of gra-
vel, and of confequence very (harp. This, though naturally
poor, is, however, rendered extremely fertile, by the lingular
induftry of very judicious hufbandmen : thefe prepare and ma-
nure every inch of their ground, fo.as to convert it into a kind
of garden. All the inftruments of agriculture they ufe, or in-
deed require, according to their fyftem, are a fpade, a mall,
and a rake err harrow. Aftef turning up the ground with a
ipade, they rake or harrow it very carefully, removing every
fmall ftone, every noxious root or growing weed that falls in
their way, and pound down every ftiff clod into dull. It is
certain that a fmall number of acres well prepared in St. Kil-
da, in this manner, will yield more profit to the hulbandman
than a much greater number when roughly handled in a hurry,
as is the cafe in the other \Veflern iflts. The people of St!
Kilda fow and reap rrnich earlier than any of their neighbours
on the weftern coaft of Scotland- The heat of the fun, refle&ed
irom the lulls and locks into a low valley facing the foiith-eHt
muft in the fummer time be quite intenfe

; and, however rainy
the climate is, the corn mull for tlicfe reafons grow very fail
and ripen early.

,

T}ie harveft is commonly over at this place before the be-
ginning of September

; and fhould it fall out otherwife, the
whole crop would be almoft deftroyed by the equinoftial ftorms.
All the inlanders on the weftern coall have great reafon to dread
the fury of autumnal tempefts: thefe, together with the excef-
five quantities of rain they have generally throughout feven or
eight months of the year, are undoubtedly the moil difadvan-
tageous and unhappy circumftances of their lives.-

bailey and oats are the only forts of grain known at St.
Ki.caj nor does it feem calculated for any other, fifty bolls

of the former, old Highland mcafure, are eve.y year broimUfrom thence to Harris; add all the weftern iflandshLlduce any thing f0 good of the kind Potatoes^ ha4troduced.among that people only of late, and hitherto the'lave raifed hut fmall quantities of them. The onlv nrm
^

ance of a garden in this whole land, fo the natfves lTth7rprincipal ifland in their own language, is no more tf-.
1neon fideraHe piece of ground, which is enclofed and pLntedvvi h fonft cabbages. On the eaft fide of the ifland
diftance of a quarter of a mile from the bay, lies the viLJlwhere the whole body of this little people (the number amount-ing in 1764 to no more than 88) live together like the inil«a,„s of, town or city . „

'

certal„
g
lha7.h^®"ch n!°re niImer0U3 formerly than at prefent

; and theifland, if under proper regulations, might eafily fupport j C0fouls. Martin, who v.fiteu it about the end of the fait century found 180 perfons there
; hut about the year 17,0 oneof the people coming to the ifland of Harris, was feized’withtie fmall-pox and died. Unluckily his clothes were carriedaway by one of his relations next year

; and thus was the in-fection communicated, which made fuch havock, that onlyfour grown perfons were left alive. Their houfes are built intwo rows, regular, and facing 01 e another'; with a tolerablecaufeway in the middle, which they call theJlrcet. Thefe habitatmnsare made and contrived in a very uncommori man-nei. Every one of them is flat in the roof, or nearly f0 miIchhke the homes of fome oriental nations. That from any oneof thefe the St. Kildans have borrowed their manner of build-ing, no man of fenfe will entertain a fufpicion. They havebeen taught this leffon by their own reafon, improved by ex-perience. The place in which their lot has fallen is peculiarly
lubjeel to violent fqualls and furious hurricanes : were their
houfes raifed higher than at prefent, they believe the firft win-
ter--ftorm

1 would bring them down about their ears. For this

/ jS°
n

’ Preca
.

lItion take in giving them roofs much
attcr than ordinary feems to be not altogether unneceflTary.

i he walls of thefe habitations are made of a rough gritty kind
of itones, huddled up together in hafte, without either lime
or mortar, from eight to nine feet high. In the heart of the
walls are the beds, which are overlaid with flags, ancflar^e
enough to contain three perfons. In the fide of every bed is
an opening, by way of door, which is much too narrow andlow to anfvver that purpofe. All their dwelling-houfes are di-
vided into two apartments by partition-walls. In the divifion
next the door, which is much the largeft, they have their cat-
tle (tailed during the whole winter feafon

; the other ferves for-
kitchen, hall, and.bed-room.

It will be readily expeaed, that a race of men and women
bred in St. Kilda muft be a very florenly generation, and every
way inelegant. It is indeed impoflible to defend them from this
imputation. Their method of preparing a fort of manure, to them
indeed of vaft ufe, proves that they are very indelicate. After
having burnt a confiderable quantity of dried turf, they fpread
the allies with the niceft care over the floor of that apartment
in which they eat and fleep. Thefe afhts, fo exactly laid but
they cover with a rich f.iable fort of earth

; over this bed of
earth they fcatter a proportionable heap of that drift into
which peats are apt to crumble away; this done, they water,
tread, and heat t he whole compoft into a hard floor, on which
they immediately make new fires very large, and never -extin-
guiftied till they have a fufficient flock of new afhes on hand.
I hc fame operations are repeated with a never-failing pnn&u-
alily, tiil they are juft ready to. fow their bailey; by that time
the walls of their houfes are funk down, or, tfi fpeak more
properly, the floors rifen about four or five feet.

To have room enough for accumulating heaps of this com-
poitone above another, the ancient St. Kildans had ingenuity

5
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enough to contrive their beds within the linings of their walls
j

and it was for the fame reafon they took care to raife thefe

walls to an height far from being common in the other weftern

i(lands. The manure produced in this way mu ft undoubtedly

be good
j
though probably rather (harp than of long duration,

as it is fcattered in (mail quantities upon the'furface of the

ground. Be that as it will, thofe who pra6tife this art are

abundantly lavifh in its praifes. They call it a commodity in-

eftimahty precious;, and one may venture to atfirm, that a genu-

ine St. Kildan would fcruple to barter it away for all the dia-

monds in Bra(il and Golconda.

It-is certain that cleanlinefs muft contribute greatly to health,

and of courfe longevity
;
but in fpite of that inftance of in-

delicacy now given, and many more which might have been

added, the people of this iiland are not more (hort-lived than

other men. Their total want of thofe articles of luxury

which* have fo natural a tendency to deftroy the conftitution of

the human body, and their moderate exercifes, will, together

with fome other circumftances, keep the balance of life equal

enough between them and thofe who are abfolute ftrangers to

flovenlinefs.

B elides the dwelling-houfes already defcribed, there are a

prodigious number of little cells dilperled over all the ifland
\

which confift entirely of (tones, without any the (malleft help

,
of timber. Thefe cells are from i 2 to 18 feet in length, and

a little more than feveivin height. Every (lone hangs above that

immediately below, not perpendicularly, but inclines forward,

fo as to be nearer the oppofite fide of the grotto, and thus by

imperceptible degrees till the two higheft courfes are near

enough to be covered by a fingle Hag at the top. To hinder

the rain from falling down between the interftices above, the

upper part of the building is overlaid with turf, which looks

like a fine green fward while new. The inhabitants fecure

their peats, eggs, and wild fowl, within thefe fmall repoli-

tories3 every St. Kildan has his (hare of them in proportion

to the extent of land he poflefles, or the rent he pays to the

fteward. From the conftrudlion of thefe cells, and the toil

they muft have coft before they could have been finilhed, it

feems plain, that thofe who put them together were, if not

more ingenious than their neighbours in the adjacent iflands,

at leaft more induftrious than their own fuccelfors.

The St. Kilda method of catching wild fowl is very enter-

taining. The men are divided into fowling parties, each of

which" confifts generally of four perfons diftinguithed by their

agility and {kill. Each party muft have at leaft one rope about.

30 fathoms long
;

this rope is made out ot a ftrong raw cow-

hide, falted for that very purpofe, and cut circularly into three

thongs all of equal length 3
thefe thongs being clolely twifted

together, form a three-fold cord, able to fuftain a great weight,

and durable enough to lall for about two generations : to

prevent the injuries it would otherwile receive fiom the (liaip

edges of the rocks, again ft which they muft frequently ftrike,

the cord is caled with fheep-fkins, drcfled in much the lame

manner. This rope is a piece of furniture indifpenfibly ne-

ceflary ,
and the molt valuable jirnplemcnt a man ot lubftance

can be potTefled of in St. Kilda. In the leftament of a father, it

makes the very firft article in favour of his eldeft fon . (hould

it happen to fall to a daughter’s (hare,- in default ol male heirs,

it is reckoned equal in value to tfie two belt cows in the iiland.

By the help of fuch ropes, the people of the grealeft proweis

and experience here travcrle and examine rocks prodigioufly

high. Linked together in couples, each having cither end of

the cord fattened aboyt his waift, they go frequently through

the molt dreadful precipices: when one of the two defeends,

his colleague plants lVimfelt on a ftrong flielf, and takes care to

have fui h lure footing there, that if liis fellow adyenturer makes

a falfe ltep, and tumbles over, he may be able to fave lnm. This

method of fowling refembles that of the Norwegians, as de-

fcribed by Pontoppidan.

KILDARE, a county of Ireland, in the^province of Lein-

fter, which is 37 miles in length, and 20 in breadth
5
and is

bounded on the eaft by Dublin and Wicklow, on the weft by

King and Queen’s county, on the north by Eaft-Meath, and

on the fouth by Catherlough. It is a fine arable country, well

watered by the Barrow, LifFey, and other rivers, and well in-

habited and cultivated, containing 228,590 Irifti plantation

acres, 100 parifhes, 10 baronies, 4 boroughs, and returns 10

members to parliament. The chief town is of the fame name,

and gave title of earl to the noble family of F itzgerald. It was

anciently called Cbilledair, i. e.
“ the wood of oaks,’’ from a

large foreft which comprehended the middle part of this coun-

ty
3

in the centre of this wood was a large plain, facred to hea-

then fuperftition, and at prefent called the Curragh of Kildare

;

at the extremity of this plain, about the commencement ot the

6th century, St. Brigid, one of the heathen veftals, on her con-

verfion to the Chriftian faith, founded, with the adiftance of St.

Conlaeth, a church and monaftery, near which, after the man-

ner of the Pagans, St. Brigid kept the facred fire in a cell, the

ruins of which are ftill vifible.

Kildare, a town of Ireland, and capital of a county of the

fame name, is fituated 28 miles fouth weft of Dublin. It re-

turns two members to parliament, patron the duke of Leinller 3

and is governed by a fovereign, recorder, and two portrieves.

The church of Kildare was very early erefted into a cathedral

with epifcopal jurifdi&ion, which dignity it retains to this day
;

the cathedral, however, has been for feveral years negle&ed,

and at prefent isalmoft in ruins. St. Brigid founded a nunnery

at Kildare, which afterwards came into the pofTeffion of the

regular canons of St. Augnftin : this faint died 1 ft February

523, and was interred here
;
but her remains were afterwards

removed to the cathedral of Down. In the year 638 Aod Dubb

or Black Hugh king of Leinfter abdicated his throne, and took

on him the Auguftinian habit in this abbey
;

he was afterwards

cholen abbot and bifhop of Kildare, and died on the 10th of

May. Ip 756, Eiglitigin the abbot, who was alfo bifhop of

Kildare, was killed- by a pried as he was celebrating mafs at the

altar of St. Brigid ;
fince which time no prieft whatfoever was

allowed to celebrate mafs in that church in the prelence of a

bifhop. In 1220 Henry de Loundres archbifhop of Dubliji

put out the fire called inextingujbable, which had been preferv-

ed from a very early time by the nuns of St. Brigid. This tire

was however relighted, and continued to burn till the total fup-

prellion of monasteries. Here was alio a monaftery on the

fouth fide of the town eretted for friars of the Francifcan order,

or, as they were more generally called, Grey friars, in the year

1260, by Lord William de Vefey
;

but the building was com-

pleted by Gerald Fhzmaurice, Lord Otfaley. A confiderable

part of this building yet remains, which appears not to have

been of very great extent. A houle for White friars was like-

wife founded in this town by William de Vefey in 1290 ;
the

round tower here is 130 feet high, built ot white granite to

about 12 feet above the ground, and the reft of common blue

flone. The pedestal of an oldcrofs is ftill to he fern here; and

the upper pa r t of a crofs lies near it on the ground. Four fairs

are held here in the year, viz. on 12th February, Barter Tuef-

-day, 1. th May, and
:
9th September.

KILDERKIN, a liquid meafure, containing two firkins,

or eighteen gallons beer meafure, and fixteen ale meafure. 'i wo

kilderkins mal e a barrel, and lour ,1 hogfhead.

KILIAN (Lvcas), an eminent engraver, was a native of
1

Auglburg in Germany, and Houri filed at the beginning 'of the

17th century, lit what ichool he learned the art is uncertain
3

but his ftyle of engraving bears no (mall relemblance in many

particulars tu that of Henry Goltzius, and of John Muller his
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dilciple. It appears, however, that he went to Italy in order
to complete his (tudies, where he engraved feveral plates from
the pictures of the great Italian mailers. According to Mr.
Strutt, few artills have manifeiied a greater command of the

graver than Kilian, whether we ronfider the facility with which
the ftrokes are turned upon each other, or the firmnefs with

which they are executed
;
and one cannot help admiring it,

though it evidently (irikes us, that by paying too dole atten-

tion to this part of the art, he negleited the corrednefs of his

outlines, and fatigued the lights with unnecetlary work
;
by

which means he broke the mattes, and often totally dettrojed

the effect of his prints. The naked parts of the human figure

are feldom well exprelfed
;

the extremities efpecially are in ge-

neral very heavy, and fornetimes incorred. Upon the works
of this mailer, however, it appears, that Balechou, fo famous
for his fkill in handling the graver, formed his tafie. His works
are exceedingly numerous. The time of his death is not any
where mentioned! '1 here were feveral other engravers of the

fame name and family
;

but of too inferior merit to deferve

particular notice.

K 1 LIANUS (Cornelius), a native of Brabant, dittin-

guifiied himfeif-as an. excellent corrector of the prefs at the

printing- houfe of Plantin for 50 years. He likewife wrote fe-

veral books, which arc elleemed. His Apology for Correctors

againft Authors, an epigram of 18 verles, is a proof of his

abilities in Latin poetry.

KILKENNY, a county of Ireland, in the province of

JLeinfter, bounded on the louth by the county of Waterford,

on the north by the Queen’s county, on the weft by the county

of Tipperary, on the eaft by the counties of Wexford and
Calherlough, and on the north-weft by Upper OfTory. The
greateft length of this county from north to fouth is 38 miles,

the breadth from eaft to weft 18 ;
and it contains 10 baronies.

It is. one of the moll healthful, pleafant, and populous counties

of Ireland. It contains 287,650 Irifh plantation acres, 96 pa-

rilhes, 9 baronies, and 7 boroughs, and returns 16 members to

parliament. Gilbert Clare, Earl of Gloucefter and Hereford,

marrying Ifabella, one of the daughters and co heirefles of

William Earl Marlhal, received as her dower the county of

Kilkenny.
Kilkenny, the capital of a county of the fame name in

Ireland, fituated in the province of Leinfter, 5 miles fouth-

weft of Dublin. It takes its narpe from the cell or church of

Canic, who was an eminent hermit in this country
;
and is one-

of the moft elegant cities in the kingdom. It is the feat of

the bifhop of Gflbry, which was tranilated from Agibo in

Oifory, about the end of Henry lid’s reign, by bilhop O’Dtil-

lany. The city is pleafantly fituated on the Nore, a navigable

river that difcharges itfelf into the harbour of Waterford. It

is faid of Kilkenny, that its air is without fog, its water with-

out mud, its fire without fmoke, and its ftreets paved with

marble. The two latter are indeed matter of fa£t; for they

have in the neighbourhood a kind of coal that burns from firft

to lalt without (moke, and pretty much refembles the Wellh

coal. Moft of the ftreets alio are a&ually paved with a very

good fort of black marble, of which they have large quarries

near the town, which takes a fine polifh, and is beautifully in-

termixed with white granite. The air too is good and healthy,

though not remarkably clearer than in many other parts of ihe

kingdom. The city is governed by a mayor, recorder, alderman,

and Iheriffs. It comprifes two towns, viz. Kilkenny to called,

and Irilh-town,- each of which fends two members to parlia-

ment, and both together are computed to contain about

20,000 inhabitants. This city was once of great confcquence,

as may be feen by the venerable ruins yet remaining of

churches, monalteries, and abbeys, which even now in their

dilapidated ftate exhibit fuch fpecimens of exquifite tafte in

architecture as niay vie with any modern improvements; and
the remains of its gates, towers, and walls, (how it to have
been a place of great ftrength. Here too at d Iferent times
parliaments were held, in which fome remarkable llatuteswere
pafted. It has two churches, and feveral catholic chapels; '

barracks for a troop of horfe and four companies of foot : a
~

market is held twice in. fhe week, and there are (even fairs in
the year. Iri(h-town is more propefly called the borough of
St. Canice, vulgarly Kenny, tho patronage of which is iu the
bifhop of Oifory. The cathedral, which Hands in a feqnelhnd *

(ituation, is a venerable Gothic pile, built above 500 years
;

and clofe to it is one of thofe remarkable round totvers which
have fo much engaged the attention of travellers. The bilhop’s
palace is a handtotne building, and communicates by a covered
paflige with the chqrch. The cattle was firft built in iuj\,
on the fite of one dellroyed'by the Irifh in 1 • 73 . The fitua-

tion in a military view was moft eligible : the ground was ori-

gnally a conoid, the elliptical fide abrupt and precipitous,

with the river running rapidly at its bafe : here the natural
rampart was faced with a wall of (olid mafonry 4 feet high'; •.

the other parts were defended by baftions, curtains, towers,

rnd outworks; and on the fummit the caftle was ereffed.

This place, as it now Hands, was built by the anceftors of the

dukes of Ormond : here the Ormond family refided; and it is

now in the pofleftion of Mr. Butler, a defeendant of that
illnftrious rare. The college originally founded by the Ormond
family is rebuilt in a flyle of elegance and convenience. The
thollel and m3rket-houle are both good buildings

; and over
the latter is a fuit of rooms in which, during the winter and at

races and atfife times, attemblies are held. There are two
very fine bridges of cut marble over the Nore. John’s Bridge
particularly is light, and elegant. The Ormond family built

and endowed a f ee fchool in this city. Here are the ruins

of three old monafteries, called St. John’s, St. Francis's
,

and the Black abbey : belonging to the latter are the remain*

of feveral old monuments, .almoft buried in the ruins; and
the courts of the other are converted into barracks. I he nia-

nufattures chiefly carried on here are, coarfe woollen cloths,

blankets of extraordinary fine quality, and confiderablc quan-

tities of (larch. In the neighbourhood alto a e made very beau-

tiful chimney-pieces of that fpecies of (tone already mentioned,

called Kilkenny marble

:

they are cut and polifhed by water, a

mill for that purpofe (the only one of its kind perhaps in Eu-
rope) being invented by the late Mr. Colies. The Kilkenny
coal-pits are within nine miles of the town. This city came by
marriage into the ancient family of Le Defpencer. it was in-

corporated by charter from King James I. in 1609. The mar.-

ket-cro(s of Kilkenny continued an ornament to the city until

1771, when it was taken down
;

the date on it was MCCC.
Sir James Ware mentions Bifhop Cantwell’s rebuilding the great

bridge of Kilkenny, thrown down by an inundation about ths

year 1447. It appears alfo that St. John’s bridge fell dowu by

a great flood in 1564 ;
and on the 2d Oclober I 763, by another

like circumftance, Green’s bridge near the cathedral fell—The
borough of St. Canice, or Irifh-town, always enjoyed very an-

cient pretcriptive rights. A clofe roll of 5 Edward III. A. D.

1576, forbids the magiftrates of Kilkenny to obftrudf the fale

of viftuals in the market of Iri(h-town, or within the crofs, un-

der the pretence of suftom for. murage : and left the ample grants

made to Kilkenny might be interpreted fo as to include Irifh-
:

town, the corporation of the latter lecured their ancient rights

by letters-patent 1 5 Edward IV. A. D. 1474. Thefe renew their

former privileges, and appoint a port neve to be chofen every 21ft

September, and tworn intootfice on the 1 ith October. The port-

rieve’s prilon was at Troy-gate. When the mayor ot Kilkenny

came within Water gate, he dropt down the point of the city'-

fword, to lliovv he claimed no pre-eminence within the'borough,
j

Printed by J. Davis, Chancery Lane.
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G R A M M A R.

Active and pafiive voices defined, 4S a

Adverbs, what, 48 b I

Agent, the, what, 47 b

AdjeClivcs, on, 48 a

Antecedent, the, often left out, 46 a

Articles or Definitives defined, 41a
Comparative degree, what, 48 b

Conjunctions, Prepofitions, and Interje&ions, on, 49 a. Whence
derived, ib.

Confonant, what, 39 b

Definitives

,

or articles, on, 41 b

Degrees in adjeftives defined, 48 b

Diphthong, what, 39 b

Feminine gender, what, 41 a

Genders defined, 41 a

Grammar, definition of, 39 a.

Indicative mood, what, 47 b

Interjections, on, 50 a

Letter, what, 39a
Maficuline gender, what, 41 a

Moods, on the, 47 b

Neuter gender, what, 41 a

Neuter verbs, what, 48 a

Introdu&ion to, ib.

Noun, the, or fubftantive, of, 40 a—41
Participles, what, 48 a

Pa/Jive voice defined, 48 a
Patient, the, what, 47 b

PoJfieJJive pronouns, what, 43 a
Pronouns, on, 42 a—4

<

5. Perfonal pronouns, what, 43 a
Pronominal adjeftives, what, 43 a

Relative pronouns, what, 43 b. When omitted, 45 a
Superlative degree, what, 48 b

Subfiantive, the, or noun, of, 40 a—41
Lime, future, howexprefied in Englifli, 47 b

Time

,

pall, how exprefled in Englilh, 47 b

Tenfies, on the, 47 b

Thorough, the meaning of, 49 b

Tooke, Mr. his etymology of the articles, 41 b. Of con«
junctions and prepofitions, 49

Up and upon, the meaning of, 49 b

Verbs, on, 46 b—48
Voices, on the, 47 b

Vovoel, what, 39 a

With, the meaning of, 49 a
Without, the meaning of, 49 a.

H E RALDR Y.

ACHIEVEMENT, genealogical, what, 212 b

Alliance, arms of, 2 1 1 a

Annulet, the, what, 21 $ a

Arms, coats of, their origin, 210/1. Of dominion, 211 a.

Of concefiion, ib. Of community, ib. Of family, ib.

Of fuccefiion, ib.

Artificial figures borne in coats of arms, 216 a

Afifiumptive arms, what, 21 la
Beml, the, what, 214 a

Billet, the, what, 2
1 $ a

Canton, the, what, 2
1 4 £

Vo L. IV.

Chapeaux,
wreaths, and crefts, of, 2

1 7 b

Charges, common, borne in coats of arms, of, 215 b
Charges in heraldry, what, 2 13 i

Chcveron, the, what, 214 a

Chief, in an efcutcheon, what, 2Ii b

Chief, the, what, 213 b

Chimerical figures ufed in coats of arms, 21 6 a
Coats of arms, their origin, nob
Colours in heraldry, of, 21 1 b

Colours in heraldry, how exprefled by dots and Iinc3 in en-
gravings, 212 a

9 ^
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Community, arms of, zil a

Coticeftion, arms of, ana
Coronets , of, 216 L Of dukes, 217 a. Of marquifes, ib.

Of earls, ib. Of vifcounts, ib.

Creji, what, 218a
Crofs, quartered per, what, 212 i

Crofs, the, what, 214 a

Crowns, of, 216 a

Diapering, what, 215 b

Differences of coats of arms, of the, 213 4

Dominion, arms of, 2 1 1 a

Engravings, how colours in heraldry are reprefentcd by, 212 a

Efcallop work, what, 215 b

Efcutcheon or (hield, of the, 211a
Efcutcheons

,

funeral, of, 21 b

Etoye, what, 2T4 a
Family arms, of, what, 21 1 a

Fefs point, what, 2 1 1 b

Fefs, the, what, 214 a

Fields, lines ufed in the parting of, 212 l

Figures, natural, ufed in coats of arms, 215 b

Flanches, the, what, 215 a

Flafques, the, what, 215a
/'/•a«j-quarter, what, 214 b

Fret, the, what, 214 £

Funeral efcutcheons, of, 219 b

Furs, of, 212 a

Fufil the, what, 217 a

Gentleman , married, his hatchment deferibed, 219 b

Gentlewoman

,

married, her hatchment deferibed, 2 20. a

Giron, the, what, 214 b

Gutte, what, 215a
Hatchments, what, 219 b

Helmets, of, 217 a

Heraldry

,

definition of, 210 a

Hera.dry, of the laws of, 218 h
Honour, point of, the, 211 b

Inefcutcheon, what, 2146

Knighthood

,

of the orders of, 2 1 q £
Lines ufed in the parting of fields, 2 1 2 b
Lozenge, the, what, 215 a
Mackenzie, Sir George, his opinion of heraldry. 210 a
Mantlings, of, 2 1 7 3

7

MarJhalHng of coats of arms, of the, 218 b

Mafcle, the, what, 2x5a
Mitres, of, 217 a
Nijbet, Alexander, his fyftem of heraldry, 21a a
Nombril point, the, 2 x 1 b

Ordinaries, honourable, what, 213 b

Orle, the, what, 214 b

Ornaments, external, of efcutcheons, 2x6 a
Pair/e, the, what, 214 b

Pair, the, what, 214 a

Papillone
,
what, 21 $ a

Patronage

,

arms of, 2 1 r a

Pean, what, 2\2 a-

Pile, the, what, 214^
Precedency, laws and order of, 220 a

Precedency of women, 221 a

Pretenfion, arms of, 2 1 I a

Quartered field, what, 212 b

Rujlrc, the, what, 2x5 a

Saliiere, the, 214 b

Saltier quartered per, what, 2 1-2 a
Scroll and fupportcvg,. of the, 218 a
Shield or efcutcheon, of the, 211 a

Styles, of,, 221 b

Succejjion, arms of, 21 r a

Supporters ,. what, 218 a

Penny, how reprefented, 212 a

Pint!tires, of, 211 b

Trejfure, the, what, 215 a

Fair, what, 212a
Voiders, the, what, 21 5 a

Women, precedency of, 221 a

Wreath, what, 217 b.

II I S T O R Y.

ACHAEAN league, the, 287 a

Alexander the Great, his conquefts,. 284 b

Alexanders empire divided among his followers, 286 a ;

Antichrift, fuperftitious alarms about, 302 b

Antiochus the Great, his death, 287 a

Afcetics, account of them, 297 b

Balance of Europe, origin of that phrafe, 293 b

Barbarians of the north, their inroads, 290 a

Carthage, when founded, 282 b

Charlemagne, his empire, 292 a

Chart of hiftory, the, explanation of, 312 b

Chrjlianity, its rife and progrefs, 295 b—304

Commonwealth of Rome dcilroyed, 289 a

CompcJU on of hiftory, of the, 304 a

Conquefts of Alexander, 284 b

Conjlaniinopolitun empire begins to decline, 290 a

Crufade:

,

their origin, 292 a

Divifion of hiftory, 280 b

Accleftajical hiftory explained, 294 l

Empire of Alexander divided among his followers, 286 a

Gracchus, Tiberius Sempronius, his death, 288 b

Greeks, thtir expedition againft Troy, 281 b

Hijlorical truth, of, 304 b

PIi/lory, definition of, 2-9 a. Civil", 280 b, Ecclefiaftical,

294 b

Hiftory, outline of, 280 a

Hiftory, of the fubjedl of, 305
Holy Land, crufades to the, 292 a

lconoclajls flaughtertd, 291 b

Idolatry, account of, 294 b

JeiviJh empire, when it began to decline, 282 a

'Judea invaded, 282 b

Hague, the Achaean, 287 a
Liberty, Roman, loft, 288 b

Macedon, the king of, makes himfelf mafter of Greece, 284 b

Monarchical government, the beginning of,. 28 I a

Myfteries introduced into the chriftian religion, 296 b

Narration in hiftory, of, 307 b

Order to be ufed in hiftoiy, 310 b

Papal power, the, becomes enormous, 300 b—301

Period, the firft, of hiftory, 2 So b. The fecond, 281 a. The

third, 282 b

Philippi , battle of, 289 a

Prcjter John of Afia, 292 b

Punic war, the fecond, 286 b. The third, 287 a

ReficUms in hiftory, on ufing, 309 a , 1
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ftLn empire** 289 i

begin to eftablilh their empire, s8j a

&S empire, it. exrent, a89 a

Speeches, when to be ufed in hiftory, 309 4

Stilites, origin of that feft, 303 a

Style of hiltory, of the, 31 1 h

Timur, the death of, 293 a

HORSEMANSHIP.
a

siIRS in horfemanfhip, what, 37 ^ £

Bitted, what, 37 ? b
, Q ,

Breaking of horfes, rules for, 368 b

Croup to the wall, what, 372 a

Epaul en dedans, the ufe of, 371 a

Fire and noife, how to accuftom horfes to, 372 6

Horfebach, how to place the rider on, 369 a—370

Horfemanfhip defined, 368 a

Horfemen, bad, rules for, 374 “

Horfes, how to fupple them with men upon them, 371 a

Horfes, how to prepare them to be mounted, 368 a

Horfes, how to make them Hand fire, noifes, alarms, &c. 372 0

Horfes,
rules tot b eaking of, 368 b

Longe, a, when ufeful, 371 b

Noifes and fire, how to make horfes Rand, 372 b

Pembroke, earl of, his directions for breaking hotfes, 368 4

Piafing, pillars, &c. of, 373 a

Pifer, what, 371 b

Rejlivenefs

,

vice, See. how to cure in horfes, 373 b

Reining back and moving forward, method of, 373 «

Rider, the, how to place on horfeback, 369 a

Riding, rules for, 374 b—377
Rules for bad horfemen,. 374 h

Settled, what, in horfemanfhip, 372 b

Thompfon, Mr. his rules for bad horfemen, 374 4—377

Wall

,

head to the, ,what is meant by that phrafe, 372 a

HUSBANDRY.
ALKALIS in plants, 436 b

Analyfs of a fertile foil, 4.37 a

Anderfon, Dr. his opinion on manures, 4^9 b

JnderJ'cn, Dr. his method of managing a farm, 330—540

Apiary, fituation for, 528 a

Apples ,
of the raifing of, 501 a

Argillaceous matter, what, 429 a

Afhes ufed for the improvement of foil, 431 a

Baker, Mr. of different kinds of potatoes, 479

Barley, of, 470 a

Barren mixtures, 438 b

Barren foils, analyfis of, 437 b

Beans, of, 472 b .. When to be fown, ib. Various kinds of.

473 . .

Jh’w^-wood contains coal, 43 5
a

Bees, of the management of, 527 b. Of the food or, 528 0

Beevor, Sir Thomas, his method of feeding bullocks, 476 b

Boggy foil, what, 430 a

Bones pounded ufed as manure, 432 a

Brake harrow, what, 446 b

Breeding of cattle, 5 1 1 b

Buck wheat, of, 469 b

Buildings about a farm, proper conftruibon of, 337 b

Burnet, of, 492 b.
Butter, how beft obtained, 516 <2

Cabbages, of, 486 b
Q

Cabbage hufbandry, a table of diftances for, 488

Calf lea, wbat, 458 a

Calcareous matter, what, 4*9 *
,

.

Carbonic acid gas, what eflfea it has upon plants, 436 a

Carrots, of, 4&4 b - Wh
.

en
f
ov!"> 48 S

Cattle, of feeding them in the houfe, 532 a

Cattle, of the breeding of, 511 b

Chain plough, what, 445 a

Chain and ferew harrow defcribed, 447 a

Cl};, Ik, defeription of, 429 b

Chalky loam, what, 429 b
_

Chappie ,
Mr. his mode of managing potatoes, 483 £—484 a

Charcoal ufed as manure, 431 b

Cherry wine, how to make, 504 a

Cbeefe, of making of, 518 a

Cherries ,
of, 404 a

Chejhire, how potatoes are planted there, 482 b

Clay, what, 429 b

Clayey foil's, proper manure for them, 439 b

Clayey loam, 429 b . ,

Clover, of, 490 b—491. Red, of, ib. White, of, 49 1 “

Coal, of, as nourifhment of plants, 434 b

Common plough, what, 445 a

Condiments, importance of, 53^ a

Cookes drill machine defcribed, 451 a

Coppices, of making, 507 b

Cows, of feeding of, 5 1 4 b

Creeping foft grafs defcribed, 490 b

Cropping ,
"preparation of land for, 463 a

Crops ,
the mod advantageous courfe of, for different ions,

464 b

Cyder, of making of, 503 b

Cyder wine, of, 504 a

Ducks, of the management of, 526 ^2

Dairy, management of the, 5 1 6 «

Dibbling of wheat, of, 468 b

Ditches, the fvveepiugs of, ufed as manure, 432 a

Dougal's, Mr. improved hoe, 434 a

Draining of lands, on the, 432 a-

Drill rake defcribed, 450 b

Drill plough defcribed, 450 ^

Duhamel, Mr. his elements of agriculture, 443 a

Dundonald, earl of, his obfervationR upon manure, 431 3

Earths, of, as nourifhment for plants, 435 a

England, progrefs of hufbandry in, 427 a—42 7
b

Farm yard Aung, ufed as manure, 43 1 b
.

Farm, a, the moll economical confumption of the produce of,

53 °—

S

3 1

Fattening and feeding of cattle, of, 5
12 b~~5*3

Fallowing, of, 440 b

Fallow ckanfing machine defcribed, 447 0

Fallownig of land, on, 43 2 b

Ferruginous loam, what, 4 30 a

Fertile mixtures, 438 a
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FitterJs, of, 504 A

Flax, of, 495 b. Cultivation of, ib.

Flux, the, in fowls, the caufc of, 326 a
Folding of flreep, of the, 53 2 a
Food of plants, 432 b

/owr-coultered plough deferibed, 445 b

Fowls, of the management of, 525 b

Fruits, of, 501 a

Gee/e, of the management of, 52 6 b

Giobert, Mr, his analyfis of fertile foils, 437 a

Grain, of Hacking of, 498 a

Grafs, what it lofes by being dried into hay, 434 b

Grafts, of, 489 b

Grafs lands, of taking the produce off them, 534 a
Gravelly loam, what, 430 a

Gravel, what, 429 b

Grey oats, of, 472 a

Grey peafe, of, ib.

Gregory, Rev. Dr. on the nourilhmcnt of vegetables, 433 a
Gypfum, of, 441 b

Gypfum, ufed to improve foil, 431 a

Hand-hoe deferibed, 452 a

Harrows of various kinds deferibed, 446—447
Harper, Mr. Henry, his.experiments on manures, 461 b

Harper, Mr. Henry, his method of feeding cows, j 14 b—313
Hajfcnfrax, Mr. on hufbandry, 428 b

Hay of a fine quality, how to obtain, 536 b

//aty-colledling machine deferibed, 454 b

Hay, of making of, 499 a. Of Hacking of, 500 b
Hemp, of, 494 a . Cultivation of, ib.

Heathy foil, what, 430 a

Hives, how to cover, 529 a

Hoe plough deferibed, 450 b

Hoeing , how performed, 443 b

« Hogs, of the breedfng of, 522 b. Experiments on the feeding

5 2 5—

5

-’4

Hops, how to cultivate, 496 b

Horfe-hoe and drill machine deferibed, 452 a. Manner of
ufing the machine, 433 a

Horfes, of the management of, 309 a
Horfc-hoe deferibed, 452 b. Manner of ufing it, 433 b

Hifbmdry, theory of, 428 b. Practice of, 442—540. Dif-

ferent kinds of, ib.

Hufbandry, the new method of, 444 a

Hufbandry, definition of, 427 a. Introdu&ipn to, ib. Writers
on, 428 a '

IrflrUments of hufbandry, 444 b

Injlruments ufed in the new hufbandry, 450—451
Kent

,

management of (heep in, 521 a

Kent, Eafi, colirfe of crops there, 466 a. WcR, courfe of

crops there, 466 b

Kent, Mr. his account of Norfolk marie, 460 a

Kent, how to prepare land for turnips there, 473 a

Kirwan, Mr. his table of the coritlitueut parts of manures,

432 f
*

Kirkpatrick, his mode of cultivating potatoes, 480 a
Knight's harrow deferibed, 44 ,

b

Lancafhire

,

mode of cultivating potatoes there, 480 a

Land, preparing of for cropping, 463 a

Land, how managed for turnips, 474 a

Leiceflerfhirc fheep, of, $20 b

Lime, powdered, its effeft upon vegetables, 439 a
Lime ufed for the improvement of foil, 430 b

Lime, of, ufed as a manure, 459 a
Loam, what, 429 b

Loam
, clayey, proper manure for, 439 b

Lothian, Miff, rotation of crops there, 467 a

3

Lucent, of, 49 2 h
Madder, of, 496 a
Magneftan earth, 429 a
Mangel-wurzel, cultivation of that plant, 488—4g0M™“rcs, of the ufesof, and means of preparing them, 458-,

Manures for different foils, 439 a
Manures, different kinds of, for potatoes, 4-8
Manures, a table of the conflituent parts of,' 422
Marie ufed as manure, 460 a
Marie ufed for the improvement of foil, 420 b

t‘
S dinfi°ns for planting of fruit trees,

5oi 6
Marfhall, Mr. his method of making cheefe, cr8u_ cmMaxagan bean deferibed, 473 h

b ^

Middleton's hay-colle&mg machine deferibed, 45, b
Milk-lionfe, the, how it fhould be Unrated, t\o a
Miner, the, a kind of plough, deferibed, 144 b
Nonpareil, a fpccies of wheat, 468 a
Norfolk, how turnips are cultivated there, 47a. b
Oats, various kinds of, 471 a
Operations for the improvement of foils, 430 a
Oxen and horfes ufed ii) hufbandry, comparative utility of

them, 510 a— 3 1 1
;

Farmfan cheefe, how to make, 519 b
Paring and burning of land, 432 b—441 a
Paring plough deferibed, 445 a
Parfneps, of, 485 b. How to cultivate them, 486 a
Peat and lime mixed and ufed as manure, 460 b
Peafe, of, 472 a. Various kinds of, ib.

Perry, of, 504 a
Pilbeam, a fpecies of wheat, 468 a
Pip, the, in fowls, caufe of, 326 a
Phofphorated calx in vegetables, 436 b
Plants, of the food of, 432 b

Ploughs, different kinds of, deferibed, 44 'a
Plough and fowing machine ufed together, of the, 449 a.

Poland oats where ufed, 47 1 b

Potatoes
,
of preserving them, 484 a

Potatoes, of, 477—484. Different manures for, 477—4.78,,
Different kinds, of, 479

Poultry, of, 523 b

Preparing of land for cVopping, 463 a
Procefjes and manures, of, 440 b

Rabbits, of the management of, 325 a
Radijh feed, of, 493 b

Reaping of crops, of, 497 a
Ridges, of, 454 b—455, 456
Roan red, what, 471 a
Rocking tree, what, 445 b

Roller, of the/ 449 l. Of the fpike roller, 450 a *

Romans, the, their application to hufbandry, 427 a
Rotherham plough deferibed, 445 a
Roup, the, deferibed, 526 a
Ruta-baga, what, 476 b

Rye grafs, of, 490 a

Rye, of, 469 b. Small, of, ib.

Sainfoin, of, 491 b

Saline fubHant.es, their effe&s upon plants, 43ob
Salt, value of, in feeding beaHs, 536 a

Sandy loam, what, 430 a

Sand, what, 429 b

Sea- weed ufed as manure, 46 1 a

S.eds, of, 493 a. Various kinds of, ib.

Silt eons matter, what, 429 a

Sheep, how to feed them with turnips, 47 6 a
Sheep’s fefeue grafs, 490 b

Shcpey
, ifle of, courfe of crops there, 4*56 b
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S^-boIler’* wade, ufed as manure, 43 1 b

^
L

Js‘

r

’oi the conftituent principles of, 429 a. Of the fub-

fiances and operations for the improvement of, 430 a

Soils ,
fertile, their conflitution, 437 a

c auruUle. Mr. his method of planting potatoes, a
#

Sowing machine, univerfal, deferibed, 448 Of regulating *

in various cafes, 449

Start barley, what, 470 b

Spanifh bean deferibed, 47

3

^

Spinach, feed of, 494 a
,

Stable dung, ufed as manure, 43 1 *

Siaffordjhire, manure ufed there, 4O2 b

Steeping of barley, of, 47 3 a

Stock, live, of the management of, 50b—̂ 23

Socking of pafture ground, of the, 5 32 b-

Subfiances for the improvement of toils, 4 o° a

Sward-cutter, the patent one deferibed, 445 .^

Swed'fb turnip deferibed, 476 b

Sivectnefs of patlure, what, 535 a

Ted l ay, how to, 500 b

Thanet, ifle of, the courfe of crops there, 405 *

Taker bean, deferibed, 473 ^

Trefoil,
of, 491 h

Trifolium pratenfe, 43 5
h

Turnips, of, 473 b. Various kinds of, ib,

Turnips, how to preferve, 475 b

Turnips, of the confumption of, by theep, 5391*

Turnip cabbage, of the, 487 a

Underwood, of the management of, 506 a

Underwood, of the proper age of cutting, 507 b

Utenfils of a dairy, of the, 517*

Wagtlajf, Mr. of dibbling ot wheat, 468 b

Water, of, as nouritliment for vegetables, 433 “434
Watfon, Dr. his experiments on burnt oak, 435 b

Weeding-harrow deferibed, 450 b

Weeding of wheat, bed mode of, 469 a

Weeds*methods of deffroying of, 457 a—458

Wheat, of, 467 b

White or egg-lhell wheat, ib.

Wimpey, Mr. his opinion refpecting turnips, 474 a

Windfor bean deferibed, 473 h

Winter barley, what, 47° b

Woad, of, 496 a

Woods, of the time of cutting, 507 b. Manner of dilpohng ot,

408 a
'

,

Woods, of the cultivation and management of, 504, 505, 50O

Woods of various kinds, the faltne 'matter they produce, 436 b

Yellow ragweed, how deftroyed, 458 b.

hydrostatics.
of

ACTION of fluids againfl the vcflels which contain them

ATion of fluids on immerfed bodies, of the, 552 a

Adams, Mr. Geo. his definition ot a fluid, 548 a

Anna regia, of gold fufpended in, 559 b

Archimedes, on bodies immerfed in fluids, 552 a

Bodies immerfed in fluids, of, 552 a—55 \ 534

Cepa ity of irregular veffels, how to find the, 560 a

Chain- pump, what, 565 a

Clark's hydrometer, of,
,5 59 a

Clepfydra, of the, 57o a

Demty of a body, what, 552 b

Extmnfiotfof bodies, of the, too b

Fergufon ,
Mr. his table for finding the dimenfions of a pump,

Z66 a
. c aTi

Fluids gravitate independently of each other, 549 a

Fluids, to find the fpecific gravity of, 557 °

Fluids, of the refiltance of, y,l a

Fluidity, of, 548 a

Fountain, of, 564 a _ .

FriSion in the paffage of water, of, 509 a

Gravity of fluids, 5 48 £
1 ee r a

Gravity, fpecific, of bodies, to eft.mate the, 5/1 *

Hamilton, Mr. C. his clepfydra deferibed, 5 /° «

Hydraulics defined, 548 a

Hydraulics ,
of, 561

_ . ,

Hydraulics, of a new principle in, 5 ,20

Hydrojlatus defined, 548 a

Hsdroftatic bellows, what, 5 51
b

Hydroptic paradox ill uftrated, 55
J

"

i&r 01 0,e.

§58 b

Tets d’eau, of, 564 a

J.atcral prefiure of fluids, what, 551 b

Magnitude of a body, what, 552
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Motion of fluids, of the, 56 1 a

Orifices, fmall, of the fpouting of fluids through, 561 a

Paradox, hydroftatic, the, llluffrated, 55 ' a
. .

Phenomenon not to be accounted for on the doctrine of giavity,

of a, 5 59 h
. ,

. ,

Pipes, conduit, of the motion of water in, 569 a

Prefiure of fluids, of the, 553
r r r .1

Pulp, common, the, deferibed, 565 b. Improvements of the,

rfiS b
_

Pump ,
Vera s,

defciibed, 5^7

Pump, new hand, the, deferibed, 567 a

Pump, forcing, the, deferibed, $66 a

Pumps, of, 565 a. Of thofe winch aft by the prefiure of the

atmofphere, ib, c . , r

Quantities of fluids proceeding through apertures, of die, 5
ji *

Hamfden, Mr. on the hydrometer, 5 5 9

R.frvoir, table of the altitudes of, 5640

ll fifiance of fluids, of the, 571/1
c.i- '/r to find the fpecific gravity or, 557 b - ,, . .

SpWfic gravity of fluids, ditferent methods of finding the 559 b

Specifc gravities, a table of, 560 a

Specific gravity, what, 552

Spouting of fluids through fmall orifices, of the, 56 1 a

Surface ,
of fluids, of, 519 a n .

<• 1 . :r,

Syphon, of the, 569 b. The d.flillers, 570 a. C. '

Taylor, Mr. Walter, his new-hand pump defenbed, 507 a
^

Tabes, of the diioharge of fluids through additional ones, «.,

A table of, 563 b •

Telocity of a moving body, ot the, 572 a

Telocity of water, of the, 5
61 b

.
, f ,

Til rator

y

motion of water in a fyphod, of the, , ,0 A

Water, a tabic of the quantities ot, di[charged through tubes 0

different diameters, 5^9 a
, , , • i

Water running through apertures—tabic ot the quantities of

562 , e

Waves, of the ofcillatory motion ot, 57 1 *
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